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Compare 

TRICKS, JOKES, 

KNIVES, NOVELTIES | 

KNIVES can 
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Gold Filled Handles. SheMield Steol Blades. Popular Thin Models. Ball on one 

$28.50 Side. 
‘The gross rrice is sy jow we cannot follow our usual willing nest to ‘send @ wial sleaem at the gross price You can Swine S"prow if’y0a"can sell a. 
Send for our New Catalog—in English, 

INDIAN BEADS 
to OurBest Sellers 

‘The latest fad among women for making beaded. bass, beaded Grewes and neck orhameatt, Stock up and nap sour share of 
the harvest. 
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mee tor One = 2"l]| QRIENTAL MEG, CO, |-asrazsne i 
CHICAGO = 8 

DOLL ‘MFRS ence at asc" &: |] THE NEW SILVER KING 0. K. GUM VENDER 1922 MODEL || “Newman sec."co" 
HELEN BEALH BABE NO. 9, sumple. rrepald. 
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MIDGET SALES alas 
U.S. TAX PAID 

Hewores. all clement of chance A cent Package Gf gum Is vended oat with DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

SUGAR 
Vso BB Secetenins Powder, $3.00 per ound, equals “Tees poumis of SUcer ‘xamule.” 306. 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $225 PER POUND 
Four otter Flavirs Soft Drink Concessian~ 'be the most Sep in “ane 

s{la|a}el|? | Nirket Machi Oe nts kine Te is’ Aled Sil ent feada, checks, 

88873) 
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frat Drinks, ‘not ‘colored ‘waters Write for 
fre particulars. sample, Ge BALL & JALAL. Sone SSE Na iearscrn, Chicase, Hil 

aatas ieee eae Se neccy weal ts NE ‘Rell SOREL LY ee cae 
MIDGET LEADER “Price i is $150.00 355.50 PER_HUNDRED 

"Mais roachine Lo fully guaranteed aguinst any faulty material actiines for" $75.00" cache ‘ wo. Extra Checks, $2.50 Der fo the tehesratih sdtee Skat wite Sour onder RIGHT NOW. 

SiLveR KING NovELty Co. 
NEW WILLIAMS BUILDING 

611 NORTH CAPITOL AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS 

PLASTER VASES 
such as no factory has ever been able 

to make at any price. 

Roman Vase, 11 Inches, - - $4.00 a Doz. 

Cham “ 16 “ - - - 1.20 Doz. 
Comus “ 20 “ - - - 15.00 a Doz. 
None shipped without deposit 25 per cent, Please send 

for our new catalogue. OMAHA’S WELCOME! 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. |2:o 325 {o27=00 AE 

704-6-10-14 W. Main Street 
LOUISVILLE, K.Y 

Return Baile, $5.35 aed $3.85 poe Grn Gallosns. siyunwners. Flashy Head 
Cheep Jewelry anda General Lane of velo Catalomve now ready for dealers PA. bats Gotosenc JEWELRY Co. 16 Wyandotte St, Kansas City. 

WE ESTABLISH 
YOU IN BUSINESS 

We “vill manufacture article in demand everyichere, 3 ‘jour nate and ‘brand. for 
BIG FOUR DAY CELEBRATION 

AT FAIRMOUNT, ILLINOIS, 
JULY 27, 28, 29, 30, INCLUSIVE. 
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RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 
CAN PLACE AT ONCE FOR BALANCE OF THE CARNIVAL SEASON AND OUR TEN BIG FAIRS 

Wild West Show; must be first-class and a big attraction. and we can book | ton, Del. commencing September 6. Following that is Reading. Pa.; Roanoke, 
some of your acts at our Fairs. Want good Motor or Silodrome, or will] Va.; Lynchburg, Va.; Winston-Salem, N. C.; Greensboro, Augu: 
Jom tate capital to the right party to build one. Want good Walk Through | Ga.; Griffith, Ga; Spartanburg, S.C. and Orangeburg, &. G. Weiter wire 
furtisjening Bhow.. The ble money is on here. for these three Shows, so| or phone RUBIN GRUBERG, Manager, Richmond Ind. this week; Conners. 
fet us hear from you quick. Can place a few more good Concessions, Ham| ville, Ind, next week. Can place good Electrician. 
and Bacon, American Palmist and Grind Stores. Our first Fair is Wilming- ‘Address RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS. 

ED--CONCESSIONS, SHOWS, ATTRACTIONS|] p- i 

a Big Athof July Celebration MONSTER STATE LOYALTY CELEBRATION 

Wausau, Wisconsin Z Aageah 
RDAY andSt Rising Sun, Indiana 

50,000 People expected. $1,000.00 spent in advertising and has 

2 BIG DAYS, SATURDAY and SUNDAY, JULY 10-11 

Something Doing Every Minuto —Nornieg. Noon and Night 
been advertised for seven weeks. 

This celebration is to be held on the streets, promoted and held by fu Sice te nilct araund. "ioe of be mas neatty tp deve from with coal roeda. Free exe, Hed 
at tho Dig flr ground where night Js as Ucht as was no Fourth of July Celebration bee| | the Rising Sun Chamber of Commerce. We hold all contracts for ex- 
‘a he people aie aoe for this Mad of & clabration “Hid in od of the laren tons an the linc: wea} I elusive Shows, Rides and Concessions. ‘| 
GSortber Wiamostn in the omter of @ grat farming Which is producing as never ‘Can use good Bally Show. Concessions? Yes. Wire what you have. 
teers The piece to eet the Dig moves. Bring your jetnt with you You will not be beld up for ich)! No exclusive on this Show. Playing this week under the American 
Becenton rates WHITE Legion, on downtown streets, Aurora. Indiana. Wire 

DAVE REID, Owner and Manager, C. E. Pearson Shows, Aurora, Ind. 
+ ©. 0. BIWER, Gen’! Agent. 

SOL'S UNITED SHOWS WANT 
Assistant Trainmaster, one who understands loading and unloading 
‘wagons; must be good Poler. Can place first-class Cook House to join 
at once for balance of season. Dell Davis, wire. Can place legitimate 
Concessions of all kinds. Good Engine Man'on Whip; first-class Canvas- 
man. Want to buy two 69-ft. Flat Cars, must be sada and stand 

s 

ine 
JACK O'BRIEN, Secretary Constitutional Defense League, 

Crystal Hotel, Wausau, Wis. 
. 

PT 

: Zeidman & Pollie Shows: 
Big 4th July Celebration 

WILL BE HELD AT BEDFORD, IND., CONDUCTED BY 
THE COMBINED MOOSE LODGES 

Can place shows and concessions. Bedford, the busiest town 
Indiana. Wire or write COL. R. C. ROCKWELL. 

WANTED FOR POLACK BROS.” SIDE SHOWS 
Ten Weeks in Canada and Long Season South. 

Side Show Attractions, nothing too strong for these dates. 
Wire or come on. Virginia, Minn., week June 28th; Ft. 
Frances, Ont., week July 5th. DOC OYLER. 

Coldwater, Michs week of June 25; Adrian, Michs week Jly 8; Albion, 
Mich. week July 12. 

WILL BOOK OR BUY WHIP 
Will furnish wagons for same. Want Concessions and 
Shows. Want Show Carpenter that can build wagons. 
Want all round Show Painter. Address 

H. W. CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS, 
Canton, Ohio, week June 28th; Sharon, Pa.,and Akron, 

O., to follow. 

rit fo exelusiree “Owing to" Bot Weamabury Se = 
tion a me ‘corresponien« We. GALLISON. Wondetand 4 4 7 4 

a els —|The Inter Township Fair Association 
McHenry County Fair) cconto ratis, wis., seer. 7eh, sth, sth 

THE BiG MONEY MAKER Mea Xusrers ADOLPH F LEHNER, Soy = ress . fe 

WOODSTOCK, ILLINOIS, AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 27, 1920. : i 

Reg ereeadat oe eee o or met)" wete wow of © WANTED ORIENTAL DANCERS 
Wanted To Hear From Fair Secretaries] #22 73, GSTs. GRA etn 
Have a good, clean carnival, Ferris wheel, merry-go-round. Six big| SHOWS, week June 22, Celina, 0-5 week July 5, Paulding, 0. 

shows and concessions. FOR WEEK OF JULY 12TH TO 17TH 
LOOFF’S CARNIVAL, Crawford, Nebraska, Week July 8. ba EFFINGHAM, ILLS. 

WANTED—Independent Shows, Rides, and Concessions, all kinds. Plenty ‘of WANTED, ELEPHANT GROOMS = [22:7 :kvicinetis.A.orgs as Save rer 
Saas oo cpiae: ea pot, bey ecas'e'cks aaa sail Sere ee have and terms. Auspices Boys’ rs) Scouts. emdka 

WANTED—-VVORLD’S GREATER SHOVWVS — WANTED 
WE OWN ALL OUR RIDES. 

WANTED—Shows that don’t conflict with what we have. Wheels pod grind stores open. WANTED—Palmistry. WANTED—Good help for our Allan Herschel 
carrousell and Bert wheel. Everybody address 8 per route. te. Mer. World's Greater Shows, week June 28 to July 3, Waterbury, Conn. ; week July 4 to 10, New London, 

ten other Conn.; week, July 12 to 17, Bridgeport, Conn., r good ones to follow. Get busy and join a live wire. WANTED—Girlsfor Vaudeville Show. 
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WANTED 
YOUNG MAN WIRE WORKER 

TO OPEN WANTED sar, aues14 WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 

OF ALL KINDS 

ORPHEUM MUSICAL REVUE 
HARVEY ARLINGTON, 1 ORPHEUM THEATRE. Manager. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

CAN USE TEN (10) FIRST-CLASS CHORUS GIRLS THAT CAN SING AND DANCE 

FIRST-CLASS MALE TRIO OR QUARTETTE THAT CAN PLAY PARTS 
The follgving pele write quick: Charis Bums and wife, Marle Fiugitbous, Vie Halt, Marie 
Cewia") berger, Vurioia ‘Shaw ard dog Stanton, Bi "Pranklin, tenor; Lawrence “Hager,” Bewlalt Liven, Kitty Howanl, James and James. 

OPERA CHAIRS 
ecewarity goed, becuse 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
‘the Furniture City. 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED AND. UPHOLSTERED. 
Low prices on quality goods. ea te gre ran tr Fre 

‘STEEL FURNITURE CO. 
Dept. B, Grand Rapids, Michigan NEW YORK CITY—Albert E. Bobs, 28 &. 224 St. CHARLOTTE, W. G—Lawtes D. dordas, 208 Trost sh Pine" BLUFF. ARK —Sonthern Film & Susdly Co. 

SCENERY 
Diamond Dre. Ol or Water SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, OHIO, 

sir BE MG WANTED 
AREAL HOKUM MEDICINE VAUDEVILLE ACT TO CHANGE FOR WEEK POPCORN | cercsencorsecrrersseanren vanes 
Want Leading Juvenile Woman to play strong line of parts. Equity con- 

‘Ane variety. Witte for rica. tracts. Write or wire S. G. DAVIDSON, Manager Cass-Parker-Rockford 
AMEmiGan EOPEORN CO, Bex 22, Sioux Cty, towe. | Shows, Cresco, lowa, week June 28; Galmar, lowa, July 5. 

FOR SALE 

City ‘Thettrieal Exchante, 
July 3, Lincete, Net., Gem. Dok 

Med. Performers 
‘Singles and Doubles Platform Show, on lot Newer dae Tickets? Yes. ‘Those who sosompany then 

ee 7 ppd 
See aR Sc | eat a eh wushtation snd Digna” | thom of mart be’ ale, to change fer ene eck and ef titis oes eds’ Adie URUE BROS” MINSTRELS, July 1 Cie tS ii | oe, Come sh us ie tring Mle ie FOR SALE--400 THEATER CHAIRS | EsesTs zine Geass 22 takevae Cone Phe incl ed x cede ee SET Siopetient mo "3. | Tsou piey Plano or Orsan. trie al tn dest ieee Gera cation Bargin Act ude W. SoSirius oes tr Dees aa 

ae os = << THOS. V. HITE ANTS RIGHT NO mes = Saar == = 
Fry SHOW FREANG, dima Human Sin = Gime Wi W W : WANTED, WANTED, WANTED Tye Naw Amat: ek wa eae : 
ig enone sown etree tame NELSON SUP ax Sr sod Dance Teams, Nowy aca, ‘Pisa 
pur TORE. 514 E 4th St. So Boston. 27.-Mass | clever Straight Man for big Musical Revue, under canvas. Producer with | Piwers. good Act Workers _ Money any time you 
| Scripts. Paying Chorus Girls $3250. Using two lines. One show a night. |"ai,i Ste flim Gre You mus make good op “M AE ASTOR, | tryiaze necie Hive reatures. Hign-class Artists, write or wire: ‘Steven: [Sa “pqftmr a “uPdan Se" Stati 

y | son, Alabama. ‘Kidres ED Po WEIGH. Gen Ser, Halide One. BESTat Adnan Eb. Wot, Cea, ew Toa 

= = =| Soubrette an Prima Donnais 2S 
SERRE metas, Vey tmportamt 
RUBY THEATRES, Breckenrige, Texas WORK ALL YEAR ROUND 

$25.00 REWARD Se SS SOE | _Wire or phone VIC HORWITZ, Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. __| um entre aust See met 
heard. of with “Ed Nutt Show. Address SHERIST bn} m2 

TIAL GENERAL BUSINESS AND SPECIALTY TEAMS |= ==" 
At Liberty eM Any [ux PtaSehScuererres IMGENUES Ano, CHORUS GIRLS WANTED | te rot wl pee oe 
Sever ela Toa7r arse | WANTED FOR THE EARLE-WOLTZ BIG TENT SHOW Soe ces Ce an 

Gener) ses Man and’ a Conan; preference inn hate AT LIBERTY, 7 ror sass ery ERE geet | WANTED, ADVANCE AGENT 
, = 

xvassy ses "cec ce] = Wanted for Musical Comedy Stock = ===" RSS ae er ag 
Fa ed Pe a RT ERR ce Rr Wanted Pianists nerganists 

Fort Worth, Texas. experience, Good satery. 

if 

Blase Pings Pare niacataon 
xinine send oce Sorc tan Caan WANTED "2" For Heavies ano GEN. Bus., Boss CAN- PLE Sol x — 
seme Fe oo Wagar se aa eae: J vana/ASMAN, PROPERTY MAN, M. P. OPERATOR | WlTi0s Tins, oom min Opera at ee Pe ‘Tura Sc, Gaiwt, Ohio | Preference if double Band, Parts or Specialties or Tickets. Can use MUSICIAN | sevauiden.” SEs een nance 
56s see ot Eat 6 Se to double Tickets. Year ‘round engagement. Now in our fifteenth year. Ad- | Good ~pportunity for the lent a 

AY UsEnTY—Abine Siuleal Wonder, the One| dress J. S. KRITCHFIELD, Seneca, S. C. So Sesrenere_ State Nesotial, Dessenera. f. Y: Sioa "tesa pasta sere diferent staieal ines 
eo eee eae tet dom ead esse a ire =v Face: drs | MAGAZINE CANVASSERS 225 fans" ey, ove Fu tow 
wot wrttO AT LIBERTY TIO ! WANTED, MEDICINE PERFORMERS 
es Fa ae aN AL 
Nie. Newport News, Viren Ig you have not written for our propositions within the last two weeks, do so Een Dei tient, NOW. "We ‘have several new propositions that are proving. to Al Tose ret Baer masan, ee ad Due Cgaiae,| NONEY-CETTERS. “Write immediately. einen yep 
shay. Platform.” galay sure Looe cornet to] AIKEN-JAMES, Magazine Specialists, _ 1400 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. |! Rise wha can Doubio in Band.” Must Join at Sai pene a BDeWSE ror'Rowie SE Ricaiy ‘enentioent. wire, REIS. BAND. Box 
WANTED—A first-class Violin Leader: experieored COSTUMER 216, Grand Forks. North Dakota. 
Must be first-class. Salary. $50.00 for Side Men Ad- THEATRICAL | WANTED —Piano r, Violinist and Drummer. _HIST ORICAL 

THE BILLBOARD Bits ae tiny A 8. Sora Reon 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnat!, O. Soe malice teak wee taal ame Drama 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $200 PER YEAR. KEANE. care antag “sunk Ca, Mechta = 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Cine 3 cane, Mantl matter Fume 4, 1897, st Omtee, WANTED, ITALIAN MUSICIANS Cornet Clarinrt. 

100 pages. Vol. XXXIL No. 27, July 2, 1920. PRICE, 18 CENT: deatene: tienes. Panita 3 tater Geestio Bi 
‘This issue contains 47 per cent reading matter and 53 per cent Pr aad Si Shy Papeaice Draceio snd nee, ‘write ba "PONY GIORLA, Futer “a Bcc a aoe = 1 Shove, Vittavurg, Wa., dune 2 to uly 10. 
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JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS WINS 
FIGHT TO RETAIN ITS PERMIT 

Objection Filed Against Show and Based Upon 
Recent Happening at Duluth Is Overruled- 
Attempt To Bar Circus From Sioux 

City, Iowa, Laid to Other Shows 

“The John Robinson Circus will show 
in Sioux City, July 2," is the text of a 
telegram received June 28 by The Bill- 
board from Wallace M. Short, Mayor 
of Sioux City, Ia. The telegram was in 
response to an inquiry sent by The 
‘Billboard when it was learned that an 
attempt was being made to cancel the 
permit of the Robinson show. 

A special meeting of the City Council 
of Sioux City was ealled last Friday, 
June 25, for the purpose of considering 
whether or not the license of the Rob= 
inson Circus should be revoked on ac- 
count of the lynching of circus roust- 
abouts at Duluth, but after some dis- 
cussion it was decided to defer action 
until Saturday morning. Just what 
action Council took is not known as 
The Billboard goes to press, but the 
foregoing telegram from Mayor Short 
indicates that objection to the circus 
showing in Sloux City was overruled. 
Frank C. Cooper, press agent of the 

circus, and C. R. Jones, its attorney, 
appeared before the Council on Friday 
and explained the unfortunate affair at 
Duluth. After hearing them Council- 
man J. B. Mann said he would like to 
have the persons who were objecting to 
the circus appear at the Council meet- 
ing Saturday and make known their 
complaint. 

“I do not think the show is entirely 
responsible for what happened in Du- 
uth.” he declared. “We should take 
into consideration that a circus is made 
up of hundreds of people of all kinds, 
that they are all human, and that an 
unfortunate affair is liable to happen 
unexpectedly." We should take these 
‘things into consideration before refus- 
ing this license.” 
Mayor Short said: “We do not want 

to be a party to putting a legitimate 
circus out of business or to take part 
in any fight where one circus is en- 
deavoring to spoil another show’s 
chances of success. If a show is wrong 
and proved wrong it should be put out. 
But if it is a victim of circumstances 
it is a different thing.” 

Attorney Jones alleged that] other 
circuses had taken advantage of the 
trouble at Duluth to spoil the business 
of the John Robinson Circus, playing 
\t up to put the Robinson aggregation in 
| bad light. A license to show in Min- 
Reapolis, Mr. Jones sald,twas never 
‘used, owing to the fact that the Duluth 
affair was given such publicity that 
the circus would have had no patron- 
age there, 
“The common laborers with our clr- 

cus are mostly whites,” sald Mr. Jones. 

“They are not allowed to wander 
around towns and cities where the cir- 
cus shows. 
Herman Koch, representing the 

American Legion, said the Legion ob- 
sectet to the show coming to Sioux 
City for the reason that it feared race 
riots might be started. 
Many showmen who heard of the al- 

leged action of representatives of other 
shows in bringing up the Duluth affair 
in an effort to discredit the John Rob- 
inson Circus expressed indignation at 
the methods used, which they charac- 
terized as unfair‘and underhand. “It 
will only react unfavorably against the 
shows whose representatives would 
stoop to such underharid methods,” said 
one. “Such a happening as that at 
Duluth might be encountered by any 

show, and to make capital of it is about 
as despicable a thing as can be 
imagined.” 

BRADY OPTIMISTIC: 

Prosperous Season Ahead, He Says— 
Will Produce Many Plays 

New York, June 28.—Wm. A. Brady 
states that he believes the coming the- 
atrical season will be a remarkably 
Prosperous one, and is preparing to 
make a considerable number of pro- 
@uctions. Among them will be Gals- 
worthy’s “The Skin Game,” now play- 
ing in London; a dramatization of 
Daisy.Ashford’s “The Young Visitors;” 
“Madame et Son Danseur,” a French 
piece, which will be adapted by a well- 
known American author, and intended 
for Grace George's use. ier in the 
fall Miss George will appear for a few 
weeks on the road in “The Ruined Lady.” 
Alice Brady will be seen in a new play 
by Harry Chapman Ford, entitled 
“Anna Ascends.” Mary Nash will re- 
turn from London during the autumn 
and appear in “Man and Woman,” a 
new drama, by Benjamin L. Gazer, from 
the Spanish original by Carlos Bon- 
homme. 

In association with Margaret Anglin, 
‘Mr. Brady will produce “Old Hickory,” 
an historical drama, with -Andrew. 
Jackson as the central figure. Two 

(Continued on page 92) 

EXHIBITION AT CALGARY 
Opens Auspiciously and Promises To Be Greatest 

In Its History—Premiums Double Those of 
Last Season—Johnny J. Jones’ Ex- 

Position Proves a Revelation 

Calgary, Alta, Can., June 26.—The 
annual Calgary Exhibition, the first of 
the big Canadian fairs this season, 
pened most auspiciously today. The 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition train, 
known as the “Jones Steel Flyer,” ar- 
rived two days ahead of time, and, at 
the solicitation of Manager Richard- 
son, of the exhibition, Mr. Jones opened 
up the “joy plaza” with all attractions 
on Friday, and drew the greatest open- 
ing night attendance in the history of 
the Calgary exhibition. Congratulations 
are due Manager Richardson. President 
Dewey, Directors James W. Davidson, 
Fred Johnson, cte., and their staff, for 
the completeness of detail shown in the 
preliminary arrangements of even the 
minutest essential feature. It shows 
the master hand of competency and 
efficiency. 
Crop conditions thruout Northwest- 

ern Canada are the best the provinces 
have had in four years. The cattle 
show and the agricultural exhibits are 
the two outstanding features of the 
big fair. ‘The premiums have all been 
@oubled since last season, and this 
fact has insured the appearance of 
sqme of the greatest cattle raisers on 

the continent, and also 2 galaxy of the 
largest farm implement manufacturers, 
besides doubling the number of ex- 
hibits of former years. 

‘The same policy that Manager Rich- Mat 
ardson has followed in these two es- 
sential departments of the Exhibition, 
he has also followed in all others, and 
the result is large and lavish exhibits 
in every department. With such a tre- 
mendous list of exhibits, a world- 
beater cattle show, big free acts galore, 
the Kilties Band and Johnny J. Jones’ 
Exposition, there is almost an abso- 
lute certainty that the 1920 Calgary 
Exhibition will go down in history as 
the greatest ever held in these parts. 

The real sensation of the opening 
was the magnitude and magnificence of 
the “Joy plaza,” as exemplified by the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Never in 
the history of outdoor showdom has 
there been exhibited such a vast 2g- 
gregation of really meritorious, new and 
interesting, as well as educational fea- 
ture attractions, with a single organi- 
zation,-some thirty in all, and none of 
@ conflicting character. Mr. Jones’ 
newest sensational riding device, “The 

(Continued on page 92) 

LYNCH-SAENGER 
In An Important Merger 

Consolidation of Interests Will 
Make One of Largest Amuse- 

ment Combinations in 

the Country 

New Orleans, La, June 27—The 8. 
A. Lynch Southern Enterprise Com- 
pany of Texas has bought the holdings 
of Herman Fichtenberg in the Saenger 
Amusement Company. The deal in- 
volves forty per cent of the Saenger 
stock and $400,000. The purchase se- 
cures an interest in thirty-eight thea- 
ters in Louisiana. 
Lynch controls Paramount-Artcraft 

in this section. He has now gone to 
Texas to secure other houses tp enlarge 
his holdings. Fichtenberg, it is under- 
stood, will remain in New Orleans for 
a few days. 
Rumor says a shakeup is coming in 

the directorate of the Saenger Amuse- 
ment Company. The company will in- 
crease its holdings in the South and 
West. With the merger of the Lynch 
and Saenger interests, this will be one 
of the largest amusement combinations 
in the country. 

Marinelli Postpones Trip 

New York, June 28—H. B. Marinelli 
will sail for Paris and London in Sep- 

tember, having postponed until then 
the trip he was to have taken this 

week in his quest for new sensations 
for the American stage. He will bring 
his wife and child back when he re- 

COLE BROS.’ SLEEPER © 
DAMAGED BY FIRE 

‘The cause of the 
caknown, but is believed to have 

Started from = short elrealt In the wire 
ing of the car. The entire car would 
have been destroyed had it not been for 
the quick action of the Melita Fire De- 
partment and attaches of the show. 

‘The blaze, was discovered by Kokomo 
Anders, legal adjuster, at 6:20 pm. 
Most of the troupers were at the lot 
when the fire started, and it had gained 
headway before it was discovered. Most 
of the bedding, clothing, etc, “was 
damaged by the blaze, entailing a lossof 
fundreds of dollars. The management ( 
placed everyone in a hotel for the night 
and the train moved on scheduled time 
to the next stand, 
Bobby Fountain, side-show manager 

of AL G. Barnes’ Circus, and Mr. 
Norris, formerly of Norris & Rowe 
‘Show, but at present agent for Al G. 
Barnes, were on 2 visit to the Cole 
show the day of the fire, and they did 
all in their power to assist the Cole 
show troupers. 2 

Last Week’s issue of the Biltheard Contained 1,535 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,819 Lines, and 816 Display Ads, Totaling 32,776 Lines. 2,352 Ads, Occupying 44,995 Lines in Al 
TWO AND ONE-EIGHTH COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

The Edition of ‘This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,400 F 
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MUSICIANS TO STRIKE: 
STATUS IS UNCHANGED 

President Weber Sends Letter to Union Urging 
Men to Postpone Contemplated Action, But 

Members Agree Unanimously Not to 
Reconsider Vote to Strike 

New York, June 26—Possibilities of a must- 
cies” strike in New York City toom va plewsont- 
ty Before the maragers’ vision. It was said 
today by a prominent member of the Musicians’ 
Union that there is absolutely nothing ¢thot 
can provent the strike starting July 1 except 
an eleventh bonr decision of the managers to 
tceede to the demands of the musicians for a 
‘Atty per cent increase. 
Joseph N. Weber, president of the A. F. of 

M., told The Billboant reporter today that he 
bad dispatched a letter to Local 310 of the 
‘Musicians’ Union at its headquarters, 211 Ea 
S5th street, yentenlay afternoon, ‘requesting 
‘the mea to postpone thelr contemplated strike 
until the Federation had thme to Tok into the 
matter. He rakd bo hag just returned from 
‘3 convention in Montreal yesterday and hurzied- 
ly wrote the letter when the situation was 
explained to Lim. The lettir eausel no sroall 
amount af exctement at the soustelans’ bead 
quarters, but in spite of its recelpt, which acted 
like a miniatore bombshell, the musicians voted. 
unanimously not to reconsider its vote to 
strike. 

Tt fs understood that the managers, finding 
‘the efforts of thelr cominlttee had failed utter- 
ly to peodure the desired effect, bad taken the 
matter up, with the Federation in the hope 
Uat a stGike could be at least temporarily 
averted, But tulp last ray of hope for the mana- 
Bere seems doomed with the musicians’ strike 
vote, The mansgers bad agreed after many con~ 
ferences with the musicians’ committce to rilse 
walarten 324; per cont on the expiration of con 
fuer, Juse 26, but the musicians tamed this 
offer down. 

‘That brought matters to thelr present dend- 
Jock between mnalcians ond managers. ‘There 
wus a report current that the Federation in Its 
Totter to the movsiciane said that $f they 
went on strike July 1 the Feleration would 
refuse te stand bask of them, but this s dented. 
A. Hi, Nossboum, chairman’ of the committee 

‘WAGNER AND ARONS 
Incorporate for Handling of “Amuse- 

‘ment Exploitation and Publicity 
‘Campaigns 

New York, Jone 20—R. A. Wagner ant 
Berard *. Arons have Incorporite, unler the 
ame of Arons-Wazner, Inr.. with offices at 1T 
W. Sind streat, for the promotion ot general 
emusement exploitation and publicity cam- 
paigns, also bondling publicity representation 
for recognized artists Hoth In the legitimate and 
mation pleture; aly Innting, eliting ard 
rearranging seenarios and stage plays for pice 
ture presentation. 

R, A. Wagaer was formerly a press agent end 
road map, having 9eea connects with a num- 

selina, also bandied ex- 
"Clecpatea”™ tn the Mite 

‘pom 
tions inal Branches of the pleture industry, 
having been connected. with Universal, Pathe 
and recently sisting director Selznick. 

PAVLOWA WILL RETURN 
New York, June 28.—Anoa Puviowa, the 

once, will tetuen t9 New York after four years’ 
alwence amt appear Bt the Manbattan Opera 
House next October and December, accontinz 
te rreeieed by Fortune Gallo, txder 
wlose management she Will mzke tour of this 
country and Canada. 

B. IDEN PAYNE SAILS 
New York, June 23,—B, Iden Payne sails. to- 

Gay for Londoa, He bas written two plrys 
which Le is taking with im. One is “Poe,” 
recently acted by the stutents ¢f the dramatic 
wchool of Camesie Institute, Pitrsbarg, and 
the vtber {s “Dolly Jonton,”" a romantic com- 
eey. 

TO STAGE “MECCA” 
jew York, Jone 25—F. Lyall Swete retumed 

from Eogland yestertis. Fle wil stage 
‘Mecea”” for Comstock & Gest. 

Will stand dark of the munlefans.; A strday 
week 18 included ta the demands of the musi- 
chins' uston. It was wald today taat the strike 
Af it matertalizes will act affect any cities out- 
sie Creater New York, 

‘Veudeville axencies toh The Billboard that 
the strike would affect them to a material ex- 
tent, amg such shows as “Scandals of 120" 
and the Ziegfeld atk Winter Ganlen productions 
would certainly ed themselves ing most un 
comfortebls fx, 

PROTECTIVE UNION MOVES 

Gev:aing to the ©. MC A. Bullding on Weat 
Fifty-fourth street. ‘The next meeting of the 
‘ergantzation will b> held there Sunday, Jely 4. 

JOHN HAVLIN TO WED 
It was annoieced @ few days ago that Jot 

H. Hatin, Yewee of the Grand Opera House, 

the Canadian theatrical magnate, 
peared = number of months ago, was Kianaped. 
Tt As also sald that the entity of the abductor 
Is known, 

Im a circular sent broadcast to the police 
cllefs of the country a reward of $5,000 Js of- 
fered for the apprehension of John Doughty, 
who fs alleged to be the kiduaper. 
Doughty ie described as follows: Age, 4% 

years; 180 pounds, 6 fect, 7 or 8 inches; stout 
duild, medium complexion, hears dark brown 
hair, inclined to curl. When last seen was clean 
shaven, very neat dresser, was private secretary 
to Ambrose J. Small and well-known to theat- 
ical people in the United States and Cann 
‘Last ren in Toronto op December 29, 1919. 

SANK BROS. IN NEW YORK 
New York, June 27—George (Pop) Sank, 

Inst season levdiog comedion with %hn We 
Vogel's Bix Oity Sfinstrela ant. his brother, 
©. C, Sank, both in the minsteel business and 
of Columtes, D., visited ‘The Billboard office 
Inst week, ‘These gentlemen are among the 
foremost producers of “local talent’ minstrel 
hows in the country. ‘They deal in end furnisn 
costumes for these an shniler events io 
wet éxtensire manner. Their stoy in this 
city waw for two weeks of busines ami sight- 
seeing. 
SHUBERT-COX THEATERS CO. 

Of Cincinnati Is Incorporated—Will Be 
Holding Company for New Twin 

Theaters 
Artictes of incorporation were filed Tuestay 

by Ren T., Hotdingsteld, al 
ubert-Cox Theaters Co., of 

Cincinnats. . witleh fs to 
Ne the bolting compuny of the ‘Shubert twin 

AFTER THE STORM 

Cincinnat!, and Mrs, Alice E, Rennett, of Cin 
elnnatl, are to be married, probably tn’ the fall. 
Mrs. Bennett is the widow of a former presl- 
dent of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. Havin haf Geon preminent in tne the 
atrial world for many years, Ils wife died 
a Uitle over a year ago 
RAVINIA PARK SEASON OPENS 
Chicago, Tone 23.—Tho Ravinia Fark opers 

season opened Saturday night with Antorio Scut- 
{ appesring as Scarpia in Pucein!'a ‘Tosca’ 
and Morgan ‘Kingston ng Cavararoh'. Gennaro 
Papi was conductor. The attendance was larze. 
CENTURY REVUES OPEN JULY 6 

New York, Tune 26.—Tve opening of the tw> 
revues on the Century Roof, under the man- 
azement of the Shubects, has beea deferred to 
Tuly a 

RECEPTION FOR SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

New Fork. June 26.—A committee of welcome 
has been appolated by City Chambertain Phin 
Berobbermer by onler of Mayor Hylan to arrange 
fcr a pablic reception to be tendered tha New 
Yerk Symolony Oreiastra on ti retarn from 
Europe. The date Ia net for next Friday, 
July 2 when the White Star Liner Olympic 
1s dce to arrive with the orcbeate,. 

SMALL KIDNAPED 

According to Information Reaching the 
Police—Abductor Is Said To 

Known 
Toronto, Can., Jone 26.—It In said that the 

potlee authorities have received Information 
‘establishing defloltely that Ambrose J. Small, 

therter entemeler at Geventh and Walnut 
streets, Cincinnatl, t2 capltalizel at £1.€00.000, 
with Renjamin I. Teldingsfeld, Mra, George 
R. Cox, & Mhetnstrom, Pawan! J. Nabbite and 
Tun G. Bruce us dncorporntors. 

‘The twin theaters nre to boure dramatic and 
miusical comedy preduchona of the Shubert 
‘Theatrical Company of New Yeek, The nile 
of whe Lyric Theater, Where Shubert produc. 
tlons Bure appeared Qeretofure, mute the new 
houres neceswary. 

BILLY GASKELL IN WEST 
Chicago, June 28.—W. T. Gaskell, who han 

ly_a ncore of companien on the road with 
1e Shepherd of the Tilix” im, and who haw 

the film rights to all of the Harold Nell Wejeht 
productions, tx In the West. It In reported that 
& new film will noon be made, 

Carl MeVitty, formerly a partner of Mr, Gas 
kell, now U.S, Conmul in (Newau, Bahama 
Inlands, wan a Chicago visitor thin week. 

COMMUNITY THEATER AT 
CATSKILL READY JULY 5 

New York, June 27.—Tt tn expected that the 
new Community Theater will be ready for open- 
ing at Catskill, N. ¥., on July 5. ‘The opening 
bi will be “The Qunker Giz." and the cant 
will be headed by Tussby Herkeley and Mary 
Jackson, ‘There will be @ chorus of 1 
olces. 

MOTORIZED MOVIE SHOW 
‘Marttord, Conn., Jane 20,—Tarry Do Pathy, 

electrician, and Vie G. Bergstrom, operator 
Toll'n Palace here, have bullt a motorized movie 
show, to neat 1,000, with canvan allewalls. 
The operating beth iy enerled on n big track. 
‘They will tae a pond tour, exhibiting In towne 
without a motim pleture house, 

METROPOLITAN THEATER 
i Is New $350,000 Hotise Bal ing Erected 

Atlanta, Ga., June 28,—Tho Metropolita: 
‘Theater Co, has deen organized with James 8, 
Floyd, president; Warner Dyck, vice-president, 
and Sig Samuels, treasurer and general manager. 
‘The corporation fs now building a $350,000 the: 

and it will be completed by Junuary 3, 1971, 
It will be known as tho Metropolitan Thexter, 
and will be managed by Willard Patterson. vow 
manager of the Criterion, Mr. Samuels tx the 
owner of the Criterion, 

‘The Dew building t# six stories high, and the 
‘upper stories will bo used for offices. It runs 
191 feet on Lackle street, with 60 féet on Broad 
and Forsyth streets. When completed It will 
be one of the finest motion picture houses in 
the South, 
ENGAGES ARTHUR H. GUTMAN 

engaged for next sens by Nors Bases, 
nrosical director for her forthcoming prediction, 
which will open in September. Me. Gutman, 
‘who de now conduction, “As You Wore'* at the 
Central Theater, bax come into favorable notice 

the past fow years. He te rates very hich 
Iy among the rea] musicians who are conducting: 
musical shows and aK 2 gonstcuctive musical 
director, be ehould be as asset t0 wy 
Mite Bayes took note of bls work when she 
attended a recent performance of “As Yor 
Were’ and Immediately offered bm the posl- 
tion of dirsctor for her new thew. Mr. Gute 
man ts orchestrating the complete vcore of 
Miss azra new show, Se @ combination of 
fnstrements, that promises much novelty. 
WHEELING CHANGES RUMORED 
‘Wheeling, W. Va., June 25.—Rumars of rew 

theaters ant chances tm polley of old cars are 
rife here. Tt ie ead Peter Polls and outs 
Taonard have virtaslly clown a deal for the 
Turchase of the wlte of the off House 4 Her 
mann Tiling, cora-e Market and Foorteenth 
ntreets, considered the most ralaable site tn 
West Virgins, for whlcd they will pay 530. 
00, and that they will erect theron 3 theater 
with a seating eapreity of 2.500 persons, making 
it the Inrceet theater In the State. 

Another rumor tx that the Rex Theater, » 
wowing meting pletares, Is to be tumed te. 
@ vanderitie Roars. The owners of the Rex 
have the lease on the new theater being botlt 
fon Market street by Albert Secbeak, whieh wit 
Ne aset for moving pletaree, 

DE HARRACK IN LONDON 
Travel by 

» Rome and the Bal 
lane to 
ns 

pintdat who left on the Adelatie for a Prropes. 
tour, welll opea tm Atbert Tall, Tonteo, amt 
after comptating hie Toation eugagements wilt 
Os by nieplane frxo Loon to Warts, theace 
from Horta to Rome and thea to the Talks 
Uy atrahip. Siz, $. Cotla, associate manag 

De Mixrrack, tells The Bittwant that the 
inlet Will return to thi 

and will ping tp Cameste I 
Mosic, Brocklya, ant also Metropolitan 
Opera’ Mouse. On bosrt ship, Dp Marrack 
avo a rerital with hiv mit hand, bin right 
hand having been injured, and among the 
people fn ute audience were Julla Marlowe and 
Manche Tomlin, Pe Marrick recently had 
Ls hands Insured for $100,000, 

FLORIE” TO FEATURE 
New York, June 27.—In a recont tame of 

“Table Tati." a Enropean theatrical paper. 
there appeare a fall poRe platare of ‘Florie, 
the Girl from Aurtralia,", who starred ins 
Ferue in Engl) amd Anctiatia, at Mutehtvon 
announces to The Tillhorine that Florie has bece 
nlened te play the tte role ta “Not Tonteht. 
Jonepbige."* the new musical show that will 
be staged on Broadway by the Hatchieon Amusc- 
ment Company this fall, ‘The music wee writ: 
ten Ly Mr. Hntebteon, tries by Richart F. Gar 
roll and book by Frank Kennedy and. Richant 
F. Carroll, 
“WHAT'S IN A NAME” CLOSES 
New York, June 27.—"What'a In a Name,” 

the musical ‘Ferme, which haa beca playing at 
the Lytle Theater, closed lant night. There had 
‘been no previous announcement of totentlon to 
clove, but the management asalgne hot weather 
fan tho Fearon, It is gald the abiow will reopen 
to Augunt, 

LeCLAIR ESTATE SMALL 
New York, June 27.—The will of the tate 

Marry LeClale, filed for probate yeatentay. 
amounts to something een than $10,000, Ty the 
Jorma of the will the money will he tnvented 
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NEW THEATER CORPORATION 

Formed at Atlanta With $5,000,000 
Capital Stock—J. Ham Lewis « 

Director 

porated in Atlanta with a capital atock of 
(000,000, and plane to immediately bulld, 

Tease and operate motion pleturo theaters in 
wet of the finportant elties of the South. Tho 
1w corporution bas taken over the Odeon and 

theaters at Savannah, Gu.; the dex 
crheater at Sumter, SN. C.z will take over a new 
trouve now belng constructed at Americus, Oa., 
und plane the Immediate construction of abotier 
theater fa Savannah, 

Arthur ‘Laeas, of Atlanta, well known fu the- 
atrical elreles In the South, ts the president 
nf the new corporation, and Shephard Brsao, 

Je the accretary and trensurer. 
with the following. will 

constitute the Moard of Directors: J. Mamflten 
Lewis, of Chieazo, former United Btates ee: 

or: W. E. Kay, of Jacksonville, @la.: W. . 
ceal, of Richmond, Va.: ®. IL, Woodruff, 

janta; Jobn Evins, of Sa °. 
week, of Atlanta, aod Gfarion Lucas, of Sav: 
mab. 

‘The principal ofices of the corporation. will 
be located fo Atlanta, 

TO BUILD IN LOS ANGELES 
Lom Angeles, Jane 20—Jo. B, Rickards, of 

icons & Nar, motion pletare theater pro- 
pitetare aint exhibitors, was here recrntly tn the 
ictereat of Ms fire. Ie Nett for New York to 
contult with Eagterm Interests reistive to the 
erection of @ theater on the property at Sixth 
Steet and Wertera areane, this clty, ‘The plans 
are to erect a atstetly mrotern temple for the 
thnning of plctores to seat 2.090. ‘The Rickards 
& Nace people operate four theaters. In 
Frorntx, Ariz, and with this annomcwment it 
fe takeo that they Intend & fal favrasion io 
ele Sed westward, 
STRIKE THREATENED BY 

PARIS BALLET DANCERS 
New York, July 23.—A special cable dispatch 

printed In The S 
that the ballet dancers 
House threaten to atrike ua 
tens required of them for 
changed, The stare are backing them up, but 
teliere they are pot belag fairly treated. | Con- 
tribatices to the gtrls” strike fun anked 
for by the Confederation of Labor fa the form 
ef adminsjons to performance t be given a 
uber beadquartera, 

GUS HILL'S FARM 

New York, Jone 27.—Gus utitt te pending 
ch of ble time these warm days at bie far 

fOacre farm at Locart, N. J., where he has sev 
eral broods of blooded fowl, one pig and a treat 

‘with 7,000 ‘ralobow and speckled 
trout, ‘Tom Grady, Fred Irwin, J, If. Gelger- 
man and Charles A. Williama are all taking 
© band at trout. Gubiog, and Tom leads the 
crowd, Mr. Til, If $# reported, plane to in- 
wall a balfootle (rack at his farm and later. 
when be “retires” will go into the basiness of 
Falsing thorebred Rorses. 

SELLS FILM RIGHTS 
TO “THE BROKEN ROAD” 

Coicago, Jone 24.—Anscuncement has been 
Badr that Charles Sumner has sald the world 
im rights to his drama, “The Rroken Road.” 
te J. Stuart Miackton Featare Pictures, Toe. 
New York. Preparations are now under way 
for the production of this play tn England and 
Acstralia, ‘ 

TOD SLOAN MARRIES ACTRESS 
New York, June Z.—4 Wepatch from Tow 

Ansriee states that ‘Tat Sloan, the Jocter, 
iterdey married Netty Aaron Matone, an 
Stree. Mrs, Sloan wan a wtar tn “Tlooey~ 
boron Tra" weighe §$ pounds, and her Jorker 
‘totand weighs about 126. She reachen Jor 
® little above her bushund’e shoulders. Sloan 
rived tn Tow Angetee June 13, mst he wife 
The following day and they were married ten 
are teter, 

WARNS BILLPOSTERS 

New York, Jose —Theatrical dillposters 
were warned thin week by Chief Magistrate Me- 
Afeo that they will be seat to the workhoue 
4f they peratet tn posting bille on private prop 
{x without permiaston, ‘The occasion for the 

trate's warning was a John Doo hearing im 
Mbich five theatrical men were summoned, AR 
other beartog will be held Angnst.11. 

ASTOR NOT FOR MORRISSEY 

Kew Tork, June 20.—1t war expected that 
TIM Moerissey would hare the Astor ‘Theatre 
for hia rome. wt Inatend 

a run, #0 hi 
WM Tove to etek elecwhere for a house, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
JUNE 26 

By “WESTCENT” 

ETHEL LEVEY HELPS SAVE “OH, JULIE” 
“Ob, Jolle.” was produced at the Shaftesbury Theater June 22. Ethel Levey made her 

reappearance after a long absence. ‘The show in of the usual musical comedy kind, Mies Levey 
ving @ good part of it. Fred A. Leslie and Mise Levey reglatered a Dit with a dance number. 
kadye Elliott's broad comedy as @ soused wowan getting upstaite obtained mixed criticl«m. 

Dave Burnaby ‘struggled with the part written for George Graver. ‘The scenery and costumes 
were of bigh ered 

“THE OLD HOUSE” PRODUCED 
Gertrude Etiiott produced ‘The Old House." adapted from the novel of that name, at the Court ‘Theater on June 23, ber part of the wife being a clever characterization of curious moods. 

Frederick Worlock plays the Juvenile role ston the latter's sweetheart. Ciaire Green was very amusing as Tatter- 
Gemallion old woman, As mental effort 1s not necessary from the audience te show should 
volt during the summer months. 

ARTHUR COLLINS TRIUMPHS WITH “GARDEN OF ALLAH” 
the Teury Lane Theater on Jone 24. Tt was 
deaten dis own record for a spectacular pro- 

storm scene getting especial mention. Godfrey Tearle. Basil Gill, ATQUr 
ker, Caleb Torter and Deraler Warren are all good, but the show needs con- siderable condensation—more #9 as to religioux dissertations. | Madge Titheridge has ‘Dot ‘much 

‘opportunity for emotional work. ‘The aceale work o¥ershadows her performance, making the 
Wok and actors seemingly of secondary importance. 

LADY WYNDHAM MAY REVIVE “TWO ROSES” 
Lady Wyndham 1s credited with the intention of reviving James Alberry’s olay, ‘Two 

Roses," which gave Henry Irving his Grst notable success at the Vaudeville Theater in’ 1870. 
TO WORK TOGETHER IN SALISBURY’S “WEDDING BELLS” 

Giadye Cooper now announces that she and Owen Nares will act together in Salisbury's 
“Wedding Bells.”" to be done at the Playhouse in the autumn. 

DECISION IN FAVOR OF SIR ALFRED BUTT 
‘The Tigh Conrt gave n derision in favor of Sir Alfred Butt over refusing admission to the 

Vatace Theater of Borin Aid, with whom Sir Alfred bad quarreled over “Monsieur Beaucaire,”” 
‘The decision stands that the theater might sell or refuse tickets at its own option. | 

“THE RUINED LADY” FAVORABLY RECEIVED 
Rosa Lynd produced “The Ruined Lads" at the Comedy Theater June 2. Mica Lynd play- 

tng the lead and sbowing capabiilties unsuspected as compared with ber performance ia “Why 
Marry." “She is ably assisted by Era Moore as “Olive Gresham,” Aubrey Smith and Bello Brace. The reception wa favorable and a good run is probable. 

THREE-QUARTER RAILWAY FARE STANDS a 
‘The privitece of three-avarter railway fare to vaudeartists and theatrical people ds now exteoded Indefinitely. which means the saving of many thousands of dollars annually, in- 

Gividuaily and collectively. 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AT ANTWERP AUGUST 8-9 

‘There x a motement on foot. organized by the Union Artistinue Belge Syndicate Des 
Artisten Des Music Hall, for an interuatinnal conference between simflar organimtions at 
Antwerp. Telgium, Angst & and 9. ‘The Varlety Artistes’ Federation will most Ukely be 
Tepresented there by Albert Yorce and Monte Bayly with a mandate readirming the Variety 
Artistes’ Federation's steal against ex-enemy aliens. ‘The Variety Artistes’ Federation is. at- 
tending solely because of the possibility of retaliation by ex-enemy organizations, The Varlety Federation is desirous of defining Its attitude toward friendly and neutral alleus 
the Federation's countermore ehould the Variety Artistes’ Federation be isolated on its 
fraternization™ policy. 

GRAND OPERA TWICE NIGHTLY 
Harry Burns, who has lately returned from the States, is reviving his last seaton's Kloa 

artistes, and more so the chorus, ss very bard. bot such are the 
je they argue that it te better to Dave this bard work than ly 

taining are a little week. fille, and, the eatark 
CONSTANCE COLLIER’S NEXT LONDON APPEARANCE 

Tiaving cloned ber seanon at the Court Theater (after having first had a run at the Savoy). Ne be acen in London untit February, 1921. Sh¢ 
thor whore identity at present fs to re- 

with “Peter Ihbetson."" Constance Collter will 
wilt then appear ina comedy of modern life by 

secret, Anwar It is to be a comedy pure and «imple. and not a high-brow production. 
itor Constance played in comedy was In “The Green Plag."” with Arthar Bourchler. 

To the fall se Foes on tour with “Peter Thhetson.”* wot in the intern she will do eome fitm 
work in Tarrie's “Twelre-Toupd Took." which makes ber third flicker engagement, she having 
already worked in “The Impossible Woman.” and in “Bleak Honse.”” 

TO PRODUCE “UP IN MABEL'S ROOM” 
George’D, McLellan te to prodace “Cp in Mabel's Room.” 

title, which we understand caused many to expect something quite wn 
run in the Staten is due here next September. and. 
Marsa At 

‘This play. with the catchword 
nd had such = good 

Second string, we are also promised 
‘as well ar “Parlor, Bedroom and Bat 

GRAND ORDER OF WATER RATS MAKE MERRY 
& Edge were recently initiate! into the mssteries of the G. 0. 

war given at the Vaoderille Clob, which was very largely 
Ratdom.” Twane ‘Tribune, the King Rat. presided, and was 

wupported by Prince Rat George Sanford. Absent “Rats” were bonored iu the usual manner, 
ie which American members of the G. 0. W. FR. were not the least of those remembered. 

AMERICAN PAPERS, PLEASE COPY 
eat. Jack Lynden. of the Amertcan Navy, married Cissle Norton, of ““The Ruby of Rangee” 

Company, June 6 at Waketleld. 
MACDONALD & YOUNG'S FIFTEEN TOURING COMPANIES 

‘Thix most popular and therefore devercelly ruccessful firm will send out fifteen crowds 
Joly 12, ‘These consint of two companies “The Maid of the 

dy Long-Legn. Tale latter show will Be produced tn the provinces, prior te a hoped for Tondon pre- 
nentation, about July 19, ‘The hook tx by Fred Jackson. Isries by Il. P. Garden am music by C. 
Cox, Howard Care and Fdwant Toran. Willam J. Wilson will produce and Roy Byford. Scott 
Maret, W. Touls Readfeld, A. Roscoe, Dorothy Purdell and Irene Lister among others have 
been engaged. 

“DAVID GARRICK” OPERATIZED 
Me, Van Neonten has commisstoned Regtoald Somerville to write aa opera 

Rosa Opera Company, having for its heme the life of the famous actor, Davis Garrick. 
to be produce! in the autumn, 

A GRACEFUL COMPLIMENT 

for the Carl 
Ibis 

cing a matinee the other day of * eee eee ee cence att ant onter te overcome the Tatguage ames a ere supped 
wit: a armenia, ‘but no great te the artistry of the French folk that {f was Danity necessary. 
The hone wae packed with stare and “villagers, postmen and others,” as the pley Ditle have it. ima the envhudarsn wae untounted. This te how C. 1. Cochran heane coals of Gre. Now that 

ning it Hong wince past it may be recorded here that the $000 donation to the A. A. 
rnlontive ‘Steworial Fund wae given ty Cochran with the proviso that Mis mame be 

PRESENTATION TO HOUDINI 
o Glarcow Socloty Of Magiclane presented Tloudint with a matacea cane, saitably tn- 

scribed, sus mark of apireciation ef he performance nt the Abhambra. Glance. 
NATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE REPORTS PROGRESS 

often before mentioned hereln, the A. A, and the V. A. FL are dead against Sunday 
wort and the A. Fy hus roien Tesalating ibis’ class of eatertatament. Naturally these. were Sbrogated during the war. Dut the stand made by the V. A. F. is purely ecouomle. It objects 

(Contiaved on nage $8) 

O'BRIEN’S MINSTRELS... 

To Open Season August 7—Lew Wilso: 
With Show This Year—Other 

Principals 
New York, June 24.—The Nell O'Brien Min- 

strels, presented by Oscar F. Hodge, opens ite 
ninth annual season at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
August 7 Rebearsals start at the "Montaui 
‘Theater, Brooklyn, about July 19. In line with 
the policy of this organization the entertalt 

The 
acts have been written by Neil O'Brien, and 

rehearsals will be under his personal super- 
vision. Tew Wilson, the “Variety Bos.” has 
been engaged as the principal comedian. He 
is a new recruit in minstrelay, but made a 
splendid reputation in big time ‘vaudeville and 
writes ail his own songs, in addition to telling 
Stories and playing several instruments, Among 
the old favorites, “Sugarfoot” Gaffney will ap- 
Dear in a new act, and others in the company 
inclade Joe B. McGee, Bobby Gossans, Harry 

Nellis, Henry Maher and Arthur Watts, The 
band and orchestra will be under the direction 
of J. H. Del Vecho. 

ED WYNN GETS MEDAL 

monico's tast evening, 
ent were J. ‘H. Patton, A. B. Erskin, Worthy 
Hines and forty others. During’ the supper 
Gol. Arthur Gardner, in a well-worded speech 
on Debalf of the officers of the coms, pre- 
sented Mr. Wynn with a very elaborate and 
specially east bronze sliver medal of original 
design—the only one of its character in ex- 
Sstence—two having deen at Grst struck off, 
the original intention being to retain one for 
the corps. But this idea was abandoned, and 
it was Soally decided to break the other on 
Sto small pleces in order that each of th 
guests might have 2 memento of the occasion. 

‘The presentation was made to Mr. Wsan to 
show the appreciation, good fellowship and 
loyalty sbown for his recent efforts and euc- 
cess in collecting the largest amount of money 
for recruiting purposes when it was badly 
needed by the Tank Corps, as the Government 
@id not lay aside a fund for this purpose. 

OLD SUCCESS REVIVED 
“The Time, The Place and The 

Given at Canton, 0. 
Canton, 0., June 2f—Orrering a cevival of 

the once farious musical comedy success, “The 
Time, the Place ant the Girl” the Metropoll- 
tan Comedy Company Sunday tnaugarated. ite 
find week at the Casino Therter, Marers 
Lake Park. Th the leading roles this week 
are William J. OfeCarthy and Dorothy Shirley. 
‘The company has been augmevtar this week by 
ten Iecal chorus girls. AY ah added attraction 
TL, B, Cook, under whose. direction the Fiber 
© Shea musiew! stock orsnatzation 46 playing 
here, has bcoked for a week's engogement, tn 
connection with the regular Dill, tho Ten Yip 
‘Yep Yarbankers, who offer a miniature revue. 
Last week's offering, “Oh, Lady, Lady."* proved 
f@ bit ang cttracter capacity anfiences to the 
lake plarhouse. ‘The company 19 ono of the 
Dest ever assembled for the presentation of 
muusieal comedy stock, theatrical managers in 
this city es. 
MAY LESLIE TO STAGE SHOW 

New York. June 20.—May Lestie is going to 
stage the New York scenes in “London. Paris 
and New York,” a\revue which Charles B. 
Cochran will produce In London at the Pavilion. 
She was engaged this week by cable. 

Onis a few years ago Miss Leslie was in the 
chorus, where she rupldly showed real dancing 
rkill. ‘Pwo years ago she was made singe 
manager of the Century Roof “Midnight Re- 

int” 

$2 TOP FOR MINSTRELS 

New York, June 25.—A $2 top will be 
charged for the Gus HII Gig Minstrets, Mr. 
BM annouaces. Ho argues that the bigher 
coat of production has increased expenses 100 
‘Per cent In the past tws years and he has been 
Torved to buest the Fates. “Rut wo will give 
them = great twodollar show.” says Mr. HiMl. 
‘The tour will be under the personal direction 
of Charles A. ‘Wiltlms. 
CHORUS EQUITY MAY MERGE 
New York, June 2.—A story printed tn 

Veracity stating that the merger of the Choras 
Equity with the Equity 1s premature according 
to. Frank Gilmore. He stld the matter was 
‘still {2 abeyznce and that in any case, whether 
the merge: went thru or not there woul ho 
an ever closer affiliation of the two organiza. 
‘tons than there is now, 
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“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more 
attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

RALPH. KETTERING 
TO BROADWAY 

Popular Chicago Playwright Is 
Putting His “Stuff” Where 

It Naturally Be- 
longs ‘ 

Ghicago, Jane 27.—Raiph Thomas Kettering. 
successful Chicago playwright, has informed 
‘The Billboard of te acceptance of two of his 
playa by Al H, Woods for Broadway next sea— 
son. The productions are “When It Strikes 
Tome.” in which Mr. Kettering collaborated 
with Walter C. Percival, author of “Someone 
in the House.” and “The Man Upstairs,” writ 
ten by Mr. Kettering in collaboration with Sid- 
ney Toler and Dan Kusell. 

Mr, Kettering as, thra Fil Rowland. just 
Aisposed of the picture rights to bis play, 
“Which One Shall I’ Marry," to the Selig tn- 
terests for $15.000. He pag also Just disposed 
f the Australian rights to his new Irish play, 
‘Rose o° Killarney," to Gerald Grifin, with a 

‘Suaranteed season of forty weeks in that coun- 
try and New Zealand. 

‘Five of Mr. Kettering’s six plays produced in 
the past few sears have Deen big successes, 
apd he hay aly written more than 200 raude- 
ville plaslets. He is also general representa- 
tive and publicity director for the theatrical 
tirm of Jones, Liniek & Schaefer. 

“SMILIN’ THRU” 
To Play Limited Engagement in Denver 

New York success, ‘Smilin’ ‘Tha, 
‘Allan Langdon Martin, will begin @ Umited 
engagement Sunday, July 11, at the Bros¢way 
‘Theater. 

‘The Setwyns have brought across the country: 
all the members of the notable east assembled 
last year for the production, inclnding Orme 
Caldara, Teary Stephenson, ‘Ethelbert Hales, 
Charlotte Granville and others. This company, 
Jatuct, Jumps direct from the Broadhurst Thea- 
ter, New York. for this engagement. 

ROLAND YOUNG WRITES PLAY 
‘New York, June 26.—Roland Young has writ 

ten a play which Stuart Walker will produce 
in Indianapolis during the month of August. 
It i in collaboration with Samuel Mecwin, ané 
is founded on one of Merwin's storiez, called 
‘“Temperamental Henry.” 

TITLE TWISTING 
‘New York, June 26.—Rol Cooper Megene sent 

out a notice this week about the production of 
bis play, “Fickle Phyllis." Most of the papers 
printed it as “Pickle Phyllis.” ‘The nest day 
‘Megrue sent out an tnquiry as to what the 
compositors had against blm. The answer re- 
ceived by im in most cases was that he needed, 
a new typewriter. as the copy received oy the 
dramatic editors read “Fickle Phyllis.” 

JOSEPH CONYERS DIES 
) New York, June 26—Joseph Conyers, who 

feared the country ‘many years in the play, 
“Our New Minister.” died yesterday morning 
In a private hospital following an operation. 
His real name was Joseph O'Connor, and he 
was dom in County Mayo, Ireland, sixty yearn 
age, He was a member of the Lambs and 
Players? Clubs. 

JOHNSTON-DAZEY WEDDING 
New York, June 26.—Announcement is made 

of the marriage today of Agnes Christine 
Jobuston to Frank M. H. Dazey. The bride Se 

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
A Thorough Training School for the Stage and ‘Exercteea Platten, Woe ‘Open alt) the year rat Mackaya “ART OF ACHING" ‘for Tale 

Hoom Tits 16) W. 43th St, New York, M. Y. 

the daughter of Mrs. Isabel Mf. Johnston and 
author of many photoplays, including 
Long Le 
ty-three and 2 Half Hours’ 
groom is son of Charles Turner Dazey, who 
wrote “In Old Kentucky” and other welle 
Known stage successes, 
EDGAR ATCHISON-ELY AUTHOR 
New York, June 25.—Bagar Atchison-Ely ts 

writing a book, It is to be a volume of per- 
sonal reminiscence, and is calculated to cause 

‘amikd sensation ~when published, according to 
“atch.” 
“LIGHTS OF DUZBURY” FINISHES 
New York, Jue 25.—vThe Lights of Daz 

Dury," a new plece by Clare Kummer. which 
the Shuberts tried out last week in Brookiyn, 
was lald away for “keeps” after.its last per 
formance, it is said. 

“THE LION'S WHELP” 
New York, June 20.—Réhearsals have started 

of “The Lion's Whelp,” a comedy drama by 
W. H. Kirkbride, which will. have its initiat 
performance at Stamford, Comn., July 9. The 
‘east includes Pavl Gordon, Allen Thomas. Bie 

next Saturday night at Roland Conklin's Rose 
mary Theater, Huntington, Long Istand. The 
program will be in the nature of a Shake- 
spearean festival. ‘The Shakespeare Playhouse 
sponsored the original performances of Walter 
‘Hampden in “Tamiet.”” 

FOKINE 

To Stage “Mecca” Ballet 

‘New York. June 26.—Morris Gest announced 
today that he bad engaged Michel Fokine to 

age the dallet in his forthcoming production 
of “Mecca.” Gest brought the Russian dan 
cing master to this. country to produce the 

Met in “Aphrodite,"” and be bas stayed here 
since. Fokine and his wife will spend the 
summer here at a New Jersey rest. 

HISTORIC HOTEL CLOSES 
Detroit, Jane 28.—Hotel Tontchartrain, once 

Detroit's leading Dostelry and successor to the 
‘old Russell House, where stars of the th 
rical world made their home while playing 
local engagements, is n0 more. 

‘The last restize of the magnificent old struc- 
tore has disappeared, and upon its-nite work of 
constructing a twenty-four-story bunk and of- 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
amber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, June 28, 

IN NEW YORK 

‘Wetcome Sterner. 

5. an. Star. ne Ot 

LT tastor Holines! 22 De ¥ 
Becccccccsces see eeeee eee eo OOOOOPOOPP Ot eee O OPO ee 

win Strawbridge, Robert Thorne, Marius To 
kati, Leo Roget, Thomas Cameron, Florence 
Malone, Mande Milton, Harrlet Ross and Clare 
Eames. 

LAMBS CONSIDERING SCHEME 
New York, June 25.—The proposition pre- 

sented to the Lambs’ Club by John Golden for 
the erection of 2 theater next door to them, 
and which ‘would require taking twenty feet 
oft the Lambs’ Clubbouse, was referred by the 
meeting of the club, held Monday to a com- 
mittee of twenty-one who have full power to 
act. It i wald that sentiment favorable to 
the scheme is in the aszenianze among the 
membership, 

WHITESIDE IN STEVENSON PLAY 

New York, Juve 20.—Augustes Piten wil 
Girect the twur of Walker Whiteside in the 
fature. Mr. Whiteside will open his season 
im September in a dramatization of Tobert 
Louis Stevenson's “Master of Ballantrae,”” by 
Carl Mason. After a ghort tour out of town 
the play will be brought to New York. 

JULIA DEAN WITH ARLISS. 
New York, June 28.—Julla Lean wil appear 

with George Arlise next xeason in “Poldekin.' 
Mr. Arlivt plased thix plece x short while last 
seawon, and It Is experted will bring ft to» New 
York next season. 

THE SHAKESPEARE PLAYHOUSE 
New York. June 27.—The Shakespeare Pigy- 

houre will give a series of outioor pertorm- 
ances thix summer. ‘The fret will take place 

fice building for First and Old Detroit 
{Honat Bank, to. cost $3,000,000, has been be- 
gun. For several generations the famous old 
place hag been the rendezvous of theatrical 
folk of the first magnitude. Upon ite historic 
Fegisters appear such names as Edin Booth, 
Lawrence Rarrett, John T. Raymond, Alex- 
‘ander Salvini, Henry Irving, Ellen Terry, Joba 
. McCollough, Adeling Patt!, Mew Langtry. 
Charles’ Frohman, Adam = Forepaugh, Oncar 
Wilde, P. T. Barnum, Imreand Blossy Kiralfy 
and thousands of the J8-kerat ones of modern 
times. 

BASKETTE FARCE COMEDY 

jy Raskette, now tn 
idevttie act known an “A Trip to Tilt 
sccompanied hy Jack Howland, called at 

‘The Billboard office Wedneslay on business for 
his latent effort. “Profit and Laxs."" This eoin- 
eds, featuring Claude Rrodman, will open tn 
‘Watertown, Wis. August 7. to be billed 
ag “A. Fast and Purlous Revelation of Fu 
Executed by a Cant of Elclent Punmakers.” 
Included In the company wil! he Dixle Browne 
and Doretta Morris. Mr. Brodman in the pub- 
Hisher of a newspaper in a Radger State city, 
and t for the present resting at lilx summer 
home, but will begin rehearsals son, 

OPEN-AIR DRAMA 
New York, June 

ter, of Washington Square, 
will besin tte Mest open 
A plot of grmmt, Just ot 

Washington Square, tran teen procured, and the 
Derformances will be conducted unter the tan: 
agement of the Washlogton Square Community Fret 
‘Counetia, 

-“POKER RANCH” TO STAY 
Will Continue at Olympic, Chica, 

Probably Until August 
Chicago, June 25.—Atter the nigh tempera- 

ture swooped down on Chicago's Loop last 
week “Poker Ranch,” playing in the Olymple. 
hastily got its things together for a wultry 
departure: when business suddenly’ picked up. 
Me. Erlanger is quoted as saying the play will 
Probably stay until August, when Helen Mac- 
Kellar ‘will bring “The Storm to the same 

change. He succeeds Willant Mack, who has 
closed with the organization. 

SELWYNS’ PLANS 
‘New York, June 2%—The Selwyns will pro- 

duce several plays next season, and if all goes 
well open two theaters, The first one of these 

as its initial attraction. This 
piece is by Broughton Tall. and goes into re- 
hearsals early tn August. 

‘The twin Selwyn Theaters, as they are called 
now? are on Forthy-cecond street, between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues. One will bare 
an entrance on Forty-second street wand the 
‘ether on Forty-third street. The houses have 

ecarelty of building materials. 
‘Other productions to be made by the Selwyns 

include a new play by George’ V. Hobart. 
called “Sonny.” for which Emma Duna baz 
deen engaged to play the principal role; “The 
Toreador” will be produced with Leo Carillo 
in the principal part, and Margaret Lawrence 
‘will De starred in “Fickle Phyllis” in the fall 
after the conclusion of her engagement in 
"Wedding Bel 

PERCY MACKAYE 

May Become Member of Miami Uni- Veraity Faculty 
A contract has practically been completed 

sheredy Terey MacKaye. noted writer of one- 
fact plays and pageants, will become a member 
of the English department of Miaml University, 
Oxford, 0. 

Mr. “MacKaye suggests that there are great 
possibilities at Miam{ for outdoor plays and 
Pageants, 

“THE LAZY LADY” 

New York, June 26.—David Wallace, generat 
manager for William Harris, 3r., bas written 
a comedy called ‘The Lazy Lady." which Jessie 
Bonstelle will produce for a trymt with ber 
stock company at the Majestic Theater. Buftals, 
N. ¥. Rumor has sald that the plece Is In- 
tended for Grace George. and color is lent to 
this because it was William A. Brady who 
handed the play to Miss Donstelic, 

“IN SELF-DEFENSE” 
New York, June 20—Next month Rigar J. 

MacGregor will produce 2 new melodrama by 
‘Myron C. Fagan, called Self-Defense." 
‘Vincent Coleman. ‘Marion Coakley, Frank 1 
beck, Obarles Abbe, Joseph Allen and Walter 
Lewls have been engaged for the cast. 

“LITTLE JOURNEY” FOR CHICAGO 
‘New York, June 20—“A Little Journey” 

Company left for Chicago yesterday. Its open 
Ing performance takes place at the Princem 
‘Theater tomorrow night. 

CAST OF “THE SCOURGE” 
New York, June 20.—The cast for “The 

Scourge,”* the new play by Octavus Roy Gutter, 
‘which the Shuberts are producing, includes Ds 
ald Gallaher, Howard Truesdell, Katherine 
Grey, Willinin Lemuels, Caroline Newcombe, 
Roy T. Moyce and Atherta Burton. 

MR. MANAGER: 
Wo texture our work, We feature our wanircbe, ant fine shectattton. mea 

FREWGoo Saale, Sar Silbarl ity Yo 
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is coming to him. 

ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. 

OUR 
THE ARTIST 

‘We will guarantee the Actor to secure engagements for him at half 

or less than the present commission he is paying. We will place him 
with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that 

We will see that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will have no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

POLICY ron 
THE 

EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
‘ The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

MANAGER 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager against losses in railroad 

fares. We will endeavor to protect him against losses of money ad- 
vanced to people before joining. ‘We will endeavor to protect him from 
losses in tickets given to people who suddenly change their minds and 
go elsewhere. We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 
he will receive an ingenue and not a character woman. We will send 
people true to types as ordered. 
and therefore greater efficiency. 

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 

‘We will guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 

MRS, LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. Under the Personal Supervision of J. Marcus Ki 
‘Suite 1032-33, Masonic 

Local athe Phone—Ci 

s. 
80 North State Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
st tral 6377. 

NEW PLAYS 
“CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY” 

“CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY"—A musica! 
revue in two acts aml twenty-one scenes 
with dialog ani Iyrics by Harel Atterage. 
Music Uy Pert Grant, with alditiona! music 
Uy Alfred Goudnan. Produced hy Tee and 
J. J, Shubert at the Winter Garden, New 
‘York, Jume 24. 

‘THE cast: 
Gworgie Price. Jessica Brown, John 7. Mar 

‘Joba "Hearnen, Ardour Caniinat, 
Grace _Keesina, Norma Gallo, 

|. Marie’ Stafford, ‘Florence Elmore 
“Cinderella on Brostway" fs a bég, massive 

Production, with beartifal sceaers Uy Watson 
Yarratt, gvrgeons costumes and a great rary 
pecple. The cast with x few notable exceptions 
fs weak, the book amd Isries dull avi the mu- 
se ordinary. With an army of names, like 
ther fs io Nhe cast, many of whose Searere 

{ime again im the varicties, the results obthingt 
sre wuoricingly mellocer, Toe shew takes 
long time getting started amd goee thru to ite 
ord wits aly ashes of entertainment. Ticeo 
are sreat, bot there are far too few of them. 

‘The ovistamting Mt of the show In the crat= 
hile vanteviMe tosin of ‘Drendd apd. Bort. 
Miss Turt has Just the fight Kind of Tolce 
or the big sicces of the Wlater Geniea and 
‘s the only member of the cast who really 
Feta a song past the fotiigiys. With very her materiel sbe managex 19 make a hit. ta 
{ele specialty thie team got the ouly grraine 

ance Iaughs of the evening. Al Dreaded 
fered to be able to get a laugh when be weated 
Hand when hla clothes went to pleces during S mot funny scene the house was almost 
Asaterieal, 

Jevsica Brown made a Dig ht with ter 
Savcing. Sve 1 the, supple abl graceful and 
fe audience “oul harliy get enous of ier. 
The Puree Trothers are avdancing team, Who led down another hit. They all 1 remark. 
she voatte Ounce with their lege chained to 
fark other. AT Stayne did his vauleville act 
S84 rcored solidly. ‘Mijares and bs brother 
streared tne circum scene. ant performed ite set that pleased eversboly. Tn this main 
scene Tarzan appearsl. ‘This very clever tmlla- 
tien of a trian ape got many Tani and mich 
stlaues nt the falsh.  Llera Hoffman lee 
Paya a splertia coloratura voice in several 
Bamber er top notes got the crowd amt 
Mth otter soags she would hace beeu A tre 
endows bit. Ae Ae was, ahs achleved swell 
‘arond miccenm and: deserved ft 

Tols about extmuste the Mat of those whe 
Recently centritaitad to the eateetalnment 
Dickinson nod Deagoo. alwasa a. hit in the 
Teirles, felled to score. ‘Thele methat of 
Tetkiug te a Olt too quiet ant slow for the 
Wloter conten, Walter Hrower didnot @ se 
Fel. In a monolog he gut a few tughe, Wut 
Sething to what ene woul expect after vein Mm tu ynalerine, Geongle Price aopearel te 
rot diandeantuge. The eoly place he even 
Sait gor over way when he dbl este folta- 
time. Tuene got by and this aboat all John % Moray wae untunns. Perhaps not his fate 

fm the “Joe: Millers” that-ane Ile 
fee ‘The rent of the east ean nowhere. "Th 
8 hothiug 40 atatingulad themariven at al. 

“Cinteretin on Rewarieas”* tae boon Steel 
very timen at the Winter anton. 3f It ts 

to be successful it will neod a Tot of fixing 
over. Dowwtless this will he done, but in its 
present state it is certainly not up to the 

dard af former catertainnient at this house. 
--GOKDON WHYTE. 
EXCERPTS Fkoot THE NEW YORK DAILIES 

Times: **"Gunvderella on Broadway’ is @n 
Ambitions and gorgeous extravaganca, ami when 
it lias been eubjected to a few cuts it will be 
Just about the best of Winter Garcea shows. 

‘Tribune: “* ‘Cinderelia' is hardly the peer of 
‘Slobad,’ or uny of the recent serles of to 
“Passing Show." 

Exe. Sun: “Take it all in all, ‘Cinderella ov 
roadway’ will net add to the reputation of the 

Winter Garden.” 
Eve. Glbe: “AN in all, ‘Cindersta on Broad- 

way’ fs about one-third bad vaudeville and bad 
Coristmus pantomime, one-thind orunte and ex- 
cellent dispias and’ one-thint stunning ope 

DEBORAH BIERNE’S IRI 
PLAYERS 

“A MINUTE'S WAIT"—A one-act comedy by 
‘Martin McHugh. “THE RISING OF THE 

*'@ one-act play by Lady Gregory. 
“O'RLALIBRTY, V. C.," a one-act comedy 
by George Bernard Shaw, presented by De- 
Dorah Bierne’s Irish Players at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theater, New York, Jane 21, 

THE CASTS: 

Ps, ‘Andy Rourke, 2"Jim O'Brien, Howard Cla: bes; Tom Kinsella, Emmet O'Hellly; Mrs. Tom Kinsella, Mollie Carroll. 
“The Rising of the Moon"—Ballad Singer, P. J, Kelly; Sergeant Emmet O'Relliy: Policers 

Hi, Eamird O'Connor; Policeman, S, Beary 
“O'Flaberty, V. C."—OWiaherty, V. C.. Pe 

J, Kelly: Major Perce, Emmet Relisys Mre 
O'Flaherty, Maire Hoden-Quinn; Teresa, Mollie 

The Grst of the Dill of one-act Irish plays 
which the “Irish Players” are presenting at the 
‘Thirty-ninth Street Theater is a skit on the 
shortcomings of the Dunfaill Light Raitrosd. 
Its appeal Is x Dit more local than the other 
two plays presented, and it is played a bit 
heavily for comedy. “A Minute’s Walt” had ite 
amusing moments, tho, and the faieh was gea- 
vloely funny. 

The second of the plays hax heen seen here 
defore. The Abbey Theater Company played 
At on Its visit to this country some years ago. 
‘Lady Gregory did a ane plece of work when 
she wrote “The Rising of the Moon.” It Is a 
splendid ttle drama, and while ite finer polats 
were not brought out by the “Players” it wax 
acceptably done, and more than acceptably re- 
celved by the audlence, 

‘Of course, everybody wus waiting for Shaw's 
“O'Flaherty, VC." ‘This little comedy of the 
war, plays, Af anything, better than it reads, 
Some of the actors were Bot any too sure of 
their limes, Save for this tt was well played. 
Of the cast, the most tmportant work fx at 
ened to P. J. Kelly. He plage perhapa the 
three most important characters {a the trio of 
plays, apd te at bis beat in the Shaw comedy. 
‘This ‘ho handled excellently. Emmet O'Retlly 
iad hie most Important part in the Shaw play 
alm, and acquitted hinnelf well, tho he Iabored 
under a terrtble baniticap in not knowing Ble 
Hines thorvly. Edward O'Connor played well. 
‘ie was at his dest In the first play. The re- 

mainder of the cast Billed their parts satis- 
factorily.—GORDON WAYTB. 

pable wesknesses—bave performed a public 
service In producing the Shaw play.” 

‘Telegram: “Unfortunately it is a wordy 
‘work, and the actors bad not completely mas- 
tered thelr text.” 

American: “Bernard Shaw did everything 
that was expected of him, and did it in his own 
familar manger...” 

Globe: “With the ald of am obstreperousls 
patriotic Irish audience they turned Lady Greg” 
ory's sentimental little comedy about the ex- 
caped rebel into a plece of romantle propagan- 
aa.” 

“THE POPPY GOD” 

“THE POPPY GOD"—A play in a probg of 
three acts, by Leon Gordon and Leroy 
Clemens; from stories by Thomas Grant 

produced by George P. Marshall 
the Avditorium Theater, Baltimore, 

Jone 21. 7 
THE casT 

THE QAST—Mrs, Bennett, 
Stanley Bennett, ‘Leon Gordon: Major ‘Halburt Grown; Higgins, flerbert Yorke: 
‘A. King Calder: Leiguton, Halph Sbiri 
by", W. I. Malcolm: Steward. J. W. Tée, “Walter “Storrison: Gia Long, ‘Tom Towers, Wo Ling Wer Hairy Browne; gale Wing. Edoa Tiibbard: ‘Joe, James, Pulde: Tick Tewls, Prank Ferrara: ‘The "Doe", H. Conway Win ‘George Preston, Bar gery eginald Paget: Re Francis Summers: 
‘Tough, A. Werle: A Hangeroa, James Craig. 

Baltimore, Juoe 24.—The premlere of “The 
Poppy God’ at the Auditorium Theater Mon- 
day night was rich in tnterest, presenting. a 
it does, a type of Chinese play that 1s entirely 
different from those to which. the public has 
been heretofore treated. For its theme it shows 
‘the young Englishman, who has been living in 
China, spollt by an orerindulgent mother, re- 
turning to the west coast of America at the 
time when bis fellow countrymen are hurrs- 
Ing to Join the colors and get Into the war; 
Dut he has a “yellow streak.” and de knows 
it. He goes into hiding in the home of an 
Americanized Chinese merchant, ‘who is willing 
to receive the Mberal allowance provided by 
the mother, until the fortunes of war sweep 
awaF Der wealth, and then the Chinese has no 
place In his home for the young Englishman. 
But by this time the “boarder has insinuated 
Dimself into the affections of the young 
Chinese wife, whom ae induces to elope with 
him. Bis host, instead of seeking instamt re- 
‘xenge by Killing them doth, is prevalled upon 
by the wily leader of his Tong to see that the 
seducer is encouraged inthis growing fondness 
for the opium pipe: and notwithstanding the 
depths of porerty to which they fall e way is 
always found to supply the Englishman with 
‘oplum, mysteriously ha without cost to him. 

Hy sticeumbs to the effects of the 
It Im Indeed a tragedy, offering 

unusual opportunities for character study. 
‘The leading role was most excellently por- 

trayed Uy Leon Gordon, the author. whose 
subtlety and fine instinct, never betraying him 
into overplaying bis part, showed the true 
artistry of the actor. Especially fine work was 
done by Tt, Conway Wingfeld tn the part of 
the “Dor."* the derelict phywelan, who, altho 
penniless. never forgot that he was. first of 
all, x “gentleman,” Tom Powers portrayed 
Yery well the part of the wily Oriental. al- 
ware ready to help Rennett on the downward 
path while posing ag ale trae friend. Harry 
Browne gare a satisfactory representation of 
the Chinese merchant who had been wronged 
by Rennett, and instead ¢f taking sammars 
Yengeance Flelded to the crafty advice of Bis 
friend Gin Long. Edna. Hibbard made 2 pa- 

‘a 

thetic Uttle Chinese wife In the role of Sule 
‘Wing, altho the part does not cull for an op- 
portunity to show the real ability of thls 
charming young actrest. The other characters 
‘were well taken, and the. perfurmance was re 
markably smooth. * 

The special sets, designed vy Carl M. Sax, 
were quite pleturesque, and elicited much ap- 
Plause from the audience. 

‘The English rights to the play have been 
secured by Cyril Mande, who will play the 
Part of the old “Doc” in the Londen produc~ 
lon. 

‘Thig i the fourth ‘week of the repertoire 
company which Mr, Marshall bas gathered for 
a summer run at the Anditorium, and if be 
continues to offer the theatergoers of Baltimore 
wuch good plays he certainly deserves success 
in his enterprise.—E, -EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

EQUITY ELECTION FIGURES 

New York, June 26.—The complete official tab- 
uulated Sgures of the recent Actors’ Equity elec- 
tion ure as follows: 3 
REPORT OF TELLBRS, acTORS’ EQUITY 
ASSOCIATION. ELECTION, JUNE 4, 1920. 

FOR PRESIDENT ! 
‘Emerson, John. 
Lackase, Wilton, 
Owners 

POR VICE-PRESIDENT. 
Barrymore, _ Ethel. 
Chorehitt, 

Courtena; 
Rambeau.” Marjorie... 
Ferguson, Elsie. 
‘Mitehell,” Grant. 
McRae, Brace. 
Breese, Edmund. 
Deming, Will. 
‘Morgan, Ralph. 
‘Truex, "Emest. 
Jennings, DeWitt. 
Kroger, Otto, 
Gayer, Echiin.. 
Bennett, Richard.. 
Warner, H. B. 

‘Whitehead, Ralph. 
Brockbank, H. 
‘Kingsley, ‘Mona. 

‘Votes for 33 candidates not nominated. 
‘Votes of members, dues pald to May. 1920.. 450 
Votes of members, dues paid to Nor., 1920..3201 
Present, but not voting at meeting. a) 

‘TOTAL VOTES OaST 
At Meeting At Office ‘Total 

‘Emerson, Job’ a 
Lackase, Wilton 1st TT oe 
Others 2 2 4 

woes TS, 
(Signed) CHARLES B, WELIS, 

BRANDON TYNAN 
CHARLES SEXDELAR. 

ARNOLD DALY WITH COHAN 

New York, June 2.—Arnold Daly wilt apes 
fn a new play next reason, under the manize- 
ment of George M. Cohan. Mr. Daty recently 
returned from Europe after a loog stay there. 
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NORMAN TREVOR 
Believes in Golf, Humor and Hardii 

and Talks About All Three 
New York. June 24.—Whoever designed the 

Greenwich Village Theater had a fne sense of 
‘humor. They probably argued that,, being in 

1e Village, the dressing ‘rooms ought to be 
‘different.’” ‘They are. 
I ventured dack stage this afternoon in 

search of Nortian Trevor. Instead I discotered 
©. P. Heggie, who, with Mr. Trevor and Eintly 
Stevens, are. giving Villagers—and others—a 
very creditable performance of “Foot Loose, 
and have been doing it since May 10. Mr 
Heggle's dressing room might be ikened to a 
niche, It 4s three-cornered, and when I sat 
down to ask the whereabouts of Mr. Trevor I 
duced my chalr in the doorway, so that Mr. 
Heggie would bave room to make up. After 
Jearning the geographical location of Mfr_ Trevor 
T started off to find him—and finally aid. He is 
Jocated on the third. floor back, and there is no 
elevator. * 

Mr. Trevor wanted to discuss golf, but 1 
Gually persuaded him to devote a. few moments 
to a discussion of the stage, The Billboard 
readers being. without a doubt. interested in 
the stage, whereas a few of them might not 
care go much about the game that Rockefeller, 
George Ade and Carnegie made famous. 

“Well, alr."” sald Mr. ‘Trevor, as he adjusted 
his tle, “I propose to settle down here in 
‘America and make it my bome in the future. 
I have 2 home in London and will leave for 
there son, bat will return again by the end of 
Augnvt. I didn't eee much of my English 
home during the war anyway. I did both 
straight and comedy parts in English produc- 
tions, but T prefer comedy parts.”* 

Do you think It posible for an actor who 
has been doing straight parts to ever succeed 
entirely im convincing audiences that he can 
Jo comedy?” we asked. 

"Why, yes." the replied. “Look at Jack 
Barrymore.” 
“Do you think American audiences have a 

g00d sense of humor?” he was asked. “I find 
they have a very acute gene of humor,” he 
replied. “In fact, they anticipate your humor 
before you have a chance to pull the line often- 
‘times. “And you might say that, in my opinion, 
all this talk about the English lack of humor 
Js all Dunk. ‘The only difference 1s that your 
American starts to tell Jokes at 6 o'clock In 
the morning. whereas the English are generally 
asleep at that hour. And, speaking of sleep. 
you might say in your interview that I am 
unique In the profession. In fact, I think I 
hold the record. for I get ome before twelve 
every night, with the exception of last night, 
when I celebrated my birthday.” 
Here again Mr. Trevor insisted that some- 

thing be done about his lore for golf, and 
thought The Biliboard readers would surely be 
interested to know that wis ambition is to bé 
@ scratch player in golf. But he hadn't read 
this evening’s newspapers, for trom London 
comes the information that the golf cup fy sure 
to come to this country. He is an admirer 
of Harding, and recalls a dinner at the Press 
Club in Wasbington ‘which he attended and 
‘at which Handing and Governor James 3. Cox, 
of Ohio, were present. “I remember very ‘well.’ 
sald Mr. Trevor. “that at the thne Senator 
Tlarding made mention of the Irish question. 
which as popped up in today’s news, and, as T 
remember, be qualifed his statements and did 
not say anything that could be construed as 
antagonistic to either side. I called his views 
very sound.” 

Mr. Trevor has worked in several pictures, 
and says they are conducive to sleep and 
literature, a8 during the long waite between 
scenes de read all the magazines he could lay 
hands on, and took refreshing naps,—CLIFFORD 
B. KNIGHT. 

KALICH AND REJANE 

Were Devotid Frierids 
To none of the innumerable devoted admirers 

of Mme. Relane did the news of the death of 
that noted actress cause more sincere grief 
than to Madame Rertha Kallch, between whom 
and the brilliant Freneh artist there exited a 
friendsbip that diad begun even before the two 
talented women had ever met. Mme. Rejane 
in Paris had beard of Kalleh, the young gitt 
who bad risen to stardom at the Bucharest 
National Theater, and between the two there 
passed many Igtters, bat it wos not until Re- 
Jane visited this country in 1905 that the Tons 
Uistance frlendsbip was cemented by a visit 

THE, LEGITIMATE 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

MUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

to the Thalia Theater. where the young Rowe 
‘manian actrese was winning new laurels as 
star in the Yiddish drama. It was during that 
Tisit that Rejane presented at the Lyric Then- 
ter, under George Tyler's management, “The 
ed Robe."* and upon her return to Paris she 
Iaboriously: copied out with pen and ink every 
line of dialog ‘apd stage direction of Brieux's 
famous play, translated into German, and sent 
it as a ound volume to the Jewish star, with 
a letter urging her to add the role of the 
peasant gicl to her raplais growing repertoire. 

ich was. then perfecting herself in English, 
and an arrangement Was made with Klaw & 
Erlanger by which she was to star in “The 
Red Robe’ on Broadwas. At the last moment 
‘existing conditions made thia fnadvisable, and 

‘the Bramhall Playhouse, and will continue on 
‘the cooperative plan. ‘Their first bill will be 
“The ‘Troth,” by Rutherford Mayne; “Kath- 
Jeen tn Houlihan,” by. Willlam Butler Yeats, 
and “The Rising of the Moon,” by Lady 
Gregory. The latter plaslet és also on the bill 
of the Irish Players. 

HARRY CORSON CLARKE 
And Wallace Reid “Pack ’Em In” on 

the. Pacific Coast With “The 
Rotters” 

Harry Corson Clarke and Margaret Tale 
Owen bave been very successful on the Pa- 
eile Const with the English play, “The Rot- 

NOTABLES SAIL FOR EUROPE 

3te, and Mrs, Joho Emerson, well-known scenario writers, sailed for Durope June 23 on the & 
Known as Anita, S TaFvance Mr. Emersan in pevaident of the Actory” "Pauly Aseoctation. Mrs. Bimersoh. te betler Photo by Tnternatioual, Now York: 

“The Red Robe” was not again presented until 
Lionel Barsymore gave it at the Criteria, 
under the title of “The Letter of the Law." 
Mme. Kallch leaves goon to Join Mme. Duso 

in Florence, Italy. She and Kejine were to 
have met later in Faris, but instead Kalich will 
‘make a sotrowful pligrimage to the grave of 
ther friend. 

CELTIC PLAYERS SPLIT 
— 

‘New York, June 25.—The Celtic Players who 
held forth at the Provincetown Theater for wer- 
erat weeks have split into two camps. One 
managed by Deboralt Blerne 3n now at the 30th 
Street Theater. opening last Monday. and the 
other opens Jone 28 at the Bramtall May- 
house. 

‘Those at the 90th Street Theater are known 
an-the Irish Plagers. and thoxe at the Tram- 
hall retain the original title. 

‘The split arose when the Shubertn offered 
the company the 30th Street Theater, it Is gall, 
‘The Celtic Players started an a co-operative 
enterprise, and the story goex that Mine erne 
accepted ‘the Shuberte’ offer for the uptown 
heater for two weeks and wanted the players 
to accept nalary for the engagement and drop 
the co-operative feature of the organization. 
‘Three of the players accepted, and are mw 
fn Misa Bierne's company. ‘The remainder took 

ters.” At Los Angeles they pulled down a 
Fecord—three weekw at $2 prices, 

Mr. Clarke and his accomplished wife, 
Owen, are artists of undoubted excellence, 
Mr, Clarke also is a clever showm: and 
thoroly understands the folbles of the publle. 
‘This accounts In large meanase for .the record- 
Dreaking dusinens done by “The Rotters, 
which mont of the eritien have branded 
play not Mkely to gala’ popular favor. 

For the Pacite Const engagement Mr. Clarke 
secured Wallace Reld, the popular aereen ntar, 
put him In the Juvenile part and billed the 
how ike a circus. Temult: A mp 
‘The presn wan loud In Its prolee of the acting 
of Mr. Olarke and Mise Owen. Of Wallace 
Reld one paper nald: “An to Wallace Ri 
Is 100 per cent there an a matinee ol, 
play, however, glven him no chan; 
‘any of bin nereen pep. 
ters” ts concerned, he In 
parade to draw the crowds.” 

Mr, Giarke tw getting ready for bin fifth 
work) tour. He expects to lnve n crackerJack 
company, ‘will earry Mfteen people and a cam- 
roman. He hopes to break im about seven 
plays before the company nalts. 

‘Jutiette Day ang Roland Youog wit ps thy 
ending roles fo “Skrambled Wives." whi 
reheduled for un 

jerely the clrcun 

ALVIENE SCHOOL 
Youthful Thespians Present Pinero's 

“Sweet Laven Effe 

tion to The Biifboard to send a representative 
to revlew its presentation of Sir Arthur W. 
Pinero’s “Sweet Lavender” Fred Lohman. of 
the Alviene Dramatle School, 225 West Fitts- 
seventh street. expressed the opinion that The 
Billboard's critle would not find the offering 
‘isappointing. 

Quite so. We not only were greatly pleased 
with the general appesrance of the players, but 
were able to ait thru the entire performance 
with interest, and are able to state that, with 
a few qualifying exceptions, the playern gave 
a very professional-iike performance, and one 
that does credit not only to thelr instructors, 
‘but to thelr own band, consclentious work. For 
it means a lot of hard work to learn the great 
number of “sides” iat is demanded of, say, 
Eno Heimer, who plays the Dick Phenyl rote 
in Pinero's ‘old English masterpiece. Helmer 
fs on the stage almost continually. Perhaps 
the clearness of his diction might Rave been 
improved with a Uttle more experience. but it 
‘must also be considered that the acoustic ar- 
rangements of the ball where the play wag pre- 
sented are not those of the theater, and Heimer 
couldn't be blamed for that. Perhaps a retro- 
spective of Tinero’s play might show the part 
was playel dy a slightly older man, but this 
fs not a polat on which to quibble. The youtl- 
fol Fred Lohman, who played the part of 
Clevient Hale, amumed the important role 
sumultaneously of the pal and the lover. An 
1 never happened to have viewed the original 
reduction of ‘Sweet Lavender” I don't know 
‘what was done with this part, but it Is a sate 
assumption that Mr. Lohmann has studied the 
part and its responsibilities with some care, 
and, aside from some slight manifestations of 
uneasiness io the lovemaking scenes, he carriod 
the part off with credit. Freda Bay, as “Lave 
ender,” didn't impress us as being really cor 
rectly cast. Ter lines were pronounced clearly 
and almost faultletsly. and there isn't much of 
an opportunity to display exuberance and 
galety ns “Lavender,” but it strikes us sbe 
might pot a Ittle more spirit in her acting. 

‘ay Horace Bream, furuishex a 
lively contrast in the somewhat somber piers 
and gets off his nes with a rapidity and ev- 
dent appreciation of the part that fy not only 

Collins mildly amusing. but leads us to belles 
fx headed for the st 
‘good. 
Rath Dell, at a late hour, came in for a 

f honor for his faithful preventa- 
father of Clement 

rather aver- 
‘Dearing, wealthy parent, and finally ax the 
bankrupt, weighed down with his troubles and: 

It seemed po effort for him to curry 
‘off the part assigned bim with eredit. Irma 
Dlanzoki, io the tmportant taxk of playing the 
Muth Holt part, was another player acting un- 
der the hendleap of youth, but she does not 
Tose sight of the important demands of » mle 
that Finero saw ft to write mostly in shadows. 
Mazle Nichols should bave been a triile more 
overbearing and dignided in ber part of Mrs. 
GiiMitian. “Biy Rice wag miscast ax Dr. De- 
laney, altho he acts well. Ida I. Noack, as 
Mlanfe Giiniiian; Robert Sawyer, an Mr. Ma 

Mr, Bulger, all dld credituble 
K 

SHOWS ON CUT-RATE LIST 
New York, June 20,—Shows that hare hit Jor 

re an follows: "The 
Forty-elghth Street Theater; “Sha 

Kalckerbocker ‘Theater: 
Fulton Theater: ‘Scandal. 

“An Innocent 
Shubert 

tose” 
Tdea,"* 

Greenwich 
“The Motten- 

Things,” Playhouse: 
Village “Jane Clegg,” Garrick: 

George M. Coban Theater. 
MAY ROBSON IN DALE PLAY 
‘ew York, June 26.—AMay Robson algned a 

contract yestentay with Augusta Pito to 
ypear In a comedy by Alan Dale, called “No- 

‘The plece in in three acts amt 
four ycenes, and deals with famUly life from a 
humorous angle. Rehesreale start shortly, and 
the opening will take place at Stamford. 
Conn., on Avguat 23, 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK. 
speraltzes in Books on the Drama and allied Mbiects.” Tait As whet you want and we wal Supply “it at, reasonable “price. Books "mailed ‘anywhero in tha world. Gur npeclal offer thie Week, 

“THE CENSOR AND THE THEATRES.” 
By John Palmer, 

Published at $1.50. Our price, T5e postpald. 
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Juno 21, 1920. 
Altho there were many questions 

of national importance coming up 
at the convention in Montreal, tho 
one which Interested us most’ was 
the trouble between our friends— 
the stage hands and the Brother- 
hood of Carpenters. Things looked 
pretty bad up to the day before 
the close. The Committee of Ar- 
justments recommended that the 
contending parties should get to- 
gether within ninety days, and if 
a settlement was not reached that 
the charter of the Stage Hands be 
withdrawn, 

If it came to a division it must 
be remembered that the stage 
hands had 196 ‘votes, the musicians 
700, the actors 69—a total of 965; 
whereas the carpenters alone had 
3,315, second only in strength to 
the miners, with 3,936. 
Of course, some of the other big 

unions would have, undoubtedly, 
voted our way, but it can be seen 
that the oddg were against us. In 
the morning session a similar 
proposition came up; a bls union 
in opposition to a comparatively 
Mttle one; and, without pretending 
to decide the ‘merits of the case, 

FRANCIS WILSO:t 

GRANT STEWART 
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NEW CANDIDATES 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

Lato Rertin Patti Harrold 
Morey J. Ethrook, 

. James. Giedss 
Iuciile Keat reread 

Retr Goltra Tovee ta Tack Hamilton Hex “MeGan "Tele qi 

Isahel MeAfinn 
‘William Rufus Northway Snowball Jack Owens’ Lied Sibine 
Edith L. Van Cleve 

JUNIOR MEMBERS 
ary L. Johes ‘Donald Mf. Malcom 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
Maurice J, Cash Sidney Fields Marcelle ‘Be Baao AL Martin ‘Mrs. Verda Stewart 

‘Walter J. Stewart 
MOTION PICTURE SECTION 

‘Mrs. Florence Gittins 
Catharine MieDermott 
Gloria Magne 

‘Hash Wrane 
Airs. Florence May Alexander 

Dickinson Lens Surupliner 

we do know that the ‘delegate of 
the little union made such an ap- 
parently sincere plea that he won 
out. ‘This had an effect, we be- 
lieve, on our case, ae had also the 
conciliatory attitude of President 
Lemke, of the Stage Hands, for 
soon after it was agreed: by the 
parties in interest that all refer~ 
ence to the rescinding of the char- 
ter be omitted from the resolutio: 

and so the matter ended most 
satisfactorily we should say. 

While we were prepared to fight 
for our allies to the last ditch we 
Were somewhat nervous of our 
ability, never having appeared at 
an A. 'F. of L. Convention before. 
So it was with a sigh of relief that 
we heard the question would not 
come up for debate. Still we 
would have liked to have heard 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Richard Dupont will be in the east of “The 

Americans in France.”* 
Frank Bacon bas taken a bome at Bayside, 

1. 1, for the summer. 

“he. A. It Wants tris Toft on her seventh 
annral traprcontinental tsutomobila tour. 
Frank Gttimore recorded 2 vote for Me. 

Gompers on the railroad question at Montroal. 

Marry Fisher as been engaged by Morris 
Gert to ploy the title role in “Afgar.” ‘This 
art was played in Londea by Jobo Humphries. 

Marry Manners. stage director of the ““Mam- 
ma's Adair” Company, playing in the Cort 
Theater, Chicago, 1s a veteran Chicago dircetor 
and ctor, 

Witiism Anthony McGuire, well-known Cui- 
cap dramatist, wrote much of the stage version 

"* recently seen, 

Marry Meresford has been 

will resume playing tm “Shavings 
early tn August. 

Avila Dean will play an important role with 
George Arbaw 1 Booth Tarkington's “"Poldekin,”* 
Which George ©, ‘Tyler will present a New 
‘York carly tn the seavon, 

“Sacre! Ground,” “Fourteen™ and “Sintram 
of Skugerrak"™ were the short plary presente? 
Uy the Mummers nt the Bremball PMayhoure, 
New York, Inst Satuntay night. 

Hreteciek MeKay thas been enguged an gen- 
‘ral manager fur Thomas Dixon's theatrical in- 
feresix, and te arranging to wake severa} pro- 

seu UUUERUGUOUEAENOETTT TSE 

MEREDITH STUDIO of 
DRAMATIC ART 
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director 

Otters complete and thors tentning tn Elocution. “Dramatic Art. Public. Speak: 

EU 

ductions. Augustin Duncan will direct tho 
‘aging of then, 
‘The Shubsrts’ new piece, “Cruclbie,” starring 

Henry Mull, has been changed to “Greater 
Love.” It will be Jooduced at the Shubert. 
Crescent Theater, Wrooklyn, July 5, 
Doring the week boginning July 2% George M, 

Coban will present Augustus MeHlugh's new 
comedy, “Tho Meanest Man in the World,” at 
the Apollo Theater, Atlantic City. 

Messrs, Shubert hare announcea that the 
Century | Promenade, 
restaurant, dance flour 
ments will epea on Thursday, July 1, 

Oscar Osso bought the marionette rights to 
“Not So Long Ago” for France and Belgium 
Jas Week, This seems to open up a new field 
of reward for the playwright and producer. 

Carlotta Monterey has been engaged by A. 
Tl. Woods for an important’ role in “The 
Winged God,"* which Mr, Woods will produce 
at the Woods Theater, Atlantic City, July 5. 

Walter Tubbell, now playing in “Peter Tb- 
betson”* at the Davidson Theater, Milwaukee, 
has had an offer to play “Richard TI" in 
Richelieu" next season, supported by a Ger- 

man Company. 

‘The donkey which Caruso drives in “T Pagli- 
acel" at the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, haa Geen signed up by the Irish Players, 
now ‘at the Thirty-Nioth Street ‘Theater. It 
appears in one of thelr playlets. 

“Laales’ Night," 2 new fare by Charlton An- 
drews ant Avery Tfopwood, has been put into 
rehenrsal by A, H. Woote, The cast Is headed 
Us Jobn Cumbectand, Charles Ruggice, Alla 
King, Fey Marbe and Frelyn Gosnett. 

Rachel Barton Butler, anthor of “Momma's 
Ataic”? and *Mom,” which Oltver Moroseo will 
Produce this summer, :a preraring the program 
and repertory for bet Children's Theater. which 
will bo resumed in New York in the fall. 

John Kmerson, presklent of Equity, and bis 
wife Anita Loos Rmervon, ualled for Europe betty pated: SNe", neers, aa eae 

Tiatics. Pablic Student pertormances. time and attention while abrosd to the task of Bosley See les Shea B inant cten tae ema ene 
adelphia, Fa, _Phowe, Sproce 3062. the English Actors' Assoctation and a similar 

UVULOLHUHADUUEDESUONOUOLODIEUEEUULEVEIELINILIT: organization in Waris. He proposes studying 

ICHARD A.PURDY 

PAUL 'N. TURNFR 

FRANK GILLMORF 

that splendid fighter and veteran, 
President Jos. N. Weber, of the 
‘Musicians, who was quite ready, 
we know, to start something. In 
shrewdness and intellect he has 
few equals. 

‘The Orpheum Stock Company in 
‘Montreal plays a matinee daily. 
Why we should like to know. In 
spite of .the excellence of the 
Performances they are not all 
crowded. Why not cut out two or 
three and give the actors a little 
rest?- We contend that the total 
receipts for the week would not 
suffer; indeed, we believe they 
would be bigger by the added time 
for study and preparation given to 
the actors, 
We had the pleasure of a visit 

from Maurice Browne before ‘he 
sailed for England. He has many 
ideas with which the executives of 
the Equity are in full sympathy, 
and we shall watch, with the 
greatest interest, his “Community 
‘Theater in Seattle, tho we don't 
believe that that is what he will 
call it, But, after all,ewhat's in a 
name? 

FRANK GILLMORE, 
Executive Secretary. 

SSSI SSO SOSSSORSESSS [i] 
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the methods of these organizations In the six mortality introduces dnto the mechaslem of life weeks be is absent. 

Many of the more staid and thoughtful mem- 
bers of Equity are of the opinion that tm- 
Mediate steps shonld be taken to 0 reviee and 
amend the constitution as to preclude any more 
such clashes ae the organization has just ex- 
ertenced. 

It 14 sald that Mario Dressler ts planning to 
Purchase a summer home on the St, Lawrence 
River, near the residence of May Irwin, Mi 
Dressier, in private lfe Mrs. Frank Dalton, 
and er husband recently passed a week-end 
with Miss Irwin, 

Herbet Grimwood, who will sail fem Eng- 
Yona thin week, das bem engages by Messrs, 
Comstock & Gest to create one of the lending 
roles In “Mecca,” wiiich will be presented at 
the Century Theater, New York, next Septem: 
tor, ‘Tits will be bis firet appearances in Ameri- 
a, 

A correspondent writes as follows, - viz. 
“The show was not drawing. #0 the: Fidos have 
pot on an added attraction—FREE LUNCH AT 
THE KENNELS. That ought to attract a few 
stray and gaunt mongrele. but it won't give 
them a thousand. as the Ki-yile clalms—no nor 
the hale mor the third of it. 

Revell will take place in the Coban & Harris 
‘Theater. New York, July 1. Miss Revell was 
born under a clrens tent and has been a press 
agent for many years. For a sear she has been 
bedridden with spins! trouble. B. F. Albee 
{6 acting a8 chalrman of the committee in 
charge of the benedt. 

“The Cave Girl," the first of a series of new 
comedies to by protuced by Tomsteck & Gest 
Tetween now atid September 1, is slated to reach 
New York tm August. In the cast are Grace 
Valentine, Rotert MeWade, Sark Smith, Saxon 
Kling. Testie Palmer. Brandon Peters, Arthur 
Barry, Franklra Hanna, Madaletne Marshall avd 
Ekanor Gordon. The authors of this plece 
are George Middleton and Guy Dolton. George 
Btarion Is staging ft. 

‘The Bittoard is in position to say that 
George Bernard Shaw 1s completing a trilogy 
of plays dealing with the subject of the lfe 
of & man in this world, The first play will 
De concerned with the past—the affairs of 
Adam and Ere: the second with the present 
‘times; the thirt with the future of about 
20,000 years ence. 

Im the third play, when man has discovered 
how to be immortal, the didiculties that im- 

will be wrought out with Mr. ‘Shaw's terrible 
logic. Human’ beings will be ‘orn ay adults, 
except in experience, and obriously thelr first 
adventures in this unknown world will be of 

tounding and curious kind, altho to the 
tants who have to deal with those adult 

bables every day there will -bemothing astound- 
ing in thelr behavior. 

‘The plays are looked forward to by Mr. 
Shaw's friends with intense expectation. They 
are informed by his «whole philosophy of Ute, 
‘and shot thru with the richest and ‘brightest 
Ughts of bis wit and knowledge. 1. G. 
Wells is giving us the history of mankind tn 
the past and in the future. 

WHY PEOPLE ARE HARD TO GET 

Chicago, June 26.—The big question about 
new shows going out, especially under can- 
yas and booking independently, this season 
appears to have been the shortage wf people. 
Managers in numbers have come to Chicago, 
and some of them have gone so far as to en” 
gage a number of people, only to disband 
without starting out. 

‘There appears, however, to be two sMhdes 
of opinion in the premises: ‘The managers gea- 
erally aay they can’t get the people. Con- 
versely the performers say they want more 
money than many of the managers will pay. 
‘The managers say that salaries asked are 
nearly. double those of last year. Performers 
admit this apd point to the advance in evers- 
thing they have to uy. Managers say they 
can’t afford to pay $00 for an actor who played 
for $35 last year. ‘The actor says $35 1s out of 
the question this season. ‘There the matter 
seems to stand. 

‘Many performers, of course, are being hired 
at the advanced rate, but many shows bave not 
gone out that intended as a result. Managers 
also say that the rental om lots and the small 
town Icenses have @een holsted on them «ver 
Inst season, 

Look thru the Letter List in this issue. 
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: ACTING 

Just Like Salesmanship 

Says Frank Morgan, Cow- 
puncher Six Years Ago and 
| Today Leading Man With 

, Bonstelle Company 

Detroit, Juve 28.—Wrank Morgan, leading man 
with the Bonstelle Stock Company, appraring 
‘at the Garrick Theater this summer, has had 2 
‘hort but meteoric career. Less than six years 
ago he was a cowpuncher on a Western ranch. 
In that remarkably short space of-time he has 
deen a musical comedy star, worked two years 
im motion pictures, played ten weeks In stock 
and two years ago and part of last season 
played the lead in “The Man Who-Came Back,” 
Anishing last season with Clifton Crawford ia 
“My Lady Friends.” 
Relating bis experiences to ‘The Billboard Mr. 

‘Morgan sald: “it was thra my brother, Ralph, 
that I tamed my attention to the stage. First 
I did some light work in the ast, then T got 
Into the moview, My. next engagement was 
with the Municipal Theater in Northampton, 
Mase. I owe my engagement in musical com- 
edy to my experience In pictures. It was my 
film work ay Alfred in aby Mine" that in- 
duced the Selwyns to select me for the prin- 
cipal role in ‘Rock-a-Bye, Baby. William A. 
Brady witnessed the rehearsal, and afterwards 
‘when I went to bim and asked for an engage- 
ment be gave me @ place in “The Man Who 
Came Back.” 
Altho Mr. Morgan's success has been some- 

thing remarkable bis chief ambition is to be- 
come a character actor. 

Continuing, he sald: ‘Acting is Just Uke 
sulesmanship, of any other profession. It re- 
quires enthusiasm, application and bard stady of 
‘the fundamentals, an fasight into human nature, 
‘the talent of mimlery, volca control and fa- 
lal expression—but, after all, it’s salesmanship, 
Decause you are selling yourself—not only your 
real self, but dual personalities. 
AL TRAHERN STARTS SEASON 

Rotary Stock Policy—Six Towns To Be 
Played on Long Island 

New York, June 2.—Al Trahern, manager of 

‘The company wi play a circuit of elx towns, 
fone nicht in each town, with a specitied nigat 
‘selected for ench. A new play is to be pre 
sented every week. 

Incloted in the company are Josephine Ran- 
Qa, Grace La Stille, Kiman King, Rose Mints. 
Flare Hutchineon, Fred Starccave, Robert 
LynsfPrea Greeny snd Jobn Hopper. ‘Tve pigs 
felected include “Fate and Warmer,” “The 
DratY “Pollyanna.” “Peg 0” My Hemet,” 
“Mary's Ankle,” “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,” 
“Sim's Ciel,” “Deity Lesg-Tegs” and a revivat 
of “Teonewee's Puniner.’ 

‘The company has plaset 245 woeks over Long 
Ywland territory, ar over 400 performances, 
‘ana Is afd to have never Gisappeinte? an andi- 
ence thrn sickness, mecident or wether con- 
ditions. Bfovement will be made via eigttsce- 
tag autos, 

NORTH BROS? RUN 
Springfield Stock on Ninth Week 

Springfiedl, O., June 2.—The North Bros.” 
Stock Comrany is now in ite winth week of 
an intefinite stay at the New Sun Theater here, 
Tuisiness has continued big. Many friends Lave 
been made by this exeellent orranization. and 
the Teservet Ist continues to grow each week. 
Hary North 4s directing ant playing only 
semalty bills that are of the dighest caliber. 

‘This week the olfering is Oise Fitch's 
“Girl” Nexs week's play ts “cur Wires. 

Téxi7-inch OTL PAINTED PHOTOS cals alr doe Pat ae trrl Boa photo. sute ‘os 

TANGLEY CO. 
Museatiog - tows. 

‘color “Cf” “bale, nd" clothes 

sj DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

North pars particular attention to the stazing 
of elt preductions, using omly the very best 
scenic and property effects. 

‘The ruster inclndes Harry North, director and 
manager: Virgina Goodwin (Mrs. Harry North) 
Jeads; Warren Wade, leading man; Rose Mil- 
Jen, fuzennts: Josephine Worth, Joserhina Fair 
child, Chas, J, Lammers, Troy. Eikins, Jack 
Tobertsun, Jim avis and Robert Bay, ‘scenic 
fatast. North figures that be will stay until the 
middle of August, when the company will take 
2 two weeks’ vacation proparatury to reopening 
here for the ‘comiug season on September 6. 
Sprivetield audiences are for the sock and 
‘words of the Mghest prise are heard all ever 
the city. One performance nightly, with 
mutinees Welneway and Saturday. 

OLD COMEDY SUCCESS 

Robins Players Offer, “Father and the 

‘Toronto, Can., Jone 26.—Fourteen Fears aco 
W. H, Crane was seen here in the delightfal 
comedy by George Ade, ‘Father and the Ross.” 
‘This week the old comedy success is again seen, 
prevented by the Hobins Players at the Royal 
Alexandra Theater. ‘The old story is well known 
‘and needs no comment. 

‘The plece shows no sigs of staleness. It is 
far~the best comedy that .the Robins Players 
‘ave presented so far this season, tho it was 
written away back in 1906, 

role, and he gets all the funeparsible out of the 
episode in which “father” learns sto gamble, 
and out of the race track scene. He receives 
‘good astistance from Reloa- Caruthers as the 
audeville singer, and Thomas Jackson as the 
aco track tout, Edward H, Robins appears 

only in the fourth act, when he plays the 
miner, Cal Highbeo, a rule that has no difical- 
thes for him, Other members of the cast who do 
‘good work are Richle Ling as the bogus major, 
‘and A, Romaine Callender and Grabam Velsey 
ag the two boys. 

MacLEAN PLAYERS 

Open Season July 5 
Jamestown, N. ¥., Juve 19.—Panline Mac- 

Lean and her Mayecs are expected to open the 
Celoron Park Theater here July 5. It 8 under 
Stoud there will be daily” performasces with 
matiners Welncstay ami Satuday. Stace her 
Jong ron at the theater in Jamostown, three 
years ago, Miss MacLean has beea © prime 
Wavorite bere, and her summer run should 
prove profitable as well as enjoyable. 

I 
STUDENT OFFERED CONTRACT 

x, June 26.—Theodore F. Hall, 
¥., a number of the grad- 

uating class at Syracuse University, bas re 
ceived offers from a-New Yosk producer to sign 

has taken a prominent part in college theat- 
rieals, playing the title role in “Say, Uncle,” 
staged by the dramatic soclety at the Uni- 
versity. 

WILLIAMS IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Juse 2C—EA Williams, of the Ea 
Williams Stock Compuny. now pigying its 
eleventh week in Racine, Wis, In the Orpheum 
‘Theater, was a Chicago visitor this week. He 
Sfeeiet Te ‘Rimes et Daten So oo 

L ithograph Paper 
For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstre}, 

and Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETO. 

Catalog and Date Books Malled Free of Charge 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO. 
445-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. - 

BLANCHE PICKERT STOCK CO. WANTS 
Foople in At, LINES for balance summer and regular season, (with of without Somatea), Year WANTED “Strong re 15, change nigh. Dramas we aoe as 
a 'Ricess SLANGNE PICKERT. week Tune 28: Warsice a 

work” Send full particulare, salary and Bamber of Deonin. “To join AUGUST 15. 
Zea roan Feature Veudertiie Attraction: 

‘week Jody 

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE 
Steaicht Man, General Business Man, Wanted to hear from Stock Managers. W. J. FOSTER, Manager 
Look’ Pleasant Please Company, Natloral Theatre, Gorman, Texas. Res Davis, where aro you? 

WANTED QUICK 
FOUR LEADING MEX, TWO LEADING WOMEN, ESS TEAMS, THREE INGEXUES AND Peoris IN Aid. LinRe cg, Wiest Repertoce Sows bk the “Midato West, pelt AL MAKINSON, Crotty Theat, 

COMEDIAN, DIRECTOR, FIVE, ‘BUSI 
Teo Warr 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
WIRE QUICK. 

lear Second Business Man 
to join on wire. Address JACK X, LEWIS, Jefferson Theatre, Roanoke, Va- 

WANTED-PIANO- PLAYER 
‘Man: must ead and trancpoxe Dan’ Dizon, wire eck Jay 5, Barberton, "0! NEWTON LIVINGSTON’ COMEDY DRAMATIC CO. wok Ju Yes, Join on wire. 28: Ornate, Obie; 

BROOKS and FIGERIO COMEDIANS WANTS 
Yeading Man, Character Men, Heary Man and Soutret a what you dicing “Barst or" Bpscalien “inn. becernce Sate” sary. Wire or write |” Thibodeau “Root 

The Forrest Stock Company Wants 
3 tartar Man to so Dramate 

¢ Ligonive, Pa. week of July 5. “Tet “Shows” Address GENE, FORNEST, Mar to Direc. Peoplo in all lines write, | Wedk-etand Forrest Stock Co., Salteburg, Pa, June 28 and 

WANTED FOR “THE DOROTHY REEVES COMPANY” 
Dramati People in all lines Yeading Man. Hoary Man, Those doing. Spcot dirose Beattioy Kan, woek June 25; Frankfort, Kan, weak July 6 an Sime Cares ae 

ACTIVITIES OF THE CRAFT 
nd Goings, of Playfolk 

Comings wy Blas tow New Searon © ** 
Gicago, Ime 2.—Liillan Rhodes, Allee Mu: 

son, Lester Tryant and Marte Bresoaban bave 
Deen slgned with Lester Bryant's show for the 
coming season. Miss Tresnahan Is said to be 
a protege of Mrs. Omlen Armour. 
Tew Silvers and Mrs, Silvers are summering 

In. Silver Cottage, Princeten, Wis. 
1. W. Wise dias sold his tent show to J. W. 

Bailey ond ts aranging for a new onepicco 
‘show. Hazel Shannon, star in Harry Shznnon’ 
dramatic stock, was in Chicago this week on 
Pusiness, Gifford and Young of the Giffont 
& Young Mayers were also Chicago visitors, 

‘Jack Marvin, noted Chieago actor, has closet 
‘the season -at the Yorkville Theater, New Yor: 
City. George V. Miller, manager of the 
“Poker Ranch” Company, plasing in the Olym- 
ple Theater. played one of the principal parts 
fm Checkers," when that production was @rst 
brought to McVicker’s Theater, years ao. 

‘Henry B. Marx, promoter of expositions, is 
back from Wichita, where be promoted the bis 
wheat exposition, Ho bas a number of Dig 
dates for the fall and winter. 

‘LeComte and Flodher will begin rehearsals 
om thelr “My Goldier Girl” Company August 
1. The company will open two weeks thereafter. 
‘Jack Trainer's act, ‘Help.’ will apen on Orphe- 
um Time, In Winnipeg, July, 8. .Lovts Morgan's 
“a Dangesous Girt” Company will begin re- 
Rearsale Auzust I ang open August «14. 

‘Larry Sullivan and wife, Ida Bello Arnot, 
are beck from a vacation spent io Mrs. Sul- 
Hivan’s home, in Kentucky. Dorrit Kelton Gus 
Yolned the Gol. F. P. Horne Stock, in Tdora 
Park, Youngstown, 0. 

GENE LEWIS ILL 

Dallas, Tex., Jone 26—Gene Lewis, copwar 
owner apd Teading man of Gene Lowis-Uign 
‘Worth Players, now playing a summer engage 
ment at Crele Park, bas Deen very ilt during 
the part two weeks. During the performance 
of “Fim's Gin recently a lengthy intermission 
‘wat necessurr, while two of the leading pby- 
ficions in Dallas attended Mr. Lewis in bis 
Gressing room. At the close off the performance 
he was ribbed to @ hospital, where an operation 

awanted the contract for the 
New Cycle Park Theater here, which will repre- 
sent an expenditure of $75,000. The new thea- 
ter is scheduled to be ready for occupancy next 
May and will be the mew bome of the Gene 
Lewis-Olga Worth Players during the smmer 
reason of 1021. 
OLIVER IN MUSICAL COMEDY 

Qtis Oltver, well-known stock protucer, will 
reorganize bis company now playing at the 
‘Orpheum, Lincola, Neb,, and offer many of the 
Inte musical successes. “Commenciog July 5 and 
continuing thruoxt the month of July, “Very 
Good Bodie,” “Ot Boy,” **So Loag Letts” and 
other musical plays will be offered. ‘The com- 
pany will open at the Crawfors Theater, EI 
Pasv, Tex., after the close of the Lincoin en- 
agement Joly 24 Mr. Oliver and bis players 
are enjeying big business, 

STOCK AT HARTFORD 

(ew York, Jane 26.—James Cormican and bis 
Cormican Players inaugurated the stock dramatic 
season at the Parsons Theater, Hartford, thix 
week, with “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath. 
‘Cormican-Company includes Jane Cooper. Edith 

‘Waisman and J. P. Hagen. 

WILKES PLAYERS, DENVER 

Denver, Col., June 28.—The Wilkes Players’ 
Popularity fs becoming greater here ench week. 
‘The Denham Thester. in which the company is 
appearing, playeq to excellent business this 
week, offering “The Marriage of Kitt 

PLAYERS TAKE REST 
ew York, Jone 26,—Jack Haggerty and wife. 

Louise Gordon, of the Lorne ‘Elwyn Stock Com- 
pany, are spending two weeks’ vacation in New 
‘York City, the company having clored for « 
couple of weeks to give the members a rest. 

STOCK NOTES 

My Dear” and “Big Game have Deen 
for stock by the American Ply Com 

, Playing at tho Malden 
" gloss their season July 

‘Took thru the Letter List in this issue. 
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MUSICIANS’ UNION : 

Organized at La Junta, Colo. 
1a Junta, Col., June 24—La Janta Local No, 

‘358, American Federation of Musicians, recently 

jarter a few weeks ago, 
pow an accredited unit of the national organiza 

M. E, Chase, Ty A. MeArthur, Wesley Trout, 
stat TaVall, A. D, Skaggs, Mrs, BY. Tl. Osborne, 

Osborne, B,D. ©. Miller, Ralph Sarto, 11, 
‘Wilson, V. 1, Foste, “Mrs, H. 

. Wonderly, B. G, Botkin, E, 0. Bieber, 
Reynolds, E, C. Love, H, J. Patterson, tra. V. 
Mana, The officers for the year 1020 are as fol- 
lows: V, L, Fogle, president and secretary; 5. 
©. Reynolds, treasurer. The Executive Board 
fg composed of V. 1. Fogle, A. D, Skaggs, C. W. 
Wonderly and B, 0. Tore. 

‘WW. Trout was elected to attend the Central 
Labor Cousell, bat as he fs on the road in the 
faterest of projection machines and 2 Deputy 
Grand President for the T. f, A. lodges, A. D. 
Skaggs was elected delegate. 
L A.*MeArthur ds leader (violinint) at the 

Rourke Theater: A.D. Skaggs. trombone; E. 
©, Gove, trap drummer; Mra, Osborne, plano: 
‘Wesley ‘Trout, violinist; C. W. Wonderly, bass 
violin, 
SNELGROVE FILMING PICTURES 
Seuit Ste. Marie, Oa2., June 28.—The Rew 

wo, which Is having a big summer 
ren sider the management of Rex Snelgrove, 
viav‘ed gho'ng pfotures this week. A camere 
man hus been engaged and the rezuler stock 
cast 4s appearing in the ims. Mr. Snelerore 
stated that the pictures aro not being made-for 
comercial porposes, but as an advertising tea- 
ture for one off the “Rex” attractions next 
aon, 

JO RICKARDS IN NEW YORK 
New York, Juve 26.—o FE. Rickardx ts here 

this week direct fram his home citr, Phoenix, 
Ariz, He stopped one day in Obicego oni at- 
tended the penformoance of George Sidney in 
“Welcome Stranger." He recomnienis all in 
the show business to sce this purticular play 
for syectfic reasons stated, Dut for purposes 
‘withheld from poblteation. Mr, Rickarts visited 
Albion, N. ¥., to sign some ground leases for 
theaters fa Mg elty which are held by Eastern 
cperators, 

THEATER LEASE RENEWED 
Wieeling, W. Va, Dime 24.—At q meeting 

cf the Theaters Company a three-year Teate of 
the Court Theater was granted the Nixon Thea- 
term, present Teasers, which heretofore hare 
wased fur a year at a thme, Thomas Mf. Lore, 
senerat inanager of the Nixon Theaters, and 
Attorney Arthur Arnold, one of th> executors 
of the Nixon estate, were present, ant Prot E. 
Tomson, resident manager, was re-<ngnged as 
marmgor for three mure years. 

IN NEW YORK ON BUSINESS 
New York, June SJ. Fret R, Smith, 

aries R. Soith and Fingo C. Neumann, of 
Srringtehl. Maes:, representing the booting firm 
of Smith & Neumana, called at The Billboart 

AT LIBERTY 
‘Those up-to-the-minute People 

E.A.McNUTT IME MAE 
INGENUES 

CLASSY SEBELE WARD, “at, 
Janus Romaine, Go, Hftchlo- (ack Freese EA MonUTT. Giiman Cty, Me Wire Cottey, Me. 

AT LIBERTY Love F.SOULD, | BEATRICE sALLEE. 
TaoTD eds or. ee HE 
Brand week, doit Kan’ July $ ad @ Gods, Kane 

WANTED AT ONCE 

PRICE and BUTLER 
=, w NP 1 forty gee trey Mos em 

ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN 
VERSATILE ACTOR OF ABILITY. 

3 W. 47th se, . . . NEW YORK 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
‘Miaieinns ‘To such mea wil pay © cood salary.” Disorganizars play" whenever required. ‘need not apply.” Address O- RUTA, Bandmester Cramer-Fasan United Shown, Dicizon City. Pa tle wok Curbondile’ Par sect 

WANT AT ONS CE 
Fe 

Saaaatee oe Woe Pata Gus; Wook st Joy's, Newnan, Ga. WADDOCKS-PARK PLAY EAS, cmap. 

Bobby Warren’ $ Comedians Wants 
A-1 Juvenile Leading Man to make announcements. ‘Must have wardrobe and 
ability. People in all lines that double Spec. or Band, wire. BOBBY WARREN, 
Ennis, Texas. 

WANTED QUICK for THE MASON STOCK CO. 
(UNDER CANVAS) 

PHIL YORK’S 

Tt ts the only "snd Dramatio. 

New York City 

WAN TE D for The Bost Acting Company in The East 
INGENUB or Juvenile Woman, with Specialties: GEN BUS SEAR” capaSia” 
Glalty preferred: or TEAM playing above. lines. *Foole fm alas LENDS wa, 
lweet Stary frure fcr at srare work ADRIGY and "wardrobe caventlal. 
Hanae piesing Ss cusecfal wack Adincs COANE ELWYN, week Juby 3. 
Maysower Grove: Gryantvilie, Mass. 

Say date 2 ee i 

Wanted for Ginnivan Dramatic Company 
under canvas, week stands, good Character Man, with Specialties, for balance 
of tent season and winter. 
week July 5, Manchester, Mich. 

FRANK GINNIVAN, week June 28, Milan, Mich.; 

Wanted, Ingenue or Soubrette for Big Billy House’s 
MIDNIGHT WHIRL COMPARY, 

PLAYING SUMMER STOCK 
Eosseramnt at Rivenide Park, Hutchings Kanes ‘when there are threo’ shows. Wire qui. 

'BARBOUR'S BOOKING AGENCY, Third Floor, Metropofitan 
‘pucinees, one show a night with exception of core Mowe, tre. 

ids., Muskogen, Ole. 

{is week. Their stay in Now York was for 
several days ang tn connection with the future 
netivitles of tel frm, which books speciat 
Mteatures fue Panquets, contentions, amokers, 
eoclel clube, ouse partion uni the Hike. After 

‘of the talent manrket they 
ra partial arrangement being 

‘with the Sibler Show Service to act as 
thele' New York corresvontents. 

BARA'S SISTER ENGAGED 
New York, Jane 2i—In a srécial dispatch 

from Landon the engigement of Frank W. 
Getty of the London staff of Tre New Your 
‘Times ang Loro ara, sister of Theda Para, 
actress ig announced. This Is the termima- 
Mon of a very brief romance, Getty meeting 
Miss Fara on shipboant when retumtng to 
London from a vacation in bis home at Win- 
chester, Mass. 

APPOINT ATWELL 
New York, June 2—Exevative Director 

Heebert M. “Jobuson of the Chicago Opera *pkle of Grant and Wing ~will introa; 

toa. ‘The entre cost of the new house will be 
tn excess of $400,000. 

‘The theater will be under the same manage- 
ment as that of the Majestic, that of Rosenfield 
& Hopp, and they are offerng $100,000 of bonds 
to the favesting public of the tri-ities, 

SUES DE KOVEN ESTATE 
New York, June 23.—Allegtog that the estate 

of Reginsut De Koven is indebte® to him for 
$242.72, David Gerber, g lawyer, 215 West 
ath’ street, yestantuy obtained a citation di 
recting Mrs, Anna Darwell De Koren, the 
widow, to show canse why the estate should 
not settle the Dil, which is for legal, services. 
“TICKLE ME” CAST COMPLETE 

June 26.—With the acquisition 
of Grant and Wing, eccentric whirlwind 
dancers, the cast of “Tickle Me," the forth- 
coming Frank ‘Tinney musieal comedy, 1s com- 
plete, and notices have been mailed calling 
for rehearsal next Monday. 

Arthar Hammerstein says that the feminine 
a dance 

New York, 

‘Amodation, has anneanced ty cable the ap- novelty in which shoes and stockings are worn. 
‘pointmert of Ben F. Atwell to sucreet Joln 
Trowa ue Pastern reprowntatice of the Chi- 
cage Opera Company with headquarters in New 
York. “Mr. Atwen tms been publicity direc. 
\ = at the Gapltch Theater, 

WOOLFOLK’S NEW PRODUCTION 
@rtcago, June 28.—JBorle Woolf an- 

ouncessthe coming of “Abe Martin,"* a comedy 
with musle sod girls, based on Sirg Huby 
bard's cartoons aod sayings. 

CAMERAMAN HURT 
New York, June 25.—Chatles Gibson, a For 

motion picture cameraman, was thrown soveral 
feet and sustalneed severe Duras when he came 
tm contact with a heavily-charged wire in the 
studios Tuesday afternoon. 

LAND THEATER 
ROCK ISLAND RING COMPLETION 
Rock Island, Til, June 26.—The New Fort 

Armstrong Theater, at Third avenue and 19th 
‘treet, is rapidly nearing completion, ‘The house 
will have a seating capacity of 2,000, and will 
‘be of the most modern and fireproof constrac- 

ENGLISH PLAYS SECURED 
New York, June 27—Advices trom (Condon 

cay that Mare Klaw has procured sereral plays 
for production here next season. He has ob- 
talned the rights to Jerome K. Jerome's musical 
comedr, “The Little Dutch Girl, 
ty Emmerich Kallman, asia a comedy called 
“Sonja.” 

\ SUES FOR $25,000. 
New York, June 25.—Harriet Pike Rempel 

has started sult against Arthur R, Lewis, a 
fii merchant, for $25,000. Miss Rempel is an 
‘actress, apd claims that while‘riding In = ma- 
chine with Lewis ebo was hurt when the ma- 
chine was damaged, and the suit for damages is 
the result. She was playing at a Harlem thea- 
ter at the time, 

LEDERER’S NEW SHOW 

New York, Jane 20.—George Wi Lederee 
will produce “The Miracle Maid,” 2 new mu- 
sical comedy ty Victor Herbert in Chicago, 
July §. @June Elvidge, the motion pletare star, 
ds tn the cast. 

PATENT MIGHT 
A New Publication 

The St, Louls Technical Publishing Co. is 
placing before the public a weekly paper, called 
Patent Might, which will contain eath weet 
news of new inventions of all sorts. ‘The pab> 
Ucation will be of interest to theatrical and mo- 
tion picture men, as it will doubtless carry 
descriptions of inventions in these lnes. 

‘Tho initial announcement. concerning Patent 
‘Might states that over 700 new patented in- 
Yentions will be illustrated and described in. 
each issue. Sample coples of the paper may be 
obtained from the company, whose address is 
722 Ohestaut street, St. Louis, Mo. 

NEW FLORIDA MOVIE 

Milt Baker nas let the contract for a two- 
story brick strocture at Sebring, Fla, which 
Will house 2 modern photoplay theater be plans 
to open with the first vigns of thé tourist sea- on thin fall. 

‘The structure will be 30x80 feet, with a gal- 
ery, and probably will seat more then 400 per 
sons. Am adequate stage is incloed In the 
plans. 

SERVICE CLUB HOUSE 

‘New York, June 26.—As a permanent memo- 
rial to the ‘more than 2,000 American officers 
who died in the world war, the Army and 
Navy Club, of America, of 18 Gramercy Park, 
will establish in ew York City a $3,000,000 
service clubhouse, where, among other memo- 
rial features, the military record of every of- 
ficer will be preserved for future generations. 

FOLLETT TO NEWARK 
New York, June 27.—F¥ed Follett, has been 

appeintel reddeat manager of the Miner's Ex.- 
pire ‘Theater, Newark, N. J., and will begin 
‘his duties in about 2 month.” Mr. Follett was 
for several years road manager for “Folles 
of the Day” and other shows, 

CONTRACT MARRIAGE 

New York, June 26.—A marriage by contract 
Letween Harold W. Thitikeld of East 30th 
street, publcity man, end Margaret Mayo 
Walsh, is anounced, ‘The beide is a designer, 
with @ studio on Washington Square. 

ENGAGED FOR “THE ROSE GIRL” 

New York, Jue 20.—Hart Lestre, the tenor 
and Josie Intropidi, the. comedienne, ave been 
‘engaged by Dr, Anselm Goetz! for “The Rose 
Girt,” a new musta! comedy, whicts he will 
Produce tm the fall. 

WITH “TWINKLE TOES” 
New York, June 27—Harla Whalen, has 

Deca released from Chamberlain Frown’s con- 
tract for one seasva, and Harry Pestry ba: 
signea him with Jean ‘Beatafe ‘Twinkle Toes.” 

‘ook thra the Letter List tn this fesne. 

“MUSICAL COMEDY 
STOCK C0.” 

Play all year ‘round. Can always 
place good Comedians, Straight 
Men, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes, 
Juvenile Men, Chorus Girls. Spe- 
cialty Acts and other useful peo- 
ple. Have no room for disorgan- 
izers or trouble makers. All Per- 
formers here live like one big 

Vic HORWITZ, 
Mgr. Colonial Theatre, Toledo, 0. 

Brennan Dramatle Go. Wants 

wire. This fo “day tn to Feare “Badass 7. F'BRESNAN. 

WANTED 
PECK’S BAD BOY, 
People In all lines. Must do span 
ties. Send photo, program and state 
salary first letter.” WILLIAM J. JOST, 
834 State-Lake Bldg., Chicago. 

WANTED FOR HENDERSON 
STOCK COMPANY 

WOMAN for Jivenites: must do Specialtics WOM- 
XX for Characters and Gen. Bus: woman doing Spe- is Se eee ares ae 
ig ee ate ES 
a s, ‘Mich., care Heo- 
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SENSATION 

Presents Fine Variety 

“Admiral” J.W. Menke Has Ex- 
cellent Aggregation—Vaude- 

ville Specialties Big Fea- 
ture—Farce Opens 

‘Variety and plenty of it scems to be the 
Principle aronta which J. W. “Admirol BMI" 
Menbe ina bulit his show and an excellent one 
At is, ‘Tuseday night, Jane 22, kis showbont, 
Sraxitien, moored st Constance, KY., near Sin 
ctnnatl, offerea a splendid DILL to a nice house, 
considering the downpour of rain, which pre 
vented what would have probably been capacity 
Dosiness, as the sow had been advertised for 
mira arouna Wy Capt. Ben Menke, who ts 
Ihondiing the advance this year. 

‘A live musical comedy farce opens in whictt 
the entire company takes part. Good comedy, 
singing and dancing xept the audlence Ianghing 
‘and interested throut. ‘The Bill adhered 
strictly to the script apd was dean. ‘The 
chorus girls, Sve in mumber, were exceedingly 
attractive apd all were capable dancers with 
extrrontinary gont voices, Buch gist foto 
duced a eong and dance amber in a very 
camble monner.. The wartrobe was taststul 
tnd tho scenery was in place with the Dill, an 
exodilent fnterlor with furnishings that 
ervlited the good Judgment of Diretor Astella. 
‘One hour of the farce, whch enied too quick- 
Is, for the audience wanted more. 

Next follewat atx acts of vdodeville, which 
coull be presented at wny big time house de- 
fore wn audience of real varlety lorera and 
ner: with thelr unanimous approval, Charles 
Droste, whose ability a a female Impersonator 
ts well known along the river, Ieft his usual 
favorable tmpocenton. His wardrcbe ts 08 

At ta costly, He wears it well, 
Me gowns to advantage, A little 

witty chat fm introduced by him and blends 
well with his conga, 

‘The. Dancing Marvels fill the number two 
spot and oro everything thelr biUing says. 
Clever songs ona dances furnish Ren minutes 
of Ingholuce amnsoment. Gowkm and Berry 
follow ana the audience afd +ts best to make 
‘them stay. For versatility and bard work the 
team is there. Miss Gordon In one of the 
original Gorda Family, and vers charming. 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

Brothers have just purchased’ a beautiful new 
one from Jesse Blair. The Blair outfit is con- 
sidered one of the best, and was only used 
for a few weeks last fall. It is complete 
fn every detail. Business dealings with Mr. 
Johnson have been very pleasant as well 
Qroftable, and every member of the Copeland 
Show wishes Ilm success. He has engaged 
another company, and will tour Western Okla- 
oma and Texas. Some changes have been 
made in the roster. Jimmie James and wife 
closed recently und went to thelr ome in 
Joplin. Donald Moore also closed and went 
Fast. Douglas Hayden is now at the plano 
‘and una-fon. Vern Douglass, who for several 
years was leading man on the Roy B, For 
‘Show, will Join July 6 for heavier. ‘The com- 
pany’ ts now prepared to make all two-week 
stand, With the new outfit, which ts larger 
than the olf, the company ‘will play larger 
cities in the territory already covered. A 
Dasshall team te belng ocpanized on: the show, 
Elk City, Okia., {g the next stand.—EDIME- 
core. 
WERTZ & WHETTEN TO PLAY 

NEBRASKA FOR THREE WEEKS 
‘Wertz & Whetten’s Big Dramatle Show Is\ Kester, May Smith, 

‘still en route thra Kaneas, but it will not be 
Tong before it will open in Nebraska for three 
‘weeks, after which {t is planned to returi to 
olorado for the remainder of the eummer. A. 
‘H, McAdam, who is handling the stage, his 

WANTED FOR JOHN J, 

Good, clever Character Woman. Rep. People in all lines, wire. Prefer those 
Can place Violin, 

Drums and Saxophone. Address JOHN J. WILLIAMS, Cochran, Gi 
doing specialties. Tickets? | Yes. Salary 

wife and daughter, Tootsle Galvin, featared 
in ingenno leads, aro still with the show, and 
‘are now on thelr 16th week, Tootsie will cele- 
Drate her 15th birthday in Joly. Her singing 
and dancing specialties are commented upon 
Lighly by all witnessed her perform- 

ment of a route of houses for three-night stand 
deglaning in October, which will carry the 
‘show into Callfornia,' Business with the rhow 
bas been only fair, due to the bad weather. A 
terrife windstorm, which hit the show at Good- 
land, Kan., recently, broke 11 side poles off Itke 
matches. "A new 20-foot middieplece arrived 
last’ Week and was pat in use immediately. 

PRINCESS FLOATING THEATER 

Since the opening stand at Little Hockta 
©., April 26, the Princess Floating Theater has 
been enjoying nice business at practically every 
stand, ‘The ‘Princess, with its strong cast, is 
considered an excellent showboat. ‘The roster 
Inclades L, B, Kinser, mgr.; C. W, Compton, 
gen, agt.; H, Willard, adv, agt.; Fred Cosgrove, 
Leon Tempest, Wm, Tuttle, Wm. Christie, Jas, 

Leona Cosgrove, Cella 
Christman, Lulle Murry, Dortha Cosgrove, child 
artist; Prof. Wm. Tattle, orchestra leader, and 
‘James Kisterson, captain, assisted by an ex 
perlenced crew, with Chef Smith and Miss New- 
maker in charge of the dining department. 

WILLIAMS STOCK COMPANY 
UNDER CANVAS 

sure. Name it. 
ia. 

WANTED FOR HILA MORGAN STOCK CO. 
Young Man for Characters and General B ness, Young Lady for. Second and 
General Business. ‘Those doing Specialties preferred. Year's work if you want 
it. Writ 
5 and we oF Wire. Manchester, lowa, June 28 and weeks Jesup, lowa, July! 

WANTED FOR REP. UNDER CANVAS 
General Business Man doing Spectat Stat foun ee wire Wu buy Uniform ih good conde Blayes., so food Adrancn Man, Top salaries pald, condition. MANAGER AL. WHITAKER, Jame? Comedians, Hugo, Oklt. 

WARTED—RENCH'S NEW be sea Hep lll tL 
terry 18 a comedian par excel ero, Terry ts a comedian par excellence. He works ra, 

Webt, Lut the IaughRer ts beavy. 
‘As a norelty act the offering of the Mundco 

‘Brothers and June ts hard to beat, The boys 
end Miss June certainly know how to hardie 
the Indicn tubs mJ boops. Not a hitch in the 
entire 12 minutes occupied and every minute 
fled with om exhibition of skill and speed. 
‘The Three Blwanls, working with the chorns, 

Presented some very excellent song numbers 
WMich were woll received. Little Miss Fad. 
wants drew an encore. The Inst oumber was 
the Three Astellas, billed a Komedy Kinkers, 
in 12 minutes of excellent hand balaneiog ami 
tumbling foteropersed with comedy. The 
three do some hard stunts which pleased their 
audience. Grand finale of the entire compmy 
‘Suishea the show. 
Among others om the roster ore Hans, 

Clantie end Frank Menke, on the executive stat 
Varry amt John Ware, plano and traps; Cap- 
tain Bowen in ehirge of the Falrmount Stenm- 
boat and crew. E. J. Summers, a brotherin- 

of the Menkes, and Crank Meuke, presktent 
of the American’ Tuper and Wooden Ware 
Conyony of Clncimati, and family, and Pill 
Nem, olttime showman, were visitors at Con- 

we czeellence anq class of the performers 
‘this year on the show boats is surprising to 
the writer, Never before in the history of 
showbeats hag the reeset ealber and ability 
Doea cispiagel. The natives along the banks 
are enjoying the amusement ani better In many 
Snstencrs than those who visit the city play- 
‘Konses. BE 4s the general opinion of the Der- 
fermera that the aiver is tun ‘ideal place to 
spec the summer vacation and ati enjoy 2 
reveaue.—FISH. 

COPELAND BROS? STOCK 
‘This week will be the tast for the Copeland 

Brothers’ Stock Company under the outfit 
owned by Harry Johnoon, as the Copeland 

FENDELL’S COMEDIANS WANT 
competent people in all lines, Piano Player. 
Canvasman. Will buy small Piano and Folding Chairs. 

Top salaries. Also want Boss 
‘What have you? 

FENDELL’S COMEDIANS, Boswell, Oklahoma. 

COPELAND BROS. 

Toe’ man "with utiee-Kist Popcira ‘then Elk Clty, Oia, 

STOCK CO. WANTS 

WANTED QUICK FOR THE hall RUSSELL PLAYERS 
TRAMER, “Beatty Kanuas, 

Stowe’s Motorized Uncle Tom’ 's Cabin Wants 
Actors for ai Party Strong Cornet. Spectaitien given peeference. Sail will bo forwarded. Hints Ford Machantc, 

sbHN SPS BTOWE, Tondo, Ohio. 

WANTED QUICK FOR COLUMBIA SHOWBOAT 
Character Maa ith Spectalsies; Join on wire Other weful people Long reason. Stats salary. "Wo par all aftr ining” “ddremy'S. ES PRICE: care The Bliooara, Ghhelonat, ‘Ono 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS No. 6 WANT 
Generst Basiness, man with strong Spedaity, also Trap Drummer, Useful Rep. People wire. ase, Clarinet on ove TWeunY BRUNK, “Cita, “Mlsoure 

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS BOSS CANVASMAN 
Rita o caer, for, Sfinatet Show, Salary $2) a week and all ‘with Snare! Show Sie bor ad “experience, i STRELS. South Boston, Viesiala, July 3; Durham, North Cay 

‘orpenam. Can also usm Conk that has Wire: don't wrlie. ‘Adirre DODGON'S MIN- 
"a, June 5: Oxford, North Carolina, July 

WANTED, Good Mind Reading Act 
fe stan, wide Reo Show Under cana Sat wire, Ben fein co erate all ing: ‘COMEDIANS, 

‘WERE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE ILLBOAND, 

CHORUS GIRLS 
For Musical Stock Company 

All year ‘round. Salary Twenty- 
five Dollars ($25). Can also 
place Soubrette and Prima Donna. 
‘Write or wire. 

VIC HORWITZ, 
Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. 

i i 
: i iy i i fate 

ma relat 

John Simerson, wire. 
PRITCHARD PLAYERS, 
Elkhorn, Wis, week June 28, 

WANTED, HEAVY MAN 
Ornee usetul people write, BRYANT'S SHOW BOAT, 
Manchester, “Obio, July 1; Concord, Ky., 2; Vance 
burg. “Ky... 3; thea Portsmouth. Ohio 

INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT 
Opened by Kritchfield at Grand The: 

ter, Greenville, S. C. 
‘The KritehGeld Stock Company has opened 

fan indefinite engagement at the Grand Theater, 
Greenville, 8, C,, presenting two Dills.a week. 
‘The opening bill was “The Natural Law,” pre- 
ented most admirably by the members. The 
show recently played within twelve miles of the 
Pickert Company, and visite were exchanged. 

‘Tho roster includes J. 8, Kritehield, owner; 
Clara Hambleton and Jack Btafford, leads; Ar 
thur Fenshaw, characters; Dicil Miller, char- 
acters and heavies; Stra Lovelace, ingenue; 

©. Robinson, hearies; Robert Hutchison, 
general business; ‘The Wiggins, general business 
and specialties, 

‘Phe stage {6 under tho direction of Arthur 
‘who recently Joined the company, af- 

with the J. 0. Tracy Stock Com- 
Fanshaw 1s 2 well-known director and 

scente artist. ‘The orchestra of five men is un 
do? the direction of Charles Buzard, 

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY 
‘The Mack Stock Company accorded Lola Ti 

eliffe (Afra, Lloyd 1, Connelly), popular member 
of the company, a reception ‘in honor of her 
Dirthday, June 20, at Oakland City, Ind. The 
affair was given at the Barkley residence, which 
was Kindly loaned for the oceaston. The place 
‘was tastefally decorated with flowers, and cov- 

for 25 persons, under the supervision of 
rank 1, Cox, 
®ollowing the happy affair came the sad news 

of the drowning of Rollo Reeves, youngest 
brother of Dilly Reeves, at Oarm!, Ul ‘The 
funeral of the young man was held last week at 
Carat, 

Business has been very good with the Mack 
Stook Company, and prospects for’ the coming 
fall genson look very encouraging, 
Neally, who is piloting the show, 
fair lined up, incloding some the show played 
last year —MAG, 

HERSCHELL WEISS IN CINCY. 
with a postal to the Cincinnati editorial 
staff of ‘Tio Billboard, heralding his coming, 
Herechelt Weiss, widely-known dramatic artia 
‘who Inst season bad his own repertoire show on 
the road, arrived in Cinclnnat! June 24, coming 
Girectly ‘to the offices of The Billboard. Her- 
hell bas boen envorting around New York 
City for the past several months, “Just having a 
Rood time,” as he stated, and is now ready to 
got back Into harem. Te will probably go to 
‘work with somo repertoire company. Te plans 
to return to New York next fall, where he 
Intends jolning some Eastern company. 

f BRYANT SHOW BOAT 
‘The Trynnt Sbowboat anchoret at Constance, 

Ky., meer Otnetunat!, Saturday, Jone 26, and 
played to a Inrgo hous, Billy has q whalo 
of a show, te four big splashes, caled tho 
“Nick of Time.” The cast is very capable, 
inchling Afr. Franks, Mr, Gilmore, Mr, Raye 
mond, ‘Florence Bryant, Josle Costello and 
Misket Bryant. ‘The play gave, gd eutatntin, 
—w 
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POOR CONDITIONS IN. gout 

rted by Jack J. Burke and Leon 
Repsahr, Who Stop Over in Cincy 

‘Poor conditions exist in the Southern ter 
xitory, and repertoire shows are fast moving 
north.” ‘This was the statement made by Jack 
J, Burke and Leon Spatir, late with Russell 
‘Bros.’ Comedians, whlch closed June 19 at Cow- 
‘oa, ‘Tenn., who arrived in Cineinnat!, visiting 
‘The Billboard ofces last week. ‘The boys stated 
tut money was tight, and the natives were 
‘polding on to thelr change. ‘The crops this 
fecason af0 poor, and the Weather has been oo 
Yad in the past few weeks that the shows have 
suffered a Dig decreage in business, 

‘The Russell Show encountered practically 
ten weeks of rain," Burke stated. “Person- 
ally I would havo never taken the chances 
Ttgesell did. He kept the show ont in spite of 
his losing, and abould be credited for his game- 
ness, Salaries went on week after week, with 
‘Atussell hoping for a reverse of business. Final 
Ig he decided to close, and gave the legitimate 
two weeks? notice, Dut tho members of the 
company were as disgusted as he, and declined 
Wie Kind offer, closing the show on‘ Saturday 
night.”* 
Living conditions, they stated, were also 

poor, and exorbitant prices wero asked for 
sbelter and food, ‘The boys made the trip from 
Cowan, Tena., to Cincinnat! via. anto. Burke 
will drive on to hls home in Buffalo for a few 
weeks to viett, and Spabr will go to Indlanapotia, 
‘While here they spoke very favorably of the 
Charles Taff Stock Company, which 1# now play- 
ing thra Kentucky. 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS NO. 6 

Bronk’s Comedians No. 0, under the manage- 
ment of C.F. Elton ard Henry Bronk, ts now 
playiag on its fourth week in the coci mining 
@utrict cf Karts. Mulberry ia thie week's 
stand, So far this season the show hes been 
doing a nice business, Ered Bnimk of the No. 
2 show visitel the Ne. 6 show at Codombus 
week of June 14. ‘The cast this season is ex- 
ceptionatty good, a8 arp the plays. fhe ban? 
and orchestra is also doing its part to upbold 
the bigh standart of the company, J. D. 
Sunks, formenty of the Morgan Stock Com- 
ans, i in the advance of the No. @ company, 

SAFE IN PARIS 

Mi Richard Mi oe Gloments, Weld by Turks, ‘Recaps 
New York, Jue 27.—Word received from 

Parts yesterday telle of the safe arrival there 
of Mra. Richard Mansfeld. widow of the fa- 
mous actor, and Colin Clements, the poet and 
playwright They have been in Armenia for 
‘the past year doing relief work, and were held 
peleovers by the Turke at Urfe, Mesopotamia, 
for three months. They escaped to Jerusalem, 
‘and came from there to Paris, via Aleppo. 
TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE 

HEAR OPENING CONCERT 

‘New York, June 27—Ten thousand people 
beard the opening concert of the National 
Q@ympbony Orchestra, under. the direction of 
Walter Rothwell, at the Stadium here last 
aight, It ts estimated that two thousand 
ore were unable to obtain admission, Rosa 
Ponselie was the eololst, and an exceptional 
‘musical program was given. ‘The season will 
last ten weeks, 

MARJORIE RAMBEAU SAILS 

‘New York, June 27.—Marjorlo Ramberu and 

Colin 

ter husband, Gogh Diliman, walled for Europe You. 
esterday. 

LLOYD LEAVES SACKER 

Eatry £, Loyd, who has been identited with 
Sacker’s Comedians this geneon, will leave the 
sbow July 10, and go to New York, where he 
‘will attend to the publication of his three new 
yong numbers, “*You Tiave Broken Your Prom: 
bso to Me," “I Mave a Lady for My Bungalow" 
ood “Sparke” After Snlshing is business 
ho wil epend tho balance of the summer at his 

WANTED MANVILLE SROs. 
UNDER CANVAS 

Zouns General Business Woman, some 
characters, with Specialties. Violin, 
feu Orchestra ony. Useful 
People write, Cliff O'Brien, wire. Ad- 
fiess CHAS. MANVILLE, Beardstown, 

Hinois. 

ACTS 
couresen AS SOUPOSER AND ANUANGE — Mototes om- 

Bs, rata ha 

Plays, Ske Sket ¢ ch: v9 Welton 
© GAM cAMOLe,” Plan O, 

at a oe 

To Our Friends 
F We wish to announce our starting out with 

two wonderful ballads. 

ON HAWAIIAN BAY 
Our beautiful Hawaiian Love Song. A wonderful little number 

for any act, and absolutely the best quartette song out. 

IN THE BEAUTIFUL 
' VALLEY OF DREAMS 

An exceptional Waltz Ballad that will act. at 
performance. Be the first to put gad erful Ballads, over these two won 

Professionals by request to all recognized performers. 

WISCONSIN MUSIC CO., 307 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

PROFFESSIONAL COMMENT ON 
: A. J. REILLY’S COMPOSITIONS. 

ies to Teacure good munbers, ete a wilt be pind bare “Bungalow soos tino you get 1t~Sins! CARIUD Br 'SCAMEA, Sot No Cotmterant ge” OMe 
LINGOLN THEATRE, SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 

anata. recived, and both numbers made & Nit at our theslm Thanking you—W. T MAY, sos so SE Ba oe kta nie ve to Ha? SP es a i ay ey Tat BES, WEEP Hot Cb. SEP aden sba coat 
‘TRY MY LATEST SONG ON YOUR PIANO, ENTITLED 

“WON'T YOU COME BACK TO ME, DEAR” 
Melody. Tarte and Muste by D. Lacon. 
ee Seater for so Piano oil “Dealers andJatbees wrile’for quantty ‘prick * 

210 Porter Street, Detroit, Mich. 

‘Professional ceples tren. Bocord 

WANTED for BRUNK’S COMEDIANS 
AT ONCE 

‘anvasman, General Business Man. Join at once. Address 
CHAS BRUNK: Brunke Comediane, Northern; Beloit, Kanoas, weele June 28; 

Clyde, Kansas, week July 8. 

BEN WILKES BIG TENT SHOW WANTS 
especially Young Gen. 

WANTED, General serine iim, cena Business Woman 
pecking 2isn, Map Tunis, who can go nua MATTIE STOCK COMPANY, Ustatla, Now 

‘weak June 28; Hartwick, New York, week Jul 

WANTED PRINCESS FLOATING THEATRE 
Plano Player; ono doublicg Stage and Calllope preferred. Gen, Bus Team doing “Speciatties, Must join 
fon wire Address Valley View, Kentucky. 

2, in time for the dig Republican Convention, 
Dut Lngered only three days, giving “$100 day 
‘and up” as the reason for his hasty det 
June 21 he arrived at Redwood Falls, his home, 
where he will remain for a short vacation. It 1s 
probable that he will accept an engagement 
‘with -. Barton, manager of the Bartola Organ 
Co, of Ohicago, Jack thinks highty of the Bar 
tola instrument. 

DUBINSKY IN CHICAGO 

Ohicago, June 26.—Morris Dubinsky, of the 
Dubbaky Players, was in Chicago this week and 
Feported qn. excellent business., ‘The organiza- 
ton 4s playing Kansas ang ' Nebraska. Tho 
Dotevakys also have a musical stock in Kansas 
ary. 

“DADDY” CLINTON BARNES 
Ciinton Barnes, well-known blackface come- 

dian with the Barnes Comedy Jompany, is the 
proud father of an elght-pound boy, born recent- 
ly at Talladega, Ala. Mrs. Barnes was soubret 
‘with the company, Pee setae, sk Dele see 
doing nleely. . . 

resort, Lloyd's Silver Bell Villa, Bamegat, Ne 
J., where he will prepare for the coming ‘séa~ 
ton. 

SPECIAL TRAIN CHARTERED 

Gcorge W. Pughe, owner of the George W. 
Pughe Comedy Players, chartered @ special 
train Jane 20 to move hls company fram Cor 
rectionville to Cherokee, Ia., via the Tinos 
Central Raflway. ‘The regular schedule would 
have put the company in too Inte for tho 
opening night. Monday night the big tent 
was eromled to capacity. Frank Gunn arrived 
‘Tuesday to replace Lenn Harzington as ad- 
‘vance representative —W. H. 3 

ENJOYS AUTO TRIP 
Jack Raymond, well-known repertoire pliyer, 

enjoyed a very pleasant auto trip from New 
York to Redwood, ‘Minn. Tle lett New York 
Jung 6, .and motored to Cleveland, O., where 
Le spent a night, ‘Traveling thra Oblo he 
stopped at many of the smaller cities, get- 
‘ting acquainted, Ho: arrived in Chicago Jone 

MEETING HELD 

By Touring Managers” Association To 
Discuss Problems Confronting 

em 
New York, Jue 28—Altho the Tourios 

‘Managers’ Association, a three weeks’ old or 
ganization, met today in the Hotel Astor and 
held a lengthy meeting, John Coleman informed 
‘The Billboard that little was done that could 
be reported. ‘The meeting was presided over by 
Gus Hil, and about fitty members were present. 
‘There are about a hundred members in the or- 
ganization, Difficulties that beset the path of 
‘the touring managers were discussed, and, ac- 
cording to Mr. Coleman, they include every- 
‘thing from stage ards to ruilrvads. A coai- 
mittee was appointed to confor with railroad 
heads, it having developed that the railroad 
people are agitating an increasea charge for 
baggage cars this coming season, and the exact 
charges, Mr. Coleman ‘sald, would amount to 
millions of dollars out of the pockets of the- 
atrical interests, A committee was also ap- 
Pointed to look into the actors’ side of the 
question and see if there can not be some modi- 
fication of clauses in Equity contracts, which 
deal with one, two and threenightstand at- 
troctions. «A committee was also appointed to 
wait on union heads in relation to demands of 

‘catlon spent considerable thought, 
PLAYS IN DEMAND 

Chicago, Sure 26.—A. Milo Bennett han 
“Which One Shall 1 Marry” to Paul Hellis, 

“Her Unborn Child” has been leased 
to the Anderson & Guan Players, Chillicothe, 
©., and to Joues & Beach, dor repertoire next 
season. 

MURRELL’S FISHY LETTER 

Chicago, Jane 28—Van Muswell, who olayed 
ads in “Partor, Bedroom and Bath,” in tha 
‘Victoria ‘Theater, Inst season, and who is now 
with ‘The Lanshaw Players, ‘has written Mma 
Lois Pouer, of the Eqnity Employment Bureau, 

Sr. Murrett is up in Michigan with bis com- 
Pany apd wrote that there are lots of tah to 
‘the take country. He reported a catch of 
twenty-six bass one day this week. 

PRINCESS STOCK COMPANY 
‘The Princess Stock Company, Sherman 1. 

Jones manager, was seen at Salem, O., last 
‘week, where if did an excellent business.” Tho 
roster remains the same as at the opening. Xr, 
Jones is showing particular taste in his selec- 
‘tion of plays, and is mounting each on special 
scenery. ‘The high caliber of his people ts 
evident tn each Dill, 

BURCH CLOSES STOCK 

Gbicagy, Jone 25.—Charies Burch hes closed 
bis stock in Morris, Ti. 

MOSCOVITCH ARRIVES 

New York. June 28—Maurice Moscovitch, 

to arrange with Leo Ditrichsteln for the rights 
to produce “The Great Lover" in England. - 
‘Tals play was to bave been produced in Eng- 

‘(Continued on page 92) 

BILLY SENIOR STOCK CO. 
WANTS 

WANTED 

FOR JAMES ADAMS 
"FLOATING THEATRE 



The Billboard SULY 3, 1920 

“ACROBAT 

Is Accidentally Shot 
Bullet From Stage Revolver, 
Supposed To Be Unloaded and 
Discharged by Kitty Gor- 
don, Strikes Joe A. Hack 

Chicago, June 21.—Kitty Gordon, who is Diay- 
ing at the Palace Theater in vacdeville act, 
“The Sarprive,”" yesterd.iy afternom accidental 
y Hbot Joe A. Taek, of Page, Hinek and Mack, 
ecrobats, who way stumimg tn the wings when 
Mine Genion’s aut was on 
bowpitat with 2 eerie I 
Fight aria and shoulder. ‘Tue pollee are quoted 

believing the slusting was eutirely acetdentat, 
altho they my there in a possibility jtbat 15 
may hare been part of a plot, aimed at an- 
other, with Miss Gorton as the innocent prin- 
cipal. Bue dented knowing anything about 
tho Joaded cartridge being in the revolver, and 
Der bustand and partner, Jack Wilaon, sald be 
knew positively that be had Maded the re- 
volver caly with blanks, Miss Gordon in the act 
is suppoved to fire the gon at Frank Grifin, the 
‘villain’ of the plece. 

Kitty Gordoa fs the widew of Hoo. Henry 
‘William Waller Horsley Bereefork. He was 
Silled to ‘te “var and she subsequently married 
Wilson, bee vuvdeville partner. 
FLOZARI ENTERTAINS 

‘ON TRIP TO ENGLAND 
Flo Rockwood, classical and Orleatal dancer, 

Ymown as Pringes. Flooari, trok part in the 
gatertainmect program on tonnd the stetmahip 

‘a dancing exhisition in 
entertainment in akl of #eanien’s charities, nnd 
on May 27 acted as secretary of the committee 
fn charge of sports, which incioded races of 
yarlous sorta, 

(Princess Fiezart will remain In England 
until September 1, when she will retnm on the 
‘White Gtar Liner Adriatic, due in New York 
Beptember 9. 
VAUDEVILLE ACTORS’ HAVEN 

Cora Youngtiont Corwn is busy with plans 
for the Vanderille Actors’ Haven, which she 
intends to establish in Oklahoma.” Ste hopes 
to secure a location hy fall ang wilt then pro- 
ceed with the work of raising money for the 
construction of bufkiings. 

HARRIS IN SPOKANE 

Garris wos expected about June 3, but was 
‘excused from jury duty, and a 
This office announced that be ts 

BOOKS PALLENBERG 
‘New York, June 26.—Emil Patlenberg and 

‘ais bears, now playing with the Ringling Show, 
ave Deen booked to Germany, opening in De- 
cember at the Winter Garden. He will also 
play Cologne, Bresian and other cities. He sails 
qn the 8, S, Mongolia in November, and was 
‘booked by Frank Wirth. 

{LET PAVILION ROOF OPENS 

‘Te et Pavilion Boot at Atlantic Olty. Y. 
3., opens July under the manazement 
Lawrence M. Borie, of the Keystme ‘The 
wtical Agentr ‘of Phitdehiia ‘The WH 

will be the policy of the management to ron 
regular burleque stork with the absre prin- 
cipals, with a change of Dill weetly. 

‘Turee vavderille acts wit! be fratured each 
week, according to Mr. Borie, who states the 
Keystone Agency ts Completing arrangemente 
‘with Gam HL. Dudley, the well-known colored 
comedian, to put out » sow the coming term. 
‘The Memptis Follies” will be the title of the 
stow and Madison Teed ill be the featured 
cowed 

DANCERS JOIN REVUE 

appeared in vandevitle 
act. 
HAMBURGER LEAVES MILLS 

New York, June 27.—Arthor Hamburger, for. 
merly with the Jos. W. Stern Company, music 
publishers, and latterly ‘with Jack Mills as bis 
general manager, 1s now in the 
game. Ie ith The ‘New York Tribune, 
where he was formerly employed before de 
‘went in the musle business. 
WIZARDS’ CLUB STAGES SHOW 

New York, Jme 26—The first annual mys- 
tery show was staged hy the Wizards’ Clab of 
New Yerk City at the Twenty-thin? Street Y. 
‘AL ©. A. Saturday evening. There werm thir. 
‘teen acts programmed, bat more than this wam- 
‘ber took part.‘ ‘The entertuinment committee 
Beaded by Otto Waldman, who acted as stage 
manager, consisted of the fullowing mem- 
bers: Maurice Bliss, Jack L. Dulberg, Harold 
P, White, Joln J. McManus, William J. Breen 
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and Maurice ©, Hecht. Madeline Ttompeco 
fornitbed the music. Raduano war probably 
the biggest Bit of the evssing with bis sem 
sational Bypmotic demonsvation. Other sete 
fon the Mg bill were Otto Wallinin, Mysterious 
Echubert, M, Henri BI Mor, La Violette, CHt- 
ford B. ‘Knight, Jean drcing, Jules Dresbach, 
‘Adolpt Adams, Net..D. Kane, ‘Tekitere, Roma 
ong Ravona. 

NEW “VIC” HYDE ACT 
New *York, June 26.—The following people 

have been engaged for Victor Hyde's new “Ding 
Dong”? act: Mary Barrett, prima doune; Lu- 
cllle Harrison, clever ingenue, and Viola Max, 
toe dancer. ‘They were placed bs George 3 
ing of the Harry Bestry offices. 

BRITT AT MARLBOROUGH 
‘New York, Jane 20.—Harry Bestry has placed 

George Britt, formerly of the vaudeville team 
of Fox andGritt, with the Hotel Martborough. 

“Toe Bertry has also placed Harry Blome, 
Prince of Songs," with the ame hotel. 

DuFOR BROS. TO EUROPE 
New York, June 27.—The DuFor Brothers, the 

English dancing team, who hare been appearing 
here in vaudeville for the last elght years, are 
ealling for Europe July 1. ‘They will return tn 
the fall in g big act produced by Jennie Jacobs. 

DE RUES OPEN 
‘New York, June 24—The De Rue Brothers, 

Billy and Bobby, open Monday, June 28, in the 
‘New ‘Theater, Northport, N. ¥. ‘This company 
fhas een organized since 1809, end they bill 
‘themselves es the “Mighty Monarchs of Mer- 
iment.” 

Adress Cor 

Don't do the audience any favors. 

‘You get paid for doing your act. 

Always keep in mind this: “They 
paid to see you do your act.” Up stage. 

CAN YOU “CAN” "EM? 
Political gags. 
Prohibition gags. 
‘Male shimmy dancers. 
‘Tin-can “jazz” bands. 
“L My. M.LL Lidia” 

Sergeant Robert Burns introduced the 
“BAZOOKA” at the “Bal Tabarin,” 
New York. The most dificult of all in- 
struments to manipulate is the “GA- 
ZAZTACK.” You blow in both ends at 
ithe same time and pick the music out 
lof the middle with a nail. 

‘The State-Lake Theater, Chicago, is 
billed as “America’s Foremost Temple 
lof Ceaseless Variety.” One of its innova- 
tions is a children’s play room. Vaude- 
‘ville and photoplays are the program 
[from 11:00 am. to 11:00 p.m. Oh, “Mr. 
Keith Circuit,” how you have improved 
in comparison. 

CALLERS 
‘William Borsini of the Borsini Com- 

pany, rolling globe novelty spectacle, 
playing Loew Time. 

‘Frank Hartley, comedy novelty jug- 
jsler on the Loew Circuit. 

Jack Bassett, of Bassett and Bailey, 
jequilizristic novelty. 

‘Hi Horton, character actor now on 
the Keith Circuit in “Uncle Lem's 
Dilemma,” a laugh producer he has 
(been presenting in vaudeville off and 
‘on the past fourteen years. , 
Norman Phillips, of Mr. and Mra, 

[Norman Phillips, playing’ in Paterson, 

JUST VAUDEVILLE” 
ey WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT <e 

inlentions, Care Now York Oftee, 1493 Broadway. 

N.J. Is putting on a new act in which 
‘they will employ all the “props” used 
by “Street Pitchmen.” 

General Pisano, of General Pisano 
and Company, “sharpshooters,” booked 
on Keith Circuit. 

Billy Baskette, song writer in “A ‘Trip 
to Hitland,” still a hit in the big-time’ 
houses. 

“TIS THE LEADING QUESTION 
Ollie Mack inquires: "Tf-arr artist ean| 

not get his regular salary in full at the 
foremost vaudeville theater in Amer! 
ca where else on earth can he reason- 
ably expect to get it?” 

TN be honest with the fair sex. You 
never saw one eating with her knife. 

“TOPICS OF TOMORROW" 
“Loew's State Theater at Broadway, 

and .Forty-fitth street, New York, 
opened last night with the finest bill of 
vaudeville ever presented in a vaude- 
ville house in America?” 
“The ‘Shubert Coliseum’ at Columbus 

Circle, New York, has determined on a. 
policy of vaudeville, operatic and circus: 
novelties to be presented on an elevated. 
stage, two rings and in a mammoth 
tank?” 
“Martin Beck has sold all his stock 

In the Orpheum Circuit?” 
“The ‘Hammerstein Circuit of Varie- 

Hes, Ltd.’ backed by Wall street money, 
has decided on ten houses, one in ench 
of the ten largest cities on the Amerl- 
can continent, one of which will be 
erected In Montreal, which now has a 
population of over a million?” 

“All the vaudeville clubs of this 
county voted last night to merge all 
their interests with the Artists’ ed- 
eration, and to from this date make no 

Continued on pagy 16) 

GARDEN THEATER, 

At Richmond, Mo. Opens 
Hichmend, Mo., June 26.—The new Garden 

‘Theater opened Thursday night, June 24, with 
‘high-class pletores. It has a seating capacity 
of 1,000, and is considered the nest house in 
this part of, the country. There ia a large 
stage with a 28-foot opening, and the bouse is, 
completely equipped with erery canventence, in- 
cluding large drersing rome. The inside walls 
bave Deen latticed, and vines are planted xo 
‘that they give the effect of a summer garden. 
‘The ground was graded and covered with a 
ayer of elders and packed down, then x lazer 
of white gravel put over them. 
Jack C, Crippen is the manager and also the 

musical director. Te will show pictures op all 
‘open nights and book vaudeville and road 
shows. ‘The Hillman Stock Oompany, under the 
management of Marry Sobns, will be the fit 
company to play the Garten week of Jaly 12. 

RATH & GARREN’S ACTS 
New York, June 2\—The prodacing firm «f 

‘Rath & Garren are working on several novelty 
XauderMe nets, one of whlch is “‘Soogrille.” 

CHOOS ACTS ON ORPHEUM 

New York, Jane 26—Georgo Choos’ “Love 
Shop" opens’ in Chicago Monday, June 28, for a 
two weeks" engagement at the Ofajestic, and 
will play thra the Orpheum Cireult, ay will 
Choos' “Apple Tree” act, which gets thirty- 
ve weeks on the Orpheum. — | 

TO REMAIN IN NEW YORK 
Brooklyn, June 28—General Pisano is to 
play the B, F, Kelth Orpheom week Jaly 5, to 
‘be followed by the Riverside, Royal and Bus 
wick. He har declined a iong route out of 
town, as for business reasons he wants to re- 
main in this vielnity, . 

McCLUSKY RESUMES DATES. 
Jack” McClusky “and Bla Harmonies Chepr 

were in Indianapolis last week. Jack Just re 
turned from Mt. Clemens, Mich., where be 
‘spent two weeks during an {ilness caused by 
[throat trouble. He is in good trim once more 
‘and ig resuming bis vaudeville dates. 

‘TO OPEN IN AUGUST 

Now York, June 26.—It ts sald at the Poll 
ottces that the ‘new ‘Theater in Hart- 
ford will be opened Inte tn Angst. ‘The bows. 
which will tie one of the termes? and most 
rretentioos in New Hngtand, will seat 3.500 
Te hae not sot Geen decided who will maneer 
the house. 

McCARTHY SISTERS’ ACT 

New York, June 20—Tboman J. Gray. v0 
writer, te getting up a new act for the Mr. 
Carthy Sinters, who have left the Ocett Lean 

k Who's Tere’ ghow. Mr. Gray ie also 
wetting come emterinl@for Frank Tinner, wt 
tamed over to him the script of ‘hla’ nowsibow. 

NEW HOFFMAN SHOW? 

New York, Juno 25—Tt ts romoréd tht 
Arthor Klein oay profice a ble musical shgw 
starring Gortrade Mottmatngthe coming teear00. 
Madamo Petrova, who ta Dow conctoding ber 

forty weeks’ vandertiIo tour, han pored for hea: 
and bust for Francie Cranmer vm 
snune portealt palnter of the Mile Wet. 
who te to exbildt It along with portraits of 
cther notables at the Milwaukes fnstitute aod 
tho Dotrolt Bfuseum of Art this fall, 



1 bouse was three-quarters filled today. 
gariler acts received tho best bands, Marmein 
Mivtere earned and received applause honors. 

win Ferry,“ class by 
nimwelf, die hota 
‘hin comedy 1s good. A contortionint in 
‘who excels nature, 
threo curtains. 
Frank Browne, jaz xylophonist, doesn’t know: 

if yet, bat some of the well-known 
sara technique from him. He 

ed “Zampa,” “Peggy” and “The Vamp" ig ncacotal Jere im four-ote harmony. ‘Ten 
minutes, in one; threo bows, 
‘Marmela Slaters and Dave Schooler, in dance 

sx murle, Schooler used to be most of this 
Zt, but now Irene has learned to dance better, 
iad the glele pat It over today regardless of 
Echooter, Opened with @anco duo, Schooler 
site a Paderewskt imitation, which Is too long. 

fe girls did & ‘Toyland di hich ts vers 
ccever, Schooler gave a bit of good musle, too 
Food and too long, and two other dances and & 

le more plano @ntehed. Strikingly costumed. 

akeup, 
Well set. leven minutes; 

Teed peed to sunplement thelr art, then they 
ill bo beadiined,— ‘Twenty-seven minutes, atx 
exrtains; Sowers, 

Jed Dooley, nut comedian, using a one-wheel 

and a dry delivery of foxes, With a responsire 
faulence be would clean up. Today the crowd 
ua lifeless. ‘Twenty-two minutes, In one; two 
bows, 

‘Toto, world famous clown, First scene, ‘In 
Kewpleland,” then his old stunt of “aextbetic 
dances,” and closed with a new one to Palace 
folks, “The Chocolate Goldier.”* Hie act ts one 
round of laughs and surprises, and bis whirl- 
‘wind acrobatic dance finish gave him three big 
dows, Seventeen minutes, 

Foor Marx Brothers. Arthur Sfarx, assisted 
mainly by Leonard Marx, and partially by two 

brothers, Clarence Sterling and four 
indies. Arthur plays the harp, clarient and 
plano and gets all his langhs without uring 
‘spoken word. Leonard scores with his piano 
antics, and the balance of the act is hokom 
chiefly.” ‘The pler scene opens and the plaza 
eeene closes. ‘Thirty-three minutes; two cur 
tains, ‘Tho act bas speed and variety. 
‘Charles Howard and Company, consisting of 

Dooald Roberts and Victoria Gale. Howard 
‘still uses bis old booze veblcle, adapted to ice 
cream eoda and candy days, but bis laughs 
don't have the same old punch. He is « come- 
din of the Leen Errol type, bat more ram- 
pant than Errol ‘The asuistants danco well. 
Sixteen minutes, in one and two, 

Fa Janis Revue, EA Janis dances and Irving 
Bockiey plays the plano, Carmen Rooker docs 
the artistic dancing and the Southern Si 
do the jars atoff and singing. ‘They beld the 
crowd well and maintained Interest. ‘The spot- 

‘was off bis feet today 
he did for several 

A stow that wasn't auything to write home 
stout, interepsreeg with poor comedy motion 
picture featurea Attendance hit by the beat, 
Pero ang Witeon open with plate spinniog 
tors, ‘They also use @ few sugar barre!s tor 
comedy. If they hai brought out seme suzar 
{te oteace would have boon éaterented 

‘an and Der being along a drop of tmpres- 
ehnistic Heelgn, ‘Thay are very mediocre 
thelr opening, bat gradualty work 
interest $m the nich with dancing aot sone. 

Tolan, Want ao Jostrn in No. 3 pot 
‘dike the boute fnto a semblance of enti 

era and they deserve It. 
Tee Jack Alfrea Dao Wnrlesque tho Gumby 

et routine and score. ‘There are spots that 
ey coght to botster vp with evim more comedy. 

Se RemeNOg «few. Hie cello waving, 
in 

B.F_ KEITH'S 

ALAC 
NEw vVoRK 

AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TOVAUDEVILLE 

‘The sweltering heat of the day in no wise retarded the onward flow 
of patrons to the box office soon after it opened this morning and, continu 
ing until after ‘the second act, filled the house, Nora Bayes from general 
summing up being accountable for the sell-out. “The bill was one of novelty 
and merit from opening to final curtain. It is safe to venture that seldom, 
if ever, has laughter and applause been so liberally awarded and justly de- 
served as on this occasion, and to think that a novelty act in fourth position 
completely tore the show asunder by sheer skill and surprising interceptions. 
The verdict is now, doubtless, “Novelty Acts” belong in good positions on 
Palace bills. ‘The arrangement will possibly be made at the night show to 
“xill” @ walt between the opening and the second act. Startling is the fact 
that a dancing spectacle was chosen to close with, the feat of skillfully hold- 
ing the major portion of patrons in their seats proving cause for much com- 
ment, owing to the lateness of the hour they came in view. 

Frederick F. Daab got the curtain up in time with “Hail to the U. S. A. 
by Grosch. “Mariana,” played by the men m the pit and written by Wald- 
teufel, brought the Kinograms on the screen at 2:1. They did not register 
the hit due them because the light was all off in wrong focus. 

2:12—The Three Lordons held full stage with comedy and sensational feats 
extraordinary on the high bar, flying trapeze and trampoline rigging. These 
three masters of their craft in acrobatics have a catcher and two flyers who do 
all that has been accomplished before, to which they give a personality touch 
in comedy that got them all the applause they could hope to wish for In the 
position, and that was plenty. All that can be suggested is that they ‘cut a 
lice or two off the “gab” that precedes the getting down to real work. The 
"loop-the-loop” was executed in the true Luken-like fashion after the sfyle of 
the originators. 

SH5°RRTRA ADDED ATTRACTION. J. Rosamond Johnson, on fan 
stage, with his “Syncopation Five,” Peggy Hc‘land, Eddie Ranson, Pe! 
briskle, ‘Taylor Gordon and Willam J. Hocamond. Johnson ie of tne late team 
of Cole and Johnson, and the former was well-remembered this afternoon thru 
the singing of “Under the Bamboo Tree” ‘by the latter. This act employs a 
piano, three banjos, violin, saxophone and drums, with all the traps and trim- 
mings manipulated by one of the number in a fashion gratifyingly productive 
of applause in the final number. To make the arrangement intelligent, Mr. 
Johngon appears in one in a song medley prolog, the curtain part, and he enters 

d by other of his compositions, such as “Mammy 
‘Spirit of the Banjo" and “Alone With the Girl 

individual and concerted effort was fully appreciated to 
the finale of several bows and a speech. 

2:46—EXTRA ADDED FEATURE. Frank Orth and Ann Cody, in. the! 
conglomeration of wit, song and farcical patter, under the caption of “Let's 
‘Take a Walk,” a conception of this team, who worked in one, without any 
“prop” assistance. The Belgian-French dialect, indulged in most intelligently 
by Miss Cody, who was saucily attired in a bronze-shaded creation. served as 
the backbone for the funnyisms of Mr. Orth, her capable, experienced foil. 
‘They hit the audience square in the funnybone to a solid hit, 'as is usually thelr 
a 

2:08—ADDED, ATTRACTION, | Moran and Wiser, straight and comedy 
hat juggling in what they term “In a Hat Shop.” ‘They tossed hats 
Soveratin the sulery, walcong, boxes, orchestrs section, ‘all over the stage 
and into the wings before they came to the big surprise not programed. 

about the middle of their manipulations Mr. Orth started his “walk 
later followed by Miss Cody with an armful of Indian clubs. She chal- 

lenged Mr. ‘Moran by telling him she could do anything with the clubs he 
could do, and she did in a veteranlike manner. ‘Then her partner stepped 
in, and with Wiser the four did some cross passes worthy of the Juggling 
Nowatts. Then in-ono they jumped, bringing in a piano presided over by 
Orth, Wiser with a mandolin and Moran with a violin and Miss Cody hei 
violin. In this edition they offered a comedy ribt called “The Hat Band. 
All proved their versatility in: straight instrumentation of music and comedy 
interludes. This combination of jugglers, music and mirth by virtue of 
“Different Gul stopped the performance, and .at once proved that the first 
half of the bill was going too top heavy. Applause, applause, and more, let 
‘them leave graciously. 

8:25—ADDED ATTRACTION, Mae and Rose Wilton, musicians, singers, 
dancers and punsters of the justly billed “youthful talented caliber.” in one, with 
a piano. The one who tickled the ivories put over a song with a “flute” arrange- 
ment that at once set them right with the whole assemblage. The other plays 
the violin. They again sing of the “Blues,” a toe dance, more “genteel kidding.” 
and off they get to a real bona-fide hit. Attractively gowned, with heads be- 
decked in pink ribbon and hair In curls over the shoulders, they made a good- 
looking pair, despite the fact that the red plush drop would set them afire any 
moment. ‘They need a cool looking background, and that’s “al” ‘They have 
talent to spare. 

‘3:45 FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY. Henry Santry and His Synco- 
pated Society Band, and that it 1s, composed of ten instrumentalists with 
an uncanny understanding of the meaning of the word expression in tone 
inflections. Mr. Santry made the same style entrance as last week before 
the musicians seated in full stage. . He opened his singing with a new one 
about prohibition, “Every One Is On Their Way to Jersey.” It is not stretch- 
ing it to say that they had registered. overlapped the one scored last Mon- 
day afternoon, and that is saying something. Santry and his band have ar- 
rived safely on Broadwhy. and it is the hope of this reviewer that he will 
prove to be showman enourh to let well stay well. and not overstay his wel- 
come at this house. He cau come again. The closing number, “Manyana,” 
in concert, erased all gullt charged for occupying the stage too long. 

4:12—Intermission, Orchestra played hits G Catalogue of Waterson, 
Berlin & Snyder. 

4:20—Literary Digest, “Topics of the Day,” actually got applause for its first 
paragraph, and laughter in spots thereafter. Music, “A Breath of Virginia,” by 
‘Mahoney. 

4:25—ENGAGEMENT DE LUXE. Nora Bayes, in full stage, with J. Dudley 
‘Wilkingon at the piano. She started with “Maybe.” and sang five more numbers 
in superb form. Miss Bayes enunciates and puts herself and all in expression 
neceasary to make her work understood. In this she is all there, mighty and 
pleasing. Her reception lasted fully a minute. When her shadow sings she is 
identically attired as Miss Bayes, which, by the way, Is confined to one gown. 
‘The “shadow” ts an underaize Miss, of colored extraction, who follows in the 
mannerisms employed by Miss Bayes to real success. Bows, curtains and a 
speech of thanks give her the light for her exit, She can hold over and do it 

‘This week's Dil is a poor one for a blind 
man, ag it was made evidently to look at and 
not to Usten to. 

‘Maine Brothers, with Bobby, the comedy doz. 
‘opened with an unusually clever act that put 
Jot of old stuff in new form. ‘They are very 
good acrobats, but they are better. showmen 
‘than acrobats. The way the dog acts is a de- 
light to contemplate, as well 28 to look upon. 
‘The dog goes right ‘to its parts, and is there 
‘without coaxing or forcing. ‘There was a large 
percentage of children present, and they took 
‘to Bobby as enthusiastically as a Sunday-Schoo! 
‘takes to Santa Claus, 
Giny Doval and Merle Symonds, in “Their 

rst Quarrel,” and it ts too bad it isn't thelr 
last one, ‘There are a million such acts, not 
bad, but just don’t get anywhere except to 
cause a lot of people to wonder why some peo- 
ple they know can not get on the big time. 

Ethel Clifton and Company present a very 
elaborate sketch, with telephone (as usual) the 
second stunt. This 1s a sort of Turld Diamond 
Dick cheap yellow-back edition of the de 
tective story stuff that has enough sob stuff and 
slang to give exeuse for the display of gowns 
and “bare naked to sult the purpose.” ‘Two 
bows, 

Lafrance and Kennedy deserve credit for at 
least devising a novel entrance for thelr act. 
‘They did a lot of talking and some foolery that 
pleared the children. ‘Thelr blackface stuff 
Keeps morlog. 
Eadle Voight, in “The ‘Love Shop.” with 

‘Harry and Grace Elieworth and a chorus of real 
handpicked American beauties for assistants, 
have the class, and ran away with the show 
‘and fornished about the only reason anyone 
‘would have for telling a friend to be sure to 

‘Mafestic 

that set the pleture off. 
‘Max Cooper and Irene Ricardo are of the 

‘The act needs assembling. Tho children—the 
‘chosen ones and the fuventles—were generous, 
and the act took three bows. 

Jearlo Brown and Effle Weston are two nif- 

‘Milt Collins got off to a slow start, and bed 
to work hard to get any evidence that he was 
an entertainer, ‘The audience thought he was 

about Bryan even the bables seemed to under 
stand that Milton was there to joke and not as 
1 real orator. Probibition and the high cost 
‘of ving farnished ‘him opentngs for a laugh. 
and ho began to strike his stride and worked 
83 tho he Would register, then he started down 
‘the it again and left the audience fatrly sat- 
Ssfled. 

‘Color Gems, with personal supervision of (R. 
©, Wayne, were more then pleasing, and held 
the audience to a fine finish. There is a very 
meritorious combination of acting and color 
scheme to set the natural beauty of the poters. 
so that there were evidences of appreciation and 
strong applause as each picture statue was pre- 
sented.—@RED HIGH. 

‘WM. MORRIS ANNOUNCES PLANS 

‘New York, June 28.—Willlam Morris, who 
returaml from 2 Buropean trip Saturday, a- 
nonnres he has arranged with Joseph Histop, the 
‘Scotch tenor, who fs to appear here with the 
Chicago Opera Company next season, for x 
series of concerts, Mr. Morris also contractel 
for,an engagement of Sir Harcy Lanter in the 
Palace Theater. London, next February, ‘Tom 
Rrke, the tenor, will mabe his frst American 
‘tour uoder the direction of Mr. Morris, surriving 
here shout the middle of September. Mr. Mor 
is aleo announces that be wilt bring the Scotch 
comedy, “Don't Tell.” with the original com- 
pany, to this country in the fall, 

JACK LINDER TO MARRY 

New York, Jane 28—Jack Loder, vanderitt 
mannger, will marry Faye Bree, a nonpentes. 
sional, on Saturday, July 2, at Retford Man- 
ston, Brooklyn. The couple will take a West. 
em ‘tour on thelr honesmoon and after their 
return will reside at 903 Bedford avenue, Brook- 
ym 
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SOCIETY CIRCUS 

To Be Given by Lights? Club Will Be 
Bis Show eo Carillo in charge 

THEATER FOR MANITOWOC, WIS. 
Manitowoc, Wis., Jane 20,—Goorge Bros.’ Co, 

i tafiding & new modern fire-proof thester, 

UTICA HOUSE CHANGES NAME 
Utica, N, ¥., Jane 06.—After extensive re- 

modeling, Tedecorations and other Improvements 

“HIP? VACATIONS 
New York, Jane 26—Upon the retom of 

Murdock Pemberton, an assistant joanager of 
the New York Hippodrome, whd has been 
vacationing 2 dis summer ome in Shetleia 
Maes... ihert Geverance of tho. publicity de- 
partment of the “Hip” will leave for bis va- 
cation az Sitver Lake, N. ¥. 

ASHTON WRITES ACT 
Chicage, June 28.—Hany J, Ashton bas writ- 

ten a new mmmical comedy in one act called 
“Bublies!” ‘Mr. Ashton shas alto weittrn 
2 new twoact mmsleal comedy, called “The 
irl From Radio,” “which will be produced by 
‘William Wamsher, the coming season, witn 
Western rights. 

ORPHEUM VACATIONS 
Now York, June 2%4—B, J, Sullivan, manager 

of the Orpheum’s St. Louis hoese, bas replace? 
George O. Sackett, munager of the Winnipes 
louse, Curing Mir. Sackett’s vacation, 

SCHUMANS SIGNED 
Chicago, June 2f—Harey and Kato Schoman 

Rave been signed for principal parts for the 
coming ceason with Walter D. Orr's “Slllion 
Dollar Doll “in Paris” Company. 

CHICAGO NOTES 
LP. AMlardt is still under the care of 2 

physician ip a sanitariom in Rochester, Minn. 
E. Thomas Beatty, owner of the Boglewood 

‘Theater, bas returned from New York. 

(Continved trom page 16) 
further reference to previous existing 
vaudeville allegiances? After the meet- 
ing all the “cards” were placed in moth 
balls as souvenirs of previous mis- 
takes?” 

OUR EIGHT - ACT VAUDE- 
VILLE BILL No. 8 (selection) in 
the order named: 
OPENING 01 TURE (to be 

selected by Victor Herbert). 
NEWS REEL (Current Events) 

(to be edited by S. L. Rothapfel). 
BREEN FAMILY (“Real Vari- 

ety”). 
RYAN AND LEE (“Hats and 

Bhoes”). 
HARRY JANSEN (Magic and - 

jusions). 
SARAH PADDEN AND COM- 

PANY (Sketch). 
INTERMISSION (Orchestra se- 

fection by Hugo Reisenfeld). 
FOUR READINGS (Casting Acro- 

bats). 
‘WATSON SISTERS (Comedl- 

ennes and Singers). 
TED LEWIS AND HIS BAND 

(Variety and “Jazzopation”).-——— 
BOTHWELL BROWNE AND HIS 

GIRL REVUE (Action, Costumes 
and Color). 
“TOPICS OF THE DAY” (Wit 

and, Wisdom in Paragraphs). 
EXIT MARCH (Orchestra Num- 

ber at the discretion of John Philip 
Sousa). 

WHY? EVA TANGUAY on second. 
Something has got to be done to get 
the show started before the third act. 
‘The people must be educated to arrive 
jon time. Miss Tanguay can draw them 
to any box office. Form your own ideas 
|g5 to the other obvious reasons. 

If vaudeville has your “goat™ try and 
“butt in” where there are no “goat- 
getters.” 

‘Do “Impressions” or “Imitations” or 
[those “Character Studies” distorted by 
some on the stage take the “edge off” 
the offering of the original? Slightly 
inclined to the belief they do. 

‘What kind of a “doings” is this? 
Vaudeville houses booked thru a bur- 
{lesque circuit office. 

NED\CLOTHES) NORTON has been 
starring in “Quakertown to Broadway.” 
@ musical revue, over the Pantages 
‘Time. for several years, under the di- 
rection of B. D. Berg, Inc. Ned is sum- 
mering at Nolan's Point, N. J, on Lake 
Hopatcong. He stayed long enough in 
Atlantic City to tan up. 

‘The failures and mistakes of men are 
interesting. Ned Wayburn is the only 
man in the theatrical business that we 
‘can recall who advertised his failures. 
‘This at once should prove that he has 
the proper view of lfe and its per- 
plexities. AN that most vaudeville ar- 
tists credit themselves with, “My suc- 
lcess, My success, My success,” and 50 
on indefinitely. Big men profit by mis- 
takes and faflures. Let's have some in 
the vaudeville business admit 2 failure 
once in a while. The change will do 
us all good. Thanks, gentlemen. 

If you don’t like the way your act is 
being handled by the agent or the po- 
sition on the bill. why not write a let- 
ter to some one about ft and have it 
published. Writing letters seems to be 
ja very popular form of diversion at 
‘this time between the “big fellow” and 
ithe artist. "Tis to laugh out loud in 
‘a hearty manner, ladies and gentlemen. 
Moral: “All misunderstandings should 
/be inserted in the contract.” Whatever 
that might mean. 

“TOPICS OF THE DAY.” If this 
feature would be more scasonable in 
its paragraphs it would get more 
laughs. Rehashed matter from the 

one laugh, but not at the item quoted, 
but at the cupidity of its editor in 
trying to force the reader toemarvel 
at hisepowers of wit. Moral: Stick 
to the timely stuff turned out by Don 
Marquis, F. P. A., Kenneth C. Beaton, 
Roy K. Moulton, Wex Jones, James. 
Montague, 8. E. Kiser, Beau Broad- 
way, H. I. Phillips, Luke McLuke, B. 
L. T. and the other shining lights of 
the big cities press. If they ever lost 
a lap or two in the matter they 
turn’ out—bluey for them and their| 
columns. 

DR. HARMON, the mystifyer and 
electrical wizard, is of the opinion 
that John T. Gibeon, manager Stand- 
ard Theater (colored), 1s one of the 
best in his Iine of business. The 
Doctor recently played there and 
again for almost an immediate re- 
turn date, and, he claims, to wonder- 
ful success. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW. ACTS— 
Earnest Carr—“Ladies’ Auxiliary of 

the Cranberry Pickers” Pat Wal: 
Stop Talking-in Your.Own Ear. 

HARRY CARROLL'S ACT is the 
premiere “girl” display of vaudeville 
just now. 
the race because he has a creative 
brain. He also has a brain that per- 
mits him to make good selections in 
the talent he employs, also when he 
gets assistance he gives those who 
help him out due credit for their ef- 
forts. A very commendable trait that 
should be indulged in by other so- 
called producers. 

average college publication does make 

Few will pass this boy in 

YOU FOOL "EM. “The house in- 
side is cooler than the seashore.” 

Who voted? 
‘Why was he made president? Autom- 

‘Who elected him? 

LIBONATI gets the organ tone ef- 
fect out of the xylophone—and that 
is some artistic accomplishment, we 
say. 

‘Wonder where the Great Raymond. 
the magician, is, and when he will 
show in vaudeville around New York? 
‘Last information he was “somewhere” 
in South America. 

It seems that present-day vaude- 
vUJle in America would welcome a 
mild Invasion of English singers of 
English comie songs, both male “and 
female. 

Replying to Kokomo. We have 
never heard the vaudeville clubhouse 
on Forty-stxth street referred to as 
the “House of David. 

~~ 
Summer vaudeville acts and summ 

—er not. This is June you know. 
It'9 hot weather. Let the selections 
be seasonable. You would not wat 
to sit thru a heavy sketch in the 
gumm'er, now would you? Time for 
this is when frost is on the pumpkin. 

Major Doyle ways when a com- 
Dination of men delegate themselver 
to spend an individual's money it's 
Hable to make him gore. We should 
sive a bible. 

“The program 18 subject to 
change.” That's something to be 
thankful for. 

TWO RARE COMMINATIONA: “A 
@ancer that can sing and a singer that 
can dance.” 

Oh, we would rather bo “Inked in” 
on @ flock of contracts than “penciled 
inf” on a tentative route allp. 

A reel headliner is 2 moving picture, 

atons have wooden heads. Wooden 
heads belong in the puppet shows. 

JURISDICTIONAL DISPUTE 

Between Stage Hands and 
Referred to Executive Council of 

AF. of 

ii H } ii a nA prakeed ;j i j 3 i ‘ Hi 
tureting in a conctlistors,mood and the question 
of ferfadiction in the moving pictare stodios. 
the couse cf the giepute, being settled in an 
amicable aperit 
One of the contributing factors to this ar 

rangement was a somewhat similar case, 
came before the Federation convention last 
Friday. There was 2 furiabtional étqote 
fen between the engineers and the brick apt 
clay melden ‘The brict makers bare a com 
Peratively smaM organization and it was 
mended Wat if they Gd not patch up 
trouble with the engineers that they lose 
ctorter. When the canmittee 

j 

CINCINNATI MAGICIANS’ CLUB 
Holds Third Annual Outing at Le- 
vassor Homestead, Covington, Ky. 

time from 9 o'clock In the mirning until well 
foto the evening on the Lreastifal Lereor 

te 

cream gratis, Various binds of contests were 
held, sch a8 peanut racing, cracker eatiee. 
ete., in addition to “stunts.” tneiabae a bom 
Teague balloon gacension (with the regulation 
Dasket), and tricka io the minlarare theater 
ww the Terawer home. A uelightfel feature af 
the afternoon wax an organ concert tr Prof. 
Touts F. Levasec, whe at one thue was 
Plime enlo'st. Prof, Tevascr was the recipient 
of a beautiful basket as a gift from the mem 
bere of the club, ‘The Cammitter on Arrancr 
ments consisted of Genre Stock Barry 
Sterenwen, and they handled the wifatr oreitt: 
ahts. Freesbaty oft the grouads feeling that 
the day was well spent, and looting forwant to 
next year’s outing. 

TEAM ON VACATION 
Cingo, June 20—Fiiraheth MeKeerer ant 

Jdin Meany are spenting a few weeks 1a 
Nebraskn with Offee McKeeree’s paronts, etter 
@ muccemaful acason, Including a trip tn the 
Coast aml tack, 

HELEN KELLER SUCCESSFUL 
Novel Vaudeville Act Offered Austral 

and Western Booking for Next 
‘Season 

New York, June 25.—Helen Keller, =o 
er detnt to vanderiMe thie past aramn. 

ham cleat up $40.00 fram her vaodeville 
tour, it Is learned. She alen has an option af 
kong ont next seqmon on either the Me West 
fom ‘Time of Anetiitian bk'nge stther of 
hich wenk’, according to information furmtshat 
‘The Tiifhoart, net her from #50.000 te san.ane: 

Misa Keltor bas nat yet dectted artiaitely 
which of the offre xhe will weeept, Bet it 

(Ooatinued on page 217 
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SAXONETTE 
A Good Saxophone Imitation 

Pat. Apr. 22, 1919, 

<p 
Made of Polished Brass 

‘Trombone, $4.00. Baritone, $8.00. 
Adi 150 for postacs, 

MAGIN-MAYER Ci 

UNIFORMS 

corset, $3.00. 

‘Theatrteal “nd Character 
COSTUMES | 

Gi fy or 107 Pad a0. tnustations. 
UNIFORMS 

Russell Uniform Co. 
areet Unters and Bauto- 

logos. "parcdien acta, for 
ale; sisstrel Sret-pai 300 ‘single gage, one-act com 

"characters, MADIsON'S 

MORE GRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES ede eae es 

Terncene, Ford Raters and ctterk We. Gestures for UR ant Caraga, 
LESTER, “sneiee, pes. 

LEARN PIANO 
BY EAR 

IN ONE WEEK 
By Me Geicheat ond emsieet eystem 

she World. Teaches you all integer ete et 
SMicreknanece 
(Write F. W. LITTLE, 182-46th Se, € PITTMUROR Pa. D)) 

—————————— 
Taerdons, Groce 4457 

DR. PAUL FEINSOD 
SURGEON DENTIST 

Special attention paid to the Theatrical Profemion. |) 
200 West Sth St. | 

NEW YORK 0 0 Tn am 

DANCING 
SUCCESS On NO PAY 

fe all. = STAGE. Sancina - 
eek de Chern, She 
Terk tes Teoeat Gone 
by 3. RIDGE 
Americas Greatest Teacher 
bet aa ed 

a THEATRE REMODELED 

a Me 2 

‘ILZELLERS, The Reading Shoemaker 
iS Rote wg te cane ae 

ral Mlgh Top Shoe S34 Cedar St, Beading, Pa. 
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SOME ACTORS 
SOME LUNATICS 

Ever since I was a little boy it has been my invariable custom, when- 
ever I was in any town, to go through all the manufactories, all the work- 
shops and places of interest that it was possible to observe. 

For that reason, and, because of that, I have come across many 
curious, peculiar and interesting habits, occurrences and facts. 

‘When I was in ‘Montreal I received an invitation to visit one of the 
best_run institutions in Canada. It is known up there as “The Maison 
De Sante,” in other words, a Lunatic Asylum. 

I went through this, and, as far as possible, with the time at my 
command, examined it and its inmates very carefully. I found hundreds 
of my unfortunate fellow-beings there in confinement, guarded by a very 
few women and one or two men. 

In the course vf conversation, I asked the, resident Doctor how they 
control the patients, pointing out the fact that the lunatics outnumbered 
their guardians nearly forty to one.. The reply was: “They are very 
docile, easily led and believe everything they are told. We make them 
all sorts of promises, we agree with them in everything, but, naturally, 
Be carry out nothing. We promise them anything they want, but, of 
course, never give it to them. 

“That man over there thinks he fs a millionaire, and we cash his checks 
for him for any amount with pieces of worthless paper and he is quite 
satisfied. We tell them they are happy and they believe it. In other 
words, we humor them and pet them and ‘kid’ them.” 

“But,” said 1, “supposing they were all to get together they could 
make it Very unpleasant for you.” 

He looked at me and replied: “MY DEAR SIR, DON'T YOU KNOW 
THAT LUNATICS NEVER COMBINE? THAT IS ONE OF THE 
SUREST SIGNS OF THEIR INSANITY.” 

“Yes,” I went on, “but suppose someone was to argue with them and 
convince theny that it was better to be free and their own master than 
cooned up here, living in a world of false promises and fictitious reall- 
tes. 

‘The medical man looked at me quite pittingly and said: “YOU CAN'T 
ARGUE WITH A LUNATIC, ARGUMENTS AND FACTS HAVE NO 
WEIGHT WITH HIM. ALL THAT HAS ANY INFLUENCE UPON 
HIM IS FLATTERY OR FEAR. You could talk yourself blue in the 
face, you could bring proofs from the time of Moses down to President 
Wilson and lay them before these inmates, and all I would have to say 
would be, that at the end of the year I would give them each a black 
carnation, and they would laugh at you, revile you and spit at you. 
Lunatics don't combine and won't combine. The first sign of returning 
intelligence ts when they begin to form themselves into Committees or 
Organizations, either for pleasure, exercise or study. But as long as 
we can’t persuade them to take any interest in anything except in the 
fancied rewards we promise them, we know they are hopeless. YOU 
CAN'T ARGUE WITH THEM. ARGUMENT IS WASTED. FACTS 
HAVE NO WEIGHT WITH THEM.” 

As I walked away it struck me how similar thi3 condition was to 
that of some Actors. 

You can’t argue with them, you can’t prove anything to them. 
me Manager or some Agent promises them the impossible or. 

the ridiculous, “A BLACK CARNATION,” and the Actor goes 
on living like the lunatic in a sphere of his own, a world of false 
promises, deceitful values and untrue principles, all based on 
Sraudulent misrepresentation. ke 

‘The Actor, like the lunatic, lives in a world of delusion, of trickery, 
of chicancry. ‘He is a counterfeit and a sham. 

He doesn’t get his FULL salary, but he is told he does. He thinks 
he gets so much a week, whereas he gets it so many weeks a year. 

He pays all his expenses out of his own pocket and pays a commis- 
sion to other people for the privillege of doing so. 

He pays a commission on his railroad fares, on his royalty (if he 
pays one), on his hotel bill and all his expenses, and not on the net 
amount he receives. 

Now, if the Actor doesn’t want to remedy these conditions, if he is 
quite content to live like this, what is the use of argument? What is 
the good of laying facts before him? 

All these articles of mine are to argue with Actors, to lay 
facts before them, to prove to Actors that their only hope is in 
combination, which is another word for Organization. 

For many years and in many papers, I have been arguing, I 
have been pointing out facts which cannot be controverted. 

We have a very good, a very strong Organization, and I am not going 
to argue any more. 

It is a waste of time, as my medical friend pointed out. 
I, from this moment, for some time, shall cease argument, shall lay 

no more facts before them, and shall leave them to their own fate. 
THE WISE ACTOR is a member of the American Artistes’ Federa- 

tion. THE FOOLISH ACTOR will not combine. 
fore it Is too late, if any Actor wishes to become a member, he 

all he has to do is to write a letter and sa: 
“Please make me a member of the American Artistes’ Federation. 

subject to the By-Laws and Constitution, for which I enclose $11.00.” 
‘Then sign his name and give his permanent address or address for three 
weeks ahead. 

If tho Actor is wise, he will. do this. IF HE REMAINS OTHER- 
E, LET HIM REMAIN OUTSIDE. 

kno’ 

1440 Broadway, New York. 

JUST OUT 
MCNALLY’S \" 
BULLETIN 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

18 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one positive bit, All Kinds, inctuding Hebrew, Irish. ‘Nut, “Wop, Kid, ‘Temperance, Black aad Whiteface, Tramp and Stump Speech 
14 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 

Bach act an applause winner, 
‘11 Original Acts for Male and Female 

‘They'll make good on any bill 
42 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 

on amt of Brosdwas's Intest song hits, Each 
cae is fal oF pom 

A ROOF-LIFTING TRIO ACT 
$5 Qype aes Ths act tsa 2-karat, sure 

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT 
for two males and tro females, This act ts alive with humor of the rib-tekiing ind. 

‘A NEW COMEDY SKETCH 
entitled “There's One Born Brery Minute” 0s = scream from start to Soist. 
Great Tabloid Comedy and Burlesque 
eesti BPes dts baat 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
catitlet “Magical Bones" It will keep the ‘Sudlesce yelling. 

HUNDREDS: 

‘amano whe peice of MENALLY'S. BUL- LETIN NO. 8 is only One Dolls per 
Ge will send vou Bulletins Nos 3, 4 End © for 
$0, with money back guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

forour FREE ~ 
“Book of 

"Be A bightning 
Trick Cartoonist “oe 

Drawings, Set No. & $1.00. 
offer: Patriotic Set Free with erery onder for 
the above 2 Sets. 

rr 
“Modern Card Effects and How To Perform Them.” 
Tha etc card took err placed om the market sna afb ick alt etic. 

SET ONES Ge MERTTER. 
= RL NIESSE. At =e 

ane eto = 
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SUMMER SEASON 

Of Light Opera in Cincinnati Is 
Opened at Zoological Gar- 

dens With “Martha” 
June 27 

Under the direction of Ralph Igtord, who bas 
‘ost succemfully managed the operatic Dro- 
‘Stams given by the Conservatory of Mfuslc, and 
‘who was also assistant director with the Boston 
Opera Company, the summer season of light 
‘Opera tw be given at the Cincinmat! Zoo opened 
‘the evening af June 27. Many alterations bave 
been made in the open-air auditorium, and @ 
complete new Yghting system has been to- 
utalled, 

‘The principale engaged for the seanon are 
the well-known tenor, Salvatore Sclarettl; Dan- 
fel Denton, tenor; Gfelvena Pamemore apd 
Florence Warren, sopranos; Elaine de Sellem, 
‘mezzo soprano; Mario Valle, baritone; Robert 
Maitland, base, and Irving Miller, a Olncin- 
natian, who will sing the character parts. 
‘Voll and complete operas are to be presented 

Sunduy, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and 
on ‘Tuesday and ‘Thursday evenings scenes 
from well-known Ught operas will be given af- 
ter the Intermission with a concert af instra- 
mental musle taking up the Grst half of the 
Program. On Monday evenings the entire pro- 
‘gram will be given by the orchestra, consisting. 
of thirty-seven musicians, which will be under 
the direction of Gfodert Alloo, assistant con- 
ductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 

‘The opera which Is being given during the 
fret week is “Dlarths,” and the operatic 
scenes presented Tuesday and ‘Thursday eren- 
‘ings are from “Trovatore.”* 

SPLENDID SERIES 
oF Concerts Symphony Concerts for Pittsburg 

Pittsburg, June 26.—The Pittsburg Orchestra 
Association announces its plans for a most in- 
teresting series of programs for the 1920.1971 
‘oenson, the special features of the season belng 
the appearance of Ossip Gabrilowitch a5 guest 
conductor with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
when it gives tts pair of concerts in this city, 
Wriday evening, January 14, and Saturday after 
‘moon, January 15. ‘The other Friday evening 
concerts will be given by the Philadelphia 
‘Orchestra at Syria Mosque on November 12, De- 
ember 10, February 38 and April 8; and the 

WESTERN MUSICIAN 
Wins Many Scholarships 

j : i g i i 
SCHOLA CANTORUM 

Of New York City Announces 
‘for Next Season's Concerta 

‘New York City, June 16—The two subsertp- 
tion concerts of the Schola Cantorum, under the 
direction of Kurt Schindler, will be given at 
Carnegie Hall on Tuenday evening, January 11, 
‘and Wednesday evening, March 16, 1921. Ow: 

Inter. ‘The entire women’s chorus has been en- 
gaged by the ‘National Symphony Orchestra to 
fing Mahler's “Taint Sympbony™ at four per 
yormances next April, , 

FOUR NEW ARTISTS. 
To Be Heard as Soloists With Detroit 

‘Symphony Orchestra 
‘Detroit, June 26.—Daring the coming season 

the Detroit @ymphouy Orchestes will present, 

| THE, AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 
and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music 

and Classic Dancing” 
‘BY IZETTA MAY MCHENFLY” 

under the direction of 3fr. Gabrilowiteeh, four 
Rew artists as soloists, ‘They are Frederick 
Lamond, French pianist; Ignatz Friedman, Rus- 
alan pianist; Claire Dux, Bwis soprano, an4 
Alexander Schmaller, Datch celltst. Other art- 
ints who are to be heard as sololste with the 
orchestra are Mabel Garrison, Mme, Matzensver, 
Gulomar Novaes, Leopold Godowaky, Yolanda 
‘Mero and Hans Kindler. Two members of tne 
‘orchestra will also be heard Guring the seasoD, 
ya Schkolnik, violinist, and Philipp Advas, 
cellist, ‘Many novelties are promised by the 
‘orchestra, and composers new to the local 
stage are to have 2 hearing. 

AMERICAN ARTIST 

Meets With Great Success in London 
‘ew York, June 2%5.—Word has been recelred 

‘here of the splendid uccess Cecil Fanning, the 
‘American baritone, has had during bin London 
appearances. Me, ‘Fanning gave seven recitals 
and was Invited to sing the baritone role of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, under the direc- 
tion of Albert Coates. Excellent notices were 
given Me, Fanning by the various London 
‘Papers, 

JUILLARD FOUNDATION 

Appoints Educator of Schenectady as 
‘Secretary 

New York, Jane 26.—Engene Atten Noble, of 
Schenectady, N, ¥., has been appointed secre- 
tary of the Juillard Musical Foundation, The 
Foundation was established by the Inte Augns- 
tus D, Juillard to foster musieal education in 
America. Dr. Noble has devoted the greater 

“part of is life to educational work. 
INDOOR SEASON 

Of Globe Concerts To End With 1,066th 
Concert 

‘New York, Jane 28.—The last concert of the 
fourth season of The Globe Indoor series will 
be given the evening of June 90. ‘This concert 
‘will be the 1,000tm, and will be a splendid 

CONCERT AND 
Enrico Caruso will be heard in concert at 

Ocean Grove, N. Ju, August 4. 
‘The ansual convention of the Missouri State 

Music Teachers’ Association was held at St. 
‘Josep, Mo., last week. 

For the summer months a serled'of free band 
concerts will be given by Able's Band at Shel- 
by Park, Nashville, Tenn, 

‘It ss rumoreg that Anireas Dippel, ¢mpresario 
Of Chicago, wi have an interesting annouzce- 
‘ment to make very shortly. 

3. G, Hinderer, a pianist of St. Paul,“ has 
Joived the master classes of Leopsld Godoiaky 
im Kansas City for the summer. 

Zeiser’s Military Band, Edward J. Zelner 
conductor, is putting oa splendid programe for 
his concerts at Prospert Park, Brooxivn. 
Agnes Kooflckova, violinist, ‘pupil of James 

E. Brill, of Omaha, bas signed a somtract with 
the RedpathHorner Bureau, of Kaneas City, 
for a concert next seas. 

Cyril Scott,” English composer, wi tour 
America next season. playing with the sym- 
Dhony orchestras and giving plano programs and 
musical lectures. 

‘Word has been received fn this country an- 
‘Bouncing that Juan Manen, the noted Spanish 
vollaist, will arrive In New York next fall for 
his frst American toor, 

‘Harry Benjamin Jepeon. of Yale University, 
as been awarded the $100 prize for the bert 
organ sonata by an American submitted in the 
Bele Delamarter contest, 
Meivena Parmore, soprano, has eft New 

‘York for Cincianat!, where she will wing leading 
roles with the Cincinnatl Opera Ansociation. 
Miss Pasmmore made her debut with the Boston 
English Opera Company last January, and her 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA gcd 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, widen en een 
Grand Opes Volee: Placing Oratory, Musical ‘Tel. Madison Square 10178 

Comedy, Tapco. REQULT®, NOT PROMISER. 
Metropolitan Opera Building, 1425 Broadway, 

few Yok Cay Phve, Boe eee 

CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY 
Plans Post-Season Tour of Western 

Cities 

closing to 2 most woccessfol season. ‘Tho ar 
tists to be heard will be Marguerite Nemare, 
the American soprano; Viadimir Dublesky, cel 
Ust; John Campbell, tenor, and Maxmillien 
Tose, tlollatst. 

‘The summer season of The Globe concerts is 
being anticipated by hundreds who have, during 
the past seasons, enjoyed the excellent pro- 
grams, 
TOLEDO ORGANIZES A 

79 SYMPHONY ORHESTRA 

‘Toledo, June 27.—Tho Toledo Symphony Bo 
clety was formally organize) last week and 
will @irect the activities of the ‘Toledo Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Plans” have already Deen 
started for a sorles of sumner coucerts to 
be given by the orchestra under the direction 
of Abram Tariudky. ‘The orchestra consisa 
of 37 wleces and during the fall a04 winter a 
iumber of concerts aro to be given for Which 
celebrated sclolsts will be enzaged, 

‘Tho winter concerts will be given under tho 
Atrection of Lewis H. Clement. 

‘The citizens of Toledo have slresdy sub 
ecribed for maintenance fond of more than 
$10,000 and, in addition to this, there is an 
exdowment of £2,500 given by Grinnel Brothers 
Of Detroit. 

‘The cficers of the ‘Toledo Srmphony Society 
are Thomas A. DeVilbiss, president; Lewis 
HH, Clement, secretary; Charies W. Cole, treas- 
urer. 

Chicago, Jone 28.—Amnouncement is mate 
that the Chicago Opera Company will com 
mence ite 1000-1 season with a tour of te 
‘Misnlesipp! Valley beginnisg October 16. Tue 
eason in Chicago will open on Norember 16, 
und contione until January 22, following whick 
will be 3 six weeks’ perlod st the Manhattsn 
Opera House, New York City. At the eoncia- 
sion of the Eastern engagement the Chicago 
organization will make 2 post-season tour of 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincisnati and 
‘other prominent Wertera cities, 

FESTIVAL DIRECTORS 
Announce Profits of Cincinnati May 

Festival Total $7,000 
At the first meeting of the directors hela 

since the recent festival the Cincinneti Mar 
Festival ton anounced that the profits 
totaled $7, Plane were discussed for the 
next festival, which will take place in May, 
11922, and as this will be the golden jubilee sear 
of the association it is to be Sttingty cele 
brated. 
‘Two directors, Frank B. Elis and A. Clifford 

Ghinkle, were reelected at this meeting. 
SALT LAKE CITY 

To Hear “Creation” 
Salt Lake City, June 26.—Arrangements bare 

been completed for the reodition of ““Creation”* 
‘on the campus of the University of Utah, which 
‘will be given Friday evening, July 9. Presi- 
dest Jobn A. Widtsoe, in the name of the Unt- 
versity, offered not only the alte, but financial 
astistance, to the Oratorio Society. The ore- 
torlo will be given at sunset, 

GRAINGER MUSIC 
‘Wins First Prize 

‘Word thas been received in thls country that 
at @ recent “Eskdale Tournament,” at Whithy, 
England, the frst prise was given to the Lotas 
Orchestra Society for the playing of Fercy 
Gralnger’s “‘Mock Morris Dance." Mr. Grain- 
ger bas been winning much success not only in 
‘his country, but in England as well. 

PITTSBURG 
To Have Interesting Musical Events 
Pittsburg, Jone 28 —For the eighth season 

‘of the Ellis Concerts announcement bas been 
made of several attractive programs, amone 
them Fried Tempel and ‘Mario Laurent! oo 
‘Thursday evecing, November 4: Rachmaninof 
the evening of November 18; Julia Clausren, De- 
comber 2, ansisted by Ads Sassoll. harpist, and 
en January 20 Grits Erelsler will be Beard. 

FOUR CONCERTS 

To Be Given ot Carne) ie Hall by Peo- 

Liberty Choras will give four 
negie Hall, New York City. next 

ecanon. ‘Tho dates have been announced a9 f: 
Aows: October 25, December 30, February = 
@nd Apri 19. ‘The programs will loclode choral 
sand orchestra! numbers. 

WALTER WHEATLEY, 

American Tenor, Signs With Chicago 
Opera Company 

Guicago, Jone 25.—Walter Wheatley, an 
American teoot, who ia under the managoment 
Of tbe Seaman Bareau, Ine signed a contract 
‘with, the Chicago Opera Company for its carly 
fall tone, 

‘Mr. Wheatley, Who has just retwmed from 
Austrotia and New Zealand, is well known to 
Chicago Opera goers as several seasons ego 
he sang with the Ooutury Opera Company. 

OPERA NOTES” 
‘engagement with the Cincinnat! Aseociation was 
the direct result of her splendid success in 
Boston. 

Helen Yorke has been engaged as soloist with 
the Srmpbony Orchestra for the Worcester 
Glass.) Musical Festival for the concert to De 
given Thareday afternoon, October 7. 

‘The members of the Cooperative Society of 
Concert Artlets of New York Oity held thelr 
last meeting of the summer June 19, and in 
September plan to acaln take up thelr activi 
‘Hes, 

Kichard Canterbury, director of the piano de 
partment of the Olin System Schoo! of Ausle 
‘of Kansas City, will spend several weeks in 
Chicago for the purpose of studying with bia 
former teacher, Fannie Bloomfield Zelaler, 
According to a recent report, Benno Molstl- 

witsch will remain In Australia thia summer, 
nd on Tin retnra to America ‘will being bis 
wife, a native of that country, who is a vio 
Unist and hae played abroad under tho name 
of Dalay Kennedy. 

Last Friday evening, at tho Odeon, 8t, Louls, 
Mies Leonora Bparker, dyrle soprano, ‘of the 
Betropoiltan Opern Company, wave a recltal for 
the benedt of tho Rosell Tome, Gt. Toots, 
She wan avlated by Karel Hnvlleck, ober! 
Yiolinist. formerly ‘with the Boston’ Symphony 
‘Orchestra. 

Wittam G. Stewart, stazo director of the 
Capitol Theater, New York, and to whom the 
woccess in yreducing the recent grand and 
yovalar operatic namtern tn that theater In due, 
Teft ast week for Tos Angeles, where ho will 
Introduce a similar yolley at the Oallfornt 
‘fe principal theater in that elly. Me. Stawa: 
a (Cotinaed on page 21) 

SERGEI 

KLIBANSKY 
VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 

‘Studio: 22 W. Sem 8. Mew Yerk Cit. 
‘3529 Cireta, 

LOUIS SAJOUS 

Tike Carine vf Adele Andale, Taset 
us John Johnson, Max 

ractve Taseart Teote 
Kotkin “and tr Bryant 1274, 
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“HELEN KELLER SUCCESSFUL 
(Goatlnved frum piso 18) 

doabio tt she wil taka the Wome- nach Linge Bug chet ter tone SatOrday 
um, D, Cy after 

Rene einet in the Bist, and muke & very 
fmorable impression, Her premiere was at 
the Palace Theater, New York City, and the 

relty cleimeat of her act claimed fur ber en- 
“antic receptions wherever she traveled, 

Mee Anne Sollivan Macey, who hax been with 
Miss Keller since her ehildwook and who bas well us companion, ac 

tour, as aid Silsw Polly 

LIKE NEW POLICY 

New York, Jane 26,—The regular frat string 
of Orpheum ours are Row playing 2 summer 
policy of vanlevitie und pletures, continoous 
Jreram, and the new polley scems to De uc- 
Pesful, jusging frm tox-efllec statements 

his time 
ville set fur Eva Esmond for 
Ermomt has gist complated 2 season om the 
Orpheom ‘Time. 

VAUDEVILLE UNDER CANVAS 

‘North Cantos, 0,, June %4.—Spann’s Camily 

bio, offering varied motie features and popa- 
fr tenderile, under canvas, Ja dolng aleely. 
‘Alto the original’ billing was for obe week 

still here Wednesday. play- 
fag to capacity audiences. The ebow will con- 
‘ive thru Oblo. 

TO JOIN REVUE 

New York, Jone —Rubs Myers, who has 
been Playing Orpheum Time with Paisley 
Novve, completeg, the engagement in the Or 
fheen Therter, Loe Angeles, and. is coming 
{B'New York fo folm # revos: 

MRS. QUINN DOING MOVIES 

New York, Juve 25.—Mre. Myrtie Quinn, who 
before ste quit .the stage was a toe dancer in 
vavierille with Minnle Douglas, us now tiring 
at Lite Falls, N. J., and writes The illboant 
Bat slace her husband was killed in the war 
ae is supporting, herself and two children ty 
Taitiog motion plbture ecenatice. 
TANGUAY TO HAVE SHOW? 

New York, Jone 25.—it is reported that Dra 
‘Teoguay may heag her own show next season. 
Ge is at reescnt resting from her vaudeville 
Activities at ber home im this city. 

LEE KIDS’ PLANS 

‘Tee, who have been very successful in thelr 
Yawleville tour of the Kelth Circuit, and who 
ane working thelr cord week at the Gush- 
Wick, may Tetum to vauierille next scason, it 
4H wit. “Acconfing to reports, the pair broke 
Pat Rooncr's attendance recont’ at the Royal 
sod Tongusy's boxoffice recor at the same 
towe. Sereral motion pletare propositions 
lave been tfernd the Ice children, but Sfrs. 
lee, thelr mother, wants them to take @ rest 
iis summer before accepting a new contract. 
‘Teele vanderiite material was written for them 
by Thomas J. Gray. 
eaecialty written talkiog skit, They davo a 
‘iry-weck contract offend them for next 

iberty Cafe The 
0 Mets 36 Sow , MUSKOGEE, ORLA 

“ EDDIE POWELL 
Paloninaiing factor TN CORK. Intertocutar and 

‘Seealghta, Ste 1920-21, Lanse White AlbStar_ Minetrote, 

LO.0.F. OPERA HOUSE, RIPLEY, W. VA. 
ORES, Saat. Mer. “Book independently. | Wanted? 

on percentage. Beating capacity 350 siean i 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
PROFESSIONALS TOGRAPHS— 

25 8x10—Four Px 
50 8x10—Four 

100 8x10—Six Po: 
Quick Service. All Work Guaranteed. 

8x10 REPRODUCTIONS, $12.00 Per 100, 
Mail orders promptly fil 

IDEAL STUDIO, inc., 695-697 8th Ave. at 44th, NEW YORK 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
- Lam now in a position to devote the next three weeks’ time to Vaude- 

ville and Individual material, having completed my contracts with five 
musical shows, and I can promise the most prompt service and consid- 
eration. 

1 also announce that I represent Acts and charge no fee for my 
services. I am affiliated with three prominent Agents of New York, and 
promise the best results. 

If you haven't purchased one of my Theatrical Encyclopaedias, get 
one, and you will realize the style and quality of Exclusive material that 
Iam able to furnish. The book contains a variety of material for each 
line of the show business. Price, $1.50, post office Money order. 
“SNOWBALL” JACK OWENS, Billboard, - CINCINNATI, 0. 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre and assistant to 

Ned Wayburn in Ziegfeld Follies. 
Call CAPITOL STUDIO, tnc., Van Dyck Bldg., $33 Sth Ave., near 56th St, Cirele 613%. 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunksg 
SPECIAL, $47.50. REGULAR PRICE \$70.00. 

444 NEVERBREAK MAKE 

ROSE COSTUME COMPANY 
‘Manufacturers of foralty Wardrobe for Vanderille Shecial, Dosim in Newsty Wandrabe fon, and Productions. 

SeoMermine NeW ACC THe Time, ‘Minstrel Parade Coats and Hata Get oor pricet 

D. ANCIN PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—Do You Want To 
Improve Your Act By Adding Snappy Dances? 

‘Soft Shoe, Character, Picture. ‘Russian and Ballet Tanght. Professional Rates. 

180 W. Washington St, CHICAGO. 

Excentrle, 
PERRIN SCHOOL, Tel. Wabash 3297, Auditorium Bidg., Chicago, It. 

WANTED 
GOOD SIX-PIECE JAZZ BAND AND FREE ACTS 

‘TEAMS WHO CAN DO SEVERAL ACTS 
Also Vaudeville Acts. Singer with Band. Boss Canvasman to handle 50x150 
‘Top. Steady work. South in winter. “Week stands. Open July 19. Address 
AMERICAN LEGION CIRCUS, care Billboard, Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED, Young Man As Top Mounter 
for Hand Balancing for Standard Novelty Act. Weight not over 110 pounds. 
‘With or without reputation. Address L. M. B. care Billboard, New York. 

Tt was reported that they might go in “The ‘Toll Gate.” The vandeville bill 
includes Blizabeth Murray, Lyell ond 

caren. 
cot on the Orpheum Time next season, bat this 
is not thought protable. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

‘Tho Marion Morgan Dancers are booked for 
an carly date at D. 5, Kelth’s Palace, Now 
‘ork. 

The King and Rose act has been booked for 
Atteen weeks on the Gos Son Time by Joo 
Michiels, 
Saxon, Chanard.and Leoonrd, and Ardell and 

Tracey, playiog at Chester Park, Cinciovatl, 
last week, Yislted ‘The Billboard offces. 

‘Amaros and Obsy, norelty ncrotnts, closed a 
saceessfal tour ef the Poll Time and wil] 
‘enjoy a well earned vacation this summer, 

Wright apd Parl have opened for the Or 
pheum Circult and are among tho firet few. to 
avecessful tour of the Poll Time ana will 

Francis I. Regnolts, who olosed with Or- 
Pheum Tine in McVicker's Theater, Chiexgo, 
two weeks ago, will take a vacation before 
Signing up for the coming season. 

Madea Herper, who bas bea pusing caly 
weit of the Missiesippl River sinco January, 
1918, wil bo seen in 2 new vehicle tn New 
York at the conclusion of her present route 
orer the Puntagce Cirevit 

‘At R, F. Ketth's Sist Street Theater, New 
York, the pleture this week ts Wa, S, Hart 

‘Macy, Tarry Holeman & Co, Matthews snd 
‘Ayres and others. 
‘Billie Gordon ts now working in 2 comedy sketch over the Interstate ‘Time. Allee Gordon 

has boca ill for some time and ber many friends 
wilt be glad to bear of her recovery. Sbe it 
‘well Known in musical comedy and vandeville, formerly with Reeves: Bros 

‘Harty Hanson, Jate comedian with Fields & 
Hinson, owing # the continued Minees of his 
partner, has been working with Feod West, 
tier ihe term name of Hanson and West. 
The act hes played the B. PF. Keitt) New 
Exxlaod Cindit. with encobes “amd Hhnson 
tates that they have recalved many offers for 
next seseca. 

Charlee ‘T. AWirich arvived in New ork 
dest! week ong Dustness visit. For nearly fa gear Mr. Aldrich, bas been on Mis farm near 
‘Freehold, N. J, In that time he bas made a 
model farm ‘af Me property, growing lerg0 ceropa by sclentife methods “and making it 
pay. He informs The Billboard that he bas 
Just wold over 310 bushels of potatoes, the 
remains of his last season’s crop. ‘This year 
de has planted! many acres of ‘potatoes and 
expects a otedumired dusbelto-theacre  cT0p. 
‘Mr. Altrich fs. the picture of henth and the 
chances of his returning to the stag: are re- 
‘mote, indeed, ho says. 

“CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES 
(Continued trom page 20) 

huas been persistent in his efforts for the singing 
‘of grand opera in English, arguing there were 
American musicians proficlent to transpose all 
‘operas into English, and a supply of American 
singers to produce them, 

‘One of the’ interesting features on the mu- 
sical program at the Rialto Theater, New York, 
for the current week is the playing of selections: 
from Mr. Biesenfeld’s musical comedy, “Betty, 
Be Good.” The orchestra will also play “‘Mig- 
non Overture,” and the soloist for the week 
will be Gladys Bice, soprano. . 

‘On the evening of Independence Day, July 5, 
2 patriotic festival will be given by the 
tional Commonwealth Opera Oborus at the City 
College Stadium, 
will be under 
and the National Symphony Orehestra will be 
conducted by Walter Henry Rothwell. 

third recital in an interesting series of 
four ‘was given in the Women's Club, 
Jacksonville, Fia., last Wednesday. “‘Goyescas,”” 
the Spanish opera, by Brique Granados, was 
selected ag the work to be given, with Lyman 
P. Prior as lecturer and William Meyer at the 
‘plano, 
Spanich music is a feature on the musicat 

program at the Rivoli Theater, New York, this 
week. The overtures selected by Hugo Riesen- 
feld will be the “Espagne” overture, and scenes 
from Spain, with special music, will follow. 
Flore de Mayo, Spanish dancer, and Edoanto 
Atbano, baritone, will appear in a serenade 
and_ tableaux. 

‘Margaret A. Freer, a well-known | concert 
singer of Denver, is now in New York City, 
and will immediately etart on her contract to 
make records for the Edison Phonograph Co. 
Under the direction of Mande Ellen Little- 

Geld the Kensas City Conservatory of Masic 
‘will have a special course for teachers of the 
Dunning System of approved music etuds. ‘The 
course will open July 8. 

‘M. H. Hanson, concert manager of New York 
City, has announced many summer engagements 
for bis artists. Ceclt Burleigh. the eminrot 
American composer and violinist. will make 
‘three appearances at the Hotel Warren, Spring 
Lake, N. J. Endolph Polk, the violialst, plays 
& reengagement at Lockport, N. Y., and alto 
Gives @ recital at Rutgers College, ‘New. Brans- 
‘wick, ‘N. J. On July 30 be will be heard at the 
ret of the summer musicales of Mrs. Hall 
‘McAllister, which will take place at the resi- 
@ence of Mrs. Wm. H. Coolidge, Magnolia, 
‘Mace. 

‘The Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Concert Dand of 
Bridgeport, .Conn., is trokitg concert enraze: 
ments for the summec. The band is composcd 
of over half @ humirai of men emplored in the 
electric plant of the Harvey Hubbell Company 
and & under the direction of Dr. Giovanni E. 
Contertio, formerty professor of music im the 
U. 8. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y. 
Pr. Conterco is 2 well-known musinian, who 
‘has recetred the highest praise both in America 
and shroad, end the Harvey Hubbell Concert 
‘Band, under bis direction, offers tand concert 
made up of selections from the works of the 
greatest composers as well az the popular music 
of the present time, 

NOTED SWISS ARTIST 
To Be Heard Next Season in Detroit 

Detroit, Jane 25.—Announcement “has been 
made that James ‘B. Devoe, manager of the 
Philharmonic course of concerts, has completed 
arrangements for a recital by Claire Dux, the 
Swiss soprano, for the elghth concert of the 
serles. *2fme, Dux will make her first appear 
ance in this country next season. this tour be- 
Ang due to the efforts of the Wolfson Musieat 
‘Bureau of New York City. 

KUBELIK 

To Give Recital in Chicago in October 

Ckiengo, Tue 2%.—The Seidman Musical 
aresn announces that arrangements have been 
completed for the appearance of Jan Kube 
Ix, the famous votlaist, in 2 viotin. recltat 
at Orcheatra Hal, October 17. 

Latest 
‘FRE E " stssue of 
“HOW,TO MAKE-UP 

__ Write ev Coll 
M4. Stein Cosmetic Ca 
120 West Gist Steet, New vorn 
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B 
ATTRACTIONS 

On Columbia and American Circuits Next Season 
Regular Season Openings: Eastern, August 23— 3j 

Western, August 22 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
10—A1, REEVES" JOY BELLS, Columbia, Ott- 

caro. 
A7—ABE REYNCLDY REVUE, Olympic, Oln- 

fanatt. 
S-BIG WONDER SHCW, Dastabie, Svea 
‘cuse (3 drys): Lamberg, Utiea (3 aaya). 

TRRST SHO ‘TOWN, Guyety, Newark, 

‘Louis. 
1—BOSTONIANS, Columbia, New York City. 
{0—BOWFRY BURLESQUPRS, Star, Cleveland. 
ST_DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW, Miner's 

Bronx, New York City. 
%—YLASHLIGHTS OF 1020, Majestic, Jervey 

city. 

‘Wetnesday: Part, Beldgenort GQ aays). 

S—GIRLS FROM HAPPYUAND, Gayets, To 
onto. 
3-GOLDEN CROOKS, Empire, Albany. 
°8—-HAREY HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW, Dupire, 

Treoklya. 
30—HITS AND BITS, Casino, Philadetphia. 
SHIP, HIP, HOORAY GIRIS, Casino, Brook- 
yn. 

30—JACK SINGHR'S OWN SHOW, Casino, Bos. 
ton, 

S—JINGLE, JINGLE, Gayety, Detrott. 
SL_LEW KELLY'S SHOW, Orpheum, Pater: 

on, 
°8-LIBERTY GIRLS, Jacques, Waterbars. 
13—-MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS’ Kansas City. 
24-MAIDS OF AMBIUOA, Palace, Baltimore. 
25-MOLLIE WILLIAMS’ OWN SHOW, Peo- 

‘ple's, Phfindelphta.. 
20—POWDER PUPF REVUE, Grand, Hartford. 
2—PARISIAN WHIRL (Paterson Billie Wat- 

Gayety, Boston. 
7-PREK-A-BOO, Gaxety, Buffalo. 
15—ROSELAND ‘GILLS,’ opening Sunday (4 

‘dlays), Des Sfotnes. 
4—ROSE SYEELL'S LONDON BELLES, Gay- 

SPORTING WIDOWS, Gayety, Pittvburg. 
SS_STEP LIVELY GIRLS, Hurtig & Seamen's 

325th etrect, N.Y. C. 
21-SAM HOWE'S JOLLITIES OF 1029, “Em. 

~ pire, Providence, 
ISUTWENTIETH CENTURY MAIDS, Istie 

‘Dayton. 
“G-TWINKLE TOPS, Gayety, Rochester. 
‘IOTOWN SCANDALS, Gayety, St. Louis, 
M—VICTORY RELLES, Gayety, Omaha. 
‘SHOWS KBYED BY NUMBERS—In order to 

make oor rontes alphatbtical sialle to our 
festabtishcd Route Department ani at the same 
time conform to the ofleia! route sheets of the 
Cohmbla and American we have numbered the 
Mons in order that our Durlestue readers ean 
fod the shows: tn sequence. 

COLUMBIA CIRCUTD CHANGES 
F amp nts WONDER SHOW, by Hartiz & Sea- 
mon, replaces RURLESQUE WONDER STOW. 
TWINKLE TOES, by Jean Pedini, is a new 

ow. 
THE OTRIS PROM HAPPY LAND, be: Murti 

‘& Seamon, replaces HELLO, AMERICA. 
‘SINGLE, JINGLE, ty Iaay 1. Here, replaces 

BRAUTY TRUST. 
TWN SCANDALS, by Iron & Clamage, ts a 

‘uew show. 
FOLLY TOWN, by James B, Cooper, replaces 

ton, resiaces GIRES A LA CARTE. 

Vaudeville Theatre Manager at Liberty 
43, EXPERT INDEPENDENT BOOKER Clery 

JAOK SINGER'S OWN SHOW, by Jack Siog- 
ex, replaces BERMAN SHOW. 
FLASHIAGHTS OF 1020, by Jacobs de Ter 

mon, replaces BULLESQUE REVIDW. 
AMERICAN CIRCUIT 

‘SAUL JAZZ REVIEW, Haymarket, Chicago, 
15—BATHING BEAUTIES, Empire, Hoboken 
36—DBAUTY TRUST, Star, Brooklyn. 
Q6-BEAUTY REVIEW, Cadillac, Detrott, 
20—BROADWAY BELLES, Per Ctroxt, 
28—CABARET GIRIS, Gasety, Milwaukee. 
M—CUTIE CUTIE, Newburgh (3 daya) and 
Pooghkeepelo (3 days). 
1-POLLIES OF PLEASURE, Star, Tyroate. 
‘S2-WRENCH GROLICS, Century, Kansas City. 
CMRI PROM. THE FOLLI2S, Gayety, 
‘Brooklyn. 

10—-4IRLS PKOM JOYLAND, Plaza, Springfield. 
§$—ORUWN UP BABIES, Gayety, Newarx. 
22-HURLY BURLY, New Bedfony (8 days) 

‘and Fol Tver (3 days). 
7—HESRY P. DIXCN'S BIG SENSATION, 
‘Otymple New York City. 
‘JAZZ BABIES, Majestic, Scranton. 
JOY RIDERS, ‘Washington. 
‘2AKANDY KIDS, starring Lena Daley, Bing~ 
amton (2 days), Aubum (1 day), Niagara, 
Falla (8 anys). 

10-KEWTTE DOLLS, Gayety, Balthibore. 
4—LID LIFTERS, Trocadero, Philadetphia, 
25-MISCHIEP MAKERS, Gayety, Lontsvitle, 
26—MONTE CARLO GIDLS, Terr? Hante (San- 

@ay), Indianapolis (6 Jaya). 
38-NAUGHTY NAUOMTY, Stantant, St. Lous. 
S—PUSS PUSS (open 4.dnys), Grand; Trenton 
(2 daye). 
13—PAT WHITE SHOW, Howard, Boston, 
23—PARISIAN FLIRTS, ‘Lycoum, Oohynbus, 
2%4—RAZZLE DAZULB OF 1020, ‘Empress, Cin- 

‘innatl, 

URLESQU 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

Conducted By ALFRED NELSON — 

‘S1—RBOORD BREAKBRS, St. Joe (Sunday 204 
Monday). four one-nighters, 

E 
COLUMBIA AND AMERICAN 

0—BOUND THE TOWN, Mount Morris, New Casts Engaged Up to Thursday, June 24 
‘York city. 

21-SOCIAL FOLLIES, Academy, Pittsbarg. 
86—SOME SHOW, Duipire, Cloveland. 
IT-STONE AND PILLARD'S OWN SHOW, 

‘Bijou, Philadelphia. 
S2-SWEET SWEETIES, open week Columbus 

‘to Pittsburg. 
2TEMPTERS, Gayety, St. Paul. 
2—~TID BITS, ‘Englewood, Chicago. 
UI—TITTLE TATTLE, Grami, Worcester. 
ST—TIDDLE WINKS, Academs, Buftalo, 

make cur routes alphabetia simile to 
‘establishea Houte Department and at the #21 
‘tHme conform to the official route sheet 
‘the Columba and American we have mumbered 
the sbows 2m order that our burlesque readers 
ean find the ebows in sequence. 

AMERICAN GFRCUTT CHANGES 
KANDY KIDS, starring Leng Daley, by Bd 

BTEOUSE & PRANKLYN'S “GIRLS FROM 
THE FOLLIES" COMPANY, American Circuit. 
Fred (Falls) Binder, featured comle; Al Bush, 
‘Lew Howard, Eddie Maynard; Gam Wiloon, the 
colored singer of Yiddish songs; Babe De- 
Palmer, Beetle Deno and Francis Tate. 

‘The executive staff: Williem Truheart, 
manager: Charlle Riley, egent: J. E. Uppis, 
masleal director: Jim Shea, carpenter; J. Theo- 
dore Murphy and Joe Coates, props. 
STROUSE & FRANKLYN'S “ROUXD THE 

Executive staff: Irving Becker, manager: 
Charlie Riley, agent; J. 0. King, musical ai- 
rector; Fred Burtaw, carpenter; Lew Bowman, 
props; Ed McCarthy, electrician. 
JOE WILTON'S “HURLY BURLY” CoM- 

Daley and Dare Krause, replaces EDMOND PANY, American Circuit: Jim Bennett, Jack 
HAYES’ CWN SHOW. 
PUSS PUSS, by Hurtig & Seamon, replaces 

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS. 
PIG SENSATION, to Henry P.. Nixon, re, 

‘Allyn,’ Gharles Taye, Chester Raymond, Phil 
‘Wali, Harry Goodman, Nellie Nice, “Arlove 
Jobneon, Belle White and Lottie Merritt. 

Executive staff: Joe Wilton, manager; Bob 
Dhuces HENRY P, NIXON'S BIG REVIEW. | McKee, agent; Haymond McOrabb, carpenter. 
TITTLE TATTLE, by Dendy and Kenney, re- | GEORGE JAFFEE'S “JOY RIDERS” COM- 

places GIRLS, GIRIS, GIRLS. PANY, American Circolt: Billy Movsey, 
COIIE CUTIN, by Herk, Kelly and Damsl, George Adams, James Peck, Charles Pendley, 

replaces TACEMAXBAS. Irving Schafer; Louisa Pearson, prima donna: 
BEAUTY TRUST, by Ieey H. Herk, replaces Grace Furnside, ingenve; Billie Keims, sou- 

bret. SLIDING TILLY WAISON'S SHOW. 
1D BITS, by BL Thomas Beatty, replaces Executive staff: Al Lubin, manager; Frank 
OH, FRENCHY. 
NAUGHTY, NAVGETY, by Warren G. Irons, 

replaces WORLD BEATERS * 

Metzger, egent. 
LH. BERK AND ARTHUR PEARSON'S 

“POWDER REVIEW,” Columbia Otrcalt: 
‘TIDDLE WINKS, handlet by Harry Rose, re- Jimmie Congtin, Jack Pearl, Ben Bard, Jack 

places SPORT, SPORT GIRLS. ‘Welss, James DeAngles, Martha Pryor, Leona 
HURLY BURLY, by Joe Wilton, ts a new Earl, Clark Sisters, 

show. 
JOY RIDERS, ty George Jaffe, ts a new “Fenty 

how. 
WHIRL OF MIRTH, by Ie M. Weingart: 

fo a new show, 
PRELIMINARY OPENINGS 

‘As there hve “cen numerous changes in the 
prelimtiiary ope. of ohows, wo ected 
to walt ano "er week in omer to have them 
‘authenic and publish them in our next issue 
dated July 10, 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

Qlartha Pryor, who made a decided hit at 
the Burlesque Ciub Jamboree, and who form- 
‘erly prima donned in Herk & Pearson's “Girls 3 

‘Carte,"* will probably do Mkewise in “The 
‘Revue,"* which replaces “Girls & 

a Carte.” 
‘Barbara Necley and Martin Gordon have been 

signed for next season thra the office of George 
‘M. King, ty Frank McAleer, gz 

‘Henry and Lazel have been slgaed for next 
season by Jean Bedin! to do specialties in his 
“Twinkle Toes” Compan; 

Florence ‘Talbot will prima don in “Hits 
and Bits,” the new show to replace Peto 
Clark's “Oh Giri" show on the Columbia Cir- 
cuit, under the direction of Arthur Pearson, 
James Madison of Madison's Budget fame 

and fortune, has it direct from his London eor- 
respondent that Ben Weleh, formerly of bur- 
Tesque, is making an American ‘Sit in the 
English houses, and we enriously await a re- 
view from our pal, Arthar Stone, traveling 
representative of The <Austratian Variety and 
Show World, 
Ira Miller was very much tn evidence on the 

Chambly Comer reentty, organiing 8 

WANTED 

CHORUS GIR 
WANTED 

party consisting of Ered Strouse, Bute Vall, 
Al Ginger, Greddie Gears and Jack Callahan, 
‘who will motor fa Vail's ear, 

ity of Danbury, where Jimmie has 90 acres 
‘under cultivation that will provide ample re- 
freshments for the epicurean Durleequers and 
connoisseurs of grape juice. 
George Zelser, electrician, and Oharles Lester, 

props, formerly of Gallagher & Bernstein’ 
“Bathing Beauties,” bave deen re-engaged for 
‘next eeason, 

Allee Wright, a modest and exceptionally 
tractive blonde, Dow occuples the front office of 
the American Burlesque Aavoclation, formerly 
im eharge of Cora Cohen, who resigned to joln 
the ranks of the newlyweds, 
Lew Talbot bas urringed to protuce the 

YTewpters next qrasnn, ‘Thia ghow win 
formerly produced by wie Iate Charles Baker. 

Bite. ‘Nes Levene received a letter from papa 
and mamms, Mfr, and Mrs, Harry Abbott, with 
2 P. G. from Brother Bud, which gave a glowing 
‘account of thelr recreation at Expy, ‘Pa., which 

Rube Bernstein-Sim ‘Williams’ oflco suite 
(Continued on page 20) 

WANTED 
BILLY WATSON'S 

PARISIAN WHIRL 

WANTED AT'ALL TIMES PERFORMERS for VAUDEVILLE, 
BURLESQUE AND CABAR 

Address Keystone Theatrical Agency, 139 80. 15th Seo, Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘Executive staff: Harry Shapiro, manager; 00 
‘Joe Stella, musical director. 

CORD BREAKERS" 
Joe Perry, Bob 

JACK REID'S“ 
COMPANY, American Circuit 
Girard, Joe B. McGee, Jim Healy, Carl 
Stephens, Bille Marquis, Eile Reid, Gtibert, 
Viola Eillott, Marte Kellard, Adeline ‘Twato, 
Marcel Revelle, Babe Bradley, Mile. Bejan, 
‘and Jack Reld with a chorus of elghteen girls. 

Execative staff: Max Michael, manager; 
Jerry Fiierhman, agent; Louls Doll, orchestra 
Jender; Henry Lech, carpenter: Cyt Kellan’, 
props; Billy Cochran, electrician. 

COMMENT 
Pally cognizant that most of the producing 

managers had about settled on their casts we 
‘expected to have the complete casts of mumer- 
ous companies for thls issue. But our call on 
various managers found them: making changes, 
and we, therefore, will await their final en- 

LEW TALBOT’S “LID LIFTERS” 

Now York, June 24.—Lew Talbot in seeking 
eomething soperfine in vocalism for the prima 
donna role, otherwise his cast for “The Lid 
Litters," on the American Circuit, is com- 
plete, viz. Harry Lang, Vie Casmore, Bobby 
Harrington, Gen H, Romiey, Ben Hifbert, Bue- 
inh Barnett, Vi Penny and Prede (lorence. 
Otto Muctban, musten! dircetor; Barney Smith, 
carpenter: Frank Wileon, electrician; Diek For. 
tester, props. Company manager and agent to 
bo announced later, 

‘Mr. Talbot will equip his show with ecenery 
of quality and quantity and costames that will 
make the wearers take pride in thelr personal 
‘appearance on the atage. 

‘The show will open in Philadetrbia, August 4, 
and our assistant, John Gtahl, prerideat of 

Afters,” social club of Yorkville, 
1 the club will probably motor to 

honer the opening of the show that inspired 
thelr organizatto 

IKE WEBER'S BULLETIN 

Toss DoRoss and Francis, eoubret and 
cing act for Charles If. Waldron's ‘Bostonians.’ 

‘Flo Whitford, for Oppenheim & Igavitt's 
“Treadway Belles.” 

Bort Glnws, for the "Roctal Fotlter."” 
‘Joo Freed, Sam Raynor and Johnnie Crosby. 

for vaudeville over the Mora and Loew ‘Time, 
until rehearsal thme for burlesqne, when Ri 

Cromhy xo with Fred Gerhanty'a “Mtlechtet 
ind Freed goes with one of Jacobs & 

attractions, 
Makers’ 
Jormor 
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LOOKS 
LET’S GO TO CUBA 

The Billboard ‘ 

CONNECT WITH THIS LIVE WIRE 
BIGGER AND BIGGE. AND ENJOY ITS POPULARITY 

SOME sens — LET’S GO TO CUBA 
EXTRA CATCH LINES—DOUBLE VERSION 

SOME 
FOX-TROT 

SOME 
LET’s GO TO CUBA ENCORE WINNER 

GOOD AS AN OPENER—GREAT FOR CLOSING 

LET’S GO TO CUBA 
FOR ANY STYLE ACT—WONDERFUL QUARTETTE NUMBER 

JACK DARRELL, PUBLISHER, 

Ne M. A. NEWS 
PHILADELPHIA LODGE, NO. 8 

At tte Inst regular meeting # resolution w: 
scbmitted to Increase the annual goes of each 
neater to §9 per year, muyable quarterly fo 
ivance, This mothe will lessen the burdon 
va the Goanclal secretary, also prevent the 
nemlers from becoming delinquent. ‘Thie in- 
crease tn dues ts lose than 2 cents a week, and 
wl be scarcely ‘noticed among the members. 
Ic ts to defray the det expenses an the a 
ranerd cont of supplics and tax to the Grand 
Ledge, ‘The headquarters at #18 Race street, 
whied’ have homelike and club features, are 
open to the brethren at all times, particularly 
to the visiting members, and It tx the camcat 
desire af the officers of No. 3, T. M. A., for all 
to attend oor stated monthly meetings, witch 
are bek! on the fourth Sonday of euch month. 
commencing at 2 p.m. ‘Tbe preslilent, Brother 
George W. Peterson, and Inis secretars, Brother 
‘Teeo. HL, Hantegen, are working on advertising 
matter to increase the memberaiip, tts gval 
eing 307 oF more bafere the next convention at 
‘Tonto. The slogan among the members is 
vow, “What Woald Our Loge Be if AN Were 
Lae Me," which bas stown a marked effect 
ince it Tae deen Ja vogue. Our firancial oee~ 

Joba D. Barry, No. 
Pidladetphia, Pa— 

CHAS, J, LEVMRING, Treasarer, 
PROVIDENCE LODGE, NO. 10 

Our president. Brother , Philip Sugarman, 
while visiting Woonsocket, TR. J, abvut 18 
nilles from thet clts, war Very Touch impreened 
with the idea of forming a lotge there. Fe 
spoke to those present at q meting, they being 
Nery favorably inctived to have a lodge of thelr 
om, There ‘are abait thirty eligitiles at 
Wresent in the city, ‘The Hea was to have 
then ‘members of Provklence Iedro, Wat on 
weennd thovght our preatlent deemed it ade 
viable for them to have a new lodge in thetr 
Meznity, ax ft would be a pleasant trip for the 
menders of Providence to mmm over and assist 
them to form a lodge and as time rolls on to 
fey them complimentary visits, I think tho 
Mea ts eiendid one, don't you?—WALTER 
L. DELANEY, Secretary. 

LONDON LODGE, WO. 23 
Since cur aMMation with the fraternity tho 

eothustsem has increased among oor members 
fo much an extent that we wishel oftentimes 
om territory would be larger, #0 that wo could 
aro more members, Wo are still in our 
{iafeney with a momlserahip clos oa to the 
crtury mark, which we judge is a epiontid 
Gortag for a lodge ‘not a ser old. Duo 
eetit to tho eMicioat set of officers and 
fetborierm among the members, ft will be a 
WO per rent body ti 

. We have had frequent visite 
om the Grand Preaident, Dan F 
ter memters of Toronto Lode, who 
toe over to pay ue a vialt. Tt is a splendkd 
ea, and thin marked Interest ban parat tho 
My to our stoady advancement. We certatn 
By monciate thin attention and ever minal of 
{ie benor conferred of us—FRED PARKER, 

5. 
SAN FRANGISOO LUDQE, NO. 81 

Wittem Rus and 8 T. Shmmons finally ar 
Heat at Gin Frinclaco Tay, having atterset 

- WANTED, EXPERIENCED ORGANIST 
Ye tte can Toad an Orchorera, are own, Sree he Tae rag Rite Rene Se Pe 
Bh, Cot, salary orient }anou A Cotwabte. Theat a, 

foot Hb Comet WUSiClANS WANTED f"..t7"n0'tb Churin: 
the iow York, Ads SS'EAR BS GuSatigee Beaker York, “ad 

GET IT QUICK—YOU NEED IT 

245 W. 46th St., New York 

WANTED QUICK REPLIES 

J. A. COBURN’S MINSTRELS 
Opening in Ohio Middle July. 

MINSTREL PEOPLE—VAUDEVILLE ACTS —MISICANS—SINGERS 
FORTY WEEKS—4 PAY R.R.. BOARD, LODGING 

MUSIC 

STAGE HANDS 
GAT. 8, E, and we P, 0) 

‘Communications to our Clacinaat! Offices. 

Interest in tho J. A. column is being mani- 
fested by members of the organization in many 
Darts of the country, as is attested by the let- 
ters coming to the editor's dedk. ‘The editor 
thanks thote who bare responded to his fn- 
‘itation to contribute news items to the column, 
and hoper that many others will join in making: 
the columa troly representative of the organ- 
zation. 
One of the letters received is so goo that 

At is reproduced here in full: 

‘Findve Fines, Sure Pullman west, salarien Grae. “Addres Paisee Hotel, Clocinoatl, 0. unt July 5, after That Uroawe, Onle.-J. A. COBURN, Owner abd Maaager. 

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNK: 
Steamer Size for6to8 Gowns, - - = $30.00 Reg. $49.50 1 tive bem @ reader of The Biltboant since 
Full Size for 10 to 14 Gowns, - - = = 40.00 Reg. 70.00 foe ap ah ope = pie tnd 
All these are standard make, with a guarantes for fire ‘Made of the best heal! an. $0 valuatie paper. 
material as Venser Bussmood, Hard Five coved. hoe Fock and Bat Bax, Bee rate hs cusives 06 thentstext exstaone 

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP ~— Eiveatent’ pager onthe martee : More ee aor 
‘Lartet Deals in the United State. thet you've started an TA. cokmom Deine 

1496 BROADWAY, near 40th ST., NEW YORK CITY o'r, A. man myseit J know the eqlumn will be 
1 Dig success. Tt fills n long felt want for MUSICIA NTION 23a ne bao, Broa a Hunt of Little 

eanres-se QD ro 208, got in on the ground Sor. 
Phonn record SSlodusce tod “ioe jn Soe ft tt Auiomste Parc Benet te, Nagas Was Some, boatlor, hat Brother. 1 want to see Fito in ise’ ‘and ccly tions wishing to loco something in the next issue frum ‘Texarkana, 

MEDICINE PERFORMERS WANTED 
Skeuh Teun Pino Player who can double in Acts and Novelty Man. Top salary. 
Kreklan Straight 

‘Want to hear from 
DR. A. ROBINSON, Gen Del, Filet, Mich. 

WANTED QUICK for PAUL ZALLEE’S KENTUCKY BELLES 
‘Ten-in-One, Chorus Girl Salary no object to right girly This show plays all four to alx week's Stock 
Dates. Wire oe write, quick, GERALO KENYON, Manager, Laramie Wye., Opera House, tl! July 19. 

ene of the most eventful sesclons of the 1. A. 
at Cleveland, both belog in accord that thelr 
Pastern trethren are us near to the State of 
Perfection as the members on the Coast. They 
are bury tellirg the folke at horas whom they 
aw, what they Icoked like, wiat they bed to 
say, how they devscet, bow much they could 
feat and deplored the wry they drank, and in 
general gave a svod report on the customs of 
thele tenderheartat Eastern fraters, Ms, bot 
they were glut te get beme, oat of the stifling 
heat of the Central States, The members ero 
are all working and will be during the summer 
months; here and thore some of them take @ 
Week or m to vhit nearty resorts, E am 
faking a four weaks’ vacation with Mrs. 1. 
‘Marty nt Long Wench, Cal., stopping at the 
Doodeo Apts., No. 164 American avenue, This 
fs one of the many great recreation grounds of 
our native State and te a welighttd place to 
rest, Wo take our usual morning dipe in tho 
ring deep to increase onr ravenous appetites. 
IKE MARKS, Press Agent. 

OHICAGO LODGE, NO. € 
Trother C. TR, Savage, who tas been secretiry 

and trearurer of the Chlengo Tocat 1. A, died 
June 18 after a short fines. He was 2 
‘staunch supporter af onr T, M, A. Lodge, having 
heen a member for yenrs, He bad served as 
secretary-treneurer of the toil T. A. for tho 
Past nine years with such efictency that tho 
Joss WIN be keenly felt in our circle. Both 
treasurer qnd finanotal eecrotary of our lodge 

‘are now returning fram thelr trip to Montreal, 
Baving attended the recent A. F. of I. Couven- 
‘ton, and we are eageriy awalting their retoxa 
to bear the news they have in store for us, The 
Yodge bere ts in excellent condition, and the 
members much enthuse? in gathering in new 
membert.—EDWARD A. GREEN, Secretary. 
Stop-over privilege was granted Brother James, 

J. Quigtey for 36 bours in Oxcimuati, w visit 
some ef bis okt acquaintances, who took him 
and fils behle in tow for the time, to show them 
come of the former hannts that was a pleas- 
‘ure to ebow visitors in the Queen City. The 
hoppy courle, in thelr traveling outfits 
and thelr miles, were accostel by Brother 
A. DeArmend of ‘Knoxvitle, and the Grapt 
Geok, in the matn ticket office of the city, and 
‘the chatter that followed woukt fill a hook. 
Rrother DeArmond made a special trip from 
Knorvitle to pay his compliments to the bride 
and groom. Again complimenting the groom: 
Re bas one of the prettiest little Iadies, in fea- 
turee and refinement, that the great Empire 
State can boast of. ‘The couple will be home 
in Syrecose, N. ¥., after Sanday, June 27. 
Adtress No. 651 Midland avenue. Boa voyage. 
a 

A new T. Af. A. lotge is planned at Pueblo, 
Gol, dy the stage hands and projectiontets, 
qwith large cmb rooms for the traveling T. 
M. As, Deputy Grand President Wesley ‘Trout 
‘will bave charge of the reorgapixing. 

P, S—Best wishes for the 1. A. column. 
Come, brothers, Iet’s hear from you! 

E, Hunter, of Bartlesville, Ox., Local 339, 
writes that they are coming right aloos— 
they are now “100 per cent” and intend to 
may that way. A Jarge- increase was granted 
to the members, 
George Brayfield, of Denver, Col. 

7, was again reelected as dusiness 
Brayfeld 15 stage manager of the Pantages 
‘Theater in Denver and past president of T. M. 
A. Lodge 22. H, Shaffer was elected presi- 
dent. 

Harry Walker, doorkeeper at the Orpheum 
‘Thester, Omaha, Neb, leaves for New York 
the first week in July as delegate from Zoral 4 
to the national convention of the I. A. Local 4t 
fe-in a foorishing condition, with every member 
‘working. 

©. Carter Ward, who ts with @ tank act 
Known 36 “The Mote] Mermata’* Company, 
wishes it known to his many frisods that at 
Amstentam, N, ¥., the boys mate a record 
fn setting up the tank in one hour and twenty 
minutes ana completing the sot, that is, the 
Giving boarts, stage setting, etc.” Some record? 
‘The members of Boston, Mass., Loeal T. A. 

T. S. E. No, 11 are all workiag vigorously on 
matters appestaining to the reception and 
‘grand bel to be held in November at Mechanics 
ullding, Boston. Plans Dave been adoptet 
and the committees are cut soliciting advertis. 
fag for the program. The bors at erery theater 
‘ere have ctartel in on the campaign to 
False funds for their toca] in # businestike 
manner and everything Is ruuning fine. At the 

(Continued on page 31) 
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, Fanny ‘Steel, Stary Eaton, 

‘The “Follies this year is a changed “Fol- 
‘Mes"—a different “Follies” then it ever wes 
before. 

‘given more to do than ever, and the show is a 
fast and clever one. In only two scenes is 
the stage filed with girls; the 

MARION GOES TO 
“HITCHY-KOO” SHOW 

Chicago, Jude 26.—Marion thas been booked 
with the 1920-21 edition of | “Flitchyy-Koo,"* 
an solo dancer, by Errett Bigelow, manager of 

e Fyulty Employment Bureau. “This younz- 
ster as a rather phenomenal record. Onty 
1G years old, Me. Bigelow took ber ont of one 
of Bosle Weolfolk's chorusse two years ago, and 
ber climb hes been stendy. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH,ARK 

MUSICAL COMEDY & 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICES, 

Nugent have ‘een sent to the “Teo Ofany 
Fiusbands* Company, as hss also Margaret 
‘Bow. Clarence Sterling has. been sent to the 
“Giel tm the Limzusine™ Company. 

A CORRECTION 

In the course of an article, headed “Opening 
Chorus in ‘Scandals’ Is Unusual,” printed op 
this page of Inst week's issue of The Billboard, 
the authorship of the Iyrics of “George White's 
Scandals of 1920" was attributed to Fred Jack 

ten by Arther Jackson, 
writes to the editor of this department and 
calls his attention to the mistake. ‘The editor 
on his part regrete it and hopes that this item 
fm vome measure will correct the impression 
‘couveyed that any otber than Arthur Jackson 
wrote the very excellent, clever end novel 
Isries for the “George White Scandals of 1920." 

STARS FOR “HITCHY-KOO” 
New York, June 26.—In the “Hitchy-Koo" 

‘bow for next season there will appear, besides 
Raymond Hitchcock, Julia Sanderson and the 
famots English comedian, G. P. Huntley. It 
was at Srst intended that each of these stars 
was to have a separate it the book of 
“Hiltchy-Koo” presented: possibilities for the 
‘telatar combination, and Dillingham is taking 
advantage of it. “The mlece will be called 
“Hitchy-Koo, 1920.” ‘The libretto is by Glen 
‘MacDonough, with music by Jerome D. Kern. 
‘Supporting the stars will be Jay Gould, 

Douglas Stevenson, the Mosconi Brothers. and 
thelr sister, Verma. ‘The show will be staged 
by Nea Wayburn and Mme, B, Rasimi, the 

Airectress of the Theater Ba-Te-Ctan and the 
‘Theater Femina, Paris, has been especially en- 
‘gaged to come to this country to design the 
ecenery and costumes, Rebearzals will begin 
shortiy, and the piece és expected to open early 
fo Angust. 

“THE ISLE OF SPICE” 

Ptans for the launching of B. 0. Waitney's 
former musical comedy success, “The Isle of 
Spice,” are progressing nicely, and the pros 
pects are that this will be one of the most 
elaborate of the musical comedy offerings for 
‘the coming season. No expente is being spared 
either in costuming, scenery or cast, The 
company will take the road about September 1. 

‘Hazel Wood, who was featured over the 
Pantages Cirenlt as the “girl with the golden 
voice,” will enact the leading female role. 

“APHRODITE” TO CHICAGO 

‘Chicago, Ione 26.—“Aphrodite” will besa 

- NEW “MIDNIGHT FROLIC” 
‘New York, Juve 27.—Now that the “Follies” 

‘Humber of consecutive performances 

Begteld Midnight Frolic. Ziegfela Follies... 
‘*Closes June 26. 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
IN NEW YORK 

up to and including Saturday, June 26. 

aebivaters.ed 

“Betty, Be Good’ closed test Saturday. 
‘Maxie Brown is now with “Floradora.’ 
Grant and Wing bave been added to the cast 

of “Tickle Me.” 
Myers and Taoford have been engaged for 

“What's In a Name.” 
Teriin Gayer in Dow “with the “RA Wron 

Carntval,"* playing the part formerly ansigned 
to Bicble Ling. 

Melville Fowler and wife, Lea Mae Oreenwoo!, 
are sending the summer at thelt bungakar, 
Sylvan Lake, Rome City, Tod, 

‘Hansford Wlsco, vow playing in “The Night 
Boat.”* bax porchaned the farm on which he 
way born, near Covlogton, Ky. 

“Buzzin? Around” will have its opening about 
Joly 1 at Atlantic City. It will be brought 
to New York shortly thereafter. 
Robert Marke has heen engaged by Gleason 

& Block to stax the musical numbers of “3iald 
To Love" and “The Ralobow Girl.” 

“The Joy Line’ ts the name of 2 new ma- 
steal comedy by Antonlo Boffano Zant 
Benham, which B. C. Whitney will prodace 
next season. 

‘Tot Qualtere will be seen in “Broadway 
Brevities,"" the new revue which George 
Rufos LeMatre are to produce. She will also 
appear on the Century Roof, New York. 

‘The Porcella Brothers have been engaged 
for “The Midnight Rounders.” ‘They are 
American dancing team who have been ap- 
pearing in “The Whirligig” to London during 
‘the past eéasca. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
‘Most of the summer shows will play matinees 

on July 6. “George White's Scandals of 1920 
fu ove exception to the rule. The theater will 
be dark on that day, a8 far ox bis pleco ts 
concerned. 
Eq Wynn hos had a race hore named after 

dim. It will ron at the October meets in 
ai FA han nearly reached the pinnacle 
of fume. He only needs # cigar to be named 
after blm to achleve it. 
‘One of the most popular songs of last season 

in London was “Where Do Fues Go in the 
‘Winter Time.” There is a song in the “Fol- 
Hes called “Where Do Mosquitoes Go in the 
Winter Time.” ‘That seems to be hitting 
pretty close. 

Vart Higley, Inet season with John Oort's 
FAnten, Lester’* Com Fiog Col. Dolce, 

hax signet with the same company for the 
coming scam. He and Mrs, IWistey are 
faking m much needed roat at Kouth Ports. 
month, 

At the opening night of the “Follies” the 
mechantam which works the auto that W. 
F. Fields gets @ much fun out of refusel to 

It behared an it 
ance to demonstrate 

‘@at he han tho funolest prop io New York 
today. 

Speaking of EA Wynn, The New York Tele 
Mr. 

story and suing 1t with 
the sllekest artistic touch that the American 

Aontinued on page 25) 
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AIRPLANE ELOPEMENT 
le Pulled Off by “Hit Koo” Sad ands ie Plog oo” Aetrese 

Sharon Center, O., where Migs Ager was resting 
after a theatrical setson on the reed. 

Chores Equity, stating that Mr. 

Midnight Rounders.” It was to 
“The Midnight Lark,” bot 
better of it, and the original title will be 
tained. : 

NEW OPENING NIGHT TICKETS 

postponed to ‘Thursday. So 
that confusion would be avolded the tickets 
the opening performance were left and simply 
marked “Opening Performance" This sus- 
cessfolly obvisted any misunderstanding which 
might arise and made the tickets goed for any 
night selected for the opening. 

“MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE” ON ROAD 
(Sew York, June 20.—Gitbert Miller's produc: 

tion of Andre Messager’s comic opera, “Moo- 
sleur Beaucaire,"* will be put on a long tour of 
the principal cities of the country by A. L. 
Erlanger, starting in September. The original 
company. which played the plece at the New 
Amsterdam Theater last season, has deen re 
engaged. ‘This cast consisted of Marion Green. 
Blanche Tomlin, Jobo Clarke, Lennox Paeie, 
Robert Parker,’ Spencer Trevor, Robert Cua- 
olngtam and Merjorle Burgess, 

HODGES COMPANY CLOSES 
Richmond Show Moves to Newark 
Richmond. Va., June 24 —With “AN Aboart 

for Cuba"’ as the farewett Bill, the Jimmic 
‘Hodges Mostcal Stock Company, which bat 
made an excellent impression gt the Strand 
‘Theater (Leo Wise, marager), conciadel it 
four weeks’ engagement tonight, ‘The commny 
‘will more to Newark, N. J., for a brief en- 
agement, nd thence to Brooklyn for the re 
mainder of the summer ecason. Business wae 
ood Tere thmiout the engugement and tbe 
company wit be pleavantly remembered for 
‘the excellent performances given at. popular 
rien, 

FLORA ZABELLE ENGAGED 

‘New York, Jane 27.—Dr. Anselme bas e2- 
waged Flora’ Zabelle for a leading part in 
“Tho Rove Girl,” which will be bis Arst pro- 
duction as a theatrical impresario. Mise Za- 

engagement was with “The Girl 

‘Carl Randall bas been engaged to stage the 
‘musical numbers of “The Rose Gist." 
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TABLOIDS 
‘ChET AND RITA UMPLEDY have recently 

Joined Geer & Lawler’s “Pioneer Girls and 
Boye" Company. 
TOSDIY MULLEN writes he is back in Con 

peligville, Pa., after a very muccesiful season 
con the San Time. 
“JACK UARLEY AND BILLIE DAVIS are 

playing the New England States. At preseot 
, with the “Obickee 

VISIONARY whot 
week to correct hig frat ‘Vision,"” in which it 
Yrs stated that Doa Nicols’ Show closed very 
Toddenly.” At the ‘“leventh” hour Don decided 
that bis show would continue, and now it ts 
beaded north, 

E. J. LEHMAN, well known in tab. elrcles, 
ow manager of the Lyrle Theatre, Gary. Ind.. 
called at the Cincinsat! office of The Billboard 

st week, Tlie visit here is more of a vaca- 
Dut while he i not fully decided as to 

bis future plans he is thinking seriously of 
taking out a new tab. show. Ils home is at 
JIL Vine street, Cinelanati. 
BILLIE ELLIS, popolar Uttle chorus pro 

ducer, was accorded a reception when she re- 
ta, Ga., after being away for 
Little Mise Ellis ts very much 

Pleased with Atlanta, and says that she 
Would lke to remain there, Her friends are 
mang, for she has delightfal characteristics 
that tend to make her very popular, She was 
fa the East. 

‘JAY MeGEE, the missus and “The Fan Tan 
Girls? are playing the Sun Time, before get- 
ting the big show in sbape to open at Joplin, 
Mon, the second week’ in August, From the 
‘carly outlock the new show looks like it will be 
a winner, Jey has signed up the “Wive Bar 
moss Kingr,"" Jers band; which will be one 
of the big features. Fourteen people wilt be 
Sncloded In the cast: 
RILLY WEMLE, who ts striving hard to be~ 

come the “King of Tablold Producers in the 
Soath,” is now assembling bis fourth show, 
and from all appearances the new one is going 
to cutelass his vthers. Billy is devoting all 
bie the and energy, to say nothing of the 
funds he bas invested, in making this enter. 
prise his masterpiece. If Billy keeps on at 
the present rate of organization it won't be 
Yong uotil be will have earned the abore title. 
“THE BLAGK AND WHITE FOULIES” 

Mobile, June 14 
the tabloid musical 

“The Love Cure." There is a trie 
Lilian Lee, statuesque 

comedy, 
‘weekly ‘change of bill. 
and blond, is the company prima donna, and 
ecores with the Harmony Trlo, in the song. 
“Is She True," with one of the girls planted 
‘out front. Happy Gibbs has a Diackface spe- 
eialty, monologing as 2 female impersonator of 
dhe colored persuasion. A good chorus of 14 
People makes up the company. 
HAUK'S “CUPID REVUE" will close its 

season at Staunton, Va., as the members of the 
company are in need of & rest, having played 
sixteen months over the Sun and Splegelbere 
time, Manager Dan Collins, family and brother, 
George, will return to their home at Rochester, 
N. ¥., where they will remain one month, after 
‘which they will start the organization of a 
S-people musical comedy company. opening Au- 
ort 9. Gilly Cullen, straight man, will work 
thra the summer, He hae had 

ARTHUR STON, who hus deen handling 
fab, news for The Billboard in the South, bas 

Arthor has made 
‘performers of the 

Southland and hopes to rejoin them by Sep- 
tember. He is the representative of Tbe At 
tralian Variety in thie country. He will en 
deavor to bring bis wife, Viola Yorke, Jeslting 

WARDROBE FOR SALE 

Hale 
i 

Tex more Glela to enlarge Show. Blocrain am tose ‘is 
Sie 

, May Ducheno, Fidle Para, atte 
Y JONEN “MERRY MASKED Bing farnnd Tease Sales eC 

._- PIANIST AT LIBERTY, JULY 10th 

OTHER USEFUL. 
people, write. 

WANTED 

WANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY AN 

WINTER SEASON, EL PAGO, TEXAS, ONE BILL A WEEK, TWO MATS. 
Sister Team, Lady Trio, Singers and Specialty People. 

Photos and full particulars first letter. 
OTIS OLIVER, care Orpheum Theatre, 

PEOPLE QUICK 
‘Long Season. Other 
Address 

LINCOLN, NEB. 

PEOPLE 
‘To Support CLAUDE BOARDMAN in the Farce Comedy Production of 

“PROFIT and LOSS” 
Ingeaue 

Aucus ‘Show opens Milwaukee, si tace tw BILLY BASKETTE, 224 W. 4ath St, Now York Cit W. 

Harry Evans Wants" 
"Will Bo. returned. “HARRY EVANS, Fouts Tanta W 

Musical Comedy People in All 
Lines for Two Companies 

‘ead. atailty 
Raat” cot 

MARTIN'S METROPOLITAN REVUE 
WANTS, TO JOIN AT ONCE 
Ingenue and Soubrette. Can use conde good Chorus 

cane mee 
focus, week Jaty 8. 

F-M- Tones in presenting Harry (Slim) Willams and Steve Bervan £ 
WANTS | bela 

FREd 6. Shown ‘OWN, “Western Union Often, Burkbornett, Texas. 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
Immediate , Fairmont. West Viviala, Other Musical Comedy People write. FRED CARMELO, Hippodroms Theatre, 

WANTED—BROADWAY AMUSEMENT CO., EASTERN FRECKLES CO. 

Harry ‘Thomton, can ute you Adar 

character woman with Harry Burn’s “‘Honey- 
moon Express Company, back to this country 
with Bim. He trieY~before, but it was a dif- 
ficalt proposition, as passages to this country 
are pretty well booked up. 
THD PERSHING THEATER, ©t. Worth, 

Tex,, was the scene of a marrige on June 15, 
the principals belng Howard Dal Ruth, leading 
man of the Lyric Theater Stock, and Hazel 
Halstead, dataty Uttle ingenue of the Pershing 
‘Theater stock. The marriage took place on the 
stage before the audience and amidst a host 
of friends, ‘Tue stage had been suitably dressed 
for tho cccasion. Eighteen bridemmalds at- 
tended the bride, and Lew Marshall was Dest 
man. ‘The couplo were the recipients of many 
Deantifol gifts. The newlyweds are well koown 
4m pletures.as well as in musical comedy. ‘They 
will remain with the Quint R. Thompson Enter- 

TARRY JONES' “Merry Masked Maids,” 
with Happy George Clark, are doing nicely on 
the V ©, 36. ©. Harry ir sparing no expense 
to make bis show rank among the best. He is 
‘using only script bills. threo of which he te 
be author, namely, “The Girl in the Red Mask.” 
"A Prince for a Day" and “The Wroog Mr. 
Wright.” ‘Tho chorus 1s especially fast, and 
fall of pep. ‘The roster includes Garry Jone, 
manager avd straights; Happy Olark, producer 
and principal comic; Roy Cowan, second comic; 
Lottie Poe, prima donna, and Ruth Vincent, 
characters. ‘The chorus is: Addle Joves, Josle 
Gee, Sarah Osborne, Ruth Magee, Sadie Little 
‘von and Daley Darling. 
SAM BARTOW organized a musical comedr 

company end opened at Forest Lake Park, 
Palmer, Mars; June 21. Special electrical ef 
fects have been bullt for the show. ‘The scenery 
and wardrobe are beautiful, and the Best. The 
company will present all script bills, The rom 
ter includes Sam Barlow, producer; Harsy Hol- 
Us, straights; Len Smith, comic; Dixie Gordon, 
general business; Atlce Guilmette, prima doons 
Gerte Zockwood, soabret; Helen Stillman, in- 
gence. and a pretty choras, namely, Edna 
Smith, Gtadge Burrows, Pauline McClean, Heten 
Delay, Belle Syivester, Dot Dares, Babe Adame 
and Gertie Taylor. Tho company will play the 
parks this summer. It ts booked by the Bre. 
ater Amusement Coy of Boston, 

HESEY ROQUEMORE’S musical comedy, 
known as the “show of special features,” is 
offering a collection of acts that are very good. 
‘Fred Faunt Ie Hoy, “The Wizard of the 
Broom,” heads the feature acts, with Brandow 
and Smith, “Western Society Dancers;" Roque- 
‘more's Harmony Quartet, Hermon Mandea, an!- 
excle wonder, and Pete Hawkins, xylophone art- 
ist, a9 other features. Henry Roquemore is 
owner-manager and fi~.ured comedian; Law- 
rence Bringham is handling all the light com- 
edy roles; Fern -Emmétt, prima donna; Cleva 
Black, soubret; Tom Allard, eharacters: Mai 
Oliver, characters; Jimmle Williams, musical 
director, and a sightly choruv of eight girls. The 
show ig booked over the Barbour Circult. 
“THE FEARLESS EVE” Company will close 

its engagement at the Kyle Theater, Beaumont, 
‘Tex. ‘The company did a Dig Dusiness during 
{te stay at the Kyle, Harry Feldman’s “'Yan- 
kee Doodle Girls” will come in from Oklahoma 
City, OF., to open at thé Kyle, replacing “The 
‘Fearless Eve Company. With Feldman’s show 

“Binet singers ute Pate fe Agnes Geary, 

attraction Ted Walderman, 
Artiet,”” IM appear with the company the 
‘opening week at Dallas. Raleigh Dent, of the 
Palace Theater, Oklaboma City, ts the acting 
mantger of the Kyle daring the absence of 
Aaron Laskin, who fe taking bis summer vaca- 
‘tion on a trip with the Ghriners at thelr Na~ 
tlonat Convention at Portland, Ore—$aM §. 
SOLINSRY. 
ARTHUR 0, HUBBNER'S “American Follies” 

Company still continues to be a success over 
the V, ©. M. A, While playing an engagement 

Bonita ‘Theater, Atlanta, Ga., recently 
yw was caught by officers at Camp Gor 

near Atlanta, who requested that Arthor 
ig bis show over to the camp and present it 

at the Liberty Theater. It was « Dig success. 
After the performance the performers drove to 
& cafe in Atlanta, where everybody was in- 
vited to dine. Tho surprize occasion was the 
announcement of the first anniversary of the 
‘marriage of Mr. and Mrs, Huebner. ‘The roster 
includes Arthor O, Huebner, owner and man- 
‘ager; Charles ‘Timblin, producing comic; Nell 

Richards (Mrs, Huebner), ingenue;, Marie 
‘Krueger, prima donna; Marvin Green, atraights: 
Howard Alton, characters, and a fust-stepping 
chorus of vix. The company goes into Florida 
for the next six weeks. 
BENNIE KIRKLAND'S “Oalifornia Caples” 

held the stage at the Strand Theater, Norfoli, 
‘Va., last week. ‘The show just completed 20 
‘weeks on the Sun Time, following = successful 
run thra Oklahoma and ‘Texas orer the Barbour 
‘Wheel. Bennie handles the principal comedy 
role, doing blackface, and bas few equals in 
tab. in that capacity, Working with bim xs 
eecond comic is Eddie Cannoa, an oldtimer, wha 
gets plenty of laughs for his efforts. Ielen 
Kirkland is prima donna, putting her amnbers 
over in good style, as also does Soubret Carrie 
‘Delmas. A feature of the show is Master 
Munro Kirkland, whos female impersonations 
Jeave the audience in doubt. A really clever 
uo, offering specialties, is The Whites, 
who use a piano amd put over crost- 
fre chatter, slong with some very ex- 
cellent numbers, in first-class style. Joe Muro 
plays bits. ‘The chorus includes Billie O'Nell, 
‘Helen Ploepst, Violet Carey, Bobble Raymond 
and Bobbie Thomas. ‘The Strand has been play- 
ing the Splegelberg attractions for two years. 
It recently changed management, Slim Tumblin 
coming in from Asheville, N.C. to take 
‘charge. —STONE. 

“THE ROSELAND 3AIDS,” under the man- 
‘agement of Virg Downard, will close July 3, at 
tho Grand Theater, Raleigh, X. C., for a much 
needed vacation. ‘The company has played 194 
consecutive weeks orer the Splegelberg ‘Time. 
with the exception of a two-week layoff during 
‘the “flu” epidemic two years ago, which is quite 
‘a reconl for a tab, show. During all this time 
‘the show has played with practically the same 
people that are now on its roster, and Ving is 
quite fortunate in having all bir people return 
to him after thelr vacation, with the exception 
of the leader, who is to have charge of an 

‘alter the show 
“The Roseland Maids” reopen 

thelr season over the Splegelberg Time at the 
Majestic Thenter, Asheville, N.C. August 2 
‘The cast 19 as follows: Virg Dowoard, manager 
and comic; Joe J. Bennett, dancing comedian; 
‘Chick Bricmont, straights; | Kittie Downard, 
prima donna: Pearl Warden, goubret: Eddie 
Greenwell, piano: the Hoseland Quartet and 
chorus, ‘The Earle Sisters, Grace Ritchie, Julia 
Briemont, Jerry Murray, Pessy Lee, Dot Cook 
‘and Pearl Greenwell, Tho sbow will open with 
‘ew Dills, wardrobe and scenery. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(@ontinued from page 24) 

stago can sow, - There Is only one Ed Wyun, 
and be is the life of his ‘Carnival’ 

Git Boag will send 2 compay of “Lassie” 
on the road next season. He plans to keep the 
company now playing the Nora Bayes Theater, 
New York, there while its mate goes on tour. 

‘There will be two revues 
pfayed nightly, and the total east for the pair 
Shaberts on July 1. 

4s mala to be nearly 150 persons. A novelty 
is promised in one of them, for it will have 
‘a book with a consistent story, the announce 
ment says. . 
On the back of the tickets for the “Ziegfeld 
Follies”. ig the following notice: “City ondl- 
mance prohibits the sale of this ticket by 
agency or specalator for more than 50 cents 
in advance over price printed on other side. 
‘Any overcharge sbould be reported to the Dis- 
‘let Attorney of New York.” And then what 
‘would happen? 

it Maxfield, who while in Asheville, 
NN. G., last winter, bad her frst instruction in 
the tenets of the Catholic Church at the French 
convent of St. Genevieve, received her first com- 
‘miunton,and was confirmed June 2 in the Chape! 

‘suburb o 

FIRST TIME IN THE EAST 

ED. HARRINGTON 
‘The Man With the Real Seripts 

ei of Dutch Comedy, Musical Comedy, ‘Tate, 
Burlesque, Stock or Road Salary your TIsaT Address “ELKS’ CLUB or HOTEL EDWARD, 
Kansas Clty. Missourt, 

H. D. Zarrow’s Permanent Address, 
BOX 435, SPRINGFIELD, ONI0. 
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DIXIE MUSIC Co. 

Establishes Headquarters and_Profes- 
sional Parlors at Miami, Fla. 

Publishing Co., 
of Miami, Fa, that they are 

dwamjed with inquiries and onder for the Sve 
numbers fant released by them. ‘Down ia Mi- 
ami om Biscayne Bay,” a waltz song of excep- 
tual melody. is leading, with “Tell Me You 
Are Coming Back to 3fe.” 2 beautifal ballad, 
a very close recon. “Emma Lou,” the great 
‘Southern waltz song, is belng featured by 
‘Witson’s Peerless Orchestra at Elser’s Pier, Ml- 
aml. 

‘At a banquet tendered the dentists while in 
ccoveation there June 16 and 17, “Down In 
Sfiami,” was sung by Hamilton Hopkins, bari. 
tne, accompanied by the Siam Ysingers of 
® voices. ‘This somber took Gre encores and 
hundreds of coples of the sovg were purchased 
by the delegates in attendance and carried 10 
all parts of the country. 

It Is the intention of the Dizle Musle Pub- 
Ising Co, to make Miami the music center of 
the South, the same av New York is to the 
East and San Francisco to the West, and with 
‘that end in view it has established headquarters 
and professional parlors at 22-32 Havlin Build- 
ing, Just across the street from the Strand 
‘Theater, where all who are interested in music 
vill find all the comforts of home and a hearty 
‘welcome. 

AL FOX WRITING 
Al For, of George ‘White's “Scandals of 

1920,"" has leased an apartment at 135th street, 
near Riverside Drive, New York, for the sum- 
mer, where he will devote his spare time writ- 
ing ‘special music. Ts “Purple Poppy Waltz” 
4a delng featured ‘by Valeska Surat, Delores 
Vallencettl and several other headliners in 
vaudeville. Among the new acty to feature 
Lis “My Mother’s Lollaby” fs Comb and Ner~ 
ins, who are attracting attention. “At present 
Fox is working ‘on special numbers for Marie 
Canitl, Frances Kennedy and Lillian Watson. 

SCHARF & INMAN CO. 

‘The Scharf & Inman Music Publishing Co, 
of Dayton, 0., has announced .its next song, 
“Pal of All Pals,” which will soon go to press, 
It is a waltz song of the “SMfother* naturs, 
with melndy and Iyrie eredited to Herbert Sn- 
man and musical setting to Oharles Lewis, co 
writer of “‘Apple Blossoms,” “Michigan 
‘Mandy. “Kentucky Beauty,” “You Are the 
Rose of My Rosary” and several others, 

V. A. & C, NOTES 
‘Onicago, June 25.—iLayal Curtis, of the masic 

publishing house of Van Alstyne & Curtis, has- 
returned from New York, where he converted 
all of the mechanical roll people to V. A. & 0. 
productions. Mr. Van Alstyne also has recently 
returned from the metropolis, 
‘This house has Just taken over a new song, 

‘Yearning and Waiting,” from Curtis & Wil- 
Mame, of Lincoln, Neb. Mr. Van Alstyne bas 
finisbed a new waltz ballad, “Don’t Bo Cross,” 
which will be out August TS. “Sweetie o° 
Sine” is belng featured in the rerue of Forest 
and Riverrlew Parks and Utbograpbed fn all 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE, 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR MEW YORK OFFICES 

“1 erations, while ‘The Wimmla Won't Let 
‘Me Alone” ts being ased In all of the parks. 

Gene Doydell, in the Poll Theater, Water- 
Dory, Conn, iy sicging “Sweetie” this week. 
Bly Broad, in the Vendome Theater, Naxb- 
ville, is featuring “Wimmin,"" and Downey 
and Whitney, i2 the Orpheum Theater, Seattle, 
fare singlog this week “You'll Never “Know, 
as is Larry Hawkins, in the Liberty Theater, 
‘Terre Haute. 

RIVIERA MUSIC Co. 
‘iteago, June 20—Nora Norine, prima douse, 

fs rebesing “Rowe of Chins,” the latest pro- 
duction of the Riviera Music Company, by Paul 
Biese. Sir. Biewe 1s one of the welinown of 
chestca Ieaders of the West and one of the 
opolar Golomba. record artists, Tt i» sald 
oe. skilled arranger fa basy exclusively on 
special material oa this sone. 

Selson, composer of “Empty Cellar 
‘one ot Riviers's Yate ‘numbers, hes 

ine to Panama, for the gorerament.. He tooE 
‘with bim a Jazz orchestra.and the Sorthwest- 
em University Glee Club. The aggregation, on 
Sts zeturs, will play two weeks inthe Pal- 
ace Theater, ‘New York. 
‘Robert Lang, ot Hiviera's professions! staf 

fs tourlag cambtnaqua cireults om eave of ab- 

with @ number of the big publlching houses, 
bas recently folned the ru music publich- 
ers. An office will be opened in the Ilaito 
‘Theater Building bere in the near future. At 
present St in located at 1116 Kewaunee street. 

Hatenbeth & Co., Ioc.; will publish Bigb-clase 
songs. An announcement of the fret relesses 
will be made soon. 

“¢MILANI SHORE” 
Chleago, June 26.—A new Venetian song bas 

Been composed by Jobnoy Pitroze, Jimmy Al- 
tlere and Spencer Willams, entitled “MMaxi 
Shore,’" that promizes 9 become e hit. Cui 
‘cago orchestras are playing the number, which 
4s & fox trot, and hes an attractive swing. It 
1s easy to whistle and sing. Clarence M. Jones, 
one of the artists with the Imperial Boll Com- 
pany, has promised to record the number in the 
near future, 

REMICK NOTES. 
Gaieago, Jane 25.—The Three White Kobus, 

on Pantages Time, are sustaining thelr seasa- 
tional singing of “I'll Be With You Till the 
Clouds Roll By.” Gene Gibson sang it in MIl- 
‘waukee last week, and will bring it to the 

THIS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

Gentlemen: 
Miami, Fla, June 18, 1920. 

Second issie of The Billboard received at this office, and to say 
that The Billboard brings results is the gospel truth. 

‘From the results obtained from our ad in your periodical we have 
had to enlarge our offices and shipping department. 

Enclosed you will find check covering ad for two issues. 
Very truly yours, 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING Co., 
By Robert J. Reed. 
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sence. Mz. Long will please the ‘‘prorinces’ 
With a singularly fine baritove voice. Ralph 
Bingham, chavtauqua comedian, was added to 
the Riviera staff, and his first number to be 
published by the ‘irtera people will be “Give 
Me the Isle of Cube, Where It's Wet." Mr. 
Bingham has been a composer of note for four 
teen years. Clay Smith, editor of the muste 
department of the Lyceum Magazine, 1s also & 
new addltion to the Riviera staf 

“FIVE” AT AVON PARK 
“The Syneopated Five,” after a succemfa! 

season at St. Petersburg, Fla., and a tour of 
eoveral States, have retumed north and are 
playing their “fare” strains at Avon Park, 
‘Youngstown, 0. The boys are all feeling fine 
after thelr Southern trip. Ss 

HASENBEIN TO PUBLISH 
Bacine, Wis, Jano 20—Max E. Hasenbels, 

well-known music man, ‘who bas been connected, 

Rialto Text week. ‘The Six Serenaders are sing- 
ing the daliad on Orpheum Time. 

‘Tae Remick people say that “LaVeeds” is 
showing up big, as is also “Hiawatha's Melody 
of Love.” Literally hundreds of calls from 
performers are coming in for “Your Eyes Hare, 
‘old Me So." Remlck’s force refuses to pre? 
dict where this number is going in view of = 
‘sensational revival of fis popularity, which ts 
assuming entirely unlooked-for proportions, 
Manager Harry Werthan {s vacationing up 

‘Minneapolis way this week, 

BUD WILKIE, INC, IN SEATTLE 
Seattle, Jane 26.—Bod Wilkie, Inc.. is the 

name of a new music publishing concern here, 
with offices in the Montelius Bullding. Mr. 
AWitkde bas been plantet at the Tavera Cafe for 
some time, and still retains the position in the 
‘evenings, 

Look thra the Letter List ta this tssat 

LOCATION 18 CHANGED 

Burton-Smythe Co. Moves to No 
eee Sartore tn Geetio. en” 

Seattle, Jane 20.—The Burtos-Smyite Mosic 
Poblishing Cv., of this eliy, bas moved ius 
‘offices from the Burke Building to 41 Motes! 
Lite Builiing, 204 will soon be equipped to 
Sancfactore player-plapo rolle ts addition v 
poblishing sheet music. With three m 
Pobiishers io the city, and with some of th- 
best known sicg writers fz the Dusiness Uving 
Lere, there abocld be a large and prosuctir~ 
Geld fur player rolls io the Northwest. Whea 
interviewed Mz. Smythe axid that the compen: 
expected to begin mating rolls about Jcly 1. 
starting oot with a catalog of twelve or 
teen numbers, Toe BortooSmytbe Company 
bas sigred an exclosive contract with Ed C. 
Sebmadeka and Joveph B. Duna, Westes 
writers, which it claims are a “Zod” The 
writing staf of Uils concern is now componet 
of the owners, managers and Charles H. War- 
eer, B. Joseph Mezza, Heari Rapyrecht. £4 
Scbmadeks. B. Joseph Dumm, Jack McKen- 
Hie, Hazel Wright and I Bichard Cox. All, ex- 
cept two. are Western writern. The compost 
‘Wous of three other well-ioown local writers 
may soon appear under the Burton Smythe im- 
print, 

‘THE PARAMOUNT SONG 
CONTEST 1S FLOURISHING 

New York, June 2.—One of the most-talkes- 
of matters in song publishing circles just now 
Ss te novel song contest that is progressing 
under the acspices of the Paramomst Song 
Publishers, Inc. 248 West 48ch street, this 
city. The idea is due to Dr. G. EAw. Refer. 
president of the Paramomst, who tells us that 
be fs being orerwbelmed with entries by ama- 
teur song writers. So many in fact that De 
thinks that the contest ill ead much sooner 
than the date set, which is October 1, for be 
has decided as managing director of the cor- 
oration to Umit the number of contestants to 
‘ove thousand obty. The prizes or bonuses for 
‘the wuccessfal sonfe amomnt to $2,000 tm cash. 
PRESS AGENTS’ CONVENTION 

organizing a Netional Vanderille Agents’ Cicb, 
it is understocd. Mayor Hylan, BF. Albee 
and Marcus Loew are same of the sp-akers 
mentioned in advance notices of the affair. 

USING NOVELTY CANE 
Royal Lorayne, known in vanderie zs the 

Novelty Bey Artiste, is doing a novelty single. 
mostly male imprrsoustions, with a chance 
from male to female in full view of the avd!- 
ence, and in the act be i using a novelty 
cane made of a stecl rol, with pool Dal! for = 
bead, and the whole wound with 3,000 pleces 
of The Billhoan!. makiog a cane which hes 
the appearance of gray Ivory. 

* GOES To TEN CENTS 
New York, June 26—The Morming Telegram 

‘announces that it will advance its price to tea 
cents on gnd after July 5, Becanse of the 

‘LIKE “GINGHAM GIRL” 
ew York, June 2.—Byroa Brother bo 

are featuring with thelr saxophones in rande- 
‘ville, are using “Gingham Girl” effectively. 
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A SUCCESS FROM THE START!! 

“The ROSE of INSINADA” 
THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION 
GREAT AS A SONG! SPLENDID AS A DANCE! °¢ 

GET IT NOW! 
The Rose Of Insinada 

— And sfyle ofbeanty rate, She the Gy 

bois Watts tempo 

kind to all and friendmosttrue,Sheloves but me., 

Copyright 1920 by LJ. Derwin 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE LATEST FOX-TROT SONG 
SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS | 

WM. J. SMITH Music CO., Inc. 
52 EAST 34th STREET - - NEW YORK 
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WONDERFUL 

HERBERT SPENCER, Mgr. © 
New York Office 

165 West 47th Street 

A REAL HI 

‘SWEETIE 0 MINE 
By GILLESPIE & VAN ALSTYNE 

A DAINTY, LOVABLE SONG—SUITABLE FOR ANY ACT. 
DOUBLE VERSION—GREAT ENCORE WINNER WITH PATTER CHORUS. 

“Write, wire or call for “SWEETIE O’ MINE.” 

Van Alstyne & Curtis 
Orchestrations in all keys. 

BILLY THOMPSON, Mgr. 
Chicago Office 

177? North State Street 

CHORUS EQUITY NEWS 
Sorenty.three new members Joined the Chorus 

Faulty lant week. 
‘The following letter bas Jost teen recelrot 

from one of our members: 
“Your notices regarding dues wero forwardet 

to my present adfresi, and I would 2p- 
Dreciate it sf you would notify me jost how 
long 1 am paid vp. It is my earnest wish 
thrreut my Ife time to be a member of the 
Chorus Eqnity and bo 4a good stapling. At 
Present I have given up the profession and 
‘opened a shop of my own here in Chicago. Fut 

MI forget what the Cborus Bhuity, 
assistance of Mr. Keyes, your wonder 

ful representative in Chicago, accomplished for 
me with the ‘Helle Alefander” Company, and 
I feel indebted to the organization at all times. 
It at any time X can be of assistance to ou 
in any little way oc even a big one I will 
Ye honored to be called upon. My ono desire 
ts to ece every chorus girl a member 
Chorus Beuity and Y'm sure that when ther 
all see what yon can do they will gindty jota 
the fold. ‘Thanking you, and hoping to hear 
from you at any time, my sincere wishes for 
‘the success ani prosperity of the greatest or 
ganization that the theatrical profession has 

‘ever known.’ 
Signed) BLAINE VANCE.” 

‘We are bolting checks for Paulette Lorayne 
in cettlement of the “FyMilers Three” claim 
and for Hazet Courtney, Eleanor La Belle and 
Bessie Jones for the “Sizbad” claim. 

‘Some time ago an anonymous letter was re- 
ceived Pere purporting to be from one of the 
Sirs in Andre Sheeri's “Dive Bird Revue” tn 
Montreal ‘The writer of the letter clatmet 
‘at the girls in the company had nut opencd 
until 2 week rfter the date stipulated as the 
opening in the cootract, that the members of 
the compary had Deen kept in Montreal for 
more then q week without a salary. The mat- 
ter was taken up with Mr, Sherd's representa- 
tive tmmediately, and, from the evidence offered, 
the compkint seems to have been absolutely 
‘ungrounded. Svlary sheets were produced, show- 
ing that the company had been peid during 
the time complained of, altho thes were not 
working. Gwing to coniitions over which Mr. 
Sherri ad no control be had been unable to 
open ut the time he had expected when be 
Tet York, but he had paid the members 
of the company even tho they were.wot work- 

Send for Professional Coplen of theao new Songs, with Orchestrations gratis to Petformers. 

“IN OUR LITTLE BUNGALOW” 
A deautiful, orginal meloty, with sultable Iya 

“MY DEAR IRISH HOME, IN THE COUNTY TYRONE” 
A ballad of tho Imperisiiable quality. 

“KISS ME AGAIN, AND SAY THAT YOU LOVE ME” 
‘A waltz number, which lircs up to tts name 

WORDS AND MUSIC OF THESE NUMBERS BY A J, REILLY. 
A. J. REILLY MUSIC CO., 333 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

original 10 Part Orchestration. 

> 

DALBY & WERNIG 
REMEMBER, old friends and customers, we hare enguged Mr. Hal Dyson, the well-known cong writer, 
to waite melodies to your Iyrica, Prices ob application 10 
Wrie. OUR. PRICES remain the same $10 for an orginal Piano Cory from your Sketch, $10 for an 

NTE 702-703, 45 West 43th St, Now York 

MUSIC PRINTERS “0 ENGRAVERS 
of anything in Music by any process. 

him, He will NOT write « mlody to 

Pt) Estimates gladly furnished, 43 years experience MJ 

Established 
1876 

inmusic printing. Largest plant west of New York 
The 01107 IMMERMAINA SONG. Gnginnat 

MONEY WRITING SONGS 
Conan Senge Before the Public. Lists over book ‘Only $1.00, ‘Only one of Ita kind oa the market” id, Stoney back Mf Jou say #0." fend for clreular. Postal ‘UNION MUSIC COMPANY. 437 Syeamere St, Cincianatl, Obla. 

COULD YOU BREAK A MOTHER’S HEART? 
cHoRUS, 
Sas 

Gould yoo bree moth ork 
=== 

heart? 
Wonderful Mother's Sone A REAL Tit Plano Copy, 
Free Special Price» to Dealers Pub. ty ALBERT 

Yet nap = ph eas 
parish 

= pert A moth erb eart ae 
Wc, Orchestration, 256, Profemlonst Core 
RYAN, 5108 Lotus Way, Pittsburgh, Pa 

fng—and tds to apite of the fact that there 
wan a clavse in the contact by the provisions 
of whlch be nead mot have paid, ‘The Choroe 
Equity feels that Mr, Sberri bad treated his 
people more than fairly an} regreca that ap 
unknows momber sticuld have made such « 
statement, 

fembers sre reminded that they must have 
contracts, Any members signing with am in 
Cependent mannger, oe not a member of the 
Producing Macagese’ Association, sbould be 
rarticulany carefol to get a Chorus Eqnity 
contract. The wotmct must read Chorus 
Equity Association of America. 

DOROTHY BRYANT. 
Executin Secretary. 

MLLE. GORDINA CLOSES 

Mile, Gontina has Jost closed a thirty-meck 
‘engagement with the Eleht Dominoes, an oper 
atic revue plasing the new Loew Time to apt 
from the Coast, Goring which she fang the 
solo of the Miserere from Il Troratore, Likewise 
the wolnw ia the trio, aml received mock faror- 
able press comment. 

Mile, Cordina will recreate at Kingston Vite, 
Trentweod, Teng Island, until she rejoins the 
company {2 September. 

CROUCHER AND FARRELL 
‘When tho vandertile season opens next Av- 

gust a new team, Croucher and Farrell, will 
be seen in what they term a comedy act of 
mystery. Ollie W. Croucher, better Known as 
Jack, bua been an entertainer at private and 
public entertainments connected with lodges. 

for the past elx years. This 
t time in .vauderille, Joe Farrell, 
member of the team, ts a 

card manipulator, who promises to 
public something entirely new. 

ACT IS AUGMENTED 

‘Luey, who for many seat 

Devitt, Kelley and Quina, and ts playing split: 
week and week engagements over Keith Family 
‘Time, 

Took thra the Letter List tn this issue. 

BOSTON: 228 Tremont Street 
MELVIN STEPPER, Pret. Mer 

ONE LI 
CALL, WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN YOUR KEY 

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. 
PIT TREO ST Laenats Prot wee” 1% | 445 West 45th SL, NEW YORK: AL HAASE, Eastern Prof. Mgr. 

HIT No.1 

PICKANINNY BLUES 
(A WALTZ LULLABY) 

HIT No. 2 

TTLE GIRL 
(A NOVELTY FOX-TROT) 

CHICAGO: Grand 0 House Bldg. ‘CLINTON KEITHLEY, Prot. Ser. 
ETROIT: 249 John F. 

PAUL ELWOOD, Pref. man, 
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Works Practic 
reeks 

New York, June 26—The Two Yaquis, a 
vaudeville Tndtan act, are fost completing’ al- 
most on entire year of thf Loew ircatt. 
Prince Aquila, the male member of the act, 
fnfurms The Billboard there 18 a possibility 
tat he may go on the lecture platform nest 
Sear to tell audiences tho real inside facts 
about old Mexico, of which he fo a native, ‘Tbe 
‘act ia beng booked orer the Loew Time by 
Jack Potwiem, and with the exception off a 
week and a half lost on the Southern Loew 

New York Clty and viclntty. Ther act is 
conrrelly given thint or fourth position on the 
om. 

DANKS IN VAUDEVILLE 

New York, June 25.—Jack Danks, cartocotst 
fami Hebrew comedian, closed a three weeks! 
engagement with the Harry daman Medicine 
Show in Newark Saturday, Juve 10, and will 
ton appear in vaglerille with a partner in & 
new Hebrale cartoon act. 

We WILL PUBLIC ts 'e WILL PUB nian Ee 30NG FOR you 
none. cK 

AL HERMAN’S ;..2%. 1. 

“) The greatest comedy song ever written. 

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR COPY: 

Van Alstyne & Curtis 

You Don’t See It Now, But Soon 

(WINKING, BLINKING BLUES) 
By BELL MOORE . 

Song, 60c. Orch., 45c. Now Ready 

~ G. FRED MOORE, Publisher “ 
301 N. Ninth St., INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 

GREAT edition rt SONGS! 
‘To make a success of marketing your own composition. 

AND PRINTER PAS 

Estimates 
Giaaly Furnished 
onAny thing in Music 

bm Largest 
Music Printers ( 
West of NewYork \S 
ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE 

RAYNER, DALHEIM6& Co. 

*“When You Were Mine’’ 
A BALLAD OF THE BETTER CLASS. 

Very Pretty Lyrics. A Wonderful Melody. Professional Copies Ready. 
MUSICIANS, THEATRICAL PEOPLE anywhere, we pay for your co-opera- 

tion, Write for particulars. 
ELK MUSIC CO, ING; = - : - 5 Binghamton, N. Y- 

7 ) SURE-FIRE PARODIES, $1 
‘Knows 

Blots with we 

2054-2060 W. Lake St..Chicago. II] 

ouch aries its tate bits Sead’ $1 for this material now, ack It you are not 
HARRY Gr PYLES IR T0el BE" Niebeies Ava, Mew York City. 

Greenwich Village Follies 

he Wimmen Won't Let Me Alon 
It is now ready for you. 

BILLY THOMPSON, Mor., 
Chicago Office, 

177 No. State St. 

PETROVA ENDS LONG TOUR 

New York, Jone 26—Mme. Olga Petrova, 
actress of the speaking stage, screen and rauile- 
ville, composer of songs, writer of short stories 
and ‘pems—one of the most versatile women, 
appearing before the pablic talay—bas re. 
turned to New York from Denver, after a forty: 
weeks’ tour in vaudeville, During the summer 
months Madame Petrova will devote ber, time 
to resting and writing for the magazines at her 
home at Great Neck, IL. I, having refuscd alt 
offers to headline in Brighton, Atlantic city. 
ang other summer resorts. A well-known pub- 
lisher 1 also negotiating for @ book of her 
poems, She has many offers for next full, 
fncluding a play on Broadway, a return to mo- 
tion pictures, or another vaudeville tour, but 
Petrova refuses to give out her definite Pans 
until next Angust. 

SIGNS FOR SUMMER SEASON 

‘The Rialto Jaze Orchestra, of Quincy, M.. 
bas signed for the summer season with the 
Wisherd Line, and will play on the excursion 
boat running from Bavenport, Ia., to St. Louls 
on the Mississippi. H. T. Saunders is in charge 

Jackson, saxophone; Glenn Briggs, piano: 
Lambertz, cornet, and John Paul, trombone. 

GRAY WRITES IT 

New York, June 2—A new act, entitle! 
“Good Man, "Bad Man.” js being weitten for 
Yeonant and Willart by Thomas J, Grey. 

‘DO YOU KNOW? 
“THEY ALWAYS WEAR 'EM” 

Gy beet acts and featured by adi feasionals send. stamp for cory. 5. Pana 0 
Abie counter wile. Bi Page, goecial iris fo deteen and ier a Ie fe. it gees_sou, MUMIUN MUSIC PURI! 5i0"Sa. Sih Se, Quincy, TL 

THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 
105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 

SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 
“DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY’ 
Introduced by Pat Conway's Famous Band and featured by the Miami Ysingers (50 voices) at all concerts. Without doubt the best Waltz Song and 

Harmony Quartette Number of the age. 

‘Underneath the Royal Palm Trees” 
’ A beautiful Southern Song. 

Tell Me You Are Coming Back to Me” 
‘Tho most fascinating, brilliant, flowing Ballad. Penned by the Ing greatest song writer, A. B, Lowe. 

“EMMA LOU” 
‘The greatest of all Southern Waltz Songs. 

“When the Faddists Have Their Way” 
‘The HIT of all HITS. A right-to-tho-point Song that will please any audience. You will miss it if you fail to use this number. 

SEND FOR YOUR cory. PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 22 Haviin Building, MIAMI, FLA. 
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JOLSON ‘ALWAYS PICKS WINNERS 
HE If SINGING 

/ SBANEE 
sy I.GAESAR ~ND GEORGE GERSHWIN 

G 
THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE ‘YOUR 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS. 

THE BURLESQUE CLUB MEETING 

Sew York, June 21.—There was a large at 
teodance of members present yesterday to 
greet the newly elected Preskdent Insy H. Herk 
fa the chair. 

Duriog Ue general business Treasurer B. F. 
Kahn surprised many with his report on the 
‘treanury, for it has increased wonderfully in 
a abort ‘time. 

President Herk then called 
relative “to the good of the club,” 
of the members signified thelr willingness to 
talk, but were beat to it by Henry ¥. Dixon, 
‘who suggested the acceptance of lay members. 

ft parliamentary rules made it plain that it, 
‘ould not be Tractieal, for the recent amend: 
ment to the constitution prohibits any but 
Durlesquers being accepted. 

‘There were other suggestions In onder, some 
of which were accepted and will be acted upon 

“Robe "Bernstein, Dan Doty’ and 
Rudder, who will, individually and col 

lectively see that the rules and regulations of 

‘There will be regular Sunday meetings until 
all Dusiness relative to the Jamboree uns been 
cleaned up. 

SOLOMON STAGES SHOW 

‘New York, June 24.—Ai fine show was 
aboard the 'S. S. Pastores, the Great White 
Fleet boat, when Leo Solomon, electrician for 
Butch Cooper's “Victory Belles," boarded the 

New York. ‘Yemsel at the Canal Zone, bound ‘fe 
Mr. Solomon tells ‘The  Bulboard’ 
‘editor that on the evening of Friday, 
the affair took place on the Dost, and it was 
eo successful that Captain T. Smith, command- 

gmphed. As ‘The Billboard is the only the- 
trical paper dhat is circulated thra the Canal 
Zone, Mr, Solomon is especially anxious that 
mention 18 made of the talent that comctniet 

t 

lection, Madgo Stownrt; ted guitar solo, A. 

GREAT UP-TO-THE. MINUTE 
COMIC 

EV’RY 

A-WONDERFULLY MELODIOUS CROON. 

| 1545 Broadway 

GOOD FOR 
ANY ACT 

PICKANINNY ROSE. 

TRI A TRIANGLE TUNE 

A MARVELOUS 
COMEDY SONG 

HUNDRED 
YEARS 
AGO 

Words By BOB SCHAFER » Music By DAVE RINGLE 
PA RR it rare nn 
Professional Copies and Orchestrations Free 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO. 
445 W. 45th STREET , 

Kore (ol 

Gaiety ‘Th > Blag. 

NEW YORK CITY 

A LAUGH IN EV'’RY LINE 

SEEN AND HEARD 
(oxtined from page®=) 

mumbling “My Wife's gone away to the coun- 
try"—but it is noticeable that Nes ts ot do- 
ing any barrahjog. 
The Weber, at his agency, tas engaged Clit 

‘Bragdoo for Sam Hore's Show for next sexson, 
to be featured with Sam art. Clie 
brother, Harold Carr, and Mra. Cuff have also 
wigned for the same chow. Mrs. CLI wilt 60 a3 
ingenue-prima, 

Harry Rodder is forever getting the goat of 
owe one among the numerous visitors 10 the 
Ike Weber Ageocy, and several of them are 
brepared to get Hany's goat during bis initiation 
into the “Elks” at his home town lodge at 
South Norwalk, Conn. Harry left Tuesday, end 
if be recovers in time will’ return im ten days, 

Joe Howard breezed into Louie Redelabeimer's 
efice recealy with a new checkbook and new 
fountain yen, ang ere hiv departure Loale hed a 
check of eufficient denaninetion to warrant biz 
Placing topnotch Ddurlemuers for tho Polly 
‘Theater Stock, Baltimore, and Gayety Stock 
‘Theater, Philadelphim 

Edith Lyons is exceptionally attractive as 
soubret in Harry Hastings’ “Kewple Dolls,” eo 
four, and summery gowned ingenue of the sags. 

copped a winner in “Anthony Meer” and 
Dicomer in “Hush,” who is running yet, for be 
hado't made the bome stretch when Edith made 
er exit. 

Julius Micheals, who advanced the interests 
ft 

Ukewise for the “Step Lively Girls” mext sea 
son, Julius may be old, but he is ambitious, 
Ukewise dependable and endowed with dignity, 
all three of which are big featarers om the 
stage with comics, and apparently taken 
seriously by the astute Arthor when consider 
ing a representative in advance, Now will you 
Juvenile bull shooters stop knocking us old- 
‘timera? 
Harry Steppe says that since he extted from 

B, PF. Kahn's Satuniny, June 19, be has bec 
dividing his tume between practicing with bie 
new rubber stamp for I. 0, Us, and the offices 
of Hastings, Morris and Steppe, anthers, pro 

‘Bolling. ‘No, not Harry Hastings, Wat mome 

GREAT 

A WONDERFUL A 
B 

H 
i 
18 

A SONG FOR YOUR ACT, AND IS JUST WHAT YOU NEED 

PROFESSIONAL’ COPIES TO RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS 

£ PACE & HANDY MUSIC Co., INC: 
NEW YORK CITY 
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THAT CAT STEP 
BELWIN, INC., 701 Seventh Ave., NEW YORK CITY 

some of its predecessors—but well stocked with 
talented performers and holding its own brave- 
Iy until the final 11:40 curtain.” 

Sun-Herald: “A Keen gecking for beauty, cre- 
ated with more than usually inteigent’han- 
dling, decauso of Mr. Ziegfeld’s desire to make 
this the best ‘Follies’ ever, relying chielly on 
its traly esthetic ani humorous appeal, His 
success in that undertaking was as big as the 
‘New Amsterdam auditorium.” 

World: “ “The Follies’ justifies its rather ex- 
travagant appraisal of itself. It 18.2 “National 
Institution." It also 1s something more. Prob- 
ably on uo other stage anywhere 1 its equal in 
the domain of the musical revue to be found. 
It stands alone.’ 
Evening Post: “From beginning to end the 

‘Follies’ teems with the best kind of entertain- 
ment.” 

Globe: ““This years ‘Follies’ is different in 
many ways. It is less pretentious as to back- 
‘ground and more inventive in direction.” 
‘ “HODGES MOVES TO PARK 

Akron, 0., Jung 2i—After a successful 
three weeks’ run at Fiber ¢ Shea's Musle 
all the Jimmie Motges “Musical Comedy 
Company, beaded ty Hodges himself, will move 
to the Casino Theater at Summit Beach Park 
Saturday night, where ft has played an annual 
engagement for the past five years. ‘The open- 
ing plece will bo “Married.” ‘Tne company 
Dow numbers 40 people. With the conclusion 
of tho engagement Saturday night Mose Halt 
will be gark until Labor Day. 

STAGE HANDS, 
(Continued trom page 23) 

Poston ‘Theater the members have provided a 
large fisS poster frame back stage, with a neat 

“FOLLIES OF 1920” 
(Continued’ from page 24) 

Iaugter af a dllerina in a dancing echoot 
ecene with Charles Winninger. 

‘There are many dancers, and all are good. 
Mary Eaton Se the premier danseuse this year. 
‘She is pretty, graceful and has lots of ability. 
Carl Randall $s not doing any ballet work, 
lat does much eccentric dancing, and does it 
rlendiiy. ack Donobue was a big AIt with 
hls eccentric dances. He stopped the show " Everyone i is talking about the serious paper 
Siritt ileus, and! han’ worked them isto shortage and urging conservation. Teuton thet tp. oun corse nthe Saale 
Wr'the show Donshue' dances with [ay Dooley, ‘We believe in action rather than talk, 

‘they work together beautifully. Lillian 

fr song with Cat teat «tor Instance:— 
ern Granville bes litte chance to sow 

bis ability, He hae been skimped in the mat- i 
ter of material, Van and Schenck sang several 
umes during the show, ench thme to good re- 
aults. De Lyle Alda hud no eolos, but io duets 
ith Jona Steel sang well. “Moran and Mack 
did thelr specialty in the first ect, and the 
Anncer of the team did some Temarkuble acro- AND 
tate work im it. Jerome and Herbert also 
id a specialty to this act, but were not rightly 
Placed for the, best results, In the Onale of 
the plece Art Hickman's Orchestra played for 
the dancers and stirred things up with thelr 
spige “harmonies ant wontefal sense of Reatete ar . 

ie Ca rt ia eke are prin ack to bac! on the same paper. 
dose of the ‘sce nse oang 8 Naturally we pass the saving in cost to you 

speaing: suas woes ape and you get both numbers for full band, post- 
the conclusion of his specialty. paid for only 35 cents. 

Tue outstanding Bits of the show are Fanny 
Trice, Carl Randall and Jack Donohue. Each isumremecce:| Hinds, Hayden. & Eldredge, Inc. fs something 
few ever do, PUBLISHERS 
Dut the main thing about the “Fotties"* this 

year ta that it fo ‘Olferent-and. better, “Tn 11-15 Union Sq., West NEW YORK 
{in reviewer's oplnlon, it 1s the best “Follies” 

go In soliciting funds from the actars. Despite 
this the frame, which bas brea in place only 
a few days, contains 72 ball tickets, all bear- 
Ing the names of diferent acts who have pur 
chased tickets and have tuned than Rack 

Seduced in many a long year, And it is to the assocktion. AN the managers, agents Fran Tate are Yat one oF One 08 OA ———————————————————— hr. crersta else inthe theatrical pare wil 
Cxeeption might oF might bot be taken, "Yen, be asbed to buy tometa, EF albee started cacrtca might or migut not te taken, Xees We are il a position to furnish Vocalstyle Player Piano Rolls and sheet music % ssi to bur tecets. E, F- albee starter 
Senet: ‘What more do you want?—GORDON and from that tme on es wags ites te 
rT, p Sow tn. ‘Tae teye are all oot to make, te 

EXCERPTS FROM THE NEW YORK DATLIFES aa. affair one, grand succes# ant from the way ines! "A bage and fast-povien revue, some: things are progressog He looks an of er wish wat eas ‘charucterlstlealyieyfelag tha fwil be eratite. Write us i laterested, 

WANTED 
A LIVE WIRE MUSICIAN IN EVERY TOWN 

TO WRITE US AND LEARN OF AN INTERESTING PROPOSITION WE HAVE FOR YOU! 

~ ALSO 
ASK US TO SEND YOU 

MANYANA 
Words by MITCHELL PARISH Melody by NEUMAN FIER 

The Sensational Instrumental Fox-Trot Now Riding to Success on +e lal Wave of Popularity 

JACK MILLS, Inc., 152-4 West 45th St., NEW YORK Cl ARTHUR J. HAMBURGER, Gen. Mgr. 
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ANITA OWEN’S GREAT SUCCESSES 

OUR LEADER KISS ME GOOD-BYE 

AL AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT 

SENSATION 

MARY 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

READY 

WILLIAMSBURG, 0., AS SHOW 
TOWN 

‘Williamsburg, 0, June 14, 1920, ‘To the EAttor: 
‘Wor attractions Willlamsburg is about the ‘worst town in the State. Tam with the Eureka 

Attractions, and” they ‘gave, us permit’ to then. they. ea and ‘and’ stopped all 
Foscemleae ‘and only ict us operate ‘the merry: 

pictures, such au the “Daughter 
passed by ‘the Board of Censors, 

COMPLAINS AGAINST HOTEL 
San Pranel 

‘Tee, ‘Bator: me ink it is tay duty to make a report on the Dait Hotel,” wilch pretends to" ca ay! Pre fer to. the 

‘ye poctoamers the place 
Wwoul| probably be balf empty. We ‘wil pot Bo‘bere’om that date, but thucehe Wf our Gacy {0 fet you naw that tho Date Hotel in Prince een ‘nots want performers if they ‘ca get Stier people to occupy’ roots. Bindly Set pesformare Kaw about thi hotel. Tours professions, Signed)” MURIEL VANCE, 

THE TAB. ARTIST 
‘to tho rantor; NO" Tore June 16, 1920, 
Pg ies ain Get Pe Renee peg Seer fa eae eet Binet Sitly Wt SOS sated na 

"Ehave noticed the na of ‘Tom Gu ‘The Ailiboard asking for Tab. girle to sign UP 
with him. “He is right in stating that’ ther ke above the average Telng a xrujnate trom 
86 Yehoot of "Fabinld, mye 1 

they were with the sbow all season. while 
Raierity of old girls were faking thelr steps. Changing dally in tho Wess and getting a 
chance to lead numbers, do bits, ete., maken a chorus girt versatile, While the burlesjue Isic 
hows have te one routine all senso, there 

fo get to the point, 
macws ‘were Tast wensoa paying $22 ond 

shows tn the West paying $9) and 
$35, 90. what is the inducement? 

“That the Profession May Know” 

GIOPEN LETTERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

YOU 
MUST 

Sy 

bare, yrasting thetr time and talents fidtng ing. Bele *s kt he fa, en, ho, bare side ‘Roscoe ‘Ailn formed "Alle and Myers se ik ‘vey,’ Leroy  (Laswee) Whiter Swor Tolle ‘ond others. “Artin {cay changing #0 often makes them ‘wot tho public wants ‘and maken tera 
original, 
‘My idea 4s that some agent of prominence who is looking for good, talent and new faces 

shoukl get a felder to “scat out” the better 
Ub, performers, thereby ‘benetiting themselves an well. ‘Then ‘maybe ihe big time vaudeville 
houws won't have to. make ® many repeats. 

T remsin Soars. jrofessionall 
(Signed) "DOT GORDON. 

BALLOONIST MAKES COMPLAINT 
Roanoke, Ya., June 12, 1920, To the Editor: 

Ta March I went from Philadelphia to Lexing- C.. fora civit sult sn conn. | White 

his land ‘sales. "Ho began organizing a carnival (Wwiich id not materialize) and wanted 
4 young, lady to help ran a concevsion. He wso 
Stated if T would gota ‘Iniy balioonist he 
Mould and, coal keep me working stendlty, atk 
earcn. in "Therefore 1 put an ad in ‘Sour. paper 

He wean to pay halt ex. ixlogtont’ aloo. was to cover her ealary enisting ovr batt of Costalio to Lexing. 
fo raise my. balicom ala! 
nd expenses. “After. me the expenses. to gat Slee 

Yor one wel in’ the Jocal papers, in tho” motion plettre house vt Lexington and varlous 
other ways. After seeing a Rwyer he informed fae" 'coulé ‘take "the ‘balloon ascension and 
collect ‘money. ‘While geeting ready. for ‘the 

for abut two hours. I ad no trouble in get 

ay 

ting my money, but ho refuse to hire the Dalloon ‘again, thereby leaving Miss de Costello 
at the mercy of the town or upon me. 

‘Those interested can learn more by addressing 
ig in peroon care ive Biiboard, Chicago, after 

(Signed) PROF, B. J. WXCENT, ‘Balloonist. 

TABS. VS. BURLESQUE 
‘New Philadeipbia, ©., June 16, 1920. To, the Edivo “r note in this week's Seaue of The Biltboard ere a certain well-koowm burlesque manage ‘ prominent ad for “Tabloid Chorus Gir} ‘was’ always onder the impression that ‘The Billboard carried diferent departments for every clase of the theatrical feld, and. always fhoogne that’ the ‘tab. departwent was for {blogs only, ‘Dut see In this, week"a tome Where the” Darlesgue Geld bas taken it over, Timuppose tt won't be long until the tab. e- Bartinent win™be a thing ot the pert. “I have ‘been. a booster for ‘The Biliboara Wwertived extensively in same from to time, but 1, as. tab. munager, think i is fn Injustice te pata burlesque ad in the tab. Columns, ae It Wino doubt ‘cause ‘uarest. In fhe tab: Geld. Of course, we reallze that. th Burlesque. manager, of today. would be amor Pleased. to have. “Tabloid “Coros Glee" a They would ben big asset to ans) Dotieague 

‘in ‘conclusion 1 again want tp say that I think ‘tan Injustice to the taba" to pat an ad of this. ‘apd, T also ‘want. to say. for fhe information’ of birlesaue mm {ablolds ot today are offering secative weeks to chorus girin at @ You wilt do mea favor if you will insert this "ia "Jour valuable. Bilfboard- 
‘very truly. yours, BOB SHAW. med} 

MORE ABOUT ZARRO-UNGER 
New York, June 25, 1920, 

“ 

‘er he refers you to me. 
T can only tay that i am heartily in accord with Sir. Hodge's letter. and, while 1 do not 

alleged Intringe- T'do know. that 
Were badiy dealt with by “there people last year. We ordered thru them a complete equip 

Up to the minute, Origi 
‘Terms Now. 
Weak’ Acts Made Strong. 
to lease on royalty basis. 

Special Songs and Parodies Written. 
W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 

Sulte 536, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bidg., New York City 
Phone: Greeley 5121 . 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

and Exclusive Material. 
Our Material Will Assure Bookings. 

‘We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 

‘Write for Liberat 
Old Acts Made New, 

If in the city, call, 

A GREAT SONG 
FOR A 

GOOD SINGER 

FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI- 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y. 

MARRY ME 
THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York DICK NUGENT, 

General Manager 

ment for a funhouse om very definit 
tions and guaranty. ‘The material was 60 late in arriving that we lost’ a large part of the 
season. and when it did come ft not only did 

Geatlons, but we found the Zarro-nger people bad taken the lberts to 
substitate where they chose, and the materisl 

either complete nor was St ballt in 
\y that It was possible to install it 

"The ‘machinery ‘was bullt in 

structed it. 
As ‘you are aware, from having read the papers presented at the laut annual meeting of The National Association of Amusement Parks. 

it'ts the sincere endeavor of our asrociatl 
to make the outdoor amusement business fate, ‘square, open deal for everybody. and 
‘Ut 'st on a Daele of equal business princtpies End crmaie with the bent Qusinens houren |e 1ow that you will co-operate Ww oe 
#0, even if It must pow and then seem to Dit spngdedy pretty ‘hard. tn this particalar ‘case 

those 
ve you, 1 will gladly refer lexunder, manager of Woodside 
to. whom T iebly 

Nery rely yours, 
(signed) FRASR W, DARLING, Ta A. Thompmon “Stenie Ry. Oo., also. Vice- Prenident "National Amociatiod of “Amuse: 

ZARRO-UNGER REPLIES 
Pittsburg, Px., Jone 18, 1920. 

To the Editor: 
colne Jeter of Frank W, Darling of June 25, ‘of which wae sent to Us. Will Deed 0 Toply.°an"cor wetter “of Juve %, ‘published In 
‘The Billboard of June 19, covers the catire 
matter, 
Furthermore, this company did not bave a dealings at any time siuce its foundation with 
ng. of the partien mentioned. Id @worn statement to that effect attached 

herewith, "Nours very traly, (Signed) 
ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION ©0., INC. ‘The Zarro-Unger Construction Company. In: 

corporated, ‘bas not had aay deallnge at any time wince’ tty foundation with rant” We Dar Ug or the Ta (A Tomomen, Scene, Raltwny 
Company, nor with X.  Alextoder oF 1 fhe parties mentioned ta opea letter to Toe Biliboard. 
ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION €O., INC. 

‘Morris Unger. Pres. 
J, W. Zarro, Becy..Treae Gworn and subscribed’ before me thin 16th 

4az(of Jane, 2880 M, PORTMAN, 
Pui 

My Gaines explreg March 9," 

HIGH PRAISE FOR T. M. A. 
St, Lo Mo., June 12, 1020. 

‘To the Editor: 7 teoadbar Sate ‘Tmt faints that J. ave tmen x memter ot the Mt As Laden, Now 30, Toledo, Ofer Past ten" swirk On Deceuiber’ 16; 1010, ¢ fe fulmne atrect in ‘St. Louie and frvetued tere fone"wers:tnaty. aot! have Been une” ment of Tr. Rebere Xeqney. 6. Livia TM fT hat to, pay me doctors 16 would be" over Sosa. Ses Laat Lore tat ‘hive ‘or four" bentvers caeh week to. Fl The nnd’ amt ory tonentah for the favors a! 

CHAS. A. ARTHUR, MUSIC PUBLISHER 

512 La Salle Avenue, DETROIT, MICH. 4 

BALLAD. 
\ 

_ Orchestra, 25¢ x 

Orchestras Like It. Singers Praise It. Dancers Crave For It. The Public Demands It. What Is It? 

DO YOU KNOW 
FOX-TROT 

Piano, 30c 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
Astor Theatre Building, Room 433 

183 Treedeny. REW TORK CITY. 
WILL R. HASKINS 



SWEEPING THE WEST 7R2AISE “Re: 

INDIANA MOON Fam MR I) MORET Composed by OLIVER WALLACE, 

who composed “‘HINDUSTAN’” 
This “natural” waltz hit is sweeping them : SALLY (Guvon) 

off their feet in the Far West. We gave you 
Mickey, Peggy, Oriental, Slow and Easy, etc = 8y LOUIS WESLYN and NEIL MORET. 
Here's another hit The charming sister of Peggy and ¢ Mickey. boty composed by Moret. 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. rere BOW -WOW 
145 W. 45th St., 233 Post St., i A great comedy hit, by Wadsworth. 

SAN FRANCISCO. A howling success. 

the lot, but it was not allowed to open—it was 
rotten;’ the canvas was only At for the regman. 

fgeatment of the doctor ana the visite 
rey 

Tela Se peor were members wow 
Hood tn Tho Millboard so oeten that John’ Boe pony: 2 have to write this, but 

feel I protects the few clean onen. 
‘One who enjoys clean entertainment, 

‘Gigned)" E, V. 

MORE ABOUT REPTILE CARE 
|. To the Ful 

“Aa one result from iy communication re- gently publisbed in The Bititourd many letters 
Rave been. recelvod frum exhibitors of reptites "ave. 

OLD STUFF 
said the man who had been stung in the 
stock market as his friend gave him 
another “inside tip.’ But here’s an 
honest to goodness, on the level, sure 
thing comedy song. 

“I Like To Do It” 
‘show that Poughkeepsie le clean shows, | Prices. are igh, 

end og ‘a. water temperature of ninety de- 
eit sm. they retile, house ‘of, the it’s called, and it’s good for a killing Rew York Zoclogicat Park these reptiies Liv 

every time it’s used. And say—Do Rot, Wise Shfoes Ristaenty eepyoee ‘that 
you want a ballad that’ll permit blend- Fatt ere tne and ariak Sn Dell snakes 

was, iere tase “year with the: Sturn ing of minor keys in African harmonics cade pannel Tie’ belongs tg. Anny Todgex and ‘certatoiy: had Mist of the letters wie dave reeched us ae a thousand years old? Then send for 

“Oh, My Lady” 
Sponsored by 

HENRY BURR 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
1604 BROADWAY, N. ¥., N.Y. 

bis pit fl Te BAe 
Franklin 

Ht thmes, "te dia ‘not need aby 

ye ate ae Peet late a? Rees Bad She BE fend 
ico) eR BEET bog SERN 

Alten S. Williams, Director. 
—<— —_—_————— 
“LONG TO MEET YOU TONIGHT 

ON MOONLIGHT BAY” 
Sone he cots” protestona CG. OWSLEY, 

T wai en, more caralvals are booked tor rougnkeepeies trast fe 
% 48 not to queer the shows 

Last year a carnival was to frame 10 Tou 
Kensie, and came a week abead and cumped 

mF PAUSE AND READ 

THE NOVEL SONG CONTEST 
$2,000.00, ( <itats52v ) $2.000.00 By PARAMOUNT SONG PUB., Inc. 

NOW PROGRESSING. STARTS JULY 1. 

FIRST PRIZE, - - - ° $500.00 BONUS: 
SECOND PRIZE, - - = + 400.00 BONUS 
THIRD PRIZE, - - + = 300.00 BONUS 
FOURTH PRIZE,- - - = 200.00 BONUS 
SIX PRIZES, - + = = 100.00 EACH 
ee 

COMMITTEE:\ Five Prominent People Connected With Song Trade, Including Vernon Eville, Esq., the Eminent Composer. Mr. Wm.Jerome, Chairman. 
CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 1, 1920. 

PARAMOUNT SONG PUB. CO., 246 West AGth St, NEW YORK Address DR. G. E. KUFER, Presiden! 
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CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

Oneof the Wonderful Things of America 

Perambulating Chautauquas and What They 
Mean to Towns Great and Small—Sir John 
Foster Frazier Presents an Englishman’s 
View as Written for English Readers 

Reprint From The Erening antant, Locaion, Bazland) 

‘There has Jost Jicd in Chicago, at the aze of 
28, Dr. Vincent, for many years a blshcp of 
We Mecbediet Episcopal Church to the United 
States. He had excellect qualities, but be will 
© Gown to history as the founder of the 
ehautaugua moremeat—one of the wonderful 
‘things America bas pro‘toced. 

It is vot lkely that many people in England 
Xouw what the chautanqua means. I confess 
that, personally I never heart of ir ll two 
yeaa aga. Then it took me a fortnight to 
learn Low to proncunce the woni, and sir 

taaqua."* In 1016 T epent 19 weeks “on chan- 
tamjus,"” lant year 15 weeks, ani T am pack- 
ing 2 couple of “srips'* for a similer period 
‘this summer. 

‘THE DESIRE FOR EDCOATION 
Clautwuqua provides a wonderful story and 

kives an interesting picture of the desire of 
the American peorle for education.. 

In the mertkern pat of New York State is 
a pretty lako with the Indian name of Chau- 
tana. Forty or fifty years: ago there was 
establlabed amongst the Wonls on its shores 
2 summer camp for the training of Sunday 
shoot teachers. ‘The work ‘was-parely ce gious. 
It was Dr. Vincent whe thousht it would be a 
Foed iden to invite the leaiing public men of 
America tw come and addrese the teachers on 
secular subjects, He wns financially tacked 
dy the lat: Lewis Miller, a weclthy manufac 
turer of A&roa, 0., father-in-law of Thomas A, 
Edison. 
For 2 fortnight in August of 1ST4 the ret 

assembly was held unler th> pines, and Tights 
‘came onty from the pine fires at night. Now 
there 1s a summer city erected on the shores 

IN ALL THS BEAUTY SPOTS 
‘The idea xpreai, but the nawe reml 

suse. Choutmguas wers started 
spots all over Americ: The first (dea wae 
be of Tse to teachers, to give them 
vantage of witting at ‘the feet of the great 

the Jaud, to sce them, to hear them, to 
come under the influence of thelr personality. 
Big names attracted others besides teachers, 

ang grew. 
Ranniog a chantanqua became a great bosi- 

rota of speakers, two of three a dar, to keep 
the thing moving for six weeks. Famcus bands 
‘were bired, prinm donmas 

chantauqna movement was having q profound 
inftuenes on toe forming of public opinion im the 
United States. : 

CCMMUNITY OF INTEREST 
‘The next step was that many towns started 

chautavims of thelr own—runniog for maybe 
a forteight. With that splendid community of 
spirit which is a characuristic af American 
towns, # hnge quditorlum would be constracted 
in a pretty syot a mile or two cut of m town, 
Pernapent, and expable of accommodating three 
or four thousand people. AM real would be 
‘a camp, wooden and canvas, and hundreds of 
families woot, mate bolidsy “during chau- 
‘tanqua.”” A tendency towand amusement crept 

fn, concerts, entertaining talks, thestrial Per 
furmances for the advantage of the younger 
people: but the threght at the back of the 
find of the Duviners wen SanaciaUy responsible 
was to provite real instruction. 

Then came the biggert advance of al Tiere 
were theaxands of towns which felt they were 
ferapoble of organizing their own chautanquas, 
or were to- spall and coold not afford the 
expevee, and set wanted to bear goud speeches. 

COURSE TIOKETS AT 105 
I believe it was Me. Vawter, of Catar Rapits, 

Ia,, who wax the originator of the perombatat- 
fag ctmutangm. He probably exig someting 
like this to maay Middle Western towne: “You 
want q Chautauqua. Very well Gusrantee me 
31,40 and I Will provide you with a seves 
days" chautapym, a leoture in the morning, = 
concert. and a Iecture in the afternoom, 3 
‘story hour girl’ for the children, and 2 well- 
Known man to speak on some important sub 
fect fo the evening. You protide the gromd 

snd undertabe to sell cours tickers at $2.00 
(ebout 10+) each, snd I will provide we equlp- 
ment, the tent to holt 2,000, and ell the 
toleat.” 

‘The Sea caught on. There are tray at Jest 
2 dosen chautauqua organizations, gror-4ing 
‘Soything from a seren to a three days’ chan 
‘tanqua. Tens of thousands of towns bave their 
chautzzqua weet, whea the whole toxn gives 
ftelf up to intensive culture, whes the streets 
‘are decorated and the shops closed whilst the 
meetings are belng held. 

LOOKED DOWN ON AS HEATHEN 
Chrutanqua is the grnit event of the sear. 

Big men of the outside world come in, deliver 
thelr message and pass on. Any town that 
bas not g chautaugea is Jooket down vpoc oy 
ite nelghbors. as heathen, 

‘Tet me explain the organization of a seven 
@aye? perambulating chautauqua. ‘The “‘talent”* 
has to Le organized months ahead, so that at- 
tractive peuste cam be sevured ty provide 21 
Jectures of enterteinments. The rozte has to 
be artipged. starting may be in Florida in the 
spring, and zigzagging northwards til fvor 
months later Yt ends may be in Wiscotsin. The 
towns must mot be too fr apart, for the 
Yecturee is moving on every day, often Sundays 
sreloded. 

‘Nine equipments are necessary for a seren 
@ays* chanlapyas, each biving = crew ant 
managed by a superintendent, generally 2 parson 
‘oF echcolmaster on vacation. Say the tour 
begins on a Monday. Tbe firstiny ‘‘tolent™ 
speak, and remain the frstar “talent” 
‘all thra. They move on and atart the chau- 
‘tauqua im another town oa a Tuesday, and eo 
en. Tt fs not ti} the Sunday that the organiza- 

ebesd, io froct of the first Gay's “Silest.” an: 
he great tent fe erected. Two ext equk- 

(Ooatinved on pase 49) 
THE WAY 

Things Went at Tazewell, Va. 

‘The chastangea clused its engagement bere 

as afternoon and 
des, was carried out. 
‘The attendance snd esthosiasm oo the part 

of the citizens of the community 4id pot reach 
bigh water mark Dy amy meeps this sexton. 
‘The expenses were about $180 more than re 

cepits, which sbormge Wil be made up by the 
gearentors, a committee of citizens of this 
tows, Candor compels the statement that the 
features pot on bere failed to ““draw™—Joxt 
why oplsions differ. The speakers. and tbe 
entire aggregation were people of calture. 
all thet, bot somehow they failed to “put it 
over,” as we ss7. At tbe same time it should 
be sald that each end every member of the 
company @id thelr bert. 

GROWTH 

Of the Pennsylvania Chautauqua 
‘The Swarthmore Chastavguas are operating 

three circuits in the Eset. More than three 
fare on this year's itinerary. all 

“Redecer of Suanrbreok 
while the “C™ wheel bas “It Pas Te 

Advertise." Florence Twining, Hogh Towne, 
‘Tae Regans and Arthor Gardner are among the 
principals in the “A™ Cireait cast. 

‘Among other attractions offered by the 
‘Swarthmore Chautavgua are the Belgian Veter- 
ans’ Band, The (ities Band, Lieatensst 
Maynard, “The Flying Parson,” and the Inter- 
national Artists 

‘Next year am additonal circalt wil be neces. 
sary to accommodate the locations alresdy 
Dooked. In fire years the Swarthmore -<Chan- 
tavgoa has grown from oze small circuit to a2 
Snstitation covering the entire Atlantic sea- 
board. 
‘Wathalla, N. D., is presenting a great feast 

great array of speakers. July 10 a1 
be devoted to the presentation of 
"Mascot." 

of mnie In the Owenetlle (Io) schools, telones the credit toe Gomsloptoe mlial talent. among schol a 
jumphs for which the coumaanity 1. ate sees | re 

BRILLIANT YOUNG ARTIST 
Specializes in Community Music—School Orchestra at Owensville, Ind, Is the Product of Five Years’ Hard Work and Diligent Coaching 

Neen of Ceoredinesy erate, Peeinolea in Ociseer, 1%, Sling peek. ile cechestra were Wexperimnonr, but they had talent, uicasoal talent, aa eviiencod onthe "ter. 

( 
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Chicago Civie Bureau, 014 Steinway Hall, Chl- Bor 408, ee Ae Re Fe Gly tage Eltinon-White, South Sea Pars 
Dunbar, Halph Mt, 1667". ‘Sra. ot, Chicagn, Saget, 2 poh, Bat” Bent Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureaus 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Good Block, Des 
8 Chance, reeam Bureau, 223-227 8GiSace ing We 8. itupe, O- Stow, mere ated tyeeum g Obautavave Asso., nc, AGUS North Ameffegn Bla. Chlengs, i 105 Gite, procs ©. He alte, wicepreni A. hhorke, ecg. “ose “Igeeam ‘System, Ine., Healy Bidg., hints, Gace, Be wall Belden, Deen} final 1. Bilages, eecy- ase” '[jceim, Bureau, Lima, 0; Soren €. Grenson, fee and SEF, american “Artiote "Avene Pennegivania merire tospella, iad.) Waller Ar Hottman, 

bit. anttts, Fotertslament, Burenn, 1001 Chestnut otc, Tuas, Pat C.D. -Antelm, Drew Tha mers Chan, M. Supple, sey. pits "Eceum "Barcau, Muiteal Art Bide.» ve ani Wasle sts St. Louis, Mow! Walter Th Brown, Det. Imean ‘Lycews Burean, New Pogland Bidg.. 
be 4 et ©, Benj. Franklin, gen. mgr, 

BPE" vince, Girector!_ 615 Speidion Bide. 
6 Ores, J.D. Hurd, director 

Portia Oreiok W; euuiren, directory. Ta, Jas. Re Bark isa ave. Den Sol icecte. ccsticr Eyecam Boreas, Boulevant Bidg., Chs- 

ca 8 
cet Taeeum Bureau, 

‘and, 0. 

a ‘Dominion Lyceom Bureas, ot rocstay Ost, Gam; Norsian 
“Gide. Pittsbu, Columbia Lyceum “por, 513 N. AL Ditinger, 

men; Chirago Ofiee, BIT-S19 
‘Jabs’ Loring’ Cook, representative. 

coforrative Lyceum Buress, Sullivan, 1.; W. 

White Entertainment Bureau, 100 Boylston st. 
Boston, Mass.; K. M. White, pres-mgr. White, “J, S., Lyceum  Agengy, "Hallway, Px- 
change Bidg., Kansas City, Mo.; J. £. White, Dres.; Moreland Brown, mgr. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LYCEUM 
University of Kansas, Extension Division, Law- 

val 
Madison, Wis. 
INDEPENDENT CHAUTAUQUA BUREAUS 

American Artists’ Assa., 24 N. Pennsylvania at.. Indianapolis, JInd.; Walter A. Huffman, Der. ColtsAiber  tadepen: raugua Company, “Gio Orchestra SB omy OB Stepnenson, scey ttees. The Co-Operitive Chautauquas, 705 8, Center ‘Bloomington, Jit; Jas. H. Shaw, sogre ‘Tie. Independent. Co-Operative» Chautangan, Cora Belt Bask Bidg., Bloomington, Illy Jas, SS"Eeers mere 
cracurr CHAUTAUQUAS 

System, 22:27 Good (Block, SW. & Rupe, G. 8 
New Engiend Bidg., 

‘Topeka. Kan., C. Benj. Franklin, gen. mgr. 
C.K. Linge, asst. mgr; 415 Euclid ave., Des 
Moines, In., Jax. R. Barkley. director. 

Ceatral “Cominanity Chautangea System, First 
‘National Bank ‘Greencastle, “Ind.; Lor~ 
ing 4. Whiteside, pees; Harry @. Freeman, 

Cirle’ Chautavqaa Festival Asso., rhs 
tonal Bank Bidg., Greencastle, Ind.; Harry 
Z. Freeman, gen. mgt. Golt-alber Chautauqua System, 2443 Prospect 

Cleveland, 0.; B. A, Swink, secy.; ‘Earl B. Cable, trea. 

Eilieos-Walte Domlaton ‘Chaatanguss, 
Tougheea Bidg.. Calgary, Alberta, Can. M. Erickson, mir. 

Ballantine Bureau 

tem, New _ Masonic 
‘Temple, Washington, D. O.;'W. 1. Badetiqe, 

naipeun Glantanquas, Kimball Bidg., Chicago, 
‘Harry P. Harrieon, m; 

egpath Chaotsuaus System, Waite Plaioe, ¥. 
Xa; C. A. Peffer, pres, 

‘Kelth Vawter, mgr. 
tanqua System, 328 

Swarthmore Chautaoqua Assn., Swarthmore, 
'Pa.; Pact Mf. Pearson, director. ‘Travere-Newton | Chantanquas, 17-27 Good 

west Coast Chantavaua, ey a Bus, ore; . Dea. Frankiln, pres.; fe. mer Western Welfare - Chantanane, ecPieee cls, 

Anigrican Artiste) As 

Dantine, 
. Lyceum Arte Dept, Drake 

Waltersity. Des: Melven, Ta. 
Copter 

iaymond 

Hewitt Bureau, 627 Fine Arts Bidg., Chicas, Til,; Jessie Kavanagh Read, mgr. ‘Hinshaw Oonservatory, 910 Kimball Hall, Chl 
‘cago, TL; Marvin Hinshaw, director. 

‘Homer Iostitute of Fine Arts, 3300 Baltimore, Kansag City.” Mo.; Chae. B. Horner, pres 
Rosenberg, director. 

interstate Comrvatory, “Dodge City, Kan: ‘Carl Albert Jesse, director. 
Lyceum Arts Conservatory, 600-510 Tyon © 
Healy Bide. Chicago. Hi; Ellas Daz, di- 
rector; Frank A. Morgan, 

iller,""Bestegsic! & Tutte, 12527 Kimbat 
Hall, Chteago, 

Mam Civic Bureau, 19 B. 4th st., Daston, 0. 
j. B, Brew, ingr. 

(Continued on ‘page 49) 

~ FREDERICKS CONCERT C0. 
‘Winter 1920-21 booked solid with Fed- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions. 

2s 
Chautauqua Time for 1921 

Write care THE BILLBOARD, 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

HARRY GEISS’ 
LYCEUM ORCHESTRA. 

Available for 1920-21. 
Address BALLANTINE BUREAU, 

909-10 Lyon & Healey Bldg, Chicago. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
QMALE QUARTETTE). Orguntred 1012. 
Uastromental Soles, Readings Swiss Bells, 

F. M. GATES, Manager, Woodstock. 11. 

WANTE HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

LADIES AND, GENTLEMEN, ‘or Talent Blank, write TOUIS 0. RUNNER. Lake Street ween 
CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 

TALENT BROKERS 
BF. GLOSUP, Manager, 
Room 914 Steloway Hall, 

Chicago, titnots. ©4 East Van Buren Street, 

COACHING PRODUCING MARTHA E. ABT, 
= CHAUTAUQUA Soctologist and Lecturer. 

regen (EatertatamentBoreaty if Realy - LYCEUM , Organizer end Commmnity Builie. 
ste” Baretsy i358" Kimball’ Bidg.s Chicsso, CONCERT eric Astron 1420 Bryo Mawr Ava, CHeago, Hlinote 

- AND VAUDEVILLE 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., Chicago HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
cana cree ene guile erareee fee Sua aca . 

STERLING BATTIS STERLING 
IW LIFE PORTRAYALS. | 

Alles, “viceiesinangr.; Otis ¥ 
Heorer. Floreace Jennie, 800 Orchestra Bldg. 

Caieres, TH 
Interstate Lyceum Bureau, 444 Gladstone Bldg... 
Kanes Cits, Mo. Jax. 8. Myers, prea and 

=, 
Megely Loum Syeter, Ocean Park, Cal; C. St Senceyy preky Cr Ip Bicxetin acc aetand Tyctint adeniy 12 Shipe Dig Dee 

J. Robt. Cornell, mgr. ne 1 BikerDetwtier nary > Sime, 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

Mutual Laceum Bureau, 910 Steinway 
‘Berg. K Mocgens pres: Brel 

LYCEUM and CHAUTAUQUA 
AGENTS WANTED 

‘We are in a position to pay good Agents double the money 

i ‘R. C. Your 

fie Gets hoe 
are now mak- 

ing. Year ‘round work. Selling a Business Propositjon to jess Organiza- Organised 1911. Has made Concert Tours in 11 Sistem 
tons, | Addres: ‘Voosl and Instrumental Entertainera 
RETAIL MERCHANTS? INSTITUTE, 914 Steinway Hall, - CHICAGO, ILL. ALBERT D. LIEFELD. Director. imont Ice’ Tureau, 

wille. N. Gu: Solon I. Reo lagen 

ve gecum Burean ge 

308 MeCanee Blok, 
ava 

WANTED---EXPGRIGNCED ACENT 
capable of handling socteties for an Artist's Quartette and the best small 
Band in America. Party of twenty-six. Special car. Must possess all the 
necessary requisites. Salary and commission. Join at once. Tell it all first 
letter. LOU W. JOHNSON, Pittsburg, Kansas. 

WANTED 
To En! 
CHAUTA' 

e BAND for 
QUA WORK 

$35.00 PER WEEK. WEEK: 
THE LATEST SONG HIT 

CHAUTAUQUA’S STORY Ieceum Bareau, ‘Tribune Bidg., New 
‘Tornton Webster, mgr. Boreau, 6 FE. Broad. ste, Oo 

Booking Burena: 1114 Me- ass City, Mo. Dr. Belie Mooney. 

Jay 3. 
Words by LAURA K. COOK. Moco ty a.c.nauis, [J maz Buty 4 Forrest. Hil 

A Song All Can Sing, for It Goes With a Swing. WANTED FOR “THE LANSHAW 
15 Cents per Copy. ,$12.00 per Hundred. Professional Copies Free. 

= ‘pom Dordt Tinernere one [LOT fom MISS LAURA K. COOK, 408 E. High St, Boundbrook, N. J. |] Sesc.rarn.sz semi bin, ers Se 
° Waterloo Hast Wade Rebieeoor tape Sat Saati 
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So magician has ZVEE bees mystified. 
ee 

‘4 conjrer cannot qmeeal exits 
Waleed eee 

‘aura well hat ends woll—eapecialty & trek. 

arena 
‘Never fail to boost magic by Gowning the ex- 

ae t 2. t 
Sleightof-band requires more then wight at- 

tention. 
Hea aut, 

‘Tae Lampinis sait for Gouth America in July 
toe elxteen weeks. 

TONLE 
Originality makes old tricks look new and 

new ones better. 
Res ate 

Ravens is framing new midget ventrflo- 
‘quial act for vaudeville, 

tt t 
Judge not x buck by ite cover, Bor @ ma 

gician by come stupid sssistant. 
ae ae 

‘Tricks arp invented to degeive, yot many 
toventors have been deceived by tricks, 

Re RS 
‘Horace Goldin opens at the Orpheum in Brook- 

lyn, N. ¥,, for « tour of the Keith Circuit, 
t -t 

Howard Thurston is recreating at the Thare 
tou Mansion at Benscoburst, Loog Island, where 
‘he js taking un and eca salt water baths 
aay. 

ae 
Pitroff, the mystery master, opened his thea- 

ter at Starlight Park, New York, the supporting 
company including Madame Zeima, Zelo, ma- 
#iclan; Tavono, ventriloquist. and a troupe of 
‘lawatien singers and encore, 

White playing Lowell, Mass. last week, 
Myvtic Clayton received some unusual newspa- 
er publicity, which only proves once more that 
art, ability and bral 

‘Prescott and ‘Hope Eden, the mentalists par 
excellence, open on the Poll ‘Time June 28, and 
Miss Eden will make all ber jamps by airplane, 
@rescott traveling overland in bis new car. 
James Sarsfeld is handling the publicity in ad- 
vance. 

EAS 
Buly S. Garvie of Hartford, Coun, has sold 

2 lot of old magicians’ programs, ote., to Clin- 
ton Bargees of New York. Garvie had a col- 
ump story in a Hartford paper, entitled “Magic 
Popular for 100 Years,” which attracted much 
attention. 

Bee Dd 
Mr. and Mra Gordon Wilde and thelr 

Gaughter, Connie Wilde. are playing the big 
‘time iz and around New York City with thelr 
splendid shadowgraph offering and the act, 
meritorious. throout. recelves the appreciation 
It eo well deserves, 

Sr aed 
Brother Albert Gulesart, of the S.C. A. 

delivered & fine lengthy recitation in Erench 
‘at the Section Francais of the Union Chre- 
tlenne de Jounes Gens of New York City on 

Bystic Circle of Boston had big dologs at the 
Crawford House in the Bean Capital, Jane 2. 

MAGIC ANn MAGICIANS 

Ht A 
‘Ber, the cryetsl gazer, wishes it to be 

‘koown that rather than infringe on Alexander's 
Billing he bas decided heresfter to be koown 
as Hex, the Mental Wizard. Bex recently played 
for three weeks at the Dorie Theater in Ganras 
City, establishiog 2 record. During this en- 
agement be visited often with Dr. A. M. Wil 

L, D. McLean, the Victoria magician, spent 
very enjoyable evening with Dr. S. 8. Bald- 

‘win during bis stop over in San Francisco. Mc- 
Lesa is doosting Sfalini in the Victoria 

‘uuestion the greatest clase-ap card 
magician now living. When I say this I take 
ato consideration hie manipslative ability, bis 
Personality, line of talk and supreme self-con- 
fidence. He is in a class all by himself. 

Ree Pa 
Gert Rosin! made a big hit with the magic- 

Joving public of Rhode Island, when he played 
the Gcenic Theater, Pawtucket, scoring one of 
the greatest rucceases yet played at this thea- 
ter. One of his assistants, Willism Neyenbesg 
(the man of the fanny faces), was particularly 
Roticeable. The Rbode Island Soctety of Ma- 
Glclans, Local No. 2, of the N.C. A., tarned 
fect in a body to give Rosinl a royal welcome, 
and he visited thelr club rooms, and the boys 
‘ere unanimous i thelr praiee of this master 
of magic. 

lian eras 
In one of the shows at Coney Island, New 

‘York, a headtiner is Rajab, Jr., an artistic and 
realintie successful magicians, who has stadled 
the art of Black and White magic, furthermore 
manager of 2 factory for the production of 
magic equipmente that are now being utilized 
‘thrnont the world. Rajah, Jr., is the son of 
the famous RajJab, and has beca @ professional 
entertainer for over thirty years, making = 
specialty of mindreading, and is now eebesrsing 
an entirely new act for his entry into Big Time 
‘vavderille in the fal. 

t tt 
Horace Goldin starts a S-week tour of the 

Orpheum Cireoit July S at the Orpheum in 
Brooklyn, Having toured around the «world 

more than any other living magician Goldin bas 
2 very remarkable collection of decorations tbat 
have een bestowed upon him by royalty of 
nearly every prominent pation, the most usosual 
of whlch is the one from the King of Siam 
Goldin is featuring a new povelty, entitled 
“Frpai Mories to Life," wherein the girl in & 
motion picture suddenly materializes into the 
gicl fn person as che “mysteriously” steps out 
‘of the screes onto the 

t 
William Krieger, won of Prof. Louis Krelger. 

the cop and ball king, has been manging the 
Harlem Museum at 15400 East 12th erect, 
‘New York City, and at each performance mye 
tied the crowd with some really fine sleight- 
of-band work, deserving of 2 much bigher class 
audience. He far excelled his musical predeces- 

At the same Gfuseum, Gilmore, the juggler, 
presented remarkably ekilifal exhibition of spin- 
Bing, Delancing and boop-rolling. the latter 

vee ee bate 8 
‘The Rigoletto Brothers made a tremendous 

bit at the Alhambra Theater, New York, last 
‘Wednesday afternoon, with their versatile of- 
fering of magic, music, singing and Ristey 
work. Every magician is America should see 
‘these two boys and will prot well by baring 
seen them, as they demonstrate exactly what 
the American public wante—to be entertained. 
Too many magicians simply “do” magic, and 
Whe theater-golng public does not want = cold 
demonstration of tricks and illusions, be they 
ever so clever. If 2 magician would bat stody 
his own personality, present tricks and illo- 
‘sions that are best sulted to his own, style of 
‘work,. and really entertain bis audience, which 
also demands, especially in magic, a Uberal 
‘amount of good comedy, be woold soon find bis 
@rt to be in the highést demand among our best 
forms of amusement, 

to bis story, he was sent as an emis- 
‘ot the Greach Government to assist in the 

of an Arab uprising. Houdini pre~ 
‘the Mgnt and heavy chest, but added 

trimmings that he completely fooled and 
Bewildered the Arab magicians, with the result 
thet the inhabitants, realising the superiority 
of the ‘French magician, decided to remain 
Joyal to France. 2 
‘When a great big min, such as Arthur Bis- 

bane, writes an editorial around an episode in 
the life of « magician what forther proof could 
be asked ty the skeptic a3 to the place that 
magic has taken in ‘oar lives? 
‘Thanks, Mr. Bisbane. You have, perhaps an- 

consciously, added dollars to the cecelpts of 
(Continued on page 53) 

MAGIC—FELSMAN'S—MAGIC 
Masic ‘Tricks for the pocket, Immense stock and immediate Gutalorue, 25 cents. ‘Stones. will be refunded with Gist order of 41 oF more. Scent Catalogue. Book of 

parlor and stage, atsortment {nthe world. 
<Rioments. Large (wonderfully fustrated) Professional 

Sends ‘Samp for 00-page Mlustrated Card Tricks, 250 postpeia a, Bock of Pocket THis. 2c Postpaid. Trick. Pack Card, 300 ©) vostoaid: Subscribe for Feisman's Magical Heview, ‘a monthly magic magazine, $1.00 

; Se, State St. Palmer House Letty, Piicago, ‘hutwors al 
Successor to A. Reterberg. 

an < Bicked tp —beid Between both ‘hands oh 

PRICE, $800. 
-493 6th Ave., NEW YORK. 

NEW CATALOGUE, Just OFF THE PRESS 

HORNMANN’S NEW COIN CUP 

Inks, Shinere, Strippers, Slick Aces, 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 50c is 
sent with order. Quick service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 

B. B. SMYTHE CO, 
Newark, Mo. 

Wanted—Assistants 
—FOR— 

RICHARDS 
“THE WIZARD” 

moo who sre 

i ie i el 3 3 

We are for Mazic Deadquarters Goods, Novelties, JOKES, Vea~ fost Figcres. Sensational 

LATEST MAGIC 
Second Edttion, Revieed ane Correeted. 

‘This 1s Prof. Hotmann’s latest Dock for the Pro- fessional, Now stunta, New Tdeaa Desm 43 ilstralone “Cio ‘Petpet $2015 
Mow vert tas o. un Show, & CHAMBERLAIN, 

NEW EFFECTS. PRICE. 25.CENTS. MONEY REFUNDED WITH FIRST $2.00 ORDER. 
The Sasi Beas tad Ske? Prsineeag Selo Sie EN TEL ack weal eae tao MAGIC DOT 

JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE TRICK, 10¢ 
TORONTO, CANADA 

Hi wot._why not? Letest_ improvement. Price $5.00. 
Cards and Dice, Magicians’ Supplies of every 

MAGICAL kind. New Ideas and Best Workmanship 

“SURE SHOT” MAGIC LIQUID 
Rs $7.00 PER GOTTLE. WITH FULL DIRECTIONS. 
Dretin Books, "Fortine Telieg Cords ee” "CLPEED CEAMOID PACE ae Sane Seg ws 
HERRMANN MAGICAL CO., 1617 Bleecker St. Utica, N.Y. 20%, Fis, iy ,gusase te 

NALLA AXMI, MIND READER aA 
GAKS MAGICAL CO., Dept. S46, Opdtaeh, Wievessia. ee 

‘Wants Agent Manager who 
perience as 2 Promote’ 

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES SICIANS’ SUP 
are CARDS 

s Ohio- 

Cards of every description, 

FRANK HARTLEY 
‘Tee man who made the Cun. famoua "Now 
Pwrnianent Adéress 

RE 
bev hacd “Cataies z race. 

ae VINE & CO., ‘Swanton, 
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MINSTRELSY 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNAT! OFFICE. 

Tut Swor is a visitor in New York. 

Nick Hofford 1s Usted to return to the min- 
tre! fold next season. 

Billy Beard, last soason comedian with AL G, 
Field's Minstrels, will play vaudeville in the 
ftotare. 
Nell O'Brien, who has, bis summer bome io 

Mt. Vernon, Ne YZ.» 18 b frequeat visitor on 
Broadway. 
Garg K, Malo, of the Harry K, Main 

Gxews, 1s making prepsrations to take out a 
big oue-night minstrel abow during the early 
part of Steptember. 
Jona Healey and George Wilson are among 

the oldest Uving minstrels. ‘They are just as 
lively a8 ever and are simply Dlacktace co- 
gedian boys grown up. Prom their humor one 
would glean that they were youngsters, 

Joba J. Nolen, minstrel organizer and stage 
director, who makes bis headquarters at Wares, 
the costumer, Boston, Siass., bas gone to Port- 
and, Me. Could there be @ honeymoon trip in 
‘prospect’ 
A} Tiot will spend the Delance of the summer 

sn Cbfcago, ‘Tint has worked very steadily the 
past seam00, and bas covered much ground, espe- 
Gully duriag the last three months, Gling 
vanderilie dates, 

‘Minstrelsy bag been wondering what bas be- 
come of James Bonnell, who bied himself 
among the sticks eome months ago, A Ine 
pow and then, Jim, would be appreciated by 
‘the “1 ” gang. 

4 promisent mingtrel follower says: ““There’s 
zo glorasing it, minstreley fs the cleanest 
form of amusement today. It 18, the only form 
of theatrical amusement where very Uttle, if 
any, “smut is ever used, except in the make- = 

‘Tee threatened scarcity of paper did not 
worry the minstrel managers to any degree, a8 
‘hey could always rely on the parade and band 
for pablicity. But, with the musicians threat- 
enlag to strike, a really serious procedure, thelr 
tles are not so bine, 

‘Bily Atkinson, of Bardaro and Atkinson, the 
wel-known dancing team, late of the Vogel 
Minstrels, will do x double with Dave Tice. @ 

e's Dancing Studio in Phila- 
deipbie. Atkinson and ‘Rice will be a feature 

Jick 1, iedsoe bas resigned ac manager of 
the “Georgia Smart Set Minstrels, leaving 
Be show ckwell, OE. ‘is revignation 

prise. as nome of his frlends 
contemplating any change. Af- 

ter a ten-day vacation at hts old howe in 
Plasnt Hil, Me. Me. Bledsoe joined the 
Hestington Gfinstrels, 

‘Mr, Denver. of Needham & Denner, Chicago, 
Hteeat purchasers of John W. Vogel's Big City 
‘Minstrels, blew foto the Cincinnati office of 
‘Toe Billboard test week and swapped a few 

companied by Arthor Deming, a ploneer in the 
misettel felé. Mr. Deming will handle the 
Preducing reins for Neodbam & Denner. 

Sem Grifto's Minstrels, this season, will be 
A cxcherlack bow. Tncioded tn the Grrt part 
{8 Colonial scene on the Atlesioeipps, a! 
dea beautiful feature. ‘The performers will 
attired tm brilliant costumes, and the scenle 
‘tects will be of handsome design. The show, 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
Be ee 
ian 

5 to 
be 

SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

‘Write for catalonua, 
HETTRICH & AN RAUETERICH A Company 

MEET ME 

PLEASANTVILLE, W. J. 

WANTED FOR THE FOREMOST ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND. 
PLAYING ONLY THE LEADING THEATRES. 

Neil O’Brien Minstrels 
Dancers and Sincere to, Duuble Band. Celio to Luublo some Bend Tastrenest. Wisin to 
OSCAR F. HODGE, 145 W. 45th St, fom 806, New York, ct. ‘Our 

THE VERICEL VANITY! 
A Complete Dressing Table in Miniature! 
One hundred per cent novelty—one hundred per cent 
utility. A novelty that will interest every woman and that 
Provides you with a splendid premium item and a profite 
able retail seller. Unique in construction—beautiful in 
appearance—unparalleled in convenience. 

‘The case is heavily silver-plated, in satin finish. Tt 
is shaped so as to form receptacles for rouge, powder 
and Up-rose. Is equipped with double mirror, hinged 
80 as to turn to any desired angle. 
Note this speciad feature: Tho Verice! Vs Mote ths spat Be 3 Sram 

Absolutely new and has made friends wherever shown. ints $15.0 Retals resdly-af as bigh as S850, ‘Seal, pongald, S110, 

(% size) 
Open, Showing Arransetoat ef toteror Parts 

QUICK 

Bo first with the latest! 
Order a sample dozen or 
write ws for further detaits. 

The Sent-a-nel Company 
Masonic Temple 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. 
All sizes.’ Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, = 

(New Address). 

TERRACE GARDEN 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone State 6780. 

CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETO. 

‘Act must be refined and messure up to» standard which will be appreciate’ by the hishest class of palm 
‘age If your act meeta with the requirements above communicate and stata fall particulars to 

FRED HURLEY, Stage Dirvster. 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
210 W. aéth St, NEW YORK. 28 E. Randolph St, CHIGAGO 

ic A fae fa 

‘with its company of talented singers, dancers 
and comedians, will be worthy of high rank in 
minatreléom, 

‘The performance of Hockwald & Rusco's Fa- 
mousiGoorgia Minstrels, at the Pinney Theater, 
Golse, 14., June 8, left an impression that will 
insure them a crowded house when they play 
Bolse again. Many supporters of minstrelsy, 
‘who were in the audience, confided that it was 
‘one of the best entertainments of its kind given 
tn Bolge ing long time. Ed Tolliver and Cbick 
Heeman, comedians well as the Jobneon 
Brothers, are big drawing cards. 

‘On Joly G the Lammote Community Club of 
Palestine, T1L,, will hold a dig celebration, at 
‘Leaverton Park. “By Gosh," the celebrated 
clown, late of Barnum & Betley's Circos, bas 
deen engaged to stage and produce bis origioal 
minstrel jubilee, ‘The Seldom Fed Minstrels.” 
‘The cast will factade 250 rchool children, se- 
ected from the varlous schools in Palestine, A 
Jarge platform, especially for this entertaln- 
‘meat, is now in tho course of construction, 

‘Manager John W. Vogel has engaged the fol- 
Jowing comedians for bis big fua show. “The 
Black and White Rerue:" Steve Berrian, “Hap- 
py" Jim Bonham, Billie Williams, Harley Bfor- 
ton, Jack Blake, Dick Bard, Billy Atkinson, 
Dan Rice and Arthur Crawford. Lester La- 
‘Monte, female impersonator, has also been en- 
gaged. Mr, Vogel is negotiating with Brown's 
‘Saxophone Six, now featured with the Sells 
Floto Cireus. 

‘Numerous house managers in Texas and sox 
rounding territory are endeavoring to book the 
‘Lasees White ANStar Minstrels the coming 
‘season, according to a letter recetved from Lee 

és sees) comely company, 28 
2 fn meee 
come to Cincin- 

Double Comet, 
‘Talent address 

Dick Jones, the old advance man, is spending 
‘the summer in North Vernon, Ind. 

‘BU Silt wilt still drill up and down Bros.l- 
way with the best of them. Just wait till he 
gets the new artificial peg. 

Frank Blunk, late of The Louisville Courier. 
Journal, and well known to all traveling press 
agents, is now in New York with the Inter- 
national News Service. 

Sydney Wire, publicity agent for the Lorman- 
Robinson Shows, has lost none of his cunning 
when it comes’ to putting -over news stories. 
He's getting "em right along despite the paper 

J. 0, Wodetsky is now special representative 

“show” will hold forth in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, in September. . 

‘The newspapers have been fine with Jim 
‘of the Ringling-Barnum Circus this 

has been having a gala time ox 
‘year he has repeated annually 

jenerally waiting two years, when 
‘were apart, 

be 
fest 

publicity director for the Cali- 

Ports, Minn., has’ taken up the duties of pub- 
Ucity’ manager for the Superior Amusement 
Company, Superior, Wis., and the Duluth The- 
atrial Company, Duluth, Mr. Dod was form 

veteran press agent with the 
car of the Ringling-Baroum 

ton, the car moved out a day ahead so they 
sould have Independence Day to themselves. 

Faward L. Conroy, advance representative of 
the Rhoda Royal Circus, was a caller at the 

‘office of The Billboard one day last week 

fi i I t é & & B 
Fy 

Stockwell Pratt, until recently general 
it for the Bernard! Exposition Shows, is now \ Ge BF e Z a i 

a 
recovery. “After ‘a rest Mr. Pratt will 

probably return to the field ahead of some 

r 
Ss bes peer aetvend rer a Fale 

Lot's make it a big one. Sam HB. 
hea. Ee 

Henry Adams’ biography was elther bland blurb 
or cackling cant. People bonght these books, 
he maintained, but they did not read them. 
And Mr. Benchley, in The New York World, 
subscribed to his opinion most naively and hu- 
morously. 

‘Wels Hawks was honored with a “moter” 
by the S. Rankin Drew Post, American Legion. 
New York, June 21, which was Wells’ Gttieth 
Birthday. "Keen's Chop House. in West 44th 
street, was the scene of the function. Mr. 
Hawks, who was one of the founders of the 
Friare’ Club, and Its first Abbot, has a wide 
acquafatanceship in theatrical and newspaper 
circles and is one of the best Known publicity 
men in the country. When the war broke out 
Hawks resigned an executive position with a 
motion picture corporation and enrolled in the 
Naval Reserve. He saw service in Washington, 

‘{Gontinned on page 53) 
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Brosaway and Forty-fourth Street. second Soor le ig eke pt Clarke 
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‘Orilty Building, Monroe and Dearborn Streets. fre Oa 
8ST. LOUIS: ngs Bang net te a2 BS Th Ea 

SAN FRANCISCO 
005 Pantages Theater Bullding. 

KANSAS CITY 
1117 Commerce Bidg. Home Phone, Main 3657. 

© SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
Baltimore, Ma.. 924 Bauitable Bidg.; Phone St. 
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Editorial Comment 

HEN the Fidos’ free lunch an- 
nouncement was made last week 

all Broadway simply threw back its 
head, guffawed and roared. 

No. 27 

deciding not to invade the courts 
with his contest Wilton Lackaye 

has done the loyal thing, the right thing 
and the manly thing. It is one thing 
to fight within an organization and quite 
another to go outside it for aid or sup- 
port. The latter course is very rarely 
justified, and even when, as in occa- 
ional instances, it would seem to be, 
it is seldom commendable. 

‘Mr. Lackaye made a spirited and 
lively fight. 

‘That was creditable. 
‘Now he proves that he can lose lke 

@ good loser. 
‘That is more so. 
‘He has added greatly to the esteem 

and regard in which he is held. 

PAPER that should know better 
(ané probably does, but does not 

care a hoot) loudly announced that 
‘Mr. Lackaye would appeal to the In- 

ternational (The A. A. A. A) for a 
ruling. This can not be done. “Equity 
affairs are in Equity’s keeping and xole- 
ly under Equity’s jurisdiction. #The 
International, tho a highe authorjta- 
tive body, may recognize no appeals 
save such as Equity itself may make, 
No member or faction would be recog- 
nized. Ergo, in order to enlist the A. 
A. A. A’s interest, Mr. Lackaye would 
have to persuade Equity to make the 
appeal—an absurdity that he never 
thought of, let alone contemplated. 

Little facts like these, however, ‘ael- 
dom trouble the noisy Uttle sheet in 
question. 

UNK pictures? Yes. Far too large 
‘@ percentage of them. 

But. 
‘There are far too many punk shows 

in all the other fields also. 
In the outdoor game, and in the 

houses quality has been very largely 
Jost sight of. 

‘And yet, even in times like these, it 
pays to’carry a good show, and it will 
pay enormously when the lean years 
come—for, despite bromides to the 

crops thruout the Dominion. Abundant 
crops are forecasted for the fruit- 
growing districts of Eastern Canada, 
where there is e great anxiety to pro- 
cure adequate help to get in the 
harvest, while in Western Canada 
wheat crops @re optimistic. Record 
wheat and oat crops are promised in 
Ontario, as well as in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. Potatoes also-are 
doing well in all sections. 

NYTHING to put the carnival on 
a higher plane—that The Billboard 

has preached thru its columns for 
many years past. Many Sheiks, we 
are glad to state, have heeded our adv- 
vice, but there are still many who carry 
stuff of the shady kind. Frequently we 
receive letters, clippings, etc., showing 
‘where this or that town has been closed 
for reasons apparent to all Sheiks, and 
it's a shame to say the least. Then 
again we receive may letters and edi 
torials from the daily press which are 
a pleasure to read. To quote an edi- 
torial taken from The Lock Haven Ex- 
press, of Lock Haven, Pa., headed: 

NELLIE REVELL’S BENEFIT 
Let’s Make It a Big One’ 

‘They are giving Nellie Revell 2 benefit—July 11, at the Cohan & 
Harris Theater, New York. 

Nell has passed throu hell—literally that—for months she has suf- 
fered all the tortures of the damned. 

It is an affection of the spine that has brought her down. . She has 

‘contrary, they do remember, and the 

undergone several frightfully painful operations, and there are at least 
two more agonizing ordeals ahead of her. 

She has been brave and cheerful thruout it all, always smiling and 
¢ver Ropeful of regaining the priceless boon so few of us appreciate— 

Nell never got very far ahead of the game. Few press agents do— 
especially those who, like her, are, ever ready to help others in distress. 

‘She needs money very badly. 
She deserves it, however, even. more than she needs it. 
‘The testimonial is going to be @ success all right. That was assured 

‘when B. F. Albee consented to act as chairman. It was rendered doubly 
certain when Sam H. Harris accepted the treasurership, and the very 
last traces of doubt were dissipated when the following imposing com- 
mittee, with Abraham Levy as secretary, was secured, viz: George M. 
Cohan, A. L. Erlanger, Arthur Hopkins, “Arch Selwyn, Lee Shubert, A. 
H. Woods, Henry W.’ Savage, Percy. Williams, Martin Beck, Charies 
Ringling, William A. Brady, Morris Gest, Marc Klaw, Richard ‘Herndon, 
Martin Herman, William Oviatt, Arthur Hammerstein, Walter J. Kings- 
ley, John Pollock, Nora Bayes, Blanche Ring, Marcus Loew, Bide Dudley, 
Pat Casey, Jennie Jacobs, Charles Bird, Jules Murry, C. F. Zittel, John 
Golden, William Harris, Jr; Joseph Schenck, L. Lawrence Weber and 
Edward Darling. 

Success is a foregone conclusion with the foregoing imposing array ” 
‘of names to conjure with. 

But just success is not enough—it must be a whale of a success. Her 
physicians say that after she has undergone two more operations she 
may, with the best of care and treatment, recover in a year or two. 

She needs a chunk of coin—not a plece of change. 
Now,-the point is, Nell has a claim on the consideration of every 

branch of the profession—circus, carnival, dramatic, vaudeville, musical 
comedy, burlesque, pictures, and even parks. 

‘She has press-agented in every field in her time and every field 
‘ought to respond now that she has fallen afoul of adversity. 

Remember! Sdm H. Harris is treasurer, and his address 1s 226 West 
42d street, New York. 

“A CARNIVAL CAN BE CLEAN” 
reputation left now may be cashed in 
on then. 

‘Managers who are very busy getting 
theirs while the getting is good may 
be wise in their day, but their day will 
be a short one. 

The real showman strives always to 
better, better, better. 

EVERAL circuses “broke their 
necks” to get into Canada this year, 

expecting a repetition of last year’s 
business, and in most cases they are 
“breaking their necks” to get out. This 
is especially true in the Eastern sec: 
tion. Some shows’ business in the 
Dominion is not even fifty per cent of 
last year. On top of this there has 
been considerable opposition, and op- 
position means extra expense. 

‘The carnivals in the Dominion are 
no exception, they too getting a severe 
Jolt. 

“ Probably the main reason for the 
drop in business is due to the shortage 
of help for harvesting, as reports from 
Toronto are that prospects are bright 
tor bumper grain, frult and vegetable 

“The experience of this city with the 
Krause Greater Shows, that appeared 
here last week, proves conclusively 
that @ carnival can be clean, and can 
at the same time furnish amusement 
and recreation without giving offense 
or resorting to shady and dishonest de- 
vices. From the day it opened until it 
closed, Saturday night, there was. no 
hint of even a questionable joke in any 
of the shows or of the slightest prac- 
tice that would not bear the ght of 
day. The sort of amusement offered, 
in short, was the kind one gets at a 
better class circus or in the better kind 
of vaudeville. 

“This desirable state of affairs ts in 
sharp contrast to the disgraceful ex- 
hibition of last year, which was: re- 
sponsible for the prejudice against any 
and all carnivals with which the 
Krause Shows had to contend. 

“In our opinion there {s no particular 
harm, and a deal of healthful enjoy- 
ment, in a show such as the Krauso 
‘aggregation, There can be no possible 
objection to its return nor to the com- 
ing here, at reasonable intervals, of 

(Continued on page 63) 

‘married in the 

QUESTIONS 
ANSWERS 

Her and 
M, 3f. F,—Eleie Janis ts not a Jewess, ‘Seotel el were of English, 

Con. 
@ressea in care of Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth ‘Theater, New York. 

J. H. G.—The Chatten Sales Co., 628 Walnrt 
‘Cincinnati, 0., manufactures and denis 

fn Candy Floss niachines, 
8. E. D—Neiman's Agency 49 located at 50 Rupert’ street, Plecadilly, London. ‘The Foster 

Agency, Ltd. address {8 Oharing Cross House, 8a Charing Cross ‘Road, Londoo, W. 
‘T. BE, S.Joseph Kilgour fust recently com- Peted taking am important part, in rupport of 

Ruita Steware in “Fhe Yellow ‘Typhoon He 

St ghite “Dray "base me wail be fied by Seren ‘Chases, Inc: 

3ddress is. the es ‘club, "New 
(3) Norma. Talmadge E. Forty-eighth street, New York 

43) Olive Thomas is the wife of Jack Pickford. ‘She can be rea Seunick, 

“Danoy"—The late John Daly, who died at the Actore’ Fund Home, June i9, was bora in 
‘age ‘He iter became a minstrel, 

Tie. lest engage eat was three Sears. ago’ with Nell: O'brien. He was alto Sodwn on the auierile tage, Sing" Geuciag™ skit with” ais "wite,” Exec A"Gaugnter, known an Dorothy Daly, 
a ‘appearing in the South, survives him. ef 

W. W. T.—On the contrary. we consiler ‘as a most Atting and happy appelia- 
ton, The word, tho common ia Middle 

‘Munstral, myastral, etc, 

Marriages 

AXERMOCK “Nia” e rector for the Calltorsia, Dortsta "and I Thenters, San “Francisco, aed Hock ‘were. married. recesty. Yormerly: with Fasous Plegern, 
DARTHELMESS “CALDWELL — Richard _Se- mint Darcie, sctven etary and Stacy ey 

Known ‘on the stage as Mary Tay, 
‘June 18 in New York Clty. uM Both "appear’ nD. “W. Grisieh's’ produc. jon 

CHAMBERS-FOSTER — Carl Chambers, 

CHRISTY-MLDERBRAND—Kenneth Christy, 
blackface comedian with “Come Along Mary” Company, ‘and Wilma Hilderbrand, a» member 
of the chorus with the same show’ the past 
Fear, were married in Detroit, Mica., June 13. 
CROWN-SMITH—Sitney Crown | und Bessie 

Smith, both members of Cole Bros.” married at “Marydeld,. Bask. 
‘The ceremony wan performed 
Rev, Hart during the performance. 

Ing pictures, ‘the tiride Deluge known to picture Lacitie Tutton, while Dal Roth ‘wan = 
Wwersal und Faeanay favorite. ‘They will re 

mala with the Thompeon Enterprises the bar 
ance of the summer. 
JEATH-HEILMAN — Etward etfman, non- 

profennional, ‘of Keatzville, Ind., and’ Hazel 
Heath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Tom Heath. 
of Evanwvilie, Ind., novelty entertalners, werd 

fier city June 8 Rev, Wile 
(ontinued on page 53) 
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WHAT BECOMES OF 
HAT becomes of the press agent?” Tho 
writers assoclated with the business 
brunch of the theater who still are 

wilting to De classifed under that title are 
ts searce and ay rare ay wonie of the obsolete 
types in the museums which Tody Hamilton ex- 
ploited with such distinction. 

‘At present thove who occupy this extremely 
jmyortunt position in stagedom are elther “bus 
toess managers,"” “advance. agents," “personal 
representatives” oF ‘publicity promoters.”* 

‘Hut what becomes of the press agent? 
‘The ‘transformation s {nteresting, for his 

change of title Is no subterfuge; he is not trs- 
jax to mask hiv calling, nor is he trying to 
effect an entrance Into the mews columns thra 
Gecentlon, It means that the men in charge 
‘of the explottation of theatrical arc merely 
Keeping abreust of the times and marking step 
‘with the forward movement in a great industry 
‘whieh, ke all- big mercuntile and commercial 
enterprises, 1s becoming stabilized and ays- 
tematized. . 
Perhaps of the varlous captions now being 

adopted the one, “publicity promoter,” comes 
the nearest to expressing the real mission of 
the present-day “press agent.”* 

In these days of centralization, when every 
arm of industry, and of artistic pursult 
well, i mobilizing its strength and seeking 
the ‘widest possible exploitation and develop- 
‘ment, the amusement business, with its rapld- 
ly and powerfally organizing groups in tho 
varied branches—motion pictures, dramatic, 
musicay comedy, vaudeville, burlesque, operatic 

concert—ali wtriving to lead the world to 
ealty and quantity, 

potsbilites for the publlelty promoter of wide 
‘ison, who ts making a stody of the economies 
cf his profession and developing bis particolar 
branch ‘of the thenter in a methodical, sys 
tematle bd almovt sclentOc_ way. 
He te trying to become classided properly, 

that fs all His is a big Job ia a big enter: 
prise, tod be is playing an important role, Considering every Branch of the theater an at 
present subdivided, It is the motion picture 
vision which today seems to be making the 
deat oses of the publielty and promotion possi- 
vies. 

‘A great deal has been sald lately concerning 
the coatrot of the arst class or legitimate thea: 
tem pasting to the motion picture tateresta. 
‘Tae Moca has Deen seriously accepted by some 
ana certainty, where others have expressed 
hemeclver ae considering the possibility as 
Iniicrous end abrurd. One thing is apparent, 
however, and that is that the motion picture 
fnduney today in the Dest equipped of any of 
the branches af amusements in its publicity 
department, 

‘The motion’ pleture producers were among 
the rst to establia really constroctive and 
welldirected press bureaus; they are leaders 
Je the application of comprehensive propaganda 
to the ‘theater and. furthermore they are te 
first w create the $20,000 = year “press agent.” 
Abd while the absolute monopoly of the 

leeltimate theater may not de endangered by 
fhe growing indueace of those who direct the 
derlnies of the silent drama, the mere thought 
of such a contingency shows with what farsee- 
fag and Gnels defined purpose the publicity ba- 
fei of the motion pletare datereste are dle 
ud while all this fue machinery to shape 

able opinion ban been eystematically and 
‘skilfully set in operation by the motion picture 
factors’ these who direct the destinies of the 
‘arbus other groupe of amusement interests 
are also establlshed central publicity bu 
aus of considerable usefulness and ind:vidual- 
Hy. In some cases the same routine derices 
Ate ptacticed that were fa. vogve before pr 
er became a perplexing problem und agate 
toler were uved only in the death notices, 

U2: gublielty director of today cannot fall 
Sut read the bandwith 

aplineatars notices ot every description. 
‘Te original resolution, which was aweeptng tn 
Mts mvpe. wan somewhat modified, but the pre- 
{ailing Inctination was to curb the latitude of 
ail pres agents, In many cities In Amerlea 
{ofay the atnount of space devoted to the read- 
‘Be matter of x theatrical attraction ts. gor- 
(Be! by the amount of dlaplay space each at- 
‘rctlon contracts, and tn this competitive er 
‘AaRtment the motion pletares again have nat~ 
Rally fored Detter than the legitimate offer 
fer. nt, fortunately for ue, New York bas 
sur considered Items of theatrical interest 

| Sits! news importance and several publishers 
Bee te atene footllght news and 

tical portralte a distinct circulation-get- 
LEE Proposition, “But those press agents who 

toot the test and who ate activo today 

- By MARK A. 

and holding the important places at the head of 

creative ability, genluses at organization and 
men who work with brain us well as pen. 
Phe day of the prow agent, in the former 

accepted meaning of that position, seems to be 
ast, and he is no louger welcome in the news 
paper offices, ‘The scandal monger of the xtage, 
‘and the promoter of attractions, who had no re- 
spect for this great and powerful profession of 
‘sors, is no more, but in bis place today the de- 
mund and the necemlty Is for a 

‘that Uttle known branch of the American 
armies, the Weld Propaganda Section. Altho 
ts ehlet weapons were only braias, ink and pa- 
pee, the army poblicity section undoubtedly 
waved many ves, Drought in as many prisoners 
and did as much to weaken the enemy's morale 
and shorten the war thereby ay aay Geld bat- 
tery. 
Guy “Emerson's publicity campaigns for the 

various Liberty Loam drives doring the past 
four years; Mr. Lawshe’s systematic canvas 
for the Lafayette Fund; the organized campaign 

student of publicity. ‘Their classification of 
the Irish Societies since the beginning of Mr. 
‘McCormack’s vogue and the syrtematic applica- 
Uion of that lst all over America is a master- 
piece of constructive publicity. In this Seld, 
too,,K have met an impresario whose methods 
and’ enterprise constantly arouse admiration 
and wonder. He ig 8, Harok, a product 
of the Bast Side and former amusement dlrec- 
tor for the Brownsville Labor Lyceum. Mr. 
Hurok promotes the New York concerts of 
‘Mischa Elman, Ysaye, the Duncan Dancers. 
Fokine and Fokina, Titta Roffo, Rosa Rais 
and wereral of the large symphony orchestras. 
iis sales department and card systems are the 
‘most elaborate in (New York, and the audiences 
he attracts always cause the wonderment of 
older concert managers. He bas complete lists 
‘of those who enjoy vocal music, others for the 
devotee of terpsichorean artists and a third 
for the lover of the virtuos!. He never mis 
directs his energies; he bas reduced his business 
to a Gine art, and he elways gets results. =, 

T IS interesting to note the methods em- 

BHE. PRESS AGENT? 
maintain central press bureaus which are 
conservative and effective. A. L. Erlanger, 
‘whote chief of publicity is Wrancls E. Reid. 
has never until recently encvaraged persunal 
poblicity nor has this bureau, elther under 
‘Wibur Bates, J. Clarence Hyde or the prevent 
Girector, sought to develop usefulness along 
other than the routine, conventional lines. The 
Shuberts, by reason of thelr versatility vs_pro- 
ducers and their moltitndinous theatrical in- 
terests and affiliations, use thelr press estab- 
Hishment with splendid results. 4  ‘Toxea 
Worm's successor, Claude Greaaker, is inreat- 
ive, resourcefol and tactful, und Grank Wil- 
tach is among the most intelligent and in- 
genious presi agents of the old school, 

Jobn L. Golden gives his publicity departmeat 
his own personal supervision, and the special 
stories used hy each buriness manager travel- 
ing in advance of bis companies are all prepared 
or carefully edited by him. The George M. 
Cohan general publicity is also carefully 
scrutinized by Edward W, Dunn at the central 
oftce, and a universal styie pursued. 

Dloyed by the various managers in making _ 1m vaudeville, where both E. F. Albee and 4 bid for publicity, as all have something to 

Testimonial to Nellie Revell 
_(CNELL OF THE LOTS") ~ 

COHAN and HARRIS THEATRE 
SUNDAY EVENING JULY rch, 1920 

‘To The Theatrical and Outdoor Show Vorld, 
are of The Billi 

Bo dow: 
‘friend, Nellie Revell, 

ayy He 
ices 408 Street, 

Girection of the Catholle War Fund: Wells 
Hawks’ yeoman verrice for the U. 8. Navy 
enlistment drives: William C, Breeds exhaust- 
ive plan to enlist sympathy and support for 
the Red Cros War Fund Committee, of which 
he was chairman, are all splendid and outstand- 
tog examples of organized cumpalgaing setting 
new high standardx in publicity promotion, 
which had as thelr foundation the elementary 
principles of theatrical press agency, developed 
fa a manner that fe Instractive and worthy of 
adoption in mauy ways, 

Jurt how there can he applied to the theater 
fe governed by the various fundamental condi- 
Mons, Ae already Indicated the motion picture 
pret bureaus are solving thelr own problems. 
‘The Metropolitan Opera’ Toure, with that bril- 
Nant veteran, Witllam Guard, io charge of the 
publicity, has a system of Hs own to reach 
Ite exclusive clientele and clrealate 1s for 
‘elgn opera news to this discriminating tho lexs 
aristocratic coterte. which ts thoro and far 
reaching. And all the time, under the direct 
Anfluence of Otto Kabn, = campaign is being 
waged to cultivate an ‘understanding and an 
appreciation for musle of the better class. That 
fe propaganda for classic music, 10 the con 
cert Geld John McCormack’s rixe and success 
‘would fill a volume fn iteelf, and every step 
of the way, under the careful guidance of 
Charles L, Wagner and the astute promotion 
of D, F, McSweeney, bis personal representa- 
tive, would be of interest and value to every 

1, 7o bas, Genfined to her’ bed aéricual 
i 

ct a7 ras ot all tines ofe of She first to ald those 1a -Gletrese. 
you aight care to subsoribe should be sant to Sfebrurer‘of the teetizonisi, Coban }, Coban & Harrie jew Tork City. 

1, and to become and maintain  bousehold 

ery producer—as it is of every star, politician 
and standard brand of merchandise. David 
Belasco 1s at once the greatest showman and 
greatest lover of publicity in America. His 
subtle way of maintelning a mysterious halo 
over his Read commands the respect of every 
one. Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., 1s, to my mind, the 
‘most prolife publicity agent among contempo- 
rancous managers. Mr, Ziegfeld is constantly 
vopplying to bis press staff, headed by the 
Wkable Leon Friedman, by his methodx and 
resourcefulness. His ‘is the real “news in- 
stinet,”” and every engagement he makes abroad 
apd nearly every selection here is with a de 
cided idea of assisting the publicity department. 
Charles Dillingham, of all the managers I hare 
served, dislikes the persoual pronoun tbe most. 
‘He {8 never interviewed, never wishes to be 
quoted on any subject and a gallery portrait 
of this producer {e an unknown quantity. The 
‘only complimentary reference or comment he is 
ever known to make concerns some press clip- 
ping which bas a homorous twist. Oforris Gest 
4s the nearest approach to P. T. Barnum, in my 
opinion, among the living. producers, ‘Nearly 

engage: 
‘ment, looks behind the contract he is signing 
to discern the publicity possibilities of his ma- 
ferlal. Tn the old and glotious days of Ham- 
merstelo’s Varieties meny of the “freak” head- 
Tiners, with publlelty advantages and little else, 
‘were inspired by the original Morris Gest. 
Both of the large “high class" circults or 

syndicates, “K, & E” and ‘The Shoberts, 

‘the rst manager in vaudeville circles 
America to realize the importance of sup- 

plying the local manager of his houses with 

“sWhy, they are Jagglers. “How 
do they happen to be billed as acrobats? ~ Have 
they changed their act since they left New 
York?” ‘The manager sald the booking sheet 
Ave only the name and 00 description, and 
added: “Ont here all ‘families are acrobats, 
‘until the opening.” That was some years ag0, 
Dut Mr. Beck realized that his local lea 
tenants were not being supplied with the proper 
sort of ammunition for ths exploitation of is 
Drograms. The result was the formation of a 
large and eficient promotion bureau which com- 
‘piles the correct title, program copy, scene 
lot, billing matter, press material and photo- 
graphs of every act as it is booked, and no 
artist is given hls contract until these items 
hays been properly compiled. Today this in- 
formation reaches the local staff simultancous- 
Jy with hie fotare bill, and he has everything 
‘Available which will help to fully and “trath- 
folly” exploit, his performance. Incidentally 
‘bis plan bas proven so-succesoful that it bas 
been adopted ty all the high-class vaudeville 
houses in America, 

"HALE ihe theory of -press-agenting might 
be formulated and roles prescribed whlch 
would cover the general basic ground: 

work of the profession, it remains true that 
every show or attraction requires a spgelfc 
treatment. The Hippodrome lends Itself to un- 
‘usual exploitation, and has in its favor several 
polnts which are not found In other amusement 
places. ‘The Hippodrome houses an attraction 
for nine months of the year: the plece is the 
same ia May as it was the opening aight in 
August. The wayferer and pllgrim is aware 
fof fis, and sf his yearly visit to New York 
Is to the fall, winter or spring he knows that 
the Hippodrome holds one show he wants to 
‘see. No other theater or opera honse is in = 
Mke position; the Metropolitan has a thirty 
‘weeks’ season, Dut no opera fs sung two nights 
fm accession. ‘The large vaudeville houses 
yun the year around, bat thelr bills change 
‘weekly. The same is true of the large moving 
pleture theaters. Occasionally 2 drame or 
nusieal play rons a year in New York, Dat 
‘even in that case the visitor 16 forced to. Took 
tn the paper oF theatrical guide to ascertain 
‘the name and tho location of the theater 
which houses the success. The Hippodrome he 
Knows Is at Sixth avenue and  Forty-third 
street: and he feels certain that the current 
attraction will be worth his seeing. 

Te has been the Mea of the Hippodrome 
poblicity bureau to make the most of this pe- 
cullar condition; to found its out-of-town press 
work upon the theory that It Is the desire of 
every citizen of the United States to visit the 
great metropolis and that it should be the de- 
sire of every visitor to see the one and ‘only 
‘Hippodrome. - 

(Continued on page 43) 
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| ROUTESIN ADVANCE = sees teh Phe ikbear not inter than Faas of euch. mes, wo taruy pba, rieaiossls free cf charge, hlstbere of the profeaion aro taiied, ‘has tall adveced in care of he Uliboard. and it will be frwardad Proce. 
Cnainon, The (Starvland) Baltimore, a3 Keith) Wathingtoo’ 20. Carita & Lewis (ianteges) San ‘Diego, Cab; antisens Long Beart 5-10. arin, ae’ (Srehon Hy) Now vork. | 
Shines, “rank “Enel” (Orpheum) a Fraak “& “Ethel” (Orpheum) Raneas “Eits;' (Orpheum), Kansas “Citys (Orpheum) Souk City, ia, 5-30, carey € Tiowe’”(Kelin) PHortiand, te, 
ote Aerie By0, te Peebeleen: <e(orpbeasn wicies Mite," & "Co. (ells) “Washington, 

cares, Cassin, Jack 
Cholls © Lambert oe 2) Yancooter, Can: samen (washeet (Pantages) Victoria 63 

Ciittora & Barry (National) New York. 
‘Aiea, Sande (tjou) Birmingham, oe 
eee era rae) wad astatto, ‘Tex, Chatham, & Dancourt, (Wall) sone & Gould (Colonial, Detrote Pea Coy" Victoria, Cant Sivink onay agai) Deakira Mortneaat Tancouee San, mes ace) New case eer C0 Wancouver, Can, ‘Aitoros Sisters (Kelth}) Boston, » Giritice, Biisieal terencent) New Ocleeae, Che 

mantages)” Winnipes, cane Caen Sipe, Cae kati “Pottiana, fen 
Claston & Lennle (Lincoln Sq.) New York, ‘Clifton, Ethel, Co, (Majestic) Chicago. 

Delsach & Mctarn, (Palace) Springteld. Mass, 
Dedfaco, Jack Ee ikieey (Coll) Wilkes-Barre, 
De Noe, rank, & Harry Hostord (Biatte) Bax 
DeMichelle ‘Bros, (Pantages) Calgary, C23, Deo, Ernie (Crazey) Mineral Wells, ‘Tex, 
eos, Arthur (Pantages) Portland, Ore, 

(Pan 

DeWisters & Hone (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; 

Stes, Arthur (Lyceum) Pittsbore. 

Delano £ Pike. vOrpheuim), Boxion, 

Delbridge & Greminer (Liberty), Cleveland, 
(Orpbe Uloyaly. Sew Yar 510. 

ago 5 Dennis Sater (Keith) Portland, Me.; (Keith) 

Diaz Monks ‘Portland 6-1 

Can? (Orphcuas) Calgary ST. 

pate) Chicago $20. 

dal & Woodward (Orpheum) Grand Forks, N, 

‘wick) Brookisa 5:10. 
) Slows City, Ta. 

“Bantagen Portland, Ore. 5:20 

Degion’ a Clifton Cantages) Seats ‘Ore, 
Deleacphone. (Pantages) "Oakland, Cal; (Pan- 

ages} Vancouver, Ca Araaer Brody, N.Y 
Delight Sisters 

‘Bortoa Diamond & Cisle eet), AUantle Clty, X. 
q(ormecam) Seattle; 

joe, Clark & Dare (Pantages) Batte, Mont, 

Donneli. albert (Delancey Si.) New York. 

Dorze's Celebrities (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 

(Grand) Farge OF. 

Duty & Sw 
DuFor Boys, (Palace) New York, 

Dewitt & Robinson | (Broadway) Springfield, 

Delro (Orpheum) -Portlan 

‘uages) Loe Angeles. 610. 

Delf, Harey’ am) 
Giver) Sitwautee; (Rialto) 

‘Chics 

(Bushwick) Brookira 51 ¢ ) I 7 7 

‘Dobson, Frank, & Sirens (Orpbeum) Winnipeg. 

Dooley, Jed, & Co. (Palace) Chicago; (State- 

(Or 

Caldwell Goyal) Sew York; (Bash 
Sweeney (Orpbenm) 

(Grplicom) St. Past Si0, 
‘Dusham & O'Malley (Palace) Hartfor!, Conn, 

Wis., 6. roRty, Bros, (Pattsndes Park) Pallandes, S. J. 
“New Brighton) Brigaton Beachy N: ¥.. 636. 

ey at ery tae Sarl rot a (Orpheum) Epes Ore; Hanetece. 5 
Ist, $3.00 a year. 

eur (Prince) Houston, ‘Tex: Betpasces) Sen Antone 47; Giligp) Waco 
Bell & Gray (Pantages) Edmonton, Ox0.; (Pan- 

‘The Billboard Publishing Co, 
‘Cincinnati, Ohio: 

agen Coianey 30. Bema 3 enclose $.. 5 Seat 
Begece'& Baing (Hepa Sew ors atu $ | Sear if miy wabsctiption reaches your office before sae ‘Washi Berk etewe ‘(Htalto) St, Louis; (Palace) 

Bernard & Sands (Orpheum) New York. 
‘Berns, Sol (Pantages) Eamon, Cans (Pea 

Clinton Sisters (Poll) Witkes'Barre, Pa, 
Clintons, Novelty, (Ormbeam) Seattie; (Orphe- 

um) Portland. Ore. 
Coakley & Duatévy “Bantages) Vancouver, Cxn., 

‘Bison ‘City Four (Warwick) Brooklyn. 
Blair & Crystal (Palace) St.Paul. 

‘Bro. COrph ba & 5., - ne) ‘Victoria, HG ancourer . Elehnar (Sew Brighten) Brighton Bleep "ackbare Cops Seek, Sv olarslund) Bettioore C26, Bette Negen (Sew "Biighioa) Behton coginse cto Wipe) Dalia ex. 
Bonconks Mitetd (Oreetey 8a.) Sew York, — OBER Geta Sp) Wemlost, D. Os 
py ang oe sd (Cutter Ls ae THe Eee re 085, Cam 

ahaa Feue we ee oe fase) Sat abe Ct est, College Quintet | cPani ¢ 2 Beit Geincsun Say New Tork s . “ts, Qa ‘Seaen S108 we, 
beg ore Eoroety, © Tomiss  contng, Bit (Dtafestie) Chicago; (Palace) 3m- 
Eee denase (ei) 8 com, ‘rakes 2 
Ee The (ew Brighton) Brighton Beach, 
‘Brere'& @antages) Geattle; (Pantages) Vanconvere Bron, “© Go. (Riverside) Sew York. Brooson’ Grrseam) Vancouver, 
miveks’ a Searge (Orpheus) Sts 
‘Brooks, Alisa, & py Detrolt, Wich. Cory & altho (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash; renter & 3 _ (Pantages) Portland, rer, 840; 

SEN mee. teriany 

eas ‘New York 5-10, 
(eettages) Gastatoon, Cam; 

Baietao, Sarees: aed 

POSTAL CLERKS’ CONGRATULATIONS 
It is certainly gratifying to learn of the complete success of the ef- 

forts in the interest of more adequate pay for the faithful employees of 
‘the postal department. We extend our heartiest congratulations to these 
men, whose faithful service, thru sun and rain, is the mainstay of the 
nation’s commercial and social intercourse. 
already new life and energy are manifest in the great postal centers of 
our country and vastly improved mail service will be here soon. 

Have you senfyour subscription for THE BILLBOARD? Until July 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

It’ is needless to say that 

(Pantages) Onkiand ebnoe E"Gold izric)Hboken, 
Pobrano 
gdig © owart (iiber) East St, Lools, TL: 

(Granda) St. Louls 5-10, 

3. Bary (Ormbeum) Sen Francisco; (Or 

a Eninn Fy & Faking (estiy Triigenort, Coon. Eilin “pina (Coney Teland) Cincana, 0, Elray Sisters. (iiverside) ew York, 
Eivera Sisters Fulton) Brookiya, Exile & Willle (Orphenm) “los Angeles, 
‘Empire Comedy Pour (Pantages) heaves empire. Com (Pantages). Denver Ertord'y Goldes Woick (Paleee) Minocapall thy Wastlonton, DOr 

fatron, Frank (Grand) Dolath, ‘isn, Fuy, Frankle (Boulevard) New York. Fenton & i 

San Bre iiaie, Paces) Sn Pree 
2 th Peettioner (iarldge Sow) Tacadoph 

Leona 5-10, 2 

"Pea Beach, 
ormregm, Brooklyn, ¥, ¥.i (Pak 
ram (Orpheum) jes Angeles; (Or i Lane Cl 
‘(Connetiee) "eat watt ‘of Ue 

(Orpheum)  Beattle: 510. Trazer & Euace (Pijon) New Haven, Conn. 
Fred & Albert (Princess) San Antonio, Tex 
Freeman’ Felasen Bat ike City: (Pen. 

Fean, 
Guirin, (Wallace, (Orbea) at Paul; ¢ ‘umn) ‘Stlanespolls, 5-1 Gamble, Valsad. (Pantages) Denver, 
Gander & (Orpheum) Tortiand, Ore.; 

Sezer Merry, Crentnrey Tang each, 
Cals (Pantages) Bale Lake City 51 - iibert, Harry” (ailiery Milwaukee: — (ic- Wicker) Caicago, Sad. Mert, Louise (Pantages) S, Yakima, Wash.: (Pantages) ‘Sexttie S40) Grey, Dolan & Correll (Metropolitan) Brock- 

Gitie’ of altitede (Bifon) Birmingham, Als, Slaton, Billie. (Colonist). New York. Princess) "Moo 
ia 6 Gold “de Bore (Paatages). ‘SMinnespolls; (Pan- Stages) Winatper, Cat. 5.20. 

Golem. Al, “Frovpe (Liberty)’ Oxtshoma City, 
Grae & Amerts Patece) Chleages (Orpheam Sieur city. Ts. 30," : Gordon, Jean, Visyere (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. Giles) Shiwae 

Gray. Alan. tLiberts) Clevelan Graz, Bee Ho, & Ce. (Temple). Detrolt, Mich. Stay, Hed & Searle “(endome) Nagiriile. Team, ) Vanconver, (Orpheum) can. (Orpheum) Seattle 5-10. 
Greene, Gene (Orpheum) Omabs, Neb.: (Or- Dhevin) Kansan City 5-10, 
Greene & Parker, (Orpheum) Seattie; (Orpbe- 

‘um) Portland, Ore., 
Greenies & Destou ziverside) Sex Fort, 
Grenadier Girls (Orpheum) City: 

te. 
‘Baltimore. Hall’ Bibel Sse (Dexa) Brootiya, BAU d O'bries (Vitoria) New ork. Hall, Jeliaa, Go," (ilpp.) Baltimore. Hall, ‘Bob (isite) BE Louis; (alice) Odie 

oO Roars 

) Tore Hale, Wille, & Brother (te 

moat) Wea, toe 

(Delta) (Ogpbetrg 9 atinocepaie: 
se rintagss) Tacome, ie! (PEtazen i) aay Sis a 

(Orpheum) ee - 

(Columbia) St. Loule 5-7. Fleaings, The Leew) inadon, Gon, cory & Adelaide (Bapeeeny che 
Hendin cBijon) Biraingtasse 

cre, Ralph (largiaod) ‘Bavtioeees Hit" g° Shapiro “ciiter) = 
ie soe Se eae oe 
‘Hite, & Lobe ‘Superior, Wis. 
ies he a F Detrolt, ten. 
cage 4S ) » Oatcage.. 

‘s Bt. Toute. yarn ae re ‘New York. 
(Grand) Atlante, Ga, (Prince) New Tlaten, Conn. Beek on Oe, (orand) Dalete, Miss. 

em, anna yy lence” (Pantages 
Jeake Aiea Corgteemy Omaha, Nod.5 (Or 

cum) Kaseas City 
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i apman (Garden) Kansas City. ay ae oS BER ae So 
ee a eg kann, ing &HTen Jott coue (Liberty) Oklahoma city, 0 

docely 

ane S'Sfermen (Orpheum) Portland, Ore. Ries a uergae omeiee £9 ‘Dolly’ (itoyal) New York; (Athambea) 
iw York 5-10, Wichard, & Co. (Orpen) Grand Forks, 

(Grand) Fargo Sef, 
Keane. Harry, Co, Tilpy.) Datlan. Tex, Eity, Sherwin (Princess) Gfontreal. BE tone Strand), Wiuniper. 
pheam) Graod Forks, N. D., Gi Kelly & Drake (Poli) “W rem, Pa. 

Sezaeds, Srances (Alahmbra) New York (Co 

oe 
At Liberty—Myr on and Ethel 

ge doubles: strong for a week: 

King, Coss. & Co. (Alhambra) Sew ork, etrolt. s) Pearer, 
+ (Orpheum) 

(Pantages) Edmonton 6-10. Ramer & Borie (Hushwick) Brooklyn; (o- fasisl) New Xork sxreaie vor, yitantagg, Seskatovo, Cen: Figanst'e, 
korn Kr'& E. (Palace) tlwankee, veer hg eds) Se Na 
Tahtere & Adi (Empire) Fatt Biver, Sfase Halen ¢ aoe statin, Sits, St Heard Sar han een es HEE SE Gree ee Boome 
‘Tenn.: (Grand) Atlanta, Ga., 67; (Bijou) 

Ebene Avett cover une = 
eee ey Bee (Riverside) 

a PES Oe GET all Rew maven, conn, Laspdcos, ‘The (State-Lake) Chicago. atte Tsien, (hiactt beldeero Con, Tat Sigs (Orpbegm) Las Angrien Sey, 
iapege) Orden B18. baad latrle Pelace (asiagen) Tos Angeles: (Pan- 
Latitace Bros, & ‘Thelma (Garden) ‘Kansas ee 1a rae cei) De Tg, tne Hea SE a la 
aise SUSE es) Vancouver, Can. es 
tee Hey (Princess) San Antonio. Tex. 
Hie. Jane & ‘Ratherne epee Teielg' (host) New 
Then, the Great cCommeneey Mastend. Ze. 
Leris, “The (Orpheum) Wage, Tex; itp.) 
Litte Hip & Napoleon (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; 

Medarthy & Faye (GtateLake) Chi 
Megormtcy, = Je. (Rockawas) way 

ving, (Reith) Boston’ (Beith) 
\Palate) New Haven, 

wscaeiek 2 
ftland, ‘Se. "o 
MeGornelt” “Austin 

Year The taztandy Baltimore, 
tier Walla Weta ge SPOeaneS 

Fi 

Mason, Keeler & Co. (Ramona Park) Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; (Templer Detrost 5-10. 

‘Mason, Harry (Warwick) Brooklya, 
Mason’ & Gwynne (Garden) ‘Kuoms City. ‘Maybelle, Anna, Hand (Pantages) Winnipeg, 
gpltne:, (Paataseny Merina 6-7. 

Taylor (Davia) Pittsborg, Melnest ean 7is" the’ World (Psisteso) Mon. ‘real, Can, 
Medley: & Duprey (Pijou) Battle Creek. 3ftch. 
‘Melody Garden (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal; (Or pheain) Low Angeles S-10, 
Men ‘Three (Pantages) "Victoria, Can. 

(Pantages) “Tacoma, Wavb.. 6-10. perin (Ormheamy” Onktont, Cal Merrigan & Howard (Wiatio) Chica Mersefetus, The tHabo) ‘allingers Nex, Bicker. Ba iY (ifolorm-Davies Go.) Statton, 
Milant Fire (Metropolitan) Brockiyo. Miller se "Capman (Pantagen) Oaklind, Cat. AMilier, Thelen” (avenue B) New York. Millis, The (Pantazes) Sam Francisco; (Pan- tages)” Oakiang 3ilmie World. (Stiller) attiwaukee, Montambo & Xap (B (Pantages) “Los ‘Angel Mooney & Capman (Victoria) New York, Soore’& Pied’ CAgenge 38) New York Moore, “Geo. A. (Orpheum) Ranaas CIty. Mera‘ Weekley Duo’ (Orpheum) New York. More & ghy_(kydome) St. Laut 

a Zen, Te Coe aa Montreal, 
ae sum) Sat ‘ 

its. 
ean 

Resta (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Ozpheam) yn Francisco 510. 
eqs a Jim (Pantages) Butte, Mont. 6-7, 

podronie) Cleveland, Gicardo, At" (Sip) Bal Rice & Ehlott (airy Crooketon. Minn, 
‘Richmond, Dorothy, & Co. (Orpbeam) Brook- ‘ya, N.Y. 

Violinist Leader, Th oroughly DID YOU EVER experienced, with good Ubrary: will coneider 

USE SLOAN’S? proposition from. maail-town therter. playing evening shows only, in Iilinols or Southern Wise 

Keep it handy to promote prompt 
relief from rheumatic 

contin. Write or wire. VIOLINIST, 

pains and aches © 

: 
sett Ne Flee, ta tier ems, SEE a fatear) Ta ior, Sees SES Tea eet Alea Pan Migr, snes Baa mee eae ca istgo. Morgan & ‘Gates (Orpheum) “San Hisalde Brothers “emprert) Omaha, Neb.t (rpheusn) ‘Oakland E10. (Glove amas Cher 37. oe 
‘Morgan, Beatrice aren Philadelphia; Ri ice) hom 5 orgie, eatrice (keith) Philadephia; CElr- Bippel Yack (ease) Oshome Ott, OF. EN you know what Sloan's 

Liniment will do, as thousands 
of men and women the world 

over know, you, too, will keep it handy. 
You will use it for those.“twinges of 

alt ¢ Bebincon: Bi Crphens) an Franelaces (Or 
‘pheum) Oakland 5-10. 

Robb & Whitman (Columbia) St. Louis; (Sky- dome) St. Louls 5-7. 
Robinson & Parquette’ (DeKalb) Brooklyn. 

Morrell, Prank (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; 
Spriagteids Mase. S10, tages) Denver 5-10. 

‘Moretti, Helen (American) New York. 
‘Motion, Clara (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 

ane 

Portland. Ore., 5-0, ‘Rodero (Hipp.) Dallas, Tex. rheumatiz,” for relieving that lame 
Mags & Fase (Reith) Boston; (Riverside) New Hoses, gers, Allan, (Orphen) + back, muscle stiffness’ and soreness, 
Murdock, L. & P. (Colonial) New York, 
3, Peel Bits Sion, cam 
Philadel 3 

Rein '& Beck” (Globe) Kansas City. 
Romaine, Homer (Bushwick) Brooklyn, 
Rooney & Bent Revue (Bushwick) Brooklyn 

aches, all sors of eternal pais, and 
re_aftermaths. 

yikes rages) Tanorer, Cans ae, ee gpa sews Cs tas i 
wee tages) V Victoria 6-1 Rote, Bilis & Rose (Skydome) St. Louis. 

£ Noon (orp cum) fiecx gy. 1, Roth, Dave (Keith) W: 
Wace, tages) Long Gels: Rottach & Miller (Strands ‘Winnlpeg, Cat “(Orpheum) Grand Forks, N. D., O-T. 

‘& Arthur (iialto) St. Loais. Royai Tele (Patlsades Park) Palleades, X. 
oye, uth (Palace) New York; ‘away Beach 5-10, 2 

las. wo (Orpheum) Denvers (Ormueam) Sioa city. Ine 
M5 "Srctorta, Can.; (Orphe- eateries 

Rabi, Yan Ca, Wantagee) N, Yakima, Wash; 
(Pantages) Seattie : 

ted tnrobbing jumping part, 
Three sizes—35c., 70c., $1.40. 

druggist has it. If not, we’ 
know his name. 

wPintares) Sit Lake city 50." ‘Any 
3. like to 

Liniment 
Heep it handy 

mabey fo prenare 208 Reet Regina sa Bes co, (omteun) Sette: (On Sunk & fig Pager) Mimeeyey Cae 
ce ae ye ae 

Ryan & Lee (Orpbenm) Minneapolis. logers: c= famona and 
Sale, Chie = ‘New York; (Orpheum) Sa ad @ on zen. = 
Breoklyn svent is ew sunita Traits} Portas, og arpa imation) 

Swartz & Clifford (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
Tabor & Green (Palace) Stilwankee. 
‘Tamaki Duo (Boulevard) New York. 
‘Taylor, Perry (Orpheum) Aberdeen, S. D. 

Experienced Lady Cornetist, 
West Gectnds Emirs, New Yor 
Baylor, Bra. Go, eaters) Spetagtela Mags.” 

Jor, Brancis (Pantages) Winnlpes, ) Regina 7. 
Tempest, Floren (Orpheum) Denver. Templétons, Tue (MeVicxer) Chicago, 
Pexas & Waker (Orpieum) Sait Lake city, 
‘esas “Comedy ‘Four’ (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.5 

‘GBrosdwas) Muskogee. Ok. 40. 

& 
Sargent ros." (Grand). Atianta. Gi 

‘King J. (Rozai) San Anteaio, ex.s (Or 
Savage, Howard & Helen (Pantages) Los An- 

goles: (Pantages) Si ‘5-10, 
Co.” (Orptieum) & a 

dat’ dete yack BE 8 
Saivg: (Pentaces) Vancouver, ome 5-10, Strat tty BeE A 
olltine t ‘Datkiee (Orpheum) Kansas 
Sice Uron s Time. (Orpheom) Stock Gly, Tas Orpheum) St, Paul 5-10. 
Ordway, Laurie (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

tages) San Diego 5-10. 

(Orphe- Ton 2 
rerside) mane (Beit) 

Seeley, Blossom. (Orpheum) Tako 
‘City; (Orpheum) Beare 5-10. peer stgpilang, ier Lane "(CurtisSuankiand 0.) 

Seren 2 “Brew, (Ormneum)Stianespells. seed fBivereide) New Xorks oyaly Bese Eezs Sxtette aittropeliaay. Brook. | 
mr eae ALE, Sater alt Oe Outen St, Leae mings Protect sisters (Vendome) Site 

Fiber Tas Bera ip) meee ey , Beh aaeaias er wa?: 
Bea org tod Peale, cone pan, ; a eh RTE mics Soot fee i ee Patrick & Otto (Hoyal) Sin Antoalo, Text 
Morphes co 7-10. 10. eae, ‘Barey (Grand) Doloth, Mina. 

‘Bros, (Colonial) New York; Royal) 
6-10. ‘rpheum) Calgary store © divin Deo (Oraienm) Waco, Tex. Silveristes. “Aerial (Lrric) atiata: Gs. Simons & ‘Bradiey (afitier) Mutwai <& Deas Mastager). Fort Innes Ore. 

‘Vagges, ‘The, (Savidge Show) Bandotpb, Xeb.; 
Velarde, Tose i (Pantares), Portland. Simpeon 7 

Smith, T ‘Lyoch & Smith ( owes gnleate ‘Valentine, B. ‘(Bamons Pan) “ar 

neers Mideets, (Orpneem) Bt. ‘Orphe- Vag.nge 7 ay ), Atlantic ity, S.J. 
Pete, Pinto & Dorie _(Panteges) some ef & James (Lyceum) Memphis, ‘Van Foosen, Harry (Pantages) Vietoria, C20. 

efile Grobeuny ‘Ransss Chg Gorbeam SRS Beete Gaiam Ban Seg a ‘ya, Hora Bobby (Peiace) Saperoe, Ws, 
Spencer & Wiltiams (Orpneum) Gan Francisco; Bair (Keith) Pi 

a aes or UiiberGgy OFtehostt Cie, Ok, Stinley & Lee. (Delancey St.) New Tork. xs eer Pheer a a tor Ddean) Gakiand, “Ont: Stanley, Stam (Wethingfon) Bauevile, ti, | Vermom Hove, (Pantages), Denver, 
(Green), jes 5-10, Staley & McConnell (Orpheam) Abertioen, Vilian!'w Villant (irber) Bast St iauls, Ls 

I ea Re ne a ree cent 
- yokes. WALTER STANTON = votunetss, muer oem) “Hamitton, can, Watedeld, Willa, Holt (Pantagee), san Diego, erine' (Royal) New York, Paste 

Gernio (New Brighton) Brighton NOW BOONE FAIRS wots ME eT SER ser, toon Pemaoet ise . Waid. siengr Co, Glpp.) Beltinmre 
Mantages) ‘Stanton WIN, Coy Genin Detri Waites Wattete (entagen) Sen Dice, Cabs Stanton, V. & E. (Orpheum) Vancouver, Oan.; 

(Orpheum) “Seattle 510. Stephens, “Emois (Bushwick) Brootiya. 
Sterlings, The. (Colonial) ‘York. 
Sterling & Marguerite (Pa 

Walthour & Prince (Keith) Boston, 
Wanter & Dyer (Puntuges, Loug Beach, Cal; 

(Pantages) Salt Lake City 9-10. 
Me. ase, 6, Pe, Oh EEN, Ward & Gory (Liverty), 

«8 ‘ige Ge_(Statetae) Chicage 
= zs Ward Bros (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; (1 

fe Savecly (ioral) Sa 
(Orpheum) Ws 10. inh. (Grpher o aie (eater See SE, et EE comin tote Oe BE Sate La baa, wae wath, fF, (tenn), atime een aS Tint Ht es? te ee ee ws SS Slay Renna, ons 

PP Sa hie, pe 
‘Ward & Wilson (Colonial) Desae 



rimore; (Stubert) ew Yo 
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Vets, Park) Columbas, O'Brien's, Dan, Clowns: (Lana Park) Coney Pee ‘Rits Girl, A. Lew Picts, mgr.: 

tat fel Fes, aa fe + ont rc wi: cae The mk san, thee ge Ma OW rin in IY 

‘Angeles 
‘Weavers, ‘Firing (Pantages) Vancouver, Can.; matages) Victoria. 8-10. 
‘Weber, red & Katherine (Pantages), Ya- 

‘Wash; (Pantages) Seattle 5-10, 
Welr & Crest (Prince) Houston, Tex. 
Wellington's, Mre.- Surprise (Orpbeun) Winni- 

peg, Can.: (Orpiieum) Calgas 
‘WersersAmoroa Troupe (Orphen 

jew Brighton) 

(Alhambra) New York; ‘5-10. 
Wilson Aubrey. “Felo_¢ 

Kew Yor! 
re 

Wilton Sisters Palace) New York. 
‘Wuachell Greene (Pantages) San Francisco 5- 
Winton Brothers ‘Sta (settergon) , Dats, Texas 

ty) Cleveland. 

circus ‘PERFORMERS and 42 
OUTDOOR FREE ACTS 

All performers and managers of the 
nal outdoor free acts and dis- 

plage ‘are requested to send in their 
ind permanent addresses for 

publication In thie column. Their cor 
oreration is solicited in order that the 
list may be kept down to date. Any 
changes in address or route should be 
Seported prompt prompuly $2 ROUTE EDITOR, 

27 Opera Place, Cin- 
Cinnatis Ohio.” cron gem Te on Pgh oy ean ete 08 Bata 
ay, Kd Gee atta Ara Wild “West 

Toledo, 0., until Joly 1. if ae 

‘Arwen "O.(00-Foot S_GeRoot, swaying Pole Act), Gen, 
ana Ateno Pron. (serial (Fertieat Nevorting Bote). Gus Axivay, ME 
3 Stergis 

see Taty New Yom Cis coe, eae ¥ Cop-the Lop) 
st., Winthrop, Mass, es Me 

una Park) Coney 

2 care The 
pater 2 ye eee oe care Te 
cee a ge Me” (DAM, Hotter, 

Diver) $En route Porhill’s Pea- 

viata Divers), John ©. Jacket, 
‘oun Porth: Cen Wan Island, N. oy = mie Paty Sao iE NZ on es 
ee corp, ame Me Berea meh ses Dg Fag ibang State Meare 6 

Ee Sm ae, 3 Berg a ee aes 
Miliman. Bird (Wire Act), en route Rrngling- 
Needello (Upside Down Dare-Devil): ‘Thornton, 
Nelton, Prince ¢2m4 . care The Sioa at igh Wire), care The BIN 
river. “Dare Dovid (High Diver), Startight 

Dariiw, Bama’ Co, (Circus Days), em be x 5), care The 

boat, Cisctanatls Ob. mn (High Diver), en route 
“Goblen Ribton Stiws. Power's Biephants (W, W. Power, msr.), care "Fipredro 
Rice & Elliott (Suspen: Act): Permanent ‘Sfarers, P..0, ‘Bor Siu, aitoneapotay Minas (Powers) Booked af folowing fate: Crook. Mn. Rinenen® oat a ‘Taylor’ Holo 
Bent. Tat Clintons Sept 2030; Glarks 8. BL, Welcome,” Stranger: (Coban's Grand) Chicago, Sept, 2030, inaet. Welsh-iracey Musteal Comedy Co. Guibert E. Eartland, Yogr.; (Whelom Park} Fitebburg, 

MEN'S Nase: (lari) Now Yor What's in & ‘Wynn, Ed, Carival: (Selwyn) New Yo 
def 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE rn enptg gets vs Coons SOG ARS RANE 
Athee Seeeh Coy (Albeo) Providence, B. 1, 

30 aneata © (Aleasar) an Pranclsco,- 

Rich, “Harry” (Tigh, Aerial Act), Mise Ethel 
Roblason, mgr.! 202°S. State et., Chicago, 

DIVING RINGENS 

‘Tingens, Diving (P. J. ingens, mgr.), en route 
‘Victory Shows. "; Robinson's Elephants (ohm G. Robinson, mgr.) 

Lona Park. Corey Islund, N. ¥. is 

(Qtajestic) Chin 
‘othe, O., June ©, indef. Arlington ‘Theater ‘Piayers, Joho Craig, mar. 

Armory, Greate Players: Binghamton, N. ¥., 

Iboand, Chier go. “Aerial: Convention Hall, Kansas City, 
Mo. ‘Yaguen, ‘The: fa route with Walter Sariage 
ucament ‘Vallectta’s Tesparde (ages HM, mer.) Tan Audiiorlaia “Stock Go.: (Auditorium) Balti 
Pack, ¥. "se. ‘i, tndet, 

“Gaoraty, Aeat ck O%.; (Gairtex) Washington, 

Rae a May'23, indef. 
‘Ward, & Richarte (Comoty Wervints), J. Is piavey Stock Co.: (Prospect) Bronx, New York, Sta, sug: P.O Gee ae Basey. gi Sthe gh, nde enon. he ftenpeze Binney Players: (Nesbitt) WitkesDarre, Pa., 12. 

DRAMATIO & MUSIOAL rename seuemestariaanaes mmo Seas ATR seen 
Abrabam Lincoln: (Cort) New York, tndef. ‘An Tanocent Idea: (Fulton) New ‘York. indet. 

You. Were, with Irene Bordin): (Central) “Rew orks indets 

NOTICE--IMPORTANT 
‘The Billboard will not accept for publication TELEGRAPHED 

ADVERTISEMENTS UNLESS ‘the sender has previously established 
2 satisfactory credit with us, on remittance to cover cost of such ad- 
Yertisement is mailed or wired to reach publication office by 12:00 M. 
Monday. 

No advertisements containin; HOTE! 
ERY or POST OFFICE BOX ER will 
those accompanied by cash with order. 
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WHAT BECOMES OF THE PRESS 
AGENT? 

ontinued from page 39) 
‘Upon Mr. Dillingham's assumption of the 

management of the Hippodrome five years ago, 
‘there was caused to be prepared a mailing st 
of the important newspapers of the country. 
‘The first step was to take a mapof the United 
Gtates and with New York as the center de- 
scribed circles with varying radii. ‘This is 
called the ‘Zone System. 

‘Zone A included all the important news 
papers in New York Oity, subdivided into their 
classifications, as to foreign language papers, 
‘weeklies, monthlies, trade and class publica- 
tlons, 

‘Zone B incladed all the important newsps, 
2ars vebilding a the towns within commeting, 
‘distance. 

Zone D reached its farthest polnt at Obi 
‘cago and incinded all the papers of tho larger 
towns contained within the clrelo of the radius 
of 694 miles, 

‘Zone E included the Important newspapers of 
the larger towns lying without Zone D—Hawail, 
Mexico, Canada, Cuba and.South America. 

‘The reason for the arbitrary divisions fe ap- 
‘parent. ‘The farther away from New York, the 

smaller the proportion “of visitors from any 
community; 2 visit to the Hippodrome has a 
different aspect to the dweller within Zone A 
or B than it has to the theatergoer who ‘s 
making a hondred-mile trip. Consequently the 
nature of the press work was calculated to 
‘mect the requirements of the dramatic and city 
editors of the newspapers served and aimed 
to put on the editor's desk the sort of copy he 
‘wanted and the quality he had room for. 

In addition to the various zones this bureau 

‘Then thero, is the local interest phase of the 
‘Hippodrome éut-of-town press work; in the vast 
Eippodrome cast are players and entertainers 
from all corners of the globe: each one has 9, 
story, and bis or her story is almost always 
‘worth printing in the home-town paper. At 
the Grat of the season the entire cast is given a 
questionnaire by the press department. These 
cards are Gled alphabetically as they are re- 
turned and furnish a tabloid history of the 
‘men and women in the company. The cards are 
‘gone over systematically and the notes suggest 
‘stories, which are gathered from pervonal in- 
terviews. ‘Then the, story is eent with « pic- 
ture to Pittsburg, to Louisville or Sabetha, 
‘Kan., and it is seldom that the local editor Woes 
not Gnd tt worth some «pace. 
Another branch of our bureau which supplies 

the out-of-town newspapers handles the cuts 
and matrices. When the burean was organized 
@ clreular otter was sent to the zones, asking 
‘the editors to reply as to whether they pre- 
ferred cut or matrix. From the replies a new 
division of the mailing Ust was made, and we 
thereafter were enabled to send the proper 
pletorial material to each paper. The men 
im our bureau bave always been trained news: 
Paper men, and in preparing cuts we have en- 
Geavored to select subjects and sizes which 
‘would be attractive to the editors. 
As a rule, news is its own carrier. ‘The dig. 

news concerning the Hippodrome bas been ear 
wed by the news associations and by corre- 
spondents as in the case of the visit of General 
‘Pershing and the Prince of Wales this antumn, 
‘Tho bureau then has contined iteelf to the spe- 
cial departments of a paper; aside from’ the 
dramatic department om the city dailies there 
ake the Women's Page,~Sport Page. Fushlo 
Page and so on, Short feature stortes of the: 
Rew modes and attractive styles accompanied 
‘with a matrix often find a space on thelr merit. 

‘The organization for the metropolltan public 
ity work varies with the/attractions from year 
to year, In “Hip, Hig, Hooray,” the drst 
Production under the 
ime, skating was the 
tematic campaign for ice-skating was indulged 
in which is generally credited with the revival 
‘of interest Im this popular winter sport thru- 
out America. Pavlown and her ballet were the 
feature of “The Big Show.” the secood year's 
attraction, and it was found expedient to em- 
ploy different methods, as it was with the An- 
nette Kellermann and other important attrac- 
tions which followed one by one. 

conclusion, publicity has become an om 
xauleed busindss for spreading a particular 
Aeetrine. ‘The publicity man in every city of 

America is 2 part of a Dig scheme to carry on 
‘the ideals and ambitions of their leaders; they 
ean ereate new playgotrs for the theater, and 
they may add to the esteem in which grofes- 
slonals are held in every community. 

‘The publicity man tn the theater is nding 
‘& place for himself which 1s of vital value to 
the trade. As a future proposition in the thea- 
ter be is a more important faetor than the 
established star of today—because he will 
create the new stars of tomorrow. He may be 
‘trying to change bis title, but Be is also try- 
ing to broaden in usefulness, 

ia what is becoming of the “press 
agent 
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Rereviews of Current New York Productions 

THE FALL AND RISE OF SUSAN LENOX 
(A Pilgrimage) 

In Four Acts and Nine,Scenes 

By GEORGE V. HOBART 
Being a Dramatization of David Graham Phillips’ Story, 

“Susan Lenox: Her Fall and Rise.” 

‘This Hobart opus certainly does hark back. All that the review- 
ers have said about vintage, Victorian, years agone, etc. etc., are. in 
many respects, more than justified, and yet it has many touches that 
go far toward smartening it, and one cannot get away from the haunt- 
ing and persistent impression that all it needs is a few more pulls 
and twists—such as @ milliner gives & hat—to dispel all trace of the 
archaic. 

‘The story, however, is very highly sexed (tho cleanly and legiti- 
mately handled), and it is doubtful if it is worth the effort. What 
the American stage needs just now is less sex stuff rather than more. 

Without radical reshaping and revision it is not for Broadway, 
and on account of its scads of scenery (nine heavy sets) and its whal 
of a cast (thirty-two speaking parts) it is hardly an alluring business 
Proposition for the road. 

It has given Alma Tell further opportunity to demonstrate her 
assets for Broadway appraisal, and on the whole her stock will have 
been boosted by her work in it. 

Philip Lord, however, does the best work. Tho enjoying the 
scantiest kind of chance and handicapped by several very carelessly. 
‘considered lines in the few allotted him, he contrives to visualize to 
the life the boat-showman of the Western rivers, a type still to be 
encountered in that region. Mr. Lord not only manages to look the 
‘part, but to characterize it. 

Credit for intelligent and conscientious work must also be ex- 
tended to Harry Southard, Walter Walker, Robert T. Haines, Adin 
‘Wilson, Beatrice Noyes, Anne Sutherland, Grace Hampton and’ Marle 
fepp. 

It would seem that several of the play's more. pronounced short- 
comings and weak spots should have been detected and remedied in 
rehearsal. » . 
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dae Bituuomebiie onaets aearegue”, Basins Spark “pd 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted | 72"eé ebb 

‘30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. SBAn, YOUNG DRUSOMER AT 11 ‘one ‘seat of steady ,danes work: 
SPRL ge er stacy fas cre, = a Sees ses Soi Bi dates Mote ane oe ed a Sree Fike decor, ier : Bete heat” tele Propet Wea eae : Be Seti 
ford and Chicago orchestras, Salary and Se. New Hampshire. plete Wonder Outfit. CROFTS & REED, 42! - | Offer for beginners. Particulars free, or dimo for 5 i ae eae hee Biot ‘Are cases eC | rie LEMONS COS eed, See ee 
=? n EARN EASILY #iv DAILY and mere distributing 

ORGANIST—Ualon wan? Grt-clam _plctary struc “Sours, lla Prepuasiions "Witte for 
ant, grat jazs on an ceapiees “one - Outi.” CROFTS & REED, 42t 

PETE BARA, General Delivery. F. O., Philadelphia, | >. Won, casi East tans, 22, Name Black Type) eee ea er woas, aon 1300) ; a nb, Gas (Se ta Smal UE CINCHEATION GETRERS—we pare a mae 
oun ain eda age Tenis a he Sis’ Corn 

: : teenies coat aponaranees Some fp te ier wont Toca Souter Calfraia | aig hare 5" gO PSNCRTNSDS Gene Dele Sas 

MEXICAN DIAMONDS, flash Uke genuine Foot ex perts, stand test, 
Poe es ae Sst MG AGS co Ee ae Bee 
as EQOEES PRETEEN, Gel, a a Pe eee ates a Se Es = Robert Edmond Jones, Artist of the Theater 

(Oliver M. Sayler in “The New Republic’) ‘ 

‘The sketches and models of Jones have been shown in the first 
one-man exhibit of the kind in thie country at the Bourgeois galleries; 
and if the exhibit compelled one conclusion more than another it is 
that the art of Robert Edmond Jones is distinctly of the theater, and 
that it can achieve its aim completely only when the designer enters 
the theater as producer and carries thru to realization his original 
vision. 5 

‘To this solution there is no inherent obstacle apparent in Jones’ 
Presta TTS aaa Spusider some business 2 designs and settings. On the contrary, there are many hints and in- 
TRUE, Biieard Pos Ca, Chdanst ful0|$ dications that point directly to the possession by the artist of just 
Ene AF TERETE meatal Tae: | nt, DOSSIMNZ?, Instinctive gifts for such a development of his profes- : : iea:|$ sion. ‘There is something unfinished about etches and even his oe a 
serait Zawe wera: sie Bey gree 12 models that worries and baffles the connoisseur of mere pictures. They $| ‘dlecs anish). pointed $e pug cd, Soto Rovent Bor Hee Great Pus Mectuse, “"“"hust|$ are sketches in reality as well as in name—working plans to be ful- 

filled only in the stuff and media of the theater. Only those who 
= Know the theater, and who can fll’in the blanks with an imagina- 

& ee tion born of such knowledge can fully appreciate them and assure the 
roheor VaN Vitor. Court se. Connnd. ®. ¥-|$ doubter that they possess all the requisite stimuli to the finished work 
VIOLINIST (Leader). Piantxe’ and Drummer on two of art in the theater. 

"weeks" notice: experince; pictures or vaude~ Robert Jones came into the theater not as a painter, but as one 
SAAS, Pumme_cirie marimbarnone. |$ who conceived the theater as an art by itself and who was determined 
Wie or separately. State highest salary and full per- to master the precepts of that art. His undergraduate friends at Har- 
Houne, fides AE SCHANTZ, Iden Toestre|$ vard tell of his enthusiastic. preference for a few curtains and a light 

du Lac, Wisconsin. me or two over the brush and palette as a medium of expression. There 

WANTED AT ONCE—A-] Violinist who dubies Ban. |$ is something almost ironic in the fact that he has become the most 
Py ae ka ‘sus piara|$ dangerous opponent of the old ways in the theater. Five years ago. 
Ast inter. WALKERS ORCHESTRA, Cree ta |{ When the swelling impulse toward a new theater threatened to under- 

‘mine the artificial and crumbling fosndations: oeitts iol the Ed 
retort of beleagured tories was that this impul arising on fore! Parks and Fairs shores, could have no significance on American stages, and that its 

2 WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) Proponents were mere intruding amateurs from the other arts lug- 
le WORD, CASH (Set Ia Small Type) ging their unwelcome and impractical theories into the theater. To- 

(Me Ade, Less Than 250) day the defenders of reaction are compelled to face the fact that a 
young man with the unmistakably native cognomen of Jones, whose AT LIBERTY_HIGH DIVING DOG. FoR|$ entire apprenticeship and labor has been wrought within the confines Animals d Pets 

aatis|% of the “commercial” theater, has turned out to be the natural pro- , Birds and P 
s ‘DICK LINDSA’ ‘Hotel. tagonist of the despised impulses and theories. de WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
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SNAKES—Bulls, Battees, Gus Monkers, SMacans; gusranteed healthy stock CHAS GUCE- ERE, Butalo Birt Bore, Bualo, New York full 
WSR St uals @ Peake Meriee: saimat SY HOUSE, 613 W. Su ‘temas 
sehr ve, Chereand, One 

Attractions Wanted 
‘Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2. 

ta dale, tncludiing goal traveling uke FOR SALE—28 sets of Chorus Wardrobe; all goo, up | “IEADQUAMT! "Price, | oxtres, 
$200.00. “Addrese SUS HC. WOLF, Leary, Texas 

Boarding (Theatrical) 

ax, Ker U5, San 
SIEDICH GE PALES chat ext tis moony fx gt SMagic Flowers, ‘MIT new: 100, $200.25 

$ull6 | BARGAINS wage Conumen, Tiehen, cheap. DUPRER, Sis West sft, Now Too, 

‘etalog. 1 

MELEE of Wr Nach Set Bult, Now York, 

iti: ekg Call ‘Ume after six Business Opportunities. | sii'Sasiove St, ‘recta, Now Yor 4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23, 
= CT Dine for petcalrs | aksene a woe ght bias Unita Pash: ender Sa RTE Nae |S MRE i ew Ba as et ee 

QSRCSARES, TARE SOTCE EM 
son tons Tip money 0. Sey "ce Part mid Exchange or Swap : Se Sa rertcuy | se woo. CABH. wo ADV. LESS THAN 258 Slo uit'Ois yet"cthite” pak atin sa hae thy Coven Cr FULLER, Tok ee tt Buccs “Vermone 
FIRST-CLASS THEATRICAL INCOME BUSTESS SALE —Tavestignte ‘BERT 

WE START You IN BUSIS 

TAYLOR WAUDROME TRUNK 3X for sale at Dal SUF. PEARL, 

Pein Dac ee ee) eal 
WDison Mt P. MACIONE—Sal or wade Want 
Satlsco Ico Cream Machioe, Anastigmat 
wox' 135, Vinite, 

‘TOBACCO _iLAEIT — DANISHED—Formaia. dime OVER. 1613 W. Norris Be, PhUsdeiphis, “i 

‘For Sale—New Goods 

PEOPLE WANT CARNIVALS, SAYS DR. BAREWALD 

“Believes Working Classes Are Entitled To Have Own Amusement 
Mayor C. L. Barewald does not believe that one class of people in 

Davenport showid attempt to govern the other class, to select for them 
their form of amusement, and tell them what they can have and what 
they can not have. 

‘The Mayor made this assertion Saturday in speaking of carnivals: 
“I am satisfied the working classes of Davenport, in fact the masses, 
favor carnivals as a form of amusement. They have a right to this con- 
viction,” said the Mayor. Speaking further, he remarked: 

“It is plainly evident that Davenporters, or at least the majority of 
them, want carnivals. The fact that the carnival grounds were packed 
night after night this week with crowds as high as 10,000 on a single 
night demonstrates this beyond a doubt. 

“During my conference with representatives of the several civic bodies 
of Davenport I asked them if carnivals were taken away from the people 
of Davenport what form of amusement would they suggest as a sub- 
stitute. Not a single one attempted to answer this question. 

“When the question of raffles was brought up as an indictment against 
the carnival several of those present were asked if they did not conduct 
raffies at their church fairs and also at the Red Cross fairs held here. 
‘They admitted they had. This confession ended the raffle complaint.” 

‘Mayor Barewald stated carnivals would be allowed to exhibit in 
Davenport during his administration so long as they Were conducted on 
@ moral plane and within the bounds of law and decency. He insisted 
there should be a limitation put on carnivals as well as on film produc- 
tions and various other forms of entertainment. But he feels that as 
long as people want carnivals and they are conducted within the bounds 
of reason they are entitled to them. 

“I don’t want any committee of women reformers coming to me tell- 
ing me how I should run the city. I am going to conduct the affairs of 
Davenport to the best of my ability, aiming to be fair and just to all. 
‘This was announced as my policy when I first took office, and I am going 
to adhere to it” said Mayor Barewald emphatically—DAVENPORT 
DEMOCRAT AND LEAD! 

3e WORD, CASH. 
Co: ions Wanted SPIRITUALISTIC ACT (new): vauderitio mcessions Want wurtfice or enchaty to goat Harps DR LYS 

NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, | 127 Sycamore Ave, Fiainfeld, New Jersey. full 
‘WILL TRADE ¢wo-tm Truck for anihing equal vals, 3s, RAY YARUILUL Newton, Towa, 

To Rent or Lease 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2se. 
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HOPPER, Corning, Now York 
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ollow rote, since Richen ant ieee? wat TEDESLEY. 

For Sale or Lease 

TEASE FOR SAUzi—Dalrable location for moving ‘cture theatre: particular SIDNEY ICKON, 310 E 1tth, New "York. 

3 "Patayra, stisoart, fenber 1,3 & 4. Address J, SPRAGUE, Aust. Sey. 

Costumes, Wardrobes and 

‘c PAUL DOTY, Ullboard, New 

Formulas 
BOOK FORM. PAMPHLETS On SHEETS. 30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, i August 31-Sep 

Uniforms 
(USED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY 
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‘accompany | _,crehesira.“Saiary, expenses.” State lowest. wIE'RLY | CHESTHA, 911 Market, Now Albany, Indiana. =— 
WANTED—Tell San, to travel with Girl Aerial Act ‘Salary, $25.00 and trasportation. See AU 

~ | = oe ADIN Acre ‘ Fram, MOPED GME et, Petit 0100 LOOKING SOURS LADY von ede Cm | WANT, ROUEDIATELT to. tren, Cover | MR READING ASTIN xg. 

Magical Apparatus—New. 
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(Mearty FOR SAL! Mew and Gut Priced.) 

3s WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

PANDARUS THE MAGNIFICENT 
‘They say it isn’t a very good “movie, 

it free advertising by mentioning it. But, with the name of the “movie” 
omitted, this is part of the advisory press matter distributed by a pro- 
ducer among theaters on this circuit: 

You can make your lobby look like hell—you can have a big “Sinners? 
Week” when the girls can round up and rope their pet sinners—you can 

and we don't. intend ‘to give 

devise cut-outs from the posters that will make them want to see the bi . = 
show—in brief, read the naughty suggestions below and put as much pep, }| Seuccun Sumter, So ames sop RUS spice and temptation into your ad stunts as ——~-—— doeg ia “——=— | Peanisirania 

and you'll say the wages of sin are a new box-office record. 
Evidently Pandarus still lives, with the “movies” as his medium, and 

‘Magic. Sacical posts and 
5 ais 

. in ih: iors 

= ‘auplicatat % 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 

ory 
Manolorues 1 onder 
s 

a written ‘Acts. Sketches, Monolocues 

{interdew by eppoinuncet) War an ‘Sew vonk 

: ma, Eye poeta ical 5 
“Oita 

Preesiongy a aa 
New York ms 

"het Garis Stina: | sanctus ay plan aucun Gatlafaction: 
ith St, ¥e 

25. | material Setsicumas and 

innumerable young men and women as his victims. We are living in the 
great wholesale age in all commodities, including the vicious. We make 
“lobbies look like hell” that “the wages of sin may establish a new box- 
office record."—Editoria? from THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR. 
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DEAGAN ALUMINUM CHIMES—Low pitch, 3 oo 
dances Hictid’ are, Des Moines, Towa, 
FOR SALE—2 sets of Dand Instruments, 1 good 

‘new Atmgican abo seed fp ine boas’ at fo.) Will ou €. 0, D. 
‘erond. hand of 18 Instruments. all alter at $00 net. 

FOR SALE —Teemn Slverpiated French Horn 10 ‘case. DAN DESDUNES, S510 Buntetto St, Omaha, 
Nebeacka. juts 

3ui3 | FOR SAtE—Tvicbert, Baswon, best condition: nine- cen heys, tires Fingx three reds, eather case $108.00: Siso ‘String Boe, $45.00. WESTEHOUSES 

VIOLIN, bearing description, Antonius, Stradivartus 
‘Cremonctige Paclebat Anno 171 heirloom. SERS. CHESTER MORRISON, Watoworth, Ohl Jali 

Partners Wanted for Acts 
(NO INVESTMENT) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 
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———— 
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picture of every scene and personage of the profession worth while, 
hia life work of written, printed page and book, and the largest, best, most valuable a ee ark gear gd — Page Roget Bn err fp tp aa hy a bea seek ome cs matte eet rng er a ae pare a ye 

aetteds famaean I ee i ge A Mg Ba re <= NE clay a gg hg oe Paes Se Biren ee ease re & Seas ae Pat ais Ss Seoeas Sears ee Peewee ot ne arom ERS SoG ot St oo Se eae eal are as Se a Pot ae a ae 
Heart reste forever, his voice 38 hushed, ‘his pen 1s atilled, 
wo much happiness and good cheer to the troupers on the 

and light of day, and 
His eyes are curtained, hi 
fand the old camera, that m: 
way and near, has closed its door and shuttle upoa the pla 
inutely whispers the real tribute of love and memory to its Master, 

“How lonely must be the wite in the old bome where they lved eo long! In her 
‘widowhood she'll be much comforted by the knowledge that her husband was REAL, not 
Counterfelt; @ man of DEEDS, not words alone; friend to everything that breathes; a 
good maa and GODLY. From’ everywhere unto her and all who mourn comes the glad 
Fefrain, the spiritual consolation, 

“NOT DEAD—JUST BEYOND!" 

‘SALE—Ong 14331-fE, 10-om. Khaki torre with Tot. side pole, A Roumirsox, 

7 E 
i H § Fe EB Ft i ? 

FOUR SONGS AND, ZTRICS against Gong crorens? tte Sp be fermen ea bone iia OF yar Sie the or Soe 
‘Riperca, an orguasation ‘orca "to" pected oe 

3 y 2g | FOR SALE—Two Cand ‘Tenors, | WANTED—Two Athictle Gtrts of ‘tall, muscular bul! eatin ears ees gar, a capomeed | PO, arta Ge Ban RELATE | “te pce Wghecasy pose cars as as seemed peo aondl err eel cae aciee | SHOES 21 'Van Botan BS | acide er aatas casilets* te 
BUREAU, 1847 Brostvay. Now York HUI | on sarn—ore Dufet Cictovn, Alert aeicm low |G WEDER: General Delitats Monit Gone 

Ser aa | Totten fat tnd A EADDIG ZA SOE Barclay Fs Sn Senet 
wong | FOR SALE Selmer Alo Saxophone, brim, tow Laoag | tetas tn cosets wea only no” suite any GEOR | wins Sent Cr elector te la SPSGH: & ase 

ed 20 | trial. Address OX 41, Kankakeo, Tlinols ub FoR BAL, Ose milling wa ea x ose (ETA ET eT ta | Treat eens ln ee CA Task TOE rae ae at ear e aee Beanie oh eaaT eee == Richest = S09 NATTA se Se We OS 
Cause, New Yorke neck Ste, my POP LIFTER MACHINE. carping case, all, (ole 

ipuats wire to make #300,00 “werth af Pot 
‘$30.00, BUCH Tales: “$80.00, BUCK. Tous “and Federal St. 

TENTS, ox140, oxt80, jooxt0, 100x220, 110s910 in food scandens orice od orto: oe "Weeg tee ake “si 

SONG WRITERS Yor poem revind if nomaury. 
eS Sea EP DEEN, Bo St, Davetworty Sora ag? 

ONE MARIMBA, 3 octaso: 4 weeks In use, new? low ake: 
a a 
WANTED—Partner thet can handio and book @ now Piven day. EERO CO art We Tn Se Rorelty act.” Heed hat interfere with other bustresy 3 . ‘ich: Beare 4 

Sow Yoo 3ulvi@ | rect; ienath. “48 Inchon: height. 35 Unchee: to’ P| StoOND ‘curs Ioineera hes Toh Che, UNA HOY 
YOC WHITH WORDS FOR A SONG—Wa write tho SMosic, publish and seurg a copyright. 

Personal vows ea a a 
aoe Hs. Site aman Reh | aseren A ONCR TUR, CASTE—seln, in ox | te WORD, CASH. WO ADV, LESS THAW ata 

|GREGGS, Mammoth Springs Arkansas. ull | ANN FISHER, in bat ‘girl poser: each. one 
Musical Instruments WASTED To BEY Tympent, with tania for same | aiteat ae ign ASS Harte pr a 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. PAUL ADAMS, New Theatre, PL Smith, Aske" | Dene 'B, 1804 Nan Bt, Alamels, Ge PUTO, 3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, 

Couprern, Write Eat SET OF DRUMS, Bells Xylopbones. FULLER, Decatir, Schigane In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
LD DES COREE 
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eS 
socoND HAND OPERA CHATRS—Wooa, folding | WANTED Dye Gowomy and Fiuh Dron. HERMAN, Bching, ND ie acages Bess, “aia | tai Sais Seats Seong, Pecnutent hab 
se eee FrArp, 79 RU ian Momve at CHG, 
70. BUY ne eed Pex Baal, Geran Bal [DROSS Revie Bik” oma, "Reba 
nina Gi, Odanana. WANTED Pepa Oral Mn CHARIS WAR 
aus, TRONS Our a, 

Songs for Sale 
te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, BO. Ot. 

CRODIES ON LATEST SONGS, 10a, CHARLES 15 FARO? Prabhat Winchontr, ddiana. 
‘direct pita 
nu? 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
§ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

Soy Piyiceee oe ov Tana ong PRs Capea ee 
2 PEP Beta mee PRT, 

Theaters for Sale 
fe WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250. aa ae a 
Fee ee = S34 Feare Board, “Cincianal,Oota 

‘Theatrical Printing 
% WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN a3. 

ea Baan aia iat 
ion pee on ts 
silt PRRMRG Coc Tdontiagton We've: gu 

Wanted Partner 
(OAPITAL INVESTEEET) 

(© WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LEDS THAN 

dealers. in used Show Property in i 
series CO. tid Delaware, ‘Kansas Cy, Sta, ae 

parc is| MOVING PICTURE = |-e= coor me ane 2 
: Cee" aaa Waly BS, ER 

Ca oe Films for Sale—New Bg, BANG ison Piero Quid comsetez 
SB |_t worn, cash. no anv. uess Tuan ain |o*" SES Ecole Shalt 

A “LITTLE THEATER” AT SING SING 
The prisoners of Sing Sing Prison have joined the little theater 

movement. Within the past two months three dramatic programs have 
been given in the prison chapel. for which tickets were sold to the 
general public. ‘The acting was done entirely by prisoners and the per- 
formances were managed by the Mutual Welfare League, the self-gov- 
erning organization established by Thomas Mott Osborne, and again 
assuming an important role under the present warden, Major Lewis B. 
Lawes, At one of these neces @ one-act play, written by a 
prisoner, called “The Pardon,” was s@ted by inmate talent. The three 
Programs were highly profitable, about $2,000 having been realized from 
the sale of tickets and from advertising in the programs. All proceeds 
are to be used to defray the expenses of league activities. 

Heretofore no systematic effort had been made to have ‘the men 
provide entertainment themselves. Plays had been presented at Sing 
Sing, but these had been given mostly by outside actors. Now a com- 
mittee of the league is organizing the dramatic interest and talent among 
the prisoners. A list of a dozen suitable plays, requiring only male 
actors, and available in printed form, has been made up. It is possible 
that in the future men will take the part of women, and such plays as 
“The Third Degree,” “Justice and Punishment,” will be given. Major 
Lawes does not at present see his way clear to using the services of 
‘women students at dramatic schools or actresses at leisure for female 
roles, as has been reported. That is a possibility, however, that may 
receive consideration. 

‘The interest in this dramatic development is strong among the prison- 
ers. So also is interest in community singing, which has recently been 
introduced, a community “sing” now being held nearly every week. 
Another undertaking of the league is a more active use of athletics, one 
purpose of which is to keep the men as much as possible out of the small 
cells that have been Sing Sing’s worst physical feature ever since the 
prison was built—THE SURVEY. 

WANTED—2 Ventrllogust Koco Figure, also 
dad Judy Figures, DELMONT, 1090: Ni 

Ave..’ Chicago, 

Sj os ere Sine See ee 

FRarones esta and Gitte for catalogue BON: ont C0, Tks Vide aly Phuinieighin Peanwiracis, 

‘REELS FOR SALE—One and two 
‘and Dramas, $200 and up. Also 

Se WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 23a 
WANTED—New or, eorond-hand Moving Picture Cam, 

fers and Tripede, Saving ‘Piceros Frin, es Sa ae Hib aio ha eee 
WANTED 70 BUY—100 ~ nk.” We Ae ESOP Maso City Tells 

WANTED Film, Jullwo 
of rer, oat Ars” shenaSiot NOOM 60, 108 
‘Hudson ‘St. New York. 

a 

ONE OF THE WONDERFUL THINGS 
OF AMERICA 

(Continued trom page 24) 

vp with the mame supertatendest, crew amd 
equipment. 
Each equipment is settloa for woven xs: 

but the lecturer fs moving a every aay, some 
times with ap easy railroad jump, sometimes 
with a avbcult one, with varled types of ho- 
tela to stay at, often epeaking in torrd beat— 
especially those who lecture in the aftern7m— 
‘apd alwayn aving tremendous audiences, im 
tensely interested. 

£700 TO LISTEN TO LocTURES 
Picture this, A town of 4.000 inhabitants 

svarertecing. £400, and actually paying £600 
‘or £700, in order that for a woek it may listen 
to Ieetures. Seo the roads around ‘thronged 
with hundreds of motor cars which hove brought 
in farmers and their families. See an eudience 
of 2,000 persons seated in the great tent and 
Wundreds standing round whilst a Brittsber te 
talking for an hoor and a half (aboat the situa- 
tion in Europe, the Balkan troabtes, why the 
Sultan is allowed to remain in Constantinople, 
the Armenian problem, the future of Russia, 
explaining tho Irish difiedity, making com 
parisons between American and British de- 
mocmey—the Tocalo in Georgia or Aisbama on 
@ hot June night and all the men tn their 
shirt sleeves, but tense with engorness to ber 

I am constantly asked: “Would the chan- 
tauqaa bo successtnl in Boghod?" Would it? 
Hew many towne are there in England that 
would ret a good dest of its Uasingss askte 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
: BUREAUS - 

(Continued from page 35) 
foci | Toute 0. Tunner, 5527 W. Take st, hicars, 

FOR Sabha 'BCON- 

am st. 

sc ‘Thorlow Lieutwoce, directo 
Whites Sinios of Platform Art, 30 Hunting- 

‘ton ave., ‘Mass,; Bawin’ M. Whitney, Girector. 

of muse and 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Segtt & Roott, toc, 20 W. 424 at, New York: 

- Madison et, Chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

‘Recher, Liss Lestuer Goods Co., 109 ak 
Farzmoust Leather Goods Oo., 467 Brwine, 
FL Spore, 227-241 W. Madisoa at., Chicago. 
Di. F Bliberer, 599 Broadway, Now York City. 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
&: °. 
SE Uateil Corp. 2 Rector nt, New York CY. 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
J, W. Ely Oo,, Ine., 116 Main, White Piaing NY Kouar aerial Co,, 202 Empire BL, Detroit, Mich. 
.°S. Gazell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 Eula st., Cinein'tl, 
Sheldon Air Line, Sheldon, IN. 
Silas J. Conyae, "3316 Paliner ‘st.. Chicago, 1. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING 
Belmont Sisters’ Balloon Go... Reed City, Mich. Heddon Aviation Co.. Dow. Stich. 
Omer Inctlenr, Dig, Wm. Hl. Pickens, Stratford 

‘Hotel, Chicago, Tih. 

‘The Rainbow Flying Cireus Stsztccs!, and. haz 
Parachute Drops, Plane Changing, ete. Pair Secre” firiey wire oe write. "MOX Tit’ Dasvile, Virginia. 
Sheldon Air Line, Sheldon, 1. 

AGENTS (European) 
©.,c. Bartram, Eoropean agent for everything tg ‘stow business, ‘The Headezvoun, Margate, Ebgland. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
(Hand and Automatic Players) 

Pneumatic Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newark, NI ‘Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Iowa. 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Wertheim, 204 E. 234 at., N. ¥. City. 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

J. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walout st., Cincinnati, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

JUSICIANS: 

x AMUSEMENT DEVICES riant Spec. Oo., 38 E. Georgia, Indianapolis, fd, ‘Beriy, Beheel Gonsteuctioa Go. 6000 8. hinois. 
itacturer, 

Ell Bridge Co.” Jacksonville, ‘II 
NG Bir Gonz ine. 106 Mats, Waite, Plains. NT 

i528 W. Adams st., Chi 

Public Amuse. Con, Box” 427, Baltimozee ‘oe Spilman Engr. Corp, No. Tosawanda. Syeamore ‘Nor. Co, G8 Speamore. Clncianadl, BE Drager indanapete 
4 ew Fore City. 

Zacro-Unger Soe ec Con, bitesbarg, Pa. 
ANIMALS AND SNAKES 

‘Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York City. 

BARTELS’ ANIMAL CO. 
44 CORTLAND ST. NEW YORK, 

Win, Bartels co., 42 Cortland ot, N.Y. Git. 
Buffato ‘Bird Store, 65 Genesee st..Buttaio,N. Flints Porcupine Farm, North Waterfort, Me. 

“SNAKE KING” 
BROWNSVILLE, - = TEXAS. 
Horme's Zoo Arena, 318 K & P., Kansas Cio. 
‘W. Ode Learn & Co., G00 Doiorosa st, S25 Antonio, Tex. 
Wm, Mackensea, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL C co. &: 
462 Washington St. Buffate, Wi 

Ma. 

FS 

ye DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS ae 
i)” That instantly furnishes Business, Names,and [ger 

Addresses of Supply ‘or Armusement Enterprises. 
RATES AND CONDITIONS COMBINATION OFFER 

Your name and address, if not ex- One year’s subscription to The 
board and your name and address 

rted_in 52 issues, properly cl: 
ctory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 

vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

If a name and address Is too long to Sosert tn 
‘une lige there will be a charge made for a whole 
or part of second line ured. 

AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
Power, 00 Gold st.. New York City. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
Kindel & Grabam, 765.87 Mission. San Francisco. 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 
MENTS: WARE 

A, Beral, 218 X. 20th ot., New York City. Eagle Post Card Co., 235 Broadway. N.Y. City, 
‘The Rudolph Warlitrer Go., Cincisnatt, Oho. 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Jno. W. Moore, 703 Sth ave, New York City. 
A. B. Tunkins, Patentee, Mawn Ci BEADS 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS (For Concessions) 
Abbot Flag Co., 115 Nassag st., New York City. Mission Bead Co., 2518 W. Pico st, Los An- es, Cal. 

Orfental Mfg. Co.. Providence. B, I. 
BIRDS AND PETS 

Detrolt Birg Store, 231 Michigan ave., Detrolt, 
‘Mich. 

Pet Shop, 3111 Olire st., St. Louis, Mo, 
BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 

Unton Associated Press, 209 Canal st., N. ¥.C. 
BOOKING AGENTS 

Am. Burlesque Ciresit, Gaiety Theater, N.¥.0. 
BURNT CORK 

1M, Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120 W. ist st., X.Y. 0. 

De Moulin’ Bros. & Co.. ‘Dept. 11, Greenvilie. 1a 
Eagle Regalia Co., 115 Nessa st. N.Y. City. 
1, ‘Kraus, 124 Clioton st., 

“BALL CHEWING GUM 
Walter Guin Co., 484 Tompkins, Brooklyn, 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Reliant Spec, Co., 36 E, Georgia, Indianapolis. 
Ym 0. Bek & Col, 305 5. 230 a 
H.C, Brens & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chleago. The Pena “Nov. Co., 9088 Hattonwood, Phil 
Sycamore Nov. Co., 1326 Sycamore st., Cinein'ti, 

BALLOONS BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 
CPassensee Carrying, Advertising, Captive and ‘SOUVENIRS oa Gasp ee Carte 88 cue Post Card Ons 205 rvadway, N.Y. Clty, Goldsmith & Bro. F. G, Seytang, 1485 Broadway, New York City. 160". "Welle, Chicago. 

Directory Advertising a Builder of Business 
Whatever your business may be, run your finger 

down the columns of the Directory advertisements in 
this department. No doubt yougwill find something 
advertised or some special product that you are sell- 
ing. Here is the most convincing proof you can have 
that Directory advertising pays. The Billboard's lon 
established lead over all other amusement papers in 
‘Trade Directory advertising is more clearly demon- 
strated in the large number of names and addresses 
in this issue, 

Steadily and surely The Billboard publishes more 
small advertisements than. any other paper in its class. 
‘With both readers and advertisers The Billboard is the 
one choice among show papers. 

Your name and address, under a proper heading, 
one line, in fifty-two. issues, for $12.00. 

Combination Offer: One line (name and address), 
fifty-two issues, and one year's subscription to The 
Billboard, $15.00. 

. THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

‘Thompson Bros." Batloon Co., Aurora, te tentAwae Gor, 250 . Devplaises: Ghi'gn. 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, GANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati. 0. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co.. 126 5th ave.N.¥.C. 
UL, J. Herskorite, ‘$5 Bowery: t. Clty. Levin Bros., Terre Haute, tod. 
Newman Mfg. Co. 641 Woodiand ave., Cleve- wet 8 
Mf. Présster, 20 East 17th st., N. ¥. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS 
oP HE PET MEX WUOBER & NOVELTY 

iy Co. Tippecanee City, 0. 
lake, Seaitle, Wash, 

eens, Wi 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

“Sake ‘King, . Tas ‘tuscatise, Towa. 
Seman: Bea The Hesalps Warttzer Cn.e Cinclnsatt, Obie. 
cant, Geo Sk Lae Om trea - ca. BASKETS pt. Geo. . 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS pe Josten, 
Botanical Decorating Co,, 208 W. Adams, Chi’ Vaited Flow. & Deco. Ca., ‘etn NYE 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND EIRE. 

PROOF SCENERY . 
Amelfa Grain, 819 Spring Garden st, Phila 

deiphia, Pa. 
‘ATTRACTIONS: 

AL. G. FIELD _MINSTRELS | Al G, SUELD. Owner snd Dineror, Gokcati,"tarasre 30 E. Broad Bey Colima On 
melt Sores Cg 28 8 BOWLING GAMES 

wBinnet to. 252 Drapes, tadianapolin, iad. 
- igre ‘Utz, Biaito, Cal, 

a DW. Lake St s 

Burlington fare Shops. Barlingtos, 
Fair & Carnival Sup. Co., 126 Sth ave., N. ¥- G 
Cart Greenbaum & B00, 105 Lewis at-, N.Y. C 

CHINESE BASKETS 
JHOMAS 4. nucHES, 

Chieage, tt, 
1. Marhout Bartet Co, 616 Progress, Pitt. 

BASKETS FOR CARNIVALS--PADDLE WHEELS 
1, SCHWARTZ & CO. INC, Manstaetorers. 229-231 Wasniesten Sooet, New York City. 

Wabash Basket Co.. Converse 
Charles Zinn & Co., $53, Bea, New ork. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1225 Cuestaut st., St.Louis Mo, 
‘Ten-Pinnet Co.,, 252 Draper. Indianapolis, Ind. 

CABARET AND DANCING 
Garten) (Winter 

Kathe Bros., Chillicothe. 0. 
CALCIUM LIGHT. 

Cin'tt Caiciom Light Co., 198 4th, Cincinnats, 0. 
Erker Bros., 604 Olive st. St. Louts, Mo.” 
Philadelphia Calclom Go. Pafladeiphta. Pa. St. L. Caletam Lig 516 Elm, St. Louls, 
‘Twin Cie Cal, Light Co., Minneapolis, Sf 

CALLIOPES 
‘Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine. Iowa. 

CANDY 
American Theatrical Concension Co., Saison 
‘Blanche Bullding. New Orleans, 

Roddy Bode, Tuc, 287 W. 20m sy. N.Y. Clty. ito HE, urns, G8 N. 2d at. "SE, Voula, Mo. 
Corcoran’ Candy Mfg.’ Co., 49 “Fremont, ‘Stn Francisco, 

Penebelm & Sous, 1222 Oak, Kanens City, Mo. 
H.C Brame a. 1888 W. Adame s.- Celcaga. Fair & Caralval Scpply Co. 396 Bh ave,,N Ye Gelioran Brow, 320 Henn se Stinacapail, incolate Co.. 16.84 Waite nts N.C. 

7S. Bearborn wt. Chicaco, ii 
K€. Comeention Co, 137 a Han, City, Irena ats, Toston 

st 00 A trol 3024 Vliet. sitiwauicee, Wi 
Hadetp 

Kannan Clty Puritan Chocolate Co,. Court & Central, Cin'nati 
Roeckhelm Bros. & ‘Eckstein, Peoria end Green 

‘Cou, inewny Well'Mald Confection Gor, 101 Wooster, 
reset CANES AND, WHIP 

razel Novell Co.. 1710 Elle st., Clacioaatt, 0. Brey, repre Hante, inde oe ma Mfg. Con, 41 Woodland ave., Cleve- 
1 BAH, Elenth at, St, Toole, Fi 

Bowery. Sew Nore Gist 
CARNIVAL DOLLS 

‘Westerate studlos, 1032 6, te, Studien, ‘Broadway, Los An- 

Mbryock-Toad X. Share & Co, 

CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 
BANNERS 

‘The Beverly Co, 
E. J. Hayden & Co., 107 Broadway, Brookiya. Seepliner Ade. Co"inc.' 729 Seventh ayeoN 
Tucker Duck & Rubber Go., Ft. 8 
Te Re rent-Awa. Cor 29'S. Desplaisen Cil'go, 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 
Advance Whip Co., Wertteld. Mass. 
Averill "ute, 'o>.-"a7 Union Sauare. New York 
Berk Bi ‘New Fe 

Chicies: Giusy Statuary & Doil Co. 818 baat 18 
‘Raneas City, M0, 

Ea iabe, 22 W. sadison, Chicago, TL. HL, J. Herskovits, 85 Bowery st... N. 
Kiger & Greuam, 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
Saale elm Wie, $200 and 6250: witnewt Se, 

‘Ce., ne, 37 Greeee SL, Now York iy. A 
Newman Mfg. Co, 6f Woodland ave., Cleve isea. 0. 
Orteatal tte. Co,, Providence, B. 1. Prodeatial Art @ Novelty Con inc, 155 Woe 
Pullis'@ Petty. S60" Bowery, New York Ci in Perry, ‘ew ty. 
Rodolps Toy-Nor. Co., 008 Market, Philadelphia Frack J, Sebneck & Co., 110-112 5th ave ¥. ‘F'i. Shaniey, 81 Prairie. Prova 
Superior Senitary Cushion Go., 419 Boston 

Mianespolis. Stina. ero 
eesti RS S08 Broadway. New Tore. 
CARS (R. R.) ee 
CAROUSELS 

WH. Denteel. 3641 Germantown ave.. Phila. 
Atian Hersebell Co... Ine. SY. MC. Tillons & "Sone, 
WW. F Mangels Conn Coney Island, S. ¥. 
Cc. W. Parker, Leatenwosth, ‘on 
Spitlsan Ener. Corp. North Tonawanda, N.Y. obowean Ca,” 130. ‘Daal wt 

* CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
James S. Baldassare. 424 Broome St., New York. 
CHAIRS, cigcus SEATS TO RENT. €. E. Flood, 7820 Decker are., N. E., Cleve 
GHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS 
Atlas Seating Co., 10 E. 43rd st. S. Baker € Uoctwoed, itm & Wrandoite, Kas. Chey Chair Exchange, tb Vine ste. Phils E'S. Test awn: Con 
CHEWING GUM Petes American Mint Products Co., 68 Knickerbocker ‘Bidg., Baltimore, Ma. Boddy’ Bods, Ine The Helmet Co, i021 

NEWPORT SUM CO.’ SPEARMINT GUM 
100, Packaren NewedRr. RentUGRY. 

x. city. 

357 W. 36: et, N. T. C. 

Newport Gum Co. BT 
‘Toledo Chewing Gum Con. Tak 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exelucie Sales Co, 100 West Walnat st.. Los- 
Gramercy Chocolate Co., 76-54 Watts, N.Y. C. 
3. J. Howard. 617 So. Dearborn st., Chicago, Il. Morttson Candy Co., 145 Jeterson ate., Detrolt. Michigan. 
Puritan Chocolate Co... Court-Cent 

CIGARETTES 
‘Liggett & Myers, New York City. 

Sree) 
L. Denedetma & Son 422 On 
CIRCLE SWINGS, AEROPLANE! 

(Captive) RS, Uszett Corp., 2 Mector st., New York City. 
CIRCUS "AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS 
Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cincinsat!, 0. 

CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Lights 
Lanterns me my Sore, Hexen. LITTLE WONDER 

tral, Cinctenatt 

CIRCU: Gn neue ENT $. 90h Pinta So asm ae 
ike Tent, Awning & Cover Oo., 173 

‘Boston. Mase. 
5 reni- Aw. Co, y 

CIRCUS wagons ein Beggs Wagon Co.. Kansax 
CLOWN, “Wiire: 

M. Stein Commetic °. 
cLuss, Socierieg: CRGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNION 
ay A Tig West azn 

x 
x, 

v. 

Ateectatea” Actors and” Astin 
ne. ‘Broadway, * x5 ae hora Cus. Carnegie’ Hal, N.Y, y, hors’ League, 41 Union Square, N. ¥. 
Burlesque Ciub, 125 West 47th St. 8. ¥. Catholle Actors Guild, 220 West 40th et... T. 
Drama League of América, 7 . 4204 st, N.Y. 
Drama Soclety. 131 East. 15th at.._¥. 

layers" Club. 138 Went 40th St. Friars Glob, 190 West ann 8 
Green Room’ Club, 139 West 47th at... X. 
Forest, Dramatic Aran., 200 W. 45th at 
1. A. T. 8. B, Local 35, 1547 Broadwey, 
The Tambe, 128 West dith at. N. X. Pe pEitle Chad, 216 Weee 44th at... x, 

'P, Operators’ Local 308, 1647 Bway, 
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* . x, EW, HATES ESE. ‘Tasarle-Domela Fireworke + 35 ut Pee eta eo ET KEWTIE, DOLLS _ atswrresier, 0. Woticiert, Now Maven, Gone, "Bate nee Chicago, Hic, MY OO 38 Sou gee of Atsertca, 2 te, Sach ge» 8. Z. Metical Mutual weet. Dalon, 201 8. BBth, Miaxical Colon, XX Peds, 1255 Lenox RNS pay League of Aim, 185 Madison a¥..8¥ Ie Payera 10 Gramercy, Park, 3, ¥ 1 Women's Leagee, 64 
oad’ Men's Amsociatios, 676. th Bend Miclety of N. ¥_.'8 West 40th st, N. ¥- Sisko Women's War Bellet, 838 Sth ave., N- SUER. “protective Unlon ‘No, 1, 2482 G'way,¥, 

COASTER CARS 
adeipbia Toboggan Co, rar at., 

his ‘COLD CREAM M. Stein Cometic Go., 120, W. Sist at.. N: ¥. 0. 
CONCERT MANAGERS 

oot Blals Concert Boreas, 220 W. 424,N.Y.0. ee CONFECTIONS 4. J, Toward, O11 30, Dearborn et., Chicago, 1. Hrs Reetsiy Gow 14s Seterson’ ase, Beteale Siiciae CONFECTIONERY MACHINES rater Mtg. on, 1305 Chestaue tty St.Louis Mo, 
COSMETICS 

Ponolla, Face 

Caratval Cost 
Ghteago Costuise Works, 143 
HookerHowe “Costume Go., 3038 Main st., 

‘Haverbill, Mass. 

CRACKER JACK 
Rueckhelm Bros, & Eckstein, Harrison & Sanga- 

soon sts., Chicago, 11. 
CREOLE ‘SWEETS 

Agerican [Theatte Concession, Co, Matson 
whe Bldg., New Orleans, 

‘Gubip ‘DOLLS 
J. Ailsto Mtg. Oo., 1448 Walnut st., Cincinnati, 0, 

CUPID DOLLS 
LISTO MFG. CO., 1448 Walnut St. Cineinsat!, ©. 
DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 

BOOTHS 
Roker & Lockwood. 7th-Wizandotte, Kan. City. 
Hotaaical Decorating Co.. 208 W, Adams, Chi'go Chicago Flag-Deco. €o., 3325 8, Wabash, Chi'go 
‘Toe Nome Deco, Co., 633 8. Wabash, Chicago. 
Geo, P. Johason’ Flag & Decorating Co., 1058: = 
041 Gratiot ave.. Detroft. Mich. 

Papier Mache Art ‘Stop, 43 8. HM, Los An- 
eles. 

Frisk Silvers, care The Billhoard, Cincinnati, 0. 
DIAMOND JEWELRY 

(For Salesboards and Premiums) Jes, Hagn Co., 306 W. Madison at., Chicago, Ti. Moater Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City: 
ih at, St. Louis. 
YY BEARS’ 

Am, Doll Tos Co., 1638 Cisboura ave., Chicago. 
At-Lost-A-Novelty’ Co, 35 8. Deerborn, Chicago, 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. Pagooee Fait end Nowtyy Dull 
‘37 Union Sauare, West. New York 

Genood Novelty Site Go-, 3 GSES Dail tee, a” state Stor Chea. Dasvitie, I. 1622 W- Adams at.. Crteags. Pur & Caralval Sup. Go i20 Sth ave NTO. Florence Art Co... 2900 Zist at. San_Princlsco. M.'Gerber. Tor-t2o South t., Philadelpita, Pa. Hd. Merlorite, 8 Bowery, Sew Sork C1. Kinder  Grabats, 185-61 Stasi 
EWPIE DOLL wics 
$25.00 PER 100 

‘A. KOSS, 2827 Belmont Ave. Chleage. 

“BUN DIE DOLLS 
Mat Gat cond 97 Great Se: Now vere City 
Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS, 2070-2072 Onsen CHICAGO, TLL 
Pertecton, Doll Co,, 1144 Cambridge ave, CBI Ft ine 

x 

Weateatt Studios, 1012 & Broadway, Los Sn- 

“Ae als, Wh MOVE WAR DRESS 9 Key Pickton ayia, $2.00, 4. CORENSON, 616% & Brainy. Law ‘gehoe 
Ree ed son, Br Browdway, Los Anmeler, ————— rr 
“TINIE,” No. 14, Sct, 4)" ba 

{0 per don Rend $100 for caste emis —— 
Dallas Dott at Duan Da AiR. Co, 238% Mata, Dallas, Tex, 
Doulton Tay St, Cox, 101 Quen, F., Toronto, 

Be ant telat ead 
co Hat, $2.00. COLUMBIA DOLL & 8h, New York City. 

x 

Drews and Wig, 902 Cap, Tc. Unbreakable. WOME NOVELTY COMPANY, 10 Ludlow St, X.Y. City. 
, Horowitz Co., 1161 Broadway, N. ¥. Clty. 

SEND vst CATALOG 
H. HOROWITZ CO., 1161 Broadway, New York Clty. 

inane Clty, Doll 3ife, Co., O01 East Toth st, A-Koss, 2827 Belmoat Ave, ‘Chicago, Ii, tataary,Co., 1903 W. Lake, Chicago, TD. ilonal Toy”"Mfg. Co., 415 Starker, Phila. Progrensive ‘Toy Con, 102 Wooster, ‘N.Y, Clty. Regal Doll Mfg. Co., 153 Greene st. N. ¥. 6. Kadelph Toy & Nov, Co., 08 Pile, 34, Shanico./ 43s Stariet st Polladeinbia, Pa: Staurock ‘Stercantite G0.. 3 ‘fo. S: ic: Novelty Co., 01 Watking, Brvoklya,.Y. Tip Top ‘Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave., New York. 
WHY FUSS WITH WIGS?Use Unsera “Pispint Dow Ye'has the air meld ot doll and lone ‘eal uuman. halt doll. "$40.00" pet 100, UNGER Boiiks tvs: CO., 500 Second Ave, Ailweutee, Wik 
8. Tent & Awning Co., 231 N. Desplaines, 
‘Chicago, 

PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS, 
VENICE DOLL Co. "U0 First Ave., N.Y. City. 
‘Visman & Pearlman, 620 Penn ave. 
‘Western Doll Mfg. Oo., 504-572 W. Handoiph 

‘st, Chicago, Il. 
DOLL DRESSES 

Badger Toy Co., 600 Blue Island ave., Chicago. 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES S**,,, cao, and 
We are Sfanutacturers, not Jobber 

AL KOSS, 2827 Belmont Ave, Chleago. 
K. C, Novelty fg. Co.. 60405 

Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Au Mettser  Co., 210 9. Bearbore 

Kansas City 

‘2nd ave.. Milwaukee, Wis, 
DOLL RACKS 

Wm. ©. Eck Co,. 125 F, 12th st., Cincinnatt, 0. 
Splliman Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Chatten Sales Co., 523 Walnut #t.,Cincianats, 0. Harry McKay. 1530 W, Madison st., Chleago, 11. ‘Talbot Mfg. Co... 1325’ Chestaut, St. Louls, ‘Mo. 

DRAMATIC EDITORS. 
NEW YORK MORNING PAPERS 

American, Alan Dale, critic: Joba Mtac\fahon, 
‘dramatic editor, 238 William st. City: 

call, Louts Gards, 132, Fom = City. Commercial. Miss HM, 2. ‘Tor rE Rows Sew York City. 
jews Recon. Kelcey Allen, Hotel Her mitage. ‘Times Square, New York City. 

Journal ‘of Commerce. Frank ‘T. Dope, 1493 
z 5. New Fork. City. 

Miss 3icEniott, 25 City News. (Ilostrated, 
Ben Pi 

230, 

‘Tribe, Texwood Brow, rites, Phin, staat, Gramatle editor. 154 Nascan 'y. City: 
‘Telegraph. Hensoig Wolf, iehih ave. and 80th 

st, New York City, World, Louls DeFoe, critic: Tools B. O'Sbangh-, 
Ressy, dramatic editor, Politzer Bldg., New * 
York’ City. 

‘NPW YORK EVENING PAPERS Dany Women's Wear, eicey Allen. Hotel 
Hermitage, Times Square. New York City. 

Exeuing Fost, J. Ranken Towse, critic; Cha 
R. Sawyer. dramatic editor, 20 Vesey sty 
New York City, 

Exentng San, Stephen Rathbun, 280 Broadway 
‘New ‘York Cit Evening Telecram. Robert Gifbert Welch, 
Herald Square, New York City. 

Exening Globe.” Kenneth MacGowan, _critt Mise“ Altonn “Smith.” dramatic editor, 75' Dey 
Bt Ev New York Ci 

ing Journal. C.F. Zittel, 1882 Broadway, ‘York Cl 

1 eritic; Bide 

CHICAGO PAPERS 
Chicago Datly Tribune, Perey Hammon ‘Dearborn, enleage. conicaeg Herta ‘and. Examiner. Ashton Stevens,“ 365 W. Washington ef... Chi ‘The Chicago aig. Jouraal, O. Tall, 15 8. Market st.. Chicago. ‘The Chiengo’ Dally News, Amy Leslie, 15 6th 

‘are.. North. Chiago, 

Ts. 

Boston Port. Edward Fi. Croshs. 
Boston Herald, Philip Viale, Bor 

ROSTON EVENING PAPRRS Roston Traveler. Katharine Lrons, Boston, May, 
Roston American, Pred J. Mefanac, Boston, Maes, 

Record, F. 1. Cashman. Boston. Mace. 
Roston Transcript, Ti. T. Parker. Roston. Mase. 
BOSTON MORN 
Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Maxe. 
‘BOSTON (MORNING AND SUNDAY PAPERS. 
Boston “Advertiser, Fred J. Harkins, Boston, 

‘The American, fies Louise fatloy, Baltimore, 
‘The Sup (no one eepectaity assigned to dramatic 

critielem). Baltimore, Marsiand. 
BALTIMORE BYBNING TAPERS. ‘The Sus, John Oulmizon Lambila, Baltimore, 

‘The 'Neire, Norman Clark, Raltimore, Md. 
~ Pag Star, Sttes May Irene Coppinger, Battimore, 
ATIANTIO CITY (¥. J.) MORNING PAPHES 
GaxetteMeview, Artur’ G. Walker, Atlantle 

‘oly, N. J. < 
Dally Preis, Will Casyeboom, Jr.. Atlantic City: 

Journai-Courier, Aribar J. Sloane, New Haven, Coan, 
ALBANY (N. ¥,) MORNING PAPERS 

‘The Argus, Wm. I, Havell, 44 Chestaut st., 
Atbany, X,Y. Rolckerbockér, Press, Miss Ofyretta Chatham, 
48 Beaver, Albany, N. Y. 

ALBANY (N, ¥.) EVENING PAPERS: 
‘Times-Union, Stiss Marje A. Myers, 10 Magnolia ‘Terrace, Albany, N. 
Erening Journal,’ Ses,” Emma Van Wormer, ‘Slngerlands, N. X. 
NEW HAVEN (COXN.) MORNING PAPERS ‘The Register, Dramatic Paitors, Frank H. Smith ‘and Staley J. Garvey, New Haven, Comm. 

‘WASHINGTON MORNING PAPERS 
bir sets rea FP. Marse, Post Bldg., Wash- 

‘Te Herald, Earle Dorsey, Washington, D. ©. 
WASHINGTON EVENING PAPERS ‘The Star, Puilaader Johacon, 1100 Penn. aves, 

trig Times: Haney €. Loaghorst, Munsey Bldg. Washington, D.C. capone: 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

AGERS 
Wptirop Ames, Little Theater, N.Y. Clty. 
Anderson & Weber, ere Theater, N.Y. *. Davia Betasco, Belasco Theater, New ‘York City. 
‘William A. Brady, Playhouse, New York City. 

ar 1, Enanger, New Ameterdam Theater, 
1h, Pascer 0 We ast ate 
Goetai Theat. Enterprises, 1461 Broad ay, Morris Gest. Century. Theater... _ City. 
Arthur Hammerstein, 105 W. 40th st., N.Y. 
Wiliam Harris, Jz, 
Alf Hayman, Empire Theater, New ‘York City: 
‘Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth Theater, N. 
‘Adolph Klanber, 120 W. 420 st, S. 

fare Kia, 

ce 

1 jpii08. Bear 
Frea ster ‘Se 310 W. Toth ate 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
‘Signor Salvatore Cudia, 1493 B'dway, X, 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
Dizte Music House, 105 W. Madison #t., Chleago. Ladwig & Lodwig, 1614 . Lincoln st. 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
The Electric Appliance Co.. Burlington. Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Flectric Appliance Co., Rnrllnzton, Kan. 
“ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

Maurice Lers. 430 Atwood st.. Pittshurz, Pa. 
ihe De Vey Com. 1215 Mariana st 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

4%. © Detgan, Bertenu ind E. Ravenswood: Park 
‘are. ‘Chicago, TI. 
ELECTHIGAL STAGE EFFECTS 

‘Chas. Newton. 305 West Jsth st. N. ¥. City. 
EYE BROW PENCILS 

‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N.Y. , 
‘M.'Steln Cosmetic Co., 130 W. ist st. N. ¥. 0. 

FACE POWDER MF. Stein Cormetic Go.. 320 W. Sict st.. N.Y. 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 

United Fairs Broking Association, 4023-456 Garrick Theatre Bidg., 6f W. Randolph et, Chicage, 1. 
FAIR GROUNDS GooDs 

Fair & Carnival Supply Co. ‘Sth ave..N.¥.C. Stack Mfg. Co. 328 W, Lae st, Chicago, iL 
Zarve-Coger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

FERRIS WHEEES Ge Syeksonete ee EL Brig 

(Manufacturers, Dealers in and Rental Bureaus) Exhib. Flim Exy 205 Book Bl, San Antonio, 
Vniversal Flim Sifg. Co., 48th-B'way, S. ¥. 
Willis & Inglis, Wright: Ridge." bse Angcte. 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
Sodtam Prodacts Co. 536 'W. 47th at., New York. 

FIREWORKS 
American-Itallan Fireworks Co., Dunbar, Pa. x ‘Barnabe Fireworks Sitg. Co.” New 

‘Rochelle. ‘N.Y. 
Beraes-Weirand Fireworks C 

A. L.Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 
Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State st., Chicago. Vite Fireworks Co,, "5224 Sith_ave.. Seattle. Minots Fireworks Display Co... Danville, Il 
Imperiag Fireworks Co. of Ateries, Inc., Box 612, Schenectady, N.Y 

Roreltles, 806-8 Ce Branch OMee, 20 
international Fireworks Co. 10 Park PLN.TG. Martin's ‘Fireworks, Fort Dodge, is. 

Metropolitan Fireworks Display Co. 1504 Com- Tmeree st. Dallas, Tex, Newton Fireworks Co., 35 N. Dearborn st., Cht- 
cago, I. 

“A. Fireworks Co., State-Lake Bldg., Chlcage, Pat's Manhattan Beach Fireworks.” Ie. Part Place, N. ¥- €.; 121 Sy Dearborn #t., Gleago, 

Pain’s “iiin’" FIREWORKS 
1e Park Place NEW YORK. 127 N. Dearborn St. CHICAGO. * 

atte Fireworks Display, Oo., Franklin Park. 
Schenectady Flreworks Co,, Schenectady, ‘N.Y. 

Unexcelied “Mfg. Cotpany, Inc., 22 Park Place, ‘New York Clix. 
M. Wagner Displays, 34 Park Place, N. ¥. 
‘Western Fireworks Co,, 1844.50 Lawrence 

Denver, Colo, 
FISHPONDS 

Automatic Fishpond Co., 201¢ Adams, Toledo, 0. 
FLAGS 

Abbot Flag Co., 135 Nassaa 
‘Ase Elag Go. 141 Patton s 

‘sts,, Kansas City, Mo. 
Dougherty Bros.” E-A. Co. 336 5. 4th, St.Loule 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & Co,, 99 Fulton st., New York City. 

FORMULAS 
(Trade Wrinkles & Secret Propesses) 

Wheaton & Co. New Bedford, Meme U3. A. 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invi 

8. Bower, 47 Lexington ave. New York, N. ¥. 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Ira Barnett, 61 Beckman st. New York, Berk Bros.,’ 543 Broadway, New York City. 
‘Levin Bros:, Terre Haute, ‘Ind. ny N. ¥, Mercantile ‘Trading Co.. 167 Canal,N. 
Singer ‘Brothers, 82 Bowery, "New York City: 
Standard Ina, 
N. Shore & Co., 237 W. Madison st., 

‘Pen Oo, Bransvill 
FROLIC 

‘B.S. Uszell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 

Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main st., Louisville 
Pair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 6th ave., N.¥.C. 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Elms Amusement Co., 593 Ellicott, Buffalo,N¥. Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE. 

Wa, Birns, 103 W. 37th st., New York. 
Louis Kuhn Studio, 703 8th ave., New York. 

GAMES 
E. Georgia, Indianapolis. 

tas i USehtet, Ciaclaasen Pill Poker Co,, “146 Manhattan’ ave., Jerse 
City, S.J. 

Zarr0,’ Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 
GAMING DEVICES 

. C. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adame st., Chicago. 
GASOLINE LANTERNS, STOVES, 

MANTLES, ETC. 
Wazham Light o., 318 W. 48th st, X. ¥. C. 

GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS 
Prof, Zancig, Asbury Park, N. J. 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 

Gasiess Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. Lancaster Glass Co.. Lancaster, 0. 
GLASSWARE 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
H_LAUBER, 9 E. Court St. Cincinnati. Obie. 

The Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 
Decorated Vases and Gold Decorated Glasoware, 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Ets.) 

Economy Paint Stick Co., 235 E. 50th, N.Y. C, ‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120 W. Sst at,. N.¥.C. 
YZauder Bros., Inc., 115 W. 48th st., N. ¥. City, 

GUMMED LABELS 
PasneStandard Co., B.R., Passaic, N. J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1825 Chestant, St. Louts, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Singer Bros. 82 Bowery, New York City. Willtsassburg Post ©. Gb, 25 Delancey, X.¥.C." 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES x 

Victor Inventions Co., Portland, Ore. 

S PLT Re eT 
1A. T. S. E. & M. P. M. OPERATORS PRA a reenee ses ere Le me ae ete te Cae She tie, ot We at Ch 

HORSE PLUMES 2 fae OE CE ccs, 
ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) AE CREAM Cones ecle eee Sheet Eee ies ee eee 

eLaren Products Co., Daston, 0. BERARDI Sanat ng ina & 
ILLUSIONS 

Hornmann Magic Co., 304 W. Sith et. 
Martinks & Co., 493 Sixth ‘ave... N. Zarro-Lager Cosstruction Co., Pittsbarg, Pa. 
INDIANS AND INDIAN GOSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 
Bostea Novelty Co. 18 S. Boston, Tulsa, Okla. 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

‘, D. Gomi, 3 Faxt 17th at., New Fors itr. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

Mogi, Momonot & Co.. 105 B. 16th st.. N. ¥. ©. ‘Taiyo ‘Trading Co., 327 W. Madison, Chicago. 
JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 

JAPANESE WALKING DOLL —Drevsal_in bor. and 

SY. 0. 
ity: 

Sint costume.” Unbreakable bead, with. wise. fist like resi child” “-MOMIOKA "TRADING CO. Tl ‘West sath ‘St. New York Clty. 

(Continued on page 52) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 61) 

JEWELRY 
Co., 165 W. Madison st.. Chlesgo, I. Brow, 5S ‘Fore. City. 

Novelty Mtg. Gordon: Steanrs Cas) 106" W.  Madinva,Chicage: 
Sb, Maaleen, “Chicago, E- 

Shryock-Todd Co.. 84 N. Eighth st., St, Louis. 
‘Shure Co. 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. Brotiers, 82 Bowery, York Cit 
j: Wyle & Bros., 18, 1th tt. X- Y. Oly. 

INC. J.J. WYLE & BROS. 
‘Sucrrsors to Slerman ‘20 East 27th St. New York City 

& Weil, 

JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES 
Paatus Bros., Inc., 652 S$, Dearburn st, Chicago. 

KEWPIE DOLLS. 
H, Horowitz, 1161 Broadway, New York City. Kindel & Graham. 785.67 Mission. San Francisco, 

Monzer, 212 East goth st, New ork. 
“KNIVES: 

Joe, Hagn Co.,, 300 WF. Madison, Chicago, Ti. 
Se" Shnre Co-."257.240 W. “Madison st reheago meer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

LANTERN SLIDI 
Standard Slide Corp.. 209 W. 48th St., N.Y. 0. 

LAWYERS 
ab 37 NT Salle ot. Eb Bot, le st, Chicago, TD. 
‘Kabeas Clty. Mo. ae 

J. A. Ulrich, Masonte ‘Temple Bidg., Chicago. 
LEATHER GOODS 

‘M.D, Dreyfach, 482 Broome st, N. ¥. City. 
LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 

Malr Art Co,, 308 W. Madison st., Chleago, Il. 
LIGHTING PLANTS 
Oa, 20 R, Despiaines st. Chicago. 

et, Ghiesee. 

LIQUID MAKEUP 
‘The Hess Go., Rochester, N.Y. 

MAGIC GOODS 
Calcago Magic Co., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams st, 
artor'B: Selman, U5 8. State st. Chicago. BIET clibert Magic Oo i135 5. Irvisg ate, 
eauey sie Co,. Bertin, organ Magic Gon So Wyn sitn st Re ES. Sarina Ce, Inez aa strih ave. 5. Sie The Oke * Setkows, Wis 

hee x ‘San Pedro st, Tanger Slagle Site: o., 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
S, 8, Adams, Asbury Park, N. J. 

MANICURE SETS 

Paramount Leat Co., 487 Broome New Xork City. 
Binger Bros, 82 . New York City. 

MASKS: 
Kupper 46 Cooper Square, New ork City. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
‘Witegerald Pub. Co... 18 Vesey at. N. ¥. City. 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Re Botige Chemical Co. Asteons, Pa. ‘M. Thoraber, Ferris, I. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 

Barker, Ledremwor ge Rah. 
SThe Spitiman Engr. Corp., 8: Tonswanda, % 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 

RECTION PLANTS 
Mexican Diamond Impt, Co.D-8.Las Cruces,S.2t. 

MICA SLIDES 
Standard Stide Corp... 208 W. 48th ot, N. Z. 0, 
MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 

Gizde Decalcomanig Co, 70 Montgomery st, jersey. 
MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS, 
Ray, 526 5th ave., New York City. 
MOVING PICTURE FILMS. Universal Film Mtg. €o., 48th-Broadva 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
coax, I, Bennett, 240 S, 13th st.. Palia., Pa. 

The De Vey Corp:, 124 Marianna at. Chleago, ‘Virginia Theatre “Sopply Co, Hoanoke, Ver 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED Chester Susie Co., $20 6. Michigan. Chicago. Chas. Z, Lewis, £29 Hichmond st, Cineinoati, O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Mexzpottan, Stedee, O16 Bo, chigen ave, 
Barger, Dalbelog & Oo. 2064 W, Lak ae 3s" taote & Oo” a88l Fisuracy se tet: 
WG: Wintams & 0o., G3 Prowect, I 
‘dianepolis, tad. be 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS * 
Gant Fischer, 50 Cooper Sauare, X,Y. City. End Bide." C 

dg. NYO 
Me XO. 

‘itera Music Go. Chateau Thea. Blig.. Citgo. 
3 & Piron, Loop End 

MUSICAL BELL8 & SPECIALTIES 
HH, Mavland's Son, Of Willoughby at. Brook- 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A, Beguneim, 1012 Napler ave, Richmond HIM, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Gutomatio & Hand Played) 43.,0,, Dengan Berton and) East Ravenswood 

Dixie Stavie House, 105 W. Madison at., Onlearo. 

CARL FISCHER 
Headquarters for everything in Music. | Cetalog trea. ‘40-34 Cooper Sa, N.Y. 534 & Wabash, Chloape. 
Teatine Music Co,, 1035 Walnut st, Kansas 

‘City, 30. Sonophione. Co., 27 §. 9th st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
‘Tangley Mig. "Co. Muscatine, lows. 
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Sampliner Advertising Co,, 729 7th ave..N.¥.0. 
Sweeney Litho Co., Ine., 251 W. 19th st..N.¥.C. 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
‘Bert Thompson, 203 Worth st., New York City. 

NOSE PUTTY 
M. Stein Cometic Co., 120 W. Sist st..N.¥.0. 

NOVELTIES 
Azrow Novelty Oo., Inc., 108 B. 16th st..N.¥.0. 
Bayless Bros. & Go., 704 W. Main. Loul 
Berk Broe.. S43, Broadway, New York City. 
‘Brazel Novelty Co.. 1110 Elie et.. Cincinoatt, 

Fantas Bros., To Dearborn 
Goldberg, Jewetry ‘con Sie Wyandotte’ st. Ran: 

‘28 Clty. Mo. Jos, Haga Co. 200 JW, Madison, Chicago, In, 
Bi aba, 2s Wet Madison at Chiceee, 1. 

se ftntean §2 Oneysite st, New York, City. 
‘364.572 W. Bandolph 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 
FLL, Flack, 16 EB. Woodbridge st, Detroit, 

OLD MILLS 
@eats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plans) 

‘Zarro-Unger Construction Co.. Pittsburg, Pa. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought ard Sold) 
Chair Exchange, 6th & Vine sts, Phila, Pa. 

ORANGEADE 

cago, TIL 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut st., St.Louis, Mo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orchestras, 912 §. West, Kalamazoo, 

ORGANS (Folding) 
ALL, White Mfg. Co., 215 W. 624 PL, Chleago, 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
tia Was Soa Se. Now York 

. Xe 
Sovophone Co.. 37-47 So. oth ai, Terookiza, N.Y. 
Noth “Tenswands, Movical: Instrument rats, 

Onto. 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

a Fresh, sr Maeneron ave, Colean I Ra re. CheasS, Tl. 
PADDLE WHEELS Wc. Evans & Cos 1522 W. Adame at, Che 

‘cago, TL 
‘Fale & Carnival Sop. Co., 126 Sth ave., N.¥.0. 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Lake at. Coicaxo, itt. 

2p S. Denpiatnes, Chieazo Nirman & Peatimas, €:0 Fenn ave., Pittsbarg. 
Geo. Zora, Jr., Mtt., SA Market Pa. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

PATENTS SECURED 
‘Victor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. C. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 
S. Catazzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 224 

‘st., Pittsburg, Pa. 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 

Holeomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, 124. 
Kingery Mfg. Co., Ciacinaati, 0. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS: 

Desar 3t¢. Co., 270, S, 
M.D. Dreytach, 482 Broome at. N.Y. 

M.D. DREYFACH 
PrLLows. inte fox cual, PI 

‘85, 
Mal ‘308 West Madi Kodelph Toy &, No, Co., G08 Market st, Palla. 
XS. Shore Co., 237.241 Coicage. Singer Bron.” 82 Bowery, New York City, 
Standard Slide Corp., 200° W. 48tb st., N.Y. C. 
E Sternthal.” 217 W, sadiaca, at. Chicago, 

‘Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Desplaines. Cbieago 
Wentern Art ‘Leather Co, ‘Tabur ‘Opera Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 

‘The Exhibit Supply Co., 609 South Dearbora st., 
Chicago, IL 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

TEARS OF FLOWERS PERFUME AND, TOILET 
PREPARATIONS. "Baleemen, Jotvery telat ante” “SesmicAS rmEe FEUrUste €0., 0 8. Dearborn Se, Chicas, TL — 
B. M. Davis Products Oo., 1305-21 Carroll are., 

‘Chicago, i. Soperior Perfume Co., 100 N. Wels st.. Ghicege. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC- 

TROTYPING 
Central Engraving Co., Opera Place, Cincinnati. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Belt Statio, E51 Sth ave., New York Clty, Gommercia!’ Puotoprapule Cox, Davenport, 1. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 Sth ave, N. F.C. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
ae hg one ‘Musical Instroment Works, 

‘PILL POKER 
PM Poker Co, 146 Manhattan Ave., 

‘ity, Ne J. 
PILLOW FRINGE 

Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint, Brookiss. %. 
PILLOW TOPS 

FRATERNITY AND ARMY PILLOWS ashy, richly Frater. $15. deze 

Jersey 

Gees Cos, 308 WE, Baltimore, ‘Batimore, 362. 
At“D. ‘Drestach, 482 Broome st.. N. 
Puig & Carnival Soppty Co, 126 Six ave -N. Si ue B. B. Goldberg & Bro,, "836 8. 3rd. Phiia. 
Karr @ anecosce 5 Stunkel: Puiladeiphia, Pa: 
Rodowph Toy’ & Nov. 
Me Shapiro, 438, srarket, ‘patiadetptie, Pa. (adison, Chicagn. TD. 

pa28 Sth ate. Sew Tork Clty. 
‘co. taines, Caicago. Pittsbore- 

PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS 
A. Benvenutl, 682 Toledo ave... Detroit, stich. 
PL & P, Statuary Co., 413 Delaware, 

PLAY BROKERS 
Century Play Go., 1400 Bway, N.Y. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS. 
Chessler Go... 308 W. Baltimore. Baltimore, Ma. HL 0. Brane & Co.. 1522 W. Adame st.. Chicaza. 
Bir & Cartval Supply, Co.. 120 6th ave N.C. 

J. Herskowitz, 85 Bowery st. ‘Gity- 
indet & Graham 785-67 Minion. 80 Praacisce, 

Kan. 0.3 

U,'8. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N, Desplaines. Chicago Visa & Pearimas, 020 Benn ave, Pitsburg. 
POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

American Porcor, Co.._Slour City,.1 Rradehaw Co. 286 Greenwich, st... N. 
‘W. H. McCleiian, @. ‘Di No. 2, Arapal Shotwell Site. Co., 1019 W. Adame. Chleago. 
EL 'B. Weekes Seed Oo., Bor 608. Ord, Neb. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Hotomb & Toke Co,, 1603 Van Buren st., 
Kingery Migr Cow’ Cincinnatt, ©. oe * cincinnatt, 0. Runners Site co, 078 Hah Bk Spring Frat stachine Go's Dime Sk, Jollee Te” Tatbor aife. Co 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U. S.A. 
op Comm and Peanut Spectaltinn. WILLIAM 3. MAD. THC, 394° Hudson 8. DEN 4 CO, Hew York City. 
Wright Popeora Co,, 1005 Geary # Fran ‘cinco. 
PORTABLE GOOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 

TIES 
‘Tatoot Mfg. Co., 182% Chestnut. Bt. Louis, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
Eis Drlgge, Co.. Jackoonettin, Ul. 
Universal Motor Co., Onhkoxin, Wie, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Tramiil Portable Skating Rick Co., 1323 Agnes tt,, Kansan Chy. Mos Ue, Tent-Awa. €o., 220 8. Deapiaines, Chicago 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

POSTCARD’ 
e Port Card Co., 338 Broadwa Eehee, Omed Uo. Bis Ee Bae New "vor Cus: 

we, POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA. 
CHINES AND SUPPLIES 

Dazsark Specialty Con Daydare Bie., Bt. 
Ga, Perrotype Co., 32 Plokney st., Dublin.Ga. 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Genesee Sign Co., Utica. N.Y. 

PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY 
American” ‘Theatre Concession Co., Maiso 

Bianehe Bidg., New Orleans, La. 
PRINTERS 

National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
PUZZLES AND TRICKS 

Heaney Magic Co., Berio, Wis. 
Oaks Magical Co.."Dept. 451, Ostkors, Wis. 
REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 

Eagle Regalia Co., 115 Nassau st. N. ¥. City. 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

Joy, Haga, co. ,200306 WE Madioon st., Chicago, Orlental Mtg.’ Go., Provideace, Be I 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 
ave Ticket Ge, 790-740 B. Frapilin st. Cle» Dessldson Lithostape Co.. Newport. KY Natiosal ‘Ticket Ca otis, ¥ Pe. 
Royal Ticket Cox Wate, Wilkens © Lick, Pe Smite, ark. 

ROUGE 
‘The Tess Con, Rochester, N BP ele cele Gon 3 W. Bit at. BY. C. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
‘AND SALESBOARDS 

toacy & Ronennon, 208, W. Matizon. Chicsgo. dite G02 06s w" Maation we. Chicago. 
‘Brackman-Weller Co., 337 W. Madison st, Chi 
‘cago, TL 
Jou. Haga Co., 300-908 W. Madison st.. Chicago, The JW Hoodia Co., 249 West Van Bares 

 TPRULT 60. 
WY. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 

167 Canal St, Now York. 

‘SERCALIeTS Pe gate ‘ASSORTMENTS Are, Are, See 

‘Mass. Se FeatAwn. Cox; 229 
SCENERY. 

N. Desplaines, Obicago 

J.D.MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
‘4S Sa. Los Angeles St. Lox Angeten. Calf. 

sts SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
‘581-583-585 South High St, Colombes, Obie. 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

The ‘Studios. 19 W. 20th st., Chicago.11!. Dongherty Bros.” ‘Feat & A. Co., 114 8, 4tb, 
‘St Louls, Mo. 

SCENERY and BANNERS P5057. price 

Hanna  Gill,490 W. 45th st. N.Y. Bryant 5155. Scheli's Scenic Studio, SS1 S. Hirt, Colambus.0. 
The Myere-Carey  Stadios, 500 ' Market ‘Steubenvitie, O- 
‘The New York Studlo, 308 W. 30th rt. N.¥.C. 
‘Theodore Relalg Co., 625-627 E. 15th st. 

Awb. Co, 27 N, Desplaloes. Chicaro Uusversal Seenic Avitet ivaion, 1508 St, Chleago, Ti. 
SCENERY TO RENT 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spfiog Garden st., Pdita. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

Joha H. Young. 596 W. 20th st.. N.Y. City. 
National Scenic’ Studio, ‘Rox 417, Cincinnati, be Scenle Stodio, 1713 Central Ave, man City, So. 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 

MENTS Dixle Moste House, 109 W. Madison at., Chicaze. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

Yr: J: Qook,. 222 W. Mato st. Bienmend, Ind. 
U. 8. Teat-Awn, Co., 220 X. Desplaines, Calcao 

Go., S18 Delaware at 

Fate & Carnival Suppiy Co... Carnival Suppig Co... 126 Sth ave..X-¥.C. 
gC. 1531 Vine st. ‘Clacinnatt. 0. "Ce. ‘Noy. city. 

Pitisbo 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

4. {E, Dicksan Co., tne, 246 5. Mein st, Low 
ER irae & Son, $217 South Irving ave. 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 
‘eas reSMOQTING GALLERIES, 

W. P. sangela, Goney Tolan 
F. Mueller & Co., SOA Flston G._W."Parter, Léavenwortb. 

A. J. SMITH MEG. CO. 
sze7 W: Van Soren Ske Ones, tt, 
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D POSTER PRINTERS SHOW WO LITHOGRAPHERS scgeenabigter 60, a We PAE wt Hane ‘a elt Dring” Co. 204 B. tb, om Angst, 
Auerican' Show Print So. rience, “Win Sgn “LitMograph Gow 3e ip PreaceValestioe Co Wd Fran ine Show Printing Co., 820 Mission st., San rani, Herne va Fs oueage, 
NSU Loata, cof Printing Co., 4th-Mfarion, Seattle, Wash. cf Show Prlat.” Omtham, “Ont. Canada, y Show Print, Cinclanats, Ohio. 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 
Dooshery Brom! A. Ga, IAS. Ath St Leola eoidyden,& Gon 100" Broadway, Dooly, Ei X deutdwn: Cov 220 N. Desplaises, Oblcago 

SIGNS: 
Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 18th st,,N.Z.0. 

SKATES 
‘Cnicago Roller Skate Co., 224 N. Ada, Chicago. Stic Nilay lebinond, Yad” 

SKEE-BALL 
‘Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Sanleha Gom Co, 3624 Cottage Grove ave, 
fog Site. Co., 1081 Freeman ave, Cintth 0. Pe ore 

Site King Novelty Co., 611 'N: Gapitol 
oratianay 
mas Exibit Supply Co., G00 @, Dearborn st, cage, Bi vince Supply House, 415 8. Robey st., Chicago, 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Rasiess Bros. & Co,, 704 W. Sain, Loatsville. 

sie Stent Saaies” Co. 

BROWN and BROWN, **Seitivesscotas"™ BS 

SMOKEPOTS 
M, Warner, 94 Park Place, New York. 

SNAKE DEALERS ert J. Patna, 400 Washington, Bat aes mrogriiie, Rex” ws 
‘exe Soake’ Farm, Browiavilie, ‘Ter. 

SONG BOOKS 
Barid Rossiter Muste Co, 261 W. Madison st, 
Guests: Bl SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES 27%,,' ated Picture Silden, tram 1 40,15" Sides ESATA ETE ah ea ee 
‘Standard Slide Corp., 209 W. 48th st., N. «. O. 
SOUVENIR SEWELRY AND Nov- 

Fiantis Bannerman & Sons, 501 Bway, N. ¥.0. ovety Mig, Co. G2 Beaeday, S¥ 
i's tferstovies, #5" owery oe, Be cy: 
Manter Bros., 491 Broadway, New York City. 

H. SHAPIRO }": fos Eiiee 
Site Bar Pi, Ymtation, Beaded and. Children's 79 Oreberd Streat, New York City. 
SSrveck-Todd Co., 24 N. Bighth st., St. Tools, 
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery. New York Oity. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Artuur B, Atbertis Co., 7 Fulton st., Brooklyn. 

J.J.WYLE & BROS. INC. 
rt 18 and 20 eect Zr Se, New York CR. 

SPARK INTENSIFIERS 
Astomotice Alte. Co., 442 Plymoath Court, Chi- 

SPIRIT GUM 
ML. Bieta Commetic Co., 120 W. Sist at, N. ¥. 0. 

ithe 

STA INS tate mac HARE CURTAINS | 
STAGE HARDWARE 4. R. Clancy. 100 W. Belden, Syracuse, N. . 
STAGE JEWELRY 

Anthar B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Brooklyn,N.Z 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Disriay Stare Light, Co., 314 W. 44th. N. ¥. 0. Ghee. Newton, 306 West 16th st. N. ¥- 
ce RE ror ite Seas Bi 

STAGE MONEY 
Martioks & Co., 493 Sixth ave. N. ¥. OM. 
zee STREETMEN'S SUPPLIES 

Cor at 8 Wabash ave., Chica 
Ti, 401 Broadway. New Sort 

. iad even, Cleve: 

ty sh teal 
‘Bowery, ‘New 5 ‘York City. 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 
, Mich. 

292,,0P8_ SETS, $1.00 Do Beautiful, 

The Bi liboard 

STUFFED Toys 

Animal Amortments trom $15.50 to $27.00 Pee 
AMERICAN-MADE ‘STUFFED-TOY ¢ to. 

123 Bleecker St, NEW YORK 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
‘Mr, Joseph Fleinchman, Tai Fis. 

2 Keanert, So Wor ene ony. es 
“TATTOOING SUPPLIES” 

Mists,  Erorm 90S Bridge ot., N. W., Grand 

Bert Thompson, 206 Worth st., New York City. 

CHARLES WAGNER 
10 & {1 Chatham Se,, and 208 Boway, R. Y. City. ———— 
Chas, Wagner, 11 Chatham, 208 Bowery,N.¥.0. 
PeSACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

‘HL. Lingerman, 705 N. Sth st., Pail'phis, 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

‘hone Free) 

Co., as ‘Minueapotis, finn. 

Geo. ‘T. Hayt Co., 62 8. Marnet st., Boston, 
mi EA try err * "reat & “Awning Gos st Chi" ce 

abber, Oo.. Ft. Smith, Ark. 
E.'S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Desplalaes, Chicago 

TENTS TO RENT 

U.S. TeatAwa, Co,, 229 N, Desplaines, Chicago 3° 
THEATER CHAIRS 

Ghalr Exchange, 6th & Vine, Philadel 
Steel Furniture Co., Grand" Raplde, General Seating & Supply Co., 28 E22ai 

THEATER TICKETS 
toll and. 

» Pa 
che 

Beco Ticxet O.. 10 Harney at Omaba, eb 5. 10 Harney "ate, . Royat ‘Ciexet o., Shamonts, Pa. 
‘Weldeo, ‘Wiklatse & Lick. Fee Stith, Ack. 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
EXPRESS 

Joke W. Grimithes, 242 W. 38th st., New York City.” Theatricat Transfer & Storsge for all thenters. 358% Gresley. 
Whiteys, 209 West a5tb st., New York, N.Y. 
‘THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallafian Expert, 1930 Washiogton st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

‘SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULING | k 

Eregtt ,Chandier, 22 Beckman ot N- city, 

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES 4 ‘AND 
Jody Brenton Studion, 50 We Atak ot, W. XO. 

1» New. York. Youle Koha. studio, 296 sim sve. New. 
Dash ave., Chicago, Tl. 

THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 
DECORATOR 

Louis Kuts Studio, 20 sth ave. New York. 
TICKET PRINTERS 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
10 and SS Cask Ene See tw York OR. 
TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 
Davis Prodacts Oe., 1606-21 Carrol} 

Newman, ilfe. Co., €41 Woodland ave., Cleve- 
3, Shapiro, 418 Market, Philadelphia, Pa, 

TOY BALLOONS 
JHE SERVICE RUBBER COMPANY, 384 Windsor Steet, ss ‘Assn, Obie, 

SAE Tess oo. 4 N. Se st. St, Teak. 

Tov oes 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 04 W. Main, Louisville. 

TOY AEROPLANES 
Nitty Novelty & ‘Toy Co., Newark, 

TRUNK 
N. J. 

TURNSTILES 
2B. ., Bulent, Prospect, Bide: °. Cleveland, in, Rochewter 8.x. 
Ae ete 

UKULELES 

se 0s 

Eindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 
UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

\dmberold Comb Co., Leominster, Mase, 
oe Comb House of ‘Am.. 28 Delancey, N. ¥. . Gotham Comb Co., 136 East 26th st., N. 
‘Ohio Comb & Novelty Con. Orrvil 

UNIFORMS: 
Desfoulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenvitie, 1 Boies BBne, Tio ARE A BW. Biockiey &'0o., Tia B, Walnbt at Palla. 

VASES 
Bayless Bros Co., 704 W. Main st., Louis ville, Ky. 

VAUDEVILLE. AGENCIES 
Ackerman & Harris, 251 O'Farrell st., Gan Fran- 
‘Wz S._ Cigteland, | Proctor’s Palace Theater 

UG "Market GE Newark, ¥.'3, Be, jowark, N. J. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FI FIGURES. 
‘Theo, Mack & Son,"702 W. Harrison st., Chieage. Martinka & Co., "493 Sixth ave, N.Y. ley. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Pat) 

‘Talbot Mfg, Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St, Loais,Mo. 
WATCHES 

Alter & Co., 165 W. Madison st. 
Gerber, e229 South wes Puiiadelonts’ 

es, Haga Co.,, 900-506 W. ‘Madison st, 

PES 

m Px 
Ghiease: 

Sin 2 Remar G, Tew worn 
WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS ‘©. Gone Co., Detroit, 

WATERPROOFING. 
Preservo Products Co, Port 

L 

WHIRL-O-BALL, 
we orseee WHiREPOOU 

HE POOL, 
©. D, Captell, 949 Broadway, New York City. 

wics 

SEE att Bik Se Zinder Bros. Toe., 115 W. 48th oes Noe OW, 
WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP. 

Ghartes P. ‘Shipley, Kansas City, so. 
‘Visalia Stock. ‘27 “Market, Gen 

‘Franciaco, Oal. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Jamrgens Jewelry Co., €3 Chambers st.. N. ¥. 0. 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND ‘NOVELTIES 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
(Continued tom page 38) 

similar organizations which maintain 
an equally high standard. 

“It is probably true that carnivals as 
clean as the Krause show are in the 
minority. It is equally true that a car- 
nival can be as clean and as enjoyable 
as the exhibition given in 2 moving 
picture theater or under a’ circus tent. 
‘The experience of the Citizens’ Hose 
Company has proved that an organiza- 
tion putting on one of these shows can 
keep its word to the public that nothing 
undesirable shall be put on. 

“If, owing to the excellent impression 
made by the Krause shows, another 
carnival ts put on here at some future 
time, it will put the issue squarely up 
to the promoters, backed up by the city 
officials and police, that the high 
standard set by the Krause shows is 
maintained.” 

In the center of page 46 In this issue 
we print a boxed article giving the 
opinion of Mayor C. I. Barewald, of 
Davenport, Ia, on carnivals. It is a talk 
straight from the shoulder of His 
Honor, and should not go unnoticed. 
Burlesque was never conducted on & 

cleaner basis than today. Why not the 

carnival? The handwriting is on the 
wall, but many can’t see it. The pres- 
ent, we might say, is nothing compared 
with what the future ‘will be if different 
methods are not adopted. It's for your 
benefit—give it serious thought. This 
does not apply to the cleaner type. 

Marriages 
(Continued from page 35) 

Ham Dressel, of St. Joba Chureh, officiated. ‘The couple will make their home in Krataviiie qTPROME-CAULFIELD—“Ben Jerome, Chicas 
Poser and musical director of the’ “Century Stiaaight ‘Whisi" “and Elisabeth Welle "Caut- ‘eld, “a member of. the saime company, ‘were Burtiel at Grown Polat, nd. Sune 32. “Tho bride is a Chicago LYNDON-NORTOS—Lieut, Jack ot 

the, United States Nery, aud ‘Ouaie Norton, OE 
lands were carrigh Jane 8 ae W tela ae. andy were cattict June 8 at Wasetels, Tage MCLEMORE «YOUNG — ‘Teouard McLemore, 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(Continued from page 36) 

‘Thurston levitation, i the ise of May 22, 
aid: 
cS ,t0l4 about, this wonderful, stant, some 

a0, bur Will repeat the explanation oe"ine Bathaoter editors, went to 
‘One "Thurston’s 

‘about as much information regarding Taen- 
ton’s levitation as a Mexican dog hes bairs. 

Te is to laugh—ba! ha? hot ho! heel heel! 

PRESS AND ADVANCE AGENTS: 
(Continaed from nage 37) 

‘aftat, and later in France and Germany, and 
for vatoable: services rendered was advanced to 

aviator who was the frst American actor to 
ose his life in the war. 
‘The folowing lines do not reflect The Bill 

board's sentiments. We print them Decmuse 
‘they were contributed Dy 2 prese agent: 
‘There are Mare who lie with abandon, 
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SHOW CARS 
WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

44 W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET 
Portabie woe For Cireuses, Fairs, Carnivals, et2. Smooth. steady Ueht Send for Bulletin “No. 90: UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.. Oshkosh, Wiaconsi 

THE DEAGAN 

UNA-FON 
Soom 
C. DEAGAN, Inc. 

1700 _Bertea_ Are, CHICAGO. 

NTED m July 1920. 1920, at 

DOUGHERTY BROS” TENT & AWNING CO. 8 ona See as oom oa 

Show Banners, TEL 
and Midway Fronts 

E. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 

WANTED TO JOIN 
iON WIRE 

‘PRODUCING CLOWN 

KENNETH R. WAITE 
En Reuta Yankee Robinson Creat, 

Malay Sunbears, 
Ieperrations fuse arrived. Big Soak Prt Soak. SRT 3, PUTNAM, az Weshagtes GO Dataey AY. 

SHOW STUFF 

CIRCUS 

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS 

Shows Ten States in Fifteen 
Weeks—Movement Started 

for Fund To Erect Monu- 
ment for Main Show 

Wreck Victims 

Yo those in doubt about the size, business 
and popularits of the Rhoda ‘Rosai Circus 4¢ 
may be interesting to read data taken dally by a tourist, who left winter quarters with the show at Valdosta, 6 
desea 
States between the Gulf and Lake Erie. 

Regardless of almost daily rain for over aix 
weeks not a single advertised stand das been, 
Tost." Only ‘one ‘matinee, one night show and 
Parade three times constitute the breaks. i the daily routine of two performances and a 
forenoon parade. Salary day regularity is an- 
other of the pleasing special features of the 
Royal ‘organization. 

Pensacola, Fla.; Mobile, Ala.; Cullman, Als.; 
Kingsport, ‘Tenn.; Lock Haven, Pa., and’ Belle- 
fonte, Pa., were seemingly determined to fur- 
nish “the “banner day's business of the 1020 
seavon, ‘but Cumberland, ‘Md... bas topped the Tet of big ones with busiaess, 

Ares automobiles, headed by J. A. Norman's 
Show Band, to the Tyrone Cemetery, where 
‘memorial exercises were held at the graves of 
the Walter L. Main Show wreck victims, wo 
Jost thelr lives in that disastrous Wreck nest 

"Big 

Tyrone in May, 1803. ‘The graves were cor 
ered with beautifal flowers, donated “and seat 
by Superintendent Johnson. of the ‘Tyrone dl- 
‘visioo of the Pennsylvania Railroad, ands 
specially prepared vase of roses from the home of Mayor Berson. Capt. Suyder offered a touch- 
img prayer, read a clause from the fourth 

(Continued on page 57) 

SHIPP & FELTUS’ CIRCUS 
Receives Favorable Comment at Lima, 

Peru 

issue of May 90, had the following comment 
of the show: 

“Edward Shipp and Ros Feltus have made the 
Bame of their organization @ bousbold word ail 
around the South American continent daring tho Past twelve years that they have been travel 
ls ate, Both of thei are, oldtime ireus 

tons and scarlet wats of a very excelleat Daud, 
directed br Chas, Stewart, to the battered ha 
2d falvetto voices of “Grp<xy" and “Tico-Tico’, 

“tA gudtnatared crowd of ‘some 3.000 people 
itorated the grand entree on Wednesday nigbe OF this “week, when the elaborately costumed, 
Performers Sled into the big tentand made thele bow to the public. Then followed In saccersion the fast doab? 

Phone, Main 1594, 

TTT 

DOLLS 
= WALTER f. pave 

romero chiens. 
= 

Fm 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

SUUveaaauegneanacneacegnonacegcenvensecesgseaneansereaneea cesses cease essen 

THE BEVERLY ©. 
218-222 W. MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Large Stock of TENTS, all sizes, at BARGAINS. 
‘and slightly used. 

Our BANNER Studio is turning out very ATTRACTIVE 
BANNERS in three days. 
PILLOW TOPS BASKETS 

. PADDLE WHEELS 
In Stock. Get our Jatest circular at once. 

The BEST Show Tent House in the World 
NSUANDEAEANAANATA EEA sSNA 

alt collecting thelr due applause trom an en- 
thuslastic audience. 
are rare as Toxes ua @ cactus thing wroug with the cockles of hls Beart, Dut 
ansone who Keeps a child away from the canvas Tent and the sawdlst ring stande there upon 
conticted of a helavas erin 

MANY SHOWS AT THE 
OWS TKS! CONVENTION 

‘The Dig parade will be held Wednesday. July 6. Gira the Loop Uisteict, from 8 o'clock to Ii o'clock p.m. The hotels hare made preparations 
to eare for 150,000 people, 

RINGLING CAR NO. 1 IN OHIO 
Canton, 0., June 22—Ranatog a day sheat 

ever since the Hodton, Mase, wtand, Advertin. ing. Cer. Na. 2. ot” the” Itingling | Dron. 
Barcum & Batley Combine! Shows, in «barge of George “Gootnsrt, entered Olo | Sunday. at 
Youngstown, utter a log Jump from Water 
town, X. 5. Arn followed Tuealay and tolay the car, after being delayed several hours at Urrville, ceuebed Cactoa at § a.m. All reconls 

tng six @ays at Boston, the car snovel oat a Gay abead an an to make up July $A switch 
‘4g Gstes beings the show here three Weeks ahead 
of ‘the original dite, August 4. 

AL G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 
4m Cansita, as far gs the show Everghody 4 afte Fone, 4 long ia, bis gratse and page after 

Elmer Ungo, tuinmester. and 
superintendent, Scaree Dev get the show Up ‘George Davis, oo recerd time, 

NO TRUTH IN REPORT 

‘abo 
Fumor that Walter L. Dinin’ is organizi 
fidtente to buy the show at the clove of 
sexe. 

U. S. TENT EXPANDING 
sage, Jone 26 —Owiog to a greatly ine 

aoe csr the United States greased ‘volume of basiness, 

force. Deing instatled in order to, simpli talle a much as possible, “This bar been one ‘of the best years in the history of this popa- 
jor firm. 
DELLY TAKES OVER.PLANTS 
‘Wm, H, Deliy, formerly of Ringling, Bar- 

nom & Bailey and Sell-Pioto dircuses, has’ taken 
rer several biliposting plants io Indiana. Sbel- ‘byritle will be his bome address. Deliy bes 
Been connected ‘with tho American \ Posting Service siace closing bis circus season last fall: 

MAIN SHOW ADVANCE 
Josh Rillings has recently Joined av manoger of advertising. car No. 2. 
James M. Beach, who fe now doing spe-tal 

work. ‘will ie transferre] to the new No. 1 cat 

sve? There may be a letter 

TS 

Private Exchange, All Departments 
New 

Hansuencnassannaaneaseaseanatny 

MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 4 

ARTHUR F. SMITH 60. 
(@PXCORPORATED) 
MAKERS 

of 

TENTS 
‘CONCESSION TENTS. SHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
WernuaTEs FRE 

i TEL—4606 CANAL 
261-267 Canal Street, New York 

“98 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Goss’ cinvas 
Carnival Tents 

‘Send for Catalog and Second Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Go. 
H. G. HUSBAND, Mgr., Nashville, Tenn. 

IGUANAS, ANIMALS: 
W. ODELL LEARN, Mansoe 

CONCESSION 
ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

1012 Market Street, = __ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Texas Snake Farm 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. We hare plenty Snakes Send caah with order 

FEMALE MIDGET WANTED 
fur Nowity Vaudoritle Act with = Reputation. Stato 
Jgwest salary. Addrend DOXA, No. Bulboand. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
At alzew: price list sept on request. ML GRAHAM CO, "60 Lacan ‘St, Now Deford, Sian 

MRS. ALFRED RINGLING’S HOME 

Tho magnificent winter home of Mrs. Alfred T, Mingling ot Sarasota, Fia., which Ww iaaned Juxt prior to the d Fs 
nd, “In rapidiy nearing completion in Uie midst of a forty-éve-acre ganlen wt. 

the editico will be one of the handevmest of the 

of ber hus- Sitaated 

gaits” ot magniaceat "winter homer tn Wwrlia.. Inctodinge the huge pipe organ being Installed and other foraianings. the reskdence Will cont “approximately $100,000 ‘by the time 
occupancy thle Ea. All of the 
except {eary Mingling and bis 

family, winter at Sararota, The 
‘eury Kinglings have an estate at Guetis, Fla, 

RINGLINGS PASS UP MOLINE 

arate tae ‘on Sipitaber GG sited of SE aim, tow ‘on eptea sated oe Ti, becaaa. ‘Moline hee ust welt 
for a cireus the slse of Ringting’s Stope are being taken to remedy thie altuatioe 



UNITED 
217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, 
EOW. P. NEUMANN, President. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
‘By CIRCUS SOLLY 

All circuses seem to be complaining sbout « shortage of iabor. 
‘Tom Fost, okt show menage, tas left conve! Ure Show. 
STEEP EPtO agerae Oe tentear oo 

mock rought by circus agents, 

Woody ‘Troupe tas joined the Lacky Bilt an apie fas Satay BS 

Reynolds, bis way from the oui ott iat the Bane, “sapped tts 
‘Gavinuat! and visited The BisSoa bet ee 

Prof. Candler, with bis famous London Puoch end Jady Show, Das left the Smith Greater 
‘Shows and Joined W. J. Torrens’ United Shows. 

Mefom Fiy paid the Backman-Tinech Circus 
a visit at ‘Ary., and writes that abt 
was bighly pleased with” the 
the clesallness of the show. 

‘Somuet McCracken is the leading 
prupetion of the etrle ebow. 4 

eit Spm, Fenty, Stee, oe i cere wet {ree weeks in Akron na 
oy fo Sathem Obs ‘Catles wre a bes ia the 

Biber, onriag Fensgicsetn i reeame Wee nck’ amt fate wrk, opening July Se Babe soir, ‘aod ‘Mra."Mackey are real eroupers StH acre tawe & ice ontSt. 

Wiad Spee retin wan changed 
fe taken from 

Books’ now in the -pomscssion of Alexander A. 
Terande. wot he claims are the only two rises these two pieces of Iter 

STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 

The Billboard 

IN OUR AD OF LAST WEEK. SHOULD READ: 
Size, 59x84, All Wool, Olive Drab, Gen Government Blankets. Each.... $35 

Regular Selling Price, $9.00 each. Shipments can be made from either Chicago or New York. 
‘We also handle Mattresses, Pillows, Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases and Springs for Berths. Write for prices. 

We are in position to give quick deliveries on Painted Banners, ; 

Tents and all Canvas 

SPECIAL NOTICE—We are having considerable delays in making shipments ‘to Shows when we have 

‘Carnivals so that we be posted as to your route at all times. This is also a great convenience for any one 
inquiring as to the route of shows. We have many who come to our office for this information. 

Size, 59x84, 94 Wool, Olive Drab, Genuine Government Blankets. Each. 

INDIAN BLANKETS AND SHAWLS FOR WHEELS. Write for Prices. 

Send in your orders. Guaranteed to make prices right. Write us for prices of your requirements for 

goods ready and have no addresses. We again urge that we be put on the mailing list of all Circuses and 

MR. LOU B. BERG now represents us and will call on all Shows as fast as possible. 

EDWARD A, LITSINGER. VieePredest, 

C. RUECKERT & C0. 
‘Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
GEORGE J. PILKINTON. Tromurer. 

Inet to the boys. J. W. was in the thea tical game for several years and, while 2 
ats t directly connected ‘with it, that 

ma for the things amusement still clings 

Nelile Revell, among the Grst of the woman 
Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 2°23 +5 

‘Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. frouble for almost’ a seat. “Many weary moms f treatineat are sill ahead of her. unde 2 Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. of resteat are sill ahcad of ‘he Fa 

The following gives an iden of what the 
Medina (N.'¥.) Journal of Jane 18 thought of 

| ‘Downie. manager Andrew ‘of the Walter 1. 

3230 WYTHE AVENUE, BROOKLYN,.N 
ATLANTA, GA.; ST. LOUIS, MO.; NEW ORLEANS, LA.; DALLAS, TEXAS 

of the great out-of-doors, with a gris all his own, “and ever ready fo use dt. | A 
Sovtat “sort ‘of a man that one really Bieeting is ‘Andy’ Dowale, who today’ brought iis clreus to town under the ttle of the Walter 

ORANGEADE 
LEMONADE 

BULIS, PER POUND. 83.00 

ne CORNER’S 
xSRICE LIST. PACKAGES, PER IN, $2.00 
Unequaled for circus use, It conforms to all Federal Pure Food Laws, and produces when prepared Scoonding to directions & sparkling. cool and delicious drink Que pound takes thiry ‘gallons ‘Goo packaze mates cor Fallon. 
Manufacturers and Distributors. -- VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
210 W. 44th St, NEW YORK, 

offs train which had just reached the station. 
Gna pulling his Robert W. from bis pocket saw fhat the old clock was ‘correct, 99 that also 

the’ wall, and then grin orerspread his for there, fa boldice teiters, was a SED, Which oa Spleare. don't Rick @bout our coffee, for SASS mapos you Wil be old nd wes! tame day youre 
‘Just then a pretty red-haired waitress 

vp, and asked what he would have to dri ‘Water, please,” sald Howard, and be got it 
to the 

e_nad done @ lithograph route along the rail 

JOSEPH MAHER WAS DROWNED | 
‘In our issue of June 19 there was @ aispat aateaHamitons Ones gepardine the Aoding of 

the body of Joseph D. Maher, of that city, an 

ture pecanso of the fact that bis father, oft Sartiohe Lowande, Sr. Spown ae the ‘Brestlien 

— srencre oie este a a BE soy Baodity fiy Be es 
Samer Bie ba ea RE 

acinment ana sccormatations are. Sse. and Doc likes 1t'verr mush althg the show fas aot een in petfiege territory. alts Ogden 19 With ber nusena! 
soitr ts just tearned that J. TT, Allison set ted 

L. J, Sample, trainer with the Powers Society (Young Buckshot) ‘passat sway an “at groployee of the Sparks Show, in which it stat carvan, now'on Ge 1. 3. Heth Shown: has bees {robetar “indie. toe Faecal at the age fee ts DOW, was found. tn “the ‘river af alled ta bis hoes on accouat of tim illness of Sf'as years, leaving a widow ant‘a chin He COMB. and Jt Is thought that bo was mm 
Bla Gather. Ered, Tlie, nw and trpere Ben, was ie soc.in-kw of Bully Westen, comedian “inormavion seaches on fom Fletcher Smith. 

at gis who is now ngtia | ina, —_ press agent of the irks She ‘that Maher Jeary acrobae Sct wit Oy NS fRachea in care of @. HEP Seon Seboot BESS, SS Olen at mitten a0 Bad 

gun te icon Thre, Jona 24, gle TT HE oes EN afsig on nt Cage Tanta, smn a, gle SITE Se ee ae 
'Goledoy where be ban a very Seguifl Shea, “and with spend, the ventize summer air Sun war a 

Beaver. Tafwmathon teaches us that be was 
‘a teother of White Reaver (Dr. Frank Powell), Ste died at Ls Crome, Wis. about tweite Tear 

On May 4 the warden at the Penitentlarr at Jackeon, Mich., placed Charles (Bounding) Joht 
‘and’ bi tle and drove ‘The of Shera Sesietance, at top ate. He. bow. 

‘rer, recovered the body after it had Been in the “water about ‘twenty minutes. ‘The city 
authorities were Immediately notified and doc- 
fors Worked on the Dody for more than an our, "There "was a slight wound on the dead 

‘there ‘Was not the slightest 
Euspicion of oat play. and the Dodgy waa taken 

‘charge ity oflctals and shipped to 
His ‘home, a search of the dead man's clothion 

Performance (matinee) for the S. ¥. Were five other acts on the Dill,” Johnson was 
sixth oo the bill and took the applause hovers, 
He was allowed to see all of the show, 

‘That hustling representative of The Billboard, J. Warren Hance. can always tell when there 
Js @ BIN car around in the neighborhood. Just 

‘show fumpl: ret jet him see a fellow coming down the street the fact that be had been a sokiier send ‘Ta, Otto "and Ware hsdeof WtogSigne soser he srat‘and and. thut ly ome was. ta Hamiltes. "Tbe 
Geneva, the home of Walter &. Main. be knows something big is coming in the near Sparks ‘Circus officials offered to take charge of 

Ressie. @mith, wallkcown  performee, and G.ra'vew daze aor ME Tiance its eter bus that fae we should ‘be buried: with military honors, tosh Tacs srimSTinree’ fetes iscerente Seine Ticinttye hat when tne thet Goveramect to assume all the, expeaee. Balin-Floto No, "1, Car reached Gpriogteld ‘be 
‘was not too busy during ite stay. tg make 
S short trip to the depgt and give a cheerful 

There wae not even t eusplcion of foul pias. 
od the clscas was exonerated of alt Blame Te 

x 
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RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW - 

THE CORRAL TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL Rain Did Not Prove Handicap at Boston 
‘By ROWDY WADDY 

Bostonians tumed out Lig for the Rin rng Rargum @ Bailey ‘Checus durlag its weeks ois he Bae aseclation. Commercial Cl, Motary F T Y Re Borton, in spite of tho costinved ‘rein Ei 
heb, Retail Serta Awweiaton tnd R 0 N I E R D A Ss en Bunkerhiit Day. ‘n legatholldsy ‘throat 

the 5 ‘there ra "To incre 
Monsuctuaotts, th 
concert did ‘bursa ways on that day. ‘The raja 
fell vtenlly for three days, but seemed to no. have uch effest’ on the Dusiness. Every- 

Geo, Denman. who hae charge of the big Zresything, ls being framed for one of the 
‘roundups ti be held in the Southwest, 

a f OK., September 1 to 4, inelusi 
Under the ‘management of Gus Massey and Col. 'B, Lemon, who are olf hands at the 

bend ot cleplenis, pea ol his many friends 
at Kosten. gimmy formerly asiateat 
elephant mun, visited in’ all deparumnts at 
Pedridcnce ine Hart. Brothers ooent‘surasy with thelr eleter and Uttle niece at Pawtucket 
Erdle Oumnings, Goemerly head usher, paid 
all Bis friends a visit on the show.” Jon 
‘Corson und Bkie were seen talking over old 

' JULY 27-28-2 9-30 etic Rooeere cur No. 3, 
‘q Batota, Maz's Wid Wert, now with, Brown _ ‘ . orn Me Ble tay. (He se 
Sats: parte’ Svety Sdey. "tue air esitove, {| $12,000 in Prizes. Contests open to the world. Write J &'x..‘3.°°" eg Seated at or ale agtn aust wees : ‘i i Mit ora the enakbo 8 Tica, ‘Owing tp having toorminy head at stock MM or wire FRONTIER SECRETARY, if you are interested. tntoes"a faer guume of balls {or tne Wile Weat sow, Dutta Stax 
‘4 Doay track, which Ts doing very well Greek’ in) bandicd by Gillie ‘Mattsewn, _Beket 

aiker on. front.” gen- eral danouncer, ete and. ban the. flowin 
Sorter: Girn. ©, ‘Ve ‘Frantz, ticket-scli¥ey Bul Cox, tleket® a ‘Mfrs. Max 7. Sanders, from Cuba, stopped off to Tay her many friends 

visit un te show, ale Mrs, Jackma, of the 
Well-known Jacksoo’ family of Dlcyelo’ artists. 
Tack Carbert, af tabloid fame, visited the Wwrter and Paul Jerome at Boston. Walter 
Jong writes tint he entertainnd reintives of Ventle Costella while the Sparka Shorr played 
Ottawa, Canada, 

‘Tom Fisher, who has charge of Mine Leitzet’s 
Palng, took ‘ick, Tuesday ight at Boston an4 
daghe Wt of, ‘Tom ie back and feeling’ good ‘John "Coreen is ching with U 

talker; First Annual Cowboy Round Up! 
PRINCETON, ILLINOIS, 
JULY 14, 15, 16 

100 miles west of Chicago, main line C. B. & Q. (Burlington Route). 
Financed by local Fair Association. Money in bank. Purses will be paid 
seagrcless of gate receipts, Purses: Bronk Riding, $500; Steer Roping, 
500; Bulldogging, $500; Bareback Bronk, $250; Relay, $300; Fancy ltop- 

ing, $300; Trick Riding, $300; Steer Riding, $200, and other minor events. 
“THE BIGGEST LITTLE ROUND-UP OF THIS SEASON.” 

Further particulars write CLIFF TRIMBLE, Secy., Princeton, Il, 
CAPT. J. B. CROWELL, Mor. FOG HORN CLANCY, Announcer 

‘The 2th Annual Frontier Celebration at Cheyenne, ‘Wy.,- will be held July 27 to 30, The ‘anigemént fs tering to make the show bigger 
‘nd better thie year tha ‘alms to “put her on wild.” 
7 MeOoy, secretary of the Frontier Com itive’ writes) fhat tity are coubractiog 
"exhibition," tick. roping, trick riding brook’ riders and that there are enough 

Miscellaneous events for 

"At ‘Adler was eutertnined by tes 
pele and cousin, “Witlnm amt Walter Adie. 
‘AL Widte's Impersor of the “old clown’ a scream in the fg show, Mr. “Wate 
Glee hax the reputation for seating people. ‘Visitors at Haale were Ai Singer, Dov Julian 

formerly of the Hagenbeck- 
played tand lender, entertulned Merritt fort eet abide, equipped with cotr for the use x Of the contestants, “A mets will also be set rake Patieobers ie pistune, bie father ag 

4 ana two meals a day will the show, At Rochester the Pailenl e- 
fertoinel ‘many friends. Chee. Dekos. son of 
Bie." and Stra. Joweqh "Dek: iting ut 
Tatente.. Charile graduated from | th Beret antieary acdemy at, Portable, Ne 
Mra. Dekos witnessed the erifoation of her #00 
and aid it was a wonderfol sight to eet. 

ANNUAL BOZEMAN ROUNDUP 
FAMOUS Bozeman, Montana INDIAN tug fo do everything possible for the boyy who SSS sen Sar re Tuner ate ee oe 

Sow: ds nore AUGUST 5,6 AND 7 Danes If Sir Rutaeratstmerscerec "par ae 
‘When the Grand Lodge of Elks gathers at ig OL week rat, Joes 

ee, Soacena servation sree wie Se $10,000 IN CASH PRIZES VAAN SOSEPHE aatlered horde will come most of the greatest 
Sembor athletes of the ‘West. ‘The champlonshipa will. be ‘the Diggest entertain 
eat feature onthe Bins ozerention proerams ‘And the tournament will last from July 

MAIN HAPPENINGS 

On the Walter L. Main Shows 
“Fair Treatment to Contestants.” 

L. P. WORK, Manager. 

Our Slogan: 
Communicate with 

peak ik 

cor [SNAKES pon cone trons | “tere tyr he BOA CONSTRICTORS Jf irs, poocs (oh eer tee i Toph ‘ding contests. Ed. Me 
Gary’ of Cheyenne, "Wy., is bringing on 135 
head of horses—~"outlaws, 

others. AN enjoyed dt and pronounced it Teen 
wort, Sedina, the Rowntey” tome town. was pase? 7 to 12 Feet 

LOUIS RUHE, 351 Bowery, NEW YORK. 

= WANTED SELTS-FLOTO CIRCUS 
Steam Calliope Player, also Air Calliope. Wire as per route «4."o" IAC Neterks ete Sutian weeleed 

H.B.GENTRY. © Sa okt Gc eli Wr Sim’ Massey, 
Sehuiter, ‘of 3: Hi 

‘worth, Tex. . . 
slaughter, ‘whom they had pot seen in two year. 

Ethan Altes, Ve Doe tine ‘und bie wife folued at Newark, cow: a eee wa Ing wr trom the Howe Show. They are Dow 
tance is 900 tails, contestants to ride cm Dee Okeeete Sores, miles 
each day, for Sve consecutive days, regardiess Ringtall Monkeys, acclimated, $30.00 each; Rhesus Monkeys, $30.00 each; _ Mosinee stilt yesh thes the stanterd, 
Ri, ‘ute ack mee eee ches ae rove Iguanas, Oda Specimens Birds and other Animals, shipped anywhere. ud and rainy, 9 
Bours, or more *am orses teat Sours, or ore an 18 hour he horsee mat IC & PACIFIC BIRD CO., 327 W. Madison Street, Chicago. ircie “bangry tod th 

-MUSICIANS—The AL. G. BARNES SHOWS of iycoe oi. ie eet 
Hero we are ain in the East, Deu, grandes. bipwry than ter. and te Mending meond wo none With of care to ‘be added ii not yet known. After 
‘acoommodations trom Wo $n moo in Call= JohD. Patker, who was superintendent of the octane ae tee i Toner eto i, so et Be ‘eg oa ca S'S 

AWocEtinen wa omute. Sind Wndgaaest 
is GATHERING AT SIBLEY’ will enter in order to compete with the Arab currel during the performance of her act 5 : I i i A i Tomes which earfled off the y evenings "the was MiiMOg tinwn Posada the extra weight op to 166 pounds Price ‘agen’ Tie $500, ing Byrber ie ‘em th toot even wi wl re eae 

Ife Tidsr welsha “over 146° pounds’ the 300 6 fen “emeaty Pet tng of cnenivat managers aug eugnte took, Mace 
Provided’ bythe Tadgee ata emall coat thes cones to Heo IF Sian ate ant rat. he Hraent 
Times a dey, ax" well: an atabling. “SG horse CANCEL JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 3, "idtines JO. “Wodeteky. Joon rinen. eter four Teas, Gn te etter.” Wack ont Biockwelt Bratt; Wovert "Leslie "and “Willams ase De tho ent distance and cated Dremmerman. After the bandalaking wae ore der. ‘The judges shal ‘Save the Jemestows, N.Y. contracts the unanimous verdict’ wae, TICS great Dower to onder one or mare dave" test in edaie fort the "afpentancs “af the Ringling Sivas Gotiacee 
ton to the five days im event that two or more & Balk —_— 
‘Dorses indicate equal merit st the 12 have been canceled. 
of the Gfth day. It is boped that owners ‘Ssed a lot in ‘Look thru the Letter List in this issue, There 
‘Mozgan, Thorobreé and Western range horses ‘were given for may de « letter advertised you you. 
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of the lar Gord at Havana, Cuba, 
HarryB. Tudor will ship some amusement 

vals and fulrs in acvices. to Englund for 
that counter, . Binrtin is placing C. Barthel's Atlan 
Horwhell” carousel In Hanover Park, Meriden, Cnn: also balltbrowing games of iis own in: sention. > intra LaBreque. Ste, LaBreque Me teaed its connection with the Sey Sow Sind may. juin a Weatern earaival for the ‘ot. the neanon: 

er ‘now living in Philadelphia, will tnd 

retaln CE, Yarnell, of the Mahara & Yarnell Com- 
pany, Chi He Is here on a vacation trip, 
Sd. ‘inridentaily, to secure a few lute play re- 
eases forthe . W. Pughe Comedy Players. Muhare & "Yarnell ‘people wpecialize in, 74 musleal productions for stock pur- 
Poses. ‘Thomas F. Cunningham, of Boston. Handling special, promotions for patrlotie eventn in the 
few Englund States. ‘Boxing  champlone 

etic features are incladed in fl 
chatrman New 

Teague of Amer fon, ac., han 
i cr werd f.drarde Tronaible. Presidential. ca to atten Henveratie Datlonal convention, San Francisco, fy miber af im party and neti parilipeat In the Governor's campaign for nomination, ‘5, "Kaymond Morris, of the advertising de- 

pariment of Wingiing-Baroum Circos, ea route From Magioon, Wik to, Bote. te Leer theatrical advance agent and ‘One of the best. koown 

executive 

‘been ‘invited ‘by 

i 
advertising expert. 

tee stars and fentare, ‘Alfonto, side-show manager Gerard & Steblar shows. Welter Le Main, epectal representative Polack rothers’ sca Ratereetne "Visited, Walter 

Wodethay, advance, agent. pert Lesley, Concenslonal ‘Arthur P. Cimpleld, Prank Wartley, Frank ‘Stone and Jolmay J., Kline. oon, magician and veotztlogatst, SYoure’ Merrily” Joba HR. Hogers, stilt with Grange. Gahan, itokar’ Bartil gol Yeo Clifton, oe “thes 
pot on a caraival for thru the Sibley Show Service, 

F, Cunningbam, of Boston, left for Providence. "Is. work ie. DIE, celebr 
ton projects under French auspices for some 

rw England, Bille ‘Burke, vaudeville producer. 
Harry Witt, ‘carnival man, 
‘Max Adams, concession manager World at 

Home Shows, 
Robert Lesley, concessionatre, 

‘A, Danner arrived. from  Jacksovill M., with’ the Big “Ei ferris wheel for the 
Arcqde Shows, now plasing "Willtamebars, 

. J. Bloch, of the Hoch Exposition Shows, paar soine datea near ‘New York, 
Alfreny Swartz, high diver. 
Sack Bas Barsett and Bally, vaude- 

rida, of the Max Spleget 
rarely ‘ofthe Ringling rormeriy been? Circus, ia now with the Mergerlzed Droducte Company of New York. 

qiiehert Leslie," concessionaire, left for Cln- 
Gorter, Sercesstonare at South Beach, 

sinh ‘Wichiarde. imagictan, 

X. 1 Poutlata, re . cokptg, Powlata, representing R. G. Don and 
J..W. Brown, representing the Selrntek Ptc- 

Fes, Wanted’ a carnival for a pleture. Re 
‘red to Col. eancia Perarl_ Shawn, 
dary Aiten, fait booking agent. 

iehets Te Pe ee en Oe 
Beving Watte: Clty ‘oon, oe A Eakiog inipendentars’ So avens Cosme Artior") Gumpartiy' Walter K. sibtey, Tn 
Wut Mattbew de Bleg ants iiieand Men, tn from Ownada on bustnees for 
ca lit edak Sap ten. te ‘Wee Of roturning’ to the Tots, ang wil Temata 

‘Automobile radiator 

jector Lamp. 

so essential. 

BARTELS, 

in the musical comedy ‘end of the theatrical 
Dipsiness, Am contracts 

ati a. William Gitex, closing oy Lana se Bee Peta chat ORs Bice Hern chem 
PR RO eaege Oe ea oe Whar fake heen, ie AS SE VET ea 
bay  cMcAGo OFFICE ney Pe pre et fh pe Ber EAE Eta BEG cathe aa aa oot casita ta ur Stna okt Gere nt ar Somat Rite ee ae Ge S ih, Bis, alae Seo sire a SP Gi an th oe ot ACS, Sey dh Mt RISE ie Piaget se ede Me weer eS Ne Shia Ea tle eye serine hatte Su a eae ferent, ede cnt EAT tot Belk 
Springs. in" Harvey, Ti, 

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS 
(Continued trum page G4) 

iter of Revelations, and concluded with # 
touching “talk, commenting on the noble spirit 
aod notable work of showfolxs at all times and 

stance fo 8 
i blessing on the showfolks 

present for thelr evidence of true, friendship 
to members of the profession in visiting the 

Adapted for all amusement houses and devices 
moving picture theatre to the largest road show. 

Our complete line includes a wide variety of sizes ranging from 1 KW. to 10 KW., thereby making 
it possible to secure the EXACT size outfit which your individual requirements demand. You have your 
choice of 60 or 110-volt equipment, with resistance for cutting down the 
voltage at arc, or 32-volt equipment, which is adapted for Mazda Pro- 

FIVE SIZES—4-8-10-15-20-HORSEPOWER 
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, 815 N. 2ist St. 

ANIMALS 
New lot Ringtail, Spider and Marmosette Monkeys; 
Capybaras, Agoutas, Pacas, Macaws. BOA-CONSTRICTORS. 

Send for list and prices. 

PERFORMING FEMALE ELEPHANT FOR SALE. 

Etocral, agent of Lage's ™ 

20-H. P. POWER PLANT, WITH STANDARD TANK COOLER ‘cauipment with coolitis fan may bo had instead of tank cooler. ‘emlichboards ‘obtainable for individual requirements, 

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT and the CHINESE 
GOVERNMENT USE Cushman Engine Generator Sets for Motion ’ 
Picture work. Could you ask for a better recommendation? 

Cushman Light Weight Engines 
The dependability of Cushman engines coupled with LIGHT WEIGHT, 

which insures ease of handling and reduces costs of transportation, explains 
the steady increasing popularity of these high-grade engines. Cushman 
Engines are used as standard equipment on the “WHIP,” the “FROLIC” 
and other well known amusement devices where-a quick “pick-up” is 

44 CORTLANDT STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

graves of thelr long-departed brother  show- 
‘men. A very impreaaive, talk was toade by the Hoo. Mayor, in which he called speciat atten 
thon’ to the ‘fact ‘that not a single circus, car: 
nival or outdoor show visiting ‘Tyrone "since 
the Main wreck had failed to show Ste respect 
at the graves of the wreck victims, which he 
sald had eo impressed the citizens of Tyrone 
Ghat fo, recent years’ the coming of a circus rd to as a Memorl 

were made i 
io thelr memorial exercises. the Mayor's talk he also called ‘attention 

to the fact that the graves of the dead sow: 
Men were, to wome extent, 

other graves in the cemeters. He wos- 
ested a Uttle donation by those for the annual payment of small fee to the 
Keeper and to a fund for parchave of a suitable 
stone to mark ‘Vie graves ‘permanently. 

Following the Mayor's suggestion, Charles 
Bermrd. treanrer of the Royal Cireas, wo 
was, during the “90s, arent and treasurer of 
the “Main Circus for a number of years, DrieSy 
told of his connection with the Main Show 

2 his tnterest in Keeping green the mel 
of the unfortunate victims of the wreck, an 

jaxgested by the 
to be made custodian of the 
local representative for the 

‘Treasurer Chas. Bernard perfected arrange- 
ments ‘by which donations “sent will ‘be de- 
posited: in Tyrone Bank until used for stone 
fo mark the graves and for care of graves OF 
‘the cemetery Keeper.—TOURIST. 

requiring electric power or light, from the smallest 

Special 

DOUBLE CYLINDER equIPPED with 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

Now Heading Westward 
to be a Seustais Circte, bestaniog oa. Wednesday, "while the 

uptown, and, incidintaty, giving eteryone a ‘drenching. ‘Tue Fala” cote flowed at the two. following stands, Adburn nd Amsterdam, ° At Amsterdatm, in apiie of a Ite anda ‘sieady dowipour of” rais, ‘the ‘yas greeted with two good Houses. ‘At: Kingsion the man came out agaia, and slice then the ‘weather fax been, tery "prod, Sanday, in Newark. most of tho folks’ visited New Fork and Coney isiand. ‘Many promioent Siowfoike. visited the show in Newark Sunday fnd'Monday. Among them were Biltle Burkey Evo of the Lanny Bros, Marceilinc, Geo. Baker ‘Tominy Belle. Hugh Aralion, “Geo, Cole a5 Wife, “Mt. Metville, and. -imatiy others. Mrs we” Aposhon visited with her Busband 15 

tif and w parade Wardrobe was received tn at va "greatly “improved ‘the ‘appenrance 
of the 

Otto Hodgint, of the Ridizg Modginis, ts at Bis home in Brookiyn, on accouat of the ver! 
ous illness of his 

some game. 
opening bi 
‘em. ‘Billy. “baby Bank” recently. Stay with 

B. Gentry and children joined in 
‘ewark fo spend a few days with Manager 

SL EGE neraierse Sayraae 
Nellie,” is ter’ than 

rite re 
scaful one from te SEE ‘@ Snancial standpo! 

ATTERBURY BROS’ SHOW 
Going South for the Winter 

Afinnesota doing oo ‘Whiteside, tient ‘wire walkers, 
‘replacing Mr. Bonhomte. Sam flog have iso Joinet. Mr. 
Atterbury Bree. 

‘Bennett and_the 
5. were Old school mates. 7 
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BILLIE F. HAMILTON, 

spectators all’ the thrill 
pleasure-seeklng: poses an Added Attract 

Coney Island’s Mardi Gras 
Coney Island, Jude 2.—During our Journal 

tutic tour of Coney in search of chatter we ram foto Billle F. Hamilton, an oldtime acjuint- 
ubee of Philadelphia, who has many and varied 

‘yorads ‘arvunel, vceam roller coaster, 
: “uiniature. railroad, barrel of un stuiew gurden ballroom, whistwind, fing" stalre, tutsland, hoops, steeplechase Seacemicas “in anierous ‘pass uirwnt the fe wana Wel eate, “ree peta ee rg 

eral’ successes to Me creilt, chiet among’ them "ithe. Tualrtte wheel, bicrele | tmnaboat, athe Sua Pore Eeagie's HE Shoot", ei ip, tener iphia, which was founded by Hille in IF dae eetion with W. Stephen fucks st that time barrel of love, Cocle Sam, Ferris wheel,” roller 
a wt lecture “promoter uml at present Skating rink. carnival bridge. ocean pier’ trol- 
fuvor“o¢ The 'Bineants ‘motion, picture der 107, lamoait drop, “itusion patace, “hitting othe 
Dartment. Billie's Intest inspteation for pro WR. ‘otitnide ” swim- Botion “ip based npon the world-tamonm Sew 20inE Bear Miter COetraton, est snows ie Bae Vblladeinbia. Tneeery, “Asa former newspaper man of Phitdeiphta 7806 “Ocean Cafe Hoise Unside Dos. 
we are fully evgnizant of the origio of ite Shikiren’s und, supken gardens, *Sen"xear knwoters® thot started. with afew minor sociel t their 

pol (ened Mor 

‘This was especially true of the Pantomime 
‘where the audience takes an active 

# 

‘the business men along the line of march. ‘These annual events progressed WNL timer wrought sightseers fiom tare 
many amt varied nThe bathing ant suimming poole, with, thes 

Mle gallons of sea salt water, Um in ‘the Dari. for uilvld- Contiaunasly dirert, from ‘the cea. wi mated thousanls of Wollars indoor outlets, keeping the water cléanz.the down 
progress and and out slides for venturesome bathers are io 

auccens of thone spectacles Bile Hamilton has constant use, Collected a serien of newspaper reviews illus bordering the outdoor pool is fully equipped 
frating ‘the panides, spectators abd. the prizes with comfortable benches for spectators. 
won -by the paraders, ‘The tmloor peot ix smaller, for the more 

‘With the data io hand Bitie F. now awaits timid bathers, day and night, ‘but equally at- 

Philadelphia, toners for” gorgeous. “Pee, whieh iw 

rink, sup- ea Guired. the services of ‘neventy pages. appro- ink, op 
Priately costumed to handle. 

Bilite P."* proposition is to have King Cham- 
ders and hie acrompanying” pages participate fas an additional (dally) attraction in. the com- 
for Mardl Grae at Coney Island. and we are 
confident that he will experience Iiftle or n0 Gimeuity In convincing Goney Island's progres 
ive Board, of ‘Trade’ that. the propreition is furthermore, one that, jasimum rewalts at Topical “and practical: 
carried out, ‘will bring 
iintmum expenditure. 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“°BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

CoNsTRUCTI 

“CASH IN” WITH 

conducted by W. A. Parsons, of the Broadway =A 
itink, New York Cliy, ep REA dn‘ artntic and redlntlc glans works ts UDder The Hew Automatic “Loop-the-L 

for all Amusement Places, Soft Drink 
Parlors, Shooting Galleries, ete. Runs 
itself—automatic nickel collector and 
scoring device. Everybody plays. 

Each Whirl-O-Ball Game is 31x20 
ft. and has an earning capacity of $5 
to $10 an hour. Moderate investment 
required. Write today for complete 
catalog, prices and terms. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co, 
34 East Georgia St, Indianapol 

by Manager Hogers, who Ls Kept night by numerous’ posers, 
Ferris Wheel is the 

Joe Frienti conducts a skee ball game and abvoting gallery that attracts much jatronage. 
Touls Fux is: in charge of the Penny Are 

‘Joo Miller's Joke Book—a series of peek= 
ins that are ‘Iaugh evokers. 

‘There Is music here, there and everywhere in 
the park, SM. F, Meyers” Dand furnishes ui ance musie “for the ballroom, whielt tx tn 
lure of Frank Kelly. Black Sousa’ Attracts the visitorg from the Howe: 
Moria “Levy's "Fife and. Drum Corvs’ brings 
them in froin’ Surf avenue. 

‘An attractive feature for the park is the 
varnival sults for men and) women. ‘These 

fits are ‘ornamental and nseful Sn preserriog. 
the street attire of visitors, who offtimes sip them over thelr street attire und offtimes retire 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
By NELSE 

BOB MAGUIRE, former! of the Lyceum Theater: Wanbin 
eletapiagans inte tee resi ok the evi Betcetted NSC Sat, ha ey el aes eat See a Sen de BAS octet tT ag Se te STOR £2, eb beg 8 Coney sland” sboeziae cus (Dereu) stabreur ig Sinema "he oot Sopa NAPE AS“ asFe ie 

the park in thelr earalvat 
‘an optical feast. Rubin” line charge “of the Kentucky 

Derby and Soup Bowl. 
‘To give « detailed description of all the 

teractions in the park ‘would require ‘the entire 
Willboard. ‘Satie It to say that, they are won erful, and a day spent there ts a day ‘well 
ent ‘amidst exhilarating. ainusing devices and 

entertainers par excellence. 
‘George C. Tilrou ie noted for bis phila 

throvy ia furnishing free entertainments ‘to the Jovenite tomates of the various institutions of 
New York City, who Journey to” Steep! for their annual simmer outiog and a 
Decforgotten day ‘of pleasur 

On our day uf review, 38, there were 
gereral hundred Kiddies” having the time of thelr" sweet, young lives there, under | the 
auspices of ‘Mayor Hylan, of New, Xork City, jn cooperation with George C.” Tilyou, ‘the 
aster” mind ‘or the largest, palace of ainuse- 
bient. In oF around New ‘York. 

14 bis attaches Se ted oe Rc ed Basa " Cr : Hpilhtes rare tea Going ee corment y TINGENT MOPREL, of its pomerous. visitors,—NELS far 

WISHNOFF AND WELOMT, after the ara 
spurt in the bloomer contest ato the 

on Surf avenue are now ae attractive ay an ca Shr dren as attractive as any 

MINSIE MORRELL. the little bows of th Harvard Inn, ts fully satiaied that Frank Yate Bade a good 

Look thru the Letter List in this tasue, 

G DROP THE DiP—Chris White. the owner of 
ay) Drop the Dip, is Iying awake nights schemion 

and conniving how’ to make the boye remain 
Seated while the car Is ta motion. Pete Leoa- and und Tony are ua the outvkle with a. telt- ON Co. I More power to Mille F. Hamilton and his fed ‘ballshoo that ‘gets. the crowds. Willams 

efforts tb introduce nametDing ‘new, povel and Ohl te the second: fare collector, Harry “abrens 
unique into Coney’s Mardi Gras—SELSE. ESTABLISHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY We on’ the brakes, ‘Walter Clark, George Kopp CAPITAL STOCK 3100,000.90 and Eadie Muller are lockers on the cars, while 

A DAY 

At George G. Tilyou's Steeplechase 
Park, Goney Island, New York 

Coney Island. N.Y. 
by Frank Forrest, of New York City, a 0! 
meatal songs. who. kno} 
‘the. theatrical "world, 

time singer of senti- = 
Dearly every one t2 = 

|UUUDUNDAEOEAANOROUENEOUOEROUOUOOOEN AOE 

we called upon Bite = 
Park. 2 fue caeae' 2s: 2 WANTED--A 

ane ts Tersate = ; fhe game knows Billle as a former rgpreeent” = in every Amusement Park in the 
LUnewiee of the ‘Iyceum Theater, Wasdingtrn. On where ‘he treasured the receipts aaa 
round out press publicity, and for the ‘Attache of Steeplechase = 

beach frontage with am 
Yon dollars. 

In the office we met George C. Tilson. ger 
eral. manager; “Thomas “McGowan, manager; Yant Royton, ‘son of. the famous ‘Capt. Boy- 
too, ebiet of the clerleal stat: E. F- Bunge, 
anditer, and Tom ‘Kelly, Juvenile assistant to 
Bowman. ‘ 

Ia the park we met Harry Jonen, chief of 
Steeplechase. Park's modern-eaulpped fire de- 
partment. likewise floor manager: Dr. Belmont 
Sod his staff of trained nurses in the emergency ‘where every provision ts made for frst 

INSURANC 

Hoatung, we ran into the qupervisors, John Grew. Capt. Sidney Hinman and. 3. Van Winkie a 
yound of the ticket boxes, and we found Sonnte Grew, Dan Eisenberg. John McCormack, Charles 
Godwin. ‘William ‘Turser, Thomas Ryan. James 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD, 
Mechanical Fun Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS PO*TADLe on Sratisnany 

ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., P. 0. 

= park employee who wants an effective means of knocking out H.C. 
“« = L. by turning spare time into cash we have a splendid proposition. 

‘wir = Send name for particulars. P. O. Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Against Public Liability 

Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derby 
Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. Prompt settlement of meri- 
torious cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. 
References to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 

INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 
GEO. E. CUTLER, General Agent, $98 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

TURNSTILES —:::: 

George Engle, the gace. track millionaire Tan, 
holds down the front doors, ze 
KING AND PRINCE, the Boxing Midgets 10 Sam Gunperte' Crean SideShow. hinve. fon news for’ Madaime ‘Baritian, ‘Fae’ Tiniioant tor expensive black cigars, and Priace a mpeciat fondness. tor Broadway’ chickens who ‘vie the show''to tna ia Trine’ hypootic. Ease. for he ie 2 Httle: man ‘with, Big ideas for ‘coipin 

chickens. .. nis 
MADAME GARRIFI, the halt leds ia sam Gamperts's Circux SideShow, ign Uelliant cconversationalist. and her narratives: on thoes seen and. heard’ by hee in Continental, Bums nd’ America “aro” interenting. fustructive nid Dighiy entertaining. RAMURL MENCI, who mae a dectded mu- eal IME wile gubwitvatiog ax a" pipe organist atthe Capttot "Theater, New "Toee’ Clee ‘ow recreation at Concy’ with he wife ant Riihermane until fail, when. he will tropen ntuaiof munteat Inairnetion i New York C13 TING SIDEMAN apy he Ie xvebip of {hw old) Mock and. qallen hte assertion wits statement tht These to, boldoutn_ when ring far Tad’ amen on Jonen, Walle T88Y GOLDEN, an 'n romper of wild. women an alt to. the ood’ wntit the fwo damon thet ign inet ated Mt Rtaurhere paar ett etaway while ying the chevk, Mut to hear tens teltcit, oh, ext ‘SURF HOTEL, ON SURF AVENUE, te a doe plate fora fine ‘room overaight. and It onl Pinte 24a wehat it cont 
CLAN SNYDER cares nat for masculine rrattanae ath fo frhol'e Skee Mateenme nthe Tewwry foe" the Hiattorn re Tat 

ox 285, Pittibursh, Pa. 

Ul iti] PUTT 

LIVE AGENT 
country. For the live, energetic 

for Accidents 

reason that feminlun 
ip tive ‘een, awalting thelr ioe 

sn Mop the Haske a os 
Co... INC. green Mignon St. Pal to convince the tose 

get 9 ballshion “heb nt Siemens. Tangle Game on Jonce Walk, where Mes, Steen. 
city 

x Cation Stern, S20 O08 gg He cIeTereat worker ch the Taland, hove forth and Leo'@arar.” After renewing acaalntances ‘ec aN tha ‘bole af ae banal ‘with the foregoing, who are all oldtime show- 99 THR LAPAVTITTM COLORED PLAYERS with Bem, we started eo youte to review the attrac. the Beauty. choran pleted the Brighton Dewch Bom, “he! On the Buck svenue sides So. fail Mates “wee de tana ia in’ George, 5 ‘ew gf the pumtne petertine, fn gn" added CINE ATCT amusement moe Eakaiean tne Ki "Win Owns Bray 8 TicSe Decoration Day, Combines WxtD, Action, Pleasure alt Gales. Lane geteens on, Mekiate laalment Mullt exctuseely by B° oo pot pe ge a WT MRNGELD GOnr Coney iotandy New Werke 7 (Continued on page 00) 
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covey Ilana, June 20- ace went to. aa i 4 st of June that we encountyred aul 1 tee ise ‘Billboard ‘ales sent” wt -Ooney, Bree typ like “Astor's Pet Horse,” with ae este to go, aad our suggestion to. feed” at Be cubist and. a tour of the. cabaret abe {cite nim Ike a acute of suds 1a the a0 In the clubrooms of the Atlantics, ‘de test stop was at Es 
“}ELLO, SUMMER, BELLO, 
Hyde in producing = with Mra. Jack Weber, 

{a che auale was. excepe ‘oy Martin Died, pianist ‘wottatets duck. Both, "arama! "sasopboue, and Bran DeGraph, 
Sarhore ig an opening and closing show, with ‘Hiee it opengl thew, ith tos inerminan or Ore, Ounces ot, te, fae 
eels ot Raters Baits ts tite i eo iia decry of Pera Puaee area, tng anti, eeeinedreret SM? a Ps 
RtotttS CGN an Seon maniag & oars Ganseer ben,teea, wetiess ed ce 

Siaaoy” Wat Pia erritcalate ¢ exceptional ability,” ‘he monte Kie"sothlg to be desired” tnetramentally, Sees 'tayte, plantats Hrask SeGowan, ” Bille Jokeoa, "Phin "Lonbourgh and Charlie’ Holas- 

Willie ‘Dixon, who for 
jecesatul 

the College inn. On taking our seats we were 
‘ul Basset, who, instead of handing 

eof is famous pick! de fol effort to get us pickled on near wine until 
the show started with Taylor and Jackson, and, on boy, bow that ‘petite Dload, Dot ‘Taylor, cas 
Gisport tn" graceful dancing” activities walle 
ber feminine capt Badle Jack: 

the dancing marvels, while the original Net Orleans Jazz Band ‘jazzed. harmoniously with John Stein at the drums, ‘Tony Gardella, clari- 
Frask Sharkey, comet; Moe Grapelle, 

‘and Oscar Herman at the plano. 

os fevmere oath to leave, Fora. 
HAIVARD INN—Twas a stormy night stein cw wan there. when we faired ur’ old’ bars fede, Dan McGarth 

and Rose Kelly, for renile “4 mt ae" aeason with Billie “W on the American Burlesque tod we know from past. reviews thee re preamsorred’'a good eaterthinment, is the. producing 

“Growaup. Bables 
re 

Et 
‘and, much to ‘ar regret. we continued strictly’ temperate and Billy eujored the  entertal 

ce, Bade Richmond, ‘Adele Miller and the Indiana Five 
Jack Gilbert, pianist; Vinceat 

trombone; James Sarrapede, clarinet; ee Spireter, cornet; Wunlam Wise, “drame, 
fe are to admit that we did’ cast ad- 

miring glances at the voluptuous blonde vocal- 
Ukewise Bronet_ Babe, and might even 

Fe plucked up courage suMlclent to introduce ourselves nd not Dag butted in with Bis we- 
gumtin that we ate “An old man’ with young 

‘whlch whows that he Ix rehearsitig. f0F 
ique role in burlesque. Well, anyway. we had a food’ time, and beat st forthe Park 

way Lunch for our imidalght Indulgence of J 

IN THE 

SLOT” 

SKELLY MFQ.CO, 433 Hela Place, CHICAGO 
ee tetainasiead aie 
DOUBLE HIGH STRIKERS 

0.1. foe Dalance 
ext DOURLE MONEY, and, only ‘oo pelviicen oxpense with" Moor Double Serikera™ end stamg” for catales. 

that GET-THR MONEY, We manutectura ‘Don ae. Write tolay, MOORE BHO, 

TURNSTILES | Danon.c 
Ce Mero 

AS EACH ENTICING 
SCHOONER IS KNOCKED 
OFF THE TRAY HE CHECKS 
IT UP ON HIS FINGERS! 

THREE BEERS DOWN 
‘THREE FINGERS UP!! 

PRICE COMPLETE 
WITH CRATE, 

$45.00 
REMIT. $15.00 WITH 

ORDER. 

Just Out!! 
AMERICA'S FORE! 

MACADAY 
BUILDING CORPORATION 

15 MAIDEN LANE, - 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 
ALL KINDS OF 

AMUSEMENT STRUCTURES, 
BATHING PAVILIONS, PARKS, Etc. 

and gotalp, daring which we fell for the fasct- 
nating smile of Mile. Boston, the better half 
Of the ‘Juvenile douraaiist, "key Boston — 
‘NELaE, 
INSURE YOURSELF 

AGAINST LOSS THRU RAIN 
New York, June 23.-Severy concessionaire 

on tho Inland ts a student of weather conditions, 
fad mauy are now woudering how that July 
payment te to be met. “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure” and there is a cure for every ill Gnder the sun, Ukewtse the clouds. ‘Henry W. Ives bas provided a cure for finan- 

I lows thru raio that afforde maximum re 
fults at minimum ort." Be it known that Henry “Ww. ‘aude a special trip to Europe to i0- 
Yentigate “a unique form of insurance, popolar 
with outdoor showmen and known as “Pluvias * meee Be sans Pate on» gece dr aferistinas Busy earn ez Seedpeer ne ait Serie siege fal tinct beste Sena 
Sooper snl ainda tea Soi ama at Parae s 

for it's a legitimate hy rain ‘wine a Daokroll from fnvuranco 
company. We ue a0 taterest in, the tarurance_ com wang har’we’ bare 'e meal ticket toterest 
Gones, Island. Chatter, therefore we will zaail oa fall particatats “apas. request -eelative invurance ‘against foes Uhru Fain,—SELBE- 

OUTING AT RIVERVIEW 
Chicago, Jane 20.—The regular annual. ont~ 

lng aud’ picale of the Riverview: Roosters) Clup 
will be held. Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
July 20, ia Riverviow Park's small grove. 

BURGER VISITS NEW YORK 
New York, June 26—H. RK. Burger, a busl- 

new man of Cleveland, 0., called at ‘The BM. ¥ R rie president 0 
eat Company, which struction of & Taam 

moth outdoor amusement, playground for the 
Rotomobile "wonder clty."”" Ile came to New 
York espectally in the interest of hts ‘propo sition “abd. ‘Aret ‘called on the “Sibley "Show 
Service, being attracted to thar offico by the 
forceful advertising that drm bas deen doing 

IW NUBOLE!! 
Witte fot catsloeve TODAY i YOU st, AUTONNTIS, FOWLING GAME cus wet OFT a iF YOu ‘want a NEW van 

pen ‘THE MONEY, 
PENN NOVELTY CO. 908 Buttonwood Street. __- 

I IOWA PARKS 
“* Get Under Way, With Prospects for 

Excellent Season 
‘The amusement park season is on foll blast 

in Towa and gives. prospects. of anfexcellent ‘Lakeview Park, 0: 

IN. HIGH. 
IN. WIDE. 
heavy Rock Ma- 

ple. Sealy peited. Noth stent 
‘ing to get out of order. One 
fine reset to front counter. Set 
‘up anywhere in five minutes. 
‘TWO FIGURES (Right and 

Left Handed), ‘wich ‘operates Park at Clear Lake, Ta. and 
announces that several improvements will be 
‘made during the ‘present season, 

PORTABLE “RIDING THE RAPIDS” 
Coney Island, X. te eatiaiag te Bap! show on the Bowery, that C. Barthel hap de- elded ‘to ‘Daild this “device ‘portable. for" falrs nd carnivals, He is at prevent making ft a Gouble ride by puttiog in another. side to it. Te bas a very attractive “illesion” effect en” trance, someting new for this class of show. 
LAKEWOOD PARK, VINCENNES 

$85.00. 
REMIT $28.00 WITH 

ORDER. 
26.—So successful ‘the ew mechanical 

BOWLING GAME 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

3. Grabel, has been en- 
‘gaged for Sunday, June 27. 
HOLIDAY FEATURES AT STAR- 

LIGHT 

- NEW YORK 

New York, o Pan" bas peepated 2 amber St Toren, for 
revert, Tm iine with the policy of, the, manageme:t to give’ amusementlovere tbe ‘bert a. nes rtsplece grehertea, "uoder the 7 Senor Dom Poaa, hak Deen tnatailod. Aco piste mew itt of ditlog outdior yandevll ‘acts ‘on the program for next week 

‘THE HOCUM FAMILY SCORES 
‘Tee focam Family is a succersfol closing 

in the columns of Tho Bulboard. He visited ‘Olympic Park, New- 
‘uch ®ell-known park men as Osear C. James, 
Fred ‘McClelland ‘and. Prank 
as well, Steeplechare, 

finish of the first week 

er park vicinity, ft b Bis investigation ve will iny the rerun before Western 
the directors of his company for consideration, 1 1a, 

PARK IN HAVANA REMODELING PAVILION 
ASSURED, SAYS TURNER canton, 0, 
Tune J. Allen Turner ire New X called” at 

Known ‘the fect that ner 
and thal 

hs ‘which wil 1d yroxi. any. cha adda Eatery 1-500 feet of space tothe ig pavilion. ‘George Sinclair announces hx bathing beach ts now in operation. He spent many tousands ct Goliars on improvements this year. 
BOARD WALK FOR SARASOTA , 
Sarasota, Fla., is to have a boardwalk, with all te accersories, ‘according fo plane “being 

Mapped out by 1. G. Archibald, 2 capitalist there, for the development of” a resort at Crescent Beach, Just outside that city. A 
DGroom bathhouse is ‘being constructed al 
ready, and the boardwalk comes next. Sdoot- Ehe-chiutes and other” water contrivances will 
be eet up immediately, aud the resort will be 
Kept open the year around, 

SED SAE ae 
FIREWORKS AT AKRON PARKS 

Akron, 0.. June 2 —Celebration of the great 
American holiday will be featured at Akron's ‘wo. ceding amusement parke—Summit Beach 
and “Riverview—Monday, July 6, with elaborate 
Sreworks displays afternoon and ‘evening. 

Joun R.' Gammeter, vice-president of Sommit 
Park, salled from New York Tuesday 

ie ? 
BIPAE Zo4° 8 tour of the “arith ines and WANTED Sanatoga Park, i march “Of ‘new a0 Drinese acme Pottstown, Pa. 

PASS-A-GRILLE CASINO Soe y see Slee iieats, Pace ouutie ar gates Eictoce’ “V'Bay\ Park: “One” moment stan. Temp, Flan June Sb—Work Fee Racer Oetan Wats, Fusbouse, holier Coaster, 

JOE BARRY 
te nom taking with tie California, Shows tn Bfaine, sno 

it's Hse be 

‘or 

* ean up machina. Mage by. 
M. W. ANSTERBURG, Homer, Mich. 

"WANTED—OPEN-AIR FREE ATTRACTIONS: 
ng Deviewe and Shows of merit for Memorial Park 

Anticipated, will be modeled after Detroit's Belle Tale. 
‘The plans proposed, by the Civie Bureau of 

the Board of “Frade. the ‘Kiwanis Clab and 
other eh jes contemplate. the eventual fener 6 T and S Also Exper 
expenditure of miore ‘than a million dollars in for Water Carnirai—iady or Gant. or both. HUSTER, Chairman "Atractioes Rar ceeds ot © Secs oagtioaeae St Mans Ohio, 
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ACUSHNET PARK 

With Many New Attractions Is Draw- 
ing Large Attendance 

‘ew Bedford, Mass, June 26—Acushnet 
‘Park bas been in operation « Uttle more than 
‘& month this season, and since the weather hes 
fettied down ‘to something like decency. there bas been a large attendance. The park wan 
entirely” renovated before the opening this 

.” Paint was used lavishly and the color 

rd. people, ‘under the supervision of 
4, Bauet and te management of Hobart ‘Clark, ‘wh Managed the park ‘alnce 

establishment five years ago. Mr. Bauer, who Gas been in the 
rears, 

2 park this year Ip controlled only by New 

‘Neptune Beach, which is to be the main at- ‘traction at the park, will open soon. 

AERIAL PARK OPENS 

‘open concerts, vandeville acts and 
hibitions each evening. 
REVUE AT DENVER’S LAKESIDE 
Denver, June 26.—Lakesldo Park is along nicely, 

forniehing ‘patrons, a high class of entertain Dish ment from 9 to 12 each night, with free dan ‘ing between the acts. 

‘S, S. Page, ‘Petersburg: ‘a number of 

PARK NOTES 
Bayside Park, Portland, Me., has been leased to Frank Deitice, “borin 

‘Grand Istand, Neb.. Chamber of Commerce and Automobile Clab 
sleiting tourists 
Tas Siurer Park. at falling Waters, W, Ta. is goder the management “of Dwight Sprinkler Stony. improvements are ‘being ral mateap of that park 
ae liney. Ill. has opened for in ero 

made in ths 

‘Highland Park, 

A" bathing pool. 
elpal. attraction, "stand and other 

"section of The Bill- 

: = peste 3 aan ste sae eh eres tan iy 

{Continned on page 61) 

DELICIOUS 
For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc. 
Oran; 

re py 
de, Lemonade and Gra; 

I NK Sie! 
HEALTHFUL 

Julep- 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR _ 

Price Only $2.5 
yound makes almost x barrel. You make Sle clear 
ei tr i lores for ree eee ‘Trial pac ‘ne-pourd cau an 

ymsany exdee or AR. ‘No C. 0. D.'s oF 
CHARLES ORANGEADE CO, Madison St, at Kostner, - 
Pa Feat by 

Near 34th Street, Suite 706, Phone: Greeley 3749, Greeley 857, 

Wanted Attractions 
Dog and Pony Show, Troupe of Hawaiian 
Instrumentalists and Singers, Ladies’ Or- 
chestra, Novelty Musical Acts of All Kinds 
To Open at Oaks Amusement Patk, Four to Six Weeks’ Engage- 

ment, Commencing Saturday, July 10th 

Writ ‘ire prepaid. Full particulars immediately. Send ph 
OOF pres natives of acts- ‘Two performances daily. 

JOHN F. CORDRAY, Oaks Amusement Park, PORTLAND, ORE. 

PER Fours Postpaid on each dollar 5uu, tke tn, Yancy cote ana Steg vo, be 1, Maes, cea! $e eS ES 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

PARKS, FAIRS, ETC. 
GET IN ON THE NEW INTERESTING, SENSATIONAL GAME, 

“JAZZ-BALL” 
‘Telephone, telegraph or call for choice territory and Concessions, for 

Seashore, Mountain Resorts, Carnivals and Parks. 
THIS DEVICE PAYS LARGE PROFITS 

Is more fascinating, simple, and entertaining than the JAPANESE BALL, 
SKEE BALL, POOL, BILLIARDS, DERBY RACES, Etc.  - 

‘Don’t overlook this opportunity! ‘Communicate at once. 
ANIMATED GAME AND TOY COMPANY, 366 5th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 

t DALLAS, TEXAS L 
A 44-INCH MOVABLE ARM DOLLS—$25.00 PER 100 A 
s, All Popular Dolls and Bull Dogs s 
iz SOUTHWESTERN SHOW SUPPLY CO., 2401-2483 So. Erray St., Dallas, Texas. t 
x. DOGS DOLLS x. 

Wanted—Feature Outdoor Acts 
Pay Shows, Rides and Concessions for the Fourth Annual Farmers’ 

Harvest Picnic, August 2 to 8. Sunday the Big One. Country Club 
H. F. MAGNUSSON, Manager, Wilber, Neb. Park. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Mystic Mirror Fortune Teller. Big money getter for parks and penny 

arcades. Ready for a 
MAX ROSENBLATT, 

ment. Write 

142 East 14th St, NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
‘Must furnish references. 

HIGH-CLASS AMUSE- 
MENT PARK MANAGER 

BOX 11, Station B, Cleveland, Ohio. 

WANTED 
awd Companion Attractions MOORHEAD ATTRACTIONS, 

WALDEMEER 
PERFORMERS wishing to play this. beautiful Towest salary” and Fituors, Pa. emcribg work. ‘Phone: Court 1117. fe deta, PARK, ERIE, PA. ime in thie vicinity wilt reas quote ROYER VAUDEVILLE CIMCUIT, 258 Feutrh Avn, 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

NEW PARK 

Planned for Youngstown, O. 
Younghown, 0... Jane 28.—A company with « gntal stcc of 530060. Toons ww the" Cmit meu Amusement’ Compasy, ‘bas purchased ‘Ward Craig farm at Siiton’ Lake 53, wil cot Fore fate tig “Saraement park ewan ‘es. Bounced this "week. it is planned ‘to open the Fevort the middie of Jaly, altho maay'er sr Stausement features will Got be” completed fore Awpurt ‘I. ‘Fhe park wil be locuted shea from the damon" the west nile ot the lake, James Sf."and ‘William Sf. Sics Gariney and Harolg’ Yout. of Youngtown, ei Ward" Craig, of Paltyrs, O., are the ioc Serato. Graig inte be, te “wensger nl verything in. the Use of wusmiver matsementy wilt’be offered, 
LIGHT OPERA SEASON OPENS 
‘Toe Mebt opera season at the Cinctusati Zoo opened Sondey, Juve 21, and wil coatioue for reves weeks," Operatic’ state ot Gee Set Sagaitude bave been secured, aed’ thie ta os fected to prove a strobg Grating ‘card for foe 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
(Continued from page 68) 

SIUBERMAN BROS. havo cleaned up a bi fash on Jones’ Walk with am exeeptlocaliy ae tractive Kentucky Dey, using the Beauty Dalla Company goods, which takes an uttractive aie Play. Dares ‘two months old duagkter: was Sitting amidst the beauty dalle, when's bery of fe ‘excursioniste epted her aad started 3 
Tiay that Tasted an hout and twenty <iebt ists: tes. “Asan uaintentionat  Yallgmotet ths Simiwotive diughter x Dave Is widout an sana 
‘DAVE RUBIN AND SAIL WRU miei aspaations for 2 tage citver ‘entered Umateur content at Brockiza Halt, Coney, with thg result that ther got fortY-clcht coats snl the Book. 
KING “AND PRINOE, the boring midgets ia ‘Sam Gunperts"s Circus’ SideSbow" sure ‘do at. tact the crowds, but woe Detide. anyone’ ‘ho {ties to ‘kidnap them. for Madame Borla iter ‘watehfal eye on them a inane RED. EAGLE 

Tints on the Sowers tata entyit extraordinary. for she cin masipaiate ber dats Emre Sentero a Sea a 
‘CONEY ISLAND NURSERY RHYMES 

BY Joveaile Jourzailetic Boston A-Stands for Able, whose last seme te Klos: 
‘On Joe Palmer's Swinger real money be'll 

bring. Ble for Boston. They call him a ssp. 
For a dime or a dollar he don't care & rap. 

C—Stands tor Canteld, « regular guy: 
‘The folks trom the city all give him « try. ‘D-For Dave Ruben, always happy and gay; 
But pow with a'wife be won't be the save way. 

‘E-Stands for Eady, from way up io Mase: 
‘With (bls new English sult he is Just ft ‘of class. 

F—Stands for Fat with a 4 Grand out: 
IE he plays a bloomer he'll equawi Uke 2 

G@—For Guarglis. You can see him each say ‘Yelling ‘Guniber “O's open on the Auto 
‘Speedway. 

‘Stands for Hoppo, whose Engilsh ts Soe; 
He uses words ‘D0 book can dedi 

THIs for Iesy and peanuts ae well gigben get ay ealire T know 
|For Joe Mertz, of Triangle fam ‘But making doore now will 

game. 
E-ts for King and Biinkey ap well: 

‘When dressed in bis best be sure does look 
TStands for Lu-Lu with am ache in bls head: 

‘When bls, sister ot married 1 comt ome, Tend. 
Myr Ren Mertz, brother of Joe 

‘Tho he's a bit younger he’ dour! ¥—8tay 
Who! 

get lots of 
for Natty, of the suto race track, 

 hustllog Perfume to pay some ucbt> 

‘cold. 
Q—Ie quality, and quantity also, 

That you'get at the Parkway for « small 
sum of dough. 

B—Stande for Ithubaro, with nis store by the 
waters 

Toree pounds of fh or three rolls for * 
‘quarter. B—In for Sleepy. who geti out of bed 

‘When Joba Niebols hits im a sock on the 
head. ‘T—Htands for Th 

He: welgbs 

Je race: ‘They made tea turny Sunday. Ain't that 
‘8 disgrace? 

‘W—Fur ‘Wishiuof, the big concessloner. ‘Who, with Welsh, te on the Island tht 

P OEE ae, sat ar 207,27, tr, mt ooh PTT eae ares Beat Bia" iets etiate tot eae ica heya Sevaee ae aa ie Ra Pal inka a le 
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Seenvite. Yeeseat the Silre ies! will place, the bulldlag. 
" <rH. ei Bi MoGies, bet sissdes, Seketmport, one, of the Lule gpoante senting gardens so the country, eicn hed Hee Bfteenth euccessful skating TMGn Go" May." They. also eperated. ‘ster seSftuy a portable rink at Somewsen, Pa. lant SSBnet which baiiding wen tater aold to 3t. ieee, he rin oy, Veron, coming “fin “the same cade ia. Soares, Pay it is 

theerstood. DILLY CARPENTER DOING WELL 
Carpenter reports that business at the Aictirooe, ‘Rane, Px. under bis management, Race Bing tae. Sse exusbition skater and Hicto frequent exhibitions at his rink. Sever~ Eile be knows the value of having other Ueetuoes. “Oa Jone 10, 31 aed 32 Adclaioe tora sare exhibitions, nd" BUNy’ ars ‘me re the boxtice record om Ber best sigh, Toeae ale gnestiy stimulated “eftendance: ae Tee fink “since her’ appearance. “=hie ought S Nome managers,” saya Billy, “that ‘of that sort are’ necessity fo erery fie Donotice receipts are” the ‘best Er proof of 1 

RACES AT CARSONIA 
Frank Klopp was the winner in a onemme 

rere at Connia Tink: Heading, “Pa. on, the 
creaing of June i2, hia opponent being Jerry 
Krisers On June 17, in a one-mile race between 
‘Wiliam Snook and’ “Spook” Keiser, the former 
wen, his time Delng 3:5. The rink. under the enjoying excel- ties are popular 

‘number have been ar- 
tes. 

ent, patronage. io Resting, and quite fanged, ‘Manager Carey 
WATERLOO RINK REOPENS 

Tinkerton and Charles have reopened the Fort Heller Rink bere at Waterloo. Ther will have a ten-plece band at all of the Tisit rewsivms., Faney and trick skaters will be Teted for exhibition dates Inter oa. 
SKATING NOTES 

Birkhimer advises that the Smith 
‘Columbys, O. will reopen in Sep 

Den Driscoll, what have you planned for 
‘The boss will be glad to hear sbout 

'E. Me Mooar only smiles quirsically when 
Rollie Birkbimer's hankering for Mooar’s bean- 
fel collie 1s mentioned. 

‘Jack Bringer. well Known in the roller 
skating game, is rusticating at Apple Creek. 
On wbere be bag a foonacre farm. Lucky 
Jeck! He expects to be back in the rink game 
inthe fall. ‘Someone ‘avked what hed become of Geo. 
Carns. Last we heard of him (a couple of weeks ago) be and the Missus bed an outit at 
Orrrilie, 0.. and were doing a fine business. 

Frank acd Lillian Vernon are the proprietors 
of the portables in Sharon and Cherlerol, Pa., 
aod, according to report, are doing well. 

STYLE NO. 148-A. 

REPAIR 
NOW! 

Get ready for the great Skating 
Rink season this winter. Send 
your Band Organ to the factory 
AT ONCE. Get it in shipshape 
now while you can spare the 
time. Free storage. Free est!- 
mates, 

DON’T WAIT! 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, WN. Y. 

——$ 
iN) SALE--PORTABLE SKATING RINK 

+ Verealtiog Ky. 

are true, fast and Serviceable. Join 
our long list of satisfied 
and you will find the going fine. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4AN6-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill 

Patents Applied For. 

Music for Skating and Dancing 
Equal To a Fifty-Piece Band 

Volume to fill the largest hall. Beautiful tone quality. Played 
with your Orchestra by an Organist. Wonderful 
great attraction. Now a feature attraction at “Dreamland,” ares 
Mr. P. T. Harmon, owner of “Dreamland, )*says: “The Barton Organ. 
doubled my business.” Are you interested in increased business? 
Write today. 

Bartola Musical Instrument Co, 
57-59 East Madison Street, 

RICHARDSON SKATES 

THE BILLBOARD, - 
UIT 

SHOULD HAVE A 

BILLBOARD DATE BOOK 
(The Little Business Encyclopedia) 
‘THE KIND THAT IS USED BY 

ARTISTS, PERFORMERS, SHOWMEN— 
EVERYBODY IN THE AMUSEMENT BUSINESS. 

DATES FROM JUNE 1,1920,T0 JULY 1,1921 
SEAL GRAIN LEATHER COVER, GOLD LETTERS 

25 c The Price Remains the Same 
- 3-21 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Have been the pacemakers for 
the skating world since 

1885 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE 08. 
‘536-548 Lake Shore Drive, CHICAGO, ILL. 

25¢ 

‘SUMUEUOUOUOUOUUNGALNNOCAEEON OIE 

EP AVIATORS AIRPLANE 
CROSSES THE ANDES 

Donald Hudson, former U. S. Army aviator, 
who was sent down to South America last ear by the Curtiss Aviation Mission to Sy the Cur- 

iss Wasp, purchased by the Bolivian Govera- 
ment, and who recently was placed in charge Of the Bolivian air service, has cabled the Cur- 
‘tse Company of a recent Hight over the Andes 
Mountains. ‘Piloting the Wasp he “took off” 
rom the military aerodrome at La Paz, ‘the 
Bolivian capital—the highest military aerodrome in the world—and crossed over Mount Ilimant, 
21,300 fect abore sea level. He parsed over 
Lal Paz at an altitude of 18.000 feet. ot 30.000 
feet, above ‘sea level. When he descended the 

READY TO WORK - 
©, E. Lay, president of the Cincinnati Aix graft Company, was a ‘recent caller ‘at the 

Cincinnati ‘offices ‘of The Billboard. Mr. Lay stated that the company was fast nearing the 
Point of perfection. For the past several 
inonths’ Mr. Lay ‘has been actively engaged 
in introducing ‘and furthering aviation in thie Yicinity, and has succeeded in attracting con- siderable “attention from the local authorities 
‘and various municipal orginizations. foremost 
Of which is the Chamber of Commerce. 

‘0. W. Pearson, chief pilot of the company, with Puiots Howell and Watson and Mechanics jobert Smith, Jacob Lacinak 
Sutekirte of the city. Monday. with three sd- 
Dareq to"unndle all aviation ‘work for the stis- at andi all avin me ner ‘in'and around Glacianeti. 

TO ESTABLISH AIR LINE 

Station. “TE bas a 
feet, and ie 260 feet long. of four. 

ips will be anchored. {5150 mites. 

FLYING SCHOOL ORGANIZED 
Cantor, 0., Sune 23.—Organization here of a 

company” 10 bc known gs. the Canton Flying Bedool, for the traiving of aurpiane is 
annouticed by Leon Sherrick, Walter ‘and. 
‘Bob Dunker, all three of whom servec it the luring the 

fairs, contracts for which are now deing signed. 
AERIAL COMPANIES AFFILIATED 

fe. Mempuls Aerial Company. of Memphis, cent i ae ee Be bute titi tees Sah ee 
"pce MOE ey seg Rage see a a had a ie Bali Torta oie Wag fee ee RSTn a SP eet at 

GAMMETER NAMED 
Atron, O., June 26—John Gammeter, head of the ‘experimental department of the’ Good- 

ch Company, was named a member of the 
State Aviation Commission ‘by  Goternor Cox 
this ‘week. ‘The commission, which will form 
Files "for “the ‘air, trafic, inepect planes and 
examine pilots, will begin work at the out 
oor eduentionsl show to De ‘held iD Cleveland 
July 2 to 7. 

DOBERTY IN CHARGE 
New Orleans, Jane 26—EUlvod Deberty, aviator, is in charge of the Cazciss izing Boat which ‘makes ‘daily ascension at West End Park with pleasureseekers. Trips ure made 

over the elty and the lake, 
AVIATION NOTES 

©. BR. Todd, an aviator employed “Rh the 
Syracuse Aero Corporation, 1s 

PARK NOTES. 
(Continued from page 60) 

fo visit the Zoological Gardens at Cincinnati. 
©,,"in search of ideas. A site of 300 acres 
of” the forest Teserve near Chicago has ‘been 
Selected for’ the new 200, and $9,000,000 will 
‘be spent in carrying out the plan. 

"The Hillco Amusement Enterprises, Tnc.. 13 the city of “Bir. 

elr rates to an 
Sattoos fromthe park in order thet they would ftronize the beach at Edgewood. ‘Tue Hillco 

opany’s. petition for an order restreining: fe cyto atertering ee Gio opera, Hon of the beach was dented by the court, a58 as been taken. 
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TIMONIUM FAIR 

Has Made Rapid Progress 

Annual Statement Shows Mary- 

land State Fair on Substantial 
Financial Footing—Will 
Make Improvements 

Baltimore, Mu., Juve 20.—The forty-second 
‘anaual premium ilet of the Maryland State Fair 
ad Agricultural Society, just pablished, con {alos an interesting report of the Snancial con- 
ditin ot the fale and’ ‘obe ‘whieh 1s highly eo: 

ailing ‘At a cost of $5,000, buying additional ground 
ng cost 12 connection with It of $2,504.64, to- to buildings, ‘new fencing snoring "he 

the oater gater and the race, the Old manage 
& ant rieultural 

treasurer, M. L,. Daiger. 
Tt ix the intention of the board of managers 

to devote considerable space at the coming fair fo show conservation of food, clothing and 
Beaith. "A apecialist will give” demonstrations ‘Premiums offered ia the va- 

‘Murpiy Shows, Dand_con- 
corte, “ete., and Secretary. mi, Kemp ‘Su an even greater fair than lst 

CHANUTE FAIR 
To Have Races and Full Entertainment 

Program Night and Day 
Chanute, Kan., June 26—Chanute. which for 

gears bar bad one of the dest fairs in the Hite "Wert. expects this ears event tobe to, three 

any fair in Southwestern Ransac. 
George KB. Bidean. is busily engaged in 

‘August’ $0 to September 
demons are amorel of reat entertainment at 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and Amusement End of 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern 

Doth the day and night shows, ‘The biz fea Bre of the night shows will be the gorgeous fire 
‘Works spectacle, formisbed by the Pain Fire: 

tdy quartet, and “The Act Beautiful.” 
ing a'woman. a pore white Arabian horwe. and 
four white Bogilan setter doxy, in “The Story 
cfm Must ja Living Models." ‘The premiom list’ of the Staunton Fair thts 
year in an elaborate booklet printed on plate 
Yaper ‘und. iiustrated with excellent ‘halftone tagravings, showing scenes at the fulr grouse, “Admission charges are in Keeplog with the 
higielrss exhibition ‘offered patrons. Single 
admissions during the day are 7 ceats: night, 50 cents: children under 8 years admitted free at all times. There fs an additional charge of 
& cents for grand stand, abd box seats are $1. 
MISSOULA’S BIG CELEBRATION 
QMissoula, Mont, June 26—The Fourth of 

July Comniitiee of the Chamber of Commerce, yntisting ‘of Joseph Baris. Ttsiph Herrick and 
Walton Marsh, ‘hus arranged a rousing celebra- 
tloa for July2, 4 and’ that is expected t make ‘Misuula "the ceater of attraction fur ‘Montana and Northern Idaho on those dates, 

Parades, athletic entertainment, ball games, 
a Wild West show. ‘band concerts and special features Se auarioss Kings "will “make “op a 
program Drimuilag over with interest. Indian 
Gancing and 2 Mardi Gras entertainment are ‘also schedaled. 
DUTTONS HAVE FINE BOOKING 

June 24—James Dutton, 
40 

Chicago, 

‘the fair dats layed. the See et. State aates" are payed. the act fo Keith Time, ‘wa e Wiha straight Jear fo follow. So 
ELKS HONOR “DAD” WEAVER 

Omabs, Neb., June 26.—AMembers of the Ak- 
Sar-Ben Boani’ of Goversors, prominent Elks ‘and bundreds of {rtends, beskies the tmmediate 
family. filled “the Elks’ clubrooms. Sunday at 

ous to the service. Teer. E. TL Jenke and 
Ghavlain Bawin Brown, of the Eis, conducted 
the services.” ‘The burial was in “Elks Best, 
Forest Lawn Cemetery. “A apecial eulogy to ~Dad™ Weaver was read 
at the weekly Ak-Sar-Ben show, and the entire 

Tepeatel “Goxl-by. Dad. apd Peace 
fatter which the Concord ‘Club 

apd the orchestra 

WILSON BOOKS MANY FAIRS 
Wilson bas closed contracts with Prewent hie auto, aces and Suto those booked belong Apollo “and 

Pa., and Kinsman, 0. 

by the mang requests for alt ‘parts of the country. etry." mary “sf ‘Wilton, 
ho for mang Fears has ‘promoted speed. con 

a gials year be idle Weetera. fairs. 

Esllowing Sunday 
largest crowds ever assembled at the Michland County ‘track, “Imlependent dates have been. 
booked for Jaiy, and opening of the fair season 
male Apraat “4 wita four any ot 

Dolo ‘and ‘racing, he has booked. practically a 
complete circuit of Oblo and Western Pena- Sylvania: fairs, he announces. 

NELSON IN CHICAGO 

Sader, Seguin. booking. 
aes ‘engagement with White Olty in 

BRADY IN CHARGE 

New York, Jone 26—Thomas Brady ts di- 
rector of ainusements for the committee ‘in 
tharge of the Italian celebration, to be beld ta Hamilton, X. X., July 12 to 10, “Over 40,000 
Itallans-atteaded’ the celebration Test year, and the management haw decided this year to imeke a week stand of it instead of two days, ge was 
Gone a year ago. 

HELLO, BILL! 
Meet Your 

UNCLE HIRAM 
AND 

AUNT LUCINDY 
BIRDSEED 

atthe 

Elks’ Championship Contest 
in Chicago, July 3-11. 

GREATEST EVENT SINCE THE WORLO’S FAIR- 

Booked up to Des. 14, by Mr. E. F. Caruthers, of 
‘THE UNITED FAIRS BOOKING ASSOCIATION, 

SE-64 W. Randolph Street, 
AT STATE AND COUNTY FIRS. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert F. Davis, 
The Yankee Homes 

Comedians. 

NORTHWESTERN FAIR, JULY 7-10, CROOKSTON, MINN. 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED 

C. H. GEISE, Crookston, Minn. 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
ee more “ 1 sty ext more than $1.06 8 mtzate, wit 12 poles at 100 each. 1 

AUTOMATIC FIBHFOND CO., 2014 Adams Bt. Toledo. Ohio 

Wanted Shows for Maumee Valley Fair 
JOHN H. LOWRY, Secretary, Napoleon, Ohio. Angust 31-September 1, 2, 2, 

MUNICIPAL CONTROL 
of Con it Orla: Orange naty Fails « nda Is 

Oficials of the Orange County Falr Associs- 
tion, “at Orlando, Fis. are discussing with 
public-spirited citizens ‘Dot afBillated with te Srganisation the question of muaicipal contri 
of the fair, which has been expanded in its intory t6 covering five counties. 

Many of the fair directors bellere it would 
be 2 good thing to have the fair gounds ant Dulldioge owned by the city. as ts the case in 

cm 
Pledges for the erection of an auditorium on 
the fair grounds if the plant is turned orer to 
ESperition Park includes a half-mile race track with tenor twee, acres oy eddies fe SWuuch are the ear buidiege. al is es: Shoat i fesce. 

FIVE DAYS OF RACING 

At Valparaiso’s Day and Night Fair 

SELDOMRIDGE VISITS NEW YORK 
New York, June 23—F. F. Seldemridge, sec: 

retary Lancaster, Pa., Pair, accompanied ty J. 
Harey Allen. the booking ‘agent. visttot Ths 
Billboard Office ‘Tuesday. Mr. Scidomriige ts 
‘one of the leading Eartern fair secretaries and 
Fie oo he art fap of ite joarney, 
Terest of bis. associat 

of enter 
He spoke ta bleh tecms of praise 
Polack and the Col. Francis Ferari Sows. ‘Thie season de us teoked Bille Clarks 

Broadway Shews ant J Harry ‘zrat 
stand acts. ‘Their new premium book will be issue come time fn July Aver Gnishing 1x 
Yorizees in New York Mr. ‘Seviomridee will 
return to Lanenater to start the publicity com. 
alga for the 1030 exhibition of the Lancarter Fate. which ihe is confident wilh be the greatest 
in the bistory of that iadusteial, mgrirultural 
ard amnerment dretitation. 

BERGER CANCFLS WINDSOR 
Chicago, Jone 29.—Joba S. Berger. pro moter of age expositions. hea written ‘The 

Giiboard that, owing to. a multiplicite of 
dates he bas been compelied to cancel Wiod- tor, Ont. Me. Berger wrote that, owing fo the 
fact that he bas Tittle Rock, Houston and Sam Antonio to look after this fall, be had to let 
the “Windsor date go. by. 
ETHEL ROBINSON FILES 

GARNISHMENT SUIT 
Chicago, June °9.—Ethel Todiewn, of the Ropineon” Attractions, “has Mie wurniehmest 

proceedings against the salary of Mund Daniel manager of “Tho Rising Generation" a ‘hich played at the me Iaet week. A 
adjustment outside of court Is sald to be 19 
Progress. 

TO HAVE AUTO RACING 

Mianesota State Fatr. ‘Toronto National Exiibition, New York 
State Falg. Towa State Pair, Lilinola State Fei Eastern States Exhibition’ Texas State and. othe in 
United ‘Stater't 
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NINE DA DAYS R Il ille A k Cc Fi D WILMARTH DIRECTS EXHIBITS 

t t J, Wiimarth tay teen named director of rrr oat ret goons ow | Russellville, Ark., County Fair Dates P22, wasn ccc os.< 
SET FOR OCTOBER 18 TO 23 ome of the banne? exhibitors amese the cour. 

moa, Pe, Jone Oh—Nine Gaye of ty ‘Hp SECRETARY DESIRES TO GET IN TOUCH WITH SOMB OF THR. fee that showed last year. 
2 qariteble caet, Poriga ‘ale’ and-Gas- GOOD CARNIVAL COMPANIES Oats fa oe pene oe oe, 

which ‘Atso some gvod Free Acta Big Fair planned ths your. | Larrest, Premium Uist ever offered in the of ot the Florida State ay wok previoaaly. "Ko company_nood write tat intade to bars aay sions that the tet wos or Ml Pate, 
7. 

20 'E, T,(Tom) Strieder was selected ndaoager for te fairs 1D aerate bie ‘imme to. the eur around.” He seh. xt “Hanatourde who bas” been Sire, ty about ainety daze exch ‘gear. i eviedee formerly "wan eccretai niger of the Sortvers Indians Snir at ort WORE ana ‘ow bees a. the fair game nearly ite, “he was guperiatendeat of ex- ft two fate, iat ‘wilt be doubled. and Me. fing the 

ihe dtuers of the Aivest wtock fo exhibit. Ss aoul of the nine daye' entertalnment fe fra tne haode of ihe, exeeative. commitee, flail arrange for~ the carafval’ with. the il, Krewe, aswell ae other ‘arrange 
tically at of the ofleers were re-elected 

ss follows: W. 6, Broreln is president again: 
Sele He Drows, vicepresident; #1. , Saow, 
Seqvbd vice-president: 2. L, “Alien,” secretary; 

|. Russell Kay, Benitinis, D.@. Mckay. Le 
'D."€. “Gitiert, 

ca Lakeland: A. 
Newas, He B. Snow and W, G. Broreia. 
BUILDING CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Savannah, Ga., June 28.—J. W. Fleming. qeretaryminager of the Gavaanali ‘Tristate 
Exportion, anbounces that Dullding contracts, 
fotsling approximately $100,000, “have | been awarded, “These inclode thre exhibit bulid- 
ings aud a grand stand. The contracts call 
for the work to be completed not later than 

the race track 1s progressing satis 
ad. will be completed within. the 

fext to weeks” It is a baifmile ring, with sists 
Expesition’ matters generally are very en~ coaraging, Mr. Fleming says. Already exhibit 

Grace ie at @ premlam and tents will have to Revteed for the orerdow. A feature of the 
ripsition will be the forelgn exhibit depart 

io which will De seen exhibits from 
Besofsctorers in many foreign countries, Bir, Fleming states that it ir tbe purpose of the tunsgement to present a well-balanced eda- 
cational and amusement and, from 
the Dearty support the project ts receiving, be 
Se rouldent’ they will pot over a ringer ext 

€ Passigan, 

factorils. 

BIG FAIR FOR QUINCY 
‘Tue Adams County alr Association wilt bold 

fix aonusl fair at Quincy, Til. September 610. ~Tuis wiIN be oue of the biggest fsirs in the 
mys “Charles 

otter towns tributary to Quincy of Sutto more, together with the thickly popu: 
‘Beans ta unbeard of "attend: 

0. 
fe a feature with the 

Jone The ving Wards, 

‘Akon Fair and Homecoming, which closed Fri- 

SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
Colored Fair Association 
SOUTH bs ITTSBURG, TENN. 

Ontario Booking Office 
Room 36 Yonge St, Arcade 

Phone Main 5378, TORONTO, ONT. 
Now booking Special Attractions and 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and 
Reunions in Canada. Acts write in. 
Paying salaries in American money. 

RUSSELL COUNTY FAIR 
10, ence ‘Adatens SEC. OUNTY PAIR ASSN, inbance. Ve. 

HIGHLAND COUNTY AGRICUL- 
TURAL SOCIETY 

RAINSBORO, OHI, 
cexamtons SAE HAS. 1 N00 

THE BIG PLATTSBURG FAIR and RAGES 
ate Ivars, Dig Laber Dez Celebration, i ne Faire sake 

Stn this connection ts a 

‘his. counts. ‘lla ‘could’ not sep and enjoy. 

of alt Legitimate Conomaions and. Shows Kinds THE FAIR SECRETARY, Brookvfim, Pa. 

Brookyille’s Grand Celebration 
GREAT JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIR AND OLD HOME WEEK, 

‘SEPTEMBER 13-18, 1920, INCLUSIVE—COME EARLY—STAY LATE: 

FAIR ASSOCIATION, Gity Halk, 

Get in esly as wa sre booking fast. Addr 

OPEN FOR FAIR ENGAGEMENTS. 

THE BELGIAN BAND 
‘THE BAND SENSATION OF THE SEASON. 

‘Twenty Uniformed Musicians. Booked solid until September 22. 
Write to EMILE MICHAUX, Mgr, 876 W. Seventh,  - 

TWO BIG FAIRS' Want Shows, Rides and Free Acts 
Concessions open. No Carnivals. Filer wants Stock Company, under tent. 
‘TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR, 

Filer, Idaho, Sept. 14-17. 
J. M. MARKEL, Secy. 

BINGHAM COUNTY FAIR, 
jept. 21-24. Blackfoot, Idaho, 

iM. 0. MONROE, Secy. 

SHOWS WANTED IN TENNESSEE 
for Home Coming and County Fair week. Bolivar, ‘Tenn. beginning October 
4, 1920. Shows, Concessions, etc. Write me what yor Wis re. 

DUDLEY PREWITT, Bolivar, Tennessee. 

Wanted for September Street Fair 
September 2 3, tOpea for alt kind of Concemions Would lke & ood A-Na. 1 ‘Street Atiractions. 1 Carniral Company and APACHE FAIR ASSN. Agache, Obie, fT. Carter, Pres; Joh K. Miller, Sacy. 

WASHINGTON PARISH FAIR will be held Oct. 13th to 16th, inclusive 
af Frantiinton, La., would Ute to hear from Street Fair that wculd be able to be hers, the abore dates Wit! CARP. “Franklinton, La. 

ing 
i 48 one of the numerous plays for which 
Deen engaged this year and his average 

J a month. Until foram was KGown on 
the professional stage for two decades, notably in vaudeville as an impersonator. He has since 
made a Sor bimeelf ‘atnong churches, 
‘aacer locally, but $2 other cities, 
APPROVES CENTENNIAL FAIR 
‘St. Louts, Mo., June 26.—Members of the St. Yeola Arrnagements Commitine of the afissvari 

Centennial expeess themselves as being very ranch tn favor of the Proposed great St. Louis Gair. vames, A. Honchig, “who Is ding the 
heary ‘work for’ the falr, anoanced that the 
Gasiber of Commerce and St. Eouls Convention 
Punheity ‘and ‘Toorist Burenu, at 
Retary Clubs bad given their approval to the 
{fae Fuovement, and that these ongantzations 
“would appoint team captolns to sealst in secur 
ing money for the buliding of the fair. 

MARLOWE TO PLAY FAIRS 
Stes O34, 20Re Fe—atartowe, the “Frog iottionist, will offer his act at OBIe 

Some ‘next month. He also will 

‘the last ‘few years Mr. 

is rebea Be racretas 2 cr eee fe fa ehie clty. : 
GREAT FREE ACTS 

Biucterd, W. Vex Jone 22—The next, ssere: tarioes testing of the Circalt of Virgialg Faire Sen be hela fa tate’ cley Im Samuary. We Bley cecsetary of the. Rigescld Pair, Septem 
ber 6 "to 10, announces the booking 0 Ereatest lve ‘of free attractions that ever ap- eared in thie section for this date. 

PLAN TO CONTINUE FAIR 
Fort Payne, Als., Joae 26.—Stockholders of the, De, Rats, Gotity "Pate Apeosiation, at fie meeting, decided to “hold "N'tair om the grounds of the associa- Wiug the week of Octaber 8. Altho “ale was the most successful yet wsochation, some of te stock: 

continue the falre aed ade an eifort to: dlapons of 
eet Hid Soull saad f 2 aida fa ote reposition did’ aot prove favor able to the majority of the stockbolders, 200 Diane ‘were formulated Yor the coming: fais 

Hi. B. Brock Ld eectacten President of the sumociation “and secretary mane Beh, succeeding O.."aletartoey- 
OLD HOME WEEK 

At Warren, Pa, To Be Big Event 

eo@arten,, Pan, Tune 28—Warren County, is 
to ‘hold “an Old Tome Week celebration 

Ecplaber' 8 to 11, iacioslve, " fwwas the one, Une of ‘the 
ty. Se"not yet ready to ganounce fost what the big featate will te, Ie ie"tate to say. that “the decorstions,msile, entertainment “and ail features ‘will’ be far 

Hattore“will be entertalsed: in’ Warren duro ‘will be entertained 
Old Home Week. Te The celebration fs to be held fa connection 

AUTO RACING FOR 
INTERSTATE FAIR 

‘Trenton, N, J., June 26.—The Interstate 
Fair this ‘yeor will be 2 member of the State FPair_Automodlio Race Ciralt, which includes 
the Stite fairs of Miunesota, Sew York, lowa, 
Minojs am] Texas, the casicen States Exhibi- 

DODDS HEADS FAYETTE FAIR 
‘Fayette, Ala., June 26.—At the annual meet 

NATIONAL RABBIT SHOW 

Arrangements have deen made to hold a na- 
tional ‘rabbit “show ia conjunction with the 
Huariiton County ‘Fetr, Carthage, 0., August 

‘WINONA, MINN. 

FAIR NOt NOTES 

zeanlonAngiet a Stee Sickie h secretary Bautman is 

fombian. 
maining relies of the 18% Be 
wrecked. Efforts were made to save the Duild- 

‘commissioners Guire several @ollars to. make permis. 
Mgecretary “A, Wetman, of the Ti county Pair, to be held at Caledonia, N.Y. 1s preparations for that 

LEE COUNTY FAIR 
AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20. 

We want good, clean Shows and 
Concessions. “This Fair is a 
hummer. 
WILLIAM L. LEECH, Secy., 

Amboy Illinois. 

TALCO SOFT DRINK POWDERS 
MEN ARE MAKING $10 TO $100 DAILY 

Just Add Water and Seoston. 

FALGOF MPG. CO. 1825 Ghastact SSE Lovie te, 

Wanted at Galena Fair 
‘Legitimate Concessions for a live Fair. 

‘August 10-13, 1920. 
G. C. BLISH, Secy, - Galena, Ilinois. 

Torect the dates PRIVILEGE MEN Dox fost ts date 
Gounty, Fale, the lareest and Dest fair Worern Ti. Bayne vnightshow.- Frm gato ot aight “Oath 

; aes pra 

CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED 
To. CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 

‘Captive Acros quickty furnished. GARVEY & SNE Mia: eet Boston hd, Row York Cy. 

CIRCUS SEATS FOR SALE OR RENT 
35,900 Seats in stock. C.F. FLOOD CHAIR CO.. 
$820 Decker Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

‘SEPTEMBER 16, 17. aro the dateo of the Crawford Tyi-State Fair and 
cn RICHARDS Secretary, Cravord. 

Sussex Coumty Fait, Sopt. 2124 
Wants Merry-Go-Round and HBVko SG Siaay, "Baasclg Sew Ses 
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POCKET KNIVES—BIG FLASH—$8.00 cacss 
White Metal—Assorted Handles—2}4 inch Blade—Shoot in Your Order 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
JUST ARRIVED—LIMITED QUANTITY—DON’T WAIT—ORDER TODAY 

Assortment No. 7031 

IMPORTED 
POCKET 

$8.00 
Per 

Gross 

Send 25% deposit on all C. O, D. orders—Est. 1889—Over 30 Years’ Square Dealing 

SINGER BROS., 82 Bowery, NEW YORK 
BUY DIRECT OF ‘The ih a factor in las 

For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO, _ gtieal” soe: Siar ty tser™ ae + Money. Order 435 Bast 28th Bireet, "NEW YORK CITY. BIT? COMP —semle Dean, the Dea wiper, stl muag 
: on ‘her favorite corner jn St. ‘will send’ you AMBERINE COMBS broken, "Gunes Gif See' pects tes 

anteed the 
seven different strongest. fear that Dr. Andrew (Andy) Watson sow 

fro atores. In ‘que on Praskiin By GASOLINE BILL BAKER styles of Gen- Klodly write bas two stores In, 6t. Tonle, ope on, Prane 
uine Amberine pame and address power to sou, Andy. 

Pitchman’s delight: Dolog well himself—all Combs, Parcel [ONT Bialaly 40 an n aida ‘Comes the report from Erie, ‘Dis friends Likewise. 1 should be #0. Post, Prepaid. Sura hay grabied “hold of 
intends to cleaa Up i 

that ‘Frank Fox, of -, in the near future, ” 

a Se AS Cane Rack Canes ::-. =e 
i a Bee PER 100 ASSORTED $5.00 sr fnsh Seo etintet 
againat Jt. Wits for Catalog. , who worked ut of Hlantiogtor, Seen at, Hanno, O&.: Dre, Clank, Tacey and PHOTO VIEW SWAGGERS Mier tetera "watts, Sed Sie teas Soot nba raat, Dept a convention ot HOT SELLERS, Showing pinion of Dashing Sreuch Aetrm, i reports eae 
Just a pa $10.00 HUNDRED a nd for last 

verted. ¥1 Sticks without photo attachment, $6.50 hundred. Sample line, 
are, regpested by 50c, postpaid. All Swaggers are highly polished, with Genuine 

Cartridge Top and Bottom. One-third cash with order. 
"Sarda WIAA tats As. tasaal mage I. EISENSTEIN & CO., 693 Broadway, New York City. 

educated and a good farmer, but he will take 
the “Jig” for the ol” loal every time, 

bp Does Soe wh cst Agents and Street Mem | & iscsiatah.t" os ‘opened > Say GET IT NOW Would itke to hese from bi 

Sefls on aight, Dig rrodia, Sample, 380, 
‘Sample Doe., postpaid, $1.80, 

” PIPPIN MANUFACTURING CO. BLAIR, NED. 
Oo :: Gay de 

MOTOR MAGAZINE SELLING RECEIPTS FOR SSargertona, reas, “Repaurse, 
1 CENT EACH IN LOTS OF 100. . Agee 

Send $1.00 and collect $100.00 for yourself on this new ‘city berbe, i ad Bata. part-payment proposition. Sells on sight to Car Owners, Chauffeurs and 
Garagemen. Thousands of new prospects every day. Work anywhere in U. S.A. —— 
CIRCULATION DEPT, P. 0. Box 126, - ROCHESTER, INDIANA: ATTENTION! 

MR. PITCHMAN! + A L MEDICINE MEN! 

Alfred Burke, of comm dope fai @ berome a Axture in St. Louls, Sinaes “doing nicely at" his store treet, OF 

‘two ‘new shows, ‘and reports ness Is coming his ‘way very encour 

Retty (Parker must be doing well on the 
GKresge Cireult. She blew into. Cin 

ANTE. koopa itrawas. ils temarkablo specific 18 
A ence foal fer & weakened contitation. a nore tnit 

KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21 and 23 Ann St, New York. 

‘oat, bronchial Cubes 40: 1 'is eto toola for’ wornout and ranutow” 
AMBER COMBS S2.o 

Sample Assortment {o thelr uornial cunditon, © Now ia the ‘me to, ext & 

$1.00 PREPAID, Sic eta te : , Me Cee ena, can Gl 
BE ADS! THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, - 725 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY Amberold Unbreakable Combs 

U SILK ae maa 
= YOU'LL BE SURPRISED FanoKercuier Fr ee 

Kewest designs, trom 750 to $12.00 Per 4 pockettul of fun, Fool your friends. ‘The newest novelty In Silk Pocket : @ozen. Just the goods for Concession- Fiahauerchieta, Spiendia’ wel, * s “4 Tibthar Decsdess:€ A: Pl Bie Gis, Aires, Sheet Writers, Cargival Work. janikerchlets.. Splendid seller for Novelty Stores, Concensionulres, Fair fol~ tease Brasig, Go?! ae 
se Zair Mtn, and [General Meares: sg not Eand ue 9 Cents for'a sample and full particulars, Your monoy back it 

Sececton wonranteee.: GUSTAVE W. COHEN & BROTHER eT 08. 
Munter Brothers Sample, Get, Beet Goters, $1.00, povinal 

NOVELTY DEPT, 744 Broadway, New York, same ownership, Depo reguirel on ©, 0. . orders ‘ i ron’ pricen 401-98 Broadway, Rw or City, a pnbereld Cant Oo Leer, Man. 
“Established 1881. MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. Lowest Prioe Comb Hou In Amecion. 
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S, and Burns, of dollar fame, were seen 
king a few jumbs together recestly. 

rank Latham fs beard from aver Idaho 
‘says to tell tho lads to look out for 

‘and c. reader in that neck of the woods, 
on peddling and hawking, discharged soldiers 
and crips, being exempt under the new ruling. 

Svesayr: aiees wan massed when Angel HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
i onl Bae Bese BE BIG i MAKERS FOR YOU. Fecently for her shampoo demonstratior 

in Detroit, My, - 

Dilly Rimmer the teat on tho SMigty Haag Show, and’ wubecriptions are come 
tite dolag” excenuonally ‘ig businées At ev. shew i dolag’ exceptional fy stand thru Sertn Carolan. eS ® 

x ! N9. 

: $ 
275 * Gross... 11. 

ge 

Krenge's, “Daddy has been visiting 

lO SHB, cll Bs SH, 

team when working. together. 
companies of thelr own on 

Leta Vezinas 
FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: 

themecives, and extend the glad mitt of welcome Jewelry, Cameras, {o their friends at 73 South Washington street, 
Silverware, Leather Denver, 
Watches, Goods, ‘Thomes Webb says ho bas seen pitches of all 
Clocks, Premiums, ry r ae ee “oieth, othe ear ike sae 
Cutlery, Souvenirs, Bid and claiming’ to work wondere in any four 
Smokers’ Salesboards, escle car. es 
Articles, Toilet The Clahth streer Catalogue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free 

Write for it today. ©7 Cash deposit required a Cc. 0. D. oeorer 

165 WEST MADISON’ST. 
Over Childs’ Now Restasrant, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Mo warren How cnrar THE OTHERS ‘sett. PRICES ARE ALWAYS'A tre E88. 

et, which has boon a 
FancyGoods, Articles tripod, 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

Leroy and Gertie SEND FOR OUR wter are back on Six 
easer, ‘tho oot banding, ge only ‘ 
lemonstrations. the way, ‘tis =D - fash ts somethiog greats tncibatog m wash line PRONOUNCED "AWLTER ‘ea twits wil feta, eerthing. They reworking the ‘Twin’ Cities (Wisconsin) for Several weeks. - (THE HOUSE YOU CANT FORGET) © 

MONTHLY =f 252-2525 PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS ports Duriness. very good. 
A’ mighty ne fellow Iw Harrah, also sine real Oue of those good things that 4 aro once or twlea © seer is ready now. ‘This is « big money-making - APRA CESSLSR AES SE oe sume creme ty ares 9 he a ts gr Sales Bulletin § 22 meres SSRs 
a yuzists Tieton owas safes tas COMPTON BROS., Findlay, Ohio 

For Circus and Carnival Concessionalres, ( 23ce. wits ‘politica, povular 
Fair Workers, Sales Board Operators, cn ibe cate’ or’ nis goods strict 
Pics, Auctioneers, Demonstrators, MM Piecndem?” 1 eid slogan Eitendomd” aere ‘ie an old! slogut: 

= V MER sees LE. tas 'S"Gloomor habdserchict that Zo" bloomer hah te 
i. . CANTIL \ey all remenuber Cob _ CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 1 

Fe eee eee reyes || 528-530 Walnut St, Long Distance Phone, Canal $864. Cincinnati, 0. TRADING CO. Kine? fu grtusg’ out ‘otw and altty Lonike= || wew York Represntiiver WALTER K. an his. Reeteer botreen 
chiefs when the war was on 4rd and a4ih Sts, 

167 CANAL STREET, | NEW YORK 

PAPER CUPS for 
HOT DRINKS 
Made of 3. uc Biber sel peralned. Btrong an 
durable. May’ be used without bolder, 

in 08 sizes—six, eight and twelve ounce. 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures on 
our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. 

Cy STUFFED ANIMALS 

PAM varce size, 10 to 18 inches. Made of fleshy colored { 
material. Eight Animal Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, * 
Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota: 

Stoithy Wierd: Tom Dr iisrrde and Skester Hol 

piten in ‘a nearby” community. mus. $18.00 per dozen. the cauee for Doc's wpeed wad {0 enjoy a, good eirrina bode ANDIOATS: cd at home preparea by the Mtleeum, Priscees Ligne’ tcon, who we Bear hae developed into Big Size, Flashy Appearance, 
‘a real med. worker, ll-inch Size $540 Per Dozen. 

: ——— Ii-inch Size 9.00 Per Dozen. bert. en Jctipediet,"" who . SSworkiog’on the strect at. Teree Sco these big values. Send for samples at the 
mvelih hig corn Femover, “tasisted above wholesale prices. “Money back if samples are 

“Dalis one of the most Feturned. We have no catalogues. 
(Continued om page 66) THE CHESSLER COMPANY 

Old Reliable ACME TE FO 
tee set it Braid MEDICINE WORKERS, STREETMEN 

AGENT S_ Pa AND HUSTLERS 
Movecraming Autos, Trunks, Hand NEW ENGLAND it orn HID bg Bhatia pati eater a 

from. ing designs ‘37 W. ard St, | 
"parluiars fees WEW YORK CITY. THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. (Incorporated 1891), 

MSTONISTS - NECESSORIES, 0, MACK SENNETT COMEDIES | ~ re SOMETHING THE LIGHTNING JAR OPENER 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

AGENTS, STREETMEN, DEMON- 
STRATORS—Make big mouey. Send 
today for prices. 

SAMPLE POSTPAID STEWART-SKINNER CO. 
hte! 0 Green St., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Send for Samples and Prices, 
MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK, NJ 

So 
AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS—irand now famt-onll- 
FA Cuniuallty ecoping the country, ike ‘wildre Avcute ‘money-anting Raceadty that eveesboay Sa a seen nae Ne Teeitory “unlimited, Fmt. in fcht gos tbo 
aoe. riculary ani congenial “neice fre. 

Senne Rex hearin rte —————_—_—_—SS=S=SS>S>S—_—_—S=S=_=- 

SALESMEN WANTED SHEET WRITERS, MAGAZINE MEN, 
TO SELL CREW MANAGERS BATHING GIRLS. REZ 

AUTO ACCESSORY See a0: Ls uu sta 3 pres We have the best proposition in the field today. For the sake of your B. R, 
AT FAIRS, ETC. Postage write us, or, better yet, send $4.00 for a hundred receipts and credentials. ots 

gaat AYTO SAL, cary Tho BUIbosnt, Cine fertige _ROsgLIK ROTO & StUBI0, UF aiain Se, PERIODICAL SALES SERVICE, State Bank Bldg, - | HERRIN, ILC, 
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THESE LIVE ONES . 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. You can’t wrap them up fast 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the ‘biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. Sent FREE on request. 

Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 
Dept. 117, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Low prices to 
Jobbers Witte today 

- buying Territory in quantities 

ALLOONS 
Direct From the Manufacturer =~ Weary 40 Dal- 

Hours: $1.05 Grose 
50 Alt Ratleoos. 

DUR228 Crowe 

s (Continued from page 65) 
ength 5¥% Inches. las mmonstrations ever, amd do 

cid oe boran: $1280 ber Grom fog bert has akaont ‘complete 
regalia of the operating room—except the "gas mask"—when he gets Ducy, aud the presti 
gained thereby is remarkable, 
Frank L, Trafton doally decided to make more out of the South, and landed. in Cedar Taplds, Ta, on June 10, for a few dass’ visit 

wlth friends, ‘then back,‘to the road. Frank left New Orleans on Jude 7, and worked Hattie 
Gung, Meridian, Miss, Tuscaloosa, Biriainghain, Mins} Jackson, Miss.; Cairo, Mile: St. Louw. Mo, 
and’ ‘Burlington, Ta., on the way up. The old 
Scout now lass siew stamp proposition whlch 

‘2 3 

eaditead eres A H 

eesengoces! EFF 

SERRE ER ET ETE HE Dr. T. R, Marshall, who has several medi 
cine “shows en route thra the South, paid bis 
Fespect In 2 vit to the Cincinoatt affices of ‘The. Billboard last ‘week. Dr. Maraball Ine 

ins completed ar= Be, SeEsEEhs 
i uy 

ih 

e2ennancangananeoee. 

feat headquarters for the Marshall Ter 
Compound, He stated that Dusiness tra Vir- 
gina” and ‘Kentucky ag een excellent, and he 
Sa looking forward to @ most wuccessful year. ‘aaa Beesss! 

3 

addedegdide! am MECHANICAL RUN- The Doc was removing the corn from the toe of one of the inhabitants of Baltimore. nccord- yey ‘soy guaran FH & 
Each ons guarantee! 10 
work. “$6.80 per’ Grew, 

wink his «3 Catalog Free. 287: 
Min ere ate eched, or Bash with Orders, Badan 
stepping over. rubbed it—with pepper. ‘There 0% 0» 
He hed se Reet! Matar, ,_ (YALE RUBBER COMPANY, Miwon haves good version of the Teal details) 28 C x. 
of the epg 

Seas a a : Dic nt tener Tey opcet an rer tne SOME THERMOMETER 
Requeet 4 2056. Deposit With C. 0. D, Orders and Estimated’ Postage With Provaid Parcel ‘Post 18, aud inet many old friends of the road. Dick | ies Ser he  Suee ae eae aa Some Rich ng ebek fr dete "ad tae 

on ed Be era teel ae ee t tio fraternity, at sat ef, the leading fate. 18 INCHES WIDE, 80 INCHES LONG. 

tapas teres fot eke BE sao THERMOMETER 
‘thru shooting pipes, it was far into the wee ID BAROI 
gma’ hours of Batutday morning. | Incidentalls, AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 

PADDLE WHEELS peerhe nD Fram Maker gp le nitty wat foam 
ra Best ever. Tha. recently, and. the mnioesn dane ty. Frapk ) SE Teens Diameter, iguthat viclatty" was well to be pond of. ne 

ldentaity, Taker” has wl 

sbese 

eteeehh 
a8 ‘7 ERURTPILGT ITE BEET! 
e888 aaTy, 3388! 

‘Al 
> 

Lea 

SHO DIEHU $100.08 FOR A DAY AND A 
HALF WORK Display apace in public places 

Monet ‘Iie ies 
Wheek complet. 13:0 
PAN WHEEL Co 

6 it ein ree Gian contamex (makeup) ntwr form avery com~ 7-We, Wea” come Plate propeniton, Sethe Board tn Reports from Dr. Harry Neal, via “Parson Hay anil alt fons. 
Dalrymple, of aver Waverly (0.) was. were WRITE US TOBAY AND LET US SEND YOU 

FULL DETAILS, 
‘niovits The Chaney Mig. C0, 82X.farreu0. onto 

SD ADEN NSE: 

ak The 

Tle apened 
sae MFG. CO. Min the Jue ai ire of ireatian feel Military sf ee : 

SALES BOARDS and CARD Bf ns Sa mes 
Jay W. Jolineon writen from Appalachia, Va.s 

of all descriptions carried in stock ‘that he and Mrs. Johnem recently male a tril and manufactured:to your order into Wear Virginia, 3 ie 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY x 
123 W._ Madison Streat, CHICAGO. 
ERMAN 

309-43 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago, 111. Eh teeta eae Shave KEY CHECKS 
We ship your order same day as received Ses RS een ees cae Oe eae with 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. PEASE OIE WORK®, Dept. D, Winehester, WM. Hs 



as 

ONGESSTONAIRES 
T-in-1 BILLBOOKS 

Our BILLBOOKS for Wheels, with 
or without the Dollar Bill, is getting 
the Big Play. The foliowing for im- 
mediate deliver; 
No, 11—Billbook, made of Auto 

Leather. Per Gross....-.--.$16.00 
No. 8—Same as above, better 

grade Auto Leather. Per 
Gross 

No, 56—Made of Geniline Leather, 
Alligator finish. Per Gross.. 32.00 

Sample, 30 Cents. 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG. 

N. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 
160 N. Wells St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

High Art Photos 
BEAUTIFUL MODELS IN ARTISTIC POSES. 

Qiciaat Commedia Ar Photograghe. Saladin: for Sess and Chatto Decorations or Private Coleone 
OVER 800 SUBIEC 

Poved tom Livtoy Modele 
HONE ARE NOT ATIONG GIRLS" PHOTOS. 
5 Miniature Sample Ponce (Real Photograpb—no ‘wo allke)' and our Large Denuulfully qwerated Art 

‘Cxtalogun, 41-00, Art Catalogue alone, 380 (nooo free): 
UNITED: SALES co., 

= Serinstetd, tm. 

“NEW CATALOG 
JUST OFF 
THE PRESS 

Large Stre.<.......8215 Grow 
Small size. 

AATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME COMPANY 
Ko We. Walle St, CHICAGO, ILL, 

RE 
ect ie a and mall to, wien 

| _WEE WEE” 
‘SD SIX OTHER, NEW DOLLS —"PIPPIN: 

foe Prices wesrenn' oles FOr MFO. 60. bos Bi 213" East” 7th St, 

DEMONSTRATORS, STREETMEN, 
FAIR WORKERS, AGENTS 

re ila Foal aanitary article needed by or HERE Wurheine aot net Bein Wlcbvind eater, "ie! money maker. Ramm Bina {yh Vale SASUFACKURING 

om, WRITE FOR YOUR COPY AND SPECIFY YOUR BUSINESS. 
We carry one of the largest and most complete « 

(WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY 
cks of Merchandise under one roof in the country for Streetmen, Carnival, 

\cessionaires, Pitchmen, Premium Users, Sheet Writers, Auctioneers, Salesboard Operators, Demonstrators and Medicine Men. 

SS LEVIN. BROS., iz TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
the minera are not working steadily, bot when the railroads get to supply them with cars that sectlon will be one of the best in the country. 
Hie therefore ndvises road folks 10 lay off those pitmmplng grounds for a walle. Adds thut altho 

ie Is getting somewhat aged ai rea Seat of his eldtime pep. ‘ie 1s atill able to: pall 
down'a few orders daily, and with the eating 
Of Good old homecooked ‘meuls—he's satistied. 

Scen in Terre Haute, Tod.z William (Solder) 
Burns, doing 8 goed Saturday, business at one o 
the tw6 Metropolitan ““fve to Aftiey* in that elty, and ot, Jos, the loration—right in the cen 
ter ‘of ‘the entrance, “just off the pavement. 
Winlam was keeping bis pus straight in front 
of his tripes, and also kept the patrons passing 
in and out on the more on both sides of Is 
demonstration, Nope, the Miesus with 
him. "She ie ‘back presidiog over enjoying BRE gomfort of, 8 recently  parehated Bome tn 

., Lowls, while goes out after the 
shekels. “Burne was to move across the street 
ta the other Metropoli 

Dr. Les ©, Williams and, his company are 

SaEESeOnnE USERS 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME 

DAY RECEIVED 
Wo offer you the eretast sling Salesboard ta fourteen Beautfal “Decorated CAS ives "with ste reat ‘thew, 

lowa Novelty Company 
Largest Distributors of Kelfe Boards In the 

Work. There's @ Reason. 

sthe| car sure ramblen, tt hen Fetariing seems 

enjoying the cool breezes ‘n'eversthing of the 
Atiantic Coast at Atlantic Cits, S. Jn Les C. fring’ cloned ‘hia? : 616-517-518 Mullin Building, 
ole buen ig gas ween : eater a’ CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA” 
them eastward. Lex ways his people worked 1os~ 
ally all season and to show his appreciation hi is paying thetr expenses until th 
in the near future, 
pects to coter the same territory, which be has 
played ‘several times and where, be. states, there: to" always a welcome awalting “thes. LATEST HIT 
‘While laying off the bunch 1s making the Sem: 
fnole*Hotel at Atlantic City headquarters, and 
Les ©, adds: “Let us knqw in the Pipes who 
all's working tn this neck Of the Woods, would like to pay them a visit.” a 

a Thesery egalscd ws a taee eet SER 12 inches in height, finished in natural fo thes ibi, fuer an ‘beariag tea Heence colors, in a flashy assortment of bathi 
costumes with natural hair and veil; also 
five-inch oval mirror, each packed in a sep- 
arate carton. 

Packed one doz. to a case; welght 65 Ibs, 

Sample, Prepaid, - $1.50 
os ie a nas Case Lots, Per Doz., $15.00 
formed ‘Sornopeta | fC All orders leave same day received. 
Sev goe hie ana pulled ont Aioo: saw Whitey ‘Circular on request. 
fcur nity sees at sarcina  owact et ff DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, _ DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

eine MUIR’S 
PILLOWS 

mock formed. meu. ek’, there, Fanning” the “aports: nod. doing” moth, or any other cif was, and Feitiag. the 

son een te, Jem men cals. : : (ROUND OR SQUARE) 
ad FOR BAZAARS 

AND CARNIVALS 
ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 

ciphers, Saw Profecan C. W. Waddell Ws 

Are Mopping Up With Them. 

ailag toot Sowertiie: passion oot fie iateibis 

MUIR ART CO. 

gulde to Holy Writ, with both hands—he and T Broke time on the sauate, Again. at 

—o— 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR —_306 West Madison Street, 

AND PRICES CHICAGO, - + - ILLINOIS 

City. T met his nibbs, Polka Dot" “Samuels! 

‘Slant. 5,00 std 

: & 

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton ‘Sty Providence, RL 
——— 

abo Texas Jack and his paly eelliag ‘Soaperine 

‘A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE OARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 

travel in a more saail-like manner. ‘This has 
aroused the curiosity of some af the Inds, and 
they are wondering if thexe wild rides are for the” purpose of intensifying an. electric spark 
Or @ spark of, some other nature; also ‘what might ‘be the “fair ode’ Bill’ passes 
the Inquiry to Carl 
Prom C, Edw, Williams, of Wedtning caleu- 

lator fame, from St. Joseph, Mo.: "Saw the 
Memphis “internal bath" book’ worker at ‘Henry- 

Lone Star ‘Evaporator'—for taking: oat eremse 
xpots—transferring the likeness of George W 

cemetery fixed ‘up our ‘old friend's (Big Foot Wallace) 
grave. It fe now in gout shape. “T'Nl decorate ie'tater, before T leate town. ound Dasiness 
excellent thru Oklahoma and’ Kansas, where I ‘worked, and will return there enrl in the fall— 

Bear hearily down thru ‘Texag.” | Wile 
Mame says be is not yet his oMl self, but is im- 
proving rapidly, and ade: “By the way, if 
Fou hear of anyone wanting an all-round snow Rhoreler, tip me off, ‘please—and ‘see me heave 
He to bent’ Mephisto and all ‘is? imps of 

iader.” 

AGENTS—STREETMEN Ape big ong Manag THE HANDY CIGARETTE SRE MRT, Uadaraae matencte or 
ISLA eo 
BUILD A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. 
‘The demand of the Rarynhone Twlerhione Thtensl- {ioe in econ, hotels, factories. stone, aarmcte ete, te immense Ile prpentin for all canta ‘General “Agent 420048500. ranted {every so Ee Vousiniae & Co iit We ast 8, Now 

TRENCH MIRRORS 
eee ee 58 



HARRY K. MAIN 
ONE-NIGHT MINSTREL SHOW ®: 

ORGANIZING 

{Will Be Operated Under His Personal Direction 
—Albert Hayes, Late of Veal Bros.’ Shows, 

Assumes Entire Management of 
Harry K. Main Midway Shows 

FF Many important changes have taken place and candy; J. HB. Korman ant Pits, comntry 
eer 

Rob ‘Stewart, tio concecsions; 
three concesatons: Mra. Orb: Prof 3 Foot 

Ben Oheek ts manager, ” 
The week of Fume 25 will be spent in Nar- 

Sele 

on the Harry K. Main Showa. Me. Mato will 
take ont me. 

Amately thirty people will be carrie. ‘wlilch 
Will “thednde ‘a Mind of twelve Thcces. Main “will ose tls own private car for tals 
‘Venture and will Fersomally ananags it. 

‘Albert Hayes, late avslstant manager for 
eal Eros.’ fhows. ‘will assume the entire man- Egement of Harry 'h, Bnin's Midway Shows. 
‘he ebows ore heided for the Carolinas, where 
woreral fair dates have been coutuctch B. 
€." (Pike) Glasstonl, special agent, }ias. the 
towns well advertised before the arrival of tho 
Weeu June 3120 the Harry K. Mata Shows are deeated in the hetet of the greatest cate Bead foo or” i nielind Wout 

the ininers getting. very gh nize, 3" only 

{2 keting ate share of the patronage. 
Sting. the ‘new Grrivals’ on the show aro 

Syoouy (Brown ‘and Wife, who have the Juice 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 

The Great White Shows played. the Dig: 
iC) week their “bistory” me Trae Gibeon lye Te a town at bad 

‘been cloved for seven years.” General Agent 8. 
ned a contract with the Americas Gurgdort. ol er 968 ‘of that city, ‘The pit stow topped the midway for the week. and Tom Wal- 

Cart Pines 

ianager Nigro has “purchased another new electric light ‘plant and Is boying "a. 0-foot Stateroom ‘ear, ‘which ‘will make the show one 
Of eleven-car ize. ‘The organization now maxes good tiowing. with ‘ree rides, eight, show? 

Bese f duigs te er the America Legio ‘under the Americas 1eDonlan, ‘special agent, is. there ‘aow ‘over dueen content ad reports That Going Dig. General Agent ‘Burgdort has 
Booked. inciading “some ‘of the best’ fairs” ia ‘Wisconsin BINGO. 
THE LATE JAMES L. CONNOLLY 

Girardvitle, Pa., Jone 26.—James 1. Con- 
polly, “special agent of the Lorman-Robinsos Famcus Shows, who died here Monday” mora- 
rt ‘complication of diseases, and whose 

‘tire. dogs uod ‘pillows: ‘Tawny’ Ait 

Tor Curios 

yows, W. Va... where a Dig ith of 
Dration ie pidinnd er July’ 3. Week! of July 5 the shows will be In Welch, W. Va. where 
a big ath of Jule Celebration wilt be. held 

Bex the rst camfval tn Tuty “GTi ‘ell 
Welen ‘since 10v7—SEY! 

‘THE GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS in 

‘The Great Patterson Shaws’ fleet of amuse 
Bente novel tts tow into the parbor oc Battle 

Fo Creek, Mick, Sunday evening, June i anchor, and after “supper th 
Jored the" evening at” the Tosat ‘and parks, 
in’ bot ‘sua, crowded midwa: 
Sy this Touch for Battle Creek: It Smiusement-loving people, as evidenced 

‘fotke 
theaters {uePhar 

‘The shows were Untosded and rigged 
repened Monday, aight to 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

Xo ane ‘was injured, 
“rie weiter had ‘the pleasure, of Jolning th executive stat of the show last ‘week, fe 

tulghty strenuous winter down on the’ farm Independence, Kan., since the close of this show 
Inst weason. ‘Another new feature hay been added to the attractions—"the smallest mother and baby liv- 

‘ete, little blue-eyed baby, fondled by & 
loving moth 1 members of the show were guests of 
‘Str. Huber at a fish dinner, 

‘ham hay, arava sa ai 
Show payed 3. 

BRAINERD IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, June A—A. T. Brains of the Great 
‘Mr. “Brainerd sald the shows were dolng well ‘Battle Creek, Mich., and ‘that, ‘the South 
Bend date bad "been canceled owing to un- 
favorable conditions. 

‘A storm last week in Battle Creek. sald 
Brainerd, brought nearly all. of the canvas 
down and entailed a loss of about $2,000. The 
elephants were at work at the time, ‘When the m them they held Ike family dobbine 
‘ana aumbied into the menagerie. No Dereon was 
injured, 

Took thra the Letter List tn this Ierue, 

“SUPERIOR MODEL” CARRY-US-ALLS 

one ever saw. 
World's 

9 ment 

even discount the beautiful’ 
CIAL MODELS” that have proven so 
popular in past years. SUPERIOR 
Model Carry-Us-Ails are the last wor? 
in perfection, studded with hundreds 
of special bevel-edge~-French Plate 
Mirrors and a multitude of electric 
lights. C. A: Wortham says of his new 
SUPERIOR model: “People from the 
East, West, North and South, as well 
as myself, all say it is the most beau- 
tiful electrically-lighted machine any 

You should write for specifications for 1921 delivery. 

vie’ Leavenworth, Kansas 

Sold, repaired, exchanged or leased coin operated ma- 
chines of all kinds. Let us know what you have or 
want. Write for our price list on rebuilt’ machines. 
Address P. 0. Bex No, 178, N.S. Station, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

We are headquarters for aD 
BAYLESS DOGS, SLUM, LUCY 
Stock On Hand 

VIXMAN. & PEARLMAN, 

BUY IN PITTSBURGH 
OLLS, BEARS, MUIR'S PILLOW TOPS, 
"LEVEN, PADDLE WHEELS and TICKETS, 

Write for Catalogue Immediate Delivery 
620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

WANTED, High-Class Outdoor Free Acts 
it aces ot Ye ad Gees, ean aon eh JUWY 20 AND 21, 1020, 

CHAR.’ P. RYAN. ‘Sooretiiy. 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL OLD SETTLERS’ REUNION 
HOUSTON, MISSOURI, ON OZARK TRAIL, AUGUST 12, 13, 14. 

10,000 people daily. Biggest event in the Ozarks. Amusement and Concossions 
wanted. L. B, WOMACK, Secy, Houston, Missouri, - 

om pnd durin 

‘SpE fint 

Suing, te Witton Store auspleiocs start ‘Thursday, Ma 
ite. Murie, Ont. ¥. ig considvres one Of the best show thera Ontarig and practically every show" plasing Canada this” season “attempt! to "book it, lat topo" avail. Between Vic Lecitin and xealal owaer, Ea. Wiliameon, ve 

Sault wow clrsea, wx Cie’ opening spot of the season "and went fae beyond tbe moet sanguine 
Cxpertations, ‘The concessicos went biz and the Pienee, Momity mopped “ep, with Job J. Ses Lavghlints athlete King top revels, icasy dotlowed by E, Eavete's two's cree: Side-abowe, 
Tie flowing. tnclpte.n parte roster of sn ioatared cea Jonas. Me. 

feree7,. ontine xnavea 30 ie tbe athietie 
by Joker" ta be Gemoastrations, ‘ax! George Smith on the ticket hor. E. Lavele bas 

bis two big circus sideshows with the notit 
‘the writer's experience in the bust- 

yas yet to see Ewo shows that are 

oat pon 

Bess he 
inside, 
‘and the shows, ‘by the boas, ave % 

"The concessions are getting plenty and for 
glean, flashy otoves ‘they can't, be “beat. Di- 
metro has swenter wheel. ‘and. four 
more stores: Ted 
Ktave the. Kentnek dextm ‘play: Babt 

witn his sot rt ere emiling Bosal 
and erent tilt runnlog” a ‘Dotlien ewinger tat 

finding business not bat 
"The (wo rkles,. ferrin wheel and merry-¢o- round, owned by Mr. Willtatmean, wre cleanin fp. ire, Wuliamsoa is oa the tleket box of 

the ble inner. 
Br, ‘Wiillanisoa is practically @ new man tn 

the ‘businest ae en owner, but he Ia am old: time “concessioner, apd there are 
Spots in Canada that be baw bot made. Unless 
the “writer misyes. bis” guess Mr. Winkamson 
wit havo one of the Iangest stows oo the rosd ina tow ‘years. 

‘Sudbury dul not ome up to expectations, 
stilt crerybity ade money. North Hay wae 
food ‘one. Last week was a mmllt week, tho 

three days ‘at Stn Palle “and tat 
‘three at Espagola. JAS, CONKLI: 

MADAM GIROUD 

Buys Oanner’s Show 

News hae reached The Bilfboand that Madam 
Gtroud, Gam ‘Gumpertz's famous stron 

st for the 
ive. the 

to duction the same wonderful succeas ft Bas’ al- 
wage been. ‘This incioter three vbows Madam Giroud has 

ren 

‘shows. 

and ecanplete war 
now with the Greater Atarmn Showa Olark writes that be ie dotag weeder: 

ut Dontnens: with ft, Next year, be was. 
will Hiave his own cirete an car 

Photo-Photo 
SieeoS Baieed Soy Remit with “onter {rom your Pott T,000 ee Ia"aock a fo lla 

PHOTO ROTO, INC., 104 Sixth Ave, New York 

Post-Cards 
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The Billboard : : 

JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION, 

Minot, N. D, Proved a Big One 

The Jomp from Dalath, Mian., to Minot, XN, D,, some G00 miles, was made’ without delay 
nature, and im one.-seecion, 

BOYS! THIS IS THE ONE YOU HAVE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR 

The Greatest Sensation of 1920 
The largest and mest beautiful 

fe) atk the, Fant liorde af ifinot entuuslastn ‘ ji i! S D | ‘elie oe eat ea Composition Standing Dol 
Vosiness ‘Fhe ‘weatrer has Becht weak. Btinot ever put on the market. 

Made of Wood Fibre Unbreakable 
Composition. 

Stands 18 Inches High. 

Send $5.00 
FOR SAMPLE LINE 

National Toy Mfg. 

Frelay- the Imperial 
staff arrived and spent three boure in Aine. 

an migetcians: Jouuny 3. Tones herd of 
‘Three eleshants, camels, una-fons, TX. Le 
‘The Two Ruben,” Livtogston Tdeberman, Vesides “Many local particlpants. The parade 
cued’ on exposition “grounts.” Speeches were 
made and the party of Shriners, abcut 00 fo 
number, departed on. their joamey. Twelve 

Tectennte, 
“BSE eens la 2 stley Ere 

One of the brightest and flashiest how fora few days, and it is ie einen’ ‘that the 
Concessions on the Midway, Al- min will shine during the entire time of bis 
ways draws a crowd. Made in oe orm gir erect yy PG 
any combination desired. Send MM] ne ‘Stato us been blessed with foc the Tast 
for description and price, five sears. venus NEW 

Complete line of Concesston- fa) 4,22, rides are alt being assombiet tie He Pith Asenoe, vost 
aires’ Supplies. Sin Tove Scoctea, penstiontyy  oremana an Feta eee oe SOL Local and Long Distance Phone, Chelsea 5#9. 

Only stock of Beacon Blankets Hevicen, "three of tues making ihe inital ar Sane eve aie aoa Wie tn 1 Sorted eae and Clecteiesyod Bears Woe of (Biases, cot of in omer tonere Stcrner. | | cers cuits | PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE: 
New York. Grome, and the Jazzer, sometimes eaumerstad ena ise, eee 415 Market Street. Mexican Baskets, Dolls, Candy, ff "sides" ars not dacluded fa the fist of twelve. re mite fas copa Saco kata qatetion Backes, 2 np"n. Sacre Local and Long Distance Phone, Market 5193. 
Give Away Candy Boxes, $19.00 per 1000 CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS 
i BPA kin’ we MoKeer eat a, Jane 17-—Connellerite 

ES SUNS S60: | Eee S| SOMETHING NEW 
poices, of the i A SURE WINNER 

The Baker Art Concession Tent 
ad" unlonding crossing, a. thiee-all Saul and'a rough entrance rond to the lot, but, \Weite for Particulars 

Judging from. the wonderful business of 
ay ba hana wees ie exter erst HE The Baker-Lockwood Manufacturing Company, Inc. “atly Fos has severed hls connection with thi 
show, and ig. sccepted Postion ne savltant KANSAS CITY, MO, ‘of the Gloth Greater Shows. “The old 
Ecilng’ ay wentral agent. Vs Twecmas #8 asin MAKING TENTS FOR FIFTY YEARS 

After” he operated under 8 airectior “Artbor Bennett as ma MILWAUKEE CHOCOLATES FOR CONCESSIONS 
‘Peace Girl, High Art, Sea 
Shell and Gold Diring. 

they ‘are using tea performers : 5 "| pectic t ee 
if potting on tegciation on spinning, E 5 a Gghiting and Oriental 9 No. 1 Size, 10-08. ‘the fe Thar 

‘ope for iitligboy.-so that is why Fou once again 
see the name of—JERSDY SLIM, 

GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS. 
Giouster, O., Tune 23.—The Groat American 

Stews shoved herw ust week undoe the Enales. 
‘Week of June 7 at Miditteport, +)., oa the streets, 
under the American Legion,’ proved to bo the 
Dest stand of the seasan. Ail shows, fdea and 

~ Millers Wild Weet 

WE ARE FORCED TO VACATE OUR PRESENT BUILDING AND DO 
NOT WANT TO MOVE OUR PRESENT. STOCK WITH US. SO. WE 
oreen oun” KUPID DOLLS $20.00 wate tHev Last. 

Send your orders right away, so you can get in on this money-saving reduction. 
‘One-third deposit required. 

as ST. LOUIS DOLL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
fa "tie city limite for six years. Mr. Wella, | 8025-27-29 South Broadway, = = __ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Fae attheg ote auesmeise fontest he adie Sines Rais Sega, Darcy show’ went there op Athen, ise wae wus. Tahow ‘Wire: Connections: Rusoe, eas" pices We" the Ragtess “Mier Scieson 18 stil wit sein eedy me Greriege Same, Sg Br of te 4 Soe kere ce keene Hecurenten di, Scene op peta 98 q sae 

ratnot MFG! Con 1825 Chovtnot Ste St outa, ROSCOE’S IMPERIAL SHOWS ‘Playing the veey best territory in the East and West and best string of Southern we 
REST ANNUAL GEUNTON Seaeane teigcs Tes ta Hodson, Ride tnd Tharva of the Showa. Can place Feria Wheel, Oriental, Tlusion and Pit Shows, IST ANNUAL REUNION sultgvne's, Imperial liown, were, te Madeon, Doll Hear, Ful Goaery, Mianke, Deg, Hana and Baswa Wheels sh Seeker, ch Pood, Spe, Sines, 

OF THE bom STONE CAMP OF THE ROUTHERN mfet' the Aiwrican Leplons "Thainess wan good Muskie, Muck, Ksifo and Cano acto. Grind Stores, Tus work. Tover and Yereing Sweet, Stanarunk 
CONFEDERATE VETERANS, OLD SETTLERS Hi has} ano Woned Wa estas ie ES conan, me mmrnt Guineas, Pm Gh om Bet One Pas er: Ta 

Wim, uel at Nocona, Texas, Aumust 25, 28,37, Fi Re pe 
alr eg eae cd HANDKERCHIEFS Se Sta Si ea eae, ’ 

— of Sune ai te and other souveniers for Army Camps and Concessionaires. 

Attractions Wanted 9.3%; —nnSend for Price List. a eee 
SERAPEY gol emma be eee ae Ska oe VOGEL-SOUVENIER CO., p, 31 Bildge St, BROOKLYN, N. ¥. 
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CINCINNATI 

fargest Assortment~ 
Beaute Attractive Boxes 

Big all 
Prices Right> 

Every Concessioner is proud to 
say that he handles Puritan ‘ 

[WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS, 
The Puritan Chocolate (Co Cincinnati. 0. 

MAGIC DICE 
‘of Every Doser 

sagig NOVELTY Co, 
729 Johe Street, © west Haseies, Ey 9, 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM -FURNITURE. 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 
‘Send for Pree Catalog Today. 
PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 

TRICK CARDS —_MAGIG DICE, 
‘Ail Kinds Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells SL, Chicago, Il. 

BALLOONS 
No, 45-Atr, $2.00 ‘Gress. 

b = Th cinonte, 
EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 06 17thSi.N. 

“BEACH 
BABY” 

‘Packed cos-halt gross to casm Se each. Send for Doll Catalorue 
DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

$2522 a Day Easy! 

Tere 

== 

FUTURE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
LIVE ONES. (NO BATHING GIRLS) ‘Teo SINT Samsies and” Whotmale Price Lik, 150 “Aerats, 3nd. Dealers Wart WILLIAMS SUPPLY CO., 317 Olney Ré., Norfolk, Va, 

tre gus KLipres PERHITS "55 Stalag Bes, Bae, 

By ALI 

J. Matthews, agent for Brown's. Shows, at be is stil ‘Tronping S the West. 
When Chae, Reasly Joined the Bright Light 

Stowe he met an old friend In W. E. Bindey.. 
Abram Jerald Keller apd Augusta C. Koppel, 

with the Keanedy Shows, were married Jue 18. 
f you're going to, give your Doe ask thea te Dan BR. sai 

stow to the committee, why 
pay the hauling bill? 

Whiter Tawie, ate of the SelleFioto Dig to fortes has olned the ‘Wee at” Howe. Shows SU Sias"Cantanman ‘on te Water ‘Clrews. 
Vie Gratam joined L. Clave Myers" band 

with the Wortham Sbows at Eureka. Cal. Some 
Daritone vection—Vie Graham and Bill Syckles. 
Who said Bill Aiken was done with the car- 

ni-val business? “Not even sich a “‘eoft” fol- 
lowing as that of the cotton dealer could xeep 
‘im ‘wut of It. 

aitias 
tom 

Samuel B. Poche. of Prolene, BT was New Yoru seceatiy. Eland’ of cacestion ‘onin: fOr alg ‘copceanions st Forest xaxe Tare, Palmer, ‘Mast. 
ve Fe ian tlt SO aL npg 

Tucancy recently 
‘araon"” Jo) Durning. 

placing it under a canvas. No oue has yet 
‘Answered, AdoIph, #0 let's have it. 

1. Hoftman, better known ax “Peasy.” who 
jortham 

‘Shows, bax enjoyed excellont “business, and evergthing indicates 
bas many concessions on the C. A. 
World's Greatest Exposition 
this wil be Ais most ‘suceessfal season. 

“Talk is cheap: it takes money to boy— 
‘an organization of carnival managers and owners there wold 

be ‘many less “eubstitate™ spots (wane ‘rer 
(sobstitotes).” If there way 

rated fairs) that require “money” for tookings, 
All daring the winter Wwe read of bow many 

new sbow frosts were ‘being constrortel in 
winter quarters, aod the vast amount of ne 
green passed oct for thetr beautiGcatton. Nerw 
let's have e word or two on what the exhiti- 
tions bebind those fronte consist of. 

“And the ittle toy got 18" Yes, quite a 
lot of Isttle boys have been getting It 00 Pabo Brown's candy wheel these parr few weeks: 
Kennedy's midway ‘eithoat “Babe” woult bo 
lke ‘Mra Kennedy's dances without Sire. Ken 

in betiaren ia eiviig tie yublie the Bone Take . beiieren  Dablie. the best’ that i to be had ia the way of entertainment. Te Sn dotme so om the Keasdy Shown and resptor Mie reward. “The Prenlcre Show te petting’ ihe biz Denes. 
‘Thomas Adams and Myrtle Hackney, Inte of the Joka Teal “show, “earns of Sottna.™ e Beba Boome, deft tare Geavan at Laporte, Inds Jone 

CARNIVALCARAVANS} 

29, and stopped , the Ppet, the ome State of . 

BABA 

‘at The Billboard offices on thelr way to Atlanta, 
Ga., to attend to business matters. 

That docs vot bring The Rillboard: tidings of at least two more towns chased. One day last week the score Was 
even, Teigh-to! Puck said: ‘What fools we mortals be.” And, when you come to think of 
it, Puck was dead right, 

few aya with bomefolis 
ve, dea J of the the World at Export 
el fo the Polack 

‘on Saturday of last 
John Kictz, a member of the band with the 

Zeldman & Tollie Shows, took unto himself a bride. ‘The little lady is from Wilkinson, Ind. 
Never heard her name, bat it doeea't matter. 
‘ag she now answers to the name of Mre. Jobi 
Bote. 

It now appears that there will not have to be 
so many “manufactured” events this summer 
and fall aw last, in order for caravans to get 
celebration bookings. Communities are taking Saneh more Interest in honest-to-goodness, 1o- 
cally promoted festivities of this nature. 

Gon T, Kennedy evidently believes in_ progress. 
Not content with one of the biggest Wild West exhibitions in carnivaldom, he ‘has now 2 full- 

in the form of awife, After say 
ing his money for the past six) sear 
sons, "Hi 

Gerald — Moreacr, 
other of F. Peres joreney, | trearurer 
of the’ World at 
Home, was a vis- 
itor daring the Wa- tertowa engagement 
Of the “shows, ace 

Clark and Jem 
‘Cooke, with the C. 
E 2 Shows, are capable of pass- ing down 

as bicycle racers, as 1 ‘the ‘Sbbie'wwa OF Corsdeo, Ind. on the race track recently. 
Happy Goodwin, “Jot superintendent of the World “at Home, “lost “hls ticket” while ta 

Watertown, and found it necewary to call in 
the wervices of Dr. Frank LaMarr to mediate the matter with the “Hieathen Chinee.”” Which 
fact ‘the Doc accomplished with  custowary “neatness and despatch. 

Athert Hayes, Inte assistant manager of Y patts mnager of Veal 

Fe a twocar ‘ose-night ‘alastrcl ‘stow: 
Carnival tor. Bayon Urne Sinks’ ghar ae OS fa West Virginia. 7 Byer 

Something new ta the carnival game? Yes. nat Mig’ Freak Animal’ Show, with the Polack attrartionn, exhibiting the wreatest. ol. lection of iiving “animal freaky that haw over teem avsembindy under “canvan.” Itt" Ye novelty. for ft an heen a top zooney"getter om 
the “20 hig.” is 

29 pe virion, whey Srithont sh They nino ta 
Z handwrne domathin. Those Kenneay’roika at 

rer Kove ts tien dwn a shoreman, “Ge ‘era’ and do Hikewlee. 

 barey with, 

Mayor Mien Ti. Kitts of Werle, Pa., clempat Aeron the WA a8 nent sifieorm’ to. wotlfy. the 
Kramee Sewn hnt no wheels or gamer word 
he permitted. Ae the carnival wim clean, tho, 
Belles fount mithing to ae. Puturn “utd rtone may govern themselves acconting!y. Ite 
Heed feat of Tat0, tusloems wan Rood there for ewase. 

“Fatih Series tet ont eine Srna Reva om seat ai ce treat ciate 

Every Carnival Owner 

—"* Wrtts"Tor Catalog and Priees. 7 
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. U.$. A 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

‘D. orders ILLINOIS TRADING co Dewrtera, = 

‘TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, 
los, Dells, Wire Tey Monkeys, Rubber Baits. et. 

tr 

Tepe Per Tb....... Deal with us ani sare Send for our ilwtrated catalog Ie ie free M. K. BRODY, Witt ge nated 
——————__ 
CONCESSION TENTS 

' Concession tent tmaner 
fectorere treat of Kosnes Gay. 

QUICK SERVICE ~ PRICES RIGHT 
WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 

THE F..d. BURCH MFG CO. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO 

CELEBRATION GOODS, i 
NOISE MAKERS, TOYS, Etc. 
STOCK TOY CO., 1322 Syeamore St, Clacinnall. 0. 
FOR SALE—Wurlltee Tend Organ No. 125; 
last condition: “cmt $1,000.00 fer an _ imme ala T fer 40 for $350.00:" parked teaty for shipeoent 
Write or wire W. B JENKINS, Veulon California: 



The Billboard 

1, seems to be doing pretty well rare tule wheeso “will ge big i only ‘will stay oa top “till the paper SEND IN YOUR REQUEST NOW FOR 

SHURE WINNER CATALOGNo.89 
IT WILL BE READY FOR MAILING JULY ‘15th’ 

‘Write for it now, giving your home address. It contains the largest variety of 

‘Tht Captain Join Sheestey’s Animal Show 
ts wanned with more than a few good ballyhoo 
Sous, Musteated recently, when, after B. 
Fok wnlertook the persuasive talkin ce anager Sim Morrow's Miness, bo 
fame Sark Woods got out to, tell "em. Ja 
UtStany, ts obe of Jim Morrow's proteges, right up-to-the-minute merchandise to. be found in any market, offered at the lowest 

. possible prices. This catalogue contains a big showing of the following lines: Cin Johnny Berger come back? The answer is fiat he bas—that bois, “The question, as fi WATCHES HOUSEHOLD oops, RING-A-PEG Ku'scex It, should be, “Will he lust?" There [| JEWELRY SALESHOARD MER. ‘NOVELTIES ita Vin be yest” There OM dies CHANDISE notions 
ESS.RU a asee Wore eoretig’ more anthors f) HANDKERCHIEFS exocxs HIGH PircH Goops FANCY G00DS, ETC. 
Fare ascent eaying ciict on tone fg We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private Parties. 

ee LN. SHURE CO., fatsin ct CHICAGO, ILL. 
Tho all's well on the personnel of 

Gaster “Sheesey Shows, and business ts. a 
fusing success with ail bands, Sirs. Bred 
furret, known to many as Sudam Afay, 
mystic powers and palmistry, is still bemoad- 74, F {nS chatting with the boys, when in comes W. 
iar the bes of ber tent, which burned down 8. “Oherry, “and. there was considerably more 
weteral weeks ago in Toledo, O. She's always chatting. "Both were in town on business for Shag: “SOF SH hel conctesonairen” on ¢ ite Stalin Greater United ‘Shows and. Habla Hiclce Shown, why said” they pick on Be errs Shows, respectively. incidentally. Me * ay ad_they 0 Chetry as lined up Connereriis, Nady ti the 

Newest FAD for SEASHORE Workers or | itr er Jug wits SSE Seach ths, womee, for = f° & Breckenridge, Ta... on the streets, and. under 
ein ction, Vas Mein at /; Concession Men ‘auspices, tor his Independence date. 
Sw Fiad give the folks a chance to soe a Best Adaptable Slip-Over for Street Wear or used over 
Tee "as the ilttie Tady ity the Snes ' Bathing Suit. Made in three materials. sian Be caee, drerdnca™for Shee Wa 
Sie? tliwoue the sow world, i. St, "Cham FEATHERWEIGHT ASIA CLOTH __. ---$3.50 | proportions: "bee “Sede ue intestine 

woana, G08 Would absolutely mot tolerate ‘thistles’ an---- 418 | EE Sey ar eae a cies 
bers is secretary for these shows, Mackie) Mallen, who some th {\J) HEAVY WeIeHT = 
scfered a broken’ kace ‘walle assetiog. in the i || SILK FEATHERWEIGHT =< __ sr Preciation of ‘cottmercal wales ad fieathse StL Fie. debe "e Chery tain Ses E + Ordered only in three sizey—Small, Medium or La reciation ae and. prestige 

turned to the yw from the bospital, but is 4 ry, TEC. for all concerned. But he met it Prey ‘Sble to walk Blackie informe sit : 41) Same garment can be used for Men’and Women. Light | he did sot want any “thistle” Swactsr tose. 1am it ‘aypeatnsces ‘be Sit kelp + ; : ees rgucese airy noe any of tase" Selene S85 ctippet an bie legis bent sllgntly Back : Wee Sats can, be, rolled up and carried in pocket. | “TSo'hai plenty of his ows: ‘Caicu the Gat? 
ward below the knee, with little hope of it (4 ‘pe r Teoming straightened c sellers in snappy styles at low prices. 

Orders shipped immediately. One-half cash with 
' order, balance C. O. D. 

Eis wie ie ein nie CHESTER WATERPROOF CO., INC. cased to ‘heat f their friene Rie Sve adtrees, “Bert expects to be there for : 134 East 26th Street, + - NEW YORK. 

is de the Southern’ Exposition, 5 
Et work aoa) sito the boss, W., Ax Gtrede, who rey, Brough Sea real 100 per cent many ‘he aay. Macy Sie'bcen lucky enough to get’ allvcontracts that ‘Stagavite, 

fai, =e - % 

FOR THE FOURTH 
Aes 

Made of silk crepe paper. Flowered and plain de- Son, Gath ie aa large Toom. ‘Iynch, Ky.. be cays, 
‘ 7 : | We migte mate a slight chunre tn Rs nick " : ‘Three-Piece; Skirt, Bloomers, and Hata. be FE ey 

‘several promising fair ‘ PRICES Sod celebration events nthe North under bie 
Erection, and prospects on others, fa the Soatn i $75. 00 h id Ee a ree j $75.00 Per Thousan fae 8.00 “ Hundred ‘Toby Krenzer, 1S-yearold son of Mr. and SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, $1.00 

“Let Cleanliness Predomtnate’* has always Famous 

Mrs. Adam Krenzer, underwent an operation type were fic" appendichtis, i ‘thee laters” Horpitl carried, bat thoes ave been obliterated ad the Watertown, N.Y. Thareday, June 17. Whes EDER MFG. CO. Shows from now on will carzy none bat stright Selon’ at’ Home train ulled out, Souday . 1 GU. legitimate priviiewsa. Sie. Lorman bellores 
Rept leet reports, from the “Boaptal were 8-415 THIRD ST. jj2x MILWAUKEE, WIS. ‘ontinved on page 72)“ 

cwktouse, "Many members of the troupe 
Showered Toby with Sowers Saturds: 

Note These Special Prices |Mnttcmsnemens 
GOOD ONLY UNTIL JULY 20th, GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW : < 
Movable Arm Dolls, 13-in. high. eae -$23:50 per 100 2 FE Jossetsa, general 3xent: Sim Ach ‘and Pike S, Page, nrmoters, 

‘Tee caravan wilt scon enter Oblo, 
rt A. (Whitley Josselyn was tn the Cine 
H office of The Biliboant last Friday mor 

NOTICE—OWING TO EXTREMELY LOW PRICES FULL CASH MUST ACCOM. ‘PANY ORDER 
Flower Belle BIG STOCK ON HAND—READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. Tall upon receipt of price and 10c extra for post 

CONSOLIDATED DOLL CO., 160 North Wells Street, - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS | SEE our Prices on cirerte Razors. 
———— ED BEL GAMEBAS. fanicune Seron nt ANP 

HERBERT R LA 
“The Perfect Sales Board”’ 

Satesboard Carls. 0c each 
WRITE FOR OUR MID-SEASON CATALOGUS— 

aust 

* Immediate delivery on all sizes from 100 to 3,600 holes. 
Write today for NEW Price List. 

‘ore THE PRESS. 

HERBERT SPECIALTY MFG. CO. 

‘Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Leather Goods, 

Largest Manufacturers of Sales Boards, Exclusively, In the World, 

‘Silverware, Premiums, ete. Write NOW 

722-732 Federal St., ° . CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

JOSEPH HAGH CO. 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES 

QNY 81144N0 ONITBAVUL 

3X08 YVTI0O “S138 Hen¥a AUVAITIN ‘SION 437101 “8138 BUNDINVN 40 SUTUNLOVINNYA, 

ecm) 
“Invisible Fortune Writers” 

1san03u NO G3Nssi INVOTWLYO 

Bee. 0. 8. Pat. Ofc. Duaiga Patent No, 43680, 1918, Soma of the nee papers, and. som- 
from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement tumes for ‘now ‘ready. | More 

al ood with Geo. Borefelat & Co. New York. ing stowed” ON) ae Be 
FRENCI fe 12-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK | S. BOWER, fewvor city. tan FreuH WORY MANICURE CO. ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St., S. BOWER, feWry 
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HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THE BEST LINE OF 

Pudgie, Rose O’Neill Kewpies, Bewty 
and Peachy 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
NUDE, SILK DRESSED AND WITH WIG 

FAMOUS LILY DOLL 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. LARGE STOCK. NO DELAYS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
225 North Desplaines Street, <= - CHICAGO, ILL. 

GET THE BEST VALUES 

S 

Carnival Caravans | yenpING MACHINE 
(Continued trom page 71) FOR OPE! = RATORS 

2 3 A that the day of ‘the shady | sb Capa and grafting ‘Write for Particulars in 5 MG coacession hve gone ‘one sage Coat hs é Salle 20" tore of chem x 
FOR THE LOWEST PRICES § = Ped Sig WZ, Soa oun, Eas 

‘We have em. The best sellers, too. FLASH 3 
—QUALITY—MAKE-UP-—SIZE. All there to 
help you sell them, and you will be able to make 
@ bigger profit on this line. The rolls are full 

size, fancy plush lined—each piece under band— 
full size tools, grained French Ivory handles, 
stee] parts. Nickel silver polished. Very classy. 

No. 3—15 Pieces 

No. 3-17 Pieces 

No. 4—21 Pieces . LES 
No. 4/8—21 Pleces, as above, with Du Barry 

handles and larger comb. + 495 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
THE BIG VALUE. LOW PRICE WHOLESALE HOUSE 

‘Speciatties. 3 1, sick im ‘down and out Duro. ‘im ‘of pen Gallerie ea te Eh ees ‘he 
= Sky continue touch fouger, Funds are. pected 

Hencofurth 

N. osoH Kouow 4nOA 3901/09 

concessions were 

’ aeons aes sae 
= ote ete of toe oben ‘Basti hues 
= Get int iti promptly. a 

2 Full Line Special Packages 0 ul de Sith sod AD LE NOVELTY CO. Nol fe) 

For Candy Wheel Trade 2 22" =": oesas AD LEE NOVEL 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION sa 

Atlanta, Ga. 2 3s ist oe ae mAMern t oi i ve ant ap eee Set! GAROUSELLES 2TH NNN SLE eae eae hee ee | HIGH STRIKERS 
= sea seule, =] hy Pag Se i ——s 7 cetera: not a baw or riding "ae rice in erie 

gare bere—Carn ce. Amd the only musical AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS Saas = 

Write for Prices. 

chasse E. BLOCK CO., 

ar Atte au al rare a 
the pase ihe geeanion among tho natives of te ‘come ‘Successors to 
See ae ney meee ato te poe | HERSCHELL-SPILLIAN COMPAR 

Se enter Ge eee ances aves | wont TONAWANDA, WY. 
frem the Polack saith iwi 

Bie Shown'ne wocstes Feliowiog is whee Bore 
Crowther has pg way: 36 

Coanteg savtin: Bena iinagse, © ReteeerT os genes oe 
Xn auieriaking mF peat tone 

disenit trrame of ‘be tact that som 
Papermen. etm abet aot writing ee 

‘ ti entree to Fe, bereft hon . 
ae a ereeraes 

SEND FOR a See Rea 
14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 500 aes ton a Troting that = eis Biggsville, | i, Harvest He Home Picnic nb em Dl iti Se chs es a Benwle ane 

1K cmowreran 
CHICAGO, ILL. Pigs Boreseniative, © Polack ‘Bron a? Big ra} patil Subjects 
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‘Daty Anybody To Bent Our. Prise 
21-PIECE DUBARRY 

RE SETS en 7E Tan we eaten tad 
$3.75 EACH 

SHESBORRD CARDS 7° Sie: bata 
bry Hem Ilse, $10.00 per Hundred. 

Be woe and orier ears. Deal with the old 

Wolerale wa, 
Tae 4. HERSKOVITZ, exah, 1896) Sowey. Hee York City 

ANEW ITEM FOR WHEELS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

‘THE HIT OF THE SEASON 

BUDDHA 

Immadlate Dotiner. eu with onde, balance ©. 0. De SASS BY MAIL’ si 
IRVIN-SMITH CO. (Inc.) Manufactarea Lapertery, Expats, 17 Wo. WABASH A 

MERRY- WANTED .¢ -ROUND = 
EASTERN STATES 

EXPOSITION 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., { 
September 19-25, 1920. 

Attendance for seven days, 250,000. 
Excellent Location. 

‘Writo C. A. NASH, Supt. Cone: 

ALL KINDS OF 
WANTE CONCESSIONS Pat foe the Cane Cy Pair and Night Cart- 

and thee big nighia Adres ity 'E. CRANDEEL, Case Cir a 
Wanied, Good Carnival Company and Concessions 
Res he ee eee BROWX. stars, Clusens” Bank Carmelo, Xe. 
WANTED To Contrast With a REAL Carnival Com 

3 ay fora REAL Fait Sete sto», oan shows oe exming Sener hem Roamer Gkonora ale at Zeiteo., Winder, Oa. 
4 {20 me It im The Blend, toil thom om 

ions. 

“The Billboard : \ 

14Yg tnebes Hig. $15.00 Dezes 
‘Sample. $1.25 

LA BELLE /QUEEN OF 
HELENE THE ICE 

); 10 Inches High.$9.60 dea. 
‘Sample...,...75 Coats 

Don't fall to seq Tho Bilboant cach week for succeeding announcements of new 
Copprights and design petents applled for. Terms: Ono-quarter caah, 

H. 
202 E. 88th Street, 

valance CO. De balers 

LOOSE 
JOSEPH WETZGEN, Genera Maseger. 

- _NEW YORK CITY 
MANUFACTURER oF NOVELTIES AND TOYS 

CANADA 18 GOOD 

For Greater Sheesley Shows 
Londen, Ot., Cam, June 21.—When the drat 

two weeks of the" Sreatce Sheceley Shows? Your of vattada closed with a -lensely peopled 
raklway at St, Thong” Ont. 3x ish, twu weeks tad prased by that were sited with 
ratifying success, genecoms congrutulatory press reviews, Janumnemble personal compiim-att 
anda Iiberai number of invitations fo com 
Vack ‘to the mame cities next year. The &gbly 
favorale impression made Uy the stows in nee teu cities of Chatham ani St. Thomas 
‘was herakded liere in London before the shows Greived, aml, at this writing, bodes suspiciously 
Yor @ crowded mitway at the upealsg of the 
gd week. Sere ‘tonight 

leanliness. merit, sondfellewship and sports. 
manship ret sll come to the mint of a reader whew considering Yh: 2 complimentare 
qwsssge as “Major Sheesley's aggregation, will Rlways be welcome back to Chatham’ appeared 
oa’ the first raze of The Chatham Dally Nows Chive oye after the shows left that city. 

‘That goodfellowship. spertemansbip, “and not Sarretting a consistent puller. prevail wivaiy 
in the entire personnel of the Grester Sheesley 
Shows war devonstrited by the fact that the 
cditerial was written after the siows were 
Staged on the city's most beantifal park, 
‘Tveunsel Park by name, and by appearance & 
reritable paradise of towns venture encitled, 
arthetjcully with Inxuriant trees. It had at first 

srohied, being” cubase Setefistoment abt te “Ze 

‘The shows played wmder the auspices of the GW. We Aa uc of, the San tm ci 

FINN & WISE EXPO. SHOWS 

‘Tho Finn & Wise Expuition Shows ao ante anya Sree 

t. [gaia Harrison, who bas the mitt camp, found 
Gary an nnasually good spot on both occasions, 
‘Tue people in these hallows are all show Tusgry Sed the plane and athletic sbows bave 

COIFFURE KEWPIES 

Los Angeles, June 35.—On Sunset Boolevart, 
with, an odes an Rrowlwas, ia the Oorenson 
Hovey company. which fe prodactag the pep. 

and black-baiged “ram the way to New York, with cals 
for them to go to summer amusement conces- 
sions, 

CAMPBELL AT CANTON, O. 

Canton, 0.. June 24.1. ike Freedoias 
eral agent for H.W. Qammpbell's United 
closed contracts “Monday, to exhibit in Canton 
fhe week of June 36. Under the anspices of the Fleer Sage ta the ercond show this seston, 
tev disregard the $100-n-t0 
aajacent to Pork has bea secared tra 
tho etforta. of SMe. Freedman. Tho" Campbell 
‘Shows sre"new to’ this-territors. 

$10.00 value Men’s Wrist 
Watch for Grand as 

We soll all Kinds of NOVELTY, 
WATCH, JEWELRY and CANDY 
BOARDS. ALSO BLANK 
SALESBOARDS. 

Send for cur New Clreatar 
(259 with order, balance C.0:D.) 

HECHT, 
COHEN & COMPANY 

201-263-285 W. Madison Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

A Permanent Business 
ALL YEAR ROUND, EVERYWHERE 

ult, exoeny for Proms Emboung and Enareing from Tape snd cats without the te of emioning dies and pister Tea can caboes st Seining ratco with Cis sutamatic watching and make and save hundreds of ‘ollam ifs a mer maker 
‘TyPO0-emsossine OuR AUTOMATIC PRINTING 
MACHINES. PRESS ring and fends 100, per min- ig, 6,000 per boar, 

Wette for Free Booklet No. 7. 
AUTOMATIC PRINTING DEVICES COMPANY, 95 Miona St., San Franciseo, Callforals. 

BEACH VAMP 
(AS ILLUSTRATED) 

QDON'T-WET-ME DOLLS 
THE BEAUTY GIRL 

(As Mustrated) 13 Inv and 10 In. High. 

amore. ears 8 ‘Castorser, when trading wit 

PACINI & BERNI, emam"3.8°4!enesco 
DOUGHNUTS 

‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 

Write for Description and Price. 
P, S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Dough- 

receipts), $1.00. 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD. aooe 
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Prices for July Only!|[ “se-c’ |GANDY 
we» AMERICAN BEAUTY || ae Oe FOR 
fe cat ae SO Dom | Rae cape anaion He ear ot SCONCES SIONS 

Gonnecteg, before her matriage with the Van 
BEACH BABE ‘Atstyne & ‘Cortie ublishing Company of, an. Ne, Sitch Coimure, Hale Drowine ant fago, susie publishers, and came £0 = 

Nei. adhe odaten un thee DoS 28 $14.00 Doz. | city" to mary Sr, ‘ceremony 
Our No. 62, Packod 1a barrels. 9.00 Doz. EB 

_AGINCH MOVABLE ARMS, | i. facet CHOCOLATES iret tat el sa‘ cid ser om pice of goo tage. C0 ent i WITH Colture Pring ani Yet, No.6. 65.00 Per 100 | were enjored by every cuc., Clinton ani Toner Halt, and, One Found Boxes. Also 
PLAIN—No. 65. Packed in barrels. 26.00 Per 100 | are tte principals with the “Fulites"” at Electric Bra Ly 1» pac 

y Park, and after the show ererybaty west Brown-built boxes. For price and other 
ecw-pleca Cre Dresses. Gown town to the Green Milt for more celeora- ™ crepe Paper 7.00 Per 100 | cura town to the Green Silt for more coleera” information, write 
mcs gmt | Dot wih ote Palas ©. 0m. Ya aoe i J. J. HOWARD 

‘visiting around and renewing okt friendshi be CHI 
Ste Moodin "waa wery incidentally inthe tx: CW S- Dearborn CHICAGO, ILL. : fe WU, | Seseste Oe ie Shoes Sehuch to pinging” Nebo, Ksnais aod Oitaiwing territory this ease, bat 

A 4. 2IV, President—Phone, Franklin 5131 WA ad “HOP'MAGK, producer of the “Foites’” at 
564-572 W. Randolph St, CHIGAGO, ILL. | zvctric feet ad wice 'etng tre grey AMERICAN BEAUTY i. week, is busy working on a complete new slow, LARGEST NOVELTY DOLL MANUFACTURERS IN THE WoRLO | hie will be put anithe week of Sy 4, win, Florecs ‘epent of they tenm of Teepe Somstine, playing over the Grotcum Cireai, will Same, tg, Beetle Park "the “tive ot 

Snstend of “diminishing ans", samo new star or attraction added, so that K. ’ ee Shr nt fea he 
felled into spe Inthe Thin ia getting toe “mmtronage te weserven is WIEL GOULET has the sols stan’ at Baeetric York and ie patting away the cola with his 
METEWAIT OAS. poviness manager, of anager Scialte Seymours “afianight. Potlten" wtih Bien beep “raging, the "Footio “heater, Satat Joreph, Aon, waa in 'K. 0. Nhree or four days inst reek aitontina tothe packing and shipping, ot, the brad new? “aotne she, Raker Playing as advertised. Big money spots everywhere. ite. Co. built for. this sw. 

Want Platform or Pit Show. Ten-Cent Concessions J Soiiaiste S0tmsht Futeny ony netr 

ESTABI Ep plata 
‘The Morrison mpany's 
New 1920 Spring Cate- 
logue, Illustrated, Full of Bar- 
tains, Is Ready for Mailing. 
‘Wo list the Best Goods at poatireiy 

Mivetrant every Saleboard Operator 
ang Newent to neve monty oo TORE 
oe 
MORRISON & COMPANY 
‘Suecesors to Gordon & Mecrisem, 

WHOLESALD_JEWELERS 
‘AND OPTICIANS, 

IN AND COMPANY 

EE me oe: : porta 5. ‘Wabmn_ Are always welcome. JOE HUGHES, Manager, this [J tos "tirsyave pete is the cet ack Pee zl ei Sa 
Phillion in the press representative and agent. —— 

week at Woonsocket, R. I., Auspices Veterans of [J [rt clon HEATER the tome at W. ¥, 
Foreign Wars; week July 5-10 at Framingham, [ff ilice ot this cig: ant haa Rost novel enters Tainment the other das. Tt was Just ten mioutes 
Mass., Auspices of American Legion. ‘Defore the close of the pictures unl the come 

SEND $1.00 AT ONCE Seana oo Se 
FOR SAMPLE ~ F 

$9. 00 i * rg i InouEs Ie Seon, Sethe oF aie, 3 Seer bested raat tat HIGH DOZ. J piri Banta ocd es, camer tt Eierpiearers ate Sega, deerme 
Se Sochittaty ae Gie ees | Diem Com 

BIGGEST FLASH OF THE YEAR— | fissntse Siri Ne lite ae, [Tome 
Dressed in silk. Mounted on pedestal. Positively un- —————————— 
breakable. Send for circular. Get my prices on silk J syste, hers city Barn ond reared BIG DROP IN PRICES 
and satin dresses. Runs paper dresses up a tree. by ta Se — %-J SESE Seg cigs tat Sats 

2657 North Clark Street, : iene : fears ei Ps a oe or (ah 
ED. HANSEN, CHICAGO, ILL.” | RB ihren oe “eimatca mana tare, Hat 

that make for ig stock on hand Seod your next 
rani sur many ender 13 ‘BENSON CAMERA CO. 

Ed. A.Evans Greater Shows #222 oe rarer creereraats ‘an pod sen, 
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION, PAXTON, ILL, SATURDAY, JULY a myThahaty ht tigta slo gE Tectrie Tare worm ty, now meet day pa ase 
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION, CLINTON, ILL, MONDAY, JULY 5. THA RIDE THAT I GETTING TIP MONTY SUMS, Clomelon Park, 

‘Two celebrations in one week. Can use one good Show that dosen't onflct; at Fleet PUEAE tne aiehan Teen AY mee 
also Concessions that don’t conflict with Candy, Dolls, Frult, Ham and Bacon, (marke of FB. peeman. Ait during the ten | CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Groceries. We are going Northwest from here. Can use Eight or Ten-Plece 10*,,M <Tvwdy le np. walting for a chance Work of September 7, Platta County Pair, Whoatlan!. 
Band (white or colored). Address ED. A. EVANS, as per route. Bere tna serambie! fer toate aa The Soe goes We ernie, Piety ot lomt Weve” dre 

oondonra at_onee” CHAR. Te. MASON, Secreta. 

WANTED---SOUTHERN EXPOSITION SHOWS.---WANTED 
FOR TWO BIG 4th CELEBRATIONS 

sire Musicians. S; il Baritor hi Strong oer peciel peitons a ae cat Stand god een ert and od ‘Will make good proposition for Motor or Silo Drome. Geek for Snake 

Khaki “l0vin-1" Top, 252100. Will furnish to real Pit Snowmen ber Karr,} Show; will pay top salary. Will pay cash for Dovil's Bowling Alley; must 
‘write; can offer you swell proposition. be in A-1 shape. 

‘Will place Illusion, Wild West, Dog and Pony, Thru the Falls; any, money-getting Show. that doesnt connie: with what we baver avy Up-ter ‘Virginia. and Carolinas for Fairs and balance of season. Mt. Hope, W. Va 
date Ride, except Carousel and Wheel. June 28th to July 3rd; Charleston, W. Va., July 5th, 
GOV. J. A. MACY, Gen. Agent. - - - - W. A. STRODE, Gen. Mgr. 
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THESE 13-INCH DOLLS 
$24.00 Per 100 

$23.50 in 500 Lots 
DRESSES 
$7.50 
PER 100 

$7.00 
IN500 LOTS 

=> 3-Piece 
Dress 
consisting 
of hat, 
bloomer 
and skirt, 
made of 

the very finest 
silk crepe paper. 

Delivery. Coes deposit, 
balance C. O. D. 

Your sailstact 
CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL Co. 

W016 S._KEDZIE AVE. ‘CHICAGO 

TOY BALLOONS, ETC. 
FRESH STOCK—FINEST Goons MADE 

$2.28 

Immediat 

Decrations, Catswue tree Weship' ease Gar 
BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., 

Ella Street Cineinnatt, 0. 

WANTED HAWAIIAN TRIO 
idles, Wat can play and alne Tawattan and English: 
MANE havo “instrumoata "State lowest “salary and TM, you can da. “You nay Your own. board One EE Gojeesk etanda “Addreat HEN DRUNS, Forma: 

of Houotutu, “care The Tuuiboard, Cincinnatl, 0, 
OPEN for 
ts Jotmenn’s Performt navn'a Performing Goats, Dogs and Pon. ROGT CESS, tp goin. one my. Care Me THN 

SURPRISE, WALKING DOLLS 
te folks, 18-Inoh atzes mi 
TP MOVELTY CO, Gay Malo Se, Cit 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS — 

CARNIVAL ENGAGEMENT Stews, 3: 

GUARANTEED 
TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest manufacturers and 
be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. "Don’t risk costly delays and. disappointments. Low- 
est prices to Jobers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but for 
his friends also. Write us today 

without fail for our handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
The biggest and finest catalog of 
Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO. = 
Dept. 118, 212 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO. 

by to tho Toading dock, This ise popmar rte LM Ti TTT TTT TTT TT BE Sibeeaag ats ital se s I t K SHIRTS hat the fowds want pd patrotse. 
r\d LET ME SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR SHIRTS AT za 

Pe 

HL. F. WAND, concessfoner, came up to K. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

©. Inet ‘wesk after playing soime gol dates ta, 
‘Texas und looked hes .e Kansas Oity office 

VERY UP-TO-DATE PATTERNS IN ALL SIZES 
of ‘The Cillbmanl. gant hamn't decided 
‘Where he will go from 

MiS$ BILLIE HEDMAN, vaudeville favorite, 
isstng thra K. C, came ‘up to onr office the ter “day with “her young brother, Chartes 

Teichelman, sluging and whistling act, knows 
no the ‘Raby Wonder.” and who bas been sing- ing at tho ise ‘Theater ‘ant New Center Thea- 
ter, ‘two of the leading Motion pictures. houses or the residental seth of K. C, Young str. 
Teichelman ves mK. C. at 412 Past, 27th 
wereet, and entertained his “big™ sister’* en 

Hoo als) entertained:us with some clever route. 

ey Sear absointely free ‘ao won every one’s Iki 
and admiration, Hobby Buras and Mickey Riley Present an act known as “Putting dt Over, ‘Over Hore."* ‘consisting of talking, singing and 
Yoring. Teie a feature novelty net. Burns was 
former Qoxing instructor of the Southern De- 
partinent of the Waited States, Army and espe- 
Salty promoter. heal fnstraction along fonter for Uncle Sam's boxe He has met tie 
work's best in bantame and “they are tis."* 
Mr. Burns and Str. Riley bave just finished 
Some successtrd engagements in the ‘Texs oll 
fields ‘and cone ‘here highly endorsed by the American Legion. 

FAIR WORKERS AND HUSTLERS! 
IT'S ASOREAM! FUNNIEST OF FUNNY BOOKS! 71 HOURS OF PLEASURE! 
All Ex-Service Men want this book! ‘They have been trying for a 

ear to get it! THIS IS THE FIRST OPPORTUNITY IN THE U. S. A. 
"Two hundred thousand sold in the A. E. F. in 60 days! 

THE FAMOUS WALLY’S CARTOONS, in book form, NOW Ri 
PRINTED, COMPLETE! ‘The biggest seller for the Summer and Fall 
Shows! Ask any Ex-Service Man about WALLY, the Great Doughboy 
Cartoonist! They all know him! The books sells everywhere on sight. 

Sells for $1.50 easy! Costs you $30 per hundred, plus charges. 
‘Twenty-five percent deposit required, balance C. 0. D. Order a hundred 
at once! If not satisfied after thorough trial, return them and money 
‘will be refunded. You're only out the charges.’ Get started with Wally’s 
Cartoons! You'll clean up every day! All shipments made same day 
order received! | Samples, 50 cents each! Let's go! 
EASTERN SUPPLY COMPANY, Box 7, : 

STORMS 
‘Strike Several Shows in Ohio 

Steubenville, Ohio. 

small tent shows plaring this territory. ‘T™ 
Fashion Plate Shows, which experienced @ near food ‘on ‘Tuesday Dight, knocking business Tor 
the night, sutered a blowdown during Wenes. 
das'a storm,” ‘Tenta were ewept all over the 10t 
by the strong winde, bur owners of the different ahows. ‘and cencredloaints feport little Tosa. 
Almost dour ioches of rainfall ‘was reported. 1m 
iis Caiatrict. At New, Palladeinhia.°..” the TR, ‘Miiter’s Shows Jost two '¢: 
Sintinions tink ang aufers) lows by wind. Too 
Greater United Shows, playing at Mart’ ©.. suffered financial loss froin two nights’ bust 
ness. ‘Tho show was spott xt at Pukton Park, 
and the wind folowing the course of the Chic 
River wtruck the lot Ifko a «pelone, - Many of the tents “were blown down and with 
Simeulty were put ta place for business, but che 
crow "waa Kept away by the threatening 
Weather. “A carnival playing at Youngtown, 
©... reported to police tn that city that thlees, 
taking advantage of tho storm entered several 
Of the conreswton tents apf stole 46 pistols and 
6 watenes. ‘The storm waa the worst since OI, "neconting to showmen: who live in this 
Aistrict..“Spaun's Family Show, playing under 
canvas at North Canton, ., also wan threatened witha Dlowtown. bot ‘workmen ‘rallied to. to 
Fescue ond the big tup waa hel@ intact. 

‘= An ALICE MAY PERFUME STORE 
AT THE FAIRS 

(3 Makes the Flash 
Sic} SRI PSECCESS whee operated mica our 

No "Paddles. 

SUPERIOR PERFUME 60. 
ators of the Perfume Stora) 

336 W. 63rd Street, Chicago, Ill. 

,, }WO BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS 
ROSELL clara A Ae Ail 

FHoldenstils, Okla., June, 28-July 4. Ausplees American One July 5 tp 10, Ausolone We Muiiclans. ° Conceasloosires Merchants” Picaia. 
‘eith Tots of money. ‘as per recta, 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

CAMPBELL UNITED SHOWS 

aring here thia week. unter auspices 
8. 0. K. Fit Sham ‘Lodge 300. 

the first ‘time the Campbell Stow a: steel city stand, Opening night businces 
vag. phoSomenal 

Sump. Pitcalm, ‘Pa. srg ged all 
thors and ridee Wess UD and ready for att oo 

eon, 1S ay 
tthe 
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AGA 
No, 315—-Art Photo Cigarette 7 pollahed; ex 

7.50 
Quantity United. | Book sour frders now. Welle for our ‘Sonthay Butta, One-taird cash with all orders, lance Go."D. “Wholesale enty. 

H. J. 

Herskovitz 
taboos 206) 
jou.” Gers ee Net ‘roadway Price. 
85 Bowery, 

NEW YORK CITY 

HERE WE ARE 

STOP LOOK 
DON'T GO WRONG 

BE SURE OF YOUR FOURTH OF JULY DATE 
BOYS, LOOK THIS ONE OVER 

““onio ” Auspices Police Relief Association OHIO 
%t and Only Carnival This Season. 

WALLACE BROS’ SHOWS FURNISH ALL ATTRACTIONS. 
‘WANTED—Extra Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel, two Plantation 
‘Team: Snow Williams and wife, Bob and Eva Williams, Paul and Lucil 
Jackson, wire, All Grind Stores and Ball Games open. Two or three 
extra Shows of merit. Good proposition for Whip. Cambridge, O., week 
June 28th; Bellaire, Ohio, week July Sth. Address 
J.P. SULLIVAN, Mgr. LOUIS SCHMIDT, Asst. Mgr. 

‘GRIDDLEMEN WANTED 
‘Three A-1 Griddlemen with one of the best cook-houses on 
the road. Best of salaries and bonus. No bums or triflers. 
Charlie Martin, William Casey and Ray Hodges, come on. 

‘Transportation allowed. 

OLIVERI 482 MINARD 
in —_——_— 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS. 
Indianapolis, Ind., week of June 28th; Bedford, Ind., week of July 4th. 

IF TAKEN FOR SALE CHEA AT ONCE 
4 ROLINA TABLES, 
In First-Class Shape. Rubber Carpeted $10.00 Each 

4 TEN PENNET ALLEYS, $100 Each 
4 BOX BALL ALLEYS, 7 

P.O. Box 713 C. W. ELROD, Lincoln, Neb. 

BROWN’S AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
Playing the biggest celebration in Idaho. Idaho Falls, Idaho, July 3 to July 10. ii, 324, tied indaatre 
Have canceled Pocatello; Rigby, Idaho, follows. Can place Coneessions of ali Marka tn yatn 

Place Plantation Show Amertan kinds; also Concession Agents and useful Help. Can 
with Band; can give good proposition. SAM BROWN, Owner. 

GRIDDLEMER | 

ON AND OFF THE LOTS 
‘Why not a carnival called “Vanity Pair,” 

WwW. I alee? 
‘The Sells-Floto Clrcas cookbouse ts one of the 

marvels of the present circus season. 
“And those Satheads’ call themselves show. 

rica When will the managers ace the error of 
thelr ways? 

arnoy bullde a park in Havana, devcne of the largent and. Bnoet 

Fred Thompson had « bundred and one ideas 
that Would mow wake good park and carnival 
dhows, We think Mfrs, Thompson hae bis plans, 

the show 
who deal 
BLOWSES 

"here is a. pent 
“public piltering 

‘Many are still wondering what sboat_ the Stiowmen'y League Clad, No. 2, New York. 
Charles Hingling is the man for its chief execa- 
tive, say many 

‘The beaches at Rockaway and Par Rockawar, 
peng New York, ate raplaly Becoming opposition 
fo Groep Istand. mnese places are raising the 

Some mechanleal shows are a drog on the 
market, Hi, F, Maynes builds real ones, Take 
some. of his successes, such as “Trip to Mars” and “Over the Falle,"* for Jastance. 

Being a general agent and railroad contractor 
this seuson auead of a carnival is one of the 
lowest forms of entertainment, caid Matthew 
3, iley, he of tne Dest ageats tn the business, 
ery recently. 

ald he baptized all the Bingling Brothers. We Gog't believe It. “Do you? 
Have an objective, carnival managers. Let it be dizectea toward che fall and complete Testo 

ration of confidence in your business, by the 
great American public. He iss big “fellow” nd his wishes must be obeyed. 

‘The return of Jobi independent promoters. tion. This feld is wide open for real hustlers. 
‘Nothing equals a specially authorized commer- 

‘There Js 2 good reason why so many carnivals 
‘are now belng sold and offered for sale. Would 
they. sell if ail conditions favorable to thelr operation were now operative oF immediately in 
view? The wrong things can be laid at the 
icet of the managers and not to the man on the 
outside, 

An item for the census takers: We have an 
Jegalry from a party wo wants, to know the ‘slephant popalation of ‘the United States. He 
ig very particular ta some details as to how 
‘many “menagerie, 200 and performing pachy- Gernis ‘are with clecases and carnivals. It's an interesting thing, is this. 

Makers of carourels and merry-go-roands: 
Thero fs a big demand in tho large cities for 
small merry-go-ronnds on wagons, that can be 
easlly moved from place to place without an- 
Ioading. In New York they find excellent “play” 
im the streets, children's playgrounds and’ plenies, How ‘atout getting busy with this? 
For reference see Johny 3. Jones’ “Toyland” 

‘The “morale” of thp American army Sighting in France caused ft to win. Circus and carni- 

and in 
tation stil) rather to be choses 

"& Barnum & Baliey Circa, 
SSposition, Sellx-Floto Chrea 

in the country shonld have a “3fa- ‘exhibition Dalida 

munical invtruments 
peralts of 

Wanted for Wortham’s World’s Best Shows 
TWO MEN AND TWO LADY MOTORDROME RIDERS 

Address Superintendent BOB PERRY. Can place capable pit show manager and talkers. Want 
girls. Can use high-class pit show freaks or any extraordinary attraction. Ogden, 
Lake City, week July 12th. FRED BECKMAN, Manager. 

Utah, July 6th to 10th; Salt 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

$50 to $100 A Week Easy 
MAKING 5M 

Black & White 
Photos Direct 

Post Carts 
(argo, Standard 

"ouua) 

Hahed on the Spot La 

xew Daydark Camera NEW 

ung eed snd quailty of rol, EER pono Coupee witb the test wus Boorse. 
Boys, Grab This Quick! BE PHEPARED for the tremendoos dame for np ad ee Paces 

PRevious. Exrcmience’ Unneccseany, pr eg Sean See Sanat” 
BIG, QUICK, 500% PROFIT 

Fur, Piesica, Pinte “Hones, EVERT- 
Wen” Progis ‘start at ‘coce. 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO. 
2220 Benton Strest, ST. LOUIS. HO.) 

EVERY NIGHT 

CHOCOLATES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

The quality Keepeit fresh and in de- 
mand all the time. Third cash. 
Balance C. 0. D. Ship at once. 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo. 

TALCO ferris teow sr 
ve! 

For particulars write 
TALBOT MFO. CO. 1325 ‘Chestaut, Gt Locls, Me. —————— 

WANTED 

STILLS 
WATER STILE mato entirely of Beary copper. ont ‘or three gallon ‘capacity. Price. $25.00 and $40.00 
Fespocurey. “Bhlpoed breoald br expres 
Sistutine Yor" aulornsos’ bares, outst 
eer, and “drinking purposes. 

- BOYER & CO., Dest 13, Farnam Bide., Omaba Nebr. ———— 
fadependeat ois pn, Main Entrance Conneeticat Pair, Labor Day Week tember 6 to 10, Inclusive. Write JAS . LACEY. 

writen. Connecticut. 

good diving 
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as we have no Eastern. 

scenes cums tuun oust exon Offered by-other. people. ith beada One ring, one silk. tamel and Chinese coina, Tacquered. ‘Sizes, 6 to 1 inchen 
Nested, Stn nest. 

HEADQUARTERS 
jCHINESE BASKETS 

Don't be mislead; buy direct from the manufacturers. 
All orders shipped same day received. Order direct, 

our genuine Chinese Bas! 

HEADQUARTERS FOR- GENUINE CHINESE BASKETS, 

KINDEL & GRAHAM, 785-87 Mission St. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

resentatives, Com 
ts with the imitations 

Lacquered, oie. Sizes, 6 to 14 inches, Nested, Si ose. 

Sheet Writers and 0 connection with a big anditorium, could Fin ia connection with the exbiuition Dellaing: ATTENTION White Stone Workers iutz"R<o"nssag° ure thee setae eins ia on this an nom aa possibies Just hak ‘st = the “thousands “Carano Goold. draw tof. fain, Gee the big and itis singers to appear before tie populace and the big fair ground aaditoriam is‘ule piace to do it. 
JOS. G..FERARI SHOWS 

BUY FROM THE. SLAEOMAE"S 7-IN-1 BILLBOOK 
We are now giting heavier and better stock of 

Price. $30.00 per’ Gress— 
alt, Upince, opin). 200 nd 48.00 per Grow. “Single ‘sample, "Se." Set et four Books, 3 

BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. 
‘White Stone Spectaiieta, S87 W. Madison Street. ‘CHICAGO, TLL, 

ONCESSIONALRES 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, 

‘Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS: 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheels. 
Our 1920 Catalogue now ready. 

Send for your copy today and state your 
business, as we do not sell consumers, 

No Goons ©. 0. 0. wiTHouT DePost 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. &h St, 8ST. LOUIS, MO. 
eS 

WANTED 
REAL CONCESSION AGENT 

for Candy, Grocery and other Wheels. 
Wire T. A. STEVENS, care of Sols 
United Shows, Coldwater, Mich. June 
3 to July 3; “Adrian, Mich, July 5 to 

‘Also better 

MRS. WELCH APPEALS FOR AID 

Bre, Pautine Welch writes The Billboend that et Bestand, Jewell 3 Welghe das ese: seat Es" the Prost “Farm, ‘ochestes, nd. dor Tieathe nd fined $500, ‘Two sontbs’ ago, ae id, "ho ‘ontd a bicycle foc a supposed friend. The bleycle, st wae atterwardn eicereained. Bi 
Gefead bimielt “AS Neweaiile, ing ie cise Gefead Bimself “AN Newesile, Ind is cies, {fo caraivain, contioes "See, “Wosci, 

‘eral Delivexy, Rochester, Ind. 
MAGISTRATE SUSTAINS 

‘A CARNIVAL DEVICE 

“Chicago, Jane 24.—K decision of interest to 
owners of Evans Auto Speedways and similar 

‘Magistrate amusement devices was rendered bj 
Conway in the Far Rockaway New York, last week. 

‘Nat L. Faber bad purchased 
way from the frm of H. 0. Bvai 
cago, and, together with three 
amusement devices, was arrested oo @ charge 
of operating a gambling device, “The magie- trate withheld Judgment for a week while he 
personally Inspected the workiuge of the devices 
fn detail. AMl of the defendants were then dle- 

rged, the court stating it to be bis opinion 
{iat they were games of oklIl and not chance. 

BACK TO WORTHAM 

4. C.L. CONTESTS: 
1920 SENSATION 

Locos, Nerwhante’ Asoctation, Wire for at 

Close uly 5. JOHNSON, THE CONTEST MAN. 
tm CEarleetem, se Weat Virginie 

——_—_—_—_—_—__—_—_— 
WANTED Carnival Company 
for Ridgeway, Missouri, for your open 
time. No license and we give you all 
Percentages. Everything goes. 

‘Address J. L. CHAMBERS. 

ganization. 
BIWER AND WIFE-VISITORS 

©.0. Biwee, generat agent of the C, E. Pear- 
SESTace nach, ae ns a — serach nach, WANTED Retcas Cariral for rrrck of cinnatt), vittors restr, Tuer, statod, that Tee ea 8 SM rina geet ar ee ole, Eat ied eee a ae iy Rising Sua, Ind... will De the stant for week 
of July G under the auspices of the Chamber. SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” of: Commerce, 

ve MEREREEREEE! 

$30.00 PER 100 
See a ets wlunes drcse. sak pr 5 

SILK CREPE PAPER DRESSES 

$800 Per 100. $7.50 Per 100, in’500 lots 
< $60.00 Per 1,000,” 

eo] UNBREAKABLE DOLLS—11% inches high $24.00 per Doz. © Send $2.25 for sample. Dremed with Wig, Vall, Sik Dress and Suk Combination Sult. 

GHOCOLATES—iteal hich grade, 
‘¥% Pound, 28 Cents; Full Pound, % shoe 

Tamailee aot ant 
AL MELTZER, 

6th Floor, 219 So. Dearborn St. CHICAGO. mm 

JOHNNIE BEJANO, 
—— OF THE —— 

C. A. Wortham Exposition Shows 
can use a few more high-class Freaks or Pit Attractions. Top salary 
to right people. All big Fairs, where photo and side money is great. 
Write or wire. J. J. BEJANO, C. A. Wortham Shows, Fairmont, Minn, 
week June 28; week of July 5, Superior, Wis. 

= ZARRA’S GREATER MONARCH SHOWS 
“WANT 4 

for one of the biggest Celebrations ever held in West Virginia, to begin Mon- 
day, June 28 to July 6, Logan, W. Va. Other big ones to follow 10-in-1 or 
any other good, money-getting Shows. We have Herschell-Spillman Merry> 
*Go-Round, Ell Ferris Wheel, Athletic Show, Garden of Allah, Plant. Show, 
Cabaret and Snake Show. WANT people that can fill positions in any of the 
above Shows. A few more Concessions—Palmistry, Knife Rack, Long Range 
Shooting Gallery, Fish Pond, or any other Concession that doesn't conflict. 
Also good Agents on percentage or salary. We are playing the money territory. 
If you want any of it come on. Buck Washbourg, come on. GEN. MGR. JOB 
ZARRA, Berwind, W. Va. Few Fair dates open. Secretaries for Virginia, North, 
Carolina, South Carolina, write. ‘ 

MOUNTED ANIMALS and BIRDS 
35 glass covered cases of RARE BIRDS AND ANIMALS from ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. Soma 
Of these specimens hate never been sce alico tn this country. Mounted ia thelr natural 

day. $10 per case, 
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC BIRD CO., 

CHINESE BASKETS: 
Five in nest. _Has Chinete coths, tassels, large ring. Orders shipped same day 
as received. Price, F. O. B, Cincinnati, $6.00 per set. 25% deposit required on 

ORIENTAL ART CO, 1430 Walnut St, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

327 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 

: World Famous Captain Bray’s Greatest Water Show 
MASTER OF THE SEVEN SEAS—A REAL WATER CIRCUS. 

Scanian Pantomime, Funalest, Water Clowns eter seen. Realise Naral, Batto—a. thei. Ghetae abe ca Watecice Biya “due CAPT: GES; BRAY, P.O. Rknaond, alt, U. 8. AL 
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DOLL 
FRISCO EXPOSITION SHOWS 

In_Rochester, Minn, Week June 28; 
Faribault, Minn. Week July 5— 

Both Independence Day Cele- 
brations 

uuchester $8 preparing ty entertain the whole 
evuntryside. Located In the cholcest farming 
country of ‘Minnewta, with a transient popula: 
Yon ell ‘the year round of over 7,000, it hav 
ail ‘the appearance of 2 elty of 30,060. Thr 
American Lega is spinor with s Citizens” 
Committee. “The free acts on the street. fur- 
nished by" the Frisco ‘Shows, will ‘couslat of Prof. Mariner's Concert Hand, Wild Went sets 
from’ Jack Barsugh's Zackman will present “Teddy.” 
Dorse. "Fireworks et night at te sbow grounts 
will Gnish the day, 

Faribault ts making equalls liberal arrange- 
mrmee ge enteealn te Rocata Sone ot ag 
farrt towns is planning celebrations, ani 
ua Paribaoit is the most central 
ul lead to that elty for Tee Commercial Ciub_ bi 

‘city power plant In St. Cloud. 
‘Shows were exhibiting, out Of bosiness, the luck of Charles Martin’ held 

‘Zual, and pot a dollar, serious damage was Mone to the show. ‘In spite of the big storm 
and one other ‘night being a total blank on 
account of rain, the shows grossed an much a= 
ny show that ever made the stand. 

‘Brainerd was a complete surprise to every- 
body: "The show looked the best It has at ay time during the season, being set up for the 
first time on a lot that wae large enough to arcommodate it withont bunching shows and concenslons on top of each other. 

Trene Lackman. ig rejoicing in the addition 
to ber Soclety Circus of a new baby monkey 
of the Rhesus strain, which arrived the last 
‘Bight in St. Cload. Mrs. Rhesas aod child do- ioe ‘General Agent Sanger spent a day with the 

faa incidentally, renewed 

George Harmon ouncing girl at Mound Sanitarium, ‘St. Paul, 
‘the morning of June 19. Mother and child do- 

ten. Miner holds a contract for ove of 
jenies Serses. 

cestions Were added at Walautport. Two shows win join ‘here this week. “Manager Miner holds 
Nx contracts In towns for next season. At 
‘Tis writing am effort 1s being made to, bold 
the Model Shows over in Northampton for 2 

‘rhe Raltkamp Caravaa consists of five shows, owner by I. 
about twenty concessions, 
Look thra the Letter List in this issue. There 

may be 2 letter advertised you you. 

‘B. Hokteamp, and 

third with order, balance C. O. D. 

STOP. LISTEN: 

Fe SWant 49 Colored Performers and Musiciais, Stage Stanazer, ‘gt Mos, playing oce-night stands Placet show cars in Uae business: best of arcommodaiion® 
MAIN as per route, 

We just received a large shipment of Silk Crepe Paper and can guarantee immediate ship- 
ments throughout the entire season. Think this over, Mr. Concessionaire. Prices: 3-Piece, 
Skirt, Bloomers and Hat, $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00 per 100; $60.00, $65.00 and $75.00 per 1,000. One- 

BADGER TOY CO. (Telephone, Haymarket 4824), 600 Blue Island Avenue, CHICAGO 

WHO HAS THE TWO REAL 4TH OF JULY SPOTS? 

HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS, Finest 10-Car Show in America 
‘Want Coles Piano Mayer for Plant. Stow. 7. C. 

LOoK 

WADE and MAY SHOWS 
Week of June 28th, Alma, Mich. 

AUSPICES OF AMERICAN LEGION. 

Week of July Sth, Owosso, Mich. 
AUSPICES OF AMERICAN LEGION, 
With a Ii Special Celebration July 8. 

Week of July 12th, Jackson, Mich. 
AUSPICES OF AMERICAN LEGION. 

WANTED—Manager and Help for new Mangels Whip. Experienced 
Help on Merry-Go-Round. Man to take charge of Cook House; also 
Griddle Man. 

FOR SALE—Thru the Falls Show. Built by the Zarro-Unger Con- 
struction Co. Used five weeks. Will sacrifice for cash sale, or will 
sell part interest to capable party that can take charge of same. 

Can place one more Show and a few more Concessigns that do not 
conflict. Address WADE & MAY SHOWS. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 

: Wanted Musicians 
Slide Trombone, Bass, Alto and Cornet to complete Band of sixteen pieces. 
‘This Band has booked solid until March 26,1921. Now with F. L. Flack, North- 
western Shows, until October 16. Booked for seven Fairs, closing with Jack- 
sonville (Fla.) State Fair, November 27-December 22, until March 26, Sarasota, 
Fla, winter resort. Always pleased to hear from real Musicians that want to 
get with a real Band and work all year ‘round. Wire or write to PROF. JAMES 
F. VICTOR, care of Northwestern Shows, Detroit, Mich. until July 3; Fremont, 
Ohio, July 4 until July 10. 

WANTED Motordrome Rider 
‘Will pay $40.00 per week. Wire Ronceverte, W. Va., June 28 to July 3; Lynch- 
burg, July 5 to 10. FRANK WEST, Mann & West's Bright Light Shows. 

MONSTER CELEBRATION, LITTLE FALLS, MINN. 
JULY 5-6-7 

First celebration in six years. 50,000 people expected. WANTED—CLEAN 
CONCESSIONS. We have seven Bands, Day and Night Fireworks, Public 
Speaking, etc. Shows and Rides contracted. Wire 
J.C. ROBERTS, care American Legion, Little Falls, Minn. 

FOR SALE 
Two TEN PINNETT ALLEYS, used 12 months; two WHIRL-O-BALL 
ALLEYS, used 3 months. Good as new. Made at Indianapolis factory. Cost 
$1,030.00." ‘Will sell for $400.00. Address T. B. ALEXANDER, Put-in-Bay, O. 

Wanted for Good Reliable Carnival Company 
‘Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel to join week of July 25 or August 1, owing 
to misrepresentation of our Ride people. Good treatment assured. Show in- 
tends playing until Christmas. Write or wire. ‘ ; 

Cincinnati, Ohio. CARNIVAL COMPANY, Billboard Office, 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR UR 

COMPLAINT LIST 

The Billboard receives many com- 
plaints from managers and others 
against performers and others. It pub- 

a plainants if they desire. 
‘The publication of the list does not 

imply that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 

ibility for such 
given by the complainant to inquiring 

St. Jeans, Joserb, reperwire manager. Socspainant. Rae Si. Kenolds, 
Care The Billboard, 126 Bdwny, N. ¥.C. 

VanLinden, A. Paul, burlesque actor. 
‘Gomplainant, Bd Melatosb, 

Caty Apts, Suite 5, 133 Payne Ave, 
New York Oits. 

“NUBOLE” VERY POPULAR 

Philadelpbia, June 25.—The Penn Novelty 
Company, 908’ Buttonwood street, mancfactur- ef of the latest big nit in bowling exmes. 
“Nobole,”* has installed on the boardwalk at 
‘Wildwood, N. J., four of these wonderful g2me3 
for Ad Carlisle.” the well-Enown showman. Ir. 

fon Lake. Rockaway Beach. League Telaod Navy ‘Yard for the sailors amd ‘marines. ane 
a large Iayout will De iustalled at Atisntic 
Grey, N Attho, the ““Nobole game in Dut a fem months on 
coming in fast from all parts of the coustrs. 
‘The game has proven a big bit with ehildres 
and grownups alike. 

"A: deeriptivs ceciar and" photo Tail’ be glasty tailed ‘ofon ap 

CRAMER & FASAN SHOWS 

‘Taylor, Pa., June 2.—Haring finisbed a suc- 
Sesstul week ‘at Pittston. the Cramer & Passa Shows were lst week 1g Taylor. ‘This ts th= 
home of Mr, Relthoffer. an outdoor showmen. 
‘There has not been a show io bere for three sears, "The. show Nunder the auspices 
of Century Hose No.2 lant aight. So far this 
searon Harry Pasan has steered the show to maiden spots, 
caine lideup at this time consists of Al 1 thtceabreast carascel. “Ferry, Eaton: 

Big EU No, 8. Raymond ‘Stiodrome : Cramer's 

er! 2 Miller's Sfmmyland: \ciker's Palace ‘of illusions. Concessions ‘cat game and roll-down: 
 akee-ball and dart game; E. 

TICE HAS TEN-CAR SHOW 

R. B, Tice, manager of the Colealal Shows. 
xrlicn he hax take 
bows, and with. bi 
one of the nicest ten-car shows on the road. 
consisting of two rides, elght paid attractions 
fund thirty” concessions.” fg. doing 
‘the high “aive, and Murphy's Concert Band is 
‘Providing the ‘music. 



The Bilr 

‘CAMPAIGN TRANSFER EMBLEMS 
Printot and quarantoal by Globe Decsloomanie Ca, the manufacturers of tha famous “Liberty Enblema” etx, which had a uatlonside sale doring Nar Theoo campaicn emblems. of Harding and. Coolldgn and one similar of the Dasocraiic Nominees will bare an corms demand: ‘Sons ein te Gold and ‘applied by agmta, shocimon and: Gaarameray bres ageat clas Mmsnsy Co oar Ube Bobet wa Tear barre 

ORDERS, TELE‘ me ALL ORDERS, TELEGRAPH OR MAIL, FILLED IN ROTATION AS THEY ARRIVE 
themselves, and pou charge soetving our Bnbieaa We gure means big) money for 7a 

will tako ara of. 
FILL OUT ORDER. SEND IN Y¥< 

‘We reserva the right to refund money 
Sample, 500 postpaid. 

oard 

PRICE LIST. 

‘The abore Dustration of Harting and Coolidge 
Enblew doce not show the beauty of the work. Siz, 
suits, Printed 4m 12 colors, and Ufe-tibe portraite, 
Direetions for Apetying—Dip Exblem in water, place 

wx lass, encoth down and stide backing peper off 
‘Ansiag can apply them, Complete directions appear 
a back of each Emblex. After the Exablems a8 69- 

Tecan ica 

GLOBE DECALCOMANIE CO. | - 
Bamufacturess of fee Every Puryom, | Sead for Price List on ‘Monggram 1 
Factory and General Office, 260-770 Sussex Ave, Newark. J. <2, piled thes ean Le washed over without iniury. 

DOLL HEADQUARTERS 
“SCOTCH KID” 

(AS ILLUSTRATED) 

NOVELTY STATUARY Ba: 
1503-7 W. Lake St. CHICAGO. 

=-- PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION 

Sela for 4 DIMEL Onder 
today for ‘quick action. 

HE.SEISS .UFS;S° see SEESS 1Oreb.. 
ies SUGAR 
WEtTOCTae Soetunine Forten Oh 

40 GALLONS 
ORANGEADE FREE 

JAMESTOWN PLATES 
now sold in Pittsburgh. Write for 

prices, 
PITT NOVELTY Co. 

407 Fourth Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A 
» MOVABLE SHOOTING GALLERY 

ICHELSON, Clementon, Park, New Jorew. 

CANDY GIVEAWAYS 
dey reccived. ‘Terms Half cash with order, balance C. 0. D. 

References: Duns or Bradetreets, or any Bank. 

WORLD AT HOME SHOWS 
Enter Canada for Eis Eight Weeks’ Tour 

{Pulled out over the 
costa. where the crossiag into ‘was ” effected. 

Gauadisn ‘costome’ oaielals arrived "at “Water: 
town Priday to make their surrey. ‘They were 
accompanied by Ed C. Warner, general agent 
of the World at Home Exposition Shows, and 

‘The train will be known as the White Flyer, 
alt Mats and other cars, with the exception of 

therin 
white with black and red trimming ‘and gtrip- fog. The train presented an unusually attrac- 
tive appearance after the crew, under the guid- 
ance of “‘Siim” Kelly, completed its work with brushes and patnt pot: 

Business during, ‘the Watertown engegement 
was particularly pleasing, the World at Home 
having opened the outdoor season in the city. ‘The riding devices particularly were popular, 
operating each afternoon and evening,» Berney 
Smuckler, advance ageat, and “Happy” Kirwin, 

oy far the largest total of any organization ever playing the city. the committee's share being 

remembered’ Friday ‘was recorded’ «total toes 
‘On account of rain. 

‘That the Canedian engagement will be the 
‘dest tn the Bistory of the shows ie the opinion 
of Irv J. Polack, £4 C. Warner. 

the “White “Fiver 
Roce to the city of Ouehec. then three Eivers 
and Ottawa.—B. 4, HEIDE. 

PATTERSON-KLINE SHOWS 

an alr rida Inet week to Paola, Kao. alighting 
fn Sas. Patterson's wheat eld. The care 
taker of the Pattersca farm. called “up. the 
sheritt to be paid for the damam.. but of arrical found the managers wife, which ended legal 
proceedings. ‘The fret serlons accident of, the reat an. 
pened bere Monday night at the Wild West Brow. One of the toeal born tn attempting to 
Tile one of Obl. Moos" outlaw horses 
Throws gol batty Icernted hin xk whic 
remulted 4m his geath eariy the Dor 
ing, 

‘Tee. Krenzer has bonght a square and eral to help him fa Mning up his cooknonse, Afiehty 
Bard fo get it exactly om the line. Joe. Next week st Great Bend, Kan., for the Dig 
Fourth celebration, the shotr looks for one of 
thie Maresc “meats, off the meneoa. as iC will 
‘bo lorated around the Court Fouts, 
teeteombined ametteaw ‘Lesion and Chamber of Commerce for the boosters, and the reports re- 
Scivat fron the Tan abend. TE. HE Soaking, are 

P. & P. STATUARY CO. 
413 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 
Licensed Manufacturers of ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 

By Speclal Arrangement With 
GEO. BORGFELDT & CO., NEW YORK. SOLE LICENSEES. 

HARDING BUST NOW READY, $35.80 A HUNDRED 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
PATTERSON-KLINE SHOWS. 

ALL INSTRUMENTS. Am Band to 25 pieces. Write or enlarging my 
wire at once. H. M. COPLIN, Band Leader, Patterson-Kline Shows, 
week June 28 to July 3rd, Great’Bend, Kansas. 

Georgia Tobacco Exposition Association 
Vidalia, Georgia, August 4, 5 & 6, 1920_ 

WANTS first-class Carnivals, Riding Devices, Shows and Coftcessions. ‘This 
Fair will attract immense crowds from forty to fifty counties, with opportunity 
for day and pight attractions. Grounds in heart of city, near depot. Wire 

BROWDER, Vidalia, Ga. or G. E. WEBB, Winston-Salem, N. G. 

SCOTT'S GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
Plant. People, Piano Player, Musiciahs and Trap Drummer with own outfits, 
to strengthen Band. Stage Manager and one good Team. Shows and Con- 
gessions of all kinds, except Candy, Cookhouse and Glass. Wire Gleveland, 
Va., June 28 to July 4. 

WANTED FOR W.R. COLEY'S SHOWS 
pe good, Show to Feature, Wild, West or Doe and Pony ‘People, Dancars {6 Penis Ward, Stan to 

“Traabora Sey. of Pim and Goldrations, i tiles fo We  COLEY, Sole Owner and Manspers Hazard, Ry, June 2 to Ju a 

x WANTED WANTED FOR 

MILLER & COOK UNITED SHOWS 
Freaky and Auractons for o0-in-l. Hawaiians for Havailan Shoe, Colored Troupe for Plant. Show. Wit 
Roak Heres Whanl on grad, termi, Concandcns, cay of Kicd. 

$20.00 PER THOUSAND BOXES 
Packed 5 pieces in Each Box 

We are the manufactures of the famous BRER RABBIT KISSES and have an unlimited supply on hand at all times. All orders shipped same 
Samy 10c.__(Stamps.) 
RABGIT CANDY €0., Inc., 926-928 St. Aubin Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 
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ei Rich MS—eeeation Duly 6 HL. Pen, 
4th of July Celebrations V AM P wiar—cnsraton, Jay 63. syn, 

— * in pamenend — George H. Myers, 

elebration. July 3. ¥F. W. Da’ = i Bove alr a, se No. 402—1974 inches high iwcaxe 

YEE, ogres sar $21.00 Per Doz.) 0. sm ae se orler anions Tas 
SidaMieSimmer Colstention. Joly 24. W. No. 302—10 inches high PHOT Belay is Sider ne sama tee $14.00 Per Doz. | "220" P= 
extn —Celebaton Jey 8B BL Role, * ‘ | white clayctoaien Ostebratin. July 24, 
Baigeport City Park)—Jaly 8. Ted Aus 
Centralia ainert-en Leclon Celebration, July ‘3. Hoilia 0. Carter, 
SGnuayttie—Cetebration. ‘Jay's. Dr. Hartman, 
1abrairieCelebration. Jaly 4. W. Ze Eyman, 
ue 
Marion Celebration 

PuptiactAuepicen American Legion, July 8. 
Caee altete r = io 

Lines, seinoe-cinseie” SO a. 3. seen, = so Tincee angle American Tagen. Tay 2, ta ea 
‘Virden—Auspices Moose, say rs "Se H. Dodg- 

WEG SIE say 8. a. eerie, mers 
! EDINA, 
Conaerevilie—Celebrotion. July 4. 0, B. Higbee, 
ceiving —Aaupleen Gre Dept. July 4. WH Draper, meg. LafayetteAuspices World War Veterans. Joly ‘Tir, Wentseta, chatrmane Nein’ aitacheter= Celebration, July 8, Joba fener onford~Celcorath a, July 8, Raee Talbert, 
bing ‘Son—Cetebention. uly. H, J. North, ‘Chamber of Comiberce, SeFoiie Cela raton pices American on. SiG. Hueselt alley, wecY. Vaiparalso—Celebration. duly 8-5. 3, Lackey, sec¥., Chamber of Commerce, 

IOWA 
Atlantic—Mace Sect & Celebration. Ausplees Co, Fale Awa.” duly S.Gant B, Hoe 
ANG Hace Meet & Celebration, July 25, W. W. Wiese, eey. 
Beviington—Miss, Boat Assn. 

Hegatia, “July 25° Address General Regatta ‘ommittee. Fort Dodge—Celebration, 

July & Seal Van ‘Aetplces American Legion. 

Fale Soe, Juuy $5." We Witla, er 
Suc City—Celebration. July 3. W. F. Weary, 

Leo H Piatt, 
Strawberry Poirt Homecoming. July 24, BR. ‘W. Sebug, wecy. 

KANSAS 
Eggrade (Wonderland, Park)—Celebration, July 
autebinsdo—Amerieas ‘Teflon Celebration. Jaly ‘4 Frank G. Gregory, secy- 

LOUISIANA 
DeRiager—Auspices Chamber of Commerce. Tuly & 3.0. Bowler, necy. 

‘MASSACHUSETTS 
Gtoncester (Stage Fort Pavky—Cape Ann, Day Celebration, eusplces Ret Men. Win. 7 

iodgon, secs. G1 Allddle st. 
Yowell-Celebration. July 4. John W. Ker 

Sturgls-Moowe Celebration. Joly oe a $5." W. C. Jenkinson, secy. 
‘MINNESOTA 

Bine Earth (County Fair Grounds) Celebration, 
‘July 23. EJ, Viebahn, secy. 

Palrmont—Water Sports Caalval, Joly 1-9. W. J. Collins, secy., care Commercial Club. 
Hastingy—tiome-Coming & Celebration. July El ae Sree Sree "eee = en 
Red. Take Falle—Celebration. July 5. W. 

‘Gnailan, secy. 
‘MISSISSIPPI 

Buoxi—Regatta. “Auspices Yacht Club, July 
‘MrssouRr 

Eldon—Celebration, July 3, J. A. Barnett, secy. 

Dressed in fine silk with fancy 
marabou trimmings—Ribbon on wig 
and wrist. 
WOODPULP, Unbreakable Com- 
position. 108 Per Cent Delivery. 
We have a fine assortment of sitting 
and standing dolls of about forty 
different designs. 

Terms: 25% cash, balance C. 0. D. 

KNICKERBOCKER 
DOLL CO., INC. 

44 Lispenard Street, NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
FOR. 

MOOSE BIG FOURTH. JULY CELEBRATION 
SHARON, PA., TWO SATURDAYS—JULY 3-11 

Shows and Concessions. MARSHALL SHOWS furnish all attractions. 
Address FRANK MARSHALL, Sharon, Pa., care Marshall Shows. 

A.B. MILLER’S GREATER SHOWS 
WANTS 

‘Musical Comedy or Man who can produce same. Have complete new outfit. 
WANT Dog and Pony Show or Society Circus. Salary or per cent. 
WANT Oriental People. Have complete outfit for reliable manager. Sam 

Davis, wire. a 
WANT Freaks and Side-Show People for Big Ten-in-One Shows. 
WANT to book or buy Ferris Wheel, 
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds. 
Have ten weeks of Southern Fairs already ‘booked and will play the biggest 

4th of July Celebration in Pennsylvania,.on the streets. Write or wire 
A. B. MILLER, Mor., Lykens, Pa., week of June 28, 

WANTED —Rides, Shows, Concessions, Etc.— WANTED 

LYNN'S GREAT MBD-SUMIMER CELEBRATION 
AUSPioEs oF LooGES AND TEMPLES 

WHOLE WEEK—JULY 20, 21, 22. 23. 24, Afternoon and Evening—WHOLE WEEK ROCKDALE PARK. PEABODY, MASS. 
Central to LYNN, SALES, BEVERLY, PEABODY and several towns and villagrs. | Over 400,000 population. Sic Woktse sunbr sacb0 paren iG ATERACHIONS MG SUDWAS. Big fenturea for was Goa 
This 1s to be the che hig erent in this vidnity and ‘will attract from ail sections as & Live-wire comallios ‘with several mitoo are scouring the country working. up interest. which I for thelr building fund, ‘and come fists of eight: Lodges, orer 3.000 meraberahip. EC. CANN, Manager, No, 10. Central Sa-, foot No 17, 
Lynn,"Mase. RIDES and SHOWS oa Dercentase. Concealona. $2.50 per frout foot. Other ‘erents: to follow. 

J. L. LANDES SHOWS 
an, place, Mctrdrome or, ny tla hor that doo't coc, with, wha wo hare WH far com: 
plete ‘out: for any real show capable of geting money. Will book or bay Crazy House, rom for 

bo hla 20 niteg yo FOR att “One paiat 9 staterooms, autre fp tral pastas Exrvces Cheap for caahe’ Want Presks and -Aaliais Yor Fe Shure 3. L TANDES, Avoca, town, 

( WANTED—Carnival Company 
Labor Day Week, under Trades Labor Council 

FRED TISH, Coshocton, Ohio. 

WANTED CABARET DANCERS 
Firwen Cents a Dance. A fue Cireult of Fairs to stat Lucite Allene and any of the old bunch, 
‘come home, "Wire or come on. A. W. COZBY, care ‘Lisht Show, Mann & West, Ronceverta, W- Va, June 28-July 3. 

WERE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE LLBOARD, 

— Sasa Seite tube ee hits 
BEET een tte caper. a Se Sata ais wiaagoer. Da 

‘D. J. Connell, secy, ems worm ouasiana EE orang ee Bec ee BE ee = WORTH DAKOTA 
Joly 45. LB, Oar Cusselton—Celebration. 

‘oll, recy. 
OHIO wee wee, Joly 8 J. H, Bro 

‘eld, secy. 

Daston_ (Fair Grounde)}—Celebration. Joly 3 Gps." Deicamp & Norse, mgre, SY Louis lock. Lincinter—Celeratin, - Aneces Chamber ot ‘Commerce, Suir 4. SpringGeld “Celebration. July 4. Sf. 2. Brows, secs. #0. 5. Bg. Willstire—Arerican Legion Celebration. 
5. BF, Roller, secy. 

OKLAHOMA 
Besgs—Amerian Legkn Celebration. July 3. Jimmie Collins, wey. 
Broken Bow—Barbecue & Pleats, Jaly 6, 8. B. aliahan” soer. 

rats auspices Tasiness 2en's Grpre—Celebraticn,, 
Langue. July 25, w-—Auspices American Legion. Joly 3. ‘Toad, secy. 

July 

sath 
01 Prineville—Cetedration. RL 

‘Schee, chairman. 
Joy 23. . 

PENNSYLVANIA Dubole—Cetebration. July 5. A.M, Nail, secs. 
Union City—Celevration. “July 35, Edw. C. 

‘Allison, secy. 
‘SouTE Grotoo-—Celebestion. July si, 

Stour Palle—Celenration at West Soo Amuse ‘ment Park, July 5. i 'W. Puillipe, mgr. 
TENNESSEE Nuxueme. tate, Paty, roan —Celebetin, oe State. Pair Ansa. Now MasevellCelebration, duly SB. P, Live ‘ety, eer. 

Pittsborg—Piremen's Frente. aly 22. © W, 
Maddox, secy., Box 240. ‘ 

VIRGINIA 
Narrows—Celebration. July 13. J. F. Heslep. 
‘ec Upbanha—Celebration. July 5. J. S. Bichwine, Mayor, eccy- Or, ec. 7 

Guatonrite—celebraton, July 85, 8, J. Ti 
Dale—Homecoming Celebentioa, July 4. Wn Von. Fuser, New tsbinCelebration, aly 6. N. P, Han- sen, acer 
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THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
3 NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 
& Be mat —————————— 

HIGH ART STUDIES 
Genuine Original Photographs of the World's Perfect 
Vormed Modela Over 1,000 subjects. Ilvstrated cata- 
Yogue, 10° conte, HANZEL ART STUDIO! Ip West Ohle Street, 

cat ad ad ad ad Cd a 
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SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. . SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES 

WITT” Ss World Famous SHOWS 
Op sciusvpers 
NIVAL ORGANIZATION oxen. ‘sbowraan-like treatment givea ca all oceasions. “you will always find te cn he Tol Address HARRY WITT, 6 ‘Come 00 

HARRY WITT, General Director ENUL 18 make this. GENUINE CELEURATH Sieratn” WEEK JUNE 26 70 JULY Sie the basiness. 
BE POSITIVE AND CERTAIN WHAT YOU W, 

e AIEE WORLD FAMOUS eatON wal PRAY Oe TARE mane SHOWHEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES io ou want to bo assoc wih A PROGRE FANT Tho ACCOSIT a to, comets iat noms rar ‘cite Distr Witte World Fatiuy' Short to ber‘e sso Pola” MGING DEVICE RELA WARTESE 

ona weak. which STARTS 
|ESSIVE CAR- AND GEr BUSY AT ‘Good Wagea and resi 
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Only 20 Boxes a Day-192° Proft! 
OME ON, BOYS—Line up with Davisow. You have been readin begat LUCKY 11, 
She Red-Hot Seller, in the Billboard for 10 years. You have seen other fellows 
gee with it and promised yourself that sooner or later, you would let it make big 

aoe y YOU. NOW is thetime to act QUICK. The Big Rush Season is ae Get your 
order in right away and get your share of’the big money LUCKY 11 is making for thousands 
of successful agents every day. Dorf’t miss this v wonderful opportunity. Send the coupon NOW! 

Store 
Value 

$3.35 

You 

100% to Lacky "leven Combination in Display Case—Store Value $3.35. 
200% n high class standard toilet articles which are in big demand everywhere. 11 big values, each full drug 
Profit store size. Retail value $3.35, Costs.you only 65c in qemtes. You sell for $1.50 to $2.00 and make 

from 100% to 200% profit. Lucky 11 is the fastest seller ever puton § the market. Goes like hot-cakes. 
‘When you show your customer this beautiful toilet set, the flash and riot of color will dazzle her eyes. 
Everybody wants it—everybody buys. Don’t miss out on this Big Special Offer. - 

AGENTS!—This Special Offer to 
BILLBOARD Readersis a Gold Mine at 50 
In order to start right, send $6.50 and we will forward 10 boxes of Lucky 11 and wewill also include 
in your first 10 box order, a beautiful, attractive Display Case absolutely FREE. This gives 
you the benefit of the 100 box price on your first order. n't mis this is opportunity of a lifetime. 

ire your order for quick service. One-third deposit required on all C. shipments. We have 
30 other red-hot sellers which you ought to be ordering RIGHT NOW. Send for list at Once. cerca 

BIG MONEY for Mail Cou on Em evi Pnlerhdang = ia 
Crew Managers p SS 
Forget ditty ety FIRE cee Se tke wal ee’ lig Sar foe _ 

Special discount to Crew Managers on large orders. Send your first 
ie youa live Menage ‘Then write in to Davis today for Don’t put this of. Send it Tighe 
bis spectal Crew seay—Now! 
E. M. DAViS PRODUCTS CO. “Gist” 

Eastern. Distributors: VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620.Penn Ave.,:Pittsburgh, Pa. ‘Ghip this order by Ci Freight O Express 
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“COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

North Carolina Joins M. P. Theater Owners of America 
OVER ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IS RAISED IN FIVE MINUTES 

‘TO HELP IN FINANCING CAMPAIGN AGAINST PRODUCERS’ AGGRESSION—ELEC. 

Wrightsville Beach, N. €., June %0.—The 
Korth Carolina Motion Victure Exhibitors’ As 
sociation by umanimons vote this afternoon de- 
cided to Join the Motion Pieture Theater Own- 
xa of America. The full text of the resoln- 
tion effectuating es the formal union of the 
North Carolina organizations with the Motion 
Picture Theater Owners will be found below. 
‘As an earnest of thelr good intentions the 

‘theater owners present pat up $1,000 in cash 
and checks. It was the ‘work of Dut @ few 
minntes, ‘This sum exceeds by $400 the quote 
astersed against the State of North Carolina 

have more than five times its national quota of 
contributions, The excess will be covered into 
the State treasury. The convention at Wrights- 
Ville Beach was called to order yesteriay mora- 
jag by Perey W. Wells, president, with B. B. 
Vamer, of Lexington, N. 0., acting as secre 
tary. ‘The following exhibitors were registered 
the frst day: B. D. Craver, Charlotte, N. C.; 
E, F, Dardine, H. B. Varner, H. Summerville, 
R. I, McLean, W. H. Stewart, Charles Isen- 
ou, Mr. and Bir. J, E. Estridge, Mr. and 

president appointed the folowing committees: 
‘First—A Committee ou Resolations, A. F. Sams, 
of ‘Winston-Salem; W. E, Stewart, H. T. 
Drake. und H. B. Mason. Second—A Commit 
teo on Law-and Legislation, Holand K. Hil, of 
Greensboro. chairman; TD. Craver. ‘Mr. 
Melsenbauer, A. E. Estridge and TL. Mctain, 
‘The report of the treasurer showed a bank bal- 
ce of F258, Letters of regret jwere received 

from Geo, F.’ Zemnahan, representing United 
‘office: B. Vandereon, representing International 
Service, una F. V. Warren, representing As 
seclated Exhibitors. ‘The following Coomttee 
on Credeatials was also appointed: W. E. 
Stewart, Me, Wittard, 0. R, Brown and A. G. 
Samer. 

‘Mr. Varner spoke on the importance of fight- 
tng the tureatened censorship BM, which be 
‘believed was about to be presented to the, 
apectal sesslon of the Legislatore. He eald 
‘that several religions bodies, among them the 
‘Methodist and Baptist of the State, and several 
‘women societies, iad agitated for censorship of 

~-thotion pictures. He took occasion to thank 
‘The Billboard for the assistance which it gave 
‘the exhibitors of the State in the iast Sent 
against censorship. 

“We will again cM upon The Biltoard for 
data,” tr. Varner sald, “because 1f the special 
Legialatare ‘fafla to ‘consider the question of 
censorahip the measure would undoubtedly be 
‘pressed upon the attention of the coming regu- 
Yar session.” 
‘While the convention was in the midst of 
Ste rontine business Mr. Willard G. Patterson, 
“of Atiante, Ga.,.arzived, and was invited to a 
seat on the platform. ‘At this moment Fred- 

TION OF OFFICERS 

By W. STEPHEN BUSH 
dent Wells announced that only routine busi- 
exs of aminor importance would be transacted 
for the rest of the afternoon, and the big thing 
tomorrow. woukl be addressed by Willard G. 
Patterson, of Atlanta, Ga.; S. 1. Berman, o 
New York, and the Aotion Picture Editor of 
‘The Billboard. After adjourning the delegates 
to the convention went in spectal cars to a 
pleasure resort called Lumina, where they 
‘were royally entertained, one of the features 
of the evening being a special children’s dance. 

‘SBOOND DAY OF THE CONVENTION 
‘The second day of the convention saw a 

substantial inerease in the attendance of dele- 

exhibitors to the wall. “I eamo to Cleveland,” 
Or, “Patterson continued, “with an open mind 
and with no leaning toward any group or fuc- 
tion. I quickly convinced myself ‘not 

the 
strongest, but also the ablest and most 
‘Let me tell you that as a leader in this move 
‘ment no one could have been elected who could 
even touch Ooken in point of ability or integ- 
rity. ‘We in the Sonth are beginning to learn 
‘that we do not need Paramount Pictures to do 
business. I say to you that some of the most 

suceeasfal houses in the South are honser which 
do not use any Paramount or Artcraft Pic- 
turea."* t 

Mr. Patterson was fotiowed by 8, I. Berman, 
‘who made a stirring address, waruing the dele- 
gates of the reality and mearnecs of the dangers 
confronting the exhibitors. He pointed out that 
percentage booking. exorbitant film rentals and 
the exactions of unreasonable deposits all hed 
for their ultimate object the absorptibn of prf 
vate investments and the establishment of mon- 
‘opoilstic control. He appealed to the delegates 
‘to support the national body formed at Cleveland 
and said he was delivering the message of the 

‘Dir. Cohen told me,” be sald, 
say to you that he wants the support of 

‘the man with a 200-seat bouso as much as 
support of the man with a 2,000-seat house.” 
‘In response to the appeel of Mr. Berman, 

which was warmly seconded by Mr, Varner, 
the sum of $1,000 was raised within a few min- 
utes, ‘The varlous theaters in the State will be 
assessed for organization purposes at the rate 
of G cents per seat, A vote of thanks was ten- 
dered to Boland K. Hill of Greensboro, N, C.. 
for the able way in which he had represented 
the State of North Carclina at the Clercland 
convention. Mr. Hill in replying thanked the 
delegates for their confidence, and asked for 

THE E DITOR’S SAY 

ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY” 
. TOO MANY OBTRUSIVE TITLES 

Last week I saw a pretty scenic pic- 
ture in one of the Broadway theaters 
which was nearly spoiled by the numer- 
ous and obtrusive titles. There are too 
many of these meaningless titles in all 
pictures, but this was @ particularly 
bad example. In one place a man was 
seen walking on the mountain side, and 
the following title was flashed on the 
screen: “The sublime mountain is quite 
indifferent to the struggles of little 
man.” This is what I would call 100 
per cent b-u-n-k. Titles are a good 
deal like guides. We all love the quiet 
guide, who is content to stay in the 
background, and who only speaks when 
he has something to say. We like the 
guide who leaves a little to our imagi- 
nation and who is charitable enough to 
assume that we are possessed of al- 
most ordinary intelligence. The guide 
who keeps projecting himself into the 
glare of the limelight and whose wag- 
ging tongue receives no assistance from 
the brain is one of the most infernal 
nuisances with which this world is af- 
filcted. ‘The same fs true of the man 
who is paid for making titles. 

, POPULAR PRICES WIN 
‘The Capitol management, now in the 

hands of Rothapfel, has madeastep in 
the right direction by reducing the 
prices of admission, now 75 cents top. 
‘The $1.65 seat is gone. It never really 

was on the map. The popularity of 
the picture depends and will indefinite- 
fy continue to depend on a reasonable 
price of admission. Another thing: 
Grand opera and motion pictures do 
not mix any better than motion pic- 
tures and vaudeville, and these latter 
two are about the poorest mixers that 
ever tried to mix. 

‘TOO MANY CRYING MEN ON THE 
‘SCREEN 

Twice now within a few, days 
‘women who are regular patrons dt mo- 
tion picture theaters have spoken to 
me on the prevalence of.crying men on 
the screen. Usually the toughest sort 
of men, miners, cowboys, all rough 
‘Western types, burst into a flood of 
tears generally because their “gal” has 
run away with the other chap. Men 
who think nothing of pumping lead in- 
to thelr fellows and who have con- 
tracted the habit of killing as you and 
I contract the habit of using the left 
hand are seen In moving close-ups, 
their begrimed and hardened features 
stained and often almost washed with 
tears. To women this false type of 
men does not appeal, and it 1s only for 
the sake of the women's feelings that 
men keep from booing this sort of 
spectacle. There aro too many falao, 
stereotyped figures on the screen. A 
“bawling killer” is the most Inughable 
of them al 

of representation adopted at the Cleveland coo- 
vention ten executive members were elected 
from the ten congressional districts within the 
State of North Carolina. The following men 
were elected: Samuel ‘T. White, Greensboro, 
WN. C.; A. S, Stallings, Kingston; H, B. Mason, 
Goldsboro; O. R, Brown, Raleigh; A. B. Hat, 
High Point; H, T. Drake, Fayetteville; W. J. 
Atkinson, Hockingbam; W. B. Stewart, Coa 
cord; E, B. Estridge, Gastonia, and Stephen A. 
Lambert, Canton. ‘The election of officers was 
followed by & most interesting discussion on se2- 
eral topics, B, D, Craver, of Charlotte, N. 0. 
excited some indignation among those present 
‘when he spoke of the RobertsonCole Co. ask- 
ing $1,200 for the Georges Carpentier pictore 
for Charlotte, when the entire cost of the nega- 
tive was said to be only about $00,000. He con 
trasted this policy with that of Associated Pro- 
ducers, which, he claimed, asked only aboct 
$150 for a pleture of similar quality for the 
city of Charlotte. The following names were 
‘added to the list of honoraty members: George 
A, chiller, of Atlanta, Ga.; Willard G. Pat- 

While it had been intended at first to allow 
the representatives. of lm companies who 
‘swarmed about the hotel to couie in'at the en? 
of the convention and join in the discussion, the 
idea was abandoned Inter on, ‘and tho dim 
salesmen were Kept out to the ead. A soul 
deal of the business to be transacted tn the 3f- 
ternoon session was of a confidentiel nature. 
and the press was roquested not to be rerse- 
sented. Immediately after adjourning the Ex- 
ecutive Committee went into session to deter 
mine tho best “ways and means of completely 
organizing’ the State. ‘The Execatire Committee 
‘will also take up the question of where the mid- 
winter meeting of tho organization will be held. 
‘ust defore adjournment a resolution was pastel 
in response to a suggestion from Mr. Fields, of 
(Kings Mountain, to havo the exhibitors of the 
State provided ‘with coples of the resolutions 
passed and with a record of all the proceeding?. 
‘The convention then adjourned sine dle. At 
night various entertslaments bad beea provided 
for tho exhibitors and Sunday will be speat $2 
social relaxation, a large number of the dele- 
gates remaining over until Monday morning. 

‘AML resolutions follow here: 
‘RESOLUTION. AFFECTING CONTRACTS 

‘This convention condemns the practice of 
those ‘iim companies which ask the exhibitor to 
eign a contract defining the terms and conditions 
of flim rentals and who neglect or refuse to s0P- 
wily a duplicate copy of such contracts to the oF 
Agtoat signer. We urge tho members of this or 
ganization not to eign any contract ax abore de- 
ecribed unless a verifed copy thereof 1s le‘t 
with them for reference and comparison with 
the original, Pi 
CONDEMN - FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY AND 

FIRST NATIONAL AZ BUT IN NAMB 
‘Tale convention views with great alarm the 

growing encroachments of the power and mony 
of Wall Street in the motion pletare indostry- 
‘Wo bellove that the present aystematic efforts 

(Continued on pago 8) 
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EXHIBITORS TO ACT SOON 

Interview With President Cohen 
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“MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNERS OF 
AMERICA, 

“SYDNEY 8. COHEN, President.” 
The following ts a st of moneys contributed 

te defray the preliminary expenses for the matn- 
teaance of the national organization, which wi 
formed amid soch unparalleled enthusiasm at 
the recent Cleveland convention. While the 
simort care has been used to bute the names 
of the contributors dlatinetly epecitied and the 
smomt properly stated, it Is quite possible 
tat, owing to the hurry with which the lst 
42 wo be prepared for publication, some errore 
night have crept io. Tbe contributors are re- 
‘qised to send In notice of corrections or other 
swaneodations to the Temporary Headquarters, 
708 Times Balding, New York City: * 

MONEY TALKS 
Urt of Exhibitors Who Have Contributed to 

Organization Fund 
Lexis & Brisco, Elwood, Ind., $5: Peter J. 

Keminisi, Clevetand, 0., $5; New York State, 
‘91.000; Theater Owners’ Chamber of Commerce, 
Sem York, $500; C. D. Cooley, Tampa, Fia.. $100; Geo. W. Drown, Wiillameon, W. Va., $20; Geo. 
‘Kyws, Charleston, W. Va. $20: Wyman & 
Let, Fort Smith, Ark., $100; W. M. Smith, 
Tels, Ok.. $500; Motion Picture Ex. Assn 
Milwaukee, Wis., 8100; N. J. Exhibitors’ -Asen., 
E50; Texan Exhibitore’ Circuit, $900; Strand 
Teeter, Steudenvitie, O., $90; Jackson & Marko- 
Nt in Francisco, Gallf., $500: Theatrical 
Rotectire League, Minneapolis, $250; chigan 
X.. Exh, Aton., $1,000; Kansan State Exh. 
Maree, $300; H."A, Victor, McKeesport, Pa. 
BO: J. W. Rogers, Poplar Bluff, Mo:, $50: 
Tea. J. Dalle & Teen, Loulerille, Ky., $1 
‘L Rethencourt, Houma, La., $100; 
Mittors’ Alliance, Aurora, $500; Maurice 
Devia, Washington, D. C.. $250; TW. O. Patter. 
™. at $100: Cleveland M, P. Exh. 
ik lake Wells, Richmond, Va., $500; 

ican Exh. Aenn., Pittsburg, Pa., $5007 
Bluspetin “Amuse. “Co., Indianapolis, nds, 

i Theater Exchange, Omaha, Neb., $100; 
Bros, Cincianntl, On $100; W. G. Bryant, 
Bil. 8. C., $50; Abe Kramer, Cleveland, 

amex Ginn, ‘Wilmington, Dela Ries. Plana, 4 
tr Youngtown, Ow, $50; R. T. Megibben, 

qititms. Ark., $80;"Don Gutetin, Deltefontalne, 
mee Tort Finta, Daytan, 0.; $25: 0. A. 

Tevetund, "0., $100; ©. 0. Hauber, 
Ark.. $50; Ohus. HE. Mller, Detroit, 
MLC, Kellogg, Lead, 8, D., $100; 

Rath, Ktusks. Detrote, Atehs,” $300; Paul 
teen’, 2st, 0. $50;" Roland’ HII, Greens- 
Grass” £100; Regent Theater, P. #. Morret ed. Mise, $003 ©, Hi, Burkey, Wana 

H. Burkey, Kansus City, Mow BY, Mo., sso: 
Maryland, "$160; - West Virginia, $100; 

Eastern Pennsylvania, $1,000; Theo. Mikolows} 
Rex Theater, Masontown, Pa., $20; Chillicothe 
©., C. A. Bmith, Sherman Theater, $10; James 
Boyd, Arkansas, $50; Mr. Lucas, Georgia, $100; 

3.5 Rosenbloor, 
Chartorot, Pa., $10; J. C. Flack, Covenant, 0. 
$20; ‘The Squark, Anditorium ‘Theater, Neligh, 
Neb., $5; Regent, $50; Mrs. KR. 2, Moore, Ideal 
Theater, Akron, 0., $25; ‘Tender Amusement 
Co. and Smith” Amusement Co., Alliance, O., 
$50; Michael Steffel, Philadelphix, $100; 8. B. 
Player, Detroit, $10; Mins A. J, Drumm, Moline, 
ML, $20; Jacob B. Fox, Riveralde, N. J., $20; C. 
A. Barblan, Akron, ., $257 Jnmes Danlevy, 
Akron, ©., $50; Jolin Brennun, Cosy Theater, 
Detroit, Mich., $10; F. 8. Kirk, Malone N. ¥, 
$20; Marcus Loew, New York, $2,000; H. Grom 
Dacker, Spokane, 'Wash., $100; H. C. Farley, 
Montgomery, Ala. $80; Cash Report of Sub- 
Committee “on Registration, $2,853.~ ‘Total, 
$19,030.50. 

NEW FILM COMPANY 
Bt, Petersburg, Fla., June 25.—W. D. MeAdoo, 

who owns St Petersburg Beach, a resort near 
St. Petersburg, Fla., {a the moving spirit in the 
organization of the Quality Film Compuny there. 
A studio is being constructed for interiors. The 

Manager Kelley hax gone to New York to 
place orders for $20,000 worth of equipment for 
the studios and the developing and printing 
plant. 

HOW THEY BUY THEATERS 

Proceedings of Interests Will Be Scru- 
tinized in the Courts 

St, Louls, June 24—The Famous Players 
‘Missouri Corporation yesterday led sult, 

the Clreult Court here to enforce 
& contract for the purchase of several St. Loule 
motion picture theaters. Harry Koplar, his 

1457 Broadway, New York 
FINE ARTS PICTURES, IN 

FOR TERRITORIAL RIGHTS ADDRESS 

three brothers and a number of corporations are 
mide defendants. An action to restrain the 
‘Koplars from interfering with the operation of 
nine theaters Is pending in the Olrealt Court, 

It is alleged thet 2 contract was made where- 
by the Famous. Players-Lasky Corporation of 
New York, which is the controlling company of 
the Famous Players Missouri Corporation, agreed 
to buy nineteen” theaters for .$1,250.000. ‘The 
Turchasers were to assume $750,000 in outstand- 
ing mortgages and pay the remaining $500,000 
in cash and stock of the Famous-Lasky Oom- 
any. 

According to the petition the cash to be 
ald was $375,000, of which $25,000 wal to be 
ald on the completion of tho sale, and a sim- 
Har amount on the tenth of each month. Ac- 
cording to former Judge Henry . Caulfeld,-at- 
torney for the plaintiffs, four such payments 
have been made. 

‘The version of the Koplars is quite different, 
as they deny most of the allegations of the 
latntits, 

FANATICS FEVERISH IN OHIO 
WW. i Rickards, H.W. Powell, 0. 3f, Grubb 

and A. H. Kraft, Findlay, 0., motion picture 
theater managers, were indicted by the Hancock 
County Grand Jury on charges of having vio- 
Inted the State Sunday amusement law by open- 
jing thelr shows on Sundays. ‘They will be.ar 
ralgned in Common Pleas Court soon, ‘The in- 
‘dictment was the culm{aation of a two months 
fight waged by the local ministerial association, 

‘When the movie managers opened ‘their shows 
on Sundays in April, after having them closed 
on Ganday for two years, six arrests were made 
for as many Sunday openings, and when ‘Mayor 
P.M, Mitchell decided to require deprsit of 
eecurity for costs for further prosecutions no 
additional affidavits were filed, altho the shows 
continued to open on Sundays. 

Look thru the Letter List in this issue. There 
may be a letter advertised you you. 

Phone, Bryant 9500 

L. L. HILLER, 1476 Broadway, New York 

Power’s Projectors Always Re 
YNICHOLAS POWER COMP: 

EDWARD EARL, PREsioenT 
Ninety Gorp St. Row Yous 

X33" 

REMBUSCH CHAMPIONS 

Rushing to His Defense in Gircul in “Swiailed Broadcast, 
‘The Billboard is in recelpt of the following 

circular, It seems to be multigraphed, and in 
evidently belng widely distributed among ex- 
hibitors, 

Mir, Bush, editor of this department, ts at- 
tending the convention of the North Carolina Ex- 
hibitor# Association, but the staf knows that 
he would pass and print it 1f he was on the 
desk and fs equally gure that he will make 
Aitting reJoinder in our next issue, | 

‘The circalar, which carries no complimentary 
address and bears a typewritten signature, reads 
as follows, viz. 
Anyone reading the account of the Cleveland 

Convention of Exhibitors in The Billboard of 
‘June 19, 1920, must be impressed that the whole 
‘story is written in q way that is misquoted, 
Delittling and maliciously slanderiog to Mr. 
Frank Rembusch of Indiana. : 
His many friends aro up in arms over tho 

article, and insist that ‘Tho Billboard elther 
retract or a libel suit of $100,000 be instituted. 

Tho screen section of The Billboard 1s edited. 
by Stephen Bush, onetime editor of The Trade 
Review, which paper was brought into being by 
the Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League about 
four years ago, 
For several weeks past The Billboard Screen 

Sketion has contained one-sided articles, and 
the one, “Von Praag Repudlates Rembusch,’ 
‘was the start of much of the preconrention mis- 
understanding. 
Stephen Bush, while editor of The Motion 

Picture World, assisted in launching The Trade 
Review, and at that time he made a vicious 
attack on Rembusch. Mr. Rembusch was against 
the idea of the national organization of -ex- 
Bibitors owning a trade journal for reasons 
that are obvious. He is always interested in 
policies and not politics. Z 
Gere is an inside story, never tola before: 
‘Just at the start of The Trade Review Mr. 

Rembusch wrote am article which was published, 
by The Motion Picture News against a certain 
class of pictures being produced at that time. 

‘The article would probably never have caused 
more than ordinary attention, but it happened 
that Mr, D. W. Grifith read it, and was im- 
pressed sufficient to call the latger producers 
together and read it to them, with the result 
‘that certain production ebanges were agreed 
upon. z 

Probably it was om account of the article, and 
the importance given it by Mr, Grifith, and be- 
cause Mr. Rembusch stood out against the na- 
tional organization going into the Journal bus- 
ness, that The Trade Review, edited at that 
time by Mr. Stephen Bash, came out with the 
famous article, “Sweet Willlam and Indiana 
Frank,” which caused The Motion Picture News 
to bring: suit. tor $50,000 sgainst The Trade 
Review. Mr. Rembusch did not Join in the suit, 
‘altho solicited by am attorney. He laughed it 
of, 
‘However, the present case 18 so offensive that 

it cannot be passed so lehtly. “ 
If this slandering is sanctioned by the new 

exhibitors’ organization and suit is brought 
there will be a world of things brought to light 
‘that were Kept quiet by Rembusch for the sake 
of harmony at Cleveland. In fact as the'case 
etands there seems to be only one thing to do 
excent to answer The Billboard. 

Tt was an open secret at Cleveland that the 
new organization was asked to launch another 
trade Journal, anid Mr. Bush probably hoped to 

in be the editor, and therefore it was easy 
to guess the reasou for the opposition of The 
Billboard Sercen Editor to Rembusch. Mr. 
Rembosch is In a position to know more about 
‘the varloas angles of this industry then any one 
Just at this time. “The Patterson movement put 
im in direct touch with every greater producer 
and distributor in-America. 

‘He has a lot of interesting facts in bis pos- 
session that would be interesting reading for 
all who attended the Cleveland meeting. 

Afr. Rembusch feels that he has contributed 
his share of labor to exhibitor organizations’ 
activities and rather be let alone. However. 
‘The Billboard has seen fit to go out of its way 
to take a slap at him, and the chances are be 
will take good care of himself. 
An account of the Cleveland and Chicago con- 

yentions by Rembasch would make very good 
Maminating reading, 

‘ROBBRT EICHELSDOERFER. 

EMPLOYEES HONOR COHEN 
Sydney 8. Coben, National President of the 

Motion Picture Theater Owners’ of America, 
loved and respected by his employees, was ten- 
dered a banquet at the Hotel Astor, New York, 
last ‘Thureday night, by the executive staff of 
bie theater, and. presented with a handsome 
sliver clgaret case as a token of thelr high 
esteem. 

‘With a realization of the tremendous work 
and responsibility Mr. Cohen has shouldered as 
President of the Motion Picture: Theater Owners’ 
of America, his theater executives pledged 
‘themselves tv even greater effort for the suc 
cess of his theater, interests. 
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“THE SLIM PRINCESS” 

A Goldwyn picture, starring Mabel Normand, 
shown at the Capitol Theater, New York, 

‘Sunday, June 
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Belongs in the dark ages when opers 
Bouffe was amusing. 
stupid and 

Today it is only 
oresome, ruining whatover 

chances Mabel Normand had to register en- 
‘tertaining. George Ade’s old stage play does 
not screen convincingly, 

‘THE STORY IN SKALETON FOR 
Kalowa 18 the thin daughter of the Governor 

Genecal of a Tu&ish city and her slimness ts 
a crime in that benighted Iand. Her fat sister 
¢ancet marry until the younger one docs and 
‘Rolora ts vent to America, where she wins 
millionaire, who foslows her back to her irate 
‘Sather, who gives hor in marringe to the Th 
man, 

‘EHE ORITICAL X-RAY 
Deadly dail ang unloteresting is this latest 

‘the plot ant theme has been wora threadbare 
‘Fears ago. Afics Nowmand is entirely out of her 
Clement, tho whe worked ban! to infuve ite 
‘pq interest in the meiliocre offering. which 
‘was short on continoity and long on wearisome 
tities. Tt failed to please the cromle at the 
Capitol, the firish falting decidedly fat, 

‘SUITABILITY 
Small communities. 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
‘Something’ strong to offwat the weakness of 

‘teature, 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

Poor. 
“HOMER COMES HOME” 

A thémas HL ince story, featuring Charles 
Ray. 

Reviewed by RAE VITOR 

A splendid story in which the interest 
never Ings. 

‘TIE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Homer's (Charles Ray) present pursuit of a 

big iden that will bring Lim money and x 
Position to offer the girl he loves develope eitua- 
ona of combined comedy-drama apd pathos tn 
which Me. Ray is trresstible. Returning to his 
home town on a viention from a smell clerical 
Vosition im the clty he recklessly spends. bis 
vavings to make a splurge before the frledd 
wko Inet ridicule! ‘him. Desperats when Mts 
Inst dollar ts spent and he without fare to re- 
turn tc work. Inmiliated becinse the false 
Position in which be hus placed himselt pro- 
Dibity him from ceclaring his love to the ste 
ke wishes to marry, he lands the ble Ken that 
makes him and puts an unknown town on the 
fodustrml map. 
“THE JOYOUS TROUBLEMAKER” 
A Fox production, featuring William Farnum, 

Reviewed by RAE VICTOR. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
BI Steele (William Farnum) ie a success 

fal man who seeks to forget tls success in 
numerous fishing trips to Hell's Goblet, one of 

On one of these trips he 
finds gold in and tx good-na- 
turedly annoyed at the discovery. Fearing to 
lose his fishing haunt by the influx of gold 

it, but learns that it belongs to the govern- 
ment, from whom he immediately purchases it 
‘Then, after three years spent in the wilds of 
Africa, he returns to Hell's Goblet to find it 
in possession of the daughter of the lumber 
‘merchant, who 18 also under the tmpression 
that t was the property of her father (who 

8 died in the interim) and now belongs to 
sr with the rest of his property. She re- 

cents what she considers Steele's Intrusion and 
orders him from the grounds. ‘Thru the situa- 
tions which follow she comes to know the 
sterling qualities and real worth of the “in- 
troder,”” and her anger against him ts turned 
to admfration, which soon develops into love. 
She ends by giving him her heart and- hand. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
A good pleture im a beautiful setting. The 

story I interesting and well told, apd not a 
ult moment in the telling. ‘There is an 
abundance of good comedy well balanced by 
Sotensely exciting situations. BIII Steele, with 
hhis breezy good nature, s 2 most lovable char 

acter, and his sterling honesty and vast amount 
Of reserve strength (of which you are never for the man ai 
@ moment unconscious) arouse admiration in Kolguthood Was in Flower.” ‘The Queen” is 

and instil wholesome fear in his a most attractive type of woman; unspoiled by his frien 
jove for, and his woolng of, ‘The wealth and luxury, capable, but at the sume ‘enemles. 

PUT 
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OVER $100,000 
will be spent in advertising 

PHILANTHROPY 
(Based upon the Author’s copyrighted play of the same title) 

A picture that will supersede any so far produced. 

Written by Frederick H. James 
and dedicated to the 

Honorable Nathan Strauss 

In this picture the author has evolved a series of 
heart throbs which encompass every character 
of purity, benevolence, thrift, obedience, philan- 
thropy, kindness, charity, mercy and full 
gamut of thought. And this —_ has ‘been 
dedicated to the Hon. Nathan Strauss, the father 
of the greatest charities and the most splendid 
humanitarian that ever lived. 

MARGUERITE BLESSINGTON 
(The Countess of the Screen) 

who is cast for the leading roles, will without 
question add sufficient charm rage ahaa ine 
to cause this production to rank the best, 
if not better. : 

REALIZE 
that every foot, of film wil vibrate with Action, 

lystery, Love, Romance and Tragedy. ie 
duction will be more far-reaching in its ctlects 
than “Civilization,”’ more vital than “Intolerance,” 
more gripping than “The Birth of a Nation.” 

Apollo Motion Picture Producing 
Company of America, Inc. 

Suite 1001-1006 Columbia Theatre Building, 47th 

Street, off Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

Queen is in keeping with the character of 
a reminder of the days “When 
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time very lovable, and Miss Lovely’s inten 
pretation of the part is excellent. Altogether 
the pleture 1s superlatively good. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIDS 
Creat. a 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Excellent. 

‘0 BALANCE PROGRAMS 
It requires no balancing with this pleture, 

“KING SPRUCE” 
‘Hodkinson Corporation pleture, starring 

‘Mitchell Lewis, 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Fair sort of entertainment; some excite 
ing scones and a pretty consistent plot, 
‘Star has done much better work, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FoRM 
‘A rich lumberman has become arrogent ant 

proud and wields hls power rat a 
scrupulously. He runs afoul echoed 

acher, himself a chiki of the forest, who is 
in Jore with the magoate’s daughter. In bls 
Tost of dominion the magnate, known as King 
Sprace, recklemly violates’ the rights of others 
‘to destroy the evidence of certain wrongs be 
he hap committed, At every tum he en 
counters. the quiet but determined opposttica 
‘of the school teacher, who in the end cos 
¥inces and converts ‘the man of arbitrary 
power aud marries his daughter. 

THE CRITIOAL X-RAY 
‘sort of picture with « gout 

ue. ‘The «atmospheré of the 

swift pace. Tho star, Mitchell Lewis, bas 
done much better work. ‘This pleture scarcely 
elves nim the opportunity to display to the 
fan the great powers of character portrayal 
‘whlch he has shown tn other parts. He is will 
supported. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
See press sheet 

WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘The rugged characters and the simple lore 

story will please the women. 
BALANCE OF PROGRAMS 

Ougnt to be easy to Ond, 
ENTERTAINMENT WALUB 

Good. 
“SPORT OF KINGS” 

A Grst National picture with Margot Kelly 
‘and Matt Moore. 

Reviewed by RAB VIOTOR 
‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

tracks. «On the boat ot 
which he’s making the Journey 1s Bobble Le 
land (Margot Kelly) and her pet racer, Vande 
‘lere, also banished because she has beea sc 

‘her horse—a false accusation 
‘out of the race. Sale 

engaged by Bobbie ag Dead stableman snd 
the horse is entered on the outlaw track. 
‘Trikery with the Jockey—which results 1a his 
death—tempors ‘bore out of te 
Face again, grows suspicious ewheo det 
seen one of the men whom be knows {s a 

‘The altuations which follow 
reveal thie man's dishonesty «and trickery, both 
of which are exposed to Bobble, who bid 
previously belleved in his interest in and lore 
for her, Gale engages a new Jockey, wie 
carries the horse to victory, and Bobble tink 
fera her affection to Sale, who has secretly 
Toved her from thelr first meeting. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
With the exception of one or two tente site 

‘ations a very mediocre pleture. The story is 
‘aot made clear, and the relationship of th 
Gifferent characters to the story ts frequently 
puzeling. ‘The whole thing ta bary, und the 
Impression left 14 that of having seen wae 
Kind of @ horve-race picture. ‘The action (with 
the exception of the ucttial racing sceoe#) 
drags, and thie fact added to the general 
vagueness of the story makes the picture Ure 
some. 

viere winning. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Very poor. 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

‘Send for out Bulicdas, 
WADLEIGH SUPPLY COMPAN Y. HI 
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MOTION PICTURE LAWS 
Continued from teste of June 5) 

CONNECTICUT 
connecticut has a complete, and, in some re- 

‘a rather complex body of statutes 
with the motion pleture theaters, 

‘Sunday shows are now regulated by & vote 
‘of the various municipalities, the old Blue Cawa 
having been repealed over the Governor's veto, 
fa the Inst session of the Legislature. 

‘Sot forth, in detail, the laws are as follows: 

‘An Act concerning the uso of Moving Picture 
‘Machines az amended by Chapters 186, 245, 

‘Public Acts of 1911, and Chapter 17, 
‘Public Acts of 1015 

Chapter 217, 1915. 
Section 1. Moving picture machines and films 

in public buildings to be placed in fireproof house 
fof enclosure, Section one of chapter 205 of the 
public aets of 1909 as amended by section one of 
Chapters 186 and 245 of the public acts of 1911 
fs hiereby amended to read as follows: No mov- 
ing pleture machine involving the use of com- 
bustible @im more than ten Inches in length 
shall be operated In any pubile building or place 
wed for publle arsemblage or entertainments 

unless the moving pleture machine and all of 
the combustible films to be used therein are 
placed in an enclosure oF house made of re- 
proof material, such enclosure or house to be 
constructed “according to such requirements as 

iy be prescribed by the State police; nor 
Shall any moving pleture machine be operated on 
the premises of a publte building or place used for 

fe of entertaloments until such 

taken by the owner, user or exbibltor of such 
moving pleture machine. ‘The fee for inspecting 
the enelosare or house surrouiding any moving 
pleture machine shall be dive dollars for each 
Ynepection, which ball be paid by the owner or 
‘operator of euch machine; also an annual feo 
‘of ten dollars to be pald for inspections and 

tidcate of approval of such enclosure, theater, 
hall oF building to be issued by the euperin- 
tendent of the State police, 

Chapter 205,°1900 
Sec, 2, Inspection of and rules relative to 

combustible films may be mado by the State 
police, ‘Tho State police are hereby empowered 
‘and directed to inspect any moving picture ma- 
chine involving the usé of a combustible im 
more than ten inches in length which fs used 
‘or kept on the premises designed in section one, 
‘and to make such Tules and regulations as they 
may deem necessary for the safe use of such 
apparatas, 

Chapter 917, 1015, 
See, 2, Operator to obtain Hoonse from State 

USE PERFUME IN THE THEATRE 

as) 

MUSLIN BANNERS 
3x12. FT. 
PAINTED IN 
4 COLORS PREPAID 

WE MAKE a SPECIALTY of DISPLAY.CARDS 
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SAMPLINER ADV. CO ac 

729 SEVENTH AVE., N.Y. 

No experience, | Pro- featonat machine “and completo ui en eany pavtmenta Catalog, free MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO. bert. ‘Sats 420 Maret, Louis, sissoarl, 

SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS. Biuith ypthing wea tole theatre,” Got your, ap ‘od Film Service from “"Disle'e Greate change: THE QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE, DOC GRAHAM, Manneer, iF Blas Birmingham, Alabome, toa 

‘No person shall operate 

“paseage. 

pwn} ES 
BY NATIONAL Tic! 

police, Fee, and who may obtain such Moensa, 
Section three of chapter 205 of the public acts 
of 1900 is hereby amended to read 2s follows: 

moring picture ma- 
chine involving the use of @ combustible film 
more than ten inches in length until he bas 
received a license therefor from tho State 
police. 
dollars. 

‘The fee for such license ehall be three 
‘Such Ucense shall be for the term of 

‘one year from the date thereof, and may be 
renewed yearly without examination upon the 
payment of a fee of one dollar. No license shall 
be granted to any person under twenty-one yearn 
‘of age, nor until the applicant shall have passed 

‘examination and shall have been found to be 
thoroly skilled In the working of the mechanical 
and electrical apparatus of the moving pleture 
machine to be used by such applicant. ‘No - 
conse shall bo granted to operate a moving pic- 
ture machine by oxyhydrogen gas or by lime 
Ught, 

‘Sed, 3. Repeal Section four of chapter 206 

(Approved May 10, 1916.) 

‘Chapter 205, 1900, 
Section 6, Penalty, Ally person using oF 

operating a moving picture machine Sovolving 
the use of 2 combustible dim more than ter 
inches in Iength, contrary to the provisions of 
this act, oF jn violation of any rule or regula 
tlon made by the State police, or of any regula- 
tion or requirement made by the chief of State 
police in aecordanee with the provisions hereof, 
shall be punished by a fine of not more than 
ive hundred dollars. 

Bec, 6. Superintendent of State police to 
render’ monthly account to comptroller, The 
superintendent of the State police shall render 
‘a monthly account to tt 
recelved by him amd 
provisions of this act and pay the same to the 
treasurer of the State. (Approved August 6, 
1900.) 

‘Chaptor 194, 1918, 
An Act amending an Act concerning tle use of 

‘Moving Picture Machines, 

‘Uso of Machines using Cellulose Actate Films 
Restrioted. 

‘Tne provisions of chapter 205 of the public 
acts of 1909 shall not apply to moving pleture 
machines using only cellulose acetate dims not 
more than one hundred feet in length nor more 
‘than one inch in width and not requiring more 
than Give hundred watts of electric current to 
‘operate tho atc, except when such machines are 
used or exhibited In thenters or public places 
of entertainment, regularly used as such, to 
watch admission fees are charged. (Approved 
Otay 28, 1918.) 

Chapter 76, 1915, 
As Act amending an Act concerning the use of 

‘Moving Picture Machines. 

Section 1. Uso of machines using cellulose 
acetate films restricted. ‘The provisions of 
‘chapter 206 of the pudlie acts of 1900 as amend- 

acts 
fof 1911 and chapter 134 of the public acts of 
4013 shall not apply to moving picture machine 
using only cellulore acetate ims not more than 
‘one thousand feet In length nor more than one 
‘and one-quarter Inch In width and doing onty 
‘an enclosed incandescent Iamp, except when such 
machines are used or exhibited in theaters or 
‘public places of entertainment regularly used 

such and to which admission fs charged, euch 
Places of entertainment mot to include a room 
or building used: for school, Sunday-echool, 
grange, or club purposes, of churches or lodge 
rooms. 

Sec, 2. This act hall take effect from tts 
paseage. (Approved ‘March 30, 1915.) 

‘PUBIIO ACTS, 1917. 
Chapter 254 

An Act concerning Moving Picture Bhews, 

(Wo person owning, managing or conducting 
any place where any moring picture or theat- 
weal production 1s exhibited shall sell any ad~ 
mission ticket or charge or recelve any ad- 

SPECIAL PRINTE 
‘ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand, - = 
w | Ten Thousand, - = 
© | Fifteen Thousand, - 
= | Twenty-Five Thousand, 
© | Fifty Thousand, - 

One Hundred Thousand, 
THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 
tote ory 

Shamokin, Pi 

mission fee or collect or receive any valuable 
thing from any pereon after the seating capac- 
fty of such place has been exhausted, unless, 
at the time of zuch sale, charge, receipt or col- 
ection, the person making such sale, charge or 
collection or’ recelving such admission fee or 
‘yaluablo thing shall distinctly announce to the 
Person making such purchase, or from whom 
such charge oF collection shall be made or fee 
or valuable thing received, that standing room 
only is available. ‘The State police shall, in 
order to, insure safety and health, lmit the 
number ‘of persons that may occupy standing 
room in each place where any moving picture 
or theatrical “production is exhibited, and shall 
require the person owning, managing or con- 
ducting such place to consplelously display at 
each entrance thereto’ a placard pon which 
ayall be plainly printed such standing room 
capacity. Any person violating any provision 
of this act shall be fined not more than twenty- 
five dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty 

178, oF both. (Approved May 14, 1917.) 

Chapter 195, 1918, 
An Act concerning the Application for Authority 

to Operate Moving Picture Machine, 

Section 1. Adjacsnt property owners may flo 
notice of objection. ‘Whenever an application 
shall be made to the superintendent of State 
Police for a certMleaté of approval of any en- 
closure or bullding in which it is proposed to 
‘operate a. moting pleture machine ay person 
‘owning real estate so situated that it is lable 
to injury by the operation of such machine, oF 
the location of the building in which such im: 
chine 1s proposed to be operated, may dle with 
the superintendent of State police any objection 
which such owner may have to the granting of 
such certideate. Sach objection shall be in 
‘writing and in duplicate, and shall state in gen- 

objections, ‘The 
superintendent of State pollce, upon receipt 
‘of wach objection, shall notify the applicant for 
such certifeate by mailing to him a copy of 

‘miperintendent shall desig 
place for a heating thereon. At 

ting the superintendent shall preside 
and hear any objection to the granting of sack 
certifcate which may be offered, and shal 
decide as to the suitability of the person oF 
place set forth in sald application, and if, in 
‘his opinion, sald person or place 1s unsuitable, 
he shall refuse to grant euch certiscate, 

‘Sec. 3. Appeal may be taken to superior 
court, The applicant for such.certifcates, oF any 
person objecting to the granting of the same, 
claiming to be aggrieved by the decision of the 
superintendent of State police, may appeal from 
‘sald decision to the superior court in the county 
in which it 4s proposed to operate such machine, 
or in cave #aid court is not in session, to any 
Judge of the superior court. Said appeal shall 
be taken in the manner of,appeals from the ac- 
tiot of the county commissioners in granting or 
refusing to grant lcenses for the sale of splr- 
Itvous and intoxicating Wqvors. Such court o 
Judge shall bear eald appeal and sball grant oF 
Yeay' the application for such certide 

‘See, 4, (Fee to bo paid by person making ob- 
Section. There shall be paid to the superin- 
‘tendent of State police a fee of five dollars by 

NORTH CAROLINA JOINS M. 
THEATER OWNERS OF 

AMERICA 
(Continued from page $2) 

_ to drive the independent’ exhibitor out of bas- 
Anese and to replace the present Individually 
‘owned theaters with houses owned and managed 
by producing and distributing companies Is 
highly injurious to the public, upon whose sup- 
port the motion pictures must always depend. 
‘Monopolistic control of the motion pleture Held 
must inevitably resalt in poorer pletures and 
higher prices of admission, ‘This convention 
‘also registers its emphatic protest against the’ 
abuses of exbibitor-producer organizations and 
pledges its power to abate such abuses 
remedy grievances which have arisen thra. at 
abuse of power on the-part of such organiza- 
tons. 
INVESTIGATE “BLUE SKY" PROPOSITION 

Resolved, That the Chairman of this conven- 
tion appoint a committee, which shall hereafter 
Investigate all so-called co-operative or fran- 
chiso plans whieh may at any time be offered 
to the exhibitors of this State, and that it shall 
be the duty of such committee, after due in- 
vestigation, to prepare findings and transmit 
‘the samo to the president of this organization, 
and It shall be the daty of the president, thra 
‘the mails, or otherwise, to inform each and 
vevery member of this organization of the finds 
‘and recommendations of such committee, 
RESOLUTION FAVORING INDEPENDENT 

PRODUCER AND DISTRIBUTOR 
‘Tais convention looks upon the independent 

producer and the Independent distributor, who 
most Important factors in the maintent 

steady film supply and the preservation of the 
‘hibitor's Independence. This convention there- 

fore pledges itn support to the independent pro- 
ducer and the independent distributor, and, 
other things belng equal, they ask the members 
to glve due preference to the independent pro- 
ducers and the independent distributors. 
NORTH CAROLINA JOINS THE MOTION PIO- 

Association, in annual convention 
‘Assembled, at Wrightsville Beach, has been in- 
formed of the recent events at Cleveland, O.. 
which have led to the formation of a national 
body of exhibitors, now known as The Motion 

f Owners of America; 
‘This convention approves of the 

legiance to the sald Motion Picture Owners of 
America; and be it further : 
cial support towards the maintenance of the sald 
‘Motion Picture ‘Theater Owners of America; and 
turther Fe 

‘Resolved, That a committee be appointed by 
the chair to carry these resolutions into effect 
‘with the least possible delay and to bring about 
4 complete affiliation with the “Motion Picture 
‘Theaters Owners of America upon the same 
terms and conditions as have been followed in 
the case of all the other State organizations 
which have Jolned and become members of the 
Motion Picture ‘Theater Owners of America. 

“RELIABLE LIGHT — 

any person making any objection to the granting tonary 
of euch certWoate. Such fee shall be pald at 
the time of fling sald objection and all fees 
€0 collected by the superintendent of State 
polles shall be pald monthly to the treasurer 

passage. (Approved June 6, 1913.) 
‘PUBLIO ACTS, 1017. 

‘Chapter 198 
Ax Aot concerning Infammable Motion Picture 

Gectlon 1. ‘The Superintendent of the State 
police shall bave exclusive Jurisdiction over the 
‘granting of licenses for the storing or keeping 
‘on hand of infammabie motion picture dims in 
quantities greater than sixteen reels and agere- 
gating more than sixteen thourand feet in 
Kength, He shall keep a book in which shall be 
‘recorded all applications for permission to store 

“Continued on page 92) 

< ro MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 

o Small Capital Starts You ° 
Catalog 

FREE. Show: 
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CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL NEWS 
TARIFF ISSUED 

in Freight and Passenger Se: 
Effective Until Changed Ac: 

cording to Law 
WoI J. Farley, secretary of the Car Owning Association, ome weeks ago r- 

ceived word that the T. & I’. 
are or small show companies to $0 per mile 
fd haa disconnved the france of mileage 

‘ete. He at once tok the matter up, Ths deen informed that the tari temued by the Federal administration ix stilt effective 
that someone evidently is in error ax to 

‘SG-a-mile rate. 
letter foD Allivon MasSeld to Mr. Farley, r 

Te PRY bie commanieation ‘ise Ge fally im tis matter.” 
PROSPERITY CELEBRATION 

Te Id in South At 3 0 Bo Hel South Akron, ©. July 

of the best promo. 
eld in Akron, 0; 

many 8d please crowds, including ‘high-class free cts. a9 ns ‘which the busine Interests 

shows, Sled bere on Sfonday, on the following day, the entire company at- 
tending 

FAMOUS BROADWAY SHOWS 

Line Up Fairs in Pennsylva: 
Omtracts for tte following falra have tern fo the_Fimovs Bresdeay Shows tra 

gr ee, acts ad a good ‘ons, and is looking for people daring 
‘the celebration. “There wilt be a public 4 

contest, ete, 
BALDWIN SHOWS 

In Richmond, Va, Two Weeks 

several Astoenstie Tengley (Caltops, 

have bad en afternoon of play each day. If The bainace of the meek costiegen Like the Grst Dart Bagiouw wil be ope of tbe Uancer weeks Uti tne season. shore are located on the circus grounds 
ae On Sunday night the 

ti-gaming law in cities or towne ts now per. Nirgisiay provided the coment” of 

Fides and sixty concessions, twelreplece free attrgetion, and moves UF 28 “Becta 
Of Sftees care. The Foes 
fo Alma, Mich. onder’ the aurploes of the 
American’ Legion IRENE. 

CLYDE VISITS NEW YORK 
‘New York, June 26.—James T. Ciyde, former- 

ly active ia the outdoor show game, but Dow rn~ gaged in, commercial enterprises in Columb 
called a¢ ‘The Bilibourd otfice  Wedneedas. 
ig wan on the last Jap af a visit to cities ia Canada, incloding ‘Torenty and Montreal. In 

the former be renewed friendly relntions with 
‘exhibition officials and in the letter lopkel over 
fhe World at Home Shows and the World of 
ited to abuat a da; partion ‘erybody 10 the world the best luck in the world” 
‘throogh the colamas of The Billboard, of which 
in the pact he bes been a liberal patron in com 
nection with ils extensive show enterprise?. 

DID NOT MAKE SUMMIT, N. J. 

Sommit, N. J., June 26.—Meny showmen and conceasionaires arrived here this week to join 
‘James M. Benson Shows, according to Harry Ko- 
Jan. He left for New York after citing a 
telegram posted in a cigar store, reading to the effect that the shows could Dot get to the 

Esidwin Shows will ret 
weeks. 

RINGLING TO MONTANA 
‘Sew York, June 26.—Word comes to The Bill- 

tard that Richard ‘P, Mingling and family are bow comfortably quartered on thelr ranch at 
‘White Sulphur Springs, Ment.,. fur the 
On lig way West from this ety Ofr. 

ied ‘off in Chicago to vialt iy mot i, “Teport in New York bad St that Mr. ‘Angling Was Interested Jaan Eastern cireui 
Tecently closed itn “season near here, 

‘Thre more thin Tumor mongers. who gre friends 
of hin, are denying that le had any part of the Sreanization ater than to sell it Some equip 
feat prior te Ste wpeulng. 

HENRY W. IVES TO LONDON 

rurince applieable to the Deeds of the amuse- 
ment business in geveral, 

LUNA'S CHARIOT PARADE 

{Tefpated to the shows? fattore to appear in Sam 

ROBBINS LEAVES VEAL BROS. 

SP ad Sy Seth Joey Bang Behn Ge ch sel be oem 8 etek 
WADE & MAY-SHOWS he Een. be ford at Bis home in Jersey City, Re 

‘om Lassine,. for ARCADE’S BIG WEEK 
J., Jone 26.—The arcade 

the season here tonight. ‘The shows are located 
on the playgrounds in the heart of population 
Under the auspices of the firemen. This date i the Tesult of the eBterprize of the ehows’ gen- 
erat agent, Fred A. Danner, and all are ready to vote him some agent. aia ‘bot Spening was to's big 

~~SPARKS’ CIRCUS WANTS _ 

Trained Animal Acts 
a ‘Novelty Feature Act for Big Show, useful Circus Performers, Novelty Acts 
for Side-Show, and Side-Show People. Colored Performers and’ Musicians for 
Side-Show Band, first-class Blacksmith, two hustling Candy Butchers. Ad- 
ress CHAS. SPARKS, Mgr. ROUTE: Ann Arbor, Mich., July 3; Albion, Mich, 
July 5; Charlotte, Mich, July 6; St. Johns, Mich. July 7; Greenville, Mich., 
July 8; Muskegon, Mich, July 9;'Benton Harbor, Mich., July 10 

WANTED ~~ 
Campbell-Bailey-Hutchinson Fifteen-Car Circus Side Shows 
Punch, Magic, Fire-Eaters, Oriental Dancers, Musical Acts, all useful Side- 
Show People.’ Wire as per route in Billboard. (Cuban Mack, write.) 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
WANTS FOR SIDE-SHOW—Oriental Dancer and Ticket Seller, Dancer must 
have high-class wardrobe and be able to do strong act.. Also want a Feature 
Novelty Act. Del Fugo, wire. Wire W. H. MCFARLAND, care Robinson Circu 
Mitchell, S.'D» July 1; Sioux City, lows, July 2; Fort Dodge, lowa, July 3; 
Des Moines, lowa, July 6. 

‘until ‘Tuesday might, ‘bot the 
‘business and ‘the shows 

oie Wanted, Musicians, for John Robinson’s Circus 
AMERICAN FEDERATION MUSICIANS’ BAND, Baritone, Trombones and 
Bass. Other Musicians, wire. Must join on wire. Address DON MONTGOM- 

SPARKS’ CIRCUS HAPPY- 
Fishin Ch 
“Catch 

New York, June 25.—The various memlers of the Syarks Circos {amily are making te ost 
of their summer vacation in the Provinces. Tbe 
fabing clol te gobue recy strong, Walter Guce Yeading with a fourteen-porul atch at Socth 
Fay, Ontario. The weather dutinz the ay 
or the Sparks Cirens in Canada bas been 2° wera, ofroamhay out “lightly ral vat Soa mignta, ‘The. poople are’ all eaporing pe 
EcSiub “son ta Bae condition “for their relers {othe Staten, wikich will Be in the near {ots Sack Pusliipe sod Mio band are receiving rn ievorabie for thelr splendor. “Majer” Fleteber Smith, the geola! prees repre 
wentative. fe very mach oa the Job, whll J. 
Wilson @uiffe, tie man ‘who keepe’ the show 

‘The aideabow $s guctiog ite 
thare «2 Cie business under the efficient ia:3- 
Deement of Prte Staunton, while all the tors 
fay that Garry Vanderait bas the best xt- (ue Foal. this ean. Frei 

fine reception. 
JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

to Fri show gare two afternoon performances and Co- 
aight vhow. “The business bere was plenometsi 

conspituous around the it. : Passed Jack ‘Schiller, the congenial 24-bocr 
man, ia 4 "Wemale Tousorial Parlor.” where 
he was recelving the attention of the “lsds™ im charge, bur be raya “Never again.” Cannot ‘understand why. as be appeared quite comfort: 
able when he was seca. 

30 ere, was fair. “Bobble Fountain and Eimer 
Jones ‘were visitors during the day be: 

‘Thursday at Portage la Prairie, with « zeal 
aay and Posiness to mach. 

= eats eck tht Bere ee reared ee a a ee nrg tg 
W. J. TORRENS’ UNITED SHOWS 
Tifia, 0. June 25.—The Toros Caited 

Shows played to five business at Mt. Vernon. 
©. “Toe week started big and got Digger each 
Bight. ‘The show train made slow time comat 
to Tima, and Monday night was the drat night 
Jost this seacon. On Tuesday everything was 
‘Up and ready. 

‘Tifin, under the Police Department, is folk over fine. Mad Cody added thirty more feet 
Show, making this show 120 

‘F._‘Torrens 
fo. bie Animal 

‘Two more weeks In Ohio, then Southwest. Next week Lima. then Delpfbos, ander tht 
Police Department NELLIE NELSON. 
VISIT J. GEORGE LOos' SHOWS 

ent of 
ERY, Bandmaster, John Robinson's Circus, Aberdeen, June 28; Watertown, Known 
29; Sioux Falls, 30; Mitchell, July 1; all South Dakota. 

Cornet tha two" Trombone Flavers, ‘Raters 8 CIRCUS, sohevon Chy, i. duly 2: Harri harteston, “Mo.. €: Sikeston, Mei 7. 

WANTED Cole Bros.’ Shows WANTED 
Musicians; also good Clown. -Address E. H. JONES, Billboard, St. Louis, Mo. 

aes pat tus, fen Wee Gann tes saeinaet Tapa. fe a eB a a 

z 
Stonet, Seth the Al G. Barnes Clrens: Harold Buwbes. of Eriaco Showa: Sir Prank, Gael; 3.6, S150; py jcarge Westerman. of Great Torla 

"a Bair Shows: DS 
ney Pratt and wife, and nemerous otters 

LEAVE IT TO SIBLEY 
ANE Neth Jute 28 —Some, den of the, acer 

sldextion af the services performed by the leg Show Service can be gleaned from the 
lowing: A showman got married and placed the 
arrangement of his honeymoon toar tn Sibles's charme. ‘A ‘big denattment store commlectosed 

j : 
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JAKE NALBANDIAN Fa ong octicoe= = | GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED 
SUGAR | ovruensree FOR THE SEASON 

Our Wonderful Concession Package is filled with the highest grade 
‘chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, flashy boxes. 

Ss seiwere The %-Ib, Concession Box looks Uke @ 1-Ib. Packed 10 doz. to case 
aa oan pana soe beth Dee FG Braver The 1-Ib, Concession Box looks like 2 Ibs. Packed § doz. to case. 
" om bemosr, Rok TURN BOUR ‘so erratic a patient ax Jake. Wil on pose in andling'sp erratic w patient ay Jake: J SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW — ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE. 
fo tO SUA "Bamole pacace, MBE, pune 00s oF, thane oye, vieturing = 1 GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St., New York City 

Use Concentrated Sweetener Intend. 
ke sweeten Uke sucar ab relative cost of 

ONLY 2c LB. 

ri, ONLY 65a. This owestener 1s rote i a ey mis swoetenet 18 BE iainiog meek aud miild like limb, took the Ficaies tn’ price and by Dart of 2 ferocious ball. However," now: that -fie ‘worst 15 ail over and the patient {s making 2 epeedy recovery, Jake thinks that both Doc: fore ‘Travor-and’‘Baserd are’ the best friends 
be ever made, and bas come to the conclusion Silk and si Ik Cr D II Dri FOR ALL Ghat "ai phvoicinas are ‘bot oo Diack as they It ‘epe Uo SSCS KEWPIE DOLLS 
He also states the treatment he has received from the bospltal authorities, AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Burves ua . been “beyond Feprouch. ani all appear to dave 

ert Pras Bal Sone Sect We ing ge rane 

g id 

LUT 

ing ber husband's Indigposition. As ‘well as 
making dally trips to South Bend, she would $67.50 PER THOUSAND. 

No. 4-SILK, CREPR DE CHIE PAHER, Full, Ruled and Sallooat Tncludng BLOOMERS Atisrhot to aisle Dieu oat o Pur Oo-.Per Hundred, 
$5250 PER THOUSAND. ‘his was er ont te ts ic way ber only "worry. Ie Sxpectea Jake wil be out inva very Tow days Here's hoping Be taut 8. 

THE J. L. LANDES SHOWS 
‘The J. L, Landes Shows on June 19 closed 

{he tenth week of the season at Council Biuts, 
¥ red to de very good. This Uae Arse spot In lows, the shows having plaged = MO S-8ILK CREPE De CHING PAPER DRESSES Tvisle Skirt Big 

thra Missouri and. Nebraska on thelr” way Randy to vet on... ‘north. South Omaba proved to be one of the 
We, O-SILK CREPE, DE CHIND PAPER. Deautifal Flower Dig ones of the season. On necount of & poor allroad’ move the attractions did not get open 

until Wednesday, but balance of ‘week proved 
2% good everyone wanted to stay another week, 
‘hich was equally as good a the Grst. The 
Rice & Dorman Shows were playing North 
‘Omaha during the first week's stay. and many 
¥isitors Were Welcomed, Including Mess"s. ice, Dorman and Milt Mortic, who commended Mr. 
Laniles on the size and uppearance of his show. 

‘Thig company is traveling on its own. special 
railway equipment, and everyone ie looking for- 
ward to a very successful year. The Uneup is 2 follows: Carrs-ur-all, James Hart: Perris 
Wheel, Frank Welch; athletic show, 

‘iiies PER THOUSAND. 
SPECIAL 

“Soo PER THOUSAND. 
No. (2—-DRESS SAME AS ABOVE. | Skiris and Mommas... $75.00 PER THOUSAND. 

SEND $1.00 FOR ALL DRESS SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, Wo ship goods same day 29 sour order Teiches, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES if full amount 4s seat with onler. Ousersiso one-third cash with onder, balance C. 0, D. parcel Dost 
K. GC. NOVELTY MFGS. (Sixth Floor), Kansas Us| Life Bldg, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
WiGs—HAIR GooDS—poLLs. 

Walter L. Main’s Circus Wants 
Dean with tro devil's bowling allers. Tolldow? Colored Band Leader for Side-Show Band, Trainmen, Polers, Razor Backs, 
Sted heel ami Japanese and Chinese basket Four, Six and Eight-Horse Drivers, Workingmen, all departments. Want two 
SES Seta Bane lee aticias Biviea Feature Big Show Acts. Durand, July 1; East Tawas, 2; Alpena, 3; Onaway, 

‘perfeme: Mrs. ‘Morphy, paim- 5; Cheboygan, 6; West Branch, 7; Midland, 8; Clare, 9; all Michigan. Country. Mr aod Paper and Hoopla open. Address ANDREW DOWNIE, Mgr. 

== 
WANTED FOR THE SIG 4TH OF JULY CELEBRA- Sion AT ROLLA. MISSOURI. Chamber Shows and Wilson have a string of nine, consisting of 

Kewpies, huekley Bucks and pop-’em-ins: Cy Wiliams with eight, ‘the candy race 
track, Xewples "and pop-’em: 

* Fisher with pop-em- 
Rodceher. with huckiey buck aod’ swinging ball. 

jiman make, Dances for Captain EH. Hugo, with bis sensational high ee dive, 16 the main free attraction. . : We Kentucky Coal ‘The executive stat js as follows: J. I 
earl Ba Side Wall Hard, iy. EW. at ths "weck: Pikeville, H3., to follow. AHL MUR" Wick, ‘secretary and. treavaret;. i. F. (Doc! my st Geos ivnites) atartia, <8 TT Hoga tem ckth "FS BAND) LEADER, MUSICIANS, PERFORMERS ‘From ‘Council Bluffs the ebow goes to Ate mas SS eat Stee ae a"tnsee: ‘Top salaries, to join on wire. Blueficld, West, Vi Be fourth ge gene celebeetiog; thea bot ts iM. L. CLARK & SONS’ SHOWS. 

Minnesota. BLACKIE. 

REDLINE sHows solo, =” Earl’s Greater Overland Circus raperr, P,, Jong Ai—rheeale of the Red uBtBines Mea tte tle ate WANTS Ee Serta, tere oe pr ANTS (QUICK. = InP stab tore ironed ARE Eek aga gm So Roeta_Sndes an Tne Gown Cok. Das Gera. eh Sauce eed aes fe Reet ae, Se, Fes ee far Somes Si Sr tee StoSaad an ooshl'n Haars alt Gees Ste Mee bit "Tin Rac was CpReneos, Rou og ag See ae 

enit ae oy THE MIGHTY HAAG SHOWS 
Bre oa IN NEW YORK WANT IMMEDIATELY 

New York, Jane SG—Frank P. Spetiman ar. 00d Circus Trap Drummer; liberal wages; excellent Cook House; automobile 
Hind” ore Jone, h—Rrank Fi, Svellman 2° transportation. Can also use Boss Canvasman. Address Chester, N.C. July 5 ma, the, Facitc Const, this “reek, | He {TANSPOrt ator en SS ee eS 
iee, Ba ex fa hand i= the further explol: Me 590/25—3ie Im High. Na S0z—es tm Hi 
tation of Dempsey in Buy Direct Fr 

Manufacturer 
Wood Pulp Pulp Unbreakable 

The Hit of the Season. 
100%. 24-Hour Delivery 
Guaranteed. 
‘Beautiful Flesh Finish, Waterproof. 
259% deposit, balance C. 0. D. 

Regal Doll Mfg. Co. 
153 Greene St., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
‘Philadelphta Rosreseatativa, 

|. SHAPIRO, 418 Market St. 

"a= Yankee Robinson Circus| 
TRAINMEN AND CHALKERS 

Paul Thom wire or come’ on ig once. W. it 
erp n, Trainmaster, Oskaloosa, 

Knoxville 3; 3; Des Moines, 5. 

a _ 
FOR AL. G. BARNES’ CIRCUS SIDE SHOWS 
SMBH Modcians: ant 1: Feoee ane ee: Att strupenin saury. Ako want Breaks and Pat Woman Addres BOBBY 
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THE GREAT MIDDLE WEST SHOWS 
wants Merry-Go-Round to join at once. Will pay your expenses to look this 

and Want Wild West Hands, Acts for Ten-i 
Only show this season. 

DOES ) 800 PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD? 
Tnis Is What You Make With Our DECALCOMANIA 
TRANSFER INITIAL CO! and MONOGRAMS 

Grinders and all kinds of Show Help. 
Stores. This week, East Akron, Ohio. 

Scares 

‘and disappointed an immense audience. 
In costuming It is the richest yet prevented. 

capably handled by the cast, it ‘Faia week the old) standby, 

‘Franklin Vernon passed setropotitan Shows, “He states be bax but fox 
en to complete ‘bis season. Many fairs 
mma are under contract. 

‘This Handsome Display Outfit 
Measures 11x12 Inches. yf 
Outfit, $5 each—Lots of 
each—Lots of Ten, $3.75 each. 

SALESMEN  #=,,r2°e%,,t2 be made sel 
our handsome Display Outfits to 
Auto Supply Stores, Garages, Tire 
Repair Shops, Trunk Stores, etc., 
at $8 to $10 each outfit. You can 
also sell the car owner his own 
monogram and he can transfer mote ome tee 

portant Eastern date 
‘Spyros, Skouras, president. of the Skouras Ent ‘announced 

je, St, Tonle franchise, and the purchase, gives 
sive rights tor, Firat National ple 

Le ing directer of 
Tisteivlle, Stalty is spending Me time, with visiting frtends round’ the table at the Ameri fam Hotel Gila geamon ext year iy 2 {$2 attractions booted, and te American ‘Theater 2 infor another big’ season. Martin “2 Moe’ “Amusement, Co,, Freaks fa ‘Bast Gt, Lovin, Wi, spores Festus, Sto for a ig aty of aly celebration, ~ Beesticn tiv iat, trentyto concessions and 

after tre 

‘thelr holdings.” John says it is better than the 
show businese-—it rina tooth. ‘William Goldman has been appointed general 
manager of the Famous Players-Missouri Cor- poration. operating mchala ef theatens i 

succeeds Fred W. McClellan. of 

June 28 to July 6. 

= : WANTED 

up special, with ten sizes, styles and colors. Your profit, charging 25 cents per letter and making a specialty of let- 
tering cars, would be $250.00 with this outfit. Guaranteed to be as represented or money refunded. Will change your 
letters free at any time for styles you find in greater demand. Send for an outfit today—we will rush your order by 
parcel post, all charges prepaid—or write for free samples and particulars. 

TRANSFER MONOGRAM SUPPLY CO., 

Lago’s Great Empire Shows 
WANTS HELP ON RIDES 

CAN PLACE MECHANICAL SHOW 
CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS, COME ON 

Address all mail to HERMAN AARONS, Melrose Park, Til., 
We work here Sunday, July 4. 

For the Biggest Celebration in Michigan the date wee for belesiog’ the one EF YPSILANTI MONDAY, JULY § Henigen dae ‘hontgee tor thet “auli™ tort 
Pala shoes of epery deacriotion that do not contice with what wo now have. This event ts advertised for Mecitee oot he neh de ay the eee th Fi ‘tuendince twenty thomsand Exped to double that this Uma neglected to say a'word abou! 3 popalar Ever BLeEsINGen Buccur Gennet,_Pairicln tnague Cuetestie, ‘Youimath Mich. Owecs af Pud porsctnt 12 M7 att owe ror a ee ed Sop nt the ere ray, Mien maser 

show over. Also wants Talkers and 
One. Few Wheels open, also Grind! 
H. T. PIERSON, care of Show. All write to 

LICENSE 
{ EXPERIENCE 

Ni | FAKE 
You can travel aie, you Iike, we will ship you goods. 

'@ _ Designs, Gold, Black Edge, 20 Other Designs, Colors and 
Sizes. 

AGENTS 22:27 anyone cut to make big money can do it with our goods 
Every automobile owner wants his initials on his car. You 

apply them while he waits, charging 25 cents per letter, three letters on each 
side of his car; 6 initial letiers in all cost him $1.50; you make $1.38 profit. He 
could not get finer work if he paid you $5; then again no sign painter could 
give him as nice a job as you could do without experience in 15 minutes. 
-e1YOU CAN DO BETTER WORK THAN 

THE SKILLED ARTIST 
‘This outfit comes in a handsome black display case, just Uke illustration. 

It contains 200 gold initial transfer letters. Our most popular style. 
‘There are twenty-five bottles of transfer cement, twenty-five small camel 

hair brushes, twenty-five envelopes with printed directions for applying letters 
or in which to inclose same. Four sets of gold borders, large bottle of transfer 
cement, with brush attached to cork. Small pieces of biack cardboard ts trans- 
fer letters on when demonstrating. Large display circulars with letters printed 
on in gold and colors. Free sample letters, etc. 

‘You can also use any of the letters for initialing cars yourself as well as 
selling to the auto owners. 

—— > LARGER PROFITS <<— 
An outfit containing 1,000 letters, extra gold borders, two large bottles of ce- 
ment, small bottles, brushes, etc. Price, $10.00 each. These outfits are made 

Desk B.B., 191 Market Street, NEWARK, NH. J, 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS 

for Fifth 

Marlon, Tod.. Jone 24 —Uoder the suspees of General John J. Pershing Post of we may sod ary Union, supported by a, wonder fil 
‘the Ladies* Ar BS 

ait Derean ‘and that aiaty “ray of so 
shine, Virginia, Durgan. recently ‘with Camp 
Dell's United Shows, joined Bere. Mr. Varro 
for gol cornet in the Dand. and Miss Durpit ie Tlorion Show. 

ately for Fa DUrchase three additional White erersbody ds pleased eat July 39 ts 
WANTED 

return engagement in Indlanapol wwing been “readily granted by jciale, which speaka well for Messrs. Zeldmss 
and Pollie’s policy of clean amusement. © this 
‘ill_ make ‘the ith week the cw Dan plared 
Indianapolis this seawn.—CHAS. PARK. 

MONKEYS STAGE scRAP THE ISENCRAIG COMPANY, "=" *isinais2t fe "ains” See SHOWING IN WooDRURY, Ns 
= WARREN COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION 

ee ia ees power Lag Wen SEPrEMesr 3.9. 5, 9, 10. 1. ne Sent a ‘center eee of oars 
Bite dine Ors SEN REE teary 2 Uatied 

OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION ([_“eavwcm | 
Hammonton, N. J., July 12th to the 17th, 1920 

HOUR FROM 
LADELPHIA 

Endorsed and supported By Mayor. Board of Trade. Firemen and te Firwoon’s Day and Ansploes LOYAL ORDER OF M008E, Merchan Tyatena) Qresnicaiony Day. | Frida. 
Lady cf Me Carmel Thirty to forty thousand Htalians attend on this day, coming’ into Hammonton two days in advance ant rerouining through Uh wen ASK any of th O58 WI 

‘SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ARRANGED FOR ON ALL RAILROADS. FIREWORKS, BAND CONCERTS AND FREE ATTRACTIONS. 
OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION, TOMS RIVER, N. J., JULY 19TH TO THE 246TH. “uy*s,guas fr =? 

WANTED-—RIDING DEVICES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
Write, wire or phons THOMAS BRADY, INC... Representative fer Comltion, 1547 Brosdway, New York City. Phone, 23 Bryaxt. 

OUTDOOR OPEN-AIR FREE ACTS WRITE. WANT TO HEAR ESPECIALLY FROM A HIGH DIVING ACT. WANTED TO HEAR FROM A RECOGNIZED GYPSY FAMILY, EXOLUSIVE CONCESSION. 

SHE Be ‘played ‘as sora Hiroad conditions 
are favorable, acconfing to. reliable. inforst 
tion reaching ‘The Billboard office todas. 

ForuLATion Sie 
[ates teoatmnas | 

July, 14, Tuten Caen 
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(JOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS coven RissoN COMBINED 
vi ft in en Yn iy MD a dw zak ahi de Ty wae sg Se, BOR BAT fe QUAL, AS Pas Fe oR ag eg, Mn te, Onbrn,tyuyHieDie in t,t nto ak Deen ee ley att Me fr i ow DUE Te EY SAUTE, CA Frac FEY MORE gh ig a 

‘with Fe and for tt Making the town fobs bepey with Chicken Dinners He talks aboat the show, wot hime. Kept Bay—Hoop La, Teo-Pin Gomes 
SLAINE @ LENT, JOHNNY ROXBURY, BURNS O’SULLIVAN, MR. AND MRS. DUKE RUSSELL, Gavcuton Managers, Johnny J. Kiine Shows, in Jeng Ke ouuny J. Kine Shows, Golden Ribbon ‘Combined. ptt 

eon alm Prcude Gees Beer. | MMe Mm 2'MRs VERNON CHAPPELE, a ee eae ee guts Sale @ kat aca, 
otuny 3, Kine Shows ee |] AL. BURT AND JOHN COLLINS, HAROLD GILLESPIE, 

Bae SES ny PA Howson, and sil wits Te ome ‘Gtring away Wabies—Doll Whe. " 3 Bo a A AV wim ZACK RICHIE,” Jou Mack, His Dad's with Johnny. so ts he. 

Seana Sa Sa eal dee uae S| aac “Be SOT een ae Se visa. 
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS HENRY, ‘Cream Candy, oa, EDNA EARL-CATHERINE TULLY, MR. AND MRS. FRED TRIPKIN, hind Season with dobmny J. Kline Shows F. KAZAL, Jonnay J. Kline Shows. Toaany J. Kline Shows 

JOHNNY J. KLINE, Gen. Mor. Executive Offices, 1431 Broadway, Sulte 215, New York City 

GOOD NEWS 
Owing to the Great Demand for Our 

Mlle. Flash Doll 
(14-Inch Movable Arms) 

‘we have discontinued the manufacture of our other numbers and are 
now prepared to fill orders immediately for any quantity. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BOOK YOUR ORDERS 
NOW FOR FUTURE DELIVERY 

(WE PACK IN BOXES, NOT BARRELS) 

Place Small Amount as Standing Deposit 
— 3 and Your Dolls Will Be Packed and <—qG— 

Held Ready for Shipping Instructions 

Mile. Flash Dolls, 525-00 Per Hundred 
CENTRAL: DOLL & NOVELTY CO. 

1252 Clybourn Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The Smith Greater Shows Want 
Man to take charge of Illusion Show. Everything new including 
baggage wagon. the magician wire: Want Platform Shows 
and other attractions for fourteen weeks of big fairs, starting soon. 
Grind Stores to let. All wheels sold. Wire or write the SMITH 
GREATER SHOWS, Vandergrift, Pa., this week; next week, 
Beaver Falls, Pa. The first in seven years. 

Lorman-Robinson’s Famous Shows 
‘WANT. 

FISH POND, DEVIL’S BOWLING ALLEY, 
JAPANESE STRING GAME, HOOPLA, 

Glass, Needle Game, Candy Floss and other legitimate Concessions that 
can work for 10c. Workingmen in all departments. Talkers for Shows. 
Can place good Jazz Band of ten pieces, Can place Fat People, Midget 
and Cigarette Fiend, Sword Swallowers and other Freaks. Can place 
gue more meritorious atraction. | Shamokin, Par week June 28, Auspices 
Maine Fire Company; Sunbury, Pa., week of July 5, Auspises Red Men’s 
Orphan Home, first show in two years; Milton, Pa, in the center of city. 

a a oT; 
Bishop Exposition Shows 
Can place Shows of merit; also legitimate Concessions that are clean and up 
to date, Will finance a good, reliable and capable showman that can produce 
results. Have five Celebrations and Home Coming Weeks now booked, under 
strong auspices, and more to follow. W. B. Doss would like to hear from you. 
Mabel Allen Sam,Asch, C. J. Oderkirk, Dogele Gold, Bob Landrey, Bill J. Axxe, 
Cliff Wodiskey, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, please communicate with Geo. L. Banbey. 
‘Help wanted in all departments. Get with live wires and reliable business men 
that are getting the money. 

P. S—Would be glad to hear from Secretaries. 
On account of disappointment, want a Cook House. Grease Joints, save 

stamps. 
June 3a to July 10, Princeton, N. J., July 12 to July 17, New Egypt, N. J. 

GEO_D. BISHOP, Pres. CHAS HILLDINGER, Secy. and Treas. 
JAMES GILL, V L. BANBEY, Managing Director. 

FINN & WISE SHOWS 
Can Place for Big Celebration June 30 to July 10. 

Point Pleasant, W. Va. 

So erase ee ee = Wanted for Gate City Exposition Shows 
Ei Se SE ee Heo Po it ve Big Celebration July 4th, 5th and 6th, at Salem, Neb. 

F ASHION PLATE SHOWS High diver, balloon jumper and Ferris wheel, also shows and concessions 
of all kinds. Can furnish several outfits for shows and concession agents. 

WANT FOR MARION, OHIO, AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION AND|Wire FRANK McMAKEN, Palmer Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., or 
HARDING'S HOME COMING, JULY 5th. J. W. MARTIN, Salem, Neb. 

SiS” coat tawe and Sat Drioks, Sood Caley, Wall Game “Oue Tides oe Wis wal | HORRY HURRY HORRY HORRY SSR ee See 
1G Mabie of seam and Southern tour of Faire til Xmas’ Have rou Nation Gur sautet ‘Ate olay the CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION WANTS. iS EE roe no ihre a Sie| CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION WANTS. 
WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND, Also WHEEL | |iitan Gris ioe eas a ate ena 
BEGGS, OKLA. 4TH JULY, (positively) the largest celebration in the State, ‘a Florida, ‘You know I have the fairs with the ox. Wew Tazewell, Tosa, Big Coltiration, 5 
backed by American Legion and Business Men. Heart of oil flelds. Piano 

Ever ata Frommer: also Dancers. Don's "Gi Win) Oklahoma’ Hot WANTED 

BOSS CANVASMAN AND MUSICIANS WANTED FOR A HOME COMING CELEBRATION * 
Be Gitene and Seat Man who unientands canvas and keep in rmeie. Now outtt | No roan Peis wantal, “Middle age prefermnca I'pay all: board en Polimen Want ‘Trombote, Clarinet Bariioce | Week of August 9-14, 1920, at Versailles, Ohio, under Auspices of American No 435 axa 1 

‘re, 200. indice “away dont anbee. “twins, Hush WALTER SAVIDGE "AMUSEMENT CO. | Corniva, Ais want to bear itm Fiee aa fer thre damm uu Mt 1a Ta “Brats 9 be had oo | Matoth, Neb.. July 1 to S: Plaimview, Neb. July 5 to 10 inc. the main streeta Please write to FRANCIS MANIER, Post Adj, Versaliies, Onlo. 

| CHINESE BASKETS 
Real Flash, Baronial Style, Wonderfully Decorated. EACH BASKET HAS TASSELS, Rings. Chinese Coins, and are absolutely weather-proof. Will 

not-fade or at Five ina 
iso 14-inch Movable Arm Dolls. Plain, ‘hundred. TOODLES, with wig $250 per pol STELLA, with wig, $13.00 per dozen. BEACH 
BEAUTY, with wig, $10.00 per dozen, etc., etc. ere PLUSH Kon BACKGROUNDS, AUTOMOBILE. ROBES (better than Blankets). DOLL DRESSES, $- 

Piece Silk Crepe, $7.60 per hundred. One-third deposit must accompany all orders. Balance C. O. D. 
AT-LAST-A NOVELTY COMPANY, A. F. SHEAHAN, Manager, $5 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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VEAL BROS.’ SHOWS 
TWENTY (20) CARS—EVERYTHING ON WAGONS ) 

Five (5) Riding Devices, Fred Christ, Carousall; Geo. Yamanaka, Whip; Geo. Rollo, Aeroplane Carousall; Veal Bros., Eli Wheel and Venetian 
Swings. Twelve (12) Shows. No ’49 or Girl Shows. M. De Chronic, fifteen (15) piece All American Band, Steam Calliope, twenty (20) head Bag. 
gage Stock, best on road; J. L. Rammie, forty (40) Concessions, every one legitimate. 

Michigan City, Ind., week June 28 to July 5, inclusive, three (3) big days, on main streets, auspices Chamber of Commerce; Goshen, | 
Ind., week July 6 to 10, auspices K. of P.; Wabash, Ind., week July 12, auspices Moose, on streets. Then our Fair dates. Look these over: 
Harrisburg, Ill.; Charleston, Ill; Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Crawfordsville, Ind.; Covington, Ind.; Valparaiso, Ind. Then five (5) in Oklahoma. 

Can place for these dates and balance of season: Two (2) more Shows that are capable of getting money. Good proposition to any Mechanical! 
Show and Silo Drome. Concessions, write J. L. Rammie. Secretaries of Fairs and Celebrations—If you are looking for an organization that] 
will pass inspection it will pay you to look us over. Address all mail as per route. JNO. VEAL, Manager 

AKRON, OHIO 
EDDIE POLO 

cuses, Getting Scen: 
Circus Life Serial Film 

Béale Poo bas oct stemmed 0 toe oeal 

POLACK BROS.’ 20 BIG SHOWS 
Hibbing, Minn, a Most Profitable 

‘Stand 
With for His | 

lot, Universal City, Cal, from a six weeks Start of the most wealthy vilage in the United ip with the Hingiing-barnom’ and "seusTiee 
tbe direction of! the ‘American ‘Legion, experi- Sew serial of civvos ‘fe. Thetrent of Ge we | 
enced one WANTED—————AKRON WANTED ES il be leaken at Catrernay City, were ie sr a cungbete Sesser 

fo ‘the Sells-Poto.” ‘Eadie certainly speals 
‘well of the Tammen Show. $ 
| GREAT KEYSTONE SHOW 

SOUTH AKRON 
PROSPERITY CELEBRATION 

AUSPICES OF VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 

‘the hands of the Minnesota press, and 
‘excellent reputation that bas followed this tion inte Hibbing was greatly responsi- i 

inf Bap coe Ray aero 
Beet Pec tment ree wed | SIX JULY 19 10 24 FIVE 
ge Doc Ones rae, Gea | NIGHTS DAYS 

Grounds located ia the heart of South Atros. Old Stow Lot Main and South Sbecta 
‘Yeu, Boys: we will picy to thousands of the prowscreus Rubber Werkirs of South Akron 

the ialdway on Wednesday. when he introduced ‘We are planniog to have = Noncred toused attend fils moniter Cive-Miitary Erent me 
fg" ihe "pabile,"Zonia.” the worl "AN_Leaitimnts Concessions for Salt. Must work straight and Save Gashy ovttte ‘ae 
Seariog completion, and te vetersasdesbow We will book on « fair peressiage Davis Animal, Des and Por. Worsiog Chy. Mote Dreme, ff big show. Sem ‘aly operates «ball gue de 
Renrive, Suunounces that waticees™ will make ) fa fect any seed, clean Show that will prase tadier and chitgcon. "NO GIRL SHOWS. fore the show. Sam Qret started ia the slow Business with the Keystone Show siz" yes We want sensational Free Attractions, 

‘Wil tock at Fight perecntage up-to-cats RIDING DEVICES 
‘Showmen Concession People, bear thls In mind. you must do badeom as busines mea AND operate your place of Eusiness in ketpiag with the policy tbat bas made Akron the “CIty of 

z 

ia ntegatd muta, progr presentt a oo Pak Andie Svery_aficrsoen Steet 
Erect “Snibane’ “Seats Sonermm |) Acar al aanaiaion Gs WANAGER OF PROSPERITY CELEBRATION, THRE Fim wi ff iki tme sesrenee, (BL, Deveame ts tom 
Zand a5 being the MMMRINSON CHOWTHER, ff Sewth Malo Stect Akron Ohio. Bed Phong Portage 3816. 7 cauvasman. zie Meg on eat cee 

—_—— = = wemz moe w ravconrtss, WANTED FOR WHEATOROFT, KY. BIG FOURTH = 
Si niet ae eee er OF JULY CELEBRATION pede oe ate | = Ry ae ; py Saee oan yore S, 4, se S8—Sette Foto Chea 
ay cq pod = ‘STARTING JULY 3RD TO 10TH IN THE HEART OF THE KENTUCKY COAL FIELDS: q ery” good busines, f We. "Waarworth joloed bere’ with ble Olga as voted by the press, pablic and city edici show a5d debe cireas., ‘The Olga show se Bea seally iaatveloos iangern. Grcus esterprise. 

- a ~ DOD, § 

TWOBIG 9 e.F seed Pasig” New ic Wtawy ine 

WAVERLY, OHIO, JULY 3rd; JACKSON, OHIO, JULY Sth eG pratt te ele Sue pe 
ON THE STREETS re ete Nes aol 

Want Shows and Concessions. Have top for Athletic Show, Five- 

og come 
{hing this orgasization “is Worldwide “notable 

vigt J} in-One, any Bally Show; Address 1. K. WALLACE. CIRCUS FOLK VISIT BROADWAY 

—_ eee Bele Fae Sate" See aulte rary a 4 

Sera SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE 
came the gas bag safely. 14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 500 3: 

REPORTED TO HAVE CLOSED PERFECTION DOLL CO. on Broadway some time during the day. 
Makers of America's Handsomest Doll 

1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. CLOSED CONCESSIONS 

agtue, PF sbowmen calling on ‘The BUDA tyree-abrest H&S Good condition ‘Toreg thousand cam. Addras G. YAMANAKA, this wask, ‘on tery drastic, and facladed even the balk 

LAST CALL, WESTERN CANADIAN FAIRS 
WESTERMAN BROS.’ SHOWS 

leave Grand Forks, N. D., Thursday morning, July 8th, for Great Red Deer, Alberta, Fair. Want two good, money- 
getting Shows and Concessions of all kinds. Want. Talkers and all-day Grinders, Workingmen in all departments. : 
Big ten-day Street Fair, principal streets, Grand Forks, starting Monday, June 28th. Palmistry open. Address } 

J. C. SIMPSON, Manager, Westerman Bros.’ Shows. ° 
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_BIFF, BANG, BOOM, BOW 
THAT’S THE WAY THE BOXES OF 

====~ VAN & BELLE PAPER FLYERS 
sound going out of our shipping department for 4th of July Cele- 

brations, Picnics, Home Comings, Fairs and Gatherings of every description. Biggest money getter 
this season. Get your orders in early. Three-in-one package assorted flyers and assorted colors. Send thirty- 
five cents for sample package. Also the greatest toy boomerang in the world. Now ready. Send 50 cents for 
the Van & Belle Boomerang. VAN & BELLE MNFG. CO., Ottawa, Ills: 

COME ON Boys! 
THE BIGGEST CELEBRATION IN PENNSYLVANIA. Cc H oO c re) L AT E Ss 

IME COMING AND 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION 
Waits eau WHIPPED CREAM SPECIALS 

6—DAYS AND NIGHTS—6. _ _ COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 5th. 
verything on the ictreee ayant Concessions ct an ee ney, aes -PACKED IN A LARGE FLASHY BOX__.__-.-.-.-___-___-: 

fclusives._ ‘The only celebration within fifty miles. eople to draw From G-Bands—6. $9,000 spent for Fireworks and Free Acts. Gan place INCLUDE THIS NUMBER IN YOUR MEXT, onoeR 
and Riding Device No Carnival wanted. Also want Musical Comedy e 

pr Tab. Show for Opera House. Write or wire. ia a H. S. DUFFY, Secy., Williamstown, Pa. CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24'S. Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ATTENTION! 20:5335¢5 | et = and JOBBERS % 
jit you ae loking for Stufed Dolls trom o0e seers and |! COREY GREATER SHOWS 
oe supply your wants. Big profit line for “Jobbers WANTED—For Camden, Hammonton. Toms River, Lake Grinnel, all New 

Jersey, monster Celebrations, and balance of season, Ferris Wheel, Whip, Ori- Write for Samples and Prices. 
ental Show, Illusion Show, Athletic People, smail Circus, Help on Rides. 

BELL ToY COMPANY, Inc. Gxpay Falmist, Merchandise Wheels and legitimate Concessions. Boys, join 
a real, live show that has experienced management and gives a square deal 159 Mercer Street, NEW YORK. |] {0 ail. Address E. 8. COREY, Camden, N. 5 

ITHE SANICHU GUM CO., INC. 
3620-22-24 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds. 

Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. Prices 40% less than any House in America. 
BALL GUM, Best Quality Only. Case 10,000 Balls, $32. 00.  Salesmen, Operators, Jobbers, Write Us. 

TOM TOT 

James M.Benson Shows 
Compelled to Change Route Account Switchmen’s Strike. 

Woodbury, N. J., June 28th; Hammonton, N. J., July 5th. 

Can place wheels exclusive, also other legitimate concessions. 

Address JAMES M. BENSON, Manager. 
SUUNACUO OTN AENAEEAENTEN TT Sirenmminenrt ttt 

WATCH IT FLY ————————— 
qiTS,GOING BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE) UNGER’S “SPECIAL” Dull Finish, $25.00 

Rows “sl tac. 13-Inch Doll, Movable Arm Dolls, Per 100 Se 
DRESSES sehise. "iss, Slgarse ane tat 

“Cuistemues Sot Ger which io wailed to $00 ‘per 100. $7500 per. 1.000. 
ra amount with order, De 

M. GERBER, x 3 iar ie Se ok Teer ee snd eo, ene Gavoctated, Sone, 
a UNGER DOLL MFG. CO. Btw Fite On su ere 779 sou ht SE ATT eM on 

WANTED---A-1 Talker to Take Charge of Feature:Show | : 500-11 Second Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Bi rmniion for right pe a <n, su OT Darlene ARE pg MURSELL BROS, Mock Intend 8 to July 8; Peorta, ail. July 

Why Fuss With Hair Wigs? 

USE UNGER’S “PIPPIN” DOLL 
THE DOLL WITH THE MOLDED COIFFURE HAIR) 

"$7.00 per 100. “PIP! ‘ate ‘Tan Bnisa’ (our "own ‘eicinal Sash). Complete with Baie Ne 

WANTED, LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS, especially BALL GAMES 
account of enlarging SHOW can use two or three more first-class shows, playing aie best industrial territories in America, where they eet paid 

‘ery Saturday night. Workingmen in this territory make from $40 to $100 weekly and spend it too. Better get busy and get with a 

WM. J. BLOCK AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION 
New London, Conn., June 28th to July 3rd; Meriden, Conn., July 3rd to 10th. 
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~~ OBITUARY 
‘CUMMINGS_Mre, C. 

‘with the Sizz mother of Fred ©. 
wemical Co,, of St. Louis, died in that city Jane 14. 

eal nathe of the deceased way Jowenh O'Condo! 
‘He was born in County Mayo, ireland. +90 years old and a member of the Lambs’ and 
Players elubs. 

1M LOVING MEMORY OF 
CLIFFORD REEVES 

23, 1918, while on 
‘One of His Many Friends. 

ENGLERT—William W., 45, owner of the 
Englert Theater, Iowa City, Ta., died June 23, Yollowing a nervous breakdown,” suffered about 
four ‘weeks ago. He was one of tho most ex- 
tensive property owners in the city, and was ‘well Known to the profession. 
‘FLACK—Wilttam £., theatrical manager, died 

Jone 21 in Bellevue Hospital, New York.” ‘The Immediate cause of his death ‘was a combination 
‘of heart and Kidney troable, from which be had 
saffered many months. | His “iast™ engagement ‘Was with John Cott's “Flo Fo” company as company ‘manager. He wan a member of the 
‘New York Lodge of Elks, and. the faneral serv. 
Aces were conducted by "the New York Lodge ‘Ko, 1 at Draddy's Undertaking Parlors in Third 

Were no living relatives of the deceased. 

TO THE DEAR MEMORY OF 
CLIFFORD REEVES 

1374-191 
‘And the Love That Lives Beyood the Years, Wite, Wis Lovios 

DOROTHY REEVES. 

tive, ie was the owner of = restaurant, 
CALFORDcCharles, Tooele ke a Ge ‘of pocumonla. 

member of Columbus, By died last February 

HARGESHEDMER—Mrs, Adam, mother of John Oren, of Orren and Drew, died June 11 &t 
Louisville, ay. 

‘KILDARE—Daniel, Jazz band, 
committed suicide fa ‘Eng., June 21, after the alleged killing of his wife, her sister 
and a woman nure He was also 

1m MEMORY OF 

Charles E. Rentz 

jecutor 
“Weston, vumere ‘May 29 in London. By birth 

ily father was Adolphus Davenport, actor, who died whea sir Charles 
‘was a baby, MicsgWeston thea met and married Charles J. Mathes 
‘ho retitued 10 Ei Biving him bis ‘eame, 

80, who \Tast ‘appeared tn Xou Live.” died June 23, at the Clty Howe of the Actors’ Pund of America, New York. after a brief iliness, Me was bora 
in Yonkers. ‘N. Y., and had been on the stage for 35 years, 
ORL Josiah Kingsley, editor of ‘The New 
York Evening Telegram, ‘died Sunday, June 27, 
gf pis Rome In, Sow Tork cy. “Mr. “Sul haa ant 
aetive career in international newspaper work, 
covering a period of more than thirty years, He had received decorations from various for elga countries. 

In Loving Memory of 
A TRUE FRIEND, 

‘NAGLE_Eawi 
“Alma. Where 

erated trom, bis earthly existence Jone 
‘and respected by all who knew ‘memory will remain green. 

W. 8. SPARR. 
He wast wom! ed ‘e's 

skola, a fireworks maker, eu} pizing Long Island stores, died June 27, at 

home in Lynnbrook, 1, I. The place where he 
‘working took’ dre when fireworks stored 

there exploded, and bis body was a charred mass when drageed ‘from the ro! 
BIGGS—Chariev F., father of Ralph Riggs of the team of Bi id Witehle, and also 

father of Bernard Riggs, of the dirm of Riggs apd ‘ligan, agents and. managers, died in 

wi 
mhuny years, was very Well Known to the profes Son! TANZI_Loreaso, of the chorus of the, Metro- litaa Opera ‘Company, dled June, 21 in ‘New Sork" of broncial Dues. ie was” 81 years 0 

EXHIBITION AT CALGARY 
(Continued trom page 5) 

‘Rapids’ and his new rides, “Tumble In" and 
“The Whirl.” are all wonderfal successes, and 
will doubtless create a furore tn the 

‘wath 
‘Mute Cirevs, 

‘° " Johmuy J, 
‘and an exceptional array of rid- 

E J. -Jones owas the reciplent of all sorts of congratulations upon the magnificent 

‘nance and fally eatisfed the audience. He fin 
Shed with “Humoresque.”* 
“G:l4—Biltle Sbaw and Oompany in 2 dance 

drama closed, 
Exit March—“Pining For You," by Blake. 
Coming: James Corbett and Bill B, Van— 

WILLIAM JUDEINS BEWITS, 

BAKER BROS. SHOW 

ing in Indiana, heeding for Obie. ‘Trucks and 
Puliman tmilers are used for transportation. 
“Kentucky Sue" is the fotturet Dill. One-night 
stands are played under canvas. An elgbt-plece 
bend and a five-piece orchestra are carried. 
‘The equipment is so arranged that the staze 
apd dressing rooms can be built on and arvunt 
the tracks. 

‘The roster incmdes Harry Moles, Dixie 
Motes, Margaret Moles, Lee Fowler, Werala 
Fowler, Ray Fowler, Ea Hyde, Annle Raker, 
Benrett Baker, Joe E. Sawyer, Nick Jecsma, 
‘L, G, Baker and a working crew. 

GALLI-CURCI OFF FOR EUROPE 

‘New York, June 27.—Amelita Gelll-Curel, the 
coloratura soprano of the Chicago Opera Com- 
Dany, salled for Liverpool yesterdsy on the 
Caronia, She will be abroad about four weeks, 
‘and plans to spend most of tho time in Parts 
‘Visiting her mother, whom sbe has not seen in 
several rears. Just before she sailed the prima 
onra wes served with papers in a mit for com- 
missions bronght by bar forms manager, 
Charles L. Wagner. He claims they amount to 
‘$250,000. 

‘With the passing of Madame 
of life one of the most traly 

2 ‘of My 1020 Exposition. Among the inany “present to. sing ‘hie praises Sncladed Giankger Starke, of Edmonton; ‘Mursger Fisher. Saskatoon; Manager Elderkin, ‘Manager Smale, of Brandon, and Masager Vanderip, of Winnipeg. The prediction here is Gat” the Jove ‘ESposition Wil ram away. ahend of Ste Hcket this year. Weather ie ideal. Sunset ie about 10:30" pam. 
BRADY OPTIMISTIC 
‘(Continued from page 5) 

plays by Owen Davis will be put on by Brady. 
One is a drama of New York iife, called “Op- 
portunity." in which James L. Crane and Isly ‘Cahill will appear. ‘The other is a melodrama called “Society.” Jules Eckert Goodman ‘will 
deliver a play. as yet untitled, to Mr. Brady be- 
fore September 15, and Lew Fields will be 
‘under the Brady banner next weason, appearing: in a drama titled “The Dreamer.” 

‘Other Brady productions, will inctnde 
ty Eleanor Gates. called “vim Lochiavar.”” in whieh Curtis Cooksey wilt play the princlpal 

rt: a plece called “Immodest Violet.” by vid ‘Carb. a graduate of Prof. Takers ‘47 
‘workshop. and “The Lazy Tady.”* if It proves ity worth daring ite trial in stock at the bands 
of Jessie Bonstetle. Mr. Brady will also make 
a Bhakesperean production, the cast of which 
will “be entirely compored of modern actors 
Having little or bo experience tn playing tn this 
ei ‘special matinees Mr. Brady will aleo 
singe, an adaptation of Mollere's “School “for res. 

Palace, New York 
(Continued from‘ page 17) 

alt over again, and even put in the yodel nom- 
ber. 
458-DXTRA FEATURE. Glenor Frisco, 

xylophone expert, with a handsome tostrament, 
in one, special curtain with ent in, behind which 
is concealed an Edison Phonograph, He te & 
thero iastromentalist, but a poor showman i 
allowing the audience to make his selection. Tn 
the number in which he parallels the playing of 

play lulose product or other 

MOSCOVITCH ARRIVES 
(oatinued from page 15) 

MOTION PICTURE LAWS 
Wontinved trom page $5) 

or keep on hand any such lms in accordance 
‘with the provisions of thie act. 

See. 2., The fee for such Icense shall be 
twentyGve dollars, fifteen dollars of which shall 
accompany the application and ten dollars be 
aid upon the granting “of the license, 

Sec. 3. The term “Inflammable motion plc- 
ture fim” shall mean a fim made of nitrocel- 

ilar substance which 
{s made or used to diepiay motion pictures. ‘The 
term “reel of inflammable motion picture flim’ 
shall mean a quantity of such lm aggrerati 
‘not More than one thousand feet in length nor 
more than five pounds in welght. 

Bee. 4. (No person shall manufacture, keep. 
store or handle any inflammable motion pleture 
flim im greater quantities than sixteen reels, 
or ‘aggregating more than sixteen thousand 
feet in length, without obtaining a tcenre 
‘trom the Superintendent of the State police. 
‘When an applicant bas complied with the re- 
GUirements of this act sald Superintendent shall 
sme a Mente for the manufacturing, keeping, 
storing or handling of inflammable motion ple- 
‘tare film, upon the ling of a written applica- 
ton oo blanks furnished by sa!4 Superintendent, 
siving the following fnformation: (a) name and 
‘address of the applicant; (>) lecation of . 18 
premises on which the infammable motion ple- 
‘tare ims are to be manufactured. stored, kept 
or handled; (c) the other purposes for which 
‘the building or premises are being ured; (4) the 
‘natare of the dusiness in which the applicant 

Sec, 5, Said Superintendent shall not issve 4 
Ucense for the manufacture, storage, keeping or 
Randling of much Glms for any rooms or prea | 
fsee: (a) ‘Which are altuated within  tty| 
feet of the nearest wall of any building occe 
pled a5 2 school, theater. church oF other plan, 
Of assemblage of more than Sfty persoos, et 

i 
to be occupied are artificially Ughted by 

Fite 

Fe 
‘walls, Soore nor ceilings shall have 
into any other part of the building, 
‘be standard automatic fre doors, 
‘shelves, furniture and fixtures to be 

li 

beril ie! i & g 

il § 

vhepes qua B i] § i 
collodium, amyl, acetate or other similar intas- 
mable cement, liquid or substance in questitie: 
greater than ove quart shall be Kept in a room 
‘where infammable motion picture Gms are maa- 
nfactured, stored, kept, handled or repaired. No 
‘heat other than steam or hot water hest. and 

bees 
Sec. &. Egch room used for the manutsctar, 

storage. keebing, handling or repairing of sock 
Gims shall be equipped with at least two hint 

‘fms ‘ehall be ventilated. thra the roof to the 
cutside alr by a metal vent pipe not thiaver 
than Number 16 United States gange haviog « 
crose-eectioual area of at least scveaty squut 

for each one hundred or fraction therrot 
of such Sims stored therein: or a vest 
of other material with the eame crs 

by sald Superintendest. 

have @ vent af the Goor level of at lesst twelve 
inches square in cross section which shall rus 
‘thra the roof. Both ends of the rent shall be 
Properly screened and capped and it shall be 
tnstalled so that ft ehall not weaken the com 
stroction of the room or allow an opecing thre 
the wall of calling afound the vent. 

Bee, 10. No smoking ehall be allowed vor 
‘shall the use of matches be permitted withis # 
room used for the manufactore, storage, Keer 
ing, handilog or repairing of infammable motioo 
picture films, and signs calling attention to such 
Probfbition shall be ported tn at leaxt three = 
splevous places within the room. and one st 

‘i fons of this act. He eball report soy visit: 
lon thereof to, the prosecuting attorney for 

not more than one hundred dollars, and for & 
it offense not more than two hundred 
and impriscoment not more than sl 

| 

passage, (Approved apbit 24, 1027.) 
(To be continued next weet? 

Each storage room or vault for sk 
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CAPACITY BUSINESS AT PARKS 

MISTAKE IN ADDRESS 

Ia the advertisement of Gloth satda Doge Of, last fave, there appeared Seertapbicnl error as to tho stand for the 
_Siows for the week of June 28, which was given setpciay instead of Derry, Pe 
MACY CONTRACTS HUNTINGTON 

aotingtee, W. Va, June 2. —"Go we UeEtralagcat of tie ‘Southern Expowtt UE. Ser ee Strncted. for the faralag SP Sliwhy attractiens for the Woodmen of the Solute Frolic Week to be held ‘here. week of Pieris Fite organization he represcatne Tis 2a de'he Gest carnival company to play here ils seen. 
CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 

(Cootinved trom page 7) : 
lay sl the | principle it Sms eee SP ot ies emai Fee amare aseam “ecven: aga" work RE Uk Gaye! pag. Now "the ‘managers, bat specialty’ the tauleviine ‘managers, “do 

Sivte their power to encourage the public to Bo sunday’ shows, hence thair vaturel pleas. Bre in. seeisg. the promeriog. 
ational Sunday Dengue, is Seat teenty theaters J London STyperiea every Sunday—during the winter 

pootts. pecially—by the league, and it re- he attendance at ail” the. copcerts Tecorda.. the. total Saving Suen ‘a record. 19 

‘are alt paid). Goring the past six years is $265,000. 

| WANTED WANTED WANTED 
wi 

fei. “at once. Silchigan City, Ind... next week: hen as pee ‘route of abore show. GAPE. JACK 

"WANTED: 
MERRY-G0-ROUND and FERRIS WHEEL 

AGENT 

- WANTED PERFORMERS 
Sat con do two or more tums In Bie te F tums tn Bie Show and 
Sur Pople and Munictans also Workingmen. “TRS Be moter truck show. fo Fendy to join OO wire 

lave ito follow. "JACK 

SHRISTY'S FAMOUS NOVELTY JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
TWlenuact for a god wloter engagemont in Florida, 

a who ary eal artista equipped with Inte 
TE clixrumanig ~ For” compleie Information “ad~ 

cu OVELTY JAZZ ORCHESTRA, 

‘Shows. 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION SHOWS = 

a 

MR. SHOWMAN AND CONCESSIONAIRE, NOTICE! 
TWO BIG WEEKS, JUBILEE AND FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS 

TO BE HELD WEEK OF JUNE 28, MONACA, PA., and WEEK JULY 5, BRACKENRIDGE, PA. Both towns billed like a 
circus for'miles around, and both Board of Trade and Chamber of Commerce are with it heart and soul.” SMITH'S GREATER UNITED SHOWS 
furnish all attractions and can place Shows and Concessions that do not conflict. Our long list of Fairs start the last week in August. So get 
in touch with the Live Wire Show that plays real money spots. Address all mail and wires to 

K, F. (BROWNIE) SMITH, Owner and Manager. 

WANT . 
‘A few good, clean Concessions that don't conflict. Also Merry-Go-Round. 
Good spots in Maine and Canada to follow. 
field, Maine, on the streets. 

‘This week, Bangor, Me; next, Fair- 

Texas Ranch 99, Real Wild West, Wants 
Real Wild West Performers, Indians, Musicians, Side-Show People. 
join at once. People in all departments. Address GEORGE BARTON, Coates- 
Ville, Pa. 

WANTED--AGENTS FOR HAM AND BACON, ORIENTAL 
BASKETS, BLANKETS AND CANDY WHEEL 

All twent 
dress R. 
10; Eveleth, Minn. July 12 to 17. 

-foot Stores. A good proposition if you can deliver the goods. 
|. ADAMS, care J. Geo. Loos’ Shows, Valley City, N. Dak, July 5 to 

Aa- 

BONNIE BRAE PARK 
SPRING CITY, PA. 

Now the big picnics start and big 4th of July Celebration. 
‘Any modern Riding Device, Palmistry, Candy, Dolls, Hoop- Concessions open. 

A few legitimate 

La, Twenty-four Jumping Horses for sale, $125 F. 0. B. 

successes in his “Hippodrom 
Similar to other ruccesses 
duction, The a fant it? Sein I's only # title, and that after 
all nearty Gfty years old—it must be another 
Fecord of longevity for De 0, 
NO STATE AIDED MUSIC FOR BEECHAM 
“And all the Lords and Ladies there” were 

‘patron of the Retionary mood’ he used to give concerts to which he wen! 
of work that had not been heard before and ould most probably never be heard agaia.”” 

promised Row'he wax Engaged In opera, aod works ‘which ‘we bad often Detaro with to" intense longing to ‘hear again.” Beechasn 

for State or municipal ald for Is president 
music. Beech 
Paris Opera wa: 

sald that the State-aided 
‘the scorn of Europe for cor 

option, Ineliclency and every Rind of asthe 
AND YET ANOTHER PARsow BUTTS INTO THE MOVIES 

Wallst county and other icensing councils refuse the Idea of allowing cinemas near the 
Great Metropolis ‘to open on Sunday the Rev. 
‘B. J. Tatham has applied to the Watch Com- 
mittee of the Middiesborough Town Council for 
@ lcense to give film exhibitions at bis chorch, 
Principally on Sunday night. It is probable he 
‘Will get it, for about thirty miles more north 
in the Newcastleon-Tyne district the movies 
fare open, and also in the smaller areas they engage turns, and it is also the custom to play 
‘Ghristmas Day and Good Friday. 
A. A'S TROUBLE WITH LONDON CHORUS 

‘Every union bas its own troubles, bat the 
work of ‘the A.A. in connection with the 
ugfonizing of the chorus folk, especially the 
women in the various West ‘Bid amusieal, co 
edy productions, is extremely hard. The V. A. 
B. years ago. tried its band with this ‘section 
‘and redueed ite entrance fee from $5.25 to 25 
cents, and hundred flocked to. membership, but by the end of the year tho renewal of this 
section dwindled. ow there are none. Accordingly when the A. A. adopted union con- 
ditions the V. -A- P, handed over all chorus peo- le fo the A (A. or its Juviiction" (Peec, 
‘The West “End” managers’ realize the great 
amount of propaganda work done by the A. A., ‘gg the moment they get one chorister in the 
KAS they leave no Stone unturned until the 
reat carry the A. A. ticket, ‘The managers are 

BOB CHAMBERS, Assistant Manager. 

JOHN FRANCIS UNITED SHOWS WANT 
Athletic, Minstrel, or any 

Show of Merit 
Can use Cabaret Show if properly conductéd. Concessions of all kinds 
come on. No exclusives or grift. We have Whip, Ferris Wheel, Swing, 
Airplane Carrousel, Through the Falls, Pit Show, and several Platform 

Can place Talkers, Grinders, Ride Help and people in all lines. 
Going to play the Texas Fairs again, Playing through the oil fields, 
making only the best spots. Wire or come on. Ottawa, Kansas, June 28 
to July 5, up town. Special events every day, under auspices of Ameri- 
can Legion. Monster crowd assured every single day. This will be, with- 
out question, a real Fourth of July date that will last a solid week. 

All must 

too wise to prohibit this, but they get even When the next’ production’ comes along, as i 
thelr “eagerness” for fresh faces they’ eb 
an entirely new chorus, preferably from 
who have never been of ‘the stage before, and the consequence is the A. 4. has to start all 
over agais—as regards chorus. 
ENNINGTON REVERTS TO ONCE NIGHTLY 
‘Emest Rolls has been wise to see that his 

turning this Deautifol house into a twice-night- 
ly~theater has been resented by” bis patron and has quickly cat it out. Here is a lesson, 
for ‘William Archer. “A” gorgeous "theater 

y eeuntable aren in 
‘een. minates” 

Fz ihe Camden Theater, the Holloway Theater, Coronet, Notting Hill, but antiquated mau: 
ment forced the closing 

‘the incidental music. ‘The speaking Sim’ is 
Produced “by pho ‘sound. vibrations» 
simultaneously | with king of a cine 
Mmatograph picture. These are part of the film, 
and the sounds are produced by means of light. The ig fim is an accomplished fact, 
and he hopes to give a practical demonstration of it in a month oF so. 

‘One wonders what'll happen when there's a 
break and. the operator makes a bad Join. 
What a discord! 

Py 
ELADIES’ BAGS 

WANT AGENT 
‘That can bandlo three-car Carnival. State all in 
fire wire Can place some Coocemions, WI buy 
Lion, "Baby Elephant, Big Sask, C.F. 
Mesiger Jon Sandy Sora, Appian, Minn, eat 

Show: 

GLOTH G 

WANTED FOR GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
For Big Celebration, Fifth of July, on the Streets of Johnstown, Penn. 

Dog and Pony, Shows to feature. Will furnish complete outfit. 
Show, Crazy House or Trip to Mars. Concessions, all wheels open, except Fruit and Dolls. This will be a fifteen- 
car show, leaving Derry, end.» with Krause’s Four Rides. 

REATER SHOWS, Derry, Penn., this week; Johnstown, Penn., week of July 5th. 

Can also place Silodrome, Mechanical 

Address all wires and mail to 
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Free. prompt and far-famed, the 
Mail Forwarding Service of The 
Billboard stands alone as a safe 
and sure medium thru which pro- 
fessional people may have their 

idressed. mail ad ‘Thousands of performers and showfolk now re- Heiden, Horpr steonard, Yeabel 
ceive their mail thru this highly Hous, uth Lepave,, Mary 
bari peering Hilts, “titans Lilie is sometimes fost and mix- Holmes, C. G. ‘Ester upe result besauee, performert do Sipe, Barre Eire, dius To  ffopkinéoo, Fe Risude 
not write plainly, do not give 2 Fitwooi, “Huth Horne, Bxtelie 
rect address or forget to give an ag > te 
address at all\when writing for Fe a 

‘mail. Others send let- 
ters snd cite address and name 
80 near ge stamp that it 
obliterated in cancelation by the 
ostoffice stamping machines. In 
such cases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter 

Esper, Jackie 
Evans, Bites Mf. Te Tater’ Anna 
Foviab, Grace 

apg rere Store Go) 
‘Three Stars (***) 

Sen Francico wns 
ur name appears in the let- tar dit with stare betore fe write 

Gay. Chistes 
‘pote 

Decorea Mt 
it 

sity of advertising it, Postage is 
reauired only for packagee—tetter 

is absolute! 
is held but thirty days, and 

can not be recovered after it goss 
to the Dead Letter Office. 

‘Mail advertised in thie Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their permanent address in care of The Bi 
course, choose any of our branch offices, i. e, New York, Chi 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are en route, to consider the home 

PARCEL POST office carefully. 
"Anthoay, W. W.. seLyon, Jno. By 3 CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 

$3 Madiaford, R, J. POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- ICAL CENTER O1 
DA, and it follows naturally that 

forwheting of your well 
We want our service to continue to be, 

and promptest, and, therefore, we recom! 
CARE OF THE EICLEOARD, CINCINNATI. 

It is unnecessary in for mail to use a idressed and stamped 
gnvelope—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far enough ahead 
to permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns, da d signature 
plaint 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
gfter whieh, 1? no addreve hes bean obtalned, hey are sent to the Dead Letter 
Office. It is desirable to write for mail wi FIRST appears in the 

"Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billbom 
READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 

0. B., 10€ ‘mtn, Re bas ‘ensue in tha handling and te 

Giendower, Ofondn Preamer, 
* Pree, 

frincelt, “Wiotet 
Yennetta 3. 

keith, Sh 
Beller: San 3. 7 

Mller,” Heetten 

f ‘qerlo, ittia. Berto’ Sisters 
er in, Teatrice 

‘uae, Bonita ‘& Lesterio “Fleanor — *Mongokd, allt BM. Montgnmery, “Bihert 

ten Te 
Harriott TaGrance, Tearie 

Tatirosse,’ Pearl *Morates, Pietai Ww. 
‘sMoran, Hazel Rinehart, "Jack 

. ann Morgan, uno Roach, finih Morgan, Manze: ryRobérta, SeMorintt. ‘Dollie 
Laitowe, Carmite —**Morrall. Christie “Tatty, Helen Bottle. Ten 
Fate, nrg. seMuil, Pautine st 

ray Morms, Jauntta 
ions Frat unwell,” Robible 

1 ia ollve. 
Natehel, ‘Pew Nelers, nob 
*Nelnon, Cinra seRaranoft. Olga Nelnon, Tittle “ Sutera, Eine Saunders, Fumite 

fre 

ite ate ieee 
Es an bee 

Stans, “Daly 

Wegner, Gertroie Wald.” bos 

‘mils "Strovabarg,” PAdie 
seSteteun, Shirley. Breen, Elsie 
sstewart, Viola 

Tales. 
seeTater, 

White. T. . Writ, Helen §, 
Whiefard, Aen 
Whitman. Hszet 

Adams, GA 
Adams, Prite 
Addie, ALT ‘Aamire.” Joho Aisiean, Frame 
bern Die 
SeXhiena, “Henry 
sAiton. ‘Thee. Alcock, Albert C. 
seeqlarich, “Dee 
AiAridge, Chortle 
AMraee. D. 0. 
«S)Alexander, Chi 

Berlow, Garlow, Harta netic, Walt E. 

separney. Chas, 
(S)Barreit, J. i. 

‘Alloway, Jock 
‘Allred. Pot AL, Amine ‘Io, 



Davison, Pote Einter, Harry "Ham, fam J. Dawson, Jus. H. “Fink, ‘Sam yeHfatnilton, WT, FE. 
Bay “Jockey Finley, Malvin Hamilton, Loyd 

Tamilen, Sack 
*Hamilton, ob 
‘*Hlamilton, Kh 
Hummond,, Geo. 

ime, Carly 
Hardwick’. 
aD ianeock, H. 11. 
cock. W, "FL, 

Jamie, PB. tsitianca, Je Taras fat “Jarvis, ‘Bobby : 3 i 8: 
num, Ches, Soake Jarcis, ‘Yessum B.  **Leaby, Al Martinez, Julius O’Kelty, Jimmie Mise, Sots Henilia, C)B, Peck Ezonant Marvels, be 3. Se0-Letry, Bob Te Eee, 
sick, Teer 

Enteri, Sime, Nae’ 
me ‘bye 

a reteck, Trainer Eiawell, Benale 
1SiBowworth, owworth, tarence 

Harrison; Geo. forest, Slt Harrheon; Was. tigen Walter Harrison’ Jaa. ‘oman. Dick Dion, Tom P. Hart, dick 
‘Dilow, sae Boctsbere, oe ‘é 

Biaoo, ctor v. Heresy 7. en Hnreer, Guide Desiion, Binery Gareer AST Haskell, Qiewee 
Ilaaketé, Norman 
Haskins Jack F 

Trower, Sa 
= Jak 

= Cinkele 
Hejohn, Cisde sbeaacke, ita Lat 

Gentry, WF, George, Win. b. 
George: Harey scerai, Bob 

FHlentlin arr 
Herbert, ‘Rect 

ant, Bobisy 
"hamia, Archor 

Bawards ¢ OBryant 
mes gece 

SGocamin, 6. | HER H Goodman,’ Sake” —_Htstor, Gorton Waiter Hi Gc. 
sEgereemt eg. Se 6. Gontermect, Wane z, HL Tobe. Aitieten, 3  Fermatcrton Rabble, rata. Wat Mined. Fredtte Sicenta, Geo Morely, Herman. Rabiocit, Samuel R, Timelinirger Amuso, 

silivels, Ino, B Grabam, 
Granam, 

Elta, ‘Cotton Graham, 
Ellie, Theo. *"Grammer, 
EMls, Joba. Grammer, “Ttobt 
Enis, Lewis ‘Grandl, Cort 

is, U.S. Grant, "3. KR. Grassetit! Fo WT. : 
Graybill, Albert 
Gey. Cine. 

Green,” Atert 
shower: Trving 
Green. Lew Kitty 
Greeniteld. 'F. T. SGrORRE, "Fearlesa 
Gregory Motor Show Grey Bagle, Chiet 
Griftin, Chia 

ae 

s*keng. Clarence 
Kuba, Crank J. 

FW, 
seKurtreck, ‘Ray 
«s)Ksle, RT. 
TnBarie, Este 
Eaherta, Tost. 
Taare,’ Cart TaDare Warner 

‘McLaughlin, Bern. 
Heeroed, a Nese "SS Rhea Bg, stats, Mer MENTE 3S recy Neon Me Bee i a. Re a Se a a Fremore a arin Ferrers, Eater c Fee se Haare Face hee fe a me ‘estor. Nevada, Lloyd On. 

N ‘Chas, 



FB 11 DOB FA 
ALWAYS |CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOW: 

OPEN FOR ORILLIA, JUNE ZsnJULY 34. OUAINDSAY, JULY Sth-10th THE : é ‘ SNOW FALLs 

LETTER LIST 
(Custirsed from cage 95) 

Everman, Bobt. J. 
Sole Dletributers fer the Bice Bird ‘Dell Compasy. 
THE VAMP DOLL is made : unbreakable, 

On Reemjot af $3.00 Will Sead Pa *, 
Two Samples, Parcel Pest Presale. ot 78 Ro FP nO, * OE 
Tell Proce, Lombard sans Bare,” S120. SS Fut, Kersuice Phone, Sain 294 Hee. 

ae RUDOLPH TOY and NOVELTY CO. 58 Markt St. Philadelphia, Pa 

WHY NOT USE THE BEST 
GIVE-A-WAY PACKAGE? 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN *?atasectza 
CREAM CHOCOLATE BAR 

A RICH CREAM BAR THAT WITHSTANDS THE HOT WEATHER 
Half cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 South Main Street, ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS 
Movable Arm, Sitting Dolls, Statuette Dolls, Etc. 

QUALITY DOLLS AT RIGHT PRICES 

~ 5 BEACH GIRL, $2.00 Per Daz MOY. ARM DOLL, $25.00 Per 100. 
Packed in barrels, Extra if packed in boxes. 

A CANUTE & SON—ROYAL TUSCANY STATUARY CO. 
1216 Clytourn Ave., - CHICAGO, ILL = Phone, Diversey, 9022 © 

Srasterfora, ‘Doe ML 
_Eectlamd, RC. 

100 WY “ADH 

Made with colored straw braid. The best and most attractive basket for 
fruit wheels. 834 inches in diameter by 4 inches deep, $40.00 per gross. 
One-fourth with order, balance C.O.D. Send for sample basket, 30 cents. 

J.S. & O. S. SANDBERG .. 
p Extablished 1885 

1012 TWENTY-THIRD AVE., S. E., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

HELLER & ADAMS SHOWS 
WANTED SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

Slaven, mh tha week TIL, ‘on the recy, duly Sand wok 
RED HELI Hv tia 

WwW A N T TF D! FOR BIG AMERICAN 
LEGION CELEBRATION 

SMETHPORT, PA., AUG. 18th and 19th. 
Ting Comnty Lesion Convection, to te hd i the UG Mery Qo-Raund, Whip, Ferrie Wheel, | Serer 
Sees JOHW 3. CONNOLLY. Smet iret eke aseeas 

TWO WEEKS, JUNE 28TH-JULY 10TH. TWO LOCATIONS 

Fisher & McCarthy Shows 
In the heart of Pittsburgh, on the streets, auspices American Legion. Exceptionally good opportunity 
to shows that don’tsconflict. All wheels open. Opening for capable showman, Wire 

FISHER & McCARTHY SHOWS, Anderson Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 



“The Brirbé/arda: 

TOP MONEY EVERYWHERE 

REPUBLIC DOLLS 
THOSE LARGE DOLLS FOR SMALL MONEY. MADE OF UNBREAKABLE WooD 

FIBRE COMPOSITION. 
14% INCHES HIGH WITH REAL SHOES -:itio 
We have a special combination of Dolls which will net you a big profit on ev: 
turn. We also wa 3% following items for immediate shipment: PILLOW ‘Tops, 

FARCRY eB ASIN etd’ Wat Ohne nee atu Bate aed Smal order beanes sippea'c. OD, Sra" Canegeneeue 29% Gepost reauied 
OPPORTUNITY REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., iz. Yorcerctn 

pret Tires. Erle, Pa, estabiisbed 1870, carrying © SMILES LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 
fee gn of cytherea thee Style No. 8-19W, JOS. M. COHN, Pres. CHAS. REICH, V-Pres. SAM REICH, See. and Treas. 

MEXICAN BASKETS 

eu GES malt instrament talking 

For Fruit Wheels 

CUT IN PRICE 
Number 3 Baskets now 

$4.00 Dozen 
“Packed 9 and 1-3 dozen to crate. 

Number 4 Baskets 

$3.60 Dozen 

SWEET, ORANGE Dene 
Cost 4 Cents a Gallon 
when ecderat tn Segaton fuga $153.40 ater only. Han. tres sugas’ D4vor. 

Sh ccm 
Oct ERGERIZED PRODUCTS 

us = 234 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
cus cn the Yovestnent. "An opportunity of & WC (Received Too Lat for mo or two encrgctls musicians 10 branch out 0 for Classification—See Bes ie" mcs and Seca lepenent Unltd Tine Houten, Page 40) 

cian bor ‘Seats. se. ean American Expo, Shows: Burlington, ¥t., 28Jaly 
WANTED SRERSRRATES PARE Aifetts Comedians, WII B, Sforse, mer.: Grant, 
AN AND SHOW GROUNDS Atyyed, D. 3, Expo, Shows: Renton, TH, 28- 

als. Shows, Burlesque and Mu- mattlite Bros.’ Ba ice ¥ 
I Gomeay. Will rent. Dance. Hall, Saati’ Jet, Binds cadretone, Oa. Tals 

Roller Rink, Bowling Alley. Merry- , bury, ¥. J., 23-July 3, 
IGo-Round for sale. Address MANA- Bice Grare “amazement Co., 
GER, 3720 Spring Grove Ave. Cincin- fanetion. 
nati, Ohic 

Biggs, -Stustcat, “Comedy? (Stiand) Beganeme OE, aedelyas Cana) kin, 

WANTED 2505 Sees oo 
ORIENTAL DANCERS “2/4. ©. crises coin. 0- = Campbell's Variety Shows: Lake Clty, Ta., 28- “uly 

‘titre ley Shor ‘Crystal Lake, TL, 28- Packed 1 gross to crate. 

Colona shows (Correction): Carnes, Pa., 28- Send 25% deposit with order. 

offing Brow’ sto cm. Wondwart, ox, 2° MM ARANEE DOLL & SUPPLY CO., 154 W. lake St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WARNING! ap eng ae 
. D'Andrea’s Band: Pipestone, “Mian., 23Jaly 3: To PRIVILEGE MEX: We are the tnrentors and of the KRAFT SASTEARY PAPER CUwH. Little Palle 5-10 TOR eee prota our righ Bb SAFE uy Davie, Chee. afuaical Revue, under canvas: Har- 

‘Shows: Prague, Ok., 23July 
sow fo Fairs. cic. ‘Tho bestseller over 
Iie: oy, se each: 300 or tore, So cach. 

EUREKA CUSHION CO. Fashion Plate Shows, Wetter & Fields, mera 
JAS. BORLAND & SON, Starion, 0. 205 West Main. Xenia 0. 

‘ted. werk of uly 5” 

ARE THE TALK 
Pioeeace 3. Sitties 3 itty OH BOYS! HERE IS MONEY MAKER vc, 'S..c:, 0: Wassiogion f; Greenville nee 0 

Sen wang Mets the Sine) Seite te eng PRBS New Sensation Floating Theater J. 
3randenbin 30: Cio 

Buy direct from 
_ The Manufacturer 

THOMAS J. HUGHES. 
NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 

154 Ww. Lake Street, Chicago 

‘My prices are $6.00 Per Nest of 5 Baskets, F. 0. B. 
Chicago Warehouse, and $5.50 F. O. B, my San Fran- 

SISCOL’S BAND ie sina eoomiene 24 S000 SETS ON HAND siyyamiies™ duly 3. ‘Wimieg- SAN FRANCISCO. WANTS. inti, Depne, Catrata Cop 

‘2SJuly 3; (Majestic) Birmiogbam, Als.. S10, 
Goodman Shove: Drake-boro, Ky.. 28Taly 3. 

ay, Moy, Showa: Nesivilie. Teng. 2SJaly 10, ‘Coldwater. Mich., 28 Jaly 3, 
way Attractions: ‘St. David, TIL, ‘July 3. 

Servis, Ind. Write io LUCKY DOY SONSTRELS, Isler Greater Shows, Loule Teler, mgr.: Hares, 

CONCESSIONERS, ATTENTION! 

WANTED. AT ONCE aot eters Cet ri: ee 
CONCESSION AGENTS witssracer Gene MANICURE SETS AT THIS LOW PRI [.000' GROSS GOOD GIVE-AWAY SLU! atte FRANK A, Ropains, Sinai f eer Geass ace ¢ f Staite tics an, re Le ee ees a 

ae moe Terk Sette, Suge Cov Paltous Neh. 253017 pRonDway TOY & PRODUCTS CO. Bldg, Broadway & Aith St, New York, M. Y. 3; Mebron 5-10, i ‘lagers: Dermot ja HAPIRO L STECHLER 'B. SHAPIRO tt, Ed, C., Mayers: Dermott, Ark., 28July | HARRY S' conc STECHLER 

THE EDWARDS and TAGGART SHOWS 
WANTED WANTED 

Robinson. Jona. Chreus: Sioux Pulls S. D.. 90: Shows and Concessions. New Philadelphia, Ohio, week of June 28: Dover, Ohio, ‘Mtiteheit Jol nF. i Ft. Dodge week of July 5. Wire or write EDWARDS & TAGGART SHOWS, New Phila- 
deiphia, Ohio. 

| Sana eecereadey head ohettaces WANTED, TEN-IN-ONE AND - 
———_ enon ae PLATFORM SHOW 
Sa ae ea coi 24 9 og, San place Floor Man capable of taking full charge of Cabaret, Show. Want TOW Weenie to boar & Re .. 8 Dancers for Cabaret. Will place any legitimate Concession a SE Oe teste o “Antica ietions Soom nat seniy & CLIFTON-KELLEY SHOWS, Crystal Lake, ill, week June 28. 

Sain Ee eae asa, WANTED ELI WHEEL OPERATOR CRITTER, Newton, Town. — "auly 3, abe 
Salary all you aro worth, Wire GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS, Clarksburg, West Virsthia. 

ea, CARNIVAL WANTED. 
Meron Catto” Weak Aseust Be One Bue te a ie FRG, fake IE mone. Adiree RSENS 

DOLLS, 12 TO 14 INCHES HIGH RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS 5%, "sib S50 pe Deveat veveiand num att 3B. Daly 18 to 32: Dercapes’ It Se 1 sear SCS GS at Gea Bla ‘Shots end Comeeatin 

ma, Expo. Shows, J. E. Morphy. mer ‘28dJuly 3: Crookston. ‘Minn., 5-10. ‘Shows! Danville, TL, 28Juiy 3. 

vance Apt, Manager. Marne Winey, Rabert 
cra Tings | ~ BOOBES. wyorig'g'Froile Shows: Laporte, Ind., 28uly 3. 
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J. J. HOWARD OFFERS 
SOMETHING NEW 

NO—IT—IS—NOT—A—PUNCH—BOARD 
CAN NOT BE CHEATED——FOOL PROOF——REQUIRES NO WATCHING 

We advise every person who reads this ad now operating sales boards to get into communica- 
tion with us at once. 

The merchant allows the patron to play as long as he desires; he then quickly counts the num- 
ber of balls shown in the glass window and awards premiums according to the colors. To 
prepare for the next player he inserts special key, which is only distributed to the owner of the 

Lucky Box and releases the balls. The 
entire operation requires only a few 
seconds; no numbers to unfold, no 
balls can be tampered with like in the 
old style ball boards and the crown 

feature is that it is a miniature outfit, 
the exact size as shown in the illustra- 
tion. Neat and attractive, made of 
metal and indestructible. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
From experience we know candy assort- 
ments sell best. So that you might try 
and be convinced of the wonderful 
possibilities of the Little Devil Lucky- 

_ Box we will send one complete as- 
sortment consisting of one hundred 
premiums as follows: 

48 - - 10c Bars 
48 - - 75c Boxes 
3 - $1.50 Boxes 
1 - $4.00 Box 

and one 1,000-ball Little Devil Lucky 

L Dua hah os "Oe oe MA 

Qo % 
WLM) 

Dope - 

PREMIUM 

LABEL IN Nea 

il Box. Price $22.50 net, f. o. b. Chicago. 
ie Cash with order or one-half with order 
yl and balance C. O. D. 
2 

ox Will supply operators with this at- 

can make immediate deliveries. 

J. J. HOWARD, 

tractive device in 1,000-ball size and Pah (2) 

615 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Iinois 
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5—SURE THINGS—S 
New editions marvelously illustrated. Most serious books of war. 

Funniest cartoons and jokes. 
PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN. 

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded 
PLUG FOR THE BOYS 

DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

Everybody gets behind you. Strongest appeals ever published 

BIG FLASH ON EACH 
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, movies, street sales, 

house to house 
SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES 

Crews in cities year in and year out selling over 1,000 daily. Men 
traveling alone and with crews 

ALL MAKING RECORDS 
You can do the same. Te each. Sell 25c. Yearly subs., 30c. Sell $1- 

SAMPLES FREE. 

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS 
209 Canal Street, NEW YORK. (Est. 1885) 

Get Ready 
FOR THE 

BIG 
4TH OF JULY 
PARADE 
During the coming summer there will be floral parades held in hun- 
dreds of cities all over the United States. Probably there will be a 
parade in your city, and right now is the time to get ready for it. 

We Have Everything for Parade Decorating 
at the Lowest Prices 

Send for our free book on Floral Parades. It tells you all about deco- 
rations of all kinds. Get our prices on: Floral Sheeting, Flowers, 
Vines and Foliage, Papier Mache Decorations, Wheel Deco- 
rations, Festoons, Plumes, Confetti, Carnival Caps and every- 
thing for Pageants, Parades, Carnivals, etc., etc. Write today for 
our catalog. 

Botanical Decorating Co. 
208 W. Adams Street, Chicago 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT, 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illustrated, 
60c Each. 

illustrated, without 
hair or_ dress, 

35c Each. 

Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, 5¢ each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Illincis. | 

Same as 

New Design—New, 

$36.00 a Gross. 

$5.00 a 100. 
Dressed Doll 
deposit requ 

nd for our free 

Chink of it! 

Ple alogue 

“Write 

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD., AUGUST 31-SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4 AND 6. 
UM AST NOW READY, 

1 Dlaplas. —Mieh-clang Atteactlons ‘Secretary. 380 ‘Aviston witabie “Bide “Balt iaek* 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW 

PLASTER DOLL! 
Shiney Finish. 

sest PAPER DRESSES mave 

30 cents each. 

BAYLESS BROS. AOS. & CO CO., LOUISVILLE, 
KENTUCKY. 

Sane viacie BUNNY, ‘Chairman 

eee 
TIMONIUM FAIR 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTEE 

sem| SILK FINISH 
j ae Gl : FRINGE 

1 : HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 fo 
sample doz. ree cir 
cular. Quantity price 

WESTERN ART 
| LEATHER CO. 
Po." DENVER, COL 

Watches at Last! 
‘This sa another Jobnson Combination Assortment, 

with ‘sis “Real Watches and six ‘Transparent Cur- 
Fence, Tuber, fa whieh rou place. $1.00 

| H | 
| 

Fa jens. 
Sintec Certibcate with every "Wate 

1,000-HOLE 5c BOARD. RETAILS 
FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 

Send $2.00 deposit, balance C. 0. D. Other ere openers in Candy, Kaife and Jewelry deals 1a ont 
Free Catalog. 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
1547 No, Wells Street, CHICAGO. 

SOME OUTFIT 
RYithout exception the most attrac- 

hlight assortment on_ th 
andard Cases and Bat- 

ed on @ velvet. pad. 

4—Buineh Fibre Case, Miner Flashlights. 
4—T-inch Nickel Tubular Case,“ 
4—Sinch Nickel Vest Pocket 
1—734-inch Nickel Tubular Case, Mines Flash- 

Tight Complete wih batteries and a 1,000-hele 
salesboard. 

PRICE, $15.00 
and operators ONLY are 

to write for our new 

LIPAULT COMPA 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
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2/744 
a SUMMER SALE gm 
QW SHOW STUFF WY 
15c a Square Foot 

$100.0 

$200.00 

$200.00 

$300.0 

$400.00 

$550.00 

$1,200.00 

$2,000.00 
$5,000.00 

$8,000.00 

$8,000.00 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
$15,000.00 

1,001 ITEMS 

ONE HUNDRED BANNERS of all kinds. 15 cents a square foot. 

THREE PORTABLE SCENERY FRONTS. Suitable for any kind of a show. 

$100.00 up: 

NEW WAY 8-H. P. TWO-CYLINDER GASOLINE ENGINE, £200.00. 

A NUMBER OF FIRST-CLASS FLAT WAGONS. £200.00 exch while they last. 

DOUGHNUT OUTFIT. Complete. Used three weeks. ~ Cost $600.00. First 
$300.00 takes it. 

HUNDRED-FOOT ROUND TOP. Forty-foot middle piece. No poles. stakes or 
side wall. In good condition. $400.00. 

SIXTY-FOOT ROUND TOP. Thirty-foot middle piece. No poles or stakes. 
Actually used two months and in first-class condition. $550.00. 

DOG AND PONY SHOW. Three ponies, eight dogs, three monk 
all traps, ring bank and ete., $900.00. 

bucking mule, 

SUBMARINE SHOW same as “Over the Falls."’ but without conveyor. Maynes 
buflt.- New canvas and front. A bargain at $1,700.00. Same thing but needs minor 

“SHIMMIE SWINGS. The kind they all like to ride. Built in our own factories, 
of the finest miaterials, beautifully decorated, perfectly portable. Six to a set, elec- 
trically lighted. All-enclosed within an artistic fence with arched entranceway. Hand- 

‘ket box and everything complete ready to go to work without spending a penny. 
“Tp i in a jiffy,* “down in a whiff.” $1,200.00. Delivered two weeks after order. 

COMPLETE ‘WAGON SHOW OUTFIT WITHOUT WAGONS. First-class 
physical condition. First $2,000.00 takes it. 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CARROUSELLE. Three-abreast_ jumping horse. 
Rebuilt, repainted and good as new. Price includes No. 153 Wurlitzer organ. $5,000.00. 

MOVING PICTURE SHOOTING GALLERY. One complete outfit. Never been 
on the market. Price includes all patent rights to manufacture and ete. This is a 
big thing and worth investigating. $8,000.00. 

SEAPLANE SWINGS. A thrilling new ride. Now ready for immediate delivery. 
Just sold one to The Con T. Kennedy Shows, and they do not make mistake 
$8,000.00. 

1 AM NOW ORGANIZING A COMPANY TO BUY the best fiftcen-car circus 
in America. This show will net $100,000 this year. Is in first-class physical condi- 
-tion and will be sold at the end of the season on account of the owner retiring. Has 
all the money that he wants and made it out of this show. . I want five real showmen to 
invest $15,000.00 each in a stock company to buy this show. If you haven't got the 
money; please don’t take up my time. 

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER ITEMS of Show Paraphernalia at bargain 
prices. 

WALTER K. SIBLEY 
LET 

“Storage Plant: Bayonne, N. J. Factories: Astoria, L. 1. 

GENERAL OFFICES——— 

Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, - NEW YORK. (pmol 
SIBLE, SUITE 310. PHONE, BRYANT 8100. 
DOIT, 

(WHY WORRY? 
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July 10, 1920 

COLLEGE TRAINING 
ENTERTAINERS 

hesdiest Digest. 
Review of the Show World 
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ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
KNIVES, NOVELTIES DOLLS 

that wil never 
miss “Stade with, bale wt Tauned shoes” and Mtr wares “20 
in. bigh. 

.00 Yes fgets 
AGAIN! 

GER ne 62 ||) ac Aaa sre ot ee or ome =|] TATA BEADS Ee est) || PRUE arein, Rew ow mee emma p at altar 

eeeacs cask 

sina har work|[| thin Model Gall on one end. 

re $28.50 32 asthe ibcgead 
23 SouSehESGuEEe 

pont wt all OF 
dere, balance C: ‘The gros price Is so low we cannot follow our usual witting- | {Or UANE, beaded, bas. beaded ae pats rae ee = pees Ramee Soh BH as baddies 
understands 3 fend for our Vew Catalog—in English, aes 
wee | French, Spanish. Mixed ag est the be tte es, 

vex’ ™ 11] ORIENTAL MEG. CO., | sate Gos yan ttg | [83 2 Beat at 
nary H. taster. |] Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St, - PROVIDENCE, R. By the pound, eet SPINS. Per Gross 100) Packages. 
CHICAGO 

DOLL MFRS 

owenes |) THE NEW SILVER KING O.K. GUM VENDER 1922 MODEL NELEN BEACH BABE NO, @.sunvie, ‘piesald ate once sai 
PRICE LIST joa, are, 6 L = (IA L HOLT ORIGINAL 

MIDGET SALES BOARDS siaaw eee se ]/ALL. MIDGET 
HS. TAR PAID SEiis! "SESBoial odie ans 0: Ter. ——— Sition agauret its se 

Five Machines Built Into One 

‘Terms. Half Devosit. FREE CIRCULAR 
NEWMAN MFG. Co. 

C41 ana 617 Woociand Avenue, CLEVELAN! 

Guaranteed Perfect 
Ail Sizes up to 2,500 Holes 

Now At Our New Building 

CARDBOARD NOVELTY 60. 
1222-24 Race Street, 

Bice saline abe baide Tah, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

‘gnough money to pay for itself. Should Has God" enceey sears Hf propeny cared DON’T WORRY ABOUT ‘Change Without Notice i = ss. 

Prt 3 
Base BAtL ORAS POKER CARDS —— Price is $150.00 

ESS Sey seas 
5 aneet Per Rontred,, $90.80 Fer Bosdred. gommission. providing they semi in $125.00 Bank Draft in full with order for a new sample machine. 

3 
‘Te atold delays and extra C. 0. D. expchsce send in full amount or telegraoh sour teney and shipesent 
‘it leave a is fully guaranteed against any faulty ‘material Fonter,, $3.00 32 

hhundret. “Step to the telegrarh wtiee ani wise sour ender RIGHT NOW. 

SILVER KING NOVELTY Co. 

[ORANCE ADE ADE “emmmenreye 
Grangeade, Powder. the cil potable, f9F 

eee =| SLUM) OF ALL kins. 
CHAS. T. MORRISSEY CO. We have what you want 

4417 W. Madison St., and can get it to you 
WE ESTABLISH promptly. Send for catalogue. You can also get Glass- 

You IN BUSINESS ware, Vases, Plaster Dolls and Paper Dresses that 
will get the money for you, and the price will be less 
than you pay elsewhere. 

SE =4\[ BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. 
704-6-10-14 W. MAIN STREET 

LOUISVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY 

SALES BOARDS and CARDS -_. sa 
of all descriptions carried in stock Wasi a Carnival Company 

fece partieviare Sesm0) SGRO EG? Na Dearboen, eiideace, 

electelined Fall asttlece Pearl Marieure roleet Hind tell. Bat ‘Souvenir Whos. 

aud manufactured:to your order Diop ININE Atco amt Cone 
AN Yoen with, population of "HFG tay, BeSthberTervellacc id : 

ta nary boat J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY ut 
FOR SALE itbs' Mon Sate “CHEAT. 2949-53 W. VanBurenSt.Chicago, Il. Rates ROA CHTONT, “Seccetach ahd. Mis 
Cimento - We ship your order same day as received "rye oe Win The Bilbeard, ol Gem 
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HOSS-HAY’S U 
Concessions write, wire or come on. No exclusi 
it gallery, popem-in, juice, pitch-till-you-win and ham and bacon wheel. 

dart Bryant a fitst-class talker and manager for fashion show, living models. ti 
Tnee. Address all communications BERT HOSS, as per route. 
July 5th; Ford City, week July 12th; Vandergrift, ‘week July 1 

vet AMERICAN — 
tee Sows wi furs emote ui for ame, Perfumes for my ie " Te. Giets for vaaderle. Di 

We 

for Cabaret. 

ATTENTION, COOK ioe MEN 
NEw Ww ERIMO JUMBO BURNER. 

2% be attached, to 

LIGHTING SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Primo Light & Mfg. Co. 
st. Sie Mo. 

Send for Particulars 
and Prices 

3849 Olive Street, 

hers grey tilly ts suc, 
and’ other suunta bac 

pipes eek Saaz ©. FEIGENSPAN & CO., 135 E. Pearl Street, Cincinnati. 

BAGGAGE CAR 
IWANT TO BUY, LEASE or RENT at once, six stecl wheeler that can 
pas C. B. Must be at least 60 feet long. Write or wire JOE 
NOVAK, until July 12th, St. James, Minn. 

WANTED FOR METROPOLITAN SHOWS 
EXPERIENCED MERRY-GO-ROUND HELP 

‘Must be experienced and capable of getting up on Monday night. Con- 
a Ham and Bacon, Poultry and Grocery Whee!s. Few Grind Stores| 
open. Address . A. M. NASSER, Manager Metropolitan Shows, Lincoln, ill. 

THE LEASE AMUSEMENT CO. 
booked, a Merry-Go-Round ant Consens fer your flrs ‘and we treat the. Were fight pat ey. wat Deen, Pa week of July 19, Manheim, Pa, Home addres, 618 

Fa Sects if yum hare not yet Hage an at a no fal . a ae Nae 2 tar net be 
Sate ira York. Penstvani 

WANTED, CONCESSIONS and ATTRACTIONS of ALL KINDS 
fe Comanche, 
der sole managment Chane country. ‘Tralee 
al pabd admisslaws, record for cho day 8 autendatice seas Sie oy ite 

CHAMGER OF COMMERCE, Comanche Otiahoma, 

“Swinging under the old apple tree.” 

, except wheel-and cook house. Good opening for glassware, fish pond, hoopla, ball games, 

Aliquipa, week July 26th; Johnstown, week August 2d. 

NITED SHOWS 
Flower stand, will sell the exclusive. All concessions flat 

Salary and per cent. Must be neat dresser and good appear- 
A show with a real route. Union City, week play the money spots. 

All Penna. 

‘and veil $16.50 re Satan A UCL LINE OF CARMI- 
VAL" SUPPLIES, Dolls, Tops, Bt 

1, oa, Reompt et $3.00 Will Send ‘Two Samples, Parcel Post Prepaid. 

Witty hier Shows, Concessions, Ete. — WANTED 

LYNN'S GREAT MID-SUMMER CELEBRATION 
Pan AND 

WHOLE WEEK—JULY 29. ced Evaiee—WHOLE WEEK 
sete PAu PEABODY. MASS 

= Wanted acy “Wanted 
D. M. ATWOOD EXPOSITION SHOWS. 

TOP SALARY AND STATEROOM ACCOMMODATION 

ahd sigsiate wire BLY HUTSON, Stage Atanasee, 
‘idd: Miler and Paxaher leq wire ani. ‘Timo iS short Best terzttocy 

“Downtomn locations 
Dw. ATWOOD, Mapes 

GATE E CITY STATUARY & DOLL C0. 
Our Dolls are winners. Hair Dolls a specialty. 

Send for Price List and Circular. 

915 East 15th Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Central States Exposition 

‘a8 follows: Wid West, Doe an: 

Want Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel 
To doin | Not Later Than Week Suly 2 26th 

‘0 Xmax_Can piace Show that dont confit. Weta ears. Prat 
rocers Wheat, all Game. and other Lovitimate, Spring Tih Adases tn bet route FASHION. PLATE SHOWS. Weller @ Fletgn. Mera 

Do you remember the joy of it? The thrill of it? 

SIBLEY’S “SHIMMIE” SWINGS 
Produces the same sensation In old or young. We're 

all children grown up. 

Complete without a 

PLAYGROUND MONEY M 
RESORT 

BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL, SAFE, PORTABLE, SIMPLE. 
Set of Six Boats, $1,200 

™.” [DELIVERY 2 WEEKS AFTER ORDER 
Bettor get a set of these great money makers. 

‘One-half cash with order. 

WALTER K. SIBLEY, Putnam eae 1493 Broadway, New York. 
SUITE 310. PHONE, BRYANT 8100. 



OPERA CHAIRS 
tinct ped, bon 

Madie in Grand Rapids, 
the Furniture City. 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED AND UPHOLSTERED. 

STEEL FURNITURE CO. 
8 Grand Rapids, Michigan 

NEW YORK CITy—Albert E. Bobo, Ghanterte. nh. coltawun Be doraen, 
PINE BLUFF, ARK.—Seuthern Film & Supply Ce. 

‘SCENERY 
enone or Water Cate, scneLt Scenic StSa15, COLUMBUS, ON10. 

SCENER and PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HIRE 

AMELIA GRAIN, Phitadelshia. 

POPCORN 
AMERICAN POPCORN CO, ‘Sex faz" Sioux C1, ten, 

WANTED Witictt na Wras Shes, Have ent mention peer BED ROWS SiNwriiy Gor, Bor via Siongaaer,.W. 

AT LIBERTY 
FEATURE ECCENTRIC 

Soft Shoe Buck Dancer 
oy” ts Neh Sind Bast. Prefer large One-aighters of burlesque. TEAN BARON, 624 So. 10th St, Waco, Texas 

‘ealary.  Baulty Contract. Wille or wire. Eats = bE DAVIS, caro Davis & Deri, Willams 

AT LIBERTY | 
Experienced 

sal SttsChaak Filo." Paul nase 

WANTED for BLONDIN SHOW 
Musicians doubling Stage. Cornets, 
Clarinets, ‘Trombones and Bass. 

9; 
in, 18S 13; 

14; ‘alll Nebraska. 
WANTED —Piano Player At Once 

Aways glad to hear from good peopla, 

Lindsay, 
Leish, ner 

Tf yea seedit tm The Biibeard, tof thew ve, 

The Billboard 

IWALTHAM FAIR 
FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 

SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 
Concessions and Attractions now being booked. 

Concession and Privilege rates, $1.00 to $5.00 front foot. 
NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 

Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody St., Waltham, Mass. 

MULE RIDERS 
alo Rule, Curls MetTenry (norm Snort, James. the ZQra Der, and any acer bora who Devo Froviooty worked for Torngemce AAD salen WW ah 

pda DNEY HINK, care ‘BiMbeard, Chhago. 

HYATT’S BOOKING EXCHANGE WANTS 
People in all lines quick for burlesque and productions. Can 
issue immediately contracts to 500 good chorus girls, state 
age, height and weight. 36 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 
——$——_—_——_——_———— | 

CALL. —— a 
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR DEADY AND KENNEY'S 

=|TITTLE TATTLES of 1920) 
with FRANK X. SILK arta Boy Horace 

REPORT JULY 19, If O'CLOCK, TROCADERO THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA. 

WANTED QUICK FOR THE GRAND THEATER, OWENSBORO, KY. = 
Musical Tabs, sixteen to twenty people. Only shows with Specialties need 
answer. No script bills. One show week nights, three Saturday, no Sunday 
shows. Booking open July 26. Write or wire, but pay ’em, to 

G. M. PEDLEY, Manager Grand Theater, Owensboro, Kentucky. 

BILLY (S.) NEWTON & HIS OWN SHOW 
it FAYSSOUK, iio ‘ily 8) ‘tke & tis 0 Own | Show, GAS sicrom, N. A 

SULY 10, 1920 

~ G 
VIOLINIST and COMPOSER 
Formerly Director at Broadway 

entre, Ni Experienced in 
ail tines. JOS. DEL Foro, care The 
Billboard, New York Git; 

WANTED 
BILLPOSTERS 

RHODA ROYAL 
CIRCUS WARTS 

Witte, Muicans or Ko 2 apd, Airs, J RONAN, Seals, Ju = nae 

RAILROAD SHOWS 
Singing and ‘iso Comet, four Centr ‘place a fer THOS. V. WHITE WANTS QUICK’ sss mur 

Clever Singing, Dancing, Straight Man. Paying Chorus $32.5 
and Wing Dancers. Musical Comedy under canvas. Year 

Need two Buck’ 
ound. Winter in 

Florida. Will lease or buy seventy-foot Baggage Car. Address Cleveland, Tenn. | sara 

WANTED FOR GIFFORD-YOUNG OO. i 
A-1 Leading Man also A-1 Ingenue with Specialties, Must be small and one 
Whom we can feature. Don’t apply unless you can deliver the goods. Also 
A-1 Agent. ‘Write or wire Iron Mountain, Mich, week of July 4; Ironwood, | Soi 
Mich, week July 11. 

hota Snigut ume 

VIOLIN, CLARINET, TROMBONE, CORNET, PIANO LEADER 
WANTED For Topeka’s Best Vaudeville Theatre| 

2 5 hes of ‘mmodlates. Pleasant eusapcoent. “We Cant VeseLR MGS Thies yep Rebus 

at :| WANTED—KIBBLE’S UNCLE 
TOM’S CABIN WANT 
and Trombone, T. & O.: 

Coors Girls Others writs, FRED CARMELO, week[\ week Th, Morgantown, Wo Vas 

WANTED—LADY MUSICIANS — 
factulinc: Leader for Ladle! Orchestra New Regent Fhotoity Hous, to 
‘particulars, lowest ‘GUS stn. Senmateld, ‘Onc. 

WANTED D QUICK—PIANO PLAYER rte tome Sort Sma oat SWAT RE Ee ME, hans 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnatl, O. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 
Bntered as second-class mail matter r June 4, 1897, at Post - 

Cinnatl, under act of March 9, i879, oe 
100 1. XXXII. No. 28, July 10, 1920. PRI . ‘This issue contains $1 per cent reading Teatten and a8 Dos eink advert. 

Statq fut ne 
WANTED 2.2-plec Bands compte, tt 
Neaicing Stow. Appiy or ertte Dit JACK. 
‘Quaker Herb Co., Laurel & inte be da ire. Ci 

1» Cabaret Dancers Wanted 
80 & dance, TE marred wll place pour hse 
rae BLUE ORAS’ “Son i 2, Bowling CO., ‘Greca, Kenuucky, July 3 10 10. 

WANTED 2 or 3 Good 
Billposters 

Suady empiorment. GBOROR CASTER 

WANTED catena Fair a) 
Aurus, 10-12. Coins Liberal treatment be vcainted om \G, C. BLAST, Secretary. 

WANTED 3s; 
fre dollars pee mock of fan that to ‘Onewestms, cre Hl 



ey 

Endeavors ever to serve the Profession. 
honestly, intelligently and usefully 

SAENGER-LYNCH 
ARRANGING FOR 
ENTRY IN FIELD 
OF LEGITIMATE 
Will Try Their Hand at Play- 
ing Combinations Next Fall 

Picture Houses in South Con- 
verted for Purpose 

Big Circuit Probable Next Year 
If Venture Is a Success © 

New Orleang, July 3—With the merg- 
ing of the Saenger and Lynch interests 
in the South, which gives a stretch from 
the Atlantic seaboard to Mexico, is born 
one of the largest and strongest combi- 
nations of its kind in the United States. 
Up to the date of the merger Saenger 
controlled practically every theater de- 
voted to motion pictures in Louisiana 
and Mississippi, with a few on the border 
lines of Florida and Texas, and an 
entry a few weeks ago into Arkansas. 
Theaters not controlled direct by the 
corporation are “affiliated,” which prac- 
tically gives it absolute control of the 
field. With Lynch in Alabama, Georgia, 
Florida and Texas it requires no great 
stretch of imagination as to the effect 
on the independent exhibitors. 
Not only that, but the Saengers are 

going in for the legitimate. At the new 
house at Laurel, Miss., over forty of 
the best attractions on the road kave 
been booked by the New Orleans con- 
cern, principally thra its New York of 
fice. Yazoo City’s only theater was 
taken over by this concern a short time 
ago and will be run under its direction 
With combinations. The house at Biloxi, 
While showing films, has been fitted up 
With a stage and at a moment's notice 
can be transformed to a theater. 

‘The firm’s new house at Shreveport, 
to be opened Labor Day, will have one 
of the finest stages in the South, which 
‘WM be hidden behind the screen, re- 
Ports on the street state. 
The Trianon, on Canal street here, 

was secured some time ago from the 
Pearce interests by the Saenger Amuse- 
ment Company and lately was over- 
hauled and renovated, besides being 
materially enlarged as to seating ca- 
pacity, and it is generally understood 
that In a very short time should the 
Occasion demand it will play com- 
Dinations. The house is admirably situ- 
sted for such a venture, being near the 
New Orpheum and the proposed Pan- 
tages Theater: It is also understood 
teat Inter. should the venture prove a 
Miccess, the Strand, on Baronne street, 
the first run Saenger house, would be 

(Continued oa page 98) 

fair man, whd ig & for Republi nafion for Governor of his Siasae 

NEIL O'BRIEN 
IS TO RETIRE 
FROM STAGE, : 
SAYS HIS SON 
Never Again To Appear Per- 
sonally With His Minstrels 

Will Write Acts for Show and 
Personally Direct Company 

Not To Desert Field That Made 
Him Famous for Vaude. 

Mobile, Ala, July 3.—Neil O'Brien 
will never appear personally on the 
stage with his famous minstrel. show 
again, said Neil O'Brien, Jr. to a rep- 
resentative of The Billboard today. The 
popular minstrel man will, however, 
write all the acts for his show himself 
and will personally direct his company. 
‘This decision of his father to stay off 
the stage has been made necessary by 
his health, said young O'Brien. The 
elder O’Brien suffered what was sald 
to be 2 paralytic stroke some three 
years ago on the stage in New York 
City and has been constantly warned 
by his physicians to refrain from @ too 
strenuous life. He had recently felt 
what he thought might be warnings of 
another attack. According to young 

(Continued on page 92) 

RUBIN GRUBERG 
PREPARING 10 
ORGANIZE NO. 2 
CARNIVAL SHOW 
Will Manage Botti Outfits Him- 
self With W.S. Cherry Ahead 

e 

New 15-Car Show To Be Com- 
bined With No. 1 for Fairs | 

‘Ten Flats and Three Stateroom 
Cars Bought Last Week 

Chicago, July %—Rubin Gruberg, 
owner and general manager of the Ru- 
bin & Cherry Shows, who was 2 Chi- 
cago visitor this week, made the an- 
nouncement to The Billboard that he 
is preparing to put out a No. 2 show of 
fitteea cars. The second show will be 
ready to amalgamate with the old show 
of twenty-five cars for the purpose of 
playing @ choice list of fair dates al- 
ready signed up. After the fair dates 
the new show will play independently. 
‘Thus the Rubin & Cherry Shows will 
enter its fair engagements forty cars 
strong. 

Mr. Gruberg will manage both shows 
and Mr. Cherry, general representative, 
will handle the business ahead of both 
organizations. While in Chicago Mr. 
Gruberg purchased ten steel flat cars, 
each 10 feet long, to be delivered Feb- 
ruary 15, i Montgomery, Ala, the win- 
ter quarters of the organization. He 
also bought three Pullman stateroom 
cars thru the Hotchkiss-Blue Car Com- 
pany, for delivery this week. These cars 
are 76 feet fong and were built for the 
transportation of army officials during 
the war. They are all-steel, and each 
stateroom has hot and cold water and 
private lavatory, and is finished in a 
different hardwood frém its fellows. 
‘Mr. Gruberg said that he paid the high- 
est price for the cars ever paid. by any 
carnival owner. This company has 
eleven fairs booked, beginning Labor 
Day week in Wilmington, Del, and end- 
ing Thanksgiving week. 

‘Mr. Gruberg is one of the youngest 
as well as one of the wealthiest carni- 
val owners. He started in with the 
Bostock Shows, selling novelties. He 
was successively with Col. Francis 
Ferari, Dan Robinson and K. G. Bar- 
‘koot. ‘He has been five years in busi- 
ness for himself, starting with eight 
cars. 

‘While in Chicago Mr. Gruberg bought 
a large bill from the United States 
Tent and Awning Co., with which he 
has dealt for years, and said that he 
fully expected to continue with the firm 
which has afforded him such prompt 
and satisfactory service. 

“TEX AUSTIN 

Producer of the Round. I 
amusement feature of the El 
tional Convention in Chicago. 

ROUND-UP IS BIG 
FEATURE ELKS’ 
CONVENTION IN 
THE WINDY CITY 
Austin, Clancy and City Off- 

cials Head Cowboy Parade 

Show Opens Auspiciously on 
the Lake Front July 3 

Wonderful Array of Contest 
Talent—Birdseeds Entertain 

amy 
Chicago, July 3—The big Round-up 

today was the opening amusement fea- 
ture of the first day of the national 
convention of the Elks. The cowboy 
parade thru the Loop at noon was 
headed by Tex Austin, the producer of 
the Round-up. He was immediately 
followed by Mayor Wm. Hale Thomp- 
son and Chief of Police John J. Gar- 
tity, mounted, and the cowboys who 
will participate in the big contest 
formed the body of the parade. 
At the tournament grounds on the 

lake front the show opened about 2:35 
o'clock. “Fog Horn” Clancy, official 
announcer, made a brief announcerient 
and the riders rode out of the horse 
tent, single file, led by Mr. Austin. 
After circling the huge track the 
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Last Week's Issoe of the Billboard Contained 1,525 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,004 Lines, and 761 Display Ads, Totaling 29,537 Lines. 2.287 Ads, Occupying 34,671 Lines in AN 
TWO AND SEVEN-EIGHTHS PAGES OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

: The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,000 
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SWEEPING VICTORY IS WON 
BY NEW YORK MUSICIANS 

Last Minute Conference Results in Adjusting of 
Differences With Theatrical Managers— 
Demands of Chicago Musicians, Except . 

in Movie Case, Also Granted 

New York, Jnly S—A wweepiog victors fe 
suosicians of New York City resulted after a 
ast minute conference beld Wednesday whea 
Local 310 of the American Federation of Mo- 
‘icans Yoted to accest a compromise offer of 
The Theatrical managers. Juegh N. Weber, 
presideat of the American Federation of Mu- 
Miles, and other officials of the pareat or 
Funisation bed not. favored the threatened 
Strike, which would have tied up erery bouse in 
he city, and on is return from Montreal 
Jase week be immediately took steps to try and 
avert te strike 

"At Mr. Weber's ‘fices yesterday The- Bil 
doard was informed that the instrumentalists 
are granted ‘age increases ranging from 40 to 
50 per cent, according to the character of the 
douse. Under the mew ‘ecale the musicians 
musical ahows, who bave under the old scale 
received $36, wil Bow receive §07; those of 
dramatic productions are raised from $20 to 
#5, and ‘combination house masicians, $50, 
who formerly received #40; motion pletore mu- 
icians, $70, who formerly received $00, and 
Burlesque musicians will get $06. These, for- 
erly received $40. 

‘William J. Kémgood, internation secretary 
of the A. F. of SM. told The Biliboard today 
fat masicians with roed attractions will all 
be benested with a reasouable wage increase, 
forwing action daken along this line by the 
recent convention in Fittaburs. 

Tp @. statement given He Billboard Mr. 
Weber said: “President Joseph N. Weber and 
menbers of the American Federation of Mu- 
“cians” executive boerd were in session all week 
is ssewer to appeals of the theatrical man. 

yore. ‘They succeeded in securing much bet- 
‘conditions for theatrical instrumentalists 

‘than had been obtainable by the the Toca? mnlon. 
“as a consequence the controversy bas been 

amicably adjusted and. the preatige of the 
American’ Federation of Musicians as an 
‘equitable governing body has been conzerved.”* 
"Negotiations between muslclans and the 

managers mad Deez under. way for several 
months withost settlement being reached, 
and the fact that the old contracts expired 
June 30 brought the matter to a crisis. Mr. 
Weber found, on his return from the Montreat 
Contention, that a strike hed already been 
decided upon, With the date of the walkout 
settled. He immediately wrote the local unlon, 
and asked to have the strike held in aberance, 
Pending an investigation. ‘Then he, with otber 
eMcials of the Federation, succeeded In con- 
Yinciog managers that the musicians were oaly 
(aking a reasonable increase. 

it is said that there will be an Increase in 

mean $4.40, incinding the tax. 

ing musicians in week stands recelve $65 @ 
week, and that the management can substitute 
a rehearsal for a perform ce, the number of 
performances provided for being mine = 

‘Traveling musicians for less 
stands will recelve $70 a week, 
hearsals are to de given without 
io the night stands, Last year the traveling 

received $50 2 week, according 

‘than 
and all re 
extra 

agreement with 

of the latter have signed the new wage scale 
a3 individuals, accorling to Joseph Winkler, 
‘president of the union, Attempts will be 

made to reopen’ negotiations between the mor 
4ng picture houses and the unions. 

One effect of the threatened strike was the 
fact that “The Gil in the Spotlight,” which 
was to have opened in the Colonial Theater last 
night, canceled its Chicago engagement and 
‘will remain in New York, 

Chicago, Joly 5.—The mosiclans im prac 
tically all of the movie houses walked out last 
night following the refuml of the Allied 
Amusement Association, composed of 90 per 
per cent of the managers of motion pleture 
houses, to accee to a demand for @ blanket 
increase of 75 per cent in salaries. It is re 

ported that the motion picture operators are 
Considering a empathy strike. The legitimate 
‘thesters have compromised, giving the mo 
siciens 2 0 per cont raise. 

BLACK AND WHITE REVUE 

To_ Start Rehearsals July 19—Entire 
‘Company Engaged, John W. Vogel 

Announces 

From Vogel's Beach at Buckese Lake, 0., 
comes the word thut practically the entire 
‘company for John W. Vogel's Black and White 
Revue bas been engaged and, erersthing is im 
readiness fo start reuearsals bu Monday, July 
39. Mr. Vogel states that be haw been quite 
fortunate tn securivg performers for his of- 
gubizatios, inclode) among tem belng some 
Quite well known In yaudeville. 

‘Mr. Vogel expects to introduce a number of 
pew end norel features in his Black end Wulte 
erue tat will differentiate it from the usual 
minstrel sbow and yet retain all of the most 
popolar features. 

BULGARIA THEATER BOMBED 
New York, Joly 4.—A cable dispatch from 

Berlin states that the Odeon Theater at Philip 
popolis, Bulgaria, was blown vp by a bomb, ex 
that aboot one hundred and fifty bodies are 
Luried in the wreckage. 

MARJORIE ELEANOR EDWARDS 

Afiss Edwards is ous ingeaue prima denn: who can pally sing, dance, act and took pretty. Ber 
Demlant work the past season with Lenry W. Samge’s “Wee-Saw" Compiny and Comstox & Gets Oh, Lady, Lads” Company son her high praise from the Toricaers afd stamps het ai artst of Merit 

$1,800 FOR NELLIE REVELL 
Testimonial Performance at Woods Theater, Chi- 

cago, Proves Great Success—Excellent Pro- 
gram Offered—Kathryn Osterman Comes 

Out of Retirement for Occasion 

Chicago, Jnty G—A benefit was given in the 
‘Woods ‘Theater Sanday afternoon, July 4, to 

- Nellie Revell, widely-known woman press agent. 
who has been ill for the past year. Telent from 
all of the Loop, as well as many of the catlying 
theaters, assisted in the performance. ‘The re 
ceipts amounted to $1,800, according to J. J. 
Rosenthal, manager of the Woods Theater, who 
declared the show “the biggest vaudeville per 
formance ever given in Chicago.” 

While it has been yearn-since Mies Revell 
‘way a figore in Chleago theatrical elrcles her 
‘yivid and forceful “work a8 a prezs representa 
tive with the old Kohl & Castle Interests here 
Jeft memories in the minds of many scores of 
ther frlends, 

Among tho artiste who gave thelr services 
yerterday were Prisco and Loretto MeDermitt, 
ed Lewis and his Jazz Rand, Al Merman, 
Miller and Mack, Nan Talperia, Four Marx 
Brothers, Fellx Adler, Lydia Darrs, George 
Mldnes, ‘Six Brown Hrothers, Grace DeMar, 
Sara Padden, Frank DeVoe, Ben Mendricka, 
Glare Jocl, Tex Austin and his Cowboys, Jack 
Osterman, BIN Pruitt, Prank Fas. Jay Gould, 
‘Whoona Winter and Kathrsn Osterman 

‘Yesterday was the first thme Mir Onterman 
has appeared on the atage since her retirement 
atx years ago, which, Judging from her wh 
some vitality, seems hard to belleve. Edmund 
Breese acted ax marter of coremonies. Te 

(Oontiowed on page 93) 

CASINO THEATER 
IN CHICAGO IS SOLD 

Historic Landmark Property 
Brings the Sum of $450,000 

Chicago, Jaly 4—The Casino Tueater, 
‘end Kinzie streets, tbailt thirty years are. tas 
been “sold for a reported sum of $450,000. \\i1. 
Yam &. Fury, president of the Oblo jase p 

Hivan & Considine, Don McGinty, Joho Conmrs, 
mow owner of the Gayety Theater, South Chi- 
caro: Sid J. Euston. manager for Gam T. Js: 

‘The Grst play to open the old theater was the 
“Said Testa” Company in 1890. While oper 
ating it as = Dorlesyue house Mr. Euston hed 
& large following. 

‘The property contains, besides the thester, 
‘a hotel and storervome. 

PROVIDENCE MUSICIANS. 
DEMAND WAGE INCREASE 

Providence, BR. L, July 3.—Moricians’ Ire 
tectite Association, Local 198, bas presented 
3 Rew working agreement, affecting the rate 
for pianists and organists in the picture snl 
‘yanderille theaters, to take effect at the opesioe 
of the season, August 2. ‘The scale for plazics 
is ralsed from a minimam of $27 to 95 2 
Week of six days of six hocre each. 

As originally drawn the organists’ sale 
galled. for $00 2 week for six four-hour drs. 
‘he committee of the union tn conference with 
the managers of the theaters reduced tb de 
mand to $30 for six days of six hours each. the 
‘sime time scheduled as provided in the presest 
fereement. 

Both parties were agreed that the demmé 
for increased pay apd reduced workisg box 
was too redical a change. as ‘Jt war a 50 per 
cont increase for 3813 per cent less work. Or 
ganicts are now paid $40 weekly. 

‘No change .J¢ sought ia the wages of or 

ofictally accepted the vew agreement! 

THEATERS PURCHASED. 
BY YORK THEATERS CO. 

Uatrisborg. Pa., July 4—The York Thea 
ters Compans. of York, Pa,, thra Ste presidest. 
Nathan Appel, has porchased the properties of 
the York Opera Howse apd the Orpbeom Toes 
ter, legitimate and motion picture bourrs. thr 
sale being made by virtve of @ writ of terari 
faclas and was subject to a morigage of #17. 
0, 

Immediately after the of the 
properties it was announced by Loulr J. Appl 
secretary, that the York Theaters Compsas 
bad purchased a large warehouse boflding = 
the rear of the Orpheam.*M%his building «74 
‘the grester part of the present opera Bouse will 
be torn down, and oa the aie of the t» 
structures there WI be erected a large moder= 
theater, to cost aproximately $200,000. 

‘The York Theaters Company has now ebance! 
* tg uame to the York Opera Honse Com’. 

Its oficers Incinde Nathan Appel. presiient: 
Touts J. Appel, secretary, and William Kort 
trearurer. Ths. concern controia scters! 
legitimate a5€ motion pleture houses. 

NEW HOUSE FOR SHARON, PA. 
Sbaron, Pa., Joly 3—The-Alpha Theater 

has started work oa the construction of 8 2° 
piotoplay house to. cost spproximatelr * 
000, ‘The new theater will “oceapy the wir 
Of the Odlo Hotel on Railroad atreet. Feces!’ 
Aeatrosed by fire. 

‘The company, which was Incorngrated 
month, owns and operates deride the Alrht 
‘Theater in Sharon, Dovses ia Grove Ci 
Mercer and Jamestown, Pa., and it is 

iat it $e abortly to take over several otters 
Feature Gime will be booked om & clrrnit 

Darla and routed to all the theaters un'T 
‘the company’s control, 
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RIVOLI THEATER 
i d the Wilson—New Balti- Wwe ae Heats ire 

Quarter Million » 

fultimore, Ma., July 4.—The Wilson Thea 
ter, which has been open to the public for the 
yest eleven years, baving firat openel as a 
Yauievilte house, and Inter hanging to ite 
preeat poliey of continuoux yhotoplays, will 
Mitnin the next month clone its doors. 

‘The building pow being erected at the corner 
of Cay and Wuyette streets, adjoining the 

‘at Wilson ‘Theater and opposite the City 
Vier, will be known as the Rivoll Thea- 

jen and when completed will be one of the 
fact theaters fa the United States, costing 
approxialately $750,000. 

‘Tue name Hivoll has been decided upon for 
sererst reawns, the principal ones being that 
the Wilson Amusement - Company, which is 
(recting the voll Theater. has plans to con- 
Scuct several more theaters fn this and other 

(ics in the near futere, and because the 
julie ia general bas from the first announce- 
teat been under the fmpression that only 
gual and minor alerations were being made 
tw its present theater. 

‘ahe Rivoli Theater will have six times the 
capacity of the present theater, and will have 
‘catrances both on Baltimore and Fayette 
firecis. ‘The anditorium of the present theater 
{ell be held for commercial enterprises, 

‘The Rivol Theater 1s controlled by the Wile 
son Amusement Company, and will be under 
‘he perevoal management of Guy L. Wonders. 
ROBBINS GETS UTICA THEATER 
Ssracuse, N. ¥., Joly 3.—Nathan Robbins, of 

TH Orange street, this city, former usher’ in 
the Grand Opera louse here, ag head of the 
Zevbioy Amuvement Company bas woquired 
the Avon Theater in Utica from the American 
Motion Picture Company of Buffalo at a price 
‘said to be aout a quarter of a million dollare, 
Ue takes possession today. 

‘Mr. Robbing after Teaving Syracure went to 
Utica and about four Fears ago obtained con- 
trl of the Majestic in that clty. He will 
be associated in bis new Venture with Barney 
Lamberg. 

KANSAS PROSPERITY 
£, L, Martling, manager of the Cravford 

‘Theater, Wichita, Kansne, writes that the 
‘value of the Kansas wheat and grain crops for 
this srar will amount to nearly one-half billion 
dollars. ‘This means prosperity for the at 
tractlots that tour that State. + 

MORE LOEW STOCK 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS 

Nearly $6,000,000 Contemplated 
Increase, Admits David Loew 
—Will Build More Theaters 

New York, July 3—A committee bas deen 
appointed bs directors of Loew's, Inc., which 
ill draw up plans for offering additional’ stock 
to surcbollers next fall. David Loew was 
int by a representative of The Billboant for 
suaitional Information regarding the contem- 
Meted inereaxe of capltal, which. it Is under 
Son, will be somewhere between $5,000,000 

t he could give 
oot no stateinent at the present time. Neither, 

Wid he think 1t advisable to published 
fhe name of the committee. but admitted that 
the additional xtock would probably be utilised 
for the purchase of additional theaters to aud 
Ye te Luce string. fi 
Its sald that Loew's, Inc., has In mind the 

fale of approximately a quarter of a million 
Gellare’ worth of-stock. Jt Is rumored that the 
sick wil be sok at ebout $25 a share, and 
{iis offering would entitle sharebolders to sub- 
scribe for one share of new slare of new stock 
‘er every three shares beld at the timo of offer 
‘sf. The directors" meeting, when the commit- 
te wax appointed, was beld Iant Monday. 
lacidentally. it is recalled that reports wero 

cmreat about a month ago to the effect that 
te Teew Cireult profits for the Grst quarter 
of the sear tad exceeded $1,000,000.’ Based on 
Yearly pits this would give the Loew Circuit 
ever $4,000,000. It Ie said that the amount 
tf lavestment represented by the Loew Cirealt 
Yateryrises ty January 1 next will be around 
5.000.000. 

MILLION-DOLLAR THEATER 

Adams Brothers Plan Erection of Big 
House at Newark, N. J. 

phe York, July 4—the Adams Brothers, of 
Teen, NX. 3.. have completed arrangements 

frect 4 one mitilon-dollur motion pleture thea 
Wein Newark, N. J. ‘They are owners of the 
Valted States ‘Theater ia Paterson. 

| CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
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By “WESTCENT® 
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AUDITORIUM AT AUBURN, N. Y., 
‘Secured by James A, H for An- i by James: vow. for An: 

Auburn, N. ¥., Jaly 3—James A. Hennessy, 
‘wellknown theater man, has secured the Audi 

* tortum for another season, it was made known 
LICENSING OF TOURING MANAGERS 

IN HANDS OF DISCIPLINARY BOARD 
Agitation for compulsory licensing of managers went a step farther on June 28, when 

®orman McKinmell, Alfred Lagg and Obarles Talmer, M. P.. representing the Actors’ Assocla- 
tion; Albert Voyce and Monte Bayly, the Variety Artistes’ Federation, and the Bishop of Lon- 
son ‘attended the Home Office to mect the Lord Chamberlain, supported by Siajor Baird, Sf... 

jentary Secretary of the Home Office, and Sir Edward Troupe. The meeting was called 
by the goverament oficiols tp probe the necessity for legislation on Lines previously suggested. 

Mr. MeKinnell presented a reasoned case for the Actors’ Association, showing nonpayment 
of salaries by Bernard’ Hiepin over the “Medorah"* show at the Alhambra Theater; the same 
with the Scala Theater flasco, “Society, Ltd."; and the contradictory position of Bforeton Man~ 
Ville, who, altho deberred from acting as an agent by the London County Counell, can trade as 
© touring manager with impunity, The Variety Artistes" Federation produced p-to-the- 
minute evidence of cases of bogus managers stranding companies in rube towns. The evidence 
of the federation greatly convinced the Home Ofice officials of the ‘ecessity for legislation, 
Lut the point at issue was ax to who should be the censing authority, as the Lard Chamber 
luin's department declined the Job. It was agreed unanimously that ‘the Actors’ Association 
und Varlety Artistes’ Federation, together with members of the West End Managers Association. 
‘Theatrical Managers’ Astociation, also the Association of Touring Managers (thie being the 
Rew name of the old Touring Managers), set up.a disciplinary board similar to the General 
‘Medical Council, with power to grant Ucenses and carrying penalties for trading without them. 
‘Two delegates of these societies are now convening a conference to discuss matters. 

Eventually a bill will be introduced into the House of Lords by the Bishop of London, re- 
ceiving support from the Lord Chamberlain Mmeclf and also the governmant, consequently 
‘there is some good hope of progress being made in this direction. 

MOSS EMPIRES TURNING TO NONMUSICAL SKETCHES 
Afoss Empires in cutting ont ite rerues and concentrating on ferty-minute, nonmusjcal 

sketches, sent out by its own producing department. ted Kitchen and Tubby Edlin have Just signed a three-year agreement with them, and Wal Pink is respoasible for the script and 
Production. “Moxs Empires is evidently tired of Karnoesque shows, which have outlived thelr 
Popularity, besides costing them heavy salaries, 

MANAGERS REMINDED OF UNION SHOP RESOLUTION 
A folnt committee, ‘representing the Varlety Artistes’ Federation, Actors’ Association, etc.s dag insued a cecolar etter to, manaery calling Clr ‘attention to” the niog epop.Feslated 

‘passed "s trade union congress and asking vunloa- 
izing all sections of employees, ar arate 

“EAST IS WEST” CLOSING 
“East Is West” will close at the Igric Theater Joly 10. 

BOURCHIER PRODUCING “MASONS AT THE VILLA ROSE” 
Arthur Bourchier will produce “Masons at the Villa Rose" at the Strand Theater July 10. To will probably play Sexton's. “Riot Act” at a series of matinees. 

“MADAME SAND” SUCCEEDED BY “BROWN SUGAR” 
“3adame Sand” closes today (July 3) at tht Duke of York's Theater, and Leon Tion will produce “Brown Sugar” there July 7. : 

MARIE LOHR ENDS GLOBE ENGAGEMENT 
“A Marriage of Convenience.” with Marle Lohr, closes at the Globe Theater July 10. 

PICTURE SEASON FOR WINTER GARDEN 
“‘Rlesing Time" is closing at the Winter Ganlea, but the theater will not remain dark. 

Instead ie will play a stop-gap picture season. 
ENCROACHMENTS OF MOVIES CAUSE CONCERN 

‘Tuere ts every probability of the Palace Theater being sold to snovle interests. What with 
the Empire and possibly the Atembra Decoming pleture houses, consternation is universally ‘expressed by all sections of the enzercalnment world on accoust’ of the Gloplacement of Nus- 
Greds of people—ectors, musicians, stage bands, ete. 

LaTOY BROTHERS A HIT AT THE EMPIRE 
LaToy Brothers are making a big success this week at the Emplre Theater, ‘New Cross, 

“MARY ROSE” DOING BEST BUSINESS IN TOWN 
‘The advanced booking Here is a packer for seven weeks ahead at the Haymarket, end two 

Aistinct companies are to tour the provinces fa the fall. Tt 4s sald that the play, or et least part of the plas, was written by ‘Sir James Mf. Barrle while in a nursing Dome, and the Gnish- Hag touches ‘were only complefea shortly before the opening might. 
‘STOLL FILM STUDIOS 

‘The prospectos of this producing company has been issued, and therein tt tp stated cost of fully erecting und equipping the studios and printing works 1s estimated 
$1,020,000. 

JOE BECKETT IN CONAN DOYLE FILM 
Veres_N: ch hax got Joe Beckett to play the part of the fighting 

‘yerslun of sje Arthur Conan Doles famous novel, “Rodney Stone, 
Bombadier Hilly Wells and the would-be beater of Carpentier will earn some easy money 
the inverrals between his various much-boomed Sghts, ‘ 

PLAYWRIGHT RETURNS TO HIS TRADE AS A MINER 
B, Stanton, the M. DP, for Abenlare, fx to have an opponent in the person of Joseph 

Keating, ‘who at the age of 30 Gnished his first novel, ‘Sou of Judith,” since when be has 
Srittea wany otiers.  Ilis cuieds, “Peggy and Her Hasband,"” was prodiced at the Hoyalty in 
JOH, and he wrote “My Struggle for Life,” which was published fo 1915. “He was bora at 
Mountain Ash in 1871 af Trish parentage, ‘and “Who's Who" carries the following: “From 
the age of 12 to 13 passed his time very pleasantly in Navigation Colllery, Mountatn Ash, earn- 
tog $1.08 « week as @ dvorboy .. » frum 1d to 18 he was one of the unlucky people who hare 
to work fora living. He was a colller boy. Luter he worked ax a pit laborer. whose daties 
were thove of unloading or remoring 12 to, 16 tons of stone and dust each day for 62 conts. 
‘Then he discovered that only manual labor is work and that work was not a blessing, but a 
curve, At I8 became a pit huuller, a delightful profession, in which a horse does the work and 
the thauiter draws the pay." Keating is new returning to work.ia the mines, and bax Jolued the 
Tocal branch of the South Wales Miners’ Federation, with a view to folly qualifring in every 
reopect a the Tabor candidate for Aberdare. Stanton, by thd@way, Wns eriginally a aniner's 
agent. but [x now out Gehtiog the Bolsh element in the South Wales coal tield, and Is a pocket 
edition of the Inte Wilson Barrett. 

HARRY M. VERNON GETS SERIOUS 
A certain firm, which shall he nameleas—it's an agency by the way—hearing that the com- 

ety fa "Little Johnay Jonee:” at the ATambra, was very thin, thought it had the required 
Material tn idear and designs to strengthen the sbuw. Acconlingty It scat ‘a representative 

sce Harry Mf. Vernon, who treated nald rep. with contumely, and recriminations were mutual, 
non wrote to the principals concerned, repudiating the fact that anybody could supply him 

with (dea, suggestions or auything else. and that ther had better hand the idea stuff on to 
‘ime other producers whose ideas ox comely were not as keen as his, In fact, nobody had 
Anything on him In the Iaugh line. As ix pow universally known, “Johnny Jones” fell down 
solely because Vernou's comedy war nonexistent. and the honors Iny tn the scenle dleplay and 
the dancing of Thviiis Redelle, Immediately the press universally polnted out that Vernon had 
failed to deliver the laughs the agency wrote him, ‘pointing out how fallactous bis judgment f 
Amel? was—and atill offering to rectify, the omission in the laughs. Vernon has ordered a 
tegalar Douglan Fairbanks outat in guns, tete. 

LENIN STAGE MANAGES STREET SCENES FOR BRITISH LABOR 
LEADERS. 

‘Potttical stuf ix foreign to this department, but one can not ‘help quoting trom Renter's 
to the “Lenin's Tour” of several of our “Keenest™ labor 

that tho 
‘Dot to ex 

Workers’ Federation. “ob’s" getup is even mote pleturesque than that of. dear old Sam 
(Qontinued on page 92) 

here today. A final settlement of the matter 
‘was made this week thru Loeb Brothers, real 
estate dealers in New York. 
‘Rumors that various theatrical interests of 

Gochester, Oewego and other cities bad secured 
the Auditorium have been persistent for ser- 
eral weeks, but today’s announcement will set 
these at rest. 

Me. Hennessy is mow in New York City, 
where he will spend a week at various booking 
ofices, arranging -for next season’s schedule of 
Productions. Mr. Hennessy will then go to 
Atlantic Clty, where he will spend two weeks 
in vacation and rest. 

‘The usual Thursday night burlesques will be 
continued the same qs last year. Burlesque 
‘was not tried in Auburn‘ until Inte in the sea- 
son, and it made a big hit. Manager Hennessy 
promises the same good American Wheel: shows 
for the coming season, which will open, prob- 
ably, about the last of August or first of 
September. g 

NEW BURLESQUE WHEEL 
Is Announced by E. Herbert Ca 
E, Herbert Carlitz, of Philadelphia, who Inst 

‘February ‘announced “that- he would be in- 
terested fm a new burlesque wheel for the 
season of 192021, advises that the new wheel 
will be known as the Century Burlesque Wheel. 
and that the opening of the first season has 
been arranged for next Labor Day. 

‘Theaters playing Century Wheel shows will 
have daily matinees, Carlitz states, and prices 
will not exceed- $1.\ Franchises are to be sold 
for $3,000. The Century Burlesque Wheel is 
Independent of any theatrical or amusement 
company,” says Mr. Carlitz, “‘and shows that 
‘have been dropped from the other wheels will 
not be accepted by the Century.” 

SZINNVEY’S ESTATE _ 
New ‘York, July 4.—Steppen Ivor Szinnyey, 

the playwright who died in March, 1919, lett 
00 heirs at Jaw and several creditors have given 
Instructions to thelr counsel to contest the ac 
counting of his will if their claims are not paid 
fo fall. Szinnyey left un estate of Yess than 
$5,000. He was part author of “The Royal 

igabond.” 

NEW WOODS THEATER 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

Opens With “Buzzin’ Around” 
—House on Boardwalk, Form- 
erly theCort, Now Managed 

By A. H. Woods 

Atlantic City, July 2—With the rising of 
the curtain last night at the new Woods ‘Thea~ 
ter, on the Boardwalk, another chapter began in 
the Listory of the house most recently known 
‘as the Cort Theater. . Beginning as the Savoy. 
some 20 years ago, under the management of 
Fred Moore, and occupying the former site of 
the old Biue Cavern Grotto, it continued its 
career until a year oF so after the completion 
of the Apollo Theater, when the ‘Nixon leave 
ran ont and Fred Moore assumed charze of the 
newer building, ~~ 

It was then given over to vanderille for a 
time, and again to tho legitimate drama, when 
Joba Cort, renaming it, tock possession of it. 
He was unsuccessful, however, and x lttle 
later tured the property over to E. J. O'Keet: 
and Dr. J. B, Thompson, who made it into 2 
moving picture house. 
‘Now once again the old theater comes into 

ity own, this time under the management of 
‘a prodacer who long since has established an 
enviable reputation for. astuteness and thor 
ness. Last night, renamed the Woods Theater, 
it opened 2 new chapter in its career with the 
Presentation of “Buzzin’ Around,” a musical 
comedy of latterday smartness, 

‘For some time extensive improvements in the 
theater itself have ben under way. Practical~ 
ly an entirely new stage has been installed. and 
‘the famous old walle, which have echoed to the 
‘thunder of applause from audiences in days gone 
by, have been compl ° *y redecorated. A mod- 
ern a0d efficient box-office in the foyer has been 
erected,” and beautiful furniture added for the 
comfort of the patrons. 

In direct charge of the theater, as resident 
manager, is Fred P. Fleck, who has served Mr. 
‘Woods for many years in similar capacities. 

Did you took thra the Letter List in this is- 
sue? ‘may be a letter advertised for you. 
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“Without neglecting its homely and prosai 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
ic business end, we are devoting more and more 

attention to its fees art artistic phases and accomplishments: 

COHAN AND HARRIS 
DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP. 

Each Will Produce Independently, Tho Retaining 
Joint Possession of Grand O. H., Chicago and 

Bronx O. H., New York—Harris’ Plans - 
. For Next Season Extensive 

New York, July 2—Testerday the verbal 
contract which existed between George 3. 
Gohan and Sam Uf ‘Harris expired, and with It 
‘ends the firm of Cohan & Harris as producers of 
plays. George 3. Cobia will produce independ 
cently and Mr, Harris, will do Ukewlse, tho 
they will retaia thelr Joint posezskin of the 
Grund Opera House, Chicago, and the Broux 
‘Opera House. The two men ‘will Ikewise con- 
tinue thelr Joint interests in the road tours 
of "The Acqulttal”” and “Tho Royal Vaga- 
bond. 

Daring the coming season Sam H. Harris 
plans to make the following productions: 

“Welcome, Stranger,” a new comedy by 
‘Aaron Hoffman, to open in New York the latter 
art of August, Grant Mitehell, in a new comedy, entitled 

Wome Again,” by Thomas Loudon and A. E, 
“Little Old New York,” a comedy by Rida 

Johnson Young. 
“Mrs, Hope's Husband.” a comedy by George 

Scarborough, Dased on the novel of the aame 
same by Gelett Burgess, opening in October. 
*Goiug “Some,” « musical play by Otto Har- 

dach, the musle by Louis A, Hirsch, fomded 
on Rex Beach and Pant Armstrong's comedy 
of the same name, opens in September, 

ira. Fiako, tn a new play, as yet unnamed, 
by Capt, Hateher Hughes and Elmer Rice, open 

Yum MH, Harris and Irving Berlin's “Tue 
Muale Box,” a new theater in West 45th 
treet, will be completed and opened on oF 
about March «, with # musical revue by Irving 

itn. 
‘Hot Pancakes,” comedy served by Pauline 

Phetng and. 3farion Sbort. 
“The White Cypher, a detective mystery play 

by Anthony Panl Kelly, suggested by the novel 
of the mame name by Henry Leverage, 
“The Bonanza,” a comedy by Holand Oliver. 
‘“Jackdaw,”” a play by Elizabeth Loyd Pat- 

terson, by arrangement with Harrison Grey 
Fiske. 
——— 

FREDERICK WARDE IN EAST 
‘New York, July 3—Prederick Warde hax re- 

turned East and will deliver a number of lec- 
tures on the drama. In the winter he will re- 
torn to Los Angeles and resume ils role in 
“Tho Mission Play.” Mr, Warde has been on 
the stage for fifty-one years. 

“THE SACRED BATH” 
New York, July 3.—A, H, Woods has changed 

the title of Crane Wilbur's comedy. “The 
“Winged God,” to “The Sacred Bath.” ‘The 
piere openx on Monday in Atlantic City, with 
‘Wazel Dawn in the stellar role. ‘The cast in- 
cludes James Gleason, Howard Lang, Stewart 
‘Wiiwon, James HM, Carlotta Monterey, Leslie 
King and others, 

DOROTHY BELDWIN MARRIES 

New York, July 4.—Dorothy Beldwia, who 
Inst appeared in “Listen Lester,” was married 
zpsterday to Leslie Tracy, x nonprofessional, at 
the Church of the ‘Transfiguration here. 

“PETER PAN” PRESENTED 
New Orleans, June 30.—The Business Girls’ 

Club presented “Peter Pan" at the Lafayette 
‘Theater Monday to a packed house, under the 
directorstip of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darling. Alt 
the characters were taken by children, who 
have been in training for the past month. , 

‘The Beautital One,* a musical comedy, 
Book and Igries by Rennold Wolf, musle by 
Louis Hirsch. 

William Collier, tn “Tho Tlottentot,”* 
on toar in August, 

“Honey Girt will continue at the Coban & 
Marris Theater wntil the Inte fall, after which 
i will make a tour of the principal cities, 

JACKSON TO MANAGE “IRENE” 
‘Des Moines, Is. Juty &—Harry J. Jacks 

Last season manager for Cohan & Harris +A 
Prince ‘There Was” (Western), will be with 
the Vanderbilt Amusement Co. the coming sea- 
fon managing one of the “Irene” companies. 
Mr, Juckson Is .at present managing a utock 
company pluying at the Orpheum Theater here. 
‘The engagement was for elght weeks, opening 
‘May 31 and closing July 25. At 
the stock engagement Mfr. Jackson will return 
to New York, taking @ ttle vacation untit 
‘Irene’ opens. 

SONGWRITER WRITES PLAY 
New York, July 4.—Chivrles K, Harris, the 

songwriter, has written a play in collaboration 
with Adeline Leltzback. They have written 
sereral motion pleture scenarios together, but 
this 1s their first drama. The piece will be 
given a tryout early in July by Sherman Brown 
and his stock company Jn Stilwaukee, “Don't 
Weaken" is the name of the plece. 

“COME SEVEN” FOR NEW YORK 
New York, July 3 

hae deen succposfall 
burst says that he will bring it into New York 

goes 

Now that “Come Seven"* 

Lionel Braham has been engaged by Morris 
Gest to play the leading role in “Mecca.” 

Bertha Wood is now playing the part of 
‘Susan, maid of the Tincola heme, in “Abraham 
Lincola."* 

‘Frances Carson will play the Ieading woman's 
part opposite Ifolbrook Blinn in Browne's new 
play, “Borderland."* 

William G. MeAdoo is sammering at tho 
former ‘estate of William @uversham, the 
actor, at Huntington, L. 1 

George Broadiarst will produyy tn New York 
during July, “Come Seven,""© Octarux Roy 
Cohen's comedy, with an all blackface cast, 
Cyril Keightley and Ethel Martin tend the 

cast of “A Little Journey,” which opened at 
the Princess Theater, Chicago, Sunday night, 
June 21. 

Belle Theadore 
‘and Madeleine Durand will be in the cast of 
“The Amerleans in France,” the Brieux com- 
edy, starring Leo Ditrichstein, 

‘The Blackstone Theater, Chicago, according 
to the latest report, will start ‘with John 
Drinkwater’s “Abraham. Lincoln,” when the 
house reopens for the new searon. 

Frank Gillmore fs one of the hardest workers 
in New York. ‘The demande upon bin time and 
attention are enormous, Not robust and boast 
Ing xmall physical reserves to draw upon, he 
bas of lite been golng on little save sheer grit. 
He will stmply have to have a vacation soon. 

ie close of, 

DRAMATIC NOTES 

somo time during July. ‘This comedy by Oc 
tavus Roy Cohen deals entirely with the negro 
character, and all players will wear burnt cork, 

ALTER STAGE FOR SHOW 
New York, July 4—Because there is 

‘suiliclent stage room in the Republic Thea! 
to properly put on Earl Carroll's new play, 
“The Lady of the Lamp,” alterations are be 
tng made to accommodate the show. ‘The open 
ing date 1s set for August 16. “The Lady of 
‘the Lamp” was known on the xoad as ‘The 
Way to Heaven. 

HAST’S TWO NEW ONES 
Now York, "July 3.—Walter Hast will make 

at least two new productions nest season. One 
4s “The Unwritten Book,” for wileh be bas 
engaged Irene Caste-Tremain and Hyman Ad- 
Jer for the principal roles, The other piece ts 
“A Daughter of Two Worlds," in wolch 
Evelyn Nesbit will have the principal part. 
Tt wilt be her first dramatic role. 

“LAZY DUFF” 
New York, July 3.—George Marshall will pree 

sent a new’ play by Teon Gorton and LeRoy 
Clemons next Monday In Baltimore. Ta the 

st will be Leon Gorton, Edna Hibben, Flor 
Leary, Atexaner 

Alexander Loftus, Mr. aud"Mrs. Edmund Gurney 
and Grace Loulse Anderson. 

GLENDENNING PLAYS PETER 
New York, July 3. 

playing the ‘title role in in 
stork in Milwaukee, Me was to play the plece 
for one week only, Dut ft wax such a success 
‘that it has been held over for avother week. 

AUTHOR WEDS 
New York, June 30.—Peretval Wide, author 

of many one-act plays, was married yesterday 
to Nadie Marckres, dwughter of Mr, and :3frs. 
George Marvin Marckres, of Sharon, Conn, 
Among the books from the pen of Mr, Wilde 

‘Dawn."* **Confeeslonal, Unseen 
and “Nocturne. 

“CHINESE WIFE” IN TRIPLICATE 
New York, July 3,—Chav. F. and Marry Clay 

sy threaten to put out three companies of 
Wife” next season, Two of the 

companies are intended for Boston and Chi- 
cago, while thefhird is meant for London, 

Every aay that tt is postponel ho courte 
breakdown, 

Donald Gallaher headed the east of “The 
Scourge” by Octarus Toy Cohen, which was 
Produced for the first time at the Cresent 
‘Theater, Brooklyn, by the Shuberts Inst week, 

A. TL, Wools tas engaged Chinquitla, a 
Chegenne, to stvsist Ireve Fenwiek In rehearsiog 
her role In “As tho Clouls Holl Hy," during 
Wiiich Fenwick masquerades as a blond Indian 
maiden, 

Rehearsals have began uf tho deFiore and 
Caillavet comedy, "Transplanting Jean,” In 
which Arthur Byron and Martha Median will 
be the xtellar features. George Gresham has 
Ween added to the cast. 

Darrell TT, Lyall has engaged an excetient 
for the Western. tour of “Frecktex* Yor 

1@ coming xrawon, which will make the xixth 
conseentive tour of this famone dramatization 
Of Mra, Porter's novel under his management. 

thonghtfut ‘articte, 
entitled “The Succesuex of the Heason,"" In The 
Century for July that is worthy of the at- 
tention of all managers and mont players. He 
fees hope for the rarer and Gner things on the 
Gramatic stage. 

Octavius Roy Cohen, the fletion writer, Is 
beginning to come forward xerlously a a play- 
wright. Te made a start curing the lunt sea- 
won by furninbing the banls uf Mtr. Itroadhurat's 
Play, “The Crimson AMI," Lut bo te. now 
‘writing words as well as basis, 

LEGITIMATE DRAMA 
To Continue in Duluth—Will Play 

Lyceum as Heretofore 
Duluth, July 3.—Duluth wilt continue to have 

legitimate drama this winter, despite rumors to 
the effect that the Lyceum Theater, which 
passed into the control of the Clinton-Mesem 
Company five weeks ago, would be strictly a 
‘motion pleture house, 

‘When the Clinton-Meyers Company purchased 
the Lyceum, which is one of the oldest legiti- 
mate and stock houses in the: Northwest, te 

wnagement considered presenting pictures only 
at the theater. Later it intimated that should 
there be a demand for road productions aud an 
adequate supply of good attractions i would 
consider having legitimate drama Fridey and 
Saturday of almost every week. 

‘Duluth theatergoers have informed the mai 
agement that they do not want to be withoot 
read productions, and James B. Clinton, of 

irm, hae announced the following plans: 
We have contracts now from the Erlanger 

booking offices and the Messrs, Shubert yroril- 
ing for bookings tor next year. We punvme 
to bring to Dulath the beet attractions ava 
able. If we can obtain thirty of the best we 
pian to book thirty, on the basis of ove attrac. 
uN a week, 

‘If only twenty of the best are obtainable we 
M have twenty. But the Lyceum will pre 

nent only the best; no ‘turkey shows" or une 
desirable attractions will be housed. 
“The Lyceum wilt operate unier the fuilow. 

tag pln: Mrotuplays vill be presente! at least 
five days each week, opentog on Sundays. When 
desirable attractions are available for. sas, 
‘Friday and Saturday of the week, they will be 
Vooked. Should they be available only one 
day, It sw the plan to presont them that lay 
and have pictures run the six other days of 
the week. 

‘The entire theater is belng remodelat and 
will be ready fur opening dF September 15. 

INCREASED OCEAN RATES 
New York, July 2—Firsteabin passengers 

will have to pay an increase of $15, and #10 
more will be charged: second-clams passengers 
on trans-Atlantic Maes, the advance having 
been recently agreed upon at g meceting of the 

th Atlantle Passage Conference, — Increaw 
Jn operating expenses makes the boost necer- 
sary, representatives state, 

NEW TRENTON THEATER 
‘New York, July 4.—The Taylor Opera tTouse. 

@ landmark of Trenton, N, J. will end 
career about the middle of July, The how: 
‘will be torn down and a new. combinathn 
vaudeville and picture house will replace It 
at a cost of about $000,000. It will take about 
six months to build the new theater. 

“AS THE CLOUDS ROLL BY” 

New York, July 3.—A, H, Woods ts getting 
“As the Clouds Roll By,” a new comes 
drama by William J, MeNally, ready for pro- 
@uetion. Irene Fenwick, Frank Thomas and 
Elwond Bostwick fave been engaged for the 
cant. 

“ROMANCERS” IN OPEN AIR 
New York. July 2.—The Aent open alr ver 

formance of the Community Theuter, of Waist 
fegton, will take place shortiy. “The Ke 
mancers," by Edmond Rostand, bas heen * 
Ywoted for the initial Dill, Prank Tey shirt 
will be the director. 

HOWARD HALL TO PLAY LINCOLN 
New York, July i.—Howard Hall ns beew 

selected by Thoman Dizon to play the part 
Abraham Lincoln in “A Man of the Peo 
2 play dealing with the Ufo of the moartseet 
Vrenident, which Dixon 1s about to prince. 
Toya Agin wilt also be tn the enxt, 

ELSIE MACKAY IN NEW PLAY 

cnt 
the part of the governess fa ‘Ciarenc 
the Ciienga engagement of that pred 
the Blackstone ‘Thenter, is to bave a 
Tooth Tarkington's nowest play, 
when George Arliss opens in thet play ‘hit 

g0, Tuly 4.—Etnde, Mackay, who insed 
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NEW PLAYS 
“THE GELTIC PLAYERS” 

up RISING OF THB MOON," by. Lady 
Gregory: "THE THOTH," by Rutherford 
Magne? “KATHLEEN NI MOULINAN,” by 
Wiliam Butler Yents, Presented by the 
Colle Players at the Bramball Playhous 
New York, June 38, 

io Rising of the Soon,” by Ma Gregorg? Poltcemany Clement utente, Alien Siuedteers Sere Pa Mtweged Stun, Pa By Mather ford Mayne: ‘vitewn Curren: Jobm” Sumit Clem: ‘Pragele Sore,” teary, O'Neil seat eke, Maxed." yiviams Bates 
ae o'leghien 
E 

‘There three Irish onp-act plays make an ad- 
rirabie eveniug's eutertalument. AU are well 
written and exceedingly well played. 1¢ there 
Js any fault Jn the bil it t# in the somber note 
sounded 1 all three places, A comedy In. plai 
‘Of ove of them would perbape have added to 
fhe attractiveness of the program, 

‘The performance of “Kathleen i Toutlban” 
was the bIgh spot of the evening. Angela Mo- 
Cabilt gave a beautifol reading of the name 
part. She played with intensity and feeling 
nd ber muvieal volee fitted the poesy of th 
fincs perfectly. Henry O'Neill and Pai 
Hayes. am the two brothers, and the rest of 
tie cast, played with repression, and gave am- 
Me oprtanity to Sliss MeCabill to profect her 
Tole into a strong bighlight. ‘Which Js aw it 
sont be. 
“The Troth'? 46 a tense dramatic play. Very 

‘rim and calfaiauting In a murder. The two 
principal parte in this were enacted by Pant 
Hazes and Henry O'Neill, ‘They succeeded 
‘plendidiy 49 sustaining am atmoephere of tra 
ay, This plece ix a fine Lit of drama to the 
Taw, and was well handled by all the players. 

we Kislag of the Moon" was less eatis. 
tactorlly done than the other two plays, ‘This 
was partly because of the vmaliness of the 
mage and partly because of the playing. The 

Joling of the sergeant by the fugitive trom 
Justice. as written by Lady Gregory in this 
play, Tequlres very deft playlog. While Paul 
Hayes made many of the poluts, there were 
other important ones that he falled to get 
across. ‘The vergeant was rather well done by 
Heory O'all, 

It Is boped that the Celtic Players will pros 
per in thelr coaperative enterprise. They 
have started out well, and if they ah sur 
vite the hot weather should be able to make a 
lace for themselves im the amusement scheme 
of this clty.—GORDON WHYTE. 
EXCERPTS FROM NEW/ YORK DATLIES 
‘Times: “Taken a9 a whole the program 

comprises an faterestiog amd instructive enter- 
tainment, with the virtue of Delng over at 
10 o'elock."* 

‘There was no want of talent, but 
it was evident that the plays were put on with 
harried rebearsal.’* 

News: “If the sup-o'-milk” and oaten-cake 
Vlas of the one-act speeles 18 to your king Fon 
mas safely sample the Celtle Players’ wares. 
Erening Sun: “Thero plays were badly dl 

Feeted In one respect. ‘This 1 a good hot 
DILL, Tt Ia very short. 
“Happily, too, the Celtle Players pot 

their best gifts Into the production of the 
Xrats plere—and God be praised, there was 
ine 
Uvening Globe: “The Yeat plece, in addle 

tien to being the bert play of the trlo, was 
Hared sth more ease and charm than the 
other two." 

Pot 

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT SAILING 
New York, July 3.—Gertrode Vanderbilt will 

fall for Europe next week and pend a sbort 
‘aeation In London, 
THEATER MANAGER IN COURT 
New York, July L—Bennett Nathan, mana- 

Wer and director of tho Gtuyvestant Mayers, 
‘as gtren @ surpended sentence in Essex Market 

Mung 

| MEREDITH STUDIO of 2 
DRAMATIC ART 
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director 

fog tn and. thoro_ tra 
1¥, Produ . pubhte. Stud 

(eokiery 105. Fuller 
Philadelphia, Pa. PI 

4 wie 

Court yesterday after pleading guilty to oper- 
ating a theater without a Ucense, Magistrate 
Nolan suspended sentence after Deputy As- 
eistant District Attorney Morris A. anger had 
recommended Ientency, saying that his investi- 
gation showed the organization had been formed 
solely for the purpose of “uplifting the 
drama.” : 
“TITUS ANDRONICUS” 

TO BE PRESENTED 
New Orleans, July G.—The Shakespeare B0- 

ciety will present “Titus Andronicus,” under 
the direction of Ben Hanley, early this fall as 
‘an outdoor festival, ‘Titus Andronicus has 
not been prevented on any stage for the past 
fifty years,' qnd bas never been pluyed in New 
Orleans, Mr. Hanley 4¢ at present in New York 
City, and on his return will cast the piece, in 
which the most prominent society and local 
dramatic talent will be represented. 

NEW CIRCUIT FORMING 
‘New York, July 2—A theatrical creult on a 

co-operative basis fe the plan of the National 
Playhouse Corporation. Included in the cfreuit 
will be Boston, Buffalo, Louisville, Pittsburg, 
‘Washington, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, ‘Toledo, Ni- 
agara Falls and New Rochelle. ' Within’ the 
next few months a theater now under construc- 
ton in New Hochelle will be completed. John 
F. Lamp, the former manager of Proctor’s Thea 
ter in that town, will be in charge of the thea 
ter. 

THEATER MANAGERS 
‘TO COMPETE IN GOLF 

Onlcago, July 4.—At the golf contest and 
tournament of theatrical managers, to be held 
at the Idlewild Country Club July 10, Max 
Ascher will compete against his brother, Barry 

~ Take Sunapee, N. H. 

at Asbury Park. ‘The cast includes: Marion 
Coakley, Frank Burbeck, Florence Earle, Hilda 
Spong, Vincent Coleman, Joseph Allen, Carl An- 
‘tony, Charles Abbe and Anita Clarendon, 

“JUST SUPPOSE” 
New York, July 2—A rather novel arrange- 

ment will be made for the production of “Just 
Guppose,"” by Augustus Thomas, next season. 
Henry Miller and George C. Tyler will combine 
in partnership for this one production and have 
engaged Paticia Collinge for the principal role. 
‘The piece will open in October. 

WM. R. SILL CONVALESCING 
New York, July 2.—Will Raymond Sill, who 

had his leg amputated recently, is convaleseing 
rapidly. He has left the hospital and is now 
at the home of his sister at Islip, . 1. He 
will spend the summer with Billy B. Van at 

“THE BAT” AT THE MOROSCO 
New York, July 6.—Wagenbals & Kemper 

wilt bring “The Bat to the Morosco Theater 
early in August. This ‘plece ts a mystery play 
and is the first time Mrs, Relnbart and Mr. 
‘Hopwood have collaborated since “Seven Days, 
which Wagenbals & Kemper also produced. 

CORTHELL IN NEW PIECE 

‘New York, Joly 2—Herbert Corthell is to 
play the part of the prompter in a plece called 
“The New Spirit,” which opens shortly in At- 
Tantle City. 

LEE SIMONSON GOING AWAY 
New York, July 3—Lee Simonson, who has de- 

‘signed most of the scenery used by the Theater 

LONG. RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
‘Number of consecutive performances up te and including Saturday, July 3. 

IN NEW YORK 

*The Fall aod Rise of Susan Lenox —— 
‘The Famous Mrs, Fair. H. Miller-BlancheBates Henry Miller. 

Ica Claire. Lyceum. 

Ascher, Prizes ranging from a Kimball plano 
to ‘an annual pass to. Schoenstadt’s theaters, 
will be given. Peter J. Schaefer, holder of the 
recon for Inst seison, will be master of cere 
monies. Lancheon and cigars will be served, 

NEW YORK CLOSINGS 
New York, July 3.—Four shows will close 

here tontght—'Scundal” at the Shubert Theater, 
“The Fall and Rise of Susan Lenox” at the 
Forty-fourth Street Theater, “Betty Ro Good’ 
at the Casino und the Trish Players at the 
‘Thirty-ninth Street Theater. Next Satunlay 
William Collier in “The Hottentot” is slated 
to close at the George M. Coban Theater, “Silke 
and Satins" moving in the following Monday. 
WENGER DESIGNING “MERCHANT” 

New York, July 5 —John Wenger wilt de 
sign the production of ‘The Sferchant of 
‘Venice, with which the Jewish Art ‘Theater 
will open {ts second weason at the Garden 
‘Theater late in August. 

“FOOT-LOOSE” MOVING 
New York, July 3.—“Foot-Loose,”” the mod- 

orm dramatization of “‘Forget-Me-Not,”” which 
han been holding forth at the Greenwich Vile 
Inge Theater, will move to the Little Theater 
next Monday night, 

KOUD TO NEW YORK 

‘onieago, July 3—Bilty Kond, Chicago pro- 
ducer, has gone to New York, ‘where he will 
produce tho numbers in several forthcoming 
productions. 

“SELF-DEFENSE” 
New York, July 2.—Edward MacGregor's pro- 

@uction of ‘Myron Fagan's drama, ‘Self-De- 
fense,” ts duo to open about the middle of July 

shortly for a vacation in the 
Far West. He will return in September to ro 
sume his @uties with the Guild. 

“JANE CLEGG” TO CONTINUE 

New York, Joly 3.—The Theater Guild's pro- 
duction of “Jane Clege”” wil continue at the 
Garrick ‘Theater till the middle of July. ‘The 
original intention was to take it off during June, 
Dut business 49,etill holding up and is the eanse 
of the extension of the engagement. 

“OLD HOMESTEAD” AGAIN 
New York, July 3.—“The Old Tlomestend”™ 

will start on its thirty-fourth year next season. 
‘The plece will open under the management of 
Augustus Pitoa at Newburgh, N. ¥., on August 
16, William Lawrence will play “Uncle Josh,” 
® part he has played over 3,000 times. 

“INNOCENT IDEA” CLOSES 
New York, July 2.—Oharles Bmervon Cook's 

production of ‘An Innocent Idea” closed at the 
Folton Theater last Saturday night. It ts sald 
that salaries are owing the principals, who, 
Jurlng the latter part of the engagement, worked 
on the commonwealth plan. 

REN WOLF ON VACATION 

New York, July 1—Rennold Wolf is on a 
re of absence from The Morning ‘Telegraph 
wilt not return till September 1. During his 
tion he will complete some plays which 

are contracted for delivery in the fall. 

“OPPORTUNITY” 

New York, July 2—Willliam A. Brady will 
present “Opportunity,” by Owen Davis, in Ate 
Inntle Ofty next week, James Crane is featured 
fo the cast and Kenneth MacKenna has been 
engaged for a principal role. 

Reviews and News 

GREEK TRAGEDY—By Gilbert Norwood. M. 
A. London: Methuen & Oo. New York: 
Brentano. $4.00 net. 

Scholarship is not a word that invites a brief 
definition, but it may be roughly summed up 
as accuracy tempered by imagination. Classical 
commentary is always threatened by a double 
menace; rst there is the error, one might al- 
most say the sdntimentality, that admires 
pedantry because it 4s prodigious and can praise 
such human wastage as the devotion of a life- 
time to the doctrine of the enelitic “de.” On 
the other hand, there is the man who jumps 
out of space and time with a vengeance and 
romps uproariously in a world of universals and 
abstractions. One school describes Greek drama 
in terms of Duskins and derives ite inspiration 
from dictionaries and museums, while the other 
fs busy proving Euripides to have been the per 
fect Tbsenite. The great work which Pro- 
fessor Murray has dove at Glasgow and Oxford 
for English scholarship has been to steer the 
middle course; he avoided at once the trigidity 
of Haigh and the downright freakishness of 
Verrall's fancy. 

Professor Norwood works in the Murray tro 
Gition. He has a real feeling for his subject, 
as well as a profound knowledge of it, and thus 

adhleves a full and fascinating scholarship. 
“Greek Tragedy” is an ambitious book, 

for it covers the physiognomy as well as the 
payebology of the subject. He condenses ad- 
mirably the main issues of the long-drawn 
battles about points of fact, such as the ex- 
istence of a stage apart from the orebestra: 
then. baving dealt with the trees, he gets on 
to his wood, and builds up an fmaginative, but 
never fantastic, picture’ of the Attic Theater. 
Professor Norwood has a close knowledge of 
modern drama, but he does not forget that the 
ancients were working in an-entirely different 
convention. Some, no doubt, will dispute his 
analysis of Euripides, with ite verdict that 
there can be no final synthesis in a case where 
4 wan both worshiped beanty #0 passionately 
and yet was so studiously loyal to the dry 
Light of intelligence, but they will certainly 
enjoy the freshness and sanity with which tue 
case in argued. 

Professor Norwood hus courageously attempted 
to write for those who have mo Greek, as ‘well 

for those who have much, a stiff task, de- 
‘manding infinite Judgment, But the vitality of 
treatment will carry the Greek scholar over 
passages that may strike him as obvious, whilo 
ft will also lure on the others thru what may 
seem obscure and remote. But it would surely 
have been fairer to the latter to have transiated 
all quotations and extracts without discrimim- 
ton—L B. 

FREJUDIOES—Henry L. Mencken's satirical 
volume by the foregoing title unmercifully 
Yampoons Irvin Cobb, Aroold Bennett, William 
Dean Howells, H. G, Wells and other of our 
“best” writers, and, while often far from con- 
vinelng, he is generally quite entertaining, and. 
bis observations on the makers of literature, 
drama and art $n America and England make 
interesting reading. “Prejudices” is published 
by Alfred A. Knopf, New York. 

“ENSLAVED, AND OTHER POEMS."—Jokn 
Masefleld, English poet and playwright, has 
‘written & number of poems that will lise. and 

(Continued on page 13) 
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POET’S DAUGHTER 

Likes Her Role in “Not So Long 
Ago”—Eva Le Gallienne 
:Talks of; Her Worl: 
and Other Things _ 

Mew ‘atk, Jely Ket sw ing age a the aughter of & poet, decked the wasted tS 

‘We asked Alles Le Gallienne if 

play in ‘Not So Long Ago’?” we asked as the 
pretty star arranged some of the curls that help 
lend the “Early "70s" atmosphere to her quaint, 
‘onifashloned <ilk dress. - 

“I think Eisie te a darling,” she replied. 
“1 wish sbe really existed apart from me. I 
know we would have some wonderful times to- 
gether. She has a very wonderful imagination, 
bat I approve of a person with some imaginative 
genius, What « sordid world this would be if 
some of the folks im it didn't possess good, 
healthy imaginations!” 
‘The talk drifted from the stage to politics, 

‘ia the Democratic convention, and Miss Le 
Gallienne was asked her views of woman 

‘a Keen interest in politics. It seems as if they 
wanted the right to vote largely because they 
aida’ have that right before, and now that 
they hhave it they don’t know what to’do with 
it, or don't care whether they apply, thelr 
suffrage or not. 
“TM tel you ove thing, tho, and that, is 
‘that the Actors’ Equity is a great thing, and 
I think we have to take off our hats to the 
stage hands, for they finally brooght the pres- 
sure to bear that won our fight. Equity ought to 
have @ representative visit every new theater 
as fast as one is built and see that proper 
Gressing rooms are installed. In my road tour 
with Ethel Barrymore I was amazed at the 
wofal Jack of accommodations for the players. 
I happened to have a few things lke lamps, 
ete., with me, If I hadn't I am sure I don't 
know what I would have done. 
‘A telegram from Nazimova, sent from Holls- 

wood when Miss Le Gallienne opened in “Not 
€o Long Ago.” is pasted with many other con- 
gratulatory wires on the walls of Sis Le 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK, 

THE, LEGITIMATE 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

my best work on the stage.” Miss Le Galll- 
eane is a player with @ conscience—CLIFF 
KNIGHT. 

“BEYOND THE HORIZON” 
Acclaimed as the Great American 

Drama 
Bow that ‘Beyond the Hortzon” pes con 

‘lnded its very successfal engagement oa Broad- 
way ,there are those who give it drst place 
‘among the season's productions, some going so 
far as to proclaim it “the great American 
rama.” Whetber this characterziation $s cor 
rect or not time alone can tell There is 00 
Goubt, however, that “Beyond the Horlsia” ts 
far abore the average drama in merit. 
Speaking of the play, The New York Evening 

‘Telegram “says: 
“The play, produced frst at special matinees 

Decause of the dearth of theaters, bas had a 

‘Mr. Williams, in a time of great stress in the 
‘history of our country, brought out Augustus 
‘Thomas’ “The Copperbead’, 2 drama of the 
Civil War, over which hoverd the divine spirit 
of Lincola, giving the play ‘a spiritual sig- 
nifcance, besides its virile, redblooded Ameri- 

SPOKANE’STHEATRICALOUTLOOK 
Spokane, Wash., July 2—Writing in The 

‘Spokesman-Review, Hannah Hinsdale bas the 
following to say ‘about the theatrical outlook 
here: 

‘Spokane people get somewhat skeptical 
about the announcements of theatrical events 
for coming seasons. The slips between the im- 
Dresario's cup and the andience’s lips are fre- 
Quent and saddening. But hope leaps up again 

EVA LE GALLIENE - 

Biss Le Gallieuns is appearhg In “Not So Long Aco” at the Booth Theater, Now York. 
“Poo by Seren, New York, 

most extraordinary career, and ends its en 
Eagement at the Little Theater next Satur- 
day night only to afford Richard Bennett, its 
star, a well-earned rest. 

“It was the consensus of opinion among the 
critics when the play was first produced, and 
‘the same opinion bas been generally reiterated 
since, that “Beyond the Horizon’ is the finest 
Play yet written by a native author. So dt can 
de said safely, tho unofiicalty, that “Beyond 
‘the Horizon’.js the great American drama. Time 
alone will prove whether the declaration is 
Justified. 

“At any rate, it set a fine example to Amer!- 
ean playwrights, and its success drought a 
realization of a serious attitude among players, 
It afforded Richart Bennett an opportunity to 
display hin extraordinary histrionle ability tn 
the part of ‘Bod’, the youth who dreamed of 
the beautiful myutery ‘beyond the horizon". 

“And, Gnally. it served to totroduce Eugene 
G. O'Nein asa writer of long plays. His 
success with “Beyond the Horizon’ augurs 
truly great career, and, with a world of ex- 
perience in his memory, great: things are doe 
not only the American theater, but the theater 
of the world, from this son of the famous 
romantic actor, James O’Nelll. 

“This is the second noteworthy American 
Production by John D. Willams. ‘Tro years 

+ 
blithely each year, when another promise of 
interesting plays is made. 

New York, of course, has had some of the 
busiest theatrical months of its bistory re- 
cently, and, while much of the stuf bas been 
sheer melodrama and some of it so bad that it 
Is good. still there remain many fine thh 
which Western plasgoers want to sce. It is 
oped that John Drinkwater's ‘Lincola will be 
given at the Avditorfum next year, and there 
are faint whluperings that Ethel Barrymore, to 
‘Deciasse,"* will also come. 

“Robert Mantel! and Jobn E, Kellard will 
both be here in Shakespearean repertoire. David 
Warfeld is to appear in “The Return of Feter 
Grimm’. “Lou ‘Tellegen, -who before he was 
Geraldine Parrar's spouse had a neat ilttle 
reputation of his own as an actor, will be seen 
here next year, we trust, In an Augustus 
‘Thomas play. 

“Musical comedy lovers will revive 
in De Wolfe Topper’ revival of 
‘There are faint but cheerful rumors that Georze 
Arliss, Margaret Anglin and other famous ones 
will tread the boards sf the Auditorium .this 

inter. 
“William Collier, in his raclog play, “The 

Hottentot.” is alto expected, and Belasco’s 
production of “The Son-Daughter’. 

“Elsie Ferguson, in ‘fncred and Profane 
Love’, is promised ‘Spokane also,” 

BURLESQUES! 

Have_We 0. TI 
avernore No Actors Capecie cy Are 

Doing Them? 
‘Doce the petite 20 teagee care fer Derieey oh rate me dee are Be nate, Sctreeoe capeble of delay then? 
Charles Pike Sawyer asks the question in tee New York Brewiag Post of Joga as proveede to doce te teterentingy, 
rime was.” enpe. Si, Sawyer when ‘ter 

(burlesques) were exceedingly popular. George "pis: toe tamees. chews, wan auinitanee is ‘buteewees of “Bicaerd TL” mtb amie" aed. ether slags Cows at eng Olympic Tuester. Tt was worth tiene 
|samission to hear bim as the Cardinal when be etood Sutlet tu tho. eater of the stages art Sonced Mimeit an OTe Richie, drew ies Sroeed bec with a plece ¢ cal nd aetio ‘Stecnd her slender forms Tora, toe megie a of Scene ee tee se err Seep ee abe alias BI Tweed’ T inuach the curse of New Yar dad an Richaed, fo the test arene: he iatrvew cc uy aneunees becace Sour bat i oe Sconstel © Gum tinoe = alent water Ot Soe cone be eae oe omer spe at Enguter, Ditria Tovth collnsing ‘an the bos Tl in tewater so. tae cneeoim Is ie Dace dans ot tan Gored Orave Hie 3h Tony scvcuties he war conpelled to die at test at hen Ue paged. Dotto 

‘Night's Dieam.”  ~ 
“Surely tact wan good entertalament in the on tf pate Seow won oben ia. fone Son kee oes Soom tees mate peek os 

Senes, capecialy in the Wener Pile pices, When Fay Templeton, one of the best burleree Srucuree cathe stage te the lst Stty team, fre ca memeaabts Sepermaations te Ns Ett Telocen "ents" nd a hawt more, Tae caict cit ts bond Werienmee acting is tint fs taken ecrlerty- bythe performers, and ioe goat case Gan te ting. We haves oow oat Eien, brie. travenien, bat the perferner® hy Sin or nod convey the fact that they” met ion ot Gee me atl or gare the boricoue. ‘The managers ray that the pbc doce oot care fir that Wind of & abow, tat ie'bes bee roped. | Feenape they, woald ee a tgtt te they Tossed open seroun piesing ot Serlemoe. ‘Sothing could be tore sbwund than Sontentce owes. speach, “ie whe wet iho boots dawtece ment ened Beasts Seer fo face get Lalingwell, and. before bit Dar pole ag oomege yer ay fercat te to all eppenrancen, aod Chere was (bt 

“LOTTA” A MOVIE FAN 
Boston, July 3.—Lotta Crabtree, Boston's 

dear old lady, who many yeare ago closed 3 
brilliant stage career, ts now as confirmed 
“more fan.” Living at one of the Boston 
‘Rotels she selzes every possible opportunity 
of patronizing the local pleture theaters, claim- 
ing the movies are ber greatest pleasure today. 
Like all movie fams the has her particolar 
favorites, with Mary Pickford at the heed 
of the list. “Lotta has admitted that if she 
‘were young today one of ber ambitions at least 
would be the screen. She thioks Davia W. 
Grimth ag a prodocer ts a-wonder and never 
misses any of bie attractions at Bostos. 

DRAMA TEACHER ACQUITTED 
New York, July 2—Alexander Gaidzakian, 

the teacher, manager and editor, who ssye his 
ame In Armenian means “Son of Light.” and 
who was tried before a Judge end jury on a3 
indictment charging bim with operating. 07 
means of the mails, a scheme to defraud, was 
yesterday acquitted of the charge. His appeat 
‘thra the mais had been to the professional per 
ple and others, to whom it is charged he renre- 
seated that he was about to stage plays of 3 
dakespearean nature and would need consider 
able talent. It ts sald be represented himself 

“dramatic teacher. 

“ACTOR” SUSPENDS. 
Chicago, June 30.—The Actor, a theatrical 

publication, established by J. Marcus Keyes 
of the Chicago Equity Assolcation, @ few weeks 
ago, did not appear this week, and it 1s re 
ported that the magarine will suspend publics 
tion for some weeks, when it may be revived. 

294, Sa ema 
NEWYORKCITY. 

GLASSES THAT LOOK FINE 
‘AND FEEL FINE. 
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EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU : 

OUR POLICY ss THE MANAGER 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager against losses in railroad 

fares. We will endeavor to protect him against losses of money ad- 
vanced to people before joining. We will endeavor to protect him from 
losses in tickets given to people who suddenly change their minds and 
go elsewhere. We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 
he will receive an ingenue and not a character woman. We will send 
People true to types a8 ordered. We will guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 
and therefore greater efficiency. 

_ EFFI CIENCY AND SERVICE 

‘THE ARTIST 
‘We will guarentee the Actor to secure engagements for him at half 

or less than the present commission he is paying. We will placo him 
‘with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that 
js coming to him. .We will see that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will have no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. MRS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. 

Suite 1032-38, th ec Tergpl py ui sonic Te 
Local and Long Bi 

5 North tate Si 
istance Phone—Central 

ion of J. Marcus cHicAco, ILLINOIS. 

A. L. ERLANGER 
~ CONTROL OF 

RETAINS 
BOSTON HOUSES 

New Corporation of Which He Is President Takes 
Lease of Hollis Street for Ten Years—Many 
Improvements Planned—Charles J. Rich 

Stays as Resident Manager 

New York, July 2—The Hollis Street Thea- 
ter. Boston, has been leased for ten years, be~ 
ginning yesterday, by a Dew corporation that 
was formed oa Thursday last at the oflces of 
A, L, Erlanger in the New Amsterdam Thea- 
‘ter Building in this elty. 

‘Tee vew corporation, which Is to be known 
as the Hollis Street Theater Company. Inc., 
was organized at a meeting attended by Mr. 
Erlanger. Charles J. Rich, of Boston, and repre- 
sentatives cf the Harris Estate. Mr. Erlanger 
‘was elected president, Mr, Rich vice-president 
‘aud treasurer and Joseph P. Bickerton treas- 

It Is the intention of the new lessees to com- 
wletely renovate the bistorle playhouse during 
the smi It will be redecorated throout. 
‘and all the most modera Improvements will be 
installed. so that it will be practically a new 
oure when ft Is reopened for the searon in 
‘September, Mr. Rich will remain the resident 
manager. position he has held - for many 
years. 

‘Toru this arrangement Mr, Erlanger retains 
the same strong perition with regard to the Bos- 

OPEN-AIR SHAKESPEARE 
New York, July 3.—At the Shakespearean Fes- 

eal to be given tonight at the Rosemary Open~ 
Ale ‘Theater 
Deokiis at Huntington, 

m the private estate of Roland 
L, I, there will be 

‘the balcony 
‘the garden 

Night and the forum 
me frum Caesar.” In the latter 
yese William Faversham, Tf. Cooper Cliffe, 
Juries Webster, Herbert Belmore and Kenneth 
enter will appes 

THEATER SCHEME HIT 
New York, Joly 2.—Boroogh President Henry 

B. Curran reat In a report this week to the 
Geemittee on Clty Plan and Public Improves 
‘sets recommending that the petition for the 
metion of a theater on Sheridan Square be de- 
ted. In order to erect thie playhouse it wan 
fecomary to obtain a change in classification of 
Ais Gintrict frum a residence one to a business 
Yee, Thin wan opposed by rexidents of the dis 
ect, and If the recommendation of Presid 
Saran te adopted It will necessitate the calling 
Wot the plan to erect the theater. 

YY ACTING 
DRAMA. ORATORY, 

Saiht oiMg AMS 
23-227 

EOY. STAGE ANG CLASSI 
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toa thenters that he has held for thé last quar- 
ter of a century. ‘The Colonial Theater in that 
clty as deen Ieased by Erlanger, Dillingham 
& Ziegfeld for x period of ten Fears, beginning 
September 1 next, and Mr. Rich will contioue 
4s the local manager of that house as well as of 
the Hollis Street Tueater, The lease of the 
Tiewwat Theater 1s now held by the Theaters 
Company of Boston. All three theaters will be 
Dooked thru the offices of Mr. Erlanger. 
MISS MAYO’S CQLLABORATOR 
“Those who follow the theater at all close 

ty," writes “The Playgoer” in The New York 
‘Sun, “have noted the last few days the nam’ 
of Aubrey Kennedy, coauthor with Margaret 
Mayo of “Seng Things,” the farce at the 
Vlayhouse.” Continuing, “The Flaygoer” says: 
“Miss Mayo needs no introduction. Her “Baby 
Mine’, “Twin Beds’ and ‘Polly of the Clreas* 
have been household mames for years. But who 
is Aubrey Kennedy? 

“Mr. Kennedy Is the latest acquisition by 
‘the spoken stage from the ranks of the motion 
picture men. He was born in ives. Can- 
ada, thirty-three years ago, and at the age of 

20 left St. Mary’s Institate at Dayton, O., to 
go to Chicago, where he became general produc- 
tion manager for the Esanay Film Manufac- 
turing Company. Altho he still shad a ear to 
go before he could cast his first vote, he did 
have more than 200 persons under ‘his direct 
employment. 

“From that time until jhe deserted the films 
‘to take a whirl at the spoken drama Mr. Ken- 
nedy worked without a vacation at his chosen 
calling. His film connections incinded posi- 
tions of importance with the American Film 
Company, the Universal and Goldwyn, He was 
one of ‘the organizers of Universal City, on the 
Pacific Coast, sind, besides his work as a di- 
rector, wrote hundreds of scenarios. He was 
particularly successful with serials, two of bis 
pictures being “The Yellow Menace’ and “The 
Masked Rider’, doth of which he directed Us 
‘well as wrote. 

‘Baby “Mine” and “Polly of the Circus’ 
made into pictures. Mr, Kennedy directed both 
pictures. As the collaborators expiain ft, Mr. 
Reanedy initiated Miss Mayo into the mys 
terles of the fim world and now she, in torn, 
fs overseeing his education in the world of the 
‘spoken drama.” 

LONDON HIT IN REHEARSAL 

New York, July 3.—A. H. Woods will shortly 
put “Happy-Go-Lucky” into rehearsal. This 
piece was knowa as “Tilly of Bloomsbury” in 
London, where it has been one of the big com- 
edy successes of the season, For the Woods 
production 0. P. Heggle, Muriel Martin Harvey, 
George Giddens, Edmund Gimney, Barry Baxter, 
Maxine McDonald, Oswald Yorke, Nelile Hod- 
son, Blythe Daly, Frank Hector, Alice Esden, 
Gspey O'Brien, J, H. Brewer, Lawrence White 
‘and Charles Coleman bave been engaged. 

[ ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS | 
‘Our recording secretary, Grant Stewart, Bes 

gone for a boliday to Bermuda, where Ne as 
relations, 

It 4s open to qnestion whether it is wise to 
take notice of scurrilous attacks a the prem, 
‘To reply may be playing the other fellow's 
Fame, hove desire ie atoraliy. to make he Sotunas interesting, and a aplrited conflct ex 
cites the Jaded appetites of abitoal readers, 
Some are slow to anger and let many’ amis: 
statement x0" unchallenged, at there is. = 
Himit besond which the patience of an indie 
idvat, or an aecociatlon, will crack. "Lat #€ 
be aiatinctly undératood that we do Bot object 
to hoacet criticlam: Indeed, "we welcome It 
‘whether from inside of ost. Honest critilam 
helps to correct errors and aids growth. But 
fwhen @ newspaper diaterte the facte aod. ap: 
heave to be out to Dreak ts we must retallate, 
When ft depeads on the theatrical professlon 
for its cleetiatlon ‘we sball ask our” menibers 
fant leo thelr frleods to cease advertising in 
B'noa trom purchasing sane. 

‘Take the case of “Variety,” for fostance, 
whieh hae recentiy Deen Indatiag {0 82 orgy St mudstfoging., If Jaformation comes to the 
fitor reflecting on the comnclI's bouesty of 
purpose, before publishing same would {t not be courteous, not to anyMlecent, to hear our ide 

‘September. 

WANTED— YOUNG MAN TO TAKE CHARGE OF DRAMATICS 
at Boys’ Lamp, area: oar rect. amai rel playle 
‘Septa jour muMSCHROON LAKE CAMP, 

frst? Then if we failed to satisfy him he 
‘would fave the right to go ahead. Hs duty to 
‘the public would be clear and so would nis 
conscience. But to give the accused mo chance 
is hardly “playing the game.’* 

‘To chow the stsle of argument “Variety” 
uses, we'll take one charge, that the A. E, A. 
4s run dy Englishmen. The editor must con- 
sider this very terrible Jodging by the ink be 
spills over it, He calls the executive secretary 
an Englishman, and seems to doubt the trath of 
‘the Iatter’s statement that he was born here. 
It is not particolerly tmportant, but 307 West 
‘Fourh street, New York City, was the exact 
‘spot, and he resided in his native land 
about thir} years. We believe, under the 
Constitution, than which there 1s no higher 
authority, he has the right to call himself an 
American, and he does and will continue to 
do 80. 
‘We only mention this one tnstance to show 

the kind of facts which “Variety” collects 
‘and publishes, ‘They could be multiplied ad 
nauseum. Under these ctrcumstances, hall 
we be foolish enough to give ald and comfort 
to the enemy and permit him to continue his" 
campaign? It is up to you to decide —PRANK 
GILIMORE, Executive Secretary. 

‘Must be musical, able to organ- 
etc. Immediate. Season lasts until 

Schroon Lake, N.Y. 

GUY BATES POST 

Back in New York After Tour of Forty- 
‘one Weeks 

(New York, July 1—After an absence of 
elghteen months starring in Richard Walton 
‘Tully's production of “The Masquerader,”” Guy 
Bates Post returned to Broadway yesterday. 
Altho his present season of 41 weeks ended in 
St, Panl last Saturday, Post bas appeared in 
“The Masquerader"* for four seasons for = 
grand total of 139 weeks or 1,229 performances 
in the United States and Canada. Daring the 
summer of 1918 Post also played ““The Masquer- 
ader”* 107 times in Australis. Altogether this 
record considerably exceeds that of Post in Tul 
Jy’s “Qmar, the Tentmaker," which ran for 127 
‘weeks; and the end is not in sight, for so in- 
sistent is the demand for “The Masquerader,”* 
not only for return engagements, but in terri- 
tory that has not yet been entered, that Tully 
Dlans to. preseat Post in the same play for at 
least another sexson. 

So far Post has played in “The Masquerader"” 
in forty States, and hes set many high records 
for a dramatic attraction. Except for the New 
‘York run of twenty weeks, the longest engage- 
ment was fn Chicago, where the pleco ran for 
eighteen weeks, and owing to Sunday appear- 
ances in the Windy City even more perform- 
ances were given there than in New York. The 
Diggest gross business for a single week wes in 
‘Log Angeles, where the receipts were $20,472.00, 
‘while weeks in both St. Louls and Kansas City 
‘topped $20,000. ‘The attraction, too, bas been 
singularly successful on one-night stands, where 
the record receipts of $2,985.50 go to Tulsa Ok. 
‘The lowest receipts played to were on the pre 
mlete nearly four years ago in New Havea, 
‘when the intake was only $208.50. Speaking” 
of New Haren, it is interesting to: note that 
the morning following the first performance the 
title of “The Yale Daily News,” the college 
paper, obserred with characteristic sophomoric 
certainty that the tay “dragged frightfonly 
‘and seems doomed to failure." Yet scarcely an 
alteration in either the play itself or Mr. Post's 
performance therein has been made from that 
day to this, and both play and player have won 
the bighest plaudits of critice and audiences 
on both gis Continent and Australia, with ev 
ery prospect that Post will become as firmly 
Mdentified with “Che Masquerader” as Warfeld 
with “The Mesic Master or Jefferson with 
“Rip Van Wiakle.” 

SIG, CUDIO’S ENGAGEMENT 
New York, July 1.—Sig. Cudio, the dramatic 

teacher, will leave tomorrow for Tarrstown, 
where he will start instructing talented mem- 
bers of Miss Mason's School in the art of 
drama. He will retain his New York offices 
at the Metropolitan Opera House, making the 
trip up the Hodson each day, and will con- 
tinue bis instroction for a ‘period of nine 
weeks, At the end of that time he expects to 
stage 2 dramatic production with the pupils 

3s talent, 

TORONTO THEATER ROBBED 

‘Toronto, Can.. Juty 3—Burglars entered the 
Royal Alerandra Theater on the night of June 
135, smashed apen an iron till dn the ticket office 
and stole $250 in cash. 

THE WATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
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RUTH ROBINSON TO. 
LEAVE DENVER CO. 

Wilkes’ Leading Woman Offered 
Stellar Role in New York Play 

by G.M. Anderson 

Deaver, Col, July Z—After ten years of 
Giligeot appliéation and unceaviog work Hoth 
Rovimwa, the popular leading woman of the 
Wilkes Players at the Denhim Theater, das 
regebed the goal to which every actresy as 
—the leading role in a brand new play in New 
York. Mist Robinson announces that she will 
leave Deurer Joly 20, immediately after the 
‘temporary cloving of the house, July 37, and, 
after visiting her mother 9 Vbitladeiphia, 
would begin rehearsals in New York August 
15, in @ new play which fs to make its pre 

Bhe had retired to 
her dressing room, fatigued from the arduous 
part she had played in the role of Elinore Shale, 
the selfescriticing sister tn “The Lie." 
maid informed her thut she had been requested 

‘© teleptoue number, Upon making 
Miss Hobinvon recelved her invitation, 

‘fuldlment of loog antielpation. 
&. M. Andervon, one of New York’s most en- 

tesyrising impresirios, who had been present 
ad 

JACK xX. LEWIS PLAYERS 

Finish Season in Roanoke, Va. 

laay) ‘company are folng on a long. aotomtile. tour 
‘tm the new car recently purchased by Mr. Lewis, 
Some of the otber members are going to the 
beach at Norfolk for a sbort while, and all are 
looking forward to another big season this fall. 

‘Mr. Lewis gave several receptions on the 
stage after the matinees to the public and 
verved refreshments as a parting good-bye. As 
& farewell play Mr. Lewis put on “Daddy Long 
Lege’ and played to atunding room every per 
formance. Every member of ‘the company left 
4m good health and spirit. Charles B. Guthridge, 
‘the hustling business manager for Mr. Lewis, 

“JERRY” DRAWS WELL 

Dallas, Tex., July 3.—“Jerry,” which was 
offered this week by the Gene Lewis-Olga Worth 
Company at the Cycle. Park ‘Theater, proved y 
big drawing card. ‘The vehicle was well pre? 
sented by the company, which-displayed its ver- 
atility and ability good advantage. ‘The 
Inrge audiences were well satisfied. Big. busi- 
esx han been prevalent since opening. Last 
week the company sold the entire house for 
every performance of “A Volce in the Dark." 
Mr. Lewis played to $4,526.50 gross on thie 
play in wix performances, He claims 2 stock 
record. Tuesday night of last week rain pre 
vented a performance, and recelpta, totaling 
more than $800, had to be refunded. “Polly- 
anna” is Usted for next week. 

BELLE BENNETT CLOSES 

“San Francieco’s Sweetheart” To Join 
Woods. 

San Francisco, Joly S.~‘San Prancioco’s 
Sweetheart” is making her departure and her ‘ 
‘many admirers mourn her going. "San SYaD- 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

cisco's Sweetheart” iv Belle Bennett, love 
pews in Lerself, who bas been the ido! of San 
Francheo stork patrons eince she first made 
her appearance with the Alewar Players at the 
Alearar ‘Theater here 80 weekv ago, Miss 
Bennett bas signed a contract with A. JT 
‘Woods, opening in New York about Avgust 15. 

‘Mins Bennett made her lone at Fairmont. 
Her father, Wiliam Bennett, is a prominent 
actor in the Middle West. Horn in Ireland she 
was soon entered upon rorter of ber 
father’s company, and cootinued 0c the vtuge 
untit 1915, when whe entered the realm of the 
rileot drama. Wer trst pictures were made 
for Universal She has the well-wishes of her 
ardent Frisco admirers. 

BACK IN DETROIT 
Jessie Bonstalle Plays Maggie Wylie in 

“What Every Woman Knows” 
Detroit, July S—After a three weeks ab- 

sence with ber Baffalo Stock Company, Jensio 
Bonstelle returned to Detroit June 23 to play 
the role of Maggie Wylie in J. M. Barie’s 
comedy, ““What Every Woman Knows.” Sfiss 
Bonstelle reports the “Buffalo Company doing 
Vig business, Her summer stock company, Dow 
in {tx eleventh anpual sean at the Gurrick, 
bids fair tu eclipse furmer ceteons. Hot 

Fe no effort om attendance: 
sellout is the rule at all performances. The 
Dill for the current week is “Fair and 
Warne 

SHUBERT STOCK CLOSES 
Silwankee, Wie., July 3.—The Shabert Play- 

ers closed their season June 27 with “8be 
‘Walked 1n Her Sleep." ‘This excellent comedy 
seemed admirably eulted to the company, and 
‘way a splendid closing bill, Frances Mellenry 
worked like a Trofan as the hotel slavey. If 
fone were critical it might be said she worked 

se a 

too hard, Jumes Blaine gave a corkivg per- 
formance of Billy and Jerome Ienner and Oscur 
‘O'Shea 4s hip two Ceiends were splendid. Grace 
Baird coutributed # etudy of the sleepwalking 
Indy that iy really deserving uf praise. Alice 
‘Mason end“Eetuer Evune, with not a great deal 
20 do, did it well, and locked eclurmiug. - Frank 
MeHugh and Bert Brown were as good as their 
‘parts wuuld allow whem to be. 

‘The closing week way remarkable, for the au- 
Aience seemed sincerely worry to pert with the 
players, even fur only 4 few weeks At every 
‘performance the audience demanded farewell 
speeches from every muuler. ‘The ladies of the 
company were the recipients of more Sowers 
than whey could carr. 10 all troth the Shubert 
Plasers seem bo be the best liked aggregation 
‘of stuck folk thut Milwaukee bas bad in many, 
many years. . 
Mamger Niggemeyer annoonees that -every 

meumber of the company has been reengaged 
‘and that he 4s in negotiation with several other 
well-known stock plasert. He leaves for New 
‘York in a few days to arrange for next sea 
son's plays. ‘The theater will be overhauled, the 
scenery repainted and many ideas for the com- 
fort of the patrons inrtalled. Sr. Niegemeser 
states that the past reason war the most uc 
cersfal he has ever had in the stock game, and 
‘unbiesitatingly says it is because of the loyal 
‘and sincere work of the company, and the eplen- 
Aid assistance of every attache of the theater. 

‘Me Shubert Players will reopen August 16— 
H.R, 

EQUITY BOOKINGS 

Chicago, July S.—Aire, Lois Bonner, amistant 
to Errett’ Bigelow, of the Equity Employment 
Bureau, ‘has vent John M. Brady to the Lane 
Brock “Company, Leipsig, 0.. for fuveniles, 
Charles A. Quay and Louise Dunbar have been 
sent to the Ethel Clifton act, “Satan acd Sine 
ber," to support Edna Earl Andrews. 

Lithograph Paper 
Fer All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel, 
and Uncle Tom Carri in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETO, 
Catalog and Date Books Malled Fre 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO, 
415-317-129-121 WEST FIFTH STI 

Charge 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 

THE FAMOUS CORSE-PAYTON STOCK CO. 
With MR. PAYTON, Himself 

sean ia BrOOKIyn, August 
much to de® “eenton ss Be bs 80 Would like to get into communication with capable and 

experienced Stock Actors and Actresses. 

16th, at the Amphion Theatre 

Address 
Room 412, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 1547 Broadway, New York. 

WANTED 
AREAL HOKUM MED:CINE VAUDEVILLE ACT TO CHANGE FOR WEEK 
Single or double. Good salary to right Act for Tent Show, Week stands. 
‘Want Leading Juvenile Man to play strong line of parts. 

DAVIDSON, Manager Ca: 
week of July 6. 

tracts, Write or wire S. G. 
Shows, Galmar, lowa, 

CAN Cemnee, Trombone, Druma.” Auldreve Canton, OkIa.c 

. URBAN STOCK COMPANY WANTS 
DRAMATIC PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 

Carpenter and Pianist to double stage. Specialty People write. Open 
August 30th. Address FRANK URBAN, care ALLEN SHOW PRINT, Beverly, Mass. 

“GLADYS KLARK CO. WANTS" 
4x1 Admios Agmt, also 
‘Aogusy 2 Orbecs write Audreas dover Character San. Bend photos 

Equity con- 
-Parker- Rockford 

oft nt tt hoa ere (ACE 8 fou eo "Miskdat te" Gren a ‘uly 5 and" week: “Allne, Okia, July 12 and week. 

Jeter. Season, opens Webhannet, Melo, 
4 f GLADYS “KLAR 

“DAVID HARUM” REVIVED 
Robins Players Present Rural Comedy 

Toronto, Can., July B-—The revival of “Davia 
Murum" by we Edward H. Robins Players at 
the Royal Alexander Theater met with the 
popular npproval of the stock lovers of this 
city the current week. Large crowds uttendiog. 
Iuughed at the uproarious comedy und were 
ferlous when the scene demanded. 

‘The performance give by the Hoblng Players 
ets the entire amount of laughter out of the 
rural comedy. ‘Tum Wise apearm in the "tle 
role, which suits his expansive, jovial *buisor, 
and‘all We “up-State character types wby var 
round blur are well done. Jt must be mentioned 
that Murs Emerson, who did several exc 
Lite of Smperwmation Iast season, gete ber “Test 
real opportunity of the present wumme? in the 
small role of the Widow Cullum, und mikes the 
part quite touching. John Daly Murphy ie at 
Bia best as Zeke Swinney, and Elmer Burhan, 
as Deacon Perkins, end A. Romaine Callendat 
ap Dick Laribee stand prominently among the 
army of villagers. 

LEONA ALFRETTA INJURED 
Detroit, June 30.—Upon leaving the Gratiot 

‘Theater last Thursday, the ear in which Leona 
Alfretta was riding was struck by = tuck, 
hurling her thr the top of the machine isto 
the street. HE. Muck, of the Interoutional 
Vanderille Exchange, wae riding with Miss 
Aifretta at the time of the accident and sus 
tained three broken riba. ‘The car was wrecked, 
‘Mise Alfretta was tnken to her bome at 34 E. 
Bighth avenue, Columbus, 0. 

SUMMER STOCK BOOMING 
Hartford, Conn.. July 3.—The Cormlcan Plos- 

‘ers opened their second week of summer stock 
with “Polly With a Past" apd gave a tine por- 
formance. June Cooper was well cast,in the 
part of Poly. ‘The cutire company gavi a fae 
Performance. Business {e good and impnvvine 
daily a6 the stock becomes more popular. The 
Plays to be used this season are of the latest 
Stock releases. Errille Alderson, who receatly 
concioded a season in “Beyond the Horizon,” 
Joined the company this week. 

HORNE STOCK Co. 
Youngstown, 0., July 3.—The Horne Suck 

Company, now in its third week at the Idors 
Park Casino Theater, presented for the curreat 
week's offering. “Johnny, Get Your Gur.” 
Eugene Weber and Lillian’ Desmond were rast 
{in the principal roles. “Dawn 0” the Mountains” 
‘Was presented last week to big andlepces. The 
run of the Horne Players bere promises to be 
more successfal than eny of the previous {var 
seasons. The offering is changed.erery day. 
ANDERSON-GUNN DOING FINE 
‘The “Andervon-Gunn Stock Company, 20% eo- 

tertog upon its sixth week at the Majestic Toes- 
ter, Chillicothe. ©., reports fine business und 
continued gains in support each week. Teo 
Dills a week is the pulleys. ‘The players are «ell 
Yerved and capable of doing Justice to the plore. 
Plans signify that the company will remain 

SHUBERTITES VACATIONING 

Aiilwankee, Wis, July 8—After forty-tiv 
weeks with the Shubert Players, Oscar O'Shea, 
Master Emmett and Esther Evans (Mr 0'Sbea) 
fare taking vacation. Mr. O'Shea and Master 
Emmett ‘will take 2 trip to Canada on a visit 
to Mr. O'Shea’s folks and Miss Evans will £0 
East to visit friends. Both have signed for 
another sean at the Shabert here where Mr. 
O'Bhea will direct. 

COLONIAL STOCK OPENS 
Atbany, N. ¥., July 3—The Colonial Stock 

Company opened its season here at the Colonial 
‘Theater ‘The Company ts most capable 
and the ability displayed the opening week c 
tablished a firm foundation for = successful ru. 
Large bouses greeted the mewcomers the entire 
week. 

HAL WORTH AT DALLAS 
Worth is at cycle 
LewisOlgn_ Worth Mrs, Worth. bis wife, wat takea 

ML with typhoid fever last April, and is re 
operating. Tal is a brother to Olga Worth. 
and im enjoying a pleasant visit, 

STAGE DIRECTOR CLOSES 

New York, July 3.—Clande Allen Lewis, stare 
Airector of the Sherman Stock *Oompany. closes 
2 nine months’ engagement today with the 
company at Regine, Sask., and will spend his 
vacation with his mother at Elwood, Ind. 
CORSE PAYTON IN TRENTON 
New York, July $.—A aix weeks’ engagement 

will be played in ‘Trenton by Corse Payton and 
‘bis stock company. He will open later in rrer 
tolre, 1€ te reported. 
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SSOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 

“DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY’ 
Pat Conway’s Famous Band and featured by the Miami Ysingers (50 voices) at all concerts. Without doubt the best Waltz Song and 

seceaered Wy. Harmony Quartette Number of the age. 

“Underneath the Ro 
A beautiful Southern 

yal Palm Trees” 

eTell Me You Are Coming Back to Me” 
‘The most fascinating, brilliant, flowing Ballad. Penned by the South's “greatest song writer, A. B. Lowe. 

‘The HIT of all HITS. A right: 

“EMMA LOU” 
The greatest of all Southern Waltz Songs. 

.¢vvhen the Faddists' Have Their Way 
PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 

TO BUILD NEW HOUSES 
‘the Blaneys (Chas. N, and Harry Otay), wit 

add several new towns to thelr already larg6 
Greult of dramatle stock theaters, While the 
Gajority of theatrical magnates are building 
theaters das by day about the Times Square 
tection, New York, the Blaneys are satisfied to 
cast thelr lot io the neighborhood districts, and 
‘ill shortly break ground for new theaters on 

Broadway, the Washington Helghts 
ftricts and over 1a the Flatbush district of Bi 
fro. Both of these new theaters will be used by 
the Blaney Players for high-class dramatic stock 
profuctions in conjunction with the Yorkville Special 
‘Toeater and Prospect Theater in New York City, 
‘the Strand in Hoboken, N. J. and the Nesbitt 
fo Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
TRAVIS WRITES FROM ABROAD 
‘The Bilboard is in recelpt of a letter from 

2B. F. Travis, from Ooblens, Germany, in which 
igh words of praise are written regarding the 
‘American Stock Company apd its work, playing 
fo Germany aod presenting @ refined list of 

much to the enjoyment and 

program enclosed by ‘Travis contains the follow- 
og roster: Dorothy West, Nina Saville, Bronwen 
Chubb, Maude Meagher, Helen Aubrey, Rawn 
‘Rapsher, Charles Clear, Walter Young, Anthony 
Distr, Virginia Chauvenet, Russell N. Rhodes, 
Ronald Earl and Frederick Glovgy 

CLARK AND HALL CLOSES 
Dayton, 0., July B—George M. Clark, ja- 

venile of the Brownell-Stork Players for the 
ast three seasons, and Laurette Brown Hall of 
‘the same company clove tomorrow after an en- 
agement of eleven weeks. ‘The couple will 
Jola the Pauline MacLean Players at Celeron 
Park, Jamestown, N. Y. During thelr atay 
here ‘they have Decome very. popular, and there 
will be many regrets among the patrons, with 
ina ther ave become very popular, to see 

m £0. 

“WAY DOWN EAST" OFFERED 
BY WILKES PLAVERS, DENVER 

Denver, Col, Joly 8—" "Way Down Basi 
famous comedy drama, was offered most suc- 
ceostully by the Wiikes Players at the Den- 
ham Theater this week. As a special featare, 
the famous Lion Club Quartet, under the di 
tion of D. G, Angeline, was presented. The 
Denham will close for four wovks July 17, after 
exoyiog what in claimed the Jougeat run of any 
stock compuny that has ever played Denver. 

THEATER MANAGER GONE 

New York, July 1.—A dispnteh from Syra- 
cme, N. ¥.Sataten that Frank Martin, manager 
ot the Empire Theater, bas been missing since 
lust Saturday. Will Chorns, business manager 
for W, B, Woltt, who, with Klaw é& Erlanger, 
MMs a lease’on the Empire Theater, has taken 
oer the affaire of tho theater until Mr. Mar 
ate whereabouts is learned. 

WANTED 
DRAMATIC STOCK COMPANY 

avshie fewlasa cst. coasting of no tsa than 
Seer endo, Ee ea er 

slcato Imupodiataly with GUS SUN, Spring 
ee 
AT LIBERTY—THE SCHUYLERS 

DIAMOND. ANG CARL 
Teme and Socond Bertone fh Band, Fiute 
fers HUYLERS, 

Fred=WOOD—Camiio 
(Care GBtooard, Now York. 

ning with tho times, Fa 

WANTED FOR 'N. WILMOT 
¥OUNG-ADAMS 

-the-point Song that will please any audience. acd Ip carer Eat Linen ff 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. 

22 Havlin Building, MIAMI, FLA. 

MARJIE COMP. 
IM SUPPORT OF MARJIE ADAMS, THE ACTRESS BEAUTIFUL. 

Tan, good 
‘Spectaltiog, 
ER heen ana procure, Heboare angus 

Juvenile San, dark; Heavy Stan, ‘Comedian and Characee an ‘and Woman ith thar ctiarge and play come parta CAN PLACE good Miuleal ‘Ari. 
‘Open | August Scenery. HWitmoT YOUNG, Bliou Cottgn, Maser, Now York. 

WANTED QUICK for THE MASON STOCK CO. 
(UNDER CANVAS) 

Juvenile Leading Man, one doing Specialties ; eed Fiano Player gna who can pity Ovetures and ‘makers seidee x Card nin wine an teal ors ‘moro whlng song eeeucemat wire or write ‘Dick's. MASON, Fromont. Ne Co 
WANTED FOR art T-CAIRNS BROS’. D DRAMATIC COMPANY | 

Bri tone of Base to double 
HF ren ohne d:°T0, Watters" Tz "Codae Oster! 1, 

THE PRINCESS STOCK CO. WANTS 
aractera, Must joln at Wttoor wiem 5 Tut ata Foor Gem. Bas, and ame Co fla at am, Wt 

“The american <pleture) Theater, at Bellevue, 
Ky., was sold June 14 to B.. G. Schuler and 
B, EB. Byrne, both of Athens, 0. ‘rhe Casino ‘Theater, Kissimmee, Fla., wis 
recently dameged by fre, which started in the 
Repro gallery. Prompt work by the fre depart- 
ment prevented a heavy Yous. ‘bo lous guatalned 
tran principally due to amo} 

“Abriham Goodslde, owner of the Jefferson and Einpive Tweatere, Portland, Me.,shoa wecured 
Tense of the Geta Theater’ at Beak Toland of the finest auumer theaters on the New Ens- 
fand ‘Coasts, "While. the Gem for many. yeary wen conducted as a summer theater, presenting 
Tock in recent etre, the house has ‘Deen con: 
Gucted ts a Tlefore. theater. ‘Tbe house is un- 
Gergolng renovations at present. 
On June 28, the first day of the Centennial 

celebration 1m Portland, Me., the Cape Cottage Theater opened forthe seixm under the 
manapement of Fred B. Mortimer, " Pictures, 
‘vaudeville and mustcal comedy will be the 
Dolley. Str. Mordiner bas been manager of te Nordica ‘Theater at South Portland for # nom- 
ber of years and has been in the theatrical bunt 
ese ail bie ite, 

‘A charter ‘wee Saved to the Went Vreiaia Amusement Company, of Fairmont, W. Vi 
trttd dua conduct pe opera oune.” The capital 
stock fe. $300,000, and the focorporators are. 5. 
and M. W. Ogden, all of Fairmont. 

Edward 8. Scanland, formerly stage manager 
with several musical ‘comedy and «tab, ebows, 
1s now locatet Iz Detroit. We Dear that he 
4s im the restaurant business there, 
George P, (Kid) Dayton, an old trouper, 

writes from'the Panams Canal Zone, where he 
4a with Co. KK, 334 Infantry, et Camp Gaillard, 

at he is a bit lonesome down there and 
ints to hear from some of tle old trouper 

frlends. 
‘Pho Pridceas Theater, Ault, Ool., bas been 

remodeled to seat 600 people, All new “equip 
‘mont of the latest type han been installed, It 
fa vow under the management of W. H. 
Tonite, 

'W. I, Hoftpan has taken over the Freman 
‘Theater at New Hampton, Ia. Mr. Hoffman 
Ins eulwrged the senfing capacity and re- 
ecorateg the tntarlor. 

‘Preston Bros, have bought the Empress ‘Then 
ter at Rodtwell City, M, fram W. H. Hott 
man. 

‘A. ©, Behuefer has parchaed the Gem Thea- 
ter, Grundy Conter, In, from Beckman atk 
Biedesheixer, The sate and power equinwent 

spicer, A. Liddy, 8. B. Elkins, I. F. Gaskins, 

fod, all zoo do 

have been sold to ©, W. Haight of Northwood, 
whose theater was destriged a few weeks ago. 
Schaefer also owns tho Gohaefor Theater in 
Grundy, and plans to combine bath benses. 

Improvements, costing’ $10,000, are being 
‘made to the Rrood Strest Theater, Wadsworth, 
o 

‘The Bastsido Ainuscment Company, Toledo, 0., 
Inst weck started work on the remdeling of 
‘the? East, Avditurmm ‘Theater. The owners 
enncunced they will apmd approximately 
$25,000 am improvements, The stage will be 
enlarged, seating capacity Increased and n new 
‘screen insfalled, in addition to a $10,000 pipe 
ocgan, 

‘Jehn 0, Hobieln, Henderson, Ky., bendmaster 
and muvietan; recompanied by his’ family, bas 
rrrived. at St, Potersburg, Fla., where he will 
minke bie futare dome. ‘The musicians’ unton 
at'Hendersm gave a farewell banquet to, Mr, 
Fiublein the night prior to bis leaving. 

Tra Bumiry, the dances, is enfoying a rach 
nected reat at his bome in Pittsburg. 
A fire, sald to be caused by a lighted clgaret 

carelessly thrown on the floor, caused a loa 
Of $4,500 to the morle theater owned by Wil 
Mam Bdie in Solficr Sammit, Utah, June 7. 
‘The house was covered with insuruce in the 
amount of $1,500: 

‘“Siwash”” Titer, of the T. 8. 8. Reid, now 
§n*Mexiqg@Waters, 1s spending Ins leisure tino 
rehearing bis new rope act. Breker, who 
@ained muck fame in Brest, France, ard other 
Ports, will Intyodure the act in about a month, 
after which time be will Be releasnd from the 
navy. 
Rumam’s Bieetrie Stow is reporter to de 

Aoing geod Dusiness in Alabant. ‘The show 
travels hy suto trocks, five in number, not in- 
eating tho electric plant. ‘The attmacticn te 
Tonted thru Tennecece, with a retum trip thru 
Alabama and: Misssinpl schedalet. 

Cisrenoo Robinson, stuge mamger at the 
Toston ‘Theator, Breton, Mass... who Inst week 
Jumped oot and took unto bimscif a wife, ix 
back at his old job and recelving the con- 
gratulations of tis many friends, 

‘The City Opera Honse, Odgensurg, N. ¥.. 
has been leased to Joseph Ramett, of Potutam, 
N, ¥., for one yenr dating from July 1, The 
‘eeasen’ opens in September. 

Charles McBride, whose engagement a3 mu- 
lea director at the Rivll Theater,  Jobnsoa- 
arg, Pa., exptred May 31, has just spent a two 
‘weeks? varation at Brockwayville, Pa. He is 

a veteran omfistra leader.shaving spent the past. 
forty years in the shew business, 

‘The Avon Theater, Watertown, N. Y., will 
be opened for the first tive Juiy ©, acconting 
to announcement ty Managar Teaver. 

Aire. Alzeda, who has owned «al managed 
the Princess Theater at Denlsun, Tex., for the 
Dast five years, has sold the house to alter the 
tab. game, acconling to reposts, 
KW [Braewell reports the pureince of H. 

J. J. Black's rmsica} comedy show No. 1. This 
Show will be aperited i connection with Ofr. 
Bragwell's rovelty show, and will take tho 
road about the mihle of August of the curly 
pert of Septenter. 4s novelty perfurmance, 
consisting of magic, sensational escapes, talk- 
ing ang? singing acts und g wondoefal exbibitton 
of trained dogs, 8 of the better dam. ‘The 
foRowing is the roster: Kid Braswell, owner 
and maréger; Mrs. Kid Bramwell, their twa 
daughters, Irene and Ella, and Vanus Strader. 

‘Mrs. ‘Thelda . Norton, of Philadelphia, bes 
been granted an absolute divorce from George 
P. Norton. Sbe made no request for alimony. 
‘Manager Hurry Goldstein, of ‘the Plaza Thoa- 

ter, St, Petersburg, Fia., has gone Nocth to 
purchase new equipment for the theater. He 
Plans to iustall a new projector and other 
equipment and will thoroly renovate the house 
before fall. ‘The Plaza is a legitimate house, 
Dut plays movies during the summer, and plans 
are to run some vaudeville this winter. 

‘The Strand (M. P.) Theater, Steelton, Pa., 
‘bas been purchased by H. L. Sellers, by whom 

to prevent high-class 
shows without any change in prices, 

BOOKS 
: (Continued from page 9) 
some of his finest are included in hix latest 
volume, “Enslaved, and Other Poems,” pub- 
Ushed by William Hetnenfann, London. | Speak- 
ing of this volume, The Manchester “Guardian 
says: “Mr, Magefield 1s not one af the poets 
who rest content to draw the Dreath of fuer 
alr in distinguished company, to whisper the 
subtleties that seem common to all. He speaks 
with @ strong. individual voice, ait brings his 
objects very positively ‘before us.” Me Mase~ 
field's poems, Uke bis plays, have littie af the 
“popular” appeal, but to the discerning few 
‘they will prove a delight. 

KEITH STOCK CLOSES 
Union Hl, N. J., July 3.—The stock playing 

at Kelth’s Theater, under the management of 
‘Witlam Wood, cloved its season here tonight. 
‘The company has enjoyed a successful run and 
‘will reopen early in August. 

John Winthrop, leading man with the B. V. 
Phelan Stock Obmpany, Halifax, N. 8. for the 
past two years, has Joined 2 stock company in 
‘Winnipeg, Can,, for next season. 

Sara Lovelace at Liberty 
eonaoess nem, 29; welch 104: ede 3: ay Sih fe Siren Tinie en. Wry: dow write tie SAE LOVE SiaGw ths Moana Sty Crest 
ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN Wares, KNOOE-OUT PARODIES, 5 Wet ZHIE Sree jew york: 

= WANTED “= stn, stort cas 2 com wand matt bandh. to pay 

ance . a SSS oP Se aah BS 
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CONTRADICTION MADE 
BY LAWRENCE RUSSELL 

Southern Repertoire Manager 
Denies Statements Made by 
Burkeand Spahr—Griffith 
Supports Russell 

‘The Biihoard is in receipt of a communica 
tion from Lawrence Russell, taking exception 
‘to an article published last week in which dack 
J. Burke and Leon Spahr, late of Russell's 
Comedians, are quoted on conditions in the 
South. Mr. Russell says, in part: 

“I must take decided exception to ths publi- 
cation, without due Investigation. There are 
hundreds of managers in the South who have 
bundreds of thousands of dollars invested in 
amusement enterprises. It i» difficalt in any 
section of the country to secure the proper Deo- 
ple and the publication of this article will 
make it unnecessarily difficult for Southern 
‘managers to secure the class of people they 
want, 
“Who 1s Jack Burke, and what do you know 

of him? Who is Leon Spahr, and what do you 
know of him? Both capable men, yes, but is 

“Conditions are not bad in tho South. Our 
Paramount Players have played to Wetter bus- 
iness this year than last. They have had big- 
ger weeks and more of them, simply because 
it 4s a real sbow. Russell's Comedians did a 
Poor business because they were rotten and 
the natives shoved good sense by etaying away. 
Individually the performers were clever, col- 
lectively they were rotten. A spirit of Bol- 
bevism pervaded the company, and altho 
quite a few people were changed, three direc- 
tors, and the same number of managers, tried 
thelr hands in an endeavor to eliminate this 
spirit—and all failed. ‘The wave of pros 
perity and the unprecedented demand for per 

quarreling 
banding ‘thelr pastime, 
‘Fully @ dozen shows in the South became dis- 
gurted with the class of performers they had, 

in The BI 
‘and. spok 

Spahr spoke ‘in all earnestness, 
thought of doing harm. (o mualfclous feeling 
existed between them and the Russell man- 
‘agement. with which they had Just closed. On 
the coutrary, flattering praise was bestowed 
upon Mr, Kussell and his sincere endeavor to 
favor his people. Both have an excellent repu- 
tation in their respective fields, Mr. ‘Burke as 

BABY MYRTLE DELMA 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

an actor and Mr, Spar as an advance man, 
‘Then, too, others have made similar statements 
to the writer, 

Shortly after recetying the Russell com- 
munication. ‘The Billboard enjoyed a visit from 
Jack Gridith, formerly owner of the Grifith 
Stock Company, who himself was a member of 
Kuseel’s Comedians this season. Mr. Grigith 
stated that he came out of his way, delaying 
himself,” in onder to correct the impression 
given in Inst week's article. yarding the 
oor conditions Mr. Grifith said: “For the past 
ten airs I have been trouplng in the South, 
Droken only by two summer seasons in the 
North, and have found that the conditions 
varied with the sizes of the towns, iif the 
‘sticks’ were played, naturally we could not 
expect ‘0 Sind ‘the accommodations presest ax In 
@ larger city or fair-sized town. The same 
can be said regarding the North. 

“Most of the complaints Ihara heard made 
were registered by thore who were spending 
thelr first season below the Mason-Dixon Une, 
aud had been subjected to ‘sticks’ territory. 
‘These hnd become dimgusted, and in some cases 
Aiscouraged, as they had never seen the bright 
aide of the South, Regarding Mr, Burke, I 
suppose it was his Arst trip South, and T 
am sorry that be gained the wrong’ impres: 
ion. For the dret 15 years of my experlence 
X trouped North, and when I went South, con 
fronting the entirely ‘new conditions, I suf- 
fered many tnconventences, due to my ignor. 
ance of Southern habits, tho Knowledge “of 
Which Ja a big factor In making an engage- 
ment in the South pleasant.” 

Regarding Mr. Russell personally, Mr. Grite 
ith sald: “I consider Mr. Rossell a perfect 
gentleman, an actor and absolutely on the 
evel im alt Mis business dealings, ‘The show 

closed, as Mr, Russell sald, "because it was 
rotten,” but there were some contributing 
facts which led up to this so-called putrid 
state. The top, in the bands of hired man- 
agers, had been allowed to go to'rack and ruin 
until It was a masa of rage and looked fright- 
ful, While the few performers we had were 
good, we worked short handed, and attempted 
to play five-three bills with a three-two cast 
assisted by misiclans and canvamhan, Again 
in jumplog North there was a wild scramble 
of chows, which -had been playing the extreme 
South, to get in Northern territory, with the 
result that some eight or ten shows arrived in 
‘Tennerseo about the sime time. In such a 
scramble for territory somebody is going to 
have to play the tanks and some of the bad 
spots. Wildcatting, unless the territory 1s 
‘very familiar, is bad judgment. ‘The 
dians Company is one of thore which suff 

In closing Mr. Grifith stated that he admired 
Me. Russell for ‘tis earnest endeavor in try- 
ing. to keep the show up when all indications 
Pointed to a hopeless: failure, 

BOWSER OVERLAND SHOW 

‘The Bowser Overland Show has been doing 
4 nice business during the past six years. This 
season the show fs handled over the roads in 
two big trocks and throo touring cars, Elec- 
tric lights and new scenery have been added 
to the equipment. ‘The top is 80 feet with a 
90 middle piece. 

‘The roster includes Billy ‘Bowser. manager; 
Robe Bowser, Myrtle Gobbard, Dr. Ketchel, 
‘The Franklins, novelty act; Jim Brown, boss 
canvasman “with a crew of three, and’ Anna 

J. L. PERCY ENTERTAINS 

Members of George C. Robinson 
His Guests at Clinton, Il. 

J. Te Percy, manager ‘of Percy's Comestians, 
entertained the George Robinson Show at Pass 
‘Time Park, Clinton, 1. Mr. Robinson 
company drove over to OUinton ta. large truck, 
where the inembers of both companies enjored, 
a big lunch aud good thme, After the lunch, 
there was musig und danclag: Everythlog went 
from the old quadrille to the late “trot.” Lith 
companies took turns in playing and all Joined 
in on tho occasion and made it a most pleasant 
one. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mre, Robin 

son, Mr, and Mrs, Chet Gueter, Mr. and Mrs, 
‘Tom Brown, Miso La Clair, Miss Gritith, Mr, 
‘Wittiamson ‘and the barp orchestra, Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack +Perey, Mr. and Mrs. Earnle Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hyde, Blanche Bowers, Mr, 
Payton, Mr. Colevitle, Mfr, Hopkins and Mr, 
Butler, At the close of the occasion Mr. Rob- 
tnson stated that the compliment -would be re- 

yroed. in the very near future, 
‘The Percy Show was the first to play Mt. 

Pulaski, IL, In five years, 
each performanes 
‘The show Is presenting a most favorable line of 
plays, mounted on special scenery and improved 
with ‘effects. Eversthing has a bright, clean 
appearance, and {s a credit to Mr. Percy. A 
now auto was tecently purchased by Mr. Mercy, 
making three on the show. A portable garage 
‘will be bought to store the machines. This 
Week finds the show in Avcola.—P. H. H. 

CALLAHAN DRAMATIC Co. 

‘The Callahan Dramatic Company, tncloding 
nineteen people, presenting high-class royslty 
bills under one of the neatest frame-ups, seen oo 
‘any lot, played Paxton, TI, Inst week to ove 
fof the biggest business dates ever had in the 
history of the town, capacity ruling each night. 
‘The company is an excellently balanced one, 
with a mpectal scenic mounting for ench produe- 
tion, ‘The top is 0x40 feet and has a big 
marquee. 

‘Show 

reer cook. the chow expects’ to be out, The roster fociades ©. W. Callahan, tala 
eaten * callaban, Arthur Callahan, Cbarten B, Hasan, Sonn Scott, Leslie O'Brien, Billy Soom, Pap 

Keene Komedy Kompany Wants Quick 
‘Man and Woman for Gen. Bus.; state age and’salary; also if you do specialties. 
Wire. Don't write. Those who wrote before get in touch wit gain quick me af 
for good engagement. Address H.C. KEENE, Mgr., South Hill, Va, week July 
5th; Lawrenceville, Va, 12th. 

Wanted Quick—Repertolre 
UNDER CANVAS 

MANAGER. MANHATTAN COMEDIANS, Lake C20, Ark, 

Milt Tolbert’s No. 1 Show Wants 
Man Cook to double Concert and Reserved Tickets. 
and commission on tickets. Only six 

Lafollette, Tenn. this w 
Salary, $15.00 per week 

ple i to cook for. Wire. 
meburg, Ky, next week. 

RENTFROW’S BIG STOCK CO. 
OPENS FALL AND WINTER SEASON AUG. 2nd. 

+ Boss 
‘Top 

WANTED QUICK FOR — 

Pullen’s Comedians and Musical Review C0. 
Orchestra Leader, Violinist, to join on wire. One doubling band preferred. 
Must be A-1. Address Mgr. Pullen's Comedians, Blytheville, Ark. 

WANTED- STRAIGHT MAN, GEN. BUS. WOMAN, SOUBRETTE 
AN must do strong. Specta 
Gulley and site, write art July who wrote before. write 

‘cola ‘Top Tenor thy Shoras Git, WANTS SAXOPHONE. PLAYERS. Sst 2%, 
Auiiregealt mall JIMMIE ALLARD, Barbour's Oflce, Muskogee, Okie, 

is ph ats cach 4 es experlencedt ‘Harmony and daz. Tod. Mack end wife, Hahoarsals 

CHASE-LISTER COMPANY WANTS 
Xoune Coveral Business Tuam with good Une of clean, Spectalict Young General Tusinees Man, Under canvas tl September, then tn thw. howe for 

“GLENN F, CHASE, Clartof, Towa, weok July 3: Carroll, town, week July 12. 

WARTED FOR INGRAM SHOW 
Epeciatty Team, change for wock: Woman, doubles Secmd Wusinew: Stan, jeneral Ruston, Top 

FRANCES INGHAM, Lone Troe, tows. 

WANTED = FOR Fv THE ONA DEMOREST STOCK COMPANY 
Geet Busines Tans 

Sousa, Billy Hatcher and wife, W. $. Weldola 

the acts 
Both the show and vaudeville are well received, 
‘The Callahans have been playing the Iilools 

ime and have gained many 
Lou Eitiot, representative 

of the Billy Senior Stock Company, was a re 
cent visitor, @hying for two days. “The com- 
pany is lke one big family and deverves the 
Popularity and success {t has been enjoying. 
Chedanse fe the stand thie week, after which 
the company will play a utring of fair dates— 
ROBT. HALCOTT. 

NEWTON-LIVINGSTON Co. 
‘Tho Newton-Livingston Stock Company is now 

on ite tenth week, at prevent in Ohio, and 
playing top-notch business. ‘The show wet 
with considerable rain and windatorms, whieh 
retarded It a bit, «Earl and Daisy Newton 
are making a big hit with thelr specialties, 
and Baby Madeline is a big favorite with all. 
Ike fe out in front, billing the show like 
a clreus and getting justifiable revulty for 
his efforts. AN royalty bIMs are used, with 
G@vo big feature vauderite speciaitier offered 
Between the acts. ‘The round top is new thls 
season, being a 60, with two 30 middle plec: 
‘The show will continue thra Ohio until October. 

‘The roster includes Baby Madeline, Marle 
Grace Joyner, Dalsy Newtoo. Ethel 

Lavingston, Anson Varney, Gordon MeDorell, 
‘Karl Grob, Jack Broses, Fred Carmel, Joe Wal- 
ters, Earl’ Newton, David Livingston, ko Jut- 

‘Tack Culllns, ‘Rickey Smith, Robert Wick 
Roy Tutebinson, Dudley Beale, Frank 

Kuba and Master Sherman MeMapon.—G. Me. 
PRICE PLAYS CONSTANCE, KY. 
Capt. Steve Price, well-known river show 

man, pulled hie Columbia Siowboat up to the 
bank at Constance, Ky., Wednesday evening, 
June 20, . Daring the members of the 
company visited at ‘The Biliboard offices. re- 
newing old acquaintances and talking over olf 
times. ‘The writer regrete that he 
to visit the show. Reports says that Cn 
Price lias an excellent aggregation aboard 1 
Columbia this year and that business wax ve 
good when wenther permitted. The show 
‘with very bad weather whieh kept the nites 
away. At Shilo, 0., opposition was encuunt- 
ered. On the whole, tho, the season hax bert 
very successful so far, and if good weather 
continues Captain Price will find himself way 
ahead on the right ede of tho ledger at ! 
close of the reason, 

BRATTON IN | IN CHICAGO 
Chicago, July 2.—George Bratton, baiting 

the Lester Bryant Shows, was in Chicago last 
week on business. 
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MAX SPIEGEL 

loses Big Real Estate Deal in Sch6N@6> paste 
tady, New York 

New York, July A-One of tho Biggest reat 
‘estute deals of the year was recently con- 
summated when Max Spiegel closed negotin- 
tivos with A, Vedder Magee, of Schenectady, 
SN. ¥.. for a ninety-nine-year lease of: the 
Wedgeway and Proctor’s Theater, also one of 
the largest vacant plots of ground in the city, 
‘adjoining the Arcade and Wedgeway buildings. 

‘The plot of vacant ground is 103 fect wide 
by 176 feet deep. 

‘The Tease includes att of the offices én the 
Welgeway dullding and Proctor’s ‘Theater, to- 
gether with a number of business stores. On 
the vacant plot of ground adjolming the Arcade 
it is the intention of ‘Mr. Spiegel to erect o1 
‘of the most modern and magnificent theaters 
in the State, with a seating capacity of more 
than 3.000. ‘The plans ‘call for a stage large 
qoough to present. the biggest of attractions, 
‘with dressing room space enough to accommo- 
date the cast and chorus of grand opera. The 
‘heater will be known as -the Schenectady 
Strand, and forms another link in the chain 
of theaters controlled dy Mfr. Spiegel and his 
‘astoclates, ‘The shows will be booked in con- 
junction with the Strand Theater in A™any, 
new nearing completion, and the Strand in 
Ssracuse, Buffalo, Brooklyn, Newark Rialto 
‘and several others now tn the course of con- 
truction thruout the principal cities of the 
counts. 

‘The opening program to be offered in the 
Schenectady Strand will be on the order of the 
programs now offered in the above-mentioned 
theaters. Nothing but the highest grade of 
frst-run motion picture plays, in conjunction 
‘with a smpbony orchestra concert artists 
of national reputation, will be booked. 

PULLEN’S COMEDIANS & REVUE 

‘The fourteenth week of Pullen's Comedians, 
and Musical Kevue under canvas bas just 
parsed, The show is playing tn Arkansas terrl- 

‘The natives are tory where it is well koown, 
well satiated this 
a Ligger and bett 
vious. Clean and popular plas# of the higher 
tspe are belng offered In conjunction ‘with a 
big vauderiile show and musical revue, The 
seeners carried fs of excellent quality, the 
fame as that used in clty houses, It was 
puinted by Louls St. Plerre and convists of 
ais sets of M-foot fats, front curtain, 
street drops and extetlors. The various colored 
foods and electrical effects add to the ex- 
cellence. ‘The entire vtage equipment is one 
fof the Dest carried by a road show of this 
ort. 

Wusloess bas been exceptionally good and 
much of the eredit for samo is due to the 

WANTED 
GEN. BUS. TEAM WITH SPECIALTIES 

WANTED, QUICK 
LANCE OF ~gummen ‘AND REGULAR 

Tesmon, ne with Speciale prefered. Ako Gan. Bu Team. with Single and Double Sportaitles, Quer wetul people writa” MAN LAPORTE STOCK 
£2," For Culnton,’ Ohio, until July 10; Cirle, Ohio 

The The Graham Stock Co. Wants 

Wanted Han Gen Biz. 
Ait San to taka care of prone Beco to Seta People “Bute kd, ‘Bude 

Puseex, Cambridge Springs Pennsylvania, 

WANTED, peutic 
Gee, Wosstand Te, JESSIB COUTON 

IS Plays, Sketches Written, 
PERM for a stamp, EC GAMBLE, Playwright, ean Eiverpoe MEE: PIM ony, 

The Billboard 

PHIL YORK’S 

THEATRICAL AND Ral ROAD GUIDE 

‘cee Pier #1102 cae : LINDNER PUBLISHING _CO., Colgmbla Theatre. Siig, brent 

RALGHT HY. HEATH’S ATTRACTIONS WANTS & ee gan cypacee, STRALGNT Dot a wen ana. pe ie ae, rtd dal eae edd, “san ant au Soe" 1 ne 
mah who sings tenor and play plano some; wife, chorus. eid bs a a aE ESC wn 

FREE ont ntl “Shae is tdht> wt RL NEERS BE, Sy a 
my tte Seek ee BS 7 . : Sg ae ee oe Pe 
You will Merer open 1f you mlsropresoat. TICKETS I you can show yoursat’ reliable "A 

Ao eI. at on hei oo al EA Rae, A Sat 

Musical Comedy People in All Lines 
WANTED. Fon suMMER stock. GAN FLAC, NOW ‘good Specialty “Aue Sian bet, Character 

Gris, State all and’ lowest. Act quick. ‘stinars JACK LORD, ‘Gardin ‘Theatre, Mason City. 

"AT LIBERTY, FIRST TIME IN TWELVE YEARS, 

FRANK—DELMAINE & HAMILTON—RUTH 
ANo 1 Rep. Team Parts east for except Soubrettas and Ingenues 
Sioaera, Ait eacntiis, Sonuty contracts enix, Wily eure Haljh Br Nios: Cosson eek ot Jug 

mWVANTED QUICK FOR GALVIN’S WORLD OF FOLLIES 

Sh SS ai Ae ae TE eR cnet, mes wen 
WANTED—KA DELL-KRITCHFIELD’S NO. 2 CO. 

Vaudorilia and Dramatic People. First-class Nontiy Act that can change for week. We run year round. 
Also want Bos Canvasman and a real Agent. ‘AL KADELL, Jasper, Team. 

WANTED FOR F. M. JONES’ SUNSHINE GIRLS 
General Business Team with strong Specaltien, a Alnging and fat ‘Chorus. Giri, $50." Wire’ me TONER. Sway, Worth Corvtina. 

WANTED, STRAIGHT MAN AND CHORUS GIRL 
Man soa Wire Syecialty Tam procera Must Join by July 15, Odie wveful people wre. Address WAL wat Harn’, Footiant girs July 8’ i Yo, itpnodene Parker Iety tt to 7, Palnce Trost, Clarks, WeVa. eas zr es 

vale. fo N 

Chorus iown. 

Princess Floating Theatre — Wanted Quick 
acts Team, Cen. Businem, Tam, Calliope and Plame Player. Thane doe Spedalticy raced ‘Our tuetul Depnlo ster. ‘nar fing Adirmn Wyromes Re S007 83 
‘then Frankfort, Ky. ‘Those who wrote betcre write seain. mail reached me too Inte. a bed 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS No. 2 
{Want good Cornet, B. and 0. Can place wife on tickets. FRED BRUNK, Ellen, Me. 

BEN WILKES BIG TENT SHOW WANTS 
People in, all tne, especially Gen. Bu San, double Band Species: Plano Paver male 
Seacie deatiting Bend on Sees Oped, Zasine Secochecs fet BO Other ‘useful ‘ o ‘mira Werkvatana ae enero 
times. Address ‘McCleanabors, in Permanent ress Box ae Albioa, II me s 

‘and proved am exceptionally good date, ‘Tho management, the excellent company and the 
natives flocked to the show and enjoyed the hard work in the advance, which is handled 

by Harry Long, With the exception of Ken- offering. A nico line of plays, carefully eo 

15 

es OngarE pcquines, 
NTIG CITY THEATER 

Atlantic City, July 2—As the result of 
‘negotiations that have been carried on for 
several months, Edward J. O'Keefe, the popu- 
Jor manager of the City Square Theater for 
‘the past ulne years, today’ comes into posses- 
sion of that valuable property. 

‘With Mr. O'Keefe will be associated Harry 
Schalbe, secretary and organizer of the First 
National Exhibitors of America, which cbn- 
trols the dargest cireult of pictures in Amer- 
fea. As for some the past all pictures shown. 
at the City Square will come thru the Stanley 
Booking Corporation, 

Extensive exterior and interior _improve- 
ments to the property are contemplated by the 
new owners, who plan the installation of the ~ 
most modern devices and equipment. 

HARRY CRANDALL BUYS 
MARTINSBURG THEATER 

Gfartinsburg, W. Va., July 3—Harry Cran- 
all, owner and mannger of a string of thea- 
ters in Washington, D.-C., hus purchased the 
Apollo Theater on East Market street, includ- 
ing the three-story building. John P. Thorn, 
manager of the theater, will retire and assume 
‘connection with is father, H. P. Thorn, in the 

‘Mr. Crandall will make improvements cost 
tog $75,000. ‘The plans were drawn by Archi- 
fort Geare, of Washington. Among the iz 
provements will be the providing of a seating 
capacity of 1,500 and the erection of a stage 
to mensure 48x00 feet. 

. PROBES SON’S DEATH 

New York, July 2—3Mrs. Agnes Johnstone 
of this elty, who Is a motion picture broker, 
‘hao atarted an investigation in Miam!, Fie, 
conceraing death of her seventeen-year- 
‘old son, Ralph E. Johnstone, who died June 
16, Sho declares, according to a dispatch 
‘from Florida, that she is not satisGed with tho 
report that her son shot himself. 

GIVES HOUDINI CANE 

‘New York, Joly 3.—From Glasgow comes the 
we that the Glasgow Soclety of Mugicians 

bas presented Harry Houdini with a Malacca 
cane, suitably inscribed. Hopdint is one of the 
soclety’s vice-presidents, 

SANTLEY AND SAWYER SAIL 

‘New York, July 5.—Joseph Santley and Ivy 
Sawyer sailed yesterday for London. They 
‘wil return in August to begin rehearsale for & 
now musical play in which they wil bo fea- 
‘tured by Charles Diltingbam. 

neth Merrill, who left to take over the dirce- 
tion of one of the Brunk attractions, the rom 
ter remained intact. 
©, M. Pullen, Ralph Pullen, Ralph St, Joba, 
Chie ‘Pellett,” Cleo Beggs, Charles Gregory, 
Jounay Ryan, Harry. Felton, Russell Hall, Bob 
Rae, Louls St. Pierre, Will Anderson, Shrimp 
Willams, Myrtle Gibbs, Marjorie Pullen, Es 
telle Pellet, Sadie Hart, Beata Gregory, Dollie 
Felton, Jean St. Plerre, Loulse White and & 
crew of elght working men—CHIO, 

DO YOU REMEMBER— 

AL Shortelt played “East Lynn” and 
‘om off thelr seats? 
Bob Menso was with Doug. Moran? 
the Shortell Stock Company wae 

When 
knocked 
When 

_, When 
‘ormed? 
4 When Joba Bensley signed up with ‘The 
Shadow of the Rocktes*? 

‘When Tom Boyce and wife played characters 
with Shortell? 

‘Whea Bert Delmont hit the tra with a rep. 
show? When Alice Gridley played comedy 
parts with the same show? 

Then Walter Gridley played with Bitchelt's 
AllStar Players, Peekskill? 

When Ohitles K, Champlain was @ Red 
Banker? 

When the tank towns were full of suckers? 
When old Joey Gridley Iald he money down 

tn stock?—HOMER MALATNEY, 
LEE-COOKE | STOCK CO. 

‘The Lee-Cooke Stock Company bas been play- 
fog to good dusinese thra Alabama, Georgia 

is now on its 14th week 
under canvas, where it will remain until ‘the 
latter part of October, after which it will go 
fato houses, Cleveland, ‘Tenn, recently played. 

It includes C, E, Pullen, * 

lected, Se offered, mounted ot scenery that Js 
a credit to the oatht. 

‘The roster includes Gertrude Eddinger, 
‘Clavdia DeVere, Margaret Eddinger, teobel Liv- fogeton, ‘Fem. Norris, Raymond” H. Cooke, 
Frank A, Stolle, Paul J, Edger, Arthur Byrd, 
Adrian “Bolly” Lee, Tommy Mays, Grank 
‘Trombley, Owen King and @ working crew of 
three ment, Me 
AMONG AGENTS AND ACTORS. 

Chicago, July 3.—A. Milo Bennett is in New 
‘York on business and will probably bring back 
& number of plays. Mr. Bennett ts Western 
agent for about seven hundred manuscripts. 
‘Boyle Woolfolk wilt starr rehearzals the lat- 

ter part of July on three productions. One will 
be a new play, “Abe Martin; another, ““Wool- 
folk’s Novelties of 1920," and a show in which 
‘Max Bloom 1s featured. & 

‘NEW CABLE LINE 

New York, July $—The new Western Union 
‘$5,000,000 trunk cable, which will establish di- 
rect telegraphle communication with principal 
‘ports on the eastern coast of South America, 
‘Will open iz September, ft is announced. The 
cable Will have a capacity of 60,000 to 60,000 
words a day. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 

“Chase’s Comediennes” Want 
(UNDER CANVAS) 

Bertrand, Howard & Watson, $0¥6S. Bort and Genera Cushman are on thelr 16th Soke 714, 05 W.ASth SL Ee os 
week with the MacTaff Stock Company pley- NEW YORK.” 2 PLAYS 
ng the South. Baby Lenore, five years old, va am YOUR sone T] 8 ; Sore witE PuBLE FOR yO 1s béing featured, playing a child part. OUR Sone FOR YOU. 

‘Bud and Clee Naira have rejoined the Chartes 
and Gertrode Harrison Stock Company at Man!- 
tou, Ool, ‘They were glad to get back ‘home.’ 

‘Sod Seles foe you and send gon compas ana Four song, dof our islast syncs for $1.00. SCHARF & IN- SEAN, “300 “Hast Sth Street, Dayton, Ohio. 
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NEW CIRCUIT INVADES 
: VAUDEVILLE FIELD 

Organization Known as National Vaudeville Cir- 
‘cuit Formed by Managers of Combination 
Vaudeville and Motion Picture Houses—Aims 
To Standardize Vaudeville Bookings 

‘until the company is well under way. Head- 
quarters of the association will be in New 
York, and branch offices will be established 
in Chicago, Pittsbarg. Baffalo and Boston. 
Another meeting of the organization is 

scheduled for today. 
NEW EDWARDS REVUE 

New York, July 3—At the conclusion of 
ext week's engagement at the Royal Theater 
Gus Edwards will start work on a new music- 
al prodiction—his initial effort in the legiti- 
mate production line. B.C. Hilliam ts supply- 
fog the Iyrics for “Gus Edwards’ Revue of 
1920,” with Edwards fornishing the melodies. 

©. S. ELLIS ON THE JOB 
New York, Jaly 3.—O. 8. Ellis, general de- 

lverygclerk ‘at the Norfolk, Va., Postotice, is 
right &h the Job according to a recent letter seat 

HL Leason, of New York, president of the as- 
‘sociation; Z M. Harris, of New York, its rosd 

“VAUDEVILLE - 
The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week 

‘The Billboard by Frederick Pymm, of Fred and 
‘Pegey Pymm. The Pymms are playing in “The 
Rehearsal,” this week at B. F. Keith's Acad- 
emy Theater, Norfolk. Mr, Psmm writes that 
Mr. Ellis is one of The Billboard's best boosters, 
‘and certainly he must be an efficient clerk, for 
a great mass of mail, including a great deal of 
the balk of theatrical mail, goes thru bis hands 
éaily. 
PERFORMER’S NARROW ESCAPE 

Barkborsett, Tex., July 1—Relph A. Miller, 
‘who has been performing the feat of escaplog 
from a straight jacket while suspended im 
mid-air, bad a narrow escape from death 
bere Saturday while doing bis stunt oo one 
of the highest derricks in town, when the 
Gervick collapsed. Miller was just starting his 
escape when he feit the rigging beginnlig 
to susp. He quickly freed himself and reached 
the ground just as the derrick collapsed. His 
Presence of mind and bis-stin ia making his 
escape pleased both the crowd and the com- 
mittee and he wae reengaged for the follow- 
ing Sstorday. 

Harry P. Leslie, Miller's manager, has him 
-Dooked soli up to Octodér, playing many re- 
‘tum dates, 

GRELLA’S BAND RE-ENGAGED 
At 1 recent meeting of the Board of Trade 

of Fort Myers, Fis, without dissenting vote 
Grella’s Band, with Rocco Grells ax director. 
was reengaged to furnish dally concerts im 
that city for the winter seams—Jancars to 
April 1921. 

‘Mr, Grella played 2 very successfol engage- 
ment there lest winter and is booked solid 
‘uatil Apel 1921, . 

‘Rochester. 
According to leaders of the new orgznization 

‘The way business in.the vaudeville 
houses in New York is holding up dur- 
ing this hot weather is truly remark- 
bie. Some of the “bills” being presented 

im town and at the seashore houses are 
none the less wonderful. Great improve- 
ment in quality is noted all around. 

PLAYERS’ BOAT CLUB 
Gives Show at Fairhaven, N. J. 

Jack Moore writes from the Hagen- 
beck-Wallace Circus, Glasgow, N. S. 
“In the dressing tent your ‘Just Vaude- 
ville’ is a weekly feast. Bert Cole and 
the Jack Moore Troupe will have a real 
‘live wire’ act for vaudeville after the 
|close of the tent season. Four girls and 
lone man will pull a genuine surprise. 
4s there is no big ‘girl’ wire act in the 
business we know there will be a de- 
mand for it” ‘Tumbling Demons. 

PARISIANS DINE QUIETLY ‘There are no singers in vaudeville “to 
lbeat the band” that can vie with some 

oaxicians, im addition to a tem per cent tax on fereryove's Dill, ‘The restaurant Keepers decided — 
fo Iet the mosicians al ont, ané besides this| “THE MAN cE 
‘they have raised the prices, it is said. So the OFP THB ICB WAGON" very seasonable act indeed. It does not 

look now as if the “Man in the Cellar” 
will become popular. 

“TOPICS OF TOMORROW” 
“The circulation of The Billboard 

Passed the 100,000 weekly mark last 
week.” 
“Those who copy acts of others have 

abandoned the practice.” 
“E. F. Albee and Harry Mountfora 

dined at one of the leading hotels yes- 
terday?” 

Lordens and Sylvia Clark. Matinee at 2:15, 
aight at 8:30. : 

faquUST VAUDEVILLE’ 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT: 

‘Adidrecs Communlestions, Care New York Office, 1493 Broadway. 

“B, F. Keith has been immortalized 
by being placed in the Hall of Fame.” 

s Loew played an all-woman 
Bill at his State Theater, New York, 
last night. Next week's program will 
consist of an all-male combination.” 

OUR EIGHT-ACT VAUDEVILLE 
BILL NO. 9 (Selection) in the order 
pamed: 
OPENING OVERTURE (to be se- 

Jectea by Nate Finston). 
GAUMONT COLOR PICTURES 

(Selection by Leon Gaumont, French 
film scientist). 
HENRY SANTRY AND BAND 

(Different “Jazz’ music) 
‘VINIE DALY (Operatic song bird 

and dancing wonder). 
PORTER J. WHITE AND COM- 

PANY (“Scandals” sketch). 
FIVE MOWATT’S (Sensational 

Club Jugglers). 
INTERMISSION . (Comic  illus- 

trated songs by Nick Huford, with 
orchestra). 
GEORGE N. BROWN AND COM- 

PANY (Pedestrian Novelty). 
BILLIE SHAW AND COMPANY 

(@ance Drama). 
EL. BRENDEL AND FLO BURT 

(Comedians). 
BIRD MILLMAN (Wire Artiste). 
“TOPICS OF THE DAY” (Wit 

and Wisdom in paragraphs). 
EXIT MARCH (By Arthur Pryor). 

‘The New York Evening Sun should 
get some one to see the show at the 
B. F. Keith Palace. They said Harry 
Santley and band. It should have read 
Henry Santry and band. 

‘Those egotistical introductory songs, 
“What I have done, whom I have been 
with, the sketches and songs I have 

(Continued on page 18) 

PANTAGES REPORTED FoR 
THREE SHOWS A Day 

Big Western Vaudeville nate Said 
' Be on Way to Using Bigger Acts 

Chicago, Seme 30.—A report, coming from as 
apparently authoritative source. says that Alex. 

shows a day are played. 
If the reported change goes into effect it will 

mean that Pantages will play bigger acts cext 

lew. 
At the same time another late report, which 

has also been rumored in the past few months. 
that the Orpbeum Cirenlt will co tw 

‘said that the Orpheum gires 
the Cosst and back where the Pantages Tine 
gives about twenty-five weeks. 

VAUDEVILLE ACTORS’ HAVEN 
A forty-acre farm for the month of June sold: 

FIRE NEAR THEATER 

‘New York, Jone 30.—Following discovery of 
4 fre in the six story bullding adjoining Proc- 
tor's Theater in West Twenty-third street last 
night the houre was emptied and patroos 
money refunded. Michael J, Duffey, mao3- 
ger of the theater, and Fireman James Fien- 
ing informed the audience that there was 2 

HAROLD CONWAY ON TRIP 
New York, July 1.—Harold Conway, rb 

Melty director for the Orpheum offices, left 
last night for Chlesgo. He will take 2 rac 
tion of a few weeks in the middie and ft 
‘West. Abe’ Brin will look after the pobiicits 
‘work in his sdsence. 

LAUSBURGH IN NEW YORK 
‘New York, June 30.—S. Lax Lausborgh. wh 

4s Jocated tm San Francisco as legal aileiser 
‘the Orpheum Circult, ix spending = xbort 
tn New York in conference with Renjamin 
Kabane, legal adviser, and aleo secretary ant 
treasurer of the Orpheum Circult, 
MULE. VORTEX LEAVES PARK 

Ooney Island, N. ¥., July 3—Mile. Vorte 
‘and Company closed at Lona Park tonight an 
open on the B. §. Moss Circuit at the Rereat 
‘Theater, New York, followed by the Jefferson. 
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: Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 5) 

minutes after the curtain was due to 
He edhe Palace ‘Theater, this afteraon the 
Tetence expressed it Impatience by applauding. 
The orchestra ent. without a peep. ‘Then @ per- wee oe nan ram down the alale, took his place 
seine trays. and the Business started,» 

‘ghe acts were switched In n bewildering maze, 
bab and Peggy Valentine, booked to open the 
Din, got a different position. Tofino, originator of emoke palutiog. and 
ine courtship of a, alghtingale, which was 
Ghistied. “Sf. Redinot {a an artist with a 
Ine personality and a punch. He Lela fall 
sree then whletied in one. Eighteen miautea, 
{oor bows. “gata Dry,” Willlam 1. Friedlander's big 
moscal comedy act, with (en people and some 
Gort attractive ‘costumes. ‘The net bas an 
Eorptian setting, some fascinating scenes nd 
Gaite fair running comedy. 

‘Harry Langdon Company, consisting largely 
of Bnvelt und a Comedy automobile, which, BY fhe uy. Jo quite enough to make up a good 
Gow in itself. Sir. Langdon bea two ‘giel 
partners and they sustain thelr parts. He also 
Bas some expensive. drops. 

‘Sarce Gasper le the only name. thie act care 
Hea and It hae an attractive young women, 
ith dazzling gowns, ‘who sings “Pretty Oln- 
Gerella” acceptably and dances well. Her man 
Sccompanist ia a nearecnsation. She took sev- 
cal bore and the andlence pleaded for the Pianist withost avail, Seventeen minutes, in 
tro, “ior Pity's Sake” with ‘Thomas Daray, 2 
tablold theater and carton the stage. The 
anager of the tabloid mélodrama and bie prope 
hore the stage, ll in view of the audlence, 
oostltute most of the comedy, ‘and it ts fanny 
ceough to be somethlag quite different, Tweaty 
Sicuter, foll stage, and a number Of Doms: ‘Bob Tall, ia songs, monolog and general ball 
too. Me rattled along for Afteen minates, 1 
Gee, tating two encores and pumerogs bows, 

‘Sam Bork and Joanite Swan, in a cerpal- 
ctarean creation. These people are clever and 
leasing. but the late start of the show worked 2B hardship on them. Otherwise they would have 
held. the Dovse on merit alone 
‘Bob and Peggy Valentine, who were to have opened the Dill, were sandwiched 10. betwess 

‘ets three and four, and. went well, in two. 
Eleven minfites-FRED HOLLMAN. 

B. F. Keith’s Riverside 
Geviewea July 1) 

‘New York, July 2—Many tn tho vicinity of 
the Riverside last evening decided to pase uD 
‘anierille, the bouse not befg more than 
‘two-tbirds full. The DIM while expensive didn't 
cite much enthusiasm, probably because it 
was a warm night. 

‘The Ei Rey Sisters opened. Skating stars and 
very graceful. ‘The position they drew makes 
it dificult for the sisters to get the credit that 
‘thes deserve for thelr act. 
Greenlee and Draston are billed to dance 

and sing and ‘converse in Sve different lan- 
guages. Thes carry out the contract to the 
letter. even to the Ungaistic feat. 
Charles and Henry Rigoletto are next, 2 

sisted by 

‘satile, doing dancing, singing, talking, 2 pos 
ing number and Snally winding up with a street 
scene using a micakey, hand organ and Italian 
ina AML very interesting. 
Harry and Emina Sharrick know the fair a1 

camival game. Harry has the Ingo of the lots 
at his tongue's end. He jumps from bis funny 
“bal'shoo" into the audience, and with her eres 
Windfoided Emma “Sharrock does a romarkable 
hibition of mental telepathy. Sharrock uses 
fost cough comedy to get the act over to a 
‘tremendous band. 
Willlam Seabury an@ company ia “Frivol- 

ken" handsomely dressed girl net, which gets 
eer just before intermission. ‘The pianist 
‘Goold eliminate his vocal efforts. His work 
© me Keybgard is remarkable, but {t sbould 
2 there. The girls are pretty and the Hope 
‘Twine are,delightfol. 
Following intermission comes “Tonics of the 

Des” that seemed better than usual, and the 
stdlence, that badn't hed much of a laughing 
til, took advantage af a chance to relax end 
Rt a few good smiles. 
‘Vinle Daly, of the famous Daly family, enrrtes 
4 planist who “sticks to his last."* Sho scores 
with hor dancing, especially tho danco sbo an- 
Tounces a8 one she aid with her mother, Lisle 
Vals, year ago. 

Francis Renault, closing the show, comes In 
for s lad tut he richly deserves. ‘Tho act 
caries (wo gorgeous dropa Reneult wea: 
‘xme expensive gowns, one of burnt orange and 
Mack that amust bave €ost a amall fortune, His 
{altation of Jullan Eltinge singing “Land of 
‘Fouling Retls."* the song that Bitingo alwars 
“zeroed up" with, is Immense, and bie tml- 
‘ation of Geraldine Farrar in “Carmen” fs 
Frat, So im his Ruth St, Denis characteriza- 
teo—<CLIFF KNIGHT. 

NEW VvVoOoRK 
AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TOVAUDEVILLE 

Matinee 2:00—Two Performances Daily—Evening, 8:00 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 5) 

‘Holiday crowds packed the house at $2 top, the majority being seated 
by the middle of the second act. The weather was hot inside and out. The 
“bill” was most familiar, with two exceptions, those being the opening act and 
the “catch-as-catch-can” program drawn out and with waits apparently 
wholly unnecessary. The best part of it all was the fact that the closing 
display got its curtain long before five o'clock. Another act with changes 
in the sequence would materially strengthen, the bill. ‘The “Star-Spangled 
Banner” started ‘the festivities on time, and in the regular overture Fred- 
erick F. Daab speeded the orchestra up with “Glory of Jamestown,” by J. 
Casey. 

2:04—News Kinograms opened with the Portland (Ore.) Rose Carnival 
‘and reeled off miscellaneous civic, aquatic, military, speed and other items, 
including the Maine Centennial Celebration held last week in Portland. In 
the Rose Carnival section a very good advertisement was in view for the 
Orpheum vaudeville house in the Oregon city. 

2:13—Lucas and Inez, in one, with a most attractive set and out of the 
ordinary rigging, presented a superb acrobatic offering, with the woman 
doing the holding and catches. Both are artists and make great pictures 
while attired in golden colored tights. Both are physical culturists, supreme 
and surprising in their artistry. Fine finish and a big hit. 

2:22—EXTRA ATTRACTION. Ed E. Ford, an Australian variety artist 
styled as the paradoxical physiognomist, offered to mild approval his freak- 
ish facile contortions, under the caption of ‘Faces I Have Seen.” Had Mr. 
‘Ford known his audience he would not have recited and disguised the fact 
apparent that he was “filling” for time—be would have fared better. He has 
the goods of his kind and needs but to adapt the routine for American 
consumption, and must eliminate an.“off color” story abet “how far back 
some bors remembered.” He can also do without Richard Lindou's poetical 

fusions. 
2:35—ADDED ATTRACTION. Dan Stanley and Al Birnes, with special 

set showing the front of a club house, in one, skillfully pranced thru “After 
the Club,” a well arranged and pleasing dancing routine, the best of which 
is their “tanglefooted” ana ysimultaneous pedalisms. They scored solidly, 
but many recalled fairly out loud, “Oh, we have seen them before,” and so 
have we, right in this house on several previous occasions. 

2:45—EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION. Joseph Hart presented William 
‘Gaxton and Company in a solid laughter vehicle, “The Junior Partner,” from 
the brain and fountain pen of Rupert Hughes. A full stage set, with piano 
and other “flat furnishings,” and a prop. map served as the necessary ac- 
companiments, including his company, to the success of this elaborate mono- 
log, and such it was, for most of the talking was indulged in by the star 
‘The story has to do with the tribulations of an aspiring young railroad pro- 
moter who has failed up to date in everything he has undertaken and expects 
to have his little home carted off before he can put over his latest scheme. 
He had the auditors belleving every minute, too, that the “moving man was 
going to make his appearance any moment.” Tt teaches a good lesson in 
good cheer and optimism. A capital hot weather farce, with exhilarating 
lines and but few situations. The company consisted of Rosalle Mathiew, 
Frances Brant. James Hester and Jack McMahon. 

3:05—EXTRA ADDED FEATURE. Misses Lightner and Newton 
Alexander, in one, with plano. This song and musical farce comedy con- 
glomeration all rests on the shoulders of Winnie Lightner for success. She 
is a comedienne of distinctive style, with a peppery personality and an un- 
derstanding of her vocal limitations. They sing, kid, gag and make faces 
at and for the house to wonderful success. They are known at the Palace by 
reason of talent and arrangement. Stopped the show. ‘The closing number 
is a song written by Mr. Alexander, accompanied on the piano by Miss Light- 
ner and rendered by Winnie, entitled “I Will Always Be Waiting for You.” 
So will vaudeville be ready to welcome them. 

EXTRA FEATURE. Frances Pritchard, assiste¢ by Edward 
Tierney and James Donnelly, i the “Dance Duet,” written by Arthur Swan- 
strom and Carey Morgan. AN three of them can dance, not one of them 
can sing or put over lines up to modern vaudeville demands. Miss. Pritchard 
cannot be heard beyond the tenth row-elther in song or spoken words. The 
whole offering seems to lack vitality. Tt left the full stage with moderately 
consistent settings just as programmed, “The Dance Duet.” The real work 
was the duet dancing of the two boys ahd the impressions of dancers on 
Broadway by Miss Pritchard. This was good. : 

3:41—The orchestra doled out some of Harry Von Tilzer’s hits while 
the lady ushers served ice water to help fill out the time allotted to inter- 
mission, which was for some reason longer than usual. 

3:49—“Topics of the Day.” culled by the Literary Digest, filled about 
-six minute to “Sylvian Reveries,” by J. Geary, the hits going to The Man!- 
toba Free Press, New York Evening Mail, Harvard Lampoon, American 
News Trade Journal, Boys’ Magazine, Albany (N. Y.) Argus, The Puppet 
and The Cleveland (0.) News. “Special Kinogram News” flashed scenes 
from the Democratic Convention now on in San Francisco as a timely act 
of progressiveness. 

0ENGAGEMENT DE LUXE. Nora Bayes. “Our Own,” with Flor- 
ence Parham, the shadow, and J. Dudley Wilkinson at the Knabe. Miss 
Bayes duplicated her successful song numbers of last week with twofold 
success, “Broadway Blues” standing out. She closed with “Miami,” and then 
did an encore or two while the curtain was played up and down. A bit too 
long, but there is seldom too much of Miss Bayes’ art exampled in this house. 

‘4:25—ADDED ATTRACTION. Florenz Ames and Adelaide Winthrop. 
in special set, in one, let loose with their comedy concertion of talk, song and 
dance, which they have named “Caught in the Jamb,” a.thumbnail review. 
‘This stiows just how far some artists will go in the deshabille to get laughs. 
and is a bit risque for art.and refinement. The act is altogether too well 
Known to need detailed description. In other hands the material would fall 
flat. ‘They closed with a travesty Indian number that gave them credit for 
a hit of no mean proportions. Both know vaudeville and just what to do to 
register approval. 

4:40—FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY. “A Trip to Hitland.” in full 
stage, with five pianos. This is the second appearance here for this battery 
of popular song writers, all of whom are famous for the hits they have made 
since 1895 down to date. The lst of thelr successes would fill a big catalog. 

(@ontinned on page 92)" : 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matineo, July 5) 

Coot weather and a threat of rain Alled the 
Majestic tery comfortably this afternoon. The 
show s fairly well balanced, with the Ed 
Janis Revue shariog honors with Blossom Sce- 
Jey. The Chandon Trio fulled to appear, aul 
Keno, Keys and Melrose were vent orer from 
the StateLake for the closing spot. 

Pictures. Fifteen minutes. & 
Alexander Brothers and Evelyn, programmed 

ag the world’s greatest ball bouncers, pleased 
with their dexterour manipulations of the balls, 
and the rat-s-tat of the spheres held the undi- 
‘vided attention of all. Clever and skillful 
work. Bight minutes, faif stage; two curtains. 
Rice and Newton are a versatile pair, com- 

Dining comedy, chatter, song, a dit of dancing 
‘and acrobaties into fourteen minutes of pleas- 
ing vaudeville. In one; two bows. 

Ed Janis, featuring Ed Janie, Carmen Rooker 
and the Southern Sisters, with Irving Buckley 
at the plano, stirred up the first real enthu- 
‘iam. All ‘are artists and excel in thelr 
‘various lines, the work of Miss Rooker and 
‘Janis Deing especially good. It is a clean-cut, 
‘snappy number thruout, and closed strong. 
Eighteen minutes, foll set; three curtains, 

‘Lydia Barry gave a humorous and laughable 
version of @ Yandeville show, including “in- 
timate detalls of a lunch with the magician 
with oneway Dockets and a whistling tooth- 
pick. Nineteen minutes, in one; two bowe. 
+ Bestock’s Biding School, four horses, two 
men, tWy girls und a dog. ‘A riding act of real 
merit, with one of the girls in particular being 

star. The comedy danish, in which amateurs 
are taught clreus riding, ‘created a world of 
laughter, Dut Kills the applause at the clove for 
‘the real artists, Fourteen minutes. 

‘Earl Christie and Charles Bennett, called 
“Two Boss From Virginia.” consumed twelve 
amlnutes with crossfire chatter and nothing to 
relieve the tension. ‘They retired with one bor. 

Blossom Seeley, assisted by Bennie Fields, 
Sam Miller and Gene Case in “Miss Syncopa- 

registered nicely with harmony a: 
‘a gennine Seeley number. with 

gowns; Infact everything displaying ability 
and showmanship. ‘Typhoon, melody, blues and 
other up-to-theminute songs were included tn 
the repertoire. The dancing was 2 big feature 
of the act and called for moch applause. 
‘Thirty-Ave minutes, curtains, encores and bows. 
Keno, Keys and Melrose, substituting for the 

Chandon Trio, give s fast routine of ground 
‘tumbling and bridgework, which held the me- 
ferity of the audience nicely. Seven minutes, 
in one; two bows.—WALTER D. HILDRETH. 

PANIC NARROWLY AVERTED 
New York, July 5.—A panic at the Bronr 

‘Theater, a moving picture honse on East 187th 
street, was narrowly avolded yesterday by the 
pianist playing the Italian national anthem. A 
Grq was discovered in the booth and the audi- 
ence of 600 people made 2 rush for the exits. 
‘The pianist started the Italian anthem and 
the audience remained standing till its conclu- 
sion. By that time the fre was extinguished. 
‘The damage was confined to the burning of 
about @ thousand feet of im. 

DAVID BELASCO 

Reported To Be Writing Play on Life 
fe ptm goad 

‘New York, July 2—It is sald that Davia Bel- 
asco is at work om a play based on Joseph B. 
Elwell’s colorfal existence, belleting the mur 
der phase constitutes one of the most dramatic 
features on record. 

WEDS MUSICAL CONDUCTOR 

New York, July 5—Helen Clarke, who has 
‘been with “Love of Mike.” “La, La. Lacitie:’ 
“On. Boy." and other musical comedier. wux 
‘married Satarday to Frank Tours, the musical 
conductor of the Ziegfeld “Follies of 1920." 
‘Tho ceremony was performed at the City Uall, 
and Irving Berlin acted as the best man. 

COHAN DENIES IT 
‘New York, July 5.—George M. Coban has de 

nied the story circulated from the offices of 
‘Timmy Hossey that he will put the fnal touches 
on tho Hussey revue, ‘Tattle Tales.” Cohan 
‘says he 1g in no way interested in the produc- 
tion, 

BIG OFFER FOR SOUSA’S BAND 
Richmond, Va., July S—It is said that 

{$10,000 bas’ been offered to bring Sousa and 
his band here by the Virginia State Convention 
of the American Legion for two concerts on 
September 27. 

HUGH V. O'CONNELL WELL 

‘Hngh V. O'Connell, who underwent an opera- 
tion at the American Hospital, Chicago, bes 
‘been discharged. 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
Resigns As Attorney 

For the American Artistes’ Fed- 
eration—Is Leaving the 

Law Business 

New Xork, July &—Joseyh J. Myers, who for 
so many years bas Deen associated with the 
American ‘Artistes’ Federation, on Wednesday, 
Jone 90, furwarded to the American Artistes’ 
Federation the following letter: 

“June 30, 1920. 
“Harry Mountford, Eeq., Secretary, American 

Artistes’. Federation, 1440 Brosdway, New 

“My Dear Mr. Mountford—As I have several 
times expressed to Mr. Conley and youreelf, I 
am about to retire from the practice of the 
Jaw, and therefore wish to give your Felera- 
‘ton, with which I have been associated for 90 

notice thereof. 

and to ask them to accept it, as I can be of 
wo further use to you in any legal capacity 
account of my retirement as stated. 

“I have ready for delivery all the legal 
documents and papers in cases in which I 
represent either your Federation or any officer 

‘or any member of it, oF any corporation 
or association in which ‘your officers are direct- 
or indirectly interested, and will be only 
happy to deliver the same with proper com 

‘substitution upon demand. 
as I consider that I have been 

ald for all the services rendered I would Hike 
considered that there 1s not any Hen 

services rendered to any of the| 

or its officers which T have go falthfolly served 
to the best of my abiiity. 

“I sincerely ‘regret that I have to sever my 
oficial association with your organization and 
its officers, and especially yourself, and I ase 
sure you of my continued respect and unfailing 

imiration for the fight you have deen and are, 
making for the benefit of the theatrical pr0-| 
fession, and I wish you success, as I can can- 
idly say that I do not know any one man who| 
‘would do what you have done for the good of 
the actor under such adverse conditions. 

“1 am very faithfully yours, 
“(Signed) JOS. J. MYERS.” 

At a meeting of the Execative Council, eld 
Wrtday, July 2, the letter was. coosidered and | 
‘Mr. Myers’ resignation was accepted, and the 
secretary was directed to take the ‘necessary 
steps to make it effective and obtain from Mr. 
Bfyers all the documents and 1 
‘members and the association whi 
‘Mr. Myers’ possession. 

KELLERD IN VAUDEVILLE 
‘New York, July 1.—Joha E. Kellerd, one-of 

the Dest known Shakespearean actors of the 
Dresent day, has decided to enter vandeville and 
will open shortly in a three-act on the Kelth 
‘Dime, it fs rumored. Another man and a woman 
will be in the act with Ketlerd. 

WILL TOUR CANADA 
‘The Nottons, versatile vaudeville entertaln- 

ers. are abont to start a Canadian tour. After 
Gnisbing this tour they will play the United 
States, from the Canadian border to the Gul 
‘and from coast to coast, they announce. 
Nortons have a two-hour show, featuring the 
Violin Mephisto and four other novelty acts. 
MAE WALLACE ENTERS VAUDE. 
Mae Wallace 4» working on a new and novel 

‘vaudeville act with a spectacular opening, and 
featuring Miss Wallace's Sea Nymph- Dance. 
‘The act will carry a spectal vet and an electri 
‘elan and will open early in Angust, 

LEON’S PONIES ON POLI TIME 

New York, July 3.—Dan Leon's Ponies closed 
with Wonders of 1920 carnival and wil open 
next Monday on the Poll Cireuit in Waterbury, 
Conn. 

EQUILIBRISTS FOR LOEW 
‘New York, July 3.—Bassett and Bailey, novel- 

ty equilibrists, have been given a year's work 
on the Loew Circuit, to open in this elty Aug. 2 

CIRCUS IS POSTPONED 
Freeport, L. ¥., Joly 3.—The Lights’ Club Che- 

cus has been postponed from July 9 to 10. 

“JUST VAUDEVILLE” 
(Continved trom page 16) 

written,” etc, make no hit with an in- 
‘telligent democratic assemblage any 
more. Can ‘em, you personal pronoun 
fiends. 

“NOTHING? A reviewer ‘counting 
laughs in a vaudeville show. 

WHAT AND WHO AND WHERE 
THEY MANAGE 

B, F. Keith's Riverside Theater—N. 
W. Derr. 

Eighty-first Street—F. A. Girard. 
Bushwick—B. Blatt. 

Those “Sears-Roebuck” settings are 
fading. 

‘Mazie Lunett is going to give us a 
new “Iron Jaw” act. 

Artists playing the Northwest are 
unanimously in favor of a new design 
for Chinese laundry tickets. 

LILLIAN SHAW is given credit for 
originating her style of song delivery. 
We add: “It's a most distinctive style.” 

JAMES THORNTON was seen on 
Broadway the other afternoon. He is 
looking fine and dandy. His monolog 
@Mono meaning one, Log a reclining 
tree that has been separated from its 
trunk, like some acts is the latter), “the 
hieroglyphics on a Babylonian cuspi- 
ldore,” by virtue ofsts originality, shall 
lever serve him well in entertaining 
vaudeville patrons. 

Opening beer bottles with applauding 
hammers may never again become a 
form of diversion—“Alf. T, Wilton.” 

Carlita and Dick Lewis postcard us 
on board a train “somewhere” in Colo- 
rado: “Canceled Pantages Time due to 
sickness. Will spend the summer in 
Ottawa, I.” Ottawa {fs a nice quiet 
town, and we hope the stay there will 
[prove beneficial to Carlita and Dick. 

EARNEST LATIMORE, office mana- 
wer for George Choos, says: .“ ‘Just 
Vaudeville’ has many good things in it, 
but a whole lot of it is just ‘bunk'— 
‘pure’ and ‘simple’ Mr Latimore is 
an intelligent gentleman and experi- 
enced in the vaudeville business as per- 
former and manager. His right to his 
opinion is fully conceded by the writer. 

‘The D. M. claims to be a tra> paper 
and “cartoons” acts in vaudeville. Their 
review of the B. F. Keith Orpheum in 
Brooklyn in its current issue 1s all off 
‘as to the positions on the bill. We 
challenge the right of any reviewer to 
give a “show” the “once over” via the 
long distance phone or to write it up 
from the press matter sent in, or from 
the program. It’s not legitimate nor 
justice nor trade journalism worthy of 
the craft. 

GEORGE N. BROWN has a fine mo- 
tor car. On the tire cover carried in the 
rear it says he is the champion walker 
of the world. George N. has an act of 
the novelty variety that entitles him to 
the position of opening the second half 
lof any first-class vaudeville bill. If 
given the opportunity he can do a “Mo- 
ran-Wiser and Orth and Cody” sur- 
prise, 

Instead of book and lyrics by so and 
/s0, why not have it songs and laughter? 

About évery act in fifty knows how 
to arrange billing matte: ‘That isn’t 
enough. Some study shoula be given 
to this specific art of publicity. Ask 
‘Walter Kingsley, he knows. _ 

Ben Franklin is putting a new 
“sharpshooting” act together for an 
early showing. We are suggesting as 
the new ‘title, “The Primeval Forest.” 
With an elaborate setting and an Indian 
maiden assistant. The “Enchanted 
Forest” with, trick animals and trees is 

another idea, too. ‘Tis none of our busi- 
ness how he frames it as we are not 
“Sharpshooters.” 

COMING SOON. A new feature in 
this department. “WHERE THE 
HEADLINERS ARE THIS WEEK.” 

EDDIE V. DARLING'S TRIP to 
Europe may mean the appearance of 
some English comic singers over on 
this side about the middle of next sea~ 
son. 

‘Many are puzzled in trying to figure 
it out just what is in the atmosphere in 
Syracuse, N, ¥., that inspires so much 
letter writing from that city. It may be 
that the B. F. Keith Theater there has 
a wonderful writing room. 

“What's in a Name?” $90,000 one 
trade paper says. Some excellent 
vaudeville artists were in it, too. Wil- 
Miams and Wolfus, James J. Corbett 
and Billy B, Van and a fellow who gave 
a whole “Uncle Tom's Cabin” perform- 
ance by himself. That boy belongs on 
one of the Palace bills.in a spot when 
all the folks are comfortably seated, 

‘The publicity agent for B. F. Keith's 
‘Theater, Washington, D. C., uses lines 
after this fashion to make his appeal 
“America's most beautiful theater de 
luxe.” “Weekly bills surpassing the 
high-price theater attractions.” “A 
‘show plac 
$2.00 stars every weel 

LEW DOCKSTADER Is a real vaude- 
ville diplomat. He is among the very 
few, who can handle “political gags” 
and get gway with it without offending 
any party or individual in the party 
‘Tis an art, and Dockstader possesses 
it, and, besides, he is a student—some. 
thing few in the profession are. He 
reads the newspapers Now that is 
something that you have to almost 
choke the average artist to get him to 
do. If this assertion is too broad we 
are sorry—for the fellow who does not 
read. 

for sightseers.” “Always 

Bert Earl, the man who knows the 
BANJO, and his eight Banjo Girls are 
working, and have been for some time, 
at Moss’ Broadway, New York. Some 
time this act is going to become a head- 
liner. These girls play most every kind 
of an instrument, and in addition 
they are excellent lookers. Bert Earl 
makes an “African Harp” talk, and he 
is known to vaudeville, 

ARTISTS HAIL FROM EVERY- 
WHERE—but few reign at B. F. 

‘eith’s Palace. 

Talk about novelty aerialists. Few 
equal ‘the Chandon Trio, one man and 
two women, recentlly seen at Proctor's 
Fifth Avenue. This act should be giten 
a big-time showing right smack dab 
in the middle of the bill. 

We don't know who did it first, but 
there fs a most noticeable similarity 
between Al Herman and Mel Klee. One: 
would think they went to the same’ 
blackface comedian school together. 

CHARMING WOMEN HEADLINERS 
Olga Petrova. 
Nan Halperin. 
Nora Bayes. 
Grace La Rue. 
Frances White. 
Miss Jullet. 

ASPIRING YOUNG CLUB JUG- 
GLERS—Edward Van Wyck, Cincin- 
natl, makes the kind of “sticks” you 
want 

Martyrs are modest. He that wow 
be a martyr to the cause of the vaude- 
ville artist must shed all his egotistic 
mien, or at least disguise the “self- 
seeking attitude apparent.” Ten dollars 
for the best definition of what this 
means, 

Alice Grosse 1s spending ber vacation at ber 
Dome in Cincinnat, coming in fromthe Lave, 
Herman Kauff, musleian and profeniional dio. 

cer. formerly with the Bitz eabaret orchestre 
in New York, joined the Collins Jazz Bavt at 
Tampa, Fla. 

Francis and Philipp, eerial pantomimists, wre 
playing the Marcus Loew const-to-coust tour, 
under the direction of Horwits & Kraus, as 
the closing uct of Loew's road show No, 310, 
Lawrence Grattan, author of many plays, ine 

cluding “Shamus O'Brien,” will write a new 
vebicle for Winchell apd’ Greene, who are at 
Present touring the Pantages Circuit. ‘They 
‘will be seen in New York about January 1. 

At B. F. Keith's Eighty-Oret Street Thea 
ter, New York, this week Hobert Louis Steven. 
son's “Treasure Island” is the feature picture, 
The vaudeville bill inelodes Erwin and Jane 
Conneliy, Hildu Carlin, in the ‘Bullet Peates 
tic"; Jimmy Lucas, and others. 
Among the men well known in theatricals 

who appesred in the Shriners’ parade in Trt. 
land, Ore., were: J.C. Matthews, Loew 
Western booker, of Chicago, and "“Hapys"* 
Galvin, manager of Poll's Theater in Wilkes 
Barre, Pa, Mr. Matthews led Medinah Patroi 
as its marebal. 

Lobse and Sterling are among the frst to 
receive a route from the B. F. Kelth Exchance 
this season. ‘The teat opens at Keith's new 
thester in Spracuse October 18 for twenty 
Weeks in the East. They sail for Eurpe 
March 19, to open in Moss’ Empire, Londoo, 
March 28, Wille Edelsteln. arranged the 
European bookings. ‘They will also work in 
Varis for elgbt weeks, commencing May 16, 

Last Monday morning, at one of Boston's 
vaudeville theaters, a twoact came in and 
asked the stage manager where they te 
ress. ‘They were told 6 and 11. Theo the 
man eald: “AM right, put my atuff in No. ¢ 
and the woman in 11." Now No, 11 is three 
fights abore No. 6, aod the woman took tbe 
‘assignment without word of protest. If this 
‘man could have heafa what the stage manacer 
anid of him it is probable that the next Une 
the would be willing to climb the extre tichts 
and give bis partner some consideration. 

Haseard Short 1s presenting in the Keith 

in whlch he ie 
1 Marle McConnell. They 

will De ecen at the Palace Theater, New 
York, sbortly. Harriet McConnell is a well: 
known ster in the concert world. having sung 

jth all the principal xympbony orchestras. 
Marle McConnel! is well known on the musica! 
‘comedy having appeared In ‘The Magic 
Metoay, "Boy," ete. ““Trills and Frills" 
is a real novelty in its elaborate staging and 
resentation. 

PAWTUCKET TO HAVE 
NEW KEM THEATER 

Providence. R. 1., June 30.—Pawtucket, au 
adjoining cits, {8 to bave a new Keith theater, 
to cost not less than $300,000 and to seat mt 
Yess than 2.300 persons. The alte has been se- 
lected by Fdward F. Albee, who was here last 
week. After picking the location hie returoed 
to New York to have his architect start on the 
work of drawing the plans. Charles Lovenbers. 
local manager of the Kelth interests, xaye Mr. 
Albee plans to build twenty new theaters thru: 

w Englamt and as far west‘as Ciocin- 
|. ‘The work on the new theater may be" 

[delayed because of the fact that the architects 
are now busy preparing plans for some of the 
other houses. It ts thought the mew structure 
will be ready in a year however. 

IT'S A GIRL 
Now York, Jone 90.—A baby danghter was 

born to Mr. ‘and Mrs. M. Pearlstein June 18. 
Mra, Pearlstein was formerly Tac Feldman. 
‘and before her marriage was the head clerk of 
tho New York oltice of The Billboard. ler 
marringe to Mr. Pearlstelo was 

left The Billboard to preside over 
dertinien of the Pearlstein establishment 
ie Bronx. The baby fy a lusty youugster 

from all reports, and tipped the scaics %t 
weven pounds, four ounces at birtb. 

JOHN TIPPETT VISITS 
New York, July 8—John D. Tippett, former 

American showman, but now in the motton ple 
ture industry in London; accompanied by W. 

Hoan, vinlted ‘The Biliboard ofice thie werk 
jon two ‘occasion, Mr. Bean te chatrman aril 
managing director of the Blackpool Pleaturr 

ich, Ltd., of London, which operates Plea 
Reach, Blackpoot, England, the Coney. Irland 
the entire Empire, Tefure departure thew Ke 
tlemen many be expected to make some vers im: 
portant announcements as to the results of their 
trip to America, 
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SAMUEL I. LEVIN IN 
BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF 

Able Manager of Jones, Linick 
& Schaefer Enterprises 

Quits After Fif- 
teen Years, 

Cuiengo, July 3,—Samuel I, Levin, for fifteen 
yeara general manager of the Jones, Linick 
Selitefer Interests, has resigned and announced 
that be will go into business for himeelt, Mr. 
Levin 49 aald to be the first execative to sever 
relations with the big Chicago: theatrical trio, 

‘Mr, Levia aald that 1a co-operation with J. 
Yandelman he Ia “now bullding theaters in 
Evansville, Ind,, and Loulgville and the part- 
ners expect to add new theaters in several 
other cities, ‘Mr, Levin seems to feel that 
theater owners have not recognized a condition 
‘that he says exists in tho fact that managers 
salaries have not increased in trend with the 
times, He sald that tho manager sowadaye 
is drawing about as much ag the stage car- 
penter or “head fiddler.” 

‘Mr. Levin was tendered a farewell banguet 
in tho Hotel Sherman by his frlends and asso- 
clates, Among those present were Aaron J. 
Joes, Adolph Linck, Peter J. Schacfor, Ratph 
‘7, Kettering, Norman B, Field, John G, Burch, 
Jake Handeleman, Pant Bost, George Moore, 
Sig Faller, Emil Mayer, Jobn J, Jones, 
man E, Bonsinger, Harry Earl, ‘Tom Burchill, 
Louls J. Jones and William Rosesblom, 

E, Fleld, manager of the Rialto 
‘Theater, Dag deen appointed as Afr. Levin's euc- 
cereor. 

DIAMOND IS BUSY 

Chicago, July 3—Billy Diamond, who, to» 
getter with George Bentley, 6 owner of the 
Webster Vaudeville Agency, following the re- 
Hirement of Mr. Webster, thea {It healt, is 

y looking after bis new and added duties, 
Mr. Diamond came bere from Indlanapolts, a1 
with Mr. Bentley, owns the States Vaudeville 
Exchange, of Indianapolis, of which the Webs- 
ter institution im now a branch, 

‘Mr. Bentley confines his energies at present 
to the St. Louls branch of the {nstitatlon, Mr. 
Thamond, who is a former vaudeville actor, 

(Continued on page 30) 

"Be A Lightning 
Trick Cartoonis 

Drawings, Set Na. 1, $1.00. 
Dravings, Set No. 2 $1.00, Special 30-day etter: Pairlotio Set Freo with every onder for 
te adore 2 Se5 

DANCING 
SUCCESS OR NO PAY 

NCING » weg tore ‘Skirt, Teachers 
jaht Guin 

er P. ai RIDGE 
‘Americas Greatest Teacher 

866, Cess St., Chiougo, T. sarap. for” fer 

‘Telephone, Greeley 4487 

DR. PAUL FEINSOD 
‘SURGEON DENTIST 

‘Special atontion pald to tho Theatrical Profeston. 
200 West 34th St. 

NEW YORK 

WANTED 
Young Man As Top Mounter 
for Hand Balancing for Standard Nov- 
ely Act. “Weight not over 110 pounds. 
With or without reputation. Address 
LM. B, care Billboard, New York. MB. care Billboard, New York. 
|.H.ZELLERS, The Reading Shoemaker 
sien for busines aguin to make Cannas and ACY lg Top Shoea ‘S28 Cotar St Boudiag, Pa 

THE VERICEL VANITY! 
A Complete Dressing Table in Miniature! 
One hundred per cent novelfy—one hundred per cent 
utility. A novelty that will interest every woman and that 
provides you with a splendid premium item and a profit- 
able retail seller. Unique in construction—beautiful in 
appearance—unparalleled in convenience. 

‘The case is heavily silver-plated, In satin finish, Tt 
is shaped so as to form receptaeles for rouge, powder 
and lip-rose." Is equipped with double mirror, hinged 
so as to turn to any desired angle. 
te thle pecan features he Weel Vanity ts relate, so thatthe omer Compact tnd Datnty 

shave conveniently ‘at baud hee favorite rouge, powder, Cb aaa) 
Tach cise ee tn p,mala feet as Ba arate ie, im nate — et eee eae ee mas 
Atolutety now and has mado friends wherever chown, Price, in doen 
12 IStbo. etal Feaaily at as Blah as E00. “Berpia, posgalde Se, 

Be first with the latest! 
Order a sample dozen. or 
write ws for further details, 

The Sent-a-nel Company 
Masonic Templo 

CINCINNATI, 

‘SPECIAL THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS <2 
‘Steamer Size for 6 to 8 Gowns, = $30.00 Reg. $49.50 
Full Size for 10 to 14 Gowns, = = = 40.00 Reg. 70.00 

All theeo are standard make, with a guarantee for fro years Made of the beat 
material, as Vencee Basswood, Hart Fibre covered. Shoe Pocket and Hat Box, 

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP 
‘Largest Dealers in the Unilted States, 

1436 BROADWAY, near 40th ST. NEW YORK CITY 

American Artistes’ Federation 
(AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR) 

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
President: Executive Secretary: 

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK HARRY MOUNTFORD 

INITIATION FEE, 5 DOLLARS 
DUES, 12 DOLLARS A YEAR 
Payable $6 on April 1st and $6 on October Ist 

ARE YOU A MEMBER? 

PERSONAL—NOTICE—IMPORTANT !! 
‘The following Artists will confer a favor by sending me their route 

at once, as I have their material ready to send, and will mail same day as 
address is received from them 

Zeitler and Zeitler, Geo. W. Richard, Pat Gordon, Joe and Agnes 
Riley, Harry Cooke, W. C. Graves, Clinton M. Webb, Jimmie Cooper, 
Rody’ Jordan, Alec B. Ross Harry Shunk, Tom Goodrich, Duncan and 
Foster and Mr. Guy Weadick. 

Gee! Whillikens. There's so many things happening nowadays for a 
fellow to get real laughable material out of, so wake up, you sleeply heads; 
if you cant think for yourselves I can think for you. All of my material is 
guaranteed to be new, and with the registering qualities for only $5.00 a 
minute. Dont forget my THEATRICAL ENCYCLOPAEDIA. I keep tell- 
ing you about it, and if you get one you'll say why didn’t I risk a dollar 
and a half long before now. Price for a book full of material that’s 
$1.50, SNOWBALL JACK OWENS, Billboard, Cincinna’ 

OHIO 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 

Al. G. Field’s Minstrels 
Baritone Singer, heavy voice for Quartetté and Chorus; Clarinet Band to double 
Violin, Orchestra; Clarinet_Band to double Stage; ‘Trombone Band to double 
Stage. AL. G. FIELD, 50 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

WANTED, FOR SAM GRIFFIN’S MINSTRELS 
Tart sive Daney doug “Ao of Dario Nand. Oond B. ¥. Seve and Dune Stn, who says 
barnashecaceae SSAM GRIFFIN, 603 Pantages Thostre GUG., San Francieog Callt, 

Wanted --Six Great Danes 
Suatod gt ilewe Cobeul prfernl, Mato Bolt and weil, Adirme PECK & JENNINGS, Colombia 
Theatre Bultding, NewYork, N.Y. 

BOSS CANVAS MAN WANTED FOR WASHBURN’S MINSTRELS 
Mart, Smith came on. | Re Bopaluss, 9: Columbia, Mise, 10: Mount Olive, 12: Collins, 
13: Sumrall, U4i. Prentisy 1 3. W. BROWNLEE. 

WANTED—TOM PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR TAD'S UNCLE TOM COMPANY 
A regular ‘Truck Show. gook Cook. Addrom Worthington, July $; Linton, 9; Maro, 10; 
AeTiiitia Bion ice “G. BS HARMOUWTS 

ACTORS INJURED 

When Miniature Railway Train Over- 
turns at Chilhowee Park, Knox- 

ile, Tenn. 
Knoxville, Tenn., July &—Robert Earle, who 

was appearing in’ an act at the local Bijou 
‘Theater, and James Henshaw, who. was playlag 
at Loew's house, were seriously injored, and 
four other actors at local. howes suftered 
minor injuries when the miniature railway at 
Chithowee Park overturned and rolled down a 
steep embankment into the lake. Mr, Earle 
suffered a badiy wrenched spine and other 
bruises about the ody, while Mr. Henshaw 
was Knocked unconscious by a blow on the 
bead. Both men were rushed toa hospital 
Kooxville. 

1@ party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ward and Mfr. and Mra, Robert Earle, playing at 
the Bijou, and Mr. and Mrs. James Henshaw, 
playing at Loew's. ‘They hed gone to the park 
early in the afternoon to celebrate the recent 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Earle, which occurred 
at a public performance on the stage of Keith's 
‘Theater in Chattanooga several dass ago. They 
Dosrded the miniature railway for a ride, and, 
rounding a curve at too fast a speed, the train 
left the tracks, ‘rolling down the embankment 
Into the Ike. The actors were the only oc 
cupants of the train at the time of he acci- 
Gent. ‘The infurles suffered by Mr. Earle and 
Mr, Henshaw are not considered dangerous. 
‘AM the mombers of the party were badiy 
Droised and shaken, 

PIERCES BACK FROM ENGLAND 

Chicago, July 3—J. Edward Pierce and Mrs. 
Pierce, known professionally as Marie Rostyn, 
fare back from a four Fears’ residence in Tandon 
‘and other parts of England.. They wil visit 
relatives 2 Chicago and return to London to 
full other theatrical engagements in August. 

+ 
A. A. F, DEPUTIES BUSY 

Chicago, June 29.—Recent activities of tho 
representatives of the American Artistes’ Fed- 
eration in Chicago indicate a determination on 
the past of the federation to enforce better con- 
ditions for actors, ‘This organization has had 
several deputies in and around Chicago lately 
who have ‘been doing some most effective work 
in the way of obtaining mew members and in 
the adjustment of claims, 
Numerous arbitration proceedings have been 

hold in behalf of members of the federation, and 
(Continued on page 35) 

MADISON’S BUDGET rated 
ep 

Togues, parodies, act 
malo and female; ‘Tainstrel fret-parts, min- ftret fate, 200 sing! 
edy tor 9 
BUDGET No. 
Send orders. to, JAMES, MADISON, i Third ‘Avenue, New York. 

LEARN PIANO 
BY EA 

IN ONE eK 
picket and exes syster 

jorid. “Teaches you all 
By the 
nthe 

need. Anyone can learn 
‘Write F, W. LITTLE, 192-46th St, ¢ PETFRURGHC FA ») 

150 Hooma of the Helier Kind. ta the Heart of Ni Telephone In, Rooms. "Bath, $2.50. Taber we facia 
HOTEL EMMET 

‘273 WEST 38TH, STREET. ‘Tek, Greeley 905-6-7. 

‘SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

‘Write for catalogue. 

at the POWELL CLUB 
Beadquarters for Performers and Carnival Men. All theatrict ‘Miagasings on le: “Areal plans 

1.0.0.F. OPERA HOUSE, RIPLEY, W. VA. 
Oniel C. Siaats, Mgr. Book independently." Wanted: Gont, clean Shins on peresttage. Seating capacity 250. 

PLEASANTVILLE, ¥. J. 
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JOHN BARNES WELLS TO 
MAKE EXTENSIVE TOUR 

Singer and Composer Is Another American Who 
Has Won Great Success—Will Feature Har- 

riet Ware’s Compositions on All 
His Programs 

Anoter American who has proven that 2 na- tious will be featured on all bis programs. 50 
ny requests have been received for concerts 

by him that he will have the busiest season of 
Lis career. cess is Join Bares Wells, the well-known 

tenor. A native of Pennsylvania Mr. Wells re- 
ceived bis early musical training at Wyoming 
Seminary in Wilkes-Barre end upon entering 
the University at Syracuse, N. ¥., he continced 
stody éf music, and for years was leader of 
Glee Club 

SMucart Clab of Pittsburg, Woman's 
cf Houston, Michigan University of 

THE. AMERICAN. CONCERT FIELD 
id. American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and C! 

and Classic Dancing 
‘BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY 

JOHN BARNES WELLS 

‘Noted tenor bas won for himself an enviable name as en orstorio, concert and recital artist. 

NEW ENGLAND OPERA ASSN. 

jin Its Season of i 
Bevin 'Guction duly at = 

ing on Novewber 3, vith Sopble Brasiau and 
Orville Harrold. Eachmaniooff will be beard 
December 3, und a joint recital by Nine 
Morguna and Jacques Thibsod is scheduled 
for January 3. For the fourth concert Riccardo 
Stracelari, the Itlien baritooe, and Igaats Hartford, Oonn., July 3—Tbe New Borlznd 
Fridman, Polish pisnist-composer, ave been Opers Aswociation ‘will open Sts sensoe of epeo- 
a ‘the course will close with the ap- Sir production of grand opera when “Aida” is 
pearance of the Howse’ Ermpbeoy Orcbert, suf on the creving of Joly 21 at the ball 
Eecisted ty Hulda Larhaneks, soprape, on Feb- eromnds. The cost inclndes Hippotite Lazar, 
rusry 28. tenor; Jeanne Gordon, contralto: Francesca 

Peralta, soprano, and Robert Vigline, with the 
CHAUTAUQUA ENGAGEMENT 

To Be Played by New York Symphon; Ye" Orchestra m fer. 
‘The new association intends to bring t New 

New York, July 3.—Tomorrow evening the New 
‘York Symphooy Orchestra will leave here for 
Chautanqua, where they will give a season of 
concerts covering period of six weeks, Willem 
‘Willeke. astista.t conductor of the orchestra, 
will conduct the first half of the series, and 

SECOND WEEK 

lium Concerts To Present In- 
teresting Programs 

‘York, Joly 3—The nightly concerts beld 

home 

Stadi 

ABORN OPERA COMPANY 

Playing Summer Engagement in 
Newark, N. 

Schtarrettl, the leading tence, dioplaye a" Iyzic ATTRACTIONS ad’ a ow stage peecemee Traltn, ‘but has made's duecental atarcer i= For Newark'’s Musical Season De- 
this country that bis services are constantly in cided Upon 
demand Hewark, Joly 5a agreement as been 

reached between 8.5. Aircon, manager of fat SoS ce beet rele cot eeomatio size, Wathe Smad aoeneay Olen ct re eee ls arctan en he De ae, Se Cae Ss eee 4 Facotnee, aataoe sie ae, eee Sa Men Zit rai Pome ate oe eee ae ee ee ane cee 8 ora cael poe oe te eee ae ge ae geet re pg rep pepe rat cy concerts and Tectain will be elven, oad inloted 
pag mpeg age beeelel ge mpercbengnon Performances ty ibe orchestra, ender Arter be, Siusuy, and two wich Willen Mcngeberes tho Dutch sladectee, whe wil arrive Deer aeiaoee 
the orchestra. Among the artists engaged by 
Me. Duerstman for the recitals are Jan Kube- 
Uk, Efrem Zimbalist, Galll-Curcl, Alma Gluck 
and Mischa Levitzkt. 

WORLD'S FAMOUS ARTISTS 
TO BE HEARD AT WATERBURY 

Five concerts have been announced by the 
Paul Prentzel. management, of Waterbury, 
Gonn., for the 1920-1921 seanon, ‘The series will 
‘be given im Buckingham Hall, the first ove be- 

Bene Pollain, who conducted the concerts at 
Chautaoge "last summer, will conduct the 
latter half of the series. Classical concerts wil 
be given Monday evenings and Wednesday mati 

“Radaigory. 
“aiikado," “Fortune Teller,” “Spring Maid. 
“Bed MII” and “The Girt of My Dreams.” 

tees, on Saturday eveniogs  populey concert, 
and ‘Turaday and Pridey evealees twilight con: pets speed xrta will be enjoyed out of door, “The Chan. On Students Prior to Final Examin: {oud Iestitote will provide c choras of 000 tions ‘olcea, which will be beard: wees choral ‘mame = 
bers are introduced on the orchestral programs. 

UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DALLAS 

A report has appeared in one of the recest 
Papers of musical recitals, under the direction 
Of Professor A. T. Davidson, university chelt- 
master at Harvard, that were given dally dor 
ing the examination season. ‘They were beld in 
the morning, before the frst of the day's °=- 
amioations were given, and consisted of light 
claaxieal selections and proved quite poplar 
among the men. 

ORPHEUS CLUB, 

Of Salt Lake City, Preparing for 
1820-1921 Season 

Salt Lake City, Joly S—Regolar mectinss 
are now being held ty the Orpheus Cind, pla- 
Ding for the fall work. The board hopes 10 #- 
care larger quarters 

To Present Sixteen Programs Next 
Season 

Daliss, ‘Tex., July 3.—Anpouncement nae 
‘Deen made that the University of Dallas ts to 
Present, 

r the course are 
the Zoeliner String Quartet, Oxcar Sexgle, bari- 
tong noloist: the Dallax Symphony Orchestra, 

‘Male Chorar and The Kennedys, with 
Zalth Wynne Matthieon Io jolnt dramatic rect 
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WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
te Musical Conservatory in Syd- 

Of Stity le Described by Deputy 
Choral Conductor 

New York, July 2—Nelvon Milngworth, vo- 
cal teacher and depaty choral conductor at the 
Stato Conservatory of Music, Sydney, New 
Smith Wales, Australis, which fs the dest 
Hrate owned conservatory in any British 

raking country, 1s a visitor la New York City 
thin week. 

Tne Conservatory was opened Ave years ago, 
ood now hax a Ist of over 1,000 pupils, di- 
‘ted by that remarkable musician, Ienrl 
Verurnggham, 
“The musical activity bas Deen very remark 

ble from ite Inception,” sald Mr. Tlingworth 
tp The Bitibound, “resultiog last year io the es- 
‘uiniment of @ permanent symphony orches- 

tra, guaranteed py the State, This orchestra 
‘reated musteal history by paylog for itself 
fe ite fest season. And thls, mind you, mainly 
ca the classics. During the two seasons prac~ 
tleally the whole of the Beethoren repertotre 
es given. So tho orchestra may have been 
sald fo huve paid for itvelf with the clasries, 
Toney 2 clty of less than a million people sup- 
pertiog elgbt performances in one season of the 
Great “Mass in D," by Beetboven! It ts really 
usheard of in musical bletory. This actually 
took place Test season, and even then thousands 
were tarmed away. | > 
“The Conservatory 1s located in the Govern 

went Mouse grounds. ‘The orchestra varies from 
Sto 110 pleces. The choir was trained by me 
for eighteen months for one work alone. Tt 
seems strange to me when you tell of a taboo 
oa German mule. T gave six song recitals dar- 
Sag September and October last reason, the pro- 
rams of which were taken from the German 
Iiterature of Bach, Shubert, Wolf and Straus. 
I refose to delleve that the public docs take 
‘duis stand and am more intlined to think it is 
merely abother way of cheaply attracting pub- 
alte. 

“Our Conservatory seats about 600, and it 
aleaga plays to capscity. Prices vary from 
‘tno to four ablllings, You se, the cost of 
Tiving fs about one-half what it is in the Caited 
States, and, therefore, the prices of high-class 
sauslctl recitals are correspondingly lower than 

‘would be here for the samo entertainment. 
4am bere mainly for m tour of musical in 

vertigation to examine the various systems of 
torical education. I am vocal advisor to the 
big Australian musical examination echeme 
‘hich is operated by the universities of the 
dierent States, apd am on my way to London. 

in considering, glving recitals bere later. 
Mr, Wiington was asked if be bad beea 
seond to bear the varloas orchestras of New 
York and be eald he bad. He thinks the om 
chestras are “"wonderfal,"* doth from the stand- 
polet of quality and general makeup of the or 
‘chestra Stself, Dut says Be is very much disap 
polsted as to display of real murical conducting 
eum. 
“This does not apply to any particular or 

chestra,” said Me. Dlingworth, “but to all of 
them. “Maybe Iam biased In’ my oplaions by 
Raving been anwoclated with Mr. Vervruzsham, 
‘whom Ionstder a most wonderful man. Iile per- 
formances, I feel, are largely inspired ones, In 
2 way that I have failed to hear from anyoue 
here. There ty certainly some excellent mate- 
ial, even In your big motion pleture houses, 
Dot's seems to me that they are poorly ban- 
died. The interpretation is almost bad. The 
selection 1s good and the programs Ikewise 
feed. 1 have heard some very fine vocal muric 

they favarisbiy sing In- 
2 almost undistinguished 

‘Last week I heard a band. It was in 
university. Beautiful mosle, but-interapersed 
with rotten ragt{me."—CLIFFORD KNIGHT. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

1s Given as War Memorial 
Ana tribate to the heroes of Merion, Pa. 

‘fell in the World War, Eldridge Keer 
Wrsident of the Vietor Talking Machiue Co., 
has presented to tho town his twelve-acro es 
late, promising to take care of all necessary 
emenses for the construction of $230,000 
emmenity center. The center will havo a tea 
ftom, auditortum and open-air dancing oor, 
So expense will be spared in providing materials 
‘fr the construction of the memorial. 

PEOPLE'S CONCERT COURSE 

Of St. Louis Announces Splendid Seri 
Concerts, for Coming Season 

St. Louis, Joly &—The muvle lovers of thie 
diy wit have an opportunity to"hear the best 
‘Batle during the Coming acason, an the People’s 

Course, under the direction of Miss 
th Cueny, han engaged the following art- 

IPPeat: ‘The firat concert of the series 
be siven the evening of October 22, when 
ttle Sympho ‘and Da- 

Metropolitan: 

celebrated plunist, will give @ recital; and a 
Joint recital by “Raoul Vidas, violinist, and 
Merlo Alcock, American contralto, is scheduled 
for December 17, ‘Two celebrated artists, Pa- 
Blo Casals, cellist, and Harold Bauer, pianist, 
‘will also appear jointly. ‘They will be heard 
the evening of February 4. ‘3fiss Julia Claussen, 
‘mezzo soprano, is to be heard February 26, and 
the Inst concert of tho series will be given April 
1 by the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, with O» 
sip Gabrilowitech conducting. 

STUDENTS IN JOINT RECITAL 

On the evening of Jung 24 advanced and artist 
papli# of Panl Stoeving, Harold Hunt and Ly 
Lesile Loth, of the violin, voice and plano de- 
partments of the New Haven (Conn.) School of 
Music, gave a joint recital of unusual artistic 
merit’ to a: large and select audience. It was 
the closing and leading musical event of tho 
season in New Haven, 

AMERICAN PIANIST 

To Give Third’ Annual Recital in 
Aeolian Hall 

New York, July 5.—Announcement has been 
made that Minette Warren, American composer~ 
Pianist, will give her third annual recital in 
Acollan Hall October 4, under the management 
of Walter Anderson. Miss Warren is from Bt. 
Paul and tas appeared with several of the lead- 
tng symphony orchestras. 

ELSHUCO TRIO 

To Be Heard in Three Recitals 
New York, July 4.—The Fishuco Trio, com- 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIAj 
" TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voice Placing, Drama, Oratory, Musical 

Opera Building, 1425 Broadway, st 40th Street, 
‘New York City. Phone, Bryant 127: 

toplay. 

October 11 by Rosa Pouselle, Mary Garden 
will appear November 8 February @ a Joint 
recital will be given by Renardo Zanelil, bari 
tone, and Raoul Vidas, French violinist. ophie 
Brasian, contralto, and John Powell, American 
composer-pianist. will be heard on the program 
April 1. Ant for the fifth cnd last concert of 
the series the bureau will present Orville Har- 
wold, Americun tenor. and Frances Nasb, Ameri- 
can pianist. A mixed chorus of one hundred 
Pieked volces, under the direction of Prof. 
Robt. W. Roberts, supervisor of the public 
schools of Columbus, will also be heard. 

.AMERICAN COMPOSER 

To Appear With National 
Orchestra Next Sea 

‘New York, Jane 20.—Arrangements have been 
completed for the appearance of Mana-Zucea, 
‘the well-kmown planist-composer, with the Na 
tonal Symptony Orchestra next seasin, under 
the direction of Artur Bodansky. Zucea 
has written @ plano conce:to and will play it 
‘with the orchestra when they give one of thelr 
Sunday night concerts at the Hippodrome No- 
vember 28. ‘This will be the first performance 
of the concerto in New York at eymphony con- 
certs, 

MARTIN GREEN IN OPERA 

Chicago, July 4.—Martin Green, Chicago 
‘oratorio baritone, will sing the name part in 
Andre Messager’s operetta when it comes 
to Chicago in September. Others well known 
fa Chicago who Will be in the cast will be 
Blanche Tomlin, Joln Clarke, Lenox Paule, 
Robert Parker, Spencer Trevor, Bobert Cun- 

Symphony 
son 

wrised of Willem Wileke, cellist; Aurelio Glor-4 ningham and Marjorie Burgess. 
ui, pianist, and Ellas Breeskin, violinist, will 
give three recitals in Acotian Hal daring the 
‘coming season. In addition to the annual New 
York concerts the trio will tour during tho 
‘season, 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 

Well Represented in, Columbus Goncert 

Ootumbus, 0., Jaly 5.—The opening concert 
of the Quality Concert Series will be given 

CONCERT AND 

NEGRO MUSICIANS 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

New York, July 3.—The second annual con- 
vention of Negro Musicins will be held in New 
‘York Joly 27, 28 and 29. The purpose of the 
convention is to stimulate acquaintance with 
Teading negro artists, composers and teachers. 
‘There will be lectures and a musical program 
by white and colored artists and a chorus of 200 
will sing works by negro composers. 

OPERA NOTES 
‘Joba Philip Sousa and his band will give a 

concert the afternoon of August $ in Fenway 
Park, Boston, 

It is announced that Boston will be omitted 
from next season's itinerary of the Chicago 
Opera Company. 

‘The National Concert Managers’ Association 
will hold a meeting at Edgewater Beach Hotel, 

\ Ghicage, Jaly 12-13, 
‘The Hoyal Welsh Ladies’ Choir, under the 

leadership of Mme, HughesThomas, is touring 
labo and the Northwest. 

Mra. Claresce Quigles, a sopraco ef Kansas 
City, is touring in vauderille as 2 member of 
the ‘American Artists Trio. 
‘The first of five tree ts Is to be given 

ta the Gould Memorial Library, of New York 
University, Thursday, July 8. 

‘Rudolph Bochco, Russian violinist, will make 
his American debut on Saturday, October 2, at 
Carnegie Hall, New York CI 
‘A most successfal tour has Just deen com- 

pleted by Mana-Zocen, the American pianist- 
‘composer, on the Pacifle Cosst, 
Announcement hag been made that Cleveland 

Is to havo Conservatory of Musie, plane for 
the project now being under way. 

‘The Popa concerts, given at Sympbony Tall, 
Boston, under the direction of Agide Jacchla, “western University, Evanstor 
fare playing thelr last weck of concerts, 

Eugene Xeaye, the leader of the Cincinnati 
Sympbony Orchestra, will give a violin recital 
next fall at the Tippodrome. New Tork. 
@, Herbert Knight, English organist. has 

been appointed head of the, organ department 
of the Peabody Conservatory of Music, Balti- 
‘more. 

Daring the summer, at various intervals, the 
bands of the warships ja port will give concerts 
4 front of the Navy Club, New York City, at 
noon and 5 pom 

For the performance of “The Messiab,"* 
which is to be given by the Apollo Cleb, of 
Chicago, on December 26, Frederick Gunster 
thus been engaged. 5 

‘Concert tours have been arranged by Wiliam 

Mz, Hislop will aot bo able to tour until the 
completion of his engagement with the Chicago 
‘Opera Company in Starch. 

‘August M. Borgium, president of the Clee 
Club, of Omaba, Neb., and Mme. Borgiom, will 
spend the summer in Sfaine, returning to Omaha 
in September to resume their piao work, 
‘Vessella and his band will play this reason at 

Long Beach, L. 1., giving concerts afternoons 
and evenings. “They have played for the past 
fourteen seasons at Atlantic City, on the Steel 
Pier, 

‘The Wolfsohn Concert Bureau of New York 
announces an interesting concert féitore in a 
Umited number of appearances of Mme. Louise 
Homer, the celebrated contralto, and her dangh- 
ter, Miss Loulee, 

Sirs, Gail Watson Cable, who is actively tn= 
terested in the musical affairs of Canton, 0.. 
and Is a vieliaiste of note, has been elected 
President of the McDowell Club, one of the 
Teading clubs of that elt 

During the Michigan State Music Teachers? 
Aswoclation, held in Detroit last week, the De- 
‘trolt Symphony Orchestra, with Vietor Kolar 
ag condactor, presented a splendid program 
for the concert given on Monday evening, 
‘The summer school of music of the North. 

Tih, bas opened 
‘under the direction of Peter C, Lutkin. There 
fare courses in publle school muste, plano, and 
normal methods and demonstration classes. 

‘Tolda Lasanska, the soprano, has already 
been engaged for appearances next season with 
the Philadetphia Symphony, Cleveland Sym- 
phoay, Cincinnati Symphony, Detroit Srmphony, 
‘Chicago and St. Louie Symphour orchestras, 

‘The English prima dooos, Maggte Teyte, wilt 
sive her reeital in Carnegie Hall, New York, 
Febroury 1. Concerts are already booked for 
Ber ia Cleveland, Washington, St. Louis, Cdi- 
‘cage, Springfield’ and several ‘of the Southern 
cities, . 
‘Joeef Hofmann to at present ia Europe, where 

he will remain until December. On bis return 
to this country he wilt give oaly limited num. 
der of recitals duriog tho coming season. The 
celebrated artist 1s booked for a eerles of 25 

? E i F 

eeltals in Eugland before be leaves for Ames. 
2, 
‘The International Concert Bureau, under the 

direction of Milton Diamond, of New York, hax 
‘opened an office in San Francisco, which wilt be 
in charge of F, S. McFarland. Many well- 
known artiets have already signed contracts 
under this new management, 

BD, Robert Schmitz, the French pianist and 
lecturer, will make his first New York appear- 
‘ance of the season in November, when be will 
de heart with the New York Symphony Orehes. 
tra. He bas been re-engaged by the Boston 
Symphony for four coucerts. 

Esther Hildebrandt’s entertainers, under the 
management of the Warren Concert Bureau of 
St. Paul, are on an extended tour of the West. 

‘Washington, a portion of Western 
Canada, Oklahoma and Missouri, and will return 
to the Middie West in September. 
Announcement has been made of the coming 

marriage of Miss Gretchen Biaino Damrosch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damrosch, to 

‘France, on July 17, 
‘The United Swedish Singers’ of the Paciée 

recently held thelr convention in lort- 
representing the combined male chorores 

city, San Francisco, Seattle, Tacoma 
cities, ‘The visiting soloist was Mme. 

Sidentas Zendt, soprano, of Chicago. 
‘The receipts of the concert given by the New 

‘York Symphony Orchestra in Londos, June 19, 
have been contributed, thru the generosity of 
‘Harry Harkness Flagler, who financed the En- 
ropean tour of the orchestra, to the St. Dun- 
stan Home for the British Soldiers Blinded in 
the War, 

‘Professor Max Bachman, who is well known 
‘among the musicians of many cities, has opened 

own company toured the country for several 

Chamber of Commerce Quartet of Ft. ii 
ton at Portland, Orc., and 2 num- 

‘were given on the way back. Hi tl 2 i tustramental in advertising 
‘was given a splendid ovatioc 

soprece, of Ft: Worth, 
Weight, pizalst, with tea 

‘Worth, are ow loceted at 
Oonservatoss, Chicez9, where they 
invited for the stamer as suest 

‘Mrs. Cahoon hss been enguged to ving 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra De- 

i 
§ i 

‘She has just. recently 
‘maceessful season in London. 

rather interesting program of Southern 
lodies and the second of the Julian Ollen- 

dort dance series are being festured at the 
Rivoli Theater, New York, this week. The mu- 
sical feature is “‘é Southern Idyll,” and in ad- 

‘Rhapeody,”” and Max Manno plays a bess drum 
Me. 

VIVIAN HAMILTON 

To Spend Several Months in Ft, Worth 
T. Vivian Hamilton, a composer and pianist, 

first appearance in Dalle Mr. Hamflton played 
tis own “Waltz Brisee,"" which 1s in manu 
script, and which be has dedicated to Mme. 
Carreto, with whom he has studied. 

EVELYN HERBERT TO. 
LEAVE OPERATIG FIELD 

‘Oricago, July 2—velyn Herbert, soprano, 
‘who sang with the Chicago Grand Opera Com- 
pany last season, will, it is reported. take a 
stellar role in a forthcoming musical comedy. 

CASELOTTI, Maestro G.H. 
VOCAL TEACHER AND SINGER. ‘Suidents and Singers bow to’ sing. 

Anpoint 
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BURLESQUE 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

HOW ABOUT YOUR MAIL? 
DO YOU OR DO YOU NOT GET IT IN TIME? 

‘New York, July 1—In a recent too xe 
called the attention of burlesquers to our mail 
werrice, and herein reprint two paragraslis 
taken from a letter sent out by our Cisicinnatl 
oftee, viz: - 
“The mall forwarding department of The 

Billard, which ts malotained at some e-n- 
siderable expense, bas more than justified this 
trouble and expense by its usefulness to the 
‘many whose mail must reach them on the road. 
‘The number of Ietters we handle weekly ex- 
ceeds 2,500, and the fact that this department 
is ever growing is suffclent indication that 
At accomplishes something. 
“While it would be idle to may that we are 

not trying to gain’ subseribers, this mail for- 
‘warding service 1s not in any sense confined to 
‘Bitiooard subseribera. Any one in the profes- 
‘sion wishing to use this service is welcome to 
it A new Met of letters is advertised each 
week. and it will help promote the efficiency 
of this service if you will watch the lst 
clotely and promptly send your forwarding ad~ 
dress when your same appears.”* 
-Delay in the delivery of mail has caused un- 
tid anguish fn .not hearing from the folks at 
home. likewise caused financial Joss thra offers 
of Iterative engagements that never reached 
thom tes were intended. for; therefore, we Te- 
iterate, “How about your mall?” It's up to 
you. for if yoir are wise you will utilize oor 
‘moll department ang make The Biliboard your 
permanent mall address by having it printed 
pon your carts or upon request we ‘will supply 
you gratis an attractive golden wafer seal that 
Fou can paste on your outgoing mall. 
BURLESQUE CLUB MEMBERS, TAKE NOTICE 

‘Lou Lesser, Gnancial secretary of the Bur. 
esque Ctad,” 4s mailing out letters to de- 
Vnquent members, viz. 

Tune 30, 1920, 
Dear Sir and Brother: 
‘Please take notice that you are in, arrears 

for dues for the year 192021, amounting to 
$12 since May 1, and, if not pald before the 

xt meeting, Sunday, July 11, your name will 
‘posted for ten days and then stricken from 

the membership roll. 

BURLESQUE CLUB MEETING 
‘New York, June 23—A regular meeting of 

the Burlesque Club was held yesterday after- 
noon. Due to the absence of President Issy I. 
Terk, the chalr was occupled by Vice-Fresident 
James E. Cooper. Various reports relative to 
the business of the “Jamboree were recelred 
and acted upon, Ukewise suggestions for the 
welfare of the club. ‘The meeting was short 
and adjourned until Sunday next, and those 
present then took an active part {n various 
forms of recreation provided by the house com- 
mittee for members and visitors, 

IKE WEBER'S BULLETIN 

New York, July L—Harry Rudder, other- 
wise “Hello BI” Rudder, chlef execativ 
of Ike Weber's Agency, at his recent initi- 
mm into the Fike recelved an injection of & 

new brand of pep that sent bim back to bis 
official duties toll of energy that found vent in 
mumerons engagements for artists, vis.: Johny 
Mitis. juvenile dancer, formerly of MeIatyre 
and Heath's show, for Ea Daley and the “Kandy 
Kids” with Lena Daley. Some acquisition we'll 
say for Fa. 

Harry Bowen. comle, for James E. Cooper's 
“Roseland Girls,” to work opposite Bert Labr, 
ikewise Madeline Boas as togenue for the same 
show. 

Florence Whitford, soubret for Oppenheim & 
Leavitt's “Broadway Belles.” 

‘Bernard ‘Trio, for one of Jaccbe & Jermon's 
attractlons. 

Bernanl and Mack, for “Dave Marion's Own 
Stow." 

Lesser, fully cognizant that burlesquers in gen- 
eral read The Biliboard, bas solicited oor ax 
sistance in reaching them with an official notice 
by addressing thelr letters in care of The Bil 
toard, New York City, and the letters will be 
advertised in our Letter List.—NELSE. 

COLUMBA AND AMERICAN CASTS 

Reported Thursday, July 1 
DAVE KRAUSE AND ED DALEY'S “KANDY 

KIDS, WITH LENA DALEY,” American Gir 
cuit: Lena Daley, herself: Danoy Morphy. John 
©. Grant, Billie Black, Jobnny Mills, George 
Palmer, Louise Davis, Irene Kelly, Five Synco- 
ators.” Executive staff: Ed Daley, manager; 
Nes LaVene, agent; Charles Sachse, musical 
director: Dave Feysor, props; carpenter and 
electrician to Oil 
JEAN BEDINI'S “TWINKLE TOES,” Cotom- 

bia Cizcult: Shea and Carroll, Fire Cry Bables, 
Henry and Lazell, Betty Weber, Harold Whalen, 
‘Al Sanders, Murie Mad Cap, Bryan Earl, and 2 
dig featurét acrobatic act. Executive stalt: 
Wash ‘Martin, manager; Murray Marcus. azent: 
Charlle Keubier, musical director: Teddy Gray, 
carpenter; Al Morrell, props; Joe Lyons and au 
ansistant electrician; Olga Gray, wardrobe mis- 
tress. 
“JACK SINGER'S OWN SHOW, Columbia 

Gireult: Harry Lauder, Wille Lavder, Ameta 
Pynes, Matt Kennedy, Robert C. Miller, Ca:t 
‘Bowers, Mona Fay, Cecil Jefferson, Miss Bobble 
‘Moore and Mae Afverta. Executive staff: Jack 
Ginger, manager; Harold Singer, assistant man- 
ager; Walter N. Stanley, musical director; 

‘Charles Carey, carpenter; Charles Welnhelmer, 
rope, aod Bob Yuller, electrioida. 

‘LEW KELLY SHOW," Columbia Circuit 
Lew Kelly, Artur Vutasin, Joe Holland, Bay 
Ciifford, Katine Olen and Margaret Haven, 
Bxecative staf: Fred Sears, manager; Mat 
Mannix, musical director; Frank Irish, eatpen- 
ter; Frank Young, props, and W. 1. Weekly, 
electrician, 
SD WILLIAMS’ “GMLS FROM JOTLAND,” 

American Circuit: Billy Gilbert, Duelah Ken- 
nedy, Brown and Newman, Nell Vernon, Bod 
Yurcell, Charles Goldy and Seymour James. 
Execotive staf: Sim Willams, manager; Irv- 
ing Becker, agent; Jim Wibiour, carpenter; 
Billy Barke:, musical director, and Bill La oe, 
prope; electrician not sigoed set. 
PECK & JENNINGS’ “JAZZ BABIpS," 

American Circus: Don Clark, Micky Markwood, 
Jake Kennedy, Fred Ernest, Joba Kane, Reus 
Visfenne, Bonnie Lioyd, May Clark, Tety La 
Salle, Execative staf: Willam V. Jennings, 
maneger; Joe Finston, muse! director; John L. 
Young, carpenter; Ernest Stone, props, and 
Harry Creesboute, electrician. 

‘COMMENT. 
‘We fully expected to bare wore rosters for 

‘tus tesve, bet a call at the oflces of James 
BE. Cooper, Jacobs & Jermoa, Hurtig & Seamon, 
Dax Splegel, Rube Berastein, Barer Gerard 
fend others convinced us that’ it would be i- 
advisable to pablish what we could get, there 
fore we will await the complete rosters in 
order to have them autbentle, which we hope to 
do next week.—NELSE, 

HUSTLING PRESIDENT HERK 
1. H, Herk, president of the American Bor- 

lesque Association, Ukewise president of the 
Burlesque Club. jewered the call of duty 
by forsaking his attractive bome at Plandome, 
1. I, for the midnight rattlers en route to 
‘Toledo, Detrolt, Chicago, Cleveland and Buffalo, 
and dally performances of duties im the interest 
of burlesque in those cities. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NI 

Billy Blask,’ Hebrew come, and Irene Kellar 
have signed up with Ed Daley for Lena Daley 
‘and the “Kandy Kids," on the American Cir 
cuit. Biask was a member of Sim Williams’ 
“Girls From Josland”* until he entered the U. 
S. Army, during which he took active part in 
the three major battles. 

Bennie Bernard, the producer of numerous 
euccesses in Durlesque and musical comedy, bas 
framed up a girl act of ten people for Irving 
Clark, who will enter vaudeville via the “Big 
‘Time’ route in September. 

Louise Pearson appeared on,Columbia Corner 
‘Thursday with all her blond attractiveness, set 
off to. good advantage by a summery ingenule 
makeup and maoneristi, and, during a conver- 
vation, advised us that’ our Detroit correspond- 
ent, “The Michigander,” was a regular fellow, 
and we fully agree with Loulse, 

‘Lena Daley; the Kandy KM, om the American 
CIrenlt, ts not only a peeriens soubret, but 
an autolst of daring and skill, for the. ad- 
venturous Lena exited from New York City 
with a party of friends en route to her old 
home town, Baraboo, Wis., and from Milwaukee 
mailed a post card to Manager Ed that the 
phrty was ntact and having a glorious time, 

Florence Mills, the exceptionally attractive 
and clever Creole dancer in Ralph Dunbar'a 
“Tennessee Tea,” a big feature of the “Fully 
‘Town" show, will enter vaudeville at the close 
of the aummer ron at the Columbia Theater. 

‘EAdle Rogers, of the former vaudeville team 
of Baker and Rogers, who are to be featured 
comfex in Harry Hastings’ ‘Razle Dazzle” 
show on the Amerfean Circuit next season, 
‘was a Colmmbla Comer visltor, and in conversa- 
tlon said: “We may not prove to be the best 
on the circuit, but we will set a pace that 
will make some of them speed some to keep 

JELSE 

‘up with us." Rogers’ enthusiasm speaks well 
for the future welfare of the “Razzle Dazzle" 
show. 

‘Manny Russak, the juvenile executive for 
Sam Levy's “Beauty Review,” came onto the 
Columbia Corner Thurwiay looking and acting 
Uke a ready money regular fellow. Sure 
thing, Manny's. record during the Iast season 
caused Sam to sign him up for next season. 

‘Dan Coleman, the featured and likable comic 
in “Harry Hastings’ Big Show," left Boston 
nd ‘wifey, Alma Bauer, long enough to come 
onto the Columbia Corner and advise Marry 
that the mew book for Coleman's use next 
season, by a Broadway writer of theatrical prom 
Auctions, was the best that Coleman has ever 
seen gotten up for burlestne. 

Fred Gerhardy, partner of ‘Tom Sullivan 
producing manager of “The Mischief Makers! 
Company, on the American Clreuit, appeared In 
Louls Revelshelmer's Agency with all the pep 
of a Juvenile, en route to Detroit to visit rela- 
tives and frlonds prlor to rehearsing his tab, 
girl choristers. 

Al Labin is Jubitant as the manager of George 
“Joy Riders,” on the American Cir 

1d the reason thereof fn the opening of 
three weeks priot to the regular season 

it Jamfee'n own theater, the Academy, Pitts 
ure, V'a., Saturdos, July 31. 
LeRoy “Burke, tho straight man with the 

volee, formerly with Sim Willams, hax signed 
up with Paterson Bille Wateon for the “Partel- 
an Wirt” Company, en tour next season on 
the. Columbia Cireult. 

B, ©. Andrews, who ald advance for Gallagher 
& Bornatetn’s “Rathing Menuties" until they 
Giapensed with an agent at Milwaukee, wended 
Lis way into Chleago, where tre worked out of 

(Continued on page 33) 

WANTED WAN’ 

CHORUS GIRL 
ITED 
BILLY WATSON’S 

PARISIAN WHIRL 

WANTED 

oun fant loan Fant, | Aitresg i Orpheum ert 

40E WiLTon, 
Progressive Producer “ti ” 

American Circuit Acaction 
New York, June 25.—One of the most afsbie 

fellows found in burlesque is Joe Wiltua. ani 
the fact that he ie the produting manuger 
‘Hurls-Burly,"” 2 new attraction on the Az 

can Oireuit, warrants more than passing nthe 
for the reawon that bis carver in burlesque his 
been somewhat meteoric, due to his afybitiy 
end dynamic personality. 

As a Quaker City Kid Joe was concule! 
cherable soprano singer of eccleslartical hruzs 
fo a church choir until he outgrew his gois- 
goodiness nd id whut all regular kids in 
Philadelphia id in the old days, orgenizd = 
stone-Sghting gang for matinee performances 
and 2 peanvt-chewing gang for evening yet- 
formances, with {ts attendant inspiration fr 
Ristrionfe honors, whlch ultimately Jed Joe tu! 
a bose minstrel company that went en tour 
with a manager who promlved the burs #12 4 
week and cakes, and paid them jo cukes sais, 

After an edocational tour of the Fennesivenia 
coat mining dumps Joe was given 2 tryout 
and made good at Bradenburgh's Dime Mutu, 
at Ninth and Arch streets, Plldelphis.| and 
frum there to Hober’s Museum, oo Fourtqeuth 
treet, New York City. and later on in various 
concert halls, where he became the Jurevile 
matinee Sdol of numerous feminine admirers 
who convinced Lim that be was an “Advis, 
equal to Heary E. Dixie. with the revult Wat 
Joe sought new fields of feminines to couuner 
and was annexed by Billie Vail, pélitical pro 
moter of Philadelphia and producing manager 
en tour of Riley & Woods" onernight-xtand shoe. 

At the end of bis tour Joe had one two 
months’ salary and an emerald green bat. 2p 
plemented by much burleque experience snd 
an ambition to shine as a tandeville movologist 
which he finally did over the Kelth & Proc 
Clreuit until Hurtig & Seamon captored tin 
in 1914 for thelr “Gay White Way" show. 
After foor seasons with H. & S. attractious 
Joe was signed up UF Joe Oppenheimer for 
the “Broadway Belles." and his personsi 
and work in the latter show attracted the al- 
tention of Jesy II. Merk, who engaged Dim 
[Produce stock burlesque at the Haymarket Toei 
‘ter, Chicago, which Joe continued to do for 
forty-seven consecutive ‘weeks, oF until Tost 
Sollivan, producing manager of the “3ovte 
Carlo Girls.” and partner with Fred Gerhanls 
in the “Mischief Makers," engaged Joe 10 
produce both shows. This he did until the clee 
of last season, when the powers that be be 
hind the Durlesque throne decided that Joc hind 
Qualified to produce and manage a show unirr 
his own name, entitled “HarlyMorly."” 9m 
ob, dos, to hear Joe tell it, it will be the 
greatest show ever, for be has written hix om” 
ook, musle and istics: furthermore. will pn 
Auce the entire show and take an active jurt 
fa the presentation as the original “Mr. 
the advertising man," end this writeup ster 
strates Joe's ability to advertise, for he sure 
aid hypootize ux into Delleving all be ss"! 
even to the elaborate scenery that will require 
fn CO-foot car and a THippodromical stage t0 pre 
sent {a Sts entirety, and the cast, which Jor 
c'atma wil be mesr the bighest salaried it 
durlesque, Includes Jim Bennett. Jack Allss 
Charles Taye, Chester Raymond, Phil Walsh. 
Marry Goodman, Nellie Nice, Atlone Johnsen, 
Nelle White and Lottie Merritt. 

‘The mascotines wilt be the most expensively 
attired and the feminines the most attractively 
gowned in burlesque, and his reference to bis 
chorlstera cauned our heart to palpitate and 

(Continued on page 29) 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

Must be A-1 and play Bells. 
‘About four hours work a da: 

‘Two-reels and tab- 
lold at each show. No Sunday 
shows. Salary, $30.00. Wire. 

H. M. LYONS, 

three shows. 
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‘BROADWAY. AMUSEMENT CO. OF CHICAGO 
FRANK Q. DOYLE, General Manager 

PRODUCING VAUDEVILLE ACTS OF MERIT. 
Reliable WANTED if possible. State age, i 

people, comedians, singers, dancers, prima donnas, soubrettes, ingenues, musical artists, chorus 
cago, cal tht, weight and complexion. If in and sce us. SUITE 631, 127 

rls. Write, giving experience and to: 
DEARBORN STS CHICAGO 

ARTHUR STONE, 
Australian 

‘New York, July 2.—“Folly Town"? stilt con- 
tioues its merry swing at the Columbia Thea 
ter, and, 4¢ anything, ts better than ever, A 
Tew changes have been made in the cast wince 
‘he opening, but the book and iyrics remain the 

Natalie and. Ferrara and the Tour 
dave been withdrawn, The comedy in 

the capable bands of Bert Lahr and Frank 
Hunter Tea jing to be destred, and a 

laughe 
‘Murgaret Fille 

gives a very creditable 
and In this seene ts ably assisted by 
inter, aX the colored anaid. ‘The sing 

of FramMarle Texas Is a revelation to 

Of. the priictnals, evongl hi 
already been #nld, while the chorus sings well, 
Geesses well anal works Dard at all times, 

‘The specialties are exceptionally good, Liltlan 
with q violin and anapdolin, fs a fine 

shed am oth dainty and refined, The 
California Trio still continue to please with 
thelr vocalistic efforts, A treat for lovers of 
Jaze music and dancing ts provded by Taiph 
Duvtar's Tennessee Ten, whose musle 1s only 
excelled by. thelr dancing. Taken a a whole, 
the show {s 100 per cent abure the average 

JUST OUT 
McNALLY’S I 
BULLETIN 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gleantie collection of 132 pases of nex, bright 

ter in quality than ‘Whe price re mmaing as always, $1.00 pet copy. It contains Bie following eut-edge, up-to-date Comedy 

‘18 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES fet Na oe tere 
Heri intake Ramee Beso ay 
‘4 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES Taha nse wn 
11 Original, Acts for Mate and Female ‘hel ate ere ay 

42 SURE-FIRE PARODIES: 

CTH teers est soe en 
‘A ROOF-LIFTING TRIO ACT 

for three males This for tee ‘Tals act fs a 2-karat, sure 
ARATTLING QUARTETTE ACT 

fer two males and two females, ‘Ths act tp bo Wht humor of the Tibstckitng ind 
‘A NEW COMEDY SKETCH 

falticd “There's One Tom Beery Minute** Wea'e"ereata tury walt Wo BN 
Great Tabloid Comedy and Burlesque 

uid “A Night tn Paria” Iva beteht Breezy and bubblew over with it, 
12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 

PUN Meeting fakes and hotabot coe 

fotlot “Magical Bonog"* Tt will keep tho Sullenco yelling. 
HUNDREDS 

of cracker-Jack Crow-¥ito, Jokes and Cars, 
hich can bo used Tor sidewalk conversation for two Males and mato and female. 

BESIDES Sie ae ee Seca pata ower wo meraber he. pica 
19 DOulAr Het COT: NNO. & ia only Si sonal sou tulletnin Nowe By Ald 6 TOE 00, with money back guaran. 

WM. McNALLY 
&1 East 125th Street, New York 

CORNET WANTED 
FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 

salary to | ‘Pop salary to competent man. Sehearoale Mdaye Jab 18, bay 
Wardiobo furntahed tre VoGet's sia 

Can use other good Muslelans and Minstrel ‘Talent to replace possible - vourd, lougirg. and waisporuuion afer 
FUN SHOW, "The Black and Wane ‘rowe” “B alley cipal “Adivess JOHN W. VOGEL, Milerwort, Ohio, ‘Faunsld” Con 

WANTED FOR HASNER’S BIG MUSICAL JAMBOREE AND BITS OF HITS CO. 
Ack Slueing and Dancing Team, man for, Straights, ‘ito for Corus Musical Comedy People tu all lines write, Season aiid provperity, save sour stampa. Adlrow. JOHNNIE 

‘wife for Chorus, Alas Musieal ‘Tem, man for Bits, 1 sou "CAN'T" stand geod ueatisent, ong 
HASNER, 4039 Kossuth Ave, St. Loulé, Missourl. 

WANTED FOR THE CORVOY GIRLS 
‘wo real Chorus, 
Lester 

Jazz Viuttnist to, double Chorus Write, phone or wiro THE CONVOY GIRLS, ‘Mictrards, Mar, Waverly Hotok Jacksonville, Fla. 

burlesque show, and should prove to be one of 
the tuest on the wheel In the coming season.— 
STONE. 

COMMENT 
Having reviewed James E. Cooper's summer 

show, “Folly Town,” at the Columbla 
‘Theater, in a recent fssue In detall, we grasped 
the opportunity of having our T'al Arthur band 
us a supplemental revlew, and we are glad to 
note that this qualified critic of burlesque 
flex our personal review of ‘Folly Town, 
‘NEISE. 

STONE'S SIMPLICITY. 
New York, July 3—Met Anna Kaplan on the 

Corner this week looking better and younger 
than ever. Tow do you do it, Anna? 

Clark, agent with the “Pat White 
js iguring on accompanying Bi Camp- 

bell on the No. 1 wheel next season. 
Gus Fay dropped in to see “Folly. Town" 

‘Thursday. Me returns to Ruffalo immediately, 
but hopes to be back to go on the road when 
the show oper 
Hear Eédle Lloyd prefers trouble to Baltl- 

more, but why the sudden exit from town? 
‘Jimmy Holly, of the “Folly Town" Company, 

bas been on the sick Ust for the past week 

‘ASSOCIATION 
R. R, Marcil attended the A. P. of Le con 

vention at Montreal, and ie back home and gla 
to be quoted as still being allve and doing wel 

©. ©. Chandler will pay his annuat respect 
to Washington during this month and his wi 
wilt accompany him. They will also visit some 
of the Eastern ities while on tour, 

Wiitlam Torrence is counting the dass when 
he will be peacefully resting in a hammock on 
the whores of Lake Ontario, a place called 
Crywtal Bay. It's such a rellef to get out of 
Vittsburg during the summer months too, 

Murold 1, MeConnell and wife have arrived 
safely on the Pacife shores, sojourning at Venice 
making frequent trips: to. Redondo Beach, 

fone of the former haunts of Harold. It is the 
Place for romanes aud a reminiscence of the 
ast, 

Raymond Sato and M. A. Carney have taken 
thelr faraiticn to Midland Bench for the sum- 
mer, Newark belng too hot a place to amuse 
foue's eclf Just at presont, ‘The reet of the 
brethren play the beaches regularly whenever 
a chance is offered. 

Ooty duninesa mectings will be held during 
the month of July and August, as most of the 
members of Kansat City Lodge will flock to 
Wlicen where the temperature hovers around the 
celghtlen. 
placea Jn the States during the months of July 
nd August, Wateh for the fall announcement. 

‘The Rochester members received an invitation 
to attend the annual excursion and plenic of the 
Ruffalo Lodge, to be held on the Nagra River 
‘August 1, Frank Hetntz, Chas, Cole and Frank 
in Trooke will lead the parade for No. 63, T. M. 

while fa Buffalo. ‘They wilt also Took ‘up the 
and other polats of interest during thelr 

Ohas.-J, Levering, Theo, H. Hardegen and 
Geo, W. Poterson are off for Atlantic City, the 
heat 1a Philadelphia having driven them out of 

Kaneax Clty is one of the hottest - 

and we are glad to sce him back again on the 
Job. 

‘Sam Wilson, the colored comic, stil! continues 
to entertain the boss with bis Yiddish num- 
vers, He can always get an audience at the 

Mabel Howard, the Stone and Piliara soubret, 
and Al Watson, the glant comic, both say they 
prefer Murphy's to Shamey-s. Wonder why? 

‘Sim Willams has signed up Beulah Kennedy 
for the coming season. 

LEADING THE “LID LIFTERS” 
John Stahl, supervisor of ‘The Billboard spe- 

cfal delivers sereice in New York City, Nkewise 
organizer and president of the “Lid Lifters” 
Social Club, of Yorkville, will organize a thea 
ter party of his club for the opening perform- 
ance of Iew Talhot's “Lid Lifters at the 
Gayety Theater, Newark, N. J. for Saturday, 
Avgust 7. 

‘President Stabl has ordered an elaborate ban- 
ner, emblematic of the “Lid Lifters,” and the 
standard bearer will lead the procession via 
trolley and Hodson subway, Yorkville to New- 
ark, 
ook thra the Letter List in this issue, 

town. Bros, Al Gardner and Wm. J. Macon- 
nabes, aceustomed to old Sols slants, are ai 
chored in the Quaker City, claiming the place 
ts cool enongh for them. No wonder—they re 

near an ice plant. 

‘The Cleveland brethren are contemplating 
having all delegates stop in their city before 
proceeding to Toronto for the 1921 convention. 
‘The dea was broached by Tear Friedman and 
Marry Lers during a visit of the writer in thelr 
‘clty some weeks ago. Thé Forest City fs an 
ideal wpot to recreate one's self, and the dele- 
gates will have a chance to see ‘the beauties of 
the great lake elty. 

‘Jim Quigley, late elected and confirmed bene 
Alct, has retumed to his dally Inbors with the 
Cora Products Refining Company. Having been 
granted a month's Iayoft—the whole month of 
‘June—Jim certainly made good use of his time. 
With renewed courage the possibilities of the 
future look very promising, for Jim quotes: 
This 1 the life after all.” Bully for you, 
Jlim, and success to both of you. 

J. B, Morton, the seck of Knoxville, is con- 
doting with “Dutch” Fanz over the loss of his 
famous receipt for making home brew. “Dutch” 
placed 1 somewhere with his treasures, but it 
seemed to have gone astray while the house was 
being torn up during the housecleaning season, 
A. DeArmond bas returned home after a few 
Gays" stay in Cincy, and will be at home in his Omaha. Ne 
‘Houseboat for the balance of the summer. 

‘New York City Lodge No. 1 will have its 
customary quarterly social gathering at its) 
headquarters, 307 West 5ith street, next Sun~ 
day. William . Butler, U. J. O'Matlon and 
B. H. Convey are the constituted Glad Hand 
Committee, while AI Ruland and bis secretary, 
George 0. Krant, wil Took out for the refresh- 
ments and entertainment. These quarterly 
gatherings bring most. every member of No. 2 
to witness the work and note the progress thelr 
Yodge 1s making. ‘The idea is an old one and 
enables the members to get better acquainted 
with each other.—E. H. 

STAGE HANDS 
G. A. 7.8, Band MP, 0.) 

‘Communications to our Cincinnati: Ofices. 

‘The co-operation of one of the vice-presi- 
Gents aided Local 90, of Stockton, Cal, to suc- 
cessfully negotiate a new wage scale contract. 

W. EH. Rusooll, chief projectionist at the 
Star Theater, Denison, Tex., is operating two 
lute type Simplex machines A new motor 
generator bas also been installed. 

J. P. Dooling of Waco, Tex, writes that 
Leslie Yates of Local 18%. Beaumont, Ter., 
wht gbas been in Marlin Springs, Tes., for hic 
health, was a recent visitor to Waco. He is 
vow back on the Job. 

Jacksonville, Fla., Local 115 io reportet to 
be goming right along. There are siz plcinre 
featery Gn Jnqisonvill, besides road, amd 
Youdevitie Ltives, and all employ mesibers 
of Local 135. A” good wage scale is now ia 
‘effect, according to report. 
“Some ‘of our Canadian members had to pay: 

as high as $40 in ong assessment,” sys an 
1. A, member, “but that was the amount their 

ry jumped in a month. ‘These increased 
assessments are cheerfully paid and they al 
ways have a good working bank account,” 

BE. Parker is now chief projectionist at the 
Washington Theater, Sherman, Texas. Te {a 
getting an increase ‘of salary over the regalar 
scale, and for the extra amount he fy deliver- 
fog wonderful result, on the screen with two 
new amachines. ‘The projectionists are still on. 
strike at two of the theaters in Sherman, 

Geo, W. ‘Thomas is oue busy man, Te is 
business agent of Local 730 and ‘olds down 
the office of secretary of Lodge 22, T. Of. A. 
Brother Davis was elected vice-president and 
‘Jim Doodley was again elected president. of 
Locat 20, an office he has held for a good 
many Fears. 

‘Local 299, Dea Moines, Ia., is im flourishing. 
shape just now, with 23’ members, all working 
in the citr. ‘Only one house is unfair at 
present, ang ft is located in East Des Moines. 
The pickets aro on the Job there day and 
Night under the leadership of George Hartnett, 
Mice-presklent of tiie Tocal. ‘The following: 
cficers have been electal for the year: Prat. 
dent, Jack Scott; vice-president, Thos. Warnert 

sa agent, EM Foulkes. "When the new 
sea that are being built here aro completed 

several members wil be adda? to the locut. 

‘The Uneup for this year of officers of Local 
Carl 0. 

Newton, president; A. vice-presl- 
Gent; W. H. Russell, treasurer: W. T. Looney. 
financial and corresponding secretary: A. M. 
‘Owen, business manager.. Executive Board: 0. 
©. ‘Newton, W. H. Russell, J. F. Durham, W. 
1. Montgomery, W. T. Looney. Inn Meffan- 
son, A. M. Owen, | Local 28 is going to om 
ganize aT, M. A. Lodge next fall in Denison. 
Te also will have large clubmoms for the 
members, Wesley ‘Trout. deputy grand presl- 
dent and orgunizer of the T. M. A. Lodges, will 
have charge of the organizing of that lodge 
and one at Fort Worth, Texas, next fall, 

AUSTRALIAN VARIETY 

be ventas saa ose da eS WELCOMED 
OMAHA’S WELCOME! 
As Chico, ot the Acre Church, Alan ‘eco. t oval and cordial 

yj ‘the Theatrical Profession 

THE BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 A YEAR 
(Send for sample comm) 
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN, 

‘Avenida Rio Branco 117, 2 Andar Rio do Janelro, Braz 
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SUMMER REVUES 

Depart From Beaten Track 
Softened Tone in Scenery and 
Decorations Noticeable, and 

* Atmosphere of Good 
Taste is in Evidence ‘ 

‘The openings of the summer revues in New 
ork have shown a few tendencies to depart 
from the beaten track that may—or may not— 
Portend something, and of which a record 
should be made. 

‘One of the most notable things in both the 
‘Wollles"” and the Winter Garden show 48 the 
softening in tone of the scenery and decora- 
tions. Particularly is this true of the “Fol- 
Yes," designed us customary by Urban, Urban 
has discarded to a considerable extent the 
‘vivid coloring formerly identified with hin 
work, His scenery {é loss of an optic shock 
than ft used to be. ‘The violent blues and 
screaming redx and yellows he affected are 

In wuelr place are softer 
stendency ts 

splendid scenery designed. 
by Watoon Barratt for the Wibter Garden pro- 
duction. Ie runs to less tropical coloring and 
bas worked out some remarkably effective 
sets, One tm particular ix excellent. It 1s 
a pleture of @ stone wall with a border of 
chestont trees in bloom. against a sky ¢7- 
clorama. Constructed of very simple ma- 
terials it makes a very handsome stage setting. 

Tt ts proba 

tome tnftaence gn the discarding of the vivid 
to we and the rubstituting of softer shades 

m. Everyone why saw “What's in a 
me" seemed to agree that the grays, silvers 

and. quiet colorings in that prodaetion bad 
atrack 2 new and significant note in stage 
decoration, of which we wuld see Increasing 
use, From the later productions this predic: 
tion eeems to he xerltied. 

Tn the matter of costumes there have also 
Deen some changes. Bare less weem to have 
‘been onlered ont. As far as this writer could 
determine, there were nove at all in the “Fol- 
Mes!” and few if any in “Cinderella on Broad- 
way.” The dresses of the “Follies” seem lee 
theatrical’ than formerly, tho in the Winter 
Garden the bizarre ig atill affected, particularly 
im the hend-dreases, ‘The “dress parade” bas 
deen largely eliminated in the “Follies.” The 
girls are now drought on fn twos and threes, 
Sastend of singly a8 of yore. ‘The Winter 

Hes" would bave a book this year with ome 
sort of a connected story. In fact, announce 
ments from the Ziegfeldian firing line said 
uch was the intention, Verisimilitude was 
added to this tale by the engagement of James 
‘Montgomery to write the “book.” But when 
‘the show opened there was little of James 
Bfoutgomery oF Lis book either. The “Tol- 
Mes” still ts a series of unconnected scenes 
and the Uving version of the “Mlastrated 
song." If there ever was 2 book for “Cin 
dcrella” it must have looked Mke confetti 
when they got thra chopping it up. 

‘The music of the “Follies” is of the same 
school as it always has been. ‘Tho contriba- 
tions of Irving Berlin to the ecore are of the 
Popular type the most distinctive note 
iy sounded by Vietor Herbert. A almilar 

Vasue of’ 
HOWTO RAKE. UF 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
120 West Sist Street, New Vor 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICES, 

state of things exists at the Winter Garden, 
tho the musie is a ttle lees “Jazzy” than 
usual, 

One of the most pleasing features of both 
of the revues aentioned is thelr cleanliness. 
‘The suggestive song and joke are both en- 
spleuous by their absence, This is movt wel- 

It looks to the obserrer as tho the pro- 
ducers of both these shows were secking to 
impart an atmosphere of good taste to thelr 
productions, Certainly there Is evidence of 
‘this in the decorations and dialog, if not in 
the music. It is to be hoped that thiy ob- 
vervation is correct, for an upward trend in 
the musical comedy world 1s of beneSt to the 
theater as @ whole and those vincerely trying 
it are worthy of much praise. 

“MARY” CONTINUES BIG 
Boston, July 3.—George 3. Coban’s musical 

comedy production, 
summer show at tho ‘Tremont Theater, i on its 
eighth week and still playing to capacity. ‘This 
fs not press agent's dope, but taken fiom actual 
observance by ‘The Billboard representative at 
Boston. The attraction is one one of the best 
to play the Hub this season. It is clean, tells 

very pretty story, with delightful music and 
@ancing, and pleasing to everybody. New York 
will get the show at the opening of the new 
season. and, if at the end of the 1921 season 
you don’t find ‘fary” as one of the “long run 
Attractions, we miss our guess. Mr. Cohan bas 

che PAGEANTRY 

given Boston something to talk about, and the 
Playgoers here have placed the stamp ,of ap- 
proval on “Mars” and its producer. 

“SILKS AND SATINS” 
Now York, July 3.—Wittam Rock's pro- 

Auction of “Silks and Satins” will open in 
Atlantic City next Monday and come to the 
George OF. Cohan Theater here July 

“silks and Satine is a musteal revue, with 
Book by Eddie Cantor and Thomas Doggan, 
Isries by Louls Weslyn and music by Leon 
Kovebrook, Mr. Rosebrwk was the conductor 
ef Rock'y act in vaudeville last season nod 
will officiate in tho zame capacity with the 
reve, Included in the cast of “Silks and 
Sutins'” are Alleen Stanley, Babette ay- 
mond, Bille Biitken, Delphie Danghn, Mary 
Ambrose, Henry: Antrim, Babette Gollette, 
Loulse and Robert Dale, Helyn Ely, Phoeb 
Hart King, Virginla Lee, Hazel Webb, Joe 
‘Towle, William Demarest, Constantin Permane, 
George Shelley, West Avery, Hal ‘Harrington 
and Ernestine Myers, 

JOIN GARDEN SHOW 
‘New York, Joly 3.—Savoy and Brennan were 

added to the cast of the Winter Garten show, 
“Cinderella on Broadway," this week. ‘They 
apear in the Cafe de Paris scene in the firet 
set, Olga Cook and Jane Green were also 
added to the show this week. They were 
each allotted songs to sing. 

‘Number of consecutive performances 

Century Midnieht Whirl. 
Greenwich Village Follies... The Passing Show. 

Sweetheart Shop. 

Night Boat” has entered om the first six 
months of ity run, 

‘The Century Root shows are announced to 
‘open on next ‘Thursda; 

Ottie Ardine, who hax been sick, returned 
last week to “Honey Girl,” after three weeks? 
absence, 

‘When the Jewels of the Inte Gaby Desiys 
were wold at auction Ia Warly recently they 
brought #°70,000. 

‘“Ploradora™ passed its one Tundredth per- 
formance mark, It is probable dt will weather 
the summer thru, 

Charles W. Benner, of *“Peck's Bud Boy" 
fame, 18 preparing for hie twelfth season with 
that show. He will add a large beauty chorus 

Rita Moriarty, seven yearw yoang, in a new- 
comer to “The Night Boat." She in chief as. 
sistant to Ermest Torrence in a musleal num- 
ber. 

‘The art Sisters, newcomers to New York, 
and reputed to bo sixteen and seventeen year 
of age, respectively, will be members of the 
cast of “Sitks and Satine.” 

Gene Buck bas been commissioned to write a 
cold song for the hot weather. ‘Therefore, 
he fw now at work on a ditty called “Frozen 
North’? whi Into the Ziegfeld Roof show, 

Walter Saker is now arranging a Jazz routine 
for Ti Hamilton, playing in the Rooney & 
Rent Revue, da buck and eccontrle routine 
for The 3esakos, now playing ‘a the Ea Wynn 
Carnival. 

Neville Fleeson and Atbert Von Tilzer have 
written a mew song for Toulse Myers and 
George MeKay, entitled “What Do You ‘Think 

which they have introduced into 
“Honey Girl.” 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
‘up to and including Saturday, July 3, 

IN NEW YORK 

Liberty. Von New Amsterdam it) tL New Amsterdam. 
‘IN CHICAGO 

Ada Sinclair of the “Lavsle'* Company, has 
deen offered the same part she Is playing in 
Sew York tn the Australian prodection, Miss 

Sinclair was a great favorite in musical comedy 
ta Australia, 
Emest Turrence says he has played over 

two hundred roles in musteal shows during bis 
stage career. Judging from the iit “The Night 
Boat” has made, he won't have to lear an- 
other part for quite some tine, 
* Herbert Ward is the designer of the scenery 
for candaly of 3920." And a fine Job be 
made of it. too, Ie 1s also ereillted with or- 
Aeioating the formula of the palnt with which 
the girls’ tees are docorated in one number, 

‘The Glorias are making a large wlzed ht f 
“Cinderella on’ Broadway.” Their name Was 
inadvertently Jeft out of the reslew of the 
show published in The ilihourd last week, 

'» they wore one of the bix hits of the show. 
“The Follies of 1920" did not plas any epee 

cial matinee July 5. Several other” companion 
followed the mime practice, Thix should bring 
ome the good af Equity to all actors. It 19 
thru thelr efforts that the special matinee 19 
a thing of the past—unlews pald for. 

AL Martin, who opened with “The Pasring 
Show of 1919." at the Winter Garten, New 
York, hax went for Lotte Lee, hl wife, who 
will go to Chicago, where the show x enjoying 
8 summer run, Martin I axsinting Jin Barton 
in the show and dolng very nicely. 

“The ‘Follies omen mighty nenr to being 
national tnstitution. But a little while longer 

if Mr. Ziegfeld lver—and we may expect to 
‘see it so regarded. About all that 4y needed t« 
Fecogmition on Mr. Ziegfeli’s part of the facts 
‘that an appeal In the book und nex to an 
‘average intelligence greater than of ten-year- 

(Continued on pago 28) 

“PASSING SHOW OF 1918” 
May Run in Detroit Until August 
Detrolt, July 5.—"The Passing Stiow of 1918," 

with a record of elghty continuous weeks to {ta 
credit, began # midsummer run at the Shubert. 
Detroit, June 28, opening to practically cuparity, 
despite’ the fact that Detroit wax in the throes 
of the hottest spell that has visited the luke 
region so far this summer. 

‘The same principals who appeared with the 
show on previous visits are with the big spe. 
tacle. In spite of excessive heat thé principals 
nnd chorus worked with abandon, and the show 
‘went with a bang. 

Af present business Keeps up it is the Inten- 
tion of the Shuberts to hold the “Passing 
Show of 1918" at the Shabert-Detrolt until 1 
‘opening of the regular season in August, 

CANTON COMPANY CLOSES 
Canton, O., July 1.—Brought from New York 

capecially for the production, Mayme Gelirue Is 
appearing this week In'“The Three Twlis,”" the 
final offering of the Metropolitan Musteal’ Com- 
edy Company, which closed ite summer run at 
the Casino Theater at Meyers Lake Park Su 
day night. Miss Gehrue 1% playing in her 
original role, Millie Summers, the Yama Yama 
Girl, fn which she starred one year on Broad. 

two seasons on the roud. She is revop- 
one of America's greatest dancers and 

soubrets, Her profence in the cast fs making 
the offering one of the noted theatrical events 
of Canton's history. ‘The cast ts again headed 
by Dorothy Shirley and Charles McCarthy, 

HAL COWLES’ NEW REVUE 

Chicago, July 3.—Errett Bigelow, generat 
manager of the Equity Employment Bureau, hay 
‘ent principals and chorus to fll Hal Cowies' 
new revue in Waverly Beach, Appleton, Wis. 
as follows: Florence Lewis, prima donna; Jeanne 
‘Maurice, soubret and producer of numbers. 
Members of the chorus: Helen Maurice, Maric 
Pearson, Gladys Mack, Peggy Lynch,” Jennie 

wmervitle and Jerry Williams. 

“CUBA” SMASHES RECORDS 

New York, July G—Jimmle Hodges’ “Ait 
Aboard for Guba," broke house records at the 
Myers Lake ‘Theater, Canton, 0., going the 
Gertrude Hoffmann show $100 "better, it fs re- 
ported. The house recont at the Akron Music 

|, which bad been previously held by “Fair 
ia Waren’ en come by the Jimmie 

ADELE ROWLAND SAILING 

New York, July 2.—Adale Rowiand will rail 
for Europe on the Adriatic ne: 
She intends spending her time 
and Paris, Miss Rowland’s 1a 
here was in “Irene.” While playing st 
an attack of throat trouble, which necessitated 

r Ieaving the plece, Patt! Harrold is pla~ 
ing the part now, 

HUSSEY TRYING A REVUE 

‘Sew York, July 3.—Jimmy Massey ts going 
to have a revue this summer. It will be called 
“Pattle-Tales,"” Hussey will write the book, 
andthe Iyrics and music will be done by 
Arehfe Gottler and Ti 
Smith, who produced 
‘will rtage the plece, which will open at Lo 
Branch about August 1. 

ELSIE GORDON TO MARRY 

Ronton, July 2.—Eisle Gordon, one of the 
polo dancers with the "Stary" company at the 
‘Tremont Theater, will leave the show next week 
to marry George T. Dickinson, of Springteld, 
Mass, Mine Gordon will be greatly mined by 
her ansociates in the company, but se will 
earry with her the beat wlahea of all. Mr. 
Dickineon served in the late war in the 10sth 
Infantry of the ¥. D. 

TWO LOEB SHOWS 
Now York, July $.—The annual affair of Paul 

Revere Ledge, A. F. of M., will take the shape 
of a musteal comedy thin year. Suck Th. Loch 
‘will write and stage the show nt the Hotel 
Axtor December 4. Mr. Tach will alea write 
And ntage a musical comedy at the Walt 
Astoria on February 26. fernard Marron 
will write the Iyrlen and Arthur 11. Gutman 
will write the musle for the show, which will 
he for the benef of the Cosmopolitan Charity | 
Teague. 

WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK 
TICKETS 

FORT SMITH,ARK. 
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and following the same policy, Business is all 

BILLY STEWD writes that all {o well. Ho 
x producing at the Garden Theater, Mason City, 
Town, 
DICK HULSE dropped us a tine to let us 

know that be had not forgotten ws. Dick is 
peddling Inughs with the Charlestonlans. Com- 

‘He was in Anniston, Ala., last week. 
THE PIONEER GIRLS" Company, playlog 

cago, reports recent bookings as follows: Rose 
‘Montfort, frankie Woods and Annie Perry, mu- 
sleal stock, Bay Clty, Mich.; Pred G. Brown 
and wife and Berry. Lawrence, stock, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Norman Coudy, Generieve 
‘Hayes, Dolly Seymour and Lawrence Hager, 
AMiltoa Schuster Musical Comedy Company; 

that can bo expected. The cast at the Pershing 
1s: Joe Marion, Jack Ellison, Lew Marshall, 
Monte Wilks, Danny Galloway, Mickey Gail- 
lard, Hazel Holstead and a choras af eight dan- A cing damsels.—MONTB WILKS. 
‘MMB WYATT BOOKING EXCHANGE, chi- 

COLUMBUS, MISS. 

Ing w! ice it i ‘is Audrey Kenyon and Bobby Caswell, same com- i god Sn wie saps et. Soe New: booktiog send attractions this seasen pas doe Eales Morn Masel sely 
roster remains te sqme as ron 12 a previous Se Theatre thoroughly remodeled. First-class pimeyt omeg hay etek nage omg 
“PRANK (RED) FLETCHER closed with Buddy in every respect. City 12,000. Only Sou; Deb Hithva and wie, Hi Becihi'e Mar 

art's “Pretty Police” Company after play- . Star any; Bi my 
fag eighteen weeks thru the oll towne of ‘Texa Theatre radius of sixty miles. Now man- Wooltot’s Za Salle Musical Stock; ” Helen Garleon, same; Charles Elliott, Ooatinental Ly- Te eed Orlaime, “2e went into atock with . s n 
huts Ryan at Dallas, Texas. aged by owner. Write or wire open time. gem Boreas; Sore Grown and Tare! Contnr, 

‘SKEET MAYO, popular Juvenile man for Riley's “Glebe Trotters.” fr. Hyatt hes 
ler, cowed with, the company tn Kane THOS. J. LOCKE. wreekas "Lio han added the Lytic Theater, Cede An Cuyy recently, and tas returued to the Gor ; 4 , Codnt 

don & Clark “Pretty Pollles" Company, playing Rapids, In.; Magic Theater, South Omahi 
the Consolidated Time. He is doing comedy. Strand Theater, Aberdeen, 8. D., and Empress SMO PARKER wil open at the LaPlazn ‘Theater, Lansing, Mich. 
sroester, Toronto, July 22 fora summer rum, Mth an entice new company, after closing a 20- H. D. ZARROW DIES 
reek cogegement at the “Alhanben, Theater, 
York, Par Tals will make bis fourth season at 
the La Pa. 
SLYDE ‘SQUIGG" REXFORD says good-hye 

tortie, for awille, Rex hte framed 1 double 
forthe big Ume next qeeron, with Albert Swor, 
Sta"ilt pea in Obleago thie. fall. It com 
nls of @ negro. music. establishinent and. all TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN | wicca: Size nae ete to zaren. 

ied Gfondas, June 28, at 5:30 p.m, at Mt. ironing The oferng teks ike et | WA Pay Base cree of ve tay. A Manny musical Hl Cirmel toopital, ‘Columbus, 0. following an 
os 3 Me: ‘sams March end th of couren ih ta fore at there are illness extending over 2 perlod of six weeks. BOYLE WOOLPOLK bas gone to Montrea!, fan unauthorized person or Serons agtlnst Iivingenest ae Scoortehted musa He is survived by his wife, Mre. Hattie Zar- 

field manager, Signet) “CHAS W. DENNER: row; a son, Walter; a daughter, Alethe, 
ee wow WANTED FOR iis mother, Sire. B.S, engasos. ‘he body 

gagement $9 pthe Palace ‘Then ‘was remored to the chapel of the Egan Under- 
July 4 the company played Kal “A MERRY MUSICAL MIXUP” taking Co., and was .taken to Mt Clemens, 
beginning oa Butterfleld Time. ‘Mich., for interment. 
‘OVE OLD PAL, Henry Roquemore, who hus a PECK’S BAD BOY” Mr Zarrow was born to 1873 at Herkim : S, ¥., and was in his 47th year at the time sical comedy company oB the Toad bearing bin 18 IANS, SM AN FOR BOY, TWO : music cotedy company om the roud bearing bis WRISH, COMEDIANS, SMALL COMEDIAN FOR OY, TWO SMALL SOU Hor ieatn. te spent the most ot@als life in the 
ard hi vod iyboy TRUS. Stust bo "nm ‘theatrical business, beginning sareer a8 a week, ‘The greetings came im the form of a card 

with Wenrs's smiling features beaming forth. 
But anyway Wenry's smile ie a big thing, and 
‘worth exploiting and for every pound of avoir 
Gapols be curries. there equal amount of 

boy soprano, singing for lyceum engagements; 
nd from that tlme until is death was en- 
aged in almost every type of amusement for 
the public. ‘He was with the once famous 
Barlow Minstrels, played stock engagements, etl Address all mal ert QOODMLAN'S “Rect Carlee To: ev" CHAS. W. BENNER, id just prior to his entering the production 

lies" Company 1s on its seventh week on the ‘Sole Owner “A Merry Musical Mixun,” “Pooh's Bad Bay” ‘feld appeared with his brother om the Fucific 
Splerelburg Cireuit. ‘The show carries new CANAL WINCHESTER, OHIO. Coast as trick bicyclists, under the name of 

WANTED sar, Russ WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 

Gerard in the Gerard & Goodman “Honey Tt was Zeb and Zarrow who frst 

OF ALL KINDS 

Moon Girie"” Company. ‘The reater of the “Pol- 
Her Includer: ie" Goodman, manager a1 
comic: Billy Clark, straights: Edward DeVelde, 
atraighte: Wilkon Youngblood, comic: Miss Bob- 
bie Shaw, pra donna; Sugur Arnold, soubret. 
Chorus: ‘Gl Youngblood, Jerrie Slater, 
Gisdys Gordon, Helen Norwood, Ester Stroud, 
Helen Taylor. Jessle Barnett, Jean Gordon and 

California audiences. In 1904, tiring of work- 
ing for ‘vomeone 
produced ‘Ziz Zag Alley’ 
lowing it, the next year UL D. Zarrow took 
‘out “In Missiseippl.” which he wrote and ap- 
eared in, while bis brother handled the “AMid- 
night Express." Other plays followed, until tre sean. isi ae, Zar tot verte nee of MOK STUMS'S Musical Revoe, at Starlight Orpheum Tucater, “Richmond, "War, sod 

Pil awn, Sh hs ld ie aera FORPHEUM MUSICAL REVUE | 2207 Beceem one 
to Ouija Land. The show is plas! 
Dariness. New featur 
latest additions are Rabe Prevost. posiag model 

May Mitier, offering s selection of Hawatl 
tongs abd dances, Nina Stern te potting on 
nombers and doing leads, She bas become @ 
favorite, Jack #t{ll aticke to hie old policy, 
siving clenn and snappy bows, and as 6000 
the season clones at the park he has contracts 
to put ont two tabs, playing New York and his frst tabloid musical comeds, 
‘elnity, He hae rome new sdeax that will be time the number of Zarrow shows has increased 
@ marked smprovement to tabloid. until at the time of his death lie had six com- 
AMUIIE FORCE'S “Rtarlight Girls.” eon at panies playing the Sun Cireuit exclusively. 

the Strand, Newport News, R. I. are putting From his first entry into the tab. game Mr. 
f@ shows far above the average. The main MUSICAL, COMEDY AXD TARLOD, EEOWLS. for four companies, to oven, in Aucust Zarrow, with le vast experience ‘as preface? babes tad Tetoew characters) ie NITILMGMIT, COMEDIANS, SOUERETTES, CHOMES GH ‘Ano want AT MUSA orga’ ‘WwiTit 

C jebrew — charneters) IG WNUING "VOICE for my “SUNSIOND REVUE.” with, Urends-fre. Peoria playing a manus, of dig sbows, was able to manage success fandied Wy Force. ‘The prim, Laur Kearvey. carrying a chorus of tweity gira seit the following peincioals and speciale: FOCK SUCHCAL KINGS folly the swaller ones, ‘The Zarrow shows 
taxa charming personality and is the pos: HELEN KENNEDY, TOM COLLINS DAN COINS, VERA JETTY, BARNEY RLVEDHR C.F NEED. Sut git’ gtaged with the same care that be seuoe of a ameet voice, which ts heard eee CECH PAQUIN € CO. MELT CULLEN, “Write or wire ARTHUR WAUK, care Grove Hetok Urbana, 0. Were all stage wits toc, sme come Wil te Sues Re eat etre ores Sp ep 
Neen a Mother to Me."* Soubrot Greta Murey n I 1ass of people contract to him that were iret gta usical Comedy People 74" Wanted cee SEshsc= Sts tate dancers At Stato te a Lines 
and retined, his dancing being Rarer, tatene He lan. bel A-Na_1 Soubretto; must bo gol looking; strong touch to featire Goo, fast Sraicht Man: one who Siraehtw are well handled by White Murray, soy gant fglish ant cant Ang au dane Gord Comelitn for Serine. Cherus Gila’ th. Tact porta in 

WARVEY, ARLINGTON, 1 ORPHEUM THEATRE, jannowr. GRAND RAPIDS, MICI 

CAN USE TEN (10) FIRST-CLASS CHORUS GIRLS THAT CAN SING AND DANCE 

FIRST-CLASS MALE TRIO OR QUARTETTE THAT CAN PLAY PARTS 
‘The following people write quick: Charley Burns and wife, Marie Fitzgiibons, Vie Holl, Starle (Sune), Uermer, Virginie ‘Shar ard Joy Stauton, H “Franliln, chor; Lawrence Mazer, Beulah on. fowant, James aid James. 

During this period he also handled the Jeffer- 
son Theater, Roanoke, Va. Jt was at this 
time that the rising popularity of the moving 
pleture threatened the fleld of spoken drama 
so seriously that many producers went out of 
business entirely, preferring to retire rather 
than face the, ruin. Mr, Zarrow foresceing the 
possibility of small shows, moderately priced. 
to compete with the screen drama, sent out 

Tile Charley Frichter analetn Force in the all ince for another company. which will be under management of Covege Fare. | Kain and Hain, Den ‘WARDROBE FOR SALE 
Qmke end, getting many laughe for himself, Deering, Laura me oe wnhaarsnadey we T have about fifty sets consisting mostly in silks. 
The chorun Includes May Durgews, Prankle RL SEAT Fen" oem "Bat Wish Fat, Toa Satin and velvet of knco lengths averaging from five 10 Gren esata yen "sre 7 aS 2 
Even sc “BOB” SHAW WANTS 22:2 rk for some time, and i# now playing onl; i ak Want to avese of cae 

aeoand as othite'y BF i 
THEATER, Fort Worth, fotiowing people to Join weck of July 10: STRAIGHT MAN: must be A, sing tenor quartette; wife chorus, from, a 

REE AL P Bae ae 
completion." When fashed COMEDIAN. to econ comets: sing’ baritone oe bass Mn quartaie: wife chats ‘Since he fal. peo: late epireetite’ waaere. TE Writer dwt wire, "Weeks July'S and. 12, Prictita Theater, Clevetand, Ohio 

tenses ste own stock conslating of twenty peo Sot wha eae GTRI_S-GIRLS-GIRLS ; Sally and two bows nightly. Several changes 
dave been made in the cast, and new faces are WANTED FOR INSTREL, GIRLS 
Tlaly taking the places of old favorites. Man~ ny Kind of Musical Girls. Sloter Team dole Sineing and Dancing, Ballet Dancers, Lady, Jucsiers. Bive Aer ‘Thompron belleves tn giving hie patrons ‘hit hey want, and fe alwaya on the lockout SOE wlaring bet tomie in tho Souk Kindly siete, all tn fret letter ant oweet salary. furnish 
for new novelties ae added attractions. ‘Tho iuanayer, Geawrad Delowy, Wilson, Oba, 

‘Theater is also under the regime of tho 
Tenpion Enterprises, playing ite own stock LLBOARD YOU PUT IW A BOOST FOR US. 

-(é 3 

FAY TIME YOU MENTION THE 
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“THE MOAN” 
Edward Kirkaby, of the Henry Burr 

Company, Believes Ita Hit 
ew York, July 2—What may prove to-be 

‘another semson's bit is “The Moan,” which 
the Henry Burr Mavic Publishing Company $s 
about to place on the market, “The Moss,” 
according t Ea Kirkaby of the Budd concera, 
Mas the earwarks of a successful number, It 
was first played in manuvcript by an orches- 
tra and five different publishers, hearing of 
the number, started after it. By comparative 
bargaining the Burr people succeeded in land- 
ing it and “The Moan’ will be ready for dix- 
tribution in September. It was written by 
James L, Shearer, Es 
“We are now besieged by requests from 

‘mechanical compsnies for copies,” aid Mr. 
Kirkaby to The Biltboard: this week. “‘Four- 
teen mechanicals are Bow playing the number. 
It fs of the “mysterious trpe” of melods—a 
fox-trot tempo—end Billy Murray, the tenor 
comedian of the Eight Famous Record Artists, 
‘who bas ‘the respect of the public as far ay 
‘picking them’ goes, likes. the number very 
much.” It 25 now in professional form. 

4 gOMMUNITY SONG 
ew Yox. July 2—That the growth of com- 

munity singing throout the country hag created 
2 need for a new kind of song: is shown by the 
publication of “Prersbody Neighbors,"" which 
has just been issued by Jerome Hf. Remick & 
Oo. “This is a zet-togetber song which has 
deen written by Kenneth S. Clark, who was 
‘the Amy Song Leader of the 7th Division 
£ france, and who is now engaged in com- 
eaunity music work. The title of the song is 
the slogan, “Everybody Neighbors," whicl 3s 
widely used thrucct the country in community 
work, ; The spirit of the text ia based upon 
Theodore Rooserelt’s statement, “This country 
will not be a good place for any of us to live 
fn unless we make it a good place for all of 
us to Mre In.” It ts a song intended to em- 
body the epirit of nelghborliness and friendly 
-Ket-together, which is spreading thrucut the 
country. The cong wag introduced receatly by 
the composer at the Biennal Convention of the 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs at Des 
Moines, Ia., with the words displayed before 
the audience on a chart fifteen feet long. 

V.A. & C. NOTES 
Cuicago, July Z—"Sweetio o” Mine” Se 

‘ocapying @ large share of the energies of the 
masle pablishing- house of Van Alstyne & 
Curtis these dayz. This song ts being fea- 
‘qared by the Ferues In Foret Park, White City, 
Siwertiew Park and by Snow end Sigworth, in 
‘the revue in Marigold Garden. 
Loyal Curtiz, of Toledo, with the frm, ts 

im Chicago this Week in consulation with Mr. 
‘Van Alstyne. Z 

‘Bazel, Lyon and Toward, in the State-Lake 
‘Theater this week, are introducing “Don't"Be 
Cross to Me” 

ROSSITER RETURNS 
Chicago, Joly 2.—WiN Tossiter, song pub- 

Usher, bag returned from New York, where he 
has opened new offices at 220 West Forty-sixth 
street. Jimmy Brown has been placed in 
charge of the new offices end is catching a 
number of the biggest acts, 

‘The Riviera, Chicago's largest theater, bas 
four Rossiter songs running this week, am ex- 
perience unique in the history of this music 
house. ‘The songs are ‘‘Kimet,” “‘Koolem- 

SINGERS--VOCALISTS! 
‘these singsble, enoxt-lmpeling sonss: ‘Supisietan ts ts Sonctano.” 

“ora “Can” or ‘oF Pwownene” sai Walt 

FOR Bass Saxophone SALE 
Buescher, sliver, gol be, Tike new, used six weeks in Bradway soraduction,” Pertire comaition Abe Small “Tuba. Bueecher, silver plaied. fine condition. FEED P. NOs8, 25° Wor sith 

‘Sing Our Songs “COME TO MY ARMS” 
Ste, Sous by Burch: “Same the Happy, Day” “Ad: Tne ‘che Chote" “Tate of nn Ste ainesrs and Planisin_ 100 8 copy. 

ots cheap to arent. HALCYON PUB. CO, 30? Nath Se. Indianapolis, ‘Indiana. 

‘Se, New “York. 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

COMMUNICATIONS To OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

Romane, profesional manager for 
Rossiter. said that it looks ay if “Kismet” and 
“Vamp” are destined to be two of the sea- 
son's Diggest sensations. “Kismet,” at the 
present time, is the biggest Rossiter number. 
Mr. Rowsiter in August will retura to New 
York, where Le will spend several weeks in 
the Eastern office. 

SANFORD’S TWO HITS 

* Sew York, July 2—It jooke as tho Ea Sere 
ford bas a pair of winners in his two new 
numbers, “Loveland” and “You Were Made 
for “Me."* It fs reported that the songs are 
making the rounds of many. city orchestras 
end also the summer resirts, and becoming 
more popular daily. Anton Lada, of Laia's 

SS 

player is recognized by buth press and public. 
‘While ja the service be played with the fa- 
mous U.S. §. Peapsyivavia Band. Mr, Preblo 
is known to many throat’ the country and 
‘the Stuct Company considers itself fortunate 
in securing his services, 

PACE & HANDY NOTES 

One of the bigcest sellers of the records re- 
leased by the Columbia Phonograph Cy. thus 
far this year has been “It's Your More Now, 
1g You're Golog To Play Checkers.” This 
record, stag by Mert Williams in his own 
inimitable way. has proven extremely popolar. 
It Is published by the Pace & Tandy Muste 
Co, a6 Is also “St. Louls Blues.” which haw 
Veen sung by Marion Warriv for the Colambla 
und will be released early ia August. “St. 
vais Bloes* written by W. C. Nandy, the 

EDYTHE BAKER 

Louisiana Five, is using the numbers at the 
Pre Catalan, and!“Ra” is quite satisfied with 
Ris success. 

MANYANA AT THE PALACE 
New York, July 3.—Thle week at the Patace 

‘Theater Henry Gantrey and bis ten Society 
Syncopaters are society uyncopating “3tany- 
ana," the sensational Mexican foxtrot, that 
‘has’ been. creating so much talk in eong- 

4s from the pens of Mitchell Parish and’ Ni 
man Fler, and is published by Jack Sills, Inc. 
CARL E. PREBLE WITH STOUT 
Carl E, Preble, for two seatons euphonium 

soloist with Ellis Brooks’ Chicago Band, and 
with Clmera’s Band for several seasons, 18 
bu. em route representing 
‘Company and tatrodacing the 
successes, ““Belleve Me™ 
Time." Both numbers were written by the 
composer of “Ob, Death, Were Is Thy Sting.” 
Mr. Preblo bas been playing trombone with 
eeveral jazz orchestras and hls ability as a 

eriginstor of the Bines style in musie com- 
Position, bas been recorded Dy evers phonograph 
and player roll company. Gut this is the first 
Yocal rendition of this famous number, 
which the advance announcements state there 
Is already 2 tremendous demand all over the 
country. ‘Tbe number will be on sale by evers 
Columbia dealer. 

‘The Pace & Mandy Co. hax two numbers 
Which are decided hits and are growing stead- 
Sly in popular favor, “Pickaninay Kose” 
“Er'rything Is Golng, Up." Tue former 
being sang by numeréus ya 
many high-clam eoorert suger are adding 
At to Mele programs for concert use. The 
TecorJs and rells will soon release this namber 
owing to the great demand the public bas 
made for these numbers. 

GRIMM’S NEW SONG 

Chicago, July 2.—C. A. Grimm told The Bitl- 
Woant that he Is much Interested io a Dew 
song number, “The Witching our,” hy Roger 
Iewl4 and ‘Bernhard Berendsohn, and which 
‘Mr. Grimm belleres will take instant 
grasp on tho song-loring public. Me will 
give Jt the usual fmpetus and start it going 
at once, 

“FOG HORN” CLANCY WRITES _ 
‘A NEW BALLAD OF WesT 

Chicago, July 3—"Fog. Horn” Cianes sas 
written a new Qullad, “I'm Golag West,” pone 
lisbed ty a Fort ‘Worth. Tex. musle Bouse, 
“Fug Horn’ wrote the words and music, an), 
St appears to us, bus chowen # theme that 
should be popular, and hamdled bis subject 
@ way tet wilh appeal. The curject of the 
Weet, peaking io the muss, is poetin in serie, 
He who can woo harmonies frow plais avi 
crag bas the ear of te seer. Aad who stud 
have a better claim ou the desert muse ths 
“Fog Horn" Clancy’ 

PLAZA MAKES BID 

New York, July 3—Joha L. Lyttle of =o 
Broadway, recelver for the Gilbert & Pri 
land, Ine, Mosic Pub, Co., which receatiy 
went into bankruptes. recelved an offer 
frem the Waza Musle Company w caneel its 
claim in foll fur approximately $31.00, is 
exchumze for all the assets of the Bankrupt 
company. The assets conalet of large numbers 
Love."" “Satheied."" “Shuntung.”” “Happiness.” 
“Afghanistan,” “Cheater.” “Granay," “Quir- 

“Bring Back.” *Old Joe Bluey, 

“Change Your 
mivcellaneuus collection “of songs, «pianos, offre 
famitare, typewriters, adding machine, Sxture. 

Lyttle anounces that be will receive other 
offers for the properties mentioned, or for 
ans portion of them. He also recelved vepe- 
rate bids for all of the rights, title apd in- 

TRIANGLE NEWS 
“A Sunred Years Ago? which is pad 

Ushed by Triangle Music Pub. Co., is apreading 
thrnout the countrr Uke wildfire. It ts only 
out ubvur four weeks, and over 400 acts are 
ring it. The latest addition to the lone tht 
of artists {= Van and Schenck, who are fes- 
tured artists with the new “Ziegfeld Follies” st 
the Amsterdam Theater, New York. It is p= 
claimed by artists that this number ‘ one 
of the best comedy wma on the murket. 
Among some of the performers meeting with 
eaccess iz thie number are: Bis Beart, Srthor 
Hall, At Rernard, Ernest Hare, McGowsas, 
O'Connor ami Brady, and the Creszest Tric. 

EIGHT RECORD ARTISTS 
New York, July 3.—The Eight Recont Art- 

ists, who have just completed thelr fourth 
successful season co the road, will probably 
‘open their new season early in September. The 
artiste are: Henry Borr, tenor; Billy Morr. 
tenor comedian; Albert Canipbell, tenor; Joho 
1H. Meyers. baritone: Monroe. Silver. movoingist 
Fred Van Eps, banjolst, and Frank  Hant 
planist. The Eight “made a tour of the Mid- 
dle West, New England and Canada. They 
fare under the management of P, W. Simca. 

OLMAN IN HOSPITAL 
Chicago, July 3. 

eneral manager of Forster Music Publishe 
Inc., was recently operated on in St. Josep’ 
Wospital and is still tm that tnstitation. It 
is believed, however, that he will De out ag3it 
within a week, 

ARNOLD HAS NEW SONG 
Cutecgo, Jaly 3.—E. K. Arnold bar writt 

‘The Bilboard that he bas a pew sone. “The 
‘Man ‘Who Wins." with Isrics by Blmecif a0d 

for ~tusle Ds George Friedman, ‘The sone i 
plugging the ballad number, “Come to Ms 
pap: 
— 

‘DO You KNOW? 
“THEY ALWAYS WEAR 'EM” | 

Hf You Have an Old Band tnstrument 
Tum It tn for Drummers’ Supplies 

‘Write for Latest Dram Catelor 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 

“1 LONG TO MEET YOU TONIGH! 
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SWEEPING THE WEST 

NDIANA MOON 
LIKE A 

PRAIRIE FIRE! 
INDIANA MOON 

Composed by OLIVER ‘WALLACE, 

who composed “HINDUSTAN” 
NLL MORE 

This “natural” waltz hit is sweeping them 
off their feet in the Far West. We gave you SALLY (énVou 

By LOUIS WESLYN and NEIL MORET. Mickey, Peggy. Oriental, Slow and Easy, ete. 
Here's another hit! The charming sister of Peggy and 

Mickey, both composed by Moret. 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. BOW-wow 
145 W. 45th St., 233 Post St., 

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. 
A great comedy hit. by” Wadsworth. 

A howling success. 

LIFE OF STEPHEN FOSTER BOTSFORD IN CHICAGO 
New and Simple Book About the Writer 

‘of American Folk Songs 
“Stephen Collins Foster? A Blograph 

Uareld Vincent Siltigan (G, Schirmer, 
York), &s d book that should Interest every 
lover ‘of that group. of appealing American 
folk songs which inclades “The Old Folks 
at Meme,” “My Old Kentucky Homo" and 
“OM Biack Joe.”* Ofr, Milligan’s volume is 
pot a large one. It contains only 116 pages. 
‘Withia its limits our anthor has eovght to 
tell simply, with none of the trimmings of 
mere tradition, the atory of Buster's Ute, bis 
Pee and bis trazle last day 

“The biography Is Mnstrated Wy portraits and 
facsimiles of Foster manuscripts. 

NEW WRITER SIGNED 
‘Toe Triangle Music Pub, Co. hax Just signed 

a Sresear contract with Nellie Gray, a young 
irk living In the upper part of Now York 
State, to write exclusive songs. [er writings 
Il be deroted to ballads, Her drat mumber 
is “Pretty ose," which will ve the plog 
hhallad for the strenuous fall campaign, start- 
ing about September 1. 

“EMPTY CELLAR BLUES ~— 
Chicago, July B—L. M. Firestone, director 

of song advertising, of the Riviera Music Com- 
pany, bas mailed The Billboard copies of Jack 
Netsan "one of that 
company's latest releases, ‘The company re 
cite this bright. somppy number to be gait- 
ing. rapid recognition. . 

“MY DAYS REMEMBER” 
A promising song of lignt callber and popa- 

lar cbaracter is the one entitled “My Days 
Remember,” words and musie by Eliza Doslo 
Smith, who Is also her own publivber (6 E. 
Van Buren street, Chicago). It is of the 
Belody ballad type and ty most attructive In 
its melodie content and general seotimental 
appeal. It is reported that Tito Sehipa, the 
voted tenor of the Chicagy Overa Company, 
fas been cinglog this sung with gratifying 
accent, and consideration of the vocal abili- 
tee of this singer offers manifold evidences of 

vehratetd eee mSONGS! 

MUSIC ENGR ENGRAV 
pn Largest = 
Music Printers 
West of NewYork 
ANY PUBLISHER 

OUR REFERENCE 
RAYNER, DALHEIM& C 

ERS AND PRI 

~~. 2054-2060 W.Lake St_Chicago. Ill. 

PRINTERS 
. Estimates _—— 
Gladly Furnished 

on Any thing in Music 
Z WORK DONE BY 
ALL PROCESSES 

the sultabiilty of “My Dass Remember for 
Lis particular iyric style. It is of convenient 
range and offers practically no techoleul dif- 
Scalties of any Kind to elther vocalist oF 
accompanist, 

HALCYON’S “COME TO MY ARMS” 

Indianapolis, Ind., July 3.—Professional sing~ 
exe and producers ste extended an invitution to 
visit the Halcyon Music Publishing Company 
‘when in this city, The company promises some 
surprises for nest season. At present It is 
plogging the ballad number, “Come To My 
Arms.” 

EXPLOITING NEW NUMBERS 

‘I Long To Meet You Tonight on Moonlight 
Bay." a deautifal one-step song, is being ex- 
ploited by C. C. Owsley, publisher. of Amlin, 
0. Sevesal professionals are using the num- 
Der and indications point toward success. Pro- 
fessional’ coples will be sent free on request. 

MRS. SNYDER WINS DIVORCE 

White Plains, N. Y., Jane 30.—An inter 
lecutors decree of divoree in fayor of Mra. 
Hope Ly 2 “movie” actress, againet 

was clgned June 
ssder. 

asder. song writer, 

28 by Justice J. Addison Young. Synder is a 
member of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, and Is 
the author of “O What a Pal Was Mary.” Mrs. 
Sosder may resume her maiden name and 
Snyder is ordered to pay her $35 a week until 
the final decree is entered, 

REMICK NOTES. 

Chicago, July 3.—"Hold Me,” 2 ballad 
Porchased by the musle publishing house of 
Jerome Hl Remick & Co, from Sherman, Clay 

vf San Francisco, will, in the opinion 
of the new owners, prove am “ovemighter.”” 
Art Hickman snd Bea Black wrote the sung. 
‘According to J. B: Kalver, of the Remick 
‘establishment, the ballad is already one of 
‘the biggest hits in New York. 

Robert Harty, of the Remick staff, eald 
thst orchestras and acts generally are calling 
for both “‘La Veda” and Hiawatha’s Meloty 
of Lore.” Simmons and Brown, in MeVicker"s 
‘Theater this week, are cinging “When God 
Garo You Me, Mother of Afine" and Just Lito 
0 Gypsy.” i 

Motes Stera, professional manager,” is 02 
Be vacation, "Manager Harry Werthas, so- 
Jouning somewhere up around the Twin 
Cities, hes written that “La Veeda” afd 
“‘Hiawatha’ are sensational favorites in that 
section. 

Chicago, July Z—George Botsford; heat 
arranger in the musle publishing offices of 
Jerome H. Remick & Co., New York, is visiting 
‘the Chicago offices this week, 

DOTTED HALF NOTES 

Leo Feist will never retire. To loves 156 
game and gets all of his best fun playing its 
He ie “a brave and sbining Ught™ to all tho 
younger publishers, 

Bitly Gaskette, famous song writer of New 
York,” who has written such eucceses aid 
“Gvoltbse Broulway, Mello France," “errs, 

Not Mevause Your Mair Ys Carly,” “Hae 
waiian Tatterds." “Ererybody ‘Wants a Key 

‘and many otters, is offering 
amateur song writers tree his se 

of charge. 
AM! songs will be eritielzed by Mr. Basketto 

in person sind the writers will be advised how 
to place thelr works before the public, 

After stopping over at Detroit, Cleveland 
and Columbos, Monroe Oppenheim, traveling 
representative of the AWill Rossiter  Muste 
Publishing Company, came to Cincinnati (pay- 
ing ‘The Bitboard a visit July 2), where bo 
remained for a week introducing Rossiter num~ 
bers, “Little Opps,” as he is-popularly knowa 
in the song world, reports that business in De~ 
trolt and the northern part of Ohio has been 
great, Ie is quite a singer himself an? 
Znows how ‘to put his numbers over to the 
Mking of bis audience. Ie is having most of 
bis succes with “Kismet™ and “Don't You 
Remember the Time,” which he introduced to 
Cincinnati musie lorers mich to thelr approval. 
He also sang “The Langhing Vamp," “I'm 
‘eling You" and “Poppy Land” with real 
professional ability. ‘The former number got 
many laughs for him. “Tittle Oppy”* will 
s00n be en route to his wife and “Little 
Oppyetia,”” his seventeen months old daughter. 
‘He wil take bis vacation the latter part of 
‘his month, spending it at hie farm in Tennes- 
see. 

Took thra the Letter List in this issue, 
SKETCHES Eto. WRITTER, EARL NIESSE: Auther, 

ACTS < CRtecowulzod —Eetablisbed) 

<'GRANADA <4 
CASTILIAN FOX-TROT 

SOMEBODY conc curate 
MY CUBAN 
DREANP_ 
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HERBERT SPENCER, Mgr. 
New York Office 

165 West 47th Street 

A REAL HIT 

‘SWEETIE 0 MINE 
By GILLESPIE & VAN ALSTYNE 

A DAINTY, LOVABLE SONG—SUITABLE FOR ANY ACT. 
WONDERFUL DOUBLE VERSION—GREAT ENCORE WINNER WITH PATTER CHORUS. 

Write, wire or call for ‘‘“SWEETIE O’ MINE.” 

Van Alstyne & Curtis 
Orchestrations in all keys. 

BILLY THOMPSON, Mgr. 
Chicago Office 

177 North State Street 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
GLANCHE MING, President, 

Tw Lollowing Ietved bas jut been received 
fom Lawrece Weer, weretary of the Pro 
Cucing Manager’ Awociatiun: 

Jane 28, 1920, 
Ming Dorothy Bryant, 
Chora Enuity Asclation, 
= Weet Glut Murvety 

‘Mew York City. 
My Deur Mim Bryant: 

‘At the Prodwing Managers’ Aswciation meet- 
ing today the follvwing resolution was passed: 
Eewdred: ‘That all members of the Produe- 

jug Manager’ Amociation be notified that a 
pobiie performance at which an admission price 
iw charged cansot be eonstrucd as a dress 
rebearssl under any conditions. 

Trusting that this covers your recent com- 

called a drens ro- 

have undoubtedly been number of cases 
never been reported to tis ofice. 

to have been a general impression 
gers that, when engaging a girl 

‘show, ax she wax replueing ome 

play out, it was perfectly Justilable to put 
her on for one oF two performances on Satur- 
day without paying her, on the theory that he 
was the girl who laid off, As the new 
straw none of this money it was a kind 
@¢ reasoning which did not strongly imprems 
them, 

In tho early part of August, the exact date 
to be announced later, there will be a general 
meeting of the membership to vote on the 
proposed anindments, together with the clauses 
‘a the present constitution which they are 10 
antend, which will be sent to all the mem- 

of that 

at which the yearly financial report will 

THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION. 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

de read, tgetber with the report of the yeer's 
baviness wid the exact tolal of the member 
whip. It will not be Cificalt at this meeting 
to prove to cur members the rzlze of Cuorus 
aquity. 

Daring te last week forty-nine new menvers 
Joined the Claras Equity. 

Members holding cards gud to Stuy 1, 120, 
wilt owe two dollars to November J, 1920, and 
foar dollars w May 1, Uri, At the meeting 
im August the question of raising the duce 
will be placed befvre our members. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Cmunued frm poge 24) 

old children ty not necemsarily highbrowish 
that 2 clean show need not for that reasoa be 

WF can't the scenes be shifted a little more 
aaletly in vome of the revues? At one seen re 
cently the row way so great that a performer 

ving in one could hardly be heard for the 
He ts a high salaried artist and the 

management can count his salary lost for all 
the entertaining he can do under the conditions 
named, 
Lm Tolts, of “The Scandals of 1920," has 

4 contest for new verses for “O sole 
‘wiileh he parodies Jn the piece. ‘Ten dol 

lars uplece Is offered for’ verses ie selects. 
It Iy to be hoped that eleantiness will be one 
‘of the requisites for the winning ofa prize. 
Some of the verses he has been using need a 
ot of scrubbing up. 

As part of the “business” for a number in 
“Cinderella on Broadway,” a gitl dressed in 
male attire and carrying a satchel labeled 
Labor Leader” Is given a dribe dy one of 
the other characters to call off a strike. Every- 
ody 4s not perfect in the labor movement, of 

y this grarcitous insalt to = 
large class in the community? 

Bockweii and Fux lave bad their yrsition 
clanged {9 “The Beantels of 2000" end with a 
Uitte quieter delivery are Dew pulling dows 
quite a Bit Inchdentally, Rockwell says it 
{+ some job for him to remeio sflesr while 
visying a elothing dummy fn one of the seunes, 

CHARLES ESDALE RECOVERED 
‘New York, July 2—Charies Eedaie, who 

played in ‘Sce Saw” last season and was 
badly injured i the motor accident thar xilled 
frank Carter oa the Closing leit of the tour. 
returned to this city last night from the 
Wertern Margland Hospital, Esdale will sp- 
pear in a new production next reason under 
the management of Henry W. Sarage. 

SHOW MANAGER SUES 
Okizboma City, OK., July 3.—Aubrey Mitten 

thal, mavoger of the “Dancing Widow,” which 
appeared at the Overboleer ‘Theater bere some 
time ago, has entered suit én District Ooart 
here for $2,250, alleged balance due on ® con 
tract to give four night cbows and two mat- 
inces. . 

PAINTING OF ADA FOREMAN 
Chicago, July 3.—Ada Foreman, the Javanese 

Gancer in the “Greenwich Village Follies,” tn 
the Studebaker ‘Theater, is the subject of 
painting by Frank B.A. Linton, which fs 
scheduled for exhibition in the forthcoming 
Paris salon, 

FROM NEWSBOY TO STAR 
Chicago, July 3.—Harry K. Morton, the par 

ticolar Iaminary in ‘The Sweetheart Shop.” ts 
‘the Miinols ‘Theater, successfully sold news- 
papers on corners in Buffalo less than ten years 
‘ago, so they say. Mr. Morton “came up" thro 
‘the elreus and burlesque route, 

DALBY & WERNIG 
Wo have Just completed orchewratlon of entire show for Win, Rock's revue, opens July 12 ‘at the Georrs ML Cohan Theatre, New York Cl. SR NOT write a meloly {oa dad fyrie. OUR PIICES remain tho cama’ $10 for an oginal Plano Copy’ trom your ‘Sketch, $10 fur an original 10-Part Orchestration. 

By J. J. 

GREAT AS A SONG! 

ks, and Sating”* which Prices ‘on, ayplicatlon to him” He 

“OH, MY? FOR NEXT FALL 
Tt Se reported arvund Otieago that 2 new 

NEW PRODUCER 
New York, Jely 4—Kingubery Foster. 

“ABIE THE AGENT” 
‘New York, Joly S—“Able the Agest,” tbe 

agement of Sim Blair on Labor Day in Sprine- 
field, Mars, Nick Adams willgoiay the ari2- 
cipal role, 

GUS EDWARDS PRODUCING 
New York, July 2—Gus wtwarts ix we 

says it is kis intention to prodoce ont 
jusieal prodnction ampnally. 

PLACED IN “MIDNIGHT WHIRL® 

Chicaro. Joly S—Gertrage Olmstead. prize 
wioner im the Eiky’ Beautuy Contest. is now 3 
member of “The Century Midnight Whirl” cast 

‘SUITE 702.703, 145 West 45th St, Ndw York. [| in the La Salle Theater. 

A SUCCESS FROM THE START! 

“THE ROSE OF INSINADA” 
DERWIN 

SPLENDID AS A DANCE! 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE LATEST FOX-TROT SONG 

SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS 
WM. 5. SMITH MUSIC CO., Inc., 52 East ‘34th Street, NEW YORK 
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AFEGT RHYTHM FOR DANCING. 

‘lod ora. and ‘The’ Bella of St. Bary’ 

NEW HERBERT OPERETTA 
"The Gist in the Spot 

‘an operetta, with musle by Vietor 
Tierhert and book” and lyrics by Wtichard 
Brice, will Le produced by George W. Lederer 
at the Knickerbocker Theater, July 12. In the 
cast are Hal Skelly, James B, Carson, Ben 
Forbes, Joha Hendricks, Richard Pyle, Jobn 
Relabe ‘illlam Cameron, Johnny Dooley, 
Jone Elvidge, Mary Milburn,” Minerva Grey, 
‘Agnes Pateron, Jemle Lewis, Lacille Kent, 
Ulllun Young, Huby Lewls, Flora Crosbie, 
Brelyn Grleg, Gertrade Reynolds and June 
White, 

“The Girl tn the Spotlight” was originally 
known as "The Miracle Maid" and was to 
hare opened In Chicago July 5. ‘The threat. 
ened musicians’ strike ts aald to have caused 
the switch in dater, Daring the ran of the 
ow at the Knickerbocker Victor Herbert's 
Esmpbony Orchestra has been engaged to play 
the score, so the management announces, 

York, July 3. 

PARTY AT “HONEY GIRL” 
July 1.—Last Monday night 2 

party was arranged at the Fulton Theater for 
Babe Roth and hie team mates to sce 

party for 
* Incidentally grabbing quite a 

in the dalifes on the stunt, 

“BUZZIN’ AROUND” 

‘New York, July 2.—WIl Morrissey’s revue, 
“Bozzint Around.”" will be seen bere at the 
Carino Theater in the near fatore. Just what 
ight of that week will depend on the amount 
of fixing up the pleco necds after the pre- 
liminary showing at Atlantle City, the latter 
Dalf of this week, 

JOE OPP FOR CENTURY ROOF 
New York, July 3.—Joe Opp was engaged this 

week for the “Midnight Rounders,” which will 
open next week atop the Century Theater. 
Opp wae with the last “Passing Show" at the 
Wiater Garden. 

“LITTLE MISS CHARITY” 
‘New York, July 3—Early in August Wichard 

G. Herndon will present a new musical comedy 

BOSTON: 228 Tremont Strect 
MELVIN STEPPER, Pref. Mee 

PITTSBURGH: 
‘ROBT. LePAG! 

voy Theatre Bldg. 

JHE GROWING WALTZ SONG SENSATION! 

Men Spine FOR nay movi tas us namin 
wee CHAPPELL-HARMS, INC:, | 185 Madison Ave, 

IF IN NEW YORK. COLL at of professional deparunent, ITARMS, 62 Went 45th Sift, and hear 

Written by VICTOR JACOBI. it Acta, Work by It, AMI Arrangements and Keys ‘Copies and Orcheotrations Now Heady for ATUsa, 

famous waltr-song and tro ballad succetes, 

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN 

New York 
’ Bulld @ World in the Heart of 3 Rew” 

called “Iittlo Miss Charity" at the Bootli 
‘Theater here. ‘The book of the pleco is by 
Edgar 8. Fravklio, with muste by 8, R, Henry. 
and St. Sarin, 

“CHU CHIN CHOW” TO TOUR 
New York, Joly 3.—“Cha Chin’ Chow" will 

Jeave on a transcontinental tour to California 
and back on August 12. Marjorie Wood will 
Play the leading role and many of the original 
east aro promised to be in the company, 

FOR G. V. FOLLIES 

New York, July 3.—Syivia Clark, who was 
the principal comedienne with Raymond iteh- 
cock in “Hitchy-Koo,"* last season, bas been 
engaged for the second edition of the Greenwich 
Village Foliies,"* which opens July 26, 

JOSLYN WITH “FOLLIES” 
‘York, July 8.—Allyn Joslyn, vaudeville 

1nd _motion: picture actor, as eigued with the 
“Greenwich Village Follies,"" which will play 
at the Greenwich Village Theater. 

WITH “SWEETHEART SHOP” 
Chicago, July 4—Marian Sakf, toe dancer, 

whose father Js Japanese and mother American, 
has Deen added to the cast of ‘The Sweetheart 
Shop,” playing in the Tlinols ‘Theater, 

JOE WILTON 
(Continued from page 22) 

our head to whirl. for ho assures un that they 
fare personally handpicked from the garden of 
loveliness, and that Joe Wilton will be the 
manager and Dob McKee the advance repre- 
sentative, 

Joe attributes Dix progress to bis natural ta- 
cliation to theatricala and the fact that Iexy 

Herk gave him a post-gradu 
ee technique during his forty-seven weeks 

Haymarket. 
‘Acconting to Joe, he bas only one rival in 

the mame accomplishments in burlesque, and 
that Is Marion; furthermore, be 1s being 
heralded on the American Olrealt ax the Al 
Reeves of the present day. 
Joe takes pride in the fact that he accom 

pilshed it all in five years, due to: the en- 
eonragement given him by Iesy 1. Herk and 
‘Tom Sullivan. 

Granted that all the foregoing 1s true, Joe 
hi example that numerous other bur- 

im carefully consider with proit to 
‘themselves. ‘The opportuntty is there for those 
‘who will grasp it by concentration and honest 
application to the duties assigned to them by 
thelr employers, for there 1s always an astute 
Gnancler sceking investment in youth with in- 
telligence and ambition to carry out the plans 
of the master mind. 

Personally we admire Joe Wilton for the 
foregoing qualifications that have enabled him 
to Join the ranks of progressive producers, and 
rwe herein predict @ euccessfal future for 
“Hurly-Burly” on the American Cireult.— 
NFISE, 

MAX ARMSTRONG, CHIEF EXECU- 
TIVE 

New York, Joly 1.—When we entered Barney 
Gerard's office in quest of a complete cast of 
the Gerard burlesane attractions we were agrec- 
ably surprised to find in Barney's new chief 
executive no other than ye oldtime burlesque 
manager, Max Armstrong, up to bis eyes dn 
work, and Max assures us that he will be fully 
orepared after this week to bam’ us some to- 
teresting news of the Gerard attractions. 

More power to Max, the magic press publicity 
promote 

OLDTIME BURLESQUE SHOW © 
‘The recent death of Bob Manchester will re 

call to many oldtimers Of. B. Leavitt's Rents- 
Santley Novelty and Burlesque Company. 

‘What an olio they bad? 
‘Manchester and Jennings, 

nge, Dances, Comedy Flashes. 
Bartlett Sisters, 

‘Vocalists par excellence, 
Etzeltine Sisters, 

‘Dual Club Artists, 
Minnie Farrell, 

‘Tho Electric Change Artist. 
Bmy Chase and Billle Backley, 

‘Will eing and talk. 
‘Miss Lizzie Daly, 

‘The Champion Lady Dancer of America. 
Dolph Lerino and Susie Dilton, 

Famous Crayon and Musleal Artists, 
Georgie—Parker Sisters—Lizie, 

Songs and Dances, = -- 
Miss Lottle Elliott, 

‘Skipping Rone Dancer. 
Miss Eloise Linden, 
Charming Songstress.—W. S, GARVIE. 

HIT No.1 

(A WALTZ 

HIT No. 2 

TTL 

PICKANINNY BLU 

ONE LI 
LULLABY) 

(A NOVELTY FOX-TROT) 

McKINLEY 
145 West 45th St, NEW YORK. 

CALL, WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN YOUR KEY 

MUSIC CO. 
A. L. HAASE, Eastern Prof. Mgr. 

+ Comet for. Orc 

E GIRL 
CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bldg. 

Show Printing 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelope 
Ete. Type Work Only. No Stock 
per. Everything Made to Order 
for Prices, Giving Full Informat 
to Printing Desired. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 
COMPANY 

MATTOON,- = = —_ILLINOIS. 

ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GET ’EM! 

Famous pain and ache Liniment, 
kept handy, brings gratify: |. 

ing relief 

Rew ns twinges ease up soon. 
So do stiff joints, lame back, 
neuralgia, overtaxed muscles, and 

those pains from weather exposure, too 
sthey don’t fight long against’ the 
counter-irritant Sloan's Liniment pro- 

Keep this old family friend handy 
for instant use—a_ little penetrates 
without rubbing, leaving no skin stains, 
muss, or clogged pores. You ought to 
keep’a bottle handy always. 

All druggists. Three 
20c.._ $1.40. 

Sloan's 
Linimeént 

Heep it handy 

WANT COLORED MUSICIANS 
Plano, Saxophone, Violin, Banjo, Trombone, Drums, a work, Lay Plann Plaser 
erred “Phono "that. sing. given prefer ROBERT HALL 1138 So. Peart St, Columbus 

ES 

sizes — 35c., 

€, CLINTON KEITHLEY, Prof 
DETROIT: 249 John R. 

‘PAUL ELWOOD, Prot. 
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ANITA OWEN’S GREAT SUCCESSES 

OUR LEADER KISS i GOO0D-BYE 

AL VN. me)st) 4, belo ae) Cag tong 

SENSATION 

MARY 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

READY 

YOU 
MUST 

DIAMOND IS BUSY 
(Conticved from pexe 19) 

war 2 member of the term of Billy and Bain 
Dismond. He wld Tae Billboard that by the 
beginning of next seaton the States will offer 
from ten to @fteen weeks of consecutive time. 
‘Mr. Diamond seid he left the Indianapolis office 
intact, with the exception of two weeks, which 
he brought to Chicago. ‘This means the Hisito 
and Broadway theaters, Indianapoliz. 

REMODELING NASHVILLE HOUSE 
$90,000 Being Sp Spent on Princess—Wi 

dy September 1 
‘Nashville, Tenn., July G—The Princess Thea- 

‘ter has Leen clued for the summer In order that 
‘the building might be remodeled. A building 
permit Las teen issued to Harry Sudekum, 
‘hich calls for the expenditure of about $90,000. 
Onnplete changes are to be made on the in- 
‘erior, and it will be en almost new theater 
when’ the work is completed, with a seating 
caparity of 1,800. It will be ready about Gep- 
tember 1. 
Annvuncement {s also made that Mr. Sude- 

‘kum as taken over the Orpheum Theater here. 

LISTED FOR N. ¥. PALACE. 
New York, July 3—Among the acts sted 

im the Webby display of the B. F, Kelth Palace 
for early showing are: Julius Tannen, Creole 
Fashion Viate, Wright and Deltrich, Rae Sam- 
uels, Thomas Duray, in “For Pity’s Sak 
spd Bert Hanlon, 

LAMONT TRIO ON KEITH TIME 
Brookiya, N. ¥., July &—The Lemont Trio 

opened at the Orpheum Monday, and will be 
followed by Riverside, Kelth’s| Boston, and 
other houses of the same cireult in New York. 

GOV. LOWDEN APPOINTS 
AARON J, JONES TO N.G. C. 

‘Chicago, Joly 2—Aaron J. Jones, of the 
‘theatrical firm of Jones, Linck & ‘Schaefer, 
has been appointed by Governor Frank 0. Low- 
den a member of the Chicago National Guard 
Commission. 

Ia bin letter the Illinois executive said in 
part: “You bare been chosen for this position 
Because of Sour unselfish service to the nation 
during the world war, and decause I believe 

Jocr character as 4 man and citien eminestty 
Bis you ty serve on this boly of patristic, 
Qublic-apirited and representative citizens of 
cuteagy."" 

‘The puree of the commission, the Governor 
nad, Is to perpetuate the best traditions of the 
‘ol Notional Guard and to make available t 
the Foung men of the State the best training 
im rounhod and citizenship. 

DICK HAMLIN IN POCATELLO 
Dick Hamlin, “The Man in Brown,” formerly 

of The Hamliss, is at Pocatello, 12., recovers 
fag from an operation for locomotor ataxia. 
Dick says a word from fHlendy and brother 
“huofers™ would Ughten the Darden s wbole 
Bt, no drop “Brownie” a Hoe, It will cheer 
him up. Dr. Ignn, who was with the Maso 
Brothers at Hochester, Minn., for sereral years, 
has the cuse, He says Dick was in bad shape, 
bot will pull thru all right. Letters will reach 
im care Lyon Bros.’ Hospital, Pocatello, 1é. 

BEN BERNARD PRODUCES 
ew York, Joly Z—A new girl act, “A 

Japanese Honeymoon,” featuring Irving Clark 
principal come, entered on its frst week 
the Wilson ‘Theater, West New York, pro- 

dotea bs Ben Bernard.” The comedy is good in 
parts, tho some of the bits introduced are very 
old. Ida Bernard Is a neat eoubret, who pats 
her nombers over in good style. The juvenile 
part is In the capable hands of Eddie Lloyd. 
whose singing and dancing is the outstanding 

Fitiantes for fre yearn ‘Mall orders Alied prompuy. 

) GET IN THE’GAME — YOU CAN SCORE WITH ANY OF THESE HITS 

LET’S GO TO CUBA sian 
By JACK DARRELL. 

YOU’VE MADE ALL MY DREAMS COME TRUE 
By JACK DARRELL. 

Now READY—_SQME TIM 
By JACK DARRELL, HERMAN KRAUSSE and NAT FRIEDMAN. 

NOTE MY NEW PROFESSIONAL QUARTERS: 

JACK DARRELL MUSIC CO.,Inc., 

LA 

THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York 

atere of the ee altogether the show 
Siowld go well over the Keith Pamily Time. 
which is featuring 2 rum‘er of girl acte at 
the moment. Dresces quod, comedy fair, au 
sical numbers very Bud. 

FRANK DOYLE’S ACTS 

Cricage, Iuty 2—Fraak Q. Dole, veuderme 
booking spent, simounces the following acts. 
reaty of in couse of preparation, for next 
season: Ia Blanche and Company, is “Finne- 
gan in Society”; Olga Dee, in “The Versatile 
Leds of Quality"; Three Hirums. featuring 
Belle McGreavy, singing and dancing cometi- 

LEFT $4800 ESTATE 

‘New York, July 2—An estate of about $4,500 
fa realty and about $200 in personal property 
was left by Harry Thompwn, known to rande- 
‘ille audiences in this country apd Canada ss 
a “funny man” of the etage. He died May 
24. His widow, Margaret Esmam, of 1602 
Cornelia street, Brookiva, is sole legate and 
execatrix. 

JORDAN-MORTIMER TEAM 
New York, Jaly 3—Bert Jordan, formerly of 

the vandevilie team of Jordan ‘and Crouch, 
bas formed a new partnership with Amy Mor- 
timer, late of one of the Cobsn & Harris pro- 
Auctions, and they will enter ravderille. 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunks 
SPECIAL, $47.50. PESZLARERICE 

444 NEVERBREAK MAKE 
Supericr construction, Interior complete with five drawers, shoo pockets and lan 

BEES cee por gong “Adantabie for man or oman, Wee 
MONROE TRUNK CO., 1390 Broadway, Cor. 38th, NEW YORK. 

A FOX-TROT 2 
BALLAD 

242 W. 46th St.,N. Y.C. 

A GREAT SONG 
FOR A 

GOOD SINGER 

FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI- 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y 

MARRY ME 
DICK NUGENT. 

General Manager 

WILLIAM MORRIS HELPS 

Théatrical Magnatc Stages Big Benefit 
‘at Saranac on the Fourth 

New York. July 2—A DM of ten or twet 
acts will be presented at @ banquet to be rites 
at the Pontise Thester, Saranac Lake 
fo the Fours, thre tue generweity yor 
Morrie, The benefit ts for funds for the Vitles: 
Improvement Soiety and Community Howe st 
Sarunee. Mr. Morris bas a fine eummer bone 
at Seranse. Be recestly retemed 
European trip. Nes Halperin will be 
the acts on the program. it $s ampounced, 
other acts will be of the sume caliber. 

VETERAN TO ENTER VAUDE. 
Sew York, July 2.—Charles H. Mores. 6. 

bas arrived in New York from the Cost ent 
Sl enter the vaaderille pre ampomces be 

fession with a singing act. He may took 

2 “young fellow" im spite of iis yearn 

actor for several seers, working ont 

He generally $s cast in millionsire, physicis 
‘apd senatorial parts. He was the “Bobet 5. 
Leon” of the Grifithemasterplece, “The Bi 

DARLING AND RAYMAN SAIL 
New York, July 1—New beadtiners for the 

Reith Circcit wi be secured by Edward ¥. 
Darling, chief booker for the Kelth bones 
‘who calls today for Europe Alf Hsymm. 
general manager for Charles Frokman. In. 
‘slso sails today for London and Paris, on the 
& S Mauretania. ‘This is Mr. Haymaa’s 22° 
nual visit and no details are disclosed. 

DAUPHINE OPENS LABOR DAY 

New Grlcans, Jnly 3—Pantage opens the cil 
Dauphine Thester with matinee on Labor Dsr- 
‘The name of the renovated house bas not set 
been announced. nor has news of tbe a7peist- 
ment of the eal manager been received in 1's 
city. Vermnsl Representative Edmondson is 
Jooking after the details. 

‘Joe Braunan has signed with Wills Watson's 
“Rransmerer’s Aller” act for comedy leads 
‘De act will open in August. . 

A BALLAD 
BEAUTIFUL 
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“OVERALLS AND CALICO” 

Title off New Song and Dance Act 
New York, July new vaudeville act, 

‘““Oveulls and Calico,” will be given itx premiere 
next week and will be brought Into town later 
for Woking over the Kelth Time. Monty 
Brooks will probably book the act. In the 
almence of Jack 1, Loch, who Teaves next week 
for his vacation in Maine. “Overalls and Calleo™ 
is a wg and dance act, to be done by a boy 
and girl team, and carries speclal musle, drop, 

= ‘A new act, “Sixty-Forty,” is also being re- 
hearsed by Jack B. Loeb, and will be given 
time -sbortis. There are ‘nine people in this 
act. The book is by Darl MacDoyle and the 
mosle by Arthur H. Gutman. It ig called a 
minfatore musical comedy, and will be ready 
to go out in August, 

McVICKER’S RIALTO 

MANYANA 
YE ORCHESTRA GOSSIP 

By X. Y. Z. 
Not so Jong 20 
‘Trerp wana lender 

‘An orchestra, tender 
‘Who wanda Ung numbers 

vonnced by Ralph T. Kettering/ general repre+ 
ventative of Jones, Linick & Schaefer, to be 
the bizsest rerue touring in vaudeville, tops the 
program in MeVieker's Theater for the new 
week. ‘The cust is headed by Alice Morley, has 
@ dozen principals aud thirty people in the 
horus. 

The sketch for the week is provided by Tella 
Shaw, and is called “There She Goes Again.” 
Others on the bill are: Dailes Brothers, sensa- 
tonal twists and turns; Allen and Lyman, in 
‘The Taxi Starter"; Dale and Bogle, In “The 
‘Beau and the Melle”; Fagg and White. in bits 
of Africnologs; Roberts Swan, the dancing Jug- 
ler: Harris and’Lyman, with songs and dances, 
and Marry Gilbert, in dialect songs. 

‘Mertedes, the payckic marvel, assisted ty Mile. 
Stantone, heads the bill in the Rlalto Theater. 
‘This is Mercedes’ first appearance in popular- 
priced vandeville. Others on the program a1 
Louis Io, the Indder lad: Collin apd Dunbai 
im, 2 veries of songs and steps: Fiske and Fal 

+ | ton, with songs: Delite Sisters, In an array of 
dances aud syncopation; Austin and Delaney, In 
“The Synewpated Motel”; The Four Rennes, 
character «tulier in song and dunce specialties; 
Weston and Eline, the upper and underworld 
Pair, and Sterling Hose Trio, unique novelty 
gymnasts. 5 

MAGEE AND ANITA SAIL 
New York, July 4.—Mageo and Anita, ac- 

compented by thelr mother, sailed for Europe 
yesterday. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
Belle Baker drew an énterview in The Sunday 

New York World June 27. Belle Cohen did it, 
and It was a pippio—Mlustrated and everything. 
‘Miss Baker need no longer submit to the trade- 
ress gyp. She is emancipated. 

Tlarrs Mouatford is very much inctined to take 
‘2 gv0d, lung vacation, It will be Atlantic City 
if he can contrive it, 

Harry Plicer, formerly dancing partner of 
Gaby Deslys, was one of the committee on prize 
awards in the great French dancing tournament 
recently pulled off In Paris. 

‘The row ia England over the singing of popu 
lar songs between the vanderille artists’ union 
and the managers’ association appears to be an 
‘edd—even an absurd—issue in American eyes, 
but that fs because we do not understand it, 

OUR OTHER DANCE NUMBERS 
25¢ EACH 

ju Oughta See Her Now—Fox-trot James William FitzPatrick, after the Mon. 
When t Am Dancing With You—One-step J treal conveation, made a trip, accompanied by 2 Where the dck O° Easterns Glow-—For‘tot | ovorte sister, to the ‘Shine of Star sane’ Ge 
Pretty Little Cinderella —Waltz ecuaiesias 

om Fur cat ap below and you wt eelve SEAT ASA SEE divs nomen inthe Bee cy hich ‘2 Ye treaty pet ea Foe frst? "Ras" aiantage of sar and 

2x Milk. ne Oncbera_ Gh “ie Hime ang & Orch Deve 118 Mow iy exec 
Dear Sign OS lowed od $2.00, Burtt mo as a, macsber qoigGnce dabise ive onsiissrita GEow Eade coring wih ume Tam ote 133 OH! BOY— 

1's some drum Ladwie at Afetal. separate tension. Send Tor oar complete drum eater Ine 
LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
“Drum Makers to 
the Profession,” 

14H. Lincoln, 
Ls ‘CHICAGO. 

Chleago, July 5.—"The Mimle World,” pro- | 

APPLAUSE GETTERS 
PICKANINNY ROSE 

‘Tho Prettiest_Song on Broadway. A Wonderful Lullaby, with @ Beautiful Melody. 

VIRGINIA DARE SUEZ 
‘Swoet and Pretty An Oriental Novelty 

| GHASIN’ THE BLUES | SAXOPHONE BLUES 
By Al Piantadosl. Nut Sed. A Real Saxophone Moan 

EWRYTHING IS GOING UP 
More Truth Than Poetry. Great Stuff, 

SPHINX THINK OF ME, LITTLE DADDY 
Egyptian Intermezzo ‘As good as “A Good Man Is Hard To Find” 

ST. LOUIS BLUES | BEALE ST. BLUES 
Anays a Favorite, Yet. A Favorite Always. Yer. 

THAT THING CALLED LOVE 
Now YOU cam teil them al? about it 

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF DREAMS 0 SAROO SAROO 
Beautiful Waltz Baked ‘Some Blues and Then Some 

T'H GOIN’ BACK TO MY USED TO BE| REMEMBER AND BE CAREFUL 
‘Are YOU Going Back.” We'll Sey Sa, A Real Mother Song 

IT’S YOUR MOVE NOW 
Sung by Bert Williams on Columbia Record. A Great Comlo. 

Seno FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND INSURE YOUR APPLAUSE 
PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC., GAIETY THEATRE BLDG) 

1545 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

“There Is No Pal Like Mother” 
SECOND-HAND BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS 
For sale at astonishingly Tow prices. 
‘SAXOPHONE REEDS 

French Hand-Made. Gest. 
SONGWRITERS Motoly wo your Uris tre. lang Arr, $f, Resist memes reine We for Bet Dabiking neepoitog, “ORCUESTHA A, TO Saprana, $2.00; Alto $2.25: ©, Melody, $2.30: el Pins, HAND, $10 ono, S275; bar, $3.252 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, NEW INSTRUMENTS 
SAXOPHONES ‘Megaphone Reeds, 15e each; $1.59 dozen 
Best American Make, ‘Yandorem, 12s each, dozen, $1, 

CLARINET MOUTHPIECES 
bong, with eork foln's, for A, Bh, or B. cn 
Fhooite, hard rubber, for 3, Bb. ©. D or E. 

$2.00 cech. 
‘Bhouy, with tuning slide, each $3.50. 

CRYSTAL 
CLARINET MOUTHPIECE 

Toe ““Abbott,"* absolutely santtiry, each $4, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS: 

Gornets, $14 and un. Altos, $25. Baritone, 
OBOE REEDS, 65¢ $40, Bazecs, $10 and up. 

Clarinets in keys of BD, C, EL and Orchesten Drums, $1050 to $18. Xslorhones, toe Miah oe oe pitene” APES SOE ete: $9. 
SEWALL MUSIC CO., 56 N St., S. W., Washington, D.C. 

Hard Rubber. 

VIOLINS, $10 UP 
OBOES, $25 UP 

4 of anything in Music by any process. 
3 Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience J 

fy in music printing. Largest plant west of New York. 

Estaprgred Sire OTT0 ZIMMERMAN SON. giana 

‘Songs Before {ts Kind on the market. Onis. ook Only one of 188 kind ob = Oat iP'you way 20" send for circular NY, a37 ‘Sycamore Se, ‘Clacinnatl, ‘Ohio. 
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CLAIMS “CRUCIBLE” TITLE 

'E wish to call_your attention to the fact that T have Just ciiwed a 40 weeks” tonr with 
“The Crucible,” a play in three acts, which I pave written and ‘copyrighted, ‘No, of same 
delng S485. 

‘The Billboard pas been publishing the route of “The Crocibie\ for the paxt 25, weeks and 
ie dues not seem ‘fal to me to have someone rise use my title after having a full line 
ot paper printed for the play. 

If Mfr. “Osmum had been reading ‘The BU board ‘ie couldn't help but see that “The 
is yorking: 

1%, Glenea) "J. A. SCHWENE, 
©00 Fitzgerald “Bullatag, 3482 Broadway. 

Crucibie 

WANTS PROFESSIONAL COPIES 
Phitadetphia, Pa., June 26, 1920, To the Editor: 5 

im writing to ask 1¢ you woul 
cooperate with me to the extent of putting thir” request before the various music pab= Habers who advertie to your magazine, 

"The Weltare Work of 

id Fegeive) from time time prafessionat coples Of new songs. published. together 
publishers’ would bo it Is quite different for 

considers: 

Eastern State Penitentiary. 

WHY MISREPRESENT? 
‘Waco, Tex., Jane 19, 1920... ‘To the Faltor: 

welt, 2, FO nes to ask one question, ave been a. trouper, ‘performer and agent 
since 1882. “I have ‘been with all Binds of ‘shows and carnivals, have made every State 
in the good old U.S. A. and have always found there 1s only vue Way and tat is to come clean and tell it rigat. Now, what I 
Would ‘iike to know is, why come people in- 
sist on trying to represent themselves as other 
performers, “ia ‘on 

with tlm one season and be ts in a class DF 
Himself. He is in my estimation A-No. 1. aluo Know that he bas had neazly the same peo- 
ple with him for years. He is & square shoot er and I consider him a fend of mine. Now, 
T went to seo this show and ‘as they were 
an"strange Taces to me I asked to see my blackface comedian” friend. “A. party. spoke 
up cla ‘to de bim. T gave him the once 
over and then I told him a few things that 
would not look good in print. I had to fight. 
and—well, I don't show any after effects. I 
wish you! would please publish this, fours. truly, 

(leaned) “DAD™ ZELXO, General Agent, “The Girl and Tramp” Co, 

DEFENDS Y. M. C. A. 

‘To th z 
read with 

“That the Profession May Know” 

OPEN LETTERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

JULY 10, 1929 

WJOLSON Always Picns winters 
HE If SINGING 

SWANEE 
sy IL.GAESAR ~nD GZORGE GERSHWIN 

‘THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS 

of paper and au envelope. If he bad seen 
mervice arrow he Bo duabt reuelred sume Ot the following from the ¥. 3. C. A. as 
T and every American soldier “did: Free cocoa and cakes every day between 2 and 4 p.m., 85 
[traveled ‘mont of Prance and saw hundreds 
of buys line up for the same: 
free temonade ‘or grape cakes, “game bouts; “mt 

at leant once a week a dance was held, wher saltuble aurters could be obtained: fa" fact 
the X. 3M. C. A, bad something doing all the Hime. 
T pot im 18 months and 5 days in Prance aod I can justly say the only clean. whol 

fome entertainment —I Fecelted was thru the eC AC Nand the“ ¥" girls—a clean, 
Glcerful “and” entertaining | crowd. ‘Trusting you may find space to publish the 

Rewecttitieoety'G. B, FORDE 

A GOOD WORD FOR NIGRO 

Rantoul, IIL, June 26, 1920, ‘To the Ealtor 
“A representative of the Great ‘White Way Stows made a ‘visit to our city some few dase ago in the interest of these shows and this being a. town. where nothing “Dat come 

panies ef Grat-class recommendations can show, W. E. Johnson and myself, as representatives: 
of Rantoal Post No. 287, ‘American Legion, Made a special visit to. see what kind of 
company “they really had. 
Tam glad to state that C, 3. Nigro, owner 

and “manager of these ‘shows, proved ‘himself 
to be a man of his word, and every representa- tlon made by ‘his representative was carried ont 
in fall. ‘We found all the shows were clean in every ‘respect, the people Putting up a fine 
Appearance, ‘no games that possibly could meet 
with any objections, and ail in all we were $0. bighiy ‘Pleased with them that we hare 
‘Dooked them for our city in September, when they return southbound. 

“They had an excellent Week at Glbson City, ML, ‘where ‘they played under the auspices 
ofthe American Legion to capacity basiness every night. 
Tam ‘writing thls letter unsolicited by the 

management of these showy and I feel 3 only Atting that any organization wishing to. se- 
care & carnival company should know of these shes pad we, beariliy_ recommend) them. 

‘Thanking you for giving this letter your ‘consideration, I am 
‘Very truly yours, 

(siesed) Jesse ', JONES, 
Adjutant, Rantoal Post, No. "287, 

American’ Legion, 

CONCESSIONER MAKES DENIAL 
Duluth, Minn. Jame 2%, 1920. ‘To te Eattor: 

‘A short while ago T noticed to your columns where @ copression maa called down a certain 
camival ‘manager, for  iisrepresenting  Jocal 
conditions fs towns they were to play, the “ealldown™ ‘not being questi-aed by" the 
show, it being evident that the concession m: 

SUT rereasereeeceeeeeee reese 

to lease on royalty basis. 

au 

WRITTEN-TO ORDER: 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. 
Terms Now. Our Material Will Assure Bookings. 
‘Weak Acts Made Strong. We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 

Special Songs and Parodies Written. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 
‘Sulte 636, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., Now York City 

Phone: Greeley 5121 
TOT 

‘was in the right, A tot of carnival agents 
and mansgers ‘elaborate a Jot (oa the bright 
Proepects for dates they have secured, all of which, in many cares, causes an intucent 
seuceraton man fo Jump'a Youg way and iacar 
2 lot of expenses, 

In the current issue of sour paper, page £9, the’ Gold" Siedal Shows dave a. 3d" in for Concenion peviile, sasiug tm part that ther 

tien no doubt being to try and conver to some 
fonucent coucessioner how “fre” thelr towns 
willbe. 

T know that it is a fact that both of these 
towns were played fa lees thas four years, I making both of them with two different com 
pagles—the Wortham Shows at Councll Blods nd the Brocdage Shows at Creston, the latter 
Yelng ‘on the streets and lot (30° doubt’ the 
sume location Gold Medal Shows will Dee) and the former in « park richt in town, both loca 
tons being a8 god av any show could possibly secure in either town. 

Tf ‘carnival manazers want to be on the 
square with concession people and the general makeup of the showman in the carnival busi- 

Yeing their annaal celebration. 
"Fours trals, 

‘Gigned) J, G. SMINTEN. 

MR. ALBEE, NOTICE! 
Tune 19, 1920. ‘To the Eattor: 

“ronight I attended Proctor’s Sth Avenue 
‘Theater, and, being unable to eecure am or cbestra ‘seat, took one in the baleoar. Tbe Dill 

‘Several novelty acts 

108. T went down to, tell the’ house manager and 
he not belng in the theater, imparted iy in~ formation to the superintendent aod sapposed 
be would do something. However. be merely Went up Debind the man, seemingly afraid of 
Burting the feelings of x customer, end watched 
him scribble, About this time the man looked 
‘over ‘his right shoulder and observed tho uni Yorm ‘close bs. Mr. Superintendent 

of long. BI 
Str, “Bice mado his exit, probably memorizing ‘the balance of the act. 

as 
Of, this ‘kind of business, ‘While I have been a préss agent and mana- 
er ia the legitimate end of the profession for 

ifteen years, I’ attend vauderilie theaters 
now and then. Last seawn 1 was geneal 
manager for Mercedes and his Revue of Won- 
dere and T have no doubt that his “thought 
transference’ of radio. is copled by a great 
any of, the wo-called —meutal telepatbists, Fnowing: tora "fact that in some cities we 
¥isited I observed several people come might after aight, and asked one mua Just Why ‘he 
find attended five performances out of eight 
given in South Bend, Ills reply was be wanted fo find out how Mercedes’ code (7) was worked. 

eis “he name a the Tepitimate,, for" Twas 
sostramental 

TOOT 

stopping many ‘stork come 

‘Write for Liberal 
‘Old Acts Made Now, 

If in the elty, call. 

_,62 WEST. 45m STREET, NEW YORK 

me Girt, eit Se ae agree : Be on cnt go tee, ee Ea Rea eet wa BNET: tee 
bem: As Advance Agest. 

WILSON NOT THE AUTHOR 
Harriman, Pa, Juve 22, 10. 

To the Editor: : ‘Ia ooking over last week's Issue of The BUl- 
board (June 19), Twas worprised to ran serous an article, beaded as follows: "With the J.T. 
3icCaddon’ Show When the “Clem” Accurred 

in writing it. Apparently someone is Kidding 
we. Whoerer Ht je Bas witbout doubt stepped 

Bave been with the abows be writes of, has got bis sessons badly tangled. He bas cot 
Be placed With the wrong fhows in the Wrong 
gensuns. I admit I wae with the 4Paw-sells Show im 19@4 and got slammed in the bose-fow 
at the end of the season. It Js also trae that 

bot certain it was on the Fourth of July, as ie ricer stated. “Hp also mentions several otbet Gates: wbich T have ne recollection of 1 Da Sever desired aby pubiicits. sad I have neret deen interested ih tecle iy name in print, T Bm eager to read The Bilfioard every week, bot Bot to write for i. 1 69 Bot believe any of ‘oe Buluara readers are Interested is: resliog ithe Bistory of a canvarman's Ife. and les i terested to & "yap" that would’ write Te Suppose that it wae fntended axa Jokes and. of Sourse, no Teal Darm bas been doe’ Tam soc 
Pity aot ‘ike to Be mde te dopear ike or ike to. appear like 4 Selif withoet a’ protest Sod: tn order to ret Be rie hope top wil give thi Jette’ s ie He space ta yocr je paper as oon as Doe sbten ana Laas (signed) Offs, a, (WHITE) WILSO: 

ANSWERS MABELLE PARKER 
To, the Bator: Tau gormer io. lee Mabelle Parker's lett pobitebea “ie Tbe Biltoaand of ear 20 1 i Tovsay that the two pile mentioned in Ber ie ee'chame eu at 730 Seudey night aod. whee they found" ot that tere wee matioces ctert ay started to eave: at"3030 pm T taint fo, them ‘end’ after ‘git fog. theat more sot’. Siping thelr abees, Sore _aod Dioomers rt Tala hey would sibs" the. week oats ibe beet Reatloned ‘dese not at aay tine take srt Ceatrea! men anderen efoned. a. rec’ tit ase slneing act, which wae workiar ‘oot 
‘Din, The girls in question came to me and {eld me they ere gulog to the Loratoe tou! inNorfolk and twonid Came to @ ten ola Fehearenl Dor dia aot show ep ‘ope creer, Siping ther. were. tired ‘ad slepe Tate, fad 
telephoned the Lorraine Hotel and was tolt ier, weve bot ping there. “They worked Sfoaasy tantince "witboot a rehearsal god aft! ihe Arse show Monday night pot thele clot fm and, waiket out, of the theater, arise hey dia ot Snow’ there were ee ows. | 
to thelr trunks, they were brought ap to th heater’ with the Seek of the benwane a20 het Sent Yo "Nortait- “rvey further aid tet i S's ‘ween, fer on Thomedny they were werk ie Tor Sie) Slodgen, Tran forced fo core 
how on Tuesday tas 1 could mot work ith four aisle am Taprwcriog ‘Mier Parker letter, 1, don't ching the, wun! tok ‘tee “entre tr oe the matter, SSanagere ofthe 
Pheum The a: cements Vireipia. | wit erty my tntsineats aw ie wis fe thee Ba 
that thin all occmrred. ‘Thie fx the frat tim tint Thave. been forced” terre our clam fer bat T feet that tn fontin 

ue woe bay ‘letter, a tay ‘of rf an to. may statements f° this ors send Mine Parver aa Sou ‘see At 
Toone ber telling her Iw 

Paying tab, om the ©, C. Bf. Yours te (Signed Hi 
Did you tok Ghra the Letter Eat in this tx 

wae? tay be m letter advertised for 50" 
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AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSN. 
Circuit Attractions’ Preliminary Open- 

ings Prior to Opening of Regular 
jeason 

S$-ALIJAZZ REVIEW, Empress, Cleveland, 
‘Ang. 9-14: Detroft, 16-21. 

X—BATHING BEAUTIES, Bijou, Philadetpht 
tarday Ang. 7 and week of 914; Star, 

Brooklyn, 16-21. 
1G-NEAUTY TRUST, Phiadelpbla, Aug. 1621. 
SBEACTY REVIEW, Buffalo, Aug. 015; 

Empress, Cleveland, 16-21. 
20-BROADWAY BELLES, open Aug. 
Academy, Pittsburg,, 1621. 

SS-CABARET GIRIS, no preliminary openings. 
CUTE CUTIES, no preliminary openings. 
I-FOLLIES OF PLEASURE, Scranton, Aug. 
944; Binghamton, 16, 17, 08; Auburn, 19; 
Niagara Falls, 30-21. 

S-FRENCH FROLICS, Englewood, Chicago, 
Ang. O14; St. Louis, 1621. - 
S-GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES, Springfeld, 
‘Ang.+914; Mount Morris, New York City, 
1621. 

10-GIRIS FROM JOYLAND, 

oad; 

( aas8) New 
Bedford, (3 days) Fall Fiver, Avg. 9-14; 
Worcester, 16-0. : 
G-GROWNUP BABIES, Gasety, Brooklyn, 
Aug. 914: Olympic, New York City, 16-21. 

W-HURLY BURLY, (8 days) Newburgh, (3 
ass) Tougbkeepsie, Aug. 9-14; Howard, Bos 
ton, 16-22. 
HENRY P. DIXON'S BIG SENSATION, 
Gasety, Brooklyn, Aug. 16-21 
S—JAZZ BABIES, “Trenton, Ang. 13-14; Bujon 
Philadelphia, 16-21, 

S-JOY RIDERS, Academy, Pittsborg, July 
31 to Aug. 7; Pa. Circult, 0-14; Baltimore, 
ie21. 
S-KAXDY KIDS, STARRING LENA DALEY, 
Trocadero, ‘Philadelphia, - two one-nighters, 
thence Aug. 9-14: Scranton, 16-21. 

Y-KEWPIE DOLLS, Academy, 
Aug. 9-14: Ta. Circuit, 16+ 

4-LID LIFTERS. Garety, Newark, Sat., Avg. 
and week of 9-14; Trenton, 2021, 

SPSS PUSS, OIrmple, New York City, Aug. 
O14; Newark, 16-21. 

%—MISCHIEF MAKERS, Haymarket, Chicago, 

Tittsberg, 

Avg. S414; ‘Terre Haute, 161; Indianapolis, 

S-MONTE CARLO GIRIS, MMwaukee, Aug. 
914; Haymarket. Chicazo, 10-21. 

B-SAUGHTY, NAUGMTY, Detroit, Aug. 9- 
34; Englewood, Chteago, 16-21. 
BAT WHITE SHOW, (3 da3s) 

(3 days) Pourhkeepsle. Ang. 10-21, 
SCPARISIAN FLIRTS, no preliminary one: 

iors. 
M-RAZZLE DAZZLE OF, 1020, Terre Tiante. 
Avg. 9-14: Indianapolis, Sunday, 15; Louls- 
wile, 16-21, 

3I—RECORD-BREAKERS, St. Louls, Aug. o 
44: Kansas City, 10 
SZROUND THE TOWN, Springfeld, Aus. 

‘emburgh, 

NOW READY- 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 

TEN EXTRA CATCH LINE CHORUSES 
FOR OUR GREAT COMEDY SONG HIT 

HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
This is without a doubt the best comedy song on the market. Acclaimed so by the leading vaudeville artists, Don’t fail to send for a copy. 

Professional copies and orchestrations ready in any key. 

--NOW READY 

145 W. 45th St., New York. 
21—SOCIAL FOLLIES, Empress, Cincianati, 

Aug. 16-21. 
36—SOME SHOW, Star, Toronto, Avg. 91) 

Raffalo, 16-21. 
MT—STOSE AND PILLARDS OWN smOW, x0 

Preliminary openings 
22-SWEET SWEETIES, no prelimloary open 

‘ings. 
2O—TEMPSTER, 3fioncapolis, 1621. 
STI BITS, "Milwaukee, 16-21. 
JI—TITTLE TATTLE, Howard, Bosto, Aug. 

34: @ days) New Bedfont, (3 days) Fall 
River, 16-21, 

ST—TIDDLEY WINKS, Binghamton, Aug. 9-10- 
‘21; Auburn, 12; Niagara Falls, 13-14; Buffalo, 
i621. 

30—WHIRL OF MIRTH, Kansas City, Au 
44; St. Joe, 15, and week of one-nighters. 

PA. CIRCUIT 
JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
CUMBERLAND, MD 
ALTOONA, PA. . 
‘WILLIAMSPORT, 
LANCASTER, PA. 
ST. JOE, MO.. WEEK—Sunday at St. Joe and 

one-nighters, Tuesday, Wednesday, ‘Thursday 
and Friday, and Saturday. 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT Co, 
Due to the absence from the city of Sam 

Scribmer, general manager of the Columbia Cir 
‘cuit attractions, there has been no official notice 
of preliminary openings, bat it is expected 
there will be on his return the early part of 
the present week.—NELSE. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
(Continued from page 2%) 

unfon headquarters, handling small stuff for 
Ioeal attractions, and, incidentally, getting 2 
Dresent of a swell derby hat from House Mana 
ger Charlie Parks. 

‘Margle Coate, who has beep ingenulng in 
Stone and Fillard's “Social Follies” is 
ardent admirer of the Fraternal Order, B. 
©. E.. ewe of Juvenile Harry Rodden’ ap- 
parently. for Margie presented to him a sterling 
aiiver card bolder for his Elks’ carl. The 
outer case is emblazoned in gold with an elk's 
lead and overhead clock, emblematic of the 
onder. 

Joe Wilton, after completing his cast, packed 
up and entrained for bis home in Philadelphia. 
where he will manage the Wilton home and 
provide guitable recreation for Mrs. Joe and. 
the fuveniies, or his ingenues, of the Wilton 
houtehold. Well, anyway, Stenographer Sam 
Keen will preside at the ‘Wilton office in the 
Columbia Building until Joe returns. 

Ea Shafer, who has been the chlef execative 
of Barney Geran’s office, bas given Barney the 
glad band, smiling ‘face adien. and in the 
future will enter the ranks of producing mana- 
gers. Just what he is going to produce Ed does 
pot state, but, any war, be Is going to do it, 
and. judging from past’ performances, be will 
do it well us a producer. 

Harry Morrison, manager of Harry iastings™ 
‘Kewple Dolls,” on the American Cireuit, has 

had his Corona freshly olfed in onler to get 
out some smoothtlowing press publicity, at 
which Harry Is some grinder, Ukewise planter, 
for he gets St pubsided. 

Sebal Bennett, the Hebraic vamp. formerly of 
ere, there aud ererswhere in theatricals, bus 
signed up ‘with James FE, Comer's “Victory 
Belles” to do ber original vamp, and lh 
numerous East Side-udmirers are in mourning. 

Louls Franks, who way abead of Blutch 
Cooper's “Victory Belles’ last season, will 
again go out ahead of this chow next seasoa. 

‘Mickey Mariwood on pleasure bent wenle? 
Bis way to Gteeplecass Park, Coney Island, 
im quest cf his friend ‘Billy Bowman, who 
happened to be of the Job when Mickey 27 
rived, What Mickey said in his alsappoint 
ment wasn't burlesque, but dramatic, 

Joe Ennis, ‘ho forseok the cireult showy fer 
a lucrative (iiroom berth at the Folly ‘Thea- 
ter, Washington, D. C., was one of a merry 
pasty ef excursizists’ from Washington te 
Steeplechase Parc, Dovey Island, where 
fone and all donaet caraival suite that earvied 
‘a Dalge on the hip that denoted “Hooch."* How 
do we know, Joe? Well, ola pal Bivy rut us 
bep. 

Alice Imabelle, formerly ingenna of the 
“Night Ow:s,"" bas signet up with Jacobs and 
Jermon’s to soubret in one of thelr cizcuit at- 
tractions, _Vivavious Alice is a sister of 
‘Violiniste Lstlion Isabelle, the accomplished in- 
strumentalist in James’ F. Cooper's “Folly 
‘Town. 

‘The Aviators flow so high they reached the 
sky, thereby Gisappeariny from the realms cf 
cireait shows, but according to Slick’s slick 
press publicity they are reincarnated and 
appeared in Joe Howard's Gayety Stock at 
Philadelphia, last week. While they are not 
‘the same avistors they are guaranteed hizh- 
fers in burlesque, 

Frank (Rags) Morpty and Earl Hall made a 
decided hit at the Comedy Theater, New York 
City, during the last balf of the week with 
thelr new vamlerille net, “The New Job." 
‘They will play the For Time until rehearsal 
call of Tom Sullivan's “Monte Carlo Girt” 
for the American Cireait opening. 

‘Bitty Wolfork, mmnager of the Gayety Thea- 
ter, Lowstitte, Ky., necompantol by bis trens 
urer and several friends, motored ug to New 
York City. BIL spent several dare with 
relatives and friends oot at Moriches, Long 
Island, prior to bis departure for the sonny 
Scuth ‘to prevere for bis reopening. 

‘Buck Satler, menager of the Palace ‘Thea- 
ter, Eaitimore, was a Columbia Corner Collec 
recently en route to Buffalo, prior to starting 
for a lake trip to and from Detroit. 
Jack Reid was 2 Columbia Corner visitor to 

the A. B. ul. office to complete arrangements 
for bis opening on the Americin Circuit next 
season. After which Mr, Meld departed tor 
‘is home in St. Lonis. 

PIANIST WANTED 

Baie £2 ee ae 
‘Susquehanna, Pa” 5 = 

WANTED AT ONCE Colerat Cornet Flare a we, Piter Win wat, fod “cae” cane® 

WANTED, LADY PARTNER 
FOR AERIAL ACT 

WANTED—INDIANS, WORKING MEN sso Performers stn WA-NE-TA SiSbiciSS Cos, crown City Duis 
"AT LIBERTY JULY 11TH, 

ROLLO AMADON 
(Tromboatst), wire your addrem immediately. CHAS, Canto, Ohia < ior, 

WANTED 
Compete Picture Outfit, with Black tg Traveling Moving 

Organist - Orchestra Director 
desires change of position. Thorougis 
pictureman. Only first-class house 
considered. T. L. H» care Billboard. 

x useere 
a IS--Mile. 

FOUR Goon” ACTS, pote ‘Trapeca and 
Gwinging Perch Siack Wire. Juggling” Clube, Swing ins. "Address THE TWO IRWINS, 611 W. Sib St. Cietnnatl, Ohio. 

VAUDEVILLE PIANIST 
Locate, Danco oF. 

syncirenize’ ‘illo Snow, over ‘ Ouisist “A care Bilibotra, UF Comerce Bt.. ‘Kansas City, Misourl 
AT LIBERTY AFTER JULY 15—Norelty Jazz Band SPs, Violin, Sex, Trombone, Druze, We ait 

‘xslophoe ‘Banjo, Clarinet. Soka oedtig. Larate coir. Addie 322 BAND, 
Dox Ti,” Meridian, “SMississipgt 
AT LIBERTY, NOVELTY MAN 
See SE aS ae, Ao ct obs ae Bt of basics. reser. dollars and all. Bniy Ds-BELL, Farmington 1 

"The Bllboard, tlt thew so. Tf you see Ft 

Orchestras Like It. Singers Praise It.. Dancers Crave For It. The Public Demands It. What Is It? 

DO YOU KNOW 
CHAS. A. ARTHU MUSIC 

jy PUBLISHER 

512 La Salle Avenue, DETROIT, MICH. 

BALLAD. 

Orchestra, 25¢ 

FOX-TROT 

Piano, 30c 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
Astor Theatre Building, Room 483 

1531 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY. 
WILL R. HASKINS: 
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DPERA HOUSE, MINISTERIAL AL- 
LIANCE AND COMMERCIAL 

CLUB UNITE 
x, Fred Bish, 

Chicago,” IR. 
Dear Sir-I wish to report on the attractions 

aerd on the entertainment course @t Creston the 
rent seeson. We had a wplendid. seriee, far- 
Siied by the Kelth-Vawter office, at Cedar kapids, and T wish firvt to compliment Sir. Vaw~ 
ter on the elicieacy of hiv organization, sv from 
Sent to lust we found the otie ready to promptly Xo eveprthiog St could to belp un 
‘Our attractions and a fair ratiog on them were 

a8 follows: 
Bobumie Kryt and Daughters. 
Feighti'e Tyrone. 
Brooker Fletcher. 
‘Spanish Orchestra. Ralph Bingham 
‘Althea Company. Totus Company-. +. 

T woald wish to explain that the Spanish Or- 
chestra tated above au “ansatisfactory”” wan 0 
teense St carried am eotirely different Snstro- 
mentation than that given on the cirealars and 
Bid not have a wingle individual member men- Moned thereon. It waa a gros ease of is: 

T feel that no criticiam can be too severe on 
the practice of forming real musical organiza- 
thong, sending them over the elrcult one or more 
years und then sending out vastly foferlor oF 
‘entirely different companies under the 
eanfe and advertising. We might get away 
with a substitution of dndividuals provided the 
entertainment value were the same, bat we 
can never get away with a complete change of 

“both individuals and instruments if we afe to 
to we mame old cuts, cards and heralds. 
I cannot close without a word about ‘Thom: 

Mrookes Fletcher and his aystem of work: 

He did not 
“Do you think we 

wilt have a crowd?” but “What can I do?” I 
told him we were sold out and there wasn't 
much Jeff to do, and then he wanted to know if 
I id not think if might help next year if he 
went to the high rchool and gare a ginger talk 
to the pupils, ‘To sborten the atory he talked at 
the high school and went that might to a dinner 
of the Chamber of Commerce and gave a talk, 
und we could not get the crowd in the house. 

'e have rebooked him, but I really think that 
men Uke Fletcher sould be ‘booked for two 
days in our kind of towne to get the real benefit 
of thelr constructive effortn. ntroog for 
Fletcher because he really was a busy bec while 
here. 
We have another good course from the same 

office next season and look for splendid result 
‘The course 9 an opera houve, ministerial al 
nce and commerce club venture, and they work 
together fine, It fs the first time the ministers 
ever worked with a theater here, but it is great. 

‘Yours very truly, 
(Signed) HAL KELLEY, 

BLOOMINGTON, WIS. 
Bought Chautauqua Outright and 

ared $600 on Program 

‘The chautanqua committee bought the 
Program and ran the chautauqua as it thought 
It ought to be run, and cleared up $600 for the 
Iocal committee. ‘The program was as follows: 
Neapolitan Troubadours 
Judge Roland Baggott 
Chicago Festival Quintet 
Dr, Gabriel Maguire. 

ONE WAY TO GET. 
ON THE PLATFORM 

‘Tho following letter ts reproduced literally 
as it was written and shows the way some folks 
write to the various managers when looking 
for a position. ‘This letter is published im kind- 
ness to show bow Uttle some folk think ts 
necessary in the way of equipment. Study this 
letter and then profit by your reading. Ask 
yourself this question, what would T do if 
womeone wrote wuch a letter to me 1f I were 
2 manager looking for talent? 
“My Dear? Mr. as your Liscem time is draw- 

ing near and so you Are probly getting your 

CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

Progam ready far your LiceM Work, as it is 
About the time of yeur you begin to reesering 
T tryed out by you aad Had euch a time getth 
ty xo with w company far you I wonder If it 
Would be puslable fur you tuo use my wife and 
Tin a Mixed Quartett this Season I would sure 
be mure thin pleased to sing for you I came 
ere to To Singing and em thrugh and would 
Uke plae $a your Company: I hope you have 
not forgotten me. Yosing Bass or lead but 
refer Hass. 

“My wife sins sorpano and plays If oa 
can ure uy please tell me wat Are your terms 
my self ond wife. 

Tieave vie ty me at once, 2 am very anx- 
fois to come it posible And lew long @ con- 
tract do we wign, 

INDUSTRIAL LEADERSHIP 
One of the best books that we bare read in a. 

Tong time 1s the little volume written by Hi. L. 
Gantt and published by the Yale University 
Press, entitled Industrial Leadership, It is 2 
werles of lectures that were delivered at the 
anlversity and thea put into book form. 

‘These lectures are under the heading of Tn- 
Gustrial Leadership, ‘Training Workmen, Prin- 
ciples, Results of Task Work, Production and 
Bales. Here fs one {dea set forth in the Jast 
chapter that gives an Idea of the entire work: 
“People are beginning to realize that there Sx 
no great ultimate profit in trring to sell a per- 

st of which he cannot get the 
value he pald for it 

At thls moment {t Is well for us to Jearn from 
ome of the masters. Andrew Carnegie said 
that Sf he bad to Tove his plants or ‘his organl- 
zatlon he would’ much rather love his plants, as 
‘they could be replaced much more quickly than 
Mis organization. 

Get this book If you are in the market as an 
industrial leader or as one who would study the 
industrial problems of our time, This is a very. 
fair and faithful research 
ita findings are based upon a wide investigation 
or series of investigations, 

‘There are 128 pages and a great many maps 
and charts showing results of tabulations that 

ve very Yaluuble, It aw gone thru three edi 
vs und wells for $1.25. wally the book 

smutow a wealth of sound udviee, all of which, 
Se boned ou a wide aud succensfal experience. 
Mr. Gaute tell of what he hue dove and not 
what ve dias heard was done. 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

Last week we publisied the Ist of lyceum 
and chautaugua bureaus, promoters and thore 
interested in tis movement. The Billboard 
cmt 15 cents, This shows one of the many 
ttle big things that we are doing for the 
peuple Who are interested in this work, The 
mouey changers und grafters charge 3 cents 
for an old, antiquated Ust that Ie halt dead 
and the other half domiciled tn the wrong 
duarters. Get ‘The Billbourd of week of July 
3 Keep it. 

‘1. V. Slout, mtnager of the Stout Enter: 
prises and Chautauqua attractions, 1s puttiog 
‘out the Avondale Players thra Iilinols, Ohio 
amd Indiana, Rebearvals began July 6. 

‘The Washington (Pa.) Reporter printed the 
chautanqua program, and among other notables 

Parks Cudman as Dr. Sparks 
fa a name ansbow? 

‘The Second Annual Chautauqua of the : 
tlonal Federation of Chiropractors was held at 
the Hotel Statler, Cleveland, 0., June 26 to 30. 
At the present time Noveimber 7 is still open. 

‘Whether this shows a waning interest in Tar 
dasa, or whether it {s a mere oversight, we are 
unable to say. Still it’s a long time to Now 
vember 

Helvia W, Maynard, winner of the trans-con- 
tinental air race, Ja lecturing over an Eastera 
chautaugua circuit on “The Motor Trouble of 
Boclety.” 

B. H. Meskimen, secretary of 
Chamber of Commerce, writes: 
our citizens have voiced the criticism that the 

(Continued 02 page 61) 

LATE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
LATE COMMITTEE RZPORTS—Dulighted, 100; Wott Pissed 

CHEROKEE, ¥. ¢. ‘REPUBLIC MALE QUARTET 
a 
3 

Tamar, 8. C. .. 
Greenvitin. 8. C. 

COACHING 

SAIDA BALLANTINE 
Samana 

BE A 
LEADER 

TT 
Fy 

Ri 
Brooks Fleteiee | Cambridge Players 
‘ar John Foster Fraser "> 

Ruslan Cathedray “Chole” [100 
‘MeDonouglysynott Co.” 

Ft sedratn-fiattiing’ Go De, Bae. Burton Mow 
“el i 

Ballantine Bureau 
‘CHAUTAUQUA 

LYCEUM 
y CONCERT 

+ DRAMATIC 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bldg. 

3 alr, 80; Unsatisfactory, 00, 
Redecea of Sannsbrook 900 UI Ses seecretoer 80 89 Minosalta ‘tosh Yomamota 

2 vgn geese BO Bags F323 ati’ 222100 ay Kebtsbptce-heea Jui 
g va 300 
8 0 

‘Hawaiian ‘cians Jerome Davis Hienrinees Latte Sia.” Phony Orch 
Devs. Parkes Cahean Pereiva Vivian Plavern sexe tsaintaratian & 

lion 
S00 

PRODUCING 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

‘TEL. WABASH 8538 

Fauricceats80W, 
THE NICHOLLS BAND CIRCUIT ¢ 

Home Offer: LIBEXTYVILLE, HLLINOI, 
eee 

PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 
‘Organtced 191}, Has mat Concert Tours tn 11 Bate, 

‘Voce! and Yastrumental Entertainers, 
ALBERT 0. LIEFELD, Direvtor, 

FREDERICKS CONCERT C0. 
Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fea- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions 
‘Chautauqua yr 1921 open. 

write care THE BILLBOARD, 38°S, 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

HARRY GEISS’ 
LYCEUM ORCHESTRA. 

Available for 1920-21. 
Address BALLANTINE BUREAU, 

909-10 Lyon & Healey Bidg., Chicago, 

CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 
TALENT BROKERS 
RF, GLOSUP, Manager, 
Room 914 Stelmwey Hall, 

4 Enel Van Buren Street, Chicago, tMtscis. 

MARTHA E. ABT, 
Sociologist and Lecturer. 

Organizer and Community Builder.” 
Address 1420 Bryn Mawr Ava, Chicage, ttisois, 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
Lverum ano ensuTAuaua SAREE TEOMEEIer. inc. MUSIC PUBLIBHER. 

WiLL BATTIS WILLIAM 
STERLING 

BIFE,pomrravats. Spectaltsing “Ghee Dickens 
Pernonal Address, 6115 Yale Ave. Chicago, tttinels 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTE). . Organtrea 
Instrumental Soles, Readiogs. Sw 

F. M. GATES, Manager, Woediteck, 1 

WANTE HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
eraatile Musicians wees ‘Talent Application Black ON RONR ER 

AGRICULTURAL CHAUTAUQUA. 
‘The Northern Indiana Fair, Decatur, Int. 

Which will be held August 10 to the 13, in 
clunive, will ave as one of the features an 
Agricultural Chaatanqua, For this chautawua 
fwakers of mations! reputation liuve b 
engaged and St ix proposed to put on demon 

w In stock Judging. hog killing, poultry 
bee transferring and rheep sliwaring. 

‘This will bo Interspersed with gual musie 
and other attractions. A largs tent seat 
3,000 people will De, used, 

C0 3827 Laks Street 

ELLEN KINSMAN MANN STUDIO 
Blanco Snider, soprano, will 61 a wech’s 

engagement at Fort Wayne, Ind., in July. 
Loraine Gear, soprano, ming at the Fartern 

Star Reception in Downers Grove, M1,, June 

Geneve Cadle, saprane, hax been engaged 1° 
ing for the Arche Club in October. 

‘The Kinsman Trio Alle @ week's engace 
ment at the Barbeo Theater ending June M4. 
Other recent dates for the trlo were Maxonic 
‘Temple, Banquet and Reception at Rockfort 
M., June 24: Rockford Theater, June 25 ant 
20;' Lane Court Theater, Chleago, June 

‘The following concert companies, coached hs 
Mrx. Mann, ere iting chantanqua  eneas 
ments: Schubert Ladies’ Quintet, with 
Independent Chautauqua Syatem thrn North 
Dukota and Minnesota. Metropolitan Mal 
‘elo, with tho Community Chautauqua Bure 
thru’ Indiana and AMlcbigan, Hampton Tadies’ 

(Continued on page 95) 
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-A STANDARD HIT 

HUNKATIN 
BELWIN, INC., 

BY SOL. P. LEVY 

701 Seventh Ave., New York. 

A. A. F, DEPUTIES BUSY 
(Continued trom page 19) 

erable money has been collected for them 
sw einios. In this work 14 Is said that alngu- 
Wriy valuable exsistance lias been rendered by 
vera agents who recognize the federation, op- 
vtrentig, as acting solely in the best Interests 
it the actor. 
be! FILED AGAINST. 
2OMPLAING FL CARRELL. AGENCY 
Chicago, June 30.—Compluint has beeo fled 

against the C. L, Oarrell Agency with a rep 
feeeatatire of the American Artistes’ Federt- 
foo. ‘The complainant alleges that the Carrelt 
Agency charges ten per cent for booking its 
fouses, the management deducting five per cent 
in the contract and an additéonal five per coat 
tirect. 
‘The complainant alleges that be was informed 

nthe Carrell offices that Charles Mack, of the 
tame oftices, receives five per cent as agent. 
‘Harry Mountford, executive secretary of the 

Americun Artistes’ Federation, will be in Chi- 
‘ago almost any day to fovestigate this and 
viher complaints Aled ageinst other managers, 
hich he will take up with the State license 
spents. 

svosiae 

VAUDEARTISTS WED 

Chicago, June 29—Jack Volair, randevitle 
ctor, nd Mary Mae McDonald, his partner ai 
Sancee, were married Jn a bospital in Cham- 
oaigo, “M., yeaterday, where Volair ts not ex- 
ected to Fecorer following an automobile accl- 
lent near Champaign Sunday afterocon. 
Mist McDonald, while riding on a train, wit: 

essed the aceldent fn which her fance was 
pethaps fatally injured, She alighted at the 
ext station and hurried back to the scene from 
heoce Volair was taken to the hospital. 

MILES INVADES AKRON 
Akron, 0., July 8.—Announcement was made 

‘Ais week of the fnvasion of the Chas. Ailes in- 
‘eteats in Akron when the contract was awarded 
tor the erection of @ mew theater on South Caso 
Wenue, East Akron, on which the Olereland 
‘heatrical magnate has ncquired @ Tease. The 
douse will be ready for occupancy late in Sep- 
ember, It will seat 1,000. ‘The rental will be 
W0,000 a year and the lease will run ten year. 
{e will be conducted along 10 Miles pottey 
tw to Cleveland, Detroit and other cltles, offer- 
‘ag five acts of vanderiile and pletures. 

THE REEDS TO THE COAST 

Chicago, June 30.—The Reed Nrothers, Rod 
tt and “Bumpe."” equileacrobate, arrived in 
2Mergo this week after closing on Delroar ‘Time. 
The Heeds will leave over Pantages Time next 
ek for the © Tt fs thelr frat visit to 
SMeago In seven years... 
Tobert Reed hian fully recovered trot 
aly sutfered some Ume ago in Sa 
‘hen bo fell during tho act, 

HYMAN STILL AT IT 
New ‘York, July J.—Jobn I. Tyman, the 

Vanderitle writer in the Lew Cantor ofices, is 
Writing a now act for Uarry Goodman of the 
AYe Comedy Four, alm a new act for Renal 
aod Ward. Ie than finished a new act for 
dena Meltzer, who will be booked and managed 

tho Mig time this fall by Lew Cantor. 

BUYS ALLIANCE (0.) THEATER 

attance, 0. July @—The Tender Amusc- 
Rat Company’ has purchased the Lyric Theater wed seumed charge, Vaudorille and pletures 
sil be retained Tamice 
fies has been fnatalled as manager. He ts 

anarer of the Ohlo Theater bero, also 
oroed by the Tender Company, 

ELLEN KINSMAN MANN STUDIO 

Quartet, with tho Standard Chantanqua Sse 
tem thra Nebraska. 
‘the month of July in the White Mountains, re- 
‘turning about August 1 to open the season 
with @ large class, now booked for a special 
course for teachers and lycoum singers, 

From Louis ©. Runner’s Fun Sheet 

a now agstem of gotting mail from that proy 

HEAVYWEIGHTS 
Here are two 30/pounders that outweigh 
’em all—and that’s a solid fact to tie to. 

“I Like To Do It? 
has a laugh in every line, It’s a great 
song for steady company. 

“Oh, My Lady” 
too is away out of the ordinary. Dainty 
and Tuneful—it has an instant appeal 
that makes your audience listen with 
setctactica and then—applaud long and 

ly. 
Sponsored by 

HENRY BURR 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
1604 BROADWAY, N. Y., N. ¥. 

COULD YOU BREAK A 
chorus 

MOTHER’S HEART? 

and harded mo three packages «for the other 
best. Business of walk.ng out, down street 
nd he caught me and banded me fourteen let- 

dart, @ fellow came up bein me, think- 
folks. and said: 
“Yes.” ‘How was 

it? 70h, it dido't amount to much, 
kvew it was 
I didn't go." " 

Bronson, Ia., hotel lady told absct he: ex- 
Perience in Arransas. Said her neighbor died 
leaving a wife and a number of children, She 
‘went over to offer her help. Found the wonmn 
in bed and the children uncared for She asked 
‘the woman if she could help in any way. “Yes, 
hand me a chaw of tobaccer!" 

‘Bob was out in a certain village in Nebraska 

Me, Driggs will sing us a du 
be is thru we will all sing hymn 200—and overy 
‘one plexse raise,’ 

At Greenville, Ia—A ttle boy met Bob 
Briges at the train und offercd to carry is 
grip “if Be'd slip him in." ‘The boy eald: “They 
Fot a fine place for you to lecture. ‘They got 
everything—gu: a dandy porch for you ta 
stand on avd lights and everythiag.” 

A LESSON 

In Selling Tickets 
‘The Pennsylvania Chaotauqua System has the 

ticket selling campaigns aid out and organized 
to a sclence. ‘The following item shows Jost 
‘Dow systematically they have organized thelr 
forces av they worked West Pittston, Pa.t 
“The following ladies bare yndertaken the 

‘work of selling the chautaugua tickets in the 
various districts: 

‘First District—Afrs, C, C. Garrison, Geral- 
ine Welch, Mildred Hankee. 

“‘Gecond " District—Oire. H. T. McMillan, 
Elizabeth Moffatt, Miss C. X. Mason, Hazel Poe, 
Mra, R. 8, Brenton, Mrs. A. D. Noble, Mrs. 
Harvey Driesbach. 

“Taird District—Mrs. ©, W. Prevost, Mrs. 
FM. Eshelman, Mra, Fred W. Jennings, 
[lzabeth Prevost, Caroline Elterich, Mra, Le 
Qf, Fitch, Mre. Nathan Anthony, Mrs. Gordon 
Keim, Mrs. Burt Darland, 

“Fourth District—Anna N, Law, Mrs. Jobo 
Stein. 
“Pith Distriet—Mrs. 1. B, Gompertz, Mrs. 

‘Martin A. Golden, Mrs. Robert B, Bowkles. 
Isabel Weeks, Loulso Serimgeour, Margaret 
Killian, 

“Sixth District—Mrs. I. I. Bevier, Mrs. 
John T, Haine, Marian Haine, 

“Seventh District—Mrs. J, 'B. Mahon, Mre, 
=e Harry A. Brydeo, Mrs. W. H. Dendle, Mrs. 

‘Frank G, Davenport, Mrs, Albert J, Ellix, Mrs. 
‘Tallie Evans, 

Eighth District—Oire. Jacobs, Mrs, R. Van- 
Sickle. 

Profession Wonderful Mother's Song. A REAL Hit. Plano Cony, 15a. Orchestration, 250. 
Fron Rpeclal Prim (0 Dealora Pub, by ALBERT E. RYAN, S106 Lotus Way, pittsburgh, Pa 

(Continued from pare 34) Ter it, He salt: “We pestered 
Mra Mann will spend ters for our mail 

PICKED UP Package on the floor belongat to me. 

T heard him yell. 
Paul Wlingsteat’s Fightiog Yanks dewloped 

of postmasters who find it easier to throw mall 
tm the waste basket and burn it then to de 

Seith and they would finally Jook thra their 
In ove town T:knew 2 

parcel post package had beco sent me, 90 7 
went to the office after Breen reported there 

mall for any of us, After arguefying for 
‘ffteen minutes I couvinced bis majesty that = 

ft to me and I walostt oat of the office. ‘Then 
T looked back and he was 

waving at me with two letters in fis band. T 
got them, walked out, ard he yelled again, 

“Ninth Distelet—tsabelle Sonic. Ars. 
Ryan, Isabelle Allen, May Monie.”* 

+ CAN'T Foo! 

‘The Was! 

Acting in the Dellef that farmers of the 
Inland Empire would benefit materially from 
8 Alscussion ‘of thelr common problems bs 
authorities, the Washington Federation of Farm 
Organizations has erranged x two-day chi 
¢angua at Yakima. Only those who have by 
experience and study earned high positions io 
fields related to farm problems will be on the 
program. Thelr telks will be constractive and 
helpful, based on practical knowledge of the 
‘many phases of farm life. The State Federa- 
tion gives assurance that talks will be along 
these Ines and free from political bias, 

at Cone 

ston Farmers. 

‘them to 

He eave 
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« 
Anz. Inq.—Ostagarozulum means abracadabra. 

Abraradubri, ike Houdinize, is in the Standard 
dictionary. z 

9%, Stet 
Mystic Clayton is still the sensation of New 

‘England and has Giscarded the rattlers in favor 
of his anto. 

eS eee 3 
‘T, T., Tulsa—“Spirit writing” dates from 

3840. Join Henry Anderson, “The Wizard of 
‘the North.” i credited with its introduction. 

ing convinced him that the move is a wise one. 
Cie aT 

Lou Kalbfielé, now a picture ‘magnate at 
Pulntka, Fla, once tmagined that his way to 
fame and fortune lay fn fmpremirioiog. magi- 
cians. 

ft yitoes 
‘Question—Does the Bible (book of Exodus) 

make the earliest reference to conjuring when 
it records how the magicians of Egypt imitated 
rertain miracles of Moses “by their enchant- 
ments”? 

ee 
Stilwell, the Great, magician and illusionist, 

writes that he has six weeks’ solld time booked 
over the New England time, with more to fol- 
tow. He is closing his act with the Hindoo 
Glass Truak mystery, 

t -t ¢ 
‘They had trouble with the exposer even in ye 
clea times. An old. olf volume entitled 

“Hokus Pocus, Junior, The Anatomy of Leger’ 
main,” published in 1654, called forth the pro- 
tests and condemnation of the wizards of that 
tay. 

ees ee 
‘Nate Leipsig was 2 bit at every performance 

last week at Keith's Royal, New York, but then 
Nate is one of America's very best entertainers, 
rally presenting a classic in pare sleight-of- 
sand. 

i ea 
LaDell, the great magician, will close his show 

at Low Angeles in order to make a business trip 
to San Francisco. He will reopen bis show the 
latter part of July, with a new cast of vande- 
rille artists. 

tS Fy 
Frescott_and Hope Eden opened last Monday 

\t Poll’s Theater, Bridgeport, Cona., to an un- 
asually big business, Mins Eden makiug the trip 
‘rom New York to Bridgeport by airplane on 
Sunday. As she flew over the Baseball Park 

Defore landing she started the game by 
comsing large bouquet of roses to the captain 

TWO OF A KIND 

4 Ag 

of the team. Does it pay to advertise? 
ine Bien, “abo knowe.” 

- ¢ 
fore magicians are being featured with car 

nivals and out-of-door shows this season then 
‘ever before in the history of magic. Is magic 
dying? It ien't even indisposed, bat it DOES 
need & Uttle encouragement. Xow! 
gether! 

Ask 

halts 
Richards, “The Wisard,"* who recently con- 

cluded the most successful season in his carcer, 
will open again August 30, with a Iarger chow. 
playing moch of the stme territory as last sea 
son, Richards is spending the summer in New 
York, where he bas a number of new effects 
under coustraction. 

Ae Dt oe 
At the Wizards’ Club entertainment Inst Sat- 

urday night, June 26, Prof. Rudnaps, a bspnotist, 
sewed up 2 man's lips with needle and thread, 
clatming ft to be painless. Why doesn't some 
one hire the gentleman to sew up a few of 
the foul-mouthed taxi drivers end curbstone 
Lizards between Forty-second and Forty-eighth 
wtreet i the big city? 

2 ie ee 
‘The Zagcigs are doing nicely with their mys- 

tic palace’at Asbury Park, at Asbury Park, 
J. Fulins always was 2 showman of exceptioa- 
al ability and knows fost when and where to 
get the money. 

tet St 
John Matthews, « slelght-of-band performer, 

and a member of the Society of Detroit Ma- 
gicians, pared thra Cincinnati last Thur 
day (giving The Billboard a call) on his way 
to Kentucky to play the mountain regions. 
He says that the Detrolt club is showing great 
Progress and. that thra the generosity of Mr. 
Seewald, who Is head of the Detrolt Trick & 
Novelty Company, the society has been donated 

Place for the headquarters and meetings 
at 16¢ Grand River avenue. 

Arthur Lloyd, Nate Lelpsig, and Allan Grey 
paid the club's visit recently .and showed 
the members some of the newest stunts ont. 

‘The club has been affliated with the So 
clety of American Magicians, recelring 2 
charter last ‘week. Mfr. Bailey, who is an old- 
time magician and who played under the name 
of DeBurgh; Mr. Weber, Mr. Rumsey and Mz. 
Domzalski are all active members of this 
society. Mr, Malcomb is president and at the 
present time the club bas a totsl of twagty- 
five members, 

30th oe 
‘The Cincinnati Magiclans” Club held tts en- 

nual outing and frolic Sunday, Jane 27, at 
Mystic Levassor’s grounds. Covington, Ky... un- 
der most pleasant conditions. The weather was 
ideal, the attendance satisfactory and the pro- 
grant ran off in apple ple order. ‘The committee 
got boxy as early as 9 e.m., and impromptu 
stunts, comic parades, coutests,-ete., alternated 

ARTHUR P. FELSMAN, 

‘all day long. The Durlesque balloon ascension 
was the feature of the das. A buge basket, 
ballasts and the balloonist were in readiness, 
The buge balWon, made of paper. ten feet aigh, 
was Drought on, fastened to basket; more or less 
argument indulged in, ballasts rearranged, etc. 
Finally all seemed ready when the ropes holding 
the balloon were cut by prearrangemest and 
the mammoth balloon soured high in, the air, 
leaving the disappointed ballooulst “and his 
Dasket on the ground. Ae a novelty this stunt 
took first prize. In the evening = magic show 
was given on the large veranda of the old home- 
stead, im which all members took part. An or 
zon concert followed, after which dancing was 
indulged fn, thus closing one of the most suc- 
cessful outings ever held. The geveral com- 
mittees were: Arrangements—Stock, Levassor 
and Stevenson. Reception—Levassor and Gil- 
bert. Hefreshiments—Stevenson, Judah and Ber~ 
ding. Entertainment—Mulr and Schreck. Games 
—Caven and Thauwald. Musio—Shea,- Lang 
Boone. The editor of The Billboard was a in- 
terested guest. 

Pat54 
Joseph Dunninger performed a most remark- 

able feat of magical dexterity in a motion pic~ 
yecently when he released bim- ture for Pathe 

operating sixteen times as fast as the average 
picture, which ia tara slows up the action on 
‘the screen sixteen times slower than usual, thus 
showing the slightest movement of every muscle 
and action, bat in spite of this the accurate 
Jens of the camera failed t catch or show Dun- 
Dinger’s method of release, proving again that 
the hand is quicker than the exe. Regulation 
police cuffs were used. Watch for this pleturé 
at the movie houses, as it fs unusually inter- 
esting. . 

Caen 
‘METROPOLITAN MAGIC 
By CLINTON BURGESS 

Among other magical and novelty acts that 
have played this city recently were Charles 
and Henry Rigoletto, the well-knovin Rigoletto 
Brothers; Kuma & Co.; Lisette, with her 
clever rag picture novelty; Murray and Estelle, 
Mysterious Schubert, Magical Majeski & Co., 
Arthur J, Moore, with an excellent ventriloquist 
fact; Lorette, the Joggier; Au Cheng Sa, the 
Chinese wonder-worker; Bobert H. El Boy, 
the versatile novelty ertist, and Albert Guis- 
sart, the origina! Belgizn conjurer. 
Edwin George, fhe comedy Jugeling expert. 

has been engaged by Lee and J. J. Shobert to 
‘appear in thelr sew musical revue, “The Mid- 
night Rounders,” at the Century Aerial Prome- 
nade. The show, which inclades several other 
novelty acts, etarts at 11:30 each evening end 
will run for an indefinite period, 
Lawrence Gray, the clever cerd manipalater 

and lightning silhouettist, wants all magicians 
visiting Coney Istand to look nfm up. Be can 
be found in Luna Park on the main walk near 
the “Helter Skelter” and reports that busi- 
ess so far bas been remarkably good. 

Tuat the Sharrocks and the Rigoletto Bros. 
‘appeared on the same bill at the Riverside here, 
‘week Jane 28, is a sure sien that magic, if $¢ 
was ever Ailing. is rapidly couvalesting. ‘The 
New York thestergoera bave had forced upon 

Dest 2. 115,80, state Ste Palaer Horm Letty, exicads, “ikuinors sia 
‘Sucescser te A. Roterbere. 

NEW CATALOGUE, JUST OFF THE PRESS 
NEW EFFECTS, PRICE, 25 CENTS, “MONEY REFUNDED WITH FIRST $2.00 ORDER. 

‘Tia Magic Shop. where Tinea on Serle Jol eet more than value for your mony. Watch Scralent Steeid Prasat thise it we do tot ave what you want others folow us) We do ‘we will get it for som, 
JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE 

24 Yonge St., Arcade, 
Mace _you_soen_our Upton Rising Card Tricha? 

MAGICAL 
1 ot_why_not? 

TORONTO, CANADA 
Letest_imprormént. Price $5.00. 

Cards and Dice, Magicians’ Supplies of every 
Vind New lddes sed Best Wortenanahie 

“SURE SHOT” MAGIC LIQUID 
FOR TRANSPARENT DICE, 

$7.00 PER BOTTLE. WITH FULL DIRECTIONS, 

MAGIC BOOKS. 
Thiety Card Mysteries, Juetan. on Imoremeta elcks, $1.50 4 

wantH 
‘& Dent. SII 2186 | Stage ‘Second ‘sient "Bend 100 for Cari Trick’ and Pree Cataing of Magic. 

1617 Bleecker St., Utica, N. Y. 

New—Old—The Best on the Subject 

Base Ruebs' ‘Since 1873, 
KA & CO., 493 6th Are, New York City, N. Ye 

ORNMANN’S NEW COIN CUP 

Inks, Shinere, Strippers, Slick Aces, 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 50c is 
sent with order. Quick service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 

B, 8. SMYTHE CO. 
Newark, Mo. 

MAGICIANS we ts Meee 

! 
1 

tage which, Jogos, 
Save axe 

comaiss the fatest 
‘tnd Illusions, 160. 

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES 

Neto. By ‘sean Ohio. 

FRANK HARTLEY 
DIgE === == CARDS 

them In the past so many singers, dapcers and 
comedians that they, know by beart all the 
latest songs, steps and Jokes. and the rand 
‘ville, managers have evidently learned wey 
must supplant theve with magicians. Juggler? 
‘and norelty artists to renew the interest af 
‘hete patrony, 

One of the uixtyodd thousand daily visitors 
to the New York Public Library, during the 
afternoon of Susday, Jaue 20, -was an Italien. 
who could speak very little English. yet be 
persivted In having @ certain book. 
Band be held a volled silp of paper on wbich 
Dad been scribbled Jost one word. which he 
‘kept repeating, “Polat, appari." Tho 
book which he carried off to the resdins- 

Marionettes” 7 room was “The Book of 
‘Helen H. Joseph, 

If you want to sco a real magic show, sived 
by magicians for magicians, and meet plenty 
‘of your magical brothers, don't fail. if you 
Hive earls, to attend the annual entertaia- 
ment of the National Conjurer’ Association. 
Inc., at ite headquarters, 100 Weat Sth xtrect, 
New York, Thursday evening, July 22. Tiere 
‘will be magic, more magic, then magic some 
‘more and altogether, magic galoro. 

Lewellyn Goodman, fhe clever and popolst 
New ork ventriloquist and counsel for se 
N.C. A., ie now vacationing and veatrilo- 
quizing in the White Mountains, and writes {9 
that the mountain af is not particularly good 
for ventriloquiem. Ho will return to New 
‘York about the middle of July. 
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MINS TRELSY 
COMMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNAT! OFFICE 

‘Charkes Blackford, baritone; The Westo 
aod Sem Iai have been re-engaged for the 
Price-Bonnelll Minetrels for the coming ses- 
on, 

ates, Jamen Donnelly wite of the well-knows’ 
sainstrel proprietor, 4s visiting friends at La 

Whe reports a very enjoyable Crore, 
time, 

Minstrelsy will bo well represented In tho 
tbeatriga! fleld the coming season. Many new 
Goes are coming oto the fold; io fact, more 
Grinetrel shows ave watered into tho race 
than im previous years, 
‘Needbam and Denner,, present owners of 

Jcou W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels, will o- 
rue tbe ofganization to a twocar show, 
with some of the best talent avaliable on its 

‘The opening will be held early in 
‘The Kose Costume Company ts de- 

Manager Joba W. Vogel of the “Black and 
White eruo™ Is alternating between Cin- 

and bis country bome at Buckeye cianati 
Late, 0.. and Js very busy with plans for bis 
forthcoming production, which be says will 
‘be the most elaborate he bi 
Ge cmpuny Wil travel in ite own special 
cant, 

Jemes Wonnelli fs back in Cincinnati from 
fa pleasent journey of several weeks thru the 
South. Mr. Bonnelli reports that conditions 
fe the South are sot up to expectations, He 
fs dow bosy om bis next season's show. The 
sceuery end costumes for bis new first part 
have just been received. 

Mr. and Mrs, Nell O'Brien, Jr.. served as 
attendants in a wedding party 
‘Ais., June 23, the occasion Delng the mer 
rage of Isabelle Frances Hoffman, = cousin 
of Mrs. O'Brien and Douglas Lavinghouse. 
‘The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Dunne of St. Matthew's Charch, Mr. O°Brica, 
Jr, acted as best man and Mrs O'Brleo 
‘he bride's only attendant. 

3. W. Wert, veteran minftrel man and pub- 
wats agest, is elowly recovering from 
Demorrhages at St. Joseph's Ganitariam, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.. where he was removed from 

T Va., several weeks ago. Mr. 
‘West. tho for the past efx years has been a 
member of the Huntington Minstrels, = anx- 
fous to bear from friends and can be addressed 
et 717 Cllaton etreet, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Grover Schepp, 2 member of Al G. Field’ 
Minstrels Iast season, 1s confined at the North 

Baulsvitte, Ky., where be is un- 
treatment for tbeumaticm of the 

splze end other internal allments. Schepp will 
be operated on and expects to be released 
from tte infirmary within the next three 
weeks. Me will De Identified with the Field 
stow gain the coming season. 

Bay Zirkel. last setson producer and sssiet- 
‘ant manager of the AT G. Field Minstrel 
anpoances that be has organised the Ray 
Zirkel Production Co, Mr, Zirkel. who will 
be assisted by ® etaff of volce and dance in- 
troctors. will devote bis time to the writing 
and producing of minstrels arid tousiesl com- 
téles for lodges, clobs and all other organ- 
tuations ia want of a home talent show. ‘Mr. 
‘Zickel bes had a wide experience in this Kind 
ct work, 

‘eJamer Green, oted tnterlocutor, member 
‘of the song and dance team of Green and 
Satier, ene of the few surrivord of Tnv- 
erly Minstrels, bas, come upon dard dev. 
Mr. Green, a One old man, educated. refined 
ad cheerful, as suffered during the past 
Qirts-toar years with locomotor ataxin. Tho 
aeeriy xevents, Mz, Green is an optimist even 
fa Uitter powerty. This old man ix living on 
%a week that be sete from the Actors” Fund 
ot America. Ost of thie «mall sum he payer 
860 for 2 room; be conld get one for less, 
bot with this room ho gets free ‘electricity 

The Liberty Cafe 
‘27 Werth 34 street, MUSKOGEE, OKLA 

‘Thettriead Specialty 

EDDIE POWELL 

‘at Mobile, « 

OPEN TIM 
Monday is OPEN at the Opera House 
in Wichita Falls, for entire coming 
season. For bookings write or wire 

WICHITA THEATRE CO., Wichita Falls, Texas 

ae 7 QUICK Taste Mies ano waxear 
Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. 
All sizes.’ Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, + — CHICAGO, ILL. 

(New Address). Phone State 6780. SCASTING CAMPBELLS. 

TERRACE GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
Sy sake DOUBLES. TRIOS QUARTETTES, ETC. rust be retned and meusure Up {0 & andar whic wil be on ex if vour uct monte witb the rociramante above coombusiene a0 tats ful perueany to 

FRED HURLEY, Stage Dirwstor. 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre and assistant: to 

Ned Wayburn, of Ziegfeld’s Follies. 

Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, Van Dyck Bldg., $39 8th Ave., near 56th St., N. ¥.C. Circle 6138. 

__ JAYLOR TRYNKS 
|W. 44th St., NEW YORK. 28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

ATTENTION! 
Wroua wa to hace alt test-case Feature and Novelty Acta (latter preerrad) playing in Kansan Sertuay’ to ‘wb this‘ Ustra Our polly “a to bisy these Ace che woa‘or mate i Soo” Funcaien ‘ith fixt-run photoplaya Address 
GW. CURTISS, Mantger Dorie Theatre, 908 Walnut Street 

WANTED TO LEASE THEATRE 
Completely equipped for pictures and road attractions, in town. of 5,000 to 
20,000. Must stand thorough investigation. . Address 

H.'C. SPARKS, Savoy Theatre, Nicholasville, Ky. 

6.0. W. RICHARD'S VOGUE REVUE =, 

‘Stor w. RICHARD. 

WANTED, MALE PIANO PLAYER "AND VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE beat Pee Se wecmane Tot shew he we he, uinty bo aap Sean Taos wee « Gamaie Sed ae eae aM es eae BP Ties et ele eh ey Seas mt hte ; Mi gaatDOM: Matis Te Btoa Site, Fae 

CALL! GALL! CALL! 

nol, 

with which to cook ble scanty meals. 20 it 
fx really cheaper than anofher rum for leo 
mones. «.¢ hax oa hand a nmmber of com- 
positions from hls own pen that he wishes 
to dispose of. Olatimer, with fond recollec- 
tlons of the minstrels, that’s bow you cam 
fielp. Send some money for some mnsic to 
Lim at 123 Hast Pourth strect, Los Angeles. 
Uere's a chance to heip him, 

thro North amd South Caroling doring the 
month of July. H.-H. Fitch is owner and 
manager. 

Jack J. Bledsoe. whe resigned as manager of 
the Georgia Smart Set Minstrels come time a0, 
fe very well pleexed with his. surroundings on 
the F. 0, Huntington Show. His services with 
‘the former attraction were well performed, and 
there 1s no question Dut What he will do lke- 
wise, if not better, on the Huntington Show. 

‘The following names have been recently 
added to the roster of Sem Grifin's Premiere 
‘Minstrels: Eugene deBcll, comedian and singer, 
formerly interlocutor om the Gus Ht Show; 
Ea, (Doc) Bacon, William Gardner, Stim 
Casey, ‘Frank Desmond, Manuel Hernander, 
¥red Ford, Ed. Wand; Al Tint, the yodeler; 
Lew Brady, Geo. Harrison, Harry Bayfield, Joc 
DeSoto, Jimmy Rego, Ed. Leahy and Tom 
Regan. The company will carry thirty people, 
‘including a fourteen-plece band. 

‘Look thre the Letter List in this issue. 

“Sugarfoot” Gaffuey played the Palace, Cin- 
clnnatl, week of June 28 The distinctive 
‘manner in which ‘ix monolog was presented, 
won the bearts of the audience. During his 
engugewent at the Palace he was a visitor ¢0 
‘The Billboard office, Gatwey will play a 
few vaudeville engagements before guing Into 
rehearsals with Nell O'Brien's Minstrels at 
the Montauk Theater, Brooklyn, about July 
30, The ninth andual seatog of the O'Brien 
guiraction opens at Poagttcerde, Se 
jugust 7. 
‘EL. H. Biteh’s Minstrols opened the season 

‘at Gumter, S. 0., June 23, ‘The show is routed 

PRESS ADVANCE 
AGENTS 

Biss J. C, Norman has been made mana- 
ger of the Gem Theater at Charles City, 12. 
‘Her brother is in charge of ceveral theaters at 
Hastings, Neb. 
Emma 0. Miller of the Yankee Robinson 

Circos was in Galesburg. Ill., the last week 
im June and made a bit with the newspaper 
ken, As « mest the stow got plenty of pate 

James Mf Burns handled the publicity of 
the U.S. Army Olymple games at St. Louis, 
Mo., July 2, 3 and’G, to select the army teams 
40 make the trip to Antwerp. 
‘Harry LaBreque iy back in the carnal 

game, acting as press representative of the 
Campbell United Shows. Larry closed bis 
‘Fashion Reviews,"" which he had been pre- 
seating in the moving picture houses with the 
feature picture “Everywoman,” on account of 
the hot wenther, but says he will jump right 
Back into that business in the fall, 
Frank §. Heed will pilot a new uisical 

comedy, “Oh, My,” out of Chicago, with two 
capable second mea. Reed was formerly with 
the Bates Bros.” musical comedy company, and 
is now with the John Robinson Circus, 
Gary £. Crandell post cards that he had 

@ dandy time at Berrien Springs, Mch., and 
returned to the Great White Way Shows feel- 
ing Ot as 4 fiddle. 

Bin Beccher has signed up with the Eastern 
company of “Freckles” under the manage- 
ment of Jos, Rith, He will blaze whe tail 
and predicts @ most successful sessum, 
W. HL. Tolbert is handling the publicity 6 

Buckroe Besch Park, Buckrve Beach, ¥. 
addition to putting on shows for the park witl 
‘Tolbert’s Camvus Players. f 

Bred McClelland arrived in New York City 
eecently from St. Louls and with Wis fu 
‘wil summer at bis bome in Sea Gate, Cuuey 
Island, 

Joe Vion, publicity man with the ‘Starz 
show, is baring » regular vacation while in 
Boston, as tho show is advertising ilseif, 

G. H. Philpotts, formerly with the Ming- 
ings, gends greetings to press and advance 
agents, He is now advance agent for the 
Blighty Doris Shows. 

F, Michelson is working In the capacity of 
Seld manager, booking free acts and alrp 
for Harvey Hobart of the Gate Uity Theat 
Exchange, of Omaha, tire the Northwestern 
States. 

WALLA WALLA DOPE, 
‘From Bin Jessup 

‘Walter Kinbeck will be here oon ahead of 
“The Bootleggers,” a Frisco show of merit. 

‘Sam Bermtein’ was here tately ahead of 
Fanchon and Marcus Revue, which. by the way. 
4s the biggest and best musical rexue“here this 
sean. 

‘Dick Penny ani Col, FURiog wave ~Peck’s 
Bad Bos" and are cleaning mp. tt is a trple- 
al Peck show ami has a Dice line of printiox. 
‘alo a good second man, Louis Savoy of Butte. 
ont. 

Bunny Buntiog, late of the Carter Show and 
Alexander the Syste, has x sbow of bis own 
with Bert Pittman as bis, partner and ad- 
ance man. ‘They call their “opera” “The 
Bathing Follies,” and it iy a ukely framol 
show for the small towns 

Dick Seber, agent for “Kelly's Comeutiazs.” 
was hero last week making arrangements Cr 
the Dig rep, tent slinw, which hax a capabic 
company headed by Bob Athoo. The show 
carries a twenty-piece band. 

‘We understand that the Ringliog Show ili 
‘bo in Yakima July 24. Why vot here.@%r. 
Pettit? 

Yours truly will handlo the publicity for «1 
coming Frontier Days celebration Scepter 
3 to 19, inclustre. : 

‘Tue Alamo Shows closed a nice woes bere 
recently, and Sky Clark was with it. So were 
Bir. and Oirs, James Schneck. Lary Judd was 
too busy to even say hello, but Col. Casey pail 
us a nice visit of a couple of days. 

‘Mr, Chapman was here last week tryinz 
to frame’a date with the Woodmen Lodge for 
the Foley & Burk Carnival the latter part of 
August. 

‘Max Breach was bere with bis two-car car- 
aival and reported business fine. 
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Broedway and Forty-fourth Street, second oor Putnam Bigg. Eotesnce, 1409 Broadway. Phone, 8170 Bryant. 
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Oeitty Batiaing. Monroe and‘ Dearborn Streets. "Fone, Central 8380. 

‘ST. LOUIS. : 
Gamble Building, 620 Chestnut Street 

‘Long-Distance Phone, Olive 1733. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

005 Pantages Theater Batlding. 
KANSAS CITY 

‘117 Commerce Bldg. Home Phone, Main 3667. 

ISSUED WEEKLY and entered as second- 
‘class mail matter at post-office, Cincinnati, Ohio, cvenmisi ates pwr ror 
WSie SE ata ans apt Gia MES ie i i a ag MRS ieee it Bee ae 
eo vertising LM. veri fom gr to poe 22 as, cnacutesi0 

nada "which are supplied 

to one or another of musical comedy's 
concomitants. ‘Let us hope it will be 
the book or lyrics, or both. 

N LAST week's issue of The Bill- 
board Bob Shaw opens up a novel 

subject for discussion, i. e., the right 
of an advertiser in one field of en- 
deavor to invade—with his advertise- 
ments—a department of this paper de- 
voted to the activities of showmen in 
another and distinctly different field, 

Mr. Shaw, who is a tab. showman, 
questions the justice of permitting 
burlesque show managers - positions. 
for “girl wanted” ads in the tab. 
show department. 

The rule heretofore on The Bill- 
board—and, for that matter on pretty 
nearly all papers—has been to give 
the advertiser any position he speci- 
fied, if It was open. ' 

Mr. Shaw has given us a new 
thought, however. 

If he voices any considerable 
amount of sentiment in the tab. field 
we do not see any good reason why 
such sentiment should not be reck- 
oned with and considered. 

On The Billboard rules are formu- 
Jated and issued in the interest of our 

story of statistics which indicated an 
increase of 400 per cent in the crimi- 
nality of the Polish Catholics in a cer- 
tain town. The good priest took this 
report seriously to heart and investi- 
gated it. He found that in the preced- 
ing year one of his flock had been ar- 
rested once because he was drunk, but 
that in the year of the alarming in- 
crease the same man had been arrested 
four times for the same offense. 

If there way any occasion for us to 
do s0 we could set up several con- 
vineing and valid claims for a special, 
modified or privileged morality for 
players, but there is none. © 

If Mr. Straton pursues his investi- 
gations far enough he will find that 
they average up all right—that tho 
trouble is that they are not under- 
stood and that they suffer from label- 
ing—like ministers’ sons. 

NEW THEATERS 

Mrs, Frances S, Shesbane has awarded tho 
contract for the construction of the new thea- 
‘ter she 19 to bulld in Athens, Ga, It will cot 
‘atout $35,000, and will have a seating capacity 
of 1,000. 

Rapld progress ts bolog made in, the erection 
of the two new movie houses in Pecria, TL 
Ascher Bros.’ new house has not as yet been 

out. 

Cargington ( 

of nearly everyone else. There can 
the inalienable pervasiveness of the 
course, the producer’s method leads 
Adams has paid the playgoer that 

> Mr. Murray Carrington’s “Hamlet” 
‘There is a sense in which. M=. Bridges-Adams has achieved that un- 

imaginable thing—the play of “Hamlet” with the Prince of Denmark left 
‘He has produced a “Hamlet” who does not stand as a prince, who is 

admirably without that princely aloofness of mind and spirit that often 
lessens his kinship with common humanity. 

portrayed at the Manchester Gaiety this week) is a man 
of like passions with ourselves, and so gently and intimately unfolds his 
nature that he takes and fills the heart of the audience to the exclusion 

imagination. He presents royalty and I 
brings Hamlet, Horatio and the guards to where the battlements of 
Elsinore should be, and asks you kindly to paint them in. 

‘The “Hamlet” of Murray 

have heen few productions in which 
character was so clearly marked. Of 
straight to that result. Mr. Bridges- 
finest of all tributes—a tax on his 

ves you to fill in.its state. He 
‘He makes the 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
W. S, T—Patricola was featured o 

Keith Cirenlt the past season. ee ree, oe 

B. F, 8.—Welte to Mt Witmark & Sons, mus 
publishers, Witmark Building, New York. zy 

XN. T—() J, B, lobert, Houdin was torn ia 208 aria ated in. i871. (2) Ho ‘opeuen ee mous “Temple of Magic™ ta ‘Parte iw 1640, 
Andy 8.—The Prosincetown Players produced Bigene “6, O'Nelita the” Grows ta Made" du‘ing’ thelr” season of 101851). at ‘Aprit 2-3fay 6 thie past’ season, 

fme Mayor of New  ¥ 
home in England for ‘She bas made her years. 

D. G. S.—AngloSaxon {s not a synonym for 
Modern’ English. Its use as #nch Ix a grave 
‘error. When anyone uses the expreslon, “Give 
it to us in plain Anglo-Saxon.” or any ‘similar 
phrase or sentence, he is guilty of a downright gaucherle, “Anglo-Saxon and Modern Snglish are, for all ends. distinct longuages—as mi 
0," for example,” as’ Latin “apd Spanisl 
atiount of familiarity with Modern English 
‘would enable the student to read or understand Anglo-Saxon, three-fourths of the ‘wort 
which have perished and been reconstructed nine Dundred years, “Nor would aa mcquaint- 
ance with these lost words help bim, since the 
Grammatical system 

and. Ia 
T. L. T—() ‘The earliest English tragedy {of record) authorities agree is "-Gorbodue 

It was written by Thomas Norton and Thomas 
Sackville (afterwards Lord Buckhurst and Eat] of Dorset). and first acted before Queen Eliza- 
beth on January 18, 1502. ‘The only thing Eog- Tien abot it, owever, Je, the tegen, ao thet 
ix British. 

Sew Co'and ita branches. | it ts aso cn'sale $ Engst pass before ‘their eyes, but withholds it from yours. And he ha 
Brancer at 0 Rws'Agency: J, even dared to show Hamlet inviting his mother to look on a picture that 
1 Greeg Stree Square, London. W: $ has not only no frame, but no substance. It is no wonder that Hamlet 
G, at Daw's Shipping Agency, Ltd. 6 Bn possess you thruout; there has been no irrelevance to displace him. But 
Oh ee there is a greater boon still. Hamlet so moves and speaks that you never $ spthorities hold out f 
Udcester Syoure, W- 0.2, and Vachon'a Ameri: $ once feel the presence of problems. You don’t even ask was he mad, $ {ea palpable. adaptation of Tautue’ ~“Silies ‘and ontisental’ News Store, "36 Litt how did he really stand toward Ophelia or any other foolish thing. $ Gtorlosus.” ‘The former has an English plot. 
Kewport Street, Charing Crvee Road, W. C. 2 £ Shakespeare didn't probe problems or call upon the playgoer to probe f The latter way rst acted sbortly before Iori 
When not on sale please notify thie dace, them; he wrote a play, expecting it to be played, and the New Shake- to" 35A1—poety as 

made by post-ofice or $  speare Company has played it. mais 
te to he Biuboara Pub- ‘They played most of it, too—most that really matters, for even 

“Hamlet” is not so perfect that it won't bear shortening. ‘They were Marriages 
‘The editor can not undertake to return playing a full three hours. Of course that is pretty quick going, but the . 

‘The Billboard reserves the right to edit all 
advertising copy. 
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Editorial Comment 
'HE purely motion picture papers 

seem to be josing advertising 
patronage. As the latter is about the 
only claim they have upon the ex- 
hibitors’ attention, it would seem that 
they had best set about establishing 
a few others without delay or—. 

No. 28 

‘ AMUSING story concerning a 
clash of authority between two 

ambassadors of the N. V. A. in Lon- 
don—Messrs. A. C. Astor and Bert 
Levy—is making the rounds on Broad- 
way. 

HE FOLLIES” has triumphed 
again. And out of the columns 

and columns and columns of notices 
lavished upon It by the press of the 
metropolis, if there was a single one 
that was captious or caviling it has 
not come under our notice. 

‘Mr. Ziegfeld has about reached the 
“limit of the resources of the scenic 
artist and costumer. If next year’s 
production is to mark an advance 
over this, he will simply have to turn 

‘the rest. ‘The scenic economy was 
not everywhere. “Hamlet” played 

‘Manchester Guardian. 

almost automatic opening out of one scene into another made much of 
dt possible, and a wonderful accomplishment of speed in speaking did 

net does not work out at more than 150 words a minute. 
many passages in the play that artistically will not stand the pace— 

everywhere admirable, the speaking 
in effectively full text in 3% hours 

But there are 

" 

constituents. We would like to hear 
from other managers and players in 
the tab. field. 

EEK before last 6,200 immi- 
grants from Europe arrived at 

lis Island, New York. Last week 
the number increased to 6,700. Every 
week sees the flowing tide mount 
higher. 
Commissioner of Immigration Wal- 

lis predicts that the time is not very 
far distant when they will be arriving 
at the rate of 5,000 aday! 

J. P, Morgan was right—any man 
who fs a bear on America is a fool. 

These immigrants will need ente 
tainment. 

‘The pictures, the carnival, the cir- 
cus and all “sight” shows will profit 
at once and directly. 

All branches of the show world will 
beneft shortly thereafter, for the new 
arrivals will release English-speaking 
workers from purely manual labor 
and advance them to positions of a 
supervisory nature by thousands and 
thousands, and then it will be re: 
served seats for the best in their case. 

EV. JOHN ROACH STRATON’S 
investigation of the morals of the 

people of the stage reminds us of a 

named, while the house for Les Roblovon and 
Ris associates will be christened The Madieor, 
It is expestel they will both be ready Wy 
fant, 

About September 1 work wiM commence on 
the new theater on Frederick street, Oclweln, 
Ic. When completed the house will cost about 
100.000. 

‘Tho Saenger®, of New Orleans, La., will erect 
a new motion picture house in Pine Blatt, Ark, 
A new $100,000 theater is to be erected th 

Tos Angeles ty I. L. Hard and associates, 
owners of tho College ‘Thenter there. 
‘he Palace Theater Company will bulla a new 

movie house at Tutchinson, Kan., in the near 
future at a cost of $200,000, 

‘Work hos started on-the now moving plctre 
theater at Ft. Kapton, Col., for a Mr. Seamar 
A lunge stage, to accommodate uwleviMe an 
Stock companies, is also planet. AM now 
equipment ia belog installer by Wesley ‘Trout, 
rejection expert. 
A now playhouse is to be erected: In Wittlams- 

port, Pa. It han been stated that Manager 
George H. Tubb, of the Mafestic Theater 
there, will probably b> made munager of the 
new house, ‘Tro theater will represent an ex- 
Penditore of several -iundrea thousamt dollars, 
and will be built entirely by Williamsport eapl- 
tal, 
Pinkleman-Cory ‘Theater Company ts planning 
new modern movie theater at Quincy, Til ‘This 

will give the firm a string of five houses, 
‘The Black-Churchill Theaters, Tnc,, has just 

opened a mew theater in Fort Kent, fe. 
©. ©. Elutts will open a photoplay theater 

fo Moore Haven, Fia., within the next few 
weeks. ‘The name will be the Gladcs Theater, 

CURTIS-SULLINGER—William Cart! intendent of lights aud construct! faret ‘Suilinger, prima. donne fomedy show, "both wiih. the loth Greater Bhown, were married “recently in Greenburg. Pennagivania, 
“BATELE-RIAEL—Robert Rinel, popular vaudeville, the stage of the Ron ‘Tenn,, June 28, by Rev. ceremony” was’ the eutinination “of a romance, Which started. In ‘Chicago a year ago. W. E Wiikerson. resident of the Sigal” Aimuseme Co., “Jatroadced the “couple. "The ‘bride wa originally with “Hitchcock's “Hiteny | Korn Fille the groom was appearing n The Junk *S 
KELLER-KOPPEL—Abram Herland Keller apd Avgusta ©. Koppel, both members aft Gon. "Kenendy Shows, were married June 18. 

‘They are ‘well known fo ‘outdoor ‘showfolk. 
and ana. Souter gf "hax 

s Lowinon and \tme 
‘Loulxe Hil (known in burlesque ag Bill im 

shows 
NG-RUSH—Ernest B, Tong, candy huteler 

with “Howe Tanda Shows, anid, Falythe Rush. non-profeaionnl, were married Junc 3° 
at Martlnwvitte, Ind, 

(OUNLE-GON 
he is on. the ticket seller at the Gayety, Washingtod, 

Dd “Tnex Gono 

MUORDOORJESTY 2. 'G.”" (Doc), Murdock, ayleptunint and rap drammer, and Wow Jens, en fnona, Miss, were married fa Winoad 
4. TUPK-McALTASTER—Lonle R, Tipps. Mil 

poster, and Norma McAllister, non-professional, 
(Gontinued on page Gt) 

OBITUARIES ON 
‘ PAGE 92, 
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COLLEGE TRAINING ENTERTAINERS 
DRAKE UNIVERSITY AT DES MOINES, IOWA, LEADS IN A NEW DEPARTURE OF 

GREAT IMPORTANCE TO THE SHOW WORLD 

RAKD University Tins tho honor of being De trot great caventonnl dnatitotion that 
tad sufliciert foresight to establish x 

iyeeum and chautauqua department, and the 
vasy way in Which it proceeded to do thin 
takes the asvertion that Drake wan the: first 
freat eucational institution to do such pruc- 
tical things—a sad commentury on the rest of 

“Grafters were the first to work in this feld— 
petty grafters—the kind who stole $2 from the 
ambitious and unsophisticated marked i 
on the books “registration fee.” There are 
2 few of this breed left to prey upon the youth 
‘and the untuspecting, but their number 1 get- 
ting smpaller and thelr pluckings are getting 
een each Seer. 

‘All too largely the work of selecting taient 
for concert companies, entertainers and tec- 
turers bas been left to chance of commer: 
fam. A few dreamers dreamed about 
academy to be made up of self-selected po- 
tentates, who would hear 

By FRED HIGH 
School of Dramatic Art to connect themselves teaching the music that their teachers taught the Yankee Robinson Olreus was then in it 
speedily. after graduation with. their chosen 
pluces of public work in life 

‘Convervels, it Js answering the appeals 
of bureaus for suitable talent In a varlety 
of fields. So many calls have come that not 
‘enough talent ean be found to fll the calls, 

“To any young men or woman with any 
talent developed or undeveloped it gives that 
finish which is absolutely necessary for public 
platform success—the tricks of the trade. the 
ins and the outs of travel, stexe-conduct, 
professjonal ethics, and all the other little 
Kinks of conduct and temper which make or 
mar the public performer, 

Platform success depends so much upon 
genius, talent, personality and individuabity— 
in short, 1 90 absolutely bopeless without 
‘these Individual dave and inborn qualities 
forming the foundation for all training—that 
our Lyceum Arts Department can never 
Guarantee to any stadent a position in 

‘them because thelr teachers taught the music 
that thelr teachers had taught them and won- 
der why art in not apprectated in Amecica 
‘and wonder why a live street masseur is worth 
more in the open market than an artistic fossil 
that is buried in a sepulcber and laid out under 
4 cloak of pretended art. 

No wonder vome of the select few begs 
to ask, sub rosa, for a peep at “Prof.” Bland” 
degrees. No doubt come of the present day 
‘University bine bloods, degreeicalty speak- 
ing, will de shocked to find out that Drake 
University really pleked up a man who had 
deen at one time a lyceum agent, and traveled 
with @ circus and trouped ‘w}th a minstrel 
show, then directed a country ‘Fillage orches- 
tra and piloted a dand over the [Lincoln Chao 
taugaa long before it had attained the size 
of respectability. 

Of ‘course, the ‘Ttermty department - press 
‘agent put a classle favor in its announcement 

students, advise with them, 
‘and, after extracting a feo 
Sf ten to twenty-five 
plunks, advise the next 
step of 0, X, the applicant, 

Se. and Mrs, Louls 0. 
stunner then started thelr 
‘service bureau In connection 
with thelr great producti 
plant and they furnished 
nindreds of young and old, 

eure and profexslonals, 
with the kind of service 
that was destined to make 
friends for their businews 
aad render the entire move- 
ment a greut uid in its 
upward and onward march 
towards cleaner and better 
business methods. ‘They 
took no feer. 

‘The mystery has always 
deen that colleges and uni 
versities di not see, long 

yo, that the Iyceam and 
ehautauqus, with thelr ar 
semblies going all over the 
world and doing everywhere 
4 great educational work im 
Insplring the youth, hetplag 
the middle aged and com 
forting the aged, was mate 
‘rally thelr greatest mar 
Ket, 
No wonder then that 

Drake announced fa ite first 
bulletin: “It i quite 
Droper. then, that colleges, 
and especiatiy Institutes of 
fine arts, whould take a 
‘Bort energetic und aystem= 
atle part do this com: 
munity service. Certainly 
it Is as noble to uplift a. 

DOING A GREAT WORK 

Dr, Arthur dent of bead of Holmes, pres Drake Unirersiz; Miss Pear Benet. Bead of the Dramatis Department, and Prof, Harrie Leo Bland, io cbarge 

Winter quarters, and asked the general mana 
er. Fred Buchanan, if ne could borrow a fev 
camels and a steam calllope for the universit 
Parade. Did be get them? 
Manager Buchanan said: “Certainly It 

send them over, and I'll send men to taks 
care of them for you. I'l pay all expentes 
It won't cost the University a cent.” A lo 
of people are saying that that Is soot xhow 
manship when as a matter of fact it wa 
really good alesmanship. Sixteen hundret 
stodents at Drake have since been instructec 
how to show telr appreciation of this ac 
by attending the Yankee Robinson Circus 
‘Wasn't that good business? But back to tht 
University drive. Did they get the money! 
‘Yes,,and with a Uttle more than $100,000 t 
spare. ‘The striding camels and thelr nomad 
Xeopere plead es eloquently and effectivel: 

NC this comection let ut 
‘say a word for the bis: 
Dearted president who 

Galdes the destinies of these 
sixteen tundred students 
and this great and growing 
greater institution — Dr, 
‘Holmes. It is common ee 
port thay he is the most 
‘Accommodating man inal 
‘Dea Moines. If a speaker 
is wanted at a club ot 
meeting—be they men, 
‘women cr children, business 
or soclal—ho is alwaye 
‘ready to go at a moment's 
notice. Ho will talk at a 
colored church with ax 
much epontanelty as he 
does before a gathering of 
his own people. Ifa man 
ies and no one else will 
cay a few words over his 
dead body then they get 
Dr. Holmes. He is always 
Dusy, and he never thinks 
of price or fee. He just 
does bla work and helps 
People. ‘That was why the 
People gave him $100,000 
more than he asked for 
when he needed money for 
the college. 

‘Here is another angle to 
his greatness. He has all 
corts of people address the 
college chapel. Last year 
‘there were dignitaries from 

commulty spiritually ae tt 
= # to balla a bridge across the creck; cer 

tainly If the college esteems st a manly duty 
{> provide the ‘bridge-engineer it aleo should 
Frode the thinking-engineer for the same 
commonity." 
Teere Is alware a place where the power 

& transmitted If we but look for St, So the 
slice that Drake found this connection waz 
leo the Noard of Trustees placed Dr. Arthur 
Holmes at the ead of this great institution. 
He ‘ad been lecturer on the Natlonal 
Uncoin Chautauqua Cirenit and had tasted the 
Blur that Is 10 freely distributed from the 
gutstamua platform to the thirty multitudes, 
He knew what a tceum and a chautauqua 
realy 
Seeing the posatbiiities of such a department 

{2 Ge university he at once drafted Harrie 
Biand and pat him in charge of the 

Taceum “Arte Department. Dr. Holmes. nal 
“Get vory at once, make as many mistakes a8 
teewary, but take advantage of as many 

to render am service ax possible, If 
Te ttt't And what you want In the conservs 

len fo out tn the big market and get what FOU peed." 
‘They formulated 2 plan and set forth thelr 

Gblect, then made this announcement: ‘Seeing 
the need of providing tralued people for the 

and chautauqua Drake University has 
fteogurated a Department of Tyceum Arts dn 
Gméctlon with its Conservatory of Music and 

Acpartments and stands ready to render 

‘talented and trained 
fonts from the Conservatory of Muste and 

vance, It cam, and does give speedy Suds 
meats upon a candidate's prospects and frank 
ly Alscourages the hopeless an well as giving 
the most energetic encouragement and prac= 
teat tralnlog to the aspiring student with 
talent. Goch a student fe certain of  Tecom- 
mendation to some mantger and of an 0D: 
portunity to appear before a manager and se- 
cure a fale chance to demonstrate what be 
‘can do, More thin that no true artist can 
ask. For uch redwomendation no fee 19 
Charged, and for the whole cour of =m 
ination, advice and preparation no fee, De- 
yond thove regularly pald by all students 
taking  elmilar coursee in Drake University. 
are charged, The-Lyceum Arts’ Department is 
imply one of the methods adopted ty the 
University to. serve the community end to ald 
young people. 

‘Tole was done in the fall of 1919 and the 
first year was such a tremendous success that 
other schools naturally began to follow in.) 

ake of these ploneere. 
1G L, land had five companies out on the 

ehautaiqua platform during. the teamn of 
1010, He will Mave dtteen companies ott 
during the present summer. Are all of these 
musicians from Drake? No, he, grabs them 
from here. there nnd crerywhere, Tut D0 
matter where ‘he gets them they all Wecome 
boosters for Drake before they are out on 
the road a week... Already there are ten of 
Mls Tyceum companies sokl by the various 
ureaue for the season of 1920/2, 

‘All we dave to say is that lary teachers 
antiquated institutions cun go right on in 

and bere fs what we learn about this hustling 
apostle of hard work: 

“The central figure of interest in any ac- 
tivity Is the man at the head of it. When 
Drake Usiversity inaugurated its new Lyceum 
‘Arts Department it searthed diligently for a 
‘head who would combine in Mmself the varied 
qualities necesmry to bring the university 
and the chautauqua and lyceum platforms 
togethor. ‘That man they found in Professor 
Harrie L. Bland. A student of Obectin Con 
servatory of Music, a supervise of public 
school music for years, a soloist and an or 
janlzer of glee clubs, choruses, orchestras and 

Dands, and a seasoned chautauqua worker with 
twelre years of nation-wide. success on some 
of the largest circuits of the country, he 
combines intimately the experimentally’ de- 
‘veloped touch with the academle worla aed the 
public platform.” 

ES, Bland was at one time connected with 
‘circus. He knows people. He understands 
the showman’s ert. He knows the relation 

of showmandhip with salesmanship. During 
the past year he das given ten talks to the 
‘theological students on . Showmanship and 
Preaching. He. not only does that. but he 
oes everswhere and talks the same thing, Not 
Tong ago Re was taken to Davenport 23 2 guest 
of the Palmer Chiropractic College, and he 
gave them a vision of sthe relation of show+ 
manship and the art of healing. 

Last winter Drake put on @ big campaign 
to ratse $400,000 for its larger activities, 
Harrle hopped over to a nearby village, where 

all flelds and walks of life 
‘who appeared on the Drake Chapel platform. 
Catholic priests, Jewish rabbis, statesmen, 
politiciane, Dusiness men, artists, salesman, 
‘musicians, farmers and the editor of the 15: 
ceum and Chautangua Department of The @ill- 
Doard. Some variety. 

‘Drake does more than talk. 4 regular Com- 
munity Service Department bas been inaugu- 
rated and is dolng splendid work. This de- 
partment, hardly a year old, not only hav been 
instrumental in developing ‘a hearty co-opera~ 
tion between Drake and her neighbors, and io 
satisfying a long felt need on the Campus, but 
has had a far-reaching influence, strengthening 
the communities thruout this and adjoining 
States. 

‘The Cympus was delighted over the success 
‘of the reception and promenade concert held 
on the University lawa in honor of the students 
‘and friends of the neighborhood. The follow- 
ng day Sousa’s Marine Band gave « program 
‘on the campus, after a lecture-concert in the 
anditortam, 

‘The University Community Course, x series of 
lectures. concerts and entertainments of high 
standard, were enthusiastically received by the 
large audiences which crowded the University 
Place Church to hear them. On the season's 
program were such characters of national promi- 
Bence as Jane Addams, Raymond Robbins, 
Alberto Salvi, barpist: Dr. Clarke of the Unl- 
‘versity of Chicago, Hon. J, B, Weaver, and 
others. 

Plans are under way in this department for 
4 Community Chautauqua and Convention to be 

(Continued on page 43) 
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ti ie rpbeum) Petticoats “(Orphen Oma; (Or ‘Sloox City, Ian, eds. Pipitax & Pinle(Pantazes) Loe Angeles; (Pan- axes) xan ‘Diego 1 Pickeos, Arthur, Co, (Garon) Kansas Clty. ~ Pile hvu’ (ompbeasy Haw Anges, enmo Bin oki Playmaies (Risive) Sts Lovet Cajestie). hi 

Rell (Pantages) Seattle $2 
reer € anne lant Rows \Halag, ath 
Sus. ck s“Teaay (Colonial) Toledo, O., 

oe jack. & Todds: (Soperbs) Grand Tép- im," aten inde. 
Quins, Vie. "amd Co, (Orpbenmy Denver. Quinn’ se Garerly “(Orpheumay. Waco. "Tes, Kenge & Go. alajenti rand ialand,Neb.t ‘Eimpress)” Omaha Ramatess The (Orpheum) St, Pants ¢ ‘Minnedpotts 12-97. 3 
AuyfleM, Plorence (Conneniecd Eaxtland, Hedatagion Se teane orphenony Sam rack 

om) 

aterm “Sew, York Hi eta, Jack (Pant Revdee “Eo Armatrons’ (Orpheor) 
Resiy & Lorraine Slaters (Shea), Bai Met, Stars denen)” Brooktyay Ctiver lic)’ Now ork 22%. Reverd & Jordan (Galuabla) St, Toais, Hences, Four: (Hinito) Chicago, 

6 sm) Vancouver 12-17, neltin” on fiom) Sun Pranceco; (Orpbeum) 

Bice & shite (rate) Crookston, alia, 
Boy Hugo. (Sigdome) Ste Louies, Cibet)” B ‘St Louie, Mi, 12-14, 
ipsa, “Alt” eAmiricea)” New York, 

a, {rtacess 

Eee febaader ae Ie ie eee ie fe eae Bi de ee oe 
Bose Sell (Palace) St. Paal; (Grand) Du- 

BEES Shee como tp 3, Bee Sait fone Pe TD. ns 
BET ons my sop Te aa gt RE a ae Ta, 
Foritias, Tro (Orpheum) Sioux City. Ta. Buberiile (Orpheum) ” Vancouver, 

7. 
intaices) Seattle; (Pantages) 
{Pantages Son Diego, Cal: (Pantages) Long Beach 

Bodinoft (Palace) Chieago, Rossel Titus (Erber) B. St Towle, mh: “zoome) Gt toate at SE Deriitg Busnwict) Brookten. Bilge Chie "Grrhcom "Bronk  Banhict) 
amusla Steurice, Co, (Jefferson) Dalles, Tex. Santon (Deka) Staosten® Soter te Nortet CReSIS) Dette Stffet Bron, ene) "Noel enn. Stole King's." (Ompuetma) “Wee” er Sevagen Howarg ‘Helen (Pvataeer)' San. Dl- Sah Cale” (Pantagea one Rese 12 
adi. Bis smd eh Ser, 9 ate ee (Oenuenim) *Wasicourer, Gan 0 (Oneam) Bean STE Garey & Sune (Creaceat) New Or- 
gentry, Biss, O;,, Oelth) Boston. 

losin, Co, (Majestic) "Chicago; @) Chicago 1297, 
‘The (Royal) New York. 

(Orpheum) Brooklyn; iNew York 12-1 
Shaw, Lalla, Co. iMeVicker) Chicago. 

a} Maneapolisy (Ore Shave" & Campbell (Orpb 
Siawa's, Ted,” Davcers Kats San Antonio, 

Seranto 

Mosat) 

Pheum) ‘Wingireg. 

"& Hyman’ (Conbeliee) “Eastland, "Ter, ily Abor Gisls (THinp.) Portiand, Ore, Shlbies Eras & Dag” cRelthy Wessington: CAnimbisy Seq "Sore ae t (orpteam) Victoria, Can.; 
auieater ert sla) ew On er at Ce leans, Simmons & Arailey Colony Beare Stmme& Wardela” (lipp) Portland, Ore Stinpem & Dean CPastarer) San Pranciane 12.17, Singer Sudeets vOrqteam-stswenpois: (Or Phesm) Wistipes Cane 
Skatelle, B, & ‘‘ommedm) Vexcewres, Can. eceepiion) Seniue Tt 

* Halt top.) \aipamorss Qe. ‘ork; ira} New Tork; Brooksn (Bushwick “ae en aa 
Songs ot Yesteryear (Edgewood) Birmingham, 
Sothern, Joan, Co, (Loew) New Rochelle, X. ¥ Spartans. ‘Fwo YOrphens) ‘Boston Shemcer & Withnme (Orpheum) ‘Grphegny Lan “Angeles 
Stanley & Olson (i Stanigy & Dinas (Palucey (Orph 

iieuri) Portland: Ose 12 

WALTER STANTON 
Now "BOORING FAL Pemaneot alice |= = BILLBOARD, Chleage, 

aoe Htite Wanna uate ale, REE Serie cases 
Stewart Sisters, Three (Orpheom) ‘Rinses City. ice vier ate “epee 
Hints dey Hales oA, Si, nae le oi ato Oops Far ae tans ‘inden a aE 

mm) Seattle; (Or- 

‘Submarine (Pantages) ‘North Sakima 12-14, 
Svengslt (Reith) Bost Swift & Daley (Lzric) Hoboken, X. J. Swift & Kelly (State-Lake) Ch 
‘Tamaki Duo (National) New York. 

‘Saskatoon, Cun. 
x. 
Pea 

Tenn New Bri B wmpee” "en (Sew Brighton) Grighton 
‘Theodore Teo (Epp. Spokane, 
‘Tighe, Marrs, & Co, (Keith) Washington. 
‘Timbers, Herman (Athambra) New York; (Co 

Tonlul)) New York 
‘Rinlon, Corlane, Hera’ CAtbembra) New York. 
PO yh Renae, (Sew Brighton) Dini boa 

(Orpheam) Salt Lake City; man Bs laa) sew Tots Cho 
parr aicr Titidn corr. ce 
Vibes ae RRL cht Sales a HES. eee a ae Woeetine Ree tease ad as Set THERES Aishee Giacomo 

Yo bent ae Eo 
1 

‘Van "Cellos ha Ser ce, 

41 

‘Gety Cans (Sirand)Wisnipes, any Lat: 
Yeo '& Tolty (Loew) «Hamilton, «Can. Venetian G3 Mitwaakee, 
Saale 

“Toroate, 
mntages) Gals Lake City St Se teams hata. de, 

Waites, e& Lottie (Keith) ee 
Wanzer & (Pantages) Galt Lake City: (Pantages) ane 
Ward fe (Garden) Kansas Clty. 
Ward, Wul'd., © Gieis ) Lincoln, Neb. 
Ward, Solly, Seabed "Vancouver. 
Can, is » Beattie 5 

Weber, fred & Katherine’ (Past 2 scares Sante eG aa) Sent 

Violinist Leader, Thoroughly 
experienced, with good brary: will consider. 

proposition ‘heater, 
Ereniag shows only, 1a Lilinols or Southern 
conrin., Welte, or wire. iT, 
Box 062, Arkansas City, ansas, 

Wea Ue When Bot, a Sra S; Mecha: MURR ST"EET rate Sr ined) ante EE 
tae Leeman ‘ a 
Whiting & Burt (Orpheum) rookiya, N. 
Witbar, Frank, & Girlle (Jelferwa) ‘bales, 

(keith) Toalaoapolta: 12-17, 
Willams. Barney (Puvingrsi Saskatoon, Gan. (Pantages). Edmonton 12-17, 
Wily Boe (Gresley Sa.) New You. 
‘Wiison, Charles “Gtiverside) “Now “York: pheum) Brookiya 1: 
Wieon-Aubrey ‘Three (Cclontal) New York, 
‘Bitsen & McAvoy ene ‘brook. 
inc ireene (Pan ‘San ‘Wranclscos 
(Pantages) Oakland 12. i 

bs Saag oeet cy, = 5 Bes ont ateay cate Bads Tee 
ely ewti ee Wrote) Birds 

Wyile, Raymond, & Oo. (01 ca ‘Minneupolis; 

On 

eum) Denver 

Zarrell, Leo, Co. (Lyceum) en 

CIRCUS PERFORMERS and 
OUTDOOR FREE ACTS 

All performers and managers of the 
sensational outdoor free acts and. di 
plays are requested to send in. their 
routes and permanent addresses for 
publication im thie column. 

ion is solicited in order that the 
list" may be kept down to date. Any changes in address or route should be 
reported promptly to ROUTE EDITOR, ‘The Billboard, 28-27 Opera Place, C 
cinnati, Ohio. 
cnoures ron. Hs SHOULD REACH UD “SATURDAY WORKING TO In Pbaticationy 
Ansell, &. ‘swaying Tote Act, sien. 
Del. Pagakfort, Tod. - Asinas ‘(Aeriat Dinglasy ana Aten> 
‘Gerteat he ‘Revotving Pole), (Gus Azimas, mer. 

o,f Np Georthe Loop), 3 stares 
Tarigey aime’ Oo kgs Days), care Tho 
‘Bin Cincinnatl. 

‘net. Scueeus. (ich Wire), Rechester, N.Y. gaert 
Nicholas the Loop and Lea ta Ose: Tieeky Polat ar Providence: 

Grefalo, “Reneite. (Loop-th-Toop), St Beacon at, Chelnca. Sinus 

SLPRENCe as ¥ IQs BORED loeb res oe SOSA ee oe hed oe Cisne, Ae faeries En ete te Ae Cae Coie ET BS ee wth a sie es the | ORS LARI®na sty m0 RIG 
DarcDeit Dcherty Leap for Tite), eare Toe Tatas, aa", 

‘en neste, 
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Gay, Sate (High Diver): En route Pothil's Bea ‘Shows: Permanent addrers, caro ‘TBo ‘Bilinoard. Cincinmati, O. 
(Eippodrome) alrmont, W. 

Hy CSoretty Bag, Puncher) 651 
University ave.. Sc Paul. 

fod tox Seas. NG RINGENS r,t ESE 
Word. Address P. 3. RINGEN, Sanaect, 
‘Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York eatin 

a ee. 
mle ees SES GEE kh, ww core 
‘Howards, Aerial, M. B. Howard, = ee Damien) cr The Balmooeta. Cractana el, 
‘Holden, Arthur ‘Diver), ‘Patizades Park, i ar Meee ice Gotone Gton) w sun ee ‘Show. s 
Kinilfo Bron. (Ax Juggler & Diabolo Throw- 

‘peraum 
McCuneGrant ‘Trio (Comedy Hortzontal Bars ‘& Acrobats): Collinsville, Ok. 
‘Melivilie, Marveloas (Aerialist),, J. aL "Hoom G60 Astor ‘Theat 

3 
Nelson, Prince (gh Wire), ‘care The Bill- ‘board, Cioctanatt, 

Riss dares (righ, eral Act, Mien, Benet 
Robinson, mgr.? 202 8. State et, Chicago, 

>. J. , en route manor DURE anges a 

MLLE. VORTEX & COMPANY 
Sensational Aerial Novelty. JOHN C. JACKEL, Solo Agent. Sead Theatre Building New You 
Deebler, Gomes bs alan whe Farts With th): Care Cen. fase. 

Convention “Hal, Kansas’ ity, 

ag ‘Things: (Play! Siaviseer (knickerbockery’ New Yorks 
‘Storm, "The (48th St.) New York, indet. 
Sreethenrt Shor (tinols), Chichgo, ‘det, 
Three Wiss Feols (Powers) iadef. 

‘Welsh-Gracey us, Com. Co., G. -E. 
mgr.: (Whelom Parky ‘What's in a Neme: (Lorie) 
det. an Ziegfeya Colics (New Amsterdam) New York, 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
* (ROUTES. FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE. PUBLICATION) 

Glafeetic) hit- 

2, indet. 
lic Gite Stock Ox: Dears, Os, me 

Park) “Coney. ee stl, Brook 

vaste, “the Greve" (Prapeze & Slack Wire), 
‘are The Billboord, Cineinnat!, 0. 

mong S05 SNe uaa Sear iRSnEeH mt aca 
Abraham Lincoln: (Cort) New York, 

Brosaway Hastus (Co.: (ievin, ttle’ Yor. bas. mae: (Danka) Pruiadepels Be 

= apa 510 
Garrick Theater Co., Huleigh 31. Wilsoa, mgr. ‘Byron, Iil., 5-10. 
Gisuitaa Drsinate Oo.: Stanchester, Mich, 610, ‘Bushnell, 

maurice Gs..Chae. : 
Manitoa. Col., indef. barat eae ‘players: (Majestic) Fiat, tch., 

ep THREES Bale we Sy ST 
(Oycie Park) Dallas, Tex., May 30, in- 

Gat. 
Sreckies (Eastern), Josoph Eith, mgr: Nanda, 
N.Y, indet, 

ee ete Go. (ayes 
Francisco April g a 

‘Majestic Theater ‘stock Co.: Low Angeles, Cal., indet. “Mason ‘Stock Co.: Goldsboro, N. ©., 510; Mt 
satice Stock Oo.: Hartwick, N. ¥.. 6-10, 
‘Melville's, Bart, Comedians: a, 

‘oat, 

‘Filla, Stock Co.: Jesup, Ts.» 5-10. Hetang stock ous atoeacod Law anetion, Ca, 

lucia Flsere (Orpheum) Aanexpots, Mian. 
Park Pagers: (Park) Manchester, N. H., May inde Petes Comedians: Arcola, Mh, 610, 

Teno. Stock Co. Eebien banana He te eae ‘Toronto, Cai, Sta c apney, Hiowaig. Stock Gx: Socbeter, N. Fa Slay 31, indel- saxlige, Walter, Plataviem, Nab Amasement Co. = 

Willtms, Pa ‘Stock Co.: (Orpheum) maces, 

os (Desnam) Denver, Col, Sept. 
8, indet. 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US ‘BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSU! 

PUBLICATION) 
Amick’s Pennant Winners: (Princess) Calgary, 
Baxter’, pb Sea Beach Giris: (Ainlome) Key 
Boosie, Eiliings, Mus, Com.: (Grand) Cushing, 
Ok 14.10; (Behan) Biderado, Kan. ie 

"a, Fred, Sus. 3) 

(Cony) Hoasten, Tex Mey 3 Garant, Sacks "Heneyioon, iclet(ikafstic) Corambun, Ga, SI Geodmsan's, sonable, Roof Garden Potter: (3ta- Teepe) Greenil, A'S, Cor Cue) Soe co Ene Gn Gr Age, Te 
‘Bolse, 1d., 

Hingbner‘e American Folles: (Airdome) Miami, 
‘Kentucky Gells, Pant Zallee, mgr.: (0. H.) Taramle, Wy., 2eJaly 1s. 
Bisklasa’s, Beajte, Cattornla Coptes: (Grand) 
Lewis Witgisia Beauties: Pt, Smith, Ark., 6-10, 

(Park 
ak Goat, O50; (Sea) Woes 

‘Biot, Ark. 
Shaw's, Bobi, Bing, Ridge Tames: ‘0., Fit. 

Co: (Prince) Tampa, Ee. 

Weblee Bae {Bise Grass Better: (amertean) 
ware ‘Com. Ne 2, Man" Gom,; Wally, Helston, mgr.: North 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
(nOUST eATURDAY MORN PUBLICATI 
American Canadian Jazsimba Orchestra, B. J. 
Haddatord. mgr; (Mountain Park) Hoapot 

us 

Belelan Veterane™ Gani Wetarsbo “Prederte 8; “Alexandria 9: 
Ma.,"10-1; “Winchester. Van. 32 
bore, 38: 

S, Van, 7 
ine. Ateye 

nastown, 
‘Orehestra; ‘Helena, Ark, 9- 

Bromilee's, R., Jess Band: (Colleeam, Board: 
walk, “Riverview Park) Detvlt, Biich,, Gut 

carat t come, TH, May ate or rao cies Sinise ad ne 

ark Boys" 

‘Sum: Yonkers, 

SULY 10, 1920 

AeQuerrey’s Sass Band: (Motor Tavern) Wiest. 
ore ‘g.!"Hiribault, Sfiaa,, 610; Daboqoe 

5 £2, 00, a 3 Faage 2. 
fies, GH, ‘Orchestra: Delavan Sane 30-Sep tae Wh Bo SE Fi te Gey cn 3 
ey Scotch Highlanders’ Band: Asheville, 

oS comer ene 
patti, fa On indef. bone 

mony. ‘Springs Hotel) inoxvilla; 
soget ng Al Singing and: Gttvarview Des Steines, (Pair) Purge, 
Sracopiting Five (Avon Part) ian 
‘Twentieth Century Jazz Band, Pact B, Goss, 
ws ae ; Erapevile, 1nd. 
Bd Stay Teptember toe? ators, 

MINSTRELS 
FoR THIS COLUMN sHoULD Ai cnouges, Fon TH ay ora eins LD REACH US, 

Fitch, 7 TH-s Wash oS C., T Green = Wileog 9: Maleleh 16 erica. goby Sted Pier) Astate cor, 

BURLESQUE 
£5,508 THIS COLUMN SHOULD A «noure Paro ame LD REACH US 

ayy Towa (Coaabla) New Sort, Any 17, 

CONCERT AND OPERA : ‘sMouLD ReAc 
TO INSURE mee 

nilntle, Florence ( ) Chicago 15. Beate opt (iste ‘Chicago 13. 
(Forest Park) St. 

‘Thatcher, Birton (Ziegfeld) Chleago 8. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SHOULD REACH US RE 

Tone 

ero ts 
James, Floating Theater: Recdvive, “Nas sie: Te ‘Seow So, 1: Selma, N, Ca 6:0, 

Show No. 2: Baith, N. C., 510. 
‘Dos & Posy, Circus?’ (Oe>- 

DEBI, Dinle Shows, G. W. Gregory, er 
Gordonsville, 5.10. (pias Emersou Golden Had’ Show Bost: Depse. 1 
‘4 Heavepin 8; Lacon 9; Chillicotne 10; King: ston Stines 

 wienting ‘Theater America, Nicol & Resnolte 
Bare: Goorrstewa, “Pay 75, Sbinpiagoert Eitport 9; Ambridge 4; Gena” Wierd 

oiler A, Show: (atajesticd ‘Siraisghate, Sin 

REX, “THE MENTAL WIZARD” 
Romer nea “REX, The Man Who Knorn” 
Foams ierainers, Seems, O- 0 

‘Vista. 8; 
toon van de Rex, (Mestal Wizira (St, Deats) Saputpa, Ok 

Ricon's, Show: Pereimon, Gy., $10; Tompkior 
enayeoo, DB. L.. Shows: 3o., 510. ‘igmroot, Bran Uy eat Show So i: Gratiot 
mhompion, Hank , Teat Show No, 2: Mel 

ving, Wis... 12-17, 
‘Teed, Wiliam, 

Whey Rahert G., Baby Joe Show: Gort Jervis 
Wormeci'a, San, Alpine Yodstere: | Brice ‘Sites; telind, ins 8 Wredtord 8 Be 
ranclgs, “The: Asbury Park, N. J, indet. 

OIRCUS & WILD WEST 
(BOUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

BY SATUNDAY MORNING TO INSURE 
Aster Sliver Lake, Ming., 7: Stock: 
tolm Darwin 9: Grove Chey 10; Randi 

Bice Lake Baer. Al G.: Eau Claire, Wis., 7: “Schitny 3; Troowend 30+ 

7. 
Great Sanger: Sikeston, ‘Mo. 7: 

Campbell O: Maiden 30; Haytt 
rile 
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‘Ringling Bros. = a. & Datey, Comined 

Paring Jobn: Ottumwa, In., 7; Coane 

Vincoin 13: inland 4; Nor Piatia 30; Sten alder. 17: i 
i Kye 

. GT; Jackson 8; nto 36; emtieton 
aM : “eltus: in route, thea 

ons, eat address, uatll Sept, 

eRe HS game. siehs F. Srsetn Bates 

America 
‘Antore- 

‘Benton arbor 16; Laporte, Ind. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(noUTES.FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US By SATURDAY MORMING TO INSURI 
‘Anica Stown: ‘Marlon: Ind. mrader Show? Sian 

Bene toa, NJ, 
5.10. Berperdi Greater Expo, Shows: Rock Springs, ‘Ws., 6-10. 

Bishop Expo, Shows: Princeton, X. J., 6-10; ‘Sew Egypt 32-17. 
Bishop's Calted Shows: Oberlin, Kan., 6-10. 
Bisckwell Sealey Shows: Decota,” W. Va., 

5.10, Bisachard & Wlison Shows: Clayton, N.S, 
Dew, 30 dmoreneat Brpa Seen ea Fn 

ras oe nS aE 
£9, HB. Orager, mer. 

‘Wdabo Falls, Id., 5-10; 

5.10. 
Ninth 
Po, a2at. Bio Mddlewrmae Se 

DeKreko Bros.’ Shows: Thurber, Tex., 5-10; 

piarde & Tuagart Shows: Dover, 0.; 610 Einap's cAttactions, “Sire. O19 F. "Bhiing, Dae: Nencomerstown, 01 10, 

Fairly. ‘Noble C., Shows: Yale, Ox.. 5-10. 
Fashion Plate Siows, Welder & Piclas, mgrv. 

Springfield, O.. 7-37. 
Finn £ Wise Sows: Point Pleasant, W. Va., 610. 
Fisher & 3 e > wher & McCarthy Shows: Pittsburg, Pa... 28 

Sex Gaia ime tea al ils erate arnt Pig mecttie tars shi Ee Seer gee Weed at 
“be, tne: caren, on 

‘He & Adams Shows: Delavan, 'Tll., 5-10. Heste ‘Shows: McAllen, ‘Tex,, S10. 
208. G FERARI and GEO. L DOBYRS 
ee he eed 
Eat & toby Shower =, Mlna., 610; Tashi Parag Be Take, Mina. 5-1¢ et, 

‘B., ‘Expo. Shows: Bonne ‘Terre, 
8 Union City. Pa.. 5-10. Inperlal Midway Attractions; Vermont, Ill., 5- 

Jae Johuny J., Expo.t ‘Edmonton, Alta, Can., 
Bessemer, Stick, 5-10; 

Keystone Expo, Shows: ¥¢ &. Y., 610 
Tenet @ a Wats, Hetiebee OF , 5:20, 6. Cit Boor: Hentemes, eye ee ity De io een tia yee cr S 
C5 lepaapiegeniei tend 

Mfleltan Shows: = Tuma, Col., 6-10; Benkelman, 

EE ‘alted” Shows, Bite © Martin, mge.: Miechester, Ky: O10; Lexington 12-17. YR Whecicr Shows: Jockson, Mich... 6-10, EG Dorie Shower Canton, I, 620. ers HE Ay Model Shows 

RIGHT TIME TO CHANGE TO 
NOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS 

‘Consens a at TOP Grondaeay Renae 218s Wow York 

Eday, me 
Atwood, 

Shows: Ft. Frances, Ont., Can,, 5-10; Port Arthur 12-17, 

RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS Datsoor, Tors. air 
Falla MH, Joly 19 to 24. Gin place’ Shows 
‘Concesstons, * had : = 

Hartanorne, Ok.. 5-10: Hulleyeille 12-17, 
Rabin & Cheiry Shows: Connersville, Ind., 0-10; 

Paws: Mock Talend, T., 285 : . T., 
9-17, bat 
Beison, Minn. ‘Oshawa, Ont, 

Smith wsresier Calted Shows: Brackearidge, mien girgiter Ualted Shows: Brack 
Smith Grevter Shows: Beaver Fath Bots Ualted Stowe? diam Sk 
Gegthera Expo. Sows: Chafterton, W, Va 
Stevens Bros.” Shows: Framingham, Mass. 5-10, Superior Shows: Green ay, Win S10,” ‘Porreae, W. J. United Shove: Deiptor0., 5:10, Vegi dion!” Siows: Gomben, ind’ 810; Wabast 
‘Wade & say Shoms: Onteso, Mich., 510; Jack- 
——________ 
THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS 

Permanent address, Sufftk, Va 
‘allace Bros.” Shows: Bellaire, 0.. allace Sf 
Vinters bxvo. Shows: Benbass, Ky, S10. Witt's ‘Werld-Famous Shows: Little Falls, X. S50. Worlt's Pile Shows: Little Fats, Minn, 

wonisbolm Pay = aya forid’s Oreater Shows: Waterbary, Cons, 6-10; 
‘New London 12-17. ies bao Wortham’, ©. A, ive, Shows: Superior, Wis, 

C, A.. World’s Best Shows: Ogden, “Gian etlos sate Ta ioe Sant Lave City isa Zeltinta Bolle Baye. Showae Ind, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
. PAGE 97 

COLLEGE TRAINING ENTERTAIN- 

(Continued from page 39) 
held in July in a large tent on the Drake 
Campus. Unusual interest ts shown in this 
Project. ‘This will be the first contention of its 
Kind held Im the country, and bids fair to be a 
great success.» The chautaugua bureaus of 
‘Des Moines have voted it thelr whole support. 

Not only does the Community Service Depart- 
ment contribute to the social, religious and 
educational life of the city, Dut also in the 
communities thruout Iows aod its nearby States. 
‘The eagerness expressed Dy the people reached 
im this work bears excellent testimony of its 
need and possibilities. 

‘The success of this year’s work has warranted 
greater plans for the next year. A $5,000 
course is being arranged for at University Place, 
and courses are being prepared for many dis- 
tricts which will give to those towns the very 
Dest talent in the country. 

‘The University Community Service Depart- 
ment fn these many ways is gratifsingly con- 
trfbuting to the needs of those whom It serves, 

munities of the’ State, 
‘The Inte Prof, 0. W, Tenderson, who was 

Jooked’ upon as being one of the leading 2 
clologists of the country, wrote a splendid Mt- 
tle volume, entitled The Cause and Care of 
Crime, from which we wish to quote the fol- 
Jowing. taken from the chapter on play: 

“It is the function of play to rehearse all 
Possible roles in the drama of adult life, to 
Practice all possible modes of actios, to 
‘work out all useléss instincts, to ‘let the ape 
die,” arid to utilize all desirable tmpulses 
towanl wholesome conduct. Play ™ the mode 
in whieh the delight to work 1s learned and all 
powers of bods and mind become servants of 
‘will and reason, Recreation In adult life ts 
redemption from the Killing of 
modern specialized Industry. which in itself and 
alone tends to make men monsters. Play, being 
essentially educational in its socfal purpose, 
should be under the direction and contrel of the 
recognized educational authorities of the city. 
county and State. It is not enongh to have 
Playgrounds about the schools and attached 
to them, and to have others which have no def- 
nite social purpose: we need one unified syatem 
ia which play shall have a clearly recognizel 
‘place a8 an esential factor in the development 
of citizens, beginning with children and youth. 

ITH that splendid vision before it the 
dramatic department, which is 0 often 
a mere name, ix with Drake a real ive 

vital part of the educational force und is 

known for its practical work in dramatic effort. 
It does things. 

‘Biss Pearl Bennett is the department head. 
‘To know Miss Bennett is @ benediction to any 
Person, To enumerate all that this basy ttle 
‘woman does would be like preparing an index 
Wr a Sears-Rocback Catalog. Before becom- 
ing 2 member of the Drake facalty Miss 
‘Bennett taught dramatic art in the Des Moines 
High School. She is a graduate of the Cum- 
Boek Sebo! of Oratory connected with the 
Northwestern University of Evanston, Il, 
Mis Bennett is one of the practical sort of in- 

structors ‘tho understand that to teach @ young 
‘man of young woman the fundamentals of the 
dramatic art and not to acquaint them with the 
theater and the lyceum and chautaugua fs @ 
criminal waste of money and time. 

‘She is one of the active pervons who has & 
hand fa many of the professional ag well ax 
amateur events that are presented at the 
Jocal theaters and big vavderillo house. Pro- 
fessionals arrange in advance of thelr Des 
Moines appearance for special work in the 
line of couching and arranging thelr program. 
All amateur productions are staged in a thoro- 
Jy profemional way. 
‘Last fall the Iowa State Fair engaged Miss 

Bennett to direct the dig State pageant, “The 
Westival of Indian Corn,” which twice a day 
daring the falr was’ presented on the State .. 
fair grounds by more than 300 children. It 
was a great success and this sear the direc- 
tors asked her to take charge of another big 
Pageant, but previous engagements prevented 
her from doing £0. 
‘Here is just one feature of her work that 

shows the practical side of hér efforts: She 
conducts 2 class each week for wives, who 
‘wish to intellectually keep up with their bus- 
‘ands, by studying magazine articles, reading 
current events and interpreting the news of the 
day. see 
‘Besides being a capable teacher she is, what 

Pay To Advertise, playing the Redpath- 
Vawter Circuit, which opened in Gouth Da- 

‘kota Jone 3. 

NE of the real places cotinected with all 
‘school life is the place where you eat. 
Eating is one of the everlasting tasks of a 

real student. While in Drake we visited an 
‘emporium where the students are ‘wont to take 
on food at periods which are so illy defined 
‘that they eeem to be just one. ‘We found 
there an old friend of The Billboard. ‘We 
stayed Iong enough to dig out the following 
facts: 
‘Years ago there was a boy traveling with a 

clreus as 2 member of an acrobatic act. known 
as The Ia Call Trio. For twenty years the 
show and circus business found this comedian 
and acrobat busy in some capacity. His name 
in real life i 3 €. Anderson. 
On account of the sick wife and an infory 

told him that be wanted to start a restaurant 
and wanted to borrow the money—1.000 bucks. 
He sald to bis friend: “You furnish the 
“jack” and TH do the work.” The “University 
Lunch Cafeteria” was thus started. You can 
see @ great many students not only eating 
‘here, but working in all Kinds of capacities 
incident to such a place, ‘Mfr. Anderson be- 
‘eves In passing on the good Tuck that was 
Bis and so he helps the worthy students work 
thelr way thru the University. 

‘The day we were there a big automobile 
stood tn front of the door and walted for the 
old showman to step in and drive it off at 
high speed. Tt didn't take mach Sherlock 
‘Holmes work to find out that he has a substan- 
lal bank acconnt, which enables him to take 
4m all the athletics sports, and. events that 
are & part of the stodent life. A. C. Anderson 
is ax much a part of Drake life as tho he were 
‘ member of the faculty. 

‘ERE is a statement that may shock some 
‘af the brethren who used to pull a chim. 
‘panzee face ‘and Took shocked every time 

the name-of The Bitiboant was mentioned i 
connection with the self-styled gang of up- 
“ters: In almost every department that we 
‘islted we found coples of The Billtoant lying 
around in that careless manner which indicated 
‘they were friends and companions of some one 
fn that department. There were more coples of 
‘The Bitfboani in evidence tan of any other 
publication. 
While at Des Moines we visited the Kiwanis 

iad and spoke on the business theme of mak- 
ing Service Pay. We had a- great time and 
foand a lve lot of real business men and all 
of them interested In Drake, 

‘The next morning we talked at chapel on 
Making Service Pay and the best compliment 
pald Us while in Des Moines was when 
dean of the theolegical department said: 
certainty wish my boy could have heard that, 
‘speech.”* 
‘At four o'clock we talked to the students 

who are interésted In the Iyceum and chau- 
sauqua, . We answered questions. and at lest 

“SOMETHING CLASSY} — 
'High-Grade, “Linen. 

‘PRESS, P.O. Box 

got away at six pp. with a few hungry maws 
yet unsatistied, 

dormitory for Bible students. Oo Sunday he 
Dreaches at Woodward, about twenty miles 
from Des Moines. Ho is alsa the assistant to 
‘Dean Norton and withal is said to be the ban- 
ner student in all of his classes. He Se presi- 
dent of the Ministerial Association. Thi 
young man started out as a tuba player with 
3 band of strolling actors, playing under can- 
vas. He played threo seasons with that or- 
~-nization. He is now a coretist and does 
some evangelistic work. Harry Holbrook hae 
been out there and had judiciously distributes 
so many Felst songs thra that institution that 
it was a question whether there were not more 
Jove sick youths singing “When You Loot: 
ia the Heart of a Rose” than there xen, 
botanical explorers looking for the samo senti- 
‘ment on the college campus. 

““It was with regret that I was compelled ot 
account of our campaign and a district mect- 
ing of our denomination in the State to be 
away from the assembly on April 29. 
“My regrets were doubled when I returned 

and heard the splendid reports regarding your 
address. By common report this was the 
Dest assembly that wo have bad ‘this year. I 
want to thank you very much indeed for com- 
ing and speaking to our stndents, who I know 
‘Will feel for the years of thelr Hives the im- 
‘Pact of your preseneb and your mesage. 

“Bnelosed herewith please find check witk 
our very, clear appreciation of the fact that 
‘this does not begin to pay our debt to yor 
nor is it in any wise a measure of your serv. 
ice. Yours very cordially, 

““{Signed) A. HOLMES, President.” 
Don't think for a moment that there ir 

nothing but cireus stuff at Drake. They are 
practical and aré tryiog to put what they learo 
{nto useful channels so that they will fanction 
right away. 
‘Study this ttle item taken from their Uni- 

‘versity publication: 
“Raymond Robins’ lectare on ‘America’s An- 

swer to the Bolshevik Challenge’ proted to b: 
‘one of the most instructive and interesting of 
the entire course." It was indeed the ‘climax’ 

the course. ‘This lecture was remarkably 
emocratic and sanely and intensely patriotic 
‘No one in that great audience could doubt the 
Americanism of Rarmond Tobin. For ent 
hour and 2 half 2.000 people listened intent’s 
to bis lecture and then remained for another 
half hour to hear him answer questions. Be 
fore he left the church Mr. Robins promised tc 
speak for us this coming season.” 

If within three years Drake University doer 
‘not enroll 6,000 studenta in a single year 
growing as it is, then we will cease to pror 
nosticate and acknowledge that we are neither 
& prophet nor the son of 2 prophet. We bas 
‘this prediction wholly upon the fact that the: 
are Making Service Pay. ‘They know the valu 
of a Job. They know the busy workers who ow: 
thelr positions to such a school are the bes: 
Boorters they can have. And they know that hy 
Days as well to do these things for the greda 
‘ates of other schools as it does to do them for 
Drake. ‘They Know that the philosophy of sery 
ice is the dest business proposition in the work 
today. 
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WANT SITUATION | [=SelAMatket Pace for Buyer and Seller and Want Ad Department [50> 
ADVERTISEMENTS RATES PER WORD 

ser In S:PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. No CUTS, No BORDERS, 
Acrobats NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS 20 WORD, CASH (First ive and Nase Black Tr) Poe Word. Per Werd.! te WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 136 | instructions and Pa 3 

(Me Atv, Lees Than 25) pts, “‘Suatehes ata, ett, at. arn, ee 

e won, GASH Yest'in‘Smal Type)” {hs Agr. base Them 25) 
HOUSE MANAGER, CANADIAN; TEN TEAR: ‘experience in all branches of business, includ tag dig-time ‘randeville, oad. attractions. 200- Wit od rama atoc and, ictoes rene ition either Eastern U.S." or cuaada or| 
Pe a ‘Can handle press and other 

MOVING PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 

RATES, OPEN ONLY To PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE, 
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oul: GeonGe Rew, be W, 4th se, Chester, Pa. 

Bands and Orchestras 
2a WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

te WORD. CASH (Set In Small Type) 
(le Adv. Lana Than 25) ERY Living Staleton, Human, Freak: can 

on anything ‘10-1 fag BROWN, Gen. ely ‘tammoads Thane. 
Colored Performers 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
Te WORD, CASH (Set In Small Typs) 

(No Adv, Less Then 25c) 

Ag EBERT. 

are Al usicians, Fal 
‘Gan go anywl ne j; Want permanent Job for the ‘winter. 

Prefer winter ‘resort in the South, -hotel or 

MEL-VERN, MAGICIAN, amistad by Jeela, Tole, |can grove ey value IRVING D. NEWALAN, 2104 Lemetien! fer ead stows circa mitosis, car: | Sabres Sey Pulsdetphia, Pennssirauiar alas, vandevile. “Addrem iT HY Monument. Se, | == ET Tee sires vender 4 sais |e LASER Cote ames (Ga 
outhigcrsetiesced a theatre ai dance work: 2 {ike picture show ob mun be steady and. wou WHEL, BROWN (coloat), A-No, 2 Band Leader: Mis 
Bee Sen” cose "oa ten anya notice rohasowire ste eur Hie Tat? Tes A | vay oa iscellaneous Sei SNeEh, se SY ee Radeele Wit A BROWS ‘Carter, 7 RE, is at 

FPIBCU O3GANIZED JAZZ OR TROITIMATH OR Dramatic Artists YOUNG sax ao POSITION AS JUVE- 
}20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) | ,, Bile with some moving picture, company 

‘WORD, CASH (Set ta Small Type) fie gserience. “E. 3.6, "care ‘Billboard, Rod 
(Mo Ady, Less Than 250) SA PLANT. SHOW, with small band, will hire 

te WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 
(Me Adv, Lose Than 250) 

bob Se Cnsaak Bey dala Kansas 

About This Season’s New York Productions YOUNG MAM; 22, GOOD EDUATION, BEAT Grreeroace ales ptysqe’ ant, Stee 
: good Tarlooyen, musies wusieal fotsedy or tauderile ec’ plenty of tilent snd Sore woo, iodera dancer. 'Y wun an amateut, DEBORAH BIERNE’S 

IRISH PLAYERS 
Londonderry i not the only place in the world where @ slight difference of opinion 

exists between the sons of Erin, Those who see in tho disturbances in Ireland the 
Sinister Onger of British diplomacy will instantly suspect that the scblem in the Tanks 
of the players giving Irish drama In New York is the result of Sassenach plotting. 
For, sad to relate, a split has tuken place. Tt ts the old story of the North and South 
spirit again. One group of Silesian actors believed the best interests of all concerned 
‘would be served by remaining south of Broadway. where, in the nelghborhood of ‘Mac~ 
Dougal street, the first efforts of the Celtle Players were made a mouth ot 0 ago. 
The other group declared its Intention of kicking of the Greenwich Vitlage bushel 

its Bght and blazing forth in the theater district improper, or what will 
Goubtless be characterized as the Ulster or moore prosperous section of our city, Any- 
‘way Deborah Bierne’s Irish Players are barricaded in the Thirty-ninth Street Theater, 
‘while the insurrectionists are holding forth in the Rramball T'layhouse, which was, until 
recently, the abode of Butler Davenport's black and tan draqa. 

For the tastes of thé Uptowners, Mise Blerne's Irish are giving for the first time 
in America Martin Mefugh's “A Minute's Walt.” a satire on Trish rall 
lon; Lady Gregory's more or less familar “The Tsing of the Soon” ‘also fOr 
fhe @rst time in America “O'Flaherty, V. C.,” by the Irish Peck’s Bad Boy, Mr. G. 
‘Bernard Shaw. 

‘The McHugh satire is funny, and would be funnier 4¢ It were more properly re- 
hearsed and if there were not such obrioas “winging” for lines on the part of the 
players. For proper appreciation of the humor it {x nob necestary to have experienced 
the terrors of a Journey in Ireland, where the train service is held vp constantly to 
enable matrimonial mvatchea to be’ urranged between bargaining experts, an 
goats to be checked. A course in Fontaine Fox's “Toonervilie Trolley That Meets All 
the Trains” ty ull the preliminary education required. Lady Gregory's playlet for nome 
“unaccountable reason has ‘won a vogue, but it has neither dramatic tension nor deep ebaracterization, 

Tux londed the Dlonderbuss of hin scorching wit 

tre reaoests, eA ane, IS ‘Grose Sts Wert Mass. wotit July 2138 

YOUNG SIAN, 19, wonld Uke to Join musical comedy. ‘of burlesque: Juvenile ce Light Commly? amateur cxbertence onl), bur willing. “ED KOVAC, “250 Son's, New Tork City. 

Circus and = 
22 WORD, CASH (First Line ack Tyme) 

te WORD, CASH {Oct in Seal! Typo) 
(a Adv, Loss Than 250) 

AT LIBERTY—AN ATTRACTIVE YOUNG ‘woman: ly experienced ia business smethodat would Hike to Jon exvsivaty wiling Tearn to. perforan Se ‘neremary. Addre%s  MZSB F. SELLMAN, Room 1000, 8. & 0. Centrul 
Bidg., Baltimere. Maryland. 

Mr. Shaw in “O'Flaherty, V. 
and pulled the trigger, with’ the remult that everythioB ani everyone fm night get 
‘Portion of the charge.’ That ft is,hugely enjoyable 1s certain. It gives a chance for 
the man picking buckvhot out of his own hide to enjoy the sight of wome one evo 
doing the same thing. 

Tt. J. Kelly tx excellent as O'Flaherty, the winner of the Victoria Cross, who han 
heen vent Into Ireland to stimulate recruiting. and who Jw far more afrald of hin mother 
than he & of the Gertian army. Emme 
apd Motte Carroll, a Te 4 
iMustrates a pretty Ine tn ‘the light in ler esex beate a morning 

"Somehow the company neemx to lack the vigoroux vitality It posnensed when 
seen in MacDougall Street. but perhaps that spirit x to be 
at the Bremball Playhouse. 

AT LIBERTY—@.FIT ATTRACTIONS. ONE A feature: Frank, the Ossifed Man: Nurse, the Electric Lady: $05.00 per week for the ‘two: would take over e texinone; have one food Shening and ‘Tecture with me.” FRANK WOR. 
BEN, $35 'B St, Oirardvitie, Pa. "jut 

FORTUNE TELLER, USING CARDS, WANTS 
fo Join traveling ‘carnival; can furnish own 

maursday, 6 (op insertion tn the following 
week‘a torus. THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 5-27 Opeca Place, Cincinntl, Ohler 

M. P. Operators 
20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Typ) 

jo WORD, CASH (Get In Small Type) 
(io Adv, Lous Then 250) 

Jae Senet ie many ee Eiperlenceds mederate ena Ad BEx"ox, Urantond, New Jervey- Sau 
AT ZYBERTY—OPERATOR, WITH ABOUT 

‘ten monthe' experience, with Power and Sim- 
ples machen! Bok rtSds il "coatlder any ‘WILLARD jander, ‘Wisconsin, = 

‘AT LIBERTY—OPERATOR MARRIED Feiw experience, ‘Droter Power machines, 
Wu's “chance tod electiie house wirinte s With a ebance to a 
The alder” Addrew  OSERATOR, “tic "Carfie: 
‘Platteville, Wisconsin, 

MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR DESIRES F don wih bean) fee Scetctaneralesee” fs 3b] states, or Power's only: tom 
care Wi, 

J Broiyes New Sask, 

Musicians | 
22 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Tre) 

fe WORD, CASH (Get Im Smal! Type) 
(Ho Adv, Less Than 256) 

oes 
fgygire mechs notice bere: A. Hof 3 FERRE 

NORMAN, Box 181, care E. Bush, Kings 
ley, Kansas. 

auzo, SAXOPHONE, AT 7 alon; play ‘cello parton saxopinr: ai gzlencetlalsy op baud director and ostrncttr: 
Eis per rock “lowest; ction vor peruaneat re eaves PHONIBI/ tare Ditbourd, Clocionatl. 04 
A REAL VIOLIN PLAYER WHO PLAYS EX: ceptlopally loud; cam play, Jaze ge welt ax Ibe standarde: ead at sight, fake, improviee and 
Uiansposes_ ages 20, with’ neat appenrane ment ttt be Fellablez will arate or tras 
pid EWAPPE, 225 £, Oth St., Davenport. 
iowa. 

AT IBERTY—OORNETIST; CAN DOUBLE 
‘cello; | member Stuslcl . ‘egon, Michigan. 

AT LIBERTY—A.1 VIOLINIST, LEADER OR Sideman: ten years’ experience in yutudeville 
and pictures: can aynchrualze mavic to pletures Torrettiy! put a" vhtderile show over ot NOTE 
as sidem a tastons ‘VIOLINIST A, care Will Board, THI commerce Bide, Rensan City, 3. 
AT LIBERTY—GOOD OLARINET PLAYER: A. 

F. of Mz wlehien to Iovate in goo town: ¢x- 
perienced in vuncert and theatre work. W: 
tare of The Miliboard, Ciacinnath, 

AT LIBERTY FLUTE; ALL CONSIDERED 
9s kentanecayy, Sei" Ws Ono ‘New’ York. 

‘TRAP DRUMMER AND PIANIST ‘will be at liberty fall yeason; prefer, Centr Gtates; “pleturo show where we coud TINT dances oceastonally.” DRUMMER, 008 Gera St 
Ottumwa, towns” 
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in ual Piano Players 
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4uil7 | \-1 PIANO LEADER; largo Ubrary; thoroughly oom- 
Detent, “rellable, experienced: cues plotures; Dig | results with smali orchestra; state salary, full’ pare 

TEBERTY—Erverienced: 
Wire or write i ‘Box 1402, Great Felix Montana, ~~ jul2a| Sona eer 

At Liberty at Future Date 
32 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

poe, | 
Consider engagement si | AT LIBERTY JULY SRD—Pianist for moving plata o highest salary and full par- |” alone; ten sears’ experience in pictures: 12 ‘years fares Att SCHANTZ, Idea Theatre, | in’ opera; large mental repertsire; can Son On idler 
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“ Btaged by Edward Royce. Lyrics and Music by Irvin 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

F. ZIEGFELD, JR.’S. ANNUAL PRODUCTION ' 
Uth of the’ Series of 

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION 
Berlin. Adaitiooth Lyzics ‘ostg by Gene Burk, ‘Dave: Stamper, Jou McCarthy sand Uniry “Piemeye. geen ‘sic by Victor Herbert. Secaes ‘by Soneph’ Urbane Froaused Cader 

‘the Personal Direction of F. Ziegfeld. Ir. a ies positon 
ire 

Mr, Ziegfeld’s annual contribution to the entertainment of Manhattan and suburbs saved from ‘vomplety boredom br the dancing of Jack Donahue, iy 
Nersion of Harry Tute's “Motoring” (conceived, written and staged by W.-C. Fi the bratal murder of the blackface team, Morin and Mack, who have to foliow. 
Family Ford" on the program. which no’ comedians, living ‘or dead. ‘could 60; and the 
closing ensembles of the first and xecond sections. ‘There is neither conspicuous attractive. 
esa in the musle nor cleverness in the lyrics. Both are ordinary. Of real fom there 1a 
not a vestige, with the exception of the Tute-Fieldy batlesque, which is « riot of laughter, Au attempt at humor is dragged in by introducing a scene,""Ia the Park,” ‘written. by 
George V. Hobart and played by Charles Winnloger and Ray Dooley, which for sheer 
sropidiey. crane conrveness and utter worthlessnese has yet t9 be sarfanwed. Why” air el 

‘drunken gentlemen who ‘My Gal, Sal,” and “Silver ‘Threads Among the Gold.” 
‘The acene should be Instantly eliminated both for good taste and for the sake of Mr. Ziegfeld's zepntation for intelligence. 

‘Br, Donabue’s dancing Js co supremely superior to anything terpsichorean in the 
entertainment that it 1 der {t stands out eo prominentir. For perfect co-ordina- 
tion of body. lees and idea Mr. Donalive is in a claus by himself. He bas, in wddition to 
physical grace, @ venee of drvil comedy, which je displayed not only in bls single nom- ber, but also faa double dance, whic is only a Bit at the ead of the show, in which he 
is assisted by Miss Dole; 

Fanny Rrice lands 2 and “Poor Floradora Girl, 

: Michigan Wie 
Creation," an adaptation of the book of Genesis, made by James Montgomery and $| coe fo", pertclaie! ATLANTIC. ROCIOTRY act fo muste by Victor Herbert, bag only one drawback. “It mig encourage Morse’ Gest $/COMPANY, ‘Bar i8ss, fuchmond, Wiring Mla 

OF the Shuberts to attuck the Apocalypse for material, and then what will bappen to he Scriptures no one cum prophesy, 
here are sereral stage Pictures of real beauty, and, wonderful and happy to re te, there are no bare legs. "Whatever else may be said of the Ziegfeldian productions, Pisses Hee fom grossness: “But Gace agaia, way “iat the Bark tPA 

ra 
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In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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‘And women, $30.00" to $100.00. wackty “New. System ‘Candy Fac” WANTED Man-GoTaund at Catsrive, Tem, for Colored celebracion August S-10. Two. big where. there 

Sat Take Ciy, Tab. WANTED? lator Day Celdration. Pree Act, Tadepcrdene Sova, Merry Wheel a 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS, flash Ike easton and angihing suitabie for Camival on streets: HOVET sine : peria. stand tests, yet, sell for “1 THORNBUMG, Farniand, 1 “Talking Buddha, 
row live sgenta weitel to el roc hatstorse aa Tora: Sail Ci | canrooxast—tou, an make meme money if yet on WASTED —vandedile_o; Dimas Stow, oust | Chavo ay he. on. fee aan we, os Sanicas Diaiiosp BiromnSé Pan Rape iS, 3; extiuare to erousda, "BINGER rovearice: £10.10 collection, “5c: supa variety, how crarines ‘Grace, ew = q TROFDAGOK SCURECK, 406 | SEES Carcors, torte saul how ‘and’ where 
FEES PRT Sep es | rar dee te Ree ee caret cates Saat ct 3 eb acaaes ee aa a FH a i yal 
Sree aajeta foe | “Par weak Sepa TT to Hi, hanes "Wire & wake | OOLDES REY TO BCSIESS LIFE, 250 3 PLAN: ist Bc, 
ocbial clusacab cos Sob SR HOUND, Suen - = TATTOO DESIGNS Color, Stell Tmyremion Gls WASTED —Por Trianele Park tn New Albany, Tad | MAGIC TRICK BOOKS, Trick Canle and Tice Nor- | “Ang mare Same Yor nies Be 

‘Location 3 squares 0 Post Otice, on ieading’ retali | _ cities for sells “st free 10 Samples, | pQWAES WALKER, Ol Bast Main Sts Norton REAL RALESWOSLN sree Rides, Cireas, Dramaite ahd” Vandevite un- | S00 STENTAN'S SIAGIC SHOP, 85 on 
ey catty Sah ow mepetion, Must hare, good =o, best Cernénats end Cerne 20 ‘Providence, Rhode fears, sna "pleating perecnalie, Gant show is tro yearn Hater to ire 7 so et ater AMIADNE BELDASL, 638 | Stack” feapin Oruberes Dog Baraeit, Jory Slucivan, | MEDICINE TALKS tat ext the money. § f Concessions Wanted EES Se. Tacon, Ariza Ticmaa ‘Aarons “Town cant to carnivals throu: | "Sfagie Flowed iage elm. all new 100. ic Wong, OAONL NO: ABV. REDS TRAN 

‘no fault of any show plasing here Ban lifted on | cents for mailing either order. BROTHER-NATHAN. u be fo Be. BEAL PICTURES PRETTY GURUS, Sample, seed, | Grou now and any ochor sttsuctions. ono oc two-day | Sell" Laweit aves Chicaga. Sa | oa a eee meeps poten Lom AOR |S, “oy! can’ Sie hus et MinSome Sal aah CONCESSIONS WANTED for “Angus 
EACHANGE, DG, sis West tin St, Godaaat, | Regus, et or per Gat Aldreas SOUS RAT, | Spw BOOK OF MONOLOGUES and Inte tt, | Jicmerming suru 19 and 29. | Adams CON- Sa. Sul | Stshagte, 617° Oak, New Albany, dodlane. oc "EVERETT © EMERSON, Surety Stichican: | CESSION COMMITTEE, American Lagion, Parkers. 

About This Season’s New York Productions FOOT De tides La Wanted Corconions Gooes, Sines, Merry-0o-lsued” Free Aca Ataiseerts 
sat fig Crocds Plenty of Money.” Wile or wire CHAM 

=| THE FALL AND RISE OF SUSAN LENOX }\imcer- sxman se HOMD-COMING SOLDIERS, JULY =. TIPTOS, Tar Wantl Mer-Gorhound and tier Cone (A Pilgrimage) sions iat exe, 10.00 pena. Write SESS, i 
‘In Four Acts and Nine Scenes ~ L 

i —————— WaNTED TO HEAR from Show Troupe for dates of ‘Anos 0, 8, 7. Write CA” MaNTYME. Conese By GEORGE V. HOBART : sont Stor’ ‘Baseman ‘Roundup Auociation, Boss 
Being a Desmstization of David Graham Phillips’ Story, ‘Ban, Nontina, = 

“-Sosan Lenox: Her Fall end Hise.” 

“I never pass this place that I don't get blind stexgers.” neighed Minnle, the }| expected greater uian ove. Address V. i. REELS 
Tilse of Cetere Ricca: Sante, te ee eee ee ee eee ee Prost Boyal, Virginia 
Forts-fourth Street Theater one Dot alght last week. dragsing = wasoaloed of fat stat $| <> rreeren 

“There’ pe eo ‘week following white fair, same grounds; Aug. 19h 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
%e WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAR 250. 
EI —tro moomrocs Percovioes $10; ert Bal 

oo FLINT, North Waterford, Maine sagt 

SXBGE FREAKS WANTED Dad ot alles ree 
sae nee barerenpler 84 re to. cary Soon aay breed) daylight, and 1 Snow 7 

CANARY, BINDS for Pade Figen as fr area Semmes ies 
eS ES Ee SS that?” asked Gus, “I ain't deem reading the papers much about 

3 oe Tae the wet plank in the presidential platforms. I don't seem to de 
‘FINE ANGORA KITTENS, $4.00 and Enclose | don anything but the hope that some day I'll get back my job at 
‘samp for description. ALLEN, 4 ‘Willow -St, ‘What chance do you think I got?” Bockiahd, ‘Sane Tne sae chance Scone Lenox ‘had when she fell for the town Riler tm Ashts: 

vale, Obie, Of course, my cleus training hes Deen very strict and. we ever talked 
FOR, SARE DOG Teo Aga bees Sagan Powis |$ ge tinmornl subjects inthe Dove tent Ie wouldn't be tolerated for am inant. Why. aay a ib, Tame |] I remember whea T was operated on igast before ‘show: Carrie the See Raat izes laces er ae ee eres Collector. ‘They are very particular with = = Shear IL the stable boss, telling Ge boys Be saw ‘half of the show and bed (USED) FOR SALE—WANTED To BUY 

Steet tee the Bee ot ‘breath of fresh air. It must be Kinda sour, derause 30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

“any female horse who had 2 BAND COATS AND CAPS aise Unters 
oe: pe te. a ‘New York.  jullt 

-Whagila you mean Jeanette?” 1 Gaon 7 - 
“Not Jeanette.” corrected Stimnie: “'a Jeonet, That {ss Indy, Jackass.” fie niece data” STRESS OT Ve 
‘Heigho!” sighed Gus as they turued into Forty-Grst street. “Here we are home Ohio. ‘gain, Nothin’ to do ll tomorrow!” —— ____ 

“That's what's worrying me,” confessed Minnie. ‘‘Maybe tomorrow we will have {| FICE SETS READ CHORUS WARDRONE, dh 12 
to co after Soorie., Te woulda't be so band if 1 only knew when the Dlow would fall, | git’ ih 89d sins: novela soubreite Yeneth, 

fect press coarse. GEORGE 

BYETAG CONS, Secreta Comes, $7,005 ant 

BYEING cows ee SS, Seagate Comune #7, RIC. 

Exchange or Swap 
3: WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

Boarding (Theatrical) : a 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. ze 

BABIES BOARDED and giren excellent Yare ~t Pe eda Be Sia | DESO. ae f 
2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 20 | PATE, “Sorcme enn Sete Boe, FR one "enthia, SSE : os 

Y Woust: 1683 Ave A. New York | STAGE CHALK AND LYON—Book ee on in| "HAP SA 2, SY te ae 
Hert, te the wert: sestere, stomp size; | Kanees City. = 

'B. DYNES, Publisher, Winchester, | BOOKS FOR MEN_Write tata; free catalog. = 
BOOK OF RED HOT Gaze. Joke Pooms_cta, cent 
ogi ise Eb Warbiaey, “ea Yeast, ine Business Opportunities 

__4# WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, BUSINESS bal 
Our money-making Mazazine. The Delyen Heraht, | TATTOO ARTISTS Dostana and Stmall Ti Sx-soch Cimmet Tabeie$15n | "that ran mae be baat Seay foe ein ae ER te ae fain Starap foe grice lie LAW: Bit ‘THR, DOSEN SERVIcH, 36 | sow ROWRES-WALKER, Gol East ‘Sata ‘SL, Ror- 

MBRRY-CO-ROUND for trade, sale or Kase. MRS. 
“okishoma. TAZZ1E MALONEY, Canton, 

Bak ‘ant cheap cr" exctate' for trthine What a ne. eve you? Send stamp, 0, WETMORE, 37 Wis: chester $8. Boston pi 

> tor ale tara "tbe Fail abd Sse of Sosa 

:| wares 2 sscie “noe 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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tay balloons, FRANK BURKE, 1400 Gui, 
, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 30 0M FRG. PSP ABW Less THAN tse, FOR SALE—Candy Floss Machine: electsic poner: 

food 28 new: $110.00. JAMES CRANDALL, "310, Osburn, tutchilioon, Kansas. 
pes, Wee eS 
Five FORMULAS, $1,00—Three- Minute Corn Re be Valmont), ustant Cement. | rots: price. ets “su Saher, Canut Chaner. KOPF CO.. Tilt | 1057, Wiimiagton, North Carolina rion APE ‘Feomptrania, °” julsh ——————_— 
TTRADQQUARTERS for, Orlelnal  Tieielpts "and Wiawolse. Yes 1 have It. CLIFFORD, 1504 No, | MERIIAST, “Cuba, 

FOR SALE—100 Mckory and feet Inn. Ze each: = turned ‘ron-Wood Stakes, 4 Wlekory ‘Trapese Bao, 

Bitton sr, mower beck Seats son Lavette North 
ONEYAARING FORMULAS—Sure, _caay iner Se Rr Foramlea, #00, LEWIS CO.. 155 iin, Rew Fork : 

‘Tron “of Magic, "$23.00: 
$1000; 4 unet aod atyF 

ee Moers, Peneyiranias z 
wet HS SS 
REIOVE TATTOO—Absclutely safe, sure and easy Foriin eos dalla ARELAND, Paireld, ate) 

To Rent or Lease 
fe WORD, CASH. HO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

RENT Theater, fully equloped; Aited also for FOR ME Teac aid ‘can be taal for dance bal Dox" se Tipson,Missourt 

‘SLOT WEIOTING MACTONES, $25.00 1137 Vine St, Pailadelphia. up HAWES, 
‘Suit 

TATTOO PHOTOS, $3.00 per deaen: 60 for $10.00. 
Enlarged Picture of Tattooed Lady, all ia coloes: 00.» LAWSO3 ‘cor 

East'Main St, Norfolk, ‘Virginia. auglé 

iatoal eesti price, EDINGTON & CO., Seraaton,, Pa, 
TATTOORRS—sc0 Chasey Tmerints, $5.00; 3 Sheets ‘Caliueld, $5.00; Stencil Pin Viet, $1.00; 30 Photos 
Yromineats ‘Tattooed ‘ 

For Sale—New Goods 
4 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25, 

Ripe RACK SUPPLIES_Oxe Kaifa o asooied |$- farm, 10, $5; SOR, $1BC0; 1,000" $55.00." As Sart of ea caw. Hinde, 100, $6.73: 500, 43030: torment of ten other Kinds. 100, rogers Di 00,,51.20, ‘The popularity abroad of Ameri 

of the various features worked out in 

Rested above is a matter of further 
that American films are growing in 

ularity in Mesopotamia. 

lines. 

the British Isle: 
3000 WILL TARE a 40.FTy ROUND-TOP. thoe- 
(PRPNY ped. fale condition rll lat several sea 

{300 ANTIQUE GUNS, Seords, Pistols for sale. List fe.” NOGY, 23 South 180s, Philadelphia, six cinemas, despite the fact 
‘population. 

AMERICAN IDEAS ABROAD 
ican architecture in connection with 

the building of motion picture houses is causing comment in view of the 
fact that the Old World has for so long been regarded as the home, in a 
Sense, of art and architecture. “European producers have made a study 

modern houses built in this country, 
with the result that in Melbourne two theaters, to cost $2,430,000 and $1,- 
458,000, respectively, are to be constructed. 

In ‘other cities ‘abroad are American picture houses being used as 
models, and, to make this certain, American architects have been en- 
gaged. The fact that the picture business is so successful abroad as to 
justify expenditures by producers on theaters of the type of those sug- 

interest. Word continues to come 
favor abroad. 

Bagdad, with a population around 203,000 inhabitants, has three mo- 
tion picture houses, and the cinema, as it is called there, is growing in pop- 

Other cinemas controlled by the military also 
‘are in operation. Mosul has opened a new cinema, and Amara, a much 

ABD. |$ smaller place, has one. In fact, cinemas are springing up all over that 
country, and’ the buildings are attractive and operated along modern 

‘The censorship of motion pictures in Mesopotamia is the same as in 
‘The undesirable pictures are those showing drunken- 

ness, killing of natives, and sentimental love scenes, and those involving 
religious themes or Eastern politics. Serials, the Western drama or 
boy pictures, comedy and detective themes are popular. 

In Bassorah, which has long had motion picture shows, there are 
the city, with its suburbs, has but 30,000 

cow= 

Help Wanted 

WANTED Musicians, to eolarge band tn 15 pleces “Trombone.” Clarinet, Baritone “and "Bass. ‘Mistetans, 

ee OPe es EEE Sm, ERR oes Plas = ie a ee Uae os” Gr aS 
So es ee 
TANT, Fort Hamilton, New York, z 

TASER OFOE_Fe rte = 
who ana 
Minnesota,” then road. "Salary, $95.00 "and. bed: 6 ‘days; 334" hours daly: “foc Orertime. ‘Don't eS ie now, seg are Suby 2s Join on wire 
cis Falis, Minnesota, = 

WANTED Real Jes Malo Pianist, for traveling tor ‘dunce orchestra permanent position: now in eighth your CHIUSTY'S NOVELIY JAZZ ORCHESTRA Earimore, North Dakocs, 

HERSCHEL @PHLSTAN Tacs Abreas _ Tomolne SCHL HOTA Phe ana ge WANTED AT, OSCE Foy Fre Dallar Dee aad om Fase Beara ke 32 WORD, CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 250. | 2207 SSE Smad SE, Hine, Rew Fone sands uote, Michie = SAPLENSG WANTED AT ONCE Fe pam | sill oot cieut UiND ORGAN (Wartzer “Man Garden | WONG “CRISPETTE™ Shows: four bait hoot 4 Soe se Tle Cates or asia cheap. Shadrea CO. WiD= | cwmolete Sew-inee ondion: AAP sale, try: tends" Plane waned about | youll do: must ako 
GR ry an sal el Sate Hee a PEAR LAE |S Rival Bat a” peared TARGAIS eatiace, fu Ghowe Goods, 425.90; alsa | Auburn. New Tork Sar Barinee Seas" nos | te Her Banines Cias Oe 
SDM, 5.00, W. S WHITE, Diois, Los an-| ay GoROUND,  Hambell Spilman No _1.| ery Timing Wet taad' Sty Now Ye ‘into EOD: ge eens ero, TORE = No AUIGATOR FARE, Biden Boge, Minute Wye | cf" Wonss alta, New Tork cary sacra tnd Bag gr el = 5 rts Tay Wie ween Chale tara. ani plasise for ance itn. . or cachange BOX 2, ois. | saxsmner, omar thing Tay ae at a eee sicker in 

Ganzern inches; Enalish cut: Prefect -conditiog: | “OED. OF MINE" (Tustrated Bec 
divert by parcel post for $7.00. REDINGTON &| itation”) (12 Mikes); cost $25.00 sacrifice $6.00. 
20."Seranton, Peamaivante. ‘gust | Ty ‘ 
30U, DRESSES eam crepe perce We cary ects ‘Ais 200 ol Sag Sides, $275 Tusedos, Pull 
lures stock of Doll Drewacs and ‘will positively cuacr | Dros, ete, 

twice to Keep sou suppllet the entire season. for we use our season supply of silk crepe Paper. 30 whe |TEX INDESTRUCTO WARDROBE TRUNKS—Pur- ‘9a order from Us you ‘will. be sare ‘chased at Shei’ Sate, $23 to. $10; less than 
‘Rink this over. Priges ta S-plece sult, 
Bed eg Hee cand ane DT 

‘ahd $75.00 pee 1,000. BADGER TO ‘Ch ‘sen Thfoole. 
SON ROAD MACHINE, with Jor ‘eon wut trunk. $50.00. New “aut, 12e2, $40.00. 

B. REDINGTON, Scranton Pennsylvania, $3 
ONE BUSS GRNERATOR, Linde Rewulating Valve. 

HELP WAXTED—Concesston } Workers for Grind Stores; Dall Games, AL, STAMIONS, BUlbosrd, ‘New Tork, 

‘ecmmer’ ether set (amazes) MONTOMERT, 204 ‘Stontyomery Ave., Chariotte, . C. 

Billings, Montana, 

WANTED —Two Glia gho can sing alto and sopraho: 
Page. Vaudeville, ApS sot St. Now 

LOIS THEATRE, Tree Taute, Indiana. 

é 
ara SE = ; aye a, SS 
és a st rr mamas Te ee oe AER: HOO, SRT. ward one. wenk, 3: Siar orteinal caet Get llfedne goods. at weoleeale TERRE HR Wa Sad | CE Sena Ga cae 
Saemuc rarreone om Daee Saas | SE LS 

5, Tals, Cabinet. ‘Trunk: bargain. BROSE | oe might trads. | Wi ‘hare yout WALDRON Ree aa Pe 
NR Se he ae Bae Tae 
fener ele £8.09 Bik: all ike now? rst $65-00 Sr ee REP E ee ES In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. (Continued on page 48) 
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-Magical Apparatus - 
FOR SALE. suafanice origioal materia fomand at Pree. apap icing! ater, yeove Te Got aay ober. | share O€ Spacopaied Wallac), Sndianapels, te WORD! EXSH HO'ADWS LESS THAM aie, [50H BRADLEY, 867 Grosnich St, Now Yor Cy. 

USED MAGIC APPARATUS very cheap, ist for ‘Samp. FRETER, 415 Oak, Dayton, Onio. 

‘aus | Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays |'3u: 
‘22 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

exseuone, Pirates” and cure-fre 
Cxpeasivg sein.” Only a limited “mumber sold; $5.00 (tee Material of ‘description ta. order. “(ine ferviow by appolaimene) PHILIP J. LEWIS, 13 West inet, Now York 
ACTS, Parotien, Plays, “Sketches, Costumes at ro. 

INGOR YOUR SONGS AND LYRICS against Bong 
Miscellaneous for Sale Sti, Qrafters and. “poblsh your ows ‘cong cue. “Freie o> | 4. worn,’ tue ee fealonst referers, “ALY BLATICO, 1780" Eucttarn | 48 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. ‘plaa, references and sn. ‘giiticien of your festa Fetes | eee re = 

PROTOS Wootetl ‘2ST KIND, OF AN ACE YOU WANT FOR $5.00, in- se dz fF, $00; 308 alt dierent, $5.00 | its formed to Protec sone 

— ‘ARE ¥QU SATERIAIL prpered To pea samt | URAL PoABE, SIDE, PHOTOS Spee, Fe ea ee te Ham | mae Pia atbny Ke Kerk PORES REVISED to meer fer = muda! ewne 4 
Ber atgusintet’” Write now. ratervow by spon SHAT POWDER —Rembres froma Bie, Sent! GHLLICK, 336 East Sieh Se, Now York yusi | “ACT gatettna “undee artar of Tower ime without | Peele Mune 

Ciaope for $i Le B, BOSEWICK. S07 Be es | iy male pasiagy Pals. SHAVING POWDER CO. ‘Billings, ‘Montana, * ai | Suranach, “Georda nt |B 

“LESS INDECENCY ON THE STAGE” 
Our attention as been directed to an editorial in ‘The Pathfinder, a weekly maga- zine, published et Washiagton, D. C., which says in part, under the abore head: 

BLP. Boynton, «pastor i Chicago, went to an amateur thegsrical show pre- 
sented by girl stndents of a university and was so shocked that be left during the per- 
formance aud sought members of the faculty, to whom be made a protest. . ‘The members of the faculty could see nothing wrong, and some who were not present at 
the show regretted that fact after hearing the pasior's description of it. 

semeptaion ‘Submtt Words Cars “cHICACO MUSIG STUDIOS, "ag, 725'Na Western Are. Chicaco, Iilinats. 

‘ftut it appeared that Dr. Boynton was not so inexperienced and out-of-date ox ight 
pave been first imagined. He showed that he wae vers much up-to-date, theatrically 
speaking. for be sald that be had attended everything the theaters of Chicago bad had ‘the past Year. And he epoke about tiem an one who had seen and who knew. 

nudity and fith of our musical plays sneer at virtue, laugh at Sdellty, and 
make a joke of every sacred principle upon which our social laws are founded,” sald the 
Pastor. ‘The statement is a little Mat, because it te “old stuf,” something that everybody 

“But do we keep it out of the home? It is a well-known fact that songs ‘with a! 
‘tractive music and indecent words find thelr way from the musle show to the pianos 
our homes. And we ‘know that young and le girls, after hearing innocence 
laughed at an@ shame made ridiculous, are inclined to pose'as not having much of 
either, And we know that every Hcentlous line is repeated by our bors to companions 
‘who are usually ready to swap something in retora, and that their natural feelings of 
cleanness and decency are constantly diminished, worn awar, in the: process. 

“We know all those things very well. We know that the theater is immoral, and 

mma, the Musie Yee. and =e powse igus. Me LENOX CO, Sit W. Lith See 

BAR FIANO PLAYING TAUGHT in for precios Ei woats Seto Wat eee z : x “i swe certslaly’ Know tat ie ine'a large and bed influence on our national iter We know 5 
pam nat active, Js = in |$ Hine Sa matters of arene and speeci-—both infuenced hy the stage—we are Sore immorat $] EAU 10s YS. & B, Wasting De Sea NT Boon oe ek ENG |Z en nation than ever’ befores a we tendency’ is to grow worse,” Tet we seem $( cr 

as = S01} to fect 'a Kind of apathy. and are not inclined to make oureeives the Miughing stock of ph ee ee 
AVE, YOU PLENTY MONET?? I low you check 3 aso | Eb Clarinet ame makes “vice each, $3758, to bive.0 three, months Yor sa NO sesirly Sit sli'as ieee Soaratnie” Clarina bout tot or uations satel” Greteet bine dan, & al ae band, “bat ner ied" Wail thio for apes te fe ‘saie “ample ose cluding sek fond $ masta {ts Seroy Delite’ dar Furth Atease Pca Pu BLUBSTOCKING. éckport, Tadlant. "mei | Yoice in protest. se poke 
pan Indecency in’ the ‘theater must be ellminated. We can't afford it, It saps7%t FOR SALE—Concert SMarimbe-Xylophone, 4-o0la7s. 1 YOU WANT TO GO ON THR STAGE Tan aero|f victte force and peralzaee our moval ber—the thingy that made the natin. It the $] 6 2 
SSE TTS Ein Madetce” MPEP yin |f Scer erowe witloue check ft iit be tai to our national fe, an in the cast of some $ | om bor 
FOON SonviCH 4014 Stance St, Philadephia, Pa BSd butant seform movement that ovetrenches itself and tries to Kill everything car ame BUSINESS Good ia |$ that i conected with the evil ia necded or Gesirable. Sucka thing should fo headed $| FOR EARN THB, COUPCTION BUSINESS Good ta-|$ Ser* Write we need is for the sensible and. camcat People of the country to look the piste instrocticns, FL00,! SEDOEWOUD’ thing in the face, and then say in a quiet volce that will be understogd: “That's enough $| D3 

of that * 
9 aD RORY ae ae ee 

ete eo = 
‘LANO, ‘Tyrone, New York. i FoR a = 
gees ie Pe ee = 
burg, Peonsylvania, z * jules FOR 

| a 82 i! i 
Far or SE SE ESE Sa mes a eee ey pes 

‘a 
Music and Words peti 

(COMPOSED, ARRANGED AND REVISED) | Fon 
S* WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘FOR SALB—Good double action Hara Write N, ISIN, Red Wing, Minnesota. juts 
LEAGUE OF MUSIC publishes compo- ‘ASTERICAN any character, Altions free. pays royaity and yearly dividease, 908 | FOR SALE—Rewon Tubs; eliver plated, gold bal: Well-Kngwn Yanderine Author, BAY HIBBELEM | 10th St. North East Washington De Cot sats | arst-ctaas  eoealtioas rei 2 Yoo bila Wier ads PR Magical Apparatus—New ‘ANF, S0N Prt stabe renrerr. so cogs, ext | GRAREES An NOucn care Rass Stade Co 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. | PROHIBITION PARODY on “Daddy, You've Been a | cau ‘yaar Tuarentetd. W. C. O'BIUEN, eoeeter, Can, ROT oe a 
sete: re ka FOR SMB —Pracicaty sey Jem Orcetra Dose tereeky GAniN BARA cor mad pod Se BE A 8050 WAITER Wile tin wants for roosts bane Balad barge DRAWEE Secreta” Wut buy Masial appa of ait dase: | Secsecton, sour. CHARLIE 8a | A hen Calta oe oe 2 oP seckina Reataca, one Haat ie aa Ore WALD TE pose ane ast Gaaenss aie Wes Se Sane e NG Bue er es | ————————____—_____— 

eter, Calas FOR SAUD—2 Base Drums, 28018 tn and 34220 saaie See ee = PiFrce, $500 and Rog ROY WaNTWORT!. 
aglesicine -TaMes at fet the money, & for $1.00 | Green, "Rew York: Bios, 25 Myrtle aves” Brana Now oe? a2 | TASS ee Bk Se St Ce 
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1 ey ‘The Bii 

Schools 
MUSICAL AND DANCING) 

MO ADV. LESS THAN 25 
(DRAMATIC, 

je WORD, CASH. 
BEGINNERS TAUGHT complet» Sour and Danco Act acloaing Wine, veott Tahoe, Veecrets, oe, ‘Blnn Tent Outhe, tompictas Pichure Wales Clog, Jars, ‘ic, “the Bray sesac:| Stee and ‘Posters: three Dundtad S-ply 
Professionals ‘taught. HARVEY THOMAS, 59 East | sfeen Opera Chairs; Satin Gold-Fiber Screen. 9x12; 

Fags Te, BUY. for sgunriats sale | Zan Buren, Gt, Bones 316-390. Phone, Wabuah 2304, | Pitty tit nics two Seaeaend Plane Font Pot fn oro Bandara ce en. ©. Dittiin cree Fant” Sucbe Bake Putler, Fis Groce Totty Vétibs, Vinton Tos, ‘hats 

Tac Sok PaO BSS: 
TRIC CO., Lorain, Ohio. & =. 

Tine, once ee 20, Answer. larre stock: “immediate delve SPE pees cates oe tt SE (meee amour GRRRICA,_AOROOT pe lint tote nia at Be SSP Reet ah Bice Salts WiSinaaa | WEN GER L Migr hae lecaaeal 
SES EWN rh "Ce | cee ies eat ele Sa | pone mage iy uty Gay ox Cee ek ee 

chia a 
24-Hand Show Prop. for Sale|———— 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25, 

Partners Wanted for Acts 
(KO INVESTMENT 

ta WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. 

‘Fessonable peices. Uist. LAWSON-POWRES: “Main St, Norfolk, Va. Augld 

A REJOINDER FROM PROF. ZALANO 
% To the Editor of The Billboard: ile) Tam enclosing herewith an article from the Jane G fssue of The Pathfnder. This article Tam sure, will prove interesting to 70u and to all others whe hove the interest Pee ‘Walle some of the siatements in thls article may heve @ foundation, I feel, how- ce ee RE EN BE TS a LL rs 

og RAE RE AS en ana we ety hae tat ts # moth Sateen niet Re, Da ae ae ce as ar fo ca ee ag a fe tetas pete aetc See Sh Nena ee Bat eater eile aati Separate ae aes eget oe Hag Rict At caer ainth cdl tildes Seeiictat Sek 
ridiculed in the eyes of the public po more tl lawyers, doctors, ministers, ete,, should Sent tect iment ate Bits oboe eae ee Bot Puna Ine eae of te tee Uy more eee Rein, daret Sena aah eee ee er eRe ae iy Sedat aetna oeea't bie ies mets Sy pe oe teil, S°SSi conder indy who can pay plano aod |Z might ‘pot be able to explain why there ate fewer people in the” theatrical profeesion * 

ing or dance, Bust, be, jn sauderiio|$ giting our criminal courts and pemal institutlons; and this in view of the fact that 
sod able to help, MADAED U7 Poalsh the Soong ana {f tere are many thousands of actors and actresses in this country, the same as in other 
$s" Sood talent. and epllt 50-50 with good Inds | Professions. - Bae ae tenticnss bh pours oid. WIN ex” it is surprising indeed to find $a this day and age people who took upon members seroe La * Sito EinvGue AND ANCA |$ of the fbeatTical Profession (especially the women) fo much the aime manner a6 ont 
care Billboard, Cincinnstl jut would look upon a public prostitute, Whenever I read one of these articles Zewspapers of magazioes I wonder if at some time. the ‘writer had bern playing “stage 
‘MALE PARTNER to frame, « patter act. | Must Goor Jonnie” and got a “turn down” from one of “them show girls, and hence de go Comsman, (A. golamaiege considers tue] Sloped a wevouch” aguingt the provession in general. It must be cousidered and a0- 
SCE TDALNS “Che Babee New eae ee ee ee teeny af nie and ox Pete is 
chy. > ‘jullt exception, But it does not follow that becapse of one “black «beep in a flock one ‘Should wear colored spectacles to make the rest look lack, Personally I have bad the PARNER WANTED op Tenor Sine, for ~ Souer of meeting actresses hom I'am proxd fo say were as clean, honest and Tirtvons 

sette.” to travel in vandevilie. | Must be A-Na ‘as one could expect to find in any walk of life. I believe. ax a whole. the profession 
FRANK MACKEY, care Jerome Remick Co.. Lyceum an boast of more “broadminded” people than those in almost any other line. 
Wee: Frees, Fusewenie ‘There is no denying the fact that in @ great aany Spero gia ppb = in WEL;RNOWN AERIAL BOCEATS woe tho Tegittuste, aany “ilnes™ are used which ‘would be better left out entirely In & 
THE far fare Cay “Oyasiact aad Sale" Gym Eieat'hauay toetancer. Bubs oo the other hand. whe can deny. that dere is always x Billboard Eisee who “prefer™ What clase of stuff, and so tong ax it attracts them to the bor efce who is fo plume? Ie-the public objects to this immorality stu! so. much at it pre- 
Nis Aig ea ity Sos saa Oi row end | pritotce these owe? Perosaliy. f tellete Eat a food, clean attraction” wi inthe LF — tt ese 2 preonally, ve that a , clean at bg eg Rong rus outren ‘the ether, at Joct so long as the public coutiaues. to encourage theas 
‘dered ‘of wilting ‘to learn on “above conditions; ‘sex or problem plays" (or whatever one might choore to call them). who can en- is ee Beg ele, Sa pg a Te fw ‘Ufely Tiame the producers for believing. ey are ‘Just what the public wante? The Skee ECNOPEAN AGE: dot Wi Rewer Quickest aud ‘easiest wer to put on undesirable business out of boxiness ie not kicteo, Hino Patroaize Te Intl respect these’ “reformers” who preach against the iumorallty” Se che stage from both press and pulpit siwear very incooslatent, inaumuch ae any of WANTED Talented, and shapety, Young Women| them will break his neck (almost) in onfer to get a box seat at one pf these same 
net Sea Poe area, ta Vem Shows snd-will outhaugh te Test of the house ‘at some of the ‘“questiouable. Hen pa ee {hen on the outside salve both hands beavenward protesting agaiast the indecency, ct, 
Setar and wasnt" “adarees ROBERT CHANT, of the. productio Babs sprinetet tuinats Ti would be very glad to bave you publish this article (or at least the particular 

paragraph seferred fo) in a prominent part of The Billboard together with your opinion 
WAXTED—Young Man, not over 130 tes., for hand- on same. I am sure that you will feel as I do that this “slam” is entirely unwar- 
te Si Mant Reve embinien, hares ranted by the conditions. If there is lack of morality in the stage or its people It is 

a jas FO. MEWTOR, 1500 ‘ell well and ‘to censure the ones to blame for such conditions, but I greatly resent 
{he statement that the theater itself (meaning, of course, the actors) is iomoral both 
4m theory and in practice. 

SHOWMES ty aM tranche of the business hava 7 oe Tear to depen crn for er wands tae ad iS net Re Cea a Kae "They know we et Sune Bio vee “ete and) moc wefan cm ‘et, 1 band Rita te ited tang and tat "Ser urchasey fron bs RS aheagets font ot beter then prec. Wo ieee fo nok dasue a elaioese us our sunt’ chaning st ey ta‘used got Wie our wana in Seat We 
Toa Teavcabnce tonal bala ‘ving Sioneyn, Mise VAUDEVILER PARNER WANTED Pe Sony, comedy, ta dunce wales ate nl Soa! Wheels: Tent Hramea, Cray ficou ot ans- eine’ Seed Gaeta” Wit cre Heong, CASS Ding sua Tete Gee ap tice on Jams Seine, “Te Gm BL BiiBoand Cinch foals eater" Avxanses ‘Kiah cad Guus? a new’ 000 = fey Make ange the arp Dal fecuey sat 3a of tains wishes 10 com BS net ‘with soma Woe Lasky ta vaderile,” Dees Peagticaly ‘ter ely works Bacone snaine Tacs ioe peace EBS ea, ouree,, “Aldo ‘ait otal Rarer aN, Tae" Monleeils Nerace, 

Personal wr, Medicine Se or a 
4 WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN Ste. oa hese, 
=) sare! cease FISHER, te Bel poses each one “inal Sitccraphed: "stem 3M35%: 1S for 31.000. 84. all "ed ay too "Se Fintan p o Seattae Bee 1800 Nam Be, ne it da 

FaEFs! 1 i i i f 
4 i i F I i j : H F, m ie i F 

for Sale 
30 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

59 PARODIES Ow LATEST SONGS, 10 DENES. Publier. Winch Sadia 

tate, ‘THe WORLD CORP, “250 West doth St, Now York. 

Ba Puen. 
cnt uae EUR com 350" West dou Be: New York 

“THAT LOVIN: SHIMOIY RAG”—Jur 7 Bree, ee fe sf Pan page nk Sek Ae 
Theatrical Printing 

Be WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

DB LUXE BUSINESS CARDS wo the ing. Sam- ies freq CHAS. UTTER, Petin, Hlloais . julst 
GET OUR FREE SAMPLES and Price Last on Print WELL So give you better _ MAN PRINGRG Co. Hunton WeWe "ale 
SEPTERRRADS 

| peoed, $125. STANLEY BENT, Hopman, Ik 

SATISFACTION ATAVATS so Letterheads and 50 aves. $1.00. STANTON PRINT SHOP, Nore 

SMALL LOT PRINTERS_50 White Bond Teter heads, S'%4x8¥. prigted to your onder, 30c. PFU- 
DERBR, Bor $22, Put Jervis, New York 

‘Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
(G2 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. 

a a SAE aa 
——] abe, EE, Waa Py Set Pa. TS 
Spee Tee ey ele ae 

TaD tee Con Fim GEARED Wa cS 24 Tih Ave, New Tork, ‘at? 
WANTED TO BUY—Darche Stat; wae be Geen SURE MURMIASG Cons. titaaie ‘nit 

“(Continued on page 53) 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Bourt & Seont, Ine., 220 W. 426 at, New York; SE. Madison et, Chicago. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Gunes & Miner, 2067 Boston Boad, N.Y. C. 
WW. 5. Uzzell Corp., 2 Rector ut., New York City 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
3, W. Ely Go,, Ine, 136 Maia, White Pisins NY Siar Aerial Go., 208 Empire Bl, Detwsst, Mird. 
H.W. Unvell Cotp., 2 Rector at., New York City 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Bravet Novelty Mtg. Co., 1710 Eile et., Cincia'tt, Seldon Air Line, Gheldva, Ih 
Silas J. Cooyne, 2516 Palmer et., Chicago, 1. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING 
Belmont Sisters’ Balliva Co., Reed City, Mich. Meddva Aviation Co., Dowagia", Stich. 
Omer Locklear, Dir, ‘Wm. H. Pickens, Stratford ‘Hotel, Chseago, Hit, 

race Drage, Fave fakes wire of eter eke Toke Decale eee 
Buelion Air Line, Sheldon, 1, 

AGENTS (European) 
©.,C. Bartram, Zoropesn agent for ererythis ‘ig show Duniners, The dendczvvus, Sarees, 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Gland and “Automatic Players) 

Poeumatic Calliope Co., 245 Market, Newark, ‘Tangiey Mig. Co., Muscatine Iowa.” 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla, 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

A.C. Bosselman & Co, 104 th ave, New York. 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

3. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walant at., Oincianatl. 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS 
Jus. N. Weber, Pres., 110-112 W. 40th at .N.T.0. 
W. 5. Kerngcod. ‘Beey., 3595 Pine, St.” Louie, 

‘EXECUTIVE "COMMITTEE. 
. Weaver, Musicians’ Club, 1s. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Hsiant Spec. Oo., 36 E. Georgia, Indianapolis. 

‘Gonstraction Oo., 6800 8. ‘inote. 
‘House ang Riding Device 

‘Side Park, Daytos, 0. 
Ksonvitle, TIL, 
‘116 Mais, White Plains.<¥ 
1528 W. Adams st., Chlea 
nc. Xo, Tonawanda, NA 

Byfleld, Berry, Scheel 
‘Park ave., ‘Snleage, The Daytoa, ‘Manota 

Kentucky Derby iaseau st., N. Y. City, erga G: Sea Migs 28a Fe SR a alin, ua 
Korat 6s, ba Weel cnilt,@ 
Over the Falls Oo.. 422 W. 67th ef., Chicago, DI. CW, Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 
Philadeiphin ‘Toboggan Co., 120 Daval st., Phils. 
yblle Amuse, Cou Box” 427, Bultimote, 3g. 
‘The Spiliman Engr. Corp., No. Tonawanda, Sycamore "Nov. Go, 1256 Sycamore. Cine! ‘The Tenwinnet Ca, 252 Draper,  indlanapal 
U.'S. Tent-Awn. Co,, 229 N. Dexplaines. Chi go. 
XE S. Uzzell Corp... 3’ Rector st, New York Ciy: ‘Zarro-Unger Consiraction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES. 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York City. ‘Wm. Bartels Co., 42 Cortland’ st, N.Y. City. 
Lutfato Bird Store, €5 Genesee si.,Buffaio,N.Y- Fists rorntse’ Warm, Ronit Witenes We 

“SNAKE KING” BROWNSVILLE ows TEAR 
Horne's Zoo Arena, 318 K. & P.. Kansas City. ‘W, Oden Learn & Co., 600 Dolorosa et, S20 ‘Antonio, Tex. 
Win. Mackensen, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 
462 Washlogton St. Buffalo, New York, 

“Snake King, “Texas. 
‘Texas Soake Farm, Brownsville, ‘Tex, 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
“Capt. Geo. M. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

i ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Hotanteal Decorating Co., 208 W. Adams, Chi’ 
United Flow. & Deco. Oo, 238 W. 48tn, SY, 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st, Phila- detphia, Pa. 

ATTRACTIONS ——_—_ATERACTIONS 
AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS 
BiG HERD. Orer sad, Dwr. EDWARD 

AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES Belant Spee, Co., 26 E. Georgia. Indianapols. ‘FeaPinget Co." "Ss2 Draper, Tadianapoliey tad. AL. Ce, Risito, Cal. 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
SN. Power, 90 Gold st. New York City. 

That instantly 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

g ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in thi 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 i Provided 
‘the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

Addresses of Supply for Amusement Enterprises. 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS bug 
of Business, Names, and 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The B 

board and your name and address _in- 
serted in 52 issues, properly classified, 
for $15. 

If a name spd address fx too Jou wy insert in. 
coe Hoe tere will be a eturge made for a whule 
or punt of necund Hine Used. 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS. 

A, Perot, 216 N. 20th at... New York City, ‘The Rodvipy Wurlitzer Ge, Cincinnati, Obfo, 
AUTOMATIC SWINGS © 

A. B. Mankins, Patentee, Maven City, Iowg, 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
Abbot Flag Co.,"135 Nassan et., New York City. De Moulin’ Bros, & Co.. Dept. 11, G1 ut 
Earle egaita Co., 135 
E Kraus, 124 Clinton st, New York City, 
Munter Bros., 491 Broadway, New York City. ‘ewman Mfg. Co., O41 Woodland aye., Cleve: Yaad, 0. 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
‘Walter Gum Co., 484 Tompkins, Brooklyn, ¥.X. 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Briant Bpec, Co., 26 4. Georgia, Indianapolis. 
‘Wa, . Eck & Co., 125 E. I2mn at, Cincianati,0. 
H.C. Evang & Go... 1598 W. Adams, Chicago, 

Co,, $068 Buttonwood, Phil Sycamore Nov. Co., 1526 Syeamore st., Cincin’ 
BALLOONS 

(@assenger Carrying, Advertisfng, Captive and 
F, ©. Seyfang, 1465 Broadway, New York City. ‘Thom; ipson Bros.’ Balloon Go. Aurora, Ill, U, 8. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N."Desplaines, Chi'go, 

BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 
Joo. W. Moore, 703 8h ave, New Xork City. 

BEADS 
uae Besd Gos Si8 We Pico st, on Aa eles, Cal onicaesi Mfg. Co.. Providesce, B. I. 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detrott wird Store, 291 Michigan ave., Detrott, “ies. Pet Shop, 3111 Olive st, Gt. Loals, Mo. 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN aton Associated Preve, 209 Capal st, 
BOOKING AGENTS Am, Borlesaue Circuit, Gaiety Theater, N¥.C. 

BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 
SOUVENIRS pagle Port Card Go., 305 Bradway. X. ¥. City. N¥Goloaite & Bio. 10'S. Wet, Chieagh, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES stuet Sfp. Co, 102% Cheetout st. St.Laaie Mo. Pertuinel Go.” 262 Draper, Indianapolis 12d. 
CABARET AND DANCING 

(CWinter Garden) Kathe Bros., cAlcotie. 0. 
CALCIUM LIGHT. Cia’th Catctum Light Co, 198 4th, Cinema, 0. 

re, 

them. 

Tells You How 
Here is an opportunity to 

place your name, your goods be- 
fore the people, Who are just as 

ni \d out where to purchase certain goods-as you are to sell ers The Bitipoard Directory “Advertising reaches more people con= 
nected or identified in the amusement business for less money than any 
other advertising medium of the same class. 
‘on duty every day in the year. 

‘This kind of advertising is 
Your name and address under a proper heading, one line, in fifty-two 

issues, for $12.00. 
tion Offer: One line (name and address), fifty-two issues, and one years subseription to ‘The Billboard, $15.00. 
‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

25-2T Opera Place, Cincinnatl, Ohio. 

paar Se at RTI SAE AE RID EE LALO AIS 
\LLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

» Buyies. AND DOLLS _ att On nae Gant 8 Pere irl ease Seen 8 3h Je Bersorta, Se Mowery. at i Breer Terre Hate, fad, 
Newman ‘Mig. Co.> 641 Woodland ave., Cleve- Tina, 0. Newmas 
Bf. Prossner, 20 Fast 17th st.. N. ¥. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS ‘Brery Description, REX RUBBER & NOVELTY BE Warren Street. "Now York. 

St. Louis: 
Singer Bros, bowery 
Yale Hubber Co.. 28 Broome st, NewYorkchty. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS iste Afusie House, 105, Stadion wt, Cheago. odwig & Ladwig. 1014 N. Lincoln st; Galeago. ‘Moutes Brous 46i Broadway. New ork Oley. ‘angley Mig: Co., Muscatine, Towa. ‘The Hadelps Wgsitzer Co., Cincianats, Onto. 
BAND ORGANS 

Neth Topawanda Musical instrument Works, 
Tangley see Gor Stcatte, Te angley, Sife. Con Stascatise, Towa, The Rudolph Warilter Co. Cincianatt, Odo. 

BASKETS 
Bazlere Bros. & Co.. TO W. Main, Tauisciile, Burlington Witlow Ware shops Burlington, te Pate Carnival Sup, Con, 158 ‘Gert Greeatoum & fon, ios Lewis's 

CHINESE BASKETS 
THOMAS J. HUGHES, 134 W. bake Stee ee Chkeago, Mh 

1. Maruhont Darket Go, B16 Progress’ Pitts. borg. Pa, 

BASKETS FOR CARNIVALS--PADDLE WHEELS 
H, SCHWARTZ & CO., INC., 229-231 Washington Street, 

Wabash Basket Go, Converse, Tad, 
Charles Zinn & Co.. 893 Brontway, New York. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
Kinde! & Grabam, 765-57 Mtisston, San Franelaco, 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

WARE 
Engle Post Card Co., 295 Broadway, BW. ¥. City, 

mnatactorers. 
New York City, 7 

Erker Bros., 604 Olive st., St. Lools, Mo. 
Philadelphia Calcium Light Co. Philadelphia, Pa. St. 1. Calcium Light Co., 518 Elm, St. Louis, 
‘Twin “City Cal. Light Co., Minneapolis, Afinns 

CALLIOPES 
‘Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Iowa, 

CANDY 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Filla st., Cincinnati, 0. Levin Bros.. ‘Terre Haute, Ind. 
Newman Mfg. Co., O41 Woodisod ave., Cleve 

Wester Studion, 012 8. Broadway, Lae Aa 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

hee & Tockwoat ThA J Hayden & Cor. 107 Beondteays Tooke, Saimpitner Ady. o. iney 72M Seventh ave neker Puck & Rniiber Go Fre Seth, AT Vek. TontsAvn. Core 220 N. Deshhatet Ghigo, 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 
Areril site on at Wat erill Mig, Cm."'at Union Square. New York. Berk Brom. 3 itrondway, New Tork Oty, Bast Ri BOW cus. Emdel Novelty Mig. Co. GA Mevaibway, NOC. Wate & Carnirat Sup, Co, 190 Gth avers 8. eG, 

Fentue Bros.. Ioc., 2 S. Dearborn et. Chicag, Gute City Statuary & Dol Go., 915 Bast 15 8. 
1a Beraketite 85 Bowery et. X. 5. ue de Bersketite, st X. 5. cis 
Kinde: & Grauain, 756-87 Mission, Ban Frunsiess Loria Brow. Terre Haute, Ind. 
Muster Bros, 401 Brosaway, New York Oity. Sithed Slonsse. 12 Bast Shih ot, NEG? ———— 
BUNDIE DOLLS 12.00 and $2.50: icteal Doll'coy inc, 7 Grovee St ewe York Gh eee 

Newman Mfg. Go, 6: Woodland ave, Cleve. ana. 0. 
Oriental Mtg. Co, Providence, B. 1 
Prudential Art & Novelty Co., ine., 155 Woos- att, ew Fore. 

2 Is) Pruisie, Provigence, “i, 
Superior Sanitary Cusbion Go., 419 Boston ‘Minneapolis, “Sitnn. 
Blnger Bros., 62 Bowery, New York City. ‘Dip Tup Toy Co., 255 ath ave, New Fork City, 
Veir Bros." Co, "764 8 Loe Ang.” Lot Ange: 
Chas. Zina Co.,” 803 Broadway. New York. 

‘CARS (R. R.) 
‘Hourton B. R, Car Oo., Box S98, Houston, Tex. 
Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Go., Mt. Vernon. 10, Southern Iron & Equipment Co.. Atlanta. ‘Gr 
‘Zeinicker, W. A., Bup. O0., 4ti-Locust, 

CAROUSELS 

i 
oa 

Atian Herschell Co... Ine. 
3°. Tittuns one, 

Coney Toland, 
Ey Be Ga Seame * 
Huy ae ee: Boe pura & 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS dame S Bane Wh Ret Bee Tae 
CHAIRG, CIRCUS SEATS 2°. RENT HATES, SEGUE SEATS TORENT 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

we Uns, Gestaws: Go. 20 N Dergiaises Cu 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTUREAS ‘Awperican, Mint Products 2, 68 Nalckesbocles Bide. Baltiare wae Roddy Boge. Ines SOF W. 36h wt. N. Tc. 021 proseway, Glicaiadl, 0: Wie es era ee 
NEWPORT GUM CO.’S SPEARMINT GUN 

Newe dar. KentueRy. 
Newport Gum Co.. Newport. Ky. ‘Toledo Chewing Gum Co., "Toledo, Ohio. 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exclusive Sales Co., 300 West Walnat st.. Lov 

isville, ks. 
o Chocolate Co., 76-64 Watt, N. T. 6. 
Fede HOTRES, 1 So, Bearhor ax. Chicago. 1h 
Mortinon ‘Candy Co., 145 Jetergon ate Detroit, 

Liggett & Myon Sew ton Gi ers, New Yor ; 
: Me STGARS 

Le Deneveim & Sone 122% Ont Kansas City. Mo 
CIRCLE SWINGS, AEROPLANES 

(Captive) B.S. Uzzell Corp., 2 Hector #t., New York City. 
CIRCUS AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS: 
Edw. Van Wyck, 2663 Colerain, Cincinnati, 0. 

CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Light: 
Yantems. Stores. Hearer, LITTLE WONDER LIGH COMPANY. “Terre “Heute, indlace. 

‘CIRCUS TENTS © Goss Co., Detroit. Mich, ‘gi, eat & Tarpaalin Co.. 588 Atlantic ave, 
LuRtchertén Tent, Awning & Corer Oo 1 Nickerson = ae ‘State st. Boston, Sta 
U.S, Teni-Awn. Go., 290 N. Deeplaines, Chi'gs, 

cwinudJS WAGONS ‘Begga Wagon Co., Kanans City, Mo. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS Actors Bund of America, B'way-471b, ‘Actors’ Baolty Amen. 115 Weet 4th 9 
‘Amateur Comedy Club, 150 Fast 20th ‘American Artist ‘Amoclated Actors 

a . Carnegie Hall, N.Y, ‘Avthors" League, 41 Union Square, N. X. 
Bartesque Clab, 125 West 47th St. ¥. 
Catholle Actors: Guild, 229 Went 46th st., 
Drama League of America, 7 E. 42nd st, 
Drama Society. 131 Bast 15th et., N..¥. Flim Players’ Club, 158 West 48% St. 
Friars’ Club, 110 West 48m St. N. 
Green Room’ Club, 189 West 47th at., ¥. Forest Dramatic ‘Askn., 700 W. 45th 
1A. T. 8. B, Local 35, 1547 Broadway, 
‘The Tambs, 128 West 44th at. 
‘The Little Clad, 216 West 44i 

COASTER CARS Phliadelpbla Toborean Co... 130 Davat st.. 
CONCERT MANAGERS 

Raoul Blais Concert Bureau. 220 W. 424.N.¥.0 
CONFECTIONS |\ 3,3, Howard, 617 80, Dearborn st., Chteago, 1 Mrfteon Oaady Co,, 143 Jeferson ave... Deteit 

Michigan, 
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STIONERY MACHINES. a Nie roe ) Ghanian sts St baal, 
COSMETICS 

zyetrew Pencil, Face, Bower, Eto.) 
‘tho Hews G0., Hochester: N.Y. 

COSeT We Water, smankee, 
mo Co, 3026" Main st, 

Western. 
‘Angeles, © 

‘CRACKER JACK 
stueckhein Bros, & Beksteln, Harrison & Senge 

tooo ste, Cee 
REOLE SWEETS (¢ 

American he ‘ancession, Con 
‘Blanche Bldg., 

GuPID DOLLS 
1. aleto Mfg. Co., 1448 Walnut st., Cineinnatt, 0, 

CUPID DOLLS 
1, ALISTO MFG. CO., 1446 Walaut St., Clactanati, 0, aia RRR 

DECORATORS, ee AND 

‘Matson 

Ee a it estate Bel GIES Noga 8 hm, toe an 
Falk ie ae maton. cysnat. 

DIAMOND JEWELRY’ : Na and Ertl 1 ee a ETE = ee, Res gah eet Aa eeneneg Nae area 
ST BOLLS AND TEDDY. BEARS  petike CaN an Satta SLEDS SPR Sk: SHE 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
Papoose. Felt and Novelty Dolls 37 Gnlon Square, Wert, New York. 

Taxvad Novelty Mfg. Co. Tenn. 
Sbicago Doll ‘Mirs., 166 N."State St., Chicago, fneille Doll. Co.,, Danvilie, II. ‘Evans & Go. 1622 W. Adams st., Chicago, 
Suir & Caralval Sup, Co.,”126 5th ave..N.¥.0. 
Florence Art Co., 2800 Sixt st., San Francisco. 
4. Gerber, 727-759 South st,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. Herskovits, 85 Bowery, New York ‘ity. 
Sindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Franciaco. 

EWPIE DOLL was 
PEI $25.00 PER'100 

‘A. KOSS, 2827 Belmont Ave. Chissge. 

‘st., Kansas City, Of. 

_BUNDIE DOLLS 
without. $1.50. 

Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 
Douis OF ALL KINDS, 0702072 _Opden Ave. CHICAGO, ILL 

Tetectog Dot Gow 1147 Gamiage ave, OB weage, Tl, 
rank J. Schneek & Co., 110.112 5th ave... N. X. 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
‘anple, with Wis, 18 $2.50; without. $1.80, ital doit canines 32 ‘St, New ork City, 
Femarafe Stadion, 1012 & Broadway, oe An- 

t:laseaxoreiy Bo BEE Deron, coca. tireer re Sea eR NT Sesh Ohara’ sede Calas Sad isl Wie Go Be 
Kewple Dolls, With MOVIE HAIR DRESS 4 

{ary Pickford style, $2.00. A. CORENSON, 616% 3. 
Ton Angoiee. eewaeay 

A. Corenson, G1G% S, Broadway, Lor Angeles, 
No. 14, Sostet, alr Dot 

A830 per daa r 
iMiCAGO DOLL MFRS. 
Daliax Dolt Mfg. Co., 2318% Mata, Dall 
Danriite Doit Go., Danville, 1 Hominion Tax Mfg. Co,, 161 Queen, E., Toronto, 

'UBBY-KID. (12in. InBoots) Shame andWis. 
Gh Bow and lat $2.00. CouuagiiA DOLL & A "Lspenard ‘Se Now Fork City 

, Herskorite, 88 Bowery at, X. X. City. Tiorweite’ Cox. TOL Hrondway, N.Y. City: 

SEND <3ci CATALOG 
1. WoROWITZ 00, ttot_Breceway, New York Cl. 

7 ,& Sov, Co, z 418 tas ss ia, Pa 
x “Mercantile Go. 'it. "Loule, lo. 

ely Cou, 201 “Watkins, Brooklya.N.X. Ti ioy Tea Soe ea ERT fe Ri Ment in eli 
wy Foss with neere Fiona 3eUL in Ue hats motted oA olla tone te 33fe) shaman alr doit. $40.00 ‘ber 100. "UNGER SLL Fei "C0n, 500 Mocona “aves hUhwiukce, Wis 
Pegegtent & Awning Con, 231 N, Desplaines, 

PLASTER, COMPOSITION, DOLLS, 
VENICE DOLL CO. "U0 Fist five, N.Y. City. a 
“Gizman & Pearlman, 020 Penn av borg. tera Doll Mtge Oo GO4-S12 W. Handoly Wee Oniengo, HE ° 

DOLL DRESSES Badger Toy Go, 606 Blue Taland ave., Chleago. 
xg, KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES s**t, cap, ace 

We arm Sfanufacturers, not Jobbars 
A\KOSS, 2027 Belmont Ave, Chicaga, 

K, 0. Novelty Mtg. Co, 60405 Kansas City 
Al Meitzer'& Con 210 & ‘Beatborn’st.. Chicaro. 
Unger Doll Co., 409 2nd ave.. Milwaukee, Wie. 

DOLL RACKS. 
Fema O28 8, Tih . Cinctanatl, Q. 
Spiliman Engr. Corp., North anda, N.Y. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Chatten Sales Co., 528 Walnut st.,Cincianatl, 0, ‘Harry McKay. 1550 W. Madison si 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co. 1925" Chest 

DRAMATIC EDITORS 
NEW YORK MORNING PAPERS 

American, Alan; Dale, title; Join MacMahon, 
tor, 28 William st., N.Y. City. 

¥. ony, . Torres, a3 Park Row, 
Daily News Record, Relcey Allen, Hotel Her- 
onltage, Times Sauare, New York City. 
journal ‘of Commerce.” Frank T. Pope, ‘Broadway, New York City. 
ews (Iiluctrated), Mies “AicEMott, 25 City 

Halt Place, New ‘York City. 
Son and New York Herald, Lawrence Reamer, 

rite: John Logan, dramatic editor, 280 Broadway, New York City. ‘Times, Alexander Woolicott, eritie; Ge 

Chleago I. Tous, So, 

rex 
dramatic editor, 184: Nascan 

‘Telegraph. Hennold Wolf, Eighth ave. and 80¥ st, ‘New York City. 
‘Wor'd, Touls Defoe. eritle; Tonis B, O'Shaugh- 

Bessy, dramatic editor, Pulitzer Bidg., New York” City. 
ek EVENING PAPDRS 

Miss Atison Smith, dramatic editor, 1 Dey 
at., New York City, 

Evening Journal, C.F, Zittel, 1482 Broadway, ‘New York Citr. . 
Evening Mail, Barns Mantle, Room 1205, 220 West 424 st., New York City. 
‘ening “World, ‘Chactes Darnton, ext 

Dudley, dramatic editor; Pulitzer Bld ‘York City. 
cmrcaco PAPERS 

Oni: Hatt, 315 8. 
ri Amy Leslie, 15 5th 

yf, Charles Colling, 32 mite Seth, Chicago, we Ghicago Evening i. Starket_ ts Cle ‘The Chicago ‘300 We 
BOSTON ‘MORNING. PAPERS Reston Port, Baward Hy Sresby, Boston, Mass. Toston Hersia, Phillp flale, Boston, Sass. 
BOSTON, EVENING 

Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Mase. 
ROSTON MORNING AND SUNDAY PAPERS 
Bogton “Advertiser, Fred. J. Harkins, Boston, a8. 

BALTTMORE MORNING PAPERS 
The American, Aflss Loulse Malloy, Baltimore, 
‘The Sun (no one eepecially assigned to dramatic Sills), Baltimore, Marsiand. DALAMORE BYOSING. TAPERS The Su, John. Okimzon Lambésn, ‘Baltimore, 
The "News, Norman Clark, Baltimore, 3a. 
‘The Star, Atles May Irezo Coppinger. Baltimore, 
ATLANTIC CITY (X. J.) MORNING PAPERS. 
GazetieReview, Arthur G. Walker, Atlantic 

ny, Ne J 
Dalty Preis, WM Caseeboom, Jr., Adantle City, Z. NW “TAVEN (CONN) BVENIXG PAPERS ieetender, ©. Wo ickett, New Haven, Com. Journal Courier, Aritor J: Sloane, New itsvea, one. 

ALBANY (N, ¥.) MORNING PAPERS Tae Argon, Wan, Hi iasell, 44 Cheataut sty many. X, Kickerbocker” Press, lax Oyretta Chatham, 18 Weaver, Albany: N.Y. 
AUBANY (S. X.) BYENING PAPERS ‘Times-Union, Mina Marte A. Myers, 20 Stagnolia "Terence, Atoany, N.Y Begging Jouroai,” Mee,” Rma Van Wormer, Siingertands, N.Y. 

XEW TIAVEN (CONN.) MORNING PAPERS 
‘The Negister, Dramatte Halters, Frank it, Sith ‘and Stanley J. Garvey, New Uaven, Com. 

WASITINGTON MORNING PAPERS ‘Tho Beat, rank Saree, Post ‘Bing. Waeh- iegton, D. Herald, Harte Dorses, Washington, D. 0. ‘Me NVASHINGDON EVENING. EAPHES ‘The Star, Philunder Johueot, 1100 Pent. aren, anh 

ratte Tester, N. Z. Ol Wiethrop Ames won & Weber, Loogucre Theater, Ne Anderson & Wel 

ae eer a ‘We 42d at octal ‘Theat.’ Enterprises Morris Gert. Century ‘Theater, SS eee Artior Hauimerstels, 100°W. adth st, 8. 0. ‘William Harris, de.," Hudson Theater, NX. €: Ait Hayman, opive hester New Werk Gly: ‘Stour option Flymouth Theater Ne, OW. Kinuber, 110 W. 420 at, BY. Gig ‘ *e Amaterdam Theater, X. %. O- Henry’ Miller. Heniy Miller Theater, NY. GU: Oliver Moronco, Soveaco ‘Theater, New York OW. Henry W. Savage, Cohon & Hastie Theater N20 Seltga € Co., Selwyn ‘Theater. New York Oly. Eee'dg 2, dnabert shubert ination, We ES. Ghith & Guiden oon Theater Blog. N. ¥. Richard. Walton’ Tully, 14et Broadway, Re ¥. 
eH Woods, Budoge neater Now CIS Ht tnge Tienter. Noy. Clty. Prod Zimaersian, Jee 210 W. Toth ate NE. O. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS Signor Salvatore Cutis, 1425 Bdway, WN, X. 0. 
DRUMS (Snare and Bass) Diste Music House, 405 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlinston, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Ken. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS 
EM Bridge Co., Jacksonville, Tl, 
Maurice Levy, "480 Atwood st. Pittsburg. Pa. 
‘The De Vey Corp., 1248 Mariaina st., Chicago. Universal Motor Co., Oshkoes, Wis. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

3.0. Deagan, Bertenu and E. Ravenswood Park 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

‘Chas. Nowton. 30% West 15th st_.N. ¥. Clty. 
EYE BROW PENCILS 

‘The Hess Co., Rochester, 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 

United Fairs Booking Association, 4023-455 
Gartick Teatro Bide., 64° W. Handoiph ety 

FAIR GROUNDS GOODS Fair & Gratval Serer fa, tae See aren T.. 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Lake st., Chicago, Til. 
Zarro-Unger ¢ ‘Construction Co... Pittsburg, Pa, 

FERRIS WHEELS 
EU Brlage Co., Jacksonville, 10, 

Exhib, Film Ex 
Faiversat Film Site. Co... 48th-B" 
Willis & Inglis, Wright-c, Bla 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
‘Sodium Products Go.. 536 W. $7th at., New York. 

FIREWORKS 
American Teallan Fireworks Co. Danber, Pa. 

‘B. Barnata Fireworks hit. Co,” 3 
pochelle Ne 
Bymes-Welrgnd, Fireworks ‘ce, ‘born st., Chicago, Ti. 
Conti Fircrorks Co., New Castl 
A.L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

Gordon, Fireworks On.,300 N-Giate et, Chicago 
‘Hitt Fireworks €o,, 8224 Seattle, 
illinois Fireworks ‘Display, Gos. Imperial Fireworks Co. 

‘G12, Schenectady, 
THE, INTERNATIONAL | FIREWORKS ¢O—Fatab- Seanufacrurers ot Prrciecnle 

12T N, Dear 
Pa, 

Tnternational Fireworks Co, 19 Park PL,N.¥.O. 
Martin's Fireworks, Fort Dodge, Ta. Metropolitan Fireworks Display ‘Co. 

merce st. jewton Dallas, ‘Tex, Fireworks 0o., 25 N. Dearborn st., Ohl- 
tate-Lake Biig., Chicago. Bégohateen Dench” Fire rae ea 1 

Pain’s “ay"" FIREWORKS 
18 Park Place NEW. YORK. 27M. Dearborn St, CHIGAG 

Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenecta 
‘Fhearle-Daiteld Fireworks Display Oo., $6 South 

est... Chteago, TH ‘Unexcelied “Mfg. Company, Inc., 22 Park Place, 
‘New ‘York City. BM, Wagner Displays, 34 Park Place, N. ¥. 

Western Fireworks Co., 184450 Lawrence st., ‘Denver, Colo. 
FISHPONDS 

Antomatie Fishpond Co., 2014 Adams, Toledo, 0, 
FLAGS 

Apdot Flag Co., 115 ee Ping Co. ist Fulton st.. New York. . Jat Wooster st., New ork. 

Pa Goss Co.. Detroit, “Steh, 
‘U.S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Desplaines, Ohi'go, 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & Co,, $0 Fulton st., New York ity, 

FORMULAS 
Wrinkles & Secret Processes) alon'd Gor New Bedteris Masse B.A. 

FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 6, Bower, 47 Lexington ave.. New Yore, N.Y. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

Barnett, ., Now York. Bere Bross’ O12 bivsdway, Kew York ity. 

FROLIC 
B, 8. Uszell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 
ETERS eeE 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Fins Amuiement Co.,.508 Billets. Butata.N¥, 
‘Zarro-Unger, Construction Co. Pittsburg, 
FURNITURE. AND FURNIGHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Buns, 103 W. 37th st., New York. ‘Louls Kuhn Studio, 203 Sth ave., New Tork. 
Beane spe, GAMES 

mi oh Serie eet 
Fit Poter ¢=. 146 Manhattan’ ave., Jersey 
Zarre,' Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES 
H.C. Evans & Co. 1522 W. Adama at., Chicago, 
GASOLINE LANTERNS, STOVES, 

MANTLES, ETC. 
Warham Light Co., 318 W. 46th st, N. ¥. 0. 

GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS Prof, Zancig, Asbury Park, N. J. 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 

Bayless Brow. & Oo., 704 W. Main. Loularile. Lancaster Glass Co.. Lancaster, 0. 
GLASSWARE 

The Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster Ohio. 
Decorated Vases and Gold Decorated Glasmware, —™ 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. (iake-Up Boer, Cold Oream, Ht, 
Seongmy Pater Stick ©o., 235. . Sth, N. ¥. 0. Hees Con ochestee, Se 
Zander Btosstne, ais Wath 'st., 8, X. City. 

GUMMED LABELS. PayneStandard Co,, B.D., Passaic S.J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, GRIDDLES 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1825 Obestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES Bros, 82 Bowery, ‘New Torr. City 

iiamsburg Post C. a ‘25 Delancey, N.Y.C. 

HAWAIIAN LEIS @ PERISCOPES * ‘Victor Inventions Co., Portitod, Ore. 
Sotitoan Bust Gop Sen Reveranee, X., IPA.T. 8. E. & M. P. M. OPERATORS Bila Plivere" Cio, 185 W: 48th We, New Sor. ‘Thos. F Gamble, 110, W. 40th st, New York: EG, Lonestar, Seep Treen gor So Sig teste O ‘Boptn, Lor We 40th, 

307 W. 40th, N. ¥. City. 
HORSE PLUMES 

‘M. Schaembs, 612 Metropolitan av.,Brooklyn,N.Y, 

IGE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) ‘Atco, Gone Coq. 480 8, Front, MMemoptie, Toma, 

2 

‘Co., 1 Cane Go., 268% , Sucrame a 
auctaten ox Seu, Dayton, 0. ‘ 
Poh Brooklyn, oy ad 

ILLUSIONS 

INDIANS AND darn COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Ne 
Beaten Novelty Co. IS 8: Boston, Tulsa, Ole, 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

. D. Gom!, 3 East 17th st, New York Oity. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

‘Mogi, Momonol & Co., 105 E. 18th st., N. ¥. . 
‘Taiyo ‘Trading Co., 321 W. Madison, Chicago. 

JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 
JAPANESE, WALKING DOLL—Dresoot to boy and Cnbreakabie (G21 costume, ‘head, "with wien Walks edits Pal eld MOMIOKA TRADING co., 

JEWELRY 
Alter & Co.. 165 W. Madison st. 
Berk Bros.” 643 Broadway. New York Cit 
Emdel Novelty Mtg, Co., 671 Broadway, GordonStraurs Co., 105° W. Madison. Chicago. doe Haga Oo. 36 w. Maaines, Chicago, 
H. J. Herskovits, 85 Bowery, New Yor! 

Kc iets, BE betty. Shee xoee ony a ete Tork Oty. Grientat Site. ‘Go., Provideice, Bi 
‘Sins Plaied Clearotto Cane, $18.59 om gree 

PREMIER JEWELRY CO. Ee YoRK, 
Shrgock Toad Co. $24 N. Eighth st. St, Louie 

jure Co,, 207-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
Brothers, 62 Bowery. New York Gheye 

[. Wyle & Bros., 18 B. 7th st, N. X. City. 

J.J.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Succeaors to Slegmin & Wel, and S0'Eart Sth Sc, Rew York City. 

‘JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES 
Fantns Bros., Toe., 552 6, Dearborn st.. Chieaso. 

KEWPIE DOLLS 
Horowits, 1161_Brosdway, New Yory City. ef © Granais, TESST Sisson, San Wegacloce, Aifred Stanser, 232 Bast Goih se. New York. 

KNIVES 
“Jon, Haga Co. 00 W. Madi nm Wisuate co air eal We Madison see Chicago Singer Brothers, € Bowery, New Tork Cly™ 

(Continued on page 52) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 61) 
LANTERN SLIDES 

Standard Slide Corp., 209 W. 48th St, 
LAWYERS 

EL Boyd. 37 ¥, a, Sale wt, Ohicaro, 1 
Heagian, 400 Raliway xchange Bide 

wo. 

‘Kaheas Ci a S2"Uuieny Masonic Temple Biag., Chicago. 
- LEATHER GOODS’ 
‘M.D. Dreyfaeh, 482 Brovme st, N. X. City. 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM | 
‘Mule Art Co,, 306 W, Medison st.. Chicago, Il. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
 Oo.. 25 N. Desplaines st... Chicago. 
ry Gorp., 1248 Mariana et., Chicago. 

Wazhem wight co. si8 We btn s, 8. x. ©. I." Windhorst & Co., 108 'S. ‘st! oul 
LIQUID MAKEUP 

The Hess Co., Rochester, N.Y. 
‘MAGIC Goops 

Crteago sfagic Co., Dept. D, 72 W. Adame at, 
Asher 'E! elsmen, 215 §, Gtate st. Chicago. Bik Glivert Magic Oo., 11139 8, Irving ave., 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
8. 8, Adams, Asbury Park, N. J. 

MANICURE SETS: 
Ton. Co., 806 W. Madison st., Chicago, TIL. 
Hg. Herskovitz, 85 Bowery, New York City. 
Paramount Leather Goods Co., 467 Broome st, 

MASKS: 
‘Theatrical and Carnival) Bootle tiowe Costamme Con, 90 Maloy Huvechi, 

Kilppett, 48 Cooper Square, New York Clty. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS |, 

Fitagerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st., N.Y. Oty] 
MEDIGINE FOR STRE! The Ratter Chemical Co., Altoons, i rin Tle J.-M. Thornber, 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
‘Bernt, 716 W. 20th st., New York 

"Finck, 18 2. Woodbridge 6 

ne Npulimon Engr, Corn X. Tona 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 

RECTION PLANTS. 
Mexican Diamoné Impt, Co..D-8,Lay Cruces,N.M 

MICA SLIDES 
* Standard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th ot, N. X. 0, 

MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS. 
Code Decalcomanie Co., 76 Montgomery at, 
MOVING F BIGTURE CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS. 
©. Fy Bay, 326 Sth ave., New York City, 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
Catversal Fum Mfg. o., 48th-Broadway, 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES: 

-.0, 

The De Fry Corp. Virginia ‘Pheatre”"Soppiy Cor, Roa 
susie, coMPpoaED 4 ARRANGED Chan. E, Lewin, 435 Bichmood nt, CinelnantO 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Metropolitan, Studios, ‘4 Bo, Alichigan ave, 

Chica 
mayaers ie Spathelm Co, 2054 W. Lake, Chicago. 
Wg, Talbott & 00,,"2051 Flournoy’ at, Obie 
wee ei Willlame & Oo, 622 Prospect, In 

music PUBLISHERS, 

ifonaren” Music Co.. 
Jerome He Remick, 221 Ws dete’ at. N. . 0. Riviera Musie Co., ‘Chateau ‘Then, ‘DBlig.. Chi 
Waterson, Berlin & Sayder, Strand Thea, Nav 
Williams & Piron, Lonp End Bidg., Culeago, UL, 
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
BH. Marigna's Son, G4 Witionghby st, Brook- 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
4 Begmelag, 1012 Napter ave, Richmond 25m, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Autematlo & Hand Played) 

Be ni a 3. .C, Dengan, erteau and East’ Havenswood 

CARL FISCHER 
SSE RTE Se 
Jeakiag Mosic Co., 1015 Walact st, Kansas 
sonopione Co., 37 8. Oth st.. Brookimm, N.Y. Tangley. Mfg. Co., ‘Mfuscatine, Tows. 
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

. %. F. = 

free, BM. Davis Products Oo., 1305-21 Carroll av 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
Lert Thompson, 205 Worth st., New York City. 

NOVELTIES 

sas City, Mo. Jos. Magn’ Co., 300 W. Madison. Chicago, TL 
Meaney Magic’ Co.. Kerlin. Wis, 

‘& Auerbach, 415 Market, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Tevin Bros. Terre Haute, Ind. 
Morrison & Co., 24-25 8, Wabash, Chicago. Tl. 

New York City. ilfe. Co, O41 Woodiand 'ave., Cleve: 
tile Trading Co.. 167 Canal, N T. 

Nickel “Mere. Co. 812 Ne Bradway. St. Logis. Rudoiph Tor & "Nor. Co., 508 Market, Phila. 
iro, 418 Market, "Whiladelphia, "Pa. 

207.241 W. Madison st.." Chicago. fovelty Co., G11 N. Capitol ave., 
|. New York City. New York City. 

Wester Dol) Ste: Con eaebi2 W. Nandoiph 
Chicago, Ile 

Zorn’ Novelty Co., 62% Market st.. Phila., Pa, 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

FLL, Flack, 16 E, Woodbridge st, Detroit, ‘ich, 
OLD MILLS 

(ents, Machinery, Beene Sheds & Plans) Zarvo-tnger Construction Co.. Pittsburg, Pe. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought and Sold) Chair Exchange, it & Vine ats, Phila, Pa. 
ORANGEADE 

Guile “oraugeade Con, 649 NS. Dearborn, Chicago: Ghaties “Oraagende Con. 3 
cig Morin Go, 4X7 Mado et, Ch 
ITAIDOE site. Co, 1895 Chestaut at., St.Louis Mo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orebeatras, 912 8, West, 

ORGANS (Folding) 
ALI, White Mfg. Co., 213 W. 624 PL, Chicago. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. ‘Untearable Cerdoard Made 7 ie Wea Sot St, New York 
By ele, BR De Me G. Soulinarl & So 
‘Sonophone Co.. 37-47 So. 

Kalamazoo. 

", Brookiys, N.Y. 
Instrament’ Work, 

B Alsteseted are., Ghlcego, 1, 
PADDLE WHEELS 

WC, Erans & Co., i022 W. Adame ot., Chi- 
Ti. 

writ’ & Carnival Sap. Co., 126 Sth ave... 5,0. 

Pituaburg. 
Geo. Zorn, Jr., Mir, 624 Market st., Phila, Pa. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phil 
Geo, P. Johnson Flag, “641 “Gratiot a 
‘Papier Mache, Art Shop, 3448 8. Ein st, Los 

PATENTS SECURED 
Victor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES, 
S. Catanzaro & Sous, Tnc., Penn ave, and 224 at, Pittsburg, Pa: 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 
Holcomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston. 
Berk Bros, 043 Broadway. New York City. hezater G3. S00 Wr. Baltimore? Baltimore, 3d- 

M. D. DREYFACH 
PILLOWS. 4, Site fog Cutan, PILLOWS, 

“chieago. Wudotoh ‘Tay -, Nov. Co., O98 Market st. Palin. 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES ‘The Exnblt Sapply Co., 000 South Dearborn a ‘ulcago, 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

TEARS OF GG AOWERS PERFUME AND, TOILET PREPARATIONS. " Salesmen, “AMERICAS FRENCH {dal vial. and propasition. PERFUME. CO.. "10%. Dearborn At, Chicago, TL 

‘Chicago. Ml. 
Superior Perfame Co., 160 N. Wells et... Chicago. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC- 

TROTYPING 
Central Fugravigg Co., Opera Place, Cinciaustl. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS: 
Bell Stadio, 651 8th ave., New York City. 
Commercisi’ Photographic Co., "Davenport, Te. 

HHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 
PH ORINTS, HAND-COLORING 
Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 Sth ave. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Nogth ‘Topawands, Mugical Instrument Works, 

‘North ‘Tonawan Siar’ Musle Cor '9 East Harrison st,, Obleago. 
PILL POKER 

Pity Poker Ce, 146 Manhattan Ax 

* "PILLOW FRINGE 
‘Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint, Brookisn, N. ¥. 

PILLOW TOPS 

FRATERRITY AND ARMY PILLOWS 
Fea eee BOELEVARD LACE ESM. CO.. 
‘West New York, 

re 

‘ersey 

208 W, Baltiowre. Baltimore, ae Chessler Co, 
M.D, Dress 
Fair & Carnival Si 

Rudeipn. Tos’ & ov. ‘lhipinos 418, Market. Philadelpie 2st W. Madhon, Colcago 1. 

\ 
PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS 
A Beprgnutl, 612, Toledo, ave. Detpilt- dtleh. 
Pl P, Statuary Co,, 413 Delaware, Kan. 0.0 

PLAY BROKER! 
Century Play Co., 1400 Brway, N.Y. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMAL! 

ib TEDDY BEARS 

Ne Tip. Top Tox Co... U.S, Tent-Awn. Co, esriaines: Chicas jenn ave., Pitteborg. 
POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

: Biour City, a ! ae. 
Shotwert Wie. Go. 010 5. We adaaee Chicago. 
E.'B. Weekes Seed O0., Box 608, Ord, Ned. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb d, Hoke Co., 1008 Van Bares st, 

1076 High St.. Springfield. 0. 
ei ‘2 Bissell si., Joliet, Tit, 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1395 Chestant et. St.louls.Mo. 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S. A. 
NG. ‘398 Hudson St. 

Wrient Popcora Co., 3005 Geary st. 

PORTABLE COOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., pay odeis St, Louis, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
El, Bridge, Co.. Jacksonvitie, I. Cnlversal ‘Stotor Co., Osnkord, Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Trail Portable Skating Rink Co., 1923 Agnew 

Kansas City, Mo. 
220 N, Desplaines, Chicago 

POST CARD MACHINES. 
Derdark Speclalty Co, Daydark Bide, St. 
Abit Supily Con, 00 8. Dearborn at., Cat- 

POSTCARDS 
Basle Tort. Card Cp... 985 Broadway. N., ¥.,O- 
Gross, Onard Ci 2d, ty. 
Phot @ Are Poviai Card’ Gow it Bonus SS, 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Dayserk Specialty Co, Daydark Bldg, St. 
Gx. Ferrotype Cou, 312 Pinkney nt. Dablis,Ga, 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Genesee Sign Co., Utien. N.Y. 

PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY 
*Bliscbe Bldgs New Orleans, ras” UM 

PRINTERS. National Ticket Co, Shamokin, Pa. 
PUZZLES AND TRICKS 

Heaney Magic Co.,. Nerlta, Wis, Oats Stagleel Co,,"Dept. 451, Oahkom, Wie. 
REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 

Eagle Regalis Co., 115 N. ¥. Clty, 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

Re Taey oe geoaee Henn cae lap dat eaten ot ee 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 
Seale Th Gaiaee. Gamma” Nationat ‘Tieket Go, Sbainotin, Pa: 7” 
Royal Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. Meee ahaa: OSE a, ane 

ROUGE ‘ Tie Ma co, BoE. 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

AND SALESBOARDS soney 4 tere, ei ct Te as Meee 
Weller Co., 337 W, Madison ‘cane, Il, 

Jor, Hagn Co., 200-208 W, Madison ot. Cx Tihs Jee. sided Gon 2040 Went Vas Dake 
Ti 

Towa Nopelty’ Co,, SI6-837-618 ia, fallin Bldg. 
ow * fons & Co., 1547 N. Wells at, cu. 

ponte ren LIPAULT 0. Ba dan dane 
N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO, 

167 Canal St, New York. 
Fee Sha eee Eh, 

(237-201 ‘Madison ¥ 

SPRCALIGTS Ts cate ‘ASSO1 ‘ 
Cutcage Pa sleggaie feed Ellgabetiow ieee ae 

BR PE vey, ney tae ty, Beis GARNET ley, 
ONC C. o, 29K Delain, Cag 
LG. B. W. WAYNE COMPANY 
1383, Bromtway ‘at 37th Gt. New York. « Socialis ii kilverware, Storo and Alalesboard Derchan 

‘SCENERY 

J. -D.MARTIN SCENIC Co. 
TAS $a, Los Angelos St., Les Angeles, Cult, 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
* B81-583-585 South Hish St, Colambos, Ohio, 

SCENERY AND DRAPERI! 
‘The Chicago Studios, 19 W. 20th st., Chicego,til. 
Dougherty Bros,’ Tent & A. Co," 114 8, 4th, ‘Bt. Touts, Mo. 
SCENERY as a JANNERS Devine, Tae, eee 

Pow ana at exe ‘254 ext our ‘EnkeBOLL ART CO. Omaha, Nebraska. Le Gi,400 W. 45th ot, N-Y. Bryant 5155, Beveitabcene sedge ‘8 Bigs. Gstaabn ‘The ‘Bradios, Market st Steubenrile, Or The New York Studie, 528 W. 30th #t.. N.Y.C. ‘Theodore Helsie Oo., 625-627 E. Ith at... U. R, TenteAws. Co,. 290 N. Desplaines, Ch Unsrerual Seenle Artist Seudjos, 1507 No. Clare 
Bt, Chicago, HL, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Pile 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

Werbe Beenie Studio, 3738 Central Aven K 
‘san City, Mo. 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU. 

Piste Muste House, 105°07 3 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

W. J. Cook, 122 W. Main at., Richmond, Ind. 
Us, Tent-awn, Co 220 X; Desplaloes. Chictgo Western Show Broperti ‘Delaware st. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Rate & Carnival $5,328,810 are..8.T.0. National Ticket 1331 Vine st., Clacinnatt 0. 

jin, NY. City: 
. Pittebors. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
a aa ©, Tne, 245 8, Main st., Loe 

& Son, 3317 South Irving ave., 

-E R. HOFFMANN & SON 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. Irving Avene, Chteage, 11. 

fork, 
eas 

‘New engela, Omer dalnag, oe Elaton’ 
GW. Panter, Usavenworthe San. 

W AND POSTER PRINTERS SHOW Al ain 
AND LITHOGRAP! 

ae ley Co., 115 W. Fifth st. Kao: 

Con. Att-Marlon, Seattle. 
int, Chatham, Ont., Cai 

Runey Show Print, Cinclanatl, Ob 
SIDE-8HOW PAINTINGS 

Dougherty Brov,” T.-A, Ca., 1146, 4th, St. Lou 
Bd: Hayden & Go. 100, ‘Broadway, Brook! 1, &, TentAwa, Co,,’220 8, Desplaises, Obie 

SIGNS 
Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 18th st, N.Z.0. 

SKATES 
Joho H, Williams, Richmond, Ind. 

SKEE-BALL 
Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st., Phtladel 

SLOT MACHINES 
Santchu Gum: Co., ‘Chicago. 

3624 Cottage Grove ave, 
Ml, A, 0. 
+ Go took. ast ats iting. Seiaty G3, et1 W: Gxpitot ave 

mg i ‘supply Co., 600 @, Dearborn st. 
vance Ssppiy House, 415 8, Bobey vt., Chieese. 



IM GIVEAWAY ayless Doe Gog Tod Win, Loot ist, 
ee ate ouew YORI 

inc. Dearborn st,, Chleago, Sg dita BE, 
SMOKEPOTS , 

M. Wagner, 34 Park Place, New York. 
SNAKE DEALERS 

SONG BOOKS 
Harold Rossiter Musle Co, 331 W. Madison 

a iafe: T SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES 2504. °°R.acurur Een. Boaurul 
Ester WV! Side Cad 213 WS bth "St, New York, ee 
Staucard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th st, N.¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOov- 

Francit Bannerman & Sons, 601 B'wa; 
Endel Novelty Site Co., 621 Broadws 
Hom sitagn Co. 900 Wi.’ Maciwon, Coley 
It 'J. Herskovitz, 85 Bowery st-, N Kater Tiros, 401 ‘Broadway, New York iy: 

H. SHAPIRO jit. Tet. 
stone Nar Pina. Imitation, Headed and Children's Tass_78. orenerd ‘Street, "New York City. 
Ehryork-Told Co., 24 N. Blzhth, ‘St, Toule 
Singer Brox., 82 Bowery. New York City. 

'SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Artuur B. Atbertls Co., 7 Fulton et., Brooktya. 

J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Successors to Sieeman de Well, and 20 Ext 27th St, New York Clty. eae 
‘SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Automotize Stfe. Co.. 442 Plymouth Court, Oh 
‘eng, Ie 

SPORTING GOODS. 

STAGE CURTA 
Yeols Kohn Studio, 203 8th ave., New York. 

STAGE HARDWARE 
LR, Clauey, 100 W. Belden, Syracuse, N.Y. 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthur B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Brooklyn,N.¥ 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Dispiag Stage Light, Co., 314 W. 44th, N. ¥. ©. 
. Newton, 906 Went 16th si. N-X._ City. 304 Ww. VO, 

x. 
STREE~MEN’S SUPPLIES 
Broe., 542 Broadway, New York City. 
Carnival Supply Co., 126 Oth av 

Govaverg Jewelry Cou, ‘City. Mo, 
Hagn Co., 300 WW. Madison, Chicago, 1. 

ket, Philadelphia, Pr & Roertie, 415 

STRIKING MACHINE MFR 
M. W.. Ansterbare, Homer, Mich. Méore ‘ros. “Lapeer. Ml 
Spillman Fog rth Tonawanda, N.Y, 

‘STUFFED TOvS 
Animal Ascrtmenta from $15.50 to $27.00 Per Dosen. 
AMERICAN-MADE STUFFED-TOY CO., 

123 Blecher Bt -_ NEW YORK —— 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
Mr. Joveph Fletschman, Tampa, Fla. 

SUPPORTERS: 
£4 Kennard, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES © Zawin B. Brown, 002 Bridge st., N. W., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

Bert Thompson, 208 Worth at., New York City. 

,CHARLES WAGNER 
wane ‘Sa., and 208 Bowwry, N.Y. City. 

Wagner, 11 Chatham, 208 Bowery,N.¥.0. 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. 8. H. Lingerman, 706 N. Sth at., Pil'phia. 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

Katajlan Wak Applisaces, "1000 Washington ‘st, Boston, Masse 
Ancien ‘Tent Awn-r toy Mlaneapoll Aneto Buppiy Co.," 100-160 ‘Water at, 
Wher tackwood, T-AVyandotte, Kao: O..Mo 
Fa. Burch, cor. First, Santa Fe and Tobson 

.. Pueblo. Col, olatiine Tent Awalng On. (Colnmbon, 0. 
Dougherty Bron,” , 8. 4th, St. Lou! 
Ernest’ Chandlei rina’ ote’ Ne Ys Filton Sag a Cotton Mitts atlanta, Ga, 
4,6. Gona'& Co..’ Detrolt, Mleb. 
anX-Luebbert’ Mig. Oo. 8 

West 88th a 

yin. 

‘0. 

DeM. Kerr Mfg. Co., 1007 W, Madison st.,Chi'go Nashville Tent & Awning Go., S12 First ave, 

1012 Market, St. Loule, 
‘A. Smith & Son, 37 N 6th st., bliadelphia, Pa. 
Hr Socies, 2e4 ‘Canal st. ‘York City. 
‘Falbot Me, Go. 125 Chestnut wt: St-Latis Mo, 

‘Tucker Duck & Rubber Co.. ‘rk.’ 
WE tenAwn, Co 220 H, Dewplataes, Chicago 

TENTS TO RENT 
And for, Sale , 

teh, 
+147 Bulton, N. ¥. 0. x Renta! ‘Terpaulin’Co., 388 Atia ‘Brook! ly, 1, By Tentavra, Go., 229 N- Desplaines, Chleago 

THEATER CHAIRS: 
Chair Exchange, 6th & Vine, Philadelphia,, Pa. 
Steel Faraiture’ Co., Grant Taplda,. Mich: General Seating & Supply Co,, 28 B-32ad,N.¥.C. 

THEATER TICKETS 
Goll and Resarved Seat Coupon) Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N, Franklin at.,Ch'go. National Ticket Oo., Sbamoiin, Pa 

‘Hancock Bros., 25 Jemie st.. ‘San Francisco, 
Rees Ticket Oo., 10 Harney et., Omaha, Neb. 
Royal ‘Ticket Co.. Shamokio, Pa. 
‘Weldon, Willams & Lick. Ft Gmith, Ark, 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
EXPRESS: 

John W. Griithes, 242 W. 38h st., New York City, " Theatrical Transfer & Storege for ‘all 
theaters, 3585 Greeley. ‘Whiteys, 360 West 38th ot., New York, N.Y. 

THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
ADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajian Expert, 1990 Washington st., Boston, 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

‘SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS: 

Ernest Chandler, 22 Beekman st.. N. ¥. Oity. 
Chas. A. Gallsbiiry, 61 Ann st., New York. 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

Jobq Brunton Studion, HW. stat wt, N,V. 6 
Louis Kuna ‘Studio, "203 sth rn, Fork. 

THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 
DECORATOR 

Youle Kubn Studio, 23 8th ave, New York, 
TICKET PRINTERS 

Ansell ‘Ticket Co., 720 N. Franklin, 
Fillote Ticket Co. 1619-Sansom, ‘Phil National Ticket Co. zi 

Heal Boston, Mass. 

Chicago. Pas 
Tyimowat Prony fA Weldeoy Willashe & 
peed) dna ects! peat Gilengo Oeatume ‘Works, das. Deurbora ee, 

‘Chicago, IU. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
1 and Star ThE Tene Work ors. 
TOILET GOODS, AND SOAP ue. _Davis Products Oo 200631 Carre 

Tovs 
Falta, Mig Co. 248 Watant ot. Slartansss 
‘The Globe Brooklyn, 

Bear Oo., 601-8" Christopher 

TOY BALLOONS” 
Rubber Co., Ashland, Ohio, fleas. Rubber Co.. 1, OBI. Kare & Auerbach, 415 Market, Phiiadstphi 

Newm) Bite. €5., 611 Woodland “ave., Cleve: 
‘0. 

MeShaptro, 418 Market, Philadelphia, Pa, 

TOY BALLOONS 
os PANY, THE SERVICE RUBBER CO 

Co., 24 N, 8th ‘eof Ww. Madinon 
TOY DOGS Bros, & Con TOL W. Mato, Louise! 

ee m cio ays tenes tty Novelty & Tor 
is - TRUNKS © N.Y. C. este Fy 4 . rete SEE Eaa tren New To Oty, 

Movies esha Be MeMeoTaag, We. eM atytoe imax Works, 59° Bast” Randel 
‘st., Chicago, Ill, 

‘TURNSTILES 
t Bg, Cleveland, 0. 
234 Mill, Rochester,N.Y. is 

Sbrgock-Todd, 
N. Shure & 

Bayle 
NJ 

“TYPEWRITERS ogee AEST Be, sn me 
Heany’ Magic O0., Berlia, Wis, 

UKULELES i 
Kindel & Graham, 785.87 Mission, San Franciico, 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Goad Ce, Leominster, Mars, 

The comt of A. 26 Delancey, N. Y. 2 

UNIFORMS 
Dept, 10, Greenvitie, 11. 2 Bnt Tio ee UE Paitedetpia: 

VASES 
Baylore Bros. & Oo., 704 W. Mato st, 

ville, Ky. 
Youle. 

iu’ Wahast ot Paula. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 

VENTRILOQUIAL_ FIGURES Heaney, Maric Oo.,. Berlin, Wis. 
‘Theo, Mack & Son,'702 W. ‘Harrison st., Chicago. Martinka & Co., 493 Sixth ave., N.Y. Gly. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Guger Puff) ‘Tamot Mtg, Co., 105'Chestant st, St Loni, Ao. 

WATCHES 
165 W. Madison st., Chicago, IIL 
1-729 South st. Philadelpiia, Pa. 

‘Chicago. Cntento. er Brothers, &2 Bowery, New York City. 
manenbaum, 121 Canal st.,. New York. 

WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
J. ©. Goss Co., Detrott, Mich. 

WATERPROOFING 
Robeson Preservo Products Co, Port Huron, 

WHIRL-O-BALL 
Briant Spec, Co., 36 B, Georgia, Indianapolis. 

THE WHIRLPOOL 
©. D, Captell, 949 Brondway, New York City. 

Biter & 00, 
Gerber, 23 

wigs 
‘Ateg Marks, 662 B., Sth ave. at 404 ot. W. Z, 0 aN Eshushcins op We asin ats New ‘York City, Zander Bros.; Tnc., 13 W. 48th sty N. Ss Cy. 
WILD WEST COSTUMES AND 8UP- 

PLIES 
Qhartes P. Shipley, Kansas City. 4 idle Go., 2177 Market, San 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES. 
‘Jaergens Jewelry Co, 83 Chambers at., N. ¥. C. 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND ‘NOVELTIES 
Dengan; Bertenu and B. Ravenswood Park, 

Disle Mosic House, 105 W. Madivon st,. Chicazo. 
Bee Matreet: 38 "Brook ot Haartterd, Couns 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
(Continued trom page 49) 

2. 

“Tent, 40350 or 60. Write WANTED TO BUY—Square Tent, oe 'PARSWALL, 23 North Second St., 

WL BUY Merry-Go-Round Ale 
TRNDERUON, on, Dele High ris, Sew Jeter. 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 

Films for Sale—New 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

OND THOUSAND HEELS FOR BALE—Ono and two- 
Teel Commies and Dramas, $200 and ua | Also 

free” HEE COLESEAN, 129" Sovenin Ave.” New York, 

Films for Sale—Second-Hand 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAR 2%, 

TESTE Welter ime HL GEASS, Navor, So 
Tones FOR % PRGAHAT tate Masiaon Ave, New Nock M10 

FRATUMES FOR GALE Nanere, Tame, ge Beton duck oF Digiienda, fren, $20.00: ‘ood sntre"sidh'papse, "F'R" Obos, Norwich, 
ee 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘gytbine ‘aed by. thea al coud mk. “WeHERN. ‘Stiow® raorekaiss Col, O18 Deateare See a 
gas City, Missourl. . ~ 

‘2 POWER'S MACHIND Tost Vareuin; reason, ack. fe ret, nay ramen, Cans Ras 
Bors, iighiandtorn, “Sariava, "DAVENPORT. 
BARGAINS —aniern Gilde Onittn ima WEND. SS Ta Ase Sew "rank 

MOVING PICTORE CAMERAS, $20; Trioods He: 20 Be gt Ry mS | Catalogo ETE 

Theaters for Sale _ 
Se WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250, 

TEASE Flont plctare tease to Pemcle Pin ae in lly, cen 

Wanted To Buy, 

M. P. Accessories—Films 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

Copy OF UNCLM TOMS CARIN—Ocot 
sie att Hees AREY Fe Tio? sermualems Otto fuer, HARRY 

JOHNSON AND KETCHELL FIGHT Paper, Pictort- "al and Banners GRAHAM, $5 N. 6th St, Paler— 308, Now Jersey. ‘hut 
SRD Pa Tanna, NEDO EAB. hse Sinaia "ara, Now rk Sut 

‘and 2,500, will cost in the neighborhood of 
$250,000, 
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SHOW CARS 
WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 

EQU!PMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

4K W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET 
Portable woe, For Circuses, Pairs, Carnivals, Bimoouhe steady light. Seat UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO., 

ee. for “Bulletin "No. ‘30. ‘Gshkeen,  Wincon 

TENTS! 
reinforvedt anak “tkuamed with re, Sitvait Awning exteraion and counter curtain. 

If loner Canerssion Twnts enild be tale we would tenia oF all 

“Southem Tent & Awning Co, 
159-165 E. Short Street 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

THE DEAGAN 
UNA-FON 

‘Tee Bally-Hoo Susteal Instrument Supreme Play ame ta Dlano, Dot with oge-tita the weigh, one-tenth 
‘“ivita foe Culalog F. Mlustrting and dering 
LATEST MODELS. . 

J.C, DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagan Sullding, 1700 Berteau Ave. CHICAGO. 

CONCESSION TENTS. 

‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, 
MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS, 

) TENTS CANDY TOPS AND 

DOUGHERTY BROS” TENT & AWNING CO. 
118 Bout 4th Str, st. Louie, mo. 

Show Banners, Carnival 
and Midway Fronts 

E. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 
tonto BROADWAY, ‘BROOKLYN, 

"PRODUCING CLOWN 

KENNETH R. WAITE 

SHOW STUFF THER H ABM- BRUSTES AO, CO., Springieid, Minds, 

CIRCUS 

CONVENTION 

Of Billposters’ Alliance 
Will Be Held at Hotel Claridge, 

New York, Week of July 
12—Wage Increase 

and Election 

New Fork, July 2.—The sixteenth annual con veation of ‘the International ‘Alliance of ill 
yonters ond Bibers of the United States and 
‘Cenada will Le beld the week of July 12, at the 
Hvtel Claridge, ‘The committee ta charge of the 

Elliott, J. Mecartiy, 
Gevides’ the soclal activities of the Alliance, which wil include 

‘Tura the courtesy of 2% Wan, the Ale Hanes, members will attend a performance of £4 ‘Wynn's Carnival atthe Selwyn Theater ‘Sone day nignt, duly 12, 
“The election of <ficere will take place on the Yast day ‘of the wavention, #Tt 4s probable. th ‘the matter of 1m wage Increase will come Seto the convention, ut The Billooard was not able to leura Just wat the demande will be, The Mot convention of the Atllance war bel) ia Bow. ton ta December, 1014, bat the contention dave shifted from December to July ay a matter Of irategy..ienewal of the new, agreement With circuses tn gndoobtedly the most Laportant Matter of routine busines to be brought before The meabhern, ° ‘The present oMleere of she Alliance are as fol- towns "PFs St international prevident? 

tr 

Koenig, Ofth vice presi. 
sixth vice-president; Prank Isadore. seventh vice-president; trustees, GUS 

Price, ‘Thomas A. ‘Noonan, Io Bi 
tonal secretary, “Willias 
‘George Rberuatiy. 

SAYS MISSISSIPPI IS GOOD 
Clyde Matthews, of Drew, Sis, writes Th Bilibonrd that’ "he was ‘inthe wow. heaiaess twenty "sears before he retired aod it there a0. any” cverland show, People toking fork ficangp’ business they” should dette their ‘thow {into Misstenippi, over the good State highwayr: Carnivals,” he" continaen,abould. ‘pot. be afraid of ‘the State thin shmtner, ak there it enty of money in elrentation. somtooa’Isbot ‘elu ald. ffom six to seven dollars a day. ‘Tre State ts good from now uatlt cottaa-ptceieg tise, "Any further information desired by show” men ‘in regard to conditions Will be li 

nivhed by me. ee ee 

ELDRIDGE & CONLON 
Reported Doing. Well With One-Ring 

Circus 

The Fudrdge & Conlon OneRing ‘Circus, that 4 lasing’ the “bapered” towna ef Cesk Bron! Giecan, ts ‘Going “alcely. playing to" peeked Housen every day and ight. the ‘shokt eid coatinue’ thru ‘the Southerh Staten on tis ows Paper "after “Grantsville, Md." the ‘last’ stand Papered. by" the Cook Show's" sadanser’ 4 tring en ie being ndded othe Show wad ete are coming a, "A brand new T-fos By" is6toot top ‘baw been ordered and will oe diteered in 8 week or ten days inith Me 8ett Of Bioey. "A" cenkhonse tent aut. dreeciog rests {on will be. deliveced “at the name time, ‘Art Eidriage toring’ thes aw vee the ready os ‘uaa, withont's aon" er"acing, ‘Xt Sooton ie hanailng’ the “contrartn, “Stee Bt Srldge 1 pleasing “the ‘crown ‘with her igh wire ‘watting. Back’ Veahy abe Heel 
< 

DTT 

PUTT! HUNEASOSAETUSAUEAOOAUGUEOONOOSIUE 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

PADDLE WHEELS 
In Stock. Get our latest circular at once. 

The BEST Show Tent House in the World 
uanensnneanensaneasignn 

Broce. are clowning and doing Roman rings 
and going big. Art, Eldridge ix hand feaioed poles and dogs, The Intihl 
enlarged te wix $00 Sekets” and Bob Dixon on the door. A. 
Side-dhow je to be udded ip the nest two weeks. 
Everrthing is being Teyainted em. overlmuled, 
and when Snished It wil he me wf the bext 
One-ring circuses og the rund. The slow Will 
tay wut unt) the belidars, und ie working ite 
way South now. les. Bugel Je working aultts 
in er own framectp, ‘next -to the cundy stand 
find tieket wagon. and doing very cox, The 
show us plared Marion Center. Ind; Homer 
City, | Biairevilie. Derry. “Lirvnier, " Boswell. 
Storestown. Kolerset Was sujssed. there being bo lot to be ad other than the original cireus 
Jot, and the price for renting it for one duy was prohibitive LOU ENGEL, 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

To Show at Nebraska State Fair 
The Sele Foto Show will play the ‘Nebraska suate Fair eptember &20. af Lincoln, for four Gaye, Tue performance will be piven free. in froot_of the grandniaga.”” The’ Yeakee Boblo- too Suow Sine Sind It for two years. SellePiote sh get The kid 

Tow “will also ‘come _ Partervon-Klive Caraival will also appear axthe 
ian 

MRS. E. M. LANCE ILL. 
Mrs. Virginia Lance, wife of E, M. Lance, ‘who te now with the Yankee Robinson Cirea 

fe very iil ar a private bogyital in Atxnta. Ga, 
Bbe ‘has deen confined to ber bed wince her re- 
tura frum the Cosst, ‘where sue spent quite 
4 period for her beslih.” Ske og Mr. Lance tw retorm from the :Coart at any ume, 
Her little on, £. MC, Je, in at her bedside. 
WESTLAKE SEEKS NOMINATION 
Miton W. Westlake, City Counefimen of commen, 01, 18 ceeking the Republican, moat Sion for Charro: Me. Worn, fe maid SAilte top trouper, and it wae thru bir inceiza You tia? the Colambus tonicipal thow, grounds an made ymeibies He haw always given. his Fervice fo Wsiiggstowinen tn fact, Ge We he Bist man the. Stbour men calle open.” Be ftarted. his troaping “with the Great’ Wallace Shows in 2e73. 
CLARINET PLAYER INJURED 

Eigio, Ti, Joly Z—Hiogh Banks. cieénet suger in ie atnee wodlanen “Circus andy Eisteined severe “infuries inet” Prday_oiest hen riruck br an nutomobile’ oo his way to 
the runs. He was taken to the St, Joceph 
Hospital. Hig injurier inetoded several broken. 
xis and miner body injaries. It is reported 
that De will recover. 

CLARK’S TRAINED ANIMAL SHOW 
‘Tye Cart Clark Trained Animal Circus ts vio ning laurels wherever fe appears. od ‘Richdeid Springs, Roment, “Bue performance, of te poner erp cia ‘ickout Dorse, "satan. amtoniehew even old showmen. ‘Everett. Henne in director Sf the band, and DeArto and. Azellg are excel spmnens, Happy Gerais is ‘sltrowd assistant of the ott school type. The wasons are handsomely” decorated and” toe Show ‘carries ‘Gneslookiag draft stock. 
TO HONOR BIRD MILLMAN 

Dorer, 0., July 3.1-Residents are looking for 
rd to the visit here on July 15 of the ting Barnum Show, when several special events 
deing planed in honor of Bird Miliman, 

ite artine with the show, and wie of Coarieg 
Thomas, a Dover mn waar and his wife 
wintered ‘here a year ago, Ar, ‘Thomas has 
many relatives here, 

FRACTURES BOTH ANKLES 
Margaret MeDonsid, of Campbell Bros. 

show, fell thru a trap door at Creelman, Sai 
Can., and fractured” both ‘ankles. She w: 
taken to the General Hoxpltal at Regina, where 
she will be confined for some time. 

OAASUCGOOTUGOOOAEOUOOUNOOGUOUUOCUOUEOOOOESUOUOEOUOOOCOOUOOOTOUOTLE 

TKE BEVERLY ©. =: 
218-222 W. MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY = 
Phone, Main 1594, Private Exchange, All Departments = 
Large Stock of TENTS, all sizes, at BARGAINS. New = 

and slightly used. 3 
Our BANNER Studio is turning out very ATTRACTIVE = 

. BANNERS in three days. = 

'" [DOLLS PILLOW TOPS BASKETS = 

MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

ARTHUR F. SMITH CO. 
MAKERS 

of 

TENTS 
CONCESSION TENTS. 

SHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
ESTIMATES FEER 
TEL—#606 CANAL 

261-267 Canal Street, New York 

96 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

9 SHOW 
GOSS civis 

Carnival Tents 
‘Send for Catalog and Second- Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Go. 
H. @ HUSBAND, Mgr. Nashville, Tene. 

SNAKES = ANIMALS 
SNAKE KING 

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS! 

CONCESSION TENTS 
all aes: rrice Us sent on request ML GRABS 
0, "60 Incas St, Now Bedford, Sasa. 

Chinese Dragons, Snakes, ‘siexis’ am hand. PAN ARGGRCAN @NARE' PARSE Tare 
Texas The Oricinal W. ODELL LEARN, Manacer 

SHOW AND. éoncession TENTS 
ST.LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

1012 Market Street, - = __ST._ LOUIS, HO. 

Texas Snake Farm 
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS, We have plenty Snake. Send cash with order. 

Malay Sunbears, Monk 
Irpeecationa” gust arrived. Tie ‘Soaken | Fit Staten ERT i PUTHAM, Tor Washsiton Soy Buran, N.Y. 

WANTED—Girl Iron Saw .Acrobat 

ee 
WANTED FOR SELLS.FLOTO CIRCUS—Girt | for Irom Jaw and Swinging Ladder, Also Gtr for Iron 
Jaw and Donte Tape, Stato am, hatght, welsh ox NEWTON, DE it, 3 Kalazoazoo,,JUir To; Keasngton, NIL, Juty 12; Aurora, 12; Princeton, 
433; Nock Island, 1 
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‘ice, $3,250. 
pric ONE PRIVLEGE CAR— 

EOW. P. NEUMANN, President, 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
By CIRCUS BOLLY 

‘The Sell-Hoto Show Ie scheduled to it Tili- 
pols atuut July 19, making its drst stop at 
‘ures. 

mer, date of the Omristy Jack 9 ating the Dillposting ‘plant a stows hs 
Lethbridge. 

It is reported that many circuses will be in Wiswasin in July and August. Shortage of 
delp continues to be dadiy felt by some 
elreuses. 
Frank A, Cassidy, wellknown efreus man, is now ig the exploitation department of “the 

Famous Players. with headquarters i Chicago. 
‘end doing bleeds. 

‘The Two Irwing arrived im Cineinnatl, 0., 
ust week after playing four, months with the 
ichard Bros.” Tent’ Show. 
emt for a few weeks 
Sam Freel writes that Pete Uknan, of circus 

Jock Nelson tn resting at Me tame in New 
York after n eason of forty-two weeks orer 
the Keith Circuit. He wil be seen with one 
of the big ones next weason, = 
ALP. Wheeler was a visitor on the Great: 

Kerstone Show ‘at Basic, Va., June €3. Iie fon. Leland, wae welt Di ‘Dock aad Mr. 
‘Wheeler had pot ween each other in elght years, 

Sid Kridetlo, ecceatrle wire equilibriet, and 
Prince. ‘the dog with ‘the, human bral: are 
Going nicety with Oole Bros.’ Shows, Sid senda 
his best to Chas, LaBird and family, of La- 
Bird's ‘Tent Theater. 

8. J. Tleary. 9 former trouper, now residing fm Cincinnati, O., “Wislted the Seile-Floto Show 
t Columbus” and ‘Springdeld, O.. Inst week. 

informs Solly that i€ is a high-class clreus 
In all respects. 

Mr. and Mrs, Edward P. Neumann, Arthor 
Davis and wife,“General Agent George S, Mele- ban and several others ‘visited ‘Yankeo 
Robinson Cireus at Aurora, Til, Jane 26, and 
were greeted by Manager freq ‘Buchanan, 
Chartte ck’e viait to the Yankee Rob- 

foson Circux nt Elgin. INL, wan le frat tne 
mpection of "MM "e’ show. |W Kins thought “ici ‘bad acen everyth 
‘irens and carntyul Une worth ooking at. 

Te thore who cor Eigin, poor Sires town could have geen how the big tent 
Of the Yankee Robinson Circus wax packed. they ould change their opinion. Elgin was much 
better than Aurora, writes W. A. Atkine, 

Re Ate 

at Wercente tention around ‘the 
Bradna ‘Wo Un 

‘out wule 

Martelmer Teow., Inc., have Toneed for fem or years from the ‘extato of Vhineas. T. 
arnuin the elx-atory oft bulidings at the = seat “cote (ot7 Dindwey “gad” owt Beene Ma eS 

sobutter Keston, formerty of the Three Ken- 
utes aerobatic wet, te taklag be dest Ysiton tn several monthe. ‘The. ser 

Mote» ‘comedy "star played fenbead."""Wiochen” Ghitth's Gest production {er Metro. and immediately pon its Sumpletion ied Work on bis Stet comedy of his oma, 

eople. Equipped for electric lights, steel wheels, 
prive, $3250.00. One-third cash, balance terms to suit. 

foot, completely equipped with . 
‘Time price, $2,750.00. steel wheels; first-class condition. 

UNITED STATES 
217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, - - 

GC. R 

‘They will take a 

6-wheel trucks; 
Cash price, $3,000.00. 

SHOWMEN—-SPECIAL NOTICE—-IMPORTANT !! 
OWING TO THE SCARCITY AND UNCERTAINTY IN DELIVERIES OF DRILL USED IN CIRCUS TENTS WE URGE THE PLACING OF TENT 
ORDERS NOW FOR DELIVERY FOR SPRING OPENINGS IN 1921. IT WILL REQUIRE ALL THE TIME FROM NOW UNTIL DELIVERY 
DATES TO GET SUFFICIENT MATERIAL, AS THE COTTON MILLS WILL ONLY DELIVER SEVERAL CASES A WEEK BECAUSE OF 
THEIR WORKING ON OTHER CLASSES OF COTTON GOODS AND ELIMINATING TENT DRILLS. WE WILL THEREFORE BE OBLIGED 
TO COVER THE NECESSARY QUANTITY OF MATERIAL NOW THAT WE WILL REQUIRE FOR ALL THE TENT ORDERS THAT WE CAN 
GET FOR SPRING DELIVERY IN ORDER TO GET A SUFFICIENT QUANTITY TO MAKE THE TENTS AND DELIVER ON TIME. IT WILL 
ALSO BE NECESSARY TO PROTECT THE PRICE, FOR THERE IS NOTHING POSITIVE AS TO HOW MUCH MORE THIS MATERIAL 
WILL COST FOR IT IS CONTINUALLY ADVANCING. : 
We have just closed an ordcr for new terts for spring opening delivery with one of the largest circuses on the road, 
and as a safeguard for this show we are making the tents now and holding them. This will give them the benefit of the 
tents from our stock in case of accident during the present season. 

QUICK DELIVERIES ON PAINTED BANNERS. 

FOR SALE—One 74-foot Stateroom car, containing 8 staterooms, sleeps four people to each room; also has two-section open end, seating 
in perfect condition; pass M. C. B. inspection. Delivery in two weeks. Time 

ncheounter, tables, chairs, etc. Has very large possum belly, 4-wheel trucks, 
mie-third cash, balance terms to suit. Cash price, $2,500.00. Delivery in two weeks. 

TENT & AVV 
EDWARO R. LITSINGER, Vice-President. 

Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, 

UECKERT & CO. 
Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. 

Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 
Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. 

225 North Desplaines Street, - 

araNTa, Of 

+ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

CATE 

ST LOUIS. MO_NEW ORLEANS, TA 
CALLAS, — TEXAS 

21st. 
YEAR 

PRICE LIST. 
CORNER’S ORANGEADE 

LEMONADE 
BULK, PER POUND, $3.00 
PACKAGES, PER DOZEN, $2.00 

‘Uneaualed for circus usa, It conforma to all Patera} Pure Food Laws, and prxlucea when prepared according to directions & sparkling, cool and delicious drink One wound’ makes thirty ‘gallons. ‘Ono package makra eno Fallon. 
Manulacturers and Distributors. -- VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 

ANIMALS 
New lot Ringtail, Spider and Marmosette Monkeys; Capybaras, Agoutas, 

BOA-CONSTRICTORS. Pacas, Macaws. 

BARTELS, 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
210 W. 44th St, NEW YORK. ~ 

SNAKES BOA 

LOUIS RUHE, 
7 to 12 Feet 

351 Bowery, NEW YORK. 

Send for list and prices. 
44 CORTLANDT STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

— 28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

PYTHONS 
CONSTRICTORS 

NING Co. 
- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

GEORGE J. PILKINTON, Tromure. 

to be known a8 the Buster Keaton 9 nn Comedies. 

Acconting to a ‘Trenton, N. J., daily, Selle oto, creas ax ania ibe, ty “2.00 people ‘on June eight. performance’ at Eractea tho largest crowd—-more than 7.000 ald ndmlasions. ‘Tho show was ‘well received nd got excellent press ‘notices. 
Lon Williams, veteran circus’ agent. who ims 

een in poor health at the Windsor-Citfton Lio» 
tel in Chicago for many months, is planntog it, to the Mayo Hospital at Rochester, 

‘im the hope of obtaining permanent re- 
ai 
Stiga. 
ef. 

Mrs, Adrienne Ambarke writes The Bitiboard 
that ‘the ‘ms notice in our issue of Jue 
20 ot Adrienne Satehway to Arthar LaFleur is ‘erroneous, in 
formerly ‘of the Portia Glaters, 1s, the wife of 
B,'M. Ambarke, of tho team of Ambarke and ‘Adrienne, now playing W. V. M. A. ‘Time, 

Jolin Brice, 
Bros.” Cireus, ig chief of defectives with 
Selis-Floto Gh og Joined ubout. 

for many years with Ringling the 

and’ off the lot 
‘The Lacky BU Show ts still in we 

Kansas, “doing a, big. Dust: Tobert' Woody. "The" show lia 
day in the last three weeks, and that’ 
to rain, “It M6 transported by two Dig trucks, four touring cars and alxteen “wagons, and has 
a'fourhorse advance wagon, 

‘a gement, of the Sells-Floto Circus. engagement 
f ‘3. He did Coney ‘Tatand, Lana 
Park, Steeplechsve, Dreamland Circus’ Side show" in regal fashion, as well as the Zoos. In 
the Bronx. . 
“Duddy” and Elizabeth Coming, of mi wete that they were Greate “cep by Bie’ Yankee dines Circus while cat 

Sam Freed writes from Portland, Me... that hevopened with the Sears Comedians at iiavere hu, "Siess.. and. will play one apd Cwoaight stande. thea Sane, New oH and New "York. The” sow vearriea twenty Hoople ana & “Grepsece, band, Gam sie tates at be was "s divorce May i4 at Sebe- 
nectady, N. gon 

‘The clown band with the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus has caused much comment. this season 
for its cleverness, both in musle and comedr. 
‘The clowns include Spader Johnson, Tom Hart, Everett Hart, Pat Valdo. Ernest White, Eddie 
Nemo. Paul’ Jerome, jimmy Sprigzs, Jack 
‘Heder, Billy Roscoe ‘and Herman 

‘Chas. Cheer, who impersonates Charlie Chap- Bin, bas some funny gigs and gets reat longs. 
Hurry Clemings, Gene Dekos and Nemo cause 
much attention when they do the samsige gar. 
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REFUND TAX 

THE CORRAL TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL * Asked (ord Biot, cal, OU at ‘By RowDY wanor pencil 
Be Bt ok Eom, Brey, oe <a a aes ease oe RON IER D 7 tagne eeree, WAM send Witla Oe ms F T Rey oe be Se ere 

‘The main thing to boid up end create further asked that the board refund $100 to z. AFL uD thine Red snd epee tere 
epee CELEBRATION 

‘Homer &. Wilson is staging « Eoondep snd iv alt Hoping, Gantest. to. be ‘eld at WitSeld, 
Han.) Saly 620, wit $3,000 in prieee, ‘AT: 
Fenian = APE re Prat Sense me agg hs 
Seeks reels ee a 
Daries G. Sutton, who ae ast reporte bad. are in"tuie “city meaia Sf St had ‘to pay” the 0) Sera se ae WWE, oe 
SE TES Se JULY 27-28-29-30 

ee $12,000 in Prizes. Contests open to the world. Write 
Sir ion ‘wit be bog y for fences ff Or wire FRONTIER SECRETARY, if you are interested. 

‘The Barnes Circus appeared bere Sunday. 
April 2. The lot was secured outside tbe rity 
Umnits, and the show gave entire eatisfartion . erect soa = 5 - Faia" render, i the “ove “tint toe 'Oose 

Bicceg sce A ite CHa lee of The ie ee es Bee Stee wr Sede Mes Bete ae Irs hua W SEY SRSLY & Sage SS 
toe ‘rita acatics fo" Culeages: Seer aoe BD Veneer mmenbles 42. € he - GRAND ISLAND ROUNDUP 
iby of the Dal of tre Elke of wiice hes J PRINCETON, ILLINOIS, Paes ea aes ee tee ef the’ char members ts” est aad Ietant, Fone 20 —2 
sells tickets to the resident and visit "pen Island Frostier Contest ig going over witboct 

= ee JULY 14, 15, 16 See SS See Ee 
Frock 190 miles west of Chicago, main line C. B. & Q (Burlington Route). J 2 *Mecanst ev sfternoon, and the bance aad ee Financed by local Fair Association. Money in bank. Purses will be paid ff fo" asoring pictures by “Mr. Phillips, “er tie 

regardless of gate receipts. Purses: Bronk Riding, $500; Steer Roping, | Bart sud. fod in wtlll pictures by Mts. Deutic. 
500; Bulldogging, $500; Bareback Bronk, $250; Relay, $300; Fancy lop- fj azz. of Chereane. Many of the contestants 

up i Kewanee, IL, June 2890, tn come ine. s200; heiek Hiding: $200; Steer Ridive #260, and other minor events. FH p wa ee eat to Fremont fir 
ey, with KC. Bangy. Cul Gatley said that “THE BIGGEST LITTLE ROUND-UP OF THIS SEASON.” fourche. '§. D.; Chicago apd otber points. After 

Selole Bil’ hiner wa eee Meee ene Further particulars write CLIFF TRIMBLE, Secy., Princeton, fhese dates 2 poadiy somber Will Texppear with 
Bs CAPT. J. B. CROWELL, Mar. FOG HORN CLANCY, Announcer. 

‘lao, ‘Dorwcks 

ANNUAL BOZEMAN ROUNDUP | Se3S=== eg eg ag a te ig ig gi Re LO Ee ete ence ee ee 
FAMOUS Bozeman, Montana __!NDIAN me 
RIDERS AUGUST 5,6 AND 7 he 

TRE NER Grime, Yakima Canutt. Lefe Ho Lewmen— 

$10,000 IN CASH PRIZES Fats: 

— Our Slogan: “Fair Treatment to Contestants.” AL G. BARNES CIRCUS 

w Fuirias OL wer eenitel ty meas Wea, fy Communicate with L. P. WORK, Manager. f Butiness Continues Good in Canada 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
RINGLING BROS. 

Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows 
Address W. H. HORTON, 221 Institute Place, Chicago, Ill, 

Dusiness was done is 
and 4 bed Jot Jose Wegburn. resulted 
ina fair matinee and a geod night Bouse. CH>- 
tain Ricardo, well Knows ia Canada. was cies & party sfter the show at night bere by Se 
Bokicess Men's Ciob. June 5. at Esteras, 
matinee was played to @ food Bouse. A smsli 
town, but good for one sbow ocly.. June 25 st 

 Man.; geod Jot. good town apd wos" derfal business foth matinee and aight. Toe 
Soin “Bodineon Cireux eat 

x showing Winnipeg. The  Robjuson show: 
folk treated the Barves people royalis. Noth- 
9g mar foo goed.” Mr. SBaroee” dAnatio King peut Mr. and Mrs Sitter and’ the writer were guest. 

The Mowing (elgned “The Hands) trom 
the Wateroe Roandune staged bythe Waterios 
Dairy Congress pe : B4 Eae eee ERE. one ie ae eee Soe nt eee Sha eee Rae wen Bargain rer oftere?” the abowmaait day. #10 pet case, 

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC BIRD CO., * 327 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 

John Robinson’s Circus 
U. 8. T. & A. COMPANY 

WA N T Ss. Furnishes Much Canvas for Roundur 
Aerial and Ground Acts, Clowns and Leapers, other Circus Acts. Address _ ouicrss. tune 30th United States. Tes! 
JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS. July 8, Chillicothe, Mo.; July 9 fmuise reel ohatienau for coe Hoenduy oe 

nt" There mag be a ties Mdvesticl tee'gs, Kansas City, Mo.; July 10, Kansas City, Mo.; July 12, Omaha, Neb, Betws tents This Gunpasy Sas atso"fursisoee 
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Skating News 
Ach MEET AT RICHFIELD SPRINGS 
Pret F. Gox, of Canaderago Perk and. Pe- 

vise, Mielseld Springs, N, Yo» of whieh, Jona PU Rx'e Son axe proprietors; advises that « Bie fMhice sace ‘meet will beheld there this ler Cntents will be, Weld for, three days, seete will be prizes of $000. °“We hope to $24. Seua" Blackbara, Laupey. ‘Birkbimer and BESS, Goptotehers entered,” augx Str. Fox. 
NOVELLETTE RINK OPENS 

Norellette Rink, owned and operated by 
sot ydcohy and Preach Druliner, opened up at JRun, Maren 31, and bed quite a euc- Sy fun there, Mr, Draliner states. On ay 

FRED NALL TWIN PLATE SKATES 

Pressed 
Metal Company 

Manufacturers 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

xP moved to Belloviic, Nan., where 1 
BP eunce been located, bas eines aed. and these with other attrac: 
‘dons bave drawn good crowds. CARPENTER SETS NEW RECORD 

Carpenter, who is conducting the Roll- ene Sine ‘at Raney ‘Pay writes that “on SEUSS, nist, June By after giving am exhibt- SetarieTauey skating be clowed the show by wet- He eh elaine fe a new world's epioning Ene by spiualog for seven minutes and twen regtd Oy ade sich in twentyive seconds Ritter than is previous ofclal record. Gfy‘sape thar business coutinges good at the ak 20d Beeps bim hustling. 
‘CARSOSIA EINK 

coemile free-forall roller race at Car wd fat Realise, Pa. Jone 2, ‘Walter SGI, Tel ine ‘Sela, “wtoatag “in three minutes Sai top seconde, sah “Aig, tan’ a otung er eat the last two, lane, Fhe sttrnice"*Wllam Goook Anished second, and Beary Wasver third. ADELAIDE BACK IN THE RINKS 
fe D'Vorak te again plasiog the rinks, Ateits , ~ 

sod, a8 usual. Jo drawing iy played: Orrville, O.. and Kane, Pa.. to Si odsizeer, “ast "week she was at Clear ee fea PEE Gtti aie and Dobole, Pa, fast halts oko? July 30 she will play Lona Park, Gesietaa, W.Va 
‘SmATING NOTES 

mere gear SEE AEE 

Save conclad O., sod are again touring or 
YANKEE ROBINSON CIRCUS 

woke Robinson Circus closed a week ™ 
that ms full of thrills at Aurora, Ill, Juna SEY Rt Sheboygan, “Wise. during thr “parade 
{he wheel came off the rear axle of the wegen, throwing several clowns, in 
Beasein Waite.) Some of them were af 
eclous for awhile. ‘the boys are etill St the boepltal, Walte returned to the show at 
Kurera. “At Karine, on account of Jatenem of arrival, na parade cr matinee could be given, Turn 
imap Dusioess wee done at might At Janey 
Sille Wally Gollmar, and other former clreas 
mes, visited the show. ‘There was a delay at Freeport on account of 

MR. P. T. 

‘was neceasary to send to Belvidere to secure a0- Other engine. ‘The show left Freeport at 4 a.m. 
Sune 39, and-eached Elgin at 9 a.m. bat ‘was compelied fo remain on the outer sidétrack 
for elght nssenger tralos to pass. The rerult business? Write today. 

57-59 East Madison Street, 

STYLE NO. 6A 

“Next Season” is almost here. 
Your Band’ SHOULD be 
sent to the factory for a thor- 
ough “going over, 

AT ONCE 
There is not a minute to loose. 
All work GUARANTEED. 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 

WurulZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

(NORTH TONAWANDA, BM. Y. 

Ne Wordizer 

Wo. $02. 

sheet ‘cm experience. 

yas that the unloading started at 12 noon, and 5 pam. before ev 
whieh 
the Inte bour. corded. “Tho” most important visitor, at Cuaties Kupatricx, ageat for &s, {ean Aceldent: Insurance Oo of Chicago. 

“aster His 

Patents Applied For. 

“Or “DREAMLAND’ 
Chicago’s largest and finest ball room, advertised the Barton Organ 
in every street car and elevated station in Chicago for the entire 
season asaspecial attraction, and the businessof Dreamland doubled. 

Are you interested-in a new. musical invention that will double your 

Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 

answer. Want white Cook for Advance Car. 
DAN FRANCE, Raleigh Hotel, Washington, D. C. 

mihi 

HARMON 

Chicago, Illinois 

- SERVICE! 
Service and Good Management mean 
contented customers, which in 
turn mean money to you. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4406-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Il. 

FOR SALE, at a Bargain, Portable Rink Outfit 
48x90 Bale Ring Top, only used couple months. Fine floor, North Tonawanda 
Organ, 200 Pairs Richardson and Chicago Skates. Set up in Clearfield, Pa, 
and doing @ nice business. Price, if sold by July 17, $2,700.00. Address 

MANAGER, Portable Rink, Cl 

WANTED—RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS 
Assistant Contracting Agent, four more Circus Billposters, Brigade Agent with 

Good’ salaries and bonus. Late season. VIC FOSTER, 
Write or wire (prepaid), 

company has offered a prize of street Sround ‘the ‘world or a bonus of $3,000 fo the gent who sells: the ‘grentert ‘amber of poll 
cles before next Janutry. 

an" bat tar the prize and ts to 
secure it, If he is successful be intends to 
ge motion pictures of the places be visit in 

‘semotest part 6 worl when 
returns will deliver travelogs, illustrated by bis 

rfield, Pa. fi 

set Ga 
POSEN faa meee om aor a Be Sl To aide ees, pins eenitet ees ace 

RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW 

The 

ie Ss par of a detent Se SAPS Satna iarsgr te as rial Rest: During the. day” Fred. Bradsa ‘was dlacorered BE See So hee wear ast ria sat cos a ee sana eae ot Soman be gut A nS rhe eT ae 
"The second annual ball game of the season oor pince Sunday fort back of ine cookbouse, ‘The game was 2 fast one, and it looked ‘Gri fia ‘the aessing 00m “was 

4 ‘St romell dioward Pretoet, of Rice & Prevost, ited Billy Wice and etheras Ass Jack Hed. Seve ser, Bra an Jennie ast Ghache 
oak Andovers °° = eee 

=, Hagerty, whe. fe the clregs lot to the Staelin Bros.” was @ guest of sic. Worrell, Al Waite and others "recently. Finny Saliva’ came over from Holyoke, Saws. 
ACE SHERSAN JOSprEe | "* “P°™ St Sorin: 

MAIN HAPPENINGS 
On the Walter L. Main Shows 

At Conneaut. Ohio, June @ the new ‘op, 870 wit “tree Sos, replaced ‘The 
fy, and Jack Davis, “superintendent ‘of rand Sa oa 

the menagerie, thinks that bis a4 

‘Governor'* added _a a 
Carmicheal and R. Hartman re 

‘Bill Faust has Joined, and is doing bis aeriat assistance of ‘Horace Laird. 

iecit fs dotog the business. that does, and Ddesides getting it up each 

Jug to see Sites. Florence, “Mr. -Downle’s'nlece. 
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FAIRMOUNT PARK 

Under Way and Going Good 

Popular Kansas City Amuse- 

went resort par excellence, und This season bas 
been w enlarged and bettered tut Kuneas City has every reawn to be prood of Jt, und Jucuy 
uuakes it the show «pot of this <lty und Jack on Coan a 

‘Attraction “and the opening of the park early in'C. Terrell haw fust Bnistied putting {5 a Silodrome, and bere races take place that . “eras the Crome a 
{he gues they wast.” Mz. Terrell also operates fhe Stusture’ Waliwad. Ed Sager te: seen pre- 
Gidiog over the big Ingersoll Amusement Cum- 
Paay rile, “Tie Mountain Speelway.” Another Ea Mater’ (spelled a little differently from the 
Other) han "Over “the Top. another dandy Hide. Mr. Maler is the stage manager of the Grand Opera House at Kansay City daring the ‘Winter season. 

‘Venice are owned equally by the park and’ the 
“Amusement Company. "-Puzsle Town,” 

ac park show, haw been completely renewed, and 
“you'd be surprined” ‘Hatry Whiteell ie’ cap- tain of the cafeteria, “drink emporium” ‘and 
soda “stand, ‘tod "hellete Sou me,” this 1s Where "the kbekels are put away the hot even 
Dee 
B.C. Brows ts voted the finest man at the 

ss track ever put fn park, and bas fifteen of the cutest “Shetland 
Yontts “imaginable for the ‘youngsters. ‘The 
Whip. riding device, was to have been delivered t Fairmount dn time for the opening, ‘but Was 
yee A account of trae congestion and 
Jebortage of ears. 

Kact, but by ne mains teas 

Cersion people of the entire United States over, 
fod we have sald aplenty wnen we jast meo- 
‘Hon that all of these are dolng Dicels, thank 
you, and that there are many ‘mew ones in the Yor. “St Wie dolis. ete, used by these stands 
fre mannfactared by the H- 6, “ryler plant is 
‘Bansas City, 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“> BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

Froude Lave ll Leer roller and sodded. aud 
Aie"Benjamin has succeeded in Looking @ great tuuay vf the large picnics of the sean. 

‘Tie children’s playgrounds at Pairmouat de 
Sey cieial aientlon: Thee are the largest 
Und ‘best euuipped in the city, | — Mra Walter Stamler’s “Over the Falls” is a 
real muuey-getter. Sire. Stanley $e a charming Und gracious addition to the cottuce colony of rmouet. while Sir.” Stanley ie with the 
Wortkem Show. 

PHOENIX PARK 

Is Having Most Prosperous Season 

Phoenix, Ariz, Jone 30.—Rirerside Perk, 
under the management of two of the _ best vhowmen ta" this section uf The country, name: 
iy, Jo E. Rickards and Hurry L. Nace, is Baring 
‘3 imost” prosperuus seawn. The managers are iated over the fact that the takings up to Sate are, for ahead of the wame date of last 
Season. This tesin of hustlers be» pulled of 
iuany “startling. publicity stunts to attract at- Tentios, the moet notable of which wis © Prize 

in Diameter, Found dasciag pavilion, clgbty Seek EE of 21.600) Cor the conten rected at a cost of $21. 

tacky Derby Company of New Sark. 

SCHOOL OUTING 

Proves Big. Event for Liberty Park, 
'D Battle Creeks 

Battie Creek, Mich, Joly, 2—Tweaty thou sand ‘chtisren ‘trom the” Battle Greck echools Visited Liberty Park last. week as the goents of Mayor Chatiee WW, Hyan a6 Herman ‘ecke fur of the park, and the crest proved “ae of ‘the ‘biggest ever staged at tas palar resort, 
wthe outing offered the kiddies everrtbing they ‘could desire in the amusement line” The Rocees beran to arcive early’ in the morning, Every strect car being lonted with soon folkt nd their parente, “And il Gay lang’ the merry Foround, ‘the ferrin wheel aod. other” attrac Bons: were ‘kept busy. "it was all tree and the Elddet Sealed theanctvew 2 tie opvertaity to 
pccist races of vatioes sorte were ta and’“proved immensely popeler. "A staging Content inthe amphitheater ais was gretted Sntburiastically. The crowning feature of toe Say wan the sidgtog aod boring exhibition given ty” the Grinnet ‘Brothers. thra, {he courtesy of rele “shieliy' of ‘the Ureat Patterson, ‘Showes 

‘Theve two clever lire fellows took the kiddies hy ‘storm and Snslly were compelled. to aur 
10 be extused because of sheer exiaustion. Mr. 
‘snd Sire, Grinpe! and theif Two soot were EDCETS Sf the State gume warden on a riguieeeing tour 
ihre Camp Caster 

Messrs. Eran und Becker heve endeared them- welree to the Kiddies of Buttle Creek tra thele 
Hospitality. “aud so successful id this wutiog prove that Muusger Becker lias wt, aside ‘Tove 

‘he youngsters that's wiue-tentbs of the bat- de 
J. ALAN TURNER 

Says Playa Company Is Going Ahead 
With Flavana Park, and Will Pay 

Spot Cash for Everything 
J. Alan Turner. construction architect end 

pati buler, woo is inuerested a's sew Bae Yana park, “writes ux follows concerning 
project, witch wee commented upun by Oscar © Samer in the June 16 issu “To the Ea! 

“I auw Oncar C. Jurnes's article stout the 
Puya Company. 

Perfectly true. And 7 ASE 
ind Cortina axa Cemedes per 

‘sonalis, with no tock offered to the public, are 
furnishing the money. Ther expect to spend on the Playa exposition $5,000,000 cash. eo. the 
readers Uf The Billbotrd dou't reed to be afraid, Ss the Plays Company will offer epot cash 0 
Plenty of it for what they want. and 1 don't 

“CASH IN” WITH 
7 Whit. @)-Be 

‘The New Automatic “Lovp-the-Loop” Game 
for all Amusement Places, Soft Drink 
Parlors, Shooting Galleries, etc. Runs 
itsel——automatic nickel collector and 
scoring device. Everybody plays. 

Each Whirl-O-Ball Game is 3%:x29 
ft. and has an earning capacity of #5 
to $10 an hour. Moderate investment 
required. Write today for complets 
catalog, prices and terms. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co, 
34 East Georgia St, Indianapolig, Ind, 

RIVERVIEW IN REVIEW 
Big Chicago Resort Looks Its 

‘and Everybody Is Boosting 

rating te the somy wi a er: Park call ‘hed reacted 

MIDSUMMER CELEBRATION 

To Be Held at Rockdale Park, Peabody, 
Mass. 

Pestody, Mass. Joly &.—Bnckdale Trotting 
and Amusement Park is to be the ecene of 3 great znldsummer celebration July 30. 31, 22, 3 
nd 24, ‘afternoon and evening. ‘big ‘horse meet, 

from, the park being central to Lymn, Peabody, 
Salem. Beverly and ceveral other large towns. 
E. C. Cana, manager of the celebration. save 

to be the one biE event ia this vicinity, and will attract ‘thousands from all sections. 
‘He is arrangiog for a big midway, rides, sows, ete. 

MACADAY 
BUILDING CORPORATION 

15 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 
ALL KINDS OF 

AMUSEMENT STRUCTURES, 
BATHING PAVILIONS, PARKS, Etc. 

WARNIN 
Purchasers of 
FALLS,” are 

Riding Deviceswr Fun Houses simi- 
Jar to and infringing on the patents of “OVER THE 

hereby warned that Pennie, Davis, 
Marvin & Edmonds, Patent Lawyers, of New York. 
have started suit for infringement and damages. 

and people using these devices that infringe will be made a party to 
these suits, 

OVER THE FALLS COMPANY (Ine.) : 
CHICAGO, July 1, 1920. E, J. KILPATRICK, 

STHE WHIP” 
THE LATEST AMUSEMENT niD SE Coat est, actin Pleasure ant Bale. Lane i Saran oh ieefate Unemtseat Dat axcaas WEP wANGELS Co. Conny utend, New Yorks 7 

"NE concession eFstem of the park 

pee exceptional ettrs: 
tions. and he was busy lecturing on the inside 
& portion of the time and meeting Mi friends 
the rest of the time. Walter Johnem. ip cheree 
of all park, concessions, ‘con elip away quicker 

Teappesr oftener than apy other Being “we know of. and st tiat 
rarkable. The man who Keeps samen 
Ought to be able to rum a bank or a'riliveade “The Billboard. representatives called at the seg of AUR odce bet mined him. “Ean ia the ev appeared tat he” comine 
a a eaded fret tor ‘the rides and then for the Bur House, Erase: Auto Socedway nod. foe Pit ebows. After that ‘the visitors “seemed to Eratier tn ail of the ofper attssctions. "Toe EXuns Venetian swings were also doing a UIE Doslness. 

COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON 

The Darten Fun-House and Riding Device 
Big. Co.. of Dayton, 0.. annonnces that It bas 
Jost completed its 1920 season. which war vers 
Soccessfal. and fe preparing for the Ip] se- 
a with’ entirely) new devices, fronts and 
‘The catalog of the various devices has taken ite course thra the art department and will be 

ready in the near future for distribution. Among the new funbouses there wilt be 
airplane rabouse. which will give the patron 
going thra a sepeatton of belong in an airplanr. ‘The company will alwo produces powerless fi 

‘named “Crossing the Green itiver. 3nd numerous others. 
RECREATION PIER, 

With Many Amusement Features. To Be 
Established at Lake Worth, Fla. 

tn be of Feinforced concrete. fe covers ao Tears and binds the Tease to construct a pavilon and. cwnise to cost not Tees than $50,000, to include 2 
swimming pool and other features of amusement and recreation. prior to December 1, 1820. 

‘The city recently appropriated $15,000 for 
landscaping the remainder of the park, bolid- ing ‘driveways, fest’ rooms and’ sanali fancy 
shelters, i 

AT DENVER PARKS 

Denver, Col... July R—At Etch’ 
Theater the opening play wan Past” with Tolle Lion 
ihe lasers are. Ans “Amiens 

fclen. Tauitretie. Peggy Toland, Emily Taft, Charles ‘Trombrider. 
‘Albert Rrowa, Ial Crane. Earle Mitchell, Tich- 
aon Carissle and. Beach ‘Looke. ‘At Lakeside. Park “Emmett Vogan's 1920 
‘Musical Revue wax presented the week of June “7. Edith “Lawrence. Lalu Moore 30) 
Simmle Holmes are featured. 

Look thru the Letter List tn this issue. 
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STARLIGHT PARK 

tions < 
sey ich Jano Secreted ety, rn da nea a er ee Petts Ra i SA Sit, i Saale seater ets ace atthe tins Une ca ppp Rg tg Rn 

surfuce cars, ‘tion tee wets dma me Ais ee Suche 0 te entrap) 
ot'sts ight V'ark, 21 ay ae ee ‘ine 

Se Seiad ide 2 ans Ee ar rel at iadietiae is saeica $8 Seine Sia ve Seta ENE dint eetat temtiing Se re a in ete ee Sriee i tek teat samees 
yoast. ‘Lkewlye the many "and varled attrac the purk, Tipping our mitt to 

Shag ‘until 

‘in the park, which include the Witedlag Veastinn’ Canal. racing coaster, Frol 
‘Aiypinne, Mallroad) Maelstrom, Put 

tars Balloo, all of whieh ure ‘being 
(rested by a stad? of master artisans, under Ais permnal Sopervisiog ‘of Dvoley, Wied cr many wmusemente, 
Grmite the Witching Waves is a monster 

sobuigrine tht calls forth much’ admiration, Shu the same Is applicable to numerous machine 
Fume that saw active eervice in the world war. MIRTH-LAUGLITER-NONSESSE Is a laugh: 
provoking amusement operated by a bunch of Ine wires, viz Clemet! Datlattic, Robert Gal- 
Ineo, Frol Steoter und Joba Gorman, with Elita’ Hylan casblering. KENTUCES DERBY, operated by ‘and Jue Tice. 

NG GALLERY, in charge of a fella who syarentiy sized Us up as a Doldup man, 
Tor all he could say wus, “The bors not. bere. §.MEVEUS is conducting an attractive. bal- thos, ‘cigaret shooting ggllers, Frank Kappel, 
Xith ihe sesistance Of Henry” Comminshy. aad Gira ‘wen. is getting @ good play on Dooley" 

"guess your welght” 
seale in constant operation. 
NOIANT HACER i alware doing a beat uader te gemient of. Fred Shafer, with 
Frot anny, aster: mechanic? Stanley) Mead 
and Wiciard’ Berger. second ° fare ollecture: 
Babble Albee + Bosle, operators; Eddie MeGreas. James MeGrads, road- 
master: "Charlie Paska. platform atupervieor: 
Steve McGrady, master car man: Charlie Lyons: pauenger agest, and Jimmie Orr, ye oldtime 
Suvance agent, ax master of gay and every- 
‘hing. ASQCESIE POST CARDS are tamded out by 
“\VHIRLDOOL, operated by the Whiripoot Con. 

ractlon Company, C.D. 

i, anager,” and Ralph Lan 
ascistant maneger, with a large staf of oper store 

CALFED "BESS, tm eimnge of shooting gal- 
TOcis GOLDSTEIN condocts a new, novel acd unique device In high. wtriker Ta’ mio tere. for. the striking” ts ‘dove "with a ima Enlict and instead of wtvength ie Fequires: soil fe register colored. stripes instead of the uum ie poutda, here being appropriate prises or each co TOMS CHINESE RESTAURANT ts a well- copy chon. ater enlcurean renders ‘2, TOLMAN fy in charge of the Auto Atmose- spt Palace Company's ‘peekioe, auto racers 
THIKOFF. THE GREAT. is, big attraction as the muster of mystery GABRIEL MANFRIDE has a rolidown slide 
= 1 fs dotag well with nis shooting 

‘3. MENDERSON fy gettiog a big play on Me teas pane foe ee ce poe te Boling out Cworpound ‘cartons of a HELEN KING, the courteous casbier at, the ae, Iv mule attracting patrouase, “xbl E'Sociitve grout that it pase to have 1ncelle 

“NICKEL 
CIeR™® IN THE 

stor” 
new 1920 

SNELY MFQ. 00; 433 Holn Pace, HIGAGO ee ee 
TURNSTILES 

SAMON-CHAPMAN CO... Recheutrs MY. 
R._Langilew’ Co. 

HIGH STRIKERS — 
‘BAe with the one-pleee Soe aaa ee ge 

234 Ml 

“PLAY THE FAIR S°? W!rn prewery-etre ENTERS 

OFF THE TRAY HE CHECKS 
IT UP ON HIS FINGERS! 

THREE BEERS DOWN 
‘THREE FINGERS UP! 

PRICE COMPLETE 
‘WITH CRATE, 

$45.00 
REMIT_ $15.00 WITH 

ORDER. 

Just Out !! 
‘Write for catalogue TODAY if YOU want a 

AS EACH ENTICING 
SCHOONER IS KNOCKED 

INOBOLE! 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME jew "snd NOVEL. 

"He MONEY. 
PENN NOVELTY CO. 908 Buttonwood Street, 

The Home of Many ny and Varied Attrac- ‘The-est Money-Gettng Concession You Can Own! Set ‘Em Up Again, Bartender!! 

ES ae 
REMIT $28.00 WITH 

ORDEP. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PARKS, FAIRS, ETC. 
GET IN ON THE NEW INTERESTING, SENSATIONAL GAME, 

“JAZZ-BALL” 
‘Telephone, telegraph or call for choice territory and Concessions, for 

Seashore, Mountain Resorts, Carnivals and Parks. 
THIS DEVICE PAYS LARGE PROFITS 

Is more fascinating, simple, and entertaining than the JAPANESE BALL, 
SKEE BALL, OOL, BILLIARDS, DERBY RACES, Etc. 

Don’t overlook this opportunity! ‘Communicate at once. 
ANIMATED GAME AND TOY COMPANY, 366 5th Ave., 

Near 34th Street, Suite 706, Phone: Greeley 3749, Greeley 867, 

ConstRUCT: 

NEW YORK CITY. 

‘ON (fo eixten 
ESTABUSHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY 

CAPITAL STOCK 3109,000.00 
‘THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD. 

Mechanical Fun Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS °°?’ 
ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC., 

‘ence in the box office, for a dead one can drive Sway patronage as easy as some of them drove 
os away. 
JOHN JACORS and tis salt, water tatty ate tracts ‘more tham passing notice. for ye old- 

Umer ts there with a Jolly for eversbody.. John 
was formeriy_at Roton Point, Conn... and, in 
addition to” Starlight, has salt water tafty 
stands at Newburgh. ‘N.Y. and In Glmibel's 
Store, New York City.” Jacobs bas a candy 
Stand at the swimming pool. 

G TOOT, is in charge of an 
_aable bunch, viz.: Buddie Brown, as manager: name Deeeh, i Dobile Prema, fe ames: Satay, Megat: Saaher mice So eee Cec 

THE CARDES CLUE RESTAURANT ts welt oan AEDES, CUR BESTACEARE Swat Sees sede sete enna as Se preg ry EARS arg SY PLES att HANS GPa Dt cage Fecha RS Ral Seat eon Taine, CESELEAABRNT as Berets Bal eae, we ORES Far ee a Se By hee t Gauge ‘Bel 
BORA rees Behe tow stun Pegg ea eg EE Ee pe Sh eo Peg Cee tacit tie PEER TaRneento)) cnowney rans, 2 Pe ae CEO Tat Pee ee ear tah see eget Fare eae Rael, ie” EPRICE oes SeSiee atnting es ME soqve te maklog seed on Kileaman's wig, ERT anti Sie oe, iis WuOLae, “Sram Bale hae a eta ot ae EET Diet, Modest SaSNS, TNE? hath knee etal Heat ey, cee aber aes TERE: SUSE ae ani tae, we sow ee mie NSS cote woaueT Tae me Se come. TeRUPEANE. Lantan Goldten, casler, and winner Tae, Uilee, uid. Ge Jee Tass aes came. TAUL Roreere tee teat am SBUMEAD I'S eatheah Eaten, ot mSRHATAND tee hegtcel rcnie gett SOE cle adgSntagy S'S ge SA fees Seeman ofeiect aeemet Sae 

‘Stern. fade! ‘Babe Pevost. artistic posings; Sito "SRM, "Eatecls nets toa "Seas 

SLE OR STATIONARY Write for literature. 0. Bex 285, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Nina @elicia, classic dances, and Jeanette 
‘Warner, musical specialties. Stern Se also fe Rearing te fab. “Hbows, Tmaked for New Tobi 
theaters, opening in September. 
DON PASA BAND of twenty pieces furnishes 

the music. which is far abore the average for 
jummer parks. 
‘THE FREE SHOW bas a change of bill week. 

Ix, aml for the week of Juue 21 the cast, viz, ‘The Four Paldrens, formerly of the Barnum & 
Bailey Show, ina inmp juzgling act extraor- 
Ginar¥: “Judge ‘and Gall, aerlaliats: Gertrude 

in Vinse, vocalist, Brmest Anderson 13. 1m 
charge and makes the introductory address. 
KRANTZ & HARTMAN have a ball game. 
THE BLIND CHECKER TTAYER plays them 

ene and all ut the same time. 
‘WAX BROOKS ‘munya candy stand. 
FJ, LYONS. rons a. soda ant Tuich stand 

with the assistance of Tenis Reitman, 
HEREAFTER ig one of the main attractions at Starlight, and that is Just as it should ‘be, 

for it ix an artiste presentation of inck art 
In‘a small theater and classie postog In a larzer theater, 

3, “Connells the 
producer, and the attraction is ‘being handled 
nan able manner, Uy George Orth forthe 
owner, ©. V. Henkel. 
Yecturers,, vig.: Franklin Murray, Joe Driscoll 
aad Tod Bown. ‘VICTOR, WINTERS AND ZIGEMAN conduct 
the grroplane. ‘SAREE SOHN hax the dancing dott game. '§ SWINGS are in charge of Curney 
Coteson, with Slew E. Wittanss. fe ‘courteots 
chshler, ag a valuable assist: MAX GELLIS AND CHARLIE COHEN are 
doing well with an aerial skill ball game. FAT CROWLEY is. soliciting contributions to 
attire three new policemen, for what reason 
‘Fat says not. 

5 

‘A swimming contest was held at the park two weeks ago. in which 125 feminine swimmers 
participated, and. the winners in the various rents will contest for the final awand of prizes 
on Saturday. Jul 3. ‘Another big” feature of the park Is the 
daltroom. pen from p.m, til midnight. with 
an orehestra of seventeen pieces, under the 
Airection of Fal Nelson. 

‘The Bitidvant commends the Bronx Exposition (inc.), openator of Starlight Park: WP. Me 
arvic, president, and E, K. Mount, manager. 

for a” most enjoyable day amidst “the many ‘And Yaried attractions and the opportualty of 
Meeting so many courteous attaches.—NI 

THE SOFT DRINK FIELD 
Automatic Sanitary Service Corporation. aasdsie Fark, Mansbeldy 8, jroceats OE amuse: ment world with a aew sole aria dimpensing achive having. practical features and novel aipe which are’ sure to attract “the ‘thes Dablie. Paul Matworm, bimselt a park owner and manager, ts the taventor of the machine, which ia 'simpliclty Itself. A. child’ can operate. it. Au there ts to do is" to dil a machine ‘with p and paper cups, requiring Afteen minateye Gime’ in all, "walk away" and° uimuse yourself When soa return take out the casi and rel fhe Machine. Should it get empty, while ‘ber Ing operated’ st automaticaliy fockw ttselt" pre- xenting the. customer from putting moues’ ia The slot ‘without getting a Fink. ‘Thin tw not key’ fo" happen, as. ie Thrge, model sblds 2400. drinks “with one. Siting. and. dlepenset Tour aitferent Savors ‘Tho Machine is beautiful in design, the front plates ‘belag ornamental cast. aluminum, and Rapes Stsett to the best’ locations in. parke, Dotels’ and theater lobbies. “he only ‘require: Bent” for installation is apace 2s feet by ‘eet long. a water and electric connection. 

amount of water and syrup and releases a paper drinking cup into a bundy positon 
Taucet. The operator opens the 
fills” the cup. ‘The fresh water supply is 
cmstant, and the cooling system assures an 
fee cold drink ‘at all times. A special re- frigerating ‘system, ‘electrically operated. and 
requiring noice, is also supplied if desired, 
assuring an ice Cold drink withoat attention or 

ne mst ‘ant and practical eis nT! import: practical featur the "fact that the syrup io concen: 
trated form, mixing only the amount required 
for one drink at the time the lever 1s operated: 
thus preventing waste and losses. am Is the clue ‘with ‘all premixed drinks, 

BELLE ISLE PARK 
Opening Attended by Thousands 

Oklahoma City, Ok., July 3.—Ten thourand 
people attended the opening of Belle Tole Park here according to 3innager Charles J. Pickering. ‘The crowa began coming out early in the morn: 
Jag and’ Kent the grounds crowded until a late our at night. 

‘Boating was, very popular and many peopic stood in-line for a chance to get out on the 
water, Swimming "was indulged In in’ bot) 
lakes.” The dancing pavilion was Kept busy and ‘the crowd was larger than could easily be ac: 
Commodated. If the season continnes ay started 
$2 gaiiticn wit be Balle to the dance paviion 

‘A ‘large number of concessions was openea. incloding a new ferris ‘wheel. The park Is 
owned and operated by the Oilahoma Railway Gompany. with Str. Pickering. general mauager, 

Band concerts will be given every Si 
afternoon until the close of the season, 

DEATH CAUSES POSTPONEMENT 

Canton. O., June 29.—The death at Lakeside ark. Flint,” Sich. of one of the riders, re: gulted in the posthonement of the opening ‘at Siyers Eake Park Sunday ofa two weeks" ea 
agement by the Gearless Uregge. Manager C. Te "Riddle ‘announces be has booked the Sig ising Lovans, aerialists, to open atthe part 
Sunday, Joly 11," Tuey" played: the park two week jast searos. 

culld 7a look thru the Letter List in this is- 
‘ay be a letter advertised for you. 

CAPTAIN DEL M. FISHER 
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BOAT EXCURSIONS REVIVED 

GULFPORT BEACH OPENS 
Guitport, Mise. June 30—Bething Beuci 

Bee. owned “and operaved ty Mure 
Siig ieeoear ot Sew ark be 

PARK PLANS PROGRESSING 
Martiosbure, W. Ya, June 30—At a meeting ef wtvektaldere ef “the Hmemwat Cowpens: 

Which “is undertaking to bul a park near 

SELLS “FUN FACTORY” 
Caxton, weld the 

eA 
ely 3.—George Kiorlaie this weer F Had Pacize sens Lake Fork 

i King. of Patobare. Pu This amas feature dererst ‘se one ef the 

WARNER IN CHICAGO 
Geieago, Jane 30.—P. J. Warver, the enter fmansger of tie revue ia’ Al S¥eaco ‘Peoria. UL, way 3 illbvard visitor this week Mr, Warner war in Cuicago after adal- 

onal people for hls Terue and a diving act for 
fhe Dench” He wed that the pack ie doing & busines far in exeevs cf that dode last year dar- 
1g the mame pericd, 

CAPITOL PARK 
Hartford. Coan., Iely 4.—Daredevil Oliver in be jeing art: ix" playing Iie third week At Capitol Park and still pleasing the throngs. 

Colatanto and tis dani in concerts are also 
feature. 
Over the Felis is ow open. and a diving girl 

Bete ih Slenle Sthok” sod minal, Tey 
Givers, “opens this week, ‘Swimm 
pool opens today. 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
‘By NEISE 

‘CHARLIE WEINTRAUB gets the coin and leanes bir patrons at the Aerial Skil Bail 

ing in the 
US. AS 

2 of ndividcat ‘posers who vist Moo and ‘Ike's 
ae ‘aeader ee ‘Vietor oa land Fost boninest,” making a.m of twenty: Bre" plceares onan inaertructibie aim, THe LITTLE 

rads readog of Dass was ol 
great, attrac fon at Sam Gumpertz’s Circus Side-Stow on 

Sart aveane, where they bave 2 miniature cot 
tage all to” themactven, 

jOE HARRIS. who bas an athletic exhibi- ton at Ringi’s Sfuseum. ‘ts Lonors, bestowed 
ee SRUULUCANGSUAEUEUEEEETUNEAEAAAETUNATAATATTT 

im retirement from “eetive warwicr for the bi. Suce of foe seman 
JORNNIE EAT ie rolling up the tant =) hile ule pavers at Sue Follows “are rolity Sows the Malis in ‘Moe wad Ike's Penny Avcuut 

BUY A BREWERY-ETTE and 
MAKE EASY MONEY 

It's the wonder of the 
soft drink dispensing ma- 

chines. The BREWERY- 
EYTE stands unchal- 
lenged as the fastest, most 
sunitary, absolutely reliable and 

a WILLIAM BEFPE, formenty manager of 
‘the biggest labor saver of today. Lona Purk, tw is mow ai 

Seleht, for Me. Seve fe pio ain ever 
Oil wells that are quying big Gvidends. Just fifteen minutes fills it 

with cups and syrup and your 

work is done—BREWERY- 
ETTE does the rest. Netting 
you for one filling from $120 
to $100. 

It is positively automatic in 
all its operations. Fill it, go 

“ay and leave it, you need not Dark who groets the celebrities ‘who Vistt the silage stn heii TOE or poli ls het Ti Se cape BF 
worry for the mechanism is so phonies, end wor -betide the me ‘Who trier 10 o s Sapo on Put for even tho de hue dust cd~ 
simple a child can operate it Deted ile S80 ‘birthday he ix there with the 
and locks itself automatically 
when empty. One opera- 

tion of the lever after the 
coin is deposited releases 
acup, mixesand dispenses 
a drink. 

The drinks can not 
spoil—they are mixed as , 
sold. A fresh drink every 
time. 

BUCKLEY LEAVES HAVANA 
New York, Juty BoM. and Mee 

Buckles, woo dave been operating viding de 
‘ices in Berane, Qube. aevived here Wednenday. 
He 22 ap the & 8. City of Mexico. Toer 
called at The Biltbeard office ius. and Te 

the speck soaperver nd thet be Disk be ‘connegornee wi Soo the taram up Bute for ap extendet vac ‘om After that big future pling will Dee ouiced poscbiy 2m conection with # perk Beat 2 Berean. 
A SAFETY FIRST FIELD DAY 

Whet is exid to be the firet “Safety Fire! 
Field Day" ererebeld tm the Dntted States 33) 
de eld et Choster Park Cincmaatl July 14. yben factory superintendents anf foremen will 
Re inetroctec by SreSghting experts tm imdoe 
Yial eafety. in metbous of saferuarding Bie 
250 property. 

PALISADES PARK—NOTICE 

RIVERSIDE PARK 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

‘Trenty-seren acres added to only Amusement Park in this rapidly growing sod ower $00,000 city. Rearranging Tides facing lasse eatiowed ecle with elegant eomsce. CAN PLACE tow fs- chase Cerloss, Visl@uworer Sundsy and se cones. 
“LEWIS A. COLEMAN, Pres’t, 115 N. Penn St. 

wees verk City 

PTO 

THE ONLY COMPLETE DATE BOOK FOR 

ARTISTS, PERFORMERS AND SHOWMEN 
IS ISSUED BY 

The BILLBOARD 
Dated from June 1, 1920, to July 1,1921 

Sale Grain Leather. Gold Letters 
25c NOTWITHSTANDING THE H.C. 25c 

THE PRICE REMAINS THE SAME 

25-27 Opera Place, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
The Billboard Publishing Co. 

OUGETANEUOUOUOUEOUAUOEEDUOOEOUOEOEOTOUOOE UO HOEOERONOE NESS 

JUTE Cec 

Fequented him to come back on the Joh at the ‘Tiekler. where he will prohably remain until 
Boss ‘Mangels mangels him for hiy chestiness. 
‘LOUIS fs the King of Cents. for one and all 

alike come to bim. for pennies to work the 
ny and varied amuseraent devices in Moe and Tke'n Penny Arcade on Surf avenve. 
NAT ‘SEALS, formerly with Harry Rosina 

three-pin game, Mid by suflicient darby to lve 

Ey 
thirntauenchers prepared by Jim Sutherland, master mizologlat. 
TOMMTE AND LOUTE have invested in auto gaps. gorgtes and dust coats awaiting Moe's 

fnvitation to ride in the Penny “Arcade nate, 
DAVE RAPP says there 1s 00 need to prove 

St, for he modestly admits ft. "tbat he dn. th 
Dest ‘ticket stller on the Island.” Dave ban 
‘Ms amertion on Dis claim tat the.boss res 
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AVIATION 
ETHEL DARE BOOKED 
st Michigan State Fair—Ad- 

For Nesion Price Lowered to Fifty 
Cents 

West Michigan State Tale at Grand naflie hae booked ‘Ethel Dare, the Rilattiz, who” changes i Suoiber’ feature for it's. big. program of free artractionss he. fair. thie years ie rcheduled for September 26-24 anil in oie of the few ex- Aircluay “mile, ie. reverting. bck ‘to. Dre-war heices of admimlon gd st te same time adding ‘rert"thowana dollars toa bream, awards Shu making. plans for expansion in every de- satument The admission this” year will be 3 cents' trom t i 25 cont from 3 to Tip of 53.13 pere cat from’ the "admission charges. of 3010, {Ban "A" iliy, the new" president of, the Wow aijelisan State air Anaciation, Delleves Mint. igen Increase. the attendance enough ty acrreaning the admiesion. prices “to. overs Come the Tow Ia funds due tote reduction and fing’ ie poualbie for every 
‘Taceday, ‘September 21, has been wet axido 

ay American Legion Day "and all Legion pow 
of Western Michigan have beew invited to. Join fn n big plenic and Meld day as guests of the 
fair association, ‘Tho American Legion emblem, 

at the same time 
Che to attend, 

be provided for tho veterans, - 

“LIEUT.” STUART IN CHIGAGO 
Chicago, June ent.” Frank A, Stacrt, 

general agent of “The Fising Circus.” wat 
Billtoard caller this week. Mr. Stuart sal 

chile traveling Sunday om the railroad in 
ota be passed three show trains, and 

Beat such a number was a common occurrence. iieut.” Stuart attended ‘an informal meet- 
tog of general agents in the St. Francis Hotel, Minneapolis, " last. Wednesday “night, Among 
familiar faces he saw were Harry Sanger and jarold Bushea (of the Frisco Shows), “BUI 

ice. Arthur Davis, George J. Loor. Ai Fisher. 
Edward Talbott, Steve Woods. Clarence Worth- 
am. George Meighan (of te Yankee Robinson 
Stow) and. A. G. Campbell. (of. the Campbell, 
Bailey & Iatchinson Shows). Stuart sald he visited the excellent iittle Campbell, Bailey &* 
Hutchinson Shows at Worthington, Sfinn.,tast 
week, and pronounced it “the gleanest trick to 
be found in a week's travel.” Lieut." Stuart also stopped off in Falr- 
mount, Sfinn., where be visited Pred Buchanan 
sod took in’ a performance of the Yankee 
‘Robinson Shows, which be pronounced to be in 
excellent condition and playing to @ packed 
tp. 

ase $0.—Lteut, Ormer Tock 
been for this year's felt 3 ns been Te-engaged for this sears fa dw be the ‘headline free, attrastion, from September 18 to 18. Contracts have been pigned , by’ reneeneatatives of the ‘rer. and Secretary 2B Dan Ackerman of the fair and State Fait Goumitsioner F. B. Parker, of Batavia. Tockiear ‘will’ be’ accompanied bere by Ten: tenaate Short and. Elliott, sybo plist. the planes ‘pen whies he performe” "Fwese two aviators Wilvatso give daliy exhibitions,” ‘The contract galls for “Locklear's appearance on the frst Ste dare of the fale, 

Saturday, the Inst day. te again to be de 
yoted to automobile ruciag. with faster time 
Probable ecamse of the erection of a heavy conerete wall from the grand. stand” around 
the upper” tun. J. Alex Sloan, of Chicago, 
ile staged Inst year's races,. will do sp agai ls year. 
‘The whole State Fair Commission 

Bae de ittke eae Ti 
ee Nance a Ee ett He nail ae es Sy Hee au ita Se 
AIRPLANE FILMS. 

YOSEMITE PARK 

photograplier, Mew from Sa 
k. rising at one tlme to Franciero to the 

Relght of 11,000 feet, cireled around_the valley 
gt fetehte ranking from 4.000 fm 7,000 fect, 

ig clove tothe falls and cliffs, “amt then 
sideslipned to the middie of the landing fled, 
making the Ort perfect “three-point” landing ‘Must bad ever been made in the valley. 

-  FINDLAY HAS COMPANY 
Fiodiay, 0., Joly S—Pindlay now has an 

Aviation company. Tt was extablished here thts ‘Week. with two alrplanes, A" general commer 
{itl find exhibition alr werrice will be promoted 

the management. one of whom la Roy Winch. of Findlay, ‘pianes were brought here faut 
Fin, tu"S2 hours and 15 mln- 

OPENING DATE CHANGED 

ate Gpealng Sate’ noe pile ng at Winetoot fake, “tho Ssrgest, Bed sn "Eastern ne tus Deen’ changed froin uso 10 and 3D 

If 

Write for folder describing our methods and. 
¥ tuition cost 

Philadelphia Aero-Service Corporation 
636 Real Estate Trust Bldg., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

You Want to Fly— 
and have it in you—we'll make a pilot 

“of you 
. Our methods instil eonfideriee from the start. From your first les- 
son by the Philadelphia Aero-Service School of Flying you know 
that you are taking the air with the most skilled instructors in the’ 
business. You know you are training at a safe field, perfect for the 
purpose, with the very best, up-to-the-minute plane equipment that 
money, backed by judgment, can buy. - 

‘We have made a master pilot of every student, who has entered the 
school with the real spirit of the great flying game. All you need 
is a desire to be an aviator, and the common sense to “carry on” 
as your instructors direct. The rest is up to us—and our record is 
one hundred per cent with both 

If we cannot make a flier of you, we frankly tell you s0, and re- 
fund your tuition—our reputation is at stake. N 

and women students. 

Our average student is ready 
to qualify for his International 
Pilot’s License after seven 
hours in the air. The cost of 
your tuition is based on the 
time it takes you to qualify 
with safety. Our method is 
the official “All Through” sys- 
tem, by instructors especially 
{trained at Brook’s Field. 

Lieut. J. R. Diaz, of the Army 
of Guatemala, sent to us for in- 

struction by his government. 

Miss Volora R. Nelson, trained 
by us, the first woman to obtain 
an expert pilot’s license from 

the Aero Club of America. 

Roy J. Musselman, 
who left our field to 

start in business for 
himself a few days 
after obtaining his 
license. 

Creek Airplane Company 
Box 57, Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 

ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF AERIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Acrobatic Flying—Parachute Jumps—Wing Walking. 

‘A'Change of Planes in Mid-Air.- 

WORLD FAMOUS CAPTAIN BRAY'S GREATEST WATER SHOW 
‘A REAL COMEDY WATER CIRCUS 

te July 10 and 1. i Funniest Water Clowns, ‘On these days all visitors We Tu he elven rides in blimps, spherical and "Tulling 
gree seen, 

‘Nava Bat Sereaming Water Pantomima ig A Thaler.” Greatest Show, on Ya i] GAPT, GEO BRAY, P. 
Feamre at Farmer Jour’ Ie Address "5 Brass 0, ‘flehmend, calif. U. SAL 

Spee ae Biase ai ite, nees ot 
Eni oat Gate, mee be 
Sing Seagulls, ‘with which the Catala 

Hareg_X: Muta, Shows, were tovied a6 Weled, srry Shows, were 2m 
ww, +» June 22. rnd orien 

‘VOLATR-McDONALD—Jack Volnir, vaudeville 
‘Were'mmarried ins hospital i Champaign, tl. married ina aimpalge, 1 Save Ss Volair was Injored. tn am auvoinoblic accident Sanday, June 26, and ttle hope Ie en: iertalned for hls recovery. : NIL EARORMES Percival. Wilde anthie of many oneac ‘tnd Nagle Marckres Of Sharve, Conn. "aomrprofessiousl, were ar” 

Births . 
To Mr. (Capt.) and Mrs. W. D. Ament, wide- 

Jy known in carnivaldom, eight-and-one-balf- arts hE oeme 
SO a OS GES a gn Se Geratet a Pearon “Avenue, West Somerrilie,” Sex ats . Fe 

are cently, Mother and Marion Evelyn; Coyle 
‘Golng ue. © They’ are known to Dariesaue folk. To Mr. and Mrs. Arthor McLeod, at thelr 
‘home, $101 North Grand avenue, St. Eouls, Mo.. 

‘The mother is 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

(Continued trom page 34) 
chautangua this season falled to-measare up 
to that of st. ‘There seemed to be too many 
people of only mediocre ability. Inasmuch as 
their guarantee at this point calls for $200 more 
than was pald this past season we would sog- 
gest that every effort be made to secure « 
stronger and better balanced line of talent. In 
fact, tho we have contracted with them for next 
‘season's performance, we feel that unless definite 
steps aro taken toward this end we eball ex- 
perlence dificulty in securing enough support 
to warrant us in contracting with them for the 
11822 season.” 
‘August I. Johnson in in charge of the college 

Iyceum course at Maryville, Tenn., and is plan- 

is when they prefer to open. 
George Glazier, undoubtedly the pacemaker in 

chantaugua bps ever offered us. Mr, Taylor 
all right, a fine musician and a fie man 
meet, but I presume bes been limit 

it was the cheapest band attraction the 
ts 
to ; i 

‘Theodore Swanson; treasurer, Edward Ahlstrom: 
business ‘manager, Homer ‘Thorstenberg: ver 
geantat-arms, Emmet Carson. They closed the 
school year with an annual banquet, with 
speeches on such practical things as “Benefits 

“Gehool Life,” “Our Debates,” and a ead, ead 
feb on “How Cun I Leave Thee.” 
Madame Schumann-Heink will be the-atar at- 

traction at the Aamt Chautanqua; Angurt 15. 
‘That is Sunday, the closing day, and ought to 
beva winner for that Ohio anmembiy. 

‘The following item from The Mendota (Iil.) 
“Gun” shows why the chautangux. ta the wuc- 
cess that {t la: "A large amber of the citizens contract and the Mendots 
est that has ever been in this city. 2 
ficers elected to take charge of the work are: 
George B. Edwards, president; B. J. Dean, vice- 
preeident; J. H. Walker, treasurer; George W. 
Nisley, advertising: J. M. Rapp, chairman of 
the Ground Committee: J. H. Walker, chairman 
of the ‘Ticket Committee; Miss Harel Hurd, 
Junior superintendent.” 
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Day, SEaE day" wil be turned’ over, to the 4 

area that ntereat in keen Yn every departineat, stecatlona feataren, foo, will be more namerove than in previous yeutm, with new 11 ingesting derelopments euptaciand. , Witt Suabt the fair an a. whole will eclipse any Ghat has ever been beld Ia the State. 
3UN DANCE ASSN. 

ELECTS OFFICERS 
Tampa, Fia.. Joly 1—Thomas J. Campbell 

was reelected president of the Seiioole Sun 
Dance “Ansociation. which stages the Seminole 
San/Bance celebration each March ip” West Falm Beach, at we anual meeting. when it Wan decided to raise more fonds than last year 
tod amake every effort to increase the number of 

‘show. probably will be held ia 
Starch, sSedintely following the County Fair, 
8s ustal. 

BIG FAIR FOR 1920 
Plans Under Way at Is Indicated © MomphieSohney Jones! Expeat. 

tion Engaged 

A Department De 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern 

sie ative oe the Eaton trunk, Prepare Kine tn Wing Sone to key out peemamrst Baseee ciees Ee" grands wise fortier ca. Tie umapente ee wpbewtes exaecber es Bo Berl wee Caste SER gem Ze envied. Lrkwmees wid Somerton the plese Be Cirwstraee auier of reibie fad aie Sudicd wid teve a epirudis Neate exiebie foocs Ge tgnraitan) slbge Toe Bee syne soem 
if" cate graniase end Saas’ ty te 8 i asses a ‘air Secpiathe end tap Ratha Breeders Aimer sree. 

ie et, the Seeeet ‘hie “emus “S72 

xi be eguel of et prpecion. Yo Dnt @E det FEE 

UNIQUE EVENT 

Is the Livingston and OntariS Carnival 
at Livonia, N.Y. 

‘wmtrate fn asuusennnt Seeteree have 

ux ifvintes end Onur Cunmvel sed 
bere, ahd stalmed by ite footer and mame, Ynee xapaitea wil’ bate a ratios tore? 

iaideay featuree, pan 
UNCLE HIRAM AND 

AUNT LUCINDY IN CHI. 
<rcezo, Jose Tw Beare, cheers. 228 wie Eine: dvogoed love Tos Bitton “oft fre tale week. fo the penean of Cacie Biren Ba 

‘Tevem, " poter weleorice: Lew 
Los Mists Roan. commeas 

the tathaagh cimveation of toe Bike te ese Gf Sely Ee They have teen eolog’ robe come 
Ere datiy nad creaion voarerte, Gavin tbe fe ‘This tn fa addition to the masny fo the grand Plaad wa the lake frat duriog ‘The couple have worked at 

Toondupe tix teanoQ. and are looked GD ty December 14 by Ed ©. Carrathers, of the Enued Potts Booking Anerciation Tov week of 
Abesat 4 cher. ‘Carthage, O., with a 

the ‘convention. 
te ATLANTA'S BIG CELEBRATION 

Atlanta, Ga. Jolr S.—The vise Porth of oly celebration in ihe cizy's ieeey war 
Bel at Lakewood Park votes. Adeste bar 
organized 2 cla> kpown as the “Gin Clas the parwae nf «hick te'to belp tee the city's 
population ty the half-eniliien mack. and toe Grst drive wae insugzrated vy Sister James 

at the celebration of Lakewnd Pa 
Se 

2 $20 and there was a big Srewerks euplay at Bie) 

The Northwest Texas District Fair) 
Plainview, Texas, Sept. 27, 28, 29, 30, Oct. 1,1920 

WANTS HIGH-CLASS FREE ACTS AND CONCESSIONS 

In Free Acts want Aerial, Equestrian, Diving Girls, 
Japanese Jugglers, Acrobats, Comedy Vaudeville and 
Circus. Want ony high-class Concessions, no Carni- 
vals. Address E. B. MILLER, Sec’y, Plainview, Texas. 

FAIR PREMIUMS 
OF Lucas County Will Be $20,000 
‘Toledo, 0., Joly 2.—Tue advent of the Lucas 

‘Gounty hale inte” the State! czatitiog ‘clare Inaugurated with the anpouncement of 

Wellston’s First Fair 
WELLSTON, OHIO, JULY 27 TO 30 
Wanted cabaret with plenty of dancers and good platform. We 
furnish top. Chance for big week. Wire or write J. L. FORE. 

| MAN, Wellston, 0. Pay vour own wires. I pay mine. 

Northern Indiana Fair 
DECATUR, INDIANA, AUGUST 10, 11, 12 and 13 

Day and Night Fair. "Clean shows and concessions wanted” Address’ 
JNO. T. STINSON, Mgr. 

NORTHWESTERN FAIR, JULY 7-10, CROOKSTON, MINN. 
SHOWS AND’ CONCESSIONS WANTED 

C. H. GEISE, Crookston, Minn. 

. 
—=— 

AN AUTOMAnsC FISHPOND 
S20 #s ove an $1.00 & minute, with 13 poles at 100 each Its 8 Fast Sank Were Tot 

1 Telade, Onto, 
‘particalars. 

‘AUTOMATIC FISHPOMD CO., 2016 Adame 

voted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

AIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
“Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

RAPID STRIDES 

Made by Jackson, Midh, Fair in Past 
Six Years of its Existence 

Zack, Bick, Jur, %—Juckwan Cow's 

cher wae not ee 
0" the “grounder With the “exreyton of ED wut ences ‘suund, 

Erase tur cromude. “We ove Sued canting Se HO Youd Enews end B00 head ad err. 
Toere ie epee for 200 pene of eEK. 200 pean oF hep, 1000 ‘cups of ehtiekene apace S236 
foc Veen, end nmpie Gules womne er veer 

ie 

ered to 

Sxpathy of €000 people Es toe erp oe See rome “comeemicme undermerth. MTS There 

= Bar we Soe oeeue wide -aitioweetier fair Erounee 
Indications Zor tbe Sueo fei yest tm woe of the teat ever Uel@ Me Burris piusee Tie 

BEST FREE ACTS 

Ever Shown in the South Promised for 
‘Tennessee State Fair 

Zor couaite and joemium Tt Host insced, Specie! etreotisr Se called te 2+ 
thet i spite of See ereat cost ond SET oe State fais Sill sot incense fF 

Euitsclosee’ “bath Sap Salve’ epoca tay Ee sSfeaersig tt Shee wht Se ocd sts 
Sake Bis sce eve stews te aoe Set 

praine langer tan ever before, Mr. Paber ears. 

VETERAN IN CHICAGO 

‘ie stone age, war 2 Chicago waster 
Re fs in Guicage organizing = combination for — Wai a sobecriber apd ap advertieer i= 
the rst feene of Te Robert aia Mr. Pe “That was before We. He Dessidecs pected 
gren a stemcerapber £0 help im rem tbe paper. Te aid We all Bimself. Aer Bim i Gast texto 
face 

SMe. isk Dette ihe cle Feit’s Park. te Kezsss 
City. which is pow covered with the homer of 2 fachionable secviog, 

BUCHANAN CO. FAIR 
At Indepndence, Ia., to Have the Sest 

of Exhibits and Entertainment 
Independence. Ya... dune 30.—E. A, Ges sem 

retary ot the Wucharan Counter Pair. «bie? Bit be 

the 

‘There will he an enormous exbibit 
Anest stock of 
‘ate. jane improcements st the proanda. focloding bore 320 
cattle herne and hog houses (hat are Deine 62: Structed. Our entertainment sneTodes the 265 
Infantes Band and the Beet free attraction 
obtainabte, 
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VIRGINIA STATE FAIR 
es bi dant of the Oldest 
he Lines! Pehe United States 
‘the lore of the people ot Viegiols for flrs ne ie growth ofa pear ore geberatiod, S,20hqiuy tS thes from = tong ile of ancestors nearly io bundred cara av the Simrter of itlchao oi int shsrttuting. to fairs Te the outetanding Rtase of ‘the. charter. HE Griz charter not only gave the right to wit'a Tals twice a yeam, Dot It exempted all iS tending ‘uke fale from ail arrest, Nichmests and executions wille “coming t0, {for polng from same,” This old doco: 210k OF 6 jatereating that Wwe reproduce that seat ff ff gelnting.t© fairs io fall, It i ax 
Stowe May, 1742, 15th, George TE ‘Ao act for he ‘eatabilshidg. the, Town of nod, fn the Gouty of Hear, and allow 

allowing fatra to be kent ‘nichmoud will be very come 

tating back 

aie ae Spin! Soe iia cas 
Sees, te inhabitants of that part of odious to the Eins ‘Be Se farther enacted ‘by the 
Gbthority aforesald, for the future, shall and 
tm noually ‘kept and held in the said 
Muy and 0 
very S03: fro das, for the sale he of cate: victoria, provieloas. good 
3ha ‘merchandise whatever. On such falr days 2nd on two days Bext before and two days next 
ines each of the sald faite and persons coming 
ii being at, oF golog from the same, together 
Gur"theie cattle, goods, wares and’ merchan~ Sse, Wwhlen “ahali be exempt and. privileged 
frou all arrests, attachments and execations mbatwerer. except for capital offenses, breaches 
Of the peace, oF for any coBtroversies, suite 
and quarrels that may arise and happen during 
suid time, im which cases processes may be 

immediately issued and proceedings thereupon fod ia the sume manner as if this act hu never been made: austhing herein before con- 
fom or usage to the ise mot withstand! 

‘erdersrate from, siter or infrioge the royal stad prerogative of hia masesty, bie bein 

Inge of bolding falre or markets, in such manner debe or they, DY iis “oe their royal letters 
patent, “or ‘bs bis or thelr Instructions to the forernor, or commander in chief, of this domin- 
Kia, for’ the ‘time being. shall “think dt. Vth’ be It farther enacted by’ the 

. that. thin act, 
‘Richmond, shall continue 

force four years from the passing thereof, and 
from toeace to the ead of the pest scesion af Assembly, and Do longer. 

PLAN TOBACCO EXPOSITION 
What promises to be one of the most unique, 

eotertaining and talusble expositions that bas 
erer been held in the South will be given at 
the new tobacco town, Vidalia. Ga... the dates to be announced ater. \D. i, Browder. oF 
Vidalia, and G. E. Webb, Winston-Salem. X. 
C., have charge of the event. It is stated that 25 Imuiense ballding has been secured for leaf 
jobacco exidblts, and attractive premiums wilt 
be given, the exposition delng planned strictly 
1p the Toterest of the tobacco industry of South Georgia 

‘The business men of Vidalia wil co-operate 
ja asking the event a success.” In order to enrourage attendance it ‘has been decided to 
‘uke po charge for adnitesion to the exbIbit Taliéing. ‘There will be various shows and cé 
cessions for entertainment, it is stated. 

QUINCY FAIR INGORPORATES 
iy S—The Quincy Fair As ‘been Incorporated at Springfeld, 

dan Industrial Exposition and 
‘alr at fhe Baldwin Park during Sep- 
Over $25,000 in prizes and premium offered for the various exbibits. A 

Coney 
eniber, 
wilt he 
complete ‘show program will be oa the. bills, and oar of the Iarger caralve 
Reve the ‘imidwas. 

POLO PLAYER INJURED 

‘companies 

Quincy... IL, July _3—Harry Davies. of 
Kansas City, was seriously injured at Baldwin Yark here Sunday. when the car he was driv- 
log turmed over and Davis was canght in. the 
‘ainjured. “Mary” Hospital. and the attending physician reports 
be will recover. ‘Mrs. Evelva Davies, bis wite. 

at the park at the tlme of the accident accompanied Bim to the Rospital, The 

AMBOY, ILL. 
LEE COUNTY FAIR 

AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20. 
We want good, clean Shows and 
Concessions. ‘This Fair is a 
hummer 
WILLIAM L. LEECH, Secy., 

‘Amboy illinois. 

CIRCUS SEATS FOR SALE OR RENT 
13.000 Sata tn stock. C.F FLOOD CHAIR CO.. TeSn Decker Ave,, Cleveland, Oba. 
HIGHLAND COUNTY AGRICUL- 

‘TURAL SOCIETY 
RAINSBORO, OHIO, 

July 13, 14, 15, 16, 1920. Ccocessicns wanted.” LESLIE GEORGE, Secretary. 

19 2 t=} iF r') i ° ae 3 Bg. 510 510 Z alt A 
Yet by money order or stampa. 
CHARLES ORANGEADE CO., Madison St, at Kostner, 

U. H. A. Industrial Exposition 
: RACINE, WISCONSIN 

July 26th to 31st 
WANT CARNIVAL COMPANY with at least 15 paid attrac- 

tions and uniform band. 

WANT CONCESSIONS of all kinds that can and will work for 

NO EXCLUSIVES. * 
10c. No grift. 

‘This Exposition is fostered by 15,000 Union Workmen and 359 
Manufacturers. Racine is the biggest factory town in U.S. for its size. 
Address all co 

This notifies all ies holding 
nications to J. O. ELLIS, Director, Union Hall, Racine, Wisconsin. 

contracts With me for THE 
PORTER CO. FAIR that the date has been changed to Aug. 17-21, 
Inc. 

12; then Pueblo. 

WALTHAM FAIR 
$1.00 to $5.00 front foot. 

FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELE- 
BRATION COMMITTEES 

that can use six high-class Shows, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round 
and twenty-five Concessions, We 
September and October. Wire us your dates, Will send our agent 
to see you. : Canon City, Col., week July 5; Walsenburg, Col., July 

LEMAN & McCART SHOWS. 

4.0. ELLIS, Mgr., Valparaiso, Ind., Chamber Commerce. 

have some open dates in August, 

FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 
SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. , 

Concessions and Attractions now being booked. Concession and Privilege rates, 
NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 

Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody Street, Waltham, Mass, 

WANTED FOR THE WORTH COUNTY FAIR 
NORTHWOOD, IOWA, SEPT., 14, 15, 16, 1920. 

Free Acts, Attractions, Concessions and Merry-Go-Round. 
L, G. HEWITT, President. N. T. GHRISTIANSON, Secy. 

race mect of fust racing cars. under R.A. 
Hankinson, ‘of the ‘International Association, 
was a. S. Large crowds Were on band 
Poth “days of the meet, ‘The polo contests 
proved popular with the crowds, 

RED CROSS AND COUNTY FAIRS 
‘Teciproctty Is the onder af the day. and there 

is bo institution with ‘which the county fair 
can better establish reciprocal relations) than 
the, Red Cross. both ‘because of the splendid work that hae been and is belng done ly that 
Organization In war and peace and the value 
of euch co-operation to the falr iteelf. Hence “the wideawake secretary is ant to welcome the plan of the Red Cross of establish 
Ing stations at the county fulr this year, It is x worth while peace time service that is sure 
to redound to the credit of the Red Cross. and 
aud to Its prestige. and at the same thud in- Srease the popularity of the fair. 
‘Some faire have convenient rest rooms where 

tired mothers and fretfal children tay find rest and comfort—others have not. Anyone Who bas 
spent a couple of hours Woking around at fulr exhibitions knows how exasperating it ts to find 
{hat Be place has deen privided where one ean 
Feat a bit im comfort, and the chances are that 
such @ person ‘will go away from the fair with b. which «a post ad for the fair. In an 

ing its desire to establish stations at the the Hed Cross. eays: . You appreciate a chance to rest awhile, You 
know what comfort itis to hare a place 
where the children can take a nap when they Beenme orertired. ‘There wilh be hundreds of 
women aud children and older people who will whut YOUR County Fair. “They ‘will grow tired, 
to ‘YOUR Chapter's Red Cross est Room, where 
two or three cots, ice Water, und other little 
gomforts are provided, will wake thelr day a ‘Pleasure instend of © tax on thelr strength. 

‘Can't you see. what boost sucha station 
would be for Jour fulr? Even tho you already 

have a rest room the chances are that its 
facilities are limited wid a lted Cross. station 
would be a wondertuliy sttractive addition to 
the equipment for the Comfort and convenience of sour patrons, 

‘These ‘Stations sxe t> be more than mere rest Fooms, #~ oui to the sugyestion ‘sent 
out. ‘There iil be opportunity fur first aid 
Genionstrathas, the Heme Service Section can 
‘be of gene-al ‘help to visitors at. the fair by 
‘conducting an informa::~ ‘oth. tie chapter's Some hygiene instructe: “ill tind many who 
are eager fo learn of the benefits fo be derived 
from her teaching. sand the Hed Cross Juniors 
cag take an important part im the fair. ‘Just how much good Will. be accomplished 
oth for the chapter and the. fair depends upon the. intelligence. with which this feature 1s 
handled. ‘The secretary ean probably make many coggestions to. those in ‘large of the 
Booth that will do much to Increase its eMlclete, and, on the other hand, be should leara many 

ings from the Red Cross people that will aid 
Bim in giving the People a better fair, 

FAIR EXEMPT FROM TAXES 
Galesburg. TIL. July 3—The District Fate 

Association “will “not lave to pay taxes on the 
fale xrounds to the county wae the Fenliet of 
Indge Frank of the Mstriet Court, ‘The Fair Assnclation Is one of the corporations of the 

fe that ix exempt. from States taxes. ae If 
receives ald frum the State and ts considered 

‘State “institution. ° ‘The managers have 

program Dy the Company, Called the Battle of Tripoll. 
‘The Hamilton County Pate Aswociation bus ‘aad ex 

‘This witt be the first fair held In MeLeansbora. 
in 18 sears and it is expected to be a big event. 

‘He is at the preseat time chairman «f 
the Board of State Fair Advisers and president ofthe Tlinols Ascociation of Agricultural Fairs 

ig announcement Mr. ‘Small. makes. a 
straightforward declaration of principles. He 
ja ‘widely Known. thruout. the ‘State, is well 
Uked. and, if nominated, doubtless will receive 
‘strong support from the fair men of the State. 
EXCELLENT FREE ATTRACTIONS 

Athens, Ala, July 3.—The Limestone Coun Fale ill be eid ‘ere September sh October Edelusive, ana’ Sceretary Treasures G- W. Sarver States that a” record-breaking’ atiendance is 

APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT 
‘Quincy. IIL, July 2—Len Tandles has been appointed superintendent of the big fair. to Be eld ere early in September. & premium 

Ust of $25,000 is being prepared aad competition Wilt ‘be thrown open ‘to the entire country. 
Baldwin Park grounds and buildings will be 
‘used for the event. 

FAIR NOTES 
‘The Roanoke Fair ‘Vacs wit be elit September “S12i° Be"the Cocbura (Va.) Fair the Hall Greater Shows have been engaged: ais) Lieut, Foisnd, Seen bis airpisse. “Glaweon ond ‘Bradley. cyciete’ and. acrob were the free attraction ‘ae the celebention at Hldgeway. ‘fo, om uly’ 3: ine Blows Coutts Fels, Mebart, Ok silt be. held. September 228, fasted of 

13 ‘Srst_ paged cen 
‘Charles K, Hartzell, athlete and bag puncher, 

is ooking ‘independent this year, and. statex that he has. contracted to appear at many fairs 
and celebrations. Hartzell lo one of the best 
Known bag punchers in the country. 

‘Because of high water and for other reasons 
Ro fale will be held at St. Francisville, 1a 
this year, J. R. Matthews, secretary of 1 West "Prliciina ‘Parish “Fair, “adviser 
year we 1@ game with someihing bis and real good, ays Me Mathew 

pi! 

ot Horie, Show, Toanoke, 

Billy and Odeal Rel 
Ark. Homecoming, June 23 and 24. 
ir big snake sbow. charziog 23 cents 

Admission. ani they report’ that they did phe- Bomenal business both days. Ther are well 
Booked up for falrs and celebrations, as they 
have one of the best snake shows on the road. 

PO 
sLADIES’ BAGS= 

Complete line of Imported Beads. Ne 
Gesigas in Jades and novelty beads, 
mango ‘rom 

‘75c to $4.50 per‘dozen. 
Send $10.00 for sample assortment. 

JACOB HOLTZ S EW YORK 

"TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, 
‘Whips, Dolls, Wire Toy Monkeys, Robber Bails. ote. 

Send for our Ihustrated catalog. Is 
M. K. BRODY, 15-22 so. wasted se. 

Don't forsee the dates PRIVILEGE MEN Det fone te cue 
Gounty Fair. che Jersest and bent fair in Water TIL 5 Sight” shows Free gute. of aighta Dates, Bea MRE 2: SESE co Sacra, 

CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED 
TO CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 

Ba, 
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“SPECIAL KNIVES 
FOR RACKS, GAMES, ETO, 

ASSORTMENT B. B. 6433 
Newiy i Tro blades, double bolster, brass lgad Rnives, “Lavorved Raslees” Reams By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

‘What's ina name? Depends on whether it's 
good or bad for the answer. 
Somo flash—a monster roll of, long sreen 

stage money—with a $60 Uncle Sam wrapper, 
Dr. E.R, Weyman fs sald to be doing nice ‘bushes’ thin Indiana. Shake a eg. Dee, 

Jet's bear from you, 
‘Tao practicing of costs Ete effort, ev! Sy"and by all means 

_g, Aang, recent visitors to Pittsburg were Tes, 7. Simpeon aod Tim Suilt=an. all looking great ahd—ilkely bound for Atlaatle Clty. ‘a tpertant SSS le Gea 
Abeer .15 Each 

RATS, Furia rites tae Me comat GaN | | wp. 0220—i5-riece Genuine Mother of Pearl 
Played Worcester, Mass., recently. 

‘The medicine men are again getting the best ‘of you novelty warkers in the shooting of pipes 
‘to the column. “Ws 
Geo. 3. Reed. “What haw become of Wayne Garrison?” 1 bear he worked. Chilly Sie Show woot ie, Wage? moat a 

jiteness and courtesy It ls elevating, woclai- 
‘ally. 

Peon Grala Raletpeseecace 9190 Each 

Doing one's best iz not alware the best one is capable St doing. Figuring” out, and practich fie beet. methods 1s generally followed Dy ti 
dest —rewalte Tread C. 0, D, without 27 depoat, O:"B,"BSt—I8-Plece DoBany.cicses-3400 Each No orders accepted C, 0.1D. without 25% depo, 

SS ES he — INGER BROS. Bastar Gurcas wos playing Wivtsburg, aectet, 

82 BOWERY, NEW YORK SUURne EAC, 
‘war that oldtimer, Kronen, working pens—and doing big ‘business, 

repeatediy answered thie inquiry, bat “The'lit af faire Convestins, 
‘ine earls Tey, wndenirabie_ climate, commonly known at 

‘was the last, aad Joly Haden." "There are sther and. more. dipie 
ee ee Ey Sheetwriters, Demonstrators | =r'= m= = Site sth tt 

But It looks fo Sour Uncle Dudley like a terri fe jenatng ‘John E, Ryan, says Walter Dodge, had acrot- pag gg a a ‘ust rose, lr, lpm of Grune Leather a EO Bae ees ed 
porveyed the ol! Inside, the drug’ etore, 

Hear Dr. Geo, Wine 1s working Detroit with | Ryan demonstrated In the window, 
food ‘rewnits, Several kolkuts tra the Bast ‘ ‘along with thelr News last week bed it that 

Pipe, Doct, haven't ‘Sour permanent zillun herbs and roots fame, you" our Cxalog on Duy 18 
BERK BROTHERS, 543 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

Petia AMBER COMBS Scatte Soft SEs = ote 

‘and very refed lady 

‘Texas for the fall and winter seasons, Weather ful and the roads the best ever for auto 
Sample Assortment — =llinr. tots Dr.having care of thelr oma. 

$1.00 PREPAID S232 See Aa Tesults, while the Missus Is Dapdting beads ‘aces at Alliance, Neb.. recently ESS ae No THE og Merle ee aha Eden "Wess, “SRC atise THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 125 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY Tht heater i 

teritory iy that when a kniche working: fa orcs Sortcenbe ot toe tows in whieh, they ar you ro ming or One Hinde Delay wast eran Ucn eee “ one vm pot making orm One Hundred Dollar, w + working durinw chelt etrare- moments that cy fee SPER eh Gt tr de tar Peed er te eee Se ie 
KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, ots and 23 Ann St., New York. 

cole aR RANG, Ate at 
PAT. ee. SOMETHING THE LIGHTNING JAR OPENER| Siftaey He you. “Darlog tie eogagement of 

2 roan AGENTS, staceTmen, emon-| Amberoid Unbreakable Combs 
STRATORS—Make big money. Send = . aie ae 6 y Guy Direct from Factory and Save Middlemen's Profits 

EAMPLE POSTPAID STEWART-SKINNER CO. ‘ee watch fuarenteed, Gend $1.60 for y, FOR 250 
sci wats S220 - 30 Green St., WORCESTER, MASS. 

ots ITCHMAN! Te morpltcimen woud bat ape a for the keeping ot . cil, thme commenting on and praising various fet 

BUY DIRECT OF The only and \ For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO, © msn” Amt 3 
Money Order 436 East 26th Street, NEW YORK CITY. thet cannot be Bashy’ 50 st 

Bin Geen | wat send you AMBERINE COMBS beter. ,cuer, 
SS even aifterent trongest. 
"Te mae b siles of Gen- Eindly write 

uine Amberine | iy Game and addres 
Combs, Parcel i $072 Peataly 20 

a Post, Prepaid. i ie wren 

Newest designs, trom 76¢ to $1200 er High Art Photos 
flozen. Just the goods for Concession- go MODELS 1 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- Qrietnl Coprizhiel An Photagranter uitabie for 
ers, Fair Mfen and General Stores, Send {fons °¢ “MMOD Peowrations ox Primate Coltce- 
$10.00 for big sample assortment. Sat- “COW-BELLS ATTACHED 
isfaction guaranteed. OVER 500 SUBJECTS SKMito'swaccen = sticns 

Thee A= NOT athiog Sie Protos O45 Featnaonts axe A 816 HIT sendin’ Seta” 2ehms ie Pcs Ne Munter Brothers 9 reich 3 ae Se ree 
191-83 Broadway, New York Clty, A¥ Cssioru slo, Sto toons fle < S le lew Yor (none free). pes 

UNITED SALES . WITH STICKS $322 PI Established 1881. ane carte pk B.S NOVELTY CO.255 BOWERTIN-CCITN\ 
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FOR THE FOLLOWING LIN 
Jewelry, Cameras, 
Silverware, Leather 
Watches, Goods, 
Clocks, Premiums, 
Cutlery, Souvenirs, 
Smokers’ Salesboards, 
Articles, Toilet 
FancyGoods, Articles 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE 
MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin 

Fe tra era it Wor 
Picea, ‘Auttioneers, Demonstrators, 

Send your permanent address TODAY 

N.Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. 

167 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK J 
feos 

nee SENNETT COMEDIES 

Rossii "THOTO ‘Srubio. WT anain Be. 

pABERMEN! 
Wie corer moro territory than any publication ta. the South “Always a food! propesttion for tho boys Write CFL MWOW NTs, Cireulation Manager Zaland 
Farmer Lentrsie, Keita 

Tmuation Gold, am 

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY 
Madison Street, CHICAGO. 

‘2 a Mit 
Spectacles 

a ee 

. DEMONSTRATORS, STREETMEN, 
FAIR WORKERS, AGENTS 

feel sanitary article neaded by, o- New patent, 
epbndy. "Walrlwind. seller. Bist Bute Wit ule VALLE REARUFACTURING 

, SURPRISE WALKING DOLLS 
inch okra ‘soe. { aed NOVELTY Co, SaF Malo st, CIN'TL, 

‘Neaf there recently Jack states they 
‘Bunch a royal good time and auto 

‘Husseliviile, says Jacke 
From one of’ the fellows at “Asbury Park, 

N32) i genator! James ht “Clobecy “giad to 
read Four pipe., ‘The aguarel boys are holding ‘ele annual “convention” at” Asbury 
Everybody having a successful season.” At ig is lets with a bunch of operators, Inclad- 
fag Mrs. 1, Carson. Would like to hear more 
from the olatimers thru the Pipes.”” 

Walter-C, Dodgo sayy, he has perfected a 
“fuelless atito generator,” which he intends 
purliing in the near future,” In that Walt Fecently told as” this contrivance was a. wolf 

‘aight ony But here 
‘When a fellow without. thought places hie tripes ‘near flreplogs in elties, contrary to. re 

and police department regulations, and is told by an officer to move farther away. from sald 
Greplug, where is his chance to pull an argu 
ment? swellest, people in any community fare not allowed the privilege of parking autos 
Rear elty fire hydrants, and seldom poll a bis. 
nolse ‘when told to ‘a 

Jt bas leaked out that Heber Becker hee an 
Cincinnati), ° Incldentany, Lury Barrett saya if th 
Ford on the, Lattonia, track "there icber ablvoing her” beck to, Oklahoma, aa he 
aight have “her” ground up for sausage. "Oh, 
boy! “Not inalouating as.to the Hows’ epee quale 
stles,. i, Larry? Why not use 
the “before” in “before and ater” ‘demonstra: 
tions of oll—for man and beast 

Deaty"” Dan Rosenthal says he is back in 
Georgia for ‘the tobacco crop, and there are 
plenty of oldtimers in that section, also @ work 3 Shows. “Gays the biggest show he has 

@ SMackle Medicine “Company. 
people, including a twelve-piece it colored pecformers. Mackie 

pects to remain in the ‘Belt, where he de Going big Dusiness, and later will change, to 
the tobacco country. Dan adds ‘that Drs. Rel- 
dell, “Padgett“and Persiey are also doing Sine 
in that neck of the woods. 

Ladd ever told th 
If all pitchmen 

themselves. “Doctors” ‘Goda 

‘worm’? story? 
‘med, men must call 

Mt live. the gratter keeps up his work. 
‘The following from Joe (known to the bore ipper”') Welsang, ‘hose address te Box 

Kaa.) “Dear BU 

> lke to hear’ from any of 
doe, Kane, Gitte 

Johnny. MeCoskey, 
seen splitting time in Dennl ©., recently. Join 1s now past the 62nd. mi 
stone of his earthly existence and one 
Best’ scope men in’ the busigess. 
Be geta adoat as much money out of fountain 

‘@ specialty of them. a8 
ying them  exclustrel 

eed 
returned "to Columbus, 0.. four of Pennsylvania, from which he reported 

Baniness, but the railroad conditions made 
{Chard for him to receive goods on time. 

Dr. Frank  Krels 
Abington. well-formed a8 tole 

“walle playing here 1 walked into 
"3 grocery ‘and there I found. Kicks. 

poo Indian Sagwa, which had deen sold here 
thirty-two years ago. T also foand one elght ounce bottie of Dr. 
which was sold here sixty-one years ago Born “hotties ‘ana contents, were Jn. a perfect T intend to have both 

layortets. 
the pitehinan Tecelved the following: “Our kind 
of pitchmen get pald for thelr labor, while your 
Kind pay, ue for the opportun! tone of 
town." ‘There was a. searelty of labor. "Sorat 
ryite, sure Gf sour ground before you get too meyer 

‘Dr. M. K. Bonsteat tx again pi Columbus, O., with his Nature's Ri, CRETE a, twelvepeorie platform, sho 
i. K. played Columbus for sixteen weeks last 

nod retail and whole season, unt worked up & 

(Continued on’ page 68) _ 

«. board Operators, and in fact every 

Here is the outfit for Demon- 
strators, Window Workers, Sales- 

one using Watches of any kind, 
description or nature. 
ia.fHere’s the biggest value at the 
littlest brice you ever bought. 

14 size, electro gold plated, open 
face, lever escapement watch. Every 
watchSguaranteed against mechani- 
cal defects. 

Gold filled knife and Waldemar 
chain in satin box, as shown in cut. 

OUR CUT $9 00 
PRICE 
EACH 

P.§.--Write for our new Illustrated Cs talogue, the 
BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed free. Write for it today, 
"© DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON ALL Cc. 0, O. ORDERS. 

165 WEST MADISON ST. 
‘Over Childs’ New Restenrest, 

> CHICAGO, ILL. 
no warree now cnrar THE OTHERS SELL, PRICES AME ALWAYS™A tre 

PRONOUNCED Awt ren” * 
« (JHE HOUSE YOU CAN'T FORGET) 

PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS 

COMPTON BROS., Findlay, Ohio 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll bur lst: BO IT NOW before you turn Znothor sagee™” NO failures on 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-530 Walnut St, Long Distance Phone, Canal 8864. Cinoinnatl, 0. 
Mew York Revesontatve: WALTER i. SIBLEY. Sully 319 Putnam Side, Breeiwey boro 

Large size, 10 to 18 inche: 
material. 
Camel, 
mus. 

‘Made of fleshy colored 
Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, 

Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota- 
'$1800 per ‘dozen. 

errrNe DOGS AND CATS. 
ig Size, Flashy Appearance. 

21-inch Size $840 Per Dozer 
Winch Size .. 00 Per Dosen, 

See these big values. Send for samples at the 
above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 
returned. We have no catalogues. 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY 
308 W. Baltimore St, BALTIMORE, MD. 

FARM | PAPER MEN 
‘Toree-paper combination, insiuding high-class 
Towa, “Good producers Wile ab once, | State experienc a weckty direct from publisher, for Indians, THines, Oblo and 

Te CHAMBERS, S19" Seourtion Wns Osa Mofion tow, 
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; THESE LIVE ONES oe 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. You can’t wrap them up fast 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the [biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. 

Golden Rule Cutlery’ Co. 
Sent FREE on request. 

Dept. 119, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, 

Low prices to 
Jobbers 
buying 

in quantities 

UTUSUESUOAUSOOVOOUOAUOQUEGSEAQODONAUOOEOSEEOSOAUOOEODIE 

Six pages in our Catalogue devoted entirely to up-to-date, live, 
snappy Novelty Badges. Don’t miss them when you frame 
your novelty joint. Here are a few big sellers: 
No.4616—Celluloid Cutie Doll Badge... 

y No: 4617—Miniature Kewpi 
7 No. 1903—Zulu Doll Badge. 

1363—Cel No.1 luloid Kewpie Doll Badge... 1.00Doz. 12.00 Gro. 
No.4614—Miniature Nurse Bottle Badge.. 0Doz. 4.75 Gro. 
No. 3471—Police Whistle Badge. 65Dez, 750Gro. 

TTT Our Catalogue contains thousands of other live items. We will mail it to 
you FREE upon request. 25% deposit required with C. O. D. orders and 
estimated postage with paid parcel post orders. 

ED. HAHN “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. iiieetents are Chicago, | 

NEW CATALOG DTT 

reer ore _(GONCESSIONAIRES 
THE PRESS | °7zivai Worecrs, Paddle, Wheel Men, 

‘Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CAMRY A LARGE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
IVAL GOODS: NOVELTIES AND CAR! 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wh 
Our 1920 Catalogue is now ready. 

Send for your copy today and state your 
business, as we do not sell consumers. 

No GooDs C. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT. 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Tattooing Needles $23,238 oe, Se 

NATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

T-in-1 Billbooks 
our BILLBocKS for Wceis, with ot Seon “the "Donat 

York 

BUILD A BU ae OF YOUR OWN. 
‘Tho demand of the Harsphone Telephone Intensi- fer in ofices, hotels, factories, stores, RaTREC®, OL, de immer Bie prognng for smal cola General Agente with $300- fied State Eg B VoLtvEM & CO. 111 We 4d Se, Now York. 

N. GOLDSMITH & BRO. Stet 
_ MEDICINE MEN, NOTICE! 

"Baablished ‘Ta00, 3cckor Chemical Co 225° Mala Ske Giocinaadl, Oba, SS 
Mf you see tt Ia The Biliboard, toll them va, 

(Continued from page 65) 
Hartman by the Columbas Druggist Associa~ 

after which the performers presented & 
private vaudeville program to the members of 
he latociation gad ‘their wives in the parlor 
lea, 

of the hotel, which ‘was heartily appreciated 
The company this ean includes ‘Dr. St. 
Bonsteal, manager and lecturer; Marie Bot 

acters and” novelty specialty 

specialties: James’ Cook Bobby Robinson, 
Gluslelane ‘aad singers: Elliott. Reed. and. Her 
Dert Guyer, concessions; Han Coons and LB. 
Marsh, special oflcers. 

of the Jack Palmer and daughter, Marie, 
Palmer Troupe of musical entertainers and stee! 
gultae experts, were visitors at the Cincinnat! Stic of ‘The Billboard on June 28, ‘ene 
route fo-Joln Dr. James’ show at La Salley fi, 
‘The ‘Palmers ad Just closed with Dr, Harré 
Neat'e company. with whieh they bad bea working for some time, Toeldentalir, they both 
spoke in high terins of Mr. Neal and pronounced him ‘a real” movey-getter. Miss ‘Palmer Was, formerly of the well-known Armatige Sisters. 
Master Walter Palmer, alne years of age, 19 a 
‘member of the troupe, also bustles ballots on hig own book to. the patrons, 

and do: ermits, altho Fala, and 2 ereat ‘deal of ‘aiod had been” the Jot of" the outfit for the ‘preceding few weeks. Hoy” Roberts, biacktace ‘comedian with 
ree Srecks. nd highly nlite devon, eck, and "higbig' ‘coupltin! Efecse or hie clean ‘working ‘methods reais ‘he eaves ip each tows, ae Roberss.“silm"" Mayberry, "Belle, igaedle Gog, and Pers, the moakey ‘marcot. Gentore pictures are used in ‘the program. ‘The show Ee'playing Stiseoars territory. 

2 tho. ‘The roster 
les Lesile and Mrs. Kell, Fred Miller. Roy 

Dr. Harry DeForest, one of the oldest lec- 
turers still’ working, writes from. Chlcaro 3 
foliows:, “I ave seen ail Kinds of changes in 
the medicine business. J remember the olf days 
wlien the *WDoctor” waa looked upon as the "big Wan,? and never was asked to make towns 20d fry, to fx cities, for, eome, other moan'a ‘pocket 
book, the good olf dass when you did Dot dave 
to earry boxen and work a street comer Dy day and at the platform at night. “1 read sn-article by Mr, Mountford ahont how some actors etand 
‘on the cormers and talk about themselves: “My 
Bet," “me” what “E did." ete, ‘That Feminds us 

ty per cent of the medicine men, a ace Rreatest dravbarka, neh a 
yo beet talker that other eur I~ Ro good.” “cant creme there.’ “I did thie and that “I'made a thousand every eale," ete. People should 

PAPERMEN 
Farmers’ Home Journal 

1Year, $1.00 
2 Years, $1.50 

4 3 Years, $2.00 
fad E wit furnish « stem cand yop are 

territury come on Potion 5 

‘GEO. BROWNFIELD 
Circulation Manager, Louisville, Ky. 

(contortion): 
Tan Leando, characters and novelty specialty 
(Gre, cating): “Billy Landis, parts, and. dancing 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Write today 
for 

Territory 

BALLOONS Beaty 40, Bal- Tuas. $1.85 Gross 
50 Als Balleoas. ‘e225 Grew 

Bach ope guaranteed 10 
‘work. “$6.80 per Grose, 

Catalog Free. 25: esp with order, wala 

YALE RUBBER COMPANY, ° 

PAPER CUPS for 
HOT DRINKS 
Made of pure spruce fiber, 
not perafined. Strong and 
durable. May’ be used without holder. 
Made in three sizes—eix, eight and 
twelve ounce. 

* Receniee 
‘Send for Saiiptes and Prices, 

MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK, Nd. 

AGENTS _ 
rn Autos, ‘ranks, Hand 

From. Catalog showing. fr and fell particulars tree 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

HIGH ART STUDIES 
Genune Oricinal Photosranhs of the World's Perfot 
Formed Model Ovee 1,000 subjects,” Wlustraued cua Jogue, 10 conta 

ittsburek,_ Pa. 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT 18 THE BILLBOARD.” 
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CHINESE BASKETS 
WE ARE DIRECT IMPORTERS OF CHINESE BASKETS 

Therefore we are able to give you the best basket for your money. 
All baskets are finished in dull brown stain and decorated with 
assorted colored Chinese Rings, Beads, Silk Tassel and Coins. 
Five in a set. 

PRICE, F. 0. B. CINCINNATI, $6.00 PER SET. 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED. 

ORIENTAL ART COMPANY 
A 1430 WALNUT STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

A Real Summer Special | hc Mer cur tetera! or res" GET THE BEST VALUES 
Genuine Eastman Gamera canes Sears j in MANICURE SETS cm 

erie for the dollar, wile Zone peonle wie hur 
it FOR THE LOWEST PRICES | 

~ We have ‘em. The best sellers, too. FLASH 
—QUALITY—MAKE-UP—SIZE. ' All there to 

aa TS tha one oF fe eet ae help you sell them, and you will be able to make 
os nd' tohics eter used are mown te and goal, ® DIgEer profit on-this line, The rolls are full 

medi a of the road. I like size, fancy plush lined—each piece under band— 
fame and have walked out of a fine Dasing full’ size tools, grained French Ivory handles, 
fi f“some real fellowe—end Steel parts. Nickel silver polished. Very classy. nitty to say) woine bad ence If men would cot Sat Temaing, bd eee work. stor ngntiag goes No- 9-15 Pieces $2.78 

3.75 
485 

im licensed “in lve, 
‘Wisconsin and Florida us MI. 

iy ‘and arongiste and yon ke ching each ormer. No. 17 Pieces . i eine tree cane NO EOETN Sate ar anh rto dy Noe 421. Dies | 
est. Tam today sitting in @ nice lo. 4/5—21 Pieces, as above, with Du Be tet fe Rete Ca a eats NO $/S81 Pleoes ab above, with Da Barry Bie snes tie rans arte 

: _ SPENCER CO. 
VALUE, LOW PRICE WHOLESALE HOUSE, 

y, Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Speci 

Weite for ur Monthly Bulletin, 
DEAL WITH THE OLD HOWERY HOUSE. ONS ARE NOT IKOADWAY PRICES. 

SONE,THIRD, CASH WITH ALL ORDERS, 
Seo, M, Fox (Westlake, the diamond king") writes ie Fecently‘retaraed 

iH. ‘. " HERSKOVITZ From an extended trip of elght months thra the 
CEs, 1896) Fastern States, the resulty of which have run NEw YoRK city. hie b. tr. into the four Mgures, and he is quite 

contented, " He expected to be in his old terri 
{ory (Chicago) by SJaiy 5, stopning “over at ee 

ATTENTION varweaas, Sere a 
No. 503—9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER 
RINGS. The biggest ring on the market. 
Highest grade gold filled quality. Absolutely quar. 
anteed to give entire wearing satisfaction. 
the finest rhinestones that ean be had. 
PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 
No. 1065—WHITE STONE 
GYPSY RING set with a double 
stone and has a hole in the setting & 
‘which makes it resemble a real diss ———— 
mond ring, _ Wearing quality abso- "°S aa 

lutely guaranteed and finest‘Sumatra Gem white stone used. "Very 
big seller. PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 

Send for our gold filled ring Catalog. 

SINGER & YEBLON 
35 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY 

DOLL-UP) 
for FAIRS and CARNIVALS with " 

ago, and Whois ap old pitchman and a Fellow. 

aiDeartedsountford Wakelee, aed 53 years. 

tive in other Ines of the profession and had 
heen with Holling “Thunder's companies off and 

onicinarors oF 1-IN-1 BILLBOOK enon ei « 
‘®. Dunkle and 
nephew, Cliiford Dunkies all 
‘The Rev, Clapp conducted a 

er. Me sicace, see, Selated at the grave. 

CHINA TRADING GO. COREY AND ATKINSON compiNE 
CHINA TRADING CO. 

'12t THIRD AVE, SEATTLE, WASH. E. 6, Corey and Wm. Atkinsori have combined 
their “Shows and. other attmmetions: and Hence: forth Will operate sm organization that will com- 

Pare with any of its size on the road, the tine 
tn lbclag coniptwed 'of(ntne, shows fon rides, 

ee oo? as Classy Wig Dolls 
FAMOUS NEPTUNE BEACH Write for Catalog—it’s Free. 

BATHING GIRL rPaoTos | ——_—~- F. W. NACK, 1421 W. Clark St., Chicago viene € spay fs Re Saranac K, 1421 W. Clark 
2 Ths be a letter advertised for you. San Francleo SNe? Tutro may = 

THE HUSTLER 1920 CATALOG 
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY AND SPECIFY YOUR BUSINESS. WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY 

We carry one of the largest and eg complete bes of Merchandise under one foot i in the country for Streetmen, Carnival, 
Conceasonales, Pitchmen, Premium Users, $I Wier, Auction ‘Salesboard Operators, Demonstrators and Medicine Men. 

LEVIN BROS., = TERRE HAUTE, IND.. 
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H. W. CAMPBELL UNITED SHOWS 
To Play Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania 

Until Fair Season Begins—Allen Crane, With 
Three Rides, and Harry LaBreque Late 

Additions—Freedman Back As Pilot 

for eversi faire’ in BMichigan "and, Georgia: for cavers faire” in Michigan "and Stiarvn, Pac, in the pezt week's stand. Hine i ‘again with the cararan. as gea- 
eral agent. Labor trouble is one of the biggest frobleme this season, according’ to Sr, ‘Coimpe eth “who says that’ indiestione ‘are that’ the sheriage wil revali “ahi wehson RES she: 

POLACK BROS? 20 BIG SHOWS 
Start Canada Dates at Fort Frances 

the 
went with his foor 
Greater "at Derry, Pa, and Alten Crane Virginia, finn, July 3.—Following to 

footsteps of the ever-femous -“Butch 
‘the members of the Polack Bi feDevitt.” 

the city, and the showfolks were informed by 
engineers that millions of dollars” worth of rich 
fron ore wan “buried” some seventy-five feet 
below wbere the midway was situated. The 
shows Were completely surrounded by open fron 

pete ia bclag shoveled Tres ihe Seep pitt daly, is {s bolag anorel ease pits Gall 
‘the Bibiey Shows, joined bere fr such a rich center the receipts of the enga; 
04 Is dolog the anbouncing ia the Wild Animal “were: never, once doubted, and’ bosiaess ent 

‘Went beyond expectations. The Polack Shows 7. E. 
Saye Eastern We, 
‘will be played 

‘WORTHAM’S WORLD'S BEST 
SHOWS 

2S miles over the Northwestern Pacite, play- 

SOME 
Feverabig) with any ‘other town ‘of Ste ize Er'coattar, und iy ie-oue of Tove pet-ap-ind Ser Glace” “Backs aad ever etn a big Exeafvel and ‘at the Dilipotery spread. the mo res countrywide the Elks’ got out two specfal Stitinss'on the shows to ive the laity am Sea Seton thie blg’ coraieal foots Me’ aod “the 

one ever saw. 

“The visit opened on ‘Tuesday. wotil Sunday midaizht following the midway 
‘was thronged both afternoon and night. ‘was at aret thought the shows would be 

Drougit back enough to supply the demand. 
‘The city was decorted by the Elks, and when 

fhe show pulled out there was a’ committee that declared itself satistied with the visit 
and. offered It a welcome shoudl it ever come again. The last edition of ‘Tbe Fareka 
Standard” pablished before the company. left 
‘umn ras the most favorable ever given a show, 
stating ‘that “the sbow bad lived wp to and 
had surpassed every promise since the first 
agent came to Eureka, nd anyone seeking any- thing Onfavorable to be found with the shows 
was on a fool's errand."—BEVERLY WHITE. 

CARN IVALS. 
AND HIS MAJESTY. THE BEDOUIN 

were the first organization into this “million. Golisr” ‘village, aod the Dovelty of the event 
Sttracted thousands. 

While in Hibbing Maxwell Kane. of the 
‘came forth with another of 

a F., 
‘were Billy Holland, Sire, Merl Kinsell, Maurice Marphy, Jacob Ring and J. Wilkinson Crow- 
‘there 

MeGarrity. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. 
“Among the 

‘Frank Meads, with the Polack Shows last 
season, and who imysteriously dissppeared at Gainesville, Fla... later belng reported dead, re- 
Jolned at Superior, Wis. Howard Robi 
ined st Virginia. and” wi! aeclat ‘Uncle’? Jono Holland “with ‘the office ‘duties of the ‘The Polack Shows nest eoter Canada, 
Fort” Frances, Under the Great War 
Veterane’ Association. being the first engage 
ment—J. WILKINSON CROWTHER. 

J. L. WRIGHT SHOWS 

‘The, 4, Iawrnce, Wright Soows played, to one ‘ort prosperous weeks of the, set- fog tt Stanier, Yan. the good business being enjoyed ‘by everybody. Tue Uneyp now’ consists of six shows, carousel “and thirty concessions, with Prot. Ghar Hendricks. bigh wire artist, Bethe free Stuaction, General’ Agent Edward Clack tas proven a" hustler and ‘has sereral good. com Qracts, for horse. shows aod. ‘Teuslons. as’ well Ta fair Manager “Wright bes treated Bimeclt to a “raper-sis” and is making Gully {rips to nestby towns in Interest of the show. For the week of July 4 the caravan will be ia Culpeper. "Va. which was Site, Wright's bane Ser'stand last season. A. SHUGART. 

even discount the beautiful “SPE- 
CIAL MODELS” that have proven so 
popular in past years. SUPERIOR 
‘Model Carry-Us-Ails are the last word 
in perfection, studded with hundreds 
of special bevel-edge French Plate 
Mirrors and a multitude of electric 
lights. C. A. Wortham says of his new 
SUPERIOR model: “People from the 
East, West, North and South, as well 
as myself, all say it is the most beau- 
tiful electrically-lighted machine any 

‘You should write for specifications for 1921 delivery. 

C. W. PARKER, “scc‘cet‘sha; Leavenworth, Kansas 

WORLD'S LARGEST NOVELTY DOLL 
Flo-Flo «2% Follies 
‘Made of wood fiber composi- 
tion. Size, 18 inches. Wears a 
wig, veil, @ beautiful dress 
and a heavenly smile. FLO- 
FLO is being booked solid for 
the Doll Circuit. Secure your 
booking while there is still 
time. 
Packed one in a box. 3 Doz. 

to a case, 

WE ARE THE ORSGINATORS 

The World’s Largest 
Novelty Doll 

Catalogs on request. Goods 
shipped same day orders re- 
ceived, 

26% deposit with order. 
Balance C. O. D. 

S.K. Novelty Co., Inc. 
‘391 Watkins St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Phone 9955 E. N. Y. 

wi 

COMPLAINT LIST 

‘The Billboard receives many com- 
plaints from managers and others \Gainst performers and others. !t pub- 
Tishes below a list of such complaint 
vith the name and address of the com: 

plaining pai so that persons having 
Sagitienate itereet in the matter may 
make further inquiries from the com- 
plainants if they desire. 
The publication of the list does not 

imply ‘that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such information 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquiring 

‘Mgr., ©. B. 
St, Jeune, Jone, rpertsire mantger. 

‘Complainant. Rae Tare Toe Dillinard, 1400 away, N. TC. 
VanLindes, A, Paul, orlesyue actor. 

Guay Bois, Suite 3, 2288 Pasoe Ave. areas + 8S Ber eer ous. 
Wittiams, 2. W., carnival showman. Gompitinast, CS Barceart, Mgr, Great Southwestern “Shows and ‘Miaway Combined. 
Mays, Bichard (colored). 

‘Gare 0. E, Pearson 

WORTHAM’S WORLD'S GREATEST 

ready all of the hotels and roo! filed to capacity, and cots are 
The dalle for the accommodation 

and formerly was with Stowe, sues a ol 
strengthens Harry 
Wat 'F. Fiore, 

LORMAN-ROBINSON SHOWS 
Shamokin, Pa., June 30,—With four collieries 

paying off ‘and business conditions at top-notct the osticok is favorable for @ big week bere. 
wilere the Lorman-Hoblneon Shows are plasilg Bader the auspices of the local re department. ‘The shown hiad a Rood engagement art week ai 
Girardville, and the advance department report! 
Some good’ spots aliead. The shows g¢ from here 

hen to ‘Milton, ‘with Jersey 
follow. ‘nished painting bit the 

old swing 1s Wearing a gay appearance. fhe new imusical hits hold tho crowds and Keer 
evershody ia. a. Joyous. mood. 

oe Daly Bheerua pops op every few dare. 404 ‘of new found spotn. doe, with Sraner fs ‘ont ahead making contracts and bet! 
making ‘good. "The Shamokin papers hare DD Uberat with ‘space, and. the local committee |v 
composed of g real bunch of boosters, Profer: Sor Ring han sddea a new feature to the Ih 
joston ‘Show, having “secured the famous Dr. 
EGER vivlecelotact, “Walch 18 making « Dif 

Sew concessions are fotning from time to tine and irs nee amows will be aéed bafore Joy & Sour MoRed: 
look thra the-Letter List ip tis 

‘mas bo & letter advertised for 50 

te Sosburs, 

tel Wi 

Dia 
sue? 

PICTURE and CAMERA MEN 

Tet im the race cick tm Gemton 
oe hg, quick tn cayomre. which Is Proms 

Cal eR ington St, New York, 
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SPECIAL 
OFFER 

from now untit 
JULY 30, 15% 
‘lscount (fromm 
Ust peice) on alt 
HAR DOU. 

HAIR WIG, DRESS and 
BLOOMERS, Asst Colors, 

+, $9.00 Doz. 
~ (less 15%) 

We have a large stock of 13-inch 

MOVABLE ARM DOLLS 
on hand for immediate shipment. 

Gloss Finish, $25.00 Per 100 
Dull Finish, 30.00 Per 100 
Our prices may not be the lowest, 

but our dolls are_the HIGHEST 
QUALITY ON THE MARKET. 
A Trial Order Will Convince You. 

(One-third bear a gtr balance 6.0, D.) 

Riverview Doll ‘Company 
2336 Belmont Ave.,” Chicago, Illinois 

mig rd ‘ate a Sertible BRACE. 
LET WATCH, 
Rithadjustable 
bracelet, fancy. 
dial; Tarnished 
complete, in attrac- 
tive display box. 

Octagon Shape, $3.25, Complete. 
* Round Shape, $2.95, Complete. 

s « Ivory Sets, 
Watches, White Stone Goods, Etc. 

‘Send for Special Circular, 

READ & DAHIR, 
WHOLESALE JEWELERS, 

‘337 W. Madison St. Chicago, HL 

FOR 
CONCESSIONS 

BRACH’S 
CHOCOLATES 

Half and One Pound Boxes. 
Rrach's Quality Chocolates, packed in 
Brown-bullt boxes. For price and other 
information, write 

J. J. HOWARD 
617 S. Dearborn, CHICAGO, ILL. 

: STILLS 

POYER & CO,, Dept. 1%, Farnam Bide., Omahe, Nebr. 

Also St 

PROFIT-SHARING CARNIVAL 

William Loo is making his carnival a profit. 
sharing one. ‘The boys, each for bimself and 
gollectively,” aro, for ‘tie advancement of the f Carnival, to make it a success. 
*4Mfiutats: Loot was born in the outdoor amuse- 
meng business at Coney Island, ‘N. ¥., where 
bis father wus manufacturing ‘amuseisent de- 
vices,” particularly carousels, in winter wi 

to "work im bar- 
eft Bome 

In the month of April, 1919, be opened with 
the Alamo Shows at Blackfoot, 1d. and stayed 
with them until August, at’ Seattle, 
When he, with a partner, started a ttle gilly 
friek, ‘Which ‘wintered in Cedar City; Utah. 
and opened there 1n April, this year, eicounter- 

ig vers bad weather until Pvcatelio, 1d., was reached, Where Loof bought out ail of “his 
Partner's Interest and became sole owner of 
The. little ‘trick ‘With €. Hi. Smith ahead of the Loot Carai- 
yal and. Looff back. ‘with. the show the little 
Ulex went a salling, making Montpelier, 1d, 
as the first’ stand, and a good one at that. 
Mir. "Smith worked’ hard, booked Green iver, 8, Wy. Leed's ‘mock’ Springs Yor screral years. All credit’ must be given to 
General Agent Swlth, who opened the town, and the Impression made ‘by Looft's, Carnival” will make Jt avallable for other. shows to play. 
‘After the ‘strentoan week at Rock Spdngs. tho Shows moved to Rawlins, "Wy., opening there Honey aight, June 34, playing) under Hewllns 
Basebat Cluy, oa the main street. sidaey, 
wae the next town, ‘where O'Marro Bros Joined 
FUE a ceprswhest,"Athletle Show, Gln-t and 

Tame, musical director: 
‘frainer.—ENGLISH 

MIGHTY DORIS SHOWS 

Rockford, Til, June $0.—The Mighty Doris Exposition ‘Shows now consist af Afteen shows, four rides and sixty concessions. New atriv 
{gclade Sterpby’e Dog and Pouy show, Wilker’s Water Show, @ob Aforton's tring of conces- 
sions, Paat Baki "Prall and others. Rey- 
inan's “Tira the Falls” has been ‘shipped from the factory, and will arrive the latter part of 
nest week. McCurdy’s “Jungleland™ Show is Rearing compietion, and will be ready for bus- 
iness next week. Afr. McCurdy ts framing thie 
Sects the” be an inno- 
ation along this line. nicely under 

‘master of transportation: 0. 
Eugene St. Mary, ‘WILLMOBE. 

are considered. 
Jack Bhodes has been secured from the Wortiam Show to handle the lot and super- intend’ the new. construction ‘contemplated, 

which insures competency In there two de- 
partments. John Laria, one of the new owners, [s'busliy engaged running down new equipment, 
and promises four flats, two stateroom ‘ears 
one more sleeper in the near future. A com- Bination etateroom and baggage car was por 
chased last week from the seven Carne Bros., 
gud wal be Gelivered here’ this week. Mr. and 

ite Coast.” General Agent Harry B. Potter ls 
fn the Soutn, booking fair dates. 

‘The complete list of attractions now open tn- 
cludes a whips. ferris wheel, carry-us-all, aero. 

- Plane: swing, 10n-1, water ‘show, “Lanoor.”” 
Plantation sho 

Pieces furnishes the ‘Canton, TL, is the 
Rext stand, under the aueplces of the Z. 0, 0. 

J, KEHOB, 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE’S FAIRS 

‘Tue fale dates (vooked. by Felix, Bel) of the “Zekiman, & Yollle Shows start 
Montgomery Gounty Fair, Mb Sterling, Hy. ‘o July 19. ‘to be followed ‘by Ihe Mercer County 

rrodeburg, babola County Fels, 
Ind; Wasbingtom County Fatr, Franklin (ind.} Free Fair; Tri- 

Lafollette, ““Tenn.: Anderson 
sinton, Tenn.;, Bast, Teanessce 
Sweetwater, . Tenn. tba 

Hamblen County Falr, Morristown, Tem 
Georgia Falr, Gatneytitie, Ga.s the Great Tome 
Ga), utes "Bary Couniy Fate. Bl 
Colquitt County ‘Fale, "Moultrie, 

1.) Fair: the Great Chester (8. 
Marion County Fair. Marlon, 8. 

‘Tho Zeidman & Follie Exposition wit make 
the faire ax one of the best twenty-car shows 

ur. with twenty first-class ‘attractions 
and five’ riding devices, including Col, “Little fon'a Soclety Horse Show, Davie’ Dixieland 
Minstrele, te motontrome,” Tones 

|. Circus Side-Show, 
Deep Superba, Athletic Areni 

t, crazy howe, atadium, 
Terria wheel, Venetian” swings. 

helter-ekelter and alrplanes Jee 
Becroive American Band. ‘now ‘eatargea to 
Sightecn pleces, is @ truly wonderful amd at 
tractive musical organization, 

Fatt, 
Truntington, 

the Afiracle, Sea Wonders, 
‘whip. merry-£o~ a 

Send Your Order at Once 

HENRIGTTE: 
Is Corked Stuffed 

__ Painted Eyes - 
Can be had with and without, 

Pink and white. 
Organdy dress| 
trimmed with 
lace and is 21 
inches high. 

‘V49-151 Wooster St, 
NEW YORK City 

PADDLE WHEELS 
8 , 35 lashes Ditincter 

: Wheel, comptes. 1280 180:Ne: Wheel, somplete: 13:50 
PAN WHEEL Ey 16 roenee ty Bitseted Com 

Send’ for ‘Catalogue. 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

128 W. Lake Street, 
‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

BIG, NEW, GOES ANY AND EVERYWHERE 

Patented Transparent Premium Sales Card Game 
io Big Set-Up Needed. Makes Its Own Flash. Can Not Be Stopped. Within the Law. Holds the Crowd. 

30 bags Candy on each 
“set. Money's worth. 
Sells at 10c each. One 

Spiels for itself, Put 
‘up with pure, assorted 
Mints, Burnt Peanut 
Candy, Coatéa Candy 
Pills or Oldfashigned 
Molasses Kisses. 

‘BRACH'S 
RED BOX FAMOUS 
FREE (BRINGS $3.00 FOR $1.50 CANDIES 

Book up for Free Fairs, Carnivals or any big doings, and the top money. Sam- 
ples, $1.75 each. Quantity Lots, $1.50. Rush orders ahead. Express and rail- 
roads are slow. One-half cash with ail orders, balance C. 0. D. 
PREMIUM SALES CO., - - 357 North Clark St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Goncession-Nut and Candies. Get a Circular. 

DOUGHNUTS 
‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 

HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 
‘Write for Description and Price. 

S.—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Dough- 

MID-CITY PARK f/ANTED PORTABLE CAROUSEL, 

FRED J, COLLINS, Mgr, 118 State St, Albany, 

BRACH’S 

‘TANGO SWINGS for SEASON 1920 
$8,000 grawing population, To car ride from 6 ction 
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CINCINNATI 

lest Assortmont- Becta 

Wt Is Easy to Sell Candy of 
Which You Are Proud 

swaire FoR PRICES AND PARTICULARS 

MAGIC DICE 
of Beery Description. hicn Gakos. Stace MONEY. Catalog Pree. 
MAGIC NOVELTY Co. [29 Jena Strat, 

CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 
Magical Goods - Stage Money 

‘Send for Free Catalog Today. 
PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 

‘TRICK CARDS MAGIC DICE 
a° All Kinds Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St, Chicago, Ill. 

BALLOONS: 
Sale, $200 
Goal. $2.50 

‘Gress. Beary Gas 

CONCESSION TENTS 
J The largest concession tent mena 
facturers west of Kansas City. 

QUICK SERVICE - PRICES RIGHT 
WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 

THE F. J. BURCH MFG CO. 
PUEBO, COLORADO. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
LIVE ONES. (NO BATHING, GIRLS) 

‘Tro Nit re WILLIAMS SUPPLY CO. 317 

PAPER HATS © 
For Carsivats, Parades, 
Dincing Des, a 
eos sa RrrERT, See New York 

a CARNIVALCARAVANS 
By ALI BABA 

up & nifty sum outfit to play. celebrations end 
faire with Urick ice cream this summer. Poticies are changing with many caravans. 

iis tomes. 
<“Constry Gentleman with the Pearson Slows Wit did sou do to the Kewpie dolls 

St Salem, Iod.? Seeme you wun out in the Sietter of, Seeking tbe eand with pillows, 
Bat, bow "bout the balance of the prot and 
dose’ columns? 

A pew oor, As anual it comes out of the 
Wet A grifter Je now @ “trim addict. 

« cer seo i gern, er eee eft SES SP aa ea ae coast saad Spe Seeee ss Sa Pye BERT ari! tically two Fourth of, Jolse, this en's Finer of, peuerat ageote, Bere dotted Zora ‘vtwoloane’ Vcyecial events,” to, Gheir Oeie. “Ie eowe placer where hunday ehowing SMES ae the pits raised the ante to 
tree. 

wey lost spring when there war a ispo- 
ws : to “de something” about it, Soyes was arowivaad in Northers 
“Surpesed the buss did mot. “Fp wo feat tue Clocy meeting, weide frum Serely Ki ing E, 8 Corer ss 

*TPQeoting Robert Lovie Btevenwa: at Lake Grinen, S.J 
You ceunor rat sway frm a weskuew; yor intr wumetine Bight it oot or Jeri ad if Tide De so wp bot bow end where Fue 

mpaeg the Farmers' Pienle Be tue Gorey Grester 

ing aren frum me Rapid aad 

Hear Eddie Mart has a weakness fur 
nuts to the monkeys (2) a "Ju 
Gut who gete the keraele? 

‘Tue good ship “Caravan” “ie not 5 acomel to utter destruction by the 
Sires of derisive sentiment, but there remains ae oe ae ee 

a ‘the ledger. 

Charles R, Strat- 

concessioner, late of he Baldwin Caiced 
‘Shows, pateed tra 

on the Ken- 

Bike Golges bas 
Joined the Wortham Shows ith bic war 
exbioic. Tt is ra 
fored that Golden is. framing up aD- 
other war ebox, Sich with play to 
Gepenaeat cites vs: Ger the management 
of Charles» Dole Lethe up to 
Bbout 2 mont ago 

Shows, | report Birth “of an elght- 
pound girl-on June s 

for you, Where are- 
3d, wiete is its 3 

cen-thes aad Sheik, Doo 
ter, now that Otle ‘Hatt, “of “the” Hall- 
E."Adams bolds the Bods Shows, poste 
honors et “rum cards on a Gesera mie” with the “Geo. Beach ““Gafinsesots) 
We Shows. Pictorial: Iam 
— Gshing here today Prof. Jasperson’s 4 tomorrow. Wisk ent top. But Keep your 

"Lyou're not far from Can 
All-American’ Hand ‘with Polack Brox” 20 Bis 
Bade a big bit with the natives of Hibbing, Mian, "he local press paid & glowing tribute ada, 
to the Jasperson» musical organization. — = Young Bull Montana, wrestler, _ recently 
Dame Ramor has it that Eddie Brown, mana- closed with the Holtkamp Shows in Kentucky ger the past dieo years with the Wortham and joined the Fumous Broadway. He states World's Greatest. Expos is to be that “Menager Millie Clark is bollding him a ition Shows, 

fed with Walter McGinley in the nifty wagon frost. and. wit Steed 
as an ald, be fs looking forward to a big foraia cll elds. 

Fofhili's Beacon Shows bare added two eater- 
pillar tractors to thelr motor equipment. Use 
Them to haul the wagons from the tain to 
the lot and vice versa.” Mr. Polbfil states they are doing great work. 

Harry LaBreque could not stay away, The 
call came and he Gnswered, am should all Teal 
Sbowmen. “Harry is now’ with the I. W. 

Mra. Harry E. Crandell. of the 
Great White Way Shows, reventiS fintzhet = 

yacation along the St. Joe River 
at Berrien Spriogs, Mich. Marry posteanied 
that they hed canght all the bass the law 
lowed, so they would the next day rejoin the 
shows at Blue Island, 1, 

Campbell Shows, ‘acting ax press representative, 
and the Mrs. Just looks wise and smiles, A concessloner with one of the prominent 

caravans, who also server as arsintnnt elec 
trlelan, ‘was ween talking to what he called a 
“chump.” Said chump: gwned several” busl- 

two automobiles, Io 
meesxioner. Ques 

rom Sontors, Pa, comes the wont that donee 01. Rhceian linded: that tows en ‘the domatown, trectn under the auapices tthe Rea Men's Orphan Bund tor "ibe torman Hstinwon” Shows tor the wedi of uly he 
6, B. Myers, last season in charge of the 

tencinwne with Lagg’s Great Empire Shows, 
last_week “engaged to pilot the Wonderland 
Shows. Me. Myers passed thra Cincinoatl ex 
Toute to join the sbow at Garrett, ‘Ky. 

Just at thie time. when ther are starting 
thele fair dates, the O. 8, Wortham World's 4 Gremtent | Expontton  howx’ are" fortunate fe 

ou having | two extraordinary 
‘Thuredey, June 24, a baliy 

Every Carnival Owner 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY 
Butieert 

Opposite Wah. Station. 

CARROUSELS 
Sacksoavitie 1. U.S A 

NORTH TOMAWANDA, M.Y.,U.$.A 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

The teen invention aoa most 
meat riding. device for’ Paria. Foiasie oe nnacny. coaes 
Gecttle entre Sati Taite e 

DOLL HEADQUARTERS 
“SCOTCH KID” 

(AS ILLUSTRATED) 
‘SUIS per Dex. $1268 per 104. 

Dolls With Movable Arms, 
‘525.00 per 108. 

pS See Se Da Wiorat mice 
One-third epost with Order. Saunce CO. D- 

Tel, Monroe 6&7R 
NOVELTY STATUARY CO., 
1365-7 W. Lake St, CHICAGO. 

‘wonuo's BEST 
Shooting Galleries. & Terrets 

S817 fe. Irving are 
‘cnicaco. Wut. 

oe 
SMALL INVESTMENT— BIE PROFITS 

No, 25 MINUTE POST CARD SeNSF OSTEO te > Best card cture in Soe zinote, 0 e2> ‘peceasary. or ai 
‘Fntratcd catslee and samole ol ture It ts fee. 

‘MK. BRODY. 
Jamestown Ferrotype Co., 

1118-1120 $0, Halsted. Street ‘encase. 

” FUTURE PHOTOS 
Invisible and Vietble; Horoscones, Sia a6 for surgi. “3. LEDOUR, I 
Breckiyn. New York. 

‘SAY “SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

‘Wusen Ave. 
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WATCHES 
TWO OF THE BIGGEST VALUES ON THE MARKET TODAY 

Men's 16 Size, Open Face, Gold Finish, Swiss Watch | Girls’ or Boys’ Nickel Watch, Radium Hands and Numerals 

$420 $1.25 
No. B. B. 226, Men’s| No. B. B. 131. Girls? 

Swiss Watch. 16 size,| or Boys’ Watch. 6 size, 
Open face, gold plated| onen face, nickel case, 
suse, plain polished, bas- Sane atthe’ promotions, including programms, ea sabaner complete with Swiss 

ute and queen captests and country store. sine pe, thin model, Roskept 
y Jointed back, snap bezel, skopf movement, 

"Sieh OF <a ‘vith antique pendant, | lever escapement, nickel 

JULY 10, 1920 

Of We, monkeys 12 Jobuay Dejano's Show, and of SR ctge Sone "30, "one of” Don Carle's f° into thie world. 
eral Agent J. D. Wright, Jr., of Veal 

Tis” Shows, Was @ Clacinnatl ‘visitor for two 
days List week Oa Dosiness. Jack stated. that {he swe wow having a good week tn Michigan 

‘ys. tmd,, wlth good prospects fora bumper 
Funct of July datez also that the little Missus 
(Wright) was ‘busliy engezel with her oro- 

Sootions, 4 
xeveral changes bave tken place the past tau weeks In the” petwonnel. gad the Iineup 

{Fegncendoos with, Peat rvs.” Shows, 5-01 jcmnic,, the well-knowa oUutdour showias 
‘ er, Bow bas a the cancantions: .-4 Saris penoont ‘supervision. Bfe- Hamnmle also tise charge of the employment of all coacession gents with the shows, 

Mave not yee been aunounced. | Doc 
“ni.” will pot spell the outcome of the 

Harding will be the 
wr 4 day. Sra. Campbell (Marie) has 

‘prese igh fi j 
omer | SG \ ste wind and pendant | plated, exposed winding 

flasiug “Aurora, In, Iast week. Albert 1 Ham set, nickeled movement,| wheels, stem wind 
Ris" diwpped into the Queen” City, sracing Bis i exposed winding wheels,and push-in pendant 
Merry Whhow Swings, ‘which have been tem- N b lever escapement, silver set, with radium iy: lost" In railroad” tranat- IAS hast gold dial. eearcn co 

. $1.20 numerals, which can be 
fovular ales and ‘4 No. B. B. 227. Aslread in the Sronbed am” toned. with the results chat there above, in nickel ark? n.. $1.25 
ferech ute e dapatch” Sie cea finish. Bach.. $1.25 = 
Skex'ave ive ‘abit o¢ leaily" Sopplog “on” the SEND IN YOUR REQUEST NOW FOR 

beatae a SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 89 
Mrs. J._M- Hunter and daughter, Babe, of IT WILL BE READY FOR MAILING JULY 15th Tiunier “Am ‘Con. were’ Clacianet! 

Msitors ‘Tuesday of leet week. ‘The Hanters ‘Write for it now, giving your home address. It contains the largest variety of right up-to-the-minute mer- 
Ted fort chandise to be found in any market, offered at the lowest possible prices. This catalogue contains a big showing 
Seer of the fofrarenee 1p eons ganivar co00s Rune-a-pea Housen fend ‘plein SALESBOARD SILVERWARE Noverties Season. Last week they bad a cookbouse Premium cooos horn 
Pirie omer’ ooces ae a HANDKERCHIEFS ciooxe. ee high Pitch eooDs - FANCY 6000S, ETC, fractions at Blanchester, 0., for a big “dolngs’ op the streets. 
C. A. Braden, of “Busy City” fame, writes: 
‘Dear AU—You ask why caraivals should Pay 

fairs such a large percentage as they do? "No 
ase in the world, They sbould be Uckled Sait to death that they can get them at all. certsioly is @ soft sap 
out. the shows, rides and 
Stout “ssit I praict, ae wile cre MW QUICK SERVICE WHOLESALE ONLY Si le ltt CHINESE BASKETS 

We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private Parties. 

N. SHURE CoO. , iu, Chicago, IIL. 

ibe of shown will bar 
Jewe I, Malone and Mra, David MeDade mo- 

tered ta 'Ciaey. taat week” fen Avrora, Tod, i ‘ here they had dolte abd palmister with the are the one big money getter this 
ade have for aboot a year been year. Beautifully trimmed with 

Operating a. speclalty store and spleivnaligte ings, silk tassels, beads and Chi- [J Mm 3 race. at, Xoongsiown, "0. 
ferore ta “Tawieritic. Sr. Medmde and ese coins. "Tho it. W- Campbell United Shows band 

geiacte) aalte SBE "ot attention sag Yom town. witt its concerts dows oa. the “pebtic WHY Wor DEAL DIRECT WITH THE Ih ars ‘cch iran dig” te wes’s Tow: / 
MANUFACTURERS AND SAVE MONEY? [M '°S there unter the D. 0. 5. 5. 

YOUNG BASKET CO. SSM ene ee Tee 
NOTHING BUT BASKETS from Belvidere. says Atkins, indicate that the 

Sine “Malone Temaining, ty’ charge of eb 
ners, while Jesse and Mex. Ml, are mal 
sume nearby ‘pecial summer crents. 

‘The news reaches us, thra the St. Louls of 
fre of The Bilihoard, ‘that George “Tl. Smith, whe for many years was a conceamoner with the 
Fatterson Shoe, algo with the Greater United 
and TL. Carril Shows. ix now in a tuberca- iis sgnitariam at Peoria, “Il. The past two 
yeare Mr. Smith spent. traveling Ia California 
End" New Mesiew: svaeteer af heath, Sey eee fauling of inc Stans Show there is ereelleae 

Tt ts said hie present condition ts quite Mr." Evans also woncheafed the intormation tua “in 235 Gough Street white Dundee, lil is good unter ‘sorted! cont 
ditions It fs a gond place to stay away from 

SAN FRANCISCO, . CAL. §§ untit certain conditions in Kane Counts -(Dun- For a new show among the big ones the 
dee) are changed. Frise Exposition Shows come in for about fret 

Ieoorn ia the way ef CUphl's activities, a 
Within two weeks. previous to June IR the 

ring Hedowins with that caravan toik ante ‘In the face of reported strong opposition to 
gamuivals, the fact that the Zeliman se Pollle heanetees life partwers. sccsring te: yemirtes Shows received " vs Dermits' for retamn engagements fe ‘eiieat far"indionapole “ad, “aad Koutras 

> ae Witnia a wce of few weeks in the’ forme: ‘The fs ennely Shows of and a few meathe in the Inter, «peaks well 
for both General Agent Fellx Biel and the or- 
ganization itself. ‘The day. for “40” camps {even under ‘camouflaget titles), strong ‘cooch 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES . A. Retherack, musiclan, and known to 
“hnidiow" as Rock." hae returned to the ff “Rep. U, & Pat Omen Deaign Patent Xo. 4uene, 101s. | ASong ‘aad’ “stick folate: hae’ passeds "Te 
atin ree Ra SATINE ware arm. Tit! Y stage from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement | show mutt cooperate by ‘Heeping the. promises 

attr re with Geo. Borgfelat & Co. New York. indo by the general agent 
crn ats sving"baty ber. who ninde Wie advent te Ee Serna a fad revi Sire. athe 

doing nicely. * = Grate: 

ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK |, sextrs or ge sont at mane tuly ane 
to an unusnaity © enjoyable event when the Elke 
Of ‘the shows were hosts ‘at a Dig “famils"" 

‘Latest importation. } dance. “Arrangements for the dance were in charge of a committee selected by the World 
bt Home B.“P. 0, DS. membecn Attractive 
Printed Trograms were issued and the evening Was thoroly erjoyable. Turk Laird, of “one. 

BEADS—All kinds, from cheapest to most expensiv. 
Big bargain: 

HARMONICAS—Headquarters for the best German make. Professional k Warnick te back with tho Torman- 
nson, Shows after “a sing around "the isle. "tte tell harrowltg "stort layers always ready to buy them. 

ih bosluoee with mine of the sore he tes | RAZORS <Hial-gvade, best German make, $18.00 per dozen. Stock on hand | tren ‘aray" ‘incr was master“ of ‘ceremonies 
Bae tale oe Mag ae alt, of them | tell the of above. Shipments coming in continuously. Sodas reolewigne 0s, to wane, toe 

bettie: ee Sere tae ere, Aluminum Ware, full assortment. Nicely engraved. owning. feature being a shire of black, Sellen 
SOUVENIRS of all kinds. Paperweights, Knives, etc. Suanuharture. he declareds of the U.S. teat ALC. BOSSELMAN & CO., 164 Fifth Avenue, - - NEW YORK.| {.avsme ce “Flow tolrzte "were Mor 

20th ANNUAL OLD SETTLERS’ REUNION Leeson ema 
OSKALOOSA, KANSAS, AUGUST 18, 19 AND 20. ‘3125 MADE 

PESNTEDAM kinds of amusemnts, Coocesions Pay Shows ci Cazatal Companies ant Marw-Co- fa Pager ptegogen tae 
—= — : “fnvisibie Fortane Writers” 
Want To Buy and Pay Cash For No. 5 Big Eli Whee 

ato condition and price for cash smn! ako of engine. how lous wheel bas ben in use, dutdnss ENOCH 
BUTCHER, Gen, Od Torre Haute, Ind. to Juby 10: Indlanapotts July 12 to 17. 

“DOLLS” 
Satin. BOULS teeta 

seca BE ee Be eis Se Be argo ortta ges fe farce cee Soe eee ae 
Feanig'Gr seMiuorne « 60, 

230 Barry Avenue, Ca WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

novelties tater. Old inquiries be- fing. ansreeret 
S. BOWER, Zew'vonn civ. 
(Formerty Harman St, Brecktya) 



The Largest 
Carnival Supply 
House in America 
ALL OUR ITEMS ARE GETTING 
TOP MONEY EVERYWHERE 

Dolls, Teddy Bears, Muir’s 
Pillows, Beacon Blankets, 

Teele dipped eS on coma 

National Toy Mfg. 
————__CO.. 
110 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK 

~ Local and Long Distance Phone, Chelsea 509. 

PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE: 
415 Market Street. 

Local and Long Distance Phone, Market 5183. 

The HOWLING BULLDOG 
BALL GAME 

PRICE, $110.00 
‘The Dayton Fun-House & Riding Device Mig. Co. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

MEN ARE EARNING $35 to $70 
DAILY PROFIT_EASILY_WITH 

“Sugar” Puff Waffle Machines 
"All the Year Round—Winter—Sanmer 

Menods—and "enticing WAPPLES tore te 
Fond, for busisess. and are 3 ‘Hexso.” weite for full. Information, TALBOT WrG. CO., 1325 Cheetout St, St Louls, Me. 

MAN WANTED FOR PRIVILEGE CAR 
‘commlaaion. Good. 

‘to C5. Barkart. owner of the abory 

The Bi 

Carnival Caravans - 
(Continued from pase 33) 

eral superrinoa of Adan Kreazer, of cookbouke mie item ‘was one of 

Bt tds dunce were as follows, the parenthetical 
Dorntions Leing the same a6 taowe which ap- 
pared oo the programs: TJ. Pon x (the pathinder). Walter A. White (pure as bis fame), Al S. Gole Ceading maa), Peccy 
BMorency tom the job). B. Smackler (tbe man 
ahead), Adam Krwpze® (the walters lick), H. 
B.Aldrick (the tourist), Mux Adams (we ‘taro 
gillopde), Habe Delgurian (the desert king). Gy Perkins (the locksw:th), Slim Kelly (Slippers 
Slim), FIM Davis (the Vaiop), Charles Dehreko 
(sickus), Gus Hornbrook (wild and woulls). Cash Wiltse “(dance of the Da‘Yodlis), Jack 
Witkinwwa (he Grizely Bear). Coazies 
(Babes ia the Wood), Dick Munley (Gome Kid), 
Jock Wilon (the P.O. Waltz), Sam Shedd 
\taneful tlekier),” Bob Hayes (Jelly roll), Ba 
Falte (music master), L.A. Corelle "(the 
‘June Pag), Terk Caird (non-cents), Bob Keaa- tion (the Frolic). Mosic ‘or this event_was 
formwhed vy Prof. EA World at Home 
Band, speciil now selections having Deen Te- Seared is private fur morf than a woek and 
mrreng ue a complete surprise on the night of 
The éanre. 
Speaking of Otls Adams reminds us that he eel to, bear the reputation of taking almost Raybody'e ‘warer, and didu't. ecem particular Sitch “elde of the proposition ‘he took—and Feucrany ‘oo out.” 1t Is toll on Otis that be Egg come ‘friends once bet. (a frameup) oD a cake of laundry sup as to whetber it really Sra soup. oe a cake of chee,” After stein Tate ‘a Beary tent to ir wagers Iireedlestion "for sechion mee ree 2 aisinterested party. ‘who wen 4 Sosipiutrorms where the object was. Tying, picked up ihe cveese abd—aw, rate, somebody Eniled oo the joist. 
Geo. Purdue says: 

“There is n0 eld eo barren ‘But some unseen ‘Dower. 
Sheds abroad its sweetness— 

‘Bour by hour. 
“There 4s 0 night so cheerless Bar‘ ule oraing’s Sem 

“When clouds 
‘Tre san shines 

‘Bye and bye.” 

While the ©. E. Pearson Shows were plasiog 
Avrora, Ind., last week, two olf beads of the carni-val game availed themselves of the oppor 
GSnity to Spain visit scenes (locations) of thelr tarly day activities ia Olney. ‘They were Capt 
Cook, “the “well-known outdoor showman, who 
has the live animal pit show with the Pearson caravan, snd Major Riddell, of Riddell Famous Southern Carsival fame, ‘who 1s @ concessloner 
with the shows tatil the late fall, when be tn- 
fends to again start his own outfit on the Toad. Tacidentaliy, Major states that bis @rst stow 
‘yenture in Cincinnati was in i871, at the olf 
Foods’ Theater, ‘then ‘located at ‘Fourth and 

e. 
‘Twenty-six members of the Great Patterson Shows were taken in hand by State Game War- 

den William Huber. ‘while playing attle Creek, 
Sflen., and escorted ‘to iis home, where they 
‘were ‘treated to one of the finest dish dinners ever prepared, ‘Mr. Huber belag voted ‘by all hands a past master in the art of catching and 
cleaning members ot the nny tribe, and Mrs. ‘Haber. the bide ritbon for the preparation of a 
Dountifal and grestly enjoyed Tepast of seven 

arty consisted of James courses. The guest 
Edaie Hart, 

‘Yearoot, ..4r._ and 
“Pat McGover, Ernest Hiatt, 1 

embers of the committee. Daring the St. 
Goseph. Mo., engazement they entortainel the grnhans of iwo institutions, Pach ope of the 

The entertainment funT is mamtatsed by ths 
star. showfolke anl conccestoncrs and work- 
ing men.” Everybody was glal to contribute 
Bis er bor bt, sad. if overioked when the Seccarment fg vande, make it a@polat to. look 
‘up ofrs. Tackman, 

MRS. JACK DEVOE IMPROVING 

Chicago, Jane 20.—Carley Quian, a con- 
centoner ‘from the Great Southwestera Bhows, 
was in Chicago this week busing concerion 
goods, He reported Mex. Jack Devoe, who hax 
been seriously Ill in Mercy Hospital, ‘Toledo, to 
be rapidly Improving. She Ia the daughter of 

‘shows, ‘ME Quinn spoke in the hichest ferme of Mr. 
Burkart and the management of the show. It it'is hls fourth ‘year with the organization. 

- CARNIVAL NOTES: 

‘The Mayor of Waltham, Mass., zecen feoued. ordete. to” revoke. all’ lcesees’ tovaed to crgivais for appearances in at city, No" more carsivals “will be granted permit to exhibit sa Hudson, N.Y. tis seasons 

liboara 

GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED 
FOR THE SEASON — 

Our Wonderful Concession Package is filled with the highest grade 
‘chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, flashy boxes. 

‘The %-Ib, Concession Box looks Uke a 1-Ib, Packed 10 doz. to case 
The 1-Ib. Concession Box looks Uke 2 Ibe. Packed 6 doz. to case. 

SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE. 
GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St, New York City 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 
Wood Pulp Unbreakable 

Composition Dolls. 
The Hit of the Season. 

100%. 24-Hour Delivery 
Guaranteed. 
Beautiful Flesh Finish Weterproct. 
‘25% depot, balance C. 0. D. 

Regal Doll Mfg. Co. 
153 Greene St., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
Philadeiphia Representative, 

‘SHAPIRO, 418 Market St. 

WANT! ED GREATER sHOws WANT ED 
WANTED—A good Musical Comedy or 2 refined Oriental Show. We will" 
furnish a complete, first-class outfit. Also good Mechanical Show wanted. 

A good proposition for a small Band. A good opening for American 
Palmistry. No Gypsies. 

Also want a good man to take charge of Big Eli Ferris Wheel, good 
‘Workingmen for my other Riding Devices; also in other departments. 

Real Wheel Workmen wanted for Bennie Beckwith’s Concessions. 
Good proposition for good workers. 

‘Ham and Bacon Wheel and Grind Stores open. 
‘Week July 5, Big Fourth Celebration at Toluca, IL Mines all work- 

ing. Big pay day Wednesday. Streator, Ill, and Lincoln, Ill, to follow. 
‘Wire or write. Address SAM KAPLAN, Toluca, Ill. 

duly 10, 1920. 

Me, 550/25—13% tn. Hisd. 

Same Dress as No, 520/25, 

WANTED FOR BRAND NEW 20-IN-1 ON McCASLIN’S SHOWS 
Tattooed People, Midget, Fat Girl, Freaks, Glass Blower, useful people. 
‘Will buy anything that can be used in enty-in-One. FAIR SECRE- 
‘TARIES, Managers and Agents, wanting clean Carnival, with eight 
Shows, Ferris Wheel, Carrousel, thirty clean, honest Concessions, write 
immediately. Following Fairs booked: Mt. Airy, Md. Aug. 19, 20, 21; 
Stewartstown, Pa. Sept. 8, 9. 10, 11; White Hall, Md., Sept. 29, 30-Oct. 
1, 2; Bel Air, Md., Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15. Others pending. Concessions and 
Shows get busy. (Will have Whip after Sept. 12.) Played eleven weeks 
in Baltimore. Every one a red one. Why? Because there {s no grift 

fiper iis fa Rene aise tae ort. “Sgt MSR ie, Huck-La-Bucl ets and others. + Met " 
PEERLESS SHOWS, Annapo! Md. week of July 5. Of! 123 E 
Balto. Street, Baltimore, Ma. re - is ae 

$30.00 PER 100 
Same as shown in cut boreeith 15 toches high, morabi¢ 

‘arms. Dolls without dresses, $25.08 per 105. 

Silk Crepe Paper Dresses 
‘Three section Skirt, Bloomer and Cap 

$6.00 PER 100 

Immediate daitvery any quantity. 
AL MELTZER, 

6th Floor, 219 So. Dearborn St, CHICAGO. 
Long Ditance Phone: Harrison S484. 

_WANTED-- CABARET DANCERS Tenttory, Soy, trom Mountain, Mich 7 Guly Wis; July 18, Shawmectorn. Pay, 38, Beni Eon, Kon Pain. Ait ttm to Tolom. “Adstiee SHORTY SUMMERS. Coy U3. Wath Shown, 03 br FOO —_—_—_— eee 
(BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 



July 10, 1920. 

WANTED 

Hae “Phe Billboard 

WANTED WANTED 
MAJESTIC EXPOSITION SHOWS, Inc. 

Wanted—Shows of all kinds, Dog and Pony Show, Oriental and Posing Shows, Crazy House, Trip to Mars, Through the Falls, Musion Shows, 10- 
inet Santee Strong Freaks, Plantation Show, War Relic Shows, in fact any strong money-getting attraction. Brows, 

Concessions all open; NO EXCLUSIVE. 
‘win buy 2 Flat Cars and 2 Sleepers, also Wagons for cash. 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

Can place 10-piece Band and a good Free Attraction. 
Am heading for Pennsylvania and West Virginia, then to @ string of 

‘Money no object if you can draw the crowds. 
‘Fairs through 

OPEN BID FOR THE COOK HOUSE AND JUICE EXCLUSIVE : 
Show opens week of July 19, Hudson, Mich., under the auspices Chamber of Commerce, on the streets; week of July 26, Monroe, Mich., for the 
fit of the Hospital Fund, 7 Days’ doings, includin, 

WAT NARDER, Adrian, Mich, week of July 8; Albion, ich, week of July 12; Hudson, Mich., week of July 19. 
SUNDAY; week of August 2, Port Clinton, Ohio, under the Boosters’ Club. All address 

NAT _NARDER, Manager Majesticl 
Exposition Shows, Inc. Bertini wants Concession Agents for Wheels, also wants help for Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel. 

thick and fast. His circus is packed every per- 
formance—rain or shine. 

‘The Reason—he had all his tents treated with 
Preservo—the one sure waterproofer and preserva- 
tive. No water dripping and damaging clothing, 
No wallowing in the mud. He guarantees his cus- 
tomers to have a dry, good time. 
Better wire to us at once about your requirements, 

ROBESON PRESERVO COMPANY 
Port Huron, Mich. 

Eastern Branch: 
357 Western Ave., Boston 35, Mass. 

Distributors for the Pacific Coast 
B.S. Hunter Co., 209 California St, San Francisco, Calit. 

‘George Broom, Pier 8 Seattle, Wesh. 

(Canadian Branch: 
Sarnia, Oot. 

Ten Minute? Walk From Paterson, Population, 8,000, Drawing Population, 250000, 

“A MAIDEN,” SEPT. 4-11, 1920 

Old Home Week Celebration 
Ppa SEVEN (7) DAYS—NIGHTS. HALEDON, N. J. 
ne Joikeopias Goler clit Sukieds Chih.” Hire bandeed maeSbora 

‘No Gln, ‘show. All criti are. seamen ‘hn. GERT BHANOEAL, 402 Be 

Cook House, Grab Joints, Blanket Wheel, Ham and Bacon Wheel, Poult: 
Wheel. China Wheel and all Ten-Cent Grind Stores. VEAL BROS? SHO! 

Wabash, ind.; Champaign, lll. Address J. L. RAMMIE, Supt. of 
Can always use Concession Agents. 

PEARSON EXPOSITION SHOWS WANTS 
Cok House, Juice, Novelties and all Wheels, MUt Camp, Plant. Prople, Fat Girl, Athletio Propin Ate 
cal. Titnsie, this’ wok. 

THE SHOW THAT RUNS THE YEAR 

ST. LOUIS 
By WILL J. FARLEY 

Gamble Bidg., 620 Chestnut St. 

‘The biggest event in an opera way happened fn St. Louls last’ week ont at the Municipal heater in, Forest "Taek. "The production of 
1° ado" wa8 a gorgeous blending color and fascinatingly effective scenes. ‘The 

Setting of the Woodland Scene will lone be 
Femembered By St. Louinane "ae ‘the  greatert 

ing of this opera ever seen. ‘The best frst 
night production and ‘the best-of all formances yet given. 
reams were, completely excelled, The staze 

was enclosed” by a garden wall." ‘Then lights 
Siashed in eight niches in the wall, in each of 
which Was ‘enshrined a girl” dressed in a 
brightly “colored Japanese” costume. At a 
signal the garden wall folded back and the 

jee guts. Gashed Into sharp relief a busy fhorotare in a Japanese town. A gaudy’ ower 
ded at the left flanked the arched ‘bridge lead~ 
ing off among the trees. A wooden arched 
Petgola was at the other, side. A ‘scowling Buddia was dimly seen Wack in the grove, 
‘While ‘in’ the center a pagoda furnished the 

AGENTS 
—— THIS Is A-—— comes Os 
Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Daily Profit. 

Central gure of the Dacksrounl and the prin- 3 
‘Gipal entrance for the actors. One of the bis ras the “Three Little 

» prime donna, 

Joba Francis is announcing” big venture in 
the carnival managers’ class. He has the John 
‘Francia United Shows, and will tour out of 
‘Kanaas City this week. John has been with ‘every capacity, and why not iis own 
company’ David Russell accepted the terms and all for cae chet ESR eee oe Peeoms SRM Baked a MES 
PSL oe ne Ot Beles Soar tee Si it ‘Franklin Vernon has closed ‘Madison, IL, for 
sge Metropotltan ‘shows for, the week of July 

‘Jos. H. Smith, the oldtime minstrel man, is 
aking good in the St. Louis ainlomes. He is 

ie over tg in & banjo. act. Bil Bice and Arthor Davis are due in 
St. Louls this week, and another Dig week fs in 
store for St. Louis, ‘John Colville is located permanently in St. 

Drightes ‘Adolph Hoefer. for many years secretary for W. T. Swain and the L. J. Heth Shows, bas 
Become one of the firm of the Price Mfg. Co.. 
fakin (aa “automatic tub drain for Powe 
Taundries. ‘Geo. Dynan is back from Hamilton (Ont), 
Ganada, where he enjoyed a vacation at the 
races, “George fs Just half smiting. 

BIWER IN WHITE CITY 
Chicago, July 2.—0. Q, Biwer, special agent 

for the G."B."Pearsoa Shows, was in Chicago 
this week for 

how are avoided a lot of Plagued so many of the organizations, He left 
Ria'show to Aurora, Ind, and it will piay ising 
Sun next week, 

JACK TERRY IN HOSPITAL 
‘The following letter was received by ‘The Billboard Jast week from Jack (Happy) ‘Terry: 

297 Davie 1 ir caron ave CHIGABO 

NOTE CUT PRICES 
Our Prices Always The Lowest, Compare Them 

Gent a2 remarkabl $o.00 Gola Watch. Order ‘mail upon receipt of price and 
ae. 
SEE OUR PRICES ON GILLETTE RAZORS, e WARE AND SAMERAS, ROGERS SILVER} MANICURE SETS. Selesboard Cards, 100 each. 
WRITE FOR OUR MID-SEASON CATALOGUE UST OFF THE PRESS. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewolry, Leather Goods, 
Silverware, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
(Gut Price Wholesale Jewelers), 

NEW ADDRESS, 223.225 W. MADISON STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

BOX (Furniture) CARS 
capacity, 46. f% tong tnslde: aide dooce oats feta, Mek Basis mh Der tase 

‘Please nowfy tay friends of the road that ce 
rerament hospital, a victim Tam now in the 

of tubercolosts, 

celve & Dillyboy Dow snd then, My addresa ie  H Hospital, Ward 16, Camp. Log: 

"ROUND 

LEW PALMER’S SHOW GIRLS 
SOUBRETTE mat can sine and Danco and work Chorus COMEDIAN ten x Dutch, with 3 oF 3 Scrigt Billn, Must be « comedian. WANT LEADING LADY wi Dramatic abiuty, who oan Sing and Leed Number, Wardrobe euential. 2 CHORUS GIRLS Dust bo. tadieg ata, ‘Addros BALES & PALMER, werk uy 8 Grand Tost Morgantown We Va. 
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<2 HEADQUARTERS  SEXINE 
2°) CHINESE BASKETS 

Don’t be mislead; buy direct from the manufacturers. 
All orders shipped same day received. Order direct, 
as we have no Eastern Re; tatives. Compare 
our genuine Chinese Baskets with the imitations 
offered by other people. Z Eiaburately decoraicd 

HEADQUARTERS FOR GENUINE CHINESE BASKETS. 

a 
ve pie Any 

MUIR’S 
PILLOWS 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) QUInE OXD OF THEANOST PLEASING FBA- TURES of Electric Parr ts the Electric Fou- 
Ean SAZAN Ss hei ete aiestion aod ‘praiae. Hele ans 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY ring ‘pletare 

Saleshoard Operators qe castes 
Are Mopping Up With Them. ss emanate 

MUIR ART CO. i ; men THUS 18 ONLY ONE OF THE B10 LINE of tants wane’ CeTreRe. SEND TOR SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 306 West Madison Street, fandail of Tort Gcort. fran., | COMPLETE LIT AND PRICES WE ARE 
AND PRICES CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS sel ct 'weason in arts nelag f SONCESSIONAIRES! SUPPLIES. iM THE 

only’ sixteen 5 , but very sure of hermit ff COUNDRY, COMPLETE LINE OF BLANK: $d der charaiag” gud Jouke: usa Pent Glens] Bt BOLLS, MEXICAN BASKETS, CaN: ig tien ‘with “tue foontain for four seascor, ff TMWEDIATE SHIPMENTS.’ NO’OLLAYS. and, darfog” the ‘winter reason “i epee it 
wots. "Kitat Sealer oeaermee | H.C. EVANS & CO. 
and expression steady, and her smile is partic- 1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO j inn pleaing. "Ses Hlowa Secured 2 bese BEACH VAMP from’ Calor for the foustala work this Se. 
experfence with Tabloid WOH weattcon Sortie tatbeettlses | beet tata Ge tomate ier foaatala paves wexy attactite, he oes N'T-WET-ME DOLLS Mins ‘ith Bw a SAL Gantag “ott OON'T-WET-ME DO feve year with the Tonsiaia, Eat aevlea® hes 

THE BEAUTY GIRL + Yer elfective work with the tublold compan: 
“Hip, Hip, Hooray.” There ts a wo 
Property room counected with the founts 
is in charge of Harry Frank, “preps.” 
‘Tudbard ig the chief eiectriclan. “Tie is 
are Edward Purcell, inside worker, Painted Hair, 
Barrun in the outside box. 450 each. 
GEORGE G, POLLEY. the homan fr. whore a 

daring and successful ellimbs for the Dorie ‘The ? Natural Hair, 
« fer have won him the title of “King of Files, nn 95¢ each. 

hap vigned a contract with the Dorie Produciig fg ng Sonopany’ for a seriee of "motion pictures thet 

PACINI & BERNI, swnsm'Sat"4 nao Src ies stiet CUTIES 
sige 

SOMETHING NEW bate Velvet Finish, 
‘35c each. 

crowd's anxious se le} 7 p Natural Hair, A SURE WINNER crows anzigan rumpenns: eller a atural Hai 
A eG ‘Bc 

The Baker Art Concession Tent | Ss sso" Juvcoosore arse 
Write for Particulars ‘tevmet Bim an tie AUCTION SALE 

‘Show’ Property, located at TitHeun, Alabama, 2t miles from ‘Rirmingham. ‘Sale tarts at 15 0° 
The Baker-Lockwood Manufacturing Company, Inc. sisice-ce Ta A ey ug aed ter ale 

TY, Gy bneeiehee FRoman Tutte Wore. Meroe KANSAS CITY, MO, g : 
‘a vaudeville house by EB. P. a 

MAKING TENTS FOR FIFTY YEARS CHARUES MARTIN, manager and owner of nS I SAREE Saat, 28, gret ot ae ape one Sh etn Sane ee Bettas att ert es 
Martin “ran into” C. trom Rochester. Mfimn.. Property consi ‘Siako Me ‘Sleciges avd TE ee gotta wig intake ae RRS i GOR TRING, sare sey Bunt Seer Saal er oe WAN Dit: i a ante Sra ik praesent 

accompanies (ho Anyone knowing the whereabouts of lost W. He ANDER: 
tor Mw 

A. LAVINE | 28e5:22252 WANTED “ase e {n'a crnyon ‘artint and cartoanfets aod tne NIG HAND TENT tn Win act, fonether in igs r who had the “Whip” with Doc Barfiela’s Metropolitan Shows last season, J impcrwonutionn, Se Kelley i ai Gitey'iie. 40x80, ten-foot walls, L. B, WALKER, 
please get in touch with C, W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kansas. bg . 220 Broadway, Boston, Mass. 

vn tg te a een” At oN. B—Can’ place Diving Girls and 
Ine young lati. with plenty of clevernece, Sing Useful Monkey Speedway People, AUS. 

Uves wil yer mother here, at 16th. MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. Tie iyeniieah toneme, with at Waites Show, —— ‘went oD with the “‘Yollics.” She is Wf you ave It in The Gillboard, tall them on 

2 

hocso ‘Fausbanks-Morse (as, 1 2) One 80-7 Hound Tr. ‘ent complete: in fatr condition, 5 Secins 
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HEADOUARTERS 
FOR THE BEST LINE OF 

Pudgie, Rose O’Neill Kewpies, Bewty and Peachy 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
NUDE, SILK DRESSED AND WITH WIG 

FAMOUS LILY DOLL 
INDIAN BLANKETS AND SHAWLS FOR WHEELS. — Write for Prices. 
LARGE STOCK OF DOLLS AND BOTH PLAIN AND ELECTRIC-EYED 
BEARS. HAVE COMPLETE STOCK OF ALUMINUM WARE. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. LARGE STOCK. NO DELAYS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. a 
225 North Desplaines Street, - - CHICAGO, ILL. 

JUST. WHAT WE EXPECTED frst cnr wt om 
Wide awake Con- 
cessionaires are 
using them. ' 

In Get in early so we 
BLACK AND TAN i supply you for 

32,18 1418 16ind | Eo Fairs & Camivals 
Ube pleased to quote 3 BBE Sena $3.50 M. 0. 

prices in Quantities. for sample. 

JULY 10, 1920 

LILY, with Wig 

spectalti 
‘coming W 9g, at be reniaia. in HAMBURGER TRUNKS «toiyin¢ toe 

“BOSTON. BAG” 
er Rowedatey i Eaton arene, 

. . 

‘The most practical article for Professional Mon, Shoppers and Schoo! Children 

BOSTON BAG COMPANY, “Skanoracvonens” 
i, 1.76 Dorrance Street, Providence, R. I., U.S. A. 

GOOD, RELIABLE MONEY MAKERS 
ets ‘Edwards, Settee 

mar cory te Mr Sahat Ses He 

ot froin Oroville, Cul, to Rocky! 
tHe Bieunk Chinedians ean ‘and 4 
from Ds to Jal Bros.’ “Stock Com: 

an, to. Jol 
2 Price $2,50 

gattem SEHD NO MONEY st Ton Sock Compans: Warren’ Goutdin TAURINE nd Musine. Stites, from Picterg,. Ka AWGN, piakons 
Ce cbatic DIAMONDSendit bu or. 

J 5 ‘Minnie # ei that go) Gp Vey tesa & 
n a mm “Tlenderson, % irene, 

rics q ‘Tek ‘Hawi id fe, . Segue tee S alin ’ ¢ S eat" tthe f ss Sih, Som ea he 
pean ae rt eat : 

iow ~4 DOC E GRUBS, ereprietar of of the Westin AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton AMERICAN NOVEETY C0, 12 Moulton St, Providence, R. |. Wm Privticien RL R ssiow Propertiey Oo, tere 1m new ed chow ee sets, image's Bunivess tip "to Omaha ast = _ “faate prope shipaant of 
COLONIAL SHOWS 2 ; FOLDING 

f 5 j CAMP FURNITURE 
Heldlersbarg, Pa.,, ts the stand for the Colo ] COTS, CHAIRS, STOOLS 

nial Shows the week of June 38, and there io sad ¢: Ciuctaa thse a oe ee , 
IMPORTED MOHAIR” Exiga Sa oe ee 

the show go far has not pls 
bar from Bentleyvitle the sh x ve run from eatleyville the shows an okie oO is Ss After a Jong run from Tentlerrtile the shows yycKER DUCK & RUBBER CO.. INC, Manatestures, _~ = Fert Smith, Ark U.S A. 
feumere-bet esi oa. whe he Bebe pO acta es threeabrensty, Hle El whet andy st Arava, mor, Sas, isk concensonae econ "hat te ate ua anted- Hy edie go feos a and a, IS aud as parapleraly at tin ete? at wi, anata T ean" 08 tho nec ef tower wilch-wan one ot the best ot 
ite aumpees of the Ameri 4 COLORED MUSICIANS AND COLORED #ERFORMERS as 
ctor wns nated the Tight nie of the ieager. fou ME, Manresa, on coed an te Se cs ra age mt cree, 

Sismen, Tice Sed Lavine sre te be. eocaraa ely. iekets if veut ‘Palkers atid Moctmnios, 1 General Agen! 
lated an some exer mots mization Dave : wih Tek as RUSSELL, BROS’ SHOWS. han paged, bein te ‘drt in this deason In Phrase paver kind, that sat dota, at $75.00 everal places. | Morton &  Tevttonre Concert 

8 Thus Bond and | Geent Sar ii aerialist, are big f ROBT. DAVISON. 2astckexcse Ferris Wheel For Sale 
at how Ea Os, M enao Siti Meamst Heat EATS cen in tin Sori, Rg Sata 

Gloth’s Greater Shows 
WANT Dog and Pony -Show to feature. Will furnish complete outfit. Motordrome, Trip to Mars, Ten-Piece 
Band to join immediately. Concessions, Ten Cent Grind Stores, cone Ve Johnstown) Pa., syosk July 5th on 
the streets; South Fork, Pa., week Jul: 12th; Gallitzin, Pa., week July 19t! ona, Pa., weel lv 

pet eae Y “Address all mail or wires MANAGER GLOTH’S GREATER SHOWS. 
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‘We Dety Anybody To Bent Our Price ow trrece DUBAERY 

Prices for July Only!) °°" A") MANICURE SETS 
Adele Herman, daughter of Profesor Herman, 

AMERICAN BEAUTY Sea nc dee aia Swe Ee $3.75 EACH 
No, 29—Colonial Style Hate Dressing... 15.00 Doz. eral agent Kraus 

13.50 Doz. ‘ahn. Been handliog publicity for ic Ra anager 0. to Ching, as previourly planced, BEACH BABE o, tisha ‘prem representative “Lights” 
Mo, SL wy Culture Hale, Drains and $44.00 Doz. | Gcoree st Horn, publicity agent. Eaveca, ie marin, Our Ne. 62, Packed ta bares. 9.00 Doz} rs... ed Me tag cel tha Seabees 
14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS 
PIFIAL K." with Covotet Sule Hele $75.00 Per 100 il Wel 

WITH toiture Drang end Yeu, nec 64, 65,00 Per 100 ' nae 
PLAIN—Ne, 65. Paced to dares... 26,00 Per 100 f° lane, Kejeh, showman, tate with Black Bie- 
reeret. 7.00 Per 100 Alt fren warts, hich wire artixt, Tmclate sper Depa wih oder, lanes €.10.D. | iene Sars, gh wire arti 

TOF MONEY GETTERS. 9 Sake ea eer Bn MagenterksWallace “Ciretr, in. Guebew Ti Horto, cheracter actor, inv B ke (Tramp) Friegassn, coareestoner, ls Jalen Larvett, still buckiog in rauderttte, 

AMERICAN, BEAUTY 564-572 W. Randolph St, CHICAGO, ILL | srez,rosived, wich nappened ta atedieon. S- 
iowa ‘tere. sssnenr nevmry nous mawuracruneen ea racwenis | He Ties Onan a 

de Sopot, watt tne, Wir Bios 

SHOWS: RIDES. a id ‘MeKitrick closed with Cohan & Harris’ 
1 in ‘Three Faces East,”. in North Yakima, ‘Wash. 

WA N T E CONCESSIONS Hoase,*Brovideaces 3, Tony * we ameniean 
lover A. Wager, secretary. and treawurer of Anrone & Wagner, ine, New York amusement For the 25th ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT OF K. P. LODGE publicity porreyors 

‘gov Combined, a Soaking several additions to 
LOCATION IN THE HEART OF KANSAS CITY, MO., the, compa 

~ CITY PLAY GROUNDS, 18TH AND PASEO. eng, Onis croemente, Mere at, 185 2" HERSKOViTZ 
Will give Whip, Carrousel and Eli Wheel guarantee of $1,000 each. flea pow has ten Fiding devices, and etfil play- — band 

Wit positively work all week. se reat Concessions tor tnis Me aeTar daeeatsoetee than ieee) 
will-be the biggest week's business for real Concessions for t! e Is tes. ratly played grosse: ie 

season. Guarantee 60,000 people on the week. Will consider booking “0?” money week of bis entire career in the — FOR HOME AND PERSONAL USE 

‘Two Bands, afternoon and night, for nine days. re great SGeal dor the home, garage. or Sfaboratiry. ‘halt q Sa"the mont rectal tin "ever deviatd and 
Tighten eee ae Ce tam Us Bast ahs Py Sfaria, operating & carousel and con will arta fete. Capacity one” euize. te 

Shows, Rides and Concessions address Seesta rtene es <n ee eettaats Neen Bal et 

A. 1. ZIV, Prosident—Ptone, Frantile S131 ingest i recovering from®the ret “vuntee™ be 

eid’ Go, oflce for circus nets for a Big clseos far bls Shows, 

‘Sedel Benbett, Durlewgue star, 2 Saturdays—July 24th to August 1st——2 Sundays Johnny J, ‘Kine, of Rilne and Golden Ribbon 

Wall also give three or four big money-getting Shows a guarantee, [| 194, Brotirs. —————————— 
WANT—Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives, Legitimate Stock (3,4; Zitlin. concemiooaire | ! 1 

Wheels. stows Is from Binghamton, X-'¥. ‘Report I 

‘Ten to Twenty-Car Carnival. $8,00.00 is being spent to make this the J 2" We can furnish Pam Conver Dising 
biggest celebration ever held in Kansas City. fe Onigt complete end ready” for "use, 

W. J. ALLMAN, care Coates Hou KANSAS CITY, MO. My. cale aécobsin the taterest of the Nettle 
Eimer J, Walters, manager Yorkville Theater, tied Uavics at rate cf two guarts Blaney Players cloved thelr weasou there June, AUCO owners need them gp distill 

Ward Caley Rice, of James Madison's of- guard fice. “Sir, Madison left Sune 21 for Gan Fras: Farmers and others sate big money {nciing chee, Pepperamet and other canents) oe. Bach ot pny Bi Hubbard, the original “Te Towne tie eecurely. packed. fully tnrured. and, ogee” fe, eoeclal carnival attraction Bhoer, Rr ontuve guarantee. "Onier gure at 
glcaigal date en Tausheawe eceune ef ncroaing ‘costs of a 

IGHT WEIGHT UNBREAKABLE rataeaeeet™ tenter program man of Ft 
7 iM Present Price, $25, Charges Prepaid abn L,lnck, operating novelty idtng dexice 

BUY THE BEST grith “Arcade ‘Shows. Som to Fetura to ‘THREE GALLON CAPADITY $00. Yop libhotee ie yma ot pets” sud lk aoe ode unk rah aioe “hee are eee cas You'Re SURE To MAKE BIG MOKEY Joie ae ee CHARLES JARL, definite run. 
pigment Laude, showman of Bractey Beach, 

‘W. HL. Middleton, back from a vislt to Sells 
als Com Noses Be Pissed some sere = 1 SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
actempanted Ste Eiter ou hie reset Siok, BOOk CORPORATION 

erie. artist, Manutacturers of vs Height. 12 ‘inches ‘Barsini, 
$: Frank M. Stone, manager “Sherlock Holmes,”” 

ow 0 RG ae > “Eta Eee « me ereioe a nee |  CAROUSELLES 
MUTUAL DOLL Co..1 fichier smc cee | BIG STRIKERS ay Inc. Fumi, ‘Breawaway Darlows, "Selson Pamniy 

NEW YORK CITY ae AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS Charles Gerard, of the Gerard & Steblar 
‘Successors to 

nome, an playing” Sew Ragland. terior 40 
Willem Dany ceantooatre, 7 TWILWAUICEE GNOGDLATES TOW CONCESSIONS dependent, tgs nice ut. Meade; | HERSCHELL SPILLMAN COMPANY a In tot Entowed Bons, Dienst Fuk. With ¢ UBookiyn “arggeenton gt weg. Send for catalog, prices, etc. 

Enroet aed tien are | {ae etary 99 Sa ante un’ town a A faa NORTH TONAWANDA, N. ¥. 
Bhvinees Jn" Athany for’ the’ big company ie : ————————— 
Soph Grom the reneral agent, as new FOR SALE—COMPLETE 
"Hite ee fonml wit rest for a while at hie PENNY ARCADE dome. Donnetten, 3. J. including (fo Win @” Tall Alleya Above Arcale 

Wiliam Gilek, conrcesonatre and riding aie- Hit Act ciltion, Located tn ee ofthe Cue, 
lee operator. predicts the greatest wenson ever Parks iu Indians |The onl Amusement Fark (ot Known at the big Canadian exhfbltions sand AY 100.000. and ts working op percentage 

1709 LEAVENWORTH ST. OMAHA, Ni SEeaEeeee*~—~=wr”*e.S 
Brown Wig.--+ 

No, 103—With Coltture Wie and Vell ‘tn Assorted" Shades. 

ne See Te ae 7 ‘Bar Rtate faire, Clalng all that As necesnary ts to fea Mil ME Shooting Gallery. Hoe is Beeps Cotesia” (Rte) raced 6 tn te tox. “Ci iH 8 Inge trating of ert Dot Hace rack and ther Concaetons ote San Seatac MR oN, wae fart "Hiorwitz, kent” Keystone Expoattion Shee, SW Conk Mowe Pa 
Binute Stee ty SCANDY_ COs Soot vue St, cor. 20th. Miwankeo. Shown, Over from Blizabe a % " J. aca Beerewiite ie ieee ae fio 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS rae DearS eR ue a ea 

THE BELGIAN BAND |... ur. tock from center of el. 
THE,BAND SENSATION OF THE SEASON. TWENTY UNIFORMED MUSICIAN, sey atonsatier, ie or terms ahd coat dates rhs to CHILE MENAUK, ORE ES stich iamanta, DOUGHNUT MACHINE COE EE ERIOTTS Wega ee 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. Ba Sgmerenauss eke uae Seed 08 We dati Be, New aks ~ WE yeG eee It ba The Bilboerd, tit them #8. 
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W.J. BLOCH AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION "2 S52" 
(Vill book or buy.) ‘The following dates are the Big Star Numbers of Eastern| Meriden will be given first call on the available locations. We have played 
Carnival Celebrations to wit, ALL LOCATIONS THE BEST. Meriden, Conn.,| every date we have advertised. We are thoroughly established and have been 
July 5 to 10; Stamford, Conn., July 12 to 17. Now for the real big one—Far Rock- | highly endorsed in every town we have played, by all auspices, city officials 
away, Long Island, N. Y., July 19 to July 31 inclusive. Two weeks on the street | and press. If you are going to make a change we solicit your communications 
in the center of population, opposite the Railroad S| h’s | with the idea in mind of convincing real SHOWMEN and CONCESSIONAIRES 
Hospital Fund. Backed by Merchants, Manufacturers ani jen | that we are all claimed for us. This is the turning point in the season, and we 
in connection with their $250,000 Hi Fund Drive. Everyone a big factor|are on the road to even greater successes. NO GUESS WORK OR DELAYS 
in the commercial world and are heart and soul in the success of this event.| IN OUR MOVEMENTS, AS ALL HAVE BEEN CONTRACTED FOR. Peter 
\E WILL POSITIVELY NOT BOOK ANY INDEPENDENT CONCESSIONS | Robinson, wire Dan Sullivan. Write, wire or phone. 
for this date as space is limited. Those joining the Bloch Exposition in| W. J. BLOCH, W. J. Bloch Amusement Exposition. This week, Meriden, Gonn. 

venoina wacnine | .or™se=""="_ CONCESSIONAIRES BEST BET 
FOR OPERATORS Again Play Louisville 

‘Welte for Particulars Indianapolis, Ind., June 20.—The develop ment of @ caravan is never a one-man Job, at 
tho many persons get the idea that it le,” In 

varly days it was only thru co-operating and 
‘king together’ ‘the caravany were abl 

to combat the opposition and establish a reasoa- 
uble amount of protection. Tu fact, co-opera- 
tion and w xpirit of understanding have always 
deen necesstry for any buviness to make 
progress. Zeldman &'Pollle wish to become @ 
Feal power in the show’ world, and to retaln that power and leadership, and ‘otvers, should 
co-wperate. In “unity there ts strength”. With a policy" a the watcuward ie big expo. 

turned, to Indianapolis for a week's 
"Haven't a thing against the show, 

Fou may be assured eo loog av you conduct Sour business as you did during your last vielt 
the department will always consider your chow 

‘The above from the Oly 
jee, how good it makes one feel to walk tn, with head ‘erect, and be greeted 

asa gentleman, Well, if ‘the Teader could have seen the aremblage of ladies and children 
‘on the lot Monday he Would have congratulated 
Messrs, Zeidman and Tollte. “When fe ladies 
i iren co-operate It meane success, Marry Dunker has returned from Pittsburg, 
Pa.. with three flat cars. Orville Beaty be 
purchased a new popcorn wagon with trailer, 

ting ‘ready for ‘the flrs. Sr. and Sire: 
"* Price recently purchased @ new roadster. ‘icholas ” Pitront hasten "live" pits—elves 

them a alf-dollar show for a dime, Nick is 
‘qnd "knows the game. «Joe 

is “restaurant” ‘the “Ofldway Cafe,” and is ‘highly incensed tf 
be any ‘other ‘Gay Jasperson 
plece band playing daily concerts uptown, Gay 4s proud of his “boys” and vice versa. Mr Erle Snyder. Is visitin 

W® cottoct Your Money Here. 

ee Netaras to: Seceekt ian 013% Inches 300—t0 teches, A023 trees S02—t0 inches 
staan Oo” Misco | igri ae ee oih Et nbn cove, oom eaten 
at ae SY Temes elgtorarvrne, for Meanclal Bend for ealsiog and’ peice Uist. 25" per cece cash balaca COD, | Beak for taste ae 

THE OSE OF A NATON-WIL BE ct RMOKERDOOKER DOLL Go, he, Up, HEW YORK. 
HEARD ROUND THE WORLD WHEN fs: i,t spec ‘3? friar, es ery 
THE NEW PRESIDENT IS ELECTED tsi: duis next fov.me, Sam 4 then 

Set Frieolous, froticcome America wilt demand mols, ain 

Demite some vad_weather at Catesanqas, fg Iron Mountain, Mich., week of July 5, Big Fourth of July 
. the Ruppel Greater Shows had one of the Celebration. Treat weet af the ‘tesson Gere. Hellertown, n ; wer 

the week of June 21 ‘also big, and str. fi Madison, Wis., week of July 12, Six Big Days. 
ready for South Tethichems where ‘caraitaie “hare tees fg Shawneetown, Ill., Gallatin County Fair, week of July 19. 

= parades, celebrations and restricted. and where a big celebration will be Hf Henderson, Ky., West Ky. Agricultural Fair, week of July 26. 
“= conventions, ball games, "Suen credit’ iw dive Dan Mahoney since xis ff’ Uniontown, Ky., Fair Association, week of August 2. athletic even. Joining, ie hoe Tot thet may Head he tas coe : ; 

- ales 1m improvements be Ie. ‘Can place Show of Merit to at once. or three more Girls for Musical 
pane: wate wauy ix me Thea ove by secon troks, the Rending fH Comedy. Send photos. ‘Legitimate Concessions of ail kinds, Address 

SEISS 7UEsns%3 Gri we also the eiectiten, “BN Bee L. J. HETH, Mgr. L. J. Heth Shows. 

Bridgeport Stock Show 
Bridgeport, Ill., Sept. 14-15-16-17 
ints Concessions and Attractions. y 

Write J. M. HUMPHREY, Attractions: FRUIT AND GROCERY WHEELS AND A FEW GRIND STORES OPEN 
HAI go bis Model If you want money, come on. You all know Phillipsburg, N. J., where the Sood, clean ones only covehiorsh the Ghreen of Alin. very te | bos ‘made big money on the opening” Get. in while. the going” is good. 

d conalaered. Swine. ouaidcriog factement “rentier | Phillipsburg, N. J., this week; other good ones to follow. Address all mail 
to Phillipsburg, N. J. No time to dicker. Come on to Phillipsburg, N. J. CARNIVAL MEN, ATTENTION! — Smitionn R. H. MINER, Owner Miner’s Model Shows. ee tere eet Oe 

Hane, Lae SSE Satadioeast coe Siete i 
1350 - ? = * partner in Margaret Reiley, After the cere- . 2h SL Bia aa Bari aunt BENE, tebe ay ihe Baden THe, hee, Shree Reet E eet eg eae at 1, L ru = pity RS SOE. ics a i'n. “noes ase fo ted Sar ee thst a8. Mpc in lof 20008, Dla 3 arn SEES CHE Mem Mt Se 7 

Greea Bay. Wis. 

AVIATOR, VOLARA ROMANZA NELSON | 
“Stunt” flyi tional aerial exploits performed in the most fascinating manner. Absolute master of the airplane. 

Have repented ae ee eerie actin fact pontibbe with the hesciee thon ais anachine. Oper for engagements et 
FAIRS, EXHIBITIONS, CELEBRATIONS AND LIKE EVENTS 

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS are especially invited to view my work: and to negotiate for my open time. The only 
[ woman in America holding an expert pilot's license from the Aero Club of America. Positively no disappointments. All 

itr the KK tir id terms addi ise acts fulfilled to the very letter of contract. ‘or open Vek NE oN ies ‘The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York. 
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CANDY GIVEAWAY 
We are the manufactures of the famous BRER RABBIT KISSES and have an unlimited supply on hand at all times. 
day received. Terms Half cash with order, balance C. 0.D. Samples, 10c. 

CITY MANAGER BINGHAM TOY BALLOONS, ETC. 
FRESH STOCK—FINEST GOODS MADE 

Of Watertown, N. Y., Counteracts Opin- 
ion of Geo. H. West, of New York 
The folowing letter was written on Jane ree if, Wert, New York Civic Hegula tion, tho: "Manager C. A. Bingham, 

the correct nature of the attractions being pre 
sented in Watertown by the Polack Shows 
tiveeia at Hume), alto may Seve acted ofScialiy jestigation: 

qeeititig ihe, taba ahora sea, oa SECCNEL to state eg, fo oor opinion slp sma ey ME ey ae St eee a aetna ete to's ley Covranest esd NT tsar” oP oh Seas Sromsee oe 

Decorations Canes tree Wesblo eae dar 
BRAZEL HOVELTY MFG. CO., 

1700-06 Ella Street, Cinclenait, 0. 

“DICKMAN 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

‘while the writer bus never sera Polack’ Tefure, Ix not acquainted with aay of ‘the of 
fieials yperating the fame, that in many years’ ex 

id fairs, und 

$20.00 PER THOUSAND BOXES 
Packed 5 pieces in Each Box 

All orders shipped same 
(Stamps. ) 

BRER RABBIT CANDY CO., Inc., 926-928 St. Aubin Ave., DETROIT, MICH, 

THESE 13-INCH DOLLS Dent om pleasure it lwljed to make this a week That wil be remembered br Con 7. enuedy evel ay it of the hndividual eiuw ‘aber. ‘The Winuijey engagement Wee 8 success fou every stupdjelnt, og it war aippand-tock be- {rece ‘the shows and svoceedons ue to which 

$24.00 Per 100 
$23.50 in 500 Lots 

DRESSES 
$7.50 
PER 100 

$7.00 
1N500 LOTS 

iat tho weels ore de there were several thowmund perple on th 
midway on the closing nigut. Mrs. Cor 
Kennedy gave one of her 
Shieh she entertained, Citizens of Winnipes.,. When her guests walked 
into the ““Bive Kuo,” 2 private diniug room io 
‘the Fort Garry Hotel, Thomas Glenwright, Who 
Feprevents the Dominion Government. eald! "It Sure trkes you folk« from the Uuited States to 
Go things." The writer can verify the fact 
that Mrs. Kennedy did do thines right, and to 
sey that the goeste Were ined and dised prop erly is putting it very mildly. | As an added at- Emttion Bre. Kennedy introduced ber “Jazz 
hand” and the: party danced into the wee sma" 
boure, "Three diferent amoclations made propo- sitions to bring the show back to Winiper for 
2 date later in the season, but as this was im- 
poseile a contract was signed for 182i. under The auspices of one of the strongest of 
tone in Winnipeg OFFICE BOY. 
GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS the very finest 

Gait, Ont, Cen., June 29.—The bigness of the silk crepe paper. Gecatte Custcley ‘Shows’ opecine Mee henaes Ammediate fe De Denes Sint, was forcast by the tmmense crows tout "Dimeett One-half deposit Hreeted” the coravan's trala when it rolled into - + pig eh Eh balance C. 0. D. 
daylight when we tela was stationcd along Tour ssiizection euerantend. 

CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO. 
tee 8. KEOZIE AVE, - = CHICAGO 

GEST On EARTH. | Pry 
JOHN T. DICKMAN CO.” in Street, us s. cat 

" MERRY- 
ANTE GO-ROUND 
EASTERN STATES 

EXPOSITION 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, 
‘September 19-25, 1920, 

Attendance for seven days, 250,000. 
Excellent Location. 

Write C. A. NASH, Supt. Concessions. ——— — ‘Tais band is with Baldwin's United Shows this season and bas the reputation of being a first-class ‘musical organization. 

EVERY NIGHT 

CHOCOLATES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

The quality keepsit fresh and in de- 
mand all the time. Third cash. 
Balance C.0. D. Ship at once. 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo. 

of, whe has never seen a better operated and 
ur wee cathe ganad A th during “Twas on the ground several times the meek: foot ty wife and little girls to many 

~=POSTERS: ==» 
AND of the shows and would take them CARDS i autres 4 fake thes Zaye ‘f = 

BANNERS Seti ‘also interesting to note that altho the 1d very close police rupertision, Under the constant supervision of our Detective Cap tain, ‘yet there was Dot a single 
‘of the usual causes at sach curnivals, “If there are any stronger methods of in- 
forming you of my ‘respect and con- 
fidence in this carnival, I would be glad to, bat 
I Dave evidentiy, sald sudicient’ for you to Realize, ghat we feel your telegram was tl 

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 

TO _ADVERTISE 

Ath JULY 
CELEBRATIONS 

THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
‘rad Coad a oad Mead a ad ad 
za Dulath, Min., Juse 30.—Last week in Moore 

head, Minn.. was the fret week of the entire 
seaxta of eighteen weeks that the CoB T. Ken- nedy Shows have not beea rained on. and dur- 
fag the season every known Kind of bad weather bas been encountered, bat notwithstanding tis 
face it has been a very sacremfal seaton. Owing to a wet, soft lot apd. the ol “biae 
law" ‘the shows did act pail out of Wioniper 
until 7 a.m., Monday, which caused them to lose the Monday opening in Moorhead. ‘bat. ev- 
exything was up and ready by ‘Tnesiay noon, 
‘2nd from ‘then on. Including fae daytine play: until Saturday Bight, it was a contigual roand of big basiness. ‘The State Firewen's Amocia- 
tion held its apngal convention in Moorhead 
during the ‘week, bien brought abont three 
Thousand visitors to the city, and ax they were 

ad Cad ay ad Cla a ead Rg a 

G. BURKHART, 
the man who knows how to get the cromd to ‘de. Pur 

THE BIGGEST SUCCESS AT CONEY ISLAND THIS SEASON 

LUNA PARK’S PIG SLIDE 
The inventor is being flooded with orders—A real “Money Getter” game. For particulars write to the inventor MR. 
Luna Park’s Pig Slide, Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y. 

‘on “the shows with Mrs. and Baby isitoubrunper 

Fits any Key. Shines at night. Find 
key instantly in the dark.’ Entirely 
new. Wonderful geller. Big profits. 
Sen@ 25¢ for sample and information. 

HINCKLEY MFG. CO., 
366 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

2 ESET 

Wanted for the 
Con T. Kennedy Shows 
Mind Beading Act. one that cam read mits: sho 
Tatco 

side the vast Jawn. And to meet the curiosity 
appropriately “Captain” John" oplered the sides Femored from the Hons" cage to give the Da- 
tives an ereful of some of the specimens of the Dig animal show. 
And the dig opening came after 2 successful 

week at Lomion, Ont., where things came 
Eratitying as ever eave for a slight feilloe of gn Friday evening, dué to the chilliness of the Sreather, 

Adolph Hifttonhrunner assumed the role of giisg fgtiner forte" anliat show “tts week 
andling the big lon act. Adolph is ‘making 

quite a hit with bis big mustache, by the way, desides with the merit of his act. Te Joined 
‘at London last week, ‘A new bride came aboot 
on the aggregation after “Patima” Sureb, the SpIpeMt concencloner: trol a week off to yisit 
Lis home town of Battle Creek, Milch., © short while ago. When “Fatima” returned be was 
donded in matrimony to his boyhood sweetheart. Mrs, Charles ("Whiter") elchatds is. epend- 
Ing ‘the fourth week of a vacation in the East: WE WANT TO THANK Me. and Stra Arcile Crk apd the goal peti of Sete crt hewn or Ses a ace Shoo, doing seaman rats ot out V2 EGA tabean tae of er ga ar fia Ino 

shox Wie “AND arma V. wsEE —— 
Wanted, Good Carnival Company and Concessions 

Stmiais” Chinen Hank ‘Carmen OA. BROW 
— WARTED Sorc Sucts fides 

Tad zon took thru the Letter Lint ja this ix- CTE SOS: OE nue?” Pern to dvertised for you. for Omaha NomeConing Jublice. August 10, 11 
151523, Omaha, Til CYRUN SANDERS, Sa 

Sn 
moned enough courace to have all his ‘batr cropped off, and is now Noticeably nervons lest Friend Wito disapprove of the lost beauty Whee be retorns. “Mra. W. Ti. (Ited) Tleke. wife of the legal adfoster. Is ue to return to next week, i 

covering, but the tint of sa ‘covers ing vrem noe vo coveted an that ot Walses"s We, XS Tape ae 

Is 

VAN CAMP, care 
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MADE IN TWO SIZES 
10 tnebge High..$9.00 Dozen 

<g> \A BELLE [QUEEN OF. 
fm HELENE THE ICE 

ones In assorted col- ot @ painted dot, . S ore bathing ult, velrot ioc 

bas pink and bine colored plumes 
on cap, with skates perched on a {i 
‘base so It will not easily over 
tam. 

4Y%e toches High....$15.00 Dozen 
Sample... 1.25 

SUPERIOR PERFUME CO. 
(Originators of the PERFUME STORE; 
336 W. 63d Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

father sogsy, but Manager Fox had cinders and 
excelsior ‘spread over the grounds, forming « jolld and clean walkaway, and the lot was crowd 
Ea the remainder of the stay from early in the moralng uatll fate at night. | Director Robert 
Gloth was the reciplent of praise for presenting 8 clean and attractive organization, “The 
letic Show, managed by Steve Pasas, was well 
patronized, and some fine matches were wrestied 
Therein. Av new show, “The Ring,” managed dy Bob- Warner and ‘exhibiting probably the 

1@ week ended DIE. 
“Auother surprise was when William Curtis, superintendent. of lights and construction. 

bounced his marriage to Margaret  Sallinger. Prima donna of tho Sfusieal Comedy Show. A~ 
the couple went to Greensburg to be married. 
and ‘without the Knowledge of the “bors” 
‘the show, the latter are planing a big cele tlon in bonor of the matrimonial unloa. 
doit ave seme Zine spots to be the addition to the executive 
B.'W. Mattox” the folks with the caravan will he on, the, every minute, The fameme 
rouse jevices are joining to replace the 
foree of Mr. Crane, -who is feaving.for the 
South. © ‘The “Kronse ‘rides consist of “Whip.” Garomsel,terpplane wrings and Big Fit Whee 
Derry. Pa ie the ota0d for the week of June 
28—RID Lov. 

POLHILL’S BEACON SHOWS 
The Polhill Beacon Shows are, pegging, along 
eels, Bot getting all the best spots in the et, "but playing @_nice route arranged last ‘spring. Cohoes, S. ¥., under the Moose. a Te pester of last season; ‘Troy, Hodson Pulls. Bur- 

Hagtou, under "the Queen ‘City Club. 
Albans, Doth repeaters of last seam 
broadened ‘the smiles of Manager George ‘Tib- 
Ditee aed renewed them when he recelved 

PURCHASING AGENT 
vl ost in all nes of Novetes, will under~ 
{ake purchases for rellable concerns 

wiicalars, address BOX. F, The 
33 Broadway, New York. 

acknowledgment of the drafts mailed to Owner 
\con headquarters, 

‘Tell your doctor and 
19 weiter ‘will tell is 

WANTED — CANE RACKS, 
DOLL RACKS, BALL RACKS, 
Juice Stands, Paid Shows, Pony, Dog, 
Bird, etc, Eating Stands. Address 
BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, Columbus, Indiana. B. 
H, Fettig, Supt. Privileges; C. E. Gosch, 
Secretary. 

FOR SALE 

Af E. Polhill at the Fes 
"Theee is an old saying 

lawyer the trath.” 

‘hich two other carnivals, 
Pretentious then “tus o:eanization, and where, if both made. (proft)” money. the 
biembers of this stow are flad of It. but at any Tate Montreal was not cnly tog gocd for these 
shows from a monetary polnt of Tiew. ‘Montpelier, Ve. i= the stand for the shows 
for the week of June 28. under the auspices of the Ky of C. Base Dall Club, the location belog 
a" the Spenuthfol InterCity “Park, “anidway, be- 
tien Montpelier aod Barre, in both of which 

A wot, Mamburser ‘up on main ‘ities te Beacon Shows are’ populsr. Sfenager Se EES MS ru take so00cn for Tibbitts bas had the plearure of a visit from SGaod Sereiad” Bolee'a oot buines, Sti I wife, who bag been! with the shows the past 
Sel at tac 0. D. DBOCK, Now Sagma, Fla four weckR—HARHY B. 

TTT MMMMEREEE © C. E. PEARSON SHOWS 
‘The C, E, Pearson Shows, Dave Reld,, ma 

ger, played Aurora, Tof., last week under te Avsplees of ‘the American Legion, where the show. wag vieited br a member ‘of the Cine 
Clnnat! editorial staff of The Billboard. Everr~ 
thing had anew and brigbt look, Not a raged fece of canvas aon the show, whlch 
Kens situated along ond of the main” streets 
Sethe town, ‘The committee of members from 
the American Legion were highly pleased with 
the attraction aud the order of affairs. ‘The 

FCARNIVAL ‘MEN: 
Concessionaies 

Scrapled “over. two. squares, macessions, well Mashed, lined both sider of the street and all were dolng a nice business. 
_tia week finds "ihe show at Rising, Sin. eld stated. that over $1,000 ‘componesd 

the 

GROSS $10.50 
Campaten Pobs, with Dem. nominan, ready sv soon a8 cat 

‘igus ia"‘barmed 
We Have Specialties 

“Lg nds tr Curia Sew and, Conon Soatires ie, girogwat, peemiust end pes 
Tarps, ASK US. iy 

Teal 
make the date a iiecess, 26 ‘towns were visited by airplane roped. “The finest Danek of men 
very ane a hustler,” ts the way Mr. Reid 

fC reganling the Rising Sun Pirae_inctute harem with your Mi committer, Nota word of reproach was ald 
retalttanees eee meee ealnat. the if athded and imng “the “Bedouin and” natives. Shure, igh diver: ie. areiating. Me.” Reid” and IPSS prontinent Bgure_on the midwag.— FISH, JACOB HOLTZ 

H 108 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK. 
Took thru the Letter List fn this lesue, 

‘Dov't fall to see The BGiboard each week for wuccreling announcements of nex deions, copedalls Soperihas ain Getgn pulonis applied fore it cash, be oe 

H. 
202 E. 88th Street, 

MANUFACTURER OF NOVELTIES AND TOYS 

‘rerms: Oue-auirur cash, balance C. 0 D. 

LOOSE 
JOSEPH MITZCEN, General Manse. 

NEW YORK CITY 

12 Medium and Large. 2-Blade 
Brass-Lined Pocket Kriives, all 
Double“ Silvered Bolsters, "1920 
Photos and two American Steel 
$5.00 Value pAN-Hole 
Razors on a OU Salesboara. 
No. 307—Each = 
50-Board Lots. 40 

Each . 
100-Board’ Lot 
Each 

Same as above, 14 Knives, 2 tarze 
Photo Knives in place of Razo=s, 
on an BM-Hole 

Salesboard. 
No. 308—Each. .$9.40 

“Board Lots. 
O 

Each 
Same Knives on a 1,000-Hole 

Board, 60c each. Board extra. 
(28% with order, balance C. 0. 
D.) We sell all ‘kinds of Sales- 
poards. Send for our new cirou- 

NED ZBLAGE DOUBLE NICKLE HIGH GRADE AMERICAN STEEL 

A. ALBERT 
‘IMPORTER 

Trimmed Chinese Baskets of Every Description 
Work Baskets, Trinket Baskets, Premium Baskets, 

Art Baskets, Candy Baskets, Sewing Baskets 

Hand Made, Genuine Chinese. 
Write for prices in quantities and we will submit 
samples subject to approval. 
Will ship C. 0. D. or- 
ders on receipt of 25 per 
cent cash deposit—sub- 
ject to examination. Big 
Stock on hand. 
Can take care of -an! 
‘size order for: “Smamediate 
shipment. * 

A BERT, 320 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Ireland’s Chocolate Coated Cherries 
No. 1 select, dipped in rich cream, and double 
dipped in chocolate, packed in a very attractive 
box, containing 18 selections, 1 neatly bound in ribbon, - - y 58¢ a Box 

ATTRACTIVE——DELICIOUS 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 South Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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THE SANICHU GUM CO. 
°3620-22-24 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

‘Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds. 
Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. Prices 40% less than any House in America. 

BALL GUM, Best Quality Only. Case 10,000 Balls, $32.00. | Salesmen, Operators, Jobbers, Write Us. 

pevevererer ena] 

i Concessionaires CHOCOLATES Floral Parade Decorations 
FREE wo Scatl’s Floral Parade Book 1 1920 Winners 

SCHACK'S CATALOG |] 199 Decorated Baskets, - $80.00 
Showing 4 Complete Line of Hl 100 Decorated Wall Pockets, 40.00 

Decorations. Write for Circular C 20 

Write to SCHACK ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO., “uichcorit 
Ranta a aantaaanaaanenanaaaiaaanarananarcnasarnaniiiaaniiisariinannbnbaiaanai naaaainanaddenssaneeecnond 

LATEST IN KEWPIES ance. seme a 
Each one dressed different in the finest 
imported silk and satin material of & G 
“several colors and designs. Unbreak- Oo __———————— able and entirely light. None like Gn the baseball ceneithet a ns 
these ever shown. The beauty of de- ‘pat uch a dampes SORCESSION PEOPLE, 
signs and the low price will surprise that Mr, Rubi ~ oa 21a" diomal ang “lowever.© trom, Sventay ATTERTION 

poz. a 
ae on A s $8.75 fe Fraok, Reee * 

eke neo ony 
¢ 5. 

Size 6Y4-in...11.50 
wt inch, extra ne Blast ‘$83.00 per 

oe 
202. amples at above prices. Send money ™°*! Mg, balt 
with order if not rated. Immediate Bez ary erin Sent stall 
delivery. the any ‘attractions and exhibitions, 

JOHN SCHECHTER re bs m lat ately many changes in the 

=a s"igee fates | BIG FOUR-DAY CELEBRATION 
AT FAIRMOURT, ILLINOIS, 

JULY 27, 2%, 29, 90, INCLUSIVE, 
Tedopendent Concessions and Shows, Ser. 
Tlound, Hides. 

ithe’ entleely . ed th p 
ces one lonfeanette." cele | Stat noma a aritt OF whoelse all othee 

T Tevolutionteed Capt: fs 
MONS ER CARNIV rod Bina. CE Zier “Fak tia Foun (noted, cata ar 

M tra cs ENTIRE WEEK, JULY 26-31 * Suoes  SAMESTOWN PLATES 

Ocean Side Park, Lynn Beach, Lynn, Mass. alle Babe "ina nee neta on, ‘he tt mow gold. in Pittsburgh. Write for 
Auspices American Legion. No admission, Merry-Go-Round in 9) War tremy Em f he pitt NoUgEry co. 

park for season. No Concessions. Sa hmedcan Lighiaittee Stu cw 407 Fourth Ave, Pittaburgh, Pa. 
Wanted Shows and Concessions of all kinds. No X only on Wheels. J 23",™ i Wanyeo—Fisccum, Campa Gener, ABE. 
Goolest spot in Lay. For space, write P. J. BOWEN, 27 Acorn ns Bie oe vile et Ean ong, ae te gar Sl te 

1 Bile wad Harry Kerk 2 net, lef caterer, have. on feniago basis, preterred, Address atauran rer with Commander, Veray, ‘Indian, le full” partcul 
mmusement eaterpr kre lectern, 

er 
ts cas ‘bent trig ‘Yor! Mer cen eee Se Yous Snesuan tlt t] erate ah WE the FOR SALE aaa ae oy ‘MN pustctnn Tsat:Sptinan Cargo and 0, $ 

‘liam F. " ‘Owner will retire. Address“ SELLE : Totineas ; 
WANT 3 io chess fou aa etic WHE 

Me .Go-Round and Ferris Wheel oe week McCASLIN’S PEERLESS SHOWS 
of July 19. Address SAM SOLOMONS, Adrian, ff, 2ev2er, sur 2 MeCaatia 
Mich, week July 5; Albion, Mich, week July 12. |: S252! a eg = WANTE leds 

&, Sere” coma the 2 anda B28 ag eg, tr BM 
Baa’ ew font to apen 

Vineland’s Birthday Celebration .'2.iirRie" i. Gifu FORSALE ms wee ae 
VINELAND, N. J., AUGUST 8 TO 15 Rjacton, making hehe shown fall ie ree Dang ai Sate ST ae 

‘The Diamond Social Club wants a first-class Carnival Company for above ing te'clue hin’ up. bat he he 
dates. Must have at least ten good Shows, Whip, Ferris Wheel, Motordrome, clean, bonest-to-gondness show Fee ae ars ee an, ood, Shows wvnio, Neri, Wheel, Motordroms. : DOLLS 1770 WTRGHES HG 2 ed Up wo trong a petition ehat Mayor st, $25.00, pe Maret, Dot S,Grawing capacity of about 30,000, Address MICHAEL MENNIES, Pres, iro ToT aaa tin ieee ne Fee ries 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
WANT COLORED PERFORMERS 

Staterooms furnished, top salaries paid. Concessions of all kinds, come on. No exclusives on this show. Good 
opening for Paddle Wheels of all kinds. Address all mail to HERMAN AARONS, 26th St. and Commercial 
Ave., Chicago Heights, Ill., July 7th to 15th. LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS. 
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«= CONCESSIONS" 
Carnivals, Parks and Fairs 
These New Premiums Are Getting the Money 

ae DAINTY VIOLET Cont You sie. Store Value, $2.25. 

ILET GOODS assortments such 

BONANZA~Costs You 25c, Store Value, $1.25. 

Everybody! The Ladies, ai as s well as the Mes Play for These Wonderful S Sets! 

Coats Vou 33s, Store 
‘Value, $2.00. 

FASTEST MONE Y-GETTERS! 
sie, Seam icanhe 

Special Discounts 
Special discounts are allowed on quantity or- 
ders and an additional discount on total business 
at the end of the season. Full information and 
Cons regarding discount contained in our let- 
ter acknowledging your first order or letter. 

Nothing to Break or Spoil 
“Thisis an especially important factor for traveling. Con- ceciontivea tp conser, The he goats are scientifically there ising loss frors Sreakage, 
Hey ares eer Sesahh noe zor damp cma 

Order son dome Assortment Row! 
ealie their worth 

ANY SIZE—ANY PRICE 

27 Different Varieties 
Su, sextant ore made op in vaity of 
styles and sizes with from 3 to 12 articles, 

assortment 
ong the 27 different varieties 

we make and the quickest and cheapest way to 
decide what you will need is to samples 
With the coupon in lower right hand corer. 

27 Diterent Varieties trem 28c to $1.75 2 

Mail Coupon TODAY! 
Don’t wait another minute. Send sample 
order today and we will forward catalog 
showing complete assortment and whole- 
sale price list. This booklet shows many 
ROBAN "Ree foe inay be too ake so eet dample onder NOW. 

E.M. Davis Products Co. 
Dept. B897, 74" 1308-18 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Eastern Distributors: VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Concessionaire customers are} 
jar and i orders. 

ing this to us every day 
eeiceires who ret tried thems esti 

Prompt peat 
peed oe 
Before’ closing ‘time. We close daily 5 p. m., except 
Saturday at l'p. m. 

An Ace = the Hole 

“Slum” for Give-Aways 
Eoyener aa Eearen eee aaa ee 
vent closing | and i-style 

Seseecahee  Spetallistand priscson application. 

From 23c to $1.75 tix 

State. 
‘Ship by O Parcel Fost Ci Express (2 Freight 
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THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

W. STEPHEN BUSH - Editor 
MARION RUSSELL Associate Editor 

~ COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

re) 
Ss, 

OPEN LETTER TO ADOLPH ZUKOR 
PRESIDENT COHEN DEMANDS AVOWAL OF INTENTION 

WANTS TO KNOW ABOUT WALL STREET CONTROL 
‘The Motion Picture Theater Owners of Amer- 

fea receatly met at Clereland w adrine an 00 
‘the best ways and means of revisting the unfair 
competitive trom your organization, which has 
tor wome time past parsued a destroctive policy 
towards the independent exhibitor. 
‘We desire to inform you that the evidence 

to sustain our allcgations is in shaze to be pre- 
seated to ay group of fair-minded men, elther 
within or withoot the industry. In fact oar 
eTidente is ready to be used at the proper 
ime 
‘Tae convention has given me a strict man- 

Gate to seck a remedy azainst your policy of 
Gestrection, and it has placed its power behind 
thie mandate. As I understand -the instrac- 
tions of the convention, a fair and amicable 
‘adjustment of the troubles which have arisen ie 
thelr firat desire. Iam happy to say that this 
‘view fally accords with my own feelings in the 
matter, and I therefore deem it my duty to 
‘exert every effort possible im the direction of @ 
‘settlement on a basis of mutual understand- 
to, 
‘Your rise to wealth and power in this in- 

‘dustry would have been impossible without the 
appreciation and assistance of the great ex- 
hibiting body of the country. I am glad to 
‘aay that the same progress which attended tho 
evelopment of your organization resulted in 
Denefits to exhibitors, and you will bear me wit- - 
nese when I axy that the exhibitors of the coun- 
try applauded your pictures and supported your 
efforta in a very wabrtantiel way. ‘There is a 
feeling of sincere regret among many of us WhO 
have thos associated your name with thelr own 
maccest at the thought of the profonnd change 
which has taken place in our relationship. Hor 
years we lave been your constant friends, 
friends in 2 definite and concrete way. You 
ave compelled us now to regarl you as our 
most dangerous enemy, the mam who is seeking 
to destroy the propertics which we have built 
up, to be ure, to some extent with the aid of 
your pictures, but also with the all of our 
own unremitting efforts, our own money and our 
own ability. 

It may be, ard I delieve it is, dificult for 
you to measure the bitter resentment that you 
have bred in quarters where formerly your 
name was honored and respected. Exhibitors 
‘throont the conntry now. think of you as a 
man bent on creating 2 monopoly fn this feld, 
regardless of what the cost may he to those 
‘who stand in your way. Motion pletare thea 
ter owners in this country are firm in thelr 
belief thot you want to make themes sacrifice 
to your ambition, which they believe aspires 
t& a complete control of this great art and in- 
Noster. The motion picture theater owners 
cepresented ut the convention at Cleveland, in 
person or otherwise, have, in their Jodgment, 
a3 much right to seek their lUsellhood in this 
fedustry without any dictation front you, even 
‘as.y0u believe that you have the right to resu- 
late your organization without dictation «from 
any outside source. 

Believe the exhibitors of the coustry lave a 
right to ask certsin plain, straightforward 
‘questions of yoit, and that you have a duty to 

‘templates theater in close proximity to the to obtain complete possesion of all publications 
‘exhibitor’s theater, uring same to try and force 
‘Ge exhibitor into a deal he otherwise would 

in the country. The public will not long cou- 
‘tenance a plan te monopolize this industry, to 
Dring sll the sources of prodoetion as well as 
‘the motion picture theaters under the cootrol 
of one man za group of men. 
Current rumor has it that financial croups de- 

your organization in thelr bvuwe, Cinrlusive 
evidence in am hands shows that this excuse 
‘iN not hotd water. Our facts show cases 
where an exhibitor boilt up the reputation of 
your pictures, creating a valuable patrossge, 
‘only to dave it taken away from im by means 
of a competitive theater acquired in close 

irous of strengthening their bold oo oor indus 
try bere selected at least one of the well-rnows 
independent producers, whoee eflorm have Deen 
applied to prododtsr pictares and mot ia ae 
‘Guiring theaters for their special consideration 
by Smpairing the credit of thle concer, 20 
doubt with the bope of cartalling the output of 

proximity to his own by your organization. the independent Seld. This will cain them 
Te ts hardly posetble that the men in Wall nothing, as the independent exhibitor throout the 

street have such an unshakable grip oo your country will rise to the support in a very scb- 
organization that they are in a position to force stantial way of the independent producer ¥bo 

THE BEALBOARD REPORT WAS FAIR 
AND ACCURATE 

A circular is being sent out by Mr. Robert Eichelnsdoerfér, a friend 
of Mr. Frank Rembusch, of Shelbyville, Ind, claiming that The Billboard 
report of the Cleveland Convention has done an injustice to Mr. Rem- 
busch. After a very careful perusal of the report by unbiased persons 
the conclusion has been reached that not the slightest injustice has been 
done to Mr. Rembusch. If Mr. Rembusch or his friends think otherwise 
and feel that he has been libeled, the courts are open to him for redress. 

So much irrelevant matter is injected in 2 more or less rambling 
way into the communication of Mr. Robert Eichelsdoerfer that it defies 
a rational and orderly reply. Just to state the facts, however, I might 
say this: Imnever wrote any attack on Rembusch in my life, The article 
he complains of while I was editor of The Trade Review was not written 
by me. The article or rather articles published in The Trade Review 
during my editorship reflecting on W. A. Johnston, editor of The Motion 
Picture News, were not only not written by me, but were printed during 
my absence without my consent and over my emphatic protest. 

It is significant that only one paper thought ft worth while to print 
the epistle of Mr. Robert Eichelsdoerfer. Next to loving a winner the 
world dotes on a good loser—W. STEPHEN BUSH. 

you into this policy, whether you decom it wise 
‘or foolish. ‘ 

‘We have this plain question to ask of you, 
which we think {s fair and legitimate, arising 
ont of the interests which we have in our thea- 
ters and in our profession: 18 IT THD PUR- 
POSE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION TO CON- 
‘TINUE ITS PRESENT POLICY OF ACQUIRING 
AND BUILDING THEATERS IN COMPETI- 
TION WITH THE INDEPENDENT EXHIBIT- 
ORS THRUOUT THE UNITED STATES? 
A plain, definite avowsl of yonr intentioos 

will clear ‘the alr quickly and T have no doubt 
remove the odium under which you personally 
and your organization are resting at this mo- 
ment. We are approechiog you In a spirit of 
fairness, almost in 2 spirit of conciliation, altho 

live, may not be fally ap- 

‘The people of 
view with profound alarm 

jenopolistic combinations towards placing the 

y_with equal alarm an at- 
‘one individual or group of individnals 

is being threatened by the same forces who 
have also been endeavoring to eliminate the in- 
Gependent exhibitor from the field. 

Prices of admission. We realize that if we take 

Gefense. 
In conclusion we beg to remind son, 

‘own stand publicly and emphatically announced 
seme tine ago, when yon and your organiza 
tina took the position that it was wrong for 
the exhibitors and injurious to the prosyerity of 
the Industry to have the theater owners invade 
‘the producing dela, 

If you will only adhere to the policy which 
you then so well defined you may restore not 

A8 A TFST OF YOUR Goon Férm, ARB 
YOU WILDING TO PUBLISH A COMPLETE 
List OF Tim MOTION PrCTURH THEATERS 
‘UNDER THE CONTROL, OF YOUR COMPANY, 
YOUR ASSOCIATES OR YOURSKIF IN THS 
‘UNITED STATES? WILL YOU AGREB TO 

(Continued on page 85) 

HARRY M. CRANDALL 

Not a Reépresantative of the National 
az Association 

A cegrettable error hes crept into 2 
port published ip a recent Semoe of The Pal. 
board to the effect thet the wellinows sotios 
pierre man of Wachington, D.C. Sarr M 
Granda. reprerested the National Associssics 
of the Motion Picture Inéuruy at Waitingan. 
‘Toe exer probably as due to the fact that 

= Crandall was eppoizted op the commirtes 
for Americanising “be cHens Tie plawe 
connection with the committee orizinsted wits 
tbe Nationa! Arsociation, and Mr. Count is 
the «aly extibitrr on the commitice Toe or 
Eenized erhibitors of the coustry were Dever 
consulted in the movement at ail. altho ter 
eres are indispeassbie jn promoting the ob 
Sects f the work. The whole mistake erm 
from coe of those premature screen-pledgice 
moves of wbich the Nations! Asmoclation 20d 
some of its component members have beea 
EeDty more ar ies trequestiy. 

Ie ts Gue to Mr. Crandall to say that be tes 
Eiven ep moch of his valvable time to the = 
motion of the work, for which be Ras Deve 

M. P. MAN AT DEMOCRATIC NATL 
CONVENTION 

Engese L. Perry, manager of the Oskisot 

able Meutenants for the past two sears. ant 
has risen to 2 position of foremost prominence 
‘among the theatrical and moving picture m3 
of the West. 

A BLOW TO SUNDAY PICTURES 

Findlay, 0.. Joly’ 1—The Sunday merie <0- 
troversy of two months" duration ended toler 
‘when managers of four theaters changed ples 
of not entity to guilty’ th indietments retarse! 
by the Hancock County Grand Jury last week, 
charging them with violation of the #12tc 
Sunday amusement law. Common Pless Jul: 
William P. Duncan imposed fines of 25 and 
cots im exch case, and told them to Keep thrit 
heaters closed oa Sundays hereafter. Jodse 
Doncan held motion ‘pleture shows tobe ssn025- 
ous with theatrical performances. 
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husband, and in vlew of the existence of that 
lore—while, In a Mt of anger, she may have All costume plaso an a general thing are 
entertained’ a chought of leaving Iim—she could too far bebind the times to hold continuous 
not and would not have immediately considered interest on the sereen, but “If I Were King” 

“AWAY GOES PRUDENCE” 
Paramount, starriog Bille Burke. 
Aeriewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
‘QHE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

‘tbe spoiled daughter of a rich family engaged 
te a wealthy man Insists on taking trips in 
fing machines despite all protests. ‘When she 

Good. 

“JENNY BE GOOD” 
Gealart, starring Mary Miles Minter. 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN GUSH 
ive her Will she decides to play a trick 

GiNcr family and her wweetbeart by pretending 
Ghat she baw been kidnaped. The fanuily finds 
Sir tut it ix ooly pretense, and ts fnditferent 
accordingly. : 

Te the meantime real kidnapers get hold of 
and a 1ot of serlo-comle complications 

fwuich end ios Bgbly satistactoby way. 
‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 

4 signalizing her return to the screen, af- 
ter a log absence, Bulle Burke exbibits the 
fame {usinvating graces and the same delight 
fai itchers wbich Dave secured such a follow- 
fog for her bere and elsewhere ‘The story 
‘often mores of nto the realms of implausibif- 
fo, but doe I inclined to forgive that for the 
take of the comle situations which often result. 
The ster is well supported. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES, 

cannot 

Light sort of entertainment. Star not 
required to show much Settings excellent. 

TUE STORY IN SKELETON FOR3t 
‘The plot revolves around the fate of a poor 

young girl, who possesees a talent for music 
Inherited trom her father. The son of 2 wealthy 
climber makes the acquaintance of the girl in 
@ rather romantic way, and induces hee to 
marry him. After the marriage the parents of 
the son moved for a legal annulment, on the 
‘ground of non-age, and a decree of annulment is 
granted. The young man is made to believe 
that the girl realy cared nothing for bim, 
‘while the girl is left under the Impression that See prees. sheet. ~ the young man did not stick to his vows. The 

BALANCE OF PROGRAMS south thes marries the daughter of 4 prominent 
Easily found. society woman, only to discover that she is 2 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE gambler and a drug Gend. He rescues her from 
a rald, and tries to take her to a sanitari 
‘Dat on the way meets with an accident, whi 
results in the death of his wife. Shortly after: 
wards he meets his first love, explanations fol- 
Yow and they are remarried. 

‘QHE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘The entertainment is light in character, Dat 

not unpleasing, and the interest of the audl- 
ence is well sustained thruout. ‘The accident 
is very realistic. and terrifying. 

Settings ani atmosphere excellent. | Support- 
ing cast good. Star does not need to do much 
more than look pretty, which she does, a¢cet- 
ably. 

Good. 
“DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN” 

‘Vitegraph Company feature, starring Allee 
: ‘Josce 

‘REVIEWED BY RAB VICTOR 
—<—<—_——— 
| ‘A splendid vehicle for Biss Joyon  / } 

THB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘The extravagant living forces Madge Hillyer 

sed her husband to leave thelr social circle 
‘and seek a home in a poor quarter of the city 
‘while the busband works to complete a patent 
before the anticipated motherhood of Madge. - 
He exhausts thelr s¢Pings for the event in a 
dosiness trip to Californis, und while be is 
‘gece thelr child Is born. If returns, success 
fol, bot quarrels—resulting from the husband's 
Jealousy of a former sweetheart of Madge’s, 
‘sed ber refusal to return to thelr previous ex- 
traragant mode of life gradually estranges 
them, A divorce is averted thru the child, and 
the couple are reconetied. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Tere te a picture with a strong feminine ap- 

peal because of its decldedis domestic atmos- 
ptere, The buad of affection existing between 
Mudge and her husband, thelr solicitude and 
thougt for euch other and their exemplary 
‘marital relatlonsblp makes the story delighttully 
Cean and wholesome. However, thelr quarrel 
{a the cafe Ip an unpleasant touch and strikes 
4 false note in an otherwise harmonious chord. 
People accustomed to wealth and to moring is 
refined social circles do not carry on an argu- 
est about money in a public place and In 
txex suicientty loud to attract the attention 
of the walters and guests at several tables not 
far trom them. A couple of the station in Ife 
represented by Madge and Dan Hilllser would 
cxatce discusvions of thiy kind to thelr home. 
Tee purpose uf the scene is to bring Madge to 
the attention of a former admirer who fx at 
Soother table, and it is a vers, poor means to 
that end, And again Mudge’s heeitation ip de- 
idiog Detween ber husband and the “other 
Ran” ty unworthy of her and out of harmony 
‘ith the character. Every situation thraout 
the entire story proved her trong lore for her 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
‘See press sheet. 

BAL&NOB OF PROGRAS 

“IF 1 WERE KING” 
Story by Justin Huntley McCarthy, scenario 

uy E. Llosa Sheldon, directed by J. Gir 
‘don Edwards, starring William 

Farnam, Fox picture. 
Revlewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A picturesque period of the time of Louis 
XX; colorful and romantic. Farmum at 
‘bis best ax the dare-devil vagabord Francis, 
‘who dared so much for a woman's love, 
Largegend correct prosontation, which oon: 
‘voyed® the atmosphere of those eventful 
days in French history following the burn 
ing of tho sainted Joan D'arc, Picture 
‘will hold interest anywhere, 

TUE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A vagabond poet, Francia Villon, 1s known 

aa the ting of the Cockelshelle: be frequents , 
the Fircoar Tavera, where the men and women 
admire him for his daring. Ite plans to steal 
Some ‘altable plate from the Chapel of tbe 
King, but seeing beautiful itl at praser he 
replnces tho: goods. vowing to reform. ‘Thi 
Dault te the Grand Constable conspiring to 
overthrow Tonle XI, Disruised, the king en 
tere the Fiscone and bears wscomplliment@ry Femarky aboot himecit. Francois calliat him 
anions. But admirlog the andacity of the 
Taga-nd he pats Bim thre many tests and 
hrentually he wine a Dattle against the king's 
sey, the Duke of Burgundy. He also sic 
ceeds tn winning tho lore of the beautiful 
Katherine, recelviog the Dlesciag of Lools XI, 
hua had only tested bis loyalty to France and 
was delighted with the vagabond’s Adelity. 

securing a divorce to marry another man, ‘Two has so much charm, interest and suspense, vamoose, With the assistance af two friends 
‘very bad situations in-an otherwise Interesting which iy supplemented by the clever perform- and his sweetheart Bob folle thelr scheme and 

Tile Burke returns to screen with a fain | *t°r’. ‘ance of the dashing, impetnous hero, so ably alds in securing thelr arrest; then to his great 
Phare ‘of ploture. She pleased the, audl- ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES portrayed" by Mc. Farnum, thet the attention doy the well thought to bo.worthless comes 

‘the Rivoli, Splendid settings. Good press eld to the final reel, 4a @ gusher, bringing happlnesa and prosperity Codes 5 ‘TO BALANCE’ PROGRAM Fritz Lieber ran a close second to the’ star; tothe entire population of the town. 
Good comedy. f is Impersonation of crafty Louis XI was ‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

absolutely flawless, An unsuccessful attempt to make a story out 
‘Betty Ross Clarke mado an ideal Katherine. of 9 series of unrelated incidents in the life 

‘The Dalance of the cast fitted in the two of an ordinary cow puncher, Gob Fleming is 
ensembles. Plenty of action and the massing most uninteresting character with nothing 
of soldiers and numerous characters in the to recommend him to attention but his ability 
Fircone Tavera presented’ an animated scene. to ride a horse and swing a rope. In fact, the 
Oredit is due Director Edwards for his master 
fal handling of the diversided situations, never 
Aropping on the continuity, piling suspense 
higher and higher until tho nal embrace. 
‘Tho romantic flavor was consistently main- 
tained thruout the suspenseful aetion. 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘The feminine patrons will rave over this 

latest Wox reletse as it presents the popular 
etar ina role far removed from his Western 
characterizations. With a Van Dyck beard 
and satin costume he looked every inch a king. 

girl; whose conduct is that of 
ilterate servant girl rather than one reared 
tox ‘an atmosphere of culture and ‘apd. 

such as her home and her father's 

5 SUITABILITY Nn. 
alt theaters, 70 BALANCD PROGRAM 

‘TO BALANOB PROGRAM Substitute something else. Short comedy. 
ENTBRTAINWENT VALUB “sups” 

Abore rer. — 
Staring Mary Pickford, United Artists Cor 

poration, shown at Strand ‘Theater, Sun- 
day, June 27, 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

“A DESPERATE HERO” ‘ 
A Select Pletures Corporation production un- 

‘der the direction of Wes'cy Rugetes, 
proventing Owen Mosre as the iierv, 

who is desperate 
Reviewed by RAF VICTOR 

A comedy of ordinary merit with a few 
Charlie Chaylin stunts, which fail to make 
at hit, 

THE STORY IN +KELETON FORM 
Henry Burd owns an ofl well which le cau 

not sell because of an injanction held by the 
Jealous husband (Joseph Plant) of a school 
girl friend. Events ‘transpire, which bind Henry 
to Plant for two weeks, daring which time he 
has agreed to do exactly as ordervd. Tenry 
plas on Plant's jealousy and before the time 
‘of bondage has expired Plant gladly releases 
him and allows tho injunction to Iapse, which 
pots Henry in a position to marry Mable Dar 
yoR, whom he loves. 
Bs THE CRITICAL RAY 

Too much dialog for a picture play, much 
‘of which is obsiously just padding. partieolarly 
fa the scenes between Henry and Mrs. Plant. 
As a result the story drags, Tenry’s pre- 
‘icament during the period of bondage to Plant 
4s old: election bet “stuff with a few: bits 
‘of business. “which are Charlie Chaplin stuff. 
‘There are some amusing situations, but nothing 
sufficiently funny to get the laughs which the 
picture is undonbtedis Intended to draw. Gloria 
Tlope’s interpretation of Mable Darraw, a very- 
much-Inove young girl, 1s good. To portray a 
girl surfelted with love and not make her. 
‘obnosious ig a diffcalt task which Miss Hope 
does very successfully. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

SUITABILITS 

‘The story of the photoplay deals with the 
adventures of a ttle Cockney walt mick- 
named by her associates “Sodsle,” who, altho 
iMliterate and unattractive, is blessed wit 
Imagination which enables her to 
world of beautifel dreams and to 

the shabby little laundress, amd the end of 
the last reel sees her sobbing over another 
vbattered IMusion instead of being locked in 
‘the customary movie embrace. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
It 49 not all sadness that we are shown, for 

there are some comedy moments that kept the 
house roaring with laughter; especially is this 
true of the laundry scenes and the many local 
characters that bring realism to this part 
of the story. Amusing indeed is the slavey's 
Aiscription of her supposed romances with 
‘2 “Dook” for a stern father and the imaginary 
Torer, Sir 'Orace—all created by her impish 
young mind, which filled her loneliness. with 
wach day dreame—that mever came trae. A 
veritable bag of bones is @ starved white horse 
wamed Lavander, which draws the laundry 
‘wagon, but thra its weakness and lack of oats 
‘the wagon, horse and all slip back down the 
bi dumping the fresh wash into the gutter. 
Being told that the faithfal ol@ plug is to be 
sent to the glue factory because it is no longer 
‘useful, the tender hearted slavey gives her last 

RELIABLE LIGHT 

Pate. 

Any * sater. 
“THREE GOLD COINS” 

‘A Fos pature, featuring Tom Mix, story by 
H. 1, Van Loan, scenario -by Alvin J. 

‘Neltz, directed by Cif Smith, photo- 
graphy by Prank Good, 

Reviewed by RAB VICTOR 

A Western comedy, whose salient fea 
‘horsemanship, ture is clever 

TED STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Bob Fleming (Tom Mix), a happy-go-lucky 

cowboy, 19 the possessor of 600 acres of worth- 
Tes land, empty pockets and a reputation for 
honesty. ‘Two unscrupulous strangers trick 
Dim into delieving that there is ofl on his 



The Bi Tiboarda SULY 10, 

arling ts mane and ckimpy tell with cart 
‘upers, rhe rides it ground 2 ring, cauving 
foe celling below to descend in yieves upon 
he vecuparts, who rive ber and ler white 
eed inty the street, Meeting 2 philanthropic 
Duchess un a cheritable misulon beat whe ex- 
dinins that “the horse speat the night with ber,"* 
This lends to @ permanect bome emong the 
Gover elds for tired Lavender, tho the slavey 
foes not fare ao riekly herself. 

‘amply an edorable story, replete with the 
errors and jose of & bomely girl's life. 
Direction, lighting and ptotography were all 

sGmirable snd the picture will live long in 

ven Mand Adsms won fame fn the stage 
rereion. “Ant this compliment 1s nove too 
‘rong. 

SUITABILITY 
AN theaters. 

THE FOREWORD _ 
Of the Film-Lore Productions, Inc. 
‘The Fmiore has been formed to profuce 

‘jotoplays of the bighest artistic and commer- 
Bal type. Every detail of the productions will 
de considered. with that end in view, ‘and the 
atmost care and Gnish will be given to the 
wory. cast, photography, settings and editing 

pleture. x 5 
i? i 

® 

actor of standing, is president and general 
manager. ‘Mr. Stuart has associated with bim 
the well-known character actor and stage man- 
tger, Frederick J. Nichols, and Charter Hark- 
eas, actor, producer and author of note, and 
Gelt united efforte promise the success of the 
Film-Lore Productions, * : 
‘The story fs the most vital point of produc: 

Won, and thetefore it Is made the center of 
activities. ‘The greatest care has been and will 
de used in ttn selection and development, and 
the characters will be entrusted only to actors 
of standing who can fully interpret thelr values 
and clearly visualize the thought on which 
they are based. 
‘The policy will be an allstar cast, thus 

putting each cbaracter.of stromz storiex into 
capable hands, and so building up a high dra- 
matic and artistic interpfetation, > 

‘They have already enguge? Roy Cochran for 
thelr first production, “The ‘Brain Cinema.” 
woteh is the work of Mr. Stuart, the gifted 
president of the company. 

‘EXPLOSIVE DUSTS” FILM ISSUED 
Popular Adaptation -of Technical Mo- 
‘ion Picture Made for General Use 
by U. &. Department of 

Agriculture 
‘Why dust fs dangerous is shown conclusively 

‘na one-reel motion picture, “Explosive Doses.”” 
recently issued by the United States Department 
of Agricalture, in co-operation with the U. 8. 
‘rain Corporation. The pieture is a popular pre- 
yentation of a subject that was covered more 
technically and at greater length ic a previous 

“Grain-Dust Explosions in 

“Brchanes THE QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE. ‘Doc GRAHAM, Me 30-31 Potter Bide. 

Tate, ber Tubing: Condensing Lenten. Lang Penctin. Gaioes Woli Tickets for sala ST Ein 8, St Leute. Me 

man serrice in helpiog to stop the disazters that 
Uureatened America’s bread supply during the 
war. 
‘The olf tworec! pleture is being zetained for 

‘the use uf workers in the Bureau of Chemiitry. 
The new onerecler is eepecinly designed for 
slowing te Ligh schools und other scholastic to- 
stitetione, as well as before gral and snilliog 
men, fire prevention and ipeurance eseocletions 
and ‘others directly interested tn the subject. 
Heyuests for the loun of the film should be 

made thru wme field worker of the Department 
of Aericulture, or they may be sent Girectly to 
the Department. Arrangements ales lave been 
made ecabling ooteide persons and institutions 
to buy prints of the film at the cost of manu 
facture. 
BAMBERGER & LEVY ACQUIRE 

WORLD'S RIGHTS 
Bamberger & Levy, motion picture sales 

agents in the Patman Bollding, New York, ba’ 
Just completed arrangement with the Lejaris a 
iter Productions, whereby they tak> over ex- 
elusive selling agency throcut the entire world 
for the Grst production of this new producing 
company, entitled “The Sleep of Crmba Hoget.” 

‘The Bleep of Cymba Loget™ ts a Svereel 
drama, produced under the direction and euper- 
inion of Lejarin a Hiller, painter and i 
lustrator of national reputation, Mr. Hiller 
as entered the motion picture Seld convinced 
fst be logs & defi and dletinetive tech- 

ne, 
INJUNCTION AGAINST USE OF 

‘TITLE 
‘Recently Justice Platzek of the New York So- 

Preme Court granted an injanction to restrain 
the production of a motion pleture, “East or 
Wert.” An agreement has now been reached 
with William Harris, Jr., producer of the sac 
cessful play, “East Ix West," who brought the 
action, whereby this pletare may be released 
under title of ‘“The Third Women." Rufus S. 
Gole, of the Roberteon-Cole Company, owning 

athen Bobbing, Dead of the Bobbins Amuse- 
ment Oo, will bave emociated with him in the 
Bransgenent of the theaters, Barney Lamberg, to bas jort wold the Lamberg Theater 20 
Wiiwer & Viocent, inc., of New York, Bae 

Candee, sscistent to Mr. Robbins and a for- 
Ber welkkoown Cura ewepaper maz, will 

fe the polcles of the Avon. Fre than E590, 000 was inlved So the tram 
fer of the provers. ‘The Avon Theater bas a senting capacity of 
4.600, and is elaborately furnished with Jeatber 
heir. Since opening fis Gvore tn November, 
$o15, the Avon das been devoied exclusively to 
Botion pictores. Dowoever, the theater is 
cavipped’ with sixteen Grewing “roome and is 
suitable for any kind of 2 poller. 

‘Willase  Dooloo has soccemfally managed 
the Aton Theater in this city for the last two 
jeare. ‘He will reusin with the American Mo- 
You Pictare Company until the theatrical in- 
ferests of that concers are completely cloved 
out. The officers of the compass, Parry A. 
Bitte, president, George E. Hilfiger. vice 
presidest, and Lewis E Willett, secretary amd 
Treasurer, are te owners of the Union Petrol 
com Company, with priscipel offees in Buffalo, 
‘They are dloposing of all their theaters end d= 
Foting the fands to other interests. 

A RECORD FOR SPEED 
‘That efficiency in one line of Duriness may 

Ue carried over into another line bas Deep 
demonstrated LF the achievement of Hannibal 
'S. Clermont in organizing Clermont Photoplaye 
Corporation, and in record time completing his 
Gret pictare, “Monntein Madness,” and in get- 
ting it on the market. 
‘Los Angeles hae for 2 long time been the 

motion pleture capital of the world, but most 
of the money. for productions come from the 
East. It remained for Mr. Clermont to demon- 
strate thet Los Angeles capital was etger 10 
Sovest in motion picture production, and within 
& very few weeks be put over his orgzoization 
‘and Interested the beads of more then & score 

New York City, N. ¥. 

urer will send you a checic, 

} EXHIBITORS READ THE BILLBOARD 
AND BELIEVE IN IT 

Billboard, 44th Street and Broadway, 

Gentlemen—Just a line to advise you that the Kansas State Ex- 
hibitors’ Association has opened offices on the 10th floor of the Film 
Building in Kansas City, Mo., and I want you to enter-our subscription 
for your paper effective with the issue of June 19, which reports the 
Cleveland Convention. If you will send us 

KANSAS STATE EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION, 

bill of your rates our treas- 
‘Yours very truly, 

Van Praag, Secretary. 

the exhibition rights of the picture, made af- 
fidavit that the Robertson-Cole Company is not 
pow using and will not use the title “East or 
West,” of any colorable imitation thereof, 

RIESENFELD ENTERTAINS 
Beginning Tuesday, July 6, Hugo Riesenfeld 

‘will entertain 400 East Side children weekly 
at the Bivoll and Rialto Theaters, New York. 
‘Two bundréd youngsters, velected by the officials 
of the University Settlement, will be admitted 
free to each of the houses every Tuesday after 
noon thraout the summer. 

Mr. Rlesenfeld, who has been host to thou- 
sands of youngsters in his theater In the last 
Fear, especially when he has pictures Uke 

invitation by the following letter: 
‘Manager of ‘the: Rivoll, New York: 
“My Dear Sir—We have two large camps for” 

children and we have 2 fag school on our roof. 
And yet there are throogs of children n our 
‘neighborhood whose only relief from the streets 
‘ere ig when we take them on some excursion, 

“We are asking if you would permit us to 
bring a group to your beautiful theater nome 
time this summer. We-will promise good be- 
havior, good escort and the most radinnt ap- 
Dreciation. We can come any time, any day, 
when you “ave not a very full house. 
“If you feet that you cam do this, you will 

help us greatly in out problem. 

AVON THEATER AT UTICA 
IN NEW HANDS: 

Utiea, July 3—The Robbins Amusement Com- 
pany, Ine., of this city. bas Jost purchased 
the Avon ‘Theater in Utiea from the :formet 
owners and builders, The American Sfotion Mlc+ 
tare Company, of Buffalo. Possession was taken 
at midnight, Jaly 3. The new owners also 
control the Majestic Theater in this efty, bat 
they will not make amy announcement as to the 
future policy of the two playhouses until later, 

‘of representative commercial, industrial and 
Gnancial firms of Southern California. 

Clermont Photoplays Corporation is the first 
motion picture producing company to be or 
ganized with all California capital, and its 
‘Guickness in getting into active production and 
completing its frst picture sets 2 new mark in 
doth instances. 
Clermont Photoplays Corporation is now in 

fhe midst of its second special feature. the 
Yebicle for which is an adaptation of “Berond 
the Cross Roads,”" the popular book by Bradley 
King, staged by Lloyd B, Carleton. “Hard- 
Bollea Mabel.” George Weston's famons Satur- 
day Evening Post story. is to follow, and other 
good stories are on the way. 

MISCELLANEOUS DIVISIONS OF 
NO ALM. Ph 

‘Tho members of the General Dirision, Clase 
5, of the National Association of the Motion 
Picture Industry. met for the purpose of of- 
Sanlzing for the year by the election of officers. 
‘Thomad G. Wiley was elected chairman: George 
Blaisdell, vice-chalrman, and Julian M. Solo- 
mon, Je., secretary. 

It was decided to appoint a membership com- 
mittee of three, and also a committee of fre, 
which Is to draft certain recommendations rela- 
tive to proposed changes in the by-laws, affect- 

of classification of the member. 
iviston, 

Varlous suggestions were offered tn connee- 
ton with the proposed inauguration of a drive 

for now members, and 2 meeting of the mem- 
Lersip committee will be called to consider 
ways and means for intereatine inilvidasle ta 
the general work of the National Arsoclation, 
which bas been of great benefit to thouranda of 

jen and women engaged In all tranches of the 
‘business. The following were in attendance? 
‘Thomas G. Wiles, Pant Guilek. George Rinls- 
Gell, Robert W. Priest, James Reserott, J. We 
Allcoate, Fred J. Rothenberg, Jntian 3M, Solow 
moa, Jr; H, 8, Fulde and Frederick Ul. Ell 
ott. 

WILL HAVE THE REAL SETTING 

Film-Lore Productions 7: 3 land Yor ealioas’> © St 

or expense will be spared that tend toward this 
goal. 

SAFETY FIRST MOTION PICTURES 
‘Washington, D. C., July 2—Becanse of ap 

prent lack of understanding om part uf 
Grivers ax to the correct method of xigualing 
to indicate what direction @ Teblcle Sx to wale 
fm making 2 mmm or commg to 2 stop. Cept. 
AL J. Headley, in charge of the trate compe 
‘of the District ‘of Columbia police, bas obtsinn! 
permission to bxve motion pletores taken for 
the guidance of the public. These will be 
widely shown in picture houses. 
In asking the permlarion of the eoperistest- 

ext of police, Capt Headley explained chat 
‘ie wanted four pictores to show the follon- 
sng: 
“Vebicle about to make the left-hand turn. 
Vehicle should work into the crown of che 

‘Webicle about 20 make a right-hand ters: 
‘Vehicle should work into the right curb end 
river should extend 

angle of about ninety dezreer.” 
‘Maj. Gessford approved the suggestion of 

‘the traffic captain He believes the crestest 
amount of publicity shold be given a 
eMort to€reduce the number of traffic accl- 
eats, 

NEW FILM COMPANY 

It Ss planned to make twelte of these durisr 

cording to officials of the compans. For the 
time being a temporary stndlo will de ose. 
Among officials already named are gf. S. 
Carpenter, who will be chief camera mss. 20! 
who comes from the Grifith ocgsnization. 
Among early plans, according to Mr. Finch, {8 
consideration of producing pictures of the 7m 
posed Dempses-Oarpentier ght. 

THE SHIRLEY MASON REVIVALS 
Many inquiries regarding the Shirley Meso 

revivals bare reached the offices of the Tete 
Products Bxport Company. 230 West Forts: 
second street, New York City. It is desirable fo state that the extire series of seven dramas 
basis, the entire series to be contracted fr. 
‘The Utles of the drames are: “The Apple Tee 
Gi. “Law of the North.” “Cy waittarer's 
Ward,” “The Awakening of Bath.” “Licht 
M Darkacen:* “The ‘TeiTale Step,” “The 
Lady of the Photograph.” 

Dia you look thea the Letter List tn tte suet Fpere may be a letter advertieed £7 5 
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MOTION PICTURE LAWS 
CONNECTICUT 

(Continued from issue of July 3) 

oa of Children from Improper Amuse- enta, 
Section 1960 of the general statutes Ys hereby 

amended to read as follows: Any person owning, 
Keeping. or managing, wholly or in part, any 
Gace house, concert saloon, roller. skating 
ok, theater, moving pleture show, or pbono- 
graph hall, or any museam baviag entertain 

who shall allow, at any tim 
the age of fourteen years or, after six o'clock 
pum, of any day, any boy under the age of 
foorteen oF any gitl under the age of sixteen 
years, be admitted to or remain in such place, 
Zaless such child fe accompanied by its parent 
for guardian or some adult person authorized by 
‘och parent or guardian to attend such child, 
‘shall be fiord not more than Sitty dollars. (Ap- 
proved July 13, 1911.) 

PUBLIC ACTS, 1911. 
Chapter 234 

Ax Act concerning Indecent and Immoral 
‘hibition, 

Every yerson who shall produce or ald in the 
production of any exhibition, opera, or perform- 
‘ice of any theatrical, operatic, «dramatic, oF 
vaudeville show or exhibit, of a Inscivfous, sac- 
Hiegivas, Indeceat, of Immoral ebaracter, and 
the owner or lessee of any building who shall 
permit uch building to be used for perform- 
ances oF exhibitions of such nature, shall, apoa 
‘cosviction, be fined not more than one thousand 
dollars, oF imprisoned not more than one year, 
‘or beth. (Approved August 31, 1011.) 

Under the special and exclusive Jurisdiction 
of the State police, 

Building Requirements, 
1. Exit stairways of size, construction and 

material satisfactory to the Superintendent or 
Assistant Superintendent of State police shall 
be proided.. 
2 Enough alsies of sufficient width sball be 

protided, 
9. Certificate of approval will generally not 

de granted unless the seats are fastened. 
4. Care must be taken not to admit a greater 

aumber than the hall has seats for. 
5. ‘No one shall be allowed to stand im the 

aisles oF block the exits. 
6 Exits ehall be plainly marked with let- 

ters, five inches high, iMuminated, RED. 
Doors must open outward, 

&. Fire extinguishers must be provided and 
Rept handy. 

9. Moving Picture Shows will generally not 
‘be approved in any tenement building, or bulld- 
ing in which people reside, 

20. At least one week's notice will be re- 
quired from any one desiring an inspection of 
Dallding or booth. 

11. No building or equipment for the ex- 
bition of moving pictures will be approved 
hen in the. opioion of the Superintendent of 
State Police safety does not warrant such ap- 
privat. 
3. ‘The statutory feo of $5.00 shall be paid 

for each Inspection of booth, equipment of plans, 
and for transfer certiScate, 
The statutory fee of $10.00 for annual inspec 

‘tons of building and premises shall aleo be paid, 
“hea aunual certiticate i delivered. 

15. ALTERATIONS or changes of any tind 
cither to the building, booth or its equipment 
Mithout arst obtataing the approval of the Su- 
periatendent shall be sufficient cause for rerocs 
ton of certificate of approval. 

Booths, 
Jt, FRAME. Boothe shal! be constrocted 

ith a steel frame; angle oF teo from to De 
M4 inx% In.xy im, minimum size, Inter 
Eefiste uprights to be not more tnan two feet 
apart, 

15. COVER. ‘Tho corer wilt consist of as- 
Yestos board (asbestos sheet mill board, @0- 
failed, will not be permitted in eny case), at 
‘east one-fourth of one inch (%4 im.) thick, to be 
‘scarely bolted to the frame. 
36. FLOOR. The floor to be of % 19. 

sbestos bonrd lald over a level, firm, secure 
Wooden oor. 

Xi. MAIN DOOR. The door shall open out- 
Nard. It ehall be stx- fect high and two feet 
‘Sie (6 ft.x2 ft.). It shall be provided with a 
ing to Keep ft closed and with « metal stop 
% prevent tt xwinging into the booth. 

38. WINDOWS, Tho windows must be pro- 
ed with gravity, doore xo constructed that 

‘when closed they will overlap the opentax by 
At least ome Inch. Windows, while open, to be 
bid in place by a fine, combustible cord, at- 
{ciel to a fusible Mak. Cord to be located 
Nithia easy reach of the operator. 
J. VENTILATION, On each of the four sides 

Qt the booth, about three Inches (3 tn.) from the 
fee, there must he an opening Gfteen inches by 

foches (15 43.x3 tn.), covered with a wire 

Film-Lore Offers a Real Treat 
for 

Originality, Quality and Theme 

BRAIN CINEMA 
A Strong Plot of 

Love, Mystery and Science 

by 

ALEXANDRE A. STUART 

Brilliant Production with Universal Appeal 
Featuring an All Star Cast 

FILM-LORE PRODUCTIONS CO., Inc. 
18-20 West 34th Street, 

pad, eau 
NATIONAL TICKET CO. 

New York City 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand, - $3.00 
a 5.00 
8 6.50 
2 9.00 
£ 12.50 

18.00 
7He BIG TICKET AT. ‘THE SMALL Rost paeied our ova peal Tce. any exer, ecaranly Benbere eee fot uae 
Sse See Bere oS Serena ectntcce abd ear eetilcked pets causa 

Shamokin, Pa. 

net of % inch mesh. Wet to be securely fast- 
‘ened to inside of booth. Near the center of the 
top of the booth must be placed a circular vent 
pipe of at least tem inches diameter, this pipe 
to lead to outside of building, or to an especial 
Jy constructed vent flue. 

In this vent pipe there will be placed 
twelve-inch (12 tn.) electric fan. Fan to be 60 
constructed that it cam be easily examined and 
controlled from inside the booth, 

20. PERMANENT BOOTH —SEMI-PORTA- 
BLE TYPE, ‘The booth shall be constructed of 
structural ¢tecl as follows: Frame uprights, 
14'5-1{"x3-16", Intermediate vertical supports 
to be not over 4 ft. apart. Otherwise same as 
permanent type, 

‘Door frame to be 1”xI"x3-16". 
Strap tron for horizontal gupport and cover. 

ing Joints to be O*xK" 
‘Corers to be of asbestos board %{"* minimum 

‘thickness for sides and top and may be placed 
inside the frame. Floor to be same an regula~ 
tlon type. ‘The booth shall bo otherwise con- 
structed according to regulations laid down for 
permanent tooths, —* 

Cortifcates of approval will be issued for 
‘booths 6'x8'x7" for the use of one moving plc 
ture machine, und 9°x8'x7 for two moving ple- 
ture machines, 

‘Booths constructed of asbestos cement or other 
Greproof material of the size and constroction 
suflictent to accommodate the use of one, two 
or three moving picture machines as indicated 
in the above paragraph may be approved. 

‘change or enlargement of booths shall be 
made without the approval of the Superintend> 
ent of Stato police. 

21, WIRING, An wires to be brought into 
the dooth in conduits, 

‘Machine and Operator's Regulations. 
22, Machines can only be set up in an ap 

Proved booth and operated by ‘a licensed oper- 
Bot to 

or exits and so that opportunity 
may.be had to combat fre from within and 
without, ts 

24. Switch for control of current to be with- 
tm easy reach of the operator; machine switch 
to de encased in an tron box, 
25, AM wires must be properly insulated. 
26, If house lights are controlled inside the 

‘booth am emergency switch shall’ be placed 
‘near the main entrance, 

2%. Booth door shall be always kept closed 
but never locked. 

28, SMOKING in or around the booth is for- 
laden. 

29. Operators shalt always bave thelr I+ 
ceases with them while Inside the booth, 

80. An approved automatic drop shatter mast 
de upon all machines and always kept in work- 
ing order. 

SI. A shutter must be placed in front of tho 
condenser so a8 to be instantly closed when 
necessary, 

32. ‘The ims must de wound upon a metal 
reel encased in an iron bor with 2 slot io the 
dottom only large enough to permit the dim 
to pass thra a set of metal rollers, which must 

tight without the use of solder. 
‘The cover which admits of the placing 

or removing of the reel in sald box must have 

that 3t will at all times 
Provided with a fastening 

to lock when clored. Under this box must be ar 
Fanged a box of similar design and construction, 
containing & reel for the reception of the lm 
from the box above, with a slot in top and with 
@ act of rollers as directly under the top box as 

films while not in use to be kept in 
vimilar consfruction to these required 

‘The operator shall aot be allowed 
rewind a im or leave the booth while ‘the 
‘machine is in operation. 

‘95. Are lamp to be covered with an iron box. 
96. AN incandescent lamps shall be covered 

Machine must be securely fastened to its 
fupport and the support to the Door, x 
‘39.—Proper fuses shall be provided to prevent 

‘the carrying of too great a current. 
40. ‘So machine shall be operated more than 

twenty minutes without a stop of at least Ave 
minutes. 

41. Within twenty-four hours after any fre 
or aecident the operator and manager shall 
make a written report of sald fire or aceldent 
to the State Police Department, Tartford. 

42. SPECIAL CERTIFIOATE OF APPROVAL 
mas be granted for single exhibitions of Moring 
Pictures in Schoo Touses, Churches, Lodge 
Rooms, Club Rooms, Hotels, etc., with the use 
of an asbestos portable booth. ‘The booth to 
consist of an iron pipe frame entirely covered. 
‘with asbestos cloth, located, constructed and 
connected to meet with the approval of the 
Superintendent of State Police. 

43. All machine and operator’s- regulations 
applying to shows in the regular class shall 
apply to exhibitions in this class, 

44. THE LAST CERTIFICATE OF AP. 
PROVAL of booth shall be posted therein, and 
in a conspleuous manner, and all prior or can- 
‘eeled certificates should be removed. 

45. Any other special regulations necessary 
will be made at the of inspection, 

48. AN licenses to operators and certiSeates 
of approval will be issued by the Superintendent 
of State police, 

47. ‘Violation of any of theso regulations wi 
be deemed sufficient cause for revocation of 
Ucenses and certificates of approval. 

48. ‘The foregoing rules and regulations have 
been adopted by the State police and are her. 
by made retroactive. * 

STATE POLIOB DEPARTMENT, 
Stato Capitol, ‘Thomas ®, Egan, Supt. 

Hartford, Coun., Dec. 28, 1916. 
MANDELBAUM’S NEW HOUSE 

Cleveland, June 29.—Plans for Cleveland's 
newest motion picture theater have been started 
this week by Emanuel Mandelbaum, promoter of 
independent houses in the Cleveland district, 
and interested in the Loew Ohio theater enter- 
prise. A lease of @ parcel of land adjolaing 
the comer of St. Clair avenue and East 106th 
street ‘has been taken, ‘This move incidentally 
marke a step still farther in developing this 
particular “‘center” as an uptown business dis 
trict of the city, A large commercial- and 
office Dullding, of which a theater, seating 
2,000 persons, will be a feature, ts planned for 
‘the site. ‘This marks the Mfth large Sfandel- 
‘Daum move to make for Cleveland the bett in 
‘motion picture theaters, other séccesstul en- 
terprises being the Metropolitan, the Kuicker~ 
‘bocker, the Lakewood and the Virginie, Plans 
for the near future call for the replacing of 
the present Lakewood Theater with a larger 
‘house, says Mfr, Mandelbaum. 
OPEN LETTER TO ADOLPH ZUKOR 

(Continued from page 82) 
DISPOSE OF THES MOTION FicTURE 
THEATER HOLDINGS TO THE INDEPEND- 
ENT EXHIBITORS WHO ARE DOING BUS- 
INESS PREFERABLY IN THE ZONES IN 
WHICH THESD THEATERS ARE LOCATED. 
PROVIDED THAT NO FINANCEAL LOSS 
WILL AOCRUB 10 EITHER YOUR CoM 
PANY, YOUR ASSOCIATES OR YOURSELF? 

‘This ganization 19 prepared to meet you on 
@ fair basis, so that no loss will accrue to you 
and so that the great motion picture exhibiting 
‘body will be independent, and the market open 
‘to your product as well as that of other pro- 
ducers, where merit will be the Grst considera- 
‘ton. 
‘We are enclosing an authentic copy af the 

resolution unanimously passed at the conven- 
tion of the Mf, P. T. 0. A. at Cleveland, 0., 
‘une 10, 2920. 
Awaiting your response, I beg to remain, 

Sincerely yours, 
MOTION PICTURE THEATER 

OWNERS OF AMERICA. 
‘Sydney S. Cohen, President. 

D ‘he Tetter List tn this 1s- suo!) uero may Dy ietaggdvertieed for Joe, 
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THE BILLBOARD FILM DIRECTORY 
FOX FILM CORP. 

William Farnum Series Manufacturers or producers and 
distributors are invited to send thei 
information for listing in the Film 
Directory to H. 8. Fuld, care of The 
Billboard, Putnam Building, 1493 
Broadway, New York City. 

FEATURE RELEASES 
FAMOUS PLAYERS- 

LASKY CORP. 
Paramount Arteraft Pictures 

‘These Pictures Are Listed in the Onter of ‘Their Release ir 
GCBubject to chenge without notice) 

Double ‘Speed "(Walluce “fei 
AU of 8 Sudden Perey (Murrverite Ciariy 

Bay ne 8 
33 8 
on 
aT 

“Dost (Wattace Reidy 50 
(Germoooittan Protuctisa) (4068 
Garter’ (Tourneur Productioa) 

‘was 
a0 
‘oa 
003, war 
F613. Toe Falne Road (nid Renaeiiy cy 

‘Toe Tol Gate “Wiltam R Harty =...) C200 
Dr. Jekgm and Mr. Hirde, ‘Specialy: 6305, 
Why ‘Change Your Wite (oper Sectaid 
Mrs. 

‘born) 
The Be 

Lady tn ‘Tre Dancing, 
‘Tue ond 

a Britis 

FIRST NAT.EX. CIRCUIT, INC. 
Mind the Paint Girt (Antta Stewart) Heart othe ‘Piektord)) 
The Beauty ‘farnet (ie 

ttn) 
‘The Dearhter of Two Worlds (Norma Tai- madge) 

‘The Family Honor’ (ine Vidor) < 2-2. 
‘The Tot Dancer (D, W. Griffith Prod.) 
‘The, Woman Given “(Norma Talmadge) Dpo't Bren Qtarey (at Moore) 

(Oonstanes Taiitindge) fons Playground Katherise  sfae- 

Bright Skier 
‘Devi's Claim (Searue "Ho: Robert Brunton Productions The Sogou Liar (J. Warren Kerrigan). Bae Lora Lover the Tab Gh, W. erga) = re Sparks Guiry Shourebd Dollars (Wurceo Resrigaa) <2 The Drevin Cheater (Warren ‘Kerrigio) Who'x Xour Servant (AU-Star Cast) 

The Wiite Dove CH, B. Warner) ‘The Bottom vt the ‘World Canta edition) is 
‘The Butterts-Aiun (Lew Cody) 
‘The Fortune-Telier (farjorle Bambeda).. 

SELZNICK ENTERPRISES (LEWIS) 
Selznick Pictures 

Joseph Levering Productions 
Bie Temporary Wite (Ruby De Remer).. ...- 
Dial Film Co. Productions 
‘King Spruce (litchell Lewis) 

METRO PICTURES CORP. 
Nazimova Productions Fox Entertainments 

Flames of the Flesh (Gladrs rockwell). 
‘The. Square Shooter (uek Jooes) 
‘Tin Pan Alley (Ray and Pair)’. 
Her Elephant Man’ (Shirley Masoa) - Tee Hel Sip (Madirine ‘Praverse) ~ 
A Manhattan Knight (George Wats) 
‘Molly and I (Shirley Mason) Black Stadows (Pegey Hylacd| 
Leave It ty SMe (Willa Bose)”. 
Weuld You Forsive (Vivian Rieh) > The Tattlors, CMariaine Tracer) 

s, Inc. (Specials) 
The teat or Krk (Drure Lave Nelodrame) Gia aes ‘21 tteuame Dun) Shore Atres (Allee. Lake! Elie Comes Tu stay (Viola Dass) 

Rie Huner (lve. Drruas) 
Elaine Hammerstein) 

Taw Hespentte Hers (Owen Mure) 
‘The Servant Question (Wilaw Collier} ‘The Pigureiead (Eugene O'Rrien) 

int of View (Elaine Hammerstein) 7¥% Jennie (Olive Thomas). iit 
White Ties (Gladys Brockwell) Due Twins of Rultering Creek (Win. Ruse sa) A Worth of Folly’ Wivkan Ria) A wes oF Roi iskas Ta as Sumter Seventeen (George Walls The’ rejacre: Shooter (Bark Jones) 
Big Productions- 
Kathleen _staroarnern. .- Skecld a Hosand Porsive The. Sruoeest Wine New Zork Bieese 

GOLDWYN DISTRIB’G CORP, “7. Footage 

(Distributes Belect Exchanger) She Loves aud Lies (Norma ‘Talmadge. . 
‘The Lact of Hix People (Afitchell Levis) 
The Undercurrent (Gur Empes) : 4’ Scream in the Night (Special Gast)”: 
Faith of the Strong (Mitchet! Lewis) 
‘The Inle of Conquest (Norma Talmadge) 
‘Taking the Cour (Willinm Collier) 
National Pictures 

Dangervus w Meo (Viols Dens) =. 
‘Alina The Best of Luck (aleserr Cut). 

‘The Mise“ Wite (Allee Lake). -- 
Taylon Holmes Productions 
Nothing Bot the Troth (Direributed ‘Thew Salact Exchanges) 

Sata wate (epectal Game) 2222 * hte docile. Divare (Speci Gast) 
Republic Pictures 

aoe owe Dee Comes rent | PATHE EXCHANGE, INC. yeztent Mg, arrate Baty 
$83 Mer, 14—Tarnisnia meputations (Dolores Prod.) +1200 see = eatetapia Te Milne eights 

Mar. 28—The Desditer Sex (Blanche Sweet) 
Apr. 4—Lifting Shaown (Emmy Weblen) ‘Apr. 11—The Blood Barrier (Sylvia Brew- 

‘mer and Robert Gord: 

The 
The 

Bive Peart (Bdith Haller) 
Ove Way ‘Trail <Tdythe Sterling) The Adventuress (Julian Exuinge) 

The Great Shadew (Special Cath 
‘The Git Bapreme (Special Cast) 

fen (Claire "Whitnery 
Mai Guilsren Not Wanted (edith Dar) 

UNITED ARTISTS’ CORP. 

rEltie Suepherd of Ringdus “Gsise ack Phektord) : Wotan tn Mvrn 1 ag ideo 
a Dulles for Doliay (Prank. Reeoas D—the Miracte of Money (Sarearet ‘wleddoa) May 23—Simpie ‘Goals (Biancbe’ Sweet) May 20—Kherry (Pat O°Mates)- 1 Egg dais Sota Lite Ga lr Lint) (44 June 20—Pacsersby (Herbert ewiinect). July 4A romaveey Crmbor Senay 

Wormer). 
AMERICAN FILM CO, ING. 

C@istributed Thru Pathe) 
‘The Tiker Lity Ofargarita Fischer). ‘This Hero Stu (Wins 

at ‘Accident (Tom. Princess. (Mabe! Normand) 
Roada of Destiny (Pauline Prederick)..... 2737 
DonbleVyed Deceiver (Jack P-cktox) 
‘The ‘Treth (Madge Kennedy) 
Serateh My Rack (Rmpert Hughs') - Officer (76. (Tora Moore) 

Some (Rex Beach's 
Cupid, the Cowpancher (Will Koger 

fan Who Had Everytiing (Sack 

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. co. 
Jewel Features Six Feet. Four’ (Wiillam Rossel)» 

‘The Hellion (Margarita Fisher). 
The Valley of Tuporrow, (Wiliam urseliy 
The Dangbrovs Talent (Margerita Fisher) 
‘The Honey Bee (Mme. Sytva) Slam Bang Jim (Witinm Rosell 
‘The Thirteenth Piece of SiN 
‘The House of 
Peggy Kebels (Mary Miles Mnter 
‘The Week-End (Margarita Fisher) °! 
A Live-Wite Hick (William Ruseen}, 

REALART PICTURES 
Spocial Features 
Soldiers of Fortune (Dawa)... 

Destiny Marothy Pumipe) 
Home (Sideed Harrie) 
Forbidden | (Afiidred. aris) 
Paid in Atvance (Dorothy Phitiips) ‘The Right to Hepriness (Doretay Vishiped 
Maing” “Hustands" (itie” Seretiaimy 
‘The Rreath of the Gols (Teura Aoki} 

a Greai Life Galneat Authors” Prod.) 

HALLMARK PICTURES CORP. 
sh-American Pictures 

‘Wit Wins (Florence Billings) 
.@ Phantota Honeymoun (Margaet Marsh) Carmen of the North (Anan Wa) 

Famous Director Series 
«Tove, Honor And? (Stuart Holmes, Ellen 

‘Gassiay), an 
Bee Sid aie Gas Ghali of Evidence (Anna Taki 
Vetted Marriaze, ‘The (Anna’ Lehr) 
Special Productions 
‘The Other Man'e Wits .c-cs0- csccece 
Wanted for Marler (Flaine Hammerstein). ‘The Tittlest Seont (Violet WEE) «--2 
A Howse Divide (Splvin Trenmer) 
‘The Chaltenze of Chanco (ese Willani) 
Fate Gods (Grace Dariing anit ugh ‘Thorp. 00) 

W. W. HODKINSON CORP. 
‘@istrfbuted Thra Pathe Ex., Ino.) 

Great Authors Pictures, Inc. (BenJ. B. 
Hampton) 

‘The Westerners (by Stewart Faward White) .... ‘The Sagedrasher ‘oy Emerson HOUR)... <c0 
Zane Grey Pictures, Inc. 
Desert Gold (Ben). B. Hampton & witio F. Warner) 
Riders nf the Dei 
J. Parker Read, J 
Radara Canine Gian)... secesecee 
The Lane Wolre Deazhter” (Louise Giacray fer ‘antee Giaam) = 
Deitrich-Beck. Inc. 
The Bandbox (Dorin Kenyon) .-+2.. 
‘The Harvest. Moon (Doris Kenyon) 
Arteo’ Productions 

Under Crimean, Skiee (Etmo Lincoln)....+ 7 
Universal Fe sa 

4 ‘The Mystery of the Yellow Room (Chautsrdy eas 
‘Tne Lack of the Trish (Dwan) 6607 Law of the Ynkou (Chan. Miller)... Tomer and Riches (Morr Mackarea) oe’ Prince of Avente A Gurnee J. Cor 

‘Tre Penged Ride Alar. McLaren) Die Toters Cbnith Roberts) ‘The Tecaier of Kaen ¢Prenk xi id 

‘The Deep Purple (R.A. Walsh)... 
Star Productions 
dane of Green es (Mary Mies Minter) S48 
Erstwhile Susar eg Rinnes), i 

Sinners (Alice Brady 
Jody of Rogue's Harbor (Mary MileeAtinter) ‘The Stoien Kise ‘Conetance Binney) Nurse Marjorio. (Mary MilengMinter) 
Jenny, Ne Good (Mary MileApMinter 
Ming Tobi ‘(Wanda ‘Tawles) ? 
A Cumberland Wonstnce’ (Mary ‘Stlies “ifin~ 
A Dark Lantern “(Alice Tirady). 2.7 

Ter PiveFont Hichness (dith Roberta). 
Looked Tine (Teneo Ak!) -.- 
Foner rivet (Hane Cares). 
‘The Girt In Number 20" (Frank sayo) 
‘The Pret Sho Chose (Ann Hormwall) 
Everrthing Pat the Trnth 
‘The Tokio Stren. 7 
Alling “Mine oad ROBERTSON-COLE 

Superior Pictures 
Roloved Cheater. ‘The Wawee' of Totten’: 

Where There 9 vin 
Reckoning Tt 
The Tore Man {Seean Taeatawn) ‘The doiten, Hone “iTatith Rone) 

VITAGRAPH Mitmlent Reite (Ginny Eaalted « Troan Colnters owanne Gre 
In White (Rosie Tareiscate): Reeling It ‘Phrongh (Za sn Titian 

‘The Tat ‘ot Gerding Tatrd ti aed ae el i si 
‘tye atea” Winans “CaviRtar Gans ‘The Woman Who Cwitersinay Miceate Warrt- 

mente) 2. 
‘Tho Brand of 

Der 
Teh averas = The Flaming Char. (Harry t. Mores} More Trceltent War (Anita Stewart) 

‘Tne Garter Girt (Cortane Geitmthh 

A Master Stroke (Earle. Wiliams) 
Mabe" Oandldate (Corinne Gritithi 
The Gauntlet (1. T. Mores) 
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it Stones O'Doune” (Aikiat 
at athe’ Woraaa "(alice Sozce) 
INDEPENDENT FEATURES. 

1 erty, 
Birth of a Hace, The. 

Exo of Youth, 
Eide Edward's Courtahip, 

yen of the. World. 

Gilaed’ Cage, A. 
Girt Prom Nowhere, The. Gist of the Sea 

House Without Children, Th Homta Driftwood. 
Bougry Heart, Th 

"me. 

Bot. Marked Rider, Hnked der, "The, 

0 aaa 
Open Your Byes 

‘Penny Philanthropist, ‘The Persuasive Pesey -. 

‘Real Hoovevelt, ‘The 
‘Meelaimed ...7. 
ied Viper, The 
Return: of "Tarzan, The. 
Homany’ Kye 
Sacred Flame, “hie 
Satan on Kurth 
Sear of Shame, The 
Nearlet Trall, ‘The 
Secret ‘Formuin, ‘The 
Sele-Sude Widow = 
She-Welt, The 
Silk Husbands and Cal 
Silver Trend ‘Among’ the Gold. 
Sins of the Chiidren «. 

Eye ‘Soukeviile ” Comedies’ 
Solitary Sin, ‘The 
Some “Nvild “oats 

‘a Chill EE 
Se! 

OWNERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
OF INDEPENDENT 

FEATURES 
EY 
1 Acme, Pictures Oorp., 1457 Broatway, 
1 Alloed ctoes Gorm, 815 Longacre Bits, 
3 Aina Pistares, Ine,, 126 WW. 46th, N, ~~ oc. 3. Mow Him Gps 300 We dsee, No, Bu Arwen ‘Pim Gon 789 70h" Ace Ne Wee Page "state Ria ony 10K" Sonmaneee Bags Cheney, M 
& Wm. A’ Brady, 120 Tweet 46th St, EF & oa 

& & Bea diattane S Rie ice Sinelaaey i Bieta Nev dt Beare eae 
es. © Commonwesith dictures Corp, 220 8. State "st Chicago, TM. 1482 Broaqway, 10 Continental "Fitm” Corps. 

11. Coninofoto Film Co., 220 W. 422, N. ¥, 0. 
Mia Curtien Tletures Corporation, Aedtien Hall, 
sib Fook Flin Corp, 608 8, Dearborn St, 
32 BLT A Motan Peto Ooms, 200 W 4088 
12 Bie at 
3 iat “Comstock & Gest, Century Theater, 

Yo. 
1g Bin fem Corp., 729 Te me ES 

Bxcluaive Dictures, 380 W. “Preturen, Aeoltan all, is Bipert ecaner im ‘con 29 ath" Ave, 
tha Fim Shecate, 126, W. 40K St, SY, ©. 
30" Fit Market, Yaes cor Tinea Buitdieg, 
16a Pigotailon Fitm Corp, 1000. Broadway, 
WF Praiig.-Amnement Gor, Times Bub 
rte RE & Hit Peoductog Co, 720 7th Ave. 
19 Harry Garson, Acottan Hat, &, ¥. 0. 18 Bnuwoat Gn Flesh. te 3 fier Hnideten, ia. 30 Drekdmay, 
a Grigle im cory, e920" Ape. NY. 3 SW. Grieh itemeiee, OF "Laagters 

Prpattiine, N.Y, 
3 3. Prank at aterovsen, 089 Tangaere 

Tuliding, N.Y. 0, 
ofa Arthur ', Tyman Attractions, Consumers? 

‘Buildin ‘Chicago 24 mrerenn ding, THM Ave, N.Y. G. Bh Ficon Weithe toneacte, Wuiding, SF. BS HN Gomcay’Gon eo We aise, 3. 30. 

egal 

$08 280 K. and BR; Film Oo, 145 W. 45th, NX. O. Mar, 25 
238 2b George Kieine, 63h, Adame St 

See Victor Kremer Pit Features, 108 
‘iemer," 1870 Broadway, N. ¥. 0. Zia Link Him Company, 720 7th Ave, N. ¥. 0. BF Macauley, “Vhotopliss, “S10 “Gi” Are, 

135 W. e © 
ee a Monapol Petures Co. HY ne btons Ske Ps” Core 

raway, N. Ye ee 
+ Longacre’ Building, 

BL Oliver ime, Ine., 908 F. 48th, Ne YO. 
‘33 Leonce “Perritt, 1457 Broadway, N, ¥. 0. 
Bea Thotoptay, Libiaries, Ine., ih Ave, 
33 Pioneer Film Corp.. 126 W. 40th, X. ¥, O. 

Stas Sa Adotpt. ailipp  Fium on 
33 Radin Pletares, 729 Tth Ave. Ne ¥. 

1470 Broadway, N. x. ©. 
Projuetions, “Iné., “12 W. x. 

Hsrleate “Sime of America, Inc. 
1476 Broadway, N.Y. 0. 

Solitary Sins Corn, 1482 Broadway, N.X.C, 
‘State Hughie Classical 3. ¥, Co.y 126 Wi 

87 Gocla 
2 3 
wo Sieh BEA Hiciotn, tn, once ‘Bigg. N.C 
41 Tower Film Corp., 71 W. 234 St. N. YX. 0. 2 TEP SOR, URL BPG 
tos ARGS i con, a8 Tonnr B, 

N.Y. 
‘hing Film, Ine., 126 W. 46th, N. T. 0, 

Y./C. 
Tyrad ‘Waldore 
whi 

x. 
res, Tne., 729, 701 Ave sN-TC. 

Oe 
jeene, Film Comedies, 25th and Lehigh 

ve Phitadelpain, Pe 
‘Warner y West 424 St, N. X. O. 

cs Woarptedatice dee ane 
Zion Films, 116 West 39th St, N. ¥..0. 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
CHRISTIE FILM COMPANY 

Christie Two-Reel Comedies 
Save Me, Sadie 
Her Bridal Night-Mare 
Petticoats and Pants... 
Christie One-Reel Comedies 
Kidnaping Caroline 2 reel A. Looney Honeymoon. I 
Kids and Kidleto Tree * 
Hal, Hut False 1 reel 

ly 1 reel 
Your ‘Step: Moder 2 reel 

Mary's Nightmare «. 1 reel 
Gayety One-Reel Comedies 
Fireman, Save, My Gat 1 reel 
Ladies Stust 2 reel 
ous 1 wee? 

‘Gephead’s Sacrifice 1 reel 
2 reel 2 reet 
1 ret 

FAMOUS PLAYERS- 

(Subject to Changes Without Notice.) 
Paramount-Arbuckle Comedies * 

16—The Hayseed 2 reels 
11—The Garage .. 2 reels 

Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Pic. ‘The 
Qfar. 7—Bustling Brussels 1 red 

MoKingdom ot the Yetiow Hobe. 1 Teel 

Ape 25—In Lovely Lorraine: 
May (2—In Happs Alsace 
May 8—An Orlentat Sing. Ping: May 16—Artietic Mntwe 
‘May 23—Musko and 3f 
May 20—A' GoM Stir Pilgrimage 
an ‘@—Peantifal Rrozes 
jan Te—Tare of the Larete; 

20—Taike of the Sua 

Prreerearreerrerit 
Mar, 14—Teasing the Soll. + 2 ree 
‘May 9—Spring. 2 reais 
May 30—Reating “Cheaters = It 2 reels Sune 12—A™ Mover STosbard °0000 0020001 2 reels 
Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies 

ity ota ne Go 
Geils 

toon tae We Reclaiming the ‘Three Minutes of Wit and 

Angy's Del 2 reel 

tonlare Oo, 229. West 28 Gti, evn ‘St. John Gomedice. 

The homie. 
LASKY CORP. Rice dal Sheets 

Chewing Gum’ 

May" ~The. Reawakening —Oc 
otay 
Goldwyn-Bray Pictographs 

Lreel Mar, 7—Wirelese Telephon: 

we See Balt 
‘Falls, ve Pat Sullivan ....... Seagy das Sa aaa 
“Set Wit—Cartoon by ‘Bar ‘Tord... 1 reel sve titre eed at 
¢ ‘a Bachelor Girl—Cartoon by Joh 

1 reel 

1 reel 
‘WitWellx—Cartoon by Pat Suipenn 1 reel 

Apr:25—The Muse of the Tenements— 
Futuristic Pete—Bud and Sasie—Car- ‘by Fran 

stay"3~2" Feathered. Position -iteice- 
‘tone shelor Girl—Cai 

1 rea 
of a B: 000 

by E, Hurd "0 The 
‘pattan “Rights—Cartoon by weary Suly. Hoots ne L reel Atay ib Lounge Lissrde of ts Foagie— smart et Wit—Fee--Cactoon by Pat Salil 

kad a toon by John a rigou by Joho 1 yeat Tune 6 Lave Live ths Uatiee A ara of ‘he, Fakoo-Eari ital Cartoons. 1 reel Jane) ia “Portraits wm Acld~hres” Sn. ot stom : News .. 
June 20—A 

‘Southern Cross—Oartoon by 
Jone 24- the 

‘of a Cirele—Cartoon by Frank 
Joly 4—The Transatlantic Night Exprese— 

‘Tho Truth About | Woten—Cartoon: 
Silty Hoots, ‘reel 

Joly ‘ecoant 
Ne “pully ‘Bunce and His 

‘L reel 

ES 

FLORIDA FILM CORP. 
Sunbeam Comedies 

ETE 
FOX FILM CORP. 

Sunshine Comedies 

BeEROOVEBBRE 

Hn TTT 

Industry 

GOLDWYN PICTURES 
ito! Comedies: 

fal Pratatog at Ft. Sheridanen= 
onSeesaw 

\y—Fulrtation ido Our Presi- ‘m Zooland—Tiniog Up aa 
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E. B. REED GREATER SHOWS Erie es, See BIG TOM 
IN HORRIBLE R. R.WRECK 2-3-2 eee ares serena 

i CATS 
Fast Freight Strikes Show Train in Oklahoma— 

Coaches Telescope and Burn—Several Mem- 
WRITE FoR 

Descriptive -Cireuiure 
‘and prices of 0 

. 5 Game 
bers of Organization Meet Death and ECK & 0. 

Many are Injured, Probably Fatally puter erdtiteted 
Fee any, gue anges og Ee Tt ad) Sele co CINCINNATL OF10 

Late Monday afternoon, after the | ‘ole cis colliioe, ‘Everett. Wash.. fur the Fourth of 3uts date. we ba account below had been set in type | THE KMOWS DEAD: ‘Tiel. the sea te iin 8 Setsdsrtoe detgetee the Weies | Her B's panate Be io oon ae ing 0 received from Tex “Weeet te nom the, wien x 2 i 
Wisson, from Muskogee. Okt ‘Bias wits aoe oss Sone goin. A-No. 1 Griddle Man ar man to take mE Rel aes ie ae fae re 
& T. Railroad. Eight killed, thiety- Sas guieiay made. Sere’ gu the “pains 
five’ seriously injured. Coachec = : 
afiame, no fire fighting facilities 
available. Most horrible catastrophe 
of them all Wreck occurred 11 p.m. 
Saturday. Just left scene after be- 
ing there all night” ae wis ia 

Tuc tewage ade thet at che the of seat. ES, 
 xelegrupic communication, duted ut Atoke, ing the mumes sud identitvation gf other rie fAUERt fre from was Oe. Sugg, we Billboard, ite ert Weir: Hn 'G! che wieck could ot be Tassiabee” CT ee Ee 

‘Stora astcese the rattewely sad tdkagy tet Taba te “contcoing eves thes Show, convey the watrenely sad tidings thet GREATER ALAMO SHOWS could nut Ge stopped. iit Sreeteatiog Seas csaree, Temes SEES cach saneer cori se TOO OF Giaevs Tenvaenarac aie ice mating See lteter ag A, compe of the Fanl ceveral works of the hese “Senposded™ ae wicca, rg “auavtt the Ia aMemion FOR SAue” Pune te of Crewe Pies 
ce cians “Weick the aww “esia Ded GE Shei onin ‘nad ro ove bucr‘qrmeent SUSE Webelos WP hae cote : 

jer details of the tragical ineids ag _ won Eas Grae ot te tna ectnt Pe tee et ad 
Biante eins le Martine ay Or Beauy every town of whit ihe tee played sdicmett, sure lo dahow® gucartending Sa. aay gear Ayia, Grapie, Ones 3 wink te Timity of tach o nature, but wusiciest oo eater fled, over the front arch, tearing, it Yo otecee. Timi lot uch o nate, a euiciet tw eager let. oreg the front mh iring 3 te, ter SaSha Sa Sevaince' the crowd Gurioe the cor SPARK Zad ANNUAL fnetght, peesmably irom Che fear tue coenee te clemeats ‘alv» played aver with yarmber: Hegretica: Me. Bremen et cove exw the situa 
Selescoped end Dazed orc ithe "eur beyond the euztnl of the attaches and PICNI: bead see ies cocenee ‘Ac uttie bud. weather Sige other the fulee Rea arama: ne’ ic 

‘one BONE NOT GOING OUT ee ot nt of “Weal. Tid August 26, 27, 28, 23. SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS treet Weal Vidi serena S27, 2B, 22 

Manager Gentry Presents Ball Club Sotid _ Bune’ Dok & Pray Shur wil agt = K. 0. MUNSON, Secy. With Uniforms 35 tig: Siete apd) meritorion, Independent, road tule reevoe, ineouuch te 3.°E, Sous, the 
Ceaty ‘conterte and other events ca the grouse TOKE to let ater bacoece Be Sar ere FOR SALE TO HIGHEST 

The Sells-Fioto Baseball Club received ita new that Drought frest-page newepaper wtortce and 
uniforms i Trenton, N.J., 0 prevent from Man- cuts. It was a big. wonderful week. Disaster 

‘Gentry. ‘The Yoomed big and meer om the rus {row Byokane 
to Tacoma. Crowing the divide and” white Goming the Columbla River ‘a high ‘wiodsorm 
Pit the train.” Every loose object on the care 

RHESUS MONKEY sox." 
lmeatihy. Gree: teraction for Puce 

‘BCREPPS CON jetted a8 a I a par ip bis Gave visiting echer ebows. 

ELI FERRIS WHEEL NO. 5 
AT LIBERTY, JULY 17th 

WUD book with good retlahie Cummiva) Compas at 
Ras sing goog fate or SAD eal! Wie aos yee WAt TRAN Me Verma Juma 

FIRST-CLASS BARITONE 

4-Inch Movable ArmDalls 
(SAMPLE 50 CENTS) 

~ CAPACITY, 11,000 DAILY 

SEND FOR DOLL CATALOG 

Perfection Doll Company 
(MAKERS OF AMERICA’S HANDSOMEST DOLL) 

1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

GREAT WONDERLAND SHOWS WANT 
TO JOIN AT ONCE 

the bead. He ce glied to favor ‘2 Bilbesrd “man. with a2 

Monet's “Bolabeviki”” gag is getting some good 
lavghs. "The contortion number presented by the 

‘The candy stands, under the efficient super- 
‘Yision of © 7 Brat 

rain, le of Cooperstown realized thir bes 
ject” 3. Earl FiaGelund. the fem0es 

Liberty wiper. pivtled  epectators. DY leopiae e Woop and doing other aarederil featn. 
Douncing thelr arrival for the fair from Cu 

ERS € 2 5 x : Ce 
John Payne. Chas. Lee, “Diamond” Smith, 

“Frenchy” Haley, Martin Gllday, Joe Borris 
ang Jersey Care: 

MAX MILLER, Sele Owner and Maneger, 
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PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
GUARANTEED 

TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest, manufacturers and 
be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. "Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments. Low- 
est prices to Jobbers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but’ for 
his friends also. Write us today 

*% without fail for our handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
‘The biggest and finest catalog of 
Novelty ‘Cutlery ever published. 

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY co. 
Dept. 120. 

Wild West People 
WANTED 

Can place six all-round Wild West People with good outfits. Want for 
Big Show, Novelty Circus Acts of all kinds. For Side-Show: Freaks, Nov- 
elty Acts and one more Ticket: Seller, also Punch, Magic and Lecture. 
Colored Musicians for Side-Show Band, four and six-horse Drivers, 
Grooms, Pony Boys and Workingmen in all departments. Long season 
guaranteed and good accommodations. Clare, Mich., July 9; Frankfort, 
10; Kewaunee, Wis. 12; Algona, 13; New’London, 14; Oconto, 15. 
WALTER MAIN CIRCUS. 

SNAKE EATERS 
Marooned Overseas by High Cost of 

Travel 

SOME RED TAPE 
Hartford Soaks the Ci 

$168 for Fees—Licent 
Doubled 

New York, July 3.—The city fathers of Hart- 
ford. Conn.. didn't get any free ducats for the 
‘ingling-Barnum Circus when the circus played there this week. according to. reports’ from 
Gonnecticat’s Capital. It is sald that. ren-e- 
fentatives of the cirens were ao dissatiated 
‘with the charge for fees that ther slecited to 
pass up the members of the common council. ‘The charge for the permit this year in. Hart: 
ford was $150, which has been increased from 
$75. ‘Then foliowed a discussion concerning the 
Bumber of tents which might be included under 
an assessment of $1 per tent, which Hartford Feauires, Finally a representative of the bul 

if department wccompanied representative of Tot the war took many. of the best snake ‘the circus to’ the grounds and made a charge =e . . oe Orne oe ame pa 
cee oe Wanted Quick---E. H. Jones Attractions #72 2s 

‘The Digh cost of steerage may result tn hamper crops of saakes to the Western Heme ere "Yow ace. it's this way. Snake eatere, ip the en necruited cidedy from Nort 
Nine. Snake eaters atiain tbelt Mehest state ‘elopment ‘aad soakes thelr raciest. Gaver  jaugler of the Dark Codtinent, eo that 
petetlond mone the connoisseurs of thelr own tribes wrists of the arst water. 

wudeville booking agencies 
fell all orer one another in thelr frenzy to 
Keep the footlights burning and their bead- 
ners “at top poteh. 

fees to the city. 
arts cometan Many of them today wear - SOUTHERN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

ts NOW IN CANADA Sore ‘The Southern Exposition ied am 
Glam, other winner fo thelr successful stands at Pat, Bi weayant tere te every. evidence 

Reiter things are f ‘Gor. 3. 
general agent, bas booked’ two “Fourth of Jug? 
‘celebrations, one closing the week at Mt. Hope and ‘the other to start the engaj Ee WANTED AT ONCE FOR ae ee ee ee 

Sve wnt there eer eee ~~ EWANS’ MOTORIZED CIRCUS as 
2 daca sastertin “= Of “rattle” 54 Pele cs. oF Seven-Piece Band, Single and Double Trapeze, Cowboys and Cowsiris, 

‘Tae feature of the convention, however, was -Clowns oF any act suitable or a Circus. Answer all mail to 
EVANS’ CIRCUS, Massillon, Ohio. 

: js doing tig business. ‘He has Sfteen girls. eece ‘made trips on” a. Mississippi steamboat Hay Duncan now bas twelve concessions under 

a a alia WAN ED FOR SELLS FLO 0 SHOW Hilbe te Sales 38 “nd ae Ae 
‘he “dleo-ran'™ category com 4 l =i I Emile—the. resuit 0 Darioess 

Setis : Braden and brothers. Jim and Bod, have eight Meee than 400 om concessions. and are Adding several more. 

= Few more good Circus Acts. Write or wire as per route iim tne Gaeta Rea sen 
Shows. three rides, “about forty-lre  conces- 
‘Sons, a free act and a ten-plece band. Mrs. 

Rho: R 1 Ci Ss W. nts Wild West CON le brraineg ier anise — om, fa, cn 
Pi da BO teaae ROT ancl cts eens ja KOya' wee a Ea ML ame caer st a ey a Bem tas Hanke BER Gey. Be And wife are doing well with thelr war relic 

Show. They were both in the late war, having 

“iter the ‘armietice, thes, were still debarreg 
fem reentering thelr profession, becanse 
outbreaks among the wilder trier deep io Schara. so that st was not until receatly 
sit were demobilized. One of their Grat et 
getter meetings am clvilla 

Seattle Starred gear, proseunced the setaner. Cay falisied in’ the Canadian ‘army to 1913, and 
Fite brass “tacks and ung with, brads ‘chains. a srred eat the clown of ibe eruazie. which silver a colue were Sus pe Sen Se CIRCUS MANAGERS, LOOK Sess eee eas a 

‘Al incee thrilling and” barbarous eveo Wisk 22s Shamed "pa 'hcr ERE NIM Mie Stow for comina scunt foo aticow DAKOTA Slee fair dates iS Borted! ‘with delity ‘and. completeness MAX, care The Bilibowrd Giacteaath Oba. Spavis. 
Picture Gh, “The Children of the ui which bas been pintographed by the ROBERTS’ WILL TO PROBATE ASerican Red Cross to show the extent Of ite 

foreign Tange. New York, July 4—The will of John H. 
LS DOWALDSONVILLE, LA. OCTOBER 20 To (0TH ‘Roberts, formerly 0 circus acrobat and latterly 

WANTED QUICK igs. OeroseR Z6rH TO 30TH, aM Inctusie, FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR Piia‘Cim. Cursive Geararg.” Mus by oat, Should mt 
al eto Mist Dave deposi 10 last. PRS, QULOUR, A TILPORD SHOWS, wok Sornetea (ia) Fate to ail in. are AeDet 1o EATARIGS, ASA wanotia, Miskatogt, Robert ea om June 10 I 

Wanted K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS Wanted 
ANY SHOWS of meri able of getting money. Will turnish Wagon] WANT six-piece Jazz Band and Performers for my Dixie Troubadours. 
Front. PREE ATTRACTIONS wire or Write. CAN PLACE capable Talkers, | people who have worked for ‘me before, write LARKIN. H. HARDIN, care 
also Wild West Performers. Shows. FRED READER, BOYD HARRIS and MINNIE BLACKE, write. 
SONCESSIONS—ALL WHEELS OPEN EXCEPT DOLLS AND CANDY, CAN PLACE few good-looking Grind Stores. Good o} tor Devil's Bowl- 

reas jedo, Suly 12, Loraine Ohio. (a Big. One, only She year); wedtey. aeccees alt communications 88 per’ route: Week July 6, Toledo, Ohio} week July 12, Lorain, Ohic. (a, Big One, only, Show Hantaee? 
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CONDITIONS IN CANADA 

Some Reasons Why American Circuses 
Have Fared Badi in Ontario 

id the promoters of carnivals that saw 
nothing’ bat barrels of money for their attrac 
tions, ‘must have burned pretty Tegularly since 
the various American shows crossed the border 

Doosting ‘prices "to ‘cover this lor 
Ganada is not broke by any means. and we con- 

dohar is worth an American dollar jt i é 5 Hy i H 
Present on the best of terms with our cousins ‘across the border. I will say that at least the 
American circus men had the ot to 

of a detour thru Canada to gain an early entry 
into Boston ‘against ‘the ‘Ringling Show. © The 
latter show, learning of conditions in the Do- minion, wisely canceled tts prospective tour of 
two weeks, but along came the other three, 
‘Beck, and “heck. Tho oaly. serious’ run in the 
Sparks Show had was ‘with the Howe London at Owen Sound, where the two shows were one aay. apart "The Sparks Show passed thra here, bound eas presumably. intending to. play. Sew -lirunewick Ena Nova Scotia, ani hot on ite trail. were the ‘other two, ‘The Sparks Show, however, altho Siitea in ew Brunswick, doubled on its’ tracks 4nd before the trick was noticed had its advance ‘car safety back in Ontario, aod had that Province ft to. itsete % 

Sy before. We bave learned. 
sources, that the Howe London Show did prac~ 

from seemingly reliable 
‘Heatly nothing in Ontario, and ite stands around 
Montreal were very bad, particularly at Lachine, ‘The Hagenbeck-Wattice Show Way here for two 
gays, and did in the four shows about one day's 
basiness. ‘Canadian sbowmen who were in Que- dee say that the Sparks Show had a zoud day tn 
Ottawa, a week ahead of the Iaxeaheck.Wal 
Ince Show, and plenty of publicity in both 
dally papers. Hagenbeck-Wallace people had 
‘one ‘fale howe at Orta 

‘Montreal Is being carnivited to death. and the 
three shows in this section. areg reported. to be 
doing almost ‘nothing. The Cduadian Victory * Shows are playing Ontario, and when they are 
not molested at ieetting « little bukinew. ‘The id Brown & Dyer are over here weir time, and the World at 

in. The ge W. Wea- nee Exposition a 
are the fosland. ‘Shows, it scems, 

only anes getting any mouey. 
it the Canadian showmen can, 

Onturio. ix not’ considered. a 
2 dollar Iu ‘the small towns or citles of Quebec in ‘the cireus game. Dollar prices do not appeal 
‘to the Cunaillane," They will yey fule price and that's all.” One tanst remeiaber that! the weriean papers, particularly the | Buffalo 
Galites, have a large circulation and daily sale 

‘the Ontario border. The Tingling Show, 
Just at the thme the other American shows were playing Ontario at a dotiar top. wan billed in ufalo, ond featuring To-cent prices. 

Another potent reason for the lack of patron- ‘age is the fact that all Canada ty beginning to 
feel the high cost of living, as much, If not 
more, than in the States,” We are also paying & 
Reavy I ‘284 count one panics before jem." Sugar te 2¢ cents a pound, 

if iy Just beginning to drop in price, and wwe been, jovt Uke our American cousinn, wuffering from a feeling ‘of anrest and appre 
henston. Again, Ontario was pretty. generally, durned up last season, and the oul thing that 
saved the Sparks Show from ling a big wad of money was the fact that the Canudlans 
knew It to be a clean show, and thore who had. 
‘the money to spare went to'see it again. 

Canada will not stand repeating. Last year 
qt Canada wan on a Jamboree, spending) money 
freely. with never a thought’ of the inorrow. Now it realizes that it must conserve. “If Can 

‘ada fs tet alone for two or three years shows can come here from the States and do a. good 
Dusiness. Tt would be better for some shows 
to wait a lttle longer. 
en the Whole, Ualted States to. pick, trom 

wverage Canadian cannot imagine why $0 many American shows chose to waste a month or ‘more over here ‘this season, Tt was. fortunate 
for all of them that they ‘had a bank roll to ‘Work on.—ANDREW J. McDONALD. 

CONTEST CIRCUS MAN’S WILL 

New York, July 2— there wilt be a content ofthe will"of the fate Sfsegaret "E“CSte, of Stainford, Coon. widow of George Cole. ose o fe chreas ings’ of ‘America. acetal’ toh ro, cqat newspaper sory. Soilce of the contert St. the will bag Deed Sled" in the Strropate’s Soure by" a alece, Esther Hasty of ‘Calon Snd'tive ueptiews’ and leces ving in Tagja ‘The will which was ap for probate thin eek, is fo dispose of the estate to irs. Coley who 
{apersotal propery Ee’ contest ls based eb ‘Personal pi al cont ee 
‘the usual grounds, os 

Pat, in U.S, and Cando 

SAMSCO~ 
ICE CREAM 

Sandwich Machine 
GETS THE COIN--NOT OUR SAY-SO 

You've Read a Few Sample Repeat Orders That Prove It 
‘The people whose re-orders we have been printing in our advertisements 

bought more machines because they were money-makers—just as you'd do. 

The Investment Is Small—Why Not Try One? 
Really ‘this ‘machixie represents the best opportunity you ever had to 

to make BIG money on the smallest proportionate investment compared 
with any other. You don’t need a thousand dollars. 

The Chance for the $100.00 Dollar Man 
‘Think that over and have us send you full details while you're thinking. 

5 i The Sanisco Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Fairs—Western Canada—Fairs 
WILLIAMSON AMUSEMENT CO. 

MANITOBA—Dauphin, July 7, 8, 9; Portage La Prairie, July/ 13, 14, 15; 
‘Virden, July 16, 17. 

ALBERTA—Wetaskiwin, July 19, 20; Lacombe, July 22, 23, 24; Innisfail, 
‘July 26, 27; Stettler, July 29, 30, 31; and others to follow. 

WANTED—Ferris Wheel, Shows of all kinds, Concession: 
Could place a small Band and Performers of all kinds. 

Showmen and Concessionaires looking for big money, join us at once, 

TU 

DUT 2 

L.B.HOLTKAMP’S EXPOSITION SHOWS : 
WANTED—A-1 ATHLETIC SHOW MANAGER 

one that can put on real show and knows how to handle same; also one 
Feature Show, Dog and Pony, Society Circus, Illusion and Hawaiian 
Show. All Concessions open except Glass, Candy, Juice, Kewpies and 
Cook House. Ten Fairs booked. Can place A-1 Agent and Promoter, also 
Concession Agent and useful People of all kinds, good Team for Plant. 
Show. Sam Rhodes and wife, wire. Prof. Washington and Mason, why 
don’t you answer my wire? Can place you both. Wire. Don’t write. 

DOC HOLTKAMP, Mor., Bonne Terre, Mo., this week. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
Wants Piano Player and Trap Drummer, must be able to 
rag it, in six-piece orchestra; Man to take charge of new 
Through the Falls; People for high-class Minstrel Show. 
Salary no object if you can deliver the goods. Also want 
Snare Drummer for Band. Sioux City, Iowa, this week; 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, next. Write or wire HARRY E. BILLICK, 

WANTED—CABARET DANCERS 
Playing Yast of cabaret ‘erlion. “Vie pang. Wager (333). Trap. Drummer (823). Yall Canal MEIGS ice or Come on Adiess HARRY MARAIS, Hall's Gretter Shows, As per route: Gosura Woe, 

RIPON, WIS, ANNUAL CELEBRATION "252.3%, W'S 
Want Rides and Concessions. Address H. A. BUMBY, Sec’y. 

_ Barr, 

SHEAHAN INCORPORATES 

ity Co i jital~ Atlasta Novelty fo7egany, Capital. 

‘Obteago, July B—A. F. Sheahan, generat manager of ‘the Atiasta Novelty Company, 
{acorporated “his Dusiness for” $25,000. This Stnceen bone ot, the soungent Iv ihe arnval Supply” business and. tas grown raplaiy. ‘The bulbowrd Mr. Sheahan sald: “our success. ta 

to 

capital, and our intention Is to steadily ‘We ‘will carry. in 
ts, automobile robes (whlch br ‘gvod as blanket 

time to time our new catalog will ne 
for ‘malling for three weeks, but In the mean- 
time our stock 1s kept up to the minute.” 

mE “coneessioners who have” nubserihe 
for stock “in ‘the. abore company ‘are Rert 
Aldrich, Leo Meyers and others, acconiing to Mr. Sheaban. 

RUSSELL BROS’ SHOWS 
Tock Island, 1M1., June 30.—For several 

weeks the Russell Brothers’ Shows have been 
Waning new laurels, which they are fully, 
Utled to. ‘The cities of Alton, TIL, and 3 
cating, Ottumwa and Cedar Rapids, Ta.. bi 
all faten in ling by ‘both press ‘and’ pubile 
endorsing them. Now comes Hock Island with ‘the same hearty endorsement, 

‘The Russell 
goveral new attra 
five more cars, 

‘Monday opened here to an imme 
‘tnereased the 

fo" thirty-five new. aeroplane 
swings afrived here Monday, and are pow ia 
place, Delng continually crowd 

During the “past two onthe the Russeil Brothers hate ‘expended thounands of dollars rebullding ‘wagons, froats and getting erers- 
ing right up to the mloute. The entire. train ‘oqalpment Took tike ‘new, in’ anite of the 

fact that the shows have been running for 
ninety-five weeks without stopping. Several 
new attractions are under contract. to be de 
ivered In the near future. A. WARE! 

FAVOR SHOWMEN’S FIELD DAY 
New York, July Z—several showmen lave 

reported to ‘The Bitiboard this week, and 1re 
in’ favor of a Showmen'a Field. Day. vader 
auspices of ‘the New York 

League of Americs 
ity prior P. Spellman. who was a factor in the big dinver 

given nt Tiotel Astor. ‘sald de could abe se- pended on if anyiilag tn this Hine was gotten 
Under way, and he. thought that something 
mould be done hy the outdoor showmen to stir 
‘up the community once more. 

ANIMALS FROM SOUTH AMERICA 
New Tork, July 3.—wititem Bartels Com: 

pany, sanimai dealer of thts clty, gelved (a shipment’ of animals from South 
meric, 
New York, Jol 2. 

‘animal man, ‘will Fecelte a. Ia 
Henry Bartels, the mhipment af 

are ‘anitaais from ‘South Amerien ‘the comin 

O'BRIEN SHOWS LAY OFF 

ng, hls company. “nvondern of 1920" are reported to have been canceled in a number of towns booked and are 
showlag Tere thie week, with no place in sizh 
for the coming week. 

BAD WEATHER IN NEW YORK 

Now York. July 8—Burinosn tn this city het 
been practically “suspended until Tueslay or 
the ‘Fourth celebrations. A heary  rainntori 
Inst night and. this moralng tas put a damper 
on the boniners for the cirenees, parks nil 

t resorte for the vias. The ‘and may result !0 fall outdoor ansusem 
weather continuer lowdy, 
rain Sunday. 

BILLPOSTER DIES 
Doe Swan, biliponter, who hax been on the vance or eevee Sf ane jergent scares, Met Hitsats, Vase duly def heart outlet w insted in itsanoke.‘Gemetery. ran “had ‘ween located at Lafayette, Tt. with Bilnonting page oti fia week M50. hen ‘he Joined the advance of the Habbitfont Sitnatrel show: 
BUY SWINGS FROM SIBLEY 

PhNadelpbia, Jaty G.—Steve Maroney, of weodeite Park, Baw purchaned eset of sine" from ‘Walter -K. Sibley. Mr. Sibley, wax here 
thie week. and also sold a slmilar ect to 0. W. 

‘of Lambertville, N. J. 
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‘TROUPERS IN ACCIDENT 
Sack Velare and J. George Rt ie Sac ey, 8 Maleate i Our New Items Are Getting Top Money Everywhere 

sey amine. Fl fe Ree dad th Uae ae 
giiog 8 and other fun woes ‘together with bis 

funy, were, jared walle: Geir: THOSE LARGE DOLLS FOR SMALL MONEY. MADE OF UNBREAKABLE WooD. ‘Severs 
oa Satake ot Champaign, Mik, @ Seheel ‘came FIBRE COMPOSITION. 

ai ihe ca Athenee”? curiae ores several on ™ 14% INCHES HIGH WITH REAL SHOES -Ai%%> reaught beneath the 
‘while : if We have a special combination of Dolls which will net you a big profit on. every turn. We also carry the following items for immediate shipment: PILLOW 

BEACON BLANKETS, MEXICAN BASKETS, GROCERY BASKETS: and ELEGt 
TRIC-EVED TEDDY BEARS. Send for our new catalogue. 25% deposit required 
on alll orders, balance shipped C. 0. D. and alll charges. 

REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., new verncusny, 
‘George ‘SMILES LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 

Style No. S-19W. 40S. M. COHN, Pres. CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. ‘SAM REICH, See. and Tress. 

SHOWS --- CONCESSIONS ---RIDES — 
Bring everything you've got, to Wausau, Wis. 

dasa et. 
H, T. FREED EXPOSITION 

nthe closing night of the engagement of 1 1. ohits exposition, in Waukesbay Win. ft 
JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Encounters Storms in the Dakotas 
Friday, Jone 25, at Grand Forks, N. D.. the John Robinson Cireus was just two days shead 

of the Al. G. Barnes Show, bat played to 8 
Feal day's business, with Weather Just made 
for the occasion. ‘The show did not arrive anti after 

for the writer to stato that the organiza- 

sanizatlon to return, Which courtesy Will Do 
int he aecepted.. et sen Sie oe i ot, ie a 

pit nis order fort ew te: 2 BIG DAYS——JULY (0th and Iith. mance tot rare toe tow oe ‘Mra. NO EXCLUSIVES, $2.00 PER FRONT FOOT. ESTIMATED DAILY ATTENDANCE, 0,000 Perlenced & real Dakota cloudburst just as th PEOPLE. THIB.TOWN NEVER HAD A BLOOMER. Darade was returning to the grounds, ‘com: Pelling Cversboay to. dismount “and ran for Sover in the stores ‘or ‘almost anywhere. The 
tents managed’ to stand ‘up thra it, altho very thorety “drenched, “The Toads leading to the Erounde were completely messed tp, and. made 
fe’ very “disagreeable getting to the train at ight, many of the heavier ‘wagons sliding and skidding for ‘almost a dlock ae a. time.” Tbe Tratines Wurinees wae fost fair, with ime at ight. Sunday, June 27, the show arrived in, Aber- deen, 8. B., after a long Fun, at about 3 o'clock, ‘nd 'sbomed ‘Sond june. 

¢. Ps 

“bong, was. performed recently. She Charles Cole continues to draw and hold netrome with, Min-wondertat exhibitions sot Ihin“tun ‘daring. "Pap Athlete “Aten ihe management’ of “Denver eid” C Teiving. tie. hesdnuarters of local. ‘sportrinen Siu cerusialy packs them ii at every perform thie slow, whlch carries Ove athletes, ‘so ‘extended business 
ing Dew equipment 
from "the. present 

ft the nest caravans 

CAMPBELLS’ 15TH ANNIVERSARY W J T +) U e d Sh 

2a wy ween goon | We J. Lorrens Unite ows 
Aafvecnth' wedding auniversary in WANT A-1 FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR 

on ‘swinging in the air in the side-show, fell and , ‘To a man that can handle an Eli Wheel will pay the highest wages. [| ack op SlcFariand x the pack ‘of the he 
Want an organized Plant. Show, also Pit Shows. Oriental Dancers, {| tating hiin to the cars, where he soma regained 
write. Concessions, several Grind Stores open. If you are finding it J C°mousmers, Dut bore, a very ugly braie, 

retons ot tough come where you can get money. Will buy or lease five 65 to ney fala act which "har Seen Sra 
“farstllesly. 70-foot_ Baggage Cars. Must pass M.C.B. inspection. Prof. Curcui [stow the road by both press and. publ 

wants Cornet and Snare Drummer to complete twelve-piece Band. 
Fair Secretaries, look us over or write our agent, H. R. Marteny. 
All others address W. J. Torrens’ United Shows, Delphos, O., [svn ‘tobinson chren 
July 5 to 10; Van Wert, under the American Legion, 12 to 17. $ gcotly crowd of satiated costemers ot SaSborger stand each day.—DILLY EXTON. 

i JOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS 
nd enlored ‘pot oni ay ; At this writing word ban deen recelved at 

thete hostess, Sarie Gump: toll: com prepares At the close of tha oxening fuck eueat denmried-wheking for Mr. and “Stew it seam of health, happiness tnd. roe: 
ESE anamene MPP Fetume of we aa.— Hf Can place first-class Cook House and Soft Drink stand wien "ork ep oentong wenderzal uuu Bee 

“KIL” BUSY WRITING THEM for balance of season. Address HERMAN AARONS, fh ein ssscrs Peter Sttee ant Jomee 

e‘bendquarters of the Jobnny J, ‘line Shows Siee'Stee"Rilne. personally, booked ane jot the 

‘ Manager, Chit i inois. Hi ‘Tent have heen doing exceptionally, well Chicago, July 3—Charles G. Ritpatrick, the corlerged showman, te puttlag over Mis $20 

Matinee business here was just fair, but the 
‘a terrible storm broke. For 

tened the entire outht, but broke shortly 
after 8 o'clock. but too late to do any good. 
‘he night performance was given in its en- tirety fo a small but very appreciative ‘andi 
ence. During the storm a side pole, which was 

srt of Surg week, ana ie routing i Fer Cnurctticat sn Sew England.” The show Tie fon Gren ‘on the Tosa twelve: weeks, 40d 
eat celehrations ‘veld in” the Bast for the Barest cetenrat 

Nim thelr string of ten ‘concesslons, and new ave ‘been added after several others Mvetneen eminated rom "the roster. aaa ate of Theft oe BE 7 lata Odense at rae, & sen oe fay A i Rae a iairal Gucci weno” Ts ~~ Wanted--Hall’s Greater Shows (ce esShise! Sn ee iar i, teerne J tee te ase, ee dab __ Hebei tank To sane Gate Sater aie nity REED any rosea Sr unt, prose Se, Te Care or To, Rass Coneine ways On paring: foe te putetan "aragwie’ dri Chahey sect, ANTM gem amine Sg Trek cakes oF Ka. st, Cngeos ey, florins wr delat Acree dry, Gear cest thls at Hones, aBd Pears ie She eat an 
Mr. Kilpatrick also @nds time to guide his sie Maes le Stems to ge Bs SSL TS oe, 
BRADY CANCELS CELEBRATION 

‘W. F. HALL, an pee route. 

ITALIAN MUSICIANS WANTED 
‘oMlce’ 1a INew York has. canceled gn allinstruments formy Independent Italian Band, 308 ROSST, Dita. SGaieige: ‘aus sate amt” pra _Inir 10. it in underatood that the euncela Help wanted for Rides. want Photographer. Jesse Thomas write. PR ig pe mtg orldre, Srotle 

ttre gems sees eS Argton wie, Thos. P. Litlejohn, Mer Ltlejohn's Shows, Appalachia, Va, duly -10. v3, Soa"Sa" Nh, “cut mea” ts 
” ‘this week. “Mr. hs} ‘Soins, cowsinecstee 

GEORGE PARKS CONVALESCENT Cc the Wrolle Ehows long enoagh ‘pest "weak to ray ROCCO EXPOSITION SHOWS ==sSavae cs: 
ac 'GEC Parks, oneratiog. grocery wheels with ‘OPEN WEEK JULY 19, HARLAN, KY., AUSPICES MOOSE LODGE, ON STREETS. Shows, 
i Gn Heeptial Torn haat Round good peopeddition WANT Dan- 

Siznager Heine makes OriDe The show each week—DIAMOND. 
THE ELLISES IN CHI. 

at the St, ‘elleabeth Tioepital for a badly Other goad, sents to flee tw the eval str : st appends, an ‘or Cabaret. Abo Pano Plarer and Trap’ Drummer, WANT Peeferrares taal Piste Plage for ty Dls~ SO! Ya Fem agohd THE De out and Dack at feta gues srasaivia, Will finish cumnplete new culdt fee arden oC Allad Sow, WANT see real ea ROBINGON JONS 20 BIG 
rm Sn-Ono Attraction AN Concmaons eet exept Crake Heusa wt Suien Dan Maloney. cians nde — ‘reso eth mall and wines ‘CHAS ROCCO. Mannoer, Hartan, Kentucky. Hiwerd Tetiana_abtinews: emsitel ase 

BILLIE CLARK'S FATHER DIES cunead easter, folied the. eaake of the Poise BSE SSB ee ae letalas Miser se 
Won routed mie, oiiort tom  WANTED—WRESTLERS AND BOXERS sit oga te sities minis of ie R Ia on Alunday "afterooan, "that tae ‘ot ie" owaek ay Salary or peectaen Fe die Bost framed. show a thd foul. ‘Adda JIMMIE MURPHY, wRH Mac's dnd auditor. ‘Mr. Wobinean has been away" frou Sho "tn dead Te? OF HE Famous Brosawway ee tavay ot Wirth and Musi, Wincheter tls week: Lancaster gexi; beth Keatucy. ihe amusement game for wemser of Fea 
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‘ OBITUARIES 

1M LOVING MEMORY OF 

EDWARD ABELES 
‘and an actor of dle 

Se 

‘actress, who escaped with slight bruises. 
‘ton formerty Lived im Fortland, Ore. 

leader of the 114th Te 
fantry Band, died dune 29 at lls rame {2 Pomp too. 8. 

tn Lovieg Memory of My Dear Departed 
“My Sweetheart” “My Pal. Husband. 

“My Darfing Boy.” May God Rest Your 
Souk Is tho prayer of your Hearthroken Wife, 

“HATTIE” MRS. H. D. ZARROW. 

Mt Clemens, Mich. 
KLINE SHOWS PATTERSON 

Det of the year vo far, and is located on Streets ‘round. the four ‘aides of the a3 

‘member. ® at tale writing ‘Tocater, 3:20 a.) Bit 

“is rosing this the show will 4s ibe reader is perusing this th ra 

= BILLY GEAR IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, July 3—W. M. Billy) Gesr, form eng WAR the Beans stows: aad tne’ borne ‘of concessions, was in Cbicago this week. 

(Continued from page 7) 
Gomopers, as be fancies a large size in hats veith Degliges tie and as @ “talker” 

THEATER ROYAL, MARGATE, REDIVIVUB 
One hardiy knows what to Uken Margate 10 

an far as America is concerned. Oliftonvilie, 

‘out the ‘war apd the almost daily visits of the ‘Taube's altered 
that. "The Daily ‘Mail is booming the place. the “more so Decause young Esmond Harms 
worth. the son of Lond Rothermere (a brother of Northeliffe). Ig, the Af. P. for the Division. 
FS bore-mentioned Foster 

i Harmeworth. he ie ‘tripling, that he went down and voted 
‘Radical opposition for the Hrst thme én Dis life, 
an he objected to having a “kindergarten” Mt. 
BP. "Well. Margate and Ramegate are Woking and ‘there are rumors that the Theater 

mestly played in recent 

annoyed wae the 

‘and 

iirated, among, whnm were “Arthur Bouchier ‘and Teene and. Vieiet Warabeugh, Slit Margate tae ne, nine mont ‘of the the rear, ham aha binem looked upon am avers had speculation. an 
now only existe an, ‘the Variety ‘Theaters Con- troline ‘Tone ae a. abariog dale, 

ine company. in the persons 
Henrietta Watson. Coley Weigiit, Dore 
les, Bawanl Combermere and. Aubrey Ft 

Cuaries Hawtrey, the statement of clatm being 
that the latter borrowed the idea from a play 
Ddelonging ‘Trot, to them—hence “Nothing But the 

‘$250 for the brief and about $0 a day te 
fresher; so even at that the successful clieat 
engaging Fatrick “Hastings “will have to fd 
the balance of the fees paid out of DIS OE 
pocket. Our law is ‘an expensive joxurs. 

GORDON CRAIG WANTS AN “ANGEL” 
After six sears spent in Italr, Gordon Craig, 

Filen Terrs’s brother. Is back if England 100k: 
ing ont for a millionatre—er millionsries—to Dack Dis dear. 

Edison's 
‘apd it along that is consi anteessfut the theaters conld enjoy the beneSt 

of it, Says he: “If my school is to be estad- 
ished T shall have to approach English gen- temen with mones. “eho would look at “the Kheme withont any Gnancial idea and with ‘an 

of a gnaranteed return. Well” 

fo apn 
art morement and scenery. incinding Tishtlve. 

reckons that the Kind of schoo! he ea 
cont about $50.00 year. and would necommo- 
Aste six hundred students already encaged. in 
one capacity or another in the theater. "My stodente would have to be given email matn- 
tenance fee while attending ‘the school. The actors wollld have to 

ferciew thes: “Even if T 
statitjehed in England 1 

of my experiments to. the. th 
iby, and we 
Auyway, if J, “D.. Rockefell soos Gila dt may fntersct bi 

NEIL O'BRIEN 16 TO RETIRE FROM 
STAGE, SAYS HIS SON 

Hey i A] 
ie fi | Y 

8H a 

it et ise 
E 

ed 

Hitt al 
ERPs: 

‘comedy’ and write @ hit io 
Yiew of the andience, which is eung by Net 
‘Vincent. ‘Thore who participated in this nor. 

Bavensgh and J. Paul Bverett and Compazy, 

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

Is New Title of Firm Formerly Known 
as Moorehead Attractions 

A reorganization of the Moorebead Attic. 
tions tas deen effected, the meme of the new 
firm being National Attractions. The locatice 
remains the eame—O05 Johnston Building, Cis 

pedy. Mr. Kennedy was a representative is 
‘the Oblo State Legisiature at the time Warren 
G. Harding was 2 member.of that body. He 
‘was also 2 member of the commission that built 
the new Cincinnati Hospital, and is at present 
secretary of the city park commission. 

‘National Attractions ie increasing its scope 
to cover a larger territory then formerly and 
expects to tandle practically everything ts the 
amuuement Hoe, Mr. Moore states. The com- 
pany will buy and sell concestions, etc., and 
Go & general amusement buriness. 

DEADY & KENNEY’S SHOW 

Philadelphia, Joly 4—Deaty & Kennes’s 
“Tittle Tattles,"" with Srenk X. SM (Atte Bor 
Horace), will ‘start rehearsals at the Tres 

THEATER CHANGES HANDS 
Tifis, O., Joly 3—The Grand Theater Dock 

Bas been sold to RH. Kirwan and R. \ 
Hetrick of Lima, 0., owners of moring pic 
ture theaters at Columbus, Lima and Tifn. 
‘The consideration was $35,000 and the new 
owners are to take possession August 1, «hen 
the lease of Stoffer and Stenzet expires. Th 
theater bas Deen operating as a movie hoor 
doring the summer and playing road shox 
fm winter. The new. owners announce thy boot 
‘will be dark for two months to make improve. 
ments to covt $25,000. It was built nearly 
twenty years spo, 

‘THE “CcuTS” 

New York, July 2—Shows that have been 
placed on Joe Leblang’s cat-rate Ust are 
follows: “Scandal,” Shobert; “Seetog Thinss. 
Playhouse; “Foot-Loose,” Greenwich Villas: 
“Floradora."" Century: “The Hottentot.” Grort- 

“THE BEST DRESSED WOMAN” 
New York, Joly 5,—Oeeile Sorety, the Fame 

French actress, ban been elected “The Rest 
Dressed Woman tp France,” br the workin= 
witls of the large drese-making establishmas!’ 
of Paris, 

Look thre the Latter List tm this lave. 
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SHORT SUBJECTS 
(Continued from page 81) 
sor B Tlat ‘dulanse Wilderness—Oarto0n 

Rainbow Comedies 
Obarile 

a Ey = 
apr iconic “You'd “ite ete, are eat aay hoverts iineha Powe: ie Thompson, Letibeldge, Can, 2f Courting ~oartoon, by falling, Engle, NM. 

ih ry 
Jack Perrin) Cartoon $y" Bray. - 

2 ‘The Moon Ridere (Art Accord) aay) ‘Ail Depends ie MAS ye Wares With the ®Kigaies 18 “Cartoon by Bi 2 Naa Bray, ‘Hoct" Wort: "Rew Nock Purnishes Alaskan _ aay, Sew or ‘Beach Movie ; Bea Kiran, 
" i 

REELCRAFT PICTURES CORP. vier =r Billy West Comedies Fy ne ag Sa ening "oases ‘What Next = an = 
Se eg a ee ‘Ghereanes Woes 

Freel Beauty, Shop 
: 

win Bara ack oa, 
Brass ‘Bottons re tate Atle ‘Worth: Bai ‘Sherman, "Cote Wichita “Faas, Sarcer, i 

Gale Henry Comedies ‘Heitlooms (iWittiam “Courtenay “ana Botse, sevsece 2 Tela 
¥P ‘Frosty 

‘Slim Davin, ‘Powder Rives’ Moat? : iver, Moat. Bltam. and Jeanne Eagles) Horse, Bail, Ne "Dit ake Hie Woman (Jala Arthur) 2 Feels Armstrong, ‘Stecle, 'N. D.t Jason Stanley, Stock 
‘Tho Mad ‘Woman (Nance O'Neil and Ty WH Sty, Ga ‘cone Power) reels “The stat is composed of Tex Austin, 2 

Sty andy Mobinhod 12. we Diwan UES Camas, “peanuts 
Alice Howell Comedies 

Hi Hi HL GH HTH i 

a ‘an 
ho grounds fo aC the.toor of Mouroe sateee 

AENGER-LYNCH ARRANGING FOR 
ENTRY IN FIELD OF LEGTIMATE 

(Coatinaed from page 6) do an active competitor of the 
Take in 
In and Out of Koogo 

‘Ap Eastern Westerner, (anold Licya) heck Poish) 
Week of ‘rai 

i $ 

ielshisiie Me Te tema Tete ter ee ety 

yy, ¥ 

Week of aay 18 Nengenace “(Darederlt Jack 

ai ates 
Hello, Unc! (Beatrice LaPiantes. 

i i i i i i 
PEER EERE Em EEE EELEEEL EL ey 

ii? ince of Mack (Ati Ster Gast) Thimble, Thimble (AILStar i ‘Gadergrouna Romeo. 
SELZNICK ENTERPRISES (LOUIS 5. 

Lo wrewes Herbert Kaufman Weekly 
‘Grab the Ghost A Good Fellow oe 

2 Society ‘Perils of nom-@ 

gate Slottoaees gras UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO... Sits: we ue wre Acids ai ite’ Century Comedies 2 recte Hine Willian Duncan) fine ‘house was practically Mise 
‘Tem Torture-Trap (Teniled by Three, No. ‘eZ reels Bevel is i in-a New York hogtied. an) seule 2 hap —— 

3 reat ROUND-UP IS BIG FEATURE ELKS?’ etew vort, ‘block dt seate 
reola Gres | CONVENTION IN THE WINDY Sew Zork, Joly 4A block Ot eeate for 3 Bt 3 Rey CITY Bervett Atumnl, who Deqnn their safer ander ‘Tee owing Fuse CErailed by ‘Three, 8 recta + @ontannds tram pogo 5) ‘She direction of Mis Revel, bas been set aside me a ace redo reds pliers onterey, tho arenn prptr for the bg gt tho Wohin We Barris Theater for the teste 

boa) 2 reels whlch cate the “aswstog" fos in ‘ise Menial to be tendered her Sunday evbaing, July am #o"a Day’ 3 reels Iappoteome trast. ‘The Gio Yards Deity fo 2. 
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Free. prompt and far-fames, the 
Mail Forwarding Service of The 
Billboard stands alone as a safe 
and sure medium thru which pro- 
feasional people may have their 
mail addressed. Thousands of 
performers and showfolk now re- 

ive their mail thru this highly 

not write plainly, do not give cor- 
rect address or forget to give an 

9 for 
advertised mail. Others send let- 
ters and write address and name - Louise. Sapatiioe, Wacren  (6rOteare, Sa P cc 7 Wal oie So near postage etamp that it ie frws, Mre. Roth StDe LaGrucs, ‘T. Green: Mai Kaul, D. 6. MeXuli; Bobbie Sepacicy’ gauss? SEUSUATS a ion by the femme, Fay Delaces. Leigh “Greet. Aun Kavanaugh, Marg. McXeior. Miie Paton, Iecbelie Swaine Mist Daley 
postotfice stamping machines. 
such cases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter 
can only be forwarded to Dead 
Letter Help The Billboard 
handle your mail by complying 
with the following: 

Write for mail when ft is FIRST 
advertised. The following is the 

#f your name appears in the let- 
ter fist with stare betore it wi 
te the office holding the mail, 
which you will know by the 
method outlined above. Keep the 
Mail Forwarding Department su; 
plied with your route and mail will 

Shy'of advertising We. Postage ts tig, Morte ‘advertising Ge is Cayle, Clatre Le Dolby required only for packages—letter ***Chambers, Anna ‘ : were fot, 
Saivics a abttely freee, , eusina shoe (ibrar. irmette arid bs Becker, “Rarie 

jail is irty days, at 
can not be recovered after it goos 

Mai 
uncalled for up to last Sunday 
noon. All requests for mail must 
be signed by the party to whom 
mail is addressed. 

PARCEL POST 
‘*Auen, Coil, 2c Longetreet, I, 200 Teen Gl eh soe HER Ta, 82 Th 2S Stadiatosts 2 "be acalone, Norn, 8 
‘Benton. Trelme, 2e Malune, EL, Ge Brows Glee 4 Marthing “Ar Ete Gt “ie Martin 'S. "Bae Sec Barus 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their permanent address in care of The Billboard may, of 
course, choose any of our branch offices, i. e, New York, Chicago, St. Louis 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are én route, to consider the home 
office carefully. 

CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- 
ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in the handling and 
forwarding of your mi 

We want our service to continue to be, as it always has been, the very best 
and promptest, and, therefore, we recommend “PERMANENT ADDRESS, 
CARE OF THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI.” 

It is unnecessary in writing for mail to use a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far enough ahead 
to permit your mail to reach you.f Write names of towns, dates and signature 
plainly. 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
after which, if no address has been obtained, they are sent to the Dead Letter 
Office. Ii desirable to write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the 
list. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.” 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. o*seigriat &e Darvo,, “ie 

Gare, Vv. 
Clark, Mrs. ‘Bath 
SGiarkes $ ich, Kee Set, Mrs Roy L Wiggise, Else Snepen: Bete SeScnnett. Bivuice Wilke. Margserite 

Hitchell. Eva | Sesmoar. Dolly Wilkiseon. Marearet 

Boroot, Marie oot, Morgan’ sian 

toward, ‘Margaret LeMfaire, Tielen , s3tort ‘Marie “iowart, Margaret LeNtaire, . sMlortensen, setHowara, Nera E<Ora. Rutt Moscott, irene Unwell Grace 5 Ten Hoy. Sirx. Doe Most. Dawnetta Hanon. "wa Hodeon’ Siriemmee 
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saniena, Heory S*Dore, Mus. Com. Gear, Billy siee Be Sepa Om Os, Ba, ane ‘ase om ge harry 

= a a oN a seus, Beles ica Aol Resta Ort, teers geaeet Hae, a ce A tee ee a 

Gonos, We Eee, Waiter 
SsOouicottbe Goutter, Clarence Sscourcelle, ‘Geo. 

ote ‘Bryan, Bi sCourtnes. Fat ite. Ber SerGourtaer Shuiies, Fgok Bryant" Carl sCourtues, John 

sxparney, CD39. Barton. Geo. A ia 8 gybarett, ‘Bob 

«syitali. 
sePiking. BC, Tall, ALO. Horry. oeHtat, L. 

Gorge Peiaieg Anieew Sean 
Rgom, wi FL 

Sago af 
(iGare at Oe Saseey. Gael 2 E Satie, Hottrey 

Matthews, aay ‘$Mexwet!, 7. Poole,” Archer, 

‘SYchneon, Toreka Jehnsmn, No A. 

it seat Fak Hg ane Hers ee ss E ‘Synitts, Jack ‘sigimar,” AT 

Hy ‘: 
Biesig, Jack = Beck’ Tifton Haskins, Jock Pe 
‘Pack, De Hassen,” Benale eat, Welt, B Hawn, Joo 
Bickbura. | Blackio Hate, Clarence amp. Edw 
Raker, ea athaway, Frank **Ramaka, Chas, Rancher. “W. WP. Kamarit, ‘eveak 
(S)Blanco. J, ‘ 
Hardy, Baw. 
Riis, ‘Spechs Bi. Join 
Bek, “Loute Bock Eetey 
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CLEAN CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS | ONE MORE 
UP FOR I HAVE 10 OF THE BEST FAIRS BOOKED EXCLUSIVE UP-TO-DATE 

CONCESSIONS | NDSAY: SIUVE STAT TO 10TH. INCRRNMNY, NAY SHOW 
St. Clair, Robt. Taylor, Jno. ‘seewatking, Scotty Wilment, Leo ‘Walter Taylor, To Watuworth,” Jack **Witmore, W. 

" Theide, Arthur Watts roe. Witbvon, “Ross 
AMM, “Clarence rere, ‘Nick ‘tgon, "Da (Contined from-syge 95) Thomas, Belbic Wentiers, Se 2. Bi 

they. Webb, Win, G. 
Webb) Altra 
Werer, Wittana 
Weehelntin, "PP. 
Weekler, Hi. M. 
Weeks, Grady 
Welw, &. 6. 
sWeltberg, Jack 
ssWelngarden, J. 

ienry imme.’ leery 
‘Tiokin, JE, 

"7 Wate Mack &° 
Triplett, Win. beste Sires May 
‘Trishatoul, N. A. Walden, Fred B. Walker, Thos, 

Wood: 
Woota, Jo. 2. Je. Woodworth, B. tL, Wooley, Waiter 
Worley, Ralph 
Worth, Hal 

*Bcote, ‘sia Scott: Bensie” 

Wright, Titacke; 
HEM. Bart 5 

right, W. I, 
Pant 

‘Turner, Paul 
‘Tarner, 3. Wes Williams, ‘Hippolyt wane ye es Wilts ppt. = 

Wittams, F. 
Willams, Bob 
Wiltiams, Cart 
‘Wiltiams, etry 1. Willa 

Utter, Gar Vai Delimont. AL 
‘Yan Dusen, Howard 

Van Durer, Goo, a ene Spitier, V. L, 
a eh ‘Cecht 

ney 
Sbepan, Homer Sherlow, Paat eeeRhor icant Tim iF 
Ghiekis, Louis ze Steele. Engeno 

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS — {Ff YOU MUST ABSTAIN FROM. USING 
fer a 300-mlle run from Norwich to Ma- 

sea, N.Y, it seeuted good fo have a short 
move for a”change, and ‘the American Exposi- 
tion Shows made a’trip from the latter city to 
Molone, se 5 

a the Use Concentrated Sweetener Instusd. 
Te owcetens he sugar at relative cost of 

ONLY 2’4c LB. 
towns 
how in Burlington ie the aly 
0 far thls season where ti 

fame, and all who opened the season with the 
show are still with it. Joe Gengler ‘recently 

framing, Up of & 20-10-1 with 108 ‘bansers, cle Frere io hia cieene in tbe war's sree Pa the Nergasisation dnianes” tte Verwo 
Me, 13 fo into Massachusetts, then will 12 stare for “the douthern faite. ROY BELANGER. 

= BIG K. P. EVENT IN “K. .” Pept Evenvwuene. 
pad ee -1 PRODUCTS CO. a een, Sn, lt ea Milage Me" eayot capaad‘ tees tS MM Dept. 7, 14M. WoRuSe, CHICAGO, TLL 

CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL Co. 
80, KEOZIE AVE, = = CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. toa 

Feat of ihe program {6 bevwell attended. ‘Tits fncumpment ia'fo be onthe city ‘ploygrooade, DOLLS 
feinglpa in eadiness to take care of the crowis Boa D 10, tet, Na Mar Wie in ren eeare a wi 7 oman expected; and ae thls location me ao PEN BO: iined a carnival company cam. fea $10.00 pen DOz, 4m GNSS LOTS. . Dpatrovege ‘will be forthcoming. FW. We ale irs iE shen high Moma Dos Bnd Lak." Koox are in chatxe of Woo. 

Wrestler_to ae complete charge of Athletic Show eee ete arte. 
Outfit. Will buy Spidora Cabinet with banner. Will Fen $2.00 5 cath ualatice G8 Bes 
use good Platform Show or any show that does not 

‘ash, balance 6.0, 
OHIO DOLL MFG. CO. 

conflict. Concessions come on. Address all wires to 
STEVE LA GROU, Warren, Penn. 

G49'N. Parkside Ave., CHICAGO. 

‘~ FOR SALE 
ts small pla. te being spent to make “the ‘encampment @ 0200: dramatic end, srath, lights, stage, small 1 

pr uy teed ete Reretin, Waite or wire 

WILD ANIMALS HIGH IN GERMANY 
re mic of whiecarh  owrneny see LEWIS Exposition Shows mi red oky” highs An elephs OF 1920 farks an against the former meice of £00" A fe makin now brings 4,000 marke, which ig Now playing darb spots {n Joracy. Will bool Mushy 

 Eiaiation i kite 

Krause Greater Shows 
Can Place Wild West Show Sate etree ae a Se ie gRemeas Saaeer 

or any other feature show for two circuits of fifteen week's fairs, |) soe turooat Germany are toaponue staat, FREE ATTRACTIONS AND 
with Krause Greater Shows, to open Stanton, Virginia, August 26, || “™ °*" "=" CONCESSIONS WANTED 
and with Dixieland Shows, to open July 27, Harrington, Del. Ad- ARMY CIRCUS OPENING Sor, Segond Tome Coming Coleeeetion Sern. 
dress this week Auburn, N. Y.; July 12, Wilkes-Barre, Pa, vey Bate Soe 

‘Show. 
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Man te take eoimplete charge of thtee-abreast One more teal Plant Team, alto one irl 
Parker Swing that loads on wagort ing —e that can sing and dance For balance of seasoft and 15 Fairs to follow 

WANT—Wild West, Midgets, Diving Girl Show and Motordrome. Conces-| WANT TO BUY one more Wagon to load new Frolic on; tht live strong 
an of all kinds; no exclusives. COMB ON, Fruit Wheel, Ham and| under frame, with 8-ft. wide bed by 20-ft. long. Our Fairs start the second 
sions “Groceries, Teddy Bears and Blankets open. Bowling Alley, Cigarette| Week in August. A féw of the best Fairs in the East, for which We hold 
Bhooting Gallery, Knife Rack, Pitch ‘Till You Win, Ball Gartie. No X on} contracts. Look them over: Indiana, Pa.;, Punzsutawney, Bat Lewistown: 
rind Stores. Spanish, Russian and Oriental Dancers for Garden of Aliah.| £3; Butler, Pa.; Dawson, Pa toons, a; Lancaster, z_ghen seven 

Sento do Untamable Lion Act in Wild Animal Show, Four and Six-Horse| So" mV and wire te BILLIE GLARIC Gere Marr week of July Brasil, 
Drivers, Polers and Chalets. ey the roma Wallace's Dr eee Inds Auspices Red Mens week of July 1 (Gdlanapoliss ind, ‘Auspiees Show. a . | lern Woodmen. 

Ewe ape HE H. eee EXPOSITION Appleby, BE. J. (Hippodrome) Peorla, TL, 8- 

He sues, Ws J. Foster, mgr Mt. Vernon, lhe stew wet has mae el bah only and wit he publ ad has ot aed en ot Ietoy ths eeuon, WE, AYE. ot orn Car sores, W. 3 ie Wt Whip and ‘smmpices Train, “HeAavel SaGst HOW ONE, SIOKD BUOW chat ls capable ee geate macy tad A PEW LOGERESEATS CONCES 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late For Olassifiention—See Bog- 

iol stones Mt, Vernon, TH, 6-10, 
Barkoot, x G.Nshows: Toledo, 0, 6-10; Lo 
ie 

Barlow's Big City Shows: Nowata, Ok, 8-10, City Fairs. Address as per roule. 
Barnes, ALG., Clreus (Additional): Bt, Tgnace, MM WoTIOE—1 AM MOT, OR HAVE NOT IN ANY WAY BEEN, CONNECTED WITH THE VICTORY AMUSEMENT CO. FOR NEARLY ONE YEAR, Sirus (Aang Be emt 

GOOD NEWS ORs, Sein cotattnan 
Yausisiee 16: Lodington 

‘Kegan 45; ‘etosts, Wis. 
Owing to the Great Demand for Our 

james Mes Shows (Correction): ‘New- 

srambeld & Dipinto: (LaPtaza) Toronto, 1 geong, Hiwin, Show: Barsett, Nev.s 52.. ‘um om 
: 

ioe cbigmblay erat. mee ie: Guited Amusement Co.t Glen ‘Campbell; Pay & 
Te ee e as 0! ‘Vent Bron” Shows: (Correction): Pera, Tad, 5 
Sioux Ci, a, 830, oe e ‘Types, Robina Olrean: dfwwon ity, Tan TE 
sae * (14-Ineh Movable Arms) PRnATE 

cba. Ozeater, Showa, (Correction): ‘we have discontinued the manufacture of our other numbers and are HARRY K, MAIN NOTES 
‘s (Correction): Stoux City, ‘now prepared to fill orders immediately for any quantity. . —— Dering the engagement of the Tar. "suowe: Lewtsbarg, Ry. 6-10. ose a ian c"tay “Showa” (Gartcton): ar IT WILL PAY YOU _ TO BOOK YOUR ORDERS one 

ee Shows: Appalachia, Va., 32.17 NOW FOR FUTURE DELIVERY fil ses ‘Deomy 
Shows (Additional (WE PACK IN BOXES, NOT BARRELS) elat supper was serted 

caakeicieted to. Pisce Small Armount s¢ Standing Deposit | erase ane 
Mitehell, 8. Di, $10, Isler Greater Sbo 

Gi Shows: Omar, W. Va., 5 Held Ready for Shipping Instructions 

SPEEA | Mile, Flash Dolls, 25 cons | 3 
me Yee ens eects | vanes reuunee rncane tt Bones 
Sead" Mitesh eyes CENTRAL DOLL & NOVELTY CO. 
SioP Ghbstony” Coney" Holand, “Nk, WS P1252 Clybourn Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

CHINESE BASKETS | #23 222823 
have Kewpies beat a mile on | ‘, cling arate Ther ae aye 
wheels. Why stick to dollswhen | "ee "3,2" ai am te a 
every one else on the lot uses 
them? CHINESE BASKETS 
are getting top money wherever 
used on wheels. A Jarge stock 
always on hand at my Chicago 

Emir ty ouektoo abe Pa 2 Be Pails ie i. warehouse. 

SEE er comm mee. | THOMAS J. HUGHES 
164 WEST LAKE | STREET, CHICAGO 

Soe” date aera 

ee "Eminence, Ry, 810, Siow Cine” (Grobe) Sorgan- 
Nites, Mich. 5-10, "Shwe ——_—— 

ith reeabla carral Come SanPlae Carousselle Whey 
HAs Altres sc0H BiaMOND, Us. Delle, 

ireus: Piqua, 0., 7: Sidney North Vernon, Ind,, 10: Lebanon, 
Lancaster 13; Irving 14; Jackson 

ind 16; Fleming 17; Beattyviile 19. 
Selle, Sigater Showa: Raven, Ye.. 810, 
Shubertz Original Js Rigty 9; ‘Shel 

. ry In the Heart of the Wholesale District Note These Speci al Prices } 25% deposit required with all orders. All orders to be 
1 shipped from my San Francisco warehouse are wired 

GOOD ONLY UNTIL JULY 20th. and leave there same day. Piles, $6.00 per nest of & 
‘y baskets, F, 0, B, Chicago, an 0. B. San Fran GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW cisco. ies 

Maiie Are pend 
"$23.80 per 100 

VEAL BROS.’ SHOWS 
JUST CLOSED CONTRACTS FOR THE 

: MOOSE HOME COMING ON THE MAIN STREETS AT 
were eee ie CHAMPAIGN, ILL, WEEK AUGUST 9 
yong ney tee Havo good proposition for any money-gtting Show: also Silodrome. 
Bian MST ASCa ER oe I oe ee hay 6-10; Ind., week Jul ‘Address Flower Bette 

mig sock ON staan ea fRthd amgorate Bt nail as per route. JNO. VEAI Manager 4 f 

CONSOLIDATED DOLL Co., GIMBIAS! RAFFAEL 
North Walls Street, OHICAGO, ILLINOIS. BK A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBCARD TO OUR ADVERTIS WN seky 



During the coming summer there will be floral parades held in hun- | 
dreds of cities all over the United States. Probably there will bea | 
parade in your city, and right now is the time to get ready for it. 

| We Have Everything for Parade Decora 
at the Lowest Prices _ | 

cae for Pageants, Parades, Carnivals, pier ete. Write today for 
our catalog. 

Botanical Decorating Co. 
208 W. Adams Street, Chicago 

Wanted, To Join on Wire — 

DOG AND PONY SHOW 
or a good Ten-in-One. Concessions open: Candy Race Track, Candy 
Laydown, Doll Wheel, Dog Wheel, Fruit and Grocery Wheel, Ham 
and Bacon Wheel, Pitch-To-Win, Hoopla, Palmistry, Ball Games. ff 
Will stay out till Kmas week. ‘Also wanted, Help for Merry-Go- 
Round and Eli Wheel. Address 
WASHBURN-WEAVER UNITED SHOWS. 

Clothier, W. Va., week July 5th; Madison, W. Va., week July 12th. 

WE WANT 
An Experienced Balloon Man -Who Can Fill 
Bag Quick and Ride at Our Land Sales 

REGULAR WORK UNTIL DEC. 15th. ‘TWO TO THREE JUMPS WEEKLY. 

DOZIER LAND CO., Athens, Ga. 

The Nat Reiss Shows— Wanted 
Crew, Polers and Chalkers., Tiny and Forster, write Diamond Dick. 

FREAK and Lecture for Barker's Big Side-Show. Defiance, Ohio, July 
5; Logansport, Ind., July 12. 

WANTED she ox qencnige centr, Mand 
ees i z, WANTED Geert ‘Concoman a4 ‘Always can ‘tne, experienced a me ate a Breton sar fron eat Surtal Be Buy's to TO Tours isteh, Managers 

Mac’ s s Merry Midway of Mirth and Music} 
increased to positively eight elaborate framed Shows and Merry-Go-Round. 
Only want Ferris Wheel or Animal Show to make us ten. Room for Musicians, 
Few more Concessions open. No Sip. Winchester, Ky., this week; Lancaster, 
hex. “TRESSIE McDANIEL, Sole Owner. Fair Secretaries welcome. 

{ ONE HOUR Thos | 

‘pay conn for sain. 

tig a ie Garme SE Tey toy aca ane a ae sree, eo see tana st SEAT Hie eee ct 

sorte by Mayor, Doar) of Tra me tnt 1. EXOUPSIONG ARWANGED FON ON A 

gUTDCOm OPEN-AIE wane yectauy ene 

The Billboard 

OLD HOME WEEK SE EGS 
Hammonton, N. J., July 12th to the 17th, 1920 

| N 

WE SAVED THIS ONE FOR THE FAIRS 

“WEE GEE” “DREAM GIRL” 
BEAUTIFUL LINES, OUIJA BOARD, IMITATION HAIR. ETc. 

BE FIRST ON YOUR SHOW WITH THIS ONE. $12.00 PER DOZEN. 
“Thank you, Boys, for cleaning out our stock of CHINESE BASKETS 

ready again, shipping from Chicago stock.” 
36.50 PER NEST IN LOTS or 

YULY 10, 1920 

jast week. I am. 
$6.00 PER NEST IN LOTS OF 60. 

SS THAN 50. 
MESSAVE 30) INDIAN BLANKETS LEFT IN STOCK, $7.00 EACH. 
Wire if you want them. 

S4-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, $25.00 per Hundred, plain. With Wig, 
TOODLES, wig. $700, DOZ, BEACH BABE. wig, $10.00 Doz. 

‘TERMS—One-third cash with order, balance 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO Inc. 
A. F. SHEAHAN, Vice-Pres. & Gen’l Mgr. 

35 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Look SHOWMEN 
Will furnish complete outfit for following shows: Pit 
Show, furnishing top pits, Banners, Banner Fronts and 
Bally complete. Illusion show. Will make interesting 
terms for Platform Show. Have beautiful hand carved 
Wagon Front for show of merit. Will finance any first- 
class show. ‘This show plays six big celebrations and 
six big fairs including Salt Lake City, Spokane, Helena, 
Billings, then into Arizona and California. -Out all 
winter. Time short, don’t write, wire. Rock Springs, 
Wyo., week July 5 to 10; Pocatello, Idaho, week July 
12 to 17. BERNARDI GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS. 

A REAL 

COWBOY CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
An event that is absolutely aimed to be far in advance of any fron- 
tier celebration that has ever occurred, not only in the grand old 
State of Texas, but we will go a little further and say in the good 
old U.S. Money and time is no object. $5,000 in advertising. The 
place is BROWNWOOD ind the dates are JULY 19th to 24th. 
We, the DE KREKO BROS., will furnish all of the sho 
acts and concessions. Wanted, for that date and balance of sea- 
son, one more Feature Show anda few more Concessions. Will 
furnish complete outfit for a high-class Attraction. Want To Buy 

‘wo Stateroom Cars and three Flats. Must stand inspection. 
Write or wire. H. H. TIPPS, General Agent. 

JEAN DE KREKO, Manager, De Kreko Bros.” Shows. 
Gross Plains, Texas, July 5th to 10th; Valley Mills, July 12th to 
17th; Brownwood, July 19th to 24th. 

Wanted, STEAM CALLIOPE PLAYER 
Best salary ever fait ‘Also Clowns, Tron Jaw, Single and Double traps, Ad: 
dress GENTRY. Wyoming, July 8; Evanston, Wyoming, 9; 
Park City, Utah, 10; Salt Lake City, Ueate Te 

WANTED For LeRoy Osborne 
Attractions" iialy sae “uae cxaey ean ee oes Seng iss, Dery. eae ie De tg ces, up Gem oem, Ses a Np Eg eg Mee Seats doe er Soames Se BeeORak Tae Hae Fe War 

KSiguoged FOR SALE 

‘POPULATION 8.000 
DRAWING POP'N 15.000 

Day. Friday, July 16, Tallen Coral’ 
oma who are Ui ig AND OTHER ‘i 

7 Bev ROMA 
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5—SURE THINGS—S 
New editions marvelously illustrated. _ Most serious books of war. 

Funniest cartoons and jokes. 
{PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN- 

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded 
“ PLUG FOR THE BOYS 

DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Everybody gets behind you. 

BIG FLASH ON EACH ——=7- 
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, movies, street sales, | 

house to house 

SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES 
Crews in cities year in and year out selling over 1,000 daily. Men 

traveling alone and with crews 

ALL MAKING RECORDS 
You can do the same. . 7c each. Sell 25c. Yearly subs., 30c, Sell $1- 

SAMPLES FREE. 

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS 
209 Canal Street, NEW YORK. 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 for 
sample doz. Free cir- 
cular, Quantity price. 

WESTERN ART 
'_ LEATHER CO. 
P-a.5" DENVER, CO 

Watches at Last! 
‘This Is another Johnson Combination Assortmer 

with six Real Watches and six Transparent Oi 
ives, in which you place $1.00 bills, 

(Est 1885) 

Guarantee lta with every Wateb, 

1,000-HOLE 5c BOARD. RETAILS 
FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 

‘end $2.00 deposit, balance C. 0. D. 
ay. 

Other ere 
‘Khife and Jewelry deals in our 

GEO. A. rYOHNSON & CO. 
1847 No, We entcaac 

GLASS EYE BULL DOGS! 
No. 4—6 inches high._.-$ 2.00 a Dozen 
No. 5—10 inches high_-- 4.00 a Dozen 
No. 6—12 inches high___ _7.20 a Dozen 
No. 7—16 inches high___ 12.00 a Dozen 
Crepe Paper Bow and Tag .15 a Dozen 

B The now sizes are the result of request from 

Strongest appeals ever published Le 

customers desiring to use this most popular 
novelty on wheels, using intermediate prizes. 
Let us tell you how it is donc! Please send 
for our fre¢ catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. 
7th and Main, Louis 

SOME OUTFIT 
Witnout exception the most attrac- ¥ 
tive Flashlight assortment on the 
market. Standard Cases and Bat- 
teries, displayed on @ velvet pad. 
Consists o! 
4—Sinch Fibre Case, Miner Flashlights. 
sHoeh ubular Ca 

Nickel Vest Pocket 
{eZine Nickel Tobuat ese, Miner Flash- 

ight Complete with batteries and a 1,000-hole 

PRICE, $15.00 
Jobbers and operators ONLY are 
Fequested to write for our new 
ratalogue. 

LiPnc'\T COMPANY. 
Dept. B, 1034 Arcn. = 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME 
DAY RECEIVED 

Bis,o0er vou, the ereatet.seligg, Salesboard tn Anes seen Beautiful" Decorated vArt 

= 

‘Write or Wire 

lowa Novelty Company 
Largest Distributors of 

516-517-518 Mullin Building, 
CEDAR RAPIDS, 1OWA 

Ou “LITTLE TRAVELLER” 
(1S SOME SNAPPY PROFIT 

ashes, lah Na By "Woopta "an 

$1.25 AN, OPRNGFACE, NICKEL ana WATCHES, 16: 
Gur sock fncludes any useful and deatrable 

i iow Tope, Caneo "for Hacks 

M. GERBER, Sirectmen 727. SEO Ne OOP MTRDELERIAS PA 

RCMEMSER—AUG. 31-SEPT. 1-2-3-4, 1920—SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 
‘The most prosperous section in the Northwest. The Fair Association 

of Austin, Minn, will put on a mammoth combined Fair and Stock Show. 
All committees are now working up their end of the big programme. 
Day and Night Fair. New buildings going up; modern grounds and ac- 
commodations. We want Concessions, Rides, Shows, Bands and Enter- 
tainers. Everything goes if it is Full-O-Pep. No dead ones wanted. 
If you are a real one, let's talk. Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chairman 
Concessions, Austin, Minn. No one ever lost at Austin. 

WANT 
Sold, repaired, exchanged or leased coin operated ma- 
chines of all kinds. Let us know what you have or 
want. Write for our price list on rebuilt machines. 
Address P. 0, Box No, 178, N. S. Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.‘ 

P. & P. STATUARY CO. 
3 i 413 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 
5 2 PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 
2 2 Licensed Monetestarers o of ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 
3 g tal Arrangement With 
x g Geo, BoRcFeLT & C0., NEW YORK. SOLE LICENSEES. 

HARDING BUST NOW READY, $35.00 A HUNDRED 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL OLD SETTLERS’ REUNION 
HOUSTON, MISSOURI, ON OZARK TRAIL, AUGUST 12, 13, 14 

10,000 people daily. Biggest event in the Ozarks. Amusement and Concessions 
wanted. L. B. WOMACK, Secy., Houston, Missouri. 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 



CONCESSIONAIRES *"wiru'cue wins: 
OUR line of dolls are well-known 

to all concessionaires. Our 
_ latest Hit—LOOK IN Doll. Note re- 

~ ducéd price on same for the Fair 
season. 

LOOK IN GIRL, No. 7 
12 inches in height, finished in natural colors in a 

flashy assortment of bathing costumes, with natural 
* hair and veil of best quality, also 5-inch oval mirror, 

Case Lots, 85c each 
Packed 1 dozen to a case. Weight, 65 Ibs. 

Sample, prepaid, $1.50 

OUR DUMPIE HAIR DOLL 
13 inches in height, as illustrated, with Silk 

Crepe Paper Dress. 

CASE LOTS, 60c EACH 
Packed 2 dozen to a case. Weight, 75 Ibs. 

Sample, prepaid, $1.00 

DumpieNnde, same as above, without hair 
. or dress. 

CASE LOTS, 35c EACH 
Packed 214 dozeh to acase. Weight, 80 Ibs. 

DOLL DRESSES 
Three-piece Silk Crepe Paper Doll Dresses, 

HUNDRED LOTS, 5c EACH 
THOUSAND LOTS, 4c EACH 

’ WHY PAY MORE? 
One-third deposit required on all C. O. D. orders, 

All orders leave same day received. 

‘SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR. 

DANVILLE DOLL CO. 
402-14 So. Main Street, - - DANVILLE, ILL. 
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| Overlook this startling ballad sensation. Start the season right 
by learning and putting on this great song 

HERE IT IS! The most 
original 

| (7) kid’’ 

_ song 
written 

HERE’S 
YOUR 
COPY 

Your Copy and 
Orchestrations Are Ready 

LEO FEIST, Inc.| ‘SAM FRANCISCO CINCINNATI 
Pantages Theatre Building ‘710 Lyric Theatre Bidg. 

‘CHICAGO KANSAS CITY 

711 Seventh Ave., New York | crs opers tess baiting | cayety That Buising 
‘A Stone's 2 DETROIT LOS ANGELES cee ee ae ees, eine, mat me Cleate Then, 213 Woodward Ave. £36 San Fer 
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TENT SHOW CONCESSIONAIRES 
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED OUR PRIZE PACKAGE? THE MONEY-GETTER. 

SELLS ON SIGHT. | SOME QF OUR 

CUSTOMERS PRIZES: 
SATISFIED. 

GENUINE 
BiG PROFITS. DIAMOND 

SEND TopayFor | SUICK PIN, 
A CARTON AND | antes: 
.YOUR NEXT -OR- SILK HOSE, 
DER WILLBE ONE GOLD PLATED 
SR yWO THOU-| BRACELETS AND 

. LAVALLIERS, 
FANCY HAND- 

eee ‘KERCHIEFS, 
—————— | BILL FOLDS AND 
TIES, INCLUDING | BILL HOLDERS, 
GENUINE DIA- | FINE NECKWEAR, 
wae SILVER PENCIL, 
—— <1 _* | SELF-FILLER 
REVOLUTIONIZE | FOUNTAIN PEN, 

ETC.fETC, 

Send a deposit and we pay the express. Shipped same day we receive your order. 

A. W. DYE CANDY Co. 
1327 MAIN STREET, - = -_i KANSAS CITY, MO. 

BATH, MAINE - 
Big Summer Show 

AUGUST: 2, 3,4 
Auspices Chamber of Commerce 

Midway on street in business section. Naval 
Display, Launching of Destroyer, Parades, Fire- 
man’s Muster, Boat Races, Mardi Gras, Floral 
Parade, Water Carnival, continuous Band Con- 
certs, an Old Time BathShow. Chances for Con- 
cessions or A-1 Carnival to do business—none 
but the best. | HARRY C. WEBBER, Chairman. 
LUCIEN D. FULLER, Secretary. 

Wanted For . 

HARLAN, KY. 3 
On the Streets Under the Auspices of the Moose Lodge 

ach as Seale, 700 aif ioe {glows Want Help tn 
Ail address ©. 8. 

WANTED for W 
CAPABLE SECRETARY, to join on wire, week July 12, 
Staples, Minn. Address C. G. DODSON, Manager. 

m0 
& Beat once: "Address ‘ail orresponndence %0 

Conceasions, Daren Hotel, Berea, Ky. 

SIBLEY’S “SHI 
Complete without a Set of Six Boats, $1,200 

MMIE” SWINGS 
BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL, SAFE, PORTABLE, SIMPLE. 

FAIR 

NO | Stxvenounp| money marcrs |DELIVERY 2 WEEKS AFTER ORDER 
RESORT One-half cash with order. 

SOME OF OUR RECENT PURCHASERS 
, Woodside Park, Philadelphi: t of 12, C. W. Bain, All-American Shows. Harry Witt, Witt’s | 

Stove Maronty: jd-famous Shows. William Wheelan, of New York. All these are live, smart showmen. 

WALTER K. SIBLEY, Putnam Bidg., 1493 Broadway, New York. 
SUITE 310. PHONE, BRYANT 8100. 
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OPERA CHAIRS 
Nacesary good, because 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
the Furniture City. 

ALL STYLES. VENEERED AND Uructsrenen. 
Low prices on quality goods. 
‘Send bios prist or staten fer Frew Seatiog Plas. 

SCENERY 
Pieced ox Water Coan acnelt Sctaie SrOpis, coLomeus, OMI0. 

SCENERY “ron hire” FOR HIRE 
‘AMELIA GRAIN. Philadelphia. 

POPCORN 
AUTRICAd POPCORN C0, Bax 2 Slots C10, foe, 

OPERA CHAIRS WANTED 
GENERAL SPECIALTY. Co... 

409 Morgan Street, ‘st. Louis, mo. 
PET SHOW FREAKS, Animal Geman. with or itr 
out Banners: 2-Hoad Glaots, Siamese Twins. Mer- Suh Derh child Clong ance ee “ase fre fo known showmen: others, 20 glam. NELSON SUP- PLY STORE Sit B sin St, So. Boston, 2, Mame 

GEORGE C.McDARGH 57, 2° oc Bri a whuereabouter se communicsie with LITTLE BARBOUR, Co Fembia Trostre ‘Batlding. ‘St Loule. 

NOTICE, VENTRILOQUISTS 
Tr sou Mfre Grst-class figures for sale. any char particulars ‘and 

‘piit| Pullman car in show business, and plays BEST THEATRES ONLY. 

5 9 

ARMY OFFICERS’ TENTS 
ASEI4, neve: for gale, Call BALTMAN, 301 W. 50d cow For 

AT LIBERTY 

JAZZ BAND 

EX-TROUPER (Married) WANTS LOCATION 
‘sally, 9s Band Tender: ad Duna “ore sssz” 
SSiece TAG SUFFIELD, 00 W. GSE Sloex Sry town, 
WANTED, ery COMEDIAN 

‘oat an you're Henpeaso lacs ee i> Twat” Corson, 1a 8a 

Wanted Pianists aa Organists 
‘with pleturs experience Good salary. Steady BP SoS, 

AND EsWATAN DAOERS: ales Lady . A MINES, car Bilboard” Chesan, 

‘CHEWING GUM 
Get cae Prem, We wal ul tints, 

MmLSET GUE EGP, + + Grim om 

ARE IN KNIVES AGAIN! 
We are selling an avortumnt that swaps the money from the Uther fellows. pocket Wo Fours. 
Gold FMied Handies, Shefleld Steel Blades. Popular ‘Thin Models. Ball on ome end. 

A GROSS $28.50 &Aboz. 
‘Tha gros price 1s so low we cannot follow our usual wiling- ness to cond © trial dogo at the grost price You can ering 3'bross if yoo can sell any. 
Send for our New Catalog—in English, 

French, Spanish. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 
Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St, + PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

INDIAN BEADS 
to OurBest Sellers 

FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 
SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 

Conceésions and Attractions now being booked. 
Concession and Privilege rates, $1.00 to $5.00 front foot. 
NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 

‘Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody St, Waltham, Mass. 

WANTED 
FILKINS, PENNEY & HECK’S 

————MAMMOTH. 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN COMPANY 
FULL ACTING COMPANY AND BAND AND ORCHESTRA. All men double 
band. “Must be experienced TOM people. Company lives on finest all-steel 
Stowe'’s immortal play will be presented on a scale of lavishness not attempted 
in years. We pay all after opening. Show opens August 26, rehearsals AUgUst 
16. Tell ALL FIRST LETTER and enclose late Photographs and programs if 
possible. Want to buy ten TOM Dogs. eight Ponies, Chariots and Parade Para- 

‘Address FILKINS, PENNEY & HECK, 1512 Tribune Bldg, Chi- 
cago, Il, Care National Printing Co. 

Wanted, for Mysterious Smith Co. 
Contracting Agent; must have Mystery Show experience and able to 
convince theater managers. State experience. Also good Magic Assistant 
not afraid to work. Prefer one with wife to work in Illusions. Lady's 
weight not to exceed 115 pounds. Send photo. Rehearsal July 26, show 
opens July 29. . - A. P, SMITH, 1612 3rd Ave., Cedar Rapids, lowa. 

NEW THEATRE FOR SALE 
IN LIVE TOWN OF 67,000 POPULATION 

Equipped for Moving Picture and Road Shows. Full information on applica- 
tion. ‘Theatre on Main Street, one block from Main Corners. Address 

NEW THEATRE, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WANTED MED. PERFORMERS 
Bicetch Team, Musteal Act, Silent Act, Piano Player. DR. V. SHARPSTEEN, 

WANTED FOR E. H. JONES’ GEORGIA SMART SET MINSTRELS 
‘wo-Car Shor. Good Comedian; also Cornet, Trombone, Alto and Tubs. by wite, Judsonts Rewport, 15; Batewiile a05 Hove it all arkansas, Wilt ndemee tee. “Je 6. STOLUT. 

COSTUMER 
THEATRICAL HISTORICAL 

{RL ANWUSTL, 2 1623 Si 

Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnat!, O. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 

Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, {at Post Ome, Cin- 
cinnati, under act of March 3, 187! 

100 pages. Vol XXXIL No. 29, July 17, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 
‘This issue contains 51 per cent reading matter and 49 per cent advertising. 

‘ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY 
IGE DRINK 

“other Satta te. 
fe write FRANK HOLLAND, Maniger’ Murray Thet: fe Richmond, indiana. 

WANTED MTT 

wiaTED Uy FOR SINGLE TRAPEZE 
tn, Ine act Stato all. MOORE FAMILY. 

‘Casctanall, Onie, 

yrantisne, Seth ‘Seat geod ‘shtary: pod eeekmect? lone ocean a 
Toney “eure J. FRANK MAOKEY, Adameous. PR 

tx, SRUWDOAT _SurEmUO. WANTED ¢%...c Troms mo ek Gunaen, and ert face My ne Srna ee Sctirel atren preerenn, Siowadar SEENON Sagutomne W. Ye 
MUSICIANS WANTED 

eae arp te es a TRE eRe aa os, 2 ee 
WANTED:— BILLPOSTER 

$e So OS het oe cers BSE Romer es ne 



Endeavors ever to serve the 

Coorright, 1920, by Tee Billboard Pubilshing Company. 

Profession 
honestly, intelligently and usefully 

THE CENTURY 
PROMENADE OF 
THE SHUBERTS 
IS UNDER WAY 
Opens With Two Magnificently 
Costumed Musical Reviews 

Known As ‘Midnight Round- 
ers’? and ‘‘Century Revue’’ 

Fine Collection of Beauties, 
But Comedy Is Lacking 

New York, July 12—The Shuberts’ 
Century Promenade got under way to- 
night (Monday) with its two musical 
reviews. “The Century Revue” and 
“The Midnight Rounders.” The latter is 
@ most ambitious effort from the sar- 
torial and scenie standpoint but needs 
more comedy. There are lavish gowns, 
perhaps one of the cpstllest and most 
beautiful of all being the outfit worn 
by Vivian Oakland, as the “Merry Wid- 
ow.” In one of the thirty-three scenes 
of the production. This was a silver 
spangled net over gold cloth. The Shu- 
berts have gathered together a won- 
Gerful collection of beauties for both 
the “Rounders” and “Revue,” and with 
some more comedy to lighten up the 
magnificently costumed attractions 
they have two wonderful shows. 
Tot Qualters, the dynamic vaudeville 

star, is prominent in the cast of the 
“Rounders,” scoring heaylly in the 
clock song, which, by the ‘way, offers a 
real novelty, the bottom of the girls’ 
dresses being immense circular pieces 
of silk, painted with clock faces, and 
their legs being the “hands” of the 
clocks. When Miss Qualters finishes 
her opening number the “clocks” sud- 
denly come to life. Harry Kelly as- 
sumes the brunt of the comedy work, 
as the deacon: Lew Hearn and Joe 
Opp and John Wheeler also being fea- 
tured in this department. Altho acro- 
datic dancing permeates much of the 
show the Purcella Brothers, in their 
lockstep number, stop proceedings. 
Youthful Georgie Price also brings 
things to a standstill in his “Man About 
Town" number. His impersonation of 
Al Jolson, George M. Cohan, Eddie 
Cantor and other stars make Price one 
ef the distinctive individual hits of 
the “Rounders.” Jane Greene {s sure 
fire in every one of her singing numbers. 
She shows a high turn of carly speed 
and shows to excellent advantage with 
@ voice that is particularly resonate 
and pleasing. Rosie Quinn is also a 
Teatured performer, getting a deserved 
ly heavy applause. 

(Continced on page £5) 

OLIVER MOROSCO 

Who will assist in directing and are 
ranging his plays for the screen 

MOROSCO STAGE 
SUCCESSES 10 
BE FILMED WITH 
ORIGINAL CASTS 
Company Capitalized in Los 

Angeles at $2,500,000 

O. Morosco, G. R. Bentel and 
F. C. Egan, Officers 

Film Production Will Start 
Within Thirty Days 

Los Angeles, July 10—Oliver Mo- 
rosco Productions, Inc, has just been 
capitalized at $2,500,000, with Oliver 
Morosco, president; George R. Bentel, 
vice-president and general manager; 
Frank C. Egan, secretary and treasur- 
er. A studio will be leased until the 
new one, which the organization plans 
to build, fs ready for use. The Mo- 
rosco stage successes will be filmed 
with the original Morosco star casts 
and the use of Morosco stage settings, 
props, etc, The first pictures on which 
production will start within. thirty 
days, include “The Master Thief,” with 
Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne; 

Perhaps one of the new Maude Fulton play, “The Hum- 
(Continuedeon page $6) . 

SHOW TRAIN IN 
WRECK; SEVEN 
KILLED, TWENTY- 
EIGHT INJURED 
E. B. Reed’s Greater Shows the 

Victim of Fast Freight 

Fire Adds to Horror of Catas- 
trophe—Four Coaches Burn 

Organization To Play Balance 
of Its Season’s Bookings 

Complete details of the horrible cat- 
astrophe which befell the E. B. Reed 
Greater Shows at Atoka, Ok. a meager 
account of which was published in the 
Jast edition of The Billboard, are con- 
tained in the following: 

‘The E. B, Reed Greater Show train, 
while standing on e sidetrack at Atoka, 
Ok, at 9:20 Sunday evening, July 4, 
was struck by a fast cattle freight 
train. Seven people were killed and 
twenty-eight injured. Four coaches 
were completely demolished and 
burned; and two others wrecked. The 
following is a list of the dead: 

‘Mrs. Anna Wilson, 24, of San Bernar- 
dino; interment at San Bernardino. Cal. 
Mrs. Ethel McClanahan, 18, Dallas, 
‘Tex.; Interment at Dallas. Mrs: Maude 
Woehler, 43, Miama, Ariz.; interment at 
Atoka. George Hunt, 22, Belton, Tex.; 
interment at Atoka. Mrs. Myrtle Duke, 
21,Greenville, Tex.; interment at Green 
ville, Laura Duke, 3, Greenville, Tex.; 
interment at Greenville. Mrs. H. B 
(Hattie) Danville, 28, Miami, Ok: in- 
terment at Miami. 7; 

Following is a list of the injured: 
Mrs. Bettie Allen, injured about back: 

cut and bruised. Address, The Bill- 
board. Cincinnati, O. Mrs. Glady Pow- 
ers, ribs broken and bruised. Address, 
Atchison, Kan. Mrs. C. A. LaDare, 
bruised, injured about back, and ankle 
sprung. Address, The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, O. Mrs. James Dwyer, cut and 
bruised. Address, The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, O. Mrs. G. M. McCrary, in- 
jured about back. Address, Waco, Tex. 
W. S. Rankin, foot crushed; cut and 
bruised. Address, The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnat!, O. W. 0. Downs, ribs broken; 
hurt internally. Address, unknown. 
‘Wm. Woehler, leg injured; cut and 
bruised. Address. Miam!, Ariz. Mrs. 
Anna Reddington, bruised and cut. Ad- 
dress, The Billboard. .Mrs. Will Dwyer, 
bruised ‘severely. Address, The Bill- 
board. Marie Spencer, cut and bruised. 
Address, Sherman, Tex. Woods Neal. 
contusion on stump of amputated limb. 
Address, San Antonio, Tex. Howard 

(Continued on pase £5) 

HARRY HOUDINI 

The Handeuff King is again in this 
country after six months in Europe 

PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS MADE 
IN GERMANY 
NOW IN U.S. 
Being Placed on the Market 

at Very Low Figure 

Victor Co., However, 
Boost Price July 15 

Will 

Surface Noise Great Drawback 
of Foreign Product 

New York, July 10.—A prominent 
dealer in phonographs and records in- 
foymed a Billboard reporter yesterday 
that a salesman visited him this week 
and offered him a quantity of German 
phonograph records. The dealer says 
that the records are finished beautiful- 
ly, and among the prominent artists re- 
corded were Leo Slezak, Emmy Des- 
tinn and John McCormack. The price 
of the records was so low that The 
Billboard informant says he could have 
sold them for thirty-five cents for a 
double-faced record and made a good 
profit at that price. The only objec- 
tion that the dealer had to the records 
was the large amount of surface noise: 

(Continued on page 85) 

Last Week's Issue of the Biliboard Contained 1,525 Classified Ads, Totaling 6068 Lines, and GE2 Display Ads, Totaling 25658 Lines. 2207 Ads, Occapyng 32976 Lines tx A 
THREE AND ONE-SIXTH PAGES OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,050 
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HENRIETTA ROSCH DIES 
AT HOME IN CHICAGO "°° °*" uncer canvas 

Widely-Known Premier Danseuse Passes Away 
After Illness of Six Months of Kidney Trou- 
ble—Was Brought to This Country 

from Denmark by Kiralfy Brothers 

2b East Grune vous: 
Is. efter um Mlnew of siz mnths 

ie. 
Mine Low was 4 yearn oid. Sbe was bors 

te Copenhagen, Denmerk, end was drurkt tw 
‘thie eoumnsy professionally by Kirelfs Brothers, 
ie SET, ae mx daocer. She frst appeared ip CUE 
sage muny Fears age. ie the oid Chicary Opere 
House. with Deve Henderwon's “AM Boba"? apd 
other Headenwa prewstations, as a premier 
wesniio. Mise Bosch eter weat to the Metro- 
yolten. iz Xew Tork, ae a ballet mistrers end 
Gireetress. For the last few years uby had beet 

dod hu det hema. 
ur. 

FRANK A. CASSIDY 
Now With Famous Players’ Exchange 

Cincinnati 
Frunk A. Canchiy has soccenied Osear Dood 

‘28 exploitation representative of the Famous 
‘Viayery in the Cincinnati Exchange. the change 
having Been made Inst week. Up to that time 
Ate, Cassidy: ‘had been in the exploitation de 
yurtmeat of Famous Players in Chicago. ‘fr. 
Ingb. who had been with the Cincinnatt Ex- 
ruange. bas gome to the Chicagy office, along 
‘ty Mr. Wolfberg. Previous to bis entry in 

tue pleture game in the spring Mr. Cansldy et 
sera connected with many of the larger circuses 
f various eapacition abead, 

POLICEWOMAN 
To Enter Pictures 

Chicago. July 10.—Policewoman Alice Clement 
Fautel, formerly attached to the South Clark 
street police station, im the Loop section, will 
head the Alice Clement Pictures Company, a 
pew corporation fast formed. 

Mra. Faubel, one of the handsomest police 
women in the country perhaps, has had long and 
mature experience with the elements that seek 
the downfall of young girls, especially the girls 
arriving to the city from spaller towns. Many 
are the human ghouls who, lurking tn the 
shadows of the railroad stations, have gone with 
the lock-etep brigade thra her watchfulness. Tt 
Se understood that the frst picture wii deal 
‘with the contiitions abore outlined. 

‘NYPEN THEATER CO. 
EXCITES MUCH INTEREST 

Harrisbore, Pa., July 0.—Considerable inter- 
est Bas been sbown fn Central Pennsylvania 
oeatrical circles over the recent incorporation 
Je the Pennsylvania State Department of the 
Nrpen Theater Company. C. Floyd Hopkins. 
mansger of a half-doren motion picture houses 
and several legitimate halls, is mentioned as 
‘the principal incorporator, the others being 
Joba E. Fos and John R. Geyer, Harrisburg 
attorney, 

‘The new enterprise, acconting to notices 
lea ‘with the Peansylvania State Department, 
‘ill be capitalized at 2 quarter million dollars. 
‘With po announcement made as to the plans 

the sew gigantic corporation, there is much 
yectlation as to its purpose. 

‘TOURING MANAGERS’ ASSN. 

Will Have Two Hundred_ Attractions 
En Tour in the Fall 

Asvwiation, “which fs holding ‘weekly meetings 
+t the Hotel Astor, will send out about two hun- 

.{ attractons on the road this fall, acconting 
vo Sts secretary and treasurer, John J. Coleman, 
A meeting of the association with officials of 
‘the Equity held this week is understood to havo 
deen very satstactory, both organizations report. 
ing amicable meetings. Committees from each 
‘organization have been chosen and will report 
at next week's meeting, which will be held 
‘Tuesday afternoon at the Astor. 

LEAVES ALL TO WIDOW 
New York, July 11.—The will of Clifton Craw- 

ford, ‘led here for probate, leaves everything to 
his widow, Emma B. Crawford. ‘The estate will 
not exceed $5,000 after ali debts are paid. 

with the Thearle-Dufflelé Fireworks Display 
Co.'s spectactes. 

‘The feneral services were beld Sundsy, and 
‘the remains taken to the Woddlaws Crematory 
today. Mies Houch was 2 member of De 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sbowmen's League of 
America, and had been married to Colonel Le- 
‘eile 18 yeare, 
NEW LAUREL (MISS.) THEATER 
New Oxfeans, July 30—Lenrel’e (Mise.) new 

theater, costing $125,000, will be open to the 
public October 1 and will be under the muo- 
agemen: of Max E, Lever of the Ocean Park 
‘Theater of Norfoik, Va. Waiter G. and F. J. 
‘Hughes of Meridian, Miss., are tbe lessees and 
will erect a smaller theater w play motion 
pictures when road shows are playing the larger 
‘house, The Saenger Amusement Co., will book 
the “attractions. 

MORE SERMON THAN PLAY 
‘That the spirit of the Loodon stage fs, at least 

in part, homiletic is further indicated in the 
presentation of “Gold Fields” at the Garrick 
Theater recently at a special matinee for the 
deneft of the Dfiddlesex Howpital The N.Y. 
‘Times critic ware that it was “a thoroly interest 
ing performance.” bot was “not so much play 
A sermon against the evils of being excessively 
rich.” Tt was described om the program as “ 
comedy-drama freely adaptet trom the French” 
by George Paston. 

OPERA TENOR SAILS 
New York, July 3—Olovanni Martinetiy, 

‘Metropolitan opera tenor, sailed for Italy yester- 
@ay. He will go to Milan and then visit his 
father and mother in Venice before retuming, 
and also go te Flume to “shake hands’ with 
DrAnowizio, be said. With Signor Martinely 
‘was Constantia You, the Italian organist, whe 
‘will coach the tenor if singing the title role 
of Verdi's “Don Carlos,"" which wil be produced. 
for the first time at’ the Metropolitan Opera 
House next senson. Mr. Yon will also £0 to 
the Benedictine Monastery at Monte Cassilo be- 

tween Neples esi Rome to study Gregorian mu- 
sie and also later go wo the Isle ut Wigut be 
fore returning. 

New York, July §&—Arrangements are deing 
rede for en engagement of Vesrlu's Band at 
Long Bewch vad 2 huge tent to seat several 
Thourund is being xectred for the engezement, 
Bo anditoriom big enough being avuileble, ac- 
cording to Edward Kitt, mavager of | the 
Vessela tour, Mr. Hitt tells The Billboard 
that following the tour in thie country be bus 

Annette 

PASSION PLAY AT MUNICH 

New Ts July 11—The Germone were unable 
te destroy by set! Gre and bosbs the Pession 
Theater at Nancy, France, and althy the sucred 
@reus cmuld not be gives at Obpr-Ammersan, 
te Germnene are nuw offerins the Pussion per 
at Munich Abee Petit, who vixen youn axo. 
fonmted the religious festival emu bis pa- 

urated the latter jurt uf this mock 
02 & wore ambitious scale than ever before. 

SUES MUSICIANS’ UNION 

and mazazer of th 
Cons., yesterday Lrourkt ect wzaluet 

piracy, Ar 
estate belouging to two mem? 
Mesers, Loug and Cai 
of three members, viz., Mess, Benson, Swan 
and Stevens. 

THEATERS LOSE 
Steubenville, 0., July 6.—Judge Carl C. 

‘Smith rendered a decision in favor of the city 
‘when be distolved the temporary injanetion 
recently granted the Strand and Olrmpic Thea 
ter manegenents when tbe latter sutght 10 
prevent the elty frum collecting te mew 
eenses, which were considered exorbitant, 

CHICAGO THEATER SOLD 
Chicago, July 10.—The Palo Theater. an 680- 

seat movie at 5405 North Ciark street, has been 
sold for an indicated £200,000, Ascher Bros. 
‘operate the house on a Jesse having several 
Fears to run. The prrchasers were officials of 
the Sheridan Trust & Savings pank. 

TWENTY HILL SHOWS 
New York, July 1.—Abont twenty road at- 

tractions will be organized at the Gos Hin 
‘offices this season, ax compared to fifteen shows, 
eent out under the Hill banner last year, 

COLONIAL AT RICHMOND, VA. 
Will Be Practically Rebuilt at a Cost of $150,000 

—Work of Demolishing Theater Now 
Under Way — Attractions Will Be 

Switched to Strand Temporarily 

Richmond, Va., Joly 12.—The Colonia! Thea 
ter, the principal house of the Jake Wells group 
of motion picture theaters in Richmond, ig to 
be practically tpbuilt at a cost of $150,000. The 
work of demolishing the building was begun 
Iast week. The Colonial’s attractions will be 
moved to the Strand temporarily, the latter 
house, which has been conducted as a dramatic 
and musical house by Jake Wells and Greaner 
Neal, having been equipped to verve as a first 
class pleture douse. 

‘The old Colonial {8 a theatrical Iandmark. 
It fs the mother houre of the Jake Wells 
‘terprises, Mr. Wells having begun his carcer 
a theatrical manager there. The new Colonial 
will be a fireproof structure, with seating 
capacity of 1,000. It will bo first class in 
every respect, 
‘Work on the new theater for negroes 

{s being constracted by Charles Somma, at a 
cont of $200,000, 18 progressing rapidiy, and the 
‘ollding of a second negro theater by the Welle 
Neal Interests 1 also under way. The three 
‘theaters will be completed and opened about the 
‘samo tlme, probably tn the early automn, 

‘With the three mew motion picture hounen 
‘added to the the: yw open Richmond will 
Davo che largest and most expenslve group of 
motion picture houres In the Eastern country: 
between Washington and New Orleans, The 

gross investment of capital thus represented 
is greater than the total value of the theaters 
devoted exclusively to pictures in New Orleans, 
the largest city in the South, 

PORTLAND MANAGERS ELECT 
Portland, Me., July S—The annval meeting 

of the Portland Toeater Managers’ Asscel 
tion was held in the office of Manager Reeves at 
the Strand Theater yesterday morning, and af- 
ter the Dusize:s meeting, at which important 
matters came up, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Wile 
Mam E, Reeves, of the Strand Theater; vice 

Ciltferd & Mamnton, of B. F, 
reasurer, Charles Vote, of New Tort- 

ond Theater; secretary, David PF. Perkins, of 
Jefferson Theater: trustees, A, Goodale. gen+ 
eral manager Capitol Theaters, Ine.; Tarlan J. 
Boucher, of the Emplre Theater: William Wolf, 
of the Elm Theater, and B, F, Marrlman, of 
‘the Casco ‘Theater, 
A letter wax read from J. TT, MeArdte, who 

‘gd charge of the famous Fulton parade of 
ts in New York City, congratulating the 

thentrieal managers for thelr handsome float, 
“Admitting Maine to the Union,” which won 
feat prize Malne Centennial oat parade, 
8 belng one of the handsomest Gusts he tad 

ever seca, 

HEART TROUBLE 

Takes “Charley Bartine” 

Veteran Showman (in Private 
Life Chas. Fred’k Basore) 

Dies at Connersville, 
Indiana 

Connersville, Ind., July 10—Charies Frederick: 
Basore (Bartine), age 7, prominent for yeurs 
6 a showman, dled from heert trouble is bed 
yesterday morning. 

Clurles Frederick Bavore war born at Ger. 
‘smantown, 0., on September 19, 1844. Later in 
Life, e ‘belag a born sbowman, adopted the 
name ‘Burtine,” and as “Charley Bartine™ 
Le had come generally to be known, his family 
also accepting the mame in all caves, excert 
perhaps for legal ore. 

Up to alvt fourteen years ago the name of 
Cuurles Burtine was closely asevclated with the 
slow Dusiness, particularly with circuses, 
However, in earlier seurs. he operated the 
Gipmple ‘Thester at Fort Wayne for # number 
of Sears, and also the Main Street Opera Houre 
at Dayton, 0. He was also for Sve serous 
with the gnee famous Sells Bros.” Cireus. ‘There 
were yess when the name of no man in Con- 
nersville perbaps was more widely known then 
chat of Chayles Burtine. A clreas of any Kind 
‘or size bad a charm of its own, especially to 
‘the young. Mr. Bartine put various circus ar- 
gregations of necemsarily Umited alze op the 
road, but lack of wufBclent means rendered it 
impossible to Keep them there very long. Io 
vome cases he achtered. reasonable ruccess for 
a time Perhaps bis most successful venture 
was the Charles Bartine Consolidated Circas, 
so whic several members of his own family 
participated. 

In Jete years Mr. and Mra. Bartine have been 
conducting a boarding house at Ninth and Wel 
not streets. 

‘The decetsed was 2 veteran of the Ciel Wer. 
‘entering the serrice when 15 years of age, with 
the 35t: Ohio Infantry, Company B, in 1861. 
and serving bis country for three years, He 
came to Connersville at some period not Yong 
after the Civil War closed. He war married 
in 1967 to Mars Gilroy, who survives. ‘To them 
‘were born ten children, seven of whom sarvive. 
‘Two sisters also survive him. 

STAGING “CWECKERBOARD” 

New York, Juty 10—Cilfford Brooke nas 
deen engaged Uy Comntock & Gert to stage 
“The Checkerboard." a new play by Frederic 
and Wanny Hatton, Mr. Brooke has lately re- 
tured from London, where he staged “East Is 
‘Wost." Rehearsals of “The Checkerbornt” 
begin Monday. 

G. V. FOLLIES REHEARSING 
New York, Juty 10.—The rebearmals of the 

‘Greenwich Village Follies of 1920” will start 
tomorrow. John Murray Anderson and A. 
Baldwin Sloane returned here yesterday froin 
Atlantic City, where they were putting the 
Saal touches on the book and music of the pro 
Anetion. 

IRVING BERLIN SAILS 
‘New York. July 10.—Irring Bertin, who sailed 

for Europe last Thursday on the Olympic. will 
Bot be ile while away. Tle intends working 
‘on the ‘‘Murle Box Revue.” which he and Sam 
Harris will present at the theater they are 
erecting, called the Music Rox, It is expected 
that the house will open about March 1 of next 
year. 

PARIS A DULL PLACE 
New York, July M.A cable to The New 

‘York World from Paris bearing date of July 
10 sayn that, recent revenue measures which 
taxed music and orchestras out of the restau: 
rants and dining rooms of the French capital 
have made that city a dull place. 

LONDON FEELS H. C. L. 
jew York, July 11.—-A Worll eabte announces 

that Tonton has settled down to cireamapect 
Aeportment and early hears. There is really” 

thing at all doing after mbinight. It {9 
ascribed to the pinch of the high cost of Hing. 

HAMMOND (LA.) THEATER OPENS. 
Now Orfeans, La., Joly T—he Rivota Theater 

at Hammond, La.. opened last night for the eea- 
ron, This {x a new house and cae of the finest 
tn thin section of the South, coumdering the 
tite of the town. 
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CITY 18 ENRICHED 

License Bureau of New York Reports 
heaters and Motion Picture Houses 

Paid $1,204,325 in Taxes 
New York, July 10.—According to a report 

auude thin week by Commiustoner of Account 
Hirshfield to Mayor Hylan, tho department of 
Hicenses femued SLL Heeuses for motion picture 

‘eaters, which totaled $81,100, the Heenser 
ing fused between January 1, 018, and 

iptember 30, 1019, inelualve, Open-air motion 
picture theaters were Ssaued Heensen that 
tutalet 100 and enriched the clty of New York 
hy $9,700, Three hundred and eleven thee 
trical agencies turned $155,000 into the city’s 
treanury and Mets-nine ticket speculators pald 
tu total of $14,750 In Alcenye fees, according to 
Hirehtield'x accounts, ‘There wan a total of 

9 “common show" permits that totaled 
sti ‘The total amount that the elty has 
received frem motion picture houses and thea- 
tere Is $1,204,825. 

SCREEN MEN SCORE 

J Foell Grants Temporary Injune- 
Jyage soainet the Now Pire Ordinance 

Chieago, July 9.—Forty-six motion pleture 
‘Aim companies won at least a temporary vle- 
tory yesterday when Judge Foell granted a 
temporary Injunction against the new dire ordl- 

ince 1a behalf of the Superior ‘Screen Com- 
1. Fepreventing all of the other defendant 

‘The ‘Him companies declared part of th 
ordinance requiring the remodeling of the butld- 
inge where lms are stored into fireproof atruc- 
tures would cost them millions, and asked tine 
tu construct a fireproof dutlding in which all 
‘of the concerns may be housed, 
SEARCH FOR SMALL’S 

BODY WAS FRUITLESS 
Torvato, Can. July 10.—An the remlt of 

seemingly rellable information Inld before th 
City Works Department last week that the dead 
Lely of Ambrone J. Small, the misslog the: 
trical millionaire, had been pat down one of 
the Rosedale ravine manholes, a thoro sea 
of all the sewers was made in that section. Th 
brunch sewers lending into the main one were 
thoroly dushel with a high water pressure and 
nets were put down s0 af to intercept anything, 
Dut the work, which was carrled on for two 
ors, wuw without resulte, 
REMODELING W. VA. THEATER 
Richwoul, W. Va, July 1L—The Richwood 

Twater and Amusement Co, tw baving the Um- 
reer Tunkling remodeled for the presentation 

of moring pictures. Tt was! the intention of the 
company which purchased the bulkling to erect 
a new theater there, ut this plau was abandoned 
temporirity becaune of the high cont of batlding 
materials It 1s expected to have the theater 
4u reailinets for opening within three montha. 

ANOTHER HOUSE FOR N. 0. 
New Orleans, July 11—The Arcade Amuse: 

ment €o., which controls several suburban 
wwver, is erecting m $100,000 houre on Clal- 

Wwrne street, near Urwaline, which will be opened 
Labor Day. While necessarily a second run 
house, 1 will play ulmost iromediately Sime 
Produced by trand, the Saenger first run 
lunuse. ‘The new thenter bas not been named yet, 

i¢ I supposed tt will be called The Howard, 
after Vie Howard, general manager of the 
Arcude Atmusement’ Co, 

SELIG SELLS STUDIO 
Chicago, Joly H.W. Be Selle daw wold the 

+ Selig tulle for a reported $400,000 to a newly 
frrantzed untomgbile concers. ‘The plant covers 
Wactlcally’ uw VIOdk square at Irving Park bovle- 
vanl, Western and Claremont avenues aud 
Rsren street. Not so many yeara ago It was 
riganled ax the Inrgest motion picture entablish- 
ent In the work That was when Chiengo had. 
Tuttle vistons of being the center of the picture 
nduntry. 
NEW AMUSEMENT COMPANY’ 

Charleston, We V¢ LA charter wan 
Jesned to the Frsderyk Chopin Amusement Oo., 
of Welrton, W. Va., to operate theatrienls, 
‘wo! reoma and woft drinks, ‘The eapltal stock 
ie $35,000 and the incorporators are Stanley 
Zaver, Water Sobczak, J. R. Bruda, Walter 
Senex, Joneph Baltars and others of Welrton, 

TALLAHASSEE, FLA, 

Rejects “Blue Sunday” Law 
Ry a vote of mere than three to one, Tallaian- 

ter, Flt., overwhelningly refected the “blue 
Sunday."” which Iiad been submitted to a ret- 
erendum by the commisnloners after drafting 
“hat would have been the tightest Sunday ob- 
servance law known. Even to get'druge & 
phrxtcinn’s prescription would have been neces: 
vury—not to mention movies, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
JULY 10 

By “WESTCENT” 

FOURTEEN ACTS HAVE TRYOUT AND 
. WILL BE BOOKED OVER MOSS CIRCUIT 

‘The grand apotheosis of Moss Empires’ professional tryouts was decided at the Finsbury 
Purk Empire, July 8 when fourteen acts, the pick of Glasgow, New Castle, Leeds, Liverpool, 
irmingiam,’ Gardif’ and London districts, appeared before a8. Re O. audience, The entre 
Moon booking committee was prevent, also R. H. Gillesple and a horde of ten percenters. During: 
intermission Br. Gillesple ‘and Chairman Albert Voyce, of the Variety Artistes’ Federation, 
came on the stage, Mr. Gillesple explaining Moss’ object in talent discovery, and that he had 
Personally decided that all acts appearing that afternoon would be routed over the Moss Circuit. 
Mr. Voyce testified as to the genuine bonesty of conditions, laying stress on the fact that all 
items were British, also asking the andience to support the Variety Artistes’ Federation cam- 
paign in keeping out enemy acts, this getting tumultuous applause, and should show bookin 
committees and beads of tours the extent of public feeling against evemy-origin acts. Alfred. 
Davies, of the Moan press department, and George Rhodes Parry ure to be congratulated on theif 
endeavors, despite belng cold ubouldered by thelr own booking committee, put Mr. Gillespie's 
Gecision th booking the entire program overruled any objection that bookers were likely to make. 
Nevertheless only a fringe of the subject was touched, as tryouts had nothing to lose but every- 
thing to gain, as middie-class acts dared not compete, lest thelr failure would depreciate thelr 
Present market value elsewhere, ‘The question now is, “Why didn't the booking committee see these tryouts before?” But 
the ehco answers why. 

GETS DECISION AGAINST DeCOURVILLE 
‘The Actors’ Association has won its legal spurs, Clayton Greene getting a high court de- 

cision against Albert DeCourville for $2,000 damages and costs. Greene~alleged that Benrimo 
‘oeaged him for.“"The Very Idea.” Beniimo denied this, saying that he had no authority. De- 
Courrille objected to Greene after nine days" rebearsal, ‘Greene sued for salary for the full run 
of the play. Justice McCardle found as a fact it is a settled, certain and established custom of 
the theatrical profession that whenever an actor is engaged for a part in a play at West End's 
theater the engagement in for the run unless there Is an expressed stipulation to the contrary. 
‘This 1s a most Swmportant decision for the actors here. 

TESTIMONIAL FOR HORACE WHEATLEY 
Albert Vorce, chatrman of the Variety Artistes’ Federation, is originating a testimonial 

for Horace Wheatley, formerly of Wheatley and Trainor, on account of age and lack of work. 
Barney Armstrong, the treasurer, will give a mammoth matinee performance in Dublin Sept. 4. 

V. A. F. MAKES GREAT PROGRESS 
‘The Variety Artistes’ Federation membership for the first six months, ending in Jane, 

equal the total for the whole year of 1919, this constituting an unprecedented progress, due td 
Chairman Voyce's democratic control. 

“AT THE VILLA ROSE” A WINNER 
Jn Mason's ““AE the Villa Hove." which was produced at the 

up during 
an the servant: Str. Bourcbler, as the detective: Harcourt Willams, as the murderer, 
the heoors. ‘The third act haw a punch with a good finish between Bouchier and Harcourt Williams. 
Mins Nellew han a small ‘part with a screech $a the Tast act, It Js a popular drama, with 
‘obrious denouement and many laughs. George Dellalway handles the stage effectively. 

FROWN SUGAR” WARMLY RECEIVED 
“Brown Sugar,” produced at Duke of York's Theater July 7, got a good recepton, 

SLUMP IN BUSINESS CLOSES THEATERS 
1d Lyric closed tonight. Business 

“FRENCH LEAVE” OPENS JULY 15 
\ «rench Leave," a comedy in three acts, with Renee Kelly, opens at the Globe Theater on 
Jolsl 15. 

BRITISH BALLET REDIVIVUS 
ago we had at the Empire and the Alhambra regular ballets, where the stock 

company ‘of dancers ranged anything from two to three hundred girls at each ‘theater, and thelr 
training went oa all the year ‘round. 
stated In thi 

‘A CHAIR OF ACTING 
T. J. Keals, of the St, James Theater, puts forward the view that If and when the Uni- 

versity of London is moved to Bloomsbury (beloved of boarding houses) the Academy of Dramatic 
Art, which fe boused tn Gower street, should be incorporated su the University, and a Chair of 
‘Aeting formed, A cynic suggests that Instead of teaching novices how to act would it not be 
better to confine the schooling to the muny actors and actresses who scem to have acquired 
the “Art by means of a correspondence clase? 

DeCOURVILLES LATEST 
Nes of chocolate, scent, sweets and cigarets are now being distributed at the Hippo- arome by" the chorus women by means of the Joy-plank, Tunning owe from the stage, with the" 

Consequence that the stalls and circle are the greatest recipients, Our “Albert™ is now seeing the amet, & share” and ham detailed ox geis for he. gallery duty’ at each stow to 
ribute like favors simultaneously ‘with the other parts of the Bouse. - Curiously. enou Conjuroring act te now advertising the fact by means of trade Journals that at each perform: 

fance be diatributes packets of ten, clgarets and cake—smade by a popular firm of catereresto tho Audience. Very usetul with the high cost of living. 
COMPOSED OVER 3,000 SONGS 

who recently died at Hornsey. aged 87, was known mostly to fame 
int and nlso ne the composer of a large number of songe—it is sald 3,000—which met with great 
popularity. For (cdermott he wrote “They AN) Do It” and “Down by the 
‘Old MIN ‘Stream’ ‘sung by Fred Coyne, was another, and Herbert Campbell 

Dig vorue with “Ite Nice.” Nellle fea big bit at the old Galety Theater 
"Piddley Wink, the Barber.” “The Old Armchair” was another, but as usual 

the song writer generally disposed of his efforts quickly and cheaply and thus 
the Denent of his "work. 

ALBERT CHEVALIER FOR THE LYCEUM 
‘When the Carlo Rosa folk finsh their season at the Lyceum Theater Albert Chevalier, has 

made arrangements with the Melvilles to.bring that tear compelling drama, “My Old Datel 
thelr West End theater. Chevaller has a fine popular part founded on ‘the theme of his old 

ik. Which sults him admirabls, and altho the appeal to terrs is made often there is also 
much comedy. 

SURREY CLOSED; REOPENS WITH “THE MAYFLOWER” 
Dumped manny enterprises lately and the Surrey Theater hae wisely closed until 
‘This bouse, as recently recorded, started off with good Intentions with the 

Miia Opera, and when they waned after over 100 performances tried to run with 
Fe, revues and wuch attraction. Ten Greet ie slated to produce Messrs. Edward Stirl- 

ine and Alfred Hare's “Pilgrim Father" drama, which ie to be doe ca a most lavish scale, 
On the completion of its run the Falrbairn-Stlin’ Opera Company will resume its work, and if 
proper wupport ie accorded it will remain there during the whole of the winter. How optimistic 
some munngements are, 

WHEN CALTHROP BECOMES A PERMANENT ACTOR-MANAGER 
Despite the success of “Tue Young Peron in Pink" at the Queen's Donald Calthrop is de- 

alrons, Ike ao many others, of obtaining the lease of a theater for himself in the West End in 
onler that he can put to the test his own deas as to bow various plays should be produced. One 
of ils ambitions is to run ‘Romeo and Juliet,” in which he will be coatent with the part of the 
Apothecary, with, 4¢ possible, Leon Quartermaine for the Mercutio. Then he wants to play 
‘Tony Lumpkin, tn “She Stoops to Conquer,” on his own, as hp thinks, ouginal lines, not the 
usual guffawing semyokel, but a lively young, practical, Joking fool of good descent, who has fallen 
Sato bud oF thoughtless company, As for new plays be has several—a comedy by Colonel Philip 

(Oontaued on page $5) 

_an up-to-date playhouse 

SYRACUSE. STAGE HANDS 
ASKING FOR INCREASE 

‘Syracuse, N. ¥., July 11.—Owners of legit- 
Imute and’ motion picture theaters here may 
have to make wage increases to their stago 
‘hands and machine operators at the expiration 
of the present contracts. The demands being 
framed by the contract committees of the two 
unfons were offered at the last meeting of the 
‘Trades Assembly, but the terme have not been 
made public. ‘The report on the schedules will 
‘be made at the meeting July 21, 

‘On June 1 the theater men were forced to 
make beary increases to musicians, and accont- 
ing to the terms of the agreement must make 
farther increases this fall. . They threatened to 
zefuse the orchestra men’s: demands and were 
‘threatened with a strike, 

MAZIE MARKS WEDS 
Avburn, SN. ¥., July 10.—Announcement was 

made today of the recent marriage of ‘Mazi 
‘Marke, daughter of May Bell Marks and I. W. 
‘Marks, well-known theatrical peaple of Canada, 
to Elton Crandall, of this city. ‘The marriage 
took place at the home of the bride at Christie 
Take, Canada. Iast year Mr. Crandall played 
a clarinet with the Jefferson Orchestra, and 
uring the summer months is playing with 
Parson's Finger ‘Lakes Orenestra at Lakeside 
ark. Mfr. and Mfrs.’ Crandall intend making 
thelr home in this city. Miss Marks, altho not 
an Auburn girl, is well known by’ theatrical 
people thruout the United States and Canada. 
Her father, R. W. Marks, ts at the head of 
the Marke ‘Brothers’ attractions, 
JACK BRODIE OPENS THEATER 
Atlantic City, July 10.—Jack A. Brodie, well- 

‘He plans to maintain it as an all-the-year ple 
ture house, running only first-class attractions. 

‘A feature of the new theater in that it carries 
formerly. 

jocated at the Shubert Theater in Philadelphia. 
‘The Chelsen is the only Boardwalk picture 
house carrying q foll orchestra. ‘The theater, a 
practically mew building of dreproof construc- 
tion, has been completely renorated by Mr. 
Rrodie, and is one of the most attractive pleture 
‘theaters in the resort. 

NEW PENSACOLA THEATER 
Pensacola, Fis. July 10.—Plang are matur. 

ing, 1t is sald, for the new stracture to be 
erected by Ernst Boehringer on East Intendencla 
street, and contractors are @guring on the work. 
Nothing but a pile of debris 1s left of the old 
opera house, which had been condemned some 
Fears ago following a «torm which demolished 
the “‘Oy" portion. Recently ‘Boehringer pur- 
chared the old building for the bricks in tho 
tructure. Mr. Boehringer is sald to be adill- 

ated with New York capital. His plans are for 
‘modern in every Te 

spect and senting 2,600, according to statements 
given out by him some time ago. 

QUINCY THEATER COMPLETED 
Quincy, T1., July 11.—The reconstruction of 

the Empire Hippodrome ‘Theater that was de- 
stroyed by fre some time ago is practically 
completed, said Manager W. L. Busby, who han 
Just returned from New York, where he hax 
completed the season's bookings for the big 
Quincy theater, ‘The stage is being fireproofed 

Decorators from Chicago will 
be here soon to give the house one of the finest 
decorating layouts of any theater in this terrt- 
tory. 

THEATER AS A DAIRY 
Spokane, Wash., July 11.—For more than 25 

years and up to about 10 years ago, all roads 
in Western Montana led direct to the Gem Thes 
ter, then in the heart of the most lurid of 
“redtight” districts in the new country, on 
‘West Front street, Missoula. ‘This summer 's 
witnessing the fal passing of this Inst remnant 
of those days. The theater building 1s being 
entirely remodeled and will be reconstructed to 
serve as a dairy. 

LEASE KENMORE (0.) THEATER 
Akron, 0., July 10.—Carl and A. L, Fish, 

owners of the Albambra and Pastime Theaters. 
have acquired the lease of the Rialto Theater 
at Sixteenth street, Kenmore, 0., owned by 
B. Rafulovitz. The new owners contemplate 
extensive improvements. It is one of the most 
modern small-town movie theaters in Bastern 
‘Onto. 

PROFESSIONALS TO WED 
New York, July S.—Jonas H. Leathers, mo- 

ton picture actor, and Extelle Reilley, actress, 
yeaterday obtained a license to marry. Both 
fare 24 and will be married at a church in Long 
Beach. 
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THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and 

‘attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

PARTNER SUING BRADY 

‘Dartuer io the ownership of 

NEW PRODUCING FIRM 

Wilke Amusement Cor t 
Boone Oticwe in Pp End Building” 

Company, Inc., is the newest 
Chicago. ‘The oficiale are Hugo WHke. 

Mr. Bainforth ts 2 new name theatricalty to 

HELD FOR GRAND LARCENY 

New York, Jety &—Uharles Lester Babinson, 
‘theatrical. broker and member of the Griary? 
Club, pleaded not gullty before Judge Nott tn 

Frederick S. Ofurray, 2 member of the Friars, 
complained to the authortties that Robinson 
‘ad induced members of me club to obtain « 
tem years’ lease of the Forest Hill Theater, 

‘he informed them was to 

Jones. 
‘Jastice Davis, who Geard the petition. siened 

“GREAT LOVER” FOR ENGLAND 

Grossmith & Laurillard Get Righto— 
Maarice Moscovitz To Head Cast 

‘actor who anafe 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
‘Mamber ef consecutive performances up to and including Setuniay, July 10. 

IN NEW YORK 
Curt. 

tured singer. Hattie Amold. late of the Greek 
Chorus iz ““Apurodite” at the Oentary Theater, 
‘New York, has returned from an extended «motor 

AGED ACTRESS DIES 

Rew York, Joly $.—May Witkes, Of, died at 
Joly 9—~The tact that William appearance at the Pisybouse, acconfing to the.Actors’ Fund Home yesterday. She bad 
2 een on the stage for slmost 2 bal century, 

and Led for many years et 147 West 47th 

qx Her last appearance was with the Poll 
Stock Company in Washington, D. C., eboct 
Eve years 2g0. 

BIG CHICAGO SHOWS CLOSE 

prise to the public reneraBy. At the Olympic 
‘Theater is was sald that recent demanés made 

SeOeYERREY prsit, 8858 

conferstig with ‘Leo sPitrichstetn, who played 
“The Great Lover” Sere, about details of the 
production. 

“SELF-DEFENSE” PREMIERE 
New York, July 11.—The wremiere of “Self- 

Ave, Joseph Allen, Walter Lewis, 
Tonal Glenister and John Burlell for the cast. 

TITLE CHANGED 
“Home Again” Renamed “The Cham- 

pion” 
New York, July W.—The title wf “Home 

Again,” jo ‘which Grant sMitchell is to @e 
starred, has been changed .to “The Champion. 
Rehearsals are to begin next week, and the, 
‘qpecing is slated.for August. Sami. Harris is 
‘the producer. 

SHOWFOLK IN MOBILE, ALA. 
‘Mane, Als.,*Saky “native sons" 

Who have heard the lure bf the stage are in 
‘Mobile for vacations jnst nowsprios to making 
Bew engagements for the season. “Happy” Jim 
Bonham is playing 2 week's engagementuat the 
‘Strand Theater with the Dan Pitch Minstrels, 
bat Joins bis old troupe, the Jobn ‘Vogel Big. 
Clty Minstrels. for rehearsal at Rowliag Green, 
Ky.. om Joly 15. J. P. (@Ptnkle) *Murpiky, non 
of Detective Murphy, popular songster «with 
several road shows, is Io town for «a visit to 
his parents, English Cody. grand nephew of the 
Tate “Buffalo Bi” Cody, came home.forsa abort 
‘Yikit toHlowing “the closing of a z0aa company 
Playing “Chin-Chin,” with which borwas aefea- 

losing of “the chow, which had ‘been doing & 
€00d -business. Manager J. J. Rosenthal, of 
‘the Woods, said that A.sH. Woods wanted the” 

a Price” Company in “New York, 
ewbere St could te instantly avalisble, and that 
‘he end of the season was wear anyway. 

NEW FRENCH COMEDY 
To Open Powers Theater, Chicago 
‘Chicago, Joly 12—‘Transplanting Jean” is 

the title of a new French comedy iat will 
‘open Powers Theater Monday, Angust 2. it be 
ing the play's frst production in this territory. 
‘The production is sald to have Seen a big «ae 
cess in Paris. Arthur Byron and «Mfarths led- 
‘man Will co-star in the play. This is the doo 

Dean of Booking Aj 

iets 
il 

swho gid much to make “The Boomerang” a © 
Tecord breaker. 

‘TICKET BROKERS INDICTED 
‘Chicago, July 10—Inaictments ave been re 

‘turned before Federal Judge Carpenter agatost 
nine theater ticket brokers, who are charged 
‘With fallare to pay the groper amount of war 
tax to the Government and faflure to stamp 
tickets property. Among the persons indleted 
are Ernle*Young, vandeville booking agent, who 
4s the only professional showman tn the Ust. 
Plorence Goutboul, termed the richest ticket 
‘broker in“Chicago, is also among the indicted. 

UNDER MORRIS’ DIRECTION 
New York, July 11.—Mr. and Mee. Grebom 

‘Momatt will sailefrom Liverpool for this ede 
Joly 25, and -will «make thelr first personal ap- 
pearance in this country under the direction of 
‘William Morris in the play, “Don't Tell.” 
‘There will be a completo Scottish cast, tnelod- 
Sng Miss. Winitrea MoUatt, daughter of ‘Mr. and 
Mrs, Motate, 

“SCRAMBLED WIVES” 

New York. Juty 10—Adokh Klauber pat 
“Scrambled Wives into réheareal this weer. 
Roland Young and Jullette are to play the 
principal roles. The plece was written by 
Adelaide Sfatthewn and Martha M. “Stanley. 
Authors of “Nightle Sight.” 
Te 

das a 
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NEW PLAYS 
“THE SACRED BATH” 

‘theater, Atlantle City, July 5. 
ai cai: ranuoc—A_ semen Kei 

Wit see Sl ee i eed Been op te. Se ia ecanas Ska eee 
‘THE PLAY—Owow, the High Priest, Leslie ei aS et ll te tate we, ce eer eee hg ee 

a lesser Priest, Winton 4 

toot the Shalom, Geo. Dena Gon" nskdys Satin, Lester’ We 8 
Cask Jackson. 

Atlantic City, July 7.—Hiarel Dawn made a de- 
led bit io ‘Wilbur's new comedy, “The 

Sucre Bath," and, there was no bath scene in 
the play: all that took place off stage. Bot the 
costumes Were unique, t0 say the least, Miss 
‘Trawn is cast as Denise Kelly, a New York show 
girl, ‘bo is shipwrecked in the Soutn Sea 
Inlands and discovered by an unknown race of 
Totynestans, who, in thelr tongue, call thelr 
Sslend Pukapuks. Her role of the White Goddess 
is very cleverly acted. After the lapse of a 

‘drought is killing the vegeta 

upon to prodare rain from the clear skies, upon 
Fain of death shoald she fail-in her efferts; but 
the famous aviator, Bob White, who is making 
an airplane fight round the world, in forced 
to land on the faland as big gasoline tank has 
syrung a desk, Im the meantime a mutinous 
Vaach of roughneck saflora “who hare tapped 
the rom casks of thelr sbip, visit the island, 
furnish Iquor to the peaceful natives and soon 
turm pandemonlum loose on the island. But 
it Is discorered that most of the kegs contain 
gasoline, tntead of ram, and the aviator fils 
is tank, takes the White Goddess tn his fying 
machine with blm and leaves the island. 

Miss Dawn looked charming In ber costume 
ef feathers, which wae arranged with artfal 
veowiety and insidious mischlerousness: and. 28 
she could got understand the native langua; 
she naively taught them her own American slat 
at the ame time naming them after famous 
poring picture stars. 
James Gleason Sled vers geceptably’ the role 

of Bob White, the American aviator, and his 
own special brand of dry humor was quite 2s 
mirth provoking as was his more serious acting 
as inteligently Inspired. Carlotta Monterey gave 
an ervelient portrayal of Lakatoola (Theda. 
Bara). the High Pricatess, and Howard Lang 
was quite good as Pugarvo (BI Hart), Captain 
of the Temple Guard. 

‘The settings are attractive, the costomes 
svuite different from the conventional, and there 
are some funny Ines an well aa wome dramatic 
‘omente—E. EDMUNDS FOSTER, 

“OPPORTUNITY” 
“OPPORTUNITY"—A melodrama tn four acts, 

by Owen Davie: produced by Witam A. 
Brady at tho Glove Theater, atantie Oty, 

THE OAST—Larry Bradfont, Jamon L. Crane: 
Jee Canfield, Leonard Willey: Warrieva Ladd, Cliterd’ Dempsey: Jlnmnte Bow, Kenaeth Me 
Kenpa: Joyce Wayne, Lily Canlit: Josie ‘Tyler. 
‘Greta Knudeon; Pegey Graham, Nora Sprague; 

3 ACTING 

Meu. Fisher, Iaabel_ Vernon: tre. Canfeld, ‘Kirby Mins ‘Duvie: ‘Gladys Say, Mlarte Beya Amy’Selwon, Dorothy ‘Betts; Felice, alma Slo Thon: Dickson. Ulric Collins: Walter Haddon, Henry Davies; AL Moth, Frederick Manat? Vol Marley, Maurice Sommers: Old Mian 
Geoper. "William A. ‘Talley; Mow-eur Du Val, Gtetave “Moland: BI Jepson, Joba Morgan! 
Walters, John Henry: Hattie, maid. Corx Gal- 
Gngsed, Willlan As olleys Doctor “Waits, Witt iam ti. “Leygen. 

Atlantic City, July 8—Owen Davis has far- 
aished plenty of “opportuaity” for soap and 
action in the new play, which in in its drat 
Week at the Globe Theater here, and Mr. Brady 
da gotten together a very carefully selected 
cast, headed by James I, Crane and Lity 
Canin. 
‘hero In not a draggy moment from the rlee 

of the curtain on the stock brokerage office of 
Ladd & Werner, in the frst scene, until the 
nal curtain ja’ the Ubrary of the Bradford 
home on Sixty-third street. 

‘Pho theme ia not entirely original. Lary 
Bradford, a youog Wall Street clerk, rises to 
madden fortune and success thru playing the 
market. He becomes obsessed dy his ambition 
for more money and power. ‘Does not take time 
to appreciate and enjoy his loving wite, dut 
finds time to be diverted by the wiles of a 
woman of the worl! Flosity, when he is 
about to be bankrupted, he turns and corners 

fhe market on his competitor and rival, com- 
yelling bim to settle at his own figure. ‘The play offers many opportunities to James 
ZL. Crane, who, in the role of Larry Bradford, 
successively plays the nerts of an tosignicant 
office clerk, a sincere lover, an ambitions and 
enthusiastic plunger, & stera, forcefal business 
man, an unfalthfal husband, « wrecked stock 

anipolater, and fidally a penitent, bumble 
busband who is forgiven by bis wife, and who 
at last catches the “abort” Interest, repre 
sented by bis rival, Joe Canfield, where they 
‘thought they had im, and compels them to 
settle at Sis own Sgure. 
ity CaniNl takes the role of Joyce Wayne, 

‘the ever-faithtal wife, who, thra her Gdelity, 
nally redeems Bradford, making it possible 
for him to torn spparent defeat into victory. 
She does excellent work, and deserves the 
hearty applause which greeted ‘her, ilfford 
‘Dempsey rang troe fa tls taterpretation of the 
role of Harrison Ladd, the old stock ‘broker, 
opposed to playing the market Mmself, but 
real friend of Bradford. ‘There are « few men 
Just Uke im Io the “street.” Ereta Kundson 
@id excellent work as Josle Tyler, distastefal 
tho the character of er role was. Leonard 
Witter. an Joe Canteld. tad an unpleasant rele, 
but he dited tt well and cousclentiousty. In 
fact. ‘the whole company showed the result of 
careful attention to all the details of the play. 
8. EDMUNDS FOSTEER. 

KETTERING IN LUCK 

Coast Patrons See Chicago Play: 
wright’s Product Before It Gets 

to Orient 
‘Chicago, aly 9.—When Gerald Griffin, Aus- 

tralian Irish singing star, carried Ralph T. 
Kettering'x “Rose o” Killarney” westward to 
use the play in New Zealand and- Australia, be 
found in San Francisco that he couldn't sail 
until July 10, so the management of the Re- 

public Theater engaged him as a visiting star 
for a week's special engagement, beginning 
July 4. 

‘Mr. Gritin wired for Mr. Kettering’s per- 
‘mission to give the play its premiere in Frisco 

fore sailing. ‘The permission was obtained, 
da few days later Mr. Griffin wired Mr. 

Kettering that the success of the play was such 
that he regretted he bad made arrangements 
to sal! at all. He then wrote Mr. Kettering 
that the play is just what he bas been look- 
tng for as the proper veblcle to introduce him 
to American playgoers as an Irish Iyric star. 

“Under no circumstances dispose of the 
American rights till you hear from me," be 
‘wrote. 

It {s Mr. Grifia's intention to return to 
America next season under the direction of A. 
ZL. Erlanger. His Avetralian tour is under the 
‘management of J. C. Williameon. 
NEW COPYRIGHT PRIVILEGES 
New York, Joly i0—American authors will 

enjoy new copyright privileges under a new 
reciprocal plan entered into by the United 
States and Great Britain. The new copyright 
privileges will apply to works published not 
later than six months after the termination of 
the war between the central powers and the 
British government, the date of the termina 
tion of the war to be determined later. 

BOSTON’S FIRST ATTRACTION 
Boston, July 10.—The rst attraction of the 

‘new season t6 open at tho Shubert Theater will 

‘orris, Donald 
MeDonald, Lorraine Manville, Gfarjorie Gate- 
ton and Marela Harris among those in the 
attraction. 

“THE CHARM SCHOOL” 
New York, Jaly 10—The Charm School” is 

announced to open at the Bijon Theater here 
early in August. In the cast wil de Marie 
Carrol, Sam B. Hardy, Margaret Dale, Sfinnie 
‘Dupree Rapley Holmes, Morgan Gurley, Ivan 
Simpson, ‘Neil Martin, Biythe Daly and Camilia 
yon. 

“TATTLE-TALES” OPENING 
New York. Joly 10.—Jimmy Hussey’s revoe, 

“Tattle-Tales,” will have its opening at the 
Columbia Theater, Far Rockaway, on August 5. 
Grom there {t will go to Long Branch, Asbury 
‘ark and Atlantic City. 

PLAYER TO WED 
‘Sew York, July .—A lceose to marry bas 

‘been secured F Clifton Porter Woman. Jr., 
actor at the West End Theater, and Della OL 
Clark, pf West 57th street. The date for the 
‘wedding 1s not announced. 
COMMUNITY THEATER OPENING 
‘“tew York, July 10.—The Community ‘Thea- 

ter of Washington Square will begin its upen 
aie season July 20 at $1 West Third street. 

tion Corporation, with William 

The drat play to de presented is Hostand’s ‘The 
‘Romancers.’ " 
MISS VANDERBILT JOINS SHOW 

© York, July 11—Gertrado Vanderbilt dtd 
not Sail for Europe last week, as she intended. 
Instead ehe has gone to Boston. and will be seen 
there in Lew Flelds' “The Poor Little Ritz ci 

AMATEURS AMBITIOUS 
Beginners With the Dramatic Urge Besieging 

Booking Agents for a Chance 

Chicago, Joly 9.—As an effect follows every 
cause, the advanced solaries of actors and the 
increasing number of shows being put om the 
rond has stimulated the aspirations of embryo 
Performers, Chleago Duoking agents report a 
greater number of pleas from amateurs for en- 
‘gagements this season than ever before. 

‘The major number of the applicants are girls, 
GS Tn the face of the prevalling musical comedy 

‘Saatler. rage it is startling to learn that most of the 

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
‘School for the Stage and the year “toe sale 

N{as_W. 68th St, Now York M. ¥. Room Jil, 

applicants want a tryout-in a serious part. 
| ‘These usplrants wish engagements in dramatic 

Productions alone. Another element wants a 
chance to sing and letters describe their vocal 
‘experience, some of which border on the pathetic. 

Most of the persons wishing a chance write 
frm small towns in the Middle West. One 
‘has been Iead soprano fn a church cholr; one 

donnaed in four home talent opera 

asistant, have a stack of these letters. Mrs. 
Bonner reads them with interest and sFm- 
‘pathy. ‘They talrly bristle with earnestness,”* 
‘she sald. Bot Mr. Bigelow, altbo ssmpathetic, 
too, bas one onvarying mandate. ‘Write each 
‘one 'that no amateurs are hired at this season 
of the year,” he sald. “Tell them that when 
the new season opens there will be chances for 
amateurs in small parts on the road. That 
4s the way, and the only way, that starts are 
made.” 

And “Mother? Bonner writes them accord- 
ingly, and thinks meantime of the great and 
neargreat whom she kuew misty years ago 
when they were young and scared and wanted 
a chance. A Biliboard reporter sat across the 
desk from her 25 she wrote. “Genlus may be 
awaiting replies from some of these," she 
sald, and her band rested on the letters very 
Nightly. “It comes from the most unexpected 
‘ources.”” ‘ : 

BROCK PEMBERTON AN 
INDEPENDENT PRODUCER 

First Production Will Be “En- 
ter, Madame” —Gilda Va- 

resi in Principal Role 

‘New York, July 11.—Brock Pemberton,” for- 
merly of the staff of Arthur Hopkins and before 
that a.member of the dramatic departments of 
‘The World and The Times, has become an in- 
dependent producer. His frst production will 
be a play by Dolly Byrne, called ““Enter, 
Madame,” which will be presented here Au- 
gust 16, with Gilda Varest in the principal 
role. 

Biss Varesi's tast appearance here was in 
“Night Zodging,” at the Plymouth Theater. 
Before that she was seen in “The Jest,” as the 
blind girl. If was while appearing in that 
play that she" played Join Barrymore's part 
for ten performances while he was out of the 
cast on account of sickness. 
“ARMS AND THE GIRL” TO MUSIC 
New York, July 10—Abreham Lers, who 

produced ‘The Little Whopper” last reason, 
has acquired the musical comedy rights to 
“arms and the Girl,” the comedy by Grant 
Stewart and Robert Baker, in which Fay Bain 
ter registered her first New York snccees. Otto 
Flarbach will do the book and Iyrics for the 
musical version and Rudolf @riml will write 
‘the muste. ‘The production will be made. about 
the first of next year. 

LAST JOS. JEFFERSON PICTURE 
‘The last picture in oll painted by Joseph Jef- 

ferson, his “The Willow Pond."" is the property 
now of Carl Kettler, proprietor of the Rislto 
and the Bijou theaters at West Paim Beach, 
Fla, Tt was one of the collection of Jefferson's * 
owned by Carl Kettler, Sr., who died recently ia 
Chicago, and was expressed South Inst week. 

‘West Palm Beach people have a heart inter- 
est in the work, for it was there that the great 
actor spent most of his last days, and there 
‘that he died Easter morning, April 23, 1905. 

PRODUCING PAGEANT 
‘New York, July 10.—The Dream Lady,” 2 

pageant, will be presented by the Junior 
‘League Cardiac Committee of the Public Edu 
cation Association of New ‘York today at 
Beacon Till, Dotbs Werry. ‘The following 
Saturday the performance will be repeated at 
‘Red Bank, N. J. 

CANTOR STILL IN “FOLLIES” 
New York, July 10—€lorens Ziegfeld, Ir 

has desued a statement soying that notwith- 
standing reports frum irresponsfble quarters 
that Eddie Cantor had left the “Follies"*- he-ts 
still there. Cantor will, however, soa start 
rehearsing n a new musical comedy in which 
‘he will be featured. 

AUSTIN RETURNS 
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“CO-OPERATION” 
Says Henry O'Neill, of Celtic 

Players, Is Really the 
Equity Idea 

New York, July 7.—There is a ot of talk 
these days about “'Co-operation.” but the Celtle 
‘Players, who are presenting a program of playa 
at the Irish Co-operative Theajgr, known also 

the Bramhall Theater, in East ‘Twenty- 

‘sden as applied to the theater. lr. ‘OTelll, by 
‘the way, has been seen fa many of our lead- 

piece In ifs touring production. He also played 
“A Fair of Sixes,” Edwant Peple's play, 
other ~well-known ‘productions, 

O'Neill, with Whitford Kane, who is pro- 
ducing the plays at Bramhall’ Theater, - and 
Clement O"Loghlin, actor, were all gathered 
fm the lobby of the tiny theater this afternoon 
Giscunsing. the heat and, tocidentally, the trio 
‘of plays that they are presenting. As they 
‘have no matinees, the Players are at Uberty to 
Alecuss and revamp the offerings and give them 
‘the careful attention that 1s eriderced in 

‘performances. 
‘dea debind this group of players is 

tive idea,” sald Mr. O'Nelll, “and 
to stay, even if we don't get six 
‘We will be satisied with what 

Sneed. be submerged in that event: but at any 
rate the idea could be made a success, artistic- 
alls and Sinaneiafls. We have deen doing very 
wel here since -we opened, and later in the 
season we hope to have as a visitor Willem 

The Gotham Book Mart 

at reasonable "pric. ‘sxywhere fa the world. Our special ofter this wou, 
WILDE'S “SALOME,” 

‘Boots “malled 

Mmustrated ty Aubrey Learksig. A bargain at 

THE, LEGITIMATE 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

Butler Yeats, author of “Cathleen nf Houll- 
han,’ one of the plays we are presenting, who 
‘has’ Deen connected with the famous Abbey. 
‘Theater of Dublin as autbor and director, and 
who is now in the West. 

“I believe in doing away with stage con- 
vention as much as possible, and this was 
evidenced in a fight scene in ‘Birthright’ which 
‘we did at the Provincetown Theater. Altho 
the fight was-realistic we both came out with- 
out a scratch, and in one of the scenes an 
actor hauls a tronk across the floor when, ac- 
cording to all conrentionsities, it shouldn't be 
done. But it added realism, and was what 
would possibly have beea done in real life. So 
‘why not do the same thing on the stage?” 

Afr, ONeill, in explaining various Irish 
names, sald that his ancestry dates dkck to 
Hugh O'Neil, known in history ag a terrific 
fighter. ‘If I lived up to my mame I would 
be Knocking people down by the dozens,” be 
declared. 

“Well, you couldn't very well do that here 
in New York, could you, Harry? sala Clement 
‘O'Loghtin with 2 smile. 

“No,” answered O'Neil. 

THE GERMAN STAGE 

‘The theatrical season in Germany lasts from 
‘the first week in August until the Grst week 
in June. ‘The eeason of 1919-1920 was neither 
brilliant nor dull. There were a few notable 
revivals of Greek, Spanish and English dramas 
and a fafrly thorogoing rebirth of the plays of 
Helurich yon Kleist, the only real drtmatist 
Prussia ever produced. 
But all's well that ends well At the very 

close of the season, on June 3, Fritz voa Ua 
rah's “Place was played for the first time in 
‘the Frankfurter Schauspielbaus, In the middle 
of the third act there were a few hisses, io- 
eplred by what scemed an offense to good taste. 
‘When the curtain weat down for the lest time 
the author—whose mame is not found in any 
‘history of current Germen Uterature—recelved 
‘an oration. 

‘One critic. writing on June 5, said: “Forty- 
eight hours ago Fritz von Unruh redeemed the 
German people. And the outstanding feature of 
{t all lies 4m the fact that In 1914 the German 
Deople would not have tolerated this drama.’ 
‘The moral developed by what seems the most 
Giscassed drama in Germany im years is sim- 
ple. Previous to the war Germany was in- 

poe 
FS 

We al 
avited vp ghosts in storms, evening. gomns, Simmer facketoy machinemade clothes sold at & Siecoané, and ‘overalls: These ghosts Dad souls, See'tney were ule in the process of decay. 
Bach was erring for place, “The war bao chanced al thiy ins created a now ‘generation, bus made Souumerable pla Tacants "The wow race, with the cry of “We Saye beeg focte and’ fooled,” wil not engage Io's ‘Nemeless ant worldnauseating. scram foe “ptace:” bat, seek out the places wruten I be easiest fo fface tho ego and hasten the ‘coming ‘of Liebeecnhett (onity thru Tore). ‘Tue tion tv carried by. apmbotie characters rene (peace), Dietrich, (aster key), Sebelch (shoe proftcer), and 0 op. After the battles Peak an Buerstady the’ dramas of Schiller fecrited. battalions for Letneig. Fritz von Sarat would demolish war. iis play Ie ianded 
by Lettanignt and Center. 

CELTIC PLAYERS’ PLANS 
New York, July $.—it ts planned to tnciode 

‘Shakespearean plays in the repertoire of the 
Celtic Players at the Brambail Theater, this 
city. The Billboard is informed.” The original 

sie version of “Macbeth.” Tenry O'Neill 
of the Players says, is Gaelic in its inception. 

300DTH ANNIVERSARY 
Of America’s Origin To Be Celebrated 

‘The year 1020 is doubly significant historic 
ally. It marks the 300Jth anniversary of two 
important events which led to the founding of 
the Republic of the United States of America. 
One is the signing of the Mayflower Compact 
and the landing of the Pilgrims, and the other 
ix the meeting of the rst American Legis- 
lative Assembiy. 

‘These events are being commemorated in the 
United States, in England and in Holland. In 
August the origin of the Tilgrim movement 
will be celebrated In England. And early in 
September meetings will be held in Holland 
in memory of the Pligrims’ soujourn in that 
‘country. 

In Septembe> 2 “second Mayflower” will set 
sail from Southampton, England, to follow to 
‘the American shore the path taken by the 
origiaal Mayfower. (But this second Masflower 
will be modera, and. therefore, much more 
seaworthy than her smaller predecessor.) 

‘This boat, carrsing many prominent people 
of England, Holland and the United States, 

(Continea on page 11) 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
‘LiMian Ross gets a role in “1 

Read the editorial page this week. 
‘The ad-esp dies hard, but it is dying. 

‘Harry Mountford is to take 2 vacation—the 
frst in five years. 

Mrs, Shelly Hull directed “‘Greater Love,” ta 
which Henry Hall is starriag. 

Jane Wheatley, recently in “Oh, Henry,” has 
been engaged by Walter «Hast for “tartl- 

It begins to look as if Rachael Barton Butler 
in realise ber dream of a theater for children 

‘The Grst performance of “The Lion's Whetp,”” 
by W. H. Kinkbride, was given on July 9 at 
the Stamford ‘Theater, Stamford, Conn. 

Musical comedy will make big drafts on vaude- 
Sille for people this coming season. This makes 
vances for the climbers. Are you a climber? 

Georgie Lee Hall bas been engaged by Sam 
1, Harris to play the leading role opposite 
William Collier next season in “The Hotten- 
tot 
George C. Tyler has engaged Lilian Ross for 

an Important Tole in “Bab.” in which Helen 
Hayes is to be seen on Broadway late in Au- 
gust. 
Jeffreys Lewis was added to the cast of “The 

Americans in Prance,” the new Brieux comedy, 
which Leo Ditrichsteln and Lee Shubert will 
produce early in the fall. 

‘Daisy Vivian, of Ben Grect Players fame, 
recently with Emily Stevens in “Sophie,” has 

been engaged for the leading feminine role in 
‘Rostand’s “The Bomancers.”” 

Afleen Hamilton has been engaged to lead the 
dancing numbers in “The Lady of the Lamp,” 
which A. HL Woods will present at the Mtepublic 
‘Theater, New York, August 16, 

‘The “representations ia a sensational, but {r= 
responsible, weekly paper that there was friction 
Detween Equity and the American Artistes’ Fed- 
eration are wholly without foundation. 

‘Mollie Adams ts now playing the role in 
‘Not So Long Ago” that was formerly taken 

by Mary Kennedy. Miss Kennedy is playing 
in support of Henry Holl in “Greater Love.” 

Grace LaRue and Hale Hamilton will. appear 
fn Omaha, eNeb., early in September, at the 
Brandeis Theater, in “Dear Me." in which Miss 
LaRue made her debut on the legitimate stage. 

Rachel Rarton Butler, author of ‘Mama's 
Atfair,”* wil leave this week for Lon Angeles, 
where Oliver SMorosco will produce her latest 
play, “Mom.” It will be seen on Broadway 
early in the season, 

Rupert Hughes, In a thoughtful and welt 
considered article’ publirhed by The New York 
‘Times, warmly defends motion pictures and 
takes punch at a certain class of critica (the 
ooh-poohs)’ who make disparagement of all art 
American thelr chief stock in trade. 

Frank Gilmore bas -been putting aside many 
odds and ends of work that were not prening 
together with little tasks that could be deferred 
to be attended to during his vacation. Te has 
accumulated 80 far about four weeks’ toll for 
‘his two weeks’ outing. He will get the change 
of air and scene if be is able to get out of bis 
room while he is away. 

NEW BOOKS — 
‘THE CONTEMPORARY DRAMA OF mrzaxp 
‘—By Emsest A. Boyd; Little, Browa & co, F5 net 
Mr Doyd tas here made a thoro ansipsis of 

tat movement in Ireland whlch, has creator 
for the Irish people x ational drvmas Tie 
Moocers In this morement—George Moore, VW. E. Yeats, Lady Gregory, George W. tian seu, Tord Dunsany, Padraic Colum, J. "31 
Synge—are familiam names votadayn” ‘The 
thor gives exch hie position ia the “movemeat 
od describes the methods aod alms of his work, with the ultimate result on the Irivh drama az 
 sehole. “A knowledge of thls book giver eves rerfect comprebension of the so-called Irish 1it- 
erry Movement and tho establishment of the ow permanent Trish theater, 
SHARESPEARE AND THB WELSH—By Fre. 

erick J. Harries. “, Fisher Uawla, Ltd, Lox. 
én, 
‘There are many dlecoreries concerning Stake. 

speare and hia work, It was dlecorered thet all 
the plage attributed to te “Swan of Atos" 
were actualy written by Lord Otaeellor Francis 
Bscom, Visgoune of St. albene. Dyvally, tae portant fs the discovery that they were written 
by Shakespeare himself. Then followed others. 

Mr, Tlarris hes diacorered the case of Shake 
speare's genius. If the poet's genealorr ac tiaced by Sir. Pym Yeatman and cltet by Me 
Harries 1s accepted ererything becomes per. fectiy clear. Accoriiog to Mr. Yeatman, State- 
speare was descended from the family of Grigens 
‘or Gryffyas, who were In turn descended frat 
‘the old Welsh Kings. According to Mr. Harries te Welsh influence mort have been the strong. 
fst influence ia. tho poet's life. 
ig HYSTERIA OF LADY  MACBETI—ny 

Tsador H. Oorlat, Sf. D, Moffat, Yard Co. 
sew York, 
‘Dr Coriats Book $a of Iittle importance. He nan discovered that Lady Macbeth, wae the vie 

tim of monoldile somnambulism. People should 
be Saterested 1a Knowing that Sbakespeare an. 
tlcipated the Freadiaa school ‘of peychouaaiseis by tome centuries, 
SHAKESPEARE Identifed in Edward De Vere, 

‘he seventeesth Earl of Oxford. By 3. Thomas 
Looney. ‘Tho Frederick A. Stokes Co, 1020 
‘The Baconian mania in tts “orthodox” form 

has about run its course, The latest candidate fe the Earl of Oxtord, and this time the post 
Barcoolan mania is incarnated in J. Toomes Leones 
‘The seventeenth Bart of Oxford was born Is 

1550," fourteen. years before Shakerpetre, abd 
‘ied twelve years before Bim, in 1608. He was 
4 royal ward, educated at the Court by bis ur 
tle, who was Arthur Goldiog, te traasiater of 
‘Orid.” Hy quarreled with Sir Philip Signer 
a boy, He married Anne Cecil, daughter 
Lord Raleigh, when he was 21 and Me just 15, 
and proceeded to quarrel with the grat Secre- tary of State. Ho was a reapectable Tereder 
Delng regarded ae "the best of the ‘courtier 
poets of the early part of Queen Filzabeth's 
Feiga,”" atime when the ron of Court poeta 
ras particolarly thin, He gave bin tame as 
Patron to « company of players, “The Earl of 
Oxfora’s Servants,” Vat uollke the otbers be. avpears to have Mimselt written plays. Is 1508, 
ten Sbakespeare was entering upon his perlot 
Sf most powerfol protection, Pratele Meret mea- 
tons Oxford as “among the best for comedy Io 
his day,” ‘amely, some fifteen years carler. 
Mis company hed'not played tn London slace 
358294, None .of bla plage survive. Tle 
poem resemble Shakespeare ooly in the fact 
{hat they are'ln praise and dlapratee of wo=s. 
nd are written a Ellesbethin English. The 
‘Yalue and interest in Mr. Looney’s book consists 
4m tho fact that 1 anremblen what can be dit 
covered with regard to the Ife of an Eilzabetbas 
sobleman and poct,” who seems to. bave Dor} ested and been possensed by a full measure of 
the ‘wilding, colorfal spirit of bn time. The 
argument connecting Oxford with the Shake- 
spearean plays haw the abundanre of struiond Mterary and personal analogies, 20d the amazing 
Absence of common sense, which characterizes 
‘ont Baconlan endeavors. No reason We givee 
hy thin Earl, who delighted fo hs company 
of players and was well known to have writtes 
Comedies In bis youth, shoal conceal the fact 
ie really author of the moet poralar 
and highly praleed dramas of the time. There 
4s absolutely no evidence connecting Oxfort 
wit Shakespeare's company, which wns onder 
‘the patronage of the Lord Chamberlain until 
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MEREDITH STUDIO of =| 
DRAMATIC ART 
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director 

Offers, complete and thoro training in 
Hien, Dramatic Art. Publics Spek 

matics. Public Stodent 
(Booklet) 105 Fuller, Bidg.. ‘Dept. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Phone, Spruce 3062. 
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‘We will guarantee the Actor 

is coming to him. We will see 

Eurabeth dled, and then became the King’ 
Puyers. When Ozford dled, in 1604, about a 
‘Socen of the playa were, according to the best 
Beowledge and Dellef, unwritten, including 
‘“Macbeth"* (1606), “Lear” (1607), “Antony and 
(ieopatra” (1808), “Corlolanus’* (1600), “The 
fWister’s Tale” (1611) and “The Tempes 
{2c11). AL these Mr. Looney assumes to have 
ees written before 1604, but as yet unacted, 
mith te exception of “The Tempest,” which, 
he argues, is @ poor thing, quite unworthy of 
Ais “identified” Shakespeare, the enphaistic 
court poet and comedy writer of the schcol of 
Ll. 
THAT DAMN X—A record of service overseas. 
By Katherine Mayo, Illustrated. Hozghton- 
Mif@in Bo., Boston. $3.50. 
During the World War there were many 

stories told and written concerning the activities 
of the ¥, BM. C. A. overseas. Some termed it 
Semat dema ¥," and it was that repulsive thiog 
that Margaret Maso, playwright, went across 
the sea to investigate and about which she has 
written @ very interesting and valuable book. 
‘Mise Mayo was asked by cable by the head of the 
‘Overseas ¥ in Paris to, go over there, invest!- 
Fate and Jet the American people know in print 
how it wa using the money the American people 
‘bad iatrusted to its hands. She went over un- 
der certain conditions, Her terms were quite 
as stiff a9 any investigator would expect to 
impose, but they were accepted. ‘The conclu- 
sions she arrived at, as eet forth and substan- 
tiated in the four hundred pages of her nar- 
rative, make an enthuriastic tribute to the spirit 
‘and the worth of the service thatewas rendered 
the A. E, F. by the Overseas ¥. It is @ book 
that fs Glled with understanding 3nd apprecia- 
‘ton of soldier's viewpoint, soldier's 
feeling and the oldier’s need. “By those tests 
she jodged the service of the Y, and the book 
‘offers her findings and plos an enthusiastic 
“well done" upon the insignia of the ¥. It 
Jadielal book and not by any means @ mere‘hyma 
de praise. She bunts ont and holds up to the 
public view the shortcomings of the Y—every 
‘one of them—and, If the matter had been remedi- 
able, she spares not the lash of scorn. She 
‘explains the conditions and shows that the or 

Overseas X, she shows that the service -being a 
voluntary one, the Y had to take’ the material 
that came to its Rand and use it to the best 
advantage. About half of it was unsalted to 
the work, but much of this half was better.than 
nothing. Mise Mayo has written an interesting 
dook. 

300DTH ANNIVERSARY 
(Continued from page 10) 

will anchor in (Provincetown Harbor in late 
September. Its arrival will, «perhaps, anark 
the crowning dramatic episode of the entire 
‘Tercentenary celebrations. 

‘These events will not be celebrated In the 
United Etates by the citizens of Massachusetts 
and Virginia alone. Nor solely eby the 
England and South Atlantic States. Com: 
les thruout America Are planning to take this 
opportunity to review the dation upon, 
which the United Gtates rests”—and to re~ 
emphasize those principles which these an- 
cestors established—and which thelr sons, thelr 
followers and thetr followers’ sons have handed 
down to us thea our form of representative 
government. 

America is appropriating, from National and 
State treasuries, Jundreds of thousands of dol- 
Jura to be used in plans for the commemora- 
tion. One plan ts to erect, overlooking Tiy- 
mouth harbor, a colossal statue of Massasult, 
the Indian chlef who befriended the Puritan 
pioneer, Another is to sct the Plymouth Rock, 

/ OUR 
to secure engagements for him at half 

THE ARTIST 

or less then the present commission he {s paying. We will place him 
with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that 

that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will hive no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

POLICY ror 
THE 

UITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

MANAGER 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager against losses in railroad 

fares. We will endeavor to protect “him against losses of money ad~ 
vanced to people before joining. We will endeavor to protect him from 
losses in tickets given to people 
go elsewhere. 

who suddenly change their minds and 
‘We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 

he will receive an ingenue and not a character woman. We will send 
people true to types ag ordered. We will guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 
and therefore greater efficiency. 

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 
ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. 

Under the Personal Supervision of 
Suite 1032-33, Masonic Temple Bidg., 159 North State Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Long Distance Phone—Central 6377. Local an: 

WARTED, LIGHT 
Dre gins tor ashe 

phoin, MITCHELL THEATRICAL AGENCY. 

which «in 3741 was rafbed abore the tide, In 
Sta original position. 
Seventy American cities, including New 

‘York, Chicago and ‘Boston, have stirted plans 
for thelr celebration of the Tercentenary. The 
Sulgrave Institution and the American Ma} 
Gower Council have been active in co-ordinat- 
ing these plan 
Community Service (Incorporated), 1 Madl- 

fon avenue, New York, has drawn up sugges 
tions for the use of communities planning to 
celebrate. ‘These have heen distributed for the 
Use of -scbools, churches, clubs and general 
community groups throout the United States 
and her territories. By writing to ‘Communi 
ty Service at the above address individuals 
can secure valuable Information and counsel 
regarding sultable plays: pageants, tableaux, 
recitations, ceremonials and ausie suitable for 
use in thelr communities. 

NEW USE FOR PLAYS 
(Sew York, July 9.—The Elson Phonograph 

Company presented five playlets at the Kaick- 
exbocker Theater yesterday and today before 
an audience composed solely of dealers in the 
Product of the company. The plays were all 
written with the idea of advertising the Edison 
‘phonograph and records, and were presented 
with a cast composed of Thomas Chalmers, 
‘Vera Leonard and Gene Lockhart, The’ titles 

MRS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. 
J. Marcus Key. 

OPERA SINGERS 
four weeks on Biz Time. Must know chorus steps. 
Lyre "Theatre Bide... Cincianat, Ohio. 

and “Detected.” 
‘Tue same program will be presented. next 

week at the Blackstone Theater, Chicago, be 
fore the dealers there, and then the company 
will travel in 2 private car with the complete 
productions for a tour lasting six weeks. 

It Is believed that the Edison Company ts 
the first firm to use the stage to produce a 
vertising playlets. 

IN COMMEMORATION 
OF THE ACTORS’ FUND 

hieago, July 9.—In commemoration of the 
fact that the Elks were the forerunners of the 
Actors’ Fund of America in the practice of 
‘extending ald to distressed and incapacitated 
actors,” the Colonial Theater front is this week 
(Elks’, Week) decorated with two tablets. 

‘One reads: 
“Theater closed; but our hearts are open in 

extending welcome to B.-P, 0. EB." 
‘The other beara this: 
“B. P. 0. B. Lodge No, 4. Otuthoute over 

Hooley’s Theater, 1874-1890. This lodge was 
the original’ Actors’ Fund of America.” 

‘Cohan’s Grand Opera House now occupies the 
site of the old Hooley Theater. 

‘Save you looked ,thru the Letter List? 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS 
Certain theatrical newspapers publish 90 

many unauthorized and untrue statements about 
‘us that part of our time is necessarily taken 
Up in contradiction, 
aIt bas deen announced that Equity fe trying 

to.classity vaudeville, and that letters have been 
‘sent out to all of our members, and ‘possibly to 
members of the Vauderilie Branch.” asking if 
they ad played vaudeville, and, if having done 
6. they bad, before or since, appeared in mu- 
sical comedy or upon the dramatic stage, and 
that they could elect which elassifiation they 
desired to de placed under. 

‘You, Mr. Member of the A. E. A., who read 
this, lave you recelved such = letter? No, you 
‘eaven't. Our jurisdiction ia clearly detined, 
aud we can't and don't take in members de- 
Jonging to our sister Dranch, except by accl- 
dent. On the application Diank there is a space 
for the prospective member to stite bis ex: 
Perlence. This often includes both vanderille 
Andslegttimate, whereupon we have to write and 
inquire what branch of the profession the player 
fs in at the moment. 

beginning of this paragraph. 
jother statement Js that foreign actors, with 

two years? experience, are eligible for Equity 
and may join even before they come to this 
country. “We suppose that is Iterally true, 
under the constitution, but we can not tmagi 
any one taking advantage of it, Of what bene- 
fit would tt be to them? 

Tt whould be always borse tn ming that the 
‘Council passes on the application of every 
member. and before it even comes to the Council 
a committee exaipines into eligibility, ete. 

Some unions inbist that thelr members de 
citizens, but there is no bask law of the A. F. 
of L, to that effect, (National and international 
‘vodies make thelr own rules to cover member 
chip. Caruso and Sarah Bernhardt, when play 
ing fm America, both come under the juris- 
diction of the A. E. A., and should we refuse 
‘them admission until they bad foresworn al- 

Yegiance to thelr own countries? If much 
thing were done thea other coustrles would 
retaliate and American actors playing in Eng- 
land or Australis woul have to take out 
citizenship papers. 

‘A “certain Teague" announces It is serving 
to Its members afty free Tunches a day. To 
Judge from the published nena these must cost 
‘at least 25 cents apléce, or $75 x week of six 
days, or $3,900 a year. As the most extravae 
gant claims of the league are 1,000 members, 
and as the dues are but $5 a year, the amount 
left for reat, service, ete., can de Dut $1,100 
‘2 year, and Jou know bow far you can get on 
that, Evidently somebody is contributing heav- 
fy for the upkeep of that league. It has deen 
& costiy and useless undertaking. 

If a contract contains a guaranteed period 
no notice can be given by the management to 
the actor until that time has expired, unless, 
‘of course, the actor thes breached one of the 
clauses. 
a the’ tryout contract there 1s no probation 

ary claine. .1f the manager wishes to exercise 
‘hat option he should give the actor the regu 
lar P.M. AA. E, A, standard form, whlch 
guarantees im at least two weeks" work. 

‘The seuson 10201921 will soon be in full 
away. At this time the actor in eagerly seck- 
ing an engagement and the theatrical feld will 
be buy with rehearsals and getting ready for 
a new year. We are proud of the 9,000 ‘men 
and women of Equity. We polnt with pri 
to what they have dove fa one short year, 
each member {s proud to fook the other in the 
eye and grasp thelr hand and think of the 
‘reat fight for right and justice that was waged 

SMfany things have 
Dappened; many things are happening. A year 
ago the managers had very Uttle consideration; 
today they are gind to sit down and discos 
things of. little importance or matters of vast 
magnitude. The actor and the actress bave 
proved themselves a power. ‘The architect may 
design a. most beautifal building, the scene | 

Painter may paint the most beautiful scenery, 
the orchestra may play the most wonderful 
symphonies, but they are all in vain unless the 
‘actors and actresses are in ‘their places. Eazh 
member of the Actors’ Equity Association is 9 
power unto himself. Without the personal $4- 
dividuallty, the strength of Equity would not 
be possible: ‘There is much work to be done, 
and we neéd the inspiration, help and faith of 
all our members, 

We are a part of the great American Federa- 
tion of Labor, and it is the duty of all our. 
people to leam the rudiments of the labor 
morement. They stood loyally by us when we 
needed friends, and we must not withdraw too 
far into our shell now that we think the storm 
‘has passed, for they are liable to think not that 

are ungrateful, but that we easily forget. 
Let us stand in the sunshine in the middie of 
‘the dread road of appreciation, remembering 
that the Actors’ Equity Axsociation is the first, 
largest and most Fepresentative educational or- 
ganization that has embraced the Federation of 
Labor to help gain Equity for itself and the 
profession. 
HAVE YOU A BUTTON—THE BUTTON OF 

YOUR ORGANIZATION—THE A. E. A. BUT- 
TON—THE BUTTON THAT STANDS FOR 
“PQUITY"? If you have not, what excuse 

All good and loyal members wear 

fo Mis fight for the recognition of the Actors’ 
Equity Association. If you have one, wear it 
‘at all times where it will be seen, Don't hide 
it, for the time is coming wheh every actor and. 
actress will wear the Equity button and a paid- 
up card in thelr purse or pocketbook, BUY 
ONE TODAY. Price, 35 cents (ellveride), 00 
cents (sterling silver) 
Af you have # button or pin, have you = 

Jeather folder for our new form of card? It is 
the dest way to protect it and Keep it clean. 
‘They are to de Tad at the nominal price of 
30 cents, Get yours while the supply lasts. 

All members of Equity are requested to con- 
sult with headquarters, 115 West Forty-seventh, 
street, New York City, before signing contracts 
WITH INDBPENDENT MANAGERS.—FRANK 
GILIMORE, Executive Secretary. 

THE FATE OF THE STAGE 
Playwrights and actors mst repair to 

the Kinema to lear anew some of thelr 
art, if the stage is not to fall for all time, 
writes Sir Oswald Stoll {2 # London evening 
paper, The inferior stage—that fs, the 
stage of the inferior play and player—is dy- 
ing, and soon the public will pay only for 
great plays. As for these last, the great 
play of coherent action, capable of being 
understod by virtue of its action alone, and 
heightened. by the spoken thought appro 
priately expressed, can command great 
‘audiences anywhere, says Sir Oswald, who 
‘asks where are such plays? and adds: ““The- 
great film has made the public realize that 
‘uch plays for modern needs do not exist. 
‘The art of the stage is dissolving mysteri- 
‘ously into the art of the kinema, and the 
stage should search its heart for the cause. 
Some wonderful miming by great uoknowh, 
actors is enacted on the screen; stories of 
absorbing interest, perfect continuity and 
ierring action are graphically depicted 
there. ‘This is done without the aid of the 
human volce—bitherto the most powerful 
factor tn the art of the stage. In fact, it 
is daily becoming more palpable that in the 
moring picture the fate of the stage re 
poses; that there it will find elther salva 
tlon or a grave.” Finally Sir Oswald as 
serts that the stage can be saved only by 
its own simple art appealing to human na- 
tore—"THB PERFORMER,” London, Eng. 
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THURSTON HALL 

To Continue at Cleveland, 0. 

Associate Players Close at Pros- 
pect and Reopen at Schubert~- 

Colonial—May Buckley 
Playing Leads 

Cleveland, O., July 10—It was recently an- 
‘nounced that the Prospect Theater would close 
ite doors and that Thurston Hall and his Asso- 
ciate Players would return to the Eust, wnere 
‘Mr, Hall had entered into negotiations with the 
Selznick interests for the making of photoplasa, 
Last week it wus discovered that he could secure 
‘& release from his obligations for the time belng. 
and also obtain the services of May Buckley a1 
his co-star, 
‘Monday ‘night saw the opening of Thurston 

‘Hail and May Buekley, with the Associate Play- 
ers, io “Upstairs and Down,” 2 comedy which 
receives fall justico in the hands of the versa- 
tile players. 

‘Mr. Hall has assumed the entire management 

‘Mr. Hall and Miss (Buckley have 
here before at the Prospect with a i 8 8 & § 2 4 
ditions and changes have been made. 

For some time he conducted his own 
‘stock company in Providence, R, I. Not so many 
‘Years ago he and SMe. Hall’ wore associates at 
the Bush Temple Theater in Chicago. 

Charles Roberts is assistant director. Mr, 
Roberts is well known to Cleveland stock pa- 
trons. He is a recident of this clty and has 
Deen amociated with various stock organisations 
‘trom time to time. 

“DADDIES” WELL PRESENTED 

Robins Players Do Full Justice to Bril- 
**fiant, Comedy 

‘Toronto, Can., July 10.—Daddies,”* the of- 
fering presented dy the Edward H. Robins 
Players at the Rosal Alexandra ‘Theater this 
week. . received fall fustice in the capable 
Gio a a Tt 18 another of the 

plays in which bachelors show how ridiculous 
they are. The comedy, by John L. Hobble, 
‘wan produced In ‘New York by David Belasco 
“4m the autuma of 1918, where it ran for an 

entire season. 
‘The performance of the play by the Robine 

‘Players iu as good as any they have offered 
‘this season. Little Lorna Volare, who was 
Drought from New York to play her origins! 
role of the girl who tamed the elderly grouch, 
is a clever child actress, easy and natural in 
‘her performance. Her playing with Tom Wise 
im the part of the cranky bachelor is charm- 

The Billboard 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Qur Cincinnati Offices 

ing and appealing. Edward Robins, who has 
not had an important role for several weeks, 
4s back in the cast again, and the part that 
‘Broce McRae bed in New York ts thoroty to 
‘his king. Mary Emerson, who bas hitherto 
done only character bits, showed her versatility 
dy appearing as the orphan who turned out to 
Be a winsome young woman. Miss Emerson 
plays with delicacy, sureness and finish. She 
conreys a clear conception of a character even 
when, a8 in this role, it 8 one that could be 
done merely as an ingenve. The young actress 
deserved the approval that she won. She has 

real instinct for acting, even in roles that 
are quite outside her usual scope. Messrs. 
Gallendar, Ling and Velsey, as the other 
Dachelors, all did thelr work creditably. 

MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS 

Ghieago, July 10—darcla DeBray, after 2 
muccessfal thirteen months’ engagement with 
the Boyle Woolfolk interests, is back in Chi- 
cago. Mr. DeBray is a well-known character 
man and baritone singer. 

Arthur Grandi and Mrs. Grandl, imown pro- 
fesstonally as Cecile DeWester, have joined 
the Flora De Voss company. Randolyh Grady, 
Yeading man, is back in Chleago, after & 
‘vaudeville tour. 

‘Otis Oliver ‘Will move his stock company 
trom Lincoln, Neb., to El Paso, Tex. ‘The com- 
pany will close its third season in Lincoln 
July 17 and open in the Texas city August 1. 

‘CUint and Bessie Robbins, veteran repertoire 
managers, will begin rehearsals August 20 and 
‘open Angust 90 in Iowa. 

JACK X. LEWIS PLAYERS 

Engaged for Tampa, Fla. 
‘Tampa, Fia., July 10.—Tampa's new View 

torig ‘Theater will open August 10, Manager 
©. D. Cooley announced this week, presenting 
the Jack X. Lewis Dramatic Companies in the 
Intest royalty successes. Mr. Cooley will of- 
fer Tampa eight weeks of the best the Iggit- 
Smate stage affords and will follow this up 
early in October with the Grat run of Keith's 
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might open 
with Kelth’s if the “Big Time” acta were 
available, but with vacation season at Rand 
im the vaudeville ranks, Keith's management 
could not guarantee the high-class acts and 
advised that vaudeville be postponed until the 
new season opens in October, when the new 
acts wil be made up, and when Tampa will 
bo given the best grade of yaudevifle obtain~ 
able. 

‘The dramatic company coming here has been 
organized three years. It plaged eleven 
months in Buffalo and jumped to St. Paul for 
‘an leven months? stand. It bas just @nisfied 
an eleven months’ run in Roanoke, Va. Mr. 
Lewis will bring the fall cast to Tampa, the 
‘Victory management having Dought the entire 
company Yor the engagement. 

NEW STOCK GOES BIG 

Lincoln, Neb., July 10—Otis Oliver and his 
new musleat comedy stock are making @ strong: 
impression this weok in ‘‘Some Baby” at the 
Orpheum ‘Theater here. Irwin and Irwin have 
Joined, «and Hooker and Davis, well-known 
dancing act, for many seasons with Lee Sho- 
bert’s attractions, will open with the Oliver 
Company next week. Guy W. Hopkins, wbo 
closed with the ‘Tea for Throe” Company 
(West), has Joined the Oliver Company an 
Dusiness manager. The company will play at 
‘incon until tho regular Orpheum vandeville 
‘season opens, 

CORMICAN PLAYERS . 

Hartford, Conn., July 10.—The Gormican 
Players presented “The Hypocrites” for the 
third week of thetr stock engagement ‘ere, and 
At proved the Dest play offered this season. 
Edith Campbell Walker was admirable in the 
Ieading role. The company has made many 
friends during its short stay. 
Misa Cecil Dwight, formerly with “The 

Boomerang,” has Joined the company. This 
ts er bome town, and she bas been more than 
welcomed. Ger sister, Betty Dwight, played 
with her in a SmithGolden production. 

Lithograph Paper 
Fer All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, 

and Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOC! 

Musical Comedy, Minstret, 
for Immediate Shipment. 

TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ET@. 
Cata'og and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO 
425-127-149-121 WEST FIFTH ST e 

KANSAS CITY, me. 
PHIL YORK’S 

THEATRICAL AND 
Fasten Section, of the United, States and Canada ius and wanroaa Guide 
‘Taoatres playing 1g orvanizationa, ete. 
towns giving the in ‘alles from one town, 

jn existence, “Contains 1 complete, list of Tabloids. stusleal ‘ant Booking “Assy, "Railroads, 
to tnether, ‘and other invaluable in 

RAILROAD GUIDE 
{Vest Pocket Edition). 200 pages, Tt is the only 

Dramauie Thal ‘Populations, and over 4000 
formation. PRICE, $1.10; CANADA, 31.257 POsTPAT 

LINDNER PUBLISHING CO., Columbia Theatre Bhis.. Broadway id_47th St. Now York City 

WANTED QUICK, TO JOIN ON WIRE, FOR 

Mason Stock Co. 
Piano Player, General Business Woman, 

MASON ‘Address ‘one doing Specialties preferred. 
‘STOCK CO. Mt. Olive, Ne Ge 

FORREST ABBOTT PLAYERS WAN 
First-class Stock People in all lines for Circuit 
‘Week stands. Play same 3 bills for 8 
opens Au; 30. NO Specialties. 
photos an 

Stock of 8 Massachusetts Citles. 
weeks. Carry special scenery. Season 

This company never closes, 
lowest salary. Address FORREST L. ABBOTT, Box 292, Lynn, Mass. ‘Send late 

MONA LEE PLAYERS 
WANT QUICK 

Dramatic People in all lines. First-class Specialty Team. Director with some short-cast scripts. Piano 
Booking Agency, Player. Address BEN 

Metropolitan Bldg. Muskogee, 

WANTED FOR JOE BAI 
DIANS TENT 

‘8. BENSON, B ee care Barbour’s 

RD’S COME- 
HEATRE 

7 
1S, Rep. and Stock People all lines to strengthen Company, Babagetseat of Jott ‘ale, “he folowing Dee, Wiest or 2, Bee Boia, GN, "BSEE Oe Doo (Noriets. near Rowand. larry Luss, Speck Teach, ad otters whe Tage we’ Yeeeah feu Sasa G4 ty cae” Sarid eta a Se 

‘Oregon, ‘Tickets if 1 know you. yee Seer me aa 

MacLEAN PLAYERS OPEN ».. 

Third Season Begun at Celoron Park, 
Jamestown, N. J-—-Miss MacLean 

Receives Ovation 
‘Jamestown, N. Y., July 10—The Pauline 

AfacLenn Players, headed by Pauline MacLean 
and Edward Clarke Lilley, opened their thint 
season at Celoron Fark, here, July 5. 
“Peg 0° My Heart” was chosen a8 the open- 

ing attraction, and no better vehicle could 
have been selected. Miss MacLean recelved an 
oration upon her entrance. She holds the stock 
record in Jamestown, having played thirty-eight 
‘weeks at the Samuels Theater, end it 1s to,be 
regretted that ber summer run is conned to 
only eight weeks. But a previous contract at 
Akron makes a ‘longer stay impossible, 

‘Many local favorite were seen in the large 
supporting cast, which incloded Ronald Rose- 
brangh, Francis H. Sayles, Geo. M. Olark, J. 
Francis Marlowe, Daniel Reed, Gus Retgler, 
‘auretta Browne Hall, Ettzabeth Warren, Matiel 
Gfarlowe and Jessie Gilat. 

“Please Get “Married,” 
“Polly With a Wast" and “Come Out of the 
itch 

@anfel Reed is the stage director and 
Prancls H. Sayles is Mr. Litiey’s Dustness 
manager. 
Gelber & Shea, the new lessees, spared no ex- 

Pense in renovating and redecorating the thea- 
ter, and it ranks with the Guest summer play- 
‘houses in the country. 

GENE LEWIS RETURNS 

‘Dallas, Tex., July 31.—Gene Lewts,, lending 
wan and manager of the Geno LewisOige 
‘Worth Stock Company, now playing at tho 
Gycle. Park Theater, returned to the cast to- 
night 12 “The Woman in Room 18." ~Mr. 
‘Lewis bas been confined in the hospital for the 
past two weeks after undergoing an operation. 

‘The andience which greeted Mr. Lewis to- 

every seat was sold and many were tumed 
away. Dave Heilman, business manager of 
‘the company, reports the largest advance sale 
0 far this season. ‘Parlor, Bedroom apd 
Bath" is scheduled for next week's offering. 

UNION HILL STOCK 

willis id iz iam ‘Wood Oraenizing Company for 

New York, Joly 10.—Wiliam Wood aa- 
Bounces to The Bilibeant that Keith's Unioo 
‘BAM ‘Theater, also known as the Hodson Thea- 
ter, will open August 28 for the coming dra 
tnatic stock season. This will be the sixth 
season under Mr. Wood's management. He 
will pay a visit to bie old tome {n Milwan- 
Kee next week, returning about July 20, Bd- 
win H. Curtis will start hie thind season as 
Girector. Elizabeth Bose has been engaged 
as character woman and Joseph Lawrence will 
bo character man. Virginia Howell will play 
aecond lead. ‘The balance of the cast bas not 
ot been selected. 

HORNE ON FOURTH WEEK 

Youngstown, 0., Joly 8—/The Horne Stock 
Company “fooday Inaugurated ite fourth week 
at Idora Park, ° 

ington, Teddy Le Duc, Robert Molntyre, Ern- 
est Kast, Jack Hammond, ‘Robert Lawrence, 
Willis Ciaire and Dorit Kelton. The 
last week was “Johnny, 
Droved a dig success and attracted large nodl- 
ences, especially at the evening performances. 
‘The Horne Players ere enjoying excellent sum- 

patronage. ‘Many recent Broadway suc- 
‘comes, released for stock, will be prevented hy 
the Horne Players during the next eight weeks. 
ELITCH GARDEN’S PLAYERS 

SCORE 
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ag’ BIG WEEK FOR STOCK 

Two Stock Companies Present Broad- 
way Successes 

Binghamton, N. X., July 10—A big week in 
ie theaters was had. this week when the two 

Yocal stock compantes presented Brosdway suc- 
‘ceases, ‘The Gomerrille players presented 
“Foltyanna’* at the Stone. The Armory play- 
ers, beginning thelr engagement at the Strand, 
Played “The Crowded Hour. 

‘The presentation of “'The Crowded Tour” 
wan a stock company achievement. The dra- 
matic success that won laurels for Jane Cowl 
‘was played before large audiences and re- 
celved highest commendation. It bas never 
Before been produced in Binghamton. 

‘Frances Anderson, the new leading lady of 
the company, made her first appearance Sfon- 
day night, and in a tumultuous, emotional part, 
scored a real triumph. Without a keen senso 
of just how far sobs and sighs and the broken 
‘olce may be carried with safety, the part 
would fall fiat, With this sense, which Miss 
‘Anderson surely has, it rises ov something 
vowerfol and gripping. 

‘The work of Russ Carter, in -tho saving 
fhomorous part; of Richard La Salle as the 
ending man, and of Franklyn Munnell as a 
stern and polished “friend of the family” 
‘also must be mentioned most favorably. 

MORE HOUSES FOR BLANEYS 

‘New Fork, July 10—The Bianers, Charles 
©, and Harry Clay, are acquiring more houtes, 
4a the ontiying territory of New York. ‘Their 
Intest plans include the erection of playhouses 
for stock on sites already obtained in the 
‘Washington Helghts district of upper Broad- 
way and in the Flatbush section of Brookisa. 
‘These will add to thelr chain of stock houses. 

‘Work on the dutldings will soon be started, 
At ty anvounced by the Bianeys. ‘The new 
theaters wilt be run in conjunction with the 
Yorkville and Mrompect theaters in this city, 
the Strand in iHoboken the Nesbitt in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., all of which are housing 
Blaney stock companies 

ROOF OPENING DELAYED 

New York, July 9.—The opening of the two 
shows on the Century Roof, whlch was sup- 
Posed to have occurred last night, was post- 
Poned till next Monday night. Delay tn the 
delivery of the costumes 19 said to bave been 
the cause. ‘The critics were all assembled on 
‘Wedneeday night to witness a private perform 
‘ance of the sbows, Instead they were served @ 
dinner and -then ushered downstairs to see 
‘“Ploradora.’ 

ERNO RARE RETURNS 

WANTED 
MAC-TAFF STOCK 

10th Successful Season 
CO. 

DRAMATIC AND VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE, 
LEADING MAN, LEADING WOMAN, HEAVY MAN. 
DIRECTOR TO bo GEN. BUS. OR CHARACTERS. 
INGENUE WOMAN, 2 GEN. BUS. MEN. 
ADVANCE MAN THAT UNDERSTANDS TENT DRAMATIC SHOW. 

-1 PIANO PLAYER, GOOD BANNER SOLICITOR. 
State all first letter. Height, weight and salary. Year's work to the 
right people. If you drink and can't stand prosperity don't answer this 
ad. Preference given people who do Specialties. All must join on wire 
if possible. Week July 12, Sebree, Ky.; week July 19, Henderson, Ky. 

| C. A. TAFF. 

To Lease for Road Tour or Stock 
“The Rosary,” “The Divorce Question,” “September Morn,” “A Little 

“Mother To Be” and many other successful plays. 
ED. A. ROWLAND, State-Lake Bldg., Chicago, III. 

WANTED FOR BROOKS STOCK CO. 
SUPPORTING MAUDE TOMLINSON. 

lt (male or female) to double Stage. People in all Unes. ‘Those doing Eayitop falar to Gret-ciacs People. -Herular season opens latter Bart of JuY. iy fowas : 

WANTED, Ferguson Bros.’ Stock Co. 
Rep. under canvas, People in all lines. Those doing Specialties preferred. 
Must be young and neat dressers. Want 4-piece Jazz or Ladies Orchestra. 
Pay your own telegrams. Join at once. Week July 12, Waynoka, Okla. Address 

FERGUSON BROS, TENT THEATRE. 

CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN wants 
. Age for one ctr so ear PBI dines teats ed tas ede ats cas att Sear aes SCHEER ue lend nd wu apse Mian CHAMPLIN, Med Dank, NJ. 

THE ARLIE MARKS PLAYERS WANT = Pramaaste Foote i {or seam. 1430-2. sperilte ten prefrmen. State AG 
Eee a a aoe oe ES ea a ers Kune Addree ait communications to LINDSAY E PENAIN, Chrbten Laks wth, Davari, Mic aackr Sods, Dlease: Write 

‘Spectalties given, preference, 
‘Address JACK "BROOKS, 

ule ta 2a tae awe, ue es ANDREW MacKNIGHT WANTS 
‘Ris post as musical conductor of ‘Lai 
twee away to, Burope. for ait weeks, cearchlog 
for new stage material and returned this weok. 
‘While abroad Mapee consulted with Maggie 
‘eyte about the London production of “Lassle,”* 
4a which, she will appear, 

THIRSKS’ COMEDIANS 
WANT QUICK 

WANTED 
FOR THE LANSHAW PLAYERS 

UNDER CANVAS 

"TENT OUTFIT Fon SALE —— 40, a, 9, Maraueg, Reser eats, any Blues a. Pol utters 35 ‘xg. 

Tends. 

"Tnt' chow, Hendersourille, 

Wanted for Morris Stock Co. 
Piano Mayer: to double wall parts, Gusto An 
Saye eit "We WAS. Cart Baden” Cate Bnew 

FREO—WOOD—camitte - 
Ohiboard, &. Y. : 

ent wish ANY relable company. Helght. 5 ft. tn: meleht. 190 bes eee. 30 yeare. Can play. make-up snd dregs anything, cast for.” Hive a experience tn stock, 
73"Waid_ Hin “Streets Forest” Hille, 

ina Wo ‘Sheuana ‘and aDwEW wackWiGHT, orton, 

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS 

Stock 
hers lab can 

Meta Hed Bata 

Wanted for Permanent | 
oe 
ar. horus, Teo bills & ‘steer that il 

Wanted Immediately, Piano Player 
Can also uso small Jazz Orchestra. JOHN LAWRENCE STOCK CO.. Fairfield, tt, 

ARTHUR L. FANSHAWE AT LIBERTY 
Artie oll or water colors, | Characters, Plenty good wardrobe, Quick study. i SNe nt te ete Boek annaets address me UNION, Se 
WANTED—FOR WESSELMAN STOCK ¢ COMPANY ‘Business ‘Teams, Musicians Stato age, Belght, salary aent Wabees wok uly Tit Arendiag Nebr week July Voc = 

Smail Leading W Women 
sod bee WGoBWARD BYOGK COMPANY, Canton, 

WANTED BY TOM CHRISTY’S ALL-WHITE MINSTRELS 
Plano Plager, Musirat Act, Violin, Coruct Musicians, and, Performers of all Kinds enlace, Show 

WANTED QUICK for PAUL ZALLEE’S KENTUCKY BELLES 
Te Act Chorus Giri, Salary no object to right girls. This show plays all four to six week's Stock 
Hates. Wire or write, quick. GERALD KENYON, Mansser, Laramie, Wye., Opera Mouse, till July 18 

PORTLAND TO HEAR SCOTTI “THE MOVIE QUEEN” 
Tortland, Ore., Fly O—Reginalng Octoder New. York, July 10—George Mantel te 

4, the Scott Grand Opera Company will give going to produce a musical comedy called “The 
woven performances of grand opera in the ex- Movie Queen.” The sbow is by Jack Brown and 
Position auditorium. ‘The engagement has been Neville’ Heason, Dollie Morrissey as been 
announced by Manager Frank W. Healy. engaged to sing the title role. 

Re baal WAT 

fro, Gens inant fetter. 

Wanted, Young, 

BOSTON =® 
Still Holds to Second Place, Thpat- 

: “vieally Speaking. oo Thee 
Boston, July 11—The new 1000 census zs 

placed Boston in seventh place of the leading 
‘cities of the country, but, theatrically speaking, 
it is density that counts, and Boston still holds 
to second place, for next to New York Boston 
4s the most congested of the big cities in the 
United States. In New York there are 19,716.5 
persons to the equare mile. Boston follows, 
‘with 37,278 persons to the square mile, and has. 
4 lead over Chicago of 3,200, which has 14,039.6. 

‘Dr. Edward M, Hartwell, city statistician 
‘of Boston, and Willard De Iae have compiled 
some figures to show what Boston could do 
should she spread out. Ada to Boston the cities 
of Cambridge, Somerville and Chelsea, all bor- 
‘dering, and you have'a total area of 55.3—ex- 
actly the area of Cleveland. Yet the combined 
‘population of this Clereland-sized Boston would 
‘be 969,596, or-196,700 more than that of Cleve 
and. In the case of St. Louis the comparison Is 
even more striking. To equal St, Louis’ area 
‘Boston would have to annex Cambridge, Somer- 
‘ville, Chelsea and Revere. ‘Tals would give her 
a total area of 61.2—a fraction Jess than St. 
Louis—but woald give a total population of 
1,022,419, or 249,419 more than that of St. 
Louis. ‘The cold figures of the census enumer- 
ators have placed Borton at seventh place, bat 
take a pencil and draw a two-inch circle ‘round 
the efty of Boston on the map and you have 
added a popalation that wil place Boston well 
at tho top of the Ist, 

VERNONS VACATIONING 
‘Mr, and Ofrs, Frank ©. Vernon are spending 

a very pleasant vacation in Loulsvitie, K; 
whero they expect to remain indefinitely. The 
couple are well known in repertoire. Mrs. 
‘Vernon suffered an attack of influenza Inst year, 
bat bas fully recovered from the effects. 

‘The Nello Revell Alumns, consisting of a hun- 
red or more successful publcists, who, in the 
early stages of thelr careers worked with or un- 
der the direction of Nellie Revell, was gathered 
together to work in behalf of the testimonial 
that was given Joly 11 as an apprectation of her 
work in the thentrical business. Many of her 
former assistants have visited her, but others 
have scattered, and it was made the duty of a 
committee formed July 3 to gather them to- 
gether to take an active part in the preparations 
for the testimonial. ‘The committee chosen, 
‘of whom have been actively associated with 
Mise Revell in the past and are now well known 
Pobllcists in every branch of the theatrical pro- 
fesalon, were: Joe Flynn, Robert Edgar Long, G- 
Horace Mortimer, Arthur B, MacHugh, Jack Ba- 
wards, Charles Hastings, Alda May Coleman, 
Mark ‘Vance, George Stevenson, Carl Bernstein, 
‘Zeeta Rothschild, Fose Schulsinger, Esther Lind- 
ner and H. J. Pyrck, It ts believed that Miss 
Revell has “broke in” more press agents than 

much of thelr success to her. 

MIOLET MANNING 
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‘GEORGE CAIRNS 

Dies Suddenly in Chicago 
Oldest of Seven Cairns Brothers, 
Owners of Cairns Brothers’ 

Show, Victim of Heart 
Failure © 

‘Whilo iaying over in McIntire, In., July 4 en 
‘where they were billed to 

5, the Onirns Brothers recelved the 
of the a 

‘The six brothers, who are 
the Cairns Brothers’ Show, immediate- 

Jy made preparations to leave, placing the two 
Pullman cars on a siding and departed for Ohi- 

George Caims? death came suddenly and was 
attributed to heart trouble. He seemed to be 
‘enjoying the best of health until the end came. 
George, being the oldest, was probably better 
‘known theatrically than his brothers, This sea- 
son he did not go with the show, deciding to re- 
main at his home in Chicago with his wite, owing 
to her father’s fl, health. George's mother, 
Afra. Claudia Bickford, was visiting bim in Ohi 
cago and was with iim when ho died. ‘The 
‘body was interred in Wunders Cemetery, Chi- 
cago. 
Gorviving htm aro his’ mother, wife and six 

‘vrothers, ineinding Herbert, Walter, Roy, Harry 
and Roland. ‘Tho Caima’ Brothers reopened 
thelr show the latter part of the week at 
Goodhue, Minn. 

REPERTOIRE TEAM VISITS 
Larry Conover and Katherine Bauer 
Stop at Cincinnati on Way To Join 

Graham Stock Company 
After a mecessfa! season of forty weeks with 

the Brennan Dramatic Company, in which most 
Pleasant relations existed, Larry Conover and 

therine Bauer, one of the most popular 1ead- 
ing teams known in repertoire, stopped over 
$m Clnciunatl to visit The Billboard last week. 
‘The couple were en route to Join the Gram 
Stock Company in New York, with which they 
had been associated previously. 

“It certainly was hard to part with J.P. 
wal Larry, referring to Mr. Brennan.‘ 
prince of managers,” chirped tn Miss Bauer. 
“Daring the entire stay not a word of dissen- 
tion was ‘ever heard on the show. Our forty 
weeks were the most pleasunt that we have 
‘ever spent in repertotre.”” 

For the past several years the couple have 

tility is well known and their abitity to han 
the most dimcult roles of some of the lat 
Broadway releases bus been demonstrated dur- 
ing the past two years. ‘They open with Gra- 
ham July 16. 

ORCHESTRA LEADER WEDS 

‘Tellico, Plains, Teon., Inst week was the 
scene of one of Cupid's escapades. While the 
Lee-Cooke Stock Company was playing a week's 
engagement there Prank ‘Trombley, orchestra, 
leader with the show, married Lorena Yates, 
from Fowler, Ind. Miss Yates joined the show 
‘Taesday. and Wednesday the young couple, ac- 
‘companied by Mr. and Mrs. Adri 
made the: trip to Athens, T 
ceremony’ took place, 

‘The marriage ix the resalt of a four-year 
courtship, When the bridal party returned to 
‘Tellico Plains they found the hotel decorated 
with flowers (and other things) and the mem 
bers of the company awaiting to congratulate 
them, Mfr, and Mra, ‘Trombley have the sin- 
cere good wishes of all on the show. Mra. 
‘Trombley will continue to troupe with the cam 
pany—T, Ly 

HOWARD JOINS ADAMS: 

Popular Repertoire Players Stop Over purer erat Cincinnatl 
Ea roate to the Adams Floating Theater at 

Leonardtown, Md., Charles Mf. end Mrs, How- 
ard, professionally known as Beulsh Adams, 
stopped over in Cincinnati for a few hours, 
and visited the editorial oflees of Tee Gill. 
board. ‘The couple closed with Milt Tolbert's 
No, 2 Show at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., last week. 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

the backs of them, All flat scenery is uscd, 
‘and is of the Dest. ‘Two GO-foot cars, carrying 
all of the outfit. Guy E. Yong has a system 
‘whereby exch sent can be reserved in advance, 
‘The roster contains the names of 3 people, in- 
cluding. a 1-plece band aud orchestra, 

‘This in the cton's Sst trip on this side of 
the Muovn-Dixon Lino, as Mr. Tang bas been 
tn ‘Texas and other Southern States for the 
past 22 months without closing, 

INCESS PLAYERS 
i tae IN EASTERN IOWA 

‘The Princess Players are now touring East- 
em Towa under canvae. Good business has 
‘been done despite the intermittent bad weat 
‘Only high-class royalty bills are being 
these being staged under the personal direction 
of Howard D. Hack. 1, Noy Peck, owner, 
4s awalting the arrival of a new GO-foot round 
top with two 20-foot middle pleces and a new 
‘Deagon una-foo. He recently purchased a 

‘They expressed regrets at leaving the Tolbert 
Show. ‘It was the drst break in the com- 
Dany in 18 months,” sald Mr. Howard, “‘and we 
‘Were sorry to leave. ‘The association was vory 
pleasant, and we trouped as 2 unit, one bi 
tappy family.” On leaving the show the 
couple was tendered a farewell party by the 
members of the company, and they were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts, 

Bilss Adams has been recognized as one 
of the most talented little iogenve leading 
‘women in the South for the past several years, 
‘Her delightful mannerisms and personality, to- 
gether with her frigndiy ways, ave done woo- 
ders in establishing a large following for her. 
Sho will All the leading roles on tho Adams 
showboat. Mr. Howard, who has been playing 
Jeads and directing with 3fies Adams, wil ect 
4a the same capacity. 

SPAHR WITH LONG 

Compliments Attraction — weew Sedan, 
Leon Spahr, well-known advance agent, who, ‘The roster of the company Includes Elva 

while in Cincinnati, negotiated with Guy B. Bartino «Hack, lea: 
Long for the povition av agent with Long’s busiuers; Mrs, Dilly Bartine, ingenues and 

soubret; Mrs. Joo Lears, characters; Mabel 
Bentley, general business; Billy Bartine, leads 
‘and heavies; R. Roy Peck, principal comedian; 
P.M. Ketchum, charnctere; Howard Hack, geo 
eral business; Jack Kortzing, bits, and’ Fred 
Brown, general business, 

‘The company will play bonuses thra its old 
territory this winter—JOE. , 

Associated Plasers, writes that he 1s now pliot- 
ing that organization, which is starting In to 
Play Indiana. In Me letter Leon emphatically 
atates that the Long outfit is one of the best 
hho has ever seen. Tho top fe waterproof, mea 
‘uring 190 by 90 feet, and has a seating capacity 
of 2,200, including "250 box seats, which are 
elevated and have white canvas covers over 

WANTED QUICK WANTED 

Ona Demorest Stock Co. 
Jarentle Leading Man, Character Man, General Business Woman, Hite of ite. Lon 
‘GUA vewones 

Brunk’s Comedians No. 6 Wants 
General Business Man, one who doubles ‘band preferred; Character 
‘Woman, Piano Player, to double band, eed ferred; Agent who can 
post. L.C. McDonald, write. Address HI BRUNK, Higbee, Mo. 

WANTED FOR HILA MORGAN “STOCK COMPANY 
omit FOR CHARACTERS AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

tt can direct; pay top money if you can deliver the 
Also trap drummer for orchestra. Write or wire. indepenienes, Toms, 
July 12th and week; Laporte City, July 19th and week. 

Wanted Quick, "Ccnema. susiness 
Ingenue, Piano Player; prefer people with Specialties. Advance Man who can 
handle real Rep. Show, Boss Canvasman and Workingmen. Glad to hear from 
good people at all times. Play South all winter. ‘Wire if possible. WILLITS. 
GANARDS’ COMEDIANS, wk. July 12, Riceville, lowa; wk. 19, Hayfield, Minn. 

‘ot summer season St sulniber Te- i feature. “Address. all’ mall to 

"YoU TELL “EM. 

JOHNNIE "REILLY 
Norelty Act, ts with the Graham Stock Company, up in the Catskills. Wetk July 19, Oak Hill, N. Yo 

Wanted for Freddie Fenwick’s Famous Folks Ges, se, Pete ih pean a2 PETS SS gieera ede a ME ERAT aan! SSA APU MES a PRA 

. WANT FOR TENT REP. IN TEXAS 
BREN is eres, Oren ae Soa Par en Ore 
WANTED—KA DELL-KRITCHFIELD’S (NO. 2) CO. 

‘Vanderille and Dramatic People, First-class Novelty Act that can change for week. Wo ram year ‘round. 
‘Also want Boss Canvasman and a real Agent. ‘AL KaDELL, Richard City, Tenn, 

Princess Floating Theatre — — Wanted Quick 
Gharacter Team, Gen. Business Team, Calliope and ‘use i ae Fbay a ate! lune “Adare Watley, Toe Suiy to: Wortnalis, Rye 12 Rhos who wets belopzette” sealn gil reached’ mo tas hate 

WANTED FOR ‘THE J. DOUG. MORGAN STOCK CO. No. 2 
‘cl Bows Conrammen. “Ouift euiy to handle. Geo. Miolo, wire, Auuntey Yo. sie oad 

WANTED TO COMPLETE 
No. 2 MAC STOCK Co. 

A lever Tight Comedian, with apecialties, f 6 ok parka! General Tusineay Shan isk TS 

-__.. WANTS 
‘ual 

itis ae tows. 

At LIBERTY, Yaney ant and Yancy 
Sketch Team doutl ‘one week: for Steen rere do all ata Backs iy dF 

‘Sudress YaNey AND YANCY, Willttme, Towa 
ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN Waites, Monologues and Cross;fre, 115 West 7th Streets EW York. 

CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN CLOSES 

Will Reopen Season Early in August 
‘Oharles K. Champlin writes that be bas just 

closed a season of 42 eolld weeks, and that 
‘he is already making preparations’ to reopen 
in August, Io has secured four of the big 
ew ork successes for presentation nbxt aa 
son, In his letter Champlin states that in 
spite of tho bilzzards, bad weather and incoa- 
venleaces, such as no tiolley cars running, 
ho broke the records for a week's business in, 
most every house he played. In one town, due 
to train service, the show could not get ia 
until Tuesday afternoon, and tho his company 
had not played the tow™® before the house 
record was broken In five days by doing §1,100 
more than any other company did in alx days. 

‘The coming season will bo the 26th that 
Champlin bes bad his reyertoire attraction, 

GORDINIER HELD OVER 
Roseville, It, July 10—So good was tt 

impression crented by the excellence of the 
Eurl Gordinter Stock Company here last week 
that Mr. Gorlinler was prevailed upon to re- 
main over for the July 4th and Sth celebration, 
which was one of the biggest the town has 
‘ever had. Mombers of the company were asked 
to participate in the special events. dens were 
offered by the various members and accepted. 
Several participated in the parade, leading It 

jounts. No little of the success of the day 
‘was attriboted to the originality of ideas and 
‘versatility of the members, who, for that oc 
casion, were “towners. 

‘The’ week prior to the Gordinler engagement 
was played by Manville's Show, which offered 
8 its feature bill, “The Girl From Out Yo 
der." ‘Tho same Dill was featured by Mr. 
Gortinter to the capacity of the tent. Mr. 
Gordinler’s reputation and the excellence of 
bis players stand ‘him well and the town will 
always extend him the key and assure bim of a 
warm welcome, ‘The show played Bushnell the 
Intter part of the week. 

CRAWFORD’S COMEDIANS 

Grawtord’s Comedians have bey enforing 
good Dasiness all soaron. At present the show 
fo giving an excellent. account of tveit it Arkansas, where the natives are Gocking {0 Its 
support. A very favorable. line of ills, cach 
‘mounted on wpecta eing ofered 

WORSE, 

Working hard to make the present seuson 
euccess. ‘The roster has remained intact since 
‘opening, and includes Jack H, ,Kobler. stage 
director and leads; Leada McGiassen, leads 
Wana Sawyer, ingenues; Mabel Sawyer, vol 

characters; Billy Terrell, 
‘Terrell, characters, and se¥- 

4, und crew. Billy 
F, and $s hitting 

McSEATON’S SHOW OPENS 
‘MoSenton’s Motorized Show opened its senso 

Joly 1 to big business. The show ts en rou! 
then its olf territory in Nebraska, carrying t 
people and a five-piece orchestra. Mostly royal 
ty bills are prosented, with vaudeville and plc 
‘tures offered for the concert. Two more truck# 
wi be aded, to the outfit, one to carry tho 
Clectric light ‘plant ana the other for the alt 
calllope, which wilt soon be added. ‘The show 
will tavel South for the winter.—O. M. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 
Everett 8. vane is now on bis #8th week plas~ 

ing leads with the Mason Stock Company thr 
North Carotion, 

‘Bob Bae, orchostra leader of Pullen's Come 
tans, wil! soon teave that show to Join the J. 
A, Coburn Minstrols, He bas been with Sr. 
‘Coburn beforo, 
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NOW PROGRESSING. 

$2.000.00 (cvenvescy ) $2.000.00 
‘STARTS JULY 1. 

FIRST PRIZE, - - 
SECOND PRIZE, - - 
THIRD PRIZE, - - 
FOURTH PRIZE,-— - 
SIX PRIZES, 

COMMITTEE: Five Prominent People Connected With Song Trade, Including Vernon Eville, Esq., the Eminent Composer. Mr.Wm.Jerome, Charman. 
CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 1, 1920. 

Adress DR, G. E. KUFER, President, PARAMOUNT SONG PUB. CO., 

m@PAUSE AND READ DW 

THE NOVEL SONG CONTEST 
By PARAMOUNT SONG PUB., Inc. 

- + $500.00 BONUS 
- = 400.00 BONUS 

- 300.00 BONUS 
- + 200.00 BONUS 

100.00 EACH 

246 West 46th St, NEW. YORK 

CHORUS GIRLS 
For Musical Stock Company 

All year ‘round. Salary Twenty- 
five Dollars ($26). Can also 
place Soubrette and Prima Donna. 
Write or wire. 

VIC HORWITZ 
Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. 

WANTED 
AN A-1 STRAIGHT MAN 

‘Gorus Stnwie eincvan Gy week of Juy 12th: 

FOR SALE 
ELECTRICAL HIGH FREQUENCY nc 
Complete, with cues 

x Soubtette or Ineenve, four Charu Gitte, Shore Sere it rr Haan ah Gees a Be Bye a eee = 10 
* ga. Jou. alt tate refunded to those ‘Tho ‘per thelr own to show 

WANTED 
MUSICIANS for Azz BAND 

MRS. F. C. KELTON WELL 

Repertoire Actress Recovers From Op- 
eration 

Mrs. Frank ©. Kelton, popular repertoire 
actress, who somo time ago underwent a serious 
operation in Oklahoma City, has fully recovered, 
After a layoff of 16 weeks, during which time 
‘she rested, Mrs. Kelton is back in harness with 
the J. A. Miller Company, under canyas in Kan 
sag, “Her husband, Frank, Gr., and on Frank, 
Jr, are onthe saine show. 

‘Tho Miter aggregation has been doing a great 
business since it left Texas. Among others 
on tho roster are J. A. Miller, Goldy Keller, 
“Happy” Lane, Harold Porter, “Buck” Aina 
worth, Jack Lennox, Ben Ohlo, Marlo Keller, 
Afrs, Obio, and a working crew. Frank Houey- 
cutt directs the orchestra with Mra. Leno at 
the plano, 

THE MAG SHOW COMPANY 
The Mae Show Company has been oat elnce 

March 26, playing Eastern North Carolina to 
fair bosinces." Several changes bavo been made 

Roach, Al Walker, Sfra and Mrs, Clift Troden, 
Harvey Allen and Halbert Anderson. 

Tn all probability the sbow will continue to 
play South Carolina in the tobacco territory 
‘this fall. It is one of the neatest appearing 
and dest “tent operas’ in that section of the 
country.—AL WAUKER, 

._BRANDOM_TOURING ILLINOIS 

‘The Brandom Show is now touring Minols 
with a company of nine people, presenting = 
number of very excellent bills. Mr, Brandom 
is doing bis blackface specialty between acts. 
‘Mr, and Mrs. Bernard joined the show at Low- 
der, Ti, Inst week, trom which stand it went 
Into Southern Missouri. ‘The show is complete 
ly motorized and is doing a nice business. Mr. 
‘And Mrs. James are also newcomers to the com- 
pany, ‘The Lorraines ieft the show at Lowder 

‘afveti after an all winter and part of the summer en- 

Music PUBLISHERS, ATTENTION! 
T have Hyp ale ne tal Musleal Selections, 

comporciDEAy pos Send for eony anh 
2% Liberty tres tite SILENCE, "BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

IY Be two ‘bile and ae ‘engagement. Address) CAs ‘Gans Moe Parker, 

"Tein ‘Sty. Columbuts 0: 

ie Losturer Wanted 

Hf you see it In The Bitiboard, tell them $0, 

ete. euree-nct 

gagement for much needed rest. “Mr. Brandoi 
recently traded one of his trucks for a touring 
car —B, 

DORIS DALE STOCK Co. 

‘Tho'Dorla Dale Stock Company. presenting the 
comedy di “The ‘Swede, the 

‘Tramp and the Girt,” as the feature Dill, bas 
‘been doing ood Dusiness thru Minnesota. ‘The 
show is completely motorised, fr. 
manager, owning his own tracks and 
Lately Tas caused many Inconv 
‘The ronda are in poor condition, due to the 
heary downpour. Howorer, the outit of motor 
vehiclen Ia standing the test well and the com- 
pany expects to be in North Dakota In a very 
short tine, Charles Tremalne is business mana- 
ger and ts a tireless worker. 

AT LIBERTY 
HARRY E. YEAGER—HELEN NEWTON 

‘Ywoltn and Dartione: Wife, Chorus, Tickets? Yes, Va02 “sycamore Street, Cincinnati, OhIo, 
WANTED, ALL-ROUND MUSICIAN 

Pan Oui evters $an8 BT at 
Bk, white EAGce, Tiewton. N.C. 
J FOR SALE “MOTION | Tero THEATRE 5S; 

heat ERE Will 
Sind 

‘Send for Professional Coples of these now Bouse, with Orchestratlony gras to Peformara, 

“IN OUR LITTLE BUNGALOW” 
‘A Detutiful, orfginal melody, with sultable Iyricn 

“MY DEAR IRISH HOME, IN THE COUNTY TYRONE” 
A ballad of the imperistisble quality. 

“KISS ME AGAIN, AND SAY THAT YOU LOVE ME” 
A waltz number, which ives up to tts nama, 

eexi2008 AND MUSIO OF THESE NUMBERS OY A. 3. REILLY. 
for G3 tince Dream of 01a FuUMRER & Fit 

Becetved your two orchestrations and was well pleased with them. 
HANRY WUSOS, Lender" Black Cet Orches. Black Cat Cafe, Asbury Park, N. 3. 

A. J. REILLY MUSIC CO., 333 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

“MY WILLIE” 
(IS SUCH A LOVABLE CHILD) 

Song Orchestration. Professional copies now ready. 
Published by CHRISTOPHER c. WOOD, 

65 Auburn Avenue, - ‘ATLANTA, GA. 

“THAT IRISH LULLABY” 
The greatest, song of its od “written in years. Professional copi 

uest. estrations ready soon. Now being featured ie Leo 
Sonast with “Band Grandioso.”” v oy 
EMIL BACHER, 46 Henion Street, DUBUQUE, IOWA 

WANTED INGENUE AND GEN- 
ERAL BUSINESS WOMAN 

Man for Leads, Cornet and Drummer. No time to dicker. Wire. ‘Those that 
‘wired before wire again. MILT TOLBERT SHOWS (No. 2), Haleyville, Ala. July 125 Jasper, July 19. 

GENERAL BUSINESS TEAM 
WANTE WITH SPECIALTIES 
‘Musicians for Band and Orchestra; prefer those doubling Stage or Specialties; 
must join at once. Week July 12, Covington, Tennessee; week July 19, Ripley, 
Tennessee. Also want Leading Man and Woman. Address 

SACKER’S COMEDIANS, per route. 

Wanted for Hamilton Players 
Character Comedian, with Specialty; Vaudeville Team that plays Parts. 
Qthers write, A-1 Saxophone for Jazz Orchestra. Join at once. Tell all in 

RED HAMILTON, Newbern, Tenn. 

WANTED for the WM. F.LEWIS STOCK COMPANY 
* (MOTORIZED) 

People in all lines of Dramatic Business. Vaudeville Team to change for week. 
Comedian. People doing Specialties given preference. If you can't act, learn 
your lines and speak them, don’t write. Salary all you are worth. Address 
Arnold, Neb., July 12 to 17; Callaway, Neb, July 19-24; Sumner, Neb» 26-314 

“Bence’s Hello Girls”? Wants 
Musical Comedy People in all nes. Specialty ‘Teams, Ingenue Woman that 
can Sing and Read Lines, Young Character Woman, Chorus Girls, top salary. 
Address BERT BENCE, week July 11, Star Theater, M 
‘that worked for me wire. 

TAYLOR'S Sees ese QUICK 
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HOUDINI BACK FROM SIX 

MONTHS’ TRIP TO EUROPE 

Handcuff King Arrives in New York July 11 
With Mrs. Houdini—Received $3,600 Weekly 
For Stage Work in London, ’Tis Said— 
Mme. Rasini on Same Boat With Houdinis 

New York, July 12—Earry Hovdin!, Mrs 
‘Houdini and Mme, Minnie B, Basini, manager of 
the Theater Femina of Paris, were among the 
Passengers arriving yesterday on boerd the Im- 
peratot. 

New York, July §.—Harry Hovdinl, the Hand- 
ent King, is scheduled to arrive at Pier 30. 
North River, Sunday, July 1, according to an 
announcement made to The Billboard today by 
his representative and private secretary, Joba 
W. Sargent. Dimculties that attend efforts oa 
the rart of frlends to get inside the Hues at 
the pier will probably Keep many away who 
woak! otherwise be on hand to welcome Hondint 
deck to New York, but Mr. Gargent says that 
‘there will be many friends. and relatives at 
the dock, including Hondini’s brother, Theodore 
len a handenff king; his sister, Gladys 

‘Hoodini: officers of the S.A. aL, Oecar Teale | 
and Lorens, 

‘Houdint’s plans for the éalance of the sum- 
‘mer are a6 yet incomplete, but he will devote 
considerable time tovinishing 2 book on Spirital- 
‘tom that be bas been at work oa, and also get 
several other publications of the presses. Ho 
has deen in Europe for the past xix months, 
Playing Edinburgh, Glasgow and the provinces of 
the British Iales, and winding up his engage- 
ment with an appearance for several weeks on 
the stage in London. It is said that be received 

| ANOTHER FOR SAVANNAH, 
Savanash, Ga. Joly 10.—The Theater Realty 

Corporation’ of Virginia hua purchased a site 
‘oneState street with 2 80-foot frontage, and ane 
‘other new theater is thus assured for Savannah. 
Definite anoouncement of the project has not 
‘been made, but it is believed the new theater 
wilt be 2 combination vaudeville and motion 
pictare bone. The company pald $20,000 for 

fe. The company recently porehased an- 
site on State street adjoining the one 

im the skete, “122 
Sweeney and Morray. sidewalk con- 

Jack Armstrong and Company, in “‘Goot Mora- 
ing. Madam:"* Bert Young and Joe Wheeler, 
ja “Taming the Wha Ones." In additim to 
‘these Mr. Gitick has furnished “Doe” Tanner, 
‘eccentric Juggler, with a routine of brand new 
comedy patter, 

DRIVE FOR POLICE HOSPITAL 

New York. July T2—Among the members of 
the Finance and General Committee representing. 
‘the theatrical industry to fammch a drive for a 
bage police hospital are E. F. Albeo and Wil- 
Yam Fox. Mr. Fox ts chairman of the tentative 
organization representing the theatrical industry. 
‘The drive will be mode early fn the fall, it is 
Announced, and dre million dollars fe the goal. 

DRUMMER BREAKS NECK 

Syracuse, N. ¥., July 10.—Alfred Barber, 
Fears old, of Ware, Mass., 2 drummer in the 

Grand Theater at Malone, N. ¥., broke hia neck 
in a fall in a bath tod in a rooming house in 
Frat place.on Friday. Tis head strock the edge 
‘of the tab and he dled instantly. Coroners 
rendered a verdict of accidental death, Mr. 
Harber formerly worked in theaters et Man- 
chester, Comm. 

{$3,000 weekly at his London appearance, the 
largest salary be had ever received for staze 
‘work. Hondini may decide to resume some of 
his work for motion pictures which was in- 
terruptea by his fournes to Europe. 

“FOLLOW THE WHITE LINE” 
; New York, July 9.—A sign that read “Follow: 
‘the White Line,” and a white line that at- 
tracted the folks. of Port Chester to the bor- 
‘office of the Palace Theater, led tls week to 
considerable trouble. Henry Brunelle. 61, and 
James Plunkett, owners of the Palace, were 
ned $50 and ordered to remove the white line. 

“THAT CAT-STEP” GOING GOOD 
New York, Jolly 10—“That CatStep,” one of 

the most unique novelties in dance circles, is 
‘attracting tremendous interest. Since the show- 
tag gf the Gaumont film in which Alexia Roelof, 
creator of the Cat-Step Dance, demonstrated 1¢ 
with Virginia Claire, Belwin, Ine., which ts 
Publishing “That Cat-Step,"" has been flooded 

“VAUDEVILLE - 
The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week 

with requests for copies. Dancing teachers and 
‘the general public have evidently taken Kindly 
to this new number, which Louis Breau and Bay 
Henderson wrote in collaboration. It is said 
to have all the earmarks of a permanent addl- 
tion to ballroom repertoire. Florence Walton is 
introducing ““That Cat-Step” to Loudoners, having 
fast arrived in England. It is also belug dem- 
enstrated in Rome, Paris and Switzerland. 

NEW BROSSEAU ACT 
New York, July 8.—Fracls E. Brossean, the 

clever magician-illluslonist, who is presenting 
his mystery act in and around New York, will 
have a new act next season, which will be called 
“A. Mystical Musical’ Treat.” Fred Stanley, 
well-known singing and dancing comedian, and 
Esther Miles, the dancer and instrumentalist, 
have been engaged for the new plece, which 
‘g0e8 into rehearsal sbortly. 

LA DELL’S Loss 
La Dell, the Magician, is ogain in San Fran- 
cisco on business. “He ‘will take out bis own 
‘show within a moath, While La Dell was play- 
tog at the Liberty Theater, Summerland, Cal., 
& fire destroyed two of his best illusions, ‘valued 
‘at $500. G@. Geake {s still routing La Dell's 
show. 

LAWRENCE WRITING FOR NELSON 
‘The Nelson Play Company of New York bes 
contracted with George A. Lawrence to write a 
umber of special vaudeville sketches, as the 
firm is now doing an extensive business and de- 
sired playlets of a unique style. Mr, Lawrence 
is well Known as an author and actor and has 
written four successful plays and a large num- 
ber of vaudeville acts. Among them was “The 
Resolution,” which played New York City, in 
1911 for seventeen consecutive weeks. He has 
4 unique style all his own, and bis material is 
‘alwaye crisp and snappy. 

JUST VAUDEVILLE’ 
‘By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT. 

‘Address Commanlestions, Care New Vork Offce, 1433 Broadway. 

MONDAY!MORNING 
“Leave my trunk in the alle; 
“I'm going to wire our agent.” 
“So this is the town that Wild West 

‘guy’ simgs about, is it?” 
“Mr. Albee is right, all _misunder- 

standings should be inserted in the 
contract.” . 

“What! ‘Six-bite' for that piece of 
string: 

“Dearie, have you got any change?” 
Oh, John, lovie, take little ‘Umpie’ 

out for a walk.” 
“Where's the music?” - 
“In the trunk?" 
“In the alley, you blustering pump- 

kin head.” 
“Well, I suppose we will have to 

play this one.” 
“It’s a good thing the leader did 

not get on his ear.” 

Lloya Montgomery and Betty +Mar- 
tin write from'St. John, N. B., Can:: 
“Read ‘Just Vaudeville’ every - week 
and find it interesting. Yours for 
sticcess.” 

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
VAUDEVILLE? For those that would 
build it up the “matter” is, “Failure 
to give novelty acts recognition and 
Positions on the bills.” For «those 
that would destroy it the “matter” is, 
‘Too much agitation and destructive 

criticism and making no effort to sup- 
ply the physical and artistic essentials 
necessary to supplant the evils pur- 
ported to be existing.” After that the 
boys ordered doughnuts. 

ARTIST—You have not vaudevilled 
until you have vaudevilled with a 
boat show, 

“Orpheum Circutt Consolidated.” 
With whom and with what and what 
for? 

EDWARD C. MARSHALL, THE 
“CHALKOLOGIST"—May we suggest 
that you combine your present offer- 
ing with your “Submarine Trunk Mys- 
tery” (of which you are credited as 
being the inventor) in a novelty style 
and give vaudeville a new act? Fol- 
low the ideas contained in the outline 
you gave the writer on your last call 
at The Billboard office, when accom- 
panied by Ralph C. Faulkner (the 
man who looks like President Wood-| 
row Wilson). 

HARRY BREEN is a real “nut” 
comedian. Hoe admits it. Next time 
Harry goes around the big circuits 
be show get @ new song to finish 

HOPE McINTYRE AND HEATH 
come back this season and bring with 
them those GOOPUS FEATHERS. 
Oh, how they can make ‘em laugh. 
Saw James McIntyre on Broadway 
recently. 

PSYCHOLOGY OF THE CURTAIN 
means much; yea, very much, to the 
technique of a vaudeville offering. Too 
much “curtain” has flopped a lot of 
vem. 

“THE BAR ‘FLIES’ OF 1917" 
the name of Ted Adams’ new sketch. 

is 

THE GREAT LEON, master ma- 
giclan and fllusionist, visited us last 
week. ‘He is having a wonderful tour. 

(Continued on page 18) 

BIG PRODUCTION 
FOR VAUDEVILLE 

New York, Joly 10.—A big production of an 

sooner. 
‘The story of the plece is laid in New Engisnd 

during the Puritan era and it 18 a costume play, 
with the characters Puritans and Indians. 

“HANDS UP” A CLEVER FARCE 
“Hands Up."* a clever little faree a8 portrayed 

by two adults and foar chikiren, last week ea- 
tered on its second week at the Keith house, 
Pittaborg, Pa, ‘The characters consist of duly, 
‘nurse ang four children. At the suggestion of 
the doy, Willie, that be wants to be a Durglar 
‘when he grows up, the fatber disguises himself 
as a burglar and robs the house with a view to 
dicouraging him. In this be succeeds to sch 
an extent that be changes his desire and decides 
‘he would Uke to be a policeman. Betty Young, 
a child of aboot seven, im the part of Helen, 
is really clever and ought to be encouraged by 
her parents in all her theatrical ambitions, 8 
‘she has the making of a fret-class actress 
Arthur and Pinkie Jarrett, 8 Dorothy and 
Tommy, are also deserving of praise for children 
's0 young. The other little boy, Willie, bas a 
ood Personality and should go far afield. The 
adutts in the cast, Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett, are 
artiste of proved ability and are to be can- 
gratulated on the clever way tn which ther 
ave trained the children to thelr respective 
parts, Taken as a whole the performance is 
‘worthy of its place on-any bill and should be 
‘Seen on the big time for some time to come. 

DILLON TAKES VACATION 

San Francisco, July 10.—Gerald L. Ditton, 
‘who has been doing the press for the Orpheum 
‘Theater for the past fourteen years, has 
jsevered his conneetion with that house. After 
1a drief vacation he wilt resume his press work. 
“Jery." a he is intimately knows, is 
acquainted with nearly every vewspaper man 
fa the State. 

NEW THEATER FOR BRAZIL, IND. 

Brazil, Ind.. July 10.—The Citisens’ Theater 
Company of Brazil has filed articles of tacor- 

tock -of $100,000. The 
‘M. Geller and J. A. 

‘Morgan. Work will start as soon as possible on 
{the construction of a modern theater bulding on 
the Zeller property on National avenue. It is the 
intention of the company to give Brazil a high- 
[clase motion picture and vandeville theater t0 
cost about $100,000. 

STEERAGE RATE INCREASED 

New York, July .12—Following its receat a- 
vance of fifteen dollars on first and seconi-class 
passenger rates, the North Atlante Passenger 
‘Conference. composed of large steamship cox- 
vanies, annoances that beginning today incretss 
‘of from seven to thirteen dollars wil be male 
In steerage rate. 

THEY WANT BRADFORD 
New York, July 10—Perry Bradford, muel 

/writer and publisher, has been offered a contra 
‘with the big wheel burlesque to do bis act with 
‘one of the Columbia abows this coming searot. 
out hasn't definitely decided to sign the dotted 
tine. 

AUTHOR OF “OH” RETURNS 
New York, July 10,—Arnold Johnson. whist 

“On” hae been one of the eeason’s sor 
ws Jost returned from a few weeks’ sojourn 

Ouba, 
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Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matineo, July 12) 

‘Tho Palace opened to @ packed house, with 
fa bill rather above the average, 4 

Frank and Ethel Carmen, novelty hoop roll- 
‘ers and baton experte, work fast and excelient- 
Jy. They drow Mberal aplause, Eight min- 
tutes, in one; two bows. ets 
artram and Saxton, in sunny South 

emilee and songs, open with an operatle nom- 
der, ably rendered, and then drop to appeal- 
Sng Southern melodles, superbly sung. A Darl 
‘tone and tenor. ‘The team sings eo effectively 
that it nearly etopped the show. ‘Twelve min- 
nutes, in one; many bows, 
Christle and Bennett, two boys from Virginia. 

‘The act was Teviewed recently at the Majestic 
‘Toeater. ‘Twelve minutes, in one. 

Moon, in song and dance, with 
ver most eapably at the piano. This 

sifted couple danco splendidly and sing fairly. 
Ther are pleasing to look upon, and Lee Rove 
fioag some new dunce steps on the Palace an 
dlence with effect. Stover soloed once; the 
house wanted more. ourteen. minutes, in 
free; four curtalns. 
‘Vernon Stiles, grand opera soloist, who 

“stopped the show ond held it gently, but drm- 
ly, A boge bit, with a clean score, and re 
‘viewed fo The Bittboard some His 
major numbers were “Dawning,” “If You 
Never Had a Bean La Don Mobela”* and “Your 
Eyes Have Told Me. ‘Twenty-one minutes, 
{fn one; many encores and bows, 

Blossom Seeley and Company, in “Miss 
Syncopation,”” again stopped the show com- 
pletely. Rerlowed in the Majestic Theater by 
‘Tbe Bittboard last week. In the happy con- 
fusion Raymond Lopez, @ cornetist, once with 
act, was brought out, and played. solo. Then 
Henny Fields brought out Miss Seeles*s “Mald."” 
‘Thirty-eight minutes, three-quarter stage: DT 
fusion of spplause, bowe and curtains, 

monolog and song. He 
“Irish Jubilee,” compoved by him thirty 
age, and got over good, Totrteen min~ 

‘tes, fa one. 
Seren Honey Tos, with one missing. 

Riackfate minstrel atutt, very well presented, 
‘The heavy acts preceding depleted the house 
greatly, but the act was well received. Thi 
teen minutes, in two: one bow from a tired au- 
Alence—FRED HOLLMAN, 

Keith’s Riverside, N. Y. 
G@eviewed Friday, July 9) 

It the weatherman hadn't stepped in and 
handed the Riverside a wallop the attendance 
‘Friday night at this popolar playhouse would 
‘ot have been so much Delow par. As it was, 
fhere were a lot of empty seats, the house 
being about two-thirds fall. 
Wat Rooney and Marion Bent in “Rings of 

Smoke" cleaned up easily, altho the audience 
bad deen pretty well fed up on dance and-song 
when the popular Tat stepped forth in his 
familiar routine. Marie Kavenuugh and J. 
Paul Ererett, Lucitte Love, Lilllan Fermosie, 
Maud Drury and Vincent Lopez and bis “Kings 
of Harmoos” agelst the Rooney act. 

‘The Billy La Mont Trio open the bill. Billed 
8 the “Lively Steppers of 1920." they do 
«4 fret-class wire act. ‘The Bingling-Barnum 
weople ought to catch the act. 

‘The ability of Miss O'Connor of the Lexey- 
Connor team to do some contortionist tricks 
aided the patr fn thefr “popularity and brought 
‘them thra a fast fintah. 

“Moonlight Madness,” the thint spot on the 
ill, 48 another of the Yalgar Allan ‘Woolf af- 
faire. There tg more mandnexe than moonlight, 
‘Dut there are also good laughs, 
ilo and Fryre ate still demanding to know 
“How bigh ix up?” The team is popular as 
ever, demonstrating again its right to x good 
osition on big-time bills, Following this 
nomber war the ‘Theedore Bekifi act, 
Tethaps the Wiggest hand for thls act came 

when Bekif did his itlor number, bis evota- 
tlons and speed rcoring heavily. Sofia Row 
ra and Helen Nelidora help make thle new 
‘et of classical and character dances a dls- 
Yinetive turn, Eadie Borden, with bis ‘alle 
star east of one,” gives the audience what 
‘it wants—Jazz, novelty and borders on the mnt 
stuf, Gollowing Pat Roouey Davie and Pelle 
‘hosed the show.—CLIFF KNIGHT, 

‘ANOTHER HARRIS PLAY 

‘New York, July 12.—Since his plans for this 
fearon were announced, Sam I, Hare ba 
added another play to this lst, 2 comedy, “Tho 
Tag O'Tug Man," by Sydney Toler. 
Me. Harrix will place “The Champlon.** Grant 

Mitchett's new: stellar vehlete fer next nea ton, tn rehenrent today. “The Champion” in 
2 comedy by Thomas Louden and A. EB. ‘Thomns. 
te publle ‘production is echetuled for early 
Jn Angust, 

.F_ KEITH'S ) 

NEW VOoORK 
AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TOVAUDEVILLE 

Matinee 2:00-Two Performances Daily—Evening, 8:00 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 12) 
‘ 

‘The heat this afternoon, both in the street and inside the house, was al- 
most unbearable. The seats were all filled except @ few in the boxes. The 
bill, genuinely diversified, started at five minutes of two, according to the elec- 
tric clock across the corner, ang pleased in splendid fashion, led off by an 
everture by the orchestra, “Stand by the Flag,” by Stultz, with Frederick F. 
Daab conducting in his set style. 

Ross Wyse and Company, slated for second position, failed to show ac- 
cording to the program and were replaced by Handler and Millis, no flash ex- 
planation being given With two exceptions all the acts were familiar and 
standbys for Palace cards. 

:56—Palace News Kinograms'to the tunes of “Dream Visions,” by Glynn, 
reeled off its selection of timely happenings, featuring the Democratic and 
Republican candidates. No particular enthusiasm arose to award this number. 

2:07—Claude H. Anderson ana Leona Yvelin, full, with an elaborate spe- 
clat set and skating floor, are roller skating marvels gently and physically fit. 
‘They open with a song, introduce acrobatics and chairs on the little runners 
to the tune of making almost a production of this class of accomplishment. 
‘They scored emphatically in the solo and double work. 

2:14—Handler and Millis, “The Derby Hatters,” in one, had a hard timo 
of it, but may be credited with a hit. They attempted singing and dancing 
along with a hodge-podge of tomfoolery used to bring out their prowess as 
Plain derby hat manipulators. They are good at this. 

2:24—EXTRA FEATURE. Frank Wilcox and Company put over t~ ex- 
cellent laughter results ong of those “three-door-six-people love tangle farces” 
under the caption, “Sshh,” by Vincent Lawrence, the company being Harold 
Stater, Orris Holland, Margaret Lewis, Dana Desboro and Jane Haven, all ex- 
cellent comedy getters. ‘This complication of patter and situations makes well 
for_ideal_hot weather entertainment. 

2:41—ADDED FEATURE. Jimmy Lucas, with Francene, in “Vampires 
and Fools,” in one, with a set in two, was one of the big hits of the afternoon, 
just because they worked to please.’ There is no continuity whatever to this 
‘affair, still it goes over. Mr. Lucas is 2 comedian and song writer, and as a 
song writer he traded on his past suesesses, and with his latest, “You Are the 
Only Woman Who Can Make Me Cry,” made new friends. Their conception 
in what wwe will term “Pig Yiddish” sent them off to rounds of real genuine 
appreciative applause. 

9—-EXTRA ADDED FEATURE. Hilda Carling and her dancing beauties 
—coryphees, the personification of grace and understanding—made their first 
‘American appearance, according to billing. Miss Carling is credited with-being 
the prima ballerina of the Royal Opera House of Stockholm, Sweden. Prima 
means first, and she is evidently one of the first from this‘hall of operatic fame, 
for let it be known that her assistants far outdistanced her in dancing accom- 
plishments. Had Miss Carling failed to “step out of the ensemble” at the 
finish the audience would probably yet be in ignorance of Just which one she 
was. This may be a trick of showmanship on the part of Paul Durand, who 
was the producer, and staged this classic dancing number of six scenes. The 
staging was sumptuous, but spoiled by too much curtain, a special being re- 
quired for éach number." Grecian garlands by the six coryphees, Egyptian 
*dance by Miss Carling, Polka Pizzicato by the six, interpretative dance by “Miss 
Carling, Greek adagio by Misses Durland, Komlosy and Martens and their 
‘Oriental bacchanale with Miss Carling and ballet comprised the offering, and 
attention compelling it was under the baton of special Musical Director AI 
Bilis. It scored artistically to several curtains. A little more detail and Hilda 
Carling and Company will make their future camping ground as a welcome 
addition to modern vaudeville. 

3:17-—Remick’s “La Veeda.” 3 ° 
3:23—“Topics of the Day,” with incidental music, “The Glaa Girl,” by 

Lampe. : : 
3:27—EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION. Mile. Nitta-Jo, “LaGigollette Pa- 

risienne” (girl Apache), in two, with her usual special set showing a cabaret 
scene in an obscure resort of Montmarte, Paris. She was accompanied in the 
orchestra by a special leader and a girl in the upper box when she sang “Ros: 
.of Washington Square.” ‘Tala character singer has Americanized her rep- 
ertoire to the extent of detracting from its potential worth. Mlle. Nitta-Jo 
has appeared here repeatedly and left the stage with rousing applause, which 
must have satisfied her artistic soul. 

3:47—ENGAGEMENT DE LUXE. Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and 
Company in Edgar Allan Woolf's “Rings of Smoke.” Lyrics ‘and music by 
Cliff Hess and Joseph Santley. Staged by Mr. Woolf and Pat Rooney. “Daugh- 
ter of Rose O'Grady.” sung by Miss Bent, is from the pen of Walter Donaldson 
and Montey C. Brice, and “Rings of Smoke,” by Mr. Woolf, and ausic by 
Eddie Conrad, facts that heretofore have not been recorded in this column. 
Marie Kavenaugh and J. Paul Everett have replaced Mlle. Margurite and 
Frank Gill, Miss Kavenaugh does not come up to Miss Margurite’s ability 
in the “Bull Fight Number,” but she shines as an individual star when she 
dances in the cabaret scene to the wistful tunes of Vincent Lopez's Kings of 
‘Harmony. The same parts are played by Lucile Love, Lillian Fermoyle and 
Maud Drury, and to the same surefire success. The same old story of suc- 
cess goes to Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and Company, once more the hit 
of a B. F, Keith Palace vaudeville bill. 

4:40—ADDED ATTRACTION. Ivan Bankoff_and Company in “The 
Dancing Master,” featuring Mlle. Phebe with A. H. Bordin at the piano. This 
act only lost a few after the preceding one closed. “The Dancing Master” is 
an appellation justly deserved by Bankoff and his selection of Miss Phoebe 
has added another sterling artiste to this much over-crowdea field. Her 
double foot back kicks to the head are not equaled on the stage for graceful 
execution and certainty of physical accomplishment. Mr. Bankoff’s work is 
too well known for further comment than as above recorded. 

Exit march, “When My Baby Smiles,” by Harry Von Tilzer. 
No acts are programmed for next week, but all indications point to the 

holding over of Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and Company.—' 
JUDKINS HEWITT, 

Majestic, Chicago 

A really excellent bill, full of Dright spots, 
is at the Majesti. 

ascistant, 2 most shapely and comely young 
lady, Twenty-three minutes, in one; two bows. 

‘Playmates,”* an act comprising six girts and 
one man, is a happily blended musical number 
containing much of merit, ‘The songs and dancing 
by the various young ladies and the violin play- 

in one, then to full stage; one curtain, three 
dows. 
Hickey Bros., one straight and one clown, 

caught a laugh on thelr entrance and bela the 
hhoure in Sue style with 2 fast routine of dancing, 
@ combination of eott-shoe, athletic and eccen- 
tele, Interspersed with a lot of nonsense. ‘Thir- 
‘teen minutes, in one and two; four bows and 
an encore. 
Paul MeCarthy and Bislo Fase have in ““Watt- 

ing for Some One” a clever vehicle containing 
a little dialog with a short dramatic climax 
Jeading to singing and dancing. Miss Faye's 
expressive eyes were much in evidence. Both 
are artists and the act is a winner.  Twenty- 
three minutes, fall set, ‘three curtains, 

Laurel Lee, “The Chammy Chatterer,” dis- 
plays a startling array of handsome costumes 
that. would almost make this a fashion show. 
‘She $s a clever little showwoman, combining good 
looks with artistry in a manner that made her 
a hit with all. Sixteen minutes in one; three 
bows. 

Hearletta Crosman, amisted by St. Clng 
Bales, «1d Stanhope ‘and Albert Cbianelll, in 
“Every Half Hour,” by Albert Crowles “and 
Roy Briant, hae a sketch in which the authors 
have taken a delicate subject, an affinity’ and 
turned it into a comedy with just enough mélo- 
dramatic spots to give Miss Crosman opportunity 
tor a few bits of real acting. The work of all 
Is good, if perhaps a bit overdrawn now and 
then, ‘Twenty-one minutes, fall stage; four cur- 
tains and bows. 
Elizabeth M, Morray is a Obleago favorite and 

made her usual hit this afternoon—a bit in which 
merit abounds. Her songs and stories all made 
‘thelr point, and after sixteen minutes and four 
bows she responded with an encore. 
Four Aces, names not programmed, probably 

gave the fastest and enapplest casting exhibl- 
tlon every seen here. Double and triple comer- 
saults and twisters and overhead work mado 
the audience gasp and the obs and abs were 
Pleatiful Five minutes of great work. 

‘Topics of the Day closed —W. D. Hil 
DRETH. 

FRAZEE GETS JACK NORWORTH 

‘New York, July 12.—Jack Norworth as been 
released by ‘The Shuberts to H. H, Frazee, and 
will bo featured in “My Lady Friends.”* " ‘Tbe 
company will open at the Park Square Thea- 
ter, Boston, August 9, 

“TRANSPLANTING JEANE” 

‘New York, July 12.—Winifred Anglo and 
Jess Sidney have been added to the cast that 
‘will support Arthur Byron and Martha Hedman 
ia DeFlers & Gaillavet's comedy, ““Transplant- 
ing Jeane.” The new stars will start their 
tour at Long Branch, N. J., July 26, and 
‘open in Chicago August 2, 

GEORGIA THEATER BURNS 

Reynolds, Ga., July 10.—Fire of unknown 
origin completely destroyed the new Grand 
‘Theater here, causing a loss estimated at 
‘about $*:,000. The Ddullding was owned by 
Goddard & Goddard and was one of 2 group of 
three buildings. T* was open to the public only 
three nights prior to its destriction. 

ROUSKAY, DANCER, ARRIVES 

New York, July 12.—Rouskay, a young Swiss 
dancer, who has achleved success tn South 
America and Cuba, bas arrived in New York. 
and will make her debut in a musical revue. 
She fs a violinist as well as a dancer. 

‘Have zou looked thro the Letter List? 
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SAMPSON IN THE EAST 
A ji Booki ind "Properties for Blackst 
ew Seek, Joly 10—Bus Sampeon, general 

Gusiness manager fur Biacksstove, the Magician, 
was ic New York this week arranging #wok- 
ings an acquiring propertits for the newer auc 
Letier Biuckstonworganization of magic, mirtc 
aod wywers. He lett for Montreal to supe 
up tee Unks o: tooiing for Canade. The cvm- 
pany is now plasicg Weoonah Beach Park. Bay 
Cicy. aod from there gues to the Begent ‘Thea 
Yer, Kalamagwo, Mich (Butterfield Time). 
Binckstone opens the regular season in opecs 
houses in@Niagara Galle, &S. ¥.. Angust 2, 
tuen oo the TransCanada Cireait 

Acquiring 
Troupe 

five weeks. 

tivo houses, It will ad@ new an? sensational 

rie Enchanted Cages” and 
stone’s own invention. the “Vanishing Camel.” 
A carioad of effects and scenery and wpecial pa- 
ger wil put them in the big running accord- 
ing to the management. 

CONTROLS MANHATTAN O. H. 
New York, July —Mrs. Oscar Hammer- 

sein, widow of the famous impresario, annonnees 
‘that no one LesiGes herveif bas un interest io 
‘the Manhattan Opera House. Mre.Hammerstein, 
‘vho is new sole owner of the Munhettan and 
who takes possession September 1. declares she 
Las parchased the iaterest held Us Fortune Gallo 
Se the corporation, known as the Temple of Mo- 
Mc, which was organized last Javuary to manage 
tue Manbattas. Me. Gallo's San Carlo Grand 
(yera Company? will start its engagement there 
S-ptember 20, lasting = period of five weeks. 

TRENTON LEVIES TAX 
‘ew ork, July 12—Trentoo, N. J., has de- 

cided tw place mumeroas dance balls and base- 
ball parks under @ tax. These places have 
fonoeriy been exempt. An increase will also 
be made fo fees for cizcuses, Wild West chows, 
<arousels, zanseoms and exhibitions io stores and 
all types of entertainment. Under the ordinance 
circuses will poy a fee of $200, Wild West shows 
5150 and small exhibitions under canvas or ear- 
nivals ffty dollars a week, $200 month or $500) 
2 year. 
BIRMINGHAM’S NEW AUDITORIUM 
Birmingham, Ala, Jaly 10—Birminghan is 

to have 2 new Anditorium that will be con- 
otructed wane time during the present year at 
‘2 cost of approximately $200,000. A committee 
‘has been appointed to select a site, anf an 
mouncemest is made that the auditorium, when 
completed, will be oue of the largest and Snest 
smenicipal auditoriums in the South. In size 
at will rival the Atleota Auditorium, which, 
with 2 scating capacity of sbost 7,000, is now 
‘the largest etracture of its Find in the South, 

HOLDUP AT CONEY ISLAND 
‘New York, Jaly 12.—Coney Island got @ thrill 

yesterday when ve mea held up fifteen members 
‘Of the Seminole Club oa West Eighth street 
‘and got away with about $4,000 in cash and 
dewelzz. 

SUNDAY MOVIES ABOLISHED 
‘Denver, Col., July 10—Snntay moving pictures 

fm Colorado Springs are 2 thing of the past, it 
was shown by the returns of city election. Per- 
mitting movie houses to remain open on Sunday 
‘was defeated by a vote of 4.087 to 7,402, 

WALTERS BOOKING IT 
‘The Massabestc Lake Park Theater, in New 

Wilawoog, 5, J. 
signed with Loew for 

gee if ti 
i 

I i i 

‘(Continued from page 16) 
Leon thinks that “Spirit-ism™- is just 
that if the one who thinks so thinks 
it's “Spiritism” 

ALF T. WILTON—Meny thenks for 
the kind words you spoke in refer- 
ence to the merits of this column. Be 
there a man in vaudeville who does 
net know Mr. Wilton? No. 

It’s strange that very little is ever 
heera of the expansion activities of 
the F. F. PROCTOR Circuit. This 
“time” has established a public fol- 
lowing that is truly marvelous. “Al- 
lways good shows” in every com- 
munity. 

TOPICS OF TOMORROW 
“Two ‘fellers’ passed each other on 

\the street. One of them said: ‘Hello, 
Harry,’ and the other replied, ‘Oh, 
pretty good, Eddie’ 

“The Albee Vaudeville Circuit now 
numbers fifteen houses in New York 

“The Mountford Vaudeville Ex- 
change will place all the artists for the 
Albee Circwft in the future.” 

“AU misunderstandings were in- 
serted in the contract.” 

JUST WHY 
‘The listless “see-sew” manner in 

which the averege vaudeville orches- 
tra plays the opening overture? * 

‘The indifference to detail in “mask- 
ing in” settings? 

Is it that the best orchestras are in 
‘the picture houses and not in veude- 
ville? 

‘Our dramatic critic says that Wil 
Morrissey’s impersonation of George 
M. Cohan is the best one of Eddie Foy 
he has seen. 

“How to be a success on the vaude- 
‘Yille stage” hes not been put in book 
form. Furthermore, it may never be. 

‘One of the best “bills” ever ar- 
Tanged for a seaside house was on 
view at Morrison’s Music Hall, Rocka- 
way, L. L, N. ¥., last week. 

JIM MORTON AND JAMES 
ITHORNTON—Vaudeville is waiting 
for you two to team up. Ob, what a 
headline sensation it would be. 

MASTER OF THE CLARINET 
AND SAXOPHONE—Wilbur Sweat- 
nam. 

‘Harry La Pearl, the clown, will re- 
turn to vaudeville at the close of the 
cireus season. Just what the offering 
will be is not known at this writing. 

It is generally circulated that Ted 
‘Lewis, the King of Syncopation, is 
about to take the throne in a res- 
taurant all his own. 

With apologies to the man that 
used this (“ANOTHER BILL BILL 
NEXT WEEK") the second week 
after the first variety show was given, 
we will say that we will also have 
another “BIN Bill Next Week.” AR- 
TISTS AND MANAGERS OF ACTS— 
Follow this lineup each week, you 
may be able to give us a hand some 
time. We do not claim infallibility 
in arranging “bills.” 

“WHAT CAN THIS MEAN?” “Con- 
tract for the furnishings for a Moss 
house have been let by B. F. Albee.” 

SAY, WHO IS, or who are, backing 
this epidemic of “Revues” that has 
hit the country and galloping up so 
many of the standard vaudeville acts? 
Can it be that the big magnates are 
doing it to create reputations for 
“Office Acts.” so that next season 
“known” acts can expediently be 
made “box-office” cards and head- 

] “JUST VAUDEVILLE” | 
liners? Gosh, these vaudeville fel- 
Jers are getting to be regular P. T. 
Barnums when it comes to creative 
showmanship. Who knows and who 
cares, except those financially inter- 
ested? Our last question. Is it worth 
the price, experiment or the hazard 
incident to the final result? Suppose 
some of them that go in these “Re 
vues” lose whet reputation they have? 
Who loses? Why the ARTIST. This 
és @ terribly jumbled up, hypothetical 
question. What do you care? You 
are not interested in the grend result 
in favor of the ARTIST—are you? If 
so, stop it. 

OUR EIGHT-ACT VAUDEVILLE 
BILL NO. 10 (Selection) in the 
order named: 
OPENING OVERTURE (to be 

selected by Frederick F. Deab). 
SELZNICK NEWS REEL (to 

be edited by Louts J. Selanick). 
DE WITT YOUNG AND SISTER 

Novelty Jugglers). 
WHITING AND BURT Winging 

Feast). 
FOUR BARDS (Athletic Mar- 

ves). 
HARRY GREEN AND OOM- 

PANY (George Washington Cohen 
Sketch). 
“CURRENT WIT AND WIS- 

DOM” ( hs to be edited by 
Charles Leonard Fletcher). 
THEODORE BERKFI AND 

COMPANY (Dancing). 
‘WILL CRUTCHFIELD AND 

GIRLS (Whirlwind Rope Manipu- 
Jators). 

A. ROBBINS AND PARTNER 
imitations of ‘Musical Instru- 
ments). 
JOE HOWARD AND ETHELYN 

CLARKE (Singing Sketch). 
©. HENRY STORY PICTURE 

(to be selected by the Exchange 
that handles them). 

REPLYING TO INQUIRIES 
Alexander Hamilton “— Gordon 

Whyte says double up with Aaron 
Burr and then write to S. K. Hodgdon, 
@z he books acts direct. If you get. 
booked let us know. 

Dancers—Try singing for the voice. 
It's no good for your feet. 

Rube Comedians—Very few me- 
gicians use magic lanterns 

SOMETHING NEW, “TINTYPE 
WEEK”—Bill the lobbies with all the 
ancient photographs obtainable of the 
artists that are to appear. A real 
showman can see the result before we 
go into any detail. So, period. 

“HIP” PLANS WEEKLY “SING.” 
Songs by Audience To Be Feature 
Friday Nights Hereafter. 

In the future Friday night of every 
Week is to be set aside at the Hippo- 
drome Theater as “oldtime social” 
night. The regular program will be| 
given with the exception that the pic- 
ture program will be shortened fifteen 
minutes and the time devoted to 
chorus singing by the audience of old-| 
time favorites. 

‘The singing will be led by members 
of the current bill and will be accom-| 
panied by comic slides. All the old 
favorites, going back as far as “After| 
the Ball,” “Two Little Girls in Blue,” 
“I Don’t Want To Play in Your Yard” 
and “On the Banks of the Wabash 
Far Away,” will be played by the Hip- 
podrome fourteen-piece orchestra and 
sung by the audience. 

A similar arrangement ts being used 
with success in the vaudeville houses 
of many of the big cities—SPOKES- 
MAN-REVIEW, Spokane, Wash, 

The Actors’ Voice is silent. He 
talked too loud to start with. 

“BOOK DIRECT.” Is about as thin. 
as the black spot on a bubble just be-| 
fore it is about to break, . 

PLAYHOUSES GALORE 

For Metropolitan District, in Which 
$25,000,000 Will Be Expended 

New York, July 10.—The bullding of theavere 
fn the metropolitan district continues withoat 
Jans interruption. Bulldere of theaters lave 
more than $2,000,000 projects under was. 

‘This week plans and Guancing for the last 
‘two big theater deals were completed and work 
is now going oo. They are botb in the Linc. 
acre territory. One is a eixteenatory atructur- 
for Mareus Loew, on the east aide of Broudway, 
Forty-Stth to Forty-sixth streets, the land her 
ing cost $2,500,000. ‘Theother is a twelre-story 
building for Kobertson-Cole Company, oo the 
northeast corner of Seventh avenue and Fortr- 
eighth street, to represent $1,000,000. The Bob- 
‘erisoo-Cole bullding will have two theaters oo 
the oof fur staxe and fim exhibitions. Io wl. 

dition to the theaters the buildings «il kare 
‘executive offices and stores. 
‘I the vicinity of Longacre there wif be 

other theater projects.  Coatiy structures ar 
planned, some of which are under was. fr 
‘sites close to Broadway on 4ist, 44th, 45th, 
49th streets, also op SOth street at 8% avenn~, 
‘The bullders “inclode Margolles. the Shubercs, 
Max Spiegel, Walter C. Jordan, Sam Barrie 
and Irving Berlin, Walk Bealty Co, 
‘Plans lnve been Sled in Greenwich Village for 

‘the $200,000 theater of Margaret B. Huntington 
at 229.35 Washington Place, and for Sheridan 
Square Realty Company's $400,000 house oo 
Greenwich street, Seventh avenue and Twelfth 
street. to sent 2.500. Harris Barr is planning 
‘2 $200,000 Louse ut 140-144 Prince street. 
‘Tue Marcus Loew Theater on the northeast 

comer of Broadway and $34 street will cost 
| $300,000 and seat 3,600 people. 
AL HL Woods hae bought the southwest comer 

lof Broa¢way and 185th street for building 2 
big plasbouse. John 3. Healy is plansing « 
[$100,000 hoose on Amsterdam avenne, betwee 
Sth and 149th etrects. The B. 8. Moss Thester 
fon the northwest corner of Broadway and 18ist 
street, representing nearly $1,000,000, is aboot 
ready to open. 

‘The Sarco Realty Company bas planned = 
$200,000 structure to seat 1100 on Sevesth 
avenue and 137th street. 
‘Structures are under way in the Bronr for 

Loew, Moss and For, each costing from $750.00 
to $1,000,000. 

A number of theaters are under way in Brook- 
Iyn_ which will cost $6,000,000. ‘They incinde 
2 $500,000 structure at 505-517 Sutter avenne: 
$500,000 Louse to seat 2,500 at Grand and Keep 
[streete; $200,000 house on St. John's Place. 200 
[feet west of Kingston avenue: $150,000 theater 
at 220539 Wyckof street; $100,000 house at 
S6th ecreet, just east of 20th avenue. 

A $1,000,000 pleyhouse will be bullt tn New- 
ark, N. J., on Broad, Fulton and Rector streets 
by Travis H. Whitey and syndicate. West Ho 
Doken is planning a $300,000 thester on Cort- 
landt street. New Brunswick has plans for 2 
1$330,000 house to seat 3,000 persons. 

‘$20,000 

For Nellie Revell From Benefit Per- 

Dress reports, will return direct to 
‘where she begins rehearsals Jaly 21 
enue lead in a Broadway musical comedy. 

same does not interfere with her stage wrk. 

PUBLICITY! 

New York, Joly @—Laura Walker, actress. 
‘who starred ‘with Louis Mamn in “The Rubbie™ 
a few years ago, came into the imetixht today 
‘when she complained that $20,000 toot had been 
extracted from 2 strong Dor spartment 
at 080 Madison avenue while abe 
‘mother were away enjoying the “Fourtn.” 

Ef 
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JOHNNY BLACK INVESTS 
Johnny Black, well known in vaudeville 

circles as the composer of “Dartanella Blues” 
and “When the Sun Goes Down in Cairo Town.’ 
purchased a United States Treasury Savings Cer- 
tifieate at the Postoffice in Manchester, X. H.. 
during his recent engagement there, and strong- 
Ay endorsed the national thrift movement being 
conducted by the Savings Division. First Fed- 

CONSTRUCTION SUSPENDED 
On New Orpheum Theater at Akron, O. 

comm Texte Aeon © YOuWant the Story of 
omen Macaean incenre | the Saxophone : 
Sime tnly week ty Judge Philip Treseh of 2 Tiinorsry injunction restraiaing the Gefeodents | “The Origin of the ee 
om farther excavation entll the case 4° heard. | moetcom 
Sole for $300,000 was brought against the Car Fe mr nemmationeee feral Reserve District. Jonny tried to get Into 
SALES! Gonrtrection Co., the Aron Baterprise fhe Sgutiog during the war, bot wos felected 
Go and the @ranklla. Brothers’ Co, by Dayton j ‘peo physical examination because of & chronic 

Me and others. The petition alleges that Gloorder, but he devoted all the time he could 
2 Getrag for the building of the new Or- uring the war to entertaining soldiers ia the 
Pheum Theater It bas ruined thelr building. The ‘hospitals, and he aya that he believes there still 
Terition alleges that the excuvating undermined is a great patriotic duty to perform in helping 
Their walls und caused the building to crack Goisn the war financing. z 
Gnd seperate and Jeave ft 10 a dangerous con- “The actor,”” sald Johany Black, “as a real 
dition, rendering the building useless. The ex- problem when St comes to the investment of bis 

. proceeded to a point 30 feet be money from week to week, because bis stay in 
7 ‘each place is so brief. T can thick of nothing more ‘decirable than the sort of tavestment T 

have made today—a United States Trearury 
GALLOWAY _A VISITOR Savings Certificate—or sume War Savings Stamps. Either may be purchased at any Postofice. and, owas, formerly one of tublotd’s A oats taterisiverss te sow” doing & eagle Easy for the Beginner ficou, tnt mvt that toy ne bua cement entertain et at 7 are 7 

tramp sorely tit is wanders. Cart, after | wun the True-Tone Saxophone, you can learn to play the ecale in which makes them absolutely safe, and that is 
Letiing 0m the eas singing, 200. talking | OD€ hour's practice, and take your place in the band within 90 days, 2 ig consideration when ove i traveling about 
[Shee with “Chet™ Umpbley,. and in which consequently practice is a pleasure rather than an effort. A Clarinet tose gi ary fis Acai? Leaping ips 
TOUCH tue big favorites. During bie layott Player can make the change almost at once. Yar cont Snterest on the fovestment, and if 8 
je Cineionet! last week: after fuldiling bis en- need net ations very Geremest at the Hippodrome, Hustington, W. rerted tate cash. 
Tas ‘he pelts. tiie te, Sue DURoOrs eee McVICKER’S-RIALTO, CHICAGO 
je lett the latter part of the week = 

fests Ky.. where he is booked for a three- Chicago, July 12.—Fredericks-Raymore and 
fay eosazement at the Ada Meade Theater over Company.'tn 2 spectacular comedy with special 
the Sue Time. Tucldentalls, while in Sprin scente effects, called. “Her Father's Daughter. 
Gout reventiy. Curt signed a twenty-week con: reads the bil In MeVicker’s Theater for the new 
trvct with the Gus Son Booking Agency, com- 
Dresclog September 1. After bis engagement 
Ut the Ads Meade Theater he will return to 
Coumbos for @ rest Defore reopening tn Sep- 
fember, Unter Spingold, of Chicago, will act 
tn Bis peronal agent. We had the pleasure 
Gr reviewing “MF. Cort's offering at Coney 

wunt Goilge received a rementous band | HelyaneaitsleeessberGreed Cormet as ees tape the Bil in the Mialto Theater. havieg’ De 
MUSICIANS’ LOCALS CHARTERED Send for Cotslos Mastrating soerrthing jp Trwe-Tone Band ri ont lecheas ngpantiog oat tan Pewee” 

FS BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. fag trom grind opern’ to ragtime: The Tare” 
423 Buescher Block, ELKHART, INDIANA | #:% porcity European equllbriets; Ferne and 

512, Dodge City. Kan.; secretary, V. 11, O'Rorke. 
So. 601, Sbionston, W. Va.; secretary, 5. B. frit chatter: Bit Devere, with ‘timely tunes, 

aaa, mee 1 AM NOMINATED == ro Local No. 538, Evanston, Ws. con 
taine 34 members, in good standing, all fully HUGO HURTZ RESIGNS 
aware of what unioninn  constitutes—onity. J for President of the Original Material House, and as a Candidate I San Francisco, July &—Hago Hurts hes re. 
guodwill and fellowahtp. Since its organization Hf promise the people of the amusement country my utmost efforts to [M sisced as assistant manager of the Orpheum 
Local Xo, 538 has entered into public functions. Hj serve them in the most satisfactory manner. I assure you that I have | Theater, the resignation taking effect July 3. 
sch 3 entertaining visiting brothers. AU the Hf an abundance of new up-to-the-minute Original Material with the reg- [Mf He is retiring from the show Dusiness to en- 
dess ere busy plaring for dances, and at some HH istering qualities, and I am positive that I will be supported by the Votes [Mf ter’ the real estate Seld. Mr. Hurts, thra his 
of the theaters. ‘The president condacte  rerr J of my past clients. I serve only the best for $5.00 a minute. When I [Mf connection with the Orpheum Theater for the 
nice meeting, and all the boys keep thelr cards MM fail to write real good material then I will venture in some other business [| past twenty years, formed quite an acquaint- 
paid up to date each quarter. for mone, possibly a soft drink and hair tonic parlor. ance with Tandeville folks. 

Tam selling » Theatrical Encyclopaedia. a book of material that will 
BIG SARANAC BENEFIT meet the demand of every performer. There may be one little gag in 

. that book that you have been trying- to get to put the finishing touch to Jj OOUGLAS AND PAINE TOGETHER 
Sew York, July'9.—The folks at Saranac Take f} YOUr act. I sell the book for $1.50 money order. New York, Joly T—George Douglas, last 

are still talking about the big ten-act vaudeville SNOWBALL JACK OWENS, address care ‘of this Paper. season featured comedian with the Bon’ Tons 
Bill which was presented at 2 Denefit thra the (burlesque) on the Columbia Wheel, and Bay- 
generosity of William Morris, The show was mood Paine, of the late vavdevilie team’ of 
siven at the Pontiac Theater on the Fourth. and Paine and Nesbitt, have Joined bands. The new 
among the guests were Major Cluett, head of act is 2 two-man’ comedy and singing offering 
the famous Cluett, Peabody Company. There ‘and will play around New York for the balance 
was such a large advance sale for the evening of the summer. 
Performance that a night matinee was decided : 
pon to accommodate the crowds. Marie Cabill. “ZISKA” IN CHICAGO Irving Fisher, Molly McIntyre, Jalian Rose. Srd- ans 
ney Grant, Parrish and Peru, Arthur Geary. Chicago, July 10.—“Zisks."* French magician 
tenor with the New York Hippodrome, and Mr. artist, wis a Billboard caller this week. Mr. 

id Mrs, Gwynn were among the stars who per- Ziska’ closed the season on Keith Time in Cin- 
cinnati. Tools King, his partner. and Mrs. 
King, better Known as Maud Clark, of Clark 

gus sun. HOMER H. MEER, WAYNE CHRISTY, A.W. JONES, Executive ing Mere ‘Aswclate. 

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. f 
i MAIN OFFICE: Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, O. 7 

YAUDEVILLE ACTS—Now youtes from 10 to 20 weeks im Central. States, Xo \ects too Bie or, to highchaen Play or pay contracts TABLOID. nates & 
formed. They all volunteered their services and 
the receipts were turned into the coffers of the 
Vilas Pewrosteiat Soslety and aaseané Giet’ PETE MACK. surg TOMPOWELL | 0J-.W. OD. = HOWARD. Roven, Sisters, have gone to Elmhurst, Long Tsland, for 
On. Wow Work cit” “Selector tit. 7S Bamene nits. “pittber. OPE the summer. Mr. Ziska told The Bitiboard that ‘Bottale, N.Y he ts disposing of a thirty years’ collection of 

magical parapheraatia while in Chicago, and 
HYMAN TAKES A WEEK OFF ‘that be will do a few singles during the summer. 

New York, July §\—Altho the folks summer- ILLNESS CALLS MAGICIAN EAST 2a Set Be oe een — sepa Rom, tars hee THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS $7228 s- sew. suc sete ovscson acces SEES Gee ca ase op VBE Tne SRS cola 
Ste ee Full Sin foro to 16 Gownoy "= "= "= "= "40.0 Reg: OGD file'wiy ace Sgt RT" Se Sates Te 

NEW FRENCH HEELS 
“a ‘Largest Dealers in the Unllted Staten, Vanderilie Managers” Asoclation, whlch bas its 

1436 BROADWAY, near ‘ST. NEW YORK CITY headquarters in Chicago. 

MADISON'S BUDGET Nett casey es ete 
KEATER SPARKIZ TIAN JEWELS. Send sims & chestra. AL. G. FIELD, 50 E. Broad St, Columbus, Ohio. 

At Liberty for Musical Comedy, Burlesque or Vaudeville Show 

All these aro standard make, with a guarantee for five years Made of the best tum to Dallas by next Monday to resume his 
Seneca Sonese, Baseeteod, aed Sms. coment. Sec: Soaes sae HS Bey bookings on the Hodking Time, His act is 

2 in WANTED. IMMEDIATELY FOR 

AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS Sspevtend dati he os dom of stage fun, including a generous 
“famous mone 

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP booked by Charles E. Hodkins, of the Southern 

a. 
Aciy ‘aatel te oy Hote NES rina Clarinet Band to double Violin Orchestra. Clarinet Band to double Viola Or- [ff srlection of James Madisoo 

4 Send arders to JAMES MADISON, 1058 Soubrette ‘Type, Spectalties, Lead Numbers, good All-Round Dancer. emall parts, good wardrobe, experi- f Sc2¢, opvers rook. 3 enced, double Chorus if Recessary. Show going North preferred. Can join immediately. Address Fasinemen aia 
CRYSTAL BELL, care Western Union Tel. Ca, Electra, Texas, 
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JUST OUT 
McNALLY’S #0. 

Kane tech 
7 i 

EARN PIANO 
BY EAR 

IN ONE WEEK 
By the quickest and exsist stem ® the World. “Teaches you all im the 

poiaters for playing cor- ticks af 
eet BASS, which ix just what you 
‘deed. Anyone can fearnin a week. 
(Write F. W. LITTLE, 192-46th Se, (il PETMUBCH PAL »)) 

‘Telephone, Greeley 4457 

DR. PAUL FEINSOD 
‘SURGEON DENTIST 

‘Special attention paid to the Thostrica) Profession. 
200 West 34th St. 

NEW YORK Corner of ‘Sth St and 7th Ava, 

EDDIE POWELL 
A predominating factor IN CORK. Interlocator and 
Seeson 192021, Lames Whit AlbStar . Mlnetrete, 

EXPERT TELLS WHY SHOW 
PRINTING COSTS ADVANCE 

Declares Printer Hasn’t Boosted Prices in Pro- 
portion to Increase Cost of His Material, In- 
cluding Inks, Paper, Etc.—Paper Prices 

Never Will Return to Pre-War Basis 

ew York, Jaly 10.—Bepialy advancing cvsts 
‘of stow pricting were discussed this week with 
an expert jo thut line, who furnished The BII- 
urd with wwe interesting Sgures relating 9 
seuring pricee io thir particular line of the 
‘thentrical induetry. 

“Why,” demands this gentleman, “does the 
parchuser of printing kick at the advance of 
printing. when. truthfully sperking. the printer 
bes by no menus advanced his prices in accord- 
‘anve with the market pereeutage of increase be 
‘bar to pay for material, etc.? For inctanee, to 
give The Billboard readers a faint idea as to 
increased cust per cent of a few ingredients 

.  “‘Alidella” 
Dancing Clogs 

and said producer oftentimes does not expect 
‘t© pay the printer fur package charges. This 
item (package und shipping cie-gee) ebould be 
Dillee, a it represents ap actual cst. 
“Regarding sketebes: Muny thextricel firms 

ave & huppy faculty of naving competitive 
sketches made up. wiich represent guite © cost 
to the printer. ‘The thestrical cvscers infre 
quently sires encb individual printer to under- 
stand that be (Mr. Printer or Salesman) is the 
only one making sketcies an that af e000 28 
the wketch ie O. Ke. be will have the job. If 
this unfair practice of Mr. Thestrical Manager 
Se Giscontinned i will undoubtediy have = 

$$ $$$. $< 

‘Delivered free 

BERT fi. RIEMER SHOE CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS., U.S.A. 

NEW PANTAGES THEATER, LOS ANGELES 

SKETCHES. CARL NESSE. Auteer. 

Rt 

Ai 

“Most printers are in ignorance of the actaal 
cost of the finished printed Job, and this is one 
of the reasons, I presume, why the majority of 
printers have not advanced their prices siccord- 
ingly. There are times of rapidiy-changiog 
prices. Shipping charges of printed matter is 
an item that ig sadiy neglected. Am ordinary 
Package of poster printing costs the printer 
‘epproximately.00 cents to make up, 
labor, rope and paper. Oftentimes a prodacer 
has the printer make up extra packages of 
Lithos, which sald producer bas bad forwarded 
1» bis peinter from perhaps eume place out West 

tendency toward reducing the cost of printing 
to a certain extent. 
“The elitnination of all tree printing and re 

Dates has been made imperstive, due to the high 
cost of production, and mo falrminded enter- 
prise would ask for gratis printing, because be 
undoubtediy Knows you can't get something for 
sothing—and never could. The day of the the- 
trical producers expecting various poster print- 
ers to fiance thelr shows is past too. The 
quicker the buyers of theatrical printing real- 
fae that the printing they bay must be paid for 
the quicker Mr. Theatrical Producer will get 
out hls enterprise on a Gnancial paying basis. 
All tickets at the boxoffice are sold for cash— 
‘why not the prinfing? 

“Then comes the subject of shipments ve. 
late arrivals. The respoosibility on the part 
of the printer cearex when delivered to the 
common cerrier; cnrtomers should be continued 
to order fn ample time to allow for delays 1m 
tranalt, thereby avoiding placing the loss on the 
printer, which is thelr Grst move. It ga rare 
‘cccasion that the costomer ever eusiaios the 
Yous as far a9 bis printer is concerned. The pa- 
er situation is also a matter that commands 
‘attention. ‘The output of print paper is repldiy 

i F z 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

en and Hamiltos, 2 versatile team from 
the coast, have gained popularity on New Eng- 
fred Time, ‘They will In ell prdbability be 
neea in musical comedy next fall. 

‘Another old New York City landmark ts gune, 
‘A barber shop has been installed at 1565 Broad- 
ay, whieh was formerly a cufe until the 
Eighteenth Amendment made the cafe unproit- 
able. 
Geo. Freda is on the sick Ust. He has deen 
rewbled with iosomala for « number of weeks. 
ils brother recently went to Hoston and took 
bim home. We all feel eorry for ble com 
dition. 
Big Bob, the boxing kangaroo from the 

Gordon Bros.” act, boxed in the submarine grill 
at the Traymore Hotel, the Ralelgh Hotel and 
the Globe Theater, Atlantic City, week of 
June 21. 
Callers at the San Francisco office of The Bill- 

word during the past week or two included 
Mme. Cavalora, James Madison of New York 
Gig. Alfred O- Phillip, Walter Winchell and 
Walier Kerth. 

Jack Corbett, formerly feld man for the 
Quigiey Agency, has returmed to vaudeville, 
fod is doling society sketch with one of the 
fair sex. Jack halls from Newark, N. J., end 
is a member of Newark Lodge of B. I. 0. E 
Se. 21. 
Enos Fravere, sow playing the Keith Cir 

has in preparation a pew act by Al Fox. 
of “Scandals of 1920." ‘The act will be billed 
as “The Ace of Turillers,”" and will have its 
premiere at the Riverside ‘Theater, New York, 

3. Prazere will appear as a talking 

James and Beasle Aitken. precentios “On 
Just Gnished the Kelth South- 

er Time and are now vacationing on the lake 
St Maudeville, La. While playing the Palace 
Theater, New Orleans, receatly Mr. Aitken 
was initiated fato Lodge No. 30 of the New 
Orieane B. P.O. E. 

A new act, ebristened “A Cowboy's Hospl- 
tality.” is belng rebeareed by Fred S. Mor 
rien and Geo, 1. Willlams. ‘The theme of 
the act, wBIch will be launched fn a few weeks, 
f of a Western nature, winding op with = 
restricted song number accompanied by 2 harp. 
‘A harp solo follows, Guishing the act with a 
cerset and barp duet. 

BROADWAY TO GET NEW ACT 
New York, Joly 9.—Harry Walker, the raude- 

‘lle agent and producer, fe casting and revising 
f dig girl act that will open soon in B. S. Mors” 
Broadway Theater. There .will be twenty pom 
ple. The name of the act is “Broadway Bath- 
log Beauties" and the principals include Alice 
Delroy, Vera Gorton, Wood Sisters, Dooa Mart- 
ram and ten bathing beauties. ‘The act ts being 
produced by Tom Rooney and staged by Earle 
Lindley. After playing = few weeks at the 
Rreadveay the act Ie to be sent to the other 
Mowe houses and then booked over the B. F. 
Keith Time, it is announced. 
VAUDEVILLE SUPPLANTS STOCK 

Centos, O.. Jal} 10.—Vauderilie replaced 
weal comedy stock at the Casino Lake Theater, 
at Mesers Lake Park, commencing Sunday, July 

Musical comedy stock bad held the Bom 
tie lake playhouse since the opening Decora- 

I, B, Cool, lessee of the local 
douse. announces seven acts of the best vaude- 
‘ville obtainable at New York Booking offices 
will be the policy for an Indefinite period. ‘The 
epening bill was headed by the Jazz act. “The 
Wouxe of David Da 

Latost FREE: tas: 
HOWTO MAKE-UP 

Write or Call 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co. 
120 West Sist Street, New York 

able retail seller. 

so as to turn to any desired angle. 
Moto thie special feature: The Vericel Vanity: 

AUNUEOUOOENAOOONOAEOYESSUOOTEN 

THE VERICEL VANITY! 
A Complete Dressing Table in Miniature! 
One hundred per cent novelty—one hundred per cent 
utility. A novelty that will interest every woman and that 
provides you with a splendid premium item and a. profit- 

Unique in construction—beautiful in 
appearance—unparaileled in convenience. 

‘The case is heavily silver-plated, in satin finish. It 
is shaped so as to form receptacles for rouge, powder 
and lp-rose. Is equipped with double mirror, hinged 

ts can alsays have conveniently at baud ber favorite rouse, 
Fach cotatner ls prorided with a puf, made of the Teceptacles, 

nox and has made 1 SS.e0. Metals reediis at as high a3 $590. ‘Seapte, Dostpald, 31-10. 

Open, Showing Arrangement of Interior Parts 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

Be first with the latest! 
Order a sample dozen or 
write us for further details. 

The Sent-a-nel Company 
Masonic Temple 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Ts 

Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. Write for Liberal 
‘Terms Now. Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Old Acts Made New, 
‘Weak Acts Made Strong. We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 
to lease on royalty basis. 

‘Special Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call 
W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 

‘Sulte 636, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bidg., New York City 
Phone: Greeley 5121 

TOT 

ROSE COSTUME COMPANY 
special designs tn Novelty. Wardrobe for Wats WetRinebe. “Se our peices “Something ew all the Use. 

BLANCHE RING, Prosideat, 

Sixty-six new members Joined the Chorus 
Fqulty during the past week. 

‘At the arbitration meeting on Thursday, July 
1, the following cases were settled in favor 
of the Chorns Faquit: 

Juanita Collins, who plased one performance 
with the “Mugic Melody" and was dismissed 
without notice, was awanled two Weeks? sary: 
Marion Hudson, who was engaged in Chicago 
for “Sinlad™ and was taken to New York at 
the end of the season with the rest of the com- 
pany, was given her fare lnck to Chicago: Marie 
Meauvals Sauth, who was enguged for ‘Monte 
Cristo” in Chicago and who was taken to New 
York with the company at the end of the sea- 
sun, was awarded her fare to Chicago. 

‘Threg cases were adjoined to the next arbitra. 
tion meeting for further evidence. These are 
the cuses of Jack McElroy against the Sbuberts, 
Marie Jansen against the Shuberts and the girls 

Company, who guve 

arora rebearsals, 
Memberx of Raymond Htcheock’s 

Keo" Company who were engaged after Se 
tember @ were paid for six extra. performances 
given during the season for which they bad 

been paid at the close of the season. Thie 
‘case Was settled outside the arbitration board. 

We are holiling checks for the following 
members of John Cort’s “Listen, Lester” Com- 
pang, who Jost a day on January 23 for which 
the management hed no booking: Reba Ferna: 
dez, Jean Cooper, Winifred Skelton, Alice Cilf- 
fori, Helen Christian and Claire Waldron, 

Te fs most important that members of the 
Glorvs Bauity get thelr contracts at the De 
siening of rehearsals. If you have begun re 
bearsala and haveb"t contracts, report 1t to this 
office Immediately. If you haven’t contracts and 
there Is any trouble it Is frequently dificalt 
to prove the date on which you began rebearsals, 
the salary agreed upon, etc. It is not easy for 
Bqulty, a think party, to settle cases when 
chorus ‘members make a certain statement and 
managers being witnesses to prove that the 
opposite is true. This does not mean that we 
Aisbelleve our members, fut, in an impartial 
court, one man’s word is as good as another's, 

Chorus Equity Association of America 

Xenderite and, Productions. of, Mosteat ‘na Ws Wasntanton 'St CHICAGO” 

JOROTHY BRYANT, Execative Secretary. 

3f you are rehearsing and haven't contracts 
‘we Will get them for yon, bat you must let us 
know. Be sure and get @ contract. 

‘We are constantly nearing -stories about a 
certain prominent management promising chorus 
people life engagements or something equally 
foolish if they will forsake Dguity. This is 
how one of those promises worked out: Chorus 
Equity members in a certain company placed 
& claim for one week's salary for six weeks of 
rehearsal. This claim was taken up with the 
manager, who immediately gare us the name 
of one of our members who bad come to him 
Personally and said she did not wish to place 
4 claim, that the Equity had forced her to do 
0. When the member was spoken to she said 
that the manager bad promised her work when- 
‘ever he wanted it if she would withdraw ber 
claim. An Equity member may not withdraw 
‘a claim which is a part of ber contract (and 
‘pasment for rehearsals exceeding four wets 
is a part of the chorus contract, which every 
member endorses when jolaing Equity). Onil- 
narily this member would not hare been allowed 
to withdraw her claim. But there had been 
so many stories of such promises brought to 
the office that the office felt this would prove 
a valuable’ lesson for the future. The gitl 
was allowed to withdraw her claim, in other 
‘words in her own small way to sell out Equits— 
as far as she could. Three weeks later the 
gil was dismissed from the company. -The 
other members of the company. who had put in 
a claim and stuck by their guns, not only got 
a full week's salary for the two weeks of orer- 
time, but are stilt with the company. And 
‘there are stil! people who prefer 2 manager's 
promise to that of thelr own organisation. 

HYMAN AT IT AGAIN 

New York, July &—Jobn H. Hyman, of the 
Lew Cantor offices, is writing 2 new vaudeville 
act for Hall and ‘O’Brien. ‘They will De han- 
dled by Jack Potsdam. M, Hyman is also writ- 
ing = special act for Harry W. Fields, who was 
formerly of the vaudeville team of Fields and 
Welle. 

T. M. A. NEWS 
QEW LODGES PLANNED 

‘Many new lodges are going to be organized ii 
the Western and Southern States. W. Trout 
will have charge of the reorganizing ‘of the 
old lodges and the forming of the new ones. 
‘These desiring to form a new lodge can Ket 
all the desired information by addressing « let- 
ter to Mr. Trout, Deputy Grand President of 
T. M, A. Lodges, office at 1715 California 
street, Pustofice Box 106, Deaver, Col. For 
the State of Texas and the Middle Weet States 
lodges are planned for the following cities: 
Pueblo, Col.; Wichita, Kan.; Colorado Springs: 
reorganized lodge at Oklaboma City, Ok.>a new. 
Yodge for Denison, ‘Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex., and 
@ number of other cities in the West. 

‘The Theatrical Mutual Association bas one 
of the best sick and death benelts of any 
lodge of the presest day. There are nice club 
rooms in the large and small cities for the 
traveling T. Mf, As., where they will find a 
hearty welcome. Why not Join now? Fifty 
per cent of the T, A. T. S. E. and M. P.M. 0. 
are members of te T. Af A. Why not YOU? 

DENVER LODGE No, 2 

Fifty-seven new members have been taken in 
‘the Denver T. 3f. A. Lodge 22. ‘The members 
had quite a feed last Wednesday. Brother 
George Thomas, the worthy secretary, has been 
very busy getting new members and answering, 
letters from the traveling T. M. A. brothers. 
Brother Shatter was elected T. 
manager and president of Lodge 
large T, M, A. Hall ts rented out almost every 
night to the many unions in Denver. ‘The Lodge 
has nice large offices for the Deputy Grand 
President and other lodge officers. Brother 
Bristol is the mail man. 

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL, CHI. . 

“ Sami Schiller, of Schiller Feature & Film Com- 
pany, has been discharged from the hospital, 
havjng made a swift and satisfactory recovery 
after an operation by Dr. Thorek. 
‘Joseph Hack, who was accidentally shot. by. 

Kittie Gordon,” is making a nice convalescence 
and bas been @ischarged from the hospital. 

‘Maretta Nalls, who was operated on by Dr. 
‘Thorek, is recovering rapidly and will leave the 
hospltal in a short while. 
‘Mrs. Mae Brelrnne, who is suffering with @ 

badly fractured arm, has recetved treatment 
from Dr. Thorek and is convalescent. 

‘Ruby Wren, daughter of Mrs. Ruby Wren 
(The ‘Two Wrens), fs still in the hospital for, 
treatment, and is improving every day. 
‘Mrs, Clara Alexander, mother of The Alexan- 

der Kids, was operated on by Dr. Thorek July 
‘2 and is making a good recovery. She will be 
‘out of the hospital on record time and full con 
Adence is felt that she will make a complete re- 
covers. 
Baward C. Rowley, .a member of the J. A. 

Lane Dramatic Company, entered the American 
Hospital July 2 for medical care, Mr. Rowley 
is a Scotch piper and had hoped his health would 
permit him to join Francis Hennessy, an Irish 
piper, in Kokomo, Ind., last week. He bopes 
to be able to make this affiiation in a few 
weeks. 
‘Tom Moore, of Tom and Stasia Moore, has 

‘made a record recovery, following @ severe op- 
‘eration, and bas joined’ his wife io New York 
City, where he will take a short rest before re- 
suming his work. 

‘Mrs. Virginia Healy, wife of Dan Healy, of 
“The Sweetheart Shop.” has been pronounced 
fit to leave the hospital, after a painfal fltness 
resulting from’ accident, and is living at the 
Blackwood Hotel. 
‘Mrs, Rose Ely, with A. H. Woods, underwent 

& severe operation by Dr. Thorek and is re 
sponding nicely to treatment. 
Abner Beremiak, son of Leon Beremiak, known 
to all the theatrical world, was a patient here 
for a few days following a slight operation. 
Mrs. Edna Corriel, of the Corriel Acrobats. 

has given birth to a baby. 
‘Treva Dawn has made a successful recovery 

following an operaton and has been discharged 
from the hospital. 

In 2 cand written to the New York offices of 
‘The Billboard Fred Stanley wrote from McKees- 
port, Pa., under date of July 3 that he started 
from The Pittsburg Press office at 2:10 on that 
day and expected to make a record cross-country 
Bike to New York City. Stanley and Esther 
‘Miles have teamed up for a vaudeville act this 
‘fall. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH,ARK 
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THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 
American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music 

and Classic Dancing” 

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY - 

UNION MUSICIANS OF BOSTON 
Refuse to Play Under Direction of Agide Jacchia, 
ExpelledMember, for Open-Air Performance of 
“Aida”—Conductor Must First Be Reinstated 

Becton. Jule 10—A wow denture uf the cone 
troremy betwen the Eowtun Ssmpbony Orchies- 
tra and the Musicum Union at Boswn hes 
come to ght and bas caused considerable 
‘talk among the menbers pt union headquarters, 
Recently George W. Stewart, the band leader, 
applied at the Musicians” Union for am or 
ebestra of 100 and a bund of fry to furnish 
the music at the omen sir performance uf 
“Aida.” to de prevented at the Braves Pield 
September 1, with Agide Jaccuia as conductor, 
Yat because Jucchla ‘bad conducted at the pop 
concerts cunposed of players of the Boston 
Syunfwoy Orchestra the American Federation of 
Muriciaus will-not permit union anusieians to 
play under his baton. In 2 letter to Mr. 
Btewart. H. P. Lefir, secretary and treasurer 
of Local 9, AW. of Li, makes the folowing 
statement: 
‘in answer to your inquiry I am constrained 

to advise Jou that, in accordance with our 
Federation laws, it would be impusible for 
our musicians to perform under Mr. Jacebia’s 
directiwa, a8 he S# an expelled member of the 
Federation and conducting an organization «an- 
fair to we A. F. of Of" 
Up te the prevent time there has been no 

dard and fast role regarding conductors, and 
Waders have frequently led x union orchestra 
une night apd a nonuaslon orchestra another 
without getting Into difieulties As the “Aida” 
wrrduction will require the largest orchestra 
‘that ever played that wonderful music, a chorus 
of 1.000, 2 ballet of 100 and ‘2 cast of world- 
renowned soloists, the post of conductor is 

ON BOARD 6. 8. ADRIATIC 

orale, seem to bare 

© great honor. When seen by The Biliboart 
reworter Mr. Liebr eaid that the matter wus 
vy to Mr. Jnechia. AM that is necessary is 
for Mr. Jacchia to become reinstated with the 
Musicians’ Union and the union players would 
be vals two glad to play under bis direction at 
the “Aida” performance, which is 2 long way 
‘off and things may be settled to the satisfaction 
of all before that time. 

Agide Jacchia, ope of the dest known operatic 
conductors in America, was selected for “Aida”? 
Decanse of his popularity with Boston music 
Jovers and his long operatic experience. He 
‘came to this country with Mascagni some Sfteen 
‘Fears ago, and has conducted in the leading 
‘opera houses of the country with great success. 
For the pest three seagons be has tonducted at 
the pop concerts at Boston. 

FORTUNE GALLO 

Announces Four Weeks of Opera in the 
Fall 

In a. preliminary prospectus Fortune Gallo 
has announced four weeks of grand opera, in 
‘which he will present the San Carlo Opera Com- 
puny. ‘The first performance will be given on 
Labor Duy. September 6, at the Manbatten 
Opera House, New York City. The operas will 
Ue given at popular prices and some of the 
works to be produced are “Salome,” “Madame 
Butterfly.” “Thais,” “Aida.” “La Boheme,” 

CONCERT AND 
At the New York Ulpodrome, next Octuber, 

Eugene Yeaye will be heard in recital. 
During the fall months the New York Police 

Band will make a concert toor of the Eastern 
cities. 

‘The Singers’ Club of Pittsburg wil bold its 
‘annual elo outing Jaly 24, on the estate of J. 
Livingston Mather, Little Mountain. 

Sergio Zanco DePrimo, French tenor, is sing- 
Sng evenings in Krog Park, Omaba, and is prov- 
ing to be an attraction of the highest musical 
and dramatic value. 
A benefit for the Sik Fund for Italian Babies 

‘will be given at Long Beach, N. ¥., Friday, Joly 
16. The artists who are to appear are Nicola 
Zerola, Sascha Jacobsen and an Indian soprano, 
‘Watawase, 

‘Mme. Emevtine Schumann-Heink, San Diego's 
famous contralto, has arrived at her Grossmont 
home, where she expects to pass the month of 
Joly, enjoying a rest before starting on another 
‘concert tour this fall. 
Harold Henry, the American pianist, has 

arrived in Portland, Ore., where he will re- 
main untit August.” He is to make bis Ort 
concert appearance of the 1920-1921 season at 
Lockport, N. Y.r in September. 

Charles W. Frob, director of music at John 
‘Toriton College, Stephenville, Tex., bas left 
for Indianapolis, his former home, where he 
will spend the summer, retorning to Texas in 
September in time to take up his duties at the 
college. 

English Cody, of Mobile, Ala., is sponding 
the summer in his home town. Mr. Cody, the 
possessor of a fine tenor voice, is a descendant 
of the celebrated “Buffalo Bill” Cody, and has 
‘Deen on the road all season with the “Chin 
Chin” Company, * 
During July and August a series of eix pro 

grams will bo given at Asheville, N. 0, by 

Grand Opera Voice Pla 
Somety E 

Metropolitan Opera 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA 

TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 

ilding, 1425 Broadway, at 48th Street, 
New York City. Phone, Bryant 1274, 

“Tose, 
zane.” There will be three series of sub- 
scriptions, euch series to include two perform- 
dred a week, thus giving elght perfurmances of 
opera in the four weeks. , 

SCOTTI GRAND OPERA CO. 
To Tour in October—Will Visit Pacific 

Coast 
A tour. whieh 

of Toledo, Ohie, will be made 
we Seotti Grand Opera Gunpuns, ai 

Eeveral director. ‘The wnupans, 
eompored of leading memberx of the -M: 
ten Opera Company, will twur to the J 
Coast, starting in Torvnto, und going west 
thre ‘Canada, mpemiing 2 week in San Fran- 
cisco and a week ia Los Angeles, returning by 
way of Denver and the Middle West. Tue eo- 
agement will close the last week of October 
in Montreal. 

ENGLISH CONDUCTOR 
TO VISIT THIS COUNTRY 

Albert Coater, the celebrated English con- 
ductor, will appear es Euest conductor of the 
Sew York Symphony Orchestra, New York 
City. Me. Coates is conductor uf Covent Garten, 
the Boral Philharmonic Society of Loudon, and 
‘the London Symphony Orchestra, and thro the 
invitation of Walter Damrosch will conduct 
three of the concerts next December. 

$6,000 GIVEN BY GENERAL 
duPONT FOR CONCERTS 

New York, July 8.—Toward underwriting the 
concerts, which are being given nightly at the 
Lewiseoin Stadium, T. Coleman duPont has coD- 
tributed $6,000. General duPont is a member 
of the Joint Committee of citizens and the Music 
League of the People’s Institute, under whore 
charge the Stadium concerts have been arranged. 

OPERA NOTES 
muemiwrs of the Cincionatl Cousersatorr of 
Music, of Cincinnati ‘The recitals will be under 
the direction of Burnett Jurda, who formerly 
ved in Asheville. 

‘The Trisb-American tenor, Allen McQuhae, 
has been booked thru bis manager, the Wolf: 
wobn Musica! Bureau. of New York City, for 
a tour of the Pacific Coast for next winter. 
Mr. McQubae made his rst New York appear- 
ance in recital at Acolian Hall last winter, 
and appeared with several of the sympbony 
‘orchestras. 

For the current week at the Biroll Theater, 
New York, the soloist will be Vincent Bach, 
trampet virtuoso. Io addition to the overture, 
the third of the series staged after paintings of 
folk dances, entitled “Carnival Pantomime,” by 
Jolian Ollendor, will be given, 

E, Alice Holman, 2 prominent musician of 
San Antonio, Tex., recently lectured at the 
San Diego Club, San Diego. Miss Holman is 
now connected with the plano department of 
the San Diego Conservatory of Music, and will 
conduct special work In the primary classes. 

John B. Sites, baritone (and teacher, bas 
opened a studio in Spokane! Wash. Sites 
has stodie? both in this country and Europe, 
and sang for five years at the Toyat Opera 
in Dresden. He has taught fm that city, 
Leipziz, London, New York, Chicago and Cin- 
cinnati, 

‘The Musicians’ Clob of New York fs planning 
a reception for Walter Damrosch, who is presi« 
Gent of the organization, on hie arrival in this 
country in September. The fall opening of the 
lub will occur In October. and will consist of 
a club dinner, followed by a business meeting 
and entertainment. 
‘Ruth Witte, coloratura soprano, _revently 

appeared in recital in the Waldorf-Astoria, 
(Continued on page 32) 

Drama, Oratory, Musical 
inotoplay. 

~ Tis latest opera, 

AMERICAN COMPOSER 

Named as Associate Conductor of New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra 

New York, July 6.—Announcement has just 
been made that Henry K. Hadley, American com- 
woner, as been appointed associate conductor of 
‘the New York Phitharmoale Orebestra, of whici 
Josef Stransks 4x conductor. Mr, Hadley ix 
‘one of Americe’s most noted composers, and ix 
kn accomplished conductor. He wag at one time 
conductor of the Sna Francheo Srmphony Or 
chestra, and his many comporitions, played by 
various artists, have made his name well knows, 

“Cleopatra's Night.” was 
elven at the Metropolitan Opera House last sca. 
on, 

GENEROUS OFFER 

By Hugo Reiserfeld for-Children of 
East Side 

New York, Jaly &—Thra the generosity of 
‘Hugo Relsenfeld four hundred children from the 
East Side will be admitted free every Toesisy 
afternoon. during the summer. to the Rialto and 
Rivoli theaters. The children are to be se 
lected by the officials of the Tatversity Sertie 
ment. who have promised “good bebavior, 00d 
escort, and the most radiant sppreciation.”’ “Mr. 
Refsenfeld was host, in 2 Ike manner, to 
‘thousands of children last season. 

TWO CELEBRATED ARTISTS 
‘Scheduled for Waterbury, Conn. 

‘Waterbury, Comn., July 9.—In addition to the 
Famous Artists’ Series booked for the 19:0 
1821 season, Marager Prentzel bas announced 
‘that two extra concerts will be given. The 
ates, howerer, hare not yet been decided upoe. 
‘These concerts will be given by Titta Rofo. 
and bie concert company, and by Fritz Kreisier. 
the violinist. 

Ottilie Shiltig, soprano, and John Quine, bari 
tone, will give Joint reeltals on thelr tour of 
‘the Pacific Ocast in the fa, 
PREPARATON FOR 3 CONCERTS 

Being Made by Columbi cee “Chorus. 
Rehearstls are now being bela at Earl Hall, 

Columbia University, New York, in prepara- 
tion for three concerts which are to be held 
Angur: 8, 10 and 11. Walter Henry Hall. pro- 
fexsor of church and choral music, is director of 
the choras, and a large orchestra. composed of 
members of the Phitharmonle Orchestra, of New 
‘York, will assist in the first and third concerts. 
which will incinde both choral and orchestral 
elections of classic and modern music. 

‘TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR 

To Be Made by New York Chamber 
‘Music Society 

New York, Juty 11.—According to the advance 
dookings for the New York Camber Music Sw 
lets, under the direction of Carolyn Beebe. the 
Ust includes more than fifty cities. The organ- 
Szation will make a transcontinental tour in 
January and Febroars, and in scheduled for * 
Southern tour in December. The Srxt 
recital of the senevn will Be given 
Mall oa November 16, 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Increased From Eighty-Five to One 
Hundred Members 

Detroit, Jaty 9.—The Dotrote Spmphens Or 
chestm, under te direction of Ossip Gabrilo- 
‘witsch, has facreased the membershin fren St 
to 100 for 1920-1921 season. There will De a > 
ries of lecture-concerts for soang people, ant 
for the tours the orchestra Wil be heard a8 far 
east as New York, where st will make two ap- 
‘earances, one in December and the other in 
‘Febraars. The new men engaged incinde Gustay 

(Continued on page 22) 

CASELOTTI, Maestro G.H. 
VOCAL TEACHER AND SINGER. 
8 Seiderta and Sinsers how 10) “Aopotutmenta onty Metropolitan Opera Heme, NEW YORK. 
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ADRIAN NEWENS 
Takes Another “Fall” Out of 

Fred High and Billyboy 

‘The following letter was recelved from Friend 
Newens, and it Is in answer to the article 
which we published in reply to his letter to us 
attacking The Billboard and the editor of this 
department for publishing the lyceum and chau- 
tauqua committee reports. Me. Newens doesn't 
weliere that the committeemen are honest or 
capable enough to make a fair report. He 
‘doesn't believe that The Billboard is suffictently 
Migh-elawe to carry these reports, “He thinks 
that be 1s too good to see his name Jn such a 
Jonroul and that after all the pubit of 
these reports are merely an advertising scheme 
to boost Fred High and The Billboard. With 
these fact in view and a further understanding 
‘tuat we have published bis letter, a letter from 
‘4 committeeman whom Newens declared had not 
marked him Qonestly, and ethe fact that be 
objects to see is name in ‘The Biliboanl, read 
bis letter: 

‘En Route, June 29, 1920. 
Dear Fred High: 

It’s the Gnest bit ‘of publicity I ever got for 
nothing in my life. If it were onty<n a decent 
and representative sheet it would do me some 
segd. As it fs, it ean't do me much harm and 
I Raticipatesthat there wilt be a ttle comment 
jn my favor. 

‘Fred, you're a darn smart fellow—not quite 
smart enough to Keep quiet on my letter, but 
smart nevertheless. If you could only tell the 
troth aboot men, women and the topics you 
write about and associate yourself with a good 
and representative magazine, you certainly could 
be wome fellow. 

‘You're too good to cus or ignore. and not 
etter Hined up now than when you were on 
the platform. Read the talent reports on you 
now and possibly you can find courage to 
change your occupation again. 

‘Sours sincerely, 
(Signed) ADRIAN M. NEWENS, 

COMMENTS 

From Chautauqua Committees 
‘Dell Rapids, 8. D., B. J. Sweatt, Secy.—Too 

‘few programs furnished by the company and too 
och work required of the committee in the 
way of advance sale of tickets, ete. We take 
all the cbances, and they take practically all 
the money. 

‘Mitbank, S. D., Robt. B. Jones, Secy.—De- 
cidedly the best chautanqua program within 
ay knowledge, talent as a whole exceptional; 
great range of entertainment; fine people. 

Lastervitie, G. D.. L. S. Tearton, Secy.— 
Majestic Quartet was well Iiked, but was con- 
eidered by many an ‘ta band of amateurs. 
Isaze T. Headland rambled over eo many sub- 
‘ects that mo one really conriderd he bad a 
Feel pampose in bis talk, also he was too ego 
tlatical: that fe, he bragged of himself ami his 
lecture too much, O'Donnell: so many of this 
community have very poor educations and know 
pothing of the bistory of Christians at Romo 
that they failed to grasp the real meaning of 
‘the reading, otherwise he got away good. 

‘Ligonier, Pa., Theo. Buch, Pres—Tent crow 
maw and young and indifferent. 

Tose Hill, Kan., J. F, McCloggage, Secy.— 
‘The New England Cholr gives a very unique 
Drogram, but ft was here two years ago apd 
Rave some of the same stuff this year, Dut 
other than this It was good. The Bohannons 
were here two years ago and gate two entire 
Programs, practically the samo as this year, 
and slong the ality randerille Une, and wo 
‘conekier them very poor. 

Teron Lake, Bfinn., A. G. Chadvourn, Pres.— 
Bost Chautauqua wo ever hat 

‘Mapleton, Mion., Thos. M, Tlamp, Secy.—You 
may think the. rate ts high, but it wan the best 
‘bantauqua Mapleton ever had. 

‘Ther were not appreciated very much bere be- 
we of the fact that we get thix sort of 
tertainment several times annualty at the 

Tedlan Agency nearby and at the Annual In- 

CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

dian Fetr, ‘The Hawaiians were enjoyed by some. 
Others are tiring of that class of entertain- 
ment. Judging from the point of view of exe- 
cution, they were artists. Only about halt the 
audience, at dest, enjoyed it, however. I am 
unable to-report’on flulbert and Jackson. 1 
Added Harry MeKeen, whom you omitted from 
the Ist. He spoke too fast and hesitated a 
great de tho he had committed a speech 
to memory and had partly forgotten it. That 
detracted much from the mecess of the ad- 
dress. Hie Une of thought 1s/very good. Some 
eriticlsm against having some speakers, as on 
previous cccusions. This. was Judge Baggot’ 
‘second appearance, and also Dr. Hulbert's sec- 
fond appedragce. They tell much the same 
story, and that does not make for complete 
aatisfaction. 

ceptionally well-balanced and high-grade talent 
was most pleading to eversbaty. Maurie 
Brown Players highest grade of acting, but 
play not appreciated. 
IF THIS ISN'T THE CARNIVAL WAY 
OR THE OLD INDIAN MEDICINE. 
SHOW GAME THEN WHAT 

Fecent ‘Tuesday evening, with 71 members 
Dresent or accomnted for, and perfected arrange- 
ments for the ehautangua to be held July 7, 8 
and 

After the appointment of the various commit- 
tees, consisting of ticket sales, advertising and 
grounds, seats and tent, it was decided to allow 
‘a voting contest for the purpose of selecting 
chautaugua queen, and an: appropriation pro- 
‘iding for suitable prizes to the amount of $50 
was made, it belng the plan to award a $25 
wrist watch to the Indy receiving the largest 
number of Yotes, a $15 lavalliere to the lady re- 
ceiving the second highest number of votes, and 
& $10 string of beads as third prize, the lady 
recelving the highest number of votes to be 
‘crowned queen on the last night of the chau- 
tauqua, and the ones receiving second and third 
Places ‘to be malds of honor to the queen. 
‘The $50 in prizes will be given away abso- 

Iutely. charge on the following condl- 
‘tons: E 

1. Any person purchasing one or more adult 

nominating ticket 1,000 rotes may be cast for 
any candidate nominated, 
3 Adult season tickets will be sold for $2.1 
4. Children’s season. tickets will be sold for 

‘The Monroe (Wash.) Public Welfare Chau $1. 
taugua Association met at the Town Hall a (Continued on page 33) 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Received From Redpath-Vawter Five-Day Chautauqua Circuit 

Scale of marking means that the audience 
pleased, 80, and that 00 means the audience 

NEW YORE GLEE CLUB 
Castlewood, 8. Dy. 
Modella, Stan. 

& lake 

Heron ‘Take, flan. 
Mapleton, Minn. . 

‘DIXIE Gris 
‘Modelia. 
Clark, “8, 

‘Mapleton, Minn. 
We hope that alt chautanqua committees will 

mark the reports and send them in to Fred 
High, 35 8. Dearborn street. Chicago. The 
Bihoard will be glad to mall any committer: 
man a complete S4-page booklet, in which it 

COACHING 
CHAUTAUQUA 

LYCEUM 
Col 

E SAIDA BALLANTINE 

BE A 
LEADER 

ELWOOD 7. BATLEY 

Take Benton, Mim. 

Cartlewood, 8. Dy. 
‘Mint 

Ballantine Bureau 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

‘was delighted, 100; well pleased, 90; fatriy well 
was dissatisfed. . 

_ PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

‘ALBERT D. LIEFELD, Direstor, 
305 MeCance Block, ‘Servnth Ave. and Smithteld Street, 
NTTSBUR 

FREDERICKS CONCERT CO. 
Winter 1920-21 booked solid with Fed- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions. 
‘Chautauqua Time for 1921 open. 

Write care THE BILLBOARD, 35 S. 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

HARRY GEISS’ 
LYCEUM ORCHESTRA. 

Available for 1920-21. 
Address BALLANTINE BUREAU, 

909-10 Lyon & Healey Bldg. Chicago. 

CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 
TALENT BROKERS 
RF. GLOSUP, Manager, 

14 Stolmeny Hall, 
Chicago, tlinels. 

MARTHA E. ABT, 
‘Sociologist and Lecturer. 

‘Organizer and Community Builder. 
‘Adéreas 1420 Bryn Mawr Ava, Chicago, Illoois, 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
rOEUM, AND CHAUTAUGUA DEPARTMENT. TEST INc., MUSIC. PUBLISH 

a BATTIS 
“Geli Diem 

100 Personal Adéres, 6315 Yale Ave, Chlesgo, Illlnein 

Clark, 8. D. 
has collected and clastiied 837 attractlogs and cro) appearances that have been reported hy 
Iyceum ad ebautanges committcemen, Study 
‘that report. It is free for the asking. 

PRODUCING 

MATIC 
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago 

= WANTE 

2 Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTE). Organized £012. 

Instrumental Soleo, Readings. Sciss\ Bells. 
F. M. GATES, Manager, Woodstock, Il. 

HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

1 MEN, LADIES AND GENTL! 
Touis 0: RUNNER, 3827 Lake Strest, Chtease. 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

““Pussyfoot" Johnson, who lost an eye in the 
Oxford (England) seat of culture, is: lecturing 
for the big independent chautanquas, and at last 
ceports. was doing very well financially. 

‘The West Coast Chautangua ts reported to 

i sEE 
Get 

the nou ,, the famous lifer at 
tonian school for scandal. the penitentiary, has 
been elected president of the Lifers’ Club, 154 
members scattered thrucut the pens in the 
‘United States. If Jesse lives long enough he 

je a martyr. 

‘The Del Siar Ladies" Quartet has left Chi- 

‘Mann for its Southern chautanges work. 

No, Olarabel, “The Flying Squadron” does 
‘not use airships. ‘The particular squadron now 
working Obio uses the hotalr power. Hon, 

(@ontinued on page 33) 
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When we were assigned to conduct the Bur- 
Teague ‘Department in ‘The Bilboard, com 
mening with the opening of the seuson in 2018, 
we were admoaiened by W, H. Donaldson, pud- 
Usher of be Bilibenrd, tout under no considers 
ton were we to solicit advertisements from 
atiats or artisans, but to obtain from them all 
the news possible thet would interert buries: 
Quers in general. How well we lnve aucceeded 
ia made manifest by our ever increasing cirea- 
Iacion mong burlesyuers, wuleh is conclusively 
proven by our mubecription and letter lists, 
Which carry inpumersble names of leading bur. 
Jewquers, so much po thet producing managers, 
io order to reach buriesguers at large, are ati 
Using our department for “People Wanted” 
‘and “Kehesrsal Cull” ads. 

We bave made mo personal solicitation for 
these ads, for the reason tht W. 1. Donaldson 
oes aut, and will not, impose that position on 
‘editorial vgriters and reviewers of The Billboord 
‘00. the -lopical theory that they may possDbly 
consciously, or sub<onsclously, become blared 
SB thelr reviews, and this is Just as it should 
de. for we are no diferent from others. end 
the Deet proof of that ia our appreciation of 
Advertisements received from producing man- 
agers of burlesque who have called. written and 
Dhobed to us to insert “People “Wanted” and 
"Rehearsal Call” ads in oar department, there- 
by admitting we are a factor in reeching bor 
Ieaquers anywhere and everywhere. 
‘We are sincerely prood of the fact that we 

40 reach them, furthermore that our persoasl 
Acquaintance with Durlesquers ia iocreasing 
@ay by aay, chledy due to our membership 10 
Ye Burlesque Club, where we meet them fra- 
ternally, which gives us a welcome entry to 
their executive offices, where we meet them Dro- 
fessional. 

‘Tuat we have given producing managers re- 
sults from thelr advertising is attested by the 
Bomerous replice by mail and personal calle 
that they receive after their ads appear in The 
Billboard. 
“We like the recognition given our department 

by barlewjue advertisers, and we more than Uke 
the recognition given oar department by \the 
progressive managers, agents, artists apd arti- 
ton who communieste to ts authentic news 
‘of burlesque. We play 20 favorites; It's up to you. Tf you 
can, and will, write a newsy letter we will pub- 
Uh i a5 you write it, or rewrite It Into in 
teresting news and give you recognition by 
Mguing Jour name to it, thereby letting your 
‘employers and associates now where the news 
‘eames from, and thereby assoring them. that 
$e tu satbentle and not a corner Tumor, for we 
ave not, and will ot. publieh comer rumors 
until we have verified them, 
‘Apropos to the foregoing we are mailing to artiste and artisans {9 Durlesqae a postcard, 
vi 
‘BURLESQUE ARTISTS AND ARTISANS ANY. ‘WHERE AND EVERYWHERE 

Friends 

Reviews of Burlesque. For the current ‘Theatrical Season ‘he fs anx- fous to obtain and publish more news of Bur- 
Jewjue, and he earnestly solicits your co-opers- 
tlon Dy requesting Fou to forwarrd to him infor- 
mation of sour activities. ‘Our readers are interested im your persooal 
sayings and dolags as. It relates to iurlewtne, 
‘Toey desire. to know WHO YOU ARE—WHAT YoU ARE—WHEED YOU Ar 

BE YOUR OWN PUBLICITY PROMOTER. 
The Billboard does not. and will not, solictt advertisements from Burlesque ‘Artiste or Arti 

sum. We desire authentic information that 

WANTED AT ONCE 
First Violinist 

Most te sion ands rstine man 
Sree a Wa Tani These. 5D hte 

BURLESQUE § 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

‘Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

be cvoverted into interesting and instract- Fre? acis forthe Dene of 4 "Bilfooard readers. 
“"uiE BILLBOARD PUB CO. Adress 

ALFRED NELSON, Editor of Burlesque, (aise) 1498 Broedway, New York, 8. 
ADDITIONAL ROSTERS 

Columbia and American Circuits 
TRONS & CLAMAGE'S “ALLJA2Z BE 

VIEW," American Cireuit: “Happy” Freyer, 
Morette Steters. Nedine Grey, Pearl Hamilton 
‘and two to fl ‘The executive staf: Sam 
Reider, manager; Joe Hardlicker, musical °di- 
rector. 
IHONS & CLAMAGE'S “NAUGHTY, 

‘NAUGHTX" Company, American Circuit: Wal- 
ter Brown, first come; Jack Kennard, second 
comic; Hoy Beverly, straight: ‘Ernie Joinson. 
Al Fuster, Harold Blodgett: Leoua Fox. prima 
donna; May Hamilton, soubret; Louise Stewart, 
ingenue, The executive staff: Dan Hamil. 
manager; Ed Mosbus, musical diector. 
IRONS & OLAMAGE'S “TOWN SCANDALS” 

Company. Colambia Circuit: Geo, A. Clark. 
Chas. Fagan, Norman Hamles, Billie Cochran, 
Roy Harvey, Ethel Shuts. Louise Sopthern, 
‘Ola Sfudson and Babe Hodson. The executive 
staf: £4 Eamunston manager; Louis Beer, mu- 
ical director. 

STONE'S SIMPLICITY 
‘Mabel Howard will be woubretting at Kahn's 

Unioa Syuare, New York, this week. Hear he 
has purchased a million dollars’ worth of new 
dresses. Gome style to Mabel. 

‘Joe Dick, of encyclopedia fame, is busy as 
sisting Harry Welch and Sam Green in putting 
over a new vaudeville act, featoring female im- 
personations, his only rival being Julian El- 
tose. Good luck, Joe. 
Ag comedians could all be clever without 

being rulgar some would bare to close, at 
Jeast 2 number of them think so. 
Babe Quinn, the erstwhile chorister of Union 

Sauare, ought to soon change to soubret dresses * 
Judging by her attractive appearances. 

CALL! 

Eaward Murray, of the Broadway ‘Trio, is 
now featuring an acrobatic dunce. Gome mover, 
Eadie. 

Dixie Wagner, Jackie Hart, Billie Haron 
and Betty Allen are contemplating « company 
of their own, opening at the Tin Theater, Ofo- 
bile. 

‘Sam Bice is still raking in the shekels at 
Coney, but I wonder how the Inte hours agree 
with bin. 

MABEL LE MONAIER 
Gay Gayety Girl 

Philadelphia, July 8—At the Gayety Thea 
ter, with its excellent stock burlesue shows, 
sou will always find a crackerJack Deauty 
‘chorus, with fine wardrobe, good ensemble and 
voices, and nifty drilting and dancing. Zach 
week there is something new, and the chorus 
is the talk of the town. 

‘This is all due to the paisstaking work of 
the well-known Mabel We Monxier, producing 
foubret, who lias deen signed up by the man- 
agement for one ear. linc Le Monaier has 
cen connected with some of the largest ‘bar- 
Tewiue shows of the country, and also was 
formerly of the big vanderille act, Le Qfonaier 
and Clark, of eight girls, wich thas pleyed the 
best time from coart to coast. ‘Mabel is a 
Frisco girl and as well known out in Sunny 
California as she is in the East, which is now 
her adopted ome. Miss Le Monster is a tire 
Jeus worker, alway has a Kind word for evers- 
body apd has a host of friends inside and out- 
of the theater. ULRICH. 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
PRELIMINARIES 

New York, July 9.—While sereral Columbia. 
it attractions have been notified of thelr 

preliminary openings, the official lst for pub- 
Meation was not available up to noon Priday, 
for the reason that Sam Scrfoner bas not as 
yet returned, but we fully expect to have it in 
‘time for our next issue, 

Lodk thro the Letter List in this Sewoe.” 

CALLYW 
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR 

HARRY HASTINGS’ ATTRACTIONS 
PLEASE REPORT AS FOLLOWS: 

HARRY HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW, With DAN COLEMAN, a. in 
NEW RAZZLE DAZZLE, With BAKER & ROGERS, - 
KEWPIE DOLLS, With JACK SHARGEL & FRANK PENNY, 

at Saengerban 

a 10 A.M. 

Mall, 81 4, Sehermerhora, Brooktyn, rom the mth and, So Strgts, Brocka, Two Blocks trom th it, 
WANTED Ashe a,c" sann, 3 ished. Salecy fer extra. fe Mew York. Address or call.” CHARL Building, New York Clty. 

CALL 

Sion Ee ge aaa Sur die ae cae 

JOE WILTON’S 

HURLY BURLY 
People engaged for this company kindly report Wednes- 
day, July 28th, 11 a. m. sharp. IHRIG’S HALL, 
772 Eighth Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

ety inet Or ioeaeal oe meme 
ar ed 

CALL ————_____———CALL 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED FOR 

SYDELL’S LONDON BELLES joc “ixaxs 
Soi ang ‘ule Break 

Schermerhor Street. Brooklyn. Monday, Sudgonr Farea sleepers and everpitine fare 

CALL 
ALL PERSONS 
ENGAGED FOR 

lnahy, report, for rehearsal at. Sacneeriand 1 
Foratabed. write HARRY THON 

CALL 

AT WHITE COMPANY 
land teermerorn street, Timoklyn, Monday, . Chorus, i da0.00- urea alecpets and every UNO Peon, Wel alate Streets Brasilien, Wo Ver ae 

TELEGRAMS 
‘That Passed in the Night 

New York, Juty 8, 1920, 
To Joe Howard, 

care Gayety Theater, Pilladelphia, Pa, 
Jt fe rumored bere that Walsh, Howard ang 

Frank Lawler are organizing # burlesque circuit 
of colored artists. Wire night Jetter rela- 
tive to same, Ukewise if you know anything. 
of E. Gerbert Curlits, who claims to be or- 
gaoizing in Philadelphia the Century Burlesque 

I know nothing whatever about a colored 
borlesque clrenit being formed, and I am sure 
‘Walsh s8 not connected. He has aaid nothing 
to me abvut it. I also do not even know E. 
Herbert Carlite, JOE M. HOWARD. 

‘coMMENT 
‘Bonning true to form, we appreciated the 

tip given us relative to a new burlesque wheel 
of colored actors, lkewise 2 communication 10 
our Oincinnati office relative to a Century Bur- 
Heoque Wheel. but, as we take pride in our 
Burlesque Department deing authentic. we 
Durnt the wires to Philadelgiila, ax per the 
foregoing telegrams, which are self-explanators. 
Ar there te anyone in Philadelphia who sbould 
know burlesque conditions it 1s Joe Howani, 
manager of the Gayety. 

‘Apropos to the communications we got another 
“tap” ‘that a popular producing manager, like- 
wise manager of company for a prominent bur- 
leeque ‘rm for te past cleven years. bad 
severed: bis connections with that firm and ac- 
cepted @ more lucrative offer from another pro 
ducing manager on the Columbia Circuit. 

‘On calling on the executives of the burlesque 
firm in the Columbia Theater Buflding we were 
informed that ‘the aforesaid manager bad set- 
ted up im full at the end of the season. ac- 
cepted bia customary bonus anf /exited to bie 
Sew England farm for enucb-needed recreation. 
and if be had made other arrangements for the 
forthowming season be had not advised hin 
forkoer employers of the fact. 

‘Hoping to get a statement from the ofher 
producing manager, we endeavored to reach 
him via phone to Brooklyn. bat found him not. 

REDELSHEIMER’S REPORTS 
New York. July 8—At the edelselmer 

Agency in the Columbia Theater Building Louis 
reports engagements, viz.: Earl Kern and Harrs 
Seymour, comics; Bose Allen, sowbret: Walter 
Mann, Bits; Funnle ABright, ingenue: Wen 
Miller. straights; Grace Howard, soubret: for 
‘the Potty Stock, Baltlmore, Md., week of July 
42, and the Gayety Stock, Philadelphis. Pa. 
‘week of Juty 19. 

‘Murray's Cabaret Doge; Wood and Ward, 
Sagglers; Slawson and Tyson, comedy singing 
‘and dancing act: Arico and Hersel charaster 
@ancing act; Thelma, Holland, kid a 
Bernard, wop comle: for Meyers’ Carino, South 
Beach, Staten Island, week of Joty 5. and for 
the coming week of July 12. vir: Lowte’ 
‘Boller Gkating Bear: Hamton and Wert. com- 

Beatrice. athletic 

‘Nina Davis, angie 
and dancing soubret, and Prancis Eitiott, char 
‘acter impersonator. 

‘outs sito reports that Lew Ward, former 
vandeartist, {2 conducting a vanderille theater 
at Fatleborg, N. Y., where be ts offering three 
‘acts at each performance to excellent business. 

SONFUSING COOPERS 
New York, July 8—A spread article in this 

morning's daily paper caused un to grab onr 
Bifocal gilms. for Mt referred to Jamen Cooper. 
and we, at first gilmpar, rensed the Jovial 
James B. Cooper, of “Fbily Town" fame, until 
reading further we discovered that it referred 
fo some wther amex Cooper and a matrimoaint 
misunderstanding. which, while it In to be re 
grotted, makes the article at Grst sight “Con- 
fasing Coopers.” for. an everyone knows. the 
home life of Jovial James 1. in ai 5 
realistic place of beauty aad toy forever. “Nef 
ced." —NELAB. 
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KAHN’S UNION SQUARE THEATER 

que Stock Company, Week of 
July 6 

‘A visit to the Union Gquare Theater on 
Wednesday evening provided an evening’s en- 
(ertainment far above What had been expected, 
ind wan troly agreeably surprised at the veraa- 
iitity of the performance. ‘The farce, “Ob, 

was the cause of Jaughter in the first 
ut. and the comedy an supplied by Joe Roe 
ind Murry Bently tickled the palates of the 

‘The plot fe consplevuus by tts 

Burl 

sdience. 

‘iruight to Rose and Bently. ‘There is a 
Turked improvement from the average stock 
furlesque show, whlch ts very marked in the 
musteal numbers as put over by Norma Betl, 
Tutw Healy and Margie Pennettl. Bessie Deno 

the Widow's ‘Twin Sister does not look quite 
jurt, tho she makes the most use of her 

For the second part, “fEscaped 
to a pala 
Keeler is 

selendent in the gorgeous attire of the 
‘is servant, “Eugenie,” described on 

the program ax nearly a man, certainly looks 
it he fe supposed to be. As the two stranded 
eeiiore Joe Rose and Harry ‘Bently provide any 
fucant of Bumor and bave the house fn an 

soar from start to @aish, ‘The costume 
Morn by the principal ladies in thie part we 
for the most part very attractive, and we were 
agreeably murprised at the clever and able 
‘uaner in which Babe Quinn stepped ont 

to lead ‘Aunt Jemima's Wedding Day. 
She 4s certainly deserving of all praise. Al- 
together the show 4g a creditable one and fer 
above. the average stock Durlesque show. 
Dresses very good. Comedy good, Sfusical 

‘characters: JiaTF 
Geo. T. Walsh. straights, 

‘CHORTS—Marle Clark, Babe’ Quinn, | Ruth 
Aferteon, Helen Welr. Dot Hedley, Buster 
Sanborn," Ethel “Weston, Constance ' Walker jorer Lim, Vols Reraard, Stary Couto, "Margie. Costello, ‘Baile Wa 
Sfoeard;_ “Marti “‘Mtayn, ‘Mercedes "Branch, Maote Netoon. STONE. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

By Roehm and Richards 
New York, July 8—At the agency of Rochm 

& Richars, in the Strand Theater Boilding. 
‘Will Roehm 
Jam-A Ray 

prima dona, for Hurtig & Seamon: Irvin Rus- 
sell and Jean Cooper for Strouse and Franklyn; 
Mars MacPherson, soubret, for Pat White: 
Helen Gibson for Joe Leavitt's “Broadway 
Relies": Violet Usher. ingenve, for Jacobs & 
Jermon: Tile Delaney for Max Spiegel. 

CABARET DEPARTMENT 
‘Tuddy Poste for Winter Ganlen, Chicago: 

Charlotte, Hobbie Tremaine, Vera Hennicl, Chief 
Os-Ko-Mon and Marry Murray for the Am- 
tavsador Hotel In Atlantic City. 

HAPPENINGS VIA HASTINGS 
‘New York, July 8.—Thureday was a dig day 

for Charles Edwards, chlef executive {n Harry 
yr Mrs. Harry Hastings made 

Se there since recuperating 
Hastings, wotle 

somembat weakened by her “illness, is neverthe 
less her amlable velf, and bad « pleasant smile 
apd glad hand for Arthur Stern. of Harry 
Mattings’ “Big Show," iWkewise, Baker and 
Rogers. co-comics io Hastings’ ‘Razzle Darele 
Show."" and the same is applicable to Harry 
Dorrison, minager of the “taxle Dazzl 
Company and Ye Ealtor. 

Edwards, since taking his official act and 
activities {nto the new wulte of offices, 608, bas 
Decome Dusler fan eret. so much #o that be 
could not take time to enlighten us what was 
doing at Great Kills. 

TO BE TRIED AGAIN 
Cleveland, 0., July 10.—Frienia of the un- 

fortunate Frances Altman, member of the bur- 
Tesque company that appeared here at the Em- 

re Theater Inst winter, and who wax mur- 
Aered th @ rooming house In the East End of the 
cits, were gratified to learn of a mew turn 
fh the case that may bring the alleged mur- 
derar to fustice. Frank Waltted, former eat 
dier, was arrested for the munler, aml was 
8 trial in February, Ite appeared to be snf- 
feriog from epltenmr. He wan onlered rent 
to the State ospital. A few days age a letter 
Written, detectiven may, by Whitted, war inter- 
eroted at the heapitni.. Ta tt Waitted is 
lened to have admitted to a-friend that ti 
‘Ate he appeared to have during the trial were 
vot eptlepsy, A new warrant hax been Issued 
$24 80 Wil be brought nere for trial Immedinte- 

BARNEY GERARD’S 3 GREATEST 
SHOWS IN BURLESQUE 

FOLLIES OF THE DAY” 
“GIRLS-DE-LOOKS”’ 

Are paying to good looking Chorus Girls $30.00. 
“SOME SHOW’ 

PART SALARY 
DURING REHEARSALS. Everything furnished. Fares, sleepers, 
no half salaries. Season 38 to 40 weeks. Great opportunity for girls 
with tabloids. Rehearsals start Friday, July 23rd. BARNEY 
GERARD, Room 806, Columbia Theatre Building, New York City. 
‘Telephone, Bryant 5779. 

CALL fie LADIES 
ENGAGED FOR LEW TALBOT’S ATTRACTIONS 

AND 
THE GENTLEMEN 

HARRY LANG 
AND HIS FAMOUS 

LID LIFTERS 

THE 1921 EDITION OF THE 

TEMPTERS 
— wits — 

BERT BERTRAND 

SEASON OPENS AUGUST 7. 

back to New York. Wardrobe. ‘No balf or cut 
LEW TALBOT, Room 603, Col. Theatre Bids.. 

ICALL 

ROSELAND GIRLS - 
FOLLY TOWN 
Everything furnished. Fares 
and from closi 9 in person or writing. i 

CALL CALL 

St. and 3rd Ave. 

CALL 
Rerort ‘Sih and Sta Ave., Sunday,  abore address. 

furnished. Railroad, sleepers, etc. 

All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the following Shows will report, 
for rehearsals at Terrace Garden, 145 East 58th 
New York, Monday, July 26th, at 10 A.M. sha: 

Lwant the best Chorus Girls for my show. Sal 
joint to New York. 

JAMES E. COOPER, Columbia Theatre Building, New York, N.Y. 

ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR 

THE KANDY KIDS and LENA DALEY 
please report MONDAY, JULY 19. 10:30 A-M., Olympic Theatre, 14th 

‘Real ‘Chorus Girls, $30.00 and everything furnished. 
ED. E. DALEY, 703-704 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York 

Chorus Girls Wanted 
Tab. and Girls who can Play Musical Instruments preferred. Everything 

Call or write BILLIE VAIL, Room 404 
Columbia Theatre Bidg., 47th St, and 7th Ave. New York City. 

BRYANT HALL, 725 Sixth Ave., sastias. 
MONDAY, JULY 26, 10 A. M. 

ONLY ELEVEN DAYS’ REHEARSAL. 
frstcass A Dineing eam (aan and. woman); WANTS guise Gighest tab go, Whee, We. say sets. giso soung and pretty Chorus Raliroad' to Opening point and 

MEW YORK CITY. 

CALL 
St, near Third Avenue, 

VICTORY BELLES 
BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

ry, $30. No half 
from New York to op: Pi 

‘Sleepers paid. Acknowledge pall 

CALL CALL 

All People Engaged for STROUSE & FRANKLYN’S 

Girls From the Follies and Round the Town 
Saturday, July 24, 1920, at 704 Columbla Theatre Bulldins—Unity Hall, 47th St, between 

Jaky'25, 104M Can Use a few more good Chorus Girls, ‘Acknowledge 

SEEN ' AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

Rectha Mesers and Babe Mason will be two 
‘of the merry merries in Joe Wilton’s “Hurly 
Barly” on the Awericam Cireult. 
Walter Mesers ts the star boarder at Meyers? 

Seldom Inn. up at Take Hopatcong, and Mrs. 
Walter is justly opposed to bis recent activi- 
Ales. 

Eq Dater, manager of the “Kandy Kids" 
on the American Circuit, hs signed op oe 
Principal come Danny Murphy, formecty fea 
tured comic in Pete Clark's “Ob Gir!” Com- 
pang. 

Ted Stmonde, tn fear of to much baked 
Foxton during ‘the summer, exited from Roe 
ten Browne and steoped int Reteteheimer's 
elice en route to Lake Hopatcong, where Ted 

‘WM join the other actorial colonists, who raise 
garden greens and distil thelr own heoch. 
‘Harry Splegel, treasurer of the Majestic 

‘Theater. Scranton, Pa.. was 2 Columbia Corner 
visitor and reports that Lonis Epstein is spend- 
ing considerable money on renovation of his 
cory theater. 
Mark Len, after a sucecssfal baslesque stock 

sesska as yeotucing manager at Steubenville, 
©,, closed his show Deroration Pay and arrived 
at’ tho Columbia Corner recently to negotiate 
something for next season, 

Louise Tearson, who will prima donna in 
George Jaffe's “Joy Riders” on the American 
Olrenlt, 18 not only a vocalist of ability. but a 
Magazine writer of note, for Loulse bas made 

sufficient money from short stories recently to 
enable her to onder several gowns of her own 
designing from a prominent modiste. 
‘Bil Elsentohr was a Columbia Corner visitor 

Goring the week in company with gow 
Michaels. Bill will manage and Julius srance 
the interests of Arthur Pearson's “Step Lively 
Gtris on the Columbia Circuit. 
Garry Rudder, at the Ike Weber Agency in 

the Columbia Theater Building, reports that 
they have signed up ‘Tom Howard, the funoy 
comic, for B. F. Kahn's Union Square Stock 
Company for an indefinite engagement. 

‘Bud Abbott, son of ye oldtime agent, Harry, 
and himself a burlesque house treasurer at the 
Lyceum, Washington, may not return there next 
‘season, for the powers that be are considering 
another berth for Bod in New York State. 

J. Wilson Cliffe, who has been out with the 
Sparks Shows, writes The Billboant that he is 
returning to burlesque this coming season, 
closing with the Sparks outfit at Benton Harbor, 
‘Mich., Saturday, July 10. He will do eccentric 

tho has een ahead 3¢ Cooper's 
fs summering at Keansburg. 

N. J., aloog with such giants of pubilcity 
fame as Frank Smith. Pretty soun Frank will 
return to the big city, and will decome resident 
manager of Max Splegel's new theater in New- 
axk, 3. J. 

Sim Williams celebrated his sclf-termed 33th 
Birthday by dancing’ an Irish jis for Frank 
Plerce, manager of Charles H. Waldron’s “Bos- 
‘tonians,"* whea be called upon Pierce, who 1s 
Iocated’ in Tke Weber's ofice, while signing up 
New Yorkers for the “Bostonians” on the 
Columbia Cireutt. - 

Tke Weber tas engazed Charles Abeara and 
Company. the dig time vande. act, ap an added 
attraction for Iney ‘H. Henk and Arthur Pear- 
son's “Hits and Tits’ on the Columbia Cirealt. 
also Leddy and Leddy, an acrobatic, singing 
fend aancing and comique act, as an added at- 
traction for Pat White's Show on the Amer. 
can Circuit. : 
‘Nes LaVene, who will manage “The Follies 

of Pleasure” Company en tour next season 
for Rube Bernstein, found uttle or no pleasure 
In the fact that his wife tied gone away to the 
country, 99 Nes jolned her and the Abbotts at 
Espey, Pa., for 2 few days’ reunion, and then 
dack ‘came Nes to the Bernstein office. and 
official duties. 

Marjorie LaRve was a memy merry in 
‘Folly Town" untit she accompanied ber He 

‘pal, Marfel Doagias, on an exploration of upper 
New York via anto, when they were Gumpo? 
into Dy another anftotst, and Marjorie became 
the patient of a physician, who will probably let 
her. rejoin “Folly Town when she recovers 
from Der injaries. 
a Daley, manager of the “Kandy Kids With 

Lena Daley, exited from the Columbia Cor 
ner for # several Gays’ visit to bis maternal 
‘ome, 

Ed Is back at his executive desk 
preparing for rehearsals which will commence 
‘July 19. Ea advises us that be was astonished 
at the number of people who referred to: the 
recent published interview re “Miss Daley in 
‘The Bulboard. 
‘Frank Metzger played the part of a “holdup 

man" a la burlesque on Thursday morning last, 
for in the absence of Alice Wright, the fethl- 
nine guardian of President Herk and General 
Manager Gallagher in the A. B. A. offices, 
Frank was deputized to hold down the front, 

‘Meyers, Nelse and others for 
their calling cards ere thelr entry into the 
executive offices of Messrs. Herk & Gallagher. 
Metzger'a serlo-comic activities got the goat of 
Sam. 

Dave Simon, peer of smiling, sled hand 
baking treasurers at the Yorkville ‘Theater 
and active member of the Buriesque Club, 
furthermore brother of Zor Sikman, will 
chaperone his ister, nephew. nieco and 2 
Fersopal fidend (mascotine or feminine, our 
assistant, John Stabt failed to ascertain) — 
‘well, arywar, Dave has laid in a fult supply 
of gaeoling for his car, for his trip to Clevo 
Iand on Joly S, were be will ave bis family 
and reload again with the amber colored uid. 
and stag raxty on the way home. 

BURLESQUERS AT GREAT KILLS 
we York, Jone 9—Great Kills, Staten 

Island, is provd of its colony of burleque 
folks ‘and their activites. viz, 

Rrad Sutton. formerly of B. F. Kabn’s Union 
Square Steck, and next season engaged for “The 
‘Tempters.” under the management of Lew Tal- 
bot, is ratsing ganlen delicatessen and rents, 
for Brad bas raised the rents on all three of 
bis Great Kills dungalows, and gets it every. 
month from erer-willing tenants. : 

Caprice. attractive wife of Brad Sutton and 
featured feminine of burlesque. is proud of the 
admiration of her numerous frlends. who Jook 
‘with covious eyes on the borticulture success 
of Caprice, whose gardening activities are not 

(Continuea on page 34) 
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MUSICAL COMEDY f& 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICES, 

THE REVUE EPIDEMIC. 
The Present Day Presentation as Compared 

With the Original Idea Revival of the 
Latter Predict 

getting into the game with both feet. + George 
White, Wittiam Lock, WL Morrissey. have 
already produced revues and We ure promived 
others by Jimmy Husses, Anatol Friedlind, Gus 
Edwards, “Harry Carroll, “Eddie Leonard and 
Rufus and George LeMfaire. Pat Kuoney says le 
is going to have one the season after next. So 
niueh for vaudeville’s contributioas. Others 
Dovering in the offing are to come frum Jon 
Cort and John Marray Anderson. 

Perkaps it is only matural that the vavde- 
artist shunld be attracted to this form of enter 
tainment. It is he who lms been mainly drawn 
yon ty fll the custs in the past, and it is be 
who has landed the big hits in the revues. What 
‘more natural then than that he should want 
to get in the game limself and draw down 
the pruits instead of a salary? Also, since 
he is sunt to be a creature of originality, 
why. when he produces himself, does be not 
give ue something a little different than the 
stereotyped revue? 
‘The revue is an importation from France and 

is rightly a series af Uarlesque scenes of the 
past ‘season'y suceemes in burlesque form, in- 
‘termpersed with specialties apd sausical numbers. 
‘This is what the “Follies” was io its frst se- 
‘son or two, but since then we have wandered 
far uway from the original idea. Why not 
revive it? In the opinion of many competent 
Judges the first ““Pussing Show" presented ut 
the Winter Garden was the beet sbow erer pot 
on there. It consisted, in the main, of bur 

MANAGERS STUPEFIED 

jilver Lining in the Chorus Cloud 
‘Seems To Be Showing Thru the 

jack 
‘Chicago, July 10.—For a twelve-month Chi- 

cago theatrical manazers ave mourned by day 
and turned Stfully in thelr sleep o” nights 
‘over the lost divinities once termed churus 
girly. Something ‘bas convinced- managers for 
2 year that the public was clamoring for girls 
im choruses. Maybe the publie was making such 
‘& demand, altho the: managers are not always 
infallible in thelr reading of signs. 

‘Anyway, most of the managers have ferer- 
isbly striven to put forth productions the past 
year of such a characte: that they could call. 
them musical comeifies. AN will agree that 
such a production calls for girle—lots of them. 
And Jots of girls got sock Jobs, and the pay 
‘went up tov. Managers who arrived “late at 
the bustingy wrung their hands ‘in travail when 
The stock of girls seemed exhausted. They 
cvulén't wee anxthing Gut the poorhonse out- 
Side of musical comedy and a lscome chorus. 
Now the turnisis of the road has come, may- 

Be. Out of the East burtled this week the 
popular and uttractive Belle Marquis, at the 
teal of a ‘contingent of trained «chorus girls. 
‘There are Jotsemore to follow, «aver the new. 
comers. When Miss Qlarquig apd” her cum, 
Doris Deane, arrived in Chicago they dropped 
around and allowed gasping booklitg agents to 
ook them over. ‘The word went out, and wher 
the girls reached thelr hotel eleven managers 
were waiting for them with thelr prayer rugs. 

“We've heard about the shortage of chorus 
firls out here, also the good salaries," Miss 
Marquis is quoted as saying. “iSo we beaded 
out for the great -umtrammeled. ‘There's more 
than 2 hundred skilled choristers back on 
Broadway just -waiting for us to tap the wire.” 

‘It is delieveaethat the arrival of Miss Marquis 
and her friends will immediately. offer relief 
for a stuation that for months bas proved a 
handicap. 

is not givéu to every one to be an Ed Wynn, 
who car come on in m scene any time be wants 
und muke go andience howl with laughter. But 
‘a company of competent actors, who take their 
fart seriousty. cap play a burlesque on a ploy 
and nine times vut of ten score strongly. 

Surer than sin someone is going to revive the 
idea of the original revues. When be docs 
all the est of the producers WIM fouw in 
Die footstep. 

BOWERS WITH “OH, DADDY”: 
Ofartin Bowers. well-known comedian, bas 

mgned for the coming season with ‘Kilroy & 
‘Britton’s (Int.) dig musical comedy success, 
“Oh, Daddy." For the past two seasons be 
dus "Deen principal comic with “My Sammy 
Giz" produced by the same company. Mar 
new features wiR be added to the “Ob. Dadds" 
iow this season. The show will open August 
8 at Osbikosh, Wis., and play one-night etands 

i the larger cities. Al Oakes, who last year 
piloted “The Goawps,” will be in advance of 
‘the “Ob, Daddy’ show. Bowers fs at present 
playing in musical stock at the National Thea- 
tex, Obicago. 

HELEN FRANCIS MAKES GOOD 
(Chicago, Joly 6—When the iske breezes 

falied last week and the beat made the head 
f Irene Olsen, prima douna in “The Greeo- 
wich Village Follies," _go ‘round and ‘round, 
Helea Francis, generil understudy of all the 
feminine roles. was given her chance in the 
lead. She made good and will act as prima 
Gonna until the owner of the title recovers. 

JOINS “PECK’S BAD BOY” 
New York, July 10—Bianche Wishnot tas 

Joined the “Peck'y Bad Boy” Company in 
Groveton, (S. H., to play opposite the “boy.” 
She was placed by Cordelia Tilden, of the 
Xew York Theatrical Exchange. 

“DEARIE” 
New York, July 11.—Lee Morrison announces 

that he 4s going to produce a musieulized 
version of “Wildtre” next seawo. This was 
the piece by George V. Hobart and George 
Broadhurst which (Lillian Russell stared in 
some Years ago. The musica! version will be 

(Continued on page 90) 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecutive performances up to and including Seturday, July 10. 

IN NEW YORK 
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MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
“irene as passed the 275th performance 

mark. 
Elsie Gay will be in Gus Edwards’ “Rerue 

of 129." 
‘Little Miss Charity” will go into rehearsal 

this week, Richard G. Herndon is producing 
ae 

‘Vinton Freediey has been engaged by Gleason 
& Block to play the leading juvenile role in 
“Waid To Love.” 
“The Night Boat™ is in its twenty: 

‘week in New York. None of the principals has 
missed a performance to date. 

‘Hal Skelty tas left “The Night Boat” and 
Wellington Cross has token bis place. Skelty 
Js with “The Girl In the Spottight.’ 
larry Puck Ix going to quit vauderiile ana 

play thé juvenile role in “The Little Bioe 
Devil? when it goes out next season. 

Savoy and Brennan have made a hit in “-Cin- 
deretla on Broadway.” ‘They stepped in when 
Dickinson and Deagon stepped out. 

Carl Edouarde, musical conductor at the 
«Strand Theater, New York, ‘as been” com- 
‘missoned to write the music for‘a comie opera. 
Gene Bock and Dave Stamper are adding 

new musteal number to the “Ziegfeld Follles 
It will be sung in the second act and fs entitled ereaenen? 

“Mary.” the George Of, Cohan musical com- 
edy, 1s all Kintx of a succesn in Boston, ac- 
cording to reoprts. Lillian McNell and Shadow 
are pulling down one of the bite, ‘tis sald. 

Jollan Alfred staged the new Herbert opns, 
which George Lederer expoted to the public 
gaze at the Knickerbocker Theater, New York, 
Jone 32, It is yelept “The Girl in the Spot 
ght.” 

‘Both Jack Inglis and Milo? are out of “Bur 
in’ Around,” tho thelr names are on the pre- 
gram. Inglis quit after the New York opeding 
and Milo? defore that. Both are vaudesrtistn, 
‘A $50,000 bungalow lias been built for Earl Car- 

roll, the song writer. and his wife, in the roof 
of the Godfrey Building, 279 Seventh avenve, 
New York. Carroll is a writer of musical com- 
dies. 

‘The management of “Buzzin’ Around” prints 
‘the purported telephone number of the chorus 
girls on the program. Whether they are genu- 
ine or not is béside the polnt. An impotation 
Mes there which is not a nice one. 
La Syiphe thas Ger wed at Inst. After re 

hearsing a spider dance, to be performed on 
a large wed in “Scandals of 1920." the web 
‘was found to be too hears to tang. Now a 
lighter one is bung and La Ssipbe is happs. 

Ed Wynn Is still packing them in at the 
Selwyn Theater. New York. He is nearing the 
150th performance of his diverting “Carnival. 
He is to get out of there earls in Angust, but 
says If the show ts still drawing there wih be 
‘another theater handy. 

Ea Wsan 4s to bave a party of men from 
the United States Tire Company convention at 
the Monday night performance of hie “Carnl-~FOst. 
val.” “Tired business men” have seen his 
show, Vat this Is the first time he bas enter- 
tained “tire business men.’ 

Teo Edwards has written several mmsiem 
bumbers for the belated Century Roof shows, 
Tooke as tho there had been one of theae tart- 
minute calla for material. "Tis sald that 
“‘Sitkn and Satins" sent out a similar 8. 0. S. 
last week. 

| NEW PLAYS 
“BUZZIN? AROUND” 

UZUIN’ AROUND"—A ‘musical revue ip two 
‘acts. Book and lyrics vy Will Morrissey 
fod Edward Madden. Music by Will Mor 
rises. Wresented by Will Morrissey’ 
Comiques at the Casino Theater, New York, 
July 6. 

Donald Moberts: Eenest K. Keene. 
¥. Young: Billy ‘Hope, Will Mforrinves: Big Dares, Barry Ma ‘Little Jack. dark , Beda ia dina ota de 

SSIS AHL BS Hoe bit: 
‘Most “revues” “are hodgepodge affairs, bur seni Aint a it Sore teas moe Seat care tor ans we oooee ose tate ich tet of he treaing wee Tec Se of nas sat oa De Bervinet at 7G ce nil weer tpl Si wee oe Sendra hue contebted easy to the cardia nites Bettas eae Ses Sie erat tees Staten tad “Ke Sine Satay ite he shee Wa Shenns Seo TUS S'S po ‘he ee mare wot oe soc ots ves bet thie edly "eer ttt iat tet "er nore the gage ae 

‘Tere is nothing originkl presented in the Zona mentor and‘ apricot wae wie crs tks te ceotale Tae oe hae’ Shih’ cn end" sbe "be ape eae Til snes a Bt of ST. an er sing wooo ood’ Seal ees Fore Sch tay aren.” Se i ae teow 

Blissbeth Brice was disappointing. She wears 
2 perpetual “prop” emile, which Decomes irt- 
sane after one has ween it for am hour or 
Oliss Brice sings exceedingly well and made 2 
decided hit in ber numbers, but she is mot 
Placed right in “Buzzin” Around.”* 

Walter Wilson gives a fine performance sil 
thre the stow. He ix an actor. ‘He reads 
well, makes up well and gets laughs with fa- 
cllity and esse. Violet Inglefield bas 2 shrill. 
strident voice, which che uses to little purpose. 
Aleta is 2 diminutive balet dancer who quite 
captivated the audience with her clerer daa- 
cing. Bot the big Mit of the evening war we 
dancing of Helen Claddings. She completels 
stopped the show after her first appearance, 
and deserved to. Miss Gladdings is 2 re 
markably ‘high Kicker. and in the finale of the 
lece did some splendid Russian dancing. 

“Burin” Around.” in wplte of the atrocious 
staging. is entertaining whenever the princi 
pals have a good chance, or when s vavderille 
specialty is en view. Fortunately, tiese 
moments come fairty frequentis. Daring them 
you are glad you came, the rest of the time you 
wish Fou hadn't—GORDON WHTTE. 
EXCERPTS FROM THE NEW YORK DAILIES 

‘Times: “Full of pretty cirls, sprightly tunes 
‘and two and a half hours of jokes and.costume 

subtle for the 
‘World: “Candor compels the sémlscion that 

i ‘Durzin’ Around’ be accepted as the Snal 
word in musical preductions thelr artistle de 
yelepment bas pot been remarkable.” 

Post: “The whole entertainment woold 
poraibly pass muster at the ‘Opry House’ on the 
small town circult, but to offer it to sorfhistl- 
cated New York shows a Inmen@ble lack of 
Judgment.” 

‘Globe: “* “Bazein” Around’ suffers chtefiy from 
12 lack of good settings and careful production.” 

“SILKS AND SATINS” 
“SILKS AND SATING'—William Rock's mo 

sical revue. Rook bs Eddie Cantor and 
‘Toomas Duggan. Isrice by Louis Weslys. 
‘Moric by Leon Roscbrook. Dances and 
ensemble ummbers staged by Barl Lindsay. 
Produced at the Apollo Theater, Atlantic 

- City, Jory 5. 
THE CAST—Helyn Eby, Phoche King. Ureula Dale. Zenis Pedava. Virginia Tee. Dorethy 

‘Marcelle Barnes, Marjorie Fiyma, Louise 
and. Norma Dale, William Rack. Delphic 
Danghn, Jean Thomas, Hazel Webb. Joc Towle. Dentis O°Nell, Thomas Duggan, William Dema. 

jcorge Shelley. Constantine 
Termay Harrington, Rady” Wiedoeft, 
Aileen Sianler, Trene and Bernice Hart, Rabette Raymond, Bille Riliiken, Rrnestine | Myers. 
Mente Antrim, Estelle Collette. Wallace and 
Freed. Jue Quon Tal and Rourke and Tate. 
Atlantic City, July S&—OMonday night wit- 

nessed fhe premfere of William Rock's mnsical 
ravne, “Silke and Rating," at the Apollo Thea 
ter, “The house wan unnenaly large for & 

(Gontinued on page 30) 
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TABLOIDS | 
THE MILTON SCHUSTER Musical Comesy 

Compans opened at Wioona Bfach, Bay City, 
Mich., July 4. 
BILLY MORRISON; with “California 

wathing Girls” Company, writes that the show 
ie doing a vers good buviness at Pocatello, Id., 
where it Is the ooly attraction. 

(C. E, BAKER, owner of the “Cheer Up"* Com- 
yooy. Bow playing in Oklahowna, was a Chica 
tisitor lavt week. Mr. Baker reported business 
Cacellent, and will take bis company over Hyatt 
Time vhortly. 
MANY ARE THE REGRETS coming to the 

cars of the tabloid editor, regarding. the death 
Stl. D, Zarrow, tabloid producer, who died re- 
cently at Columbus, O., an account of which 
ras pubjiahed in last week's issue of The Bill- 
teard, All tabloid mourns the lose. 
‘TOMMY MULLALY, formerly a member of 

‘the Pershing Theater Stock Company, at Ft. 
Worth, Tex., has entered double harness. His 
arriage to Pansy Brown, non-professional, oc- 
curred June 26 om the stage of the Pershing. 
‘Tommy Js Dow with the original Pershing Pla; 
ers, 1 Le Dearth, manager; Hap Jones, produc 
in. 
‘ARTHUR McLEOD 1s the latest daddy. On 

Tune 9, at 1» Mrs, MeLeod (Sue Lorraine), 
presented Arthur with a J2-pound bey. Both 
other and baby are doing’ nicely at thelr home, 
3101 North Grand avenve, St. Louis. Arthor 
js the manager and owner of the “Isle of 
Roses Company, plasing over the Barbour 
Time. 
PAUL ZALLEE'S ‘fKentucky Belles,"" after 

weeks’ engagement at the Model 
x City, Ta, made a TOOmile Jui 

opening st the Laramie (Wy.) Opera House Ia 
week. This is virgin territory for tab. shows. 
2d the natives are taking to it as ducks to wa- 
ter. The show will remain there for foar weeks. 
—DOC FRED JENSINS, 
VISIONARY VIN shot us another “bot wire"? 

regarding his correction last week, saying that 
another correction was necessary. causiog us 
to wender if Vin's “visloaary power” fs failing 
‘im. Quoting Vin, who corrects, “Don Nichol's 

Xo. Show DID lose. BH Martin's sbow was 
‘eing to clove, but at the "leventh hour it was 
deviled to keep going, and GOING it is, beaded 
eet 
JAOK LORD says thet his show is dolag 2ery 

well, It opened July 4 at the Garden Theater, 
Mason City, Ia., for a five weeks’ engasemeat. 
Gursie Vervon will take a vacation for @ 
meath or six weeks and visit in Detroit. St. 
Jvois and Philadelphia, Rube Ferns, Puutine 
‘Avis, Teddie Carson and Katherine Pinnell are 
atin with the show, which bas been enkursed 
to 12 people. 
CORRECTION: Im the Issue of Joly 3 it 

‘was erroncousiy stated that Marry Jones, ms 
arer of the “Merry Masked Maids” Company. 
‘ay the author of the bills used Uy that com- 
many, namely: “A Prince for a Day, 
Girl in the Red Mask" and “The Wrong Mr. 
Wright.” “Happy” George C. Clarke is the 
author. George 1s working on several new ones. 
which he expects to put on in the near fature. 
THE WILLIAMS STOCK Compans, at the 

Poo Theater, Denver, te using all script billx 
The show Includes eleven people, who “hate 
mede @ bit ia the elty. The roster is: Tost 
‘Smith, producer and principal comedian 
Stems, Javenile; Eddle Hill, characters 
Parlow, prima donna; Onnle Lee Irvine, sva- 
bret; Lottie Gray, chorun producer, ad cherus: 
Molen Boles, Helen McGrath, Ruby Richenis, 
Teddy Maher and Lottie Gray. Josephine Trr- 

is ut the-plano and Dell Cobb fs stare 
ager, 
BENNIE KIRKLAND, manager of the “Oa 

Morais Cuples” Company, writes that the show 
matde a big Jump from Tedmont. W. Va., to 
Newport News, Va. after playing 20 weeks 
on the Sun Time. The show fs now golug orer 
Well on the ¥. 0. 3f. 0. Dorham, N. O.. last 
week, was a food date, and, according to Ben- 
nie, Manager Lyons is a ‘real fellow. ‘The 
Royal Theater. Wilmington. els the present 
stind, with Ralelgh to follow. ‘The -show con 
es thirteen people, ineloding a chorus of real 
Aancing ogirta. 
MORTON'S MUSIOAL EXTRAVAGANZA. 

Saleh recently played two weeks of engare 
ments in Miami, Tampa and Key ‘West. Fa., 

t such @ good Impression that It wan imme. 
@iately booked within four «weekx for another 
GEERENE at etch honre, ty Sack con. 

: down, the principal comedy. Me acrobatic dancite. I's Dig fentare. The 
‘Sranish Troobadougg” are atill very big favor 

‘ites. The Caines, ~‘ibfies” ningers, also come 
| for thelr share of -the credit. The show ie 
being booked for the fifth year over the Splegel- 
arg Cirenlt. 
RED TURLEY closed his “Oh, Say, irl 

Company leet week for the season, but will 
kee his “Ob, Listen, Gitte," golng for reveral 
Necks more.’ Vern Moss, whose dancing and 
singing attracted considerable attention with 

WANTED sar, aue- WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 

OF ALL KINDS 

ORPHEUM MUSICAL REVUE 
ARVEY ARLINGTON, Manager. ORPHEUM THEATRE, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

CAN USE TEN (10) FIRST-CLASS — GIRLS THAT CAN SING AND DANCE 
(Can use first-class Scenic Artist. State salary. Prefer one that can play parts or do apectaltion, 

Masical Director (Piane) to, handle & Soubrette, Prima Donna. Ingenue. All must Comedians. ertormers. ‘Vaudeville acts can break jump East or West’ 

SAM LOEB WANTS 
@ Singing and Dancing Soubrette that can do a strong line of Specialties and 
play good line of Parts. Blues Singer preferred. Musical Comedy People in 
all lines keep in touch with me. 
that have and can deliver the goods. 

Good, long stock engagement to real people 
SAM LOEB, Gem Theatre, Little Rock, Ark. 

WANTED PRIMA DONNA, SOUBRETTE 
Must have good Singing Voices. 

N. ., Victoria Theatre, week of July 4 
July 19. All wires answered. 

‘One Chorus Girl. 
DON NICHOLS’ REAL ART REVIEW, Tom Meredith, Manager, 

2; 
Tacket? Yes. 
Wilmington, 

Greensboro, N. C., Isis Theatre; wont 

Top salar; 

CRAWFORD & HUMPHRY’S BON TON REVUE 
WANTS 

Act, Script Producer. 
Plage sotung bux cient i Sa tae “Saree SES caw PES, Car eae 

‘This company ee. Send Dboton Cedar" Haplas tows, 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Sicatons to 

Ske .ok 1) nas o Bote eae Pesufal a ‘at Joplin, Mo., July, 10. atisa “umueet one "at “Cane ‘Taner. 
i Sto Girls Susie 

GEO. M. HALL, Rockawey Beach, Taneycoms, Mo. 

WANTE 
for THE PARAMOUNT PLAYERS. 

Good Versatile Actor 
That Does Specialties 

Comedian, Chorus Girls and useful Mu- 
sical Comedy People for RUSSELL’S MUSICAL REVUE. Year around work. 
Good salary and treatment. LAWRENCE RUSSELL, Winchester, Kentucky. 

ATTENTIO 
No matter where you are, 1 have encerements Bead pioton “Feit wut you do. “State Sour salary. is ‘AL MARKINSON, Gayet)_ Theatre 

DRAMATIC PEOPLE, MUSICAL TAB. 
PEOPLE, CHORUS GIRLS. 

Win send teksts WC T know sou. Wire me Write me, Ba ies ok Ment eonles 
3, City. Me. 

FRED CARMELO WANTS 
Wyte) FRED CARMELO, Gra 

‘Wanted A-1 Tioist, Side Var “Tablas and P Pictures 
KYLE THEATRE, Beaumont, Texas. 

WANTED—TWO A-1 CHORUS S GIRLS 
man and wife, strong Ack Specialty Asherille, 

gen. 
opening x 

enough, e 
‘Rucut d. "Witte VIRG, DOWNAND'S ROSELAND MAIDS, Frankiort, 

fo feature, MC, Cireait, 

the “Oh, Say, Girls, and Betty Cullen, an- 
other maid with ability, were ecat on the “Oh, 
Listen, Girlz," strengthening the chorus line- 
up. Pred joined the company at Huntington, 
W, Va., this week, Dut will not stay. He will 
visit bis wife, Era Horley, in Onicego, for = 
few weeks, and then go to Urbana, 0., where be 
‘wilt reorganize, 
WALTER ST. CLAIR WRITES from Phoenix, 

Ariz, that despite the heat the Colosium ‘Thea 
ter Is doing an exceptiooally good buviness. 
Nearly avery imember of the company has pur 
chased an auto, and after the show they run out 
to Riverisde Park, owned by 0. R. Federson, 
‘who lias also leased the Majestic Theater at ET 
Paso. St. Clatr bae replaced W. F. Bowker 
producer at the Coloeium. The roster inclodee 
Walter St. Clair, comle and producer: Eddie 
Marr, comle: Ralph Holland, characters; Tommy 
Hayes, general business; ““Sunay" DuMont, in- 
gcnue: Dixle Chere, characters; Hazel Stokes, 
soubret. and a chorus of elght. 
HARRY “SWITCH” EVANSON Is now sole 

owner of the "Krazy Kats” Company, having 
ought out O, M. Young, of Atlanta, Ga., re 
cently. Harry came to the conclasioa it would 
be Detter having the catire thing to himself. 
‘The company remains the same, and Harry will 

continue his high standard of entertainment. 
For the past rereral months he has been work- 
ing hard and attained quite a reputation in 
Florida, which evdatually spread over the entire 
Splegelburg Time, His extraordinary sbUlity 
a5 8 comic gained recognition from burlesque, 
Dut contracts were refused. Harry will con- 
tinue in tabs. He's a plugger and deserves alt 
the success that fs bis, 
_ GEORGE W. RICHARD will launch kis own 
Show this coming season. It will be known as 
the “Vogue Revue.” carrying eleven people, over 
the Sun roate, and opening August 30. Richart 
dae his company all lined up, having the ea 
people who were with him last season when be 
managed for Dave Newman in the South. While 
With the show Richard maintained a high stand- 
ard, and reporte regarding him were good, He 
‘will eodeavor to uphold bis old reputation o@ 
the Sun Time. Those engaged taclude Jack 
Rowles, straights; Robt. ‘Nelson, parts; Al Cal 
lanan, parts; Helen Rowles, soubret: Myrtl 
Richards, parts; the Brown Sisters and Eva La- 
Monte. A choras of six will Gil the line, 
(CHES DAVIS’ Musical Rerue played Law- 

renceburg, Ky.. recently, « torn of 2,500 popula 
ton, to the largest business ever done in the 
Bistory"af the stow etoce it went under canva 

three years ago. Friday, feature night, many 
‘were tumed away. Russ Korth and Mart Moran, 
Dilled to make the towners langh, lve up to 
their billing. ‘The company now ‘numbers :i0 
people. New members joining recently were Cy 
Bheinhart (tenor), Williams and Miller, Edna 
Jarvis and Leslie Johnston. Little Mae Kennis 
left last week for her home, where she will rect 
for several weeks. It is said that Jim Pritch 
ard will join the Texas Quartet in August. Mire. 
‘Mart Moran and daughter, Josie, are spending a 
‘few weeks on the show in the Bine Grass State. 
ARTHUR 0, HUBBNER'S “American Fol- 

‘es,"* with Charles Timblin and Nell Richards 
(Mrs, Heubner), bas taken the cities in Pioride 
by storm. The company opened in Tampa 
June 15, where an American Follies Club was 
‘organized in honor of the company. Mr. Ofe- 
Glaoghlin, manager of the Prince Theater, says 
it was the best seen at his house thie season. 
‘Timblin and Miss Richards continue to be the 
favorites with 
‘the prima dont 
to her parents and by the weight of her trunk 
and the way Marle has been shopping lately 
‘Mother Krueger in Oklahoma City will sure get 
some presents that will make her think Christ- 
mas comes on July 4. The company still has 
six weeks in Plordia and then goes north again. 
‘Mr. Geubner will organize 2 20-people show 
early in August with Timblin as the chief fan- 
maker. 
‘VIG. DOWNARD AND MRS VIRG., looking 

well and prosperous, after a long season on the 
Spiegelburz Time, were pleasant callers at the 
Cincinnati offices of The Billboard last week. 
‘They were en route to Chicago, where Virg will 
attend the Elks’ Convention. While here they 
stated that the company bad closed for two 
weeks at Henderson, N. C., Virg giving eack 
member @ vacation and paying railroad fares to 
‘their various homes and return to the opening 
town, Asherille, N. C. Chic and Julia Bric- 
mont went to thelr home in Baltimore. Chic 
4 playing straights on the show, and rained 
‘an excellent reputation in that eapacity. Comic 
Joe Bennet ie parading Fifth Aveoue, New 
York, and will again furnish the fun with Vire. 
‘Walle in Cincimat! the pair enjoyed a plearant 
evening with Billy K. Meyers, who was plays 
Ohester Park with bis “Keep Smiling Girls.” 
‘Virg abd the Missus will spend a few days at 
‘thelr home in Frankfort, Ind., with Virg's 
folks. 
HARRY JONES’ Merry Masked Company is 

leaving a good impression over the Splegelburg 
‘Time. Week of June 2, in Greenville, 8. C.. 
the company did a bit of exploitation on its own 
account. Each of the eight girls in the com- 
pany appeared on the street wearing a red 
mask, causing local interest and talk. Result— 
big houses all week. ‘The same thing was done 
in Asheville the following weet—same revults, 
Harry deserves much credit for his untiring 
efforts in keeping up the standard of his show. 
“Happy” George Clark is producing. bills brim 
fall of good, clean comedy, himself doing tramp. 
Josephine Lewis, clever little toe dancer, bat 

voice has improved since his return from the 
service, and Lottie Poe, “the .girl with the 
smile,” is singing “her way thru Dixieland. 
Harry, Desides doing straights, is offering a 
Piano ‘specialty. Ruth Vincent is getting a 
World of comedy out of her character parts, 

VISIONS FROM VIN 
Mrs, W. F. Martin and Baby Lacille retarned 

to the “Footlight Girls” Company. June 26. 
‘at Danville, Va. The arrivals were agreeably 
‘surprised with 2 baby shower by the members 
‘of the company. 

While on recruiting duty in Danville, Va., E 
B. Kennedy, a member of Uncle Sam's Mariner, 
recruited a mate for life. Betty Weber, 2 
member of Ferber’s Musical Comedy Company, 
was the blushing bride. The knot was tled June 
21, The dride has retired from the profession, 

Lew Lewis, the well-known comic, is having 
@ play written in which he will etar himself. Tt 

——— FOR SALE 
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MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

WHISTLING FEIST NUMBERS. 
Reichgott Making Hit With R.-B. 

ircus Band 
hgott, representing the Leo Feist 

Company, i¢ making a tremendoos hit “Pm in 
‘m in My Mother's Arms,” wit 

the Ringling Bros.Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
‘The number is whistled with Merle Evans’ Con- 
cert Band before each performance and the 
novelty srems to be greatly appreciated by cir- 
cus audiences. Eugene Reichgott’s quartet in 
also scoring 2 big sized hit during the wood 
‘fal performance of Bird Millman with “Peggy.” 
‘he following numbers also trom the Leo Feist 
catalog are feutared during. the circus per- 
formance: “0."" “Freckles.” “There Are a Lot 
of Biue Byed Marve Down in Mursland,”” “Alice 
‘Blue Gown,” “My Baby's Arms.” “Moving Pic- 
ture Ball.” ‘Irene One-Step," “I Used To Call 
‘Her Gaby," and during the Wild West Concert 
“Love's Rosary” and ‘Yale OueStep” are ef- 
fectively used. 

A CORRECTION 
ast week an advertisement of Dalby & 

Wemig, the well-known musicians and ar- 
rangers, was printed in Melody Mart, reading 
5 tho prices for work could be obtained from 
William Rock, the producer of 
Satins” This was 

Bugene I 
Atusie 

“Silks and 

business of writing melodies. He is not, of 
course. But Duby & Werslg ARE in the 
business of making orchestral arrangements at 
thelr offices, 145 ‘West Forty-tfth street, Scite 
702, New York—and very geod ones tuo. 

BRAUN’S SYNCOPATING SEVEN 
Pleasure seekers of Cincinmat! are most xin- 

cere in their praise for Braun's Syocopatins 
Seven, who hold sway and are advertised a8 one 
Of the principal features at Coney Island, @ 
resort near CincinnatL Large crowds can be 
‘ween nigbtly at the clubhouse dunsont dancin 
to the atrains of late bits. Braun, in remarking 
about his boss, said: “Every one of the fellows 
is a real syucopater, not “Jazzer,” and we are 
doing our best to serve.” “And serving thes are, 
every ove of them, to good advantage. 

‘The troupe includes Bill (raun, manager and 
trombone; Forest Bradford, piano; Russell Blair, 
banjo: Moy and Harold Stargardt, sexophoze, 
and Bil Lewis, trick drummer. "Braun con- 

CARL E. PREBLE 

Big sucmeweon “Believe Sie" and Time He has received many ‘fiatteriras press Sotices as & soloist ad also ae @ COMpUSE. 

COmMUNICATIONS To OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

templates taking the “Seven” on the road at 
the close of the park weasou. Several coatructs 
have ulrealy Leen offered him. 

PACE & HANDY NOTES 
Mandy's Memptls Blues Band recently played 

for the workers in the Edison plants at Oranze, 
S. J., at one of thelr poondsy concerts. The 
‘orchestra ig featuring “Pickaninny Hove,” sung 
by Tndds White and Oiale Quartet. ‘Tals num- 
ber in from the catalog of Tace & Handy Music 
Co., and is one of the diggest sellers for this 
beose. 

‘Fred 3. Bryan, planist, of the Pace & 
Mandy staif, bay deen In Albany the past week 
revearsing Mises Tappan and Armetroag in 
‘the Pace & Handy number, “Darktown Tegi- 
mental Band,” with which they open their 
New York engagement. This number is by 

the Royal Palm Trees’ is another beantiful 
Senthers song, ax is “Emma Lov,” also of the 
waltz variety. Gince introducing “When the 
Fuddivts Have Their Way” the company bes 
been busy answering inquiries and making de- 
liveries of this hit. Professional copies’ seut 
pou request, 

REMICK NOTES 
Chicago, July 10.—George Kalalukt will plax 

“LaVeeda,” one of the big numbers of the 
musle publishing house of Jerome H. Remick 
& Co., over a six weeks’ chautangoa cireait, fol- 
lowed by Butterfield and park time. 
‘Ralph Foote, orchestra leader im Marigold 

Garden, is featuring the abore numed number 
iu Ed’ Beck's big revue, The Six Brown 
Brothers are featuring the same number and 
“Venetian Moos,” on saxophones. The Three 

EDNA MORN 

Bina Sor, 2 ferocite ‘the past season ern orias pet piayins Tate of “Tues Stars” and peovious to Uiat with “Phidices Thro under the Join Gort banner. Miss Mom is 

Maceo Tinkard, writer of “Mfammy o° Mine,"* 
and is a knockont. 7 

Chas, EL Tandy, vice-preddeat of Pace & 
Tlands, thas Just returned to the office from hie 
lwnermivon, peat in Connecticut. He was 
married June 23 at Nyack, N. ¥., to Rath 
Avery. The whole Yuce & Handy’ wtatt and 
voilice foree mvtored up to Nyack for the oc 

= Curtis, author of two of the most 
numbers in the Pace & Handy catalog, 

‘our More Now" and “Ev'rsthing Is Go- 
ing Up." writes that his act 4s going big with 
Loth these mumbers thruout New England. 

‘Wiltiam G. Still, arranger in the professional 
office of Vace & Handy, has returned to his 
duties after an illness of several weeks. He 
‘was gladly welcomed by the whole force, ho 
deplored his absence. 

DIXIE PUBLISHING CO. 
Miami, Fla., July 10.—Stepping out with five 

good song numbers, the Dixie Music Publishing 
Company, located at Zt Harlin Buliding, this 
city, is ‘attracting considerable attentiqn from 
the ‘musle lovers of the South and elsewhere. 
All indications point to success for the nam- 
bers. R 

“Down in Miami oa Biscayne Fas” fs an 
catrancing walt: song, which was Introduced by 
Pat Conway's Famous Band and featured the 
‘Miami Yelogers st sil concerts, “‘Undemeath 

White ‘Kulns are singing “TM Be With You 
TM the Gloods Hon By,” at the Elk cater- 
tainmenta this week. 

Flora Staples, Kaneas City soprano, is _slon- 
ing “Your Byes Have Told Me So,” on West- 
ema Vanderille Time, 

NELL MORRISON IN CHARGE 
Chicago, July 10. 

charge of the profemsia of Forster Mu- 
sic Publisher, Inc., during the alwence of Abs 
Olman, general manager, who is cyavalewing 
from ‘an iMincrs ja his home. He may pot 
get to his ofices for another fortnight. 

LaMAR A PARTNER 
Chleago, July 10.—Lew LaMar in representing 

the music publishing howe of Williams 
Piron, in thelr Loop offices. Mr. LaMar recently 
Purchased an fnterest in the frm and told 
‘The Billboard that the coming season will fod 
the house on the Job with a full staff of slagers 
and pianists. 

McKENNA’S SON DIES 
New York, July 7.—Willlam J. McKenna, a 

song writer, who has been in France since last. 
Mareh, was informed when he arrived here on 
‘the La Lorraine Sunday that his Gveyearold 
son had died from buras after playing with 
matches, 
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HERBERT SPENCER, Mgr. 
New York Office 

165 West 47th Street 

THE AERIAL PATTS 

Battling With Tall Grass in the 
ois ‘Lone Star Country 
Culeago, July 10.—Tony Patt, of the Aerial 

Pats, G28 written The Billboard an interesting 
fetter from Texas, where the act is playing 
Pantages Time. Mr. Patt wrote that the oll 
towns in Texas are bot, That there aren't ms 
sidewalks, ‘That the dust is chin deep. “Eat 
tearce and indifferent in quality and hotel rooms 
$250 to $4 0 night. Otherwise, be said. it is 
net go bad after one gets accustomed to it. 

‘After next “week the act will go to Muskogee, 
ok. for three days, then to the Chateau Thea 
ter fe Cdleago, thence to the Great Northern 
Hippodrome for the week of July 26. Pair dates 
will keep the act going until the last of Octo 
ter, when the vandeville dates will begin again. 

‘Several showmen, according to Mr. Patt, have 
made money in the Texas olf fields. A Ringliog 
candy Dutcher, name not given. has cleaned up 
thousands, be said. Raymond Teal, an old 
trouper, Duflt a theater for $2,000 and wold it 
for $21,000 in two weeks, AN of the theaters, 
de wrote, are prosperous. 

PAUL BURNS FOR VAUDEVILLE 

Paul Burns, at present with the Douglas Fair- 
Danks stedios in Hollywood, Cal.. is to enter 
vaudeville next season in an exclusive three 
people sketch, featuring himself. The sketch 
fs 2 novelty in idea, and will be set in two 
scenes, calling for elaborate ecenic effects. The 
act wilt play the Wertern Time. Oarl Neisse fe 
the euthor of the sketch. 

NEW FLORIDA THEATER 

H. Pittman, who operates the photoplay 

‘and John 8. Taslor, 
‘and will Dulld a $60,000 theater there with = 
seating capacity of 850 people. Tt will have a 
commodious stage for the legitimate or raude- 
Ville and will be im the heart of the Sunset City. 

NEW CHOOS ACT OPENS 

ill soon arrive im New York. William Rran- 
Gell Is producing the act, which features Rob- 
ert Capron, Muriel Rastrick, Lou Brown and 
eight iris. 

A REAL Ry —EE—E EEE, 

HOLY MACKEREL 
How that side-splitting Vampy Little Lady 

“T- Like To Do It” 
is getting her name in the papers. It’s 
sumpin’ fierce. But even at that there’s 
no leaving in the lurch. 

“Oh, My Lady” 
Believe us t-h-e-1-e-’s $-o-m-e t-a-d-y. 
Why not meet her. 

Chaperoned by 

HENRY BURR 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
1604 BROADWAY, N. ¥., N. ¥. 

‘SWEETIE 0 MINE 
By GILLESPIE & VAN ALSTYNE 

A DAINTY, LOVABLE SONG—SUITABLE FOR ANY ACT. 
WONDERFUL DOUBLE VERSION—GREAT ENCORE WINNER WITH PATTER CHORUS. 

Write, wire or call for “SWEETIE O’ MINE.” 

Van Alstyne & Curtis 
Orchestrations in all keys. 

BILLY THOMPSON, Mgr. 
Chicago Office 

177 North State Street 

NEW 8. S. MOSS HOUSE 
Coliseum, Costing $1, Will Open um ing $1,000,000, Pt 

Two Weeks—Seats 
New York, July 8—The new B.S. Moss $2,- 

(000,000 Coliseum ‘Theater, which has been ~un- 
der process of construction at 1Sist street ang 
Broadway, will be ready for opening in about 
‘two weeks, it was announced today at the Moss 
offices. It is said to have been building for the 
past ten years. A roof garden will be ballt 
and open-air movies given there. The new 
‘Kelth-Moss vaudeville will open the house, 
which will seat about 3,500. 

V. A. & C. NOTES 
Chicago, Joly 10.—Swift and Kelley, in the 

StateLake Theater this week, are introducing 
“Sweetie o” Mine,” a winning number published 
by the Van Alstyne & Curtis Masle Company. 
Sam Ward. in the Risito Theater, is singing 
“The Wimmin Won't Let Me Alone” and the 

‘Red Carter, in the Riverview revue, is 
patting on a comedy ‘version of “Sweetie 

“Mine.” 

‘vacation. 

Joly 25. The attraction is showing in the larger 
Picture houses. 

ROSE APPOINTED MANAGER 

New York, July 10.—A new marquee to cost 
about $10,000 is being erected at the B. 8. Moss 
Dyckman Theater. Oscar Rose bas been ap- 
polnted manager of the Dyckman, He was 
formerly manager of Moss* Prospect Theater. 

STEINFELD TO MARRY 
New York, July 8.—Jack Stelnfeld, attorney, 

who was formerly connected with the B, 8, Sosa 
enterprises and “put over” the bis drive at 
the Moss theaters for the Defective 81 sech Clinic 
not long ago, is about to marry Miss Coil Rath 
Bernstein, according to announcements received 
by friends of Mr. Steinfeld. 

‘A NEW RHYTHM 

THAT CAT STEP 
A KOSLOFF CREATION 

COMPOSED BY 

LOUIS BREAN and RAY HENDERSON 

BELWIN, Inc., 701 Seventh Ave., NEW YORK CITY 



“SILKS AND SATINS” 
(Continued from paze 26) 

Fourth of July. and many at them were some 
what disappointed ut the initfal yertormance. 
‘The Saal curtain did not ring down until 1:30, 
and several of the audience got 0 tired with 
the interminable walts*between the scenes that 
‘they walked out on the xbow. OMr. Rock bad 
really undertaken two ontdo some of the previ- 
ously successful “rerves™ that dare appeared 
recently, with the result that he has furnished 
more of “quantity” than “quality.” As pre- 
sented the first night. there were thirty-one 
scenes, and 2 judicious pruning of the show this 
week Will doubtless result in cutting out <ome 
of the more uninteresting ones, amd a decided 
improrement in the tone of the rerue. 
To fudge the offering by the drazginess of 

the Sit night's performance, obviously due to 
the marked Incompleteness of the rehearsals, 
would be unfair in the extreme, as Mr. Rock 
hag a wealth of excellent material in this 
Srerne”* which, -with proper rebearsing, will 
doubtless make it an attractive offering when, 
St reaches Broadway. 

‘The costuming: of the production Is lavish, 
and the title is appropriate, so far as doth 
the costumes ami the scenic. effects are con- 
cermed. altho there is room for a Little more 
detail to the latter in order to get the best 
results.—E. EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

“DEARIE” 
(Continued trom page 26) 

‘known as “Dearie,” and in the cast will be 
Getty Yorke, Georgia Hewitt, Leonore Norasio, 
John E. Youn, Tyler Brooke, WIM Archie and 
Willie Solar. ‘The music of the piece 1s ty 
Sialvin Franklin. 
LeCOMT & FLESHER 

PREPARING FOR ROAD 
Chicago. Joly 10.—“My Sumhine Lady” and 

iy Sommy Girl.” LeComt & Flesher's two 
Lig musical comedies. will take the road sbort- 
ly for their regular tour. Rehearsals will be 
gin the last of July. 
PURCELL AND TOMBS ADDED 
Toston, July 10—Lew Fields hes added 

Charles Purcell and Andrew Tombs to the cast 
of “The Poor Little Ritz Girl." his attraction 

The Bi 

7 GRANAD 
FOx-TROT CASTILIAN 

liboard 

MUSIC PUBUSHEDS. 
reves 9) (@) eh (@ 4 Bea 

‘at the Wilbur Theater. They bave replaced 
Victor Morley and Roy Atwell. The addition 
of Purcell and Tombs to the “Ritz” show bas 
strengthened it wonderfully and good results 
are belng obtained. ‘This show and George Xf. 
Conan’a “Mary.” at the Tremont Theater, are 
the cay two regular attractions playing in 
Boston. 

“TATTLE-TALES” 
‘New York, July 10.—The latest additions to 

‘the cast of Jimmy Hussey's revue, “Tattle 
Tales,” are: Rae Samuels, Diamond and Girlie, 
Joe Browning, Miller and Mack, and Jean Ten- 
nyson. All save the last-named are from vande" 
‘lle. Rebearsals of the plece are now on and 
‘the opening will occur in August. 

“MECCA” FOR CLEVELAND 
‘New York, July 10.—Contracts were signed 

between Comstock & Gest and FE. P. Albee 
thin week calling for the presentation of 
“Becca” at the Hippodrome, Cleveland, for 
‘one week, commencing October 11. Dafty mat- 
Soees will be given during the engagement. 

SLADE AFTER REVUE 
Gxicago, July 10.—A. B. Sisde, manager of 

‘the Green Mill Garden, Des Moines, was in 
Chicago this week seeking people for 2 new 

rerue in his resort. Errett Bigelow, manager 
of the Equity Employment Bureau, is biring the 
people. Four principals and sixteen choristers 
are required for the cast. 

“MIMI” IN THE FALL 
New York, Joly 9.—The Empire Production 

Co, will present 2 new sbusical comedy. calléd 
“Mimi,” written Uy George V. Hobart and 
Philander Jobnson from a translation made by 
‘Adolgh Phillips and Edward Paulton from a 
French farce. The music Is oy Ivan Carroll. 
In the cast will be William Norris, Donald 
‘MeDonald, Lorraine Manville, Marjorie Gate 
son and Marcia Harris. The opening will be 
early in the fall, probebly at the Shubert 
‘Theater, Boston. 

“PASSING SHOW OF 1918" CLOSES 
Detroit, Btich., July 10.—“The Pasting Show 

of 1918." featuring Eugene and Willy Howard, 
closes here tonight, after a season lasting two 
years, ‘Tue show will go out again in August. 

EDWARDS’ “REVUE OF 1920” 
New York, July 10.—Cus Edwards' “Revue 

of 1929" starts rehearsals shortir. The lyries 
of the production are by B. C. Hilliam and the 
ousic will be written by Gos Bawards. 

GREAT DEMAND SONGS! 

MUSICENSE 
ba Largseg cd Z 
Music Printers 
West of NewYork 
ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE 

RAYNER, DALHEIMS 

AVERS AND » PRINT ERS 
Estimates > 

Gladly Furnished 
onAnything inMusic 

WORK DONE BY ALL PROCESSES 
2060 W.Lake St.Chicago.II1 
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SOMERODY 
iG" OMF-STED 

MY CUBAN 

HODGES TO ALTERNATE 
New York, July 8—The Jimmle Hodges m 

sical comedy shows that recently opeced 
good business in Akron and Caaton, O., will 
Alternate Between the two towns, it was an- 
nonnced today by James E. Briston, the New 
‘York general manager. Jimmie Hodges himse! 
fs personally looking after the organatzaticc. 
‘The companies will play alternate weeks at 
Myers Lake, Canton, and Summit Lake, Akror. 

AL JOLSON RETURNS. 
New York, July &—Al Jolson returned to this 

city yesterday after am absence of eight weeks, 
spent as a vacation in California. He oes 
from here to Atlantic Clty, returning in Av 
‘gust to resume dis tour in “‘Sinbad.”* 

“OH, GEORGE,” REHEARSING 
New York, July 10.—“Ob,/George,” the new 

musical comeds which Sigmund Romberg is 
producing, will go into rehearsals next week. 
Ina Hayward will bare one of the leading role: 
18 the plece, which fs by Edgar Smith, with 
music by Sigmund Romberg. 

BOYD MARSHALL ENGAGED 
New York, July 30-—Boyd Marshall, the 

American tenor, has been engaged by Henry W. 
Gavege as leading man for the new matical 
comedy in which Mitzi will appear next season. 
Mr, Marshall appeared with Mitsi in ‘Pom 
Pom" and “Head Over Heels.” 
COMSTOCK & GEST REHEARSALS 
New York, Joly 10.—Rehearsal dates for the 

three big spectacular productions which Com- 
stock & Gest will make this year bare hea 
set. “Cha Chin. Chow" starts Joly 26: ““Aphro- 
dite,” August 16, and “Mecca.” August 30. 

“TATTLE-TALES” TO CHI? 
Onscago, Joly 10.—According to repart, George 

M. Coban wilt bring “Tattle-Tales to Oxicazo 
io August, 
“SILK AND SATINS” POSTPONED 
New York. July 9.—The opening of “*SUKS 

‘at the Geo. M: Coban ‘Theater has 

‘The most fascinating, brilliant, flowing Ballad. 

SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 
“DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY” 
Introduced by Pat Conway's Famous Band and featured by the Miami Ysingers (50 voices) at all concerts. 

‘Harmony Quartette Number of the age. 

“Underneath the Royal Palm Trees” 
A beautiful TOY. ‘Song. 

‘Tell Me You Are Coming Back to Me” 
Penned by the South's greatest song writer, A. B. Lowe. 

“EMMA LOU” 
‘The greatest of all Southern Waltz Songs. 

*VWhen the Faddists Have Their Way’ 
‘The HIT of all HITS. A right-to-the-point Song that will please any audience. 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 

‘Without doubt the best Waltz Song and 

‘You will miss it if you fafl to use this number. 

22 Haviin Building, MIAMI, FLA. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. 
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SONG CONTEST 
“A HUNDRED YEARS AGO” is our sensational comedy hit, and we want some extra catch lines for the chorus. For every chorus which is accepted 
by the committee, we will give a prize of FIVE DOLLARS. Each chorus must dwell on or around one subject, such as: 

(Chorus) A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 
‘They didn’t make their shoulders sway, a hundred years ago; 
‘They didn’t turn night into day, 2 hundred years ago; 
‘The girls were very shy, didn't wear thelr skirts so high, 
Didn't powder or paint, lived like a saint, a hundred years ago: 
‘They didn’t do that shimmy dance, a hundred years ago; 
‘They didn’t want to dress in pants, a hundred years ago; 
Never wore a low-cut evening gown, 
‘Wouldn't let a feller show ’em ‘round the town, BUP y 
‘That was a hundred years ago. 

HUNDRED 
TEARS AGO 

~ Words by BOB SCHAFER Music by DAVE RINGLE 
Send for a professional copy or DROP INTO THE NEAREST MUSIC STORE AND BUY A 

COPY. Try your skill at writing catch lines. There’s lots of subjects to write about, such as: 
PROFITEERING, PROHIBITION, POLITICS, Etc. 

Professional copies and orchestrations sent free on request. 
, Dance orchestrations, 15c each. 

WRITE TO CONTEST COMMITTEE 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. C0., 145 West 45th St, NEW YORK. 



DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
(Continued from page 22) 

‘Heim, first trumpet, formerly with the Boston 
Symphouy Orchestra; I, Valliant, sirst ol 
Fayer, rst ute, who comes from the N 
York Puillarmenle, and J, ‘Koledkin, first vols, 
formerly with the Cleveland Ssmphosy Orches- 
ten, Inaddition to thegtwo appearances in New 
‘York the orchestra will give concerts in Chi- 

festival), Columbus, && Loais, Mil- 
wauker, Buffalo and Pxtsbarg. "There will also 
‘be 48 Iocal concerts, 

BUFFALO TO PRESENT 

Well-Known Artists at Sunday Con- 
certs 

Boffalo, July 9—Under the direction of John 
and the Sunday concerts beld at Erie Beach 
will Dring many cclebrated artists daring “the 
semon, Some of those who will be heard are 
‘Roth Miller, soprano; Henrietta Wakedeld and 
Ceci Arden, contraltov; Martha 3felis, contralto 
of the San Carlo Grand Opera Compa: 
Maitland, baritone, Covent Garden, ‘England; 
Leo Schultz, cellist, and Homer Burress, tenor. 

BOSTON 

n-Air Performance of 
September 4 

Boston, July 9—At the Pilgrim Tercentenniat 
a performance of “Aida” will be given in the 
‘open air, on Wednesday, September 1. The pro- 
duction, which will be most spectacular, will 
‘tuke place at Braves’ Field. Marie Rappold. of 
‘the Metropolitan Opera Company, has been en- 
‘gaged to sing, and the performance will be un- 
der the Mtrection of Agide Juccia, conductor of 
the Pops for the past threo seasons, Reginald 
Werrenrath will appear as “Amonasro,” and 
‘the announcement of~other celebrated artists 
‘who will be beard will be made shortly. 

SERIES OF CONCERTS 

Band in 

To Have, 

Being Planned for Sou: 
Virginia 

Gichinond, Va., July 10;—Harry Askin, bust 
‘ness manager for John ‘Philip Sousa, is in the 
city arranging with the officers of the Ameri- 
can Legion for a series of concerts to de given 
here in September by Sousa’s ‘Band. The Legion 

a tour of the Southern country Inst winter. 
‘The gross receipts of two concerts, matinee and 
evening, in the City Anditorum, January 10, 
‘were $5,400. In Norfolk the preceding day the 
‘band played to $4100, two concerts. ‘Tho 
American Legion has guaranteed ‘Mr. Askin 
$10,000 for 2 serfes of concerts in Virginia 
cities. 

ENGAGE MARGOLIS PUPILS 
‘New York, July 10—Giadys Thomas, mezzo- 

‘soprano and one of the pupils of Samuel 3far- - 
golis, of the Metropolitan Opera House studios, 
‘bas been engaged to sing at Atlantic City. Gliss 
‘Thomas made ber initial metropolitan appear 
ance wome time ago at Acolia fall, and regis- 
tered such a decided bit that she was immedi 

iy offered several different engagements, but 
accepted the Atlantic City proffer. Erna Pielke, 
another Margolis pupil, starts an engagement 

“DIXIE” = 
AM COMING BACK TO YOU) 

~MULYV=17, .1920 

JOLSON: ALWAYS PICKS WINNERS . 
HE If SINGING 

tg sot 
By L.GAESAR -~NnND GEORGE GERSHWIN 

THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS 

In New York call on 
WILL R. HASKINS, 

1531 Broadway, 

Burlesque, Vaudeville, Minstrel Acts Should All Try 

DO YOU KNOW 
‘The big Ballad Fox-Trot., 

Ready Early in August. This Season’s Finest Waltz Song. 

“THE ONE HONEST TEAR” 

DALBY & WERNIG 
‘We haso just completed orchestration of entire show for Wim. Rock's revue, 
‘opens July 12 at the George M. Cohan ‘Theatre, New York City. for an original Plano Copy from your Sketch, $10 for an original 10-Part Orchestration. 

GET 
YOUR 
copy 

62 WEST 457. STREET, new YORK 

TTL bd 

All others write 
CHAS. A. ARTHUR, 
512 La Salle Ave., 
Detroit, Michigan. 

“stiks and Satins,” which ‘OUH PRICES remain the saime.” $10 
‘SUITE 702.703, 145 West 45th St, Naw York. 

S, Moss Broadway ‘Theater this 
Sunday evening, July 1, and will probably 
make @ tour of the Mots houses, using a reper 
toire of operatic selections, She is a com 
tralto. Gregorios Georgion, baritone, who bas 
been appearing at the Strand theaters of Lynn 

1nd. Worcester, ‘Mass., opens soon at the New 
‘York Strand. He is also of the Margolls 
‘school. 

SEASON 1S EXTENDED 
St. Louis Municipal Opera To Run One 

‘Week Longer 
St. Louis, July 12.—The season of opera at 

the ‘Munlelpal Open Air Theater has proved 
0 popular and the association bus received 
0 many requests from the public for a longer 
eeason that it has been decided to extend it 
‘one week. ‘Katinka, which is new to Gt. 
Louls, will be given during the last week, 
‘which will be July 2%. ‘For the present week 
“me Gondoliers”” will be heard, and the week 
ot July 29 “Babes in Toyland” will de pre- 
sented. 

“SAMSON ET DELILA" 
To Be Presented at Berkeley 

Airection of the University of 
California an elaborate production of Saint- 
Saens’ opera, “Samson et Dellla,” will be 
given at the Greek Theater, Berkeley, Oal., At 
gust 28, Julia Claussen, metzo-soprano, 
been engaged to sing the role of “Dellla,” a 
‘Joba Hand, Amerlean tenor, will be “Samson.” 
‘he performanco will be directed by Paut 
Steindortt. 

Under 

CONSERVATORY 

Organizes String Quartet 
Gan Diego, Cal., July 9.—Of much interest 

‘to music lovers here is the announcement that 
‘members of the faculty of the San Diego Con- 
servatory of Music have organized a string 
quartet, which is to be directed and revearsed 

‘You are outclassed without this song, z 
antotes he fa tat Ua eal “Dis oon has 

Bice coe eho inows Bate. and one who haa ites shout Disernr ae toca end i 
Pinas Would You Do «fac wala * Mather the song’ beautiels "Wort ofthe Slv'y Moos 
Wire, write or call for your corr GEORGE EDGAR JOHNSON, Music Publisher 9% Zenth Street. 

by Gregor Chern} wwsky, the Russian violinist. 
quartet will be 
Fred W. Decker, 

CHORAL SOCIETY 

To Celebrate Anniversary 
Detroit, July 10.—A singing contest, which 

‘will be open to all singing groups of the city, 
‘will be held next October or November, in hopor 
of the fourth anniversary of its organization, 
‘tho Choral Soclety of Holland-Americans. Each 
club will be called upon to sing two numbers, 

“ARREST SUSPECT 
Stew York, July 9—Saveno Delellis was ar 

rested hy Naples police when he arrived In 
Italy, on information from New York to the 
effect that he was suspected of being tmptl- 
cated in the loss of the Caruso Jewels, 

FRIEDA HEMPEL 

To Join Chicago Grand Opera Company 
Chicago, July 1.—Frieda Hempel, tt ts re 

ported, will be a member of the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company the coming season, but not, it 
appears, while that organization Is in the 
Anditoriom, It {s ald she Will sing with the 
company on its early autumn tour, and then 
reJoln it when it makes a post-season tour of 
tho West in the spring. 

AMERICAN SOPRANO 
‘To Have Busy Season 

Giew York City, July 11.—Ofay Peterson, so 
rano of the Metropolitan Opera Comps and 

will 
again make ber appearance in Sun Francisco, 
Los Angeles and other Western cities dort 
the coming weason. Mls Peterson gave nearly 
100 recitals daring the past year, and her 
‘engagements for the next ten months will keop 
her almost continually on tour. 

‘Oh boy, never heard the real “Dixie” song until you 
thas not been writen as yet, Bot-Thists-it, Writen by a Simon-pure 

NEW INSTRUMENTS ARRIVING 

For Members of National Symphony 
Orchestra 

‘ew York, July 9.—Thodret of several sbip- 
of viclinw and musle, which are due from 

Vienna und wther Earopean mavical center, amt 
arrived here, and Artur Bodansky, conductor 
of the Nutional Symphony Orchestra, will 
turn from ie rummer home in order to epend 
rereral days in testing the instruments and 
reading the scores. A fund of thousands of 

set amide last year so that the 
the orchestra might be equipped 

with the best inetruments available. The vbip- 
mente of musle are to enlarge the brary of the 
orchestra. 

DAUGHTER 

Of Celebrated Artist Engaged 

New York, July 7%—Amponncement has been 
made of the engagement of Miss Loulse Homer, 
daughter of Mr. apd Mra, Sidney Homer (Mme. 
Loulsg Homer), to Mr. Ernest Van R. Stires, son 
of Rev, Dr. Ernest Stires, rector of St. Thoms 
Church. Miss Homer's mother bas been one of 
‘the most noted American singers, and her father 
is & well-known composer. Last year Mme. 
Homer and Mise Homer appeared in joint re- 
citals. and it 1s understood ber engagement Ix 
not to iaterfere with her public career 
singer. 

LUCIEN MURATORE TO 
RETURN TO CHICAGO 

‘Chicago, Joly 9.—Omclals of the Chicaro 
Grand Opera Company were notified by cahle 
from aris yesterday that Coclea Muraten 
‘has signed a two-year contract to cing for the 
‘opera company. He will start this season in 
Chicago, in elther “Manon” ar “Qfoana Vanas," 
January 3. Muratore will sing three weeks in 
Chicago, six in New York and ten weeks in 
San Francisco, 

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES 
(Continued from page 22) 

New York City. Miss Waite ts a ontive of 
‘Montana and has recetved all Ger musical 
edueation in this country. She has toured the 
West tn concert work, and is at present ne- 
gotiating with her New York representative 
for the 1920-1921 season, to appear in concert 
with Peges Thomas, mezzo-soprano, and Erna 
Pielke, contralto, 

On Tuesday afternoon, July 20, Bruno Tivo. 
the well-known composer, will present 
Persian Garden" at the home of Mr. and Mr. 
James L. Breese, Southampton, L, 1. The 
artiste who will’ take part will be 3farths 
‘Atwood, noprano; Julison House, tenor; Mabel 
Ritch, contralto, and Brancis Rogers, varitone. 

Under the auspices of the local Knighte 
Columbus, of Portland, Ore., and the mansse- 
ment of the Western Musical Bureau, two con- 
corta will be given July 10, afternoon am! 
evenlng," tn that city by the Paullst Cboir of 
New York City. John Finnigan, tenor soloist 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, ie sulo- 
ist with the Male Qbotr. 

Took thea the Lotter List tn this issue. 

hear this one. Every 

publish the three winner: 
wonderful fox-trot song. 



GREAT UP-TO-THE MINUTE 
rere) te 

THING 
EWRY 

A 

A WONDERFUL. 
DOUBLE 

GREAT 
COMIC 

A LAUGH IN EV’RY LINE Kereyeye mols 
ANY ACT 

PICKANINNY ROSE 
A WONDERFULLY MELODIOUS CROON 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES TO 

A SONG FOR YOUR ACT, 

RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS 

AND IS JUST WHAT YOU NEED 

| = y- UO) rams = U4 Un | B > Aany § OF 9 ( Oar Of 6 Pa ty OM 
1545 Broadway Gaiety Theatre Bldg. NEW YORK CITY 

IF THIS ISN'T THE CARNIVAL WAY 
OR THE OLD INDIAN MEDICINE 
SHOW GAME THEN WHAT 

(Continued from page 23) 
tleket 500 votes may be 

7. ‘The contest will clore and all votes must 
be deposited with the committee on or before 
the close of the evening chavtaugua meeting. 
Joly & : 

‘The committee on sale of tleket 
Bascom, C. G. Lindahl, F, Countryman 0. L. 

ww, A. Thomas, Col. R. A. Sickles 
‘August’ Clarin. 

‘Thus far the following young Indies have 
been nominated: Mary Gauthier, Fae Herley, 
EAith Olson, Loraine Dickinson, Lilian Stephens, 
Mabel Kelley, Vinetta ‘Treadwell and Alice 

14 the field ia still open. 
* Jewelry store, 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

(Continued from page 23) 
Ourer W. Stewart, who te Iectoring on “Our 
Part in the World War,” has probably found the 
old AntiSaloon Squadron idea wo effective that 
tte hates to abandon it. 

Hoo, William 1, Atkiason, of Waterloo, Ta. 
1¢ of the amiling, hustling, bury mon dur- 

ing the big Republican Show. own wax wold 
for Lowden, but got right Into the Harding 
band wagon at the paychologieal moment... Mrs. 
W. 1, way one of the Interested spectators at 
the convention and enjoyed the big ehow. 
Last Sunday we ran out to Plainfield to visit 

a Mutual Chautanqua and had a fine vinit and 
beard a splendid program. Witllam Sterling 
Battie ts lecturing in the afternoon and giving 
his {mpersonations as the evening event. The 
Hamilton Artists are well named and get over 

ine style. ‘They are on the second day with 
the Dickens man, 

Immediately at the close of the Democratic 
Convention 19 San @rancisco William Jennings 
Hrran Joined the Bilfeon-White Chautauquas in 
the Northwest for a three weeks’ tour, Hix 
‘opening date was at Goldendale on the Coast 
Sixes, July 6, and he will close at Douglas, 

(WINKING, BLI 
. By BELL 

P. O. Box 46 

You Don’t See It Now, But Soon 

Song, 60c. Orchestration, 45c. Now Ready 

C. FRED MOORE, Publisher 

NKING BLUES) 
MOORE 

INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 

cba -batthd avtatcmebamyict 
LMUS IC PRINTERS «10 ENGRAVERS 
>: Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience 

in musi ic printing. Largest plant west of New York 

sic by any process. 
2 

MONEY WRITING SONGS 
A uccenstul musi composer and 

Doak. Only one of its kind on the market ‘Gwow Muste: 
Wy.. the 20th, Most of his towns will be in 
Southern Idaho, on the Fives and Sevens, 
Friday, June 25, Fred High epoke for the Anz- 

ten-Kox Company, Mromwell Brash & Wire Com- 
pany and The Perfection Cooler Company em- 
Ployees at Michigan City, Ind. At night he 
addressed the Secretaries ‘of the Chambers of 
Commerce, who were holding thelr State con- 

tion in the Atlantic City of the West. ‘The 
Dig, mew hotel by the side of the lake was 
formally opened for the convention. ‘This was 
the fourth visit to Michigan City since June 3. 

Ralph Bingham has a new song out, entitled 
“Otve Me Cuba, Where It's Wet." When Geo. 
Glazier read the words and hummed the music 
he eald: ‘Jeremiah had nothing on Bingham 

unser rile & Ba txDIAning bow wo make money publishing omnes 
joay, Directin Rc 

os a Iamenter.” George continued: “Out of the 
heart the mouth speaketh and out of the thirst 
the singer singeth.” All of which shows that 
George is both a poet and a Biblical student as 
‘well a6 a Keen observer of the paychology of our 
time. ‘i 4 

‘Here is another sample of the way our Inter- 
eharch World Movement articles were received: 
“I was considerably interested in your Inter- 
chorch World Movement articles, I bave been 
rather closely identified. with the movement, 
having been selected to serve on one of the 
speaking teams, and haviog rendered some serr- 
ice tn the recent touring campaign, and, while 
J am $0 hearty sympathy with its great objec- 
tives, I have found much that I cannot approve 
of fn its practical (7) workings. In fact, Tam 

Jeary of a lot of things that are being rushed 
‘upon the people by fellows who work" out plane 
fn well appoluted offices, at a splendid salary, 

aerifice oa their part, and who 
them out, whether they 

1 enclose herewith my check Fred. High: 
for $3.00 in payment af subscription to The 
Bilboara for one year, and in this connection 
‘would like to have your report on the following 
course, which we are contemplating for a winter 

ocation—Guite 630-640 Orchestra Bldg., Chi- 
ago, Il. 

it they Antend to furnish for $900: 
2 ‘The Debifille Quartet, consisting of Bartwelt 

‘DeMille, Alfred J. Atkineon, W. Edmund 
Capps, Gladstone, Grows, Hilda Bucking- 
tam, pianist. 

2 J, Franklin Babb, lecturer. 
8 The Stevens-Chamberlain Company, consist- 

ing of Maude Stevens, Charlotte Chamber- 
Jain, Liu Eckes. 

4 ‘The Dixie Girls, consisting of Fanny May 
Bainbridge and Grelyone Murphey. 

& Fino Arts Mixed Quartet, consisting of 
Grace Coffman, Geneva Olcott, James 
Brewer and John Olott. 

© James Kaier, magician. — * 
1 woukd appreciate a prompt reply as to the 

general standing of this tyceum bureau. 
Whether they have a babit of living up to thelr 
contracts, whether they can be trusted not to 
“switch! talent and pot in poorer talent than 
that which they say they will farnisb, whether 
these particular numbers have been successfud 
in thelr careers and any other general informa 
thon, especially as to whether they are giving 
ue & fair price at $500 for these six numbers. 
We belleve you can give us the information 
quickly, as we are holding up the return of our 
contract until we hear from you regarding the 
standing of this bureau and the report on these 
six attractions. As a special favor we would 
‘appreciate @ prompt reply, and are 

‘Yours very truly, 
BRISTOL (WIS.) LYCEUM COM, 

F, 0, Gowbattom, Chairman. 

Pans for the erection of a $150,000 moving 
picture theater at Brown and East Market 
streets, Akron, O., were announced last week 
by J. H. Romeber, owner of the Bank Theater. 
‘The new house will seat 1,000 persons. 

BOSTON: 228 Tremont Street 
STEPPER, Prof. Mer 

ROBT, LaPAGE, 
PITTSBURGH Savoy Theatre Bldg. 

HIT No. 1 

(A WALTZ 

PICKANINNY BLUES 
LULLABY) 

HIT No. 2 

(A NOVELTY 

‘45 West 45th St, NEW YORK. 

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
FOX-TROT) 

CALL, WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN YOUR KEY 

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. 
ALL. HAASE, Eastern Prof. Mgr. 

CHICAGO; Grand, Opera House Bldg. CLINTON KEITHLEY, Prof. Mor. 
John R. Street 

PAUL ELWOOD, Prot. iter. 
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LIKE A 
PRAIRIE FIRE! 

Neth MOREY 
SALLY (cnt) 
The charming sister of Peggy and 
Mickey. both composed by Moret. 

BOW-wow 
A great ‘comedy hit. by Wadsworth. 

SWEEPING THE WEST 

NDIANA MOON 
INDIANA MOON 

who composed “HI NDUSTAN” 
This “natural” waltz hit is sweeping them 

off their feet in the Far West. We gave you 
Stow and Easy, etc. Mickey, Peggy; Oriental, 

| Here's another hit 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. 
233 Post St. 145 W. 45th St., 

NEW YORK. 

STAGE HANDS 
GATS Eade PHO) 

‘Communieations to our Cizcinsati Offices. 

S. Barnes is now chief projectionist at the 
‘Palace Theater at Wichita, Kan. 
Local 230, Denver, moved its office and lodge 

rooms to the T. 3f. A. Building July 20, 
Bad Graham, member of Local 230 of Denver, 

fs now chief projectionist in the Isis Theater in 
that ety. 

‘Brother John Suarez, the retiring president of 
Local No. @, seems to be enjoying himself 
ince be fs out of official harness, 

Brother Gem Ballman is now the business 
agent of the Dallas (Tex.) Stage Hands’ Union 
and press secretary for the new T. M. A. 
‘Lodge there, 

Fr) ‘> Bristol, of Denver Local 7, bas been 
ececced s:xineas agent of the loeal and also house 
manager of the T. M. A. EB. H. Shaffer was 
‘elected secretary of Local 7. 

‘Wesley Trout, projection expert, advises that 
be has repaired and installed 100 machines in 
‘the State of Colorado in the past four monthe. 
‘Trost is well Known to all exhibitors. 

Brother Bristol, business agent for Local (Xo. 
‘Tand T. M. A, boure manager at Denver, sinco 

Brother Brayfield of Denver Local No, 7 has 
ove into the battery business for himself, and 
reports that boriness is great. He is past 
president of the T. M. A. Lodge at Denver and 
Fast business manager of Local No. 7. 

great with his kewple doll wheel, 
Wife {who is a footlighter also} 

it up with their hoopla. Miner, 
‘be found as usual around the 

| 

| 
i i 
} 
| 

| Composed by OLIVER WALLACE, 

| SAN FRANCISCO. 

Come Back To Me, Dear 
‘A WONDERFUL SONG—cherus 

won, 250. 

‘come, back to mo, Hittegie ye bce oe. iss your sweet Ups aod say, "you'll be maine we will marry ta Sia. 
Regular copies, three colors, steich title pase, 15. "= record and Piano roll: Dealers write for quantity ‘price 

210 Porter Street, Detroit, Mich. 

‘let ith side soit “When tm Alone,” "Tet gee _—with cach erder fr Parodies 1 tate hits. Sead $1 for ‘tale 

Gayety ‘Theater in Kansas City, while Walden 
will sojourn probably in St. Louls, as he will 
‘not “burlesque” this year. 

Brother Leon Friedman, press secretary of 
Local 390, Fort Worth, Tex., reports that all 
‘houses are signed up, and all the exeerrice 
men are back at thelr old jobs. This organiza- 
tion is now 100 per cect. A number of thea- 
ters have installed all new equipment. 

Brother Ray Miller, press secretary of Local 
No, 146, Fort Wayne, Ind., reports that that 

ice and are glad to get back to their old jobs 
again, 

Battle Creek Local 492 has elected 
‘the following officers for the coming year: H. 
J. Collins, president; Bert Eades, vice-president: 
‘AL Tinner, secretary and treasurer: N. Abbott, 
Dasiness agent. The Great Patterson Shows 
played Battle Creek the week of June 14, under 
the I A. auspices. It was a big week, and the 
I. A. cleaned up @ tidy sum for its sick fund. 
All the T. A. boys are working and look forward 
to  go0d season. 

‘Tickets for the ball and reception, to be 
given by Boston Local I. A. at Mechanics? 
Building in November, are going great, showing 
the fine work belng done by the boys at all the 
theaters in the Hub. “Billy” Gallagher, who 
bas charge of the financial end of the affair, 
4s handling the Job Uke a regular banker. Be- 
tween his numerous trips to the bank and 

material now. HARRY C. PYLE. JR, 1064 St. Ni 

trying to keep 2 smooth-ronning show at the 
Boston Theater the nopalar president has bis 
hands foll. It is all for a good cause, and all 
‘the boys at Boston seem willing to do their best 

make the affair next November a grand suc- 

At one of the theaters at Boston plaring 

‘they bad bandied, giving the names of ceveral 
well-known acts ‘which are considered heavy 
tby the stgge hands, and happened to be Looked 
on the same Bill. The two soon admitted that 
the prevent show was not so beary as they 
thought. Now, boys, Just as soon as you have 
the pictare sheet in place, sit down and let us 
see what Kind of a “heavy show sou can 
make up; follow the iden of William Jodki 
‘Hewitt, in “Just Vaudeville” Columa, but pat 
4m the heaviest acts you can think of; make it 
& Bill that could be presented, and send it to 
‘The Bilbeard. 

BURLESQUERS AT GREAT KILLS 
(Continuea: from page 25) 

Dearing fruit, bat flowers of rare hues and 
fragrance. 

Billy (Grogan) Spencer, of B.¥. Kahn's Union 
Square Stock Company ‘fame, and last season 
playing opposite Paterson Billie Watson in the 
“Parisian Whisl” on the Columbia Circuit, bas 
Jest at least twenty poonds in welght, but 

A howling success. 

accomalated a healthy coat of tan while Giliog 
in the grounds around the Spencer bungalow. 

‘Charles Edwards. of Harry Hastings’ At- 
tractions, as proven himself some glacier, for 
the versatile Charles has enclosed is bungalow 
veranda with beveled plate glas—get that, 
beveled plate, for it's a fact. 

‘Dan Coleman, featured comic in Harry Hes. 
tings’ “Big Show.” with wifey, Alma Bauer, 
of the same show, came on from Boston daring 
the week and gate a housewarming In thelr 
new all-year-round house. Dan will reat out 
‘his bungalow. 

George Barret, musical sdirector in Barney 
Gerard's sbow, is Ukewise master of music at 
Great Kills when.be is not at work increasing 
the size of Bis‘back porch. 
Wearl Briggs ts auxtously waiting for Sum 

das, for the reason that ber hubby, Ambark 
All, $s dae home for a much-needed’ vacation. 

‘Tom Sallivan, of “Monte Carlo Girl” tame, 
and bis efficient manager, Brother Ed, and Ed's 
Jurenile son, Tom, not only caught fish, bot 
Big Tom caught an attack of sunburn that 
kept him home massaging bis facial features 
with cold cream for several days. 

Harry Morrison, manager of Harry Hastings’ 

“AS YOU WERE” CLOSING 

New York, July 10—‘As You Were" wil 

‘DO YoU KNOW? 

CAN You “WRITE A 
SONG POEM? 

‘We will write the melody. 
Special rates for June, July, August. 

DEXTER MUSIC CO., 
355 West Sist Street, - New York 

SENSATIONAL 
FOX-TROT BALLAD 

ORCHESTRATION CLUB $1.00 A YEAR. 

JACK DARRELL MUSIC CO., Inc., 

LET’S GO TO CUBA 
1S SOME REAL HIT 

You’ve Made All My Dreams Come True 
BALLAD BEAUTIFUL 

SOME TIM 
MEMBERSHIP FEE 

SWINGING MELODY 
WONDERFUL LYRIC 

MEMBERS ASSURED OF 

242 W. 46th St., New York 
12 HITS 
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Gj OPEN LETTERSR 

ANITA OWEN’S GREAT SUCCESSES 

A GREAT SONG 

noe KISS ME GOOD-BYE «:..: 
AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT FEATURED BY. EVERY PROMI- 

SENSATION NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y 

“That the Profession May Know” | 

thousands who witness a circus performance, 
whom ‘the grand entree appesis ike an appe- “For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

MARY (wus); MARRY ME 
orcheenoy ~~ THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York DICK NUGENT, 

General Manager 

‘Trousands Une the streets of each city to sce 
fhe freq atrest parade. sitho they have seen it | If You Have an Old Band Instrument 
aad they will see, and thie apples. t0 ‘ze | Tum It In for Drummers’ Supplies 

‘Write for Latest Drom Catalog Tier, the same tail’ (used. to be) to 
ged diners * OH G : THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

IN PRAISE OF DARLING shows were here. Tho Ringling BrothersBar Oe Fo oer, 105 W. Madison Street, Chic 
Ghicago, I, Joly 2, 1020, "um & Dalley Cireas is in Akron, O., July 15, "025 Quirdisn Boltdiag. ae. 

‘To the Pattor: fat Saoy people tom Bere are goiae 0. se0 oes = = 
% ‘have read. with much toterest the two let. S*, 70s proves people, bere are show nungey. THE PRESS AGENT 
= nupitabed 4m The Billboard of June 19 and visi ‘here tie . jominer? ee ac the, B 

ERR tue 2% wo very, welcome He bring, ta my tna, erate “hasty oe Sr Take eet am! 
te efplanetion “oc support. from cajooe. "On (signes) "ERSPSE KNOX. ‘oulja board to ‘Gad am ancwer, a BEST ON EARTH Me Spanning oF seems, fre, anaes ‘Sipirces Briend, Hie Lcacher taxerpuing fo answer bie own’ META axis ana Gerie, “aise 7058 OOM SF CoStcetandiog’ ts corvect, the fares coring mae Street. cation from the standpoint as be sees Tt, Dion books tlite of the. sew corporation ‘yore the three P.,S=—RMposters and bannermen, call on ine Whaterer the trend of, the times permite w= | peng 100 for Saaoien. No FARE SAMPLRR. 
ue jirits of the origins! Zarro Corpora. ™# a 4 x 4 /. Madisen, Chicage se creating that they’ way have cheaged nee Fick, an much so a2 does’ the ittle slain Lopmeteeet ota 

prlicles are the 
Tiamucter and quantity of the merchandise. 83 oo. castor: 

Muidece aud new workiog staf’ aca WHY MARIE LORDON DISAP- 
PEARED ‘The press agent may be extinct fm the mind 

Newark, N. J., June 26, 1020, of Graduate Luescher. tho wwe need only to travel ‘Singers “Think of 
2 short distance from elther the Pennsylvania ooo " ged Pianists, 10° s copy. will be proven ‘Dy lettern to be published by To {he Editors sats tele stem for or the Grand Centra} stations and pre agent ° arth Sey indianepolis; Tadiann fernons who have had dealings with them os ihe new enterprise. Botprints wit be dlaceruible: without the aid 

Yours very traly, © ude Sen 2 tee pe “he Tam Protestant and my husbasd'e people Aside from afew press ageats who have Deen forced into what iz boped be outy. tempers? meet) wate babies Gar ald ay eae eae ete SABORaL asss. of anmseuext paRKs, ye Coles, ey oud Whey TN tee ey ane tein un ca of Witte ea and Nellie “Revell, “many pries agents,” Uk Mr. Laescher, have found other elds to 
A TIP TO GENERAL ASENTS. ‘that I could not. Words can not explain 88, for instance, Jack MeMahon, oo zs 

land, Odio, 1 am worrying and wuffering to know that York American: “Bob” Long, Te the Battor: ‘could not sce my husband after be died, but ing from hie desk in D. W. Grifitirs, 
in The Billboard, aod wiet 
this one. The town bere where I lve, Ash- Svsinces knows how wadly ia love I ws 

for amusement. Why don't some circus play Syu' ger® yn bere. this summer? Howe 3iy act. known 

Tread with much interest your open letters ] Sm giad to tno 
aid right by him. 

‘Odio, “haa 'a “population "of some. $000 my hosband and T would have giadly died for bam at Child's and comes out hungry. ie '& paper, 

fest Of the season, but as for me. I will be off 
fhe road until Bext season ta onter to recover Bi 

WALTERS. 

A REPLY To BOB SHAW 
Covington, Va., July 2, 1920, Heary, ‘To the Editor: 

reiZ370, JUNE finshed reading Mr. Bod, shaw's ‘week's rue’ of gour valuable 
and I hasten to reply, rust you will 

? ‘Many factories are working overtime. nim i¢ it could have been so. I bope everyone production manager. The exhaustive press agent ‘insert is . Ee eek her's gate weal wees Oh EGOS Say diaries Saba aie ER” Gee Estat te a Beaeahinaes Hulse he see bee ie Gaak er Pet egep te a Way oF ting, 2 Soneiaas obs Ey hy inate he aaa ie eee ieee eae” eee eet ee Shuey seer. gem tae Meee 
to my way of thinking, a huge Joxe, 

tments deroted solely fo cach individaat dranch it hardly’ eczn Powe from the shock. Very. troly yours, 
: (Signed) ‘MARIE LORDON. sible. that it would. deliberately allow. ‘one 

Branch to malicioumly “infeinge on another's 
a Received Inte, the burlesque section was Alled, fhow grounds were ‘covered with people, who GRAND ENTREE AGAIN fea. well enough and Gods it congenial fo spend Leite at Cac slated inthe test osetia 

hesriy Tall attended the ‘Dig ‘abow. I ‘ayeeit ‘Gereland, 0, June 21, 1900, He work” Gaye with Selma. on where (¢ would do the most god. Peeps 
‘Set Soars, and we, bad te walt sn che monns op T4 ee Bator: ‘Mr. Lacscher tatimates there ts not the srme if it had been placed in the carnival section 
stoat forty mtnates petore, the Die wnt? dust a few lines referring to the clrcus entree general need for press agent since the home if would have met with Str. Shaw's approval. Aiecussion in ‘Toe Biliborrd. Stices of producers have laid’ wuch splendid Such an ad was an infustice to the Tabloid the seats were not all up. 

‘Con ca Toere was a caroosel, Ferrie wheel and Stew concessions. - Ail aida Dig business, Dut 
ention here June 16 was plans for covering the press of the country. gume. ‘Tre Firemen’ 

‘a show for some seasons, I will venture to say tation 
fo be says. Way? Because a fair ‘Tho your humble servant bas not premagented minded Burlesque manager ‘3 Good repute 
offers Tabloid choristéts an ‘opportunity ‘from Mbat people want fe & elrcus. Eversone iongs without the Arst part, that would make it Uke the conscientious agent still Is  Weutenant of to improve thelr conditions. I apeak 

to ee the parade, see the elephants and bear 
the steam calliope. 
Gentry Brothers, Sparks and Mighty Hasg thelr uniforms. 

‘table prepared for dinner without the man for the goods provided bim, regardless of 
tecloth, of like soldiers marching without ‘tles attached to ‘is position. ‘About five years ago the Hagenbeck-Wallace, 

A SUCCESS FROM THE START 

By J. J. DERWIN 

By J. J. DERWIN 
THE LATEST FOX-TROT SONG 

SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS 

WM. J. SMITH MUSIC CO., Inc., 52 East 34th 

evil show: cr. fo the Ronebowman, Uke importance in advance who serves ax fhe eater, practical experince, and Tish to “mento 

“THE ROSE OF INSINADA”’ 
THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION. GREAT AS A SONG! SPLENDID [AS A DANCE! 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 

to. mention 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Ae 28 2 = Oe Come Wes © Pee “a Se LIKE A 
PRAIRIE FIRE! 

NEIL MORE 
SALLY (cnt 
The charming sister of Peggy and 
Mickey. both composed by Moret. 

BOW-wow 

INDIANA MOON 
Mesieoy 

OLIVER 0. WALLACE 

4 
lege 

SS = Composed by OLIVER WALLACE, - 

who composed “HINDUSTAN’ 
This “natural” waltz bit is sweeping them 

off their feet in the Far West. We gave yqu 
Slow and Easy, ete. Mickey, Peggy, Oriental, 

Here's another hit! 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. 
145 W. 45th St., 
NEW YORK. 

STAGE HANDS 
GATS, E and MP MO) 

‘Communteations to our Cincinnati Offices. 

S. Barnes is now chief projectionist at the 
Palace Theater at Wichita, Kan, 
‘Local 230, Denver, moved its office and lodge 

rooms to the T. Mf. A. Building July 10, 

Bud Graham, member of Local 230 of Denver, 
4s now chief projectionist in the Isis Theater in 
that ety. 
esther eae Rereek, Mer wetter wrens oe 

Local No. 6, ceeme to be enjoying almsclf 
‘since bets out of official Darness. 

Brother Gam Bullman is now tho business 
agent of the Dallas (Tex.) Stage Hands’ Union 
and prees secretary for the new T. M. A. 
Lodge there, 

roc Bristol, of Denver Local 7, has been 
cceccod suaineae gent of the Jocal and also boose 
manager of the T. M. A. B. H. Shaffer was 
‘elected secretary of Local 7. 

Brother Bristol, business agent for Local (Xo. 
‘Zand T, M. A, boue manager at Denver, since 
‘the two moving pleture studios have been bailt 
‘there, bas Kept very busy fornishing men for 
came. 

Brother Brayfield of Denver Local No, 7 bes 
gone into the battery business for himself, and 
reports that buriness is great. He is past 
President of the T. M. A. Lodge at Denver and 
ast business manager of Local No. 7. 

Billy Minor, of Kansas City, end Homer Wal- 
den, of St. Louis, are playing Eastern territory 
with the Keystone Exposition Shows. Both 
‘Daya are members of the L A. T. S. E, and 
from reports are having a successful season. 
Billy ts going great with his kewpic doll wheel, 
‘and Homer and wife {who {s a footlighter also) 
are whooping it up with their boopla. Miner, 
next fall, will be found as usual around the 

233 Post St., 
* SAN FRANCISCO. 

NDIANA MOON 

Won't You Come Back To Me, Dear 
‘A WONDERFUL SONG—Cherus 

Profesional goles tres. 

1 know you will come back to me, Int walt by ‘the old ‘bickery tree. ‘Then ('h Riss pour sweet los and say, Tf you'll be mino we will marcy’ in Afay. 
coples, three colors, stetch title pace, 150 peice Orchestration, Regular a SP stall eas ters Teotd and Piano Tol Dealers, write Yor comty 

210 Porter Street, Detroit, Mich. 

with sldecetit PRY ee en 
Money ‘back ‘if a" a new Come Medley of ‘you are nat satisfied. 

HARRY C. PYLE, JA, 1064 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City. 

Gayety ‘Theater in Kansas City, while Walden 
will sojourn probably in St. Louls, as he will 
‘not “burlesque” this year. 

Brother Leon Friedman, press secretary of 
Local 390, Fort Worth, Tex., reports that all 
houses are signed up, and all the ex-ervice 
men are back at their old jobs. This organiza- 
tion is now 100 per cent. A namber of thea 
ters have installed all new equipment. 

Brother Ray Miller, press secretary of Loetl 
No, 146, Fort Wayne, Ind,, reports that that 
Iocat is coming right to thé front. Membership 
ig increasing monthly. Everybody is working. 
‘A number of the boys have returned from serv- 
ice and are clad to get back to thelr old jobs 
sagan, 

Battle Creek Local 
‘the following officers for the coming year: H. 
J. Collins, president; Bert Eades, vice-president; 
‘A. Tinner, secretary and treasurer: N. Abbott, 
Dasiness agent. The Great Patterson. Shows 
played Battle Creek the week of June 14, under 
‘the LA. auspices. It was a big week, and the 
I. A. cleaned up @ tidy sum for its sick fund. 
All the I. A. boys are working end look forward 
to @ good season. 

Tickets for the ball and reception, to be 
given by Boston Local I. A. at Mechanics" 
Building in November, are going great, showing 
the fine work being done by the boys at all the 
theaters in the Hab. “Biny" Gallagher, who 
has charge of the Gzanclal end of the affair, 
is bandiing the Job like a regular banker. Be- 
tween his oumerous trips to the bank and 

trying to keep a smooth-running show at the 
Boston Theater the popular president bas his 
bands full. It ts all for a good cause, and all 
‘the boys at Boston seem willing to do thelr best 
to make the affair next November a grand suc- 
cost, 

At one of the theaters at Boston plasing 
‘vanderilie and pletures the boys back stage 
were arguing shout bests shows. Two, who 
‘had been in the buviness for many years, stated 
‘that the present show was the beaviest they 
bad worked for several years, while three 
others, also of long stage experiecne, stated 
that the show was easy compared to others 
‘they had bandied, giving the names of eeveral 
‘wellknown acts ‘which are considered heary 
Dy the stgge bands, and bappened to de booked 
on the same bill. ‘The two soon admitted that 
the present show was not so heary as they 
‘thought. Now, boys, Just as soun as you hare 
the picture sheet in place, sit down and let as 
see what Kind of a “heavy” show sou can 
‘make up; follow the idea of William Judkine 
Hewitt, in “Just Vanderilie” Column, but put 
im the heaviest acts you can think of: make it 
‘& Dill that could be presented, and send it to 
‘The Billboard. 

BURLESQUERS AT GREAT KILLS 
(Continued from page 25) 

bearing fruit, but flowers of rare hues and 
fragrance. 
Billy (Grogan) Spencer, of B. F. Kahn's Union 

Equare Stock Company ‘fame, and last season 
playing opposite Paterson Billie Watson in the 
“Parisian Whirl" on the Columbia Circuit, bas 
Jost at least twenty pounds in weight, but 

A great comedy hit. by Wadsworth. 
A-howling success. 

accumulated « healthy coat of tan while Alling 
in the grounds around the Spencer bungalow, 

‘Chasles Edwards, of Garry Hastings’ At- 
tractions, as proven himself some glacier, for 
the versatile Charles bas enclosed ‘his bungalow 
veranda with develed plate glass—get that, 
bereled plate, for it’s a fact. 

‘Dan Coleman, featured comic in Harry Hes- 
‘tings’ “Big Show,” with wifey, Alma Bauer, 
of the same show, came on from Boston daring 
the week and gave a housewarming in thelr 
new all-year-round house. Dan will rent oat 
‘his bungalow. 

George Barret, musical <lirector in Barney 
Gerard's show, is Ukewise master of music at 
Great Kills when he is not at work increasing 
the size of is‘back porch. 
earl Briggs is anxiously walting for Sum 

@ay, for the reason that her hubby, Ambark 
All, is dae home for a much-needed vacation. 

‘Tom Sullivan, of “Monte Carlo Girl" fame. 
ang his eficient manager, Brother Ed, and Ed's 
Juvenile son, Tom, not only caught fish, but 
Big Tom caught an attack of susburn that 
Kept bim home massaging his facial featores 
with cold cream for several days. 

Harry Morrison, manager of Harry Hastings’ 
“Mazzle Dazzle” Company, bas increased Char. 
le Pdwards’ bankroll by moving into one of 
Biwards’ cory bungalows, 

“AS YOU WERE” CLOSING 

New York, July 10—“As You Were" will 
close its Tun Rere tonight at the Central Thea- 

It wil be sent op the road in the fall 

‘DO YOU KNOW? 

ms MAYS EAP ne gat LSE STR ieee sta eeoe oe Ppa = a oe ees ees = kd haat Betore tt 151080. Six Se Quincy, IL Hate On, Sie 0 
CAN YOU WRITE A 

SONG POEM? 
‘We will write the melody. 

Special rates for June, July, August. 
DEXTER MUSIC CO; 

West Sist Street, w York 

SENSATIONAL 
FOX-TROT BALLAD 

ORCHESTRATION CLUB swavear 

JACK DARRELL MUSIC CO., Inc., 

LET’S GO TO CUBA 
IS SOME REAL HIT 

You’ve Made All My Dreams Come True 
BALLAD BEAUTIFUL 

SOME TIM 
MEMBERSHIP FEE 

SWINGING MELODY 
WONDERFUL LYRIC 

MEMBERS ASSURED OF 

242 W. 46th St., New York 

12 HITS 
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ANITA OWEN’S GREAT 

OUR LEADE KISS NE GOOD-BYE 
} 

AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT 

SENSATION 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
READY 

“That the Profession May 

Gj OPEN LETTER 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

IN PRAISE OF DARLING 
Chicago, T1., July 2 3920, 

To the Ealtor: ‘| have read with much interest the two let- 
ters published ia ‘The Billboard of June 19 and 

3. yarling. in my estimation, represents the 
{nest type Of-manbood im the outdoor sbow 
dasiness, and any statemest made by bim needs 
no explanation oF support from anyone, On the other band. as to the Zarro-Unger people, if 
uly understanding is correct, the three moving: 
Wirits of the new corporation were the three wroring ‘spirite ‘of the original Zarro Corpora- 

‘Granting “that they may have change 

made other changes, he Dosiness ideals. and 
pelicies are the same as heretofore, as ie the ‘taracter and ayantity of ‘Ge merchandise. a wi ren by letters to. be published by Gerons who have bed dealings “with thes the new enterprise. ‘Yours very truly, 
(Signed) 
NATIONAL ASSS. OF AMUSEMENT PARKS, 

1B. Hodge, Secretary. 

A TIP TO GENERAL AGENTS 
jand, Odio, 

‘Te the Baitor: T read with much interest your open letters 
in The Billboard, and wieh you would publish 
this one. The fown here where I live, Ash~ 
and, Ohio, bes. a population of some’ 3.000 

“Many factories are working overtioy 
people Rave no place to spend mon 

for awosement. Why don't some circus play bere this summer? Howe's Great London Circus 
‘al, bere on Tuesday. April 27. but owing to & 
Tho‘ weeks’ downpour of rain the grounds were 
too ‘soft to pitch tents on, so there was n0 

Now we ‘are having good weather, and no 
‘The last clreus to show here shows come here. 

nearly all attended the big sbow. 
‘was there, and we bad to walt in gerte 
Stout forty “mtnutes vefore the Dig show top 
the seats were not all up. ‘ine Hiremen's Convention, here Zune. 18 wat 

Saat people want feng elven to tee the parade, see tbe elephants and hear 
the steam. calllope. 

MARY 

The Bi 

AL 
YOU 
MUST 

it, This proves people here are show BURgTy. 
‘Won't some of the shows I mentioned make 

a visit bere this summer? Also, some of the 
Rew shows Would he very welcome. 
Foanking you for pest ‘favors, T am ' 

‘Yours 

P. 8. 
when im 

@%4 Orange 
-Bupesters and bannermet, call on ine 

WHY MARIE_LORDON DISAP- 
PEARED 

Newark, N. J., June 26, 1920. 
‘To the Ealtor: 

"Will you please publish this little item for 
me, 80 aa to let the profession know why I left 
my husband two mouths before bie death? 

‘As Tam Protestant and ‘my ‘husband's people 
Were Catholics, they sald they would not give 
dim a dime as long as T was with aim, ‘and 
clreumstances caused me to leave and Eeep {2 
the dark, so that Bis ocople could give him tl 
burial that 1 could of. Words cam not explain 

T am worrying and suffering to know that 
‘could not see TF husband after he died, Dut 

1 gm glad to Know that tle people took, tim and 
jgbt_by him. Ererybody in the show 

Souinces knows how madly in tore twas with 
my bosband and 1 would have gladly died for 
him if {t could have been 0. T hope everyone 
My act. known as the Lordon Sisters, iron-jaw 
act, ‘will remain on the Wallace Show for the 

‘for me, I will be of 
ern "yours 

(Signed) “SARIS LORDON. 

GRAND ENTREE AGAIN 
Cleveland, 0., June 27, 1920. 

To, the Battor: 
“Just a few lines referring to the circus entree 

Alscussion ia The Billboard. 
‘A cireun performance without the grand. et 

tree would be like a stage without 2 curtain. 
destroying all illusions: ‘Tike a minstrel show 
without the frst part. that would make it Ure 

jeville show; or, to the nonshowman, like 
bie” 

tablecloth, or like 
thelr uniforms. 

llboard 

LA 
MARRY ME 

THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York 

seen it 

oom “the "graod ‘entree. sppesie ike an apne- Bzer, the sume a5 a" cockinl (used: to be) "to ond deo * 
Gigned)  E"rhostrpn, "W0e8 Guardian Baidiae. 

THE PRESS AGENT 

the times permits to\eall the present-day ‘pilot. be ati exicte: In fick, as much so ax does) Ge Mtle mllne tows Tepertoire “onder ‘esavan whey, carrey "standing dollar ‘ad’ secking’ to attract ‘actors no, double tn. brasa "Tbe press agent may be extinct in the mind of Graduate Lucecher, too we Seed only to travel & short distance froin clther’ the ‘Peuusyivacia ‘gc the Grand Central stations and_prets agent fx will be dlaceraible without the aid ofa maralfying lass. ‘Auide from a few press ageats who have forced into what Is Roped to be only temporsty Fellrement, ax in the case of Williaa) He Sil Sed" Nelle “Hevetl, many, prin vapeate,” Uke SIF rocrber have tous sthtr elds ty conquer, a, for taniance, Jack, NeMabon, on The 

agents, who buys m thoosand dollars’ worth of 
mat Child's and comes out hungry. is 9 

Production manager. ‘The exhaustive press agent 
on Shakespeare, Frank Wilstach, who waited 
patiently for nineteen years to break into front 
Page space tn Providence, is enjoying ® pro- longed stay with the Shuberts. “Jo E. Rickard 
hag a _citeult thra ‘Arizona. ‘Campbelt Camead, 
‘Watlace sfunro and Padie Pidgeon, at 1a 
ports, stiil are carrring flashlights and por fo the editors’ desks ‘en route, slong “with 
couple of dozen others. Of course, Charlie W. 

te 

‘MeCtintock knows the scenle beauties of Ameri 
ea well enough and @nds it congenial to spend 
Bie Work days with Selznick. 

Mr. Laeecher intimates there 1s not the same 
general need for press agents since the home offices of producers have laid such splendid 
Plana for covering the press of the country. 

ible servant bas not pressagented 
‘seasons, I will venture to 25 
agent still is « Weutenant of {importance in advance who serves ax the sale= 

for the goods provided bim, reerdlene of 
present-day titles attached to Bis position. 

Freel npents are ne Dectusnry toa show tod 

A SUCCESS FROM THE START! 

“THE ROSE OF INSINADA” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION. GREAT AS A SONG 

.—) Of Of @) 35-3 

A GREAT SONG 
FOR A 

GOOD SINGER 

FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI- 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y. 

DICK NUGENT, 
General Manager 

{if You Have an Old Band Instrument 
Tom It In for Drummers’ Supplies 

Write for Latest Drom Catalog 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 

‘cisee, $212 and 10214. Also JOKE ‘Books. Send 100 for Saxpiea, NO FARE SAMPLES. 
scyold_RouMter Co, $25 W. Madison, Chloege. 

A REPLY To BOB SHAW 
Ce vs ‘to the Pastor: COMME Va. July 2 1020. 

‘a this week's “iseue’ of your’ valuable beper, and I hasten to reply, ‘rus wilt find space to invert this letter. Gir.” Shaw's 
letter is, to my way of think! 
gpd doubtlessly ‘many others think likewise. 
The Bulbeard’ te The Showmas'e cule ee 
Gardless of what branch be or she may Se in, and while it has departments devoted solely 
to each individual dranch it hardly seems pos- 
sible that it would deliberately allow ‘one branch to maliciously ‘infringe on another's 
section. I, for one. surmise that that ad. was 
received late, the burlesque section was filled, 
and the ad was placed in the best possible poal- 
Hon where {¢ would do the most good. Perhaps if it "had been placed tn the carnival section 
it would have met with Mr. Shaw's approval. 

Such an ad was an injustice to the Tabloid 

age Jo 

game, so he says. Why? Because a fair 
ininded Burlesque manuger Sood Teputa- 
tation offers Tabloid choristéts an ‘opportunity 
to improve their conditions. I apesk from 
practical experience, and I wish to mention 
jart a few items to prove my statement. Mr. 

(Continued on page 40) 

SPLENDID [AS A DANCE! 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE LATEST FOX-TROT SONG 
SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS 

WM. J. SMITH MUSIC CO., Inc., 52 East 34th Street, NEW YORK 
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MAGIC ann MAGICIANS 
Edited at the Clacinest! Offces of The Billboard, Where Letters and News 

Htoms WB! Bo Gratetully Received 

Why is “Thaumaturgist” 0 little used in 
billing? 

Pes tants 
‘One of the effects of magic that goes without 

saying Is speechless amazement. 
Satie, 

vomnere’s many slip "twixt the cup and 
Up" also the finger tip. ask ANY 

t 
Dorafield, the comedy magician, 

Philadelphia and was received with wild 

Ben 97 ot 
Sunshine and his young bride are out 
eccond-sight act, and from all reports they 
= fe tS, SF 
Wiarts’ Big Show played the ¥. M. ©. 

‘Twenty-third street, New York, Saturday, 
June 28. aoe 

’ 

CRE 

today, since the lamented death of Slliott, the 
gastmarter, the golden belt of canis right- 
fuly belongs to Professor Morris Loewy, of 
the XC. A, 

ee) 
Felix Hermann writes that be is still in the 

game, but bas been resting for a few weeks 
‘on account of a sprained back. Accorting to 
present intentions, Mr. Hermann will shelve 

phenomena and spiritualistic phenomena. 
eat 5 A 
‘The Philadelphia Assembly No. 4, of the So- 

ciety of American Magicians, ie leaving 00 
‘stone unturned to keep magic to the front. Be- 
inning Jaly 13 each month there will be social 
nights at members’ homes, and magicians who 
are not members of the 5. A. ‘M. will be in- 
vited, wo they may sce the benefit of Joining 
sot Dates the came of afvancag the sx. 

tort 

erates) he exercises the art of legentemsin, 
Drestidigitation or sleight-of-hand. The con- 
Jarer’s art embraces the wider sphere of ap- 
Parntus, iMlasions, ete., and that of the magician 
(the widest of all) covers all mystifying per- 
‘formances of any kind, nature or description. 

tte ot 
A reader of this department writer: “At a 

Feeent performance Jean Irving pumped a glass 
‘of water out of a bos's ear. Very nice, Jean, 
bot water is no novelty these days. and, as long 

who will give lectures on psychic’ 

Woltmans), who died suddenly in Paris on 
«Saturday, May 29, at her home, 119 Rue des 
Amandlers. Madame Blanche was but twenty 
years of age, and ably asmsted her eminent 
husband at numerous society engagements. 

ea os 
Sam Margules and his sister, Annette Mar- 

gules, the singing comedienne, are visiting in 
New York for a few days. Mr. Margules hails 
from Pittsburg, where he ts an active member 
of the Fittsburg Association of Magicians, 
which, by the way, is the only magic society 
fo the country to have its own clubhouse and 
ite own stage and work shop. Visiting ma- 
giclans are always accorded a hearty welcome 
Ww enmaany Fem 

t 

quet and entertainment will be 
program, magical throout, which will 
by numerous magicians of note, will 
going miles to see. 

1 St 
Equally interesting to spiritualiste 

Wright Sewall, 
Sleeping.” in ‘which che describes her own 
‘parchic experience, which led to her conversion 
Yo a Deller in = continuing existence and in 

epiritist theory, Another and similar work, 
Dut translated from the French, Tales 
‘Thicbauit'e “The Vanished Priend.” which 

Jaggers and vite, magician! and mind read- % You came all the way from New Jersey vo gives a summary of evidence for epiritism ob- 
ers. are in Clncinnati. and are herd at work 

Tee ot 

New York, couldn't you make it a big trick and 
Dump something with at least three-ende-balf 
Der cent? We promise you'd be the most Dopu- 
Jar magician in America.” 

I Bete eS, 
‘Mons. Abel Blanche, secretary of the Pi 

risien magical monthly, “Le Frestidigitateur, 

tained thru perchle experiences, scientific in- 
quiries and other means, 

1.58 at 
Bernardo, the mysterious Italian wonder, is 

entertaining visitors of Jimmie Ringi's Palace 
of Art and Artists with acts of Levitation. 
Chinese Tea Cups, Glass Trunk, Twin Boxes and 

‘The Cincinnati Magicians’ Club held an tm- Blt had the great misfortune of losing his For! From Hate at Coney Island, N- ¥. In the 
portant meeting at the Hotel Gideon Monday, 

Georgia. ‘This is Madame Reno's second season 
with this company, and her magic is a big hit 
‘with the Southern’ people. 

‘Paul, the magician, 
Sibley. the big New York agent, 
ker, Mr. Shalleross, stated that 
ing to the front again. Who said magic 
dead? 

the 
and his 
magi 

Sie Sota ot 
Almost every entertainment in and sround’ 

Philadelphia hes a magician on the program. 
Instead of magic being dead it is becoming 
the feature, as the advertisements today fes- 
tore the magician. 

Fir Ft 
It Is admitted at the Gus Hill offices (New 

York) tat some well-known magician will bead 
2 magic sbow that Mr. HI will put oa the 
rad this coming season. It is sald that Mr. 
HIN witl not get this ahow together until he bas 
taken care of most of his other productions, 

‘Ove of the leading members of the National 

talented wife, Madame Abel Blanche (nee early days of Huber’s Museum on Fourteenth 

MAGIC—FELSMAN'S—MAGIC 
Magic Tricks for the pocket. parlor and stage Larsest. amortment 10. tbe world, 
‘Gltalogoe, 25 conta. ‘Soucy will be Tefucded with Sie erdst et #1 er tare 

‘Soccorsor te A. Reterbers. 

NEW CATALOGUE, JUST OFF THE PRESS 
MEW EFFECTS. 
ae 

PRICE. 25 CENTS “MONEY REFUNDED WITH FIRST $2.00 ORDER. 
Shere you got more than value for your moncy. Watch others follow ua) We do 
Magic Frincinles caly. “If we do not Lave what Fou wast we will gee ie for YOR 

JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE 
24 Yonge St., Arcade, TORONTO, CANADA 
Bare you sen our Upton Rising Card Trichet if not, why not? Latest tmpromment Price $5.00. 

MAGICAL Cards and Dice, Magicians’ Supplies of 
kind. New Ideas and ork hip” Best Workmanshi 

“SURE SHOT” MAGIC LIQUID 
‘FOR TRANSPARENT DICE, 

37.00 PER BOTTLE, WITH FULL DIRECTIONS. 

Beautiful. DOC NIXON, 737 E. 27th 

coal 
1617 Bleecker St., Utica, N. Y. 

wy. 

DON’T MISS THIS = 
Several real new ones released. Just send name and address that’s all. 
One fine Duck Varnish Illusion, sample with fortes oa new $100.08, 

iL, LOS ANGELES, CAL 

Sty eouineng es 7a we a ae Eee Hed Bm oe a $0 coomerunei oer ot 25 SOS Sot TET hoe a, soy nasil cies Mint ema Os ee aa ESR oe ie Me wey Se rt eta aera oy tf te “oto” mm 
a ee ete ee ee face ee ee onttaBS MAGE CES ad Satta ee, A ee ECE, COURT, soe 

HORNMANN’S NEW COIN CUP 
athe iene mane Scere ari 

til 
bi, 4 

Inks, Shiners, Strippers, Slick Aces, 
Books, 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 0c is 
sent with order. 

8. B. SNYTHE Co. 

“Catalog, 10". 
Co. CHICAGO, Ti 3 | 

ti 
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MINSTRELSY 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNAT! OFFICE. 

“<Doc"” Bacon will do end with Sam Grifin'e 
Minstrels this season. 

YP, Michelsen, comedy Juggler, e now play- 
ing’ fairs, parks and celebrations as 2 comedy 
free act. Michelsen closed with Edwands’ Min- 
strels at Doland, 8. D., June 24. 

Jon J. Nolen fs en route from Portland, 
Me., to Jola John W. Vogel's Big City 3in- 
streis, Jobu says nothing about bis trip to 

surmive that it was. So it now stands that 
way. 

Eaale Powell, who has been tn vanderille 
for many seasons, lato of the team of Fowell 
and North, will do “straights” in addition to 
ieting an iaterlocutor with te Lassen White 
‘Star Minstrels. ‘The Lasses White attraction 
will go Into rebearails at People's ‘Theater, 
Claciooatl, August 3. Powell and (Joe) North 
‘ajorel a succemful season over the Loew 
Time. 

Uerbert Willison, soprano and yotteler, who 
cloved with Gus Hill's Minstrels in Winnipeg, 
Cen,, olued the Seven Honey Bays at the State 
Lake Teeater, Chicago, Jane 28. Herbert re 
placed Paul Van Dyke, who has been with the 
in pay Be Ener Mites Aes. 
‘The Seren Hones Boys work two more weeks 
Zerore going to Sew Xora to Oegia, rehearsals 
for @ new act. 

Nearly every citizen of Palestine, TIL, took 
rart th the Fouth of July celebration held at 
Leaverton Park, July 5, by the Lammote Oom- 
musitr Club. One af the principal features of 

‘« plaasure was the minstrel perform 
lor the direction of the celebrated clown, 

ably assiated dy 200 Tulestine 
saacol children, "By Goeh* in now at Cases, 
Mi, producing dis original Seldom Yed Min- 
strely under the auspices of the American Legiva. 

W. T. Boser, a number of years comnected 
with Clan, We Benner's “Peck's Rud Bos"? 
Company; has signed 4s general agent with 
Needham & ‘Denner. of Chicago, who will pre- 
reat John W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels. Ar- 
thur Deming. a8 stated previously, will bandle 
the prodacing-end, which alone Ie a positive 
guarantee that Vogel's Big City ‘Minstrels 
will be a topnotch attraction. Rehearsals are 
‘to commence on July 10 at Bowllng Green, Ky., 
with the opening scheduled to take place at 
the Chidster Theater, Bowling Green, Jnly 31. 

Morpbs's American Minstrels hate entered 
inlo their ninth week at the’ Steel Pler, At- 
antic , City, with continued good patrovage. 
Sitiler ‘and Strong. the dancing team, are popa- 
lar favorites.- Vie Richaris, Bills Lang and 
‘Wi Lawrence, a strong comedy ‘trio. are hold 
ing down the ends. Charles Doolin, the “former 
well-known base ball ster, bas joined the com- 
rary. af have Messrs, Clemmens, Elliott, Rogers 
and Conlin, all singers of established repdta- 
tl. A road tour after the close of the cur- 
rent season is contemplated. 

Marry Fiddter, one of the colored celebrities 
who made an enviable record as # unique en 
tertainer of whites ax well as of his own yace, 
as Joined the Harvey Greater Minstrels. Har 
ver's vauderille section has been noted because 
of ite variety, and dow with Fiddler on bis 
Dill the scope of variety of his olfo fg still 
further extended. Fiddler bas beea a strong 
tox ofice attraction in vaudeville, but tiring 
of vanderiile he looked over the field of min 
strelsy and decided to cast his lot with Harvey. 
‘He Will be Ditied ami boosted as an added fea 
tere to {iis already strong ebow. 

Not eren Fourth of July celebrations contd 
‘Mop the Harvey Minstrels from doing its usual 
fod business. ‘The new opening number. pro- 
duced by Frank Kirk, atarte the 
the Harvey Minstrels Just as soon a1 
taln foen up. Kirk tx modest end does no 
boasting, but he ts a real produccr. Mr. Harvey 
bar been ia recelpt of offers from parties wish- 
ing to put out a No, 2 show. ‘Thla has been 
‘considered because of the demand for return 
ates of the Murrey Sinatrefe, but Mr. Harvey 
Las decided to operate onty one organisation. 

that one will alwaya Gnd him personally 
in charge of st. 

The Wcal critics Aighly praised “Sugarfoot” po 
Gatucy, who played the Palace Theater. Cin~ 

atl, week of June 28. He sings and dances 

so AMATEUR MINSTREL COSTUMES 
Seealo, and Tahting Bie, for aeeuct Sit ‘Brecything Witte for 19m0 = Taustretieos. TE HOOK: 

Bi-tioie 6 COMPANY, Bor 705, Hare 

WANTED 

LASSES WHITE ALL-STAR MINSTRELS 
‘SPAETH & CO., Mgrs., Cincinnati, O., care Billboard. 

MUSICIANS for Band and Orchestra--Trombone, Clarinette, Flute and Pic- 
colo, Cello, Baritone. Others write. State all first letter. Wanted--Female 
Impersonator. Wanted-Bass Singer for quartette work. 

CALL--All artists engaged report for rehearsals at Cincinnati, O., Aug. 3, 
‘Musicians, report Aug. 12, same address. People’s Theatre, 10 a. m. 

EVERYTHING NEW THIS SEASON 
J. A. COBURN’S MINSTRELS 

Rehearsals July 25,30 A. ML, Urtana, Ohio. Want To Hear Quick From 
COMEDIANS, DANCERS, SINGERS, MUSICIANS, ACTS AT LIBERTY. 
Strong Singing Dancing End, two more Dancers, Basso, Top Tenor; must 
be good Harmony in Chorus and Quartette. Trombone, B. and O.; Bass and 
‘Tuba, Flute Cello, double anything; Trap Drummer. ' Others write. Nov- 
elty or Comedy Act (one to four people). Always openings for good people 
all lines. First-class Chef, Porter for finest steel Pullman ever delivered 
by Hotchkiss, Blue & Co,, of Chicago, for show business, Address all mail 
General Delivery, Urbana, Ohio. J. A. COBURN, Sole Owner and Manager. 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
QUICK TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 
‘Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
Uant*quusteur shows end minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just receivea big 
shipment, fine quality, back, white, flesh and pink. 
All sizes. Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

(New Address). Phone State 6780. 

TERRACE GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETc. 

Act must be refined and measure up to s standard which WIN be appreciated by the Dighen dass of palren= 
‘ace. If your act meete with the requiremeta above communicate and state full particulary to 

FRED HURLEY, Stage Otrester. 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre and assistant to 

Ned Wayburn, of Ziegfeld’s Follies. 
| Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, Van Dyck Bldg., $39 Bth Ave., near S6th St., N. Y. C. Circle 6139. 

LYRIC THEATRE "s ‘or Fenton, Mich. Cook's 
louse), 

STENT IOn? 
Would Uke to hare all first-clast Feature and Novelty Acts (latter preferred! tertiary 13 foermpond with chs waite” Our Daly fs to play tie acts 
SEW CURTISS. Mantner Dorie Theabe, 908 Walng 

ALL STAGE PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR SAM GRIFFIN'S 
ORIGINAL PREMIER MINSTRELS 

) playing in Kansas City ‘one’ week of mare in con 
KANSAS CITY, m0. 

Wanted --Six Great Danes 
suas geghlaue olorg prfered. Stato heeht and weleht. Addres PECK & JENNINGS, Columbla 
Theatre Buliding, Now York, N.Y. 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
210 W. 44th St, NEW YORK. * 20 E. Randetph St, CHICAGO. 

well, and with bis strong personality won 
popularity. Gaffney was one of the best burnt- 
cork artista seen here for some time. A dig 
surprise was handed “Sugarfoot” at the even- 
ing performance on July 3. During bis ren- 
dition of ‘‘I Ain't Got Nobody." one of the the most prosperous on record, i8 the scclama- 
Bhghty Girls, an act on the same bill, entered 
at the opportune momeat and presented him 
with a kies. ‘The stunt was full of surprise, 
not only for the audience, but for Gaffuey him- 
self, and the result was tt pulled Big applause. 

PRESSADVANCE 
AGENTS 

Sam M. Dawson is back ox Broadway from 
the wilde of Eustern Canada, where be has becn 
piloting ove of Gus Hill's attractions. 

Olark Irvine, formerly on uve publicity stat 
Of the Goldwyn studios on the Pacifle Coatt, 
has Joined the Associated Producers and Will 
handle the Maurice Tournear press: matter. 

S. F. Shellenbarger has been put in charge 
‘of publicity ‘and advertising for Arthur Kano 
Pictures, succeeding S. F, Scadler, who re 
feigned on account of iil health. 
With Hennokt. Wolf in Europe, we wonder 

who is going to look after the interests of 
Hercules Zimmerman, Edward Waistcoat Dann 
and E. Keleey Allen? 

Harry McGarvie’s candiaate (Governor Ed- 
wards) bit the dust early at San Franciny. 
and, tho ‘usually’ = good loser, the sage of 

to entertain the newspaper men, 
writes W. A. Atkins. 

‘William H. Cline, who for several years bas 
been press representative for the Orpheum, Ios 
Angeles theater, has been promoted to the posi~ 
tion of assistant manager of the house. Samuel 

Mr. Cline will also handle 
itherto. 

©. D, Cooley, 
owner of the Bonito Theaters, Tampa, 
threw both houses open to the World War 
Veterans daring the three-day convention of 

manager of the Strand and 
Vie. 

the Florida American Legion in Tampa. The 
‘two Ybor Gity theaters operated by H. D. 
Ashford and . Af. Jimines, the Tivoli and 
the Casino were also thrown open to the 
‘visitors, 

Ben Winters, formerly agent of the Blue 
Grass Shows, writes from Wheeling, W. Va. 
that the following were in that cits recently: 
Jim F. Doaaleon, of the Ringling-Baroum 
Gireus; Frank Braden, Bennett and Wilson, of 
the SelleWloto Show, and Million Doflar 
"Mo," business» mansger of the LaHenc 

Fashion Show. Donalson and Milo were guests 
of the Kiwanis Club, and both were called upon 
to say something about thelr shows. 

It wos a brief layoff for Harry E. Bonnell, 
following ‘his recent successful contest promo 
tion in West New York, N. J. This tast- 
stepping promoter has gone fo Franklin Fur- 
nace, N. J., where he is arranging to intro- 
doce his goods to the natives in connection 
with an outdoor celebration, which 1s to de 
‘held carly in Angust under the ausploes of the 
Yocal chapter of the American Legion. He will 
also direct the newspaper and outdoor publi 
tty, and incidentally will locally represent 
‘Thomas Brady, Inc., of IMT Broadwas, New 
York City, which is under contract ¢o furnish 
All of the attractions for these doings. 

ML J. Garrity, who was about to retum to 
New York. after baving passed bis vacation 
in his home city, Portland, Maine, on Juve 28 
eotertained a @inner party at the Elks’ 
Club House, His guests included local theatri- 
cal men and men In the Portlund newspaper 
field, who have in the course of thelr work been 
‘Drought into friendly relationship with the 
gentlemen in the show business, while the spe 
cial guest was Hiram Abrams. During the 
evening It was brought out that everx one of 
the several Portland theaters is being managed, 
dy a Portland boy, Those participating in- 
cluded Hiram Abrams, president of the Uni 
yersal Artists’ Corporation: James W. Greely. 
for years 2 manager of local theaters; Edward 
J. Sullivan, manager of the Orpheum Thea- 
ter at St, outs; Clifford S$, Hamilton, manager 
of the Keith Theater: David F. Perkins, man- 
ager of the Jefferson: William J. Flanigan, 
former manager of the Jefferson: William B. 
Reeves, manager of the Strand Theater; John 
‘A. Hadzor, formerly connected with the Jeffer 
‘sen ‘Theater; Wm. S. Wolf, manager of the 
Elm Theater: Harlin J. Boucher, manager of the 
Emplre Theater: M, J. Garrity. manager of the 
percentage department of the United Artiste” 
Corporation; Abram Goodale, proprietor of the. 
Jefferson and the Empire theaters besides a 
‘umber of houses in other clties, 
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Editorial Comment 
‘R HARRY MOUNTFORD has ren- 

dered the actors and showmen of 
America @ distinct service in going to 
the front for them in the battle he is 
now waging with the New York Cen- 
tral Lines. 

He will undoubtedly recover a large 
sum of money for the profession at 
large. See his article in this issue. 

HE surprise of last week was the 
report in “The Stage,” an Eng- 

lish theatrical journal, of the tribute 
paid to Harry Mountford in an address 
to English artists in London some four 
weeks since. 
We reproduce it in a box on this 

page. Broadway, tho nonplussed and 
greatly puzzled, discussed the matter 
eagerly and tirelessly—is still discuss- 
ing it, for that matter, but is as far 
from agreeing upon what it portends 
as ever. 

Rightly or wrongly Bert Levy is re- 
garded along the street as an emissary 
of Mr. Albee's and specially charged 
and authorised while in England to ne- 
gotiate, and, if possible, consummate 
an alliance between the N. V. A. on this 

side and the Variety Artistes’ Federa- 
ton over there, which, if he succeeded, 
of course, would cut the A; A. F. in 
America adrift and rob it of a highly 
‘valued connection. 
Hence the lively interest of the 

vaudeville artists in New York. 
‘Tho far from the scene of action Mr. 

Levy is well informed too. ‘The proffer 
of a position with a big vaudeville cir-’ 
cuit WAS recently made to Mr. Mount- 
ford—and declined by him. 

HERE is no special significance in 
the incident—nor does it fore- 

shadow any great special or early 
change in the vaudeville situation— 
save this, that the doubts regarding 
‘Mr Mountford’s sincerity and single- 
ness of purpose, of his disinterested. 
ness and devotion to the’ artist’s cause 
are beginning to dissolve and dissipate. 

‘When an artist of Bert Levy's stand- 
ing and repute makes such frank and 
‘open avowal it means that thousands 
of other American artists are revising 
their opinions also. 

And Mr. Levy is right—Harry 
‘Mountford is loyal, true and absolutely 
honest. 

‘He WAS fearfully and terribly dis- 
credited—and not entirely owing to 

than risk the disruption of the union 
by exposing the. culprits. 

‘We, the editors of The Billboard, be- 
Ueved so—and when roused by the 
magic of his call the artists rallied, and 
money began to pour in and it was ap- 
plied on dishonestly incurred indebted- 
ness, we protested. 
But we never charged that Harry 

Mountford was responsible for in- 
curring a single cent of those debts. 

Other papers did, however, and when 
the strike was lost and the new mem- 
bers learned to what uses their fees, 
dues and contributions had been put 
they felt aggrieved—they began to be- 
Ueve the reckless and indiscriminate 
charges made in the theatrical press as 
well as those that were temperate and 
judicious. 

‘Then, too, there had to be @ goat, and 
what was more natural than that they 
should pick Mr. Mountford? 

W:. of The Billboard, had small 
‘part in fastening this onus upon 

him. True, we questioned his wisdom, 
his judgment, his candor and the sin- 
cerity of some of his representations 
and protestations, but never his hon- 
esty or probity. 

‘We, too, were mistaken. 

seeeeeeee 

BERT LEVY ON HARRY MOUNTFORD 
You ask me why I suggest that English performers register their 

material with the National Vaudeville Artists and you accuse me of 
boosting the N. V. A. You say that the Federation is affiliated with the 
‘White Rats, and that when you come to America you are still a White 
Rat,’ete. In the first place I respect you for your opinions, and I want 
to say right now that, if the White Rats have still a copyright depart- 
ment, I will be glad to convey your material to them. T am not boost- 
ing anything or anybody, for in addition to suggesting the N 
tection department I have also carried copyright material to 

Regarding Mountford I want to hereby acknowledge that he papers. 
behaved like a real white man towards me in a recent dispute. 

V. A. pro- 
II the trade 

For 
three or four years Mountford and I have misunderstood each other— 
the trouble was we both listened to the other fellow—the mischief maker. 
‘Things change overnight in America and I would not be surprised if 
Harry Mountford becomes tached to one of the big circuits. Mind you, 
I do not think for one moment that Harry-will ever forego his principles 
or his ideals, but—these are days of forget and forgive, and I really think 
that way down in their, hearts the powers that be admire Mountford as 
a fighter. Anyway, there has never been any doubt about the side Mount- 
ford was on. He has never been 

In the federal investigation Mountford, and hunt with the hounds. 
a fellow to run with the hare 

under oath on the witness stand, acknowledged E. F. Albee as one of 
the greatest showmen in the world. ‘Mr. Albee has been much misun- 
derstood and unfortunately has been blamed for many things done in 
his nam ‘Today things are different, for the head of the Keith interests 
is personally attending to that little matter of justice for the artist. Afr. 
‘Albee accomplishes more in five minutes than the N. V. A. or 
dooking cites odistais do ine: toouth. Sie oveus te, be Sevsting tue rest 
of his life to cleaning up things. He is absolutely sincere, I know it, and 
I honor him for it. Mountford is sincere too. If he were not he could 
have been a rich man. 

In the days when the White Rats owned the club house in Forty- 
sixth street there were many prominent men who advised (in flery 
speeches) the actor to tear down the ‘vaudeville structure. Some of these 
prominent men or agents are now working for the U. B. O., and they 
have forgotten the actor. They got what they wanted—that was ali there 
was to it. I doubt whether these men are as much respected by the bis 
managers as Mountford is—for his (Mountford’s) worst enemy has never 
called him a traitor—BERT LEVY IN “THE (LONDON) STAGE.” 

managerial propaganda and misrepre- 
sertation either, because when the 
cabal that wrecked the White Rats 
Actors’ Union, desperate and at the 
very end of their resources, called Mr. 
Mountford in to save the sinking or- 
ganization and themselves and he found 
only an empty treasury, a rapidly dwin- 
ling membership and an enormous in- 
debtedness, he should have scented 
crookedness. 

‘The clique had been charged with it 
specifically and often. 

But Mr. Mountford could not see 
anything save gross carelessness, poor 
business judgment and ineptitude— 
would not see it; in fact, until Justice 
Schuldenfref’s finding proved it beyond 
all doubt. 

‘Then, and not until then, were his 
eyes opened. His disillusionment was 
a bitter one. 

E made a mistake, and tho it was 
one of the head and not of the 

heart it was costly. 
‘Many members of the profession be- 

Meved that he had discovered and knew 
that the treasury had been looted and 
that he deliberately decided to connive 
at and cover up the misdoing rather 

Ever since we saw the light we have 
labored to undo, insofar as we could, 
any wrong we were chargeable with, 

It is gratifying to see that our labors 
are beginning to bear fruit. 

‘Mr. Levy is absolutely right. 
Harry Mountford ts entirely honest, 

high-principled and absolutely loyal to 
the artists’ cause. We think Mr. Levy 
is also right in his surmise that the 
powers that be do, down deep in thelr 
heart respect and admire Mountford. 

‘We agree with Mr. Levy furthermore 
in his estimate of Mr. Albee. He is all 
that Mr. Levy says he {s and then some. 
He IS instituting many wide and 
sweeping reforms. He IS eliminating 
much injustice from which the artist 
has long suffered, and he is cleaning 
up and doing it handsomely, And the 
artists are not unmindful of his mag- 
nanimity and generosity. They will 
give him his full share of credit and 
praise therefor—and, all in good time, 
they will do the same for Mr. Mount- 
tord. 

©. B. Dafin, manager of the Datla Theater 
at Tallahassee, Fin., Ys having his house thoroly 
Tedovated, redecorated and has installed a new 
‘ventilation ayatem, 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
TA. S—(1) Of coume Mr, Mountford deca ‘Aerting’ Propecnileeweniiog ae eee ‘10° colorn bighds. but never 

boy) with a ‘elreus, but he did ‘Bot circus rider, s 

rant her singing ae atte 
Lae ere 

ES a ee as 
cme, and fortune, We tomnct 

fn. ‘Ghett coe. Hentlons,. "Tie ‘carieee” speliing “OStS)" Sen Shakemore, tn ate of the arent Grnmatines Goatires (ne cnuloenean ot ut nf nich isquentionsa)” the ‘conscanue of ‘opinion thse Pers In that tt te apelted Shakapere, ite rete Era Teamolots ‘and wavering. basa, ‘Doweres ang "an neurly” nil the Guartoe bearing Rin’ naaré and pubiiahed in ue pocts time bare the Sente fae Steheanear’(oceateabiy with hi sancfn) thls ‘iatcr form fn" met wia widest a 
ts 

A, O, R—the Now seage Oett sub eSiaTig PAN RELAY ga, ad eee it Mer ETS Macrae t HER NG gett SE BR lect eth tate ata Sarg a re giidrama ang opern, "ah rotimente of att cee ters, sculptora, arenivects And’ the cultured public of that day: were’ to Belapplied to the stage, and a trie scebie art ‘wns to take the place of the nondescript mou: ing’ productions hed peorloualy: received. "The sense artint. was given ‘mauch help. sexperts Tightiog’ received” epectal cousideration “apd tigaat advances were’ conde, in itn wee. 
Germany aod" geddaaly aprend to Aowht aot Germany and gradually spresd. to ‘taashe. asd France. iy aSs5 ft baa smirty thread ; Seturaity it jeveloped realism and. io. the ead ‘carried it fo spltymeWheo the" penduln, orn: too fara timt direction there’ was protest Fete.” Out of the ‘Sew Stage Grate, ‘iatter ‘came 

Marriages 
ANDBRSON-LEE—C. Hi. (Cands) Anderson, well-known ‘conceasioner, and “ililaa Lee, form: Prix of London, Eagisnd, both now en te Novel Greater Shows! mere quletiy: married to Holden: Mille, “Oks, June 30. 

@BAROSE-FLOSMING—taule Barone, | welter neni tad Dolly Reming,” later of Fieiaing, wrestter, "were "marred During the week of June By at Line, Or Boat are member v€ ‘Torrens’ United Shows. 
FIPZPATRRCK FARLEY Wilian’ HL itz- patticky. arate, member of tho South Park ‘Amuneroent “compar, aod Tole. Farley. were iharried dupe? ia’ thee@hurey of. the, Tn. Maculate” Conception, ‘Murrelay W.'¥. they willbe at home, $0 @awnee Purkway,” Busia, Biter September’ 1. 
GOULD-LAIIDUS_Ben Goold Fox satesma and Pranctan Lapidua, ot Sew York Clg, wi Reread Becoratlon bay. They” are spending ee tenet 
ae ee 2 See eho oe Riemiaed Welter Bnei Tvnrimnctewrr"y tgs 
Silas ie ye Ge “witekdt wna ay Virginia “(iiavs} Mois and “Helen” Deaham 
attended the wedding, 
JAMESON-GARDNER—O. ‘T. Jameson, m stelan, and Camillo -M, Gardser, cabaret 

fertalaer, were married recently in Ranger, ‘Tex. They met In Ranger, where Mr, Jameson YN directing hin, ave-piece Jazz orchestra at 
Mra. Mottie Felt’s Gummer Garten Dance Tall, 

entertaining at one of the 
KENNEDY-WPNER_B. 1. Kennedy, U. 8. Marine, ‘Wober, formerly a member 

of Ferber Sunical (Comedy. married “in” Danville, Va.. Sune 31. 
nedy ‘has ‘retired from the stage. 

HUY Yor aiiter mberm af the treat Con 
Were murtied recently at. Mi % 
MULIALYRROWN—Tommy Mullaty, form. er member of the Pershing ‘Theater Storie 

Company, Fort Worth, Tex., "nad Panny Brown, 
feusional, were’ married om the atage of Pershing ‘Theater, try Tey. Smlth. Tommy Jn'now with the original Perabing Players. 

Membern. ‘of ‘the’ company were present. 

weefe Miagflgd July "York, leving Bertin 

years ogo at the tine Mr. ‘Tyurs wan director 
(Continued on page G3) 
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PROFITEERING AND THE RAILROADS 

\ODAY there is much talk of profi- 
teering. Profiteering exists be- 

cause the profitee allows it. 
‘No man could get $22 for a pair of 

shoes unless some one of the public was 
foolish enough to pay for it. No mil- 
liner could get $175 for @ common, or- 
dinury hat unless some foolish woman 
parted with that amount. No specula- 
tor could sell a theater ticket for $15 
unless there was some gullible foot 
willing to pay it. 
Profiteering 1s lke a quarrel 

two to put it in action, 
‘The only advantage that the profiteer 

has is that he is organized, while the 
member of the general public on whom 
he profits acts, as a’rule, as an indi- 
vidual. 

‘The bigger the profiteer the bigger 
he or it thinks it can profit. 

Not only does the profiteer rest his 
chances on the apathy and disinclina- 
tion of the public to do anything, but 
the profiteer also relies on the short 
memory of the average member of the 
commonwealth, 

It is of lttle use to talk about_the 
enormous profits which are being made 
‘at our and your expense ff one will not 
attempt to curb it or at all events 
fight it. 

It takes 

F of the worst examples of profi- 
teering and one from which the 

theatrical touring manager, the circus 
proprietor, the carnival owner and the 
actor suffers at the present moment is 
the New York Central Railroad. 

It has raised (that is hardly the cor- 
rect word, it has kept) its fares at an 
Increase of fifty (50%) per cent, and 
since March 1, 1920, the touring mana- 
ker, the circus proprietor and the car- 
nival owner, the actor traveling on the 
New York Central, in New York State, 
from any spot between Niagara Falls 
and New York City, have paid half as 
much again as they'need to. 
And it has come about by the New 

York Central gambling on the short 
memories and lack of desire to fight of 
the entire theatrical, circus, vaudeville 
and carnival profession: 

‘The New York Central from Niagura 
Falls to Albany is composed of the fol- 
lowing consolidated companies: Al- 
bany and Schenectady, Schenectady 
and Troy, Utica and Schenectady, Mo- 
hawk Valley, Syracuse and Utica, 
Rochester and Syracuse, Buffalo and 
Lockport, Lockport and Niagara Falls. 
Each of these companies was originally 
® separate company and was incor- 
porated by virtue of a grant from New 
York State of the powers to construct 
& railroad which is known as their 
charter. 
When these corporations or railroad 

compantes desired to become one com- 
Pany, naturally, they had to go to the 
State which gave them birth for power 
to fuse themselves into one body or 
corporation. known as the New York 
Central Rallroad. The power was given 
them by an act of the legislature of the 
State of New York, signed by the Gov- 
ernor, April 2, 1863, and in that Act, 
which Is known as the “Consolidation 
of various lines into New York Central 
Railroad Co.." the following section ap- 
hears, and it is written in such plain, 
unmistakable English, simple Anglo- 
Saxon, that anyone can understand it. 
Nere it ts: 
“SECTION 7. When any two or 

more of the Rafirond Compantes named 
in this act are ao consolidated, sald 
consolidated companies shall ‘carry 
Away passengers on their rond at a rate 
not to exceed two cents per mile.” 
And, for many years, the New York 
Central Ratlroad did carry passengers, 
48 actors who have traveled on the New 
York Central will remember, for two 
cents a mile. 

By HARRY MOUNTFORD | 

"HEN the different railroads, which 
now make up the one line, from 

New York to Albany, were consoli- 
dated, a similar clause was placed in 
that consolidation act, except that the 
maximum rate there was 2% cents per 
mile, and actors who have traveled 
from New York to Albany will remem- 
ber they did pay 2% cents a mile. 

‘When war was declared the United 
States Government took over the rail- 
roads in the United States. As a war 
measure, to which no one objected, the 
U. S. Government raised all railroad 
fares to a flat three cents a mile. This 
was paid by everyone without a mur- 
mur, and gladly and willingly, for the 
sake of the country, tho it cost the act- 
or a great deal. 

On March 1, 1920, the United States 
Government turned back the railroads 
to private ownership, in other words 
handed the New York Central Railroads 
back to the New York Central Railroad 
Company. 

Did the New York Central imme- 
diately live up to the law of its exist- 

prietor has bought a ticket and traveled 
‘on the New York Central between any 
towns on that route, such as Syracuse, 
Rochester, Troy, Poughkeepsie, etc., or 
has come thru these towns from Chi- 
cago, St. Louis, Cincinnati or any other 
town west, we want them to write us 
and just tell us the train they traveled 
on, the station they traveled from and 
to, and the date, and we will, take ac- 
tion to recover the excess paid and 
make the New York Central Railroad 
pay back to each of them the excess 
fares. 3 

I promise you it will cost you noth- 
ing. I promise you you will not be 
called into court. I promise you you 
will not be even called as a witness and 
[ promise you that when recovered you 
will receive from us your entire excess 
fare and the thanks of the entire pro- 
fession. 

Don't say that $4 excess is not worth 
troubling about: It is not the one jour- 
ney; you may have made many and 
you may make many more. The real 
object of this proceeding is to pull the 

‘One member of the company had not yet spoken. 
‘He seemed fo be taking in the 

‘To. audlences he was known 
L-approached him alone there was lit 
before I could open the conversation. 

call me some dirty 
‘used to be afraid to Bo 
Now I aln't afraid no more. 

T used to 

Pittsburg. 
would give me money for sing! 
people ‘Would—etraight out and decent Ik 

Past Sehite he did'it. Tt was the beoze tn bi 

bos 

wasn't easy Tawulted since probibition came in, 

a good thing? Why, Alister, it’ 

VAUDEARTISTS AND PROHIBITION 
DAN” IN “THE SURVEY") 

He relied. too, on good humor 
‘merriment in his eyes. 

'm for prohibition with 
‘T used to be. Why. before, whenever Id pasa a. sal 

It he hai use all my self-control to, keep out of 

‘ve been insulted at thmes so my blood dolled. Once I was singing in a cabaret in 
X man who wus going to Sight Jeffries used to come .in there.  Peopl 

. This man wouldn't give me money the way other 
<n my face, over my forehead and on my cheek, calling me names 
hen he put thore bilia on my face, “I hope Jeffries knocks you clean 

He ‘knocked him out in the second round, 

' Took at bow good prvhibitlon is for everybody," 
ihe tte ‘children. thats got better clothes and are Delng better tended now. 

God's blessing, and that’s ‘the truth.’ 

1 had noticed hi 
poi ] 

‘He was the oaly colored actor on the bill. 
gers 

et ‘io much he'd ach ae me 
raye feel I had to be prepared for a fight. 

He would take his dollar bills and spit 
‘was half dronk most ot the time. I used 

drank. ‘They hollered at me when T came 
tem sail. T stopped my wong right 
nigger entertain you? If you will, 
It brought down ihe house. But it 

t have to. I don't think i've been 
he concluded. “Look at all 

‘are to em. Tell me, prohibition ain't . 

ence and charge passengers two cents 
a mile and two and a quarter? It did 
not. It kept the rate at three cents a 
2 mile, 

‘The railroads shouted and clamored 
and agitated for private ownership with 
all its benefits to them, but when they 
got it they forgot the rights of the pub- 
lic. Instead of charging two cents a 
mile they charged three, an increase of 
fifty (50%) per cent, profiteering be- 
tween Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Roch- 
ester, Syracuse, Schenectady, etc., and 
Albany at the rate of one cent a mile 
and between Albany (and all towns be- 
tween) and New York at three-quarters 
of a cent a mile, a profit of thirty-three 
and one-third perscent. 

‘And the vaudeville actor has been 
paying it without a murmur, the theat- 
rical manager has parted with it with- 
‘out a protest, the circus and carnival 
owner has been “kicking in” without a 
‘kick back.” 
T has been left up to us to fight this 

| matter. We have been investigat- 
ing this for some time, and it is our in- 
tention to put an end to this particular 
bit of profiteering by the railroads. 
We are tired of seeing the theatrical 

profession, managers and actors held 
up by every person, every corporation, 
with whom they do business. And thru 
our organization wo are going to do it, 
without cost to anybody. 

It any actor, or actress, theatrical 
manager, circus owner, carnival pro- 

rate down to two cents a mile, the legal 
rate, so that in future touring mana- 
gers, circus and carnival owners and 
‘vaudeville actors will save thirty-three 
and one-third per cent traveling in New 
York State, every day, every week, 
every year. 

I know it sounds too good to be true 
that we are prepared to do all this for 
nothing. But just try us and judge us 
by the results. 

Ask any English actor or manager if, 
among others, I did not assist in reduc- 
ing railroad fares in Great Britain for 
actors twenty-five (25%) per cent from 
the year 1901 to the present date, and 
so save touring managers and vaude- 
ville actors millions of dollars. With 
your co-operation we can do it here. 
‘To make it easy for you, if you are a 
vaudeville or concert actor, and I don't 
care whether you are a member of the 
American Artistes’ Federation or not, 
fill out a form something like this: 

Perman 
I bought a ticket and traveled on 

the New York Central Railroad. from 

(Signed). 

“If you have made two or six or 
twenty journeys or thirty journeys just 
put them all in the center of the form, 

gts 

ee 
eae . 

then put it in an envelope and address 
it to me at 1440 Broadway and we will 
do the rest. 
If you are a theatrical touring mana 

ger or circus or carnival proprietor fll 
out a form something like the follow- 

traveled on the New York Central Rail- 
road from . 

Remember, it you have made more 
than one journey just put them all in 
before the signature, then put it in an 
envelope and send it to me at 1440 
Broadway, and we will do the rest. 

It will cost you nothing. We will 
ask you for nothing. We won't sum- 
mon you into court, neither will it be 
necessary for you to come into court. 
‘The utmost you will be asked to do will 
be to fill out an affidavit setting forth 
the above facts. 

(OW here is the chance for the whole 
of the profession, managers, pro- 

prietors and actors, to save money and 
to strike a blow at profiteering with- 
out’ one cent of expense or inconve- 
nience. Surely it is worth your while 
to take the trouble to write that letter 
not alone for the rebate of the excess 
fare, which you will receive, but be- 
cause this concerted action will reduce 
cailroad fares for all of you thirty-three 
and one-third per cent in New York 
State now and in the years to come. 

Don't say, after reading this article, 
“I don't believe it. It's impossible.” 
Don't say, “I'll think it over.” Don't 
say, “T'll do it tomorrow or next week.” 
Sit down and write me that letter now 
and then when the fight is all over and 
the smoke has cleared away and it 
hasn't cost you a penny you will be able 
to say, “I helped to stop one form of 
profiteering.. I was one of those who 
cut and reduced railroad fares for act- 
ors and managers in New York Stat 
from three cents to two cents a mile.” 

It may.sound like a fairy tale to you. 
It may appear incredible, but surely 
it's worth a two-cent stamp as a gam- 
ble. 

‘Soon you will begin to see this fight 
appear in the daily papers. You will 
hear of the Public Service Commission 
of the Second District at work on your 
slaims and your rights, and I can assure 
you that no effort will be spared and no 
Stone left unturned at no expense to 
you to bring this about. 

HARRY MOUNTFORD. 
P. S—Remember that your claim 

must have arisen since March 1, 
1920, when the United States Gov- 
ernment returned the railroads to their 
so-called private owners. 

Name 
instrument. 

PLEASANTVWILLE, W. J. 
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managers 400 performers are respectfully requested 
‘The Eitiboerd forvarde ail’ tail to professionals (ree wale oo the road, to have thelr tail 

When no date is given the week of 
July 12-17 is to be supplied. 
Abrams & Joins (Pantages) Salt Lake Clus Crantages) “Oxvien 10-2 
Aces, “Four (Majestic)  Citcago. 
‘Adair, Janet, & Co. (Keith). Washington. Adonis Dog trantages) Sun Francisco; 

tages) Oakland 10 Adrian (Crescent) New Orleans, 
(Pan 

Alaska Duo (Pantazes) Spoka: 
‘esanaer Brve: “CFempte) Detsolt 

‘Aiack (Pantages) Ogdes, 3 “Puntazes! Derver 10-24. 
Allanon (Temple) Detrott. 
Allen € Moore (Hipp.) Spokane. Allman & Wouds (Liberty) Oklchoma City, Ok. 
iin & Kenny (Greeley 1.0) New “York. ‘Amaran 

‘Avalloas. Five (MeVieker) Chieagy. 
Baker, “Walter, Co. (Grand) St. Louls. 
Bau, Rae, £" Breiner (Kelth) Atlantic City, 
Banka Ivan, Co, Palace) New York. 

8 Bard & Enipress) Omaha, Neb. 
Barra Sisters (Lscecm) Pittsburg. 
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‘bambra) New’ Nork 30-24. 

‘Berns, Sol (Pantazes) Butte, Sfoat,, 19-21. Beruciie) Bim sew) Hamilton, Gan, Bevan & Flint (Orpbeam) Vancouver, Can.t 
(Orpheum) Seattle 10-24. Birnop. Gecrse: Baiphton, Ps. Bisse Rot, CGelunees SC), New York. 

Bough & Lockhardt Beat 

a. 

(Ceantacen) YCaten Bowen & Baudwit: Palace)” New Haven, Coun. 

sear Eiiy (Princess) San” Antonio, ‘Ter. Co. "(Ombeum) "Brooklyn: Tourhwick) Bi 1928 Brown & Jackson (Pantages) North Yakima, ‘Wash; (Pantages) Seattle 19-24. 
‘& Demont (Poll) Worcester, Mass. 

Brown's, Tom, Musical Revue (Uipp.) Weco, 
Tes. 

(Cataract) Niagara Falla, S. ¥.. 19.91. Bryant & Stewart (Broadway) Springfield, Sass, 
5 iiue Gataryinaa) Baltimares “bes 

Buch Brothers (Orpbeum) Oakland, Cai; (Or- 
Dueum) Los Angeles 10-24 

Burke & Ulette (Fol) Waterbury, Comm, 

Burt, Vera, Co. (Pantages) Sotte, Mont., 19- 
Canilt & Romaine (Orpheum) | Kansas City; (COrpheam) ‘Sous Cir, ia 13.24. Cait Bros. (Reith) Phivediphia. Ginderd & Wuben Hipp.) Baltimore, lrterg,ccene de Douglan, (Garsieky St. Toxte Can & Incr” (National) New Carta 2 Eenin Pastagen Salt Lake Oty: Pantages) cartton © Bellew: (Selth) Syracuse, N.Y. Catmen, Frank” £~ Ethel ‘Palace) Chicago: ‘Ctamoon Part) Grand Taphie, Stich, 10-24. 
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setae 
ites pate Kiva 

to contribute their dates to this department, Rates ‘mua each The Bifitoard not inter tian Friday of each) week, io Jonury pableatnn. abl ‘chutes. Members 

clark & Verdi (Kelth) Philadephia, 
Clack & Bergman (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Clark, & Young (American). New York, 
CLEk's Hawallans (Pants 

‘of the profession are invited, ‘caressed in cafe of The Billboard, and it will be forwarded PrOmDey. 

) Saskatoon, Can. 

Clastoa & Leanle (American) ‘New Clexelind & Faye (ilipe.) Waco, “Tex. 
Cligord & Wills (Orpheum) 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 19-24. 
Clintons, Novelty. 

(Orpheum) ‘Oakland 1024. 

‘ctoria, Can. 
(Orpheum) San - Francisco: 

Coakley se Donley WPantzes) Victoria, Can; 
(Puntozes) Tacoma, | Wash, ‘€ Carroll’ (Garden) 
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Goleman’ & Tay (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can. 

(Pantages) Regina 1 
College Quintette (Pantages) Denver. Collier Troupe (Chateau) Chteago. 
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‘Minneapolis; 

Coogan & Casey (Greeley Sa.) New York. 
Cook, Mortimer & Harvey (Orpheum) Boston. 
Cooper & iKieawio (Palace) ChlerEo. 
Corfell (Orpheum) Grand Forks, 'N. D. 

(State. 

vt, 
‘Phitaderphia; 

Cross & Santoro (Colonial) Detroit. 

Duty & Seewney (Orpheum) Minncepolas (OF eum) Winnipes Gam 10 Dincan & ‘Cantise (WFantington) “Granite Clty, 
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nges) Sam’ Diego 1 
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ce (Orpheum) Los 

Ford, Eadie (iiverside) 
‘New York 19-24. 
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Gromman, Henrletta, & Co. (Majestic) Chicago. Crourh-Hichanls Trio (Pmers) Providence, I. 1 
@rumley & Brown (Poli) Scranton, Ps See ea ene fag hee a ate, gr. 

i Siien drane Caa Bis Valin Gaara, 8, Sa eB. oy men au inte Ble Be 
Sob £ pa ltaneay GTS pai, Boston 19-24. 

ny all Bebo Brg conan Daa 
(Pantages) Spokane: (Pan- 

DePage &  Morkor’ Sisters (Poll) Bridgeport, 
Devore & Taylor (American) New Tork. 
Dever. Acthor, "Co. (Pantages) ‘San Prascla 

(Pantages) 
DeWinters, Grace (Loew) New Rochelle, 

Pantages) Tacoma. Wash 104 Del-APoose (Pantages) San ‘legs, Cal; 
Barer Keith) Boston. ert, Co, iuges) “Winniper. Cam 

Diamond & Girlle (Riverside) New York. 

x 
Degnon & Clifton (Pantages) Victoria, Can. 

(Pan 

(Pantages) Minneapolis; 
19-24. 

Diaz Monks (Orpheum) San Francleco; (Orple- um) Oakland 19-24. 
Dillon & Parker (Royal) New York: Philadetphla 10-24. (Kelth) 
Dobson, Frank, & Glrie (Orphenm) Vancouver, (Orpheum) Seattle 19-24 
Dene “rit Wantasen), iinvespel 

Winnipes. Can., 19-24. 3 (Pantages) ' 
Dobdba, Claric & Dare (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- 

tages) North Yakima 2224. 
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Dooley. Jed. & Co. (Mofentic) Chicago, Doree’s, Mme., Opera (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
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Ding Fing Gue & Haw (latte) Racine. win Prove, SMatel Se dounns” Strand), Washington 
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12 
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Exancis & Fox’ (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
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(Sew Brighton) Brignton 

Freeman & Lewis (Orpheum) Hostos, Frey, Henry (Pantages) Denver. 
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Gltettice Ford “¢Ketth)” Roxtont Washington 19-24. 
Goldin, Torace (Bushwick) Rrooklyn; (Tiver= ‘Mde} New York 10-24. 
Senge Se ABerte (Orzheum) eum) Calgary I: 
Gomton Port teeth) 

Winntper, Can.5 
(Cotonta ‘aahlogton: New York 19.24. 

Greeie 
GGrpucum) “Oakland 10-0 (Orvaeuiny “Waa Peanchaco; 

-tiayatake” Brouiers "(Orpheum 

Groone, Gene (Orpheum) Mloux City, Le, Greenive 4 Driyton (Kelth) Boston, 
Gruott, Kramer & Gruett (Bkydome) St. Louts, 
Guirao’ & Marguerite (Marylund) Baitizaore; 

(Kelth) Vitladeiphie 10-24. Hackett, Muude (Iaew) Montreal, 
aig a 'LeVere (Loew) New Mochelle, N.Y, Hal & Francie Ghoew) SMontreal. 

‘all, "Bob. 
‘Chicago 1 

unulia'S Mack (Palace) Hartford, ous. Hampton & Blake (aww) Mumtltes, Can. 
Atandera & MUllts (Colonial) New “York. 
Maude Up 

Manton, ict (Orpheum) Sait Lake City: (Or- Dheuin) Denver 19.24. 
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Harmony” Kings, 
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Harper, Mabel. Cv. 
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(Orpheum). Seattle 19-24. 
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Pris ‘Marta tamanore) mens ees at Toseiety te Waadle (ex) Hat . Hoste Sgccfine’ (antuges)" Ontlend, Gal: *Soisees) Lee, Ancvless 1028. rortase "Word (Stateckaxe) Chicago. TOP Eacp, The Guatetake), Cheapo. Tore ‘Gate, “Fae (Orpheum) © Victoria, Can. ompbes) pact ees ¢ rete sage, Jem, (Palace) New York (Boxbeie) oars 

xteeet, Atlanta, 

ioe en onbrom, Aberdeen. 8. D. (itep.) Seattle, 
Team. ieee, A We San NeGartie £ Fase Mcconnell & Wert (Vendome) Sesritie, Team. Sccoemgeas gabe 3, ori Sew Sore “SWation’ (Bmpire) Pall River, Maen. Neguliongh Cart cPaarscent North Yates, NGfanht (Pantages) Neetile 102 Neboocieh, Etiel (elt) Attantie City x eet 

Mack. Aptrew (Dep) Datlan, “rex. 

“Deve (Senge) Toreata, 
Alice (Pantages) Victoria, Can; (Pantages) Tacoma, en 

pt Lee Vioroeta, Can: tacen) Tacoma. Wash, EAD. 
id & Riddle (Grand) ‘Dutath, Minn. Walter, Co. (Htoaleean) New York. 

Nets 
) TE loartney“cOrpbemn Hor Walters ‘(Orpheum “Grand Forks, 

1 Mae 
monk Grryane, (hataced ot i 

‘& Keeler (Shea) Buitatoy re York 19-24. 
sArond, Neb.: Oalowny 10. tbews & Newnt 

™. 
Anna, | Co, (Pantages) Bmonton. irantages) Cal 

saztette, 
iene 1 aly Canton Tomes) Bait Lake City: (Or 

yf aire Tpantatead Portland 0 tine Three Dantngra) Pertlent. Ore. 
oa) Grab Pore, 3. D. Miter THe Yorwbe 

Millent & Star 

x Mitel a Rac Woarak) 8, Tote, Silo “tae Gbentagea) Wemeoarer, Ca ra es ee nt Me rast See eghion) Detehton 
Beach. . 1... X. sets gente & Tal dee) Darton, 0. 

mers. Marshall orn im)” Frrook!; 
Menten’ ‘Ret ‘ ‘Te sigs Mover 

Morgan’ Merrell, 
Ma 

Yerrie wuntine Wetuncey 69.) New Tork, 
ate Ereeley, (Cohombia) Bt, Tonle 

sKelthieoueranay “ive ork, gwen Henderson) Coney 
(Orvbeum) San ‘Prunclecs: (On sated Gabino 10.24, 

Pere, Cushwick) Drookisn: (Orrheum) 
e Nurvelee (Orpheum) Vane Toromeaat Fonte Tee, Yekhon & "Feaaklin thea) Wltato. ier. Hane, Chea aug, 

ym. DeVere & Morrinaey (Amertean) New 

a 

o 
‘(Riverstge) Ff 

‘Murray & Lane (Palace) Minneupolts. 
Muros, ‘The (Washington) Belleville, 11. 

ce, Lonule (Pantages) Ogden, Utah: tages) Denver 1 
‘ace, Three’ (ieith) Phladelpbia. 
to & Rizzo (Bijou) Birmingham, Ata, than Brothers (itiverside) New York; (Bosb- 

ick), Brooklyn 19-24, 
Nazarre, Nat, Jr., & Go. (Temple) Detroit. 
Nelwak Barry Boys (Orpneom) Victoria, Can. 

‘(Ompbeum) Vancouver 19-24. 
Nevios & Gordo (Pantuges) Salt Lake City; 

rantages) Ogden I 
Newho "& Phetws (Orheam), Omaha, Neb.s 

Crphenm) De 
‘(eelth) Wablngton. i & Felts (Emery) Providence. He I. 

Oakland, Will (Palace)  SpringSeld, Mans, 
Odiva (Pantages) Victoria, (Pantages) ‘Taoma. Wan., 10-24, 
Oldtime ‘Darkies Novelty) ‘Topeka, Kan, 
Omega (Wall) Fremont, Neb. 

Siica-; (ip) Cleveland 1024. 
Page & Gray (Pantages) Winnlpeg, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) egina 10-21. 
Palfrey, Hail g Brown (Garden) Kansas City. Palo & (or 
heen 19-24 

Purshleye, ‘SMuceat (Orpheom) Victoria, Can. 
(Orpheum) “Vancourer 19-24. 

Patts, Vera & ‘Tom (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; Broadwar) Muskogee, Ok, 10-24. 
Paul & Pauline (Decatd)  Brookten. 

Pearsoa, Newport & Pearson (Pantages) Van- 
couver. Cun.: (Pantages) Victoria 

Pipifax “& Panto (Pantages) San Diego. Cal; 
(Pantages) Long Beach 19.24. 

Piaano, Gen.. & Co. (Riverside) New York. 
Pisano & Hinetam’ (oulerard) New York Playmates (Majestic) Chicago. 

Well Known Executive-Man- 
ager. agent. romoter. publicity expers. orlai- nator with record for recite, creative octeiDal= 

Rig and appearance: wiebey connection ith INgbSclans “net, attraction ‘or ooce. mapage: ment: prorosition imum be A'd to receive toe Mderation, addres in Rebmatbach Bldg... Wheeling, We 
Post & Post (Strand) Winuiper, Can. 
Primrose Minstrels (Lyceum) Pittsburg. Prince & Bell Wantage) Seattle: (Paotazes) 

* Qatea, ack, ‘Teddy (Superba) Grand Hapids, 

Raniali, Groves (Strand) Washington. D. ©. 
Eedalucton  & Grant (Orpheum) Loe Angeles: ton & Grant. (Orphen) (Orpheum) ‘sate Lake City 124. cats) Bedty. “Jack (Pantages) Beatti 

3. ticerside)” Xew Tork. 
Revard & Jerson (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Renee Girls, Foor (Colontal) Detroit. 
Renie & Florence (Ostambia) St. Louis; ington) Rellevitte. T.. 18-21. 
Rezteling Tas "trea Dittsoare, 

Iekaar (Orpbeam) Can.: Sorpoeaes) Seattle Wath, 18S0 
Reeieta (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Les An- 

rae 

Titer see et 
EE EE EL cain FOAL east eae peor ie ire) Baer Borate dite Bttare Eee eral py 
fare eae TREN I cenagey Vener 2a SaGeaNae Finns (Rae, tage, teh Rese ir Pata romney me 

Ruweell fe Devitt (Atha oe) New York; (Co 

Tenn Se LER ay tn Frente es ld 
Ryan & Lee (Orpheum) Kansan City: (Orphe- 

mse, Mm, em) Omaha 1M. 
Katial, Prank. Ov, 

‘chic (Bushwick) Brooklyn: (egal) Sew ‘York 1-24 
Sale. 
Ramarof € ‘Sonta (Temple) Detroit. 

(Pan- Seeley, 
Scranton, Harry & Anna (Princess) an Antonio, Ter Bloatom, & Oo. (Palace) Chicago. Seauade, ke B. (Keltd) Portiand, Mer 
Soaw & Campbell (Orpheum) Wianipes, Can: 

(Orpheum) Calgary 1021, Shaw, Lillian (Hoyaty New York; (Biverside) 
‘New York 10-24. 

Bhea'"& Carroll (Fulton) Brooktyn. 
Sheldon & Hastam (Pantages) “Calgars, Can. 
Shirley. Eva, & Band (Alhambra) New’ York: 

(Sew Brighton) Brighton Beach, 
suowaltcr, ‘Boas’ (Orpheum) Vancouver’ Gam 

(Orpheum) Seattle 19-24. 
Bilgeriakes, Aerial: (Grand) Montgomery, Als. 
Simons. ‘Max M. (Grand) Montgomery, Ala.. 
BERS 6, Gor, ian) Rowe, oe 
a ed pe ke peer ST ERIE Se 

sane & Biake (Royal) New York; (Alhambra) Reread all 
Bkatelle, B. & H. (Orpheum) Seattle; Or ity Hebeiod 
ane 2 ee era re Sey ER Genin bee BEA eh laa em ea incr eat iat His ‘pein (ences Wout 

"Stanley & Olson’ (Lyceum) Memphis, Tena. 
Stazley & Lee (Warwick) Brookiss. 
Stanley. “Afleen (Palace) New York; (Bush- wick) Brooklyn 19-24. 
Stanles, Stan (Bamoua Park) Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

WALTER STANTON .- 
Giant Rowen” 

Steppe Cla (Metropaltan) Brooklyn. 
Btone & Hall (Emer) Prov dence, F Stone & Hayes (Palace) Chicago. 
Stone & Moyer Sisters (Hipp.) Portland, 
Stratford Comeds Four (Lew) @Pittsborg. 
Stephens, Emma (Aihambra) New York. 

Bit Re Gigy hes Rib fee 2S) cc) memes Tih Waalnene mS mgeeld PERSPTRARES sannton, orn: 
REED ST Bo ay ser 3 EOTEP Ter Goede sa) se Tore Rigas USE ie, ontaay tants a eonicos Toe (Grant) De in, Rag Ps (Cran!) Deen. Mee Bea £ FRUaY Sn te sew ‘Orleans. 

Dancing (Wall) Fremont, Neb. Timberg. Rermen (Colonial) New York. 
‘Toney & Norman (Shea) Buffalo: (Temple) De- 

‘trut 19-24. 
Toto (New Brighton) Brighton Beach, T. 1, N. 3: (Reith) Warhington 1924. 
Touch in ‘Time, A (Orpheum) Denver, 
Townley & Norman’ (Toll) Waterbury, Comm. 
Travilla Girls & Seals (Grand) St. Louis. 
‘Teoda, Harry (Hipp.) Spokane. 

Young Dramatic Amateur 
Wishes to connect with summer or perma- 

Nirginia. pA Tiscamo Brothers (Burkwick) Brookipay HOT! 
Philadelphia 16-24. ? 4 ": Esher Quartet (Paniases) Botte, Mont., 1024, 

Setmsterrn Pere (Loew), Lenten, Ons SAREE Ger dette Eie eae Sadat State 
THE SIS rate cts: Sabah Oe aa 
‘Wanzer & Dyer (Pantages) Ogden. Utab.; (Pan- praia Biers Ries, Bey ceva, TER, Se Fe Ge GSES Lane ct EN 
‘Ward. Solty. & Co. (Orpheam) Seattle; (Or 
pheum) Portland 10-34. ee ea EE vy mre tt 

Warwick Ieigh Trio (Literty) Oklahoma City, 

Weaver & Weaver (Pantages) Sen Diego. Ca. 
(Pantages) Long Reach Wz. iexyew Savage, Mowanl & Helen (Pantages) Tone Weavers, Fising (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash, 

Wench. Cait (antngre) Sule Takestiee 1k.“ (Pantiger! Pordands Ore, ee 
Schgeter, Saireter. € Co. COrthieuim) Omaba; Weber. Frat, Co. ePantares) Vancorer, Can. Mnjenitey Chieagy 102 sche Suita xr 
Sede'e Cire 2 (Pantages) North Yakie : Schoen. Tilly American) New York. Scotch Tade & Larsier (Orpheum) Seattle; (Or Roeumd Poctiand 18.24. conte, Hebel (Relth) Phitedetphia: (Riverside) New ork 3024, 

tagenl Victorin 128 
“Doane & Westfield Palace) St. feat. BENS Geee, Cicely, Now For. Wemery Ameros ‘Beaver. 

Weaton & Fine Geont “role Weevoonr & Jemma Wheeler 

Can. 

AWAY WITH THOSE 
ACHES AND PAINS 

[Keep Stoan’s Liniment handy to 
But the “feel good"? back 

into the system 
LL it needs is just one trial—a 
little applied without rubbing, for 
it penetrates—to convince you 

of its merit in relieving sciatica, lum- 
ago, neuralgia, lame muscles,” stiff- 
ness, bruises, pains, aches, and strains, 
the after-effects of exposure. * 

‘The congestion is scattered, prompt- 
cleanly, without effort, economically. 

You become a regular user of Sloan’s 
Liniment, adding your enthusiasm to 
that of its many thousands of other 
friends the world over, who keep it 
handy. Three sizes at all druggists— 
35c.. 70c.. $1.40. 

Sloan's 
Liniment 

Fieep it handy 

‘White, AY H, (Empire) Futi River, Mans. 
Wilde, “Mr. & Mrs. G, (Keith) Pailadelphtn: 
@aiace) New York 15.24. 

‘& Barney (Keith) indianapolis; Getty 0. 10-21. 

We, Caer, (Orena) Brena; are) New’ Xork 19.24. 

Ba eum) Seattie; (Orpheum) 
weySing, Sey “CPaincs) ttwanee; Patace re ce) Atiwa 
‘Chicago 104. 

‘York & Maybelle (Skydome) St. Louts. 
Young, Margaret, (Orpheum) Brooklyn: New York 19-24 
‘Yams, DeWitt, & sister (Orpheum) Sioux City, 
‘Young & Wheeler (New Brighton) Brighton 
Beach, L. 1, N.Y. 

‘amng. DeWitt, & sister (Orpheum) Stour Gity, 
‘Yrette & Co. (Keith) Portland, Me.} (Colonial) 

‘New York’ 19-24. en) 
Professional Bandmaster 
* “Wants to travel with first-cites concert band Dest offer and  RMIPPES, care ‘Ohio. 
to, four the, Staten sate route, Apply to JEAN G1 
The ‘Bhibeard, Cincinna 
‘Zahn & Genover (Pot ‘Conn. Zardo & Hall (Victoria) New Fork Zarrell, Leo. (Lrric)  N 
Zelaya’ (Garrick) St. Louls. 

CIRCUS PERFORMERS and 
OUTDOOR FREE ACTS © 

All performers and managers of the 
sensational outdoor free acts and dis 
plays are requested to send in thei 
foutes and permanent addresses for 
publication in this column. ir co- 
operation is solicited in order that the 
list may be kept down to date. Any 
changes ie address or route should be 

to ROUTE EDITOR, 
-27 Opera Place, Gin- 

cinnati, Ohio. 
(ROUTES. FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

‘SATURDAY MORNING TO Bbeticariony 
Al Green (Famons, Faskee Rube care The Bill, sor aes Se oh ie, rh Ee Se ha meas g 
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inn, Hurcy C, (Menage & Komar Rider), en Maul, Curie & Ras (Motorscle Riders), Sum- Vanzes, The: Ta roote with Walter Bavidge ae 
Sate awe a Cara outanh fates ts) many ay VARS ethene Cott, care 
ry “Tadeosent Wallace, Crete, ete ga at re ea astor ‘Theater Bide., ley Super? Show Service, 3888 Broadway, New 
“Dols Peake tag en Se See ARVELSUS WELD Vakecia'e Leonards (Actbog Hl, mgr) Tass 

= ‘an ‘LOU: LLE = ce. (Novelty Aerial act): Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack anc 
ALFRENO $0059 05 SURE ABE ALET SUrmU reel trewcion sous "ESE, Buri) px Ss 5, Agri sce Window Cards, Half Sheets, One- “er Has SOME OPES TO Fo HO qhaee, HM AUREL. “NirmdTorane dacidiog See York, {Lomtade't"ygarcor SM Seuth Sih +t, Brvok: Sheets, Three-Sheete, Cloth Banners 
MRS A. A. SWARTZ. 252 Futtos St. New York- ise, X.Y. Card Heralds, Letterheads, Enveicpes 

‘Ziinus Troe, (Aerial Dinplas) ana Aten? 
epic Tevorying Foie), Gus asiues, er, 

Billlward. Banert Bailey (Ae . enre Sibley Super 
Sine Service. 1448 Broadway. New York City. 

Beriue's. Mie, Circus: Luna Park) Ouney 
7 . ou route 

Beovk, alex Trouie (drial Heriot Ber Crm hhusis'. 0 Toute with Hagenbeck-W 

Cemapieie. “Casting? 96 Ghestant Ave. Water: 
rf. Cone. 

Curmed, Bernard (Hané-Batencer), ‘with “Hageaberk-Wallare (rear 
Chandler (Aerie! Act). care Sibley Superb Show Service, THK Groudwar. New’ York City. 
@eiale. Niencles Lovp-theLwp), Sl Beacun 

+o route 

coi RS iM aes ma we = cn Ferd ties een, a eee are ee Sine, eee a 0. 
Viuggivr). rare Sibley Superb Show Broadway, New Yor City. care Sibley So- 

., Paetbrats) ‘Show Service, 1808 Broadway, New York O17. 
Duttune. “Fhe (Society qucstriacs), exze The 
Boeseets. Mam Tree’ Mule” (4 @. Holder), 

‘care ‘The Billmard. Chicar>. 

care Sibley Soper 

g Perch), S24 

Sroape ying Be sare J. Tarey Alles, Suite 900 Astor ‘Bag. ‘New York City. singatal ber Act), care Sibley Site thew Nerves, tla“ bnvadeey, New fork City. Rerrie: Aefial (Trapece Act), care Sibley So- (Bers Show Service, Bai Broads £° 

. tigh Ep Diy Kilse Di Ep Bity Riise (EBigs Diver), en route 

Lage" ace, CAvatin)s eae Sbley Seperd 
Show dervice, 1403 Broadway. New York Oty. 

‘September ‘1. 
Horizontal Bar’ Act), 

‘500 Astor Theater Bidg.- 

— _ Mino. Big (Ware Avi), eo rvate Kung ag- MLLE. VORTEX & COMPANY 
‘Cirvus. scesathniet Aerial Seveits. JUUN C. JACKEL, Sole 
Try (Tight Wire Artiste), en Agvat. Strand Tuseire Building New York 

‘route with Hagenbeck-Walluce Cireus. FAHcOo 
Waters, Tom (Wire Act), et route with Magen 
Deck Wullace Clreas. 

Walters Sisters | (Costortiogists), ‘Superb ‘Sbow Service, 400 Bru 
York City. Wase & Wilbur Girls (Jugriers), care Sibley 340s Broadway New Superb Suow Service. York chy. Wd g Hictarts, (Comoty Aerginte), J. Le Eiastde, Ger P.O. Bex 22, Devon, Pa. 
oe cant, George (ket liga Diver)? 429 W. 
th at, St Paul, “Mino. 

Weir's Hoyel Bengal Tizere, care Sibier Saperb ser New York City. 
The (Sigh Ladder Act), Gen. Del, ‘Fargo, X. D. 

Parts. Arrial: En route Pantages Circuit snd hov.: permanent 

DEAMATIO & MUSICAL 
ROUTES Fon THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH UE 

‘BY SATURDAY Ay monuine TO INSURE 

Seger. 
7 (Centra) 

VACATION 
means time for mental recreation and physical rest. It is time in which 
to brush up on those things which, by press.of time, have been neglected- 
Current history of the amusement world, things that are happening daily, 
are reflected faithfully in 

THE BILLBOARD 
Your vacation, no matter where it is spent, will be more profitable, 

more pleasant if your time is improved by keeping in close touch with 
events transpiring in your field of endeavor. 

‘The Billboard, with ONE HUNDRED quality pages, covers the en» 
tire field. It will follow you anywhere. If not at the newsstand it will 
be sent by mail Change of address weekly if desired. 

One Year, $5.00. Six Months, $275. Three Months, $1.50. 

DON’T SUBSCRIBE 
unless you are expecting the greatest returns on your investment of 
$5.00, which is possible on an investment of a like amount. 

The Billboard, 
Cincinnati: 

Please send The Billboard for one year, for which I enclose $5.00. 

Name ., 

Rice & Elliott (Suspension Act): Broadway Rastns (Irvin C, Miller's). Leon Lone, Siatem, Py 0, ier 300. Sluneapoli 3 Saar mers Guatagette) Sew Sark 22a"; ¢ Broked at tollowing faire: Long Waite, Aug) Untal)iwton Awe. BRS dich oper 4ty Gusts, Sepe 1308; Randy rund (Gags) New York tndet 
Rich, Harry “(Hi igh Aerial ‘Miss Ethel det. ¢ ieee ‘Rebiawa, mgr! 202" state ety Chieags. Cindertts gp Broadway: (Wiater Gandes) New on, inde coban's, George M., Comedians, tn Masy (Tre 
DIVING RINGENS, (oer numer 21 Se guy dare ta Set The: sgBgsrer Coby 30 Wor. _ jane. ta. Smalls rer, Col, Bieri HG Betamay. Nee Your YH Salt take Cex, Utah, Famous Mra Fain’ with “Heary’ Miter _and 

Blanche Bates: (Henry Miller) New Tork, 
rioredora: sears New York, inget. 

joseph Rith, mgr: Nunda, 

Rippel, Chas, Ay Tock Bor Ve. Heblassare Elephants (ona GRosinwes, er), 

‘GStodehaxery 
Honey Girl (Coban a Harris) ‘Kew York, inget. a 0. Hettentot The, ris Willa ares 

‘Saul, Rosa, (Queens of the Air) care Sibley ‘New York. indef. en 
‘Superb ‘suo ‘Service, 1493 Broadway, New irene: (Vi 
York city. dee Chere Teter, Seldomed MomEed Minstrels, oro, pate 
Pine #t., St, Lovis, Mo. es 

Solts,, ‘Kat & Kathryn” (Double ig, Traps), 0 route with Eageabeck-Wallace Circos. 
Stirewalls, Five (Acrobats), China Grove, N.C. 

ty. 
Sogibetts & Clart (Acrobats), care Sibiey 8 
Swarts, Aliress (Eiigh Wire), care ‘The Bilt r New York 

Bitied OS eee ay 
tie ge ae ae Sy omen arth ak we ras mata sane Sass as ao 

Tremble. George Ed. Clan Who Fiirte With Death): Care. Gen. Del, Boston. 
‘vis, Tansee tty, 

Rs ae Ga : ; BEg aes Sane UT toihiey oo, aE NS 

Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
Everything Made to Order. Write 

for Prices, Giving Full Information at 
to Printing Desired. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 

al 

i F 
fi LC 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $6.00 A YEAR, 
(Sead for sample cops) 
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN. 

Aresiga Rie 117.2 o Sangicn, Braz 

BANJOS isso 
TENOR BANJOS, vais tare ‘AMOS, ETC. 
THE VEGA co. 

2 sateen sree | 

Poor Little Bitz Girl A. Lew : co tle Bite Gist, Fieis, mer. 

inget. 
Wee, cra: (Serera) Sew Tere. 
‘Ziegteld Colles (New Amsterdam) New York. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH UE DEMING TO INSURE 
American Canadian Jarsimbs Orchestra. R. J. 

Maddaford, mgr: (Mountain Park) Roanoke, 
Sa, Baul Sent 35. 

-on-the-Hadeon. Bagien Velersne, Band, Emite Stichars tor: Mechantesbure” 
U5; Eltzatetntown Ie 

Browilee's, B., Jase Band: (Cottecom, Bott. ealk, ‘Rirerview Fan) Detsoits Shick. wae 
cargllsa (Waite City Park) Caicage, M.. So apple (White City Park) Chicage. M.. 

Totia Fe! Council Btutfs. 12.. Wz: Creston 30-24, FagiemanWeet Ragadores Reach 
Cedar, Rapidn, 1 eponite'n, Anthony? 

Fingechat'e 
Incher v& Tin Expy. Orcbestra 
South Haven, Mich., until Sent. 7. Fischer's Jazzadores:” (Belvidere Motel) Charie- 
Tolx, 3fich., watil Sent. 10. Fiacher’a Jazz Band: (Oakwood Park) Kalema- Bs. = Mion, ta is: Katamaz~, 

i z. Sinnders’ Band: Asheritie, S. 
venira: (Chester Park) Cinclo 

Smitha, Hart 3. Fore carnitile 
‘Springs Hotel) Knoxville, ‘Tenn., Indef. 
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Al, Singing Band Wats) Fungo, S. D.. 

i sept. 3. dinticly Ccatury Jazz Dand, Paul B, Goss, 
Poser, Evanaville, In4., indet, 
Yale's, Luigi ‘itiverview Park) Baltknore, Stay itentember 30 viet Samos Pet Bigria. O., 1231, Vetor's, Jota P. ait. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 

kr0D, 

(AOUTES,FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US ROAY MORNING TO 
Co ai PUBLICATION) 

tock, Co, angel ae tase San Franetsco, (Ateazar) 

1 Morse, inge. 
mgr: 

Binghamton, N. ¥. 
Alay 1 indef. ‘Stock €o.t, (Auditoriom} 

epey Jack, g4sck Co, (Orpheum) Peoria, IL, 
Biscey Stok & Cu (Proapect) roar, New York, Set 1. maser Players! 
misscy Players: (Yorkvitiey New York, shh 
Tignes Pisses (Strand) Hoboken, ‘May 

“Geasle, Stork Co. (Mafestic) Buttalo, 
Y.. May 17, fadef. 

Ronatelie, Jessie. “Stork Co. (Garrick) Detroit, Mick. "Moy 24. inser. 
nrowaeii Stork Players: Daston, 0., indef. 
Crabs: Dramatic Co., Arthur Callahan, iagr.: Postiae, I 

Ceakeag Plagerss’ (Pansess) “Wariterd, Conn 
‘ene 21, indet. 

Ccoggigshabktend ‘Stock Co.: Lawrenceritle, IL, 
Deseret ‘Stock Co.: Hendersonville, S.C. 
Debiosky Stock wr, 

Ficionia) ‘Steubenville. ©. Atay 
3, Indet. Ellich Gardens Stock Co.: Denver, Col.. Jane 
2, indef. 

Frew ign oed Ironwood, Mich... 
Blaudineiile, iL. 1 

(Prospect) Cleve- 

Jewect, Henry, Players: (Copley) Boston, 
Keene Lawrenceville, Va.. 12-17. 
Hail Senet’ he berger ral 

Y., april 19, indef. 
Mae,’ Stock” Co.? Rensselaerville, N. 

Texsmed Stock Co: Skombegan, Me 
Line Jack, Player? (rath) Bridgeton, N. J. 
Lewis, Wm, F., Stock Co. Arnold, Neb., 12-17. 

Gene-Oiga Worth 

» Jane 

Majoritc ‘Ravers ¢Maseste) Perth Aubos, Ne 
Aajeatc” aftent” Ga 47,2 (infentic) Ban 5 ‘Francleco  Aprit_ 18,  igéet, Majeaie Theater Stock Go. 
Martin Sisters” Co,: Allne, Ok.. 22-1 Maen sige Cont Sit. Olive, N.C 
wires ‘Bert, Comedians: Little Rock, Ark, 
Moroaco Stock Ca.z (Morvsce) Loe Ai 
Xewport Stock Co.: Veraitien, Kr. ewton-Livingston Co, Wooster, 0. 

Bros." Stock ‘Oo.: Crete, Wilber 10:24. 
Otis, Stock Oo: Lincota, Neb., May 17, 

+ Los Angeles, Cal, 

HL, May ir (Park) Manchester, ¥, 

5 Meet 
+ Neligh, Neb., 

Neb, 1a: 

‘atvert. Stock Cos Wheeling, W. Van 
May Tay ares x (aber Sart cr toe 

TE ite Sy hn 
L ‘indet. 

ing Five (Avon ork) Warren, 0,, ua 

: (Albee) Providence, B. 1, 

GQlajertfey) Chin 
Grin 

Battle 

 gsesvite) Witkes-Barre, Pa., ta: 

The Billboard 

Franklin, N. J., July 12th; 
Address - - 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Yence's Hello Girls (Star) Muncie. tn, 22.37 Teoui's, Ullings, Mus Com. (Belmont) Bi 

Fan “Tsn Girls, ‘Barberton, 0. aig, McGee, mer: Bondo) 
mer: 

‘Pheum) “Asheville, Creer-Lawier's (Pioneer Giris: San Angelo, Tex, ‘Sar. 

Jassies _(Priscifia) 
Groveland, '0., IST: Princess)” Youngstown 

Siena, Mea. gag. Mex Tex, Players (Oentral) Poatiec, 
Stag Musical ‘Stock Co., Chas. LaFord, mer. ‘Geary Losteviile, By.1 Inder: 
we Rally, Blue Gries ‘Relies. Webie, 

Wetle's, Bits, Bright Lights, ¢ 
(American) Bad, OX, waive’ ‘Si Danianelle| Giri, Jem Bot- 

Wrst omy eet “Histon, magi.) oct Wildwood, 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
svoutD neAcn us INSURE 

Pueticariow) 
Atorn, Overs Co.: (Otrmmle Fark) Newark, §. 

Ea Crerwonks, Richard: (Zlegfe Hinkle, Florence (Ziegfeld) Chicago 15. na Chicago 22, 
Maaletbal Gpere So. “(Porest Fark) St, Leale 

‘Mo., indef. 

BURLESQUE 
(ROUTES FOR THIE COLUMN SHOULD REACH US ‘FO INSURE ‘BY SATURDAY MORN PUBLICATION) 
Folly Towa (Columbia) New York, Slay 21, to 

MINSTRELS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE 
Haprer’a, R. 3 St Coot, Ming. 4: Staples 

nine, Ne D., 161%; Grand Forks 10; 
ite Tae ? 30. 

Murphy's American (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, Ne J. indet. 

" MISCELLANEOUS 
«ROUTES,FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US ‘GY SATURDAY MORMING TO INSURE 

PUBLICATION) 

Fore arom, Prot. Logansport, nd., 19. Fie: agiclan & Venteliogatst: 

JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS 
CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS 

ATHLETIC SHOW 

Shows: Danviite, T., 12-4 
California Expo. ‘Bath. Mex, 1217. 
Campbell, H."'W., United Sbows: “atron, 0. 
Canadlin Vietory Circus Shows: Kingston, Ont., 
Cramer & Fasan Shows: Middletown, X. ¥., 12 

*” Shows: Valley Mille, Tex., 
Brownwood 19-24. Enriag’s “Attractions, Sirs. Otto Ehring, Wheeling, W. Var 2-7 

; EMPIRE STATE SHOWS U:, %, "5a: 
Permnoeat icra “arinse Harbor Kew Wort 
Brame (ba A. Shows: Springe, IL, 

Louisiana, Mo., 19-24. ae Finpoos Brutdway Shows: Indianapolis, Ind, 12 

Madison, N. J., July 19th. 
JAMES M. BENSON. 

werer 17: Soda Springs. Ia,” 10: 
Be 20; Rimberty 21; Burley 2: Filer 23; 

Mae Show Co., T. A. MacGinnie, mgr.: Kings ‘Mountain. S.C. ing 
Raboid, Rajat (Broadway) Tulsa, Ok. 12-17. —_—_———_—==—_—_=_= 77 or Freed. 1. 

REX, “THE MENTAL WIZARD 
‘Yormety mown os “REX, The Man Who Knows” —_—— 
Ricog’s Show: Tompkinerille, By., 1217; Huw@e 
‘Tizepion, rank H., Tent Stow So, 4; Gratiot, 

‘Frank H., Tent Sbow No. 
‘shaw Ayden, N. Os inde 

Ree wa C. SSitgidten! Graig, Sins. 22- 

War's Rater 6. = 3 ige's. Robert G., Baby Joe Show: Liberty, 

Gold seam ‘Shows: Counclt Bi 21T; eM Bluffs, Ia, 12.17; 

Nashville. Tenn. 22-17. 
Hall's Greater Shows: Appalachia, Wa., 12273 ‘Norwun 19-24 

Want <gows, CONCESSIONS. RIDES 
JOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS 

1431 Broadway, Room 215, N.¥- 
Kaplan Grester Stows: Streator, TIL, 12475 Lis ‘cola. 18-34, 

s@ Expo, Shows: Pittsfield. Mass., 22- 
Con 2 Ashland, Wis, 12-177 

‘Shows: Newton, Ia., 12-17. 
‘Lemon © McCart Shows: Walsenburg, Col, ‘Tr: Pocblo 1024, 

Miglesle: Bape. Shown Nat’ Sages, tages aE pore, Nat Sader, Bion, ‘wicks aat; Hadeon aaa arein 

a7. 
Northmestera ‘Shows, F. L. Flack, mer.: Elyria, 

rp ‘3. B, Marphy, mgr. Foss- 

RUSSELL BROS.” snows Dae. Bote gus “iT: 

‘Ringston 19-24. Smith Greater Shows: Warren, 0.. 12-17. 

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS 
Permanent address, Suffolk, Va. 

Bphrats 19: Litits 20; Mai 
‘Yankee Robinson: Bloomingtoo. 
SOS: Sprnatnd 26; Be Lonts 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
UTES. FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US Bere_choures. con etou 

mL, 

‘Feat Bros.” Shows: Wabash. Ind. 12.17, 
< ao ‘Shows: Jacksons Sitch 2.27, 

feaver United Sbows: Maaieen, 

). M.. Expo. Shows: Ti; West Frankfort 1094, 
1» Shows: Lorain, O., 1227; Ash Fate ghows: Chisholm, Minz.. 

WSiginta a Wont Grenier Shows: Bridgeport, Com., 12- 
A., World's Best Shows: Salt 

tan, 12-27. Wortham’s, 
Take Clty, 
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Aad wok DOAN @. GUREE, Deaome De, 
AT, LIBERTY—CLARINET AND CORNET 
Players; wish pusltion with band or orchestra: 

‘experience ‘30 ‘years; will | travel or locate WANT SITUATION l2Se)AMarket Place for Byer and Sdler and Want Ad Department [3 
ADVERTISEMENTS RATES PER WORD 

Ser 1m GPT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. MO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 
and Managers NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS 2s WORD. CASH (First Line aad Name Black Type) ie WORD. (set te WORD, CASH (Sete Seall Tape)” 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE MANAGHR AT LIBERTY 318 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATER 

Get ts Small Type). beast bert “Ohrtay Piet Tine aai ica “ia 
THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS, NO iULS RENDERED. 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
‘We reserve tie Cight to Feject any advertisement, 

tm thts Gepertmert. must reach us by Thursday, ¢ pm. for tneerion in the folowing voter 8S ‘THE BILLBOARD PUB- CO. Spied Praca Clainaatl Obie” 

4 é ‘ E E 
FR tll 

Hi in 122 WORD. CASH (Fest Line and Name Black 
fe WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 

22 WORD, CASH (First Lise and Mame Black Typs) ig Aan. boos ans ane. 22 WORD. CASH (Ficst Line and Name Stack Type) 
‘WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 

‘Adv. Less Tous 250) 

Fi rg | (Me Ady. Leos Than 250) YOUNG MAN—%, would Ike to ext ponttion fe. = 
‘Moving picture Studio to learn to beaoe mong ia 

g i u 3 4a EXPERIENCED VIOLIN LEADER, WIE . ; Zend vepertaire of mone, wishes te Bear froet iecte Lady! $03.00 per week forthe rsodetilie ‘and’ pierore managers woo want 
Tpeaing asa Jectute ‘wits mes. Fane for sept ietur cious, Audstee TS, 
EM, fas" St, Girardvitle, Pe. fare Billboard, Cincingatie oe 

t i i a ' ih 
il ui 

ALTO SAXOPHONIST AT LIBERTY — Union: ‘play cello part on saxphune: ex 
pepienced Valen ap Band dirertor”and fastractor: ae eee a FHOMIST,” care Bilfboard, Cincinatt. ae ere 

mae Hy eeeeare_ag comreg asp pemmemn, |Pulbtana Renere a ment comery ep De REE nee Beate” Mee | Seana toe Deeee Sa e Baer asia aes, Meacte Tare eis en ae ie es eos on ED 
I a Se A. L. SPONSLER aoe oi BS .. Fort Main, New York (at 8 )- sult ay are wELone —— PET erie Bae, St 

A, L. Sponsler ia secretary of the Kansos State Fair at Hutchinson. T do vot know $]| D80d Band instructor in maltary shock past seem. Af tarfmen have ever heard hin name: perhaps his sphere ix limited to hia own 
a is unnecessary. 

alors 
fa Uterature regard Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter. Rut for my part I'm not ‘sore 
that Sponsler’s work is uot as worth while as the more highly specialized. “And I certalaly 
admire Mrs. Stratton-Porter for the love of nature so plainly seen in ail her books. 

Sponsler would like this mention of beautiful things. Early in life he learned to 
look for the stars in these deep purple skies and to love the sunflowers on bis farm. ADG 
‘one of the first motor rides I ever took by a Kanaus moon was with him to his farm. 

He is not too old to dream dreams and, tho T suppose he would be the lant person on 
SgTGh ever fo lay down any rules, I believe he thinks that when a tan sees only the facts ite he's done for. 

‘We used to go of an evening from his house In Hutchinson to the farm to see all 
the creatures there. and we'd alt for bours In the moonlight at the edge of a deep gulch 
in his pasture enjoying the silver radiance of the night, the perfume from the alfalfa 
flelds and the lonesome how! of the coyotes. 

‘That was before thelr fatr became the State falr, and he used to talk to me about 
why Jt should be so. He encourages every farm boyin Reno County 
State to respect farming and to grow the best corn and wheat pwwsible. 
talk to the young and be could convince them how much more worth 
duce thorebred horses and rattle and the Snest grin. 

Some consider that Hutchinson is one of the finest towns in the State, Not a Ittle 
of this Is due to Sponsler. He gt a large convention ball for the town, after yearn of 
talking and constructive werk for it. ‘They have schools, paving, public improvements 
t09, secured no doubt ia the way. 

He wed to tell me he coumdered people of all sorts all that fs worth while in the 
world. And he coulda't sce why every one coulda’t sce that und be more considerate to 
‘is neighbors. But be tked all people, whatever thelr disposition and faults. And be 
read books and poems and invited to bis house many a musician and author. -He could 
speak their language and be liked the exhilaration of knowing those whose hearts were 

bo died not Wog ago, was 
ct 

fn interests different from his. Phoebe Sponsler. hin wife, 

‘old gentleman" as I am, would be just as de- 
‘T ani—MORNING TELEGRAPH. 
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%. ¥, xEFER—ocomepy axe sucoree |“fn> Sy on Taxe ‘and ‘Chinese disbolist, 36 Tenn. St., Evans-| UNIVERSAL PHODGCTS OO. 119 N- Faoventh | cach $25.00. Large tame facroons. $25.00 pair! 
ville, Indiat Sires, izing » ice, : 

AGENTS WANTED—To sll « new Dyiaking Pom: | WANTER Day Gis mem Se - i ETL eae, Eee ts Sak | ES ES ae A Os |S SPRITE 
pela dane ale Orient aoa Seam and | Fie DiaNe Bovicd coe ‘bre, = Ena da parts hare argo bee 

Peta oh rrquece SE TAMIR. 518 Sos 5 ttractions W: | Feat onal Hatt Sie as | ro Pagers ae Say GET, wo ‘anted eS | Bie Wt ge 4 WORD, CABH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 
VOLaNIST—Cepable, and» a7 ; tyoubie. Saran gaa’ “Brelusive territory. ay cy Salo. SEF sfc, “pauun Noa a ‘Particulars: age. 
tiesto ‘VIOLINIST, 522 20th St, Rock Tatand. | “Ties tts “auractions (tagie) ‘Billboard. a EAR, EASU $y DATLY apd pee, aiguibuting | etmning root Fypaaion 1, ‘tablished ine’ Sonar’ Deeks, Poota Fisvarias | Oia pT HQUDRREE "asi 

— rity for | ASSN Holdiese, cebraska. 
Osta" saber. Wine rl. 

FoUSKA, Box 1402, Great Falla, Montana," gatza | Pl: fo the 28th Annual Piowlo at Burrard, Miscourl. A" coupars meh go save conocer Grune yt. | U5, 6 and Tk Address GBORGE DANIELS, 
Parks and Fairs Thy, Sele, ‘Western: Staten. BAYEOS ae obaalusn for erpercoced. papermees who can | ean, Misael att CASH (Fist Line and Mame Black Tyee) : fame ape Biker Coorado, | seaxpep = 

3 WORD. WWanD, GASH ost te Suit Type) ne ee ene ee ewes | Gur eae, 1 3: estate wo omnia BINGE 
(Wo Adv, Leas Than 250) Scie, and otenpretie Doge pyJON Me DALT. Soe Go, Sais | THEATRE, nites, just Roos Boom Tae"Gis. “bah. ‘su 

Bos: age. WANTED—Pay Vaudeville and Minstrel; <¥—¥. V, KIEFER, AL e r Ag LiRERTY—¥, V, KIEFER, SENBAT Sha isk MASON, 34 Gilmer MEXICAN DIAMONDS, Susu Ihe gene Foo x= | oigw-Costaend, or ee Polat Pale Aug 9 09 2 big 
air acter. Address 35 Tenn, St, Evansville, ow lire ‘atzaia rated tse Troms basdooee iehuane, DICK ARI Nomsty, Sine and Deno. annr| 3c" ate Sights wuztes (sal rom Bengeree, er ‘Grape St, Spractse, Now Tork suit | Sint Dlaaony BisOMIISe co. Box Aaa! Books 
[STRONG—THE 18-KARAT FREE ACT; 

vStmually Me. ‘Republic. “So. July air &: booking’ parka and fairs, LENBARDE, 232 REAL PICTURES PREVEY Orta. Sumsic said | Sons “Fon SGSCNNe Toi Te an eos See RP Se! Lats, Missoar. SE Pe hte Ot. GES PRIS 
TOT SD MG DIR Aye mga ae ont eee ndacs: mor fosktng trate Toot Boos ogg ge ty = DANCERS WHat wiles ty poo rome. SSeS ee Bie tes ee cogs coe, ny aa ae ee a Seg ues Spam oune tances cared Bac Sa So SOPOT 73 
for this act, and are an alfraction in themselves ‘Boston Block, ‘Shetty davuns‘or then tuminsie af night "Ged a ome tama “a See BPRS “Geto etal aa Mies dining fies Coase ant a baiiainen se Secretar “Mancges bg a oe oN ag 
Tiitecte Tersuned (on mest. ME A CHANDLER ES Mad Sea Tia “tate INTERNATIONAL DANCING 

No one has a good word to say for modern dancing. Ecclesiastics, 
moralists, journalists, when graveied for lack of matter, fill up their 
time and space by denouncing its ugliness and impropriety. The phe- 
nomenon is not even modern. Addison made as much fuss over the fash- 
fons of his ballrooms as the early Victorians over the waltz or we over 
the tango and the fox-trot. And probably, if all were known, there were 
Druids who said the most unpleasant things about the dancing round 
Stonehenge. But while oldish people from age to age indulge in the 
delights of disapproval of the young, the young go on dancing, and, as they 
fondly believe, are happy in their own sweet way. But it is not so. They 
do not dance as they like, but as they are told. Over them @ con- 
gress of dancing masters. It has just ended its sittings at the cen- 
ter of civilization, the home of congresses; it has made decisions which, 
we aro assured, “will affect the daily lives of millions of human beings. 
And who shall contest the claim? 

The English masters, it appears, found themselves unable to agree, 
even after demonstration, to the principles of the foreign schools, and 
we have to remain insular Terpsichorean Athanasiuses against the world. 
‘This is disheartening for true believers in the League of Nations. If we 
can not even dance internationally, what hope is there of agreement in 
minor things?—London Daily Telegraph. 
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At Liberty at Future Date |"Ei'Gana tamd Gauie wesauac| Business Opportunities ~ 
32 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 | iiculara ABNOLD PRODUCTS CO.. Princeton, New] 49 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Agents and Solicitors Wanted 
Ze WORD, CASH, NO ADY. LESS THAN 250 
TEPRLY Semele mailed, Sa. DODGE CORN 

eisy Dastn, Ohio - 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
Se EEE SASS BO AON: LES TRAN SE 3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
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TATTOOING SUPPLIES FOR SALE @ROF. TRLNEIY NEAGNER, Tattoo Electsio Mie, Pos 

For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

WANTED —Firs-class Carnival Company for Ameri- 
can Legion Weak last week in August or fit week in epeemive. Five counties 40 Grae ftom. Virgit ‘There hag Ao bow a caraival is tls com” 

Costumes, Wardrobes and 
* Uniforms 

(USED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

Boob; sili cheap of exchange for anything What sa see for way 7 Sead stamp. 5.0, WETMORE, ST 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE Film, value for value. ‘Waite for ist. JOHN H. BCDOLPH, Digzinn, 

‘WOE TRADE latest, model for 30) els ‘Mo Session (@ Fim or anything. L38 Canton, Ott i 
Formulas 

800K FORM. PAMPHLETS On SHEETS. ‘3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2. 

matter Une eee quotations and Save halt. J.P. HEDINGTON, Pa sul 

FOR SALE—Teot, 4030: 49 round, with two 203; aide wall, © ‘jolned tron ‘center ‘poles, all 

OUTFATAN Suet fo ew: 
Sy-Ce poet and, Peanut Nossa? Kissy Sa. 550 Corn, Poppe aid Peantt : foot $000, for $150, ME CAMILL, It Morris St, ‘ebura, Sew ork, ‘sant 

TOE OF RIGH-CLARS MAGIO—Goxt as new: aso Tice Ride Sande’ lat for sampe Mt RICHARDS, 1800 Cass Sy Jolie, ois 

‘LONG “CRISPETTE” complete: first-class 

ay Danae. = 
oe eee eee 
WareraRe, ‘Gor & Vandeventer, 8 Louis, Mo. 2 | ee 
TEN INDESTRUCTO WARDROBE TRUNKS —Pur- Srey Se 

a 
Sap PaMmen MACHINE Poy ae a far 
oe Eee th, uae 

"325.19 $40; lees than, Bs o., Scran- 

ball prion (REDINGTON & CO,, Scranton, Pa. 

isa Ne, 
‘TATTOO PHOTOS, $3.00 per daven: 50 for $10.00. atged Picwure, of ‘Tatwond Lady. al! in colors: $i00. LAWSON-FOWKES-WALKER. 601 ‘Main St, Norfolk, Virgil. ‘auglé 

._BAD CARNIVALS DISAPPEARING 
Public opinion has changed so that even a carnival management 

knows that it will be money in its purse to behave and act decent. Row- 
dyism, vulgarity, suggestiveness and coarseness are taboo in all public 
places and all popular functions. They are tolerated only in the ultra- 
fashionable circles and by the biase social.circles whose mental attain- 
ments are only a few degrees above the simian and whose intellectuality 
is on a par with that of the average costermonger and wharf rat. It pays 
to be decent, courteous and polite whether it be in the conduct of a car- 
nival or the’ management of a billion-dollar department store. 

It is because the riff-raff, loafers vulgarians, criminals and other 
low-down characters made up the average carnival companies in the 
past that caused them to be looked upon with disfavor by all decent and 
law-abiding people. ‘There are still some of that kind of companies on 
the road, but The Times-Tribune is happy to say that they are becoming 
fewer from year to year. They cannot exist because the people will not 
patronize them. 

In the case of carnivals and obscene shows the world is getting bet- 
ter. Editorial in The Times-Tribune, Alexandria, Ind, June 28, 1920. 

FOR SALZ—Ten Hoops for Hoop Rolling, ‘small ones for Jussiing: $6 taken them SKERIWARE ‘Cubs, Tiinots. 

bal 
ORIGISAL SNAKE OU World's greatest painkiller: SMentsertat for racemavion, gout, cuts, sain achea of all Kinds: tado or 3c elle for er ar Signe & a StaScracrinisG Berit o jou Building. “Chica 

ial Formulas and Re ‘CLIFFORD, ETERS for Origin Ye. I have it » Ist No. 

For Rent or Lease Property 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

. For Sale—New Goods 
4 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

ENIFE RACK SUPPLIES—One ‘colors, 100, $9.75: 500. $18.00: ‘ends, 100. 

[Rint | WANTED tm Storing and Dancing 

ai inetramentn Wee to Skea 
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DRUMMER AND CLARIXETIST WANTED—Salary, 45; Job, open August Ist: pictures and) rauderii ponution tote, “Mutat read and andie bent 
Se wile ide, 

rm aig fee used eck! ceo she St 
Piano Pts ‘Send photos and price et ; se Satartay "aod "Bandas oi Sn 
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dec Gen Renan Ye tatien eae Dent 
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WASTED—AA. expectonced Planiet, for, rrudertl ‘Nm tandieran‘atanaarte Five acer eie't0) ders: "Tse ovens 
salt 

WANTED—Tady Movctans for Convert tour of Call- 
Tomia, All” tnetrumenta considered. capectally thee who double: Planint. who aines or “doubles: 

Ficcationtat ‘or Saitertatner” and” Rasonhone PIOSek Riste salary. full particulars CONCERT CO. 1135 
South Sute St, Salt Lake City, Ua matt 
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“ied UNITED STATHS BALLOON ©0., Just what you need." Glze, S0x44 inches, 

Pane weline, New Jersey. tn elgit. colors. “Buactly as drawn on stage Set of ten, with two scenes, “WLS, STAND! 
WANTED—Clarinet Paver, who ie Ack Mfeat Outter, | CHALK TALK SUPPLY, Lincoln, ‘Nebraska Sulz4 fo manage & new abop Ja live town of 15 hundred? ‘suiay and qualifications Be | LEARN THB "BUSINESS Good in 

ence.” Addrew BANDMASTER, | come: operated by mail during spare time: com- Box 334, “Rockport, ple 00. jENOOD 
TION SHBVIVER, 425 Raph 8, Brookya, N.Y. ‘Plager and Drummer, oF good Ma road, ahow: two and 

‘open Ave. 2nd.” Mi LHARN MOND READ! 

‘OLD Recover your youthful 
‘tality. without drugs Ynforma- MorEn"& CO., Box 115, 

at re ACTS, Furoiica Playa Skeiches Comturey 
festonat retereicee, “Ais FEATICO, 150° uct Bth 
‘St, Cleveland, Onlo, ‘lat 

Music and Words 
(COMPOSED, ARRANGED AND REVISED) 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
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‘Salamancs, New Y 
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get the dance ban lifted. 

‘Methodist blue laws. 

question. 

in his campaign. 

The Methodist Church and Amusements 
The National Association Masters of Dancing will convene at the 

Hotel Astor, New York City, during the week of August 22. 
Fenton T. Bott, of Dayton, O., president of the organization who was 

re-elected last year, is a militant exponent of the ralsing of the stand- 
ard of dancing, ‘and it is expected that the Dancing Masters will take 
cognizance of the fact that the Methodist General Conference in May at 
Des Moines did not alter the amusement ban adopted in 1872. 
pected that the Dancing Masters will adopt further resolutions to give 
publicity to their campaign to compel action by the Methodist Church, 
thus co-operating with the National Association of Music Merchants to 

‘The Producing Managers’ Association and the Actors’ Equity Asso. 
ciation have also passed within the last year resolutions requesting the 
lifting of the Methodist ban on the theater. It takes no prophet to predict 
that the convention-will be conspicuous if more resolutions aimed at the 
conservative Methodist Episcopal Church are adopted. 

‘This campaign was started by a Methodist, J, Henry Smythe, Jr., 
New York City, who first persuaded the Dancing Masters and other bus- 
iness organizations to inaugurate their crusades for the revision of the 

Lieut. Stnythe, Jr., who served overseas in the 
American Red Cross, has announced his intention of continuing the cam- 
paign to bring the Methodist Church up to date on the amusement 

In 1917 he was engaged to a New York society girl, who re- 
fused to join her flance’s church because of the Methodist attitude to- 
wards recreations. Convinced that the rule was needlessly keeping peo- 
ple out of the church he at that time decided to try to amend the Church 
Book of Discipline. He has the best wishes of the amusement profession 

Tt is ex- 

UBARN CONTORTION—Froot and Badk 
‘Spllta, Buttery and pint $2, quart $2.50. D. Gasue, ‘Indiana 

100. Tautooere get TAY peice nor. Ww. HGHLES, Hamtnan, 
dered SIGHOLAS. iat W. hth on, New York. 

Information Wanted 
%e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. Magical Apparatus—New 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
size, afl now: 100, $2.00. 

that get the money, 5 for $1.00. cents for talline “either ordee.” BROTHER: NATHAN, 4611 Lowell Ave, Chicaza Suit 
ies, two dollars, WOODS. 

‘Louls, Missourl. ‘gut | 
SUCKER BOXES — S14 High St, Se 

‘BIG BARGAINS FX SfAGIO_6100 worth of Magical ‘toparatus and Books on Displats Siren inert to, 10. PHIGE ISEEiAE S80 West S78 Sty Apartmeat $0, Now Tork C5. 
Sex, 
gare GLANK, ober, O7ten, Jick Gorden, O- Lamar sen correct addres, Your mal fumed “BOULYN (The Artiste Author), Culcags. 

2» WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays | -acurvr, 

Brow 

JAMES FRANCIS MOREL (Poct)—My versions (on Ife characters comprise 

MONOLOGUES, SPPCIAL, MATERIAT, 
writ ‘to order: oat tg for sta it Sioa Re ore 

uaranies eriginal [Gam bigctitoe artiste aid can prove Te. Got ay offer Sota" BRABL, S87" Gresawish Be, New York Gy. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

Instructions and Plans 
2s WORD, CABH. NO ADV. LESS-THAN 230, 

COE CADETS CORTE SS ee Pee In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

idlngs Ree pars Toray and early dividends S88 soul oth Be, Neri Bast Weahngian De Cs yu 

9 PERFECT, 50 cents: aat- ANY SONG POESE MAD! infection guaranteed, W. C. O'BRIEN, Cuil, 

SE recopsised” profesional writers “ooly. Tir Rite ean ote ua NOW YORE MUSICA. BOREAU, 1511 Broadway. New Yor Suis 
IT WRIT ALL KINDS OF SONOS and compone and Hane OS or ce St coe ger endice S Whee eS 
an = at isle PLR and gece 8 Cai Saat 
Ercoros site Michigtn Ate, oom 18s leas 

swith plano for 310.00. ART FREE- Deen?" 206 lows Se, Tora amet 

Musical Instruments 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

‘Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. 

(Continued on page 48). 
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2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale 
Se WORD, CABH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 2. La 

rete tae rte on “ire Fant eee ay = DS Weeaksion Oe, Buin, New York. ja TRAY OER ee BD 
1 WANE To BUY ois gueine Turkic, Cpele = Sine bets aakare nant oo, este end Coat C. FOR SAla—Tirw- dius how Howe, eaippal tat O.-D. for inaoecion, WHEE enya fends ‘corer cx: ‘dete, pci andre shorn” roar aioe Brews. charees, Gate Devi peice aires AK Svislgood for indoor carnivals and tales" 2 mosey Gils "ta Paster” Theatre Buse. Gam Prue iar tnd comer is Minn rated on pac 
disco, California =_ thm. 2.500. I offer the sbore for $25. Wor 
ORES AN BUFFER GBORS—Chesp PRANK | co, = Soe, “Liberal ‘commoaion wil” De pod we 

OLDS, Newark. Otto, egiox 7 me Tepainied, $15.00 | Gran, Be YORNEOSS t ion” 
War 7 BUF. Bockm Cherian | 206, walls ew nls eooee story! det ‘aod toe, cat't| POUR HUNDRED GHAIRE Dee ate, mace, Spt Zoom merpnomes | ich siviter., frase condition, “al ready to z asStfr | POC® EUNDRED, HATES, o,marhoey Cu he 
Se ees, ors ee A sate elo Bic | Coatasse ah, inal, oR edie eae wis ges Sorean’ FL PSS Se Se Pet insing ‘condition. Give fm ewig” | Ses trame, tied up for cigarctie shooting” taney? ‘Otis emer Buds, To- GELLEN, Direcexr The, Giton Setock of Tactrussal | Bl SoBe sth conn tnd bo i. 
Mae SoZ Wauca PL. Chichen, Minit "58 | eee Cana, ‘paz nes Theatrical Printing ie SPP as SEs oe | — Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 240. 
wiate at a See Tau SB. ‘Gor 3, | ron mare. sutomatto¢band ian TREES eat oe —— 
———_— sic aS ‘cmt 3150; pre $175, efi, Sumi (oe "sano. Gin printing JOS, 
WANTED TO BUX —Colenins Bebo Usrisht Piano ‘a sxion 268 One = £00: Ave. Cicero, Ilinoi, ang? 

rane voles 30, DE LOxe BUSINESS CARDS wo ‘Aidress PICTURE tage | DE LOxE BUSES < 5 Bie ee 

ie SE: eee We Partner \daress $s ORE fanted ‘Gi, Misour (OavITAL IRVERTERET 
a Wond, CASH. HO ADV. LEBO THAW 150, cn te a dk 

PARTNER WANTED by sone writer of eifiea wily. $9,000, reaured, Curio femern, far our aes a = te5yom haven the cuney don't wane tine 
: MARY IN LONDON arms hope Dy AREER WANTED. oy « Sead snae WANTED lady Parner,  tnerous, that 

tered, of il conan c uy ad oe se te feared ad as bene Caney". 
Sad ahi ‘to Bip, manage the’ act Good chance fer Ammen cooaldered if guy can mal good Addons feerbise zomg tar yl fase che Somer and a4 ‘Court Gait inks ‘ck good talent and wplit 0-50 with good) lade It ie ‘Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, who have come $] Gi. Seruer. “Tam © siotimatn: 2 pears cid Win aa” |Z to opend London, ‘away from the turmoll. and publicity of Lae 
Seg poten © Adirae iNoER AND DANCER |Z Angvice 0. ene would expect to see them. they settled on a | WELL-KNOWN EXECUTIVE sa an — cincinoat Sat |} qui Roeser im elect own_ ag the" lt Hol. There, Maden cn the Deleony, $ Meucial ogi, ane pees erator bys oe they were perceived crows =. Paltbanks, to ‘encape obeervation, strade | poreanent of Van ow, Seacne LADY AGBISTANT WANTED—¥vx recoruized vaude-|Z led the balustrade and bung over treet, people atill observed him. It must have | Department, ‘wants Partner even 
Gina good nates tae si ier iter Sn | Deen very disconcerting to the American celeb 5 Sperry for indy ot geocenen” Ades 
‘Photon. ‘is solld;” very ‘good salary; aioe ‘And the afternoon brought no better luck. Secking a quiet grove in Chelsea they $| TIVE MAXAGER, 1122 Schisulbach Bids, 
‘Gentes, St eneet need sot appl. oes | found themselves in the center of the theatri iL garden party. and, ‘Bedeed read be com West Virginia 
Sea sphitlgn. piling "pera. ie adele 20 | eran, they had a trying time full of incident, as when the husband res aay Bee eat We ee rae EES |Y the help of  dosen policemen from a crowd that desired to wce her at closer quarters. $|WANTED AT ONCE—A Lady or Gentleman Parner 
HENG Cuts, “Dodie Braiy Suse.” Jay's, Gale |} Mr. Fairbanks sald honestly enough: ‘I had no idea your people could rise to it Mke $l erranuioe’ a rantea) ets ee, PATENERD I 
‘sce, Cocingtild 3 daly 8. ‘Worcester, |f thia.""" Even when they went to the Horse Show, altho they wore the clothes they had tl cpammity, ‘AUG. LEADER Saux aCe 
Mase: "Fay 13, Hartora. Goon.: July 16,|{. in the photograph that was published all over the town, the cute English people spotted | raxo, Oulirio. Cunsda. * sautr Soe grees, Guu: Fup. a. Foul erastca: | T" them at once, mor were the kineman and cameros abeeat—Takea from ‘Tbe Manchester Ry at Pon Wikia Pe je Wi ToB 
UID PARTNER to frame, & pater act, Must, be In another article The Goardian says under the head “The Cultivation of the Crowd": ented ‘o Buy, Lease or Rent 
= a pet mae considers ba ‘A prominent American film actrees has arrived in thin country, and murder as @ AD, GASH, MO ADV. LESS THAN ae, Fees E AT, a See Neate If ne art han been cultivated with euch wocceas in Ireland that the veserable and turbulent 

E12. city of Derry han been pitched battie, "With much of the week's press asa guide it il ‘OWING TO SICKNESS bars opening for Avent to]? that the two events were of equal siguifcance. Fortunately, there 1s book, and advance feature film with poxlug act | alty to draw this conclusion, for it is tolerably well recognized nova 
agg Wear ed sarcing, 6.20; wal" ecras 1 many papers exist mainly inorder to prove tt wiilier than we realy are: hey frat create J} lareet eaters in amt Sew Proper fa sree 
Oy ee aed ‘the carientyre and then enlarge the result. Thanks to much preliminary booming of her | Write 
Boring Ge, Indianapolis, Indiana, impending wrrival, there certainly seems to have been large crowds to give what may or ¥|PSOPERTIES CO, 518 Delaware, Kanme City, Mo ane eee Bea aa’ caituady"oberaive nckemst te Mony ‘Piaierd, Bae aay | mae RE Waul, KNOWN AERIAL ROLTATS wad ms tan con wt te het as | WAST MB BOT wo ud, of Mime, for ot a a ed Ee: : adders i 
WASTE PARTNER —Omed ome tantig? maw fe A ast, eae NS! eat ele mil ums cet Spee as 
Satred or wee, So tears ont above "conditions; Bejinformea that that ceoter wana $] = oe ‘Sivas aia Sarasa |g Serittr"nose aoe fait or &'idy eslastog few much she iked Eocland sed her Moe: $| WANTED 70. RUY—Duncng. sats mast be pry ee Mike TOT Yee |S Recta Sot terug" boat its pwn bsinens without any Torther perweel inauicy | “SULLY wickatAR Cube fina bem ° the concourse, “It into be admitted, of covrae, that the Kinema hat Fecreated ‘avery old way of draving av crow itn iatingulsoed fu meareiut ae mean fw or 

Sethe iat as te Hone pd tigera ia the nursery Dictare books.” And feat tx people go ; fer to. ace loos and. tigers in thee dimensone, no there’ ie. legitimate. to. Ser ts, Colada ult Puch, Bude, Singing and Dancing Comedian. Stroag|f tbe Z Lingting Sing Seecaly, Mina ees SEES terest in makiog quite sure that the royalty of the picture palace has thickness as well 2] WaNTED 10 BUY—Gquare Tat, A050 o 6 Witte 
‘yume wn No amateur. Address BILL length and width. Nevertheless many people must e been surprised by the al- ‘PARSHALL, 23 North Second ‘St, Hamilico, Ohio. BOWERS, Rossy" mane alain Bt, iousrile RS’ |$ feged importance of this Gincorery that Mary Pickford cannot be folded Up Oat tno a5 ‘aut 

salt |Z envelope. WANTED—Drace Doteoate Tiree Fin, Mepih Pt. 
Wand Mande’ waste’ SUZ, !2, Tork EIS BeOS gt oe eee eee ee reer rete eres eeeeeee sel ereeeeeeeeseeeoe| namme,Hall tnd Bowl-oBall Genes, if ts tre 
dives F CONGENEE, 2. Outtie Oe Ieee ‘Beceeie,"arkansan, 
WASTED | BAIROISTRLE _(Vauderibe— Young ammere one, Cinwe | UPTOW' WAGON, on two-ton tus Track, for sae: | WAST {5D BUY femal aly Ss 
aay: {Malian Comedian; mast sing, dance. Ly oe ot rices |. teat strece corner’ and fair ground show ever framed. |. second-hand Magi naan 4 care TEE SoD RSET ra aE | CRP Se, A Re, OU S| yeh SS"Ftob et Eats Cars | onan sl ow deer Uhchen, Town 12 fee 40 in has opens ph TE ERE SMe gee oot? Soo. 08 Maca SE he ee. | Grass Sie; ectra_aldewalin DAS YOURG TADE VAUDEC Te PARSER WANTED | rom gaumorye fu Bram winging Jadder, owenty | Wo bietagee sk Oy, Ht el” abate | “GIR T. “Biimcaed case Tophpeteni penal: comm tak Ge | POR,SAUE Sees Gnas Laie ee |g MO linda es Te ee ee ee ee 
‘Bilboard, Cincinnati. batios 

Songs for Sale 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280 | “tn CLINTON OMY GOMPANT, Gen Del, 

‘Kentucky. = mone SEAMS Set: | > our some ene ecrge-eace we oe eer SLE Bea tone aE ee | * EET BES it 2: | wee om a ae Et 
eg ee Need Mo RR i ie il | a ee ee moe ao lcn areas ; f 

r= ; tho larprat, ‘olden and ind tm America today, and Ghat thet’ purctases from Se ace always G5 at toes a chet, aoe mak is chanatne | ie Flaine See ork WANTED —Usea Dye Somery and Fresh Dry. an ie en hig ou api in ta We | PLoniaN Se, owes, Pa bo 
fal catia Ca tnd bans Pistae Tasers, Tee SE pa we hae Sona Mie SNOERS Let me | WANTED TO LEAGH—A ‘mullable for = 
fiona, Wheeis. Tent Frames, Craxy: Houses or a5y- | act to proferaen, ARK for BOWERS, | g Zeller Mink, “Most De me place of at leat {ine you want.” Get our price on Jaxx Swing. “We | Comooner, Sule 604-8-6. 1480 Broadway, New York: | £000 population, | TOmN 18 Harrison (DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND CANOING.) {make leuiber Arkanoes ‘ids and. Cols: a new one if ‘Ave, Ponting, slchigan. hey’ break Wo beve the Jarre Doll factory 400] “DBAR LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE"—The areat- —— 
{Gee scacxintad fin ox "WESTERN ‘SitDW TROP: | tom. pubusher, "Toa uate "C Wien” Beate howe inaker ith best Bekce” JOSE, SEENON TAUGHT erates, Sneed Dane Act | Ger taSe Tse, WRN, ANDY PROP [ov pusher, te ¢eORK MOBS CO. SHE) AES, ana 

Wal Gos. Samm, tt, thee benked tyme comes, - Cog. Jam, ares WAND 70 BUY AT Aid TORR —Goan “Ani 
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WILL PAY CASIE for Tents, Banners, Concenstons,, "Franks. Tren Wiese oes cgelaltperge agack eaten fates? 12 Ree ral 3 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 

Films for Sale—New 
Be WORD, CABH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘$20.00 
Selhieat SORA COMEDY, 35 Ne 8th Se Fate fin, New Jersey. sult 

hen are oa hy thao, gulck “FILM COMPANY, sit "Sou Saline. SePaaciea, Kew York 

3,2 ed Sed Filmes een 
Dau Sane STR Grats, i 

45,00; Charles Ghagiin, 2 rs Western.” ree, ay: 

For Rent or Lease Property 
Se WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250, 
rey Piewire Stow in own ok in lense tow hates” 2G acres Gee Se, Sees 

For Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 256, 

3 FOWnNS_wAGHIND—Real be 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 26, 

AU, MODBLG of ail mates of Moring Picture Max 
Buy elsewhere: 

———_— Tag Seta MAMI Teh ares New rors TUS WEARS 

fer. dn Anh. sliape, * ene best condition, at low ‘Single ‘Glass Stevo Lane’ Sitch 

‘Wanted To Buy 

M. P. Accessories—Films 
CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

JOHNSON AND RETCHELL FIGHT—Paper, Pictori- a! gad Dannera GRAHAM, 29°. SiN BL, Pater. son, Now Jersey. 
WANTED—Printe of East Tonne, tn good condition ‘KAHN, 1858 Madison Ave, ‘New ‘ork. Sud 
WaSteD Fins ta ie FOr ROR NE Sot 

(NEW YORK OFFICE) 
Wallace, going into vaudeville, 

Mazie Lanett, of the Lunett Staters, her New York headquarters at N. V. A.’ Clut 

oelico, Willies: Dao ceealoner, now plaring todependent ater. is 

“Murray, acts and training qiarters, Up on Bust Chester Rosa, 
New York. 

Simm" Kegue, dancer, juggler and_"tene| peas’ wilvoand reader for twenty 
cloned with Soatreat, Ray 

ss | OF, thls setson has been’ wonderfully. eatlstactors. 
E. Nagle closed bin carnival ia Penneyl- 
1, framing some shows for Coney island 

lems Yor ion “Theo eaulene ta teal sed No cere now cher reel, Text Mi ‘peveral agent Greater Shcew- ate Poe LioHy COs 400 Third | ley" Shown, in trom Canada, Said that Joba Mt x tinal, ‘aust | Sheestey” has a reat orsntzation and’fe. very prowd ‘ot “ aumber of Tetters of 

ape 
=e Sate Ew 
Fon eae 157s, DI male ANS sane 
Bia ein! yen gr. 
CHOC ETT Wane yeaa 
PR WAYNE ci two 2 kw. 
ai 25,19 35 ape! eta seal 

Sear edit nla ated ted ae eeay sean ee 
Faas | omtctate $5 a sda. a4 Bf nating hip sogewonnt prem rigs ge She ae Reale Ec 

Shoe Cath, hentog, he,eengcnete see ta UMN PE ET 
Show (new) with arenes Exposition Shows. Tig" basinest, he ‘wonderful Dosked. by Aiatthew J.B 

Hathaway, plactag novelties ration at paria nad Saissto Great ox 

OPEN LETTERS . 7 . 

(Contoned fron pase So) Theatrical Briefs 
se Gneasg & Os uae Sani aa Jeunes Or ast er eoaene ane or prom 
‘W. B. Knecdier will make many improve. 

‘ments ta the Gem Tueater, Litehfleld, IL, at 
an expenditure of $12.000. 

‘Dan Bodder suffered the loss of his traps and 

$0" 
pire a bonded 

stockings. ‘slippers. (very often th ra (very often three pairs), Dloomers, and vmerous other that iw season cost the iris quite a few Pennies. "The ab. chorlater Hides 

tions ‘Theater 1408 Ofain 
are arranged for them, and last, but not Teast, ‘Tex., has - they “are Greated with respect," ‘They don't th, Tex. has Deen eold by Wi 
work fifty-two weeks ‘because they earn 
Zive enough in forty’ weeks to enable’ them to | a 
take a well-dererved vacation. 

Lat'e ove that We next, time. 3, Shaw 
‘Trouper 

‘The ‘Theater, Pathervite, Ti, whlen 
Tras reewatiy dumaged by fro and water, has 
Deen repaired and will continue under the man- 
‘agement of Mr. Graab. 

J. B. Billings, of Norman, Ok., has purchased 
the Liberty ‘Theater at Norman from ‘Tucker 

‘The theater will be 

wants to attack The 3 Prie Eliizboy) he ‘will find arent feamoa for_ doing somand that cau't be done. Avreal theatrical 

signed) P. Permanent address?’ 105 Maple treet, Do- rand, i 
GRATEFUL TO AL COTTON 

Los Angeles, Cal., June 28, 1920, 

‘The Luberty Theater, just completed in Ya- 
kima, Wash., at 2 cost of $200,000 dy Jensen 
|& Vonherberg, has been opened. Several thou- 
sand people attended the first performance. 
‘The Broadway Theater at Denver, Col, ‘has 

having done big business at the large show 
house. Jane Cowl, in “Smiling Thru,” will 
appear there, beginning Joly 15. 

‘William Oldkoow, proprietor of a film ex- 
change in Atlanta, Ga., has purchased a site ot 
‘Walton and Cain streets, that elty, for $55,000, 

‘To the Balter: 
‘on Sune ‘35 T Jumped from Los Angeles to 

‘San Jose, to join Al Cotton's afusical allroad. fare, Cal, 

Yo the effect that my ‘mother, who bi 
{il for the pert sear, had taken sudden tera 
for the worse and was not expected to. live, 
He advised that I retura home immediately if 
1 wanted to neo her allve. 
silver dollars to my San Jone. After showing the wire to Mr. Cotton 
and telling him how T was fixed hie went at once 
fo the depot and purchased a ticket for me 

to him and am, ‘Star Theater Bollding in Mercer, Ta. 
‘time the theater was the finest in this 

[part of the State. In recent years it has beea 
‘axed for photoplays. 
‘Summer Garden, Ranger, ‘Tex., will ve in a 

state of darkness for the next two months. ‘The 
5, and will reopen egain 
Brs. Mottie Felt, owner 

/and manager, 18 planning many improvemeni 
0. 'T. Jameson and his five-piece orchest=a w 
Jagain furnish the music. 
"Work {s progressing rapidly ca the new 

‘Uberty ‘Theater, Sharon, Pa.. unde: construc- 
tion by the Gtrand Theater Corporation. The 
foundation has been completed and the super 
structure is under way. The Strand Theater. 
‘owned ty the same company and occupying the 
adjoining lot, will show feature films during 
the summer season. 
Announcement was made last week of the. 

lopening of 2 new theater at Dalton, Ga., July 
'S ‘The playhouse will be under the manage- 

Bes, Tes meee ee EAE eens 
cna Harley, handling the press of the Light’ 
Marv a pres Sates 

hia to continue 
“Ged) Wateon, manager, and ©. E. re. 

Lehman, pubilesty epreseatative, ere. tn the 
Flo’ Rockwood (Princess Flozarl, 

expected back from Eu. 
interests of 

Dancer). who I 

movies will zbe the policy. 
‘The Strand Theater, Newport, Ark., formerly 

the Newport Opera House, ‘opened inst week general agent Greater Shees- ley Shown, as fixed up the railroad movements 
for his shows going South. 

L. J. Lewis, of the Lewis Exposition hows. 
Frank Hartier, Juggler to vaudeville, hax all 

the work he wants for about a year and a half. 
Harry Miller, comedian, producer and all- 
Bec. Carlie, “Wild West showman. Wittiam ‘Roreial, vaudeville artiet JO. Shallcross’ and Charles O'Neil, of the bier Show Service of Bide Tewteurlestve aod toa producer. George ‘Neviite, who played Gabby. An fogeetod Harry” Hartford, one "ott Iegitimate actors’ of "Wi 
Chaciee Pronk. of th Keystone Exposition 

Share Wit, of Wits Werid-Femoue Shaws, Leng . re — back from atrip to Buffalo, He ie attending [by the Eroc Amusement Company tn East St. fo all the ‘rallread” mover and is" making «| Lois, Il. H, G. Clymer, of St. Louis, ts the big “mesons of ft: ‘paint. | *rebltect. 
LETRRE BUNGEE of he Elledge Show ‘Oonteact for the Carpentier Thenter at East 
mo in ‘Moline, Ti, has been awarded to the Henry ‘John Mf. Siurphy, representative of the Saco Company." (ot América). Oklahoma Clty. Sit-| Horst Company. The Bouse will represent 

Marphy has hundreds of frten the show 

compored of Bert E. Gnetrer, Alf. R. 
Joe I, -Bevens and A. C. Wilkerson, with the 
latter manager, bas spared neither pains 
nor expense in an effort to make the Strand 
‘an up-to-date theater. ‘The house will play rood 
attractions at times. 

NEW THEATERS. 
‘Tho name of the Star Theater at Brooksville, 

Pie., has Deen changed to the Park. Wm. 

bnsiness and isa part of the New York sales 
agency for the Moco 

‘AL 
‘tem, 

‘G. Wilson.” the famous singing comedian, 
in “the musical comedy, “Hans ai 

‘Mr. Wilson 1a one of the ‘most popular 
stars’ on the Dig-ttme “one-ntghters.’ 

Fred Gerner's at- 
\ tion 

of a new “aquatioy aiding device for parka, 
faire and carnivals. Hes to bare it on the 
market Tate this season. 
siariar Stone, Teprecentative Australien Va- 

MIDDLETON SELLS ANIMALS 

‘Theodore W. Bryant 1s planning to bufld a 
‘new movie bouse in Oelwein, Ia., to cost $50. 
000. M.S. Cleveland is preparing the plans 

chased the corner at Market and Fourteenth 
streets, Wheeling, W. Va., where be will erect 
‘a theater, The consideration is said to have 
‘Deen in the neighborhood of $200,000. 
A new motion picture theater ts planned for 

Chambersburg, Pa., to replace the Orpheam 
‘Theater, which was destroyed by fire recently. 

Now York, Juty 30-30. HF. seadteton, ‘animal dealer, guinea dealer, Typorty the tle of animate ‘te 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Soutr & Bett. Inc., 20 W. 424 st, New York: 
WE. Madison st., Chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

Engel Soveity Mig Co : 
livutegen & Co. 
Son Kocher, Ine 
Purvinount Lenther Serie Cunt 308 
Te Sunre, 237-241 W. Madison et. 
D; Be 'Sliveres, £50 Brondway, Sew York Oty. 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Gurrey & Miner, 206T Boston Hoad, N.Y. C. 
8 Cezelt Corp. 2 Rector et, New York 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
J. W. Ely Co,, Ine, 116 Main, White Plains, XY 
EBL Uszell Corp., Hector et. 

AERIAL. ADVERTISING 
‘Brazel Novelty Mtg. Co., 1730 Eta st, Cincin'tl, Sbeldvn air Line, Sheldon, 1, 
Buns J. Cooyse, 2216 Paliner ‘st, Chicago, 1. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING 
Belmeot Sisters’ Ballon Co. Beed City, Mich. 
Heddva Aviation Go.. Dowagier, sich. 
Omer Locklear, Dir. Wm. H. Pickens, Stratford 

‘Hotel, Chieagv, Lit Solur Aerial Ge,, 22 Empire BL, Detroit, Mich. 

wt, BC. eine: S16 

‘The Rainbow Flying Cireas Sts, taser, Parachute Dros, "Vals Bore” Changing, ee. Te te cree woe Tie Danie Wine 
Sheldua Air Line, Shelden, 1, 

AGENTS (European) 
©..€. Bartram, European agest for everythiog ip ‘show Duriness, ‘the Lesderious, Margate, 
England. re! 

AIR CALLIOPES 
and Automatic Players) 

‘Poeumatic Calliope Co., 2A Market, Newark, NJ. 
ALLIGATORS: 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fis. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, S19 Spring Garden st, Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

A.C. Bosselman & Co,, 164 Sth ave., New York, 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

‘J. Alisto Meg. Co., 1446 Walout at., Cincinoatl, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS: 
Hieber, Pres, 210-112 W, 40th st.¥.2.0. 
prago0d, Seer. 

€. A. Carey, 170 Montrose, Toronto, Ont., Can. 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES ; 

Briant Spec. Oo., 38 E. Georgia, Indianapolis. 
Berry, Scheel Gonstroction Co., 6800 8. 

"Co. 1, ©. Bvane & Oo., 1528 W. Adame st... Chicago. 
Ine., No. Tonawanda, N.Y. 
140 Natsan st.. N.Y. Clty. Inland, N.Y. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Henry, Bartels, 72 Cortland st. New, York Olty. 42 Cortland ‘Wm. Bartels Co., sty Ne. Olt 
pot eta 
“SNAKE KING” 

BROWNSVILLE, ~ TEXAS, 
Borers Zp Arena, 10 © By Kanan Oy, Wr vdeit Gears Soy 600" Dolores sey BA 

Antonio, Tex. 
‘Wms. Mackensen, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 
452 Washington St, Butfato, New York. 

‘Brot 
rar, Tex, 

ANIMALS (Gea Licns) 
Capt. Geo. M. WfeGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

ARTIFICIAL ELOWERS 
United Flow & beta C3, 209 W. data EE 
ASBESTOS. CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

‘PROOF SCENERY 
“Amelia, Grats, 819 Spring Garden st, Phils 

“ATTRACTIONS 
AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS 

‘Ten-Pinn 22 
ack. Utz, Bieito, Gal. 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
3. Power, 90 Gold st.. New York City. 

‘That instantly furnishes 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, 
published, properly classified, 
Directory, at the rate of $12, 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS & 
Addresses of Supply. pare Aeon Enterprises. 

Business, Names, and 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and your name and address in» 
pected. i 63 issues, properly classified, 
for 

to fasert im If a name and address is too ton e taere ‘ for a wbole ‘one line there will be a charge mx¢ 
‘Or part of second line used. 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS A, Berni, 236 . 20th ot., New York City, Big Katoipn Wonltse! Go. Ciocisnad, Oho, 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS A,B, Henkin. Potente, Mavya City. Town, 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS ‘Abbot Flag’ Go., 135 Nessa ety New York Chey- Be'oailn Brot. & Ca. Dept. it, Gregorilee LE. Bugle Hegalle Gor G35 Seasaa ote E'grauss ot Cliston’ st Sew York City. Jiaster Brows Ot Brosdvay, Kew’ York ity, rina atte. itea"o, 

BALL CHEWING GUM Walter Gum Co., 484 Tomplins, Broad 
BALL THROWING GAMES’ * Brant Spee. Co., 988, Georela, Indlanapols. Woe . Gincinaa 

HG. Sertene, 1405 Broudway, Kew York City. Siti “Bation Ge 
BALLOONS, Witips, CANES, | BSR 

ELTIES AND DOLLS: 
‘Brazel Novelty Co,, 1710 Ells st, Cincionatt, 0. 

BEADS 

Mig. Co., Providence, B. 1. 
BIRDS AND PETS 

Detroit Birg Store, 221 Michigan ave., Detroit, ‘Mich. 
Pet Khop, 3121 Olive st., St. Louls, Mo, 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 
‘Unlon Associated Preas, 209 Canal st, N. ¥. 0. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
Am. Burlesque Circuit, Gaiety Theater, N.¥.C. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

‘SOUVENIRS 
Etele Post Card Co. 386 Broadway. S. Z. City. ‘Goldsmith & Bro., 100 5. Welle, Citeago. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut et, St.Louis Mo. 
‘Tea-Pimnet Co.,” 252 Draper, Indianapolis, Zod. 

CABARET AND DANCING 
ter Garten) 

Kathe Bros., chilicotie, 0. 
CALCIUM LIGHT 

Cin'tt Catctom Light Co., 108 4th, Cinctanati, 0. 
Erker Bros., 604 Olive st., St. Losts, Mo. Philadelphia Calcium Light Go.,Philadelphts, Pa, 

Tells You How 
Here is an opportunity to 

place your name, your goods be- 
fore the people, who are just as 

anxious to find out where to purchase certain goods as you are to sell 
them. ‘The Billboard Directory Advertising reaches more people con- 
nected or identified in the amusement business for less money than any 
other advertising medium of the same class. This kind of advertising is 
on duty every day in the year. 

Your name and address under a proper heading, one line, in fifty-two 
issues, for $12.00. 

‘Combination Offer: One line (name and address), fifty-two issues, 
and one year’s subscription to The Billboard, $15.00. 

‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

‘Supply Co., 126 5th ave,.N.¥.0. 
Heo Hepoearie, Be Bowery, at XN. . Clty. 

ros., ‘Terre Haate, 
Sera ‘Go, O41 Woodland sve,, Clevo 
1. Pressner, 20 East 17th st., No ¥. O. 

‘Yirman & Pearlman, G20 Pena, 
‘Yale Robber Co.. s 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Dixte Music House, 105 W. Madison st., Chleago. 

RASPUESE BIND INSTRUMENTS HIGH GRADE 
J._T._FRENCH, 405 Meridsth Bidy. Toto, Ohio. 
Lodwig & Ludwig 1614 N. Lincoln st. Chicano. 
Montes ‘Bros, 401 Broadway, New York City. ‘The Rudolph “Wurlitzer Co. Cincinnati, Obio. 

BAND ORGANS 
North ‘Tonawanda Musical Instrament Works, 

‘Nores ‘Tonawanda, N.Y. 
‘The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., ‘Cincianat!, Ohio. 

BASKETS 

EEE 
CHINESE BASKETS 

THOMAS 3. HUGHES, P idanae aa 

~ BASKETS FORCARNIVALS--PADDLEWHEELS. 
ci PURAEE $82- MO Sear, 
Wavemn Banke averee, Charles Zinn & Gor, S60 Brocaway, New York, 

- | BASKETS—FANCY ‘indel & Gradam, 78587 Mincon, Ban Franciaco. 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 
Eagle Dot Curd Oo, 230 Bradway NE Cle, 

JAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS - 
‘Jno, W. Moore, 703 8th ave, New York City. 

St Te Calclom Light Co.. 516 Elm, St. To ein"chty Gal Ligne Gol, “Minneapolis, Mens: 
CANDY 

American ‘Theat 

Onteago, fine Frank 3, Sgiaeck © Gou'330-132 5th ave., N.Y. Touratae Cp. 261 Onuseway et a2. "Boston, 
Well ald Confection Cor, 101 Wooster, ‘N.E-0. 

CANES AND WHIPS but SOANES AND, WHIES, uo Eel gemince, Eee ai Eh Helie we, cure radi on 04s amt SL Ste Ets Sodas Sark Goer See 
CARNIVAL DOLLS 

fttdlos, 1012 8, Broadway, Los An Westeratt 
eles, Ci 
CARNIVAL FRONTS ,ANO SHOW 

Reena, tale? Paani 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES srr RONAIPES SUPE! 
SSPE ri caes tere To Basle Revilla co.) Vig Noam wt N. eC 

Novelty Mig. Co., O21 Nrosaway. N. 
Bate & Gnrattat Su, Gog 126 6th aver ts 0. Fantus Bros., Inc., 62 8. Dearborn st, Chicigo. 
Gate Oity Skitaary & Doit Co., S15 Hast 28 B., ‘Kany C1 Bd. Teskcits ia, 6B Bowery st., N.Y. Clty. 
Binder @ Gresuss, 166-61 Miesion, Baw Frsnoieee: “Baa ore abate, es rae 

Muster Bros., 401 Broadway, New York ity, 

aABUNDIE 7 DOLLS 
Stn Gull coy inc 87 Grove Se Rew Varn CE —_——_—_—__——_——S 
Newman Mig. Oo., 6&1 Woodland ave., Cleve. 

land, 0. 
Seaman ROG Mah, sas wow 
Beeht forRin Go TuN , 
Prank J. Schneck & Co., 110-112 Stb are. a Fe ois heathens eS rior Buaitary Cushion Co., 419 Boston Boek, inpespolis, Stina: Sioger Broe., 82 Bowery, New York City. ‘Dip ep Toy Go, 205 din aves Rew York City. Velr Bron” 00.764 & Loe Aig, Low Angels 
as CARS (R. RD 

wrton B. B. Car 0, Box 658, Houston, Tex. Hest Gig he. Se Vereen, at ™ outhera iron & Equipment Co. atestee Ga. Geinicker, W. &.. Bup. Con Atb:Locurt te Pate 
CAROUSELS 

W. H, Desteel, 9041 Germantown ave... Phils. Dian Herschell Cony toe, Noe Touma ee Se G. Tilly &" Bone '2008' Gocaa” Pantene Coney Intand, New ork. 
Fr. 

CHAIRS, CIRCUS SEATS TO 9 RENT . B, Pi008, 7820 Decker ave. 3. E. 
CHAIRS, GRAND’ STANDS, Sirecs SEATS Baker & Lockwood, Tih & Wrandotte, Kan BEE Eachasge bd bovine ee, rm Per Cn Testaws: 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS Boddy Bode, Inc. 357 W. 30 et. No C The Helmet Co. lost Brostway, Clacasatt, 6: MansSeld’ Go, 227 High sty Newark Se 
NEWPORT GUM COS SPEARMINT GUM 

Newer. RENTUERY. 
Toledo Chewing Gam C0. Toledo, Ot 5 oe Gem 2. 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES ice Sales Co, 10) Wert Walnst se~ Lav 
Grimey “Grocolate Co., 70-84 Watts, 5 To 2: Howard, 617 So, Dearborn sty Ser aS Toa 

Hegett & Myek' Seton Gs. . Sew Sore ci. 
™ “CIGARS 

Oak. Kensas City. Mo, 
“GIRGLE SWINGS, AEROPLANES 

(Captive) 
B.S, Uzzell Corp., 2 Hector st., New York City. 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING 
APPARATUS 

Edw, Van Wsck, 2643 Colerain, Cincinnat!, 0. 
CIRCUS TENTS 

‘Tent, Awning & Cover Co, 113 Mace. 
Nickerson ‘State st, Boston, 

‘U.S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Deeplaines, Oh!'g0, 
CIRCUS WAGONS 

‘Bega’ Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS 

‘Authors’ League, 41 Union. Square, 
Burlesque Club, 125 West 47th St, Catholic Actors’ Guild, 229 West 46th at. 
Drama League of America, 7 E. 420d st, 
Drama Soctety. 131 Bast 15th st... N.Y. Film Players" Clab. 158 West 46th St. N.Y. 
Priars' Clob, 110 West 48th St. N. £ 
Green Room’ Ciub, 159 West 47th st, x 
Forest, Dramatic Aven,, 200 W. 45th at. N. T- 

‘Operas 
iéal Art Society, 33 W. 4400 st. ‘Music League of America. 1 W. 34th i 

Musical Mata! Prot. Union, 201 sith, § Musical Union. N.Y. Ped. 
Photo Play League ot Am. 185 Madieon av. 

Plagers, 16 Gramercy Park. X.Y, Broct Women's Langue, 64 We 43 
Road Men's Ansociation, 678 8th 
Stage Society of N. ¥., 8 West 40th ai, X, 
Stage Women's War Relief, $96 5th ave., 
Tua. "Prtetive Unies Ne, Tease Sears 

COASTER CARS 
Philadelphia Toboggan Co.. 180 Duval st., Phila. 

CONCERT MANAGERS: 
Raoal Blais Concert Boreav, 220 W. 424,N-¥.0. 

CONFECTIONS 
J. J. Howard, 617 So, Dearborn st., Chicago, Til. 
‘Mertteon non Canky Oo Co., 145 Jefferson ave., Detroit. 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St.Loals.Mo. 

COSMETICS 
ystrow Pencils, Face Powder, Ets.) 

‘The Tess Co., Rochester. N.Y. 
COSTUMES Carnival Costu. Oo., 267 W. Water, Milwaukee. 

Hooker-Howe \ ‘Oostume 3038 
‘Haverhill, Mass. 

Tester Cosinme Co,, StateTake Bidg., Odletgo. Miller, 26 8. 1th,’ Philadelphia, Pa, . S1.S4_ave., N. . City. 

CRACKER JACK 
Rueckhetm Broa. & Ecksteln, Harrieon & Sanga- 

‘mon sts., Chicago, Ik, 
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et 

CREOLE SWEETS “ apercgn Sthente, cgncenion, Co 
‘inneh® PEED DOLLS 

43. Allsto Mtg, Oo., 1448 Walnut st., Cincinnatl, 0. 

CUPID DOLLS 
ALISTO MFG. CO., 1446 Walnut St, Ciaelanstt, O. 
DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 
or Tecaene A den, Kano 

Bt iedasbc sae tapes Sas ise Deca, Coy 634 8. Wabaeh, Chicago, 

Matson 

Beles, Cal, palor Silvers, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
DIAM Li 

(For Salesboards 
ape Toe oe, 200, ‘Chicago, Tit, 

DOLLS AND 7 TEDBY BEARS 12, Doll Toy Co., 1008, Cigbourn a oa Aiattla Novelty’ 0., 35 8, Dearborn, Calago: 
AVERILL MIF'G CO. 

ies Sette Was Re York # 

nee Art C0... 7800 "Guien Tor-téo south et., Philadelphia, Pe: 
TE, $i Herskoritz, 85 Bowery, New York City. 
Kinde & Graham, 785-87 Siseion, San Francisco. 

DOLL _wics. 
$25.00 PER 100 

A KOSS, 2627 Belmont Ave. Chicase. 

+ Kansas Ofty, Of0. 

BUNDIE DOLLS avis, sith Wis. $2.00 Sita dot caw ince a7 
Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS. 
2070-2072 04 CHICAGO. ILL 

‘cago. ryent J, Sehneck & Co,. 110-112 Sth ave. X.Y. 
'€2 Bowers, New York City. Tip. Top Toy Co. N.Y, ity. B25 4th ave., a0 

‘Wertern Dell Mig 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
Sample, with Wis, $2.00 and $2.50; without, $1.50. Motuat' Doll Co., tno, 87 Greene St. New ork City. 
Weatcraft Studios, 1012 3, Broadway, Los An- 

DOLLS 
At-Last-A-Novelty Co,, 35 8. Dearborn. Chicago. Bayless Brox, & Co.,"704 W. Mala, Eoulsrille. Carnivar « Pair Doli’ Co., 1818 Kedzie, chicago. 
Gawood Novelty Mfg. Col, Danville, 111. 
Kewpie Dolls, With MOVIE HAIR DRESS 

Mary Pickford style, $2.00, A, CORENSON, 616% S. 
Brotawas, Toe Angele ~ 

‘Corenson, 616%; S, Broadwas. 
Saas boll Mite. 18% Mali 
Dauvitte Doit €o,, Danville. Ul. 
Dominion Toy Atte. Co, Hey, Herkorite, 35 

Tos Angeles. 
Dallas, Tex, 

tile Co... St. Louis, Mo. K. Novelty Go.. 301 Watkins, Brooklya.N.Y. 
Tip Top Toy’ Ooo, 225 Fourth aves New TOE 

VENICE DOLL CO. 7430 Fist Ave., N.Y. City. 
Visman & Pearman, 620 Penn ave. Pittebark. Wertern Boll ‘Mfg. ‘00, GOL872 W. andotph -Chleago, Me 

DOLL DRESSES Radser Toy Co,, 600 Bluo Teland ave., Chicago. 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES *"*,,c2p, =*¢ ‘Bloomers, We are Manufacturers, not Jobberm. 2 ‘A._KOSS, 2527 Belmont Ave, Chicago, rt oOo 
Rae eouk By See Sores OF ti ds SB es cate 
Unger Doll Co., 600 2nd ave,. Milwaukee, Wis. 

DOLL RACKS Wn. ©. Fek Co,. 195 R, 1th et., Cincinnatl 
Splliman ‘Engr. Gorp., North ‘Tosawanda, N. X- 

ORAMATIC EDITORS 
W, ZONK MORNING, PAPHHE Aneriaam, Algn Daley erittes - Gratiatle alton 268 Wiliam se Mees CAG, 

Call, Louls Gardy, 112 Fourth ave., N.Y. City. Commercial, Mise H, Z, ‘Torres, 68 Park Row, 

Pore, 1498 
way. News {liltatrated),. Slits SicEMott, 25 City 

‘Halt Place, New ‘York. City. Sun and New York Herald, Lawrence Reamer, 
ritie; Join Logan, dramatic editor, 280 Sroadway, New York City. ‘Times, alciander Woollcott; eritles George 6. Ravtosan, “dramatie ealtor, 27° Went 43d 

aribine, Heyrocd Brot, criti, Philp, Mian, ines ay I, Vdramae ‘editor, 104 Nasrau at, N.Y ratograph, Kenssld Wolf Bighth ave. and O0¢h cw York Clty. World, Lovts Defoe, title; Iaols B. O'Sbaygh- enry, dramatic editor, Palltzer Bidg.. New Your" city. 
‘NPW SORK EVENING PAPERS Dany Women's ‘Wear, “Keleey. Alien. Hotel Hermitage, ines Sauace. New York City: Evening Post, 3. Hanken.‘Towse, critic: Chas Revduwyer, dramatic editor, 20 Vesey at, 

St, New York Clty. 
Evening Journal, C.F. Zittel 

‘New York City. 
1482 Broadway, 

Evening Man, Barns Mantle, Room 1205, 220 
Bige Wert 424 si., New York City. ‘Erening World, Charles Daraton, critic; 

Dudley, dramatic editor; Pulitzer Bidg., ‘York 
CHICAGO PAPERS 

Chieago Daily ‘Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 8. 
‘Dearbora. Chicago. 

conteteg Herald and Examines. Ashton Stevens, 163-W. Washington 
‘The Chicago Dally Joursal, 0. L: Hal, 35 8. 
Market st.. Chicago, 

‘The Chicako’ Daily ‘News, Amy Leslie, 15 5th 
North. Chicago. ‘The Chicago Evening Post, Charles Collins, 12 

S. Market st., Chicago. 
‘The Chicago Evening American, ‘The Optimist,”* 360 W. Stadison st., Chics 

BOSTON MORNING PAPERS 
Boston Post. Edward H. Crosby. Boston, Mass. 
Boston Herald, Philip Hale, Boston, Mass, 

BOSTON EVENING PAPERS 
Boston Traveler. Katharine Lrons, Boston, Max, 
Boston American, Pred J. Meisaac, Boston, Mase. 
Boston Record, F. Hi. Cashman, Boston, Stace. Hi TT. Parker. Boston, Sa 
Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Mare. 
BOSTON ‘MORNING AND SUNDAY PAPERS. 
Boston Advertiser, Fred J. Harkins, Boston, 

38, : BALTIMORE MORNING PAPERS 
The American, Aflss Louise Matioy, Baltimore, 
The Ss i especially assigned to dramatic Critics Baisimores Sarsiand. BALTIMORE BYDNING TAPERS The Sun, Joha Oldmizon Lambdin, Baltimore, 

‘ia. qThe ‘News, Norman Clark, Baltimore, 3d. 
‘Tig star, ites Slay rese Coppinger, Biltimére, 
ATLANTIO CITE (X. J.) MORNING PAPERS 
Gazette-Review, Artior G. Walker, Atlantic 

‘Gly, 3, 
Dally’ Press, Wit Casseboom, Jr., Atlantle City, 

) EVENING PAPERS c "w Haven, Conn. 
Journal Courier, ‘Arinur J. Sloane, New Haven, 

‘oan. 
ALBANY (X, ¥.) MORNING PAPERS. 

‘The Argus, "Wan. 1 Haeell, 44 Chestaut st, 
Knickerbocker, Press, Miss O{sretta Chatham, 

38 Beaver, Albany, N. 
ALBANY (XS. ¥.) EVENING PAPERS 

‘Tipes-Unlon, Miss Marie A. Myers, 10 Magnolia “Terrace, Albany, N. ¥- 
Exeniog Journal, Mis,” Emma Van Wormer, 

Silngeriand: 
SEW HAVEN (CONN,) MORNING PAPERS 

‘The Register, Dramatic Editors. Frank H. Smith 
and Stanley J. Garves, New Haven, Coun. 

WASHINGTON. MORNING PAPERS 
The sats oak P Marse, Post Bldg., Wash- 

metidad: Se pone, Westagen, 2. 0. HINGTON EVES! 
‘The Star. Philander Jobnso 
ame Times inte ©. Longhorst, Munsey Bidg., 
‘Washington, D. C. 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

AGERS ° 
‘Winthrop Ames, Little Theater, N. ¥. Clty, 
Anderson & Weber. Longacre Theater, N.Y.‘ 
Davia Belasco, Belasco Theater, New York City. 
William “A. ‘Brady, Playhouse, ‘New York City. 
Geo. Tireadhurst, “Broadhurst Theater N.Y. 
Ghas, Opbura, “Tass Brosdway, New York us. ¥. Ray Comstock, Princess Toeater, N.Y, City. 
John Gort, 1476 Broadway, New York City. 
Witlam Entott, Princess Theater. N. ¥, Git 
AL. Eni ‘New Amsterdam ‘Theater.N.¥.0. 
HLH, Fraree, 140 W. 424 st.. N.Y. City. 

Mot Brondeay.N-LC 

‘{100 Peun ave. 

Mure Kiaw. New Amsterdam Theater, ¥. Y, 0. 
Henry Miller, Henry Milter Theater, N. ¥. City. Oliver Moronco, Moresco Theater, New York City, 
Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Harria ‘Theater,N.¥.0 
Selwyn £ Oo,. Seiwa ‘Theater. New York ity, 
Tee & J. J. Shubert. Shubert Theater, N. ¥. 0. 
‘Smith & Gorden, Hudson Theater Ridg., N. ¥. O. 
Richard Walton Tully, 1482 Broadway, N. ¥. C. 
Wendell Phillips Dodge, 1408 Bway, N. X. 0. 
A. H, Woods, ‘Eitinge ‘Theater. N.Y. 
‘Frea Zimmernian, Jr., 310 W. Toth st., N. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Signor Salvatore Codia, 1425 Bradway, W. ¥. 0." 

DRUMS (Snare and Ba 
Diste Music House, 105 W. Madison et., Chicago. 
Lndwig & Ludwig. 1614 N. Lincoln st., Chieago. Kogers Drum Head Co., armingdale, S.J 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS 
Ell Bridge Oo., Jacksonville, TH. 
Maurice Tery. 430 Atwood st., Pittsburg, Pa. 
‘The De Vry Corp., 048 Sfariataa st., Chicago. 
Universal Motor Co., Oshkow, Wis. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

3-0 Dengan, Berteau and B. Ravenswood Park 
‘Chicago. Til. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Ohas. Newton. 803 West 15th st. .N. ¥. City. 

EYE BROW PENCILS 
‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 
United Fairs Booking Assclation, 4022458 

Garrick Theatre Bidg., 04 W. Randolph et., 
hicage IL 

‘AIR GROUNDS GOODS 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co. 120 Sth ave-N.Z.C. Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Lake st,, Chicags, fi 
Zarns-Cager Gonstrvction Co. Pittsburg, Pa: 

FERRIS WHEELS 
Et Bridge Co., Jacksonville. Ii. 
W, B. Shaw Bark Construciion Co., 145 Ditmas 

‘avel, Brooklyn, Nov, 
Films 

Wille @ Inglis, Witgnt-c. Diag. 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
Sodium Products Go.. 536 W. 47th st., New York. 

FIREWORKS 
American-cTtallan Fireworks Co., Nok. "Barnaba  Firewor 
pbocbete, Ne, etek, 
syraes-Welgand Fireworks Co., st. Cheage, 

A.L.Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 
Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

Gordon Fireworks Co, 190 N. State et., Chicago. 
‘Hitt Fireworks Co., 522g Sith ave. Seattle. 
Mlinois Fireworks Disvizy, Co... Danville, Il. Imperiat Fireworks Co. of Aierica, Inc Box 

612, Schenectady, N.Y. 
THE. INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS CO.—Esta>- of Precis 

Congress St. Eacle Se, Busta NY 
Jaternational Fireworks Co,. 19 Park PL.N.5.C. 
Martin's ‘Fireworks, Fort Dodge, ‘In. Metropolitan Fireworks Display Co... 1504 Com- 

imerce st.. Dallas, Tex, 
Newton Fireworks Co., 35 N. Dearborn st., Cht- 

cago, Ill XN. A. Fireworks Co... State-Lake Bldg., Chicago. 
Bata’s Manhattan Beach Fireworks” 1s. Parc 

‘Place, N. ¥. C.; 127 S Dearborn sf, Chicago, 

Pain’s “S8i"" FIREWORKS 
18 Park Place, NEW YORK. Dearborn St, CHICAGI ——— 

‘Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, Il. 
Schenectady 8 Co.. ‘Schenectady, N.Y. 
‘Phearle-Daiteld Fireworks Display Oo., 36 South 

State st., Chicago, I. Unercelied aff: Company, Inc, 22 Park Piece, 
few Yor ac Garver Displays, 34 Park Place, N.Y. 

‘Western. ‘Co., 1844.50 Lawrence st., 
‘Denver, Colo. 

FISHPONDS 
Automatic Fishpond Co., 2014 Adams, Toledo, O. 

FLAGS 
Ing Co.. 135 Nasaan New York City. 

York. ‘ace merican Flag Sitg. Co... Easton, Biker “E Lackwood Seventh sad "Wyandotte ‘ts., Kansas City. Mo. Dougherty Bros.” T.-A. Co,, 116 S, 4th, St.Louis Detroit, Stien, B. 8. Pent-Awa. Co., 299 N. Deeplatnes, Chi'go, 
FLAGS AND FESTOONING 

Annin & Co., 90 Fulton st., New York city. 
FORMULAS 

(Trade Wrinkles & Secret Processes) ‘Wheaton & Co,, New Bedford, Mass., U.S, A. 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 

8. Bower, 47 Lexington ave.. New York, N.Y. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

Berk, Roos. 53 Bradway, New Tork Oly. 
XE. Mereantite Treding S it Cana.¥.¥.0, 

aut W. 
i 

FROLIC 
B.S. Urzell Corp., 2 Rector st 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 

FUN HOUSE PLANS |< 
Fime Ammement Co,, 508 Fillet, Buttatox Zarro-Cnger’ Constraciion Co. Pl 
FURNITURE. AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE Wm, Biras, 108 W. 7th st... New York. Youle Rubn Staaio, 280 stn ave. New York. 

SE sore. toatanet .. jeorgia. Indtans 
‘& Oo,, 125 B. 12th st., Cincinnatl,0. 

Pa Poker Co., "46 Manhattga” ave., Jersey 
zatz0,” Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES 
‘B. O, Evais'& Co,, 1522 W. Adame at., Chicago, 

GAZING oe BALLS 
Prof. Zancig, Asbury Park, N. J. 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 

Gayless Broe. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, 0, 

GLASSWARE 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
H. LAUBER, 8 E. Court St, Clnsineatl, Onto. 

+ GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
(Qiake-Up Bofes, Cold Cream, Eto.) 

‘Economy Paint-Stick Co., 235 E. Goth, N. X. O, 
‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. X. Zander Bros., Inc., 113 W. 48th st., N, Y. City. 

GUMMED LABELS 
Payne-Standard Co, B.B., Passaic, N. J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1825 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES Singer ros., 82 New Sor. city Nilliimebery Post G. Go.,  Delaacey, WY.C. 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES ister feventions Co.,- Portland, Ore. 

sttnn aft, STRIKERS 
imgn Ege Pane BYE. Qh. BM. OPERATORS Files Players’ Club, 198 W- 40th st, New York. ‘Phoe Fo Gables 110 W. 40th ett, New Kore” eB: Eemaster, Seep. Tense 107 W. 40th. Shes cemke: Org. & Gist Deptey, 30t We 408, Sen Fork Ci chas G. Shas, Pres., 107 W. 46th, N. ¥. City. 

HORSE PLUMES 
M, Schaembs, 612 Metropolitan av.,Brooklya,N.¥, 

perfection Cone & Candy Co, Ine., 255287 Jey ‘st, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
ILLUSIONS 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES. 
W. B. Barten, Gordon, Ne 
Bosiea Novelty Coc 8 8° Boston, Tulsa, Okla. 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

. D. Gomi, 3 East 17th st., New York City. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

Mogi. Momonol & Co., 105. 18th st.. N. XO. 
‘Taiyo Trading Co., 327 W. Madison, 

JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 
JAPANESE WALKING DOLL_Dresed_ in bor. and 

ee, chia “MOMIGKA TRADING COL TI 
West site St, Now York CH 

7 JEWELRY 

Emdel Novelty Mfg. Co., 62i Broadway, Gordon-Straurs Co., 106° W. Madisom, 

Levin Bros... ‘Terre Haute. 
Muster Bros, 401 Broadway, ‘New York Otty. 
Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence, B, L. 

Sex oa SRE 
PREMIER JEWELRY CO. "yp... 
Sens a ee Geen ae ie 
Slager Srotiera, 6 Bowery, New York 
‘J. ¢. Wyle & Bros., 18 B. 27th st., ag x. Sey. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS.. INC. 
Succersore to Sieeman & Well, 

18 ang 20 East 27th St, New York City, 
JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES 

Fantus Bros, Inc., 552 S$, Dearborn st., Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLLS z 

Ne 1, Horowits. 1161 Broadway, New York, Guy. 

“KNIVES 
Jos, Hagn Co.,, 200 W. Madison, Chicago, TI 
X. Shore Co.. 237.241 W. Madison st., 
Ginger Brothers, 8° Bowery, New York City. 

LANTERN SLIDES 
Standard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th St, N. ¥. 0. 

‘Sliner Plated 

LAWYERS 
EE Boyd, 37 N, Za Salle at, Ohl  , WBguan, ad “alway inschangs’ de, 

‘City. Mo. 
J. A. Ulrich, “Masonic Temple Bldg., Chicago. 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
‘Mole Art Co., 306 W. Madison st., Chicago, TL 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
Bolte Mtg. Co., 225 N, Deeplaines st., Chicago. 
‘The De ¥ry, gis Afarianna et Caleneo. Worth Welle st., Chickgo, 
Fumo highe Atte Gon 390 Ollee, St Louis, Mo, 
Little Wonder Light Go., Terre Haute, ‘Ind. 
U. S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229'N, Desplaines, 
Uatversal Wfotor_Co.,, Oshkosh ‘Wazham Tight Co.,"s18 W. 4th st, X. Z. 9. 
3. '@, Windhorst & 0o., 106 'N. 15th, "St Louie 

IQUID MAKEUP. 
‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. YX. 

- MAGIC GOODS 
Ghleago Magic Oo., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams et, 

(Continued on page 52) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Contioued from page 61) 

Arthar P. Felaman, 135 8. State st., Chicago. 
B. L. Giivert Magic Go., 11135 8 Irving are, 

‘Chicagy. Iu, Heaney Magic Co., Berlin, Wis. Catalog tree. 
Horaipaan Magic Co Martinks € Co-, 10 
The Oaks Magi 

‘Boa W. 24th ot., Nr Z. 0. 
¥. ci 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
S. 8, Adams, Asbury Park, ¥. J. 

MANICURE SETS 
Jou. Haga Co. 206 W. Madison st., Chicago, 
HJ. Herskovitz, 85 Bowery. 

m 
‘ew York City. 

(Qhasquerate, Bekeriowe Covtame Co, 99 Mats, Haverhit, 
Kilprett. 40 Cooper Square, New York City. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Fitagerald Pub. Co. 18 Vesey st., S. ¥. City. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
‘Thoraber, Rerris, 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
‘A Geral, 216 W. 20tn at... New York City. Finck, 16 E. Woodbridge st.. Detroit, 

.. No, Tonawanda, N.Y. 

Tne Wpulimon ours Corps 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RES! RECTION. PLANTS Mexican Diaswed lmpts CoD tae Craces,5.36 

MICA SLIDES ‘Standard Siide Corp, 200 W. 480 at. TC. 
MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS ciate Decaicomnte Co. 200 Surmes Nomi MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS ©. F. Ray, 200 Sib aves Sew Fork City, 
MOVING PICTURE FILMS Universal Flim Site. Go., s8ts-Broedway.3-¥.0. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
Si'Fore: & Gn, 90 Gad we. NYG Bay ‘230 Sta aves, New York Gity. The De Vey Corp 2048 staring "at. Cage, Vireinia ‘Theatre “Soppiy Go, Boancke, Vex 
heer See Saya 8 Ses say at Ghss. E, Lewin, £25 Bichmnond st, ClactaaelO. 

MUSIC PRINTING Metzpsttan Stade, 4 ‘So. Mchigts eve, 

Millams & Oo, ©3 Fromect ie 

Waterson, Berlin & Suyder, St 
Willams & Firon, Loop tana Bldg Golengo, iit 
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
2B, H. Mayignd's fon, 64 Willoughby st, Brook- 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A, Degmeian, 1012 Napler ave., Blehmond BM, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Aztomatio & Hand Played) 

-0., Deagan, Bertean and East Bavenswood 
zie Stewie W, Madteon at., Ohtcaxo, 

CARL FISCHER 
Headquarters for ererrtbing io Music Catalog free. ‘46-26 Cooper Sa, N.Y. 334 S. Wabash, Chlsape, 

‘37S. 9th st., Brookiza, N.Y, 
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Sampliner Advertising Co,. 720 71h a1 
‘Sweeney Litho Co., Ine., 251 W. 19th 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
Bert Thompson, 203 Worth st.. New York City. 

NOVELTIES 
Arrow Norelty Co,, Inc.. 108 B. 16th st..N-¥.0. 
Bayless Bros. & Co... 74 W. Stain. Louteriile. 
Berk Bros, S45 Broadway. New York City. Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Elia st, Cincinnati, 
Boselman & Co. A. C.. 164 sth ave. Ne 
Emdel Novelty Site, Co., 621 Broadway: 

‘south at. ia, Pa ety Ye re ae 5 eat 
Goldbere, Coad ‘Co., 818 Wyandotte st., Kan- poet 

Morrison & Co,, 21-23 8. Wabazh. Chicago, TH. 
‘Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway. New York City. 
Newman te. Co., G41 Woodiand ave., Cleve- 
xP" wercantiie Tradize Co.. 167 Canal, NY. 
Nickel Mere. Co.._ $12 t Broadway. 81 508 “Market, Phila. 

Indlanapotls Ind Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. Western Doll Mig. Co., 64572 W. Handolph 
‘Bt, Chicago, 

Zorn’ Novelty Co., 624 Market st., Phils. Ps. 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 
FL, Flack, 16 £. Woodbridge st., -Detrolt, 

OLD MILLS 
Goats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Ptans) 

‘Zarro-Uager Construction Co.. Pittabarg, Pa. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought ard Sold) 
Chale Exchange, 6th & Vine sts, Phila. 

ORANGEADE 

‘cago, iil. 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1295 Chestont st., St-Louis,Mo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Orchestras, fest, Kalamazoo, 
ORGANG. (Folding) 

ALL. White Mig. Co., 215 W. 624 PL, Chicago. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS. 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Untearable Cardnoera Music. Catalog. ‘ie West z0tm St, Now York. 

dpistaes S Gebhardt Oo. Tacony, Pails, Pa. 
‘Max Heller, B. F. D Macedonia, Ohio, 
G. Molinari & Sees, 112 $24 st_, Brooklyn, N. ‘Sonophone Co., ST-4i Bo. 9th st, Brooklyie 

Fischer's 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

WH, Frank, G711 E. Ravenswood ave., Chicago, IL 
PADDLE WHEELS 

H.C, Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adams st., ‘cago, DL. Fair & Carnival Sup. Co., 126 Sth ave.. N.T.O. 
Slack Mfg. Co.. 128 W. Lake st.. Chicago, il. 
U, 8. Teat-Aws. Co., 239 N, Despiaines, Yismas & Pearimas, 620 Peon ave., Pittsburg. 
Geo. Zorn, Jr., Mfr., 52 Market st.,, Phila., Pa. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

Amelia Grain, 619 Spring Garden st.. Phils, Pa. 
Geo. P. Johnson Flag & Decorating Oo., 1000 

041 Gratiot ave... Detrolt, Mich. 
‘Papier Mache Art Shop, 343 8. Hin et, Los “Angeles, Cal. 

PATENTS SECURED 
‘Vietor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 
8. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Pena ave. and 226 

‘st, Pittsborg, Ps 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 
Holcomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 

M. D. DREYFACH 
PILLOWS, "Write for Cutalon. PILLOWS. 422 Breeme St, Now York. 

‘Standard Slide Corp... 200° W. 
F. Sternthal, 217 W, Madiaon st. Chicago. 
8. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago 
Western Avy "Leather Go. "Taber Opera Biase 

‘Denver, Colo. 
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 

‘The Exhibit Supply Co., 509 South Dearborn st... 
‘Chicago, H, 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

TEARS OF FLOWERS PERFUME ANO TOILET PREPARATIONS. " Saleenen,. Jobber 

BM. Davis Products Oo., 1305-21 Carroll ave., 
‘Chicago, TD 

Superior Perfume Co., 160 N. Wells st.. Oheago. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC- 

TROTYPING 
Central Engraving Co., Opera Place, Cincinnat!. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
"Go., "Davenport, 1a. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 
PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 

Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 5th e., N.X. C 

Star ‘Mule Co, 9 basi Hirriod st., Chicago. 
PILL POKER 

PUL, Poker Oo, MG Manhattan a1 a 
PILLOW FRINGE 

Jersey 

‘Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PILLOW TOPS 

Faas RALERMITY AND ARMY PILLOWS | Rast, (cmbroidered.  Prateralty. 

3. 
ariel Philadeiplia, Pa Muir Art Co., 208 'W, Madison, Chleay 

Kadorph Toy” & 

PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS 
AL Benvenuti, 642 Toledo ave... Detroit. Mich. 
B &P. Statuary Co, 4d Delaware, Has. Oo 

PLAY BROKERS 
Gees, Ray nn 2) Sed HS 
OODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

Ls DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Gheosler Go., 205 W, Baltimore. Baltimore, 344, HO, Bane a Co. the? W. Adame at. Chars, 
By” Semuowits "ae owery ety. Olly. 
Kinder € Graham’ 765-7 Mission, Sau Francisco. 
R. Shore Co., 207-241 W. Madisoy ot, Chicago. Singer Bros, &2 Bowery, New York City. 
‘Tip Top ‘Tey Co.. 225 Fourth ave., New York. 
U.S, Tent-Awn. Co,, 229 N, Desplaines, Chicago 
Vizman & Peerimas. 620 Bena ave., Pittsburg. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

B.'B. Weekes Seed Oo 
POPCORN MACHINES Soe Soe eos. Van Buren st, 

ginnenol, 2 tag 60. 1876 1 Springtelé, 0. 2 Go's Bie i. Bolen ti, Chestaut st, St-Loale.Mo. 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U. S.A. 
Pop Com and Peanut Specialties. WILLIAM J. MAD- DEN & ‘356 St. New 
Wright Popcors Co, 1905 Geary 
PORTABLE COOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestont, St, Lois, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
BU Bridge Co.. Jacksonville, 1. Universal Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Tramily Portable Skating Risk Co.. 1923 Agnes 

‘Kansas city, Mo. 
UIE Tentaws. 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Dayéark Bldg, st 

POSTCARDS 
Eikis, Ontrd Ce, 283 Be eae kee y Phote & are Povial Card Co. 444 B'war 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Daygark Specialty. Go, Daydark Bide, 6t 
Gs, Ferzotype Co., $12 Piskney st., Dublis.Ge. 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Genesee Sign Co., Utica. N. ¥. 

PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY 
American Theatre, Concession Co., Maison 

‘Blanche Bldg., New Orleans, La. 
PRINTERS 

National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
RUZZLES AND TRICKS 

Heaney Magic Co., Berlin. Wie. 
‘Oaks Magical Co.,” Dept. 451, Osbkowh, Wis. 
p.REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 
fle Regalia Co., 115 Nassau st. X. ¥. City. 

*RiNGs, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 
Jos. Hage Oo., 300306 W. ‘Madison st., Chicago, Ocleata Bete. "Gon Providence, Bete” OE 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 

Weldon, Willams 4 Lick, Pt Smith, Axe 
ROUGE 

‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS. 

AND SALESBOARDS 
‘Alter & Co.. 165 W. Madison st.. Chicago, T. 
‘Brackman-Weller Cs., 337 W. Madison st., Obi 
cago, TL. 

‘Jos, Hagn Co. 300.306 W. Madisca st... Chicago, ‘he J. W._ Hoodia Oo., 2049 West Van Bares 

SRRCALIOTS IN Sars ‘ASSORTMENTS, MTR Arch Stree LIPAULT CO, #3. "Zeict 
N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 167 Canal St, Wew York. 

ELL. Moody & Co.. Louisville, i; 
X. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st. Chicago. Ek, clegaatilg, Tading Ga, Eiesbetiiown, a. King Novelty Go., 611 N. Capitol “ave, 
gieser Brees @d Bowery, New ¥, a New York City Hog ournine Contertitery "Co, SE Giiewas, ‘Boston. Mas 
U.S. Teat-aws. Co., 229 N, Desplaines, Chicago 

iG. B. W. WAYNE COMPANY 1383. Brondway “at 27th St, New Ye In: Elgerware,. Soro and. Salesboard Merchundines 
‘SCENERY 

“€ J.D. MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
MS Sa Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, Call. 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-883-585 South High St, Columbus, Ohio, 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

‘The Chicago Btudlos, 19 W. 20th st., Chicego,tiL. 

’ & a Deorherty, Bros.' Tent & A. Co, 214 8. 4th, 

= 
sear aad a or Pes eared 
pe 420 W. 65th ot eB Bavatetcea a ‘5 Bigs, Gofambus.0, Ea 

eaaioa” 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grats, 819 Spring Garden st, Phi. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS John B. Young, 536 W. Hetioosi Scents’ studio, Bor arf cinctosa 
Werbe Gertie Stadio, 1733 Central ave, Kan. 
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU. 

MENTS 
Dixte Moste House, 105 W. Madison st., Chleazo. 

‘SECOND-HAND SHOW GooDs. 
Wy J: Sook. 222 W. Maia et, Bienmond, Ind. U. 8. Tent-awn. Co,, 20 %, Deepiaines, Chics 
Western. Show Properties Oo., 518 Delaware a0. ‘Bassas Chey, Moe 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Fait & Carnival Sanity Co. 128 Sth ave.¥.T.C. National Ticket Oo., Sbamokin, Pa. 
‘Smith Printing Co.. 1331 Vine st., Clacinaatl, 0. 
Visman & Pearlman, 620 Pena ave. Pittsberg. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES: 
3. Dickman Co., Ine, 245 8 Mala st, Low Angeles, 
ei Homatse & Sos, ‘S317 South Irving ave, 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 

. 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago © W. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

.. 115 W. Fifth st. Kas: 

‘Francleco, Cal. 
Gille Show Printing Co., £20 Mission at. Sem 

Francisco, 
‘Heanesan & Co., 311 Genesee, Cincinnatl, 0. Jordan Show Print, 211 Institute PL. Chicago. 

T Printing & Engraving Co., 7th & Elm et, 
‘St. Louis, Sto. 

HOW PAINTINGS 
m4 aghery Brot Tok. Co. ‘th, St. Laois 

. B Teat-awa: Go, 229 N. Desplaisen Culcass 
SIGNS 

Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 10th stN.Z.0. 
SKATES 

Joka HL. Willlams, Richmond, tnd. 
SKEE-BALL 

‘Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st., Philadetphi, Pa. 
SLOT MACHINES 

Sanicha Gum Co., 3624 Cottage Grove are. ‘Ghicere, ii. cuts 0. Sicking Ste. Co.. 3991 Freeman a Siteat sales’ Gon 46%. tien et.s Phtladelphis. 
Siicsr King Noyeity Co., 611 'R: Capitol are. 

Indianapols, ‘Ind. ‘Tag Exbibit Supply Co.. 600 8. Dearborn st. 
‘Cateago, 11 ‘Vance Supply Houde, 415 S. Robey et., Chicago. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY. 
Bayless Bros. & Co, 706 W. Main, Louisville. 

Te Low BROWN and BROWN °PECnES® cops” 
aa ——— 

Fantos Bros., Inc, 557 8. Dearbora st., Chicago. 
Kinde! & Graham, 785-87 Mission, 812 

SMOKEPOTS 
M. Wagner, 24 Park Place. New York. 

SNAKE DEALERS 
rt J. Putnam, 490 Washington, Buffalo, N.Y. 

“Soake King,” Brownsville. T¢ Texas Ssake Farm, Browssville, 
SONG BOOKS 

Harold Rossiter Musle Co, 331 W. Madison st.. 
‘Chicago, TH. 

SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES 272, 3857 i? 
SRST Sued wt dere Vo 
inne ope ae Ee 
SOUVENIR seyeuay AND NOV- 

Tex. 

Hy. He 
Manter Dros. 

eee HAPIRO fei EE: 
song Bar Pins. Imitation, Beaded and Children's Siast_ "3S orehers "Surset, Now York 1U. 
‘Bhryock-Tead, st., Bt. Louis. 
Slager Breas 82 Dewesy. New York lize 
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SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

Axthor B. Albertis Co, 7 Fulton et., Brooklyn. 

J.J.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
fe Tote Bre Seow York Civ. 
SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

satomotine Sife, (0. 442 Plymouth Court, Cht- 
2 SPORTING, Goons, a... 

TE & Bast & Set, 00 N: Welle st.’ Chicago: 
STAGE CURTAINS aols Bobo Stadion 200 tn ave. New YORE. 
STAGE HARDWARE 

J. RB. Clancy, 100 W. Belden, Gyracuse, N. ¥. 
STAGE JEWELRY artoor B: Aires Gol, 7 Paiton, Brodkiya 3.3 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
pera Wate 2, Wh BS ath ek 8 

Mio Bice ta Beet Seeete ‘prone 240 W, Goth 
STAGE MONEY 

Martioka & Co, 493 Sixth ave, N. ¥. City. 
SUPPLIES 

City, Mo. r. gangs Be 0p, asl, ees Bh SER saa Mele Mee, Be 
Levin Bros., ‘Terre Fiaote, Tod. 
Morrison & Co, 21S. Wabash ave., Chicago, 
Stoster Bi 491 Broadway, New York City. Rewatn Site. Go., eat Woodland ‘ave., Cleve: 

tines North Togawands, N.Y. sree EE UEFED TOVS 
‘Amortments from $15.50 to $27.00 Per Deven. 

“AMERICAN MADE. STUFFED-TOY C0. 
122 Beckie St, = = NEW YORK 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI 

GATOR NOVELTIES, 
Mr. Joseph Fleischman, 

mee SUPPORTERS © 
24 Kennet x. city. 

‘TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Rawin B. Brown, 608 Bridge st, N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Bert Tosmpson, 203 Worth st., New York City. 

CHARLES WAGNER 
Chas, Wagner, 11 Ohatham, 208 Bowe 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. 8. H. Lingerman, 705 N. 5th et., Pail'pbia. 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

‘(Phone 

NL x. O. 
Ga. 

‘330 Howard, San 

ri ae 25 Rein on, at atte oe, 
Bn rater & corr Cx. 7 ‘ake sorbet daa * i re Shine alt a ee 

Seth Sarcaar tttie gente cr Na mae PEE wes 

¥,eet © Taxpautio Co, 388 Atiantic ave. 
1.8. Tent-Awn, Go,, 229 N, Desplaines, Chicago 

th & Vine, Paltadetphia, Pa. 
.. Grand Raplds.. Mic 
‘Supply Oo,, 28 B-22a4,N.¥.0. 

THEATER TICKETS 
and Besa 

Rees Ticket. Go. q EGR THEE Se a Beer at Ome Heh 
Weldcs, Willlatis & Lick. ‘Fe. Sxl 
THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 

ine w EXPRESS 
Si Sm Gri@thes, 242 W. 38th at... Now York Teeatrical ‘Transfer & Stofego for all 
Whips dee Weal BSI at, New Tork, N. 

‘THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES Eallajao Expert, 1000 Wathlagton sty Sorton. 
‘THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 

z dior, 2! beskmas ot M Gas a 'Saltsbiry, G1 ana stew York Be 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

Jody, Brunton Stadion 208 W. sist st, N.Y. 9. Lona "Kuhn studio, 293, sth ave. New Hore. Universal ‘Theatres ‘onceasion ‘Dash avers Chicegs, Ti 
‘THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 

DECORATOR Louis Kuhn studio, 290 8th ave, New York 
TICKET PRINTERS 4 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Succemora to Siegman & Well, 18 ang 20 East 27th St. Mew York CMy. 

‘TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 
BM. Davis Products Oo., 1605-21 Carzoll ave. 

TOYS 
J, Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnnt st., Oincinnat!, ‘aa Glogs “Fedty” Bear Go. OLS" Christopher 
aanicr Bron ub! Broudway, New York ity. ‘Sioeer Bros. "62 Bowery. New York City. ‘Tip Top Toy Co., 295 Bourth ave, New York. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Ensle, Rather Co, arhiand. Obie, | ‘Faultless Rubber Cou, asniand. Rare & Aperbaca, 433 sarvet, ‘pattadciphia, Pa Newman Mig. 03. 641 ‘ave, Cleve: 
Q. ‘Netvione, 1157 Sedgewick st... Chicago, TI. 
Mt Shapiro,’ 418 starket, Palladeipoia, Pa. 

TOY BALLOONS 
TNE SERVICE RUBBER COMPANY. 38 Windwr Stee es sn Akrom, ORO, 

Sbryock-Toda Co., 24 N. Sth st... St. Louis. , Bbure & Co., 237 W. Madison st, Chicago. 
TOY DOGS 

Bayless Bros, & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
TOY AEROPLANES 

Nifty Novelty & Toy Co., Newark, N. J. 
TRUNKS 

American Luggage Shop, 1436 B'dway, N.Y. C. 
ae "Kotler, oe Sixth ave.. New York ity, 

% Qe. Newton £ Sen, 6 Bim st Corland, ER xyplor Rrmnk Works, 58 East’ Bandoiph ee, Chicago, The 
TURNSTILES 

Chatham Sq. and 268 Bowary, W. Y. City. “H. V. Bright. Prospect Bldg.. Cleveland, 0. 
Damon-chapman Co, 204, Milt, Rochester, X. Perey Mfg. Oo., Inc.. 30 Church st. N. ¥. City. 
ise ii ‘Stite Co., 1234 E. 111th st., Cleve 

oe TYPEWRITERS, Onrena Typewriter Go., 547 Market, San Fram 
Heany' Magic Oo., Berlin, Wis, 

UKULELES Bindel & Graham, 78587 Mission, San Francisco, 
UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

Amberold Comb Co., Leominster, Mare. ‘The Comb House of Am.. 26 Delancey, N. Gotnsm Comb Co, 120 East 26th st ‘Oblo Comb & Novelty Oo., Orrville, 0. 
UNIFORMS 

DeMontin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, TU. 
D. Klein & Bro., 713 Arch st, B. W. Stockley & Oo., Tis 5, Walnut st, 

VASES 

Bee Bee 4 Oo ‘704 W. Main st., Louts- 

ws. VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 
acearaen, ey St Olea oes Tee 
‘cisco, Cal. 

x0. 
re 

EA Bert Levey, Alcan Bldg. San’ Francisco, 
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES (Coo Gertio wis, 

Davee Be aie, 
Heaney Magte 
‘Theo. Mack & Son, 702 Martinks & Co., 493 Sixth 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Pu) ‘Talbot Mfg, Co., 1325 Chestnut st., 
WATCHES 

go, Ti 

a Singer Rroters, 2 bowery. New Toi Gir 
‘LL Tannenbaum, 121 Canal st., "New Tork. 
;WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 

‘G. Goss Co, Detroit, Mich. 
iS WATERPROOFING Baewon Preserve Froduste One Port. Haros, 

WHIRL.0-BALL 
Briant Gpec, Co. 30 B. Georeia, 

THE WHIRLPOOL 
©. D. Soe oe ies ‘New Yor: City. 

WIG 

Yaater Brean; Toe, TiS W. asth Ser Ne He OW 
WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP- 

PLIES Gaartes P, Shipley, Kansas City. Mo. Giese Btoce, Cedisle Go, ‘SUV Mareet, ‘Francteco, Gale 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBA’ 
SAND ‘NOVELTIES 

3. &, Desenn, Berteau and B. Ravenswood Park, 
isle Mac House, 105 W. Madison st. Chlenco. 
ie Gereet. 38 Brvon str Huartiond, Gomme 

Marriages 
(Continued from page 38) 

‘at tho ‘tLore of Mike™ Company. and. of, whlei the bride was isos members Ate. ‘Toure, wi Sctct crys Diaga pct. 
aot Me, 

‘TROMBLEY-YATES —Frank C. _‘Trombley, 
orebestra leader of the Lee-Oooke Stock Com- 
any, and Lorena Yates, of Fowler, Ind., were 
married in Atheas, Tean., July 7. 
WHITESHAW—O. L. White, a former car- 
val agent, now assistant engiseer in the mer 

chant marine, and Jessie Mae Shaw. of Meri 
disn, Miss., were married at Gulfport, Miss. 
Joly 3. Mir. White will shortly sail for Eu 
Tope on the 8. 8. Okiahoma, 

Of © score of one-act lays, Jocloding “Dawa.” ons Be, “Host” -Confegsionar 

Births 

‘To Mra, Rana Oortel, of Acrobats, 

ments of entertainment of the present day. 
‘Owners and managers are all endeavoring to 
supersede last season's productions, and with 
this in view the American show-loving public 
‘will get {ts share of-merit, splendor and clean 
entertainment. 

‘Icon W. Washburn’s Famous Minstrels are 
now invading A(ississippl territory under canvas, 
returning from the Coast, where they enjoyed 
‘a most prosperots and pleasant trip. ‘The chow 
‘wil continue under canvas until November 1, 
returning then to opera houses for the fall sea- 
‘won. Washburn’s Minstrels have made a won- 
derful repotation and it is the plans of the 
Management to pat the sbow out on = larger. 
scale. Eleanor Phillips, known to all as “The 
‘Minstrel Queen,” is stilf managing the chow 
im her most congenial way. J. W. (Brownlee, 
general manager, is boxy preparing plans for 
‘the fall season. 

‘The Strand ‘Theater, Mobile, Ala., Manager 
‘McKenzie directing, after being closed for two 
‘weeks to undergo repairs and a general bright- 
ening up reopened with the Dan Fitch Min. 

" gtrels on Independence Das. The personnel 
of this company totaling 25 people in- 
clades Waldo Roberts, late of the Neil O'Brien 
‘Minstrels; Billy Williams, featured with the 
Gus HM Minstrels; Travers Lente, tenor, late 

Jim Bonham, character blackface comedian, late 
of John Vogel's Minstrels. The show runs four 
sets, which includes two full stage pieces, @ 
dancing and singing specialty and the Dan 
“itch quartet in one. 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(Continued from page 36) 

at the San Francisca Exposition in 2915 as a 
big feature magician in the Irish Vilage, 

te tt 
Rex, “The Mental Wizard," formerty known 

as “Rex, the Man Who Knows." recently com- 
pleted a three weeks’ engagement at the Dorie 
‘Theater, Kansas City, Mo., and gave complete 

“satisfaction. Rex, after = week each in Obla- 
oma and Arkansas, following the close of the 
‘Kansas City engagement. will proceed to 
‘Louis for two weeks, and then will return 
Bis former home in Detroit, where be will 
bis father and mother until August 1. He 

¢ § 
Bis manager, J. J. (Doc) Wilson, was very 
successful In obtaining two letters written {o 
Spanish. fotroducing him to some very influen- 
ial South American gentlemen. Upon his re- 
tum to the United States Rex intends playing 

RE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES return engzeuments in tho theaters Be kas 
Tewelry ©. played this sessce, routes a 

tet 
‘The magazine section of Tho New York 

‘World for Sunday, June 27, contained two tn- 
teresting articles, in one ‘af which, entitled 
scWhat Ie Behind Ouija,” ny Mrs. Marietta 
Holley (‘‘Josiah Allen's wife), this famous 
authoress shows that her attitude stoward 
physical phenomena is that of an interested 
unbeliever. AM who have read her highly 
interesting work entitled “Shams” will readi- 
ly understand why, 

In the magazine section of the eame paper. 
‘John Farrar gives a long account of the life 
of “Madame Deber’? (Aus Odelia Soloman! 
the self-styled “White Mahatma," known 
“The Female Cagilostro,”” who has not been 
eard from since her appearance Before = 
holiday audience at Hammerstein's Victoria 
‘Theater, this city, in September, 1910. Taio 
past Grand Mistress of Spooks, who caused 
Milllonaite Marsh to believe she could eall up 
the spirit of Rembrandt and other masters 
to paint his “Spirit Picture Gallery,” must 

et et 

‘and. closed thelr season as a team 
im September. Ziska went to Chicago 
short Test, and will play summer resorts 
matter of recreation, having recelved some 
flattering offers in that direetion. 

it the 
Yhelr extremely lncgheble’ elater act, which 
‘went over big. They will go to Long Island 
for & good, long rest, as all of them were con- 
stantly in’ harness for several sessons. King 
sald he misses Loney Heckel, with whom he 
chummed while on the exme Bill. He ssid he 
left a call for September 1, which indicates 
‘King will do some hitting of the feathers while 
there is chance. 

eee 
‘The “Wizards From Wisland” hes been do- 

ing fine business of late. Mr. Overstreet re- 
ceived another iMusion, bringing the total to six 
now being presented, ‘and has also added May 
‘Condson to the roster aa asristant. Mr. Walston, 
agent of the “Wizard From Wisland,” received 
another attractive offer from “The World’s Fair 
Shows"? and wishes thra the Magic and Magi- 
clans’ Column to thank Mr. Dodson for bis of- 
fer, which could not be accepted. 

quist, and “Youna,”” the Ameriesn Orlentalist, 

(whom the superstitious referred to as “a son 
of the devi"): Sir Walter Scott, “Wizard of 

yention of that organization, 

convention held tn the history of the 
Conjurers’ Association. No magician sbould 
mise its splendid entertainment on the evening 
of July 2. 
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CIRCUS 

SELLS-FLOTO 

In Detroit for 1 Three Days 

Business on the Whole Very 
Satisfactory—Rain Cuts 

Into Second Day’s 
Receipts 

WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA Wile, in Toledo, 0., Sire. Chas, Rooney, oo. 

tertained awother “4 

Yo walk oa crutches and expects to Tegala ‘th Fou ose of ber Liplm in me, “Owher visitors ta Tolelo were Henry Stants and Jobo Sea, oue of fhe, Sun eve. oa Sloore (eat. fros, Fist, Silene to, Deosce, 0., to vialt home folks over Sunday.” Otto Wioto came on in ‘Toledo to apend afew daze, and om Saterday visited. the Spark Gikcts, "abd poke. very ‘highly ofthe manag 
Detroit, iuoet-of the people vialting moe Rhesters snd the Like? Monday insDetrote the show ld’ a wonderfai boriaess, @tarnavray in 

He game was culled’ of to. uasine the core 
Keener to event, up the Tune made by the regu. lam ue didnot score.” Ene feature the game was a play made by Tom, Nelson. 
Sf the ‘scrubs, who graboed 2 line drive bare 4K. W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET handed." Tom’ modestly declined to play in the 
regular team. Portable type, For Cireuea, Patra, Carnie 

Mahe ‘Balletin i A heavy downpour of rain the second day in Detroit. amected yusinesa “very much, bat” OD ‘Broome staady Univensac "moron ‘Co. ‘Outen, Wisconsin 
the third day both performances were given to 

THE DEAGAN 2e.220 Gears 

U NA-FON | 
HE. W. Cirevs, bot’ now located in Detroit, 
‘Wis a dressing ‘room viaitor. Wil M. Scott 
corn entertained his nephew in De- re ve ST aS Day Dinger served by Fred fr completely surpansed all’ previous sper lal dinners. "The Cookbome wan decorated with iigga bonding. te--"untt te poles and alle 

celery hearts, young onions, olives, frieq lake Grout, maitre d'hotel; fried spring chicken 
8 la Maryland, corm fritters, roast leg veal with, 
dels, pesos ely roaet an Jos, erg salad, claret 

‘W. Finney, contractin 
ind also entertained frie ‘ich ne) Cisne. Koplin was called {o"chncionntt'by tne aeath of bet brother, Dick Fegor a former incon pertomer:—BAiL SE 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
‘Thorsday, July 1, at Mitchell, 8. D., where, owing to territe rains, which practically inun: 

Gated all avauiaple “ots” and. the entire, city, Mahagement was coupelled to give only ont show andno paride, pulling out civiy at hight 

J.C, DEAGAN, Inc. 
mes, ‘Sauig_ it Ovuas_ te, enmiis 

CANDY Tops AND 

DOUGHERTY BROS” TENT & AWNING CO. pepe sre toure, eo: 

cand Midway Fronts ~ 
E. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 

TENTS Sree 

Show Banners, Carnival 

7 IGUANAS, for Sonx City, where two exhilY were Chinese Dragons, Snakes, SuiMats given Triaar'ts cipsce‘nttentance: ite Goll 
PMNS PAN ASGMIGAY SNAREITARS Laroo, Victory exchanged erectings during. the day 
- i = =__ Saturday, July 3, at Fort Dodge, w.th fale day" in both’ businges and. weat 

spits, which was reached about 3 p.m, Sunday, but’ short haat to low 
SHOW AND 
CONCESSION TENTS 
ST.LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

Wrz Market Street, - - ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Texas Snake Farm 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. We have plenty Snakes. ‘Send cash with order. 

_Malay Sunbears, Monkeys 
‘use arrived. Tig Snakes Pit Soakes. BERT 's: PUTWAla. aes Washvligtoa Si Bata, N.Y. 

‘PRODUCING CLOWN 

KENNETH R. WAITE 
En Route Yankse Robinson Creat. 

FAIR AN 
See our latest line 
kets! 

the lowest. 

WALTER F. DRIVER, 
Male Cub Bear, Browm, $50 &%;"*,20c' Pratie © vice Prea & mer and Hee Bates THOS stPOMCSD, WH 10. WE rome et chien 

Bu 

SHOW STUFF 
See for fg arpain Bookie.” Tm mm ARM. EE » Springfield, Iiinots. 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

and BEAUTIFUL assortment. Prices 

TENTS, BANNERS 

THE BEVERLY co. 

‘Storm Droke "about 
Bight's receipts. Geo. Tipton served a special Fourth of July 
Ginger ut ‘tis polut ana Was missed. by To one, 
ae ull expressed foll uppreciation of hie efforts. 

‘Tuesiag, Tals vat Moline, IIL, "the. show 
ig not get in until after 30 a.m, und long haul, but "gave a. parade, which passed thru th 
center of the city ‘sbortly after Bre, o'cloc 
fp tie atternoen.” One show was given ‘et 

cut to capaclty., 
Sfinuie Fisher left the show suddenty at Aberdeen and up ustll present Ume ber present 

Address hus not Wen divlosed. 
‘Willlam Stevens and wife have rejoined the 

show, coming on at Cedar Rapids, be bokting down the number two ticket box, while Mrs. 
Stevens resumed her former plice'in te side- 
show. 

Chas. Rovner has Jost recorered from, a slight accident, which occurred in Fargo, N. D., when he was helping to move a quarter pole to allow 
a’ wagon to go thra the menagerle. ‘eat _an ugly gash io ne deft I 
{taken to” the oepital 
‘were used to clove Dp ‘The writer has been away from the show on 
Dusiness for the past few days, but the preva 
back ‘with the show is being handled very suc- 
cessfully: by ‘Leooarg Karel, and he ‘maneges fo get the front page and real: live tories in 
the'dailles as he goes along.—BILLY EXTON. 
RINGLING-BARNUM NO. 3. CAR 
Canton, Ox, Joly 10.—Advertising. Cur No. 3. ‘of Ue la, & “Baiiey Com: 

Bined “Soe io July 3, at Xoungs. 
town, and moved into Akron Monday to «peod 
Independence Day. “Activities “wore resumed 
‘Tuesday morning, after the rest. aad late Tacs 
day night the big yellow car tolied Soto Canton, 
leaving at 2'p.m. Zor Dover, one of the smallest 
towns to be visited by the big show this searon, it claiming a poplation of lesa than 5,000. C. 

Snowliil. car manager, reported things sre 
ing Gne for the crew and that stands are ow 

deing made om sebedul 
car will be brief. Among 

otly. ahead of “TAY rod Bult Deno form T car of tals thow, 
W. B. EMERSON WEDS 

W. B. Emerson, who has heen connected with 
the Waiter L. Mala Shows for several seasons, 
‘was quietly iarried after the ‘night. show at 
Alpena, Olich., July 3, ‘to Mrs. Anne Wier, 
Midow “of the late Dr.’ Wier. of Filnt, Mie 
‘The ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride's sister. ‘Mfr. Ewervon tejolned the 
‘show at Onaway, Mich., July 6. 

TO USE OLD BALL PARK 
Tannibal. Mo. July 8.—The  felle-Floto 

Circus is booked here for July 16. and the old Dall. park “grounds have been leased for” the 
Heretofore other grounds have. been 
ting carnival companies and circuses, 

Dut owing to the river front belng made into a 
park and tue long pull to the other ground The old ball park was decided as the best point 
for the circus, 

SPARKS SHOW 
Back in the States 

New York, July &—The Sparks Shows left 
‘after completing a most suc 

the last three Gaye empectaliy 
being phenomenal business. it is ‘reported. 
‘There were turnawasn in London, Ont., three 
packed houses in Chatham, and two rlog-bunke 
Crowds in Winder. ‘The’ first stand of the 
Rparks Show In the good old U. 6A. wan At 
Ann Arbor, Mich., capaclts helng the rule at 
doth shows. A clean Dill of health wan given 
the show when it entered the United States, ele’ cae of ‘alcknens re there not being a 
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The BEST Show Tent House In The World 

D CARNIVAL MEN! 
of Dolls, Pillow Tops and Bas- 

IMMEDIATE shipments. 

all Show Materials! 

- Louisville, Ky. 
Private Exchange All. Departments, 
TT 

MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

O1RCUS. CARNIVAL AND ‘CONCESSION TENTS. 
QHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PUnPosEs. 

BeTDUATEs FRER. 
TEL—16 CANAL 

261-267 Canal Street, New York 

“36 Yeara' Reputation Back of Every Test 

2 SHOW 
Goss CANVAS 

Carnival Tents 
‘Bend for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J.C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
“CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Co, 
H. G. HUSBAND, Mgr., Nashville, Tenn. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
sizes; price list sont oo, request. ML GRAMAS 

06, "toiitan’ st" Soe sfeutonds Sia ee 
FOR SALE— CALF WITH 

TWO TAILS 
IR PALA BORNE 
fered, gk tet tndtry meena 0 Wwomendous boom when the outfit struck Mlchi- 
fan, Al Green, the advertieing 7 
ing’ two dozen abirts, Murry Clas" Ewins buying 17, with the others trailing slong 
with Job lots, "J. Wilton “Cliffe, te popular laupdryman agent, will close with the. slow Saturday, July 10. at Bentoo Harbor, Mich., 
fond return to his ok Jove, Durleque, He will 
Bing @ Ine of eccentric comedy parts. and also 
to his comedy “musical ‘act with a big wheel 

.. Joe Cizde and Marry Hazlett joined the 
Sparks Show in Canada to play. with the band, 
making Jack Phillipe’ organization complete. 

Walter Jung, the clown, m Introducing # iot 
of “new stuff tn hie capacity ae produclog clown, ably assisted by Boo Jung and Walter 
Johnson. Harry Stick in fooling them all AKAD 

enson In his track work, Dempy Foo. of 
the Fishing Oni, 
Fyed pike’ a coup! then e can't even entch a good cold, 
Phillipe wad a welcome vistt from Mrs. Milling at Windsor, Ont., ‘the. following 
people were visit Jack ‘Targer, Mrs. ‘Turner and Henry Fillmore. 
—SLADUS. 
FLOYD KING BUYS ELEPHANT 

Tattle Tip, the female performing elevbat which was advertised for sale in The Titlibon 
was gold to Floyd King, ‘of the Great Sanget 
how, and delivered to iim Inet week. 

look thra the Letter Lint in this ts- Dia ero may be a letter advertised for Jou. sue? 
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SHOWMEN-—-SPECIAL NOTICE--IMPORTANT !! 
OWING TO THE SCARCITY AND UNCERTAINTY IN DELIVERIES OF DRILL USED IN CIRCUS TENTS WE URGE THE PLACING OF TENT 
ORDERS NOW FOR DELIVERY FOR SPRING OPENINGS IN 1921. IT WILL REQUIRE ALL THE TIME FROM NOW UNTIL DELIVERY 
DATES TO GET SUFFICIENT MATERIAL, AS THE COTTON MILLS WILL ONLY DELIVER SEVERAL CASES A WEEK BECAUSE OF 
THEIR WORKING ON OTHER CLASSES OF COTTON GOODS AND ELIMINATING TENT DRILLS. WE WILL THEREFORE BE OBLIGED 
To COVER THE NECESSARY QUANTITY. OF MATERIAL NOW THAT WE WILL REQUIRE FOR ALL THE TENT ORDERS THAT WE CAN 
GET FOR SPRING DELIVERY IN ORDER TO GET A SUFFICIENT QUANTITY TO MAKE THE TENTS AND DELIVER ON TIME. IT WILL. 
ALSO BE NECESSARY TO PROTECT THE PRICE, FOR THERE IS NOTHING POSITIVE AS TO HOW MUCH MORE THIS MATERIAL 
WILL COST FOR IT IS CONTINUALLY ADVANCING. 

We have just closed contracts with three of the largest Circuses on the road for new tent outfits, for spring delivery 
in 1921, on which we have ordered the material, and will make up the tents as soon as the drill is received, then 
hold them in our stock room in readiness for delivery in case of immediate necessity. 

QUICK DELIVERIES ON PAINTED BANNERS 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING co. 
EDWARD A. LITSINGER, VieePraideat. 

C. RUECKERT & CO. 
‘Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. 

Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 
‘Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, Ete. 

225 North Desplaines Street, - - | CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, 
OW. P. NEUMANN, President. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 

Carl Waddell and Henry Messer bave Joined 
the huts Royal Shows, 

a im 

Earl Rorgees {9 summering on bis ranch In californian, which he Tecesty’ purchaped. 
‘Thomas Smith, late of the Buffalo Bill Show, 

fs sumuering at his farm at Tullstown, Ta. 
Ed Racon writes that he will not be with 

any clrcus playing steam calllope this xeason. 
Charlee 1, Same and Jeeus Artizans visited 

the Iogling-Barnum Cireus in Waterbury, Conn. 
Charles Andress, Of Great Dend, Kan. 10 

cruly'fanious Te agricaltare, circus aud magi. 
Jota, F, Dosch, band tender, with Howe's Great" London Shore, te prood of his band thie fesen. 

330 WYTHE AVENUE, 
ATLANTA, GA.; ST. LOUIS, MO. 

LYN, N. 
DALLAS, TEXAS, { NEW ORLEANS, LA.; 

ORANGEADE CORNER’S LEMONADE: 
“. PRICE LIST. BYE, BEB FOUND 33-004, oo 

Uneauated for ctreus use. Tt conforma 9 all Fateral Puro Food Laws. and. produces when prepared coring. {0 igections "4 sparhllng. cool ‘and delicous rink One oound” takes dure ‘ullous, ‘Goo backage tiaire one Fallon 
Manufacturers and Distributors. 

WANTED---8, G AND 4-HORSE DRIVERS 
Communicate immediately with CHARLES ROONEY. Boss 
Hostler, Al. G. Barnes’ Circus, as per Billboard route. 

ANIMALS 
New lot Ringtail, Spider and Marmosette Monkeys; Agoutas, Macaws, 

BOA-CONSTRICTORS. Send for list and prices. 
BARTELS, %* ©ORTLANOT sTREET, 

NEW YORK. 

WANTED, FOR THE ROSE KILIAN SHOWS Tefen t ared cewth Men, Moca on a stone Bee nd Po, Xe roost SOME Rica MA A a Aa ea het Bee Scan EP Pacha, walt vane Bho Bt wea Bia Vi 

21st. 
YEAR Original Juggling Raymond went to Spring- 

Geld, ‘Mase,, from Greemield, and eaw the Iing- Ung-sarnum Show, 
Walter Shannon tins bought @ beautiful home 

in New Jerey, aod ts Keeping very buxy work- 
ing’ on bis Gower garden 

‘The speclal article by Harry Afountford. on age’ 3) of-thie Saaue, in of reat tuterest % tie eireus world, "Head It. 
eae HMR, buen lager and concensloner, with Cole Bron” ‘Showy, tn kept busy Sguriag 

Tia prodts, Writer Sid) Keidetlo 
the clreusen Tepurted to go “went out, he carnival, there would bow. been tour 

VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 

‘Tim Cares, steward on the Howe Show, ba’ greed breaktant, 
Feeding between TU 

Gal, He ie wow tieaded north thru the Oklaboma oli 

sand Tooting ‘Saye that the country te gre 
Tonle Rips. 

Yar charge of Ale 
At Alexandela, “Ca 
‘warriet Twcentty 

Diliposter and agent, who 
Pragee'a billposting’ plant 

Mealilater ‘were 

Allee W; Tackett, visited SellnFlote Clee tn 
Newurk, from ber home in Traneck..N. J. 
is'Intereated in the nuctews of the Lavon’ ‘rioy 

“st TAYLOR TRVNKS went aver DIE, and vant ever iE. and 210 W. ath St, NEW YORK. Sremrenareryrewneras=r "=" 28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

George, Karlavan and party, of Phlledeiphis. New York, where bo enlisted in the circus ©. Ur. Howland, wellknown New York lawyer, motored to Cleveland and Cticago, Gearge said game, oughta pate o€ poung buffule and shipped them it was a Mttle ban getting around the frst — 
fo his estate in News Hampahire, to de brokea day, but after that everything ‘was "at home”  Lafo Mitchell writes Solly that he recently a a He ald he wanted a novelty t for him. It was George's frst visit to Ohl- ‘S Tex -Arnold, who has sw at the county faire in New Hampshire. cago inten years, ‘ks and Is in the heullog 
Stim Jenkin, formers with Gentes ‘Troe Boni writen inate Saw" the Sparky Cirete woGieriee alah Suny'g) whore We gave, rs own to ecu patrinage’ Breryone at Charlotte 

ad’a goal word foe ths show, sae Jen 
Te 49 said that “Billy” Hatt of Tancasser, 

The Tlowe Show passed the Hagenbeck-Wal- ince Circus June 26 at Oxtord Junction, N. S., 
Can, and there certainly 

the 
a duly 3 

os WHEE fo 18 sleuing Up attractions for Nie clrcon next Zantretta, veteran ctreus clown, who he hae been for the past four weeks, cadergcing 
ity offered a contract to one ‘has been amtusing the public since 1869. has re- tions. Ray write “have ic oleet slows ia she business aii Jerome Turned to" Sam ‘Diego. Cul for a, iat, to Dk ak amt ike a black eat 

are old, ince tothe birthplace at fe ‘was born there 4 bg, only want to tate ‘Daa ieee wees Be 3855, spent his youth there and then weat to. from friends. ‘T'was bit ty ‘a Digger car 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
GEORGE J, PILKINTON, Tremere. 

then a Ford. Want to hear trom the beck-Walince Show folk and O1d' Boomer Orisa Hay" acknowledges ‘receipt of tho letter frm Billy Styles. 
‘The Gelleiioto, Circus will appear at Rock gland, like oa Jai Ia, "the ‘show gril tse Dougitss Park and tho city will receive a ie ent fee of $190 f0F ho ue of ey touce ieedea ‘Sy the‘elrcany As” eng, aeaaite art Fangements have been sosde for tho. Ringlisg Baraum Show te appear’ the 
Toy Barrett, clown with the Ringling Barmom Show. writes that thie will probably be his inst Season “in Clown. Alles.” Barrette wife. apent seek on the show during the Weston engage: ent. Sho is not trouping thie season, itoy (himself) "spent Monday, ‘Tuesday aad, Wednee- Gay" following the "Boston ate’ at ‘his “home ia Fal Hivers Mass, 
Freq and Doolles Dalfarrs are not trouping a0 yet thin season, ‘Ther were coutracted with the John” ‘Mobinson "Circus, but owing to an 

ackient to Mrv. ‘Doodies DeStirrs, who fell from 
fa street car and injured her lip,” were unable to ‘meet the contract. “Mes. DeMMarrs 1a, getting: 
Along nicels. and they expect to fina the sea 
son with the 10 Big. 

Exery boy, that ever ran away with a elreus, even Just for a day, when he dies the news: 

in oldtime cireus clown” when Ne goes the Great Beyond, if ‘when a ‘boy he went 
the next town with a clreus. 
Georges Carpentier, French champion, 

was. with the Sells-Floto Circus early in 

‘zed check as income tax on money made in 
moving pictures and a circus tour. He plans 
to all for France at an early date. 

‘The Four Ortons closed a very successful vande- 
ile ‘season of 2 weeks at Keith's Prospect Theater, Brooklyn, N.'¥., July 4. and wilt take 
4 Tacation of fite weeks at West Brookfeld, ‘Muss. They will commence thelr ‘new route for Bext eeawoa’ at Holpoke, Sinan, August 0, “with 
three Weeks at the beaches to follow, opening oa the Kelth Tame at Pailadelphia September 6 

Mr, and Mrs, Al. G. Frazee, of Alerandrt: 
Ia., have purchased a lof onthe main atree 
of ‘Alexandria, La.. and are erecting an Up-to- 
Sate RAE store ata cost of about $30.000. "ie, Frazee ts an_ex-trouper, had charge of 
She Opera House at Alexandria, for six yearn, 
Dut was forced to retire from that capacity two 
years ago in onder to take care of his bilipost- ing plant and the extensive bat business De 
and his wife are doing. 

Mra, Baker, 
Flerible | Marvel, 

‘they hav the Polack Bros.” 20 Big Shows. 
A souvenir menu cant of Howe's Great Toiton Shows, for the 4th of July at Bastport, Me.. hax 

Feached Solty. “things to eat incioded 
radishes, olives, lettuce, young onions, Fulton 
fang Market clun chowder, fresh codiish and ees sance, boiled Virginia ham with new spinach, 
roast. beef ith brown potatoes, mil 
fed. chicken "with dumolings, new potatoes and 
ream, sweet corn, celery, baked apples, straw- 
Berries with cream, wine cake, chocolate cake, 
gpeg: toa trait aneh “and “Sweet mk. “Tim 

caterer. 
Ze, oat Ree, oe, Maayan etaty ein int el hata Rathca ey wis, Wyn aon See Sasa a faa aa “ica Set Seen ae Se Se ay Wal" Sa Bi he as 
Rie ares BC ne era faa sats Hae ag 

@ M. L. Clark Wagon Show in 1912, when that 
“Continued on page 67) 
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AL G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 

‘Tiree Performances Given at St. Paul 
‘on July & to Excellent Business 

THE CORRAL 
‘By ROWDY WADDY TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL 

FRONTIER DAYS 
CELEBRATION 

‘AT 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 
JULY 27-28-29-30 

Aut right, Prescott, Artz, come on with those 
resulta, 
BeHo Gray is at Ramona Park, Grend Bap- 

‘Mich, 
A few amusing incidents, side notes, etc., on contests, with Wild Wert shows oa carnivals, 

or cinvus concerts would make interesting reed- 
Sig’ for the hands. 
How shout the Reat Arona Days and Rodeo 

Stnoe, much more tuterest ia, Wertera froutier 
irate at tie pis . be 
of the pusb-abeed $12,000 in Prizes. Contests open to the world. Write zo! So sayeth 
wating Rorter, writes th or wire FRONTIER SECRETARY, if you are interested. : oy SAY 

The Feces Poured dors 
‘Devcans Maney October 119, th lusGe of July copattions, ESE Martcieamaid_ have, ated, tat the a 
Sizad” of “by” the United Staten Foster adds pa 
Bist. vo borve will be permitted to compete that  circon ig cond with Tubber pads, Or special. shoeing, 5 cas th ove ‘Sener than it would Fecelve oa vervice ia the “ie ociock 
ees —— Be sow 
Kant wil tia year be bold abeust 124, Bu: Sa Se Eros’ S. kandies, director of pobicity, writes fg FAMOUS Bozeman, Montana INDIAN tat it Sat alt Intieatins point, the crest beise MH ROPERS ede 
Sic eana'e seundtp was a ery wocceetal af ff RIDERS AUGUST 5,6 AND7 fd 
Spies izes sito tat the romney will be Bet EP he"alzitemip"al dice $10,000 IN CASH PRIZES 
Sart a eine Siete AS som” Our Slogan: “Fair Treatment to Contestants.” 
ee Pages eatinttion ease sent pee, ff Communicate with L. P. WORK, Manager. 
‘Legion at Pontiac, Ill.” Colonel MeNabb car ies sixteen head of saddle horses, fifteen broaks, 
five etecra, two menage horses ‘and. bucking 
mi 

FIRST ANNUAL ROUND-UP 
PERRY, IOWA 

AUGUST 11-12-13 
Staged by the Tri-County Fair Assn. Backed and boosted by citizens 
of a real town that will welcome cowboys. SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS 
IN CASH PRIZES. Prize money guaranteed and waiting. Small en- 
trance fees. Square treatment. Prize list ready about July 25. Address 

FOG HORN CLANGY, R. E, ZERWEKH, 
Manager. Secretary. 

Deen trai two cars, the sleeper being 65 
today. feet and the fear 70 feet. It is dageag 0 it is routed 

Amer- 
pe, Ea jcbraske, North and South a Dakota ‘apd Minnesota. ‘Lationt's ig one thow bye fiat bas bees very fortunate in Keepiog the atte = = Gays ferect departments supplied wih working 
Woridts recently I'tode the" worst esvortiog suit im the widals of toe Eagle Cuaasel By orld sa ee ‘worst Cavorting we middle 0 1 a thip that ever ited {6 throw itv tooont while the way. is Hc co, tat ‘the combore hate 9 omy Groming' the Sagliss chennel, and, walle I'rode up’ iet'the movie gume ber deprived. them) of ‘my level best and pulled up all the raliiags on the celluloid collar they used to loduige in once {he ip, all they pulled away from me was inv while when they went to sco the Ke. oy od g?iow cold “highballe’ I was ony westward, and far sayone ‘itInea to be <arrying with me from the night before, _ Que "Vernon's relative since he won the small 
‘thing would interest me very much and tat is Sask for roping six steers?” 

7s like the ew rules 1aid 
down to you as to what you max, and may not, ROUNDUP AT CHICAGO fave to drink and If sone comboy: won't ini cian 
Booot axes. before sArions: Jacke or eeaS May be Made Annual Affair rien toe folie Sante Pete a Tatterty fp selling itin the Best as corm ° Roadicine?” Who ‘as thercovber who was Waik- GR%0, July Z—ZoaM. Houseman, pob- pleman'C. 
ago, with his shoulders so dusty that a New 
Yorker asked him if ‘he had. just arrived from 
the ranch, and ho auld: ‘Not exactly, f 

at If Be ever g0€ on ‘Speedball? teres lion ack, Professor wo sameway? When spall pormanen Eddings; pickout’ pony, “Buckie”. Haloes: he Gent appearance of Tex Austia end Samm Gere». 80 uccemsfol has the affatr been.” afr. January act G. BR! Lastont and tharies Babess Soaslng ‘act, nner Porerdet Frets doing 

LaMONT BROS’ SHOWS 

Ds Routed (Thru Nebraska pbaretes amd ee ve, tety 30—Fenecst ‘in 
JAMES A. HURLEY'S FUNERAL. 

‘aed hint “ Woo glad after S Hnesdor diet Stet “him? fs % tins éa5 at Bellevas 
3 test LaMc ee are ate Hospital, were beld on Wednesday in the 

wa et you tte Scmowbat de0eh ie pening” tea nteee Tak Retore’ Tonk et Anica he ctapicee, of, the 
tvory? Cowboys: 22 account of the railroad conditions in See: At renee a ies owbors see x With Sit deerten, be was with the Barnum & Batley Circos for 
oF Xl ries, ‘Southern Mittnols, Westy years. Be spresred in variety with 

also want to ‘Missouri and Kansas, end business has been be ag Se ened ta ‘Bing- 
ate 80 pretty geod, with the exception of seven stands in Kan- of ‘Sie. Ehow two yeas See 
as many directions Sas, ‘Which were ouly fair, The organization 19 UE 
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Skating News 
JAMES LEVANT RICHARDSON 

of 

tm ir, Ticiardsoa, known 

‘tou “trlek eyelista “inthe world, Caro. few cFeling enthusiasts who fon some oceasloa of oth “i “Performance of fancy” Uiey- tvs tule wonderful performer. “Lee Dera. at Mlllwauiee in 
se of two and. a balt riding a three-wheeled 

uel. When be attained the ad Tinted age of four years bis fawer, eneat of the” Sohareh Crete Sits, ‘hounted hin om a twenty-sis-inch lly built ordioary and said, “Ride.” in rades During the period of the Tuller skate craze Lee was in anil at several of une lending Weatt 
fuller. rinks as. ““The Phenomenon ‘hack tn 1901, whea Lee Cha’ Cyettst ‘male 9 tour of Burope, he appeared be- 

fore King Edward and inany other of 
Enrne's nobilts, who received Dim 8 

most, wonderful. trick erclist in the 
all athtetic sports, belng luowor boat " enthusiast, 
Weyelist, ‘skater, and interested himself 
{i any otter Uranches.” Daring uis time he had mung narrow escapes from death 
aad wat only suved in each instance by bis nerve and pluckiness. After retiriog frou his exhibition work Lee was con 
nected with his father in promoting and 
Conducting roller skating ‘Finks truout the Unite States, ‘president 
of the ‘Richardson “Ball” Bearing Skate 
Company clusely connected himself nd otter 

He was a life ‘ot the Western Skating -Asso- 
‘ation and Yery few followers of the Cyding Gnd Teller skating sports. bare 

dot at some thue or other during sone of the big meets had the pleasure of meet- 

‘william Snook, on July freeforall event In three minutes, 
‘Ave and one-half seconds. ‘The distance Was one 
nile, und Prank Klopp @nisked second,” Henry Wagner third, Bart dang fourth, Paul’ Mauger 
aft, and Aditle ‘Kendall. sixth.” Business tas 
been ue Uiis season, says Munager Jesse Carey. 

organist. 

57-59 East Madison Street, 

ELAIDE UVORAK RESTING UNerak closed 2 thesia eagase 
Kosei,” Jame, ee oe UNDER THE MARQUEE 

Kerstne Kink Co. Mies D'¥orak has Zk Cectinnes (rem reso: 2) tptie or a Simple at evan Zorn shaw miade the Calforaia tip and back again, ie eetved a touch ufrptomalne Peacning ‘After te performance Mtr. atte Bal 10 Pilie'Wlaring ay Atlantic Gigy aad tae had 8S “fying Reg here Gina ana tte to her home, Berce the of 1 ever alc nd pereed them ‘with a ‘midnight fonch.. St. 
PORTABLE mu Heh fogs a responsible position with tn RGR seed a MOAT, UEeong aq sth pipes Sutanrs is for are “Ttebiog’ tyuin 

Dysality," iN abd doing’ fine. Bualnees could walle Mrs; Weil saya she bts earned a reet, and will ‘remain at bome. aot be” better. “writes Aickinney. 
tare AURBR TO” MARTIN, “TENN, 

Little Buty Siegrist. son of Me. and Mes. Gharles Slogrist, Gunton, O., “actialiets. a fea- 
fare for many seasoas with tbe Ringlini 
and Barnum & Batley Combined Stows, would 
follow. in his father’s footsteps rather than be a banker, ax his mother would have him be. 
When the big show played New York recently 
‘Little Billy. ‘who te golng to ecbool there, sent is dad thiv telegram: “Dear Pa—Today T 

me a pirouet fine, When am I golng to Jol 
 Glegriat wants Billy fo de & banker, 1a 

Zero doctor, ‘but hts pe insists that he be a 
Scrobat. A two-colamn feature story on the cident and written by “Ellen McQoaid, 
hort feature writer, appeared recently in The 
Sew York World, ‘Appropriate art of Little Billy “accompanied the story. 

Keith Buckingham | visited the, Sells-Fioto Show lat Trenton, N.J., on June 24, and com: 
swente a follows’ on Bis’ visit: “What @ grand 
‘And glorious feeling I had when I caw the Sell Floto Cireus parade, and it made me want to 
got back im the game. ‘Mr. Dyson. Miss Lustig And myself went to the grounds. i met my old 
pala, George Myers and Lorette. They showed ts the whole big show and then took ua to din- 

"What ‘a diner we had, apd my two on- 
Drofessloual ‘frleads were more than surprised. Ne night T took Me. Dyron and Chester Conover 

it and saw the whole thing over again, and we 
id enjor It, It was a treat, and let me tell you 
 Selis-Floto in every war Is hard to dest. 

tire, ‘and I for one had 
ing to Join out with this wouderful show. Many thanks to you, "George and Lorette, and may 
you have @ glorious season, George, did the 
Corona ever come to life? 

NCB AT INDIANA, PAL 
is sctiing up a portable at 

Did you look thru the Totter List 1 this ts- 
sue? There may be a letter advertised tor you. 

RICHARD: ATE RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Laka Shore Drive, CHICAGO. ILL 

THE BIG RINKS OF =: 
the past four years, 
Andressville myself —40 

Barton..:.. 

Patents Applied For. 

CAN YOU AFFORD ‘A FIFTY-PIECE 
BAND IN YOUR RINK OR BALL ROOM? 

If you can’t, but want music equal to a fifty-piece band in 
volume and musical quality without the cost write us today. 
will show you a new musical invention that solves your music prob- 
lem. _No, it’s not automatic; it’s played with your orchestra by an 

Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 

+ July 8.—Since sending in “Shadows” some two 

ouRnt more tand, and consequentiy nave been Peilitng yes, deans of tr fata for 
I bave actually farmed meres Bae ona the U. S. A. are equipped with 

“CHICAGO. SATIS.” There 
is a reason. Economy in upkeep 
is the answer. 
Repairs for Most Makes of Skates. 
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE C0. 

20H. Ada Street, —- Chicago, 1, 

Orga 
maker, and make the switch only when 
fare thoroly convinced that you know where 
are. For instance, Harry Rouclere 
from show business to hotel keeping, and Bas 
made a wonderful success of it, as he did of 
show, Dosinees. Buf he ‘was abeotutely sure ot 
his footing ‘before he" made ‘the final switch. 
‘There are thousands Tore Who bare quit show 
business and made a success at other Dusiness 

Tearing ‘some other Ih 
not lose track of the 

Pea cae ee SP oy ae ae 
LOCAL NO. 10, 1. A. 

Miangapoli, July, $—Aost, of, the. bays Loeal Sor 26, 1. A.B, FRB. ate at the faae sow (wit ike peltutine ane'orey FS. Penfound, the delegate to. the convention, Ieft for Duluth. to take the! boat “via the Great Lakes, and will arrive tn New York « few days bead of the regular delegates. ‘The Bodie Smith and Dan Weight snipe plant ar ail filled up with the ‘Barnes Gsreus paper, Gnd there ‘was tobe appotition with the ‘uarSown reason 

in Yye paper made very” clever writeup writen ty John a Bill an gecttege aay 20 Gramatie editor ot The Daily id. Wheeler was home spending the Fourth with he amity. Word comes fem St. Past That John Hart bas left the tho over there tnd fae gene in business. for ‘Dimecif, also” that Mike" Weiner iw the foreman at the ‘St. Paol oe ‘Wither. Holmes, better known as the Deacon. entered bis motor Dont im the races at ihe Siigsetonte meet Jule 5. "Joe Leonard aod Bennle Gunderson were op a, thine tip and came in with the Hilt. €Ebe mit" is foe name of a Sab.) 

We 

Chicago, Illinois 

“SHADOWGRAPHS” 
‘By CHAS, ANDRESS 

Great Rend, Ken. (Andreseville R. 2). 
onthe ago t dave sereved several letters from Fiend, Cana’ some gf them have. anked, Why mati ihecorerapeest ia raonta Fic erie wot after being away from the white ope, and a fact ail ther Amase: aturally drifts ‘Stosement  envinoments 

‘that ‘cecupy bis time and. attention. SULT can not Sey but that T have had a Uttle of the show business tmlzed in with my Tegalar farm ‘and stock Fatsing. for T have mate several hort tripe with mp Motorized Stage ‘Show, and fhewa ape" done more ef 7 onty for the, ig harvest ‘which is now In full swing and whic 
requires ‘my. time ‘and ‘personal atteation. 

‘Soeaking of motorised shows, I'am very much 

If you want to have your 
band organ put in shape 
for the coming season. 
Avoid that last minute 

ime play more thin ene aight ang arene fy TUS. Get better service 

Ss SS Ee SSs 9 andattentionby DOING Hod faland towas that are so tunery' for ameeee MW IT NOW! Free esti- 
: ‘Then, too, tre people think xo: fw lates. ALL WORK Fa 
‘sow fh the countey of suing. ten or Afteen iilles: send come niveh farther in ‘an auto, for 

an evening at the picture shows in town, ‘Thave Seen anked ‘by several who are con: teuplating embarking Into. the farm life and 
leaving th, show busine Deng, ow reat ike. the change and what are. the” ecsent Geakes to try the: fam’ Wer capes clatly ‘after many Fears tn the show business sad "watamaitiar with the grind of farm fe. First, T cam my tratitully that T have en to the Be ace counted for from the ‘fact that T have been firing a aveat deal of my time for many sears 
fo the firm, and like thousands of others in 
the profession of amusement I have always desired that fo my old-age T should have a farm to settle on.” With this object In view, in 1874, ‘when T made my frst trip to Call: fOraia, i bouane my fest Half section of tend: fad-nindful of the. day when I 2 forsive wp show business T have trom 

GUARANTEED. 

‘THE RUDOLPH 

WuRUIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIO 
Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

DATES SELECTED 

For Dairy Cattle Congress 

ith Annual Waterloo, Iowa, 
Show, Sept. 27-Oct. 3, Prom- 

ises to Eclipse Previous 
Ones 

‘The 180 Annual Dairy Cattle Co and ‘the Second: Iuteraavional’ Bel ore 
rose the Largent per 

cial slow Of tis kind ever eld, The Wainy 
Cattle Congress han been recvgalzed trom. its very beginning as a imt important factor Jn 
the great industry wile 

‘cattle whic 
Hy represent the ext henls tn America. ‘The catue are gathered, frum all yarts of 

United Btates and Canals, und. the exlibit 
m the premier event at whieh the champions are selected, 

‘The first Internativnal Pelgian Horwe Show 
eld im connectlon with the Dairy Cattle 

Congress Inst Fear. It maw a decided success 
in every way, aod more Belgian horsen were 
aeacmbled "here than were ever ween together 
Uetore. The Breeders” Awwlation of America bu cooperating im every way. t 

“The 

Breeders” Association 18 also eigen which will make 
‘of horses total ‘to. there two 

Lasie featorer” apon which the show has been founced, @ Ught harnems and saddle horse show 
iw also ‘beld., In addition a program of bigh= 
class acts ie given in the Hippodrome each Among ‘the large fea- 

"the “Alexander 
acts Witt also De used. 

Baton Rouge, Joly 10.—A. A. Ormedy 
has been appolated as specialint in exinbite for 
the State of Loulsiana, tn charge of the ex- 

tal Tinie’ work ‘for the State at all 
positions thruout the cot fras her thirteen yearn cuonected wit 
S.'"Depurtment of Agriculture 

The past she years was netively’ en 
‘charge of Geld exhibit work for the 

nt at xil State, Interstate and tnter+ 
‘aire and expositions truout this coun 

‘Shurtly after the close of the war OIF, 
Grmaby supervised Government agricultural ex: 
bibitions at various army contonments in France 
fod Germany. ax a atimulus to encourage the 

crican soldiers torretum fo agricultural 

county agencies ta the preparation of exhiti forvthe ‘State for dleplay at the target Inter fate and intermatonat expustion.thrvont he Untied Staten, "with the view. to, encour Immigration to "Loulslana. His” Meadquarters 
wilt be at Baton Houge. 
ETHEL DARE THRILLS 

GRANT PARK THOUSANDS 
‘chiengo, ute 9.—Ethet Dare, the new 

sation in’ aviation, supplied the thrills abore 
rant Cark during the monster parade of the Elk {a."Michigan avenue. Wedoewlay evening. 
Firing Iu a wide are abore the Art Institute, 
Mise ‘Dare bung head downward by Der toes, hung feet doynward by her teqfh, turned somer- 
roults, worked ber rings and tar. stoml erect 
fon the top plane and waved ty the arsemblage 
Below, and Ghd severat offer thoes. Re 

‘Oties Dare appeared as much at home as 
on a solider foundation and gave the audience uch trick. stuff as it wanted, and more, 
fe far ax the nervous spectators were concerned. She (e Dooked for many falr dates thra F. 3. 
‘Barnes. Tne. 

TO SELL FAIR BOND ISSUE 

NEW SITE FOR FAIR 
Andatosia, Als.. July 8.—The recently organ- ‘Count jzod Covington County Pal Association, which 

bad to abandon the site at Orst selected for its fair ground, Buying one of 

‘Doth the Louisvilie & Nashville and 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern 

Central uf Gerrgla railroads. Material for the nomervas Yulidings is now being placed on the 
ground, and work is being rushed. Covington 
Econty’ Se" pinnaiog to make this the greatest 
county fair'in the State. 
NEW FAIR CIRCUIT 

TO FEATURE RACING 
Cumbia, 8. 0. July 10. tatives of faire met ia this city recently and effected 

21 organization of ‘the ssvuth Ourolina ‘circuit 

ae ae SE oot Somaya ey Sa ike ance tT ated a sai oie ie Sd herp ei pe en a cae ere 
give a full six weeks" racing program. Uniforms 
Purves of $300, "with entrance fee added, will ben oitered.‘Gitivery Ghonen were: Preside 
Pout V, Spatula; erway al ‘soore, 
treworer, B. 0, Friern, aly of Spurtastairs. 

HANKINSON GETTING 
ANY FAIR DATES 

‘many fale dutes In Indiana and siber to. dE Hireltenstein,. Hankiawon's ays. that inanager, big weason 
malin 

hie. Raa. return dates are Being requested at a number 
of places. 

BUSY AT BURLINGTON, COL. 
The Board of Directors of the Kit Carson 

Goonty Fale, Burlington, Col.. bas decided on ie 
year, A more Uberai premium lst thah ever wil ‘be offered, ag well av a bigger and better 
Aniusement program. New and- novel features 
for the entertainment of the crowds Will be pro- vided, moro races and,an addition to the grand- 
suund, “Im addition to’ the work done last year 

te race track will be made one of the fastest Jnule Suite by the thie the fair opens. A Dew Dand ‘stand: north of the race tack, will be "The Vallding ‘wilt be a handsome one Sr aie pergola acyl blidiog, 0 Uy 30, lng Deeded for housing te stock ‘exbibit, willbe fected, “ine Heyl aad Gis clube wit be of fered larger’ preiaiome. ja order’ t0 
competition smeng the members, eo grig ss 

BORSINI COMPANY FOR FAIRS 
New York, July 10.—William Borsini and 

FAIR TO INCORPORATE 
Austin, ‘Tex, July 10—Oreanization of the Central ‘Texue" Fir) Auweriation tak been pete 

fected und the amciution bas voted to incor 
v. Walling, Jr., treasurer. ‘stock wow will be Leld here next Novem- 

Der, ‘the exact dates to be announced later. 

NELLIE SHEEHAN TO MARRY 
Ethel Rodinson, president of Robinson At 

tractions, ‘announces the eaguzement of Nelle 
Sheehan,” her private secretary and eblef execu 
ure, to’ Frank 3t. Vaughan, of chicago, The 
marriage will take place ihe latter part of 
November. "and. after au extended trip, Miss 
Sheehan will resume ber duties with the Robin- 
gop Attractions, returning the Set of Janay, 

BACON APPOINTED STARTER 
Davenport, Ia., July 8.—M. E. Bacon, secre tary of the Mssissippt Valier Fair here bas 

Deen ‘appointed official starter of eight race 
meets this ‘season. is Gret will be at Sac 

‘where he will also have charge of 
fractions of the Barnes County Fair, 

trace oficial. 

“PLAY THE FAIRS” wn 

AS EACH ENTICING 
SCHOONER IS KNOCKED 
OFF THE TRAY HE CHECKS 
TT UP ON HiS FINGERS! 

‘THREE BEERS DOWN 
‘THREE FINGERS UP! 

PRICE COMPLETE 
WITH CRATE, 

$45.00 
fEmre $15.00 WITH 

ORDER. 

a ust Out N 

IN, HIGH. 
IN. WIDE. 

counter. x 

tp anywhere ia five minutes. 
‘TWO FIGURES (Right and 

Left Handed), 

44 $85.00 
7 Jey REMIT $28.00 WITH 

ORDER. 

'YNUBOLEW 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME Witte for catalogue TODAY if YOU want = 

"THe MONEY, 
PENN NOVELTY CO., 908 Buttonwood St: 

MOVEL legitimate Concession * that will OEY 
3. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WANTED FOR JANESVILLE BIG FAIR, 
oF (STOCK EXPOSITION ANO RAGE MEETING 

12, 13,4020, Jan 
rictloman 

HELE, WIS. Minds Of Ieettimate Concessions, No JAANY" Ge NOWLAN, Sexy, Sancoles Wis: 

_POLK COUNTY FAIR 
BOLIVAR. MISGOURI, AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 7. 28, aesrexation to, put on ipLETON, ‘Secretary. eel 

re ke NATIONAL AYFRAGTIONS C0., Bale Phone Maint epresentatives, 405: 

Concessions Wanted for Boone County Fair 
tp Be etd at 
‘Do Carnival here fare tis Seas Spikes eeerctary. 

22-422, and 30. Shows, Whip, Ferris Wheel and all Conceaslons. 

ROANOKE (VA.) FAIR 
Preparing for Something Bi 

nerry Showe Will Purnioh 
way Attractions 

ig—Rubin & Mid- 

Roendce, Vs. Joly 10. tndteations re, shat this *yeare Heats Pair, Sentembér 
will tethe vest ever. AC this" writing it ap: peara that all the live weeds daartinco whi 
Ee" crowd "with eaten Tt wil i pecewrt ealarge ye. poultry show of tho fate is the, largest abow ‘the aide 
of Hagerstown, ‘Md-, with the pemible excep then of Atlanta, Ge. 

For amusements the fair will have high-class Platform free acta wise wil come. from Frank Melville, une, of New York. An net which will be featured Je Prof. B. 'T. Vincent, Fallovnist, who iv featuring Senorita. de Coste: Jo, one ot the only two women in the United 
States doing ‘group parachute Jeape from  tsl- Yous. ‘There wilt be a Inree display Uf Sre- works every” night ‘and attractive purses for both harnens and rasping hurws wilt be ofered, 

"The fair bas contracted with the Ituita & gperr Biows "to furainh we aidway atte: one. 

fed. 
‘Woods, president: 

ary Hetiy” Bebols, treawarer: J.P.” aseistant 7 
secretary; ‘poultry de- Dertment aba George @. Sack, pODUTy ageats 

LUBBOCK FAIR 

Will Erect Bui Improve 

Tnthock, Ter., July 10—At a recent meeting 
of the South Pialne Pair Asgociation a Tani of Directors. was elvcted. It fe planred 
fncorporate the association Tor $10,000. This amount bas been fully gubscribed. The work 
of erecting suitable ‘buildings and ottwrwive 

pared, fo make this fal the central attraction on he 
Piain. |” ig The Best Money-Gettng Concession YouCan Own! Set ’Em Up Again, Bartender !! Seth 

‘ang. every” preparation is being made 

COL. 1. M. MARTIN 
‘To Direct Amusements for Ironton (0.) 

Apple Show 
Ironton, 0., Joly 17.—Secretary Adams, of 

the Chamber “of Commerce, han returned from 
Cincinnati,” where he  tmiuced 
Ghester Park. to. accept the com! agter the amusement end of the Apple Sbow 
this year. "He will come here and. supervise 
the amusements ‘for the week of the anmual 

FIRST IN WESTERN NEW YORK 
Jaly 9.—Preparations for 

do beid) early next 
tt 

alterations are being made to the grounds 
bolldinge.” ‘This is the ret fale of 
in Western New York thi make the cireult of New Yor 
thelr tour here. ‘Entries in 
fur are far ahead of those 
Inet year. 

BIG SPORTS CARNIVAL 
Colorado Sprin 

carnival. will” be 
Pike's Peak Fepion, September. ‘The Tike's Peak muto races for the 
$5,000 sliver and gold cup will take place Sfon- 
day, September 6. 

PREMIUMS INCREASED 

‘Tho Brown County Fatr at 3. Sterling. I. 
hua Issued the lst of premiums and awards to be 
mado this fall, and it fs the largest amount 
ever offered by the management, 
Provemeats have been made in the buildings Brounds, Rewer ceunae a 

fe, Sterling, if 0 

Caledon 
‘Tr. 

Col, July 9.—A. big. sports 
1d in’ Colorado Springs, 1 

juring the second. week of 

M., celebrated Fourth of July 
rent colobration, startiog with 

§ mammoth parade. There was pienty of music, Virginia, Winchester and Merritt bands being 
4n line, ‘and DeSiiva Drum Corps brought up the 
Tast division, "An elaborate reworks program) 
‘was pulled of ut night, and several rauderilte 
acts were featured during the day and eveoing, 

CARROLLTON (MO.) STOCK SHOW 
Carroltton, Mo. July, 8. 

Show and ‘Fate will bo ol 
ied preparations are bet 

Auiusement program. Entries have 
celved from all over this territory. 

Sup 28a 
Nome (oF a Urey ‘peen Te 
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__CAPT. THOMAS GRAFTON DIES 

Was Secretary of North Georgia Fair 
‘at Rome, Ga. 

ome, Ga., July 8—Captate, Thomas. B. Graf: 
ton, secretary of the North Georgia Fair, 
Seateniay’ at his home in’ te eter. Funeral 
Bervices were conducted at the famity bome tonight, and the body was gent to his native 
city. Washington, D. 0., for interment, He was 
forty-nine years of age’and i survived by ‘nis 
widow, “his mother, and twelve-year-old son, 
‘Ben Grafton, During the world war he was a captain of the 
wth Engineers, and served for many mouths tn France, where he Inld oat a number of 
aviation éide and had charge of other important 
Work. "He bad been chief engineer of the Biste mighway, secretary of the Haine Guam 

F of Commerce and superintendent of Public 
Works for both this city and ‘cousty. Fils lant active wort was chief engineer In the conatruc- 
fon of a large concrete bridge across thi ‘Tennessee River near Decatur, Ala, He ba 
deen city editor of The Rome’ Tri 1d, and was well known io the newspaper profes: 

AMBOY, ILL. 
LEE COUNTY FAIR 

AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20. 
lean Showa and We want go0d,, clea Concessions. 

humme 
WILLIAM L. LEECH, Secy., 

‘Amboy illinois. 

36th Annual 

0. U. W. FAIR and RACE MEET 
ARCADIA, KANSAS 

AUG SE 
0 A PL maMILTON, or 

fone of the 
iad ‘made elaborate plans for the 1926 fair Ontario Booking Office = 

Room 36, Yonge Street, Arcade 

Phone, Main 5878, | TORONTO, ONT. 

‘And Bad booked some of the leading attractions in'the outdoor show world. His death will. be 
4 tinct loss not only to. this city, but to. the 
falr Interests of the South and inthis section in general, 

AUBURN FAIR IN AUGUST 

Neb, 19-—The oficers and. dl- uty 10— cers and dle 

Bridgeport Stock Show 2: 
Bridgeport, IIL, Sept.14-15-16-17 

Wants Concessions and Attractions. 
Write J. M. HUMPHREY, Attractions; 
¢. E. SCHMALHAUSEN, Concessions. 
Good, clean ones only considered. * 
PRIVILEGE MEN 2: ous taser Taco 

"Suis a cok Boreeuy 

farmers, horticoltariste and stock breeders will 
be lgetting their eahibtta ready for the State 

‘The Mist of free attractions ang other enter- 

St erat. fon 
BEE COUNTY FAIR 

To Bo Biogest Ever Held—Fireworks 
Feature 

Beeville, Tex., Juty 10.—The Bee County Fair, 
to be held here’ September 25 to ‘October 1, 10 Glosive, will be one of the biggest county Zaire 

sccording to Secretary 

om Cas fummished, _GARYEY Sia ihe "Beat Ween ats Now ork Gly. 
‘SEPTEMBER 16, 17-1 9 tbe daten of Hikcy Mowe. ae usual Write for progres MAN Te MONGEEFOAD, Presidents” DR I RICHARDS.” Secretary, Crawiord, 

STREET FAIR and BARBECUE 

eal ett Aa dP eda Boat 
ROWS SEATS FOR a OR RENT 

Dicees. each evening, for, the Art je. portraits can 
and "Democratic ‘nominees for Preadeat. will 
‘also be featured, "A. number of excellent free 
Acts Gave been contracted for and will be Dut 
90,8 front of the grand stand each afternoon 
Secretary ‘Sarah was instructed te write to 

the commanding oficer at Kelly ‘apd re 
(Continued on page 63) 

WANTED WANTED 
For August 31st to September 3rd 

Pay Shows, flat or ae Rides, three. Wish to hire first-class band, 14 
Per oS 80 plocse. "No Carnival. 

COMBINED FAIR & STOCK SHOW 
AUSTIN, MINN. JACK BUNNY 

Open for Fair Engagements 

THE BELGIAN BAND 
the Season. ‘Twenty Uniformed, Musictans. of Sire "Swarthmore Chautaugua Auoclation, Swarthmore, Pa. 

ae 

FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 
WALTHAM Fa = SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 
Concessions and Attractions now being booked. Concession and Privilege rates, 
$1.00 to $5.00 front foot, NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 
Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody Street, Waltham, Mass, 

WANTED FOR THE WORTH COUNTY FAIR 
NORTHWOOD, IOWA, SEPT., 14, 15, 16, 1920. 

Free Acts, Attractions, Concessions and Merry-Go-Round. 
4G. HEWITT, President. N. T. CHRISTIANSON, Secy. 

- WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

“THAT YE WHO DOUBT 
MAY LEARN” 

uncer ats sonataronoUnee vo HECAETARFS Orne 

Uilwaukee, Wie. July 5,19203 

Chreago, T11inos 
Dear Mr. Barnes: 

At bart, mds, on the afternoon of Jury 4, me witnensed an exhibition of plane changing and other. 
nidair stunts by Ethel Dare which we do not hesitate to), 
Pronounce the greatest aviation feats we have ever secng 
‘and an exhibjtion which could be accomplished only by 
8 ouperszonane 

Bthel Dare exceed cur expecta» 
‘who worked in this marvelous” 

eptionally efficent. Zvery detai2 of thio 
gZeat act de put on with keen Sppreciation of proper 
Presentation, 

‘The Wisconsin State Fair contracted for thin 
act many months ago, and woo the first big fair to con 
tract for it. The Wisconsin State Pair would not 
accept $50,000 for ite contract, for we regard thie act 
Qe up-to-the-minute acid proof of woman's ability 
to hold her own with mane 

All who will eee Ethel Dare perform will find what we have written here but Beoger praice of her 

DIRECTOR AMUGHIENTS, WISCONSIN STATE PAIR Sha. 
geo 
Get on the Band Wagon and book 

the MOST SENSATIONAL 

and GREATEST 

PLANE CHANGING ACT 
in the world and the BIGGEST GATE PULLER of 

the season, 

-ETHEL DARE 
The 20th Century Aviation Maryel. 

FOR OPEN TIME, ADDRESS 

F. M. BARNES, INC. 
1104 North American Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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‘the festivi- 

a : fal te i tf 
°°. i & ef 

Tarred by. the death 
of . H, Jacob of Cleveland, who dropped f Aviator J. H. Js scooped 

She eat ime Dey. Ma Alliance: O20 Tuscora Park at Sew Bolindelohia, Ow attracted thousands from 
Bey can aot ‘accouat for ‘EBszases ols peasy other than ie is because ef 
Srenitition. Z 

‘SIX INJURED 

On Scenio Ral at Midland Beach, 
lew York 

1A ncente railway car, wie summpe “Ue, track nent te fouainy pint: 

‘Dersons «would fe owned and managed by Harry 
HOWARD BAYLEY DROPS DEAD 
Norwalk, Comn.. Joly 8—Howard Bayley, 

partuer of bis brother. Neville Bayley, in the 
Ganagement of the Moton Point Amurement 
Park, South Norwalk, ‘and prominent in New 
‘York’ City. ana Pennsylvania, fell dead July 2 
at the Boton Cavino of heart trouble, He was 
Sifty-nine years old and a New York Mason. “He 
Teaves a widow and brother.” Interment was 1B 
Mis home tows, Dauphia, Pa. 
TORONTO (CANADA) PARKS 

Fred 1. Hubbard, the live wire of ) a ive wire manager 
Scarboro Beach Park, Toronto, ‘bad an ex 
cellent bill to offer to the crowds which packed 
Ekle popolar resort on ‘Dominion Day, 1 
‘The ‘acts included Bedell, novelty wire “uct! ‘Three Murt Bros.. Japanese, and others. Splen-- 
id band conceris ‘were also a feature. At ‘Hanlon's Folnt. ‘Toronto, Military Band _con- 
certs are a big drawing card. 
KILPATRICK ON EASTERN TOUR 

Cuicago, July 6.—B. J. Kupatelck, of the “Over the Talis” Company. ielt 

cent, Faken 1 

date amusement park would pay. 
PARK AMUSEMENT CO. FORMED 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

= PARKS, PIERS*“° BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

Mitchell, 6. D., July 10.—A new company, to fh 
‘be known as the Park Amusement Co., 's Deing 
formed $0 this elty for the purpose of furnishing Summer gmusemests for the people who live 13, 
Mitchell and the surrounding territory. 

ETHEL GREGG INJURED 
Toledo, 0. 19, of p Tiled, Qu Joly 8—Ethel the 

stop when it struck a fence, ‘which separated 

these suits. 

oration 
Peter ‘Licarl ‘operation of theaters, roof gardens, etc., tbe 

isplay that was 
‘pot on m1 

‘will be 
as agent. Tn addition to 

concern may also operate amusement parks. 

MACADAY 
BUILDING CORPORATION 

15 MAIDEN LANE, - 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 
ALL KINDS OF 

AMUSEMENT STRUCTURES, 
BATHING PAVILIONS, PARKS, Etc. 

MISSOURI PARK OPENS 

“ NEW YORK 

Purchasers of Riding Devices or Fun Houses simi: 
lar to and infringing on the patents of “OVER THE 
FALLS,” are hereby warned that Pennie, Davis, 
Marvin & Edmonds, Patent Lawyers, of New York, 
have started sult for infringement ‘and 

and people using these devices thet infringe will be 
damages, 

made @ party to 

OVER THE FALLS COMPANY (Inc.) a 
CHICAGO, July 1, 1920, 

ARRO 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A QUARTER 
CAPITAL STOCK $100,009.90 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

CONSTRUCTION'C 

Uj 

E. J. KILPATRICK, 

kel 
6.” 

of A CENTURY 

‘THE WORLD. Mechanical Fan Houses for Amusement Parks THRU THE FALLS PO*TA®LE on srationany ‘Write for Uuarature. ‘ZABAO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., P. 0. Box 285, Pittbursh, Pa 

ocated ‘at Keansburg, with 
‘the 

“CASH IN” WIT 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co, 
34 East Georgia St, Indianapolis, Ind. 

STEEPLECHASE 

At Park Sta c Asbury Starts ‘Season With 

bard, te pent feo onthe. to get the skates and Tak ie pert Sondition, aud their” eforts are ‘Deing” well Te. 

At Cedar Point, 

pba aM Ree Ee Secrals sabetieag Sabena Ty Salts an ah, es keg faved Ga’ Ser ee Yee 
fons inclade Riding the Rapids, Kentucky Der- ones ss Saas Bs ef duo wise 
FEATURE HILLCO ORCHESTRA 

Demin, snc ey, ate spe BAe Te ia Riel BE See Seon renee eee Sieeierny ieee gr eee ae Sing in the ‘Dreamland trom’? pam. until id 
night, the beach and inn open from morn no rants Sees 
the orchestra and other emusement “features 

CAPITOL PARK HAS BIG CROWDS 
Hartfort, Ooun., July 8.—Thonsands of people 

‘isited Capitol Park on the double boliday ani 
enjoyed the rides and sbows. George DeLancey 

AT MOBILE (ALA.) RESORTS 
» Aaa. —A estimated at SModlie, Ale,, Joly B—A crowd, estimated st 

Fairhope and at ‘ster “and “Mobile River 
oo ‘the bay. A large namber 
‘of Mobiltans spent the double holiday at Biloxi, 
Guitport. ‘Pasa Christian and other places oF 
the Gulf Coast. : 
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TERRITORIAL RIGHTS 

Great American Racing Derby 
The most sensational money-getting ride of the decade for 

PARKS, PIERS AND AMUSEMENT RESORTS 
No other ride bas ever nearly approached it as a drawing card and 

be ‘began right off the bat. when, inthe midst r am begen Er palms. Wined in Gre, there ap- re-ride proposition. 5 : 
Sree ceobaets a'iin,'& size aae- (~My Derby, recently completed at Galveston Beach, in operation J ne, nue, coil inntea™to uke a chai 
fee har, te donkey tht wit anst tar fg t Phenomenal success. Ask any of the following Derby owners; [| Henshtir’ who ts some aurrator when it comes 
Pierced ‘two or. three ‘at a time—and an this Mf Edward Tilyou of Coney Island and Atlantic City, or Managers of  2.5cust0es Sark, mast. present apd fature, for 
Se ere streets Comedies fg White City and Riverview Parks, Chicago; Hlectric Park, Kansas J Ssa,scsmeocary erica to tack ap sie "are 
resent scontion, however, wars Prisectsic WI City and Venice, California. Ihave purchased from Prior & ff ted st the present fully matured."so much = 
Exal‘dewess waverefesaied ct en" eas If Church, Patentees, the exclusive territorial rights for Virginia, North et of rere Tcl ge tele bis rome m of immense: ota fort on land boomed ff and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi- 

THEARLE-DUFFIELD CO. 

jig. Pyrotechnic Exhibition at 
Pig by Park, Chicago 

. Mi, Jaty 0—Bfore ebay 20,000 per- cee TEindtng husasede, of” visiting Bika” at 
the convention, applauded and wildly cheered Be Seevcie Duell exidbltions “of ‘pyrotechnics we See iGrk bere yesterday ant the day ber H.ctha ‘emeldered the dollar and dollar and fore, 2 sialon fee well, ment for’ the ex Sm Pnene” aie tong 457000 program wan creat ery umber with TooUnting cheraves srretjhe and “Abe” of wurprive and delight, Sa thcee welled Into roaring ‘cheers aa the sie Tertures. were. presented. ‘The enthtsl= 

PALISADES PARK 

The Garden Spot of New Jersey—A 
Place of Beauty and a Joy to Visitors 
New York, July 6.—As we stood at Grant's 

"on the New York side of the Hudson Riv- 
er and gazed across at’ the Palisades of New ‘Jersey our poetic soul was stirred by the scenic effect of what we saw, which inepired us to 
cross the ferry and board the electrics for Pal- fsades Park. 

‘Arriving at the main entrance we anted up 35 cents, which” included war tax, and was 
‘Ushered into the park thra 2 rustle arbor, thence 
to the promenade, bordered with ‘and va- led Gorat beds thar were the acme of norticu- 
are. : Making our way to the administration office 

Gives 

tm the afternoon there are men in plenty and Mgahatian's pletsure seekers en masse at Right. Sie- Hienshall says that so far this Ie ‘the iggest season the park bas ever had, and the excursions booked for Julf, Abgust and Septem ier. are phenomenal, ‘Tile big creat of the season will take place pauit 2, “when Sew Jersey State Contention 2f Firemen "will compete for prizes dogated by the Schenck Brothers “at. Palisades Park for the Volusteer ire Departments of Fort Lee. stra feature: a Jaze quartet thai Slat oe writin ring. and vazopbone octet of thot aid wonders, Fears Caulide,, the Thearle-Dufleld Company Zenevsidente ax Kreatly reepoustble for i TET Yoo alt eummer at Riverview Park, AL, din"pe an extra fenture.of the Hike" on- Bema! geing' presented for the antlered CDE 
io Grant Park. 
THE 4TH AT CHILHOWEE PARK 

Bhat shook the. earth, aod 
Bescon present, "Finally the "battle, was 
Seeded. an the fort ran up Ol Glory. there WILL SELL RIGHTS TO BUILD OR WILL INSTALL RIDE COMPLETE 
Sickle facaded Wenalntoe, comda ware the out of Foautaion A : Gireehiore foonte saiemog streame ghociver WN. B.—Ready to install one or two this fall for winter resorts, 
$28 ro ad or 1020 ta miccwerour emeite fg Others for spring opening 1921. 
Er * rocket, “bombs” and” rand Ste" eetorbe ccees, “Phe let included) 8 
PES eteaed Voit ana. evotred erteate, ; 
faking a deantifal design lke 2 huge heraldic Against Public Liability 

twenty times, They, ea it in shiti ty the Seeworen there wae 
tar band. with Jobnny Hand II.. Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derby 

2 Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. Prompt settlement of meri- 

References to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 
INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 

thunderous response that shoot, {mSisis of the ff 20a, Kentucky and Tennessee. 

Ser Queers almost as loud as the cannonading. . Address ©. E. BARFIELD, Box 875, Galveston, Texas. 
Be De ents aplesting, streamea of ailver 

2 cnn bottle ‘of pop). and. aay umber of 

wSealting arrangement that whirled about ike 
thew stopoed and started Sit over } 

for Accidents wtogrem that incioged Armin Tad 

torious cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. 

GEO. E CUTLER, General Agent, $30 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Chicago, Ii ors, tr, Henshall was enthusiastic over 
the swimming pool, wich ifs continuous Sow =—a——a——aepQQ0WVCCcC—_———_ ‘of salt water, pumped direct from the Hodson 66 99 {nto a cerien ‘of aerating tanks. in which Teal Seaweed Alters. the water ere it reaches the 

Konsville, Tenn. July 7—The ‘Fourth at Cuil- jechane F&r aerice taf ‘canes the wrver to dash onto was event wort of note. Ere THE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE, jae wr oat ee ee eee ere eeSeorday Combine Trl, Action, Plesrure and! Safer arte gusts eh tusiate inrmtment. Built axciosnaly by the sorroonding white tea saz? each in oceanle tea Sunday, which days in themvelven. were WF ANGELS Co.. Coney Talend, New Yorks” Waves. : Sc invitation “for Kongeiliane to go. out ot “Over the Falls” Se a new ride that is getting an erenincreating patrouare. Toma, the park. was throoged with pleasure "Wille Schenck Brothers control most of the 
seckers from early in the morning until nearly We ean stop the teabs—orite aticactions there arp several inge concensian: 

: ; nhs res in the pati, ebief among them the follow 
and it was Indeed m pleasant sight to behold i cnatee Stree New twesh el “ap ram . Es EP. the bitsides 40 labe shore with merzy-making cnr REAM ruts ASD Eb SeaNDhEWS.ceith we fowd. All the rides, attractions and concee- im charge J, E Delsaiger conducts stands. 
Sena aid capacity “business throvut the dar. Phiows, ‘Bianketa. Pratt Wheels. Country 
ee aes = favor with the patrons the Scenics, Hereafter, special features, including a dre dive by Leonard 204 Gift Shop, all of wich provide ornamental ibe aanale Of park Distory~ tein L. D, Temple of Mystery, Whip, Froile, Gyroplane, Unger from a TO-foot ladder, and a parace of 8d useful gifts o guste spectator’ water perforance” ani Pers Wheel, Canait of Vebice: “House 0f Sith, three hundred galij-decorated canoes aod motor ™LPENY BRO2™* wean WAXAGER NAT HAR 
te reproduction of the sinking of the Losi- eee Wait "The boathoute is g commodions building, hand- RIS 1m charge,"bae four near Beer stands, 2 
facie “at nigat forntated (a tinll, that wae EXCURSIONS ABANDONED sorely decoratea,” here'ta a yefremmest per- {OtePst ila! 
regular performance was given in the after- — room; and on the ra spa s MAMPE ‘tas seventeen stands for ¢hiret cee ry ake ie'is mp great Unt _ Canton, O., Joly IO0—AM hopes of ranaing {o0s,dance hall,” This latter Till not be com- quethers ana’ other vetteshmens, with & SIE Siancger Scott conciadea it could, Weiter, De excurnous to Nevere Like Paik from Cleveland 3 feature id the “Candyland” stand that employe stetisted ff all the aetells were onder, fw sad intermediate nolats. were. abandoned. by Sicratlon of ‘the crowd, which “might have Manager C. ¥, Rigdle, following a conference W. G. BEAN IN CHICAGO Seipea' aa if veoh Selo at might: @owerer. the at Cleveland with ofclals of the Ie © 0. ale — Sulog ot the ships was eld at night directiy Stier “Ge Sreworls display, and served am a ‘of “Pleasure "Beach, Sitting climax to the gorgeous display that ‘Chicago visitor for 
proved fo be a real treat tothe patrons. The iid mot some days. Mr. Beam is inspecting American Eniday ‘period op the whole was a tremendous ‘Pena: preparatory to making “some see, ree a mew wucord for attendance, esivania abd W. L. E- companies also made the eaieacive improvements, im Blaclpocl, © Ee dt This again “atteste to the populaiy of the statement.  Mladie said this week, as the result Kilpatrick, who was recestly a guest of Mr. Jark ead proves thet catering to tot wants of and, ‘has been entertaining the Bie nations brings the desired . ‘will sail for Eogiand August 

STARLIGHT’S NEW RIDE 
(Continved on page 8) 

HIGHLAND PARK’S CELEBRATION MONROE PARK CELEBRATION ‘These 13-Inch Dolls Xew York, Joly 10—The Maelstrom, a new —— 
tide," coatalstag " thelils aplenty, bus bees July 6—Buck Taylor, popular speced at. Starlight Amusement’ Park, Ea ‘Monroe Park, reported « good crowd $24.00 Per 100 
Teith street and the Bronx River, This latest try july 4 by Manager Breinig at the amusement park for the Independence addition to the many attractions fsa water of Hightand Park & Day celebration, in spite of rain most of the 
de, comblaing bairfalsing thrills with abso. PYOE'Em was pulled of . ing in the pavilion afternoon Tete sSvety. Tike large awtaamio Musdged snd the Highland Py Sod might, 2 band’ concert Up George 
the Gnest cutdoor autatorium ia'the Exetois milsic, and & record-breaking Crowd eBjosed the Band and’ movies at € pam, followed by Tecked with mea, weaten and chifirees Gants, food things provided by the park management. works, was the order at Monroe Park. OF the rade, Sasa, ane cals: he show wae repeated duiy The mammoth 

EiMMINg pool Is bow open and enjoying a large — MID-CITY PARK, ALBANY, N. Y. 

“és + ana-city Pa NICKEL © re pamaces park inn seen ; wise Ee 
Canton, O., July 6.—Fire, which was dis- ~ “ ted 

IN THE 
” 

CRADLE BEACH, PEORIA, ILL. 
round. There was no lows of life, as the Toa a nate Bs me aman ede nS od UMS GE ee Ries Mh Ta Date ns aoe 

v Sam's EB- tures at the park. It will be rebuilt, ‘dy the municipal officers last week. Ws iraneentegs ‘ee, iaanleipaoficere. ts . 
So RIVERSIDE BOAT HOUSE Tetie-movion et fhe par and besches are _ Sehr : ing See bata” 

NN Ont Hn Pe CHIEAEO g Popular Resort With Omaha Plea 

. under the man 

LUNA CUTTING FREE ACTS 
Coney Island, N. ¥., July 10.—Lana Park jaty 10.—One of the popu re Solfne art 

_flcgrare sectors during the Weex. ang Is planning a cortatlnent ia te free CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO. mcr goat Howse on Tocpropraia: "See ts eeaeeeae eese 
Ap Catterie Soars in Matos, te nom taking tde® contruction for eereral tortie aad ieig ected to be drawn by the attractions prevented. ee 
Ear Ite cctng Wermert™ Amisoon as it list hr vatges! nha af co'be {ie'Iatstat aed mort PRYOR’S BAND AT ATLANTIC CITY 
See ate tg ME De DE 8 Nome mde Se abaacha pean arto at es _ Atlantic Clty. N, 5. Joly 10.—Arthur Ergo Rebate MY. : sles, en ane a _. Arthur Prgoe's "a .W. torant opentag of tio'Dbatiouse’ afew ‘wets Benth aitee eleing SE Yea Parl toeh Re tatnew co. NE ah Se MW. ANSTERBURG, Homer, Mich, (27M! ovening of Oe Mtour E Moaoes Seadigh Tose Eth Hittey eacageees 
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A REVIEW 
Of Luna Park, Goney Island, NN. Yew 

107,000 Paid Admissions in One 
Da: hoo! Children Under 

Admitted Free on Week 
Day Afternoons 

New York, July S—As we wandered alon; Surf avenue ‘Friday last, ‘copping ‘Coney Island 
hatter, we were attracted to the Lana Park 
Band and the waal large crowd, and, dodging 
Autos and chatter tipsters, we crossed over 
time to witness the Teumrkable performance of 
Arthur Ross, the Human Mechagie Alain, and 
u, gee, Doss, how it did inmplre we to jump in 

and “and out the same line of patter that we 
need in introducing Howard Taldwin, the Ta- 
man Antomaton, ‘at the “Hereafter shew in 
Dream land in ‘1008, when Doe Gannon, Mark 
Manley and Botishoo AL talked in shifts. 

After seclog Ts cop the crowd for the side: 
le tracks” for 

‘us that the park management had arrunged for the entertainment on July 3 of 350 Boy Scouts, 
Sncluding ee cream and free shows on the eid: 

‘Another big event will be an innovation DF 
the Japanese. merclants ‘ani! ehowmen of Coney 
Island. who Dave arranged for the entertaln- 
ment ‘of 700 Japanese saflore from. various 
hips harbored around New York July U4 ot 15. 
‘The day prior to our revlew the BP. 0. E. 

SESE (etal liter and er proteres at 
park one day in Juty. ‘After an interesting and instractive interview 

with ‘Sr. Stewart we were escorted nroand the 
park by: that grand old Adonis, Lieut. ‘Tony 
Ytzco, of the Luna Park ‘Pollce, who put us ‘hen to alt the conressioners and ‘shows. 
"TONY BAR 
HEPPR 

par excellence and got us ina Jam with & 
‘burlesque queen. fo ‘whom we seat 2 platter 
of candy frankfurters and. sauerkrant, and the 
dame accepting, them for the real thine, ‘placed 

stand she gave ne the merry ha ‘LOUIE GORDON Is getting a 
his plate game. automatic ball Foom dancers 
and sterling silver cup souvenir gift stands. 
COINER'S DEN attracts ‘uumerous ‘would-be 

money-makers. 
SHOOTING GATEERT was doing a good 
vastness. 
‘SAM BERNSTEIN, the Pen Artist. has an 

attractive booth, where he 1s Kept artistically and reallstically " Dusy sketching — numerous 
Porers. for Sam is a master in the art. having Keen ta the game from coast to coast for thirty da years, HARES CASINO. the champlon welght Tine an attractive scate. 

cralt: aforting a" Fon) lew of the shlpl ex. {EHer and ealoring” activities on Geek. "Jon CANA, with twenty Sead of dookers, wn delight to” the kiddies. 
DRAGON'S GORGE is an exceptionally long 

scenie Tide of beauty apd Joy. 

fen at checkers at one and the same time, and 
usually ‘beats them all. 
‘THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, mid- 

way of the Ieft side of the park, i9 fully 
cinipped with executive offices and comfort 

tions. 
SAM SIDPS KENTUCKY DERBY is__con- 

gucted Uy Tester Singstey, with Mie. “Barry 9 carter. 

FOR SALE 
aie 

A Miniature Railway 
consisting of three loco- 
motives and fifteen cars. 
All in first-class condi- 

tion and ready for opera- 
tion. Apply 

Dominionlron n & Wrecking Co. 

a. ! 
good play on 

= 
DELICIOUS DENTS 

JULY 17, 1920 

hun. 
HEALTHFUL 

For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc. 
Orangeade, Lemonade and Gra Jule) 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR 

Price Only $2.5 Pounn Postpaid 
‘A. pound makes almost a barrel, You make S0c clear profit on each dollar you take in. ‘Agus freo with all orders for’ a pound or ore. Put up in oae-pound cana and Ise packages onl roaut by ‘money order or stumps. No C. 0. D.’s oF 
CHARLES ORANGEADE CO, Madison St, at Kostner, - 

MUIR’S 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 
+ AND PRICES 

OUIJALAND, Gladys Douglas, cashier: Bea 
Spector, ticket taker. ‘This is something new 
‘and novel in theatrical black art, with a bevy, 

snagement of 
cast: Mildred “with following 

‘Lillian “West, Aramande Devere. Sfarie 
Yale, Dorothy DeMfartin, Manline  Delaner, Bessie Afartin, Eisle and ‘Bennie Beo- 
son, “Each one leading music number ensemble 

athe and safest tn he. comaey some stigers. CATE BATZOOS ts « wose pun bae. of silvery hue that carries ptonengers high Gao ale for a safe and sane observation of the urroundise comnty. GYROPEASE. ‘at ovtewinsiog Tar ride of the merry-eoround’ type" TAN REPS [1G SLADE, something new, ryt tngeulane, in opto amusement ane Sitting of wire cages. ten Ja a Tow, i. friotige Mids the cape, Fenty Vou Kemp Sag handed us a lancheevoking amacem 
Centory Theater. fo a, clasele Foclne act that ater, fet, clnae point a Sypeals to people ‘of ‘Satellect ‘end tenement, far there are six femitine posers and. tro ex Septionatty clever dogs. SHOORTUECHUTES one of the best equipped and mort eficiestiy’ conducted tn te ‘Somme. and. ever bury. (UNAS SATRY GOUNTATS fa a welt euirped, theater, ‘with specially designed seule sud ettiag etcctn, for Jean Hlomerd's amrotl- Bring acts of magic. Site. Oerroll the rerma- Gre piantee hav ‘mastered’ (he art of Oriented muse and TM. Suell the art of taking Tickets ou the oor, Tiaving completed reviewing the left side of ‘te park, we sought and fot ing thiret Gueuchers at soda fountain No. 2, ‘and. almost Great ‘broke. just, pecaure. there “wan ai Centloonliy: attractive. brunet, with” Bypsotision gyes and ‘dazsling.omile, cashlering, aad when $E°tomes to sampling mascutine. admirers Elin Tamsevbotte Dae all others best ‘amie. Fortunately we held onto exongh isla to visit Shasty's Balconade Restaurant. atop. the Baitroom, ‘where "we had epicarean eats att Feammusble price white isteniag to Grot. Dabs Beye, Balloom” Orchestra, of ten pieces and Watchiag: the sracefal Elides of Floor Sfanager Ea Osterman. SHRGISTA REEL ts a whiriigig tub stlde, TONEYOON EXPRESS. ia an attractive tompel Hide wa mipiature ‘Pulmans, 40 Which fhe filers nleep not while rounding” the aboot thectiute lake, RED STL is a tuanel ride via boats. SOPr SPOT. On, gee whi, born, what attraction. this te" ‘for the Hite olen, afral St the bie allde, for the “sat spot ins Miniatore figure cient down and out slide. ant the kids exit onte a huge paecmatie ccsiion seituiaa soup ‘bw, ange it is to Iaags with The Eid" participants, "COAL SNE is a tunnel ride im @ miniature sulae cara polled’ by braving domkeye. ROTC fs a ewioging car Tide ata merty- gerund. Wearing Rosatti's Dand wo best st for the mala stem to view the ble parade, berated ay Btewaphone “Artist Gharies "(Doe)’ Suter: the tile man withthe Dig wice, oho ‘tesa, the original eater for Fred: hompeon “on lo -Tetp {0 "he Moon.” “Doo bas been’ talking forty ave Sonnecutive ‘weekw,” beginning ‘last Sncacsn at Bronz Exposition. thenre. tothe Greater Sheor= ter and. the Sutt. Comedy “Players en tour, until the present opening of aus, Hieading the "parade was itay Taghes, the character’ comedian ta the mavenp ira’ mite erfams of Caarie Chaplin: John Woblnvon, the Fat, Jovial clown, and’ the Gianifed, dendiged Hogmineter, ‘Hy a. ‘Morey, ‘bigh ‘slik batted, 

Fang rial pechage, fo nuke © gullon IS. or 3 for 300, Fuuy guaranteed user the Pure Foul Law. 

see it 

"Please 
‘cheeks. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

PILLOWS 
(ROUND OR SQUARE) 

FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
.Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. 
306 West Madison Street, 

CHICAGO, - ILLINOIS 

way costed, white breechered. patent leather 
pooted and ringmaster ‘whip inten. foliowed 

Curly Noonan, the eficient elephant trainer, 
id_his assistant atop the mastodous as they 

AS master of ceremonies Ringmaster Mores 
made an Introductory address “tat Was  com- 
tmendable for its fiuent diction and understand- 
able English phraseology. 

Act 1 was the John Robloson Military Ele- 
phants, which, under the direction of ‘Trainer 
Curly,” put up a wonderful performance that 
started the laughs coming by one of them 

‘the cover off a box off stage and copping of bread. Posing on tub pedestals, tak 
ing part in a mimic battle with trainer atop ‘machine gcns and elephants afoot Srioz 
GAumons, glaring injured and attended by Red ‘lephatine nurses. 

‘Tiltie, said to be 105 years old and the oldest 
4g captivity, hime mastered English to the extent 
of saying “papa.” and Tillie says it plain 
enough for the kids in the audience to get It, ‘When it comes to musical instrumentallems 
‘they ate there with belle on that blend hare 
moniously, while they do a shimmle dance Tealisticaliy. 

‘MELE. VORTEX, slender-formed 
brunet, in an aer ntrancing as the made complete revolutions while standing 
erect upon the bar of a trapeze ami later OB 
in @ bairraising fronJaw aerial butterfiy dance 
‘ille Banging Tr. the teeth from a wire, gus. 
pended from a cable stretched trom the tallest fowers im the park.  Duriog her daring exbl- 
Ditions Mile. Vortex daneed harmoniously with the muste of Luna's ‘circus band. 
“MELE. DOLORES VALLECITA'S TEOTARDS, 

under the direction of Sifle. Dolores in person, fn an attractive Spanish costume, rang” bells 
harmoniousiy with her accompaniment at the 
plano, rode bicycles and did. acrobatle ‘stunts 
fn and ont of a revolving drum wheel. 
‘OIELE. BERZAC'S PONIES, from the Collee- 

um, London, proved a big attraction in thelr 
Arilis, “ete.,” followed by va pare white Spitz 
Gog that capered and fronced. and apparently deliguted at tts own eailibricm ‘atop a fast- 
Moving horizontal roolet ‘wheel, then came the 
Ducking mule, with wrestling” riders. Charlie 
Maroat ond Jimmie Tier. until Ringmaster 
‘Morey offered $50 to anr lody in the audience who could ride the mule, whereupon a titian- 
aired vamp came upon the stage, to the 

‘and what that mule 
Bee eae Tk meee Br cele Seis “ae pee EELS See ad ac Sie Se Perales Fein ela fre wile eS Eos pass ca einen has Se ee mae kent Tad 
MREMG oun i pope wth the sim 
acta. Fen Dettchman and Joe King or prope with 
‘the circus. ‘BILL ANTE, 4s the main ticket seller for the 
grand stand, while Charles (Doc) Miller tx the 
talker. 
ROSATTY'S BAND occuples Luna's center 

band stand of Oriental architecture, which ts Yontered with many and varled-colored, sweet~ 
smelling flowers and seats for the ever-present lovers of music. 
'TRRU THE PALIS ts a walk fn and around 

crazy house conducted ny Jack Fleming, fore 
meriy of the Hippodrome. 
‘OVER THE TOP is a scenic ride via tubs, 
BUSHEL OF FUN ts a whit! about tab ride. 
THE MONKEY TPPODROME Is full of faa 

frolies and feivolltes, staring with a nursing Kid monk ballyheolng’ on the front for the per 
forming in the hinpodrome. The kid was bora 
at the Riverside Theater daring a performance. 

Hae. 
DR. COONEX'S Infant Incubator Hospital 

fully equipped miniature hospital wi 
Bumerous infantile patients seat to Dr. Coons, 
‘to do what the mothers, several of thems. 
cially prominent, can not do; 1. e.. raise thelr ‘own offspring. 

Tn a private consultation with Me. Alera 
der, the manager in charge, we were permitted 
to view a little one who at birth, one month 
ago, welghed {teen ounces and in four werks 
Pe ‘two ounces, thereby pre assuring itr 
future life. Mr. Alexander's elneidation on 
incubator method of raising bables was of ed: cational Interest. 

‘To the best of our knowledge and belief xe 
have reviewed the attractions in the park. ani 
while doing so we were highly pleased at the 
courtesy extended to us by everyone frou the 
‘time of our entry to our final exit. durine 
Which we found interesting entertalnmeat of educational value,—NELSE, 

STARLIGHT PARK 

Will Entertain Yorkvillites 

York, July 10—The special meeting of the Yorkville Chamber of Commerce held duriss the past week Fesulted ia the Hosta of Goverscrs ceiling ‘upon and selecting Starligne Port the Bronx” in which ‘to. bold thelr mon Yorkville “Chamber of ‘Commerce "Communi Day, which has beea Set for Tuesday. Ja ‘Phe committee ou arrangements inclades Rai W. Brown, Charles Hammel, Tetey Milbe, ber S. Altmerer, James Gibion Mi, 3. oth ¥. Steanlime, Waiter Greene Eilot and Eisse> 7; Walters, manager of the Yorkville, Theater, ‘The purpose of this outing, as Me. Walters gxblaina fe to ‘The Bilfboard: ts to" allow at Yorkrille’s population to avecmble ‘for toe. ast within the Brounds of Starlight Park to euler Themselves fo the fullest extent: ‘Aavanteres to be_obtained by attending monster Yorkville Chamber of Commerce Cs taualty Day is the friendly spirit sare to re: Nall, and. the Board of Goternors ts. ot ‘ine Tellee “that mew ‘acquafatances wil beacit ‘aul those. who attend. Staclghe Punk has fered extra. Indacemra's to. the committee to encourage this Partials? }omotion ELSE. = 
TENTH SEASON OF OAKS PARK 
Portland. Ore.. July 7.—The tenth of Oaks Park, “Portland's popalar 

Sint year of his activities a8 a showman in 
Tt was in 1880 that Cordray came to Portland 4, in a small way. started the publle exter- tainment career ‘that has expanded graduallr 

ito the ‘Present riverside. amusement park. 
Cordray started in the theatrical Held and: soon Noo, reputation ase producer. especially of 
Stock company productions. years agin 
Groped all other faterests to concentrate utea the upbuilding of the Oaks. : 

Each Fear bas seen additional improvements. guiminating this year io the assembly of an 
Eastern musical comedy company for the park snditorfum. “This year,” cays Sr. Cordrar. 

"m going to celebrate nearly a third of a cer: 
tory, in ‘the amusement Sel by outdoing all 
Previous attempts.” 
“OVER THE FALLS” IS 

NOW INCORPORATED 
Chicago, July 10.—The “Over tho Fails” Co 

pany was incorporated last week ander the Il:. Hoole lave, qweithm DomioaT capital. xtvck 
$50,000, ‘with E. J. Kitpatrick holding Otty per gent of the stock, ‘aod Sf M. Klass and It. W. SMcfitaskle earh twenty-Ave per ceat. ‘Tho three 
men named form the directorate. ‘Oficers have been elected as follows: E. J 
‘Ruipatrick, ‘president: S.-M. Klaas. viee-pres deat, and Tt" W. McKlaskle, wecretary-trearatrr. ‘Aa Gtice wtit be establigued in Chicago at one Tor tho transaction af bosiness in tins countes 
and Canade. ‘The foreign rights for the amuse ment device ere held by Mr. ilpatrick. 
TALKERS SCARCE AT ISLAND 

Coney, Island, N.Y.» July 10.—Never veform tn the history of the ‘Tesore bas there beea te few Good’ talkers ‘here, and vever. before is. {foe demand heen so Ereat.. Some nro offering 
Enpeals ‘he “Yeatar™ setts tobe Toxine re peal “Island” seems to ing cis Sth the reat talkers of the profession this F=- oon. 
TAKES OVER SWIMMING POOL 
Quincy, 10., July 10.—L. A. Page hae taken rer the’ management of the swimming pool at 

Hightena Park, fe one of the largest con 
crete pools in the Addie West, 200 by 150 feet and 4t requires over a million gallons of water 
fo On ft. A large attendance is belog taken 
care of during the hot spell. 

WANTED Sanatoga Park, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

SideShow. Chinatown, |Oriental Show, Hawaiian Show, any Show of Merit. Freaks, Pree Outslie At- 

het ation 100,000. park Exaiiset it yours ‘Avot, LECAND, Treas, Nor sia: Harsvon Bultding, Phitedelpie. 
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AVIATION 
NEW STUNT ARTIST 

Ringle At Jersey Ringle Att jebration | 
Kingsport, Tenn., July $.—Jersey, Ringle 

qntiztel ‘nome and fame for himself as a ‘outdoor amusement game when 

“ene sitting. wi 
wy of a plane. Ye ix claimed that this igen the ater feat wan ever accom tet hy. Heda ma 

Miingie has een inthe aezta te thcee. sears, first as a Yuccause of a rery. slight de- 
amittance 

the 

For the past siz 
‘aerial 

finek and’ Lieut, Taylor. Gace wirk he tan on top from one end of the 
Slane tw another, stood oD his head on the tail of Tie machine, huag from the lower supports 
with one handand again by one leg. and 
fulsked his exiibision on one machine by sitting 
fe toy of the plane, bis arms folded and his 
Gniy support being to wind his legs around wires fa the ‘wings beneath im. 

‘The chauge from one plane to another was 
male with the Use of a sbort rope ladder, but he is also wilting to change without a Ladder, 
Sed chime that be will perform any other 
stunt done by any living man or woman. He appeared here under the jement of 
1. K Curtin, secretary of the Chattanooga In- 
Temtate Pair, who probably will direct is fu- 

Sblimateiy declare that “be han ‘a beilliant Tu. 
fare Before biny 

DIRIGIBLE FOR U. S. 
Launching of D-1 To Take Place Soon 

Akron, 0.. July S—Akron will supply the 
U.S. Navy with a dirigtble this week, accord- 
ing to the Goodyear Tire and “Rubber Co. 
manufacturer. Launching of the. dirigible, 
ebere BAL ts exrectod to take place at the 

logfoot Lake Alr Station within a week. The 
event {g to attract coasiderable attention on the 
part of mival officers. who will be stationed in 
autos along the Hine of Might of the new airebip. 
Xo ‘plans have been announced for the Sight. 

‘new ship In 107 feet long, made to carry and is equipped with 2 wireless 
‘ship fg to be used by the navy fa 

Sheervation and” pilot work along the coast, it 
fe naid, 
MALLERNE YOUNGEST PILOT 
Canton. 0.. July S—Thirteen-venrold Vern 

Mallerne. of Dennison. O.. 1s claiming the title of the world’s. youngest pilot. He piloted his 
‘machine from Canton to Cleveland laxt ‘Thurs: iF afternoon to attend the meeting of the Ax- 
Sviated Aviation” Claba of Onlo,” held there 
Saturday. Matlerne hax been a pupil of Len 
Sheik.’ bead of the Sberrick Fisers Compant. 

aviation school here. Tie 
fro-partenger biplane into 

lerable skiNl. Mayor Ferman T. Witter wax picked up here Saturday. morn- 
ar by a plane and taken to Cleveland. where 
de wae a guest at the aviation meeting. Canton 
taste of one of the best landing feklx in 
Norteastern Ohio. 
TINNEY AT MEMPHIS PARK 

30 and 21 Pres commented. ex. follows sistitien: “Fearless ‘Tiuney @id everything be Tent, ie tng fom ‘sor nie ofthe Plane to: the other while hanging bs. hie knees from a trapeze ‘gh to air wan x. brand. ner gentibation fo the st ‘of ait" filers. "He 
Plane to 

‘an Tacklear was here Iant year. 
ply. Joe Marriott and Freddie Cann 
thelr category of off-the-earth trie 

NONSTOP FLIGHT RECORD 
BY ALL-METAL MONOPLANE 

Tine Valley. N. 3., July 10.—The Tarsen al 
uetal monoplane. said to be a new step for. 
want tra 

‘ean piloted by Trert Acosta, and Bagh was the mechnnician, 
LOCKLEAR AT NASHVILLE 

Seach Fine pay atom Sora ese 
Part yey koe a ne Fae Retedon te neat aus at See ee eet vate TE Sackine Sled ee t 
LARGE AIRCRAFT SHIPMENT 

RECENTLY SENT TO CHINA 
York, July 10.—The largest shipment gf alreratt over exported from the United States 

Fecetved in Hongkong recently. 

We haven’t got LOCKLEAR’S reputation, but 
we sure produce the goods. ’ 

LIEUTENANT 

ALTON 
-Sergeant R. H. Haynes: 

Get Our Price for Exhibition Flights 
PARACHUTE DROPS, WING WALKING AND 

CHANGING PLANES 

for your Fair or Celebration: A few open dates. 
Write or Wire 

RUBE LIEBMAN, Manager. 
Week of July 12th, State Fair, Fargo, N. D.; week of 
July 19th, Interstate Fair, Grand Forks, N. D., or 

E. A. ALTON, Grand Forks, N. D. 

Creek Airplane Company 
Box 57, Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 

ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF AERIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Acrobatic Flying—Parachute Jumps—Wing Walking. 

‘A Change of Planes in Mid-Air. 

ment included fiying boats, pontoon airplanes, Dangur and motor ship. machinery 
sndling trucks and aerofotis. 

BLIMP MAKES DAILY TRIPS 
Akron. 0.. July 10.—A “pony” bitmp, man- 

factured DS "the Goodyear Company, made dail 
tripa to the Cleveland Aerial Show, July 2 to 5. 
‘The (rips were very successful, ‘according t0 

Metals of the company. 
BEE COUNTY FAIR 
(Continued from page 39) 

quest_thét Lieut, Jimmie ‘Plumb, daredevit Svintor, be permitted to come here and-give 
exhibitions during the fair. ‘AM’ Southwest Texax counties are to be in- 
wited to. being. exhiblts bere for ition. 
and it is expected that there will be the finest 
Gisplas of Texas products ever shown here. 

Friday, the last day of the fair, has been set aside as Children’s Dag, when alt children 
Bniler 17 will be admittet free. Athletic events 
Will be featured on that dar. 

Work of constricting ‘the race track is now well under Way. rack will be. three 
quarter mile. "A. grand stand with a seating 
capacity of 600 fs ‘to de constructed. 

LICKING (0.) COUNTY FAIR 
Newark, ., July 10.—Plans for the 1920 

‘Licking County Fitr were discussed at a meet- 
ing Tuesday of the Licking County Fair Board. 
An. extensive ‘campaign has been mapped out, ded {0 interest local 
merchant 

ave been increased 100 per cent, 
EXPOSITION BUILDING 

And Race Track To Be Constructed at 
idosta, Gi 

Attanta, Ga., Jal 
a hatfamiie lone and 

ITALY 

Organizes Floating Fair 
snTrgiiglian Government haw onrantzed a Seat 
ing fale that will viele Tunis, Algiers, ‘Tangier, 
Llsbon, Rareetona, “Marvelles aad Genoa, Carrs 

ing products Italy can export. It will remain 
from four to seven diys at each port, if the ‘undertaking proves. successful it is planned to 
send another foating fair to North America 
and two to Sonth America, 

FAIR RACES ANNOUNCED 
Fremont, 0., July 10.—The Sandusky Couaty Agriculturat Society hus about completed the 

‘speed program for the Sandusky County Fair, which starts eptember 31. ‘Ten harness events: 
‘and. two running races will constitute the 
gram,” Purses have been increased from 
to $400, while the entrance feo has been re- 

‘TAKING SPACE AT FLORIDA FAIR 

Practically every foot of space in the 3fa- 
ghinery and Pet Stock buildings of the Fiori 
State Fair at Jacksonville, November 18 to 2 
has been taker ‘Ttanafourd 

steadily, 
restock building. 

ore, space, is coming, Agditions may 
‘also be made to the 

LARGO, FLA, DATES SET 
January 18 to 22, ioctusl 

gates AGE, the at Pincine Conte Fate ae 
EO, Fla, l, at the recent meeting the executive committee at Largo, 1. A. Iteade Dury, airs, La R. Berker, Stra, Hernian Mer~ 

Were set_as th 

concresioners) is to be erected, 
Smith fans for a midway twice as large ag lest 
year's, 

‘and Secretary 

FAIR NOTES > 
‘The forthcoming Canadian Nationat Exhibl- ton marks the, forts-second succesofal annual 

3. Minnesota and in the South. 
‘Kens County Fair Association. Alico. 
"Will bold its seventh annual” fat 4p week of October 18. Ofleers of the 

retary. 
secretary of the Missis- 

“Association, Vicksburg. Mise.. ‘writes that no fair will be held in 1020, 
dut that buildings and grounds are In process of, development. 

‘The Lathams, aerial gymnasts, are booking Indenendently thls seaxon.” They piayed at Ober 
lin, Kan.. July 5, ‘and are getting thelr season 
‘well booked. ‘They ‘WIN play at the late South- 

‘Micsiestppl-Tennessce Fair Association at h, Miss.. will BOE bold a fair thie year. 

PALISADES PARK 
(Continued from page 61) 

Saw, in thelr latest success, “ 
rk: Safe for Eversone.’ 

PRANK HARRIGAN, making money checking 
‘auto cars of visitors, with the William Bile 

rallway. and bis horse wranglers, with 25 head of specay poates 

Hurtig & Seamon’ ters in the 
‘Pox, and we are not telling her name, because Maurice Cain, the big chief of Hurtlg & Sea. 
mon’s executive staff, thinks she is recreating ‘down by the ssa_sea’ waves. 
‘PALMISTRY—There are threo Palmistry 

stands in tho park, one by A. Schwartz, one Dy B.S, Gove, lth donintants, isha’ end Fatima 
aid one by Olivia Griffin, and all’ doing raviness, Duziness. "KATHERINE NADDLER fs cashiering on tho 
‘Third Degree. Dan Vallentine is manager in 
charge, with Jobn Fuller a9 assistant, and John & as master mechanic. 

‘PAUL SLAYER, a former burlesque advance 
sent. for Max Speigel, 1s in charge of three 

pineapple-ade ind we'll say that the Juice that Paul hands ‘out is quality of tasty 2 “EiGre Waser sraxp starr. neeen 
“ie Girt SHOP STAFF—Mike Trancevilla sod George Petrino 

‘FISH POND, with Jack Canfeld angling for 

“ESGraxo GALLERY, with P. cine and 2. 
SE HORNS » sobering teat 
SRS URLA SELES" Bare ot ©. cain Regt ESA SEEN io say tay sontog “EGA DSa ES Ma Ta en 
bil Gna on micas dt whe. 

‘Celger, eimting Shooters could 

SISTE! ‘condtcting three bile tracks, and Rich wil bave to go some to 
‘attract a9' much patroaage as his attractive 
fisters, for thelr courteous manners sure do bold 
‘thelr players. 
‘SCHWARTZ PHOTO STUDIO had a waiting 

room full of prospect 
'S. ROSE is handing Riein'e. stands. allS, FRED GREES, attracting patronage to 
JouN isch Spmews, tn charge of the Futr & 

dispenses Orangeade at send, EXBEr, tn charge of the Giant Coa 
ie Construction Co.. 

‘out Rear beer at one of 

member of Local No. 112. EDDIE LEVIT in an enterprising attache of the country” store. SiG VALLASTTS BAND of twenty pleces blended narmonioury, 
impression of a place “of benuty aod 7 aupiace of beauty and & To'usitors SSELSE, 
ELABORATE ATHLETIC PROGRAM 

‘Moline, M., July 10—Prospect Park was the 
scene of an laborate athletic program July 5, and R. L. Bracher, in charge, was very well 
pleased with the large crowd. An elaborate Inusical program made a hit with the crowd. 

PARK NOTES 

It 16 estimated that 350,000 people visited Coney “Teland, ‘New ‘York, aly 4. 

four scenic railways, incloding the giant 
couster. ‘i Baldwin Park swimming pool and beach at 
Quincy, Til. was opened July 4. It is in char oe ‘éulk, well-known gymnast, who 
be located there ‘thruout the summer. i 

"The Iron Steamboat Company has opened its 
Rockaway Beach (N. ¥.) service for the sam- ner seivonrNeguisr dally and. Sunday. tips Bre being shade, "the Golden Glades Tan dance hall, at Keans- bare. N. 3. in under the ent of ArEBOE ‘Wellin and Charles Relves. “A tenplece, Jase Band, under the direction “of William Cofeo. 

Cine of the park." Jack B. 
thevorchestra at the Pavilion. 

‘each week in md. Get the 
varlably every week. 

MUELLER’S PARK 
Set Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTS crite arrencrions 
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POCKET KNIVES 
Metal—Assorted Handies—234-Inch Blade—Shoot In Your Ord 

» By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

Reed Harry Mountford’s article oo pazs'90 of tis tanaes > 7S 
i Mear Dre, Ford and seith the homeguands. 12 ia Neware. 
<3. W. Clark, also Cralze were seen sssing cist coties of wer histories over in te 
country recently. 
« Seen in New Yor from Bermuda, Eltza- 
beth. the little lady who used to tell them Bow 
to peel the pRatoes, 
“Pirting with the undertaker’"—trying to 

feraade tn undecided female buyer. Berides fhe metaphor. ‘Meaning. 
malts, of calculator fame, was seen showing 

ttle natives wow to decrease time and brain en- 
ersy with his little books in muy. 

Wonder if Doc Bender. of fame, bas 
feturned trom ‘Gubat ‘told the New ‘York 
Reach et spring be was bound for thove 

Paul Olson, he of monster collar button pur- 
Yeyances, who recently returned from Barop W0"amoog ‘the bunch “resting ‘at Crys Beach, Oat 
“Some fellows might get 
od antisfaction with monstratiog: Thampoo—blowing "the lather from the eub- 
Ject'a head, yes! 
a Mowe  Nanotrowe saye the, corners tn. New 

‘Are open to Food pitclien, but It Hikes a fgoot“one to bofd down said” consers every day. 
3B: F. Trefchel iy still on the rad with the aQuarel boys and says be is doing fue. He Would like to hear thru Pipes from 1. Carvon 

she ur eimberser. 

‘the way; Morrie mys he got shook in’ Newark 

Oa proceedings, Hig acdy that he ts sult nd: 

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs 

war ia a pipe and give an account of 

er walting a whole week 

‘Buy Direct trom Factory and Save Mi 

Amberoid Comb Co., 
Lowest Price Comb Movs In Amerion 

Leominster, Mass. 

PAPER CUPS for 
HOT DRINKS 
Made of race fiber, y 
not stron 
Borie Meo’ beased eit aes holder. 
Made in three sizes—six, eight and 
twelve ounce. 

CEENINUE 
‘Seid for Samples and Prices. 

MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK,N.2. 

BIG FLASH 
|TY—DON'T WAIT—ORDER TODAY. JUST ARRIVED—LIMITED QUANTI 

sore No 7 
IMPORTED 
POCKET 

Pitchmen, Demonstrators 
Wereuet ae grtiles that are tn real demand. ‘The  ADIUSTO COLLAR eaves. collars, waundiy “bili, and erry 

BERK BROTHERS 
543 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

AMBER COMB 
Sample Assortment 

$1.00 PREPAID. 
725 Broadway, NEW YORK GITY 

cLoseD. 

You Can't 
Break "Em 

THE ‘COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 

STUFFED ANIMALS 
¢, 10 to 18 inches. Made of fleshy colored 

Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, 
Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota- 
mus. $18.00 per dozen. 

SITTING DOGS AND CATS. 
Big Size, Flashy Appearance. 

J1-inch Size « +9540 Per Dozen. 
27-inch Si: +°9.00 Per, Dozen. 

See these big values. Send for samples at the 
above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 
returned. We have no catalogue: 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY 
308 W. Baltimore St, BALTIMORE, MD. 

soma" THE LIGHTNING JAR OPENER 
PS AGENTS, STREETMEN, DEMON- 

STRATORS— Make big money. Send 
D today for prices. 

are seerene STEWART-SKINNER CO. 
eats 30 Green St., WORCESTER, MASS. 

BUY DIRECT OF ‘The only and 
original Am- 

NEW YORK CITY. that cannge 3 
AMBERINE COMBS fois: 

Ray write 

For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO. 
Money Order 436 East 26th Street, 
or Stamps, we 
will send you 
seven different 
styles of Gen- 
uine Amberine 
Combs, Parcel 

KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21 and 23 Ann St, New York. 

Military. | HIGH ART STUDIES 
nung Orieinal Photoera World's Pest Spectacles cower ove goargaote oh Hale Detst 

Tmftatlon Gold, Au Ss mtn Oa] St ean aTUD 
Corea, we West ‘Onto. Streets 

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY 
123 W. Madison Street, CHICAGD, 

Pittsburgh, Pe ————ee 
SURPRISE WALKING DOLLS 8 

Levenbone WovEutY ca ‘TF a 8. thw. 

PER 
GROSS $8.00 

. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

$8.00 

ing plenty towns to work in; business has been 
‘Yery good and, wishes all the boys of the game “more power." 

John, McKay te aroand, Newark, with, cocon: 
nut oll soap, bis wife, Miss McKay and 
auto,” where "he keeps out of the sun duriog extréme hot weather, 

Ea W. Mackie writes the DeVore Mfg. Co.. 
Columbas, O., from Heynovis, Ga., that the each crop there is the best in years. Bd saye Things Took rosy to bim, 
oHather, hard this year to contradict a fel. 

tement, that be hed a big day Fouetir empecially di Be, made, itches in 
dierent towae-—woutda't Enow whlch day be meant 

“Transferine” Bure, yep, he who hails from Thilly. fs one of the busy tads seen over New= 
ark, 'N.” J. way. MeDonald and partser. 
Davis, and dato are also buzzing around those diggings. 

‘The Biltboard will rua a lst of political 
meetings and rallies, together with thelr dates, wailon, for. the edification of 

‘soon a5 the campaign begias to 

Iohnoon je reported to be tale “popes te. be” arvund with 

‘Amst atop. 
‘There 

ott 
eight”—but we would not advise anyone trvi0g 

may be places where one could not 
Savedatar gold pieces for two-ninety- 
large scale, 1 many places they are Rs 

ag of the mper baa, Hi, Wiens sn PE, Seas, Be TNS Bee ‘Business must 
be good for these huskies, ‘wees displaying ‘nice Tolle. 

W, Jobneon and the, Miasus are stil aking: Arpaia hole Denaguarters 
fics No ayn i "GQ's Country Bo pl feo-—wheo “ihe ‘miners, ‘tre ‘worklig stendlly, 

Dat at present very quiet. Jay saye they ar0 
stn “with the Southern sgency, and wi 

(ontinned on page 66) 
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Davis Announces 

-smash g Another Knockout 

Billboard Readers 
Every Billboard reader who | orders 
ten (10) boxes of Queen Quality, which 
costs only $7.50, will receive the ele- 
gant purple satin lined display case 
absolutely FREE. This offer, gives 
you the advantage of the low ono 
imnared box price. Don't miss this 
great opportunity. Wire your, order 
it you wish quick service. Only one- 
half deposit required jon large ship; 
ments. C. 0. D. for balance. Many 
ether big Davis sellers. Send for list. 
‘Write in now—today 

Queen Quality Toilet Set—75c 

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS Co., 
4309-19 Carroll Avenue, Chicago. 

QUEEN 
Quality! 

ERE IT IS—the new Queen Quality rackage— 
the 1920 leader—the greatest rapid selling toilet 
set ever put on the market since Lucky 11. 

Every article needed in the home: Shampoo, Face 
Powder, Peroxide Cream, Tooth Paste, Perfume Soap, 
Almond Cream, Perfume and Baby Soap—nothing mis- 
sing. Yes, Queen Quality is a clean hit—a riot of 
colors, the most beautiful flash that Davis has ever put 
across. ight splendid full-sized drug store articles for 
less than the price of three. Labels and wrappers the 
most attractive ever seen. Neither words nor pictures 
can do justice to this great outfit. Send in your order 
atonce. Don’t wait—get started makin, money NOW! 
heat once!’ Read great special offer 

Costs 75¢ 
You Sell for $1.75 

Profit *1° 
Yes, $1.00 profit and you'll sell so fast that your head 
will swim. Twenty sales a day will be easy—one hun- 
dred sales a week—why, that is nothing at all to our agents. 
Every agent out is coining money on Queen Quality as 
fast as they can take it in. ‘Think of it—eight full drug 
store size articles—a total retail value of more than $4.00. 
A child could sell them at the low $1.75 price that you 
can sell at. The most wonderful flash and lowest prices 
you ever saw. Send your order in at once. People are 
buying like mad now. Every one will want one of these 
wonderful sets. So, don’t delay. This offer is a limited 
one. And be sure to read our ie fer to 
Billboard readers. Mail the coupontoday. Youcan’t 
lose. Every agent who has tested this set is delighted with 
the quick action he gets. Write today—get started now! 

Big money for you. Be independent! Have an 
Crew Manag ‘ers ! can big paving Business of your own. Have others 

ne working and making money for you. A P special discount to crew managers 
on large orders. If you are a live wire, write in to Davis today for his special 
Proposition to crew managers. There never was another offer like this and 
probably it will never be repeated. Don’t delay. Write at once. Act NOW! 

Mail CouponToday ¢'*:: 
you will be coining money—big money. Don’t wait 
until it is too late. Get started now. Send the cou- < 
pon in at once or a letter or postcard. Every 
minute is worth dollars to you. Don’t let these 
dollars slip through your —write in at once. 
Don't miss this big offer, Send coupon TODAY 

Dept. B-647 

a 

EMDAvIS PRODUCTS Co. 
Perk 18 Carroll Ave., Chicago. 

Guech Quality at bem act, Ale fod pe Sree sod weal joo te crew managers 

Ye Deposit 
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_- PROMPT SHIPMENTS . 
GUARANTEED 

TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest manufacturers and 

be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. "Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments. Low- 

cst prices to Jobbers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but for 
his friends also. Write us today 

without fail for our handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
‘The biggest and finest catalog of 
Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

SULY 17, 1920 

212 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO. 

PIPES 
(Continned trom page 4) 

stop until erery home in the country has a 
map. ‘Agree with yoo, folks; you have eome 
Job on your bande. 

One of the ‘Toronto says “Cracker” 
Davis is sure to get 2 leather medal for chasing all the Gles"out of the Canadian city 
‘with “nat ‘odorizing-smellerizing Oy chaser 
‘which sou hang on the wall. 

Wet, 1GO-No Wheel, comsicte: 
PAN WHEEL, 16 taenea ta Draetes Com Bete with Pann wi ete 

20 

‘If too much oppositi 
TH go on a strike.” Erie can Dawe wi fe Santee Citas Via Columbo, 0., we bear that Nellie ding, SLACK MFG. CO. mg tne Wisaiaotie fadian, Medicine Oo, 

128'W. Lake Street, ‘show, after having been called ‘CHICAGO, ILL has rejoined ber * to New York because of the iliness of 
Mother, who 1s now Teported much improved. 
‘A frlend to the knights of the torch in Om “A. Welch 

ber 

TO 

MecHAmicaL crrices 
Bach ope scusraniced 10 work. “$5.85 por Gross 

Catalog From 255% (Gath with orders, Bainnce 

ofa line to get there, 
‘Six pages in our Catalogue devoted entirely to up-to-date, live, S. 8. Welsbers—Your communication reached 
snappy Novelty Badges. Don’t miss them when you frame Cincinnati while Bil was on bis vacation, aod 

there was no chance of reaching you by ietter your novelty joint. Here,are a few big sellers: 

Our Catalogue éontains thousand of other live items.. We will mail it to 
you FREE upon request. 25% deposit required with C. O. D. orders and 
estimated postage with paid parcel post orders. 

ED. HAHN “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. Madison Street Chicago, III. 

AUTEN LEE AGUSEAEEONSDANSUUDOEOUUESNEAUNG LUEAOLAEATUEAED ITS 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
Carnival Worke: idle Wheel Men, 

Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

UOULGEUTOANERAUOGAUONLEGAUNGOONOONONONNNONNONoRONAaONNeQOAvOD 

ESTABLISHED 1892. 
The Morrison & Company's 
New 1920 Spring Cata- 
logue, Illustrated, Fall of Bar- 
gains, Is Ready for Mailing. 
We hist the Best Goods af pealtively 

Pri 
COMPANY :/ 

NOTIONS, UE tne Lowest Prices, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS. SS aihenech wien 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, = Bee 
BALLOONS, ETC. > Serene coseinced. 

Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheel ss 

Our 1920 Catalogus ie now ready.| Posi MORRISON & COMPANY 
‘Send for your copy today and state your | Pyxjgm Sueceusore to Gordon & Morrison, 
business, as we do not sell consumers. & WHOLESALE TEN ELERS 

No GOODS ¢. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSI ISH 21-23 5. Wabash Ava, Caleaso, 2 fabio, and Lovet “Rho Mitaas in America MM Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

By June 2%. However, we ave no anthedtic 
dope oa towns where ito Hine you mention on inay_be worked successfalls, altho there are 
‘many in the country. 

Dr. Tes ©. Willams, who with bie com- 
pany 18 spending a vacation at Atlantic ity, Sent a fitepound bor of candy to the DeVore 
Mawatacturing Co... of Daston, O.. Wil ‘tructions to ‘pass tt around tot 

“BIN Doakes” want 
‘and boll in a large 

pot, would the liquid result he of light or dark hue?” Pass the bet, but it ts well to remember 
{RAE old peroniie™ Is some’ Blonder not, fo insinuate that the “«lisappointed Dlondes.”” posal 
ble owners of the hair, made use of it. 
‘The ©f come fulks. On a Queen's To tel posteard ‘Dick a 

Doe Ricton writ fe are thinking seriou 
ly of coming to Ciacinnats in October. or ‘Sep fember ‘and "buying a “me, “garage, car, ete, 
gcatse our ‘shiva’ are begioning to ‘come in. 
What? Merely because we hinwe been bulidlng 
them, apd launching them for twenty years.” 
Hicton is still working Kentueky, at Summer slude at the time of writla 

J, G. Sterrit kick In from Fresno, Cal., that 
ho in stiit numbered atnong the animate bela on old "Mother Farth,"” rermalning in the eaine 

doing a combination on deen” and 
Aviittle tog warm around Preen 

ivity. in hie Tine, amuse is J, Eo, Bo into ‘to hit tor the {ter “ino ‘Pourth. "Mayne han tet tasy ot ihe“boye lately, and"ail seemed to. be" dol 
Rood, i cel 

Watter ©. Dodge comen acrom with a ttle gonteibution—amalt, but the rignt ‘ydelt™-to bo forwarded to Bol) and Brn MeGlatey, 421 Ne Blerra Nevada atrret, stoeton, Cal: 

0.0. 
YALE RUBBER COMPANY, 

282 Broome St. W. Y. CITY. 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

Farmer, Lauleeile, Kentucks. 

Tattooing Needles $2.2 ace Uaite 8.000 Lett, “sa.6' por ot 

ore ee ee waits hieni fete Sk, Wow Yort City. 

AGENTS—STREETMEN 
‘Make Dig money hendiine THE MANDY CIGARETTE 

FAMOUS NEPTUNE BEACH 
BATHING GIRL PHOTOS 

4,000 ssttce of equ, arts actalhetae 
Dont prenaid’ "EDs We SMITH SONS 
103 Gtrventon St, s+} San Franca 



Sheet Writers and Whits Stone Workers TORRENS” UNITED SHows 

Delphos, 0. ATTENTION 
alten Sewn” piayeh “to exceptionsiig’ unt 2 eh “to exceptonsy goat Drinlnrme at I3ahn,” Oo, white at kama, ata tno when Weather wae favor ‘came’ oat, and spent money 

‘The shows came here early Sunday ns Toy Monday’ "noon rersthing’ waa. Testy wet and Bn tne jared both after Don st aight Tucmiay ae nguls,epalled OF Pala {ud ‘conditions’ were” moves too favorable 08 ‘cinewiay, sitho’ greatly" improved, "Tie snatigement Bere ix under te anepices of Folie Department hunting’ banch oF fel Inox Owner Torrens, Sad Cody Flemiog_ snd Ite stimager Belford ae been’ togethers quite Tateig and the reavon came ght tolay, urine Tidlng device arrived. on, the Tor making’ tree Hdent owaed and operated Br Tihs ‘conng.Ster“Plemfog” haw’ added" bail contéasions, Sales, Poplin Jolned BUY FROM THE 
ORIGINATORS OF 7-1N-1 BILLBOOK 

vs are now giving hearter and bettcr stock of Mi before. Prlet, $80.00 per” Gress 
$42.00 Se or 

ihe tha ee bere 
Ft Ber Gross. Single 
ur Books, 9125. 

BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. 
‘Specialists, CHICAGO, HLL. 

Incldenially, an error Was made in a 
,, witich ‘stated that Curcol was bandmaster. 

Pils should have read. Otto Grabs, Next week 
ert, 0., under the aus- 

Yisex ogi, ‘sample, Sse. 

‘and while in transit. “she"™ Woen the box was opened five Utte 
araadjilos had arrived, ‘They attract a great 
deal of attention, 

Dolly Pleming, sister of Maa Cody Fleming. ang. Iouls Barone, ‘sometimes known Boyer,” also “Little Polson," wrestler on Flem- 
ing's ‘Athletic Show, were’ married last week, Mita’ Cody: gave a welding supper and the Whole 
company was invited. Almost everything in the 
Line’ of good cats was placer before the sbow- 
folks, five waiters belug kept busy. When the 
supper was over a fine wardrobe trank was 
Presented to the newlyweds, besides some dolls, bursing ottles, ete. 

It. Rt, Marteney, general agént, has arrived 
and started getting a, Soutnwestern route 
mapped out—NEULIE NELSON. 

LEE BROS.’ UNITED SHOWS 

Unlted Sows are_now playing now, Playing 

THE BEST 
VENDING MACHINE 

FOR OPERATORS 
‘Welte for Particulars 

Lee Bros. 
Pennsylvania to good business. 
I°bie week in Eotisrille which was, felioped 
by ‘Reading, where the populace, after waitiog 
for a carnival, because of restrictions, welcomed 

which “proceedings Archie 
a prominent factor. Coatesville was the Dext 
Stop, also a big winner and another town which 
Was, Suppored “to, be ‘closed. to, carnival 
The ‘Shows are now one of the 
recent “gills” outats eo tour. "The Uneup for. 

‘lensuncd'a” whip. Sfclatire's 
Schaffer merry-go-round 

“Iron Neck”. Mott's Athletic Arena, 
Jim Bailes’s Vaudeville Show, Murdock’s. Fat Girt_ang Snake Show, Archie’ Wertzell'e. Ten 
in-One, Robby Forrest's Garden of Allah, Schaf- 
fer's Dog aud Pony Circus, Revo’ Review of the World. two pit shows anda big Water 
Show. Fifty concessions are now on the mid- 

among, them Sfiller's  cookhouse, Colton 
And “Brasford, with eight: Mr. Tate, ten: Mr. 

id ‘many_ others, Jobn Le Feb, the 
* and C. Jessle age ahead as’ spe- 

cial agents, while back with the show are Mr. and Sirs. Schatfer, Harry A. Terrill, as eadist= 
‘Mamie Vones, secretary and ps"* Clifton, an superintendent of lot and 

Ughts—TALKING ‘TOM. 

ELLIS LANDS POSITION 

Aragonesa no Sc srerae st ep een te ae 

o, ‘ 
AD LEE NOVELTY CO. (Not Inc.) 

125 No. Michigan Ava, CHICAGO 

STRONG-BOY STOVE 
‘A Wonderful Gasoline Pressure, Stove for the Cook- ‘House and’ Concession twoESTAUGTIOLE, EFFICIENT, RELIABLE. 

Racine, Wis, Ju 
being made to” bol 
‘tions ever’ promulgated int 
their ‘big industrial exposition and ‘manufac turers' display. ‘The manager of this exposl- 
tion, and {he person to whom credit 1s being 
Given for the promulgation of itis J. 0. Ellis, ho is making quite @ repatation for himself 
a8 a promoter of big events. ‘There are 300 janufucturers tn Racine all of whom are back- 
Sng the big exposition to the limit, and this with the enthusiasm shown among the Jabor people 
indicates 2 wonderful showing when the Dig 
event comes off. Wilts “for creulere compe se oh net mabe of Cock Sosee and’ Hamburger Concession, Ut Bet, inciding "Griddle, Pressure Gasoline, Ha 

Toon Wise” Coenen Fue, Com fein Ring ted) Uateelons Sued” Warnes and Seas Tabi, “Cates, Uraa. Cons Ley Vienne 
leg Canty and’ Doughnut Purnaces al Kedlew Bee Sbetituie, and any other usetol tame ‘Ail Orders and Mail receive tnimediate. attention. 

1325 Chestnut 8t., St. Levis, Me. 

‘Ellis has several other expositions which be 
intend polling of within the next two or three 

ths, aud they are all being backed by strong auspices. 
‘Tue Racine Bxpesition is intended as a get- 

fogetber mecting of the unlous ané the manu 
factorers, and will accord each the opportunity 
of meeting and co-operating with ‘the other, thus bring a Closer ualon and more complete un: 
derstanding of the objects and. pureuits of 2 
two ge forces. Eilis intends to make thi 
a mattge of national importance, and the im- 
Petus that the exposition bas received from both Ibor advocates. and manufacturers alike Leaves 
no doubt af the outcome of tho event.—ROD. 

ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS: 

‘The opening stand for the All-American Shows at Gilman, iL, under the auspices of the Ameri- 
Gum Legion proved & winner or all, especialty 
the iden ‘and concessions. "Tolono, 
out fatistactory to all connected 
Of July 6, with Em Tollow. 

‘All new tone and fronts have been purchasel 
and in all thi 
shows. of ize on the road, | All the para- 
pheraaiia formerly. with the "Pilbeam Shows Was purchased at Harvey. Ti. on June 17 and 
Immediately moved to Gilman for \the opening on June Sl. "The trick conslets of two rides, 

velvet-liped roll Souvealr Whips, $3.80, 

eect 1980 Catalogue now ready for dealers 
‘only 

GoLoBERGIEWELAY CO., 816 Wyandotte St, Kansas City, Mo. 

Wanted, a Carnival Company 
UR See inc ennai Real i An fae ater aes apt aoa” Sn Sn et 

‘Atirust * chitoNT, "Soerelary. ada, ‘Tlinola 
Wanted, Good Carnival Company and Concessions 
fe Setetter 8,9, 10 and 11, We bave the rom Haat ieve tho! Attractions, Adivom. CLAUD! 

sccniny, Cliut” Bank, ‘Carorele, OMe — ook tha the Letter List in thie tanue, 

is one of the neatest framed * 

>A BIG DOLL FOR LITTLE MONEY 
THE BEST BUY OF THE SEASON 

DEBUTANTE 
‘Stands Sixteen Inches High. 

Fully dressed, including shoes 
and stockings, equipped with 
real wig. Debutante has a won- 
derful “appearance, radiates 
class, draws crowds and holds 
them. 

DEBUTANTE 
is a Jeader. Put her to work for 
you this summer. Send in your 
order today before our address 
gets out of your hands. 

PRICE 

$16.50 PER DOZ. 
6 DOZEN LOTS OR MORE 

$16.00 PER DOZ. 
‘Terms: One-fourth cash, 

‘balance C. 0. D. 

E. GOLDBERGER 
149-151 Wooster St, NEW YORK 

LATEST HIT 

LOOK IN GIRLNo.7 
12 inches in height, finished in natural 
colors, in a flashy assortment of bathing 
costumes with natural hair and veil; also 
five-inch oval mirror, each packed ina sep- 
arate carton. 

Packed one doz. to a case; welght 65 lbs. 

$1.50 
85c Each 

All orders leave same day received. 
Circular on request. 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, _ DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

GET THE BEST VALUES 
in MANICURE SETS 
FOR THE LOWEST PRICES 

‘We have ‘em. The best sellers, too. FLASH 
—QUALITY—MAKE-UP—SIZE. All there to 
help you sell them, and you will be able to make 
a bigger profit on this line. The rolls are full 

ize, fancy plush lined—each piece under band— 
full size tools, grained French Ivory handles, 
steel parts, Nickel silver polished. Very classy. 
No. $25 Pieces $2.75 
No. 8-17 Pieces +. 375 
No. 4—21 Pieces 

No. 4/8—21 Pieces, as above, with Du Barry 
handles and larger comb.............- 495 

ROHDE-SPENCER C0. 
THE B10 VALUE. LOW PRICE, WHOLESALE HOUSE, 

Jewoiry, Watches, Diamonds, Siiverware, Spee 
Entire Building, 215 W. Madison St, eqt A, Chicago, t. 

Sheetwriters, Magazine Men, Solicitors 
Oh, Boys, get in on this. Mop up the cream. The going is fine. If you 
haven't written, get busy. Best proposition on the market. 

PERIODICAL SALES SERVICE, State Bank Bldg. Herrin, Ul. 
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, PROMPT SHIPMENTS | 
GUARANTEED 

TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Order your Knives direct frorn the world’s largest manufacturers and 

he sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. "Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments, Low- 
cst prices to Jobbers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but for 
his friends also. Write us today 

% without fail for our handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
The biggest and finest catalog of 
Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

oA IPES |. . BALLOONS 
Direct From the Manufacturer stop until every home in the country has a 

inap. “Agree with you, folks; you hive eome 
Job on Jour hands. 

120:No. Wheel, cor 180-No. Wheel, Se 
PAN WHEEL E> 16 Toenes tn Diameters Com- 

bleto with Pans. Z-Mo. Wheet, complete. : Wheel, complete: 

One of the Toronto bor: Davis is ry 

WITH WHAT RESULT? 
“Tknow what Tl do,” 

Piped Pitchman ike; 
“It too much opposition TE govoa av strik 

Via Columbus, 0., we bear, that Nellte Ing, manager the Wyandotte Indian Medicine Oo. 
has rejoined ber show, atter having been called 
to New. York because of the. ilineas of her 
mother, who is now reported much Improved. 
‘A friend to tho knights of the torch in Oo unius, O., writes as follows: “Dr. J. A, Welch he Je’ doing ‘ne in (Budralo, aad that sev- 

feral other ‘are much “put out” becau 
the streets are closed to them, while be is able 
to work bie dhow right aloog.’ It takes a g00d MECHANICAL RUN. 
ola'line to get there, Doc.” MING MICE. 

order.” Send for ‘Catalogue. 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

128'W. Lake Street, ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

RELEUOGUENUOLEOAUOUOSSUUGEAUOOEONUNEAUOOEOOSIEANUURUNANAIORG 

Bach one teed 10 
. 8. Welsbers—Your communteation reached "ork $6.60 per Gross. 

Gincinaatt ‘while’ Bill’ wan on his vacation, and | Catal 
eo. 

YALE RUBBER COMPANY, 
282 Broome St, MY. 

‘Six pages in our Catalogue devoted entirely to up-to-date, live, 
snappy Novelty Badges. Don't miss them when you frame 

Dr. Les C. Willams, who with his com: pany ta-epending’ a vacntion at Auantle Sty, FS ae a fepotnd bor vot candy te the DeVore Lh GENT: 
Our Catalogue éontains thousands of other live items.. We will mail it to 

Monoeraming Autos, Hand Zaszese, you FREE upon request. 25% deposit required with C. 0. D. orders and 
estimated postage with paid parcel post orders. 

ED. HAHN “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. Madison Street Chicago, III. 

‘Sn 

= The nerve of soup Wiki ae tei orien ise ti CONCESSIONAIR i : Aorta atin’ Rh e 
plogging tl wet—Just tryin “a her cent brew." San and We tha A fine’ fine Guring our “days off." too—tlowing soap bub: 

gta, "by transfer method Basiness of the day. Gi 
Il Doakes™ wants to know should a fellow 

get together all "tbe ‘hair combings from. ho 
Indies of amy community and boll in a large pot, would the liquid result he of ght or dark hue?" Pasy the bet, but it Is well to remember 
that old “peroxide” "In some’ blonder—not to 
fnsinuate that the “lssppointed blondes.”” posal 
bie owners of the hair, made une of It. 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, ESTABLISHED 1092. bies'On the buck porch with the kite, f 
‘Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sht ‘The Morrison & Company's Deg ‘nities’ wrtheat MO ce hice Siac TO-II-13 mths Sharp 

Weteere ee Dedierts New 1920 Spring Cate- JH ,°0r Citsing Yo Ghscionoti in Setouer SeSon 00 Lots ..83.00 per 1.000 a = rmiber and ‘bay! WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF logue, Illustrated, Full of Bar- fember and bnyt U6 & t3.000 Loe 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, gains, Is Ready for Mailing. Up to 25,000 Lots. 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, We list the Best Goede at peatiely Cover 01000, ete apani ce Mentg ate, must NOTIONS, tna Loweat Pres, oniwr “MILLS "NEEDLE Go. 109 Ua 

NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS: PA RS Ay il Spee Seon Vork Ci 
'S, RUBBER BALLS, Af yo desire to dare money on your 

Bie Lin ALLOONS, ETO. |” sureties reas GENTS—STREETMEN 
ig Line Dolls and Pa ee Maka big, money hendling THE HANDY CIGARETTE 

Our 1920 Cataloguo is now ready. MORRISON & COMPANY amount pf, Hetivity in ain Hine, Feces on Toque. Samaie, 300 CASH MS, CO 
‘Send for your copy today and state your’ Succewors to Gordon & Morrison, Intended to bit for the Coast 165 Mercer St. New York” 
busine: Says he has met many of ) WHOLESALE. , as we do not sell consumers. OLESALE, JEM TE3 nd all weemed to be doing FAMOUS NEPTUNE BEACH 

om BATHING GIRL PHOTOS No GooDs ©. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT, 
Sareg, heron WHEN. MELE 5,000 varices of beautifully artisuc, actual photos 

Forwarded to Bob snd Eva McGinley, 421 Nortn Of_Daiting nomphe. 25, foe aay with crue Shryock-Todd Notion Co. ae, 
922.824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, Mo.| = jathe levue' of Tost 26r"UCh' winks Mist tis 163 Gtwvontep Sto == San Franclin 
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FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: 
Jewelry, Cameras, 
Silverware, Leather 
Watches, Goods, 
Clocks, Premiums, 
Cutlery, Souvenirs, 
Smokers’ Salesboards, 
Articles, Toilet 
FancyGoods, Articles 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE 
MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin 
For Circus and Carnival Concessionalres, 
Fair Workers, Sales Board Operators, 
Heine ‘Auctioneers, Domeastraters, 

Sed your permanent address TODAY 

N.Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. 

167 CANAL STREET, — NEW YORK 

‘Sample. 30 Genia 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG. 
w. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 

Neon, $2.15 groms, in S-xn0m lots 
Sea, $1.88 rons 
LADY DAINTY SACHET 
$1.45 per gro 
41.85 pee grons, dn S-gross lots, 
SPND FOR FREB 1920 GATALOG and 
FRED SASITLES’ OF PERIVMH 

‘NOVEUPEES 

Nat'l Soap & Perfume Company 
160 No. Wolls Street, CHICAGO. 

BUILD A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. 
Tee jloaant of tho Rersphone Teloohons Tatenal- 
irate hein fatorlen store, sis ote, 
aR opt foe matt stat jreral Agente with 4200-8800, State ‘wanted t Seek digg VOLUME & GO. Man W488 

you Go It tn The Binboard, tam them 0, 

The Billboard 67 

‘Missus was confined in the County Hospital, Stockton, a total wreck, the after effects of an 
attack of" induenza. incidentally, Dodge sel- 
om tails to contribute a few ‘cents in newer 

from vome unfortuaate brother pitch- man, 
‘Mickey Dougherty writes in from Crystal 

Beach, Ont., that there are a number of pltch- 
‘men there, bathing and otherwise enjoying life, 

og a few stick towns on 
yapehot enclosed with ‘the letter we 

Gather theve worthy Knights of the Toad. ave 
Sure having some “amptuous’* times, and it 

su't a ving party elther. ‘There are ten in 
the hunch, among them being Shorty Home, Charlie Gow, BI Benyes, Dougherty and some 
other famillir faces (according to photos), bot Whive mimes are beyond onr recollection.” But 
why that checkerboard bathrobe, Shorty? 
One 1a, who at present fe across the Canadian 

order. woowlers Af Bill knows of an extract, OF 
chen Neill proftuce beer by adding water, 
fading’ thut surety "there io. something’ ta the Beaten in nature bs this time, Nope, we 
must” plead not gulity. About the best “we 
urs IM the States can get hols of at present 
{nthe way of the simple addition of water 13 to ‘drop about. a tablespoontul of epsom oF 
rochelio salts in. a, two-thirds glass of the 
“pure "and, neodfal,"* with the addition of 

% 

two “enappings” of cigaret asheo—to get rid of 
‘the habit. 

ray, whieh, from, Guede, weth, tie following: 

‘and where I never ate 
wk, also Dever pass out a premful Welly If the old scove is landing many ike the 

‘one on his pictorial card, oh, boy—honest, #0 
finh ‘in that boat looks to be about six’ feot Nigh and twenty feet long. Bot at that the 

‘aid, bor'*seeme familiar, Was it ever oD exhibition, Dick? 
Mitch Graham, of button fame, writes that he tn doing well in St. Paul. “Says he was oat 

‘n while with the shows owned by J. 2, 
Siurphy"(."F Murphy Shows). the best scout 

Dut struck too muck 
Mitch Ggures up 

ry 

Gnod for ‘washing Decks and ars 
Just the thing for makin’ rivers (Abd Surroubaing ehtpe and piers, sige te park be od for making tain and. Sak Water 5) wondroar blessing, 

But a blame poor thing to’ drink.” 
Doc Fred J. Jenkins recently kicked in from 

Laramie, Wyo,. that altho ‘be as been ont of 

went to the Pletcher Stock Co. he "remained. all last summer. then put out a ‘with whieh 
repertoire show thru Minnesota, Towa anq Ne- 

Jenkins says he ts not 
Just 

“makiog 
Truska for the winter, 
thru with ‘the "med. business for wanted fo change for awhile, and oo 

George Abrahams, better known as 
‘was ona train ronsiog from Ville to “Martetta, Q.,. not so 100g ago, when 

the train ran off the’ track, and they were de- 
Inged for about seven hours. ‘George, seeing the 
time go fleeting by, and without any. doagh: 
hut money, bethonght bimeelf thut It would be ® 

so many pas- grate her 

hoof ft. to about seven mites away. ‘There he started 
another pitch, and who shoold come along Dut 
Cal Ebe, and’ started opposition. ‘There was @ 
fight anid they. were Doth wtarted for the Jug. 
when Garibaldi “wielded all the diplomacy he Nae" capable of ‘and staved off the Copper. ‘Traly it was © bard day for George. 

WAR IN BUROPE 
By EB, F, Hayer 

woldiers were Joading thelr rifles to shoot (Thee Just) caught a “spy” with a ‘Repster 
When, the ring squad-sergeant sald unto that 
“hemi, hear whit vou cotta, ray « ee you dle!" 
‘Thea swiftly the janner, Snapped open the keyater, abd there as « banses 
Depleting in. words, quite convincing and ‘sure, 
‘The marvelous merits of Doc D's corn cure. 
Sald the sergeant: “Boys, put up yore rifles ‘ana git 
Over zonder, Trench No, 31, ride nit Forte alse no" Moomla" Bankety spy, Fac dist* an. hAmeriean pitenwoaa, Lstyt 
Xen. “et sald that the pitchman returned roi tem’trenchee ‘unnamed ‘wits mgoey 

Dr. Ba Prin drops the following epistie trom Fort Worth: ""¥ Jouroered out to Colorado, with 
Sapoline Williams and wife, made two pitches in 
Tucblo. and got homesick ‘and came Oack. It’ all right out there for anyono ‘who cam uinder- ‘and the cll- 

‘not the West 
Stand ‘some. lings ‘besides. Ba mnafe fe rand but a bor, fee ‘Formet 

are faking a rest or Just working on Saturda Tusiness is quiet, Dut so far we have been to come out on the rigte side of the Ieteer."” AS 
to ‘hin view. of ‘conditions in the Lon 
Stnte, Ed lets us of with the following: “Th 
{a pitetman behind’ every ‘buh tn Te crope! are under 

and “with “the long, monicine game 
stay there, ol” 
Prospects, 

Bora ar from Toey. craks 

Gverage and very. back- 
want, After July 38° when the primary election 
Js hela, the churches will start revival meetings 

SLUM HUSTLERS AND 
WHITE STONE WORKERS 

HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR YOU. 

Inalde F to Ly 1013, Bor Doren.......$0.75 

c 
P. S—Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free 
‘Write for it today. ©7 Cash deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 

165 WEST MADISON $B 
(Over Childs’ Wow Restaurant, 

> CHICAGO, ILL, 
Flies, ah Sabha oF 

PRONOUNCED AWLTER” 
(7HE HOUSE YOU CAN'T FORGET)” 

~ PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS 
nnn me's an tae tin el sear is ready now. imac ti meee 
Srovoniion, and we watt all our old agents to wilt us Also sil OUbes who wank to Stubs sue’ feal 

3 COMPTON "BROS.. Findlay, Ohio 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures on 
our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-590 Walnut St. Long Distance Phone, Canal 8864. 
New York Reprewntative: WALTER \¢, SIBLEY. Sulte 3 

Cincinnati, O. 

LOOK! Look! LOOK!!! 
WINDOW--STORE--STREET DEMONSTRATORS 
DART EMBROIDERY NEEDLE for CHENILLE and FRENCH KNOTS. 

Better than the best. Cheaper than the rest. 
PRICE, $15.00 GROSS. 

Send for SAMPLE, 25 CENTS. 
DEMO. MFG. CO., . hd = - 202 No. Sth St, Philadelphi: 

The UP-TO-DATE 
Pen and Pencil Holder 

WITH YEARLY CALENDAR. 

Pa. 

BASKETS 
- MR. CONCESSIONAIRE | 

Aak any of the coogsion cit ashls Bow th LERD thos” s bet prot 
‘THEY SEND IN FOR MORE. “and wo will send you Se. Samy Dest. 13, 

DEMONSTRATORS, STREETMEN, 
FAIR WORKERS, AGENTS 

c- Preoald. ae. jea-6 We Pal 

ORIENTAL ART CO. 
1430 Wainut St, = +. CINCINNATT. 0. 

High Art Photos 
BEAUTIFUL MODELS IN ARTISTIC POSES, 

Original Copyrighted Art Photographs. Suitable for 
‘Dens and Clubteom Decorations er Private Collectioes. 

‘OVER S00 SUBJECTS 
Posed from Living Models. 

‘THESH ARE NOT BATHING GIRLS’ PHOTOS. 

€6., Gratton, W. Vi 

diate cartramtn Neots Gs| Catalogue, 41.00. Art Catalogue alone, 380 (aouo fre)- 
UNITED SALES CO. 

wqoom | Dest. B. = = = + Springfield, IM, 
DOLLS, 12 TO 14 INCHES HIGH 

‘at, $25.00 per’ Hundred. | Deposit required with alt {ders FLORENCE STATUARY MPG. CO.,'507 So. Ise St, Omabs, Nebraska, ‘SAY “I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 
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RUSSELL BROS.’ 
AT ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

Ten-day Engagement Starts Encouragingly, But 
Rain Interferes With Attendance During In- 
dependence Day Celebration—Madam 

Bedini’s French Circus Very Popular 

Rock Island, M., Joly §—The Tosselt Bros.” Stows are playing a tenday eoragement. in Rack’ Yatand” wader the auspices of the. Tele Gitiee Federation of Labor. "The opening. night farted) of snleviy and ery Jenevarasiagi te ‘Swonderful bosiness “during” Tadenendence 
vt 4th being included Sonday. memover- 

Titiona tn prosbect fing” rece ‘iist owing. SAE Soebe a fecyruceémfal stead will SU seconded fof 

layed, end these same latter ~con- 
prevail’ in this city. large number of exhibits and at- 

ied 

Stnaung thle ine previous two stands AeiMideport ‘aad Glouater were also good n- 
ents. fury MeFurlahd’s Dog, Pooy and Monkey 

Girens bas been playing to tionally large 

i Management of Headers In charge of the band and stage. 
‘St. Morris Miller and bal on. visit to. Clacianatl for, a 

Jncldentally, “Shelk Miller te attending the Iit- 
tle “bunny his son lett in is care, 

a dozen fale contracts, Among the fairs booked 
by" Mr. Oliver are Biuefleld. -W. Va., Carters- ite and Dublin, Ga—SNOWBALL. 

BEADS! 
‘Newest designs, from 78¢ to $12.00 per 
ozen. Just the goods for Concession- 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 
ers, Fair Men and General Stores. Send 
$10.00 for big sample assortment. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed. 

Munter Brothers 
41-93 Broadway, New York City. 

Established 1881, 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

somewhat spoiled by rain. which ing until mine o'clock, 
ly “Kien, the high diver, has 

wilt be replacea by 

ness was. delayed, the 
“Up ailgh™ closed with the sliow and Freddie Cunm'ngham,. with ‘The shows will Di 

32. going. front strong auspices a Ig the ‘heart of 

SHOWS 
fon a wonderfal lot, right 

je residence seetion of the 
recently special agent 

iniling a string’ of ‘con: Te Stratton. Jumes Francis 
intr’ Iie. motordrome whieh, Begert, is getting top money 
ifents have already booked five Setter fale ant etterm trom foie ecrotaries are. coming im daily. The writer, who le now ahead of the show, ts finding it" bard to Keep up With ‘the ‘news Bappenings back ‘with the outat, but Ss” do a1 posrible to Keep in close touch with al Setivities “SYDNEY WIRE. 

WORLD'S FAMOUS SHOWS: 

ew, N.Y. Which Was 
ed for Four Years 

Sweeney. until 
‘ow 

of one hundred neatly framed concessions. 
From hiere the shows teturn to Iowa. at Daven- 
pert, where another good Week 18 In prospect. 

‘With a capable executive stat, a route well 
wwoked Into good territory and ‘a good policy: onthe part of the management there ix Just 
‘cause fur prediction that the season will ‘end 
pleasantly, ‘proOtably and in all very watinfac~ 
Xorily foF every one with this big organization, 
“BILLY MARCUS. 

LORMAN-ROBINSON SHOWS 
At this writing the Torman-Robinson Shows 

are preparing to open thelr engagement at Su 
bury, Pa., for the week of July 6, and with a big: comulittee of local “Redmen ‘working all 
Sneicatl if toa. prosperous "week. The 

‘Stows are initiating 

Playing De, laying - 

Buffilo, July $—The World's Famous Shows 
under the direction of Harry Witt, bas ope! 
up. Deper Ys. after belng closed for’ four 

‘The show will play there week of July 
"A very. bright future looms. up for the 
jing Toute of the World's Famous, each two 

igement claime this 19 a Daving clean and legitimate shows, 
concessions. 

Yorman-Robinson Famous Sbo KEYSTONE HEAVILY BILLED 
‘the carnival season here, Deing the first abow z 
in, Pittsfield, Mass., July S—The Keystone Ex- 

‘Last week at Shamokin the shows played to position Showa are heavily billed to play here excellent business, altho Caturday nights busi: fy July: 

WANTED AT ONCE--ENTIRE CARNIVAL, CIRCUS, 
. CHAUTAUQUA AND FAIRS 
CONCESSIONS, RIDES AND AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

At the finest Amusement Park in this vicinity. Large Dance Hall and Finest 
Club House in Kentucky. Thirty acres of parkway. Thirty acres of water. 
500,000 people to draw from. No opposition within twenty miles. Three city 
blocks from Railroad switch on Southern R. R. First time in history of Park 
we permitted anything of this kind. Can use good Free Acts, Vaudeville, 
‘Tabloid and Outdoor Attractions at all times. You can make plenty MONEY 
here if you have the goods. WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE for Terms. Canal 5640. 
MITCHELL THEATRICAL AGENCY, Lyric Theatre Bldg. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

“SUPERIOR MODEL” CARRY-US-ALLS 
even discount the beautiful “SPE- 
CIAL MODELS” that have proven so 
popular in past years. SUPERIOR 
‘Model Carry-Us-Ails are the last word 
in perfection, studded with hundreds 
of special bevel-edge French Plate 
Mirrors and a multitude of electric 
lights. C. A. Wortham says of his new 
SUPERIOR model: “People from the 
East, West, North and South, as well 
as myself, all say it is the most beau- 
tiful electrically-lighted machine any 

You should write for specifications for 1921 delivery. ‘one ever saw. 

Mo, t—Beach Cutie, 

‘Tho Dest dolls at the lowest prices. Your one-half dept, balance C, 0. D. 
IVAL & FAIR DOLL Co. CARN! 

30. KEDZIE AVE, =~ “CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

COL. FRANCIS FERARI SHOWS 
Now in New England States—Consid- 
erable Pama je Suffered by Storm 

in Troy, 
‘The Col, Francis Ferarl Shows were visited 

by a smnait-sized cyclone during. thelr engage- 
. ¥., doing considerable damage ‘ana blowing down several tents. 

The greatert Gamage was done to the Steeple. 
chase, which was blown to the ground and th iron pipes twisted in euch shape that it wa 
necessary to have many new pleces made before 
it was ready to be put up to resume, businest, 
Manny Andrews, the owner of this attrastion, 
had to make a’ trip to Wiltamsport, Pa., his winter quarters. to secure some parta that could 
not be replaced locally. 

‘The business at Troy was burt considerably dit account of the bad weather during the week, after a twohundred ‘mile Jump from down I 
Jersey and a three-mile banl to the grouni and then to lose three nights of the week in 
Joke. 

good afternoon and night. _ 
Mass., under the auspices of the Shriners, dur- 
ing the: week of July 1%, 1s looked forward 
to by the Berar) people t6 be the biggest of the, 
Fearon. as the Shriners there are extending them. felven to make thie the Digest thing pulled of 
in ‘Worcester in years: ee. from all over 
the State are expected during the week ‘and 
{ste first ‘earuival show allowed in Wore 
in, years. 
General _Ageat Geo. Coleman has returned 

from bin trip to Chicago and ts out ahead looking the. Geld” ‘over. While the entire season i Booked solid, set be finds enough to do ahead: 
fo. Keep him’ from loafing around, the show. ‘Six New Englind dates will be played by the Ferarl 
Shows before the big Jump into the air dates, which start at Cleardeld, Pa., In September. Tt 
{a whispered around the tric that Boston will 
be played one week by this company this season, and that week, on the circus lot. shovld be = 
Sronderful date, for this ia one city that is not Yurned up with enratvala, 

T. 0. MOSS 

Organzing Roundup Company 

Chicago, July 10.—Louls ‘Traband, who was 
4 Chicago visitor this week. informed The Bill 
Board. that T. C, Mos ‘Bro 

Sir. Moss was 1a 
for Chicago. thin week, purchanla Mock and equipment for the new venture. Mt: 

‘Traband ‘will manage the preusization: Mir, “Mose te spending tbney Mberaliy on, bis 
project, and men, stock aod outfttings wii be he best ‘abtainabjer en" care will be required 

CAPT. POOLE APPRECIATIVE 
Capt, Poole, second season with the Patter- fon & ‘Kline Shows writes ‘The Billboard as fol- 

wish to take this way in pubicly showing 
my sincere appreciation to every one connected with The Billboard for traciog the whereabouts 
‘Of my son, who was killed the second last day of th ‘Were it not for old Billyboy 

IL wonder where Be was. Dut 
ly died. for his 
Errangements. to, ring Wi 
inthe land of ile birth, 

jod always ‘Diess the publishers of Tho 

BENSON AT TOMS RIVER 
8.—The James M. ‘Tome Miver, Ne Joy ol 

‘booked hero fora date this Benson Shows’ are 
month. 

Photo-Photo 

PHOTO ROTO, INC., 

Post-Car 
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ATTENTION vapid ad TORRENS’ UNITED SHOWS 

walter Siam placa “fo eseeptoniug goed 2 Pet to exception Buninene "at" Tasha, Om “white ae. tama ain Spotted the week, aitho when Weather wat fav0% tbie"the crowds ‘came’ oat ‘and spent money Sreciy. the "stows came eve. catty. Sundsy EMI"by ‘Monday, "noon erensthing’ wane renay to oped anu! fhe Iniess enjoyed both afteraoos, 

>ABIG DOLL FOR LITTLE MONEY 
THE BEST BUY OF THE SEASON 

DEBUTANTE 
Stands Sixteen Inches High. 

Fully dressed, including shoes 
and stockings, equipped with 
real wig. Debutante has a won- 
erful "appearance, radiates 
class, draws crowds and holds 
them, 

DEBUTANTE 
is a leader. Put her to work for 
you this summer. Send in your 
order today before our address 
gets out of your hands. 

PRICE 
$16.50 PER DOZ. 

6 DOZEN LOTS OR MORE 

$16.00 PER DO0Z. 
‘Terms: One-fourth cash, 

balance C. 0. D. 

E. GOLDBERGER 
149-151 Wooster St, NEW YORK 

Sy aa IL oy 9 ag ot Ratt rian Sate gach cf poy. Sinies tees sirace Becae cine oe amiga sme bre a save ba gta aa ad at eee cme Sates Ss e ine ions i tsa 
buy FROM THE TINT BILLBOOK ise 24%: oateaanemnynae edd, bal 
oni fring hearler and better stock of With hoop-la, Miss Hurley with one concession, Serie Eaai tat Gt ina es Sa 

teat Cate tn a. Bad te ie a RA, A 
tour Books. $h3 the shows play Van Wert, 0., 

BRACKMAN-WEILER Co. pices of ry ‘American eaten CxMAN WEILER Selita Wie Be go ant fut : Swcano. uh 4s tle See ane srt Lge ge Bergh ig na Se cet pee eae el eee Te oer weet ee ae Tae Tae ele 
VENDING MACHINE | “Suit ticnisc” steter of aaa Coty Fleming, 

FOR OPERATORS gpa, Tool Barsney nmin arn am dae 

folks, five waiters belong kept busy. When the 
supper was over a. fine wardrobe trunk was 
Presented to the newlyweds, besides some dolls, hursing dottles, ete. 

HL. R, Marteney, general agént, has arrived and” started getting a Southwestern route 
mapped out—NEULIE. NELSON. 

LEE BROS.’ UNITED SHOWS 

Lee Bros.’ United’ Shows are now playing Pennsylvania to good business. ‘The shows bad 
a Dig week in Pottsville, witch was followed by Heading, where the populace, after waiting 
for a carnival, because of restrictions, welcomed 
the caravan, so to speak, with arms. wide open, ‘Lee Sehatter and his 
complimented (on securing’ this stand, whieh proceedings Archie Wertzell wat also 
4 prominent factor. Coatesville was the next 
‘Stop, also a big winner and another town which an, eproned “to, be 

e 
LATEST HIT 

LOOK IN GIRLNo.7 
12 inches in height, finished in natural 
colors, in a flashy assortment of bathing 
costumes with natural hair and veil; also 
five-inch oval mirror, each packed ina sep- 
arate carton. 

Star Bones vauserite Sho GIA ana Soave Show. Ase fr-One, hobby Forrest's. Gasde Foe bog asa Bont Caeas the’ World “tio nie hows anda, big Show, ‘Fifty’ concessions "are now on the end. wars” among. them “Alllers” conkhouses” Colts End’ Beasfora, ‘with elghts Me ete, ene A Bora, dre, and many’ otners, John te Behe, the “pranam id’ and Gs Sesnto ape anead t6 abe 1D LEE NOVELTY CO. (Not I cial ggentn while back with {Ee ahow are Me. (Mot Ine.) ] na Sina, “ney” A: Teva "at ena 
183 No. Michloan Ave, CHICAGO | Ant manager; Mfunte Jones, 

Packed one doz. to a case; welght 65 Ibs. 
secsutats ‘an superintendent of lot and 

STRONG-BOY STOVE ghia TALACING “BOSE $1 50 
. 

Wontar Seemtee Treen cous wr. ELLIS LANDS POSITION y if ’ 
tMDESTAUCTIDLE, EFFICIENT. RELIABLE. . Ree 7 Case Lots tee 85c Each 

Poe at ; ’ if ing made ’ re 
ad All orders leave same day received. 

of big eventas There are 800 ranuacturers in Racine all ot whom aze back {hg the big exposition to the fiait and this with 

several other expositions which be @ MANI URE SETS ining of ‘witht, the next two or tree nd they are all being backed by trons WED 
J lon fo intended as a get together ‘mecting of the tnious aed ihe meas FOR THE LOWEST PRICES 

ot uveting and ‘couperstisg wits Ge other, We have ‘em, The best sellers, too. FLASH 

two tof forces. ils inten to anne this 
‘toe esporition ban recived, m bots size, fancy plush lined—each piece under band— 

ike leaves full size tools, grained French Ivory handles, 
arg Abeyt ate beth Bt tn 9 ae steel parts, Nickel silver polished. Very classy. 
a ach 

Return Bali, 9536'S64 43:8 per Gra. At Giltian, TH, under the auaplces of te Amerie ond 9.5 oO eda. Winuer for all, especially No. 4/6—21 Pieces, as above, with Du Barry 
gap Sovaey'tsd's'Oneraliso the Hiden and concetseng, ‘Teng, its turned "handles and idnger Combes Y 4.98 

ott, ave Rhee eet Si Me ila fame wits the” Pion 
Wanted, a Carnival Company Ey 

Suen stents “and Unbreliaa “Pood Tahles, ‘Coftes, Urns. “Cook's Linens, Dounnut, Furnace 

1325 Chestnut 8t., St Louls. Mo. 
‘No, 236—9-tneh Doll, with wis pa 
ait ,usiration. "Per 100,488.00, 8 cay 2301 

‘ircular on request. turers’ display. Tho ‘manager of this expoal- Cale os 

26 unui aha among the ator people 

{hon bring'a closer talon and more complete ts: —QUALITY--MAKE-UP—SIZE.” All’ there to 

ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS No. $—15 Pieces . $2.75 

‘out antletactory to, 

ert Te ace ries Sed ee | DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, _ DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

iS shana orn arte 

nese atest 
F H ‘Sbjec help you sell them, and you will be able to make 

sei Wig aa No, 9-17 Pleces sss... 375 

laa ee init SPOR eR 
) we gouonene ty aor an et eer fave Seeger? ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 

Sarre GET THE BES i 

Se Fe eet 
@ bigger profit on this line. The rolls are full 

sapcomtg Sung. smstn pars HN SUET Tine incr cceneenenene 

Jewelry, Watohes, Diamonds, Silverware, Spectattien, 
Entire Building, 215 W. Madison St., Dept. A-2, Chicago, 111. 

Sheetwriters, Magazine Men, Solicitors 
‘Oh, Boys, get in on this. Mop up the cream. The going is fine. If you 
haven't written, get busy. Best proposition on the market. 

PERIODICAL SALES SERVICE, State Bank Bldg, Herrin, 1. 

ces ni ag ere te | RES gOS Aton ond Genemlen, f $ Sega agd alte Gast Sic iv ah, ate Gr Bineee Stas fag Certua We Latacaaet sh cin eee mame 2 aeemec SB ae RNS a RE PS oe SRN Sy, Cees Ea ase ths hg i, Allen rege. Thee ape og Tasciten "es dicts Ses Bee ee! 
Zook thru the Letter List in this isue, 
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By ALI 

‘Think sensibly; be a showman, 
romperity everswhere. 

Never way fall seasom more promising. 

‘CINCINNATI 

Towk about ou—j 
est Assortment~ Lary 

Beautt A manager who has no pride im the reputa- 
tion of his show of the Worth of his title is a 
Poor ‘showman. 

Claire THington. female impersonator, is now 
doing “That Gir Viola” on the “Show Reauth 
fal" with Moscoe's. Imperial Shows. 

Barry Mtountfora '@ speclal article on 
Page 39 of this issue of great importance to Bedovins and Sheiks. Don't fall to read it, 

Mrs. W. D. Cohn left the hospital in Sfoline, IML, Just a the Wortham Shows reached tere, 
and then had the misfortune to hurt sber inger Badly Jaan wute door. 
Mut at that Ollie Rrazeale may have a justi: 

fable abit for having Punch. Wheeler walt ‘room in wanton expectation until the 
1e toring at Laporte. 

4K. Johnson was lant week doing some sting “aba, fe Hamilton, 0 fatally 
performing “his duties as speciit agent of the abia-& Cherry Shows, for the appear- nce ‘there the current 

MAGIC DICE 
of Brery Description. THIGK “CARD 

Somebody om the World st Tome asker fom 
Shedd, epot-the-rpot conceaslooer, “how It, feels {p bave two guns staring Jou iw’ the Tace,” aud 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 
Send for Free Catalog Today. 
PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 

TRICK CARDS MAGIC DICE 
All Kinds Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, I 

BALLOONS 

ame, i orsanizing 
a tioatler contes 
company requiring about ten cars for 
feansportacion ° pur- 

Boe vp oncom new "pattomage 
“is 

ana at Tatonia 
Cincs)” “raves 

are enjoying port Wis former's 
Could not afford to, 

‘and 
(room) wy ame, and pootroomn fy natare. Tei sald 

these bose. have a 
mania to. always be 
found around a 
piteh-tllt-y o uw 1 poarding house, pl 
ing the’ game ‘he: Ise with a two-ble Tested quality, Gross. alt on 

EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 20. 17th St,N-Y.C 
cate [ieapeny motored Over to, Hamilton, Ont, trom Tm Than after the. close of the i ~hiee sn a duly 1 to attend a dance iver by the Brown S° Dyer ‘showtotke, ASolly good time was the Bentinient expressed by” all, 

USE “Teo” SWEETENER sizo\equaln 100 Toa. ot sugar. Price, $5.00 prevald “Sample, enuals 64 tba sugar, ‘wend to headquarters for Four 

JUICE POWDERS 
trong and beat one pound makes 35 gale 

‘Peg pound, “£230 prepaid. Oranee, 

they" will “make Cincy, thelr “headgoarters for the next few weeks, while playing surrounding 
territory at’ various’ events, 
Fimmie Moore, high diver, closed with the 

©. E, Pearson Shows at Aurora, ind.. Juky 
and rambled into Ciney for # brief rest. Jimmi 
expects to bold down the front of same caravan 
Attraction uatit ‘the faire. get well started and then return to is lofty plunges 

tingis TRabine "GO. Demtor, Sn N® S Taderstand “Punch” Wheeler wants to know ny" some. show duesn't book. week's engage: Bent in ‘Scircevilie, Tnd.? "A little over “Ait head, ‘Troma. distance, but the. stand might break a Jump for some ‘caravan between Hille: Dorg and Kempton. Get a map, 

wpe 3 All 1s in receipt of a photo of “two 
Bova” on ae CAL Mrorthamn Wen 
Shows, ‘taken in Secramento. ‘The “boys'” are 
that thuch tked of entertainer, Bluey ‘Bluey, 
and Jack Wilson, both interestingly ‘perusing. the, columns of. “Old Billyboy.”” 

‘The fire company’s baseball team of Knor, 
Pa., has arranged with @. N. Jenkins, 

the "U. sat October, to bandle the shi 
soldiers”. ‘sailors’ and anarin« 

oalt Feaulred sith CO. i onlers 

Q-ONCESSION TENTS 
Targest concession tent manu> 

facturers west of Kansas City. 
QUICK SERVICE - PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. 3. BURCH MFG Co. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
LIVE ONES, ete. during a ‘wo NIN Sangies an ‘welcome and old home week there the frst week in August. 

‘One of Otto Henke’ “daredevil”? riders on the monkey speedway with the H. T. Pred. Exposition “shows eacaped at Wadkeaha, 

| CARNIVALCARAVANS 

TWO INTERESTED READERS 

BABA 

Vananas not proving bait for recapture—until 
he became hungry. The “old scout" is now 
Going doable duty on the race track. 

Rumor bas it that the Great Southwestern 
Shown and “Midway Combinet will iikely” hit Towa and Nebraska this season. In that show is now i ineis, after playing Ohio an 
Indiana, ‘and with General Agent J.-A. Straley. 
working farther westwant, It looks like there i5°foundation for the report, 

Aotp Sseman has a neve treatment to keep gciy hare in the immediate ‘vicinity of the See om nding "One. aege olde he lowly cupped. of Sgn. aaa Cane 1S"Norte admirabiy in'Sirs Secman'a case, as the alters" atreske are few amd scattered: atop the Yeteran sbowman's tends 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Emanuel, concesstoners, returoed 10 iielr home Ia Cincinnatl last Week, fier plaving anchester, Gr for nevarat any inchiaing'a big Fourth of uly’ celebration. ‘They find beet with the Eureka Attractions gor Aboot two, moathe previoun, ahd now expect. to Work omtdoor dates and faire thru Indiana and Ono. 
Sob, Ste, Manager, T wanta write show 

story,” may To use Sour ‘tpewelt “Why 
Sure," oldman, ‘but “handle it carefully. And Say,’ be carcful to have all the names ‘spelled 
Properlp—you ‘know there are so many ‘names 
Pronounced almost’ the same, Dut spelled. dif- 
ferentiy, as well as so many of the Fame name 
in the business, and we don't want to be the 

of those Biliboani fellows getting “down, ‘the country’ for 
something they ean- not help. %0 et 

Me. and Mrs. A. 
Manning, Me. and 
‘Mrs. 0.'Y. Bucklin, Mr. and Sirs. A. 1. 
Kitson and Ai Heian, all formerly of the 
Jamen’ Of. Benson 
Shows, were among 
the Bedouins at the 
Fort Wayne, Ind., featiettien for, “tne 

iccording to Dolan,” who addy 
that they’ will make 
all of Berger's pro- motions and” atso 
some Canadian fairs. 
wae Fe 8 
Beste tat tec Sie fides Sst fe 
edly told. 
Thuhagers woold be 

“Ther had te to weer to clean 
p and doit Sate 

rently, Now the 
with 
Tole is 

t 

"Booster |" sfooee,”” wath the, Rubin & 
Sherry, “Soown, "pro- Bounces tho Sethe, Srey depart Seat at Inds, regular fellows, during the recent Caravan to Laporte tho to make the 

pleasant or 
Yisit of the Rw “fire bose” gid abi in thelr pow 
engagement ‘both satisfactory a the trouperar 

Charlie Dodson, managing “Springtime” on the World at Home Shows, and Mrs. Dodson re- 
i cently became the proud owners of a betutiful St. Bernard poppy, whieh is making "his" 

home inthe front ‘wagon. A. fe tater 
ey added to thelr family ‘by the purch: 
jow-white Pomeranian pop, which 19 the envy 
‘all dog fanciers on the ‘show. z 
ry Paggett, well known to many carnival 

folks, "eopecsiiy’ with ‘de samen SE. “Benoa 
‘Shows, paid the latter etravan a visit at Wood- 
berry, No.J. Paygett is attending the Tennes- e bolsicchate Institute ‘at Cookeritie, While 

‘Tom Dillon, with Wyatt's Scotch Lads and 
Lansles on the Orpheum Olrenlt, naw the Johnny J. Jones Exposition st the Caigary Exhibition, ‘thd pronounces it the biggest, best and cleanest ‘organization of Ite ki 

“Orpheum, which was fhamntanty ‘ecepted, all" thoroly enloping thei selves. 

reports the stand 

DO YOU KNOW WHY? 
the BIG BLY is such a the DIG. ELT is euch 

: Eh arta bet 
fonaidered: among "ain eee reer Gl aarti a Ecr Winds on retest 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY 
Bullders, 

JACKSONVILLE, ILL, U. Case Avenue, 

4 onset 
Weis RB 

ALLAN HERSCHELL €0., Inc, 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S.A 

—_—————___ 
‘THE 

AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

‘The Tater! invention and moat auractive pent rding device for Paria, Fairy and Carian 

CRASH!!! ZIPP-P-P-P! 
BURN UP THE AIR WITH A SEIsS 
IMPROVED ROOTER 

making, fun-creator for 

‘Old and young buy on 
, Sigt at 10e each, Fast- 

= est selling noise nov- 
elty on market. 
Geet now. Orders 
‘Promptly ited Write to 
Gay for’ prices. 

THE .SEISS F885. 
IMPORTED MOHAIR 

Doll Wigs 
More’atwactive, mere, tah. more life than 
Pe ." 1» including vells and pins, at Prati] 

Doll’ manufacturers, lees 00 
Mobalr and velling that wil bs 

Doll Dresses 
‘Tho silk crepe paper kind, that soll dolls, at $78.00 

oS Im 

ROBT. DAVISON 
R. 402 Now Era Bidz, CHICAGO: 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
Abd, Vitble:Horoeoy, Tea Witven Aves 

WANTED {ac 
Rides etc, for the Cans Clty Pair and Night, Carat; 

‘Four tie dave ‘and threo big ‘nights. 
Bpcneriny HARRY 'T: CRANDELL, Case Chi lch. —— 

board, tell them 20. Af you see It tn The 
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THE BIGGEST WATCH VALUE 
ON THE MARKET TOD ae 

Men's 16 Size, Open Face, Gold Finish, hes Shure Winner Catalog 

j=) $1.20 No. 89 

JULY 17, 1920 

bette, 
is, Veoinprising the heads of ‘the anttrss ad. good inlter®. with Send in Your Request Now em ciaeat nd this -counte in tho. amalier Smitten 

“Te ast week that vartous Ee churches "at “Went Ferre were ‘contemplating the holding went to the. grounds une by 

IT WILL BE READY FOR MAILING 

No. B. B. 226. Men’s JULY (5TH 
Swiss Watch. 16 size, Write for it now, giving your home address. 
open face, gold plated | It contains the largest variety of right up-to- 
axe, plain polished, bas- | the-minute merchandise to be found in any 
sine shape, thin model, | market, offered at the lowest possible prices. 
jointed back, snap bezel, | ‘This catalogue contains a big showing of the 
with antique pendant, | following lines: 
stem wind and pendant 

fine Fourth of July parade put out by the paterson Sows at Frankfort, Und. was greet fo the caraival. world, aud with ‘the cg, steam callione, bands, dere, = tule ago it ea 
‘nf handsumely gowned women atop, ete. fol and there of the csnwdunt trail” wae far 

i chur, duane fouren, Toa ha 
Keprtue general forwlace, nnd bis," Soria Wien’ Headed the caravan’ coniingent. 

warones HouseHoLe aoons set, nickeled movement, wvetny SREESEOAD ore 
Signe fede deep he Nigh cove of exposed winding wheels, HANBKenciErs, ctocks od ie i le lever escapement, silver Rata 9 RING Ape 
for mang years past. Beery community in this 
fim veda outdoor amiasemente—they are 
sential, Clean, wholesome attractions will 
Grow snd satisfy’ them—the former spoken’ of 
Store ‘especially, and the highbrows (2) are 
fare to follow. 

|. Braden, of ‘Busy City” fame, while in Stamey sting, Grn teee ee pene i eae grees 
form to each letter of the alphabet: ““Abfabfa,"” 

finish. Each.. Parties. 

“Aegamgus* Awnings,” Namloos, Barbed. 
Wits, “aterpiliare Chinlesh Cartata, Door 

JN. SHURE CoO., tain, Chicago, Ill. 

fea ed Hailondub Thgkcksny Wey BIG BARGAIN FOR LIVE WIRES Soa thes otganiation aaa whotee ang, “es 
“cet PEARL HANDLE KNIVES... 2225cssorSi7% nee | Seeteea Masts" Seton isnds BRP of 

12 fine 2-blade brass lined Pearl Han- 
Glo Pocket Knives ‘and 2 high-class Ae, Hetman, sto slice January ana ba 

rors on a 600-Hole Sales- country store privilege Fred J. 'e eee : Florida Amusement Co. fn. Florida, veturaed Board No. 10; eachesssss DI 2D ‘business trip to Cincinnatt fast week. Miss. 
Hrotman stated that business has Been’ excep, $ ZNO weasay Sein the amare ee BEER, exces, hot yet deen played this season, After 

Lots of 60 Boards........ $7OO Sees Bera 
Same_as above—No. iii, on an 800- ony ‘and, aarain work Cowan 
Hole Board—14 Knives; no Razors; 50c Frise of Sir. fed Mo Baul tea ieee eS 
Board each extra. all members of the little caravan. 

(28% with order, balance C. 0. D.) MIGHTY WHEELER sHows 

orf M8 gy og] ERM R eat, Boone, cv, 
No. B. B. 227. as | .. We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for 

above, in nickel $1.25 Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private 

wild 

‘yo TAKES tase HIGH GRADE. 
‘Razors and Pocket Knives? 

Debby Sickels come prophet, A Ietter from ‘Tom Mi Lots of 25 Boards... 

t Maus Greater. Shows anda! wealthy manufacrurer of Tadianapol 
Sckels hazarding a guess that ‘Cox ‘would, wi 
ie nomination, \fitn Mr. Geran's plank ‘ot a 
sreat fuctor " in the proceedifigs. McGreary 
grea he, way, Bot! anled the question, Nas a shame the party leaders kept Dint 
awty from Frisco. “By the way, Sickel used 

be some real blackface comedian and’ there 
ir Fabre et ate oe ath cen, eee HECHT, COHEN whe Dilbert tron Hi mF, goatim nor deny. “Anvway, McGreary anys. if bbe puts over the comedy Iice he does the cur 
rent fswes he would be there forty Wasa & COMPANY Wheeler, ‘ina 

(“The House That Is Always First") forced ‘to close Eis ornate atone be wae 
201-203-205 West Madison Street, 

ce wcler further states SAE be 
‘made ‘good “all deposits that were in 

office and iis Yooked most of. the people to BANG! A CLOSE ONE THAT TIME | iv='stgeii ia “hohe g be 
AT LAST BOYS,{A REAL BALL GAME. GIANT ALABAMA KIDS. Elmwood avenue, Newark, 0. 

BILLIE CLARK ATTENDS FUNERAL. 
(Philadelphia, Juty 9.—John Clark, well known 

in amusement ‘circles and father of ‘Billie Clark, 
manager the Famous ‘Broadway ‘Shows, passed 
away” suddenly here on Sunday, July 4, of 
heart failure. ‘Funeral services and interment 
‘were conducted today, the remains being Inid 
to rest in Fernwood Cemetery. ‘The Soral offer 
ings were many and beautiful, contributed by 
friends from all parts of the’ country. Billie 
Clark ‘hastened to Philadelphia from Indiana, 
where his organization is exhibiting, and was 
present at the services. 

‘3125 MADE 
ts the record for one diy with my 
“Invisible Fortune Writers” 

Some of the new papers and coe 
rele Tete” “Oia inaulites bot a arenes. 
S. BOWER, W.WvoRe city. : (Feemerty Harman St, Brook) ach sel o.oot'sct of alt. 935 . it ordre 

UNITED NOVELTY COMPANY, 1ath and_ Sycamore Streets =" "wt ““EINCINNATL_ OHIO. ‘PITCHMENMEDICINE, MENTSTREETWEN Tou 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES 
Compare our 

Doll with the next 
one. The artist 

and hat wrk | aeage trom Wood Fi tically unbreakable.” By special arrangement unl le. By spe 
can't be beat. ] Made from Wood rete Boreteldt & Co. New Yorke 

ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK B ALL U M 

SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE 25c per 100 
Repairs for all Machines. iGreen, W-lnch Movable Arm Dolls, 252 Samples, S00 a. A” SAMPLINER GUM CO. 

Q 8 4 L 16, Wate, St PERFECTION DOLL Co. ee eee 
Sa od toe Makers of America's Handsomest Dell WANTED GOOD, CLEAN CARNIVAL CO. 

ELEN GEACH GABE NO, On 1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. Bi."Tiana St Wile AMERICAN LBoION 
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UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
NUDE, SILK DRESSED AND WITH WIG 

ALSO THE 

FAMOUS LILY DOLL 
INDIAN SHAWLS and BLANKETS for WHEELS ° 
POLLYANNA DOLLS—PLAIN and ELECTRIC EYED BEARS 

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALUMINUM WARE 
LARGE STOCK. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. NO DELAYS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 29 ™ 
UULYs with Wp 225 North Desplaines Street, - - CHICAGO, ILL. 

TRICKS, JOKES, & CON CESSIONAIRES 
pattie te tore ——] || STANDING TEDDY BEARS 

Plain and Electric Eyed. Six Assorted Colors. 

soe eee WX | No. 22—Plain, at $15.00 Per Doz, 
£8 Deu an oct oe ua Bat Bae Roomate cher | No. 22—Electric Eyed, at $21.00 Per Doz. work 99 bard aueiog Wha estat the Seen 

UELBY. the copante, TERMS: 25% cash, bulance C. 0. D. Prompt shipments. 
Write for illustrated booklet. 

Seceecee  aee aM] AMERICAN MADE STUFFED TOY C0, 
points, ‘Mr. many 123-125 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK 

= 
. 

TEA AND AEARION AVON, snows ox gf GOOD, RELIABLE MONEY MAKERS 
‘The La Vone Sisters, und Jos, J. Smith spe! R SHIMMIE DANCER. Al whe SNAP CUFF LINKS. Gold Plated Be Wosk of Jone 28'to July 6 is RO. as: ri Sead Rea wones Ge ake seth boys ey: Sy Minnie al’ Vo big eli Price fais Anien “or *Biatiohs 

rebknem, canedian, dotng ‘a single r Po st. Price, $9.60" Gross fara 3 W780 
80 iso play “thls ‘cincult.* “Marion fe ‘Mra. fp Ail orders shipped same day. We S.Salthy They ail'came to'k. G. after closing 

‘Wichita at tho Princess Theater and lett ( Bere Carry large stocks. 307% 
tine Use ecgageacatn STU Ole tore cosh with order, Belanee 
D{AJOR REOADS, altho onty sixteen yen ¢.0.D. of rage, shan Been "playing HS Willa on te bd 

i he Stagg ot the Tosding ruotevile Theaters tree AMERIGAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton St, Providence, R. |. massoF 
RIGREL PURE PENCILS. Fer Gros. fxn ity Yoo and plated last week” at Louw’ phe bia pe BEY dev optiadage dave wet at haere NEWMAN MFG"CO,  Sewemoremersie CATE CITY STATUARY & DOLL CO. ; DOLL €0 
co and UG ented ota Pee, 0, rBtle Hohe mln as te ey aa ; : skilled artist urd presents a very enjoyable pro= 

Paine WOOTaE: Zo ni, me Our Dolls are winners. Hair Dolls a specialty. 
DON'T WORRY ABOUT been doing some briliant playing in the Wedoiph Send for Price List and Circular. 

Sere, bat lssves wwe toga Wien Ba 
G A R Se 915 East 15th Street, KANSAS CITY, MO 

> escriise Dea, nat oe fs os IS, tetra nae SALES BOARDS and CARDS notier reeks “BS “ ine ‘ngriee ‘to a fe oe Rs of all descriptions carried in stock 
“ORANGEADE 2 See ees ote Tce and manufactured:to your order Ae pA a ed 
and Lemonade Powder ff sitew'e'c: price $225 FER POUND HAIRY “Con, the atware pleasent, repre =| J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 

Four other Flavors. Soft Drink, Conceuton- (sentative of the Leo Feist odice bere. und pleas. ce] 209-58 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago, lL. 
epengement with, tue Lenge Mitfary ‘Band, We ship your order same day as received 
ROY MAGK, producer of the *Follies,"* 1s He, le. BALL & BALL, WH also a singer and dancer of ability and “went Erm parlours San Bulte 281s No. Dearbors, Chiceen i ou"? “withthe “commencing ‘the week 

Se any t, Sibale"ac Sag ea ented a DOUGHNUTS 
a comspoeer, and ge oak, bate af the mh The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
a pats platy, ‘of pep" and en HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 

his tions. A visit to the . ‘Write for Description and Price. 
as ie ake 7 oe eridences this ia P. S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Dough- See nuts (3 receipts), $1.00. = electrics manager for the “Follies,”* 1s dese Glal-gcation.. Adie, as he ts well. known to 

» having managed the dest 
‘Bowts taxarcttona/ daca Orpheum’s ‘stage for many season - 1) 2 oS GN GS MOS GN | Venter and originator of the Crystal Stairway 

over which ‘the chorus and principals trip 00 
gy. ‘This is copsrighted and patented by OPEN FOR CARNIVAL ‘G. Helm, owner of Blectric Park, and Didie 
oF BA ast tae on ai aS) tht le ok EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE be feen running water 1m varkcolored electrical By Soeclal Arrangement With Date: October 26 to 29, 1920. eects, and GEO, DORGFELOT 4 CO. NEW YORK, SOLE LICENSEES. 

EmportattPORIA FAIR ASSN, nig RTE Scheer : Z __ HARDING BUST NOW READY, $35.00 A HUNDRED Emporia, _- === Virginia RE I a ll Ah Nl 
WANTED, CONCESSIONS and ATTRACTIONS of ALL KINDS 

413 ‘Delawaie St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 
Licensed Manufacturers of ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 

"MISS KAYSEE 



GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED 
FOR THE SEASON 

Our Wonderful Concession Package. is filled with the highest grade 
‘chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, flashy boxes. 

The nib. Concession Box looks like a 1-Ib. Packed 10 doz. to case 
‘The 1-1b. Concession Box looks like 2 Ibs. Packed 5 doz. to case. 

SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW _ ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE. 
GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St., New York City 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

Paper dress, as illustrated, 
60c Each. 

Same as illustrated, without 
hair or dress, 

35c Each. 

Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, Se each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Itinots, Sead for Hlustrated Circular. 

Subscription Solicitors Papermen 
Here is positively the best proposition you have ever been offered. Na- 
tional Motor ;Magazine receipts cost you only one cent each, you collect 
one dollar on’ each. Sample Copies and Credentials, of course. 

EVERY AUTO OWNER WILL BUY 
‘The field is not overworked. Every automobile owner, chauffeur and 
mechanic a prospect. Work anywhere in the U. S. It eells on sight. 

SEND DOLLAR BILL AND COLLECT $100.00 
Act quick. Only @ Umited number of solicitors will be placed. Publica~ 
tion sells for one dollar a year—two-year recelpte—easy money. 

MOTOR PROMOTION DEPT. 
P.O. Box 125, ROCHESTER, INDIANA 

PARKS, FAIRS, ETC. 
GET IN ON THE NEW INTERESTING, SENSATIONAL GAME, 

“JAZZ-BALL” 
‘Telephone, telegraph or call for choice territory and Concessions, for 

Seashore, Mountain Resorts, Carnivals and Parks. 
THIS DEVICE PAYS LARGE PROFITS 

Is more fascinating, simple, and entertaining than the JAPANESE BALL, 
SKEE BALL, POOL, BILLIARDS, DERBY RACES, Ete. 

Don’t overlook this opportunity! Communicate at once. 
ANIMATED GAME AND TOY COMPANY, Inc., $66 Sth Ave., 

‘Near S4th Street, Suite TH, Phone: Greeley 3749, Greeley 867, NEW YORK CITY. 

WANTED MOTORDROME RIDERS 
Men and women. Long season. BOB REID, wire me. Zeke Schum 
SUN GREEN, Colored ‘Trap Drummer, wire me. HARRY RAMISH, 
Murphy Shows, week of July 12, Rome N. Y.; July 19, Auburn, N. Y. 

GEN. AGENT AT LIBERTY 
Nothing but big reliable Shows considered. Six years’ experience ahead of 
such shows as Superior Shows, Krause Greater Shows, H. W. Campbell's 
United Shows, Reason of this ad. just closed my musical comedy show. 
Address PERCY MARTIN, care Western Union, Electra, Texas. 

itis one hundred per cent perfect—and Jimm: 
having bees with all “the big ones,” ought to 
RITA ROSE, formerly of the Duo, 

Tue jiaken slek, while giving « performance at 
it 

of company. This 
Jos. J. Smith, 

. office’ of ThE Bitiboard. 
PRANK NORTH of Nortts Bros., was in K. 

© last week transacting business ‘with the Ai Makinson Dramatic Buchange. "Thi 
Bros. reorganized thelr No. 2 show, reopening 

Bais’ 5. Pred Stein ‘and 
‘engaged for lends, George W. MacDonald and wife for characters and Lew 

Matthews and wife for juveniles and ingenues. 
‘HUSH ORAWFORD of Crawford's Comedians 

was a visitor at the Al Mekinson Exchange last Saturday. He reports business great dowa in 
‘Arkansas. 
JIGME HARVEY, manager of the Pessy Normand, Piasers, Oropped isto He Cs to ged -foople ot actors front tke Siakinioa ‘Bucinange. 

‘He ie coming North from Oklahoma with Lis 
tent show. ° 
‘JAOK ‘VIVIAN was tn from Brunswick last week getting a new middie plece or his teat 
trom Baker-Lockwood Mfg. Go., and a 

ebber and Joe Darling. 
‘©. has “The Confession." This 

TANGLEY COMPANY PLANT AT 
MUSCATINE, IOWA, BURNS 

‘The plant of the Tangley Company, well-known 
manufacturers of calliopes end other outdoor show and theater supplies, located in ‘Afusca- tine, Ia, wns totally destroyed by Gre on the 
evening of July 6, causing the loss of not only the plant, but ‘many calllopes whlch were near- 
IF" completed. | N. Baker, of the Tungley Com. tee mas Dillbotrd ns ollows: ire caught us at adi inopportune time. 

ye were booked abetd four months with orders 
the. inconvenience. that 

contemplating & new factory buildin willbe tbout Sunsary ‘tefore we ‘willbe: able qo reeume operations a ‘make our first de Hveries. Our business was Dullt by oar automatic caltiopes, 

Gistinetion “of having ballt over ‘ninety per cent of the alr calliopes in use and af course ‘exceedingly regret this loca, right on the ere 
of our woccess. ‘Tho Tangier oflce and 
studio did not burs. however, and orders for 
photographic enlargements and oll patated lobby Gispinys ‘will ‘continue to recelve our attention 
and we will be able to maXe prompt deliveries.” 

THE MORTONS IN CHICAGO 

Siiver and Ted ‘Baer, who are employed by 
them, ‘Mr. Morton has three of bis own wagons and 
fine concession equipment thruout. He has been 
with Tages Great ‘Shows up to this 
time and erpecta to ‘the eeason with the 
‘Doris organization. 

JENKINS USES PLANE 

HL. H. Jenkine while Alling his duties 
vecond man for tho Patterson & Kline Sbows at ‘MePhervoa, Kan., received word of the serioos 

illness of ‘bis wife in Joplin, Mo. ‘With no trains in abort ‘enough time, ‘be wired Mana- 
ger Kline at Bmporia. for the use of the plat 
Gent, Merritt, the. ‘with Jenkins “made the trip from’ MePhe Jontia in one hour 
apd forty minutes, reaching Mrs. Jenkins’ bed- 
side Just four hotirs after the wire, 

BERT NIXON WANTS AID 

Bert Nixon, who bas been in the show bus- 
Inecs an a driver for many sears. better known 

‘frlends ae “Lead Bars vat 
serving a sentence of five 

Dut he writes that be 
more “of his friends, 

it he call take his case to a Bigher court. Hie address is "No. LLO72, Bert 
Nixon ("Lena Bere), Box G16, Fort Maaieoa, we 

‘Look thra the Letter List in this issue, 

FCARNIVAL KEN 
Al 

H Concessionaires = 
a 

LTZ 
NEW YORK. 

p= =POSTERS =n 

# CELEBRATIONS § 

GERMANY 
PURCHASING AGENT“ 

‘well posted fn all lines of Novelties, wil under~ lake purchases for Tellable concerns only. For 
particulars. address BOX F, The Billboard, 
1403 ‘Broadway, New York. 

Lal 

For particulars write TALBOT MFG. CO. 1525 Chestaut, St Leuly Me. 

WE ESTABLISH 
YOU IN BUSINESS 

Uy at 
fa showmen cic Part sod soe 

‘aad Prices, 
LIFILE WOSDER MFG.CO, 152 & 5th St, Torre sain tod 

BIG FOUR-DAY CELEBRATION 
AT FAIRMOUNT, ILLINOIS, 

JULY 27, 28, 29, 30, INCLUSIVE. 

Gebier mining ant 
zak 2 aoe 
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3620-22-24 Cottage Grove 

Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. 
BALL GUM, Best. Quality Only. 

CONCESSIONAIRES BEST BET 

40034 twohes. 20010 Inches, AO2—13Ys Inches. 3o2—t0 tnches. 
Plex pulp usbreskaie comrnition, Drs im fine sz with fancy marabou trimming. Ribbon bow on Bend’ and wrist Wo tate a fing assorucent of Suting Dolly cur line ocsists of 10 aitermt, dorm Send for catalog and price it "Ss"yor cent cath, Balance C. "0". Sead or sans, seoranant, 
KNICKERBOCKER DOLL CO., Inc. 44 Lispenard St, NEW YORK. 

No. 503—9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER 
RINGS. The biggest selling ring on the market. 
Highest grade gold filled quality. “Absolutely guar- 
anteed to give entire wearingsatisfaction. Set with 
the finest rhinestones that can be had. 
PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 
No. 1065—WHITE STONE 
GYPSY RING set with a double 
stone and has a hole in the setting, 
which makes it resemble a real dia-' 
mond ring. Wearing quality abso- 

lutely guaranteed and finest Sumatra Gem white stone used. Very 
big seller. PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 

Send for our gold filled ring Catalog. 

SINGER & YEBLON 
35. MAIDEN LANE NEW YORK CITY 

WY 

PUTO 

CANDIES 
Full Line Special Packages 

For Candy Wheel Trade 
Write for Prices. 

FRANK E. BLOCK CO. 

ie 

Atlanta, Ga. 

WORLDS SERIES PLAYER BOARDS implest, most inexpensive. 
Governor Cox owns two. Used by his newspapers, Dayton and Springfield News. No lights or strings. Shows every play. Standard magnetic wonder ballplayer board. _- 

GEORGE H. REYNOLDS, Treasurer, New Bedford, Mass. 

Case 10,000 Balls, $32.00. 

THE SANICHU GUM CO. 
Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

‘Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds. ‘ 
Prices 40% less than any House in America. by 

Salesmen, Operators, Jobbérs, Write Us, 

JOHN KODET’S HARLEM MUSEUM 
Amazing and Amusing—Enlightening 

and Entertaining 
New York, Joly we Brst entered 

Museum, at ‘Ninth supple 
mented by Tisits to Faupaugi's Muxeum Annex, ter on Eighth street, near Vine, Phila- 

ia, we have found an irresistible attrac- 
Sion in the gaudy banners and the ballyhooe her- 
alding the many and varied attractions within, 
Which probably” accounts for the mooniker of 
“Ballyhoo AL.” bestowed upon us several years ‘ago for the reason that we pulled a ballyhoo too 
frequently to sult the performers. Well, ans- 
Way, we never pars up 2 muream, We Were motoring along Tarlem’s main thigh- 
war ‘with Charile Kleake, the provider of The 
Hillboard Special Delivers Poutes, Ukewise any nd ererrthing from n fea to an elephant for 

rear. caralvat and vaudeville, when Rlenke Te 
‘There's a fellow that cleaned op 

000 within six months and a regular fellow at that."" at the same time printing to a typical 
modernized museum flash, ‘To see it was t0 
fall for It, ‘and, leaving Klenke to motor on 
alone, we fook our place with a crowd of Yor ‘ere, and Ustened to the Dallshoo of the Bt 
lectual talker on the frout, who proved to. be 
Doe Mac Kas, conceded one of the most higical 
nd practical’ present-day openers. for Doo re- 
celved his eatty training in the oldiime medicive 
days, when his convincing. patter caught a 
held ‘them until they came across with the dar- ‘by in exthange for, “Bottled Bitters.” 

Captivated by Doc's dissertation on the won- 
ders ‘within we dog down in our Jeans, and 
‘an honest-to-goodness “paying “shill” "Ted the 
growed tato the Museum, witeh is artistically 

Jost within the entrince while awaiting ‘Doc's indour lecture we were entertained by al 
Up-to-date orchestrion of Warlltzer, and, Inter 
on, learned that if cost $2,200. 

‘A demonstration of the electric chair, a 12 
Sing Sing, proved to any novitiate guerrilia that 
may have been there that the way of the guB: man and cold steel man ends in death, 

‘Then came a war figure exbibit of Margaret 
Place, the first woman ever electrocuted in New 
‘York State, "Doc's lecturers on tese two e3 

moral sermon ‘that left a lasting 
From the sublime to the ridiculous was only 

A step, for we were ushered over’ to Punch 
Wheeler's ‘Punch "and Judy Show, where we laughed our fool head near off. 
By that time we felt and acted the part of a typical Yorker Hick, and. believe a1 

Wropolis Js full of them, and we let 
SAM EPSTEIN tnvelfgle us into shooting at 

moving targets and missing every one of them. We then mate a play at 
Hi. SHAFFER'S American rolldown and ball 

game, daring which we copped a Kewpie Boll 
and made a little Harlem kiddle happy by pre- senting Jt to her while framing up a date with her big sister. 
HAROLD KLEVER, THE SHACKLE Fi 

then demonstrated the easo he could make a 
getaway from a bull. ! 
JACK DE CONIC bas an electrical show, and 

acta as ebief electrician for the miieeum with 

a 
ILE, a cagedin space, contains 

pheasants, monkeys, snakes, turtles’ and. I merous other 
YOUNG SANDOW proved a good entertainer 

im feats of strength, and 2 three-tound boring contest with a loral Gghter, supplemented by lifting @”500-pound dumb-bell, with @ Ma0 Ol 
each end, hanging feet clear of stage. 
GEORGE SETBERT gave an exhibition of hype notin that was artistic and apparently reale 

iste, 
We then moved on to the wax @gures. a1 

there are nearly two" hundred, represeating celenritien of Europe and America, 
PETE ROBINSON. “the living skeleton, can outdo many of our ‘burlesque queens when it comes to's shimmy dance. 
WILLIAM KREIGER. the son of Touts 

Kreiger. the magician, Ir a chip off the old 
Vioek, and myatified us, as well as the other ‘visitors, with his clever performance 

While in the act of seeking names from Mile. Atlee, the planet, ‘relative ‘to perform: 
ers we were accosted by ‘an affable fellow, who 
inquired if we wore expecially tnterested, and 
when we sdentlfed onrselvex he called nx down 
for not presenting onr card, and we advined him 
<a we do all others that it's The Billboard 
Polley to pay the way of rerlewers. 

Suré thing, the affable chap wan John Kodet, 
the proprietor, art tous up to the time 
of our exit, but an esteemed friend from ‘now on, for we found him to he Just what one pal, 
Charlie ‘Kleake, ald, fellow." who 

regular people, RISE. 
KING CONTRACTS LIMA FAIR 

Representative 3, M. King, of the National 
Attractions ‘Co., Johnston ‘Building, Cineinbatl, Inat week algned contracts with Secretary NI 
‘Mayer, je Allen County Fair” Asvoctation, Jima."0., to dave charce ‘of the Gooking ot 
shows, riding devices, concessions, free acts, etc.,, for the fair at Tama, which thin year 
Ie scheduled for August 21 to 27, inclusive. 

‘We Dely Anybody To Beat Our Price 
21-PIECE DUBARRY 

MANICURE SETS 
Leather Grate Allan, with Cutcle Selitor ang 

$3.75 EACH 

7 Woite for our Montaiy Bullen 
H. J. HERSKOVITZ 

(Eetab, 1896) 85 Bowery, New York city 

TOY BALLOONS, ETC. 
FRESH STOCK—FINEST GOODS MADE 

ER BALLS, ETC. 
ae as 

Mitek Si Gt ae 

‘Sou ios Re: o—ssurente Whtpe Per Gh Novelly” stew: 

fod Cataior. Ht is FREE. 
M. K. BRODY, !1!#-1129 so. Hatsted st 

CHICAGO. 

i 
a 
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GENTS, erlinanting COMMITTEEMEN, Etc.,Get Your Order in Now for First Edition of 

CAMPAIGN TRANSFER EMBLEMS 
Printed, snd guarantsal by Clube Decalcomante Co., the manufacturers of the famous “Liberty 
Nar, Theo campaign emblems of Harding and Coolidge. and one similar of the Democratie Nomin Gold and applied by agents, sheetmen and canrasers Every agent colned money on our Liberty Dmblems, and these new ones will be a rezular harvest. 

ALL ORDERS, TELEGRAPH OR MAIL, FILLED IN ROTATION AS THEY ARRIVE Tmmealately on receipt of Simplus tanafer one of each on a pleco of glist for sample, Canrass your ety thorvughly. At least 100 Emblems should be Ba) ress rrr Hessel, oo eo, ae ame, Cana aT ay mere, ag 10, ates seat . Te SUR Sal Uitte wit all Nese Rees RT aa ene Sa th 2 Seg Ba Se 
‘ur Emblems It sure means big’ money for you. in erery store, residence and ofice wil tale ara cf. 

SH FILL OUT ORDER. SEND IN YOUR CASH AND HAVE YOUR SUPPLY RESERVED 
Wo reserra tho Hight to refund money in erest of strike, fren or ether accilenta beyond our comet, | 

PRICE LIST, Sample, 0c postpaid. GLOBE DECAL. Co., 
eS Nowark, We 

spe show Hhutraloa of Warting and ‘Cotes ea eee Sea ee oe 
one Seno GLOBE DECALCOMANIE C0.;- 

ou glass, staroth down and slide backing paper off.  Manufscturers of ‘Transfers for Every Purpose. Send for Price List on 
using ‘Transfer Monocrans Initials. 
fu ack Factory and General Office, 260-270 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J. he 6 Pose oe eina ae General Ofice, 260-270 Sussex Ave N 

COMPLAINT LIST 

plaints “irom "managers, snd” others All Our Items Are Getting 
FOR inst performers and others. It pub- i 

tytn Top Money Everywhere fconcéssions| Steen? cect rae f Saari Beog 
in Brown- a legi cat mate int reat in the roaster may are mation htttr eam cone 
rn | Pee : Dolls, Teddy Bears, ‘Wo have @ complete ling of The publication of the does not. § y y 

the * jest Concession imely, tet te prrmelaint ii 7, = ante astra | Feito $s ain an rapontehy "oe Saute Muir’s Pillows, 
by the compli 

a = Beacon Blankets, 
peer Ae Mexican Baskets 

ce “chat Seen Eola a4 J : ani Right Prices. Right Mi 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING poe : Sample Shipped C.0.D.on Request. 
CORPORATION - ‘Ceosiatnasis, 4. Donen, oes 9 ms sam 

CAROUSELLES | =acecc coe | ei National Toy Mfg. 
HIGH STRIKERS =| «sc, sess "geticemmee & co 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS eGahe Tee Billtsard, 140 Saway, N.Y. 0. 110 Fifth Avenue, © NEW YORK? 

VanLindea, A. Pant barlesque actor. 
‘Successors to ‘Complainant, Bd McIntosh, 4 eaag tid Local and Long Distance Phone, Chelsea 589. 

HERSCHELL -SPILLMAN COMPANY Coty Aste, Sate 5, 18S Par AT ay, , : sect; | PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE: 
Send for catalog, prices, ete. ; ‘ouch 

GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS ¥ 3 415 Market Street. NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. ial aad bong tons Pha re runt, as gon Get Rate ert tot a ea eae Rae Hecate whee eae mriecamraetaiiease Sl 
Sethg ek coutratice of dodereniees a, JUST OFF THE PRESS Instling committee wheretr Mr. Patterson and er, Aeet, on, en Ga ate Th H wthe sirests of he oa a CU tl : 0 ( : t ] 
ibd ‘9 ed cian etn oe e rustier 192 atalog American Tevion. ae week, the wore, ° ; % 
Gav and ane geod betes. altho. He ratned ee for Your Copy and Specify Your Business. | We Sell to Dealers Only. Sates che seter pert at tbe weeks 
cokomo is ® good town, and these Bedouins are - one of the largest and most complete stocks of, merchandise under 

frie. teem and eee doce ee feeb egg ead 1 Concessionaires, Pitshmen, Premium 
Users, Sheetwriters, Auctioneers, Salesboard cone Demonstrators and Medicine Men. 

LEVIN BROS., ‘ Terre Haute, Ind. 
aleely witty Teh Woodward’ 
Harry Davia the 
was, so buse saying: s Sue? fo prople, he coukla’t answer the tele 

r phone von his ““Tungier."” Since last writing Dicrrsare Go te Wen‘vatterson pent’ week oa is. farm at Bt ws aerits ser ee ERIE Mis Tame aud overseciog R kK rao anus ; elt tea oftaite "tne wheat Bere lags | Ce Ee ae Pacer ee Cam a Canes 
Mince" the shown etand at ate Creeks Tipe tay come od Mane mag go, bat PER 100 ASSORTED $5.00 

Bar'cppegemnce ike thie carevan when the Wate tos Joncte" stork visited. PHOTO VIEW SWAGGERS 
a HOT SELLERS. Showing photos French Actresses. 

$10.00 HUNDRED 
Sticks without photo attachment, $6.50 hundred. Sample line, 
50c, postpaid. All Swaggers are highly polished, with Genuine 

Big Aries Soe" fron: 66 aad ‘tke ig Cartridge Top and Bottom. One-third cash with order. 
shows, on poreeaaga for ee TLEISENSTEIN & CO., 683 Broadway, New York City. 

Tome coming Au ust 11, 12 and Vampire” and Tetienu ros.” Wall. of Death. 
RRE} 

at BISENSTEIN €CO.s 05) Drostver, Ben Tok Si 
Hiatt, TERRELL, Cainaao, In Wie tetae tana “tee may CONCESSIONERS TAKE tan Rew oner, and ail are enjoying good business.— 

CARLA, OOX. 
FOR SALE Ea mann Oa carnival for latter part Ju, ot, Kellege 
FOR SALE stor macnines or att Wa. between Refer at nine Sipe es ‘i, graye wih “fon SALE “CHEAP. within it 
Gace Cha? MPC 00. poenee 2% BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS. 
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American Legion Festival and Old Home Comers’ Celebration 
Six Days. JULY 26th to Sist, Inclusive. BOWLING GREEN, OHIO. Six Nights 
Hon. et G. Harding, Pre: 

CONCESSION SPACE FOR SALE 
LUNCH STANDS and Wheels of All Kinds 

NO EXCLUSIVES. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

$50 to $100 A Week Easy 
MAKING 

Black & White 
Photos Direct 

PRINTING. 
Fielshed on the Spot In 

New Daytlark Camera NEW 

Boys, Grab This Quick! 
BE, PREPARED for the tremendous demand for at 

BIG, QUICK, 500% PROFIT 
a Exit. Picncs, Brtate “Home. EVERY- UERES rengts tart at once. 

Teiay ‘for full Information. Free. 
DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO. 

2020 Benton Strest, ‘ST. LOUIS. w 

EVERY NIGHT 

CHOCOLATES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

The: aay keepsit fresh and in de- 
mand all the time. Third cash. 
Balance C.O. D. Ship at once. 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo. 

STILLS 
WATER STILLS. made entirely of heary copper, one fe four gallon capacity. Price, $10.00 and $50.00 Repel. Snloved repaid ty 1 day we Focelve your order. Uistullng ‘water’ for" automovitg batteries industelal “References: W. Sa 
BOYER & CO. Dest. 13, Farnam Bide.. Omaha, Nebr. 

WANTED — @OOD, CLEAN SHOWS 
AND CONCESSIONS, 

Jely 27, 28, 29 and 20. Hold calght fate. 
Write W. F. WEARY, Secy.. Sse City, ows, 
OLD SOLDIERS: GEUNION AT. MOMIEL. ARK— 
Your big days. Juuy 2. 28. Showy. ‘Sf 

Not Over Three of a Kind Sold. 

ential Candidate, will Be Our Guest on Thursd: 

WANTED Merry-Go-Round and Platform Shows 
FREE ACTS, GROUND PREFERRED. 
Address COLIN L. CAMPBELL, Chairman American Legion, 

SOFT DRINKS - 

CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION 

Has Big “Fourth” Date at Tazewell, 
‘Tennessee 

Joly 3 was the date set for the official re 
opening of J, ‘T. Pinfold’s organization, ¢he 
Gentral, States Exposition, after recovering 
from the effects of the disastrous Sood wieo 
the caravan Played Rome, Ga. ‘This opening 
as held at Tazewell, Tenn. where a dis “Fourth” celebration was also ‘beld on the Sd. 
‘The event was an actual cleanup for erers- 
ody, and all were glad to quit business at i? 
Grelock, midaight. “Ed Martin, ‘of cockbouse 
fame, spent the remainder of the night sepa- 
rating ‘the dig colns from those of smaller 
dimensions. Ofr. Pinfold 1s wearing a happy smile these 

Ressee and Georgia, put the show in the best 
of condition to wind ‘up the season very much 
25 ‘he Tight side of the ledger. Amoog the 
Spatracts be holds ‘are Gomerset and Bowliog 
Green. Ky., among the best in the State. The 
cars are expected to be delivered in a few days 
from ‘Chattanooga, ‘where they have been Over 
‘hauled Tepainted. “Kid” Gamble bas 
gharge of the Sig Mstret Show, preventing & 

rogram each night, apd is doing 
greet business." Gonnectea ‘with this. attraction 
are Mr. and Mrs, Sephus, who hare Deen with 
Sir. Pinfold for twelve gears. Mr. Wood bas 
the merry-go-round and’ a brand new ferris, 

‘Sfore attractions and paraphernalia are wheel. 

reat distant date. 
LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
Lage's Great Empire Stows closed 2 very woccessfal week at. Dwight, TU, wach ‘wat 

Played at the last moment on account of can- Cdling that ‘week's@date ia Coleago proper Fae show’ furnished dil the attractions at the Dig Celebration at Melrose (Park, held by the com: 
ined American ‘Legion Posts. A number of Rew shows, inelpjing” Nick “Ofetroy'e 3010-1 
md Garden of Afisb. joined. increasiog the pala attractions to fifteen. Also a lot of new Faces ‘appeared ia. the concession lineup on the ‘opening ‘ight, incloding ‘Frank Pleas and ls Gotie, Bode Adame and her two ‘“dashers,”” Sir. nd fre, Hiram Beal and thelr two glass stores, Frank tenon and in Dig ewinger sod te 
Yall games, and ‘Welntraub Brothers’ grocery 2nd Chicken ‘wheels. Melrose ‘Park to date fooks ‘like a real "red ones" no. show having 
‘Played here tm four years, and the committer Jen bunch of hustlers, with olenty of extra attractions. “Next week another stand fs areured at Obleago Helghta—. 0. B. 

MAX GRUBERG RECOVERS 
Fairmont, W. Va., July 9—Max Groberg. 

concessioner wiih the Great American, Shows. 
who was taken seriously {M1 at Glouster. 0.. Feceatly and was Foshed to the Grant Hospital 
at Columbus for an operation, has completely 
Tecovered and rejoined the shows thin week. 
George Matzuara.” the | wetlknawn | Japanese ‘concession: man, took charge of Gruberg’s busl- 
ness during Bis ebsence. 

MRS. SMITH IN HOSPITAL 
‘The news reaches The Billboard that Mrs. 

K. F (Brownie) Smith, wife of the owner and 
manager of the Smith Greater United Shows, 
fs confined ina howpltal at Pittsburg, Pa., 
where she went to undergo an operation for 
‘appendteltis. 

MOORE WITH CAPITAL CITY 
‘Chicago, July 9.—Tiarry R. Moore has written 

‘The Bilibosra tht he te now general agent of fae Canyal City Amusement ‘Company, and) th 
usiness “forty years 2 <bowman, 
Be added in’ bis aetter. 

50,000 Visitors Be Here “HARDING pols 

JAZZ BAND. WILL RENT 
PORTABLE 
DANCE FLOOR 

WORLD'S LARGEST NOVELTY DOLL 
Flo-Flo 2% Follies 
Made of wood fiber composi- 
tion. Size, 18 inches. Wears a 
wig, veil, a beautiful dress 
and a heavenly smile. FLO- 
FLO is being booked solid for 
the Doll Circuit. Secure your 
booking while there is still 
time. 
Packed one in a box. 3 Doz. 

to a case. 

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS 

The World’s Largest 
Novelty Doll 

Catalogs on request. Goods 
shipped same day orders re- 
ceived. 

25% deposit with order. 
Balance C. 0. D. 

S.K. Novelty Go., Inc, 
331 Watkins SL, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Phone 9955 E. N. Y. 

MILWAUKEE CHOCOLATES 
FOR CONCESSIONS 

Packed in Brown Built Boxes betas, if erate 
Mo, tS, 1002 Bor....... Boefoundy 
No. 4 Slee, 234-Tb. Bos. 80 
Mo, S—Size, 3¥-Mb. Box. 24s 

rections Risso packed Svein tbe box, Gie- Away package Jin ‘Sroceenaie® Pua youn sore ith Wy oet eds. Sunn soods “Govbait"eash with ofser, atases 

MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY CO. 
2001 Vilet Street, Corner Twentieth, LWAUKEE, WIS. 

SHIMMY DANCERS 
atest and fastest selling Dancers on the marist Bust be seen to, be appreciated. | Tou aid all Me’ elie Macipen, $2.00 per dts wiih Acmalg Price List” MEDBURY iP RoveLTiEs. 

135. Porter "Street, Detrelt, Mich. 

Cabaret Dancers Wanted| 
Brlareing account bz Eins ger wee 4B Blace real Cabaret worters for a real Cabaret. Looked with s real Carnival 

‘shows, Akron, On, this weeh: Cleveland. On, eaxt week. Fate Gates, ar ire 'G. Es WILLIAMS, Mors care Carob 

AVIATRIX—VOLARA ROMANZA NELSON 
“Stunt” flying, sensational aerial exploits performed in the most fascinating manner. 
every known ‘feat possible with the heavier than alr machine. 

Absolute master of the airplane. Have repeatedly accomplished 
Open for engagements at 

FAIRS, EXHIBITIONS, CELEBRATIONS AND LIKE EVENTS 
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS are especially invited to view my work and to negotiate for my open time. 
and expert pilot's license from the Aero Club of America. Positively no disappointments. 
For open time and terms address 

‘The only woman in America holding 
All contracts fulfilled to the very letter of the contract. 

NELSON, care The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York. Vv. Re 



Prices for July Only! 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

No, 20—Colonia) Style Tair Dreseing........ $15.00 Doz. 
No, S0—Wiuh Cottturs Dressing... 13.60 Doz. 

Packed 3 doven tn cane. 
BEACH BABE 

Mo, St—wih Colture Tair $11.00 Doz. Wein "Packed 6 dusen’ in case. 
Our We. 62, Packed in berets. 9.00 Doz. 

_14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS 
Drang thd Well Hos tiene ore a $75.00 Per 100 
WITH Colffurs Dressing and Vell, Wo. 64. 65.00 Per 100 
PLAINGNe, 63. Packed io barrels. 
‘Taree-plece Crepe Paper Dresses. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 
‘A. 4, ZIV, Prosideat—Phowe, Franklin S131 

564-572 W. Randolph St, CHICAGO, ILL. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY _iancest NOVELTY DOLL MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

WINTERS’ 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Want Athletic Show People. Have complete frameups for same. Will 
book or buy Merry-Go-Round. Want 8-piece Colored Jazz Band or 8- 
piece American Band. Can place Colored Performers at all times. $35 
per team, Will book any kind of show that don’t conflict with what we 
have. Want Help for Whip and Eli Wheel. Will pay cash for Private 
Car. Showmen, get With a real live show that plays real territory. Look 
this route over: Benham, Ky» on Streets, week of July 12; Harlan, 
Ky, on Main Street, week of July 19. We have few more Fair Dates 
open and would like to hear from Fair Secretaries and Amusement Com- 
mittees. Look us over at my expense. BILLIE WINTERS. 

HARLEM MUSEUM 
Is Having Its Most Successful Season. 

WANTED 
Living Curiosities, Freaks and Wonders. Nothing too good or 
too big for Harlem Museum. No salary too high. We will pay it. 
This is the place of many and varied attractions. Send in photos. 
You will get them back. Call, write or phone Harlem 6588. 

JOHN KODET, Proprietor, 
156 East 125th Street, New York City. 

Royal Exposition Shows Wants 
GOOD DOG AND PONY SHOW 

Wit! guarantee salary and furnish outfit. Can place good Platform Show 
or any Novel Show. Like to hear from some good Wrestler and can use 
one good Oriental Dancer. Concessions come on. Nothing exclusive, 
only Cook House and Juice Stand. This show is in Canada all season 
and beim: booked by one of tht best agents on the road, Mr. Bert B. Per- 
kins, and he is taking the show in the best spots in Canada, Here is 
cur route for the next three weeks: Week of July 12, Campbellton, N. 
8.; week of the 19th, Moncton, N. B.; week of the 26th, Halifax, N.S. 
Wire or write. LEO BISTANY. 

HERBERT RED LABEL 
“The Perfect Sales Board’ 

Immediate delivery on all sizes from 100 to 3,600 holes. 
Write today for NEW Price List. 

HERBERT SPECIALTY MFG. CO. 
Largest Manufacturers of Sales Sears, Exclasiely, In the World. 

722-732 Federal St., - - CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

CAPT. LATLIP HAS FOR SALE 
inate anne (Pi CAYEIP, ‘Batate completes 16a 5, S-foot ale, wall: one, Wikt Siveut White Top. bn wal tke hen, $7500, Addrees SAG 60 “reward for the address oF 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

eritieizea | 

weit, ye 
‘tho whereabouts of 1, Schwarts and Harry Miller, of the & Milter Shows. eo 

On and Off the Lots 
We are in favor of a “World of Merit” Shows. 
Who te going to revive the “Base Ball Park muippoarome "© A large uorober of these groande ean be made available for e new Kind’ of a0 outdoor show of some kind. ‘How ‘would a com- 

says that be was severely ing the carsival business 
‘when he did. He adds that recent events have 
Proven that “Prank P. Spellman knew when to 
Quit,” and that knowing just when to turn a hing loose is worth someting—in is young 

Frank P_ Spellman 
for quit 

«aith’*s of the midnight performance of 
the “girl” show ip not only an insult to com- 
munities, but ic is an insult, a menace and a FeGection on all Kinds of show business, 

‘The man that Las no respect for the profes 
slon or the business be ts engaged in should be 
run out of the business by the self-respecting 
showman, and the sooner the better for all 
parties thereto, 

Harry B, Todee’s “Shadowland" walkin show 
is worth while for any carnival, fair ground or 
park. 

that some ‘showman adopt Bim and pat him in a pit chow, and stop all 
‘this “going to waste” publicity. And again, ‘who Knows Dut that some showman iv backing 
him for pictures? 

FE siddietos visited Henry B. Anchy. of 
mapany 1a Potliy the Philadelpbia Toboggun Co 

last, week. 
with business. 
ach excellent devices. 
High Divers—Thomas Brady, says: “TU give 

the world for a high diver.” ‘The world is Tull 
of them, bat “for some unknown ‘reason they 
al seem to be in great demand this season 
‘ang working. 
Carnival Managers — Cedar Grove, Staten 

Island, N. ¥., bas put the bun on the 

He ‘made his. mon 
conducting it as a 
‘Keep your riding" devices off the lots on which 

there are ‘vices’ and you will become wealthy Fiding device owners sna operators. 
‘We know a whole lot af those “felters™ who 

gary “belief” cases that can talk for two 
Soars orer nothing. 

a Neate ects tga 
canbe repregocss by one Cliboe i Bageay a Slavser “Shechamle par’ excellence. from the ‘riginal plane of the late ‘Sir. ‘Thosipson. 

Let's Snish somethin; 
enough things started. 

Samuel W, Gumpertz is bullding a fine man- 
ion, Bear Gégey.“Istani" His generat “bung. 
Yow" “ana Doilding operations in that vicinity are fairly astoanding. How does he ‘do it? Well he Just sticks on the Job, whaterer he 
starta he stays and Gaishes. 

‘There's already been 

W, H. Davis, the man that made “Pana” fa- 
mous with Jobany J. Jones and the World ai ‘Home, is with the latter now in Basten Canada. Soniehow he bas not hag bis name in (pe much 
of late. So here it is, W. H. Davis, 

‘“Bur" and the Governor do things when 
get Reated yp. Those who were tn Culeage 

"tno, beer. Ain't been no Deer for some al Ain’ time. Ain't going fo be no beer for some time. 
‘There ts dust on the butter, ““Waltress, Dear.” 
George Alabama Florida writes a former home- tomgert “lt yoa ever so tour $S"New York and sco me.” 
Striped Hons are tigers. 

home town come 

LaGROU AT WARREN, PA. 
Warren, Pa., July 10.—The LaGroa Shows 

somplied amusements here this week under the 
‘Auspices of the Centennint Hose Company. com- 
ing to this city from “Bradford. last week's 
stand. Business was good at Warren. 
Look thre the Letter List in this issae. 

oa aE 
ELADIES’ BAGSE 

JACOB HOLTZ 
‘NEW YORK 

NOTE CUT PRICES 
‘Our Prices Always The Lowest, Compare Them 

SEE OUR PRICES ON GILLETTE RAZORS, CAMERAS, ROGERS SILVERWARE AND MANICURE SETS. 
Salesboard Cards, 10e etch. 

WRITE FOR OUR MID-SEASON CATALOGUE= JUST OFF THE PRESS, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Leather Geods, 
Siverware, Presonus, ef. ‘Write HOW. 

JOSEPH HAGH CO. 
(Cut Price Wholesale Jewelers), 

NEW ADDRESS, 
223-225 W. MADISON STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOI8, 

CANDY 
FOR 

CONCESSIONS 

BRACH’S 
- CHOCOLATES 

Half and -One Pound Boxes. Also 
Brach’s Quality Chocolates, packed in 
Brown-built boxes. For price and other 
information, write 

J. J. HOWARD 
CHICAG! 

It you see It in The Bitiboard, toi them 30, 
617 LL. 
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14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS 
BISQUE FINISH D oO L. L Ss PINK FINISH 

IN LOTS OF 50 TO 10,000 
The Same High-Grade Doll We Supply Riverview Park, Chicago. 

—ZNOTE!! ON ACCOUNT OF EXTREMELY LOW PRICE<=— 
Full Cash fh Order—No C. O. D.’S. LOW PRICES ON HAIR DOLLS. 

| SAME DEY RECEIVED | cebsBiscee, Be ove Bot, DOLLS sii srocx 

RIVERVIEW PARK DOLL COMPANY, 
(Over 100 BARRELS DAILY) 

. = - - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

st.couis | A.L.HOLT’S Sticazt* 
By WILL J. FARLEY 

Gamble Bidg., ¢20 Chestnut Bt. 

St. Louis, July @.—St. Louls ts on her vaca- 
it everyone who is responsl- 

‘ tivity is ring the sup- Bhine ta ‘some forms ‘oF Soothers Mhe only Teal Guaranteed Perfect atverin Setads'@f satomobiing fr shone, a aa fe 
MM out Toile i pret= Opern which is) ow ia ite. dtu week. i Stzes up to 2,500 Holes viet a at Sfescir™ lng te aeection, am. toleace of ee 

ind taey were treated tere light sam fassesesszssca| Now At Our New Bullding 
‘Given withthe usual gorgeoat and being of. the older. clane’ the CARDBOARD NOVELTY CO SS afar enaaah ite He 

‘order, balance . 0. D. ‘ 1222-24 Race Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BULL 9oGs. WITH GLASS EXES 25 , : : 
‘Once a Customer, Alvays a Customer When Trafig With “is 2e2at ithe ,decberonnd ‘6 

PAGINI & BERNI, re wocew —amn207 Open Ave, Chicago shana rin ere BEACH 
PL wr 

ve ati wae ae BABY 
; : beet — ee 

e . DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

CANONSBURG, PA., JULY 12-17 serene eee Os Shows ano concessions wanteO her Te Boat Setrmen? Metetuene Sate ee Bente 3, .W. Randoloh ts, spending the week 
nging Want Ten-in-One, Tab., Plant. or any Show of Merit. No 

Camps. Want High Striker, String Game, Knife Rack, iia’ tesioy bepry. 
Spot-the-Spot, Hucklebuck or any Ten-cent Store. Pete test Loris omee of Tne Biinvard from'C, we frees Parker. ‘Te 19 the handmmest and most elabo- 
Wheeler, write. ROBERT BURNS, Canonsburg, Pa. “te calender, of, theve times of nener shortage 

"Franklra Vernon, Eeneral axent of the Metro politan bows. haa, eterped out. strong. ip. te 

ATTRACTIONS, CONCESSIONS WANTED of ie fe 
For Lyons, Kansas, Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2, Great Home-Coming Jubilee the tonreh of uty. He. fae Me Sees 
Open for first-class carnival several free acts and various con- ‘ 
ceesions. Address TOM CHITWOOD, Sec'y Commercial Club. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS STATE MILITARY 
COLORED ENCAMPMENT ZANESVILLE, OwND, JULY 25.20 BEE: connoty ett St. Lente thie week une Ba Ht, M avis, i Somertoning to The tat Wink aes ioe ts SOR Soot ‘ot confor to bin contracts The in “Conspany” "haw Dut one "eck open aod Fevers “organizations "wanted, the attraction, treet wane Satrou not acvange 10 my thew on the ones nae Doc Holtkamp, BA! a1 

Senator Harding all Mer. Mion infty Touts next week. LL 1 ena tea 

WIRE BOOKS WILLIAMSPORT FOR SALE 
a_Wi SEVENTY | FOOT ROUND TOP Sidney Wire booked Williamsport, Pa., for 

the Tarman-Roblason Shows ‘for the week of 
‘After Auishing hin dotiee So. Wil- 

~_ HT OPERATOR Wawra) — Svs 8S Se ‘Top’ salary and percentage. the Tatter Unt ta 0 For, week Beeinning Auguat 30m. Ming. Ledge of DUFOUR 2°TILFORD SHOWS, week July 12, Work Took thea the Letter List in thin tesue, SUE. "™it HUNAN, tory. Media "York 

GLOTH’S GREATER SHOWS 
WHAT WE HAVE WHAT WE WANT 

Joe Krause’s Monster Four Riding Devices, Merry-Go-Around, Whip, Ferris| Shows that don’t conflict, such mall Wild West, Vaudeville Show, Ha- 
‘Wheel, Aeroplane Swing. The most complete Riding Device Equipment on| watian Village, Silodrome, latform and ‘Mechanica? § Shows. 

Bir bak acne Pea ata Se ne waeaeey Hie is | ASEM SNS, LN NSN See i, ae Bee 
Curtis’ Vampire Show, Up High Billy Klein, Sensational High Dive. Country Store, Glass Stores and Ball Games. ey: " a “G 

South Fork, Pa, week July 12; Gallitzin, Pa, July 19, and then the Big One. All mail'and wircs GLOTH’S GREATER SHOWS, South Fork, Pa. 
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THESE LIVE ONES 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. You can’t wrap them up fast 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the [biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. Sent FREE on request. & 

Hl 
_Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 

Dept. 121, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Low prices to 
Jobbers 
buying 

in quantities 

AGENTS 50 RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 
a nf ma e THIS IS A--—— —— ‘The er regen tae ae Rubin © ay 

athe ‘ ity noe, GOLD MINE at ie 
Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Dally Profit. sine of merit. This. w: season to. viet Richmond, . 

One harps event. receiving the congratula- 
ons. of the eatire Rubin & Cherry “four han 

Write today 
for * 

Territory 

$30.00 PER 100 
Same 25 shown in cnt bererith 13 inches high morabig 

can be recorded a8 
‘the fifth caravan this 

"arms, Dolls without dresses, $25.00 per 100. 

Three section Skirt, Bloomer and Cap. 

$6.00 PER 100 

cleccihie.enterprive. ban ever” contended = ith 6th Floor, 219 So. Dearborn St, cuicaco. the. opeatag wae bot exactly josoun, Dut. Tuer Lose Diitance Photo: Harriion 3494, 

FOR SALE 
diserevancy, with ateoring “promis | for 

Te erectat agent, nad the ONE BRAND NEW SET OF TWELVE BOATS VENETIAN SWINGS 

taaner week's engagement, 

ness -well in, band at this mint: booked with J. F. Murphy's Shows. Have other business, reason for selling. 
his effective work Will Place a's idee Buyer can remain right on the show. Address 

not 

ve M. P. TATE, Rome, N. ¥~ week of July 12, 
ued Baty ‘ater WANTED 
ia FOR THE GREAT, HARRISON. COUNTY FAIR, 

Si" succeeeful season. Frank Reed returned MISSOURI VALLEY, IOWA, SEPT. 14, 15, 16, 17, 1920. frome Zofinearette with. « team Brommel ear 
That Indicates the bigh cost of foo etcet om thie Relat aecre= more te Hamitten. 0. for July {2 weeks and then Tong journey castward.— Posen WHEELER, 

wre ame High-Class Outdoor Free Acts WANTED 

Carnival Company 
‘Write, wire or phone. L. R. PIKE, Secretary. 

Chicago, July &.—Owing to greatly tnereased osinces donor Haga Cor, Sbolenale Jewel for “Old Settets Plone" ORLEANS, NEBR, AUGUST 25. 28, 2. 1020. reer quarters, W. 4. SCHUMACHER, Secretary. ers, were compelled to mo 
and are mow located at  afadison 

sar uc sree = WANTED---SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS ote ST gS) Suet at , 
youbie that of thelr Day and Nut Falr, September 8 t9 = ra Night Pale, ze for Clinton County Acriguiturat Zz ROW. GONE: reese, 1. Flower Belts 

1 Marth Wells Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, “4 "me: 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
FOR SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

An exceptional opportunity. Will play you any date you have open during the next six weeks and bill show like 
a circus, Have the old Carnival Ground, almost in the heart of the city. No show on it for three years. Write or 
wire me at once if you have any time to fill. JOS. A. FOYE, JR., Interstate Billposting Co., Sioux City, lowa. 
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LOOK LOOK 
‘THIS SHOW BOOKED SoLID TO DECEMBER 1. 

THE ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Fale Season Cor 

waRnopsauRG. Ky. FAIR. Ree tho, FALE ANDERSON. IND. "aosed toe). SALEM. IND. FA 
MR. SHOWMAN £ 
CONCESSIONS 

WINNER “TINY” | Ro. Ts 

FRANKLIN, IND, EAronterie (TEMN, gtheron, vena “edie sac cOttorOL: TER: 
Good opening: 

AUSPICES MOOSE 
if 30a hare a meritorious attraction, we can pl Boe Wee Sion PBL a Rigo PEake evi, 

The west ie 

CARNIVAL-ENCAMPMENT 
At “K. G.” Gives Promise of Big Event 
_lMansae City. Mo. July 10—Kansas City ix 

‘= big Carnival and Encampment from 
Soir 3h fo Atgost 1 Five thoasand "to 7.000 
delegates will be encamped on the city play- 
Frvoods, and tro bande wil furnist’ mode Aftergom “and night. Three thousand dollars 
in prizes will be given away during the ear- 
nival, and. the CarnleGoudie ‘Mfg. Company has coatracte to furninh 1,450 army sleeiog 
tents fur the different dritt teams to be bouxed 
4m during. "the convention “and encampment. 
Eighteen ‘thousand one-bect posters and 
heraldn have been Printed by the ‘Hume Show 
‘Frinting Company, ‘of Kansas City, and the 
caraival and encanpmest fe belag thoroly billed from Denver to Indianapolis. 
Sill be run to“ 
Touts, $3.75 coz 

in 6 Doz. Lots 
or more. 

One-third de~ 
it ~ 

Benbal.C.0.D. 
nd for 

catalogue. 
Harry H. Lasker 
Chicago Doll 

Migrs. 
144 W. State $1, 

CHICAGO 

$$ DOUGHNUTS AT THE FAIRS $$ 
A SENSATIONAL CONCESSION THIS YEAR 

te success, as the 
location “is ideal,” the city ylaygrounds being 
located at 18th and Paseo, in the very heart of the city. It ts expected 10,000 visitors will be 
on the midway each gay of the carnival. All 
bows, rides and comcessions are bow being 
ooked by W. 'L. Allman. who in located at 
the Costes House. Tits is the ‘Twenty-Ofth 
Annual K.P. Encampment, and is one of tbe 
Diggest events the city bas to offer during the 
‘summer ‘months, 

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 
‘The Con T. Kennedy Shows stitt comprise the 

“happy family” tat left New Orleans in 
Yevruary. altho the family bas grown coorlder~ 
abls, and the world at large has been good to 
‘them all, notwithstanding that every Koowa 
ind of weather bas been encountered 

‘The matrimonial 
TY UGHNUTS DAILY, Mi ‘ARE EARNING 390 TO. $190.00 DAILY. 

‘Joe Calis, Walter 
Tt Klerman and. Herman 

Q. Smith joined the Farge Lodge of Elke ‘While 1a Duluth the shows were visited by a 

(yor; Jazsland Min~ “Bath of Suzette.” Jake 
‘Rosenthal: Museom of ‘Wonders. Alvin Fay: Fougle Land. "Dor | nsbnet ua Et Soe 

ent “Baby. Sam Toppe 
Jimmy Demetrel; European Extravaganza. Merle 
orton: -alrni ‘Hope: 
the Falls, Earl Batley: carry-usait, Joba Wolf: Whip, ‘Frank Stubble~ 
field: ferrin wheel. ‘Emil. Sontag: cyclone 
twister, Buchanan & Short: Venetian swings. 
Geo, “Phillips.—OFPICE BOY. 

FURTHER INFORMATION SOUGHT 

As to Relatives of Late J. L. Connolly 
Milton, Pu., July 10.—The management of the 

Torman-Robinson Famous Shows 1s secking in- 
formation as to the whereaboute of “the Tela- 
tives of J.T. ‘special agent of thi 
snows, who dled a few days ago at Girardvite 
Pa., and whose funeral expentes were pald by the’ Port Huron Lodge of Elke, of which the 
deceased was 2 member. From # letter recelvrd 
by Chas. R. Stratton, manager of the show, If Is gleaned that Mr Connolly wax a native of 
St. Johns, N.'B., Canada. where. according, to 
the wrlter of the letrer, the dead man's father 
tin resides. Any further information on the 
subject or any ‘verification of ‘cloe will 
be much appreciated By the management of the 
Torman-Rebineon Sbows. 

CAT RACK 
WRITE FOR DESCRIP. 
‘TION AND PRICES 

‘THIS 1S ONLY ONE OF THE BIG LINE 
OF EVANS’ MONEY GETTERS. SEND FOR 
COMPLETE LIST AND PRICES. WE ARE 
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES IN THE 
COUNTRY. COMPLETE LINE OF BEACON 
BLANKETS, DOLLS, MEXICAN BASKETS, 

DY, ETC. SEND FOR OUR CATALOG. 
|EDIATE SHIPMENTS” NO DELAYS. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1528 W. Adams St, CHICAGO EOE (COY) McHUGH 421s Wiese atiperene, Suiely 

5 EASE alter ye oem Sar 

FAIR. 

© Gin" plage you, 3 ctluie co anphlng dure our Yale euagementa. Addrew Hen J. Pole, 
Motordrc salary paid = 

cen at ME, Sterling, Ky... Week of July 19, with these Falrs to follow: 
WhPEE AIR SWEETWATER, TENN, BADeOVITCE: Canal Home. GA. FAIR. BLAKELY. GAS FAIR. 

First-class EN Ferris Wheel Operator. WANTED fara Seine 
iy eek of uly 12, Wi Ge TSS Sd Bi wos 

FAIR, MOULTREE. GA. FAIR. rain fa it Bcc: FA 

if dqu are where wi 

DOC ALLMAN WANTS 
SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 

25th Annual K.P. Encampment and Carnival. § Days and Nights— 
duly 24 to August 1—9 Big Days. 

5,000 to 7,000 delegates will be encamped on the City Play Grounds 
all week. ' Location in the Heart of K. C., 18th and Paseo. Two 
Bands—afternoon and night—for nine days. Whip, Carousel and 
Eli Wheel, one more Real Show. Big money here for you. 
CONCESSIONS—Want privileges of all kinds—Blanket Wheel, 
Dolls, Candy, Jap. Baskets, Fruit and Groceries. All Wheels will 
work here. No exclusives. 
Come on, Boys. 2 Saturdays—July 24 to August 1—2 Saturdays. 
Joe Marshall, Doc Bergerman, Snakeoid, write. Address 

W. J. ALLMAN, Coates House, Kansas City, Mo. 

MOSS BROS.’ GREATER SHOWS 
WANTED—Merry-Go-Round Foreman that understands Foos Engine and 

Allan Herschell Swing. Must join on wire. 
‘WANTED Dancers for Cabaret. Workingmen in all departments. 
‘WANT one Team and one Single Comedian and Colored Musicians for 

O'Brien's Minstrels. 
WANT Grinder and Man capable of taking charge, setting it up and taking 

down of best framed Pit Show on the road. 
WANT Talker for Jack Reese Athletic Show. 
WANT one fast-stepping Promoter that can deliver the goods. 
All Concessions open except Cook House, Juice, Hair Dolls, Grocery and 

Fruit. 
‘Address all mail and wires to 

T. 0. MOSS, S; , week of July 12, 

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, 
EXCHANGED OR LEASED 

Coin-Operated Machines of all Kinds 
Let us know what you have or want. Write for our price list on 
Rebuilt Machines. - Address P. 0. Box No. 178, N.S. Sta., Pittsborgh, Pa. 

se Poaiunet ei Vitis care Bllfoearé. Choc 

“WANTED, BEASLEY- BOUCHER SHOWS 
Good Grinder or pi hee on big Snake Show; salary or per cent. Can also place 
Hawaiian or Oriental Show; will furnish complete frameup for same or any 
Other good show. Answer as per route: Springville, Utah, July 18 to 177 
Eureka, Utah, 19 to 24._R. C. BEASLEY, Manager. 

HEINZ BROS.’ SHOWS FOR THE FAIRS WANT 
‘Wild West People, Cowboys and Girls or will furnish show complete and let 
some real Wild West Man run on per cent and furnish people. We have the 
stock. Will furnish wagons. Address 

HEINZ BROS. SHOWS, week July 12, Hannibal, Mo. 

Wanted Concessions of All Kinds 
First big Celebration on Lower Range. Ironton, Minn. Plenty of money. Ev- 
erybody working. Held on streets. Advertised for miles. Shows and Rides 
booked. Six days and nights. Week of July 19. Address CHIEF OF POLICE 
RIDLEY, Ironton, Minn. 

World Famous Captain Bray’ s Gr Greatest Water Show 
tan cone price, Areal Wator Heneational Aquatic Act Star. at- Heat Be Som, Aa: Hunt hun rane cr fer fate tee tas, ine ‘bat A Thriher direst 

ser! oF One ore: BAY, P. 0,, Richmond, Cal, U. 8 A. 

Incinnati, Ohio. 
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ROSETO, PA., 
a few Shows, All Wheels open except Doll, Pillows, Candy and Dogs. 

‘Can continue with show if desire to do so. Roseto is right in 
y, High Striker and small Hand Strikers. ‘Three Free Act: sp Palmistry, 

trict to furnish Shows and Concessions. H. MINER, Owner 

WATCH—LOOK—LISTEN 
VITTUM & BLISS GREATER SHOWS 

CAN PLACE AT ONCE 
Man to manage Athletic Show. Also want People for Plant. Have 
complete outfits. Want Operator for Conderman Ferris Wheel, on 
percentage or salary. Want Dancers for Cabaret, also Drummer and 
Piano Player. Want Pit or Mechanical Show. Have our own rail- 
road equipment and move every Sunday. Can place Concessions of 
all kinds. Have the best money spots in Oklahoma booked. People 
who know me, come on or wire at once, as per route: Stroud, Okla., 
week July 12 to 19; Wellston, Okla., week July 21 to 28. 

AL. BLISS, Manager. 

Miller & Cook United Shows 
WANTS 

In take chatse of Athletic, Show. 1 He She Reine th, 

Falls anaes Centennial and Home Coming 
Booked by Great Wonderland Shows Wants 
Join by wire for a long season South. Playing Celebrauons and Fairs. One Bally-Ho Stow or any Show Wat can be featured. "Liberal proposition to those who own Gielr own outils. SideShow ‘people atzention: 
We pay a real salary if you are worthy and human ‘treatment core with it, Can use Skeleton, Fat Woman, 
lus ox yr feature Freak, “Que a-Flece Oreaniied Baly-Ho Band. “Concenion Areas, come on: 
Will tel he following exclusives on Concessions or will will turn over to capable and Tellable Pruk ‘Wheel, Grocery WWheck, tam ‘and Bacon Wheel, “Addceae all mall and wites to Max Soller Sabetias Kan., week July 13; Falls City, Neb... week July 19. MAX (CURLEY) MILLER, Sole Owner. 

ee BROS.’ SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE PEATEs 

CAMEL WANTED 
for Big Tilusion Spectacle. Small or medium height, Lease or buy. Address, 
giving full information, ROY SAMPSON, Manager, BLACKSTONE, THE MA. 
GICIAN, Wenonah Beach Park, Bay City, Mich. week July 18; Regent Th 
ter, Kalamazoo, Mich., week July 25. 

WANTED, MUSICIANS, for OTIS L. SMITH UNITED SHOWS 
Seca Cornet. Alo, ‘Trombone and Tea “Lang sept. an asa 
Wi Land Sake Co," atarting Sept B. "dotin or wire ae once. T 

WANTED—Strong Musical Act, Contortionist 
SeAPEMAS mite te atrngthen the ng Patterson Circus Side-Stom. Wire ARTIE SHIELDS, Mer., ceelo eakloh duiy 12, Mart 

6. oa meeAnD, Gan: 

, MUSICIANS WANTED rset am dae, ata MOnRY geMvER, nde Het he Stee, Lapa, tn 

coon, nfOREAPY PERNTER UBIO. ANWR EL AGT AU I, eeavce 

Tare Band barter wee a Ta 5 

Our LADY MT.CARMEL CELEBRATION 
JULY 19 TO 27 
All Ball Games, Grind Stores and Novelties open. 

gest Fireworks Celebration in the Bast. $50,006 worth of fireworks. Attended last year by over 60.000 people. Want Whip and Ferris Wheel for this 
Have Merry-Go-Round and Swings. 

‘Two Bands. Everything works on Sunday. 
‘Three pay days during celebratio! 

center of foreign population. 
‘Wire or write at once 

Miner’s Model Shows, 23 

A. G. BOUCHER SHOWS 
Very Successful at Chico, Cal. 

‘The A. C. Boucher Shows closed a very suc- 
getsful engagement at Chico, Cal.. on July 5. 
Saturday and Sunday the si 
‘the show grounds were 
crowd. The next stand is Oroville, then into 
the mining ‘territory, where the wines ‘are all 
working and miners getting top wages. Angeles 
Camp will be the Grst stand in that territory 

State, with the exception of Witerside ie: 
‘Al Fields im. adding concessions to bis line up almost weekly. ‘Three weeks ago. when the 

writer returned to the show. she had a good 
teal at ble (Plelde') new ‘conkhouse, "And this 

twelve in ‘his Tineup. ‘Mr. Boucher ts taking this show into Cancda 
again next year, after playing the spring io 
Callfornin, and ‘the writer ie taking along Fide into Winnipeg tonight to get a Tine on the 
Food fairs for next Fear. She sure will miss 
that fine, big auto of A. C's when she gets aay. 
Te ‘The report comes from the Boucher-Beatley Shows a€ Fatlon, Neva, of a. tremendously. big Dorinees there ast "week. Aina. JR EYTe 

‘Some hustler that Al 

CONEY ISLAND SHOWS 

‘Daddy 
‘Hoves'a hreeabreast merry-go-round: Wiicox’s 

thaw. four: 
Whit 

ing of the sensor 
‘A wedding took place in the 10-in-1 top 

when’ Joe ‘Mitier took Of 3 for his wife. "A Rrand super was served. 
With a six-piece orchentra furaiching the wusle 
for the occasion. ‘The bride was presented with 
A fine sliver set by the showfolke and speeches 

ye Fred Sherman. Fred Markle and 
‘Manager Walter Witcox. Also the show's quar 
tet eine their full Tepertolre of favorite songs. 

er ‘Wilcox haa about ten ind 18 still getting them, and every one 

MAC'S MERRY MIDWAY 
Mac’s Merry Midway of Mirth and Stuste bad very good week on the principal street of 

Lothate, ya, and another winner a¢ Wincoester te fallow, ite show 8 bat hirteen weeks old 
iven @ good account 

‘orogressing. | Tressle Stcpaniele in owner and manager, W. R Tallant 

(Dasts) Eaton, 
superintendent, nonncer., ‘ind ad’ Foster, general ane 

"The itneup consists of J. A. Waters’ merrs- go-round. ‘Dad Posters Dixtelans 

‘Athletic: Sb 
“Cutie” Marsh. James Shaw, Peep show: Jerry Marsh and 

tensin-one. Dad ‘Foster also ha 

©. ‘Stokes, one: 
Raines, four: J. ‘Tiler, one; 

one: Pearl Satterlee, two: Billy 
f, abd Mrs, ‘Thomas is the palmist. Jerry Marsh’ furnishes “the free attraction wit 

his ‘sensational high dive, and a twelve-piece 
Dand, under the direction of H.C. Stokes, deals 
‘out the musteal programs.—SEKE AND IKE. 

BASTILLE DAY FETE IN N. Y. 

New York. Joly 10—The Union Des ocie- 
ties De Langue Francaise is planning a fete for July 14 (Bastile Day), to'be held at ‘the Manhattan. easton, 15502" street’ and” Bighth 
avenue. ‘The profits are to be applied in part for the beuedt of French ridows, and. orplnne And ‘eo for the purpose of fvandl She Greach Hoepltal ta the city ofS ‘toa Gnally $a. onder_ to cresta, a fond for th {stablloiment of a ‘permanent ome for all. of 
fos Buriet, S17 Went’ BOCs ntreets se: secretary orice, S17 ‘West ty $8 Beere 
of the committee. ey 

Hudson Street Pi 

After a move of rixty miles by thelr motor 

Joe Hizer, write. The 
‘Want 

‘Miner's Model Shows has con- 

sburg, New Jersey. 

PERFUMED 
SACHET 

—FoR— 

GIVE-AWAYS a 
i ve PA eut up in Lithographea 
eM ag Sloe pee, rackets 
Price, $1.50 per gross in 5 gross lots. 

Single gross, price, $2.00. 
9 to Extremely Low Pi 

Full Gash Must Accompany 
All Orders. 

OUR ALICE MAY 
PERFUME STORE 

our patente! 
PERFUME 

‘SPINDLES i 

i>] z a Ww 

Send for our Illustrated Catalog 
listing our complete line. 

SUPERIOR PERFUME COMPANY, 
("Originators of the Pertume Store”) 

336 West 63d Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PLANTATION AND OTHER GOOD SHOWS 
Bure UM Gee Ss Peestde ind, Saar a bes Sate t aerate Se, 

weak, ate et 

TGARNES, Po FA, Camp Zachary 

SIDE SHOW 
CURIOSITIES 

Wanted for F. W. Wadsworth’s Cirous Ghte-Show: 

‘Wanted for July 17th, .Vandalle, Ultaola, 

FORD'S FIELD DAY 
foe ean Annual evmt of Ford 
ee a ae iateca App CARL A. JANET 

DROME RIDERS 
WANTED 

For Best Drome Ewe Built, Brenthing ‘ong lady and two men riders, but 

WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
ELI FERRIS WHEEL MAN 

Jpeo Ain. Wire ar 008; good salary Shoe, WM INMAN, Ms 

SOLDIERS REUNION, NEWTON, $ S.C. 
Soot. 9th. Wanted Carnicals and Concensionn Big ‘Annual Brent. EH. YOUNT, Newton, N.C. 
FIOGESE. PLENTC, AMD 5 even oly 7 BARGEOUE EVER GIVEN 

Wanted To Buy Used Una-Fon 
TUB pet gush Watle W, H, FORSYTHE, Fors 
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EXHIBITOR PRESIDENTS OF U. S. AND GREAT BRITAIN CORRESPOND 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA 

to. the exhibiting "profession, 
the ‘entire industry. ‘On both sides of the water we have to fight 
the same erils and resist the same 

tendencies. You have asserted and maintained the rights of the theater owner 

‘our pred timate Vusinewe relations, and, 
Sf control of the international market. We are ‘© position. to amare you. tbat th estion whatever of their aiming at the control or theaters om this aide. Some of the Gost distinguished men in the producing branch are even now in Europe, looking oat for the Drotection “of thelr interests. Surely here I Where we Ought to take a lesson from them and rather what strengts we may from a close aflliation of Britiry. and American’ exhibitors: hich we hope will eventually take ia. the 

to you for any make 

of. any 

SSuopine ‘diet I will hear fro bear a at a earig date and assuring you of may peronat wilt SSgues to co-operate ta crery way et am ‘Fraternally Fours; (siened) “SYDNEY 8, CONEY. 
‘State of New York. carga] 

Mr, Goodwin replied rather folly, and among 
other things he states: “I'am only now in re- 
ceipt of yoor very kind letters to me of April 
‘2Sth and 30th, accompanied by a circular let- 
ter of Aprit 0tm. Under the clrcumstancer I 
4s, of course, not possible for me to say any- 
thing ax to your convention of early this 
month, altho I shall anxiously Took to some re- 
Port of your proceedings. 
“From soar letters It Is clear that. a¢ you 

say. we bare to Sight the same evils. In this 
coontry the producer-eshibitor has only” now 
commenced to rear his head, and. we are all 
Alive to resist him by every means in our power. 
The probiem is an extremely dificalt one, and T 
have alwasr hela that oor trade es exhibitors 
is strong enough, and WE should be: strong’ 
enough with it, to deal wih alt problems that 
‘come defore us, excepting the one essential fea 
ture—that of the filme themselves. Unfavor- 
able legislation is a thing entirely our own 
fault if we permit. ‘The remedy i, of course, 
dy using our unrivaled powers of publicity for 
the support of our own pledged. candidates to 
every public ofice as elections occur, and. thas 

bear an aetive part in creating the tegislatio’: 
under which we are to work. 

“But in the Sim itself we are against a ait- 
ferent problem. You quote the apathy of the 
average moving picture exhibitor. I am rather 
more concerned with his jealousy of bis 
neighbor, and I Fearn for the old time to come 
Dack again when the only test of the Slm wad 
that it was a good one and not that you could 
have it all to yourself.” 
‘THE BVILS OF PERCENTAGE BOOKING 

By Sydney 8, Cohen 
(President Motion Picture Theater Owners of 

America) 
Every motion picture theater owner is nat- 

tural for him to resent any intrusion 
of bis rights of ownership. To suggest to him 

‘Tue way to.kill percentage booking 1s to Keep 
away from it as you would from a dose of 
Diehloride of mercury. Stand by your friends. 
‘Shot your ears against even the suggestion of 
percentage booking. Refure to entertain @ny 
argument which a glib-tongned salesman might 
offer 1500. ‘ 

‘The renting of films involves but two transac- 
tions: Fixing of a price, mutually fair, and 
payment of that price. When that is thra the 
Dusiness Is done. The men who advocate per- 
centage bave 20 taken into consideration the 
fact that the exbibitore taking the risks In the 
aye whes the future of the busioess was uncer- 
tain Is the backbone of the industry. It is my 
opinion that before the producer can consist- 

hhe should be willing to let the exhibitor go over 
‘bis books to see bow much the picture actually 
costs him. 

THE BILLBOARD 
carried the most complete report of the North Carolina Convention of 

Picture ‘Motion ‘Exhibitors. 

THE BILLBOARD 
published this report ahead of every other paper in the field. 

THE BILLBOARD 
was tendered a vote of thanks by the convention. 

‘There is no waste in The Billboard's Motion Picture Columns. Press 
agents’ bunk gets short shrift, but we report the doings among exhibitors 
fully, accurately and ahead of every other publication. 

that he should give up in advance any certain 
portion of his profits is to entertain 2 low 
opinion both of his ambition and his inde- 
pendence. 
We all feel instinctively that the man who 

seeks to intrnde upon cur business to the extent 
ef asking us to sthre our profts with him when 
he bas no stake in our property is no friend 
ot oar, 

Certain interests have advocated percentage 
booking as a AIR proposition. Percentage 
Booking, im the very nature of things, can never 
be quite fair. It immediately handicaps the 
owner of the theater. It establishes a precedent 
for rental prices for subsequent pictures ir- 
respective of the extraordinary conditions pre- 
valling with the playing of the percentage plc- 
ture. It is an indirect method for certain So- 
terests to secure your theater or to find a 10- 
cation for a new theater, if thelr percentage re- 
tarms are suficiently inviting. They cary 
away with them detalied information as to the 
exhibitor’s business, 

‘Therein Wes the greatest danger of all., In 
consenting to a temporary partnership with a 
‘producer you must, at Teast for 2 day or tw: 
give him the foll privileges of partnership. 
In this way you enable him to obtain a foll, 
sccurate Knowledge of Four buriness, 
No business man wants to share the fall 

Knowledge of his business with others. Per- 
centage booking, altho it wears the guise and 
remblance of partnership, is just the opposite 
of what a partnership should be. Your partner, 
im theory at least, is your friend. His inter- 

‘who obtains complete information regarding 
sour theater. but who ts not your friend, and 
is very apt to be 2 prospective competitor, 

‘The Motion Picture Theater Owners of Amer- 
ica must bind themselves, as per thelr action 
in convention assembled, against the producer 
With the two contracts, one for straight rental 
and one for percentage booking, because the 
man who bas two contracts to offer has but one 
to sell, and that is percentage booking. If thix 
organization means anything It means the pre- 
‘vention of any attempts by producers to force 
Percentage booking o& the exhibitors of the 
United States, 

If the price quoted yon for the rental of fim 
4s eo high that you canpot entert 
member that it is the purpose of the 
two contracts to always force the percentage 
one. Do not entertain elther one of the two, 
and especially do I plead to the Dig theater 
‘owners who have often listened to the xirea call 
of the Dig producers. Remember that while 
your contract a percentage may bave netted 
you a little bit more money, do not forget the 
eighty-per center, the great backbone of the 
‘Dusinese. If percentage Is ever forced oa him 
the ownership of your theater is gone for all 
time, 

‘Tre Interests which at this time may be too 
‘weak or too cautious to make a frontal attack 
on your property now resort to a roandaboat 
way ‘or to @ flank movement. RESENT. RE- 
SENT NOW AND FOREVER. REMEDIES ARE 
ALWAYS LATE. 

STOCK SELLERS INDICTED 

Cleveland, O., Joly 8.—On the charge that no 
picture fad been produced. but that amounts 
totaling $5,000 had been collected for stock sold, 
Frank Packer and Harriet Milla, alleged to bo 
oficials of a company known ns the Fidelity Ple- 
ture Play Syndicate, have been bound over to 
the grand Jury for violation of tho blue sky law. 

WHAT THE INDEPENDENT 
PRODUCERS ARE DOING 

Denver, Col., July &—Afembers of the Yellow: 
stone Production Company, the new moving pic. 
ture company. xituated at Lakeside. “she 
‘thelr first scene Tuesday upon the fostallation 
of a generating plant 

‘The studio cf the new company Is In what 
was formerly the roller rik and dance ball 
at Lakeshle Park, ‘The interior of the bulll- 
ing has been remodeled to provide a stage 
90 by 100 feet. 

George W. Plommer is president and treas. 
rer of the new company, Sam H. Thompesn 
secretary, and Charles E. Bartlett cice-prsi- 
dent and director general 

Pete Morrison, who bas a large “screen follow. 
will act a8 the leading man for the com- 

Y., Joly 6.—Cayags Pictures, Ior.. 
the new $525,000 motion pleture production con- 
cern at Ithaca, is scheduled to begin work with- 
fa the next few days. James N. Naulty and 

and who will assume the manegement of the new 
company, Dave arrived in that elty to exper. 
‘ise’ the prelisioary arrangements for the start 
of screen. operations. 

E. H. Grifith, of New York City, will be the 
Airector, and he will be assisted by A. F. Ber- 
padse. Messrs. Grifith and Bernadac are well- 
Knows directors and have been successful io 2 
number of predectioas. 
‘The camera men will be Wiillam McCoy. of 

New York, and Raymond June, of Tthace. Aribar 
Chadwick. formerly of Interlaken, will be the 
art director. 
‘The new company plans to produce the bish- 

‘est grade of feature motion pictures. No serial 
pictures will be focladed in its Sve-year pro- 
ram. Only the best actors and actresses ill 
de signed for the fortbcomlog productions. The 
‘iret plcture Is to be an Americantzation of a f+- 
mous Freach novel, with a strong homan interest 
Plot. "We plan to produce,"* sald 3fr. Hunting to- 
day, “oaly the very finest element of human in- 
or famboyant type. 
patural scenery, and we plan to photogra 
am it haz never been photographed before.” 
‘There will be a number of college scenes tn 

the first picture, of which po title has as set 
been arranged. The Renwick Park Studior. 
‘which hare been leased by the concero, will be 
‘used for interior scenes. 

“PROOF FILMS” SCREENED 
Denver, Col., July G—"Proof Sims" of ene 

of the fret pictures to be produced at the studio 
of the Englewood Feature Picture Company in 
Englewood werr “screened” recently in the Pr 

“The Black Sheep." which was directed bs 
John B. O'Nrien, of New York. City, featuree 

wtles. Herbert ag the leading 

icture™lad been shown, 
“Director O'Rrien and virtually every other 

motion pleture, man who has yjalted the Enlc- 
wood ntudlo, are at the modern 
Plant we have, while the clearness of the fn- 
feed product ‘always calls for thelr loud ap- 
Proval,"* he sald. 

Final scenes for “Out of the Depths” werr 
“‘abot"" on one of the big stages of the studio. 
and this picture will also be ready for sereea* 
fog withla a short time, ft was eaid. 



RANSPORTATION PROBLEM 
THE NVEXPORTING MOTION 

PICTURES 
ncrttion bas aliaye been ap Suportant 

eee merce, and alll Femula an tma- wirastor ns teagan the probleme of coo- Me ite materiie to the source of manu- Stic iatrbution of. the Gniehed te of consumption are with 
peta 
wn 
facture fetuct to the Be 
renin a it sects abward to may that the day 
5, Aah Schon conditiogs will be such as to 
TInt ue abolition of transportation, — To 

ors. ax exch day passes, the position 
iatlon is reluforced and strengthened 

Te the world of commerce; and in the recent 
Mori! War was {t not the efficient transporta- 
fies of trvups, food supplies, ammunition and 
iMuury necessities which spelled victory for the 
Mie. forces? 

“‘Toe transportation problem on motion ple- 
ture fs well taken care of In the United States. 
Trentyaive exehange centers, located in as 
mony States, are constantly in touch with the 
Buititer’s semands for quick end efficient 

“And thie service rendered by 
wotion picture distribators fw admin trroeort 

an ser ele their sbtizatioos fa 
fat meaner. a mlcer ix the transportation problers £0 nisuty Tagertaat au inthe export branch ot 
we tion picture, business. Tm this connee- 

M Riceusn always adepte ae a previ tionuy eesure the shipment of lms befere 
MEE Sed shipping date no an to insure rex te buyer te the event of accident oF int 
Grismap., Inter-Ocean plays mo favorites in this 
fopect: the same ruling applies to the largest 
fed smallest buser. 

‘To eae not acquainted. with the work of ship- 
piog motion pictures Into. foreign territories 
fhe task appears a simple one, ‘To the un- 
initiated all one must do is to place the Sims se 
cory packed apd property addressed on an 
Getgoing steamer and then await” orders for 
thor time. But the process ix infinitely more 
Gigicalt. as one assocldted with the export 
heauch of the business will readily testity. 

SAYS IT’S A GOOD PICTURE 

Huge Riewenfeld seldom talks about pictures. 
‘Tho be controls the deating of three of the fre 
dig picture houses on Broadway he prefers to 
tell the pablty about bie music and dancing rnd 
let the pictures speak for themselves. Io the 
last sear he hax presented about 100 big fea~ 
tors, Ia addition to several bundred comedies, 
sesics and minor films, bat of all those he has 
found praise for only three, that Is, pralie for 
Publication. The Srat pleture that won his ad- 

inthe wax “The Miracle Man." The second 
was Jobo Rarrsmore in “Dr. Jekyll aad fr. 
Msée."" which he called “a revelation in motion 

Sow mes ancther—the fourth in a year— 
that he fs willing to recommend. He doce not 
cvunider it as great of a8 good as any of the 
thre previously mentioned, but be does think 
it far oat of the ordinary.” It te “The Oty of 

‘2 Paramount production, built on Geo. 
Marr McCutcheon'’s famous story of the xame 
bame. Mr. Riesenfeld was watching It the 
other night preparatory to running if at the 
Riano the week commencing Sanday. July 11, 

been a real pleasure.” he sald. “I hard- 
Jy realized T was secing m plcture. T Joined in 
the general manquerade and became 
of the community in the elty of mas 
ids't scom to me that the a 
because I became one of the actors mysel 

MOTION PICTURE TOUR IN THE 
CATSKILLS 

Victor A. Stewart tn general director of an 
blaze motion picture show, now touring the 
summer resorix in the Catskill Mountains, His 
ectire equipment in transported hy an auto truck 
f srnged that when jacketed wp in the rear 
the euuipmaeat of ahafting and belting generates 
the porer t sin the projector and fIlnminate 
the waxon booth: of the operator, who allows 
is pleturee en a specially constructed screen 
tat van be set up tm oF outdoors ina few min 
Ss. § clrealt of 36 summer resorta haa been 
bekea by Mr. Stewart for the season. while 
Ys ie amiating Herbert Evans, manager of Tana 
Park, Cones Taland, In publictty promotion for 
that famane place af plonanre. 

MOSS" PROGRAM 

New York, July 10—Next week at B. 8. Moss? 
Bradway will mark the third week of the en 
Aaement of Charlie Chaplin tn ie Alm clavate. 

armen” 
‘The chief screen attraction will be ‘Man. and 

Bie Woman." 9 J. Stuart Rlackton production, 
which Herbert Rawlinson in the star. 

Ou the staxe at the Broadway Mr. Moss pron 
2 urprine in the presentment of a bi 

erating, hurrah musteal revue. 

Look thru the Letter List ta 

ANOTHER INDEPENDENT PRO- 
DUCER 

Dominion Film Company Getting Busy 

‘With the engagement of Henry MacKne as 
supervising director of productions, Ernest 
‘Shipman, president and general manager of the 
Dominion Film Company, Inc., announces the 
immeliate entry of tho mew company into 
active picture production. 

‘The new company has the exclusive motion 
picture rights to all of the Ralph Connor 
stories, and the preliminary work has already 
been started toward putting the first three 
of these into production. ‘These will be “The 
Foreigner,” “Cameron of the Royal Mounted’ 
‘and “Tho Patrol of the Sun Dance ‘Trail. 
‘These will be followed immediately by “The 
Man from Glengarry, “The Sky Pilot” and “The 

‘The Grst pictare to be actually put in produc- 
tion will be “The Foreigner.” Mrs. Faith 
Green, who is collaborating with Ralph Connor 
on the scenario, has just returned from Winnl- 
eg, Canada, where her first draft of the script 
recelved the author’s 0. K. ‘The Foreigner” 
1s a story of the prairie and wheat, country 
of Canada, replete with human faterést, love, 
romance and action 

‘The polles of the Dominion Film Company 
will be to make big out of doors pictures, photo- 
graphed im the {identical locale called for by 
the stors. No expense will be spared to obtain 
this result, as it has been found thra practical 
experience that the results show on the screen 
and for that reason in the box-office. This 
policy was found to be enormously successful, 
witnessed by the box-office results obtained with 
“Back to God's Country,” the James Oliver 
Curwood picture produced by Ernest Shipms 
and distribated by Pitst National. 

Another frm and established policy of the new 
company will be the elimination of permanent 
studios and permanent stars. Each pleture 
‘will be produced on its own merits with every 
attention paid to the demands of the story. 
Each picture will contain an all-star cast. made 
up of the best people obtainable, tted for the 
demands of the parts they are to portray. There 
will be no large overhead to maintain, and every 
cent that enters into the cost of production will 
ko into the picture and will be seen on the 
screen. In this way it is estimated that each 
Picture with a negative cost of $100,000 will in 
reality equal a negative cost of $150,000, if 
the other items which are generally Mgured 
in the cost of production were included. 

Immediately on the signing of the contract 
with Henry MacRae plans were formulated for 
the immediate start of active production. He 
expects to have several other directors working 
under him and is now engaged in selecting 
‘them. He expects to leave for the North 
country in about two weeks. In the meantime 
hhe will select as many characters for. the frst 
three pictures as are available in the East. The 
Yast majority of them, however, be will obtain 
in Los Angeles, where he has a larger Geld 
to choose from. 

In making these pictufes the story will receive, 
the main consideration.” As is well known, the 
Ralph Connor stories are so strong in themselves 
and so fitted for photoplay adaptation that it 
can be traly said that the story is the thing. 
Nevertheless every effort will be made to find 
people for the principal roles who are ideally 
fittea by nature for the parts they are called 
upon to portray. 

‘Mr. Shipman has been the recipient of many 
congratulations upon acquiring the services 
of Henry MacRie as supervising director of 
productions, who gare up a similar position with 
Universal in onder that he might go with the 
Dominion Film Company. 

‘The work of Henry MacRae 1s. known and 
admired wherever pictures are shown. He en- 
tered the basiness in the very early days, after 
4 career as a producer of big theatrical pro- 
auctions, as 2 director for Universal. He was 
largely instrumental. acting in a supervising 
vapacits, for the building of Untversal City 
and the making of it the enormous place shat 
it is today. Tn his capacity as supervising di- 
rector he has been responsible for practically 
all of the big productions that Universal has 
made In the Inst ten years and be will bring 
all of this wealth of experience to his work 
for the new company. 
Among some of the big pictures that he was 

identified with in a supervising capacity were 
Frank Keenan in “The Long Chance," Harry 
Carey in “The Three God Fathers." Nat Good- 
win in “Business Is Business,” Digby Bell in 
“Father and the Boys,” ‘Seandal,”* all of the 
‘Jewel productions, “The Heart of Humanity.'" 
“The Two Soule Woman,” “The Wild Cat of 
Paris,” “The Iroz Trail.” “Behind the Lines,”* 

was made in natural settings in China, Japan, 
the Philippine Islands and the South Sea. 
Arrangements have been completed whereby 

the entire output of the Dominion Film Company 
will be distributed and exploited in the United 
States and Cenada by the First N 
bibitere™ Circuit. 

tional Ex- 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service 
“THE PRINCE CHAP” 

‘Paramount, starring Tom Meighan 
Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

A distinct disappointment to those who 
have soon the play of that name, and not 
much of an entertainment to the gencral 
public. Direction and continuity striking- 
Wy bed 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A young scalptor i engaged to a woman of 

‘a wealthy family, de himself being poor. Plan- 
cece promlven to wait for him while be goes i 
search of- wealth and fame. While in the 
Bohemian quarter of Londvn, porvuing is 
stodier, he witnessed the death of a poor 
model, who Bad fainted before his door. Just 
‘vetore ‘the model implores im to take 
ceare of her little child, and, to ense the mind 
Of the dying mother, he promises. While he is 
‘struggling the Sancee Ieteas to the pleadings 
of a rich men, who wants to marry her. At 
‘Geet she resists, but when she bears about the 
Httle girl with ber lorer, and letens to 
Jeter rumors, she goes to London to discover 
that her lover ie deeply attached to the little 
girl, A vague euapicion In her mind that he 
might be the father of the child is confirmed 
by the lover's refural to seod der away. She 
thea leaves him, and marries the other man. 
In the meantime the little girl has grown to 
‘xomanhood and. despite the difference in ages, 
has fallen in love with the man who befriended 
Aer. Eventually they marry, after the artist 
has declined the orerturer made to him by his 
former flancee, who has since become « widow. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘With such » expable-atar as Meighan, and a 

‘good plot ike this, a better picture might have 
Deen expected. ‘The early scenes, which could 
hare no other object than establishing a few 
plain facts for the subsequeat weaving of the 
‘plot, were unduly prolonged, and orer a thousand 
feet were taken up with matters which could 
‘easily have been dirpoved bf at half that length. 
‘The audience in the Rivoll got tired of the 

many long scenes in the beginning, which were 
so wholly unnecessary. ‘The whole picture suf- 
fered from this tendency to drag, and the many 
Gne pathetic scenes were pretty nearly spoiled 
being almort obliterated by a lot of silty and 
altogether irrelevant stuff, The direction and 
‘continuity were far below the generally good 
Paraniount average. Thomas Meighan seemed 
311 at ease and not in love with his part. The 
‘two Uttle girle in the early atages were good, 
‘the fuligrown’girt being Lila Lee. ‘The outside 
‘matter and characters dragged in by the scena- 
wo man or director were inexecrable taste and 
clearly detracted from the entertainment value 
of the feature. Kathlyn Williams and Charles 
Ogle gave thelr usual good renditions, Just 
‘why this picture was syun out ten minutes 
beyond am hour it is dificalt to understand. 
‘The materials could have been exhausted in 
foar thousand feet or less. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
See press sticet. 

BALANCE OP PROGRASt 
Something Uvely and mapoy is suggested, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Sot up to expectations. 

“THE INNER VOICE” 

Cinema Productions. Starring B. K, Lincoln. 
Reviewed by W. STEPHEN ‘BUSH 

A good “movie” with plenty of actioa. 
‘Tinged strongly with melodramatic effects. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
An unsophisticated miner falls a vietim to a 

fivancial manipulator, who swindles him out of 
is interest in a successful mine. He suspects 
the nlece and ward of the swindler to be “in 
on the game.” He returns disheartened to the 
mine country, only to find that his partoer hed 
struck it rich. With his share he goes back to 
the elt and determines to be revenged. Jost 
as he Is about to close in on the men who 
wronged him be is halted by a friend from back 
home, a geatle philosopher, whose doctrine 1s 
not to repay evil with evil. ‘The innocesce of 
the nlece is established, and there is 2 happy 
ending. : 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘While no claim can be made for this picture 

an a superior entertainment it is quite passable 
and will please most picture audiences. If it 
could be cut a Little it might be much im- 
Proved. Lincoln gets the part of tha unso- 
phisticated and the revengeful miner equally 
well. Indeed he and Wm. Riley Hatch put life 
and ginger into the story, which might have 
‘Hevea pretty flat, Settings ang stmoephery 

rood and convincing. ‘There are some melo- 
dramatic fmpliusibilities, but they are not worse 
‘thun those in many otler average “movies!” as 
istinguished from silent dramas 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
See press sheet. 
BALANCE OF PROGRAM 

Comedy needful. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Fair. 

“THE INFERIOR SEX” 
Mildred Harris Chaplin. 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN 
First National. 

BUSH 

A most unsatisfying sort of production, 
Story cheap and commonplace and uninter- 
sting. Star belongs in the second or poe- 

sibly third grade, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON Foust 
A matrimonial tangle revolviog around 

parasite and home wiecker.” who worms bosi- 
ess secrets ont of unsusperting wives of busi 
meas men. He approuches the wives of two 
men, whose husbands hive blind faith in them. 
Bach hosbond pities the o:tee for being folie 
ar deceived and from this fact arlaes whatever 
there is of dramatic material in the stor. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
It is amazing that somebody in the First Ne- 

fecreen. Tt contalne not a thrill 
and but for a few moments at the ead might 
safely be recommended as aa tofalltble remedy 
for Snsomnla. It was seventy long and painfal 
‘moments ‘of Inenition. It is loaded down with 
titles, which take the place of supposed action. 
Some of the alleged fanny Utles were recelved 
in icy allence by the Strand audience. The only 
ansets consist of the superb settings, both inter- 
for and exterior, and the pretty gowns worn by 
the star, 

“SHIPWRECKED AMONG CANNI- 
BALS” 

‘A Universal picture of the adventures of two 
Hunters who are sald to have been ship- 
‘wrecked on an {sland where lives @ 

ace of people known as Kia Kiss, 
‘Reriewed by BAE VICTOR 

A hunting expedition and some views of 
the Kal Kals—natives of Now Guinea. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘There 18 20 stors—o0 plot; simply an en- 

deavor to abow the appearance, manners, eus- 
toms, dress—or, more properly speaking, lack 
of drete—of some of the natives of New 
ines. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
As you approach the Astor ‘Phedter, where 

this pleture is being shown, your attention 1a 
instantly attracted dy the overwhelming 
Jority of men in ad about the lobby and at 
the box ofice. The same condition prevails 
tn the audience, tut there is no doubt that the 
few women who were present were as inter- 
ested in what was projected on the screen as 
‘were the men. 

‘The frst part of the picture shows some of 
the adventures of x hunting party. One ex- 
eriences a thrill of fright and horror when a 
tiger springs at a camera man, but this Ie fol- 
lowed almost instintly by 2 feeling: of in- 
credulity a3 to the truth of the emphatic state- 
ment that there is bo faking in this pletare— 
that it ie a true presentation of facts. The 
camera man arises from the encounter, gun in 
hand, and calls to his companion that he Se 
unburt, but certainly there was no time to use 
A weapon, mor could 2 man escape uninjured 
from the tremendous force of the animal's leap 
—and the camera man Is at the camera when 
the leap is made. @urthermore, the title Is 
clearly a misnomer; there Is no evidence of a 
Stipwreck, and at no place in the pleture are 
the natives shown to be cannibals. While they 
are suMlelently flerce looking to conceive of 
thele delng cannfbalistic, there 1s absolutely no 
‘evidence to that effect. 

In spite of all statements to the contrary, 
there 18 no question that the majority of the 
scenes are posed; two lone white men among 

hundreds of surager as ferce an these are 
representa! as being (und look ¢o be) would 
never bave tad un opportunity to take a ple- 
ture, much lest return with It. 

‘To people to whom the gruesome and horrible 
4s attractive, theve peple. with thelr fright 
fully mutilated bodies and faces, will un- 
doubtedly Le interesting—ax will be also thelr 
weird ceremonies. And of views of this kind 
‘the plerure consists, ‘The picture ran about 
‘one our. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
Gee press sbect. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Fair—more interesting than entertaining. 

“THE SPIRIT OF GOOD” 

A Fox production directed by Paul Cazenenve, 
story by Clifford Howard and Burke Jenkins 

Reviewed by RAB VICTOR 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Kell Gorden becomes # singer and dancer fa a 

rombtivg ball in a rough Western town after 
Wwarsing of the deception of the man to whom 
‘she thongit she war mirried. About the mame 
‘me Neal Bradford becomes a recklens 

‘avrer because of bis gr'ef over the death of his 
wife and newborn baby. ‘They meet at a re 
Briow service, where Nel! has gone io a spirit 
of ridicule, and while abe is singing the “spirit 
of good" is awakened tn both Nell and Noal. 

of misunderstandings, 
‘which arise—and of which one result Je the burn- 
ing of the gambling ball and the redemption of 
the town—they go away to renume Ufe together. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
An unioteresting story mous one human char 

acter. ‘Two thoroly bad types of mea, who are 
restrained from committi 

which they I 
to Lang without 

or explanation for the change of heart. is but 
fone of many incongraous acenes. ‘The action of 
‘the “sky pilot’ in calmly walking of and 
Teaving two of bis converts—e man with « Dol- 
et fn his back and a woman sorely in need of 
All the physical and spiritual assistance be could 
give her—Is another. The story abounds in {n- 
‘congruities to such’ an extent that to eoumerate 
them all would necessitate taking, every scene 
from the beginning to end. It is a picture with- 
‘out one feature to recommend it. 

‘SUITABILITY 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

None. 

Substitute something else, 

* “THE LADDER OF LIES” 
A Paramount picture, with Ethel Claytoa in the 

ftors by Harold Viekers, ale 
(Tom Forman, scenario by 
aith Kennedy. 

Reviewed by RAB VICTOR 

stellar role; 
rected by | 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Faith Parish (Ethel Clayton), because of 

stroog friendship for Peter Gordon, shields him 
from a knowledge of his wife’s miedemeanorn. 
‘An incident in a rather serious flirtation between, 
his wife, Dora, and Ralph Breat comes to the 
knowledge of Peter, who believes the woman in 
the affalr to be Edith, because of her cloak, 
which Dora had borrowed for the occasion, 
Later this focdent fs the cause of a broken 
engagement between Baith and Tom Blaine, To 
clear Edith so Blaine's eyes Ralph induces hima 
to Iaten to a telephone conversation which le 
lua vith Dora, proving Edith'n Innocence and 
effecting a reconciliation between Edith and 
Tom. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAT 
An unueual pleture beentine It containn three 

people with high moral standards and an intol- 
erance of falachowd and deceit; two men of 
sterling character and a woman who ace her 
‘own happiness take wing rather than bring 
misery to 0 frlend. Ry all means Tet us have 
more of this type of men and women. Why not 
show us the beauties of nature as represented 
by high charactered men and women rather than 
the foul, morally diseased and ulcerous spect- 
mens of her handiwork? ‘The producers of 

Power’s Projectors Always senamme 

incommOnATs 
EDWARD EARL, PRESIDENT. 
Novery Gor Sr. Kew Your: N. 

scenic pictures are tireless fo thelr search 
‘the beautiful spots in nature with whieh to 
Light our physical eye. Why not delight our 
moral and mental eyes with beautifal types of 
the human race? There is but one blemish ib 
thia representation of truth, loyalty and hoor 
—Peter’s wife le permitted to go serenely on 
her way unpunished. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
ee press sheet. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 
Bay. 
Good, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

‘LI TING LING” 

A picture featuring fenue Hayakawa, under 
‘the direction of Charles Swickard. ‘Story 

‘by Uoward P. Rockey. 

Rerlewed by RAE VICTOR 

A good story, well told by & good cast, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Lf Ting Ling (a Chinese Prince affectionutely 

stead, with whom bis 
friend, Bob Murray, 1s in lore. A mutual at- 
traction Is the resuit of the meeting, and dur- 
ing a week-end party at Marion's home, in the 
face of the most siolent objection of her faniils, 
hher friends and Bob, whe announces her engage. 
ment to Li, But Marion can not stand the re- 
feultant ostraclem und the engagewent 14 #00 
Droken, Jn the weantime pressure ix brought 
to bear on the Mince tw resign bly contew- 
plated alliance with the “foreign devil": 
hin people designate bis American sweetheart— 
aod return to ‘his own country. His refusal 
Fenults Ju bis belog drugged Dy a representative 
of the Empress of China. The drug produces « 
state of coma resembling death, and as such 
hhe {s mourned." He awakens on board a vessel 
bound for China, and, learning that a revolu- 
tion is in progress, he decides to remain “dead’* 
and teke up his life under an assumed name. 

‘Years pass. Marion marries Bob, and, visit- 
Sng China on her honeymoon, sees General Wen 
Yeng, an unkown man, who has risen to po- 
ition of leader of the republican army. Us 
striking resemblance to Li Ting Ling cautes 
Ler to visit his beadquarters to establish his real 
Adentity, and be dnds that he is Li. His 
enemies learn of her visit and pfkn to ruin him 
‘by ullling her in his garden on ber return, #0 
‘that suspicion will fall on bim. ‘The plan is 
frustrated and she ts rescued by Bob and some 
American safors after a thrilling fight. daring 
which she is ably defended by Li. 

‘THE ORITIOAL X-RAY 
‘The story is interesting: the characters ate 

sane; the situations are plausible: the con 
tiunity ts good—and no Ie the cest. The role of 
1d Ting Ling is admirably wolted to Mr. Wasa: 
Kawa, aod hiv interpretation Is smooth, con 
sistent and pleasing, Dora Pawn in charming 
‘as Sfarion Halstead. Li's fight to protect ber 
from the murderous designs of bis enemies Is 
well staged—bia position on the narrme xtalr 
way making posible bie ability to orercome 
a vastly greater number of apponente, This 
acene 15 especially lensing, because aur in- 
telligence Is ro frequently insulted by beinx 
anked to accept the average picture fight in 
which one man holds.at bay x dozen a more in 
& poaition in which they completely surround 
him. JA ‘Ting's Sght Is possible, and. berwuse 
of that fact. thellling. Tt held the audience 
tense, This tenalon ie quletly and agreenbir 
Felaxed by the acene whieh follows, and which 
clones the picture. We eee Td waving «sad 
farewell to Marion and her husband and friends, 
Ho presents a pleture of xrent loneliness ani 
Intense grief at the partiog forever from the 
‘woman he lover, but It Is the grief of @ strong 
man, which Is never mandiin and for which 
you feel great rexpect—and Mr. Hayakawa docs 
it went. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Good. 

SUITABILATT 
Any theater anywhere, 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Good comedy. 

Look thru the Letter Lint In this tsxue, 

SOUTHERN ETTORS 

‘practical ana "tna wpe itn ‘acnine wae Takeo. oo 
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HIBITORS 
ORGANIZER YIN. PENNSYLVANIA 

‘A mecting of the exbibitors of Eastern 
Southern New Jersey and Dela 

coins Sune 
ers ‘mevting was Called by the president of 

Philadeipbia Exhibitora’ League, Albert 3. Pe tions those prevent were: Char 
Youn Evans, John ook, -Atbert J. 

Finer, ‘Frook Bubler, M, Brenner, George 
Bennetiva. Piuny were lal@ out for the fatenstve or 
quising ‘of the exbMbitors tn Pennsylvania, 
Sta an organlzer s belng sent out. ‘The quota. 
for the $100,000 national fund 4s belng raised. 

‘sydney 8. Cohen, president of the Motion 
peture Theater Owners of America, was prem 
fat io confanction with ©. L, O'Retlly, mem- 
ger of the executive committee of the Motion 
Picture ‘Theater Owners of America, from 
Xew York Clty, and Joseph Stern, execative 
Ramittee member from Newark, Also J. T. 
Collins, president of the New Jersey Motion 
Picture Theater Owners, 

‘The division of tho. territory was agreed 
apon by all parties and an active eampalga tn- 
ragernted for organization purposes. 

INDEPENDENTS ACTIVE 
Ceretend, 0., Jnly B—A move to awaken 

Interest of motion pleture theater patrons in the 
fadividuels to take part in the making of mo- 
toa pleture stories has Deen started by the 
Bradley Feature Film Company, Cleveland pro- 
docer, which will seek to include in future 
{fim productions actors and actresses who are 
Grin from the eltles in the Northern Ohio ter- 
titory, io which those features will be shown. 
‘With thie {dea in mind officials of the company 
have started am unique contest, in which girls 
and small children will have a chance to ap- 
peer fn these feature pletures. Thru co-opera- 
the Yocal newspaper these girls will be 
frtected for thelr ability to screen properly. 
Leaders In the contest will ave opportunity, 
to dieplay acting abiiity Inter. ‘The Dest will 

ard thowe who show fair talent will be 
extra porte from whleb they may work up 
higher places in the screen world. ‘The 
ment will be twofotd tn ts result, accord! 

cen prore that Cleveland is a motion producing 
ter quite ns good as New York and Los Angeles, 

to ineptre patrons of exhibitors to be- 
‘come more interested in the local stars, Promi- 
vent Clevelanders who are Dacking this Intest 
Dan of the company are 8. R. Bradley, director; 
Joseph Laronge, director, and Joseph Green- 
Yom, manager of the Alhambra ‘Theater. The 
Dletare fo which thle enterprise will star local 
faleat le the third feature 4¢ has prodoced 

MEXICO CENSORSHIP ABOLISHED 

Mexico City, July 8.—Provisional President 
he Hinert has abotishea tho moving pteture 
feoterip, and the censorship department of “¥ 
he Ministry of the Interfor wil hereafter 
twed “to foster rather than hinder the industry, 
‘The Excelsior says, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
(Continued from page 7) 

‘Trevor, entited “Ie There a Cure: 
temporariiy Airing, Cook Ni 

ratner Alseusslon between Willing John. wa. tbe president. and a section of his mem- 
ial capaelty ers parol 

t ‘OF the official of his union. Movon, whe took aver the Job of secretnry when 
Jehosen took up Ine position with Gulliver, bas 
lrown It up on medical advice, and Jolneoa 

{OH the Neleeates amembled from all over the 
sgdom that he would not revert to hie original 

‘not £0: @ salary of ‘$0,000 per annum. 

tie oe 
oo tan Marne Bt Loa lnk Lie ELH BEhe 
MOVE CAMERA FOR SALE 

$260.00 
Vretradonal | Camera, 2 welaht, | 33 Pout ina Came ike feet in aaigkts ta 
Sof thas range tomer it 350 i ike 
WU ARVTa, "Sire". enitee, Now "Wor 

oats 
NATIONAL TICKET CO. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

.. | Five Thousand, - = $3.00 
uw) | Ten Thousand, = - . . 5.00 
Oo Fifteen Thousand, ee 6.50 
= | Twenty-Five Thousand, . 9.00 
& Fifty Thousand, - - e+ 12.50 

One Hundred Thousand, - 18.00 
JHE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 

Saab with order Get tne sume Set agra for emrved host Come 

Tha conference lasted four da: 
of the rules were discussed ‘with “the “undoubted development 

ged Tae quent 

and the whole 
‘prought in He 

the union 

‘was iseussed andthe proba this Will be accomplished before the end of the year. "J. B. Williams of the A. M. U., who is also on ‘the parliamentary com- 
mittee of the British Trades Union Congress, 

se December, 1018, has been angling for ich acheme, ‘but, ‘whilst the germ wan sown at that distant date, be also enlarged 
the idea to have the amolgimation of the 
theatrical unions in one dig federation with a 
supreme general executive and a general secre- 
tare. The V. A. F.—remembering the disastrous 

ce Of 190G—dinastroun at least to the unity of the V. A. F members’ peace of mind—re- 
fured any each fasion, in which Joe O'Gorman 
took a strong hand.” ‘This | must bring back 
reminiscences to Harry Mountford, who was obe 
Of ‘the odicers of the National Alliance. 
thelen, after carefal and guarded negotiations 
a working “agreement. was arrived at which existe—moatis, on paper—in the shape of the 
joint ‘committee of the dour unlone—which meets 
early every month. 

‘The fate of this Joint committee is in the balance. ne the ¥, A. F. and A. A. delegates are 
of the opinion that the nataral alMance is be- 
tween themselves, and the natural alliance on 
the other band. ie between the N. A. T. Band. the 4,'M. U.. Ths alin ‘was brought home 
eteidiy at the al meeting of the Enter- 

the alliance day ‘TB. with the Amalagamated ca 

Honea are at the AM Saints Hoepltal, MeAtester, 
‘Tho show train arrived in Atoka at 7:30 Sun- ‘crenlugl “and. oossiated of and ‘thirteen “dae 

dave coaches, “one diner, two bageage and 
care ‘Seren of the flat carn were 

falnments Industrial Connell. when the N. A. pull E, & A.M. U. allied themselves with’ the 
‘anagers against the V. A. F. & A. A. in the 

Soting for. the officers." Jobuson at the Sta 
Tnlon Conference suggested Dy ils Femarks. the performers ma_was wot attaned, fo 
other section elther 
‘external or internal, tothe matters of polley 

igo of the sectional 

aS Nip ciee Sette ek, ga on 
iat, tin prance Reagent 
tors. | ‘This been rejected by the executive Slog dae feat os Ee 
Bae tae Saari 
Sree the two, ‘anions, and it looks as if all the 

‘arrangement with the A. A. 
see tho value of such to theinee 
for at the WAAC En hae, promiard ft active eon 
Port and influence in the matter of obtaining ‘obedience to the suggested new contract, ‘The 
‘ultimate iden a that a joint council be formed 
fo meet monthiy—or more often at the outeet—t0 discuss matters of general interest, so that all 
morements be coordinated and all efforts con- 
centrated on each other's campaign. 
——~ pow? you BELIEVE IT 
What with cables from your side and the stu ‘aink that Englaod 

ing. of 
te have been 

‘i "3 F 
is going to erect a hoge Dall room, on the floor of “which 2,000 people will be able te dance, 
1a'it is to be an annex to a picture “‘palace™ to hola 5,000, und it ia to be built in London! 

SHOW TRAIN IN WRECK; SEVEN 
KILLED, TWENTY-EIGHT 

INJURED 
(Continved from page 5) 

lees.” Address, ‘The Billboard," J, HH, Wright (colored), ankle sprained, cut and’ bruised. ad~ 
dress, "Waco, Tex. Willle T, Sell, severe head wns and” bruises. Address, Hamilton, Tex. 

“Ane. 'p., frmcture of tae 

rt THogers, cinvicle broken: badly cut xd dralsed, 
Aikirees, Hot Springs, Ark, ‘The last ten Wen: 

itteea in 
‘to Tempect each other's canis and follows: 

eR 8am Rese te 
tae seomrauetin rege woos mane 

and mpeedy dona- 
‘The Billboard in turn bas returned the 

MOROSCO STAGE SUCCESSES TO 
“BE FILMED WITH ORIGINAL 

(Continued trom page 5) 

ion are at 929 Gouth 
Broadway, this city. George H. Bentel, while 
new to the picture game, has owned 
Aged the Ascott ‘Speedway, one of the most 

iccessful amusement projects tn the country, for the past ve years: Frank C. Egan ta the 

puare “ite. Humming: Bica’™” sit be mal 
at the Litto Theater, Ri 39 Te Sow fa rebencee lll eat 

ihe dtm afm agement ot hy ge i dean ame reat oie iia oie crete Doe Bares cntcietl ex Sarna 
SGT oP eae ae oes Bee 8 — supervision ‘of Prof. "George Baker. Betweea Sere ig at ae Meat Bet oh Menta Mi Mase Sat hE erat Be phate 
THE CENTURY PROMENADE OF 

‘SHUBERTS 18 UNDER WAY 
‘Wontinved trom page 5) 

1e most beautifol of the panorama of lovely 
scenes was the fantastic conception staged Dy 

Te of 
which is a rejuvenation of 

famous stage dances of a few years ago, the 
yemarkable work of Kathleen O'Hanlon” and ‘Order Zamberiunt 
production bit 1s. the 
Featuring Vivien Oakland, and Is a ‘the interminaion. 

‘scene 
‘she has proved repeatedly during the show, her 
right to'a place in the sun of the Shuberte* new show. “Jean ‘Schwarts 18 responstole for 
the musie of “The Rounders," 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS MADE IN 
GERMANY NOW IN U.S. 

(Continued from page 5) 

aes 
= 
of their =e ES eae 
False the. of 

ce se 
Price, 

WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS: 

Celebrate the Fourth in Real Style 

oe, Fourth of, Iuly, at Onaway, Mich... iil 
puny Ror sls ‘to make up & real Fourth, with some 

ad oranges, coffee, feed ten and milk, 
JACK PARKS, NOTICE! 

hear from you immediately. bt are been with the John 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
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ROUNDUP RECEIPTS 
MORE THAN $175,000 

Big Contest Staged by Tex 
Austin for Elks in Chi- 
cago Proves Bang- 

a up Success 

Chicago, July 12.—The Boundu: 
Front, waich i ght, wus provoasced 

‘the prodacer, to be the bigest 
‘enafal event of the kind ever 

promoted in the bistory of the Wild West game. 
he Roundup was the largest single sumusement 
feature of Elis" Week. “Mr. Austin told The Billboard that the gros 

of Ge Roundup, altho nut yet fully 

the rontestants, and $20,000 were given 
prizes, ‘Edward P. Carruthers, business manager of 
the Roundup, and Mr. Astin are quoted a3 ex- 
preveing their satisfaction with the event in Fevers: Mir. Austin said that te and Sir. Car- 
Fathers have arranged to make the, eveat a 
Permanent anntal al igo. The com- 
plete list of winners follows: 

FIRST DAY, JULY 3 
STEER ROPING—zady Burgess 2rxt,, $190. 

PEG see s Hugh Strickland eccond, $00, 28 
Roce Stelar ea, $00, 2820) ‘Joe ‘Cardoee 

DING BACB (Afternoon) — Hoy Jones second, 
a0. 
ZAOMAN, STANDING BACB (Sight)-Boy Jones Get, 900; Tommy Kirnan second, 
STEEN RIDING Powder i, Thompeia Atat, 

$0; Jack, Brown second, $90; Keaneth Cooper thie, ‘STEER BULLDOGGING—Slim Caskey first, 0. 2 asc Sa leer seco, en 
‘Dake Hack BOSC RIDIXG—Powder 2. 
owe and Bryan Roach split @ret and sec- cee cee Ho. ha sits "and hong lage 
SGnose WbSC” Wir SADDLE—Jene 

SECOND DAY, JULY 4 
STEER ROPING—Joe Gardner fret, $100; Fred Beewa second, $0; Tommy Kirnan thirds 0s Juboay Soilins fourth. $20, Balt HACK BROKE WubIN—Powder, B. 

Ergaa, leach tht, $20. ei DING RACE (Afternoon)—Boy 
ie)—Roy ‘Tommy Kiraan second, $40. 

STEEE BELLDOGEISG WIsSEis SECOND 
STEER—Koy Quick first, $300: Jimmy Massey Segond, $00: rank McCarroll third.” €40- 

THIRD DAY, JULY 5 
STEER ROPING—Fred Beeson Arst,, $100, 

‘A 1S} 
urgess, 

ROMAN STANDING RACB (Aftern00)—Roy Jones fret, $60; Kirnan second, $10. 
iret, $00; Tommy Kir 

SSSIEEE RIDING—Kenneth Cooper, $22.35; 
val Cooper, Powder ‘Thompmn, $55.95; |S 

$5. Be this 

Carroll tir, #40 
$100: iin Caskey ‘sccsad, oe solo Tings Mil Cuskey ‘scvsad, $0; Angelo ‘third, 340, 3% 

FOURTH DAY, JULY 6 
STEER ROPING—Joe Gardner first, $100: 

‘Tommy Grimes second, $50; Hugh ‘Strickland third. "$90: Jobony Juda fourt. 
‘BAREBACK BRONK RIDIS 

(Afternoon) — Kennet Staynard 
STANDING RACE (Erening)—Ike 

fyprtone Gra, $00; Tommy Kiman sccone, 
PRELIMINARIES CHAMPIONSHIP 

BRONK RIDING WITH SADDLE—Jene 
Coates first, $200; Kenneth Cooper second, $150} 

(Continued on page 92) 

a bots Amusements 

WANTED, STRONG CORNET & 
Fan AAR), 22 Feat YG, West, Agdcem MARRY WEICWAN. New’ Holland, uly 

Want Shows POOLE SHOWS w= 
‘Cattemen’s ace 

WANTED, TWO BOX BALL ALLEYS 
AUGUSTA SRATING RINK, © Us" Anpusta, Ky. 

=] WANTE D O'Brien's Exposition Show 

UNGER'S <¢F > P7P INI”? 
(THE DOLL WITH THE MOLDED COIFFURE HAIR) 

Boys! 

FLASH! 
‘The “Pippin” Doll is the best money getter of the season. 
Ask the boys who are using the “Pippin.” They are ail get- 
Ung top money. It is making a hit everywhere and is the 
flashiest doll on the market for the money. 

PRI 
40c EACH (Without Dresses). 47¢ EACH (With 

‘and, fancy bat, ower designs “Extra full amd Sutty ‘arrears, two. Kids, 
+.:Per | 100 
.--Per 1,000 

‘TERE: One-third REFERENCES: Wi penig abd Drews 120 
UNGER DOLL MFG. co. secono ave, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 
Can Place Two Shows and Concessions 

(including wheels);for the Celebrations and Fairs. Week of July 19th, CLINTON, IOWA, on main 

streets, Labor Celebration and Frolic (only show to be granted a permit this season). Week July 26th, 
BELLE PLAINE, IOWA, American Legion Convention. 

THEN THE BIG ONE DES MOINES, IoW. DOWN TOWN STREETS. 
OF THE SEASON, 100,000 VISITORS. 

‘TOWN ELABORATELY DECORATED. STRONG AUSPICES. 

Then a Circuit of the Best Fairs in Iowa, including Mason City, Osage, Manches- 
ter, Charles City, Marshalltown, Toledo, and several good Southern Fairs. Address 
week July 12, Maquoketa, Iowa; then as above. 

BALDWIN UNITED SHOWS: 
; CAN PLACE FERRIS WHEEL AND TWO MORE SHOWS 

THAT. CATER TO LADIES AND CHILDREN 
also Concessions of all kinds except Wheels; Musicians for Sisco’s Union 
Band, salary $32 week, no hold back; Bass, ‘Baritone, ‘Trombone, to com- 
plete twenty-piece band Twenty iy weeks’ Vaudeville follows. 
Our Fair Season starts Tazewell, Va., Sept. 1. We feature the Cham- 
ion Lady High Diver of the World, Miss May Collier. 
illiamsburg, Va., this week; Newport News, Va., next week. 

Answer GEO. A. BALDWIN, Manager, Baldwin United Shows. 

Loncession Agents Wanted T That | Are Not Afraid To Make Money. 
open, ol en were, “All those bo want season's work, come 

ag nay wey place ‘9 ‘Address oe ‘Watten, ‘Balk ‘United Shows, Willlamsburs, Vaz Bisa Newport News tor ewe. weak. 

PICKENS RETURNS TO CHICAGO 

Locklear Big Hit a at Canadian Fairs 
Chicago, July 9.—William Pickens, manager 

of Lieat. Locklear, arrived today frog Calsfornia 
‘Via Caleary aod’ Bamoston, where De. acca 
panied Locklear for his opening om the Canadian 
Fair Circuit. Locklear proved a big hit at both fairs, where business was tremendous. Pickens 

Blanes at night. pata ‘with phoephoron palate The eect ‘startling 
Exeticar and tie pilots, Tasotesante Short aad Eiiott return fo" California from Canada to 

"8 second six-reel picture, which ‘by Wiltiam For. 
Tair seasoa at Mason City, 

H. T. FREED ADDS CARS 
Chicago, July 9.—Toe itiroad. equipment the ies. Freed’ Bupsattion Shows bas Salartea to The nadition of ‘care—ooe Pull- 

Foreman ‘that can take charge of Merry-Go-Round, also two Helpers. 
the limit and long season. Also want Oriental Dancers. Will pay top salary. 
‘Wire or come on. Address EDWARD O'BRIEN, Bristol, Conn, week of July 12. 

JOHN FRANCIS UNITED SHOW 
‘THIS WEEK, ON STREETS, OSAWATOMIE, KAN. 

WANTED—Plant. Show or Athletic Show. Good opportunity for good, clean 
Concessions; no exclusives. Can place good Cabaret if properly conducted. Man and woman to run Well Show. WANTED—Working Man on Whip, Merry-Go- 
Round, Ferris Wheel and Aeroplane Swing. Also good Managers.’ Can place 
people in all lines. Wire; don't write. 

4. L. appre WART AT ONCE 

Salary 

GEORGE 8. FERGUSON DIES 

ton, for years connected with ‘Bros." and. Sells. 
iment. died at Weebater, 

George B. Fergtton 
Rarnum & Talley, Hing Foto shows tn the stork 

Maina were” abipped 
for burial, 

AT MIBERTY—vipln. Frets, ola Bana? Noting 
‘with money. Write or wire. 

Shamono, 19; Antigo, 20; Marshfield, 21; Stevens Point. 22: Portage, 22: Nichland Center, “carpenters: Mi ‘Meodots, TIL, 28. Ac JACK PHILLIPS, Ba. Adare SACK PHILLIPS. Bs na gues waee 
Pee “CIty. Town, 

Wanted for Harrington Motorized Shows 
Plano Player and General Business 

Teches Meh aed _ sour 
RUE 1g, Kenge Wirt, bin, P. 
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Auspices 

Moose 
Gy 

Tos Sor Amuse. 
GREATER SHOWS. nent 

Ape Com- 

mittee 
E. K. SMITH 

».__Moose Convention. 

“Cap atoore, 
nO, next week. 

AVE SUGAR 
ETO—I00 TIMES SWEETER THAN SUGAR—$200 LB. 

owe Desirable for Drinks, ice Cream Cones, Pickles, Eto. The Great Middle West Shows FREE—-ORANGEADE--FREE ‘ c OW 
seat # Owing to Disappointment, Can Book at Gace 

MERRY-GO-RO! 
Liberal percentage. Will pay your expenses rr rire this show over. 
Can book any good mechanical show. Want first-class man to take 
charge of new Eli wheel; top salary. Otis Roper or Clarence 
Turner, wire. Have room for few flashy concessions. Some wheels 
open. We sure have some wonderful towns booked. Week July 
12th, Martin’s Ferry, Ohio; week July 19th, Steubenville, Ohio; 
week July 26th, Washington, Pa., big K. of P. Celebration. 

Address H. T. PIERSON. 

WORLD'S FROLIC SHOWS 
WANTS SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

SHOWS—Can place real pit show. Also show to feature. 
Will furnish complete outfit for same. Want real manager to take 
charge of Oriental show; new outfit. Can place platform show. 

CONCESSIONS—All grind stores and a few wheels open. 
Our string of early fairs starts August 7th. Can use real electrician, 
Sturgis, Mich., week July 12th. 

PURITAN CHEM. WORKS, 4015 Monroe St., Chicago, Il. 

DOWNS FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

July 29, 30, 31. 3 Big Days and 3 Big Nights 
INDEPENDENT SHOWS AND ALL KINDS OF CONCESSIONS WANTED 

Space at Reasonable Rates 

Write or wire G. B. JONES, Secretary, DOWNS, KANSAS 

WANTED —Rides, Shows, Concessions, Et¢.— WANTED 

LYAN’S GREAT MID-SUMMER CELEBRATION 
AUSPICES OF LODGES AND TEMPLES 

WHOLE WeEX—vuLY. 20, 21.2. ‘an Evening —WHOLE WEEK 
ROCKDALE PARK. PEABODY, MASS 

UHLY. PRATODY and several tena and x 

saat aes 

~LITTLEJOHN'S FAIR SHOWS WANT 
Been Con ua eatraments Lory, "Rrombone Pit Soe Rene Guneeeer MERRY-GO-ROUND WANTED AT ONCE 
Mant experienced and rellablo Photographer on sala'y basis, London, Ky 

July 12, Few legitimate Concessions open, Ie you cannot Ye get ready on Mondays and loaded without holding train this is THOS. Pe LITTLEJOHN, Managers | nce for sone Want Wicker Seller na Mie for eee ending rain this ts 
mer and Dancers for Cabaret. | Want Minstrel Performers. | Can place any 

WANTED, Rides, Shows and Concessions oe phone, NSO” "CPTETONKELLEY SHOWS, Metiesry, Wintate. 
for South Akrot va ity Celebration; S| eld and Dayton, Ohio, to K. oO ioe: Nocxchehe, Bort write wie. Musial! shore tumatecat| MARRY K. MAIN SHOWS _ Noexclusive. Don’t write, wire. 
attractions. Address FRANK. MARSHALL, Standard Hotel, Sharon, Penn. CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

Euple, Polis, Candy, Palmistry, Country, Store, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Bali 
" Games, Hoop ng Range Shooting Gall 

Ww. ANTED an A-1 Oriental Dancer, Also Hula Hula Bek Manager, Glass 10 Mawr Shows, Gary, W. Va. 
Dancer and Musical Comedy Girls 

CBERT HAVES, Manager, Garry 1 

hi ad or an nee coma Oe WANT ELECTRICIAN mol gone | viet TAAAY GHALAPIN care ‘above shown, week July 13 
Bes. 0.2 week ‘fuly 1, "Auntabuba @. TO MAN AND KEEP DELCO LIGHT PLANTS REPAIRED 

State age. Must have Delco experience. Punch Man and Side-Show Acts. 
Place one Team doing several Big Show Acts, and one more good "WANTED FOR THE RAINBOW AMUSEMENT, co. Singie Performer, Wire Act Fenps Contortion or ane Novelts. “Addresa 

RSLS Rt as oe rms ESA Sth ol LOR Uae 108 CIRCUS, Marcus, Washington. 
a SFam Tr ANEWERNG AW AD EDI TOUR LETTER WITT GAW YOON AU TPTNE BTLEOAES (3 
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POP 'TICAL MEETINGS AND RALLIES 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Northamptos—Gor. Cuvlidge Notification Day ‘Cremona Say 2 
oxo Colemiee—aecting <fsaerebtican Net] Can- 

mitter. July 21, in Marice — Senator Harting Notification Day 
Ceremonies, July 2 
BIG TIME AZ FRANKLIN, N. J. 

York, Jety F—Thomas Brady, emusee 

The World’s Newest 

New aay, ment director, announces @ big Victory and Old 
Howe Week celebration to be held i Franklin, 

the week of August 9. Nd. Te will be beld 

rasement enter ‘eiog operated in the Latiaameri= 
‘ean countries, 

Jou. A. Fore, care of the Interstate Bitipost- 
ing Company, Sioux City, Ia., writes The Bill- 
ford that plans are pow under way for = 
carnival company to play there duriag the next siz weeks. The location will Ye o0 the Old |_ Care of GENERAL OIL COMPANY, 

Big Spring, Texas 
INVITES THE WORLD TO JOIN IN A BIG 

“OPEN HOUSE” CELEBRATION 

August 7th and Sth 
Special trains will be run from New York, Chicago 
and San Francisco. 50,000 people expected, $5,000 
being spent to advertise event and $2,000 prizes. 

We want all kinds of shows, conces- 
sions and attractions. 
be staged at Race Track and Fair Park. 

WRITE OR WIRE 

EVERETT LLOYD, 

BIG FOURTH OF JULY DINNER 
Given by the Ringting-Barnum Show 

‘at Bridgeport, Conn. 
‘More thas 1.000 members of the Ringticg- 

Barnum Show enjoyed the Fourth of July diuner 
at Bridegyort, Conn, the home of the ‘hm. 
‘The Gig diniog tent ‘was bexutifully decorated. 
dod ‘ererything louked very’ invitiog.  Slsay 
promineat folks were invited, atmong them te Lew Gratam, Mw. Dewolf nd Richest Oil Field 

Beoce. fruit salad. 
choclate, eclaire. Sce cream, cake, tea. ical 
tex, coflee, clears and 
BIG CROWDS; UP GO PRICES 
Ne ork, Joly 12—Bath ome beepers at okey Ey Be ee eet Spy Ses osm ere Be ee ee teat ot ete BS Sree tees Se ma! 

Celebration will 

DAREDEVIL KILLED 

feregertt was 
pounded to 
eno tetioe ts sect Niagen Falls, Stephean 
Te ose time s cess performer. 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS. 
egraival grounds near the heart of ‘the city. 

WANTED FOR 

GREAT LYRIC SHOWS and HERRMAN’S BROS.’ 
BiG TWO-RING CIRCUS and HIPPODROME 

‘ot T Shows, 3. Hides. to HARRY F. BLACKBURN, 
P G—Have far sale 40x80 Bale Bing, 39x80, 40x80 Show Tents, practically new. WIN sell at a baaia 

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS 
Want Musicians for White and Colored Bands, Steam Calliope Player, Wild 
‘West People, Trapeze Acts, good Ground Act, Lady Iron Jaw Act, Circus 
Clowns, Comedy Bar Act, Circus Chef. Can also use two Polers for Train 
Property Men, Drivers and Grooms. Long season. Best treatment. Address 
‘ax per route: Jackson, July 151, Hazard, 16; Elemingy 175 Beattyville, 19) Rich: 
mond, | Es Barbourv Manchester, 22; Pineville, 23;" Lynch, 24 

WANTED MUSICIANS 
FOR JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS BAND 

Baritone, Trombone, Bass. Join at once. Salary, $25 and all Address DON 
MONTGOMERY, Bandmaster, Sterling, July 19; Boulder, 10; Colorado Springs, 
17; Denver, 19 and 20; Greeley, 21; Fort Collins, 22; all Colorado. 

Wanted.-For Mau’s Greater Shows--Wanted 
Gelored Piano Player and Trap Drummer, one Good Team. Sazophone Player 
for Minstrel Show. Can also place good Platform Show, Ferris Wheel, Ocean 
‘Wave and a few Concessions. All address 

MAU’S GREATER SHOWS, Springfield, Ohio, week July 12. 

L. B. HOLTKAMP SHOWS WANT 
Help for’ Parker Swing and Eli Wheel. Will turn over Rides on per cent to 
A-1 Manager. Also want Talker for Plant. Show, Concession Workers, Colored 
‘Musicians and good Team for Plant. Sam Rhodes, wire. All Concessions open; 
‘only one of a kind. Wire; don’t write. 

DR. HOLTKAMP, Manager, Herman, Missouri. 

J. L Cronin Amusement Co. Wants 

~ LIVE FREAKS, WRITE OR WIRE 
i Fite Ri Ss Buk oa in tc ROBERT GUCIARRO. Lora Park, 

CIRCUS WANTED 
oe Bot © atatr, £:4. THOMPSON, Sectenber ot quod Yorstion ta Chicagn, Writs -iaicaas st Conaition Os Ee 100 Same Coleg. 

Big TOM 
King of 

Wampus Cats 
poms. painted tn colors. on Sinsle Toms. pat 3 

ACLOSE ONE THAT 
TIME. 

PRICE, $10.00 EACH, WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR BUILDING TABLE, ETC. 

FOR THOSE THAT WANT FLASH, GET THE FOLLOWING: 

ME FLASH. THREE BIG TOMS, 30 INCHES HIGH. SOME FLASH. THREE BIG. TOMS, 30 INCHES HIGH: ponte Salta tether aT pecs Bement Op very sr. | 
Work 3 Balls, 25 Cts. First Two o#, § $1.00. 

ore ferer_dreamed could 

Behe" Gap RELIABLE Gouri) Waste Cate pa By Wises ories ‘Sead deposit with all erders: 

2 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. | 

LOOK—BARGAIN FOR $4,000—LOOK 
Owing to ill health I must sell out my rights to Terrace Garden, including 
the sole ownership of a Carousel, complete with 7%-H. P. Electric Motor, 
24 Horses and 4 Carriages, one large Building with space for four Conces- 

125 East 12th Street, 

sions therein and one smaller building with space for two Concessions. My 
rights also cover paidup rent for the season 1920 and include the whole use 
of the park, which contains a Dance Hall, Tables and Benches and a num- 
ber of buildings in addition to the two named above. Terrace Garden is an 
Amusement Park now doing business, situated in the heart of Meriden and 
Graws from a popilation of 60,000, All that it needs is a live wire to make 
2 barrel of money. 

$4,000 BUYS ME OUT ———Adpress—— 
A. GROTZKA, 31-33 Pratt St., Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED QUICK FOR COLE BROS.’ SHOWS 
Also good 

Good salary and song book privilege. Answer 
July 155 Cart i; Warren 17; Stur- 

in ‘Ontario.’ Will stand transpor- 

Cornet, Clarinet, Baritone and a Bane. Can use Trap Drummer. 
Singing and Talking Clown. 
quick if you mean business. Cha 
geon Fails, 10;, Bonfield, 20; Cobalt, 24; 
tation on.” Address E. H. JONES, Manager. 

=| WANTED, Experienced Circus Bill Posters 
Brigade Agent, G.S. RODDY, answer. Good salary and bonus. Wireor 
write DAN FRANCE, Tyler Hotel, Louisville, Ky. 

FOR SALE FLAT CAR 
| gone NEW 40-F0OT FLAT CAD, pal torts M,C. B. tnapection. 

ese BOSHIN, 05'S Duarbors ‘Suwre Roew 82, Chleegpalle 
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GARRY €. MORR'S CIRCUS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANTED—Cook House, Juice, Grocery, Candy, Ham and Bacon Wheels, Arkansas Kids, Cat and Doll Ball Games. 
Glass open. High Striker or any other legitimate Concession. Billy Potts, Fred Libes, Ed. Heth, Bob Morton, Mike 
Goldsmith, Paul Prell, wire if interested. Will furnish complete outfit for ‘real Oriental Show. Don’t*wire unless you 
ean produce the goods. Want Musicians on all instruments. Paris, Ill., week July 12th; Pana, Ill, week July 19th; 
Nokomis, Ill., week July 26th. Address all communications to 

Queen of 
the Ice 

_ HH. 
202 E. 88th Street, NEW YORK. 

” Concessions Wanted 
Pinte. Wire, Call. ARCADE SHOWS, M8 East 424 Street (Gare Penny 

de), New Showing this week (July 12), Mt. Vernon, N. ¥. Next 
feck Uuly' 19) Gusining, NE, on the Streets, Auspiesa Firemen. 

aor CHEATER» SHOWS 

Bar Team, Double Trap, Other Useful Performers, Cornet, Clarinet, 
‘Trombone, Tuba and other Musical Cowboys and Cowgirls for Concert, 
Asst fstConp ‘Cook, Candy Butchers, to j join on wire. Address L, E. CLARK, 

Va., 17th; Pineville, 19th. 

Wanted for September 7, 8, 9, (0, at 

jan County Fair and Round-Up .... 
Carnival Company With Dramatic Show. Address 

FRANK L. O"ROURK, Sec’y, 

LESLIE H. ARTHUR POST, AMERICAN LEGION, — 
OF MAYSVILLE, KY., WANTS 

SU ETRS Bey time sill be "They, of “disarict, ‘two, Dios Wine etaton G8 OF Rye is Boks ia Ne RG Address at Goce H. E- POGUE, Adlutant, Mayovtigg Kos 

ar S| eee ‘North | Dakota Led Orchestra 

HARRY C. MOHR, General Manager. 

“WEE GEE” 
Note the Beautiful Lines, Ouija 

Board, Imitation Hair, Ete, - - $12.00 Per Doz. 

Chinese 3480 Per Nest, in Lots of 8. in st est, in Lots 
ou $6.50 Per Nest, in Less Than 50 Lots. 

Baskets Sample Sets, $7.00 Each. 
Wench Movable Arm Dolls, $23.50." sxe 

=, With Wig, $6.00 Per Hundred,” TOODLES, With Wi 
S10) Doce” STELLA, Wik Wie, 31280 Dor.” 

INDIAN ROBES. 
Terms, One-Third Cash With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
A. F. SHEAHAN, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr. 

‘35 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Southern Exposition Shows 
WANT SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

THAT DON’T CONFLICT 
Musicians for David Arizzoli’s Band. Hinton, W. Va., 
this week, under Firemen; Clifton Forge, Va., next 
week, under American Legion. Gov. J. A. MACY, 
‘General Agent; W. A. STRODE, General Manager. 

LEONARD AMUSEMENT Co. 
WANT Ferris Wheel and Carry-Us-All_ Must be up for Monday night. Man 
Yho does Magic to take charge of Illusion Show. Any show that does not con- 
ict, Want legitimate Concessions (3 t). Ladies for 

july 13-175 

1st National Bank Bidg., Gordon, Nebr. 2: 

WANTED MERRY G0 “ROUND and FERRIS WHEEL 
Aurust 7 to 14, inclusive, MOOSE AND WOODMEN OF THE WORLD 

‘Ludress We J. WELSH. Hanition, Obie, 

WANTED, FOR THE LARGEST SELERATION IN 8 NORTH-EAST ARKANSAS 

Chocolates for Race Track and Wheel Workers 
THE LARGEST, FLASHIEST BOX OF QUALITY CHOCOLATES IN AMERICA 

AT 38 CENTS 
Looks like a two-pound box. Comes in many assorted colors, including all the popular movie stars. 
Chocolates are now used exclusively by the largest Carnivals in the United States. 

Remember this is a $1.50 flash for 38 cents. 
No delay. Terms: One-third cash with order, balance 

MINTER BROS.’ CANDY CO. 

100 boxes. This ad is the only price list we have. 
value on earth. We ship your orders at once. 

210 Fifth Street, No. 

These 
ire us for a trial order of 

The test 
0. D. 
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cncee we ee see, vow | You Can Make From SOO to 1,000 Per Cent Profit 
einai it A Eee Mc ee Ns at ‘SeenTea VALUE SPECIAL OUTFITS<e 

agi Merits Faar Sins wr gates wncinat | EVERYBODY WILL WANT GOLD TRANS- NO LICENSE 
EXPERIENCE allway tite they mie Zeer eine. FER INITIAL LETTERS. oe venues 

ation ee, 
Wuking two of the Bure! @en worried with wor feuruival cvmmituy. Ons wi 

tod States Tout & Avniug Co, iunumdiate- Ip meat mew canvas Hud oaly une day"e Work Was 
owe 

Wertisiui ‘was ‘a visitor bere. ‘Mut Saw inade wre woutertyj Sights while 
sn Pipestour, Alin. Ber contract ealled ouly for 
two Mite during the ewlebration, but abe 
Rive the comuittee w fiigit every day and her Soadertut wir stunts were the tlk of every 
duds witidn afty salle. Tae Worla's Four owe played 2 Gre-A2y cele; 
Meative io Pivestour, loudea the ‘owed 
Yoo miles over two rade to Little Pails, Mina, 
‘ang ull shuwe und videw were going in full Blast 
os Mvoday, when the Vusinesy started. 

RINGLING-BARNUM COMING 

Chseago about July 25, wo dezin the posting. 
GOV. ROBINSON'S WIFE ILL 

ELLB — y JUST OUT 

In 2 wire from Billie and Tommie Clark, of 
the, Canons ‘Brosaway Shows,” July 10, they 

DOLL MEN, 
ATTENTION! 
BUY coop pats. at Lane Price 

Our New Items Are Getting Top Money Everywhere 

REPUBLIC DOLLS 
THOSE LARGE DOLLS FOR SMALL MONEY. MADE OF UNBREAKABLE WOOD 

FIBRE COMPOSITION, 
1434 INCHES HIGH WITH REAL SHOES patti 
We have a special combination of Dolls which will net you a big profit on every 
turn. We also carry the following items for immediate shipment: PILLOW TOPS, 
BEACON BLANKETS, MEXICAN BASKETS, GROCERY BASKETS, and ELEC- 

Wat Wan To Take Charge of : . TRIC-EYED TEDDY BEARS. Send for our new catalogue. 25% deposit required 
on all orders, balance shipped C. 0. D. and all charges. 

Pa) _ REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., new vorncis.nv. Las Cat ats cack hs, Tate, Pal 
ee oe ls tn (Ais ike once ee SMILES LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 
GaExT “UwitED: SHOWS, Providence: Kya tia week: Style No. S-19W. 403. M. COHM, Pres. CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. ‘SAM REICH, See. ond Tress. 

WANTED 

All Kinds of Concessions YOUR BIG PROFIT-MAKER 
For Salinas, Cal., Rodeo & Big Week ‘This 14-kt. solid gold quick filling, quick sclling Fountain Pen is real foun- 

JULY 28 TO AUGUST 1 tain pen value for canvassers, salesboard operators and demonstrators. 
‘Also want Shows. Address WIELIAM 
HORSTMAN, 352 Monadnock Bldg., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

FOR SALE 
NEW EVANS | RACE TRACK 
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K. E. MOORE, President. 

SIX BIG DAYS-SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 
Biggest Celebration in Virginia. LABOR 

roads al, Mtraraboat, Lines, 98,000.00 for Running ngs ats an E 

EXCLUSIVE FAIR CONTRACT FOR SALE 
one of the very best fairs in the State of MAINE. ‘This was bought out 
OPS flat rate at the right price. Show can't make it on account of con- 
ficting date. Sia QUICK ACTION NECESSARY 

call. WALTER K. SIBLEY, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadwa: 
\phone, Bryant 8100), New York. bs if 

—AT— 

The Jackson County Fait’ waist; ono 
4B1G DAYS-JULY 27, 28, 29, 30—4BIGNIGHTS 

WE WANT 
One-Ring Circus, Wild West, Oriental, Plantation, Pit Shows, Musical Comedy 

‘ood Show or Concession you can furnish. This is one of the real 
Write or wire for space now. Other good dates fol- 

J.B. BAIN, Secretary. 
money fairs for shows. 
lowing this one. 

The Great Cambridge Fair 
CAMBRIDGE, N. Y., AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20. 

place good, clean Shows and legitimate Concessions. Midway open 
SFeadesday. and Thursday evenings. No carnivals. 

CLARK SPENCER, Supt. Rentals. 

North Adams, Mass., Agricultural Fair 
SEPTEMBER 3, 4 AND 6 

NOVEL, ASEM CERrIONS. MERRY- WANTS "Ices “CS-ROUND, RID 
Write CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, North Adams, Mass, 

Wanted for the Greenville Day and Night Fair 
GREENVILLE, MICH, AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 27. 

FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL. (Note—We had the Wortham Shows hece last 
year and they got the money.) Also all kinds of Legitimate Concessions. 
DON L. BEARDSLEE, Secretary. RICHARD SILVER, Concessions. 

The Big Kiski Valley Fair 
APOLLO, PA., AUG. 45-6-7, DAY and NIGHT. 

We, are Jn, he 
bie Round Farle Apbrel ehh and alate SESE aed ee COS Oe ea 

Want Merry Go- Round and Ferris Wheel 
Pg 

WANTED FOR THE BIG DUBOIS DAY AND “NIGHT FAIR 
dare i, 28, toe 20, 1920, AIL kinds of Shows, Rides and Covcraslous. Space, $1.80 per foot to $2.00 
Tet fot. “Addreso all’ coramunications to A. M, NAIL, Oriving Park, Dubsls, Pa: 

clusive. Good opening for Paddle Wheels. No exclusives 

W. He STARKEY, Vice-Presideat and Attorney. 
THE FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBIT 

NORFOLK AGRICULTURAL and INDUSTRIAL FAIR ASSOCIATION, INC. 

“adress "all coreapondence to PREDERIE EMAFTON, War 000 Dlcklaion” Bids, Martel Wirviia:” Phone diaiee 

LAGG'S GREAT ERIPIRE SHOWS 
Can place Platform Shows, Mechanical Show or any Walk Through Show. 
will furnish outfit for same. Will furnish outfit for a real Bally Show. Concessions of all kinds, 

Indiana Harbor, Ind. ,July 19-to 25; Decatur, Ill., July 27 to 31. 
Then for our Fairs, commencing at Clinton, Tl. , August 2 to 7; Rushville, Ill., August 9 to 14; Urbana, IL, August 
15 to 20; El Paso, ILL, August 24 to 29; Watseka, Th. , September 6 to 11. ' ‘These are all Day and Night Fairs. 

Address all mail to HERMAN AARONS, Chicago Heights, {Il., this week. 

N. H. SLACK, Secretary-Treasuren, 

8, 9, 10, f1, 1{920—SIxX BIG NIGHTS 

DAY WEEK. Attendance, EDD People. 
Races, Trot Avo and Motoreyste "6 Fireworks every day 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW 

PLASTER DOLL! 
‘New Design—New, Shiney Finish. 

$36.00 a Gross. 

sest PAPER DRESSES mave 
$5.00 a 100. 

Think of itt, 4 Dresood Dell st 90 eenta each, 
Please send for our free for our Ee catalogue. 

BAYLESS | BROS. & 60 & 60, LOUISVILLE, 
KENTUCKY. 

LOOK—-LOOK—DEVOL, OKLAHOMA 
Wanted for July 23rd and 24th - 

All kinds of Shows, Merry-Go-Round and Concessions, except Forty-Nine 
Camps or shows of like manner. Concessions, $5.00 per day. Shows of merit, 
10 per cent after war tax. This will be a big one. Plenty of money. Town is 
right and open, We have the money and the people. Come and get yours. 
Dips must stay away, We will get you. An even break is all we ask. Make 
your arrangements to be here July 23 and 

EVOL (OKLAHOMA) CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

BiG HOME COMING, ARCOLA, ILLINOIS 
THE REAL CELEBRATION IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

AUGUST 5, 6,7 
‘We want Concessions of all kinds (exclusive to Hair Dolls sold). Everything 
else open. No gambling. All Shows, Rides and Free Acts are booked. Cele- 
bration once every five years. On the Main Streets. Come and get the money. 

THOMAS F. MONAHAN, Arcola, is. 

THE NAT REISS SHOWS 
WANTED 

Organized plantation or minstrel show. _ Will furnish new and complete 
outfit. To join first week of August. WANTED girls who can sing and 
dance for musical comedy. WANTED one more high-class platform at- 
traction. WANTED men for train crew. , Ind., July 12th; 
Martinsville, Ind., July 19th. H.G.N VILLE, Gen. Mgr. 

SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
sud, Mery-Go-nound, (new, lst geany; Tonawanda Organ, $5000; “roll,” new, tat year, $4300; | Wheel, 2.000; “WH, *” chee wpehs gid. 0.500; four “Whip Wasbeu ‘and. two 

‘and transfer contracts for three of the ‘Address WALTER Ke SIBLEY; Putnam Balldlees 1003" Brontetye” Now York City. Phone Bryant 3100, 

WANTED, McMAHON SHOWS 
Advance Man, Wire sla olla Mawallan Show, new : te A600 Slee AER it Bem ors i. Ee Saas at ee 

Good proposition to Fat Girl Show, 
, come on. No ex- 

on this show. Ball Games and Grind Stores of all kinds. 

All concessions will positively operate here. 
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ROUNDUP RECEIPTS 

OBITUARIES Uontinned from page 86) 
‘Tommy Kiran thirt, $100; Powder B. Teomp- 
=o ‘0. 

-Aitred, 24, ‘Bellevue Hospital, New York, last week. As EBEONK EIDING WITH SADDLE (Might}— BERBER Mitre, of, = grammer Grud. Theater, Malone. Nt eck Siapce: Rowe be, epyeared wit cr Berman Bryan Ninh Get, 6; Angee Habes second 
BL A Hoe UE Ae Sipeared 5 Taescriue sae Weer Wields EER UCLLDUGGING WINNERS FOURTH STEEE—siim Cs 

FOUL second. $80: STELE IVING—6 
BARTINE—Churiey Preterick, 16, well-kzows 

aligwaan and prominent citizen of Coopersville, Jod., was found dead in Lie bed July 2. by is 
davguter. Mz, Bartine 206 bls wite bad beew eadortiog a Uasding boune Su Caruerevile. 
He was boca at Gerwmasiwwn, O., Seyteular Qo. Dose Bie right sawe was Charive Frederick 
Buwure, bot early Sy hia “Life dee adopted the 
ame of Bertac: He won s veteraa of De 
‘Oint Wer. 

0; Bi 
WS 

In Loving Memory 
ot or sear Honband end Satne, 

Beth Maynard wpiit sound mesaey, cacy 620. ROMAN STANDING LACE (Evening)—ike 
LEE—Mre, Ansa Mary Platte, 77, died at ber ‘Kirnan eecond, 

bone, ZEAL Harway ‘erenue. Brookiza, X. X. 

puriiation Sossay’sigut, July 6, in New, OF oomeort go Mise tAttle. retired rare from the state aad made tat city ber home. Ei "heaith “ Sopzoned to Gave Seem the canes 

OMAN STANDING RACE )—The Agony Smt) $00, Toamy Simseawccoee, 
K BRON, RIDING—Bryas Beach 

second, $20; Pow- 
sree mother, wife and wz brothers. 
CLABE—Jolin, well knows in amusement ciscins and father of Billie Clark, manager of 

Jiby “dot tbenrt™ taltare at Valladelgblay =, 
‘armas, was in Fernwood Cemetery, that 

7 
DAME —Mex, 1, B. (Hattie), 28, of 3- ‘Ok. wife of tho general axent ot the ¥. ‘wat Hilied when the 4 Ox, July 4 ioe B. Reed’ Greater Sho 

ion SEVENTH DAY, JULY 9 

MORE THAN $175,000 
quimals, on stating that the eteers were cous ‘Created io the contest. Doe wesraie wo wot nerve, 

‘Toletc, O., July &— Lest week st Bryan, the eG. Barkoot 3 

is ie 
H ' 

tel Hy Iv tn St. James Bay. Rew York, near the Gol. Zot" Wattes: of Saskatoon; Gol Elderetia. Be 
wo be wan staying. ‘He bad — STEER ROPING—Pred Beeson Set, $100, 25 fica: Small 4n¢ SMathewwon, Brendon. sn! bcva"out cancelng on the bey with Youle Gad- seer Eddie Burges wrommd, $00, 278; Scout Sievian Greta “Ellis, © ootgd Ousadien. writer 

ned. & son of the caretaker of the Collier Saich third, $90, 2815; Tommy Grimes fecrth, of Sand special cont 22 Tee Bs state, whe also won drowned, Fo. 1s Sonton Bulletin, & guest of the Oalgary Exh ‘STANDING RACE (Aftersoon)—Ike bition. Guy. Weadiek. of “The Stempeac” fame it Boxers aye baat ie. we font Agmntroog Grat, #00; Keaneth Slaysard second, sod owner the “T Bsoch pot fer foo Os meatal in, placing severui is, front of the fot % a 
lights, among them Jobn 1, Sallivan and d’sddy ROMAN STANDING BACB  (Night)—Ike plas -Eddie Venghn and desotiful ivan. (Arperang sist, $00; Kenneth Mayosrd ec ew wees 

cometist and 3 sme 
"i STEER RIDING—Guy Scholts Grst, $50; “Taving Ve 

eck dled July 8 at Oxieboma Curley second, $30; Kenneth Cooper 

‘Copenhagen, Denmark. $305 Kiralfy Teothers who brought her to this coun- 
7 Sa JST an a encer. Tin adaition to being 

DUKE—Laura, 3, was xilled io the B. 2 
‘Reed Greater Shows’ wreck af Atoka, Ok.. July 4 Toterment wae emade at Greeavile, ‘Tex. 

(USON—George B., formerly connected with @e Buraum & Dailey, Ringing Broa.” and 

EIGHTH DAY, JULY 10 
ROMAN RACE (Atternovs)—Ike Armstrong. fier, $60: Iagh Strickland "and." Dowacr i ‘Armstrong art, $00; "Kenneth Retiafioto ccircinen in ihe atk department, Company of Chicago. She wana member cond, So, 

‘rom, O. In ‘year the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Showmen's Leas t $ NG—Gr Nan with the’ American ‘iexpress' Company a8 Se" America and married COL Lavelle S\gheea Grit’ S30; Huge Seiko ke See GhietTosvector, wecated in Akron. first, $00; Hugh Strickland and 
‘GOLDSMITH Abraham, split second and third. $25 

NK INDING WITH SADDLE (Might)— 

‘WARD. Lidle, of Mrs 3. T 
Richards. known as Sadie Ward. of Ward and 
Richards, died July 2 at Bryn Mawr, ‘Pa. Sbe 
‘was well known 6y many of the profession. « 

$30; Tommy Grimes fourth, $20. 
NINTH DAY, JULY 11 

Tome, mcretney of the Koren Georgia ‘Sgo. and the feir beia lave gent under his Toane ‘Fair two years 
STRER RoPrc_eaay, 200 

qgement was coe of the most successful tm the ‘WILKES—May, 64 years oM, died at the Joe Gardner second, $50: Hugh third, 
Sut Je, son of Robert, Actors’ Fund Home, New York, July 8. Ghe $0; Jonnay Juad $2, 
Grigor. of the Sandy Beach Aimgsement Com- Was born in Bangor, Me, and had deen on the OMAN STANDING “BACB  (Aftersoon)— 
pany. died-et bis Dome in Dorchester, Mass, Stte for about a Dalf century. acting with Tke Arsstrorg frst, $00; Tommy Kirnan eet- 

[ ye ‘BRONK RIDING WITH SADDLE (Nighty— Suz Boles ewe, $00: gay Mller seconds $00; 
ETHER RIDING Totaer B, Teompeon & $80; Kenneth Cooper and Guy Shalt recood and thie, c Sanieack anoxe RIDING —Oay, Shotts 
‘ooimpeon second and think, $25 cach 

WINNERS IN FINALS 
FANOY ROPING—Chester B; $100; Bigg Berges eccond, $300; Touary. Toad aod second’ and 

H. D. ZARROW 
mt 

pa: ee iK TDENG—Bryan Toach first, $1.600; 
‘second, Angelo Toghes 

‘airs, TRIG HIDING Tommy ivsan nent, $400; ‘eaneth. Mayoard f third, 200: 
LY Bac iira. $2000. 

George A. superintendent of the Illinois 

a ee Sp eee Jt charging Tex Austin 
Jobs Doe, @ steer rider, with cruelty to 

E Davidson contiaes 3 the sume ‘ad. “bail 
at Calgary. apd retains the Eime old mmfle which gave bim the sobrigoet 

‘of ‘Sonny Jim™—and be still wears the “famxy Col. ‘Davidson is pow a. TE 
Ta fact, ‘was ove of te crig- ‘Gaoada 23 ofa0- 
ited Staten ery 7 Past, syoticate of the Ui eit, 

tow managing the Orphews st GAME. 
"The writer met all bis old frieods af Calsxry. tnclading Mecers. Smith, Joiner abd ‘Deaziso. 
‘the Grand, and others woo were on the bill 

that work saber dicd ct ber bone te Tex Dasoa Gree, $00; Gay Sha "Ror ‘'Sonaay J. ones. the Rotary Cob and Ext Faint, Son Sey seedee soa puratyiie sewke, Jounay’ Megrert utieds $50, Sion nalrciory entertained 50" ormbans os 
‘her ‘conducted the . STEEB BIDING—Kenneth Cooper Grst, $60; Wednesday. The writer was aa 

‘Parks Hotel, Slater, Mo., which catered to the Reeval Dreper and ‘Hogh Strickland Gecond it's the most pleasant detall of ie oO le 

. end The Afvertan. so that socially bis time STEPHENS —Ciatten G.. 63, daredevil from ie ED ast, Hans. wae tiie oly 2 : S ticopled ED. SALTER 
Darrel was damhed to pieces on the ocks below Hughes tetond aad tit $2 ca. “S"? © BERNARDI GREATER SHOWS 
the falls. Stephens was a former circus per- STEER .ROPIN ‘Sret, $100; ¥ mpgr-et hoe Cuacde Sewer tocoad, $50; Ba MoCarty x en oink SEP Pin aba Eee 

Bessie tehae ene Tai Sie eae A ttSE teem fm Bet et Seen a 2 ede 
Sheer. 

the greater part of the com! 
band started UD. “Hall to the 

Bow out ahead of the show, and: 
‘again with the organization. a8 secretary. 

‘at Laramle.—BORT. .” 
P. J. SHAUGHNESSY, NOTICE! 

Walter shavghnessy wired The Butiboard Joly ‘from’ Bt. Wayne, tad. ‘father of 3, Boa Tad’ dled ‘tyone bow 
te wilt confer @. favor 
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Merry-Go-Round. 

The Billboard 

YTVILLE HOME COMING 

a Morris Mi NINTH ANNUAL CELEBRATION 

GREAT AME AMERICAN S SHOWS 

AUGUST 25 (NIGHT), 28, 27, 28 (DAY AND Wi 

Riding Devices. Good opening for 
‘Whi 

HOGEST CELEBRATION IN, OHIO. Ferris 
Caruiral Company or sell 

ip, Eli Wheel and Carry-Us-AlL 
Shows of all kinds. Good opening 

inducement to Feature Shows. Con- 
cessions all open. Good opening for 
Cook House and Juice. All Wheels 
open. Want Talkers, Grinders and 
Electrician. Want first-class Band 
of ten pieces. Show opens week of 
August 9 for our’ string of Fairs. 
Colored Performers and Musicians. 
All write or wire. 

T. R. EDWARDS, Gen. M; 
Meyeradale, Pa., this week, 

receipt of S0e. Patent applied for. 

DECATUR DOLL MFG. CO. 

ller ¥ Wants 
One high-class Feature Show. Will 
place any new Riding Devices. Want 
help on Eli Wheel, Whip, Carry-Us- 
AlL Want Wild West People, with 
or without stock. Want Colored Mu- 
sicians and Performers. Clara 
‘Smith, Porkchopsand Happy Wind- 
bush, wire Prof. Fred Readers. Ital- 
ian Musicians on all Instruments wire 
Prof, Anterelli. Legitimate Conces- 
‘sions only. Write or wire. 
MORRIS MILLER, 

Meyersdale, Pa. 
‘1975 E Orchard St, DECATUR, ILL 

D. M. ATWOOD EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANTS FOR BALANCE OF SEASON 

‘Want Special Agents and Promoters. 

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN THEIR 
EQUALS AT ANY PRICE! 

Our enormous output enables us to 
price these plaster vases at much less 

D. M. ATWOOD, West Frankfort, ill., July 19. R ie peal at hater pi 
oman Vase, es High, a Doz. 

NTS IMPERIAL nil Cham “ 16 “ ” $7.20 a Doz. 
ropinipiees snows Comus * 20 * ” $15.00 8 Doz. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. 
7th & Main, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

WANTED AT 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 
Central city of the greatest oil and gas field in the Saited States. Want 

\-class Carnival Show and Concessions for mammoth Home-Coming 
Celebration, Fair and Industrial Exposition Combined. Permanent popu- 
lation, 12,000. Drawing population, 100,000. No dead ones wanted. 
If you are a real one, let’s*talk. September date. 

4 Address BELL & BUTLER, care Chamber of Commerce, Eastland, Texas. is 

Notice Wanted Notice 
FOR JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPO. 
24 BIG STATE FAIRS 

MYER MYERS WANTS CLIFF WILSON WANTS: 
one more real Talker, one more real] two ‘Talkers and All-Day Grinders, 
Inside Lecturer, one Magician that|one Inside Man to handle Monkeys. 
will entertain, one Fat Girl; must be| Will buy Trained Chimps or Monks 
fat; two more Novel Side-Show 
Acts. 
‘Wire at once Saskatoon, week July 12; Brandon, Canada, week July 18. 

DOLL L DRESSES _. 

Met independent" Weta of wite"at ance” BAN ES SPITLERT SSS, 

=I a r for all kinds of Shows and special 

WEEKS & ROBINSON, 8 Cadillac St., Montreal. 

Wanted Boss Canvasman 
Also Man to Superintend Loading and Unloading. 
Baggage Carand RepairMan. Want toBuy Air Calliope. 

Address BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS, Guymon, Okla. 

WANTED A-1 PROMOTER, TRAIN- 
MASTER AND ELECTRICIAN 

Wire GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS, Belleville, Ont., Week July 19th. © 

THE GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS 
WILL BOOK OR BUY MONKEY SPEEDWAY 

at all times. 

DOES IT PAY 
TO BUY 

OF THE BETTER 
KIND? isc Wanted . ee 

2 Clarinets, 2 Comets, Trombone. Trap Drummer. | Other Musicians write. 
+ ae tions the best. Write or wire. DORR 

ROBERTS, Bondmanten, ‘Republic; 20, Baraga; 21, 

TWO WANTED Gx GYMNASTS} <2 
Experienced on. Single Trapeze. Sixteen weeks of Fairs, patectee, Asem 5 3; 
poeta RoE troupe of ladies on) gare ey ‘Wardrobe furnished. 

nd ful lescription, also exper! sence 
nae, PeriOY 0. SMITH, Oakland City, Ind. 

NEW PROCESS 
SWEET ORANGEADE, LEMONADE, CONCORD GRAPE, 

PINEAPPLE AND SWEET CHERRY 
fo,gaade 0 gallons. che rex TAUGLIFFE Gone Wheeling, 

Bande 

Sepa tor out $35.00 Gortment, oF send” S00 for qe dhipeens Besa amoutt ee wil Peo 

WANTED for TWO WEEKS DURING AUGUST, at SAUGERTIES, W. Y. 
Carnival, with eight or ten clean Sh 3a. three 

me Ses cee ows 870g. CORNWELL HOSE CO. 

-Wanted 
treatment. where best Forainc’ gondttns erat” Scary what You are wat San FeLTUsl ele Wes ereadwegs Coxe ontine gondltions vais Salary ‘what Jou are'worths Wire JOH 

Inston,” Ry.. care Loveridge Poster Ady. Co, 
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Free. prompt and far-famed, the BO ee treet, treatin 
Mail Forwarding Service of Th zo ie ETT R IST: i Street. Slee. 6. 

& sal ae I E / I . Button, rei 
and eure medium thru which pro: 4 Battos: Grace 
fessional people may have.their ; 3 mail addressed. Thousands of 

Swahn, Boster 
<*Bwain, Katie Swain, Sime, Dues performers and showfolk now re- Sos. Swan,” Mui ceive their mail thru this highly 5 iGreen. Nadine 

‘atisiect dopectenent: * Gieeewale. Corte 
ups reault because performers do : 
not write plainly, do not give cor- ities 

Huekuer. Mertie 
igo ite Jack 
‘s-*Haivsan Lillies Walt," Blanche E 
se*liail. Mre Selig Homboe. 

bear no return address the letter 
can only be forwarded to Dead 
Letter Office. Help The Billboard 
handle your mail by complying with the following: 
Write for mail when it is FIRST 

advertised. The following is the it 

sity of advertising it, Postage is 
required only for packages—letter 
service is absolutely free 

is held but thirty days, and 
can not be recovered after it goss 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
- 3 
3 
3 whe elect to make their permanent address in care of The Billboard may, 
3 course, choose any of our branch offices, i. e, New York, Chicago, St Lou 
. or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are en route, to consider the home 
* «= office carefully. 

3 CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
. ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- 
¢ ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in tha handling and 
3 forwarding of your mail. 

We want our service to continue to be, it always has been, the very best 
3 and_promptest. and, therefore, we recommend “PERMANENT ADDRESS, 3 CARE OF THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI.” 
3 3 

: 
It is unnecessary in writing for mail to use = self-addressed and stamped 

POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far enough ahead 
to permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
after which, if no address has been obtained, they are sent to the Dead Letter 
Office. it is desirable to write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the 
list. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.” 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 
LADIES’ LisT 

Bessie, Priscee 
‘Bisrae 

Foster. Anns 1 Eth Eater, Anes eed 
Pare Es Bepkine Bitte 

Briere Dour 
Wine ie, Stree aie WO Tat 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST 
Axzons, Loni Aten, Bapgr B, “Abbett. J Ae ‘Aner. "& Fosie 

Alergaet. EMO Attene, Bmery_ 
‘Abagwd, “MT. Sattes, Jack D. datz, Fromktys Alimony Ba Adams, We A. Alton, Howard 

ma. Gre. Rinckie *sambler. Charnie 
iphia. Jack (S\Amberst, EL lena, Mears Aatio. Je. 

‘Aitken. Chas. Atomens. Se "Thon. “Andersmn. FP. A 
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thon, Jack, Avtlony, Jack 
ai Cotton 

Grigith, Frea i, Gieves; Fara 

tee, [ey Eecarcin, bs Be 

Hawa S Tom 

‘Jespersen, Cvnrad Teter, Prot. J. Mt. 
"Jeter, LK. 

fA "ak 
"bares, 32. Yates. Tom J. 
“Gontelap, Prank 

Belate, Pred 
Kell, Jim Bell: Jack C. 

MeCastin. ‘Jno. T- MeClaskia. TW. 
ean, “Freaate Tranber. Spot Meetehtan: Wim. 

epee, n PAGE Fares a is EAGetae, ea ines ss3tctant. J. Re 
McCorkle. Fred 

Elliett, Jtramto E *  Hooptins, Hresha Tetiete iimmte a THoseett: Watie® 
“ i Grahi Sines. maerpe ge See gates int tage Srna ten Grew Be . ree Fw rage Ciney Janet Great Walters os Bert ‘MeRianie, Jy Te 

(Continued oa page 96) 
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56 ASE a A aT I I ES ON Eg aE ET Le OTT IE eg 

“Two of the most pleasing, money-getting and substantially 
built riding devices ever put on Carnival lots.” 

Walter K. Sibley said this of the FROLIC and WHIP in The Billboard of April 17, 1920. 
The FROLIC is trade-marked and we have covered all improvements on it in our patent application. 
Two FROLICS are ready for immediate shipment. 
Our AEROPLANE CIRCLE SWING is most successful and the patents are still in force. 
The FROLIC is winning favor in parks. 

R. S. Uzzell Corporation, 2 Rector St., New York City. 

LETTER LIST IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! Cootinons frum page 3) 
See eee Have just received another large ship- 

ment of SILK TASSELS from Chine at 
our San Francisco factory. 

All shipments of CHINESE BASKETS 
forwarded from my San Frangisco factcry 
will be trimmed with SILK TASSELS. 
Am expecting a car load of tassel- 
trimmed baskets soon at my Chicago 
warehouse. 

THOMAS J. HUGHES . 
154 WEST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO 

My prices are the same to all, No discount to any- 
one. $6.00 per Nest of 5 Baskets, F. O. B. Chicago, and 
$5.50 per Nest San Francisco. Any quantity. 25% 
deposit must accompany all orders unless you have 

SE Cla. sah standing deposit with me. me. ir, Walier 1g depos 

Sue oe y ATTENTION, COOK HOUSE MEN Sanderson, Joe. 
tew PRIMO JUMBO BURNER. 

Sault, oe i. Bivate, Waster ‘ailing. tae. deste." Made of Avia. Woiler sted, welde! ‘corves 

Lowest Priced and Str ongest Bummer Made 
+ LIGHTING SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

eae Sat Wy’ wcrc Primo Light & Mfg. Co. 
geal, Everitt 3849 Olive Street, —« -_‘8T. Lc, MO. 

SECOND ANNUAL POW WOW---PATTERSON, ILL. ae 
AUGUST 12, 13, 14. 

‘WANT CONCESSIONS AND MERRY-GO-ROUND. A-No. 1 community and 
large crowds. Write or wire WM. McCOOL, Secy., Shipping Point, Drake, Ill, Mae CO ee ne re reas rer, Senne Sere Te a gy Attractions Wanted at Emington, Illinois. Wetter, Thon 
for thelr Annual Home Coming Day, Thursday, August 2 ‘1920, Emington gets the crowd and want / Waiker, Frank Goncesslona, "AUfactions. "hows, ‘Novelty Sted, ‘Hides, “Svee"Aés. to be there. For er & leon Sntormation connect with Ax J. Watts, Secy-, Emingtos, Til. Walker & oO 

Suith & King Stewart, Miller M. Sykes, Jno, 
Smith, Mart ‘eTackett, J. O. Smith, Sailor Tages, J.P 
Smith, W. J ‘Tashjinn, “Geo. ‘Shapheed, Sam tS)Smiien, "Altres ‘tawwll, Barney 

‘Shay, Eugene (S)Smith, Giyndon, Taubert, B. 
(S)Shay. Scatty “smith, Sam 6.5 ‘Shea, Pat Smith.” Will G. 

‘Smith, Barney *Waleh, Bit ‘Ferborough.. 7. 
vesmith, ©, ©. Inhe, Jno. se¥acger. P. B. 

Strobel, G. We ‘Yeary, Barry 
Strobe, Courtney Strong, Ted 

‘Sommers, Perrin G. 
lor. Save 

Sutton, Cheater Co, seesatton, P.M. Svwart, Date Z. Bwatonl, JB. 

Bit sy 
Di 

sm 
tae a ra a ale 

$20.00 PER THOUSAND BOXES 
Hacked 5 pi Pieces in cach Lives Oniers ‘shipped eame 

recei itl bs 
BRER RABBIT CANDY CO., INC. 926-028 st. ‘Aubin Ave.» DETROIT, MICH. 
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‘WILL BOOK Musical Comedy Show, Plantation Show with Jazz Band. Will 
furnish Wagon Fronts and Outfits complete for same. WILL BOOK Diving 
Girl Show, Athletic Show or Athletic Show People, also any new Me- 
Chanical Shows. WILL BUY two Sixty-Foot Flat Cars. Want Trainmaster 
Gnd Train Crew, also Gar Porters. CONCESSIONS—All Wheels open, ex- 
sot Kewples and Candy. CAN PLACE few good looking Grind Stores. Good 

| K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS 
“PICKING THE WINNERS THIS SEASON.” 

opening for Devil's Bowling Alley or,any Glass Stands. This organization 
4s playing the towns that are profitable to all concerned. Booked solid for 
the entire season. Week July 12, Lorain, Ohio; week July 19, Asht 
Ohio; week July 26, Fremont, Ohio (on streets right down town). ‘Address 
all communications to K & BARKOOT, General Manager, as per route. 

Concessionaires, 
Attention! 

3 BIG WINNERS 

isandayu NO sdO1VLVO 

Doll; wood pulp, compeaition: "Tall and dreawed "a Dig ‘seasaliooal Tron "$1875 to 

wa Duhing: cacelleat fool talee SUMOCHSTADT, 

FELT PILLOW TOPS 
AT ONE-HALF PRICE, $75.00 PER 100 

Biggest Snap for Quick Sale 
Radclph Toy & Novelty Co, "S%,uMeitste ptt 

CHEAP CARNIVAL SUPPLY HOUSE 
Joe Lot Cheap Jewelry, 

AQMRRE lace tn Pouadetptia, eat tote ool 
CC BENNER, 30 M.S Sra, lida, Pave Jeu ioked hr the Tailor int? 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

(Received Too Late for 
‘ular Houtes, Fage 40) 

Almond, Jethro, Show No, 1: Smithteld, N.C. 

‘Shows: Cedar Rapids, Ta.. 19- 
Ta. 12-17. 

wat 
Campbell Variety Shows: Take City. 
Central State 8 hows: ‘Manchester, 

fanger, Ter., 12-17, 
Weirton, W. Va., 12-17, Connelly, Lenore Ia: Hardwick,” Vt, 12- 

Morristiile. 10- 
Consuelo & La Veda: Cortland, N. Yu 1517. Coping Shows: Coraing, N.Y.” 1237, 
cores, iP, Diy Sow “Bevila Lake, ¥- D. 

Colowtal Show 

iy, Noble C., Shows: Humboldt, Kan, Fox, Roy, Players: Athens, Tex., 12-17. 
Garrick Theater Co., Raleigh M.” Wilsoa,, mgr.: 

‘Leaf River, ill. i Forreston 10-34." 

Giersacre*Slusieal Co.: Pittsbore, Ean, 2 
Meller, George, Shows: Wenona, Ill, 

Hoppe ey 120 Howe's Great Loudon Shows "(ADDITIONAL): 
‘Hudson, ‘N. X., 19; Bingstoa 20; Middletown 
3: Liberty Hf Carbondale, Pa, 25; Stroud 

Isler Greater Shows, Loois Isler, ingr.: Sibley, I-17: LeMars 18-24. 
9 George W~, Sbows: Chauncey, ‘W. 
Greater Shows: Danville, Ky., 12-27; ile. 19-24. 

Espo: Saskatoon, Sask, 
Testor 

Family Show, Harry Lewis, mgt-: Kings Ley Talley, Ore. 1050, 
Bright Light Shows: Rich- 

Palmetto Six” Jarz Orchestra, G.” B. Davis, 
‘mer.: Charleston. S.C. Georgetown 15; 

Fors William, Ont., Can., 1924, 

‘Oroviite 21;" Wenat 
a ‘Monroe 24. 

Sandy, Joun F., Shows: Jasper, Minn., 12-17. 
Smith” Greater "Ualted Shows: ‘Glasumere, Fa., 
caperide Shows: Appleton, Wis, 
Uncle Tom's Cabia: (Stowe's) Bloom 
14s Syracuse 15; Carey 16; Upper Sandusky 

Ciclo Tom's Cabla, Rernard McGraw, mer: 
ester, S_ Bx, Can. 38; Suitland, SE, ‘Beldgetown “Shelburne 19; 

Stewiake 21; Stellarton 23; “ant 
Ltue rants, 

ea 16: Aehie 27. 
Pa.. 211. 
Sivad, Ok., 

Fait Shows” (CORRECTION): Staples, fe Shows. (CORRECTION) $5 
(2-17; Ironton 10-24, beans Rapier Greatest, Shows: 

i 

Fargo, 

GOOD CANDY AT LAST 
BIG VALUE FOR LITTLE 

MONEY 
Nothing finer made than our Hecoas’s 

7200 900 400 $09 Chocolates. Pure cream, fine assorted 
‘Win a One Pound Box of Cant centers, in a high-class, rich looking 

TLAST PUNCH ON BOARD - box: 
80c Boxes Sod een 

Bel exuty Chocolates [se 
‘The Last Punch fn Each Squarg Wins a 

Hate-Pound Box of 

er pease 

2» GOO Hole Board 
We have larger assortments. We sell 

all kinds of boards. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

25% with order, balance C. 0. D. 

HECHT, GOHEN & COMPANY 
(CeThe Honse That fs Always First”) 

‘201-203-205 West Madison St, Chicago, If. 

ra 
ia hiet Beir Done aco" 
Bemes 21.000 

Tae shnslen: Baal Poo Prose, OS%,1,8 BEE ge bet reeeg tory a Some dae Se a 

WANTED FOR 
WELLSTON STREET FAIR and CARNIVAL 

SEPTEMBER 4 TO 11, INCLUSIVE. 
'SHOWS—RIDES—CONCESSIONS. 

Biggest Celebration in vicinity of St. Louis. Drawing immense crowds every 
year. JOS. GOLDSMIDT, 6206 Easton Ave, Weliston, Mo. 

MFGRS. AND CONCESSION AGENTS— NOTICE 

BOB MORTON’S 
twenty flashy Concessions, including three beautiful wagons, now with Mighty 

xposition Shows. Wheel Workers and Grind Store Agents, write. 
Mec mb, lil, July 12 to 17; Hannibal, Mo, week July 19. 

Ruppel Greater Shows 
MANSVILLE, N. J. 

Want 10-in-1 People, Athletic Show. Have complete outfit, Pit Show, Fat 
People, Electrician, Help on Swings; Eli, Allan Herschel. Can use a few more 
Legitimate Concessions. Playing some of the best spots in New Jersey. Write 
or wire to WALDORF HOTEL, Somerville, N. J. No exclusive. 

Wanted Attractions for 10-in-1 
ity, genes Behoon Shows, Address FRANK A. ROBBINS, Frankl, M. Joy July 12 te 18; Madloes, 

LOOK LOOK LOOK 

LAWRENCE LEADER UNITED SHOWS 
WANTED 
ths foe any etiraceion 

\ Bess. aie 

Rides of alt kinds except Merry-Go-Round. Special inducements to, Fecris Wheel and 
Wide, CWI furniah coxmricte uit fart 

worth while W 
jel Show: have ‘sixteen by aixteed platform gn) Den Demon, Piano Plat. wire or coma ai, Wantat for Krams Two Thusand Dollar Cook Howe “cook gna Walter: alco pan gd wife for Juice Gian. Dare, Amira, wire or come fairs booked, starting August Sth. Houta of fairs given to all parties Going voxiuess. 

Jellico, Tennessee, week July 12th; Williamsberg, Ky, week July 19t, 
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own outfit preferred), § 

sions. 

JAZZ sf gid PLAQUE 
$7.00 PER DOZEN 
Packed six dezes to 2 case. 

OR SEND 
$15.00 for 2 dozen samples. 

SIZE, 12x12 
Unbreakable—light as a 
feather —Human Hair 

nd attractive Veil. 
Kewutiful Satin Trim- 

The flashiest 
<° getter on, the 
tL 

Don't fail to write for 
our new illustrat = 

JEANETTE DOLL CO., Ine. 
‘ NEW YORK CITY. 

IRELAND’S CHOCOLATES 
. In Packages of Artistic Design for all Purposes and Occasions. 

| QUALITY HIGHEST [ Price Lowest | SERVICE BEST | 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE CREAM BAR 
BEST GIVE-AWAY PACKAGE ON THE MARKET. 

Packed 250 Cartons to Case. Per Case. +-$5.50 
Half cash, balance C. 

Handsomely illustrated catalogue on request. 
CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 24 S. Main St, St. Louis, Mo. 

A. B. MILLER'S GREATER SHOWS, No. 2 
WANTS 

Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel. Can place one more Show. Will furnish 
complete outfits to reliable showmen. Concessions of all kinds. This show 
will play West Virginia and the Southern Fairs and will positively remain out 
until Xmas. Address A, B. MILLER, Duncannon, Pa, week of July 12; Har- 
risburg, Pa., week. July 19. 

WANTED FOR KELOWNA REGATTA---WANTED 
: KELOWNA, B. C., CANADA 

AUGUST IITH AND 12TH 
High-class Swimming and Diving Attractions, Address all communications to 

WILSON, Secy., Kelowna Regatta, Kelowna, B. C, Canada. 

WEEK AND ALI 

ULY 12. BATH, Me. WEEK, OF JULY, 28. BERLIN, Me H. Y 18, PORTLAND, ME __ DRESS AS PER ROUTE: 

[LAST CALL—The DIXIELAND EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Opens HARRINGTON, DEL., July 27th, for Circuit of fifteen Fairs. WANTED—Shows, Wild West (with 

lo or Motor Drome, ‘Ten-in-One, Athletic Show, Dog and Pony or small One-Ring Circus, 
one Platform Show, Trip to Mars or ‘Walk-Around Show, 12-piece Band. also few more Concessions, one good 
Free Act that can double, also few Colored Comedians and Girls for Joe Oppice’s Minstrel Show. 

THE KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS - 
can use, to join July 26th or later, for fairs starting Staunton, V i 
S.C., small Wild West, Ten-in-One, Mechanical City or Working World, Diving Girl Show and few more Conces- 

Address BEN KRAUSE, Manager Krause Greater Shows, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., week July 12. After above date send all mail to Philadelphia. 

..und finishing Thanksgiving week, Bishopville, 

Address 1827 E. Cambria, 15. 

| Get Ready 
FOR THE 

BIG 
PARADE 
| During the summer there will be floral purades held in hundreds of 
cities all over the United States. Probably there will be a parade 
in your city, and right now is the time to get ready for it. 

We Have Everything for Parade Decorating 
at the Lowest Prices 

| Sena for our free book on Floral Parades. It tells you all about deco- 
| rations of all kinds. Get our prices on: Floral Sh » Flowers, 
Vines and Foliage, Papier Mache Decorations, W! Deco- 

| rations, Festoons, Plumes, Confetti, Carnival Caps and every- 
| thing for Pageants, Parades, Carnivals, ete, ete. Wate today for 
our catalog. 

Botanical Decorating Co. 
| 208 W. Adams Street, Chicago | 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

IN SYRACUSE, ON THE STREETS, AUG. 16-17-18-19-20-21. 
CITY POPULATION, 180,000, AND BOOMING. 

Get busy, Boys; this will beat Buffalo. Book your space early. 
Will book Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel, Dog and Pony Shows, Freak and 
Platform Shows. All Concessions open. 

NOTICE 
All Show and Concession Managers that wrote before, please write again. All 
correspondence will be promptly answered, with full particulars. Address all 
mail to J. J. CLEARY, care Convention Committee, Eagles’ Club, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Doughnut Machine, Grease Kettle, Wire Racks, Thermome- 
ler, Mixing Bow! and Gasoline Candy Furnace 

ALL WILL GET TOP sare AT FaIRs. CouriETE OUTFIT, $100. 
Som with order, balance OD, Only a few at 

HARRY McKAY, 150 Madison St, Chicago, Il. 

LOOK CONCESSION MEN LOOK 
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW? 

THE SHOW THAT’S DIFFERENT 
A FEW, coop, cLean 1m or concessions, 30 WE CAN USE #55 % 500° Mt Saneeions,,*ueU, AS pats, CAMER, SNORTING 56 

‘OPEN DATES. WEEK AUGUST 2 AND 8. 
WE OPEN OUR FAIR DATES IN MIDDLEBURY, VT., AND RUTLAND. 

Exhisition Acvontene Game je. iar fring aires AN arvund he world Seeing. Foote rae aaa aa Saeed SEL Sees, Aah ae tl 
eerie siemlna erpaane meser and ropeee Grim.” Woe fr cur acai Steusr o uake Gro Ua 

SSrHE ISENCRAIG COMPANY. 134 East Washington Strocttadlananol tdlan 
CANADA DOLLS CANADA 

doing Canada get i tovch with WER DOLL CO... 200:210 Dendare Str Mamiften, Ost. 
coral Hale Doll Jockey Divine Gite Seod Five Dollars Yor Eix Satple Doli “Prompt stipmente Americas oiah. Washable Dotic 

CANADA DOLLS CANADA 

CALIFORNI 
eSnOws 

SHOOTING GALLERY, PITCH-TILL-YOU-WIN, KNIFE RACK. snows, cose rex 

CALIFORNIA 
‘EXPOSITION 
‘SHOWS 

WE HAVE THREE RIDES AND TEN SHOWS. ESS IN EVERY CITY. 
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S—SURE THINGS—S 
+ editions marvelously illustrated. Most serious books of war. 

Funniest cartoons and jokes. 
PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN————— 

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded 
PLUG FOR THE BOY: 

DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Everybody gets behind you. Strongest appeals ever published. 

BIG FLASH ON EACH 
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, movies, street sales, 

house to house 

SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES 
Crows in cities year in and year out selling over 1,000 daily. 

traveling alone and with crews 

ALL MAKING RECORDS 
You can do the same. Te each, Sell 25c. Yearly subs., 30c. Sell $1. 

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS" 
209 Canal Street, NEW YORK. 

SALESBOARD USERS| 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME 

DAY RECEIVED 
We offer sou the sreatest seine Salesbonrd to ‘Decorated Art thereon. 

Men 

(Est. 1388) 

"Al kinds of Herastica, eirds Money" Check Boards tik 
‘Wette or Wire 

lowa Novelty Company 
Largest Distributers of Kalfe Boards In the 

‘Work. There's @ Reason. 
516-517-518 Mullin Building, 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Watches at Last! 
‘This is another Johnson Combination Assortment, 

fe Guarantee Certifcate with every Watch. 
1,000-HOLE Sc BOARD. RETAILS 

FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 
Send $2.00 deposit. bata Other exe- 

epenre fr Gandy. Kalte and’ Jewelry dese a our 
Free catalog. 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
1547 No, Wells Street, CHICAGO. 

Tes Minutes Walk From Paterson, 

“RQ MAIDEN,” SEPT. 4-11, 1920 
Old Home Week Celebration 

SEVEN (7) DAYS—NIGHTS. HALEDON, N. J. 

‘Drawing Population, 250,000. 

oct aie” Bree Act, write 

WATCH IT FLY 
\(IT’S,GOING BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE) ing new. Dut still the “mod old, retlsble money 

SeMhien fs) mailed to 

M. GERBER, Casseat ectmen, Su $6.00" Gross 727-728 SOUTH STs” a SSR ATRDELPHIA, PAL 

THE NEW SILVER TE 0 i cum VENDER m7 MODEL 
Tt tells in advance 

wie 
ep to the telegranh. ee 

SILVER KING NOVELTY Co. 
NEW WILLIAMS BUILDING 

611 NORTH CAPITOL AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS 

SOME OUTFIT a 
‘Without exception the most attrac- 
tive Flashlight assortment on_the 
market. Standard Cases and Bat- 
teries, displayed on @ velvet pad. 
Consists of: 
4S iat Ties Ouse Miber Plaigiae. 
Tisch Mikal Tolar Cum, 
4-Sinch Nic 
oa ‘ticket Toba Case, Mine, Fash- 

At Complete nth hatiectas ond 0 1000-bale 

PRICE, $15.00 
Jobbers and operators ONLY are 
Fequested to write for our new 
catalogue. 

LIPAULT COMPANY, 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St. Philadelphi 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 for 
sample doz. Free cir- 
cular. Quantity price 

WESTERN ART 
| LEATHER CO. 

P. 9.5 DENVER, COL 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND — 
oo pill astly set more than $1.00 a minate, with 12 Yast game, “Write for particular AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2018 A 

‘omnpaniee. Attractions, Concessions, TIONAL ATTRACTIONS (rormeny, Moorehead “Attractons), 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 



NEXT IN ORDER, GENTLEMEN— 

“GRANDSTANDS!” 
THE BIG “CLEAN-UP” OF THE YEAR! 

THERE WILL BE MILLIONS OF PACKAGES OF 

“FROZEN SWEETS” 
sold in the Grandstands of the State 

and County Fairs thruout the Country. 

ARE YOU GOING TO GET YOUR SHARE OF. THE 

PROFITS? IT’S UP TO YOU! 

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE 
GOLD PLATED LAVALIERES, SILK RAND MER CHIErS. CIGARETTE HOLDERS, 
BRACELETS, SILK NECKWEAI PIPES OF ALL KINDS, 
LOCKETS AND CHAINS, GOLDPLATED POCKET KNIVES, ASH TRAYS, 
CAMEO BROOCHES, PERFUMES, SAFETY RAZOR: 

f SILVER PLATED MESH BAGS, JEWEL CASES, . PARISIAN iWORY TOILET 
f GOLD PLATED RINGS OF ALL SILVERWARE, ARTICL 
j} - KINDS, CIGARETTE CASES, MANICURE ARTICLES, 

CUFF LINKS, TY ‘SES, URGE APPAREL, 
SCARF PIN: LADIES’ PURSES, a 
WATCH CHAINS, WATCH FOBS, EAT! 200 K DE O ‘oYsS, 
SILK HOSE, FOUNTAIN PENS, NOVELTIES oF) ALL KINDS. 

INSTANTANEOUS SHIPMENTS! 

| $55. 00 A deposit of $10.00 re- (—jsiunie assonrment oF 1 1 PACKAGES SHIPPED BY 
PER THOUSAND. PREKAGES quired on each thousand | prepap express UPON RE- 
rohuriemmuaievecs | Packages ordered. CerT Of 
EXPRESS AND, DELIVER FREE ANY: REFERENCE-HORTHERN TRUST Co., CHICAGO. $5. 50 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OR SEND ORDERS TO 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
SIONEY C, pANSCHELL, PLA. WENDOVER, 

Manufacturiny 

PHONE, MAIN 100. 26 and 28 NORTH FRANKLIN ST. CHICAGO, iLL. 



PRICE IS¢ 

100 PAGES 

July 24, 1920 

GIVE “BILL” 
A CHANCE 

By PATTERSON JAMES 

Review of the Show World 
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Compare our 
Doll with the next 
one. The artist 

CHICAGO 
DOLL MFRS. 

A.L.HOLT’S Siscer* 
Saleshoards 
Guaranteed Perfect 

All Sizes up to 2,500 Holes 

Now At Our New Building 

CARDBOARD NOVELTY 60., 
1222-24 Race Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

OR ANGE- ADE 

CHAS. T. MORRISSEY CO., 
4417 W. Madison St, ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

WE ESTABLISH 
‘YOU IN LSSSIRESS 

Gaeatogue and Prices, EXEPFLE WOSDEM XG. CO, (§2 5 5UMSt, Terrellastestad 

fLONCESSION. TENTS 
The largest concession fen manu= 

facturers west of Kansas City. 
QUICK SERVICE - PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. J. BURCH MFG Co. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 
WANTE ALL KINDS OF 

SECRETARY HARTY 7, CRANDELL. Cass Cig Suche 

ARE IN “KNIVES AGAIN! 
Wg 27y seine 25, avorument that swaos the money trom 

ve ebb Te tua Sours. 
jeld Steel Blades. Popular 

~ $28. 50 Soe $3. Doz. 
rc sree 18 so Jr we cannot follow our usual witling- the erst price. You can ovine 

INDIAN BEADS 
to OurBest Sallats 

‘Send for our New Catalog—in English, 
French, Spanish. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 
| Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St, - PROVIDENCE, i 

DUMPIE DOLLS 

ty 
Ey hs por , $8. 

= Make Your Own Boards 

ae Ait teoupers 

13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk erepe 

paper dr.ss, as illustrated, 
60c Each. 

Same as illustrated, 
hair or dress, 

35c Each. 

Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, 5¢ each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Illinois, 

without 

| ‘Send for Mlustrated Circular. 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 

The Hustler 1920 Catalog 
Write for Your Copy and Specify Your Business. We Sell to Bealers Only. 

We carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of merchandise under for § ‘Carnal, Concessio i ‘one roof in the country for Streetmen, ncessionaires, Pitchmen, ium 
Users, Auctioneers, Salesboard Operators, Demonstrators and Medicine Men. 

LEVIN BROS., Terre Haute, Ind. 

SALESBOARD USERS 

Est. ‘tee 

Party now available—knows every detail of the manufacture of Midget. 
and large hole, pulp or wood salesboard. 
Can furnish complete equipment, including Crimped numbers—act at 
once. Address W. J. S., Billboard, Chicago, Ill. 
This is an opportunity to get into the manufacture Of salesboards very quickly at 
2 minimum of expenditure. F 

WANTE D 
HE GREAT HARRISON COUNTY FAIR, 

MISSOURI VALLEY, IOWA, SEPT. 1%, 15) 16, 17, 1920. 

Carnival Company 
Write, wire or phone. L. R. PIKE, Secretary. 

WANTED---THREE MANAGERS --- WANTED 
Merry-Go- for Whip and one for Ferris ck Goat be i ante’ handie Mi ever and acini ‘inow Mr. AI Latto, ‘He lives at the sams ol ‘orth’ Ave, Ghleagoy Ue 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

Wested, a ne Company 

Emporia, 

ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
KNIVES, NOVELTIES 

NO. 5 AIR BALLOONS. Per Gross. $259 co AIR Bi : G: 
£68 

se Bebesssusessessssss 

Eb PUSH PEN 
‘Terms. Half Depost. FREE CIRCULAR. 
NEWMAN MFG. 

et and NE Woodiand Avenue, 

SPORTING GOODS 
GLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods Stage Money 
‘Send for Pree Catalog Today. 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
TRICK CARDS. MAGIC DICE 

All Kinds Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, Il 

co. 
CLEVELAND, 0, 

gotnpencieweray co. sic Wyandotte St, Kansas City, Me, 

Deep 
MRROWN Riswoal Priest 

OPEN FOR CARNIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE 

Date: October 26 to 29, 1920. 
EMPORIA “FAIR ASSN. 

Virginia | 
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FRED ZOBEDIE :: Carrell: Theatrical Agency, tice: wite cook re rorvowine mipes: 2’ CETRO™ 
FIRST-CLASS MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL, AEROPLANE CAROUSAL, WHIP OR ANY 

MONEY:=' GETTING RIDING DEVICES. ALSO GOOD WILD WEST SHOW on Percentage Basis for 

Mammoth American Legion Celebration 
MONROE, MICHIGAN, WEEK AUGUST 23D. 7 BIG DAYS, 7 BIG NIGHTS, CLOSING SUNDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 29TH 

75,000 to 360 000 ‘People to draw from. Numerous Free Attractions, Bands, etc. have been arranged for to make this the biggest celebration in 

Michigan this ¥ laying in Michigan or near 
RD zobcile a a pertooe WRITE of WIRE AT ONCE, STATE BEST TERMS ON’A PERCENTAGE BASIS. Address all communications to 

FRED PeOBEDIE, 308 Joseph Mack Building, Detroit, Mich. 

W. J.Torrens’ United Shows| 
WANT 

‘one that can hané 

Witt’s World’s Famous Shows 
WANT 

Concessionaires to play real spots. Flat rental. No 
extra fees. Playing Lackawanna, first show in two 
years; and Buffalo, under Joint American Legion Posts. 
Also can place a Whip. Good percentage to ride 
owner. Address by wire 

WORLD'S FAMOUS sow 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

‘Fair’ Secctaries write Hof, MASTERY. our Agent: eters W. J, TORRENS, - ean Legion July 1 to 2%. 

INTED SHOWS ® CONCESSIONS | 
"FREAKS, MUSEUM ACTS, TALKERS, Dare PEOPLE—MALE AND FEMALE 

For NEW YORK CITY Work 
EF Auspices UNION RESCUE HOME MISSION“3agy 
Spot of all spots. 147TH STREET and 7TH Avenue. Enough said. 
All Car Lines—All Bus Lines—Free Gate. etter than a cire 
cus. Opened this week for an indefinite sta; Gene eae 
or wire. We have 3 Rides, 5 Shows, 25 Concer ns 
WORLD'S GREATER SHOWS, - 147th St. and 7th ives New York City. 

WANTED 

FOR BERNARDI GREATER SHOWS 
Will Furnish Complete Ten-in-One Quifit to Real Showman 

Who Can Put Something in It. 
Will also furnish complete outfits to any show of merit. Good 
Proposition to a midget show. Also fat girl show. This show is 
Playing real territory, where shows are getting fifty cents and they 

. are getting it 

WANTED 2 WA NTED THIS SHOW PLAYS REAL SPOTS, ALSO REAL STATE FAIRS 
including Spokane, Wash.; Helena, Mont., and Salt Lake’ City, Utah. 

a. ‘Then Arizona and California for the winter. Concessions all open. 
No exclusives. Address week July 19, Burley, Idaho; week July 

Girls for tas cae ‘Musicians, all instruments, to enlarge band. | J 26, Boise, Idaho. 
Union scale. Plantation Performers. All those who have written before, |” 
Please write again. Address L. J. HETH, Manager L. J. Heth Shows, 
week of July 19th, Shawneetown, IIl.; week July 26, Henderson, Ky. 

Also want some Concessions. No exclusives except 
Candy and Juice. Want Talkers and Musicians. 

J. C. Fields’ Greater Show 
Wire, don’t write. Our Fairs start in August. Re- 

‘WILL BOOK OR BUY FERRIS WHEEL 

member we have Grand Rapids and South Bend on 
our list. 

WORLD’S FROLIC SHOWS 
THE ALLIED SHOWS H. E. VAN GORDER, Manager, ANGOLA, IND. 

WANT—Platform Shows, Monkey Speedway, Wild West or any show of merit. = 
Can place good Talker, good Geek for Pit’ Show, Dancers for Cabaret, and 
Oriental Shows. Concessions open: Fruit ‘Wheel, Grocery Wheel, Chicken 
Hucklebuck, String Game, Devil's Bowling Alley, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Cook|M#§ Wanted for—_..vjv[_<—" 
woes Juice ‘Stand. Other Concessions, write or wire. Veedersburg, Ind. P 

Rocco & Campbell Greater Shows 
July 19-24; Danville, Il, week 26-31. String of Fairs to follow. 

Address PERCY & SHADES. 

‘Merry-Go-Round, to join on wire. Real proposition. Wanted—Stage 
Manager that can produce; salary no object. Also one more good 

re as ae a ‘Team for Minstrel. Foot Robinson, wire; also Pork Chops and Stack 

Sees chen seer rte eee | Sas sia tan tet Rane areca " : f sing Gir 
a hay Bea Baran Wee AYES: Mate Hay Ke Main Shows wok duly 1-284] Oooo NAT ne Cabaret Dancers; ten cents. Want two more Mu- 

sicians to strengthen band. Legitimate Concessions, come on. No 
pihenss grate licepacagt Ex. Our first Fair starts August 9th; this week, Harlan, Ky.,on the 

Loe Ser ie who ete nag foe ere ‘vio take, Gumer|™ streets. All address C. S. ROCCO. 
rag MEAwAN Voss; Waid Fair éuawtt 
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OPERA CHAIRS 
Neceesarlly goed, because 

Mate in Grand Rapids, 
the Furniture City. 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED AND UPHOLSTERED. 
Low prices om quality goods. 
‘Send bios prist or sheten for Free Stating Plan. 
‘STEEL FURNITURE CO. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan YEW Yonx crry—aibert € Bebe, 28 €. 224 SiARLoT te, M. Cotawtnn Or fordens 208 Fret 

TWENTY-FIVE-CAR 
SHOW FOR SALE 

ORGANIZATION NOW RUN- 
NING AND MAKING MONEY. 
SPLENDID RAILROAD 

GOLLNER, 
253 Bway, New York, 

WANTED FOR 

MaLoon Bros.’ Show 
PINE BLUFF, ARK —Seutbera Film & Supsly Ce. 

__SCENIC ARTIST 
——— EQUIPMENT.—— 
FINE WAGON FRONTS. 

Ream Reve, Beery and UP-TO-DATE RIDES, 

sc Ci E N E RY . Address Box 400, BILLBOARD OFFICE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SCHELL SCENIC STOUIO, COLUMBUS, ONI0. 

gabe APs Hin | sesemer= SUPERIOR SHOWS): 
WILL BUY THREE SIXTY-FOOT FLAT GARS 

MERICAN POPCORN CO.. Bex 422, Sioux Cry, tow. | Also Wagons. Want American Musicians to enlarge 
band. Long season and best salary. Address Prof. 
Henryck. Will placeonemore Bally and Platform Show. 
Legitimate Concessions always open. No exclusive. 
High-class Talker wanted. Oshkosh, Wis., this week; 
Menominee, Mich., next week. 

Address T. A. WOLFE, Manager. 

WANTED 

Work all year ‘round. Must join 
immediately. Wire or write low- 
est salary. 2 wine 

THOMAS R. VAUGHN | youll” Aopiess. Vic HORWITZ, ABE GOLDMANN, Hotel Sherman, 

AT LIBERTY, JULY 24h |P WAL THAM-FAIR 
SS" tet Pte eae FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 
SRT rommES, 21 Eaet tin Street SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 

TY Concessions and Attractions now being booked. 
AT LIBER Concession and Privilege rates, $1.00 to $5.00 front foot. 

Theatre, - Toledo, Ohio. 

Tie “ovat Babanots ‘bad Ceadet Sus: me, Cabarete eee 
NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. Wanted Quick! INGENUE 

Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody St Waitham, Mass. * LEADING WOMAN 
% ‘Eansoose and fake. One with Afuslent Spe 

z| WANT TO:BOOK A NEW SET SIBLEY SWINGS |= =~ 
Beau Portable Big oer arte, Will alo play tro LPOITIMATE CONCESSIONS with & lve, A-1-NOVELTY KELIABLE CARNIVAL MANAGER: Send sour proposition in fell Adarese MAN 

RicHARO' We WHELAN, G10 West 113. Street, New Yerk.” 
WHY NOT 

ng. Puke, STILWELU'S ELECTRIC ENGRAVER, 105 Elghth Avent, New York. | Siem Mogae’ pete Leetsgim. Alm rene Teme 
Bend Photon experience full pultcuarn” new 35, Pay Jour own: band hae tere pela akon A bel abie to Join on wire. J. BL ERIKSON, Billboard, Ghuters, anne 

Stetch Team, oldtimers, that can change for week: double Grex ot Piano, Siiet Act. Join ‘AT LIBERTY—Trombonist, A. F. M. TAYLOR'S TENT SHOW, Arter Josione tase ing aie a, for permanent positon, eltber Band or” Orchestra. Ba a : 
Tene ee Pos acs ss Sar: 

FRANK WEINZAEPFEL, G0 6th Aves Dayton, Ky. Ww ANTE MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS| ces “ntsc Witter es aha? dad es Scented Clarinet Pista” Gomet ao ‘sting Buse 
WANTED, First-Class Cookhouse Help WHEEL AND TENT SHOWS (| 2% hi aut, Sp tes Batt for 5-Day Fat, Blue lsend, I, September 2, 4, 6 14000 population. 45 minutes trom Caicagn. Wire| Site Way alee "te ANSE SPS 

or write terms to COMMANDER AMERICAN LEGION, 1251 Henry St. ‘Sone Ase. Chicago, Illinois. 

MULE RIDERS WANTED NOVELTY ACTS as suas : Pica ondpecetrdl Henge 
A Me a as 1), James, the Zebra Boy, and any other boys who have a7 ee r Worked forme. i year's encacemeat Yop salavtea’ Wire at coce. 

StONEY RINK; care Billboard, Chicago. 

CcCOSTUMER 
Wanted for Baker Bros.’ Show THEATRICAL HISTORICAL 
Wire or write. 300 East Sth St, ‘Muncie, Todiaoa. 

Et TLyniG AMUSEMENT COMPARY: Hundsg: 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnatl, O. WANTED, ALL-ROUND COMEDIAN 

CHEWING ral SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $6.00 PER YEAR. Bee Seti mea tte Bulk deat 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post OMfice, Cin- $ | Oe white edate, " 2 

Cinnati, under act of March 3, 1879. Get sur Priceh We wake a kinds. 
WELMET GUM SHO! Cincinsatl, Oba, —_—_——— 

Af you sve It tn The Biliboard, tal) them 20, — 



Endeavors ever to serve the Profession. 
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honestly, intelligently and usefully 

NEGOTIATIONS 
TWIXT EQUITY 
AND THE T. M. A. 
PROGRESSING 
No Reason To Anticipate a 

Failure To Get Together 

On the Contrary, Both Sides 
Are Reasonably Disposed 

‘And the Promise of an Amic- 
able Outcome Is Bright 

New York, July 16.—One long tis- 
sue of deliberate les, wilful misrepre- 
eentations and calculated misstate- 
ments is the way’ e fully-informea 
member of Equity characterized the 
story of the negotiations now pending 
between that organization and the 
‘Touring Managers’ Association, car- 
led by a cheaply-senzational theat- 
tical weekly in its current issue. 

And, viewed in the light of actual 
fact and revelation, the language 
‘seems none too strong. 

At this writing the negotiations are 
still in the nature of a parley. Noth- 
ing at all has been agreed upon tenta- 
‘tvely; there have been no ultimatums 
issued by either side, no deflances ut- 
tered and no triumphs gained or back- 
downs made. 
Neither the manager nor the act- 

ots are engaged in a battle of bluff or 
diplomatic strategies, but on the con- 
trary both are earnestly striving to 
Teach @ fair and amicable agree~ 
ment. 

The garbled and imisleading story, 
printed by the irresponsible sheet re- 
ferred to, if it receives any grcat de- 
gree of credence, may work mischief, 
provoke misunderstanding, inflame 
Prejudice and defeat efforts of the 
hard-working representatives of ‘both 
organizations. 

So both players and managers, ‘in 
the interest of harmony, are advised 
to pay no attention to rumors or re- 
Port, Hach and every point, or even 
Promise, is still in abeyance, even the 
first rough draft of a tentative basis 
of agreement is still several days off, 
‘and there is every reason to hope that 
@ happy solution may be the outcome, 
Provided malign influence does not 
succeed in Injecting itself into the 
situation. 

No story can be told before it 
breaks, All attempts tp beat the bar- 
Her only result im @ mess.of con- 
seettire, and mostly unter idle and 
foolish conjecture at 

(Continued on page 7 

SPECIAL TAXES DUE} 

Washington, D. Gy July 17—Be- 
tween $1 and_$175,000,000 
in special taxes, payable to the Fed- 
eral Government, are due this 
month, according to Internal .Rev- 
enue collectors. 

‘Theaters, museums, concert halls 
are taxed iri accordance with the 
seating capacity of the establish- 
ment. An establishment containing 
not more than 250 seats is subject 
to special tax at the rate of $50; 
seating capacity not exceeding 500 
seats, $100; seating capacity not ex- 
ceeding 800, $1.50. Every establish- 
ment with a seating capacity in ex- 
cess of 800 seats is subject to a tax 
at the rate of $200 per year. 

Proprietors of circuses are taxable 
‘at the rate of $100. Public exhibi- 
tions, museums, curio halls are 
taxed at the rate of $15 per annum, 
which includes all common shows. 

Shooting galleries are subject to 
special tax at the rate of $20. 

HALF-MILLION- 
DOLLAR ROUND- 
UP COMPANY IS 
IN THE FIELD 
Tex Austin and Ed Carruthers 

Head New Organization 

Will Hold Series of Contests in 
the East and West 

Success of Big Chicago Event 
Leads to Combination 

Chicago, July 17.—Fired with the 
huge success of the Roundup on the 
lake front during Elks’ Week, Tex 
Austin and Edward F. Carruthers 
have incorporated a permanent or- 
ganization, capitelized at $500,000, 
for the purpose of holding a series of 
contests in the West and East this 
season and next. 

Mr. Austin and Mr. Carruthers will 
leave shortly on a tour to close con- 
tracts for several more contests to be 
held this year. The combination, it 
is predicted, will be very hard to beat. 

ang 
Little ures of the roundup field of activity, 

‘{Coatinned on page £5) 

M.P. CRAFTSMEN 
STRIKE UNLESS 
N. A. M. P. I. 
CAPITULATES 
Union Members Issue Ulti- 
matum to Manufacturers 

Failure To Arbitrate Is Laid 
to Internal Strife 

‘Workers Demand Salary In- 
crease and 44-Hour Week 

New York, July 19.—At 6:30 tonight it 
‘was announced at the headquarters of 
the Film Craftsmen that there would 
probably be no strike, as manufacturers 
were fast signing the contracts which 

to 
ers are jubilant over their victory. 

New York, July 19.—Unless mem- 
bers of the National Association of the 
Motion Picture Industry sign the new 
contracts of the Motion Picture 
Craftsmen by 6 o’clock this evening a 
strike of union ~embers, which in- 
cludes laboratory workers and assist- 
ants, will go Into effect tomorrow 
(Tuesday) morning. 
See George G. Woodruff, who 

is also treasurer of the Craftsmen, 
teld The Billboard this afternoon that. 
over half of the film manufacturers 
have signed the contract, and he pre- 
dicts that by this evening the bulk of 
the manufacturers will agree to the 
demands of the laborato:; workers. 
New York Local No. 614 has a mem- 
bership of about 2,100, and it was at 
an executive board meeting held Sat- 
urday night at the headquarters in 
the World Tower Building that a 
strike was decreed unless manufac- 
turers met the demands of the work- 
ers. Chief among these demands is a 
'T per cent increase in salary and a 
44-hour week. e Craftsmen will 
lsc ‘efuse to handle any film that 
oes not besr a union label. A scale 
of wages which is included in the de- 
mands of the workers was given The’ 
Bitboard man, who wes informed 
by Secretary Woodruff that the man- 
ufacturers have repeatedly ignored 
communications sent them by the 
Craft-menani that the workers were 
driven into the organization thru ne- 
cessity and that tho sole request of 
the workers was the right to bar- 
gain, they making no previous de- 

Eon Juno 6," sald Secretary Wood- wego 
tuff, “we submitted a prospectus to 

(Continned on page 88) 

SHOW TRAIN IN WRECK 

Mt Vernon, On July 19-—The 
special train of the Pg & Cherry 
Shows was wrecked in the in 
yarde at Columbus, On at 2 0% 
this morning. Ono flat car and 

‘The Rubin & Cherry Shows last 
week appeared on the Dodsworth 
show grounds at Hamilton, 0. un- 

iformed der the auspices’ of the U 

burg, Pa, when the wreck occurred. 
‘They are booked to appear at Ath- 
Ietic Field, in Pittsburg, this week, 
but will not be able to open there 

is one of show trains in 
the country. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
WAGE INCREASE 
IS WON BY THE 
BILLPOSTERS 
Ia 16th Annual Convention of 

International Alliance 

Oppose Tax on Billboards and 
Denounce “Sniping” 

The train of the R. & GC, caravan 
the finest 

John J. Jolson Succeeds Pat- 
rick J. Murphy as President 

aioe, Sete Joly 202 -C be atcieeae 
nvention of _the annua? col 

tionet Alliance of ‘Billpectere and and 
Billers of the United States and Can- 
ada ended its session at the Hotel 
Claridge last evening after a four-day 
Toutine of business and pleasure that 
occupied the attention of the 400 
delegates. Altho the delegates were 
reported to have anticipated some 
friction over their wage demands for 
the coming year it was said after the 
session that they won their advance 
2a cone With ite aitouy. tise 
substantial increase 

Last Week’s Issue of the Billboard Contained 1,425 Classified Ads, Totaling, 5,676 Lines, and 757 Display Ads, Totaling 29,842 Lines, 2,182 Ads, Oceupying 25,518 Lines in AH 

THREE AND ONE-SIXTH PAGES OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. ~ 
The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,100 
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JENSEN & VON HERBERG 
EMPLOYEES ON STRIKE 

Union Members of Firm in Oregon and Wash- 
ington Cities Are Out in Sympathy With Ta- 

coma Operators—Theatrical Federation 
Backs Strike : 

Portand, Ore., July 19.—A sympathetic 
auite of all union members emslored in the 
Portland. Seattle, Butte, Fakima, Tacoms and 
Vancouver motion picture house ‘under the “ 
oreration of Jensen & Von Herberg is in 
progress in sopport! of claims of Tacoma 
operators for increased salaries and ormon 
of bows.” The serike has now been on for more 
than a week, having become effective Saturday, 
Jnly W, at 11 am, the umal opening time 
‘of theaters, and as yet n0 agreement has been 
reached between the opposing factions. 

At least ‘fifty persons, inctnding fourteen 
‘operators, thirty-two musicians and other the- 
atrical employees, sre ont from the five loca 
Theaters, the Libertr, Cokmbia, Gtar, People’s 
‘and Majestic. ‘Their places bave been filled by 
nem-union men and the houses bare been rum 

“The operators in all the Northwest cities 
are members of the International Alliance of 
‘Theatrical Stage Employes’ Union and the mo- 
‘siclans are all members of the American Fed- 
eration of Musiciann. 

“Representatives of these tnternationais 
‘tried to settle the differences with Jensen & 
‘Von Berberg in Tacoma, but were unscccess- 
ful, where upon they issued 2 call for all oper 
ature and musicians working for the Jensen & 
‘Von Herberg management in Tacoma, Seattle, 
Yakima, Butte, Bremerton, Everett and Port- 
land to cease working until the differences 
‘were settled. --- : 

‘This calls’ out operators, musicians, stage 
ecrploserd, billrosters and engineers working. in 
‘the plore mectionea cities for Jensen & Von 
Hevterg. The urbitration board is now in 

ning on the usual schedule, according to €. ,etsdon in Seattle. 
X. Jensen, senior member of the Jensen & Toor 
Hederg firm. At the five Portland theapery 
atected by the strike women pickets harp been 
savioned. ’ 
‘The Tacoma operators demanded asi iicrease 

WEATHER CUTS CONEY CROWD 
New York. July 19—An estimated crowd of 

100,000 visited Coney Island yesterday, many 
staying home om account of the wet, cold 
‘eather. Two accifente occurred during the 
aay. Martin Mandeil, 26, of Broome street, 
Brookiyn, was struck by « Seagate trolley car. 
‘He was removed 10 the Coney Island Hospital, 
‘where it war said be suffered a fractured right 
Bip. John Friedmin of Madison avenue, dis- 
Jocated ls right shoulder. 

WIDOW GRANTED INCREASE 
New York, July 19—Cnable to properiy 

support her three-year-old son on $60 a month 
allowance granted her in July, 1919, Mrs. Har- 
old E, Edel, widow of the Inte managing di 
rector of the Strand Theater, has been granted 
‘her yetition to Surrogate Court for an increase 
of $15 per month, 

FAIR WILL LOSE 
WITHOUT MIDWAY 

‘New York, July i8—If the Rockville, Oon- 
necticut, Pair Amociation conducts its fair 
this Fear in accordance with the wishes of the 
Connecticut State Board of Agricalture st will 
Jose money, according to a report to The Bill- 
Board. For the grant of $500 which the State 
gives to the fair association for not allowing 

strong games ang to aid them in playing agri- 
cultural premiums the State Bunrd is asking 
‘this year for the elimination of chance wheels 
on the widway and allowing only Iunch and 
refreshment stands. 

‘The Rockville Fair Association received $500 
for concessions last year and in order to get 
the $500 from the State this year it would 
be necessary to cut out practically the entire 
midway and lose about ‘1,500. 

NEW MOOSE BAND FOR CHICAGO 
‘HL HL. Whittier, formerly trombone player 

with the Sparke Circur Band, has been selected 
to drill the new Greatest Chicago Moose Band 
of fifty pieces now being organized in Chicago. 
‘The Moose of Chicago are endeavoring to beat 
Philadelphia in membership, which now has 
‘over £0,000, and this band is to belp out. A 
great many circus men are members of the 
‘Moose. 

EDW. HUTCHISON WRITES 
‘The following letter from Edw. D. Hutchi- 

son, manager the South Akron Prosperity Cele- 
bration at Akron, 0., July 19-24, is nelf-ex- 
planators: 
“We have had a number of complaints re- 

garding a certain promoter who ® seems has 
been unfair in his dealings -with bis fellow 
showmen. “The feeling is that this party is 
promoting this event. I wish that you would 
give 2 Little publicity to this matter, as this 
event promises to be a very successful one. 
‘We had fine results from sour paper. please 
make it plain that this event is to be managed 
by the same people who promoted .the Akron 
Industrial Exposition, Lima G. A. RB. Celebra- 
thon, ete. Thanking you for any effort you 
may make to set us right in this very impor 
tant matter. 
BUSINESS UNDER TWO TITLES 
Philadelphia, July 17.—Karr & Averbach; 

425 Market street, it is well to tuke note, are 
‘trading under two names, Karr & Auerbach 
and the National Toy Mfg. Co., which are one 
and the same, The main office, warebouse and 
istributing center are all located at the abore 
address. It is the best business section of the 
Quaker Town and they occurs a large four 
story building, stocked with all the needs of 
‘the carnival trade. ‘They manufacture toer 
own dolls and carry a full lize of everything 
that chmiral men, etreetimen, fairs, parks, 
ete., could desire. Both Karr and Auerbach 
‘are ploneer concession men themselves, having 
been in the business many yearn, 

TICKET BROKER ROBBED 
New York, Jaly 19.—Reaben Weller, a ticket 

‘of West Sist street, reported to the 
worth of clothes 

‘8 dancing instructor; Jorepn Mulcahy. actor} 
Jokn Walsh, clerk, of Newburg, and Wiliam 
isan, of Brooklyn, were arrested on suspicion. 

VAUDEVILLE ACTORS’ HAVEN | 
Receives Offers of Quarter Section of Land Free 

—Support of Actors Is Urged 

‘The work which has been dore by Cora 
Youngblood Corson in the interest of the 
‘Vaudeville Actors’ Haven is ‘beginning to bear 
fruit. Eight towns in Oklahoma are offering 
to give 160 acres of land free and an option 
on 320 acres more as a site for the haven. 
“That means,” says Miss Corson, “that the 
Haven will start with 60 acres, of which 420 
‘will be farm land. If the board will see that 
this 40-ncre farm Is worked to produce ite 
Timit T ean tel you right now the V. A. EL 
Scclety will in five years be a money-making 
InstitGtion and fastead of going out Desging 
every year they will be able to publish in our 
trade papers that they have a bank accomt of 
some size.” 

Continuing, Miss Corson says: “T have done 
my part and it's now up to the actors to say 
whether they want it or mot. It will take 
{$100,000 to build and improve the place, stock 
it and get the tand in shape to secure we vest 
results, If the vandeviMle actors are willing 
to give their bit then I will close the deal 
for the best of the elght offers, T have until 
August 15 to take my chotce of these lands. I 
have spent my money to promote the Haren to 
this point. I am going to spend more to go 
to exch city and look over the places offered, 
ang then if the actors show me that they are 
willing to help and that they want the Haven 
I will arive the proposition to the finish. 

Miss Corson seems very much’ in earnest In 
this project which no doubt will prove of great 

benefit to superannuated actors if it ts carried 
thro, and with the co-operatios of the actors 
‘themselves it should be made a succesa, 

ATTACH HOWE'’S CIRCUS 
Eleven Persons Injured at Haverhill 

During Parade When Calliope 
Frightens Horse 

‘Holyoke, Mass., Joly 17.—As a resolt of an 
accident 1a which one woman and ten children 
Were infored when a horse attached to a 
laundry wagon became frightened by the steam 
calliope with the Hore Great London Show 
‘today and bolted into the crowd of gereral 
Jhondred onlookers, attachments aggregating 
$21,000 were placed against the circus, Bonds 
corering the amount were signed Uy th Ameri- 
can Surety Co., of New York. 
Jodge B. A. Allyn, counsel for the show, 

stated today that he did not belleve the circus 
could Wa held responsible for the accident, and 
that Im Me opinion It was neglect of precaution 
on the part of the driver of the Taundry wagon 
to park along the route of the parade, 

Im addition to the sults filed as a result of 
the accident, rwo other attachments. both for 
$5,000. have been placed agaluat the show. 
Ose {9 in favor of Samuel Strane of Revere, 
‘who alleges assault in Portswonth, X, 1¥.. when 
the elreus was playing that town, and the other 
fn faror of Leo Brenser of Lynn, in which am 
‘alult fs alvo alleged to have taken place 1n Wav. 
erhilt, 

TRAINER 

In Very Serious Condition 
Big Lion of Selig Zoo Severely 

Mauls Steve Batty and 
Blood Poison 

Develops 

Loe Angeles, July 15.—"Wiison,"* a Selle Zoo 
ion, used in the Dims white oat on location for 
a pictare being produced by Major Jack Allen 
suddenly grew tempermental, “as motion ple- 
ture actors will,” and turned vielously on ite 
trainer, Steve Batty, knocking him down, tear- 
Jog hs legs with its teeth and clawing his 
arms and neck, Batty managed to guin bis 
feet, otherwise possibly be would have been 
Ailled. He was taken from the receiving hos- 
pital to. bis home, suffering severe pein, Ia 
spite of the terrible mangling thra which ne had 
passed, Batty coolly gave instructions for get- 
ting the King of the jangles back to his cage. 

‘The plctore being filmed portrayed the exptare 
of a Lon by airplane, and the “bots” were be- 
ing made at Batty's home, O03 1 Seren 
avenue, where an arena has bem constructed 
“for the training of animals and the production 
of jungle sims, 

Batty, who is head trainer at Bellg's Z00, 
‘often takes lone and tigers, ete., out to bis 
home for: speciah scenes, but this was “*Wil- 

Gret visit there. It is thonght that the 
strange sorroundings excited im, and hex 
Barty attempted to drive him from © corer i 
which he Ind taken refage he became furious 
and leaped upon bip trainer. 

‘But all has not gone well with Batty, Tn- 
fection set in and ho was removed to the An- 
‘gelns Hospital, The doctors fear that it will be 
many weeks defore he will be able to leave the 
Dorplital, and possibly it will be a good many 
mopths before be will be able to resume bis 
Gutles av head trainer at Selis's Zoo. 
Batty, who bas deen at Selig’s sipce Inst 

October, was formerly well known in vanderiile, 
where be had a big trained Hon act, He is 
trom the old school of wild animal trainers, and 
Jn one of the oltest and is considered one of 
the best n the bosinem. He was for years 
associated with? Carl Hageabeck and the late 
‘Frank C, Bostock, 7 

He came to this country from England in 
1014 with the Bostock collection of wild an- 
imal, which Davia Horsley porchased trom 
Mra, Bostock for motion pleture work, 

PROJECTION BOOTH BURNS 
Harrisborg, Pa., July 15,—Coambersburg De 

came movieless Inst Saturday when the pro- 
Jecting booth of the Star Theater burned, to- 
‘gether with apparatus, film, etc., the total 
Joss approximating $1,000. "The ‘only other 
movie theater in the boroogh, the Strand, had 
‘Deen bamed to the ground sereral weeks be- 
fore at a loss of $50,000. 

CONTI GETS CONTRACT 

‘The Cont! Fireworks Oo. of Evansville, Ind., 
has been awarded the contract to fumish the 
fireworks at Darton, 0., Friday, July 30, when 
Gorernor Cox of Ohio will be offielally notised 
of bis nomination for President on the Demo- 
cratic tleket. ‘The Cont! people also farniahet 
the fireworks at Marion, s0., recently whea 
Senator Harding was officially notified of his 
‘omination on the Republican ticket. As in the 
ease at Marion, the Pathe people will dim the 

RICE-DORMAN CAR BURNS 

Chicago, July 16.—H. F. Hanewinkel, form- 
erly of the Rice and Dorman Shows, was In Ch 
cago this week, on his way to sign with Howe's 
Great London Shows, tn Hudson, N.Y. Mr. 
Hanewinkel eald the Rice & Dorman Shows 
have been doing a fine business. While the 
show was going from Alliance, Neb., to Cas 
er, Wyo., last week, the car containing the 
Personal wardrobes “burned with a loss of 
$13,000, 

PAVLOWA'S SISTER HERE 
New York, July 16—A sleter of Madame 

Pavlowa, the famous Roaslan dancer, is work- 
ing a6 waitress In a cafeteria at Central 
Branch ¥, W. C. A., GlO Lexington avenue. 
fhe was brought to thie country by the Ret 
Cross, She eaw her father, mother and seren 
brothers Killed during the war by the Dal. 
shevik. 

Have you looked thra the Letter List? 
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JAMES O'NEILL VERY ILL 

Actor in State of Coma at His 
Few London, Conn, Home—Family 

at His Bedside 

New York, July 17.—James O'Nelll, the vet- 
‘eran actur, confined to 2 hospltal in New Lon- 
on, i+ vill seriously 41. Mfr, OPNell hax Deen 
fa rer ‘uith sine o 1.38 infared in Decem- 

ug, While retrain from the Lambe’ 
Guub he wae struck by am eats, Io wos play- 
De at the tne at 2%0 Manhattan Opera House, 

tay, “Tho Wanderer.” To ras unable 
tare avaia. ‘Tho 

‘ero wits 2tr, 
osell, 
So wis ia Frovlucetown, Mess, was called to 
dhe Bedeide, ‘The elder ONelM 3s 70 years of 
dee, amd wax Dorm in Kilkeany, Ireland, For 
Dhirtyaeven seur# he hag made New London hi 
gommer bene, Tle owns considerable real es- 
tate in New York, Los Angeles, San Granciseo 
and other cities, 

‘ABLES RETURN FROM 
wor EUROPE 

New York, July 18—Edgur Selwsn, thestric- 
a1 manager, and Peggy Wood, actress, who 
Hayed last seas n in “Budlles,"* were among 

‘rival’ bere yesterday on board the 
‘Jese 1 Lasky, Srst vice-president of 

the Famous Playert Corporation, was 
another arrival, 
LEASES SAVANNAH THEATER 

Savanntb, Gu., July 17.—The Theater Realty 
Company has leased the Folly ‘Theater on 
Brvghion street for a term of fifty years, 
‘Tule company, which fe a Virginia corporation 
eonnected with the S. A. Lynch Enterprises, 
reevatly acquired a large site here to con- 

It also controls tho 

OFFER GRIFFITH SHARES 
‘Advertisements Yast week appeared ir the 

ally newspapers in a number of cities offer 
fog for sale 255,000 Class A shares of D, W. 
Grifithe, Inc, at $15 a share, and 375,000 Class 
B gare, The proceeds recelved by the com- 
‘pany frum its ale of Class A sbares will be 
‘wed 25 additional working eapital. 
BOWES LEAVES FOR COAST 

New York, July 1\—Edwant Bowes, man- 
acing director of the Capitol Theater, accom- 
panied by his wife, George N. Armsby and 
Captain John Hannigan, of the U. 6, Navy, 
ete Monday for a combined business and 
plewore trip to California, ‘The party plana 
to retum to New York In August, 

FRED CHURCH DIVORCED 

Sen Franelsco, Joly 17.—Sred A. Obureh, 
irate secretary to G. 3, Anderson, producer 
‘of “Frivolities.” playing at the Casino Thea- 
‘ter, was granted an interlocatory decree of 
divorce from his wife, Lillian Church, a New 
‘York moving picture actress, by Superior Jodge 
Ward this woek, 
PICTURES IN THE LA SALLE 

PRESENT FOR ROTHAPFEL 

New York, Joly 15.—S. I. Rothan€el, under 
‘wove peronal direction the Capitol Tacater 
Productions are given, was presented with a 
Detatiful tenk set on ‘the occasion of his 38th 
Uirtdday recently, 

CONDEMNS POLITICAL MATTER 
+The MM: Valley Eshihttorst League, ot 
Beeting in sxton, O., Juty 13, pamed a reeo- 
Jetlon com taming “the use of political meattar 
42 the news werkllon, 

ST. LOUIS THEATER ROBBED 
St, Touts, Mo. Joly 39,—RKtoge Theater, €20 

‘North Kingslighway, was robbed yesterday of 
$2064, reprecenting the week-end recelpts of 
the eater, and the Mozart Aintome, No ar 
teata havo Veen made. 

POLICE “FOLLOW UP* 
Satcago, July 1:.—On tho liests of die onder 

owing lt catertatament cabarets at 1 a.m, 
GEE oF Police Gurrity has onte-ed att motion 
Sctore ehows to clos at the 6am0 bout, 

KIPP. SHOW REHEARSES. 

Xew Tork, July 17,—Several performers hare 
{alot to Me Tiioard this week that a 
aber ef cts wilt go {nto rebearsal August 

Zaz Us Mlnpodrome production and that thas 
‘swe wilt open Saturday, August 7, . 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
2° JULY 17 
By “WESTCENT” 

‘NO ONE HAS AUTHORITY TO SPEAK FOR 
ME,” WRITES ALBEE.TO VOYCE, OF V. A. F. 

«ELF, Albeo wrote the Varlety Artistes’ Federation on Jone 29 as follows: 
“DEAR AR. VOYOB—I understand that there, have been artistes who hare lately. appeared 

ta Amerler fnfstestiog: thaneclves ts the coopernton ‘yetwesn the, National: Vaooeviive 
1d to Virlety Artistes’ Federation. ‘They mentioned this matter to me, and my reply to them 

Bas been that the National Vaudeville Artiste:? organization stands ready to give the same 
conriderate treatment to English artistes that they co thafr own in this country. I have given 
ho one aucsority to speak for me in uny way, and the only interest I have in apy artistes’ as- 

V. A. F. CLOSELY WATCHING IMPORTED ACTS 
Bernard, associated with the Jack Somers Agency, bas written the Variety Artistes’ 

‘to action taken Keeping ex-enemy acts out of England. He boldly asserts 
acts here as managers want them, and be is oot for business as against 

FOUR KILLED IN SANGER CIRCUS FIRE 
‘There was a fire at 7 MALE, st Sengers Circes st Tamuteg, nhc four people wore ied and they 

PALACE THEATER CALE CONFIRMED 
‘The sale of the Palace Theater is confirmed, Sir Alfred Butt getting $100,000 personal 

BOYNE’S SON GETS ESTATE 
‘Leeoard Boyne left $35,000 when he died. All of the estate goes to his son. 

“MY OLD DUTCH” FAVORABLY RECEIVED 
APert Chevalier brought “My Old Dutch” to the Lyceum Theater July 24, and it was acy 
corded & good reception. Likewise ‘Whiteman, which was revived at the Lgrie Theater. 

“FRENCH LEAVE” GOOD COMEDY 

PLAYS OPENING AND CLOSING 
MXew Bran Pic” closed at the Prince of Wales today. July 17. 
“Carnival” closed at the New ‘Theater on the same date. 
Noel Oowards' “I'll Leave It To You" opens the New Theater on July 21. 

‘THE ANSWER LIES IN THE CINEMA OF 1920 
Archer says it # clear that a new factor of the utmost importance now enters into the 

Problem, to-wit, the cinema. Bot he thinkatt reinforces instead of invalidating his 
“If” saya be, ‘the cinema has in any way diverted people from the theater (and that 
meting clear),’1t 18 mainly because they can fo to “the picture’ for lees money and in greater 

‘and 
for the man who shall plant peopl {nat have to be paved with gold, but, in the heart of popoloos areas in the South and 

3 having “Aladdin, London,” adapted from Hip's extrava- 
‘silton, with musie by Walter Rubens and the Winter 

qriter, entitled “The Fixer."” for the tusle of which Ivan Caryl will be responsible. ‘The first 
aerpht venture of G. and Z. vill be “Miele,” a musical comedy adapted from the French by 
Cape: Harry Crabaro. Ernest Rolls ceases teaancs of the Shattesburs- 
late Alitamn—they Propose presenting Maurice Moscovitch in ‘The Great Lover, 

‘Deen earmarked by Sir Iorbert 

Darker Js 10 fo The 

the 1a0j 
Joba © the east, Sct despite all 
sti find time to eat and 

WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT? 
4n these columns the 

from the French of “Le Roi,” when the end of “Kissing ‘Time ‘ages many treas in the Gre the two prominent members of the dima 

apd the 
ee Ae sciteasibly fur the Dett.c unlonizing dimm,”" Te TIN Ls romombcred that there bas. 
Dw S.A. B and the He T. U.—and the matter was referred to the Parllamentarr Committee 
te'ae Trae Talon ‘To make a long story short things have Deen smoothed over and 
‘uite abeknown to te actors and vaudeartistes the defensive 
porns ttle of The Natlonel Joint Committee of the A. AM. U. 
fhe latter body claims jurisdiction over all electricians, and more especially cinema operators and they have Feally butted foto the territory always looked upon. as tuviolate to the N. A. T. 

Johnson (N. A. ‘T, B.) expected opposition from them af the Glasgow Congress Inst year, but Rothing Mappened. For many months past the V. A. F. bas urged closer unity and more fre- 
rota etkce with the Ay A. om matters of Jolnt interest; but it inust be confessed the A. ks 

(Continued on page 1) 

ELLIS ©. BOSTICK TO 
MANAGE SAXE THEATERS. 

Springfield, IL, July 17—Eilis ©. Bostick, a 
former Springfield boy, bas been advanced ta 
the management of the Saxe chain of theaters 
at Milwaukee, Wis. He has Jost signed a con-, 
tract with John and Thomas Saxe to be man- 
ager of thelr affiliated interests, Bostick for 
the past two years hes been manager of the 
Strand at Milwankee, and that is management 
‘was a success is shown by the chain of fifteen 
houses that will be under hiv charge. It is 
‘ennounced that three more theaters will be 
‘added as s00n as the necessary transfers can be 
made, Mr. Bostick’s appojntment leaves 
‘Thomas Saxe free to devote his entire time to 
Plans for the extention of the Saxe chain of 
‘houses, which will eventually extend thruout 
‘Wisconsin. 

FLINT. (MICH.) CENTENNIAL 
Flint, Mich., July 17.—Fiint’s Centennial Bx- 

Position and celebration 1s making great 
Preparations to begin a week's festivities on 
Sanday, July 25. Among the features of the 
“World's Fair at Home are Arrigoni's Band 
‘of sixty, a reproduction of the New York Hip- 
Podrome Show, and the Last Days of Pompei 
im fireworks. Reduced rates have been secured 
en the transportation lines, entering Flint. 
Louis J, Berger fs in charge of the advertising 
‘and hag bifid even parts of New xorx City. 

ACTOR'S CHILDREN MISSING 

NIAGARA FALLS TO 
HAVE NEW THEATER 

Buffalo, X. ¥., July 17.—A late report trom 
‘Niagara Falla ‘says a party of North Enq basi- 

AIDS. INJURED WOMAN 
New York, July 18.—Eugene Larkin, of 59 

‘West 200th ‘street, chauffeur for Davia War- 
field, the actor, carried Mary Frank, 53 Wash- 
ington Square, to Toosevelt Hoepital when 
Miss Larkin was thrown from her horse and 
‘serfously infared yesterday in Central Park. 

MME. PUBILLONES IN NEW YORK 
New York, July 17-—Madam Geraldine 

Publilones arrived here this week from Havana, 

STRANSKY: SAILS 

New York, July 17.—Joset Stransky, con- 
ductor for the Philharmonic bas 
sailed for Europe. He: will return late in 
September. 



HAMMERSTEIN 
Announces Shows That Are Be- 
ing Prepared for Coming 

Season—First One 
Opens Aug. 16 

New York, July 27.—Five nex musical com- 

quevtion, which be will call “Sinn Fein” 
REMEMBERS ACTRESS IN WILL 
New York, Joly 17.—The name of Virginia 

‘Marsball, actrees, who dled in 1918, came up 
jo Survgate’s Court yesterday thru the Bilng 
4nd Uwe coure’s approval of trustee's account. 
Sng of an estate left by Imac D, Fi art 
collector aad philanthroptst. By bis will” St. 
Mleteber gave the actress $43,840.20, Becuse 
of Mise Murviall’s fallore to leave a will the 
property will probably revert to her husband, 
her mother and a slater. 

ANNA NICHOLS COMMUTES: 
New York, July 17.—Anna Nichole te com- 

matiog between Loe Angeles and New York. 
be arrived in New York this week to be pres 
eat at rebearuals of her new play, “Springtime, 
im Dayo" and immediately after the O'Hara 
vpecing will return te the Coast to catch the 
production of two mote of her plays. 

fi G. V. THEATER PLANS 
New York, July 18—Frank Conroy and Har. 

‘old Meltzer, ‘directors of the Greeawich Village 
‘Theater, are to resume thelr activities next sea- 
wm with a nuntber of plays, among which will 
be “Youth,” by Max Halbe; 

EQUITY BOOKINGS 
Chicago, July 1Z—Mra, Lo Bonner, assist- 

ant manager of the Equity Employment Bureau, 
has sent C. W. Waddell and wife to the Beach- 
Jones Company, Janesville, Wis. 

‘rrett Bigelow, manager of the bureau, bas 
went Katharine Oolpetts to the “Mamma's 
Affair" Company, 1 the Cort Theater, as under. 
study to leads. 
Colton and Darrow, signed four weeks ago 

hy Mr. Bigelow, for title role and widow 

York for rehearsals. 
Celeste LaZoote bas been signed an French 

sorbret in Boyle Woolfolk’s “Vanity Fate” 
Company. Curence Sterling, formerly with the 
‘Four Marx Brothers, bes been glgned as the 

‘THE WATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DBA- 

_F.F. MACKAY 
School forthe Stage snd 

Platform, ae decal Baeteioan "Mackay's “ART OF RORING™ ‘for tale 
ear THT. 106 W. ASth St. Now York. MY. 

The Billboard 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more 

attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

“tance” English butler in the Xo. 2 “Girt in 
‘the Lisbousine” Company. Mr. Sterling te 
6 t., Z, and weighs 25 pounds. 

Olive’ Walker, one of the leading soubrews 
02 the Columbia Burleque Wheel last season, 
bas bees seat to Bobler &:LaFiicr's “There 
Se Goes” act, playing Loew Time. Henrietta 
Deane, toe dancer, has been sent t0 one of thr 
acts of the A. B,C. Prodocing Company, o2 
Wertern Vaoteritle Time, opesing July =. 

‘Henry Engelman bas deen sent to the State 
Congres Stock for straights apd stage director, 
vyening Lalor Day. Jack Pitman has been 
signed for the ttle mole in Darrell Lyall's 
“Preckles"* Company. 

Beverty Byrd, vingiog and vistin playing 
sramation io Marigold Garden, whe charming 
perwmality ts not the least of her gifts, got 
her Grst protessional engagement thra’ Mr. 
Bixelow last season, ax prima doane in “The 
Gumza.” While he fs filling her Marigold en- 
agement she fa alo studying for opera. 

‘WIM H. Gregory, who was a militant Xew 
‘York Equity fixere daring the late actors’ 
strike, fs resting in Chieago. 

ENGAGE ARTHUR ROW 

New York, July 18—Arthor Bow has deen 
engaged dy ‘the Bedpath Chautauqua for bis 
firs season in “It Pays to Advertise.” Mr. 
Bow may be recalled by many as playing the 
part of Henry VI in “Richard 11," also the 
Ofarch Gare ir “Alice in Wonderland.” 

and ‘Thomas Dixon's new Lincoln play, “A 
Man of the People," wil ebortly take ita 
lace. 

NEW ONE FOR AMES, IOWA 
Amer, Ia, Joly 15.—A new theater wil be 

erected here by the Rialto Theater Oo., of Des 
DMolnes. Is. ‘The duilding will be two stories 
in heigbt, of Sreproof constroction, end will 
emt $56.00 to complete. The seating capacity 
will be 800, ‘the contract for the new bouxe 
‘has Deen let, Ames fe ove of the best towns 
of Sts size én the State, being the seat of the 
“Agricultural School, which bringe ceveral thou- 
sand stodents to the city each fal and winter. 

JOHN HAVLIN MARRIES 
John Havin, manager of the Geant Opera 

‘Hloase, Cincinsatl, and Mrs. Allee E. Beznett. 
‘also of Cinelanati, were marriet in the Queen 
Gity last week. Mrs. Raymond Brits, who is 
‘Mrs. Havlin’s daugiter, and her imsband, 
‘Raymond Betts, were the only witnesses of 
‘the ceremony. 

SMALL CASE STILL UNSOLVED 
‘Toronto, Can., July 17—The big mystery of 

the disappearance of Ambrose J. Small, the 
Canadian thestrical magnate, und his ex- 
secretary, John Donghty, wi probably soon be 
Passed into obscurity ae an unsolved case by 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
‘Mumber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturdsy, July 27. 

IN NEW Boss 

e838? 
vole pase a 

2. Powers ray a ‘Coben's Grand... Dec. 38. 

“IRELAND A NATION” 
‘New Xork, Joly 17—Emmett Moore's *Ire- 

Yand a Nation’ will probably again go on tour 
under the direction of John E. Finnegan, Em- 
met Moore and Edwin Lumar, the gentlemen 
comprising the Gaelic Amusement Company. 

TWO ADDED TO CAST 
Chicago, July 17.—Winlfred Anglin and Jess 

Gidney are additions to the cast that will eup- 
‘ort Arthur Byron ad Martha Hedman, when 
‘they bring “Transplanting Jean” to Chicago, 
Avgust 2. 

ON GUS HILL CIRCUIT 

Chicago, Juty 18.—The Victoria and Imperial 
‘Theaters, .managed by Frank A. P. Garzlo, 
are mild to be a part of the new popularpriced 
cfreult which Gus*HIII is organizing. 
FRAZEE BUYS N. Y. THEATER 
Chieago, July 18.—Friends of H. HH. Frazee, 

‘been apprised 
‘of his purchase of the Harris Theater, New 
‘York, which will be renamed the Frazee Thea- 
ter ‘when the mew season opens, 

RUTH SHEPLEY RESTING 
‘New York, July 18.—Rath Shepley, who has 

‘been on a Callfornia ranch since the closing 
of “Adam and Eva," hao returned Eaxt to. 
spend the remainder of her vacation. previous 
to starting rehearsals for “Witd Cherry,” at 
Narragansett Pier, 

“LITTLE JOURNEY” MOVES 
p Obleago, Joly 15—"The ttle Surney” 
“cloned Saturday night in tho Princess Theater 

the local police department. It is wtated that 
Detective Mitchell, who has been working oo 
‘the cave night asd day for come time, will 
soon be retumed to the regular routine work 
of the local department. 

INJUNCTION DENIED N. Y. C. 

New York, July 17.—Associato Federal Jadge 
Frank Cooper bas refused to grant @ temporary 
infunetion to the New York Central Railroad 
to restrain the Public Service Commission from 
enforcing” the order for a 2-cent fare between 
Atouny ad Buffalo after September 1, Toe 
‘Petition had been under advisement for two 
daze, The company wil probably carry the 
case to the United States Supreme Court, 

THEATER FOR WATERLOO, [OWA 

‘Waterloo, In., July 16.—The Strand Theater 
Co, of Cedar Rapids, 1s ballding the Strand 
‘Theater at Mulberry and Fourth to 
cost $100,000, Construction 1s over 75 per cent 
completed, and it tv hoped to get into the new 
building by fall, ‘The location is one of the 
dest im the clty, facing the Pubile Park in 
Fast ‘Waterloo, and the new house will have 
‘ait the modern appliances and fireproof con 
struction, 

W. L. BRYAN RESIGNS. 

Anniston, Ala., Joly 17.—W. 1. Bryan, who 
‘hag deen manager In Anniston of the two thea- 
tera owned by the 8, A. Lynch Enterprises, the 
Lyric: and Savoy, has resigned his position and 
‘will enter the advertising business, with head- 
quarters at Columbus. Ga., with a company 
specializing tn biliposter work. Oxear ‘Whi 
of Atlanta, bas been named to succeed Mr. 
Bryan at Anniston, 

DES MOINES THEATER 
DEAL 18 REPORTED 

Elbert & Getchel_N wit 
Adams ‘Amusement Company a 

Chicago, uly 7 —Harry L. Bland, of Drake 
Usiversity, has matied The Billboard cippinss 
tating that the Adams Amusement Company, 
of Der Moines, ts negotiating with Elbert & 
Getebel for the purebase of the Princess 20d 
Berchel theaters in that city. 
‘The Adams people already own the Empress 

and Unigue theaters, in Des Moines, as well as 
& chain of movie theaters thruput the State of 
Towa. In cese the gale is coommmated It is said 
‘the Princess wil be used for legitimate at- 
tractions and the Berehel for seven-day-a-week 
Yurlewue. Det Moines has, thus far, hed only 
four-week burlesque,” 

AT AM. THEATRICAL HOSPITAL 
Chicago, July 17-—The following are patients 

at the American Hospital, under the persanal 
care of Dr, Max Thorek: 
Marjorie Main, a vandeville artist, under the 
management of Nat Phillips, bas been operated 
oa by Dz. ‘Thorek and 1s responding nicely to 
treatment, 
‘Laura Love, one of the entertainers at White 
Ciy until a week ago, is recovering nicely 
from an operation performed by Dr. Thorek 
and will som be discharged trom the horiptal. 

Jesse Mitchell, stage carpenter of the 
“Paséing Gdow." at the Garrick Theater, brs 
deen sertoosly iil with pneumonia. 
Bob Dayle, of “Doyle'e Review of 1970," 1s 

receiving medical enre from Dr. Thorek. 
Franria Whitney, Rubin & Cherry Shows, 

left her company at LaFayette, Ind., and came 
to the hospital to be operated on by Dr. Thorek, 

‘Mra, Alexander, mother of the “Alexander 
Kids,” is making a complete and satiefactors 
recovery following @ very severe operation per- 
formed by Dr. Thorek. 
Maretta Nally has been discharged and will 
yetum to New Tork early next week. 
‘Marle Dario, with the Marine Dancers, has 

‘been discharged” following a successfal opera- 
the. She Joined her company tm Spokane, 
‘Warh., Joly 18. 
Ednc Logan, of the “Little Cottage” Com- 

pany, is making a nice recovery from an 
‘operation performed three weeks ago. She 
‘ill soon be discharged. 

‘Jane Carlton, Bostess at the Randolph Tea 
‘Room, has been operated on by Dr. Thorek and 
is responding nicely to treatment, 

OLD KOHL CASE UP AGAIN 

Revival of Attempts To Construe Will 
of Former Theatrical Magnate , 

Caieago, July 17.—Joho P. Kohl, thra his 
attorneys, ‘Wetten, Matthews & Pegler, hes 
brought sult in the United States District 
Court, Equity Division, to construe the will of 
the late Charles I, Kohl Among the defeod- 
ants are Caroline Kohl individualty, and 2s 
executrix of the estate of Charles Kotl, 
Charles T, Kobt It, Margaret E, Kohl, et al. 
Joun P, Kohl has made former attempts to 

have the above wi constroed. Toe late 
Charles Koh! was a member of the theatrical 
firm of Kohl & Castle, which operated the 
‘Mafestic, Otrmple and Haymarket ‘Theaters. 
also the old Chicago OperntHouse. ‘The eatate 
4s financially toterested tn the Patace and 
State-Lake Theaters and the Western Vante 
ville Afanagers’ Association. 

SHE’S STRONG FOR COLOR 
New York, July 18—Madam Renedtet Rasim! 

of the Theater Femina. of Paris, has been e0- 
gaged by Charles Dillingham to direct certuln 
Parts of tho new Dillingtam revues this fall, 
At Ie sald. Smo. Rastml te director of ber 
own theater in Paris, where abe designs the 
scenery, creaves plays and looke after pro 
Auction. Mme. Raxtm! predicts some startling 
stage effects in the way of color when she 
Degins work for New York audlences, 

ACTOR’S CAR STOLEN 

New York, Joly 17.—Charged with the theft 
of an automobile from Francts Coogan, an 
actor, James Moley, 20, and George Kane, 
Were’ arrested yesterday. Coogan's car wae 
stolen from in front of his home in Forty- 
fourth street, Brooklyn, 
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STAGE WOMENS 
(Gp WAR RELIEF 

38 W. 48th St., New York City. 

DOINGS OF TODAY ‘ 

Activities of the Stage Women’s 
‘The Act ar Relief Up to Date 

“We sual carry ou until thero so not a 
widier who needs to be helped 1a New York.” 
This me directors of the Stage Women's War 
Bellet ure dolug with the samo epirit that wou 
for tbe ormunization uw fine widespread usefal- 
pew thrivae the war. 

‘The lutest activity Is the opening of a Serv- 
Ice House at 3840 West 48th street, to eecond 
ff the wrt to be opened by the New York 
branch of the Stage Women's Wur Rellet. 
S) ponslar are these houses where a dlenbled 
exeervice man stodying vocational training 
mney have comfortable quarters and three meals 
2 day fur $10 0 week, that all rooms were taken 

few days after the opening, and an average of 
feven men are turned away dally. ‘The other 
Service House, which has been in operation for 
forer a year, 1s at 262 Lexington avenue. 

Mins Chrystal Herne fe the chatrman of the 
committee which ‘directs the Service Houses. 
‘There are plessant lounging rooms, with musle 
and imsgurines, and the services of a resident 
Virwelas, 1eundry and mending are incloded 
In the beard, 
A weetiy outing, 10 charge of Miss Felice 

Morris, executive sceretary, for the Worse cases 
fof U.S. General Howpltat 41, at Yur ils, 
Staten Island, ts given, In which tile theatrical 
manager’ splendidly co-operate by fomfsbing 
boxes for the current attractions. This outing 
feods with dinner at Murray's. Friday of each 
‘week a party of wounded men from the Poly- 

re taken to the Palace ‘Thea- 
ter. Boat trips and excursions to the country 
are vow taking place, 

‘Programe of entertainment, under the diree- 
‘on of Mrs. Eola 8, Garrisos, are sent to bos 

Newspapers from thelr bome towns are dle- 
tributed by Miss Louise Goodwin to the wounded, 
men tn the hospital. During the time whea 
the returning men crowded the hospitals over 
6,000 tome papery 2 month were furnished by 
the Stage Women's War Retlef. 
Work of the permanently disabled men at 

‘ox Hills Hospital is om exhibition and sold, 
thr the courtesy of the Sherry Candy Sbop at 
the WeldorfsAstoria, under the auspices of tho 
amociation. ‘These articles inclode aga, 
‘batkets, lamp ehades and mats of woosual beaw- 
% 
‘The permanently divabled men at U. S. Gen 

eral Hospital 41, who are studying tradee, are 
etabled thru the orguntzation to visit factories 
and ace thelr trade In operation 

‘The fands used throout the activities of the 
‘Stage Wowen's War Hellef Inve practically all 
me from the theatrical profession, and the or 
faxitation tas never bad a public drive. Over 
$300,000 bus been disbursed, and 30,006.678.57 
alved by the women of the Stage Women's*War 
‘Rellet for thelr country. 

‘The headquarters are still at 366 Fifth are- 
me, 
10 oor next texue will appear a list of tho 

exatribators to the Wight to Laogh Coupon, 

make 

iools: 

ACTING 

MEREDITH STUDIO of 
DRAMATIC ART 

JULES E. MEREDITH, Direetor 
Qflere complete and. thoro, trstning tn Recution, Dramatic. Atte Pubic, Sew 

Sunn 

= 

‘The generosity of the theatrical profession in 
every branch is worthy of comment, Siuwfolky 
never forget, as witness the hoge sum derived 
dy the beneft-to Nelle Hevell, Isn't that a 
monument to the great souls who remember 
thelr comrades? And the Ddits of sliver, of 
checks and greeubacks that come im reyponss to 
‘the Coupon Alls the writer's heart with grati- 
tude, for it means recreation and pleasure to 
the wounded men at the Service Houses. All 
you dear felends who have contributed—thove 
at bome and sbroud—will be mentioned in the 
next issue of The Billboard. Sometimes short- 
age of space crowds us a bit, but all will re- 
ceive recognition in due time, In the interim 
‘Fest assured that your dime is making 2 wound- _ 
ed hoy smile, 

QUARANTINE PREVENTED 
Mobite, Als., July 16.—The threatened quar- 

antine which It was expected State Heal 
Oficer Welch, at Montgomery, would enforce 
against Pensacola, has been held off, due to 
the assurances wired by Dr. Balph Greene, of 
Pensacola, that every precaution would be 
given to incoming travelers, 

IRVIN COBB TO FILMS 
Chicago, J@y 1G—Irvin S. Cobb, the humor 

fat, who wae in Chicago last Saturday, an- 
nounced that be will appear as the central 
gure in: a ttle pbotoplay, called “Cobb's 
Quest for Comfort.” He bas arranged with 
Archie Whisant, editor of The Press in Bend, 
Ore., to make the pleture, 

ERLANGER’S PURCHASE 
M ©; House, Los Angel “Bought for Price Reported Tobe” 

$300.00 
‘New York, July 17—News reaches here 

from the Coast of the. acquisition by A. L. 
Erlanger of the Mason Opera House at Los 
Angeles. Mr. Erlanger has taken a purchase 
‘option on the Mason Butlding, which coataine 
not only the theater, but also a large office 
uliding over the entrance lobby. ‘The pum 
‘chase price for the entire property will be in 
the nelgtiborbood of $200,000, Joseph P, 
Bickerton, Jr., negotiated the deal. Mr. Blok~ 

erton has just returned from an extended tour 
of the various cities of the Pactic Coast, .both 
of the United States and Canada, to inspect 
theaters in which Mr. Erlanger is interested, 
‘and he will be asmeiated with Mr. Erianger in 
several important theatrical enterprises. Since 
‘his return to New York bé hes taken a suite 
of offices in the New Amsterdam Building. 
‘The Mason Opera House was duilt at a the 
when land way cheap in Los Angeles, and it 
hay a lobby and foyer Jarge enough to hold 
4 moder-built playboure, Practically every 
star, foreign and American, im the past twenty 
years hae played on its big stage. 

NEW THEATERS FOR GEORGIA 
Atlanta, Gs., Joly 17.—The following new 

theater construction projects have been am 
nounced for the Southeast within the past few 
aye: 

John 8. Taylor, H. Pittman and “H.W. 
Bivins will erect a $00,000 thester on Park 
street in Clearwater, Fis. ‘The theater proper 
‘will cover a site S0x1I5 feet. — 

‘Roy Martin plans the construction of a 
‘vaudeville and moving picture theater at Fifth 
avenue and Phoenix street in Columbus, Ga, 
Construction work is to-start in the near fo- 
tare. 5 

J. SM. O'Dowd will erect a motion pleture 
house on East Evans street in Florence, 8. 0. 
with @ seating capacity of about 1,200, 

SPRANG NEW FEATURE 
‘hicago, July 17.—Al Terman, af “The 

Greenwich Village Follies,” is sald to bo the 
‘originator of the new school of blackface co 
medians, using straight American diction in 
en of ‘the old ‘“moke” dtalect. Herman ws 
in minstrelsy for eighteen years, starting with 
‘Bi Henry, later with Let Dockstader, and still 
later with Primrose & Dockstader, He afters 
wards was in vaudeville, 

MARY AND DOUGLAS 
Buy Chain of Theaters in Europe 

Paris, Joly 16.—Mary Pickford and her bus 
‘vend, Douglas Fairbanks, announced on thet: 
‘arrival here today that they had bought @ chai 
of theaters for the exploitation of their own 
Sims in England, Holland, Scandinavia, Bel- 
glum, Germany and Switzerland. 

IMPROVING TALLAHASSEE HOUSE 

Daffin’s Theater, at Tallahassee, Fis., fol- 
Jowing the elty voting to reject a Sanday blue 
law recently, is belng improved and refinished, 
An entirely ‘new entrance iy belng built, the 
stage is being enlarged to enable the house to 
play road shows in the winter season, and new 
sets of scenery are belng added, { 

NEW PLAYS 
“SILKS AND SATINS” 

“SILKS AND SATINS”—William Rock’e am 
sical revue in two acts and thirteen scenes, 
Presented at the George M. Cohan Theater, 
(ew York, Monday, July 12. 

‘New Xork, July 17.—One of the pleasantest 
ummer slows that has ever bit Broudway is 
“Silks and Satins,” which had ite opening last 
‘Monday night at the George M, Cohan Theater, 
If the rerue 1s 90 per cent taadeville the moat 
exacting critics would have to admit that the 
remaining ten per cent was extraordinarily 
Pretty girls and gorgeous costumes, The silk 
and satin market must be pretty well cleaned 

who also is 
nt in the cast. The fast-moving pano- 

Fuma of girls in dezsling costumes, jovial 
the music that maintained, « 

igh tempo and the more than occasional ap- 
pearance of Wiliam Hock Mmself, kept the 
adulence In 4 pleavant mood thruout the evet 

‘The adsence of encores helped maint 

Personatiy, we appreciated, above all else, 
the humor ‘of William Dugean, who, after 
‘warming up to his Job, proved to be a veritable 
abe Ruth and put orer home runs of comedy 
Rite so fast that the audience tired itself ont 
Taughlng. We Were among the tired ones, 
Babette Raymond wax used by Dagean 

M1 for hile wit, and the ‘Ace In a Hole” and 
‘They Auto Know Better” were two of the 

finest entertainments in the program, Dusxan 
and William Rock offer a burlesque on the 
oldtime song and dance act that ix unique, 
altho why doesn't Duggan discard the Arrow 
collar amd wear one that ts more in kecptn: 
with the rest of his outdt in this number? 

‘The audience couldn't .get cnovgh of the 
acrobatle humor of Wiltlam Demarest, 
starts playing a cello with grave concern, 
tm company with Estelle Collette’s violin. 

Suddenly he dlscarts the cello, and, withoot 
‘any intimation of his plane, doce @ fall that 
seems to de unfailing in ite success ay a laugh 
producer. Just why a man falling Gn bis back 
should: be 0 comical Is not apparent. Maybe 
George M, Cohan, who found an iron match a 
ery successful mirth provoker, could explain 
the reason. Am innovation is tbe introdaction 
of Ju Quon Tal, an Americanized Chinese gi 
who sings “Nanking Blues” in what we soy- 
pose is Chinese. z 

neatine Myers, in her Dance Orfental nasiber, 
has a welrd way of making her sinuows 
appear serpentine in thelr movements. 
Chinese scene is beautiful. West Aver and 
Deonls O'Nell, in thelr specialts, 
in @tack Art," have a flay act 
‘of Memory.”"'a pretty aumber, with the girls? 
heads reprerentalag various Sowers, Ts un 
by J.-M. Kegan, and “The Mirror of Lif 
another pleasing numbe 
grave, Dut talented, Mr, Rezan as the 
Dat thiv time the appearance of stately looking 
show gl:ts, dressed In besutifut costumes and 
backed by colorfal settings, Mr. Hock himself, 
8 the sophisticated old boy, gives them the 

1d Satins” ie x good warm weather 
seems to be starting off well from 

& box-oftce standpolnt.—CLIFFORD KNIGHT. 
EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES 
“Silks and Satins’ should enjoy success at 

the Cohan.”—Evening Sun, 
“Xt would improve the DIMI, however, if some 

of the performers were ‘given the hook” 
the start, that a good idea may not be choked.’ 
Evening Telegram. 

‘Like the wandering minstrel, ‘Sttks and 
Satins,” displayed by Wiitlam Rock at Coban's 
‘Theater last night, Ie a thing of shreds and 
patches, with come bright patches and others 
not exactly dazzling.”—Evening World. 

“I wonder if there is anybody lett in 
‘vanderille"—Ttie Globe, 

RICHARDS, THE WIZARD 
Talks About Magic and Magi- 
‘cians and Offers Some Sug+ 

gestions To Strengthen 
the Art 

New York, July 16—After de ositing my 
watch, money end scart pin in The Billboard 
office ' safe, I called around to sce Ralph 
Bicbaris, for one seldom knows just what a 
magician may have “up bis sleeve,” and as it is 
part of their business to cause things to dis- 
appear right before your eyes, it is best to go 
well prepared. I had half expected to find Mr. 

. Richards practicing some new trick or planning 
@ new iuston, bot instead I found him at his 
desk with sleeves rolled up busily engaged 
‘with bis morning's mail. “No,” he sald upoo 
inquiry, “these are not magical secrets, but 
over 260 replies from a small advertisement I 
put in The. Billboant for assistants. - Une chap 
even wrote to me from Havana, Cuba, bat I fail 
to eee his object in wanting to Ieare Cuba for-. 
@ position in America right now.”* . 

‘Mr, Richards is an affable young man of 30, 
born in Saginaw, Mich., and raised In Augusta, 
Ga., until he was twelve. He appears brond- 
minded and not the least egotistical, altho he 
is forging abesa by leaps and bounds as a 
Yeader among magicians, carrsiog a show near 
ly a8 large as ‘Thurston's, has a big company 
and uses a carload of scenery. 
“What do you consider to be the most 

essential factor to become a great magician?” 
we asked him, 

‘Without hesitation he replied: “Hard work 
and lots of It. Success doesn’t come without 
‘work and I don't know of a magician who ever 
‘was @ Dig success elther artistically or nancial 
ty that qida’t work hand for it, ‘There 
‘ean'be no set rules for a magician to be suc- 
cessful as it all depends upon the man bim- 
‘self, but: this ts certain, he must have 
a pleasing personality, cep abreast of the 
‘times, know how to really entertain and have 
‘good ‘vusiness abillty. However, be may have 
all the requirements of @ great magician and 
atill prove a fallure thru lack of proper busi- 
ness methods, in which case he should by all 
means employ-a REAL manager and abide 
atrietle by bie advice. A succesful magician 

similar to any successful merchant, he must 
for hia wares before he cam 

1d to do thia itis exsen- 
tial that he, cain the confidence of both pablic 
‘and the managers by truthful advertising, but 
plenty of it und honest dealings, P. T. Bar- 
nom was correct in a way, but let the magician 
who desires = future built upon solid rock do 
hie shambugging’ on the stage and not in his 
Dosiness methods. Press agents have Ued to 
‘the American public so much and #0 long that 
At requires super-efforts to regain thelr con- 
fidence, and yet advertising ix the very life of 
show business.” 5 
“Why do so many magicians perforni the 

same tricks and fosions,” we Inqulred. 
‘MI regret to say that too many ‘borrow* ideas 

from the other fellow, and it has hurt magic 
nearly as badly 28 exposing. When a joke fe 
used by every comedian it soon loses its laugh 
and the same principle applles to tricks and 
Mlasions, but the most dangerous of all are the 
worms that have eaten into the very vitals of 
mngic, the careless, loose-minded Individuals 
who allow the curious to see the modus oper- 
andi and the secrets of their: work from back 
stage. Once the secret of m trick is exposed 
the fascination ty lost forever, and I canpot un- 
Aeretana why more magicians WON'T vce the 
handwritiog on the wall and realize Just what 

(Continued on page 11) 

RALPH RICHARDS 
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“SCENIC DOCTORS” 

A Unique Fim of Artists 

Prescribes| Proper Treatment for 
Decrepit Scenery and Ad- 

ministers the Cure 
> Itself 

New Xork, July 15.—Scenery doctors! There 
ia a Uttle group of men here in New York City 
who make a specialty of renewing scenery that 
has Jost its glamour from a season or tWo on 
the road, and new sceners, an well as wages, 
Discuits, sugar and other necessities have 
soared so in price that managers have resorted 
to every means to brightén up the old or part- 
Iy-worn scenery. The “Scenic Doctors" we in 
terviewed today are composed of several artists 
and decorators. Fred Nankivel, brother of 
Guy Nankivel, the producer and musician, ts 
one of the group who maintain elaborate stu- 
dios at 333 Fourth avente for the sole purpose 
of putting the breath of life back into “dead”? 
scenery. ®. F, Monaban, who possesses much 
inventive genius besides’ real artistic talent; 
John M. Burke and Fred Smail are others of 
the organization who ‘ake scenery lke new. 
‘They are rather quiet and undemonstrative in 
appearance and action, Dut their work, which 
is seen in the upper studios, is of high order, 
‘and reflects the getlus and power with the drush 
‘that means very material benellt to the the- 
‘trical, managers. 

‘Most of the artists who are scenic medicos, 
‘were formerly very closely connected with the 
stage, and therefore have a good,” practical 
Knowledge of scevery. Mr. Monahan used to 
lay out scenes for theatrical enterprises and 
Mr. Nankivel even admits that he worked as 
‘an actor for several years, 

“I traveled: with my dad when I was a kid 
in the West,” he sald this afternoon, as he 
‘wiped bis hands on @ paint-smeared and very 
Dusinem-like smock. “We traveled thru Ne- 

A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

‘of research In order to make the scenes bis 
torically correct.” A look at the Ubrary con- 
firms the mtatemént. Books of every descrip- 
tion £11 cases about two walls, and it is neces- 
sary to make frequent references to them. For 
“Scenic Doctors," like regular physicians, must 
prescribe aright for the ailments of decrepit 
scenery that comes hobbiing into their placo 
‘auch a buman belngs go hobbling into phy- 
siclans’ offices—end they come out “good as 
new.” Which means a whole Jot in these da} 
of the high cost of scenery—CIIFF KNIGHT. 

UNCLE CHARLIE, NOW! 
‘New York, July 17.—Mollie King (Mfrs. J. 

Kenneth D. Alexander), who has not appeared 
professionally since her marriage over a year 
ago, gave birth to a baby boy this week at 
the Miseracordia Hospital. That makes Charli 
‘Bing a sare-enough uncle! 

DALY’S COMING DOWN 
‘New York, Joly 15.—Work bas started on 

the demolisimbnt of the famous old Daly's 
‘Theater, 1223 Broadway, which has recently 
deen offering motion pictures. ‘The site was 
Girat used for an amusement house in 1668. A 
new building will oceapy the site, which will 
cost about $500,000. 

“ZIT” LEAVES HEARST 
(New York, Joly 18.—Announcement is made 

in today’s papers of the retirement of O. F. 
‘Zittell ("Zit") trom the Hearst forces and that 
John MeMabon will succeed him as dramatic 
editor of The New York Evening Journal. In 
addition Mr. McMahon will represent in. this 
clty the various Hearst newspapers. His head- 
quarters will be in tho Fitzgerald Bullding. 

“BEN-HUR” TO TOUR AGAIN 

New York, July 18.—"‘Ben-Hur* will begin 
its twenty-second season in September, and 
work of assembling the big company required 
for the stage presentation of General Lew Wal- 
lace’s famous story is golng on at the A. I. 
‘Erlanger offices. 

Draska and other States tn that territory, and DOWNING’S “HEARTS vs. DOLLARS” After dad died I became a cowboy, Uving below 
the Platt River, in a dugout, several years. I 
hented cattle by day, sleeping to the musle of 
the yell of forty coyotes on the hills. Then T 
came East, drew full-page comics for The New 
‘York Herald of “Uncle Mun" for four years, 
veld the idea to the movies, acted in the movies 
and Gnally went on the stage, working with 
‘Janet Beecher, Ollte Wyndbam and other celeb- 
ities, ‘Then I went into vaudeville and did a 
stadio act on the Pantages Time for two years, 
‘Dut finally decided to settle down, as I had 
‘smarsted and wanted to Jocate In New York. The 
ldea of “doctoring’ scenery came to me-one day 
Guring my road experience. A manager was 
discussing scenery with me, and in the course 
of the talk told what ft cost him annually for 
new scenery and how difficult it was to get 
‘weenery ‘Axed up.’ So I wondered why three 
or fopr artists couldn't -get together and 
make @ specialty of doing just this one thing. 
We have been very successful, und business bas 
Sncreased a hundred per cent in the past siz 
months, We have orders on our books .from 
many big firms, and we try to turn out oly our 
‘Dest work.’ 

rene Doctors” dirm, was 

tion pleture fleld stodios. He was featured in 

firm, ig a decorative artist, and specializes in 
‘this fled alone. 

‘John M. Burke” decorated many theaters be- 
fore entering his present field, the Keith Thea 
ter of Philadelphia being among them. “Of 

224 ST AVE. BeTzZIFa22"5TS, 
703 8TH AVE. ar 44tist. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

* GLASSES THAT LOOK FINE 
AND FEEL FINE. 

When netecting 2 play be sure.you have 
something that will appeal to all classes and 
Kinds; something that will grip and cause 
your audience to “sit up and take notice.” 
Such a play the eminent actor, Robert Down- 
ing, says be will offer thfs season in “Hearts 
‘Ys. Dollars,” by Jerrold Sheperd. Of the many. 
Plays that this actor has produced and pre- 

sented thraout the country in the last thirty- 
four years he challenges any one to point to 
a failure, 

‘There {s something in this new nlay to please 
everybody, ho says. If tears, they're there; if 
laughter, it's there. Dramatic thrills, or that 
‘which will appeal to the lovers, frantic nance, 
polities and the power of the church, all ba 
thelr innings im the four acts of the play. 
Father O'Neil is the part that Mr, Downing 
‘will portray. 

O’HARA OPENS AUGUST 9 
‘New York, July 16.—Fiske O'Hara's fifteenth 

season starts August 9, when the star opens in 
‘Stamford in “Springtime in Mayo,"" a romantic 
comedy.by Anna Nichols, Patricia Clary will 
play across from O'Hara, 
“WEDDING BELLS” COMPANY 

PASSES TO FRATERNIZE 
Chicago, July, 15.—Margaret Lawrence and 

her “Wedding Beite* Company stopped off in 
‘Chicago last week on the way from the Coast 
to the Seaboard. The organization bas been 
Separating Democratic delegates to the Frisco 
convention from. thelr money, and will land 
tm the Cort Theater early next mouth, - 

SMITH’S FINAL PLAY, 
Farmington, Conn., July 18.—Winchell Smith 

has returned to his home, and is faishing “The 
Wheel,” his tatest and Ginal olay. “The 

“may be produced in the fall. Smith 
will give up playwriting and produce moving 
pletures, writing scenarios, and with the len 
ing men in tho picture game bulld picture 
houses on 2 novel plan of putting in pictures 
for a run as dramatic plays today. 

STAGED ARMY PLAYS. 
New York, July 17—George Smithfield, who 

served two sears and two months fn the Second 
Divison, U. S. A, has been discharged, and 
will re-enter the dramatic Geld, he tells The 

‘Smithfield was stage director 

HOBART MUST PAY 
New York, July 17.—George V. Hobart, 

author and ‘playwright, who wrote several 
notable plays, including “‘Experfence," must 
pay Herbert F. Rawll damages amounting to 
$1,800.97, according to a decision of a jury in 
Sheriff David H. Knott's Court. The action 
results from alleged failure of Mr. Hobart to 
meet two notes. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Frank Gillmore has beta compelled to defer 

his vacation untit September. 
Jack Marvin has been engaged by Augustos 

Pitoa to play a leading part in the support of 
Qfay Robson nest seaton in Algn Dale's new 
play, “Nobody's Fool.” 

‘Rehearsals were cajted July 12 for Earl Car- 
woll’s play, “The Lady of the Lam 
A. H,'Woods will present at the Republic 
‘Theater, New York, in Angust. 
‘Frank Conroy has Been engaged by ‘Willlam 

Harris, Jr., to direct plays and act roles suited 
to his type. He will be featured in «“Border- 
Jana” with Holbrook Blinn and Frances Carson. 

Robert de lets, author of the comedy, 
“Transplanting Jean,” in which Arthur Byroa 
nd Martha Hedman will be seem during tl 
coming season, bas been nade a member of # 
French Academy. 

John Cope and Grant Stewart have been en- 
gaged by Comstock & Gest for “The Car 
Girl.” the mew Middleton and Bolton comedy, 
which was tried ont Ja Atlantle City and 
‘Washington a few weeks ago. 

‘The Bijou Theater, New York, will reopen 
August 2, with “The Charm School,” which haw 
deen dramatized by Robert Milton and fra, 
Alice Deer 3filler from Mrs, Miller's story of 
the same name. The cast of twenty will 1n- 
clude Sam Hardy, Marie Carroll, Minnie Dupree, 
Zapley Tolmes, “James Gleaton and Margaret 

‘A musical apd dramatic performance was pre- 
sented Friday night, July 9, In Giczoa Hall, 

‘ew Orleans, by Ben Hanley's class of expres 
sion of Tulane University. ‘Mr, Manley gave 
reading of Drinkwater's “Abraham Lincoln,’ 
which was enthusiastically received, 

‘Muriel Martin Harvey, davghter of Martin 
Uarves, the English actor, hag arrived in New 
York from England to start rebearsals for 
A. HL, Woods’ forthcoming production of Tan 
May's successful comedy, ' “Happy-Go-Lucky,” 
formerly called “Tilly of Blommsbury." 

‘Ten months of capacity audiences attenta the 
remarkable success of Ina Clulre in David 
Belasco's production of Avery “Hopwood's com- 
cay, “The Gold Diggers," at the Lyceum Ther- 
ter, New York. Even the hot weather of Inst 
week didn’t affect the attendance. 

“As the Clouds Roll By," the play from the 
pen of William Hy, in which Irene Fen- 
‘wick 19 featured, is especially notable for ite 
mall cast, there belng in addition to Mixe Fen- 
‘wick only’ two other members, Frank Thomas 
and Elwood Bostwick. ‘The plece was tried 
out in Aflantle City Juty 12. 

Equity ‘has not threatened the Touring Mans 
gern’ Association with the clored shop. It 
the opinion of thoughtfol membern of the or- 
ganization that that Is what it will eventually 
come to, however. Also there Ix Iittle doubt 
‘that, in the event of a wfrike or lockout as 9 
result of the faflure of present negotiations 
going on, if the actors again won Equity would 
enforce the closed shop at the settlement 

BARRY TOWNSLEY 
Robbed of Hie Hi imonda: 

Ghleazo, Joly 18—Barry Townley, promt 
nent “actor and owner of the Barry Townviey 
Stock Company, is reported to have been Leld 
up by automobile bandits in front of his apert- 
ent on the South Side one might ‘Iest week 
and robbed of two dismonds valued at $1,200 
‘and $80. Tho robbera have not been appre- 
hended. 
DRAMA LEAGUE OPENS 

t AT MUNICIPAL PIER 
Chicago, Joly 15.—The fit of a serlen of 

Friday night entertainments, under au 
of the Drama Longue of Chicago, was beld in 
‘the Municipal Pier July 10. The 5,000-veat 
anditoriom was filed. Community singing, 
‘vocal golos and interpretative dances were 1n- 
cluded ia the bill, Hilda Church interpreted 
Gounod’s “Faust Ballet No, 2."" The euter- 
talnments, which are free, will be held each 
Friday aight during July and August, 

Children's Civic Theater programs are being 
Id every Wednesday afternoon. Games, 
cing and singing are taught, Bertha I, Tes 

Delng general director. 
THEW COMPLIMENT ROSENTHAL 

Chicago, July 15—J. J, Rosenthal, manager 
‘of the Woods Theater, has received a letter 
from Eddie Dunn, representing Sam H. Harri 
4n which the latter compliments Mr. Roseathai 
for his push-and energy in conducting the bene- 
Gt held in the Woods ‘Theater recently for 
Neltio Revell, woman prets agent, who ts iil 
in New York. 

‘That's one great guy." Mr. Harris $x quoted 
as saying of Mr. Rosenthal as he acknowledged 
recelpt of $1,854.25, the proceeds of the beneflt. 
Mr. Duna added that 
papers Dad spoken 
Rosenthal’s work for the benefit. 

ALL OVER THE MAP 
Chicago, July 17.—An inquiring dramatic 

critic has disclosed the fact that each of the 
players in “Three Wise Fools,” now current in 
the Powers Theater, comes from a different 
State, as follows: 

Ciavde Gillingwater, Missouri; Harry Daven- 
port, New Jersey: Howard Gould, Massachu- 
setts; Charles Lalte, Iitinols; Harry Forsman, 
‘Pennsylvania; Millard Vincent, Michigan; 
‘Helen Menken, New York; Samuel E. Hines, 
Onto; Wallace Fortune, Maryland; Herbert 

"Saunders, Connecticut; Homer Hunt, Nebraska, 
and Minnle Remalay, Jowa, 

SIDNEY CONGRATULATED 
Chicago, July 17.—Some person of wit cou 

gratulated George Sidney on bis 250th per 
formance In “Welcome, Stranger,” in Cohan's 
Grand Theater, Saturday afternoon, and on the 
farther fact that he had “riven from a Dood 
slave to a character to the place of master 
of character during his Culcago engagement.” 

NEW WOODS PLAY PREMIERE 
New York, Jnly 16—"Tomorrow’s Price,” 2 

jew A, H, Woods production, will have its pre 
mlere at the Tiudson Theater Monday evening. 
July 28, Taylor Holmes will be ‘the featured 
player. Tt ts « comedy-drama tn four acts by 
Samuel Shipman and Percival Wilde. 

CHICAGO THEATERS DESERTED 
Chicago, July 17.—Virtuatly every theater in 

Chicago Wax managerless yesterday. All of the 
playhouse executives went out to Flossmoor, 
TU., where they were the guests of Peter J. 
Schaefer at a golf tournament. 

WITH GLARKE-OWEN CO. 
‘When tho Murry Corson Clarke and Margantt 

Dale Owen Company, which ia being organized 
tn Tos Angeles, atarts on its world tour, Gladys 
Appleman, Ruth Chandler, Janet Murdoch and 
‘Anel Curliew will be “‘among thost pres 

“MIDNIGHT WHIRL” CLOSES 
Chicago, July 16.—"The Ceatury Midnight 

Whirl" ceared its conrolutions Saturday night 
in the La Salle Theater and packed up. “Adam 
and Eva" will reopen the ‘house Labor Day. 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK, 

pp it ‘Books {owhere tothe Worlds Ourapectel er tla wesk 
“THE IDOL-BREAKER” 

‘A play in five acts, by Charles Rann Kennedy. 
‘Sent postpald anywhere for $1.25. 
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is coming to him. We will see 

ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. 

OUR 
FS THE ARTIST 

‘We will guarantee the Actor to secure engagements for him at half 
or less than the present commission he is paying. We will place him 
with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that 

that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will have no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

POLICY ror: 
THE 

— EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

‘THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

MANAGER rs 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager against losses in rail 

fares. We will endeavor to protect him against losses of money ad- 
vanced to people before joining. 
Iosses in tickets given to people 

‘We will endeavor to protect him from 
who suddenly change their minds and 

go elsewhere. We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 
he will receive an ingenue and not a character woman. We will send 
‘people.true to types as ordered. 
‘and therefore greater efficiency. 

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 

Suite 1032-33, M “Temple peaamer te ge 
* Under the Personal Supervision of J. Marcus K« 

Bidg.. 159 North State Street, CHIC, 
istance Phone—Central 1 6377. 

‘We will guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 

MRS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. 

AGO, ILLINOIS. 

SLOTKIN WILL BUILD 
Office Building and 
ifalo——Shea Com- 

Buffalo, N. ¥., July 17.—The erection of a 
ten-story oflce Dullding and theater at Broad~ 
way and Washington streets is promised by 
‘Mortis Slothin, géveral manager of the Olympic 
uawsement Co. The Dallding w:ll occupy the 
Pot now taken up by the Family ana Lyric 
heaters, the roadway Hotel and adjoining 
Valldings, Tue theater will seat 3,500. 

‘The Shea Atuement Co, bas bought the new 
theater which ia belng completed at Hertel 
and North Park avenues, The theuter will 
reat about 1,000 persons and fs of modern con- 
‘struction thruout. An attractive lolly and 
‘spacious rest rooms have been provided. Other 
thecters are being planned by the company. 

JOE BURKE BACK 
Cateago, July 15—Joe Burke, ever-popular 

singing and dancing comedian, missing these 
any months from his Chicago friends, heads 
tho il iu Burke and Burke, in McVicker’s 
‘Toeater this week, Borke has the same dell- 
cate walst line, naturally hasn't taken on any 

KING RETURNING TO FRISCO. 
San Francisco, July 17.—Will King is to re 

tum to this city next month, opening at the 
Gariso Avgust 8 King te very popular here 
‘ant—so much eo that his return was demanded. 

ENGAGED FOR “LIGHTNIN’” 

New York, Joly 17.—Foster Ball, famous in 
‘anderilio for his character, “Au OM Grand 
Amy Man,” has been engnged for Frank 
Bacon's play, “Lightnin. ” 

RICHARDS, THE WIZARD 
(Continued from page 9) 

4s killing the goose that is laying the golden 
ams. Never before in the history of magic has 
fhe art been so popalar aw it is now, and with 
the present wave of spiritualiem sweeping the 
world every magician should use erery effort 
to keep up the interest and magle would soon 
be placed epen a firm foundation, ranking among 
‘cnr leading arts and best forms of amusement." 
Mr. Richards belleves that the best magicians 

are the ones who have worked up from the very 
Zeiten of the Inder, as snecese fo often bom 

of eettacks and a humble beginning. He 
believes great care ahotld be used Keeping up to 
dite with stage settings, costumes and general 
‘olor schemes In ecttings, and that a magician 
wold not change Ms territory too often, for 
ace he becomes established fa a general routo 
tts best to ping a elty every sear or two Fears 
Sccorling to wlze, and thu he becomes extay- 
shed, hie name ‘soon becomen familiar and be 
22 rest_unsured of proiituble business cach 
Tit. It seas this method and a show alware 
pied op sa ue Standard that made a big 

cas th Kellar ani Herrmant 
Matleace, hurd work land the desire to protect 
{2d always improve magle are the first funda 
“Agia, Ar. Wichards Delieves, that enter into 
Memstine of @ successful magician, And Wo 

fe reusony for belleving that be ought to 
‘—CLINFORD B, KNIGHT, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
(Couttnued from pase 7) 

Rot Keen the neceanlty of awking 
colaion of ite older and much stronger 
othe VY, A. FL. The new movement 

Bas wo 
‘the 

‘Among the other sections should now prove 
that as a protective measure some such under- 
standing must of necessity foliow if the en- 
tertainers? section are to consolidate their posi- 
tons. Pussibly the idea of tho vandeartiste 
being able to teach the legitimate actors any- 
thing does not apeal to the A. A., Dut isolation 
either of the A. A. or the V. A. 'F. means bat 
‘weakness to both—not so much from the mana- 
Serial side but from undue exactions from 
tmuslelans, stage hands and electricians. 

H. FE, MALTBY EXPLAINS WHY 
‘The AntiTusssfoot play by Maltby, which is 

the stop-gap production at the Appollo, hae 
caught on and will probably be seen elsewhere 
when Cuchrane produces “Cherrie.”” It is not 
the practice for our dramatists to explain ‘thelr 
reasons for plays, good, bad and indifferent, 
bur Maltty tells’ ns that during his twenty 
Fears’ experience as an actor, and almost 
bins years in which he cam call himedf = 
dramatist, be had been struck by the unfair 
advantage that exists on behalf of the tee 
totaler as against the case of the more oramary 
man who must necessariiy be termed a 
“dcinkee. 

Dramatists have bitherto ranged themselves 
‘on the side of temperante to such a degree that 

15 WEST FORTY-SEVENTH 

‘New York, July 13.—At the last meeting of 
the Council the first draft of a new constitution ay. 
arawa up by the executive secretary and Paul 
XN. ‘Tomer was’ presented. A committee was 
immediately formed to go over it line by line 
and word by wont previous to the Coaneit acting 
pon at, 
‘Atter the constitution will come the new by- 

laws, We wonder how many of our members 
realize the tremendous amount of work tnere 
fa in euch matters, 

Tn these colomns we have tonched before 
on the crying evil of stranded companies. 

Te is bad enough to have our people left 
without resources in comparatively adjacent 
pisces, but when it comes to overseas the mat- 
ter becomes a big menace and calla-for action. 
Staall companies, tnclnding groups of girs, nave 
been left im South America and ia Panama and 
ow we Fecelve this letter from a lady member 
fn Rood standing: 
“’m strandea and out of work on the Island 

of Porto Rico, ‘The Carlos Niconia Grand Opera 
Company did not make good and from spear 
‘ances nd no financial Dacking. I've been to 
‘the Governor’s Palace and seen his secretary, 
‘who sent me to, the chief of the Labor Bureay 
and he #nd bis assistants were lovely to me, and 
Lm letting them take the matter up, | We 
never got but one salary, $10 in the Ballet at 
tho Pler before wo left New York—since then 
T've only been able to get $5 in over taree 
‘weeks—some have received none. My contract 
fs for 20 weeks, at $40 a week, payable in ad- 
yance. Please ‘help me to get back to New 
‘York, an I'm helpless here and on charity, which 
fs very humiliating to me, a girl self-sustaining 
jo the States, Write me at once. Thanking 
you forall favors, I am 

“Yours sincerely.” 
One shudders to think of the misfortunes 

which might happen to girls ander such cir 
cumstances, 

AIL contract laborer are guaranteed return, 
fares ama wo bellere tho States should pass 
Jegisiation compelling every manager to put 
vp a tend tneuring the mame thing. 

‘Meetings have commenced between the A. E. 
and the sewly formed Touring Managers’ 

‘Nwwociation, representing the number two and 
one-night stand companies and it ts hoped that 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS 

‘tho theaters have been ‘fooded with plays ers- 
ing out the evils of drink, bot never a one 
has pointed to a flaw in teetotalism. In “Such 
a Nice Young Man” Maltby says he has en- 
deavored to remedy this omission by pointing 

inger of fun at the teetotaler, and finding 
some little excuse, or even virtue, in the man 
who stands up for the arguments of alcohol. 

9's ALL IY THE FAMILY 
A good story is going the rounds, alleged to 

bo told by Arthur Whitby, a ripe and expeci- 
enced actor trained in the Benson School His 
wife is Cissie Saumare: and his daughter is 
professionally known as Gwynne Whitby. Says 
he: “I am rehearting in ‘The Silent Husband.’ 
my wife in “The Lonely Wife’ and my daughter 
fa ‘The Roined Tady'—and she 1s only seven- 
teen, poor girl!" 
WHITE PEACOCES AND BABY BEARS FOR 

STAGE EFFECTS 
Mme. Ida Robinstein hus aguin startey Paris 

with the sumptuoumess of her staging of “ 
tuny and Cleopatra.” For less than a week’ 
rnn she bas incurred expense which must have 
‘been prodigious and a world's recont for 80 
short 2 run—the limitation of which was in- 
tentlonal. ‘There are several versions of Will 
Shakespeare's story of plot and pession, but 

STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

in New York, he happens to be a 
member, and of course, there may 
‘who gives his chorus a week's vacati 
salary. ‘Treatment of this Kind always 
& return in the way of loyalty. 
such generosity what artist woold 
trifling irritations that come to all 
to unduly affect bin? He would 
aside as unworthy of notice. He would 
ecrapulously careful to be just in all 
and demands. 

‘The folowing new members hare been elected 
by the Council: Lolo Austin, Clarence P. 
Backous, Grace M. Backous, J. R. Barrett, #red 
©. Barron, Dom. P. Cantuccl, Jax R. \Cogg- 
shall, Mildred D, Coleman, Mrs, Wilson’ Colll- 
‘von, Clara Dagueau, Jane Darwell, Kirby Sting 
Davis, Rath Hamilton Delmaine, Bob Evans, 
Maralyn Fink, Edward Gallagher, Emma Gas, 
Josephine Harmon, M. B. Hendel," Pearl Jard:- 
niere, Mary Jepp, Leslie Jones, Victoria Kaye, 
Nettie, Leach, Clarence LeRoy, Oretta Lewis, 
Mabel’ Lowe, Murie’ Lozay, Chas. K. Mack, 
Eugene Mincher, H. B. Nelson, John Nickerson, 
Rita Owen, Nelile Gary Sabura, Helen Saxe, 
‘Mrs, Mary Sears," Helen H. Sommeré, R. Mi 
Stordivan, Else ‘Thiede, Howanl Truesdell, 
‘Aileen Morrison Vance, Frederick Hugh Wal- 
Jace, Wilbur S, Westerman, Mrs, Wilbor 3. 
‘Westerman, 

JUNIOR MEMBERS: ‘ 
Beatrice E. Gingras, Belh Meakins, Camille 

Pastorfield, Lucia Sokalska. 
OHIOAGO OFFICB 

Vv. B. Ackley, Ward T. Casady, William B. 
Connolly, Ray’ Dean, Nan Harding, Frank 
Harsh, ‘Ben H. Howe, Mra. Georgia “Munson 
‘Hope, Jutlus Jenkins, ‘Nathaniel B. Rel 

FRANK GILLMORE, 
Executive Secretary, 

Ida Rubinstein commissioned Andre Gide, one 
of France's most wxquisite poets, to make her 
a new translation, for which she asked Florent 
Schmidt, one of the most discussed of modern 
musiclans, to compose the music. Never bas 
the opera seen more bejeweled Cleopatra: 
‘her body being covered with strings of stones 
and beads, and nothing else; her hands and feet 
radiating Uke stars ber ankles hidden Deneath 
rows of brilliant gems, with headdresses trying 
to ontvie all with thelr magniiicence. Her 
cast was a galaxy of stare—de Max, Brasseur, 
Max Dearly—some of whom hag only two-line - 
parts, Amongst the dancers Harry Pileer’s 
effort in the banqueting scene created won- 
Gerfal amazement, But the most cheerful and 
‘unconcerned of all “were the white pezcocks 
strutting about in their cages, waiting to be 
admired; whilst the baby bear refused to be 
excited even ono Little bit, ‘The litte fellow 
amused himself quietly by doing a lttle two- 
forward and three-back dance on his own. 

1da Rubinstein herself made a legitimate 
triumph, altho all this exotic stu dragged 
the action somewhat. Her French admirers 
refer to her as a ‘Poem in the Flesh,” as she 
1s so superbly~ beantifal. 
‘WILLIAM ARCHER AND THE PEOPLE'S 

‘THEATER 
‘WiHiam Archer bas been reminding us that 

‘82 years ago he wrote an article. (January 18, 
1888), but the proposal it embodied has not been 
carried out, and the gold mine to which it point- 
ed hes not been developed. He still thinks a 
man of enterprise, imagination and capital might 
yet still realize bis scheme to his own enrich- 
ment and to the permanent enrichment of the 
community angthe drama. The text of Archer's 
argument was bung on George Moore's forecast 

‘unparalleled in any other period of our history, 
save im the 32 years between 1663 and 1620. 
And i is in virtue of one name 
wrgare—that_ that 
over all others. 

of patchouli and alcobol as it was in the eighties. 
Archer scarcely believes that Moore would main- 
tain that the mosle bait has brought forth the 
new. and fascinating art form, with which ho 
Jadged it to be pregnant. But in justification 
“Archer admits that his aspiration for “A Work- 
ing Man's Playhouse” has not been fulfilled. His 
argument 32 years ago ran thus: ““The music hall . 
Lad an undoubted advantage ovek tho theater 
inasmuch as it had made its patrons more com- 
fortable at cheaper rates. But the fact that 
playgoers continued to endnre in their thousands 
the horrible discomforts then (ana still) asso 
ciateg with the cheaper parts of the theater 
gave evidence of an invincible passion for drama 
—as distinct from-variety—which was the most 
encouraging feature of the situatfon.” Why 
‘has no one had the insight and imagination to 
turn this passion to account? Why should the 
rich alone do thelr playgoing in comparative 
‘comfort? Why should theaters not be designed 
for the greatest happiness of the greatest num- 
ber? Why should not first-rate drama be given 
at popular prices to audiences for whom the 
mere act of theater-golng should be a pleasure, 
even apart "from the merit of the particular ex 
tertainmertt presented? 
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0. D. WOODWARD 

Leases Old Spokane “Home” 

House To Be Im- 
. proved 

Spokane, “Wash., July 17.—The Woodward 
Players will return to thelr old Spokane 
‘the Woodward ‘Theater, next seamoa. 
‘was aigned by State Senator D. H. Power, 
‘Montana, owner of the theater building, and 
©, D. Woodward, completing negotiations which 
‘ave been conducted for a number of weeks. 
‘The Auditorium Theater, on which the Wood- 

ward management had ‘secured 2 tentative 
ease, will revert to ts former polley of book- 
Sng red attractions. 
‘Manager Woodward will leave for New York 

within 2 few days to secure a company and 
new plays with which to open the season 
Avgust 28. Considerable improvement will be 
made in the Woodward Theater before the 
opening. The general policy of prerenting late 
dramatic successes as fast as they are Te 
‘eased for stock production will be continued 
‘mext reason. 

‘While “Manager Woodward has 
pleted his new organization, it 
4t wit Include ‘number of new people, and 
probably some of the old favorites. 

WILKES THEATER, DENVER 
To Continue Thru Summer—No Vaca- 

tion for Players — 
Denver, Col, July 17.—Ol4 Mgn Gloom has 

‘been # frequent caller at the Denham Theater 
during the past week, for an announcement has 
been received from Tom Wilkes ordering he 
‘Rouse to be Kept open thrucut the summer. 
Wacation hopes were torn in shreds and air 
castles were shattered early Inst week when 
the telegram was recetved, bat by yestentay 
the Wilkes Players had practically become 
reconciled to the idea of losing thelr play time 
and bed settled down to work in earnest again. 
According to Ben Ketcham, resident manager, 

it has been the intention of Mr. Wilkes to 
‘operate ils theaters throout the summer 
months, but due to the fact that he was fairly 
smothered with an avalanche of requests for 
‘vacations he temporarily decided to let the 
Denver house remain “dark” for a month 

“DADDIES” SECOND WEEK 

‘At Roval Alexandra, | Torontes-Tom 
‘Wise Leaves at End of This Week 
Toronto,” Can... July 15.—Dadilies" opened 

he second week of its stay at the Tesal Alex 
andra Theater last Sunday night, and there 
was every sign that the popularity of the Uetle 
comedy had not been exhausted. The fst 
week of this play's etar at the theater was 
the largest in the history of the Rabins Play- 
ers, and may eren de the recon! for, poplar. 
priced stock on this continent. Following Jm- 
mediately after “David Harum,” which did 

it appear to interest the Robins" patroas, 
Daddies seems to grove that the people 
tho go to see the summer stock companr in 
foronto prefer the new plays. .The oly 
range tn the cast ts the presence of Harry 

Lyons in the small zole that ‘Thomas Jackron 
played a week ago. Little Mes Loma Volare 
stil shows Derself a clever aod natural ehikt 
actress, and Tom Wise and Mary Emesson 
‘zo do fine wosk. Bt might be added that ox0 
‘of te best bits in the comedy Is dose by Ro- 
maine Callendar im 'the dat act, when be i 
Dersonates .the bachelor who thinke that he 
knows all atout Singing wp ciiddren. 

Next Monday evening wil uber in the last 
‘week ot the present season of ‘Tom Wise with 

‘TANGLEY CO. 
Museating = tows. 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

‘the Robins Players, His original contract of 
five weeks has been extended, but the time has 
arrived when be must return to ‘New York and 
Prepare bis company for the coming season. 
For next week Mr. Robins will present two of 

ELITCH GARDEN CO. 

A Big Winner in Denver 
Denver, Col, July 17—The New York com- 

pany presented this week “Cord and Lady 
eigy”” at Eliteh’s Gardens. Ht hardly mat- 
ters what member of the company at Eliteh 
Gardens 19 spokes 
sbe is a Denver Helen Lattrelle has 
established sbervelf as a charming iperson aid a 
very clever actress. Emily Test 1s an excep- 
wdonally pretty girl, who bas winsomeness and 
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‘an alr that is quite distinctive. Earle Mitchell 
of the clererest character actors, as has 

‘There is not a member of -the entire company 

WANTED 
YOUNG INGENUE 

for Permanent Stock, One bill a week Re Rewrsal July 28. Address JACK" LEWIS. ‘Academy ‘Theatre, Chartee, North Caroling: 

“WANTED _ 
REAL PIANO PLAYER 

soo Bi 

that does not elicit the same sort of praise weeks: 
wherever and whenever thelr names are “men- 
tloned. 

‘The roster includes Rolo -Llop, director: 
An Mason, Charles Trowbridge, Helen Lat 
trelle, Albert Brown, Peger- Boland, Tal 
Crane, Emily Taft, Earle Mitebell, Richard 
Carlisle and Beach Cooke, 
Sext Week the brilliant play. “Peter Tobet- 

son," will be offered.—WESLEY TROUT. 

“VERY GOOD, EDDIE” 

Presented by Cormican Players 
Hartford, Jaly 17.—Sfr. Cormican presented 

the Cormican Playere and a Ig mnsical chorus 
in “Very Good, Eddie” for the offering of the 
fourth week of summer stock at Parson's Thea 
ter. The entertainment was excellent and the 
andlences recelved It well. The company Is 
working bard and is preseating food stock 
plays, “Nothing But the Troth” is billed 
the coming attraction.—GARVIE. 

LITHOGRAPH PAPER= 
For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel and 

Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC. 

Catalog and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge 
ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO CO. 

116-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. 

WANTED DRAMATIC and MUSICAL 
COMEDY 

double and single 
Feature Specialty. 
tra. Equity contracts, if so affiliated. 
‘Workingmen. 
you. Long, sure and pleasant season. 
Ala, week July 26. . 

ARTISTS 
General Business. some Characters. Must do at least one 
Man to lead big Numbers. 

No doubling canvas. 
Now on Twenty-seventh season and breaking all records, thank 

Columbia, Tenn., week July 19; Athens, 

Clarinet for Band and Orches. 
‘We carry fourteen 

W: I. SWAIN SHOW. 

HENRIETTA MILLS STOCK CO. 
CALIFORNIA BOUND 

Wants two young, general Business Women. 
Wire. lady piano player, double stage. 

Must do specialties. Young 
State all. Don’t misrepresent. 

Send photos. “Address LEON W. MILLS, Mgr., Princeton, Mo. 

Wanted ere Manhattan Players 
Ingenue Leading Woman, real Comedian, General Business Man and Scenic 
Artist. Must be the best in Repertoire. Summ 
mencing, immediately. Address PAUL HILL, Hershey Park, Hershey, 

er and regular season, com- 
Pa, 

WANTE TROMBONE, CORNET, CLARINET, FOR TEXAS 
RANGER TWO-CAR TENT DRAMATIC SHOW. 

‘A-1 accommodations. Good salary. Long season always. 15th year. No matinees. 
No parades. Ticket 
lost, write again. 
fully. Allow for forwarding. 
‘wire for money. 

. You amateurs and dopes, stay away. 
Can also.use Juvenile Woman; all wardrobe furnished. Write 

Also want Car Show Cook, Man. Joe La Franco, 
JACK HOSKINS, Manager, Okeene, Oklahoma. 

‘Mail last two ads 

WANTED for HENDERSON STOCK CO. 
REPERTOIRE PEOPLE, ALL LINES. Juvenile Woman, Character Woman, 
Juvenile Man. Those doing specialties given preference. State all, with lowes! 

Address, write or wire zalary for Summer and next season. 
RICHARD HENDERSON, care Henderson ‘Stock Company, East Jordan, Mich. 

THE FORREST STOCK CO. 

ities GENE FORREST tincnicns Pi yito, who can jeteopenings, good Hoss Cantamman and Workinemes, Join at oncn. 

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS 
Seat Papeete ak Noman. Sines. "Theatre Spectity Teams, Pievo Players, Soubrettes, Tngenues and” people in 

Wanted at Once, Gladys Clark Co. 
(Character Woman and Comedian. Stato all and 2 photo, Address GLADYS CLARK, Webanaett, Me. 

Wanted for Mortis Stock Co, 
gre General Business Men or Teun, Plano Player, Drasimcr, double Part, ‘Trap Wise SEX" WaGun Se Fronds Keneas 

SEESSisme orien ra Ae 
WANTED 

For “FRECKLES oe 

AT LIBERTY 
Tp EL FRuM Age Business Say and conmisson of rosy opening. ot rues Sar peace 
GirRoPOLis Morel. Kansas “Clty, “So. . 

FRED—WOOD—camiLie 
CARE BILLBOARD, NEW YORK. 

MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS 

“Obicago, Jaly 17.—Letla Shaw, formeriy lead- 
img woman in the old MeVicker stock, asd 
‘once owner of a stock in the Marlowe “Theater. 
‘oa the South Side, is summering in Chicury 

Arthor J, McAvoy, musical director 1871 
setgon with one of Harvey D. Orr's companies, 
has gone to New York. Bite Eiliott, second 
woman with the “Business Before Picasure” 
Company the past season, has gone to-her home 
in Kansas City for the summer. 
Earl Guibert hes closed contract to pat 
& stock im Aurora, TIL, the coming season, 
opening August 22. Boyle Woolfolk is .back 
from a Uttle vacation, bringing with bim some 
‘Sisdy allegations. George Webb, of the Haw- 
Kins-Webb Stock Company, which has stocks in 
Saginaw and Muskegon, Mich., way in Chicago 
this week, This compiny will again put x 
stock in Fitst, Aftch., the coming ~eason, .mak- 
ing three companies at work. Ed Wyan. lead- 
ing man in the Muskegon .company, spent « 
day with the Eiks in Chicago Friday and re 
tumed home in time to work thet night. 
Robert Shesman was in Chicago thls week 

and reported na excellent with it 
repertolre road company. .Cash ‘Tomlinson, plo- 
neer actor, now a merchant to Noblesville, 
Ind., came to Chicago to visitamene the Hike 
<Obris Gardner, formerly widely known Ger- 

man actor, is now a member of the staff of the 
‘Oiympic Theater, Letty Allen Montagne. = 
tommer leading women in the old Meicker’s 
Theater Stock, ts spending the summer in Chi- 
cago. She played characters with the” Fiske 
OTlara Company Inst senson, under the mau- 
agement of Aogustay Pitos. 

‘The Gifford sk Young Players closed thelr 
repertotte show for'the season last week., Tbe 
company bas been playing Wlecomin™ ant 
Minnesota The people are back in Chicags. 

‘Tae Royal Players closed their tent show in 
Indiana Saturday, 

Peoria 
Ind., where he I arrangiog to -pat 

a stock in the LaFusette Theater the combs 
season. 

Earl Guibert will pat a new sock in the 
Babeos ‘Theater, Aurora, IIL, opening ‘rorwt 
22. Sarah Giboney is organising a stock for 
& clreult of towns up im the Aiberta country, 
a0d 49 hiring people tn Chleago. Jack Brister, 
2 wellknown leading men In fim and stage 
productions, 1 in Chicago. 
W. H. Gregory, formerly of the Sellows & 

Gregory “Theatrical Agency. New York,. te to 
nicago this week. Mfr. Gregory for three 
seasons has been wit Henry Mlerts attracy 
tions. Harvey D. Orr began rehearsals on one 
of his shows tbls week. Beach & Jonce are 
In Gficago after people for a repertoire shor. 
to run thra Wiacenaln and Minnesota, It will 
‘open July 2, 
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BROWNELL-STORK PLAYERS 

Win Approval of Dayton Audiences 
Duyton, O., July 17—That the theatergolng fast 

poblic of this elty has approved of -the Brow- 
pellStork Players, who bave beedsholding sway 
at the Victory ‘Theater for eome time, is 
easily seen in the strong support given them. 
Every ight ees capacity business, and, in 
some enset, 8, BO. 

Introduced by Hurtig & Seamon, the ¢om- 
pany came here early In the spring, headed 
ty Mitel Brownell and eClltford tort, two 

ft exceptional ability, who have 

came an exceptionally strong supporting east, 
mong whom are: Franch Fraunie, Jomph 
Atemington, Orrin G, Shear, C. Russell Sago, 
George Consor, Jane Stuart, Marguret Philtippl, 
DMarle Steffen, Roth Collins Allen, Paulino 
(reli and Beverly Sinclatre. The’ company is 
under the Muamagement of Leon Berg, am able 
showman, and excellent writer, who, tn cole 
Toboration with hls duties as manager of the 
house, Se also publishing a novel program cou- 
taluing “some publishing reading matter. 

‘The stage 1 under the direction of Cecil 
Mugnum und under the management of Bibert 
‘enson, while Charles Squires ig ecenic artist. 
So far this sedvon only the most favorable 
‘of Broadway productions have been offered by 
‘the company—all high-class royalty bills, Bach 
Dill i mounted on a special setting that is a 
eredit to the company, which in turn comple 
ments Mr. Squires on his artistic taste and 
neleetions, to aay nothing of his originality. 
For the current-week “Are You a Mason’? 

eld forth and recelved a” most commendable 
presentation in the hands of the players. Spe- 
al mention should be given Orrin G. Shear, 
& character artist of exceptional ability, whore 
makeup and power of ‘portrayal ts far above 
the average in stock. He is a strong gart in 
‘the success of the company. “The Vampire” is 
Dilled for next week, 

AL LUTTRINGER CO. 

Haverhill, Mass., Joly 17.—~The Al Lat 
‘tringer Stock Company is now on its terth 
‘reek of summer stock at the Colonia: Thea- 
ter and has established an excellent following 
ta this city. ‘The company is one of the most 
succesful that has ever played here, Mr. 
Lattringer attributes his success to his people, 
wo, with but very few exceptions, have been 
togetver for years. Not a day's work has been 
fot In three years, which is Delieved to be & 

production of “Tess 
‘the Storm Country” was beautifully mounted, 
the settings and effects causing much favorat 
comment. ‘The company will remain the entire 
sunmer, then start on its regular season —A. L. 

ALBANY LIKES STOCK 

New York, July 17.—W. M. Powers, mana- 
ser of the Colonial Theater, Albany, X. ¥., 
‘writes that he has had his house in pictures 
‘for the past five years, but this season thought 
he would try stock. It hae met with such 
success that he is going to continue the present 
stock policy. A stock company opened his 
theater the week of Jone 28 with “Kick In,"* 
0d the second week played ‘Polly With a 
Fast.” Next week the company plays “At 
9:46." “The company is good and the peo 
Ble ecem to appreciate it," eays Mr. Powers. 

HORNE STOCK:-COMPANY 
Youngstown, 0., July I2—“Peg o My 

Heart,” Laurette ‘Taylor's greatest success, 
‘was presented thls week by the Horne Play- 
ers, now in thelr fourth week at Idora Park 
dere. Lilian Desmonde, leading Indy, was 
seen Im the role of “Pog.” Bugene Weber and 
Florence Arlington have other péinelpal roles. 
“Johony, Get Your Gun" proved a dig succese 
for the company last week and drew capacity 
‘Roases, despite the inclement weather. 

PARK MAN BEATEN 
Rotel, N. ¥., Joly 17.—General Manager 

XT, McAlpine of the Iake Erle Bxcorson 
Co., owners of Grystat Beach, was severely 
eaten by an alleged bootlegger tn the beach 
Tark n few day ago when he took the man in 
charge after bottles alleged to contain whisky 
were fonnd in an anto at the park. J. H. Nagel, 
manager of the Leach, also was attacked by 
‘the man, but recelved ‘no injarfes. 

MAY BE SMALL’S BODY 
ew York, Joly 27.—A body, the description 

‘of which corresponds with that of Ambroso J. 
‘wall, the long missing Toronto theater mana- 
fer tae been picked up Ta the Nlagara Rivor 

iverman, 

ho Ymerican Play Company hes fost ro 
eamed "Torco Faces East and “Keep Her Smiling” for atock, 

PHIL YORK’S 
., JHEATRICAL AND RAILROAD GUIDE 

Pa 
LINDNER PUBLISHING CO., ‘Theatre 

ontaina comets ist of Mabiotde Sfastal ‘and Booking “Agta, ‘Ratlroada, “Popalations, 
‘town, to ancther, and ouser tavaluable information. $1.10; CANADA. $1.25; POSTPAID. 

Sode., Broadway and 47th St. 

ie 2 te ony Dramatic 
‘and orer 4,000 

New York City 

The Ernie Marks Stock Company 
WANTS 

PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR SEASON 1920-’21. 
Those doing, Specialties given preference. Write or wire ERNIE MARKS, 
Perth, Ontario, Canada. 

WANTED --DRAMATIC PEOPLE 
all lines, including Director, and Union Carpenter to play parts. Repertoire 

id. Stock. 
ple doing specialties given preferenc 
graphs and programs. Sixty-five weeks last season. 

‘One to eight weeks’ engagements. 
State salary and enciose late photo- 

Open Monday, August 2. Peo- 

Address 
TOM CASEY’S PLAYERS, Gen. Forbes Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED FOR HAMILTON PLAYERS 
Character Comedian with specialty. . Other useful people write. Trom- 
bone for Orchestra. Year’s work. Money sure. Tell all in first and 
join on wire. FRED HAMILTON, Tutwiler, Miss. 

THE ROBERSON. PLAYERS 
want to buy or leaso 60 FT. BAGGAGE CAR. Must pass M. C. B. passenger 
inspection. GOOD, USEFUL PEOPLE, with specialties, 

Finest Tent Theatre in the business. GEO. 
July 26 week, Edgerton, Wis. 

write. 
week, Stoughton, = 

write. James Feltz, 
G. ROBERSON, July 19 

Gerrard Comedy Players 
Comedian with real specialties, Young, 

‘do. State salary. Long, 
L. H. Gi 

Wants Immediately 
General Business Woman with 

Piano Player that can ting, State all you can and will 
pleasant engagement. 
'ARARD, Comanche, Texas, till July 3ist 

Wire or write 

WANTED STOCK LOCATION TO OPEN LABOR DAY 
house or_ play 
ai and Bae) ark. 

Address F. L. 

consider leasin, 
fravising Lita ‘Little Mae 
put over production. 

WANTED, INGENU 

‘Two car loads of scen 
MADDOCKS, care Majestic Theater, $7)" 

basis. Maddocks-Park Players, 
and effects to 

STRONG ENOUGH 
TO FEATURE 

‘Heavy Man and Gen. Bus. Man. Three Specialties—on week. Rep. Com- 
pany, under canvas. 
where. OTIS J. BENIGHT, Hume, Mo. 

No restrictions on people. Wire quick. Tickets any- 

SHANNON STOCK GOMPANY WANTS IMMEDIATELY - 
Clever young Ingenue, with specialties, capable of playing strong, emotional 
Lead. Young, genteel Heavy Man for some General Business, one with special- 
ties preferred. Always glad to hear from clever people who double Instrument 
in Band. Those who wrote before, write agai 

HARRY SHANNON, Lima, Ohi ‘O'Conner, if at Uberty, wire. 
in. Ann Engles, Mr. and Mrs. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 

For McCORD AMUSEMENT CO. 
Drazauc Prope ty all lnc, dolor Specalticn Wire culck. Gere, 

ecord Amusement Co. ood cation “Wire F. 'B. ‘MocORD, care McCord Ai 
sa MFEE Jay, 28; Aitance, Nebo Will ‘ay ‘cash’ for second-has 

AT LIBERTY, JULY 2 
Yeading Man and Ingenue Woman. Strong 

HAPPY JACK VINSON and 
9 IRENE DE ARMOND 

Singing. Dancing, Address TACK VINSON, Henderson, Ken 

WANTED QUICK, PEOPLE IN ALL LINES, Specialties Prlered 
MAYHALL BROS., Gorin, Me. 

WANTED FOR BUDDY’S PLAYERS 
People for Gen, Bi Freer people with Speciale, “Nico engugement,, kp, men to Tlelp on Canvas, TiHIG MILLER,” Edinboro, Par 

WANTED—For COLUMBIA STOCK co. 
Young General Business Man and Second Business Woman; toth must be able to play Jurentles 
Photos feeumed. “Strict theatten. “Address WM. KRAKE, week’ of Auly 18, Selbyile, Deis ‘woth of 
Soty 28, Bridgeda, Dela 

BRENNAN DRAMATIC CO. WANTS 
Business Aen wiih Spedaite, pectaty Team to chance for week, Boss Canrasmun. Stato ‘BP's Seat" tad"bo ready wo ota on wine "hhy co SSRPERENWAN, Livigtion, Tennesse, week July 19. 

Wanted for The Starnes Stock Company 
(Under Canvas) A-No. 1 Trap Drummer. 

Spee fall and inter season Assost 2 
age, height, 

Write or wire GLEN GARRISON, Johnson City, ‘Iilinale, 

RENTFROW BIG STOCK CO. 
Wants Capable Leading Man, Strong San for Heavies, Wir 

‘weeibt, salary quick. Rehearsal July 26. 4708 Gertrude St., Houston, Texas, + 

“LAZY LADY” HAS PREMIERE 

New W. A. Brady Gomeds Presented 
by Jessie Bonstelle Players 

Buffalo, N, X., July 17—The new comedy 
‘announced by William A, Brady, “The Lasy 
Lady.” had its premiere here Sunday night 
at the Majestic Theater, where it was pro- 
sented by Jessie Bonstello and her company of 
Players, ‘The story is based on a situation 
hinging around an eccentric young engineer, 
‘who carries off an attractive girl, taking her 
‘away from the fdlers about him and insisting 
that she help him in bis work. 

‘Miss Bonstelle played the part of the girl, 
‘William Shelley played the engineer. Others 
4m the cast were: Beatrice Mande, Claude Him~" 
ball, Mary Hill, William Pringle, Jol An- 
‘thony Hogan, Corbett, Morris, Frances Savage, 
‘Lew Fullerton and William Moran, Miss Bon- 
atello staged “The Lazy Lady.” David H. Wal- 
lace wrote it, 

“LOG CABIN” AIRDOME 

Jersey Oity, N. J., July 17-—Lamar & Moore's 
“Log Oabin'” Airdome, at Ocean avenue and 
Union street, this city, under the personal 
management of Wiilam ‘Lamar, te enjoying = 
‘most profitable season, which opened May 31. 
As a rule the slx shows a week have bees 
layed to capacity. Five vaudeville ects and 
‘feature pictures at 80 cents top is the program, 
‘changed weekly. 

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
‘DIVORCED 

‘Poeson, Ariz,, July 17,—Hareld Bell Wright, 
noted writer, several of ‘whose books have been 
dramatized, ‘was granted a divorce here Friday 
from Mrs.’ Frances L. Wright on grouds of 
Gesertion, : 

NEW THEATERS 

A. ©. Wilcox, af Bridgeport, W. Va., an- 
nounees the purchase of the corner lot at 
Fourteenth and Market streets, Wheeling, W. 
YVa., at a price said to be in the nelghborhoot 
‘of $200,000. He proposes to erect a new tea 
ter on the site. 

Plans are being made by Myron Hunt, archi- 
teet for the California Hotel, Los Angeles, for 
@ moving-picture theater, garage and servants’ 
quarters for the big hostelry. Entrance to the 
theater, which will have a seating capacity of 
375, will be made thra the west lobby of the 

‘There is rumor of another morie house in 
Little Rock, Ark, Its sald that plans have 
alrendy been drawn for the structure. 

‘Madison Square (Grand Rapids), Mich., 
to have 2 handeome new theater to cost, it 
stated, $50,000, It will be known as Beccher’a 
Madison, and the seating capacity wi be 
about 700. 

A large motion picture theater is now in the 
course of construction at Otsego, Gfich. 

Rapid progress is being mado in the con- 
struction of the new theater at Princeton, N. 
J. It is expected to have the house completed 
by September 1. 

ROCHESTER TO HEAR BONCI 
Rochester, July 18—Under the management 

of the James B. Gurlong Concert Course music 
patrons of this city will hear the celebrated 
‘tenor, Boncl, this season. As co-star with this 
artist, Mme. Rena Thornton-Hageman, a Irie 
soprano, will be heard, The engagement is 

48 scheduled for October. : 

HISLOP, THE TENOR 

‘New York, July 15.—Joseph Histop, the Scot- 
‘ish tenor, has been secured by William Morris 
Mr. Hislop will play a eerles on concerts in this 
country following dis season with the Chicago 
Opera Company. 

KUBELIK FOR CHICAGO 

‘Chicago, Joly 16.—Jan Kubellk fs booked for 
‘Ghicago, October 17, in Medinah Temple, 

‘Mabel Riegelman, 2 soprano from California, 
4s now appearing with the New Bostontan Opera 
Co., of San Francisco. Miss Riegelman was 
formerly a member of the Chicago Opera Co. 
‘Mme. Yoland Mero, planist, will retura to 

tho concert stage next scason, her first apposr- 
ance in New York being with the National 
Gymphooy Orchestra, Artur Bodansky, cou- 
ductor. Aime. Mero toured South America and 
‘Cuba ast season, and her appearance tre 
year 4s creating wide interest in thls country. 

‘Mme. Gabriella Besancon, the noted opers 
contralto, first heard in New York last seesoni 
at the Mctropolitan Opera, has been engaged 
for leading roles with the Chicago Opera Asso: 
ciation for the coming scason. Under the 
management of the Wolfsohn Bureau or new 
‘York she will also make several concert 
‘tours. 
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GOOD BUSINESS 

InSouthforKeeneKomedyKo. 
Reported That Organization 
May Go into Stock Under 

Canvas—Baby Myrtle 
Strong Feature 

‘Conditions tn the South for tent shows this 
pear m far bave sot been any to favorable. 
However, im spite of many Crawtacks and the 
Douay inducements held out to perfurmers ow- 
jug to sarclty of good acturs ad actrewes, 
tue Keene Komedy Kompany 1x still making 
feud, ard with the foll cast which opened the 
seawn. This fact accounts fur the splendid 
performances belng gives, and credit fs due 
‘Manager Harry C. Keene for holding the com- 
pany wyether. The opening play always draws 
comment, and bringy back a bigger Louse on 

and toterfering im general with the work of 
‘the magiclan is going big, due to the wonder- 
fal work put over by the “plant,” which Kate 
Wittiam. popular leadiag lady, ie divine, 
“Happy” Henry Bay ts getting bic applause 
nightly with his dancing act, called “*Dance-0- 
Mania.” It sure Kicks them. Anthony De 
Motte, a sterling character actor, in being fea- 
tured in one of the produetions and in a dual 
personality ole. fr. De Motte also bas a gen- 
eral line of parts in the other plays, which be 
Duta over in a very acceptable manner. George 
Grieith, planiat, always how the natives talking 
bout bis wonderful Jaxr plany playing. He 
ino doubles some of the leads and some char- 

acters, 
‘Tve Keene Komedy management {9 very proud 

of the company, and it is romored that the 
troupe is to go into stock shortly under ite 
large waterproof tent theater in one of the 
best cities in the South—GRELL. 

AL SHORTELL STOCK OPENS 
‘The Al Shortelt Stock Company opened ita sea- 

oon in Newburgh, N. Y,, to big basiness.. The 
company hos been enlarged this season and all 
carry Equity contracts. Me. Shortell, famfllar- 
ly termed “Hlonest’ Al," bas an excellent repa- 
tation in this territory and is always assared 
‘of strong support from tho natives. 

Among, those on the roster are Irene Moore, 
English stock actress Yate trom London; Grace 
Shortell, Huttle Willams, Flora MeDermot, 
“Dolly Davis, Mra. Danlel Sully, Mrs. AI Shortell, 
Mra. Cree, Flo Stewart, Mable MoKey, John 
Gridley, “Kank Kratz,” Mike English, Percy 
Coimnt, M Shottell, Dan Boiee, Tom Bole, Loulse 
Lotee, At Willie Hoyte, Sim Daniels, Kate Moore 

‘The wowpans will play thra New York State, 
Jo, Vennssivania, Indiana, Tennessee and the 

‘weeks, all booked solid. A earload of scenery 
‘will be carried along with other effects, 

Js the front of the house. ‘Ted Ryan will pilot 
‘the aggregation this season.—TED. 

aud little Jimmy Kelly. 

w England States. ‘The tour will meimae 

‘Manager John Gridley will assiat Mr. shortell 

AMAZON BROS’ MOTORIZED SHOW 

female impersonator, is his usual hit; Della 
‘Moon, characters, 1s one of the favorites, thls 
‘elng her thinl season with the show; Clarence 

the traps; Dare-Devil Ellis, in his giant swing, 
4a thrilling the audlences; Fred Romain, eseape 
artist, is mystifying; May LaPlace has the 
Privileges and is secretary; the aketeh teams, 
Noon .and Beyer and Clifford and Clark are 
scoring big, and W. H. Clark, dlackface come- 
ian ang producer, is creating much laughter, 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

Sune of the feature tabloid prodoctions are 
“Te Nights in a Bar Room,” “Uncle Josh 
Spraceby" ang “Montana.” Baby St. Clair is 

and Wert Indies), “After Otice Hours, 
‘Man's Game,”" “The Women in Boom 33” and 
‘several others, The company 1eft early in the 
season for the West Indies and Panama and 
parts of South America. 

BILLY SENIOR STOCK CO. 
‘The Billy Senfor Stock Company will play at 

Hoopeston, UL, duricg the entire Grang Harvest 
Tobilee Week, ovening Monday night, Jats 1. 
‘The company bas been meeting with success 
Goring the sexson and reports regarding it are 
most favorable. All new play.are being offered, 
with special scenery and effects. The opening 
Dill Se “The Adventures of Anne,” Vanderille 
specialties are offered between the acts and 
Hert Culkin's Famous Jazz Orchestra furnishes 
the music. The tent is very comfortable and 
‘seats 1,200 persons. ‘Twenty people are inelod- 
ed on the roster this season. 

ROBERSON IN WISCONSIN 
‘Tue George O. Roberson Tent Theater Attrac- 

ion is meeting with big business in Wisconsin, 
baring Jeft Tiinols recently. The company in- 
cludes 2 people who are most capable of pre- 
tenting the high-class line of rosalty bills of- 
fered. Pt. Atkinson, Wik, was played Joby 
5 and White Water was to follow, but owing 
to repeated requesta from many of' the natives 
the management canceled White Water and 
played two weeks at Pt. Atkinson, incindjag 
Doth Sundays, to large and well pleased avai 
exces. 

“The Italian Harp Orchestra is offering 2 higb- 
class musical entertainment as a specialty and 
‘fhe Venetian Trio is Ukewlse doing an excellent 
‘pecialty. Both the acts are of the big time 2p, N. Jackson, agent, will resign aboot August 
4 to go into business for himselt—“JACE.” 

BOWSER OVERLAND SHOW 
‘The Bowser Overland Show is doing the 

targest business in the history of the show, eo 
route thru Ohio, ‘The company travelé via mo- 
for and is playing two-week stands. The roster 
fncludes Billy Bowser, manager; Anna Bowser, 
treasurer; Joe Franklin, comedish and novelty 
specialty: ‘The Mackese, singing ang dancing 
team, and Dr. Steward, iecturer. A new sedan 
‘was recently added to the outfit, which carries 
two trudks and three touring cars. ‘The show 
plans to go South this winter, playing Ala- 
‘ama, Mississippi and Louisiana, 

JOIN LANE STOCK 

Cusord Gire, W, H. Clark) is aguin enjoying 
oud bealth. Frank Barns is in the advance 
und picking good, ripe territory, Mons, LaPlace 
is enlarging the show and is sparing no expense 
fo his endeavors —W. H. CLAKA. 

CHOATE’S COMEDIANS 

Choate’s Comedians are now on thelr twelfth 
‘week and doing good business. “Pop” Choate 
4s in the adrance, and from the large crowds 
attending it is judged that he is getting re- 
aul from bis efforts. Clever vaudeville spe- 

‘The roster inciotes W. C. Choate,-A. D. 
Choate, Frank Moore, Tom Austin, Lk D. 
Maddy, Gene Kenmore, Elmer Giths, Mae 
Choate, Mazie Kenmore, Bunny Boyid, Ida 
Kenmore, Floyd Gite, Georgeanna Eddings, 
‘Mra W. C. Choate, Master Welby Choate and 
‘the mascot, “Jeff."—A. 0. 

FULLER STOCK COMPANY 
‘The Marie"Wulter Stock Company, under the 

seamon. Little damage was done, however, and 
Dusiness was resumed the following night. Mr, 
and Mrs. George Malloy are leaving this week, 
going to Caleago for a much-neoted rest after, 

Jong, steady season. ‘The sbow opencd the 
new airdome at Sedalia this week. The place 
cats 2,500. Obarles Whiteford and wife will 
join, to take the place of the ‘Mallon. —E 

URBAN STOCK COMPANY 

‘The Urtan Stock Company, Prank Urban, 
manager, will close a year’s tour in August and 
reopen two weeks Inter. The members of the 
company will take a much needed rest. The 
Dresent roster includes Frank Urban, Burton 
Mallory, Arthur Herbert, LeRoy Kenneth, 
Charles’ Hammond, James ‘MeDonnala, Teabell 
‘MeMinn, Lillian Hal and Mrs. Prank Urban 
ot Karol), ‘Gricago, Joly 35.—Mra, Lots Bonner, of the 
Plays used by the company this season in- Equity Employment Bureau, has sent Tutes 

cinded “Pals First,” “The Dummy,” “The O'Dare and wife and Arline Altoff to the Jess 
Melting Pot," “The Old Homestead” (Panama 4. Tane stock in Continental, 0. 

WANTED TWO GENERAL BUSINESS MEN 
Bustos and. Vander arta, Tent show, Week stands THE NATIONAL SFOEK CON Warsenburas week uly 18s Monte’ Wietke week uly 367 beth. Caterade. 

KY. MOUNTAIN STOCK SHOW €0., "KénrscKy.” Hows fr agro 3, 208 igo and Nip Sand, Fig Ate eh Di, eMail No nd tk DEP ae Nk Bank: Eo APT Mak DT Sr GSE Sg deat it yc We aS Wale are Date 
T TER SAVIDGE WANTED "°° yea Suent £8 

Clarinet ‘Murtclans, write, LEON MATHIEU, Tenders week’ July ts: Westpoint hebr.: week Joly 5, 

HILLMAN’S STOCK COMPANY ‘WANTS 
S.fend, fPecaty Man (change for a week) to do & line of Zurentes State Tone en 
‘agement. BPTI MANS Wilton“ Webraakae 

Ben Wilkes Big Tent Show Wants 
Toople mall lines, ewecalty, Youne, Gen. Don Men doubling Specialties of Band and Plano Player 
‘doubling ‘Band or Beare. jazz Saxophone. Week-stand rep. Pay own. Address Oakland Clty, Permanent Address, BOX 123, Albion, Iie 

YEAR "ROUND WANTED--PIANO PLAYER tacscemenr 
‘Now im our fifteenth year without closing. Address, WIRE or MATL, J, 8. KRITCHFIELD, York, 8. © 

WANTED—Man for Harris and Trombone or Tuba 
Fromsy.for Hse pad opbetie, itd tor Era. other, useful poole write. Join ty wire ‘Ticket? Yes, 

peratter) Semees MOUNTS BiG UNGLE TOMS CABIN CO., C. 7. Haritount, Mer.’ 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS WANT AT ONCE : 
‘owing to Gisappolotment, Cornet, Band and Orchestra, Montrose, Mo., thls week, Nevada, Mo, next. 

HYATT GOING BACK 

Water Queen Does Ri Remarkable Busi- 
ness on Down River Trip 

Gyate’s. @orboat, The Water Queen, after 
‘a very prootable trip down to the southern end 
of the Ohio River, returned to Constance, Ky., 
near Cincinnati, where it was eten by a very 
nice crowd last Thursday night Bad weather 
‘along the route hindered business somewhet, 
but on the nice evenings large crowds attended. 
‘The Hyatt management is most reputable and 

Ae 

ba F g & i f 
and Queen Marlow end Hubert “AIC” Royce. 
‘The ordhestra is still under 
of Howard Barnes, ant Pat Murphy conticucs 
@ dig drawing card with the dog and pony act. 
‘The La Pearts left the boat several weeks 

PRINCESS PLAYERS 
‘The Princess Players, under the management 

of Roy Peck end J. A. Koetring, were 

MARTIN SisTERe COMPANY 
RETURNS TO OKLAHOMA 

‘The Martin Sisters’ Gtock Company has re 
tured to Oklahoma after fourteen successful 

B. Garrett, of Martin, 
‘enn., is visiting bis eons, Gabe and Billie. 
‘He is found to be s very pleasant trouper. 

roster of the show now includes Gabe Gar 
and Edwin Hoyt, owners; Billie Garrett, 

Us ‘Malcolm, Frank W. Hawkins, Harrey 3. 
Dunn, Bod Cloefel Mr. Brooks, Jack Cleveland, 
William Mason, Grant Van Etta, Hazel Martis 
Garrett, Martina Martin, Mabel Gratoger, 
Aigbel Gultford and Merry Barry.—H. M. G. 

CRAIG BROS. IN NEW YORK 
Craig Brothers’ Teat Show is doing a nice 

business thra Southern and Central New York. 
‘The show recently met with a blowdown ts 
Deerston, N.Y. ‘The only damage done was 0 
the plano, which was totally demolished. A 
new track has been added to the outdt. brins- 
ing the “feet” up to five. ‘The bend, under tho 
leadership of Art Craig, ts a big bit 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 
“The J. M. Cole Cowboy and the Git Company 

reports a mice business despite poor weather. 
‘The show will close it summer season under 
canvas {n two weeks, 

Walter Grell, advance man with the Keene 
Komedy Company writes that the License for 
tent shows at Lawrenceville, Va., has vee 
raised from $00 per week to $00. 

Etta Young (Mra. Jack Fritz) bas been en- 
gaged for ingenue leads with the, Peabody 

Stock Company playing thra the South. 
‘The Thorntons joined the Princess Floating 

‘Theater July 10 to do speciatties. ‘The show- 
Vout fs coming down the Ohio River. 

Mr. and Mra, Chick Reed and partner visited 
the Mason Stock Company while in Goldsboro 
N. C., and spent a very pleasant day. Chick 
4s am old member of the Mason Company. The 
couple are entertaining Mr. and Mra, Mason 
fat Mt, Olive this’ week. 

a 
o We ‘nut ‘Gusrantes jaz BAND, 



The Biliboara 

-. - Cometists 
Trombonists 
who have trou- 
ble with Weak 
ge oe High Toe Teast ry 

for our Book 
‘of Pointers. 
Sent free. 
Name 

instrament. 
Virtuoso Comet School 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CHORUS GIRLS 
For Musical Stock Company 

All year "round. Salary Twenty- 
five Dollars ($25). Can also 
place Soubretteand Prima Donna. 
‘Write or wire. 

VIC HORWITZ 
Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. 

WANTED cotoheo minsrme: 
eat hat gan post paper. Wl pay. the viet Ming Rlghest salary” pall 

“doubling, elven pret show nee nest on SON, ae” pee ute. fr ae 

“Musical Director 
(Preoch), high-class Orchestra, Composer, Ar 
ranger. WIL prove ‘talent by rehearsal if ieces~ 
fry oF requlred, "Highest references. Write any Une. Address C. D., care The Bilitoard, Cine cinnatt, ‘Obie. 

-KIBBLE’S UNCLE TOM’S 
CABIN WANTS 

iim for Princes and Leereo tat doubles Bram, aio, 
send address to a ea a OPK ACRE SiG 

- MOVING PICTURE 
OUTFIT WANTED 

Men Vaudeville = at Liberty 
$e, gSgHIME of, Show, cosine. Cha reek. Strong StuscatRineinz, "ratking” Gomedy, emnale™ tenpere erties, Mein: opitar in Acta alary your Hint ure ‘and ‘naine cs GONGER™A SANTO, care how." Lehlsh town. 

DRUMMER WANTED 
laced tn rauderile and, Blture, Haro etek mebalary, 28 De " “VAR biti. Babies, ot” 

WANTED—GIRL FOR TEETH ACT 
Milte or wire, | State salary. Must not welzh more 
than 225 younda “Mfelght, 5 ft. act. booked. solid, 
ML. care biliboard, 1403 Tiroadway, New York. ———— 
WANTED, PLANIST FOR DANCE ORCHESTRA 

He"vitsontstioa, RS 

WANTED 
pate, Picture. ouse 
ous mn"South. Haney ion re Ride eS, obit eS 
ACROB 
a’ 

AT WANTED fr, Comots Acs 
i Ht. BRUCE Gen. Dele La Grose, Wie 

ae ff 
c 3 £ 

Waaro pene mae Tay soe Me apne a A Oe a 

“CHEER.UP, MABEL” 
Opens Early in August With All New 

‘Scenery and Wardrobe 

“Cheer Up, Mabel,” one of George B. Wints's 
‘musical comedies, will open the mew season 
August 8 at Tarentum, Pa., with practically 
the same cast as Inst year, only one or two 
changes being mado to strengthen tho. sbow. 
Nyra Brown and John G, Getz, who were emong 
last year's favorites, will be back again, as will 
‘Bull Barbee, Joe Coyle, Ace Wingfield, Seymour 
Sisters and Helen Jasfis, the dancer. ‘There will 
de a full chorus of sixteen, twelve of whom 
were with the show Iast season. 

Mr, Wintz states that the show will have all 
new scenery and wardrobe and several novelty 
numbers. Also it will have a wonderfully 1l- 
Iuminated run-board extending back twenty rows 
in the orchestra. Rehearsals start at Kittaning, 
Pa., at the Wints Theater July 20. Mr. Wintz's 
theater In Kittaning will be under the manage- 
ment of Clem 'T. Schaefer the coming season. 
‘SPECTATOR ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 

{, Akron, ©., July 17—A bullet fired by Fred 
‘Brown, ‘a lion tamer, with H. W. Campbell's 

ited Shows, from faside a Won's cage Friday 
f, struck ‘Ben Holland, @ spectator, wound- 

fog bim near the heart, The revolver was sup- 
Posed to contain only blank cartridges. Brown 
fired five times to intimidate a lion which was 
aruly. ‘The one aot plereed a two by four 
Plank at the side of the cage and entered 
land's body. ‘The trainer had a narrow 
in getting from the cage when the beast 
came infuriated with tho smell of blood. 
Js being held by police here pending investiga 
tion, He told the police that the shooting was 
entitely accidental, but admitted he was afraid 
of the Hons and ‘carried the gun with loaded 
cartridges to protect himself from. attack when 

At Canton, 0.; two weeks ago, 
by one of the beast, and was in 

hospital four days while his injuries healed. 
Howpltal ofeials today sald Holland's condition 

‘serious, 
CONNELLY GIVEN PARTY 

Cloyd T. Connelly, manager of the Mae Stock 
Company, was tendered a birthday dinner and 

Casey, UL, July 8, at the Mayfield 
It was a happy party, in which the 

members of the company and several friends, 
in Casey, participated. AM Joined in ex- 

tending congratulations to Mr. Connelly. ‘The 
tables and room were decorated with Sowers, 
id six-course dinner was served. ‘After the 

dinner the guests danced to musle furnished 
by the-town orchestra. . 

WILL GO FOR HIMSELF 

1. (Jack) Jackson, one of the most prom! 
mest areca piloting @ repertoire attraction, at 
Present ahead of the George Roberson Players, 
‘will soon Ieave that company to operate a con- 
cession for himself, He has established head 

|, Chicago. He 
to play the fairs thn Iowa, Wisconsin, 

19 und Kansas. No announcement as 
been made as to the sort of a concession he 
will operate. ‘Tho well wishes of bis wany 

fof frlends go with him in his new enterprise, 

NOLAN AND DALE WITH REEVES 
Lawrence Nolan, Tending. man, ana Dolly 

Dale, ingenue, are with the Dorothy Reeves 
Stock Company, playing thru Kansas and Mis- 
bonrl. In a letter to The Bittboard Mr, Nolan 
states that Miss Reeves has a very nice com- 
Pany and that business under the big tent has 
‘been very satisfactory. The couple wish to 
thank all those who answered thelr recent ad 
fn The Butboard. 

EDMUNDS PLANNING NEW 
SKETCH 

frit 

‘Toledo, O., July 17.—Harry Edmunds ts plane 
ning a new character sketch in which the cen- 
tral feature will bes comedy old man charac 
ter, after the fashion of Foster Ball or “Wil- 
bar” Iydell. Mr, Edmunds will be assisted by 

SX Mrs, Edmunds. The present team io known as 
Edminnds ang Gaylor, in vaudeville. 

THREE SILVERLAKES RETURN 
‘Tne Three Stiveriakee—Baith, (Florence and 

Arthar—are back in the business after being 
cut of it for two-years. Tho trio eettled in 
Nashville, ‘Tenn., during that tle, Previous 
to that they spent a fialf year at Los Angelos 
in the movies. ‘They are now with Raynor 

 Lehr's Associated Players, playing in Georgia, 

NORTH BROS. CLOSE 

‘Tho North Brothers’ Stock Company, sent out 
vy Elmer Munson, owner of the Belmont Thea- 
ter, Bklorado, Kan., under cfovas, closed in 
Northern Kansas Isst week, due to poor busl- 
pess. Ben Reynolds and Sfabel Hart were fea- 
turel.—Mf, 0, 

WANTED--MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE for HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL REPERTOIRE 
A*1 Comedian strong enough to feature, Singing and Dancing Straight Man, 
‘Woman for Second Bus., with P. D. voice; Gen. Bus. Woman, Gen. Bus. Man 
with Bass voice for Trio; also Chorus Girls. This company plays week stands. 
‘Tickets if I know you. in first letter, Other Send 8 and state salary 
useful people, write. EAST GOE HARRISON: Mgr. 1289 N. Sixth Street, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Complete Tent, Or Dramatic Outfit 

WANTED TRAP DRUMMER 
it closing our 

Fooord "Address JENNINGS TENT PrHEATRE: Ge Coleman, Tex, v week July 3 
Lampasas to follow. Neosho, Mo», 

WANTED, FOR JESSE BLAIR’S COMEDIANS | 
prefe 

care BARBOUR’S BOOKING AGENCY, Muskogee, Okla. 

- CRAWFORD’S COMEDIANS 
WANTS FOR REPERTOIRE 

shape. - Will sell_ cheap. 

PIANO PLAYER, 

For SHOW BOAT “WATER QUEEN” 
WANTED 

usoeg Taam, Pree how Geng, Seat, Verdes Ack tat can 
Resorss ae "Vi monday, ir fc uly 267 ater thak Pe Pleasant, We'Var HOY L Ses, Sat foes lg HYAT Provrietors 

BOBBY WARREN’S COMEDIANS 
WANTS AT ONCE—A-1 Juvenile Leading Man that can make strong an- 

people. ‘Wire salary and age. BOBBY WARREN, Terrell, Texas. 

WANTED AT ONCE For BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 

—CHEER UP MABEL— 
‘One Straight Man who can sing Baritone or Tenor, one Light Young Dancer 
or Comedian, four Chorus Girls, one Soubrette that can sing. Season opens 
August 3. Rehearsals start July 23. Wire GEO. E. WINTZ, Wintz Theatre, 
Kittanning, Pa. Fs 

WANTED FOR— 

“HAPPY” HARRY FOOTE’S MINSTRELS 
AML Rings of White Minstrel Talent for, Jone erason South, Comedians, particulars. "Eehearsals at' Norfolk, Gmoducer SHAEEY WARY POSTE, Hist, Beedwoty Morshead Gio, Ke [Ce ‘Becards to Dilly Besta) Hany’ Van Foaa, ‘Bert “Swor, Gor 

WANTED SSiovnie’s PRETTY BABIES 
‘Top salary. Stock engagement Wire of write, BUD BROWNIE, tyrie Theatre, Boon, town 

WANTED for SHOWBOAT AMERICA | 
BEE AE Pee LORIE WAGE cy Shacks MISO WEYNOLOS drowstliae Peak, 

Wanted at Once for F..M. Jones’ Sunshine Girls 
Good Chorus Gist to open Parkersbure, W. Va, week of July 26, People ta, ai linea Write or wire. HP 'GONES.. Kingsport, Tenn. 

WANTED.--- SINGING AND TALKING ACT, 
er Foy Bee wien se tr oe 

ANS WANTED 
‘that can tend ranae- Maer to ight boonies Sate “Shals ang iow ars MajectioThestre, Oaavile, Van? 

WANTED QUICK—PIANO PLAYER 
‘Sibson cans Mien. Show. Buato ails Bay ora CESS, WILLIAMS: 210 No. High SE, Columban, Os 

' LIBERTY THEATRE _ 
MENDIAS BROS. Prom. F. SPENCER, Manaser. P.O Box No. 36,_ Mar fneaae Bisical Comedy People, ‘cures GIN” oxins Contes aay Mind # ‘Theatrical “TWdat hive Sour "wire or waite’ ‘Send’ photograpts. wih rt fleter. same, will be retumet 

MANEEO Gwe, WAMGHER AMUSEMENT C0.. ING siusical Comety People ta all Uns for OH. YOU CO.,_ Advance Ages ters Bisctricians Property “Stan, Souteete, Prima Dou, irish Conte flan Dope, ‘shelf”sektca” chor ifn Menatt urecor‘Ounet inst prone uric, Nom. cos, SS Hancareal ug. 23." Brak Sean, Mare write, 3 ‘how, Hawt 
tid pape WM. 'WAMSHER, Mgrs Papineau, Tie 
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OPENING OF BUTTERFIELD 
HOUSES SET FOR AUGUST 22 

Battle Creek and Bay City Only Exceptions, They 
Starting One Week Later—But One Change in 
Managerial Forces—New Strand at Lan- 

sing Will Be Ready January 1 

Lansing, Mich, Joly 19.—With the side 
‘walls poured, work on the new W. 9. Butter- 
field enterprise, the Strand Theater and Ar- 
cade, tx progressing rapidly. John Bbersoo, 
the ‘architect, states that the hoore will be 
ready to opea by thy Sirst of January. The 
theater 1s located tn the heart of the city, 
ae a main street frontage of 100 feet, and is 
‘an entire block In depth, The Strand will 

2,000 and will include all 

ds to replace the old Bijou, which ts to be re 
modeled at an expense of $75,000 and con 
‘verted into = picture theater. 

‘The Majestic Theater, Port Haron, Mel, 
recently purchased by Mz, Batterfleld, will, be 
completely modernized this fall, and will play 
4 combination vaudeville and picture policy. 

Filnt, Saginaw, Jackwn, Lansing and Kula- 
tamzoo open thelr regular vaudeville semon 
August 2, with Battle Creek and Bay Olty 
ee 
PANTAGES THEATER IN N. 0. 

Will Open on Labor Day 
‘New Orleans, July 17—The Pantages Thea- 

feature film and two short reels. ‘The bill 
‘will open Mondays and run the week. Matinces 
‘will be given daily, with two shows at night. 
Sundayw and holldaye two matiness will 
given. It ts entimated that $25,000 will be 
pent on tho rejuvenation of tho old Dauphine 

' CONTEST CLOSES EARLIER 
New York, July 3f—The Paramount Sou 

Publishers taform The Billboard Melody Mart 
editor that the contest that the Paramount 
started fa golng in good ehape and that they 
‘ave decided to mako an eariler closing date 
Bor the contest. Original plans culled for the 
contest to ron until October 2, but indications 
fare that it will close much soner, as exch 
day finds the membership climbing steadily. 
Dr. J. Kofer, of the Paramount, states “that 
he tas mecured six or eight unusval numbers 
thus far, and that the general toge of all 
Jyries and compositions submitted “are far 
above the average. 

LEROY LINICK INJURED 
Gdicago, July I%—Lerwy nick, son of 
Joiph Linck, of the theatrical firm of Jones, 
Linlek & Schaefer, was badly injured {a the 
eft band and forearm by a gunshot wound 
{hls week, while attending a golf tourcament 
fat Plossmoor, IU. ‘The young man came’ across 
two children, who bad found a shotgun und 
were peering down the muzzle of the weapon 
while manipulating the trigger. Te knocked 
the gun muzzle above theim heads, and it was 
almost instantly discharged, Linlck recelving 
4 portion of the charge in his hand and arm. 
A surgeon Was rusbed from Chicago and treated 
Dis injuries. It 4s Delleved, the afm will be 
eared. 

LePAGE IN NEW YORK 

‘*New York, July 18—Robert LePage, for 

) 

fn New York, and Mz. Etwood has taken 
charge of the Smoky City offices. Mr. IePage 
‘will stay tn New York this summer apd assist 

fa Untng 
‘tan. 

starting one week later. No changes, have 
been made in the Batterfleld managerial forces 
rom that of last season, with the exception of 
Battle Creek, where J. H. Hughes, Atlanta, 
Ga, replaces Paul Schroder, 

MRS. SUN SUES CAB COMPANY 

Chteago, July 1¢—Mrs. Nellie Sun, wife of 
Gur Sua, of Columbus, 0., has sued the’ Yellow 
Cab Company for $700, alleging that she lost 
‘a traveling bug in-one of the defendant's taxi- 
cabs while en ‘route from the Union Depot to 
the StateLake Bullding, January 19. 

BRINGS MORE TO BOX-OFFICE 

Joly 37,—The concerted ef- 
jartin Meck and fharles B. Bray to 

eliminate the element of speculation in Or- 
Pheum tickets tas resulted in thousands of 
Persons obtaining seats at the ‘box office in- 
‘stead of patronizing speculators. 

Harry HH. Campbell, former wer of 
Orpheum tours thru Sacramento, San Jose and 
Breano, recently was appolnted ‘resident mana- 

~VAUDEVILLE - 
The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week 

Ger of the San Francisco Orpheum. New de- 
partment heads ure: Carmi! Johnson, treas- 
rer; Adolph Dobiring, stage manager; John 
Gros, superintendeot, and Juck Stratton, press 
agent. 

BERLO FAMILY TO REST 
New York, July 17.—Litlian Berlo was a 

Binboard visitor ‘Thursday. The Berlo Family 
of aquatic experts Just cloved on the Pantages 
‘Time. ‘They arrived this week from Eastland, 
‘Texas, and went home to Boston for a va 
‘Hon. “They will return to this city August 2 
for rehearsals in the new New York Hippo- 
rome production, where “3fother” Afadelize, 
‘Twinnle, Lillian and Mabel will appear the 
coming season. 

“HIP” POSTPONEMENT? 
New York, July 17.—It te rumored now that 

the New York Hippodrome will postpone its 
opening until about the middie of August, in- 
etead of eariier, as hed been intended. ‘Dif- 
culty in getting scenic effects from the etudios 
is sald to bo ono reason for the postponement. 

MICHAEL JUDGE DIES 
New York, July 16.—3ichael Jodge, vande- 

‘Ville actor for many yeare, died yesterday at 
his home, 435 West Fiftr-seventh street, aged 
38, His widow, Cherry Judge. bas heen a 
‘Wppodrome dancer for the past four seasons. 

SIGNS WITH WIRTH 
‘New York, July 15.—A two-year contract has 

been given Leo Jardys, a’ strong man, by the 
‘Wirth-Biuem Blomenfeld Agency. Jaréyu bar 
fost ceturned from a South American tour, and 
ho will now make a tour of Australia with 
the Wirth Brothers, Ltd., Shows, 

JUST VAUDEVILLE’ 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT meme] 

‘Address Communications, Caro Now York Office, 1493 Broadway. 

A Vauéevillist: One who composes 
vaudevilles or sings or acts in them— 
Funk & Wagnalls New Standard Dic- 
tionary. 

NOTE—“The position which an act 
ig allotted on a program does not in 
the least reflect upon its merit, When 
| bill is made up almost exclusively of 
headliners—a frequent. occurrence at 
the Palace—every number is worthy 

ville bills. It is only fair to the artist, 
therefore, to judge his work solely up- 
jon its merits."—B. F. Keith's Palace 
‘Theater, New York, Program. 

‘Two “box-office” lines do not neces- 
sarily mean that the house will he sold 
out for 2 performance. 

COMING EVENTS 
“Harry Lauder at Loew's State Thea- 

ter, New York.” 
“An Alexander Pantages’ vaudevile 

‘theater on Broadway, New York.” 
“The Capitol Theater, New York, 

presenting Shubert vaudeville revues.” 
“B. F. Keith's Palace, New York, 

playing the highest class operatic 
stars.” 

“A VAUDEVILLB theater named,the 
GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN.” 
“A vaudeville theater named the 

MOUNTFORD, with the redoubtable 

lmanagers of the. AMERICAN AR- 
TISTES’ FEDERATION.” 

TALK ABOUT VERSATILITY, why 
not have Fred Stone put on a whole 
vaudeville show himself? He plays, 
sings, tumbles, dances, walks a wire, 

lof the “star spot” on ordinary vaude- - 

skates, pantomimes, twirls the rope, 
and, by golly, he can wear a dress suit, 
too. 

‘My how rare they are—“singing and| 
dancing comedians.” 

WHY NOT MUSICAL “MO! 
these were: 

Falke and Semon, 
Bogert and O’Brien, 
Sharp and_Flat. 
Bentham and Byrnes, 
‘Wood and Sheppard. 
Fields and Hanson. 
Howe, Wall and Walters. 

Uke} 

It makes you sick when these the- 
atrical writers intimate that the vaude-| 
ville field is something entirely foreign 
to the talents of Neil O’Brien. If some 
act would happen right now like the one 
Bogert and O'Brien had, it would get 
booked immediately, Ask Mr. O'Brien 
about the musical Ducks and the other 
strange instruments he invented and 
played on. 

Falke, the versatile musical com- 
ique, belongs on one of the bills at the 
B. F. Keith Palace, to open after in- 
termission. What's the matter with 
hig agent that he has not seen to this 

re 

“Oh, 
salary. 

He says: “When you publish the! 
ravings of a delirious man, then I know} 
you write ‘bunk’"—Earnest Latimore. 

Some day there will be four vaude- 
ville theaters on Broadway within four 

(Continued on page 18) 

Til play that date if I can get my 

“WEDDING BELLS,” 
New Act, Opens at Moyers Lake ow Aol OPS Son Oe ree 

Canton, 0., July 15.—A new eet, entitled 
“Wedding Bells.” an offering of wong and 
ance revue, produced by Hrnest Evans, 
‘known vandeville dancing ster, opened 
of the” Kelth and Orpheum clrealts at the 
Casino Lake Theater at Meyers Lake Patk 
Sunday night. Eight people, three men and 
Gre girls, are to the cast, which Is « novelty 

B departure from the usual musical offer. 
joge of Evans, who wrote the music and stage] 
the production. From Canton the act guev 10 

to producing for the Orpheam Cirealt. An 
elaborate stage Betting 4 eed in the. act, The 
act was amembled apd rebearsed at Chicago 
last week. 

CLARK IMPROVES ACT 

New York, July 16—"A Night in Japan,” 
@ new act recently put out by Irving Clark, 
‘entered on its second week at Fox's Star Thes- 
ter. ‘Tho main comedy 1s in the hands of Clark 
Dimself. As a Hebrew comedian there a 
few better. ‘He possesses the great adrantaxe 
of being original, an asset one rarely moets 
with at the present time. The soubret. Ids 
Bernard, is a good worker, “and puts all her 
numbers over in food style. Eddie Lios, the 
Juvenile, is well known in Dortesque ci 
‘and maintains bis reputation. He 1s a cle 
dancer and is a good feeder to Irving Clark. 
‘The chorus ts good-looking and all know bow 
to wear wardrobe, and in this respect are well 
supplied. ‘Taken altogether ‘the show is as 

cir. 
setting 

‘the bookings. Comedy good, «musical numbers 
00d, dresses very good. 

“KAMEL-LAND” AT MOVIES 
New York, July 171—The big song end in- 

stromental povelty bit, Iooming up strong, is 
being played this week at the three largext 
‘New York motion pleture theaters, More con- 
tracts ‘ave been tsmved from various me 
ebanteat and word roll companies for “Kamel- 
Tend” than any other song and instrumental 
Lit, all to be released in September, according 
tothe Oarles K, Harrie Publishing Company. 

BURCH CELEBRATING 

Chieago, July 17.—J, G. Burch, maneger of 
‘McVicker's Theater, is commemorating a triple 
event this week. ‘His Sist birthday occurred 
Beiday, which was also his 26th weddio anni- 
‘Yeretry, and also marked the final paymeat oo 
& very handsome bungalow where be Lives, out 
near the South Shore Country Club. 

NIESSE WRITING FOR YEOMAN 

New York, July 17—George Yeoman, pri 
senting the ‘popular single, “George Yeoman 
and Lirsie,” has contracted vith Cart Niewe 
to write exclusively for his act. Mr. Yeoman 
4s finlsbing a long run over the Keith Circult. 
and. will open thie coming season with new 
material, now being written by Afr, Nlesse. 

GEORGE DELMAR GOES EAST 

Chicago, July 17.—George’ Delmar, vaute- 
‘ville headliner, was a Chleago visitor this week. 
He was on bis way to New York, where the 
team of Delmar and Leo will open soon on 
Kelth Time, ‘Mr. Delmar bas been resting v0 
bis farm tm Towa. 

WILL TALK POLITICS 

New York, July 16.—Lew Dockstader, who 
since forsaking minstrolsy has starred tn vaule- 
‘ville, told The Bilibourd thie week that he plan< 
to use an entire new act next season. 
I will discuss the politics! situation,’ 

MORE NEW OFFICES 

New York, July 15.—There wilt be room for 
quite 2 number of agents in the Putnam Bulli- 
Sng soon. Offices 22 to 530 ara belong fixed 
‘over and redecorated, and it 1s expected that 
‘they will be occuplea in tho near future by 
‘vandovillo representatives, 
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Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 19) 

Reno, the eccentrit pantomimfe comedian, 
wi fools with a bleyele, kept the andlence in 
2 merry mood for ten minutes, 
Bortram and Saxton, melody purveyors ont 

‘of the ordinary, handed out a lot of harmony 
Ghat was very pleasing. ‘They did a Dit of 
lever yodeling that was appreciated, and then 
got a lot ont of “Swanee.” Fifteen minutes. 

“Jack Princeton and 0, Leland Marsh presented 
lange of quibe, gags, steps 

1d altticult fente, and had 
right with them and kept the ese alert to 
catch every more, ‘Twonty-three minutes, and 
‘everg_one filled. with amusement. 

‘Howard Tangford and Inq Frederick dla their 
sbopping act. We a very talkative affair. 
‘There is still room for more suggestivencss, for 
the audlence tolerated with ecoming pleagpre. 
wPifteen minutes. 

Harry Elis sang three popular songs and 
then 2 medley from several musieal comedy 
shows that were appreciated, He took two 
dows. Ten minutes, : 
Gplventer Schaffer was a whole show in him- 

elf, He Is really a better showman than he 
fe an actor, Ie does many things well, Ie 
‘could get more out of bis horse acts It he 
flda't have to spor them on so much. Cruelty 
ita sach nets of thelr power to please. He tn 
2 gust shot and a faltly ood fiddler. Ae a 
Samsonlan strong man be is there, But the 
‘cer beld all eyes with its own atonte, Thirty 
minntes, 
tan sta y earned a great many dollars 

at a dollar & Inugh, Tals proved the Dest 
langh-preducer on the bill, ‘The peycholory of 
‘thelr offering fe very well arranged. Twenty 
minutes, with a great many good lar 

Rerk and Juanita Swan cloned with some 
‘They Kept the andi- 

snd held all of the holdable 
‘Twelve minotes.—FRED 

ence with them, 
‘ones to the close. 
wort, 
LEVER VAUDEVILLE 

4 AT CINCINNATI PARKS: 

Cvester Park and Coney 1 Cinctnnatt's 
two big amusement revorts, have been giving 
thelr patrons exceptionally good vaudeville bills 

jn consequence the park thea- 
lng a capacity busloers, 

At Coney, duting the week of July 1824, 
Ridwell md Margaret Rice scored a big bit 

‘Misa Rice, who te biind, with ther singiog. 
possesses a voice of 
elections were received with enthi 
prov 
Yin and Bath, ia songs and a sketch; Mar 
garet Tastings, plantation elnger; The Fil- 
mores, clever instrumentalists, and the Esberg 
ry, In songs and chatter, 

‘At Chester Paris the LaFrance Brothers as- 
tonisbed and pleased patrons by performing 
‘teats of June! 
co thelr Beads, ‘The Russells 
‘Western norelty roping, dancing and knife- 
throwing act. Estelle and Roy pleased with 
fielr aerial and tumbling performance; the 
Start Sisters were excellent singers, and Jack 
Polk had a clever monolog, ¢ 

HICKMAN LEASES DUVAL 

Other good acts on the Dill were Gal- 
Y 

With painters, decorators and acoustic ex- 
‘perte In charge of the Palace at Jacksonville, 
‘a., for six weeks, converting that house Into 
‘ont of the prettiest vanderille etractures in 
the Southeast, Mi George Hickman has 
Jerard the Doval ‘Theater in which to run 
‘Kelty vanderitte, 

The Paluce wilt be completely renovated, the 
acvuntice Improved and the décorations made 
‘more Weantlful, 

NEW TRIO ORGANIZING 

Boston. July 17.—A new trlo is being or 
Rtnized here, to be known as the Vermontern, 
comprising Tiarold Perktié; Frank Knox and Hi 
Anthelen, ‘These boys not “only Possess good 
‘Yolees, but nre aplendid dancors. It {s predicted 
‘the turn will create a sensation, A 

WASHBURN CLOSES THEATER 

‘The Waxtiburn Theat 
W. Washburn, proprietor 
July 17 tor alterations, id will open Septom- 
Yer 1 with vaudeville apd pletures, 

Tine Gordon, now featured in a comedy sketch 
{Fer the Orpheum Cleeult, bas Been very actlze 
Ja orginizing’ a chain of dancing schools a 
Miwourl and Towa, Misa Gordon, hhoworer, will 
@erote her thne to the variety, and take vo 
bart in the management of her new venture, 

NEW YvYoRK 
AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TO VAUDEVILLE 

Matinee 2:00—Two Performances Daily—Evening 8:00 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 19) 

Another torrid day; a thunder storm broke during the Van and Corbett 
act. Not a full house by any means, most of the upper boxes being vacant. 
‘The interior of the house had on its summer attire and cooling effects for the 
first time this season. Cretonne jackets on the chairs, wall coverings, box and 
rail drapings being of the same as was the proscenium flange. A well selected 
“summer vaudeville bill” made merry for those present, the surprises being the 
advent of a trapeze artist in the middle of the program closing the first half, 

intermission, “Topics” and exit march music, played by 
musicians in the pit—all credited “Hitland,” the song 

writers who scored so substantially at this house two weeks ago. 
Overture, “Think of Me,” led off on time, 

3—Palace News Kinograms, to the tune of “Don’t You Remember the 
featured the vice-presidential candidates, Franklin D. Roosevelt and 

Calvin Coolidge, the yacht races of the Shamrock and Resolute, and its usual 
timely realities to the same general results this audience is noted for. 

2:18—Mr. nd Mrs. Gordon Wilde and their daughter, Connie Wilde, 
credited with being premier shadowists, appeared in full stage, with special 
curtain and props. The man is, indeed, a most wonderful manipulator of the 
hands and none the less adept is the daughter, who the father claims is the 
only woman doing this kind of work. Each formed perfect shadow pictures, 
the best number being the “Laughing Jocy.” ‘Their reward was equal to any 
act appearing later. 

23—Dotson, a colored male dancer, atthed in @ derby hat and tuxedo, 
worked like a demon, in one, to hefty applause and laughter. As a versatile 
“do.’em all steps” he possibly thas few equals among men of his race, and that 
is some assertion. All that he needs is some new material for his side talks 
and “rest” patter. He finished with his creation, the “Fit Whirlwind,” received 
all he could possibly expect from a overheated audience, which was given him in 
hand clapping. 

2:37—ADDED ATTRACTION. Harry Holman and Company, in a full 
stage, office set, put over a comedy pathos finish sketch, “Hard Boiled Hampton,” 
assisted by two comely Misses as office and ex-office help, Julia King and 
Florence Crowley, respectively. ‘The fun was slow until Mr. Holman came on, 
His style of delivery is all his own and.easy flowing, leading one to believe his 
“hard boiled” stuff is original with himself. A stenographer that got fired and 
wants to come back proves to be the wife of his son killed in France, is the 
plot. He takes her home to his wife, all is forgiven, even the grandchild. Some 
plot!” Several curtains to a booze-drinking scene when the girl swoons. It’s 
Great when it gets started. 

2:57-FEATURE DE LUXE. Billy B. Van and James J, Corbett, in one, 
dish over the “Eighteenth Amendment.” Pattering comedy, which is all talk 
and depending entirely on the showmanship and ingenuity of Mr. Van for suc- 
cess, the big feature being Van's card indéx file of jokes of rainbow hues. He 
finally puts over the “red”!one off stage after being persistently denied that 
privilege by Mr. Corbett, with laughter results of no mean proportions. This is 
an ideal two-man team, and were liked immensely by friends and mere ac- 
quaintances present. They are doubling at B. F. Keith's Orpheum Theater in 
Brooklyn. 

3:20—EXTRA ADDED FEATURE. Enos Frazere, in full stage, with a 
most artistic setting, presented a flying trapeze act of sensational routine. Ho- 
fs, as the billing reads, “An Ace of Thrillers.” ‘This young man, evidently from 
‘abroad, is all artist and finished in every gesture. His full arm swings, too 
and heel catches a la Lupeta Purea, without @ net, caused the female portion 
‘of the assembled to say: “Isn't he wonderful?” It is a short, snappy display 
of athletic skill, Great hand was given him at the finish of the swinging full 
length heel catches. 

3:25—Intermiseiy, with quite ® wait, after “Eaughing Vamp” was ren- 
dered. 

'3:33—“"Topics of the Day” was reeled off to the tune, “Underneath the 
Skies.” 

3:37-EXTRA ADDED FEATURE. Vinle Daly, in one with split- 
parted curtain, with Rubin Bloom at the plano. Afiss Daly is a real vaude- 
ville artiste entirely of her own. And the fact that she is billed as one of 
the famous Daly family, and that she was formerly with Hammerstein's 
Opera Company, enhances her talents not one whit. She sang two operatic 
selections In Venetian Attire, gave impressions of the old-time singing end 
dancing soubret, and danced ‘with the hard shoeg-as she did with her mother, 
‘Lizzie Daly, twenty years ago. It can be said that she\surprised all present 
by her versatility and effective showmanship. A big hit that threatened to 
hold _up the proceedings. 

'3:50—SECOND WEEK. Pat Rooney and Merion Bent and ‘Company, 
came cast as last week. Same big hit as always. If anything, this offering 
gots better with showing. 

3—ADDED FEATURE. Joseph I. Browning, in -his “Timely Scr- 
mon,” lost a few after the preceding act got off. Here is a comedian who 
has voice, a trick of facial expression and good material. His effectiveness 
is abetted by the semi-ministerial attire. He sang and talked of Jove, and 
was rewarded with his usual results, which is a genuine Palace hit. 

4:55—William Egdirettu presented shis “Act Beautiful,” ‘assisted by a 
woman, posing horse and dog. They did well in all thelr pictures 

Exit march, “I’m Telling Yi 
No acts programmed for next week. The Rooney and Bent Company 

will very likely stay another wedk.—WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT, 

Palace, Chicago _. 
(Reriewed Monday Matinee, July 19) ““ 

First-class yanderille is on tap this week 
@t the Palace AN! acts received good hands, 
end Nat Nazarro took applause hooors. 

‘Lawton, Juggler, opened with ten minutes of 
‘classy Juggling of billiard balls and other ac- 
ceseories. He is exceedingly clever, and has a 
ood comedy ine. In four; two bows. 

Lou Reed and ‘Al Tucker, Jazz Addlers, came 
on and, with much droliecy, displayed new 
tricks. ' “Poet and Peasant’ was played by 
Reed holding the bow between his legs and 
the fiddle in wis bands, ‘Then Tucker played 
“Heart of 2 Rose’ in spot, and the pair fol- 
Jowed with much jazz and sme acrobatic 
@ancing by Tucker. Fifteen minutes, in one; 
‘ix ows, incloding encore. 

‘Ye Song Shop, a conception of Pat Rooney's 
‘and smoother running than his revue, contrast- 
ing the new jaz melodies with the old. As 
‘sisted by Warren Jackson and Robert Adame 
‘and six girls, well costumed. “When You Were 
Sweet Sirteen”” was countered by “’N Every 
thing” and “Under the Bamboo ‘Tree, with 
“Dardanelia,”” ete. Large song books on the 
stage uncovered the girls dressed appropriately, 
some of them daringly, and song and dialog 
‘by the boys tied it together. Bare legs, good 
Jooks; speed and the appeal of new and old 
gongs won five real curtains. Twenty-three 
minates. A 

Fred La France and Joe Kennedy, blackface 
comedians, in a prizedighting skit, in which 
the smooth promoter matches the hungry, lanky 
Gghter against various celebrities for the prot 
of the “party of the first part.” ‘The clowe 
Airvered because the drummer missed his cue, 
‘but the boys took three bows and stayed on for 
‘twenty minutes, which was not too long. In 
ene and. two. 
‘aiph Herz, in four conceptions of fantastic 
amor, including ‘Poor Weak —Mortals,"* 
‘what We Want and What We Get,” a sup- 
‘posed lecture on booze, relics delivered in 1960. 
entitled “A Lecture in 1050," and “Woman 
and Light.” Ho had a dificult position, ful- 
lowing the broad comedy of the preceding art. 
but bis craftmanship won out, and’ he drew 
‘three bows. Seventeen minutes, in one. 
‘at Nasarro, Jr., and his Jazs bund of nine 

men, assisted by an upper box songster. Naz- 
arro sings and dances and contorta himself 
‘and has a winning mile, delivered jazz in tho 
‘accepted style, played cello enough for ‘My 
‘Beart and Thy Sweet Voice and an oblicato 
for his singer and could have stopped the show 
Af the powers hed permitted. ‘Twenty-one mia- 
‘utes, in one and four. 

‘Frances Kennedy, im exclusive songs and 
monolog, opened with ‘The Rougher You ‘Treat 
‘Them,"” and followed with another song, ““All- 
‘mony Blues,” and closed. with her familiar cand 

Teal asset to her act. 

tered a real bit. 
‘Taree Weber Giris, Grace, Carrie and Laura, 

opened with a song and dance, which didn't 
hold the crowd, but when they got into thelr 

‘Twenty-four minutes, In one, 

‘proper fleld, graceful acrobatice, they kept 
‘the restless ones in, their seats to the finish, 
the act, charmingly’ dressed, consuming seven 
minates—LOUIS 0, RUNNER. 

DANCERS TO WED 

“Chicago, July 17,—What is announced as prob- 
ably the Grst public ragtimo marriage ever per- 
formed in Chicago will take place next Wednes- 
day, when Helen Marion and Martines Ran- 
dal win! be married at tho Green Min Gardens, 
where they are appearing es dancers, 

‘License was Issued to the couple Thursday 
“by County Clerk Robert 3 Sweitzer. 
‘Paul Biese and ble orchestra will furnish the 
yusie for the wedding and all professionals 
ippeating in Chicago have been invited to the 
“ayncopated nuptials."* 

VAUDE. ACTS ENLIVEN 
BOAT CLUB DANCE 

‘New York, July 19.—Satarday night's dance 
‘of the Players’ Bost Ciub at Fairhaven was one 
of the biggest evento of the season at this New 
‘Tersey resort. Several vaudeville acts, Hack- 
ett's Orchestra and a chore dinner were fe2- 
tures, 
During the fair to be beld next week by the 

Eiks at Red Baok members of the Players’ 
‘Club, many of them Elks, will give free vaude- 
‘ville’ performances. 

WORKING ON NEW PAN. HOUSE 

Fort Worth. Tex., July 17.—The new Pan 
tages ‘Theater at Tenth and Commerce stroets is 
already under way, and work on the structure 
‘will be pushed a8 rapidly as possible. ‘The hoe 
4a to cost around $100,000, and will seat 2.500 
persons on the lower floor. Pictures will be 
run, together with five and cix Pantages vande- 
ville acts, 



With Pantages Story Published 
in Issue of July 10—Is at 
Variance With Facts, 

He Says 

‘The vtory published in the July 10 issue of 

vantages Circuit bus elicited g communieation 
frum Edward Marsiajl, @ vauderille actor play- 
ing the Orphewn Circuit, in which Me. Mar- 
hull takes: isyue with the statements 10 te 
Pantages stors. ‘The letter follows: 

Eo rvute Orpheum Circuit, Orpheum ‘Theater, 
‘Omala, Neb, July 14, 200. 

up's vuliging fellow setur, Vauttesite™ fad Piet mle Eo 

Mame Tine 90 eluse ty your breezy department of addressing Fou 10 

fottdayss nd. this goes. for Ss 3 sneapoii and Loe Aagelee “Second: ‘Br. Puntuges or Dever 8 ‘between thirie-Bre and. forty weeks, “not even including the Eastern. almia-| Bone und the Hodgkine extension. hiave | 
Sore" gone over’ the Toute sheet of am, act who Jost Snksbed” the Dap. Pime end I find $e tw as Sollown: Netenteen full’ weeks On" the ¢Pantages Time" proper, 2% days veattered in thru the four sa" uta of from. ome to Zour? gare, exch, 

threeduy stands. This makes an actual  play- ing time, excloding time lost ta travel, of ex- 
thirty weeks, if I bave figured correctly. ab, BCT! Many acts do not get a contract ee 

Pantages when the ten 
Weeks expire at Seuitle and 1 have met’ acts who swia it. way a caso of quit at Seattle oF 
ccept the ‘olance of! the aline at “a amatter 
alae. 

‘My ivesent Orpheum contracts call for twenty~ 
one FULL twoaday weeks, 39 daze of three 
‘Sad four day stands (no onenighters) x week 

‘Suate-Lake, 

iirty-tve consecutive weeks’ work, most thowe 2° day and. fail” week ‘stands, Detore "T 

“t, don it Twant to ‘Orphiewm am@uation, Tnterstate, baad nix more weeks to tly tour, 
truth whatsever In ‘the Orpheum Circuit 4m suing Into three Te is very probable tho, In certa'n elties 

hey will, build. Etate-Litken, me. the State Latlee 
broved’ the biggest money x 
Fealin of ulove amusements from Nero's, 
Until now. "The lant wtatement tn the article T refer to 

ker Inthe entire ne 

from ‘ait reports he Ina very Uberal and shrewd 'T do know Martin Beck, however, 
him ily ‘and have ‘bad coceasion to chat with "him qn’ mumerous’ occasions. He Sorting woo cirealt. te. circuits 
give you a square deal. n complete set of on- 
fracts to Seattle and HACK, and they pay 

(Oontinned from page 1) 
blocks of each other. It won't be a 
very long time, ‘either. 

DEFINITIONS 
An Acrobat—One who lays off most 

Jof the time. 
A Violinist—One who plays a violin, 

not one who just owns one. 
An Average House Manager—A man 

who wears a Tuxedo and can carry 
Jout the “general orders” of the head of 
ithe cireuit. 
“Some Booking Agent”—One who 

keeps @ lot of acts out of work. 
You’ possibly never heard of [the 

Lyceum-Chautauqua Vaudeville Cir- 
cuit. Ah, but you are going to hear of 
it, and it won't be very long, either. 

¥IGHT-ACT VAUDEVILLE BILL 
Selection to be made by the parties 

whose names apear opposite 
the dotted line 

“TOPICAL EDITOR” 
(Wit, and. wisdom in paragraphs by 

Charles Leonard Fletcher) 
-Pat Casey 

...Jenie Jacobs 
Gordon Bostock 

+--William Morris 
1Y..8. L. Rothapfel 

EXIT MARCH.Frederick Stahlberg 

‘Talking about novelty act, what's the 
matter with the Long Tack Sam act 
and Singer’s Midgets? 

“GETS MUSIC FROM SAW, WHICH 
PLEASES THE EAR” 

‘The conventional saw has recently 
appeared in ‘a new role, namely, as a 
musical instrument. Indeed, one of the 
leading novelties of a current New 
‘York musical revue is the musical car- 
penter, who uses his saw as a violin. 

After protracted experimentations 
land untiring practice, Sam Moore, of 
New York City, has succeeded in get- 
ting very agreeable music from the or- 
dinary carpenter’s saw. He hold the 
saw handle between his legs, holds the 
tip of the saw in one hand, and works 
the usual violin bow with the other. The 
vibrating steel blade emits soft, ap- 
Pealing notes, the pitch of which is 
varied by changing the curvature of 
the blade. 

All sorts of queer effects can be ob- 
tained by the adept manipulation of 
ithe blade; in fact, the music derived 
by this means can hardly be described. 
If anything, it resembles the human 
‘voice; then, again, It has the queer 
[wail of the Hawaiian ukulele All in all, 
the effect is startling and pleasing — 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

‘We do not now know who was the 
first to play a saw. Hope the above bent. salaries In the Fur West. Mr. Beck 

for the institution of ¥: he will do Digger things, 
‘This in all slacerits- jpuld be printed. ‘then “if anyone wants to take issue with mo 

): stand ready to back wp everything sald here- 

(Signed) EDWARD MARSHALD, 
Orpheum ‘Theater, 7 Mo. week ve eater, Kansas City, 

‘TALKER IN VAUDEVILLE 
New ‘York, July 17—James MeOuuley. for- 

merty a talker for amuel W.' Gunfperts at 
Coney Island, is now doing a ‘blackface sing- 
fog, talking and whistling act on the Loew 
‘Time, Inst half, ibaking a big success at the 
‘Loew Delancey Street ‘Theater. 

‘TO RESUME TOUR 
Ottawa, ML, July 7—Carlita and Dick 

‘Tewls, who are summering here, plan to re- 
ume their vandeville tour in ‘about five 
weeks, 

information does not start an epidemic 
lof “saw” musicians. We have enough 
lof the “saw-saw” kind in vaudeville 
mow. 

NN. B—Bert Melrose, the clown, plays 
ja saw, but we do not think he was the 
first. 

‘We want to live to see that day when 
ja vaudeville artist can appear at a 
fellow player's benefit without that 
“courtesy” thing of the “big” fellow or 
his hirelings—and so do you. 

Frank E. McNish is back on Broad- 
‘way after a long tour. Is the very pic- 
jture of health. Frank E. has his own 
secrets for keeping young. 

REPLYING TO INQUIRIES 
Harry A. Hall, 236 Collingwood street, 

San Francisco, Cal—We are informed 
that Sir Harry Lauder is under the di- 
rection of William Morris, and is at 
\present playing in South Africa. We 

“JUST VAUDEVILLE” 
do not think it is likely that he will 
play your eity for quite 2 long, long 
time. 

B. F, ALBEE writes in part in THE 
THEATER MAGAZINE for May, 1920: 

“To show how ceaseless and thoro 
our search for new material is, I may 
instance here that at the present time 
our experts are studying the , concert 
and higher musical fields with a view 
to presenting great instrumentalists, 
choirs, symphonies and chamber music 
organizations in vaudeville. We have 
already booked a number of musical 
celebrities, and they have found popu- 
larity without lowering their artistic 
standards. The concert stars are now 
interested in vaudeville, and when they 
find that we not only can meet their 
demand in salaries, but that we can 
give them long and certain bookings 
and appreciative audiences, they begin 
to figure with us upon tours in the 
two-a-day.’ 

‘The question has often been asked: 
“Do all the artists want to play the 
Keith Circuit?” 

“Call of the wild.”—Airdomes. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTS 
DAVID WARFIELD—Blacktace 

stump speech. 
WILLIAM COLLIER — O14 style 

“Jockey” clog dance, “Strolling Thru 
the Park.” 
GEORGE 3M. COHAN AND COM- 

PANY—“Irish Justice.” 
LEW FIELDS AND SAM BERNARD 

—‘Lennie and Trotsky.” 
EDDIE LEONARD AND “FRISCO” 

—“Damon and Pythias.” 
BUSTER HAYES AND ELIZABETH 

MURRAY—Old style sister team and 
business. ‘: 

Fred Clinton is writing a new cct. 
‘He and Will Morrisey once made ‘em 
laugh together. 

. Mountford—50. 
‘Vaudeville wins. Score, 100. 

NUT COMEDIANS. N. B—A “nut” 
meg tree of the largest size will pro- 
duce no more than five pounds of 
“Nuts.” 

Pittsburg was the letterwriting cen- 
ter last week, 

TALK OF THE WE! 
“Coming vaudeville war? 
“Capitol Theater to abandon its pic- 

ture policy and to become a ‘big-time 
vaudeville house?” 

‘A blg question, will vaudeville pa- 
trons buy stock in a vaudeville cir- 
cult after seeing some of the shows 
their theaters give?” ” 
“Harry Mountford’s vacation?” 
“Five and six-week runs for big 

headline acts at B. F, Keith's Palace” 
“Will ‘Morrissey's Revue to ‘become 

a running headline act after ‘Buzzin’ 
Around’ closes at the Casino 

“William Rock’s ‘Silks and Satins’ 
to become one-hulf of the bill at"B. F. 
Keith's Palace after it closes at the 
George M. Cohan Theater?” 

“The unusual demand for novelty, 
fuggling and magical acts for bis- 
{me vaudeville bills’ 
* “victor Herbert to lead the -orches- 
tra at D. F, Keith's Palace Theater, 
starting with the installation of a new 
orchestra in that house?” 
“The aftermath of the musicians’ 

threatened strike?” 

Our magician will give us a few 
magic passes on how to turn fallure 
into success as .soon as he gets a| le 
good ‘position ona big bill, 

WILL DAN QUINLAN and McIN. 
TYRE AND HEATH appear in vaud 
ville together when the regular se! 
son opens? age 

‘Close for Period o of Two Weeks 
To Permit 

and Renovating 

Denver, Ool, July 18—Toeedey afternoon the 
‘Orpheum Theater will swing into the Saal 
‘week of the new “summer amusement policy” 
sponsored by Martin -Beck, genera] manager of 
‘the Orpheum Circuit, and the Welton houre will 
clove for two «weeks, besinning July 29. 
‘The closing period tas been fixed the same 

40 all of the houses of the Orpheum Circuit, 
and Is for the purpose of permitting the houses 
to be redecorated and reovated, and provides 
for vacations for house employees, as well as 

‘The new poliey of running feature pictures 
end five acts of vaudeville bas proved highly 
succensful, according to word recelved at the 
Denver office, and hav found favor with both 
performers and patrons of the house, 
‘The Orpheum Theater will open August 3 

with the regular easun of bigtime vandeville. 
‘TENNEY BACK IN NEW YORK 

New York, July 18—Harry Teney, general 
manager of the professional department of 
You. W. Stern «& Co., is* back in New York 
after an entended vislt to Chieago. He is 
‘very enthusiastic over the reception ¢iven 
everyone to~'Blue Diamonds,” the fine bul 
Ind hy Suck Caddigan. He also announces 
‘that Renard and Jordan, whore using this 
number, ure expected East August 4, efter 
having toured the country for a year over the 
Pantages and Junior Orpheum <eircuite, 
‘Dolly Wilson and Morris and Greeley ‘are 

using “‘I'm a Jazz Vampire” with tremendour 
succese. ‘This shows eonchisively that the 
number is equally good for singles, doubles, 
male or female. Alice ‘Thornton and Maurice 
Gioliané are anotber team who find this Dum- 
ber an excellent medium for thelr act, and are 
winning high favor by it with thelr sudlences 
ip the larger theaters of the “Mavhattan dis- 
strict. 

‘Ted Lewis and his band created a ‘big sen- 
sation at the Chicago Cubs Bassba’l Park 7 
Schalk’ big Field Day by playing *‘Broes My 
Nanghty Sweetle Gives to Me” before 35.00) 
People. A pocket edition of thle sensation 1s 
‘enacted nightly by .the audiences at Edelweiss 
Gardens, where Lewis 1s crowned tho Jar 

McVICKER’S-RIALTO, CHICAGO 
Cticago, July) 10.—"O, Mi 

vill for the new week in” MeV 
a comedy with mosie and a roma dorea at 
tmctive girl, Homer Lind & Oo.. making 
their first appearance in popular priced vaude- 
ville, are wecond on the procram. Other ntm- 
bers are Zelaya, South American pianist: Nads 
Norraine, in pert songs sayings: Merrigon 
fa "Howard, te fenay comedy offering: Bil 

Tose, ta bright chatter; Tbe Four Merst 
Proce Gist, tn wong cycle; and Rrayoug & 
o., in a new novelty set. ‘The cooling esstem 
inthis theater bolde the temperature at 8 
untform seventy degrees. 

‘The Kin Wald Sites top the program tn the 
Rialto Theater. One dozen Highland maidens 
and a canny man or two appear effectively 10 
this act. J.C. Lewis & Co,, follow. The other 
artists are Conrey ang O'Donrell, fo a com- 
edy act; Chief Blue Cloud, in Indlaa dances: 

yo and Nevins, in songs and dances; Mom: 
ford and Stanley, tn “A Nickel's a Nickel” and 
‘cool atr, sclentifeally bandied all during the 
performance. 

BOB SMITH TO BROADWAY 
‘Joly 17.—Bob Smith, formerly 

later {2 

TRAVEL DE LUXE 
Chteago, July 17.—The Gnest cabin in the 

‘Imperator ‘when it sails in November for 
Europe Will be occupied by Aaron J. Jones 
and family, who will .spend the winter abroad. 
CABARETS TO CLOSE EARLY 

*Chteago, July 17.—Chiet of Police Garrity 
bas Ieened an onder to all cabarets having yub- 

anclag or entertainment to close at 1 a.m. 

“OVER THE TEACUPS” 
Rew York, July 16.—"Over the Teacups,”” 2 

Sam Moria act, ix now Jn rebearan} and will be 
ready to show about August 1. . There are two 

| People in the act 
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LET’S GO TO CUBA 
You’ve Made All 

SENSATIONAL 
FOX-TROT BALLAD 

ORCHESTRATION CLUB swo0aver 

JACK DARRELL MUSIC CO., Inc., 

1S SOME REAL HIT 

BALLAD BEAUTIFUL ‘ 

SOME TIME 
MEMBERSHIP FEE 

My Dreams Come True 
SWINGING MELODY 
WONDERFUL LYRIC 

MEMBERS ASSURED OF 

242 W. 46th St., New York 
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NEW YORK “VARIETY” AND THE ENGLISH 
By ALBERT VOYCE, Chairman Variety Artistes’ Federation 

STIRRING UP STRIFE 
Because Frank Gillmore was residing in Eng- 

tend for a number of years end is now fi 
eeretary of the Actors’ Equlty Association, and 
deenuse Harry. Mountford Is of English origin 
tod is now secretary of the American Arti 
Federation, our Sew York contemporary, 
riety." In Sta heave of Jane 11 est, declares 
{at “the Englieh are running the “American 
fetor—aod in Americal”? In support,of its 
titnde, “Variety” 
hen In a strange land, are shrewd in thelr 
Gintomaey,, fat they bare this trait thra 
Heredity, since “they are taught it when kide— 
{uid in thelr public scbool teachings as children 
that Grorge Washington way a traitor,” ‘This 
ie a dellerate misstatement, and. “evidently 

‘made for m0 good purpose, alnce it is not oaly 
‘alciated fo cripple the welfare of the Actors? 
faulty Astocation and the American Artiste Pederation, but also 10 ereate enmnlty between 
two freat and friendly ations. In our school- 
tir days the character of George Washington 
cnet a example for Eag- 

a he was ev 

imtlar compliment to «Warlety.”” 
‘There In a Wook used tm the second grade schools 
of England called ‘Green's Short History of 
‘the English Meople.” ‘This book was published 

the forefront of nation’s Ufe. Washington 
wus graze and courteous in address: bis mi 
ern simple and unpretending: hls silence and 
the serene calmness of bis temper spoke of 
perfect elf-mastery. ‘There was little In is 
outer bearing to reveal the grandeor of his 
woul.” In the public schools and universities 
of England our students read a standard work 
eatitiod “Channing's United States of Amer- 
ea,” and in this they are taught as follows: 
“As a man, ai ‘& Teader of men, George 
Warbington oceuptes an unique position among 
‘storieal personages of anclent and modern 
times. Other men hare been more brilliant 
than he; but in nolother man have considerable 
abilities heen combined with absolate. honesty 
and stendfaxtness of purpose ax they were in 
dim." “When English boys leave. school and 
‘yproach towards manbood, they may, when in 
‘watch of general Information, refer to # cheap 
0d popular work known tiroout England 
“Pears' Cyclopedia," and in this’ they are tol 

that “George Washington was one of the 
dovlest characters in history—good, simple, 

}FREE: “Ho 
Latest 
tesue of 

W TO MAKE-UP 

_ Write or Ce 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
120 West Stet Street, New York 

Ronest, brave and efficlent.'* 
‘tor ‘Variety's 
“told in thelr public school teachings as chile 
dren that George Washington wi 

1th 

prejudiced pervon te lke the pupll of the eye— 
the more Ught you pour upon it, the more it 
contracts, 
some Toore light on the prejudiced mind of our 
contemporary. 
feeling of the English towards Americans, 
murmurs 
George Washingto 
‘Rather vaguely expressed, perhaps, but we may 
readily guess what 1s implied. And the im- 
‘plicatios 

Federation. 
that 
organizations. 
eration 

organ that gots out of its way to attack the 
latter can scarcely be accepted as a friend of 
the former. Both organizations were estab 
Ushed to abolish the abuses and to improve the 
conditions under which artists have to labor, 
and if “Variety” wants to locate the feeling 
‘of the English towards the Americans he will 
find it in the terms of our aifiliation, whereln 
it 1s Inld down “that the same rights and 
privileges secured ty the Home Organization 
sball extend to the members of the affliated 
organizations.” 

ENGLAND'S REAL ATTITUDE 
‘The fepling of the English towards the 

Americans may’ also de Jocated at many Eng- 
sh theaters, music halls and picture palaces, 
where Americans are greeted with ovations 
nightly. Ask Edith Day, now at the Empire, 

“It anyone wants to locate the Celcester Square: Pergy O'Nell at the Savoy 
‘Theater; Ethel Levey at the Shaftesbury Thes 
ter; Laurette Taylor at the Garrick Theater; 
Gertrade Eilfott at the Court Theater; the Dolly 
Sleters at the Hippodrome; and Charles Withers 
at the Palace. And what of the Americans who 
have played or are playing our’ vaudeville then- 
ters? /If “Variety” really desires to locate 
the feeling of the English towards the Ameri- 
cans he should also consult W. C. Kelly, Frank 
‘Tinney, Frank Van ‘Hoven, Hedges Bros. and 
‘Jacobsen, Jim Morton. the Great Raymond. Mike 
8. Whalen, Waters and Morris, Jay Whidden, 
Con Conrad, Barton and Avhley, Frank Whit- 

So much, then, 
assertion that Englishmen are 

‘a traitor.” 
A PREJUDICED OUTLOOK 
deen written that to de prejudiced is 

a to be weak, and that the mind of @ 

We shall therefore proceed to pour 

Variety," “they can find in 
teaching the fundamental.” 

1 not hurled so much st England 

In other words, it is very apparent 
fartety”” is out to smash both these 

yw the Variety Artistes’ Fed- 
f England is affliated with the Amert- 

Artisjes’ Federation, and the professional 

_’ THE ALLIANCE WILL HOLD 
(The Performer, Jane 24, 1920) 

Last week Mr. Bert Lery wrote an “Open Letter to Mr. Albert Voyce.” which was 
printed in The Stage, and in reply thereto Mr. Voyce this week writen an follows: 

“Dear Bert Levy—I have read your open jeter to myself, with considerable interest, 
and nm hoping that St was prompted by a sincere dealre to bring about ® reconciliation, 
between, Mr, E, F, Albee andthe White Rats’ Union, now Known as the American Artistes” Federation. 

“To become pereioally scquatnted with Mr. Albee is a pleasure that seb awaits 
but Tam an old friend and colleague of Harry Mountford, the secretary of the 

Anierican Artistes” Federation. ‘The latter is a man of considerable purpose, a great 
Jeader and a born Aghter, avd whatever faults he may possess in the eyes of his opponents, 
Wwe on this side of the 'water belleve that he has ever been imbued with a desire t0 
further the best interests of vaudeville and all who are engaged in it. 

“My acquaintance with Mr. Albee ie purely postal—we have exchanged courtesies 
thra the medium of the mall, His first letter was a kind acknowledgment of @ 
nervice rendered by the V. A. F, to certain American artistes who were in dimieulty at 
Liverpool and anxious to get back to America, In a subsequent communication he cour 
teously intimated that if at any time auy of our ‘members, whlle performing in America, 
found themselves In trouble, he would be pleased to help 
A square deal. And we have every reason to believe that he“%roul 

“That the fecling of good-will between the V. A. F. 
Federation s mutual is proved by the fact that only a few iro we helped an old 
and distressed member of the A. A. P. to secure a return passage to New York. ‘There 
han at no_time been any intention on the part of the V. A. F. to cancel its affiatida 
‘with the White Rats’ Cnion. On the contrary, my Execative Committee has repeatedly 

when the White Rats were in the throes of a hard and bitter 
be cowardly on oar part to consider any such suggestion. In 

my ive Committee. on June 10 last, unanimously resolved that the sald affiliation remain in force as hitherto, We know that the White 
Rats' Caton was established for the same purpose as that of the V. A. F.—to abolish 
the to improve the conditions under which artistes have to labor. 

rate that Mr. Albee Will not tolerate injustice for the sake of gain: that as 
Jong ax he lives the performer will get a square deal; that you have witnessed many instances of his drastic handling of dishonest” agents, and. that you consider tbe per 
formers’ future is safe in bis hands, You admit also that Mr. Mountford ts trying to do 
hia daty as he sees it and that he fought a losing battle agalost the Albee forces. Now, 
if Mr. Albee fa really the man you have described him to be, and if Mr. Mountford, i, 
spite of having fought a losing battle, ts still bent on doing his duty ax he sees it, surely 
it ie a ereat pity that two such men can not be brought together, for the possibilities of 
‘ach a combination are ilimitable. 

“However, as discretion is the interpreter of all riddles, perhaps it would be well 
were I to practice it for a while, lest the desire to say the right thing should impel me 
to do a wrong one. I must not forget that the case for the defendant has not yet been 
submitted. Mr. Mountford ts entitled to be heard, stnce he 3s eo vitally conceraed with 
the subject of your letter. 

ind suxgestion that a visit on my part to America would be pro- 
ductive of good, I can only repeat what I have written to Me. Harry Mountford, and 

that T'can pervonally 
reaperity in the domain 

ALBERT VOYCE, 
‘Chatrman Variety Artistes’ Federativa.” 

opinions may differ on your slde of the water, if there is anythl 
40 to bring about a reconciliation which will lead to peace and 
of American vaudeville, I am at your service whenever Teqt 

“Yours fraterually, 

Sete eeeeeeeeeeeereeereeereseeeeeees esos eer oereserey 

‘man, Sam Barton, Robert Reilly, Carl Whibur, 
Charlie Tucker, Priend and Downing, Manny 
and Roberts, Ed. Fields and Chas. O'Donnell 
(the Two Rascals), the Two Bobs, Mooney and 
Holbein, Scott and Whalley, Carnella and 
Eadie, Hayman and. Franklin, Wil H. Fox, 
Bert Levy, Elste Janis, and many others whom 
‘we could mention, ‘The feeling of the English. 
may also be located in the wonderful reception 
accorded to Douglas Fairbanks and ‘Mary \Pick- 
ford during their brief sojourn in this country. 

VARIETY'S" FRAME-UP 
Altho “‘Vartety” and trath may be dear to 

American artistes 1t should be thelr duty to 
Drefer truth. “Variety's” case against the 
English 18 2 pure frame-up, and its true object 
is to Infure the prestige of Gillmore and 
‘Mountford, and thra'them the work and pur- 
pose of thelr respective organizations. . «Maybe 
the actor will yet have the ‘closed ‘shop’ in 
America," rants “Varlety,”" “with an English- 
man, or Englishmen, at the head of it. Who 
can tell? We may yet eee the day the English 
in’ charge will decide that none but English 
‘actors can work in America.” Xow, in all sin- 
cerlty, may we ask, can exaggeration go 
farther? Among those who played a most use- 
fol part in establishing the V. A. ©. were a 
number of Americans, and there are a few on 
our Executive Committee today. ‘But we do 
not believe that even our bitterest opponent 
would have the temerity to suggest that the 
V. A. F. ss run‘by Americans.’ If he did suj 

: gest it, nobedy would belleve it, for everybody 
Amows it isn’t true. And we certainly do not 
Delleve that the Actors’ Eaylty Association and 
the American Artistes’ (ederation are belng 
ran by the English. These organizations, lke 
‘our own, are run by duly elected executive 
committees; fact which is well known to 
“Variety,” but which he finds it convenient to 
forget. Distortion of the truth ts one of the 
arta of mean capacity, and the favorite refuge 
of an arrogant mind, Every charge made by 
“Variety” at Gilmore and Mountford is a stab 
t the welfare of the organization they repre- 

y sent. ‘The real intention of our American con-. 
temporary 1s glaringly apparent even at this 
distance. 

‘WHERE THE TROUBLE LIBS 
In attempting to finish his questionable 

task “‘Varlety" gives the following «pitefl Ja 
“There are more English actors on the legiti- 
mate than on the variety. stage on this side. 
It 18 simply explained. Most of the English 
‘actors come over here because they could earn 
more jn America than at bome. The English 
are for the English always. ‘Put that right 
down on your tab." Well, we have put it 
right down on our tab, and after studying it 
well we think our tab might hare been used 
fora better purpose. “Variety's” last jab is 
mere persiflage, and reveals how poorly of he 
must be for good, eolld material to build up 
Dis case against the A. BL A. and the A. A. F. 
‘There are many American actors over here, both 
on the legitimate and on the variety stage, 
and we believe that they are all courageous 
‘enough to admit that they came orer here to try 
and “make good.” In this respect there is no 
Aistinction between English and American per- 
formers—in fact, it is an international trait. 
In reply to “Variety's” jibe that ‘the English 
fare for the English always,” I will merely 
commend him to the numerous American per- 

+ (Contiowed on page 30) 
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ESOSEr INE CLAIRE EW FRENCH HEELS 

SNOWBALL JACK OWENS See rote ce ee 
Builder for Individual and Exclusi regardless of Quality, 
Quantity or Peculiarity. Wilts we gadis ornate: T guar- 

oar SRILuANT THAN fi antee aatisfaction. zs 2m __ soar ea ESTONES 
‘THEATRICAL ENCYCLOPAEDIA, the book of great assist [J Sore wetthonrs ‘wiser Tog are Sets Sigs 

anre to performers in all branches of the profession. It will give J S-tvt to wwe Surat & ext win mw te : 
you worthy materi] for any style act. Price of book is $1.50, mon- fj “*" 
ey order. SNOWBALL JACK OWENS, Billboard, Cincizzati, 0. PERRY PURCHASES HOTEL 

E. H. Perry. who for ecreral years owned 
fie Peny Amvsemest Compary st Hutson, 
‘Wik, end tad mary read shows anf free acts 

COLORED PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS WANTED FOR om toor, bos orchaced the New Villard Hotel 
B. H. NYE’S MISSISSIPPI] MINSTRELS | ° 22°52? rues ot WAI S.COMEDIANS, 10 CHORUS FORMERS 1M ALL LIMES. BAND LEAD- 2s .ene of the Snest bes ER, ORCHESTRA £1 a icfans Fon | between Mandan end Miles City, Mont,” writes 

Me. Peny. “Crops are five tru North Dako 
(his Fear, en small shows should cleen up. 
‘When writing for dutes at Dickinson emmmuni 
cate with ue By. 0. E. Hall as the olf 
opera Souse is now a furmitee store. Dickin- 
won has 6.000 population. and ia ripe for a zeal 
cemival compaxy or 2 g003 creat” 

MIDGETS CLEAN UP* 
Sew Tock, Jip Ki—Siagers Wideets, whieh Ppl Rentine nt png oy Bon Gaeut ave “Geunng opr it eal” ores = any Bee eee DELIVERI COsTUI Lave gose ever $900 better than the ment best wa: tas Some bas ahs staat a QUICK TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP | Tis, S. Sa"soorency ex tort Sex 

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all deserip- | the MGdrets pled the Ontieum bose fo 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. | Minsespolis and this week at Winnipes. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big i NZEE BABY 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. ele ake 
All sizes. Write for prices, ‘New York, July 17.—Surette, the fxmous 

trained chimpanzee at the Zoological Park, bas 
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS given birth to a fine, well-terelopet female io- 

116-120 N. Franklin Street, ~~ CHICAGO, ILL. | fest. It weighs stot three pounds This 
(New Address). Phone State 6780. chimpanzee baby is the second ever born in 

captivity and the first ever born in tls coum 
try. Three years ago the mother was retired 

TERRACE, GARDEN 22035ma" “secs 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS sig a dca New York. Jaty jarry Hondini, in & ILES, TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC. jeans Teoard ‘edneedas. 
Act must be refined and measure up to a standard which will be appreciated by the Mshaw class of patren- Phone call to The Bil tos Ws : 
‘sgn If your act mets with the requirements above communicate and eiate full particulars 63 memvenced Seat te SEL petten Sree the stage FRED HURLEY, Stage Diwter, 20d devote his future activities exclusively 

to motion pictures, He is elated over Bis exc- 
cess in England, sod soid bls lest tour was ‘00D, CLEAN WAUDE- 
the most successful of is career. 

VILLE ACTS 
To DO AN ACT 

‘Sew York, July 15.—Eaua Tiivhard and Alex- 
=__MANSAS CITY, MO.-J ander Onslow, who have Jost closed an en 

Sagement with the George Marshatt Steck | OPEN TIME FOR WAUDEVILLE 
Company of Baltimore, wilt Goa special vande- $24 Tabs, st the Opera House. Franklin, Obia Pre 
‘ville engagement at the Maryland Theater in ‘~ A’ G ALEXANDER, mer. 

i Baltimore. 
ao ac Vareest town. between Rochewser ‘eng Soracune. For 210 W. 44th Se, NEW YORK. ‘23€. Randolph St, CHICAGO: YACHT RACES HELP ry af 

~ Yew York, Joly 16.—Big advan tons a 
WANTED, Man for Harris and Trombone, Women for Eliza and Ophelia were ‘ater at te toe cor te vache cc, WANTED — MANAGER and OPERATOR J which take place this week, and theaters bave ‘Fire Dellsrs ‘Cutld tor Bre. . Others write. Join ty wire Ticket if T iciow you. Atwood, July 22; Cerre Gordo, Ml, pe ya week, fe eee ee, Se ie, 

July 24 MARMOUNT'S BIG UNCLE Tow's CABIN CO. baer hoa a bearer) War vrei ee es 
WANTED z ery MORRIG TO CHICAGO A SKETCMES Cle, WRITTER. 

TRAP DRUMMER, SAXOPHONIST .22 2°%.22."s22 24's a (Recognised —Beiablisrec) 2018 Etch, todianapelig, tedlane. 
Other Musicians for Orchestra. Must be able to Jaxx LAWREMCE RUSSELL, Irvice, Kentucty. 

a BEA GOOD FELLGW—MENTION THE SILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERA. Serres ate: mse he —a PLEASANTVILLE, Lae 
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JUST 0 
McNALLY’S 
BULLETIN 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gigantic collection of 132 pares of nes. bright Sai) orignal Comedy Material for. raudertile Hage use embracing everthing that am be fee See ee Sf an act, monaiague, parody or fil-tn bite Ser revire Notwithstanding that MeMaltys 
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across the seas. 

George Siow, musical artist, ts playing B. F. 
Relth’s Cireult in and around Boston, 

UT 
0. 

ago. - 

Joe Lanigon and Bob Hulen, in @ rube com- 
e@y and singing bit, are big favorites on the 
Poll Time, 

Ned Nelson, monclog comedian, was recently 
made a member of Piitadelphia Lodge No. 2, 
BLP. 0. Elks, 
A lezacy valued at about $25,000 has been 

left Bessie Browning thra the death of her 
mother’s brother. 

Happy Benway bas been reengaged as prin- 
cipal comedian with the Seven Honeyboys for 

14 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES ‘the next two seasons. 
Bach act an applause winner. 

If Original Acts for Male and Female ast week Broadway again beard that Mr. 
Albee would retire. But he won't. He will never 
tire or retire, either. 

Nora Bayes will bave another try at musical 
comedy in the fall. The vehicle is by 2 couple 
of young Detroit men. 

o De 
a ROOF-LFTING ‘TRIO ACT 

for three mien, ‘This act ts Se ie 
‘A RATTUNG QUARTETTE MT 

fer to maales and two females, ‘This act is aire with bumer of the Pib-Uskiing Kind. 

gutted “Tuere's One Bom Drery Minute“ Wes © wceam from start to finish 
Great Tabloid Comedy and Burlesque 

reuUet “A Night tm Paria Ite Sener and babsics ore sith wie 
12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 

it slde-apiitting Jokes and hot-shot eros fre pies. 
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 

(Rillet “Magical Boom” It will kexp the Tolieace yelling. 
ennesos 

Dolly La Salle Gfrs. Happy Benwasy), late 
of the Dancing a Ix Carte, bas cigned with 
Peck & Jennings as ingenve for the mew sex- 
von. 

An oversupply of ice manufactured at the 
Palace Theater, New York, for cooling pur- 
poses will be given away to poor people, it 
1s anncunced. 

Mr. Mountford is enjoying a well-earned rest 
at Atlantle City. Big Chief James William Fits- 
Patrick is bolding down the desk at 1440 Broad- 
way solus. 

Monohan and Company, novelty and fancy 
roller skating act, will iaish thelr route over 
the Poll Time in'two weeks. ‘They will then 
take a rest, 
Madeline Randolph is doing a double with 

Wester Cunningham on the Moss Circult. Afiss 
‘Randolph was formerly of the team of Ran- 
dolph and Holcombe. 

‘ther comedy material whi ich fs useful to the 
“Raieaber the alco of MeNALLY'S SUL. RETIN NG. (6"ig'onls One Dollar per coy? 
& MUI send sou Bulletins Nom foe S50 3. 4 tnd 8 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

PICTURE STUDIO FOR SALE 
Cost $10,000 to build. Thoroughly 
fauipped, stage, dressing rooms, vault, 
lighting ‘plant, ‘ete. ‘To quick buyer 
will sacrifice.” Address H. L. SPRIN- 
KLE, Sth and Main ‘Streets, Jackson- 
ville, Florida. 

‘Witllam Morris has secured the services of 
Joseph Hislop, the Scottish tenor, for a series 
of concerts to follow the season of the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company. 

At Fountain, late of Gus Hills? Minstrets, is 
arranging a quartet for the coming ecaso 

Eddie Messier and Johuny Nelf have tatro 
duced a new blackface act. 

Gcorge Dixon, formeris of the Dixon Bros, 
musical artists, and Jimmy Green, English 
comle, have slgned contracts for Novia Scotia 
thra the B, F. Kelth Agency. 
Artints te learning that they can visit the 

various offices of The Billboard and not be im- 
portuned for advertisiog—ren, and even advised 
against it when they Bring the subject up 
‘themselves. 

New Regent Theatre 
wos SYONS, ‘NEW yore 

Recent callers ‘at the Frisco office of ‘The 
LD Bilteant included W. W. Durbin, magician; 

, Jack LeNoir and wife, T. Van Gelder, of Mor- 
(Continued on page 80) 

MARRY ME 
THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York 

| VAUDEVILLE NOTES } 

Voyce raised his voice and it carried clear 

‘De Seren Honeyboys last week finished a 
forty-six-week engagement at the Talace, Chl- 

ee 

liboard 

h—3 Of eto) B_t—3 4 

A GREAT SONG 
FOR A 

GOOD SINGER 

FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI- 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y LA 

DICK NUGENT, 
General Manager 

HOMER W. A.M JOMES. 

Gus SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
JAIN OFFICE: Regent Theatre Bidg., SPRINGFIELD, O. 
EVILLE, ACTS Nor, SER setae States 

HOWARD RoyER, 506 Asello ‘Bide. ‘Pittsburg, Pa 
Acts Gan Book Direct By Addressing Main Office or Branch 

A New Monologue for $5.00 and I 
Keep it New for a Year, , FREE 

ee sore Paper, ey i on “Ty* Cobb, “They 
“Bee_‘poin root” Jobnaoc, Bryan, Harding, Cox, “High 

Zour _moncy ack by Special Delivery if it's not a riot is symone for & Sear ees abd, AC you eins, ‘a Tok 
‘mopolocee no Stier Bow smack y_and remember, this is NEW" Now. and'T wil beep it bew fort ear. Sou aie New Worts call’ I'aa ber tos Audvton Faeatree HARRY C. PYLE, JR. 1064 St_St_Nicholas Avenue, NEW YORK ciTy. 

Wanted-Top Mounter 
Head-to-Head and Hand-to-Hand Balancer. Not over 130 
pounds. State salary, age, weight and height. Send photo. 
‘Will return same. Address Understander, care Billboard, Chicago, ti. 

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNK: 
Steamer Size for 6 to 8 Gowns, = = $30.00 Reg. $49.50 
Full Size for 10 to 14 Gowns, = = = 40.00 Reg. 70.00 

Al these are standard make, with & guarantee for Made of the best matetal at Veneer Basrwood, Hard Fibre cowed. Shoe Pocket and Has Bor 
: AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP 

‘Largest Dealers ip the Unitted States, 
NEW YORK CITY 

PHOTOGRAPH POST CARDS 
OW EVERY LOT IN AMERICA 

‘SPECIAL 
‘OFFER 

SERVICE QUALITY 
: SEND YOUR ORIGINALS NOW ANY SIZE 

$2.50 PER 100 $11.00 FOR 500 $20.00 PER M. 
Mew 1920 CATALOG susT OUT 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., DAVENPORT. lowa 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre and assistant to 

Ned Wayburn in Ziegfeld Follies. 
Cail CAPITOL STUDIO, Inc, Van Dyck Bldg., 939 8th Ave., near S6th St., Circle 6138. 

WANTED FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Hubin, write me. bere Aves ‘HAL HOYT, Gus Sun Booking Exchange, Sprieateld, 

WANTED, PIANO AND BANJO PLAYER 
SRURE deg Semnene gt Bice, Beat moves fer Oe eke men. Line, hear from all gtr men 

ing Sazophone, No abe oF fahers Bed Sitiirs SAXOPHONE BANG, Fert’ Decne leva 
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THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 
and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music 

and Classic Dancing 

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY 

ALL OFFICERS RE-ELECTED BY 
NATIONAL CONCERT MANAGERS 

Twenty-five Delegates at Convention in Chicago— 
Committee Appointed To Confer With New York 
Managers Relative to Equity Contract—Next 

Meeting in New York City in December 

Cateago, July 17.—Expresing faith tn ite 
membership and sims and pledging individual 
apd collective effort toward the increase of 
memberbip rigidly within the cootines of ite 
own calling, the National Concert Managers’ 
Amuclation cloved its second annual convention 
ja the Bagewatlr Beach ‘Hotel on Tuesday. 

Of the total membership of sixty there were 
prevent twenty-five delegates, representing 
towns on Coast, Seaboard and in between, The 
proceedings opened Monday morning followed by 
the customary reports and rvutine. 
Bradford Mills, of Toledo, presided at te ses- 
sions, Monday afternoon fonorary President 
LE, Dehymer, of Los Angeles, \the dean of 
the delegates, wuld someting rested heavily on 
Lia mind and he shipped {t onto the assemoly. 
Mr. Bebymer lueidly and wittlly related nis 
troubles, which proved to be everybody's 
troables, He discussed photographs, ntho- 
graphe, contracts, house scales, local managers, . 
diappointments, New York agents, artists and 
then offered some sensible ‘suggestions as to 
a cure. 
“We have quite a few things to contend with 

on the Const," said Mr. Bebymer, ‘and one of 
them is the ‘fact that you can't rent a plano 
from the Willamette to the Mexican border. 
‘You can't hardly buy one. I sent 2 booking to 
Bisbee, Artz,, and had. to have a puino went 
from Dallas, Tex, at total rental cost of pine 

President Milla suggested that “the secretary 
bo pald a nominal sum for the coming year and 
$500 was Yoted for that purpose. Somebody 
woggested opening a permanent ofice. ‘Ihe 
‘president sald that $1,100 only was avmaoie 
for that particular purpose and one delegate 
thought that might buy. desk and cabinet ‘ile 
and maybe a Tog. The matter wax dropped. 

“Approved concert methods of the past are 
obsolete,"** anid Mrs. Adella Prentiss Hughes, 
vf Cleveland. “The cost of advertising and 
everything else has more than doubled. All 
of our former plans had to be rerisea. sat 
the artist stilt demands his foll toll while 
eversbody else must make concessions. Wy. 
need a Detter percentase agreement and {¢ 
may become necessary to make a regular the- 
atriegt form of contract, ‘The risk has increased 
and the artist should be willing to bear a por 
tlon of the added burdens. Almost all of them 
with “the exception of John McCormack, are 
forelgners. ‘Unless with bis exception the 
artiste probably have been little interested ia 
‘our responsibilities. Eyen the Eastern mana~ 
gers are not wholly to blame.” 

Mr. Behymer, who said he was acquiriug 
added wisdom ‘every minute of the sessions, 

“ thonght artists do not furnish sufficient ad- 
Yertising. “And some of it is five years ola, 
‘with the old dates still ou it.”” he added. 

A number of the delegates expressed them- 
selves as strongly in favor of limiting te 
nicmbership ‘to actual concert managers who 
fotlow the business for Snanclal reward. 
One delegate- feared that might affect con- 

cert managers who had other sources of in- 
come. A modest Iittle-woman in the back of 
the room afose. 
“Well, 4£ most of us didn’t ave some ver 

way of making money. know where we would 
cad up,” she declared. 
A committee composed of “A. M. Steinert. 

Providence, R. I; Mrs. Hushes. Cleveland, and 
Harry Czphers, Detroit, was appointed to con- 

* fer with the New York managers relative to on 
equitable contract. AM of the officers were 
reelected as follows: 

President, Bradfoit Mills, Totedo: Howant FE. 
Potter, treasurer, New York; Mrs. Aate wien 
Green, Washington, D. ©. vice-president; 
Elizabeth Cueny, St Louis, secretary: m1 
(Benymer, Lon Angeles, honorary president. The 

President 

Board of Directors, most of whom were re- 
elected, fs an follows: 

Walter A. Fritschy, Kansas City: Robert 
Boies Carson, Tulex, Ok.; Lawrence Evans, 
Avante; Selby Oppenhelmer, Sam Francisco? 
May Beegle, Pittsburg: Albert. Sf. Steinert, 
Providence, R 1; Louis 41, Bourdon, Mon- 

‘The programs will Saclude the best examples of 
wymphunte muvie from the works of forty com- 
‘Dosere, and the series will be given in twelve 
‘Thursday afternwn and twelve Friday evening 
concerts, Amvog the composers selected by Mr. 
Damrosch will be Bach, Beethoven, Handel, 
Mayan, Schubert, Weber, Mendelssohn, Liszt, 
‘Techatkorsky, Rachmaninoff, Debussy, Warner, 
Elgar, John Powell, Chatles Loeffler aud'C. T. 
Griffes, The soloists who have already been en 
gaged to appear in the bistoriesl cycle are 
Loulse Homer, Sergel Rachmaniuof, Harold 
Bauer, Frieda’ Wempel, John Powell, Fritz 
Krefsler, Margaret Matzenauer, Alfred Cortot 
and Florence Easton, 

SUMMER OPERA CIRCUIT 

Proposed for Several 
Asnouncement has beea made that the Manfe- 

Spal Opera Association of St. Louis. which for 
the past t%o summers conducted light operas at 
Forest Park, will invite Cincinnati, Detroit, 
Clereland and Minneapolis to join a eummer 
opera circuit of ten weeks. In order to carry 

WALTER GREENE 

‘@xoyot America's greatest baritone singers, whe 15 pow playing @ month’s engagement at Chautauqua. 
Photo by Sttshikin, 

treal; Mrs, Adella Prenties Hughes, Clevelan 
Mrs. Mai Davis Smith, Botalo; James E, Devoe, 

+ Lois Steers, ‘Portland, Ore. 
Following a loncheon in the hotel on Tues- 

departure. day the delegates took the! 
association will next meet int 

The 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

To Give Two Concerts in San Francisco 
San Francisco, July 19.—Tbe lovers of good 

mnsic ure assured of two concerts by New 
‘York's celebrated Philharmonic Orchestra. 3, 
Selby C. Oppenheimer, always untiring in bis 
eforts to britg to the city the bent of the 
musical artists, has signed the orchestra for 
a concert in the Exposition Avditorium and ono 
t be given in the Greck Theater, both of which 
‘will occur during the month or apni. 

HISTORICAL CYCLE SERIES 

Arranged by. New York Symphon: 
Orchestra if 

New York City. Jaly ‘York 
Ssmphony Orchestra, Walter Damtonch. direc: 
tor, will present, during the coming reason, in 
2 -doob:e serfes’ of concerts, historical cycle. 

out the scheme, it is understood that Mayor 
‘Biel of St, Louls will extend an ‘Invitation 
to the mayors of these citles to attend the 
opera there, 

ANNUAL REUNION 

‘OF Welsh Folks Held in Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City, July 17.—The twenty-fourth 

annual reunion of the Welsh people of Salt 
Lake City and vicinity was held on Thursday at 
Saltuir, This day has been set aside for years 

“Cambrian Day." An excellent musteal pro- 
ening, and the 

sveaker was Rer. James If, N, Williams, whose 
subject wax “Liberty Loving Wales." 

PITTSBURG MUSICIAN 

Made Director of Music at Helen Gould 
‘Shepherd’s Ch 

Imer Zoller, well- 
. formerly of Pitta 

burg, has accepted the appointment’ an ilirector 
ef music for Mrs. Helen Gould Shephent 
‘Church at Irvington-on-the-Tlydwn, Me. Zell- 
e7 daw fut cloned oa bins mony, during 
which he made a coast-to-coast tour with Mme, 
Tieten Stanley, with whom be ik now “eglw 
ning his fourth consecutive seat 

WALTER GREENE, 
American Baritone, Filling Month's En- 

gagement at Chautauqua, N.Y. 
‘Walter Greene, who was recently introduced 

fe a native of Hnols, and 
the greater part of bis musical education was 
Fuineg in the Middle West. Before leavin; 
that part of the country Mr. Greeze was dire 
tor of the Voice Department of the Iowa Stat: 
College, at Ames, Ia., for two years. On ar 
riving in the East be continued bis stodier with 
Lervert Witherspoon. In the fall of 1915 this 
talented singer became a member of the Svclet 
of American Singers, appearing in sixteen ap- 
Pearances, and was also engaged is soloist sit 
the New York Vhithurmoule Orchestra, the 
New York Symphony Orchestra and the St. 
Louis Symphony Orcoestra, recently being heard 
as soloint with the St. Cecelia Boclety of Ne: 
York, which te directed by Vietor Harris. 

Me. Greene is singing at Chavtaugua, XS. ¥., 
for the month of July, and on his return ty 
New York will appear with the National <r2- 
Phony Orchestra, at the Lewissohn Stadia 
New York. Hie fall season, which promises ws 
be a very busy one, will comprise nuzeruis 
Fecitals, several Joint sppearances with Frances 
Nasb, the pianist, and a series of quartet exe 
Eagements, “Arrangements are now under wa 
for his appearance with a well-known orchestra 
on a spring tour. 
A glance at Mr. Greene's latest New Yors 

press comments shows him to be a singer of 
rare endowment, masterfol 'stle and virile 
Presence, displaying excellent diction and perm 
fect interpretation, 

“BELGIAN NIGHT? 

Special Attraction for This Week's 
‘Stadium Concert 

‘New York City, July 17.—On next Wednesday 
evening “Belgian Night” promises to be an 
occasion of special interest at the Lewissoln 
Stadium. The soloists for the evening will be 
Gafaelo Diaz and Mime. Christanne Eymael, and 
@ committee composed of leading Belgiaur of 
‘New York, headed by Father Stilimans of St. 
Albert's Chorch, this city, will be in charge. 
‘The program will start with the Belgian X 
tional anthem, “La Brabaconne,”’ sung by Mme. 
‘Eymael, later singing “Mater Dolorosa” trom 
Cesar Franck’s “Les Beatitudes.” Among the 
numbers to be given by Mr. Diae will be the 
“Flower Song" from “Carmen"* 
“Cielo B Mar" from Ponchlelli’s 
onda.” 

‘Oa Sunday erenlng, Joly 18, the soloet will 
de Sacha Jacobsen, violinist. Rachel Mortox. 
soprano, will be heard Monday erentag, and 
Harriet Scholdér, planist, ‘Tuesday evenios. 
‘Miss Nina Morgana, soprano, bas been engaged 
for Thursday evening. Friday evening 1s 
nounced as Wagner night, with no soloist. 

MANY CELEBRATED ARTISTS 
‘Will Be Heard in Concerts in San Fran- 

cisco Next Season 
San Francisco, uly 19.—Almost dally an: 

nouncements are belng made of artists who will 
appear in concert In this city during the comine 
concert season. Theo Karle, the American 
tenor, who last sang here ini 1018, will be beant 
fo November and will also sing in other Call 
fornia cities. Frieda Hempel wilt also be 
heard prior to her engagement with the Chi- 
caro Opera Co. Joseph Litevinne, Mischa 
Leviteki, Renno Motselvich, Arthur Rubenstein 
and Joset Hoffman are the noted pianists who 
have been booked by Mr. Oppenbelmer for re- 
citals, and he bas also algned a contract 
Suaranteeing that Jan Kubellk, the world fu- 
‘mous violinist, will inclnde San Francisco in 
his tour of the United States. Many other tn- 
teresting announcements will be made at 20 
early date. 

DENVER 
‘To Get Series of Organ Recitals 

Denver, July 17.—Deginning next Monday, # 
summer serles of organ concerts witl be given 
at tho Aullitorium bs Palmer Chrietinn. city 
orzanint, and will be continned thraout the 
rumor. Programa will be given ench 
dur with the exception of Sundays and holla 
lasting from noon to one o'clock, and a a0 
‘will bo hearg on each program, 
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HON. CUTHBURT W. POUND, 

Justice of Court of App 
Aseerlate of New York, To Give Charge 

‘to Young Qontestants—Hon. Chas. 
Hickey, County Judge, To Ad-¢ 
minister Oath—30 States 

Represented 
‘rhe one main object of the National American 

vaste Featieal t to encouruge, develop and pro- 
Monk’ Americin musieat art thru the tostru- 
senuity of the Aimerican artist, the American 
Tompeser and the American language, 

"One of the great almm of the fextival which 
ju promised the out Seimediate and the most 
Takcrete renulte 18 ite work 12 conducting con- 
teste for ouig “muslcane | who, are seeking 

“nitien’ inthe concert Beld. The contest, 
To thun, will be eld. This sear am the elty: 
ot Lickport, ‘tw no doubt one of 
fhe most Important ever Beld in America. Forty 
Jeing niusictans—about equally divided between 
Tasers, vloliniate and planiats—will not only 
Tiipete for houor and recognition, but for a 
Ga prize of $430 

‘rhe sven auditors who WM elt in Jadgment 
‘oi the merity and ability of the contestants 
fare been chosen from ® field of well-known 
Yenonages in the musica) world aod. are an- 
Tounced ay Charles W. Clark, maater of the 
foog worli, Hite Hamilton Motrin, teacher and 

also chairman of New York State Young 
Contest; Anita ‘Kimball, gifted com- 

Clarence Eslds, world famous concert 
Hallet” Giiberte, noted composer- 

pinalst: Clara Edmunds Hemingway, well-knowa 
riter and singer: Robert Braun, head of Piao 
Det, Cornell University. 

‘The National Festival wilt be held this year 
from September 6 to 11, and while each after- 
oon and evening of the week fs devoted to 
onrerte, all mornings are given orer to contest 
werk ‘ 

‘The reslstration and swearing in of young 
contestants takes place at eleven o'clock on the 
‘opening day of the festival. Hon. Cuthburt W. 
Pound. Avsociate Justice of the Court of Ap- 
peste of New York State, will deuiver we 
charge, and Hon, Charles Hickes, County Judge, 
veil adainlater the oath, 

‘The contest as conducted by the Natlonal 
American Musle Feetival Is undsval and. wholly 
‘Anerican in chanicter. Tt ie Imited entirely 
to American Dom muslclans perfurming 
tirely from American born composers’ works, 
fang tn the case of Tocal numbers eong entirely 
ia the American language. A time llmlt of 
ten minutes $m placed on each contestant. ‘The 
festival immposes no atrict rule for performance, 
allows each contestant to choose the numbers 
they with to perform, Ia Judging the auditors 
tit apart tn the open, and stage presence and tn- 
Gisiauatity count. vers, materially inthe final 
analysis. 
CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN, 

poser: 
organist 

American Composer, Preparing Musical 
Score for “The Rubaiyat” 

‘will be interested 
to hear that he is completing the musical score 
to be ured in Ferdinand Earle’e forthcoming 
screen production of “The Robatyat."” Several 
riginal orchestral numbers of this great enter- 
price are already completed. 

“suanewie.” one of Mr. Cadman's operas. is 
the only work by an American composer which 
thas Deen presented for two consecutive seasons 
at the Metropolitan Opera louse, New York. for 
Which he ts now completing two other operas. 
‘Gr. Cadman bas won an enviable reputation in 
otber forms of musical composition which gives 
reat signiscance to’ the announcement of his 
forthcoming “Rubaiyat” score. 

RUBINSTEIN CLUB 

Elects Honorary President 

‘Washington. D, ©,, July 16.—The Rubinsteta 
Clad has elected as bonorary president of the 
lob Mrs, Clarence R. Rheem, Mra, Rheem bay 
been an active member of the organization. 
and for two yeare wae president. According: 
to the constitution of the club, which consi 
of more than ene tundred women, the election 
{0 this efice ts by nnantmous vote, and Mra. 
Rheem te the second former preshlent to be 
Doernt. The Rabineteln Chih was organized 
fn 1008 with fourteen charter members. Mrs, 
4M. Blate is conductor of the chorus. 

MUSIC CONSERVATORY 

‘To Be Opened in Cleveland 
Cleveland, 0., July 18 —The Fortaightly Club 

tus been “instrumental, thra ite executive 
board, in farthering plans for the establishing 
2.8 Conservatory of Sfuste in this city. Thin 
club has been most active for the past twents- 
Ke yearn $a doing much for muslenl progress 

tere. “Thru the efforte of twelve. women. an 
Sreralzation has been formed and incorporated 
wader the awa of Odio, and the plan of the 

ey 
WG 

“The Billboara 

. _SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIAj 
‘TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voice Tiscing,, Dears, Oratory, Musical 

Metropolitan Opera Building, 1425 Broadway, at 4th Street, 
‘New York City. Phone, Bryant 1274. 

Wirectors Js to found an institution where sta- 

under the nest teachers obtal 
Bloch, the composer .and educator, bas been 
engaged ws musical ‘director, and beginning 
next September Mr: Bloch will make Clere- 
Jand bis headquarters. No definite time has 
deen set for the opening of the school. 

GANZ OFFERS PRIZE 
To Members of M: er Class in Kansas 

ity 
Kansas City, July 16.—Last week Rudolph 

Gunz distributer copies of a new scherzino to 
sixteen members of his master class in Drexel 
Hall. ‘Ten dase are allowed for the memorii 
ef his composition Wefore playing it before 
the auditors’ class, A prize of $100 will be 
awarded to the pupii giving the best interpreta- 
ton of the work, Thirteen members of the 
Ustening class are to act us Judges, and ther 
will participate in a secondary competition, 
$50 being given to the member of this class 
for writing the Dest critical review of the 
‘composition. 

BISPHAM-SCIONTI CONCERT 
Chicago, July 17.—Davia Bispham, the barl- 

tone, who is summering in Chicago, and Silvio 
Scionti, the planist. gave a Joint recital in 
Kimball Hall Thursday afternoon. 

FUND OF $250,000. 

Created for Endowment of Musical Art 
Department at Cleveland Museum 

e 
Cleveland, O., July 17—Development of mu- 

sic appreciation for the people of Cleveland 
has taken its first definite big step in the an- 
nouncement that anonymous donors have created 
‘@ fund of $20,000 for the endowment of a mu- 
sical art department at the Cleveland Museum 
of Art. ‘The plan calls for the installation 
of a $50,000 organ in the garden court at 
the museum. Music appreciation work has 
deen conducted here for the Inst two years oy 

CONCERT AND 
‘Te world tour of John McCormack opens in 

Sydney, Australia, July 2°, 
Rafaclo Diaz will be heard in concert at 

Asburs_Park, N, J., on July 22. 
Miss” Gladse “Ax the opera singer, 38 

spending her vacation at Alexandria, Bay, N.Y. 
‘The New York Philharmonic Orchestra will 

make a Coast to Coast tour in the spring of 
92h, 

On the evening of July 23 Miru Leah Leaska, 
dramatic soprano, will sing at Tillamook, Ore., 
elty, Auditorium. 

Muriclans and thelr friends of Portiand, Ore. 
entertained in honor of Victor Saar, the Chicago 
composer, last week. 
Under the direction of Fortune Gallo, Vass 

Pritoda. a young Bohemian violinist; will make 
his New York debut November 16. 

Campbell's American Concert Band, directed 
by Perey A. Campbell, is playing at Oake 
Park, Portland, Ore., for the season. 

‘The Scottl Opera Co. will give seven per- 
formances im the Exposition Auditorium of 
San Francisco beginning October 4. 

During October and “November, Reed Miller, 
tenor, and Nevada Van Der Veer, contralto, will 
appear in joint recitals thra the Middle West. 

Ning Targsora, the Russian folksong artist, 
‘will return to this country in te fall, and will 
tour America under the direction of S. Harok. 

‘Helen MeGee, @ Western singer, who has been 
meeting with ‘much access In’ the East, 18 
spending the summer with her family in Cal 

1, Winer, well known in musle circles of 
the West Coast. is apending eeveral weeks at 
the country home of James trvine, tn Orange 
County, Cal. 
Lewin Corning Atwater, organtet of Wash 

ington. D. C.. has left for Ann Arbor, Mich. 
where he will take a special course at the 
University of Michigan. 

‘The marriage of Mist Margaret Fowler to 
Marry A. McClain, both of Canton. 0.. took 
place Inst week, Mrs, McClain fs well known 
‘a3 one of Canton’s talented musicians. 

‘Merle Alcock and Orville Harrold, are sched- 
wled for g concert in Aehevilie, N.C, in 
August, Miss Alcock will be heard in Colum 
bos, 0., next April, with Edward Jobnson. 
“airs. “Grace Porterfield Polk In vacationing 

with her family at Movad City, T., and en- 

‘Thomas Whitney Surette, Boston. The organ 
will be 2 memorial. The names of the per- 
sons it will commemorate, and the names of 
the donors, will be made public when it Is 
deuicated. ' Frederick Allen Whiting, director 
of the museum, wil! confer with Mr. Surette, 
and Prof. Archibald T- Davison, Harvard Uni- 
versity, on the installation of the organ. Mr. 
Surette Is expected. to be in charge of the 
new department. It is believed by museum 
omciais here that this is the dirst step of its 
‘kind taken in this country. 

TAMPA BOARD OF TRADE 

‘The business men of Tampa, Fla. 
County and Board of Trade, are # 
neries of concerts, to be given during the 1920- 
1921 season, and the Board of Trade is adver- 
Using for, and will receive, bids up to August 
J, 1920. “Those bands that are interested are 
invited to submit the following: A 20-piece 
band, inclnding soloists, for an engagement of 
approximately 16 weeks, to begin the later 
part of December, and closing about April 15. 
‘Any communications may be addressed to tho 
‘Tampa Board of Trade, P, 0. Bor 407, Tampa, 
Florida. 

PAULIST CHORISTERS 

Ta Give Three Concerts in San Frane 
cisco 

San Francisco, July 18.—The celebrated Paul- 
ist Ohoir, with Father Finn as director, will 
again be heard in concerts in the Expositi 
Auditoriam. ‘Three concerts will be given, be- 
ginning Friday evening, July 23, one Saturday 
afternoon and the third will take place the 
evening of July 24. Arrangements are also 
under way for a concert to be given in the 
Greek ‘Theater, Berkeley, but av yet the date 
has not been decided, The vistt of these sing- 
ers ‘bas aroused much interest, owing to the 
splendid concerts given by them on thelr 
previous visit in 1918, 

OPERA NOTES 
Joying delightful rides in thelr new boat, mak- 
ing trips on the Ohlo and Mississippi rivers. 

‘Renato Zanelii, baritone, who bas been sing- 
ing at Ravinia Park, Chicago, this summer, 
will open the Central Concert Company series 
of concerts at Orchestra Hall, Chicago, October 
4 

“Song Time," the latest composition of 
Grace Porterfield Pots, has just been released 
from the press, For this, her newest song, 
‘Mrs, Polk has written a violin and cello obil- 
gato. 

‘Mme. Alma Glack and her distinguished hos 
band Efrem Zir'alist will appear in joint re- 
citals next season, In March they expect to 
sall for England, where they are to give a 
series of recitals. 
Announcement bas been made, that Mrs. Oscar 

‘Hammerstein is negotiating with Sir: Thomas 
Beecham, for an cight weeks’ season at the 
Manhattan Opera House, New York, of the 
Grand Opera Company from Cotent’ Ganten, 
‘Léndon. 

“The Nightingale,” a duet for soprano and 
contralto, the words “and music by John N. 
Chamberlain, q veteran musiclan and composer 
of Sult Lake City, bas just been published, but 
has deen sung in manuscript by a mumoer of 
Salt Lakers. 

‘The Ladles' Matinee Musical of Greenwood, 
Ind., has organized a Community Sing, and 
under the direction of Dean McCutcheon of De- 
Pauw University of Greencastle they are dofng 
vod work this summer and are making ex- 
tensive plans for the winter. 
William H. Brennan, the manager of the 

Roston Symphony Orcbest 
turned trom Europe, 
nan visited The Hague and Paris, and was 
among thove who welcomed the New York 
Symphony members in London. 

For the week of July 18 the musical pro- 
gram at the Rivol! Theater, New York, will 
fnclnde the overture of “Euryanthe,” played 
by the orchestra under the direction of Fred- 
erick Stablberg and Joseph Iattau. The comedy 
musical number of the program will be “The 
‘Musicians’ Holdup,” and there will be two dunce 
numbers. Professor Firmin Swinnen wilt play 
as his organ, solo Morris Locntault’s “Scherzo.” 

According to word recelved here Prof. 0. 
Sevell, celebrated violin instructor at | the 

Prague Conservatory, is coming to this country. 
‘The professor will spend six months here, begin- 
ning Janiery 1, instructing pupils at the Eg- 
bert Conservatory at Ithaca, N.Y. 

‘Doring the summer months Mrs. Generiere 
Baum-Gaskins will be in charge of the schoo! 
of music at Oregon Agricultural College 4m the 
absence of her busband, Proferor W. F. Gask- 
ins, who is coaching in San Francisco with 
Perey B. Stephens of New York City. 

Marcella Craft, the California soprano, will, 
‘upon completion of her concert tour in her 
home State, spend a brief vacation period at 
her home. Sho will retum East in time to 
fold her engagement at the Hippodrome early 
in October, after which she will join the Chl- 
‘cago Opera Association, 

Giulio Minett, the well-known violinist and 
‘member of the San Francisco Symphony Orches- 
‘tra, sailed recently for Italy and expects to 
spend two months visiting his family, whom 
he has not seen in twenty years. “He also 
expects to renew his acquaintance with hig 
old frlend Arturo ‘Toscapin 

‘The musical feature at the Rialto. Theater. 
New York, for the present week, is a violin 
solo by Sascha Fidelman, concert master of 
the orchestra. Hugo Reisenfeld has chosen 
selections from Jules Massenet’s “Mation"” as 
the overture number, which will be conducted 
by Mr. Relsenfeld and Lion Vanderbelm. - 

Rudolph Ganz, who will close his master 
classes at Kansas City the latter part of 
this month, will sail for Europe July 31. He 
expects to spend tho cummer in Switzerland, 
and in the early autuma will make a concert 
tour of Switzerland and France, returning to 
‘New York about the first of the new year. 

OPERETTA 
Portland Composers To Be Pre- id ented, 

Portland, Ore., July 19.—On the afternoon of 
‘Joly 27 an operatic fantasy, entitled “The For- 
‘est Children,” will be presented. The music 
‘was especially written for thie production by 
Portland men, the musical score by, Wirt Deont- 
son of Harvard and the orchestration by How- 
ard Barlow. A 26-plece orchestra, under tho 
Girection of Mr. Barlow, will be used, and about 
seventy people, the majority of them children, 
‘will be in the cast. ‘The performance is a bene- 
St to erect a tablet to the memory of the late 
‘Camille Dosch and’ her nephew, Fiearot, in the 
‘Woman's Building of the University of Ore- 
gon. 
HOLLAND CONCERT MANAGER 

ARRIVES IN NEW YORK 
Néw York, “Joly 17—S. Rottenbeim. of 

Amsterdam, Holland, arrived here this week 
from Rotterdam. Mr. Bottenhelm is one of 
the leading Dutch concert managers, and be is 
here to arrange the final details of the ap 
pearance of Willem AMengelberg, who is to be 
‘guest conductor of the National Symphony Or- 
chestra. . Conductor Mengelberg is expected 
about January 1 to telleve Artur Bodansky, the 
regular director of the orchestra. 

Mr. Bottenhelm announced that several 
Americans were to appear with the Concertge- 
Douw in Amsterdam, as soloists, among those 
engaged for the coming season, being two 
pianists, Miss Eleanor Spencer and Mme. Olga 

smaroff, who 1s the wife of Leopold Stokowskl, 
@irector of the Philadelphia Symphony Orches- 
tre. 
SERIES OF ORGAN RECITALS- 

‘TO BE GIVEN IN CLEVELAND 
Cleveland, 0., July 17.—A plan for a series: 

of organ recitals, in which the organists of 
Jeading motion picture houses of Cleveland will 
be asked to take part, is belog completed by 
the Tocal managers, C. B. Lucore and R. B. 
‘Woolf, of the Rudolph Warlltzer Company. 
‘These recitals will be eld in the concert nail 
of the Wurlitzer Bullding, this city, upda a 
$25,000 instrument. While the concerts will 
be of especial benefit and interest to the gea- 
eral public thé chief object is to demonstrate 
to pleture theater owners and exhibitors the in- 
struments best adapted to the presentation of 
the stlent drama, according to Mr. Woolf. Paul 

of the Euclia ‘Theater, is expected 

HADLEY IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Jaty 16—Henry Hadler, the com. 
poser, whose “‘Azora" was an item In the reper- 
tolre of the Chicago Opera Company two- sei 
sons .ago, is stopping ‘in Chicago this week. 
preliminary to going to San Francisco. He is 
‘ow the associate conductor of the New York 
Phitharmonie ‘Orchestra, which bas Chicago on 
‘the visiting list this season. 

CASELOTTI, Maestro G.H. 
VOCAL TEACHER AND SINGER. 

‘Teaches Suidens and ‘Slaeers how to sine 
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BURLES. 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK S 

Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

MESSRS. HERK AND GALLAGHER 
Of the American Burlesque Association Em- 

phatic in Their Declaration That American 
Circuit Attractions Will 

Be Clean 
+ Sew York, Juty 17—That there is evmetbing 

American Circuit: is eridenced by 
fon the clreuit, vie.= 

American Burlesque As- 
‘Season the best sbowe 
American Wheel, both 

‘scenic atandpolat, end with 

Now, gentlemen, it is up to all of us, ae 
producers and managers, to give absolutely clean 
performances and to, eliminate all “damns” and 
“Dells” where they are not absolutely neces- 

to have mo double entendre jokes, no 

knock, but everything that will have # tendency 
to make them go out and boost, 

" Yours very truly, 
GEO. W. GALLAGHER. 

CommENT 
‘Having seen similar letters sent out by the 

executives of both circuits, we interviewed ser- 
eral managers on both circuits, and, for the 
most part, they accepted the letters seriously 
and complied with the commands therein, but 

‘on being ‘we talked with two or three who, 
questioned, smiled in @ sort of 
‘and one qualified his knowing mile with ‘Tak 
it from me, Nelee, it's a Joke. If the circuits 
‘wanted to clean up they could do it within a 

assertion to Mesra, Herk and Gallagher, and, 
tad we complied with their request to inform 
them the name of the manager, we are conf- 

that he would be among tho missing fn 
bat as we treat all communications 

Intended for publication confidentially, we 
informant under cover. Suftice it to 

‘the presence of several managers convinces 
deyond all reasonable doubt that they are 

sincere in thelr declaration for clean burlesque, 
furthermore, that they have completed plans of 

In the performance, and for the man or woman 
in the company who, after being warmed not 
to use it, does mse it, there will be an im- 
Mediate cancelation of contract, and, while 
‘we Gidn't get it from Meesrs, ‘Herk and Gal- 
Ingher, we have Jt on rellablo authority that 
‘the National Reform Association will review all 
oo 

HATTIE BEALL A RIOT 

New York, July 15.—Ray Gordon ta a recent 
terve of the Sunday ‘Transcript Review of the 
Aviators at the Gayety: Theater, Philadelphia, 
had. this fo say: “Hattie Beall’ ie riot; fully 
justifying her reputation; the fastest woman in 

erpetual motion, fairly breathing life and anl- 
mation into the Iyrics entrusted to her. Her 
@isplay of costumes surpassed anything dis- 
closed at the Gayaty this season.” 

bows and give special attention to burlesque 
shows, and stamp out lewdness in performances 
by legai prosecution of those respousible for 

(Gouttaved on page 32) 
CHANGES IN MANAGEMENT 

New York, July 16.—Aw late as yesterday 
moming it was officially stated that Charles 

CALL! 

Barton, formerly Director General of the Tie 
tional Burlesque Association, would depart to 
morrow for ittsburg to manage the Academy 
for George Jaffe, producing manager of the 
“Joy Riders” on the American Circult, but at 
‘the eleventh hour a change in management was 
made whereby Jake Liberman ,takes Mr. Bare 
‘ton’s place as manager of the Academy and 
‘Mr, Barton takes orer the management of 
“Irene, a musical comedy, for the Vanderbitt 
Producing Company, to open in Boston at an 
early date. 

Maurice Wainstock, who made a success of 
‘the “Blue Binis” title, and Inter changed to 
“<cigbt Owie,” on the American Circuit, as 
‘been engaged by James E.- Cooper as company 
manager of te “Roseland Girls” on the Oo 
Jumbia Circuit. 

Bob Simonds hes been engaged to’ manage 
the Gayety Theater, Buffalo, playing Columbia 
Cirenit attractions. Budd" Abbott, formerly 
treasurer at the Lyceum, Washi will act 

1s treasurer at the Gaety, Buffalo. 

_ CALL! 
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR 

IRONS & CLAMAGE ATTRACTIONS 
REPORT AS FOLLOWS: 

ALL. SAZZ, REVUE 

NAUGHTY-NAUGHTY 
REPORT TO 

AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT, 
MONDAY, JULY 26. 

TOWN SCANDALS 
7 REPORT TO 

HAYMARKET THEATRE, 

CHICAGO, 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2. 
KINDLY ACKNOWLEDGE CALL. 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
$30.00 A WEEK. NO HALF SALARIES. ALL SLEEPERS FURNISHED 
TRANSPORTATION PAID TO OPENING AND CLOSING POINTS: 

APPLY TO 

HAYMARKET THEATRE, 

oveneanennysnenti 

CALL, Hi | 

in person or by letter to 

Room 706 Columbia Th 
DUT HUALUUCOAUENEEAUUSONAGENOUUTE 

ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED FOR THE 

JACK SINGER SHOW. 
kindly report for rehearsal, MONDAY, JULY 26, at MANNERCHOR 

HALL, EAST 56TH ST. NEAR 3D AVENUE. 
CHORUS TO REPORT AT 10 A. M. 

: 1 NOON. 

mae LEW KELLY SHOW 
CHORUS TO REPORT MONDAY, AUG. 2, AT 10 A. M. 
PRINCIPALS REPORT MONDAY, AUG. 2, AT 1 NOON. 

Rehearsals for both shows are simplified, by rehearsing one week, morn- 
ings, only for two hours; second week, afternoons only, for three hours. 
Can'use more GOOD LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS at top salarles—every- 
thing furnished. Always a long, pleasant season, 

JACK SINGER : 
tre Bldg., Broadway and 47th St., New York City. 

ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE, 
AVENUE THEATRE, 

PRINCIPALS REPORT AT 

Acknowledge Call 

OUbNAAEREADEAOAUEAEAEL 

QUE 
. SAM LEVY 

May and May Not Sell His Theatr: 
Interests to ‘Theatrical Syndicata’™ 
Kew York, Inly 16—Octumbie ‘Corser bor. 

Jesquers were ell Ut up today discussing and 
debating on the rumors that Sam Lery, who 
‘hols franchises for the “‘Beauty Review" and 
tone & Pillerd’s attractions op the American 
Cireult and financially interested in the Em- 

‘would sell out and retire from burlesque. 
‘A visit to the American Burlesque Associa 

tion at noon and inquiries to President Herk 
and General Manager George W. Gallagter dis- 
closed the fact that negotiations were under 
‘way, Dot the Geal was still pending and they 
preferred to keep sllent on the details until they 
could give out news that would be authentic. 
Therefore rather than publish numerous un- 
Telisble rumors ax to Mr. Levy's deal with the 
syndicate we await farther information from 
the powers that be, and are assured by thet 
that ff the deal goes thra we shall hare 
the news worth publishing. Howerer, we have 

Clamage wilt be 
tmeluded in the syndicate and that “‘The Ave 
nue" Theater, Detroit, will become an Ameri- 
ean Olretit house. 

STEVENS STEPPING SOME 
New York, July 10.—Leo Stevens hse writ} 

ten the book, and will produce the -show for 
Sim Willlame “Girls From Joyland,”” Ameri- 
ean Gtreuit attraction. Leo will ‘start re 
heareals at Bryant Hall Sunday, July 18. In 
aGaition to the foregoing the progressive and 
energetic Leo will stage the “numbers and 
rehearse a twenty-four people tab. show for 
W. G. Kelly, who is booked over the K. & B. 
‘Time to the coast. 

‘Leo bas also been engaged by Mintky Broth- 
ers, of the National Winter Garden, playing 
stock: burlesque, as director general of thelr 
house, kewise producing manager of thelr 

‘Minsky Brothers have spent thousands of 
dollars in renovation of thelr house, and a de- 
talled description of it will be given in an 
carly Steve. 

FOLLY THEATER, BALTIMORE, 
. Doing a Big Summer Business 
Baltimore, July 16.—imon Driesen, manager 

of the Folly Theater, reports an unprecedented 
amount of business for this the of the Fe 

feels highly encouraged with the patronage 
the Folly. 

‘He announces an unurually attractive Dill for 
the coming week, when the “Sunbeam Belles" 
‘will hold the boards, the principals being the 
“Irresistible” Billie Davies, famous walkout 
prima donna; James Francis, straight; Babe 
‘Wellington, soubret, of ‘Minsky's, New York: 
Sam Micals, Jew comic, of Baltimore: Carrie 
Finnell, soubret, and Bilty Kelly, the 
datie Irish comic, ‘The Polly ‘only 
Jesque douse open in Baltimore and it ia cer 
tainly doing a land-offce buainees.—E. E. F. 

SLICK’S SLICK PUBLICITY 

For “The Girls of Wonderland” at the 
Gayety, Philadelphia 

Philadelphia, Joly 15.—According to 
vance information reaching towa regarding 1 
“Girla of Wonderland," which comes to t 
Gasety ‘Theater for a week's stay, starting 
Monday, July 19, with the urnal matinee per- 
formance each day, the production is an vn: 
‘umually strong one. 

‘Tae book consists of two exceptionally clever 
lettas, which were written for faa. purpose 

only, and as such are a huge success. The 
scenery has been empecially designed 10 as (0 
sire a local atmosphere to the production ant 

meriean Beauty” choras dlaplay of cos 
tuming second to none on the American Circuit. 
‘Many new ‘faces will be seon in the cant, 

among them being Litty Blondell, a prima 
donna of exceptional merit; Earl Kero, a tramp 
comedian, another newcomer who has already 
ranke: Pennettl, & Gayety favorite 
‘and one of the best of solbrets, Others of the 

(Continued oa page 25) 
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T. M. A. NEWS 
TOLEDO LODGE NO, 20 

‘The Ringling Bros.t Cireus will be hero in 
two weeks; we Will have an opportunity of 
eeing veveral of our members who are with 
the troupe. Bro. Orrin Davenport and family 
are doing thelr act in one of the rings, while 
rv, Jhnmie Spriggs 1s still doing the clown 
act, ‘There are geveral members of the T. 
M.A. from othgr Todges also with the outtt, 
amt have requested Toledo Lodge to bare a 
farge fish fry during thele abort sta. ‘This ix 
to be a night acaslon, and we expect a large 
attendance, ‘The No. 1 ear of the John Robin- 
fen Circus Dax a complete outfit of T. M. As. 
‘Tuove who were not members were taken in at 
cur last meeting. People employed in the 
faniusement enterprises are gradually beginning 
fo wake up, as they eee it is to thelr ad- 
jaatago to belong to some sort of an assocla- 
tion that will take care of them while on the 
roid shold sickness or distress overtake them, 
‘A physlclan at thelr call tn eltles where lodges. 
‘are aud a payment of sick benefits have opened 
the even of many of the younger wet of appll- 
cants, Besides, there are so many other little 
things done for a member, particularly when 
fravellug about the country. Social sessions, 
directory und stanch fellowship the moment 
you flash y6up card to a member in a visiting 
city, What more could a traveling: member 
expect?) The T. 3 A. fe am exclusive set, 
permitting only those in its ranks that are in 
fhe theatrical and amusement Geld, Every 
wileawake large elty bas a lodge, and reports 
have it that these lodges are steadily Increas- 
ing n memberslp. So get in the band wagon, 
tos, and bave a member get you an applica 
ion’ to foln some lodge while on tour. A 

a1 fee Insurer you both in slekness and 
death EDWARD BR, SMILEY, Secretary. 

CINCINNATI LODGE No. 33 

repulred to the social rooms and enjoyed a bit 
of refreshments, Nut eed. They all enjoyed 
the repast, during which our president an- 
nounced he was to make a vielt Eust the latter 
pert of July, taking bis wife with him. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Thoman intend to be in Burtals 
for the T. M, A., No, 18, annual outing down 
the Niagara River, August 1, -Word has been 
recelved from the Buffalo committee that they 
have made sultable arrangements for all visit 
breturea and thelr families; also that prepa 
‘Hons been made to accommodate twice 
the omual crowds that formerly attended this 
cating. We were also made acquainted with 
the news that two of our timid brethren have 
porchased gasoline consumers. Mickle Sullivan 
hus a late model touring car. John Hauck 
McOmber alvo has a “snappy" new one, As 
both of the brethren are expert drivers, none 

home with them early in the mornings, 
Mussell ts In a very precarious con- 

and It 18 feared that bis eyesight will 
be completely deatroyed. Bro. A. Vat ‘Tighe atlil 
Ungers at home, apd bas abown no improre- 
‘ment since stricken down. His case is pro- 
Bounced as hopeless... The rest of the brethren 
fare golng great. ‘Those working, all pleture 

1¢ operators ‘and musicians, look forward 
the week-end for thelr bankroll, whi! 

the husky stage hand {6 idling his time on the 
aks of the Oblo River at some Ashing camp, 

refreshing hls weary frame end mind after his 
Past season's grind in the theaters. It 19 
‘understood that the word fishing nowadays 

getting away from the.clty for 

August the bunch will be back seeking thelr old 
Peritions, “The Zoo operatic season is meeting 
with success, Several of the grips are stationed 
there; they du not miss thelr camping thie 
season, as the Zoo baw its lakes, fsbes and 
other animals, which muke them feel at home 
When the fall senson opens all of our members 
will receive thelr ‘wages: the Reds 
will be contenders for the World's Series, much 
iscussion which of the two sons of Ohio should 
be ‘placed tn the Presidential chalr, and the 
Promects of the best theatrical season set 
Known. Who would not feel contented to live 
fo Cinctouati2—B, Ht, 

Vervons eligible to Join the T. M. A. (The 
AMrleat Mutual Awwoctations), Talted St 
Coma: Actors, advertising men, advance 
agents, all clreus men, Uilipowters, custodians, 
emaremton men, ‘dotrmen, electrician, tse 
Miers, Iwuxe firemen, managers, muslelans, 
orig picture operutors, moving pleture actors, 
‘moving picture camera’ men, owners, perform- 
[% promoters, progeammert, ushers, wecretar 
ler, “stage employees and anslatunts (all 
ancbes}, treanurers, ticket aellers, ticket 
{takers and alt persoae who at aay thme have 
tween engaged In any of the above occupations 
(for ot teas than stx months), whether thes 
are wo engnged at the tine of ing applica tine MERAH at the time of making apptien 

‘The above are alt eligible and should ho ac- 
cwtable provided they are white men, 18 years 

tended meeting the members - Coed Gracious Co_- week Jul 

waNTeD= HALL BUTLER —wantep 
Street Entertainers, playing String Instruments; Magician, Cards and Coin; 
Singers, Dancers. Operating from my own handsomely equipped Auto Truck. 
North this summer, South this winter, including six weeks in Cuba. Write. 
Don't Wire. I want entertainers, not 
HALL BUTLER, care Moose Lodge Rooms, Kansas City, Mo. 

POSTY’S MUSICAL COMEDY CO. WANTS 
Principal Comedian (Producer of Script and Bit Bills), People in all lines. 

Character Comedian for Irish, Jew, etc. 
Soubrette, young, singing and dancing; 
singing voice; aiso Chorus Girls, Pony or medium size. 
weight and experience, also lowest salary for Stock engagement. Address 

Theatre, Joliet, Ill. CHAS. F. POSTY, Mgr, Grand 
week in August. 

Frank King’s Dainty Girls Want 
Three good Chorus Girls. Salary, $30.00. If you can lead numbers, $35.00. Can 
always use Musical Comedy People who can do specialties. 

Until August 1, address FRANK KING, Gen. Del., Fs 

WANTED QUICK, WEEK STAND, UNDER CANVAS 
write, 

Opera Houses winter; Ingenue, Leading 
Man, Musicians, Troi 

chestra. Address SYD. OLLAR, Harrisburg, Ill. 

Mil rae letter and ‘salary. No a" Attractions), 403-6 Johnston ‘Bl 

WANTED ‘™' 

2 vermatilo Straight Men; good salary, 2 Colon 

Salary, Thirty Dollars, PI Ghose. orade, 

WANTED--PUBLICITY MAN 
For Vaudeville Theatre; must be first clas GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., Springfield, Oblo, 

of age and in sound health and of good moral 
character. 7 

‘This organtkation ‘guarantees to all members 
a weekly sick benef, a death benefit and the 
services of a competent lodge physician, 

SLICK'S SLICK PUBLICITY 
(Continued from page 24) 

cast famfllar to burlesque patrons include AI 
Frienty, the “classy straight"; Rose Allen, 
‘the Rainbow Girl"; Harry Seymour, the 

Dutch comte, and Billy Hoberg, the character 
comedian; and all backed up by a chorus of 
forty of the best lookers in burlesque today. 
SLICK. 

JOE HOWARD ON VACATION 
‘Manager Joo Howard ‘of the Gasety ‘Theater, 

Philadelphia, and famtly, left the Quaker City 
Joly 11 for an extended vacation. ‘They will 
spend a few das at Atlantic City, and then 
atop over in New York to visit relatives. A tour 
of the mountatns of New York, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont is also planved, returning 
home by the way of Niagara Fall 

KAHN’S UNION SQUARE 

‘New York, July 15.—Large crowds are still 
the order of tho day here. ‘The show is, if 
anything, getting better all. the time. Mabel 
Howard opened here on Monday to replace 
Babe Heals, and tq repeating her triumphs of 
Inst season. She will be remembered as the 

soubret with the Stone & Pillard 
Clrcalt.—STONE. 

STONE'S SIMPLICITY 
Now York, July 16—Retty Allen, late with 

Mike Kelly's “Cabaret Girls,” now has a reg’lar 
enttate job. Margie Pennett! stilt amuses the: crowds at 
Union ‘Square and expects to Ko {ato stock at 
Miwoukeo at the clore of her present engage- 
ment, 

Maitlo Quinn cloves on the Loew Tinie to- 
morrow to go into rehearsals for Hastings’ Dig 
Show. with Dan Cole 
Tohu Petry, general producing ageat with the 

Maatiogs combloation, will manage the “Kewple 
Tolle” for the coming season, making trips 
every once in a while to the other two shows. 

Hazel Lortaine, ingenuc, for the past six sca 
sone with Hastings” Mig’ Show, wan Dresented 
with a boat at Great Rill, and the next day 
Fell overboard. 

Little Betty Lee, the “Cabaret Gitte’ ” mas- 
cot, was secu parading the Broax with Jack 
Dubphy, the original comedia 

8 

DING LADY, STRAIGHT 
MAN and CHORUS GIRLS 

{0 open at once. Write or wire quick. LEW PALMER SHOW GIRLS, Schaffer Hotel, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Wanted Six Experienced Chorus Girls 
oniy.. Address intontown, Pant week I 

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS FRASER eee ik UOT cRRRE. RTS TSE 

STAGE HANDS 
GA. 7.8, E. and MP, C0.) 

‘Commonieations to our Cincinnati Offices. | 
laborers. Name your figure. Address 

‘How long is it since you were to a meeting? 

‘Just swap that hammer for a saw; 
mg and Jump in and caw wood, 

Give the poor misguided the benefit of your 
intelligent help, and @rst thing you know yon 
‘will ave an honeet-to-goodness local, 

Have you ever stopped to consider what an 
‘organization your local would be if 90 per cent 
fnsteed of 10 per cent attended the regular 
‘meetings? 

$ quit knock: 

Prima Donna, with classy wardrobe: 
‘good looking Straight Man, with good 

State age, height, 
Show opens around first 

A new I. A. Zocal has been organized at 
Boulder, ol. ‘The secretary will send a com- 
plete Hist of oMcers and members at a later 

Good Producer, ste. Boulder also has a musicians’ union, 
ury, Nebr. 

Guy Culver has been elected business agent 
and president ef Local No. 112 of this ity. 
‘Bo is getting up in years, but is always ready 
to serve the members of Local 112 to the very Lady, young General Business Woman, {2 sere fhe mend fi 

ibone and Baritone, double Stage or Or- 
J. J. Morgan, member of the I. A. T. 8. E. 

Local 280, of Denver, 18 now in charge of the 
sales department for the Denver Theater Supply 
‘Company. ‘Local 230 thas quite a few members 
now on the road with traveling attractions. 

B. BL Middelton has Deen elected secretary 
of Local No. 380 of Oklaboma City, Ok. 
Brother Middelton is at present working at 
‘the Pathe Fim Exchange. For many years be 
‘was chief operator at the Empress Theater of 
that efty. 

ain 9. Phone 

Biands toat can work io Bite Tale ss fll 234-bour ‘or wire M. K. EASTMAN, Gen’ 28, Patace, Clartabara, W. “Of course you ‘@ rotten bunch in your 
Jocal,’* eid one T. A. man to another. “tine 
ia the came. All they do is gum up the works. 
It sure does get a fellow's goat; Do wonder the 
fe0d members won't come out to the meetings. 
What are wo going to do?* “Get busy,” 
‘chirped a thiry party. 

‘Wesley Trout, the projection expert, has in- 
stalled and repaired over seventyive pro- 
Jection machines in Colorado and Kansas. 
‘Many machines hiave been sent from the East- 
ern ‘States for him to do the expert repalr 
‘work on. Brother Trout holds many cards in 
different unons, including Local No. 280, Local 
Ne. 798, American Federation of Muslelans of 
LaJunta, Ool., and T. M. A. Lodge No. 22, of 
Denver. In addition he is Deputy Grand Presi 
dent for the T. M. A. Lodges for Texas and 
the fiddle West States. He extends 2 hearty 
welcome to all to visit his Denver office at 1715 
California street. 

‘Beople jn all nes write, ‘This show "Sutherland, Mar., Belmoot “Theatre, Ele 

Al Watson continues to hold up the Columbia 
Corner, He almost has a sbare in the building 
now—almost, 

Bennie Bernard will put on the musical num- 
‘ders for the “Big Wonder Show,” “The Bow- 

Ed Lee Wrothe's Show, “Girls of the U. 8. A.,”* 
and “Puss, Puss.” He hopes to buy a hat of 

the ever genial manager of 
Kabn’s Union Square, ‘must be tickled with the 
amount of business they are doing, as he always 
has a large smile for everybody visiting there. 

Irving Clark is now the featured comedian 
with his own girl act and is sure getting the 
laughs, 

DALEY’S FINANCIAL DREAM 
Dave Coldren, Reading Local 97, ¥. A. T. 

S. E., and carpenter with Barney Gerard's 
“Girls de Looks," is back in Reading, Pa., for 

& few weeks’ vacation 
‘He and Mort Fox, of 
Day," have Just Sompleted building the seta 
for the shows, and Dave says that they are all 
bummers, i 

‘The writer 1s closing up hig summer vacation 
and getting ready to leave Reading, Pa., for 
New York: Will be with one of the Jacobs 
& Jermon attractions, 
A chorus girt' stopped me and wanted to 

know if T wrote the nice articles about the 
rus girls with my show that she read in 

the paper. On belng informed that such was 
‘the absolute truth, she wanted to know if 
‘there were any vacancies In the company, 

‘W. T. Looney, the secretary of Denison, Tex., 
‘Local 280, is a very busy man these bot days. 
Many new members have been taken tn, snd a 
few have transferred into this local from alster 
Jocals. On the account of the new $100,000 
Rialto Theater, which has Just been erected, 
‘there was u call for many stage employees. 
‘The worthy secretary at once got busy, aid 
with the help of Business Agent Albert Owens, 
‘who, by, the way, is the stage manager at the 
new theater, the desired number was soon” 
secured. 
‘Brother W. H. Russell is now chiet pro- 

Jectionist at the Star Theater, while Brothers 
‘H, Moore and Oar! Newton work in the same 
capacity at the new Rialto. Brother Newton 
was elected president of Local No. 280. Brother 
McHanson ts now the chief projectionlst at 
the Arcade Theater. 

CARL NIESS 
wt 

whe was willing to pay ten percent of her VAUDEVILLE AuTi OR, day's wages every day I mentioned her name [iM Actresses “ant eToys crs : n deatine acre, in the papers. Figuring out the proposition, I 

ad tn the newspaper, Insert the names of 
elghteen gltis, with salaries at $20 a week, 
that le $5 2 dey. Eighteen thmes 50 cents 19 
$9, minug the dollar for the ad, leaves a dally 
net profit of $8. For six days {t means $48, 
a pretty mice plece of change every week. If 
there are more gitls—but what's the uso of 
solng further.—$ SIGN DALBY. 

SEEN AND HEARD’ 
‘By NEISE 

Jimmie Parelle, formerly of the “Night Owls," 
as closed a stock engagement of elght weeks 
the Emprees ‘Theater, Milwaukee. Jimmie 

‘nd his alde pal, Wille Friend, will auto onto 
Chicago tor a few daye, thence to Okauchee 
Lake to’ Join the other burlesque coloaists, Mr. 

(Ooatinved on page 31) 

‘for sient Ps ‘ace, ws FAVORITE. Mr. Grotto ‘Theatre, Buy Cly. Mich. 

Plays, Sketches Written 
‘Tema © Coal ACTS cece 

WANTED £5 fA 
Holustes Obie 
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THE MUSIC 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA «SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICER - 

OF TODAY 
Arthur H. Gutman, Composer and Conductor, 

Tells Why It Is Not Up to the Old Sta: 
ard and Offers a Solution 

New York, July 16.—Some time ago a repre- 
sentative of The Billboard, while reviewing a 
musical show, beard the remark, “Why don't 
they write musle Uke they did ten or fifteen 
years ago?" 

In onler to enlighten thie gentleman, and’ at 
the same time get am {dea of the reasons that 
might caume such a remark, I decided to inter- 
‘lew Arthor H Gutman, who fs not unknown 
by any means in the Metropolitan musical 
‘world, especially as it relates to conducting 
and Waiting, for Mr. Gutman-has done a great 
deal of both. Mr. Gutman was recently: select- 
¢d to condoct for “Ag You Were," the recent 
BernardBordont success at the Central Theater. 
He has conducted musleal comedies for the past 
sixteen years, the latest among them being 
‘Gaieties of 1920 ang “Just a Minute.” Ho 

was also imusical director for Adelaide and 
Hughes and the Gus Edwarts Song Revue in 
vaudeville. He has composed some very excel- 
Jent music for many artists both in vaudeville 
‘una musical comedy and is at present collaborat- 
tog with Frances Nordstrom, author of Grace 
George's “Ruined Lady.” Tt is therefore ft- 
ting that Mr. Gutman should be selected to dis- 
cuss the question ‘Why don't they write the 
music they used to?” 

Well,” says Mr. Gutman, “to put it In a 
tehell, the managers seem to discourage 

young composers by thelr indifference. By 
‘that T mean it fs almost impossible for a young 
composer, no matter how talented, to obtain a 
fair hearing, When one realizes that fifteen 
years or more ago the successful composers 
were all young men, and thelr music showed 
“irility, melodic invention and a Mit that re 
ected thelr youthful enthosiasum, and then 
Jook down the list and see the same men writing 
today, when composing to them has just be- 
come’ another da3’s work, one ean readily see 
why without the infusion of new blood the 
minsle of today is not up to the old standard. 

it lacks the inspiration, the spontaneity. 
What we need today and sorely need, too, is 
a crop of 
‘a few managers NOT bound by worn-ont pre- 
cefent. A producer will read hundreds of 
playa secking one to produce, and yet will 
not give the musician a fair chance to submit 
‘is compositions. I myself have already gone 
to a certain manager who started to read his 
morning mail as I was. playing! Such an 

titude fs -not alone impolite, but foolish from 
a business: stondpoint. 

“Another very important reason in my mind 
for the decline in the quality of musical scores 
today is this: Fifteen years ago a composer 
had to be a REAL musician, a condition which 

ARTHUR H. GUTMAN 
+ Photo by Jessuran. 

Iam sorry to say. Names 
Uke John Stromberg, Gustar Kerker, Ludwig 
Englander, Reginald De Koven, Julian Eawards, 

themselves. Where is 2 Ust of composers of 
‘the present day compared: to this? 

“If the maragers are REALLY SINCERE ia 
thelr ery for the new” and original in music, 

Jyries for production and run a contest for 
‘the musle among composers who have nerer 
had a show produced in New York? Let him 
select, say, a half a dozen lyrics of various 
styles and ‘have exch composer who enters tho 
‘contest compose and orchestrate the musle 
therefor. A board of four men can be selected 
as jodges, to be made up ae follows: One the- 
atrical manager, one stage director, one 

‘three or four companies on tour, directed by 
the Selwyns. Charles B. Cochran has just 
recelred an entirely new revue, to go on in 
‘Avgust in London, while Boosey & Company, 
of London, have commissioned him to ‘dram: 
‘ze tle’s Portrait,” with miisie by 
Charles. Previn. "Sonny," exclusively from 
Mr, Hobart's pen, has just been accepted by 
‘the Selwyns for early fall production. Mr. 
Hobart 4s also to have bis own musical com- 
‘edy versioh of “Come on, Charley." 

RUTH GALE’S LOSS 
Baltimore, July 17.—Kuth Gale, one ‘of the 

principals in the cast of Watson & Cohan's 
“Girls de Looks” Company, has sustained & 
great loss in the death of her brother, who 
died in 2 Government hoepital after a long 
Mliness at New Haven, Conn. He was only 
26 years old, and underwent an operation 
fabout eleven weeks ago, Dut never recorered. 
He died Joly 6, at 2 p.m, and was buried 
daly 9. 
Miss Gate has the sincere sympathy of her 

many frlends in the’ profession. 

HODGES MUSICAL COMEDY Co. 
Akron, 0., July 16.—Offering “Mum's the 

Word,” the Jimmie Jtodges Musical Comedy 
‘Company inaugurated its fifth week in Akron 

‘umber of consecutive performance, 

Bleeteld daha iegtely Follies. 

Greenwich Village Follies. 
The Passtag Show, 
‘The Sweetheart Shop---- 

IN CHICAGO 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
to and including Saturday, Joly 17. 

“IN NEW YORK 

Century “Toot 
2 aber 
New “Amateraamn. 

‘Studebaker. 

lew composers, With new ideas; 1nd FOFPF*OFSOOOCESOSOSEOS>OSSES OSES OE>SESEEE>EEEEEES. 

sical director (who ts not a composer), and 
the author of the Iyries; the winner whom 
they select to get the production with the 
usual royalties. 
anywhere on the 
selected by number. I am sure such a contest 
‘would bring an immediate response and sur- 
prising results, Incidentally it would supply 
‘some enterprising manager with good publicity 
material.” 

‘Mr, Gutman will be musical director for the 
new Nora Bayes show.—CLIFFORDB, KNIGHT. 

EIGHT FOR G. M. GATTS 
‘New York, July 17.—Elght shows ‘will be 

operated under the George M. Gate banner 
this coming season, according to announcement 
from the Gatts offices, Katzenfammer Kids"* 
‘will be the drst to be sent on the road. It 
is im rebearsal and will open in Nova Scotia. 
‘The cast will Inclade William J, Host, Flor 
ence Guise, Henry Washer, George Beach, 
Hughie Wright, Adrian S.' Perrin, Volivia 
Mynfanwsn, Edna Burnett, Earl B. Bonner, 
Maude Dermont, Henry Metcalf, Violet Men- 
derson, Ida Meyers, Anita Smith, Violet Miller, 
Hazel Clark, Helen Reever, Evelyn Williams, 
Jane Winston, Marie De Verne, Cissle Arnold, 
‘Gwyn Blaxton. 

HOBART’S PLANS 
Has “Experience,” “Buddies,” “Come 

in, Charley,” and Other Plays 
‘New York, July. 16.—George V, Hobart, hav- 

ing spent the winter and spring and esrly 
fummer at Miam!, Palm’ Beach, St. Augustine 
and Atlantic City, has returned to New York 
and plans a busy season, Tis “Expértence’™ 
‘Will have two companies, under the manage- 
ment of Morris Gest. ‘This play had been 

Side. Mr. 

Monday night. This company will spend prac- 
tleally the whole of the suminer season in and 
about Akron, according to Hodges. Last week's 
presentation of “Married” drew capactty audi- 
ences. Hetty De Sales, Verne Phelps, Harry 
Wallrce, Pat Rafferty, Jean Chapman and Rafe 
Politt are Hodges’ cohorts. 

‘Hodges and bis company are now perman 
ly installed at the Casino Iake Theater at 
Sommit Beach Park, 

WARNER JOINS “DOLLS” 
Frank Warmer, formerly of Simpson and 

Warner, bas contracted to take the javenile 
Jead in the mosical “success, “Sftlllon-Dollar 
Doll in Paris,” a Harvey wD. Orr production. 
‘This. company will start rehearsals during tho 
early part of A\ 

FAMOUS EAST SIDERS 

Chicago, July 16.—Tho stage historian of 
‘Twe Chicago Evening Post, in commenting om 
the Avon Comedy Four, In “The Parsing Show" 
in the Garrick Theater, discovered that the 
‘singers came from Now York's Fant Side. 80, 
aays ‘The Post, dld Joe Weber, Lew Fields, 
Sam Bernard, ‘Louls Mano, Barney Bernard, 
Eugene and Willie - Howard, Eddie Cantor, 
Irving Berlin, the Rogers Brothers, Joba Slavin, 
Alexander Carr and George Jestel. 

INVITE GOVERNOR COX 

New York, July 1G.—Immediately after tho 
‘nomination of Governor Cox in San Francisco. 
the Shuberts extended thelr congratulations to 
the Governor and requested him to be thelr 
‘quent at the Winter Garten to neo the per 
formance of “Cinderella on Broadway"? on bis 
next vlalt to New York City, Yentorday the 
‘Winter Garden ’ management recelved a wire 
from the Governor, stating that on his next 
‘visit here he certainly would be pleased to at- 
tend the Winter Garden show. 

| NEW PLAYS" 

“THE GIRL IN THE SPOTLIGHT” 
“THD GIRL IN THE SPOTMGHT’—A my. 

‘sical delight in two acts. ‘Book and Isrics 
by Richard Bruce. Musle by Victor 
Herbert. Presented by the George Ww. 
Lederer Producing Company and staged b; 
George W. Lederer. Musical number 
staged by Julian Alfred. "Presented at the 
‘Knlekerbocker Theater, New York, Joty 1. 

THE CAST—John Relnhat nichara ‘P3le, Semen Be Caisase Mary A dur, ‘Ben Forbes, Minerva, Gray, ersic Levi Agate Patterson; Hal ‘Skelly,’ June Elviage, Join” Hendricks, " Huby! Lewis,” Lacie  kest Lilian Young." Flory Crosbie, Sune Whitt Gertrude Heywids, Evetyy Grieg, Hatta We Geneva ‘Mitchell, Helen Sarcon Ang “Suita Elisabeu Chase, Sfarearet. Kerr. Georgie. Pre 
Sings Hart,” Lg" Wirth." Munical’ condi Barola Vicars, meee 
New York, July M.—In eplte of the fact that 

the temperature around Times Square in borer- 
ing about 99 degrees abore zero the Kmcter- 
Docker ‘Theater was ‘lled last evening tn act, 
heat and enjoy “The Girl in the Spotlight.” 
“The Girl ia the Gingham Apron” might also be 
euggested as an apropos title for the new 
Vietor Herbert musical comedy, or comic opera 
for whatever you pletso to call ft. The sol 
ence, while sppreciating to ite utmost the 
energetic comics, Hat Skelly and Johnny Dooley, 
couldn't help but ponder inwardly on the bani. 
thipe of a comedian’s lite when he has to pro. 
ject Bimeelf Into so many scenes and to auch 
an incessantly active manner as toeve two, 
They are forced to respond Dantingly to many 

eat encores. Both the Lanky Mr. Skelly 
‘and the Acrobatic Dooléy contrive to Kee tne 
house in an uproar. 
Mary Milborn ts the girl in the spottight, but 

<was, in the beginaing, the girl ta the aproa. 
‘Ae the girl with a Bumble apron and duetine 
‘he is. Molly Shannon, house maki in a clieap 
theatrical boarding boos in the “lteariag 
Forties.” 0. Henry must have been the tnspirs- 
tion for Richard Bruce, who wrote the book 
fand Isrica of the plece. For dear old 0. Henry 
loved to portray the Irish irl, too, and mrt 
always she wore an apron. Mary Milburn comes 
out of ber drudgery in true comle opera ste 

ind reveals a splesidid volce, capecially In 
the Herbert song, “Cannot Sleep Without 
Dreaming of You? and the catch melols, 
“There's a Tender Look ta Your yes." 

Ben Forbes, who we understand is a new 
comer, may be a good tenor aloger, bat be 
‘wearles with hia acting, does not seem to have 
reamurance tn hie acting. John Reinhard, 
Johnny Dooley apd Richard Pyle, the trio that 
‘opens the action of the play, Introduce a little 
trio vocal work that is enjoyable, and James 
B, Carson as Max Preiss, the furrier, who has 
lots of motes, but no knowledge of the show 
Dusiness, Me. Preis Se. the personifcation of 
2 Great many other men of his ik in this re- 
spect. Fortunately for the audience the motion 
Ipletare star, June Elvidge, arnves very late 
fa the action of the stow. ‘That old ying 

shoomaker sticking to his last applies 
ja motion pleture atare, we should thi 
Lederer staged “The Girl in the 

Spotlight” and probably bad ‘more than an 
elementary Knowledge of the girls who were 
Band-pleked for the chorus, If be did, we ive 
Mr. Lederer credit Yor having an exe for beauty, 
charm and everything cleo that makes chorus 
irl a success. This 1s = chorus that knows 
how to dance, wear clothes and. smile 
the am{lingest chorus we ever aw. They 
referred to in the prgram ax “the usual Jeading 
ladies of the foture."—CLIFFORD KNIGHT. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
‘Mijares and brother certainly help out to 

“Cinderella on Broadwa; 
‘Jessica Brown, now at tho Winter Ganilen, 9 

wlanlng new Broadway favor rapidly these 
days, 

George White's “Geandals for 1020" con- 
tioues to pack them fn at the Globe ‘Theater, 
New York, 

‘Wil Morrissey 1s featuring Ellzaveth Brice 
prominently in the newspaper ade of “Buzzin' 
Around.’ 

Art Hickman and bis orchestra are retained 
for Gfteen weeks by F. Ziegfeld for “The 
Fontes" and Amaterdam Roof. 

AI Joleon announces bo will present a new 
play “thls fall, entitled “Aloo, Alac,"* tho 
scenes of which are laid in Hawall. 

‘Harry 0. Wells and wife sailed last week 
from Montreal on the 8, 8, Canada, after 
Daving toured the past season as draper ant 
manager with “Oh, Auntie,” Hago Janscn's 
fashion revue 

‘Tene Wlano, the eccentric dancer with 
“Money Girl" at the Coban & Harris Theater. 
‘New York, haw a small daughter, Jane,” whe 
celebrated her second birthday Inst week, fir 
ing a party to children of other members of th 

{Continued of pago 32) 
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TABLOIDS. 
GANDLER AND TUGHES closed with Ed 

yuster's “Seabeach Glrls” at Columbus, Ga., 
ta cjen with the “Gandler Follies," now play- 

ine Sun Time. 
TAURY ¥, LESLIE fs now manager of the 

Yershing ‘Theater, Burkburnett, Tex., which 
has bern playing the eholee of Southern’ musical 

wedy tablold, He was formerly manager for 
TureDesht Sitter. 
DAVE NEWMAN wrltes that he ie now tour- 

tug the Puntages Clreult with bis girl act, 
spittle Cape," and is bound for the Coast and 

He states that Baby Dorothy Olive and 
Martin Lee are big features, 
‘TEDDY (uot a moving picture) HARRIS and 

wife, dlazel, instead of Teturning to burlesque 
have accepted an engagement with 

iy Weble’s No, 4 Company, “My Darda~ 
ia Girls,” am ntralght and chorus, 
WAT PATTERSON, the original Hank Spruce- 

ug, continues to bo a Dig favorite over the 
Barbour Cireult. ‘Pat furnishes the principal 
Cenedy on Barbour's ‘Woneymoon - Limited” 
CGounpany, and Ix drawing big houses, He 1s ns- 
nistet by am able cast and an excellent chorus, 
TERT WINDELL AND WIFE (Leona Ew- 

fore. known as Windell and Ewing, are play- 
Ing in summer atock at the McGinnis Theater, 
Enweady, Kan, - Bert 8 produelng and doing 
principal comedy, with Leona in the ingenve 
les, The couple have become real favorites 
in the town, 
IRENE OWONNELL, known ‘The Dan- 

ciag Violinist” with Ensley Barbour's “Botter- 
fies of Broadway" Company, is making a de- 
cided bit with her offering. Her versatility and 
originality etand her in good stead when it 
‘comes to real entertainment. The show played 
‘te Coy Theater, Shawnee, Ok., last week. 

3. Il. Il, BARLOW, formes known in 
tublold circles as Little Katheriae Cox, ts 
being audiy mlesed by her muny friends, es 
Peclaily I ‘Texas and Oklaboma. Katherine 
recently married, and ehe and her husband are 
pow with Roy (Illram) Clalr io Salt Leke 
City, playing at the Strand Theater for the 
sum 
HENRY ROQYUEMORE’S Masical Comedy 

Companyeis known over the Barbour Cireutt as 
the show with many special features, incloding 
Herman Mundeo, the unicycle specialist. It 
bas been suggested by Henry's numerous friends 
that he should prodace a¥ an added feature 
‘Te Elephant Act, as produced at Ms “Showus"* 
at Temple, Tex. 
ENSLEY BARBOUR'S “Manight Whirl"? 

Company. featuring Big Billy House, is in 
stock for the summer at the Riverside Park 
‘Theater, Hutchinson, Kan, Big ‘Bill bas sur- 
rounied himself with am excellent cast, in~ 
cluding Violet Paul, Rob Willams, Winntfred 
Belmont, Estelle oth, Jimmie Wright, Joe 
Mack and a well-dremsed ‘and goodlooking chorus. 
JACK (SPLASH) RIPPLE bas closed the 

cava with Barbour's “Butterdies of Broad- 
war" Conpany as producing comedian, He will 
coon a stock engagement ta Lite Rock, Ark. 
at the Gem Theater. In a cant to The Bhi. 
Dotrd he writes: “A. good many shows are 
closing In thie vielnity, ut, —neverthelees, 
actors ate scarce and salaries were never bet 
ter. 
PRCY MARTIN write 

My Metropolitan Revue'” after a continuous 
run since lant September. The show opened in 
Kentucky and thea went out to Oklahoma and 
Texas, where 1€ enjoyed prosperity. Terey ex 
Pects to accent @ position ‘with a carnival a 
Frveral agent, and 1s arranging plans to take 
‘ut a Indies" mlostrel whow later for ono-ulght 
stands 
“TI MERRY MADCAP" COMPANY closed 

2 most successful week July 11 at the Ideal 
Thester, Joplin, Mo, going over into Kane 
‘Tue stow ty feuturing Jen Gladstone, acter 
Uttleisdy, and Marry Halas, “The Uriah Tio 
ater un rhevient chorus, Ernest Stewart -an- 
Bounces that any brother, late director of a 
“vlece band at Atlanta, Ga., will soon Soin 
te show. 
THB SCHUXTER Musical Comedy Company 

‘pened at Wenona , Hench, Bay City, Mich., 
Jets 4, to one of the iurgest audtencen ia the 
Metory of tho, parks "Four weeks age. the 
Mow Nayed the Bion at Bay  Olty, and 
Eteor Metiey made n decided hit. is’ pame 
42d the wonderful eupport offered by the other 
Benbers of the company are given as @ Fee 
fon for the strong business result 
fat “HFEK-A-ROO GIRLS” closed recently 
for the eummer after a very pleasant engage- 
Bent at Wie Crystal ‘Theater, San Angelo, ‘Tex. 

A. ood and Bob Oswald, of the company, 
olored from the clonlag mot to Cleveland, 0. 
fo twelve days, and enjoyed the trip. Seas 
User, principal comedian, motored to Okli- ma City and will spend the aummer. there. 
‘The reat of the company went home for Ta 
Stet. The show will reprganizo in Oklabome 

“that ne 19 closing 

City in September. ‘Tho bookings will be ban- 
died by B. E, Corrigan. 
ROY W. DAVIS, manager and advance man, 

has closed with the Billings Booth Musical 
Comedy Company after a very pleasant four 
teen weeks" engagement. Roy went to his 
home at 5513 Sadia avenue, Kansas City, where 
he will rest up and recover from a very bad 
knife wound, received during an argument with 
two Oklahoma natives. ‘This is the second 
time be has been cut. When he recovers he 
will organize a 15-people show and start out 
over the Barbour Circuit. He expects to hit 
tho trail about Avgust 15. 

‘THB MARGARET LILLE Show Girls Musical 
Comedy Company closed a very successful week, 
July 4-11, at the Broadway Theater, Tulsa, 
‘Ok, and opened the following week at Joplin, 
‘Mo., to five packed houses at the Ideal Thes- 
ter, An excellent repertoire of musical comedy 
Dills is Deing offered, featuring Miss Litle, who 
is the tople of comment in all towns played. 
‘Wardrobe and scenic effects are beautiful. A 
number of specialties are introduced, including: 
a monolog by George Hall (Our Rural Friend), 
and Bieber and Vernon in fancy dancing. 
THOMAS & BUNDY Musical Comedy Com- 

pans, a new tab., opened on the Splegeiburg 
Time at the Majestic Theater, Columbus, Ga., 
June 28, The show carries eleven people. All 
script bills are being used, with plenty of 
vaudeville specialties, while the wardbo is 
novel and beautiful. "The roster includes Tom 
Bundy, manager, producer and straights; ‘Trixie 
‘Thomas, Jeads;’ Roste Morton, soubret: Billy 

ine, light comedy; Walter ‘Leoiard, comles 
and chorus: Anna Kane, Billy Bilis, Beulah 
Leonard, -Eisie Ferris, Rita Hubbet and Martha 
‘Tabak.—BILLY KANE, 
FRED VICE and his Killarney Girls closed 

a Very successful four weeks engagement at 
the Park Theater, Pittsburg, Pa., July 3, and 
‘opened for the ‘Advance Photoplay Company 
at the Motor Square Ganten, East Liberty, 
Pittsburg, with his entire company, which will 
work In’ comedies. Billy (Tramp) King is 
making especially good before the camera. ‘The 
roster Sncludes Fred Vice, Emily Viola, Billy 
King, Bert Durant, Marle Pfell, Lydia’ Pfeil, 
Jule Paulson, Viola Cook, Marie Martin, Col- 
lett Carroll and Emma LaVoice. The company 
expects to be engaged for some time. = * 
CARL B. ARMSTRONG'S “Garden of Mirth* 

Company is no more, Mr. Armstrong having sold 
the show's entire equipment to Gabriel Laskin, 
manager of the Cory Theater, Houston, Tex.. 
who bas organized his own permanent stock 
company for that theater. Mr. Laskin bas re- 
jained Mr, Armstrong to produco the bills and 
irs. Armstroog @s chorus producer. ‘The rest 

of the company has disbanded. Mr. andiirs. 
Biny Kane, who have beea with Sif, Armotta 
for eighteen months, are on the; Splegeibars 
‘Time. Blondie and Blanche Marten are in the 
East, while Mr. and Mrs, George Rblande have 
gone to Chicago.” Mr. Armstrong will reorganize 
the “Garden of Mirth” after ble engagement 
expires at the Cory, and will probably be seen 
4m the Bast next season, 
LEW GRHEN WRITES that he and bis wife, 

‘Kitty, are enjoying a pleasant engagement 
‘with ‘the Billings Booth Musical Comedy Com- 
pany thru Oklshoma. ‘The couple have been 
With the show for over Atty weeks, and lost 
‘nly one day, duo fo'a raflroad wreck. Lew ie 
eth doing his blacktaco comedy, and is the 
principal comedian. He states that Mr. Booth 
‘hap the est cast in the history of his show. 
‘Thelma Booth, soubret, is very popular, and 
puts her numbers over with plenty of pep and 
Pervonalits. Every member of the company has 
‘Deen with the show more than 40 weeks. Others 
on the roster include James Hahn, straights; 
‘Lew Belmont, javanties; Valeria Rossell, prima 
donna; Mrs,” James Halli, characters, and 
chorus; Bertle Hayneeworth, Billie Taylor, 
Laura Bernard, Kitty Green and Betty King. 

VISIONS FROM VIN 
‘W. F. (Bul) Martin, wife and baby are en: 

Joying a vacation at their home in Dayton, 0., 
‘hilo Bill's “Footlight Girls” Company is 
playing the Sun Circalt. The show is under 
‘the management of Hal Rathburn at present. 

FRANCES EGAN 
‘The Dimpted Lasslo, With Happy Klark’s Musical Comedy. 

WANTED sar., aue-14 WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 

OF ALL KINDS 

ORPHEUM MUSICAL REVUE 
; ORPHEUM THEATRE, WARY EN chagere To | RAND RAPIOS. MICH 

CAN USE TEN (10) FIRST-CLASS CHORUS GIRLS THAT CAN SING AND DANCE 
Prefer one that can play parts or do spectalties, ‘Cen use first-class Soenle Artist, State salary. 

paical Director (Plane), to, havi Comedians, Soubeeta, Prima Doane, Tngeaue, All must > Dirteal Pertormers, “Watderile Acts can break jump East or West 

WANTED q 
DICKSON AND MUSTARD’S: 

HUMPTY DUMPTY tie sack pwarr 
‘he #10000 sectacular ulcal Comedy Pantomime, Museal Comedy People and Chorus irik” Stone Geto, tonne Teg feate. uo cau ‘nlace Yew ovo Sfudcieuy dake "ana Oy far rice Nomsel ‘Siinerein"hadreea AS. BONWELL 

WANTED for BERT JACKSON'S GIRLS OF TODAY 
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPARY 

Strong Irish Comedian, ‘Bart toot tinees Pitno Eetdee, “Amy Bist: woteht and! wey aa 
os BERT write, Addrees gACKSON, ‘57 Male’ St 

WANTED, CHORUS GIRLS AT ONCE 
for Hinkey Dee Girls Wire or write, BOB LANE, Prizcilia Theatre, Cleveland, Obie, July 19.2, 

TOM aaa Cape PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 

WANTED WANTED 

preferred. 
& WW. C. A. C. the past season, has deserted that 

field, and, if rumors are correct, he will sux 
prise the natives in the Middle West this 
coming season with a 30-people musical com- 
edy rep. 
‘The passing of H. B. Zarrow was a shock to 

the tub. world, His absence will be keenly 
+ felt by a multitede of tab. troupers. 

‘Lew Hershey, tho frog man, who has been 
cauwire: @ feature on tke tab, clreult for some time, 

oi Fat ron laa contemplates returning to the “vod” field in 
‘the near future. 

‘Tab. managers are.already scouting for avall- 
able talent for the coming season, and present Merry Madcaps Musical Revue Wants 9 sss" 

‘Mualcal Sister Teams: also Girls to double brass and work in Chérus, 3¢ possible. State salary. Wire at Temedy—HIGHER SALARIES, which the road ‘ncn. Week duty 10, Oktah Theatre, Burtleevitfe, Okla: week July 23, American Theatre, Enld, Okla. managers. in most instances. are willing to pay. 

WANTED-—Union Trap Drummer for “Oh, Daddy” 2-2." ore os the necessity of it, Some circuits pay double 
what others do, and they all get the same priee 

Dey cee rehearsal Show opens August 8. Wore or wate a} ‘Gan place Chorus Of admission, Terchance the cheaper chaps vill Giria“Stenceraais duwy 2 NILASYIBEHTEN, hic iis °W. Washington SESchitaye. have a eorrowfal awakculng,—VISIONARY VIN 

‘BUNDY, Me 
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“QUEEN OF DREAMLAND” 
New Ballad Fox-Trot, Published by 

Cleveland and Stack, Looks 
Promising 

Sathun Cunmey, ow 
Lows 98 ; preeidest of the Mu- 
tad Seagwriten’ Suciety of Kiyo, Wie, and 
writer of ‘Luaewuse ‘Tra, published by 
Clurles W. Hutch Publishing Company, of Lov 
Augelew, and spy utber bite, lave written lyst 
fog the new song, “Queen of Dreamand. 
‘This is u ballad fux-trvt of exceptional merit, 
ie Se wud. ‘The melody wes written by De- 
Lupvey Cleveland and Lote Hay Stack and is 
published Uy Cleveland nd Mack, Boeton, 
Mase. Alte the sung fx Just om the press 
St hus been ordered by many dealers, pluzed by 
muapy orchestra und sung by vaudeville artiste 
oo big time circuits, Jt wil soon be on the 
rile. Orchestras leaders hare said that it ix 
the best fux-wut for dancing since “Dur- 
Canela” and has the best anelody of any ballad 
wove the popular ‘Tell Me."* 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS FILE. 
MANY COPYRIGHT SUITS 

Caicege, July 17.—Numeroos suite were Bled 
tiie week in the Federal District Court by E. 
8. Harhasn, attorney for the Music Publish 
ere Protective association, of New York, tn 
whirk infringement of copyright was allexed. 
Bereral sturemeot parks and theaters are 
ame as defendants, The suite ask that the 
Mefendante be enjoined from using musical 
composition of members of the Protective Ar 
sortation. 

‘Among the Itigating parties are: Shapiro, 
Bernstein & Co, which seck to rectrain the 

yusgemrnt of Riverview Park frum muing 
“Wonderful Pal”; T. B. Harms has sued A. G. 
Spencer, H. M, Smith end H. E. Kramer for 
‘the use of “Telip Time"; M. Witmark & Sune 
sve aued Joe Hopper, of the Ideal Theater, 
for “Let the Hest of the World Go By"; be 

FISHER THOMPSON NOTES 
“Rio Nights’* is one of the greatest song bits 

tm the country today, according to reporta com- 
Jog into the Fisher Thompson office in New 
‘York. It ia even outselling in@ertain sections 
a number heralded an the greatest ht tm 
eart, 

The reorders are coming in faster than the 
frm cas fill them and the forkearance of 
the dealers baw had to be asked io many cases. 
LL, VoaBurgh, manager of the New York pro- 
fessional ofice, states ‘the song takes the frst 
‘time it te sung. 
“Alpine Blues, the jazz yodle number, ba 

Ukewise created a great sensation. “After It's 
‘Over, Dear” and “Just a Bose” are holding up 
well. 
MORRISON’S NEW WALTZ SONG 

“My Love Te Al for You,” a new waltz song, 
‘which has but recently been placed on the 
soarket/by the Morrison Music Co., of Belling» 
bam, Wash., ts proving a big hit, according to 
aaies in Portland, Seattle and Vancouver. T. 
VanGelder is introducing it in San Francisco 
and reports @ good demand from dealers in the 
Coast City. 

NEW “BLUES” SONG 
‘New York, Joly 17.—Pédle Lewis of Westfield, 

N. J., has Jost published a red bot “Bines,” 
eotitled “Why Don't They Love Me* and says 
it’s pulling strong at the beaches. It bas & 
genuine negro Jazz melody that “sticks” and 
the dancers are sald to be golng nutty orer 
it, Eq tells The Bitboard that it’s really = 
shame the way folks are shimmying with the 
melody of “Why Don't They Lore Me.” And 
it’s 20 hot, toot 

SCHARF & INMAN BALLAD 
Dastoc, O., July 17—“Pal of AU Pals” ts 

man Company of this city. 
from the pen of Charles Lewis and Herbert 
Toman, writers of “You Are the Rowe of My 
Rosary.” The writers are at present working 
on other new material. é 

DeVOLL LANDED STRONG 
‘Guleago, July 17—Cal DeVoll, composer of 

“Alabama Lallaby,” has retumed. to Chicago 
after a Gye months’ stay in New York, during 
which thine-be placed several ‘numbers. ‘with 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

com MICATIONS TO OVE MEW YORK OFFICES 

the large pubishers. In collaboration’ with 
Maveo Pinkard, author of “Mumwy 0” Mine,” 
“Wonderful Pal,” and other winners, DeVell 

Bemlek 
“an Do- 

wrote “At the Ebé of the Sunset Trall,”* 
tallad Jost published by Jerume 1. 

ten Uy Mr. DeVoll and Violinsty, for Keotis & 
Brockman; several numbers with the Belwio 
o., Iney and “Waikiid Blues,” with Ircug 
Berlin, 

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 
New York, Joly 17 —Lilliaa MeNeitt and Bert 

Shadow, who are one of the bits of George 
Cokun’s “Mary? Company, now playing tw 
capacity fo the Tremet Theater, Boston, bad a 
Uttle celebration recently, the orcasiot being 
Mise MeNelll's irthday. “Bhe received, zmong 
ether things, @ thouaan@-dollar check and fur 
cont. 

‘WOODWARD’S CONTEST 
New York, Joly 16.—“Pictures" i the title 

of a new set of lyrics that fs to receive 2 
mnelody thea 2 song writers’ contest, to be open 
to all comers, accurding to the Bob Woodward 
Publishing O0., located in the Astor Theater 
Building. 

TWO NEW COAST SONGS 
New York, July 11.—I Want To Go w 

Heaven, for My Mamma 4s There Now" is the 
title of a vew song recently published by 
Gharchilt, Young & Co., of Los Angeles. “In 

ja Airsbip Built for Two" is another of the 
new numbers Just off this publisher's press. ‘I 
Want To Go to Heaven, for My Mamma Is 
‘There Now" is raid to be making a clean sweep 
im the West. Professionals are now being Lake Charles, La. 

publivhed, and Cicy can de obteined at the mein 
otices, 28 South Broadway, low Angeles. This 
‘owpaby will later uve « New York office and 
Will sell ite own wuke of plany rolls, ft fs anid. 

WILL HAS A “TRICK” WINDOW 
New York, July 17—WIt Skidmore, the mosse 

poLliuher, hus a very stubburs window im bis 
office is the Gulety Theater Building. “A car 
peater, wlum he nd to look at the window re- 
cently, told “KEIg” St would cort him $28 to 
et The window open—end then be waan't at all 
ware it would close agzis. It'r a trick window, 

WANT SANFORD’S SONGS 

New York, Joly 16.—E4 Sanford, the song 
writer, hus revived offers from four different 
publishers for Lis songs, but anpounces that 
he will not let them go Just yet. “Loveland” 
and “You Were Made for Me” are two of the 
Basford wongs that are receiving moch comment 
at present. 

PETE WENDLING ILL 
New Tork, Joly 16—Eagar Leetle ané his 

wife ave left for the Coast, where they ¥il 
Yidt Pete Wendling, who is undergoing an 
operation for appendicitis at the new French 
Hospital at Loe Angeles. Mr. Wendling ie 
the ‘writer of “Ok, What s Pal Was Mary:” 
“Take Me to the Land of Jaz” and other song 
successes. 

NEW SONG TEAM 
New York, Joly 17.—John D, Sutherland has 

written in collaboration with Sidney B. Hol- 
comb, writer of “Moondrift” 2 new and unique 
soug ‘number, which both boys predict will be 
a senaation.| The title has not yet been an- 
nounced. Sutherland and Holcomb bare formed 
a writing team and are constantly working oo 
ew material They are at present located at 

APPLAUSE GETTERS 
GOOD FOR ANY ACT 

PICKANINNY ROSE 
The Prettiest Song “dn Broadway, 

VIRGINIA DARE 
Sweet and Pretty 

CHASIN’ THE BLUES 
By Al Piantadesi. Nef Sed. 

A. Wonderful Lullaby 

ya Ul er 4 
‘An Oriental Novelty 

SAXOPHONE BLUES 
MANYANA 
OUR OTHER DANCE NUMBERS 

EV'RYTHING IS GOING UP 
Mare Truth Than Peeby. 

SPHINX 
Esyotian Intermerse 

ST. LOUIS BLUES 
jmays a Favorite. Yeu 

ft Stim. 

THINK OF ME, LITTLE DADDY 
"A Good Man Is Mard To Find 

BEALE ST. BLUES 

THAT. THING CALLED LOVE 
Now YOU cin tall 

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF DREAMS 
‘Benutifel Waits Balad 

I'M GOIN’ BACK TO MY USED TO BE 
Are YOU Going Back: We'll Say Se 

them all abeut it 

0 SAROO SAROO 
Some Bjuts ane Then Some 

REMEMBER AND BE CAREFUL 
"RY DAY) 1H Mother Sen 

IT’S YOUR MOVE NOW 
Song Sy Bert Williams on Columbia Record. 

SENO FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND INSURE YOUR APPLAUSE 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO INC., 
(GALETY THEATRE BLOG.) 

1545 BROADWAY, - NEW YORK 
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HERBERT SPENCER, Mor. 
New York Office 

165 West 47th Street 

EDNA JOYCE SCORES 

Remick Numbers With Farb 
After a prolonged engagement in Chicago, 

Edna Joyce, popular cabaret entertainer of 
that city, bas retyrned to Chester Park, Oin- 
Ginaatl, where, pridr to the war, “Mles Bitte,” 
fas she Js affectionately termed, was a big fea 
ture at the clnbhouse cabaret. Last week she 
‘scored heavily with Hemick numbers, which abe 
bighiy favors. ‘LaVeeda"” drew many encores 
fot her, Between Miss Joyce and Ruby Ros 
sleas, who is a decided bit in der rendition of 
“Just Like a Gypsy” and “Hold Me," both 
placed by “Boy Abe” Parb; Cincinnati mana- 
ger for the Jerome Remick Company, and AI 

Introduet 

Sauader’s American Novelty Orchestra, the club- About saving pictures I've been just wild, 
Youse entertaloment program is complete. 

‘Mr. Garb, who will soon leave for bis va- 
cation, has been very busy taking cath of tho 
large demand coming in for the Remick hits 
fat Bs oflce in the Fair Store, sheet niasic de 
‘partment. ‘The following orchestra leaders are 
featuring Hemick numbers tn Clnclanati and 
vicinity: Charles Bischof, at Chester dance 

Garden: Billy Waterworth, Country Clubs: Bilt 
Braun, Coney Island: Walter Davidson, Sharon- 
Wille; Jack Keefer, dances; Moore and® McClure, 
Eimer's Gardens, and Jack Hirech, at Crowe's 
Gardens, 

“JAZZ VAMPIRE” 
‘New York, July 16.—Hyler and Green, who 

are featared in the Century Roof and Passing 
Show, sprung a surprise on thelr avdience re 
eeatly whea they introduced the sensational 
og of the hear, “Yast Vampire.” The song 
{2 being done very effectively by Miss Green. 
Te. ope of Jorent W, Stern & Company's nam 

NEW SCHWARTZ NUMBER 
New York, July 16—Another last minute 

bomber in the Century Revue, which opened at 
‘the Shuberts’ Century Promenade Monday night, 
was Jean Schwartz's “Inspiration Song." en 
titled “Beauty Is Like a Rose.” This song 
‘as written early on the morning previous to 
‘the show and is being sung by Walter Woolf. 

‘Have you looked thru the Letter List? 

A REAL HYP] ees, 

SWEETIE 0 MINE 
By GILLESPIE & VAN ALSTYNE 

A DAINTY, LOVABLE SONG—SUITABLE FOR ANY ACT. 
WONDERFUL DOUBLE VERSION—GREAT ENCORE WINNER WITH PATTER CHORUS. 

Write, wire or call for “SWEETIE O’ MINE.” 

Van Alstyne & Curtis 

Fifty Dollars for a Melody 
$50 cash end %c per copy royalty for the best melody to the following lyric: 

PICTURES 
CHORUS 

It have pictures of all my sweethearts, 
T have pictures of my friends, too, 
‘And .my countrymen of fame 
L have put in golden frame, 
‘With an emblem of red, white and blue. 
L have pictures from every nation 
‘Mingling with them on my wall, 
But the picture that I've saved of 

mother 
+ Is the picture I love best of all. 

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL. 
‘The $50 prize money ig on deposit with The Billboard Magazine. Send 

your melody in any form. : 

BOB WOODWARD MUSIC COMPANY 
403 Astor Theatre Building, Broadway, at 45th Street, NEW YORK. 

VERSE 
In these days everyone 
Underneath the sun 
Has a hobby for saving, it seems, 
‘There are some that save gold, 
While with others I'm told 
Saving souls is the dream of their 

dreams. 
Ever since I went to school, as a child, 

DALBY & WERNIG 
Wo hare just completed orchestration of entire show for Wm. Rock's rerue, “Sitks and Satins,” which 
‘opens July 12 at the George M. Coban Theatre, New York City. OUR PRICES remain the same. $10 
for an orieinal Piano Copy from sour Sketch, $10 for an original 10-Part Orchestration. 

‘SUITE 702-703, 145 West 45th Street, New York. 

MPSIC PRINTER S*»0 ENGRAVERS |. 
4 of anything in Music by any process. 
3 Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience 

inmusic punting. Largest plant west of New York 
Ned 

Orchestrations in all keys. 
BILLY THOMPSON, Mor. 

* |. Chicago Office 
477 North State Street 

NEW STAGE DIRECTOR 
New York, July 15.—Ben Berard has re- 

cently been appointed general producer and 
stage director for all the Hurtig & Seamon en- 
terprises. He is rapidly duplicating bis New 
Orieans reputation, for in the West and South- 
‘west the mame of Ben Bernard has stood for 
years as the origi 
‘stage effects, and 
sidefed one of the 
Dison Une. Mr. Bernard received Aattering 
notices in the New York newspapers for bis 
aplendia work in staging the’ Columbia summer 
run show, “Folly Town.” He has originated 
some startling. effects for bis threo favorite 
songs, “ine Diamonds,” “My Greenwich Vil- 
ago ‘and “Jazz Vampire.” 

REORGANIZE QUARTET 

New York, July 17.—The Police Quartet-bas 
reorganized its chorus, now consisting of Val 
Raynor, Joe Boyle, Charles Rasfeld and Billy 
Donovan, featuring all of Irving Berlin's Intest 
hite and directed by Jerry White. 

SONGS AND SINGERS 

‘Two oongs by Alex. Sullivan have beer put in’ 
Ed Wynn's “Caralval.” They are “Can You 
Tell?” and “Honesmoontown.’* 

‘The promising soogs in the Century ‘oof 
shows are few. ‘The most effective numbers are 
smatches from “The Chocolate Soldier,”* “Merry 
Widow,” “Pink Lady,” ete., ete. 

‘The sharps declare that three songe in Victor 
‘Herbert's “Girl in the Spotlight.” produced Inst 
week at the Knickerbocker, New. York, have a. 
chance, viz. “I Cannot Sleep ‘Without Dream- 
ing of You,” “Dancing Lesson” and “There's 2 
‘Tender Look in Your Eyes.”* 

‘The Biliboard has contrived to get hold gt 
enough paper to issue a “Chautauqua Specialy 
but {t will only consist of 182 pages. Publishers 
are urged to uso half and quarter pages oaly, 
as the space allotted for advertising will be 
Umited. Moreover the extra paper is very 
poorly finished (No. 3 news) apd half-tone cuts 
are simply out of the question. We will not 
even try to use them. 
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CALL 
ALL KINDS OF SONGS FOR ALL KINDS OF ACTS 

SONG No. 2 

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
(A Novelty Fox-Trot) 

MELVIN STEPPER, Prof. Mg) 
PAUL ELWOOD, Prof. Mgr. 

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bidg., E. CLINTON KIETHLEY, Prof. Mgr. 

SONG No. 1 

PICKANINNY BLUES 
(A Darky Lullaby) 

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. 

Offices or 
at our New, Spacious, New York Professional 

wire or write our nearest 

branch Studio for your fall Material. : 
call, 

OUR MOTTO , 

A. L HAASE, Eastern Prof. Mgr. 

BOSTON: 
PITTSBURGH: 

228 Tremont Street, 
Savoy Theatre Bidg., 

“THE ROAD’S ROCKY” 
‘York, July 15.—Thro the windows of 

the Gaiety Tueater came a wail, “The Road's 
Ropky."" and folks passing up and down Broad- 
‘way looked curiously up at the building to seo 
if they could discover the how, why and 
wherefore of the rocky road. The Billboard 
man, climbing the stairs to the fifth floor 
(fhe elevator wasn't running, as usual), found 
‘the Wocation of the rocky road. It was tn the 
oflces of Mace Pinkard and Perry Bradford. 
“The Road's Hocky’,” Mr. Bradford said, 

going to be a winner, 

SEVERIN GOING EAST 
‘Motine, IN, July 7.—Philip Severin, the local 

composer, bas completed bis latest number, un- 
“der the ttle of “I:Am Always Having Pipe 
Dreams.” He leaves for the Fast in a few 
days to place the number with his New York 
publishers. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(Oontinued from page 21) 

vison AMasie ‘Mis, Katle Lovett, of Tas- 
wwanlan Girls; F. I. Hayes, Dick Wunter and 
Kathryn Cope Foster. 

‘The anaval election of officers for the Lights 
Club took place last Saturday, July 10, the 
following- members being elected for ome year: 
‘resident. George McKay: vice-president, Leo 
Carrillo; “secretary, Dick Schwartz, 
‘Beard Gallagher, of the team of Lorenz 

and Gallagher, bas formed partnership with 
Jack ‘McShane, tho popular minstrel enter- 
tainer. They are offering @ versatile singing, 
‘talking ana dancing tramp act. 

If an artist is proud of his profession, bis 
chief ambition ought to be to make his’ pro- 
fession prood of him. Indulging in “crowing 
ads" in which be toots hs own born blatantly 
and unduly is one practice he should not pursue. 

‘The Rathburn Fear, under the personal man- 
‘agement of J. S. Jones, hare Just closed a thirty 
‘weeks’ tour over Western Vanderille, Loew's 
Gireuit and T. & D, houses. They are spending 
‘tho summer at Ideal Beach, Garden City, Uta. 

A paper that serves dopedreams, wild-csed 
conjecture and stark-startling eto may plume 
itself on the score of enterprise. but it cannot 
continue to fool all of the members all of the 

LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
“Drum Makers to 
the Profession,” 

st ‘cuicaao. 

Tortie ”SiLence, Street. 'BATILE CREEK, MICH. 

BIG DOUBLE VERSION SONG 
NOTICE—PERFORMERS, WATCH FOR THE NEW ONES AND DON'T WAIT A LITTLE WHILE, 

“Wait a Little While” 
watch resulta, A reel comedy song. mith lane ae ty FREDERICK Ht GREES. meres ling, WEL Ae any place im your act Lorte Siise by MATT STAR 

‘CHORUS: 
Ws all aprnes when the il says yes, Bets om athe mete, nin Sy eee fem 

litle while, 
a when ST ok you Lovey Bove, Seceg, dng Pe, iat ig hen the gil says yes, 

‘They all ook good when they're far away, 
(Copprichted.) 

Coples and Orchestration now ready. Profegslonal ‘You won't go wrong with tls song.. Send for your copy today." Published ou must bare the conds or you can‘e delver them, 
FREDERICK M. GREEN, Muscatine, lows. 

THE GREATEST SONG EVER WRITTEN - 

“DEAR LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE” 
Poem by LESLIE L’ESTRANGE MALONE. 

Music by T. F. CORNELL. 
‘CHORUS 

‘Your spirit was with me everywhere, 
Dear little mother of mine; 

Away out there I could hear your 
prayer, 

Ta repeat it, every line. 
Professionals, come in and hear 
Do not confound this song with any other of similar title. 

Soon I will hold you, dear, again, 
. Gently our arms entwine. 
‘You're like the sunshine after rain, 
Dear little mother of mine. * 

it.. Orchestrations are ready. 
Ask for 

“DE4R LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE” 
All Music 

STORK MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 
‘Dealers 

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK 

‘WRITTEN TO ORDER 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. Write for Liberal 
Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Old Acts Made New, 

We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 

Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 
Suite 636, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bidg., New York City 

Phone: Greeley 5121 

Terms: Now. 
‘Weak Acts Made Strong. 
to lease on royalty basis. 

‘The day of reckoning ts 
UTE 

time—not indesinitely. 
‘bound to come. 

‘The Original Azimas Bros, in their spec- 
tacular outdoor aerial display, “The Whirl- 
dog Propellers," will remodel. thelr act after 
the close of the current fair season and enter 
the variety -feld. Tuelr tarn will consume tro 
minutes of acrobatics in one, and five minutes 
of the whirling act, illuminated, fall stage. 

One cf the more thoughtfal vandeville artists 
observed in The Billboard's offices last week— 
“Sentiment, tho still mixed, fs changing. The 
Process is slow. The artists have obtained many 
concessions. Conditions are vastly improved, and, 
as Js always the case, a strong disposition to 
Jeave well enough alone has developed. But 

UUUUUCNUUSAEAUTESUEOUUAEAEUALAAUUE 

there is no galnsaying the fact that very many 
members of the profession are tuking thought 
of the future. Acknowledging that they HAVE, 
they are asking themselves how they can HOLD, 
Mr. Albee will not lve forever, they reallze, 
and after bim—what?* 

A clreus and Wild West treat was given to 
Freeport, L. L, folk last week by the Lights 
Club, composed of actors and actresses who lire 
in the village during the summer. A number 
of well-known members of the theatrical pro- 
fession participated in 2 parade and two per- 
formances. Kelth’s Boy Band of 100 pleces 
Jed the parade. L. P, Stone, father of Fred 
Stone, with the latter's daughter, Dorothy, om 
‘her trick pony, Domino, rode at the head of the 
line. red Stone did stunts along the strects 

= tanay. 

with a lariat. Leo Carillo, who supervised the 
cireus, also did the announcing. Those par- 
tlelpating included Frank Tinney, the Lee 
Childrea, Dupree and Duprée, cyclists; Gerard 
Bros., acrobats; Frank Shields, novelty rope 
spinner; ‘Franchin Bros., acrobats; Dorothy 
Stone, cowgirl trick rider; Stanley, the ““ap- 
sidedown” man; the Bedinig, acrobats; Archie 
Onrl, clown; Morgan Chaney, trick rider, and 
others. The proceeds are to be used by the 
‘Lights for thelr clubhouse fund. 

An interesting vaudeville DIN was presented 
‘at the Pavilion, Glasgow, Eng., tho week of 
Jone 28. Tom Edwards, the hunteman veotrllo 
Quist, assisted by, Alice Melvifle, the einging 
ZYentriloguist, openéd the Dill, followed by The 
Gritans, a spéciaity act. Other acts on the bill 
were Laddie, The O'Cullens, Melvin and Mayo, 
‘Tom E, Hood, The Quaint Character Comedian 

. and Paul Stephens, 

‘Viola White was a passenger om the S. S. 
Comus, en route" from New Orleans to New 
York, where it rammed and sank the freighter. 
Lake Frampton, - Miss White kept her head 
and rendered valuable service tn quieting tbe 
Berves of other passengers disposed to be pa 
icky. She was dountifally rewarded by t 
New York press, which iterally “gave ber 
columns.’ 

NEW YORK “VARIETY” AND THE 
ENGLISH 

(Cvatinacd trom page 19) : 
formers who have “made good” oF are “making 
good” in this cpuntry. Lat them tell kim how 
wach virtue there is in dis accusation that 
‘the English are for the English alwass.” 

Shall we quote from an open letter which was 
recently addressed to us by Bert Lerg—nho 
Sioold know America quite as well a8 “Va- 
Hety"'? “My dear Mr. Voyce."* wrote Bert 
Lery. ‘“Brery real American takes off bis bat 
to the traditions of our great country (Enx- 

There’ fs not an American institution 
of importance that does not, upon occasion, 
entwine the Union Jack with the Stan und 
Btripes—there 1s absolutely no snti-British feel- 
Ing in the United States, excepting amas 
hyphenated Americans, and they don't count!” 
It seems to us that Mr. Levy's oplolon expiaios 
much that were better left ansaid. But this 
wo will say: that if ‘Variety's diatribe 
against the Englith represents the opinion cf 
the enemies of the A. E. A. and the A. A. 

then thelr enemies are also the enemies of th 
Variety Artistes’ Federation. 

It You Have an Old Band fnstrument 
Tum It In for Drummers? Supplies 

‘Write for Latest Drum Catalog 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

Chicago 105 W. Madison Street, 

RIO NIGHTS 
Greatest Waltz Song in Years. Dance Orchestrations, 25 Cents. 

Have you heard 
A ROSE,” 

VE_BEEN A-LONGIN: FOR Y% 
“AFTER IT’S OVER, DEAR” 

They're Winners. 
“ALPINE BLUES” 

| FISHER THOMPSON MUSIC PUB. CO. 
Gaiety Theater Building, New York City 
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INDIANA MOON 
Composed by OLIVER WALLACE, 

who composed. “HINDUSTAN” 
waltz hit is sweeping them 

We gave you 
This “natural” 

off their feet in the Far West 
Mickey, Peggy, Oriental. 
Here's another hit! 

DANIELS & WILSON, 
233 Post St., 

SAN FRANCISCO. 
145 W. 45th St., 

NEW YORK. 

Theatrical Briefs | 
Tue first motica picture house at Clinton, 

Ark, wan opened July 2 It is owned and 
cperatea by McMahan Brothers, 

‘The Temple Grant Theater, Creston, Ia., un- 
dee the management of Hal Kelly, was de- 
srvged by fire on the night of July’ 3. 

‘Two new machines were installed at the 
“Movie theater, Golden, Col. This tmeater 
rlays stock, road attractions and small vande- 

acts. 
‘The Hex Theater, Lafayette, Col., managed 

uy Mr, Franks, will be enlarged to seat about 
300 more people. oad shows and vauderile 
‘ill be, the polles. 

Jacksonville, II fa without @ band, altho 
for many Fears it was the home of the famous 
Jeftries Concert Band and Orchestra. Efforts 
are being made to organize an up-to-date one. 

‘W. W, Watts now controls the Majestic and 
Gaiety movle houses in Springteld, ll. He 
4s featuring musle in both houses and has se 
cured the Magins’ Orchestra for the Majest 
and Eckland's Concert Orchestra for the Galety. 

Toe new Avon Theater, Watertown, N. ¥., 
opened recently to capacity. The house bas 
been taken orer by the Bardavon Theaters 
Corporation, which owns four playhouses in 
‘many cities, The company is now Duilding 
a $1,000,000 theater at New Rochelle, N. ¥. 
‘The Boanl of Directors of the concern incindes 
Ey Eiting, president: Henry L. Salisbury, vice- 
president; Herbert HR. Gurnes, treasurers, W- 
DeGarmo Suilth, vecretary; John Laurie and 
Frask A. Empeall. 
The new Electric Theater, Ft. Lupton, Col, 

‘opened its doors to the public recently. ‘The 
theater is under the management of A. Sea- 
map, who for many years operated = picture 
and vandeville theater at Golden, Col. 
Paul Gray, former asaistant manager of 

‘Loew's Daston, O., Theater, bas been appoint- 
ed bouse manager of the Strand Theater, Brook- 

‘The Strand has a seatiag capacity 

G. D. Hall, for the past seven years owner 
aod manager of the White Way Theater, 
Neosho, Me, hes sola the house to Hugh 
Gardner of Holdenville, Ok., at a price sald 
to be $5.500, exclusive of the bailding proper, 

Slow and Easy, 

62 West 45th Street, 

Do a little for SWANEE and SWANEE will do a lot for you. 
your copy. 

LIKE A 
PRAIRIE FIRE! 

Nth MORE 
SHAME 

SALLY (Gn You 
By LOUIS WESLYN and NEIL MORET. 

The charming sister of Peggy and 
aor composed by Moret. 

te 

Mickey 

BOW -wow 
Wadsworth, 

A howling success 
A great comedy hit, 

TOT 

Burlesque, Vaudeville, Minstrel Acts Should All Try 

DO YOU KNOW 
The big Ballad Fox-Trot. 

Ready Early in August. This Season’s Finest Waltz Song. 

“THE ONE HONEST TEAR” 

Ne im that city. Improvenients are to be made to 
the Rialto and the opening is to take place 
September 1. Louis Landan, Jr,, now manag- 
fog the Washington and Garten, will also as 
sume charge of the 
be the poller for the Wi 
the Western Vauderille 

to save the life of J. J. Whelan, an actor 
critically 11 at the Hospital ot the Good Sbep- 
hera im Syracuse, N. ¥. Mr. Whelan bas been 
‘at the hospital for some time. The offers were 

In New York call on “Arthur” All others write made after a local newspaper printed a story 

WILL Be HASKIN: ind CHAS. A. ARTHUR, 3 t0t."to csuaie to a blow tration, bet” 1831 Broadway, “Hits” 512 La Salle Ave., physicians at the hospital have not accepted a 
of them. ‘The blood of the actor, the specialists 

falls in the division known ut “Type No. 
Persons whose blood falls in any of the 

other three classifications does not blend readi- 
ly with that of “Type No. 1.”° Physicians may 
‘that the difficalty of securing the suitable per- 
con is not unexpected as only about ten people 
out of one hundred have “Type No. 1” blood. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
(Continued from page 27) 

and Mrs. Feinberg. Mr. and Mra. J. Kelly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Manny King, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loudis, 
Mr. and Mra, Healy, Billle Barnette, and others. 

Charles Barton, ye oldtime burlesque pro- 
moter, producer and presenter, Ukewise director- 
general of the National Burlesque Association, 
is preparing for his getaway to Pittsburg. Pa. 
where he will manage the Academy for George 
Jaffe, producing manager of the American Cir 
cult,” “Joy Riders. 

Charles (Doc) Miller, of Luna Park, says thut 

Detroit, acme EReand Theatre Bidg. Hass 403. 

at 

Poll mamuracturers, ual ‘Ponca neainey ce Penn be et aa rte ens fea ore 
Sdeced. $1.00, postpaid. and not as claimed will refund money.” Send foe 

JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 207 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicago 

MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS 
Estimates _—— 
Gladly Furnished 

7 onanything inMusic 

—— Largest 
Music Printers 
West of NewYork 
ANY PUBLISH’ 

RAYNER, DALHEIM & Co: = 2054-2060 W.Lake St.Chica 

Veroukes, Alex Jamavarous and Ray Ransber- 
ger. Mr. Voorhees will take a rest and this fall 
will enter college. 

‘The present management of the Grant Thea- 
ter, Tifin, O., will continue showing moving pic- 
tres during’ the period covered by its lease 
until August 1. After taking posseesion the 
new owners expect fo close the house for the 
purpose of making extensive improvements, 
The Lillian Amusement Company, operating 

the’ Washington and Garden Theater, Granite 
City, TIL, bas taken over the Rislto Theater 

which is owned by the Newton County Bank. 
‘The White Way Is Neosho's only picture house. 

Stephen T. Lorchick, of Park River, N. D., 
and Frank ‘Kostoboris, of Pisek, have purchased 
Robert Coats’ interest in the Strand Theater 
of Grafton, ‘They will both make thelr home 
fa Grafton. 
George ‘Voorhees, considered one of the 

youngest motion ‘picture exhibitors in the 
United States and who the past year and «a 
half has successfully conducted the Tokio Thea- 
ter, Hoosier, Ind., has sold the house to Will 

‘The Lid Lifters’ Social Club, of Yorkvill 
held a drawing lest week, and number 613 w: 
the winner of the $5 gold piece, which was i 
mediately transformed into six orchestra sefts 
for the opening performance of Harry Lang and 
bis Idd Lifting Borlesquers at thelr opening 
performance at the Gayety Theater, Newark, 
N. J.. Saturday, ‘August 7. The entire club 
will attend in 2 body. 

AT THE WINTER GARDEN 
Opening Night of “CINDERELLA-ON-BROADWAY” 

GEORGIE PRICE 
Stopped the Show at 11:30 with 

SWANEE 
T. B. HARMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER 

NEW YORK CITY. 
See Harry Hanbury, Professtonal Dep’t 

Visit our new studios or write for 
Orchestrations in every key. Double versions and harmony arrangements ready. 



: 5 The Billboard SULY 24, 1920. 

IF THAT'S WHAT YOU WANT, HERE IT IS 
THE.SONG SENSATION OF THE SEASON. 

te you want to Jazz, Fox-Trot, Buss, Simmie, Bail the Jack and throw your fool self away get i ‘now, restricted. 

When the Lowing Herd Winds Slowly O’er the Lea 
‘That wonderful ballad on Gray’s Elegy on a Country Churchyard. Now being sung from Coast to Coast. Arranged for 

band, orchestra and quartette. 

HONOLULU LOU 
dy. The fox-trot hit of two continents. Arranged for band and orchestra and being fea- 

Faia oe wee canines meen’, tured in every theatre and, cafe in the country. 

Send Programme if you want these numbers, as they are held exclusively for those who use and programme them. _ 

THE SHEPARD N. EDMONDS MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, Nos, 1545-47 Broadway, NEW YORK’ 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
BLANCHE RING, President. DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Seeretary. 

Clara Waldron and Alico Clifford in settlement 
of the claim against John Cort’s company. 

‘Members holding cards paid up only to May 
1, 1920, owe two dollars to Noventoer 1, 1920, 
‘or four dollars to May 1, 1921. 

DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Bxecutive Secretary. 

A “FOOL” OF A YACHT 
New York, July 16.—Just to be in the yuct 

ing atmosphere and imbibe a little of the 
racing spirit, Ed Wynn bay a new sacht. It 
arrived Tueway and is now anchored in 
Great Neck Bay. In its trial trip yesterday 
At acted eo badly that. Wynn's friends sug- 
ested he call it “The Perfect Fool.” 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Continued from page 26) 

cast. George McKay, Jr.; Mercer Templeton's 
Uttle daughter, Lols; Ruth Cloos and Dolly 
‘Tigue were ‘among those preseat.’* 

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., hus received a cable from 
‘Marilynn Miller, announcing her safe arrival 
4a Paris, where eho has gone to purchase cos 
tumes for the new play in which Ziegfeld will 
star her next season. 
‘Gharies Dillingham’s suecersful musiea! com- 

edy, “The Night Boat,” entered its twenty- 
witch week at the Liberty Theater, New York, 
‘Monday, July 19. ‘The ‘nrlition-dollar cast” 
includes John E. Hazzard,’ Ada Lewis, 
Hoban, Louise Grovdy, Ernest Terranc 

‘Now York, Joly 16.—Fifty new members 
Joined the Chorus Equity in the past week. 
‘There will be a meeting on August 18, at the 

Hotel Astor, at 12 o'clock noon for the Purpose 
of voting on the proposed new amendments of 
the by-laws, which is to bring about a closer 
affiliation with the Actors’ Equity Association 
‘and we would like to see as many members as 
‘powuible at this meeting. 

‘The Chorus Pquity desires to have every mem- 
Der recelve contracts before leaving the road. 
Any show refusing to issue co-‘vacts should be 
reported to this office at once, so that we 
can take the matter up with the manager, as 
‘we want all members, as they leave, to bave 
‘thelr coatracte, c 

‘The Chorus ‘Equity has an Engagement De- 
partment, which is free to all its members, 

‘A great many calls for gicls for burlesque | 
shows have been coming into this office. 

are holding checks for Miss Eleanor La- 
‘delle and Miss Berio Jones. 
We are holding checks for Jean Uooper, Wint- 

‘fred Skelton, Reda Fernandes, Helen Christian, 
—— 

HOTLY CRITICIZED 
WU Morrisey bad a bright iden when 

programmed his chorus girls in “Buzzin 
“Round” with what purported to be thelr tele- 
shone numbers opposite thelr names. 
At bas. provoked much indignation along 

Broadway, the general verdict being thet the 
yrofession had enough to contend with in refut- 
ag the slanders and amersions of outsiders 
without having the fair fame of its women 
made the subject of widespread comment and 
curtoalty. 

It fs sald that thousands of these programs 
sro being mailed out of town with “Can 
rou deat it.” “Pretty Raw, Eh!" ‘This 
= New York” and elmilar expressions scrawled 
oa them. Which may prove fie idea was in- 
Jeed a bright one, but removes all doubt that 
£ will prove very costly to the people of the 
tage. 

MISS DAY IN LONDON 
New York, July 18—The London World is 

‘quoted as stating In a recent isvue that Edith 
Day ie the “chief feature of the ‘Irene’, now 
showing at the Empire Theater, London.” 
“Much has been said,” «ayy The World, “about 
the invasion of London by American artistes, 

case, at least, complaint 1s unresson- 

Where the Sweet 
‘A Gem" of its kind 

Price, postpaid 
ible, 

Frank Fuhrer 
A NEW SOUTHERN LULLABY 

“Way Down Yonder 

- WHEREVER INTRODUCED 

Professional copies to professionals only. Program required, 

ford Wilson, Wellington Cross, Lilian Kemble 
Cooper, Marie Regan, the Cansino Brothers, 
the Six Plot Demonstrators and the season's 
“seeworths"? chorus, 

‘The principals in Jimmy Husees's “Tattle 
ules” are: Rae Samuels, George Whiting, 
Sadie Burt, Maurice Diamond, Lela Girtle, 
Keegan and Edwands, Jean Tennyson, Callahan 
and Bitse, William Worsley and Joseph Brown 
ing. 

‘The “Ea Wynn Carsival” (first edition), 
with Ed Wynn, entered upon the nineteenth 
week of its New York engagement Monday 
night, July 19. ‘There has not been a change 
in the large organization wince its-openiog at 

Selwyn. The company Intact is to go on tour shortly. 
If Al Brendel will take a course in talking 

at the last row of seats, under the direction 
of a real volce-derelopiag expert, he can travel 
fast and 50 high, He's got it, all right. It 
is there, But be doesn’t know how to let it 
cut, No low comedian can go vers, very far 
unless is auditors can hear him. Brendel is 
& resi one, All he needs fs more carry in 
this voice, 

“cinderella on Broadway,’ 
Winter Garden attraction, tho 
{in the matter of pace, stilt needed speeding up 
tu the early noufers of the firvt hale on July 
32. After it gets going this mammoth at- 
traction has much to commend St, but it’ cer- 
ftalaly 4s slow in starting. However, st will 
be remedied. For a Winter Ganien show to 
flop 18 unthinkable. 

George E, Wints, manager of “Cheer Up, 
‘Madel,” accompanied hy bis wife, were Bill- 
board callers in New York last week, During 
hie solourn in the metropolis Mr. Wints also 
exjoyed a visit from his father and mother 

has written 
and composed 

Magnolias Grow” 
AN INSTANT HIT 

0s 

“POOR LITTLE RITZ GIRL” 
New York, Jaly 18—On Monday evening, 

Tuly 26, at ‘the Central Theater, Lew Fields 
ill present Charles Purcell in a new musical 
ovelty, entitled “Poor Little Rite Girl.” The 
eatared players will be Andrew ‘Tombes and 
Sertrude Vanderbilt, 

JOINS “SPANISH LOVE” CAST 
‘New York, July I¥.—Wagenhale & Kemper 

‘ngaged Gus Welnberg for a prominent position. 
a the cast of “Spaislsh Love,” This play opens 
vome time next month, 

1 

3. 

BAND MEN, 
‘THE FOLLOWING ARE THE LATEST BY FRANK FUHRER 
March—‘EL KARNBAH”’ 

2. March—'‘THE PAST MASTER” 
Two-step—'‘ZAMPEDE”’ RAG 

Price, net, 40¢. For a limited time only. 
at the same time, 

Address BAIRD & FUHRER, Music Publishers, - Shreveport, La, 

Attention 

All three sith numbers ordered 

residents of Cincinnati, O. ““Eimer™ Wintz, 
as he is familiarly and affectioaately Known 
among his friends, 1s “coming up" finely. He 
‘Bot only owns his ewn company, but bi 
quired the opera house in Kittanning, Pa., and 
fo negotiating with tho Shuberts for a second 
musical show. While in New York Mr. Wintz 
closed several important deals and placed 
orders for new costumes and acenery. 
MESSRS. HERK AND GALLAGHER 

(Continued from page 24) 
its presentation. ‘Therefore it behoores erersone 
interested io oF partlefpating in burlesque to 
take notice and be good, otherwise they may 
nd themselves on the inside looking out, In 
fatead of on the outside looking in. An ounce 
of prevention is worth @ staff of lawyers aod 
@ big bank roll, 

If the executives of the circuits say cut It 
out, why not cat It out and play sxfe? There 
may be few lowbrowed moral degenerates wh 
delight in lewdness, but the majority of masen- 
Line burlesque patrons do not want it, and the 
feminine patrons will not stand for it, and it’s 

insult to every feminine member of the 
company that Js farced to see and hear it, ¥0 
there can be no argument in ita favor, for, 
after all ts sald and done, it's the box-ofticc 
recelpts that tell the story, and. it's noticesble 
that fewd shows, after the opening performance, 
fall down tn drawing patronage. 

‘The ‘Billboard commends Mess. Herk and 
Gallagher for the stand they are tating for 
Botter Burlesque.—NULSE. 

IKE WEBER'S BULLETIN 
New York, July 16—At Ike Weber's Agency 

in tho Columbia Theater Bullding, Harry 
‘Rudder reports engagements, viz.: Meyers ant 
Kalse, a alster act, in vaudeville untlt ume 
of rehearsal for thelr appearance in E, Thomas 

atty's “Tid Bits” on the American Circul 
Jaok ‘Pearl and Harold Whalen in vaudeville 
until ‘time of rebearsal for Fearl in Iesy I. 
‘THerk's ‘Jingle Jingle” on the Columbia Cir- 
cult, and Whalea with Jean Bedinl's “Twinkle 
oes" on the Columbia Circuit. 

Barrett avd Elsie for Strause & Franklya’s 
‘ound the Town" on the American Circult. 

Garry Segon, for the last four years with 
Max Epeigel’s “Social Follies,”* engaged for 
Yasy Welngarten's “Whirl of Mirth" on the 
Oolumbia Clreult, 

Harry Rudder will exit Saturday from his 
oficial duties in the Ike ‘Weber Agency for a 
week's vacation at bis home town, South Nor- 
‘walk, Conn., where his boat awaits his coming 
for numerous Gshing expeditions on Long Island 
Sound. 

REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

ew York, July 16—At the Redelshetmer 
Agency in the Columbia ‘Theater Building. 
Louis reports engagements, vig.: Sam Michacls 
and Billy Kelly, comtes; James X. Fran 
atraight; Babe 

enue, 
at the Folly Stock. 

Baltimore, and the week of July 26 at the 
Gayety Stock, Philadelphia. 

‘The Three’ Robyns, sloging act 
‘Dayton and company, trance reading 
tane and company, novelty equilibrist; Loutse 
Levy, violiniste; Genevieve Johnson, coon eonga 
and dancing, with one act to fit, for Meyer's 
Casino, South Beach, Staten Island, week of 

Billie “Davis, prime’ donna; 

sul 77). DO DSSS 
é 

boy, have heard the real “Dixie” r 
4 D | X ] a9 rong hes not been wit es yon Bat-Teeede te Wine ta Bion nee and one who has written sbost Disio, se she we ae AS gd the publish the three winners 

eautiful; ** v7 ry "a fox-trot (AM COMING BACK To You) EDGAR JOHNSON, Masic Publisher 96 Teuth Street, Nowhoust 
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SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 

“BEMMA LOU” 
‘The greatest of all S jouthern Waltz Songs. 

i THIS NATURAL HIT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY FROM COAST TO coasr. 

“TELL ME YOU ARE COMING BACK TO ME” 
A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD THAT IS NOW BEING SUNG BY SOME OF THE COUNTRY’S BEST SINGERS. 

- “DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY”: 
‘The greatest Harmony Quartette and Waltz Song of the present age. 

“UNDERNEATH THE ROYAL PALM TREES” | “WHEN THE FADDISTS HAVE THEIR WAY” 
The King of all Fad Songs. 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO 

ADDITIONAL ROSTERS 

Columbia and American Circuits 
CHAS, H. WALDRON'S “‘Bostonians,"” on the 

Columbia Cireult: Frank Finny, Phil Ott, Nettie 
‘Blanche Parquet, Gein and Richards, 
Ross and Du Ross Trio. 

stat: Prank Pierce, mgr.; Abe Rosenberg... mu- 
Lapp, carpenter; Charles 

‘Arthur’ Kelly, props. 

cult: 
Jaosleya, Seven Musteal Splelers, Kelso Brothers, 
Kolar Sisters, Nat Morton, Frankle James, May 
Msers, Rita’ Morn, Ben’ Grunelt, "Peek-a-Boo 
Tro and the Six High Steppers, Executive 
maf": Arthur Harris, manager; Charles Crofts, 

Harry Mot, carpenter; Michael Zalenko, 
FE, COOPER'S “FOLLY ‘TOWS,” 

Circuit: Gus Fay, Johnnie Walker, 
Lester Dorr, Walter Pearson, Jim Holly, Franz 
Marle Tesus, Margarct Elliott, Gertrude La- 
vettn, Ruth Rosemond, Jane Pearson, Lillian 
Isabelle, California Tro, Ralph Dunbar's Ten- 
nessee ‘Ten and a chorus of twenty girls. 
Fxecotive staff: Joo Edmundson, managet 
Loula Frank, agent; Louls Becker; musical di- 
rector; George Handley, carpenter; E: Mf. Bren 
nan, electriclan; Eugene Bolton, props., and 
Mra, Tandiey, wardrobe mistress. 
JAMES E.’ COOPER'S “BEST. SHOW 1N 

TOWN,” Columba Circuit: Frinitie Hunter, 
Clarence Wilber, Charley Ward, Jack Haskell, 
Jack Haley, Lillian Clinton, Gr v 
gioln Ware. Guaste White, Sf 
twenty chorus girl 
Oberwarth, manager; Oscar Liberman, musical 
Airector; Abe Cohen, carpenter; W. H. Belden, 

‘Harry Bowen, Columbia Cireul 
Richard Clay, Carnival ‘Trio, Stella Ward, 
Adele Ferguson, Katheryne Dickxy, Madeline 
Boar, Emily Dyer and twenty chorus girls. 
Executive atat?: Maurice Wainstock, manager; 
George Marshall, musical director; George 
Boyce, carpenter: E. J. Scarth, electrician: 
George Carton, prop: 
JAMPS E, COOPER'S “VICTORY BELLES,"* 

Columbia Cireutt: Eddte Dale, Scotty Freidell, 
Ben Moore, Helen Andrews, Sedal Bennett, 
‘Mattle DeLece, Juvenile and prima donna to All, 
‘and tweaty choras girls, Added attraction, S1x 
Chocolate Drops, Executive staff: (Manager 

to AM); Arhlo McCann, musical director: 
Walter Clapp, carpente ‘A. J. Romer, ele 
tlelan, and Freddie Keavse, prope, 
THOMAS BEATTY’S “TID BITS,” Amencan 

Cireuit: Murray Leonard, Dick Lancaster, Mar 
tin Gordon, Sadie Banks, Katherine Gordon, 
Meyers and Knise, as a sister team. Executive 
Staff: Bob Schonecker, manager; Tom Nolan, 
agent; Loute DeLorne, musical director: Larry 
Gero, carpenter (props and electrician to fill). 
RUBE BERNSTEIN'S “FOLUIES OF PLUAS- 

URD,” American Cireuit: Clyde J. ‘Bates, bur 
Gia Gord; eccentric; Johnny Force, Irisa; Lew 
Rice, bincktace;, Dorothy Barnes, prima donn 
Betty Gordon, engenue; Ruth Barbour, soubret. 
Rxccutive Stat: Nes Lavene, mi 
Raymond, mmsieat director; Dick 
penter; Fred Stanley, props; Jack LeVan, 
electgician. 
GALLAGHER AND BERNSTEIN'S “BATH- 

ING BEAUTIES,” American Cireuit; Jack Hunt, 
Jack LaMont, Fred McGee, Ray King, Bddio 
Lloyd, Louise Mersereau, Charlotte Baker apd 
Helen Loyd, Executive Staff: Lou Lesser, 
manager; Ben Brown, musical director: George 
W. Steele, carpenter; George Zeiser, elec 
trictan; Charles Lester, props. 
BARNEY GERARD'S “FOLLIES OF THE 

DAY,” Columbia Clreult: Harry ‘‘Zoup" welsh, 
Johnny Weber, Sam Green, Harry Tang, Ted 
Weller, Vin Scanlon, Harry Webster, Mildred 
‘Vatmore, Even Cunningham and Gertrude 
Safin. Executive Staff: Jack MeNamara, mana- 
ger; ‘Tom McLoughlin, mosteal director: stort 
Fox, carpenter: Bob Medeoff, props, and Gonlon 
Denalof, electrician. 
BARNEY GERARD'S “GIRLS DB LOOKS,” 

Columbia Cireult: Jon K, Watson, Willle Coban, 
John Williams, Tony Cornetta, Georgie Stone, 
Fred Evans, Jack Thomas, Anna Propp, Char- 
lotte Starr and Bettie Evans, Executive Staff: 
Sam Rice, manager; Ronald Phillipe, musical 
director; “Dave Coldrun, carpenter; William 
Rosloph, props, and George Brennon, elec 
trictan, 

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB—$1.00 Per Year. 

Inc., 22-32 Havlin Building, MIAMI, FLA. 

BARNEY GERARD'S “OMB SHOW,” Amer 
fean Circuit: Tommy “Bozo” Snyder, Billy Mec- 
Intyre, Andy Gardner, Brelyn Stevens, Hallio 
Dean, ‘Babe Burnette aod Bod Tolliver (straight 
man 'to fil). Bxecutive Stat: Loule Gerard, 
manager; Tom Cooper, musical director; Harry 
Kolb, carpenter; Frank Behrens, electricias. 
and ‘Toute Kurewell, prope. 

‘Thru an oversight in the Irons & Clamage's 
roster in our last issue the name of Low 
Powers did not appear in tho cast of “AN Jazz 
Review.” Mr. Powers will be the featured 
comie in the foregoing show, and from all ac~ 
counts he fe preparing to make other comics 
fon the American Circuit go some to equal bis 
comiqueness. 

"ROUND ABOUT READING 

Reading, Pa., July 16.—Altho July 2 was the 
fHme eet for operations to start on the new, 
‘Witmer and Vincent vaudeville house at 19th’ 

Penn streets, matters seem to be at a 
standstill, with no sigs of any immediate a 
tivities, 

‘The Grand (pictures) closed its doors during 
the week of July 4 in order to complete its 
many new changes. Having always been an 
‘upstairs house, after the improvements it will 
be on the grétmd floor, with greater space 
‘added, ‘There will be an ample stage for vande- 
ville aind the house will seat about 2,500. Tt is 
feaid that the house will be called the Capitol 
and open in October. 

Pictureland, the only Gc picture’ house in the 
town, {8 soon to be among the missing, tho 
Duilding baving been sold for commercial ‘busl- 
freas, 

‘Claude Groth, another of the "97 boys, spent 
‘© couple of days in town. He had been at Glen 
Echo Park up to July 4 and was on bis way to 
Par Rockaway for a vacation. He was with 
Chas, Robinson's “Parisian Flirts’ last season 
as electrician, and will be with the same at- 
traction this year. 

Eddie Lutz, the heavyweight champlon prop- 
erty man of the Hippodrome, has returned from 

“MY WILLIE” 
(IS SUCH A LOVABLE CHILD) 

Song Orchestration. Professional copies now ready. 
Published by CHRISTOPHER co Woop, 

55 Auburn Avenu ‘ATLANTA, GA. 

‘& week's vacation, and Walter (Coxey) Weidner, 
rpenter of the same honse, is enjoying his 

among the bright lights of Broadway. Harry 
‘Hopp, electrician of the Thurston show, has been 
substituied. 
‘The Hippodrome is in its second summer of 

Keeping open during the vacation period and is 
doing very well@during the hot period. ‘The bills 
have been’ uniformly good and better than for 
some time, 

Al Adams, Inte carpenter at the Hippodrome, 
4s now superintendent of the erecting equad of 
the Hen Johnston Sen Servioa $008 DALY. 

BILLY WINDSOR ‘WONDERS WHY? 

Dear Friend Nelse: 
‘Why should burlesque people work for a 

half-week salary Holy Weck and the week bo- 
fore Christmas when managers do not pay 
them an extra half-week salary ‘Thankagiving 
Week and arter Week, when business ta #: 

Shews brenk house rocords abont thirty 
poh chy aentngr they mever offer a 
dollar to the members. . The managers do not 

Why should the actors 
‘Why don't the managere 

Kk for comics and wubrets in the tab, shows 
well 8 chorug girls? Lots of clever talent 

fm the tabs. I have seen principals in tab. 
shows: tur above the average ia burlesque. 

‘Yours, 
BILLY WINDSOR, 

Vacationing along the Mississippi. 
commen: 

We are making your inquiries public, Billy, 
‘and it’s upto anyone interested to make a re- 
ply.—NELSE, 

CHICAGO SHOWS REHEARSING 

Onicago, July 17—Tho burlesque. managers 
fare getting ready for the new geason. E. Thos. 
Beatty, owner of the Englewood Theater, has 
degun ‘rehearsals and will open with his’ road 
company August 10, in the same theater. 
Irons & Clamage, of the Haymarket Theat 
have begun rehearsals with thelr road organiza- 
tions, and will open in the Haymarket, August 
10. 1 Welngarten's organization, also reheare 
ng, will open in tho Gayety Theater, Kanne 
City, Angust 3. 

Took thra the Letter List tn this issu 

“THE PARTY FROM THE SOUTH, 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 

for any act. 

BILLY BEARD 
* is causing a sensation in vaudeville singing 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
BILLY. BEARD” on the rostrum meahs as much to the South as TY COBB” on the diamond. 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO is without a doubt the greatest comedy song on the market, and will be an absolute sensation” 
Copies and orchestrations free. 

“GOOD LUCK TO ‘BILLY’ 

145 W. 4Sth St 

10 catch lines. 

NEW. YORK. 
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BELWIN, INC., 

A KOSLOFF CREATION 

SOMETHING NEW FOR YOUR ACT 

“THAT CAT STEP 
By LOUIS BREAN and RAY HENDERSON 

701 Seventh Ave., New York 

CLAIMS INFRINGEMENT 
Cleveland, 0., July 13, 1920. ‘To, the Editor: 

‘Will you please publieh the enclored notle 4 your paper? 
1 see where Paul Of fe using the name of Ariey "with the Joba, Hobinwon ‘Gres 

oping Mr, OL will wee ing diavontinue the we vf the ume of Aaley, 1 Pemain 
Sours, truly, 

(Signed) CHARLIE ARLEY, 

ARGUES FOR TABS. © ‘To the Editor: 

a livellood” today. 
Moun “mya that she gets more respect io 

Durlewine than in tabloids. T have been tn 
{tabloids "ror the last eves, scans, und bave Always been treated with respect, Tn conclumdon T want to say that day coaches 

me, and hunting iy own room whe I 
jet inci town also wuite me, os I ain only & Choruy girl-and “not ‘s prima’ donna, 

Yours troly, 
(igned) BaBE worey. 

HE’S VERY MUCH ALIVE 
Shenandoub, Ta., July 12,- 1920, ‘To the Ealtor: 

then ‘came to Shenandoml, Tavs where my bro 
Bats administrator of his aunt's extute, ind 
Ihave been. uisisting him. ‘The week of July 
5 we visited the Brundage Shows at Ted Oik 

ind had Pie plearure of meetiog a lust of 
oldtime friends. © “Ralph Loader and is wife, 
Sid Meadams ‘and his’ wife, aud W. I. Tort, Of the Brundage Show, came over td a “dinner 

ty Friday, the Oth, aod we sure diled them iD with chicken and ‘cherry ple. After dinner ‘wo iilvvered them around town, showing’ them 
fhe sights until eveniug. and then more cherry pie, 
for" Work. They” report 
ves, "and T know ‘that we 

‘we drove back to the show in time 
he time” of thelr 

show here week of July 
Yours trol 

(Signed) W. 
20, “Hope so anyway. ‘ 

a X moore. 

IN DEFENSE OF HOTEL MANAGER 
‘San Francisco, Cal.. July 7, 1920. ‘To the Eaitor 

Tn @ recent issue of The Biliboard 1 noticed 
a letter of complaint, written by one ‘Sfuriel 
Vance, against the treatment acconied her, D5 
the manager of the Hotel Dalt, San Pranciséo. 

In Justice fo Mr. Chas. W. Ward. manager 
of the hotel, I'wish to state that while playing the Pantages Theater In Portland, Ore. 2 week 
before the Democratic Convention, I wrote to 
—_—— 

MADISON’S BUDGET 
contalas only what {+ brightest. No. 17 sees asd fataate in eae: dom of store fon. taclading ‘a geseroes ieleclon Of Samre’Madigon’s Yamots move: cree 

to JAMES MADISON, 1053 ‘Now York. 
Sept, 1 my_ personal address for witiee special material ‘is 404 Flaticcn 

‘Pranciseo.) Building, 

Mr. Wand, asking if he could make reserva. 
tions for myself and otters on the bil with im of Mond Show 151 at hi 
Yention week, 
be very glad to accommodate us 
‘or without bath, just as we wh 
Ue Would absolutely not’ advance 
members of the “p Cyon"our ‘arrival Wwe 

would not interfere with rome reserved by the 
Profession. Tf You will Kladly ‘publish this it 

CHAS. tewis 
Ahalotely, the ber sfother Sons of UA ARE THE lia OFF 

Fiato, 

“That the Profession May Know” - 

GOPEN LETTERSR 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

Tis reply stated that he would 
‘rooms with, 

the. profession “unfairly 

(Stenea) Afanager of Langdon McCormick's ‘Mountain’ Company. 

‘hotel during. the con 

To the Edltor 
mm during that week. 

Urtle Duwy getting rea 

will not oaly vindicate Str, 
week, but will greatly oblige 
of your paper, who love: 
Stee slen to those who deverre it, 

OHARLES BARTLISG, 
‘Phunder 

ir The Internationa 

ind T gave him his com: 
‘paying him for work t Muatagers have bees offering me for 00 

Vard of treating ‘the “contention constant reader 
to see fuir play and 

‘auriay 

Iruly youre 

“COLLECT” WIRE FOR COMMIS- 

Edmonton, Alberta, Can., July 8, 1920. 
Here is an example of what we aefors havo to contend with in. wbow business. 

sn Thi ite ‘gor mea Sadiom one ‘bookin ime i 

Fox, 

THERE WITH THE GOODS 
Dozens of people tell us this every day. 
Why, then, shouldn’t we insist that as 
a gurgling joy-producer 

“I Like To Do It” 
is in a class by its lonesome. And if 
you could hear the sugar-frosting com- 
ments we get on that blay-me-old-guitar 
serenade 

“Oh, My Lady” 
They’re both there with the goods forty 
ways. . 

Sponsored by 

HENRY BURR 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
1604 BROADWAY, N. Y., N. ¥. 

Music by. 

For" 
TE 
rs taki ts icPUB, Co., 300 

PAL OF ALL PALS 
WALTZ BALLAD 

renee Ba thes lice of the por My BOSAL Wiis sre Nh erty THAT WIEAT HARVEST 7131 Mes. 
: Sth 'Gi.” Dayton, Ohio. 

Lyric by 
HERBERT INMAN 
favorites, “ACTION, UT CATS SERENADE PRIN: BOMADE APPLE. UU 

2.00. | special pricus to larce dealers und jhders.. SCHARF ‘Aste fur" our sones on “Voealatyle. Player 

do while ia Chicago that it was impossible ts 
call on this agent, but I' met his partuer in the 
Pantages office and told the young man to tell 
Fox that 1 would vend nim the commission for 

few days ar soon ae we came out of 

ing ; will cay, “Well, why didn't Ne send the wi 
back?” Well, you cen bet your ‘life it would have gone back, but, as luck would have it. fone of my bors received st while I wos 
town. But, ob, boy, the answer this azect 
received wilt ‘koock. bim cold If be has ‘any a A letter from him wonld ‘have done thas a collect wire, 

ype that you will find room to’ print thie 
tn your ipost valuable theatident ‘Journal. Thank ing you for past favors, 

‘Yours very trai, 
(Signed) @hOHGE' naan. 

THE CIGAR BOX TRICK. 
Mason City, In., Joly 14th, 1920, To the Bator: 

8 been called to the writer’s attention 
& performer who bills himvelf as Cedric Lndaty "and ds at the present Une doings ‘single Yaudeville turn, ‘claims to be the origin: 

ator of a liand-balance upon ordioary cigar bores, and that he threatens to stop all other 
Band-belaacers trem performing. thie trek be: fore the public. | Now, for the benest of 
hand-balancers’ who desire to perform this trick. the writer hereby gives you permiusio 
filso state that should aby person be ‘this anid Cedric. Lindsay” from pert 

ox trick I will gladly pay all 
y sult that may be started ‘for dam: Against the person performing the. trick 

Cedric Lindsay, 
T desire the profession to know that the cigar box trick was originated by the writer, ou 

President and’ general manager of the Asso- clated Free Attractions of Mason Cits, 1a. 
(Fair Booking Exchange), and that Cedric Lindsay ‘was taught. the ‘trick by me. The 
trick was rst ured in the et of Collins a ‘La Moss, as far back as 1006, and when 1 touk 
Cedric Lindaay into my. actin 2014. the trick 
was taught’ if ‘act was’ Koowa as 
Coit jott dnd Lindsey, and’ was ron’ at 
managed by me. 

T think thet Cedric Tindsay has some nerve 
fo make the announcement to the public that ho “originated. this tries wiille -serving over 
two Fears and some ‘nonths in France, when 
the truth of the matter. Is that he was 10 France lees than a year. ‘The writer cam prove 
every statement herein made. ‘For the benelt of Paul Lorenz and severil 
other good ‘performers of thls sald elgar box 
trick, I hereby give you permission to perform 
this ‘trick before the ‘public and, aw stated de fore, will go the mit tn protecting your rights 
in performing It. Br, Lindsay was never given permission to 
luge this trick after he Was det out of the act 
$f, Colting, “Ente and “Lindnay, and. ae. the 
trick was taught him by me, ime ay many 
other "performers were taaght, therefore 
Absolutely ha no right to use the trick any 
ory than any other performer, Many other “untrue yents_ have been made to performers who have appeared on 
same programs with this Cedric. Lindsay 
Who hue called "my attention to the matt but 1 'do nut care to go iuto Tengthy ‘det 
thru your raluable columns, but Cedele Llu 
will ‘do. well. to refrain’ "from muikiug 
statements. The Writer, Would aly like Know why Cedrle Lindsay wears two Crolx 
Guerre medals, 

‘Yours very. respectfully. 
(Signed) WTLEIB Je COLLINS, Pres, and Get 

‘SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
‘SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

Write for <atalogue, 
A. L. HETTRICH & COMPANY 508 Washington St., SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 

1.0.0.F. OPERA HOUSE, RIPLEY, W. vA. 
Quhel C. Staats, Sgr. Book tnd te: ‘Goo, clean Shows on percentage. dc in capacity 
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m@PAUSE AND READ WW. 

THE NOVEL SONG CONTEST 
$2,000.00, (tf) $2000.00 By PARAMOUNT SONG PUB., Inc. 

FIRST PRIZE, - - - - $500.00 BONUS 
SECOND PRIZE, + - - ~- 400.00 BONUS 
THIRD PRIZE, - - ~- - 300.00 BONUS 
FOURTH PRIZE,- - - ~- 200.00 BONUS 
SIX PRIZES, - - - = 100.00 EACH 

COMMITTEE: Five Prominent People Connected With Song Trade, Including Vernon Eville, Esq., the Eminent Composer. Mr.Wm. Jerome, Chairman. canines ‘CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 1, 1920.- 
26 West 46th St, NEW YORK Address DRG. E. KUFER, Preset, PARAMOUNT SONG PUB. CO., 

MINS TRELSY WANTED FOR 
concen ncncmrern | BOB FISHERS FAMOUS MINSTRELS 
‘This month will find practically every min- TO OPEN AUGUST 30, 

strel show in rebearsal for the current sexson. J] Minstrel Performers in all lines, Comedians, Singers,:Dencers and Mu- 
A, call bas been issued to artists to keep = [Mj sicians, Acrobatic Acts, Quartette and Musical Team. Preference given 
watehfal eye oa the dates ecified for re- J those who double brass. Address BOB FISHER, Murphy-Deveny Bldg. 
bearsais, § 219 Madison Street, Fairmont, W. Va. 

A. ‘Jou Dufty, sideshow manager with 
the Great Bastern Ghow, Trained Animal Oir 
evs, closed with that attraction at Henry, 8. 
D.,, July 5, and left for Iowa to open his white 
‘wibstrel show, 

1t was errooeously stated in tho July 27 issue . Teter, Fs ee One mag 
tat Needham & Deaner, presenting John W. ig MOST MINSTRELS, daly’, ands 2k, Hictmondvile; 2 ebupeles 2, 
‘Vogel's Big City Minstrels, would — ‘alt New on See 2 
otice should bare read Bowling Green, 0. ‘ WANTED. FOR 

Brien’s F Georgia Minstrel fe sek sw tt core 8 mie mop coes et J.C. O'Brien’s Famous orgia Mi instrels sazrs.cc: 5. 
= x S othartggsd Colored Musictans—Tramboor Tees with Gas I's Alostrcny wit provemy {0205 Gust, leet Montane, Teaabes ais, age rill, unger, and Dutra Widen, Big 
Be seen with one of the Dis ener this weno, © BEST le Biatns “Ene atl inti est ‘gti ate ae iG. O'BRIEN, Bex 1133, Samusah, “Ga 
A general hen@-abaking and wishes of ““Good 

Tack” were bestowed spon ‘Tom iotsbers by MUSICIANS WANTED AT ONCE TO ENLARGE BAND AND ORCHESTRA rlende Cincinnati Inst week. 

aig ia geo wees: IQHN W. VOGEL'S BIG CITY MINSTRELS cess, He left the latter part of the week fot 
Bowling Green, O., to join John W. Vogel's CHIDESTER THEATRE, BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
Big City Minstrels. . ‘$e Orchestra. Clarinet for 

Dan Fitch, Waldo Roberts, Traver Ie Robert, join by’ wire 
Tily Williams, Charlie Chiles, Fille Allen, 
“Happs!” Jim Bonham’ and other talent from 
all the widely knowa burnt cork companies 
‘were members of the Dan Fitch Minstrels, All 
these boys are leaving shortly to join thelr 
various shows which go dmto reboarsal this 
mont. (Continued on page 48) 

‘Tbe Gist step in the direction of making Leon 
W. Washboro's Minstrels one of the foremost 
atiractions en tour for the season of 1020-"1 

‘the recent purchase of beautifol scenery 
ashy wartirbdd. Axthar Wright, lato 

WANTED FOR 
STETSON’S UNCLE 
TOM’S CABIN CO. 

A SUCCESS FROM THE START! 

“THE ROSE OF INSINADA” 
By J. J. DERWIN' 

_/THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION. GREAT AS A SONG! SPLENDID AS A DANCE! 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE LATEST FOX-TROT SONG 

SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS © 

WM. 5. SMITH MUSIC CO., Inc., 52 East 34th Street, NEW YORK 
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CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

WILSON, DEBS AND ROOSEVELT 
A Study of Social and Industrial Conditions and 

Their Causes and Relations to World Af- 
fairs—Opportunities for Lyceum and 

Chautauqua Service 

It seems almost 2 contradiction of resvon to 
mention the names of Woodrow Wilwa, Eugene 
¥. Debs und Theodore Hoosevelt as the basis 
for a constructive line of thought. President 
Roosevelt called Debs an undesirable citizen, 
and President Wllvon’s legal department rail- 
roaded Debs to the Federal prison at Auanta, 
where today he muses over the death of the 
Rough Rider, who went to his grave broken- 
‘hearted, while the envoys of the Administration 
‘int his quiet cell to ascertuin whether he 
will accept a pardon and step forth: from his 
prison Uke Danfel from the Won’s cage. 
‘No doubt this desire to pass the buck in this 

unfathomable case was greatly accelerated 
when the Georgia voters (the real home State 
of President Wilson) east almost two votes for 
Lis oppnent to each one that was cast for 
“Attorney-General Palmer, running on an Ad- 
lnistration platform: and Tom Watsoo re 
celved the popular vote when one of the chief 
ylunks in his platform was hiv declaration that 
‘President Wilwon shonld be in the penitentiary 
und Debs inthe White House. No man could 
bave received the popular vote of any State on 
ssvch a declaration if there was not back of it 
ome real basis of appeal, 

At the time Debs was sent to the penitentiary 
we published a very extended article in this 
degartment, taking the ground that when the 
rtaon doors closed on Eugene V. Debs the real 
blow was struck at radicalism, which the stand- 
patters—religious, political and financlal—fear 
worse than the old-time mythical Devil was 
supposed ‘to have hated holy water, We then 
ald that it would defeat the very ends for 
which it was supposed to aim to achlere. 

Since Debs was stowe® away Ddebind prison 
bars David Karmer has written a book, entitled 
Debs, Wiis Authorized Life and Letters From 

‘Woodstock Prison to Atlanta.” It fs published 
by Bont & Liveright, New York City, and sells 
for $1.50, It is m book of 244 pages, and has 
already guse thru ten large printings. 

‘measure of justice and liberty which he had 
hoped for could not be gained for only the 
working class unless they were to act in con 
cert, industrially and politically. This con- 
vietion dawned upon him while he was yet in 
prison.” 

‘After reading the “Life of Debs,”" we then 
‘plunged Into the “Life of Theodore Rooserelt.”” 
written by Wm. Draper Lewis, with an intro- 
duction by Ex-President Wm. Howard Taft. 
‘hls is a very readable book of 480 pages. It 
4s Mlustrated by numerous photos of interest, 2 

are rulers are, because he did things; Debs’ 
name will be x beacon on the pages of histozy 
Just ax Joba the Baptist, Peter the Hermit, 
‘Patrick Henry, William Lloyd Garrison, John 
Brown, Henry George and a thousand others 
are today. 

Roosevelt. and Debs possessed a peculiar 
oratorical power; they were doth prolific writ- 
exe. but both wrote and spoke for different 
reasons. 

‘These two dooks ‘tbave furnished- us with a 
delightfal study. They are timely, und should 
‘be Tend by all who have an.eye to thegbigness 

of the problems that we are called upon to 
wettle. 

Dr. ‘Lewis presents 2 very perwonal review 
of Kooserelt's tife. ie pictures the kind of 
@ Booserelt that Teddy" was to millions of 

(Contioued on, page 8) 
PROF. KING TRAINS CLASS 

FOR KNOXVILLE PAGEANT 
“MBelshazzar's Doom.” a spectacular produc- 

tion combining the full of Babylon with the de- 
‘struction of Germans, was produced by 100 real- 
dents of Knoxville under the direction of Byron 
‘W. King, president of the King School of 

the feature event of the Knoxville 

‘The pageant was presented Monday. Preced- 
ing the play there was a parade of 10,000 resi- 
dents of Knoxville and. several floats throout 
the streets of the South Hills district. 

‘The annual Knoxville celebration opened at 
11 o'clock Monday morning with a gigantic 
meeting at which Prof. King was one of the 
Principal speakers, His address was “Fighting 
the Enemy at Home."* 

‘Tue cast of characters for the evening was 
composed mostly of students in the King Ora- 
torleal School. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Received From White and 

Waterville, Mi 
‘Dodge Center, Sins. Groton, 3. 

Webster, 8.” Du. 
‘The committeeman at Groton said: “The 

arrangement of the programs had a great deal 
fo do with the talent, and I think that some of 
‘hese could show up better under better ar 

Our crowds averaged better than 

~"We hope that all chagtanqoa committees will 
mark the reports and send them in’ to Fred 

‘and all well chosen, and made from unusually = 
‘good photographe. it is published by John C. 
Winston Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
‘Rooserelt was born with plenty all about 

him; Debs was. the son of poor parents, who 
bad emigrated to America from Alsace Lor- 
raine. Debs knew the pinch of poverty, and 
naturally traveled ‘the road to mdustrialism. 
Rooserelt was a weakhng, and fought for 
healtu, and naturally became the apostle of the 
strenuous life. Debs was a democrat, Roose- 
yelt an aristocrat; Debs shunned power, Toose- 
elt craved It Tooserelt was the father of a 
large family and knew Ife as it is; Debs? bome 
bas never been Dlessed with children. hence 
he dreams of the ideal Roosevelt bad to be 
in the thickest of the battle or he wouldn't 
Aight at all: with Debs the~campaign. once 
Inunched. is never ended. Rooserelt had to 
win or he would give up the task; Debs cares 
nothing for victory. Booserelt wonld com- 
promise at any time for the sake of getting 
even a part of what he wanted, but Debs knows 
no such worl as compromise. 
oosevelt sent our naval Set around the 

world without as much as consulting any mem- 
der of his cabinet: Debs could not go to the 
family grocery store without taking the nelgh- 
Dorhood into his confidence. oosevelt will be 
remembered in bistory, much as great warriors 

COACHING 
CHAUTAUQUA 

LEADER 

seton, “8. Daan so Watervlve "sft 

Ballantine Bureau 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

Myers’ Central Six Circuit 

Soby.'s" D- 
Milbank.” 8.” 

Dodge Center, Mina... Geen, 

Dicssecseers: Waterviite, “sina... 
Dodge Center, Minh. Groton, SD... 

‘Wish, 35 South Dearborn street, Chicago. The 
Billboard will be glad to mall any committee 
man a complete St-page booklet, in whict 
has collected and classified 337 attractions and 
5,701 appearances that have been reported by 
Tyceum and chautauqua committeemen. Study 
that report. It ts free for asking 

PRODUCING 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago PUTT 

ne Waite POR PULL PARTICULARS —WO™, 
‘THE NICHOLLS BAND CIRCUIT 

yma Often: LIBERTYVILLE, ILLINOIS, 
Se EE 

PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

anol 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

HARRY GEISS’ 
LYCEUM ORCHESTRA. 

Available: for 1920-21. 
Address BALLANTINE BUREAU, 

909-10 Lyon & Healey Bidg. Chicago 

CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 
TALENT BROKERS 
‘RF. GLOSUP, Masesee, 
Room 914 Staleweg Mall, 

4 East Van Buren Street, Chieage, tttlnsle 

MARTHA E. ABT, . 
Sociologist and Lecturer. 

Organiser and Community Builder | 
Addrem 1420 Brye Mawr Ava. Chicago, Iino. 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
torus, ano CHAUTADSUA DEPanTa: EIST, ANG, UBIO. PUBLIBH 18 North Cle Bove 

WILLIAM B. ATTI s 
STERLING 

iM LIFE PORTRAYALS. | 
“Guia ices 

min doe, SHE TESTOR: chim 

8 Ellen Kinsman Mann 
‘TEACHER OF SINGING 

ine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTED.- Orvustes 1912. 
Instrumental Seles, Readings, Outse Balls. 

FM. GATES, Manager, Weeesteet, 11. 

WANTE HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

agRABIED AND GENTLEMEN: ar es NPgUIB O. RUNMER. 
cat Laks Street. on ‘Chiesgs. 

WEBER'S BAND 

And Other Attractions Please at 
Chautauqua Meet at Stillw: 

Weber's Prize Band of America, led by Jobo 
0. Weber, was the star attraction at tbe Dig 
‘Chautauqua tent, Sunday afternoon and eventog. 
making one of the greatest bits of the weet 
with thelr excellent musle, the program being 
‘Ailed to repletion with choice band musle, sbich 
included many of the olf popular familiar airs. 
‘The band consisted of 24 picked artists. each 
‘mand every one of the selections being rendered 
4m a manner that was most pleasing, 

ery member of the great band is an Amey 
fan born citizen, with the exception of o0e. 
who wau naturalised 20 years ago, and he ts 
credited with having a eon with the expedl- 
Hlonary forces that upheld the Stars and Stripes 
tn France, 

Both of the coucerth were xrected with the 
largest audiences of the week, and all were 
Joud In thelr praise for the wonderfol must. 
many expressing the opinion that Weber's Band 
wa by far the beet that had ever appeared at a 
Chautapqua ta Stillwater, 

‘Katherine Hoch, sololet, appeared at both af- 
ternoon and evening concerts, her songs belog 
greatly appreciated by all. A whistling 
plano artist alo appeared, afternoon and. ere: 
Jug, and her part of the program was also of a1 
evcelient nature.—STILLWATER (MINN.) GA 
2ErTe, 

HARDING’S PORCH RIVALRY 
KILLS CHAUTAUQUA MEET 

Marlon. 0., July 16.—Ra much in expected 
from the Harding “front porch" campatsa in the 
way of Intellectual uplift that the directors of 
the 3arion Chautauqua Association decided to 
cancel contracts made Inst year for a chautau- 
qua meeting Insting elght dayn. 

‘Thle chautaugea was to open July 25 and clore 
August 1, and some of the best lecture and mu- 
ical talent of the country bad been engaged. 
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MAGIC ann MAGICIANS i> 

ttepsing to toqutelen, Howard, Thurston's 
home address is Prgcrrgters LL, N.Y. 

crue new Yeot, Figures wed by Tarr. were 
une Ry Basak, 26 6th areave, New York 

t As 
el Reno; the well-known magicia 

tis nfth tour for the Wedpath peop 
t ‘angus Eee 

George Raechling (Rush Ling Toy) recently 
closed his vaudeville tour and will open a book- 
tng ofice on Broadway in the near futore, 

t 
If there are only half as many magicians fn 

America as there are aspirants for magle editor- 
Voip this department will make us am enormous 
cireolation If At ever catches on. 

ea 
Nicota, the magician, 1s busy arranging for 

his tour of the Orient. Nicola expects to sail 
abut the’ middle of Angust for an extended 
world’s tour. 

will open 
early in, 

[eee veh 
Carter, the magician, reports splendid ‘dosl- 

ess on bis tour of the Hawaiian Islands and 
Australi, Te 1s playing from two to foare 
‘week engagements in each elty. 

tet eet 
Horace Golden was a success at the Bushwick 

‘Tuester in Brooklyn last week and plays tho 
Riverside week of Joly 19. Golden has 2 
handsome stage setting and gets an abundance 
of comedy out of his act. 

Het St 
Ellwood, tho Mental Wisanl, gave ‘The Rill- 

voard a call July 15, while in Clacinmati for @ 
few dase. Up to the week of July 5 be was 
‘with the George W. Jobneon Shows, working 
with W, B, Adams in the IMuston Show, 

#. at 
0. B. Dhelner and UW. 1, Neltoo of PuMafiel- 

nila, Ps. under the business management of 
A. B. Dodge, Jr., of the aame city, are touring 
‘New Jersey for the eummer eczson with their 
combined magic shows. 

tT ty Richards will open bis Southern tour the 
last part of August at Cumberland, Mi. He 
wl carry a car this season, baring a very 
Inrge show. Hehas many mew features to 
offer. 

totais 
Profenor Abbott, the clever magician ant 

cant manipolator, who-has the Palace of Tilo 
Kioas with the James M. Benson Showy, carries 
hat tn believed to be the only traveling magic 
wore. It fs handled by the Minus. 

Fo Meatiert 
ren if his press agent gets the cpeuit the 

story of Houdini unable to aaleck hiv own trunk 
con the pler and having to eepd for @ lockemtth 
hefure Le could get thru the custome was a 
reek. Five papers ran and The Mall featured 
it on ite front page. 

tes tS 
Charles De Mont fa back home in Ne 

having terminated hla engagement as 
with the Francs Feral Shows, De Mont ts 
reatlog up for the sammer preparing for bis 
pening oa the United ‘Time thie fall with 

2 new magic ned ilinslon act. 
tata os 

Martin Fetter, 37-year-old magician of Mai 
beim, Ta, aaye that magic is going great. Tle 
Mtaten that ho played in a home talent play- 
on May § Inst and was given a great ovation. 
Me also is known es Cartson, the tramp 
magiclan., 

tt ’ 
Zanger, the mystic, clored a two weeks’ en- 

sagement at Elmira, N. ¥., July 3, where he 
was given a great ovation, Zanger payed tho 
Fourte of Florida the part winter and will 
Puke the ‘Thousand Ielende and mountain re- 
vorts of New York this summer, 

texte Ce W. W. Durbin, the well-known magician of 
Kenton, 0., wan a recent visitor at the San 
Francisco oftce of The Billboard. He had been 
vers oxy attending the Democratic Convention, 
Wwing vhatrman of the Democratic State Execu- 
tive Conimittee. He tated that be called on 
Ketinr. the famoas magician, while at Los ADgo- 
bea ant found Mat ations eaten 

t ot 
A. 1. Demuey, who directed the tour sod 

piloted the Great Blackstone for several seasons. 
has Joined Chandra, the Master Seer (bimselfy, 
04 will look after hie interests. Tho com- 
Pany will contlouo thru the Bast until the open 
fog of tho regular season in August. Despite 

NOTICE MAGICAL L APPARATUS — Snot 
castor, “tue raking ead futon Fab Poot tes Beautease wees To 

eal 
Pr hot weather, business is ‘ooming, it is 

te AGES 
Floyd W, Gesmour, who ins been doing magic 

for five yeurs, bas organized the Cleveland 
Magicians’ Club. The club is open to all per- 
formers in Cleveland and Seymour says: “We 
ropoxe to get all magicians together to promote 
this form of entertainment in Cleveland." ‘The 
club 18 to te lke the Soctety of American 
Magiciune in New York, ‘The members are 
as follows: Seymour, president; Kalma, Gar 
Gina, Jacques, Ulrich, Burger and Hunsinger. 

ttt 
Mystic Clayton played 

Providence, R. 
Empire ‘Theater, 

‘June 13 to 26, inclusive, 
During thit time be did 44 performances, total: 
ing 36 hours and 30 minutes on the stage. 
Doring bis stay there Claston was entertained 
by the R. 1. 8. Mf. and given a gtneral good 
time by local magicians. The new costumes for 
Clayton and his assistants show an expénd!- 
ture of $400.80 and are conceded to be the best 
of any mental act in America, New stage 
mounting ls now being made for next season. 

See ae 
‘The Palace Hote! on West 45th street, New 

York, scems to be a most popular rendezvous 
lately for magicians. Last Friday dicnaras 
and Golden were conversing in the lobby and 
within less than five minutes they had heen 
Joined by the Great Raymond, Roy Sampson 
ang San Yee. ‘Then they adjourned to- Mr, 
Golden's room whence there was an intensely 
Sntercating discussion of erecything magical 
from Liverpool to Argentine and Hoboken to 
Carcutts, Ror! Page Clifton! Knight, 

PRP 
With deepest regrets we bes to announce 

that the manager of the San Yee Troupe of 
Chinese wonder workers reports death of the 
world's greatest Chinese magician, Ching Ling 
Foo, The report is confirmed by a letter re- 
cently received from Ching by a member of 
the troupe. For years Ching Ling Foo was 2 
‘tremendous drawing card with American andl- 
ences, baving played every leading theater in 
America as well av Europe, and in 1912°15 he 
was the big feature of the Ziegfeld Follies, 

Ching Ling Foo is credited with being’ the first 
Feil Obinese to Introduce the famous earthen 
bowl of water production and the “roll-over” 
fish bowl production.  Eversone interested in 
magie will regret to hear of the death of this 
well iked and kindly ola “Kellar of China.” 
‘May he Gnd everlasting peace among tne great 
mysteries of his beloved celestial ancestors. 

Veet eck 
La Dell, the great master magician, is again 

back in San Francisco from Los Angeles. He 
will take out his own show within a month or 
wo, carrying four people. While La Dell was 
playing at the Liberty Theater, Summerland, 
Cal, on June 20, a Gre started in the base- 
‘ment of the theater and destroyeq two of his 
Dest Musions, valued’ at $00, also destroying 
two Oriental curtains. He bad to close his show 
and is now in Sin Francisco getting new 
iMosions and sceners. The management of La 
Dell is still in the hands of F. Geske. 

tHE GP 
‘The Great Raymond (the real Maurice F) 

Je spending 2 few dass in New York visiting 
with old friends. While in America he will 
visit San Francisco and Mexico on business and 
thea retura to England where he hus been mak- 
ing 4 big success with bis show. Mr Raymond 
says England is very partial to magicians, espe- 
cially those who do big filusions in a big way 
1nd carry well dressed and well staged shows. 

‘While in New York, Raymond has advised bis 
lawyer to open prosecutions against several 
small magicians who he claimed are using the 
title of the Great Raymond. 

Peet 
Robert J. Maurice, “The Artistic Entertain- 

ex? in his. novelty ‘show entitled “Ideas and 
Ideals” (copyrighted) will have a number of new 
novelties next season. - It will inclade the fol- 
Jowing: Beautiful novelty picture effects, dls- 
playing gifted talent in the artist line; expert 
cant manipelation, introduelog all the artistic 
‘manipalations, passes, palms and flourishes with 
playing cards: beautiful transformation scenes, 
introducing a versitile display of art and talent. 
Manrice’s show fs known as a high-class novelty 
attraction and is always elaborately stagea ana 
artistically presented. 

thes it 
Blackstone, the magician, is creating a bis 

sensation on the W. 8. Butterfield Circuit thre 
‘Michigan. Originally booked for four weeks, 
WW. & Butterfiela personalty extended the time 
three more weeks, playing return dates on 

(Continued on page 33) 

THAYER 
BEST MAGIC ON EARTH 
“SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the 
ae paid 50e—eopy of Professional Catalogue 
free with this offer. 

SEND NOW! To THAYER MANUFACTURING CO., 
‘304 So. San Pedro. St., Los Angeles, California. 

ILLUSIONS 
‘We are in a position to make deliv 

on the following Mlusions, suitable for 
‘Talking Head—Lady's head resting on 

eries—in two weeks’ time from order— 
Side-Show, etc.: 
table, no body visable. -$75.00 

Head on Sword—Lady’s head, resting on sword, across arms of a chair. 75.00 
Living Half Woman—Body resting on table. 7100:00 

‘These illusions come complete, crated, requiring no other preparation other 
than the subject for the exhibition. Send 10c for Catalog and Card Trick. 

SINCE 1873. 
MARTINKA & CO., : 493 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK CITY. 

SUPREME MIND-READING ACT 
Aller experimenting for searn. we now offer the srectest Mind Beading Act eret, conceived. vith our act ‘one Hundeed questions without returning to Ue stage. et now being mah nave pert 

i Masa From tite te ti ccie Tagthe performance, AU leadl one. aasitant, ‘nay ihe act NOW: CHIGAGO HAGIC Cre 44d 8, Dearbern ‘Suet, 

ict ELSHANS WG 

CEA ARTHUR P. FELSMAN, 

Performer can thep into the suiierce Mt" FULL DRESE ‘and ‘auewer from fifty to 

HORNMANN’S NEW GOIN CUP 

HORNMANN MAGIC CO.. 
Sta. 2, S08 W. 34th Bt 

MAGIC CARDS 
AND DICE 

Inks, Shiners, Toe ig-riag Slick Aces, 
Ete. 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 50c is 
sent with order. Quick service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 

8. B. SMYTHE Co., 
Newark, Mo. 

MAGIC 
RICKS, BOOKS AND 

‘SUPPLIES 
Feature “Acts in Mind 
Reading and Spiritualism. pag aoe ae 
Prompt shipments. Large Fisted Brotessionsl 
Catalog, 10c. 

CHICAGO MAGIC co. 
D, 148 S. Dearborn St, CHICAGO, ILL 

MAGICIANS 
oadguarters for Maxi Goods, Novelties, “JOKES, Vea~ Figures. Sensational 

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES 

DIR es" CARDS {esr how sadly Jou sas teamicaGataior 
co., ‘Swanton, Ohio. 

MAGICIANS AND 
PITCHMEN 

L000, ‘Youeat ot cis sity “ter aba enn 

‘that may bo 
Pnice, coMPcer cess ee 7 cao, ne 

Sat wi dro) Harrive Steve GHitago, minors. 
‘Buceesser to A. Reterbers. 

NEW CATALOGUE, JUST OFF THE PRESS 
NEW EFFECTS, PRICE. 25 CENTS MONEY REFUNDED WITH FIRST $2.00 ORDER. 

Teg daelo 
oa Strand Magid Princhiae cay ie we do value for your money. ‘Watch othecs follow ua) We é0 ‘not Rave what fou want we will get it for 7h 

JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE 
24 Yonge St., Arcade, TORONTO, CANADA 
Haro you soon our Upton Bising Cand Tricks? If not why not? Latest improvement Prim $5.00 

Spogths’ ‘trial. Bez year, $1.00." New. 
Togue free 1 PENTZ, 207 Sa sth St, ‘Minnesot, 

a Basal pencugh” Wietesied” was = Sahes, Fett rcs. $1.50." Descitive ieee 
Receipt of & OE So ULAWREN sous ete —catcane_stincls 

FRANK HARTLEY 
‘Tus man who made the Cup, Stucee and. Spoon Teil famous "Now watch the Bowes, 
Permancat Address: Billboard, New York 
SHREVE TRICK BOOKS, (oot rogers), $5.00, pu loves pel pe0bs imintale 
Stupice “Ide” QUACKENBUSH Hig Finis SY 
Se AN, BAROLO”, GIG MYSTERY SHOW 

Base Sadarea as per Fouts ieeatieey 
RAVONA--American ltt Wesionist- -Ventritoquist 

Gare" Billboard, New York. 
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Gable Busing, 620 Chewout Stret, ell Bune Sen ir 
‘SAN FRANCISCO 

(om Pantages Theater Balding. 
KANSAS CITY 

3137 Commerce Bldg. Home Phone, Main 2657. 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: 

Usltimore, Md. 024 Equitable Bidg-; Phone St. 
Yaul 1473." Washington, D_ C., 608 The High- 

Levee 
? 

uilding. 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
ISSUED WEEKLY and entered an second- 

‘class mail matter at post-office, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
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Editorial Comment 

WwW: very earnestly and sincerely urge 
all theatrical managers, circus and 

carnival owners, concert and vaudeville 
artists to carefully read and study the 
article by Mr. Mountford which ap- 
peared in our columns last week. It is 
the first public information of a crusade 
in which he and The Billboard are co- 
operating in an endeavor to cut the 
costs of operating the legitimate, circus 
amd vaudeville professions. It is writ- 
ten clearly, coldly and lucidly and 
places the matter fairly before the al 
lied professions. The Billboard will 
support with all its editorial power and 
news-gathering facilities, and with the 
weight of its enormous circulation, this 
attempt of Mr. Mountford to diminish 
in part the high cost of amusement op- 
erations. : 

T last an Arnerican conductor is to 
direct one of America’s greatest 

symphony orchestras. Whether The 
Billboard's Concert Field policy had 
any hand in bringing this happy inno. 
vation about or not we were the first 
publication to preach “American artists 

The Bi 

and composers first,” and rejoice ex- 
ceedingly that the Philharmonic So- 
clety—the oldest symphony orchestra 
in this country—has engaged Henry 
Hadley, a distinguished native com- 
poser and conductor, to act as asso- 
ciate with Joseph Stransky next sea- 
son. 

Let the good work go on. 
‘The way for America to advance mu- 

sically is to appraise, recognize and ap- 
preciate American talent and then give 
it—at least an even break with foreign 
artistry. 

IDE by side with his first love—his 
fascinating Durable Theater—Gor- 

don Craig now advances its antithesis 
—a Perishable Theater—one which he 
proposes be born of the clowns of the 
circus, and perhaps he has in mind the 
self-taught specialty artists of vaude- 
ville—a theater with spontaneous, im- 
provised plays on light subjects, which 
no one would mind Josing, plays which 
themselves together with their inves- 

effort, always the evanescent foam of 
wit and fancy. 

Craig is a great genius, but he is of 
that ilk which having eyes see not. His 
Perishable Theater will endure and his 
Durable Theater will change with each 
new era. 

liboard 

halting manner, but it will be managed 
and everyone will have money in plenty 
to spend for entertainment. 

No good show will suffer from lack 
of appreciation or patronage. 

HE crux of the railroad question is 
@ simple matter after all The 

whole trouble lies in the fact that their torn et Buffalo, XN, ¥., im 
owners do not own them. When @om- 

‘New York Central and was referred to 
as the “old man” by all of the em- 
ployees, he protected his property. 
Nominally the stockholders of a road 

own it, but actually they do not. They 
are not interested in its conduct. 
rarely vote their stock, and oftentimes 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
Van B.—(1) Chauncey Olcott made 

Jo the business an a ballad singer & Uootey's Miovtrels ia 1880. 

Write bim down’ rather who loves the theater, 
B. T.—Dockery E Qi the Al G. They Field Grower Minstrel ha 1800 tea teat with that company until ‘his death at Calum 

Bus, 0., December, 25, 1910. “He was inter. 
could not name the officials on whom locitor ‘with the Field Minstrels for two sca. 
‘they depend to protect thelr interests. 5". s84) 

‘No one milked, mulct, sapped, plun- 
dered or preyed upon Commodore Van- 
derbilt's line in his time. 

Of course there are no men now- 

and if he only threw around the roads then.” 
the safeguards enjoyed by national 
banks, that would be something. 

HE International Alliance of Bill- 
posters in convention assembled 

at the Hotel Claridge, New York, last 

ZING! RIGHT ON THE WRIST WATCH. 
‘Those nents of the Little Theaters who strut unduly and affect 

a withering contempt for the. commercial theater must be ruefully 
rubbing their wrists of late, for “The Master” has slapped them on their 
watch carries right smartly. 

To his professed followers Gordon Craig, with fine scorn, addresses 
himself thus: 

“Do you really believe you are so gifted a person that you can afford 
to skip the experience of saying, “My lord, the carriage waits?'” 
further: 

And 

“I have planned out a new staze, certainly; but not because I de- 
spised or hated the old stage—because I love it, and lived near it many 
years. And tho I may wish to create a new stage, I know the old one; 
enc. +o know is to love, even if one does not agree with it... . You say 
you \ant to come to my school. 
‘unless yc: 

I tell you you had better keep away 
realize that you have first no right to despise the old stage, 

and secondly no chance of practising the new art until you have paid 
‘the very humblest tribute to the old institution by studying all those 
things which at present you dare to despise. ... . Here with me you 
Jearn first to love the old theater. I Eand on to you what my old 
master taught me, and I tell you where I think he may have erred, but 
I do not want your understanding to become thick and muddy by 
drunkenly jeering at his errors. The, ‘errors’ were far better than all 
your ‘virtues’.” 

And that ought to hold the nosier and more virulent of the long 
haired and big necktied crew for a while. 

His ‘Perishable Theater has endured 
since the dawn of civilization.’ It flour- 
ished ages before Thespis and it will 
continue to function as long as men 
sing, dance, whistle, play instruments, 
develop acrobatic ability, perfect dex- 
terity In juggling, etc, because always 
there will be some few who will excel, 
who will so far surpass the common 
horde in point of skill, genius, grace or 
finesse that fame will crown them. 
‘Thefeafter, as ever, men will vie and 
contend with one another for the priv- 
ilege of applauding and rewarding 
them. 

WI 2EcEEES have begun the deino- 
Ution of Daly's Theater, New 

York., Many members of the profession 
as well as lovers of the theater will ex- 
perience a sharp pang of regret at the 
news, but even as they wince they will 
recall to what low status it had fallen 
and heave a sigh of resignation or 
mayhap relief. 

IHE crop reports remove the last 
and only doubt that the most 

careful and conservative showman. can 
possibly entertain regarding conditions 
for the balance of the outdoor season 
and the whole of the rapidly oncoming 
theatrical season. / 

Prosperity is assured. 
Somehow the raflroads will find the 

cars to get the grain to the markets. 
‘This may be accomplished in slow and 

week, unanimously voted to oppose 
Joseph Pennell in his crusade against 
‘the billboards. 

‘They will not have to exert them- 
selves greatly. 

Mr. Pennell is a good starter of 
movements, but a poor finisher. The 
head-writers and younger editorial 
men on the daily papers may always 
‘be counted on to welcome and approve 
any onslaught on rival purveyors of 
advertising. 

Just about the time they get to.being 
real noisy, the attention of the older 
heads is attracted to the agitation, and 
shortly thereafter the din dies out. 
Why? 
Because the grey-beards know that 

an attack on one form of advertising 
is a menace to all forms, and no dally 
paper can exist without ads. 
The members of the Alliance can 

compose themselves. They will be in 
plenty of time to mobilize if they wait 
until Mr. Pennell has perfected a great, 
big. powerful association to support and 
back his ideas. ‘ 

Even then they, need not feel greatly 
alarmed. They have had such a body 
in England for over thirty years, and 
the poster still flourishes in the tight 
Uttle isle, It is the “Soclety for Check- 
ing the Abuses of Public Advertising.” 
They call it Scapa for short. : 

It started out to wipe biliboards off 
the face of the earth. King Edward 
YU, then Prince of Wales, was sought 

(Continued on page 49) 

‘goed one. He was also stage 
‘chet company for many years. 

‘a explicable uf the taditioos: Boya_were oaly 
imperative on the dramatic stage. ‘There werr 
female jugglers, acrobats, dancers and singers in plenty, and they were accept-d as a matter“ 
courte af the inn-yards fairs, markets and fetes. 

Marriages 
ATRINSON-TOMPRINS—Jay Bela Atkinson, 

‘of Jackson, Miss., and Gladys Tompkins, pro. fessional dancer and eatertainer, daughter of Mr. and Mre. Price Wiliams Tor bile, "Al 
Cuoreb, Jaty 3. The bride Bas speared at the 
Grunewald Cafe and Kolbe's Restaurant. ‘New Orleans, and at ‘the Sen 

of Canada. were married at the home of the 
Bride at Christe Lake, Canada, recently. season Mr. Crandall was @ clarinetist. with 

Shows, ‘were quietly married. tt Internatioosl Falle’Minn. July 6, the bride sod. groom hat ing ietoracd ig mserien sll um Fore Fras jemalsing of the ceremoss. becakeOOLivEl Ease Ciyde “Debus. member of ‘the Three DeGsrroa. gymnastic act Std. Caroling Oliver, ‘nouprofersionsl of Detroit 
Guard, ioe asgsice, Gui. Yay 7. "3he cove er ries, Gai, Jalyt The coo Sill reaute ta Les" Angeles tudcaaltey. Toe DeGarro ‘Troupe wan formerly with the Sali iota Circa Te Tm pictaree. Curae” F Dots 

ri 

“Wier, widow Of the late Dr. Wier of Flint, Sicb., were mar- 
Bed Srter te night show at dipena, afiea. July 

:— William J. Finck, for sev- eral years assistant manager of the Porto: 
‘Theater, San Francisco, and Katherine Sf. Cha 
‘bin, were married June 16. EREDERICK-SCHANBERGER — Benedict J. 
Frederick, and Marie Dolores Schanberger. 
daughter "of Frederick C. ‘Schanberger. presl- dent of the James E. Kernan | Compan; 
operating the Marsiand “Theater, Baltimore. 
MMd., were married by Rev. Timothy Kenny at 
the Cathedral in Baltimore June 20, ‘GUILPOYLE-De “BALUESTIERE—Joha Guil- 
foyle and Tarriette de Ballestiere, pot train- 

fanell's Wild ABimal 

lees 
president of Pace & Handy, music publishers 
Sm married to Ruth Avery at Nyack, N. 
MARKER-WELIS—J. FE. Mgrker and Kittie 

Wells, well-known actress of Detroit, Mlct.. 
‘were married in Detroit, Jupe 14. 
MeCLAIN-FOWLER—Harry A. McClatn apd 

Margaret Fowler, both of Cant 
Fed last week. 

miemibers of the J.P. Murphy Shows. Were married at Geneva, two week ag0. WUNT-AROWN— concession 
and Ethel. Brown, 

OBITUARIES ON 
PAGE 92 
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GIVE “BILL” A CHANCE 
By PATTERSON JAMES 

HERE is a great difference between 
T reformers and sinners. It is quite 
possible, and in not a few historical 
Snstances obligatory, to love the sin- 
ner while reprobating the sin. It 
js equally. true that! it is possi- 
ble to aprove the reform while ex- 
pressing the charitable wish that the 
reformer may be boiled in oil for, the 
delectation of those he has saved. Re- 
formers are ike certain well-known 
germicides, effective, but unpleasant to 
have about the house. 

‘Years ago, when young and filled 
with illusions, I went to a reformer to 
secure his ala in cleaning up yotori- 
ously unjust conditions in one section 
of the economic and artistic field. He 
was the editor of a magazine known as 
2 “dirt disher,” which is the illegiti- 
mate offspring of a “muck raker.” A 
great reputation he had, too, won by 
destroying the estimates people had 
of literary characters by printing in 
the cause of truth all their private 
‘and particular soiled linen. He knew 
everyone living and dead, and he 
told everything bad he knew about the 
latter. It is always so much safer to 
attack dead ones. Living persons he 
treated after the “I knew him when" 
method. I was told to go to him be- 
cause he throbbed with sympathy and 
understanding for the human toads 
pin pricked beneath the harrow. He 
was the original bearer of the white 
man’s burden. t 

The champion of the downtrodden 
was in bed suffering from influenza we 
were told by the maid (I was supported 
by another zealot, who in turn was up- 
held by a copy of Buckle's “History of 
Civilization” under his arm), but was 
interviewable. We were ushered thru 
a cluttered bath room, a kitchenet, 
where the maid had evidently been 
torn from the rollicksome task of pre- 
paring ham and cabbage for dinner 
when we rang the front door bell, and 
then into the great man's presence. 

‘Was he pale, emaciated, burned out 
by fever as any bona fide influenza vic- 
tim should be? He was not. He was 
sitting up in a very soft bed, clean 
shaven, with his mustaches venomous- 
ly waxed, clothed in a purple and yel- 
low blazer coat and waistcoat, and ob- 
viously waiting for the oncoming attack 
of ham and. 

I told our story. ‘Then he told us his, 
and before he was half way thru it 
seemed as if some one was reciting the 
Almanac-de-Gotha. No one but Beel- 
zebub ever knew intimately so many 
kings, queens (of both kinds). writers, 
musicians, and other victims of pro- 
fessional biographers. After some hours 
of listening my friend, who was also 
the friend of Buckle, 
er what he would do for us. 
would do what “he could, which 
proved to be precisely nothing, because 
‘one of the men he must attack had been 
responsible for the American distribu- 
tion of his 800-page brochure on “The 
Dietary Value of Auk’s Eggs and Their 
Effect on the Morals of the Argentine 
Guacho.” 
‘When we staggeréd from the aureate 

presence Buckle's friend confided to me 
that the late Interviewed was one of 
the greatest living authorities on 
Shakespeare. From that moment on 
People who aid things to Shakespeare 
for private or public consumption have 
been associated in my mind with pur- 
ple and yellow blazers, boiled ham and 
cabbage. cluttered bathroonis, Auk's 
ses and waxed’ mustaches. ‘A thoro 
grilling in the past season's Shake: 
pearean revivals has not changed that 
association of ideas. 

INTRARY to the apparent tmpres- 
sion of stars and “producers” of 

the plays of the Bard of Avon “BIII" 
Shakespeare was not a space writer> 
Whatever came from the nib of his 
sill was written with a definite pur- 
Pose and had some bearing on the de- 

velopment of the story under 
treatment. He wrote Fortinbras into 
“Hamlet” so that the character of the 
brawny soldier and man of action would 
be a counterfoil for the contemplative 
prince. What the revivalist of the 
tragedy have done to Fortinbras is only 
to leave him out altogether or drag him 
in at the finish of the play to furnish a 
dramatic exit for the poisoned star. 
‘Who stages the death scene as it is 

intended to be pictured, on a platform 
literally strewn with corpses? Nobody. 
Everyone dies off stage; Laertes in the 
upper right third entrance, the Queen 
against the switchboard, the King ex- 
pires in his dressing room three flights 
upstairs so that Hamlet can pass out 
in the center of the rostrum under < 
green spot and with the undivided 
tention of the audience. Fine for the 
star, but what about “Bill!” “Oh, he's 
dead and ‘cuts’ can not disturb properly 
interred authors in graveyards.” All 
that is necessary to remember is tc 
keep peace between the principal actor 
and his manager. 

In his “Hamlet” Mr. Sothern calmly 
excises Polonius’ advice to his son 
presumably in the interest of time. For 
the same reason he hacks down the 
‘King’s outburst of underworked con- 
science in his closest to a few lines, but 
carefully refrains from depriving him- 

But as an occasional educational ex- 
perience it is comparable to the emas- 
culated versions of the piece lately of- 
fered to theater patrons. If Mr. Sothern. 
‘would bill himself “As playing a piece 
formerly known as ‘Hamlet,’ with 
“Emendations, Corrections, Improve- 
ments and Embellishments by BE. H. 
Sothern,” neither “Bill” nor his friends 
would have any just cause for com- 
plaint. Then we would all know where 
‘we stood. . 

'T must not be inferred from what goes. 
above that all this is caused by lack 

of respect for Stratford's Swan. “Bill” 
is still approached with reverence, espe- 
cially when he writes comedy. With 
the shipping and lovely exception of 
Julia Marlowe, Shakespeare's fun is 
treated with a consideration only ex- 
celled by that displayed by an under- 
taker in the presence of a multi-mil- 
lionaire corpse. Miss Marlowe's genius 
advises her that “Bill's” fun is fun ané 
his humor is humor, even tho it is 2 
few centuries old, and that playing 
comedy with a human quality is both 
deferential to the spirit of the Bard, 
and at the same time, sound common 
sense. 
Not so the male stars. They ap- 

proach @ comedy situation and attack 
a humorous speech like Hindus salaam- 
ing to a graven Buddha. To them it is 
all a matter of lines from which 
every element of naturalness must be 
wrung’ lest ‘an’ irreverent laugh be 
started. The sooner the “revivalists” 
learn that what Shakespeare wrote to 
be laughed at should be played to that 
end the better for the common appre- 

istes’ Federation of England, to 

Albert Voyce Writes Harry Mountford 
In a letter written by Albert Voyce, chairman of the Variety Art- 

Artistes’ Federation, New York, among other things, Mr. Voyce says: 
I have Just seen a letter. written by A.C. Astor to Bert Levy, 

states that he was told in the V. A. F. office before he left England inst October to 
Keep away from the White Rats of America. 
Federation to absolutely deny this statement. There tas at no time been any intention 
on the part of the V. A. F. to cancel ite affiliation with the White Rats of America. 
‘On the contrary. we ‘have repeatedly affirmed that {t would be cowardly on our part, 
‘end especially .wnen the White Rats were in the throes of a hard and Sitter stragele, 
to consider any such’ suggestion. In further support of this attitude my Committee 
‘on Jane 10th unanimously resolred ‘That our affiation with the White Rats of America, 
now known as the American Artistes’ Federation, remain in force. 

a 

‘Mountford, secretary American 

fa which be 
‘wish on behalf of the Variety Artistes’ 

self of any part of his own speech while 
watching his father-in-law’s prayer 
from behind the arras. 

Robert Mantel does better work with 
the meat -ax in his version of “Mac- 
beth” by lopping off the Porter to four 
or five lines. James K. Hackett went 
Mr. Mantell one considerably better by 
making his “Macbeth” not a bloody- 
souled monster, but a gay and festive 
lover, @ sort of Scotch matinee idol who 
murdered not for the love of killing, but 
for the love of love. Many and many 9 
time poor old Shylock is left perfectly 
flat, and the audience with him, when 

play ends as court is adjourned in 
‘he Merchant of Venice.” 
All these gentlemen are good actors, 

but somehow after seeing the effects of 
their scissors the impression remains 
that as authors they are still very good 
actors. It makes little difference tc 
them what the result is to the play. 

“Cut that speech!* fs the usual cry. 
“I have a piece of business that goes in 
there.” 

So Bill gets the ax while the star 
inserts a little bit of shop of his own 
invention, like putting a hollow leg un- 
der the table when Sir Toby Belch takes 
a drink, so that when he fills up the 
flagon with wine it runs down the leg 
of the table, and the thread of the piece 
is lost while the audience marvels at 
‘Toby's cellar capacity. In Mr. Sothern’s 
“Hamlet” the skull of Yorick 1s deco- 
rated with a gob of red hair to enable 
any nearsighted gravedigger to identify 
it among the other skulls he heaves out 
of the grave. 
‘AN of this is very well if it were not 

labeled “Shakespeare.” No one could 
‘be expected to imitate Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Benson, who once played “Hamlet” 
for eight hours at Stratford-on-Avon. 

ciation of the thousand faceted genius 
of the author and the pleasure of audi- 
ences. 

Let us have considerably more 
Shakespeare and vastly less attempts 
to make starring vehicles for prominent 
actors, “under contract for next sea- 
son.” out of what, if left alone by un- 
skillful hands, will still be masterpieces 
of psychology, drama, human quality 
and enjoyment. For if something is not 
done to preserve the original text of 
‘the plays they will soon be in the same 
sorry straits as Holy Writ. Look at 
the Bible since the higher Biblical 
critics got thru with it. Bad example 
is as effective In the theater as else- 
where and vaudeville is already show- 
ing the effects of what the present 
purveyors of Shakespeare have done. 

Not long ago a bright young man 
made a condensed version of “The 
Merchant of Venice” and exhibited it 
for a “tryout” at one of the three-a- 
day variety houses in Harlem. He had 
slides made announcing that the scenes 
were from Shakespeare, but they failed 
to arrive for the first performance. One 
of the managerial lights of the circuit, 
however, made up for the deficiency by’ 
making. set of slides himself. When 
‘they were thrown on, the screen they 
read 

“SHYLOCK.” 
A New Act by William Shakespeare. 

‘Whatever we may think of the 
vaudeville manager’s announcement he 
meant well. He thought Shakespeare 
‘was alive. His contemporaries of the 
dramatic stage know that “BII" is dead 
—and take advantage of that fact to 
do what they lke to his works. What 
T say is give “Bill” a chance and let us 
see what he can do when let alone. - 
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Helen Hoerle is press agent of 
‘Gir 
‘Yeo—M. A. Connelly is still one of the 

‘Thearle-Dufield Leutenants, 
Mark Randell has resigned trom the Shubert 

stat and will de a free lance publicity writer 
‘Bereatter, 

Steve Connors was last 
the advance of the ML. 
Xenia, 0,, July 19, 

Walter Duggan paid Denver another visit 
last week. He ds directing the. publicity 
campaign ‘for Jang Cowl 
Arthor E. Diggs is preparing to do the ad- 

‘vance for the ‘Breach Frolics” (burlesque) the 
coming season. ‘Watch his amoke, 

‘Wallace Monroe severed his connection with 
John L. Golden July 3, and that same day signed 
‘@ contract with Edgar McGregor. 

BR. H. Johnston has resigned trom the John 
Robinson Circus advance in order to accept a. 
Position in the managerial department of Hunt- 
Angton’s Minstrels, 

“Hones 

“Tm still in the cast” was a gulp fa the. 
‘telegram which Nellie Revell sent trom the hos- 
pital to be zead at her benefit. ‘The total sum 
realized is given as exceeding $22,000. 

be 
im March, 1921, the date having been postpone 
from the time set for this year. 

‘W. Dixon Van Valkenberg, who has been 
complacently cavorting on Broadway for two 
‘weeks, has Yeft for I's farm, near Hagerstown. 
‘M4., to epend July and August on the banks 
of the Potomac River, where the Sinny. tribe is 
waiting for bim to pay bis anuval visit, 
Frank ©. Priestland, the lve wire press 

agent of the Hoyal Alexandra Theater, Toronto, 
is again the editor of The Player, a newsy 
Uttle sheet which fs issued weekly in the in- 
terest of the Hobins Players, who are strong 
Jocel favorites, 

Joseph De Milt has been sppointed general 
manager of the “Irene” companies, and is busy 
working on 2 special company, which will open 
im Boston at the Wilbur Theater August 16, and 
‘the week-stand company, which will open in 
Springeld, Mass. September’ 27. John Wil- 
stach has becn appointed general press repre- 
sentative and fs at work getting up newspaper 
and magarine material for “Irene.”” 

‘Watlle Sackett ie stfil im Cbicago scribbling 
the press matter for the Thearle-Duffleld Fire- 
‘works Company's two new big road spectaclen, 
“The Siege of the Dardanelles and ‘The Bat- 
tle of .the Monitor and the “Merrimac,” which 
‘Walle says will be seen at every State fair of 
‘any importance in the country this season, and 
‘that the Thearle-Duffiela concern baa made 
Bonsual strides in the pyrotechnic game thiv 
year. : 

* Sydney Wire has handed to his. resignation 
‘to John L. Lorman snd Charles R. Stratton of 
the Lorman-Robinson Famous Shows, and it is 
no doubt with regret that the sheiks see him 
leave. “ive Wire Syd has been with this 
caravan practically a year, and during that 
time he has accomplished some wonderful work. 

Harry E. Bonnell, the prese-agentiog pro- 
moter, finds himself in the rather embarrassing 

having ‘been elected to membership in Plain- 
field, N. J., Lodge, No. 85, B. P. 0. B. on 
‘Jone 14, bat not yet initiated Into the mrsteries 
‘of the Order. Bonnell figures that puts him 
fn the no-hbrn baby Bik class. He will prob- 
ably “go thro’? at the next regular meeting om 
-August 11, the lodge now belng on a summer 
‘schedule and holding meetings but once # month. 

The Liberty Cafe 
257 Worth 34 MUSKOGEE. OKLA : Secie trate « Specs. 
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THANK YOU. 
‘The steady and undiminished stream of subscriptions which has- 

flowed into our office since the first of July has shown clearly that the 
real value of The Billboard is not measured by the price. 

pg lg S orpbeum) ‘The fact that our readers have recognized this and are willing to 
* portland Sea Semeties ” $ pay the slight advance in subscription price Is a manifestation of co- yunoe a Bert (Strand) Ws D.C, Operation which is appreciated greatly and which helps us to make The 
Bobbe We ‘Nelson Gaeshwick) ; (r J Bitboard the best and most useful paper of its kind. 

Have you sent in your subscription? 

Please send The Billboard for one year, for which I enclose $5.00. 
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Stewart, Marguerite (Keli) Atlantle City, 

‘N.S. 
Stewart & Olive (Warwick) Brookiyn, 
Stone & Hayes (Ramona Park) Grand Rapids, ck 
Stone & Kalisz (Keith) «Washington, - Stuart & Weot (Pantages). Hamonton, 
a ‘Euntages)’ Seattle: (Pantages) fancouver, Cam. Swan, Rovert (Skydome) St, Tools; (Washing- Yoo) Bellevitie. Wik. 2028. Smarts, Clitord (Pantages) Winntpes, Cams ‘Pantages) Reging 2028" 

‘Taketa & Rawana (Princess) Wichite, Kan. (eusaomey St Toute, Sees. Teamanlan Girls’ (Hlipy.) Bakersdela, Cal. "Feemaninns Fite (ein “Bridgeport, Coon. ‘Taylor & Frances (Pantages) Calgary. Ca ‘Taplor, Bray & 00. (Retin) Washlagtony (Rin ‘crside). New York eat. ‘Telaak. BING Irene (Boulevant) New York. 
Tetapests Florence, £ Go. (Orpheum) Minne- est 5 chiens Seat. 
Thames Bros. (Palace) Brooklyn, 
‘Thomas & Fay (Plaza) Bridgeport, Coan, 
Thomas &, Frederick Sioters (Princess) San ‘atonio, Tex. 
‘Thoraton,” James (StateTake) Chicago: (Pal- 

ace) Siliwaukee 20-31, 
‘Tia Bits of 1920. (Grand) St. Touts. 
‘Titon, Corinne, Revue (Royal) New York, Toney & ‘Norman (Temple) Detrolt. 
‘Tote’ (Keith). Washington, ‘Torart (Rivervide) New York. 
‘Toscano Brothers (Kelth) Philadelphia. 

cans) 

Under the Apple Tree (Orpheum), Kansas’ City (Orpheum). Sloux sity, Ltn, 2 
Ushers’ Quartet (Pantages) Spoka: 
Ushers, Four (Boulevard) New Xork, Valente Brothers (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ta.; <Orpheum) Omaha 26-31, 
Yeleating, Bob & Fessy, (Temple) Detrott 

) Oakland, Cal; (Pan- ‘Valyds, Rose (Panta 
ges) Los Angeles 

Yan‘ Corbett (Palace) New York 1961. Varvara, Leon (Orpheum) ‘Brookiya, 
Victors, "Three (Broadway) Springdeld, Mass, Miolet & Lewis (Washington) Gelleviile, iil; 
Yitiaw, Anna Co, (ilpp.), Dalley, Tex. Nokes’ & ‘Don (Bushwick) Bi 
Yor. Vi (iyccum) Memphis," Tenn. 

eGeld, Willa Holt (antages) Ogden, Utah: (Pantages) Denver 2033. 
Walker & Cocy, Corbin, Ky. 
Watt, Biny «Washington ‘Belleville, IL, ‘© eigen Oxden, Ctabs 

Wanzer & Dyer (Pantages) Denver. 
Ward, Witt J. Girts*(Orpheum) Omaha, Neb. 
Ward’ Bros. (Pantages) Ward £ Goo (Baltes). St a 
Warwick Leigh Trio (Garden) Kansas City. Watron's Doge (Sarriend Baltimore, 
Weaver & "Wedver (Pantages) Beach, 

Saiy -antages) Sat ‘Late City 28 Ae 
Weavers, Firing (Pantages) Portland, 
Weber, Fred. Go. (Panta age et Victoria, ‘Can.s 

(Pantages) ‘Tacoma, Wa: 
Woey Beck s€ Freier ‘Stiast) "Washington, 
Weber’ Girls, Three, (Slafestc). Chicago. Werle, (GiBoanel e“Weentela Batscs) Ste 

tages) Winnives, Can, 20-31, 
Yetin & Green Detances 

le, Lynn Gon a, Weston & Eline (Loew) Daston, 0. 
Weston & Jensen (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
White, Lea, Co, (Palace) Springteld, ‘Mass. 
White: Harry (Orpheum) Bostoa., 
White, Al i1-, Co. (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 
Wilde, Me. Mrs. ea (Palace) New Xork, 
Williaiws 4. Bamey 

2) Winmipes. aon 
& ‘Greene “Cistages) Tos Angeles; 

ges) San DI 

(Atmambra) 
(American) New York. Zarrell, 

Zelaya Gictrckeny Chicago. Zeno, Carl & Bonet (Temple) Detrolt. 

CIRCUS PERFORMERS and 
. OUTDOOR FREE ACTS 
All performers and managers of ‘the 

sensational outdoor free acts and dis- 
plays are requested to send in their 
routes and permanent addresses for 
publication this column. Their co- 
operation solicited in order that the 
Tist may be kept down to date. Any 
chang in address or route should be 
reported promptly to ROUTE EDITOR, 
‘The Billboard, 25-27 Opera Place, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US ‘BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Al Green (Famous Yankee Rube), care The Bill- bbosrd. New York City. Alfrene, the Grest: (High Wire), care Sibley Saperb Show Service, “1400 Broadway. York City. 

Asimas Prov. (aerial | DI 
(Vertical Revolving: Pole), Gus 
23 EB. Tt st, New York City. 

Babcock, Cecar VY Caop-the-Loop), 3 Stursis 
rhrop, Mana. Ratigw, Baan’ Gor {Cireas Days), care The 

‘Biltboardk. Cincinaatt. 0, 
Basset de Bailey (Acrobats), care Sibley Super ‘Show Service, 1493 Broadway, New York Clty. 
Beckman-Todd ‘Trio. ( 

Tniaad: 3 Brocka” Sévei_ (Biter Acrobats), 0 rote 
‘Ringling-I iy Brocky Alex, Troupe (Aevit Horlzonta Bar Gym- ans). cay Toute wit Hapeabecr Wallace 

Burks Janies B. (Aerillst), care The Bitiboard, 
‘Cincianatl. 0. ‘By Gosh (Ciown): 3550 Pine st., St Louis, Mo. 

Gaivert, Great (itizh Wire), Bechester, N.Y. 
Casting: 66 Chestnut Ave.,” Water- 

en route 
cagndier (Aerial Act, care Siey Sopetb Show ler (he 
Re ae ES 

‘st., Chelece. Mase. x Curlétensens, Aerial (Acriallsts), en route with beck-Wallace ireus. 
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Clrkoniane, (Fiiog Retarn Act), en route ing Barsora Culllee, Slag: flligh Diver) en route with Batd- “win, Calted Shows, 

‘Dave Costello, mgr. En route 
‘with “Magenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

Crindetl, Pred & Margaret (Equestrian), en 
Toute ‘with Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

VareDeril Ruble ists), Halpi Reubl, ‘ge, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. bag Besil Doherty Leap dor Life), care The 
Gaggien rate ‘Sibley Super, Show 

ieerice, 2468 Broadway. ‘City. Delbeanie. George care Sibley Bae 
Gero Bhow Sefvice, fit Useadwayy Sew Xork 
Gin. 

Ducos Bro, (Equilibrists), care Sibley Superd Show Service, 1403 Broadway. 
Duttons, ‘The (Society Equestriaes Billboard, ‘Cincinnatt. 

‘Wiam ‘Tree Mule” (Ba (@, Holder), ¢ Billmoard. Chicag>. care 
Enos, Gene & Mary. ‘align Carving 1 Perch), 824 W. Jefferson Sti. ‘Bioomingtoa, 

Se 
ei. We A vee Minto Bx, cae sey a oe er 
Bae is cyte) are Mr Ek hoe he ia dts, a 
city. 

Fiutks, Al (Human Fish), care Sibley Saperd 
fork City. 

Cireus, 
Haller & Baller. (Sensations! Balancers), care ‘The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
Hanlon 4 Arthur (Bleyele’ Act), caro Sibley Superb Show Service, 1493 ‘Broadway, New York Hegplon, “om; (Ttppodrome) atrmont, W. are 'andl Sept ae Uauaford Family (questrians) en route with incu Sells loto Ci 
arte, Chas, (Novelty Bag, Puncher) 651 

‘St, Paul, Mion. 

Wire Bispiey)¥ care The illogeea Chictana re Bisping), Ears iden, Artnae igh Diver), Palisades Pare, 
sobenaee dommifzon (Icelandic Gilma) en route 

ae. 0" olneon, Chester Cyclist), care 
‘ible, Super Show Service, 1405 Brosaway, jew Yor! ang reaa ‘(Glows Jorriee & Mire Artist, 

care Sibley Saperd ‘Service, 1493 Broadway, New York City. Kiri Brow (Ax Jugplers & Diavols. Miron: 
ers), 35 ‘Tennessee at, Evansville, ind. 

LaGrois, The \(Cradie) Grapere): 1304 Walton 
‘Latbams, The. cca, Bifly Iatham, mge.: outs Bimhop Unites Sows poumanent 

Usonesaw Wire “Act), Patines Wark, Fort Le Ni. 3., inde. LeDous, equestrians), on” 20 Hasepbecr ‘Walince Cire 
Toso (Aviatris), cate Sibley Superb 

“‘Bbow Service, 1493 Broadway, New York City, Lee's,” Alda, “Circus, care Sibley ‘Superb Show 
Service, 1408 Broadway, New York Clty. 

Teitzel, Lillian (Aerialist), en route Ringling- 
wyrdeck a Gls Foor Szmpbony Sisters: 

Tasch Siach, ‘anti! Geptetsiee Yorette ‘twins (Lady Horizontal Bar” Act) 
"E, Harry Allen, Suite 200 Astor Theater Bdge, 
New York city. dy, Adiat’ (Modern Sampson), care Sibley 
‘Supert Show Service, 1493 Broadway, New York City. MeCuneGrast ‘Trio (Comedy Horizontal Bars ak Acrabate): Collinevite, Ok 

with 

i taster: Care “Fhe “Wilivosed, “Cat ‘cago, aiartis’  Genett (Knockaboat Acrobats & Bar 
ret Jumpers), 1030 N. Adams 
ings), en" Zoute with Hiageabeck-Wallnce 

Maul. Chris & Ray (lotorezcle Tigers), Sum- it Beach Park, Akron, 0.,° indef. 
‘Three ‘Marvelous’ (Scneational quill = & Revolving Pole), 1146 North Compton 
 — 
MARVELOUS MELLVILLE 

AERIALIST Pecsonal Direction JOHN G._JACKEL, “Strand ‘Theater Wullding, “New York, —————————— 
‘Melivite, ‘Marvelous (Acriaist),, J. Tarry Al- 

800 Astor "Theater Bidg., Nowe Bere ce 
Mermatidg ‘Engh Shallow Water Diver), Paragon 

‘antasket, Mnss., until ‘Sepp. schelien, He (Sessationsl Teese 007 North 
western’ Bidg., ard & Hennepin ‘sts., Minne: fon EES Pca pat Gmety Segre. “igre CR Set, Sg SB We a emcee 
Me Bin men wee arin. os pens a ik ae Ae wee an Ba Coe cy Seabee Roce Sar Ras UE 
eget (Upside Down Dare-Devi): Thornton, 

Nes, Fringe (High Wire), care The Bint. 
obsess Dan Oe: ‘Giowns: (Lana Parky Coney 

Oliver, Dare-Desil (High Wire): Care The Bill- 
board, Cncinaatt, hig. ‘Gorden (Cloud Swing), en route with 

co route 
\dder Act), Gen. Del., 

En route Pantages Circuit and 80, Patte, Serial 
Pairs until 

kU, rowers Blepbante’(W.W. Power, mge.), care ‘Hippodrome, New. York, 
7 St. Pact, Sinn, 2001 Euclid st cv (llisley Act), care’ Sibley_ Sue 

srvice, 1499 Broadway, New Tork 
kez Comedy Circus, care Sibley Superb Show Service, 1493 Hroadway,eNew York city. Ringeas, Diving (P. J. lngens, mgr.), en 30! 

‘Cook's Victory Siows. 
Rice, & Elliott, (Suspension, Act): Permanent 

20. ‘dligh’ Aeriai Act), Mise Etet 
mgr.? 202°8. State st., Chicago, 

Tigbest and most Sensa- DIVING RINGENS {ish so mot Sn, 
Word. Adres ¥. J. RING] 
Billboard, 1453 Broadway, New 

8 Rich, Harry 
Ttabsason, ni 

"Yorks 
1, Orange, Va. 

‘Dhants (ohn G. Tobinvon, mer. ‘Lana ‘Park, Corey alunds Ne ¥ —————— 
ROBINSON'S MILITARY cnt 

10 

ire & ta 

Weic's Royal Bengal Tigers, carg Sibley Superb ‘Stow Sefrice, 1483 Brotdnay, New Sore Cty, Wright & Wilson (Sensatioast ‘Table Fall Barrel Jumpers), Earl Wright, mgr.: Care Biutboara, Cincinnati, 0. esata Brag (Clown, Concert), 615 San- 
‘dusky ‘et., Pittabarg, Yeu, ‘The Grew (rrapee S& Slick Wire), care The Billboard, ati, 0, 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL vpaayaen ot MOUSSE ENE EARN NP NG TO 
ion) 

Abraham Inco! Sotet. 
Ax. You Were, with Irene Bordin): (Central) sw York, indet. 

(rving ¢, Mitler's), Leon Tong. bus. mgr: (Lafayette) New York 19+ 
24; (Putinan) “Brooklyn 3-Ang, 7 Ruzsia’ Around: (Casino) New York, tadef. 

Century Midnigbt Whiel: (LaSalle) Chleago,. ‘det. Century Revue (Century Hoof) New York, tn- 
leretin on Broadway: (Winter Ganien) New 

inder, York, 
Conan's, Comedians, in Mary (Tre- 

‘mopt) Boston, indef. 
Cowl, Jane, in’ Smillie’ ‘Thra: Salt Lake City, 

‘Utah 234: (Clason) Low Angeles, Cal., 31. 

Fair, with Henry” Slice 
we Bates: (Beary Miller) New York, 

Florafora: (Century Foottooons (kittie) New "work Freckles (Easter), Joseph, With, mgr: Nanda, Indef, 
ers, ‘with Ina “Claire, David Belasco, iLyceum) New York, Ynvef. ie Foltes, with Frances Waite 

‘Gtuderaxer) Chicago, Honey Girl (Cohan g Einrris) New York, inget, 
7 (Vanderbilt) “Sew. Tork, tinder, 

Totin L. Golden, (Gaiety) New Kerk, “indet. 

25-27 Opera Place, [f+ 

NEW BILLBOARD 

|DATE BOOKS 
Best Ever—The Show Folks’ Pocket Encycloped 

DATES: JUNE Ist, 1920, TO JULY 1st, 1921. 

SEAL GRAIN LEATHER GOVER, Gold Letters, 25c Each 
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Sanders, Jim (Wire Act), permanent address, cate ‘The Bilboard, Cincinaath 0. 
Saul. Ross, Trio (ucens of the Ale) care Sietey ‘Superb, Se "1403 Brondw: York City. 
Seldomaed "Stinstrels, By Goss, mgr. “alent ‘Frew ‘Act. Aiinr’red Proavetoa) Pine st., St, Louis Stor Solis, ai W “Kathy” (Double, rape), route with Eageabeek-Wallace reas, gtizewatts, Five (henbatn)s Ch Soglnettn & Clark CAcrobath). Show ferric ca 1493 Broadway, ‘York Swarts, Allreno (High Wire), care The Dilt- ‘board, New ‘York. 

eb ity. 

stanton, Walter (Giant Rooster). care ‘The 
‘Billboard, hice ge, 

rondway, 
5) ea Fonte witht Sel 

George Ed, (fan Who Flirts With 
Care ‘Gen. Dele, Boston, Ma Boeke Hiimm ¢ AUse Lysisay Bitect (antes 

Gomedy Couple), care ‘The Bilitoart, "Cin- 
‘ies, “Aeriai: Convention Hall, Kansao City, 

sLgsiigte, caro Sib 
‘Broadway, New 

MILE VORTEX & COMPANY 
‘Sersatlonal Aerial Novelty. JOHN C. JACKEL, Sole Ascot. “Strand Theatre Bullding. New York. 
Waters, Tom (Wire Act), Hagen: 
Beck- Wallace Clrens, )” “™ Toute With Hagen 

Walters Slatere (Cottortiontats). cere Sibley Sever Show’ Service, 1400 Broadway N 
Ward & Wilbur Girls (Jugelers), care Sibi 
Super Sbow Service, 498. Broadway New 

‘Wart & Richarts (Comoly :Acroints), J, Te 
Richards, mer.: P. 0. Box 222, Pa. oROUR I BPRS pase Paul, Sian. 

4.. vwith Cyril Kelghtley 0, indet, 

a, Peewriibus) Boston, tatet 
Lew Fields, mgr.: 

RICHARDS, “THE WIZARD” 
America's Tarert ad Greatest Popular Priced Mos. 

Seoing ‘Things: (Playho 
Site Satins (George 
‘Storm, ‘The (48th St.) New York, indot. Sweethenrt Shap (filinois) Chichgo. Sn 
‘Three Wieg Feols (Powers) ‘Ohlengo, tate. 
Uncle ‘Tom's, Cabin, “Bernard Metraw. 
aoeneuarton, N.S. , Antiggaleh 24 

elcome, Strange "5 Gea (cago. 
fodet. +3 

‘Woleb-Gracey Mus. Com. Githert B, Cart- ‘and, mart (Whatoi Park)’ Pitenburg, Mase, 
Wyun. 2d, Carnteal: (Selwyn) Sew York, th- 
esta Folles (New Amsterdam) New York, Hy; 

STOOK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD A ad us BY SATURDAY MORNING ‘YO INSURI PUBLICATION) 
Athos, stock ch (Albee ace, BL, asst dhs Ae Prensa. ai (Ateazar) Gan Brancteco, 

iippetromey Tacoma, Wash., 
Stach 0.2 afer) Chile 

Ani's Comedians, Wit, Moree, ange: Wale 
Arliogton”" Theater Players, . mE. oston, inna inet a" TONS OFeNe, mer Biogbamton, N. ¥. Armory hanted Player 
Asdltoriuin ‘Stack Co. Mtortum) Balti. bie mm inaihatorium) Balt 

* dock 06.:"(Gurztek) Washo 
* inde 2“ sm 

* MaceTwft Stock. Co: "Bend 

Show Printing 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Haif-Sneets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelop 
Ete. Type Work Only. No Stock 

Everything Made to Order. Write 
Prices, Giving Full Information as 

to Printing Desired. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 
COMPANY 

MATTOON, © - ILLINOIS. 

RELIEVES, TIRED 
ACHING MUSCLES 

Buy a bottle of Sloan's Liniment 
and keep it handy for 

How often you've said 
And then when the rheu- 

matic twinge subsided—after hours of 
suffering—you forgot it! Don’t do it 
again—get a bottle today for possible 
use tonight? A sudden attack -ntay 
come on—sciatica, Iumbago, sore mus- 
cles, stiff joints, neuralgia, the pains and 
aches resulting’ from exposure. You'll 
soon relieve it with Sloan's, the lini- 
ment that penetrates without rubbing. 

38 years’ leadership. CTean, economi- 
cal. ‘Three’ sizes—35c., 70c., aa 

Liniment 
Keep it hands- 

Bessey, Jack, Stock Co, (Orpheum) Peoria, 11, May '23, indet. 
Bianey Stock Co-: (Prospect) Bronx, New York. 
ey Players: (Nesbitt) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., i0- 

Sept. 1. inder, 
Bia 

ey Players: (Yorkville) New York, tndef. _kuavers (Strand) Hobeken, N.J., 3l8y 
Bopttelie Jesse, Stock Co, (Safestc) Butalo, N. ¥.,’May If, indef. 
Bonstelie, Jessie” Stork Co. (Garrick) Detroit. 

‘Mich., “May 24. inde! Browneli-Stork Players: Dayton, 0., ind Callahan Dramatie co. Arthor ‘catlahans iagr.: ‘Minoo, Ti 

irdens Stock Co,: Denver, Col., Juxe 
28, indef. Garrick Theater Co., Raleigh 3f, Wleon, mgr? 
Forreston, Ti, 16-24: Tanark 26-31. 

Goruinier Players: Carthage: Graham ‘Stock ‘Co.: Oak Hi 
Hall, "Thurston, ind, 0. 

‘0-24. 
Taxditaly Clore. 

‘Ohas. Harrison, mgr,: 
cob layers: (Majestic) Fiat, ite Pie Je 4 ai i 25 tedets 

i (0, Ly Afuskegoo, iitne- 
‘Siichee April 26, 

Holborn:Davia Stock ‘Co.! Newman, 
Horne ‘Stock Co: (dvra Park) ‘Teangeiow2, Ov ‘Sune 14. indet. 

Neb, 234, Plasers: North Lot 
Jefferson Theater Stock Co. Portland, Me.. in- 

(Copley) Boston, atweit, Meaty, Players: 
Kulckesbocker Players: (Empire) Syracuse, N- 

Y., April 10, : vse Takiment stock "Co! Skowhegan, Mo, June 
Lane, Stee, Players (Park) Bridgeton, N. J 
Lewis, Wm. F., Stock Co.: Catleway, Neb,, 19° ‘Sumner 30-21. 
Lavie, Giene-Oign. Worth Stock Co,, Gono Lewis, 

(Oyele Park) Dallas, Tex., May 30, in 

“inde 
stock “Goi North Oreck, N. Yu 

Fauline. . Plagars  (Celergn Turk’ 
Jamestown, No ¥., Ju 

“Rex 10h, Maher, Wull,' Stock Oo. Phil Mader, mEr.: 
edo, 0., July 

Majestic Piayers: (Majestic) Perth Ambos, ¥- 
‘Mo: ek 4 
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injestle, Musical Comedy, Co. (aestie) Gan rncisco ADE djeatie Theater ‘Stock Oo! Los Angeles, Oat, 

ema atta, Stock Co.t Laporte City, Ta, 19- 
sroinco Stock Co,: (Morosco) Log Angeles, Oal., 
Nor ha ” Stock Co: Wilbur, Neb., 10-24, a De? Suk Gos Poti, Mate 7026 

(Park) Ménchester, N. H., May 

ae 
a 
ee 
Tait oe Ox: (rt ata) Te 

erte Whetiea o.: Holders, re Stock: Go.t Areadla, ‘Neb 
Wie stock’ Got (Wilkes) Seattle, Weab., 

‘Aug. 31, inde 
Wilting” 2, Mtock Co.: (Orpbenm) Ractae, 

‘Wik. 
WiiltsGaoards Comedians: Hiydeld, Minn, 
194. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
us cnoures, FoR Tule 1 eae Rae race 

American Canadian Jarimba Orchestra, R, J. 
‘(Moastain Fark) Houzoxe, ‘sent, anhedtanGeorge, Jags Babler: (Locast Park Inn 

a-on-the-Hudson, N. ¥,, .. 

Gewisburg, Montego Purzeatawen 
Ere re ios Picture: Mocks Si-Aug. ie sige Alelody Boye Orchestra: Helena, rks Ta 

Browilee’s, Ra, Jaxx Band: (Collseam, Board- 
Fue Riverview Park)’ Detroit, iich., ent 

Cavallc's (White City Park) Chicago, Ill, May 
"ote, 

ise, Girle* Orchestra: (Hotel Henry) org, Pa, Inder 

: (ai “Casine) 

ad: (Oakwood Park) Kalama tf Sept, 26. 
Phiends: Kalamaz.0, Mlch.,.in- 
& Concert Co., W, J.’ Edmond, : Park) Omaha, Neb., tad 

lcQuerrey's Jazz Band: (Motor Tavera) Wiehl- a Pali Tom., todef. 
Martioer’ ‘Bellevoe, ~ Ta., ae: Cedar 

e203, 
"s: East Stroudsburg, Pa., 
2G&l: Leonardtown, afd, ‘ooh: Lodge, 

in 3 tg ae (Chester Park) Cinein- oe saith 
Springs Hotel) Kaazlis, enna 

Sracymting Five (Aron Pavt) Warren, 0, un- a Be 
aut B, Gow, 

Ri fin of eels tale desecred Welt Binet womtr, 0, 20 
icone” Joby, Band: lyre, 0., 1028 

‘ TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES. FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

IORNING TO INSURE pbaticaTiOw 
‘s BM. Sea Beach Girls (New) Brunswick, 
in, Fred, Stu Com, (Dixle). Uatontowa, 

1s (Palace) Clarksburg 20-31. ee cee Bar 
Gtrien ob ‘lire, @xel B. Armstrong, mer. eter) Houaten,’ Wer, May 37 indete ecurt's, “Jue,” Honeymoon Gicis, (Anderson) Anerion, $.0,, 1094: (Majestic) Grecaville 
Cavtatn's, dohnale, Root Garden Folie as 

10.24. 

? Davie, Cher 

ime) Gi On 
Iarriogton “Partalin Belles: (Bmpress) 

det, 
& ae Dollics (Airdome) Key 

(Garden) ‘Mason 
s Keep, Smiling Gels: (Casino 

sh, Seiswaes e stupvaeinse (Elppodrome) 

Gages 
sums, “Bsb, ’Bioe Ridge Lassies (Princess) ea em 

Mra, Ter, Players (Ocntral) Pc Mid, indet. LaFord, mer: outers Tey 
‘Billy, Blue Gr 

e, aluy, Brigit Lights, ©. B. Witte, ‘mgr,:' (Dome) Lawton, 01 
Welles, ‘Dilly, sy Dutdanelia Gir Ot Jess But. 

MINSTRELS 

3. 
0 

. X., 2%; Richmond- 
‘2-bi;, Schuylervitie 20; Greenwich 2T: 

29; Granville, 
‘Brandon, Man., Can., 21-24; Moose Jaw, Sask., 27-20; Prince 

yply's Américan (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
«ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH NG TO UN SY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE 

Aborn, Opera Co.: (Olymple Part) Newark, N. 
‘May 1, indef. 

Boguslawakl,” Moses (Ziegfeld) Chicago 27. Gelling, avira erfela) Colony 
Crerwonky, Blebeh iaicago 22, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MOUS SSB TRIE SRER BRP S O8 SRE, 
Adams, James, Floating Theater: Leonardtown, Mat abi Lodge Ve Bese Almoidy Jethro, Stow So, 1: Haw River, N. 

id, Jethro, Show No, 2: New cena x 
13M, 

Attractions: Zanesville, 0., 20- Conk, Welln, 2790. 
alg, Bros.’ ‘Tent Stow: E, Meredith, N. Y.. 

Dandy i Dixie show, ..W. Gregory, mei.t Somex 
set, Va. 1004. 

X., 22; Richmond. wille 20-3; Schusterwhie 20; Greenwien 2 Gamoridge ‘28; Salem 20; Poultney, Vi, 90) Srintot fi, 
Ingram, Suow; North Poglsh, 1, 1024; Par 
Lewis Fenliy Show, Harry Lewis, mgn: Grand onde, Ore., 21%, Cloverdale 22-206 ion, eimore: Kmberiy, Hay, 35 Darley we flier i vig Palle shore Gan Fr ae ‘Sacclaats, mgr.: Kings 
mae (Wondestingy Tulsa, Ox., 18:22, 

REX, “THE MENTAL WIZARD” 
known, as “REX, Tho Man Who Knowa’* Doser, 15. ——_————————————— cic tise posts Asnrina X. iggy show: Bute, Rr. 130 center Put Jonny aang ¥., Exp: Brandoo, Man., Can, 

ea, gen ant Se 
Baby Joe Show: Susquehanna, Pa., 19- 

Wormser's, Jean, Yodlers: Cowgill, Mc ao. 213 
‘Kingston 22; ‘Santa Rosa 23; Ja voi iiss Bran geet ESian Brutal bana BS eh bint, 
CIRCUS & WILD WEST 

cwoage Sa INE Sanne SMALE 
Atterbury Bros’ Villard, Milan, 31; Lowry 22: 

Farwell Holmes City Si; Gardeld 20; 
Brandon 27; Bvanevine 2s; Parkers Prairie 

Bare, AL Ga: Eikhart, axes, 

‘Peoria 3 Wu West: ch nt bag, Qa 
Eamon 2 2; ‘stern 23; Hunter M: Kremul = Sieg See 3, Sal oan 
‘BU Cevatat Falla 

3» 21; Manches- ter "2; Pineville 23; Lynch 24, 
Gells-Floto: Junction City, ‘Kan., 21;° Concordia i Hastings, Neb., 257 Gotheabarg 24; Dea 

7; En route thra South America; dares. until Soa 1G, Antofa: 
x! 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(ROUTES, FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

NY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE FATION) 
Angerson-Srader ee Rapid City, &. Diy 10- 
Arde Shows: Osstaing. 1 Hh. H, ZELLERS, TI The Reading Shoemaker 

ator High Top tiboen S04 Cotas Bt, eating, Fat 

Ne 
‘Atrooa, DTS, Exe. Ssuowe: ‘Wert Frankfort, 
Baldiein United Shows: Newport News, Va, 

Barkeot, K, G., Shows: Ashtabola, 0., 19-245 
Fremont 303i. 

Begsey-Dousher Shere, BO. Deases, mgr.t Boreke, Uta 19.94. 
Scott's Greater Shows: 

‘Rocky Mount 26-31, 

RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS |. 
Bock Falls, iy 19 Moline. IL, July concessions. 

Roanoke, Va., 10-24; 

Brown's Amosemen 1004, : Pandan Be Soe My i, ES 
apahaliown “30. 

calttoraie ‘Shaws: Portland, Me, 10:24; EGth'Tecntar chomer Motion we oa? OE ‘Deri. Torrens’, "W. Jy ‘United ‘Shows coapbel, H.W, Ualiea stows: Sime, 0, 19. Tet 
(Onpey Greater Stone: Bound (rook, N. J., 30+ 
Shin, J. 14, Amuse. Cox: Clifton Forge, Ve., 

Dakreto Bros. Shows: Brownwood, Tex., 19- 
Haran, Ky, 

‘Sugwe: iinerton Gut Can., ‘samilton, Gan, 203% = 
Wortham, 0. A World's West Shows? Paeblo, SO Baked Gols Toe. 

Se eee es, See ee one, sims so, Comm Eeldnns “& ‘Pole Exoe, Shows: tt Stetlings 
Brung, Ba. A. Greater Shows: Loulslann, So, Sater ant, 
Diekerion's Gombingd, Shows: Sfaleca, tan, 
alge arctan, 22. ” 

mots Broad 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 97 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued from page 35) 

Gee, M. ©. Roese. Leon Daughters, Arthur 
Crawford, Al Tint, B. W. Arnold, Wm. Moore. 
‘Teddy ‘Tangley, "Mannie BL West, Leahy 
‘Biothers, Thomas Sfartin, Joseph Frank, Walter 
Kerns (general agent), Herbert A. Vincent 
George Smith (asst, agts.), Wilbur Baughman, 
Walter Forbish and last, but not least, thelr 
congenial manager, John W. Vogel. Rehecraals 
start Monday, July 19, and the first performance 
will be given on or about Monday, Angust 2 

Needham and Denner, presenting John W. 
‘Vogel's Big City Minstrels, will feature some 
of the best minstrel talent tho country affords. 
‘The ollo will contain’ some features worthy 
of special mention, including novelty acts, mu- 
sical acts, monologiste and others. The per 
formance ‘will close with a typleal Southem 
afterplece, not deviating for one moment from 

36. Gold’ Seda Suows: Creston, 
Gloth’s “Greater Show: 
Great American Shows: Uniontown, Pi Great Lyric Shows: Oakland, Tl. 19 ——————— 
THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS 

Pemmaneot address, Suffolk, Va. 
Orgat Middle West Shows: Steubenville, 0., 10- 

‘24; Washington, Pa. 
Great Patterson Show’: Mgucle, Ted., 29.94, 
Great Wonderland Ghows: Pails’ Oity,"Neb., 29- 
Greater Alamo Shows: Hoquiam, Wash., 19-24; ‘Astoria, Ore, 25-31. 
Hall € Roby Shows: ‘Summit, 8, D., 1024. 
Heth, 1. J. Shows: Shawneetown, M., 19-24; + Henderson, edi. anythiog ' dierent than real “nigger? eur 
Hess Haye United Stows Vandergeitt, Pa., 10. sraieS,, 3: Allzalppa ‘2651. 3 
Taler Greater Tools Isler, mgr: Le 
Dias, Kentucky and West Virginia bave long ago 

acquired the minstrelsy habit and it ts without 
TASES SSR 

JOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS 
Address: 1431 Broadway, Room 215, New York. 
Soges Greater Shower Hustonville, RY, 09H 
Kania Gretter Sbons: Linea, TL, 2904 re , Rgieeay Showy Virginia” Manes 20. 
“ ze 
Teomon & McCart ‘Shows: Aguilar, Col., 19-24, 
Peouard, Amusement Cp.? Wanette. OF 1004, 
Lewis" Bxpo, Shows: Tindeu N. J., 10-24, 
Majestic Expo. Sbows: Hudson, ‘itch. 9.0% 
Metropolitan Shows: Madison, 1., 1024; Care Dondale 2631. 
Mighty Doris Show: 

‘Bh with its usual bigh-class entertainment there 
4a reason for the increase in attendance. A - 
recent addition to the roster is Bob Tinsley, 
tuba player, who joined at Oxford, N.C. Max 
C. Ellott is still handling the advance. 

George Wilson will be “back again with the 
Gus Hill Minstrels this coming season, having 

Gentry Bros.': Grand Junction, Col., 21; Monte Baraat Starrs and Concresons: “An-.signed the dotted line for a reengagement. 
we garb ey Hotei, Si ere For Saie2q'Horse Sunk Reco Backs $9000; George (Porkchop) Evans, Endy Willing and 

Arthor Orawford have been algaed 8 principal Sipeatger Wattnce: etlands “Me ets" am fou SS, Lewiston 2h: Dorn, NGL Zk; Age: Fogle Showes Antonite Col, imax; Alamesn BIC, and, Howard and Nelding. J. Franca He Et ‘Wetland 38; 7 Brennan, Robert Kildare, William “Hallett, a ‘30; Carbone Riceorman,, Sows: Lary Enrico Cusattl, Marcon AMfaymard and. Oburehill 
‘ eseane er “Downing will be principal singers, ‘Tho Saxo Howe's Great London: Middletown, s, ¥., 21; Reise, Sat, Shows Martieti Rowsieg sin Be zeeciral a = 

oe 
Kung ee Fasaaons Rc Hin 

Brothers will also be with the Hill Minstrels. 
‘Dance of All Nations” will be the big ensemble 
number and “Princess of Malagusso” will be 
‘the finale number. 

Took thru tho Letter Zist fn this issue, 
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AT LIBERTY|CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ].. wens, cass toner sun sna 0 
wT 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

References: prefer’ Clere- 
FARK, $129 E. 111 St, Cleveland, ‘Onto, 

‘HOUSE MANAGER, CANADIAN; TEN YEARS" ‘expericuve in ull "vranches of Lusiuess, includ. 
Dig-tiwe vaudeville, road attiuculune, mu 

sirol and dramatic stec 
Poeite Ceaete Can "hanilie’ yews ‘amd ener 
Gitiwalt waters. Very highest references 
puted. Good. dnixer. Feputable Sem of theatre owners, —Iteawon for Jeaving, wants to keate ae abuve, Fully” alive vrchiems, and kaows bow to 

“Adress care Billbward, Cis. 

(Mo Adv. Lous Tham 250) 

‘top salary” uly 
‘TOPE, 174 Washington St., Atianta, “aeorgta. 

class; desires engagement in pleture theatre: 
Rett prererred; ‘onion: skied plasern, presen 
ang 9s ifge ibrary and wnarual 
Sirectrew. E. Exp care The Bilourd, Cinclae batt, Onto. 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘Qe WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

fe WORD, CASH (Bet In Small Type) 
(Me Ady. Less Tham 250) 

"At ‘present employed br | i 

[SSS JAMarket Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 
RATES PER WORD 

‘SET IM 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. MO BORDERS. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS 

Per Word. 7 
‘Atractions Wanted. 
Bangs ane Orebestras (GevesPiacd” or Wars} 

(Future Data) ‘the Lists 
ofa ja,” | Your Ad 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS, NO ‘BILLS RENDERED. 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 

[Se mores te ict toric any advertisements 
fn ths epartzent matt ‘Thanday, 6 om pees to THE BILLBOARD PUB" CO. tcf Opies Pract, Ccinaa, Ohiee for insertion in the following | 

Dramatic Artists 
20 WORD. CASH (Fist ine lack Typ Gash ‘Sette small Typed ‘Thea Zo) 

peen’ preus notices, itara? New ook 

M. P. Operators 

ro ee: aaa 3 te WORD, CASH (Set in Small Type) 
(Mo Adv, Leas Than 25) 

[20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

te WORD, CASH (Set I= Saeall Type) 
(Me Adv, Less Than 250)” 

Tellable. “Address or "care 
Tazcere’ Club, 194 W. Aatet, N.Y. Murvisgeide 
BES; ox George Fractioa, ‘care Omice, 151 Ws 

‘2 uisenry_viowums3; ExPeniencen Dr lt liner derives pengn a aolon se an exsaeents® pleteren  aacSevtion ene Litres Desibeisd SALAZAR. care ce The miler ‘Commerce Bldg Kanne City, Mie 
AT LIBERTY—THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED 

"ioln Leader, large Mbraty: only profersinia! 

-—LADY 
(Cerienced in vaudeville, musical comedy, fea. 

ture pictures ‘and orcbertra: ‘refer West Crast 
‘or reliable show going “Address 
FELON, “oe Sproat SE, Detrlt, Stichigaa Juveniles: age, 20:3 ft. Reps, keep of e 

401 St, Pitsburg,” Pa, Jom] ar LIBERTY SOOK—A.1 MP OPERATO! 
3% years’ experience: desires responsiOl 

‘AT LABERTY Mac Malow: part cast for: geomal 

Miscellaneous 
20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Tyse) 

WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 
‘Ade, Lact Than 250) 

AQ LIBEETY — PERFORMING SANDERS" 
Goats-and Russian Wolf Hounds, 2123 Mil- ‘wwaukee Ave., Chicago, Illinois, 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

WILL MORRISSEY’S COMIQUES Offer - 
THETR ANNUAL REVUESQUE 

“BUZZIN’ AROUND” 
- ——with— 
Elizabeth Brice 

Book and Igrics by Will Morrissey and Edward Sfpdden 
"Mosie by Will Morrissey ' 

Dances Stazed by Ernest F.. Young . 
Staged Under the Personal Supervision of Will Morrissey 

Orchestra Under the Direction of Mr. Hwan Bodisell 

thing which will make them stop thinking. That is what 
"To sit thra it for the length of an evening {s to start an endless chain of specula- 
as ‘ehat it ix all about. It serves mo end except to prove that 

all and that the spring of bumor, in whomever was responsible 
for the lines, has gone Trobibition. 

A bit of not tery gentle satire on the Barrymore family s the most entertal 
part of the entire show, ant is well done hy Walter Wilwn, Ellznbeth Trice and 

A spectalty ‘dance by Helen Claddings and two numbers executed by toy 
‘Aleta’s toes are also well rece!ted, 

An ides of how barren the entertainment is of anything that’ savors of gent 
talent oF passtog cleverness may be drawn when It ix told that the show Je “beld up’ 

inno-accordion with a bas 

how to proceed until the monk. bad done an encme. And this ia the year of 1920 in the city of New Yorkitl 
‘Years ago there was @ man named Siegfried. who afterwards became the owner 

2 theater, and who did an-aet called “The San With 2 Hundred Paces,” or “Great Ofea 
‘Past and Present." Perhaps it is unwise to mention tis bit of ervdition because 
some of the summer producers may. go and dig bim out of the mothballs, if he tx still 
alive. But if they do, in the uxht of what is now deing crammed down the theater- 
going that as entertainment, Mr. Slegfried will Iterally paralyze the musica! comedy 
Work. In fact. one Stegfried and two Cherry Sisters might well constitute an even- 
Ing’s amusement in view of the standard that Is now set—and passes.—PATTBRSON 
JAMES. 

AT LIBERTY—A.1 CLARINET PLAYER: EX- 
‘perienced in B. and O.; will troupe oF locate: 

mst be A. F. of Sf. Address 

ot health ooiy Sotclees legitimate Sonnidered: wale, HARRY, ERED, Cariton ‘Scart, Batialo, New York. 

people, write. 
‘adress B. ©, BOX 566, Mason City, lows. 

30 Timeon St., E. Lynn, Massa: 

‘VIOLINISTLEADER—WHD CAN AND WILL 
deliver: experienced 

‘VIOLINIST (LEADER) AND PIANTST AT LIB- ety ay, tht botmedrateiaey muulcane® er: perietced in ati lines! absolately” competent: Eire Worsry: we cue pletoree cotrectiy;. will Soosider neparate: engagement. Address’ 3." 2 FORRES, "S1 East Ort Strect, Hutchinson, Kan. 

A REAL, VAUDEMLID Dal q ‘gp experience in allelines: top salary only: Viano ‘Tuner and Player Rice 
Mw" BURNS, Gen."Del., Trinidad, 
ARTISTIC CORNETIST AT LIBERTY for, per~ 
‘manent theater engagemcnt only: 26 Soars" €&- 
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5 Foie; expeienend: vauderiila work | DALLOONUM with parachute dageat from, bale ‘AP UBER Mates epee: maulerile, mark | BALLOON LN Wh perce Seino. | At Liberty at Future Date 
PaO BMS Seek (at'B dave? totes). suid | RUTH: Inaitnspolis, © Tnalana, as Won: Gazi “ise' giv: (ase TWAn mk 

J = (ONS, “THD PE LIBERTY (1 Alla Prayer, for cami, dra | OUARANTERD FREE | ATTRACTIONS. | “SED ly yapmery avGUST 1t—Dripmer with Tmpeal. | Back SERRE Rig SoMa Tat Rte Se) BRAS Sie ite ct | “pails, Xelophones; twelve years’ experience: unioa: 

fhe. ereaiast ‘leaning peeps Opera: | cuusite ecritocy? Nestiers write for sumoie tod’ par= Gants “ARNOLD PHODUCIS €O.. Prncetan, New 
preset Sato sat Siinry “and ‘equipment in Sree letter JAMES Be WATSON, Route a, Bor 199 P, “Houston, ‘Texas, CAPE, one snd5ic00 

tren fr eugarement, dress its and Solicitors Wanted Solpoe repaid by exer 9g, are} ter eager Agents and a4 SOE NESE Ge Bad eee ae ee | Se WORD, CASK. No ADV. Less THAN 20 | Sng Se eee, 
é $60 WEEKLY SALARY and 10¢; commission selling or Bradstrects. Omaht.| BOYER & CO.. ‘ Bia inc FineTozags ORGRESTRA PrAMDT AT up| (city GORENG! eye ARE ODODE | Dem BB SIR Firpe Biae-"Omine Nera Pat Sige GMENTTRA ETI AS | cat De ar 
a iat Abeaiatly consttent > = on = from coment fe deg, fbelatels competent 284 | singe weak, plomant ks email; | cons titrant or Soe, fie eee ey i, Sas ans: | oteemee teenie ee ge ‘amen aang oan. sees 3 Da me 

= Ketel Oslo, NOVELTY 60. ot | Habe mar, Gr oe WHIDSIR, Gea. Dele 
PUA Teed neat te TUS oh Mtns eds | AGENTS Day make 410 5 day sellnig Tt, Sol a 
Picearce: unlimited orary of susie? sounz and eood Poms Br sober coi te a e.{ Animals, Birds and Pets 
appearance, Address BOX 372, Marshall, Minn. Alchemea, jus Je WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

SECOND ANNUAL EVENT 

“George White’s Scandals of 1920” 
A MODERN MUSICAL REVUE. 

Bok Ue Andy Rice and George white Music by George Gerstein Egeiw Uy Arthor Jackeon e'Slaged ty George White yn 
Directed op Willan Golier FOR Sane thems Sonics, : Scenes by Law stifion Tterber€ Ward, Art Direetor. Coruaghiy trained’ to Fide" in Sune oe ‘actoaans : gatekeeper ak 

George Wi ‘s “The Scandals of 1920" bas to de credited. if that Is the wort, ‘Park, Ohio. is mim SOS Se sere ao prescat c ensact drama in Tiddleh on Broadway. tt fe thoro Fiaaias eho angy ice ie the authors, Te in plased Oy ester allen, Frances Ame, | LIZARDS Wire clged Newstin Doonan, sans 
n'a bons with ie fect on the Ootortade. smoking a gar. Tie’ lat indlenten, what f degitl interme stots ant Semglte nemeinareporades 3s Gore WUT ‘Annual ‘Revue: The ateteh Ste te pertecty wit the general tone of the emveriia: $| SAnga REESOS OMEDY, om al evee’” ame abate, Sem ta perfectly, witm the, general fone of the enteriaie: jckna BED SONEEY, mee, aad om cu Gicssint “sentiemaniy "Dabit ‘of ronning nto. married. Tadiee’ “apartments while fend fl exch 5 es Rocbund is cot doing the atime thing of te’ door below. and’ tbe monog eforts of atx, | fammek Welaine™ Mic, $150, ptint Meds. Tou Holi, Tuoet off whose material mat have een furnished by the “Serect Cleaning $| Ennis, Couaie, igek Quit PaglePue. 
Department of the hesper cdi ‘the Bronx. Just how jong audiences will continue to teed Dogs,” Angora’ Kittens. Headquarters for sa 

Sam Ledner, james Miller, and is fransated tuto Tenderlofoese ty Toa Hotes, eltung ft, tee Horned Teed, Whe de 2 tonemne ar 
Oklahoma ¥ 

Pason; dostres: job; guarantee absolute ‘dirt for humor 41 matter of interesting speculation. everything. DETEOIT BIRD STORD, ‘Mich. a See a oe “ : roe ar wee, 25 spre, tae, pen amet tt 
Sage Sess ook nev Scandal at ance re Paes, Sa ae Te W. RBOALL. 748 Page ‘Flint. Sach. acet ‘Just why Charles Dilingham's Globe Theater should house the “Scandals” is $) yo%2,2™ casey 3 os = = caaptaee (thas Corin Duamanente, Seae Pic “vest owe fia teeta ts 
‘TRAP DRUMOGR AND, PIANIST, wants location |} Girecta the destinies, of the buviesque business, was not such a stickler for cleanliness $| WANTED_AN binds of Mounted Binds and Anl- 
eR a Cee ritinist i wantel | Gnd entertaloment quality in te stows which play the Golumbla Wheel: If an owner ‘ale Sead st HALeS FUNNY HOUSE C13 
ine of a franchise on the American Burlesque Cireult permitted his comedians to use the | W. Suoerlor Are, Cleveland, Oto. ‘angi Ss ati, co ie, Aeris, Desiree, vets, mertin p ermine ne 
VIOUN (ender) end Cormet (Calo), at ery en |f would ‘have his scalp nailed to the proscestom arch of latterday Daly's se warning Attractions Wanted 
$8. 

. To ethers. ear, Sires wos Comer, For. despite, its lavish dressing and gretentious scenery, “The Scandals of 1920" J] se WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250. 
= is x burlesque show, and a very trashy, mediocre one into the bargain. It bas a come- 

WOLINIST AT IADERTY—Excicocd: onion: |} dian, Lester Allen, wo bag brains, experience whlch be gained In the burlesque theaters, 4 Tories tab, oF resort preferred: also hate ne li:|} genuine dancing ability, and a comic nimbleness which is worthy of a better environ- 
wate slaty. Wite or rite ARTHUR |$ ment, Mr. Allen has a Dright future if he succeeds In preserving intact from the in- 

BOUSKA, Hox 1402, Great Fall Montana. $0124} 4 quence of the “ * the ideals he has recentiy brought out of burlesque. 
‘George White appears in one spot on the dill and does his familiar ttatlons 

VIOUS (LEADER) AND CORNET (CELLO) at Ub] of other dancers, and explains his forbearance in not appeating earlier and oftener by 
‘it ile go plsure: p addrena VIOUS, Bees Bundagton Tare Newsort_ News, Virvioin 

tage" ment tggive ME etre a chance tomate Sue ee Pe en ge Rr a i eta | pn Fate sacs Hetaee ME manna amines tad utent. aakees piceaatige | MERAGHONE WANTED AT ONCE Td, Aimae, ee Ce Mor Faia see ae 
Is Infringed upon when the chorus girls’ legs are painted in Hew of stockings and tights, 
and t Mra Eiva La Mase, wardrobe mistress. whose name should be in Mehts instead 
of on the back page of the plasbill—PATTERSON JAMES, 

Parks and Fairs 
‘22 WORD. CASH (First Line aad Name Black Type) ae 

te WORD, CASH (Set Ip Small Typs) 
(a Ady, Lass Than 250) - 

BALLOONIST AT LIBERTY—PROF. E. T. Vincent presents Senorita de Costello, Spa rey nae cre tise : 
Pa je WORD. bo Suet Trt BIG PROFITS selling Jubiice Spark Ttemifers to 

(Mo Adv, Less Then 250) stomobi ed ‘rope trom one balloon at one ascena pete, Saree eae tecriges. JUBILEE tite ‘tod bine “parachutes. Southern Secre: MG."c., S23" sia Cc, Omata, Neweake! gust | 2 Sy A 
tarles, we have faire in Virginia booked and| BASS SINGER—Soto and quartette: neat appearance, - —- — Wnt ek ‘Char Anor im Pauper. 
ean make your fair while in, the South at a], Tiket if far. RALPH KEMMERER, 7123 Theo- RK x. 167, ‘Kansas, 
Fearonable Dgure. Write PROF. E, T. VIN.| doe St. Philadelptus Pronayiranis- = ‘Drinks, 
CENT, General Welivers, Roanoke, Va. jul31 5 tet, 
—_—__ Vaudeville Artists cROFTS & 
TOMMY HAYES AND CO., LADY AND GEN-| 25 woRD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) ‘ieman gyamante, open for parks, falre and te wean. case toa 
felebrations: “two peonle, two acts. For par- od = Goal 
ticulara write Sandusky, Michigan. ‘sept? (Wo Ady, Lows Than 250) ‘alt 

=z WANTED_A good Camiral Ga. any tine trom Zuly No hag fee fee Meron tree sree Nothin ect ooked foe summer. "Under atimicon of American. Yagion. “Address G50. Te” SCHWANZ Chairmen. coarser pte, Sttswurt : 
se WANTED —Tarey Ad Meny-Go-Round end Fes 
See, Bx ‘Wheel for Phetns County Achievement Week, Sort. 1,°2°3 gaat Wille PAGE HITSADEOK. Bot 

Pe Rg i hed Be Geen Ho Be So ANDLER, “I29"Nowth “Siate St, Indianapolis | pyoK BARL—Noraty and Dancer. 3011 | pter Sia yest reed arian Wille GUANO, 
| Seton Bs race, Now Henk aug? | 836 ose Se, Nubile, be 

Hag ae ree ee hoe Celanias No. 4] In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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WANTED tock Company, Merry-Go-Rowid. Feris| WANTED —Concstons and Attractions for Legion | TATTOO MARKS cost re $1.00 to $10.00 cach Ro-| FOR SALE—New Nority Hetzie Window Dir gman eat oat i wn | | CSeeatam, ues 21. Vales ANDERSON, Wants | "tame froms eco eure Rc ouain Fite | Uric. $20, Gelvored Reviring ratte” Ss: Four asenont towne, “wine Pe | tend Tome, ‘methods, each sure snd safe Fu at any drugs Gitneeable foot: nothing to "oreck” “JOE Foo: | & PAYEE Wi8 N. ‘Jackaan Bes "Duele Titace Salt | Want carnaval, for Roldiors of World War Be | PSOF ARTAUK “MOWALD, 321 "Thane Be, 
‘in, auspices Amcrcan Legian, Septamer f, | Athens, Geercia. YOR BALE —Calecton Overturn Seiedioes we 

Books 4 Liwatioo. in cll teida * Have large for orchestras. PAUL DOTY, care’ Bulibucni, col rite tay Stvird, Sumte. TAZQUNE weplink cog ewes en; cigp_ we | Nov Yok Ror 
20 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN ie ce Teeny ace ante eee: | Fon RaLE—e Tainterood_ Gable; pro ig hair stants wonctal Uemonstraiors use 9, feet, 6 ; 

Costumes, Wardrobes and | fx. formula, om. Si BANU tem Age $115 ean WAU buy AE addreas’ CTP) 
Unifo Fucrivine LavoMsToiies, Boy-siou Lids, cu- | THEATH  Wiltenivor, “Peooerivanta. é niforms fae. 

(USED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY 
© 3 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

ae: Seay “Durkin ns Wes Hi 
Butane Werks fe CODD SELLE for Zaimisin Boy 

COATS —Reay biawy Game ot for FAD: TRGOREY Ho WEE REE A, "Ne 

or Swap 
NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 3 WORD, CASH. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Ten acres in Citrus Co., Flori ee ee ed 
TEGO Sinaia kiwen, “ABBY Y- 

seer, re 
‘by feanley Collins. “Some, won effects, with Geer and witty pater:  preoaia: 31.00 ‘ul’ “tttuetrated).- STANDARD CHALE Tau tare 

BARE, To write 

SHEE, 

i 1 i i i 
BRE: Hf i i i 
it 
STAGE CHALK AND CRAYON Rock of 18 parm, “Soe: samples. Ter ‘puaran: 
teed “Gr Turn S00 Wate Ave, 

Business Opportunities 
4= WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 

GALEERY_A1 cies: money miker ‘31.300. yao Palirel KNIGHT, LT Broads, 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, furnishing er ‘thing: men and women. $30.00" to $100.00, weekly sprang, on New “System Specialty Candy” Face on siywhere. Booklet free. AGSDALE CO., Drawer 38, East Orange, NJ. Suis 

Cartoons 
30 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 252. 

GEOR TAK cece Stuns Coane Comer and Stacy Roe Treat side arse GALE FAnR SUPPLY cole: Neb HE 

Ser 

Concessions Wanted 
‘30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 44th Ann: See E 

Sodeny teen se oe och 
WP ohEsem *Encace 

Being an opinion of them expressed in “The Little Warrior,” @ serial 
now running in Collier's, by P. G. Wodehouse: 

Wally: ““I suppose you've read 2 lot about the morals of theatrical 
ill: “Yes. And it seemed to me exaggerated and silly.” 
rally: “So it is. There’s nothing wrong with most of then. As a 

general thing they are very decent fellows—extraordinarily decent if you 
think of the position they are in. I don’t say that in a business way 
there's much they won't try and put over on you. In the theater, when. 
it comes to business, everything goes except biting and gouging. ‘There's 
never a law of God or man runs north of fifty-three!’ If you alter that 
to ‘north of Forty-first Street,’ it doesn't scan as well, but it’s just as 
true. “Perhaps it would be more accurate to say that the Golden Rule is 
suspended there. You get used to it after you have been in the theater 
for a while, and, except for leaving your watch and pocketbook at home 
when you have to pay a call on a manager, and keeping your face to 
him so that he can’t get away with your back collar stud, you don't take 
any more notice of it. It’s all a game. If a manager swindles you he 
wins the hole and takes the honor. If you foil him you are one up. In 
either case it makes no difference to the pleasantness of your relations. 
You go on calling him by his first name, and he gives you a couple of 
cigars out of his waistcoat pocket and says you're a good kid. There is 
nothing personal in it. He has probably done his best friend out of a 
few thousand dollars the same morning, and you see them lunching to- 
gether after the ceremony as happily as possible. You've got to make 
allowances for managers. They are the victims of heredity. When a 
burglar marries a hat-checked girl their offspring goes into the theatrical 
business automatically, and he can’t shake off the early teaching which 

che ambi at Bie sathers Hoon at MeeAIS 68 Ec a eet imbibed at his father’s knee. But morals . . .” 

NEW YORK THEATRICAL MANAGERS : 

rom sai om mane reg ,taue Suu |For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
ay 32 WORD, CASH. “HO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

oxoMBER Mode sya: S-nanber PC, ‘Srwtad wiih Tenant tava 

BALLOONS, Parachutes, Tnfator, “Life Proves Suey Bees “Guan Toure for Arata Formulas So THOMPSON ma" SALON CO 
BOOK Form, PawPHLETS on sueere, |e Wee 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

BAUR fecond:hind Matto, a Wonder Screen, B10: tr Te it ion. ‘one ‘Table Tom 13430, 

Koait: | TIRE FULL-SIZE ASBESTOS 

FOR, SALB CHEAP_Ono at Hoke Buttes Kut Porn Machine wie Sano ie greet data: teal peunt ser 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

ONE MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE. 16x22: dye ‘condition: #30. $10 cash, balance carrier MID: BAND “SCENIC STUDIO, Caactwon POR. Artist Caoas, East 8? Sey A.’ Chicess, 

22d | FATTOO FOTOS. $3.00 per denen: 50, for £10.00. 
petite, Picture o€ Tattzoed Lady. all tn, cola: 
Bag sain St, Novtone’ Sy :; suai 

REDUILT WARDROBE TRUNRS—Dwal to ew half crieinal cost Get lifetime fools at wholesale price, “REDINGTON &°CO, Scranton, Pa just 
SACRIFICE 50 pair Ladiew Tigh Leather shor 

‘diferent sises (remular $1200 walucc):. eo 80.00." Other Ciothing. BOLLYN, 1551 No. 

a Be  RARTERDER. Garpes newts in; S908" STENGER, 105 W- Martel 

—— ———————— 
TATTOOERS—300 Clary Imprints, $5.00; 3 Shexte Celluloid, $5.00; Stencil Pin Vice, $1.00: 30 Photos Prominent ‘Tattooed People, $3.00; No iz Nenlles, ‘Seitehbourd. Cole 

CURTAINS, on rollers, at hail original cost. J. P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pennsylvania. juts 
ato serait ny ear the 5 

Rectory tr ea por atock of Fepelt Fa SE tratned, oar ‘Stachines  Dousiits mold and, 

TWO CAILIG DNOS” oO. K GInt VaNDORS. 
parte repairing” 400.00 for De Joe, EREDERICE raring tor Bostsr"00 ‘Tange Se, ‘Tampa, Flodda, sit 
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tbe ancien Guta gon “Prot 's,00." CB 32 ia in, Ponda Orezon 

. _- Magical Apparatus 
(me 7) Cut te wonn\ CASH. KO ADV. LESS THAR 20, 

iow PITCH MENA you are a first-class ich man and want to sell the best demonstrate "Socata, estat Soe ee See 
Magical Apparatus—New ; 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

WANTHD—Oldget, for big, comedy act. ‘Does ot Work easy. ave to sine talk oF dates Act Sosred 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
2s WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

MESSRS. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT Offer 
‘The Winter Garden's Annual Revue 

“CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY” 
A FANTASY OF THE GREAT WHITE WAY 

In Two Acts and ‘Twenty-one Scenes 

159, 250: "New doko ‘Ze; 10 ‘Mono Do, ra iterent Acta sod 

Perey =. 
Ae dens oy: sk Sock S) meee. Saree Serer” seer ees Dares and Lavoe by Hara ane crea. by Bact Gea oe are = so a 

‘Dance Numbers Staged by Allan K. Foster pe ee te onder at 
‘Orchestra Directed by Oscar Radin ‘Art Director, Watson Barratt 

Produced under the Personal Direction of 
J. 3. SHUBERT AP at A RS, Ba die 

SESE Ra dt Hi aS Saas derelia on Broadway.” After the sweltering humidity of the theater and the incom- 

‘the vanderille theaters are being 
‘impossible 
yarleties—no very dificult task under existing 
Ing evidenced in “Cinderella” could save it from unqualided fallure as real entertain 
meat. When will producers learn that procession after procession of girls do not make 
‘a show? Audiences are fed to the teeth with parades of dressmakers’ mannequins, and 
they are showing it ty the apathy they display while the clothes line is on and thelr 
‘enthusiastic approbation of anything that is sandwiched in between which bas the faint- 
fest suggestion of comedy or talent. 

‘The animated clothes horse idea is as bad for the theat@ as colossal military 
establishments are for natioas. One producer tries to outdo all the others in elther 
Greesing or undressing the models, and the result is a battle of Ungerle at the expense 
of art and entertalnment. Some day we will sce a Great War among the producers of 

‘Scandals and “Anoual Revues” with attendant casualties at the box office. 78 i 
‘Then ia foi eslovely wer of dollars and’ eapld ertoraganan wil od. the Geket | Furey ceteans aie Gas meme Tepe teeny de eosin ede Paate tt tesiey nian SS Tee tee ‘The suertisment wiiser of windsreis™ tre Sijatee the whe walker bo te to $/ stat mutes | ee oe 
‘& class by himself, and who would de opening or closing @ vaudeville show if be was ae fo sae Se nee ee orking at all, wo inteligeat are the vaudeville Ogokere: Brendel and. Burt, in their $| um be dove J uy characte. GDOEGH FULLER 
familar tora: AI Shayne in # durlesque operatic bit; the Purcella Brothers, who do 
4 corking good double dance with thelr feet manacled together: the always remarkable 
plrot-bang legs of Jesica Brown, and Tarzan, the man ape. Walter Brower, the monolo- 
ist, gets his talk across the Winter Garden footlights, which Is enough for any one 
gman to do in a night's work. Georgie Price, a recently grownup infant prodigy of the 
‘variety theater. is as smug and self-assured as hardened hero of hundred hits, but 
not nearly so entertaining as when be was in rompers. 

Among the welter of scenk gorgeoummess there is the usual unconsciously humorous 
‘Winter Garden sermonet. This time it is on the sin of gambling. and the development 
of the moral is the stage version of the hardened, sinner who Ustened to the revivalist 
deseribe the terrors of bell. which consisted of whisky, women and carde, and was 
‘prompted to observe “Oh Grave, where is thy sting!” Yes, it is an ancient wheeze, but 
it fa fresh born in comparison ‘with what is to be heard from the humorists who made 
the ash pile for Cinderella to sit on Broadway.—PATTERSON JAMES. 

i f Vandevils Sketch for middie aged 

: 

WANTED Cleve Team, good Medicine People Red Novelty’ Acts. good Song and ‘bance Bain Planer = 

Information Wanted Sis, igor nd Ganse sethowe Siac Wace 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25s. =z: 

PLATS SEBIGHES, MANUSGRIPIS EVISED “ND OORMESEED: scutes for ane 3 BE 168 8. oun St, Paiadepbia: Pesnsytanie 

Pipi, na wn Goo, Sore aad pare a Pe fog’ pets” WILLIAM AND. 3085 PHINE GILES, G53 Dore street, Toledo, 0.” fai 
3 ATERIAT. Instructions and Plans es me a: | Stuarts anders oagial wore ATERIAL 

2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, | Castle, “Indians. ase | rms for stamp, it PI ALBAN, 530 it Ave; 
MIND READING ACTS Four vious alt Giferat Te PRA ae Te ea | AMEE ORGINAL VAUDRVTIES ACTS and Som, 

se poe ah In Auswering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. | (Continued on page 48) 
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Personal 
42 WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESO THAN the. 

‘CORD AND HAIR 4 WORD, CASH. NO ADY. LEBS THAN 230 TURE. STOR DANDRUTF , Ct 
anu pine “eeie. Bags seat = roa) “or” efuteiden thd “espns rice 
(green): nicely (t— sar both, aj 

fefundels “SUURESTOP Cc, Wels Bide, 158 = 
Bi Aaroes, Miso | eee be ual, Rew York sites 

rier Se an” pendent: Partners Wanted for Acts Schools Be pels ets ead Cape, oe ces NS 1? 
FANT, Bot Wt, Greovilie, Peansyl (nO INVESTMENT TIO, MUBICAL AND DANCING.) | Gat Launch, 8 eit {An} cane, $100. One 

te WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN 250. CORAMATIO, Mi Gas Launch. passenger, in A-] shape, $300. 
sHOW Es photo and 50, for sample Ie WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e Brevihing Sy sane — = ete om eee ne * | Controsem WANTED for vin oa reegrd boa tee he ee FORD, 47 Tea Brock Place, Albany, N.Y. juidl otra BEGINNERS TAUCET cries Sent, tod et. | fect mination sors oe frie 
EATTOO DESIGN4200 per shes oe © chess for eedine Hc ae tick necked tfimyaswer. | reas Town, Booze Fak, Bean: 
tang, tite For dae Samo for om ae UA bios: ear 30N-FOWKES-W. ‘cor for. d is ain G0 tae ia 8 a 

2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale 
te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN Ze, Music and Words 

yPOBED. ARRANGED AND REVISED) 
be WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25s, 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

; WAGENHALS & KEMPER CO. 

. Presents BAPE OF GELGTIME SOW Coed cos erason wih ‘ tanith consiting moe too. bales uses 
ii 99 sockets. Dally, etc; all ready to set op. On account SF oiherulineas' omer "will sacristy at Son Fm temcnmie oer “tatee ie Ratna SOatx sf Gos Ta) Praads Ave. Pitti asa A Parco Ea ama 
By MARGARET MAYO end AUBREY KENNEDY 

SHOWMEN in all branches of the bostaen, bare eared depeotl oa ta foe tte wee in Sod and ‘No one will get brain fag from “wecing Things.” It is weitten and played for $| new" Siow Coca se ul nae The hie es “os laughing purposes uly, and it Olle the bill admirably.” It also proven that farce can be} te, larga. oldest and. meet elise Gm of 1a Yanny without being disty, which in an excellent bit of ‘edcational propaganda. Both | ind to Amerie today. ahd that tet purchases fon Wageahale”& Kemper, the "producers. and. Srgaret Mayo and Auirey Kennedy. the $/38 ae normed We authors, are: to. be felleltated ‘upon what they have done, "There aze 00" beds, ‘Bo iaceint Dightles, ‘and ‘potbing ‘of ‘what one vaudeville cangonte bas characterized in hin back | CMU querd qoote, (Write your wants in dealt We 
Hat of ‘“Don'ts aa “double intendos.”"" Forvall this much thanks! for" all-cabinet work sod build Firing Toners hee ‘rue’ story ie an easy-going aatire on a young wife who has ot yet weathered the | scan Wooet, Swot Frame Crusy flout cny- Inevitable ‘sutplcions ‘of the honeymoon, nod ‘who Toakes ‘her hurband'a boura of ense | ing you wast Get our gece on Jems Swi. “We 

‘miserable dy pestering him to Gnd out whether he will get married again if she should ‘a cs Be oe Ly new one if 
die, Husband-ike he refuses to commit himself, with the result that the plot gete a $| tvs ine bet" iDodal Detis oa. the ashe Gving start, which io further accelerated by the addition of a oulja board, a fake Yogi. | Bu, be bet, ‘ectusire Modal Dette onthe market Suda fat felend in need, played by Frank Motatyre. ‘There ie also a comely widow, ${ RATES GO. SIF Deswary Bee amass Cie, ae Of whose domestic accomplishments the young wife is bitterly Jealous and unmistakably 
Feeentful, ‘who serves to complicate things, It is all quite absurd, of course; absurd 
nough .to de altogether human and real. Nothing Gctlonal could be as preposterous as 

RAY aHOW: Broadway, St Louln, Bo 
VExTMLOGUIen IED FIGURE, Fire SHAW, Victorias Sdiscurt) Scar 

that to permit a 
re funny to the actor ig to destroy all semblance of reallty and aubsequent 

‘of purpose, comple 
t only makes a An 

Ampression, but she affords a sound “straight” background for her associates 
‘and so contributes largely to the success of thé sbow. 

Ie may seem Uke captious criticlun, n view of the general excellence of the pla; 
ing, to suggest to Mr. Molntyre to cut out the bit of Dusiness of slapping Mims Van- 

Music oe Artists and. 

Bo WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 20, {ie on her ‘very, expored. ahoulder" ina ‘moment of approbation. Dare’ hands, on bare WONG WRITERS AND PUBLISHERS —yoar ule |$ flesti nave an uaplensant Turkien bath cound. “It te @ Couch of commoanesy which doce - Songs for Sale Dade drawn. difec on srulnta ins Hise in ooo |$ pot ft gete Me. Mcintyre nothing, and its ellatation will remove the soltary biemion  $]_£@ WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 2% ae ata Ae Oe aeons Be, Matar ae eerie et sian ego weit ie a etic vent oe fertainment: “PATTERSON JAMES. RBAUT Rose oN Te oi, 
dolph St, ‘Miline td 428 No, 9th St, Lebanon. Pennayivenis. 

Musical Instruments WANTED As, Paring, young. marted cous, for 
Zain French . act, © AEATHICE | Powers St, Muncie, ‘Indiana. 

FOR SALE—WANTED To BUY. 
Se WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

bout 90 years; Trish-Amm DANDY NEW BANIO QOLOS—March and One: WANTED —Yoope lady about 30. years Ileh-Amert- Stig: not aiMeults G notations plectrim sOle: 
tainmentatopportuniyy “ige “rellavle ‘person.’ Writs full Bargin -“2 for $50. (otamos accepted). post SSCERALD, FSW. ta Bt, New Yor WiLLtASE 3 ‘ie Dewott Be, Flint 

ana Mandolin’ Miser” “Spine be's Pood Tod ges se fomional cries Adirean F GOranii, 22°, Ontaio 8 Chien. | ra sree 6. OWMET, Sali, Boia OM St 
WANTED—Lady Partner, soraking American and 1 WANT A LOVING WIFR—A eos you'll lore YOR GALD—Decan Warinbay aay od, in| bpatlah lenpuagte® wendy penton “Feat sro? 5: 2 Tomer tae weet maun CLIFTON ete aan 5 meat RE sor | sb aon, amet ae | wh nba, hex te “Danie Virele 

— Se nee Peticuirs fist tier Nora “SINCE THAT BLVD STAR TURNED TO GOLD” 
ited Bh ok cate aka nc tna tacs ‘Bee ROME HOWARD "CURRY, "boas Fubuiher. setts, Aue "Bags French 20-hign No. Clinton Be, Tow City, Towa. 

Giienen “Me eg a ‘THD LATEST SONG. SUCCERS, “Only Tou. Srret: 
FOR SAIB—one i, ‘fe’ Whttand Aen, ronda, Moto lant. 
‘set of hammers ). drone “THE MORNING GLORY BLUES" —It's snapoy 
(Ove Aluminum J and r. Piano copy, 20 cents, Muro catalogue Seseet ine task Pater ploy tree We 150" im Bes Green Dey. Wi 
‘Set, Cutter Door Drop and ‘Gor: oo anet 
Sire boos ted, Good Trereing Cam a mol 
Saree ee pa Theaters for Sale respondence. ‘3. REED, Guinter, Kamen, bias Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23+, 
‘Gngane FOR SAIz_#3500 Wurlitzer Organ. wih FOR ALD HTE of Tchardoon Sates and Wur-| Fon sata OR UMASDAtrine Peaure Thceice 
sb, sachets for sale at oom CASTER TG Burch st Odukee, Town’ ust ncrirtculars, addres RA, ‘The Billboard, Cincin- 
Sai “ti Diteo of any natin ae these abet 
oo bee Jet sak ‘$1,500 for _im- Ih 5 " ~ | POR GAT theatre for cichures or wandertn, eats 
Sete Sb he ee Answering Olassified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. | (2s {ioe usercue., sores as 
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Theatrical Printing 
0 WORD, CASH, NO ADY. LESS THAN 250, 

‘Sam CHAS UTTER, Pen, iinois juli 
Gor OUR FREE SASO"LES and Price Uist oa Print- 

DB LUXD BUSINESS CARDY aro tho thing. 
ples free, 

feayou beter work for las meer. WELL AF paste €o., Huntington, WeVac wueld 
Good PRINTING CHEAP—250 fine Theatrical Tet erheads or Bhrelopce, $1.25, Pati nba for i ‘anni, tor nanos go raw eaD 
Fick sulor, ‘opkinoo, Yon 
[EVTERIEADS AND ENVELOPES. 50 cach (seett), paid, fies SEALANT DENT, Hpatnlcn, te 

Typewriters for Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

“Wanted Partner 
(GAPITAL INVESTMENT) 4e WORD. GASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

WANTaD AT ONCE—A ‘pet With $1,090, to fata in, partnership tn expend 
huhu Al, GP LBADER, Sf Asin St: Bronte, 

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

PERTAINING TO OR USED IN THB hero 

“Assecica. WESTERN SHOW ‘Write decalls of. wh 
PROPER Kansas City, Mo TIES CO. 818 Delaware, 

rod amd eR DUNN. whee BeS"hultbamisos New ork, 
WANT-Hamburger Trunk, khakt side wall or tors: ‘anything in coocewlen ine that Ys In good coa- 
atin, Ik F. WARD, Bi If, Hutchinson, i 

WANTED TO BUY_—A Ton Suit mutt be is good LEMOIND, Day int Mire Faas, i 

fort 9-foot Bidewall, ove 30-M. Nd ‘eanaition. NOSWORTH, 

Gon ier in. 
WANTED 70 BUY—set ot (renty Mumar Uniforms: 

Of Zuare, Usitorms: must be in ‘estcclase gies cheap. B.D. STHOUT, Patteroon Siow, 

Wate —ecgat jad Pag, ta ele ae watt “Wat ast Rao aacwas, MR: Et oe ee rte Sioa! TRS he hake tees 
WASTED eed, send, ‘Your list and lowrot, 

- ‘.* Box 88, Utica, New York. 

WANTED—Corona ‘Typewriter. WII trade Magioal ‘eal tomo Ce Tor one, ME OMEERE E wont Ait) Deel thesiest 

— ‘Severs, Toterlors and Wordn, fate zg “conon “and "Felon ‘Cut 

"AD 29, UE Pade, 
x Missourt. 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 

BARQAMEE Faster de Quit, Fins. WIND: SESE Fak ve. Now Sore MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 

Films for Sale—New 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Gute Ave, 

We Congratulate You, Mr. Gruberg 
We bare heard much relative to the cleanliness and business methods of the Rubin 

& Cherry Shown from good authorities, and naturally we believed {t, but in onder to sce 
for ourselves we made « special trip to Hamilton, Obio, on Tuesdoy of last week, when 
they. appeared there under the auspices of the Knights of Pythl 

‘Were we-disappointed? No, not by any means. On the contrary we were surprised 
—ourprined to nee" such an enormous assemblage of hows, riding devices and concessions, 
frorprised to see the clean manner in which everything was conducted, and surprised 0 
fice how everything was systematized. Manager Rubla Gruberg threw everything open 
for oor inspection, and, after closely scrutinizing, we falled to find anything of an ob- 
Jectlonable ‘nature—not even a tinge of ahadiness Each and every front has something ‘Of merit, educational or otherwise, bebind it. In other words it is « midway where clean- 
Hineas and clana predominate. 

“gritts” Why thes don't know what it és around the Rubin & Cherry Shows, judging 
by its absence. Mr. Gruderg.aaye be simply will not tolerate it 

This ie oot written for Mr, Graberg's welfare alone, but for the benefit of the car 
nical In general. If more shows were conducted along these. Unes' nobody would be 
‘shamed to admit bis connection with such an enterprise. 

"Phe day we visited the Rubin & Cherry Shows afr. Groderg entertained the orphans 
cial performances, and it ald one’s heart good to sce the iittle 

‘The following fnmates of the Old Ladies’ Home were 
to be entertained. More of this will also help to put the carnival on a higher plane 

Tt fe Mr, Gruberg’s way of doing business that has put him where he is today, and 
Digger things may be expected of im. "We congratulate you, Rubia Grabers. 

| Sas 
Films for Sale Second. Hand | (2 Sis a, atest ad aE 
35 FRATURES, also Shart Subjats, Prcllmt con- ‘aiden. Some aro Dele, 19 re 
ps cua Pe ‘COMPANY. soi "Bouin “Salina Syracuse, New Yor. 

FOR QAUB—1 Standard Hodet No, 2 $75; 1 Movo- 
gebvecch; ‘Rheosats’ new, $207 Screen (oew), cant 
$250," price $100. in A. LUTE (OCKLETT, Roanoke, 

‘Duluth, ‘Mftnnesota. 

FOR SADB—T at P, 
i for ‘wiupiat ‘Puli, New 

Ea Asswering Classified Ads, Flesze Mention The Billboard. 

Theaters for Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250. 

MOVING YICTURH SUOW OUTFIT, ‘foonte: a barman, PG. Wide ich, Oe 

‘Wanted To Buy 

M. P. Accessories—Films. 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Forbes cash 

WASTED Panwea Canal, Passion Play. ‘Film, WANNER, 24, th Ave. New York 

Giee'fa aa una west, pice ar Tei” MON Site guukny SUPPLY co, 435 Suk St, Enis, Mawar 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
(Continued trom page 38) 

he exclaimed. “No, no, 
Improve them if you will, but to not 

do away with them entirely is unadvis- 
able, unwarranted and unwise.” 

‘That settled it, and right then ana 
there the zealo!s concluded they would 
endeavor to check and restrain and 
forget the wipe out. 

Marriages 
(Continued from page 38) 

arried at Canton, 0., June 12. Both are mom- Bers of Torren's United Shows, They will be Seen, fat vaudeville this winter. SUED McCOYSCharies Le. “Smith, of Ander- soa, 8, Gy and Zelda MF McCoy, both of the” Sredevinle tage, ‘wero mérried in! Chattatoors. Tenn, gat TRACEMANIGLE Leslie Ta ‘Tracy; _non- 
pretensions,” and, Dorothy Ratan Manin, Wie genio fm atom, ester xi Hee ian were married a RGIS. church Around’ the’ Corner, "New" "York 
Gig, sole RoLPE-RING—w. ©. Wolfe, formeriy man- ee eed hee ap eee Ger SBP ay et a 
‘Dat 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES —__—————————E—EEEE——_————————— CARS (R. R.) 

oof ace” "=~ II DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS pag Saeki aes ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
rudel Novelty Mfg. Cv., 621 Ervadwar. N.¥.C 

shy eather denis Cy. Sprig 
5; BiSlieren, do bevedway, Sew Beek Chey. 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Jarvey & Miner, 2067 Boston Bond, S. ¥- C. 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
f. W. Ely Co Hoe,, 316 Main, White 224 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Senzet Novel Sean aie ius J. Cabyoe, “2310 Palimerst., Chicegy, 1. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- LOONING. simont Sisters’ Hatton Go Seed Clty, Beh. tieaave Aviston ory Dowaiiaes Stich der atbieses Dig. Win, a Pickens, Howls Chicego. fi selag Aerial Cor, 208 Empire BL, Detrlt, Mich, 
The Rainbow Flying Circus 
faracite Drops, Mane, Changin cr ire OF ele “wok aie Danie, Virgil. 
Sheldon Air Line, Sheldon, Ti, 

AGENTS (European) 
2. C. Bartram, European agent for everythin; ‘in ‘show business, The Hendecvous, Stargate, Eogiand, 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Gland and “Antomatic Players) 

Pneumatic Calliope Co., GAG Market, Newark,NI 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

4. C. Bosselman & Co., 164 Sth ave., New York, 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

I, Alisto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut st., Cincinnati, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS: 
i. Weber, Pres., 110-112 W. 40th at..N.¥.0. 

., 3099 Pine, St.’ Louis, 

xy 

‘Sesational and haz 

Tos. 
We I. Kerngood, Sees 

TIVE 

40th’ at, New York,X.¥. 
C. A. Carey, 170 Montrose, “Toronto, Ont., Can, 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Brine Spec. Oo, 36 B. Georela, Indlanspnite. re ‘icheel Construction on, 6800 8. 
The. Daytos Fun House and Meaufacturer, Lake Side Fark, Dayton, 0. 
ZU Bridge Oo.,” Jacksonville, ents cor ines 116. Mali, Waite Plain NY Ti, C! Evann & Oo., 1528 W. Adame st 

i 
b few York Se ‘Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa, 
ANIMALS AND SNAKES 

Henry Bartels, 22 Cortland at. New York City. Wan. "Bartels Oo., 42 Cortland. st-,'N- oY" Ch 
Buftato Bird Stove, 65 Ge Butt Flints Porcupine Fai terford, 

‘SNAKE KING” 
LUE, ~_ TEXAS. 

Horne's Zoo Arena, 318K. & P. Kansas Clty. W, Odell Learn & Co,, G00 ‘Antonio, Tex. 
Wm. Mackensen, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 
482 Washington St. Buffate, New York. 

‘New York City. 
 prownsrilie, Texas. 

si "arm. Brownsville, ‘Tex, 
‘ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 

Capt. Geo, M, MoGaire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

Hotanical Decorating Co-, 206 W. Adams, Chi’ 
Vatted Plow. 8: Deeo. Co., 238 W: 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden et., Phila- delphia, Pa. 

ATTRACTIONS 
AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS 
Als G. FIELD, Owner and Director. EDWARD CONARD, Manager, 50H Brond St., Colimbm ORD. ————————————_——— 
AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 
Brlant, Spec, Co. 36,2. Georgia, Indianapolis. 

AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
X, Power. 90 Gola st. 
AUTOMATIC- (uusiAt INstRU- 

A. Berni. 
The Hudoiph 20th at... New York City. 

citzer Go., Cincinnati, Oblo. 

Riding Device 

SPB Mae ia 

32) That instantly furnishes 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be|board and yo: 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

Addresses of Supply fora 7 akon Enterprises. 
Business, Names, and 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill 

name and address 
ues, properly classifies ted in 62 i 

for $15. 
If a name and address is too Jonz to insert in 

fone tine there will be a charge made for a whole 
Or part of second line used. 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
A.B, Hunkins, Patentee. Mason City, Iowa. 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
Abbot Flag’Co., 115 Nassau at., New Xork City. Le Stouiin’ Brus, & Co.. Dept. 11, Greenville, Ti, 
Haste Mezalte Co. 115 Naas Kraus, 134 Clinton sta N 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
Walter Gum €o., 464 Tompkins, Brooklyn, N.. 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Brlang Spee. Con, 268. Georgia, Indlsnapetis. 

Hck & Co., 125 E. 33:h st. Cincinaats.O. Wot ecuador isis W. Adams Chicage: 
Syeamore Nor. Co., 1326 Sycainore st... Clncia'tl, 

BALLOONS 
APeseenger Carrying, Advertising, Captive and 
F, G. Sertang, 1485 Brondway, New York City. ‘Thompson Bres.” Balloon o., Aurora, Ill. 
U.S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N.’ Deeplaises, Ghi'g0. 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cinctanat!, 0, 
Levin Bros., Terre’ Haute, 1nd. 
Newman Site. Co., @41 Woodiand are, Cteve- 

BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 
- SOUVENIRS Me 

Eagle Port Curd Cy,, 333 Bradway. ty. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

‘Toler Mfg. Co., 12% Cuestuut st.. St.Louis, Mo, 
CABARET AND DANCING 

(Winter Garden) Kathe Bros, cuillicatie, 0. 
CALCIUM LIGHT 

Cio'tt Calcium Light Co., 108 4th, Clocianati, 0, Erker Eres., 604 Olive si., St, Louia. Mo. Puniadelnila, Calctum: Light Go, Phiadelpois, Pa. Ta Calcium Light Co.. 516 Els, St. Looks: Twin" chy Cal, Ligue Co,, Miunespolis, SAina: 
CANDY 

Atgerican Theatrical Concession Co., Maison 
‘Blanche Bullding, New Orleans, Ja” Raddy Buds, Inc.. 357 W. Oth et.. N.Y. City. Otto Il, Murns, 18. N. 2nd et. "Si. Lonte, Mo. Wm. Gorcoran’ Candy Mfg, ‘Sin Francisco, 

 Co., 1528 W. Adam gatval Supply Co.. 126 5 Gellman Bros., 320 Heab 
Gramercy Chocolate, Co 
ar, i cago, HN. KG. Concession Co., 13:7 Main, ian. Cit, Mo. 

‘49 “Fremont, 

anxious to find out where to purchase certain goods as you are to sell 
them. The Billboard Directory Advertising reaches-mote people con- 
nected or identified in the amusement business for less money than any 
other advertising medium of the same class. ‘This kind of advertising 1s 
on duty every day in the year. 

‘Your name and address under a 
issues, for $12.00. 

oeeeeetees 

Combination Offer: One line (name and address), 
‘and one year’s subscription to The Billboatd, $15.00. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Tells You How 
Here is an opportunity to 

place your name, your goods be- 
fore the people, who are just as 

proper heading, one line, in fifty-two 
fifty-two issue: 

‘M. Presoner, 20 East 17th st., N.Y. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS 
REX QUOSER & NOVELTY 

relty Co., Tippecanoe City, 0. 
leg Co., "1628, Weatlake, 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

niga ‘cmaoe BAND INSTRUMENTS 
3._T._FRENCH, 405 Merideth Bidp.. Toledo, Oblo. 
Kudwe & Taawig: 1614 N. Tascoln st, Chicago, 
Montes Bros., 401 ‘New. York City. 
‘the Rudolph "Warltzer Co. Claeizaatl, O00, 

BAND ORGANS 
The Rudolph Warlltzer Co.. Cineianat!, Ohio. 

BASKETS 
Bazless Brow. & Co. TOs W. Mata, Louteilie, Barito ‘Burl 
cant 

ton Willow Ware 
jreenbawm & Son. 105 

CHINESE BASKETS muGH FHS uteaen 

vogtony Ie 

ket Co., Converse, Tad. 
BASKETS—FANCY 

Kindel & Graham, 785.87 Mission, San Francisca, 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 
Eagle Post Card Co., 235 Broadway, N. ¥. City, 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Jno. W. Moore, 2 an re. New York City. 
(For Concessions 

Mission Bead Co. S818 W. Pico st, Loo An- 
onfenesi ‘tre. Co.. Providence, B. 1, 

- BIRDS A ETS ere ote SEES, nae, 
Pet'Son, 111 ove at, St. tole, 3. 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN seis oe, Soo tat MeN xc. 
BOOKING AGENTS - dm. Bonestn Ces Goes ear 3 x0. 

pt er Go" 410 Delay Kansas Clty: 
Rueektieim Bros. 4 Bckateln, Pectin and Crees 

‘Coieago, "It rani 3. Scimetk & Co. tO 2 Sth ave. 
"Boat ‘Touraine Co. 

WellAield Confection: Cox, 401 Wooste 
CANES AND WHIPS Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella at., Cinclanat!, 0. 

Levin Bros., ‘Terre Haute, Ind. ave, Cleve 
Eighth ot Gt, Lente 

a Ww! ah ‘Cnt cago, 
Uowery. Sew York City. 

CARNIVAL DOLLS : 
‘Westeraft Studios, 1012 8, Broadway, Los An- 

geles, Cal, 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

BANNERS 
Raker & Lockwood, 7th & Wyan'te, Kaheas City B. J. Hayden & Go. 107 Broadway, Brooklyn. Sampiiner Adv, Co,. ine... 729 Seventh ave... 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Whip Co., 
Aten site neat 

G. 
Tac., 552 8. Dearborn 

Gate City Statuary & Doit Co,, 918 East 15 

‘Brew. 

BUNDIE DOLLS Sanaie ith, Wie $2.00 and 42:50: without 4.38 SF Greeos Sts ew York City 
‘Co., G41 Woodland ave., Oleve- i 

Ortental Mtg. Co., Providence, R. 1. 
Prudential Art @ Novelty Co., isc, 185 Wooe- 

‘200 Rowery. New York Clty. 
foe Stanket, Philadephia fn, TOAIE BIN nee. N, Bit, Shanley, tel Fraleie. Previnence, it. Te 

Sigerioe Sanltnry Cushion Con, $10 Honton Mock, lls, atin 
jew York Clty. op . Velr ‘Bron "Co. "Toi St Lot Rings Hos Angeles 

et kare Be Rh 
CAROUSELS ites Ey ae, ra Sime oS cea aeroe teas Pian ae es oe hie Saree ome Rue SS" tat, 8.x 

teres See tito wollte Sacer Bek pare: ft 
CHAIRS, CIRCUS SEATS TO RENT CHAIRS, S1NGUS, SEATS 70. REN? 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

‘Zeluicke 

Baker & Lockwood, ty y Tranout, Kan. City Chair Exchuoge, 6tu & sts.. Phil, Pa, 
U's Teavawn, Go. 20‘. peeplatnen cht 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
Boday Buds, tac.; S57 WF. 96th wk. N.Y, C. 

elmet Co, i024 Broadway. Cliciaaad, 0. Mansield Co,, 2:7 High et, ‘Newark, N. J. 

NEWPORT GUM CO.'S SPEARMINT GUM 
BG ee 0 Rackacen, NewPOnT, KENTUCKY. 

KT. Go.” Toledo, Onto. 
CHOCOLATES IN "FLASH BOXES 
Exelustve Sales Co., 100 West Waluat st., L4- 

ville, Key. 
Gramercy Chocolate Co,, 76-64 Watts, N. ¥. 0. 
J. J. Howard, 617 Bo. Dearborn st., Chi 

145 Jetfersoa ‘are., pa a Morrison ‘Candy Co. 
CIGARETTES 

Liggett & Myers, New York City. 
CIRCUS AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS 
Edw, Van Wyck, 2043 Colerain, Cincinnatl, 0. 

CIRCUS TENTS 
Goss Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Tent & Tarpaulin Co., 368 Atlantic ave., ‘Brvokiya, 

L. [Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Oo., 173 
te st., Boston. Macs. 

U. 8, Tent-Awn. Co., 225 N, Devplaines, Chi'go, 
CIRCUS WAGONS 

Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS 
Actors’ Fund of America. Bi ‘Actors’ Daulty Aaa. 
‘Amateor Comedy Club, 100 Fant 30m st.; N.Y ‘American Artistes” Fed., 1440 Broadway.N.¥.C. 
‘Anoriated “Actors 384 artistes” of Americs 1440" Broadw 
Authors! Club, Carnegie 
‘Authors’ League, 41 Bunestue Ciab 

2 

ers” Club, 158 West 46th, vst NY. Friars* 
150 West 47 

Forest Dratpatie Atma. 260. Ws 40th st WY IA. T. 8. E, Local 35, 1547 Broadway, No T 
The Lambs, 138 Weet ath st. 5. Y- 

a 
Murieal Stotual Prot: Union, 
Musical Colon. N.Y. Fed., 1253 Ls ote, Pla je ot Am, ‘The Players, 10 Gramercy” Park, S. ¥- League. 64 W. 48th, SN, X. 0. 

rt EY 

COASTER CARS 
Philadelphia Tobogean Co.. 130 Duval at., Phila. 

CONCERT MANAGERS 
Racal Blals Concert Bureau, 220 W. 424,N.¥.0. 

CONFECTIONS 
J Je Hoare, O17 80, Dearborn st.. Che m1 jetrolt. ‘Morttson’ Co., 145 etTerson are, 

‘Michigan 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES. 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St-Louls,.fo. 
COSTUMES Caraival Costa, Co., 267 W. Water, Milwaukee, 

Hook 3038 Malo. st: 
‘Mass, 

‘ester Costume Go, State-Take Bi Hiller 286 5. "aamy. ratiadetpn 
Pichler Costume Co.. 511.84 
‘Western Cortume C2., 908 

Cal. 
CRACKER JACK 

Rueckhelm Bros, & Ecksteln, Harrison & Sanga- mon sts, Chicago, I. 
CREOLE SWEETS 

CUPID DOLLS 
J. Atleto Meg. Oo, 146 Ws O10 

CUPID DOLLS 
4_ALISTO MFG. CO., 1448 Walnot St, Cinatnsats, 0. 

DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 
BOOTHS: 

co. iaap Sv Waban, © "gait, “Wahant, lenge. 
Geo, F_Jomanny Wing de Dacoratiag Oo. 1 ratiot ‘ave Panter Mache Art Shop, 43'S, HIM, Tos Am 

iaelen. Cal Frank Stivers, care The Billboard, Cincinnatl, O. 
DIAMOND JEWELRY 

(For Balesboards and Premi Joa. Hagn Co. 300 W. Madizon at., Chieago, Il 
Bhryock-Todd ‘Oo., 824 N. Eighth st., St. Louis, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Am, Doll Toy Co., 1698 Clybourn ave., Chicago. 

‘The ‘Tome Devo, Con. Pe Tonnson 



“The Billboard 

AtTast-A-Novelty ©0., 35 8.. Dearborn, Chicago, 
AVERILL MEG co., 

‘Novelty Dolla, 
3F Doles Squares West, New York. 

Taeeor Roverey SRE Ge, aoe ey ‘iste Bey Ohicago. 
anche Dell Ce.” Dearie, 1 Dan Dany 

Se<ifersharita, 85 Bowery, Hinds Grsbam, 18687 Motion, Gan Prauclecs 
KEWPIE DOLL Wi 

PER 100 
A Kost, 2427 Beinect_Are-_ Chlean. on, ere Haste, Tad. 

i ‘Trading Co., 167 Canal,N.¥.0. opel factory, OS0S21 E os 
~BUNDIE, POEs» 

a ee See ee 
Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. bss 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS. 
2070-2072 Ogden Ave.. “CHICAG 
Say Dae Tn Coa 
pani, Schaeck & Co,, 10-112 yp are. veneers Sezaee as 
te ae ee on ait ana Bites 
BUNDIE DOLLS eT 29 and 4250; wither 4 Sia doll'co Tone 97 Greens Ste New York Cie pL EE 

Wentcatt Stadion 1012 S. Broadway, Los An- 
eles, Cal 

-DOLLS 
Attast-a-Novelty Cou, 35 8. Dearborn, Chicago, 
Haslers Brox., & Con. Zoulsvilie, Gator Sotelig! tg’ Gon, Banvitey iit 
Kewpie Dolls, With MOVIE HAIR DRESS 4 

lary Meaford syle, $200. A. CORENSON, 616% & 

‘on 

Los Angeles. 
% Main, Datias, Tex, Banviles I 381 duces. F., Toroato, Broadway. Nf Keom City, Dail, Mig. Coy 901 Bani eth at, ‘or Betmost Ave, Coie 

n Reituary, G0., 1960 W. Lake, Shlcago, M1. ional Toy" ‘Mtg. Onc, 419 Starker, Phila, Froconive vy Gow Sie Wooster, Re, ity, Kiegst Dell aft. Cor, 38 xg Tadeloh ‘Toy Me shapire.” 418 Starke Shamrock Stereaalte 6 

eee tae Gee oe hee fra. UNGER BEG: G0:, Shad Sond ‘Brew stibwaues, Wt ———_>e«——————- 
Uns! Tent & Awning Co., 231 N. Desplatues, ‘chicane. Whaat emma, 620 Fenn are, Pttsbore, Western ‘Doll Mtg. ‘On, COSTS W. Bandotph se eadeaeo, 

DOLL DRESSES 

KEWPIE DOLL ORESSES® 
We are Manufactum 

8. Bearbora st.. Chieago. 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 2% *"-Picee, Fancy 

cand, de etch, UNGER DOLL. ACPO. “Mubwaunee, “Wisconsin 
Coger"Dor Co., 509 2nd ave.. Miitwaukee, Wis. 

Cincianatt, . 
adi 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Chatten Sales Co.. 528 Walnut at.,Cincinnatt, 0. 
Harry McKay. 1380 W. Madison wi., Chicago, 12 

Wot Mfg. Co., 182% ‘Chestnut, Sk, Louls, Mo. {¥ 
DRAMATIC EDITORS NEW. 

ial. Mina HH, 2, 
York City. 

Daliy” Newe Record, Keleey Allen, Giotet Her: mitage, ‘Times Square, New York Olty. 
Journal ot ‘Commerce,’ Svan. Pope, 1408 
pliotdnay, New York, City = 

‘ews “(itluntrated), Mise Sicroee, 35 ot 
Halt Viace. New ‘York City, = 

York 

Woollcott. “eritle: George dramatic. editor, 217 West 43k 
ork Clty. ‘rine, Heywood: Broun. critic; Paitin, Mind 

'y. City: ranacte guiter, 182 Sasay sts Ne ‘Tecgraph Kenooid” Wolk, Elgheh ave, asd 80th York city. i Delos, eitles Toate B. O°Sban west, tramaile alter, Pulitzer Bids. Ne Tone’ city. 

WPchteehen Rathbun, 280 Groadway, 

Brening Telegram, Robert. Glibert Welch, fa Square, New York City. 
Bresing Glove,” Kenneth MacGowan, critic: ‘Misa ali "New York"Ci 
Evening Journal, C.F. Zittel; 1482 Broadway, 

‘New York city. Breniog Mail, Burns 3tantie, Room 1205, 220 
‘West 424 st.. New York City. Evening World, Charles Darnion, critic; Bide 
Dudley, dramatic editor; Pulitzer Bidg., New 

‘Smith, dramatic editor, 75 Dey 
Clty. 

‘York City. 
CHICAGO PAFEES 

Chicago Daily Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 8. 
ntcago. 

Ghicagp Herald and Examiner, Aston Stevens, 163 W. Washington at., Chicago. ‘Tho chicago Dally Jourial, ©. lc Hall, 15 8! 
‘Market st., Chicago. ‘The Chieare’ Dally News, Amy Leslie, 15 6th 

ott, Charles Collin, 32 
‘The Chicago Evebing American, “The Optimist, ees ee, 

BOSTON. MORNING, PAPERS Boston Port, Baward #. Crosby. Boston, Mats, Boston Heralé, Philip Hale, Boston, Diats. 
BOSTON. EVENING PAPERS. ton Traveler, Katharine Lrons, Benton, Mae, 

a BosTo: EVENING PAPERS Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Mase. 
BOSTON, MORNING AND, SUNDAY, PAPERS 

"Advertiser, Fred J. Harkins, Boston, ane, ‘BALTRNOND MORSING PAPERS ‘Tag ,American, Als Louise alloy, Galtimore, 
‘Tie Sup (no one eepeciatly assigned to dramatic eriticlam), Baltimore. Staryland. DALDIORE BVBSING TAPERS The Sun, Join Oldmizon Lambdin, Baltimore, ata. The ‘News, Norman, Clark, Baltimore, Ma. 
‘Tag Star, Sties May Irene Coppinger, Baltimore, 
“aTMAsnio crry (¥. 3) MORNING PAPBRS 
Gazetie-Review, Arthur’ G, Walker, Atlantic 

ty, N. J, 
Dally Preis, Will Casseboom, Jr., Atlantle City, 
NuW nAvEN, (CONN) EVENING PAPERS 
‘Fimes-Leader, C. W, Pickett, New Haven, Conn, 
Jouroal-Courlér, arthur J. Sloane, ‘New Haren, 

ALBANY.{N. ¥,) MORNING PAPERS, 
‘The Argus, Wo. H, Haveli, 44 Chestant ot. Mn KAMSeNce bres, Msg tyre ; a ceavers atsangy ate, Wveette Chatham ALBANY (S. $.) BUGNING PAPERS 
‘Pimes-Unton. Mi eA . Mae Miss Marle A. Myers, 10 Magnolia 
ren 
NEW HAVEN (OONN,) MORNING PAPERS 

‘The Register, Dramatic Editors, Frank H. Smith 
and Stanley J. Garvey, New Haven, Conn. 

G@ PAPERS. 

‘Tag Times, Uiarry €. Longborst, Munsey Bldg, 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

AGERS 

Flaybouse, ‘New. York City. 
roadhurst ‘Theater N.Y. C2 

B Goetsi Theat Eoterpeaes, 1401, Morein Geet. Century Artiar Hanmerstels, 100°W. oth sk, Kv. ©. ‘Willam Harris, Je., Hudson Theater, N. X. 0: Zit Hayman, Empire Theater. New Tork City: ‘Artnor Hopkins. Piymouth ‘Tueater. No. City. Agoiph Kinuber. 110 W. 424 st. N. ¥, City. Bare Kiar Neie Ametendam Thonter, & 
Henry Mliler. Henry Gliver Morosco, orvaco ‘Theater, Sew York Ci Beary W. Savage, Cohan & Harris Theater.N-Y. Selwyn € Co.. Setwya Theater. New York Gity, Lee'& J. 3. Shubert, Shubert Theater. N.Y. 0. Smnith & Govten, Hodeon ‘Theater Bide. N. 
egiol Philip Doda teas Bendy N, . 0. vendel f H Woods, Etinge ‘Theater. Ne ¥. CIty Bred Zimmerman, Ire 310 W. Toth ats. N.Z. O. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Giger Salvatore Codie, 1425 Braway, N.Y. C. 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) Lndwig & Tadwig, 1614 N. Lincoln at., Chicago, Rogers Drum Head Co,, Gurmingdale, N, J. 
ELECTRIC BELTS ‘Tee Flectrte Appliance Co., Burllagton, Ken. 

ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS The Electrle Appliance Co. Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS 
EN Beldee Co... Jacksonville, TM. 
‘the De ¥ey Corps 2448 arising ste Obicags. Universal Motor 'So., Oankoet Wise 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 43. 0, Dengan, Berteaa and B. Ravenswood Park 

. Chicago, Ti 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS Newton, $03 West 15th st.. 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 4023-456 
oIpb et, 

FAIR GROUNDS Goops 
Slack Mtg. Co., 128 W. Lake st., Chicago, 11. 
Zarro-Unger Coustruction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

FERRIS WHEELS ;- ©o., Jacksonville, TH. 
P. Shaw Fark Construction Oo., 116 Ditmas 

Waves, Beookdga, 5 

FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 
ALL FABRICS. 

Sodium Products Co., 536 W. 47th st., New York. 
FIREWORKS 

imedietn Josten Fuvrorks Ca, Dunder, Fs. 
note enemas | Fireworks Bite. Co,,’ New ‘Rochen 

ByresWeigand’ Fireworks Co, 127 N. Dear ‘born st., Chicago, I. 
Conti Firevorks Co:, New Castle, Pa. 
A.L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 
Gordon Fireworks Oo., 190 N. State et., Chica 
Hitt Fireworks Oo., "S224 Sith ave.. Sea Thinots Fireworks ieplay Co. anviite. a 
Imperial Fireworks Co. of Atierica, 

612, Schenectady, N. ¥. 
THE, INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS, CO—Zatah- Tae Selenide Manufacturers of Prrolechnle Reelin, 0645, 4 Branch mee, $0 Wo‘tagle St, Bula, 

‘ional Fireworks Co., Jersey Ci Fire, 055, Jermey, OHF. B. ‘Fort 

Newton Fireworks Oo., 35 N. Dearborn st., Chi- 
‘cage, 1. ‘A. Fireworks 00, 

Manhattan “Be 
State-Lake Bidg., Chicago, “Beach. Fireworkx,” 18) Park 227 N, Dearborn ay, Chi 

ckcu’" FIREWORKS 
Park Place, NEW. YORK. 127M. Dearborn St, CHICAGO. 

Eats Hrgwopis, Diplay co, prankiin Pagel. 
Sheane Daneld F Biceworke ipis iy On 0 South tate st, Chicago, 
‘Unexcelled Mtg. 5, Sonnoy, Inc., 22 Park Place, New York Ci we Warore Displays, 34 Park Place, N.Y. Western Fireworks ‘Co., 1844-60 Lawrence st., ‘Denver, Colo. 

FISHPONDS 
Automatic Fishpond Co., 2014 Adams, Toledo, 0, 

FLAGS — Co,, 135 Nansen. are 5 Se, “are 

Berit, Meh, 
S. Tent-Awn. Co., 299 N.. Deeplaines, Chi'go, 
FLAGS AND FESTOONING 

Annin & Co., 99 Falton st., New York City. 
FORMULAS 

‘Wrinkles & Socret Processes) whealat dl Cos New Hedterty Masse U8, A. 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisi 

. Bower, 47 Lexington ave... New York, N. ¥. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

Levin Bros., Terre Hante, 
XP Newintile eading Cos i07 Canai.N.¥.0, ‘Ni. Shure & Co., 237 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
Binger Brothers, 8 Bowery. New York City. 
Standard Pen Co., Evansville. Ind. 
‘FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main st., Louisville 
Pair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Oth ave. N.¥.C. 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Elms Amusement Co., 598 Ellicott, Buffalo.NY. 
Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pitisbarg, 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

i Poker 0o.,"146 Manhattan” ave., 
‘Zarre," Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING, DEVICES 2 We Aarne et. Chen 
GASOLINE “LANTERNS, STOVES, 

MANTLES, ETC. 
‘Waxhom Light Co., 318 W. 46th st., N. ¥. 0. 

GAZING CRYSTAL. BALLS 
ft. Zancig, Asbury Park, N. J. 

*OLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES Dd Wala, Zale. 

Beonony PrInPStICE Go. 238. Goth, N 
Zauder Bros... Ine.. 113 W. 48th’ st. 

GUMMED LABELS 
Payne-Stanitard Co., B.B., Passale, N. J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES Tuiot Ate, Co, 85 Creat, St. Touts, Mo. 
HANDKERCHIEF “CASES 

Singer Bros., $2 Bowery. New York City. 
‘Willtamsbarg Post ©. Go,, 25 Delancey, N.Y. 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES 

Victor Inventions Co., Portland, Ore. 
HIGH STRIKERS 

Spitiman Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, N. X. 
1A. T. S. E. & M. P. M. OPERATORS: 
Film Players’ Cinb, 138. W. 46th st., New York, 
‘Boog. FL Gambe, "110 W. 40th at New. York. 

Lemaster, Secy. Treas, 107 W. 46th. Tine Lames Org. S Gist Depts 101 We asi, 
"New York City. 

has, C. Shas, Pres., 107 W, 46th, N. X. City. 

a GS: 

HORSE PLUMES 
AL Schaembs, 612 Metropolitan ay.,Brooklya,N.X. 

ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 
Aico Cone Co,, 489 N, Front, Memphis, Tenn, 
wise Sos SSE 

st., Brookiya, N.Y. 
ILLUSIONS 

Hornmann Magle Co, 304 W. 24th st. N. ¥.0, 
‘Martinka & Co., 498 Sixth ‘are... N." X." City: Zarro-Unger Constzuction Co." Plitsbage. Ba 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. Boaten Novelty Coy 18 8: Boston, Tulsa, Okla 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

. D. Goml, 3 Bast 17th at, New York City. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

Mogi, Momonot & Co, 305.8. 36h at. N. ¥. 0. Bilbo ‘arading Go. 320 We Madison, Chichge. 

. 300 W. Bfadiscn, 

Slee Plated Cigarette Cases, $13.50 per grove 

‘J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
nd Eat Sot Ses Rew York Cty. 

‘JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES 
Fantus Bros., Inc,, 552 6, Dearborn st., Chicago, 

KEWPIE DOLLS 
8, Horowitz, 1161 Broadway, New York City. 
‘Kindel & Grébam, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 

KNIVES: 
eral Gua oie cue Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York Clty. 

LANTERN SLIDES Standard Stide Oorp., 200 W. 48th Bt N.Y, 0. 
LAWYERS 

B. 1. Bosd. 17 N, La Salle at., Onleaso, 
Hodgins, 400 “Railway iBrchenge ite. 

J. A. Ulrich,’ Masonic Temple Bidg., Chicago. 
LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 

‘Mulr Art Co,, 306 W. Madison st., Chicago, IIL 
LIGHTING PLANTS. 

Botte Mtg. Go. 295 N. Demlaings st, Chicaga, 
Pantha”. ts ah Watley Cuiekes, fhe 

‘Warham Light On. ‘31s W. 46th st, N. X. O. 
J.T, Windhorst & Co., 106 'N, 

MAGIC GOODS 
‘rtcage Magic Oo., Dept. D, 72 W. Adame at, 

 Feleman, 115 8 State at. Ohleago. 
‘S, Lrving ave. asthor 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
8. S, Adams, Asbury Park, N. J. 

MANICURE SETS ou. Haga Co., 300 W. Madison st., Chicago, 1. Biz, Metis, 60 Bowery. Nem Sore OY: Biager 2 Bowery. New York Gity. 
MASKS 

Hooherttowe oitame Cor 20 Malus Havertil, 
ilppert, 48 Cooper Square, New York City. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS | 
Fitsgerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st., N. ¥. City. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Sa Tune acer! ceatirante, 3. 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 

RECTION PLANTS 
‘Mexican Diamond Impt. Co..D-S.Las Craces,N-Mt. 

MICA SLIDES 
‘Standard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th st, 

MONOGRAMS AND EMBLI 
Grobe Decalcomante Co., 260 Sussex, Newark.NJ. 
MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS 
0. F, Ray, 526 sin aves, New York Clty. 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
‘Universal Film Mfg. Co., 48th-Broadway,N.¥.C, 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 

e 240 N, 3th st.. Phila.. Pa. 
Gold at, N. ¥. City. 

(Continued on page 52) 

x. 0. 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued trom page 61) 

Bay Film Co., 2° Sth ave., New Tork City. ‘Tue De Vey Corp., 1248 Marianza et, Chicago, ‘Virginia ‘Theatre “Supply Oo., Koancke, Va. 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 

Chester Music Co., 920 8. Sfichigua, Chicago. 
Chau L, Lewis, 42 Richssoad at, Cineinnatl, 0. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Metropolitan Studios, 914 Bo, Michigan are, 
xagact! balhim & O,, 2064 W. Lake, Chicago. 
HL 8. Talbott & Oo.,"2981 Fisursey et, Chi: 
WE: Wittams & ©, 62 Promect, Ja- 

‘Stanapolis, Ind, 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

Monarch Music Co., Reading, Pa, 
Jerome Hi. Remick, 221 W. gon 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
BH. Marignd's fon, O4 Wilooghy at, Brook 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
4, Begum, 1012 Napier ave,, Richmond HIN, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
‘& Hand Played) ‘Berteas Bi ,, Deagan, Berton and East at Bavesswo0d 

CARL FISCHER 
BCE Cornet Sar We Ye at OC Wabash Chicas 
Jephine Masie Os, 1016 Walnut st, Kansas 

tone Oo., 37 6. Oth st., Brooklm, N.Y. 
MUBLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Gampliner Advertising Co., 129 Th ave..N.¥.0. 
NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
‘Thompson, 203 Worth st., Ni 

NOVELTIES 

M. Gerber. 
Wintus Bros., Ine., 692 8 Dein ago, eT om Bie. Wyandotte st. Kan: 

Yi, Matigon, Catcago, Tm. 
Fake “ise Market, Philadelphia, Pa, ‘Bron feize. ‘Haute, ‘inde 

‘Co., 21-23 8. Wabash, Chicago, TH. “ca @41" Woodland ‘aves Cieve: 
©o., 167 Canal, NY. 2; Seoacmay., St." Lonts 

‘ket, Phila. 

Sliver "i ag Oo Be St Se 
Singer Bros.. 8% Bowery, New York City. 
Westera ‘Doit Mtg-"Co., 664672 W. Handolp> 

at, Chieago, I Zora’ Novelty ‘Co., G24 Market st., Phila., Pa, 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

BL, Flack, 16 EB, Woodbridge st.,, Detrott, 
OLD MILLS 

its, Machinery, Goene Sheds & Plans) zane Unger Cabatricion Co. Pittbarg, Fe. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought and Sold) , contr mele eUa Pe fae, vm 
ORANGEADE 

Sarton dear ey, Bereta eyeat 
‘Charles Ornagente “Oo., ‘Madison at’ Kostner, 

cue Mortiney Co., AAI Madlzon at, Obt- 
Cease, Hk 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St-Louls,Mo, 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer’a Orchestras, 912 3. West, Kalamazoo, 

ORGANS, (Folding), 
A. 1, White Mfg. Co., 215 W. G24 PL, Chicago, 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRION! 

BERNI ORGAN co. 
Untearsble Cardboard Ostatce. 

"Zit West 20th Ot, New York. 
Johannes $. Gebhardt Co., ‘Tacony, Phila. Pa. 

‘Macedon! Bs 3, Oblo, "Brookiya, N. Z- Sooopbone Co., STA So. Oth ai’, Brookigs, N.Y. Budoiph Warittzer Co. Cincinaatl, Onio, 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS H, Frank, 3711 E, Ravenswood ave., Chicago, UL. 
PADDLE WHEELS 

H.C. Evans & Con, 1822 W. Adams st, 4%, 

GaP aanatom Fine Decorting Go 308. 
Popler Mache: Ait top, S42 OFM ety Les “Angeles, Gal, 

PATENTS SECURED. 
‘Vietor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 8. catanrare & Sean, Iae,, Peas aves and 228 st Pitter. Pa oe 

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 
Eoleomd & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston. 
‘Berk Bros, 043 Broadway, New Xork City. 
Chersier G5., 308 W. Baltimore, Bulthmore, Ma. 
6. Coben & Son, 8248. 20 st., Philadelphia, Pa. Gustave W. Oolien & Bro., 744 Bway, N. X. ©. 
Destar Mfg, Co., 270 N, Division, Bultalo, R. 

M. D. DREYFACH 
422 Broome t. Hew Yor, 

Haele Bost Card Go. 5 Brosdvay. N. X. Oily. HC. Evans & Co., 
Hi: $; Herskovits, 63 Bowery st, % uit, art co, 260, Weet madiece 

Wertern Are Leather Co., ‘Denver, Colo, 
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 

‘The Exhibit Sopply Co., 609 Bouth Dearborn at, 
‘Citeago, 1, — 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

TEARS OF (FLOWERS PERFUME AND, TOILET PREPARATIONS. "Saleunca, dopber, send, 102. for 
Fuurviae o,, 0 8. De a ‘Chicago, 1. 
BM, Davis Protects Oo., 1306-21 Carroll 
Boperior Co., 100 N. Wells st... Chicago. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC- 

TROTYPING 
Central Engraving Co,, Opera Place, Cincinnati, 

HOTOGRAPHERS 
en Studio, GL 8th ave, New. York Clty, Gommerciat Photographie’ Gos "Davenports Ta. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
‘Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 104 Sth ave., N. X. ©. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Star Musle Co., 9 East Harrison et., Chicago. 

PILL POKER 
PU Poker C0., 146 Manhattan Ave, Jersey 

"PILLOW FRINGE 
‘Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint, Brooklyn, SN. Y. 

PILLOW TOPS 

T FRRTERAITY AND ARMY PILLOWS — Rasy, Hey eared Fraternity. £18" davea: 
‘Wat New York, New Jersey. 
Chessler Co., 208 W. Baltimore, Baltimore, afd. 
B. B. Goldberg & Bro., 820 8, 3rd, Phila, “Auerbach. 415 Market, Phila 

Co., 508 Market, 
t,, Philadelphia, ‘Pa. ‘Madison, ‘Chicago, TI, ‘New York city. 

. New York Cliy. 
‘U_S. Tent & A. Co., 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago. 
Vistian & Peaiimai, 620 Pe . Pittsburg. 
PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS 

A, Benvenuth, O42 Toledo ave... Detrolt, Mich. 
P. & P, Statuary Co,, 413 Delaware, Kan. O.Afo 

PLAY BROKERS 
Century Play Co., 1400 Biway, N.Y. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Povte. Som, Py ¥, es iris Baltinere, 2 bond 

‘20 
POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

American Popeors Co., Sioux City, 18, 
Rradenaw Co. 280, Greenwich, st,” N.Y 
‘W. H. McClellan, B.D. No, 2, Shotwell Stfg. Co., 1019 W. 
‘EL'B. Weekes Seed Co., Bor 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hoke Co,, 1603 Van Buren st., 

it, Sorarteld, 0. 
. St-Louls, So, 

POPCORN’ SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
‘Wrlghe Popcorn Co., 1905 Geary st, San Fran- 

PORTABLE COOKHQUSE ‘SPECIAL- 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut, St, Louis, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
EM Bridge Co.. Jacksonvitie, I. Universal Motor Cox “Oshkosh, Wie, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS. 
‘Tramill Portable Skating Bink Co., 1523 Agnes t., Kansas City, Mo. U.S. Tent awn. Co., 299 N. Desplaines, Chicago 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co, Daydark Bldg., St. 
Exhibit Supply Oo, 609 8. Dearborn st, Chi- 

ean0, 
POSTCARDS 

Eagle Post Card Co, 335 Broadway, N, ¥. 0. 
Gross, Onard Co., 283 B. 224, New York Gi Photo & Art Postal Card Co., 444 B'way,N.Y. 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE 'MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Daydark Specialty Co, Dayderk Bidg.; St. 
Ga." Ferrotype Co., 212 Pinkney st., Doblin,Ga. 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
‘ign Co, Utica, N. Ye 

panes, Se, “adams Chicego, 60a. Ora, ed. 

PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY | 

PRINTERS. 
National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 

PUZZLES AND TRICKS 
Dis Tiagical’ Co.’ Depts 403" Oxbow, Wis. 

REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS: 
Eagle Regalia Co., 115 Nassau st. 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

Sen Senate ola 
ROLL TICKETS AND | BOOK STRIPS 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS: aes AND PERO en, Seeds Ce Meda, Bh 

Beall cy, sate Wat oon 
The J, W. Hoodwin Co., 249 West Van Boren 

st. calcage, ai 
lows Nor. cv., 516 Mullin Bl..Cedar Rapids, In. Geo. A: dohason & Con, ‘Wells st, ‘Chi 

‘cago, I 

‘ASSORTMENTS. LIPAULT GO, * i “eeu 

N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 
187 Canal St. Now York. 

Ei Monty & Co. Taolariie By, 
, Shure Co. ‘Madison 

Sppaatens Tx Gace 

2ar-2 241 W. ‘st, Chicago. Go., ‘Ellzabethtown, Ps 
GL Ne Capito, 

wrory, New York Ci EESTI TE Ber, Boston, Mast 
UR Teat-Aws, Co., 229 N. Desplaines, Chleszo 
G. B. W. WAYNE COMPANY 

1383, Broadway ‘at 37th St. New York. Specialists In Bilverware, Stiro and Saleboard’ Merchandise. 
SCENERY 

pa arp la 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

‘The Chicago Studios, 19 W. 20th st., 10. 
Dougherty, Bros.” ‘Tent & A. Co,'1i4 8. 4th, ‘St ‘Louis, Mo. 

a; £3: SCENERY and BANNERS 505" ,woue 
‘Tal us what you need and our Poca and HL Oot ENKEBOLL ART CO. Omaha, Nebraska. 
Beat 5 a, EA, Be 

"Market ot 

8, ‘Tent-Awn. Co, 229 N. Desplaines, Chil Unsversad Seeule Deiter Bavalon 100 So Cha 
St, Chicago, Ti, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st., Phils. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
oun, H. Young, 536, W.. 20th at. N.Y. Clty. Scenle’ Studio, Box 417, Cinclanati, Werbe Scenie Stud, 4713" Cenéral Aves Kane 

‘sas City, So. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

ecm: Show Bropetilen €5,, Sib Delaware se Wines City, Moe 
SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 

National Ticket Co, Shamohia, Pa. 
‘Smith Printing Co., at Vine Cincinnatl, O. 
‘Vizman & Pearlman, 620 Ps re., Pittsburg. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
an picts Co,, Inc., 245 S. Main st., Low 

eopeteetse & Son, $317 Gouth Irving ave., ‘Chicago, i 
E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 

SHOOTING GALLERIES, 
3317 South trving Avenue, Chleago, 
Fr srg angels, Coney Inland, “New ork. 
F. Mueller & Oo., 2052 Elston’ ave., Chicago. ‘W. Parker, Leavenworth, (Kan, 

A 4, SMITH MFG. CO. 
IQOTING GALLERIES. szay W. Van Buren Sts Chlcaye, WM. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackerman-Quigiey Co,, 115 W. Fifth at, Kan. ‘sas City. Mo. 

cue poy Pasting Co,, $20 Mission at. San 2 
Tesacenn & €o., 311 Genesee, Cincinnat!, O. aur Soa Ores, Cana 
pee Pee ons tinder Feat Bikes etng Ow dt trong ate SET ar Bele Bene 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS ig eee ee PTS 
‘U. 8, Tent-Awn. Co,, 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago 

SKATES 
‘Jobs ‘H,. Williams, Richmond, Ind, 

SKEE-BALL 
Bkee-Ball Oo,, 1015 Bodine wt, Philadetyhin; Pa, 

1 SLOT MACHINES 
Sanicha Gum Co., 36% Cottage Grove are., Chicago. 1. 
Sicking te, Co., 3991 Freeman ave.. Cin't, 0. 
Silent Sales Co..’ 46 » Philadelphia: 
suing ing Novelty Sean Se Saptter See 
‘Tag Exniit Supply Co., GO 8. Dearborn st, 
vance Supply House, 415 8. Robey st., Cicero, 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Bros. & 00. 704 W. Main, Lontsvilie, 

BROWN and BROWN *PECiaLisTe. 1m Low 
Assortments in Jewelry, $1.09 per Ghoms coe 7 Foreyth Steet, Yew YORE. ¥. eet Si = Sree Gill 2 tad Sea ae Raa 

SMOKEPOTS _ we. ware, 34 Pre Pe, New Fe 
SNAKE DEALERS 

Bach; etn, Rannge Meta 2 SaN'caie oie "het, a 
SONG BOOKS 

‘Barcid Rooster Mausic Co, 331 W. Madison at. 

SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES ie hag Bertin iar lod Pletire Silden, eth Seo Skin. tnd yd Ben York 
Standard Slide Corp., 209 W. 48th at, N. ¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND Nov. 

Francis nics ry py £1 Bimay. N. Z.0. 
Emdel Novelty Mfg. Co., 61 Brosdway, N.¥.C. 
Jos, Isgn Co.. 300 W.' Madison, Chicago, ill. 

H. SHAPIRO ix. fete Bins 
‘one ar Pipe Tpitaston, ‘Coulee 
Saet_G9 orebera ‘Steet. Now York iv. 
Stryock-Todd Co., 4 N. Eighth st, St. 
Singer Bros, 82 Bowery. New York Oity. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Asthor B. ADertis Co, 7 Fulton ot., Brooklyn. 

J.d.WYLE & BROS., INC, 
to and 30 East Dr Sey Rew Yort Ott, 

‘SPARK INTENSIFIERS 
Automotive Mfg. Co. 442 Plymouth Court, Chik ‘Ago, 

SPORTING Goops 
‘BL ©, Evans & Oo., ‘W. Adams HE. Wiaut & Go, oo N: Wells ty Ghlengs 

STAGE CURTAINS 
‘Lauls Kuhn Gtudio, 293 sth ave. New York. 

STAGE HARDWARE 3, @, Clancy, 100 W Delden, Syreeose, X.Y. 
STAGE JEWELRY 

Arthur B, Albertis Co., 7 Pultoo, Brooklyn.N.Y 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Display Stage Liebt, Co, 316 W, 44th, N.C, Rite rote, 240. Woah at. Sow ors City: Sune Newton, ooo Wert 36s ate NOU Bish ‘Hie, Sage Lighting, 30 W. G20. Universal Ete 
‘Bros., 240 W. 60th 

STAGE MONEY Martinka & Co, 498 Sixth ave, N.Y. City, 

Gad Stedea ‘ng Cleaner Co: 
Goldene Jemelry Co., $16 ‘Wirapdotte ate, Kan. 
You. Hawn Cov. 200 WW, Madison. Chicago, T- Karz & Auerbach. 415 sfareet, Philedelpbie, Pa. 

i. Highth ot., St, Toi N.Bhure Co, 257-241 W. Madison st, Chicaro. 
Bioger Brothers, ee New York City. 

STRIKING MACHINE MFR' 
LW Anaterbure, Homer, Mich. 
‘Moore “Bros., Lapeer, Mich. 
Spillman Engr. Gorp., North Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

STUFFED TOYS 
$27.00 Per Dean. 

“AMERICAN-MADE STUFFED: TOY CO., 
123 Bleecker NEW YORK 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
, Mr. Joseph Fleischman. Tampa. Fis, 

jUPPORTERS 
Ba Reonaed, 219 West OBR es N. 

‘TATTOOING SI 
Brows, 608 Bridge Bap 

Bert ‘Thompson, 203 Worth st., New York City. 

‘CHARLES WAGNER 
10 & 18 Chatham 8¢., and 208 Bowery, N.Y. City. 

‘Chas. Wagner, 11 Chatham, 208 Bowery,N.¥.0. 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

B. Lingerman, 705 N. Sth et., Phil'phia. 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

Kallajian wang. Appliaacen, MeO Washlogtoe 
‘t., Boston, Mass. 

TENTS 
American ‘Tent-Aws, Co,, Minneapolis, finn. 
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-Ancpor Sopply Co,, 100300 Water st, Bane: 

‘Beekman’ st. 
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, Attania, Ga, 7 es oann Betty Mich Hipskiuaeteert” Mig. Gon 20 Howard, Gan 

"0 ‘O12 First ave, 
“Feat & goat Oo. 988 Atlantic ave, 

Meee Arnie & Corer Co.. 173 1 Nickerson, Te ‘atate st., Boston, Mass Northwestera Balloon, ‘Tent & Awning ow 
‘{es5 Pollerton ave. Chicago. 
0D Tent Awa, 6s, 1012 Market, St, Louts. 
site & Sony 37 8; oth et, Hoilnaelphin, Pa, ‘204 Canal st., New-York Clty. 

itor Mts Co., 1325 Crestnut ah, St Latin Mo, 
Tucker Duck & Robber Oo., Ft. Gait, Ark.” GS rent-Awn, €o., 220 N. Deaplaines, Chicago 

TENTS TO RENT 
And for, Bale pipe SE oy 

woie Bros, O44 8. ‘san Pastor ‘Los Angeles. Eo aes 
& Son, Mfrs.," 147 Fulton, ent Tarpautia’Co., 388 Ati 
,o., 220 N. Deaplitnes, Chlengo 

SHEATER CHAIRS. sir Bcchuager Sth & Viaes Steck Bicaltate’ Gor “Grand” ia Sisal Senting & Sepp Co. 
‘THEATER TICKETS (nal ‘tad Reserved (Sent Cosy aosen ener", aero Ne Praga 20g, 

‘National ‘Ticket Oo,, Shamokin, Pi Batons ions a2 veene eta Francteco, wereteuet Gb. 10 Hataey ats Omata, Neb. Bown Wintee Se, Shame 
‘Weldon, Williams & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ark. 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
EXPRESS 

John W. Gritithes, $42 W. 38th st. New York ie cai transfer &'stoiege for all 
Whitey, ‘oo Weat 30th st.. New York, N.Y. 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajian Expert, 1990 Washington st., Boston, 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULING: 

Emest Chandler, 22 Beckman st. N. ¥. City. 
Chas. A. Salisbury, 61 Ann st., New York. 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

wens St iT. side ome Se wh ee at 
‘THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 

DECORATOR 
New York, Youle Kuhn Studio, 298 8th ave, 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Oo. 790, N. Franklin, Chicago. 
Eiliott_ Ticket Co.. 1619 Sansom. Ticket 03., Suamokl 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
te an Eat ie Bee New 
yiQILET GOODS AND SOAP 

Davis Products Ov., 2608-22 Carrol 
TOYS J, Allato Mfg, Oo,, 1448 Walnut at.. Oincinnatl, 

et Bros.. 52 Bowery, New York Oi 
‘Np Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave, New York. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Earle Robber Co., Avbland, Oblo, 
Paultless: Rubber ‘Co. 
Karr & Auerbach, 41 et, Philadel 
Norman, Mfg. 03,, 641 Woodland ‘ave Cleve 
Q Netvione, 1157 Sedgewick st 
j_ Shaplro,” 418 Afarket,  Philadelphis Pa. 

TOY BALLOONS 
ani wndiié SERVICE RUBBER COMPANY, | 

TOY DOGS ser tn, 4 TOY BOGS, teatrt 
Toy ASROPLANES, sity Sods CARO TANES, 

American Luggs yyy N.Y. C. ce agege eg Rea, 3, . 
Fee ite We, 
Rewion @ Son, 66 iim st., Oorviand. N. 
S a Taylor Trunk Works, 28 mat Rapdolpb ft, MP 

‘TURNSTILES 
3 Y. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland’ 0. 

wnenchaprian  Co., ‘Milt, Rochester,N.X. 
FE ead os REN Mara ae 

land, Onto. x 2 

UKULELES Klodel & Grabam, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco.” 
UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

Umberold Comb Co., Leominster, .Mawy, 
‘Toe Comb Houto of ‘Am., 26 Delancey, N. X. 0. 

Gotham Comb Co., 196 Bast 20th st. N. ¥. 0. 
‘Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. pertinent cree cold and indifferent, and in some cases openly 

UNIFORMS: Rostile to him and his policies. 
Bedtoalin Bros. & Oa, Dept. 10, Greenville, nL, In the meantime Debs has been nominated 

jelphia. for President, and it is an open secret among D. Kiel 
Bw. ‘Falla. political prognosticators that it will not be sur 

prising if Debs, in the penitentiary, polls a 
Bazjere Bree. & Oo 704 W. Main at, Louls- Tutton ‘votes st the ‘comlag Sein at 

whether he doen or not, he sits in his solitude 
appatently the most serene sovl in the United 
States. If such studies in. human activity and 
such analyses of character are of interest to 
you, then get these two books and read them 
‘with an open mind. It will de a pleasing and 
‘profitable task. 
“Here is 

it may be called. Debs was tried in Clere- 
land, Most students think be was tried just 
for the game reason that we legislators fred 
the five members of the (New York Legisature. 
Debs is in the penitentiary, but the city of 
Chveland Js putting into practice the vers 
‘thing that he preached. 

‘The Attorney-General whose efforts dia much 
to Iand him there now denounces the very same 
men that Debs denounced. It’s a strange world. 

Here is an article syndicated. by Frederick 
J. Haskin and sent out from Cleveland July 9: 

“Cleveland is again preparing, to go into the 

Wy! Cleveland, Proctor’s Palace ‘Theater ‘inde. Sie" Markee GO Newark, Ng. Bert Taves, Alcagar Bildg.s San’ Frasthsco. 
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 

‘Theo, Mack B00,"708 W. Harsion s., Ch Martions & Co,, 400 Sixth ave, No. Oly: 
WAFFLE MACHINES 

Sager Pi ‘Tarbot Mtg, Co,, 1925 Chestane at, St, Lose, Mo, 
WATCHES 165 W. Madieon st., chic that. Phitadelphia, F Slaainon Pa. 

“WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
oO .. Detroit, 
« FWATERPROOFING 

Robeson Preserro Products ‘Port Huon, Miche Appointed by, the Mayor at the suggestion of 
the City Council, amd arrangements are being 
made for the establishment of 2 muntelpal coal 
ile, to be opened for the benefit of the public 
‘on September 1. ‘When the cold weather comes 
and the price of coal soars above $15 a ton, ax 
everybody predicts it will, Cleveland is going 
to furnish coal to houeebolders at cost, plus, the 
expense of delivery. 

jeveland is within elghty miles of one of 
the largest coal-mining districts in the country, 
and yet it in now suflering from an acute coal 
shortage. ‘The reason advanced by coal dealers 
fs that the railroads will not provide enough 
‘cars to transport the coal from the mines. They 
also say that strikes among the miners have 
Drevented a normal production of coal which 
will result in an actual shortage during the 
coming winter. 

“Sr. Palmer tes onlered @ State-wide ine 
‘vestigation of coal prices and the prosecution 
of operators who are charging more than $2.79 
‘2 ton for the bituminous product. According 
to him, the wholesale and retail dealers in coat 
are guilty of circulating deliberate propaganda 
concerning a coal shortage in onder to boost 
fuel prices. 
“Ia ordering prosecutions under the Lever 

vact, Mr. Palmer explained that during the 
month of April, with the production cost of 

+ coat at $2.70 a ton, operators sold thelr product 
at $3 and 4 a toa. Slace then the price has 
‘been forced as high as $7 and $11 a ton. 

“Cleveland is golng about the solution of 
‘the fuel dificuity in its own way, with apolo- 
les to the local coal dealers. It is preparing 
to have & coal yard, to All it with about 6,000 
tons of coal, and ‘dispose of it frugally in 
small sacks, of in one-ton Yoads at the most, 
to individual families. ‘We are not in busi 
ness,’ declares one of the city fuel experts, 
‘to A@lsorgantze any industry. Our object is 
not to run in competition with legitimate deal 
exe, 80 Hong as they run thelr business honesty. 
But when the situation becomes so serious that 
St affects public health we are going to be 
right there with our pile of coal. We will 
not see any suffering in Cleveland.” 

‘This year the city plans to conserve its own 
energies by entering into contract with a bulld- 
ing concern for the storing and delivery of 
foal, ‘The householder desiring to purchase his 
‘supply of fuel from the elty will calf at the 
City Hall and receive a written order for coal, 
‘which he will then present to the bullding con- 
“Whether or not the sitnation will be sufl- 

clently desperate by September 1 to warrant 
such proceedings 1s a matter which, cannot be 
foretold. Cleveland does not particularly want 
to go into the coat business, and it hopes it 
won't have to. ‘But it is prepared for the 
worst 

‘The isceum and cheutauqua lecturers and 
workers generally should understand these 
fundamental facts, for the world is interested 
sm them. 

‘The United States Steel Corporation as been 
one of the most unrelenting foes of the organ~ 
feed workers. Soclallem has been a cause for 
Great alarm ia the inner circles of this great 
corporation. It has been sald that the com- 
pany could solve these problems if allowed to 
work out these things in its own wa: 

‘Tho Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
‘has abandoned its efforts to assist the workers 
in thelr great Ohio plant. ‘The following was 
aent out as a special July 10: 

Declaring that emplosees do not desire such 
amistance and do not appreciate it, and that 
the returns are disproportionate to the expense, 
the Youngstown Sheet aud ‘Tube Company has 
curtafied its welfare department and wholly 
abandoned some activities.” The plan of em 

derstand at this moment. ‘ployees" ) representation, whereby the workers 
President Wilton is broken “in health and bave a volce in the conditions under which they 

spirit, with many of big fondest Ropes chat--work, will de zetalued. 

din ote Nie Oi 
COSTUMES AND 8U 
PLIES | 

hates B, Shipley, Kansas 
Biocy, Gudale  Co,. ‘St Sinner, an 

Macks WORKERS’ ‘SUPPLIES 
RYLSPHONES, 7 MARIMBAS, BELLS 

‘AND ‘NOVELTIES 
3G Deaann, Berteau and B. Ravenswood Park, 
BOR Stieet. 28 Brook at, Hartford, Conn. 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(Continued from page 37) 

accomnt of the big basiness the show got for 
hbim in all houses played. ‘Biackstone Day also 
been engaged for nine weeks over the autter- 
field Clreult for next season. Join Dow, a 
well-known publicity man, has been engaged 
to handle the business end of the Blackstone 
show the coming season, and Ray Sampeon will 
manage the company. 

PNR 
METROPOLATAN MAGIO 

By Clinton Barges 
Cartes J, Hagen, organizer of The National 

Conjarers* “Association, Ine., has adged Atty 
‘excellent photos of prominest magicians to the 
Gurgess Gallery of Master Magicians, now 
the property of the N.C. A. This collection 
comprising hundreds of photos of magicians of 
note was presented to the N. 0. A. by Clinton 
Burgess in February last. It is believed this 
{a the most complete collection of this kind 
tn tho world, 
Harry B. Limaberry. treasurer of ‘The Na- 

tlonst Confarers' Association, Ine., haa been in 
rent demand lately among the more exclusive 
‘lube and societies of Brooklyn and at a recent 
engngement at the ‘Kensington Park ciub his 
novel program of spirituallstic phenomena and 
thought transference (genuine mental telepathy) 
drought numerous other engagements and a 
number of Gattering notices in the méwepapers 
of that elty. 

Pittroff, the Miustonist, at Starlight Amuse- 
ment Park here, bas engaged La Belle Shim 

‘A suggestion was embodied in a recent re 
port from me that @ chain-lst of signatures of 
the many admirers of Alexander Herrmann be 
went under a request that the mame of Hern 
mann the Great—a truly great and good man, 
be entoiled In the Tall of” Fame, ‘To euch 
organizations of magicians that are interested 

promoting this idea, It t» suggested that 
such a petition be forwanted to Robert Ua- 
derwood Johnson, director, Hall of Fame, 347 
‘Madison avenue, New York City. ‘The National 
Conjurers’ Association, Tnc., bas already 
started the bail rolling but, big as it is, can- 
not expect to succeed alone, Several thousand 
signatures are necessary to assure recognition, 
Here's a chance to boost magic permanently. 
Tet’s go to itt 

‘Now that Sing Sing, N. ¥., fs to bave a new 
vauderille house, this will give escape artiste 
playing that thenter an opportunity to say they 
“made excapes at Sing Sing.” 

WILSON, DEBS AND ROOSEVELT 
(Continued from pago 20 

Americans. Read these two books, for they 
‘will give you a Wine on great vocal, political 
and industrial movements that you sbould u 

etrange colneldence. if colneldence- 

coal business. A new fuel official has been” 

“The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
has been one of the leaders in welfare work in 
the country. ‘The department dist was de- 
‘eloped on @ large scale five years ago. 

“It is announced that legal ald, schools for 
foreign-born. workers and nurse visiting have 
been altogether abandoned. The company will 
continue, for the present at least, its program 
of house Dullding, dwellings to be sold or rented 
-to ite workers. 

“Americanization schools for employees of 
foreign birth were under the direction of George 
B. Foat, and classes were conducted by thirty 
teachers. ‘This activity wad conducted in the 
face of distouragements, a6 the foreigners, for 
the most part, are employed long dours in the 
mills and have comparatively Uttle time for * 
ssuch school, As a consequence the attend- 
ance, which at the fore part of the year was 
encouraging, dwindled. 

‘In ministering to the sick, needy and igno- 
rant among its employees and their families, 
‘the company apparently performed a distinct 
public service. Nurses visited homes, cared for 
‘sick and instructed mothers in the fundamentals 
of ‘hygiene, sanitation and proper methods of 
living. Girls were taught the radiments of 
‘sewing and domestic sclence. 

“During the influenza epldem{e last year the 

often the company sent 
warm food to homes where the able-bodied were 
strieken, 

“The. legal ald department handled many 
confidentia! matters for workers without re 
muneration. In protecting the weak and igno- 
rant, principally among the foreigners, from 
swindlers this department proved valuable. 
Oficlais have come to the conclusion, however, 
that many of the workers, perhaps a majority, 
do not want such assistance. Minds of many 
of the ignorant bave been polsoned by agitators 
with radical prociivities. As a consequence, 
foreign families were often distrustful of such 
eervices on the part of the company and those 
engaged in such work met with rebuffs. 

“Safety work will nots be abated, but. on the 
contrary, will be advanced. President James 
A. Campbell and directors of the company say 
‘they are pleased with the remults accomplished 
‘by employee representation and steps will be 
taken to extend the inflnence and benefits of 
‘his arrangement. 

“The Sheet and ‘Tube Company oficlals say 
they have reached the conclusion that some 
phases of welfare work are a waste of thme and 
effort, that they serve to antagonize men in 

q advocating the very things that the cl 
Cleveland is practicing; and he refuses 
Ueve that the big comorati 
wisdom in the world 

UT 

wESGE iefsteere 
have our readers refer to our publication 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

‘Thomas A. Dwyer, noted actor and lecturer, 

iyceum and chautavqua lectaring, but 
‘stained the popularity of his famous brother, 
‘whose “Fiddle and the Bow"? was « classic. 

‘Mrs. Frances J. Shaw, who tast year bad out 
‘2 company of Boy Scouts, is slowly recovering 
from @ very long ‘illness that caused her to 
cancel all of her chautanqua engagements for 
‘this summer. Last season, Just at the very 
close of their tour, Are. Shaw was caught in 
‘@ drenching rainstorm and contracted © very 
heavy cold, which developed into a case of 
tuberculosis, She expects to leave in a short 
time for a stay in Colorado, where she will 
seek a complete rest. Her bome is in Farming-. 
ton, Mo. A post cand from felends would 
Uke @ tonle to her. Try it. 
Ellison-White Musical Bureau bas been 

comporated under the name of The Elwyn Con- 
cert Bureau. J, R. Ellison, president; Oliver 0; 
‘Young. vice-president and geueral manager: C. 
‘H, White, secretary and treasurer. ‘The offices 
‘will continue at O54 Everett street, Portland, 
Ore, 
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"38 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Teat 

td Cine 
S cany: 

Carnival mh 
‘Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

‘Southem Tent & Awning Co. 
159-165 E. Short Street 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

THE DEAGAN 
nen 

J.C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Desgea Building, 1700 Bertean Ame, CHICAGO. 

TNS MERRY-GO-RO! 

Serena CT ae 
DOUGHERTY BROS.” TENT & AWNING | co. See ene 
"Sw TENTS SHOW AND 
CONCESSION 
‘ST.LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

$012 Market Street. = ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

Texas Snake Farm 

SHOW “STUFF, : 
SHES EE WG TRE ane Fi 

{CIRCUS 

RAERY th 
Ht 

e also announced by Mr. Rickard that he 
to keep the Garden open the year around. 

. Rickard in a statement says that he expects 
“entertain all exhibitions that hive piayed 
Garden in the past, including the horse show, 

T 
gSeR 

WITHOUT SUITABLE LOT 
ey, May July 16.—Thie Moline, Dl, July is city, is short_ of 

OPPOSITION AT AKRON, 0. 
wth 02 Jal, 2e— Te drawiog power, ot 

‘was capacity, while the night performance was 
@ sellout. At 8 o'clock the ticket wagons 
eleed up, and all reserved seat 

. Highlights. 

aecet te BEVERLY oo. 
= ioe aoe Wy. BAIN UN STREET, a> tp P : rou svi ue KENTUCKY. ule 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

Fruit and Grocery Baskets. 

f_acroce the street H. 
owe Dis  Gamnpoell ‘chown, played: Visits 

were ex : it the day by the em- ‘and ers of the two. sows, Weather was iseal ant. both “attractions 

a 
timers: 
LATE CHARLES BARTINE rail 

ze "popent end ‘DaCrow, adie For, others. Later, be managed. his ows, clr- can, known at the Charles Bartine Consolidated 
i 

NEUMANN WANTS ROUTES _ 
‘Ghicago, Joly 17.—Edward P. Neumann. prest- dent of the 

‘owners, 
ROBINSON AND SELLS-FLOTO 
In Denver, Col, One Week Apart 

., ,The outcome of the engage ‘ments 1s looked forward to with much interest. 
MRS. E. M. LANCE IMPROVING 

‘Mrs. Virginia Lance, wi wits, of BM, ositm) Zanee, has. improved io ‘health, 
the Davis and Fisher Hoepltat in Atiants’ Gas $24, ie spending a fem weeks at the ‘Battery 
Park Hotel, Asherilie. ‘N. C., where she claims 
Ehevclimate in much better for her ‘When abe 
eaves the hotel it is not tikely that abe will 

‘possession ‘whieh ‘abe 
ty. bent her husband, who is with the Yankeo 

‘Under ‘the doctor's care, due to the operation which ‘was performed on her throat, 

ORGANIZES SHOW FOR CARNIVAL 
ew York, July 11—Joha Van Arnam, cireos 

weak Dose ‘Organs! ion Duriness. Be. placed ‘wi pire State’ Shows, of 
‘wutch Joceph G. eral and’ George 2 Dokyes Bre owners and managers 

The BEST Show Tent House In The World. 

TENTS! BANNERS!! NOVELTIES!! 
+ The BEST and nothing but the BEST. 

Tailor-Made T-E-N-T-S for all purposes. 
Side Show Banners! WONDERFUL 

NEAT and FLASHY. 

MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

a 
ARTHUR F. SMITH 60. 

-MAKERS 
of 

TENTS 
cuncus, cannivaL AND ‘CONCESSI 

GuOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPoSES, 
‘ESTDUTES TEER 
TeL—206 CANAL 

261-267 Canal Street, New York 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Go, 
od H. @. HUSBAND, Mgr, Nashville, Tox. 

SHAKES «= ANIMALS 
SNAKE KING 

TEXAS' 

EONGESSION TENTS 
‘PRODUCING CLOWN 

KENNETH R. WAITE 
En Route Yashae Robinson Cirvot, 

BRIGADE ACTIVITIES 

igh (North Carolina) orton, ‘money he has saved 
‘scholar and 

WANTS TO FIND BROTHER 

New York, Jt 1] Mary Scha, of Tass uientey gt, Toul, watcs Tee ii Board. that "aie. desiree to get" in touch with el Tateaia. er 

Ber another here or 
Gave you iooked thre the Letter List? 
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iShowmen—Last Call—Important!! 
OWING TO THE SCARCITY AND UNCERTAINTY IN DELIVERIES OF DRILL USED IN CIRCUS TENTS WE URGE THE PLACING OF TENT 
ORDERS NOW FOR DELIVERY FOR SPRING OPENINGS IN 1921. IT WILL REQUIRE ALL THE TIME FROM NOW UNTIL DELIVERY 
DATES TO GET SUFFICIENT MATERIAL, AS THE COTTON MILLS WILL ONLY DELIVER SEVERAL CASES A WEEK BECAUSE OF 
THEIR WORKING ON OTHER CLASSES OF COTTON GOODS AND ELIMINATING TENT DRILLS. WE WILL THEREFORE BE OBLIGED 
TO COVER THE NECESSARY QUANTITY. OF MATERIAL NOW THAT WE WILL REQUIRE FOR ALL THE TENT ORDERS THAT WE CAN 
GET FOR SPRING DELIVERY IN ORDER TO GET A SUFFICIENT QUANTITY TO MAKE THE TENTS AND DELIVER ON TIME. IT WILE 
ALSO BE NECESSARY TO PROTECT THE PRICE, FOR THERE IS NOTHING POSITIVE AS TO HOW MUCH MORE THIS MATERIAL 
WILL COST FOR IT IS CONTINUALLY ADVANCING. 

We have just closed contracts with SEVERAL MORE of the largest Cl RCUSES AND SOME CARNIVALS on 
the road for new tent outfits, for spring delivery in 1921, on which we have ordered the material, and will make up the 
tents as soon as the drill is received, then hold them in our stock room in readiness for delivery in case of immediate 

merece: QUICK DELIVERIES ON PAINTED BANNERS 
HAVE ONE TABLEAU WAGON FOR SALE. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
EDW. P, NEUMANN, President, EDWARD f LITSINGER, Vie-Proident. GEORGE 2, PILKINTOM, Tremere. 

C. RUECKERT & (0.2572 ==== UNDER THE MARQUEE 
‘By CIRCUB SOLLY 

Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. “Porfomnincs ai Epanotl IL, managtse to fu 
Hares Hobettas 2 going big with the rankee Boclakin Cinead cies Bish amusement for thove coming tn." reddie x ights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, Biges st Whe belie rinte: is miotnes’ goed sae 

Robinson Shows, ‘Lanterns, Mantics and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. dndsniade eversbody sit up and take Botice at 
‘The Donsteum Sisters, iron-faw act, recentiy 

joined the Selis-Floto Sbows. 
Yobby ‘Trainer recently visited friende with 

sells Floto when they exbibited at Toledu, 0. 
Gants tc SP GRE SEPALS RTE aE e 

Kenly writes that he att, the Te EL WL eS 
vm at 0g Boban oa yt Scl-Fioto Show when the New York Hippo 

‘rote season opens. 

225 North Desplaines Street, - - | CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, =<itster, Ul 
‘The Ringliog-Barnum Show is sald to be 

doing a wonderful business. ‘The. show follows 
Selis-Floto into Detroit. Jackson” an Flint. 
Fort urea and Alma are two Michigan towns 
fut get the combination for the frst time. 
Atma, ‘the bome of the, Hepublic track, has the 
‘stow on July 29, Turon on July 31. 

‘Owing to the large number of Des Moines. 
Ia., people who turned out for the elzcus on Monday. July 5, the Yankee “Robinson. 
Bs cbligea, to “give! two macinees di alt § 

‘The world alwaye, dla Koow that Tex Rickard wera thowman, Some day he may own {8 Turgest circus in the world, Who kaows? ts Rex ds, Rosselll, prems agent for tho Al G. 
Jobo T, Van Arnam ald he got disgusted Barnes ‘Show, writes W. A: Atkins, Diliboard 

and Just closed his elreus without any specia ceremony. ‘The securely of Belp retarded als 
Mans, be said, 
©. C, Hutchison is at bis mother’s home, Si 

Ouiwi street, Leavenwortl, ikan.,, auferine hum trpboid fever, He will be glia to bear 
from any of bis friends. . 

Wao disputes this statement? ‘The first auto 
ctreus’ put’ out in America was launched from 
Kun Diego, Cal., to the spring of 1018 by 
James D, Contoti, “Patel Kaku wus the generat 
agent 

Sil ey are il eet Fe Be Ss Scere a re av ae ne i SS 
‘says Mr. Atkins. ee 

A. B. Christio ( repeat, White, of, Dor 
chester, Masa, bends of, the Soncert’ with the dam Fortpaugh Soow ts 16%. ‘The acts included Eva, Hollis; verio-comaie vocal: 

While the Selle-Fioto Show was at Kensing- too, TH, W. A. Atking, ‘Diitbeard’ representa- 
He, ws the geet of Stanuzer H. .’ Gentry 

‘W. Hinney ut dinner, which was greatly ‘alosea, 
suigh Gallagher, of the Fulton Bag & Cotton 
Mitie, Atlanta, Ga. was a visitor at the bome 
ofices of The’ Billboard last “Saturday. He bas 
Ysited the various shows and carnivals in 
Oblo and Pennsylvania, 

21s ORANGEADE 
year CORNER’S LEMONADE 

PRICE LIST. BXGKAGES, Pex DOZEN, s2.00 
acguied for cus we, 1 conforma tall Fora Pore Food Laws. and orate him prepared aconllng’ to" cinecdions a fyarkling, cool and Geliiols rink. Oue pind cakes try eaten Ste rackage maurs eae raloa. 
Manolacturers and Distributors, -- VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 

George Singleton has left the adv, car No, 2 
of the Hagsubeck Wallace Olicus” te bessie agent for a well-known musical comedy com- 
pany. Ralph 'M. Abernathy was elected stew 
rd of the ‘car and everything Aa ene of Oni ie. wens, See Rola he ae Bias ates Sn a a abet pag asta Laos besr an 

ate, ove apd tas taly reared from 
Sade 7 4 SLEEPING CARS A sary ne wo of sere famove betel 

men ‘incinding Fred Stone, Billie Burke, John 
gi uterecren pears ages Habe Wil oben 1 STATEROOM CAR BG, Pebinoon ind Tommy Beil visieed the Hing. 

tensa ears Gite tance A OBSERVATION and SLEEPER 
Shunt courah’ Haanplens duty f. er : in tae “Angeles inielnively. Last Located our shops, Atlanta. ‘ 
Fr th tee Becerra, Sle Suitable for fast passenger service. 

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

rus, 
‘Dletures iu Los Angeles, 

Showa held forth at 116th 
Grove, érenac, sKensington, Following the “ble cats" of the 4th of July 

@inner with the Walter L, Mata Shows at On- 

reaicnton. With sn tratting: ealating of oore —eeeeeeeeEEEee ; : 
®. without the nit of either South in a moment he was swept off his feet and Ch 7 1d | SRI TRYVNKS _. See aera ine eT fs = RES. Mensa Uheidiaes ae Auton A. stow NEW YORK, ————_ he dinver the waite amd colored: baad played 

mite deniey Tiros Rabtins, who hae the pit shor 2008. 60th St. REW YORK. = Selections of popular and classical musle Sie. OW, eth 6, NEW YORK, [SNA a9 © Randetoh St cttcaco 
Sica, Geer ese. ce Billposters and Bannerman Wanted for Walter L. Main Gircus 25°:sris,.Pse em ar Gn 
daly 5, Jie, aa ‘added “another, feature to iis Top salary, SEIS, JOSH, SINLINGS, Car Manager, July 31, Rochelo: Ouawa; back upon by thove fortunate enough to Lare 

a be 
ow, "inothcr shesus moukey aad mumsing baby: 2k dake? 28"alodor 2, Sing oe Ad 
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‘ANIMALS FOR SALE 
Five Lions, three two-year-old males and two two-and-a-half-year- Brazilian Porcupines. Extra large. Bach 

‘old females, extra fine stock, ready to break. Price.. 1,500.00 | Brazilian. Peccaries. Each 
One BLACK Male Leopard, acclimated, fine condition. Price, '900.00| Brazilian Acoat{ Mundis. 
One seven-year-old Buffalo COW, extra large. Price... 500.00] Brazilian Moss Monkeys. Pair 
One two-year-old Male Hippopotamus. Delivery about Oct. 1, 1920. Brazilian Woolly Monkeys. Bach. 

Price... . + 4,000.00] Brazilian Pacas. Each « 
I AM IN THE MARKET FOR CAMELS, PUMAS, ETC. 

W. H. MIDDLETON, Animal Dealer, Permanent Address care of BILLBOARD, 1493 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL 

FRONTIER DAYS 
CELEBRATION 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 
JULY 27-28-29-30 

$12,000 in Prizes. Contests open to the world. Write 
or wire FRONTIER SECRETARY, if you are interested. 

Titde Bagger Hed. Ges Sbrincess Mobawe TWIN CITY ROUND-UP) oie 
WANNESOTA STATE FAIR GROUNDS, HAMLIN, MINN., SULY 28-29-3031 ff fcc. Siscnt “Rian Cfeobey ssenee)_tere 
Bronk Riding With Saddle. Steer Rosing (Three bay Average) Den Tait Lop Chsser, Woeeey Rede ie 

‘The exes of all hands are now closely san- 
ning the printed lists of winners at the variaus 
contests. "Also, the enthusiasm of the general 
Poblic ie being’ more aroused relative to exhib. Hons of this Rature, as well as who ls “who” im the game, 

oe eecescnccceeeeee 

CONTESTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

(Manegers of Contests are asked to send 
The “Biuboard their dates for this 
escescateass 12s eats yen wotaine 

Rocky Fort— Avg. 31- Wid Wese Carctra 
Beye 2 J. L, Miller, secy. 

East Las Vegas, X, 3h day 2: . 
“T\wisb to take ils cerasion to thenk fou for the’ mention yoo bave given oat * Beunlen a. your columinm and ale to ex Dressing beet in The Bua advertising 
mabey we apent ‘Sas money 

© Weill speut—we got ‘results. 

time im At Some tne 
joes Giascy, mags ts erwenhy 

Fremont, Neb., Frontier Days Celebration, 
Joly 3-6.” Hesalis (winners in order nsmed): 

Jim Wilkes, Joba 
Eowgitst Exnibition”“Wiaisg—easie  Meberts 

124, Manage “great ot Bard Srontler Ure Stock Oo. 
Bulldogging -- fess Lele Coeman, ‘ban Ost, Hn tee 
Bare Back Bronk Riding Staite contest. Tbe Sock for the’ cam oF Steer Riding- Ggatigias Grand Iolnsd’ esd Zremont, i furnished By Cogger aad Taylor, of Sothecinad, ee Calf Ropin; Series SOE ta an rel stele arse 

ot feet Jen Rome. Fancy Roping. ip there are in to bestness, and without & dost 
TEXAS Trick Riding. Law pace) a 

Wild Horse Race Dorothy Morrell Robbins writes of tbe Rowst- and other minor events. 
J. €. BROWN, Manager. LEONARD STROUD, Arena Director. 

Dyckman Hotel, Minneapolis. 

j =The Bound- 

‘Tex Austin's Hoandup at Chicago did won- 
dere toward a ig interest 4a. the contest was injured while” roping his steer, bls 

ee ae tn nue. OLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, COWBOYS’ ROUNDUP 2220s ace tact 
aiattly after the ‘clse of the Hound ‘here in the varions erents were a5 follows: i 34 August 2, 3, 4, 1920. $6,000 in prizes. U. E. DODSON, Secretary, Biss —CUT Hing, Garden City, Kan. Gr Som RS settee paces__ 5200808, ert: BE ae en at eee MUSICIANS WANTED eS ee be 
etal 1 whee Bo'wu act Bs G'RirSlam ge Pty DeRO SEERA GEREN THOW Will Beads tates Reba, CGeetnoed oo ase 6 

b; Photographer C Charles F. Allen, shows officers and del 
The follo all evident 

of the International Alliance of Billposters 
‘William MeGarthy, Ju 

ington, D. 
fied IN: JeoClyde E. An = Klotz, at Rockey. 

laysinger. in, Pa. Paul, Minn—James Duneworth. lewark, N. 
N. J iam F. ‘Moran. ‘Youngstown, “Ol hie Ben J. Hent Mi lis, Mis va? it i -Tho: Corby, Ki City, Mo. 

s_ ernathy, Leo Abernathy, Harry Kennedy, William Smith, Fred Robinson. Philadelphia Al Reeves, John eet a ‘Flarvey, Harry Farbish. St. Louie— 
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AVIATION 
NEW WORLD'S RECORD 

J. H, Wilson Le Feet Lieut. J. H. ji¥itean Leaps 20,000 

‘Joly 17.—Leaping with 
‘at an 

the precious records 
Pieut, Wilson made hie jump with two para To use the wecond if the Grae 

dons motionless Im. the 

“rapping ost ih earned found that he, wae away 
the ‘eld, and sideslipped his chute ‘Three hundred feet from’ the 

Romack 
pee 

MORE PRAISE FOR TINNEY 
The Aviation Ealtor of The Bitiboard is in 

receipt of @ letter from Walter J. Norris, of 
the Stu of Deleamp & Norris, promoters of 
Strusement. programs and advertising service, 
Suntajning bigh praise for the stunts introduced 
Gps Le Tinney im is ying act at the fair 

Ing on July 3 was marred by rata, Tianey gave 
suwonderfal performance. In my opinion it, is 
the beet aerial act before the public today.”* "Norris also comments oo the revalts re- 
ceived “thru Tiliboard, advertising. Regarding 

"I also want to attest to 
otis ing. 

Oor tro rmall ads for concessions. which we 
gare to Four paver. gave os more inquiries for 
Space than we were uble to care for." 

WALTER RAUB BOOKED ~ 
Des Moines, Ia... cat i _Walter Raub, 

one of the dest palloon men in the 
Socot's. bas been stewed to put po at ascension 
freq day ot the fale here. Ho wil go up tn frelte parachutes. cutting toose. from ‘thems ia succession after leaving the 

SENORITA DE COSTELLO 

Slightly Injured in Fall 
Se ma ban treo 

parachute drope peo 
pleat the park In Roanoke, Va.. on July 5. thing went nicely with sta de Cos- 
tello until the balloon reached an 2p; altitude of 1.200 feet, when the bag went into 

TWO LADY 
AERONAUTS WANTED 

oT Gite mre cent ch er Rioten Werte or wie ab aE SE linet 

AVIATRIX—VOLARA 
ROMANZA NELSON 
“Stunt” flying, sensational aerial exploits performed in the most fasci- 
nating manner. Absolute master of the airplane. Have repeatedly ac- 
complished every known feat possible with the heavier than air machine. 
Opgn for engagements at 

Fairs, Exhibitions Celebrations andLike Events 
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS aro especially invited to view my 
‘work and to negotiate for my open time. The only woman in America 
holding an expert pilot’s license from the Aero Club of America. Posi- 
tively no disappointments. All contracts fulfilled to the very letter of 
the contract. For open time and terms, address 

NEW YORK. V. R. NELSON, care The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, = 

WANTED, Three Ticket Sellers 
for Airplane fea Carrying. Must be real live wires who can 
Business. Fave ‘eighteen weeks? work. Wellston, Ohio, week Guly” 25" ot 
U. &. Aerial Transport Go. 

SIDE-SHOW PEOPLE WANTED 

Saber Sen nce 

Ri 
WANTED Fe CAMPREL it- AILEY-HUTCHINSON SIDE-SHOWS 
Musical Acts, Family Band, Instrumental Acts of all kinds. Arnolds, The Bowen 
Family and Musical La Vetter, wire. Best of accommodations and salaries. 
Wire as per route: July 21, Ontonagon, Mich.; July 22, Crystal Falls, Mich.; 
July 23, Wausaukee, Wis.; July 24, De Pere, Wis.; July 26, Chilton, Wis.; July 
2, Cedarburg, Wis.; July 28, Hartford, Wis. 

roken, however, Dut she was forced to 
Ghote ‘atter falling about. 00 remain under the care of a physician for sev- 
Serving that she bed not suilicient room to cut eral days. 

LOUIS WALTIMATE KILLED 
Louis Waltimate. pilot, was Killed near Birmingham, Ala., Thoreday, July 15, ta a fall 

while carrying ‘passengers, ‘according ‘to a: tele- 
gram received by Mf. L. ‘Tinney Joly 16. He 
was about 23 years old, and served for about 
two years at Kelley lela. Mr. Waltimate was 
to join the Tinney Fisers at Xenia, 0., this week as extra pilot 

TINNEY GETS DIVORCE 
M. ©. Tinney. of the Tinney Fisers, was a Yisitor at The Bilboard offices, Cincinnati, Fri 

das, July 16, and announced that he’ was 
granted a divorce July 8 at Detroit, Mich... Shere he went after filling ‘a0 engagement. at 
Dayton, O., July 3 and." He left Friday 
afternoon for Evansville, Ind., where he was to 
carry passengers Satunlay and Sunday at Herst Field—a new one. Mlle has added two men and 
‘two lady parachute Jumpers to his troupe. 

AVIATOR KILLED 
Indey ypendence, Kan., July 14—Lieut. Frank Stoddard was killed” ia an almplane accident 

last night. and Deputy Sheriff Homer Adams 
was serfoolsy injured when the ‘machine i 
hich they were sing dropped a hundred feet. 
The men were fying over the city preparatory 
to ‘putting on a Greworke display. when the 
Gisaster ‘bappened. ‘Stoddard was well Enowa 

‘the. profession, and during the war served 
an tustructor in ‘ying. 

FEARLESS. TINNEY 

Books Himself at Michigan State Fai 

‘M1. (Fearless) Tinney. personally. has 
closes a” contract with G. W. Dickson. secre- 
tary of the Michigan State Fair, to exhibit bie 
Blane changing act at the State Fuir in Gep- 

TO APPEAR AT FAIRS 
Prof B. 7. Vincent, manager of Senorita de 

Sete speller ane ante Vas ly bey “are booked, at the following falta Had: fa "aed Roanoke, Virgiaiae 
THE CORRAL 

(Continued from page 56) 
Bledsoe, Garden City, Kan., third. Steer Rop- Baewclin Re Set, Blue Geng, ‘iacuans, 
Ok, second; George Weir made =he best time fondue stees, It being done ta 24 seconds, SU red’. Hinkte, Dorotay Sorrell apd Mtaea 
Fede Ducking horse exhibitions each day of the 
event. Skeeter Bill Hobbine and Milt Hinkle 

bucking horses Bartles apd are patting on @ round 
‘Ok. July 22-24,” Taey also have 
contests 

J. M. SMITH KILLED 
While Bulldogging Steer at Dewey, Ok. 

Arthur ‘Dodge, anda. stepbrothcr, Jum fie lnet three of ‘whom’ rede In “Grenada, CO. 

Henry Seligman, 
and Canada, which held its sixteenth annual convention at the Hotel 

George R, Elliott, John Celia, 
London, Can—Gharles "Vincent. Cle 

itkens, Leo Burns, W. P. 
Grand Rap' S 

‘an, F. Johnson, Georg> Arnold. Pittsburg, Pa--George Ab- 

Boston Local No. 17—Geo! 
McEs 10, 
steed Roberts: Boston, Mass~D. Messing, 

Cla 
ott, John Busbee, Al Ruland, J. P. Elliott. Chicago Li 

e Arnold. Troy, Albany, Cohoes,N. Y.—George Dai 

Vf . Vall oll Harrisburg, Pae—F. J. Rupp. 
0. bp 

last week. Tha 
ichael Corcoran, 
land, Ohio—F. 

isher. Baltimore, Md.—Ed F. 
Mich—Al Ball. ‘Jersey 

gee New York. - 
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NORFOLK, VA., 

Planning for a Great Fair 

Will Be Held Labor Day Week— 
Big Race Meet on Half- 

Mile Track 

16.—Contracts for th 
rand” and exbibitien ball ‘Agricultural and Indus. 

trial Pair have been awarded and: the work of 

1B vegionlag: te Jock more! like Sele 
moat Park every day. ‘The fair bas met with favor from agricul 

trial and ‘mercantile jaterests ami 
ulcers of the amociation now declare that oly 
Tuck of space prevents them from surpassing 
the State Fair. Horse, auto and motorcycle 
raciog will surpass any ineets ever held in Vir- 
Fiala, “The half-mile track in now fifty feet 
Wide, and banked at the curves m» that eager Sou MAST Gpetatics Ee 
TE ibe alten ve rent ny sorkat aR teeter meas seek es a eee 

‘Bed 
Corsiona wilt be in effect during. the fate ‘Wlans for the fair, now are practically com- 

‘The opening ‘falls on Labor Day. and 
‘the fair have asreed plete. 

the officers of to give 

general fick m0. the schoolchildren may De Able to attend, ‘also the working public. 
‘The “fair wilt last the ‘week of September 

‘aside trom the agricultural and in- 
features, it will not lack: for interest. 

‘There will be harness racing for six days, and, 
in conjunction ‘with the ast day, the’ auto 
‘speed Kings will race. 

ARTISTS_PLAYING FAIRS 
FILE VIGOROUS PROTEST 

Chieaxo, uly 15.—Complaints bave been made 
artists “pl 

Collected will De retunded by the department 
‘on “presentation of properly authenticated. 

MARSHFIELD (MASS.) FAIR 

‘Will Have Pageant This Year 
‘The dates of the Marshfleld (Mass.) Fair this 

year ire August 25, 26 and 2%. ‘in order to 
Snsure the sorlety, plans to 
have a pageant the evening of August 24 on the 
falr grounds tx front of the gran stand. ‘This 

geant Wit be under the direction of Lotta 
Clark, who hus directed a bhiaher v? potable 

feigeanes: is. however, wilt te the firs 
ce ered ax a puct Marden fate frown ‘werwever, is expecially well adapted to this purpree. A’ pena seated 

ina grand. stand seat daring the fair ‘would 
have at the right of a line paving from the 
center of the grand stand ilireetty across the 
Irack? all of the fair parapheraalia—the mid- 
way, the race track, te vaudeville stuge. t tents and exhibition’ hall, the various booths, 
ete: but at the left be will have a rolling 
field, with a background of larze pine sree 

tis here that the pazeant will he stage 
‘This tx the tercentenary year of the landing 

of the Pilgrims, and the Marshdelt Fair 1s the 
hearest fal= growad to Tismouth Tock. 

‘Plans have beea made for the three days" racing events om the track. More money bax 
teen appropriated. and for the firt time there 
‘will be running Faces in addition to the regular 
trotting features. 

‘The ‘MurshGeld Fair is generally recognized 
all over ‘Massachusetts as the opesing public 
event for the varicus eandidates for ‘State 
ofices to. make their bow to the public and 
announce ‘their claims and expectations. ‘This 
Year this feature will be made Just an promi: 
‘nent as the candidates care to make it. ‘They ‘will have an opportunity t» adress. the crowd 
in the grand stand every day at a certain time 
im the afternoon, and’ there will be formal 
epeaking after the Annual Dinner Thursday. 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS | 
“Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern. 

Exery morning there will be a program of 
sports, participated in by the "boys of the 
pelguboring bigh schoola and athletic, arwocla- 

‘The vaudeville program comprises the great 
Yan Norman act, suowing @ thrilling ride on = Bicycle down a ‘steep incline, dlamountiag bi- 

cycle and diving. at fall speed, into @ tank of 
water; Europesn exhibition of Toller” skating. 
three ‘people, elght dogs. twenty 9) 
a monkey, in one of the most novel 
the public; two ladies and one man in novel 
kyimiustic ‘tricks and stunte, ‘A Dig feature of the Macsbfeld Falr this year 
will be the cattle exhibit. The chairman of 

im slepartmeat is ‘the manager cf Willow 
Brook @arm, in Pembroke, which carried off all 
the Grst prizes at the Brockton Falr lest year 
with thelr thorobred Guernsey cattle. The cattle 
exhibit will be staged with great detail thie 

There will be a new cattle ring and 
tupd for Judging cattle, and an actual 

ig, thru the exhibit for the purpose the process of cream separating. 

IRONTON (0.) APPLE SHOW 
‘The seventh annual Apple Show at Tronton, 

©., will take place September 7-11. 

‘bands and attractions have been en- 
gaged. ‘Senator Harding and Governor Cox 
will be in attendance, for one day each. 

SAD ENDING TO REGATTA 
Biloxi, Miss., July 14.—The recent twoday 

Fegatta ‘of the’ Biloxt Yacht Clob was Drought 
tova sad ending by the accident in which George 
Rowell, of this city, 

“Ten. "thon 
his Life. 

re are estimated to 
was at Biloxi-for the two days. ‘The wind blew 

from the South at Gfteen knots an hour, bold- 
ing up practically. thruout the races. ‘This i 
‘the tweaty-drvt anoual Tegatta given under the 
dusplees of the Biloxi Yacht Club, and fur 
ited excellent sport. 

NEWBERRY’S BAND 

To Play at Many Fairs 
Detroit, Mich., July 

berry. well-known bandmaster, | hus connections as musical director of the Theater 
de" Laxe i to 

‘County Banner Pair, Co Fair, Uthaca (ail Mebigen " 
Ky., and 04; Blue Graya Fuir, Lexington, re faire at Van Wert and Troy, 0. 

CONTRACTS WITH SIBLEY 
New York, July 15.—ATbert G. Brebm, gen- 

eral manager of the St, Marsa Pa.) Pair, ac- Companted’ by A. G. Werner, visited the city 
‘and ‘The Billboard office last ‘Thursday on busi- 
hess, He reported that the St. stars Fair 18 
going to be noticed this fall. ‘Sir. Brebm re- 
cently assumed the management, and ‘has closed 
contracts with Sibley's Show Service to furnish 
ai the amusement features for the coming 
erent. 

“PIGTOWN FROLIC” AT FAIRS 
Xow, York, July 15.—"Doe™ Kecley"s, “ig 

towd @rolic,"? which is at present vowing fm 
Brooklyn. will do the falre this fall, together 
with John Robinson's Elephants, which are 
exhibiting this summer at Lana Park. 

“PLAY THE FAIRS” wrrn 
Hapa ey Geting Conesin You Can Ot Set ‘Em Up Again, Bartender !! 

AS EACH ENTICING 
SCHOONER IS KNOCKED 
OFF THE TRAY HE CHECKS 
IT UP ON HIS FINGERS! 

THREE BEERS DOWN 
‘THREE FINGERS UP!! 

PRICE COMPLETE 
WITH CRATE, 

$45.00 
REMIT $15.00 WITH 

é ORDER. 

Just Out!! 

6 IN. HIGH. © 

‘TWO FIGURES (1 ad 
Left mee 

$85.00 
REMIT $28.00 WITH 

> ORDER, 

YNOUBOLE!! 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST, AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME Write for catalogue TODAY if YOU want » 

“THe MONEY. 
PENN NOVELTY CO., 908 Buttonwood Street. 

‘and NOVEL legitimate Concession * that will @ET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

OGLE COUNTY FAIR 
OREGON, ILL., SEPTEMBER 7, 8, 9, 10, 1920 

‘Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel Privilege open. 
Beautiful grounds. cessions of all kinds. 

WANTED FOR JANESVILLE 

‘Want good, clean Con- 
Big Crowds. Good treatment. 

E. D. LANDERS, Secy., Oregon, tl. 

BIG FAIR, 
LIVE STOGK EXPOSITION AND RAGE MEETING 

{3 4820) JAMERVILLE WIS. clean shove an Mt Pinte of chance, “Address 

The Only Gessise Cork Shooting 
reine on the Market 

FOR CIGARETTE oattentes. 

FAI IRS: 
ee sour heeds at oboe “FAIR "BEET ‘hie, ‘ Sieveana, 

TARRY G. HOWLAN, Sea, ‘all kinds Of teal (Concessions, No and Wik. 

DONT TAKE ANY CHANCES ON BOOK- 
ING YOUR FREE ATTRACTIONS! 

‘and novel attractions op our lat. Ko To AGE GEAR VAUDEVICLE" ER. "4od's: demon ldes, 

PAGEANT PLANNED 

‘To Be Held in Connection With County 
Fair at Dunkirk, N. ¥. 

Duoking. 8, x. daly FJ the past few 
hevplan of” staging” theatrial_pertormasces 
or similay ‘eutertainments aa a feature of th Yair, und unis innovation han found favor peace 
cally everswhere it has been tried. Such entertainments under capable direction hare 
Proved successful both from an artiste and 2 foancial wsandpoint. 

Dunkirk bas bad ‘a pageant the pest two 
zeta in conaection with the anaaal fair. aloet ‘Of the participants Gave been local people and Wun of course, bas hed the eifect of gready stimulating interest in the fair, and las io- 
reared attendance materially. 

Te has been decked to stage a pageant this year that wil eclipse the two. alresdy  beld 
It will be somewhat different from the previous 
‘ones. 1¢ will deal more with the activities of the county rather than with natiooal historical 
events. It will also de more dramatic and les 
of. 8 parade feature. than’ Inst year. Miss 
Helen Campbell of Columbia: University re bern in" Fredonia “aod. Dunkine manta Strangemente for the event, ke large number of organizations Sith ‘eratitying success. ‘The Zalr also will have a large number of seem ore of etertnatbent ontaren le Year, everything to ‘be of the cea. Tt Tice “cxpected. that tne exiints wlll” bs ane @pageant secs to ted Intereat im every. departnent Sf the ‘fair, and the ‘sunagement looks forward 2 a steady growth from year to yest. ‘The Tal cory siet . ‘itered” for pacen, and $6,000 trp and ugircaiturat. product Wit nee special attraction Meoai, famous steretary: ‘The Aitlen 0.)  Tnde held from 

3 years old, are belo Tide "teltowe ‘are’ doing 

WESTERN INDIANS 

For Seminole Sun Dance 
“President ‘T. J. Campbell, of the Seminole 

Sun Dance, which is held every March at Wet 
‘Palm ‘Beach, Fin... has announced that an effort 
‘will be made to ‘bring several hundred. Indians 
from the Western reservations to augment the 
Seminoles from the Everglades reservation. He 
Plans to expand the India dances around which 
the entire celebration bas been built, out which 
Dave been neglected the past two years. Hi in favor of wending several thousand dollars 

‘Pinve already ‘are. under ‘way for extendlog 
watch ‘Wert Palm ‘Beach anual appropriates Sitch Were Palm ‘annually es $320,000 to $00,000 tor two days" riot of pleasure. 

PURSES INCREASED 

For S. E. Missouri Short Ship Circuit 

‘The Goutheast, Stiesourt 
fod a, meth Short 

fo purse, mo deduction ‘Yor mosey winners. 
ILL. FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT 
Springfield, I. Joly 12.—Tho annual tour. pament of the state (en's Association will 

be pulled off here -AURUst 0-21 "he "tady 
Zounves" of Sterling fil, will send thelr ers ariit team 186 open to competition with 
any drill team in this territory. ‘They will 
DUE on drills, wall acaling and enter the ladder Contests. Instend of horseracing this year at the fale grounds, tt is Proposed to put on autcmodilc 
racing. | Several well-known acts have been Dooked for the week and this year's tournament 
will be the largest ever pulled of by the 
elation, 

PA, FAIR REORGANIZED 
On July 12° the 

Smethport, P reorgs Jowing officera:'R. W, Iliton, president; 
Fry, vice-president; H, J. Rice, secretary: F. 
L, Holmes, treanurer. " The dates are Septem- 
Ver 14-37." It was yoted to pat on trotting, 
Pacing and runalng races. For the past 
Fears tle fair has had only runt Faces. The ausoclation Is out of debt at 
money at interest. 
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GREAT DEMAND 27TH ANNUAL FAIR 

For Space at Virginia State Fair PARKS, FAIRS, ETC. At Ads, Minny a Big Success 
July 17.—Preparations for GET IN ON THE NEW INTERESTING, SENSATIONAL GAME, ‘The twenty-seventh annual fair of the S Fair, which will open early man County Agricultural Soclet ‘Sever before it 66 ” Stinn,, whieh was brought tos close om July 3. = was ébe’ most "succenaftl inthe history ‘of "the tocetye The, wenther fo ch thee Ave, wat 

‘Telephone, telegraph or call for choice territory and Concessions, for fm perfect: Jt, ie estimated that there, were. 4.000 
Seashore, Mountain Resorts, Carnivals and Parks. ‘Belghborhood of 7,000 the second, and 3.600 the 

THIS DEVICE PAYS LARGE PROFITS Sur was the main attraction the frst, two days, 
an enormous (Mi Is more fascinating, “simple, and entertaining than the JAPANESE BALL, f fice exhibitions The automobile races’ were 

fr in advance of SKEE BALL, POOL, BILLIARDS, DERBY RACES, Etc. fast and exciting, as were the running races. 
‘The 

‘exiubItors "#0 
tt exhibits, “weedeat revige ‘Don’t overlook this opportunity! ‘Communicate at once. 
PSanibite. already i ted Te. wen ANIMATED GAME AND TOY COMPANY, Inc., 366 5th Ave. 

Erery indl- I Wear Uth Street, Suite 706, Phone: Greeley 3743, Greeley 867, | NEW YORK CITY. 

Atlanta Fair, Atlanta, Ill., Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10, '20 
MONEY FOR RUNNERS deal of credit for the success of the 27th annual 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7. ‘WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 8. event. &. B. Olson is the secretary. — 

SHAWNEETOWN (ILL.) FAIR 
‘The gates of the Gallatin County Fair, at Shawneetown, Ji, till open for the forty-ainth Suoual eveat July 20 and continue oot July The olllcers are putting Zorth extraordinars ‘tforts tov break ‘all ‘records. "The La J. Heth Shows have been engaged to provide the midwar features: “An airplane. will aoake. Sights ‘each Gay. ‘There will be fourteen races, elght-trot- ie {ing and pacing and six rooning aces, and the 

Wed. Part of the exible butidings BIE gerby on Tuesday, ely 20. The Equality cers | WANTED WARTED | eb Oo tet od a 
Se ee For August 31st to September 3rd 

Sie, ad Pay Shows, flat or per cent. Rides, three. Wish to hire first-class Band, 14 | D/STRIBUTING PREMIUM LISTS 

3S S33 
‘THURSDAY. ‘81 

IDEAL SITE F FOR FAIR 

ew Castle, Paz, Tuly 17-—The New Castle Adtutural Siseovintlon will bold Ita fate trom fo Brie sanction hue 1G! acres 
Te ison seat fe 

Be Be & 

‘ecesrarers“Weiaty, 5. to 80 pieces. No Carnival. Saloons, W.. ely Ba, Merete. aceretary freer is dis: 
BOOSTING N. Y. STATE FAIR COMBINED FAIR & STOCK SHOW fribating, the premium, liste for the. bis event. 

srracuse, X, Yi, July, WA committee of reseatative buatness and professional meq : oF Gin city. ban been selected ta a. boosters! Tounding. towns. 
Committee to tr¥ aod rulve the attendance at NEW ILLINOIS § FAIR ASSN. 

faves ais eecaa North Adams, Mass., Agricultural Fait snow. sx. su x sg sxx Edurts are belo will “havea new fair association as a’ result 
enor James M. Cox, of Oblo, or United States of the meeting of the members of the Pure ‘or! Warres O. Harding. aieo_ of Oolo, ‘be e metng ofthe tenors of the Fare forthe opening ay Hila plan fe carted SEPTEMBER 3, 4 AND 6 Sco Saaay it tit aan ea {ira'the ‘Backers of ine’ movement pany in being 

re ature Set il be euch he’ movement HIGH-CLASS SHOWS, NOVEL CONCESSIONS, MERAY. iif" i," tors are PN iced by acteher ot Gres WANTS GO-ROUND, RibES, ETC. late tate fal. aie ineorpora 
tl otter ‘isle organizations. Write CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, North Adams, Masa 3tui,2i;,%,Weomora,, aucom’ a MER, OF COMMERCE, North Adams, Mane ‘Tyese contain several new departments. 

ST. LOUIS DAY CARLINVILLE (ILL) FAIR 
Petrie Sis At Missouri State Fair AMBOY , ILL. castors. uy, Me Maco 

9 tember this year. ‘T? 
St, Loule, Mo., July 16.—August 18 bas been 

siete atk bee eae Lee County Fair--Day and Night 

IN, MINN. out Ade ia TACK BUNNY J elite parte Scag seat ot ao0 io ue 

She exhibits wil before, | Schools hese ‘will Hot be opened wnt ‘after the fais. nrringea for the’ beaedoF the’ Ste outs people - ‘io 'atcend und arrangements for special ‘rains WM August 17-18-19-20, We book independent. No carnival. Write now 
iivir Intention ef golng over The herve tacing fm fOr resetvations: Clean Shows and Concessions wanted. Come to BROWN COUNTY'S FIRST 
rents Will be pulled of on Wednesday. Amboy and get the money. WM. L. LEECH, Secretary, Amboy, Ill. Mt. Sterling, ‘l., July 16—The Brown Coun- 

ty Falr will ‘be pulled off the frst week 10 Angust and the Russell Bros.’ Shows will aup- 
Ply the shows apd. free acts, © Liberal purses fave been hung up for the horse races, and the 
grovnds and. buildings pot. in Grotflass shape for the premier fair of this) din 

MERCHANTS? DISPLAY HALL 
Tithn. O.. Joly 17.—A merchante’ display all, ‘to cost’ approximately $25,000, will be 

to the group of buildings at the county falr grounds of the Seneca County alr Co. The 
contract for the Wathding has been awarded, and 
work will be started” immediately. A. 
foultrs” exhibition. ball “will be. constructed, 
Otber’ improvements, involving an expenditure 

$0,000, are 
been incre 

7th Annual Lawrence County 
Apple Show and Home-Coming 

IRONTON, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 
WANTED—Riding Devices of all kinds, good Shows, Free Attractions and 
Concessions. They all make money here, Address all communications, 

HENRY HUNTER, Chairman Attraction Committe: 

FAIR AT CLARKs, NEB. 

Beat wae treat ‘with avery gved st of 
tinued on page 63) 

* WANTED 
ta on For Hawkeye Fair and Exposition nine Fo Mankeye Fair and Expeston carat rat a gaze 

WALTHAM FAIR '*,200iese« comnny tm conse eee SEE el 

Ontario Booking Office Concessions and Attractions now being booked. Concession’ and Privilege rates, DSC Jers 
$1.00 to $5.00 front foot. NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS, 

ecm 36, Yonge Street, Arcade Writo JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 18 Moody Street, Waltham, Mace, TAKE NOTICE 
ie Sheboygan Gaunty F Fair, at Plymouth, Phone, Main 5378, | TORONTO, ONT. . . 

Zon booking spect Auractons aod Concessions Wanted for Boone County Fair Wiseonsn 
Reunions in Canada. | Acts write 4M. yo bs beld a Ogden, lows, on July 27, 23, RF BPH Beles "Shoe and “Concostosy and 

36th Annual 

40.0. W. FaR and RACEMET © eKalb County Fair 
ARCADIA, KANSAS 

Put on by 
usrantee everything but the Weather. Wane Eo. Uh 

Paying salaries in -Ameriean money. . SANE Dita reer we 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED A t I 23- 25 ‘OTSEGO COUNTY FAIR. Toncaerivevaccoreanes OUT Fair Dates are September OTSEGO COUNTY FAIR 
MINER, Mra, S08 owton Rake New ork Cy. We, PRIGES, Serta, Lubbock, Texas, COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. 

FAIR and BARBECUE cet Ee ieee 
hora Ra POLK COUNTY FAIR Wanted, “A Merry-Go-Round A 

CIRCUS SEATS FOR SALE OR RENT  yranreo—corie, compet Mite osQu i MUGNPEE: MS BiBhoe semseeuon to oat on frie Fat, aucun 37.00, The Shonen, Orns Hg sou a CB. FLOOD CHAIR CO, m_Drrtam saturday. August 28. ee EOTEMPLETON: Secrsarye Buu at ‘liminoth,\ Wis, wishes to contract for 
ti) Decker Ave, Cleveiusd, Obia. IN ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AO IN THE BILLGOARD.” ‘OTTS GAFFRON, Plyweuth, We. 
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AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“>BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO'MUSICIANS 

COLUMBIA PARK 

At North Bergen, New Jersey 

New York, July 14.—The fact that Bully Dilendorf, ‘park salesman of ‘The Wilboerd, hae 

Sixth wyruue, New York City, to the Summit 
Avenue Terminus, North 3 
tuto a motor buy, which landed tis 

yilloccopy ‘the perk Codey, “Oly 14). Pont of the Rinerican “Legion of Hodson County. S.J. ination tsckeee member, hil viet 
cied“angust ib" ax 

‘entertainment of 
the ‘park July 24. B. 
of Jersey City, bas ius’ day at the’ park. 
Rave  arranzed 22, 25, 24 and 29 for the entertainment 

1 Band has an attractive stand ‘inthe “Castle” for the Eplcareans at 
[Bele feants”atkewise a Band of twenty pieces 

‘=e 

Ted nebo 

Frank G. Bdwarde. 
©. D. CAPTELL, of Lana Park fame and 

fortune. has an Old Lover Lane 

ADOLPH SCHELSINGER ‘bas three cigar 
stands, one soda and ice cream parior 423 ore 
peazur stead. FHANK STANLEY has an, attractive novelty 

iat, bas a candy siand wheel that is always oo Fe. 
IWAI has several] Bpicurean feasteriee, with are, Stillman cond the ‘Columbia 

Shoto guliery, likewise atthe ‘bowling alley to gallery. at. the ‘bow and’ beF in. te Columbia pavitioa, “SL ALLON is susster Of cefetoonies at the dance pavilion. 
'FRED CARUGHI and bis novelty syacopators 

formich “the orchestra music for the dances st ‘the Pavilion. 
WiLL BROWN ts some mixologist at Briges 

" 2a. 
works and an able assistant in Gyéney Good, 
well. : HAERY KOJINA ‘as a fine line of cigarets 
at hls vtand. DOUMAR'S fce cream cones are as a4 
ref ‘as the appearance of his ‘GEORGE GAILWORTH is the courteous at- 
sendant at stand No, 17, where milk and. 
coffee are of quality abd quantity gt moderate 

M2 ROD, EDTARDS Be entng «end PyOHN LAWSON ASD FRED MUNDERS are 
two ap-todate Kegtuck’ Derbyists. TSR REET Se Oey paeestie eee come an Sse 

(Continued on page €2) és 

FRED J. COLLINS’ SUCCESS 
‘To say x Dalf-loren acres of frm land snd 2 Take, aed balla 2 city with ade wid 

Gites, anager’ ot "Sia <iey S.'Ye naw acComplished. Mia-City in a great 
Sther attractions. are under” constructios. ‘and Seng more contracted for, wale will be in Since belore next eeason opens 

NEPTUNE NOTES 

wal 

7g 
‘Langer and Warren Keploba, were among those 
seen in competition, es well ax representatives from the Southera' Pucile and Pucife North 
eet awocintions. 

‘The ‘beach held a big three-day celebration 
ser Joly Fourth, ‘many special events being held July 3, 4 an@ G." Tue attendance on the 
Foorth was Detter thin 30,000. while the 5th 
‘went to the 40,000 mark.’ Fireworks os the 
Bight of July “aa ‘attracts 
‘ying boat, which mikes trips every afternoon 
from the Water of the bay, carrsing passengers. ‘ne. price bas’ been reduced to al! “that 
charged by all otiier pavseager-carrying planes 
‘Of this region, “and the threepassenger best is carrying asay every day, 

‘Saturday, “July 10. wae Orangemen's Day 
at the bench, and this organization beld fort 
in a merry celebration.” Many’ aquatic events 

‘Toe gits of the chorue. some thirty of them, 
clad “in one-piece silk bathing cults. prome- 
baded on the beach. The city of Alameds bas 

musie.”” bas popplarized’ the Neptune dances 
m Saturday and Sunday evenings. ‘The Dir ce pavilion bar 3 ne Sovr and lazge crowds 

are Dow enjoying the dances every week-end. 
“A well-equipped hospital is one of the maxy 

up-to-date additions at the beach. Pew eases 
Linve necessitated its use thas far. 

BASTILE DAY AT WHITE CITY 

Soy oy ig, ncn ent aStte , HERE eae Fea ee ne Heh ys stem soe Se ie Sar ae Ree eee er car eh ee ae Ete nese Se 
Sade note ae Sige ta pS ai 

MUSIC HALL, CLASON’S POINT 

New York, July 12—On Saturday we Jour, 

MACADAY 
BUILDING CORPORATION 

15 MAIDEN LANE, e of NEW YORK 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 
ALL KINDS OF 

AMUSEMENT STRUCTURES, 
BATHING PAVILIONS, PARKS, Etc. 

nd people using these devices that infringe will be made @ party to 

“OVER THE FALLS COMPANY (Ine 
1402 Lytton Bldg, CHICAGO. 

Purchasers of Riding Devices or Fun Houses sim!- 
lar to and infringing on the patents of “OVER THE 
FALLS,” are hereby warned that Pennie, Davis, 
Marvin & Edmonds, Patent Lawyers, of New York, 
have started suit for infringement ‘and damages, 

J. KILPATRICK, President. 

“CASH IN” WIT 
2 

BRIANT SPECIALTY co, 
34 East Georgia St, Indianapolis, Ind. ————— lt, ind 

High Strikers 
BARGAINS 

Sf shipped before Beptember 1. 
MW. ANSTERBURG MFG. - Gomer, wich —— v0. 

NEW BOULEVARD PARK 

‘hewes ‘Frounds, way for: Bally opened July 12. with the Mesa & Wert Brishe “Eiger Shows ax the principal atitaction, 
Give fato a Bets i the princlpal tee seetactaes Pe ss tae principal fre attraction. 
pork. andthe 

recently chartered. of which Justice Jemes T. 
Connelly is genere] anager and Dosizess age 

‘The Mann & West Shows will remain at least 
{0 weeks in the new pork.” In the erent thet 
Dusiness continues large the season ef the 
artral cutit. bere be extended bese 
‘the two weeks for which the contract calix, 

SPECIAL EVENTS. 
At Galveston Beach, Texas 

Galveston Beech, Tex.. July 16—The frit 
‘airplane derby” "ever ‘staged in the South 

featured 2 three-day celebration here July 
3, 4 and 5, and drew ‘a crowd that agsio 
Hmasbed every existing record for attendsuce 
‘The race was for Gfty miles over a Sreile 
‘triangaler course, and the planes were in view 
of the huge throng that lined the seawall at 
a Bae A Curtle ship. owned by S°E. 3. 

x, oll magnate of Houston, and. p! +4 BR, BR. McCabe, was the winner. McCabe will 

in, * ‘Those who were privileged to see bis skilifal 
and daring exhibition bere. will be rooting for 
Bim “to ‘the famous trophy to 

its efforts thor ‘will continue ite Policy of big special events for the balance of 
the season pi 

‘mecessary, 
Of the promoters, 1s to acquaint toarists of the les Perhaps the moet significant fect ie tat Dattheutee ‘hive Temtined ‘pea for gears ane nt, the winter with excolent results. andthe Swituoot coy ere to cater fo ower than loca pray 

The concessionaires and other amusement de cc orsas pe ata SOteen ete ES Saer ar ie Bots Sar eg eee 
Sica Week” t,he nest vec svt, ral Week” on sevent Oe Ro naettel SE PAE Sat gt ces coer Sar Tac Syme Ease 

CAPITOL PARK BOOMING 
Park. ost Hartford, Conn... July 15.—Capitol 

Capt. Delancey and bis Gghting Hons sre {© 
thelr third week ‘as the free act. 

'W. M. ‘Tobis, local anager at the park, bas 
resigned’ to become the American manager of 
the International ‘Theatrical Syndicate, 2 Japa 

‘drm of Tokyo, Japan. 

TAKE MONKEYS FOR RIDE 
‘New York, July 16—A novel idea of allow 

ing monkeys’ to travel as companions to patrons Hiding on the ferrin wheel Ima been introduced 

nese motion 

fs on Ite eleventh successful week. 
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foe ge NOTICE: We, stebd ued Of Sut ay Be OF 

GREAT SEASON 

For Kennywood Park, Pittsburg 
July 15.—History is being Great 

> fare 
SBicyenlence ‘Day oF sty other nqtional Rotlday 

solumes, for Kennywood’ rity 
inment facilities. But 1t does not take 

ingen G alata ar Fee aoe oe ek eat ad Shion sake Ctr es ag Se at 
Bios Salta Sib" cor panes hs : Sart, Gu oii wae Baa CSSylasees together with, their fatllien, asseroe 21" enagoad for a whole day of glorious Uist ot “ecrention and wholesoise fon. ane Sas Gie Brat of & number of Big iodustriad pic- 

She 
Sas ‘Degenka® and Fred Hufnagle. cats Dogsna abd He iw, See tar ce at meres Have sx Eger Ss sei Rca Gases es 
Sere Be aa, are ee Pee ch, Seg, Siu Pi ad a ener ae oh Fite ior Rebbe pov, ia Pe 

vilions and shel ¥ te the fos covered at ; the kind of ay. Among the See Sores. fe a Kelly ball-tirowing ame, 
Begin getting geod money. Old derby” bats 

REBUILDING OLD LAKE PARK 

Alliance, O., July U6.—Old Lake Park, east of 
Alliance, c-ly' amusement resort within ‘a. radius 

atthe conclusion of the Present season. ‘The 
Dew park when completed ‘will be on the west 
‘ide of the Jake. “A dance hall bas been erected. A Touch stand and penny arcade now occupy the 
round oor. A bathing beach is being’ bullt. Scelter houses, 2 boat landing ang later a modern 
deat Bouse will be built. A circle swing and 
2 Berry-go-round will soon be inst 7%. 

WEST LAKE PARK 

‘One of South’s Most Popular Resorts 
Bessemer. Ala.. Joly 16.—West Lake Park. 

ove of the most popular amusement resorts in 
{fhe South, is doing eapacity dusiness this sea- 
mms. The park ts located eighteen miles south 

‘Tt ts an open alr pa 
‘style. Nixon's 

In the South. 
reon.' ts tm charge of the bathnonses. and Capt. 

George Garey. an oldtime sbow- 
Seymour, Jr., former U. ©. life guard. in in’ charge of the beach, and they extend & 

Cordis invitation to all troupers visiting Bir ‘aloe ‘2 dip. SMana- 
er ‘han booked several large picales for the month of July, and West Lake ‘expects to 
cater to large crowd for the remainder of the 
season, which closes Geptember 80. 

DOUBLE Siliken 
DOUBLE MONEY and your onier ir 

day order $8 St gnc. Outtt shlpped | 
reeled Get ctaiog. Bend sam, 

}ORE BROS, ss > Lapeer, Michlean. 

eee ris Ue Se Te, Ru oo ae 
Sraety deUbe S25 Re a ee 

and 

‘Teent ty-soven acres added to only 
‘Visit us orer Sunday and sqo 

LEwis A. 

RIVERSIDE PARK 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Puk in ths sroring sides factor ‘Inge ‘cosioed cacie with" olopunk eatrance CAN FLAC 

NOTICE, CARNIVAL OWNERS and PARK MANAGERS 
Purchasers and Users of the LATEST AMUSEMENT SENSATION, “RIDING THE RAPIDS” 
‘We wish to tnform you that it is against US that the OVER THE FALLS CO. have started action 

Fundy to defend any action tor it Proms owners Biivideal CoaumiNd'w OWN PATENTS coverieg tate RIDE” 

and orer 200,000 city. ‘fom first 

COLEMAN, Pres’t, 115 N. Penn St. 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
‘By HEISE 

‘and Sea Gate will ‘be taxed $1.40 dor gas by the Gas Com- 
pany. 
WEISS BROS. owners a1 

Henderson Theater, sure 
sit up apd take aotica to the big bin “they offered ‘last week, ‘which "was 
opening week for the big bille of the 
season. ‘The Dill for the week of July 
cluded Gus Edwards, the Wilton Sisters, Madam Bornell, James C. Morton, assisted Dy’ Mamicy 

for Lord Harry and Red Eagie, the classic 
Jecturers, to make thelr oratorial addresses. 

‘THE LITTLE DOLL LADY eure does give us 
2 royal welcome on our weekly appearance, While ber Jewels dazzle oor eyes, for whe has 
added to her collection a heart-shaped lavalliere Tay! 
Rolding innumerable diamonds. 
SIR EDWARD ST. RA-DIEM bas al-o dea 

to his ornamental self an cleven-karat dia- 

‘gad physieal lesson to 

AN INCIDENT OF BYGONE DAYS 
John D. Tippett Recalls the Time He Tried To Buck M. G. Heim in a 

Congratulatory Letter to the Kansas City Park Owner 

87-39 Oxford Street, London, W. I, June 17, 1920, 

Giectre Park, Kansas City, Mo, U. S.A; 
Dear Mr. Helm—I ran across The Billboard of the 5th today, and 

Mr. M. G. Hi 
M; 

it read an 
to me the time 
attractions and 
wish you 
meant a —— of a lot to me. 

account of the opening of Electric Park. It brought back 
years ago when I tried to buck you with a cheap line of 
no money, and the night of the fire. 

to be burnt up or any hard luck, but if you had it would have 
Of course, I did not 

I spent years in the show business, and no one knows more than I 
do what a precarious following it is and how few amusement parks are 
able to last, especially with that eternal spring repair bill. 
Park not only seems to flourish, but 

Electric 
from what I see here, is bigger than 

ever, and, from the experience I have had, know this. is certainly due to 
your capable management, for Electric Park, above all resorts of this 
kind, with its expensive construction and the incessant change it requires 
in a town of the size of Kansas City, to make good, needs some handling. 

“After the close of the last season at Forest Park I came over here 
and went into the picture business, and, everything considered, I have 
done very, very well. You know this trade is not 2 game of twenty 
weeks bolied down to a few clear Sundays, and you do not meet that 
worry the day before the grocers’ picnic; no sleep that night, anxious as 
to how the weather is going to be tomorrow. 

‘If you ever happen to come abroad, don't fail to call on me. I shall 
be more than pleased to see you. 

‘With best wishes for your success and health, I remain, 
‘Very truly yours, (Signed) J. D. TIPPETT. 

Edna and Alfred Morton; Lexey and O'Connor, 
Bevis and Pelle, the Four Pashas end Roth 

JEAN BEDINIS “SHELBURNE GIRL OF 

riday evening ‘CAPTAIN SACKET, of the Coney Island Po- 
Mce Precinct. and the ficient officers under his 

the elimi- command are to be commended for 
pation’ ‘of many’ objectionable features oa the island, cepeclaily that of rowayism on the part 
of woundcbe gueriles, "rho show 00, considera tion at all for lav,” natives or visitors. We 
have ‘witnessing the spectacle of Capt, 
Gacket, Dick ‘and Harness Doll rounding up 

jent at Coney Island, glways acy 
companies us on our journalistic tours. and our 
invariable reply is to tip us off to interesting 
ews and to tip the Dicks off to us with oor, 
‘Den and pad as a legitimate journalist and not’ jandbook man, for Capt. Sacket's men bave 
favetignted Our penciling activities on several 
‘occastons, 

bag an ‘ficient ‘cast, vis. 
‘The Cutthroat’"; Clifford Wolman, 

GeBiang. tile ‘Comedian”:, ‘Mauri 
“The Female Impersonator,” Tak 
‘Meceas and gim him Hel-Mar. 
SAM GUMPERTZ’S DREAMLAND CIRCUS SIDESHOW fs getting « swell play, and no 

Wonder, for it is many degrees cooler within 

Also intends to visit & few of bis gn intends to visit a few of bis war buddies io Bae ‘BOGEX GOLDBERG te meking the Standart OW Gotspany Hien by buraise midnight oll, ad We ait wonder why. ; 
‘BIG TIM" TELLY, of O'Brien's Shows, as had the time of his sweet young fe visiting tile attractions and. conceasious at Coney, 
HARRY BGERT AND IRVING OFGANG beat ft for Bridgeport. Coun. aod beat It back 6 Cobey via the bos foute. 
FRANK MESHUIRO, chief ticket seller tor Steeplechase, Park at the Bowery entrance, was trassterred’tovSarf avenue, ace fo the illest of Stanney. 
MADAM AMBA AND HENRY GERNIXG, under management of Harry Stevens, are Dre: Seating one ‘af the best ‘tlndresding’ acts ever 

Bek aod ‘they are’ holding the’ crowds’ sell crowds. sell Sotiad with thelr rapldGre, works Whey" are Under contract to Avi. “Seward, | Amertea's Foremost aatrologist, and, are’ curely" packing them in with heir wonderful work’ oo Sure steabe. 

CONEY CABARETS 
‘By STONE 

PERRY'S—Was with a smile trom Gabriel Perry Immediately on eotering, and was 
therefore In quite good humour when the rerue 
opened with ‘an introductory number by Tenor 
Ghavies "Craits, the ‘prc csor of 8 

“Girlte,”* ‘Bancroft and Girlie, was the next to appear, and 
appreciated. late of 

and without doubt proved the ta-Dit of the 
Performance. | Sra. 

chanies Starts, tenors buille Marray, Sut Wealey, Harey 
Tanner, Broadway Trio; The Taylors, novelty 

Grace Norm % ‘Arabia ‘Toustasian Nombere—Badaha.” 
Senor,” Harry © 

¥ 

“iS Coed. ature ad of joes" Broadway Trio: Gl Gini" Grates ana Archer: Novelty’ Dance, ily ; fanale ior 
"The very Whit as good a the first, Mr- Perry is deserving of all the praise for a'dalnty and refined’ sbow. 
ROMEW'S GARDEN—The garden was opened last" week to beautiful weather, and. reports ood business all-round. The show is under the 

, ip the Hons.” fer incindes Leon St. “Clair, baritone: Flora Walsh, prima donna; Fio Press, ingenue: ‘Billie Walsh,” comedian; Zaza, ‘dan 
SING. .ChoruiGrace “Dances,” pot 
Nellie Loretto, Gertie Mills and Charlotte Greet 
THE “HARVARD—Visitors to the Harvard 

MORGAN'S—The usual good program is the 
order of the day at Morgan's’ Paim Garden, Fred Barnes has replaced Jack Coleman. 

SUPPLEMENTAL CONEY ISLAND 
CHATTER 
‘By STONE 

Kidd Hoppo hopes to have something new for ‘the coming season with a line of the prettiest 
dressed dolis on the Island. Por which purpose 
‘he has appointed ‘Tessle Relsler ‘oficial ward- robe mistress. 

‘Ben Mertz. connected for the last fire years 
with John Nichols, has at last launched oat om 
Bis own hook with 2 three-ball roll game. Little ‘Boston, the Coney Island “Poet, 
proved conclusively. that he nicest boys on the beach. 

‘The Two Freds are now hustling fans in con- Junction ‘with their seria] akill bail game, 
‘Captain McCorey, assisted by bis able mana- 

rer, B. A. Roseff, and his cat boys, Kid Hed 
(Continued on page 63) 

“NICKEL 

SLOT” 
‘The new 1930 ‘Sun's Eo- lertainer plays Victor or Colum bis Hieconds 

SKELLY MFG. CO, 433 Hein Place, CHICAGO 

TURNSTILES 
DAMON-CHAPMAN CO... Rechaster, MY. ‘Suc. to H.R. Lanpslow Co. "234 Mili St 
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PRACTICAL 
MONEY-GETTER 
AND REPEATER: 

bom bing We have two of these Swings in stock and in position to make immediate. delivery. 
ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Inc., 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A 
CAPITAL STOCK 

‘Poles 

MERRY WHIRL 

RTER of A CENTURY 
$100,000.90 

a Tae pred 

COLUMBIA PARK 
Continued trom page GO) 

apparentiy couldn't or wouldn't get wise to our 
Fame of Fevlew, for we could get no soto, from 
SNE OZAWA AND NIC FACCIOLLA are dolog ‘well at the cigaret shooting gallery. 
‘LOUL NAHUKST hands them out rare, well- done and as yun like them when ordering roast beef sandwiches. 
KATT AND GROVATO are getting the coin ‘with ‘a knock-"em-down game. 
‘ASCA is banding out lemonade made sa 
Se fa for Asce is 3 

‘tacky 
Al Conover on No. 2, and these boys ‘are all to the good.’ 
Se SEU, Saari owt 8 nice te ot 

Lonaliy attractive, Dgopla at Berroa to ind rahe a ara iS ceoree Ge FEStexcano, se a mk taker at wetter tan doh UE et at SPE it aa, 
Any Sate lve Baoan Bi, Maras ale cote Ane 22s aay “ee eae ae SoG, ieee nate 
ee ee ee = ae al Sa Tai mewn nett eon Pea ae OTS paeinige SRE yo. Zax pave ane EY BP LMS eet 

KELE has a sandwich stand with pickles 
‘side relish, and how the. kids do go 

‘mile and Kind 

ask in 

te doing well wich his scenie 
allway. 

‘THE FROLIC was getting good patronage, 
HN. W ‘attracts much patzouage to hie archery, gallery, for bis Kewple doit abo 

Sindy gilts Gace do et the Teminine shooters 
SRENEY STEIFLE te & foarSant to excellent busiaesd RGREES and her motion picture gona, 
4m chatge of George Stock, with Elmer Arsol as chief cowboy rider 

worker. 
(QUSENS, Charles and Billie, 

father and son, have a penny arcade that was ‘Dackea ‘with curious elghtseers. 
‘AEROPLANE. 2 swing ride, was filed, with many more waiting. 
WILLIE MARTELL AND MIKE COLUMBO 
fn charge of Tom Shorten's “Candy As ‘You Like It” stand, 

‘MILLE. F, 0. PERMIN tas a novel and unique 
Ay-away bint game, with Eewple dolls ay gifts 

patrons. 
‘JOHN JACK GALLAGHER nas a pony. cart 

wide for the Kiddies, with the assistance of 
Arthur and) Howard Kammerl, Juvenile at- 
tendants, with John Singer as’ am extra con 3 = 

Sac eo = 
MELE, Bl A Pa ILLIE ESKOW. 

Personality that attracts, a short, pleasingly 
plump branet, with an cver-smiling face aod Ywinkling eyes, veated In an automatic ewing 
in the midst of an orange grove. A baseball 

undies. 
‘The chief attraction is the free outdoor per- 

formance upon the stage. 
‘Band furnishes the music for the performers, is: “Tie Woreases, a imescouns 

U- STRONG 
wty my salary 

Te 
‘Shite eld ‘by pe 

“THE WHIP” 
TNE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE. Combines’"Mhril, Action, Pleasure and Sefety. 

= BU eee 
seme gnd feminine bond, in tumbling activi 
Prni"Gordou and Sie boxing bangaces put Ub ea al Gondor boxing hangacoo put i inbition 

Tube, who changed.to straight aerial "sotame, and an attractive feminine brunet dn. fea 
formished: exhilaration with thelr Lizh activities to obs and. ahs and wild apitvare. 
Charles Gibson, 
managio 

which consists of a wugo stecl netted 
7s Siege” riiste ate 

‘apparently “spells dex! 
performers. ‘This ‘act will go oa ia the 

‘glose of the performances we con- 
ec i and. be- &, ty a Fe 

‘hele gentlemanly activities in the guidance Drotection of ‘women and chiidcen, and Appesred to be here, there and everywhere. 

AT ACUSHNET PARK bits » 
New Bedford, 3tase., July 15.—Large crowds 

were attracted ‘to the ‘Acushnet Park last week 
fo watch the performance of Harry ‘Waters, 
“the man who Mirts with death.” Waters is New Bedford boy, and for many” years was cou- 
nected with Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Shows. ‘Two fireworks displays are given each 
week. on Slonday and Thuraday. ‘The weather fas been cool and the beach business ‘has not 
been “up to the standard. 

‘Daniel E. Bauer 1s proprietor and Robert H. Clark manager of the park. ‘The roster follows? 
Carousel, A. ‘operator; Airs. RH 

LA VANS PLAY: CANTON, 0. 
Canton, 0., Jol 15 —The Siz Flying Ta Vane, 
‘ouster, now plariog.parts tad faire, opened fount. new “Pats tnd faire, opeaed a fo weeka” eagagencat last’ Gunday ‘at Severs Lnke "Park. “They reached Canton carly in the ‘Week and" reste? until previoun the start of the local park engagement. 

“RIDING THE RAPIDS” 

devices ‘portable ang ‘to offer them for sale 
outright fo park managers ‘and carpival owners, 
the plans having already been pe-fected with thls end in view. Among the recert showmen 
who Visited this show and the manygerent are 
H. F. Maynes and B. J. Kilpatrick of “Over the 
Fatlg” Company, Inc., Chicago: “A. Migdal of the Arcade Shows, Henry Meye 
‘Taxier of the Meyerhot- 

TA nF WANGELS COW Cel Feeiate ‘aretment Bult 0 stead, ‘Mew Yorks 7 

doveph_G., Ferdri of the Pmpire State. Shows, 
sald to a” Billboa 

So Manager Brenig. 
~Gorsement ‘from such an eminent authority as 
‘Me. ‘Kilpatrick, so he expresses. himeelf. 
BATHING AT EAST LAKE PARK 
Birmingham. Ats., July 8—Altho East Take 

Park dathring deach’ has’ broken all records for. 

sntety of patrons is t ‘he drat care of the man- 
agement, sald Miles Bradford, manager of the 
park, abd this policy eccounts for the ex- 
‘ceptions! record. ‘Water in the beach is kept at uniform di 
with shallow and deep places properly marked, 
Sutety ‘ropes sre, stretched on the outer edge 
of the Deach, where water 8 deepest, Ftaway, “wide ‘enough’ to accommodate “toa: 
sands of bathers, while offering ample space for ‘the operations of ‘Ife guards, if necessary, 1s 
part of the equipment. Sigh, Doing ses safe ax tn, the daytime, 

‘to the food of lights on the beach. 
Vigilance of “ure guards ie doubled at Right: 
CLOWNING A STAGE MANAGER 
New York, July 17.—During our tour of Coney” yesterday ‘We overbeard an anvil chorus hard At work ob their stage manager (7), name an- 

mentioned. but who stage manages ‘( oor eutdcor theater In which several 

front. th ‘morning appearance In fall event 
up minus the mannerisms, for, t0 hear Knockers tell it, be looks and acts more lke a Bowery walter than a stage manager. Hence 
thole joy to him white aubing hin shirt front with their greave-palnted Gngers, which causes 
Hm to lagnder. the marred™ ahirt” front ‘with 

GARFIELD PARK CHILDREN’S 
PARTY 

Topeka, Kan., Joly 17.—Garfeld Park 
the ‘scene of “the twelfth wanual children's 
party’ of Senator Authur Capper. He gives These parties every year to all the children in 
this territoy, and ‘everything 4s free for them, 
ne Senator Capper leased the park for the day; incloding all concessions. Over 10,000 childres 
enjoyed thp hospitality of the Senator. 
LUNA PARK, JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
Vohnstown, Pa.. July 16—Luna-Park, under management of isaac Sipe, is having a great 

season. ‘There were 20.000 people gresent on 
July 6. Many oldtimers are here. Oirs. H. C. 
Hunter hos “four stores, and @Harry  Zianer 
(Charleston Whitey) fonr stands, 

‘A $3,000 fireworks display was furnished by 
the National Company for Independence Day celebration, and Noyie's AGzobats were the £08 
attract 

ite New Xork Breniog World recentiy, car- 
‘cartoon and a very elaborate writeup 

Sf iety Cerveane and’ hie band, who are playiog 2 summer engagement at. ‘Somer'a Garen, 
Coney Island, -N. ¥., to phenomenal success: 
Big, World calls bis the: “magician ‘of the sa. 

PARK NOTES 

‘The Canada Railway News Co. has spent $15,000 this year in new buildings, paint, ‘etc., 
on Grimsby Beach (Ont.) ‘Park. Business has 
been ‘very good. Many ‘plealcs are Gooked for 
the season.” Afr. Finkle is managing the dance 
halt, ‘which is doing good. business. 

‘Billie Page ts in Atlantic City. for the sum- 
mer months, where he bar a euple laydown on ‘the Pier, using all plaster dolls. Busioess i< 
Rot very brisk Set, writes Billie, due be fy 
Setting hte share: 

 Ptsber Sargent and Pete Toomis are breakin ell records with thelr candy laydown 
iaades Park at Palisades, N. J. The two boys are booking up @ few fairs, and will open at 
‘Trenton snd go South. Both vf them are sport- ing ashy ‘AE shirts, 

‘A new bathing beach will be bullt by the 
Highland Park (Quincy, TIL) management. sald sell, if, Brepoted "to cild = 
Blstform two, blocks long and Gtty, feat’ wide, 
Ughted dy electricity, lenty of bath: 
‘ouses qnd refreshment stands. 

“A. Yancy ‘Teachy, Wauchula, Fl 
Tato ae 

‘sand dollars will be spent immediately and ‘more Before winter. 
‘At 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Jane 2 

that packed Lona Park, Coney Toland, 
Mile, “Vortex made an ascension of 1,600 ‘feet ‘hanging by ber teeth to the cable of the obser: 
vation ballood.. ‘This was voted a most unusual 

gismisy ‘Se Bighland ‘Perks Gainey) Me aad 
Manager ‘Brelaig, will bare another display the 

ter part of ‘the month. A complimentary 

‘The glant ‘roller coaster at Forest Part; 
Davenport. Ta. was ia operation July S, 
‘the ‘management says thie is the largest 
aafest device west of Cbicago. ‘The park 
Crowded all day, and the new danciog pavilion 
rao the center of attraction. Campbell's Island 
iso drew large crowds July 5 for an elaborate 

athletic program, which Kept the crowd keyel Sp all afterneon. "The bathing. beaches were 
‘opened to capacity attendance. ‘Emmett Vogan's 1920 Musical 
week, presented “Frivolities, Jr. Pare: Denver, Gol. The park is drawing woo 
Gerfei crowds this summer. 

Tamphom and ble band recently. closed, ¢ three "weeks engagement at Hanjon’s Point 
_ Pavk, Toronto, Gan. it bas been a. big feature > attraction, and ‘as been engaged for a return 
date next season. 
John S, Ray, manager of Triangle Park. New Albans. “Ind.." stopped off in Cincinnati last 

week én route to bis home. Mr. Ray. also ident of the third district of the A.A. of ‘Meeting of that or- tended 
on ‘where an installa- 

Be Rg atte 
fion of ficers wae made. 

DICKMAN’ 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

BEST ON EARTH. PRICES MOHT. 
JouN % DIGKMAN CO. ah Se 25 8. Main ‘Street, ‘Low Aiigetes. Cal, 

If you t0o It In The Billboard, tall them #0, 
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Ste News] 
RAGE MEET AT“PARK 

A race meet will Ye, held at, the Hak st tadarage Park, prog, 
s 33 aud 14, 

(make this meet the talk ‘of Central New 
‘in addition to the $500 which will be 
fo cush prizes, extra money. will be 

to all. the ‘boys ‘who care to stay orer 
si race 09 Sunduy, August 15. All the speed ilugs who wie to enter should send their cuts 

ind photos at ance to Jobu S. Fox & Son, 
proprietors of Canadarago (Park. 
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP MEET 
‘The International Champlonship Meet for pro- 

feutonal and amateur roller skating racers will 
be held at Summit Beach Park Rink, Akron, 0., 
ogust 10 to 45, Inclusive. There will also Dé 
a'ineeting at the same thme of rink managers, 
{fo complete thelr league for.the promotion o 
ational and sectional champlonsitip. ‘The 
faceg willbe promoted by. the filler” Rubber ES. sanetioned by te International Skatiog 

iation and the Western Skating Associa~ 
Pusiness at the rink ie very good, writes 

Manager Llosd Lowther. Paid admlasions to 
the park on the 4th of July were 51,047. Races 
re held every Weduesday and Saturday night, 
Gnd draw well. The Reynolds and 
‘Troupe paid Mr. Lowther a visit recently, be 
fore sailing for Europe. 

SURPRISE PARTY AT RINK 
Riverview Park Rink, Elyria, 0., on July 6 

held a surprise party which weat over big. The 
bit of the coening was Jimmy Azarrs, who was 
ade up as a Hebrew, and started to break the 
faifmile record. He circled the track three times, which took Give minutes, and Kept the 
patrons in am uproar with his various falls and 
Comedy skating. 

JOE MUNCH A DADDY 
A daughter was bora to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ww “Munch, of Riverview “Rink, Milwankee, 

Wie, ca July 10, 
FRASER IN QUINCY, ILL. 

Marvelous Fraser, well-known roller skater, ie muting his bome ia Quincy, Ill, He is 
connected with the United Cereal’ Works there. 
Hie is alvo manager of the Quincy Lillies, « 
fast semi-professional ‘ball team, 

FRANK KLOPP. WINS RACE 
Frank Klopp won the one-mile free-for-all face at the Cursonia Park Rink, Re 

Joly 7, in S minates and § seconds. William Snook "was ‘second, Walter Gmith third, Earl 
Long fourth, John Olen afth, 

RACES AT AKRON, 0., RINE 
aiiterriew Moller Rink at Tiverview (ark; ©., “is now having professional and 

every Tuesday night. Thos. ‘well-known professional speed 
skater, fo manager: Frank Miller, floor managers 
Chick ‘Cochran, in charge of the skate room. 
SUPPLEMENTAL CONEY ISLAND 

CHATTER 
(Continued from pase i) 

and Lefty Lewin, and Abie, the boy wonder, is Silt yatiog “in the bokels: eaeae, Sot, lteof the team of Scott and lements, can "be seen regularly parading the Songer. and be_peter wera a cont, ile sage ‘iy iat gained about 00 pounds Yn ‘addition to 
Bille ‘Thompson and “William Carjulia are creating "on the Ucuet bootin tthe Stunacis of “Love: 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE Co.. 
Late Shorw. Drive, cH ‘26-545 Lake ICAGO, Lt 

” AT{LIBERTY 
Searing RINK FLOOR MANAGER 

Barton. niin Organ 

Patents Applied For. 

MUSIC FOR SKATING OR DANCING 
THAT CAN BE HEARD 

THE BARTON Rink and Ball Room Organ played with your 
orchestra by an. solves your music problem. 

A PROVEN “ATTRACTION. Dreamland, Chicago, doubled 
its business with a Barton Organ. 
Write today. 

You can double your business, 
‘You owe yourself an investigation. 

Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 
57-59 East Madison Street, Chicago, Il! 

FRED NALL TWIN PLATE SKATES 
Bink ‘men, and profeslooal skaters havo welcomed the news of tho arial of the Fret Nall Twin ‘Wasurpanced for simpucity. "Paris aro reduocd by halt "Double trose trin foot plato 

rly Pressed 
Metal Company 

Manufacturers 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

WANTED FOR NESHOBA COUNTY FAIR, Aug. 10-11-12. -13 
Genceton Poop, days and nits ‘Wheel Games. 
Everything goes, Write or wire quick. W. T. HIEWT, 

Order “Chicago 
Ball Games, Cat “acks and lar Concesslons. 

ars Concessions, Box 43, Poliadelphia, Miss, 

Racing Skates" 
pairs shipped Sects from 

stock for most all makes of skates. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4406-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill 

Melghing 63 pounds, are to be ceen on the 
‘Tony Rock in sure getting his with hi arrow 

game in the Wonderland Circus. 
‘The boss working for Moe SUberman Keep 

telling the Missus @ trip to the country would 
do her a world of good, but she intends to hang 
‘around und look after the holdout on Jones’ 
Walk, She has Tommy Blanchard handling the 
aerial weit ball. 

‘Izzy, the Girl Tlunter, is no longer seen on 
Jones" Walk. After Sve successful seasons with 
‘Moe Silberman some fair damsel must have 
captured bin affections. . 

‘Whistling Dave Rapp still géts them in on 
the Tickter. Teameon and Green Spoon's electric tally 
valls still rake in the Jack on Surf avenue. 

‘They say Joo Levy has. now stopped getting 
sore at the world In general. 

‘A, Kalker's orangeade and candy stond seems 
to Keep Bim and wife busy all of the time. 

Broadway Joe has returned from a trip of the entire U. S., and can be located at Culver 
Mary Palmer, late with Alderman Totter at 

West End Depot, is now located at candy stand 
at Wlenderson's ‘Walk and Surf avenue. 

‘Louls Gonzales has closed up his Derby 
Racer temporarily, and is now operating 9 dot 

ne. He is orp at some of the boys, who 
will persist i ‘king other concessloners. 

‘The photo gallery in the Tenderson Building 
must de doing a brisk trade, Judging by the 
muste emanating from ‘the totertor.. Louis bas 
‘a wonderful voice. and Black Mac handles the 
crowds from: the outalde. 
BOOSTING FOR SWIMMNG POOL 

city. ‘from. tho ety 2a} 
and other amusemeat devices may be added 1 

FAIR AT CLARKS, NEB. 
(Continued from page 59) 

sideranag etnias mania fa regan tthe 
Big exhibition. eee ee ere 

BIG FAIR AT OREGON, ILL. 

Scere of the svociation fre Joan Eckerd, pros” 
dent, and E, D. Landers, secretary. * 

FAIR NOTES 

Probably the largest 4th of July celebration 
{m Northern iiinois was pulled off ‘at Spring Yake> July 5. A monster parade at nise in 
the ‘morning ushered in the day, and two ai 
Planes were kept busy all day piloting people lott” for air gpinn 

- 
‘The Grinnell (Is.) Exposition, Fair, Live Stock 

Show and Races will be held August 16-19. An 
extensive and elaborate program has been 
Planned by the fair management. | There will be 
‘& $1,500 fireworks display and five big circus 
acts.” Ralph Sherman is president and 1 
Balley secretary of the fair association, 

No fair will be held at Pratt, Kan., writes 
Secretary W. 0, Hamphrey. 

‘Moore's Posting Service of Carthage, Mil 
issued 2 24-page book as a complimest to Han: 

iil, friends, and 

the nfwspapers of the county, the agricultural 
board and the merchants" of Carthage. The fair will have a big exhibit of livestock and farm 
Products, besides its other exhibits. ‘The racing Program In prospect f splendid, and an aftract- Ive live of free exhibitions and ‘special ‘conces- 
sions 1s booked. ‘The dates are August 4-27. ‘oe “4th of July “Celebration at Wauzeks. 
‘Wis., was a great success. there belng 10,000 
in ‘attendance. Eddie (Coy) McHugh made a 
Balloon ascension and Parachute leap ‘in the 
afternoon, and there was = display of fireworks 

ran of ten weeks. 

STYLE NO. 145-0. 

No time to waste! Your 
band organ should be 
sent to the factory for a 
thorough “going-over”’— 
AVOID costly delays in 
the midst of the season. 

Wurlitzer furiishes FREE 
ESTIMATES, LOWEST 
PRICES, ‘ GUARANTEED 

‘WRITE TODAY. 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. X. Y. 

WANTED 
500 TO 1000 PAIR ROLLER SKATES 
State make and price and length of 

time skates have been in use. 
GEO. F. LUM, 

Forum Roller Rink, 
935 Atwater Ave, Montreal, Que. 
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PIPES ns Fon RAOKS, GAMES, ETC 
ASSORTMENT B. B. 6433 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER ‘Sag. ‘auially good buy for Geaitcoard Se paraeen Calling bls hand: “tx bottles for five dol- 
tang”? Fingers upward. PER DOZEN.......-0 

‘Whatsamatter, you sheetwriters at Calgary, N ‘Sie Dozen Halves to Fal Assortment, 
can?) Hear you Goulda't connect elther at the . 
fale or down town. 

Hear “Twelve Pointe vole rites Bete pom, tee atotted || et ute pe ee td . SURE CLINCH this only good on Saturdays. i > CUFF LINK 
‘There 1s one virtue in local opposition, if the ei > 

kame looked too rosy, every yokel In the coun Bastest «nap on tho 
try would take up the profession. Ei, = ‘Amorted  “colerk "Good, 

PER GROSS $11.75 

Dr, A. Burke, formerly a porreyor of com remedy, fe now an boneat-to-goodness herbalist, 
und stiit holding down his store in St. Lous. 

8. $864—An | 18-Pleco French Ivory Set 
Frank L. ‘Trafton was one of the old heads ary dino velvet ned of the fraternity seen visiting friends in St. Moesdia Sale. $4.00 Each 

Toole the past few weeks. Ie noun leaves tor | | FREE—A SALESCARD, 70 holes, courenient 
avatring ‘of fulrm "What's the act, Frank, SEs cen with cach Staniere Got Parcs, 
stamps? No” prders ith you 

You St. Louls bunch Keep an eye on Wm, and 
Sinste, Burne: Manstene it Sere, "es em ‘orders accepted C. 0, D. without 257 depoalt. 8, B, B884~18-Plece DoBsHy.ersse+..$4.00 Ko orders accepted ©. 0, D. without 25% 

SINGER BROS. 
82 BOWERY, NEW YORK Bua ORAL 

Pitchmen, Demonstrators 
Wayeuet sell artistes that sre in real demand, The ADJUSTO COLLAR (SP and CLIP saves collars, neckilea and laundry Dllls, and every "5 user “iusti ‘bug “We have a large stock on hand and can guaran- ‘tee prompt ‘shipments. 
Wee “also “headquarters for Fointaln Pens, White Stone Jou and all articles eultable for Streetsen, Pitchmen anid Demonstrators. Sasour Dermanent address for our citalogue, which is now on the press. 

Jt ‘is understood that opposition came thr. 
99 many’ working there at one time and not 

iy in linemony- of off in seven weeks, working four hours = 
day. LeNolr expects to Temain in’ Frisco ser= 
erai weeks, 
James . P., Reading —Sorry, old chap, but Billie’ aot "caiting @ corresjpndence host gare. Beate, he 8 not" wopgoued to kom fhe "ayatem toed by preaeotatlve ot Pitendom, and far be it from ble polley to Up it of if he doce, You, ety you ate considered 2 "food business. man'*vaficlent. 
Seqser arms, was seen, ROCK tn the home town, 

Nome of the lads ween working the Canadian 
faire: Pudy,” of ‘Toronto, with razor paste: “Lightning Calculator” Williams, ‘Taylor, of 
‘Toronto, rotions: Gamelser, with tie retafiiers, und few pen and solder ‘workers. 

And yet there are some wise (7) fellows who are chumps enough to swell thelr (actual) re- 
colts tenfold—in hotels, at depots, on trains; at ‘every opportunity tm order to (try to) make 
the native think he t# some “big guy.” 
Senator” J... Globecy aeems to be m L St, Louie, gindmitting the voys and. 

‘Waterloo, Tay ale ‘header hese “das, at BERK BROTHERS . fer dare, with the Senne, Wuilan 
ae a 543 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY CLOSED. J Tif {for u'two weeku' stay, aad wil Ikely by 
time “Senator” wants to know what has be- 
come of Jack Cullen and his bunch? 

Dr. Richardson thas again moved his location 

down that elreult straight thru to the Eaet, He 
Yas been on this chain of stores for. ecveral months. 

Barts 5 3 eT fain eeace Si wa hs Somes ae tot foe tae Sie Ben oemeinerene, | BUY DIRECT GOTHAM COMB CO, 257522 Bim ay anes oy Se 
& crew of agents. Hear you made a very nc- OF fa NEW YORK CI uticlent auto equipment fo transport ie, co ES Sat a tds So a Re | ee tae bo A AMBERINE COMBS oatiicoMe Tar, rel frameup ‘nea hom working giatorn Si Stone ot, tinct trent in ibae a eter i sg ae teem cile eis bee 8° Yor the ‘Sate meavon, witht her. duaplay ‘OF slectrie Tight ant. 
Dap articice: vemele, hes been beiting, dows \ ‘The meeting of two autos on = lonely road in 
a caaty’ diopiay aoa pleats of stock” this your the ‘Wilds of Indiana recently renewed acquaint: aad to clone lant summer because of & abort: ance of two Knights of Pitchdom they” belng SEE Brani ‘otf ant Doc Sennett. Butler ie no 

\Setray Aubarine Combs. Peg Grow. Tormerly of  “intenstter’* fanie, haw advanced Hine pale (Nox, " Bar Gross forthe ranke of stock saieeman for a" big. operative drdg’ rt 
Carl Minor says for the inquisitive to guess 

out between pitches the “‘catlse’” of all thow trips to Knoxville, Says be bas a ‘new net 
alibost framed, which, if It goes over succor 
folly, will do ‘away with those trina a ia. “Ils. 
zie" to the Teaneavee Clty, ae he might anner an airplane, in whieh cane he would not 
counter so much “tire trouble.” 

Straight from the eld of action in Texat 
Tack LeNotr recently landed tn ‘Frisco, with the 

‘Star State is good for 
shows—and ‘plenty of 

‘Jack. believes 
San ‘An: FSESEFSES 

Mr. Demonstr: wp been ogee tue es ey ° 
a woe 

Elie hor crt atau ore Brea gee 
me q KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21 and 23 Ann St, New York. 

‘Pocket Combs. Grow. concer 

ee AMBER COMB 
ea Sa Gi Sod le 

Amberoid Comb Co., Leominster, inster, Mass. ‘ Sample Assortment 

$1.00 PREPAID, 
THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 75 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

Agents au Street Men | “ii: ss sas 
GET IT Now N; GOLDSMITH & BRO. 

Sells on aight, Big profits ample, $50, 
‘Sample Dez., povtpalé, $1.50. 

“PIPPIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
BLAIR, NEB. 

CHAS. J. MeNALLY. 21 Ana St-_ Hew Yor, MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD, 

hata store, quran, 
Seoeral Areata ‘euth ba00-$500 ‘wanted th 2 SB Vousein & O,, iit wad 
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zrewented onside the tent befure, the perform: 
ance. ‘Dr. Edwards: motored 
fea'sinn, to" Sioux Palle, rebeatiye abd 
Jolnea the show at Little Falls. 

He te de . i ge Here is the outfit for Demon- 
Tals firee ox ate und end ire'is “enter gtrators, Window Workers, Sales- 
igen’ “bots "dade" oky tags eo oat, the board Operators, and in fact every 
morning, shake, aoucoumut “tree, and dorm One using Watches of any kind, 

(iddel Gameleer sayg he bas doubled up wta description or nature. : 
Bisioeee who willie time teenact to tes Here’s the biggest value at the 

ete fe littlest price you ever bought. 
mo 1s 14 size, electro gold plated, open 

= tg ee tae, Oe Simonton but bite, bet: = tear lever escapement watch. Every 
watch guaranteed against mechani- 

oulvben,2 jaa ts making “a, pitch toa ree cal defects. indie, eye catches 

oard 

FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: 
Jewelry, Cameras, oy frost the iy pease ye pi ae Gold filled knife and Waldemar 
Silverware Leather “"siner Chain in satin box, as shown in cut. 

Goods, UR CUT Premiums, eeRSeT $9.00 
Souvenirs. EACH — 
Salesboards, “J 8—Write f E 

fotet Sr Fie iS note ces, 
(7 DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON ALL C. 0. D. ORDERS. 

and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR ttn te ever saw fn hie"St yeas of making 0 

‘165 WEST MADISON ST. 
(Over Childs’ New Resteorant, 

PRONOUNCED AWLTER™ CHICAGO, ILL. 
No MATTER HOW. cHEAR 

FR E E (7HE HOUSE YOU CAN'T FORGET)’ FRlcee Ane ALWAYS’ A Litt 

Sales Bult | ae aah 

“hougimat club" president adds, that there, ate 

“Red” Yarnait kicks ta from Clinton, 
fiat he, ands this year the best ever, foe aS 

mf See in tw tre mn nn ru arya fis 0 os seacce Ea om om $04, mo,wans tl our ald agents to write a Also all others wio walt’ to make otce fea! 

For Cras and Carnal Conessonares, oa es oes COMPTON BROS., "Findlay, Ohio 
Falr Workers, Sales Board Operators, - in 
iehmen Auctioneers, Demonstrators, JM tre, all-ansious to see the percent = money. 

Jumbos, te putting Stud your permanent aes TODAY ff izieks_ subsite Menhelia’ mate iat god Sustain 
st sensor Larg @, 10 to 18 inches, Made of fleshy colored 

food material. Eight Animals: ents Buffalo, Giraffe, 
popotas N.Y. MERCANTILE Semele itephant, “Horses Raieasera ah 

TRADING CO. Dr BeMrt,%G, Sn, ehnte tet, the bs mi eer AND CATS. 
167 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK H-inch Size 

ae ee srteen Sie nee cre body— an ty 
= c it. R te reedin} of Seo these big md for samples at the 
5 3359 PROFIT BI she teaginy’ roster itst-tere Mtn, Rovere, Mt above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 

cat Seite, lesiarer, sanaaer, Brstnoens, comeaien, returned. We have no catalogues, rit rf jence work: Fete alary), Seth ata TET ie oo THE CHESSLER COMPANY 
Eye, moti fact that the show hae Dot ‘308 W. Baltimore St, BALTIMORE, MD. tise charges $5. EBtwelve years. Nobody’ turned fin ‘do for $1.90." "No akin required: 0 either, eh, Doc? 
falter inboriows, tana’ Senaen se at erat Brontaet of SNAPPY NEW SCRAPPY _ Style No. 2 ine’ ety fo to work: an crulare, OD, gee wearer re ae cay ae Vo . 
{Brtroconaalaplay “bonrd. | bootiets, iat ho ad been me FUNNY LITTLE MAKERS 
Fe ened for ere sae Giles ang tan towns “of the Buckeye State = WOOFS 
oGnaw so Geek ee tinued on page 65) rv. 

PEPPY PUPS 
$6.00 Dozen 
F. 0. B. sinneapotis. 

Sample of each by mail, $1.25 
(loney Order oF katt. 

WOOF MANUFACTURERS 
225 Marquette Avenue, 

MINN. 

PALLOONS 

imarune ou 
TH STICKS: BO% 

‘S.S.NOVELTY CO.255 SOWERY.W.Y.C 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. J “S*Hie°tice! yo 
MANSFIELD, OHIO : i Retiiiie urrTén 00. 

SURPRISE WALKING DOLLS © (nib 'na Siok 4: Caiante, HA 
or YALE RUBBER COMPANY, LEVENDORE'NOVELEY CO, SEF Bln St, CIN'TH, 22 Broome SE, 2. CTV WERE ROOSTING YOUE GAME, BOOST OUN—MENTION THE BILLSeARD, 
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PADDL 
‘90-No, Wheel & Wheel, 

Fimo. Wheel, 

Bowl, a 

snappy Novelty Badges. 

No. 4616—Cellul 
No. 4617—Mi 

No. 4614—Miniatur 
No. 3471—Police 

ED. HAHN 
222 W. Madison Street 

ee 

PAT. PEND. 

{ 

a County in the Stat 

i; complete 

Nenvities, Sevsal Paden, ales 
ede.” Sead ur ‘Caralogue: 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

Rise SALES Gon St 

“SHEETWRITERS 
You don’t get any renewal compensation on the sheet. 
cause I've worked the sheet for the past five years myself. 
work every day to get your bit on the sheet. I am offering papermen an 
opportunity to build themselves a steady income for life on a proposition | in my travels, 

T will assign to men with-ability a| SHAPIRO, Speci 
of Jersey, and any business coming out of your terri- | ket St., Newark, N. d Phone: Market 

tory, written by yourself or your sub agents, shall pay you an initial com- 

similar to the sheet, but far greater. 

Six pages in our Catalogue devoted entirely to up-to-date, live, 
Don't miss them when you frame 

your novelty jeint. Here are a few big sellers: 
id Cutie Doll Badge. 

ture Kewpie Doll Badg 
No. 1903—Zulu Doll Badge... 
No. 1363—Celluloid Kewpie Doll Bad 

‘Nurse Bottle Badg 
histle Badg 

Our Catalogue contains thousands of other live items. We will mail it to 
you FREE upon request. 25% deposit required with C. 0. D. orders and 
‘estimated postage with paid parcel post orders. 

“He Treats:You Right 
Chicago, III. 

-+-$ 85 Doz. $ 7.50Gro. $ ts $ 0. 
oz: 750Gro. 

Secure Valuable Territory NOW 
for the famous 

French Knot 
Embroidery Needle 
Ladies are delighted with it. Simple 

to operate—practical. 
working designs on hats, hand bags, 
monograms, dresses, skirts, pianoscarfs,’ 
hat bands, girdles, floor rugs, ete. 

Retail Price, $1.00 
Big Profit for Agents 

Unequalled for 

The Inlaid Company Boe 
1058 Broad St., Provi: 

somvew'™ THE LIGHTNING JAR OPENER 
AGENTS, STREETMEN, DEMON- 
STRATORS—Make big money. Send 
today for prices. 

‘STEWART-SKINNER 

DEMONSTRATORS, STREETMEN, 
FAIR WORKERS, AGENTS 

PIPES et times gees Ceti ts ate OO 
Dath ‘and’ physical ‘culture parlors of Dr. Barnes SE er Lt iar re 2B ee giver. When So Seetnows cr Pee ae ee cee ogee ae Teresa rnd baer es he core ier age ul ge i cee wa, 3 gazes Bae Peet cai, te adage Pe fea ane ee 
BE an iis Geran cae at Ere ot tbe Soa gaunt te 
Here aes bes see uri eg ae 
ive in Salt l ity is un oldtimer und 

Lerry STH ° 
From New York—The third annual conven- 

tion of the “Skinner Club” was a wonderful cea, Geo. B. Covell, organizer und past 
Inuster of putting over reat stunts, roled  si- 

ve had with us Billy Lahey (Smiling James Kelley, Barnum Hawley, Jack 
tex. bionel  Wirech Jack Peis and Sirs, Winkle and Maurie 

Ulng dolog every minute," Pipe-shooting pre- dominate! Labey and Pele were the featare 
‘the couvention, debating on where the potato 

enme from. Frank SMeCrane's Jazz Band fur- nidied the music. Songe and dances by the 
Sines Covell, Next convention to be held in Yo at Old’ Orchard, Me., Covell’s summer 
lowe, 

"We are now located in our new home, which 
‘s tou 

who have started activity in thelr pare Tora in” Youngstown, after recently closing. in 

Fea pay into Sounestown, dallies, sanouncing ie pening on Sug Se More power Toth fehicrn oth ae, to enccemn andman “exh cuca abring bath 
newspaper clipping, dated at Wasbington, ‘28, and. forwarded to Bul by Walter 

Dodge, states that several months ago one of 
‘the ‘national committees “bought up. virtually 
the ‘entire supply of cellulold Tearing nove avaliable for the manufacture of Duttous to De 
sold “by street ‘salesmen. As a result the 
wendors who usually appear tinmediately after 
a Dational convention ‘with buttons bearing the 
Tikeness of the nominee bave been conspieuous by thelr” absence,” Izzntwo?, Maybe. There 
same street “salesmen” are mighty good (erea campaign) advertisers. Let's bope, the estima. 
ble committee Ieft.suflictent material that the Dove of the road may ser in oa passing out 
several (inlllion) butions at least, and DoF con- 
fned'to one political party either. 
Afrs, 1B. (Pearl) Bartone, of the Tdeat Com- my, accompanied ‘by Floyd Gibson, of ‘itor nite on a shopping trip. to free oe har 

fo June id, tovcover the wane territory ot the fant seversi ‘years; making ‘two-week, weand, Baa where both the show sad ts members are ‘The outhe 

‘at Georgetown, O., ‘roster includes B, Bartone, owner, mana- 

a Mand. specialties: Walter _ Wellington, Se Burne, 
droms. Bar ‘mother, Sirs 

Dr. H. C."Latnd, from the office in his private 
10, at Pauls Valley, Ok., reports 

best business ‘in over thirty” years’ of ‘hustil 
and continues: “Had # fine visit trom 
nd successful frlend, Dwight Witcox. 

‘them. too—with the ‘car going at ie, easy 10 Use, cary “two-blts’ an hour and the rabbit golng at slx- 

I know that, be- 
You have to 

"SUN: ey,” Hag “a delightful, but short visit from 

d_also those that 1 

AND PAPERMEN” 
mission and a renewal commission for a period of years. There is no ques 
ton about earning $10,000 the first year and unlimited possibilities for the 
future. I want to hear from all the paper boys that I have met on the 

Auto Service, Inc., Room 200 Ordway Building, 207 Mar- 
6728, 

——— THIS IS A-——. 

GOLD MINE at 

AGENTS ¢7.50 
eThrew 

‘Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Daily Profit 

E, M.DAVIS SOAP CO. fsi¥’carron ane 

Warning to Astrologists,| 
Palmists and Fortune Tellers, 
THE LAW will not permit you to 

make a charge for your work. Sell 
‘The Birthday Library Series. Sells| 
10c. Gives talents, strong and weal 
points, advice in business, etc. $3.50 
hundred. Sample lot (12), one for 
each month, postpaid anywhere, 50¢, 
Big money for Fortune Tellers, 
Paimists,and Concessionaires. Hun- 
dreds of astrologers average a net! 
profit of $50.00 per week. 
SHERWOOD CO. 48 Jobe $2, Mow York Chy/ 

For Give Aways 

VIAL. PERFUME 
14-02. Vial, $2.25 Gross. 
5 Gross Lots, $2.15 Gross. 
1-8-or. Vial, $1.85 Gross. 

Perfumed Sachey tn Coote "Packet with Beautiful 
$145 PER cnons $1.35 PER GRO8s, § GROSS LOTS. 

25c% Depostt, Balance C. 0. D. 

National Soap & Pertume Company 
160 Na. Welle Street, CHICAGO. 

DOZEN, $3.75. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY 
123 W, Madison Stroot, CHICAGO. 

PAPERMEN! 
We cone more territory than any pubilcation tn the South Atwars good proposition fer, the boss, Write 
C.F, BROWNFIDLD, Circulation Manager eucke 

DOLLS, 12 TO 14 INCHES HIGH 
ft $25.00 pee’ Hundred. | Deposit regained with ait 
Grders.” FLORENCE STATUABY MPU, CO., 507 ¥. 
Samy St, Omahe, Nebraska, 

1f you seo It In The BiMiboard, talb ther +0, 

haven't met. Write or call M. A. 
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THESE LIVE ONES 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole lire. You can’t wrap them up fast . 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of, 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. Sent FREE on request 

Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 
Dept. 123, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Low prices to 
Jobbers Wilts ‘soday 

buying Territory 
in quantities 

AT LAST, BOYS,"A REAL BALL GAME. GIANT ALABAMA KIDS. 

Pe AI ee 
ATTENTION wis'sora, (Sse gx oasenae BANGL A” CLOSE ONE, THAT, TIME 

‘and am" Keeping i ipecause re its beauty Derfect  chirogra 
st a, month aad’ the ‘penmanship ahown, tat tine ge improved bis = ‘rather an impairing it.” 

ontinavons or T-IN-T BILLBOOK cere eet th, onjet beng se abetatees of Prive. $30.00 
sin Tear "Ciguy taitek ooh, ‘Single sample, “33e. 

iter boos, Ba 
BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. Wi White Stone Specials 227 w. mation Bieceene SUE MtcAGO, HLL, EHICAGO, ILL. 

in mi Consent Avsllea 
‘ho doubt iy" mind th estes, Pa Seat noo 

jew, “Aly attention was especially called. to dj tad fans for front 
coming fairs, f ae 

‘of eqson, he ‘came back wi 
ESS (ow T naturally seplied that T aia. "Welle No. 503—9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER Deranged. “do Fou Know That he made dfteca RINGS.. 

a here. ta 
aoa ean: a 

‘The biggest selling ring on the market. 
Carnival Workers, lavoreh Weal Men, Highest grade gold filled que Absolutely guar- 

Streetmen, Sale wart ] anteed to give entire wearingsatisfaction. Set'with 
Were snd Paddlers the finest rhinestones that can be had. WE CANRY A LARGE LINE OF 

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 
JEWEL BOXES; SILVERWARE: No. 10665—WHITE STONE 

NOVELTIES and CARNIVAL GOODS, <2ued, GYPSY RING set with a double 
’ WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, ae ‘stone and has a hole in the setting, 

< BALLOONS, ETC. Which makes it resemble a real dia- 
Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheels. mond ring. Wearing quality abso- E 
Our 1920 Catalogue is now ready. lutely guaranteed and finest Sumatra Gem white stone used. Very Send for your co ‘and state your big seller. PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN y to 

business, as we "do. nots I consumers. me follow os salt the Sad HF yo 

Tuouth: suut, for with ites about Fecelpts, one 15 Send for our gold filled ring Catalog. nests os, wiaavt oreo. Sula i hie an 
Shryock-Todd Notion Co. * SINGER & YEBLON 

35 MAIDEN LANE NEW YORK CITY 822-024 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. MAB. EES IN HOSPITAL EE atx stom mee, of tne Potsck Bros? 20 Ble 

Zowie—-AWK-K-K! = 
Bh thee torn 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Writs wire us for PECIAL the Weite on wire, ue for our SF Proposition to start you in the 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-530 Walnut St., Long Distance Phone, Canal 5864. Cincinnati, O. 

: SALES BOARDS and CARDS. 
re of all descriptions curried in stock 

and manufactured:to your order 

sIntors are. permulnetbie, ‘ot 
Ker scx ‘playing that ‘vicinity. 10. call ae’ the 
abore address. 

FERAR! IN NEW von 

ELECTION 
gee for & DIME. Onier 
today fer quick actton, 

we, SEISS 
‘Mt you see tt tm The Bittboard, tall tt 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
au9-53 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago,!l. 

Sasa We ship your order same day as received howmen’a. Lena 
ang and te wiliag fo put the Men ta" motion. 
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PATTERSON SHOWS START 
OFF BIG AT MARION, IND. 

Engagement Under / Auspices , of Veterans of For- 
eign Wars Opens With Pretentious Parade—Tre- 
mendous Business Done at Frankfort Previous 

Week—Fair Season Begins Early 

see's carnival parade of today with a 4 ‘manned by Earl stroat’s 

the ladies and children, as well as the wen, inay frequent and Deconie boosters, and this 1s 
‘the Patterson standard. 

w 
ee 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 

Have Most Successful Detroit Season 

teen care arrived at Fremont, O., early on Fri- 
day, Joly 2, and by 6 o'ciock’ the following evening everything was ready Co operate om foar Of the leading streets of the city. ‘The crowds 
ame early and stayed Inte, and another good 
Speagement ‘was ‘enjoyed, Oa Sunday evesing. 
Zt’ Fremont, ‘thousands. of people be Mondertut wiusle rendered by Prot. Jumnes Victor 
and bis band at a sacred concert in the City Park. Profewor “Victor, who was with the 
‘hows in 1917, Just returned the week ‘previous, 
‘which return fevived the feeling tat the North: 
‘weatern Shows now have the best in music. ‘Seren shows, three riding devices and afty- 
four concessions complete’ the tineup. The 
sia? remains the same as it has been the past 
elght seasons. 

‘week of July 12 the Northwestern 

BEADS! 
Newest designs, from 75c to $1200 per 
dozen. Just the goods for Concession- 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 
ers, Fair Men and General Stores. Send 
310.00 for big sample assortment. Sat- 
istaction guaranteed. 

Munter Brothers 
491-93 Broadway, New York City. 

Established 1881. 

Artie Shields’ Cf 

\erry-go-round, 
jolly ola “whip,” with a good of legitimate ‘concessions, comprises the Patter 

son, Midway. 
‘Next week, the show will be found in the 

Manele Bail Purk, Muncie, Ind. ‘The tair_sea- ‘son for this sbow ‘starts early. —CARL A. COX. 
FLAVELLE DOING NICELY 

New York, July 17.—Ed Flavelle, of the Ed 
A. Wilson Agency, in the Gayety Theater Dulld- 
ing, reports exceltent business ia the booking ‘of ‘outings, pleates and carnivale and otber 
greats in the amusement deld around this vec- 

PARKER'S FINE CALENDAR 

‘The Cincinnatl offices of ‘The Dittboand, ac- knowledge, with many thank 
¢r, tho well-known amuse: facta 

"The 
each of the twelve pages iearuring 
By twenty-ive inches, and covers the period 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

from July, 1919, to June, 1922. In addition to 
the actual calendar of the month for three cone 

‘Years on each page there also appears ‘exceptionally fine color plates and a complete 
Geseription of the various devices put out by ‘the Parker Factories, also the dates of tbe 
State fates for the current month of 1920. On the (spider web effect) front cover there ie 
ontalned, in ‘gold letters, “Compliments of C. 

‘An “idea of the ralue of Mr. Parker's 1920 complimentary may be gained by the total of a 
printed “and. itemized ‘vllp accompanying the 
Copy, which is as follows: “Actual investment 
Feprésented. for edition of 300, $2,496.20, oF 
‘cost per ealendar, $8.12." 

“AIMEE” COMES BACK 
New York, July 17.—Ralph Pearson of the 

James M Benoa Shows, was s Billboard caller 
‘on Tuesday of this week from Franklin, N, 
Sr. Pearson “is manager of “Aimee, sue dre dancer, Wwho ‘bas a star ‘carnival at- 
fraction for ‘many years, and is. kn 
eter the continent or the past clght Fears ah she 

newer and greater “Aimee” 
its revival on ‘Thursday, ‘under a‘ new can show, which 2g 
and. scenic ‘equipment. 7 are “Aimee” 
{flends, whe ill wie her success tn thie, her 
‘come back,” after elght years, 
RUSSELLS GET. MOLINE, ILL. 

Moline,, IU, July 17.—The City Council hee 
agreed to allow the Busrell Bros.’ Shows to 
exhibit bere daring the week of July 26, under 
the auspices of the Svea Male Chorus.” There was. some opposition to the shows" coming at 
Brat, "but those unfavorable agreed “to waite thelr objections, and signed: the. petition. 

GREGG IN SERIOUS GONDITION 
Mrs. A. 3f. Gregg writes The Billboard that her ‘husband (Dad) ie stil ia a very serious 

condition at his home, 304 Cowper street. Palo 
‘Alto, Cal... due to injuries recelved while hel 
dpe tg lesa a ‘tert wheel early’ last epring jan ‘Mateo. 

“SUPERIOR MODEL” CARRY-US-ALLS 

one ever saw. 

C. W. PARKER, “wx 

even discount the beautiful “SPE- 
CIAL MODELS” that have proven so 
popular in past years. 
Model Carry-Us-Ails are the last word 
in perfection, studded with hundreds 
of special bevel-edge French Plate 
Mirrors and a multitude of electric 
lights. C. A. Wortham says of his new 
SUPERIOR model: “People from the 
East, West, North and South, as well 
as myself, all say it is the most beau- 
tiful .electrically-lighted machine any 

You should write for specifications for 1921 delivery. be 

same Leavenworth, Kansas 

Wo. 12—Beach Baile, 7 inches high. Real Bate ‘wig. They rave about Bee. $00" 

Re Sicilia in Bois fora 
CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL Co. 

=__cHICAGO, HLLINOIS. 

High-Class Outdoor Free Acts WANTED 
for “Old Settlers Picnic,” ORLEANS, NEBE.," AUGUST 25, 26, 27, 1920. 

‘W. 4. SCHUMACHE! Secretary. 

SUPERIOR {° 

WORTHAM’S WORLD'S BEST 

Makes Exceptional Run From Sacra- 
‘mento, Cal. to Fleno, N 

Best Shows were widely teralded at the Reno (Nev.) Round: 
‘The shows were a feature attractio 

fet rome whed the wows arch Flaret, the secretary of the rounduy with a aurprive, ‘He bad sted enough rooms to supply all of gue Wortbamites ‘who. came.” 10 pote, iwiancer mae them in private homes, DUE Done "west out perfect comfort during the visit to 

was reads 

that the shows  bave enjoyed during Ghat the’ shows ‘beve ‘cajoyea “during hele 33 
‘Weeks on the road. ‘They went away with the 
Jaten’ string on the outside—the World's Best 
habit, BEVERLY . WHITE. 

BIG. SPRING, TEXAS, 
To Golebrate Oil. Discovery 

ot hg. Boring wid aaah aie est 
dy, having an old-temnloned | éwoday. ba ‘of formaliy dedicating 

jeago and San Francisco and, visitors to Tex: ‘will.be given an opportunity to see the actual 
bringto 
Ainest exhibition of cowboy performances, ait- 
plane, 2nd, antomobile, races, and, broak ‘burt: 

find bolidoggiog, “All visitors to Big Spring al be taken to. He, lt “Geige by 
ag the guesty of ‘the ity and 

‘iu people -of ‘Big Spring. wit Keep open Rouse for two. days, and everybody will be 
comfortably entertalaed. 
being handled by Everett 
Oil Co, 

1 AM concensions are Lioya, “of the General 

A TEXAS SENSATION 
15 —fiarry Metanghito, of San carmiaied ome” h-pow Chicago, Antonio 

Bis pias ntonto't Stes "iettes, ht 
we bat ‘Sletaughlin appeared fai" stopped” by. the. invite Be hearly. caused alot ‘an ‘the grown itfon Ate several offer 

Tope, Bite 1 porting MerSughila aside wad "rece aince the exhibition. 
BATH, ME, SUMMER’ SHOW 

New York, July 16.—Bath, Me., will have on¢ 
of ite oldtime summer shows od August 2-1. ‘The program will feature a street fair in the business” section of the town, the launching 
of a United States destroyer, parades, visi of naval craft, fireman's muster, water car 
Bival, floral parade, fireworks, Fiver, water sports of all. Kh continuously during the celebea' 
of other attracti 

‘races on th 

nc.” Mic. ‘Taxier expressed. bimecit aa be 
fag highly pleased with the device, accordin 
to Morris Unger, who was a visitor at, th 
‘Ginclanatl offices’ of The Billboard July 14. 
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CONCESSIONAIRES | °Nntcnican pou 
FAIR WORKERS 

WE TOLD YOU TO WATCH FOR OUR NEW ONE 

HERE IT IS 

THE LOIS DOLL 
A WORLD BEATER! THE NEWEST CREATION IN DOLLS 

uu appreciate the real value of the most elaborately designed 1234 In. High, Movable Arms, 
nt artistically al od dolls ee bare that ‘Come back for | |:Per Doz., $5.50; Per Gross, $60.00. 
another play” appeal, you can not afford to pass this one up. Ga har Tao Tis sisters, T'S A STRAIGHT TIP ON A SURE WINNER. ESTHER ond CUPID 
We challenge the world to luce its equal, and the price— 

well, it’s within the reach of all, and will enable’ you to make just 
as much profit, or even more than on inferior goods that are being 
peddled to the concession trade. 

PRICE, F. O. B. CINCINNATI 

WITHOUT MIRROR, PER DOZ., $6.00; PER GROSS, $55.00 
Wi winRoR, "9.00; ** * Sano 

We ship all orders same ay received. No delays. No disap- 
pointments. Our slogan: “‘The most for your money and your 
money's worth.” 50 per cent deposit required on all orders, bal- 
ance C. O. D. 

Write, wire or phone your order now. 

ALISTO M NFG. COM PA NY Are Still Backing Them Off the - Boards. 
1444-1446 Walnat St., LD. Phone, Cane! S858. CINCINNATI, OHIO. Send otders for your fair dates NOW. __|| 

JULY 24, 1920 

WORLD AT HOME SHOWS 

at —* Can. 
great crowds 

Have Big Attend: Wanted, Shows, Rides, Concessions 
LINCOLN CO. FAIR, MERRILL, WIS. 

FOUR BIG DAYS, AUG. 31, SEPT. 1,2 AND 3 

Gf bani tes World a rides, J READ THESE BONA FIDE FACTS: 
weterans of $2,000.00 Free Acts. $3,500.00 Racing Program. Day and Night. 

eptoreatnea at © If In the heart. of Wisconsin big farming and lumber industry—has 
‘been producing as never before. Low concession rates. Never has 
beena BLOOMER. Fine roads from nearby towns. Write or wire 

ADAM P. SCHEWE, Merrill, Wisconsin. 

IF YOU CAN TELL IT = 
FROM A GENUINE DIA- 

: MOND SEND IT BACK. tn 3 rw oce ngs $30.00 PER_100 Re san = UTR, EN PE 109, m Senatintae aw 8 copay in ier eutng mG se ih separ ouk bee Sika hei 
were the guests of the 

at Quebec, Officer KEWPIE DRESSES, ‘The New Slip On 

ky adhe Sean SiS oeoes ore hal ce ARGOS TELE. igi DORIS SHOWS 
s er oe tly a frm Bécktond. SEND NO MONEY ster s2equtnaim fon tetas 

P. & P. STATUARY co. 
413 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Bee an ona Z 

HAVE PORTABLE KENTUCKY DERBY 22% CT 
Rockfort wit E PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 

a 
3 

3 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR 

Fairs and Carnivals « 
Percentage or flat rate. State terms. 

Wire or write immediately, JOSEPH ° 
BELL, 3642 Holland Avenue (Bronx), 
New York. 

Licensed Manufacturers of ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 
By Soectal Arrangement With 

GEO. BORGFELDT & CO., NEW YORK. SOLE LICENSEES. 
HARDING BUST NOW READY, $35.00 A HUNDRED 

MISS KAYSEE 00 ot 

for,one week. Any time up to September 1. Write or wire at once to K. SCHIP- 
" PERS, Clerk Modern Woodmen of America, 512 Paterson St, Flint, Mich. 
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‘CINCINNATI 

Beautiful Attractive Boxes” 
Largest Assortmont~ 

fet etroctiee 
Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

Your business will inerease each 
sight with Puritan Chocolates. 

Quality Counts. 
“WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS, 

MAGIC NOVELTY, Co. 729, Jeha ‘Street, West ‘Hoteken, 

io Fotos, F058 
Grass. “ 

No, con With Le ae ‘Squawker, $5.80 Gre 

Half cas with ander. 
EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 20. 17th St, N.Y. C. 

VICE POWDERS 
‘Strongest end Beat one pound makes 35 ext- 

BABY” 
Packed one-balf gross to etse. 50 each. 

Send for Doll Cetalorue. 
- DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
Jorlatble and Vistble: Horoscopes: Gieiad tor sample, §. LEBOUX. Te ‘Witen Ave Brootlya. New "York. 

GUERRINI COMPANY 
'P, Petromllli and C. Piasaneat, 

Witt sett ourmrantT ly parenied Dall PEs Coste ttle to Tnanutacrate. 

4 CARNIVALCARAVANSE: 
By ALI 

jival companies are on the rocks in 
various parts of New England. Every one of 
thea curried 2 dirty girl show. 

But do you suppose the manager of any one 
vf thin would attribute his distress and mis- 
fortunes t the disgusting exhibition carried? 

Not on your Ife. ‘They are all like a very lisrd drinker All once knew. Savariabiy, after 
a bud night, we ‘would account for his upset stomach by something he hal eatet—a Dit? of 
Cheese, a plekle, a single slice of mausage at 
which” he ‘tad merely “nibbled, anything—but 
the wswutted drinks he bad bad 

‘The prisilege of carrying the noisome attrace 
tion “ie desrly bought. dt comes, thigh—murh 
Righer’ than the “lilgh cost of lving—but one 
CAN get away with it if ome will only stand 
‘vy one's guna. 

‘What matters it if at the end of the season 
wne fa Uttle worse off than ‘when one started 
‘ut If one haa succeeded in clinging to kootch 
ami curring st all the way thra? 

BABA 

shows,"" “clean. meritorious attractions,"" ete.. 
werve ‘as a camoutlage for off-color concessions. 

Walter Scnilling. assistant secretary with 
the Canadian Vietory ‘Shows, 1s aleo bundling 

pubilelty ae evidenced Dy a ruble-columa. for the eutdr, 
(Oar.) Warder of July 10. story in the Lindsa; 

In order to set at cane the anxious heart of 
her’ parent. Sire. F 
Greater ‘Shows, avke us to publish the follow. 
ing: Sfather—We were net injured in the 
Wreck, Write me it once a» per route of the 
how." 

There is no disgrace io reporting am: or tnnspere So as” Miould’ some people sigs 
‘aid infornistion, “One of the bunch”? ‘The 
Billboard is In receipt of several signed thus the part few weeks. No, they were not pub- 
Habe. 

‘Mr. and Mrs, Robert J. Weitlick, of Oo 
lombor, 0., Well-known vaudeville artists, have 
contracted” with’ Omar Sami to present thelr 

WRECK OF REED'S GREATER SHOWS 

Scenes showing the wreck of Bee's Greater Shows at Atoka. OK. Iu mich stem people, fee Killed ‘or burned to death and twenty-eight injared. ance 

Starr DeBell was seen on State Street, cage, What mora amuse ag 
Frank A, Robbing holds his agd remarkably. Moreover Sis mind is Just as soung as it ever was and fully as active and resourcefal, 
Willie MeCabe, formerly of the Lorman- 

Robinson, Shows,” ts “again on the road. this 
season with the Canadjan Victory Clreus Shows, playing Canada. 

‘The sea cow, brought on the Wortham Worll’s 
Greatest some time ago by Jobany Fraifks, has 
been ‘making a Dig it with the folks of the 
Northern States. 

Farmer Rice says he bas closed with the All- 
American, Shows ‘and! Jolzed ‘the, Souturentera Shows with his Athlete Show. Wiee 
he rarcies five wrestlers and boxers in all, and 
Dusiness Is good. 

id daughter Gladys sand 
den Joined the Polack Bros.” 30 Big Shows’ at Fort’ Francin, Ontario, 

and will remain with that organization during its Canadian engagements, 
“Jony’ Ray, the fat woman who was with leg every ‘Sun next sis wicis™ ait crariig Worthama's Best. last. fall, bas ‘rejoined that 

2g SESE SES GEST coves aman”™ et let, be, rte ine spent the winter in Cuba, and returned to For Carcivala. Parador Gowds's 10ln-d after a long vacation. 

PAPER HATS “sisseas atalog Free 
Cooper Se., New York 

‘The shows and rides with a caravan repre- seat but apart of the organization. Managers 
should pot’ let such ‘statements a5 

entertaining features at the Eastern Canadian 
fairs. They joined the Folack Bros.’ Shows at Virginia, Minn. 

Kempf's Swiss Village and Automatic Ex- 
position has ‘been baving a good. season with the World's Fair Shows.” The Kempt Brothers 
have added a new tent. an imported organ and 
@ swell wagon front, and in all have a very pretty attraction, 

H. Haffer and wife, concessioners, late of the 
‘ali Greater Shows, passed thra Cincinnati re- 
cently, en ronte to’ California. They Intended 
Visiting a few caravane on the way, including the Great Southwestern Shows, and may later 
Joln some outiit.on the coaxt. 
enorts ave f€ that the Corey Grenter Shows 

have again been contracted Farm. 
ere" Pieale at Lake Grinnell, X 
this year be eld on Auguat i: ‘Tole agate ttracts a large attendance from many cities 
and the surrounding territory. 

On Tuesday of last week at Hamilton, 0. 
Edw. K. Johnson, special agent of the Rubin & 
Cherry ‘Shows, bad over six. hundrea dollars’ 
worth of banners on the advertising arch at’ tho entrance to. the midway, and ‘several more 
ieets were rendy for hanging. 

And they nay it actually bappened—The bilipontern rere billing "the: Muperion Showa: to play. the fair grounds at “Oshkorn, Wis.s und te nirenmér nero the 

‘Worwick, of the. Reed Case Avenue, 

the BIG ELT ts such a wise Mighag’ Beret * Wy 
Feaulres a Wheel iu 

atest Brot wainer iuveatroct 

oe Tull particulars ‘et io Ett WAEELS on Teauest- 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Bullders, 

JACKSONVILLE. ILL, U. 8. A. 

CARKOUSELS 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, WM. Y., U.S.A 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

Finely. finished, 
gold plated, con- 
vertible BRACE- 
LET WATCH, 
with adjustable 
bracelet, fancy gold 
dial; furnished 
complete, in attrac: 
tive display 

Octagon Shape, $3.25, Complete. 
Round Shape, $2.95, Complete. 

Ivory Sets, 
Watches, White Stone Goods, Ete. 

Bend for Spectal Circular. 
READ & DAHIR, 

WHOLESALE JEWELERS, 
337 W. Madison St. Chicago, II, 

IMPORTED MOHAIR 

Doll Wigs 
fiat make. Dolls women ra Ready, to, put fading. Yells and plas. at’ $15.00 0 hundred 

DOLL , MANUFACTURERS 
pater 

DOLL DRESSES 
‘Tho Silk Crepe Paper kind, at, $75.00 a thoussnd. ve dow't handle Dolls 

ROBT. DAVISON, 
Room 402 New Era cHicaao, 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
Bie show for, the wook of Heptetnber 6 Must te Be Ben Oe ADEE GB OP Padres ae seals PH Au od Hast ote A Yin, BRE ig Sr 

eunian Hews, Lopanspert, 
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goln’ tu be at the fair grounds 
itis -eompanion, reading the streainer, 

dae Naw, tain’ Oun'e’ chia re THE BIGGEST WATCH VALUE| Sond in Your Request 
ON THE MARKET T a 
tars. oara reas / SHUT Winner Catalog 

$1.20 No. 89 

rank Keno, the wped aE atime when ioe liad single Attraction [at fky-high” aod war expecting big: returas Who independent date, if he could get, by, a8 iis ‘conminted. at 40 feet of sidewall, hea he carried In hie tronk, Bue. when (unk. Was ‘unplcked someone had! copped "the 

BM, Turk was recently invalided to bis ie an Oakhind and under the doctor's orue 
trent un enforced internwent. there of full two 
Woks ae the result of deinking too much ice 
Nater_on a particularly hot day. Teter Pun never grew up elther. 

tT IS NOW READY FOR MAILING 

Write for it now, giving your home address. 
No. B. B. 226. Mer It contains the largest variety of right up-to- 

Suet avateh. 26 size. | the-minute merchandise to be found in any 
2ase, plain polished, bas- | market, soe at the lowest possible prices. 
sine shape, thin model, | This catalogue contains a big showing 
Jointed back, snap bezel, | sojlowin, thee: et of ite 
with antique pendant, ans 7 
stem wind and pendant YAretae SRueSaoaD COPS 

MERCHANDISE 

We are promised a chimpanzee from Furope ‘e 
tint can talk. All, for one, intends to reser’ 
Ma aeceptition of the ‘news oot mecessuriy breil he wea and beard the chimp, “but uatit Te avcertaius who in doing tbe promising. “You 

it might be the press agent. 
W, U, Montgomers, formerly conneéted with 

formerly of the C. 
Shows, are now associated 
enterprises with the Polack Bros. sad the World at Home Shows. Shows, set, nickeled movement, ANB Kee exo Mrs, Ben B. Nelson writes from San Jose, exposed winding wheels, Sannivat goons Sineweres 
Cah intorming ve of the death of her duaband lever escapement, silver SILVERWARE Rovedsres Ca hemes performing awite act doriog’ GAcium Goons, BOHONS 
Independence Day celebration at Colusa, 
Mrs. Nelson aleo expresses her heartfelt appre- Giation of many Eindnesses of frlends during 
‘ber hour of bereavement. 

id dial. 
Bach. $1.20 

We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for 
No, B. 8. 227. A Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private 

ame “Sa $1.25 | Pees 
N. SHURE Co. , tu, Chicago, Ill. 

Sr corint te, egameatige 
GLASS EYE BULL DOGS! re ees” is a 20 | SF gata Sane 
No. 4—6 inches high ___.$ 2.00 a Dozen 
No. 5—10 inches high...- 4.00 a Dozen srezin: 
No. 6—12 inches high... 7.20 a Dozen 
No. 7—16 inches high... 12.00 a Dozen 
Crepe Paper Bow and Tag .15 a Dozen 
The new sizes are the result of request from 
customers desiring to use this most popular 
novelty on wheels, using intermediate prizes. 
Let us tell you how it is done! Please send 
for our free catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. «5 5.0022: 
7th and Main, Louisville, Ky. Boo "ar" stea tc eet 

Ieee wi hn pened tat eat 
was handed a fine letter of appreciation #igned 
by exery officer of the Jocal Moose Lodge. 

Gned at a local hospital tn Laport three weekx with typhold fever. She 
she hax been Kindly remembered by ‘3rs. fesle, Mrs. J.-H. Dunlavy and “Shorty” Scho 
Seid, all of the Rubin & Cherry Shows, for 
which ‘she feels extremely thankfal, 
Tete Cole is Ieaving Cage's Empire Shows bis shows, featuring kis Baby Emma 

fraction to play a number of faire in low 
Ben Hyman fe still associated with Cole as 
manager. Pete reports a very successful season 
fo far, and is under the impression that the 
“real season" is fust starting, 

Quite pecullar—Dick Bambrick and Bill Fiem- 
9g, Two descendants of the Emerald Isle, and they come—one billed Peters: 

and the other booked it—and 
Bear the stories of the right-handed mick get- 
ting along with left-handed micks? 
Gust Auger, of cookhousé fame, has the 

restaurant” on the H. T. Freed Exposition, 
ang Press Representative Duke tells us it com- 
pares with the best on any show, and is the ester of attraction with all the emplosees on 

von, “all Delng perfectly satisted 
‘good eats and hospitality. 

Cirde P. Burton, for many years advertising 
agent for the late Madame Held. attractions, 
St seems could not stand the temptation of see- 
ing the Wortham’s World's Best. It developed 

feet itched for the “pure and open,” 
the remit belng that he is now. head ‘teket 

the circus with the Wortham caravan. 
W. A. Happ. press. representative of the 

Greater “Sheesiey Bhows, ‘bas been giving an 
excellent account of ‘himself In Canada. And 
hea one considers that It {s ble drat ¥ 
Voblicity. man’ with am outdoors amusement. Or 
ganization, 80 much more credit for the su- ‘ets he bas attained with and for “Capt. Shes 
Tey's caravar for FAIRS and CARNIVALS with 

Classy Wig Dolls 
Write for Catalog—it’s Free. 

F. W. NACK, 1421 W. Clark St., Chicago 
(PHONE, SUPERIOR 7074) 

5. E. Padgett. concession agent of the 
Fashion’ Fate’ Shows, passed thru. Cincinaatt 

a ee Se ae we eee ae ears ator edie pata ie Ee oa Ser ae oe HES Sanat ae ct a i a ok Sek eg Sele. Sire dae ian ae ee ed 'HONEY’S CONFECTIONS” | “batioon ascension,” ‘20 to speak. 
stinctive placard atrumg.-avoomd ‘the. mld 

(KISSES) Mrs. Joo Laifora, wife of the owner of the 
Sam Bleck, mm: bes H itd te liwaukee Unocoiates ee. tothe villexe, “began taking. speciat 

IN THE BOX, CERASHY GIVEAWAY I Dog and “Pony Circus with the Siler ‘Breet Sebel See ee 
RS eer EPG ES | FOR CONCESSION | 510.00 rer thousand Boxes | fehu "eri Sh Reece ae 

The train crew of the Polack Bros.’ 20 Bi 
Shows in advertising the Second Annual Pot 
Convention at Fort Francie, On 

reer f Felts mse men Bete te a Boe S| 
‘d-oz, half-pound and i-pound Packages, Over one million sold to date. ‘Was sent to her home by her husband to under- 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS ove-nitcast nih ores balan 0, D-_ We sip tas day order ie rested fe, saauersdon. "Manager Geo. Cammlage of 
Yaluable services’ with this, their feature. 
attraction will De greatly missed during her 

SPLENDIDLY BUILT AND FLASHY RED sees MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY CO., - 2001 Vliet St, Cor. 26th, MILWAUKEE, WIS, Ae 
tee-Bay enforced “absence. 
ox Stoves ? 

Stem ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES we tf sty 
toe Reg. U. 8 Pat Oftce, Duslen Patent No, 49680, 1913. 
dare Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement 

ns, : ‘with Geo, Borgfeldt & Co., New York. 

Two Si fgr., 212-214 E. ., NEW YOR’ ib mo Since. Ooo [ALFRED MUNZER, Mfor., 99th St, NEW YORK 5 DOWER sa 

BG ESS EES soo.s0 WANTED---Altractions, “ad” Labor Day, Monday, Sept, 6 coon —come—coom 
se cy, came’ 8°35 BIG CELEBRATION, MONTGOMERY, W.VA... £014. !NDUCEMENT, 
Write for cirvutars ine of finest make UE free of comics ite of Soest MAO GA. aay ents, Only those fnancaliy able to nod cash guarantee of appearance ned wrltn Booting nang iden “Peeasre Gassine "'Warawes, Agency with cleahy relned ne ca Set good contrac semlla dike open fa, aa ere a ae a EE " Raden and Umbenga Food Warmers snd Sten MONTGOMERY CHAMDER OF COMMERCE. F_E- Smart. Secy_Montvomery Wie oan Wieved, be 

SA gaat <n, Baagnant Purses, 403) WANTED—FERRIS WHEEL, MAN and WIFE for SPIDORA . indy na, 9 bo ane 2 
at ae wc more Soral Show, two more Concesions. Meshal ntl October. 1. Five fas. rest Homecomings oe s = PEARSON'S EXPO. SHOWS, Fiera cs tle wakes OOF East an Street, Risser city, Wo 
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GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED || KANSAS_GEY || venowwa wacune 
FOR THE SEASON =| es 

Fas complimented Our Wonderful Concession Package is filled with the. highest grade Chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, flashy boxes. fen handsome three. 
‘The %-Ib Concession Box looks like a 1-Ib. Packed 10 doz. to case. Tver well gotten up, uset¥l and. sagnificent cal- The fib, Concession Box fools lie 2 ive. Packed 9 dos: to case. me Felt gotten op, nef and sapaiicent 

SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW. ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE. 
GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St., New York City 'C. and “give Oy the. once over” 

."C. LODGE NO. 13, OF THE T. M.A. 
be stepping tigut along. ‘The clob now has 
‘a tiemborsb!p of over « hundred, ‘ac iy ‘engaged fm Dollding up, as during the war 
membership naturally dropped off. For the Jaet two years the club rooms bave been located a 

Al Our Items Are Getting) soe, 
Top Money Everywhere NW] collect Your Money Hore. 

Dolls, Teddy Bears, | 22S: ee teens 
‘of our local T. M.A. These gentlemen manage 

ae, 4 fo Keep things a-bumming, add promise lots S$ “doings'” this winter, chicf among which wi 
7 be the big Ansual Ball and Botertaliment eae Medea Seon! faa SESE Tee atte ise wie ae | ee eacon e Tali SWiios to agin te carg of Loew's 

7 Garden Theater, Mr, Welss managed the des- 

Mexican Baskets - AD LEE.NOVELTY CO. (Net ne) 
TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, 

“WHIPS, DOLLS, RUBBER BALLS, ETC. 
den to big money during Uman, a‘young man of marked ability, is the asrlstaat manager. 

“FOUR OF A KIND” stopped the show at the 
Globe Theater the evening of July 3, the frst 
night of a three-day engagement Dere. The ya] audience simply woulda't let thie very clever act 
‘Guit, and it had to come back and beg to be cased. This happened practically in as great 
degree at every performance. This Is the act 

110 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK meee teen at ti Die ihe ee eta 

a ee ee rom oe | a age pee or eae tat 
415 Market Street. 

Local and Long Distance Phose, Market 518%. 

MUIR’S|: = ae : Fe 
PILLOWS 

GROUND on SQUARE) © ft FE Ier saree deen Here Me 
FOR BAZAARS Berra & coe aes 

ALWAYS Con tay | SSSR Eres 
Salesboard Operators | Sees See 

Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. | cts. esos 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 306 West Madison. Street, 

AND PRICES CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS 

Go from maklag the WeeWee, 
HOUELESEATLELUTERESASEUONEEOEOTEAEOEHAUUNEEEN= | CFF Baby dolls, which are conyrighted aud pat, Mz vated and ‘whic sir. Grubs, ae sole licensee of 

Over Fifty Years of Exclusive = 2! the territory trom the Mississippi River to C a {be Western Const, has the rigut exclusively fo 
(Extablished 2867) eclres. 

EMIL ®. HOFFMANN & SOM 
‘Manutestorere of te DENTZEL i, 

CARROUSELLS : cs seat ae et 
jechan! ir. Pritchard. Fred Stein G hdl Mechanlally and Artialty Porte = 21%) tic ace, gale GMIGAGO, TL 

luskegee, oo 

ft Pee BIG CELEBRATION fant ‘arrived from ‘Los! Aageles ‘Cel. and ‘she We manfusere and ean in roing to work for a few weeks ‘Sale prompt chisaant Park, siogiog ‘with Longe i AUGUST 19-20, Et 
FOLDING  stiva. cSt Barter wee Cr iaat weet, NARKA, KANSAS 

CAMP FURNITURE Beoste te ‘several got be, ahowe Jamnee Slarrey 
STS Hains, STOOLS ff Ge weEEon Eecienge, beving for misty 

le. Dorothy Reeves was also in town dur- 

ipa ese 

a fur. tare 
op bal age A 

USKER DUCK & RUBBER CO. ING, Manufactory, ge ae Wes RSs Rae AEE ah sive Sa we 
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THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN 

THIRTY, DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS. All flashy, all classy, fron 280 to $1.75. Only room to illustrate five here. Bi new idea for Paddl 
taneous hi us read; ‘bout all of the: fire combinations, better write in for full particulars 

ried x . iM f th and prices. “'s of the flash and value of 
ONANZA 

BON TON TEN Coste you Sac. josts. you 25c. 
Costs you 70c. Store value, $3.60. Store value, $2.00. eure value $175. 

Prompt Service 
1-3 DEPOSIT ON C.0. D. é ra . 3 LITTLE GEM ORDERS 

u 28." Store value, $125, 

Above prices are for 100-box orders, but you 
can order any amount in your first order at 

Something new. This is {& ‘You'll knock ‘em 
loff this season with the Davis Line, 

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS CO., nept. 5 947, 1310-1320 carroll Ave, Chicago, Ill.- 
EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS, VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Cc AN DY COMPLAINT LIST 7 . 

roR | Big Spring, Texas 
The World’s Newest and Richest Oil Field 

INVITES THE WORLD TO JOIN IN A BIG 
“OPEN HOUSE” CELEBRATION 

August 7th and 8th 
Special trains will be run from New York, Chicago 
and San Francisco. 50,000 people expected. $5,000 

t CONCESSIONS << vende iekaraet te the eater aoe 
make further inquiries from the com- 
plainants if they desire. 
__ The publication of the list does not 

i thi the complaint is well 
ad The Bill " 

ATE = artes inquiring: 

Half and One Pound Boxes. Also 
Brach's Quality Chocolates, packed in " 
Brown-built boxes. For price and other atays, Richard (colored). 
gar Li WARD Cena Faia Choms, being spent to advertise event and $2,000 prizes. 

‘Mundy, pt.” EB. L., talker. 
Complainant, 3. A. Rowell . ie en On ee We want all kinds of shows, conce 

—— EE Patera, A: Gy, crmleal ageot 
Cenun Wie Onan View 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING] “Sete Bes isis, Sos Fa. MAN ENGINED cn teh 
sions and attractions. Celebration will 
be staged at Race Track and Fair Park. 

WRITE OR WIRE 

EVERETT LLOYD, 
Care of GENERAL OIL COMPANY, BIG SPRING, TEXAS, 

tor. 
Manutacturers of Complainant, Mra. MB. “Westeott, 

CAROUSELLES | “trgcrgnce 
HIGH STRIKERS stegoe Den Don, carinettt, 

AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 
HL, Jesper 

Successors to S Parne Aye. 
HERSCHEL -SPILLMAN COMPANY New York Ott 

Send for catalog, prices, etc. Campieinent C. Se Burka 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. ¥. Site, “Great Soutnwesters shows and. | Beal Int Stee, wth 

hat 77 "au 
—_——— ——___ 
WANTED — GOOD, CLEAN SHOWS HONEST REECE’S SHOWS 

AND CONCESSIONS, 
Yor Fatt, July 31, 28, 29 and 30. Hold night fale. 
Tito WF WEARY, Seey., Saa Clty, tows, 

es. Eu Ro ubbaaaaes gk edicts SE, fsa" picasa: alte" ie clase of she Sei FA ROWNGEND, Boers Loses domes“ QUES A soocecees Gates. Me. SENET 
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AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Prices for July Only! 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

No, 29—Colonisi Sisle Hair Dressing........ $15.00 Doz. 
No, 30—-With Caitture Dressing. 13.50 Doz. 

Packed 8 doven to case. 
BEACH BABE 

swith Coiture Hate Dresine 2n¢ $14.00 Doz. Nth. “Panked 6° coum so case.» 
Our No. 62, Packed in barrels. 9.00 Doz. 

14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS 
A jpreciat Ko win: cqusiat Bole Uete $76,00 Per 100 

WITH Coiture Dresite and Yell Wot. 65.00 Per 100 
PLAINANe. 65. Yacked in barets..... 26.00 Per 100 

7.00 Per 100 ‘Tureeplece Crepe Paper Dresses. 
Inumadite abipment Deposit with onder, balance €. 0. D. 

TOP MONEY GETTERS. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. C0. 
‘A. 4. ZIV, Presideat—Phone, Fraakite 51 

564-572 W. Randolph St, CHICAGO, ILL. 
LARGEST NOVELTY DOLL MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 

Have Excellent Results on “Orange- 
men’s Day” at Petersborough, Ont. 

Petersborongh. Ont. aiverary of the Bai only Enown ‘as Orangem drated ‘here Monday with a tursout of fully 20,000 members of the Loyal Order of Orange- 
men with a wuadred of more bands and-ffe doa drum ‘core, and. incidentally, with the Greater Eheesiey’ Shows, faraiabing Stiractione ‘at the exhibition grou 

frolicking that would do Justice to a Coney 
Island Mardi Gres. ‘This is the rixth week of the Greater Sheesley 

‘our of Cunsda, every iweek being a 
™. Fleming. general agent of the 

ows, well Knows bow to. plot. “Captain 
‘sit, wo to speak, Alertness, energy aud congentalty are qualities that gu to ex 

plain We C's ability, not forgetting that rare 
duality, “unfailing mental grasp, incidentally 
this is’ Me, “Fleming's bome town, apd mare ‘than @ few of the ustives were out to «lake hie 
Dund—natives who incloded the hexds of the Bluslipality"and big bunness -A¢ hie writing 

reluctant alout Jeaving—but who is there That Goes net ike to linger 3a the fond meme 
Gries ‘of childhood dayx? Thus, besides being 
Une of the biggest days for the Grester Sbeee- 

17 Was ope of the biggest For, after an absence of 

EVANS’ DEVIL’S 
BOWLING ALLEY 
GREAT GRIND STORE 

Write for information 

ONLY ONE OF THE BIG LINE 

COUNTRY. 001 
BLANKETS, DOLLS. MEXICAN BASKETS, 
CANDY, ETC. “SEND FOR OUR CATALOG. 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS.” NO DELAYS. 
H.C. EVANS & CO. 

1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO 

ball, The concessioners have played one game 
date. ‘The score wan 25 to 23, fardr the showmen.—W, A, HAPP. 
HH. T. FREED EXPOSITION 

Maquoketa, Wis., July 13.—Bosiness for the 
Freed Exposition at Beloit, Wis, did 

‘altho it ‘could 
it was nearly the lost day of the Freed engaxement before the 

townspeople realized that a chow of worthy 

EVERY NIGHT 

CHOCOLATES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

‘The quality k eepsit fresh and in de- 
mand all the time. ‘Third cash, 
Balance C.O. D. Ship at once. 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
that an Alice May DO Yor Store is getting top money op- 
crated with our patented perfume spindle on almost every 

Carnival and Park in the country. Allowed to operate J i. 7. 
anywhere—NO PADDLES—NO NUMBERS—WORKS 
FAST. Player gets a prize every time. Send for free 
illustrated catalog. 

SUPERIOR PERFUME CO. 
(NEW ADDRESS) 

336 W. 63rd St., - 2). LoAe CHICAGO. 
(Oricinators uf the Perfume Store). (Take Enslewood “L"* to Harvard Ave.) 

nS ae aN, Soh ctph ete ie Ey "Stae eet 2S, Tatas At ete Siete oe aoe ore Tocvar tee teel Beaute CEUs anaon Hage ae Sat ig ee, Sea see Fis fe lean a atime” and a pie Hele macy ae ane : Esai ae Hs ts tec 
ST 00) s T Mr ‘Bese baskets and aluminum, making ten in all. 

‘OP, u K AND ul EN! ‘The Freed Exposition carries a Liberty root ies Anes, alte Dattad ceny Set fa tan ie et ome fat, Ta atoea tre corn tise aie ad eer pate Os Sia Slits SEAT BEand Bet forge itu cSeanlnst Cpe, Satute ce tne (eA Sie GP ine et oe” nea KRG, SBE Sire eater has ise Se mate al Wane Tey eens be 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT: 

SUGAR 
Veo BB Powder, ous ely SiO peace at ae. 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $225 PER POUND 

Smith’s Greater United Shows 
“fs Jap. Vase Wheel HfucklenIBuck, of confiee wlth “what oe. are book 

fake charge of our Ten-ln-Qoe Nba, ru fiat Haters “Ati ‘want’ tay 0x, Tent! for our Pianta 

FENNIMORE’S TWO. BIG sith 
AUGUST 5 AND 6, 1920. FENNIMORE, WISCONSIN. 

lgeat celebration Jn the Uses own jn Soutbeest, Wihewun. 

rival there ‘th 
general agent, was a visitor In Maquoketa, Feports several excellent celebrations booked, 
Wal asa very-fine clreult of lows faire ru! 
Bing Well into October, after whieh. the 
Hon will Journey Southward.—DUKE, 

HARRY COPPING SHOWS 

‘Hornell, N. ¥., July 15—The Harry Cop- pint Rive Ving thee Fooran oe WU. wote 
here. Good business was enjoyed up until TWedaostays when iain inergened seth "he gt ate Balt” Wine etn dt. SOR ae ae a in Gast | Cadence ind receipes Os "Stony, Swale 

Hh BSF haar. wat = tes 

CARNIVAL WANTED-The RICHLAND COUNTY FAIR hare 
The Biggest Fair in Southern Illinois 

Wants 2 good, big, clean Carnival Company furnishing Free Attraction for 
the week of September 7 to 11. No carnival in town for ten years. A real 
spot to light on. Mail your proposition to 

rey particulara Gassplen i Sahe2, 543 -No. Deitbora,  Chickeo, tl, 

Big thriller for free act and two 
first-class shows, on percentage, for 
Home Coming, August 11, 12 and 12 and 
13. E.E. T! 
Wilmington, SRRELL, 

Wanted To Buy Used Deagan Una-Fon 
WM pay pot cash. Write W. H. FORSYTHE, Fort 
Collins, “Colorado, 

SLOT MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE tints "Yon Sate CHEAT. Adres SICRING 3OFO.” CO. 
‘Cincinnatl, Ohio. be 

‘SAY “l SAW 

meeting of fate Board of Agriculture ia 
the Bond Hotel, Hartford, Conn., no games of 
hace nature will be permitted io operate in any 
bullding or on the grounds of any’ incorporat 
Agricultural ‘society’ recelving east” from the Dourd, the penalty being the cancelation or the 

CHAS. M. VAN CLEVE, Secy., Olney, Ill. 

grant, The 
Of ection 2133 of __ WANTED, ELI WHEEL HELPER =: ing Wa ce, Sa Hens o yee iBT a, Creda ae 901 Freeman at 

TH THE BILLBOARD.” 

[American Legion Big Celebration 
HEART OF CITY, SAYRE, PA., WEEK COMMENCING AUGUST 2 

First Carnival to play this city in four years. $200,000 pay-roll and bonus distributed on August 2nd. 75,000 population. Trolley connecting 
with 30,000 more. Wanted—Mechanical Show, Crazy House or any other attractions that don’t conftict; also legitimate Concessions, no Wheels. 

FAIR SECRETARIES: We have a few Fair dates open to complete our Circuit of Fairs. We carry World’s Greatest Free Act, the Diving 
Ringens, World’s Champion High and Fancy Divers. Our agent will call on a line from you. Address as per route: Week of July 19th, Sus- 
quehanna, Pa.; July 26th, Owego, N. Y.; August 2nd, Sayre, Pa. COOK’S VICTORY SHOWS. 
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No. 15 Combination Fishing 
Tackle Assortment 

Costs $70.50 Brings in $250.00 
» ee SREAL The Secret of Success 

in the salesboard game lies in one being able to offer to his trade “Something Diff 
ent” from the other fel fellow. ‘You will fing this opportunity being offered te you in in 
our assortment. 

The articles contained in this assortment, especially the steel rods with full amberoid 
agates, and the Stevens Repeating Rifle, inspire every one with a desire of possession. 

Consisting of: 2 Telescoping steel rods with full amberoid agates; 2 Casting steel rods 
with full amberoid agates; 2 Fly steel rods with amberoid tips; 4 Quadruy ale fully 
guaranteed reels; 6 Genuine South-Bend Bass-Orenos; 2 Nickel-plated flash li 
Attractive Pipes: 2Camp companion folding sets; 4 Silk lines; 2 Tackle boxes; eG 
rette cases; 2 Decks of Playing cards; 1 Stevens 22 Repeating Rifle (for last ob. 

Attractively displayed on board size 24x36, complete with a 2,500 number salesboard 
at 10c a sale and packed in corrugated carton ready for re-shipment to your trade. 
Cost, f. 0. b. Chicago, in lots of 5, $70.50. 

CHARLES HARRIS & COMPANY 
230 W. Huron Street Chicago, Hlinois 

We are manufacturers, distributors and ~ 
semblers of salesboard assortments to 
Jobbing trade only—SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE, 

ONE OF OUR MANY PREMIUM SPECIALS 

Ly Ley ALS fie Bui E S72 | WM. A. ROGERS’ 26-PIECE SET 
Res 
tern 26-Plece Sct, 
nickel silver, consists 
of 6 tea spoons, 6 
table spoons, 6 me- 
dium knives, 6 me- 
dium forks, 1 butter 
knife, 1 sugar shell, 
in plain lined moray 
covered flat case, 

A, PER SET) 

40 tion, agagen igh f 
“ ie jules relty the other tasted a : 4 fe ; 
eo i + oom ; aint \ 

"Arabian Night Shows, fearia Hid 
iba MH ti Gel? mail ot Fata a Hr Ee Hl ‘ ‘iene wate ey cae ee a il f 
Feplais’ completing plans for areal prees «torr Halil . = Ba\ Wii \ i raidies Flags, Fire the elopers “pullea’™ one over on the scribe, DF ‘Write for cur isonthi= Mneiag’"ihe vest font 48" oats before” the ‘ oe no BRAZEL ovELTY MFG. CO, Hite hot tet nay corer mem ° cm ly bulletin, One-third 
on the Poluck Shows last season. and. who. i : cash with ‘all orders, 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 

H. . HERSKOVITZ,,. 85 Bowery, New York City. tablined 1888). 
acs Deal with the off Bowery House. Ours are not Breadway Prices 

ARCADE SHOWS 
FLOWE: 2 tnchaes 
Deh. wen wie ‘Jos The Arcade Shows played to big business at 

OeAgH SALES, Little Perry, Ny J-, and this caravan te pros- 
nt 2-95 ing one of the’ lost notable Of its size ever 

i ‘ att, The Higeup of attractions in: : F 
a ai Craw s a ‘be Doe “Ot 

a Mort " MeOormack’ show, Two big Platform Wagons. Size of bed 7 fect by 27 feet, with removable 
OFF ‘THE PRESS. ry os Ataee sides 4 feet high. Five-inch tires, | First-class condition, 

Ome Sate Consolidated Doll Co. | Pech ed Noute’ iy J For further information address OVER THE 
100 North Wells Street, * — CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. pe 209-1 

The Doniphan County Fair 
will be eins at Troy, Kansas, September 
28, 29, 30 and October 1. Carnival 
Company wanted, 

R. HI re you looked thra the Letter List? Address HARRY MAU, Fountain 

"Sere CANDY GIVEAWAYS *2re.uetsan pos 
WE HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE FOR STRAIGHT 

10c SALES £02 PRIVILEGE MEN WITH CIRCUSES, TENT SHOWS, PARKS, FAIRS, 
, CARNIVALS, ETC. Packed 10 pieces in each box. Price, $40.00 per thousand 

hoxes. Weare the exclusive manufacturers of BRER RABBIT KISSES, and have an unlimited supply on hand 
at all times. All orders shipped same day received. ‘Terms: Half cash with order, balance C. 0. D. Sample, 
10c: (Stamps.) BRER RABBIT CANDY CO. INGC., 926-928 St. Aubin Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
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FLINT, MICHIGAN (Population 130,000) 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION AND CELEBRATION 
Opens Next Sunday, July 25, and continues for seven consecutive days and nights. Management the Board 
of Commerce and Industrial Fellowship League. Located in the heart of Flint. 
Hundreds of Merchants and Manufacturers’ Exhibits. Reproduction of the New York Hippodrome Show, 
The Battle of Chateau-Thierry (Fireworks), The Great Arrigoni’s Band (60 musicians), Parades, Promi- 
nent Speakers, Bands galore and Hundreds of other Attractions. 
FOR SALE—AIl Kinds of Legitfmate Concessions. All Concessions will be located at entrance of Expo- 
sition and Show Grounds. This will positively be the Biggest and Best Celebration ever held anywhere. Flint 
is considered to be the most prosperous city in this country. It is the home of four large Automo- 
bile Manufacturers. For further information address é aoe 

CELEBRATION OFFICE, 434 N. Saginaw Street, Flint, Mich. Phone 4661. 

DOC. ALLAN WANTS CONCESSIONS 
FOR THE- 

K.P. ENCAMPMENT and CARNIVAL, 18th and Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 
TWO SUNDAYS—JULY 24 TO AUGUST 1—TWO SUNDAYS. 
10,000 people will be on the Midway daily. Two Bands will furnish 

‘the music. 
WANT—Concessions of all kinds, Blanket “Wheel, Kewpie Wheels, 

Grind Stores, | All Wheels can work here. No exclusives. Wire or comé 

W. J. ALLMAN, 1419 East Eighteenth Street, 

3 = me i ee 
Mike United Stalce aviog at interns mace Bitaren om ¢ to od Stade of mest Sc See ee ee : ’ to Pee eae Bee ese ss 

other foreign countries. Be was probably dest = ogo eran Seon ee tee Ses Se =. epee es, pn ee 
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THAD C. WORK PASSES 
Veteran Riding “Device Owner Suc- 

s to Recent Injuries 

STOP MAKING 
“BLOOMERS!” 

‘Book up for the real $ $ $ maker, the 
PREMIUM SALES CARD 

BRAND 

CANDIES AND NUTS. 
$1.50 in 25 lots; brings 

ast week there pansed from this earth ane 

aiding in the 
merry-go-round ta ‘Preparation for for 8 Fourin of 
Joly celebration at Indians. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Eceman-fliican Mardi Gras Company aod the i ing ni i HG. Barkoot Shows, with cach of which or Pateated Specialties Corporation Still doing nicely. Everything sold. psi io Set Eos mg oe epee 
aro ae pees af mergers, or cree ee 

‘To say that Sir. Work's friends among show. F()R SALE—A-1 we Regards to All. Mgr. R. TIBBITTS. ou? i pedae Waster gad aS Ps rs ; 
Rave, the, acqualatance ops eerld ast oS 

So ria Soros ‘other. fraternal org je was ‘of the Bbrine Degree of Siasonry. fey wore ‘is wife. one con, Robert DOLLS : WOLLs DOLLS Hoes agiter tre zm i Locker 
Four new Dolls. All going big. Absolutely the best on the market. All the | erpichiiiss sad sumcous ote: Tsui 
boys in this territory using them. 1,900 Dolls to majority of whem reside in, close pe01 
2,000 to another. “WEE WEE,” “0 HONEY ROSEBUD? WOO LALA? | ‘* olf’ bome'in @enoeyivanie. 
Everyone a winner. ‘ill give ex. on any one. All finished with celluleid 
enamel Mohair, with puffs. Anything else in their class sells for twice as 2. HETH SHOWS 
much. 

‘We make cheaper finished Dolis, down to 15 cents, but take our tip and | Basinem with the Z. J. Heth Shows in, the Tii"cisge *Siarscn™ocsteet aa mor ted ae geiyall the play. “Use our Dollar Doli, Packed £0 in a box, $100 per hundred. pectaticns. ‘The bows bave lee sil tie bet Sprite. “Sinan es 
Half with order, balance C. Mhey ‘have ap. Can be. kept orer night mg, way. vaddrees HUGH OQ. D. Ord ‘NORMILE, care Gen. Del, Nantasket Beach. Mass 

WESTERN DOLL AND TOY Mra. co. “OF LOS ANGELES, Fee a Or a 
2033 North Broadway. ee bad a Gonble bothdny calabrs; CARNIVAL CO. or 

Sa eee ee ee W-A-N-T-E-D “Steer rare 
STROUT’S MILITARY BAND = azeigcinte wire criitiivied t both placer sor nos BSS SSE ee Ba tld TE 

WITH GREAT PATTERSON SHOW, ing « 200-nille Tuo all the at- CULTURAL SOCIEFY, Ladranitn, Wi 
luring to tweety ploces, wants Musician Write or wire, as per route. E, D. STROUT, care Show, ioe enday eee ee Socata” 2 GOOD OPENING = 
———— re weeks from this date. of writing. th OOD OPEN 

ORIENTAL DANCERS WANTED Het Shows will have: commenced playing ‘ele ONCESSIONS 
Zorg extend, Denes, up fre Gu tor Meh-cae Fos Act., Delinted me and_s real tome 1088 stsing of Soutbers faire 0 For ATTRACTIONS and Ci Eas Beat ein "Goo timptrmnalirad Apetcnnie sunt non be goer gira years of nek isis ————_——— for he Manet aod test Fair ere he, bez Wie 
— = SPIES. HARAY SLAIN, General Balivry, Hudson, Michigan, Sears res ek Dee Oe Lee nett Livery. Ky. ‘Far dates: Aug. 25, 20. 21. 

Chocolates for Race Track and Wheel Workers 
THE LARGEST, FLASHIEST BOX OF QUALITY CHOCOLATES IN AMERICA 

Looks like a two-pound box. Comes in many assorted colors, including all the popular movie stars. These 
Chocolates are now used exclusively by the largest Carnivals in the United States. Wire us for a trial order, of 
100 boxes. This ad is the only price list we Have. Rememher this is a $1.50 flash for 38 cents. The greatest 
value on earth. We ship your orders at once. No delay. Terms: One-third cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

210 Fifth Street, No. MINTER BROS.’ CANDY CO. Minneapolis, Minn. 



|4-INCH é MOVABLE ARMS 
BISQUE FINISH D oO L L Ss PINK FINISH |20¢ 

IN LOTS OF SO TO 10,000 
‘The Same High-Grade Doll We Supply Riverview Park, Chicago. 

—IWNOTE!! ON ACCOUNT OF EXTREMELY LOW PRICE 
Full Cash With Order—No C. O. D.’S. LOW PRICES ON HAIR DOLLS. 

cane Say Bective spices, Se ovyin Ret, Dowd tt Brock 
RIVERVIEWV | PARK DOLL COMPANY [2 i) 

(Over 100 BARRELS DAI 

532-534-536 West Eim Street, - - ° : ° iCHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

GREATER ALAMO SHOWS 
ELEGANT = Have Biggest Single Day's Business 

janization Durin; 

N ET awrie saiees a 
Every Woman Will Buy One er Mare 

Caste veils, Hexagoa 

ALEX MARKS 
E cszath Ave. New York, N.Y. 

SHOW PRINTING == 
Best Workmanship—Prompt Service mae 

TYPE and BLOCK WORK : 
Actes, Cards, Heralds and Banners | % sons. a 

Stock Pictorial Paper for practi- ihiwais'k Giaih Sa is"i i tracti m_follows. for % 

The Donaldson Litho Co. = 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 

OPPOSITE CINCINNATI 

AGENTS, SALESMEN, 
CREW MANAGERS! s*tcicter puition tn the lineC. 

EUREKA nctnnorions 

Sandwich Machine 
GETS THE COIN--NOT OUR SAY-SO 

You've Read a Few Sample Repeat Orders That Prove It 
The people whose re-orders we have been printing in our advertisements 

bought more machines because they were money-makers—just as you'd do, 

The Investment Is Small—Why Not Try One? 
Really this machine represents the best opportunit mu ever had to make BIG money on the smallest proportionate mavestineat compared vith 

any other. You don’t need a thousand dollars. 

The Chance for the $100. 00 Dollar Man 
‘Think that over and have us send you 

Tull details while you're thinking. : Seer co = 
wANTED eee ele ee inet geee fe grees 22 Ean The Sanisco Co., Milwaukee, Wis.t 

and 13 Tad, at Nestle, a Ee Geo Eases. aso Ce reas 
Rae Ee eee ai Mid-West Hair Doll Factory 
7 Sittin fits ia Fiware (One nore ged te Oe, 620-22-24-26'East 8th Street, - Kansas City, Mo. 
ss Ge AE Coe ‘witbien, "D.C SonNsOX. Our dolls are getting top money everywhere. You should have our prices. 

‘With ideal weather the Eurets Attractions 

| Heer dsca austoereTHnioseTUNE 

FOR 

AMERICAN LEGION 

of merit and Con- 
$1, , cessions, Glassand 

other Mcessions: 

Cash at Yonkers, N.Y. FAIRS _ open. What have you? 

Riley and Mechanic, Keystone Exposition Shows 
MATTHEW J. RILEY. ALBANY, N. Y., Week July 19 SAM’L MECHANIC, 
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in PIs 
DELICIOUS HEALTHFUL 

be 
FOR 

F We have a comzlete line of 
the flatiient — Conceasion 
Packages on the market. 
} Att packed vith hichverade 

Quetity Chculates that 
(bere fall to repeat, Sead 

VAMNAZ> ro 

Site 01278, one to & bos, 6475 each 
‘Seectal Price In 100 Lots 

Indian Design Blankets 
Large assortment of Colors and Sizes at lowest Drives. Bend for Hamble Orders 

10,000 

Felt Pillow Tops 
AT ONE-HALF PRICE, $75.00 PER 100 ondt tes fr Gah Sale 

Rudolph Toy & Nov. Co., * 

ST. LAWRENCE CO. FAIR 
ANTON, N.Y, AUGUST, 24, 25. 26. 27 hits “Alt Wioma adConeraaot wall ane BIG ANIMAL SHOW. P. Saag. You can cleanup. Four oF Sent soa. or Auureas' 8. BL, SOUTHWORT ‘ector. Canton. Ne 
‘if you see It in The Billboard. tat them so, 

Ball Se paved with gud intentions, The vous 
uy % Sued with esruivuls (2). L. would way thet soakes it un even break. 
1 near a lot about camivels gotng to cleus up. Guess some uf them couldn't bad any wap. 
Duleth, Minn., is now called the summer quar- 

tere for carnivals. Ain't eutisied with one & Werk: soi Werke they lave two. Bevult— 
Sin't going w be ne more, 

of etautsuguas, 
‘uf duing Lusiness? 

I sometimes think the buf:ding of the Tower of Babel was duse Ds" sbow folks. Ever Uy 
to ake gut what the sro talking aboat whea they meet? 
Trying to put over an organization of carni- 

ever try copying 

L"manegers seury host s+ hopeless ss yan getting the Predideatis! nomination. 
I wonder if the Bhuwwen's League will ever 

reolize what a wonderfol Geld “for the betwr tent of the slow busimeay it bas to work on, 
noticed byw many spots are adver- 
ibd wind up the ad with the 

‘So carnival wanted?” I’ wonder 

Give some folks a Uitte money and they feel 
Mike Rockefeller and act like Jack Johnson. 

South Rend, Ind, Cue of the best enots to the 
country, is closed.” Go is Minneepolis, another 
end oie.” No, the carnivile are ‘uot to blame 
fur it, T think the Chief of the Zulu did it. 

I wonder how long the chautangua speaker woud last Sf be used the same methods in ad- 
Greesing his audience ay the everage cazaival 
talker does? 

Tue America: Legion las proven a Godsend 
tu the ‘carnival business, Ae an at they Lave opened many a closed spot. Why spoil 
‘Them? Don't you want to come back? 

‘The one Vig reason why most committees 
want more ix becuuse of showfolks tasisting on 
felling” the town folks how Tauelt money” they 

The average pit stew te Uke a politician. Te 
promises a lot.” I'said promise. 

a town that bas been closed for 
years, then proceeding to burn it up, is com ‘Sderca ‘geou ‘form in the carnival business, 

One of the prettiest sights in the world is 
a street on Sundsy morning, after the carnival 
Teaves. Keep it ap. boys:’ when folke see it 
fon their way to church it makes them want you Yack again bext year. 

‘There are no more salvons, no more tenderloin. districts. 40 shows are going fact. “Well” 
‘shows and cooch, you're next. 

Mr. Agent: Say what you mean, mean what 
yon say—then, Sir. Manager, you make good. 

“SHIMMY” A KNOCKOUT 
Chicago, Joly. 17. 

produced "by. the 1 South ‘Wabash avenue, are, proving 2 sentati 
among concessioners, according to the os 
ters. The daily press of Nasbville, Tenn, 
commented at length on the novelty, folowing @ recent event in that elfy. 

DE LUXE EXPANDS 

vein of bis business. Mr. 
Bnainess, bar doubled over last Fear, and that waving to the obtaining of x big supply of paper 
Yor dresses he bas been enabled to incresse his 
output from 12,000 to 20,000 dresses daily. 

For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc. 
Or ade, Lemonade and Grape Jul 

HARLES ORANGEADE CO, Madison St, at Kostner, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

AMERICAN LEGION PICNIC.AND CELEBRATION 
FAIRGROUNDS, DAYTON, OHIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14th 

Day and Ninht Attractions—to Doing Every Min Boy Scout, Manet reworks, Free Acts, 

Pertenece: Would Uke w lwar s¥om Goodine. eat Cwleination eter held ity Dayton. Lesiow hus nearly S000 tembers aod fidu iiverin Adinlswea. i 35¢ aid ‘utes bolder to chabte os auomO'li 

WANTED QUICK 

For The CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 
Colored Performers for Minstrel Fhows, Singers, Dencrs, Comedian, Musicians for Jax Band. Kid 
Gites, Ess" irenn, Siowte cher aad others tat hare Sone TE mies wives Mave ‘sod’ cogs forall, Balary and’ scoonmodatians are the be Also want vl Talker abd’ Woekisemes i all depts 
Senta,” Wire: dot waite. JOE ‘CALLS, care Con T. Keanedy Shows, Virsinia, Mian. then Superior, Wi, 

~ FOR SALE 
ELABORATE, ELECTRIC BALL ROOM FIXTURES 

Cost $2500.00. Will sell reasonable. Can be seen still installed. 
©. 0. BREINIG, Midway Apartments, =___ ROCKFORD, ILL. 

MARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO. WANT 
to hear from one good Show that won't conflict with what we have. 

Can use a few more Concessions. Now playing Lead Belt at Elvins, Mo., weck 
of July 19; Fredericktown, week July 26. Want to hear from Fairs and Cele- 
bration Committees. 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
THE BELGIAN BAND 

‘THE BAND SENSATION OF THE SEASON * 
‘Twenty uniformed musicians. EMILE MICHAUX, Director, Swarthmore 
Chautauqua, Swarthmore, Pa. 

TOT 

RIDES and SHOWS WANTED 
INDEPENDENT BOOKING. 

Broome County Fair, August 10 to 18. 
W. F. ALLEN, Secretary, Whitney Point, N. Y. = 

firemen me Ten TTT 

WANTED 
PROMOTER AND PUBLICITY MAN 

one who can solicit advertising for planes and work advance sale of tickets. 
Wire or write. U. S, AERIAL TRANSPORT CO., Weliston, 0, week July 25-31. 

ILY, with Wig 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
NUDE, SILK DRESSED ANDAWITH WIG 

ALSO THE 

FAMOUS LILY DOLL 
INDIAN SHAWLS and BLANKETS for WHEELS 
POLLYANNA DOLLS—PLAIN and ELECTRIC EYED BEARS 

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALUMINUM WARE 
LARGE STOCK. WRITE FOR 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING co. 
225jNorth Desplaines Street, 

CATALOGUE. NO DELAYS. 

Pupaie 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
GUARANTEED 

TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest manufacturers and 
be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. "Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments. Low- 

est prices to Jobbers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but for 
his friends also, Write us today 

J ‘without fail for our handsome 

ys ¢ Big Catalog FREE 
Cm. ‘The biggest and finest catalog of & 

\\ Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

, QJ GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO. 
Dept. 124. 212 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO. 

SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE || “so 
And Snake Charmers of Algeria Strike 

14-Inch Movable Arm | Dolls, Be, Samples, 50¢ 
Ceraivst sama. so Algeria, ests al the Jere 

PERFEC] TION "DOLL, ¢ co. ST Se rank nee ar tee 
Makers Of Aemarlea's Mendsemest Doll ‘as much public distress ae the Equity Sgbt over 1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. Etre causa: SSeS 9 fe Pauity Ashe ‘Not omy id the dervishes and other Oriental 

dancers demand more money, but they also in- 
stated 

MOOSE STATE CONVENTION 
Wausau, Wis., July 30, 31, Aug. 

ON STREETS IN HEART OF CITY 
WANTED—All kinds of Concessions, including Wheels. Will 
be bignest ever held in Wisconsin. No exclusive, | Nogrift, "Don't 
writect wie, Come. HANSHER BROS.’ AMUSEMENT CO., 
Gen'l Delivery, Marshfield, Wis. aa Lassies ‘ach ional aa: 

ye rik 

fort ef the stzike wes published tn East Sows, a publication of isis, ha out in the interests of te Near 
. ly WN. Day A which is at present the only American 

ES e.Charmers" were, threatening 20 Jolt, a Sraltea to see how the ploueer strikers: Wotld 

crgauisation’ Operating there, 
9 Days and Nights 9 ROBERTS & JENNINGS AMUSE. CO. 

SEPT. 4 TO 12. 500,000 PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE 
WANTED—Concessions for Main Building and Midway.: Good spaces 
fe eat Tent. ae end Wallan  eriviegre: Grand Stand, Juice and ee 

ushions, for rent. 
DOMINION va 'RACTIONS, ates General Delivery, St. John, N. B., Canada. fen 

MUSICIANS WANTED 22222 Sg 55 ‘ceasions ‘ge 
FOR WORTHAM’S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS _ itucho's eae WRITE FOR OUR MID-SEASON CATALOGUE— Qn account of new shows joining I must enlarge the Band. Can place Cornet, ree Sine ot fac slay aight, when, tre UST OFF THE PRESS. 

Trombone, Baritone and Drummer. We never close. Winter fin Southern the achtalbe Matis Co, ey, ig Goods, fornia. Pueblo, Colo» week of July 19} Lamar, Colo, week Jul; Sho toot thee postions th iy ly te poten 'taat | Siverware, Premlams, eft. - Write NOW: "SS on rset 
BENTON, ILL. |S22" Ste tee isuc or Saiifetpetigee wera | JOSEPH HAGN CO. . 

(Cut Price Wholesale Jewelers), no attention paid. 
Sept. 28-Oct. is FAIR E. B. NOLEN, Sec’y. 223-295 W. MADISON STREET, 
WORLD FAMOUS CAPTAIN BRAY’S iS ————— 

GREATEST WATER SHOW arrangements for 
zg the fair to be held there next February 

‘TAKE NOTICE: 

80™ ANNUAL COUNTY FAIR, ROME, N. Y. 
5 BIG DAYS—FROM AUG. 31 TO SEPT.4. RACES AND OTHER EVENTS” DAILY. 

WANTED—Carousel, Whip, Ferris Wheel, Swings, Ocean Wave, Frolic and other rides; also clean Shows of every description. Positively no Cootch. 
Concessions of all kinds. Only a limited amount of space open. No space sold after Pair opens. Wire or write to 

a JULES LARVETT, Director of Rome County Fair Midway, 1547 Broadway, New York. 
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HEADQUARTERS  SEMUME 
CHINESE BASKETS 
Don't be mislead; buy direct from the manufacturers. 
All orders shipped same day ‘eceived. Order direct, 
as we have no Eastern Fon abot Compare 

\ our genuine Chinese Bas! with the imitations 
11g gions tains maton, orang Offered by other people. nhs 

SULY 24, 1020 | 

Ni Ueda "Que rug oe sie tase) ‘Tit beat ave ting, tro lr aoe and Stine 
Santee ‘neat . HEADQUARTERS FOR GENUINE CHINESE BASKETS. SE ecm Sines, 6 to 14 inchen, Rese, 

KINDEL & GRAHAM, 785-87 Mission St. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

DID YOU GET THE NEW 

“SHIMMY DOLL? : 
00 Per Doz., With Dresses 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
piigele Lanett, playing vaudeville ts Pemate, 
‘Oscar C. Jurney left for Flint, Mich., to look over “park " propositive. “ Expects to "stop in 

Gleveland and Detrolt also. 
Hiss Sees enkee tad Sith SH. 00 Per Doz., Plain 

ts abesy -s Soteee. a and flashiest novelty produced, as illus 
teh Hadi pooce seat. trated. "15 inches high. Patent applied for. 
a A, Enis. Gooerlszeat James F. Pull the string (left) ant watch her shimmy (right) a a d j 

jampyrn, manager Blackstone, - : 8 ren’t one of the wise birds who sent for sample 
eae eee eee and then re-ordered from our last adv. ia the BB, then John 4. ovinevs, the seed. and Joho G. 
Ebinwn, the thinl, of the world-famous eireus fomils. . 

‘Valora Komanza Nelwo, avtatrix. 

get busy and send $1.50 for sample toda; 
PROMPT SERVICE. 58% deposit with order; balance ©. 0. D. 

HOWARD DOLL C0.“ "ciiicaco ™ 

 MeGarvie, president Bronx Exposition, U H 'PTEeat Latimer. Golse ost with mnt 
‘Adolph Gross, carnival general agent. attract (DO aera ST ER Title vn . *SUAn'E: mobioeon. WH leave for the Wee 
“Mart McCormack closed with Cramer & Fus- ‘Charles Donor, former carnival mas, now in re ee atte tae fs soe Seas bate Besa ane Bre. “McCormack visited Broadway in thelr tour- ing car. Beports good Uusiness 1m ‘West New Yoru and Little erry, N. J. Ia operating two 

howe, “George A. Lawrence, stage director. 3.°C" Gud)’ “Mars,” amusement device pro- moter at present. 
‘Al Trabern. operating Mis stock company on Yong Island io great succese. Br, and ai. "Eb. ora, cloned with the Yio Blah Rtonnemeat exposition ia Seriden, 0d will remain in New York watll they oe es with “another company, 
W. H.” Middleton, 

re ting successful ones. 
Mr. Meclure, a friend of Adolph Seeman. 

Be is a show builder. 
‘Roby "Kalotkin, wholesale agent for New York newspapers in New Haven, Eas Deen out 

of the caraival basinews several years, Wants 
fo hear from Sydney Wire. 

GOODMAN SHOWS 

Ferris Wheel and Merry-Go-Round to join at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., week of July 26th. 

Can Place Legitimate Concessions « » Kinds 
Want motordrome riders with their own machines. 
Will pay good salary or percentage. Pit show attrac- 
tions for 10-in-1. Want Hawaiian dancers and girls 
for posing. Want experienced help on whip. 

Address SAM SOLOMON, Manager Sol’s United Shows, 
Hillsdale, Mich., week of July 19; Fort Wayne, Ind., 
week of July 26. P.S.—McGee, lost your address; 
wire me. 

Drakesbore, Ky., proved good for the Good- 
man Sbows,” and altho the Fourth celebration 
War a wet one (rain) the crowds came just the 
fame and everybody enjoyed good businets. 
Irving Goodman's carousel was. crowded ali 
day,” and despite the inclement weather 
many “simoleons'™ with the ferris wheel. At 
Livermore the week previous {deal weather pre- 
Nailed, and ‘was another excellent stand. 
Roste’ Goodman’ rejoined the abow at Liv 
more. Miss Goodman is among the most por 
lar with the caravan. James Wright, James Gentry and. Prof. Brownlee were introduced 
into the mysteries of Masonry at Livermore, 
‘They say they have “crossed the great divide.” 

‘The organization's next stand was Lewisbure. 
and altho: weather during the first of the a: George Everett. of the Jamien Mf. Benson stoming Franklia, S.J. toma t9 Bay ticket Fagement was far from favorable te eoKsee- 
‘tent ended successfully. SE Bn ow wen os wees § LOOK LOOK LOOK 9 Sse sere ee 

‘| The Joyland Midway Exposition Show's 
‘Speedway among the feature attractions, the 

ao abe general agent Wonders of H HAVE SIX MORE WEEKS OF CARNIVALS AND THEN TEN BIG WEEKS 

 Keysions Exposition Showy, 0 business ‘rom ‘Poorhikeepsie. Martiar Stone," William Dorsias, 

General Pisano, Fred Gemer, James Murray, z. it, Emer J. Walters, J... complete, roster comprising elght stows, (60 
Fides and forty concessions. Among the con- 

1020 shows. 
egies Neritat, of the Loretta Twins act. a OF FAIRS IN THE EAST. SHOW BOOKED SOLID. 

William Glick, getting realy for the fates WANT CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS at Richmond, Petersburg and Emporia, Va. Win handle “shows ‘and _concessong, 
Bingen.” high diver, Cook's Victory, paved Port Jary x. 

ArStingAI, of the "Arcade! Stowe, a 
Jeep G. Ferarh, ot Empire State Shows. s Cara. We ate open to buys Steary Calliope or Joe Campainie, “‘Prench ‘Canadian magicia $ ‘ TION SHOWS, Ferry & Ger in from om furon ‘to, book. bis a¢ ee i ‘Bectetary, 1547 Broadway, New Verk, Galety Theatre’ Bigs, Sulte 30l- 

(Cooay alana showman, 
Sick tassctt of Bawete “and Batley, Wit play Parazon Park, Nantasket Bench, ‘Mase., 

Starting this week, ‘for two weeks. 
‘Henry Meyerhoft and Morris Taxier, of the 

Dominion Attractions, “Ltd. Will go" play dates im Canada about August 1. 
‘Oven 4. Brady. General aerat James F- Mfor- 

pag Shows, ia frog Western ‘Seve Fork 

Small, general agent.—MAUPINS. 
COPPING IN NEW YORK 

New York, Joly_17-—tarry. Coping, of the 
Copping Shows, visite Mostra. office 
‘Shuteday, trom Horning, N.Y, Hie went to 
Coney Isiand to’ alip some goods to hiv shows 
from the W..F. Mangles Company factory. 3. 
Copping repoite Dusivess much improved in the BASE few weeks and looks for great retoros at 

aire, 
BURNS LAUNCHING SHOW 

‘Wheel now in operation at Broad Ripple Park, natanapolis, | Boise ors, well worn se 8 rding deve 
‘Wal join 2 carnival Ind, and can be moved at any time or left in Park. Wirst $1,200 takes 1 omraer and “euncesigner, fe Inuaching "one 

"Rigas high’ wire artist, big Mt at “star MR.D_E. COATES, 100 W. Walnut Street, - "- LOUISVILLE, Kv, Greist Sumeany. fh "Reaeg renin, light" Dirk.” Recovering from a epider bite 7 fora starter wil couslet of four shows, three after seven. werations. DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WiHtEN-YOU ‘ANSWER.OUR' ADB? ‘+> Hed’ and’ about tweaty-ve ‘concessions. 
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DOLLS « DRESSES, $30"" Per 100 
3-Piece Silk Crepe Paper Dresses, 
Bull Dogs, With Glass Eyes (as iMlustrated), . 
Beauty Girls, With Wigs and Dresses, 

:| Moveable Arm Dolls, ioe 00 per 100. 

ASSORTED WIGS. 
GET OUR CATALOG. 

FREE. 

stributers for the Blue Bind Bele Diebibutors for the 
mp BOLL is mae, gobi toe uaa 

iRSa18 in high, Drewed, ‘iki Se with Wig. Dozen, $21.00. wana TOV aad fay CO, 508 Maret st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Assorted Colors, Moline Dress_ and Bloomers. 

ACME AMUSEMENT CO. 
HAWTHORNE, week of July 19 PATERSON, week of July 26, 

man to take charge of my Ten-in-One Show. Bve1 
PS ad "banners, it cloths, pits. A real show with good people in it 
Also want man to take charge of Athletic Show. Can place a few Grind 

. Have opening for a real Agent who can and will contract with 
ce irving Yost, Jack 

HARRY HELLER, care McElroy Hots! 

NOBLE 6. FAIRLY WANTS 
Good opening for Hawaiian Show. Want 

Dancers for Cabaret (Dollie Odell, wire). Also Piano Player. Have room 
for few more Concessions. Our first Fair starts August 9, Maitland, Mo. 
Address NOBLE 6. FAIRLY, duly 19 to 24 Olatho, Kan; July 26 to 8, 
Leavenworth, Kan. 

C.R. Leggette Shows Wants 
Qxental or Yandel Poole: wilt furnish complete outSt exept wantobe. Fat Gil. Mldeeis 

ee Waren, otis, “Sar 3, Autoal Plealsy TecartTe, Mi sd 

one or two more Shows. 

m" See uate, er ‘a Bz. ie i ak aaa 

- $7.00 per 100 
$4.00 per doz. $30.00 per 100 

00 per doz. $65.00 per 100 $9. 
Beach Vamps, With Wigs, $10.00 per doz. 

[PROMPT SHIPMENTS] 
One-third deposit with order, balance C. 0. D. PRETTIEST 

Ones a customer, always a customer, when trading with 

PACINI & BERNI, 2070-2072 ogden Avenu 

ALL OUR DOLLS IN 
AND 

FLASHIEST COLORS 

CHICAGO 

PEARL HANDLE KNIVES 
12 fine 2-blade brass lined Pearl Han- 
dle Pocket Knives and 2 high-class 
Razors on a 600-Hole Sales- 
board No.°110; each. 

Lots of 25 Boards, 

Lots of 50 Boards. 
F HN 
eat tal 

(25% with order, balance C. 0. D.) 

Hecht, Cohen & Company 
(The House That Is Always Firat”) 

201-203-205 West Madison Street, 
CHICAGO, ILLINO! 

WANTED 
For Edwards amd Taggart Shows 

Good opening for Plantation Show, Platform, Oriental and perp Shows. 
He la, Pitch-' Till-You- -Win, Groceries, Ham Bacon, 

ets, High Striker, Cook House and Soft pris open. 
rant 1 Ferris Wheel Help. Spike Connors and Johnny Hurley, come at 

w is een ee Fair, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 24 t.3 ie 
Address Mansfield, Ohi 

uly BB auspices Mansfield Building Trades Council; Ashland, Ohio; week 

Kaplan Greater Shows Wants 
Mechanical and Platform Shows. Good proposition for Motordrome. 
Wanted Freak for Ten-in-One; good salary. Eight-Piece Band to join 
on wire. Also Colored Band for Minstrel Show. Can place a few more 
legitimate Concessions. Good opening for Bianket, Ham and Bacon 

mn. Will pay cash for Calliope. Address all 
icoln, Il. week July 19. ‘Virden, Ill.; Jackson- 

ville, IIL, to follow, all under good auspices. Playing Granite City, IIL, a 
bi r Day Celebration, auspices Fire Department; then for our Fairs, 
commencing at Cape Girardeau, Sept. 13 to Poplar Bluff, Sept. 20 
to 25; Sikeston, Sept. 27 to Oct. 2; Kennett, Oct. 4 to 9; Caruthersville, 
Oct. 11 to 16. These are all good ‘Missouri Fairs. 

BUILT ON A SOLID FOUNDATION OF ENERGY—HARD WORK —SHOWMANSHIP 

HOSS-HAY’S UNITED SHOWS 
New wagons and flat cars being added each week, and the finest spread of canvas with any show in Americs, 

REAL SHOWS AND THE WORLD’S FAMOUS RIDES. 
WANTED at once—Living Freaks and Curiosities of every description, also Glass-blower with your own outfit. 
Everything new in this show. -All be ready to join at once. Our Fair Season begins at Dubois, Pa., week of the 
16th. Day and Night Fair. Fair Secretaries, look us over. We have a few open dates for Eastern Fairs. Wanted— 
Concessions for a real spot, week of July 26th. Dale Fair Company on the streets. First one in four years. In the 
heart of Johnstown, Pa. Can place 50 extra concessions. No exclusives except the following, which are sold: 
Candy, Pillows, Chickens, Groceries, Fruit and Basket Wheels, also Cook House and Palmistry. Everything else 
open. Therefore write, wire or come on. Wanted—A Secretary and Treasurer ‘must have own typewriter), also 
Trainmaster capable of handling a 17-car show. Our uniformed baseball team plays each week. Percentage, .500. 

Address BERT HOSS, Mer., Ford City, Pa., week July 19; Johnstown, Pa., week July 26. 
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COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

OPEN LETTER TO GRIFFITH 
} PRESIDENT COHEN COMPLAINS OF HIRAM_ABRAMS 

CLAIMS HIS METHODS SCARE BUSINESS AWAY FROM U. A. 

“Taly 10, 1920. 
“D. W. Gam, 

“Mamaroneck, X. ¥. 
“Dear Afr. Grimth: 
“The Motion Picture Theater Owners of 

Americn at their convention in Cleveland dis 
cussed at great length the business attitude 
of United Artists Corporation, of which you are 

member. I am glad of the opportunity to say 
‘that twas the consensus of opinion that your 
organization should be congratulated in not 
lhaving joined the producers, whose main object 
seems to be the acquisition of theaters in ai- 
rect competition with the indeendeot exhibi- Mr. 
tors. 
“However, I feet it my duty’ two bring to your 

attention the hostile and arrogunt attitude as- 
sumed towards the exhibitors of the country by 
your business representative, Hiram Abrams, 
Me. Abraqs has been insisting on linving the 
exhibitor pay the fall amount azreed upon for 
the use of a picture at the time of the sign- 
fog of the contracts. This imposes an unneces- 

he is enforcing now. He refused 
entertain our proposition. I made 

‘that the exhibitors of 
wanted a different arrangement, 

and I advised him I woold take the matter up 
with you. rk te aifieut for me to believe that you 

trary, I bee 
the matter 

(Ba, trying at least to get our vlewpoint of the 
‘matter. 

‘“E know that the pictures of your ongantra- 
tion are kept out of a larze number of motion 
pleture theaters thmout the country. because 
Of the basiness dealings pursued hy Mr. Abrams. 
‘hla matter has been discussed at length at 
the Theater Owners” Chamber of Commerce in 
New York City, and Mr. Abrams was informet 
of the action of the Chamber. Exhibitors in 
‘other sections of the country are discussing 
same also at this time. 

“It may interest sou In connection with this 
matter to know that Thomas 
‘Oklahoma City, a member of the exeentive com- 
mittee of the Theater Owners and Managers’ 
Aseclation of Oklahoma, ix ‘complaining of an 
‘uct of extraordinary and reckless disrezant of 
bie rights by the United Artiste Corroration. 
rom letter seat to me by Kalph Talbot, ex- 
ecutive committee member or ine Motion ‘Pie- 
ture Theater Owners of America representing 
the Oktahoma territory, Tam advised that Mr. 
Toland contracted with your Mr. Luckett, 
branch manager at Dallas, Tex.. for the pro- 
ductions, “The Mollycoddte”” and ‘Suds. He 
was furnished with the dates ani all necessary 
Paper wus forwarded to him. He also was 
— 

ASKING $10,000 DAMAGES. 
Birmingham, Ala., July 17.—The Moda & Col- 

Jey Amusement Company has filet a suit for 
‘$16,000 gamages against the Birmingham En- 
terprises, Inc.. alleging that the defendants 
‘malicionsiy and without eavse procured aa in- 
Junctiow againts the plaintiffs some mouths ago 
Festraining them from exhibiting the Charlie 
Chaplin Alm, “A Day’s Pleasure," at the Rialto 
‘Theater. The injunction was later dissolved 
by the court, and now the Mudd & Colley Com- 
pans asks damages . fn the sum of $10,000, 
alesing this amount of injify was caused them 
As a result of the-injunctlon: ~ 

advised that contracts would be sent to him 
Inter, following the method of procedure which 
had always been adhered to previously, as Mr. 
Boland had played all United Artists’ produc- 

After having advertited the pie 
tore thoroly, ‘the whole town baving deen 
Leavily billed,’ be wondered why the contracts 
hado’t arrived ae Mr. Lockett had promised. 
‘Three dass before showing of the picture he 
phoned your Dallas ofice aq was informed 
that they had contracts from-New York com- 
pletely ignoring the promises and agreement of 

Tackett, and giving the pictures to another 
‘man, who is building a theater in Oklahoma 
City, If Mr. Boland had not called up the 
Dallas office it would have meant a dark house 
for him on the Fourth of July. Must I 
reiterate my firm belfef that such methods of 
dealing with the men who show your pictures 
to the poblic cannot meet with your approval 
ind that we only need call your attention to 

this state of affairs to have the proper remedies 
applied? 

“It would indeed be a blow to eighty-five 
per cent of the motion picture theater owners 
‘of this country who are doing ther utmost to 
keep the market open so tat superior produc- 
tions may be given preference on the screens 
thruout the land, if you, ove of the great and 
recognized leaders of the Sndustry, allowed to 
De continued :these annoying and ‘unfair Dust- 
ness tactics. Wg need the encouragement uf 
great artists lke yourself to see that Justice 
fs done to the men who are doing so much 
to bring your messages to the motion preture 

Mvawrzoing public, who, I assure you, are 
even more interestga (if posslble) than the ex- 
hibitor himvelf in Keeping the screen m- 
harnessed and independent. 
“We all believe you will act quickly ip this 

matter, for we feel that our entire strength 
uit organization are Beeded to combat the pro- 
ducer-eshibitors who are now invading our 
Urunch of the industry. 

“With, kisidest. pervoal regard 
“Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) “SYDNEY 8. OOHEX, 
‘President, Motion Pleture ‘Theater Owners 

of America.’ 
CANADIAN ENTERPRISE 

W. H, Bird of Toronto, camera man or we 
Fathescope Company, is leaving on 2 five 
months’ trip to the Orient, where he will visit 
Japan, China, Kerea, and the Island of Fore 
moog. ‘This is the first trip of itd kind ever 
made by a Canadian camera man under’ the 
auspices of a Canadian company, and marks @ 
new departure in the Canadian motion picture 
industry. Bird will keep away as far a8 possible 
from the beaten track and will make moring 
pictures of an edveational nature of the life, 
work ond habits of the natives, and the in- 
Gustries and customs of the countries visited. 
‘Those will be shown in Canada at wome future 
date. ‘The trip will be to some extent viewed 
from the viewpoint of the mlsslonary socteties, 
and one of the features filmed by Mr. Bird will 
he the great Sunday Schoo! convention to be 
held in Tokio in October, which a great inany 
of the missionaries n the Orient will attend, 

Tam 

GRIEVANCE AGAINST UNITED ARTISTS 
Texas Exhibitor Says They Treated Him Shabbily 

An important matter involving a most serious 
grievance against United Artists Corporation 
has been recelved by the executive head of the 
‘Motion Picture Theater Owners of America, and 
has been referred by him to the “Committee oa 
‘Business Relations." The facts as alleged by 
the complaining exhibitor, who is Thomas H. 
Holand, Empress Theater, Oklahoma Clty, are 
a8 follows: 5 

Toland has been a loyal patron of the 
United Artists productions, and has been using 
thwle pfeturew for some time. In the early part 
of June while in Dallas, Mr. Luckett, the local 
manager, for United Artists Corporation, called 
Lim to the office and toll him that he coald 
have “The Molly-Culdle™ and “Suda,” giving 
him the dates nt that time and. forwarding all 
Paper. Mr. Boland was apprised that contracts 
covering the bookings wonld be sent to him 
« on previous occasions. Mr. Boland was thea 

called Eapt, and upon hil return, three dayn be- 
fore the first play date of the pleture, hey 
Iearmed that the contracta ad not arrived, bat 
that all paper had been put out and the ple- 
tare had been advertised very extensively, Mr. 
Boland phoned the Dallas ofice, and was in- 
formed that there would be no contracts for 
hhim because the New York office had given the 
contracts for United pictures to another man 
who 1s building a motion’ picture theater in 
Okiahoma City. Mr. Boland naturally felt ax- 
grieved. What angered him most was the fact 
that he would have been without a picture om 
the Fuarth of Joly if he hadn't accidentally 
phoned the Dallas office. In commenting upon 
this situation President Cohen declared that 
the “Committee on Business Relations" woold 
see the matter thru to the finish. ‘Here,’ 
said, “ls an opportunity to show that our mot- 
to ‘AN INJURY TOONB 18 THE OONCERN 
‘OF ALL fs more than a mere phrase. Another 
manufacturer indulged in similar tactics in 
the Oklahoma tecritory about .three years-ag0, 

he il 

ut has since learned to wish be hadn't. Brery 
‘opportunity will be giveo to the United Artiste 
Corporation to redrens the grievance set forth 
ia Mr. Bolanid’s letter.” 
A letter has been received at the executive 

Leadquarters of the Motion Picture Theater 
‘Owners of America sent by Joseph Mogler, presi- 
dent of the Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League 
of St Louis, Mr, Mogler assures President 
Coben of the appreciation of his interest in 
Behalf of the St. Louls exhibitors. He says 
that the St, Touls delegate, Willard Graham, 
has made.a most favorable report to his home 
erganization on the work of the Cleveland Oon- 
vention. The Sotlon Pletare Exhibitors’ 
Lesgue of St. Lonis. after having heard Mr. 
Graham, paxsed resolutions to co-operate with 
the mational body. They stand ready to farnish 
thelr quot towanle the fund for maintaining 
‘the national organizatl 
ExSenator C. H. Rean, president of the New 

Hampshire Exbibitors, has wired from Frank- 
Ma, N. H., saying he 4 upout to call a mect- 
ing of New Hampshire exhibitors, The date 
‘and place of the meeting will be published Ia- 
ter on. Mr. Charboonau, the New Hampshire 
delegate to Cleveland, will report to the New 
‘Hampshire Convention, which will then take 
action on the question of Joining the Motion 
Picture ‘Theater Owners of America. ‘The or 
ganized exhibitors of the State of Wlsconsin 
report a convention on August 3 and 4. The 
place of the meeting will be announced late 
In a letter to President Coben, Fred C. See- 
gert, president of the Wisconsin Exhibitors’ 
Association, says he hopes to have every ex- 
bitbr in the State in the membership of the 

organization when the State convention meets. 
Ja all probability some nationally prominent 
exhibitor will atten 
Yentlon representing the Motion Pleturo Theater 
Owners of America. - - ~ ° 

TEXAS EXHIBITORS RAISE 
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

Enthusiastic Meeting Held at the 
Adolphus Hotel in Da 

Special reports to The Billboard are to the 
effect that the organized exhibitors of Texas. 
4n convention assembled at the Adolpus Hotel in 
the city of Dallas, raised the sum of $12,000, 
trebling thelr allotted quota to the permanent 
organization fund of the Motion Picture Thea- 
ter Owners of America, amid the greatest en- 
thosiam. The meeting war eplendidly attend- 
ed, despite the severe heat. 

‘B. T, ‘Peters, national treasurer, adresse! 
the meeting, and paid his respects to the “In- 
terests,"" which by indirection had succeeded in 
killing ‘the anti-deposit Dill in Aurtin. “Te said 
that the Dill would be revived, apd foretold its 
paseage. 
A strong talk was made by the old war borte, 

fred Herrington, who swayed, bis avdience by 
the power of bis eloquence. He gare a graphic 
description of the main features of the Cleveland 
Convention. 

ANGLO AMERICAN FILM NEWS 
WEEKLY 

After months of carefal preparation, an 
oficial Film News Weekly—digest of pubiic 
‘opinion—will shortly be released for free ex. 
hibition throat the motion picture theaters of 
‘the United States and the British Empire. io- 
cluding Great Britain, Canada, Australis, New 
Zealand, South Africn and India. The dima 
‘will be ‘shown under the auspices of the Anglo- 
American Unity League, Inc., am organizat 
‘to promote closer friéndehip between the Ens: 
Usb-speaking peoples of the world. 
Ite message will be read by over two bun- 

dred miltions of English-speaking peoples and 
conrey expressions of goodwill from worl: 
lenders and opinions of the foremost American 
and British newspapers, that we mas, ¢hru 
a reclprocity of deat, develop a greater bar- 
‘mony. Many notables have already been sme 
Misuallzing their 

D. Gritchton, Senator George Patton. May 
‘or Snsder of Los Angeles, and Mayor Wilde of 
Sun Diego, 

GEORGIA GETS IN LINE 
‘The following telegram bas been received at 

the executive offices of the Motion Picture Thea 
ter Owners of America from the contention of 
the Georgia State exhibitors held at the Ped- 
‘mont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga., on July 2f: 

“The Georgia State Exhibitors’ League or- 
ganized today, extends to you congratulations. 
indorsed the Cleveland Convention and unanl- 
mously afliintes with Motion Picture Theater 
‘Owners of America, One thousand three hun- 
red’ dollars raised. ‘This amount insures 
Georgia's quota to national organtzatioa and 
starts lengue off in eplendid financial condition. 
‘Very enthnsiastic meeting.” 

PHOTO PRODUCTS ACTIVITIES 

‘Tre activition of the Photo Products Export 
Company, 220 West 42nd street, New York 
Gity, are Increasing from day to day and aaii- 
tions nre constantly belng made to ite Ist 
of releases. Beales the long Ust of rv- 
‘vivals mentioned, the Copperhead serics of 
Gramas, the Taliaferro production, and alse 
a new comedy series called the Dili Tuzr 
serles—of these farther partiquitra will te 
given tn due courée. 

“ave you looked thru the’ Letter Lis 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service 
“GO AND GET IT” 

‘A Mandal Nellan ‘production, released thra 
First National. Ghown at’ the Strand 

‘Theater, New York, Sunday, July 18, 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘Might be termed a pathological nignt- 
maro in which the mind of giant ape 4s 
Sumanized by injecting tho brain of an 
electrocuted criminal. Starts a newspaper 
story, but becomes terrifying thru gruesome 
Getails. Not good entertainment for wo- 
men and children, 

THB 5 
Tue crooked editor of the Gazette plots 

with the opposition paper," the Mercury, to ruin 
the fermer, while Is owned by’ a young woman. 
he wnds bee supposed secretary, Helen Alten, 

“wrk on the paper. A love romance springs 
her and reporter Connelly. ‘Together 

il cateh a giant ape iv the assanal 
ute baw been experimented upon ty Dr. Ord, 
fia theory being that be could transmit ite 
{nto deat adies mq pat Intelligence into the 
rata of animals. Fe fs killed by the ape and 
the young newatuper reporters pase thru gruel- 
fing luchlents until they conquer thelr - con- 
woperirs by supplying a big scoop for the 
Gazette, Tt is then shown that Miss A¥len was 

fretlity the owner of the paper and she dis- 
arges the crooked elitr, substituting Con- 

nelly, whom she agrees to marry. 
‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 

be early scenes of this pleture evidently 
affecte! the audience unfavorably, for the un- 
Canny idea connected with the. doctor's Inbora- 
torr was not relished by nervoun people. To 
show an electrocution and other details of 
Gravsferring & human brain to a vicious, hide- 
fone monster might supply a thrill, but it cer 
fuluty is disquieting and does not gain 
porwse of supplying amusement. As a contrast 
the freckled nose boy, Wesley Barry, ws 
given unlimited opportunity to do impossible 
stunts. Looking much like an old-young boy 
Me uctlons created Ianghter, supplemented by 
some tere subtitles, ‘The best part of the 
picture ocenrs after we have gotten away from 
fiinical Weettres and sclentife research Work to 
a touch of ielodrama where the hero leaps 
from © flying plane to the roof of x fast moving 
train, transferring from one plane to another 
fa midair, These fornished a thrill even tho 
we have seen the unusual feats before, espe 
laily ty Locklear. Such an offering will please 
vals a few ,morle seek exhilaration 
rather. than Wepressing atmosphere. ‘The world 
prefera beauty to ugliness, and distorted visages 
eave unbealthy tmpressions, Mr. Nellan bi 
dove bin work well, but it ts regrettable that 
he hes not chosen’ more agreeable subject, 
Cast and effects excel 

SUITABILITY 
from family trade, 

ENTERTAINMENT , VALUR 
First foar reels problematical. 7 

“WHISPERS” 
Selzlck pleture, atarring Blaine Hammerstein, 

directed by W. P. Earle, shown at tho 

Keen a 

Stanley ‘Theater, New York, July 12 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Engaging story, which elicits sympathy 
for the magnetic star. Has complications, 
wuspense and dramatic moments, | 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Paphne Saxon Uves with her Impoverished 

t, who endeavors to arrange a wealthy mor- 
rioge for the girl. Rebelling mguinat conven- 
loos Daphne uccompanies a married man, Sam- 
erm, to the opera and tn dusulted by hia wife 
spearing on the ncene. A scandal shect prints 
{lnuating remarke, which drives the itt to 
eek er father—long estranged—in a small 
town, Rockville, On the train a trick of fate 
Necea Summers and herself at. the aame tudle. 

ily and drops her purse. Ho 

ery. Again fate intervenes and she 18 
Remmed from a rainstorm by a reporter of the 

f Recahfont of tonsted trankturtera fm. a Tunch 

ramiatance ripena Inte Fore, tho she 
cends her entity, ‘The purse returned, her 
lormentor Summere ncorned, he arrives at her 
father's newpaper offce in’ the sleepy town of 

madly puraued by Summers, and the 
Frick hot on the tral for a story 

inponed edopement and sennational 9- 
diets aftoir Involving Daphne, of which the giet 
an Innocent victim. The father welcomes her 

Rock 

J-tor thra the elty of Washingtor 

‘and she decides to remain as bis assistant, with 
Darrick annexed to thelr paper. Summers and 
another foolish swain fs peremptorily dismissed, 
nd the newly engaged pair plan to run “The 

News" together. 
THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

‘While nothing extraordinary occurs during thi 
running of this pleture, it, nevertheless, olds 
1a unusual quantity of human interest. Tesides 
t is capitally played by Miss Hammerstela and 
Matt Moore. Many of the situations are handled 
with rare skill, and the lighter veln of humor 
nayes the work from becoming too stronely 
favored, Much of the action carries the epecta~ 

eli, Government balidiogs. ead prominent 
Iwteln nding iverson and contrast to, many scenes, "Women especially will adaive this ple- ture, for {€ hs mung feminine touches. aud fs 
charmingly cntumed. Miss Hommerscla te on conaging young actrese, with enough natural Plctritude to soppiy m dozen screen tary wilt the eascntial attributes. Sbe In devoid of arti- 
Aelality and Powemen am active lateligence which puts over mont minute bite vf busines, Vivitsing the role Sato" lifelike resllsm. 
‘he presentation in gute above the average 
un picture leaves a most agreéable. 
lon upon the audience, - cee SUITABILITY 
AN theaters. 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Short comedy. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Good, 
“THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE” 

Story by Jove Echegaray, dramatized by Chas. Prederic edlnger, Senso by Peace 
‘Marlon, directed by Robert G, Vignola, 

featuring Alma Rubens,  Coemo- 
politan Productions 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘Teodora, Spanien beauty, marries Don Julian, 

sauch older than herself, but loves him devoted 
ly. A protege ofethe husband, Ernesto, comes 
to lye with them. “The gossiping neighbors, 
servants and relatives circulate rumors det 
mental to the young people, who are thrown 
much into each other's company. ‘Thelr friend- 
‘ship 49 perfectly innocent, but Jullan, trusting 
at Grst, 18 nagged into belleving them guilty. 
Don Alvarez, expert swontsman, {s challenged 
to a duel by Ernesto for speaking slightingly 
of Teodora. Jullan faterferes and Alvares chal- 
lenges him to n meeting. Alvarez ts killed and 
Jurlan dangerously wounded. Ernesto bi 
Degged ble patron to permit him to’ go away, 
bat Juilan te obdurate. He J tortured by bis 
brother, Severo, who flanies nis suspicion tnto 
frenzy. Teoora, yure of heart, almost per 
‘buades her husband of her fidelity, but fate 
decrees that be «ball hear Eraesto speak of 
ore, which is meant only in a brotherly way. 
Overcome with rage Julian denounces the young 
patr, and instructs his brother to turn them 
out ‘of doors the moment of his death, All 
wands turned aguinst her she ts driven away, 

accursed with only the distraught young man 
to befriend her, 

THA cninicat, X-RAY 
Submerged in tragle ,sltuations, beautifal in 

conception, flawlessly enacted, this pleture of 
eruel slander, of Innocence outraged and) man’ 
Dbilnding suspicton, will long Jive as an exquisite 
contribution to the masterpieces ‘of the screen. 

In this brief analgals ft 14 alMicult to convey 
i the charm and fdellty to Spanish customs, 

the tender love of the flowerlike bride and the 
corroding Jealousy of the old men, who relent- 
easly crushed her gullless spirit, not unitke the 
symboltcal incldent of bruising *tho calla-lily 
and tossing It aslde—forgotten. 

‘So kmadually do the sequencey unfold the in- 
evitnble tragedy that each oltuation has an 
‘ominous eignificance and holds the auditor spell- 
ound with suspense. To pose over-critical 
at the fow incongruitics—such as the Iong- 
drawn-out death struggle of the fatally.wounded 

Jollan—and the somewhat exaggerated char- 
acterization of the gossiping grandee's—espe- 

Hy the zealous efforts of Alvarez to slander 
‘the bride—all this without apparent motive— 
would be like destroying the effect of a great 
artist's canvas. It seems more just to admire 
the courage of the producers i presenting a 
pleture closely related to life with its cense- 
quent and entirely logical sad ending. The 
writer is happy fo commend the artistry of 
Director. Vignola’s visioning—and admire tho 
many adrolt touches which brought realism to 
the fascinating tale, 

‘Miss Rubens is qualified by nature for the 
type of role. essayed. and she performed with 
fervor and emotional intensity the many trying 
scenes allotted her. Her work at all times was 
picturesque without being overdrawn. 

- Margaret Dale, regal and iclly cold, was bap- 
‘ply chowen for the cattish role of Mercedes, 
tho she was not to blame for the negative qual 
ity of the part portrayed. 
Gaston Glass made a lUkeable hero, tho the 

role possessed les depth of feeling than that 
offered in Humoresque. Charles Gerard was ex- 
cellent as the villianous grandee, Alvarez, while 
Pedro de Cordoba was an ideal Spaniard, closely 
‘guarding tho family honor. Montague Love was 
fortunate to secure a role of tremendous pos- 
‘oiblllties, and he met all requirements in a 
masterly manner, 

Settings, iighting and photography were on @ 
par with the general excellence of the produc- 
‘ton, 5 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF ViEW “ 
‘oie plcturization of a powerful heart-reach- 

Jog subject marks a step forward in the sereen 
‘world. It shows the effect of idle gosvip, and 
the precipitation of a tragic Mnale caused by 
‘Yenomous tongues. Many might glean a lesson 
from this sllent sermon, 

SUITABILITY 
Show thie everywhere—it has 100 per cent 

values, 
TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

‘Blend with most anything, Industrial short- 
lengths preferable, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
‘Fig. 

“THE WHITE MOLL” 

‘Prolog and dive acts, starring Pearl White, 
‘scenario by E, Lloyd Sheldon, directed by 

‘Harry Millards, Fox apecial 

Reviewed by MARION ‘RUSSELL - 

‘THR STORY IN SKELTON FORM 
“The White Molt” 48 the brains of Dangler’s 

wang of crooks, and with her tathor tries to 
teal the altar decorations ia a Catholfe church, 
A shooting affruy, In which a wealthy man 
igures, nits the crucifix, and the pitytug smile 
‘on the face of the crucified Christ so affects 
the despollers that atter the death of ber father 
the girl reforms and devotes her time to char 
ity. But the Dangler plies his trade by brow- 
Derting bis hirelings and drage in his net a re- 
formed convict, the Sparrow, whose mother, 
©The White Moll,"" had befriended. Gypay Nan 
ts tho white wit of Dangler, and knows that 
he 9 guilty of the crime for which tye Sparrow 
suffered. ‘Tho Pug Ie also the Adventurer, and 
shadows the Moll ia all her dangeroos missions 
of rounding up the criminals, ‘They grow to, 
Tove each other, amd by Nan's confession the’ 
mystery 19 cleared up, and the Dangler placed 
fm custody. 

ame CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘This to a roaghneck melodrama, which yor 

nes, myatiieg and thrills, That the crime 
Aistorted visages of the denizens of the under- 
‘world are hideous to look upon and that the 
captions are overdowing with the words d 
od hell must In a measure milttate against 

family trade value of the picture, Bot. its 
avortcomings are few in comparison to its 
‘worth ae urpenseful entertatament. It fs 
tense, holding and amazingly interesting from a 
new angle. religious thought 

‘tho handled 

Catholic faith, The writer befleres the idea, 
0 artistically conveyed, i pregnant for good. 
Pearl White plays thie scene with touching 
“sincerity, and has many opportunities to cem. 
onstrato ‘her vermatility in a dual role, 

‘The cast was uniformly excellent, with J. 
‘Thornton Baston giving a vivid portrayal of 
‘the master-criminal, while Richard C. Travers, 
doubling crook and gentleman, sustained the in- 
terest thruout the many situations, 

SUITABILITY 

Strong. 
“UNCHARTED CHANNELS” 

Robertson-Cole picture, staring H, B, War 
‘net. Shown at Savoy Theater, New York, 

Joly 12 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘THN STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘Timothy Webb 1s cast out Uy hin relatives, 

‘and tho firm's business da run to a disadvantage 
by Roger Webb, who prefers symmetrical ladies 
of the cabarets to honest business methods. 
Mirs Kingston, helress, {4 persinded to aid the 
cause of a set of radical agitators, who Meece 
her of $50,000, ‘Timothy engages am a. work- 
man in the plant, and is able to disillusion the 
Indy, and Ikewie save the plant when the dle- 
tarbers start dlscontent and a strike among the 
workers. He -t# reinstated in the firm and 
promises decent treatment and co-operation to 
the men who prove ‘worthy. Ho also wins the 
Indy az his bride, 
——" em critics, x-may 
“H, B, Wamer is not to blume for the or 
inary and much frayed type of scenarlo, which 
fs in this dnstance taflicted upon him. Me 
works hant to Itt the dreary monotony trom 
‘tho somewhat tame action, Subtitles are re.” 
sponsible. for the real telling of tho theme, 
‘which has been done to death in other pletures, 
However, a go0d east helps out & tot, making 
some very trite situations appear plausfble. A 
alight lovo interest enters towards. the close 
of the pleture, which has been well directed. 

SUITABILITY, 
Residential section, 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM . 
Short comedy. 

BSTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Pate, 

“THE CITY OF MASKS” 
A Paramonnt pleture, atarring Robert Warwick, 

‘ecenarlo by Walter Woods, from George 
Barr McCutcheon’ novel of the same 

name. Shows at Rialto ‘Theater, 
New, York, Sunday, July 11 

Reviewed by RAE VICTOR . 

Robert Warwick is an ideal Tommy Trot 
tor, and he is supported by an excellent 
cast, i 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A number of people who were formerly mem- 

bers of royal and noble familes of Europe aid 
who for various reasons have been banished, are 
Uving 10 New York, engaged in very ordinary 
‘and even commonplace occupations and business 
‘On Wednesday night of each week they meet 
‘and hold a reception—each person resuming for 

RELIABLE LIGHT 



vwe evening itis rank. MeFadder. who is the 
your of the New York police force. ie tue 
vetier, ura isla politica! influeure ke ix eo 
vied tw extrieute Tranuy Trotter (Robert War- 
wick), 20 erstwhile oobletaan, in love with 
Lavy “uwe. etiwewise Mint Emadile, a gute 
vetens, froin 4 eumpedup charge of theft xod 
secume for him 4 forciga epywintimeut in the 
Wiplomatic sevice of this cvantry. ‘The auer- 
Tiage of Tumi and Lady Jane is solwmnized 
with royal pomp-in the Uttle bunse were the 
weekly meetings are weld, and they sail away 
to uke up thelr Hfe together. 

THE “CRINICAL X.LAY 
A very foteresting story and a vers gu0d com- 

pany. ‘The contrat between the work-uday lite 
‘of these titled exiles aud the pomp and cere 
mony with wlieh they endeavor, op one night 
of euch week, to surround themselves and to 
Festime their former sitions of welul prestige, 
Geveluy situations that are a combination of 
comedy aud pathos. Corr MPuddea (Edward 
‘Sodsoa), with bis corpulent furm clad in satin 
Livery, and lds ale of combined Impurtauee and 
humanity. provides some excellent comedy, and 
‘hie interpretation of the dual role of butler and 
politically powerfut pulice ehief is excellent, 
‘The erer-popalar Robert Warwick in a delight. 
fal Tommy Trotter and Lols Wilsoo Ss charm- 
Sng as Miss Emsdale—no one could blame Tom- 
awy for lowing bie heart to her. “The City of 
masks" is a guod thing well done, 

“FIREBRAND TREVIGON” 
Story by Charles Aldea Seltzer, scenario by 

Deoisoa Cft, directed by Thomas Ne 
‘Hetteoa, five reels, Yor picture, 
Reriewol by MARION RUSSELE. 

A erackersack Western with pep and 
‘tune that make you alt up and take no- 
Fee. Buck Zones rounding into form as 
Hider and fighter of the brand Al clase, 
ne | 

‘THE STORY I¥ SKELETON FORM 
Wirebrand Trevieon owns ten thousand acres 

Se Arigna. President Benbam of the railroad 
rete this property, and sends his crooked 

Heutenant, Corrigan, to Mantl to get posses- 
stom by any means. His daughter ovalind, 
rcompéated by her aunt, iw also in the party, 

nd she decomes impressed with the cow 
letie prowess, Corrigan starts a 

1nd suffers by comparison with the Fire- 
A crooked Judge in the power of Corrl- 
ken false entry of the title, and Fire- 

‘Urand passes thea some atrenvows fights ere he 
recovers hie own and wins the girl for bie 
Urlde. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Jute t» a supreme dramatization of the 

western country, absorbing In ite heart. tn- 
terest, thrilling tn ite rapid-fire action with 
some of the niftient feats of horsemanship ever 
Projected-on the acreen, One big, overpowering 
punch brings an exclamition from the crowd 
‘as the hero, riding after the villlan who hax 
stolen his preciour documents, Ix thrown over 
the head of his horse as they are catapulted 
down the sharp, rock-lIned side of a mountal: 
the Dorse somersaulting again ain after 

Tan Pag a he. coer 
anasten Poors conronarioy, a NSHCE IS TERERY, VES, ene sont SUSE ERY ITE! le a 
Bae Bie bounties 8 Si cae, Ri Geile net Sergnaa ar ah mee” ce ER saree Eat Bice wae t's eh ean te fo and 
Sioa AMR cat 
ge se ses Sate atest tht te te ils, 
ne B one se 
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Shamokin, Pa. 

escitement for the whole picture. But there 
re other novel twists and original turns to 

make the action’ one continuous surprise and 
delight to those who Ike the outstu! jammed 
full of thrills and whirlwind riding. 

Buck Jones is quite uncuncious of the 
camera, and this can truthfully be called’ his 
est effort in picture building. ‘The directlan 
4s another vital reason why the elipplty-clip 
equences bold 0 closely together. 

‘This te great material for a hot day, for st 
Aispels that ured feeling. holding the nerves 
taut and filling the vision with picturesque 
scenery of the mountainous country. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Excellent. 

“MOON MADNESS” 
Directed by Colla Campbell, starring Edith 

Storey, a Rebertson-Cole special. 

Rerlewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Sex appeal always in evidence, tho pic- 
ture woll played. Edith Storey in a somo- 
‘what different role, which she handles with 
all, 

TNE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Wite of a naturalist n a tropical country is 

wearled of the fsolation and agrees to elope 
with a Parisian artist who ts thelr guest. Dur- 
ing a terrific electric storm she is Killed and 
ler lover escapes. The bereft husband vows 
vengeance, and leaves his little daughter Zora 
with a trpe of itinerant Bedoulns traveling 
the desert Zora now grown to womanbood Is 
Joved by Jan, von of the tribal chief. Tour 
fats vislt thelr camp. and Rau! DeBoney, the 
artist, tho much aged, becomes enamored of 
Zora.” She agrees to pose’ for his friend, 
Adrienne Flouret, also an artist, and imagines 
herself in lore with him. Raul makes a Dind- 
tag contract with her to supply wardrobe, 
apartment and all the luxuries In order that 
she might win Adrienne for her busbaid. It 
not she is to belong to Raul. But Adrienne's 

‘when her aged father, who had 
constantly watched over her from afar, makes 
Imown Dis relationship, kills the tradueer of 
‘his wite and taken Zora back to the faithful 
‘Jan. ‘They all return to the desert to find thelr 
happiness. 

‘(THE CRITICAT, X-RAY 
‘The pleture is completely submerged with 

morous desires, and the beautifal heroine ha 
many lovers whose intentions end with thelr 
pansionate appeals rebuked. The theme per- 
mits a wide range of scenes, colorful and pleas- 
tng, ‘the storm in the tropics being especially 
rood and the caravan on the desert atmompheric- 
ally correct. ‘The star shines brilliantly as the 
impetuous, untamed girl, and again as an 
Egyptian ‘Princess looks regal and compell’-g. 
While the action is carried forward thru the 
adventures of the beroine suspense ig entirely 

abrent. ‘The last scene might bave been thril- 
ing bad the assassin een a younger man, but 
it wan exceedingly unplensant and likewise un- 
convincing to witness 2 whitebsired man chok- 
Ing to death an athletic giant Uke William 
Courtleigh. 

But the clever actors who control the dramat- 
4e situations manage to bring realiam to the 

much to commend in this, her latest, picture, 
SUITABILITY 

City theaters, 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Bomething rely and cheerful. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALCE 

‘Occasionally very good; averages {alr in other 
reels. 

. “THE MISFIT WIFE” 
From the stage play by Julie Herne, scenario 

by Lols Zeliner and A. P. Younger, dl- 
rected by Edwin Mortimer, starring 

Alice Lake. Metro pleture. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

An entertaining soclety story depending 
upon its human appeal to offset the lack 
of suspense. Alico Lake gives an excellent 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FoRst 
‘eter Crandall believes. prohibition is a joke, 

and is sent dy bis wealthy relatives to Parts, 
Wyomteg, to wober up. He meets and loves 
Katie Malloy, orphan, earning a precarioae list 
ing as & manicurist’ in a roughneck Western 
town. ‘They marry, und Peter tx shot by & 
rival on his wedding eve. A doctor from Ne 
York arrives and departs with the alck 
while the bride sleeps. She follows, and the 
haughty relatives refuse to recelve her. But 
be gets into the rick room, and her devotion 
so touches the heart of the wealthy brother: 
So-law, Gilvey, that be gives the young couple 
‘& chance. Kate recelves trainiag to fit her 
for her Jotty position, and Peter is nent away 
to the oll wells of Texan. Gilsey'a young wife, 
Edith, has an effatr with the Junior partner, 
McBride, and gues to his rooma for a private 
supper." Katle out of gratitude to Gilecy 
saves the woman's reputation and slmost loses 
ber husband's respect until he realizes that hls 
foolish sinter iw the guilty party. ‘They become 
reconciled, and Edith also learns her tesson 
when her husband forgives. 

TE ORITICAT, X-RAY 
‘While the outcome.of the story in clivlour, 

the splendid acting and charming setting? 
ply unltmited entertainment of the higher 

dramatic class. There is a dearth of contrant 
‘also when the action switches from the mining 
town with the shooting-Aghting characters caus- 

amanver and aympathetic portenyil which «in 
acterized the work of Edward Martindel 
Giisey. It was a pleasure to wate bim. Ev, 
admitting that the material has teen utili 
monoy times for etage and screen purposee. the 
Presentation is so auperior, the continuity w 
Molding. that this story of Jove und intrigue 
will find am appreciative audience any wher 

Forrest Stanley us Peter made # Ukeuble ben. 
and the cast was notably doe thruout. 

Atlce Lake is developing Gecided emotiow: 
sbility, and her tears appear real,- attracting 
sympathy to the role impersonated. ome drs 
she will create a sensation When the right 
‘vehicle comes along. 

SUITABILITY 
‘Will sult high-grade audience and peu 

rumen especiiliy. 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

‘Short lengths and sceale appropriate. 
ENTERTAISMENT VALUE 

Fine. 

GRIFFITH NOT TO BUY THEATERS 
New $50,000,000 Corporation Interested 
Only in Producing and Distributing 
D. W. Grifsth, prominent motion picture pr 

Gocer, emphatically denies the report that te 
4s interested im “buying, selling and operuting 
moving picture theaters.” Mr, Gritith stutes 
that the mew company Dearing his naive. 2nd 
to be known as D, W. Griftth, Incorpowted, 
recently organized under the jawy of Maryland, 
je an expansion of Mr. Grifth's present pro 
acing operations and will confine its actisi- 
ties to “the producing af pictures, disposing 
of Mims and the caring on of a reevisr 
‘Dusiness af theatrical production, concerts, 
‘vaudeville and grand opers.”” 

In a statement Mr. Griffth says: “I never 
have been and never expect to be interested 
Sm boring or operating thestera, or in takine 
any other step which world give me costrel 
of the exbibition of ‘motlon picturer, I bare 
always been and alwass expect to be a pro 
@ocer of photoplays and not am exhibitor of 
them—except, of course, at much times s+ I 
may wish to have supervision of the exhibit. 
tng of one of my own productions ip connection 
‘with a special New York season, as, for ta- 
Stance, the coming season of “Way Dawn 
‘East at the Forty-fourth Street Theater, New 
‘York.’ 

PROTEST AGAINST FILM 
‘Mobile, Als., July 16—The local Kiwanis 

‘Club apd the Chamber of Commerce have co- 
tered formal protest with ©, D. Pryor. Pa 
Tepresentative at New Orleans, against th 
film taken here and shown at the Lyric. 4: 
pieting the dredge Wahalak at work in Mo- 
Bile burbor. The pleture was incorrectly cap- 
tioned, and stated that the Wahalak ws: 
Aredging the ship channel “in New Orleans 
‘The error is more grave than appears on th 
face, due to the fact that the Wahalak broke 
the world's record for dredging 42 Mobile har- 
dor, Toca! officials and press resent the 
credit for this achievement going elsewhere. 
‘The protest, as Med. asked that correction of 
the title be made or ‘that the film be destrored 
and not shown. ‘The record was made under 
the supervision of Major Robert 8. Thomas. 
Tnited States army engineer io charge of thir 
department, and according to Major Thomas the 
Pathe people were furnished data by him 
personalis, which was correct in every detail 

Local im people: are of the opinion that the, 
error crept in in the cutting room. and tht 
there fs no fntention, wilfully, to deprive Mobile 
‘of any credit coming to this port. 

‘Elavé you looked thra the Letter List? 

OWN A MOVING PICTURE SHOW 

Wo experience, Pro- \ Sarre Tachine and complete, 
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MOTION PICTURE LAWS 
(Continued from fasue of July 20) 

DELAWARE 
‘There are no Stato taxes on motion, picture 

dhecters in this State, 
‘Ail motion peturo theaters are required to 

ror a license to the Cletk of the Peace of the 
(ourty wherein the theater ts operating. 

‘No Sunday exhibitions are allowed. 
No regulations om admissions of minors. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
‘An application required to be made to the 

Licne Boreas OL ¢ the Commissioners of 
the District of Coluniia, Room 117, Distriet 
Diig. ‘The application — then parsed on by the 
Fre Maral, D.C. Miectrical Eagineer, D. 

f since the Meenee ie Served an@ 8 
Toe hundred ($100) dollars per annum ts 
Charged, the Hcense Jear running from Novem- 
ber to November. 

FLORIDA 
‘The State of Florida requires the payment of 

etate taxes on traveling and permanent motion 
pleture exhibitions as follows: 

‘Traveling motion pleture shows in buildings 
or fects shall pay & Hcense tax for each day 
aeefollows: In eltles and towns of 10,000 in- 
habitants or more sball pay, a license tax of 
trenty-fire ($23) dollars, in cities and towns 
Of lesa than 30,000 inhabitants, fifteen (#15) 
Gollars; provided if they have any other features 
van moving pletares they shall be subject to 
ti: Witeove tax as otherwise provided for 
shows. 

‘Provided, that owners oF managers of thea- 
‘tera of halls, employing traveling troupes, 
theatrical, operatic oF minstrel, giving per- 
formances in balldings fitted up for such par 
poses, of moving picture shows giving exbibl- 
tions sp bofldings permanently used for such 
arose, shall be allowed to give as many per- 
formances or exhibitions in gach building or 
theater a8 they wish on Payment of the fel- 
lowing Ticense 

In cities or towns of twenty thousand in- 
habitants or more, eball pay & lcense tax of 
two bundred (§200) dollars per anoum. 

Tn cities (and towns) of less than twenty 
thousand and more than fifteen thousand tn- 
abitants, shall pay @ Lcense tax of one bun- 
‘dred ond fifty ($150) dollars per annum, 

In cities and towns of less than fifteen thou- 
sand aod more than ten thousand Sniabitants, 
hall pay a Hcense tax of one hundred ($100) 
dollers per annum. 

In cities and towns of lees than ten thousand 
and more than five thousand tobabitants shall 
pey a Ucense tax of, fifty (#50) dollars per 

In cities ang towns of leas than five thousand 
inhabitants shall pay a license tax of ten 
(#10) dotlars per annum, 

HORWITZ BRANCHES OUT 
Cleveland, 0., July 16.—Two important pie~ 

toe houses in’ the southern section of town 
have change! hands this week, following the 
acquisition of the Teasebolds and equipment of 
the theaters by M. B. Torwits, motion picture 
theater eperator. ‘The properties were bought 
from G, T. Sharp and Mra. Sharp, among the 
foremost exhibitors tm thts section, ‘The boures 
inchide the Soathern and the Amphion, both 
ia the vicinity of West 25th street and’ Clark 
svenve, Toth structures have been taken oer 
by Mr, Horwite for fifteen yeara, Each seate 
Close to 1,000 persons. ‘The same polley in ex 
Nbition wit be followed. 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS IN 
DENVER 

Denver, Col, Joly 16.—Deorer ts rapidly 
{thing on the aspect of a regular movie colony, 
‘Tolar there nro Ave companies making pictures 
Ja this elty and the country nearby. Among 
fem Is the Art-O.Graf Company, which bas 
Heelved ample encouragement to go ahead and 
Produce mang others. 
‘Toe pletures that have been completed and 

ate now being exbibited thruout tho country 
att: “Miss Arteonn,"* “Wolves of the Street,” 
‘The Desert Scorpion” and “Finders Keepers.’ 
Sat gf th Devths™” ta now dn course of co 
sirvetica. Sans oth 4 fgets. Stang other rms are busy making 

‘Tee Deaver theaters do recont-breaking basl- 
tes whea a home-made picture ts shown in 
thelr city. The Empress Theater tx dolng 

TeMerfat bostnens tn showing homemade pe- 
res. 
‘Yellowstone Productions, Ine., Denver’ 

fim company, 
week at ita new stodlo at Lakeside Park. Tho 
electric generating machine, a month late 
im Ste arrival, is now installed and trial teste 
have proved entirely satiafactory. 

‘The cast for the initial production of the 
new concern i¢ now amembled, the principal 

new 

ayers haviog arrived fro tae Pactlc Court in 
Bhotoplayers' colony. Pete Morrison, a Den- 
‘Yer boy, whove grandfather founded the town 
of Morrison, and nationally known among 
screen fans as the husidsomest star of Western 
pietures, will play the leading role. 
GEORGIA JOINS MOTION 

PICTURE THEATER OWNERS 
At © meeting — Georgia Exhibitors, held at 

Atlanta, it was decided to Join the Motion Pic- 
ture Theater Owners of America, Samuel 6i- 
gelsen, a partner of Willand C. Patterson, the 
well-known owner of the Criterion Theater, 
was elected President, while Mr. Patterson re 
ceived the offices of vecretary and treasurer. 
‘The quota of the State for the $100,000 perm- 
anent national organtzatiod fund was orersub- 
seribed, the total being in the nelghborbood 
cf $1,200, On the Board of Directors is C. A. 
Schiller, who represents the Marcus Loew inter: 
ests in the Georgia territory. 

Mr. Patterson made an excellent speech, tell- 
ing of the success achteved at the Cleveland 
convention and paying a glowing tribute to the 
national prevident, Sydney 8, Coben. Mr. Pat- 
terson fe the first regional vice-president of the 
Motion Picture Theater Owners of Americs. 

NEW THEATER IN SAGINAW 
Saginaw, Mich., July 16.—A group of local 

Dusiness men, in association with outside in 
terests, have completed all negotiations for 
the ‘erection of $150,000 picture theater on 

started full operations last - 

ion cain tie ‘Sten industry ie reapwortble forthe 

‘Mr. Heller volces the opinion that If the mannfacturera woold 
agree among. themselves they would be able 
To deat collectively with the workers. 
HALF-MILLION-DOLLAR _ ROUND- 
UP COMPANY IS IN THE FIELD 

%s(Continibea from pare 5) 

available to the entertainment-seeking public 
in various parts of the country. The Etgantic erent in Chicago, where every phawe of the Fame, On a colossal scale, ‘was tested out and 
Srstematizea. will be transferred to other cities 

' 
NEGOTIATIONS. 'TWIXT_ EQUITY 
AND THE T. M. A. PROGRESSING 

(Continued from page 5) 
things not infrequently provoke big, dlsturb- 
ances, A deadiock between the Touring M: 
Sery. serious matter—something 
ot be comtersplated, let alone entered upon, 
without prayer, and ‘tastin 

‘Let everyous Interested soul with Patience and 
tthe series of conferences, aud even then Deliere 

The Independent Producer and Distributor 
‘Thru ‘all the resolutions adopted by the State conventions of ex. 

hibitors thruout the country there is the ever recurring note of encour- 
agement to the independent producer and the independent distributor. 
In this the State conventions but 
adopted in Clevs 

follow the tenor of the resolutions 
nd at the national convention. 

THE BILLBOARD has consistently sought to support the inde- 
pendent producer and the independent distributor. They are indispens- 
able to the independent exhibitor. 

HERE IS THE GREAT TRINITY ON WHICH THE FUTURE OF 
THE MOTION PICTURE MUST DEPEND, BOTH AS AN ART AND 

‘AS A BUSINESS: THE INDEPENDENT PRODUCER, THE INDE- 
PENDENT DISTRIBUTOR AND THE INDEPENDENT EXHIBITOR. 
‘AS THE ANCIENTS USED TO SAY: “IN TRINITATE ROBUR” (in 
trinity there is strength). 

Stl att AOI LP OR ELLE SOLES 
the west skle of Saginaw. It will be the first 
modern neighborhood theater to be constructed 
fa this clty, and is in the center of the most 
popnleus .district of Saginaw. The tentative 
name of the playhouse Is the Capitol. The 
house Will seat around 1,200, and will de fully 
equipped. including a large stage. Ground will 
be broken about September 1, and the theater 
‘will open late next winter. 

DE LONG & EVANS LEASE 
Wash., July 16—Messrs, Do Long 
of Whitefish, Mont., have secured & 

year's lease of the firet foor of the K. P. Hall, 
‘and will tart a new moving pleture show in 
Bonners Ferry, 1d. Mr. Evans apd Mr. De 
Long state that they intend, eventually, to 
botld a modern brick showbouse, with a seats 
ing capacity of at least 500 people. 

|. P. CRAFTSMEN STRIKE UNLESS: 
ORM Bel CAPITULATES 

(Continved trom page 5) 

Ealning ‘to steterma 
Prove mutually. benef Curera “have arsaured an autocratic Fepentediy” ignored nit ote eters and paid. ab solutely. no eats fOr 
interviews. of. the i. 8. B, wrote's letter to 
fhe "manufactirers’ warnlig™ them that the Interaational Asaoctation was backing, the 
Craftemen in thelr demands and_waraing them 

“ghE forced the International would ‘2 passive. mood. ‘The manufac ot remain Turers, Reedless of our communteations, | will no doubt pay some attention fo the walk-out 
Which Will take place In enee they remain ob- 
Gurato at six o'clock this evening. Ther. know Wwe have them Ticked, but ther gure that tr 
evgiming am autocratic vattifage ther, cam, An: 
Himiinte. the “emploree. ave orcant 
Taeal No. Gt0 in Chicago and the alk of the 
Craftemen there are now organized, We are ninety per cent organized here in New York abd Mout fori. ner went "of “the orgenteation Te Simpoaed of frome erWocrutt said that thru accurate roroema- tion received. at headquarters of the. meetings OP "ine manufacturers, who tre clearly ‘nerroun 
Ro earned that intern@ strife was largeiy Te 

only the official .statements given out by the 
‘accredited representatives. 

AIL that can trothfally be ‘told of the 
f i the ‘Touring’ Mana- 

meat 
mploy coly Fidos and Equity han not ingimated ‘employ only Fidos aad Equity bas 3 . 
Ghat Tk would enforee tho “closed shop. 

‘The whole arrangement is In process—a Danie of agreement ig forming, but it has Dot Taken “anyone of the mumbtr of sbapea it ming evenfusily_serame—not yet, Phe men entrasted. with the negotiations aro all cool, calm and eapoblo and, sas bas beea 
sald before, there is every reason to hope for a 
Peaceful outcome, 
SUBSTANTIAL WAGE INCREASE 

18 WON BY THE BILLPOSTERS 
(Continued from pare 5) 

have been paring considerably more than the Talon ‘ware cule thie tenon. ‘The news. that the management of the Ring Mog-ersumn’ ‘Circus ‘bad granted. a substantial ‘ocreaee was recelved with reat. a>- Jisuee by the men. ‘The present miniznom wage Einte’ for road show billers is approximately Hoa Weck the locate in ‘enh city adopt Ghele own wage scale.” Representatives of mort Of the large circuses were tn the city to confer ithe delctaten, a, conference between. circus 
Bipatess Waking place ave“ Wedneaaaye #4 aking pace’ tae dey Patten 3. Marpiy. "or Chleago, internation Provident of the organisation, ‘presided at the Evnvention. 
"the Monday session was demoted to 
resentation of credentials by. delegates, 

ey tthe Relwyn Theater. 
seaston was devote! to seating 
‘aopolntment of committees. The 

the Fa Wyran carateat 
‘Tues 

dctegates 
peranunel ef the credential committee ‘was ag 
foliowa: ‘Thomas Cahill, of Chicago, agent of 

Theater ot ‘that ity. chalrmat: agent of the Tipo 
John “Suplee. °Phitadelphia: 

Kansae City, Mo., and Joho ®rank Barnett, 

‘New York, The circus agreement was ied at Tuesday's seacion. 
“A ‘trip to Coney ‘Island was the big feature 

of the Wednesday session. “The delegates were 
‘Fuests of the sBrookizn and New York locals, And besides enjoying the sights of Coney they 
had a big shore dinner at Stanch’s, In the 

Ghicagos Interaational Delegate to the Aw. of Se'for 19, Julio Dannesbergis International Delegate to" Au Fe of Lay 102% drank Harves, Pieters. Pa wcbeeening, onlause  accompantall the _pre- 
deantitely engraved cold’ watch “to, Be 
ieqvlag’offce and Gn recognition of seven years fg oflce and in of faithfully p service, Prevents 

Among the resolutions adoptat con 
‘Yention was one bed opp as voiced. to 

Sinn A Sar no 
car, is thrifty and anllke the old-time bluster! i Sates & eng Se ond 
“gy Tah 2 2-ciney re oe Bale cea cht ati eerie Wialeearatas 
Eatin, Sonate ae see = any reba Sore Saat Sik, anette isa cna 
$1.50 for lodging, and 75 cents for meals, is the 
rate reported for the new scale for circus bill- . posters, 

SHOWS IN SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

Sprioetera, mn. July it-—Plenty, of com Riou amdog tive circoses in tha tere Bringing ‘them to this city im panenes. “al Ge Harues® Shown here on ‘Tuseeday, duty 22, ‘While anlteo Rotineon beate thems ia by severe) Saas, ‘Rant “There is. plenty” of businese’ “for” allot them, so the more, the merrier. Yankee Robln« 
son lias a newspaper contest, ‘which It pots on in ‘ost of ‘the towns it visits and In co-opera- 
tion with the local papers, offers tickets (0 te locks oten who get up the largest. Hat Oe ames of wild pnimsia that. canbe" foand tn the ‘sentence: Yamkee Hobingoa Wild Animot Circus Prize Content. 3 

FLORIDA AMUSEMENT CO. 

M, J. RILEY IN. NEW YORK 
New York, July 17.—Matthew J. Riles. asso- 

Showa Visited tbe ety “Thoreday on Faltoad Dusiness.” He hes completed all-details in thie latter for the shows New England dates. Te ‘wan a Dillbonrd caller gad toveiated over the 

‘of locat auspices, ‘au 
‘downtown location, the frst time is the 

Ristory of that cts. 
LEWIS" EXPOSITION SHOWS 

‘The Lente Exposition Shows opencd their 
season in Ted Bank, N. J.. fonr weeks ago t 
Taree attendance, snd ‘have deen playing to 
continued success. Mr. Towls expresses bim- 
self aswell satiated with the caraival busi- 
‘ness and expects to make it ble future yro- 
fession. ‘The show has been offered return dates 
in towns played.—MeMAHON. 

‘TO JOIN ARMY CIRCUS 
New York, July 17.—John G. Robinson, when 

ho called at The Bitiboara ofice this week. sala he planned to join the Army Clreus with 
Robinson's Military Elephants and | Shweser's 
lous. "‘The Army Cirens is scheduled to opeu tn Loalerilie July 31 to August 7, to be followel 
by a week in ‘and’ two weeks in 
Chigago on the lake front, 
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CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS NEWS 
Steer ureeviawtion, und with wserit and clewue Titer arbi guidjue motte. be Would. faruer natin und aticuetions until 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 

Visited by Billboard Representatives at Hamilton, O. Espuont puist of perfection in’ traveling outdoor 
— row Heiwtion te shows make « 400mile 

Ou Tuesday, July 38, two sosuibers of The mute to Pitsburg. sud will sou atu an ete khtvard’s editorial stat had "the pleawure of ViaUie rtringfot Inte wuumer nud fall fairy, 
Siting die uskivens of the Mubis' a Cheers 
Showe at Hhuuriltu, O., where they were pl 

DOLL PLANT EXPANDS 
The Unger Doll Mfg. Co., of Muwatkee, Wie. hugs eulurged its plant nid ow saorupice toro Boers at 2-11 Seeuud ‘nveatuer The people dye te yateutees aud ineuutacturers gf te Pippin “pat ey State ‘thie doll-in a treaaen: 

Sees ll uh Sa pe Ae ore tc Sa So a a ie ead Finan 2 alae Sg cave Seana ie wah le Fae arabe eas a at Hasta Sa Se Roo cn ser, ae iy Soe eae gone SS ee ee Ee woudresrisy peace’ rates tae eT a nities Sri eee a 
Gers Hato Rie te erin ate Maeda ig te iter oes Gately ae Ge ois Cee 
HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS 
‘Phinge wre humming urvand the Howe's Greut Juudvn Shows und judgivg by the Feporte that 

seach this otiee the sus are doing a rer 
Sitietnctory “business. 

‘Severe] new additions hare een aunde to the Dig slow, ge well as the sideubow, witel, 
js'under ‘the uble musugement of W. C. (Gookr) OReL, 

Churiie Mugivan kas churge of the fryat duer. 
Churiie alw dors the purchasiug for the cook: 
house now, und wich the fovd thut te furniuliee und the capable wey thut ‘Thm Cures, the popu- 
lar euterer, wercew sume, every une arvund the 

retary bow wpeuks highly uf tie cuokhouse. 

Inventions of quitting the show 
forming die weitution “to other lines of occupa. 

HARRY K: MAIN SHOWS 
thers iby Sum Naxato, with Nathan Puris we welch, W. Vuq gave a creut welcome to the 

peers Harry Xk.  Giain” Shows, Gey being the frat Elraival te exillat witha the corportioa Wanita for tour yearec, Tue opening aay. Tuy &, proves {i ve the banner day’ or the show vo tar te 
[larry K. Stain has a large acquaintance in this section, asd 1¢ was tire bis cores tale alent 

‘The executive wtail rawuinw the suiue since the Bit opening with the exception of the puseing away of the geulul Lug “Philmen, whose position 
being ably filed by Vernon’ Reaver. 

ESCALANTE CIRCUS 
‘The Pscalante Circos is still i California playing to good Duciuese. The slow ie vreme- 

ing’ fato ‘new towne never Defure visited Ur 
apy Spaniehepeaking circus sggregation. Lit- 
Ue Ystella Escalunte, four reare and 10 monthe Uf age, doce = Dring trapeze uct. which expece 
muck comment. ‘The show is negotiating “wit 
Baker & Lockwood for ull new tents, ete. 

‘i 

‘Treely. 
‘Gg liovitatioa from “Mr. Grubere we motored 

Toara: 
Gas. “urehman. plracle man: Sonia. rep ‘Jungle Show. Ehe® queen: Hawa etic Arena, ise middleweight boxer? Ect enn, do, funy idem, ee 

‘Meal Wonder: hoo. Jordon, giaws factory; Prot en Roy rand tise Geace, elegtre worketyt tac Hevge’ ving. abc ing “Seu Cieg" haat Stig setect"t The LeRoy amily of turicaas hin’ Willan. taidget ae Wainiana "ot She Aca imino Chaney, Sesagen 
stent managers Adolph eraisent canenree Mendent, ie Ht" Shephard “tals 

Special. agents. eAldgd OF secant purchases, and the iey's Submarine, ‘Wha West'and s' Motoranne, ‘Grabers: stated bis shows would teste Hamilton as a 

Show Banners, Carnival 
and ‘Midway Fronts 

HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 
110 BROADWAY. BROOKLYN. N. ¥. 

Fifth Annual Cowboys’ Roundup 
INCORPORATED 

Tucumcari, New Mexico, Aug.18.19, 20 
$500 IN CASH 

PRIZES 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED 

SPARKS’ CIRCUS WANTS 
FOR BIG SHOW 

‘Seal Act, a Novelty Act to feature, useful Circus Performers in all lines, 
Troupe of Japs for Side-Show, Novelty Acts and useful Side-Show Peo- 
ple, Colored Musicians and Pérformers. strong Cornet Player, Must be 
Feady to Join on wire. Address CHAS. SPARKS, Mgr. Sparks’ Circus. 
ROUTE: Portage, Wis, July 23; Richland Center, Wis, July 24; Men- 
dota, D1, July 26; Minonk, Ul, July 27; Monticello, TL, July 28; Taylors- 
ville, TIL, July 29. 

“WALTER L..MAIN’S CIRCUS WANTS 
Colored Band Leader for Sidé-Show Band, Trainmen, Polers, Razor Backs, 
Four, Six and Eight-Horse Drivers; Workingmen, all departments. Want two 
Feature BIG SHOW ACTS; also Billposters and Bannermen. Country Paper 
and Hoopla open. Broadhead, 23; Darlington, 24; Platteville, 26; Lancaster, 
27; Dodgeville, 28; Evansville, 29; all Wisconsin.” Address 

ANDREW DOWNIE, Manager. 

ANNUAL BOZEMAN ROUND-UP 
Ropers BOZEMAN, MONTANA "Nolan 
RIDERS AUGUST'S, 6 AND 7 DANCES: 
$10,000 IN _ CASH PRIZES Slogan: “Fair Treatment to Contestants” 

Communicate with keer & P. WORK, Manager, 

EARL'S OVERLAND CIRCUS WANTS 
Candy se en Siecp 00 lot. Write or wire quick. 

TEXAS RANCH 99 WILD WEST 
Wants wig Wes P Be and Helen DIM, wire, Side-Show People, Oriental Dancer. Toss Heettr. Budress GEO. BARTON, as per route. 

. WANTED—A Hustling Advertising Man 
Mab to Lithorraph, Tack and Sulpe. K00 glover. oo't wie ercising ~ ition and ‘wiling wo work saftey a Ae let = iia AvDisoM, Mer. al ‘Theater, Binghamton, New York. 
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MAIN HAPPENINGS . 

On the Walter L. Main Shows 
re recent vivitor: om the Wulte: 

‘Main Muow wus Madame Nelwn, ‘the. sr 
914 lady” of the Nelwop Fugly.” She qeiied 
eo the lot bright und eaely wt Mt. ‘Clemens 
Mich... aud spent a wost enJoruble day. xin 
way the guest of the Zumily and Mrs sale Murex 

‘At Durand, Mich... Mer, Herbert. from tm 
roit, wax a “Kuewt Of the “Govermue” 

We Was accompanied by Mr. and. 3-1 Minus. 
‘Dips. The former gs wuperintendent of tie Saxinaw Pole Schools. “At Durand they weut 
such an enjoyable day thut they were ‘Incl eguin ut Midland, © Mich, cousins ‘of Mire. Downie. ere 

ise boe’was eativosinatse 4m hie praise for tbe Syurss 
Show. aio et Midland failed to dampen ie 

ployed ‘aritooe on toe Downie & Gallagher 
Show, They bad ay enjorable time talking over 
old timer. While iz Midland six ne ‘hore 
‘Sere purchased, They ave all under tte yore 
Of ge, and not ope Dut tips the scale at 1.00) 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS: 
‘Thuredey, July 8, at Chillicothe, Mo, parade at 2 pam.’ Bucloess at both shows very pout, 

‘Abe Goldstein, the “Charte Cheplin” of dows 
aler, ‘and Burkhardt. who did @ cloud ewig and’ Boman ees lett, the show ‘bere 

Eee Pande ieee eine ee are : Bee ee as 

Osana Show for Charles Leroy. Gasisers at Omaha July 1 was capacity at 
matioes, with almost a fcraaway ‘at night eaneaday., J0ty 35, of Grand Taland. “Matinee ‘and ‘terrific windstorm at night cut poss 
Silities of ‘bosinese fp Bleege ‘at North Platte, which 

138 miles, in the same time. 
to make rons this way.—BILLY 
AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
After a euccessfol week at St Albans, Vt. under the. auspices of the City Goveramest {6° The Park Fund, ‘the American Exposition Shows 
Ente ar Ge Ralgtte of Getamsae. with je suenices of the Rnigate of Golabus. wit S'gewatewa locations aad at this Wrtog a7t 
Having vers good vatiness, White sowing urlington the shows bad 2 Holt frou Eade Everts "of the “Arance Sony Gove of Chicago Mr. Ketchum visited. the Cl Bribie Feral Shows at voy. “doe Sty Do bas S22 lights om ble" terry wheel, as sino Added a, new kaife tacks with a dam of figtin, “rhe"aest stand fr" the, fore ube {lariat 8) He, Sere they wil aga be te ‘Srst caravan lo RO¥. 

WORLD'S FAMOUS SHOWS 

Booked for Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Hares Witt wired The “BMIboart July 18 from Batsio" that the World's Famous. Store Sbecceded In opeuing tp Lackaveanna, N.Y. Foran engagement tbere wreck of July 15, 28 fret carnival organization to Play there in tw Weleve "wire further tater {et 

‘Shows, 

Fagement is betas “biebty Tocal newspapers and official, 
FINE HETH BUSINESS 

Sr agtte tiie Ee ak oan eral agent of the Ty J. Heth Shows, was, 2 
GBicoge vivitor this “week and, said that the Shows had ‘onjoged. ten creck of excellent Dus. 
ines. "The Heth orgafization is to begio tt fair dates in Shawneetown, Mla. July 10. SIs teen ‘faire are, ‘booked "in Reniocky, Alabama and Georgia, lastiog until the rst Week In 
November: 

en 

‘Look thra the Lettor List io this tssae. 
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CHIN ESE HAND MADE BASKETS| 
These Chinese Handmade Baskets are wonderful ex- 
amples of the Chinese basket makers’ art and with 
our direct connections in China we are able to offer 
this merchandise at prices which defy competition. 
We stock these Baskets in three different styles: 
Plain, Trimmed and Hand Painted. All styles come 

five in a nest, and range in sizes from six to fourteen 
inches. Mr. Concession Operator, get in touch with 
us at once. It will pay you. : 

THE COLE TOY & TRADING COMPANY 
324 So. Hill Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

WANTED Mau’s Greater Shows WANTED || JAZZ BABY PLAQUE 
$7.00 PER DOZEN 

TO JOIN ON WIRE Rocked si daa oa cae 
Ferris Wheel, Ten-in-One or Platform Shows; for Colored Minstrel, tw ‘OR SEND 
Teams; also Five or Six-Piece Jazz Orchestra or Band, Piano Player, 3 3 5.00 dozen samples. 
‘Trap Drummer, Merry-Go-Round Foreman, two Swing Men. Big wages. $15.00 for 2 : 
‘Also Man to take charge of Minstrel Show, Workingmen for same. Man SIZE, 12x12 
and wife for Cookhouse; salary or fifty-fifty. Concessions of all kinds: -" ; e Unbreakable—light as a 
also two Concession Agents, Our Fairs start first week in August. Al feather —Human | Hair 
address WM. W. MAU, Mgr., Mechanicsburg, Ohio, week of July 19; a a ig and attractive Vel 
Xenia, Ohio, Auspices Elks, week of July 26; Berea, Ky Fair, weel : Rings. The" imashlest 
August 2. Yes, we have London (Ky.) Fair. $ money getter on the 

\ et. 
TOUTE TTT 

Wanted, Colored Performers and Musicians 
to enlarge Old Kentucky Minstrels and Band. Also special $25.00 assort- 
Musicians for Yarborough Black Hussars Band. Bass , JEANETTE DOLL CO; tne. 
Drummer that can read the spots. Also Cornet and i 684 Broadway, 
Saxophone. Can place Grind Stores of all kinds. NEW YORK CITY. 
Wanted high-class shows. All wheels sold. 

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS, Marion, Ohio. 
TUTOTUCTEOCOO ECU Pe CCU RATTLER TATETTEAMATHNATNEAATNNTES ATTENTION, COOK HOUSE MEN 

mew PRIMO JUMBO BURNER. 

j <All goods shipped same 
daz order recefved. We 
Iso carry veryattractive 
lineof Composition Dolla. 

Pisnssaniw MEAEACE= ILA. pen ir § Mis Co Wate 8 Free Acts, Balloonist, Shows MoU soses rime sh BME cs 
Rides and poe] for Big Booster Celebration, pant 3,4, 5 McHENRY & pacha Pins Urbana, I, 

Wanted at Once, First-Class General Agen oe ea eS aay 
Paral Tees Worley. Mah Dae, tas, wt. CAPT. VAN SICKLE, Golden Easte Shows | 26-31. Gro. Givens. wrtte 

GETTING TOP MONEY 
_ FLASHY, ATTRACTIVE CRETONNE PILLOWS 

FILLED WITH SILK FLOSS 
This is the first new hit in pillows in ten years—get in at the start—ask those that are 

now using them. Harmonizing colorful combinations of swell, flashy cretonnes in flowered 
designs and stripes, with silk centers and light weight floss stuffing, 

Send $1.75 for sample, which we will forward prepaid, with quantity prices. 

AMERICAN BISQUE DOLL CO., Inc., - 181 Chestnut st, NEWARK, Nv. J. 
SAM PRELL, Manager Concession Dept. 

Te 

of WADY and DECI and nied “WAMPIRE” "Any manag 2 Lowest Priced and Strongest Bumer Made 
Se Soeacee ae ac Sie 2 
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THE GEO. W. JOHNSON SHOWS 
FOR BIG CELEBRATION AND HOME COMING, MAYSVILLE, KY., JULY 24-31 

‘Two big Saturdays, and balance of season for a number of choice Southern Fairs. Will buy or book Motordrome or any good Mechanical 
Show. ~All tops, paraphernalia and riding devices on this show new this season. Will furnish new khaki Top 30x70, Front and Arena to or- 
ganized Athletic Show. Joe Turner, come on or wire. Want Jazz Band for best framed Minstrel Show on the road. Also two good comedi- 
ans. Best salaries. No hold back. Few Wheels and Grind Privileges open. This show carries no grift or girl shows. Address all mail and 
messages to MAYSVILLE, KY. r 

$10-0-KNIFE BOARDS ~510-00 
BRINGS IN $40.00 ° 

Judging from the results we have had, we must 
have a good knife board. 

14 Knives, all high-class art photos, brass lined, 
mounted on 800-hole Harlich salesboard. 

Send for our 1,000-hole candy board. Brings in 
$50.00; costs you $22.50. Order today. -Prompt 
shipment. 25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

PURITAN NOVELTY Co., 
fj 1911-1913 W. Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 

‘SPARKS IN EVANSTON, ILL. 

Gets Crowded House Afternoon and 
Night 

July 16.—Everyone on the Sparks ‘Gaicaso, Circus in "Evanston was bayoy Jesterday, from 
‘the Dig boss, Charies Sparks, ‘right on down 
thru the dressing tents of the performers out fo the canvasmsen lying in the shade of the bere 
tent watching the crowds All the big top for the 

RYLEY COOPER'S SHOW STORY 

“Bill” Rice in the Leading Role Boys! LOOK! SHOOT! 
She et he ven Sf tae cheney Toko, sage 20,000 14-INCH MOVABLE ARM DOLLS IN STOCK 

Gita oibarseitct | oe. oe 3-00 PER HUNDRED 
Senctiallt ser: the Tors: Sionsrcee of ts | BEAGH VAMP, with ke 3 1 Y00 Per Doz. Sie“ahe hippedtome®nambers were stately and 4050 Per Doz. 
acres 3 $30.00 Hundred 

ROSELL RADIOGRAMS 
Canadian, O., July 17.—The Rosell Greater 

laying a 
CHINESE BASKETS 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
‘A. F. SHEAHAN, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr. 

35 8. Dearborn Street, Phone State 6696. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Seg -ci=] CHOCOLATES 
gecceie=—~ § WHIPPED CREAM SPECIALS I 
film the’ Golden, Zagie bows ™ PACKED IN A LARGE FLASHY BOX 
Wed, of the Gotten Earle Shows cue day the INCLUDE THIS NUMBER IN YOUR NEXT ORDER Reto 5 
ics tae 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 S. Main Street, ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTED PIT SHOW WANTED 
Five to ten Freaks, to join at once, for Fall Fairs and Celebrations. Want 
Dancers, Floor Man, Trap Drummer for Cabaret Can place American Mu- 
sicians. ' Want Trainmaster and Lot Man. John White, write. Can place any 
legitimate Concessions. Want Rides for No. 2 Shows. Can place Concession 

me Agent. Address CLIFTON KELLEY SHOWS, L. C. KELLEY, Manager, 
Monroe, Wisconsin. 

Shows and oe WANT High A G EN T S 
Striker, Devil’s Bowling Alley, Perfume Agents; also experienced Portrait 

Aidress €. D. SCOTT, ‘Vinton, Va., week 19th; Rockymount, Va., week 26th, J Ben. Take orders for the latest 

LOOK CONCESSION MEN sitne en oto ovat, dallions and Photo Novelties. 500 

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW 
per cent profit. We guarantee 
to finish work in three days. 
Send for illustrated catalog and 
full particulars... 

PUDLIN & PERRY 
360 Bowery 

Dept. 25, | NEW YORK CITY. 

" WANTED—TO BUY OR LEAS 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT.IN A BOOST FOR US. 

description 
os Chicaye, tile, caro National Printing & Engraving Cox Me 

r E. Orchard St. DECATUB, ILLINOIS. 
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THE SANICHU GUM CO., INC. 
3620-22-24 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

‘Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds, 
Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. Prices 40% less than any House in America. 

BALL GUM, Best Quality Only. Case 10,000 Balls, $32.00. | Salesmen, Operators, Jobbers, Write Us. 

These 13-Inch Dolls SELL8-FLOTO CIRCUS .@REEn! EER SEEEe 

$24.00 Per 100 sette-Ficto Bunch pDateate | Sparks? ” GOOD NEWS 
. ‘Troupers 

$23.50 in 500 Lots FOR SALESBOARD OPERATORS AND WHEELMEN Sunday, Joly 11, the Sells-Floto Stow gare 

Dresses We Can Supply You With 

ace — = SILK SHIRTS 
SR ee Boe 

cana aber ae ee nie. eee Se ee ee ieeehten mice g[SPECIAL @asieet ines Sle Tacee 
a fo bunch ‘ith nolse-mating WM 4, soe —imgorid Japapes Pougce SIX Sut? calare to match 
devices of all sorts. C. W. ‘Seneral con- or collar attache fracting. agent of the Bella-Floto ‘Show, and ‘be "ain. $isa8 Ber Bez: Saasie Frank Me, Bare—ereey $100.00 Per Dez. Sample, 

AGENTS WANTED To REPRESENT US iN ALL CiTiES. “WRITE TODAY FOR TeRRITORY. 
‘shove shirts are all fully guaranteed and your mon refunded fiaded. One hiif cash required nail orders, Galunce C.'0 De 

| AL MELTZER & CO. 
ePeStinoaip of Gives rots al bl MANUFACTURERS OF macr GRADE SILK SHIRTS ‘The game Was easily SeliyFloto's from 80, DEAR 

‘Your satisfaction guaranteed. 
CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO. 

wis S. KEDZIE AVE. ~~ CHICAGO. See pages ae 6 me eur nines 
as the Grst game of the season for the Sparks 

WANTED FOR - Shows, and thelr Gelding was bad. 85 ‘The’ SelisWloto | ‘Team hereby | challenges 
CAMPBELL BROS.’ SHOW 272 Ssccrsct.ius scar ' «sims when: 

se aioe fi Sai ae a Tie ESE ea fe Pa Ba We EE SEAT DATS ee Ta ee hots Sa cee cae a Hachem he ie ates Seat M. GERBER Shin Deak ah sed See eaaaee setler . Sy M._GERBE. Ea te ey eee ree gaet2_ Janae Flee Bld. 606° cree sobs et HT Ro rg gh I 
meine of ele ume, $e Laer oe =e Tol Boe swe coe = Wanted f PGi iad teen WO ANCOR TOF 

gn erlal act and’ 

clei, Wis, Fair = HESS SS5F=2% THE WASHBURN-WEAVER SHOWS pacer tapnng Rpeiegy baie plkaning on “big dolage™ when the ebow plays 
ee Dare, bis home town, Junction City, Kun.—EAR On eee: ¢ more good Ballyhoo Show, one Platform (big Snakes, Spidora or 

Midget preferred). ‘Concessions open: High Striker, Fruit and ‘Gates 

inet Sen ate Snes comsteen We, Boe ra Wye fee Sc Ge re Serr vrtis” A and Country Store Wheel ’s Bowl , Glass Wheel. 
plese, seat Wie St Has Beat eet ror Book For (Go Strong Joints allowed.) Address E. W. WEAVER, 

Whitesville, W. Va., July 19; St. Albans, W. Va., week July 26. 

= WANTED WANTED WANTED 

MAVESTIC EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Help for Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round and Tango Swings. Competent Sec- 

i retary to join at once.’ Shows that don't conflict with what we have. Conces- 
sions open. No exclusive. Cook House open. Address NAT NARDER, week 
‘of July 19, Hudson, Mich.; week of July 26, Monroe, Mich. a : E ae AU," Seamedbaietens wc ara we SS athe Sse ~=FASHION PLATE SHOWS 

fe . WANT Merry-Go-Round to join at once. Liberal terms for balance of sea- WANTaery-Ce-Round to Son at ce, Liza ems for alc of ge 
mining territory in West Virginia and Kentucky. Several privileges open, all 
on flat rate X. Wire your wants this week. St. Marys, Ohio, Moose Celebra- 
tion. Write or wire quick. WEIDER & FIELDS, Managers. 

ORIENTAL DANCERS AND GUN SPINNERS WANTED 
5 iken's Far Bast Palece. Dolly Smith and Marlo Biers, come on. J, A. MILLIKEN, care ‘lave sou looked thru the Letter Litt Wana Eapeuiton “Showy, Pana, thinele 

OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION 
SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS. SOMETHING DOING EVERY DAY. 

= FRANKLIN, N. J., AUGUST 9TH TO THE 14TH 
Ausplees AMERICAN LEGION. Endorsed and supported by Mayor, Board of ‘Trade and Fraternal Organizations. FRANKLIN HAS THE LARGEST 
ZINC MINES IN THE UNITED STATES, EMPLOYING ABOUT THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED MEN. PAY ROLL DURING WEEK OF CELEBRA- 
TION APPROXIMATELY SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. Population of Franklin,5,000. Drawing population within 20 miles, 65,000. 

WANTED—RIDING DEVICES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. Write, wire or phone THOMAS BRADY, INC., Representative for Committee, 1547 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. Phone 6343 Bryant. 
S—Wanted to hear from a High Diving Act; also a recognized Gypsy Family. Exclusive Concession. 

WANTED 
GOOD ATTRACTIONS 
= SY ANG Preston, 

BIG 33 THIRD ANNUAL RE-UNION 
a 11! 12 ety Miwoarl, Aurust 10, 11! 12 and 12. 1020. Hanover 

Twist Stow. a, good, Saute Soom. Shows os Mount Holly, 3; 3,2 

Sere pet cor ee Sees Soe week 
WANTED TO BUY Porm, Conon, Sx condition Hig, (gamee cas. 1iineaer, $37 rion Se, 
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ECK & CO, 125 E. 12th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio: 

‘Trusting that you will ship these at once by express, I remain, 

KOKOMO 
LL our stuffed ball game figures 

are built up on maple blocks 
with specially casted metal 

weights fastened thereon, canvas is 

the best double filled 13-0z. army duck, 
double sewed, and will stand the jar 
which games of this kind are bound 
to get. Remember we have had 20] “ith full instru 

Price, $2.50 Each, 
ns for building 

racks, etc. 

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS 
THE FOLLOWING SHOWS THAT OUR GAMES GET THE MONEY: . 

Riverview Park, Des Moines, Iowa, June 9, 1920. 
Dear Sir—Enclosed find check for $30.00 for three BIG TOM Cats. ‘The last set I bought sure has made a big hit in the park. 
"hey are doing so well that I am planming on using two sets in the park. 

Very truly yours, 
BYRNES & GUND. 

OLD RELIABLE - 
20-Inch Wampus Cats. 

KIDS © 

Grey. Red. Maltese, Black. 
Price, set of four, $20.00. 

(Signed) WM. GUND. 

BIG TOM 

years’ road experience and know your 
needs. It takes more than a peep” 
into our windows, by our competitors, 
to enable them to make games of this | cats 

kind. The following are our special- 
ties: 

ECK & CO., 

on any old lot. 

‘The above testimonial shows what BIG TOM can do for you. 
Set of six KOKOMO KIDS averaged $15.00 an hour on July 6. Mr. Baxter 

is using 48 on his rack and Mr. Larenzo 20. 
And our 20-inch OLD RELIABLE WAMPUS CATS can top any set of 

If you intend making Fairs with. Ball-Throwing Games this season, get 
1e best. 
Orders received by noon shipped same day. 
‘We'require @ deposit of one-half on all orders. 

125 E. 12th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Price, $10.00 Each, 
with ‘full instruc: 
tions for bui 
tabl 
three ait table, 

ST. LOUIS 
‘Help for Parker Swing and Ell Wheel. 
good Team for Plant. Sam Rhode: 
kind. “Wire; irat every week in the ‘Louis "comes the. Mnaicipat 

ac Forest Park, ‘Thix week’ ‘Buliivan's.}*Gondoliers. 

St Lowa, July 10.—1 amuienienth Se 4 

of ight operas has been Proven Pere ahe ‘Work et the tat ax in all the pro- £qat jas in all the pro- you must have some Show. 

4 good, steady, and rligle 
Wea rans Ay Lan ere are yout All replies to. 

fail around Swing fan, iL you're worth and sdircetor” of events; 

lalary, no object home’ vo uve in Actives the coods. (dtmml W. MACKIE, Prichard, ok 

WANTED, 
nth ook ie 92 3. They have a big celebration fixed up in Grtuite Momma Germiral, pees, July 3 to, Clgy, early in Auuse: 

‘Steve ‘Woods wax a visitor this week. Con- tracts for he’ No. Ua was the reazou. Steve fs lng tg atart a vineyard in Callforsin soon 90 SRUT-"Rice Price. 
J. W. Randolph and his Alburtus Company left St. “Louls this’ week to open July 10 on the Harbour Time. ‘They ure booked for the entire citeult., No more carnivals, says J. We, as his Show ix packing them everywhere. 

copings ignes ‘reporin tha the receipts of the ‘Circox for Joly Gin Canada was Ser ‘Not bad for = two-car show. shows are playing to splendid busines 

Musicians Wanted 
Comets, Clarinets, Altos and Bass to eolarze Band 
for Fair Dates. Golng South, Wire me Lockhaven, 
enna, week of July 19; after that Harrington, Del. 
‘Top salaries to good men. FRANK HIGGINS, Band 

Western Shows, Wooster, Ohl 

eae ‘Loew's Gurrick Theater here will close for a 
month next Sunday. This is its first closing ince it ‘wax throws, open to. the public: "he Same may be naid of the Empress "Theater our 
oa Grand avenue. “Clowed for the summer tn Snyphing bat mutorat "around Dave Nelson's Teaser 

= ™ gua ™ubenst Bade Gt ARS 
AGENTS MANTED;YOU CAN retired wbowmae tad Sonenet: 
MAKE FROM $1.t0400°A lan Shows: Steve We 

wa: Joho Dalman, Heinz Shown: Jip, Suter, Heth shows: Goo. niversal Film Company: Geo. a Hotel Company, and Musteal “Smith. 
WEBB LANDS FOUR FAIRS 

Canadian, Ok., July 15.—General Agent 
tomas Weob his just completed wegotiations 
whereby the Mosel’ Greater Shows are to 

DAY INYOUR OWN TOWN: 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED, $4 
STEADY~EMPLOYMENT; ( 
WALDSTEIN TRADING CO.,84;,) 
52) FRANBLIN AY.STLOUISMO. 

Po ake, Pond waite 

1 Anetusive fndlas’ Orchards Masse 

L. B. HOLTKAMP SHOWS WANT 
‘Will turn over Rides to A-1 Manager. 

Also want Talker for Plant. Show, Concession Workers, Colored Musicians and 
ire, All Concessions open: only ne of a 

don't write. DR. HOLTKAMP, Mana: 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
All aboard for my string of Fairs in Wisconsin, starting’ August 9. 
good money-getting Show and clean Concessions. What have you? Will fur- 
nish tent and front for Athletic and give you the long end of the gross, but 

‘Also want man and wife for Submarine, 
Proposition. C. M. NIGRO, Dodgeville, Wis. 

WANTED BY SLOCUM AMUSEMENT CO. 

, Warrensburg, Missouri. 

Can place 

Good 

aes eterna ie oak 
etna it Ee o before SLOCUM AMUSEMENT Cl 

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS FAST GRIDDLE MAN 
wae.) "Aina of Box 1557, Stes afignay sgt No mortns. Good 

= FRANK D. COREY'S LITTLE GIANT SHOW WANTS 
Wire, Salary. or percent Etteden: North Daketas July 2¥ to 20." FDC CURE) 

SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 

Hanitton, North Dakota, July 20, 21, 225 

Whitney St Bal! Grounds, Ludlow, Mass. €, Jy 

WANTED, Cornet Player To Join On Wire 
TRg bend J bean pllg, Concert Band all winter Wire to PROF. JAMES F. VICTOR, care Northe 

furnish all attractions and have concession 
rights as usually granted at fairs for Donald- ‘Hammond Covington, Ta., and 
Magnolia, Miss. ‘This wtring of fairs ix all of 
one (crctit and autoclation “and is Se fond 
‘ne finds outside of the rear “big” e 
Webb. "They are referred 10 as the “Wig’ Four Fair ‘Association."* 

KINDNESS APPRECIATED 
B. B. Wise, eon-in-taw of the late Mrs, Wm. 

Glavay Wooder, who was kilted to the Tall 
road wreck of the feed Greater Shows, 
writes ‘Phe Bittonnd tn behalf of Sts Woehlet 
And other relatives, expreming thelr heartfelt 

inks to all members of the Shows for the 
many Kindnesses shown them since the dianater. 
‘They feel espectaliy thankful to (3rs.) Tose 
Dwyer for ‘her timely aenistance during thelr 

ny; darkest hour. 

CORENSON’S NEW NOVELTIES 
Gam Corenson, of the Corenson Novelty 60., ws taken an ofeo in the Callahan Balla Sin Francisco, aod will be glad to welcome Ma can frlends at Hoom 103." Hin workrooms. are’ nle0 Jocated in the same bulldiog, und he han rome neg noreities In folltdremon. wich wil be Welcomed by the folkw who are always gu the Bert for ew poods, 

HOLDEN VISITS CINCINNATI 
Meets With Another Accident 

aovy olen, ees tat the Groat Pa seoobrtaaes Sant tase te creat a SeereeheRiad aetna ita ee Se at Ee od™Sacans ac Eat cee 
Holden ‘stated that things are movin 
nicely with the “i'at™ caravan, and with, the 
Season Hooked until the latter part of Octber with the vexception of one week, there is 
cause for pessimiatic or discouraging com 
from thelr quarters. | A migaty good show: 
people connected with It, 7 
some real good manger, 

Holden returned | to Ci 
visit to attend to some railroad mores, 

‘while walting at i 
sprang quickly backward, bis. right 
arm forcibly against an iron post on the edge 
Of the pavement, Fesulling ia’ the breaking of 
Lis right forearm in one place and possible 
fracture tn an other. After recelsing the at feutlon of a phyatcina, Happy “continue! with 
the dusiness he had on Band. and a letter 
‘week stated that be wan at 
splte the handleap of 
feema. that (anny. 
energy” and mplrit~ 
Scene there tang chance for the Fates to Tat 
him out of the riantag. 

ATKINS VISITS SELLS-FLOTO 
‘Aurora, IL, Joly 17—The GelteMoto Ccot. piteh eambleed at the cAtrors. Driving Path the Weat. after the tow ist 
1 wan surprised to notice the excellent shane 

the lve atock and equipment are tn, espectally 
the horses, showing that the boss hostler knows 
his business. ‘The whole outdt presented * 
dandy appearance, Robert Crankelton, tate of the Ringling 
Barnum Show, bis mother. Mre. Emma Crankel 
ton, and Lucille Kesweli, formerly with the 
Ringling Show, visited the Hannafords here— 
W.A. ATKINS. 

ADVANCE E AGENT, 
ox ain at ae. at can bangle tra camiralh. Guat alin Matai. 

“elas. “Earerne, Ann. wot 

og oe Three Pair Virginia Deer | 
imerean Dulane ake Amerlean Tale Ure 

‘WANTED —UADT FOR SINGLE TRAPEZE, 
ye eee 
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LAST CALL 
Concéssions of all kinds, write, wire or come on. 

MUSKOGEE COUNTY FREE FAIR, 
Hutchinson, sens. Annual Round-Up, 

JULY 28th, 29th, 30th, 3ist, 

FT. GIBSON, OKLA. 

AUGUST 1ith, 12th, 13th, 14th, Day and Night 
STATE FAIR GROUNDS, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS 

can place good Oriental or any Show that can handle large crowds and get the money. These are two of the biggest events you could play this year. 
Hold’ the exclusive contract for the Mldways and nine others of the best Kansas and Oklahoma Fairs to follow. All day and night. Big crops and 
plenty of money. For particulars wire or write to HAROLD BARLOW, Manager, Barlow Big City Shows, Vi in, Oklahoma, Celebration this week. 
plenty Sem Brownie Miller, Rich Preedmont, Bill Doss, Irish Dunsworth, D. 8. Curtis, wire. Can use Conderman Ferris Wheel Man at once. ‘Wire 
salary. 

OLIVER NELSON INJURED 

Assistant Train Manager of 8: in Accident 
—- 

wck Island, Tih, uly, 25.—The Seile-Floto see’ pruged here’ yeaterday” to capacity” busi- St De eee were, tio bad acc ei the fie Giger Neca, 

be wall reeuvers 1 he foot ot, wel ing, ‘wea some fig tothe grooed, is spine wns tnjured, rere, teuctured and "be sutered” bea= ‘noe eigcus manarement deft trac. ra Shat ‘versthing ‘Posible aoa e ons has recovers "Tne ofber accident ape {o,til 1 TMreifth, street and” Fourth avenue at Big, Minroca_atreee cat crgebed. into one, of ihe circus. a ie over and. ingur- be hts, Tae beraee ao Badly that ‘the horse ihe Shc “ine horeee 80, 
hia ‘to be killed. 

H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 

July 15,—H. T. Freed, of the H. 7. neu Epasition Shows, wrote he. Sulwoard Tom Vraiie du Chien," Wis, stating that an ent ounces wae ting “done, “Maquoketa, 

ite week of Jaty "20, ‘then WO.do rion ake captcted. A ato of ha arodlag” Soon Oty, Ovary. Salnnches: ier Coaries O17, Marabalitovn end ‘Toledo, will 

RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW 

Brldgeporters for the Grst time this senso 
‘aw the Hingling-Barnum ‘Show at thelr home fown on the Fourth, ‘The three tieket wagoos haf’ to close thelr doors before the usual time 
ad may aad faces were seen leaving the lot. 
i ie id not ral, ether. Business 

that the spectators were sea we ring curl. Mr, and Mrs, Obas. ‘Hutch 
foo entertained mang of thelr ‘rlenda at thelr 
Deautifol home, and Tom Lynch. 
she busy vn that day entertaiuing. 
writer didnot sve. Sirs. Paterson to ‘speak to, 
be saw ber in the parade. John, the old bouso 
ols patra i it 

com ibat day. 
nen her‘ houie. and” wilt "salt, for: Baglaod tn 
a fer dara.” The ike of “Belageport pave 
clam bake on Sunday’ at Black Roe! ‘many ofthe showfolks uttended, 

‘Theo, Stout, well-kuowa elreos band leader, 
tnd “his ‘moter visited at Bridgeport. Fax 

3 Ludlow: and wife also few hours with thelr frlends. 
Tres were, welcome ‘riltors rt alan, 

tbe flee joe Nee “Fork s jirped Into. Nee Fork fp. "Fred Stone, Mille Mure, aso Koblnson " vie:teg Hdtoe, oldtime X. 
‘ir, Spalding cause tere was no parade, ae be usually rides 

Mi Pret'Wradaa’of-dohat Agee mend “of 
‘Lit Kersiake pala his son, Fred, a vislt, while the “ahuw played Springdel 2 it was 

Iighty ‘good to yee the ‘amiling facew of Me: 
in. Billy 8. Ghrvie at iHarciont. Bill 

Dever, forgets to come around when the show is 

STYLE, Mo, 1060-KA—34 tn. a 
‘Ausrted Win and" Dreama» Made fees ANoare money gett. 

in town, He is representing The Billboar 
there. 

topped. off to pay the writer a visit. 
Jamen ‘Piebiaul, who was io Ttaly'on & Visit, 15 
now back on the show. 

‘While tho show played Schenectady, “Harry 
‘Thompson entertained his sister and her mauy friends, who drove over from Gloversville. Frank 
Cook wus a busy man entertaining at Albany. ‘Judy Graves and the children visitea at several 
Towns, | Eddie Leahy, of Leahy Bros.. visltel the. Hart Broa at’ Utica, N. Y.—HERMAN 
JOSEPH. 
SALINAS RODEO AND BIG WEEK 

Salinas, Cal, July 1f.—Preliminary. arra ments fer Gut” Sinth Adnunl” California Hodge tod ‘big. Week to be ‘el 
Dined with the rodeo and Dig" week this Feat 
Wilt’be the First Tntustesat’ Exposition. ages 
from contest hands from all parte of California 
and the West are coming in and a dig event 
in being Jouked forward to by aN concerned. 
On ‘tne’ Roiteo committce “are  arthor. Hebron, te 3. 

second vice-president; C. Z. Herbert, 
een, Ae J, Zabala, wey . Abbott, Be 

Rordieu, H.W. Iyneh, J.B. Redi D, 
MeKingin, LJ. Oh 

BIG MONEY AND. PLENTY OF IT 
SELLING AND Aree ING: 

Ke A 

uote NE STR 
Diceeto one Dik 

sae backing sare Se, ‘otch Faublem, Attar "he Bblems ate ap= wy vai Lal waaheal oer without IMUry, 

GLOBE I DECALCOMARIE 

$250, 00 A WEEK, 
Serta go can, stl over 100 emblems, dally 

on ‘press 

ALL ORDERS ARE FILLED IN ROTATION AST 
GET YOURS OFF TODAY. 

Sample, 500 postont 
_ THEY ARRIVE. 

PRICE LIST. 
So act 

20 Exch 300. Sigs Ete 1000: 
Anorted to your selection, (See order form.) money in erent of strikes fires or olter-accht 

C0. Factory and General Office, 
'=9 References: Dun's or Bradstreet’s. 

100, ‘00. 70 

NEWARK, Hi. J. 

LargestCarnival Supply 
House in the Business 

ALL OUR ITEMS ARE GETTING 

Top Money Everywhere: 
DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, MUIR’S 
PILLOWS, COHEN'S PILLOWS, 
MANICURE SETS, BEACON and 
ESMOND BLANKETS. 
Mexican Baskets, all sizes; Hy- 
man’s Wheels, Paddles, Balloons 
and all kinds of Rubber Goods, 
Jewelry for all kind of Concessions. 

No catalogue at present. Send 
doposit for samples. 

REMEMBER THE NAME 

415 Market Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Local and Long Distant Phones. 

Grom, director, reneral Airector Si 
Bandiey, 0. A. 
Wallace, i: D: Logan,’ O> Goulds 
Du’ A Madarten, “5. Souza. 6, 
©. 8, Throap! 

‘WONDERLAND SHOWS 

‘The Wonderland Shows are playing Sabetha, 
Kan., for the week of July 12, and with very good” indications “of ‘n successful engagement. 
Brom here the show goes to Falls City, Neb, 
for, 100th’ Anniversary and’ Old Settlora’ He: uni 

‘Tho engagement at Seneca, Kan., 
Saturday, duly 3, for a. threeday” ‘celebration, and despite Inclement weather -conditions both 
‘abows and conression» did good pusiness. That 
‘4 good crowd was prevent was" due to tho ex- tenalve advertising and popmiarity of the com- 
miltteemen, consisting of Mayor Win. Koelger, County Attorney John Emery, Wm. Wiraten= 
Derger, a leadiog merchant; Dr. J. C. Grondel, 
a prominent dentist; H, E. Jenkins, the leading draggist, and George” Andrews, publisher of 
the local newsnaper. . Another feature show is 
belng added ‘to the Uneup. Eddie Strensburg has completely recovered from a ‘severe spell 
‘of slekness, \and Is back on the Job. ‘Phe ex- 
ecutive stat comprises Max (Curley) Miller, ‘owner; Doe 8. Elton, manager: Connle Prewett, 
Secretary: Mv. Ailton, treavarery Me, ares: 
general agent; Eddie Stranbarg, superintendent 
Sf concessions, —C. P. 

‘ave you looked thru the Letter List? 

er9 ofthe ‘SE Giese ‘embiston wil be 

GLOBE DECAL. co. 

POLITICAL MEETINGS AND RALLIES 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Néxthimpten—Ger. Coolidge Notifeation Day Ceemenine SF at 
Colombe —Sfeeting Republican Nat? Comn- 
Marion — Ne Seoatee Harting’ Nottfcation Day 

POOLE’S SHOWS 

‘Tho Poole Shows have been doing 
Dusiness thra Colorado and proving eatla 
‘with the populace at all stands. 

‘At ‘Bockrale ‘crety one counected ald well, as did they also ‘at Buena Vista, under the aus 
pices of the “American Legion, find where. there 

iad not been a carnival for seven years. Fourth 

‘g00d 
4 

‘stand for the shows 
‘Among’ the ‘attractions are Mr. and Mra, AL 

Geard, “with “El wheel and five concessions: 

sting 
Seam aaa © ‘Seward to a bis 

HUNT JOINS McCASLIN 

Battimore, 3d.. July 15—Charles Tant, with i ‘bis well-known oldtime onc- 
Antmats, jotned John. 
‘Shows this week. | Professor 

's Coney 
Feiaaa Show. ‘Doc Page takes charge of the new 
athletic. ahow. 

All regret ‘very much toe 
Teave the Peerlese Shows, 
deen assoclated” with Mr. McCaslin for many 
years, and has the Ht 

t down in the st 
is, Good duck to you, Old 
‘wish of your many friends. 

BERGER’S BIG PLANS 

Chicago, Ialy 16.—Jown 8. Berger, general putnarer st the Oeninanial Bxponition and Gate. ration, in Punt, Mich., hag written ‘The WIll- beard relntive tp his developlog. plans fn the 
gan clr. be celeoraion will open Ihly fd contiuine for seven ‘air. Berger dwells on the splendid exhibits by merchants and manufacturers, tbe rej Serihe, New ork ippotcsane and” Ohateane jerry and other age spec Arregoa! Hand ‘will be oa hand and the ‘ThearteDedeld Fireworts Display Coy ‘WIN fara the Serial 

‘Tho vast premises will bo gorgeously ais- 
played with courts of honor, colamns, magnifi- 
‘cent ect pleces and flags by the thousands. Mir. 
Berger writes that the Flint merchants aro 
‘expecting 100,000 visitors, 

Nowa, M3. sees 
ey. 

+ Handing and Coolidge Emblems @ 

tev bevond our ORCI Pa 

te 

7 1 + Cox and Roosevelt Emblems 
Wo feverve the right to refund f ; 

7 STATE. Benid “Morey “Order” or Cashier's’ Chucks “90 WOT SEND CASH, 
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| OBITUARIES 
ALBER’ 20 J.» 68, violin expert and Tage: collector, died July § at bis home in Philadel 

pbla, Pa, Afr. Albert bora in Germany 

country. collection “himself. “Interment was a West 
Taurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia. 
BARCLAY—Harry, 23, manager of 2 motion 
ture theater at. committed suicide fa that elty July 7 by deiuking two ounces of carboltc "Domertic trouble {4 sald to have 

caused the gulclde, He is survived by a wits 
‘BEILSOMMIDT—william Bellschmidt, trom- 

done player in the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, ‘dead in Ravinia Park, Chleago, Monday 
f Fuly 12, Just before the opening of the “Faust. He played inthe afternoon 

performance, aitho ho had suffered a slight heart 
attack the previous day. 
BREWNAN—Wrederick, 72, actor, dled uly 

12 In New York City. “Mr, "Brennan was born 
on a farm near Troy, and became an 
‘actor when Jd years old, He’ served the 
Sa years, having retired four years 
Played a productions under Charles David Belasco, George Broadburst and H. H. 
Fyatee. A wife, known om the stage an Orette 
Atretus, an inmate at the Actors’ Fund Home 
in Staten Island, survives. Interment wae io 

tie 
an, 

‘the Actors’ Fund of America plot in Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
‘BUTTON—Jay, brother of Giles, Jess, Delt 

and the late Gay Battoa, died in Beaver, Col., lust week. Interment was in Denver, July 16. 

Yas oroved to hie, Bomes 16 
where ho died on Thursday, July 15, 
‘CERUGER—Mrs, Julia Grinnel, widely known 2 ¢Sullen ‘Gore 

IN MEMORY OF 

ADELAIDE CUMMING, enue Mew Ys 3S itty Oates Moen Pitas 

He swiftly acquired. dist 
of shed tech} acomplia a 

FOO—cn! Fag at 
earthen’ 
‘over”” ith bowl production. 

1% LOVING MEMORY OF 

MY DEAR MOTHER, 
vamsed away J 2. wee hid Wiad PirabatmtoK, 

GARRETT —Harriwon, 20, an actor of West 
‘ist, street, New York, died in Belletue Hos- ital,” New York City, July 25, from aa over- 
owe’ of “veronal, ‘taken the previous ‘Sfonday ‘night to indace steep, Garrett "was leading man 

‘the masical comedy act. “The Man Hunt.’ 
‘He was married and had one child. 

GTLL—sfrs, Sadie, 36, wife of James Gin, ‘well-known roadman, died after a brief Mtneas 
at Riehmond, Va., June 30. : 
GWOMUTT_Dr. Witliam T., dentist and 

bter him, 
JACESON—Paul Rumell. 21, was killed in 

explosion at Eldorado, Kan.; June 23. i 
Joung wife and foster-mother’ survive him, 
JUDGE—Michacl, 38, vandevitle actor for 

many years, died July 19 in New York, A. widow. Cherry Judge, has been a dancer at the 
New York Hippodrome for the past four years. 

illam H., .48,, poatmarter at 
‘D. G. and’ a widely-known com- 

a. with many. lends of the ‘Mata Shows attending the services 
MACABTY—Dan O., 46, oldtime medicine 

show blackface comedian, ated July 9, at Rocky 

Huy, N. J, He bad b since spring, but ‘gut ne was impr jeath was sud den. For years. Mr. th his “wife, 

in the Evergreen’ Cemetery. 
|. P., treasurer 
where the body was interred 

‘McDONNELL—J. 
Film Manufacturing Company, Inc., New York, dled in that city July 6. Ho is wirvived by & 
wife, two boys and a girl. 
MANN—Samuel, a brother of Louls Mann, ya 

the actor, dled suddenly July 12. He was a hag assembled an member of St. Cecile 08, Band. Ae 
Scottish Rite. ine’ Cervice 

ba 
aMyetic String. Services werd a/c held at the Bold at the Masonic ‘Temple, New York City, 

MARIONseette afarioo, 00, an actrem, dled af Bellorad, Homltal, New York Oity, Satusday shrarnoan . Tuly 7, after a short iilness. liad suffered from’ apoplexy. 
MIDEIFF—Robert F, Migkitt, an adopt 

you of Madame  Schamann-Helnk, ‘the pri 
donna, and son of a minister of Decatur, Ill 

She 

was killed instantly in jane fall’ ned 
Tulsa, Ok... July 18, Newton, of Union Polst, Ga., pilot of the inachine, "was 

for’’a landing when one of 
§,600 feet. 

NEISON—en B., met death while pertorm- ganization that furthers the interest of the bu: 
‘wire in Colusa, Cal., during the Inde- iness, red tng on 

bo meuvering” 
Wings suddenly dropped off and the plane fell und when a man of 

Pendence Day celebration. A wite survives. 

He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Mf 
Math’ Paul, “and ‘his pareats. Funeral 

7. BA. Will . died mua omelating. “Baril 

nown in local musical elrcles. 
Loretta 
services $2 

am July 12 from St. Mack's Chureh, 
was 

ir. Pierce, father of Ben Pierce, ‘PIERCE, 
comic of the “itip, Hip, Hooray Girls,"* died at 

juring the week of July 5. 
a 

its home ft" Bovtes 
RIESS_Walter, eo 4 Hrerk, president” of the american Burl ‘Amotiation, died in ‘Toledo, 01, July 10. iileations of the Neart da aii fo have Deon cause of bis death. A ‘blood transfasion trom itn Brot 

wat ther was Tesorted to at the 1ast. studying taw at Ann Arbor. 
SCULLION—James H. J., died in No City July 14. “He” baa been “Mit fo 

‘mouths and was well known it the profession, 
Cath ‘three months ago he wav president of the ‘Treasurers’ Club of America, 
SHERR—Mrs., mother of Eva Chevone, of 

the Dog and Poity Circus, with the Harry Cop- 
pines Shows, passed away in Lock Haven, Pa., 

‘aviation - pilot, 
b. ‘ne Tee. was caring pesenger 3 
‘Mr. Waltimate wa: i ut 28 years ol innd served for about two years at Kelley 

IW LovING MEMORY OF 

BILLY ZANDER 
My True Friend aod Pal. Bullder of 

AIN“aeos BRAY, Niagara Wert 

‘mother 

nd 
eld, 

ane ofthe beat no i country. passed. 208 Yodiana,’ Pane uty 13, Surttined to. bia’ taesatines wil inerey-go-round on July 4. ith’ fhe Dea “it, "Hoblazon, Beeman-Stil 

‘at the Tad! 
‘WORK—Thad ©. (Dad); Of Rochester Mills, 

cP ‘lding device oper- 
‘rom dnduriee 

i known 
ean 

Mardi4ras Company, K. G. Barkoot and other carnival organizations, 

* DR. GROUCH 

Visits the Wortham Shows 
I dave often wondered why ©. A. Wortham 

‘was called the Little Glant. T aiw 
‘that it was because of Ig many the” caraival “business. After visiting Wortham Shows in Superlor, Wis.. 1, think 
soubriguet should be “The Aladdin aival.” Tn my. ‘days Twas 

Poona seaman Eas eat Se are Soli Sheath 

a ‘gold, with reds ‘of Tights surmounted by a mast 
form & pleture that is most pleasing, ‘dome 

‘The 

recente, supposed Joe Grons ‘has Joined with several 
terest in sions, The “o. x." hue Deen placed on the Df ‘0 

Et 

‘ont ‘there It 

"The Billboard ‘bas constantly advocated an 
of Ste Forks tmprovement in the ‘caraival line.” fa all talr- 

ness to Mr. Worth should be given credit 
for bringing this tog polat where fr 

‘effect on thi ‘organisation that Je not only. vold of any objectionable features, but, indeed 
of sights and lights; in fact a Congress 

forld's Wonders. . It ig a monster, massive, Taastodonie combination of diversifled attrac: 
Yona that form a playground that ig well worthy 
of the. unstinted ‘praise it recelves In “every city it visits, ‘There are twenty-two attractions 
Hlth “the show, eich one different, and  corer- 

gf everything that goes to make an exposition, 
‘The writer does not-mean to imply that other 
carnivals he has seen are not:in a class with 
tito greats Dut he if teying to Bring out, fi a point that every repatable’ manager ie fet 
ing hard for, and that is, to place the cur ital “busincsa on @ plate where it, belong 

aA. Wortham's callb or = spends his ‘money lavishly ‘and perfects 
fae, he should be given proper credit for st. 

ia Saturday ‘July. 8, 
‘Visited the show, the midway was packed, and 
All the attractions were doing a good business, It was a pleasure to renew acquaintance with 
Bid Floto, pres agent; Red Murray, Tommy ‘Warren, treasurer; Vern Tantlinger, Wild Weet Mike Golden, War ‘Trophies; Smith ‘a more 
than courteous treatment ‘the -eaallesty jest man in tho carnival field—C. A. Worth- 

4. GEORGE Loos SHOWS 
Playing the Iron Rango Country 

‘hour, at Carlton, and a wonderful taikfest 
ioduiged in by members of both companies, "The three Dakota fairs—Jamestown, Coopers 
town and Valley City—were all big. 

ment at Biwablk, considered one of the Dig- 
gests celebrations on the Range. | After the 
ange the route will start South, Dliying many fatrs. General Agent Arthur Davis, who in vieit- fall near Birmingham, Ala, July ing the show here, has contracted the Interoa- tional. Wheat "Show vat Wichlta, Kem., ‘com: 
sidered x real “plum.” Dave Morris and Jimmy Collins were visitors at Eveleth, and were loud in thelr praise of the ‘tppenrance of the caravan, ‘Stes. Ed, ‘Brewer and deoghter re pleasant ‘init. ia" Denver. 
Snow Joined tn St. Pant, making alxteen paid Attractions. “The “entire outit. ta helug”re- AE Jaye came ont ‘ot 

of extending thelr deepest sympathy to all the Felatives ‘the unfortunte  ones.—EDDIE 
‘WILLIAMS. 

R. H. MINER MODEL SHOWS 

Tho, TH. Miner Model Shows arrived 
at Philipsburg, die wQtrly, Spray, aba ‘were all ready for the hig Fourth of July cele- 
bration on Monday. ‘Tho shows and rides were 
‘open at 10 a.m., and were kept basy all day ‘abd. Inte to ight, The grounds were 
packed ight, and this” spot turnett ‘Gat one of the best ‘of the scaton. The. local Fire ‘Company negotiated ‘with Manager Miner 
to stay over another week. ‘Two big Day Gays helped to make the stay m 

Model Shows tn every town m far played, and 
Mr. "Miner olde recommentiations f2om" ‘the 

of the Car. officials and committees, malled to him after 

RUBIN GRUBERG 

Buys Horses and Harness in Cincy 

‘the writer - 

iow City, Int ozan State Fai a _ Dating ‘andthe Laviatena State Fale at Shreve: 

GREAT LIST OF FAIR DATES 

Begun by Wortham’s Greatest Sh 
‘at Fargo, N. D. ae 

‘Fargo opened big Monday, with a crowd. spuattendance: and: tuth the hows jd conte lous recelved a heavy play. "‘Pyerday. rio fa ruin and ‘wid storm blew down tole of the teats, bat everything Saw up and ready tn ibe Afternoon, “he track was too heavy for the Faces and the ‘thousands who cate out spent tile dime in the Wortham Shows. Wednestat's Attendance ‘was even larger than the preticor Gays, and rom’ 10. o'clock in" the morning Srgwae ‘thronged the midway, ‘Sceretary PW. Melloberte ed everything’ 
in ‘readiness ot Fargo, and every ‘considers; tion and cotrteny wat extended tha a en rereowere tors here, many secretaries from other faire that the Wortham Shows wil Play. this "setwon, and. all were unanimous” ia hele praise, Fed" Baraca the ‘tree ets Here, ‘whlch Include the Famous Duttons and Raipk Hankinooa. pote on the auto. races ta atte Dla, completing a ronda orogt with the “big? Greworks spect of the. Dardanelles.” 
fon 
rapids come th Fair at: Davenport, 

Port. ‘Superior, Wis., under the Hibernians, proved 
a yery sitistactory date, altho Monday war 
Soot owing to a ralitoad accideat—Wit."F.? 

«@ LORMAN-ROBINSON SHOWS 
Aiton, Pa., July 10.—Last week at Sunbary, ‘orman‘Robisson Shows bad a. fair. week 

and’ an. exceptionally good atorday "nigut. - ‘There was some rain to mar the evenness of 
the weather but all in al Sunbury ‘was a good 

‘and most ‘of the boys did s praftabie, 
‘Tne shows were late in opening up here, an 

It wae Tuesday night pefore everything, was 

Willtameport, ‘which was to havo 
next town, has been scratched from the itiser 
rs, owing to. the inability of, the local ght : 
company to furnish transformets.  Representa- 
tives of the show bave scoured the country 
from Tyrone and Lock Haven to Sunbury and 
thie point, but none of the different light com 
Dantes Tas been able to help the situation, all : 
claiming 

pod ing. snd newspaper advertising. ‘Mount Union, with Altoona, Jotnstorn and 
Uniontown to follow, ts next on the roote lst, 
andthe advance was told that it will De De 
first there for three seasons. 

Reveral new concessions Joined here. most af 
them ‘coming. from. the "Lee Brothers’ Shows, ‘While & new show has been added to the mid: 
way in the form of J. 8. Robinson's big Circa 

je-Show, featuring Tongo, the glant ape. The 
abows will probably work ‘into Ohio from this 
State prior to playing the string of six South 
era fairs which have been comtracted by the 
‘Advance forces,—SYDNEY WID. 

J. L. WRIGHT SHOWS 
‘The J. 1. Wright Shows has played to ex 

cellent business tho past four stands, the Fourth of July spot being an exceptionally 
Foot one, The stow 1s booked solld until No- 
Yember, General Agent Joe Waring having, con- 
tracted’ some of the best of the smaller fal 

“innocent. 

LUCKY BILL SHOW 

ee et 
main, He Mo Eee tae a Fes ce lca he Bol Hii Sina nacetarat att Mo wat i 

isacitoflg oe Suhaen ta Te 
Texas Frod Motts, Jack Riddle and Girls, Prof. 
‘Brown and Afteen working men. 

four truck: 
Baw three cazes of 
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Whip or Any GREAT AMERICAN Morris Miller Wants * '{t¥) efe”|Miller Bros.’ Circus 
: ESTER, VA, FIREMEN'S CONVENTION, iti SHOWS AUNTS Wa, ruemars CouvenTion || andl Exposition 

T. R. EDWARDS, Mgr. MORRIS MILLER, Mgr. Help on Riding Devices, Train Master and Train Help, Car Porters, 
WE HAVE Four-Horse Drivers who can handle horses and have had Circus ex- WE HAVE 

perience. Want Italian Musicians for both Shows, Bass, Cornet, Clari- 
Carry-Us-All, Eli Wheel, Aeroplane| Bet, other Musicians, write. ‘Two Shows to feature. Will give liberal| carry-Us-All, Eli Wheel, Whip, Wild 

inducements to red shows, Concessions of all kinds. . Want some real ae 
Swings, Dog and Pony Show, Min-| Sigeshow Ateractions, Freaks and other Side-Show people, “Can use | WeStey einige yan Oey ane 
sre Jungleland, Illusion, Pyro,| any good Platform Shows, with or without outit,” Wm. Meikay wants | MoNkey,, Circus, O'Rlarhete | Animal 
strel e “Ven-in-One, Frozen | Concession Agents. Want Colored Musicians for both Shows, Fun| sat man on earth, "$500.00 for his equal, 
Squash, Athletic, Ten-in-One, Frozen | $2use or any Mechanical Show. All write or Wire Soorge Camcnings, Scart et Bartle, 
North, Midget City, Alligator Farm. MORRIS MILLER, week July 19, Uniontown, Pa. | Athletic, Funny House, Alligator. Farm. 

Littlejohn’s Fair Shows 
WANT FIVE or TEN-IN-ONE, also PIT and PLATFORM {OWS or any 
MERITORIOUS ATTRACTION. Will book first-class SNAKE SHOW. com- 
mencing August 2 (SPRINGFIELD (KY.) FAIR date). They say “SPRING- 
FIELD is THE BEST COUNTY FAIR in KENTUCKY,” and I guess they are 
right about it. Mt. Vernon and Ewing Fairs to follow. ' Yes, we have Newnan, 
Bufaula, Ozark and Bainbridge Fairs, too, and then some more Fairs. 

WANT one more Cornet, one more Slide Trombone, one more Clarinet and 
an Alto for my INDEPENDENT CONCERT BAND. JOE ROSSI, Director. 

‘WANT to book SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS for five consecutive weeks, 
commencing Qct. 4, at Newnan, Ga. ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TOO BIG. 
Write best proposition. Sold exclusives on Candy” Wheel, Doll Wheel, Glass 
Wheel, Palmistry, Juice, Ice Cream and Novelties. NO EXCLUSIVES ON ALL, 
OTHER LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. More the merrier. Glad to have you 
on. Stanford, Ky. (first Carnival in three years), Auspices Caswell Saufley 
Post, American Legion (the largest Post in Kentucky), July 19-24. 

WANTED AT ONCE 

H. W. Campbell United: Shows 
WHIP, FERRIS WHEEL, CARRY-US-ALL, 

AIRPLANE SWING AND FROLIC 
to join at once, with or without wagons. 

ELYRIA, OHIO, - - - - WEEK JULY 19. 

WANTED FOR 
Cc. E. PEARSON SHOWS 
Man to take charge of Athletic Show; Wrestler, must meet all com- 
ers. Will furnish complete outfit. Man to take charge of and Talker 
for big Pit Show, Girls for Musical Tab., Dancers for Ernie Brau- 
er’s Cabaret. Concessions, come on. No exclusive. Wire this week. 

DAVE REID, Manager, Jeffersonville, Ind. 

WANTED 
For Charleston, Il1., Big Amefican Legion Celebration 

tt one in fourteen years. Everybody boosting. Merry-Go-Round. Will 
Fie'special inducements to join there week of July 26, Will pay half trans- 
fortation within radius two hundred miles. All Concessions open. Come, on. 
Want Slangger and Dancers fur Cabaret,” Can use ‘Teams for Afinatrel, Show: 3200 per Team. Hu E- BLACKMAN, Mary Great Lyrie Shows and Houman ed, Oakland, Ill., Coles County, week of July 195 Charles- Bros? Circus Com! 
ton, ill, week July 

SHOWS, RIDES, ETC. ., fas Your Winter B, hs 

iN FREE ACTS AND 
i 

Two THOUSAND BOL EKES INADVERTSING 
highest in, patriotlo nancial war support of the entire State districts in the thre States, Onio, ‘Indiana and Ken= IN, Chalrman, ‘The American Legion, Lawrenceburg. 

Fair Secretaries and Managers!! 

JOHN T. McCASLIN'S PEERLESS SHOWS 
7ithout an im: 1 featt ingle skit will side siti WANTE Merry-Go-Round To Join]? *" “ican shows, reliahie Rides and vonest Concessions, Pr°POmton® 

cae aaa el an et Sates RAVES TON 

WANT—Freaks, Tattooed Man, Fire Eater, Diving Girl Show, Plant. Show, 
‘Trip to Mars, Walk Around, Animal Show. Concessions open: Cigarette Shoot. 

Monday, July 26th. ing Gallery, Ham and Bacon, Dog Wheel, Perfume or Soap Hucklebuck, Long 
Book it rest of season, Sixty-five-thirty-fve’ What Wo have: Ferris Wheel, | Renge Shooting Gallery, Pitch ‘il Win, 

sux Shows, twenty-five ‘Concessions and Band, | Don't write, wire, HELP—Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Agents ‘and useful Show 
FRANK MARSHALL, = care South Akron (Ohio) ‘Gelebration.| People. Free Attractions. Write for Pair dates. State all and lowest price. 

‘Small Band. 
treet, BALTIMOR! FOR SAL ANOTHER MOTHER MONKEY | scan Fecas.in, 122 East 

BIG DAY AND NIGHT FAIR AND RACES 
WITH NURSING BABY 

August 10-11-12-13-14, at Wellsville, N.Y. 

Any wise showman can get top money with this attraction, properly framed, 
8 smallest mother with baby on earth. Both very healthy. Price reasonable. 

. Address SCHEPP'S COMEDY CIRCUS, Pantages Theatre, Seattle, Wash. until 
‘Augu 

Located on main line of Erie railroad. Wanted—Ferris 
‘Wheel, or would consider proposition from good Carni- 
val Company. Concessions and Privileges open. No ex- 
clusives. Address all communications to J.C. BARTON, Ass’t Sec'y. 

itimore 

WANTED for Pennington Gap, Va. , week of 19th 
to 26th. Appalachia, Va., week following. 

fAWast_ sterry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel to joln Appalachia. Wi pay half transportation for_ same Lchinate Conecstone open except Cook Hous, Julce, illows ‘and ‘Dogs. Cabaret Dancers, 18, for Rite Tiaris" Cabaret abo Bomrell, Hasel Jari, Gertrude Noung. Stee snd Downie Jenkine, Lda Miler, din Montgomery, come’ on of ‘te, can place goa. Just pared Norton, a: & real oe what ind’ Pennington” Gap ppalachla are.” Doo Poster ts gure’ pl {ater one address HARRY. HARRIS, all others W.'F, HALL, Wall's Greatsr. Sbows, as per_route 

W ANTED String Instrument 
Players For Hawaiian Show 

Ukuleles and standard Guitar Players. You must be good Hawaiian Filipino 
and Spanish Players. Answer by wire. Waco, Texas. Quick action if you 
Sing. Booze fighters and disorganizers, save your time, 

DELAYS BROS, Gen, Del, Waco, Texas. 

Evils Nee fat ene or Perea hut Noes, “all acdeesa 

fonowing Shona: Pi 20:70 Top, with ste. pits tot Ge tharv “Gime San furan wine “attractions, for aan 
setting Shaws. Want Maca aaa ‘he more Whee “en i ‘aul \eruportation atte of elgitenlose Band, or Family and will dow State all ta rot Ie 
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mal itt: prompt and far-famed, the ee 
Forwarding Service of The <4] Bilitosrd ‘etande atone aes cafe &2 - LE I . 

and sure medium thru which pro- BF 
fessional people may have their 
mail addressed. Thousands of 
performers and chowfolk now re- <varlin, Kis seDatr Mart s7iemmond, Hereiet *#Kuln, Marr 

their mail thru this highly <"Corme, Feunte Dowe,, Madelige  SeHumdeock, MiscM- Lateie. Ya emcient department. Tposhar, Tater Hanaitord, tre: “" aGronse, Peast 
Mail ie sometimes lost and mix- ieee. Jali 

vps result because performers do 
not write plainly, do not give cor- 
rect address or forget to 
Sddrees at all wien writt 
advertised mail. Others send let- 
ters and write address and name 
20 near postage stamp that it is { 
obliterated in cancelation by the 
posteffice stamping machines. In 
cuch cases and where such letters 
Loar no return address the letter 
ran enly be forwarded to Dead 
iaraee Sree. Help The Billboard 
inate mail by complying 
with the following: 

‘Write for mail when it is FIRST 
advertised. The following is the 
key to the letter list: 

shan Kate 

of Haskell, ales, 

Heaton, Joo. Sirs. 
ieee a, HE ay eatin 

Couzhila, J. 3. 
Court, Nettie. c. Font,” Lasean 

sMPontaine, Abie 
Force. Mrs: B. 

can not be recovered 
fo"ehe Dead Letter Office. 

‘Mail advertised in this issue was 
uncalled for up to ‘Sunday 
noon. All requests for mail must 
be signed by the party to whom 

is addressed. seSmallwood, Ray White. Easter Smiles,” Gladys Whitaker, Abbie 
‘Ace 
Hazel 

course, choose any of our branch offi 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if thi 
office carefully. 

CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAI 
“ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay wi i 
forwarding of your mail. 

We want our service to cont 
and_promptest, and, therefore, we recommend 
CARE OF THE BILLBOARD, ¢ CINCINNATI! = 

It is unnecessary for mail to use a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope A POSTAL CARD "WILL Do. “Solve your route far enough ahead 
to permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns, dates and 
plainly. : 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 

sent to the Dead Letter 

PARCEL posT 

has been, the very best 

s*Stater. 
‘Stephens, Ella ‘Stepley. Mrs, A 
Stevens. Mrs. Mande 

Wittams, 1. 6. 
LADIES’ LIST 

Abbott, “Glailys Berliner, Pearl ‘seabbott, Bowe Edele 
Ford, Florence Forster, “August 
Foster, sELded 
Foster, Top 

‘Dos (syPoster, 
8) 

Meintsre. Hoth Page. Re 
McLavghlin, E. B. Psi 

Jarvis, Hazet $ 
Jennings, Ethel ‘Mes $3 erry, Gate “Brat Genter, Gs 

Joy. Helen 
Tolien. Annette Abdo ‘Kadir “Troupe 
Tone : ‘Aburwtt, fT. 

Hs 

Esha Mrs, Fred 
rs 2 

‘Merritt, Lililan ie ee 
seMfererean, “Verna Helly. Stee Mensesn, Dolores Hels, Renate 
Giiite, Hiclen Teasing, Terma 

Raldwin, Eadie Fatiard.” Pam te 

Anta 
seeHtall, Sits. Nelli *Ducey, Barbara Hambles, cisoae 

‘Dadles, Billie A. HamMten, Eaten 



_— is 
uy a son ; The Billboard “ 8s 

Barker, Baward f. 
Beriow, 1 Ererbart 
Seine, Gen Walle 
iamett, 0. 
sspsreett, Tom 
Bonet Jp 

(SyHesioneel, Stagnes, U- &- 
‘Hughes, W. Que ine Hee jaune Braue! Bost. Jack Grant Heaton, Gharies Brant, Viewer °° Grevitsin “Great Hutter: Statin Sines 

()Chapman, L. G. 
(S)Chapman, S.A 
Chapman, “Fred 

Tones, Clarence 
Jones’ Gtr. Minstrels 
Jones, BR.” Whitey 
Jones, Danie 
Jorden, Louis A. 

Jordan, 

Kamaret, “Pras 
‘S¢Kanakanul. Dake seme, EB 

ak seePrank, Mack 
Franklin,” Earl Frankiin, Gol. Ben 
*Franklla, Wiibor Franke, Bil 

col, tn ‘Colton Bille Seecetiine, Fe Fe 

‘Lite, Chick Hora, Witte - 
Lloyd, The Great 

Lock, Aaron 

Ke 
5 Keyes, D.” G. Herbert, Tom ‘Rieter, Chas, Kilgore, KG. 

‘Hercules, Young 
Herman, Loule Dunbar.” Buster, Correa. “Otis. “Duncan, Jack Le 

<*Corrignn, Jas. Cortes, Albert 

Mitchel Larry ‘Mitcnei’ Bile ‘rma Qtitehell, Jno, Mitehett” Lani esEhiwat Mitchel &Wantace ‘ea itebells Zack Earnie: Ul siiitebell Cant on A SMiter, Guiatara ‘ravenna, Pukey Moties, tA Eaelia & Co. Monatein, Bit Egan. Praocle sBinner, Jack ‘Monahan, Wilt 
Elan, sEldriage, Tent. **Hofland, M. 
srldridge, Art Hollis. Jimmie 
Klas, Taees Gold, Dh tT Holmes, We 
Ettott, Wm, Golden, INKS Bolmes, Robt. J. on page 96) 
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TRENTON, ONT. | CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS | Brockville, Ont. 
July 19-24, Inclusive CAN PLAGE FEW concessions. cing eae 29 goed spots and others to follow. duly 26-31, Inclus ive 

Uber the Gee War Veteran nager, as per dates. Veterans 

LETTER LIST GOLDEN POCKET KNIVES a ea 249 
eos tam vas Assorted Designs—Chain Loops, 

ae ; 2) SMASHING BIG VALUE [; ; 
*Hinehot, E. x 

ao. sore ren anoss, $24.50 fa were. 
Pittman, A, — Want: MANICURE SETS “Place, Geo. 
pera es Swift Engle, Chief Tote, Claude AT LOWEST PRICES (Sewer, Hoary vogue, Ernest Pogue! kaipn. W. ‘We have ‘em. ‘The best sellers, too. ws 

7" 

2) ATER WAL Pouutaks. ‘Tabor. Frank — MAKE-UP 
SIZE. 

Full size tools, grained French Ivory 
handles, steel parts. Nickel silver 
polished. Very classy. 
No. 3—15 Pieces. td 
No. 9—17 Pieces. 
No. 4—21 Pieces: 22.222 28 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
THE BIG, VALUE WHOLESALE MOUSE, Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Spee 
Entire Building, 216 W. Meaison Sty 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

$25.00 Per HUNDRED 
13 INCHES HIGH—MOVABLE ARMS—GLOSS AND AIR BRUSH 

La Ee GIANT DOLLS, $5. 00 per Pair 
‘3 FEET HIGH. WITH ORDER FOR DOLLS. 

MOVABLE ARMS—GLOSS OR AIR BRUSH FINISH. 
DRESS With order of Dolls, $5.00 per 100 

Dresses alone_ 7.00 per 100 

Pour, Fortorwalte, Wm. sorter, Beer 
Foules, em well, 
To Ww. 

dleappaiut 
TERMS: ONE-TINED CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

Hains. Wed ie _ AMERICAN DOLL COMPANY 
Kalstoo, Jacd aoe 1817 and 1819 Franklin Avenue see, Everett 
siandeil, Jens seeSaljers, Claude Bell Phone, Bomont 2546 ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

s**Sanders, Bert 

@ DOUGHNUT MACHIN free Kath, Wie Ros, Thermometer. 
complete for the Fairs. All new. Will get top money at Fairs. Complete outfit, $100.00. 

oo% Vanvance &”o.. HARRY McKAY, 361 W. Madison St., Chicago 
P, S.—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Dough- 

nuts (3 receipts), $1.00. 

The Mighty Haag Shows Want Immediately 
Slide Trombone Player. Liberal salary. Automobile accommodations. 
Also place outside Candy Butcher. San and wife: man on Pit Show, wife on 
Percentage Store. Bill Jones and wife, come on. Wire Reidsville, N. C., July 
24; Madison, N. C., July 26. 

sar" “ENTERTAINERS WANTED 
Scot, Harry Pieasant and profitable engagement offered at Galveston’s most popular Sea- 
Scott. Beanie shore Restaurant and Cabaret. Eight to ten weeks’ work. No amateurs. 

Ladies preferred. Photos returned. Address, stating lowest, 
GALVESTON BEACH ASSOCIATION, Gaiveston;. Texas. 

pee aed Hurry, Hurry, Last Call——_ Central States Ex 

Sexton.” Albert 
Shanklin, Curtis fallow, Wire ‘or wr 
Shannon, Walter CE Sere nee : Po wait, cane 7 Sm cae Tepes, | Wane Tine" 

*Shapherd, Sams sims, ‘Smith, A. P. ‘Jack ‘Staindrook, Cast Stewart, Dale Z. ae 

Sr Se sone ea Cove, Cony Seaniere: Sieh, SuMmIRA 38m Ben a ae ST oe Et oe Reis GWE «Sait <lnty i” eruged Boe : S*Snith & Warren 2 sePStterwaltn, The 
‘Smith, “HE. ‘South, Frank Suunley, H Stokes. A. W. ‘Smith, Geo, BR Stanley,’ Peter Stoefiier. oan See *Waldsian, Baw. 

Stanton, Jim ‘Wotker, Thos. eee Shows 5 
Smith, “John Stanton, Walter RE Walker. Prask, seesmith, Lacy Smith, Gypsie Steve 
smith, Sa ‘Bob Bt 
‘Smith, Wil G, i ‘Wallace, Harry Smith, “Win G. Walince: Blackie “smith, Barney F. 

math, "Fred sesmith, C, C. “Simons, A ‘Sulth; Steve *Suead & Clark 

nar, PARK AND THEATRE PROMOTION COMPANY We rut di ten 
IMT Bradway, NEW YC ROBT. F. GRIGOR, General Manager 

We cscs Incatshactng AMUSEMENT PARKS aid orasiin COMPANIES. We build from the ground up and put pep and new life into rum-down PARK 
LET US LIST WIRE OR WRITE US FOR INFORMATION. TELL US YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

WHAT YOU HAVE — We Book Open Air Acts for Fairs. ‘Can Use Ferris Wheols, Whips and 
FOR SALE Concessioners, Get Acquainted. Carousols for Parks 
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DRERS ct tn, touch vith us far the ment, ee tee ot Dal FLORAL DOLL DRESSES ===) = Sa FLORAL DOLL DRESSES fiat = 
BADGER TOY CO., - - - 600 Blue Island Ave., Tel. Haymarket 4824, CHICAGO 

SPECIAL ON CHINESE BASKETS! | on s0-cccece ose mets = marge 

megane 
The Billboard ieee ite “oF 

- ular Routes, Page 40) ‘Unbreakable 
SUK TASSELS on ech of etre hrvst aes of the | AULAmectean Shows? Coline, ML. 19.26, Compesition 
Fovtiee i lk tassel on ee. Oe as Beason, ee (Correction): East Stroudsburg, 

too Dired bu cut teas bens re ee daboely Dolls 
Seeested wits staan Ohtnee cates nd ents, Bright Light Shows: Hichmond, eva. 3 
The Price is $6.00 Per Nest, in any quanti- Stnerat Stat THE HIT OF 
ties, from my Chicago warehouse, and $5.50 THE SEASON 
Per Nest from my San Francisco factory. ‘4-HOUR 

Gopping, Harrz, Shows: . Boe. DELIVERY * 
Dubtusky Bros” Stock €o.; Buide Oreck, Neds GUARAN- THOMAS J. HUGHES | 222° occ tame, ome as 

_ 154 W. Lake St, + GHICAGO, ILL. | Fess, a, Siowt: Chenoa, 1. B3t Beautiful Flesis 
Finish, Water- 

Great Sanger. Clee ig Ae “ae proof. B% 
Earle 28; McCrory 24: Ripley, Team’, 26; Dressed with SOK Malino Drees tn Friendship G1; sia Sickensie as, Banauta"assorted. colors wb ante GQ, D, 

Great Southwestern Shows: Granville, Ill., +10- iran eh Oo Wate Way Bere: Deere, 2 REGAL DOLL MFG. CO. 
SRRRRRRRRRERRRRREE Li nea Sere, Geers, soon |g 153 Groene St, NEW YORK CITY 

KEWPIE DRESSES E geracucrme2. = [op Cregm Cones Dat aay Acton At, 128 
$3.50 Per Thousand "Sontag Wye 2628; Green ite: 20 
Best Quality Standard Size Cones. 

} Send Us ¥ ‘our Orders. Prompt Shipment. 

LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS 
., 1224 Oak Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

ote PRINTING 
SAVE $89 ON YOUR PRINTING. 

S-Rufied Skirt, Bieomer and Piais Hat, as shown in cut, 
634e EACH, IN 1,000 LOTS Repatone, Expo, Shows ney. 5 
"ie Each, IN iio tors ExGrot Shows! Lactpert 3 Soa: aa EXTRA FLUFFY SKIRT, BLOOMER AND FANCY HAT. 

EACH, IN 1,000 LOTS 
EACH, IN 100 LOTS 

sacs are rade of elk Gepe DaDer tn anrted An our 
plain, “striped wand fashy flower 

Ice = 
Dolls Soviets 2 56 Each fence] Ml zleteites nate Shows: Stator, xy, 104. 

TERA . and be aunired of mmeniate "irisconsin Bea hagiepetlaplooeed jin Suichodads 

S UNGER DOLL MFG. CO., secoko'hve, MILWAUKEE, wis. 5 
BU Seen 
Cc. R. LEGGETTE SHOWS 

. WANTED AT ONCE 2 ee, 
Musicians to strengthen American Band, Bass, Clarinet, Trombone, Baritone, ‘Wheeling, “W.Va, 19-24. 
‘or can use organized Uniformed Band of eight pieces, ether Italian or Colored. Miller Bros.t Circus & Expo., Morris Miller, [ Special-sitting Beach Babe, 10 
Wt pax $250.00 week tor 8-plece Uniformed Band. Wire. Don’t, write. Sul- itty wt Gated aio 302i. oe a: inches high, human hair, 
hur, Okla, week July 19; Wapanucka, Okla, week July 2 re, Okla, MU wederkt ea, eee $7.00 PER DOZ. 
Week August 2. "Address G. Hc LEGGETTE, Mar. Mimie_ World Sh OHIO DOLL MFG. co, a Se ee ee 

BIG ELI B-ABREAST 8 isis yr. sm ome conn © 
FERRIS WHEEL “"° MERRY-GO-ROUND ; 
Bi sss got tp Teg cate i Homesonines on nerenuace cr ant rate. “Address ed So. Peoria Sk, Chl 

DOLLS AkoiiY Sm ciSes os Ser eve! Wan Te 2H pts comie Srp ete Ee WANTED 

P Park Manager 

MeClelian Shows: Minden, 
MeDaniels Shows: Junction City, «Ky. 
‘McGregor, Donald, Shows: Frontenac, “* eterence: First National Bank. 

D. L. LEE SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MARISSA, ILL. 

FOR THE FAIRS 
WORLD | AT HOME nANNEX” 

itnethtown, : Wa RTENN TE: suey seh te rake pene. Repel say ‘Wesningtooro 23! Satz eM ret een epi eae Shoverte SEES WANTED Gk GYMNASTS © ===" maces 
Experienced on Single Trapeze. Sixteen weeks of Fairs, starting August 1, Worlf's frolic Shows: ‘Anse t iaaeal 
Photo aad aa ree ot jieaies, ang, guntienen “ jiwararene furnished. Send. Worle ‘Famous Shows: Lackawanna, N, ¥., 19- 

¢ rid ROY D. SMITH, Oakland City, Ind. Woritam's. ¢. JA Mg? Greatest shows: He 4 eer Sets ee 
Wanted: rose Bros.’ Greater Shows--Wants WANT CONCESSION DICE, CARDS, INKS, 
ow with or"wtthout wagons, Will furnish AGENTS BOOKS, LOADSTONE, GAMES 
ie te oy EC y aan & Seu Beate stom for magic use. Catalogue free. 

Ss eee NATIONAL SUPPLY CO. Box 28, EDINA, MO. 

"WANTED BISHOP'S woudl SHOWS WANTED | oe ee ee 
Sea wea 

bts et, oe o FRIEDMAN'S UNITED SHOWS Sovici, Gomer popriie Comsiaas ¢ ie 
Cetin Genet igi ata Riteeaas at ee ee pe ne Be 
S pati: "Sa le gence ay ae UE Sham Chomad $f Stach” Rie ae Gok uoke at cs ume Gear con a ie tn Sea See c and. Bill Franka, wire of comm “Oakland, “hy, pone, Sone time to August. “Address JOHN ie Sr, See Ouclnds BY EAVES, Colebeste, Ula 



Italian Musicians Wanted | 
‘Want Italian Musicians on all Instruments, good proposition for strong Solo 
Cornet and Bass. Yes, I am booked for the’ winter at Fort Myers, Fla, if you 

The Billboard 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 
AT LAST 

WE HAVE GOOD NEWS FOR YOU - 
Owing to the large demand for our DOLL DRESSES we 

Tw have iners ‘our output from 
TWENTY THOUSAND DRESSES 

You must give our DOLL DRE! 

YE THOUSAND to 

yourself why they are in such demand. 
OUR DE LUXE FLORAL DESIGN DRESS will increase 

your business 50%. 
‘The paper we use in our Factory is the DENNISON SILK 

CKEPE and FLORAL DESIGN PAPER. 
DE LUXE FLORAL DESIGN eae $80.00 PER THOUSAND 
DE LUXE FLORAL AND PLAIN MIXED, $80.00 PER THOUSAND 

A tlal will convince you that it is to your interest to handle 
our dresses. 

DE LUXE DRESS CO., 
LEO SANDBERG, Mgr. 

168-170 Fifth Street, 
Long Distance Phone, Grand 6443. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Get Ready 
FOR THE 

.BIG 
‘PARADE 
| During the summer there will be floral parades held in hundreds of | | 
| cities all over the United States. Probably there will be a parade | 
in your city, and right now is the time to get ready for it. 

We Have Everything for Parade Decorating 
at the Lowest Prices 

Send for our free book on Floral Parades. It tells you all about deco- 
rations of all kinds. Get our prices on: Floral Sheeting, Flowers, 
Vines and Foliage, Papier Mache Decorations, Wheel Deco- 

| rations, Festoons, Plumes, Confetti, Carnival Caps and every- 
thing for Pageants, Parades, Carnivals, etc, ete. Write today for 
our catalog, 

Botanical Decorating Co. 
208 W. Adams Street, Chicago 

[James M. Benson Shows 
WANT MAGICIAN 

to take charge of open front Illusion Show, including 
Buddha and Books. Can place legitimate Concessions. 
East Stroudsburg, Pa., July 19; Madison,N. J., July 2 
Summit, N.J., August 2, Address JAMES M. BENSO! 

CAN USE PEOPLE FOR HAWAIIAN VILLAGE 
SINGERS, DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 

Minnie Mordoe, Johnnie Hendrick, Pedro and Bessie, 
wire. Also want Agent for High-class.Concessions. 
-Address R. N. ADAMS, week July 19, Biwabik, Minn.; 
week July 26, Ely, Minn., care J. GEORGE LOOS SHOWS. 

want to spend winter in Florida. now Js your chance. Address 
1OCCO GRELLA, General Delivery, Blue Island, Ill: 

Artists Who May Desire To Go Abroad for Entire Winter Season 

NOTE: 
Am now ready to negotiate for acts of all descriptions. Vaude~ 
ville and Circus, touring Cuba, Mexico, Central and 
South America, also Europe. Beginning October. and 
thereafter. Communicate with me at once, forwarding ‘descrip- 
tion of Acts, Photos and state salary: Can also place Freaks. 
Want Roller Coaster, Rides, Attractions and Conces- 
sions for Parks in foreign countries. NO wheels. Special 
Lady Acts, Dancers. Also Colored Singers, Dancers and In- 
strumentalists. All applications by mail, Address 

CHARLES L. SASSE 
300 West 49th Street, NEW YORK CITY 

FOR SALE 
NINETY CARBIC LIGHTS No. 2 

Part Entirely New. All Splendid Condition. 

$25.00 EACH FOR ENTIRE LOT. 

400 DRUMS CARBIC CAKES No. 20 
$4.00 EACH. All Prices F. O. B., Mt. Pleasant, Del. 

BYRON E. VEATCH, Trustee 
PORTPENN, - 2 = = = = 

LORMAN-ROBINSON 
FAMOUS SHOWS 

WANTED 
Whip and aeroplane swings. Shows that do not cor 
flict. No girl shows need*apply. Legitimate conce: 
sions of all kinds, write or come on. This show 
positively play a long season and we expect to go to 
the coast. Mt. Union, Pa., week of July 19th. Want 
wrestler to take charge of athletic show. 

—_—_—_—_SSS—E—E ESS 

Organized Unif Band Wanted 
Also man that does two Acts, that can put on Free Join July 31. Top salary. 

‘Acts, Address G. G. DODSON, Manager World ‘Show, Ironton, Minns 

DELAWARE 

July" 19 t0"S8y Mankato, Minne duly ZesAuguot te 
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15—SURE THINGS—3| 
New editions marvelously illustrated. Most serious books of war. 

. Funniest cartoons and jokes. 
PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN. 

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded 
PLUG FOR THE BOYS 

DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Everybody gets behind you. Strongest appeals ever published. 

BIG FLASH ON EACH 
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, movies, street sales, 

house to house 

SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES 
in cities year i: and year out selling over 1,000 daily Men 

traveling alone and with crews 

ALL MAKING RECORDS 
You can do the same. 7ecach. Sell 25e. Yearly subs., 30c. Sell $1- 

SAMPLES FREE. 

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS 
209 Canal Street, NEW YORK. (Est. 1685) 

LATEST HIT 

LOOK IN GIRLNo.7 
12 inches in height, finished in natural 
colors, in a flashy assortment of ‘bathing 
costumes with natural hair and veil; also 
five-inch oval mirror, each packed ina sep- 
arate carton. 

Packed one doz. to a case; weight 65 Ibs, 

SILVER KING PENNY 
OPERATOR BELL 

No. 10, 1920 MODEL 
This machine is a taster mones-maker than tur uvereent nindlige fiat wall take ae Bc jes and aia 

share of the ion, WHE 

holda 160 penny size trade 
cuceks, food for one Cent each an trade, 
Biles nd never, runs ‘enn. pay out ‘ther 

Silver King Novelty Company 
611 N. Capitol Ave, jianapolis, Ind. 

Sh) [\ithout exception the most attrac- Bey [rive “Flashlight assortment. on_ the 
market. Standard Cases and Bat- 
fteries, displayed on a velvet pad. 
Consists of: 
4—S-inch Fibre Case, Miner me Flashlights. 
{Tod Michal Tor Cave, 

fest Pocket“ inch Mick 
ce cel Toso G se, Mines Flash 

et Complete with bt 1,000-hole 

PRICE, $15.00 
Jobbers and operators ONLY are 
requested to write for our new 
catalogue. 

LIPAULT COMPANY, 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St,, Philadelphia. 

Sample, Prepaid, - $1.50 
Case Lots, - - 85c Each 

All orders leave same day received. 
Circular on request. 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, _ DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

ldle Waiches atLast! 
‘This {8 another Johnsn Combination Assortment, 

six Teal We and siz ‘Trane ‘Cur: 
ai you plac 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 for 
sample doz. Free cir- 
cular. Quantity price. 

WESTERN ART 
LEATHER CO. 
0,85 DENVER, COL. 

1,000-HOLE 5c BOARD. RETAILS 
FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 

lenorit. balance C. 0. D. Other ere: 
Iv. Kalfe and Jewelry deals 1a our 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
is Stre CHICAGO. 

SALESBOARD 
USERS 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 
NS_gMCE Fo, the erate, galing, Saleen tn 

et: ‘int Board, Sno bn cet 

TOWA NOVELTY COMPANY 
Largest ees Kalle Boards Inthe 

Mammoth Plaster Doll 
Here’s a wonderful doll for display. Put 

some on your doll joint and watch the 
people crowd around to see this gigantic 
new doll. It stands 32 inches high and 
sells at $3.00 each. Not less than two sold 
to a customer. 

Please send for our catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. 
TTH& MAIN, - - LOUISVILLE, KY. 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
iM custly ext more than $1.00 a minute, with 13 poles at 00 each. It's » 
fast Game, “Write for particular AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.. 2014 Adams St.. Toledo, Oblo, 



Have Taken the Outdoor Showworld by Storm 
AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS 

SIMPLE, SAFE AND SURE 
PORTABLE, PRACTICAL, POSITIVELY PEERLESS 

As an investment I don’t know of an amusement device wherein the capital invested is so 
small, where the returns are so large and the upkeep so little. 

It is possible'with a set of six SHIMMIE SWINGS to take in as much as $240.00 IN 
A10-HOUR DAY. The operating expenses are covered by the cost of a cashier and one 
man to load and unload. 

The patrons furnish the motive or propelling power. No gasoline or oil to buy—in 
fact, the cost of upkeep is practically nil. 

There are hundreds of parks that will gladly book these beautiful swings either on 
a percentage or flat rate basis—there are over two hundred carnival companies that 

have not got a set of swings—there are hundreds of summer resorts where they can be 
placed—in fact. I will personally guarantee to book every set of swings that I sell, FREE 
OF COST. 

If you’ve got a little money to invest in a sure thing money-getter—something that 
is liable to start you on the road to independence and affluence, here’s your opportunity. 

SET OF SIX BOATS, $1,200.00; one-half cash ca order, balance of $600.00 
to be paid in easily graduated notes. 

, SET OF TWELVE BOATS, $2,400.00; one-half cash with order, balance of 
$1,200.00::to he paid in easily graduated ‘notes. 

Orders delivered in the-order of their receipt, but usually 

“delivered in two to three weeks. 

PHONES, BRYANT 8100. 
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1 ALL LISTS COMPLETE 
IN THIS ISSUE 

I 

FC 

A Weekly 

_ Theatrical Digest | 

; Review of the Show \ Lol al Ke! : 
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Start the season right 
this great song 

A 2 C4 o o & o a 3 & B 2 on & ~ s a a r= “ ° 2 he o > ° 
s 6 oo ES by learning and putt 

HERE IT IS! 

origina 

Orchestrations Are Ready 
Your Copy and 

KANSAS CITY 
Gayety Theatre Building 

‘LOS ANGELES 
£36 San Fernando Building 

CHICAGO 
Opera House Building 

DETROIT 
213 Weodward Ave. 

F Inc. Ponies Tse, Delig 

New York | ca 

LEO FEIST, 
711 Seventh Ave., 

PHILADELPHIA 

NEW ORLEANS: 
115 University PL. 

Globe Theatre Building 

‘ST. Louis ES MINNEAPOLIS 
‘206 Pantages Theatre Bldg. 

PITTSBURGH 
‘Savoy Theatre Boilding 

BOSTON 
181 Tremont Street 
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FAIR DATES 
GIVE-AWAY CANDY 

$20.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES 
$10.00 FOR 500 PACKAGES 
$ 5.00 FOR 250 PACKAGES 

No order shipped without a deposit. F. O. B. Kansas City. 

A. W. DYE CANDY CO. 
1327 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

WANTED WANTED 

JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 
Plantation Show, Athletic Show, Concessions 
No exclusives, for the best Fairs in Kansas and Oklahoma, We have all 
our new equipment for a Fifteen-Car Shuw. Best accommodations, and 
can always make room for experienced People, Talkers, Grinders, Pro- 
moters, Men for Rides and Lot Man. WANT MUSICIANS for White 
and Colored Bands. This Show will stay out until Christmas and close 
in Texas. Address JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS, week July 26, Hering- 
ton, Kan.; week August 2, McPherson, Kan. 

A.B. Miller’s Greater Shows 
Want to book or buy Ferris Wheel. 
‘Want Colored Minstrel Show, with or without Band. Will furnish complete 

outfit. 
Want Talkers, Tattoo Man, Magician, and other “useful people for big 

One Show. 
‘Want first-class Promoter; also Advertising Agent. 
‘Want Carnival Electrician. 
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No V/heel. 

Address A. B. MILLER, Manage: 
sburg, Pa, week of August 2 

Palmistry open. 

CARNIVAL, CONCESSIONS WANTED 
For Lyons, Kansas, Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2, Great Home-Coming Jubilee 
Open for first-class Carnival and various Concessions. Address 

TOM CHITWOOD, Secretary Commercial Club. 

MILLER BROS. EXPOSITION 
Wants one good Special Agent; salary, $50.00. One more Show to feature. 
‘Want Colored Performers and Musicians, Address Prof. Fred. Readers. Want 
Italian Musicians. Address Prof. B. Anterellel. Want Help on Riding Devices, 
Whip, Eli Wheel and Carry-Us-All Legitimate Concessions are always wel- 
come. Have good opening for Cook House. Our Fair scason starts at Lexing- 
ton, Ky., August 16. All write or wire. MORRIS MILLER, General Manager, 

W. Vay this week; Pt. Pleasant, next week; Huntington, week 

HARLEY SADLER WANTS TO BUY 
BAGGAGE or COMBINATION C 
with to or three staterooms. Must not be Tem than sisty fect Prefer seventy er over. Must 
Feuements. | Want no junk. Wi pay cash for sate. Also will bey Spotights, Electrical Bitects, Dand 
ettarma, Coat and Caps oui. In sets of twelve. 
ature rome. “Texas exclusive. Gan Place Clartnet (or featere orchestra, Want quick, Orchestra, Later, 

‘Clarendon, ‘Tenan, week uly 201 Canyon, Texas, week Aucurt 2. 

SCOTT’S GREATER SHOWS 
‘WANTS TO JOIN ON WIRE 

hows and Concessions of all kind, good proposition to real Cook House, Piano 
flyer. Trap Drummer, Performers for Plant. Show, Concession Agents, Work- 
tngmen for Merry-Go-Round and Eli Whecl. Going to Carolina to catch the 

cco crop. Address C. D. SCOTT, Manager, Rockymount, Va., week 26 to 31. ee 

WANTED ORIENTAL DANCERS 
Fen OHS ek Maslone and Grinders, for Ten-in-One. , Addrems W. S. HARTMAN, care 

‘Shown: weak duly 27, ovcaturs Uy week Aupunt 2, Sistem, Wi, 

‘Most fe tn A-1 condition. WI buy Alanuscripte wits | W! 

Ice Cream Cones 
THE SWEET KIND 

$3.40 Per Thousand 
PACKED 1,000 TO DOUBLE SHIPPING CARTON 

FILL THAT DATE WITH A 
QUALITY CONE 

Wo order shipped without adeposit. F.O.B. Kansas City’ 

A. W. DYE CANDY CO. 
1327 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

THREE BIGGEST WEEKS IN OHIO 

FALL FESTIVALS | 
Greenfield, - - Sept. 7 toll 
Washington C, He = Sept. 14 to18 
Chillicothe, - = Sept. 21 to 25 
‘Three wonderful weeks, following State Fair. In each city festivals will 
‘be given in main business section. Thousands of feet of uniformly dec- 
orated booths will house displays of merchants. 

WANTED—twelve or Fourteen-Piece Italian or American Band, two 
Comedy Platform Free Acts, legitimate Concessions, meritorious Shows, 
with good fronts, ‘ 

RIDING DEVICES OF ALL KINDS, 
in fact, anything that will make three outdoor Free Enterprises, on each 
‘of which $750.00 has been appropriated for advertising,. more attractive. 
A strictly high-grade Contest and Advertising Program Promoter, won- 
erful opportunity. A good Electrician for five weeks’ work at Chilll- 
cothe. Can use the biggest and best Carnival Company.' Wonderful lo- 
cation. No Carnival this year. : 
FESTIVAL PRODUCTION CO., Box 288, CHILLICOTHE, OHIO 

= WANTED- MUSICIANS to STRENGTHEN BAND 
Help for Parker Swing, Eli Wheel, Show People in all branches. 
Cabaret Dancers and Concession Agents, come on. We play 
cream of California Fairs, beginning in September. Golden, 
Col., week July 26th; Sterling follows. 

oman & McCART AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
is 

Great American Shows Want 
Good proposition for a Whip that can gilly. Con- 

Can place the following: Hoopla, Watchia, High 
Striker, Glass Joints, Dolls, Ham and Bacon, Chicken Wheels, all Grind Stores. 
‘Want Colored Musicians and Performers. Wayt a real Special Agent. Want 
Italian Musicians. Address Prof. Blase Crimon. 

NOTE—This Show is routed through a good circuit of money-making Fairs 

one more Feature Show. 
cessions of all kinds open. 

‘All wire or write. 
T.-R. EDWARDS, Gen. Mgr. Frederick, Md. 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS WANT 
FOR THEIR STRING OF SOUTHERN FAIRS 

shertord Cour -qABEO 8,9 and 10, and, toliowed, ey by ae cod “proposition 

and Celebrations. 

= Fareuerite, aime and. (out ‘Georris Tui. to folie. WANT food will aan the aaa Fistor, Som or any soy thant don't conic vith whale lave, CONCESSIONS. Se or aud tt 
deyrand night fates Can “abe Goored Performers sd, Colored Musicians, "Can Bryant, wire rPeegks call others wae A. 6 Pa Rie Rice ca Ry et Paducah, Ky., week 

Eagle Grove Commercial Club will hold 

HARVEST CARNIVAL AND FESTIVAL 
GREENWOOD PARK, EAGLE GROVE, IOWA, AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 27. 

Big Show. Auto Races. Outdoor Attractions wanted. Concessions for sale. 
FRED WINSLOW, Secretary. 

J. L. CRONIN SHOWS WANTED | 

Hust acest une tots. “halves kek“ ohENuE otk uly 28 seine We Veer W."varr Aununt 3, Cumberland, Ma Plast, People agdreas CHAS. J. ANBANE. 
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OPERA CHAIRS | 
teenie, ome 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
the Furniture 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED "AND UrHousTen 

SCENERY 
Dianaeg Dre. OU oe Water Coke scurtiseenie sropia, CoLomece oM10. 

SCENERY “on'iine™ “TOR HIRE 
AMELIA GRAIN, Paladestia. 

SPERA CHAIRS WANTED 
GENERAL SPECIALTY co.. ‘Street. 

CARNIVAL CO., CONCESSIONS 
AND ATTRACTIONS 

‘Commence Aur “iit sinteed anew thie fan, Mi Chmens, michigan, SF 

Special Sale f KNIVES 
For a Short Time Only, $24.50 Per Gross 

36-poge Cotalog, right of the fire. tsk: for one while they're hot. 
ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 

Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St, ENCE, 

WALTHAM FAIR 
FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Inc. 

SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 
Concessions and Attractions now being booked. 

Concession and Privilege rates, $1.00 to $5.00 front foot. 
NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 

Write JOHN'T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody St, Waltham, Mass. 

OPERA HOUSE MANAGERS 
in PENNSYLVANIA, MARYLAND, DELAWARE, VIRGINIA and WEST VIRGINIA 

th your open time, population of your city of wen and scatting capacity of yom boure. 
PAUL THE GREAT AMERICAN MAGICIAN 

Missions, Maric and Deron 

== 
SULY 31, 1920 

Juicy Mint F<: 
$17.00 per 1,000 packs 

|Spearmint >. 
$15.00 per 1,000 packs 

Ball Gum, $32.00 per 10,000 

HELMET GUM SHOP, - CINCINNATI 

JOB LOT SLUM 

= A TALENT eine 
Singing and Talking End Men. 
Solo and Chorus Singers, Bass, 

tone, Tenors, Alto and Soprano. 

making pay days ere 
‘yop. aise ChaFon Heles, W. Van tls week: | weeks. 

TOLORED MUSICIANS WANTED FOR 
Harry K. Main Famous Georgia Minstrels 

UNDER CANVAS. 
Join on wire. Cornet, Trombone and Tuba. Real salaries to real people. A 
long and pleasant season. Pullman car accommodations. Sy Ellett and Baisey 

E.| Gray, wire. HARRY_K_ MAIN, Welch, W. Va. 

WANTED FOR—JAS. A. mesatls : WORLD of FOLLIES 
‘feck atands. Top salaries and pleasant wor 

WANTED FOR 3 

“PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR WANTE 
Also Chorus Girls, Musical Director, Planist. Rehearsals Aug. 1. LOUIS MORGAN, Bradley Hotel, Chicago, 

WANTED—CLARINET, TUBA FOR BAND AND STAGE OR OR TICKETS 
Qe untangle write, Meat. July 31; Abbotsford, Ave. 2; Mareateld, 35 i Neco 6; Appleton 7; ail W ennv's Uncle vows GasIne 

cCcOSTUMER 
TORICAL 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnatl, 0. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $5.00 PER YEAR. ~ 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin- 

cinnat!, under act of March 3, 1879. 
182 pages. -VolL XXXIL No. 31, July 31, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 

‘This issue contains 51 per cent reading matter and 49 per cent savertising. 

WANTED—E. H. “TONES! 
ALABAMA MINSTRELS 

WANTED, STETSON S UNCLE 
TOM’S CABIN 

Seite. Aadreas 
MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION 

Want Sketch Team 
Also Soubret. Week stand Tent Show. 
Must be able to join quick, without 
tickets Address THE BRANDOM 
SHOW, Waggoner, Ill. 

Wanted at Once 
Comedy Musical #. Sketch ‘Team to do Sinale ani Basie seetiee “Fiano and Green Player hat 
Double “fom ah wits: “Tent show, TAYLOR'S VAUD@™ 
Vitie snow. wittrd. treme. 

WANTED cine et y,c45 0 die 
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MASS MEETING 
DF MEMBERS OF 
EQUITY AT HOTEL 
ASTOR, JULY 29 
At 8:30 p.m. in the North 

Ball. Roor 

To Consider and Discuss the 
Contract 

Proposed by the Touring 
Managers’ Assn. 

New York, July 23.—Frank Gill- 
more today announced that a meeting 
open to all Equity members, but at 
which those actors and actresses who 
are members of popular-priced com- 
panies and therefore specially in- 
terested are particularly urged to at- 
tend, would be held in the North Ball 
Room of the Hotel Astor, Thursday 
July 29, at 8:30 p.m, ‘The hour given 
was hit upon because just at this sea- 
son so many rehearsals are going on. 

‘The members are requested to come 
together for the purpose of receiving 
& report of the series of conversations 
which have been held from time to 
time during the last fortnight be- 
tween representatives of the Touring 
Managers’ Association and the Actors’ 
Equity Association. 

These conversations (battles of wits 
Would be a better term) were very 
wisely devised to take as much of 
the burden of discussion off a large 
meeting as possible and whip the is- 
sues into such form and shape as 
Would enable the members sitting 
as 2 committee of the whole to dis- 
Pose of them with facility. 

‘The Touring Managers’ Association 
is composed of managers not in con- 
filet with the big producing managers, 
but consisting for the most part of 
those that make one-night stands and 
exact so-called popular prices. 
The exigencies of conditions in this 

fcld make it imperative and desirable 
that a special form of contract be de- 
Vised for use between them and thelr 
Dlayers, 
They (the T. M.) desire 2 contract 

that calls for ten performances a 
Feek, and the privilege of laying off 
the week before Christmas and Holy 
Weck, but agree that at the end of 
the season (or the termination of any 

’s conntction with a company) 
the total number of -performances 
Siven chal be totaled and the act- 
ore or paid for all over 
sight performances at the rate of one- 

eighth of a week's salary per per- 
formance. 

‘They further agree to ask for only 
two weeks’ rehearsals for dramatic 
Productions and three weeks for mu- 
sical shows, 

‘They-guarantee to pay for all shows 
lost for any cause save act of <od— 
that they will make no discrimination 
against Equity members—that all 
players will receive contracts before 
first rehearsal—that the two weeks’ 
notice can only be given on Saturdays 
and offer the pledge of their asso¢ia- 
tion to guarantee each of their indi- 
vidual members’ obligatione, 

‘The report of the conversations will 
be submitted to the members without 
recommendations of any sort or kind. 

Much work has ‘been accomplished 
that makes for clarity and. under- 
standing. Everything isin such shape 
as will enable the members—no mat- 
ter how large the meeting may be—to 
handle and dispose of the matters at 
issue in two and one-half ‘or three 
hours at the outside. The prospects 
of an amicable outcome are bright 
and promising. 

‘This is very gratifying. In these 
piping times hay should be made. 
Strikes and lockouts are little short 

(Continvea on page 124) 

LOUD -SPEAKING 
TELEPHONE 10 
BE ADAPTED 10 
THEATER USE 
Apparatus Said To Contain 

Great Possibilities 

Spoken Drama Can Then Com- 
pete With Movies 

Chain of Mammoth Theaters 
To Be Built, Says Report 

New York, July 26.—That a syndi- 
cate was being formed here to build 
a chain of mammoth theaters and use 
the latest developments of the loud- 
speaking telephone to project the 
sound of the voice to the audiences 
was the subject of much talk in a small 
elrcle of interested parties today. The 
Billboard is in a position to state that 
the efficiency of the sound distributing 
apparatus installed at the - conven- 
tions of the political parties at Chi- 
cago and San Francisco attracted the 
attention of these people, and they 
immediately conceived plans to adapt 
it to theatrical use. One of the men 
told The Billboard reporter that he 

(Continue on page 124) 

CRAFTSMEN ARE 
CONFIDENT OF 
WINNING OUT IN 
FILM STRIKE 
No Truth in Story That Strike 

Is Broken, It Is Said 

Secretary Woodruff says 2,700 
Laboratory Workers Quit 

Manufacturers Might Grant a 
Hearing in Near Future 

New York, July 24.—Back of Filnr 
Strike Broken; Men Return To 
Work,” is the two-column scarehead 
over a story in one of the newspapers 
today. ‘The story was shown George 
©. Woodruff, secretary of the Motion 
Picture Craftsmen, who promptly 4 
nied that the strike was “broken” or 
that the striking laboratory workers 
had any intention of returning to 
their jobs until their demands are 
granted. ; 

“We have tied up such plants as 
Fox, Palisades, Paragon, Universal, 
Kineto, Blograph and Crystal,” said 
Mr. Woodruff to The Billboard re- 
porter this afternoon. “We estimate 
that the Craftsmen plant te about ten 
per cert normal, and that the Re- 
public is not tied up for the reason 
that the majority of employees there 
are stockholders of the company, and 
therefore are not eligible to member- 
ship in our union. x 

“Our estimate is that there aie 
2,700 workers out.” (This is very 
nearly the estimated total number of 
laboratory workers.) 
“Mr. Woodruff said that the union 

has only lost four of its members, whe 
returned to work. 

News weeklies, he said, had not yet 
been delivered to the exchanges, altho 
their delivery day is Tuesdays. By 
dint of hard work, however, he said 
that the Fox studios had managed to 

$100,000 if necessary to win this 
strike 

‘The following laboratories are af- 
fected by the film strike: Craftsmen, 
Crystal, Paragon, Biograph, Univer- . 
sal, Evans, Empire City, Erbograph, 
Famous Players, Republic, _Vita- 
graph, Pathe, Eclipse, Film & Devel- 
oping, Pathescope, Kessel, Filmart, 
Kineto, Fox, Palisades and Prizma. 

The following have signed the con- 
tracts with Local No. 614: Democ- 
racy, Griffith, Tremont, “L”Star, Hed- 
wick and Nick's Laboratory. There 
are a total of about thirty labora- 
tories in and about New York City 
and in the case of laboratories where 
workers are part owners or stock- 
holders, such as the Republic, there | 
is some degree of activity still main- 
tained, ‘but these laboratories are 
comparatively few in number. 

‘The strikers seen at their head- 
quarters this afternoon by The Bill- 
board man were apparently in high 
spirits, and declare they will not re- 
turn to work until granted a hearing, 
while the manufacturers seem to be 
stubbornly refusing a hearing. There 
‘have been reports that a settlement 
‘was in sight, but this seems to have 
Ro real foundation, altho one of the 

(Contimed on page 124) : 

CO-OPERATIVE 
GRAND OPERA 
FOR CITIES OF 
MIDDLE WEST 
Project Originating in St. 
Louis Is Being Discussed 

Sponsors Suggest a Summer 
Season—Five or Ten Weeks 

Five Cities Are Included in 
the Proposed Circuit 

A lively interest is being shown by 
musis lovers of the Middle West in 
the proposed municipal grand opera 
circuit to be financed on the co-opera- 

get the superintendent of the Crafts- -tive plan. 
men Studios t+ get out a few copies of 
‘The Fox News, one of which was fur- 
nished the Capitol Theater. The Bio- 
graph Company, he said, had 60,000 
feet of film waiting to be developed. 

“We figure that we have tied up 
14,000,000 feet of film this week. ‘The 
reason we haven't appealed to the In- 
ternational Alliance is tbat we hav 
the strike well in hand and sitva- 
tion under control,” said Woodruff. 
“We Lave no worries over the future, 
for we ‘have funds sufficient to epend 

‘The scheme which has been out- 
lined is an ambitious one, but its 
sponsors assert that, taking the rec- 
ords of individual opera troupes in 
the territery under consideration as 
a. criterion, there is no doubt that a 
co-operative organization would prove 
successful, 5 

It is understood that the project 
originated in St. Louis, where for the 
past two summers the Municipal 
Opera Association has conducted light 

(Continued oa page 13) 
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FAMED WIZARDS ENTERTAIN 
AT N. C. A. CONVENTION 

Eleventh Annual Three-Day Affair Is Very Suc- 
cessful—Conjurers From Several States At- 

tend—Degrees Conferred Upon 
Twelve New Candidates 

New York, Jaly 2—One of the vest enter 
trinments of the King ever staged wax presented 
lant evening by the National Coujurere’ Axecia- 
tive, 1oe., at ite ows thenter, 109 W. ifry-fourtu 
sirwt The DML comtained aames of wizards 
Foiued all over the world, end the audience, altho 
Jargely cowpeed of magicians or their Zumites, 
eetmed to enjoy the eutire show, which was of 
‘Thre Lure’ duratioo—elmit top long wo re 
ie the internat peceieary to make a program 
of This peculiar claracter entirely succesful. 
‘Thor's the trouble with these wirerds—they give 
you tov anueh for your mouey? The entertein- 
hunt was @ feuture of the second of the three 
day eleventh annual evorention of the X. C. A 
‘and Urvtber magicians froin 4l) polata of the com- 
Duis were io. attendance. 
In the audience sere such representative ma- 
Siriuoe ws Cort Rowdos. 2 big-time vaudeville 
micician und iHusteiets Clits Burges, 
‘champion stage card manipulator and secretary 
‘of the N.C. A; Joho %, Itrel, recorder of the 
XX. C. Aj Herbert Brooks, card mantpulator and 
‘noted in cousection with the “Great Trusie Mys- 
tery"; Tue Great Raymond, Jules Dresbach, 
Preident of the Sphinx Club, of New Jersey, and 
Lee Horowitz, secretary of the same orzani- 

sation, and both Kew Jersey delegates for the 
convention; Charies Foster Fenner, of Providence, 
%, 1, and many other, Mra, Otto Hornmarn, wer 
widew of the well-known witard and {llusiontst, 
was also one of the number who enjoyed the 
Jung program. 
Otto Waldman acted ax stage manager, but 
id not take yert in. the program. Charles J. 
Disetet (Chev, Dumas) opened the bill with exrd 
munipalations and some novelty bits thoroly ap- 
Drectated by the audience. 

Prank Hartley, who bus been one of the fea 
tures of the New York Hippodrome, 414 a good 
comedy pamber, Jugtling and balancing bats, 
umbrellas and bottles, and uaing for his piece 
de reviatance the cup and saucer number—a 
very dificult trick. Mafeakl, the Pollah ma- 
siclan, went thra his routine with his usual sue- 
cena, “To mult the occasion he varied his pro- 
cram a bit, opening by taking « cloth lettered 
“Welcome, Magicians’ Convention, N. 0. A," 
out of a bat, 
Gray Lawrence, who ts no stranger to the 

folks who visit Coney Inland, did a clever manip- 
ulation apd intersperned hia manipulations with 

“a lot of good comedy, thus lifting bis act from 
any®Junger* of mediserits. Lew Goodman, the 
‘ventriloquist, who followed, uses two Sgures 
Anatend of one, and he, too, brought his act to m 
‘very wucceenful finish with the use of plenty of 
comedy lines. Ie usen a crousfire between the 
figures, one of which In colored, to good effect. 

Frank Ducrot, the wizard, did bls tied thumbs 
demonstration, and also got thunderous applause 
‘when he-did the rag pletures, ‘The novelty fea- 
ture of the latter part of ix act was what won 
Duerot his Dfir punch at the finish. Professor 
Morris Loewy, a famous card expert, 65 years 

a “few surprises,"* had a whole stage fall of 
“property.”” He opened bis performance with 
“Ole Black Joe’* on drinking glasses, flashed bis 
ssp, ft, ‘CO atunt and then atarsed in where Mrs. 
Eva any left off with the hands tied behind bis 
ack Mloslgn, He used no screen and made a 
Ughtning demonstration that brought immediate 
renponse from the audience. He finished with 
‘the water trick. 

‘aduano, the hypnotist, was frogrammed, bat 
failed to appear, much ‘to the sorrow of tho 
aniience, many of whom will recall his remarka~ 
bie demonstration of hypmosophy om previous oc- 
caslons. Mra. Schubert followed Et Roy with 
some vocal selections, Chris Monzghan at the 
plano, and this proved a pleasing interval in a. 
DUR somewhat heavy with mystery. The Mys- 
terious Schubert himself, in a spirit phenomena 
demonstration, closed the bill—a bari position, 
‘but he is one of the few who can make good in 
‘any spot. 
‘The business sessions of the convention opened 

‘Wednesday ang were brought to an end tonight. 
Initiation and the conferring of three degress 
to twelve aew candidates was one of the fea- 
tures of the frat day’s session. Charles Foster 
Fenner, a delegate to the convention from Rhode 
Ysland, reported that there is a very healthy 
membership in that State. There are about 
200 members ‘n the New York lodge. sto be used in the regular stage crows at 

N.C A. was founded fo 1911 by Charice 
J. Hageo—who was une of the interested epects- 
tore at inst evening's entertainment—and is a 

December. A vote of thunke was gives Bro. 
Albert Guiseart, of France, who Sy repreventatire 
Uf the French ‘organization of the N.C. A. io 
Paris, and Mr, Hayes, who represents the magic 
ciscle of Hamburg and Berlio so connerdon with 
hie other interests, iofurmed The Zillbourd last 
‘evening that it fe bis iccentivn w orgeniee an 
Australian branch uf thy urganiution, thru we 
medium of printed matter and peruspe personal 
visitation tw the Antipodes. 
Joba N. Wtrel, recorder of the N.C. A, So 

starting a boys’ magiclanw’ awoclation umonr 
bigh school students, and announced that be 
Ulready has fifteen members who are eathudlastic 
over the art of mazic. He believes it will be 

REVELL GETS $23,500 
New York, July 24.—Sam BH, Harris, treae 

‘of the Nelle Hevell Testintaial Benet, 
reports that $22,000 net tu the result of the 
Chicago und New York testimonial perfor- 
mances, and that amount will be turned over 
‘to Mise Hovell, who has been fll at St. Vine 
cest's Hospital fur the past year, 

FRED SALINGER 

Has Pictures of Roundup 
Cileago, July 23.—Fred Salinger, well kown, 

with the World and Kepobiie 6lm corporations, 
with which he was formerly connected, te in 
Chlengo, and owns the exclusive fim rightx 
to the blz Roundup conducted in Grant Furk 
Elke’ Week. 

ff Salinger told The Bilibourd tat as bis 
im {9 made up exclusively of champlonship 
features Dy the largest staf of cameramen 
ever assembled on one picture, he anticipates 

© big demund fur the picture. ‘Tums far, De 
wuld be kad reused all Lodiings aud any eon 
Gude tw bendte the tlm thru State" cigite, 
DAVENPORT’S CAPITOL THEATER 
Last Word in Theatrical Construction 

Equipment 
Davenport, Ia, July 2—The new Onpitol 

‘Theeter, tim pride vf the tri-cities, will be 
‘opened ubout the middle of October, sveording 
to J, H. Biuncherd, of the evmpuny ther butt 
the new theater und office building thet is 
‘the largest building wed for theutrien purpores 
along the Missiueiyy! Kiver between 6t Louis 
end St. Prul, The building wnd eyuipment 
sepremet un gutley of almost $2.000.000 and 
fe the Reet word 0 theatrical evueruction end 
ecreipment, ‘The mew honwe will weet 2,500. 
Muse will be furnisind by @ ssmphooy oruhee 
tre. and 2 edxty-thoumndollar pipe orem. 
Yiret run pictures will be the policy. 

NEW OFFICES FOR THE 
TURNER & DAHNKEN CIRCUIT 

Sen Francisco, July 24—Tusner & Dulnken 
Cireuit celebrated the opening of heir pew 
ofices at 199 Golden Gate avenue with u house 
warming aud dunce on the erening of July 2. 
In addition to T. & D. employees there were 
repreventatives of the motion picture tuduetry 
from Film Bow, also wembers of Marshall 
Sielan's Company, vow working tm pictures ie 
fan Fruncinco, including Nielan Mimeelf. Mur 
gery Daw, Wevley Barry. and uluo members of 
the prewt. The new ofices will le headquarters: 
for the oftcery of the T. & V. Circuit, and will 
aleo provide offices for the Firet Nations) Ex- 
lubitors’ Cireait, 

CARUSO AT COMMODORE 
New York, Joly 24.—After having spent tro 

mouths Gunting a bume, Enrico Carano hus de- 
cided ty take a large waite of roms on the 
eighteenth Sor of the Hutel Commodore, With 
Mrs. Caruso, little Giorio, the daughter. and 
‘Erona Zerato, ate private secretary, Curaso will 
ore tw his ‘pew upartments when they clise 
thelr summer bome at Easthampton. L. L 
Carus red at the Hoel Kaickerbocker for 
many years, but the Knickerbocker has been 
lowed, 

NEW ONE FOR SAN ANGELO, TEX. 
Gan Angelo, Tex. July %3—fan Angelo ts 

to have a new theater wo play tabs. Joon D. 
Jones, owner «it the Crystal Theater bere, is 
having plans drawn for a theater to cent 840 
peuple, The Crystal has been @laying taba, 
ooty a stort while and turning them away day 
aod night. H. B. Seeman's “1030 Revue” 
‘opened July 39 for a four weeks’ engagement. 
Mr. Seeman will store his show after this en- 
agement and reopen in Mr. Jones’ new thea- 
ter. 

= 

NEW WAGE SCALE 
Is Demanded By Syracuse (N. Y.) Unions of 

Theatrical Fayre, M. P. Machine Op- 
erators and posters—Theater Owners 

Expected to Grant Increase 

‘Syracuse, N. ¥., July 4.—Ware increases of 
$10 per week nnd foreher increases, {f the coft 
of ving advances daring the Ife of the com 
tract, are demanded in a new agreement pre- sented by the local unions of theatrirat em- 
ployees, motion pleture machine operatars and 
Dilipostern to the owners and managers of then 
ters this week, The new contract has teen a 
proved by the Central ‘Trades and Labor Ax- 
cembly. 

‘Tho theater owners and managers have iittie 
ehotee Dut to. agree to the terms of the new 
contract. A few weeks ago. the masiclandle- 
mnanded an increase of $15 per week, and 
threatened a strike if they did not get it. The 
renter Managers’ Association considered fgnt- 
ing the musicians, but could not agree among 
themselves, and fizally granted the soereare. 

‘The new contract contains this. claure: 
“Tf tt can be proven to the Managers’ As- 

scciation that tho cort of Hving Dae materially 
Advanced daring the season, the Manaxery’ 
ociation agrees to ilgor increases in the #cale 
Prevailing under this-agreement.” 

‘This wage scale tedBted.by the new contract: 
Carpenters, $45; ansiatant carpenters, | #10; 
property man, #40; asslstane electrician, $97.50; 
electrician, $40; Syman, #40: asxistane fiyman, S750; epotlight operator, $40; all other men, 
$87.50. ° 
1 Toe contract stipulates the number of: men 

‘The vrew to handle burlesque performances 
shall number 6, this belng @ reduction of oni 
extea men tw get $2 Cor three hours or less, and 
over thrve.tonra, TH cent per hour, Extry men, 
for the performance will cost $2.75, Men 
‘oneniting bridge, front tine and effect Ine will 
get $3. 
Crews during the stock season will get $! 

per-week increase, making the acale an folless 
Carpenters, $52; wexlstant carpenters, $50: pr. ~ 
erty wien, $50; electricians, $50: firmen, $i, 
aud all others, $47.60. Sunday work te to be 
ald for at the rate of $1.00 per hour, 

‘The Motion’ Picture Operators’ Union, tn a 
new agreement, asks an incrense of $10 per 
‘week, and the Billponters’ Union, also pre- 
senting a new contract. atke for the same {o- 
crease. 
= The operator” new contract Oxee the wages 
of the men employed tn theaters opening at 
6:30 at $27 per week. Tounex where two 
whifts are used will pay the head roan $38 and 
the other 425 per week, ‘The operators also 
have inserted a cloure whereby sthey will not 
Dave to’change the electric xigms. 

An arbitration eluow in in the theater em 
wplosees! contract providing that the manner 
et aw hix own urbitentor, the unlon’to name an- 
gthicr, and there two to pick a thind, 

ARMY CIRCUS 
At White City Park, Chicago 
Military Spectacle To Pitch Its 

Tops August 19-29—Capt. 
Harcourt Harvey Will 
Superintend Event 

Chicago, July 23.—Tbe Fleet Diviniow Mutsury 
Circus will pitch Swe tye in White City Augut 
28-29, showing in Chieuge Sur the tlrwt tine, Toe 
‘Pur management jromine w wpectacle, including 
2 lmge collection of tralped und wild animals, 
weneutionsl merubutice, ear Junds of tirewuris 
cused unis: by the army), wpectucular aban ut 
Ue, using cunnon, tenbe, rapid tre gum sae 
sirplanes, drills end army nmpenvers. 

‘This organization was Drmuebt into wing is 
Germany during the word war whey the Firet 
Division men found time hunging wo weevils mw 
Their hwnds. They erunized the circu uni 
nGded a Jot of Hugeubeck animals to it 
sucessful wus@the venture thut the abow plore 
© countless thoumnds of American wildien. 
suuking x rund of weverad guys in Muutebuner, 
Germusy, ond aver uw suid in Culugne, wher 
Britiah soldiers wsewed the perfurmuncs. The 
eave apeneure of succes fulluwed the wdvent 
‘of the clreus when Jt cume home to the Chited 
Stes, 

‘Maj. Gea. C. P. Bummerhall, who commande! 
‘the First overveas, hae authorized the exhili- 
‘ton bere and bas spovinted Oxpt. Harcourt Hsr- 
ver, Ariliers, 10 uper'utend th 
erect. The military atmoepbere. mingled wit 
rhe mort orthodox aremie princes, will make « 

three rings and two stages: severe) Irusdns 
clowns, cowbors. serial men, riders and otters 
150 trained horses and 90 trained animal There 
‘will also be a big midwar. Other featuree Wt 
be two batteries of To-millimeer gone, hore 
@rewn: one platoon of 3X-millimeter gun, m- 
Torized: six mechioe gun sections, two 37m. 
Umever gun sections, ope war etrencth pluvw> 
ef infantry, ten tanks, four fretun arcllerr 
‘tractors, chemicel warfare detachment, deta 
ment of engineers, detachment of signe] tres 

WORDS OF PRAISE FOR 
“A NIGHT IN HONOLULU” 

Chleage, July “A —Hazel Baker 100 Mitte. 
have written Chicago friends relative 

“8 
Goodhan’ 
to thelr work with Barnes & Simmon< 
Night in Hoootain™ Company. now plasis 
Canada, ‘Ther report a wonderfal yatronuzr. 
ad, as berewofore stated by Howard MeKent 
Barnes thru The Bilboerd; the company will 
not close, The writers eaid that the compan: 
{i booked for all of the coming seam: 
eversbody on the sbow ie hizhly pleased with 
surroundings and treatment, and that there wili 
probably te almost no charges in the curt for 
‘the coming season. 

SCHUSTER COMPANY 
Making One-Night Stands 

Chicago, Joly 2A.—The Mitton Scharter mo- 
ical comedy compang. following a successfel 
two weeks" stand at Winona Beach, Bay Cir. 
Mich., Is now making a eeries of ove vighie 
up in the Northern peninsula. 
eeat additions to the Sctraster company 

tra the Hyatt Booking Exchange sre: Law- 
Fence Hager, ‘Normm Cooler and wife: Fmil 
DeFunlt and wife; Curley Rowen and Yvonne 
LaToar, 

ROCK SHOW GOST $75,000 
New York. Jal 2.—The Willlam Tock sbow. 

“Silke and Sating,”” which recently openct 
at the Cotian ‘Theater, entalied « prdncint 
expense of nearly £7R.000 it ie reported. W! 
Mam Tock, Eddie Keller. Bella Kramer 0 
a Wall strect man are the owner of the cw 
how. 

FLYNN IS PRODUCER 
Chicago, July 24.—Bamumt Pisnn will be 

the stage director. and prelncor wf the musical 
comedy tock, to open in the BtateXConcres 
‘Theater September f, “Too Many Wives"? will 
be the first production, Mr. Flynn was to the 
cast of “La Ta Lucille” during its chicas 
‘engagement Inst reason. 

wil 
hb taeda “Bous. AND MARY 

New York, July 3t—The Friars’ Club will 
tend a delegation of 660 members to meet Dots 
lag Patrhanke and Mary Pickford at the viet 
when the Olymple docks Wednesday mornlti 
Later they will give a dluner at the Motel Astor 
tn honor of the screen stare. 
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WG. V. FOLLIES” AUGUST 19 

it Probably Be Placed 
Theater, New 

Tryout—the Cast 
Now York, July 24—The second edliton of 

the “Greenwich Village Follles’ ie scheduled 
fo open at the Greenwich Village Theater 
Aagust 19, It fe expected that the -show 

Show Wi 
Vile New Sel York, After 

Sin be bronght uptown and probably be given which 
a berth in the Times Square Theater, one of 
the new Selwyn houses, 

"The complete cast of the show fe: Savoy 
and Brennan (who leave the Winter Garden 
this week), Frank Crummit, Sylvia Clark, 
Msera and Hanford, Venita Gould, Bankoft 
fant Phoebe, James Clemons, Margaret Severn, 
‘ice Hamliton, Mona Celete, Hickey Brothers, 
Martha ‘Throop, Bety Brawn, Allen Johnson 
‘and Giedse Taylor, ‘The book was written 
by Joba Murray Anderson and Thomas 3. Gray. 
the tyrice by Arthur Sawnstrom and the score 
by 4. Baldwin Sloane, 

MOVIE OWNERS ARRESTED 

‘@eago, Joly 2—H. B. Kramer, president; 
A, G. Spencer, vice-president, and Harry Mf. 
‘snith, treaeurer of the Playhouse, 2 movie 
theater, 410 South Michigan avenue, were 
arrested this week, charged with fallore to 
yay amusement taxes. ‘The alleged balance 
‘due 4s sald to approximate $5,000. 

Mr, Kramer is quoted as mying that the 
theater has steadily Jost money; that the union 
compelled the management to employ four 
‘operators and the patronage did not fostity 
it A, ®, Madden, special agent from Wash- 

aod Edward Mager, a deputy Internal 
‘collector, obtained the evidence that 

led to the arrests. 

IMMENSE SIGN BURNS 

‘New York, July 26.—Thousande of theater 
goers last night were startled to nee the big 
‘leetrle elgaret ign atop a bollding in Times 
Square blaziog, and many of them were soaked 
with water that the firemen showered over the 
sign, which was badly damaged by the blaze, 

$600,000 LOSS 
INK. C. FILM, FIRE 

Thousands of Films in Vaults 
of Famous Players-Lasky 

Corp. Destroyed 

City, Mo., Joly 24—Fire from an un- 
explained explorion in a film vault of the Fu 
‘move Players-Larky Corporation on the twelf' 
‘oor of the new Film Exchange Bullding, Seren- 
teenth and Matn streets, yesterday destroyed 
5,000 reels of film, which were to lave been re- 

oss woold exceed a million dolla 
vised extininten pla net 
coonting tons of business, at $000,000, while tt 
building war damaged to the extent of $7,600. 
‘Tee dames also reached a Mim 
Pictures Corporation on the eleventh floor and 
desirosed a number of films, 
The fire 1s thonght to have been caused by 

‘swontancous combustion from the sun's rays 
shining on a metal spool from which the Diack 
Paint war have been chipped. Heavy fire walls 
40d fon doors, which close automatically, con 
fad the blaze to the whipping room and six 
‘mall vaults in which the films were stored, 
A umber of girls and two men at work to 

the shinning room were thrown from thelr feet 
by the explosion and were rapidly being orer- 
come by fumex from the burning cellulold when 
the men succeed im opening the fire door and 
all ewaped by way of the ball. 

‘Three hundred motion pleture theaters, cus- 
tomers of the Famous PinyersLasky Corporation, 
were inconventenced tbra the lose of the Sims, 
‘it the company announces that 1t will again 
‘be operating on a normal baste today. 
Films were Vorrowed from other offices for 

distribution today, and At fs stated that an en- 
lire new equipment of films is already on the 
may from New York, 

CHILD DANCERS ARRIVE 

New York, July 23.—Mr. ond Mra. Bran 
seo Caro, cabin passengers on the New York, 
of the American Line, ‘which arrived hero 
‘Tresdny, drought thelr’ two ttle daughters, 
Romario, aged 7, and Taxbelle, child dancers, 
“who wilt be seen in “Marla Del Carmen,’ 
hk wilt be produced at the Astor Theater. 

TO PRODUCE PICTURE 
longo, July 24,—Eawant W. Rowland, 

$eleran Chicago manager, has announced thst 
Be will shortly enter motlon pleture produc- 
tn with W, N. Gelle, 

ult of the Metro $55, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
JULY 24 

By “WESTCENT” 

A.W. TO SUPPORT V. A. F. IN ENEMY ALIEN DISPUTES 
‘The Actors’ Association has passed the following resolution: “Resolved, That all disputes 

1¥ arive out of application by the Variety Artistes’ Federation of thelr own Enemy 
Alien Resolution, members of the Actors’ Association who may at the time be working (2 
Pisces of entertainment which are under the Juriediction of tue Variety Artistes’ Federation, 
be instructed to support and conform to the policy of the Variety Artistes” Federation.” 

GOING TO INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AT ANTWERP 
Albert Voyce, Monte Barly and Signor Borelli are going to the International Conference at 

Antwerp Avguxt § and 9, convened by the Union Artiste Belgique, The societies, attending will 
include the International Artistes, Loge, Danish, Swiss, Spanish and Belgian Federations. 
Variety Artistes’ Federation instructions Include, amongat others, the explanation. to. all organ 
feations prexent of the postwar attitade of the Varletr Artistes’ Federation. es intimated im 
the resolution carried at a special general meeting March The delegates have liberty 
of action to attend all meetings of the conference: and if necessary to speak thereat; to ob- 
tain all information ax te the composition of the organizations present; that the conference 
be informed that the ‘s@liation with Allied or neutral countries’ organizations of artistes. will 
De favorably covsidered, provided they adopt ‘the name attitude as the Variety Artistes” Peder-. 
ation in excluding ex-cnemy allens; that the Variety Artistes’ Federation delegates have 
Bower to vote on any matter concerning the alteration of the Variety Artistes’ Federation 
policy. 

STRONGLY AGAINST GERMAN CONCERTS 
A German wireless bas been sent out that the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, under Arthur Nikiach, is to give concerts here next year. Nobody knows who asked the orchestra to come, 

Royal Albert Hall and Queen's Hall managements deny all knowledge and the newspapers are 
already severely panning any 

CHARTER GRANTED ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ART 
oli Sean aut Spd? Be Asati! Rana AS ine, “ ana ior Saatep Pad ce 

“LL LEAVE IT TO You” cone OVER 
twas sue 

‘Mariel 
s 

MARIE BLANCHE SCORES IN “CHERRY” 
©. B. Cochran bas produced-“‘Cherry,"" x modern musical comedy of London cockney life, 

4 food, brainy ‘and witty, book by ‘Baward Kacblock. bat ‘the music. of Melville Gideon ‘Marie Blanche scores heavily in the title role. Wilfred Seagram is 
‘Cherry's rival in love is good; also Clifford Morgan and Harold 

COMPTON MACKENZIE’S NEW PLAY 
Js, well known, that this clever author as in band. the scenario fore new play for 

his villa in Capri, to 

twelve V. A. F. declared ‘its policy sternly and strongly against “ 
leouictren see tn this # wure shield against Americanization, 

the ‘that there is no amoke without fre, it 

vacation a1 

feaa and Emily fa as eine herolne, 
LESLIE STUART GETS DISCHARGR FROM BANKRUPTCY 

‘This well liked and famous composer was recently discharged from bankruptcy subject to 
$5,000, He was made bankrupt in January, 1913, and bis liabilities were 

fs assets have eo far-only realized $3,000, and x alvidend of about 8 of 20 coats ‘Formerly & chureh organist in Manchester, Staart, in 
‘and 1910 be com Fs {he 'siiver slippers” “Ihe. Behoot Cl praia aod other musical comedies, these royalties bringing. Min in bout $200,000: Of his fax 

HILL MINSTRELS ROSTER 

Show Now Rehearsing—Orchestra inder Direction of Neil Sullivan— 
Charles A. Williams To Direct 

‘M, ‘Handley, Robert Evans, Jack Hayes, Bd- 
‘ward Gallagher, Edward Gurtia, Charles Nolan 

‘by James Gorman and will tour under the dl- 

vi 

ill 

‘theaters and producing companies of thin 
country and Europe is announced by XA Andre 
Himmel, who acts as special representative 
of the French Government in the United States. 
‘The company’ is called. the Franco-American 
‘Cinematograph Company ‘and is said to ave 
Goancial backing from the French Government. 
Tt has been incorporated under the laws of 
the State of Delaware. 

At present the Government subsidizes the 
Gocletie Cinemategraphique de France, which 
controls 20,000 theaters and all the producing 
companies of” France, Italy and Germany, 

‘Thee {ntroduction ‘of American: fms in France te Seldiers of we Gueea® yielded” bine dating’ the same period, a. forther sums ESO eo Saceas toes hy erica ATE ELAS Sh hot Ose Sere 
yearly. Owing to the successful pirating of his songs ite estimated that be Jost over $100,000. ‘Dringing French 

THE ALL-CONQUERING CINEMA ‘men ere interested ta the project. it is maid. 

nr eave aang ov i, eat Mg ua ea i Sate pubitciy fecently over, the mpire, Palace, Savilion and the ‘Winter ‘Gardens, chan ein Thidkaa upton Tebow ty lettres eg nen fay ry a cane, Sie oe XE pe fy a eg OS BG ‘A GUEST AT LUNA Hiitced tsa dhteligence And determination. that promisee: well for the. fattre- "There ia fedles 
Epectlation amongrt. these scribes as to whether cinema theaters will specialize in comedy oF 
Grama’ in a like manner to the spoken word theater, or whether the best policy is, the miscel~ 
Tancous program at present the vogue. It ls suggested that lovers of melodrama will not like 
have to sit out long reels of comedy, or that patrons of farce will be called upon to endure 

fours ‘of namitigated ‘sentiment “With” ther asky there be theaters devoted to natural Bistory 
and parely educational pictures? Whivever be the newer. the ltuation ie serious for thove 
who live by the spoken word—more so those who affect the legitimate profession. 

CARL HAGENBECK’S CIRCUS 
beck’s Circns is #0} ‘That's the latest. | Carl oar ue ca ve to open at the Crystal 

REVIVING BRITISH DRAMA 
Mrs, Edward Compton, better known on the stage as Virginia Bateman, has taken the 

Grand Theater at Nottingham ond renamed it the Nottingham Repertory ‘Theater. The Grand 
‘the local *“blood-tub,"” and ie situated in a rather poor clase district of the Lace Town. It 

ducted ae the home of the Compton Comedy Company, likewise as a playhouse 
14 production work ef the most interesting kind. It ‘will be remembered that 

the Kennington Theater in London was for some yeara before his death the property of the late 
Edward Compton, and was rescued from becoming a cinema by Emest Rolls. 

y A FAMILY AFFAIR 
Mr. Compton's three danghters, Viola, Nell and Fay, are all on the stage, and Nell and 

Viota ‘will be the principal stars at the Nottingham bouts. Among the new productions, prom 
‘ned ‘will be the dramatized versions of many of the popular novels written by her gon, Compton 
Mackenzie. It has been arranged that rehearsals shall be commenced of ‘Caraiv lonate Elopements" “Poot Relations." varia, Scarlet.” andthe Vanity Glely” as well a0 
‘an original comedy from his pea called “An Active Couple.” 

New York, July 26.—Sir Thomas Lipton was 
a guest at Kova Park Saturday night and en- 
Joyed a trip on the various amusement devices, 
including the Chutes, Virginia Reel and Witeh- 
ing Waves. He was accompanied by Police Com- 
missioner Richard B. Enright, Depoty Commis- 
lon Dumont, Sir Thomas Dewar and others. 
‘As the weather yesterday was vearly {deal an 

estimated crowd of 900,000 visited Coney Island. 
More than 200,000 flocked to Rockaway Beach. 
and Starlight, Columbia ani other amusement 
parks report @ ble Sunday 

KITTY MARION DISAPPEARS 

New York, July 26—Kitty Marion, formerly 
an English actress, but more recently employed 
‘dy the Birth Control Review of this city, has 
Gisappeared. Her employers are sald to have 
received a note from her stating that she planned 
self-destruction. She was at one time a militant 
‘suffragette in England. She was 48 years old. 

PLAYERS MARRY 
New York, Joly 26,—Howard Henley, actor and 

motion pleture producer, was married lant Priday 
to Corrinne R. Barker, actress. They sailed for 
France Saturday. 



The Billboard 

IN CHICAGO 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE § 
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more 

attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

EQUITY EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
GREAT SUCCESS 

Large Majority of Managers Praise the Methods 
and Results—Claim They Are Getting 

People Truer to Type 

wieage. July 2—The Euploymeot Boreae 
of the Chicago brine uf the Acton” Equity 
Ammuciution ig oo a paying basis this easly Sa 
its uucwer, accord to J. Marcus Keyes, Chie 
vagy Equity representative. 

“We ace already dving busines at the rate 
Vetter cua $20,000 « year,” wad Mr. 

Kero ty The Bitbourd, “and that ar che die) 
neue, tw. ‘Poin means that the bureau Js 
paying all of ite upkeep and obligations and 
mcking peutic for the anwuelation Lesides.”* 

Mr, Keyes auld thut pearly all wf the mana- 
gers ure must favertbly daweed toward the 
Ewpiey went Ageocy. 
Mr@Keyer muld. tut they are getting people 
(eure Ww (ybe thaw under the old hit and mise 
bun. Mr, Keyes suid that the manegers bere 
{been prompt ju cullecting end remitting 

vwmmaindivas due the agency. Bp to the gree 
sat the Lereau lux ud but one “tL-ket” use 
ty dinpwe of. A gle got a rallrad telcet 
from Hoyle Wanlfolk to Join one of biv euste 
wud didn't join. ‘The Waulty returned Mr. 

‘uafulk’s money, and that gentleman oploed 
tat it was the first frum men of the kind tht 
hud ever cume buck to bim. 

‘The Kyuity willtuty got after the young 
Judy, whom they located after « tine, and 
imprewed ou her the frivolity wf wuell peo- 
vrdure, whe paid beck half of the movey and 

ve her 10U for the belance. 

“THREE WISE FOOLS” 
FOLD UP THEIR TENT 

Cdieao, Joly 21.—Th 
the Powers ‘Th 

Mghte went out ta 

houses, 

Iilinols, 
Garrick, “The Paws 
“*Weleume, —Straner 
wieh Viage Follies 

‘The above Ave attractions, 
will continue indednitely. 
scheduled will be 
Princess, Joly 25. 

JOHN J. FARRELL DIES 

“The Sweetheart Shop"; 
Show"; Coban's Grand, 
Btudebaker, “Green 

it 16 Delleved, 
‘Tre ‘next opening 

“A Man of the People,” 

igor, Me., July 22—Joha J, Farrell, « 
mown dramatic actor for the past thirty 

year, died Tuesday, July 20, at the Eastern 
Maine Hospital, after a brief fliness, caused 
by a gantric ulcer. 

‘Mr, Farrell was born tn Bangor, and began 
Mla atuge career in New York City, achleving 
a wide reputation ax a character actor. Some 
f the princtpat roles which he ‘has played are 
the Colonel in “Old Kentucky”; John Storm, in 
“The Christian,” and important parts in “The 
Prisoner of Zenda” and other noted plays. 
During the past year the played oppovite May 
Nobsun In “Tiah,"” and dad been re-egaged 
to play opposite Ailes Robson in a play by 
Alun Dale, entitled “Nobody's Fool,’ 

Mr, Farrell 4s survived by a sister, Mrs. 
©. 3. Lynch, of Bangor, with whom he had 
sweat his summers since the death of bis 
mother six years ago. 

Pp 
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DUT 

‘They generally claim, © 

have to pus it before she is io good with 
Maquity again, wo we oficiales say. 

Mr, Keyes auld that the performers | are 
ulmost a unit in welcuining the employment 
gency, and that with the oyening of the 
dew seawn be expects to eve the bureau doen 
proportionately larger business. Mr. Keyes hiss 
been somewhat indispused for a few days, 
owiug to the fact thut doe to an ailmeng of 
the gums he wav forced to tare all of iw 
weet extracted, 

Dig stare 10 the Pucific Const. ‘There ts & 
Leevy demand Zor wents for the Feige engese- 
auent, which indiewtes that “Sunllia’ ‘Threw will 
de a huge success here ule, 

ETHEL BENNETT BACK 
biengo. July 38.—Ofry. Ethel Beumett bas 

eeturued frum Duluth and Superior, where she 
vieited friendx during a tru dere’ rneatvn. 
und Ime resumed er duck io the Bennett 
Deamatie Exchange, 

BELONG TO MISS HEDMAN 
New York, July 2%.—Mertha Hedman, who 

for the production of the Swedish comedy. 

AGED ACTRESS LAID TO REST 

Move, an actrens, who died July 16, aged 80. 
war beld Tuesdsy efternvon under the auspices 
of the Actors’ Fond of America. Bariul wae 
among her professional friends in the Actors’ 

MR. AND MRS. PRESTON GIBSON 

tthe ‘ahore pleture, ‘Mr, 
Jo the event that foes who are uterine wth he Intense beat wish to fol cooker let her ea ation ria 

ADDED TO “THE CHAMPION” 

Sew York, July 2.—Suvah Given, Jetta 
Goudal, Robert Williamson, Harold Howard 
and Robt. Lee Aten have been udded by Sam 
HL, Harris to the cust supporting Grunt Mit- 
chell in “The Champlon,” now in rebearsal 
under the direction of Sam Forrest. 

ROAD SHOWS FOR GOODYEAR 
Akron, 0., July 23, It was announced today 

that Goodyear Hall, owned by the. Goodyear 
‘Tire and Rubber Company. beginning Monday 
will be run vix days a week ax a movie and 

house, Heretofore nothing but 
ttractions have appeared. Fur the 

time being nothing but movies will be shown, 
but next winter road shows will be plased in 
‘the new auditorium. A coateact for drat-run 
Teleases will ‘become effective within three 
weeks, 

“SMILIN’ THRU” 

House Records in the West— 
Booked in Frisco Week August 2 

‘San Francisco, July 24.—Jane Cowl, in:*'Srall- 
in’ Thrp.” $s booked a a feature attraction at 
the ‘Theater for week of August 2. She. 
was on tour thra the West, breaking all reconts 
at many theaters, . At Denver ‘the gros re: 
celpts were $10,000 for four performances, 
making a ew record for ‘the Broadway Thea- 
ter. At Colorado Springr the show. took $4.00 
at a stogle performance... ‘The record was 
broken at Salt Lae City and the success eof 
the ttlp promises to open @ new era in bringing 

‘Pand plot, Evergreen Cemetery, Brovklya. Her 
family name was Mrs, Zella Marlon, Many 
Fears ago xhe played with stock companies, 
‘and played the purt of the hag, Frochard, in 
the ‘Two Orphans.” She bad been a member 

Stock Company, Memphis, 
., making her last appearance with that 

compay* about fire yearz ago. 

BACK FROM PANAMA 
Chicago, July 23—Harden Clark hao re 

turned from Panama, where be carried the 
American drama to sucess... One of his plays 

‘Which One Shall I Marry," by Ralph 
ettering, of Clicago, 

KETTERING NOT IDLE 
Chicago, Joly 24.—With the closing of his 

Jatest contracts, ‘Malph T. Kettering, Chicago 
playwright. will have two plays on Broadway, 
‘two on tour. two In Australia and four vaude- 
Ville sketches on the road next season, 

TWO “BAD BOY” SHOWS 
Ohleago, July 24.—WIN J, Jost, of Ed Row- 

Jand's office, and for yearn auditor for the 
‘Rowland & Clifford enterprises, will put ont 
two “Peck's Had Boy" compavies, one Wert 
and one East, thly season. 

BABE WINIFRED'S MOTHER ILL. 
Men. Olarence De Marsh, mother of Babe 

Winifred, 19 reported to be critically ill at 
sher home io Columbus, 0. Ars. Helen K, Hall 

4s anked. to communicate with Clarence A. 
‘Marah, General Delivery, Columbus, at 

‘once, 

MAY EVELYN 

Leaves American Hospital 

‘Chieago, Tuly 22—AMey Bvelyn, former 
famous grande dame in characters end hetvies, 
Yas aiocimeped from the American Theatrigl 
Hospital today efter a vevere siege of vertn 
weeks. dusting which abe war enccesefuily 
treated for a broken wrist ands partie 
arm. 
Mise Brelyn wrote a ietter to J. Maru 

Keres, of the Actors’ Baulty Amociation a 
few dxys srior to her Gischarze from the 
‘ustitution, in which whe puld the highest 
tribute possible to the houpital, and especially 
to the skilled eervicen and kindly treatment of 
Dr. Mex ‘Thorek. 

recently. ‘tund been in pictores, 
beving worked for both the Emmney snd 
Emeruié erudios. be is the mother of Peari 
Sindelar, who played lends in “Porn end 
Perlmutter” in the Olymple last yexr, 
known to all of the elder actors, 
covery Js uald to be complete. 

CHARTER NEW FIRM 
‘Trenton. X. J., July —The Linovin-Trion 

Theaters. Ine... a Deluware corporation, hee 
Gied a certificate In the Secretary of Siete's 
‘office to operate in New Jemes from 203 Cem 
tral avenue, Jemey City. Kudolyh C. E. May 
will act ux agent. The vovcern wil! open 
Botion picture and otber kinds of theaters. It 
has 2 expitalizution of 10,000 wtuaree of pre 
ferred stock at $100 8 where wud valued at 
$1,(000.000 1% 10.000 abares of common stock 
‘without nominal or par value. while ten stares 
of common stock hare been incued.. 
BUSBY CLOSES FOR ATTRACTIONS 

Quine. IL, July 24—The Zmpkre Theater 
will open ite regular winter senson about 
September 1. Manager Buxby har returned 
from New York Ohy, where he cloued for the 
‘beer list of attractions the house hae ever 
sigoed up for. The decorators are practically 
thro with thelr work on the boose, whieh will 
Took tke «a new theater after the rebuilding 
cyerations are completed. Manager Bushy 
Tooke for a banner venson. 

COMPANY MUST DISSOLVE 
Akron, 0., July 24—Dissolution of the Wal- 

dort Amusement Company, ontered by the 
Common Pleas Court of Summit County, wat 
surtained in a decision of the Court of appetls, 
Jndge Cushing, who wrote the opinion. scored 
the officers of the company for failare to elect 
Sve members to thegBoard af Directors. 
HIMMELEIN HEADS MANAGERS 
Sandusky, 0., July 23 —Mayor John A. Hin 

melein, of this city, owner of the Sandusky 
‘Theater, the Rialto, Elyria, apd a number of 
other theatrical interests throout the Sts 
‘was elected president of the Central Managers 
Association at the conclusion of its convention 
in New York, 
BLUEFIELD LICENSES RAISED 
Bioetield, W. Va., July 22.—The city council 

has passed an ordinance increasing the Hcenve 
on all theaters with x eating capacity of 
1,000 or more from $250 to $600 @ sear. ant 
theaters with a peating capacity of 500 to 
1,000 persons from $200 to €500 per sear. 

HARRY SHELDON BACK 
Chicago, Jaly 24.—Harry Sheldon, for wirtt 

Fears identified with theatrical booking, who 
left Chicago some months ago, has retnrnet 
and again opened his booklog agencr. 

GATTS HAS SCANLON 
Chicago, July 22.—George Gate, widely 

known Chicago and New York producer, who 
Bow has offices in New York, will ave Wal 
ter Scanlon in a mew Irish play on tour next 
year. 

“THE STORM IN CHICAGO 
New York, July 2\—"The Storm,” which 

‘baa registered a big New York success, moves 
fon to Chicago next month, it is announced, 
taking the entire New York cast, 

and is 
Ber re 
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STAGE WOMENS 
WAR RELIEF 

38 W. 48th St., New York City. 

‘Am happy to report @ generous contribation 
thls week from the many ‘kindhearted. show- 
fois, who continve to remember the Tight to 

‘Coupon. Many com's Law sco of aver weety, and & those we 
my Ounk you many times, evea tho We « 
pot mention the names in ovacy tasue, owing 
to paper shortage. ‘Fe teed the Ist with @ chick for $25, con- 
tributed by some good Samiriten, whose ‘name 
je withbeld, ‘Then Q. A. Opitz, trom Chicago, 
Mage his mite: from Philadelphia Myra Bo- 
file remembers the boys; Mrs, Leona Taylor, 
Venice, Cal, also contributes; Anonymous, $53 
$i from Hustlngton, Ind.; 0, TT. Glisier, Green- 
Nich, Sinn; Princess Bluefeather, of 'Pendle- 
{on, Ore, sends ten dimes, with the following 
eter explaining why: “Dear Gistere of the 
Profesion—Am esclosing ten dimes for the 
fause. The encloved slips will give you reason 
umber one, and reason number two ts, I was 
fen overseas entertainer and know bow much 
‘Our Buddies appreciate, need and deserve alt 
we can do for them. Jf you @nd any more 
Indian boys, “Aine Own People’, plea 
koow and T will wend ten more dimes. 
at Fox Hille and many other campy in 
‘around New York City, and no doubt many of 
the toy will remember the little Indian 
woman, Princess Bluefeather. With best 
wishes Sor auccoss, Sincerely, Bluefeather.” 
‘That's the spirit of American patriotia 
Avbury Park, N. J., sends this epintle: ‘In 

reading The Billboard I am interested in your 
‘War Rellet work, and I, too, want to help. 
It sou would send me the names and addresses 
of some wounded soldiers I sbull be very glad 
ty keep them supplied with ‘amokes,* ‘Thanking 
you, Tam yours {a the good work, Miey Helen 
M. Johnson." ‘Three dimes accompanied this 
pote, Some of the boys, reading your bor 
number, 643 Asbury Park, will wurely ap- 
rreciate the Kdea of the smokes and write you 
rect, Mise Joboeo é 

Wm. C, Turtle, Waterloo, Ia., baa not for 
otten on, f 
‘We thank an exevldier, of Huntington, Ind. 

ho requests that his mame be withheld— 
the Information regarding homes for to- 

iis ex-soldiers. We will, get dn touch 
with this matter at once, 

Next week we will print letters,’ dated Lon- 
don, from Fiozari; some from Detroit, some 
from Joan Storm and others. Wish I had 
teams of paper to talk and thank you Dlessed 
showfolke, 

Let uw hear from the elrcuses and carnivals, 
the parks and fatr people, Remember that ot 
Sammles fought for you ALL. Surely now 
the prosperous summer season you cin afford 
8 dime for these soldiers who know the mean 
ing of suffering. Get together on the show 
let, collect the bit of allver, and we wil! note 
your doings every week in this column. Keep 
‘the Coupon Jn the limelight. Come and join 
the crowd. 

COUPON 
‘THE BILLBOARD, 

1493 Broadway, New York Oity 
Hetping the Stage Women'e War Raltef. 
Hurry up, the chance to make « wounded 
doy laugh. Here's my ten centel 
Mame... 
Attress 

BOOKS 

Reviews and News 
MODERN CARD RFFHOTS—A book that will 
Prove of Interest to the amateur and the prom 
feesional_ magician alike, and contalning the 
‘cream of practical card ‘effects, together with 
rome pet effects of the authors, Ix “Modern 
Gant Effeetn and How ‘Te Perform Them," by 
George DeLawrence and James ©. ‘Thompson 
(better known as James Kater). . The book 
(noblished by Arthur @P. ‘Foleman, Cbleaso; 

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 

_F. F. MACKAY 

pfew sears bullet up 

tree; $1.50) “in its 79 paces contains deserip- Hloow’ of all of the wellsknown card tricks, a8 
well as of some not so well kbown, and 
ives detailed, instractions bow to perform 
them, Te fs filustrated with 28 drawings and 
12 photographs. 
THE TRIUMPH OF THE NOS—No-eréat of 

recent occurrence tas smacked 90 of romance 
ay the crossing of the Atlantic Ocean by alr 
plang, and faterest -in this accomplishment 
‘will contigue for a Tong. time, even. in thie 
swiftly moving age. There have been many 
and various published accounts of the ex- 
ploits of the NC fiying boats, of varying de- 
Brees of accoracy and interest. Now. com 
@ volume, “The Trlumph of the NOs (Doo- 
dieday, Page & Co., New York; $3). in which 
the romance of the frat crossing of the ocean 
by airplane lives again. It is written by 
ree of the men most tatimately connected 
swith tte success—Commander Westervelt, who 
bad a large share in the designing of the 
NC Oying boate: Commander Richardson, pilot 
of the flag plane NC3, and Lleatenant Com- 
Mander Read, ““okipper” of “the NC-4. tho 
plane which enfored the fall trlumph of the 
transatlantic Gight and the plaudits of Europe. 
Hf anything in the story could commend fteelt 
more than the pluck of the men who made the 
ight It would be the indomitable mirit “ot 
‘those who, against all manner of discourage: 
‘ment, carried thra the designing and construc- 
tion ‘of the new planes. That part of the 
story ‘hi 

oa with 
‘No American eam fail unassuming modesty. 

to be touched by the story of the young officer 
who. at the roaring of the propellers died and 
the cheering of the populace of Ponta Delgada 
‘uroke on his ears, suddenly awoke ¢o the 
reultzation that “These people must think w 
Lave done something.’ 

‘the twelve months permanent employment is 
provided for, gy, fifty stock dramatic artists. 
Among the’ many other Fuller theaters (all 
‘Dougbt and paid for—as a feliow-manager once 

and the King’s, Auckland. The Royal was 
where Harry Lauder appeared during bis Iast 
Brisbane visit. Many of .tho Pullerowned 
theaters are particularly fine stractures, 
“The Pullers also have a controlling interest 

the Pullers and J.C. Williamson, Ltd., par 
tleolarly with regard to New Zealand, with the 
result that it ts a trulf vast array of heaters 
that the Fullers may now be suid to bave at 
thelx command throoit Australasia. 

“The Fullers’ picture interests are almost 
‘wholly comfined to New Zealand. For some 
time ‘they had the Geld there to themselves. 
Later they amalgamated with their most enter- 
prieing rival, H, H. Hayward. ‘The outcome 
was the New Zealand Pietare Supplies, Ltd. 
Today this. combination direetly controls twenty 
picture thesters, is interested in another 
twenty, and supplies lms to eighty more. Work 
ont, then, the figures in detall—vanderilie, the 
legitimate and pictures—and it will be found 
that the Pullers, side by wide with their stupen- 
ous holdings in theaters, are employing from 
week to week, the whole year round, what is 
certainly not lees than a total of a’ thousand 
people.” oi 

NEW THEATER PLANNED 
FOR WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

Willlamsport, Pa., July 4.—Willlamaport io 
to have a new theater that will be the dast 
‘ord in theater construction. In addition the 
‘Majestic Theater will in good time be enlarged 

‘entirely remodeled. Both houses will be 

-LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
‘Mumber of consecutive performances up to and including Gaturday, July *. 

IN NEW YORK 

Epes 
‘*Oloses Saturday, July 24. 

IN CHICAGO 

Ha8te852.2 

Bai 

FULLER INTERESTS 
In Australia and New Zealand of Great 

Magnitude and Extend Into Many 
ranches of thé Theatrical 

World 
In the theatrical world of Australia and New 

Zealand Fuller ts a name that loome large. 
‘Ben B, Fuller and his brother, excellent du 
ness men and thoro showmen, have in the pat 

yn organization that hi 
steadity expended until today the operations 
of, the Pullers are of great magnitude, em- 
bracing the legitimate, vaudeville and motion 
pictures. 

‘The Theater Magazine, published at Sydney. 
Australia, to a recéat Inve, gave a sum! 

nightty, present vaudeville in elght houses, 
‘says this publication. 

‘There are two slows a day at three of these 
—Fullers’ ‘Theater, Sydney: the Bou, Mel 
Bourne, and the. Majestic, Adelaide. At the 
others (Emplre, Brisbaye: Opera Houre, Aitck- 
land, N, Z:: His Majesty's, Wellington, ‘N. 2. 
‘Opera House, Christehureh, .N, Z., and (Princess 
‘Theater, Dunedin, N. Z.) It ts an evening 
performance, with matinees .on Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and holidays, 

‘The performers ta these theaters, together 
with the acts sublet to otherr, the artiste on 
the move from theater to theater and those 
Yooked In America and England, and now on 
thelr way to Australin, probably total at least 
226 In permanent employ of the Patlers. 

Tn the legitimate delé the Fuller provide 
permanent employment for mans-players, Saya 
‘The ‘Theater Magazine: .*Except ‘when the 
houses are otherwise required, stock drama In 
the rule the whole year ronna at the Grand 
Opera Tiouse, Sydney: the Matestic, Newtown 
(Sranes), xd the Palace, Melbourne. Th 
may It be wald that for the greater portlon 

owned by the Williamsport Majestic Theater 
Co, made up entirely of focal men, and Geo. 
H. Bubb, who is a member of the company, 
‘will manage both houses. ‘Tho amount to be 
expended will be between $850,000 and $400,- 
000, 

‘Work on the Majestic. which was purchased 
from the Interstate Amusement Co., will «start 
at ones, altho the company will not take for- 
‘mal possession until September 1. 

‘After the completion of the new theater, 
which will be erected om one of there sites 
now under consideration, the Majestic will be 
devoted to popular priced amusements, stock 
companies and attractions that play for a dol- 
lar top. 

TAX HITS GERMAN THEATERS 
‘New York, July 22.—German theaters havo 

been so hard bit by the anmrement tax that 
attendance das slumped 60 to 70 per cent, ac 
cording to a dispatch from Berlin, Max Telo- 
barat, Germany's foremost play producer, a 
nonnces he will have to clove his three Berlin 
theaters untess the tax fe abolished, 

FLEES FROM JEALOUS PRINCE 
New York, July 24.—Certrade Dolan of Chi 

picture In the papers this morn 
and her parents and Mrs. T. C. Dolan in Lake 
Wrest, M., and broke her engagement with 
a wealthy prince. Victor Vickers, because she 
wanted to take up a stage career in New 
‘York. “Dut he's a Jealous prince” she told 
reporters here, ‘and you can't tell what he'll bees 

_ POLICE FIELD DAYS 
New York, July 22—The eld aay evento 

‘of the Pollee Department of the Clty of New 
‘York take place thle year at Gravesend Race 
‘Track, August 21 avd August 28, 

[NEW PLays_ | 
“COME SEVEN” 

“COME SBVEN"—By Octavus Roy Coben. 
Founded on Mr. Cohen's stories of negro 
fe, published in The Saturday Brening 
Post, and with colored characters oniy 
Portrayed. Play staged by Mra, Liltiaa 
‘Trimble Bradley. Presented by. George 
Broadhurst at the Broadhurst Theatcr, New 
‘York, June 19. 

‘THE CAST—Urias Nesbit, Arthur Asleworth; tie Poxe; Semore Mashby. 

Eleanor Montell; Mra. Goins, 
New York, July 20.—Here is a play thet i 

certainly @ novelty. Every one of the players 
appears 4n burmt cork, which, ueoplte a rather 
saltry etening, stayed“ 
fence, which moarly filled the Broadhurst test 
erening, “Ianghed "spontaneously over dialog 
‘and situations. The almost cbilatike mind and 
fanny gestures of no-account Urias Nesbit is 
a tonle after various attempts of -different 
playwrights to Bit a note that will react on 
the comedy-loving public. It tan't a tumér 
of the clusive vost, it isn't anything to ponder 
‘over, but Jast a hapr5-goucky, shiftless char- 
acter portrayal that Aylsworth never seems 
to oveniraw And the “craps loving Urias 
Newbit'e-wite, Hizevir Nesbit, played by Laciile 
LaVerne, furnishes an euergetic contrat. Con- 
‘trast, expertly dove, Is one of the Soe rules 
af the comedy fume, 

It is a trick of the trade that playwrights 
have used for ages, and, whether on the stage. 
‘the written pega, the screen of in reat fife. 
‘the comical confiination of x short man ad 
a tall man, a fut man and a thin man, cte.. 
‘Berer can ‘fall of exciting the ristbilities of 
the American pubtle, An Indolent husband 
played wguinst a sharp-tongued. active wife 
Instantly injects the virus of laughter into 
the velus of the receptive audieuce, andetough 
germs are still active whea the ‘crowd les 
‘out of the theater. 

Earle Foxe was perhaps the most decisiw 
fayorite to the -ctlticil amlud” next to tie 

mind of the near-mulatto, who might be identi- 
fled by villagers in the Gouth. Overdrawn for 
stage purposes, Mr., Foxe sets ie crafty mind 
at work in the beginning of the action of the 
Play, and, using simple-minded Urine Nesbit 
‘as his tool, assuring lulm “exitus acta probat.” 
the two purloin, or, ax they choose to call it. 
“qubstitate” the real diamond ring of Xesbit's 
wite with a bogus armed with the 
genuine ring, they accumulate quite a fortune 
—which eventually reverts, a5 «loes the real 
@iamond, to the binck and -tollworn hand of 
‘Urlas’ wife. 

‘Altho stars of the screen hare nover ap- 
pealed to us as belng very Interesting on thelr 
retum to tho stage, Gall Ki 

She has a part, 
eis a notable 
to be sure, that 

id sls wordy and 
in her “yellow” makenp, as tho 

‘delle of the town, ‘Vistar Goins," Mics Kene 
works conscientiously and well. 
_ OF ponderous build and dignifed, as many 
‘of Ds Kind like to appear, ts Henry ‘Hanlio, as 
Lawser Evans Chew, Hig insistent demand 
for “retaining fees,” his amorous attentions to 
Mra, Chew, the part taken by Eleanor Montell. 
‘and his wise dispensation of justice afford 

clever character ‘portrayal, the grimness that 
accompanies tho unloosening of is puree 
strings belng in comical relief to the bland 
smile of the intellectual and begogeled Lawyer 
Chew. And, while critics may complain that 
negrold characters on the stage are perbaps 
& bit too unusual and thet the author 
@ipped rather too plentifally in the high tints 
when giving hix play color, we can only sas 
that 1€ is good entertainment of a light. Urisk 
sort, and the players bave done their best 
with the material at band. It would be In- 
teresting to hear the oplinon of one tyvin 
Cobb, who we belleve originally balled from 

Paducah, Ky —OLIFFORD KNIGHT. 

Evening Telegram: “Incidentally, Mr. Coben 
has made a threeact comedy which keeps the 
Astener hapry thracut the whole evening. 

Evening Mail: “Te is certainly different from 
any other comedy you have over seen, and 
‘frequently bighty amusing.” 
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GAIL KANE 

Discusses Babe Ruth, the Drama 
and Octavus Roy Cohen, the 

Author of the Play, 
“Come Seven” 

New York, July 
interviewing people! 

—It's @ pretty tough Job 
‘Take Gall Kane, for 

Snstance: She's a perfectly lovely girl, has 
Dig exes, a wplendid -volce that enunciates 
early, and she's everybody's favorite in 

emotional screen roles, but give us somebody 
Uke Mr, Dooley or W. J. Bryan, Billie Burke 
or Sir Thomms Lipton, when it comes time 40 
go out interviewing! 

‘Miss Kane plays the part of Vistar Goins 
im “Come Seven” at the Broadhurst Theater. 
Seeing and enjoying this dlackface novelty 
comedy the other wight, we sald: “What 
could be sweeter than having # nice little chat 
with Gall Kane? We bet she'd have a lot 
40 say—most of them have when St comes to 
discussing themselver—eo at 2:12 this after- 
noun, the weather belng fair and track fast, 
we wended our way to the Broadhurst Thee 
ter and were ushered into the pink and white 
dreaing room of the girl who has suddealy 
deserted her emotional “mother love” rules of 
the Mlckering Sim for the stage, where she i 
4 Mirtations young pervon without « care in 
‘the world. except to worry about keeping her 
makeup from runping away, 
“Won't you have a chair?” waked Mine Kane 

in that $3 voice of hers. Wo would. 

“Give it up,” we answered, and then, wish- 
ing to make @ favorable impreseton, we said 
cheerfully, “Why not talk about yourself?? 

replied ‘Miss Kane,” “this IS an 
interview, ian’t it? Well, before you start. 
please don't ask me who my favorite author 
‘is, how many years I dave been on the stage 
or do I prefer golf of tennis.” 

So we sat Dack comfortably tn the chair, 
covered with pink and white chintr, and looked 
at oor watch, It was “Perhaps you'd 
Uke ty talk sbout baseball, Babe Rath, for 
instance?” we asked, remembering that AI 
Hartman, The Billboard editor, had a picture 
of Miss Kane that he was holding for this 
interview and determined to get SOMETHING. 
“Oh, yee,” sald Miss Kane, brightening up, 

rt Bube wonderful? He's fast gone and 
amavied bis last year's records into bits, 
hasn't he? I was one of the crazy fans that 
watched him swat the ball away out into the 
right eld bleachers yesterday afternoon, and 
T’'m eure he'd be able to give you a wonderfal 
story, wouldn't he?” ‘We assented. Our 
wateh said 2:20, 

‘Couldn't you Just say 2 word aboot Gail 
Kane?" we asked finally, in desperation. It 
‘would never do to go back to the office with 
‘out # Tine of interview, 

“Well, you might say that I ike my part.” 
said Mis Kane. “I'd play a cannibal and 
wear big earrings Jost for a sovelty. I 
am sick of ‘namby-pamby’ roles, altho I admit 
1 @lda’t have a very weak part in the picture, 
“Empty Arms.” My part in ‘The Woman in 
Room 13," the stage A. TH. “Woods drama at 
the Booth Theater last year, wasn't the most 
important of the cast, bat I tried to put the 
proper values in it. I think of the two it ts 
easter to work up enthusiasm on the stage 
Playing to real flesh and blood folks instead of 
to a silly camera. As George M. Coban used 
to aay, ‘You get lots of inspiration trom 
human souls, and they teach you how to play 
the part.” 

10d Just because a person has played those 
‘on, Gawa’ parts isn't any reason why they 

YOUR OPTICIAN 

BE 
I 
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can't do comedy, I like my part in ‘Come 
Seven’ better than anything I'se ever had 
Detore, anyway, and I like the makeup, too. 
strange as it might seem. Neither my father 
vor mother were on the stage, and my home 
is in New York City, where I was born and 
reared. My ambition in life hss always been 
to do a real comedy role on the stage, aud 
when I am thru with stage and screen I want 
to cirele the globe. I want to see the strange 
lands I've always’ rend about. I've never 
been down South to study ehe people that 
Octarus Roy Coben wrote about dad which 
we portray, but they tell us that we do these 
characters pretty well. I think Mrs, Bradley 
ought to get a lot of credit fur her work 
in staging te play. I've always been much 
Jaterested in Mr. Coben's stories of colored 
folks, and I think be is @ wonderful yoang 
man, too. Would you bellere be ie so modest 
that he ran away tefore the first night's 
performance was orer, because he dreaded 

Harvey, Nelle Hodson, Oswald Yorke, Alice 
‘Eason, Charlee Coleman, Lawrence White, 
‘Maxine MacDonald and Blythe Daly. A. H. 
‘Woods will present the play at the Booth 
‘Theater the latter part of August, 

F.F. MACKAY 88 
we York, July = ©, Mackay, chat 

man of the Executive Cominittee of the Actors* 
Fuad of America, reached his $8th milestone 
Tuesdty and celebrated the event with the 
usual trip to his office, He received congrata- 
lations from many friends in the form of per- 
onal visits, telegrams and letters. 
DERWENT BRINGING NEW PLAYS 

New York, July 22.—According to a letter 
Gtarence Derwent writes to a New York news- 
paper there ‘hes been 2 severe slomp in 
theatrical business in London, altho he sxe 
the crop of plays is better than in previous 

GAIL KANE 

meeting 6o many people? I think that isa 
sign of real genius.” 

Just at this moment, when she was giving 
™S a darb of an interview, In walked the maid 
to inform Miss Kane that the clock in the 
steeple bad struck the hour of 2:30 and 
there were several hundred people in the thea- 
ter who had pald real money to see “Vistar 
Golna.”” As we hadn't pald a nickel to see her 
St could be readily observed that it was our 
cue to leave. So we picked up our Truly 
Warner, arose from the cute pink and white 
<Bintz covered chair, shook hands with Miss 
Gall Kane, and went back to the office to 
pound out am interview. And, strange to sa; 
this is the longest interview we've written 

jut any stage star up to date!CLIFFORD 
KNIGHT. 

N. Y. FULTON OPENS AUGUST 5 
New York, July ©The Fulton Theater 

will open August 5, when Adolph Klauber will 
present “Scrambled Wives," a new farce com- 
edy by Adelaide Matthews and Martha 3f. 
Stanles. Roland Young and Juliette Day will 
de in the leading roles. 

ANOTHER WOODS EFFORT 
‘New York, Joly 2/—Rehearsals have wtarted 

of “Happy-Go-Lucky,” formerly called “Tilly 
of Bicomsbary,” the famous English comedy 
by Jam Hay. ‘The cast inclodes 0. P. Hergie, 
George Giddens. Barry Baxter, Frank Hector. 
‘J.-H, Brewer, Edmond Garney, Marfel Martin 

years. Galeworthy’s “The Skin Game, Har- 
‘Wood's “Grain of Mustard Sced” und Barrie's 
“Mary ‘Rose are masterpieces, the letter 
stutes. He says be is sailing for New Fork 
and Dringing with him a Norwegign plas, en- 
titled “The TI of Vision"; also several light 
comedies, 

ACTORS’ FUND ENRICHED 
New York, Joly 22—The Actors’ Fund of 

America tian recelred from London slightly 
over $250, which represents ten per cent of 
the proceeds of a cuncert given on board the 
6. 8, Adriatic on a trip frum New York to 
Southampton. ‘Tbe concert took place on board 
June 5, under the chalrmanship of Mare Kiaw, 
‘who {s also chairman of the Finance Committee 
of the Actors’ Fund, ‘The program wag giten 
exclusively by yrofessional talent, and the 
Dalance of the proceedy wax turned over to the 
fund of the Fuglish and American Marine charl- 
thee. 

SAW CHICAGO'S YOUTH 
Chicago, Joly 24.—David Wiggins, who plass 

the aged Ioventor in “Welcome, Stranger,” In 
‘Coban's Grand, was a Chicago’ resident when 
the city was a boardwalk village. Me hes 
heen interesting Wlinself Jocating an old ewim- 
ming hole In the Chicago Kiver, whieh he cave 
Knew, und found a factory on the alte, Mert 
Higgins sald ke and bie companions once regu- 
larly went rabbit hunting on what = now the 
lower tip of the “Gold Const. 

ROBERT .B. MANTELL 
Will Have Extensive Repertoire 

Coming Season baad 
New scenic productions of the French cluasie, 

‘Louis XI." made famous in English by sic 
Henry Irving, and of “As You Like It" ae 
Delg built for Robert B. Mantel! in tix ows 
workshops on his estate, .“Brucewood,” at. 
lantic Highlands, X. J. When the tragedian 
starts on bis tour to the Paci: Coast io Seq 
tember he will have four new productions, tue 
‘two now being completed and “Julius Cassar” 
and “Richelieu,” built last sense. 
he will carry “King Leai 
Merchant of Venice,” Suni 
“Romeo and Jullet™ and “Kichard 1 
sidered the most extensive repertoire a clamic 
tragedian ‘bas presented since the dare of 
Irving and Booth. In the new production of 

\s You Like it” Genevieve Hamper will be 
the Kosulind, and Mr. Mantel, following the 
example of Macready, will play the Melanciniy 
Jaques. 

PAPER UNDERWEAR—MAYBE 
New York, July 23.—According to the prem 

agent of “Lightain’.” 2 new manufa-turinz 
process has been invented by Jessle E. Pringle, 
a member of the “Ligktnio’™ cast. wu, 
claims she will manofecture paper underwrst 
‘Tue resoorcefal press agent stater that the 
president and general manager of the new cv 
pany will be Minx Pringle herself, who already 
conducts her own ranch in the vicinity 
Denver and ruisves blouded Holsteln cattle of 
fn extensive scale. The vice-president ant 
tregsurer of the company will be Bessie Bacon, 
@aichter of Frank Bacon, the star of “Lig 
nin’, 

FATE WAS KIND TO MARY 
‘Cnicago, Joly 24—Mary Harper, prominent 

in the cast of the “Sweetheart Shop.” ip the 
Minos Theater, Who says ehe never studied 
for the stage at all, most have been tus 
Deoeath a lucky star. Just for fan she tox 
a tryout with Tom Wise in New York, is 
“am Old New Yorker.” The play failed. bot 
Mary dide't. Later she became leading womsa 
with Willie Collier, im ‘Nothing Bot the 
‘Troth.” also ia “Nothing But Lies": plared is 
the original cast of “A Palr of Sixes” and ~ 
Full Hoare.” She was leading jovealie with 
Henry Kolker 4n'“Our Wives.” 

MANAGER AND WIFE HURT 
New York, July 23.—When @ taxi in which 

they were riding craxbed Inte the sntrwobl's 
driven by Dr. @dward Tumer, of West 142 
treat. yestenlus, James Taob, theatrical mana: 
Fer. and hie wife were painfally ¢nJurt. The 
accident Mappened «at @ point om the Soh 
Shore Boulevard near Liberty avenue, Grant 
City, Staten Island. Mr. and Mrs. Tau! were 
taken to Long Isiend Hospital, 

CHILDREN’S DRAMA 
Culcage. Joly 23.—Ove of the interesting 

experiments io the activities of the Moniciya! 
Pler this wasn is the civic theater. con 
ducted exclusively iy children, under the df 
rection of Vera Escherman. 

‘The children, who come <rm all over the 
city, give a different program every Wedae~ 
day at 2 o'clock. They rehearse twice 3 
week, sometimes as many as 125 at a thee. 

ALVIENE SCHOOLS MOVE 
New York, Joly 22.—The Aiviene Setrels 

have changed thelr addrem from 25 Wert 
Fifty-serenth etreet to 43 West Sereats-sccond 
street, near Central Park West, opposite Hotel 
Majestic. where they now occupy their orn 
Yailding, compriing Gre stories, with roof 
garden, and a ttle theater on the grount 
floor. . 

TO PRODUCE “CAPPY RICKS” 
George Roberts and Earl McLellan bave pro- 

cured Oliter Morosco'a “Cappy Ricks.” taken 
from the stories in The Saturday Evening Post 
‘and will open early in September with @ Grst- 
clam cast, incinding Henry Horton, late stat 
of “Eben Holden.” A complete production 
will be carried. 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK, 

Sinoly. tt ‘at. reesouable "prices. FR Mee rd 
“MONARCHS OF MINSTRELSY.” 

hy Edward LeRey Rion. 
Sent postpaid answhere for $1.50, 
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EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Associ 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
nm Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

OUR POLICY ron 
THE ARTIST 

‘We will guarantee the Actor to secure engagements for him at half 
or Jess than the present commission he is paying. We will place him 
with responsible managers and sce that he does not lose any salary that 
is coming to him. We will see that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will have no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

ERRETT BIGELOW General Manager. 
EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 

‘THE MANAGER : 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager against tosses in railroad 

fares. We will endeavor to protect him against losses of money ad- 
vanced to people before joining. "We will endeavor to protect him from 
losses in tickets given to people who suddenly change their minds and 
go elsewhere. We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 
he will recelve an ingenue and not a character woman. We will send 
People true to types as ordered. We will guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 
and therefore greater efficiency. 

MRS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. 
Under the Personal Supervision of J. Marcus Keyes. 

Suite 1032-33, Masonic Temple Bidg., 159 North State Stree! 
Local and Long Distance Phone—Central 6377. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS 
US WEST FORTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

BW CANDIDATES 
Dequthy Davis Allen, J. Billy Barlowe, Dotty 

Hates, Marle Benedict, Kathryn B. Bennett, 
Lillian Broderick, Barry Bochanan, Faith May 

larke. Kupert Tl. Clarke, James J. Craig, 
Verba Cross, Harold De Bras, Ivy Darien, 
Lonise A. Dee, Walter De Lana, Sudworth A. 
Proder, Wilfred Glenn, Loren H. Guin, Contes 
Jensen, Mildred Keats, Carrle Lamont, Stella 
Ena Larrimore, Bea Lumles, Rich (Shorty) 
MeAllister, Donald McClelland, Xell J. Me 
Kiunow. Jean Merade, Miriam Miller, Ellzabeth 
Montgomers, Olivia Mynfanwyn, Ed Russell, 
Lewis 1, Kusyell, Helen Suxe, Hugo Soldan, 
Ur: Tran Stenberg, Lucille Zier Stenberg, 
Joseph Striker. Clara Whitney, Claire T. Wil- 
Tams, 

Chicago Office—Sam Bransky, Robert G. Bar 
yoo, Helen I. Dahn, R. Edwin Derringer, 
Phil R. Davis; Marian Franklin, Marjorie Gar- 
rett, Jean Guynor, Joseph J. Graham, Clarence 
Leigh, Lela Macris, Charles Francis Manville, 
Gordon Nelson, Chirsty Obercht, Chas. D. Rh 
‘Dorvthy L. Sharpe, Grace June Sherman, Har 
land Worley. 

Metion Picture Section, Junlon Members— 
Anna Jauon, Kose Janon, Edpa Lace, 

A member said to us the other day: “The 
Equity uss actually returned to me enovgh 
‘this past season to pay for @ Ife membership 
twice over; not oaly did the whole company, 
and it was a large one, receive pay for five 
extra matinees, Dut we laid off half a week. 
and, after Eqolty had argued it out with 
Bie maaegement, we recelved pay for that, 

We bare to be very carefal and substantiate 
all reports, For instance, a charge of not 
Uving up to the contract was made against a 
large employer of choras girle. We went 
srouod to Investigate and learned that there 
was no word of trath in ft. Our informant 
may bare been sore about something and 
wanted to get back, 
Meaibers are warned to take no feed of the 

Ferorts which bave been going around in re 
ford to the Tourthg Managers’ Assoclatio 
aod alo not to believe any touring manager 
whe wants to alter thelr contracts and tells 
them that the A, B. A. has agreed to the 
‘alteration. At tho time of writing the A. E. 
A. bas done nothing of the sort. Several 
mertines. nave taken place between the two 
ercauizations, and certain suggestions have 
ben made by both eides, but that Ie all. If 
‘te Councit thinks that ‘some advantages al 
‘ach to certain eo-called concessions it will 

Authorize a general meeting and have the mem- 
bers decide for themselves. We are not giving 
away something for nothing—be arsured of 
that. We fought too hard to get what we 
aa. Anyway, you will be officially notifed 
‘of any changes in the rulings, but {2 the mean~ 
time ‘sign P.M. AWA. BL A, contracts only 
for “productions, with no erasures or alter 

rot £28 #66 RO value in actors entering into 
long-term contracts. ‘The advantages appear, 
{o Be all on the side of the manager; there 
fore, we strongly recommend that our mem- 

bere sign for no longer than the seavon. 
pelt, Connell has passed n ruling that te 

ture elk applicants for membership need 
S217 Pay, beside thelr initiation fee, $1.00 for 
fe current month and for erery succeeding 
‘Shevaatil the beginning of the next dues period. 

fer Jostance, @ new member jolning ia July 
Beod only sed $0, and thls will put bim tn 
fool standing untit November 1, 1920, when 

% next dues perlod begins, If Gowever, 20 

sends more, then credit will be given bim for 
the extra amount, 

‘William Erans cites an instance that should 
impress our members with the importance of 
wecoring contracts as soon as the details of 
the engagement have been agreed upoa, Mr. 
prams was engaged for a season by & certa 
management, but had not recelred ‘tis con 
tract when he was called to rebearsal He 
rehearsed two das, and on the evening of 
the second day he was Knocked down by an 
automobile and injured to such on extent abat 
he was Inid up for eight weeks, thos closing 

‘opportanity, and the only apparent feason is 
that thelr mouthings seem to please thelr 
managers. And please get this: One of these 
same managers actually confided to me that 
e'd like to get rid of one of these persons, 
Dut Jamely said that he felt rather embarrassed 
‘about banding bim his notice. And I Sappen 
to know that this very same party shad been 
the direct cause of three people (all Eqults) 
giving in thelr notices and leaving thelr. com- 
panies, In my own mind I am well satiated 
that no Jess than six others have left for the 
stme reason. BUT—the manager still has his 
services, for he gete all the news of the com- 
Pang, told as the weakling Ikes to tell it. 

Tt I ave the right angle, then the day 
that «managers ‘and actors are approached with 
the inquiry (of course, pleasantly end casually 

‘Theater building is to be-torn down 

@ logical follower. 

his courage and his opportunity. 
preted at Daly’ 
fully renewed. 

and_artistic. 

his stage people. 

THE WRECKER FOR DALY’S 

(New York World) 
‘Theatergoers with long, fond memories will find nothing to regret, 

perhaps something in which really to rejoice, in the news that the Daly’s 

ture. For years now, since the death of Daly, only. the name has clung 
to the old place. Doubtful burlesque sought to prevail there for a time. 
A period of neglect and rust was succeeded by a conversion to the 
“movie” line. To survivors of old Daly audiences the wrecker will seem 

In the golden days of“Daly’s the drama of intelligence came nearer, 
it is likely, than in any other period to getting its full deserts in New 
York. The speculative producer was not absent. But the other kind had 

Shakespeare was delightfully inter- 
Sheridan, Goldsmith and other classicists were faith- 

nd lingering seasons were charmingly varied by spark- 
ling real'comedies with music. First nights then were events both social 

‘They were matters to <ecall, as George William Curtis 
used to recall them, for instance, in the coziness of his Easy Chair. 

‘Sternly Augustin Daly placed the ban on newspaper interviews for 
‘The silence rule survived him.. As his former play- 

house is about to vanish, the sin of omission looms thru which we have, by 
no star of the ola company, chapters on Daly audiences to run with those 
‘on the Daly greenroom, written by Clara Morris. 

to make place for a business struc- 

his engagement. THe sued for damages and 
wax awarded a few hundred dollars, but the 
Judge sald. that if he could have shown & 
‘signed contract for the season he would have 
Deen awarded bis full seawa's salary. Moral: 
Get sour contract, 

‘The Couvell has passed 2 motion that until 
Charles Emerson Cooke settles all salary 
claime held agalast him dy members of Equity 
that no one belonging to the association eball 
play in any company be may Intend to pat out. 

A wellknown member In repertoe bas 
written us some very helpful and interesting 
letters. Here ts an extract: 

“Feeling the spirit of the people of Teper 
tolre, ag I do, I believe Yam right in saying 
that at thls stage of the game there are left 
but about two clames of people whoeare not 
Equity members; the Gret class belng those 
who, duo to the fact that thelr salaries are 
so amall, find it hard to rake and scrape 
enough together and send in a total of $11 to 
start themsclres. a 
“The other class Ie the greatest menace 

Equity has to contend with. It 1s composed 
of weaklings, who Jump when the manager 
speaks, and they are eo imbued with the idea 
of catering to thelr employer that they would 
never think of embracing an order possibly 
not sanctioned by him. ‘They fawa upon any 
ene who payagthem a dollar. They play up to 
the manager at the expense of every ausoclate. 
I know forga certainty of three different 
parties with three different compantes who 
Dare lately been attacking Equity at every 

spoken), “Suppose you folks are all unionized 
now, eb? they both will have food for thought. 
‘The’ manager Will see that it’s to this Saancial 
rAvantage to be able to boast @ solid Equity 
cant. And these managers’ pets will at Inst 
‘have to bit their tongues and hang thelr heads. 

“Here's my idea of a pleasant little greeting= 
“ANY UNION MAN (to the actor): “You 

people are all union, aren't soa? 
“THE ACTOR (with elther pride or em- 

Verragsment): “Well—er—not all", 
“UNION MAN (with evident surprise, mild- 

ly amazed): “No? 
‘That's enough, isn't it? Effective, too, 

don’t you think? And wouldn’t that plant @ 
tought fa the mind of any actor—it he bes 
a mind? And of the manager, what? When 
it is impressed upon him that his perform- 
ances are mot countenanced by unions—when he 
xetu the den firmly fixed that his profits may 
depend upon employing @OXLY Equity actore— 
well, you fave the right idea, of course.”— 
FRANK GILLMORE, Executire Secretary. 

BARS CRITIC FROM THEATER 

New York, July 22.—Alan Dale, dramatic 
critic for The New York Amerlean, was denied 
admission” to the opening performance of 
“Oome Seven" at the Broadhurst Theater Mon- 
day evening, it is reported. It ts said that 
Dale's criticlem of “The Wonderful ‘Thing,’ 
given at the Playhouse last spring, was the 
reason for the critle belng barred from the 
‘Broadburst, SiS: 

IMPROVING TIME A 
“Welcome, Stranger” 

vantage of. 

Chicago, July 22—Several af the bright 
perfons in “Welcome, Stranger”—and all of 
them are Dright—who dropped into Chicago 
with the play @s strangers themselves, are 
improving thelr spare moments while thelr 
production continues its marvelous rm in 
Cohan’s Grand Theater. 

‘Margaret Mower is busy training for grand 
opera, under a well-known Obleago teacher. 
‘YVaterle Hickerson studies weveral hours a day 
im thee Pavly-Oukrainsky Russian Ballet Schou. 
‘Mary Brandon, the sensational little ingenue, 
is studying artistic interior decorating. George 
Sidney, however, 4an't taking up any new 
trades. His dally horseback rides far out 
into the country, all by Bimpelf, are his 
Principal recreation. 

PEOPLE’S THEATER 

In New Orleans Is Newest Venture In 
Community Theaters 

New Orleans, July 24.—Rehearsals for the 
first play to be presented by the newly organ- 
ized People’s ‘Theater will begin earty in Au- 

Folks Taking Ad- 
Condition 

POLLOCK JOINS “LINCOLN” 
New York, July 22.—Erest E. Pollock bas 

entered the cast of “Abraham Lacoln” at the 
Gort Theater, playing the part of ‘Sohnson 
Prlee,”” the Southern commissioner, and under 
studying Crank McGlynn as “Lincoln.” 

NEW MACK MELO. 

New York, July 4—“His Mafests, the 
Loafer,” is the title af @ foaract melodrama 
of the Southwest Just completed by Willard 
‘Mack. It will be placed in rebearsal next 
week by A. H. Woods, 

NEW LINCOLN PLAY 

New York, July 24—The Civic Theater, 
Inc., made the initial presentation of “A Man 
of the People” at the Stamford Theater last 
‘Wednesday evening. “The Man of the Peo- 
Ple” is en route to Chicago, where it will 
‘open at the Princess Theater tomorrow eren- 
ing (Joly 55), prior to a New York production. 

TULLY IN SAN FRANCISCO 
San Francisco, July 24—Ricbard Walton 

‘Tully, well-known writer, has arrived in San 
Brancisco and expects to stay for several weeks. 
‘The latest Ie that St. John Ervine has de 

clined to manage the Abbey Theater in Dub- 
ta. 

ACTING 
DRAMA ORATORY. MUSICAL c 3 EB¥. STAGE, ANG CLASSIC 
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TWO BIG WEEKS 

For Gene Lewis-Olga Worth 

4,586 Grossed With “The Woman 
in Room 13” and $4,610 With 

“Parlor, Bedroom and : 
Bath” at Dallas 

Dallas, Tex., July 25.—The Geop Lewis- Olen 
Worth Stock Company bas just closed two of 

During the week of July 21 it 
oman in Koom 13" ty x grow 

rom, aul Kath,"" this week growed - $4,610, 
entublishing 4 record for summer stock with 
Bight perfurmances only, according to Mr. Lewis. 

Tnabelle Arnold and Larry Sullivan joined ‘the 
company last week an opeoed tonight in “At 

the curreat offering. 
Dave A. Hellman, bustcem manger, states 

that the management is forming an additiooal 
stork company, which will opea about Septem- 
ler 1. It iu also planned to put cut a one-night 
avteaction the com:ag season. 

At the close ef the Dalles engagement the 
company will move to Beaumont, Tex., for & 
wixteen weeks? rum, beginaing September 11, 
when 1¢ moves to Mlam{, Fin, for am 
extended rom, begimmlng January 9. Next seasoa 
Mattos vil 

JEWETT ANNOUNGES PLANS 

Will Begin Fifth Consecutive Season 
in Boston August 16 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

that the Barrymore brothers scored oue of the 
greatest successes in New York. Widr them was 
Constance Collier, who is now plaring the piece 
in London. The Elitch company should be seo 
to wplendid advantage tn it, Ann Mawon will, 
£ cworee, play Constance Collier's role. Hal 

Crane is to have the title role. Mr. Crine bay 
seured beavily in exch of the three plas that 
lave been offered at the gardens this summer, 
hut bas Rever hed the opportunity he will bave 
as the “Dreaming” Peter. Albert Brown will 
appear as the uncie, the role created by Lionel 
Barrrmore. Other members of the company will 
be seen to good advantage ¥nd will probably add 
much to thelr popularity. A chauge in the com- 
posy is announced this week. Charles Trow- 
bridge is to leave after the Sanday night per- 
formance of “Lord and Lady Algs."” Mr. Trux- 
bridge asked for hiv release and the menare- 
ment grécted It His euceessor will be an 
nuanced later. 

“PEG 0’ MY HEART” 

Considered the Season's Best Offering 
Given by Horne Stock Co. 

Youngstown, 0., July 21.—Offering the New 
‘York abd Chicago dramatic comely success, 
“Tim's Girl,” the Horne Stock Compuns Sun- 
day inacgurated its sixth week at the Casino 
‘Theater at Ilore Park. “Pex of My Hearts” 
presented by the company last week, was the 
Biggest succens of the entire season. Every night 
‘eapaclty andiences witnessed. the offering. Lil- 
Van Desmonde, as Peg. pleasel, as did Eogene 
Weber, who shared honors mith her. ‘The run 
of the Horne Players at Idora will not terminate 
‘ontil Labor Day. 

“MARY'S ANKLE” 
Presente~ by Wilkes Players in Denver 

Deaver, Col, July 24—"Mary’s Ankle," one 
of the clererest and mnapplest farce exmedies of 

LITHOGRA 

the entire season, will be the Wilkes I'lusers’ of- 
fering at the Denham for the week sturting with 
the matinee Sunday, Uther matinees will be 
given on Thureduy and Saturday. Iu writing 
wMars’s Ankle” May Tully bus departed frum 
the bester puth and hue given the etuge some- 
thing uew in this furce-comedy line. The play 
sowred & mut sulmuuntial wuecest on Broadwas, 
where St isd a lung and prosperous ran. This 
will mark the first production of “Mary's Ankle’ 
in Denver. ‘The Wilkes Players’ technical statt 
‘will give it 2 most finished production und the 
cast wbould ake this farce an ideal warm 
weather offering. 

VIRGINIA BRISSAC PLAYERS 

Reopen at Strand Theater, San Diego— 
‘James Liddy New Leading Man 

San Diego, Cal, July <1.—The Strmud Theater 
wi be reopened by Virginis Rriewe ang ber 
Mayers Saturday mutines, with the New York 
socreme, “Peg o' My Heart” Miss Hrinsac, 
after @ ex weeks! vi 
lier a tronger 
im the past two years of her successful ‘carver 
im San Diego. ‘The new leadicg man will be 
Jumes 1Add5, formerly with Kolb and Dil. An- 
ther new member will be Balph Sedan, who 
kas had wide experience In musical comedy, 
Intely of the Wilber Musical Comedy Company. 
‘Then there will be Marjorie Beanet, the ingenve: 
Ferdinsnd Munler, ciuracter actor, end others 
formerly with the company. 

EQUITY BOOKINGS 
Chicago, July 22.—Mis. Lois Donner, asristant 

manager of the Equity Employment Bureau, bas 
went Marion Franklin to the V. F. Pritchard 
Stock, in New Glarat, Wis. E. J. Hayes and 
‘Vivian Hayes bave been seat to the BeachJones 
Stock, Janesvile, Wis. 

PH PAPER 
Boston, July 24—Henry Jewett has smnousced For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel and 

Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARBS, DATES, ETC. 

Catalog and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge 

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO CO. 

ia ¢th ‘consecutive season at the Copley Thea- 
ter, t begin on Monday, August 26. During. the 
‘combig year Mr. Jewett's company will comprise 
‘several players of past seasons, including Viola 
Roach, Jesssmine Newcombe, ‘Ada Wingard, 
Blanch Le Woy, May Ediss, Elma Boynton, E. 
BH, Clive, H. Conway Wingfield, Nicholas Joy and 
Camerou Matthews. The players, who opened 
At the Copley Theater in October, 1916, have 
resented x repertoire of more than a hundred 
Plays, and have to thelr eredit one of the long- 
‘est rump tn the history of the Boston stage— 
‘that of ‘The Man Who Stayed at Home’ for 
twenty-seven weeks in 1917. 

TRENTON GIRL IN STOCK 

Doris, Sheri rein Home Town 
With Bayten Stock ‘Cormpany 

July 23.—The Grand Theater 
week by a visit from Doris 

ished young 
women of thin elty to enter upon a stage career. 
Mise Sherin bed never before appearet in a. 
dramatic production In ‘Trestun, altho she bes 
iad considerable experience in stage Iife in 
carious parta of the country. Her tnitial bow 
here wan made at the Grand Joly 20, when she 
appeared with the Joseph W. Payton Stock Com- 
juny. Lawt season she wus identified as the 
Wading woman With a stock company playing 
‘Wauhlogton, D.C, Mies Sherin is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Moones, of South- 
ard street, Trenton. 

Current Offering at Elitch’s Gardens, 
Denver—Hal Grane in Title Role 

Denver, Col, July 94.—The play for the week 
beginning Monday night at Eliteh's Gardens wilt 
be “Peter Thbetvon,” a dramatization of the 
famous Du Maurier novel. It was in this play 

116-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET 

capacity, 1,21 

Attractions Wanted! 
——FOR THE—— 

Edna Park Theatre, Gastonia, N. C. 
‘This is one of the best equipped canvas theatres in existence. 

stage, 60x30; large dressing rooms in an adjoining build- 
ing, and located in the heart of the “City of Spindles.” in 
August 14. Address CANVAS THEATRE GO., Box 129, Gastonia, N. C. 
‘The third largest textile center in America. 

NOTE—Eana Park and Her Players opened this theatre April 19 
for an engagement of twelve weeks, 
the engagement has been extended until August 14, proving the ever in- 
ereasing popularity of the dainty little star, “Edna Park. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Seating 
Open time after 

and business has been so big that 

Send full 
MGR. REX STOCK CO. (No. 2) 

REX & CO. ATTRACTIONS 
WANTS For STOCK—IMMEDIATELY— 

Fulr acting cast. Artist for bits. Latest productions. Two bills a week. 
‘No Sundays. 

ALL SEASON FOR RIGHT PEOPLE. 
particulars and photos. State lowest salary. No time to dicker. 

Sault Ste. Mari Ontario. 

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS 

‘time tor 

+ weekw natil the opening 

PERSHING PLAYERS ‘ 

To Replace Yankee Doodle Giri; 
Kyle Theater, Beaumont, Tex. 

Heuvmont, Tex., July 20.—The Yankee Doodle 
Girls close here Angust 1 ufter « siervenfal en. 
gagement of six weeks ut the Kyle Theater, ang 
Will be followed by the Pershing Players, who 
come Lere from Fort Worth, Tex., where they 
have just concluded a season of twentr-tep 
weeks at the Pershing Theater of that city. 
‘The company ix managed Uy oJ. Livyd Dearti, 
with Hap Jones as producer. The cast coo. 

© pumber of Besumont favurites who hare 

fe meawon by the 
Lewis-Worth Stuck Company. Reptember 12. 

Aaron Laskin, manager uf UheKrle. who made 
a2 wip with the Skrlnen tw the Portland co 
Yentlon, wae taken suddenly ill at San Prox 
cisco ou his return thru that city, and bax not 
yet wafliciently recovered to cuutloue his trip 
homeward. The acting manager. Raleigh Lent, 

Okiaboma City, will remuin wat the returs 
Me. Laskin. 

MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS: 
Chicnxo, July 23.—Otie Oliver and the play 

ers of bis organization have gime te EL Pact 
for permanent stock in the Craton! Theater, 
‘Mr. Oliver reveatiy closed bis stork ie Lincoln, 
Neb., and took his people West. The El Paw 
opering will be July 
Tom Cases, of Casey's Flazers, te in Chicero 

organizing a stock company for one of the East. 
tern cities. Fred Siegelea Chicago stageedin- 
‘tor, bas organized a new stock in Yakima, Wank, 
‘He obtained bis people in Chicago. 
Gh Brown apd W. H. Gregory have been ex: 

gaged to rebearse and wtage the Lester Brsent 
Shows. George Dastou, character actor. is bark 
from the East. Victor Lambert has oreunized « 
“The Other Man's Wife” Company for a West 
era tour, opening sbout August 27. 

‘Warren Wade, who played leads Iaxt serma 

son tn the “Jim's Girl” Company, lite grze t 
New York, 

ACTORS’ DIVERSIONS 
Caleago, July 24.—Frank Dare, Chicago staze 

Girector, and Mrs. Dare, are summering in Lo: 
Angeles. Alice Mason, of the Shubert Stork 
Company, Milwackee, is also tn Los Angeles 
resting. "Al of the Shubert Stock exst bar: 
deen reengzged, and the sbox will open the 
second week in August. Jimmy Blaine, lead! 
man, is resting at bis home In Kansas Cit. 
Pred Welr and Mrs, Weir are at their howe i2 
Great Falls, Mont. 

DRAMATIC STOCK NOTES 
‘The Intest stock release by the American Plas 

Company, Inc., is “Srivie Runs Away.” br 
Robert Housum, the author of “The Gros 
‘Trai” 

Gisde B. McArule, manager of the Somerville 
Plasers, bas been io New York arranging for 
Plays for the coming season at Somerville. 
‘Mass, This will make the seventh weann of 
‘this popular company there. The players sre 
now at Binghamton, X, ¥., where thes awe 
achieving thelr usual success. 
John O'Losdon, who “does “London Book 

Talk’ for The New York Times, thinks that 
‘thruout provincial England the “‘spoken drama’ 
fe coming back rapidiy—eo rapldiy that pro 
fessional talent, it would seem, cannot be boi! 
in sufficient quantity to meet the demant. Ale 
he saya: “Even if that ine old Lonibin hom 
Devonshire House. with all tts Caventish. =~ 
cial and political traditions, had (as recentlr 
seemed probable) been doomed to de replace! 
Uy a ‘super cinema” palace. this apparition of 
luxury movies In Piccadilly would have been far 
less significant than the fact that, half a mile 
‘westward, folklore and fairy plays are this sam 
mer belng presented under the sky in Hyde Part. 
‘Thrnoat Eogland stage societies and sillace 
Gramatic societies are multiplying in respente 
to a real intellectual bunger. 

Jones. general business man with 
Bianes's Yorkville Theater Players. in sc- 
commodating one of bis tenants at 225 W. 48th 
street, New York.- recently. received 2 broken 
heel for bis trouble. Two things, Walter sas. 
always have interested bim—tenants and X-r=y- 

Write. Tad he been in a Denerolent frame of mini *t 

ANTED FOR THE CUTTER STOCK COMPANY 
with all casentials, Tngenué with spectalties. Clyde Franklin, Wm K. Hack and Richard 

FALLAGE R. CUTTER, Manager Cutter Stock Co., Palmer, Masachovetts. 

the time of bis accident he would have o 
knowledge at present of X-ray. 
an 
FRED YVWOOD CAMILLE 

eat ™ \RE_ BILLBOARD, NEW YORK. —_—_—_—_—_>_—_—_—_————_ 
ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN 
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TOM WISE CLOSES 
to Toronto With Robins Players 

2 “Red Letter” Event 
‘Toronto, Cada, July 22—Tils week marks the 

clouing of Tom Wise's second engagement with 
Robins Players at the Royal Alexandra. Mr. 
‘Wise, ‘who possesses 2 rare combination of per- 
sonality ‘and ski as comedian, made bis inf- 
tal appearance in. ‘General Post,”’ one of bis 
best vehicles,- two years ago. It established 
‘Bim firmly in the affections of patrons of the local 
‘stock company. He opened bere six weeks ago 
in “Cappy: Ricks.” the comedy which Is belng 
‘uxed for the first half ofthis week. In many 
respects “Cappy Ricks” 1s one of the best per. 
formances done by the Robins Players, with Mr. 
‘Wie as the guest. star. This is probably-d 
to the fact-that Mr, Wise used the play oa the 
road all last season and knew where every Ia0gh 
could be found in it. For the second half of 
the week “Father and the Boys" will be pre- 
sented. Being the best of his offerings it makes 
a fitting ending to.a very wuccessful visit. 

sTocK IN SINGAPORE 

New York, July 22.—The Ameriean Stock 
Company, headed by Warda Howard, which has 
been touring the Far East for the past few 
month, {a plonging farther into the joagles 
with every aailing. A eablegram from Singapore 
received this week announecs the opening of the 
cgmpany in Singapore for a season of repertory, 
‘Which Is expected to oceipy the remainder of 
the warm weather. 

Want Comedian and 
Straight Man 

Want Straight Man with plenty 
wardrobe. Prefer one with Tenor 
voice. Want Second Comedian. 
Must be fast and able to sing or 
ance. Must be able to join at 
once. Stock Company. Wire or 
phone all. 
HORWITZ COLONIAL THEA- 

‘TRE, Toledo, 0} 

CASEY AFTER PEOPLE 
Chicago, July 24—Tom Casey, owner of 

Casey's Players, was in Chicago again this week 
making preparations for the opening: of his 
compagy. He will alternate with stock and 
repertoite in Pennsylvania and Ohio, opening 
August 2 Mr. Casey, one of the most skilled 
‘men fn bis branch of the amusement business, 
‘will carry an even stronger cast this year than 
before. 

CO - OPERATIVE GRAND OPERA 
FOR CITIES OF MIDDLE WEST 

(Continued from page 5) 
(Author of Harmony and Instrumentation) ”_ operas at Forest Park. Encourages by. ite suc- 

4 dee of extending the actiet‘es of elt organ Wanted To Hear From a Dramatic Woman ti. Sicconelae tne’ proussticn of = other cities, and tion giving thomands of imate = overs an Spportanity ‘to bear the, best artists oar; at moderate’ cost, 

Theory of Music 
taught by mail. Thorough fostruction_ fro 
Sroied up. "No free lemons. "No bumbag. Fou hate ‘work don't write. 

ORCHESTRATIONS MADE TO ORDER 
{OSCAR COON, Oswego, N. Y. 

a, 
‘a summer opera 

To date this is.as far as 

jenance of Its own aitho the generat exchecquer’ would be Grawn’ upon in the event that any of the com- 
Panles found  themseives in faancial straits, 
With Ave cities participating there would be a 
season of five weeks, each troupe remaining tn s ‘Then at the end of the five 

i, fag an extensive repertoire and-at the same time 
“Tp Patrons will be enabled to enjoy quite a variety Of operas thra the exchange of troupes among 

‘the five cities. p 
“Te ‘ciresit te tala 

te —S—_ 
MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT 

Maplin 

AT HARDING NOTIFICATION 
The Grand Army Band of Canton, Ohio 

directed by Karl L. King, was undoubtedly the feature musical 
organization, and the serenade which created such enthusiasm and 
hich so many people inquired for when played at Marion Star 
office, was 

“An Autumn Romance” 
By K. L. KING 

We can furnish this at 40 cents per copy for full band. Don’t ask for 
free copies. Not published for orchestra or piano, but maj be issued 

‘So many people what this in those arrangements in the fll cad 
number was that we take this method of answering inquiries. 

Band Leaders should keep in touch with us. 

KING PUBLISHING HOUSE, Canton, Ohio 

PHIL YORK’S 

THEATRICAL AND RAILROAD GUIDE 

—18 YEARS—— 

ARMSTRONG’S AMUSEMENT EXCHANGE 
WANTED-—Singing, Dancing Juveniles, Prima Donnas, Sister Teams, Singing 
and Dancing Soubrettes, Dancing Teams to play parts. Also Lady Orchestra 
to-double in Brass. The only firm that furnishes Chorus Girls. 
HARRY J. ARMSTRONG, 36 W. Randolph Street, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

PULLEN’S COMEDIANS and 
MUSICAL REV.EW CO. 

WANT QUICK TO JOIN ON WIRE 
“Violinist;” also Trombone and Bass. Other Musicians 

Address PULLEN’S COMEDIANS, Dexter, Mo. 
Orchestra Leader, 
doubling Stage, write. 

MARTIN SISTERS UNDER CANVAS 
WANT 

Ingenue, General Business Man and Woman. State salary and be Rima to join 
gu wire. Address Dacoma, Okla, July 26 and week; Waynoka, Okla, August 

an 

WANTED, o.A¢Sst0 MAN for COMEDY and GEN, BUSINESS 
Ingenue, Specialties preferred; Agent capable of handling real Rep. Show, Piano 
Player, Cornet and Trombone doubling Stage. People in all lines with Special- 
ties or doubling Brass, wire or write quick. South all winter. Address 
WILLITS & GANARD’S COMEDIANS, Nashua, lowa, July 29 to August 4. 

WANTED QUICK FOR MASON STOCK CO. 
Character and Gen. Bus. Woman. Also Gen. Bus. Man. 
Write or wire Mgr. MASON STOCK CO., Wilson, N.C. 

CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN WANTS 

WANTED STOCK LOCATION 
THE CHERRY ¥ BLOSSOM MAIDS 

J0-People Musical Conca Zab—o Males. 7 ag ‘Managers write or wire quick to permanent address AL W. STITT, 12it Lifbrigge Ave, DetroR, Mich. 

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE, me Mae ey ee ee 
Hatch fisigs Gast? BSS sad oa 1 

WANTED QUICK---Gengral Business Man to Join at Once 
State all in first letter. Reliable engagement. 

JESSIE COLTON COMPANY, - —- = == __ Melvin, Illinois. 
ETT TTT TOT TOT 

WA | T E JAZZ MUSICIANS ON ALL ORCHESTRA INSTRU- 
MENTS, SINGERS, DANCERS and COMEDIANS 

All must double in Band. Also clever Girls, Singers, Dancers and Mu- 
sicians to work in Revue. State all in first correspondence, Jnctuding 
previous experience, age, height, weight and salary. If possible send 
Photo, which will be prompiy returned. “OMER HEBERT GIRLY 
JAZZY REVUE, No. 47 W. Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

NOTE—My Overseas Jazz Revue just finish a 40-week secon 1 
guarantee the above a 50-week season. A real engagement for real people, 

ers won’ 
IMUEHTTEAEI LTT 

tee Yo otee Pee eee 
WANTED AT were i et Vaudeville Act 

se all particulars, sa foew 308" Putnam 

& Se . 2 Site “seaine "Show Sh shake hernia” W. Var eek duly 25 Morgantoway W.Va. wok Sika BOUE, Sex Piiodiomn, Pay weet ue’ ie 
iad met Facey ba ‘THE F. M. JONES SUNSHINE GIRLS. 

NT MED. PERFORMERS, TEAMS, SINGLES and OTHERS 
, Pvends wa ot wre. Tekst Yeo, PRINCE MANZETA, care Orietal Read) eanchay Viral 
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NEWTON-LIVINGSTON 

Doing Good Business in Ohio 
Comedy Dramatic Co. 

(Capacity Crowd at Massil- 
Jon, Offering ““Won 

By Waiting” 

Masillioc, ©., July 21—Offering royalty 
puaye, with « change of bul aightly, the New- 
CarLiviogston Comedy Dramatic” Oompeny 
tyened a week's engagement here under canvas 
lust Monday night to « capacity andience, of- 
fering “Won by Waitiog.” Since its opening, 
thirteen weeks ago at Medina, 0., the show 
as confined its bookings exclosively to Obio, 
Hovtneas bas been very good, dewite the rain, 
Bir, Newton says, The feature bill offered 
every Wednesday aight is) “Goo@or-Nothing 
Lvsiand,”” while “The Shopitfter" iw running 
& thew necood for popularity. Five vaudeville 
iets now are being earied in addition to a 
ord fare orchestra. 
“Tue slow will remain ovt uoti! October, 
wea {¢ will be reorganized and will go out as 
2 one-tighter, offering “Goot-For-Nothing Hus- 
unde," and” will play Obio, West Virginia, 
Feuusptvunla. and New York State, and later 
will probably go to the coast. Wadsworth, 0., 
wil "be mext week's stand, The Biliboard 
Fepresentative was given a very warm welcome 

‘Newwa and hs amoclate,—REX Me- 

THE CHASE-LISTER COMPANY 
‘Taking into consideration the amount of 

bed weather we have encountered a more pleas- 
ant weasun could pot be expected." ‘This ts 
dquoted from a letter received from the Chase- 
Ldster Company, which 1s playing an 
eatubiished route thra Iowa. In spite of the 
Dumerous complaints regarding weather con- 
ditions in the Middle West, st seems there has 
deen very ttle slump in business. ‘The Chase- 
Livter Company 4a presenting high-class royalty 
plays, with an exceptional Ine of vandevitle 
apecialties. ‘The company will open in the 
houses about the middie of September and play 
ite ugual territory in the Went. Moat of th 
nrembera have been retained for’ the regular 
newton. Bush Burrichter, who bas been doing 
comedy with that company fur the past three 
years, hay been re-engaged for the new seasva, 
Dorothy Dawn, Ingenue, has lkewise been 
wigned for next season's activities. 7} 
WERTZ & WHETTEN EXPANSION 

Wertz & Whetten hare announced am 4; 
ecoane in tusinens activities, and, while thelr 
Plana will not take place for two months or 
0, they are at this time arrangiog practically 
‘all future detatis, As we understand the altu- 
ation, Wertz & Whettea, who are said to be 
eojoying prosperity in Western Kansas and 
Nebraska, with a mnch-taluedot repertoire 
show, wilt. form another similar company, in 
addition, to Taunching a one-nighter. the latter 

‘Barry Wertz, who came on 
frvan Lincoln, Neb., will remain with the show 
for several months. 

GRAND! BROS? STOCK 
In Ninth Week Under Canvas 

Atter playing a three weeks’ stock engage- 
ment at the Crazy Wells Theater and the 
ew Crazy Wells Aintome, Mineral Wells, Tex., 
the Grandi Brothers’ Stock Company and Cal- 
hous’ Ladies’ Orchestra are now In thelr ninth 
Week under canvas. Royalty plays, including 
“Retribution,” “‘MUlfonatre’s Son’ and the 
‘Shop Girl” and. Bob Grandi’s own version of 

‘De. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” are presented 
under the direction of Eugene Phelps. The 
Calkins Ladies’ Orchestra. under the direction 
of Katherin Calkins, is featured. 

MRS. E. C. BICKFORD ILL 
Me. and Mrs. B.C. Bickford have closed 

with Price & Butler, owing to the laters. iIl- 
ness. Mrs. Bickford, who- is suffering. from 
fan attack of pneumoniz, has been confined at 
“Durand, Mich., for the past month.” ‘They. 2ave 

IN REPERTOIRE 
* Oommunications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

Leen with the Price & Butler Company for the 
last two seasons, and it is with much regret 
that they are forced to leave. ‘The treatment 
‘accorded them during their connection with 
thet company is beyond explanation, aye Mr. 
Bickford. After Mré. Bickford recovers ther 
fntend to spend several months at her bone in 
Eyiekford, Mo., and go to New York for the 
winter. 

STRONG WINNINGER BILL 
Chicago, July M.—Frank Winnniger will have 

‘an exceptionally strong bifl end cust tds sea- 
on, Among his plays will be “Lombardi, 
Ita." “Tillie” Brosdhust's “Crimson AU- 
‘bY and “Nothing But the Truth.” The com- 
pany will play week stands. in the «larger 
towns in. Wisconsin and Minnesota. Jane 
Allya Winninger will be the feature perfunner. 

‘Marie Davideon, who has closed with Mad- 
docks Playew in Binvinghaw, Als, bar beea 
Yooked thru Ethel Beonett for second business 
with the Winoinger organization. 

BOOKINGS 

Of American Theatrical Agency 
Gatcago, July 24—Bex Snelgrove te in Chi- 

cago this week organizing his stock for Sault 
Ste. Marle Ont, thra the American Theatrival 
Agency. Frank Winninger, of the Winninzer 
‘Players, hae secured some people from the same 
aency. Leslie Webb, of the Hawkins-Webb 
Company, Sa filling Lis cast thra the same 

‘This agency hae placed Karl Way anj Cora 
King with the North Ftock in SpringSelé, 1. 
and 19 filing the cast of that organization. 
Letla Till and Mies BoUbie Bobbine have been 
ent to Jack Bessey’s Stock, Danville, TU. 

Lewis Zussell has been sent to L. B. Brandt's 
“Gin in the Limovaine” Company: DoDy Day, 
Gene McDonald and Hugo Miller, eqenic artist, 
to the Bouch-Jones Stuck, Janesville, Wis; Mr. 
Miller will later Join the Huwkine-Webb people. 
‘A.J. Conibear has been seut to the Kelly No. 
2 Show: Hugh Ettinger to the Cas-Yarker- 
Rarenford Show in lowa; Paul Jobueva to the 
“Hearts and Flower” uct, Loew Time; Mare 
Jorle Garrett und husband with the Gifford & 
Young Stock; Ed D. McMillan and Beesle Shel- 
dun to the J. H. Cooper Stock. Vortemouth, 0. 
George Duston to the Leila Shaw act. 

FRANK GINNIVAN SHOW 

Doing a Nice Business 
‘Last week was the twelfth week for the 

Frank B. Gineivan show en wor, with business 
ratifying. The roster remains the same, with 
the exception of Bobby Mack, who has come on 
with his alto saxophone. "The Warning,” 2 
new Dill Just released from George Winnett, 
has been introduced. Mr. and Mrs. J. We 
Gtoo!van are visiting the outfit. ‘The show wil 
play under canvas until October, when it will 
‘oyen in the Louses, remaining out the entire 
winter, Morenci, Mich., is this week's stand. 

EMERSON’S GOLDEN ROD 
Preventing “The Little amt Sixter."* in ad- 

Gition to Sve enappr. well-balanced vanderille 
acts, Balph Emercon’s Golden Wed Ponting 
‘Theater is in the widst of a muccewfal tour of 
the Ttinois Kiver. The rster includer Ethe 
Ramsdell, Lovis Kainedell, Billy Miller, Mue 
Bereeville, Dave and Idx Tv Mont, Kirk and 
Deagon, Wan, Edw, De Witt, Yauderisie ape 
cialties are presented by Billie avd Babe Grove, 
Joe. H. Smith, Musical Sultivan aud Jack 
Bowe. 

WANTED QUICK 
For BALANCE of SUMMER and REGULAR SEASON 
Juvenile Blan and General Bus. Man and Woma™. 
Characters. People with specialties preferred. Can use good 

PORTE STOCK CO, Pi can change. Address MAE LA 
capable of playing some 

Novelty Act that 
inesville, Ohio, until 

July 31; Conneaut, Ohio, until August 7. 

BILLY SENIOR STOCK CO. 
WANTS DramaticePecple tn ALL LINES; preference to those dolng Bpectalthes or doubling Band, YEAR'R WORK TO B:GUT PEOPLE, Man for Juveniles, Character ‘Man, Charecter Comedian, General Dusinens Man. Stan, for rons Tine of Species, tro Geral Bexness Wurm Good study poaldtey etomatal 

Man, ‘Also geod Ticket Seller and Uptown Mab." Walter Cclp, waite. Bows Cantasman. Can use. cood Secon to Toliew Lou allot, “Old Honesty.” Chuck Hermaus, write. WANT TO BUY OR LEASE Barrace 
‘Address BILLY SENIOR, Manager, Gloson City, Sleepers. Toth must be 60 ft. and stand MC. Th 

week of July 26; Clinton, HL, week At Hil week Aus. 2. 

Copeland Bros.’ Stock Company Wants 

EXPERIENCED CANVASMEN 
$20.00 » week. 
sixty, with two forties. 
or join. 

Top salary for 
‘Address ED. COPELAND, Wellington, Texas. 

$2.50 bonus on ten weeks. Also Boss Canvasman to handle 
‘Write, wire eal Jazz Piano Player. 

PICKERT STOCK COMPANY 
Wants immediate that can eagle ne et Ehat, Go ‘Spectaities 0 ‘estate ciary Ghat Su, Er 
Wlekory: ree say 26 to 31: 

Cotte, Sot win 30 
rnsagement in UB, ‘Cincolnton, 

for balance of summer and Per ‘speiatien. "Aware Carre 
‘Steck In Florlda eas Character Comedian tla “ar trots. E0o! People ter that, can uss fo miter season, doktor 

cAdantss GUN DODgON, "er." Picket “Steck ‘Cos 

PERCY’S COMEDIANS 
JHE MOST BEAUTIFUL CANVAS THEATRE EVER CONSTRUCTED. WANTS, QUICK, Mian Dancing. Soecialies, in and Saxophone, 

Shenine erie, Jurs"Oremetin, Gea ee a Arn Ps Ht ‘baceace Cis y toast boas Feiding Chairs and Canvas Benches for No. 2'Stow. wat 
J. L. PERCY, Argenta, tltinele, 

HARRY SOHNS WANTS 
FOR THE No. 

HILLMAN STOCK co. 
woman for Specialties take tickets on door. soot, Soger for bain Quartets. Expericice, ablllty and wardrcbe aboluiely essenlal. “NO 

WaRny aria Wise Hiliman's No. T Co., Humboldt, Neb.. July 29, 20, 31; Burchard, Neb., Aun. 2. 3 & 

ALLAN BROS.’ COMEDIANS WANT QUICK 
Clever Ingenue, Woman for Gen. Bus. 
chestra. Nothing but real Rep. Peo} 
Loftus, write. Others wire. JACK 

Gen, Bus. Man, Plano Player for, Or- 
eed-answer this. Ira Herring, Tom 

IVIAN, Meadville, Missouri. 

GUY E. LGNG’S COMEDIANS WANTS 
aot ico Fuse double ‘some instrument tn Band; Trombone Player, B, & 0, State salary, Lone 

‘Cex, Mount Sterting. 1 

SHORT TURNS AMONG 
THE PROFESSIONALS 

Managers and Craftemen Preparing for 
lew Season 

Gnteago, July 2—Harves D. Orr« “Cue 
Along, Mary* Compauy, now rehearving, will 
‘open the season August J in Fond du Lac. Wi, 
‘Thad and Irma DeMonico have urrived in Co 
cago after a long and succesaful wenn on tle 
coast, ‘They are now un Wenters Vaudeville 
‘ime in a einging and duncing ws 

Faul Johneon hns signed with the Matton 
Powell “Durdanetia"” Gommay. Hurry 3. 
Ashton, friend of The Bilttonrd, playwright und 
owner of Astiton's Tab Ship. will whortly go 
under an operation in Niles, Mich... for bie 
exes. ‘The Murrett Sisters will be one of the 
‘big features with irons & Clamuge's "Jar 
Sauiee” Company the coming eeawn. 

Francis T. Reynolds and Mrs. Herpolds have 
wigned with the “Tov Many Husbands” Cun 
pany. Fred L. Gardner is now produring is 
‘the Columbla Theater. Detruit. Nut Fields i 

Family Toester, 
Joka A, Hawes is mening 

‘his vacation in Bt. Louls. He will rvorssnie 
is show for the SplegeBere Cireuit August 1. 

GIFFORD & YOUNG PLAYERS 
Pemmmer. Mich, July 21.—1t wae errone 

oumty stated in the July 24th imsoe that the 
Gusord & Young Tayere had ceased further 
activities for the current wensun und thet all 
members hind gone to Chicago. The truth of 
‘the matter je that the company is aypenrive 
here thin week, with « week's encasement at 
Adtiland, Wis.,” to follow. 

‘The Gitord & Young Players are booked well 
nto next nummer, playing the best houses in 
the northern peninvula of Michigan during the 
wammer, and the regulur territury of Wiscox- 
min and Minneesta ip the winter. The com 
pany includes Eskiel Gifford. Earl Youns. Bob 
Burton, Geo. Haidenby, Glens Phillipe, Howant 
Suliman, Slim Good, Corrinne MeDemold, Mar- 
Jorie Garrett. Sylvia Philtipe, Mae Warren 
and Katherine Van Ness. 

Mr. Young bee leased “Imbardi. L:d..* 
‘At Nine Porty-Five."* “Dawn of the Meun- 

twine” aud “A Youur Girl’ Remance™ tur te 
following weteon. These playa,” torethe: 
“The Rorary"* and other succemmr that the 
Gifford & Young Payers are now xing. will 
make one of the strongest Liste of offerines tie 
company in nai to have eter had. Buviness 
has been excellent. and the management is 
very optimistic over conditions for the coming 
season, it is reported. 

HALLMAN WITH SHORTELL 
A three-year contract hax been tened br 

Legendall Hallman to appear in Al borvolts 
“As My Wife Laugba."* which opeor fp Tori 
month. N. 1. oa Labor Dax, confining ite 
Dookines to one and three-nigbt stands. Thie 
is Mr, Shortell's No, 2 Show, and will be under 
this personal management. Among those in the 
east are: Madam Shelby. Kate Claxton Smith 
Marsy Sears, Wille Crefg, Chas, Summerritte, 
Laura Kell, Jimmy Tloer, Henry Miner. 12k 
Unn Wand. Eugene O'Brien, Bose Sawser, 
Ethel Griffin and Catherine Robert. Wille 
Hhile will handle the advance work. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 
Helena Shipman, leading Indy with the Bel 

G. Gorlinier ‘Stock Grmpans. and Herman W. 
Fisher, a member of the editorin! staf of The 
Biltboard (Cincinoath oie), paid a pleanaat 
Tinie to. the office of Toe Democrat Senor 

foo Memdas, Joly 28, Tier 
were given a cordiat reception ty J. 1. Mile 
the editor (a former stuiweman, bythe wat? 
and bis associates. The Eat G. Gontiler 
Stock Company played Inst week xt Meant 
eering. 
Leon apd ‘Bertie Allen are ngein with the 

Jack Lon Stock Company, making their Mh 
Deen tn vers poor bealth, an 
his Warber ebop in Oshkosh, Wis., for that 
reason. 

‘Mr, and Mra, James A. Galvin, Jr.. and thelr 
avghter, “Bat 5" Marie ary wpending 
‘weeks’ Facation at Orlando, Ti 
AL. R. Doogiens, Mrs, Galvin’s brother. 
Marle, who in Just ten monthe old, fe the wil 
of the “ 

pany i now en route 4 
Ing to good business. Tt fe headed for Moria 
and Cuba for ‘the winter weanon. 

Andrew Lightfoot, the eccentric comic 
Jack Person'n Manhattan Comedtans, 
That the show is drawing well in Miswurl. 
Lightfoot'n characterizations of the aged male 
registers many Inughs. 

Jack Tl.-Kebler Players are invading 
‘Mietourl, and repor. fine business, Tie show 
‘carries fourteen people, and is managed t% 
Jack I, Kobler, Jr, 
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DANCING 
‘SUCCESS OR NO PAY 

Tr Fas Teesien, Fatt, Oo 

‘WANTED FOR BLONDIN'S 

“cowboy, Indian and the Lady” 

mato. Scott Ee Kin. wire 

COMEDIANS 

“CHASE'S PLAYERS 
Want Immediately 

Wriee gr aire Wr WAY SNEDEKER, cals aris 'Fuller‘Siock_ Ca. Winttw,, Miser. 

BOB V. DRAKE AND 
3 LITTLE DUCKS 

8. V. D'S OF VAUDEVILLE, 
TORUR omEDY sonas—Coaem ore, fete, Pane ae ae ae 

; His wife. is constantly at his 

LIKE KEENE KOMEDY 

Makes a Great Hit in Farm: 
Va-—Town Wants Return 

Engagement 
New York, July 23.—Reporta have reached 

here of the ‘great succoss the Keene Komedy 
Kompany fe enjoying throat the Booth. In 
a copy of The Farmville Leader, published in 
Farmville, Va., attention ts called to a very 
Kindly criticism of the Keene Company's good 
Work in Fatmvilie. ‘The masterpiece, “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"" is referred to as being 
nearly the equal of the original play when 
presented in New York. Anthony De Motte, 
Gordon Wheeler and’ Katie Willlame snd Happy 
Ray also left a good smpression with thelr 

ma specialties. Baby Myzfle won much spplause, 
for her songs. “Parmville folks will welcome 
an early return engagement of the Keene Kom 
edy Kompany,” saya the critic of @The Leader. 

LORRAINE OPERATED ON 

Charles and Wionfe Lorraine severed connec- 
tion with the Brandom Company July 1, tem- 

Worn porary at least. ‘They weat direct to Kausas 
5 oe ‘Mo., where the former underwent an 

operation om July 11. ‘The operation proved 
S Seeseerat nd he ae nee 1@ bas shown 

much improvement in the past week, it is sald 
he will De confined for at least another 

‘A letter 
from his professional «friends will be cherished, 
‘The Lorraines can be ‘addressed at the Bose 
Out Farm, B. F. D. No, 1, Independenct, Mo. 

Companys 

OPPOSITION AT STAPLES, MINN. 

Falls and Staples, Minn, July 15 and 
both organizations prodted by 2he large 
that attended. The ‘Tarres show was 

scheduled to play Brainerd the ‘5th, butrowing 
to a revere storm that damaged 
‘were compelled to play a geturn engagement 
at Little Falls. ‘The following day both at- 
tractions mored to Staples, where they senjoyed 
another day of good patronage. Visits were 
exchanged in both towns, ands on the afternoon 
of the 16th Mr. Harvey extended an ipvitation 
to the members of the ‘Terry attraction: tor the 
matinee performance, and « mostspleasings times right 
‘was had. 

Albert Boggs is playing his second season 
with the Meson Stock Company. He te doing 
heavies and general business. take aS 

To Whom It May Concern: 
Under the terms of a contract, dat 

@ valid consideration, sold and transfe: 
further agreed never to use this 

ARN ING! 
ed January 21, 1920, John W. Vogel. for 
rred to Hoxie 

and good will of the said Vogel in the “John W. Vogel's Green all rights to nante 
Big City Minstrels,” and 

or any similar name in connection with the 
show business. Said contract was recorded at Gainesville, in the State of 
Florida, January 21, 1920, in the book of sale, No. §, on page 456. On the 9th 
day of June, 1920, said Hoxie Green, by an instrument of writing, duly executed, 
transferred all bis interests in the bill of sale made by said John W. Vogel to 
him, to H. W. Denner, who is now the lawful owner of all the rights, so as 
aforesaid sold by said Vogel to said Green. Therefore, all persons are warned 
against using the name of John W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels or any other or 
similar name, without the written consent of H. W. DENNER. 

P. S.—The John W. Vogel Big City Minstrels will be one of the foremost 
minstrels en tour this coming season, featuring the premier of all blackface 
comedians, Mr. Arthur Deming. 

y dame Tee: on the 
SAXOPHONE 

ete method on rng> tne nd the Strophone ex 
are 

Sine roses hob to pled 
‘variations, et. 

‘Thompwn's Spit Chart Peer aie nat Si ba, "ORDER OWE 

“MY WILLIE” 
(IS SUCH A LOVABLE CHILD) 

Song Orchestration. Professional copies now ready. 
Published by CHRISTOPHER C. WOOD, 

55 Auburn Avenue, - ATLANTA, GA. 

Wanted for the GINNIVAN DRAMATIC 60., Under Canvas 
‘Woman for INGENUES and 
referred. FRANK R, GIN- 
Morenci, Michigan; ait; 

for balance tenting season and winter in houses. 
SECOND BUS. Can use Team, with specialties 
SIVAN, care Ginnivan Dramatic Go, week July 
2 Went Unity 0) 

Ralph E. Nicol’s Comedians 
NUMBERED ONE, TWO, THREE 

‘Wants A-1 Rep. People, all lines. Especially want good Gen. Bus. Man, and 
wife for Ingenue, who do real specialties. Good Stage Carpenter and Property 
Man. People, all lines, doubling Specialties or Orchestra, answer. Want first- 
class Tent Show Manager to play parts and handle No. 3 Show, which opens 
third week in August. Bond required. Address RALPH E. NICOL, this week 
Olustee, Okla.; Quanah, Texas, to follow. Forty-five-week season. 

FOR SALE, DRAMATIC OUTFIT COMPLETE, 
consisting of Baker & Lockwood top, Khaki trimmed, in red, white and blue, 
70 tt., with 30-ft. portable stage, blues and jacks of white pine, No. 10 canvas 
benches for reserves, proscenium and marquee, Khaki trimmed in red; piano, 
@ressing rooms, wiring, sockets, scenery, stake puller, all complete and prac- 
tically new. Now on the road. Can be seen up in Kiowa, Kan., week of July 
26. PRICE, $1,500.00. Purchaser may take over organized company if he likes. 
‘Write or wire HARRY H. JOHNSON, Kiowa, Kan. 

W ANTED Piano, Violin, Baritone 
Double Stage. Gen. Bus. Man With Specialties 

Address ED. C. NUTT, Morrilton, Ark. 

Brunk’s Comedians No. 1 Wants To Join On WIRE 
General Business Man to do Specialties and manage Stage; also Assistant Stage 
Manager to double Band; Clarinet, Band and Orchestra; good Dramatic People, 
write. Son place best Comedian in Dramatic business. Clarinet and Trombone 
Player, wire Fred Brunk, Nevada, Mo. All others, GLENN D. BRUNK, this 
woot, Del Norte, Colo.t week August 1, Monte Vista, Colo. 

WANTED-JOIN ON WIRE 
Postowes Actos with 

ES alte 
CURTIS-MeDONALD COMEDIANS, Tent Theatre, Coulter, ta., duly 29, 30, 31. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, WALLACE BRUCE PLAYERS 
Youne, General Busines Man, with Spectaltes seg ig gre rae Good salary to 

Soraceres! a ce JRUCE, Hutehinson, Kan. 

Brunk’s Comedians No. 6 
Wants Piano Player to double Band. Address HENRY BRUNK, Shelbina, Mo. 

WANTED FOR THE KLARK-URBAN COMPANY 
{Towing Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and the, West Indies) Juvenile Man, Man tnd Woman for General Basinesy Man for props snd small parts, Mehoareals becin August 7. addres (letier only 

HARDEN KLARK, Bucksport, Matsa. 

WANTED QUICK, GOOD GEN. BUS. TEAM, WOMAN, SOME INGENUES aes, Seales AF penal, Wir cae No time for coremondeacn! People in otber Une wal 
work om SSR CUIMMIE) DENNING, Manaser Telanal Players, Prat. Kan. wok Joly 26 

WANTED, PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN” 
Kidrecs” °C? “ASSENT FRANKS: New Cumberland, W. ‘Soy attr tha Payette Glo Pas Mauls 30y ater that, 

“STOWE’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN WANTS | 
tod 

Cornet, Clarins Owing to sleimens can place Write or SSS, Eager Subre. Tulr 07 “Salts Sly Mitten Tey th: Si 

‘Mosicians on all Instruments, Band and Ovcbesta; Fiano ght -d COMEDIANS, Nowats,, OKlahoms. 

lang, advion. 

Teer rracerment 

GAGMS Suy“Sna“ingenue’ win’ Spectuiies 

drut, HE SURE Tay Totnes aoe” Ohne SG LA BOX, 

WANTED for SHOWBOAT AMERICA | 

Hillman’s Stock Compan 

Brunk’s Comedians No. 2 Want - 

Wanted for 2 Companies of Ole and The News Boy 

WANTED QUICK FOR SWEET’S SHOW 

Brunk’s Comedians Want f for | 6 Shows 

sine Pat ed Seaie, ro Ms eum, 2 Sees, Ev RS lat AS SAE 

srs pig ain hme oye) do te ot Seah 

SR Saag Zeeman and vem. ood ey 25 he, GEREN ARE © 

es Gene ess eg wom vas Be tpt tee re 

etre Sin, Wis owe i, GED SWEET, day 88, 98, 

wa GLE RSET RIES denen, we 
“EVERY ADVERTIOER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIS AD. 
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Chicago. July “2A—The two cifidres of Fran 
ome Keuuedy, vaudeville beudliner and widely 
kanwa Chicago actress, were puintwiy injured 
early Friday mourning in a Gre thet destrvyed 
the fuuniis’s summer dune iu Miller, Ind., near 
Dunes Fark. Miss Kennedy was playing in the 
Palace Theater, and the husband eng father, 
“Attorney ‘Thowas . Jounwe, wax at Miller with 
ie eblideen. A gust of the youngstera, eve 
Hrince, 13 years vid, of Boston, was ley ree 
ued fr the tire, The Jokawe ehildres, Frum 
cee, 8 Yours uld, und Touts Jr, 12 years old, 
lugether with the Prince buy. wire taken frm 
the wullding Uy Me. Jubmon wien be was 
awakened by the Semen, Before retiring Mr. 

F 
B. 3, Mose Brvstway ‘Thester will open ax 2 
straight vasdevitle honte in the fall This 
theater, which has been playing pictures with a 
“revue,"* { eid te bave bees makig money 
tur Mowe on that gotiey, but with the new 
KeiGh-Moes Cireult eome| changes will take 
place the taking over of the Moss house by 
theaKeith iaterests alao incinéing changing Cost 
of the Mout houses from thelr prevent wpiit- 
week policy to & fallwoek Bl of variety. 

‘These houses will Ukely be the Colfseum, Jef 
ferwm, Clathuds and Hamiltos, The Coliseum, 
upon whieh Movs tx spending u mint of money, 
ja nt completed, bat at the Mos oficrs, The 
Mulboded Ay informed that this bevutiful thee- 
ter will probably open about Labor Day. ‘The 
‘Jeffers end weveral other Mos houses will 
close, atcording to plans, for a short time to be 
redecorated for next veason. 

1D ROAD SHOWS: 
AUTH MARTING FERRY HOUSE 

‘The New Pastime Theater, at Martins Ferry, 
©., han Just closed for the vexson. This clo 
jag marks the fire practically in eighteen 
montbs of continucun sbows, It wan the 
original tatention of the management to stay 
‘open aM mummer, bat dificulties in securing 
acte and shows were encountered. 

During the time that this theater has deen 
under the ownership of The Fenray Photoplay’ 
Co, and the personal management of 0. A. 
Mehafer 1t has been very successful and one 
sed up wo bs both actors and patrons. It is 

tue Intention to eneg again about the middle 
and doting this shat-down workmen. 

‘be bury making minor improvements and 
beautifying the taterlor of the douse. ‘This 
full and winter read shows, randeville and 

comedies, will be the polley of the 

TO INCORPORATE SOUTHERN 
CONSOLIDATED VAUDE, CIRCUIT 
E. 1. Comming, Pensacola, Fin: 8, H._ 

‘Dudley. Washington, S. C.; Sam E. Reevin, 
Chattanooga. Tenn., and Martin Kiein, Chicazo, 

re applying for articles of Incorporation from 
he State of Florida for she Southern Consoll- 

dated Vanderille Cirealt with headquarters at 
‘Penmacola, a. 
‘The general nature of the Doslness to be 

trummacted ts the booking of vandeville acts 
and theatrical stock, companies of all kinds 
and in any clty of town In the United States, 
and to act ax agent for vaudertile theaters, 
‘wotion plettire theaters, and persons, Srme and 
cvrporations engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or renting of motion picture films, and to 
own, lease and operate vaudeville theaters and 
motion picture theaters, aindomes and amuse- 
‘ment parks, and to act as agent for vandeville 
artiste and theatrical performers of all Binds 
and to purchase, possess, sell, lease and mort- 

gnge real estate: and to meke proper churges 
for services roudered uod contracts entered inte, 

‘At will We cepitatized at $000 with Xr. Cum 
mings and Mr. Dudley owning theer $100 suaren 
euch, The offivers will be Me. Cuwmings. presi- 
deat; Me. Dudley, vioepenident: Mr. Heevin, 
secretary; Mee. Mary Cuunuings, treasurer. 

PHILIP J. LEWIS BUSY 
New York, July 2—Puiip J. Lewis ts at 

prevent eaguped in writing vaudeville material 
for a number of welltuown act. Laatle J. 
Martyn, the wellinown femsle impersonator, 
‘who je ut present touring the Fur West, is to 
apper in a Lewjs act, to tw exiled “The 
Female Gous'p.” 

Harry K. Loyd, the payular rowalist-comeftian, 
who fe plying thre Texas and Oklahoma with 
4 musee] comedy company, ‘har ordered 2 viz- 
Hue Mugle wet for the coming seuvon. Mawow 
and Dunedin, the Eogiah evamdiaus, will ap 
fear im a ew get by Mr. Lewis, with special 
weuery. 

Sillien Weston, Curttua De Witt, Billy Kub- 
Jer und Churles and Malet Du Eufe are enone 
thers” who have alresdy placed thelr orters 
with Mr. Lents. 

PROSPERITY IN MIDDLE WEST 
Theater managers of the Middle West are 

Nigsiz optiatetic over the showing made by 
the Keosae wheat ervy this yeer, It's “King 
Wheat" 204 Kaman Se paying doomage, along 

“VAUDEVILLE - 
The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week 

with the entire Middie West, for a 165-mittion 
bushel yield. J. C. Moiler. wecretary of the 
Wunsas State Boned of Agriculture. ways the 
erup Was much underestimeted even a month 
age, and thet we a anettgr of fact it will be the 
sevoud largest ery erer produced ‘by the 
State. 
Xow if the rallroadx ean ouly do thelr part 

unwunted prosperity iv ahead. and the theater 
amanagens, actor 4nd everrvae counected with 
the show world will get thelr eimre of the 
olden streum, 
OPENS NEW DRUM FACTORY 
Quincy. UL, July 2. —LeRoy Betes, an ol6- 

time trouper, dus opeued a pew factory at 
225 Broadway, where he will manufacture the 
wellknown Superior drums and drummere’ 
accemorics, Bates ix 2 veteran drum ertist 
and hus u large following emong the drummers 
in the leet kovwu musical onguniutions. His 
Dusinews nw increased to such an extent during 
the gast few yeure tet be was compelled to 
secure more rovm, #9 be purchused the dulld- 
Sng at 25 Bruutway, and wil make many im- 
peoremente. 

STANLEY-MILES ACT 
Sew York. July 22.—Free Stanley, the versa 

tile singing comedien, and “Esther Miles are 
now rebearsicg their new vaudeville act. ‘They 
will be Dilled av “An Exclusive Pair.” Moe 
Billes fe an inetramentalist. 

JUST VAUDEVILLE’ 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT eee] 

Adérocs Communications, Care Wow York Office, 1483 Broadway. 

‘The heat is cutting down attend- 
ance in the houses in New York, but 
not the quality of the “hills,” some 
of which are truly wonderful. 

We shall now indulge inca veritable 
vaudeville pandemonium. It's the hu- 
‘mid!ty that’s affecting us. 

Nobody has as yet told us which 
is vaudeville’s “best bet.” 

Welcome back to the New York 
vaudeville bills: Stella Mayhew and 
Billie Taylor at the piano. 

Will Morrissey. “Buzzin’ Around.” 
Show closed. Expected to soon be in 
vaudeyille “Buzzin’ "Round.” : 

WHAT THINKEST THOT? 
Some men score their greatest suc- 

cess on the day they register their 
greatest’ failure. 

A tenor does not have to write love 
notes—he can sing ‘em. 

‘The earth has a top-end bottom, 
but seems to lack a head. 
Courage is best defined as the abil- 

ity to stop “tipping.” 
‘There are more legitimate chances 

in business than the other kind. 
All that the world needs Is a tonle 

for its conscience. 
‘William Jennings Bryen's, party 

could “appropriately ‘be " called “Pump.” 
Surprise must be expressed at this 

headline: “Baptist Makes Protest on 
Wet Plank.” 
We should ada another State and 

name it “Coma,” in honor of tele- 
hone operators. 
We object to the “pose”. women 

have adopted, by‘sitting in a position 
resembling a question mark. - 

Vaudeville. Circuit Heads—When 
the .stoctholders bother you just 
sweep out your “lobbies.” 

Edward Marshall started the “tmel- 
emsglurious” contest. Soon we will 

all know the relative merits of the 
Panteges ard Orpheum circuits 

EIGHT-ACT VAUDEVILLE 
BILL. Selection té be made by 
parties whose names appear op- 
posite the dotted line. 
OVERTURE ......Joseph Littau 
NEWS WEEKLY......Wm. Fox 

+... L. Lykens 
-Edward S. Keller 

jomas J. Fitzpatrick 
cS ---Jake Lubin 

INTERMISSION MUSIC... 
:+++++-+.--Pace and Handy 

“TOPICS OF THE DAY” (Wit 
and Wisdom) by Chas. McDonald 

++++.-Floyd Stoker 

Dz... 

Bud Fisher 
Julius Witmark 

The worst thing ‘that can happen 
to @ vaudeville artist is to have some- 
one “uke” him out of his “laley.” 

He has found out that you can- 
not be “Rocked” with an old-fash- 
joned vaudeville act and wake up with 
@ modern vaudeville review. 

The intelligence of an audience 
‘may have a lot to do with the “flop- 
ping” of your act. 

‘Why is that “ranting” writer of 
things theatrical sore just because F. 
F. Albee .owns.a yacht all his own? 
An unwarranted “grudge” ts all out 
of hygiene. 

‘These “Blue Denim Overall” revues 
all seem to get overheated during the 
summer months, except possibly two. 

In the area of vaudeville acts of ex- 
treme novelty the one Fred Gerner is 

(Continued on page 18) 

EUGENE FORTUNATO MARRIES 
Philadelphia, July 24.—Eagene Furtunsto, the 

young Jocal writer of the songs, “Bweet Mel 
cay." “Brer Since You 

known. 
‘The couple spent their honeymoon iz Atlante 

City, and are making their home in the Quaker 

i 
p 

Promenade,” under which ‘title the reror 2+ 
pears. 

MacHUGH AHEAD OF SHOW 
New York, July 28.—Arthur Mucifucd. xi 

bas been a member of the B.°S. Mose publicity 
department, will go out abead of the Arthor 
Hammerstein “Always You" his wearon. T° 
show opens in Cincinnat! on Labor Das. 
MacHogh was ahead of “Tumble In” last oa- 
con. 

WESTERN VISITORS 
New York, Jnty 28.—Peidman, the well-kar 

‘Chieago manufecturer of magical effects, 
im town thin week, The Great Raymond is xin 
fo NeweYorn fora fex dare, his vivit, bein 
reported te hare heen wvceastoned by am tobe:!- 
tance which he is to recelre. 

AERIAL PATTS IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, July 2 —The Aerial Pate arrived 
In Chicago thin week. The act war booked at 
‘the Chatean ‘Theater, Dut owing to the amare 

the required for Lettle Morgan's diving act. 
Patte hadn't room and lala off the Inet balf. 

JONESES ON VACATION 
lenges. Tote 20.—Aaron J. Jones and ft 

have cone t the Mackinac Telemis for # ¥4 
cation. and the Joneses will spend all of nett 
‘winter In Rarope. 

W. W. POWER ILL 

W. W. Power, of Tower's Hippodrome Bir- 
pbante, was reported very il in a ‘New York 
hospital last Friday. 
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‘Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, Ju:y 26) 

Last week In reviewing Tafrance aud Ken- 
pire act we stuted the drommer, George Mood 
wena s cue at the dabsb, Instead the coe 
Tier trum back ataxe. Our mistake, George. 
Sen are delng u tiptep Job. Ta fact the whole 
cwhestra uid a aidcult program totay Sa nifty 
Strte that would stagger aby big-time pit or- 
Thestra in the country. Great work, boy; give 
Git to Dan. ‘The Palace closes the summner 
reason this week with a bill that every fan 
Gtoud see, Starting August 2 it ts dark for 
Teo wets, and August 6 wilt be all dolled 
tp for the next arasrn, 

‘cande Honvie aod Francis, Dall Donncers, evi 
aentir aid not shiv, A slack wire act’ sub- 
Sututed. Clever patr, the man be'ng eapable of 
Ctorytning kamen en the wire, and the girl ax 
Shing well on terra firma.” Eight minutes: rood 
ariel ant Johnson, “Stranded Minstrels,” the 
tong end short of it, im Diack face. Tuo short 
Tovla she hungry one, with m One nense of time 
Values. ‘The dialog @ ttle hard to cateh, bat ‘Gerenteen minutes, in 

the sweetheart days 
the chaperon part well, Stage well set and com 
tomes well done, Four programmed songs. 
‘Twenty-teten minutes and three curtains, ta four. 
Jack Osterman, in “Something. 

much of hie old material, opens wi 
tion wg, goes Into patter, sings 
Re the Sane Again.” **Rosle Green,’ 
‘a Rose,” and closes with a Chicago song. 
is acquiring sbowmanahip and fs with vs to stay. 
Stopped the show, introduced hla mother, took 

fout minutes and opens next on Broad- 

Fiorence Tempest, in “Tumble tn Love,”” ax 
sisted bY Alton and Allen, a talented song and 
dance pat, and George Harriss at the plano. 
Harriny is one of the geniuses responsible for 
stage planist being in existence. A Japanese 
faze song stands out prominently. alvo her fop 
imitation, and Alton and Allen M1 in’ the waits 
between her specialties better than her. previous 
helpers. ‘Twenty-two minutes; bows and a 
rpeech, 

‘Three Misses Dennis, fn ‘“Songs."* iiustrious 
examples of whut onlinary Yolees intelligentiy 
‘used can accomplish. Close harmony singing 
‘won the crowd, as well as quality of selections. 
Opened with “Acquaintances” song, then “Ap- 
ple Blossom Time," then a lullaby, 2 scandal 

‘Thirteen minutes, 

‘Yip, Yip, Yaphankers, ene of the few remain- 
ing war acts, with John Rothaug and .Frank 
Melino. Offering everything, includ:ng song, 
ance, comedy, acrobatica and punch, A girl in 
overseas costume lent a touch of daintiness. Had 
‘the crowd from the start and held them at the 
finish. Fine work, speed, wholesomencss spoa- 
taneous fun, and originality, Eighteen minutes, 
four curtain: two Individual bows. 

Al Piantadost and Rert Walton, song writer 
‘and entertainer. Al plays the plano somberly, 
while Rert tithes for laughs. 
popular song recipe, then Bert explains 
lest his wife, then a mew song, of AU's, and 
clove with the naval medley of wong bite, In which 
St semed ae tho Plantadost had written every 
thing povular for the Inet ten sears. 
‘minutes, fn one: three bows, 

Fifteen 

Tercules, bel the 
almple directness, 

‘And the unbellerable strengtti and suppleness he 
uncovered. ‘The dog giver an excuse for a good 
voloxy song and belps pasalvely thru the act. 
Earls leavers misxed one of the best closing: 
acts of the seuson,—LOUIS RUNNER, 

HYATT BOOKINGS - 
Chicago, July 25.—The Hobby Barker musical 

Tesue will open Ite seventh muccessful season 
under the booking of the Hyatt Fxchange at 
Tuosiog, Mich, August 8 The show carries 
twentscive people and Te booked sold for 
several weeks, The Hyatt Exchange furnished 
all of the people. 

‘The York & King Masleal Comedy Company 
Nill open on the time of the Tiyatt Rookiog 
Exchange Augost 1, in Springfield, Mo. The 
company will carry twenty people and a 
meter equipment thruont. 

Yrunk King will open with bie big monsteat 
comely. August 8 in Hannfbal, Mo., on Tyatt 

ime. ‘The Myatt Rocking Exchange hae sent 
Fox Illey for a five weeks’ engagement in 
the Euprese ‘Theater, Lansing, Mich, 

A. TOXEN WORM TO BOSTON 
New York, July 2&—A, Toxen Worm, whe 

heen manager of the Winter Garden for 
ant few weeks, hae been transferred to 

ston, wines toe wi he genenal manegor of 
all the Shubert theaters there. Worm held 
this Position Just eason until called to New 
York to take charge of the Winter Gunden. 

=NEW VYVORK 
AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TOVAWEVILLE 

Matinee 2:00—Two Performances Daily—Evening, 8:00 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 26) 

Almost ideal theater weather greeted the opening of the house this 
afternoon. Possibly the smallest audience that ever faced an opening act 
was present, and was not augmented very perceptibly until the third act, 
and the house did not fill before the card for Rooney and Bent was flashed. 
‘The features, as posted on the house boards, conflicted with the newspaper 
announcements, thereby leading one to believe there must have been some 
contention back stage at rehearsal. The bill did not run according to pro- 
gtam, due to the failure of the Chandon ‘Trio’s baggage to arrive. They 
were billed to open, but did not show, being replaced by “Davis and Pelle, 
who were slated to close, and did close (as well as open), assisted by Pat 
Rooney. The latter did some clowning, this following an announcement by 
Julius Tannen after his offering. -Had the mix-ups not interfered the whole 
arrangement would, doubtless, have’ registered a great bill of real vaude- 
yille, altho the ‘program did not indicate anything unusual. Off on time 
to the spirited playing of “Lakleoian,” by M. Lake, an arrangement one 
would be inclined to credit to. John Philip Sousa, Frederick F. Daab’s or- 
chestra started the show. 

2—Kinograms to the incidental music, “Sunnyland,” by Rosner, 
showed some excellent subjects, -among the features being those of scenes 
at the Calgary Industrial Exhibition, which brought out the grand stand 
‘spectacle, Locklear and scenes on the midway of the Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position." The political subjects are beginning to be already recognized by 
Part of the parties’ publicity campaigns. 

2:08—Davis and Pelle, two men, in one, did a hand-to-hand balancing 
display of short duration, Which was away out of the ordinary and scored 
for them one of the hits. They. are almost perfect. specimens of physical 
development and worthy. of being classed with the best. 

2:14—FEATURE’ DE LUXE. Emerson and Baldwin, in two, 
special drop; with ‘door “cut back,” on which was painted a piano, out of 
which ‘they tried to get some comedy, but the orchestra failed to get the 
cue. They burlesque magic ‘and really example great comedy and legiti- 
mate juggling while attired in grotesque makeups. One would say they are 
typical of-French comedians, as they call the offering “So This Is Paris,” 
for no apparent reason. Their quips, crossfire, club manipulations and 
Passes let them get away with several rousing applause responses. 

2:25—SPECIAL FEATURE. The Lewis and Gordon Producing Com- 
pany, Inc., presented Paul Decker and Company in “Dashes & Son,” by 
Edwin Burke. ‘This is another office comedy, well written and played by 
Frank McDonald as the father: Paul Decker, the son; Helen Vallely, the 
private secretary, and Frank W. Taylor, the speculator. The story is based 
on the get-rich-quick Wall street financing plan, in which the father mis- 
takes the son’s intelligence relative to business dealings. ‘The son marries 
the stenographer, just because he ran over her little brother. He starts 
in to be insulted, then mops up the place, puts over the big deal, and finally 
becomes the partner in the firm. All the ins and outs he goes thru make 
for eal comedy. Several curtains, abundance of applause. This act could 

2:47 EXTRA ADDED FEATURE—Eddie Foyer, “The Man of a Thousand 
Poems,” in one. He opened with a monolog built around scenes supposed to 
take place in an East Side restaurant. His first costume is of a nondescript. 
semi-clerical fashion. He changes to that of a miner and recites “The Shoot- 
ing of Dangerous Dan McGrew.” by Robert W. Servis, then to 2 “Tommy,” in 
which attire he puts over Rudvard Kipling’s “Boots.” "He makes a grave mis- 
take by sparring for breath by letting the auditors select his last number. 
They almost let him stop the show, despite“his little shortcomings, to which, 
however, no one takes exceptions. 5 

3:09_THIRD WEEK. BIG HEADLINE FEATURE—Pat Rooney and 
Marion Bent and Company made the biggest hit of their engagement here. 
Same act, but a lot of new business and dances. Marie Kavenagh and J. Paul 
Everett changed their dance offerings completely, doing one in Hindu costume, 
and thelr feature in Spanish, to wonderful results. ‘The encore in one has been 
discarded, much to the improvement of the continuity of “Rings of Smoke.” 
Looks like another week for them. 

‘01—INTERMISSION— Played by. the orchestra. 
4:08—“Tgpics of the Day” to the tune of “Tinkle Bell,” by Rosmer; edited 

hy Charles McDonald, did well this afternoon, with the features going to ‘The 
‘Winnipeg Free Press, Chicago Tribune, Christian Herald, Border Cities Star, 
Arkansas Thomas Cat and Saskatoon ‘Telegraph. 

14—EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—Dolly Kay, in one with Phil 
Phillips at the piano, She makes good to the claini as one of “Syncopation's 
Cleverest Exponents.” all this allowing for her rough-shod manner in which 
she goes after the audience. One dress, six songs, plenty of vitality and clear 
enunciation permitted her to make a complete cleanup, Whea she polishes up 
a little and gets down to poise. this girl will become a big box-office card in a 
short while. This seems to be her first showing here. 

4:25 ENGAGEMENT. DE LUXE—Jane and Kathryne Lee, the precocious 
“kids” of pictures, and now vaudeville fame, offered Thomas J. Gras's “The 
New Director,” with William Finney as the director. The scenes are laid in 
one and full stage. This act has heen in. New York Vaudeville so long that 
nothing can be added to what has already been recorded in these columns. 
They can make faces, do comedy and bring tears. So there you are. They 
are the goods all thru the shooting of the pictures by a property man assistant 
not programmed. Many are the acts in present-day vaudeville who crave the 
attention the Lee children received this matinee. 

4345—EXTRA FEATURE—Julius Tannen, ‘who is wont to call himself 
“The Chatterbox,” is a monologist of the “don’t accept himself too serious” 
mien. His Intelligence spreads its talons all over his disconnected talk to re- 
sults the more seriously inclined would give the world to possess. There is no 
sense to his chatter, but the laughs are there every time he utters a word. He 
has been here often. and he will be in vaudeville as long as a monolggist can 
find booking. Why he recites for a finish, we know not, nor shall we attempt 
1 solve the mystery. He held them all in until the next act got the curtain. 

6:04—Davis and Pelle, assisted by Pat Rooney. The former repeated 
their strong features, and the versatile Rooney made them laugh by 
grotesque interpolations all his own. 

Exit march, “Kismet,” by Herschel! Henlere. 
Another big bill next ‘week, but not lsted on the program. 
‘This house should keep within the ‘three-hour Umit, have the waits 

cut out and put more detail into rehearsals, Lack of detail in staging is 
responsible for temperamental rages among artists. Let there be better 
vaudeville by virtue of this costless feature —WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT. 

with 

Majestic, Chicago ~% 
Reviewed Monday Matinee, July 26) 

‘The Majestic *Thester, cool and comferta 
‘opened to virtually a full house and x good 
Dil, devoid of a sensational feature, bowerer 
Following Kinograms and Topics of the'Day. the 
acts were: 

Elly, the Little Juggler, featured on the 
program as the youngest Juggler in the world, 
Sho Yooks youthful anyhow, and she hes skill 
and somo noteltles. The act is elaborately 

masculine grace. He is a big part of an act of 
merit, Eleven minutes, three bows. 

‘Merlin, in wit and wonderment. A jug- 

bat Merlin was good- 
natured. Elght :minutes; two bows. 

Earl S. Rogers and Mable Rogers, in ‘No 

phone, who played “‘Let the Rest of the World 
Go By” and “Peggy.” and hs an encore “Rose 
of Washington Square." Twenty minutes, in 
‘two; several bows, Altho thoroly well” re- 
celved the act consumes too much time for 
its structure. 

‘Dan Stanley and Al Bimes, in 
ein.” 

“after the 

@ running stock of comedy, ih 
‘They dance well also. ‘Tes: 
two bows, 

and Pieces,” with Jack Patton aot 
sftls who assist deserve 
what its name implies. 

‘2 potpourri of sketches, full stage and vers 
expensively outfitted with costumes sind sceni~ 
appendages. Mr, Patton sings a number of 
gongs and the scenes shift with rapidity. There 
4 & good deal more dancing Just to kev 
‘the Dill’s repatation up for nimble fect and 
the act laste thirty minutes. Four bows, 

‘Jim ‘Toney and Aut Norman, in “You Know 
What I Mean.” Rippling comedy, tn which 
‘Mr. Toney puts over rough stuff once or twice 
with grace and acumen. They dance, too, quite 
well. Eleven minutes, in two; three bows. 

‘The dancing ended with Incss and Ines, tn 
‘an art classle, tn which refined acrobatics en- 
tered. Miss Inez poses with striking effect be- 
fore an attractive background to begin with. 
‘The act ts clean, fast and skilled, Nine min- 
utes, three-quarters stage; three bows —FRED 
‘HOLEMA? 

MAKING READY FOR 
“APHRODITE’S” COMING 

I oF ft's Artisans Bu the 
All oF StagecSaoriuns, Chicago” 

Chicago, Joly 26—Eversthing is set and 
the men have began to pat the Auditorium a 
hape for the coming of “Aphrodite,” Gaturdax. 
September 11. Theodore Relsis, of New York, 
master mechanle for F. Ray Comstock and 
‘Morris Gest, arrived in Chleago today and 
Degen to marshall hie stage carpenters, elec 
tricians, carpenters, artists, scenery men and 
others connected with such big undertakings. 
‘Eleven freight cers are on the way from 

the Esst carrring noting but the materi 
of the massive lighthouse used in the Inst 
‘act. Extra steel girders will be placed under 
the stage to xccommodate the tower, which 
is forty-six fect high. The “Aphrodite” Com: 
pany, three hundred strong, will arrive in 
Chicago by special train ‘September 6 aod wi 
rehearse Give daa. Mr. Reisig has annouoend 
‘that the complete equipment used in New 
‘ork will be brought to Ohlcago, Rebearsal~ 
here will be under the direction of E. Lyall 
Swete and Mr. Gest will bring his entire stat 
‘with him from New York. 

‘The price, as already snacunced. will bo 
$11, Including war tax, for orchestra seatx 
on ‘the opening night, with regular thester 
prices to follow on subsequent nights. 

FRANK BACON VACATIONING 

New York, Juty 20.—Frank Bacon left t 
© text Saturday for a rae 

N. Ju. getting a complete rest. 
absence Milton Nobles will play Wis role. 

Mr. Bacon has played the part of Tig! 
nin’ BM Jones over eight hundred times duri 
the play's run at the Galety Theater bere. 
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99 GEN. PISANO | - “JUST VAUDEVILLE | HOUDINI 
on £0 Ts, (Continued frum rage 18) f some good booking agencies in| Gives The Billboard an Exclusi 

Miah His Fone Pos’ Re producing w well worth while waiting New York vaudeville Interview on Conditions Pie 
plies to Edward ‘Marshall, | °” A NEW IDEA for  ginging act: He Found Them on 

. : pec ted on - the MCilclgtse"| - | ieaee ines, been ewe nene many =o wr the Other Side 
New Xork, Joly 2.—That story The Bille 

Lourd carried 1m its insue of July 10 seems to 
started something in the vaudevilie world. 

t week Edward Marshall, the well-known 
‘Cuatkologist,” came forth’ with almost a 

colump Jong letter, 4n whlch be certainly takes 
a slay at some statement that he hiaks would 
Lear correction. For instance, be: thinks the 
wiatement that Orpheum gives about ten weeks 
w the Coast and back, where Yantages gives 
alvut twentsive weekw, should be Just the 
reverse, Well, answay, ere comes a. letter 
from General Pisano, long 2 vaudeville star, 
with the following communication: 
“To the Editor of The Billboard: 
“Dear Sir—in the last issue of your valuable 

Paper (The BIboard) I read with mach interest 
an article uy our friend, Edward Marshall. 
While I hate to enter into a controversy with 
Mr. Maraluill. regarding the @iffereace existing 
Letwuen the two circuits, mamely, the Ombeum 
and Pantages, frst of all, because I consider 
him a friend of mine; secondly, becuse I re- 
ward the iswue a “sucker’s argument’ I- prefer 
ot ty go nto the subject at length. However, 
T have this much to way: Mr. Marshal 
taude some errors when he condemned the Pau- 
tages Circuit as badly as he bas, Fur chat be 
can be excused, I suppose, because be himselt 
‘admits that be has never played the Pantages 
Circuit: neither has Le ever met Mr. Pantages 
peremally. 

“Wergonally, I have nothing agulust the Or- 
pheawm Cirealt, oF any of its executi 

you see it can not be assumed that I defend 
Tue Puntages Circuit of Mr. Pantages Lmself 
Lecause I bave any personal grodge against 
the Orpheum Otreult ordts managerial staff, 
“Mr, Marshall etates that Mr, Pantages ismues 

2 tea-week contract, with an option for the 
Uulance, also that the Pantages Circuit. con- 
twins bouses that 40 four and five shows 3 day 
oo Saturday and Gunday. He also states that 
tuere wre only seventeen fall weeks and twenty- 
wix days seattered thru the tour in cities of 
from one to four days each, and that ‘Pantages 
fives acts 75 cente for extra shows. Iam very 
worry and quite = bit eurprised at Mr. Mar 
shall, because be bas certainly made a world of 
‘mistokes in the above statements, and even if 
he hud not, he most assuredly showed nu busi 
nesw Judgment in making wuch atwertions while 
till in vaudeville. 1 know 

Pantages, 
& corking gout circuit und. Mr. 

4 one of the most democrate ‘show- 
men in the vaudeville business, Thi can be 
proved by scores of 
soul, und, by the way, 
your own information I don’t mind stating that 
ua the Fanteges Circult the good ‘dumb act 
are being featured Just as atrongly as the 
winging, dancing and talking turns, and that 
fact alone makes the Pantages Circult worthy 
of praine. a 

jetween Winnipeg and Purtiund alone acts 
play eleven and a half weeks, and two of them 
are two a day. The question of a twoday, ten- 
week contract, with the option for the balance 
of the time, fy all a matter of business. 1 
know, I played the entire ‘Pantages Circalt 
tproper) twice tn imecewslon without any trou- 
les whatever; in fact, T played the clreult 

ithout elther cuts oF options on commissions, 
whlch proves that it ti all a matter of bast- 
news, aud an uct ean de buninest with Mr, Pan 
tages personally without going thru the usual 
routine, and for that T maintain he ts 0. K. 
‘Tue four and. five per day oo Saturday and 
Sunday In three ‘houses are bad, but Mr. 
‘Marahalt anust not forget that the same con- 

clrcult hus three fall weeks of two a day. 
ther should Mr. Marvball forget the fact 
t the Pantages Ctreuit bas six weeks in 

Canada, where there aro no Sunday shows at 
all. and the acts get pald in fall Just the same. 
1 advise Mr. Marshall to get better acquainted 
with the Pantages Circuit, also with Mr. Pan- 
tuges himself, then he'll perhaps think a whole 
lot more of the clrenit, and I am sure he will 

eonally. ‘TRousande think well of him and 
“Yours truly, 

. “QHNERAL PISANO, 

HERZELL IN “HELP WANTED” 

Jerry H. Herzell, tast season with Imhof, 
Conn & Coreen in’ “The Pesthouse,” is now 
with Jack Lait's “Help Wanted.” playiog the 
Orpheum Cireuit. ‘The act is booked solld up 
to next Juty, closing in New York, 

very long will you have to wait. She's 
signed up with a combination now. 

COMING EVENTS: 
Promises by managers and booking 

agents. 
Raising stage hende’ salary. 
Crusade against “tipping” 

stage. 
More cutting down on excess bag- 

gage. 
Closing of more vaudeville revues 

in combination houses and their re- 
turn to the vaudeville stage in TAB- 
‘LOD form. 

back 

‘Babe Ruth's first appearance in 
vaudeville. 

A sketch by Theda Bara, “A 
Vamp's Purity?” 
McKxy and Ardine'’s return to 

vaudeville. 
Renle Rano back in vaudeville. 
Copying of the blackface style of 

comedy as portrayed in “Come Sev- 
en.” Octavus Roy Cohen's “darky” 
play. 

Allan Dale’s vaudeville revues for 
an evening newspaper. 
Symphony orchestras in vaudeville 

theaters. 
Shooting acts on B. F. Keith's Pal- 

ace, ‘New York, bills. 
Diecovery of all the weak “spots” 

in strong acts. 
‘The vaudeville profession will erect 

@ monument to B. F. Keith and E. F. 
Albee and Harry Mountford. 

“Twenty degrees cooler than the 
street and still it's hot inside the 
house. 

THEY WRITE 
(@RESCOTT AND HOPE EDEN 

from Hartford, Conn., Poli Time: 
“Capacity, standing room only.” 

8. 0, PAUL, magician, Phitadel- 
phia: “I read ‘Just Vaudeville’ every 
week. 
JOE SWERLING, of The Chicago 

Herald and Examiner: “If you ever 
come to Chicago look me up.” 

MYSTIC CLAYTON: “Played Bos- 
ton to phenomenal success.” 

ED NUTTER, of Seymour, Ind. 
“I want to hear from my old friend, 
Nick Hufford.” 
HAPPY BENWAY, New York: 

“The ‘Just Vaudeville’ column is @ 
welcome weekly visitor.” 

BY GOSH, the clown from St. 
Louis: “Me for your column.” 
CARLA AMELIO BIERINAMI, 

Elkhart, Ind.: “The Great Raymond 
4g topping bills on the Gulliver Tour 
in England. Contemplates returning 
to America in October.” 

H. BERNARD, :manufacturer anu- 
sical instrument novelties, Hagers- 
town, M@.: “Appreciate your incli- 
nation to boost musical acts.” 
HARRY ROUCLERE, Ridgewood, 

N. J—“Am sending you a message 
from the air. 
WALTER D. NEALAND, playing 

the Pantages Time with “Thunder 
Mountain,” in Oakland, Cal: “Just 
a few lines to congratulate you on 
Your newsy column. It is a subject 
of much comment on the Pantages 
Time.” 
DAREDEVIL RAYMOND, Glen 

Cove, L. L, N. ¥.: “I sail for Eng- 
Jand to appear in pictures Saturday, 
Suly 24. 
EDWARD MARSHALL, ‘Omaha, 

‘Neb.—“Am sending you some facts 
about the Orpheum Time.” 
HARRY EDMUNDS, Toledo, ‘0, 

‘Am. in search of a good character 
sketch for myself and wife.” 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON, Ex- 

port, Pa.—“Please give me the names 

Open all summer: All-star shows 
always. 

“World's greatest music hall. Air 
cleansed and refrigerated. Fans for 
everyone. Parlors end smoking 
rooms as comfortable as the veranda, 
of a smurt country club. Trained 
nurses and maids in attendance: The 
utmost refinement of luxurious com- 
fort.” QUITE TRUE. 

“The Program represents the cream 
of the operatic, concert, musical com- 
edy and vaudeville stages. Every act 
a Headliner! World's greatest art- 
ists plead for Palace presentation. 
Success here means artistic perfec- 
tion.” Some do. The quoted para- 
graphs are from the back of the fans 
at B. F. Keith's Palace, New York. 

‘When you do an act you must do 
it. No etalling or cutting. 

—— 
He's funny because he looks that 

way. 

It’s time for amother quintet tke 
Mattie Broum had, says Peter Mo- 
Avoy, manager Elsie Haunerman, 

Jethro Warner called last week. 
He'll have a new act soon. 

Get a world tour for me. No, not 
‘until you make good in thie country 
on the small time, George, James, 
Jack, Ethel and all others. 

Nothing is a “cinch.” 

HARRY HOLMAN, who is making 
a big name for ‘himself in “Hard 
Boiled Hampton,” was a welcome 
Billboard caller last week. He is a 
showman, and, true to the craft, wants 
credit given to all who have contrib- 
uted to his present success. His 
sketch was written by Billy Miller 
and Stephen G. Champlin. ‘The act 
is under the direction of Thomas J. 
Fitzpatrick. 

BRYANT AND SEVILLE are 
‘among the oldtime ‘musical mokes 
worthy of recalling to memory. 

Walter Neeland is going to let “The 
fixer” do his own mending for some 
time to come. 

“A highly intellectual group of 
™marionets gave a Shakespearean per- 
formance at the Little Theater recent- 
ly. They presented “A Midsummer 
Night's Dream,” in puppet version, 
especially designed to . appeal to 
children. Ellen Van Volkenburg, who 
with her husband, Maurice Browne, 
gave “Medea” at the Garrick Theater 
successfully, introducing these little 
People, has evolved an entirely new 
art from the days of the first “Punch 
and Judy." Why not a show lke 
this for vaudeville? All are children 
grown up. 

Do you recall that novelty act, the 
Burmese Foot Jugglera? Never eaw 
but two of them in this country, 

ED WYNN ts not the inventor of 
the rubber watch. W. C. Fields may 
find use for such an article of show 
property. 

ACTS WE LIK) 
Jack Norworth and Janet Adair. 
Olga Petrova, 
Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor. 
Four Bards. 
Charles B. Maddock'e “Rubeville.” 
Dorothy Jardén, 

New ork, July 28.—In 9 careful and there 
resume of theatrical conditions in Entupe tdi 
but more especially touching an the present 
situation from a magician’s standpoint, Hov- 
din} today summurised for The Billiard sue 
[of his obserrations made when he spent several 
‘months un the other ide. Houdinl arrived on 
American wll a week ago oD bean! the In 
Derator. and notable in connection with thle is 
tho fact that 1t wus on the mighty Impertor 
tat tie made bis last trip with Theodor 
Roosevelt io 1914. 
Houdini left these sbores New Year's, 1919, 

‘and opened on the Mose Eamites ‘Time, playing 
contracts that were nine years old. He sicew 
a Fecord salary, the figure being wet at $5,500 
@ week. Wille in Eugland he mude wiveet 
‘cenes for @ forthcoming fim production that 
‘will ‘be entitled “The Dupe,” « counterfeiting 
sours of thrills galore. As be desired to mi 
these oeenes, empecially the “mob” verte, 
realistic, Houdini caused the camert to be cm 

icealed at ali times, thus giving the performers 
With him no possibility of appearing unnxtural 
of affected, as they might eaally have been bad 
they been aware that u motion picture cemert 

; Muxnetle eye traveled orer the library 
with ite stacks of valuable books, Mr. Houdint 
added: “It's wonderfal, England is, for aur 
act. Four to six elreulte are fighting fer 
artists’ services, salaries are very Uheral. and 
there ts vo Sunday work. Good magiciank ean 
sign up for two or three yeaa or even for 
Gre-year tours. Good comedians are io fret 

“Im returning I gave a benefit performance 
on shipboard, as I have always done. but where 
fs St used to be the custom for fifty per cent 
of the receipts of these affairs to be con- 
tributed to wome American charity institutioh. 
preferably theatrically Inclined, we were told 
by the Captain of the Mauretania on the way 
over to England that Cunani will now pot 
Jallow entertuinment on board thelr livers unlese 
the receipts are devoted to the widower and 
orphans. We gave our how anyway. both goine 
over and returning. I carried seven people 
with me, and found rhat traveling and iivive 
expenses have multiplied to a vast extent since 
I was Inst over on the otber side, J had not 
‘Deen in England since the outbreak of the war 
in 94" 

«tvbat are my plane? Well, I plan to work 
4m pictures for a year or no, and then I intend 
to make ® farewell tour of the world. 1 hare 
jude one complete tour of the world and have 
been guing to Europe for the past twenty 
years.” 
‘Regarding epiritualiem, which seems tr be 

occupying a great deal of public attention at 
the present time, Mr, Houdin! xaid that be 
‘was of open mind on the subject, Duttons. the 
publishers, have Just purchased his lutest work, 
“Miracle Mongers. Past and Present." They 
[Dave also in their preswes bin “Taper Mrestidiet 
tation” and “Magic of Bope and Chain Fe 
capes." for all of which publications the Tut 
ton people bolt American rights. ‘The latter 
book will probably- be of peculiar interest tv 
the mind that In intensely interested 1 the 
legerdemain, and the layman will no doubt tind 
much valugble information in ite pages. 

And, speaking of books, Mr. Houdini has 
‘purchased four complete Ubrarien on ‘Spiritu 
allem’? while in Europe, ‘The four stories of 
‘his home are completely crowded with volumes 
that are of priceless value, Some of the 
‘quaint leather covered books date back t 148%. 

‘vinltor passes thra verltable 
‘aisles of books piled high to the celling. To 
fact, owing to the vast accumulation of hwks. 
‘Mr. Houdint tells The Biuboard corrermndent 
‘that he has found it necesars to arrange for 
‘a permanent Ubrarian.—C. B. K. 

BACK FROM THE SOUTH 
‘Larry Ball has returned to St, Lote from ® 

trip thr the South, and has hie revue at 
Okeant! Winter Garden, that city. 
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MERCILESS 
TRUTHS 

. 
As Mr. Mountford and Figureheads of the Peace Treaty Problem have adjourned for @ 

while white paper will prove more plentiful, therefore I am allowed more space in Billyboy— 
so here goes: 

A well-advertised and established writer of Material, who appears somewhat prominent 
in Theatrical Circles, applied to me for a special writing on a Chautauqua Lecture. He related 
his sad situation to me, explaining that his time was so filled with other matters that he could 
not possibly write the Lecture. He offered’me One Hundred Dollars to write the Lecture. I 
wrote it and received the Hundred, BUT later discovered that this Mr. Writer had submitted 
two writings on this same Lecture to the client, and they were rejected, and upon receipt of my. 
writing he received THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the writing. Therefore his last resort 
was to apply to SNOWBALL. He won, but through deceit! I have credentials to this fact. 

Another Writer, under certain fictitious Operations and Misrepresentations, and thru his 
Unscrupulous Deceit, purchased three Sixty-Dollar Acts from me for only the price of One 
Act. Now this Mr. Writer is selling SNOWBALL material and getting the credit for himself. 
T have credentials to this fact. 

Now, Brother and Sister Performers, my material can not possibly be of a meritorious na- 
ture, because I am not located in NEW YORK. But, to give you an idea of its PRESTIGE, a 
Performer sent me a letter of threat stating that he would Denounce me thru the Theatrical 
Papers if I did not recall a certain line of material that he had purchased from me and that 
some other performer had obtained in an error thru the shipping facilities which I operate. 
He threatens me with a suit for damages. If my Material was not of quality WOULD THEY 
FIGHT OVER IT IN THE COURTS? F 

What a shameful folly for a human to rise in false dignity and elevate his standard above- 
his fellowmen. I only claim to be a writer and ORIGINATOR. I do not belong to any writers’ 
organization or association for Protection. I only depend upon the meritorious traits of my 
writings to get me a reputation and prestige. BUT I do belong to the Federation of Labor. 
NUF SED. But I will state here boldly that I have filled more SATISFACTORY ORDERS 
for ORIGINAL Material within the past year than all other Writers combined, and I am 
ready to produce CREDENTIALS to this assertion. All right, Wise Guys—Hop On—I am 
ONE, and you are MANY. 

I am writing hard, both Night and Day. Don’t have any time I can call my own. But I 
am getting the money, $5.00 a minute. Those high-price guys can rest up a while, but I AM 
ALWAYS BUSY. 

Lam selling a Special Written Book containing everything suitable for the Theatrical 
Field. It will prove Valuable to you, altho it does not have any SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE 
MATERLAL in it, but it will be a scream anywhere. Price of this book of various Material— 
$1.50 Money Order. 

Anybody that wants a SQUARE DEAL—I guarantee everything or Money REFUNDED 

SNOWBALL JACK OWENS, Billboard. 

SAE SESS 
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THE VAUDE. ACTOR’S HAVEN 
ure Yonngtlood Corwen announces that the 

ietuere of offers from tea towne in Oklabvme are 
iu Te hands of meo that will act upon them 
nd sift down w perhaps four, ty be kvked over, 
vod It ly experted dit # somumittee will be 
eppinted to lek over the offered lands and by 
Auguet 15 decide on the town that fs ty re 
velve the eA. ih 

“The V. A. JL," saya Miss Conon, “will 
seceive 100 acres free and a Gvegear optiva cm 
iy acres, w be gald for in five yearn This 
will give the Huven Soclety 0 acres for bulld- 
ing apd grounds, and 420 acrev of farm at the 
start. There are farms of 160 acres that made 
310,000 lust year, and will do better than Unt 
This year, wo I gure that the Haven Suctety 
avEdt to pay for the By acrev out of its toe 
cone in the fret three years, and the vaudeville 
actore ovght t raise the price of building and 
storking the farm tn the wame time. In that 
care the Vausterille Acturs” Haven fuclety 
wend have a plece of property worth at leawt 
$900,000 in five years, or three times the fo- 
vetted grive Im 1925, 
“Up ty date not one ceat uw been collected. 

J have gyne ints my pocket for erery cent and 
xiven my thme, and am ready to hand it over 
w 4 cunnatttee or board that may te appointed 
Ys take up where I leave off. The ouly thing 
J ask fx that there be no other actors’ organi- 
zatia, of. for that matter, managers’ organi 
zation, in any way connected with the Haven 
Heetety, as 1 must be an independent organ! 

t an 
organtzathm or mts Jout so bing ax the board 
in convinced that they ure vanderiillaue 
in need of the care of the Haven, It's up to 
the vaudeviillan to aay whether he of she want 
the V. A. TL If they want tt they can depend 
on my doing my part ax long an they think T 
um of amy value to the V. A, IL, or they 

Diace it im other hands to complete the 
“Thin T want to aay to the vandeville zctor: 

You have a chance to whow the world that you 
can run something worth while, that you arm 
ee 
MoVICKER’S-RIALTO, CHICAGO 
Chicogo, July 26.—The Telephone Tangle,” 

A medley of girls, gowns and songs, headlines 
the program of contingous vaudeville in MeViek- 
er'e Theater for the new week. Others on the 
Dill ato the Ralph Sternad Dov, artlatic munteal 
exponents; Oetaro, the doable-volced 

‘and Company, 
comedy sketet; Andrieff Trio, ‘Tussin 
Marray Lealie, the slngt and 
tel’ 

‘Over at the MeVicker’s running mate, the 
‘Rialto Theater, “Some Baby" heude the bill, 
with natural accompaniment of a doze gris 
‘and enough comedinns. 

; Hatten and Goss, 
In songs and dances: Plelds and Rodertoon, the 

Grace Leonard and Company, 
‘Welston and Mar 

ball, the hare hunters; Huyler and Bann, co- 
medians; Jimmy Loster, in a balancing ‘act 
and the latest Harold Lloyd act, “fllgh end 
Dizzy, 

PARADE NEAR RIOT 
New York, July 2%—A near riot occurred 

near the Broadway Theater when the B. &, 
‘Mons pablicity experts, Harry Mandell and Geo, 
‘Trilling, attempted to boot thelr new “‘Call- 
fornia Bathing Girls’ revue with a processto® 
pust the theater. A flock of binecoats were on 
band and gave orders, it is reported, that no 
parade could be staged, altho the publicity men 
managed to get by with a parade yestentay 
and got a pleture of the event in ooe of the 
morning papers. ‘Tze gira are part of next 
week's show at the Broadway, 

BREAKING IN NEW ACT 
“Broadway Knights and 2 Fats Lady," a new 

comedy sicging and dancing act with Dorothy 
Dean, Eddie Girard, Billy Jones and Gus Somers, 
opened on the Poll Time st Hartford, Conn., last 
week and scored a hit. Girard is doing his 
Trish copper, Jones has the part of a Scotchman, 
Somers an English dude and Sfisn Dean a news: 
boy. 

CLIFFORD IN ACT 
New York, July 23.—George Ciittord, son of 

AL-Clitiord, ‘who was for years known to the 
stage as a yodeler with Pete LeMar and who is 
now fa motioa pictures, wil pmbably tle up 
‘with a vanderille act which be ts framing up. 

able ty do something for your brother and sister 
artists of taduy and to the futare; that you can 
bee abeud far enough so as not to be forced 
to call on the ananugers oF the public in tue 
daze of yrolepee: that you have the buviuews 
ality if yuu are free tw do your pert, and 
last, bot nut Jeavt, that you have devieed a 
new yay of caring for the wlck and old of your 
pevfewlon that all the Urains in chow business 
hiuve not thought oxt.’* 

‘TONY MAKES GOOD 

Cleveland, 0., July 22 —When a protege makes 
rood It is interesting. When @ protege of 3 
person of public prominence makes good it 
i duably interesting. That fe what rauderille 
managers of Cleveland think about Tony Novak, 
Gleveland bor, v:bose sloging ability 
Weveloped thru the good oflces of Mrs. 
D, Baker. Mrs. Baker gave Tooy hie first 
winging lessons at Goodrich House, this eft. 
Later she arranged for a serles of concerts and 
public recttale. During the period before the 
‘war Tony was 4 member of the Harmony Foor. 
At the froot in France he sang to fellow cam- 
Paisvers. He ts now preparing for an extended 
tour to start next fall, 

JOHN HYMAN BUSY 

New York, Jaly 23.—John Hyman of the Lew 
Cantor ofces bax completed a vaudeville act for 
Barry Fields, who ia vacationing at Atlantic 
City; a single for Marion Gibney, now at South 
Maven, Mich.; a double for Flelde and Moore 
nd @ quartet for an act that will also carry 

& girl and will be booked shortly by Lew 
Cantor. Hen Bernie's smaterial, which Str. Hy- 
man wrote, meeme to be getting a great reception 
fn. local vauderille house. 

INTELLIGENT SHERLOCK _ 
New York, July 23.—"Sberlock Holmes,” #1 

trained Dalmatian Dog, owned by “Doc? F, 
‘M. Stone, haw again demonstrated ble intel 
gence. Doc tells The Billboard that “Sherlock, 
‘who fs fo the hablt of carrying bis mall and 
Bewspapers, prefers to curry ‘The Billboard, 
as he trots along at bis master’s side, to any 
other paper, and readily picks this paper ott 
of the trade paper stock of “Mother” Wi 
Hams, who sells ‘em at the entrance of the 
‘Potnam Batlding. 

DUTTONS OPEN FAIR SEASON 
‘The Duttons, society equestrians, opened thelr 

fate season at Fargo, N. D., July 12, and proved 
‘the ble tree act feature of the fair, ‘Their 
second fair date wan Grand Forks, N, D., week. 
of July 10, nnd here they repeated theif triumph, 
going over big. At Grand Forks large spot 

WANTED 
Young Lady to work in Illusions. 
perience required. Must join at once. 
lowest salary. MYSTERIOUS SMITH 
August 1, Mason City, la. 

WANTED 

ee een JR, 1064 St. Nicholas Ave.. NEW YORK CITY 

Wanted Immediately 

MEDICINE PEOPLE WANTED 
‘Tramay Siartes, Novelty Performers, that can work Straight fo Acts, Platiorm and Tent, Ove and twor 

aie ower R LESLIE OATES, Orlelnal Orlental Med. Ce., Smithers, West Virtata. 

STAGE CARPENTER 
or PROPERTY MAN 
‘Weight not to exceed 120 pounds. No ex- 

Reece Eyes 

at tate Sor Now.” Yo 

Tights on top of the grand stand were used 
and, played on the Duttons as they drove down 
the track, 3¢ mude a beautiful pleture that drew 
enthusiastic applause, 

‘The Grevd Forts prees wax lavish in praise 
of the act. Suid ove local paper: “When the 
“Peerless Duttuny’ act is called the crowning 
triumph of equectsian art it fu ot exaggerated 
fn the leat, This wonderful fasnlly of fancy 
Fiders of bores yreveut am act that bus no 
equal 

Tue Duttons bare a long string of fuirs booked 
up and are assured of one of the best seasons 
in their career. 

Jq L. & S. “BREADLINE” 

JUST OUT 
McNALLY’S \" 
BULLETIN 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

Chicago, July —Exucutives of the Jones, 
Linick & Sebueter theatrical interests were 
dived at the palatial country home of Adolph 
Linlek at Flowmour, Wl, yesterday. The only 
stems mentioned on the bill of fare were a 
‘old-faxbioned country chicken dinper, followed 
Wy golfing, with a rove festival and a plaocle 
gume et the wind up. Thove present from the 
theater arm of the Grm were: ‘Norman E. 
Field, Halph T. Ketterag, Emil Mayer, Joho 
G. Burch, George Moore, Louis Jones and Sig- 
mund Fuller. Tue booking offices were repre- 
sented by Jumes C, Mathews, Thomas Burchill 
and Marry Earl." 

SHORT TO PRODUCE 
New York, July 2.—Hassard Short, the actor- 

director, who wil Joe Weber's production 
of “Honesdew," announces that he will be- 
comé a producer of vanderille acts on a large 
neale. One of the first of his acts will be 
“Bieaty-Bieats,"" requiring a cast of twenty-five 

Mr, Short describes it as a “aatirerue. 
iy prevented at the Lambs’ Gam- 

‘The wusle ty Ly Roy Webb and Iytics by 
‘Keaneth Webb. 

rump Speech 
ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 

Bach act ap appisuse wmner, 
‘1 Original Acts for Male and Female 

‘The’ make good on any Bill, 
42 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
of Broads B80 LBemway’s test sone bite Bach 

A ROOF-AIFTI TRIO aT 

SIGNS UP MAY WALLACE 
New York, Joly 22.—May Wollace, who re- 

cently clored her act In vaudeville, haw started 
revearsal, with a new Harry Walker vandevitie 

Miss Wallace last Saturday helped 
it given the orpbans at 

Island. Dan Coleman, the 
burlesque star, and other well known stage folk 
contributed to the kiddies’ enjoyment. 

entities “Magical Boom. It will keep the audience yelling. 

BOOKING PANTAGES ACTS 
Canton, 0., July wuderille, which ba: 

been supplied the Casino Lake Theater at Mey- 
ers Lake Park, from New York booking of- 
fices, 18 now booked thra Pantages Agency at 
Chicago. The yandeville run at the local sam~ 
mer playhouse will be brief, according to Man- 
ager T, H. Waltenbaugh. Musical comedy stock 
‘will soon again supplant vaudeville, Seven acts 
now is the polley, 

Price of MeNALLY'S 
una ‘NO. Ps Sowa oe oe wl send you Bulieung Son Rad OE $5.0, with chaacy back puarante®. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

Busing block with “sheatie FOR SALE Gio sti, “aoe betaceen Hei Geulis address SEW A “ofEha Horse cor, Newark, Wayne Counts, New 
dy mail photo, if possible. Stati 5 7" Os weeks July 28; Oelwein, taxs week, ACTS Swe edit guesee: Mane TT 

2010. Toth, indlanapelig, tadlana, 

Real Lead Alto FISHER TO VAUDEVILLE 

Russian Magician To Enter Two-a- 
Day Field This Fall—Was Asso- 

ciated With Lenz 

New York, July 2%—Charles Fisher, the 
4s laying plans for x vavde- 

engagement in tho late summer, and. ac- 
cofding to reports, will have a spectacular 
Production with several people. He is at pres- 
ent Iviag at the French ¥. 3f. 0, A., at 100 
‘West Fitty-fourth street. Mr. Fisher ts well 
koown in this country, coming to the United 
States about Mfteen years ago. In Russia be 
was ambelated with the late Robert Lent. 
‘one of the best known of the Russian magicians. 
Lenz, as many of the present-day wizards re- 
call, featured his own decapitation lloston. 
Fisher works io Covsack uniform and ts a mem 
ber of the National Confurers’ Association, Inc.. 
which ia holding its annual convention this 
week in New York, 

ite Any, 
it by 

SCENIC 
ARTIST 

GUS SUN, Springfield, Ohio, 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
‘210 W. 4éth St., EW YORK. 

ROSE COSTUME COMPANY 
2%, iBseel esiens. tm. Novelty, Wardrobe, for Veudere. a ‘new all the ‘tme, 

} Comedy “Wardrobe. “Get our prices, 

FLOOR SPACE FOR RENT, 
SEEATHICAL SASERESUIVE TRANSFER 4 Some ES, BS 

‘TEAM FILES CLAIM 

Chicago, Juty 22—The team of Beatty and 
Biome bas filed a claim against the ‘Wilkto 
Amusement Company. ‘The mumagement of 
Ratohow Garden 1s sald to have ordered © 
‘whirlwind daneing act from the Wilkie Oom- 
pany, which te snld to Dave sent Beatty and 

who have n ballet darce, ‘The manage- 
trent of the Garden tn eehd to have refuved t0 
tune the act for the stated reason that there wae 

imllar ballet act working on the Dill. Beatty 
and Blome recently played in the Rialto. 

~__ BE. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

24 Productions. Rie at stent aa” Ws “Washtogton “St, CHICAGO” 

25, 50x100, | Erato Abin te Hew York City. 
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NEW FRENCH HEELS BIG HIT AT B. F. KEITH NEW YORK HOUSES 

HARRY HOLMAN 
In His Now Comedy Success, by BILLY MILLER and STEPHEN G, CHAMPLIN, 

“HARD BOILED HAMPTON” 

$3.50 RILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES, ac CIvING 

ne 

Theatre And character 
COSTUMES 
‘cL rE ae 
UNIFORMS 

sr Forel, Nation—athitery 
Russell Uniform Co. 

Larmeet Uniform and Baulp- 
1809_ Broadway. New, York, "Phone: Bryant 1406 

MADISON'S BUDGET contains only what fv brightest. No. 17 tweet fazalane fo the he: 
selection of Semes Madison's famous movo- rodiens acto for to 

female; mi: a 
ters, 

SopbEx No. ii coite “ONE DOLLA: 
na ord ‘JAMES MAD! ‘088 

LEARN PIANO 
In ONE. WEEK 
By the quiches and east eytem ‘Worlds “Teaches yuu ail 
trick and pote for lay 
rect BASS, which Ie jet what You ‘peed, Anyone can learn in a week, 

dia saamat 

SHOW PRINTING 
ous atVE $49 ON YoUR prinrin 

Quebeet Dates, Heralds, Porter, Serag Moriaghters, eic sat" ressanable ‘Quick’ service “and too 
day at et our Prices Wet'pay “ail S00) ‘Sipping 

S eteronoe: First National Bank. 
D. L LEE SHOW PRINTING CO. 

MARISSA, ILL. 

sudwrigs 16390 nasion “Prot tens Wwanirobe. tert 

‘SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

Write for catalogus, 
4; 4, HETTRICH & COMPANY 308 wast it, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

What | Know About Women 
JOKE BOOK, 9 JOKE BOOK, uaranteod to make you Ieuch. Teco 

Plays, Ske tches Written 
ERS cag cc 

tast_Eiwroost rT One. ACTS 
FOR SALE, ONE ACT Ct COMICAL SKETCH fer tno men, “Sketches 90 short nates. Write HLBACScon ea se Thain oe, Bron’ New Yor 

PLEASANTVILLE, WW. J. 

MARTINKA 

The Magical Firm, Visited 

Everything From Ten-Cent Card 
Trick to Intricate Ilusion 
and The Billboard Man 

is Mystified 

New York, July 23—Down at 498 Sixth 
avenue there is a very unique organization, It 
fw the headquarters of Martinka & Co., Inc, 
‘and to paraphrase Lincoln, it is “of magicians, 
by magiclans and for magicians." For not only. 
is every concelvable contrivance for wizards 
manufactured in the Martinka factory, but it 
‘also lun & retail store fur the convenience of 

sn town, an immense mall order bust- 
‘the magiclan of far away Cuba, Hong 

‘and also a meeting place of 
her here immediately on thelr 

arrival in New York. 
tinka Company 1s the oldest magical 

firm'ia America, having been eatatalabed. i 

and thought to the professional trade, for they 
have a large and important department’ for the 

receive duily a great stack of mall 
from aspiring magicians. 
“We manufacture and sell everthing, from 

a simple ten-cent trick to Slusions that cost 
thousands of dollars," sald ““Bob" Sherman to 
‘& Bilibourd correspondent. And he proved it, 
On the shelves and in the showcases of the re- 
tall store he took down and displayed literally 
hundreda of tricks and Musions, and just for a 
Uttle fun be mystiSed his Dillboatd visitor with 
some cleverly done card tricks, Bob hes been 
on the stage and is probably one of the: most 
expert card manipulators of the preseat day. 
bot he prefers Martinka’s to the road—ond 
magicians are glad he's on band to greet them 
whea they call, For there tm’t a magician in 
thie colntry or any other that Bob isn't persoa- 
ally acquainted with. He can recite with per- 
fect ease a roster of wleards and tell you all 
about them too. As he wus performing = few 
tricks Charles Demont and Fritz Bucha strolled 
fo. Bucha. has been asvoclated with Thurnton 
for years, but at present hie fs making hi head- 
quarters at the Martinka establishment, in- 
venting new ideas for the 

Tavsing thru the beautiful little theater where 
the Soclety of American Magicians, meets for 
entertainment and conferences, we enter the 
‘workshop where Norbert Habel, wn expert mag- 
feat mechanic, 1s dally manafacturfog intricate 
Musions that ‘will next season and probably for 
Fears to come surprise audiences in theaters all 
‘over the world. Patterns of over 300 tricks 
hang about the walle of the workshop, ‘The 
‘vanishing bird cage, aword tricks, elnsive canis: 
ters from which appear flowers, rabbite or ancks 
of flour at the command of the conjurer are all: 

the day's work with Mr, Habel, who is 
eran nt the game. He has been with the 

rtinka Company for thirty years, Here also 
where Fritz Bucha works on bis new tnven- 

tons 
‘A step from the Habel workshop thru @ court- 

yard littered with Mlusions that are belng “re 
incarnated” we find the tly workshop of 
another expert—Edward Steluhagen. He dec 
orates and paints tho various Martloka Mlustoos. 
Yeutriloqual tiguees hang by thelr toes from the 
wll of the Stetnhazen shop or maybe the hea 
ef some nufertnuate Mttle ventriloquial gentle: 
nian fs culmly reposing on a nail, after getting 
a new coat of palnt, while his bods will be 
draped pathetically fa x comer, What must 
the Mttle fellow be thinking about when be is 
thos decapitated? And how rellered he must 

the great Stelubagen condescends to 
him for duty on tho stages before 

the glaring footlightst 
In the court yard outside, lying in the sun, is 

Giscovered the famous number that was one of 
Francis Martinka's best originations, It ts 
‘Payeho,"* wn electric automat, that played check~ 

ere ond beat experts at the game. It may be re- 
organized nnd ngain used as a stage attraction 
to baile audiences. 
Paeaing from the-court.to the theater again 

we find a playhouse, handsomely decorated, com- 
plotely equipped with stage, scenery, ‘lighting 
‘effects and seating 200 people. On the stage 
are the original Hermaun tables, now the prop- 
erty of the 8, A. M., and a very good Ukeness 
‘of the “greatost of them all, dono in olls, ts 

(@oatinued on page 23) 

Direction THOS, J. FITZPATRICK 

FOR SALE: 

25 “CLEVELAND” TRUMPETS . 
(DiccontMnued Model) 

Complete with Case, Each $50.00 
Here is a real buy. Hundreds of these instruments are now being 

used by professionals. We are making a new model and therefore will 
dispose of these at cost. The only difference between the two is in the 
appearance. Every Trumpet guaranteed perfect. Built in low or high 
pitch, with quick change to A. On receipt of $2.00 we will send this 
‘Trumpet C. O. D., subject to Six Days’ Trial. 

If you wish a bargain, here is your opportunity. 
THE CLEVELAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, 

1104 Prospect Avenue, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

A New Monologue for $5.00 and I 
Ley 3 It New for a Year, FREE 
igs te con ts: “Babe” Ruth fo a pevuas Dall plarer. Yat by wt pan oa "EY" Cod Thay shee mu but Cae aug they used RIPE atta ME On ‘ai aa Panay oot fn ityan, Harding, Cox, “Tish 

Bess a "NOW, _Kour mover back ty Spectal Delivery tt i's pot art. ‘on trent eens et Fa TT gow" sin. ‘a ‘Hot Tree ean etter to ‘no taatier how much you pay, and remember, this ts NEW ROPES A Le GEIST Ie HS SREY AP Peat, Ge ip ee 
RAARY C. PYLE. JR, 1064 St. Nicholas Avenue, MEW YoRK city 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
QUICK TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 
Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received bis 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. 
All sizes.’ Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, = ~~ CHICAGO, ILL. 

orca (New ‘Address). Phone State 6780, 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
formerly dancing master at Capitol Theatre and assistant to 

‘Ned Wayburn in Ziegfeld Follies. 
Call CAPITOL STUDIO, Inc., Van Dyck Bldg., 939 8th Ave., near 56th St.,N. Y. City, Cirele 6130. 

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS ‘rex. OFFER 
‘Steamer Size for 6 to 8 Gowns, = = = $30.00 Reg. $49.50 
Full Size for 10 to 14 Gowns, = = = = 40.00 Reg. 70.00 

All these are standard maka, with & guarantee for five yearn Made of the best material, ax ‘Veneer Basswood, Hand Fibre covered. shoe Pocket abd Hat Bor. 
AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP 

Larett eaters tn the United Staten 
1436 BROADWAY, near 40th ST. NEW YORK CITY. 

BLUE MELODY BOYS NOVELTY ORCHESTRA 
pall Sopra le SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1920 

‘Tr wa 

ic Hac Hovr, 6 Exchange, Spriogteld, Ohio. 

WANTED Lady Musicians playing aiiher 
Brass or Stringed Instruments 

so SINGERS for Vaudeville Acts, playing leading Vaudeville Circuits. Long 
Season. Address MULLINI SISTERS? STUDIO, Suite $24, 59 Eset Van Buren 
Street, Chicago, Ill. 

ATTENTION! 
‘Would tke to Davo aft est-caas Feature and Nowely Acts (ater prefered) slaying in Kansas C1 
hers Oo goreerpend ‘wie cals theses, Our policy !s to play theeo acts one week or mote tn con~ 
fnew Thotolays Addes GWE CURTISO, ‘Winter Doris Theatre, 908 Walnut Stresy, 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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BALTIMORE 

Preparing for Banner Season 

Many Artists and Mechanics 
Working On Lyric Theater— 

Will Open Latter Part 
of September 

Baltimore, July 24.—Frederick RB. Huber, 
Municipal Director of Musie, who is also manaz- 
ing director of the Lyric Theater, purchased 
recently by a syndicate of masic-loving Baltl- 
moreans, is busier than he has ever been in 
his busy life; for a host of artists and me- 
chanics are working indostriously under his 
capable superrision, precaring the big Music 
Hall for what is confidently expected to be the 
‘most important series of musical events that 
‘Baltimore has ever enjoyed. 

‘The contractors who have charge of the work 
have promised: to complete thelr efforts early 
in September, and according to present calcula- 
tions the season will open on September 28 
with a concert by Sousa’a Band. Following 
that will be a concert by Thomas Barke, the 
famous Irish tenor. 

‘Arrangements are now under way for the 
appearance of the San Carlos Opera Company, 
and Inter the Robert Beacham English Opera 
Company will be heard at the Lyric. The Balti 
more Symphony Concert will give a series of 
concerts during the coming season, and the 
New York Symphony, the Boston Symphony and 
the Philadelphia Orchestra will also appear at 
the Lyrie during the season of 1920-21. 

PLANS FOR COMING SEASON 

Announced by Los Angeles Philhar- 
monic Orchestra 

Los Angeles, Cal,, July 22.—Daring the coming 
season the Phitharmonie Orchestra of Los An- 
geles, directed by Walter Henry Rothwell, will 
present twelve pairs of symphony concerts in 
addition to tts twetvo popular concerts. On its 
tour of Southern California sixteen concerts are 
to be given, ‘Tho soloists who will appear with 
the organization are Margaret 3atzenauer, Pas- 
quale Amato, Lester Donohue, Frances Alda, 
Jonef Lhesinne, Jean Gerardy, May Peterson a1 
others. The orchestra will also tour the West 
for dive weeks, visiting Gan Francisco, Denver, 
Salt Lake Cit, Portland, Gpokane, Seattle, Col- 
orado Springs and various Western polnts, 

PLAN SUGGESTED 

For Free Orchestral Trainin: 
for Western Conservatory 
Kansas City, Mo., July 22—A plan which bas 

been suggested by Francois Boucher, head of 
‘the violin department of the Kansas City Con- 
servatory of Music, has been placed before a 
number of business men and the music com- 
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, to open a 
ree orchestral training school as m department 

nf the orchestra. ~The object of the new proj- 
will be the instructing and training of 

young musicians ia symphony orchestra playing. 
‘Two years would be required for the completion 
of the course and the applicants would be se- 
Jected by examination, and must agree, among 
other requirements, to play at all concerts given 
bs the orchestra during the tra'ning period 
without pay. ‘The students must also become 
members of the musicians? Iocal unfon. 

STADIUM CONCERTS 

Presenting Noted Artists for Current 
‘Week 

School 
Music 

New York City, July 24.—Tonight’s program 
will begin the Mfth week of the concerts at 
the Lewisohn Stadium. Nicola Zerola will be 
the soloist for the concert th's evening. ‘Tomor- 
row evening (Sunday) Anna Fitz'a will appen 
her numbers being an aria from Henry Hadley" 
“Azora’* and the “‘Visel d’Arte” from Puccini's 
“Torca.” A pupil of Ethel Leginaka, Locille 
Oliver. fy scheduled to play on Monday even- 
ing, ‘and Martin Richardson, tenor, 1s clo on 
the program. ‘Two solosists will also be heard 
on Tuesday evening, Sonya Yergin, soprano, 
and Fred Patton, bass, The soloist for 

_ Opera Company. 

THE, AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 
American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music 

and Classic Dancing 

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY 

‘Wednesday evening is Helena Marsh, contralto, 
and ‘Thoreday into have Marguerite Namara, 
Friday night's sololat will be Dorothy Jardon, 
and Saturday, Joly 81, will be Wagner night. 

WEEK OF OPERA 
For St. Paul Opening -August 6 

St. Paul, July 23.—According to a recent an- 
nouncement the opening of the Metropolitan 
‘Theater in this city will take place August 15 
with a week of grand opera by the Sonora Gran 

‘The organtzation carries a cast 
better known in musical centers of Europe than 
in the United States and has 2 most extensive 
repertoire. A special orchestra 1s under the 
direction of Ignac’o del Castillo. During thelr 
stay in this city the company will present 
“Rigoletto,” “Il Trovatore,” 
men,” “Alda” 
favorites. 

ABORN OPERA COMPANY 

Attractions + 
‘The Aborn Opera Company, playing a summer 

engagement at Olymple Park, Newark, N. J., 18 
giving for the current week “The Fartune Tel- 
ler.” For the remainder of the season the fol- 

will be produced: The week of 
“The Wizard of the Nile;"" August 9, 

August 16, “Naughty Mari- 
etta;” August 23, “The Girl of My Dreams; 
August 30, ‘and for the final week, 
September 6, ‘Alma, Where Do You Live?” 
COLORED MALE CHORUS 

1S BEING ORGANIZED 
Chattanooga, ‘Tenn., July 24.—Under leader- 

ship of Professor Albert Gray, one of the lead- 
ing singers of this city, @ colored male chorus 

CONCERT AND 
Charles W. Clark, noted baritone, gave a rev 

cital in Bush Temple Recital Hall, Chicago, 
Friday, July 23. 
Marie Withrow, who fs well known in mu- 

sical cireles of San Francisco, is spending a 
few weeks in Loa Angeles. 
Jan Kubehk, the famous violinist, will be 

heard in a violin recital at Medinah Temple, 
Chiengo, on October 17. 

‘Miss Frances Nash, planist, bas concluded a 
‘ory successful concert tour in South Ameriea, 
and on her return to America will visit her rela~ 
tives in Omaha in September, 

‘Tho MacPhail School of Musle of Minneapolis 
‘ill open for the fall term September 7%, with 
complete courses in plano, volce, violin, organ, 
publle school musie and dramatie art. 

Sasha Votichenko 1s spending the summer 
months in Italy and will return to this country 
im the fall, In Febroary-ho is scheduled for 
‘a tympanon recital in Acollan Hall, New York. 
Seneca Pierce, the young comporer-pianist, ha: 

deen engaged to wppear as accompanist with 
Chirles Hackett, tho American tenor, on a 
twelve weeks’ concert tour during the coming 
season. 

‘Word has been recelved in New Orleans to 
the effect that Mile. Vogel, formerly appearing 
ag soloist with the French Opera Company in 
that city, will make her concert debut in New 
York City shortly. 

Dr. and Mrs, Carson P. Pratley, of Washing: 
ton, D. C., have gone to Philadelphia, where 
‘they will make thelr future home. Dr. Fralley 
‘has been prominent in musleal circles of Wash- 
ington for several years, 

‘Morris I. Kreider, baritone, of Portland, 
Ore., who recently returned: from San Francisco, 
where he has been studying, hes left for New 
‘York. While in New York Mr, Kreider will 
continte bis musical studies, 

‘Mme. Ines Oerne von Euzke, of Zurich, Swit 
zerland, who ts = grand opera singer of note, 
bas arrived in America, her first visit bere fo & 

Presenting Pop 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voice Placing, Drama, Oratory, Musical 

Comedy, Photoplay. 
Metropolitan Opera Building, 1425 Eroadway, at Atth Street, 

‘New York City. Phone, Bryant 1274, 

4a betng organiztd, Mr, Gray will bo assteted 
by Jesse J, Burrom, and it 4s planned to have 
‘on completion an organization of fifty of the 
Teading negro singers, which will de one of 
the largest and best singing organizations of the 
State, 

MME. BERIZA WEDDED " 

Chicago, July 22.—Mme. Marguerite Beriza, 
formerly of the Chicago and Ravinia opera com- 
panies, was married in France yesterday to 
Henri Grevin, according to a cable from Paris 
to friends of the singer In Chicago. Mr. Grevin 

"@ to be a French militonatre and owner of 
tho famous Chateau de Beaucamp, on the Marne. 
‘Mme. Berlza was formerly married to Lucien 
‘Moratore, 

ATTRACTIVE LIST 

Of Artists To Be Presented by Kansas 
City Chamber of Commerce 

Kansas City, Kan, July 23.—The Chamber 

lode artists of the highest merit, 
‘hove who will be heard are Mine, Schoma: 
eink, Oscar Seagle, Rafaelo Diaz, Marie Tit- 
fany, ‘Marie Rappold, Reed filler ‘and Nevada’ 
Van Der Veer. 

OMAHA ARTIST 

To Teach During Summer 

Omahe, Neb,, July 23.—Walter Wheatley has 
returned to this elty, after a most successtal 
operatic tour of Australia and New Zealand. 
‘He will tench on Fridays during the’ summer. 
‘Mr. Wheatley will be heard as soloist at one of 
‘the Stadiam concerts In New York some thme 
in Angust, 

OPERA NOTES 
Bra, Don B. Shaw, of Des Sfolnes. 

‘Sasha Votichenko, who recently gave a werl- 
es of concert intimes in Paris, loft France for 
Italy, where, accompanied by his wite and baby 
‘Tarts, he wilt join Tita Ruffo, Wrances Alda and 
@ number of other friends In Lido, 
Beginning with the concert Sunday evening, 

Toly 18, the last week of the popular series by 
the Detroit Symphony ‘Orchestra was given at 

19 Arena, Detrolt. ‘The concerts, under the 
Atrection of Victor Kolar, have proved most at- 
tractive. 

‘Merle Armitage, in advance of the Scotti 
Grand Opera Compans, is in Peoria, IIL, bold- 
ing conference with the directors of the Peoria 
Grand Opera Company, If the company can 
obtain a theater large enough the Scott! Com- 
pany wilt play Peorl 

Slargaret Hughes, who comes from San Prat 
cisco, in which city she won much success as 
‘an accompanist, Is equally successful In New 
York City and bas been engaged by two mem- 
bers of the Metropolitan Opera Company as thelr 
acecmpanist for the coming season. =, 
‘Tho first of the veries of open alr concerts 

which are to de given by The Globe, of New York 
City, was hold last Tuesday evening at Morn- 
tngslde Park, New York, ‘These concerts will 
de given at this park every Tuesday unt! Au- 
gust 31, with prominent artists as soloists. 
Edward Poties, teacher of plano in New Or 

Jeans, Yas been engaged as a member of the 
facnity for the New Orleans Conservatory of 
Music aod Dramatic Art, fr, Potfes is a pupil 
of Frank ‘at Strasburg and was decorated 
by the King of Pelgium for services to bis art. 

During the weck of August 10 there will 
bo a series of festival concerts given by the 
Goldman Band, under tho direction of Edwin 
Franko Goldman, on the Columbia University 
Green, New York City, where Mr. Goldman's 

(Continued on page 23) 

TANDLER SEEKS MUSIC 
Los Angeles S; phony eat tg ho 
New York, July 23.—New musical material 

4s being sought by Adolf Tandler, conductor of 
‘the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, who is 
at present stopping in New York. Mr. Tandler 
48 sald to have a musical Ubrary that hus few 
‘equals, He has been collecting for the past 
twenty-five yeara and he has offered the use of 
‘work in bis possession to ,Walter Ht Rothewell 
for the Stadium concerts this summer. 

Br. Tandier was business manager and pub- 
Melty promoter for his company lant season, 
Besides conducting the orchestra. Since com- 
ing East he has heard two of his own “Call. 
fornia Sketches" played at a popular concert Uy 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra in Boston, 

FOREMOST ARTISTS 

To Be Heard in Waterloo, lowa 
Waterloo, Ta., July 2.—Arrangements 

deen made’ thra the efforts of the Tov 
servatory of Musle for a sertes of four con- 
certs by foremost artists daring the coming 
‘season. Frederick Mills Ross, who ft head of 
the conservatory and promater for the course, 
claims the venture will be a financlal success, 
as Waterloo Is ready for the series and the 
required amount has been approximately sh 
scribed, ‘The opening concert will be given Oc- 
tober 25 by Josef Lhevinne, the celebrated 
Rossian plantst: ‘The Flonzaiéy Quartet will 
sive an eventog of chamber music on Decem- 
ber 10, and on January 24 Florence Hinkle will 
be heard. ‘The final concert of: the season will 
bbe on March 2 with Albert Spalding, the Ameri- 
can violinat, dis the artist. A rather Interssting 
number on the program of Miss Htokle will be 
“Longing Zuxt for You," the musle of which 
was composed by Mr. Hoss. The worts of the 
composition were written by Jack Lee, of Oma 
bn, formerly of Des Moines. 

Con- 
Musical Library. 

OPERA COMPANY 

At Ravinia Park, Chicago, To Present 
Attractive Novelties 

Chicago, July 24.—The opera company plasing 
at Ravinia Park will present {u a few weeks 
a number of important and attractive novelties. 
‘Those that are in preparation and are to be 
sung shortly are “L’Elisir 4’ Amore, 
det ‘Tro Re," 
Posquale,"” a 
certs which bave been given on Monday nights 
by the orchestra have been meeting with grest 
muccess, the sololst Inst Monday belng Miss 
Ethel Wakeleld, formerly a member of the Bos- 
ton Opera Company. 

PLANS FOR ROCHESTER 

Musical Club Being Completed 
Rochester, X, ¥., Jaly 28.—Of much interes 

to the music lovers df this city will be the ai 
‘nonneement that plans for the 1920-1021 reas 
of the ‘Tuesday Sfusteal Club are about com- 
pleted. ‘Tho'ctub will present, in a joint recital 
with a prominent singer, Louis Siegel, distin- 
galshed American violinist. ‘This will be the 
‘oly evening concert of the series. Mr. Siegel 
4a a pupil of Ysaye, and was winner of the gold 
medal with “highest distinction” at Liege Con- 
fervatory, und has toured with much success 1a 
Austria, Scandinavia, Belglom, France and Eng- 
tana,” 

Trave you looked thra 1! Latter List? 

Mme. Marcia Sumelska 
TEACHER OF VOCAL ART 

Manhattan Grand Opera Co, 1907- 
ry Opera. Ca, 181E-1018, 

STUDIO. TW. 127K 8, ‘New York CY. 
(Spectal_raton to talented _pupiis.) 

CASELOTTI, Maestro G. H. 
VOCAL TEACHER AND SINGER. ‘Suidents and ‘Sincers how to” sine. “Ravolnests ony Auseopottan Som Host, 18 Brondvey, 
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145 West 45th St, NEW YORK. 

SAL 
ALL KINDS OF SONGS FOR ALL KINDS OF ACTS 

SONG No. 1 

PICKANINNY BLUES 
(A Darky Lullaby) 

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. 

= 

-at our New, Spacious, New York Professional 
Offices or call, wire or write our nearest 
branch Studio for your fall Material. 

OUR MOTTO: 

A. L. HAASE, Eastern Prof. Mgr. 

BOSTON: 228 Tremont Street, 
PITTSBURGH: Savoy Theatre Bldg. 
CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bidg., E. CLINTON KIETHLEY, Prof. Mor. 

(A Novelty 

SONG No. 2 

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
Fox-Trot) 

MELVIN STEPPER, Prof. Mgr. 
PAUL ELWOOD, Prof. Mgr. 

MARTINKA 
(Continued from page 22) 

hung on a rear drop. Kellar, Thurston, Houdint 
Horace Goldin, Demont, Bucha, the Great Leor 
Tafollette, Maymond ‘the Great, Alexander 
Richards, Dunninger, 

Just outelde, in the retail de- nd entertain. 
partment, ia & showbéard, covered on both wiles 
tcith a rare collection of magicians’ wands. ‘The 
Curlous monkey boue wand of Alexander, the 
welnilooking fan and wand of the fara 
Chineso wizard, Chung Ling S00: the wands of 
Adelaide Hermann, Harry Kellar, Goldin, 
Horace, Hoffman, Dr. Saram R, Ellison, Bosco, 
Dr. A, Df, Wilson, editor of ‘The Sphinx,” and 

of’ many other brilliant men of the ma- 
" fleld are seen in the collection. 

jeorge P. Pope, one of the important factors 
of the Martinka firm, informs us that the Mar- 
inka Co. bas enjoyed one of the best seusons of 
its entire career, and points to abelres filled 
with goods, books Oiled with orders and letters 
filled with checks that arrive from every country 
fing the world, ‘There are some very interesting 
letters too, One recently arrived from an Al- 
ferlau, and, referring to an order which he 
thought wus delayed, the native wrote: “I 
Weseeeh thee In the of the Almighty God 
to send the shipment immediately.” 

Upstairs, f° the Martinka workrooms, alte 
Mrs, Welch, who makes makes, paints’ flags 
and other accessories of the magiclan's outfit, 
and maken the hundkerchlefe that ald materi: 
ally in giving the wlsard ald ia astounding 
audiences, A stack of ouija boards in the comer 
brought out the Information that during the re- 
cent oulja board craze the Martinka Company wan 
Practically the vole company able to continu 
to supply the tremendous demand, Tt had ouijae 
on hand and for delivery when even the big de- 
Dartment stores fulled, and, during the freight 
embargo, boards were brought from Baltimore 
to the Martinkn Company's doors by acts that 
Played Baltimore, nnd brought them here in thelr 
cars, It wouldn't do for Martioka firm to fall 
down on ite reputation that 1 has fealously 

for the past f¢ gacted Past forty years—CLIFFORD 

THE MAYOR TO SHOW ’EM 
New York, July 28.—Mayor Peter F, Sullivan, 

of Worcester, Mase., loves to dance, and Mar 
gas Nathan, proprietor of the Terrace Garden, 
Ine., which operates the dance palace, will 
¥ite the Muyor to be a guest of the ‘Pal 
management when in New York. ‘The Mayor 
‘will also be unked to Judge a dancing contest. 

HOLMAN HARD BOILED 
New York, July 23, 

Rew comedy success, “Hard Holled Mampton," 
by Milly Minter and’ Stephen 4. Chaplin, bas 
an act that {9 making a decided bit In the 
Beith houses, and the genial Mr. Wolman tell 
the World all about {t om blotters and “plny’ 
Mterature, He wor 
‘Thomas J. Witzpattick. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
Ed Molder ts working his “Ebenezer act on 

‘Western Vaudeville Time for Paul Goudron, 
Tee Ortind & Co. opened at the Lyrfe Thea- 

ter, Newark, N. J., July 22, in a new sketch 

Recent catlern at FElnco office of The Ttibonrd 
inctnded Stevens and Stevens, F. W. Hays, Tole 
ea Earl, Katheryn Cone Foster, Sam Corcnson, 
Dick Hunter, Murry Mush, Alfred 0. Phillips, 
M. Munseit, Prot Sowash of the 20th Co, Band 
at Ft Mebowell, Cal: 

AI Cotton, biackfuce comedis®, Is in Los 
Angcten after playing a number of dates for 
‘Ella Weston of San Francisco. He tntends to 

open a general booking office in clther Los 
Angeles or Denver in the near future, it is 
‘sald. 

Rookle Lewis closed at the Burbank ‘Theater, 
Los Anceles, last week and immediately left 
for Chicago. 

G, W. Hunt, who operates the theater in Bos 
well, Ok., is now playing acts in addition to 
pictures." Boswell has a population of about 
2,000 and is considered a prosperous town. Dad 
Zeino, scenic artist, has Just completed = 

of scenery for Mr. Hunt's theater. * 

‘The Original University Syncopators are en- 
Joring a successful weason at Richteld Springs, 
N.Y. ‘The orchestra is composed ‘ot college 
‘ors, including Peter Seafariello (director), 

Harry Mason, trom- 
bone; Harold Suits, cornet; and Louls Taccovino, 

Mme. Schumann-Heink will be the opening 
attraction in the Purlong Concert Course of 
Rochester, X, X., for the coming season. Her 
concert will de given October 1 in Convention 
‘Tall, and with her will be two assisting artists, 
4@ pianist and 9 violinist, whose names have not 

‘yet been announced. 
‘Jesulea Colbert, the well-known concert mana- 

ker of San Francisco, has returned form the East 
14 Will soon announce the artists to be pre- 

sented by her during the coming season. Mrs. 
Colbert will also shortly make known the plan 
of the San Francisco Chamber Music Soclety, 
whose concerts are always eagerly watched for 
in musical clrclen of the Const City. 

Ferdinand Dunkley, who is well known as an 
organist and orchestra leader in New Orlean 
has accepted a position at Birmingham, Ala. 
‘and will take up bis new work there in the 
foil. While residing in the Northwest Br. 
Dunkles was director of the amnual festival of 

RAILWAY FARES AND ACTORS 

‘The increase in wages offered by the Railroad Labor Board to the 
employees of the nation’s railways approximates $600,000,000. The 
money has to come from some place to meet the increase, and it is not 
going to come out of the pockets of' the railway kings. The patrons o} 

fp the form of increased freight and ‘the roads will make up the amount 
passenger rates, Pullman fares and BEABC. 

Consideration of the subject should make the traveling actor, which 
means the variety actor, since he the only one who pays his own trans- 
portation, do some pretty serious thinking, if he has not abandoned that 
practice altogether. Increased railway fares means that his net annual 
income is going to be materially reduced, especially if he is playing split 
weeks. If he is playing the Pacific Coast, where the jumps are night- 
mares of expense, he will suffer in a double measure. It is no use think- 
ing the managers are going to raise salaries for such a mere detail as 
the increased cost of traveling. ‘They do not have to pay the raise them- 
selves, and, naturally, are not greatly exercised about actors having to 
tand the ‘increased ‘expense. ‘What acts containing three and more 
members are going to do in the face of stationary salaries, higher rail- 
Way fares and enormously increased cost of living in hotels’ is uncertain. 
‘What they will have left after playing the Far Western time is more cer- 
tain. It will be nothing. ‘There is one other thing certain, and it fs that 
the greater the injustices they have to endure and the more apparent be- 
comes the fact that they are helpless as individuals the quicker and 
stronger will they become convinced that their organization is the only 
hope for them. In the mass they can do something. As isolated, gullible 
and unthinking individuals they must carry the pack, no matter how 

nd like it. heavy it may bi 
Seecevecececeee eee eee eset ee eeeeseees seer eeeseeeseee 

drums. ‘They are booked to play concerts in 
Spring Lake and at ilances in the Bloomfeld 
Motet, 

CONCERT NOTES 
(Continued trom page 22) 

concerts have proven so attractive for the past 
few weeks, 

Emilio do Gogorza, the noted baritone, will be 
heard In concert !n San Francisco in accordance 
with arrangements made with Selby Opper 
elmer, the progressive concert manager of that 
city. The date of the concert bas not been an- 
nounced as yet, but will probably be early in 
the senecin. 

‘Marjorle Moods, who is well known in Bose 
ton as a soloist with the Apollo Club and other 
Tocal organizations, has been engaged as soloist 
wlth Sousn and his band during thelr tour this 
season. Miss Moody will be heard tn Boston 
‘when Sousa gives bis concert In Fenway Park 
Sunday, August & 

The fret of the series of Sunday “Twilight 
Organ Recitals was given Sunday week ago dy 
Frederick D. Weaver, head of the organ de 
partment at the Peabody Conservatory Summer 
School. These programs are given in connec- 
tion with the Peabody Conservatory and the 
Johns Hopkins Gummer’ Schools, and are open 
to the public. 

the Chehalis Chorat Society of Chehalls, Wash... 
Which 14 one of the important musical clubs on 
the Pacitle Coast. 

Lovers of Strauss murle will thoroty en- 
Joy the overture played at the Wialto Theater 
this wéek, as Mr, Rieseufekd bas prepared “The 
Bat" forthe opening number, which is one of 
his favorites, and he and Lion Vainderhelm will 
conduct. The soloist will be M. Mest, tenor, ani 
bie number will be an arla from “La Glocond 
John Priest will play organ selections from 
“Faust.” 
“Paderewskl grieves for bis distracted coun- 

try," eas The New York World, “but is silent. 
He was forced {nto retirement when his coun- 
trymen turned a deaf ear to bis pleas for peace, 
for they had been captivated by General 
Pileadeti’s polnting a way to glory thra a war 
of conquest. Pileudsk! bas been humblet and 
the Allies he ignored must step in if Poland 
a to be saved, Yet Paderewski has no reproach 
to offer, no comment to make, simply relterat 
ing that his Ife work was fluished when bis 
beloved country was freed.’ 

Mile, Alberdina Rasch, New York dancer, bas 
returned to New York from England to go into 
rehearsal for a series of dances during the 
coming winter. Mlle. Rasch says the dances 
‘she expects to present in the winter will be of 
‘& Kind quite out of the ordinary. She will be 
‘accompanied by a symphony orchestra, and one 

weather. This will be done by the accompani- 
ment ofa mechanical fan, which is at present 
fall the rage on the boulevards of Paris, she 
aid. 
Among the attractive features on the musical 

program at the Rivoli, New York. for the cur- 
rent week is a Dutch dance, with Paul Oscard 
and May Kitchen as the principals. ‘The number 
is staged and the settings have been designed 
by Mr. Oscar, who fs an architect graduate of 
L¥cole des Beanx Arts of Paris. ‘The over- 
ture under the direction of Frederick Stabibers 
and Joseph Littav, alternating, is ‘Pique Dame" 
‘by Franz von Suppe. Miss Mary Fabian, soprano, 
new to the Rivoli audiences, will sing “For 
‘You Alone” by Henry E. Gheel. Prof. Firmin 
‘Swinnen will play as bis organ solo Rachman- 
{nof’s “Prelude in-O Sharp Minor,” which ts 
considered by many experts in organ music 
as unplayable on the organ. 

- DUNBAR ENTERPRISES 

Chicago Producer Will Send Out Five 
Opera Companies 

Chicago, July A.—Ralph Dunbar, widely 
known vaudeville and chautauqua producer and 

ager, will send dive operatic companies out 
Chicago this season. There will de two 

“Robin Hood’ companies, one of, which will go 
to the Pactic Coast; the other playing from 
Cana*- south ae far as it can get. One com- 
pany of “The Chocolate Soldier will be sent 
‘to Westaern Canada. ‘Two other organizations, 
Presenting “Carmen” and “The Mikado,"* will 
play the Middle West.’ 

‘The Carmen" Company, with fifty people, 
wil be hoaded by Lorna Doone, otherwise Mra. 
Dunbar, with Viola Robertson an alternate. Jos. 
Canint and Norman Arvold will sing the role 
of Don Jose on different nights and Janes Stev- 
ens will appear as Escamtilo. In this connec- 
tion the Dunbar offices polnt out that thelr pro- 
@uetion of “Carmen” will be the most elaborate 
‘thing of the Kind ever to go out of Chicago. 4 
*xteen-plece orchestra will be carried, and the 
management will carry its own electrical ap- 
pllances. Four horses will be ‘carried and six 
rayloads of new scenery. This show will open 
tn September in Indianapolis. 
Among the members of the caste of the 

“Robin Hood” and “Mikado” companies are 
Elsle Thlede, Gertrude Dallas, Patricia Baker. 
Albert Paar, Ralph Soule, Artbar Sherm: 
‘Thomas Barton, Carl Stahl, Augustus Vaughan, 
‘WML H. White, James P. McSweeney, Raymond 
Gonter and Duane Nelson, 

‘The first of the companies to open will be the 
No, 1 “Robin Hood” organization, in Winniper, 
‘Jaly 31, The other companies will soon follow. 
TWO MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
Pine Blut, Ark., July 24—H. 0. Tovey, dl- 

rector of musle at the University: of Arkansas, 
announced that two music scholarships have 

been presented to the University by a Philadel- 
phia millionaire who prefers not to have his 
name mentioned. The recipients of the scholar- 
ships will be selected by Prof. Torey and one 
condition is that they must prepare to become 
teachers of musle. 

DOROTHY JARDON 
To Musical Comedy 

Obieago, Juty 24.—Dorothy Jardon, of the s0- 

go 
‘coming entrance into musical comedy. bas been 
engaged as a feature member of the cast of 
“Broadway Brevities,"* which will have its 
‘opening in the atreet of its name, and will have 
Bert Williams in the cast, 
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BURLESQUE 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

‘Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

PRELIMINARY OPENINGS OF 
SHOWS ON COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

Most Attractions To Begin Activities August 7 
and 14—Those Not Listed To Open on Their 

Regular Time, Eastern August 23, 
and Western August 22 

New York, Juty 2.—At noon today Jess 
Barns, of the Columbia Amusement Company 
rxecative ofices, granted us the privilege of 
seeing the official rvote sheet and assisted us in 
checking up the preiiminary openings, viz.: 
M—ABE REYNOLDS’ REVUE, Empire, Toledo, 

‘Lyric, Dayton, week Aug. 15. 
IN TOWN, Empire, Brooklyn, 

Avg. 14 and week Aug. 16, 
22-BON-TONS, Star, Cleveland, week Aug. 16. 
1—BOSTONIANS, Casino, Boston, Ang. 14 and 

‘wreek Ang. 16. 
SO-BOWERT BURLESQUERS, Gayety, Pitt 

Dorg, week Avg. 9. 
‘S8-FLABHLIGHTS OF 1920, Orpheum, Pater 

‘eon, AUg. 14 and week Ang. 16, 
‘%—FOLLY TOWS, Palace, Baltimore, Aug. 14 

‘and week Aug. 16. 
16-GIRLS OF THE U. 8. A., Olympic, Cinetn- 

nati, Aug. 14 and week Ani 
trott, Avg. 14 and week 

38-HIP, HIP, HOORAY GIRLS, Gayety, Boe 
ton, ‘Aug. 7 and week Aug. 
‘York City, Ang. 16. 

‘Columbia, New 

SHOW, Park, Bridge 
port, Aug. 12, 13, 14; Empire, Providence, 
week of Aug. 16. 

34-LEW KELLEY'S SHOW, Miner's Bronr, 
140th st., New York City, Aug. 14 and week 
of Aug. 36. 

‘%8-LIBERTY GIRLA, Casino, Boston, Avg. 7 
‘and week! Aug. 9; Grand, Hartford, week 
Avg. 16. 

%—-MAIDS OF AMBRICA, People's, Philadel- 
phis, Aug. 14 and week Ang. 16. 

2—POWDEE PUFF REVUD, Empire, Provi- 
dence, week Aug. 0; Gayety, Boston, Aug. 16, 

T—PEEK-A-BOO, Casino, Brookiyo, Aug. 14 
‘and week Aug. 16. 

16—-ROSELAND GIRLS, Columbia, Chieago, 
week Avg. 15. 

4-BOSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES, Bas- 
16, 1%, 18. 

7 and week Ang. 0; Gayety, Pittsburg, Aug. 
18, 

22-SPORTING WIDOWS—Hurtis & Seamon’s, 
Gayety, Washing- 

toa, week Aug. 10. 
SS-STEP LIVELY GIRIS, Gayety, Newark, 

“Avg. 14 and week Ang. 16. 
81-SAM_ HOWE’S SHOW, Jollities of 1920, 

‘Perth Amboy, Ang. 16; Plainfeld, 17; 
Stamford, 18; Bridgeport, 19, 20, 21. 

J8-TWENTIETH CENTURY MAIS, star, 
Cleveland, Aug. 7 and week Aug, 9; Empire, 
‘Toledo, week Aug. 15. 
——_— 
PALACE, BALTIMORE, 

OPENS AUGUST 14 

Baltimore, July 24.—The workmen are pretty 
the 

day night, Aogust 14, when James E. Cooper's 
“Polly Town” wi start the ball rolling. AI- 
ready the scenery and settings are in the house, 
and the company will be here the week of 
August 9, rebearsing for the openiog night. 
‘Mr. Cooper bas given bis wsoal eareful per- 

sonal care to the selection of the company, 
which will be headed ty the popular ‘Franz 
‘Marie Texas, supported by a cast of unosual 
merit. One feature of the show will be Ealph 
Dunbar’s Fauious Tennessee Ten,.in thelr mu- 
aleal,. singing an@ dancing act. The show ts 
in two acta, of sixteen scenes, and after play- 
tug tho week of August 16 in Baltimore will 
de at the Gayety, in Wasbiogton, the woek 
of Angust 23.—FOSTER, 

G-TWINKLD TOES, Gayety, Buffalo, Ang. 14 
and week Aug. 16. 

SHOWS KEYED BY NUMBERS—In onder to 
muuke our rvates alphabetical simile to our 
‘established Route Department and at the same 
time conform to the official route sheets of the 
Columbia and American we bave numbered the 
shows in onter that our burlesque readers can 
find the shows in sequence. 
NOTE—AN shows not listed in the preliminary 

openings will open on their regular time, East- 
exo, Angust 23, and Western, Angust 2— 
NELSE, 

HERK AND LEVY 

Deal Is Closed July 24 
New York, July 2.—The ‘Columbia Corner- 

ites as late as inst night were figuring on how 
De- the consummation of negotiations between Insy 

HH, Herk and his theatrical associates and Sum 
Tevy and his theatrical associates would affect 
‘thelr routes, and decided tt to thelr ows way 
of thinking when a theatrical journal on sale 

in New York this morning published what they 
assumed to be an indisputable fact that the 
deal bad been consummated, which in reality had 
ot up to noon todas. For at that hour we 
interviewed George W. Gallagher, of the Ameri 
can Burlesue Circuit, who informed us that 
Jt was found necessary yesterday afternoon for 
Ison Laski, attorney for the Herk Syndicate, 
‘to entrain for Detroit to reconsider several m- 
portant clauses in the legal papers, and that 
‘Mr. Her was awaiting a phone call from At- 
torney Lasbi that the deal was no longer pend- 
ing but consummated. ‘Therefore the rumors, 
Published and otherwise, up to noon today were 
somewhat premature, But we fully expect to 
have authentic mews by tomorrow, which will 
be wired. 

New York, July 24 (By Telegraph).—George 
‘W. Gallagher, general manager of the Amer- 
fean Barlesque Association, at 11 a.m. todas. 
announced that the deal between the Iny II. 
Herk syndicate and the Sam Lery syndicate 

MIDGIE MILLER AND MORLAN 
New York, July 19.-—Do not jump at conein 

fs not the case. 
and if you doo’t know Cora 
saute ou aren't Deen’ down to enjoy. Jean 

©. HERBERT CARLITZ 
Apparently. See! Publicity Re Century Burlesque Circuie’ "* 

New York, July 22—Aw we recall it ‘twas 
something lke 2 year ago several theatrioat 
Journals gave publication to the claims of E. 
Herbert Carlitz that he was the promoter of a 
new burlesque cireuit, and we wired our dee. 
gated representative, red Ulrich, to lovestigate 
Ris claims, as we were somewhat dubious of 
Ste autbenticlty, ‘for, as a former nativebor 
‘Bewapaper man, of Philly, we were folly cog- 
nizant of the fact that bis letterhead address, 
150 North Second strast, housed produce mer 
ebants and small shopkeepers, and in our com 
‘ment we emphasized our personal opinion of its 
Jocation for a boos fide rendervous of legitimate 
Promoters of burlesque presentations, and the 
publicity died by defavit. Therefore we were 
‘somewhat eurprised on noting in several the- 
‘trical Journals of recent issue that I. Herbert 
was again seeking publicity, and in our bur- 
Jeeque department in The Biliboard of July 17 
‘we published, under the caption, “Telegrams 
‘That Passed in the Night,” what wo consid 
ered authentic news im the interest of our 
readers, therefore we were somewbat surprised 
to receive, via Cloctzpati, a communieation, 
vin: 

2, HERDERT 10 North Second Street LO, Das ss 
ailadsiphle, Pa, J 

‘The Biboard, aa 2 

(Continued on page 25) 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

will be the agent in advance “Paterson” Billie Weteon. to company manage 
the manager back with L H. his “Krausemeyer’s Alley’? show over the Gus 

“Tiddledy Winks Company. ‘HUM Time. Verfly the oldtimers all come back 

‘Sheriff Jack Lovy has fully recovered trom his 
‘recent encounter with s double row of tvorles 
‘that left thetr visible impression upon his cheek 
‘as © mark of affection of the biter, and ts now 
Preporing for his getaway ahead of Lew Talbot’ 
“Lia Lifters,” vith Harry Lang. 

both held executive positions at Hingt's Museum, 
Coney, last season. 

‘Tack McCauley, the philanthropic stage mana- 
ger of the Otymple Theater, informed us on 
Tuesday last that re had mailed us a réport on 
his entertainment of orphans, and while await- 
ing the letter dug up details that Jack hedn't 
thought of, but are forced to hold them over 
awaiting the letter that ham't come. 

Bob Gordon, formerly company manager of 
Rose Sydell’s “Lindon Belles,” and 
oping of the Coney tang conn 0 
of a Ofey money getter, has signed 

CALL 

‘since the 
manager 
‘up with 

CALL 

Joe pats his on the typewriter and Nelse puts 
hts in The Biliboard. 

‘Very truly yours, 
(Signed) DAVE PERRIS, 

8040 Leo Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

CALL 
All people engaged for 

“DAVE MARION’S OWN COMPANY” 
kindly report for rehearsal at Maennerchor Hall, 203 East 56th Street, 
Monday, August 2, at 10 A. M. 
Highest’ salaries paid. Byerythii 
salaries. Apply to olur 

Can use a few more good Chorus Girls. 
furnished: fares, sleepers; no half 

Room 708, Columbia Theatre “DREW York City. 
'E MARION. 

with 
the Century Bariesque Wheel ts a first-class cir- 
ei ee: play 40-44 weeks in every season, 

re are not 

to our dentro to give Mr, Carita the Deoedt 
of every reasonable doubt, we wired, vin: 

‘ew York, July 21, 1990, 

‘Bace Sts, 
Me, Arthur Stoo 
Billboard Representative, 
Barley House, 7th aod 

on, ‘based upon indisputable facta, ‘night letter to each here not ater than 
Pisey orsing. ‘NGLBE. 
And followed same with « wire, vis: 

New York, N. X., July 2ist, 1920. 
t Caniits, 

indispatable facte you can for our Dext is 
‘ALFRED NELSON, Burlesque Editor. 

‘This morning we romana = following: 
AN INTERVIEW WT! HERBERT CAR. 

Tate, BUSEpss MANAGER GESTUBT 
‘BURLESQUB WHEEL Philsdeipbia. Joly 21. 1620. 

On arrival in Philadelphia i was given a cir- 
‘gular letter, sent ont by the Century Borlesaue ‘Wheel toa theatrical manager bere, of Which 
‘the following is 2 cops: 
Geatlem ‘The Century Burleegae Waeel opens jt r46- lar ‘season on Labor ‘Day, Geptember 6. 1 Beteaty “Berieave ‘Wheel’ attractions ate. the grade of ‘burlesque attractions. Frio: ace libs fared sori. He pou ese to © very je season apply now for « Sooklag Yrauchise. A” theater that ia on the 
Century ‘Borlesque Wheel plays. to capacity 
houses at every performance, ‘Traveling bar 
Jeeque attractions—a new show ‘every week. 
Done walt and be disappointed. Write at once 

cb 
‘“‘rramtiag’ to bear Promptly, we are very traly 
YN GENTURY BURLESQUE 5 ESE, 

Recond street, which T-found to be a chemists 
store. Mr. Garilts toformed me that be had 
Appointments with people connected with the 
wheel, and could give me no information until 
ho conferred with them. T told tim I would defoite that day, im ‘onter to have it before we went to press." Ho 

ratement before 6 p.m. AS T Farther word feom bits Y calied hz by’ telopbons 
about 6'p.mi,. and was then rewarded with th 
following: ‘eal be bed received a tele 
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T. M. A. NEWS 
has, F, Mancko reports conditions favorable 

tn Spokane, Washington, Many of the members 
have gone to tho Coeur d\Alene Lake, for 
‘help vacations, where they have summer cot 
tages. fi 

‘San Francisco Lodge occupies one of the 
prettiest lodge rooms a the country, a suite in 
the Native Sons Building, 414 Mason street. 
‘Their stated meetings aro on the second Tues- 
day of each month, at 10:30 a.m. Visiting mem- 
‘bers are always agsured a cordial welcome, 

Ike Marks returned to Gan Francisco on the 
8. S. President, July 11, accompained by Mrs. 
Marks, ‘Thelr four weeks stay at Long Beach 
‘was an enjoyable affair, both of them being 
pretty well tanned, which Brother Marks con- 
Yends will dlaappear after a few months work 
In the theater. 

Iouls Eckhardt will be elsctrician for the 
‘Robinhood Company, which begins its tour thru 
the West the latter part of August. Brother 
Eckharit has been electrician of the Grand 
Opera House, Oincinnatl, for the past 12 years; 
being young and ambitions, thought that travel- 
Ing may be of Interest to him. 

‘Raward Purcell and Virgil Hudson of Kanais 
City are looking forward to the time of check- 
tog op thelr many members who have taken 
themselves to cooler spots for the summer 
‘month, ‘Tentative plans are belng arranged 
for the fall celebration of the lodge, at which 
time something will be doing to interest the 
families of the members. 

‘Our special organizer, Wesley ‘Trout, bas 
‘been working untiringly to Une up several new 
lodges in bi 
stantls on the road, thra tho States 
‘Okieboma, Nebrasica and Colorado in the 
ce of the Prijection Machine Corporation 
is a very valuable asset to our orgunization, 

A supply of pine bas Deen sbipped to New 
Haven Lodge, Newark Lodge and London Lodge 
during the week, from the Jas. i. O'Nall Co., 
‘which are oterdue, cause for the delay being that 
the firm bas been abort of material on theso 
orders and experienced workmen scarce just 
at present. Conditions will become normal 
000, 

Arthur DeArmond has proved to be some fish- 
corinn of tate, baving caught a 21-pound catfish 
‘om the port side of his bonse-bost on the Ten- 
newer River, His colored chet on board did 
the boners of preparing the catch for dinner 
the same day. Now Arthur ts angling for 
the mate, and we bope he will be successful 
landing it, Dutch Pans has not shown much 
improvement of late, having an acute case of 
Rrfebt's disease. It fe hoped that he will pult 
thru safely ana be with us at the Toronto Con 
vention jn 1021, 
George Lee, treasurer of Boston Lodge, re- 

ports that the old South Bank has resumed 
‘bnsinens, after ‘been insolvent for the 
past year. None of the derositors lost penny. 
Some of the fanis of the Boston Lodge were 
deposited 1 this institution, Joba J, Rarry 
and William Gallagher are still enjoying thelr 
‘usual god health. The Boston Lodge members 
fare patting thelr shoulder to the wheel to 
make the coming I. A, Ball this fall a huge 
access. The advertising and publicity commit- 
tees have been working untiringly om a large 
Program, which is meeting their expectations. 

Gcorge W. Russell of Hichmond Lodge, who 
by the way is on @ week’s vacation, dropped 
in on the Grand Secretary Inct to pay 
bis resrects, He gives the following news: 0. 
R. King, lute of tho A. E, F., ie working at 
a0 electrical plant in ‘Richmond, and doing 
well: the old War Horse, Theodore Murray, busy 
roundiog op new blood for the fall dnitietions; 
Henry Meyer 1s rustleating nearby and crope 

_ WANTED NOVELTY ACTS 
EESrstae tora, Sumas 

Wanted, A Violin for Pictures eee w. ieoRe o nik Seba, 

WANTED AT ONCE 
‘Trombones Settee ee 

She Yoining “hunt Neuaciane writs. “ENBOAN HAIW ORCHESTRA, Rapid cits, South Dakota. 
WANTED LEADER (Viotinie with Large Library. 

even days. "Hours, twro-thirty to ave~ 

The Billboard 

toire of music. 

age union scale. 

Wanted 12 Musicians 
FOR EXCLUSIVE NEW PICTURE HOUSE, Open About Oct. Ist 
MUST BE NON-UNION 

Will contract with reliable violin 
leader or director with large reper- 

Salary the limit, to 
start. Other men that can deliver 
the goods will be paid above aver- 

here—open shop town. 

KLEIST AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE, Inc. 
PONTIAC, MICH. 

There is no union 

WANTED 
AGENT THAT UNDERSTANDS MINSTREL BUSINESS THOROUGHLY 

for ED. J. MURRAY'S BiG TI TIME MINSTRELS 
‘Orchestra. “Adaregs S01 Lyceum 

“BLAKE THEATRE, 
capacity nearly 1,200. 

FOR LEASE, STARTING SEPTEMBER 1. 
Stage and theatre equipped for both Pictures 

vite and. Bass since. for “AUT actors that ouble te oa ne at ‘ret teter 
ies Pittburshy Pas 

WEBB CITY, MO. 
Seating 
and Combinations. Theatre has cleared nearly $5,000 a year with Pictures for 

pumber of years. 
SHATTUCK 

FOR SALE, AND 

INVESTMENT COMPANY, 808 Victor Bldg, Kansas City, Mo. 

COMBINATION. SLEEPER 
BAGGAGE CAR, 

‘Biczed up for regular one-pighter, Steel draft rigring, two state rooms, three sleeping sections and sleep- 
tng quarters for nine working men, and Ritcben. 23-ft. bacrage apace. Length of car, 68 feet. Car pow in 
service. $1,000.00 takes it. Reason for selling, have other ear, Can be seen Aurust 2 at Clifiom Forse, 
Va_After that wate or wire J08. 0. HERBERT'S INSTRELS, care The Biliboard, Claelonati, 0. 

THE ORIGINAL AZIMAS BROS. 
tp ‘aerial display, thelr apectacular outdoor Seat he ‘Sew theatre ate ‘want tind gee Ue ary. Biss of serobaties in'one, and five minutes of the whirling act 

Remodel thelr act geld" nar ara, Nill Giamase roms fifttiinated, tol etage, 

B, Mendelhall, our treasurer, 
tar, tlebling the svories; Wiliam 

P, Smith, trucking for a pastime during the 
summer, making some easy dough, and his honor 
the seck, George W. Russell, still going strong 
in the printing business. Other members aro 
making thelr homes with relatives who have 
farms In the State of Indiana, dodging the heat 
of ‘Richmond. It fs nothing unugual to sed 
saveral of the No, 08 T. Mf. A's perched up 1a 
the grand stand at Rediand Field witnessing 
a game of baseball They a1 
for the Cincinnati team to cop 

‘Timmy Blaikio of Frisco states that things 
‘are Decoming normal since the Democratic Con- 
vention came to a close; it was one of the 
greatest gatherings the city of San Francisco 
‘has had since the World's Fair in 1015. The 
theatrical season fe in full bloom, and doing 
@ eplendld bosiness, due to the many tourists 
that are invading California, Cilmatic condl- 
Hous of the State are such that tho ‘visitors 
ealdom think of going back home. Brother Hugh 
Redmond of Cincinnati Lodge will take up his 
residence in San Francisco for an indefinite 
Period, leaving Oinelonati Joly 25. 

Our Grand President, Dan F. Pierce, will be 
tho favorite guest at the annual outing of 
Ruffalo Lodge, August 1, down the Niagara 
River, ‘Tentative arrangements are completed 
for the best plenic and largest gathering Knows 
to the members and friends of No, 18 T. M. A, 
Ye Se expected to have oar Past Grand Prosideat, 
Brother A. DeArmond of Knoxville. Past Grand 
President Jamer J. Qu'gles of Memptls, also 
the Grand Secretury from Cincinnati present 
to witness and help celebrate this annual event, 
Biany nearby lodges will alto have thelr repre- 
eeotatives present, Eddie Smiley of Toledo is 

figuring on taking a steamer to Buffalo, pro- 
‘vided he can get away early Satuntay morning. 

‘Mfany new lodges are contemplated for the 
coming theatrical season, end new mem- 
Dore will be enrolled to sur mem! Indiea- 
tions are that every lodge will start a drive 
‘this coming fall to double its present member- 
ship, so get your application blanks from your 
focal secretary at your next meeting, and be 
a factor in the great move for advancement. 
‘Tho eligible to membership are: Actors, adver- 
ising men, sdvance agents, all clreus men, 
billposters, " custodians, concession men, door 
men, dlectriclans, house oficers, house firemen, 
‘managers, musicians, moving picture vperators, 
moving’ picture actors, moving picture camera, 
men, owners, ‘performers, 
mers, ushers, secretaries, 
‘assistants (all branches), treasurers, ticket eell- 
ers and ticket takers, 
And all persons who at any time have been 

engaged in any of the above occupations (for aot 
Jess than «ix months), whether they are so en- 
gaged st tho time of making application oF 
BH, 

MIDGIE MILLER AND MORLAN 
(Continued from page 24) 

was in the French hospital in New York City, 
450 W. Thirty-fourth street, phone Greely £62, 
where the fair telephonist in reply to our in- 
quiry replied that Midgie would welcome floral 
offerings of Miss Morlan, Ikewise her personal 
‘visit, and the same was applicable to Midgle’s 
numerous friends. 

‘Our personil admiration for Midgie and the 
espectal request of Miss Sforlun caused oor gum- 
shoving activities, and we offer the results to 
others who desire to make Midgic's stay in the 
hospital, where sbe is recuperating from an at- 

25 

tack of nervous prostration from overwork ia 
entertaining the soldiers overseas, more hos- 
pitable. A word to her friends is sufficient — 
‘NELSB. 

AMERICAN CIRCUIT CASTS 

B THOMAS BEATIY'S “FRENCH FRot- 
10S Compary, American Circuit. Cast: Harr> 
(Hello, Jake) Fields, Jew comic; Walter Par. 

ger, electrician; Claude Stewart, carpenter, anu 
‘Billie Gres, prope. 
SAM LEVY'S ‘JTMBMXH COOPER AND HIS 

GAYETY THEATER, PHILA, 

Week Commencing July 11, 1920 

Kera, Hazy Seymour, “Walter ‘Mana, “Grace ‘Howard, 

Panny Lewin)” Maria, Sake," ithel‘Sfeyere and Posy, Maia Sake, 

“I've Got a pres: 

Line Collins, Alice 

Wanted Acrobat & 
BRUGES ococtet Dunrey, Ca "Er 

WANTED, Drums, Pia 
fare, BOW I BRELTON, Bee Stadion, 
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ALFRED NEWMAN 

Youngest Musical Conducior 

Exerts Remarkable Influence 
Over Both Players and Au- 

‘Xew York, July 22.—To conduct en orchestra 
et the age of 24 is indeed an accomplisiunent, 

to rouduet an orebestra for a produetion 
‘thet Wwasts an aggregatioa of over 100 people 
ar that age is an acklerement. 
Such iw the case of Alfred Newman, musical 
director of George White's “Scandals of 1220," 
Et the Ciobe Theater, who enjoys the distinction 
of being the youngest musical director 42 Amer- 
ica, 

Io directing an orehestea young Newman not 
oly evstrois his players, but sways bis and\- 
ence. The Sire and Witality of ts youthful spirit 
Suepires and yoverne each player, and is felt ox 
‘the stuge and in the audience. When the young 
conductor waves Hs baton the electric spark 
‘of leaderchip flashes from its end and sends 
‘thrill cbra thom within range of his remark- 

tra. 
It was over three years ago at Paderewski 

heard Newman play. The great Polish pianist 
Predicted a big fature for the lad and person- 
ally sponsored a New York recital, where young’ 
‘Newman made bis real professional debut. At 
the Comedy Theater, where the detvot was held, 
the elite of New York's “400” were represented. 
‘Mra, Seth Barton French, Mra. John Ways Ham- 
muvnd, Srv, Otto H, Kahn and Mre F.W. Van- 
decbilt were Usted among the youngzter's pat- 
reneases. 

Je was not long after that recital that elr- 
cumstances forced the tey to forsake art with a 

for the practical, with 2 capital 
It wax then that he accepted am 

xagement with Grace La Kae to appear in 
vauderitle aw her accompanist. When Mies La 
Kur way enguged by Raymond Titcheock for bis 
first “itchs-Koo” Alfred went along with her. 
After two seasons with Mr. Hitchcock Newman 

musical play which Broadway will sco this fall. 
‘He 4u also writing the musie for a rerue to be 
Produced this coming season. 
‘When May Irwin's starring vehicle, “The Wa- 

ALFRED NEWMAN 

Me, Newman, the youngest musical director tm America, We with. Gamers Weltes Sanne Of 920" "at the"Globe ‘Theater, New York. 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO MEW YORK OFFICES 

‘ers Fine,” opened last spring Newman was im 
commend of*the pit, this, incidentelly, Deing 
is Srot alow. Wher ther sbow closed be ¥1 
valle to Washington to conduct “Sunshine.” 
Afer wetebing Dut woe performance, and with 
‘out a rebeunsal, be west into the pit and ove 
Gucted the show without € break. Altbo stars 
nd sunctine are not ‘usually awociuted, om 
Newman's debut as x sousiee] qrector of “Bun- 
shine” in Ciieazy the critics declared him to 
De the “star of the organization.” 

Alfred Newman ig a cletcet chap, who 
Jooks even younger than be reilly ie. He bas 
© quict, unawuming manser and a big, warn, 
Qoyish smile The manner in which be bolds 
the men under bim i control, bringiog out 
clearly every note in the orchestration, and the 
manner in witch be Girecte the plarers-on the 
SUE, never once taking bis exes of them, 20 
that they are always in perfect unison with the 
crcheetre, is really clereriy done Americ 
‘Wil hear eumsiderable of thie Ind not only a8 & 
conductor, but as a composer of considerable 
achievement —CLIFORD NIGHT. 

“FLORADORA” GIRL WEDS 
New York, July 23.—Lest evening at 8 o'clock 

Bthel Lores, 24, of the “Plorudora” Sextet, was 
married to Major Harry B, Clark, of the 26th 
Infanuy, U. 8 A The ceremouy wes per 
formed by Ker. Dr. E. A. Eumett at St 

; ‘bride is the daue- 
wealthy oi man of Oklahoma Gtr, 

. andeeradueted in 1927"frum the Okishoma 
College for Womes. She met ber future husbaod 
xt a rebeursal for “Fioradore” Just fall ue 
Ss a former dramatic crite und attended es 2 
‘quest of the director of the show. It is suid 
‘thet Sis Lores will forsake the stage. 

NEW CORT PRODUCTION 
Kew York, July 23.—John Cort is preparing 

to Jumch his new show, “Jim Jam Jems,” o= 
August 90. It is 2 muciesl show by Horry L. 
‘Gort, Georre E Steddurd and James Hauler, 
and will have its premiere at Atlantic City. Be 
Dearsals are called for August 2 at the Cort 
‘Theater. In the cact ure Ads Mze Weeks, 
Perey Pollock, Ned Spars, Elizabeth Murmur, 
Zoe Barnett, Gattison Jones, Olin Howland, Joe 
Brown, Virginia Clark, Parish and Peru, Clark 
Rose, Press and Lane and the King Sisters. 

GABY, THE CAT, PASSES ON 
‘New York, Joly 22—Gaby, the feline Queen 

of the Winter Garden, is dead. The cat came 
Yo the Winter Garden at the same time us id 
Gaby Desiys, with Vera Violeta, and since 
then “she” Las regularly contriboted Utters of 
Kittens, ‘The girls of the “Cinderells on Brosd- 
wey” Company gate Gaby 2 private funeral on 
‘the Serenth uvente cide of the big theater. 

Fa 

3 

The Gin ia the Spout. The Sight Beat. Zeer 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
‘Mumber of omsecative performances ep to and incladizg Betuday, July 24 

IN NEW YORK 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
‘Irene’ stil Sourishes. 

Harry Childs goes with uta. 

‘The road t6ur of Ed Wynn's “Carnival” will 
degin August 16. 

Jack Donahue fs certainty hitting the fancy 
of “Follies” patrons. 

‘WII Morrissey fdeas go better on the stage 
than they do on programs. 

‘The 200th performance of ““The Night Boat” 
‘occurred Wednesday of last week. 
F. Ziegteld, Jr., sees a new era of théatrical 
prosperity just ahead for America. 

Harry Masters and Jack ‘Kraft have proved 
‘themselves of musical comedy caliber, 

Richard Herndon as placed “Little Miss 
Charity,” 2 musical comedy, in rebearsal, 

‘The inroads that musical comedy has made 
om vaudeville this year are well igh devas- 
rating. 
Harry Fisher reniged on the role assigned 

bim in “Afgar,” the coming Comstock & Gest 
peoduetion. 

‘ora Bayes will essay mmsteal comedy again 
‘Her ®amily Tree” 4s the name of 

the veblele, 

‘The “telephone nambers” thing, on the “Bux 
2in’ Around” programs, is coming in for in- 
creasing condenmation, 
John Murray Anderson's new musical comedy 
will be called “The End of the World.” Ho is 

a wiz at putting a show together, but as a tt 
‘te picker—oh, well, 

Selections from “The Night Goat” enjoy 
marked favor at the hands of the hotel and 
‘cabaret orchestras in New York. 

‘They have not tinkered with the new Winter 
Garden show to any great purpose as set. It 
still has to struggle bard to get going. 
Johany Dooley scores big in “The Girl in 

‘the Spotlight," but it is due far more to the 
fact that he “sticks out” rather then “fits in.” 

‘Mrs, Ethel Jobuson, of the “Bon Ton” Musical 
Comedy Compans of Detroit, was granted a 
divorce from £. L, Johnson, of the Arcave 
Stock Company, Detroit, July 20. 
“Jim Jam Jems” is a highly creditable 

choice of a title. It is carefully considered 
Little things like this that advance the repute 
of the business with the better thought of the 
dag. 
Gal Skety (in the “Gil in the’ Spottteht'") 

works amost as hard as Sum Bernard fn “As 
‘You Were,” and to just ad good purpose. It 
Pays. You can not boat plain old hard work 
‘as’ a rung-gainer. 

‘W. ©. Fields has never pot together any- 
‘thing more hilariously mirth-provoking than his 
skit, “The Family Ford," tn this year's “Fol- 
Mes," and he certainly has some excellent, fast 
performances to his credit. 

Walter Baker is arranging a ballet dance 
for Gertrade Gould, who will open with the new 
‘Fred Stone show in the fall. Mr. Baker ig 

(Continued on page 30) 

“MARY” CONTINUES TO 
TURN ’EM AWsy 

Boston, Suiy 2.—"Mary,” Coben's mux 
production et the Tremont Theater, is sti! tury. 
Sng them away. The Tremont is the ouly :-z- 
ular house open bere, and it appears th.t xi! 
Boston Ss tring to pack into the house to we 
“Mary,” as sbe hes the entire field to he-waie, 
<The Love Nest,” one of the fexture wonzs 
‘the show, is being worked overtime at cll 1 
phonograph stores. ‘The show and its princizais 
‘are pulling some great publicity from the iors! 
papers, bet not a word is being waid ox 
“Who's Who" of the chorus, despite the far 
is one of the best aggregations of pleyers 2u> 
‘ton has seen in a long while, and is going u lu: 
wey in making the chow. ‘The chorus in-lu-. 
‘Kutherine Carrol, Helen Borden, Euth Sewy<: 
Helen Jackson, Belle Sawyer, Edna Sui! 
Mariel Cort, Belle Gannon, Kitty Bird. Perc? 
Nelian, Agnes Prawley. Dora Duby. Dolly Kinz, 

Nellan, Harry Bose, Wallie Dervis, Hiri 
‘Miller, Pronk Daniels, Jack Filkins. Hero: 
Jackson an¢ E. Grant. The attraction wil! be 
forced out st the Tremont on Anrust 25, <: 
“Shevings™ i» booked to open here on Avzus: 
a 

GUS HILL’S SHOWS 
Rehearsals for Several Musical Pr>- 

ductions Called for Early in 
August 

Degins re 
Leareals September 1 and opens September = 
ebeurasls for “Bringing Up Pather™ ster: 

two “‘Mct and Jeff" companies will 
Febearse about August 16. They are 
Yo open September 2 and & 

JIMMIE HODGES COMPANY 
MOVES TO AKRON, OHIO 

Akron, O., July £3—Augmented by principals 
from the cast of tbe road company, which has 
Just closed, the Jimmie Hodges Musical Com- 
eds Company Monday inavgurated its seresth 
end Spal week at the Casino Lake Theater at 
Summit Beech Park, offering bis newest 1020 
Follies revue, “Seucy Dol.” New men- 
-bers who joined the cast this week are Ker 
Xearwood, Eadie Murray, Marjorie O'Neil, Tox 
‘Wittiams, Don Lanning and Anna Lester. Toe 
company now nombers almost a half hundred 
people, including 15 principale, At the coocia- 

“SCANDALOUS” 
New York, July 23—A swimming lod, com-» 

posed of members of George White's “Scandals 
‘of 2920." has taken up aquatic quarters in tbe 
cart at Palisades Amusement Park, and Fester 
day the club bad its first sxim. Jacqueline 
Bond was the Srst member of the <iap i aire 
into the water. making a very pretty dive. 
Others bo proved themselves expert in thr 
water were: Dany Welford, Wiznie Dox. 
Harry Sloane. Nonette Grow, La Syipbe, Eita 
Ia Mase and Georgie Moore. 

AXT’S OVERSIGHT 
New York, July 23.—Witliam Axt, ensemble 

conch at the Capitol Theater, recently received 
2 handsome leatber cigaret case from a friend 
‘Row living in Berlin, Germany. Axt explained 
‘to bis Capitol friends that be appreciates the 
gift more for its intrinsic value and the fact 
‘that it came from Berlin ¢historical value) than 
from the undisputed knowledge that bis friend 
‘had paid a neat sum for It, Axt overlooked the 
‘trademark on the case, ~ 

FREE . 
HOw TO MAKE: uP 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co. 
120 West Sist Street, New York 
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| TABLOIDS |# 
JAOK HARL@Y and Billie Davis “aro vacs- 

tloaing in Atlantic City, and having the time 
of their lives. Both boys bave signed the dot- 
ted Hine for the coming season. 

HAVING JUST CLOSED a most successful 
ecason Stanley and Maude Sheldon have guse to 
their mother’s bome, 1114 (Mond) Mound av- 
eave, Los Angeles, for a rest of several weeks. 

ON JULY 2 Eadie O'Brien clored a very 
pleasant engagement at the Princess Theater, 
Calgary, Alta., where he has been producing 
Bilis for Frank Morton. Eddie has left for the 
‘Pace Coast to prepare for fall activities. 

‘Merry Casino Girls" 
pleased the crowds at Poli’s Plaza Theater, 
Worcester, Mass., week of July 1? to such an 
‘extent that 2 return engagement fs. booked for 
the week of July 26. Early indications point to 
another banned week. 

WHILE PLATING Morgantown, W. Va., with 
Martin's “Footlight Girls" Lew’ Hershey, the 
frog man, injured his back during a roatine 
‘of contortion work. He will not resume work 
for probably three weeks. He is taking oxteo- 
pathic treatment and his condition is == 
very nicely. 

THE CLEVER LITTLE SOUBRET, Greta 
Davis, 1s recovering very nicely from a serious 
‘innees tn St, Francis Hospital, New York, for 
the past Bve weeks. Sbe is now at her home, 
745 St. Ann's avenue, New York City. and is 
serious to hear from her friends. Miss Davis 
‘ill probably resume activities very shortly. 

SAM LOEB'S “HIP, HIP, HOORAY GIRIS" 
continue to hold forth at the Gem Theater, Lit- 
tle Rock, Ark. now belng in their twenty-third 
successful week, Jack Ripple and wife, to 
gether with Tom Willard, are new additions to 
The sbow. Mr. Loeb is now working on plans 
for the fall geteon. 

KIRK BENNETT, the principal Jew comic 
‘Jack Gerard's “Honeymoon 

is closing with that show this week to 
accept a similar engagement with « Goathera 
producing company, which will confine its ac- 
‘Utities to stock in’ Florida. ‘Then agala, there 
de a posafbility of Kirk working the Barbour 
‘Time for that firm. * 

S. H, LAWRENCE is spending the summer in 
St. Louls, owing to the illness of his so 
Joueph. Joe iu said to be Improving very nice- 
Jy. and Is able to be up and around. Mrs, Law- 
rence and daughter, Edith, have Joined Hal 
Lawrence's “Girls of the Follies,” now playing 
a four weeks" engagement at Springfield, Mo. 

JAMES E. STACEY'S “Black & White Fol- 
les” are drawing good patronage over the V. 
©. M,C. Cireait in Southern territory. Busi 
ness, in fact, bas been as good as when the 
Stacey Show played the Barbour Time in West- 
em territory Is the report. After two weeks" 
Fun at the Mafestic Theater. Birmingham, Ala. 
the attraction Jamps to Tuscaloosa for an indef- 
nite ron, 

RUTH GIRBS and her “Dancing Demons” 
wil take the road early in September, under 
the mansgement of Paul Orth, While Miss 
Gibbs hax worked practically eversthing in the 
‘South fa pst years, this will be her frat attempt 
with her own company. She and Mr. Orth 
were formerly members of the “Great Western 
Four." Inst season playing the Keith Cireult. 
The company will carry fifteen people and a 
song harmony four. 

HIPNRY ROQUEMORE’S musical comedy. 
Row Invading Southera territory, is enjoying 
Droeperits 38 usual. Grace Robertson, prima 
donna and piano accordiontat, is back with the 
show, and her specialty, as well as ber excel- 
eat voice, fu creating a lot of favorable com- 
wuent. Fred Faunt Le Roy, bilied as the “Wir- 
‘ard of the Froom."* {9 a musieal genius with bis 
ove-strisg fiddle and musical hand saw. Mr. 

W. J. HALL saay 28s 
Wants Chorus Girls and people of all 
lines. A regular Show. Long season 
of work. Special car. Regular money 
for good people. 1 Please write W. J. 
BUNGE, Plaza Theatre, Gary, Ind. 

~ WINDSOR THEATRE — 
AT OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND, 

bs the month of August OPEN for Musical Tabs. 
Rona Tabs oma sock Co ead 
month of the “sceson. Terms, tf sou wat ic MANAGER WINDSOR THEATRE. Ocran 
City, Maryland. P. 8—Dramatle people tn all lines wanted for fall secaon. Write ‘Dow, 

WANTED A-1 MAN PIANO PLAYER 
Wife for smatt parts and ine chores to epen Ane 2, ‘Theatre, 

VIRG. DOWNARD ROSELAND MAIDS CO. 

Fred Carmelo Wants 
Prima Donna and Soulrette to feature. Als Chorus Girls Wire FRED CARMELO, Glnle Theatre, Us- 
lontown, Pennsylvania, be rae 

JAKE J. ROSE WANTS TABLOID PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 
peda oe bo immediate ‘opening. “Grand Creat Yacatre, Detroit, Michigan. 

WANTED, FIRST-GLASS PRODUCING COMEDIAN 
MUST be youns. sing Baritone to Quartetie or Dance. Alo want Chorus Gizle Wire be youn: Hn BArPiE NK CHEWHAN, Beoy Calico” Sik Placa Theater Warcesee: Mass’ 

MUSICAL TABS. WANTED 
Pies stase Dusiness 00 Chane atts. 25, 35 puso Tabs. cn ent aboluusls capacity Pasties o BE a 

cresntages WAS Ant Ghow for Fair ‘week Beg 8 ae SaNagee bikte THEATRE, ras WARTED—First-caso Drummer with full’ Une “of traps. State salary. 

WANTED— QUICK—WANTED 
‘Pianist, 

Nyame to esr TAL MAKINSON, Gay-ty. Theatre 
STAUNTON, BEVERLY THEATRE nan 

MANTS Mek-clss Iodeoendente to Yandenie, abe. Stok and openisht oad Attractions Lareet Base tn Virginie. ous? seats 800 eat SoS Wilk 
WANTED GUICK FOR THE ALLSTAR MUSICAL COMEDY REVIEW poe Peco te 

Sood voice, aid) wardrobe, play snall Darts, sq) Suaight Man 

AGENT WANTED 
Live-mire Agent for bic cxr Musical Show. Wire salary. Immediate enzarement. 

KILROY-BRITTON, INC., 133 W. Washington St. Chicase. 

JACK C. PHILION AT LIBERTY 

.Wanted Quick for THE JOY GIRLS 
an. It for saz so. Fast, Soubre ‘good Stratcht Ms os: os 

a 

a 

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS 
General Duzinese Bon and Woman. Specialty Teams, Piano Players, Soubveties, Ingenoes and people in 

52 ~-Weeks’ Work- At Once ---52 
to A-1 STRAIGHT MAN, sing Tenor or Bass in Quartette and wife work 
Chorus. Must join on receipt of wire. C. O. BERRY, wire. Other Musical 
“Tab.” people, write. “BOB” SHAW, Princess Theater, Oil City, Pa, week 
July 26. P. S—Can use experienced Chorus Girl at once. 

_THE dy Led GIRLS fed SHOW | WANTS 

‘Ureeotse Sup. ‘theatre 
SOUTHERN Propucina COMPANY 

801 FLATIRON BUILDING, = 2 z ATLANTA, GA. 

CALL CALL 
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR : 

Bobby Barker’s Musical Revue 
Kindy, sctnoniedce y sul gre HYATE'S BOOKIXO EXCHANGE. 36 W, Randolph SL. CHICAGO. Hig fot vacances f Pecple wba ha Talore wette, ge pire: é ‘carciee 35 people ‘Gets Booting Buchunges BOBBY GAAKER. "Meet m suracion Ss people “Booked by get's Booking 
Rnvats.” 

ALM, JONES. guy HOMER H. EER, dent ative, Mor. 

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE 00. | 
WAYNE cH ‘Cookin 

IAIN OFFICE: Regent sreere re Bids. SPRINGFIELD: a _? yatoeviuce net ey Pee es So eS é 
. HOWARD, nove! sarge sgt giadengiy, — SgvAtate ‘Sida hteages ih. Brisbane 8h 

Acts Can Book Direct By Addressing Main Office or Branches 

membered. ‘The players included Issy Meyer, Roquemore states that his company Is one bur 
comic; Charles” Murray, straights; Bob Lang- ‘dred per ceat readers of The Billboard, 

‘cays he couslders it indispensable to the pro- 
fession, 

GERTRUDE MURRAY'S muelcal tadlold, un 
det the management of E. J. Letman, played 
the Grand Theater, Aurora, Ind.,- and left an 
Ampression with the natives that will tong be re- 

ford, ‘general business; Gertrude Murray, in- 
genue; Mildred Esberger, Bonnie Lewis, Paule 
‘Jackson and Loulse Gaal, chorus.  . 

STRVENS AND STEVENS have taken up 
‘thelr headquarters in San Francisco. Al Stevens 
will produce a show for Blake and Amber, which 

‘will open at Vallejo, July 28, and im addition 
he will have the priscipal comedy role. All 
‘Script Dills will be used and there will be spe- 
cial scenery and special numbers. The cast 
‘will consist of six principals, eight choras girix 
and a musical director. Mr, Stevens bas bought 
a home at Daly City, Cal. 

ALLEN FORTH bas renewed activities with 
the “Hinkes Du" Company, having just clored 
twenty weeks at the Union Square Theater. 
New York. The “Hinkey Da” Company is now 
in its Gtty-third week, with business never bet- 
ter, Members of the company are Bob Lan 
owner and manager; Allen Forth, producer and 
straights; Joe Donavan and Joe Burkhart, come- 
dians; Margaret Donavan, ingenue; Mae Reed, 
peima donna, and a chorus of elgbt. 

MARTIN'S “MERRY MAIDS” are in their 
fourth week at the Bijou Theater, Mason City, 
Ia,, with continued increase in patronage. The 
“Merry Maids" enjoyed ten weeks at the Lyric 
‘Theater, Cedar Rapids, Ia., prior to thelr 
present engagement at the Bijou. It is under- 
stood that Mr, Martin is now working on plans 
for a 25-people show for the new International 
Circult, in addition to launching a new tab. 
outit over the Hyatt Circalt of tablold houses 
thru Towa and adjoining States, 

ANOTHER WORD OF PRAISE has reached 
this office concerning “Smiling” Bobby Jones 
and her big Jazz opera. Andy Battiston, man- 
‘ager of the Lyric Theater, Yukon, Pa., writes 
‘that Mise Jones" Jars opera just Ginished a re- 
‘turn engagement at bis house, and that it was 
one of the best drawing cards he has booked 
in a long ‘ime. - Mr, Battiston sass: “Foor 
‘weeks ago I read an article about this show in 
‘the tab. department of “Billyboy,’ and 1 
dooked it. The company played to capacity 
each and every night. ‘Two weeks Inter I 
‘Pooked the show again, and it brought the same 
results.” 

‘THE BILLBOARD OFFION (Cincinnati) was 
graced on July 23 with 2 visit from oar con- 
genial friends, Mr. and Mrs, Virg. Downanl. 
‘who had Just returned from the Elis’ Conven- 
Hon bela in Chicago, and a most pleasant visit 
to Virg.’s folks in Frankford, Ind. ‘The Down- 
ards came north immediately after closing 1 
Jong season over the Splegelberg Time and, 
while their trip was mainly for pleasure Virg. 
kept a watchful eye open for several feature 
‘acts, and the resulta were they were fortunate 
in signing the “Musical Zanos” and the “Dare 
Sisters.” They departed Friday evening for 
Asheville, (N. C., where the show will open the 
Season's activities August 2. 

TOM WILLARD, who formerly piloted the 
“Beauty Bantams” over tho Sun Time, is pro- 
ducing ills at the Grotto Theater, Bay Citr, 
Mich. The roster inclndes Al Ritchey, 
straights; Bud Hawkins, comedy; Mies Poul- 
son, parts; Miss Hall, soubret, and Tom, him- 
self, general business and comedy. ‘Tom will 
remain at the Grotto until fall, when he will 
again be seen at the head of his own sow. Io 
porsuance of his plans for the fall season he is 
having. new scenic effects built and will pur- 
chase some of the Cashiest wardrobe that money 
can buy. The Willard production will be 
routed over the VirginlaCarolina Cireult, or 
Perhaps play the Son Circuit as in prerioax 
seasons, 

A CHANGE IN PERSONNEL has taken place 
‘with the Lord & Vernon ‘Mfusical Comedy Com- 
pany within the last few weeks. In fact, the 
company has been changed to such an extent 
that practically an entire new cast and chorus 
‘will accompany the show at the close of Its 
four weeks’ engagement at Mason City, Ia. 
Manager Jack (Sim) Lord writes that he has 
strengthened nearly every department and 
boasts that It will be the strongest show he has 

the close of their 

Rube Ferns, Charlie Scanlon, Jack Settle and 
wife, Stuart P. Atwood, Pauline Avis, Ruth 

(Contiaued.on page 30) 

‘stan with Tilly Allen. eS ey, “General Manager, The G 
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ALFRED NEWMAN 

Youngest Musical Conductor 

Exerts Remarkable Influence 
Over Both Players and Aue 

dience—Bright Future — 
Is Predicted 

‘New York, July 23.—To conduct an orchestra 
‘at the ago of 19 ts indeed an accomplishment, 
dot to conduct an orchestra for a production 
that boasts an aggregation of over 100 people 
at that age is an achievement, « 

Such 19 the ‘case of Alfred Newman, musical 

In-alrecting an orchestra young Newman not 

ally sponsored a New York recital, where young 
‘Newman made his real professional debut. At 
the Comedy Theater, whero the debut was held, 
the elite of New York’s “400” were represented. 
Mfrs, Seth Barton French, Mrs, John Hays Ham- 
‘mond, Mrs, Otto H, Kahn and Mrs, F, W. Van- 
derbiit were Usted among the youngster’s pat- 
onesses. 

It was not long after that recital that ctr 
cumstances forced the boy to forsake art with a 
capital “A” for the practical, with a capital 
“P.” Tt was then that he accepted an en- 
gagement with Grace La Rue to appear in 
vaudeville as her accompanist. When Miss La 
Rue was engaged by Raymond Hitchcock for bis 
Sirst “Hitchy-Koo™ Alfred went along with her. 
After two seasons with Mr. Hitchcock Newman 
‘renounced further professional appearances for 
a short period in order to write the score to a 
mesieal play which Broadway will seo this fall. 
‘He 1s also writing the musle for a revue to bo 
Produced this coming season. 

‘When May Irwin's staxring vehicle, “The Wa- 

ALFRED NEWMAN 

per, Newman, ne pounce musical drestar to Anerica, ie with Gaorses Whites 1920" St the “Giobe Theater, 

MUSICAL COMEDY’ 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICES, 

ter’s Fine,” opened last spring Newman was io 
command of*the pit, this, incidentally, being 
is Gist show. When that show closed he was 
called to Washington to condgct “Sunshine.” 
After watching but one performance, and with- 
‘out a rehearsal, he went into the pit and coo. 
ducted the show without a break, Altho stars 
‘and sunshine are not -usually associated, on 
‘Newman's debut a a musical director of “'Sun- 
shine” in Chicago the critles declared him to 
be the “star of the organization,” 
Alfred Newman Ig a clean-cat chap, who 
Jooks even younger than he really is. He has 
2 quiet,’ unazsuming manner and a big, warm, 
‘boyish smile, “Ths manner in Which he holds 
‘the men under him in control, bringing, out 
clearly every note in the orchestration, and the 
manner in which he directs the playerson the 
stage, never once taking his eyes of them, 20 
that they are always in perfect unison with the 
orchestra, is really cleverly done. America 
‘will hear considerable of this lad not only as & 
conductor, but as a composer of considerable 
achievement —CLIFFORD KNIGHT, 

“FLORADORA” GIRL WEDS 
New York, July 23.—Last evening at $ o'clock 

Bthel Lores, 24, of the “‘Floradora” Sextet, was 
married to Major Harry B, Clark, of the 36th 
Infantry, U. S.A. ‘The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Dr. E. A. Burnett at St. 

Paui's M. B. Church. Tho bride is. the daugh- 
ter @ a wealthy off man, of Oklahoma City, 
O&., and graduated in 1917°from the Okishoma 
College for Women. She met her future husband 
at a rehearsal for “Floradora” last fall. 10 
is a former dramatic critie and attended os 
guest of the director of the show. It is sald 
that Ofiss Lores will forsake the stage. 

NEW CORT PRODUCTION 

New York, Joly 23.—John Cort is preparing 
to launch bis new show, 
Avgust 30, It is a mnsical show by Harry Is 
Gort, George E. Stoddard and James Hanles, 
and will have its premiere at Atlantic City. Re- 
hearsals are called for August 3 at the Cort 
‘Theater. Im the cast-are Ada Mae Weeks, 

Bilzabeth Mturray, 
Zoe Barnett, Gattison Jones, Olin Howland, Joe 
Brown, Virginia Clark, Parish and Peru, Clark 
Ross, Press and Lane and the King Sisters. 

GABY, THE CAT, PASSES ON 

‘New Xork, July 22—Gaby, the feline Queen 
of the Winter Garden, 1s dead. The cat came 
to the Winter Garden at the same time as did 
Gaby Deslys, with Vera Violeta, and since 
then “she” has regularly contributed Itters of 
Kittens. ‘The gitle of the “Cinderella on Broad~ 
way” Company gave Gaby a private funeral on 
the Seventh avenue side of the big theater. 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
‘Number of conseoutive performances up to and including Saturday, July 24. 

IN NEW YORK 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
“Irene” stfll Sourishes. 

Harry Childs goes with Mita. 

‘The road tar of Ea Wyan's “Carnival” will 
Ddegin August 16. 

Jack Donahue 1s certainty Mtting the fancy 
of “Follies” patrons. 
Will Morrisey ideas go better on the stage 

than they do on programs. 
‘The 200th performance of “The Night Boat” 

occurred Wednesday of last week, 

¥F. Ziegteld, Jr., sees a new era of theatrical 
Prosperity Just ahead for America. 

‘Harry Masters and Jack Kraft have proved 
themselves of musical ‘comedy caliber. 

Richard Herndon bas pleced “Little Miss 
Charity," a musical comedy, in rehearsal, 

‘The inroads that musical comedy has made 
on vaudeville this year are well migh devas- 
tating. 
Marry Fisher reniged on the role assigned 

Bim in “Afgar,” the coming Comstock & Gest 
peoduetion, 

‘Nora Bayes will essay musteal comedy again 
Octher 4. “Her Family Tree” 4s the name of 
the vehlele, 

‘The “telephone numbers” thing, on the “Buz- 
ain’ Around’ programs, ts comiog in for in- 
‘creasing condemnation, 

John Murray Anderson's new musleal comedy 
will becalled “The End of the Worl.” He is 

‘& wiz at putting a show together, but as a tt 
tle picker—oh, well, 

Selections from “The Night Goat” enjoy 
marked favor at the hands of the hotel and 
cabaret orchestras in New York. 

‘They have not tinkered with the new Winter 
Garden show to any great purpose as yet. It 
‘still has to stragsle hard to get going. 
Johny Dooley scores big in “The Girl ia 

the Spotlight," but it is due far more to the 
fact that he “sticks out” rather than “fits in.” 

Mrs. Ethel Johnson, of the “Bon Ton" Musical 
Comedy Company of Detroit, was granted a 
divorce from £. L, Johnson, of the Arcoue 
‘Stock Company, Detroit, July 20. 

+“Sim Jam Jems” is a highly. creditable 
choice of a title. It is carefully considered 
Little things Uke this that advance the repute 
of the business with the better thought of the 
day. 

Gal Skelty (in the “Girl in the’ Spottignt") 
‘works amost a5 bard as Sam Bernard in “As 
‘Xou Were," and to just a¥ good purpose. It 
pays. You can not beat plain old hard work 
as*a rong-gainer. 

W. ©. Fields has never put together any- 
‘thing more Bflariousty mirth-provoking than his 
skit, “The Famlly Ford," in this year's “Fol- 
Hes," and he certainty has some excellent, fast 
performances to his credit. 

Walter Baker is arranging a ballet dance 
for Gertrade Gould, who will open with the new 
Fred Stone show in the fall. Mr. Baker 19 

(Continued on page 20) 

“MARY” CONTINUES TO 
TURN ’EM AWAY 

Boston, Jaly 24.—'Mary," Coban's 
production at the Tremont Theater, ie sti 
ing them away. The Tremont is the ouly 1¢z- 
ular house open here, and it appears that all 
Boston is trying to pack into the house to sce 
“Marg,” ag sho has tho entire fleld to herssit. 
“The Love Nest,”* one of the feature sunzs 
‘the chow, 1s being worked overtime at all 
Phonograph stores. The show and its princizsis 
are pulling some great publicity from the locsi 
Papers, Dut not a word ie being aaid as to 
“Who's Who” of the chorus, despite the fa 
is one of the best aggregations of players Bo; 
ton has seen in a long while, and is going a lors 
way in making the show. ‘The chorus inclu 
‘Katherine Carroll, Helen Borden, Ruth Sawyes, 
Melen Jackson, Belle Gawyer, Edva Stilt 
Muriel Cort, Belle Gannon, Kitty Bird, Pesz; 
Nelian, Agnes Frawley, Dora Duby, Dolly Kinz, 
Loretta Ryan, Anna Christopher, Virginia Alves, 
Marion Baker, Walter Blair, Billy Adams, 
Nelian, Harry Rose, Wallie Davis, Harv) 
‘Milier, Prank Davlels, Jack FUkins, Maroti 
Jackson and E. Grant. The attraction wil: be 
Yorced out at the Tremont on August 28, 2: 
“‘Shavings” 1s Dooked to open here on Apzus: 
38. 

GUS HILL’s SHOWS 

Rehe: is for Several Musical Pr>- 
eneductions Called for Early in 

August 

New York, July 24—Gus Hill's “Kems7 
Up ‘With the Joneses," 2 new musteal prodce- 
tion, founded on the cartoons by that name, 
goes into rehearsal August 10, and will open 
about September 6. At the Gus Hill offecs it 
4 announced that “Captain and the Kids will 
start rebearsing August 9, aud opens August 
90. “The Doings of the Duffs" begins re- 
hearsals September 1 amd opens September =. 
Rehearsals for “Bringing Up Futher” stert 
August 2. The show will open“August 23, and 
two “Mut and Jeff” -companies will start to 
Fehearse about August 16. ‘They are scheduled 
to open September 2 and 6. 

JIMMIE HODGES COMPANY 
MOVES TO AKRON, OHIO 

Akron, 0., July 23.—Augmented by principals 
from the cast of the road company, which has 
Just closed, the Jimmle Hodges Musical Com- 
edy Company Monday inaugurated its seventh 
and final week at the Casino Lake Theater at 
Summit Beach Park, offering bis newest 1920 
follies revue, “Saucy Doll." New mem- 
-bers who joined the cast this week are ay 
‘Xearwood, Eddie Murray, Marjorie O'Neil, Tom 
‘Wiltiams, Don Lanning and Anna Lester. Tbe 
company now numbers almost. half bundred 
people, including 15 priccipale, At the coocia- 
sion of the Akron engagement the company 
‘moves to Canton for an indefinite ron. 

“SCANDALOUS” 
New York, July 23.—A swimming club, com- 

pote of members of George White's “Scandals 
3000" bes taken up aquatic quarters in the 

tact at Palleades Ammen Parks tod Fest 
the club bad its first swim. Tacqueline 

‘Bond was the frst member of the viup to dive 
into the water, 

AXT’S OVERSIGHT 
New York, July 23.—Witliam Axt, ensemble 

couch at the Capitol Theater, recently received 
@ handsome leather cigaret case from 2 friend 
ow living in Berlin, Germany. Axt explained 
‘to bis Capitot friends that he appreciates the 
gift more for its intrinsle vatue and the fact 
that it came from Rerlin ¢historical value) than 
from the undisputed knowledge that his friend 
‘had paid a neat sum for It, Axt overlooked tbe 
trademark on the euse, “Made in U.S. 4." 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
120 West Stat Street, New York 
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| TABLOIDS |= 
JACK HARI@Y and Billie Davis “are vact- 

tioning in Atlantic City, and having the time 
of thelr lives, Both boys have signed the dot- 
{ed line for the coming season. 

GAVING JUST CLOSED a most successful 
ecaton Stanley and Maude Sheldon have gone t 
thelr mother’s bome, 1114 (Sfond) Mound a1 
enue, Los Angeles, for a rest of several weeks. 

ON JULY 2 Eddle O'Brien closed a very 
pleasant engagement at the Princess Theater, 
Calgary, Alta., where he has been producing 
bills for Frank Morton. Eddle hus left for tho 
‘Pacitic Coast to prepare for fall activities, 

RANK NEWMAN'S “Merry Casino’ Girls’ 
pleased the crowds at Poli’s Plaza Theater, 
Worcester, Mass., week of July 1 to such an 
extent that a retarn engagement {s, booked for 
the week of July 26. Early indications point to 
another banned week. 

WHILE PLATING Morgantown, W. Va., with 
Martin's “Footlight Gitls'* Lew’ Hershey, the 
frog man, injured bis back during a routine 
of contortion work He will not resume work 
for probably three weeks. He is taking osteo- 
pathic treatment and his condition is improving 
very alcely. 
THE CLEVER LITTLE sOUBRPT, Greta 

Davie, 8 recovering very nicely from a serious 
Mines in St, Francis Hospital, New York, for 
fhe past five weeks. She is now at her home, 
745 St. Ann's avenue, New York City, end is 
anxious to hear from her friends. Miss Davis 
will probably resume activities very shortly. 

SAM LOEB'S “INP, HIP, HOORAY GTRIS* 
continue to hold forth’ at the Gem Theater, Lit- 
tle Rock, Ark., now being in their twenty-third 
successful week. Jack Ripple and wife, to- 
gether with Tom Willard, are new additions to 
‘he show. Mr. Loeb is now working on plans 
for the fall season. 

KIRK BENNETT, the principal Jew comic 
‘ith ‘Wappy” Jack Gerard's “‘Honeymoon 
Girls." 3s closing with that show this week to 
accept a similar engagement with a Gouthern 
producing company, which will confine its ac- 
‘sities to stock in’ Florida, Then agala, there 
4e a possibility of Kirk working the Barbour 
‘Time for that firm. * 

8. H. LAWRENCE is spending the summer in 
St, Loulx, owing to the illness of his son, 
Joveph. Joe Ie sald to be improving very nice 

to be up and around. 3fre, Law- 
ghter, Edith, have Joined Tal 

“Gitls of the Follies," now playing 
a four weeks’ engagement at Springfield, Mo. 

JAMES E. STACEY'S “Black & White Fol- 
ew are drawing good patronage over the V. 
©, M,C. Cireait ia Southern territory. Busi 
ness, fa fact, bas been as ggod as when the 
Stacey Show played the Barbour Time in West- 
em territory 16 the report. After two weeks" 
Tun at the Majestic Theater. Birmingham, Ale. 
the attraction fumps to Tuscaloosa for an indef- 

RUTH GIBBS and her “Dancing Demons 
will take the road early in September, ander 
the mangement of Paul Orth. While Miss 
Gibta han worked practically everything -in the 
South in past years, thie will be her Gret attempt 
with her oma company. She and Mr. Orth 
were formerly members of the “Great Western 
Fonr.* Inet season playing the Kelth Circuit. 
‘The company will carry fifteen people and a 
sfrong harmony: four, 

HDNRY ROQUEMORE'S musical comedy, 
Pow Invading Southern territory, i enjoying 
Prosperity ss usual. Graco Robertson, prima 
doaza and piano accordionist, is back with the 
show, and her wpectalty, as ‘well ax bet excel- 
Jent voice, I creating a lot of favoruble com- 
wecut. Fred Faunt Le Rog, billed as the ‘Wir 
ard of the Troom,"* 9 a musical genius with bis 
ovestring ddle and musical hand saw. Mr. 

“SO LOKG 
MARY CO. 

Wants Chorus Girls and people of all 
lines. A regular Show. 
of work. 
for zood people. : Please write W. J. 
BUNGE, Plaza Theatre, Gary, tnd.” 

WINDSOR THEATRE 

i iEATR Sera buaaaes ieoted Pees 
SBattgth Ee Beam pos in a 

WANTED A-1 MAN PIANO PLAYER 
Tis for malt parts and double, chorus, to open August 2, Malet Theatre, Ashes, N.C. | Wire 

VIRG. DOWNARD ROSELAND MAIDS CO. 

Fred Carmelo Wants 
Frima Donna and Soutrette to feature. Also Chorus Girls. Wire FRED. CARMELO, Gixle Theatre, Un- 

JAKE J. ROSE WANTS TABLOID PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 
cofGad? Sprielty Pele, cleat. CHORUS GINLS; SALARY. $25.00 AND EVERYTHING FUR- 

immediate opening. “Grand Circus Tacatre, Detroit, Michigan, sabes iormbesica aves 

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS PRODUCING COMEDIAN 
MUSE be soune, sine Betign, to Quartette or FHANK NEWMAN, Merry C 

MUSICAL TABS. WANTED 
Sad Sas tcloue “hog apace, ee came onetes” 7.950 popeladsne, See. Bees Sane” Bay oF percentage. - WANT for Fair ‘week wil. Address MANAGER DIXIE THEATRE. Parle, Tenn,” WAN’ with full line of traps. ny. 

WANTED—QUICK—WANTED 
E—Leads, DRAMATIC, PEOPLI General Business Men and Women, Pianists, Comedians. 1 need ‘pe uhired "people immeditely, Dtate. your, salary, Tickets apywiere it 1 know you, Dut none f Bhoneys. Want Harry Delane to Yoln. Wyant to at 

BEVERLY THEATRE “oxacw 
WANTS Motvctass Independents, a Vaudeville, Taba. Stock ard one-night Road Attractions Larrest ‘in Virginia. Hous seats 200.” Season opens Aucust 30. What have sou? 

WANTED QUICK FOR THE ALL-STAR MUSICAL COMEDY REVIEW Tncence ce Prime Donna, must be youn and have, 

AGENT WANTED 
Livewire Agent for biz car Musical Show. Wire salary. Immediate enarement. 

KILROY-BRITTON, INC., 133 W. Washington St, Chleare. 

JACK C. PHILION AT LIBERTY 
nical Comedy or Tep. Theatre Same Ateancs, Press Bustness Manage, Deon with re scusins and Seymow's Midaigae Folica ‘Live and responsible managers answer” Guy Wilird Hotel, ‘Omaha, Nebraska. 

Wanted Quick for TRE JOY GIRLS sgh moh rene ate ee aces Mage rene ane, FSi for ex SroRP Er Bate Sas Mak, LO eda a 
st EO ee Recht To efRCS Watertown, sth Date. 

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS 
nd Woman, ZaypA isso Plarers, Soutretes, Ingenues and people to 

52 “Weekes” Work- At Once ---52 
to A-1 STRAIGHT MAN, sing Tenor or Bass in Quartette and wife work 
Chorus. Must join on receipt of wire. C. O. BERRY, wire. Other Musical 
“Tab.” people, write. “BOB” SHAW, Princess Theater, Oil City, Pa. week 
July 26. P, S—Can use experienced Chorus Girl at once. 

_THE FAN TAN GIRLS BIG SHOW WANTS 
Team. Man for Juvenile: Tenor, prefered. aig, etm: jah Comedy, indy ‘Gaon Fisie Hore ae 

i Joquesne Way, Pittsburg, Peonsyivania. * 
Sing are, weight to also gout Pasi teacs oe Gaerne a BT 

Wanted for Musical Comedy Tabs. 
EET Gots Ss Se See rene oak 

SOUTHERN ERODUGING: COMPANY 
801 FLATIRON BUILDING, : = ATLANTA, GA. 

CAL! ; CALL 
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR § 

Bobby Barker’s Musical Revue 
Gul cue HYATT'S BOOKING EXCHANGE, 25 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO. 2onbyY wo fom vacancies for Principals and Chorus Girt’ People who have bees ei soe ie, Ee {Sf SYUSBIS “Blokedty gates outing Exchange’ BUSBY BARKER, “Meet me 

HOMER M. MEER, As M JONES, 

‘a Ss SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. I 
FFICE: Regent Theatre Bid; SPRINGFIELD, iO 

nace ef 
s 

SNARE UE™ ts TOM POWELL I. 
‘Lake Theat & 3 “et ‘Ehieges ie ide, State 

membered. ‘The players incladed Issy Meyer, Roquemore states that his company 1s one hun- 
comic; Charles” Murray, straights; Bob Lang- red per cent readers of The @Billboard, and 

‘says he considers it indispensable to the pro 
fession, 

GERTRUDE MURRAY'S musical tabloid, un- 
der the management of B, J, Letman, played 
the Grand ‘Theater, Aurora, Ind.,- and’ left an 
impression with the natives that will long be re- 

ford, gencral business; Gertrude Murray, in- 
genue; Mildred Esberger, Bounle Lewis, Paule 
‘Jackson and Louise Gaal, chorus, 

STEVENS AND STEVENS have taken up 
thelr headquarters in Sam Francisco. Al Stevens 
will produce a show for Blake ana Amber, which 

‘will open at Vallejo, July 28, and in addition 
he will have the principal comedy role. Ail 
script Dills will be used and there will be spe- 
cial scenery and special numbers. ‘The cust 
‘will consist of six principals, eight chorus girs 
and @ musical director. Mr. ‘Stevens has bought 
a home at Daly City, Cat. 

ALLEN FORTH has renewed activities with 
the “Hinkey Du’ Company, having just cloced 
twenty weeks at the Union Square Theater. 
New York. The “Hinkey Da" Company is now 
in its Gfty-third week, with business never bet- 

straights; Joe Donavan and Joe Burkhart, come- 
Aians; Margaret Donavan, ingenue; Mae Reed, 
prima doana, and a chorus of eight. 

MARTIN'S “MERRY 3tAIDS" are in their 
fourth week at the Bijou Theater, Mason City, 
In,, with continued increase in patronage. ‘The 
“Merry Maids” enjoyed ten weeks at the Lyric 
‘Theater, Cedar Rapids, Ia., prior to their 
Present engagement at the Bijou. It is under- 
ztood that Mr, Martin is now working on plans 
for 2 25-people show for the new International 
Cireult, in addition to launching a new tab. 
outfit over the Hyatt Circuit of tabloid houses 
thru Iowa and adjoining States, 

ANOTHER WORD OF PRAISE has reached 
‘tls fice concerning “Smiling” Bobby Jones 
‘and her big Jazz opera. Andy Battiston, man- 
ager of the Lyric Theater, Yukon, Pa., writes 
that Miss Jones" Jazz opera Just dinishea a re- 
‘turn engegement at hin house, and that it was 
‘ono of the best drawing cards be bas booked 
in a long time. - Mr. Battiston aye: “Foor 
‘weeks ago I read an article about this show in 
the tab. department of “Biligboy," and T 
Dooked it. The company played to. capacity 
each and every night. Two weeks later I 
dooked the show again, and st brovght the same pet 

‘THE BILLBOARD OFBIOB (Cincinnati) was 
graced on July 23 with a alt from oar con- 
genial friends, Mr. and Mrs, Virg. Downard, 
‘who had Just returned from the Etie’ Conven- 
tioa held Ia Chleago, and a most pleasant visit 
to Virg.’s folks in Frankford, Ind. ‘The Down- 
ards camo north immediately after closing 
Jong season over the Splegelberg Time and, 
while thelr trip was mainly for pleasure Virg. 
Kept a watchtut eye open for several feature 
facts, and the results were they were fortunate 
4m signing the “Musical Zanos’ and the “Dare 
Sisters.""" ‘They departed Friday evening for 
Asheville, NX. C., where the show will open the 
season's activitice August 2. 
TOM WILLARD, who formerly piloted the 

“Beauty Bantams” over the Sun Time, 18 pro- 
@ucing bills at the Grotto Theater, Bay Citr, 
‘Mich, The roster ineludea Al Ritchey, ‘tmights; Bod Hawkins, comedy; Miss’ Pou!- 
son, ‘parts; 3tiss Hall, soubret, and ‘Tom, him- 
self, general business and comedy. Tom will 
Femaia at the Grotto until fall, when be will 
again be seen at the head of his omn show. In 
ursuance of his plans for the fall season he 19 
having new scenic effects built and will par- 
chase some of the Gashiest wardrobe that money 
can boy. ‘The Willard prodection will be, 
routed over the VirginiaCarolina Circuit, or’ 
‘Perhaps play the Sun Circuit as in previous 
seasons. 
A CHANGE IN PERSONNEL has taken place 

with the Lord @ Vernon ‘Musical Comedy Com- 
pany within the last few weeks. In fact, the 
company has been changed to such an extent 
‘that practically an entire new cast and chorus 
‘will accompany the show at the close of its 
four weeks’ engagement at Mason City, Ia. 
‘Manager Jack (Slim) Lord writes that he has 
strengthened nearly every department and 
boasts that it will be the strongest show he bas. 
had in many years, After the close of their 
engagement at Mason bity they jump to 
Aberdeen, S$. D., for an indefinite ran. The 
roster includes Jack (Slim) Lord, Gussie Vernon. 
Rube Fems, Charlie Scanion, Jack Settle and 
wife, Stuart P. Atwood, Pauline Avis, Ruth 

(Continued yon page 30) 

wire Sr” J.E. Stacy's Black & White Follies 
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strong. His other two songs, “You've Made 
AM My Drenins Come True.” a waltz ballad, 
and “Syore Time,” @ fox trot dallad. are 
doth guiaing in popularity. Mr. Darrell bus 
Gust tubsbed writing € novelty Iullaby sour 
Witt Herma Krause and Net Friedman, eo- 
titled “Louwome Lallaty," that looks to be & 

After Higher Royalties 
From Record and Roll People, It 122i nis'catene i bomen 2 
Is Rumored—Believe Present 

R ities Inadequate NEW SONG SHOP 

A most spectacular scene was evident in 
Oloeinnatt July 21, when Waterson. Berlin & 
Gayder, of New York, celebrated the opening 
uf one of the most elaborate music stores Su 
Cincinoati ‘The new soug shop is situabed oo 
2% Kast Fitch wtevet (Pountain Square), one of 
The most welet mpots in the Queen City. Piown- 
ciahy the opening day was a grand success. 
‘The New York tem tine appointed its former 
Butlulo reprmentative, J. 1. Freedman, to act 
im the cupeeity of manager. Pbil Julius, Oleve- 
lund toamiger for Waterson, Berlin & Sosder, 
came ty Clucinueti for the opening of the new 
beech. 

‘Sew York, July 24—Now it's rumored thet 
the Music Publishere® Protective Amocintion is 
getting reudy to legislate for ldgher rates of 
roralties from the record and player roll people. 
The contention of the publishers is that the 
recent viuwp oa actual copr wale was caused 

‘thie 
prefers sitting oF reelining vo the €ool puro 
Abd intening te the player piano or talking 
machine interpret a evug umber to going to 
the execivn and trouble of playing it them- 
wolves. 
In this connection it 1s noteworthy that the 

average wos that has any demand at all coats 
the buying public from 90 to 80 cents, and it 
will easily be discovered why records and rotis 
sell more of thelr wares proportionately than 
‘the publiaier cun diapuse of his copies. 

‘The publisuer declarey that the mechanical 
people are “hogging” the trade (monepolizing, 
as LC Wete). and considering this point the gub- 
Lisber thinks the sum af twy cents rvyalty 
paid for each record of @ song fs entirely in- 

“LONG GONE” 
Xew York, July 24 —To meet the wants of 

performers who lke a fool wong on the order 
of “Steamboat BIN” and “Casey Jonev," W. C. 
Handy, the “Blas King.” and Chris Smith, 
writer of x hundred puvelties, best known of 
whirb ts “Ballin” tie Jack.” have gotten their 
heads tugetber und produced a novelty with a 
handred vere, called “Loug Gone.” Tt $0 Just 
the wog for ead men in a minstrel, and will, be 
featured in the Nell O'Brien Minstrels and pub- 
Uses by Pace & Handy Music Company. 

NO CAMPAIGN SONGS 
New York, July 22—Wiere are the campaign 

songs? Hardly one bas been written, altho it 
was formerly the custom to have a sumber on 
the presses immediately following Preeidential 
nominations. 

VERSE CONTEST WINNER 
New York, July Z.—Vor the verse contest 

fn which Lou Holts, of “The Serndals of 1920" 
At the Glibe Theater oferes m rewurd of FIO 
foe all versew that could be Utilized io hie parody 
of “0, Hola-Miv,"" Miekard Amold, of the De 
France Hotel, received the prize. 

‘Melody Murt representative: “There's an awful 
Gitterenre tetween the sum of two cents on one 

ral and 12 cents on another.” 

Compusy und a well-koown publisher, 
‘was asked for hiv views uo the but. 

ferred not to be guoted for publication. “He “A HUNDRED YEARS AGO” 
‘and “fave a New York, Joly 23.—Every effort ie being 

un for Se," are oo must of the rolls 
and records, and the fuct that his numbers are 
being used Ly thee compantet, who are friends 
of bie, was advanced a tix reswon for not car- 
ing to discuss the matter, altho he edmits that 
‘the situation 1s “something 25 “described.” 

AN ARDENT WORKER 
Ctodhouse patrons at Chester Park, as well 

as other aouseuient seckers In Cincinnati, huve 
come ty the cunclusion that “Boy Abe’ Furb, 
Ciacinnat! manager for the Jerome Remick Com 
pan, 1s ove of the moat enthosiustic aud mont 
popaiar weg Introduces tn this elty, ome 
have gone a8 far a to say that © program is 
pot complete without him. A glance at the 
Chester clubuouse, where Farb spends the major 
part of his evenings introducing Inte num! 
convinces us of his popularity. Farb repot 
big demand for “Hinwatha's Melody,” 

made to put orer the new Triangle Music Pub- 
Unbing Company's sensational comedy eons. “A 
Hundred Sears Ago." Over 500 actz have put 
this number on, ft {a sald, and it will be mung 

IT IS “OVER”! 

By HOMER HOMARS 

also inctensing ite popuffrity. 
ing Remick nombers in Cinciaoat! and vicinity 
inclule John Hofer's Orchestra, Smittie’s Band 
‘2nd Orchestra; Esberger’s Band and Orchestra, 
‘Sidey’s Band’ and Orchestra; Theo. Menge, Wal- 

Palace: Jacob Bohrer, Kelth’s Theater: 
Viseonti, Gidsan Hotel, and John Rocehette, 
Sinton Hotel. 

JACK DARRELL’S PROGRESS 

Jus /ssears se [eee PROGRESSIVE PUBLISHERS, Inc. “SEE Sroteesonal quarters at 242 ‘West Yorty-ais [MM Bur" eH sradwon, : , inc. iweckag, W. Ve 
street, and, from appearances, 4s making great 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE, 

Moonlight in Alohaland 
“The Greatest and Most Beautiful Hawaitan Waltz-Song Since “ ‘Aloka Oe’ ” 

It Has No Peer in the Song World Today! 

Featured by “Bell's Famous Hawalians,” “The Mason-Dixon Seven,” Over a Hundred Other Big Acts and Over 300 Leading Orchestras 

Is in the Retall Stores—All Jobers Can Supply tt — 
W's on the Edison and Is Going on Other Records and Rolls 

SONG BOOKS 
‘Two sizes, Sxl2 and léxi4. td Sent se Aten - Sune FoR nae See 
‘send 100 tor sates NS FRED Ganrie HAROLD. RoSerFER mUBIe Gon Py, 
‘Madison, Chicago. z 

ff You Have an Old Band fustrument 
‘Tom It in for Drummers’ Supplies 

Weite far Latest Drum Ontalog 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, ATTENTION! 

Pe Ag etldad Pott Sinewce a 
Bend tor os ane fe 

im most of the big burlesque slows this coming 
venson. The song contest closes August 1, and 
we of the winners will be aunounced in’ next 
Week's advertisement. 

DANCERS WED 
Chietgo, Jaiy 2.—A marriage of interest in 

musical comedy circles occurred lagt night when 
‘Murtiner Bandal! ned OMe, Marion, dancing 
‘partners in the revue in Green MI Garden, 
‘were wedded 1m the revort where they are em 
viosed. 

‘The Lunction bud Leen quite widely heralded, 
and something Uke twe thousand professional 
Zsiends and ley adinirere declared themselves 4m. 
Budge Jobe J. Kone wid the serviee. Patri- 
coin, vundevitie star, acted us uttendamt for the 
bride, with Tom Patricoln nerving up the groom. 
Paul’ Bieve’s fumous orchewtra plased Lobeo- 
grin's “Wedding March," and after the ere 
sony = carnival of dancing followed in the 
garden. 

A UNIQUE FIRM 

Music Publishing Company, 
Formerly of England, Has Won” 

Great Popularity Here 
New Tork, July 22—A real unique frm is 

‘that of Booves & Company. the well-known song 
publishers, of ® Eaet Seventeenth street, Thit 
company, which bas been evtablisbed here for 
Feure, wus originally ap entirely English coo 
em, the elder Boosey ewtabliahing the New 
York tranch » long time ago. A son, Maj. 
Leslie A. Bowser. Just recently returned to 
Leadon after a vivit to New York. He has 
churge of the London headquarters of the com 
pany at 205 Regent street. Vernon Erille. 
who is in charge of the professional depurt- 
ment of the firm. informs The BiiIboard that 
ertinte generally ure taking hold of the Booser 
numbers, Dorothy Jardon, the concert prima 
douna, being so pleased with “The Barefoot 
‘Tevll™ that she wrote the company a very 
pleasart note about der opinion of the number. 
Mr. Eville will sbortly announce 2 new valtr 
with words. entitled “Moon Dreems."* which 
Le considers ought to hare x strong appesl. 
‘The Boosey firm. being originally Baglish in its 
inception, stil maintains the quaint four o'clock 
Yea custom. and this eustom, says Mr. Eville, 
has become Yery Popular in New York. maxy 
of the downtown rms making it regular 

SUIT AGAINST BECK 
New York, Joly 28—Action against Martin 

Beck, president of the Orpheum Cirenit, Has 
‘been “sterted in Supreme Ovurt by Wiliam 1. 
‘Pawspart. He secks to recover $500,000 for al- 
lege breach of contrac. In his complaint 
Paupart claims that in 1905 be was engaged 
by Beck to book foreige acts, and be established 
a Tocrative business in thie ine, but farther 
alleges thet “without fue and rewronuble cause 
he was discharged wuriy in 295. No unewer 
‘hus been fled by Me. Beck. 

THE BERLO SISTERS 
IN AN ARGUMENT 

Chicago, Inty 23.—The Berlo Sisters, who re 
cently canceled their Pantages routing and 
who expect to open in the New York Hippo 
drome Auguet 2, ure euld to have been under 
contract with the! Boulnson for a aumber of 
fair dutes, It i» atid that the Berlos claimed 
‘they did not wish 10 play the fair dates. owing 
to the danger of contracting rheumatiam wile 
playing im the oper air. It Je euid that Ut'gt 
‘Von muy result as a consequence. 

COWBOY IN VAUDEVILLE 
‘New York, Julr 28.—Cy Compton, ove of the 

cowboys in “the Ringling-Bernum Circus, will institution, 
eter vauderille in bis own production next fell, 
Me will work under the direction of Wiliam FOX TRADE SHOWINGS 
‘Lykens. 

NOW BOSTON MANAGER 
Sew York, Joly 23.—Ed Oteredith, formerty 

with the Browdway Music Corporation of this 
city, Su now Boston manager for J. A. Forster, 
Ine, 

A BIG SUCCESS! 

‘New York, July 23.—In an anpooncement to 
the press the Fox Film Corporation annonces 
that thro fhe courtesy of E. F. Albee the Pal- 
aco Theater has been placed at the disposal 
‘of Mr. Fox on Toemlay mornings for trade sbow- 
ings of new Fox releases, 

A REAL HIT!" 

Arranged by OLIVER EDWARDS 

AS A WALTZ — Beantifal, Harmonioss, 
Tt Has No Peer in the Music World Today! 

REGULAR COPIES, 30c. ORCHESTRATIONS, 25 
Professional Copies Free to Professionals Who WAt-Give It a Trial 

don GM and Fred Crowson, are kept Dos at 
‘the piano 'teaching the Darrell eongs to various 
acts that stop in. “Let's Go to Cube” ie his 

DONT FORGET: “Sweethearts Forever” —“Your Smile"—“King Cupid”—“The Hard Boiled Smithy Glide” 
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‘SWEETIE O MINE 
By GILLESPIE & VAN ALSTYNE 

TRY THIS MARVELOUS CHORUS 

SWEETIE 0 MINE 
6 CHORUS (not too fast) 

‘The choir is. sing 

ting + Ingittt. for me ana Sweet-le-o-mine, 

pret-ty ros-es grow Ill soonbe — bring-ing, 

school -days__. she’s been a Sweetieo-mine, Since gold-en rule days, Ive loved her 

And you can tell the world for me, shés al.waysgoingto be, Thesameold 

@weet + heart,._—- that Sweetie o’ mine. The choir Is mine. 

Copyright MCNXX, by Van Alstyne and Curtis, Chicago, Totedo, New York 
Copyright, Canada, dy Van Alstyne and Curtis 

AU rights reserved, 

' A Dainty, Lovable Song--Suitable for Any Act 

Wonderful Double Version--Great Encore Winner With Patter Chorus 

Special Female Comedy Version, Also Comedy Doubie Version 

Write, Wire or Call for “SWEETIE 0’ MINE.” Orchestrations in All Keys. 

-Van Alstyne & Curtis 

HERBERT SPENCER, Migr. BILLY THOMPSON, Mor. 
7 ste Office 

166 Woat atts Samat: : 177 North State Street 



MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Continses tras pese 26) 

Mhewive exrangiog wme modern dancing tor 
BMergeret Lingo, 

It Fo Ziegte1A Goes tackle the “book thing” 
west there will be sometiing doing. He can 
bring buck wutisseal travesty if anyme can! How 
woulc pot tke 10 eee @ Libretto by Danvany, 
muusir by Viewer Herbert and Ziegfeld produe- 
woo? 
Gree Peanett, who Jost eloced 2 torty weeks’ 

engagement, Se spending a vacation at ber 
motier's home im Sandusky, O., accompanied 
by nex eon, Lew Palmer, Jt. She would be 
iad two Lear from friends in care of general de 
Averr, 
Gustun Menter, the chocolate manatactarer of 

Yranee, and a member of the Presch Genate, se- 
compasied by a party of friends and relatives, 
‘occupied a box at the “Ziegfeld Poltes” at the 
New Amsterdam ‘Theater, New York, Montay 
eventog, July 19, 
A copy of the book ani score of ‘Lasie,” 

with autographs of Catherine Chisholm Cush- 
ing, Hogo Felix and Eawari Royce, the di- 
rector, has Deen forwarded to Maggie Teyte in 
Yondon fur use 1a making the profuction of the 
mosical play in the Bxitixh capital. 

Mrs. Loe 3. Rosell, wife of the Governor of 
Miactestopl, entertained « party of twelve young 
Jadiew froin that Btate at the Coutury ‘Theatre 
New Youk, Tuesday evening, July 20, to wit- 
bees a performance of “Floradora” and after 
Wards a derformance ofthe “Midnight Rounders” 
00 ths Cantory Promenade. 
Amay prominent people visited the Shubert’s 

eatery Promenade, New York, Wednesday 
ight, July 21. Among thone prenent to enjoy 

the “Milnight Rounders” were Perry Belmont, 
Julius Fleischmann, Reginald Vanderbilt, Otto 
Kahn and party, 0. Louls Roisavan and Samuel 
Bttelson, corporation counsel for the city of 
‘Chicago. 

, J. Kellar and wife, formerly favorite 
vers of the “Bon Ton" Company, have 

lgned contracts to appear’ with Kilroy-Britton’s 
(nc.) mustcat comedy success, “Ob, Daddy.” 
For the pant four seasons Mr. Kellar ha» been 
doing stralghta with the “Bon Ton" show, while 
ha wife, better known ap Pearl Arlington, has 
‘worked chorus and specialties. The ‘show re 
cently closed at Detroit, Mich. 

Different men, different minds—the writer 
thinks the sketch, “In the Park,’ rendered Dy 
Charles Winninger and Ray Dooley, in “Tho 
Foilien” one of the funaiest skits he has ever 
seen. “There is no denying that it is also 
fraakiy volgar, bot it is abeurdly, not repee- 
sively so. Furthermore if artistie ‘justifeation 
may ever bo pleaded, it may safely be invoked 
fn tly Instance, for the work of both artists 
4s very fine. 

How anyone can advance the charge that 
“The Follies” is defclent in comedy 18 past 
underanding to at Beast three members of 
‘The Billboard's staff. There are more solid 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 
Two COLOR 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH, ARK. 

The Billboard 

Dear Little mother of mine; 
Away out there I could hear your 

prayer, 
Pa repeat it, every Une. 

STORK MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 

THE GREATEST SCNG EVER WRITTEN 

“DEAR LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE” 
Poem by LESLIE L'ESTRANGE MALONE. 

Music by T. F. CORNELL. 
‘CHORUS 

‘Your spirit was with me everywhere, | Soon I will hold you, dear, again, 

Professionals, come in and hear it. Orchestrations are ready. 
Do not confound this song with any other of simflar title. Ask for 

“DEAR LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE” 
All Music Dealers 

Gently our arms entwine. 
‘You're like the sunshine after rain, 

‘Dear Uttle mother of mine. 

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK 
=——S—"_—————S———_———— 
Inughs in two skits—that of W. C. Fields and 
Ge, V. Hobart’s “In the Vark"—alooe than 
many another entire ahow can boast of, and 
there are besides these many contributed ty 
Van and Schenk, Jack Donahue, Ray Dooley 
‘and Charles Winninger (for the latter two have 
severfi opportunities each) and Famie Brice. 
No previous edition of ‘The Follies” has teen 
‘funnier. 

“MIMI” NOW “KISSING TIME” 
Boston, Joly 24.—~Tho Empire Prodocing Com- 

pany, which ts to open the Shubert Theater 
next’ month, with. "Mimi," has changed the 
name of that attraction to “Kissing Time.” It 
was written by George V. Hobart and Philander 
Johnson, and the mosie is by Ivan Caryl. In 
the cast are William Norris, Vincent Sullivan, 
Frank Doane and Donald Sawyer. Lorraine 
Manvitlo will have the leading female role, and 
Marjorie Gateson will play “Mimi” Marcin 
Harries has the ehlef comedy role ainong the 
‘women. 

BOWERS’ FISH STORY 
Martin Bowers, comedian, who bas signed up 

with “Ob, Daddy,” a Kilroy-Britton attraction, 
‘went up to Paw Paw Lake in Michigan for & 
three-day. fishing trip recently. Fishing was 
good, he ‘says, the Meh biting as well a the 
mosquitoes, 

“While changing spots one day,” says 
Bowers, “I noticed what looked to me Ike a 
Mexican sitting all bundled up. I-went up and 
esked how fishing was. The fellow sald: 
‘Pretty good.’ I sald: ‘How long have you been 
here? ‘About ten minutes and no catch, notb- 
ing," be replied. ‘Then I sald: ‘Why do you 
stay here? He said: ‘I'm feeding the fish’ 

During the conversation I couldn't see the 
RMesican's face, AM of a musden he got a bite 

and lo and bebold it was Jimmie Parelle, the 
Jew comic, sunburnt from head wo foot. Jimmie 
eid that was the first fish he 

SHELBURNE REVUE PLEASES 
New York, July 2i.—~"The Shetbume Girl of 

2900,"" Jean Bedins's musical revee, with Clay- 
tom and White headlining, continues to please 
patrons of the Hotel Shelburne at Brighton 
Beach. Pam Lawrence, a vivactous soabret, 
ings a eoag, ‘The Jazz Bablew’ Ball,” 0 which, 
‘the is supported by & besuty chorus, 

JOLSON TO PRODUCE? 
‘Chicago, July 22—It ts reported in Chicago 

‘thle week that Al Jolson, Shubert’s “Sinbad” 
star, will produce a play thie fall, a Hawaltan 
comedy-drama, called “Aloe Alte,” said to 
‘mean “The Wreath of Lore. According to the 
report Mr. Jolson will not appear in the play, 
but will remain with “Sinbad.” 

NO RECONCILIATION 
New York, July 22.—The newspapers on Tues 

day earied a story to tho effect that Al Joleon 
and his recently divorced wife were stopping at 
the same hotel in Atlantic City, and goscips 
around that resort spread the report that the 
£ 0 had become reconciled, but this report was 
denied by Jolson. 

BOSTON BOOST- 
ERS FOR THE!I.A. 

shown in the photo are 
emplored at the Boston 

‘They are: Top Bits" Galle 
shor, property man Jan, 

ingen, astictant BEOp- 
erty man, Bottom Row 
<Wa. Donnelis, eleetri- 

Ronin 
stage carpenter: Sim Kins 

‘tricia, 

Fox “Rx 
SOMEBODY. 

JONG OM-STED 
MY CUBAN 
DREANE REO Bert 

TO MANAGE “TEA FOR THREE” 
New York, Jhly 24—Brnest Latimore, gen- 

ment of “Tex for Three,"* the succesful Selwyn 
& Co. prodeetion, under the direction of Bert 
Leigh It {s stated that this will be the only 
road production of ‘Tea for Three” out duriog 
the coming season. The company opens August 
9 at Westerly, R€, and will playeten wyeks 

the Past, then South and West ‘for 

PRESIDENT OF “LIGHTS” 

‘New York, July 2—George McKay, the co- 
median in “Honey Girl,” at the Cohan & Her 

Saturday night, Joly 17, a party was given 
at tho clabboase to celebrate his election! 

MISS DAVIS RECOVERING 

Grew York, July 23.—Bessie McCoy Davis 19 
recovering from an injury. sustained by a fall 
uring a performance of “The Midnight Whirl” 
10 Philadelphia recently. Sbe will soon be able 
to resume ber work, it is reported. 
NORA BAYES OPENS OCTOBER 4 
New York, July 22.—Nora Bayes’ stay in 

‘vanderille will last lx weeks looger. She atarte 
rehearing her new musical play, “Her Family 
‘Tree, September 1, and expects to open in 
‘Wilmington, Del., on Octuber 4 

WYNN CLOSES RUN AUGUST 14 
New York, Jnly 2—The £4 Wynn Carnival 

(Grst edition) at the Selwyn Theater enters 
‘upon the last three weeks of its New York ran 
next Monday. The engagement closes August 
“. 

TABLOIDS 
(ontinued from page 27) 

Atlington, Marjorie Osborne, Pegs Leonard. 
Jewel Watson, Florence Russell, Minnie ani 
Edna Clayton and Loretta Alles. Miss Vernoo 
fe at present recreating In St. Louts, and \s 
planning a trip to Philadelphia before returo- 
ing to the show. 

“THB JOYLAND REVUE," under the manage 
ment of P. ¥. Reed, who is also handling the 
Producing reina, is en route to the Coast over 
the Barbour Olreuit. Mr. Reed, who spent the 
winter at the Princess Theater, Los Angeles. 
im the capacity of producer, has gathered to- 
gether a splendid east, including Jack Wn- 
Vams, second comle; Marie Williams, eoubret: 
“Sweetie” Melton, ingenue: Joe Donegan, Jo- 
‘venlie: Charles Kemper, straighte: three-year 
old Margie Reed, singing and dancing specialty: 
Bawatian WM, steel guitar and ukelele artist: 
Mrs. P. ®, Reed, pianist; Bill Curtec, arent, 
and the following cheristers: Blanche Smith, 
Peart Doyle. Leta Pletcher. Jane Morgan, Ss1- 
‘vin Dare and Donna Melton. ‘The company in 
‘presenting all script bills. Scenfe effects and 
flashy wardrobe are outstanding fextures. 

BAND LEADER 
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Small Orch. and Pa., —25c 
Full Orch. and Pa., 0c 

KOSLOFF CREATION 

BELWIN, Ine. 
701 Seventh Ave., New ork City 

_slened, AI 

&. HERBERT CARLITZ 

(Continned from page 24) 
gram from Mr. Nelson, asking him to grant me 
Sn daterview, and was then prepared to gi 
‘me all the information be could. 

‘n'the frst piace, he sald, 1t was not thelr i: 
tention to incorporate the wheel, and therefore 
Ro stock ‘would be offered for sale. Second: AS “Nex "HEX HAD “NOT BOOKED A’: 
SHOWS. Nest, he sald. they hud been working 
on thiy proposition for the past five months, and 

umber of theaters uffering to pl etluus, what theaters he did not divn'ze. 
He then went ob fo say that he was of the 
opiniua there was pleaty of scope for vue oF two theaters more in each town already playing the 
regular wheels to put on shows that were real- 
Ip first class, and ulso to play towns that did 
not ‘play the regular wheel attractions, ‘He 
iso Btated that the idea was to compere With 

Useless for ‘burlesque: 
Bere my ides Je that the wheel is one that 1s 
Welng promoted Ly someone who bas abso Ytely Bo idea of the slow business, or else 
ty get a numbér of shows to accept dites on & 
ereentage basis and ten to rely on get:log. 

Judging by appearances 

the theaters to play the ehows on the basis, leaving & matgio of proft for the 
moters, who are in hopes of geiting saticlent 
theaters to pay them for the franchise. ‘The 
Century Wheel bas no regular office of ite 
‘own, simply using post-office box and doing all 
ta "bostness trom inte ‘chemists 

TETHUE STONE, Special Reprerentative of Tue Bilboard 
1 immediately wired, vis. 

New York, July 22, 1920, fr, Arthur Stone, isiiboard itepresentativa, Horley "House, Seventh and Race St, Philadephia, Pa. Have Tecelved a story, captioned *-An Inter io "With" Bo nesbert Oaite,"Businewe Stan 
ager arlesque Wheel,” typewritten, fs ‘STONE. I Tecomnize no type: ‘Wire tno" dunmediately if written signature. 
this iat your story. 
Stove then replied: 

Patiage 2 - phia, Pa., July 
Saree ne The Dilboar, 2400 Broadway, N.Y. 
topewsitien eiguateres "prow 

‘OoMMENT 
Ig space was available we could continue with 

‘our personal opinion of promoters, based on our 
Knowledge of thoee back in tho "20s, who used 
‘tho classified advertising pages of the daily pa- 
‘pera in baiting suckers to Guance theatrical pres- 
entations and act as managers, treasurers, act- 
org, ete. ‘The small fry would accept anything 
from $100 up, while the more daring and ex- 
porlenced would hold out for guflclent to war 
rant incorporation onder the laws of the 

complaints to the postal authorities, and the set- 
tting in “stir” of some of the would-be pro- 
moters, which had the desired effect, 1, ¢., the 
danishment of numerous petty exploiters, whose 
mail address was usually a two-dollara-month 

} letter box o a Gredollara:month desk space 1n 
ome legitimate theatrical office building. But 
why give more space to an antiquated game of 
cons and comeons? 
‘Foove who know the theatrical game will not 
fa for the cons, and those who do not know 
‘the theatrieal game, and become comeona, de- 
gorve thelr fate—NELSE. 

‘Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

HARRY HOLMAN, 

A Fat Chance 
other just as good numbers have in com- 
petition with the real stuff. You're al- 
ways looking for a comedy song that 
tickles the funnybone. 

“I Like To Do It” 
tickles ’em all. And you also want a mel- 
ody song that you can swear by. Try 

“Oh, My Lady” | 
and you'll sit back and say Oh Boy! 
Ain’t it a grand and glorious feeling!. 

Sponsored by z 

HENRY BURR 
Ss cconronsuen 

3 HOME RUN HITS! 

THINK OF FE, 
LITTLE DADDY 

Going bigger and better than ove i suse the Song to give YOU plenty 

PICKANINNY ROSE 
‘The prettiest Song on Broadway. A sweet melodious croon. Good for 

Single, Double or Quartet. 

EVERYTHING IS GOING UP 
A real Song of the times, and you Imow it’s the truth. More truth than 

‘poetry, and it's great. 

MAKE THAT TROMBONE LAUGH 
ORCHESTRA LEADERS: 

Professional copies and orchestrations to the three Home-Run Hits 
are YOURS for the asking if you are a recognized performer. Better still 
piste one professional rooma, where we will be glad to demonstrate them 

for YOU. 
JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB. ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR. DO IT NOW. 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc. 
(GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.) 

1545 BROADWAY - - NEW YORK. 
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YANA | ees | STAGE HANDS 
GATS Zand MPU O.) Pa hitackict ieee) ete oO 

‘Hamilton, Canada, Local reports good business. 
All the theaters are signed up. Many of the 
Drothers returned from serrice “over there” 
and are back on the old jobs, 

MAN 
YE ORCHESTRA GOSSIP 

‘Some dificalty developed recently in Syra- 
cose, N. ¥., regarding the wage scale for clears. 
However, an International representative visited 
that city and his co-operation with the locals 
oGicials paved the way to adjustment. 

Controversy was brought on at the Metro 
polltan Theater in St. Pal, owing to certain 
members of Local No. 29 iisinterpreting the 
1. A. by-laws The intervention of @ Dusy in- 
ternational organizer scon straightened out the 
Sight mismoderstanding and all is well once 
peain. 

‘We are vers sorry to learn of the death of 

at New York, expressive of the loss sustained 
by the memberstip in the death of Brother 
‘Smith and contering to the sursiting relatives 
the deep sympathy of bis comrades, 

Charlotte, XC, Local No, 302, reports that 
the Strand Theater of that city, closed for 
rome repairs a few weeks ago, after am unsuc- 
cessful attempt to defeat the organization, bas 
Deen taken orer by the Universal Film Com- 
pany and is now operating 2 fair house to the 
unions. Many new members have been admit- 
ted to the Charlotte local and business is bum- 
ming. 

Brother Thompson, the busy sectetery of Gal- 
veston, Tex., Local No, G5, is Kind-enough to 
say be welcomes the new department and that 
Usings are moving along nicely down in the 
Lone Star State, and members of the sister 
locals are always welcome. The Southern wel- 
come fs great: try it, brothers, ‘They will make 
you feel right ut bome. All the bouses are 
signed up 0d all the returned: brothers are back 
working on their old wtage jobs, 

Jamestozn, N. ¥., Local No. 208, advises 
that no dificulty was experienced fn having 
ite new wage scale and azreement elened by 
the theater managers, Reported 
ery good with all the theaters te that ci Tee 
members bare a committee at work considering 

BB LIKES TO FLAY Irut 
2 ot a 

MANYANA 
OUR OTHER DANCE NUMBERS 

Westchester County, N. ¥.. Local No. 300 
writes that it bas & 100 per cent organization 

Prices quoted indicated . the advisability of 
foregeing the much anticipated pleasure. How- 
ever, they are still at work and perhaps it will 
come to pass yet. A large number of new mem- 
bers were admitted at the last regular meeting 
‘and many more applications are on bend to be 
submitted for the approval of the local brothers. 
All the theaters are signed up and manr of the 
Dogs are back on thelr old jobs. 

One of the newest and largest of the I. 8. T. 
&. E. locals is No. 522, of Quincy, I. The boys 
‘were organized 100 per cent, and have remained 

ouses in Quincy and three in Hannibal. This 
makes fourteen houses from a population of 
(00,000 people, which Is going some these days. 
AML the boys’ are working, and the relief men 
are kept busy all the time, Even the school 
and church Jobs are corered by unlon men. ‘The 
eMicers for this year are: Charles Gustleon, 
president: Joe ‘Neumann, sccretary-treasurer: 
Skinner Schroeder, sergeantat-arms, and Tro- 
man W. Vollmer, bustness agent. A great deal 
of credit goes to Vollmer for the excellent 
showing of the local, and the boys are strong 
for him. 

- 
MAXIM’S FINED 

New York, July 23.—A fine of $1,000 was 2 
sessed this week against Miarim's, ‘mown 
28 Maxim's Hotel and Restaurant. The fine, 

+ fo determine ‘whether ot not an appeal shall be 
taken, 

Discovered and Endorsed 

by 

JOHN McCORMACK 
A Truly Great American Ballad 

“THE 
BAREFOOT TRAIL” 

Words by 

MARIAN. PHELPS 
Music by 

ALVIN S. WIGGERS 

POSITIVELY A NEW ‘LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG” 

A spontaneous expression from the 
: celebrated Prima Donna 

MISS DOROTHY JARDON 
“This to tell you how delighted I am with THE 
BAREFOOT TRAIL’, and that evéryone who has 
heard me sing it is carried away with its beauty. 
Iregard ‘THE BAREFOOT TRAIL’ as one of the 
gems of my long and carefully selected repertoire 
and one of the loveliest of the new lyrics. 

(Signed) DOROTHY JARDON.” 

Vaudeville Artists! 
This wonderful song is a headliner in itself. Add 
its prestige to yours and give your public some- 
thing to remember. 

Professional copies in all arrangements. Write us 
or call. 

BOOSEY & CO. 
THE HOUSE OF SONG FAME 

9 E. 17th St, New York ana Ryrie Bldg., Toronto 
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Ten extra catch lines ready. 

THE GREATEST COMEDY | SONG ON THE MARKET 

HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Professional Copies and Orchestrations ready in any key. 

Write in about our Orchestra Club. 
WATCH FOR AL BERNARD’S SENSATIONAL KOMEDY KOON SONG. 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 

Dance Orchestrations, 15c each. 

THIS WILL BE AN ABSOLUTE HIT. 

145 W. 45th St., New York. 

HURRAH FOR PROF. ZALANO! 
aitor S82 Bese: Tees Tel 32, 220, 

To the Eéitor: ‘Ob. ‘pivase allow ws one loud hurrah for Prof. Zeleno: God bieas bis attitude toward the in- 
justice of tbe article published a "The Path- 
Rater.” which bite “keen and cutting” equ: Dermcen the eres of ail of our eclfsecrigcing Profession, both men end women, who know 
Tint it ie scarcely, if ever, with thelr consent Wat a lewd Dine or bit of stage business 
Ss accomplished. Prof, Zatano’s ‘rejeinder stirs 
 fellow's loyalty so the waving of the Stare and Euripes or our boys swinging along to the Ameri- 
ca Forever martial air 

Bincerely, 
(Signed) JEAN ALLAN MARTYN. 

CLAIMS FALSE USE OF NAME 
Uvalde, Tex., July 47, 1620, Ye, tie Banors On aaa ‘ys uot recognize letters asking for money, sikett or “engagemesta, fom people wo are 

“There trends im the profession who know ine, abd, T amt Bot aaking” strangers for money 
Fy Tia not at Uberty, and baren't been stare tue bepinalag of the season. T have asked bo ne tor money of Uckets, ‘Whoever fe may be that bas wed my name 
See ty advice and doo't let ie bagpen agzin.” ice my advice and don't let it bappen. se “am with frieods at present woo will vouch tot ny Hoveety and solani. 

PriSimnel) MADGE KER: 

SAYS HE IS WITHOUT FUNDS 
315 N, Beach Street, Daytona, Fla. 

‘To the Editon 
Tam here in Daytona without funds, and I 

am aking Joa to sruist in trying to help me 
to retura to New Xork, so that I cam secure 
an eagagement for the coming season. I have 
been In a very bad condition and had to come 
South on account of brugchlal trouble, which 
fibad very ‘bad. have been reader of Old 

iyboy for years, and my. igaxement wae with Bily B, Van, in “The Rainbow Giri” 

‘Sigued) IRVING 8. FINN. 

WATCH YOUR STEP IN EL PASO 
EI Paso, Tex., July 18, 1920, 

To the Eaitor: T think It my duty to notify alt brothers and 

Sane Kermit, prima donaa; “Doc” Winkleman, 
straights; Tom Hayes, character man: Dorothy Friend, ingenue; Jobany Dooley ad Jimmie 
Kune. ' Now. we were cleaned of nearly all 
of our wardrobe out of the theater, ‘Not natls- 
tied with this, they walked Into my room while 
I way sleeping and cleabed me of all my suits, 
suk suirts and hoes. All they left was one 
Yale of “bokum’ comedy” pants. ‘Yours traly, (Signed) THE “ORIGINAL” JDDME BOSE. 

SIOUX CITY’S “LOT™ SITUATION 
Sioux City, Ia,, July 16, 1920, To the Bator: 

weit Be daly TZ teoue of The Bitboart there 

“DIXIE” 
(AM COMING BACK TO YOU) 

“That the Profession May Know” 5 

G@ OPEN LETTERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

citys vo shows on it for three years.” For 
the ‘beneit of 2ay carnival agent wio might be interested in fat ad, I wast to say that the old carmival grvands ‘were abandoned three 
Jears ago, because they are twenty-seven blocks from the heart of the city. Since ten the carsivals have been usiog the grounds at the 
foot of Virginia street, om the river front, «ix 
diocks from the Leart of the city, vhree Diocks 
from the main street and 2 two blocks” haul from the railroad yards. In 1918 two carnivals 
played On the ew lot; in 1919 two. more played there, and eo far this year there bare heen three caraivals. ‘The Pattersod & Elise 
‘Shows will use tis downtown lot on August 2 

‘A real showman would not consider the old 
Jot under any circumstences. It has beea Sooded a dozen times in the last ten years. The 
Nat Reiss Shows were almost swept away there 
four years ago. At one time there was four 
feet of water on the lot during the Nat Heiss 
engagement, besides “it isa 27-block baul from 
the tallroad yards, agaioet two biocks to the Bew 
‘The Rice & Dorman Shows played on the 

new lot the week commencing May 17 t0 the 
largest crowds ever played to by a carnival 
company in Sioux City. ‘There were from 3,000 

FUT 

Now. 

to lease on royalty basis. 

TOE 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material Write for Liberal 
Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Ola Acts Made New, 

‘Weak Acts Made Strong. We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 
Special Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING.CO. 
Sulte 636, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York City 

Phone: Greeley 5121 
TTT LLL 

paid sdmiscons at the gate every 
Bight. 2nd”"the “shows, and. concessions wiatcrfal basloeen "Tals fe withost, doubt the Dect concenton 1ef ta the State of toms. 

(Gisnedy J. i. CARMODY. 

BABE FOLEY DID NOT WRITE IT 
‘Clereland, O., July 21, 31920. 

To the Editor: "your letter of Joly 18 at hand. and tm reply would say there mst be some mistake aboot 
The ete rea, refey wo, os f pontivety Gave ome seat in suy letter, jeation in your Esters” colums, and Mr. Bock wood, of tbe Haanab, telle me there has been no ove zesie- 
tered here by the same name. Evideatly some 
spe bs cigued my mame without my Soowins 5; 

‘Sincerely bope this letter has not been pub 
Ushed, and, if it bas, ‘wish you would publish another’ Iwas bot the writer. 

i ‘error will ‘be corrected, end wishing you Dest of success, I am 
‘Very traly yours, 

Gigeed) BABE FOLET, 
Hannah Hotel. 

Saas 
in Ss oe fer Ses in St oe fe Biss geigs's naice’ othe letter were, deve Eirkee Sa eet Person stoping 50 low? —THE EDITORS) 

ETA TAAT EEA 

BIG DOUBLE VERSION SONG 
NOTICEPERFORMERS, WATCH FOR THE NEW ONES AND DONT WAIT A LITTLE WHILE. 

“Wait a Little While” 
sand watch results. A real comedy sone. mith 2eneh $e. evry, Une Sill ft any place in your act Eszie Scisle ty ‘MaTT STARCK” bea? 

“CHORUS: 
Ue hain wie he se, 

They all look good when they're far away, 

Del coe nn the maraig, when they exalt 

‘She'll call Wsall when eis MMos Bat wait a Bittle. be ahoas 

(Copyrighted. 
Protcsanal Cople, Orchestration, pow ready. ou mast hare te goes or sou can't deliver them. ‘You won't go wrong: with ‘ails song. Send for your copy today. 

FREDERICK H. GREE juscating, tows, 

TERRACE GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBLES. TRIOS QUARTETTES, ETC. 

hd sas Sobek ssn er oro setae Aken Sah Steed Si tenes ot 
‘ase If your act meeta with the requirements abore communicate and stato full particulars to 

FRED HURLEN Stage Dirwoter 

ALLEGE UNFAIR TREATMENT 

‘the name of Smite 
I answered the ad immediately for my part- 

E'Golate, 
‘Ber und myself. They sent for vs to come of 

Se were obuiged to retara Bome the following ised ing 
EATER they tad the came ad fo Tue 

dosnt, dated and under ‘the elty ‘ef Booms, 

Teh Jt Plewse prist thls ta the “Open 
‘Thanking you, 

Yours trals, 
(Signed) pg  Mggnecrs. 

a» fEP. MANAGERS, NOTICE! 
"As assueer of the Oritsal Wlikems ateck 

Company I'seat Mf. McCall abead to Hospote, 
Ais., where we were scheduled two play week of Jane 14 “He arranged Lcenses, “etc.. all of Which was eutisfactors. He then locked aboot 
for @ lot. It chanced that the Barnes Comedy 
Company’ was ‘playing  Roaboke the week of 
June 7. This company was located on a. lot 
fomned "by 0. D. Maaty” Mtr ‘McCall ‘called 
upon Manly and asked biti what rent be asked for the lot. Manly’ replied im. elect that be 
would not rect the lot for less than 0 for 
the week, (and thet be “moet also Dave six 
Season paises. After this sort of = proposition 
NeCall thought it best to look elaewhere for 2 lot He interviewed two other parties, then 
Relepboned to me ang stated the facta. ashing what he should do, I told him to make no lot 
contract bot wait until I arrived 1 Roanoke gp Seeder Upee my arrival T looked at tbe 
tee lots. On Monday T selected the best 
be three, located om the Tain street ia the 
business section. This lot Delonge to a. Mr. Vincent, “snd to. brother managers playing 
Roanoke 1 fo,sdrise that ‘ther, 

‘On Suturday night Manis bad an attnchinest 
served on us claiming we im 0 "be 
avee we didu't show on this Jot." Caterstand 
THERE WAS NO CONTRACT, WRITTEN OR VERBAL. T smmediately depsaited 2 bond. 03 
Wednesday, June 23, the case was tried {2 
the local Justice Court, and asso often is the 
case a verdict 

“they were nothing but 
2 lot of robbers and thieves. who took ull the 

Sis" lawyer appealed 

‘there 1s mo appeal 
ply ish to present 

‘a Warning fo other mangcers who dia. 

es one who Lows Die and con whe 
abet Weald You Deu has wales “Mother” the song beautiful: “Wooing of the Silv'ry Moon” a wonderful fox-trot song. 

Wire; write or call for your copy GEORGE EDGAR JOHNSON, Music Publisher 

Tog has wt been 
‘has writen about Diaicy ax. sh 
‘you have never heard the real “Dizie 

written as yet, Bot. 
e was 

7 song unl you heat tis one. Every tint, "Wate by » Siaoepae 
‘aod is. 1 abo publish the thee winner 

908 Tenth Street, Wasnmaron, be 
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SWEEPING THE WEST LIKE A 
PRAIRIE FIRE! 

NON CN IEL, MORE 
who composed “HINDUSTAN’’” 

This “natural” waltz hit is sweeping them [mbse SALLY (CGHAME 
off their feet in the Far West We gave you 
Mickey, Peggy. Oriental. Siow r By LOUIS WESLYN and NEIL MORET. 
Here's another shit! The charming sister of. Peggy and 

Mickey b>-e e=mposed by Moret. 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc BOW-wow 
145 W. 45th St., 233 Post St., 

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. 

—————— 
BASKETTE TELLS PLAN : SPRANKLE, WARD & SPRANKLE 

Explains Proposition To Aid Amateur OF Akron, 0. Incorporated for $50,000 
Song Writers 

Akron, 0., Joly 24—The firm of Sprankle, 
Sew Yorx, July 23.—tmmediately touowing $50 cash and %c per copy royalty for the best melody to the following lyric: Wari Sprankle, music publishers of Akron, 
announcement published in The Dillbosnd to PICTURES has been incorporated for $50,000 under tho 

the effect that Billy Baskette, the song writer, : State lars of Ohio. ‘Those interested are Chas, 
wsered he cervces to amateur fue writer, & VERSE CHORUS 1, Sprancie, G. Ward, Mike Special and Paul A. 
food of ietters reached The Billboard of In these days everyone I have pictures of all my sweethearts, Bence Cosries L- Sprankle, better known as 
arking detslis of the plan, amateur writers Underneath the sun I have pictures of my friends, too, Liaw Soce sit. Nas Beek: watene Satie Soe 5 ee iteralty spriugye up out of the air. Dilly Has a hobby for saving, it seems. | And my countrymen of fame ber of years, and hes several popular numbers 
Baskette informs the Melody Mart editor tha There are some that save Bold. Thave put in golden frame, to bis creait. G. Ward, who has been in the 
week thet the story was slightly miélesdings While with others T'm told with an emblem of red, white and blue, ‘ew Dusiness for the past fifteen years, is in 
The iden is that song writers in towns where Saving souls is the dream of their|I have pictur’s trom every nation charge of Dasiness operations. Mike Special 
the farce comedy, “Profit and Loss," featuring dreams, ‘Mingling wita them on my wall, Das been associated with some of the largest 
Claude Boardman, 1s playing, most call at the Ever since I went to school, as a child,|But the picture that I've saved of ptlishers im the country, and now occupies the 
theater where thls company happens to be, About saving picturesI've been just wild.| mother position of stat? pianist. 
which is just now thru the Middle West, and ‘Is the picture'I love best of all. Sprankle, Ward & Sprankle have three num- 
present copy of thelr best songs to Mr. ‘THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL bers on, the market at the present tine 
Bosnian. He will forward sume to Mr. Bas. ‘1 When,” a ballad; “When the Jazz = 
Kette,. Then, sare Mr. Baskette, be will $0ds€ your’ reisoy Pe mas een, © OF deposit with The Billboard Magazine. Send reat couthern Melods," and “My Dear Irish 
the merits of the songs and forwand bis pro- Mother Who Ts Waiting for Me.” Orchestra- 

BOB WOODWARD MUSIC COMPANY Sine miei ee 
“THAT'S. WHY" TAKES WELL 403 Astor Theatre Building, Broadway, at 45th Street, NEW YORK. 

A great comedy hit, by Wadsworth 
A howling success. 

fessional opinions and advice to the amateurs. 

STORK’S GREAT SONGS 
Famund Brabem, the well-known writer of 

many popular song hits, is in San Francisco in “Dear Little Mother of Mine’ is belng ber 
‘the interests of the Francis Clifford Music Co., alded as the greatest song in many years by 
of Chicago. Mr. Braham, who is touring th- the Stork Masie Publishing Oo., of New York 
West for the purpose of introducing the new Orchestras and professionals have taken a king 
song success, “That's Why,” reports that altho of ares ia wi to this number, and the Stork firm is swamped 
he bas been in San Francisco but a few daye your songs w e sold with our with onders. ‘This drm is now working on an- 
hig song bas already been @ great success, and other number, entitled “My Little Grey Lady.” 
4s being played by all the leading orchestras in and advance reports indicate a record eale. ‘The 
{Be dance has, theaters and hotels. Evers time Siete peonte yeatiet telat fate’ Soe “Sty 

it is played there come many requests for ve 3 fe." another mat 
repetition. Alto Mr. Braham has written ‘The Irie of the latter is by T. B. Ghbert, and 
Bamerous successful songs and for trots be masie by T. F, Cornell. 
states that from the manner im which orders are 
piling i “That ing: Why" will far enrpass all 5 VP y: Ved Day | D) CORP. BAND MAY ENTER VAUDEVILLE 

209 West 48th St.; Li fe] eee A = Barvertor, 0., July 22.—The Barberton 
’ . adie Bust, faioan the couatry ove, i coo" 

SE ARE AMD INMATES (CATER ‘sidering entering vaudeville. An offer has been sss Seo tuy oe mua Gaca ae 
Daston, 0., Joly 24.—The' latest ballad trom ff 6659 99°] said. Tho band, as a unit, is an exceptional PA gd ced ntpd kenny hood ‘e Wai ing al at the Old Farm Gate for You" | eines: ag Sm Et Sate are eae ee Se ae 

Blackeyed Mary That I Met in Merry Mary- | A Desvtiful ballad with s charming popular songs, and Lily Evans, soloist. While 
land." ‘These two writers have jost issued a ‘be the last tt ‘oravestrations, from | the organization bas been besieged with. offers 

Send us your copy and $4.50 for a Sample Set 

ber waite Dallad and mother sone, eaited ig git 7a from cities throoat the United States it 15 con- 
“Pal of AM Tals," which is going big. Both a G@ning its bookings to home territory and lim- 
‘are numbers of merit. R.F.D. Mo. 2 THOMAS EVANS, Publisher, Streator, 1 J sting concerss to three a week. 

AT THE WINTER GARDEN 
Opening Night of “CINDERELLA-ON-BROADWAY” 

GEORGIE PRICE 
Stopped the Show at 11:30 with 

SWANEE 
T. B. HARMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER 

62 West 45th Street, - o.e - NEW YORK CITY 
See Harry Heabary, Professional Dep’t 

Do a little for SWANEE and SWANEE will do a lot for you. Visit our new studios or write for 
your copy. Double versions and harmony arrangements ready. Orchestrations in every key. 
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A LITTLE BROOK 
A LITTLE GIRL 

2=|A LITTLE LOVE 

Professisaal 
Copies tad 

‘Orchestration 
‘now ready. 

CHAS. K. 
HARRIS 

Belding, Broadway 
and ith Street, 

chs. 

HARRIS. 
NEW — 
BIG 
BALLAD 
SUCCESS 

MINSTRELSY | GREAT DEMAND SONGS! 
‘Fe make 0 succes of mattcting sort own compenition. back covering all excetial points te Publ, Coo- 20 CINCINNATI OFFICE. 

Members of Jobe W. Vogel's “Black @ waite 
Review" are rehearing at Mr. Gilead, 0. 

Leon Daughters, while passing thru Parkers- 
burs, W. Ya, paid @ visit wo the Ringling: 
Barnom & Dalley Show Joly 17. 

Jod Kitsie, tast season one of the principals 
with the Mastodon Minstrels, ie busily engazed 
writing epecial songe for acts, making his head- 
guurtera at the Pista Hotel, Indisnapolis, Ind. 

Guy Brothers’ Minstrels will open thelr 4th 
season August 5. George B. Guy"is cunsidered 
w of the olfest minstrel men on the wtage to- 

Cay. having used Dee burnt cork for over Afty- 
nye year. 

B perie, 
Gor abvut September 1. 

Homer FeatheringiMl, bess soloist, late of the 
for 

seavoo, Homer will be featured as bass soloist 
im addition to his regular turn in the quartet. 

Howard Vail, of minstrel fame, will forsrke 
the burnt cork for vaudeville this season, Howard 
‘will work in a sketch and ts now in New York 
awaiting the opening. Mra. Margaret, Howard's 
wife, ie reereating at her home, 112 Well street, 
Mayaville, Ky. 

"The well-known Irish tenor, Joe McAlatlan, 
will confine his. sctivities to the management 
of 3: A. Coburn’s singing contingent this sea- | 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
for SAM GRIFFIN'S MINSTRELS 

String Bass Player, double Brass Band, 
preferably Tuba. Trombone and Clari- 
net, B. & O. Property Man who can co 
small parts. Address SAM GRIFFIN, 

Theatre Bldg, San Fran- 

hacia ioe peow of gulnable fecmgtis. aeuding Hea fy cet cars, maa 
rut ‘usical magazines, exc. Soaldvly Dt and Ort e-tine bow eet eat anearee mua Geet 

"obbers, record and plans 
Leo, postpaid. end Woot an claimed will rotund micoey. 

JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. “Hoyne | Ave., Chicago 

MUSICENSRAY: 
La Larger gf 
Music Printers 
West of NewYork 
ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE 

RAYNER, DALHEIM& 

ERS AND PRI PRINTERS 
Estimates _—— 
Giadly Furnished 

DALBY & WERNIG 
We have fust completed orchestration of entire show for Wm. Boct’s revue, ““Siiks and Satins.” which 
opens July 12 at George 3M. Cohan Theatre, New York City. OUR PRICES remain the sume. $10 
for an orteinal Piano Copy trois your Sketch, #10 for an original 10-Part Orchestration. 

sop. With Joe carrying the lwsrden Miz. Coburn 
will surely get results. Tse Coburn outit was 
to go into rehearsals at Urtasa, °0., July 25. 

Jack Amick, the popalar blackface comic, who 
has Jost closed the “Peonant Winners" Company 
after a most successfal six months" run for the 
Canutian, Ltd., Theater Company in Mooselaw 
and Calgary, Alta., hag accepted an attractive 
ofer from Nell O'Brien. The ninth annual sea- 
you of this famous minstrel organization opens 

Poughkeepsie, Ni ¥., August 7. 

‘With but few exceptions every member of 
Jon W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels has arrived 
ut Bowling Green, 0., for preseason activties 
with that company. Talent from far and near 
ansembied at the Chidester Thester last weer 
to begin rehearsals, Advance reports have it 
that Needham and Denner, new owners of this 
Diackface aggregation, have gathered together 
a splendia troupe. Al Kleist, formerly musical 

‘SUITE 702-703, 145 West 45th Street, New York. 

Girector at the Majestic Theater, Chicago, will 
Jesd the orchestra. 

“By Gosh,” the celebrated clown and nome 
talent minstrel producer, presented bis original 
Jubilee, “The Seldom Fed Minstrels.” under the 
auspices of the American Legion, Post No. 534, 
at the Tabernacle, Casey, TIL, July 13. Sixty 
people, ‘a majority of public schoot ehileren, 
‘were in the cast. ‘The attendance was’ remark 
able, and the entertainment committee was 
delighted with the good results obtained. “By 
Goah”* had a movie made of the comedy street 
parade, ang the film fs exhibited in advance 
of the ‘show, 

Lee Bimonds, who will do end comedy with 
the Lasses White AllStar Minstrels, arrived in 
Cincinnati last week from the South, where be 
has been vacationing for the past few months. 
Lee's vislt was rather unexpected, as the 
Lasses White show is not scheduled to start 
rehearsals until the early part of August. But 
there's 2 reason. Lee is now a benedict. 

Geraldine O'Neill, non-professional, of Johns- 
town, Pa, i» the happy bride, and the cere- 
mony toni place in the “Queen City” on the 
morning of July 2, 

“Happs” Harry Foote, the minstrel ‘producer, 
4s gathering talent together and intends pro- 
ucing the best show of bis career this sesso, 
touring the South aud Esst Coast cities Erers- 
thing aboot the equipment is to be new. Mr. 
Foote is securing young talent as far as pore 
ble. Bebearssis will De called at Norfolk. Vs., 
fo the near future and the show will start Sout 
Zrom that point. . 

It was with deep Fegret that we learsel of 
the death of Charles A. Downey. the well- 
known blackface artist, who died suddenty st 
‘Lis ‘ome In Rosehill, Del, om July 16, at 
age of 60. Of late years be wus a dancinz 
partner with bis eon, Harold B., Known 28 the 
Downing Brothers. He was lored and respecied 
by all who knew him. a prince of good fellows 
and an actor of distinction. 

As bas been his ensiom in past yearn, AI G. 
‘Field and his Greater Minstrels" will open. the 
‘Hartman Theater's seasoo activities at Colam- 
us, 0.. the week of the Gtate Fair, August 30 
to September 4. Columbus is looting forwant 
‘to the event with the same eagerness that hax 
characterized its attitode in the past. Among 
the interesting phases of this seasoo's produc- 
ton fs a comedy skit, based on the famous 
international sporting event, the, yacht race be- 
‘tween Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock IV. ant 
‘the American Resolute, apd a mighty clever 
Durleeque on the national political coarentions. 
Mehearsals are now in fall swing in Colombes. 
Bert Swor Ys heading the lst of comedians, and 
included are such stars as Harry Shank, Jimmir 
Cooper, Jimmy Healy, Goney Harris and othere. 
‘The singing contingeat tnctodes Jack Richards. 
‘Wintem Church, Harry Frifiman. Dolf ‘Kastor. 
Llosa Gitbert abd other reputed “song Dints.”” 
New scenery, costumes and electrical effects 
are other features of this season's show. 

WANTED FOR 
STETSON’S UNCLE 
TOM'S CABIN CO. 

SEAT wetuine agent bad oles aesctens tor Bun: mae Agent tid oles wuctans tBu edeem PECK A PENNING. Ton Cotumtia Thee Bias. 

OPEN TO 
EVERYBODY $2,000.00 ( ) $2,000.00 

NOW PROGRESSING. STARTED JULY 1. 

FIRST PRIZE, 
SECOND PRIZE, 
THIRD PRIZE, 
FOURTH PRIZE, 
SIX PRIZES, 

mw PAUSE AND: READ@W 

THE NOVEL SONG CONTEST 
By PARAMOUNT SONG PUB., Inc. 

$500.00 BONUS 
400.00 BONUS 
300.00 BONUS 
200.00 BONUS 
100.00 EACH 

COMMITTEE: Five Prominent People Connected With Song Trade, Including Vernon Eville, Esq., the Eminent Composer. Mr. Wm.Jerome, Chairman. 
‘CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 1, 1920. 

Address DR. G. E. KUFER, Pree, PARAMOUNT SONG PUB. CO., 246 West 46th St, NEW YORK 
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ANITA OWEN 

OUR LEADER KISS ME GOOD-BYE 
AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT 

SENSATION 

YOU MARY (vust 
THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New 

“SAXOPHONE JAZZ’ 
LESSONS BY MAIL 

A NEW CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN RAGTIME SAXOPHONE 
PLAYING NOW READY. 

Learn to “fill in” variations instead of playing long notes. Learn to 
“Rag.” to change straight time into syncopated, to form your own 

ALLA 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
READY 

PRESS@ADVANCE 
AGENTS 

MARRY ME 

‘Willard Holcomb spent last week golfing at 
Yalenville in the Catskills. 

Earl Burgess 1s due in New York very soon 
from hig ranch in Lake Port, Cal. 

‘Baok Smith fe back on the farm in Georgia 
at the present time, but 1s expected In New 
‘York towards the end of summer, 

Judging by the post cards emanating from that 
Fegion and Dearing the Colonel's well-known 
signature. We say onone advisedly—tnere's 
0 Volstead Act across the line. 

P. Webster, piloting the National Vanderille 
Company thru New York State, reports excellent 
Business, full houses belng the role in the 
mountain districts. Webster ts well known in 
New England op the tab. shows, bot this is 
Bs first venture into the vaudeville feld, 

©. J. Bolliet ts combining newspaper work 
‘with bis press agenting during the summer, hold- 
Sng down a desk on The Louisville (Ky.) Herald. 
‘This ts not preventing him from getting out 
some lve news matte concerning the coming 
tour of Robert B. Mantell. 

Bob Thompson, n adrance of Al G. Barnes’ 
Gireas, is putting over some good publicity 
stunts these days. He is getting a great deal 
of favorable newspaper publicity thra Central 
Minols and the show is reported to be playing 
to good business, 

Micky Gavin, advertising manager for the 
Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, ts spending bis 
spare moments during the summer taking 
tickets at the bleacher gate of the Cincinnat! 
Ball Park. A few weeks more and he will be 
tack on the Job at the theater and ready to en- 

Visiting agents at his Opera Place “‘sub- 
nection ia a manageri 

counter melodies and harmony. 

variations. 

the new book. 

332-334 South Broadway, 

AT SIGHTII 
No need to wait to hear a song several times before you can play 

‘The Thompson system will teach you just how to do these 
things at sight. Fox-Trots, One-Steps, Waltzes, all explained with 
models and popular songs in twenty simple lessons by mail, including 

“THE RAG-TIME SAXOPHONIST.” Price, $15.00. [9] 
Learn to play and to teach Ragtime. Make money orders payable to 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC CO. . 

Also Elementary Correspondence “Course for Saxophone Beginners,” $10. 
20 Lessons, $10. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

MUSIC PRINTERS 0 ENGRAVERS. 
2 of anything in Music by any process. 
f5) Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience ee 
fA inmusié printing: Largest plant weet of New York. 
Established 

1876 

office of The Billboard last week. He has been 
around the world on special business ror woe 
Government. Hunt left New York two years 
ago, went thru the Panama Canal to Chim, 
Borneo, Hawall, Philippines and other coun 
tries, ‘and came back tha the Suez Canal. 
Charley may soon announce theatrical con- 

I capacity, He is known 

oe OTT10 ZIMMERMAN SON Cncinmat 

37 

GREAT SUCCESSES 

A GREAT SONG 
FOR A 

GOOD SINGER 

FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI- 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N.Y, 

DICK NUGENT, 
General Manager Yor 

Charley Hunt, for four years manager of the 
Inte Nat C. Goodwin, called on the New York 
every one of Beverly White's stories has the 
genuine human fnterest clement that “gets it 
Acros’ with the public, 

WNellfo Revell is terribly fed up om hospital 
Ufe, and has about made up her mind to take 
‘the long chance on 2 major operation. Sho has 
A choice of a long, long season in bed, tn a cast, 
or a short one on the table—but with the 
knowledge that if the latter falls eho will never 
walk again. Even the chance of a wheel chair 
for the remainder of her life has few more 
terrors for her than the inevituble maoy weary 
months of strapped and cased agony. 

WHITE TO ST. PAUL 

Changes in Staff of Orpheum in New 
Oricans 

New Orleans, July 24.—Arthur B, White, for 
many years local manager of the Orpheum 
‘Theater, will be transferred to St. Paul to take 
charge of the Orpheum Theater in that city, ac- 
cording to a wire received here from Martin 
Beck of the Orpheum Ciresit. Ben Plaza, at 
Present manager of the Palace, will be Mr. 
‘White's successor, while Howard McCoy will 
Decome manager of the Palace. ‘These changes 
Decome effective at the opening of the regular 
season in September. 
ORCHESTRA PLAYING PARK 

Quincy, INL, July 17.—The O'Farrell Jars Or- 
chestra has signed up for the summer season at 
Gighlana Park. It will play for all the dances: 
held at the Dig amusement center, and on Fri- 
day nights bold a dance and reception of its 
own, ‘Tho members of the organization have 
‘Deen playing together for more than twenty 
years. During tho fall and winter sea: 
Play many engagements out of the city, 

emm. always in demand for novelties and the latest 
Gus dance musi. 

in tho circus business as one time treasurer of 
the BT. Richards Cireus, 

press agent of Wortham’s 
World's Best Shows, has been doing some won- 
derfal publicity work this season and few if 
any other carnival publicity men bhve a greater 

Beverly White, 

Bnmber of news storles to thelr credit—and 

HANSON AND WEST 
New York, July 23.—Harry %. Hanson, for 

merly of Fields and Hanson, and Frea West, late 
‘Of Seeley and West, were callers at the New 
‘York office of The Billbourd this week. Hanson 
and ‘West have just arrived here from Doston, 
‘where they met with great success in vande- 
ville, and at present are busy arranging thelr 
route for next season. 

A SUCCESS FROM THE START!! 

“THE ROSE OF INSINADA” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE SPANISH WALTZ SONG SENSATION. GREAT AS A SONG! SPLENDID AS A DANCE! 

“THE OPTIMISTIC STEP” 
By J. J. DERWIN 

THE LATEST 'FOX-TROT SONG 
SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS “ 

WM. J. SMITH MUSIC CO., Inc., 52 East 34th Street, NEW YORK 
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SYNDICATE 

Buys Crystal Springs Grounds 

Beautiful Chautauqua Spot in 
Mississippi Sold to Group 

of Dentists and 
Physicians 

Janes. Mise., July 24-—Onyetel Springs 
Chuwusqua gevunde, one Of the must beatiful 
spots in the State, have been purchased by 2 
eqadicate composed of the plysicians and dentists 
of Jackson. ‘The purchuse peice was civen ax 
$52,000, while the desl was closed by Colonel 
Y.v. Lott, who has hud evoxiderable @iBeulty 

stocked with fiah frum the Gorernment hatcher- 
Sea, 

Ie ts the plun of the syndicate to establish a 
summer eolony on the tract, according to an 
oancement, 

HAMPTON BOY IN CHAUTAUQUA 

's early education in the local school, and af- 
iuevard got some newspaper experience on 2 
Hcul weekly. ‘This, 3 seems, only whetted bis 
anpetite for more of 4t, for later be was doing 
ie work on several of the big dailies of the 
Micale Weet elties, Soon he got located with 
‘The Chicago Tribune, and became special fea~ 
ture writer for that perfodieal. He has traveled 
moch ebout the United States, always equipped 
with penell and note book, gathering material 
for his famous sbort stories that have come to 
de looked for by a host of admirers. 

‘When he appeared on the platform the entire 
avdience rose as one pervon in honor of the hume 
town boy whose writings are so well known. 
Buch @ welcome was embarrassing to, but 
he soon regained his composure and proceeded 
with Bie addres. THe eaid he got into “Other 
‘Men's Shoes” in order to get an understanding 
‘Of thelr aide of fe and to get acquainted drat 
hand with the difficulties they were up against. 

‘His duties along that line gave him a great 
warlety of experiences. Among them be tried 
‘trapeze work with Ringlings, be said, penban- 
ating on the street, steepleJack work, firing a 
transcontinental locomotive, shop and factory 
‘ork, and numerous other jobs that gave bim a 
chance to “get next to. people. —MARSHALL- 
‘TOWN (1A.) TIMES. 

NEWS NOTES _ 
From Clare Vaughan Wales Players 

‘Tho Clare Vanghan Wales Players are meeting 
‘with unqualided auccess on the Midland “Pre- 
miler” Chantanqua Circuit. with Warmer Hard. 
ing’s three-act comedy, “Too Much Business,’ 
‘which was written for Mra, Wales, ‘This play 
{s proving to be one of the big features of the 

‘with on eapectally selected cast, which inetudes 
Paul Terry. H. Seton Greenleaf, E. C. Sprague, 
Fred Smith and Miss Ramona Randall, 
Clue Vaughan Wales is sending 

tion” Company orer the Standard 
thie season, in which her favorite part of 
“Grace Cartright™ i most acceptably inter 
preted by Miss Madeline Araistead, who heads 
the company. ‘The cast inclodes ifiss Gladys 
Anderson, Johm McIunery, Frank Baker and Geo. 
‘Murray. Reports show that “Rejuvenation” 19 
@ “winner.” 

‘lence of theatrical offerings. ranging from the 
clowng_with the antics that make the Kiidies 

‘What hav become of the 0. f. 
mix” prude? But, what's the use? 

CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH ye 

‘James Hardin Smith, whoe puts ecrors come 
redhot popular chautengua lectures, wee among 
‘the St. Lovie political orators who helped the 
eagle to cream im that eity on the Glorious 
Foorth. 

‘T, Etmore Lucey gure his Sunday chautengua 
rogram recently in the South Broadway 
‘Curietian Church, Denver, and also on the 
Poorth of July at the Hamilton Avenue Church, 
St Louis. A bearer remarked afterward: “Toe 
city folks are missing some of the best things 
these deye in these splendid programs that go 
‘to the smaller towns on the chestangus cir- 
cuits.” 
THEY CAN'T AFFORD TO HAVE A 
CHAUTAUQUA, BUT CAN THEY 
AFFORD TO ALLOW THEIR LIVE 
NEIGHBORS TO HAVE A MON- 
OPOLY ON THEM? 
“Aeconting to members of the Jocal commit. 

tee there will not be any chautaugua program 
bere tis scmmer. Representatives df the 
chantavgua people here last week said that the 
only available date was in July during the 
Leight of the cherry season, and the weal 
‘committee would not consent to this date. ‘Mom- 
ders of the committee stated that they had but 

recently made up a deficit of over 
‘would not asrume further resoneiitity unless 

have the opportunity of attending the pro 
grams in both the north and south county. 

“At “Forestrille the Meneley <Chautaoque 
starts today and continues until Sunes. Forest- 
‘ville Bve-wires, with their dund, were in the 
city Saturday evening giving a concert op the 
street end aGrertising thelr program.”—Stur 
geon Bay %Wis.) Advocate. 

A CHAUTAUQUA CRIME 
‘The Vawter Chautanqua will be held at Lowry 

dead brother's reputation into 
‘This crime against both the lving 
‘should ve stopped, even if someode 
bimself a ttle to stop st. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Coit-Alber Premier Seven-Day Circuit 

of i 

Parksley, V 
Lewisburg, W. 

a Suttotk, 

LU. 

S888 8888 883k 

Bs 

Roanoke Hapias, N.“W.11."80 
Princeton, W. Va.c-.22.: 90 

WITH RADCLIFF CHAUTAUQUA 
Mobile, Als., July 22—Morrison Coltrane of 

Bun Antouiv, Tex, and Katherine Beasley of 
Bonham, Tex., are tourmg the South in the in- 
terest of 1924 bovkings for Badelif’ Chantugus. 
According to (iiss Coltrane there are 1,00) 
Yookings for the 1920 fall season, which meuns 
27 entertainments a night. Badeliff Chanwoqua 
‘has dedicuted ite platform for at lenst one year 
to the Américantzation ites, Ontemane 
pointed out, and every program for 1000 con- 
tains at east three correlated lectures on 
the Government of the United ‘States, the mak- 
ing of an Americun ana United America. 

CHAUTAUQUA NOTES 

Chiropractic at Fort Wayne, Ind. 

BF. Graham is the genial superintendent 
for the week. 3, Graham says the ““E. -F. 
stands for “Real Frequently." which probrily 
applies to his appearance on the platform. 

‘The cheutavgua at Summitville, Ind., ended 
with a lecture ‘by Robert 

; i 
8 13 
i 

it Is 
2 i i 
§ Ef é i i i i : i from = $100-8-month 

‘to where she is now earsing £48,000 

season tickets are reminded again that 
to the Byran lecture 

yutavges will return agsio 

He Is at present 
lecturing on the Ellison-White Circuit and re- 

eo. cently lectured in that town. 

“It Pays To Advertise.” with ite ringing 
‘90 humer and seasonable business sense, was the 

S88 8e' 

Reldevitle, N.C. 
‘Roanoke “Rapids, 3 8888 

B8as 
83: 

Lewisburg, W. Vi 
_ Sattotk, Va, 

gesease 88 

Bakersfield, N 
Healdsburg. ¢ ‘Tooele, “Utah. 
Ranta "Rosa, Cal 
(Continued on page 30) 

ssenness 

one grand feature of the Redpath Chantanqoa 
program in this city Monday evening. It was 
Undoubtedly tae very dest play ever staged in 
this city, both trom the standpoint of enter- 
tatnment and business education. —OARLINS- 

90 VILLE (ILL) ENQUIRER. 
‘This year’s chauaoque .was most successful 

from every standpoint. Good weather favored 
‘the andiences sll week, and the guarantee was 
easily met from the eale of tickets, It is 

WASHINGTON (PA.) REPORTER. 

Irvin 8, Cobb ts now a movie actor. While 
attending the Democratie National Convention 
‘at San Francisco he arranged to take part fp a 
picture. Surety he'll be the contral Ggure. The 
Playlet will be “‘Ocbb's Quest for 
‘He will bead a party that will go 
tended campaign trip in. September 
Fits’ National Preserve tn Oregon, 
the photoplay will be made, 

One of the mont successful chantanqune ever 
pnt on fn Chillicothe, both th point of atten 
ance and quality of nrogram, closed Sutuntny 
night after seven days of record audience. 
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SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 

“EMMA LOU” 
‘The greatest of all Southern Waltz Songs. 

THIS NATURAL HIT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY FROM COAST TO COAST.. 

“TELL ME YOU ARE COMING BACK TO ME” 
A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD THAT IS NOW BEING SUNG BY SOME OF THE COUNTRY’S BEST SINGERS. 

“DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY” 
The greatest Harmony Quartette and Waltz Song of the present age. 

“UNDERNEATH THE ROYAL PALM TREES” | “WHEN THE FADDISTS HAVE THEIR WAY” 
A great One-Step The King of all Fad Songs. 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB—$1.00 Per Year. 

a 4 

DIXIE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc., 22-32 Havlin Building, MIAMI, FLA. 

‘Tue chautauqua guarantors were greatly pl 
orer this year’s attendance, it beng the first 
tine that there has not been a deficit, and have 
Hlgued a contact with the Oolt-Alber Oo. for 
next year—Chilllcothe (0.) Gazette. 

Wontbine Park Chautauqua Booklet ts said 
‘a great many oldtimers to be the most com- 

prehensive, effective and best business getter 
that has ever been gotten out by avy chautauqua. 
It's u Gs-page booklet and fs filed with real 
Information, Woudhine is @ Farmers’ Chaw- 
tanjua, conducted by farmers for the benedt 
Mf tie country people. It 46 located out in 
the countrs, nine mileg from Decatur, TU. 

Chantauguas have become almost a necessity. 
‘They ure looked forward to as the big treat 
of the veason, for it is thru them that it ts 
Poutble to get the best talent obtainable at 
S vers moderate price. ‘They are educational 
in a high degree and entertaining, for they are 

‘m in such a manner that there is some- 
thing for every member of the family, no 
matter what his liker.—Lima (0,) News. 
Jobn E. Caltee ease: “Men and women grow 

old, narrow, erabbed and ont of date because, 
they allow ‘the “channels of thelr imagination, 
emotion, generous impulees, eympathles and 
‘world-wide interests to die down. ‘The great 
chautauqua movement was originated mot many 
Fears ago, and has become world-wide because 
it helped’ business men and women to guard 
‘against becoming presale, tiresome and unin- 
teresting to themselves and their friends,"* 

A. P. Thavia hae jast:closed a Canadian gon: 
cert tour of six weeks, two in the clty of Que- 
Yee, two Ia Montreal and two in the provinces. 
Te is whuying the Independent Chautauquas, 
then tue Missouri State Fair and back to 
Minols for a week at the State Pair, closing 

seavon October 1 in New York City, where 
te wil'te (nay makiog pesoprena recat 
ter that his headquarters will be at Canton, 

lere he will make biy future home, at 
ist between seosons, 

‘The chautavqua_of 1920 will go down in the 
annals of Sioux alls as one of the best that 
as ever been produced here. Bright, clean 
‘and wholesome entertainment of character was 
given every afternoon and evening, and the 
‘Sioux Falls business men who promoted It are 
Wighty elated as a result. It was alto decided 
to engage the Redpath-Vawter System for 1921, 
and the announcement of dates, which will 
probably be about the same, will be made later. 
Sioux Falls (8. D.) Lender. 

‘Kan., Boosters’ Club pot on a 
chautangua a presented by The 

Western Welfare Company, Pierce City, Mo. 
Were is what the announcement states: “One 
of the most interesting and unique numbers on 
‘the program tn the ‘Dixie Doll’ Company, in 
which the wellknown Uttle movie actress will 
appear in person. She will be assisted by her 
Yersatile older sister, the ‘Yankee Dol 
sistern 
Chaplin, Doogine Fairbanks, and many other 
famous’ stars.” 

Prof, George nap, who is quite well known 
in the Isccum, having toured with the Mutual 
and-other bureaus tn the past, ts doing a aplen- 
aid York at the University of Wyoming, belng 
director of the Department of Music, with a 
splendidly eautpped building alt to himself, A 
feature of his work 8 the urtists' series of con- 
Cert. recitals, which he fs offering the people of 
Yaramle. Some real big stars appear there 
froif time to time, at three-figuree fees. Among 
Feeent tycoum numbers are the Wenest Gamble 
Concert Party, Sir John Foster Fraser, Madame 
Florence Macbeth and ‘Thos. Elmore Lucey. Mr. 
‘Knapp aia vatuable service during the war 

agent the Mayors of Waverly and Chatham 
were called up. ‘They stated that they were 
highty pleased with the cireuit this year and 
‘that they bad gone over the top ae far as rais- 
ing money was concerned.—VIRDEN (ILL.) 
‘RECORD. 

Paul Specht, of Reading, Pa., paid our Chi- 
cago office a pleasing visit on bis return from 
a trip to the PactOc Coast. Paul bad an or 
chestra out at Portland. He went with the 

with the Commission on Training Camp Activ! 
thes, belng located at Camp Pike, and for some 
time in St. Louis. 

‘Virden, TIL, has a Redpath FiveDay Obau- 
tauqua. "The following officers were elected: 
B. B. Riodle, chairman; D. 1, Buckles, secre 
tary, and Elda Noll, treasurer. Chatham, Wav- 
erly and Carlinville have had wonderful suc- 
cess with thelr Redpath Chautaoquas the p: 
few weeks, During the discussion with 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
> (Continued from page 38) 

ROYAL WELSH LADY 
100 "SINGERS JUDGE GEO, D. ALDEN 

Resesss Sksesseges Seessseez easessss 

shin Pedro, Cat. 
Bakersfield; Ore. 
‘Navaeota, "Tex.. 
Rexburg,” 1d. 

‘cal. 

Texburg, ‘Tulare, Cal 

Healdsburg, 
‘Tooele, Utah. 
Santa’ Rosa, 
‘We hope that collected and classified 337 attractions and 

mark the reports and send them in to Fred 5,701 appearances that bave been reported by 
High, 55.8. Dearborn street, Ohleago. ‘The lyceum and chautaoqua committeemen. Study 
Bilboard will be glad to mall any committee- “that report, It is free for the asking. 
man a complete Si-pago booklet, in which it 
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Ballantine Bureau 
COACHING PRODUCING 

‘CHAUTAUQUA, 
LYCEUM 

CON ICERT 
DRAMATIC 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., OUUEADUDADUOUAUSUOECOONOUOSEEDEAEE CE 
SUSUUUAUEDANOUANOEROUEOUUNEUEIOOUE 

Mr. Musician--. 
BE A 

LEADER 
YOU sisimranas 

= WANTE 

Rajah Shriners, of Reading. After the con- 
clave was over he toured the Coast cities and 
made a survey of the field, looking to an ex- 
tensive campaign, which Forster, his publisher, 
is putting on in the interest of his “Wishing 
Land.” ‘This song is going great in concert 

{Oontinaed on page 47) 

~~ PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

(Orzanioad 1911, Has made Concert Tours in 11 Stat, 
"Yooal and. tnstrmental Eateratoee 

‘ALBERT D. LIEFELD, Grrr, 
‘SemathAvorend'Srthanid 

PITTSBURGH, PA, batch? 

HARRY GEISS’ 
LYCEUM ORCHESTRA. 

Available for 1920-21. 
Address BALLANTINE BUREAU, 

909-10 Lyon & Healey Bldg., Chicago. 

TALENT BROKERS 
R. F. GLOSUP, Manager, 
Room 914 Steinway Hall, 

4 East Van Buren Street, 

MARTHA E. ABT, 
Goctotogist and Lecturer. 

Orguntecr and Community Builder, 
Addrem 1420 Bryn Mawr Ava, Chleago, 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
Lyceum. ane CHAUTAUSUA DEPARTMENT, EIST. ING, MUSIC PUBLISHER, 

TT BATTIS WILLIAM 
STERLING 

dé LIFE, PonTRayats. 
“Ghali Dicks Diane 

Personal Address, 6315 Yale Ave, Chicago, peated 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
QMALE QUARTETTE). Orcantzed 1912. 
ecramestal Sole’ Reasons, utes See, 

GATES, Manager, Woodstock, 11. 

HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, Versatile Musicians write for Talent application Blank 
LOUIS 0. RUNNER, 8827 Lake Street. Chlesge. 

COLUMBIA LYCEUM BUREAU 
ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

A borean that recopnizes there aro, Three Fart. 
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Editorial Comment 
‘MOUNTFORD'S centiments 

(aot Mr. Albee’s) have been 
Voyced. © 

‘There! Someohe would have said 
st if we had not. 

HE discovery by an actress of a 
method of making paper under- 

wear will tend to send the high cost of 
paper higher. But at that the paper 
will be put to better use than some 
publishers make of it. 

ETERAN William J. Ferguson gets 
a tidy bit of publicity in The 

American “Magezine for August—a 
story, saw Lincoln Shot”; his bi- 
ography by Merle Crowell and a full- 
page rotagravure portrait. 

Also, it is still useful and doubtless 
welcome. 

ROSPERITY is still with us, and 
“will almost certainly abide in our 

midst for several years. 
But— 
‘There is evidence that the spending 

spree—the wild orgy of throwing easy 

| 

/ 

money away—has about spent itself. 
Already signals of distress are £01 

ing up. Punk shows are suffering. As 
always, they are the first to be hit 

‘Last season almost anyone that 
could boast title, time and temerity 
could get by. This season showmen 
of this stripe are—well, they are not 
finding it nearly so easy. 

‘The good shows. however, are not 
affected; indeed, several of them are 
doing better than ever. 

his rejoinder to Waller Prichard 
Eaton, Jesse L. Lasky observes: 

“It is because the motion picture has 
filled a place that the etage can not 
that the drama is dying,” and “The 
stage has failed because tt has not 
helped the public. In the smal! towne 
the drama killed itself with second, 
third and fourth companies.” Also, 
“The drama has nothing to boast 
about. Its average is disgraceful 
ow.” 

And yet the facts are that hardly a 
week passes which does not see at 
least one new stock company launched 

partially. Achieving such a position 
will be journalism’s next phase. To be 
sure, mechanical conditions just now 
tend to retard such a development. The 
staggering costs of conducting news- 
papers make for their control by great 
financial interests with special pur- 
poses to serve. On the other hand. an 
awakened public conscience and an 
increasingly widespread acquaintance 
with social and economic fundamentals 
will encourage an evolution in the press 
world analogous to that which is alter~ 
ing the structure of human society.” 
We think Mr. Gruening would have 

been nearer the mark had he said: 
“People, perhaps, get the kind of pa- 
pers that they buy—and thereby foster, 
encourage and support.” And there is 
another reason for hope that he does 
not advance, i.e, action by unions, as- 
sociations and societies—iike that of 
Equity ageinst a certain theatrical 
weekly. ‘That sort of thing will go 
farther towards taking the joy out of 
coloring, bending, twisting, distorting 
and falsifying news than even mag- 
nificent subsidies or endowments. 

tician. The Rev. Mr. Ivens, Labor 

previous Legislature there was but 

servatives. 

solve as a party. ¢ 

REACTION ROUTED IN MANITOBA 
Believing that the union actors, artists, musicians, stage hande, op- 

erators and laboratory men of the country’ are entitled to get a highly 
significant bit of news, which has been widely suppressed or hidden 
away in the dark end seldom scanned corners of their columns br the 
daily press, we print the following from The Nation, viz.: 

“Frederick J. Dixon, a Labor man, who, for his stand against the 
war, endured the abuse of friend and foe. was mobbed, charged with 
sedition, arrested, thrown into prison and for a time refused bail, heads 
‘the poll in Winnipeg with a huge plurality. 2 surplu® of 7.274 votes as 
against a surplus of 73 won by the Attorney General. a machine poli- 

candidate. who lost his pulpit thru 
his pacifist views; John Queen, Social Democrut, and George Armstrong. 
Socialist Party of Canada, all of them now in prison. are all elected for 
the City of Winnipeg. They are serving sentences of one year each for 
alleged seditious conspiracy in connection with the general strike of last 
year. Bleven Labor, Labor-Farmer. or Socialist candidates, have been 
elected in the Province, four in Winnipeg and seven outside. 

side of Winnipeg no Lebor man was ever before elected. At one ‘bound 
Labor now becomes the chief opposition, with Dixon its probable leader. 
‘The Government loses some seventeen seats, and with them it loses con- 
trol, as it now has twenty members in 2 House of fifty-five. A group 
of ten Independents, mainly farmers, has been elected and nine Con- 

‘The Manitoba Free Press, the chief organ of the Government, in 
‘an editorial upon the result, practically invites the Conservatives ¢o ais- 

“In Manitoba comething hes happened which can no longer be hid, 
altho The New York Times, at this writing, has not had the heart to in- 
form its readers what has taken place. For The Times devoted many 
columns last summer to blackening the character of the Winnipeg strike 
leaders. It is now to be sympathized ‘with if it feels no stomach for 
recording that four of these same strike leaders. three of whom are in 
prison, have been elected to the Manitoba Legisiature. and that one of 
them heads the poll in the ci of Winnipeg by a huge plurality. 

“Primarily the verdict in Winnipeg represents a revulsion of feeling 
in favor of the strike leaders, notably in favor of Mr. Dixon, whose ac- 
quittal a few weeks azo. after a defense which he conducted himself, 
will remain for many a long day one of the great triale of Canada.” 

The whole of the article from which the above excerpt is taken, 
written by A. Vernon Thomas, and entitled “‘Man‘toba’s Startling Elec 
tion,” is well worth reading. It appears in No. 2872, Vol. III, of The 
Nation (issue July 17), price 15 cents. Address The Nation Co. 20 
Vesey street, New York City. 

and hardly a month that does not 
give us another little theater. 

Nothing can kill the drama—the 
motion picture least of all 

The latter does play fairer with 
provincial audiences—always giving 
the original star and cast—but that 
will only -work havoc with “the sys- 
tem” which now obtains Anything 
that hastens a reform in this direction 
will prove a benefit to the drama— 
ultimately. a 

a review of Upton Sinclair’s “The 
Brass Check,” Mr. Ernest H. Gruen- 

ing, in The Nation, says: 
“People, perhaps, get the kind of 

newspapers they deserve.’ The increas- 
ing and almost universally automatic 
distrust of newspapers has become a 
commonplace which those who head 
the profession will soon be forced to 
face. Competition in truth will force 
it, if nothing else. Mr. Sinclair is quite 
right in his emphasis upon the fact 
that the greatest success will lie event- 
ually with the paper which prints the 
most news and prints it the most im- 

HE success of the Public Defender 
wherever tried out in the United 

States and Canada is undisputed, and 
more cities are establishing such an of- 
fice from time to time. 

‘This is encouraging to say the least. 
But still more encouraging is the 

news from across the pond. that 
Mayer C. Goldman's idea is about to 
take root in Great Britain. At least 
there is to come before the British 

i 

| 
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QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
Nemo—Gam H. Harris. formerly of Coban & 

Hartis, and since the dissolution of that pars 
bership an individual promoter, i mot related 
fe te, amily or William, Hears B. and) Wit m, JE. 

Kent K.—The origin of the term “thao for ‘bad actor is ‘doubtful. ‘There are severs! ‘Stories. "One bas 

Parliament soon, if not already, a bill snd 
to establish the office of Public De- 
fender. 

‘And from an authentic source The 
Billboard learns that, judBing by com- 
ment heard at the House of Commons 
and. in the lobby conversations, there 
is every probability of the bill becom- 
ing a law. 

Showfolk in general thruout this 
country and Canada will rejoice, we 
are sure. to learn of this. 

‘The Billboard for a number of years 
tas consistently plucged for the Public 
Defender movement. and if this had 
enything to do with the idea now being 

(Goatinoed om page $6) 

Circles. ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Monch, of River- 
Mew Rink. Muwackee, a girl, July 20. The 
chia bas been christened Marr Ellen. ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Dave Castella. «| danchter, 
at Caran "Peek Memorial Homital, Brookis. 

(Goatinned on page 47) 
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MAGIC ann MAGICIANS 
Edited at the Clacignat! Offees of The Billboard, Where Letters and Nows 

ning 10 end, and $8 somew! 
‘ont ran of single magic acts 

Kid Bryan, of the Eddington Magic Shows, 
was & Visitor at the Ciicago office of The Bill- 
Yourd last week. ‘The «low is motorized, ber- 
ing elgbt trucks. 

Bite tie 2 
Ove of the very fist things that Bary 

‘Bovdini 44, after be got straightened aromd. 
‘was to call on Nellie Revell_at St. Vineent's 
Bowptal Sew Yor, 

Mareelliel, the magician, writes that be is 
bow playing thra Canada with his wonder bow 
from India, He says that magic is going éne 
fe the Dominion this season. 

1 7t ot 
Guaries G. Maynard, booking manager for 

(Klaw & Erlanger, is a magical enthusiast and 
‘very clever with cards and pure sleight-of- and. 
Nearly all great, men enjer the ampstie art 

t 
Whe playing Pittsburg recently Madam 

Adelaide Herrmann was royally entertained at 
the bome of B. H, Haxtley, who is a vey 
eiant magical enthosiast, 

7 
‘The National Conjurers’ Association belt a 

ery suecensfal convention in New York last 
week. On Wednesday evening they attended = 
performance of “The Night “Bost” «nd voted Riva seu” 

2 ton Beet: 
Dr, Herbert I. ‘Travelutte, known as the 

“King of Hypnotists.” writes that owing to a 
alight change So hie health he is now in Afin- 
‘eral Wells, Tex., recopersting and getting ready 
to “Bit the ball” hard again in August. He 
states that busisess “was tremendous at Fort 
Worth, Tex., where he closed. 

Fier tit 
Prescott and Hope Eden made a tremendous 

bit with their mind-reading at the Poll Taea- 
‘ter in Bridgeport, Conn., recently, breaking all 
records for = mind-reading act im that city. 
Frescott hae some very unusual publicity stunts 
ith clerer Jimmie Sarefield abead to help 
‘pat it over, 

Vane Pt 
‘Memry L, Baker, the magician, is touring 

Cansda with the Polack Gros.’ 20 Big Shows, 
‘where be prevents magic im the Dig circus cide 
ow, ‘He says business is fine this season. 
Bins, Baker, the Escape Queen, is at present in 
& Daloth hospital, but expects to rejoin her 
‘usband in 2 short while. 

t ot -t 
‘Joseph Dunninger purchased a new sedan car, 

and lest week could be seen in Central Park, 
Wew York, learning to operate all four cyli- 
ders, Zelo, the man who produces spirit paist- 
ings, was Instructing Joe in the myeteries of 
‘the ‘new apparatus, for Joe is not used to 
“pew” things. However, more power to him— 
and ti 

LMI acert 
Carl Rosint is to be complimented upon bis 

splendid Yooking paraphernalia and. bis show- 
Zanllke method of presenting his act at Proc 
tor's Fifth Avenue ‘Theater, New York. recent 
Wy. Rosial gets a great deal out of the much 
adused “Ten Ieht™ thamb tle trick, only prov- 
Sng once more that it's not what you do, at 
‘the way you do it. 

(ieee 
Harry Weltrel, be of the thimble fame, and 

also secretary of the Pittsburg Association of 
‘Magicians, was recently engaged for the great- 
‘est affair In bis life, 4 e., to-be married. In 
fact, just the other day he was seen going 
down to Rosenbavm’s Department Store koking 
for m baby carriage. Cazazagazoon!!! Some 
boys, these Pittaburgers! 

Teoct: aot 
Hal T. Usher, the “Tanke Trizter.”" ts prob- 

ably the only sideshow magician getting 2c 
for Ms slam. Hal may be found at Brill’s 
Coney Island SideShow, Surf Avenue, Coney 
Jainnd, Guts, as well as Mre. Usher. who, with 
Gal's assistance, pate over a mind-reading act 
a8 fast. if not faster. than anyone yet seen in 
or near New York, 

aaa RS 
‘Majes3i, the Polish fitusloaist.. besides being 

3 very clever aud Gnished performer. is the In- 
Yentor of a number of new tricks and Stlusiens, 
NBich will be used in his new act next season. 
‘Majeski also holds patents on a number of me- 
chanteal devices now being used extensively, 
And has Jost Gied applications for patents on 
several new fnventfons, 

peta et: 
sb? ab! Richards, the wizard; Danoinger, 

the mental marvel, and Greenhouse, the D, W. 

airency appeared in several “caystic” Gime, 

‘He couldn't make a beverage Hike the one that 
comes trom —" 

att 
Richards, the Wizard, is 2 busy man these 
ays, looking after the booking of his show, 
getting new scenery, superintenting the duild- 
ing of several rew iltasions and effects and-get- 
‘ting things lined up for the coming toar, which 
‘opens Septenfoer 2, at Cumberland, Md. Rich- 
ards will have an upusually large and spectac- 
nlar -nrodaction, playing the leading cities of 
the South and ‘West. He will carry about 22 
people with the show, two agents shead and 2, 
O-foot baggage car. 

tied 3t 
‘The Spine Club of Ftrsey City, N. J., Local 
Xo. 9, S.C. A, ts planing a monster magic 
Rbow. to be held some“time tn Geptember at its 
avéitorium in the Pennsrivania RR. ¥. MC. 
A., Jersey City, accordieg to the secretary. S. 
Leo Horowitz Among the acts already pro- 
gramme4 are Jean Irring. Jollus Dresbach. S. 
‘Leo Horowitz and Prof, Morris Coew!, all excep- 
‘onally clever magiciins: Arthur J. Moose, in 
@ novel ventriloguial act, and Norma Sulzer. 
“Kid” Smpersonator. Announcement of the date 
‘and complete program will be made shortly. 

thts et 
‘Rajah Babold, mastermind of mentaliem. 

writes that be created 2 big sensation at the 
‘Wonderland Theater, Toles, Ok., while playing 
“there recently. The mansgement held him orer 

THAYER 
BEST MAGIC ON EARTH 

‘which bad been missing over a month. Art 
Bogbes, of New York, is out abead of the Eab- 
14 Ghew and has exme good spots Rocked. 

Ottokar Fischer, of Vienna, Austria, in a 
letter to Charles J. Hagen, states that magic, 
‘as well a9 everything else, i at a standstill 

‘traveling thra Kentucky for the past year, tn 
the photo -business, relate some wonderfal 
periences. ‘Their trip took them thra the moun- 

mother of the &ids that she warned Lang to be 
sare and make his getaway before her husband 
came bome, as he was quite cuperstitions, and 

Tt 
‘Maurice F. Raymend (The Great Raymond). 

‘ene of fhe finest and cleverest magicians Amer- 
(Continned on page 51) 

“SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the 
50c—copy of Professional Catalogue 

free with this offer. 

SEND NOW! To THAYER MANUFACTURING CO., 
334 So. San Pedro St. Los Angeles, California 

ABest. $1.80, Pestoale. 
D'S DOLLAR PEC 

HORNMANN MAGIC CO... 
‘Sta, 2, 30¢-W. S4th St. 

MAGIC CARDS 
AND DICE 

Inks, Shinere, Strippers, Stick Asem, 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 50c is 
sent with order. Quick service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 

B. B. SMYTHE CO, 
Newark, Mo. 

TRICKS, BOOKS AND 
UPPLIES. 

Feature Acts in Mind 
Reading and Spiritualism. 
Large stock. Best quality. 
Prompt shipments. Large 
Dlustrated Professional 
Catalog, 10c. 

= _ CHICAGQ MAGIC CO. 
Dept. D, 149.S. Dearborn St, CHICAGO, ILL 

MAGICIARS 

TWO BIG ILLUSIONS 
oe Ra 

THAYER'S AP APPARATUS wt smn 

ILLUSIONS 
We are in a position to make deliveries—in two weeks’ time from order— 

on the following Illusions, suitable for Side-Show, et 
‘Talking Head—Lady’s head resting on table, no body visable. 
Head on Sword—Lady’s head, resting on sword, across arms of a chair. 
Living Half Woman—Body resting on table. 

‘These illusions come complete, crated, requiring no other preparation other 
than the subject for the exhibition. Send 0c for Catalog and Card Trick. 

SINCE 1873. 
MARTINKA & CO., - : 493 Sixth Ave, NEW YORK CITY. 

‘MAGIC FELSMAN'S—MAGIC 
Es 

‘oe Feisman's Magical Heview, "a toomihly magic tagtsins, $1.00 

FELSMAN, 25% vitte tarrion Sree.“ Ehicac 
‘Soceessar te A. Reterbers. 

NEW CATALOGUE, JUST OFF THE PRESS 
NEW EFFECTS. PRICE, 25 CENTS MONEY REFUNDED WITH FIRST $2.00 ORDER. 

2 fraied) ‘professional 
Eh alse contains: the “latest Ronitien 

‘GAES MAGICAL Co. Dept S46, Osten, Wisensin 

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES _ 

DICE === CARDS 
D. VINE & CO., Swanton, Ohio. 

MODERN CARD EFFECTS AND How To PER- 

tLusNoIs, 

Raasies STM LS Ty TS ES Ree Tc Tan © A Tee Bewildering Block Trick for 25¢ 
JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE DEL ARNO. 429 Washington Avonut, CHELSEA, MASS. 24 Yonge St., Arcade, - - TORONTO, CANADA 

Hare you seen cor Upton Rising Card Trica! If not, why not? Lctest_ improvement. Price $5.00. 

“VAUDEVILLE MIND READING.” 

MAGICIANS: Books. 
MERCHANDISE — Price, per 1.000 ‘Cards. Diminishing Chaneine, BP Be 

Sf Stare, Maney 81 30! Di ‘00: Tyansparent. Cards, 81 Tee "sot St, 

CIRCUS TRICK BOOKS PcG 
$459 per 2.000; Dicansaning Cards, $30 ere OO Sold and Published by ROBERT W. DODGE, im Street, Somerviiie, Bast, 

SRRESEEE ESSERE RRR ‘If you see It in The Bibeard, talt them 20, 
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AT LIBERTY 
WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Acrobats 
Ze WORD. CASH (First Line and Kame Blac Type) 

fe WORD, CASH (Set ia Small Type) 
(Wo Adv, Lass Tana 250) 

ekerY—Conwrtvain: Go Dine aut come ar acts taatrols mse coy or Sadortoe scone, Se hoi ootertion ace Ades ALL YRCHE. TT Fiat Se Gaeee Ciege Car Sew Sek 

Agents and Managers 
e WORD, CASH (First Line aad Name Siack Tyre) Wono. CASH ‘Eat ‘to Small 7 ie WONG Aare Lase'Toaa oe) 7 

oF 

WELLENOWN EXECUTIVE MANAGEE, 
Frowoter. Publicity Expert. Origi- 

ible wet, attraction of bute iMuage 
Gear: propsition must be Al ty reweive coo 
Mucrutivn. Address EXECUTIVE MANAGES, Site Tee killbwurd, Cimeinnacs, Obie. 

HOUSE MANAGER, CANADIAN: TEX YEaps experience ib alt bruncher of business, lil 
ing byg-tuwe Suudevitie. road attrwctloan, ta sical “And dramatic stock and ‘pieturer wants 
Fouttiou eltier Eastern U.S, or Cumide Firciue Cust. Can 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
[2255S AMarket Place for Buyer and Seller. and Want Ad Department [X=] 

RATES PER WORD 
‘SET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 

et 
‘Woving PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

fe wos. 
ace 

Bands and Orchestras 
eo WORD. CASH (First Line and Mame Black Type) 

te WORD, CASH 

Pty IS Ui: Pawacas 
WaEVeS AND JAZ BANDA oroegpicd an ‘Ke sauce aud Urchewa: ca augtinte ie the woes.” JACEK TURNER'S 3ME- 

2e WORD. CASH (First Line and Mame Black Type) 

¥ 

2 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

(to Adv, Less Tean 25) 

PROF. 
giclan, 

‘MAWARAT, 
7 East 

WANT TO JOIN CARNIVAL_HAVE EXIFE Dolla and Wheet outit. Address D. P., 4259 
Evane Ave, St. Louls, Miawurl, aug? 

‘WANTED—TO TRAVEL WITH CARNIVAL 

fesany fs 

FAIRS, CELEUEATIONS Three diferat hich 
‘acts, slack wire, juccline. Lndy Cannon ‘Ball sc? 

St Pranks 

post reach us by Thunday. 6 ‘THe BILLBOARD PUB. COW 35° 

Pictere house, bot anything wort Sule considered. Dest of references. H CARL 
, HS Grace Bt, Flint, Mich. sur? 

Ferinne end tg: fe cae werdoee! Ce oa 5. Chestzet Be, Sola, Kasses 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

WILLIAM ROCK’S MUSICAL REVUE 

“SILKS AND SATINS” 
Book by Thomas Duggan. Lsrics by Louis Weslyn. Music by Leon Rosebrook. 

Dances and Ensemble Numbers Staged by Earl Lindsay 

Emde Cees’ Schoo. CAEL 
instromeot; “net returning 

HOWARD, Neware, univ. 

‘There is one outstanding feature of “Silks and Satins.” It is the wholesome presence 
of Aileen Stanley, who sings intelligently. tunefally and with = display of engaging 
Dersonallty that is by long odds the most attractive we have had the good fortune to be 
entertained by in a long, ‘ong time. In a dreary desert of ladies who ecem untble to 
resist the call of “blue” material, Miss Stanley's songs, without the slightest tinge of 
smut in them, are a genuine relief. The art of delivering a simple jingle with a dash 
of fun fn it hax almost disappeared. “I've Shaken Almost Everything T've Got.” with 
 Isric that miraculously avoids all reference to the well-known “shimmy.” and unfolde 
the unblemished story of a girl who could not resist the blandishments of a temperamental 
saxophone player, is the best Dit in the whole show, rendered xs it is by Mise Stanley to 
‘the accompaniment of the musical ealabash pipe, played excellently and melodiously by 
Rudy Wiedoeft. In addition to her talents a8 a songstress, her serese “‘sosp and water"” 
beauty, Mins Stanley knows how to dress hersclf with modesty as well as smartness. For 
the first time in ages the New York stage sees a girl who has sufficient courage to defy 
‘the degenerate fashion of formal evening dress for women by wearing quarter length 
“sleeves.” Just the sight of Miss Stanley and the sound of her cool, sweet volce i 
‘worth enduring the full performance of “Silks and Satins.” The rest of the show is 
almost ordinary enough to be a program at the Palace. The vanderille acts of Degsan 
and Raymond, Avey and O'Neill, Demarest and Collette (Demarest is ,bs way of being 
a clown of extremely funny possibilities) and the latest addition to ‘the battalion of 
“poney-sweet™ sister teams, Irene and Bernice Hart, programmed for some strange rea- 
son as proteges of Van and Schenck, make up the body of the show. Strung along to 
‘hold the fabric together are a number of chorus efforts, a Chinese spectecular Guale to 
the frst act, whose bizarre quality passes for “art,” and the altogether impossible ef- 
forts of Wiliam Rock as a dancer and producer. If a Kissing number, moth-caten from 
Years of retirement in the burlesque theaters and lower atrata of rauderille, is the beat 
‘effort Mr. Rock is capable of as a producer, it is high thme be passes into the sphere 
‘of nouproductivity. ‘The section which has the greatest and most neglected opportunities 
for comedy is the cafeteria scene, “Midnight at Relsenrobbers."” There {e also an Oriental 

rk. Ie =“ fe sto ip lake Teck, lowest prefer locttion Ww lake or mous 
Gain resort. BOB TAYLOR, Wrar, Colorade, 

gan fturateh Pianist: wire or write, 
DONOHUE, 18 Albert Court, “Dobols. Pa. jtdi 

AT LIBERTY—VIOLIN LEADER; LARGE Li- 
‘brary: all arvund experience, vanderitle. Bic. tures: only professional and permanent position 

considered. "MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 476 Tare 
‘ve. London, Canadi 

FRENCH HORN PLAYER AT LIBERTY_ExX- 
Derlenced in concert. hand and orchestra 

routine: movie hoase experience: member R. F- 
Of M. Address HE. J. care Biliboard, Cincinnatt. 

Broadway shows, only a lot so, *8ilks and Satine’ has ope merit. It will serve a 
‘the review that comes along.—PATTERSON | “LaDy"_DOUBLE BASS, STRING: FULL EX- 

perience: wish engagetent after Aug. = 
HOUsSON, 310 Soath Upper St 

‘Lexington, Kentucky. angi 
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cutca RUMME”—1 YEARS: 3 ICAGO sjuthace) dunce wonky travel, locate SEatwig ootate Bert ‘references. and 
produce, ee j, Gus Eggleston, 

vIoLEE wire, seer benutifot Hbrary, wishes enpsgen monat atter Augurt 29: hotel, Fageville oF ple- Riel “coe picteres correctly. "LOUIS 360US- BOe, cio shih Urner Be, Lextagten, Rr. 

SIIDE TROMBONE PLAYER WISHES STEADT reacaent in or oUt of town. Has ten sears’ experience 1 nd orchestra. ‘Twenty-five Stir of 0 1 Gof Anois Bt, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ACI Comet end Trombone, after Au 2 LEIA Gore 

XE LIBERTY tien, Piano; spodalting bit GEO. SHLNER, 179 Wall Sc, Kingston, New York 

Seis and “sylochone: asd desire to lovate? Hate alt Write C- y maarried, 4 iL. 3, General Dullsers, Banger, 

BANDMASTER | (Proteedcnal) Facies, Municipal. 
Aaareas’ MUSICIAN. 800 "West Grimcs 

TOMMY HAYES AND CO., LADY AND GEN. 
tleman gymnasts, open for parks, fairs and 

celebrations: two people, two acts’ For pat- 
tleulars write Sandusky, Michigan. ‘sept 

AT LIRERTY—First-ctaas Musical Director (piano): Yualoo only: locg experieuce. Addis EPS 
ENCE, care The Bittoard, Now York Cis. 

‘VIOLIN (Leader) and Comer (Cello) at Ube on ‘uo ‘weeks notice? both, erpecicaced ip Tauaerte Dag cary. Address CIOLI-COMNET. 

: & Bs E care 1819 Auten, Se. Tonia. 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

CELTIC PLAYERS 
Irish Co-Operative Theater 

‘Stitia ave. Fore Warne, 

‘There may be differences of opinion among the Irish in New York, Cork and Londoo- 
ders, bet at the Bramhall Theater there is one example of Miledian manimity, of 
course, it 1 only 19 the one-act play, “Tbe Troth,” by Hutherford Mayne, bot it shows 
that whatever warmth of feeling there is between Papist and Orangeman on religious 
faoues, thes can. and.do in the Rutherford playlet, agree when it is a question of the 
noble pastime of shooting tyrannical landlords. To be sure, it is the good Protestant tho 
does the killing and the stwgdy Catholic who gets arrested, but that is because one 1s a 
‘etter msrkeman than the other, since both took a shot at the beast and because of the 
troth between them that whichever is caught De would’ keep bis moth shut about his 
fellow sporteman. It ie unfortunate for business reasons that the shooting is done off 
Stace. If the commendable deed were performed on the platform, with foots and borders 
on, und a white footlight from the front destroying the last vestige of shadow, all New 

‘York would Sock to the theater for the spectacle. ‘There is a glow of vicarious satistac- 
tion in the mere writing that such an erent undoubtedly took place some time or other 
daring the bistoy of the Ememld Isle. Eileen Curran, Paul Hayes and Heory O'Neill 
play the chief characters in the little plas, which is given with vigor, intelligence and 
speed. 

Lady Gresors’s “The Rising of the Moon." which is being played also by the Irish 
Company in Talrty-ninth ctreet, is pot so well staged as the uptown version, but the 
“Ragged Man” of Paul Hayes is much better dose. It has a note of plaintiveness thet 
the reading uptown leche Both companies would do well to tubstitete something else 
a thelr repertoire. 

‘The most attractive portion of the Dill at the Bramhall is the presentation of Winiam 
Butler Fests" “Cathleen ni Houlihan,” which srmbolizes the appeal the wrongs 
Ireland have for ber youth. making them excrifce home and love of Life to retrieve 
sufferings of “The Poor Old Woman,” who typifies Exin in the story. It is a poignant, 
heart-scarching allecury, and i played with exquisite uoderstanding and gentleness ty the 
mea and women in the cast. 

Angela McCabill, as the old women, is the new fgure of importance in the company, 
and it is worth the trip to the trackless wastes of East Twenty-ccrenth street to listen 
to the melody of her voice. Where they get thelr lovely yokes, these Trish actresses, no 
one knows. but they speak as if they were made of something besides letters and 
words, They color their epecch with a soft feeling that makes it Iuminovs and Bring. 
Miss McCabiit has the quality of genuine tenderness, as well as the music of a clear, 
‘cool brook running between green banks over clean, white pebbles, in her voice. Co 
and hear it? 

Eileen Curran is, as alwars, absolotely natural, without being fat, and Paul Hayes 
and Henry O'Neill act Uke plain, normal Duman beings. omeone has found fault that 
the Irish plays have ever to do with sitting by the turf fire and murmuring woe! Maybe 
‘they have, bat they bare what ig 90 sadly lacking in our own homemade drama—the more 
than compensating elements of beart, poetry and real patbos. 

Whitford Kane is producing the plays, and he has done a good Job. It $s a pity 3 
moore accessible plasbonse can not be found, and greater pity that euffclent intelligent p- 
preclation of what at lesst approsches honest effort to do something 1s not available to 
[ut Tentures ke these on a sound, financial foundation. Well, the Theater Guild had its 
Jean years, Let us hope the Irish Players and the Jewish Players and the Hindoo Flayers_ 
apd all other Pinserm of Tiays will somehow tu the tong rua belp to get the theater out 
of the gullet-squeczing clutches of the money changers—PATTERSON JAMES. 

ORGANIST Orchestra Leader: raudertfe, tablelds or 

PIANIST AND ORGANIST wants to locate with pebering nitute heate: eaperlonged; Sood Teper 
Br" SS: Bradlordsalientown, Peetatresin ._Pennaptvarta. 

: . ; tan ao- | THO MIGH-cLass OUTDOOR Fats an ‘“Geijuase! dee, bye eta. Gunes ince |" Coeuratia,- a hgh aaa retlensa’ tp gy So 
MGines PuSisi~ Sil Rueda Arar Gaus: | AND TASEME Ss Nectard Ge, Carers OM 

Piano Pla; ; 0 Players 
Parks and Fairs [20 WORD, CASH (First Lune and Name Blas Tye) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Lyne and Name Black Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 

(Mo Adv. Less Than 250) 

le WORD, CASH (Set Im Saal! Type) 

BALLOONIST AT LIBERTY—PROF. 
‘Vincent presents Senorita de Costello, & 

tarles, ‘we have fatre in Virginia booked and 
can make your fair while in the South at a 
Teasonable ‘Seure. 
CENT, General Delivery. Roanoke. 

‘Write PHOF. 5. . VIN. 
Sots 

Acl, PANIST-LEADER—Ateolutely first-class: Taro Uneasy: thoroughly understands culng. Plctureet BALLOONIST ral AND AERONAUT—STEILA DE ‘BAB, 1503 Fulton St., Caleago, Iillnols. state, salary. size of ‘all particulars able ‘orchestra. ig endorsed By press, BOX O13, Newark, 

Fagen, ag samen ——___ | eS Se = hs Ly = x ERs AS, MEAS | Re "Ena Go Seles tat ae SERS SESEE SEU LSS“ | EE Sa : 
Se So aS ae PS Ee ee Tonay gow ooliog Up saan of TED; perks 19 | EME, Eng ini ANDY Pintse bait, See DERG enc Be [BE Oo 

‘22 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
fe WORD, CASH (Set Im Saall Typs) 

We Adv. Less Than 25e) 

20 WORD. CASH (Piet Line and Name Black Type) 

(Mo Adv, Lees Than 25) 

YOUNG MAN—¢2; HEIGHT, 5 FT, 
weight, 115; French descent: vaudeville, 

sopearance: ‘stage’ warirobe, minta: las 
General Delivers, Des Mlcines, Towa AS 

Bia ma 

comeay 
toa Se, Swammecott, 
DICK FARL_Nowaty ‘Singer and Dance. iit 

aut Graps St. Srracuse, New Tore 

q 
4 4 

At Liberty at Future Date 
22 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

Send $200 for 4800 samo, Giass NOVELTY CO. Bat 

tes of 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Try Freat St, Owego (Togs Ca) New York. 

and Managers 
22 WORD, GASH (Fiest Line and Name Black Type) Te’ WORD, CASH (Set In Small 

(Mo Adv. Less Than 250) 
‘WELL-ENOWN 

Agest, Promoter, Publicity Expert. | Orig 
stor ith a record, for “Tevas, ‘a 
inallty. appearance; "wishes comnect HG) Migh-claae get, sttractlon or house fmanage- muent: tion. must wo Fecelve con rvposi "Se! 

Onio. 

Bands and Orchestras 
2s WORD, CASH (First Line and Naive Black Type) 

te WORD, CASH (Set In Small Type) 
‘Ady. Lees Toan 256) 

(Mo Adv. Less Than 256)" 

‘is Ate. use Tena 256) 

PROF. MAWARAY, 1 LECTURER, MA- 
‘siclin. 47 East Idist St, New York City. 

winutes. = 

= ‘are noe 
fans. thls ad." It is my sole reason for Tearing’ here) T'want the work doae quick up and down? T can 
handle men and ther all, lookalike io. ia: tio stallers “go: Small "show = preferred: any Show “solng. South for winter. T positively Sail 

‘boot and "sr Witte i 

je WORD. CASH (Set in Small Type) 
(Me Adv. Less Tran 250) 

YOUNG GIRI—MEDIUM SIZE: BRUNETTE: arte motel and’ dancer: siben grein 
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About This Season’s New York Productions 

WILLIAM ROCK’S MUSICAL REVUE 

“SILKS AND SATINS” 
Book by Thomas Duggan. Lyrics by Louls Weslyn. Musie by Leon Rosebrook, 

Dances and Ensemble Numbers Staged by Earl Lindsay 

‘There is one outstanding feature of “Silks and Satins.” It is the wholesome presence 
of Aileen Stanley, who sings intelligently. tunefully and with a display of engaging 

resist the call of “blue” material, Miss Stanley’s songs, without the slightest tinge of 
‘smut in them, are a genuine relief. The art of delivering a simple jingle with a dash 
of fun in it has almost disappeared. “I've Shaken Almost Everything T've Got."” with 
a Igri that miraculously avoids all reference to the well-known “shimmy,” and unfolds 
the unblemished story of a girl who could not resist the blandishments of a temperamental 
saxophone player, is the best bit in the whole show, rendered as it is by Miss Stanley to 
‘the accompaniment of the musical calabash pipe, played excellently and melodiously by 
Rudy Wiedoeft. In addition to her talents as a songstress, her serene “soup and water™ 

smartness. For 
sufficient courage to defy 

Deauty, Miss Stanley knows bow to dress herself with modesty as well 
the first time in ages the New York stage sees a girl who has 

Just the sight of Miss Stanley and the sound of her cool, sweet voice is 
‘worth enduring the full performance of “Silks and Satins.” ‘The rest of the show is 
almost ordinary enough to be a program at the Palace. The vaudeville acts of Duggan 
and Raymond, Avey and O'Nelll, Demarest and Collette (Demarest is .by way of being 
a clown of extremely funny possibilities) and the latest addition to the battalion of 
“boney-sweet” éister teams, Irene and Bernice Hart, programmed for some strange rea- 
son as proteges of Van and Schenck, make up the body of the show. Strung along to 
‘old the fabric together are 2 number of chorus efforts, a Chinese spectacular finale to 
the first act, whose bizarre quality passes for “art,” and the altogether impossible ef- 
forts of Wililam Rock ss a dancer and producer. If a Kissiog number, moth-caten from 
‘Years of retirement in the burlesque theaters and lower strata of vauderllle, is the best 
effort Mr. Rock {s capable of as a producer, it is high time he passes Into the sphere 
‘of nonproductivity. ‘The section which has the greatest and most neglected opportunities 
for comedy is the cafeteria scene, “Midnight at Relsenrobbers."* ‘There is also an Orlental 
dance let inte the program which is Just Uke all the other Orieatal dances seen in 
Broadway shows, only a lot more so, “Silks and Satine’ bas ope merit. It will serve 
to make all the more palatable the first real review that comes aloog.—PATTERSON 
AMES, . 
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About This Season’s New York Productions 

CELTIC PLAYERS 
Irish Co-Operative Theater 

‘There may be Aifferences of opinion among the Irish in New York, Cork and London- 
Gerry, but at the Bramhall Theater there is one example of Milesian unanimity, of 
course, it is only in the one-act play, ‘The Troth,” by Rutherford Mayne, -but it shows 
that whatever warmth of feeling there is between Papist and Orangeman on religious 
fssues, thes can. and.do in the Rutherford plaslet, agree when it is a question of the 
noble pastime of shooting tyrannical landlords. To be sure, st is the good Protestant «ho, 
does the killing and the stugdy Catbolle who gets arrested, but that is Because one is a 
‘etter marksman than the other, since both took shot at the Deast and because of the 
troth between them that whichever is caught be would keep bis mouth shut about his 
fellow sportsman. It ig unfortunate for business reasons that the shooting is done off 
stage. If the commendable deed were performed on the platform, with foots and borders 
on, und a white footlight from the front destroying the last vestige of shadow, all New 
‘York would flock to the theater for the spectacle. There is 2 glow of vicarious satistac- 
ton in the mere writing that sach an erent undoubtedly took place some time or other 
during the histoy of the Emerald Isle, Bileen Curran, Paul Hayes and Henry O'Neill 
play the chief characters in the little play, which is given with vigor, intelligence and 
speed. 

Lady Gregory's “The Rising of the Moon,” which, is being played also by the Irish 
Company in Tairty-pinth street, is not so well staged as the uptown version, Dut the 
‘Ragged Man" of Taul Hayes is much better done. It has a note of plaintiveness that 

the reading uptown Jacks. Both companies would do well to substitute something else 
fn thelr repertoire. 

‘The most attractive portion of the bill at the Bramhall is the presentation 
Butler Yeats’ “Cathleen nl Houlihan,” which symbolizes 
Ireland have for her youth, making them sacrifice home 
sufferings of “The Poor Olé Woman,” who typifies Erin 
heart-searching allegory, and ie played with exquisite understanding and gentleness 
‘men and women in the cast. 

Angela McCabill, ag the old woman, is the new Sgure of importance in the company, 
and it is worth the trip to the trackless wastes of East Twenty-serenth street to Usten 
to the melody of her voice. Where they get thelr lovely voices, these Trish actresses, 0 
one knows. but they speak as if they were made of something besides letters and 
‘words, ‘They color their speech with a soft feeling that makes it luminous and Mving. 
Miss McCabiiI has the quality of genuine tenderness, as well as the music of = clear, 
cool brook running Detween green Danks over clean, white pebbles, in her voice. Go 
and hear i 

Ellen Curran is, as always, absolutely natoral, without being Sat, and Pao! Hases 
and Henry O'Neill act lke plain, normal human beings, Sbineone has found fault that 
the Irish plays have ever to do with sitting by the turf fire and murmuring woe! Maybe 
they have, bat they have what i¢ 60 sadly lacking in our own bomemade drama—the more 
‘than compensating elements of beart, poetry and real pathos. 

Whitford Kane Is producing the plays, and he has done a good Job. It is a pity 
‘amore accessible playhouse can not be found, and greater pity that sufficient intelligent ap- 
pzeclation of what at least approaches honest effort to do something 19 not available to 
‘put ventures like these on a sound, financial foundation. Well, the Theater Guild bad its 
Jean years. Let us hope the Irish Players and the Jewish Players aod the Hindoo Tlayers_ 
and all other Players of Plays will somebow in the Jong run help to get the theater out 
of the gullet-squeezing clutches of the money changers—PATTERSON JAMES. 
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About This Season’s New York Productions 

The George W. Lederer Producing Company Presents 

“THE GIRL IN THE SPOTLI 
Masle by Victor Herbert. Book and Lyrics by Richard Bruce. Staged by George W. 

Lederer. Musical Numbers Staged by Julian Alfred 

FOR SAL2—Ove entre, prety tame Badge, $1. 
one ‘ieante Peceary, ne Wid Cat, 

“The Girl tn the Spotlight” ts the best of the first crop of musical shows, both from 
the viewpoint of comedians, the soundpoint of music and the sanitary perspective of 
cleanliness. It has a strand of plot that gets rather tangled as it is strung out, but it 
a better than the arrant and current stupldities which are labeled “revues” and which 
are nothing of the sort. It begins very well with a acene in which three Impecunlous 
Young men are endeavoring to solve the knotty problem of beating the landlady out of 
‘the room rent. Johnny Dooley, a8 a poet, opens up a fine horizon for fun, but it hn 

fe 

irards|Q not been broadened enovgh to get the best results. Instend of sticking to the central 
thus ad appears. for |$ idea and developing it aloog logical lines. Richard Bruce, who wrote the book and 
YODER, Looe Woir, |Z iyrics, has elther wandered or been driven into a witless trap, from which he never 

emerges successfully. When the plot carries Mr. Bruce back stage to the dressing roomn 
ANAOT, ingle Tolow Head: beat talking Parra |$ of the chorus, he goes all, wiong ar an author. He has, however, the consolation of ES mmo, week's man wi we git Doi ‘lara fll aoe le knowing that he is not the’ frst rho has fallen by the wayside when he gets into 

the land of makeup, both as a writer and a spender. 
‘Vietor Herbert has turned out for the production at least one tuneful melody, ““E 

Cannot Sleep Without Dreaming of You," the inspiration for which he might have’ re- 
celved from seeing some of the other shows advertised as being musical. What he was 
doting when he dashed off “A Savage I Remain" for Joba Hendricks, as a plutocratl: 
miner from Cripple Creek, to warble is a mystery. Muybe it was to establish the fact 

MOET. “Gorote Grey Ratber.|F that Mr. Hendricks was really a Wild West product, became it Is a ferce attack on tk it and cowterniy Souk.  Anatio: | way the noble Red Man has been treated by us whites, and ft says thie if this fs elvilira- 
—— lon, then write me down as a dirteating, scalp-litting, dog-levouring Pottawottamle, and 
WASTED AN Mina of Mesaied Bins aed, Apt, |E what are you golng to say about it? It has the true toveh of wilduess. Tt must make 
Fee ete I HALES FUNNY HOU. 413 HE Mr, diendricks wild to sing it, and St certainly has no soothing effects on the Ihteners. 

Hal Skelly, a8 a much-married stage manager with a passion for blood red cravits, not 
only dances like a real dancer, but he speaks comedy lines lke a comedian. He and Mr. 
‘Dooley’s mournful sense of humor, one of the shrewdest and amusing in the theater, bold 
up the laughing end of the entertainment, with occasional ‘assistance from James Car 
son, who hiss become a-theatrical manager via the fur business, a bit of insile knowledge 
‘of ‘existing personalities among the producers, which lends one to the belief that Mr. 
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RO oe rivate Operation of Railroads On Trial seeps re ge oy Boge fe 
fee rae poe Mon S008 for qlee’ ka Serious charges that shippers have been hampering car movement 
Fee OGETHBERT. Lakewood Yark Durham. |} yy pribing railroad employees have been brought to the attention of the Interstate Commerce Commission. It is alleged that yardmen have been 

paid to favor firms in the supply and switching of cars. 
‘The result is easy to imagine. When a whole train is delayed in 

order to give preference to one car it means that the other cars are not 
giving full service. 

Such charges may be hard to prove, but railroad officials should cer- 
tainly be aware of such conditions and should supply a remedy by intelli- 
gent supervision and the shifting of suspected yard crews, 

Commercial clubs and Chambers of Commerce should investigate 
and bring pressure to bear.on shippers who seek special privileges. 

‘The car shortage is not great in comparison with the total business 
of the raflroads. The trouble comes from a relatively small surplus 
which congests shipping yards and platforms and slows down the whole 
movement. If the yard crews have been selling favored treatment on a 
‘wide scale, this fact alone would account for most of the present serious 
congestion. Z 

‘Lax supervision under Government control may have been respon- 
sible for the beginning of bribery of yard crews. But ‘the railroads have 
been in private hands for more than four months. It is high time that 
the benefits of private supervision should show. 

Presidents, superintendents, divisional and terminal supervisors 
should tighten’ their discipline. 

Public management was on trial during the war. It was not highly 
successful. : 

Private management is no Iess on trial ‘now. If the raflroads can 
not demonstrate superiority, the public will soon forget its war lessons. 
EVE. WORLD, N. Y. 
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cr fonted' people bere heret ed eens 

= jOLaNIETS—35 ‘our, beeinning last September: app Immediately, noosisbi Tor West tat Sew Yor 

and drop, 36x21; in Arwteclase abape; Duin wy $id. Whe Sa SL TOY SHOT, “care Billboar, 

FoR ate owes 
TF eaten at oat Wi ARROTLANE: CO, "Bary, Tino 

FOR SALB—Complete Dramatic Outit; almost new. |TATTOO PHOTOS, $3.00 per dozen: 50 for $10.00. 
ent. Afty-elghoy: eset singe, plano: | Balareed Picture’ of ‘Tattooed Tay. all th colors: po erbery roller ahaa Cb, TAVY, Giasco, Kan: | neice $00, LAWSON-FOWKIS-WALKIR. 

East Main St, Noctotk, Virginia, urls 
YOR SALB—Rix Satin Caper, Inet with ilk; Amer ‘oan Face. opens up 10 cae big Flag.” Also Bou- | TOTEM NOVEUTY CO. is equipped to repalr any ‘wrette Drewes: cach poco three dollars, Also beau | colu-overated Machine at ‘Teasouabe price Rex MAUL tek Keeney: Used two "roonthe: cost $120, | bulle Sfachines aol. 205" South Ave, "Aurore, III. (2 for sists. Adirom BERT JACKSON, 837 Main Be, Butta, Naw York, 

Aeroplane, Cheep in Saricnstrata, DARE 

sere wsnenons, meee eet fase, FOR SAIF—MaN Games, Doublo Wheel, 30, 50, 100, ‘Sen ag Rap ata cane lie SURE Ge ae nebio Seen 8. RL 
- ee THREG FULL-SIZP ASBESTOS CURTAI! a MPa aS CE one Ret 

TWO CAILLE Dhos* 0. K. GUst VENDORS, 

WANT BOY AND OTRi-—Afust be soune and soul: 
canesiye stato, ages feeht, weusats “tt ta” St | PHYLGGS—Anaiowy wy heer from * welto, tery et i rie BOX icin "A, care Tho Diliboard, Glocinnat, Ganzi | "ore -ia, Los Angeles, Californias “ea route. 

WOULD LIKE TO KNOW the address of Dr. Bro ‘ell, Fecenliy with at Helse" Suows, Address SOUS. HARRY JONES, 2331 E55 St, Cleveland, Obie 

‘3 WORD, CASH. os ADV. ae THAN 2, Instructions and Plans Raskcsat : e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
FOR CHAUTAUQUA BAND Experienced ‘Musicians  SeareEaneN VAUDENYERD GOUREEConaEiS ca ‘ COMPLETH VAUDEVILLE OOURSE—Prevaring en aalt inerumenta | Wete EMULE | AICHAUS: meee SS Seas nes 

Stay Sune it ua gut Show Proper. ata Khor ite 7s Ne 
Sri OW AGERE TATRAE) Io Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. | (Continued on page 46) 
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S SENSR Nox : WRITERS—Your rorised if nocesssry. “COMMON SENS NONSENSE”—Ten minutes’ | SONG poem, nor at oe, Peer aptamer rt oes | Vaasa Same, eee |? NRE Tee z Sse nt PoP iteaatg ie ta adage | mart a se Fd Mig ng treed Pe cr Re RE So ee neat ROSE Se | AE GG RM, Sal SEER | ee Sele Sebati a | Sata Sea ected Fe Mitt Ten Ba. Baers Se ie haa Re : Se oe eat a | so ay gies | Bea =e gy ae re td pare all 
a teen’ Bo Place ‘Ohio. sas 

Br cori me fu it fo = SINGERS—Send $1.00 for _positit = = : = ey Gis SESS ke | ME SUPE Se PR Ee Ea = 3 z Sort et nore cas ae [oe a aR prepreg ey 
i i Pula # RG ER EAR PIANO PLATING taught im four simpiited fund discinetive lewons: Guaranteed." Only 1.00, STERLING SYSTEM STUDIO, Mount Jor, Pa. He 

EXPERIENCED PAPER TEARER SINCE 1802 will ‘send 3 Designs for Tc to aimp. with orien Det Oban 
Aa i 

ND OONRBOTED? 
1436 'N, 19th St, Philadelphia, o GET A BANK ROLL QUICK—Stx autterent Samples, ‘all new, $1.00. SUPERIOR SERVICE, Boston, Biel, Misineasotl it 

re 

SEND READING ACTS Four systems. 31.00." 12 BOY, 53 Sate, Sane eget 

iy ‘A winner for some producer who ‘fo por on an hovest-to-goounens ‘depend op ‘cartoature ji 
is iH 

hy cr i 
He 

ul tt 8 4 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
40 WORD, CASH, "NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢, 

FOR SAtB_Aeral Rissing, patented, for indy and West; diferont from any eter sch and wiih & foal ngraiy Gaishs aay. to Sears: $50.00; CHAS Hose,’ wulbeard, Now Yaak 

‘PEOPLE Sead sour, pote and Ste for malo earn ‘che Puangrghs* ates RES PonD, Pies Broek Piao dibey, 8° jan 
2am BSGe ame e Ta ie eS ee! ea, $2.00 /Sprines, “$2.00 per doz. cn 
fot Viele SN 

Music and Words 
(COMPOSED. ARRANGED AND REVISED) 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
CATCHY MELODY FOR YOUR SONG POEM— ‘You donot pay for this wnt 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
2» WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

91.99 TAKES ooo of my Man: Women Feature vende. wells Aga, Tua in comedy. ‘Three for $200. G- 
Saas een ef 35g SB, PARODIES 2c; 100 Beck 7 er Joke Book. See" 10 dincrene ces cod as: | Pet es 
ashe, Wiscona bernie 
‘Aq_YaUDEWTILE 

—_———_—re_err 
ANT SONG POEM MADE PERFECT, 50 cents: sat soisfagton euarantesd'W. C. O'BRIEN, Caiakal. 

TERIO WRITERS!—Hare your moloiies written ty ‘Protestonal Writers: m0 
ELLE 158: Wart 65th, Sew Yoru Postion: 

Atp YoU IN THE MARKEY FOR EXCLUSIVE: 

PROFESSIONAL, AND AMATEUR LYRIC WnIT- 

‘and Bomex” “Hetisfuction guaramtent. Adareg ANGELO SCINTA, 3815 Kelly Ave, Clore 

Musical Instruments 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

3% WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAM aie. ‘write 1 EAE FORD MAXWELL ‘Four Sister. 1094 

‘lated, gold Heo takes 
Liston,” Indiana, 

(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AMD DANCING.) 
tg WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

3 a 

a] if 2, i 5 
t i 

igs tn 
iy i i 

bal H t 
i] ie a i ts 
ayeee a 

15 | a5 iy 
agi 

Tome Lady to work tm vauderilo act ‘Mast bo wtlti : * sary. HOWE. 1159 ‘South "Hoy Bree Chleaas Th 
"ast ie, kina ‘dace purchase {Sr are always ex good’ or Detter than represented. We 0 not ‘onug a catalogue, un our sia ts haneng 

‘Rive femetisa ‘complete euing oachinery end iade forall cabinet, all ihe teen oer 
‘Bake Fectner Shey” Break rake ‘the ‘Ger ‘acquusnted. i ieries 
VENTRILOGITGT KNER FIGUIE one Walking Roy Figure. SHAW, Victoria, Atieout  aueld 
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roo SUPPLIES of all Kinda reesonable lesa Tar) ice lit LAWSON-FOWK ES whekin, i within Be, Novo Ves Abel 

Wik ANATOMY. AUUDGTS tp clams topcase. Muah ikt tr samp Wr slant Picwrla, Sta, ‘sicti 

Songs for Sale 
Je WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

So PARODER ou Tatest Sony 0c. CHARLES 1g, RARonSer, winchester Tadlanas 
Times SNORE It goa sine top Blows, Kesteky Ursus Hues is ab Epplause geen, that Jase sen false “copies, 300 le QCOTR 108 Ne Teanceo ive. Atlante City, New Jersey. 

ENUINE REPAIR PARTS for Pils Machines ‘doug by Etlson machanlen: late. Slodel 1D machines "MOTION PICTURD EXHIBITION COMPANY, 116 Market Street, Newark, Now Jersey. 

€0,, 818 Delaware, Kansas City, 3a 
CAR WANTED For Mitral Siow: for eleepiog. Mating ve alt gleeping. ead vagsaze, 201 Lyceum ‘Tucsire Bide, Piesbureh, 
CASTE, for 4 Parts tic. Write AP. 60, (82), Canton, Ona, muting nat 
CINSTAL GAZING BALLS —Nows betes. Wanted io. bay,  Agearstas ot all disetvtg. Addeess OrtO WALDMAN, 1480 Purse Bree Now 
i ee Be WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250, 
T Want TOLER SKATES Ay, SOR er 
Fee Sides toe Sas aE a me a aif" Bonn, Gmattlet tact 
Soop AND sua ov Trg Qeewas, Bee sD Se ee Se eT yar tee tat 
WANTED Used Dye Scmery and Plush Drop. FLORIAN HERMAN, Tacay. Pa. aus 

‘Wanted To Buy Z 

M. P. Accessories—Films ' 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23a, é i 

— (SHERS, ATTENTION — Ayo ner TS Wied ine Scho oe Sms lige ree ibe nse; mon and oale gan, Fee Po 2 ete of tn toma baal ‘Racin ‘een 
SLSES Bol sk Walsubtre: colean Hine 
Oe deters ne Met Boe Wis taeda), POWER = page s : : Misaes SeeiC pan eet mare tase FRA rire 
“SIZE OF gous pases, Ce Oo — Saale Gaity ee Mie tang wards Sod tel Canin wna = ra gs Sine RASS ae eee HERS. 
Sine. Bor 28, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, augt New York. Lea amas 

“Ip MORNING, OLORT, BLOES ive maser wast FEATURES =a 
tee) We BEVEL 1595 rim Bes Green Bay. Wee ‘vine Str Palidentin, Peompieanias CO" YM SE 
10 PARODIES on Iatet Sones 100 CHARLES “Woo sheets ‘puper Sit Gest beralog' oa ‘winder? ao Wisse Indians gee Sigs SS,“ Satine Suda os rent 

Theaters for Sale 
SWORD, CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 25, 

Theatrical Printing 
Ft WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

180 ZEFIEREEADS and 150 Barwovm, $200, poe Pali. Sampieg for siamo, Oubet” printing” JOS, sikotia, 210 So. Sind Ave. Cleero, ilsoix suet 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. 

3 SACRE, Pictrs , Booth 2 Bevan 8 fet lone! disap toe Gash BOM’ ase ont Keates 

(Continued trom page 40) 
N. X July 6. ‘The father Jo with the Hagen- Seerivatiace Cirene. “To Mr apd ira. ©_Af, Vernon, @ ten-pound son at. St. Thomas ‘iowpital. Nashville, ‘eam. Suis "a. "The fatier se general agent of the Metropoiitan Shows. They are’ well koown to carnival reople. ‘To Dorothy eines, last season with the Boe- tonians, a tweltepound boy at her bome, 235 West fortrninth street. Sew Sort, Juty 21, Mev and Mra. DA Cooper, ten 
bos, ‘ine child’ was ork gt their home, 1014 Olive street, St, Louis, Mio. “ne father ia concessioner. 

‘Whee or anything “pertaining 10 fay, JACK KLINE, At3t Broadway, garoival "propery, Boom 215, New York 

MOVING PICTURE [22 = 
DEPARTMENT 

Films for Sale—New. 
Sg WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. [SoBe Virginia. LYCEUM ARO CHAUTAUQUA. 
FR an OO ee | PEF BRAD Now FAROE ESS ere 
Siar, Watton Toute wt | siertns neataitio® Cobtiint the Maes (Continned from page 20) 

work. Mr. Specht will return East after visit- 
fag 2 number of nearby chantanquas. Early in 
the fall he will go to New York City and take 

FIVERDEL FEATURD for sale outright: 2c ‘etump for yarculars Screen examination. H- ASELBANK, Srving Place Thestty New Tork Cig. 
FIERY PRISTED BUSTS SEAN. TOs FRIST attr Norwich, New Kore 

STNG CO. Huntington We VK wiclt 
ISTTEREADS AND = Popa $135. STANLEY BET, Mopatntony Tet : "pls 

Wanted Partner 
(CAPITAL INVESTMERT) 

NO ADY. LESS THAN 200, @ Won, cash. 

nse. Teal 
TEAL Furby, 

thrush astern 

charge of Sam Fox's new Professional Studios, 
which Paul says will be a welcome place for 
‘all Isceum end chautanqua artists while in the 
Dig city. 

‘Rochelle (IIL) Herald says: “The audience 
it the Redpath Chautanqua Friday night voted 

‘unanimonsiy to have the chautaugua another 
year. The rates, Dowerer, will te higher. A 
five-day program will cost $1,250, whereas the 
nixday program this year only cosp $1.10. The 
association has $900 in the treasury to mect 

‘The tickets this year cost 
$2.00, with a 20-cent war tax. and the plan next 
year is to sell the ticket at $2.0, plus the war 
‘tax, to meet the guarantee. ‘Seven hundred 

‘ARCH | tickets were sold by the committee of twenty- 
fone fiiis reason, and the attendarce anf en- 
‘thusiasm has far exceeded any ever witnessed 
in Rochelle.”* 

EA. Drake, of Kancas City, will rexodet 
the Star Theater, Warrensburg, Mo., at a,cost 
of $40,000, increasing the seating capacity’ to 
2,000. 



48 o> he BL beara 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

Soptt & Scott, Inc., 200 W. 424 st., New York; 
aE. Madison at., Chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

Emdel Novelty Mfg. Hennegan & Co., 311 Geneseo at, 
00 

3, BSlinorer, Lan ‘New York Ou. 
AEROPLANES (Captive) 

Garvey & Miner, 2087 Boston Road, N. ¥. 0. 
AEROPLANES (Swings) 

J..W. Ely Cos, Ine, 16Male, White Piaiog NE 
AERIAL ADVERTISING 

Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincin'tt, Sheldon Air Line, Sheldon, 1, 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING 
Retmont Sisters” Balloon Co., 
Meddon. Aviation Co.. Solar Aerial Co,, 202" Empire Bi:, Detroit, Mich. 

Sheldon Alr Line, Sheldon, 1 
AGENTS (European) _ 

SRE ET aE ata oe aes 
AIR CALLIOPES 

‘and Automatic Players) 
Pneumatic Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newark, NJ 

ALLIGATORS 
Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fis. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
-ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

ATC, Bosselman & Co., 164 Sth ave., New York, 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

J. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1448 Walout st, Cincinatt 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS: 
‘Jou. N. Weber, Pres., 110-112 W. 40th st.,N.¥.0. 
We J.’ Kermgced. Seez. 

. Sap 
HEL Brenton, 110 W 40ii at Now Kerk €. A. Carey, 170 Mostrose, "Toronto, Ont., Can, 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Botan z re ant Spee. On. 8H. Georgia. Indianapolis. 

7, Bal 
No. Tonawanda,¥.¥. TEI Sycamore, Cincianatl 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Beary Bartels, T2 Cortland st... New York City. ‘Bartels Go. 42 Cortana’ st. ‘Go. Ce a 
Batato bird Store, 65 Genesee si Botalo,N-Y. Flats: Porcupine ‘Farm, North Waterford, Me. 

BROWNSVILLE. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL co. 
462 Washington St, Butlate, New York. 

Bere, 4, Futuam, 462 Weshlagton, Batale.N-X. 

‘Texas Snake Farm,  Browasville, Tex, 
ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 

Capt, Geo, M. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

Botanical Decorating Co., 208 W. Adams, Chi" Valter Flow. © Deco, Co,. 38 W. 49th, NYA 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden et, Phite- delphia, Pa. 

ATTRACTIONS 
AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS 

Soicattn, Manager. Woke essa Bes Gokimbas Oe 
AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

Briant Spec, Co., 96 2. Georgia, Tndlanapolis, 
A. 1. Utz, Rialto, Cal, 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
XS. Power, 90 Gold st. New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS: 
A. Berni, 216 N. 20th et... New York City. 
‘The Radoiph Warlltzer Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS: 
A. B, Hunkiss, Patentee. Mason City, Iowa, 

‘That instantly 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, wil 
hed, properly classified, in tl 

Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS 
"Adddseases of Supply for Armuscment Eiteepeses 

of Business, Names, and Spultian Baer. Corp. Nerty Teoswande,  Toboggan Oa 130 B. Duval et; Pith: 
CHAIRS, CIRCUS SEATS TO RENT 
©. E. Flood, 7820 Decker ave., N. E., Cleveland. 

I. CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 
COMBINATION OFFER 

One year’s subscription to The 
board and your name and address ine SEATS 
sorted te issues, properly classified, Baker & Lockwood, 7th, & Wyandotte, K 

U.S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N, Deepiaines, Chi’ 
eee ae rose ete ode fore whole CHEWING Gum MANUFACTURER: aoe tine tere will bea charge made for a whole CHEWING GUM, MANUFACTURERS or *part of second: line weeds = fi, 8 

JADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
9.» 115 Nassau et... New York City. 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
Walter Gum Co., 484. Tompkins, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

BALL THROWING GAMES 

BALLOONS ‘ 
(Pcxcnger Carrying, Advertising, Captive and 

‘Thompson ‘Go... U. & Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N.”Deepiaines, Chi'go. 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati, 0. 
‘Levin Bros., Terre Haute, 1nd. Newman Mfg. Oo, €41 Woodland ave., Cleve- 
ae"Preeoner, 20 East 17th at., N.¥. 0. 
‘Tipp Novelty Co., Tippecance City, 0. 

anxious to find out where to purchase certain goods as you are to sell 
them. The Billboard Directory Advertising reaches more people con- 
nected or identified in the amusement business for less money than any 
other advertising medium of the same class. This kind of advertising is 
on duty every day in the year. 

‘Your name and address under a proper heading, one line, in fifty-two 
issues, for $12.00. 

‘Combination Offer: One line (name and address), fifty-two issues, 
and one year’s subscription to The Billboard, $15.00. 

‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

POP eee root! 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES — NEWPORT GUM CO's SPEARMINT GUM 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaat st., St.Louls.Mo, i 

CABARET AND DANCING 
Garden) Eathe Bros, cailicotnes ©. 

‘CALCIUM LIGHT 
Git Catciom ugh Coy, 198 4h, Clacanat, 0. 
Erker Bros, 604 Olive st., St. 

f Go. Philadelphia, Pa. Philadelphia Calcium 
St. L. Calcium Light Co.. 516 Elm, St. Louis. 

‘Toledo, 
CHINESE BASKETS 

Oriental Art Ca. 1430 Walsot Sf. Ciscinaail 0, 
HOSOLATES IN FLABrt BOXE! 
xe! me "8 C0, mee meee = Ton 

2 ramen te Co., 76.66 W. 30th te, M. . City. . $o9s Howard, BIT So Bestbota We Ohlssgs 1, 
gen HE BE Coats, nicaes CIGARETTES 

Carnival Sgppiy co. Liggett & Myers, New York ty. 
Bros. 329 CIRCUS AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS 
ASE Eaw, Van Wyck, 2048 Colerain, Cincinnati, 0. 

Since eee athe “eh Win, sizes cincus TENTS ty eld & Co 1004 Set, Milwaoken. Wis. J: © Gove Co., Detratt 255 %, 24, Paundelpnia: 3,5: Get © nepanits Cos $66 Attantc are, 

‘Twin City Cal. Light Co., Mioneapolis, Afinn. 
CANDY 

American Theatrical Concession Oo. ‘Blanche Building, New Orleans, La. 
Boddy Buds, Inc., 357 
Otte 1. ‘Barns. 
i. 
Pate 

an City: Mo, 

- CIRCUS WAGONS Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, 
cLuss, ‘sOcleTIES, ¢ ‘ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS 
efors’ Eund of Americs, Brwar-ATth, N. ¥. Fg Tells You How { 

Here is an opportunity 
place your name, your goods phd 
fore the people, who are just as } Actuors” League, 41 Unlon: Square, 

Burlesaue Club, 125 West 47 f Chorus Equity Assn, 

Singer Bros., "8 Bowery. 
‘Vizman & Pearlman, 620 Penn ave, Pit 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

RASPES BAND INSTRUMENTS 
3._T. FRENCH, 405 Werideth Bic 
Lndwig & Todwis. 1614 X. Tascoln st, eo 
Montes Bros., 401 Broadway, New ‘The Hedolph Warlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BAND ORGANS 
The Rudolph’ Warlltzer Co.. Cincinnati, Obto. 

BASKETS 
Bros, & Co. 704 W. me. are Shope. Bi i Gari Greenbeun & Gon, 100 Lewis st Ne XO. 
CHIN, BoSners) HAS 2. ssw. take Se Cheage, th eee 

T_ Marahoot Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pitts- 
‘bare. Pa. Wabash Basket Co., Converse, Ind. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
‘Kindel & Grabam, 785-87 Mission. San Francisco. 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

WARE 
Engle Post Card Co., 335 Broadway. N. ¥. City. 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detroit Bird Store, 261 Michigan are., Detrolt, 
Pet Shop, 3111 Olive st, St. Tonle, Mo, 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 
‘Union Amoctated Press, 209 Canal st., N. ¥-0. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
Am. Burlesque Circalt. Gaiety Theater, N.¥.0. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

‘SOUVENIRS 
le Post Card Co. 235 Broadway, Ri Gotdemith & Bi ve ¥. city. + 160 X, Wells, Citeago. 

‘Totedo, Ohlo. 5 

X, 
‘st., Boston, St 

Jol Wooster, ‘N.¥.C. 
_CANES AND WHIPS 

Tava. Bros ‘Terre ante, nd. 

‘Tearaine Co... 261 
Well-Mfaid Confection Co., 

Newman, Mir. SG ollioa ave, Clare 

‘Raoul Bials Concert Bareau, 220 W. 424,N.¥.0. 
CONE EO TIONS: 2.4, Bereg tt er ag 

Bg 
CARNIVAL ed AND sHOW 7 * 
earee BANNE! COSTUMES = gr gaan NES rage Oty cate cut, Seat he Ma, Er herr eGo aay gate SF Ey aa 
Scheie Se ou BP Rctter 2 soars Gre Wale geht Aaaata Mae tee. 

IVAL GOODS AND. CONCES- tame ave, N. ¥. a SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES ‘Wysterm Gortnme Co, 008 80." Sroedway, Los 

CRACKER JACK 

CARNIVAL DOLLS 
EB. Goldberger, 140 Wooster, New York City. 
‘Westeraft studios, 1012 8, Broadway, Los An- 

eles, Cal. 

CREOLE SWEETS ity, Bindel © Grovaw, 785-8 Mission, San Franclace, American Theatre Onnceasion, Go Eerin ‘Byon., ‘Terce Has co. “Blanche Bidg., New Orvans, La. 
7 Sew York Clty. ere ee CUPID DOLLS 

BUNDIE DOLLS _ ¢.Attsto ute. co., 1646 Walnut st., Cincinnatt, 0. 
Samale elm, Wie, $200 and $2.50: ithowt. 1.5m CUPID DOLLS ine. 37 Greene St. po Newman, Mic. Oo, oc Woottgnd ave, Ove. 1 ALISTO MPG. CO. 114s Walt Si Clesnnet, ©. 

DECORATORS, Fr< FLOATS AND 

‘Maison 

‘and, @. ‘Qrientat Mfg. Co., Providence, B. 1. 
Prodential Art & Novelty Co., inc., 155 Woos- 
Sieg Hee, TS Baker & Tockwood. 71 Kan. Oity. ea Botanical becorating Gos re ae Oho 

Flag Deco, Oo. ian 8. eh Obi" he Home Beco, Go-b89 a ‘Wabaen, Olengo. “i0 Dontos Block, Gea, ‘pr"eyeeee woz see "Gos. iano: Goat ‘Gratiot ave-sSDeteae Sa Fo qity, Patier Stache An Bhop, B4i8 8. TIM, Tos Ax iy. Pees, Cal go Tan Angelek guers Detbrating Co, Rox OT, Newnort, N. Z 
DIAMONG JEWELRY. 

"gow tte Wernoan fi, (For Salesboards ‘and Prentoms) Soithera Ion & Eauipmcat Go. ‘ats Jon, mdf On 00 a Mare Cen, 
Geinlcker, W. A. Supe Co. Stictacuse St touls Burpee Tos Xi. Bignth it, Ot. Louis. 

|AROUSELS DOLLS AND TEDDY 
‘W. H, Dentzel, 3641 Germantown ave., Phils. Am, Doll Toy Co., 1038 Clybourn a1 



LL JULY $1,'1920 eee ‘e°Biliboard 

“At-Last-t-Novelty ©o,, '85 8, Dearbora, Chicago. 

AVERILL WV M'F'G CO. geen. Fol Dale sf Galen Square, Want Now York. 
a ON state Dawrilies Ie 

Canvod Novelty 31 
“J oa ae 

Tenn Btn Onicago. 

PER’ i00 
‘A. KOSS, 2827 Beiment Ave, Chisago, 

aes ae ee SCRE RES, BLN USE 
BUNDIE DOLLS 

Sample, with Wi 
Mutual Doll Co., 
Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 

zur0.2072 osdon Are“ “NE icago, tL 
Perfection Doll Co., 1144 Cambridge ave., Chi- 

DOLLS 
o., 38 8. Dearborn, Bisiee thos Go sot We Stato, Eoulavie: Cawood Novelty Mig’ Go. Daovitle, It. 

Kewpie Dolls, With MOVIE HAIR DRESS 
Mary Pickford stgle, $2.00. A. CORENSON, 616% S. ‘Broeawas, Los” Angeloa 
“A. Corenson, G16\% S._ Broadway, Los Angeles. 
‘Dallas Doll Mfg. Go., 2518% Main, Dallas, ‘Tex. Danville Dot Co., Danville. 1. 
Pouinire Toy Mfg. Go.. 161 Queen, F.. Toronto, 

j Wooster, New York City. 

SEND <2! CATALOG 
u. wonowrrz co, Het 
Toasts Co ae Besa SO 

Co., 901 East . ‘Chica St 3850 take, 
‘Toy 5 fis Starker. Phlta. 

Wooster, 3. ¥. 153 Greeve. 5 Hodolph Toy Sov, Go. 808 Masket” Pita. 
Darket at, Pulladelpita, Pa. ‘Go... St. Louis, 1 Serelty Go S97 ‘wathine, Brooktya.N.X. 

Bip ep Bey’ Goer ae oa are ee aE, 

Way Fuss WITH WIGS U=. eps 2 
ach. Dress 60. "500-11 "Second 

U.S, Test & Awning Cou, 251 N. Desplaines, 
Nismse'€ Peartman, 620 Bean ave,. Pittsburg. ‘Western Dolt & Toy Stfg. Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 

DOLL DRESSES 

Badger Toy Co, 600 Dine sand ave., Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES ==", cup axe 

‘We are Manufacturers, not Jobber. 
moat Ave. 

ae at Metter & Go pe rc eR acateeaidartiimann al 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES tre Pisce. Pn 

fe, tea each UNGE MiG. SB Sin atthe netting SEN OM 
Unger Doll Co,, 600 ad ave.. Miliwauxee, Wis. 

DOLL RACKS 
Wm. ©. Fa 12th et., CIncianatt, O. Bias HE, Og 125 B, 2th at., Cincinnatt, O. 

Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
o. 

gE 
DRAMATIC EDITORS 

NEW YORK MORNING PAPERS American. “Alan Dale, title: J 
eas iter, 338 Winta 

ly” News Recied, Keteey Allen, Hotel Her DER ST Reg tee Ate i gran of Gmmenee, nk Ts Pope. 1408 ronceny, New Sera (iionerated) Mas. SicEitott, 25 Oty | 
Santnd Sete Yoru Weta Lawrence ms ltnd ‘Neve York Herald, Lawrence Reamer, Gills! John “Loran, “dramatic, eiltors  Sa5 wage New otk ‘City, Tipen Aieiander Woolicot” critic: George 8. 
Rastaas, gramatie editer, S17) West 48d 

Teeny lezwood Brot. critic: Philip Mina, ramatic editor, 188 x. City: 
Hentoia Wott, "Eighth aves and 8orh 

Woria, Toute Beto, itl: taule B. Ova oo Bae: degmntle alto, ratte biter 
YORE EVENING PAPERS 

‘Allen, Hotel 
lew York City. 

Evening Post, J. Ranken’ Towse, crith 
Be danger, dramatic editor, 20" Vesey” st as New York City, 

seivoten ‘Rathbun, 280 Broadway, 
‘city. Evening Telegram, Robert Gilbert Welch, 

Herala Square, New Fork Cuy, 
Brening Globe, Kenneth. MacGowan, 

Mise“ Ailson Smith, ‘dramatic editor, 78 Dey st. New York Clty. 
OB, Zittel, 1482 Broadway, 

ty. Evening World: Charles Darniea, erltie; Bide Dudley, dramatic editor; Puhtzer Bidg., New 
‘York Gity. 

CHICAGO PAPERS 
‘Chicago Dally Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 8. 

‘Dearborn, Chicago, 
Cnlcago Herald and’ Examiner, Ashton Stevens, 363° W. Washington st., Chicago. 
‘The Chicago Dally Joursal, 0. L. Hall, 15 8, Market st., Chicago, 

Chleags’ Daily “News, Amy Leslie, 15 6th 

lcago. ‘Tig chicago Erchlog.Aipetican, “The Optimist” - Sladison at., Chicago. 
BOSTON MORNING PAPERS 

Boston Post, Edward H. Crosby, Boston, Mass, ‘Boston Herald, Philip Hale, Boston, Muss. 
BOSTON EVENING PAPERS: 

Roston Traveler. Katharine Lyons, Boston, Mash, Boston Amerleen, Pred J. Mclsnac, Boston, Mass, 
Boston Record, FH; Cashman. Boston. Stas. 
Boston ‘Transcript, H. T. Parker, Boston, Mac 
BOSTON MOBNING AND EVENING PAPDRS Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Mase. 

AND. SUNDAY -PAPERS. 
Boston Advertiser, Fred J, Harkins, Boston, 

BALTIMORE MORNING PAPURS 
‘Tag American, Oise Louive Statioy, Baltimore, 
‘The Son (m0 ope erpecialy assigned to dramatic ‘ritlelsm), Baltimore, Starzined.. BALTIMORE BVENING TAPERS ‘Pag Sus, Jolm Olimizon Lambin, Baltimore, 
he ‘News, Norman’ Clark. Baltimore. Ma. 
‘The Star, Sttas Alay Irene Coppinger, Baltimore, 
ATLANTIC CITY (X, J.) MORNING PAPERS GaxetieHeriew, Arto’ G. Walker, Atlantic 

a 
“Win Casseboom, Jr., Atlantic City, 

SEW HAVEN (COSN.) BVENING PAPERS 
‘Times-Leader, C. W. Pickett. New Haven. Conn. 
Journal-Courier, Aritar J. Sloane, New Haves, one, 

ALBANY (N. ¥.) MORNING PAPERS 
Argos, Wm. HL Havell, 44 Chestaut st, 

ng, XX. 

WASHINGTON MORNING PAPERS ‘The Post, Erask P. Marse, Post Bllg., Wash- iogton. D. c- 
The Herata, Earle Dorsey, Washington, D. C. AWASHINGTON EVENING PAPERS 
"The Star, Philgader Johnson, 1100 "Peo ave,, azhington, D. G. 

DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 
AGERS 

ie a 
David Betasco, ‘Belasco Theater, Sew York City. 
‘William A. Brady, Playhouse, New York City. 

rwuivnest, Broadburst Theater. N. ¥. 

Sicgrs Gest. Century Teenie $F, Cir Artur a We sith st BT. © errs Sry" Hodson Theater, NE. 
ooking, Fismouth Theater” Ne Se GH. pking, Plymouth ‘Theater, Now. GHy.  Risaber. 10 W. 400 at. N.Y. Cher 

Electric ‘Batlington. Kan. 
Eteernic ants & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Ci Kan. 
ELECTRIC 1 wight LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS 
Bridge Oo., Jacksonville, T. 

Maurice ery, 490° Atwood ste Pittsbore, Pa. 
he De Vey Gorn. 1248, Marinina st, Chicago. 
Universal Motor Go... Oshkorh. 
‘ELec. MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS 

J. O. Dengan. Berteau and B. Ravenswood Park 
‘are. ‘Chicago, Tl 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

Obas. “Newton, So; West 15th st.. N. ¥. City. 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 

Uplted Fairy Booking Awsociation, 4023-456 
Garrick Theatre Bidg., Of W. Randolph et, ain, 

AIR QROUNDS Goops 

Gaers-Dnger Construction co, Pittsburg, Pe 

FERRIS WHEELS 

Bing Bart Comstruction Oo, 135 Ditman “ave., Brooklyn, Noe. : 

tg. Co, asthe Willis & Tog Weight'C. Bldg.e tobe Angcles: 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS: 
Sodium Products Go., 536 W. 47th st., New Xork. 

Pa New 
Dear 

Gia, Henensctaaye 
THE, INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS, ¢O—Daab- 

‘Scientific ‘unutacnees se. S; Novation, 800° Consens Ses Behonecagy oe Branch Omice, 20 W. aslo St, Busia, N.Y. 
International Fireworks Cox. J 

Fort City, NJ. ‘Martin's Fireworks, 
‘Metropolitan Fireworks Display ‘Co.. 1504 Com- ‘merce st., Dallas, Tex, 
Newton Firtworks Oo. 35 N. Dearborn st, Cht- 
XN Tenerts Oo, State take Bi. Chleago, Biagts “Mankatine “Benes Fare ad Place, N.C 127 Ny Deatborn st, Ohleage, 

HORSE PLUMES 
A, Schaembs, 612 Metropolitan a¥.,Brooklyz,N.Z, 

ICE CREAM CONES (Wrolesal 

os 

ILLUSIONS : 
Hornmann Magic Co. 304 W. 24th st, N.C. Martiona & aren Ree" Gls: 
Zarro-Unger Sasttaction ‘Co Pittsburg, Fad 
INDIANS AND INDIAN cosTUMES 
W. W. Barten, Gordon, 
Beaton Novelty Soy 18 S¢ Boston, ‘Tutss, Oba. 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

JEWELRY 
Alter & Co.. fe Oe eS 

Siins-Plated Cienstts Cute, $15.50 pwr grees 
rane ene cost Hee "NEW. YORK. 

Sehensctaiy ‘Fireworks Cov. Geneneetndy, “Ne eaectnay These Dobela Frewarke Display On, 80 Soot ce opany, Tac, 22 Park Place, 
ME _Wesnee Displays, 94 Park Place, NY. Werters Fireworks "Ca, S8tho"Lawncace st. ‘Denver, ‘Colo. 

FISHPONDS 
Automatic Fishpond o., 2014 Adams, ‘Toledo, O. 

FLAGS A oy 2 e Bing Go. dt Pulton ates New Yorke Cay, At Wooster st, New ork, Eas 
ody Seventh ‘sna “Wrendotte 

1G." Goes Co.. Detroit, Mich, GE Rat Les, Bore Mi beeptatnes, ones, 
FLAGS AND FESTOONING 

Annin & Co., 90, Fulton st., New York City. 
FORMULAS 

(Trade Wrinkles & Secret Processes) ‘Wheaton & Co, New Bedford, Sams, U.S. AL 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) a¥ Ne, « Fhe De. i 8, Bower, 47 Leriagton ave., New York, N. X, - Tue De. Vr7, Ge 

FOUNTAIN PENS ep Bets Ben Bata CERNE lin oonaxa 
Pa ee 
‘Standard Pen Co., Evansville, Ind, B 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS Serie toate Matinee Pete UTA Galt GREE 

FUN HOUSE PLANS pep EE. dnrre ac Shara 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE eer ASS! Ha, Ras aa ae 

Fig Peter Go, "0" alenhatan’ aves Jerey 
zarze,' Unger Constraction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES HL ¢. Brane & Co. T322 We Adee 
GASOLINE | LANTERNS.” "SrOVES, 

MANTLES, ETC. ‘Waxtiam Lignt 0, 318 W. 40th et, N.Y. ©. 
GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS 

Prof. Zancig, Asbary Park, N. J. 

GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES Bayiees Bros, & Co, ToL W. Mein, Loulsvilie 
‘Lancaster Glass Co.. Lancaster, 0. 

GLASSWARE 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
MH. LAUBER, § E. Court St, Cincinnatl, Onto, 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. | 
(Glake-Up Boxes, Cold ck C0, he Zander bron face 9 re Y GS: 

GUMMED LABELS 
‘Payne-Standard Co., B.B., Passaic, N. J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1825 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Wilinueburg Poet © Gs. 5S Deinacey, 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND Teen tee Sesame a 

HIGH STRIKERS 
Qpillman Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

|. A. T. S. E. & M. P- M. OPERATORS Fis rive ch Me Ma OF RATERS 
Be Enea Rall eae 
sig, ‘Lemke, oe. ‘& Ciatm Depts., 107 W. 46th, 
ons a of Shay, F ‘Pres., 107 W, 46th, N. ¥. City. 

J. WYLE & BROS.. INC. 
10 and 30 Ean Sth SE. Rew York Clty. 
JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES. 

‘Fantus Bros., Inc., 352 S, Dearborn st., Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLLS 

©, Horowitz, 1161 ‘Bindel & Graham, 785-51 3M! 
KNIVES 

G0.,, 300 W. Mi 

Broadway, New York Olty. Station, Son Sranciese, 

Jos, x on, ee SERS e ee forte 
LANTERN SLIDES cient ANTES SUI ER xo 

LAWYERS 2 tet, a iar it... Obie OL ty ibsehaage’ Bide, 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
‘Muir Art Co,, 308 W, Madison st., Chleazo, I. 

LIGHTING PLANTS : 
3248 afarianna ot., Odicaso. 

Habe Tithe aie On Badal, Se eet ke: 
Little Wonder Light Co., Terre erate, Ind. 
GC, Rueckert, 2100°N. Lai Gaicago. 
U. 8. Tent-Awn, Co,, 259 N. Désplaines, Chicago, 
Universal Motor Co., Oshkosh. | Wis. ‘Warhem Light Oo. “a18 W. 42th at XN. X. O.: 
Tn Windhorst £'00.-108'N- Ibth, Ste Loude: 

MAGIC GOODS 
ous Magic Co., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams st., 
ea Magic Co., 11155 8. Irving ave., 

Heaney Siagle Co,. Benin Wie. Osta caney ‘Single on Basia, Wi, Os 

MANICURE SETS 
PPRS ETE eee Ee Se eg 

cneecenie, MOU css cinch 
Secketsere! Costume Co., 30 Main, Haverhill, 

Ellppett, 48 Cooper Square, New York City: 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Fitegerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey at, N. ¥. City. 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

De Nore site, Co.. 214 N; High st. Columbus, 0. 

W. ©. 
xz 

MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 
RECTION PLANTS 

‘Mexican Diamond Impt, Co.,D-8,Las Craces, N31. 
MIOA SLIDES 

Standard Slide Cor., 200 W. 48th at, N. ¥. 0. 
MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 

Gtode Decsicomante Co., 260 Sursex, Newark. 

©. F, Rag, 326 Sth ave, New York City. 
MOVING PICTURE FILMS 

Universal Film Mfg. Co,, 45th-Broadway.N.¥.C. 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, ~ 

Ghas. H, Bennett, 240 N, 13th st. Pbit 
1, Power d Oo. 90 Gold at, N. ¥. City. 
x. (Continued on page 50) 



48 ‘The’ Biliboarda 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
424 st., New York; 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
0, 621 Broadway, N.¥.C. 

2 & Co., S11 Geneseo at., Cinelnnatl. 
ehler, Inc., 150 Park Row, 

Hi. Shure, 237-241 W. Madisor 
D, ¥. Sliberer, 335 Broadway, Ni 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Garvey & Miner, 208T Boston Road, N. ¥. 0. 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
4. W. Ely Co,, Ine., 116Main, White Piains,NY 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co. 1719 Ella st., Cincin'tl 
Sheldon Al ‘Sheldon, 11. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 
Retmoat Sisters’ Baboon Coss Reed City, Mich. Heddon Aviation Ge, Dowatiac, Sch. Detroit, atieh, 

Tos Ralehow Fiyiag C Cina Se Bias ety te, Parachute Drops, Plane TralrSecre Changing, aries wire of write, “ROX 34 Danita Virgina ——_——_————————————— 
Sheldon Air Line, Sheldon, 1, 

AGENTS (European) 
©. ©. Bartra: as for everything ‘stow business, "She Wesdecvous, Margate Bogiand, 

AIR CALLIOPES 
and Automatic Players) 

Pneumatic Calliope Co., S45 Market, Newark, XI 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

mella Grain, 819 Spring Gardeo at., Pbila. 
»ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS ATC, Bosselman & Co,, 164 Sth ave., New Xork, 

AMERICAN DOLLS 
J. Alisto Mfg. Co., 144 Walaut st., Cincinnatt. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
MUSICIANS: 

Yon N. Weber, brea, 110-122 W. 40th st.5.%.0. 
‘J. Kerngood. Secy., 3598 Pine, St, Louls. 

EXECUTIVE ‘COMMITTEE Afaniciana? Club, Des Molnes, Ta. 
1011 B at, 8, E., Washi 

Frank Borgel, 68 Haight st., Sun Francisco, Cal. 
310, W, 40th’ at.. New York,NY: 

€. A. Carey, 170 Montrose, Toronto, Ont., Can, 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

Briane Spec. Op. rr lant Spec On. 96 B Georgia. Indianapotl. 

sonville, TI. Ine., 116. Mais, White Plains, NY 
It, Galea. 

¥. 
x 427, Baltimore, 34. 

# Muciter & €s,, 2088 Histon ave., hleags. 
Newmn Mtg. C3, G41 Woodland. Cleveland, <7 o., 422 W. O7th at., Chicago, 1. Sas rarnet aaranworth, Bax. 

Enda cee Se date Bia suees Dae: Gee enema a as 9 Bee ULB. Tent. 
8. Ussell Corp.. 7 Rector ‘Zarro-Unger Coasiraction Co.. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES: 
Henry Bartels, 72 eet e 

65, Grpesee ‘x Bua SE. Flints: Porcupine’ Farm. North, Waterford, ie. 

jOWNSVILLE, —~ ‘TEXAS, 
Horns Zoo Arena. $18 18 P. Kansas C17. WrOdeit Learn & Oo, 

“Antonio, 
‘Win, Mackenter, Tasenp, Pa. 

PUTRAM ANIMAL CO. 
462 Washington St, Buffats, New York. Se ee ane Seana aE a es es ee 

"ANIMALS. (Sea Lions) 
Capt, Geo, M. ‘McGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS cece meres 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

eas acne aneerane ae en 
ATTRACTIONS 

Al. GF FIELD MINSTRELS 
‘and Director. EDWARD Goicatt, Manager, 30 HL Broad Bes Colinas OHS —— 

AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES: 
Brlant, Spec, Co., 96 2. Georgia, Tndlanapolts, 
AUTOMATIC. ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
X. Power, 90 Gold st.. New York Clty. 
AUTOMATIG MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS: 
‘A. Berni, 216 N. 20th at... New York City, 
‘The Rudolph Warlttzer Go., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
A. B, Hunkins, Patentee, Mason City, Iowa, 

‘That instantly 

*-RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in re 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad ceptable nature, 

A DIRECTORY OF J ADVERTISERS 
Addresses of Sonne fon is ee 

Allan Herschel Co., Inc; No. sey. iitons & Kony 
Wu F atangels Gon Coney Island, ¥. ¥. O. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Ran,” Suilseg Bos, Sor Newt Apenwande, 3. Phitn; oboggin, Gos” 130°B. Duval sty 
CHAIRS, CIRCUS SEATS T 

COMBINATION OFFER E. Flood, 7820 Decker ave., N. TO, RENT 
One year’s subset yn to The Bill- CHAIRS, GRAND NDS, cIRCUS 

board and your name and address in- 

‘Tonawanda,N.¥, 
2780" Ocean” Parkwas, 

Names, and 

lserted in 52 issues, properly classified, Baker & Lockwood. kee sizendott, Kan. olty Chair Exchange, 6th & ts, Phil 
for #18 Gis Teurawe: Con 89K Deepiatnes Chie Ifa name and addresg Is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge made for a whole CHEWING GuM MANUFACTURERS 
‘oF part of second line used, TW. 36th ot 

7 Claelaatl, 8: Mansteld Co,, 337 High st, Newark, ‘NJ 

on at Sem fork, City. 
Nevman "Mfg. Co., O41 Woodland avi 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
Walter Gum Co., 484. Tompkins, Brooklyn, 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Briant Spec. Co., 36 B. Georgia, Indianapolls. 
‘Won, Beck & Co, 125 B, 22th at. Cincinnatt.o. 

©. Bvans & Go.. 1598 W. Adams, Chicago. 
Syeatiore Nov. Co. i820 Sycaiore st Olneia 

BALLOONS : 
yoccengee Carrying, Advertising, Cxptive and 

Northwestern Balloon Co., 1035 Fpllerton, Chgo. 
FG. Seyfang, 1485 Broadway. New York City. 
‘Thompson Bros.” Balloon Co., Aurora, Til, 
U. 8. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Deeplaines, Chi'go, 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brasel Novelty On. 1710 Bila at., Cincinnatl, O. 

in Bros., Terre’ Haute, Ind, ‘Go., 641 Woodland ave., Cleve- 
ar!"Btenmer, 20 East 17th ot., N.Y. 0. 
‘Tipp Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, 0. 

‘anxious to find out where to purchase certain suods as you ave to sell 
The Billboard Directory Advertising reaches more people con- 

nected or identified in the amusement business for less money than any 
other advertising medium of the same class, This kind of advertising is 

‘them. 

on duty every day in the year. 
‘Your name and address under 

issues, for $12.00. 
‘Combination Offer: One line (name and address), fifty-two issues, 

‘and one year’s subscription to The Billboard, $15.00. 
‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
POPE Ee esos 

Seles, Con, 1028, Weetlake, Seat 
Ga, $24 N, Eighth st., St, Toul iW. Sladiooa at, Ghlcage New Xork City, 

‘Penn ave., Pittsburg, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

“RRSPERRGE BAND INSTRUMENTS: HIGH GRADE 
J.T. FRENCH, 405 Merldeth Bldy., Totede, Oblo. ——*"HK{_ _Se 

BAND ORGANS 
The Radolph’ Warlltzer Co., Oinelnnat!, Oho, 

BASKETS 
Baylese Bros. & Co... 704 W. gate Be 
Borlington ‘Willow Wai 
‘Gant Greenbaum & BoD, 105 

CHINESE BASKETS 
THOMAS 4. HUGHES, 134. Lake St. "Ghigo, tt. 

x. 

ee 
T_ Marahout Backet Co., S16 Progress, Pitts- rgie’ 

‘bare. Pa. 
‘Wabash Basket Co., Converse, Ind. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
Kinde! & Grebam, 785-87 Mission. Ban Francisco, 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

‘WARE 
Engte Post Card Co., 335 Broadway, N.Y. City. 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 

‘Ino. W, Moore, 703, 8th ave., New York City, 
BEADS 

(er Concessions) 
AMlssion Bead Co., 2818 W. Plco at, Lon An- Gal ocleatat Site. Co.. Providence, B. ¥. 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detroit wisa Store, 261 Michigan ave, Detrot, 
BEE Shop, 3111 Olive st, St. Lonls, Mo, 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 
‘Unlon Associated Prese, 200 Canal st., N. ¥. 0. 

BOOKING AGENTS. 
Am. Rarlesque Cirealt, Gaiety Theater, N-¥.0. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

‘SOUVENIRS: 
Eagle Post Card Co., 385 Broadway. N. ¥. City, 

‘Goldsmith & Bro,, 160 N, Wells,” Cileago, 

NEWPORT GUM co's s. SPEARMINT GUM 
Ntwedir, wentucey, 

= ess Norpro 
HINESE BASKETS 

CHINESE BASKETS OF ALL KINDS 
Oriental Art Co, 1450 Walnut Sf. Cineinmatl 0. 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exclusive Sales Co., 100 West Walnat st, Lon 

N.Y. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
‘Taldot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St-Louls,Mo. 

CABARET AND. PANCING 

Kathe Broo,, chilicotne. O. 
CALCIUM LIGHT 

Ge" Culciom Laghe Co., 198 4th, Clnetamatl, 0, 
Erker . Louis, Bo, 

jelphia, Pa. Taght co. 1G Bo, Lents, 
feut Co., Mioneapolis, Minn: 

Ne 
‘ol to, 

Pillagelpnt Caletum Light Go. St. L. Calciom. 
‘Twin City Cal, 

my 
CIGARETTES | 

‘Liggett & Myers, New York City. 
CIRCUS AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS, 
Edw, Van Wyck, 2048 Colerain, Cincionatt, 0. 

CIRCUS TENTS 
& Goss Co., Detrott, Mich, 

sodett & Turpactta Co, $86 Atentie ave, 
ickerson, Tent, Awning & Cover Co, 173 ‘State st., Boston, Mess, 

1U. 8. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 Ny Deeplatned: Citgo, 
CIRCUS WAGONS 

Beggs Wagon Co.. Kansas Oity, Mo. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, 0 ‘ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS: 
Actors Exnd of America, Biwarart, N. ¥. 
‘Actors’ Ba Hg. vive 31 

Gellman Bros, 339 Henney 
Gramercy Chocolate Co., 7 
J, J, Howard, 617 8, Dearborn at. ¥.'G. Concession Con, 187, Malu, i 
Minute Supply Candy'Co., 2001, Viiet, Milwaukee Modern Confectionery Go, 202 State, Horton 
G, W. Nold & Co., 1924 Vilet. Milwaukee, Wis, J: ‘Phuadeiphia Candy Go., 245°. 20, Uallagsipnia, > Princess Confect'er Co., 416 Del ty 
uecktelm Bros. & ckatelo, Pesria and’ Greta ‘ats., Obieago, Tilinots. 

isso N.¥.C. 

ity Tells You How | 
Here is an opportunity to 

place your name, your goods be- 
fore the people, who are just as 

Chorus Equity: 
Gatnotte Actors’ Guild, 220 West 4oth at. X. rama 

proper heading, one line, in fifty-two 

Frank J. Schneck & Co., 110-112 Sth at 
Touraine Oo., 21 Oaureway st., Boston, 
WellMfaid Confection Oo., 101 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella st., Clacinnatl, 0. 
Lavin Bros, ‘Torro Hante, Ind. 

emman, Mig. 2, C11 Woodland ave., Cleve- COASTER CARS 
Sarzeck Todd Oo. 8M N. Eighth at., St, Toute, Palladetphta Tobosgsn Oo.. 190 Duval st, Pails. 
3, Share & Co,. 237 W. Madigon si., Ghlcago. CONCERT MANAGERS 
inger ‘83’ Bowery. New York ‘Raoul Bials Concert Bureau, 220 W. 424,N.¥.0. 

CARNIVAL DOLLS CONFECTIONS 
B. Goldberger, 3.3, He Dearborn at., Chica} 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 
+ 140 Woonter, New York City, ‘Westeratt Stadios, 1012 8. ‘Broadway, Los 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestant st.,; St.Louis, Mo. 

costumes | 

Nx. 

ley. 

geles, Cal, 
GARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

‘Tucker Duck & Rober Go. FL. Smitm, Ark” Tester Costa 2 D. Be Tent-Awn. Cory 250'N, Bewpiaines, Oto. Miler, 296'8" San, Paniedaiptie, be” CME 
CARNIVAL GOODS AND. CONCES- Fichler Costume Co. 51, 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES. ‘Werecn Comeeme On 600 Be, Srostway, 
CRACKER JACK 

Rueckhelm Bros. & Eekstelo, Harrison & Sanga- 
‘mon ste, Chicago, 1. 

Gute Chey ‘Btataasy & Doit Go., 816 Bast 38 CREOLE SWEETS ai. ee Graver, 765-97 Mlslon, San Pranclaco, American ‘Theatre Concession Go 
‘Byos., Terre Haute, Ind. en Bee Blanche Bidg., New Orleans, La. 

Reever ee aS Oe CUPID DOLLS. 
BUNDIE DOLLS Aiisto Mtg, Oo., 1448 Walnut st., Cincinnat!, 0. 

CUPID DOLLS —_—————— eee Newman Big. Coy O41 Woodland ave, Cleve. 2-ALISTO MFG. CO., 1446 Walnut Si. Cinstenatl. 0. 

‘Chie 

‘Maison 

Ortentar itty. Co, Providence, B, 1. DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 
Pradential Art & Novelty Co., Ine., 255 Wooe- ‘HS 

‘Betty, S00 Bowery, New York City. BEE, a cra Myevtin, Eu, ony. 
‘Rodoipit Toy Nov, co. 206 Starker, Puiadelphta ‘Bat Be tly ik Petia eee Shletge Fn Stperie Haplisiy Cushion Co, 110 Bonin Block, 
singer Bie 62 Bowery, New York Olty nope sais 8. Base Nem YE OU Guy, Panier Mache Art hop, B48 8. HN, Tos AB- 

Tou Angele®. auvers Decorating Co., Nox OT, Newport, N, J. 
DIAMOND JEWELRY 

Jon, Hagn'Co-, 800 W Madinoa st. Chiengo, 1 0 a. Jom. Tage C0 800 W Maditon ths Chea 
Bauipment Co AIRE Gag Batvock' F000 On. O04 Ne Bigatn i, Be Toul ROUSELS DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

‘W. H, Dentzel, 3041 Germantown ave., Phila, Am. Doll Toy Co., 1638 Clybourn “ 

Zalnleker, W. A. 



JULY’ OT RS B TTS 
AtLast-A-Novelty Go,» 85 8, Dearborn, Chicago, 

AVERILL M'F'G CO. apoore. Fe and Novelty Dalla 37 Baton Square, Wont. New York. 
Canood Noveliy 0G Oo. Alem, RR die a oe Sire aie: Me ote Bei tale Gs, METH sii ot cieem TEE edit oar Aa NE dace ee 
Vi Art 7800 211 tf ee Meret go gre ak Sane Hide fermen Bre Ny, fae GIS 

$28.00 PER'100 
A. KOSS, 2827 Belmont Ave, Chiosge, 

Terig Bros., Torre Haute, Ind. 
N.Y, Mercantile Trading Co, 
Mia-ivent Hate Doll Factory, 

» Nak., Kansas Clty, O 

wBUNDIE. DOLLS 
‘with Win. $2.00 and $2.50: without. $1.80. jail" Une, 87 Greoae St.. New Work City. 

167 Canal,N.¥.0. 
(620.22-24 'B! 6th 

crit 

Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 
2o70.2072 onden Ave “YF NE itcago, tt 
exit, Dell Oo HAT Cambrlage ave, OOF ago, ii singer Bru, $2 Bowery, New York 01 ‘Tip, Fup Tay Co, oy. Be Rate hoe Eas R, Boies OS: 

BUNDIE DOLLS nae, with, Wi and $2.50: wi Sida Gall caw You 39 Grovns Sts Mew York City. 
Westeraft Studlos, 1012 8. Broadway, Los An. 
Lae DOLLS. 

Novelty 0o.;,85 8, Dearborn, Chie Bajien Brose Gor 704 We atatay ‘outevile, Cawood Noveity "Mfg, Go., Danvile, 
Kewpie Dolls, With MOVIE HAIR ‘DRESS 

Mary Plekford aisle, $2.00, A. CORENSON, 61 
Broadway, Los" Angeles. 

s 

ang OO, 8 Broadens. Wee Aveelee. 
Datias Doll Mtg. Go.,2218% Main, Dallas, Tex, Danvite ‘Doit Co. Banrite: 3, 
Doninton ‘Fey Sie. ieen. E., Toronto, 
1B. Goldberger, 1 New York City. 

FOR SEND cot CATALOG 
H_ HOROWITZ CO.. 161 Broadway, New York ity 

roadway, Pall Mfg, Co., 901 ks 
e7 Betiont Avs. Ch 

1363. W. 
‘On, His Se 

Ho? Wooster, "8. 
ot, Con, 08 Marke 

‘Market at, Phil Ebamreth Stereautlie Oo, 
5B, serelty 0 

‘Tent & Awning Co., 231 N, Desplaines, 
"chicago, 
visman'& Peart r» Pit Worcs BAPE IR A Sar UL, 

DOLL DRESSES 
Badger Toy Co,, 600 Biuo Island ave., Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES *'",,, cor, sx¢ 

We ar Manutectarey, not Jetbee 
AL Koss, 2027 

©, Novel Tanna Oi ‘fe Blow Tenants Cty, Stans Nanses CHF Sto. Ar ieitrer & Cou 219 8. Dearborn at., Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES TrePise, ns 
bf, and each UNGER, BOLL, N Bout, MPG. 

Uoger Doll Co., 509 2nd ave... Stliwaukee, Wis. 
DOLL RACKS: 

Brad HEH Og 1S Bi JBN se. Cinctanatl, Q. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Chatten Sates Co... 528 Wain 

DRAMATIC EDITORS 
NEW TORK MORNING PAPERS Amertean, Alan Date, crit 

dramatic editor, 238 Will 
Su Leute Garay, 122, Fourth « 
aera Mine’ 12, “Torres. 68 Fark Bow: 

few York City. 
ily News Record, Kelcey Allen, ‘Hotel Her- = ma fe, Times Square, New York Olty. 

st Ne 

‘of Commerce.” Frank . Pope, 1498 
Sronaway. New, Cone, Oy ene latent), iit Weer Neve an sajpicEiliott, 28 ity 

, inule Defoe, tte: Teale B. Oba 
+ jeamatic eaitor, Pulltrer Bide., New 
SBM Tone vena apy AONE TL PAE sy 

a Hermitage, Times Si iow York City. 

Evening Post, J, Ranken Towse, eritic; Chas Be Mary’, deamateedltarr "20" Vee 
Brening, Sun, Stephen Rathbun, 290 Groadway, 

ity. Brening ‘Telegram, Robert Githert Welch, 
Herald Square, New York City, 

Brening Globe,” Kenneth MacGowan, _ critic; 
Stes Allon mith, “dramatic editor, 75 Dey at. New 

Evening Journal, C.F. Zittel, 148% Broadwa; 
"New. York Ot 

Evening “World, Charlee Darnia, erties ‘Bide Dudley, dramatic editor; Poltscr Bidg., New York Gity. 
CHICAGO PATERS 

Chicago Dally ‘Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 
Dearborn, Chicago. 

Chleago Herald and’ Examiner, Ashton Stevens, 263 WW. Washington st. Chicago, 
‘chi ‘Ban, 15 8. cago Dally Sours ‘Chicago, 

Daily News, Amy Leslie, 15 6th 

‘The Chicago “Evening Post, Charles Collin, 12 re Chicage Even artes Seinen rosy be 
‘The Chicago Evening ‘KSerican, “The Optimist,” SoD We Stadioon ats Chicags. 

NOSTON MORNING. PAPERS Boston Fort, Bawatd Hy Crosby, Boston, Mass. Banton Hersid, Tullip Hale, Boston, Stade 
BOSTON EVENING PAPBRS Toston Traveler Katharine Lyons Boston, Mase, Heiton Amevionn, Fuad J Melann, Hoven, Mea Boston ecards ‘boston, laa Boston Trancetih Boston MORNING “a: Boston Glabe, Charles Howard, Boston, Miner 

BOSTON MORNING AND. SUNDAY "PAPERS, Bogion Advertise, PWea J." Harkios, Heston 
BALTIMORE MORNING PAPERS 

The American, Oflse Louise Malloy, Baltimore, 

The ,Sun, John Oldmizon Tambuiny ‘Baltimore, 
qThe News, Norman’ Clark, Baltlmore. a. 
‘The Star, Sttes Alay Tren Coppinger, Baltimore, 
ATLANTIO CITY (¥, J.) MORNING PAPERS 
GazetteRerlew, Artin’ G. ‘Atlantle 
Day "prea ‘Will Casseboom, Jr., Atlantic City, 
NEW HAVEN (CONN.) BVENING PAPERS 

‘Times-Leader, C. W. Plekett, New Haven. Cont JonraatGourler, Aribur J. Sloune, New Hav 
"ona, 
ALBANY (N, ¥-) MORNING PAPERS 

‘The Argus, Wm. H. Havell, 44 Chestnut st., Atbany, X.Y. 
Kialekerb Miss Otyretta Chatham, 18 Beaver, Albany, N. Y. 

ALBANY (N. ¥.) EVENING PAPERS 
‘Times-Union, Siew Marle A. Myers, 10 Magnolia ‘Terrace, Alba 4 
Evening Journal,” Ary,” Emma Van Wormer, ‘Biingertands, ‘NV. ¥. 

SEW HAVEN (OONN,) MORNING PAPERS: 
‘The Register, Dramatic Baltors. Frank 1. Smith 

‘and Stanley J. Garvey, Cor 
WASIISOTON MORNING. PAPERS ‘The Post, Frank P, Marse, Post ldg., Wa 

ington, 'D. 0. ‘Tuo Heraia, Barte Dorey, Washington, D. C. 
WAMUNGION EVENISG. PAPERS Philander Johnson, 1100 “Pe 

ty €, Longhorst, Monsey B1dg., 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

AGERS 

aren, 

Winthrop Ames, Little Th ter, N. X. Clty, Uy, 
‘Ta 

‘William A. Brady, Playhouse, New York City. 
Seo, Bro guivaret, Brosdharst Theater N.Y. C- 

is. Cobar. rondway, New 7. 
N.Y. City: 

City. 
aitincers ‘Theater. X.Y, Gl 
jew Amsterdam ‘Soeater WY i 

tal Theat, ‘Baterprises, 1461 Broadway,N.X.C Morris Gest. Cor 
four Har c 

pire ‘Theater, New York co 
fopkins, Plymouth Theater. N. X. 

‘Adolph Kiauber. 110 W. 424 

Richard Walton’ Tully, 1482 Broadway, 
iG Dodie, 1408 Bway, 

Signor Salvatore Cudia, 1425 B'eway, N, ¥. C. 
ier DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 

TI pe oa Ole 
Eveeraic INSOLES. INHALERS Eeaiee Testes «ence 
ELECTRIC t LIGHT LAMPS AND 

‘eee ee BRS SAN ne oe 
Unlrersal Sotor'63," Onnkeeh Wiest” CNRS 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS se ween One, ara 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS ontetenUE erage prrerrs 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES Oy ng et oe a 

FERRIS WHEELS 
* EM Bridge Co. Jacksonville, 1 

‘Shaw, Bare Oogstruction Oo., 205 Ditmas 
‘Brooklyn, ‘N. 

Snes Dose Eshib. im Ey 
Willis & Inglis 
FIREPROOFING SoMegunD FOR gornmann 

ALL FABRICS: 
Sodium Products Go., 636 W. 47th st., New York. 

sae Seer ‘sant res” Sento: Hie Blwmores Dining, Ge Dae eae Tien ieee, eS "Oa, Benenectagee Nex 
THE, INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS, €O—Daab- shed 1893." Sclentine Manuf ‘of Pyrotechnls 
‘Novelties, "806-8 Consrea ‘Se, Schenectady, “N. Branch Ofice, 20 W. Eagle St, Butfalo, 
Jpteroationst Pireworxe, Ca, Jersey City, N. J. 

"a. Fireworks, Fort 
Metropolitan Fireworks Display ‘Co.. 1504 Com- merce st., Dallas, Tex, 
Newton Fireworks Oo., 5 8. Dearborn st., Ob!- 

nh 
N. A. Fireworks Oo,, State-Lake Bldg., Chicago. Pain's Manhattan Beach Fireworks” 
Place, Nex. Get 121 Ny Dearborn 

M, Wagner Displays, 34 Park Place, N.Y. 
‘Western Fireworks Co., ‘Denver, Colo. 

FISHPONDS 
Automatic Fishpond Co., 2014 Adams, Toledo, 0, 

FLAG! 
Co., 135 Nassaw 

1944.50 Lawrence st., 

3," Goss Co., Detratt, Mich, 
U.S. Tent-Awn. Co, 220 N. Deeplaines, Ohl’go, 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Aunin & Co., 90, Fulton st., New York City, 

FORMULAS: 
(Trade Wrinkles & Secret Processes), 

‘Wheaton & Co., New Bedford, Mass, U.S. As 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 

8, Bower, 47 Lexington ave., New York, N. ¥, 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Ind. 
‘€o5 267 Cana. N-¥.0. 

‘Chicago. 
Levin Bros., ‘Terre Ha N.Y, Mercantile ‘Tradi 

‘ce. 
UIT AND GROCERY ‘BASKETS 

Bayless Broa. & Co.. 704 W. Main at.. Loulevitle 
‘& Caraival Supply Co,, 120 0th c. 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Elms Amusement Co., 598 Ellicott, Buffalo. NY. 
Zarro-Unger Constroction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Brag apes C3, Soke Geel Teaenapat "6, Bak Ger, 426 B, SSN OE, ChactaneO 
Big Poe er {60,40 Manhattan’ aves sereer 
zarze,’ Unger, Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES Frans & Co,. 1522 W. Adame st, 
GASOLINE “LANTERNS,” ‘STOVES, 

MANTLES, ETC. Wastam Light Oo., 318 W. 46th at, N.Y. 0. 
GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS Prof, Zanclg, Asbury Park, N. J. 

GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
isville. 

GLASSWARE. 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
M.LAUBER, 9 E. Court St, Clnctunatl, Ono. ——————————————— 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
(GMake-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Etc.) 

PalntStick Co, 295 F. 60th, N.Y, O. 
Tae. 0 City: 

GUMMED LABELS. 
PayneStandard Co., B.B., Passaic, N. J. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES: 
‘Delbot Mig. Co., 1825 Chestant, St. Louls, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York Cit 
‘Willtamsbarg Post ©. Go. 25 Delancey, 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES 

‘Victor Inventions Co., Portland, Ore. 
HIGH STRIKERS 

Spillman Engr. Oorp., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
1A. 7. 8. E. & M: P. M. OPERATORS 

Zand 

ee Falk SEW Tavs oo Cheats, 0. a — Oa, 433 W. Lake inee Unger. Conntrucon “Co, Biers, EF tg zc ashe OT W, 46th, N.Y. Clty. ga, 

- The De Vey, Corp., 

HORSE PLUMES 
‘M, Schaembs, 12 Metropolitan av.,Brooklyz,N.¥, 

ICE CREAM CONES (Whole: 
‘Alco Cone Oo., 480 N. Front, Spaleete, Bale So 

e "Ine, eres oy they 285287 Jay 
ILLUSIONS : 
© Ops B04 34th a 3. Fo. artnka N.Y. Gity: Zarro-Unger Cousteoction Co. Siitsvare’ Bat 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES F fe SAE RET TO Ei, a, on 
JAPANESE PERFUME AND 

NOVELTIES B, om 9 te nt Ney tx i 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 
Momonol & Co. 308 B. 36th st. N. XO. 

Go., 327 W. Madison, Onieago. 
JEWELRY 

Alter & Co., 185 W. Madison st. m. Smack Novelty Beg. Cour Get roadway, WO. 
Gordon Stour Go 108" W_ Madison. “Ohtcage: 
Jos. Haga Co., 300 W. Madison, Chicago, H.'s. Herskovits, 85 Bowery, New York Cy. 
Lavin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Munter Bros, 491 Broadway, New York Olty. 
Oriental Mig. Co., Providence, B, 1. 
‘Sie Patel Cleneits Cues, $18.80 oer . 

PREMIER JEWELRY to, 15H Oe Yor. 

rt ty. 
J.WYLE & BROS.. INC, 

Suncesore to 2 Ba Val Se Ee oe 
JOB LOTS AT LOW PRICES ante Dos 3 Deron ts Gene, 

KEWPIE DOLLS 
1161 Broadway, Ne a SEPT SME Soe 2 Ja ae 

KNIVES don, ag, 20. Sara, Ons, Sree Oe 20.7 lan, cue SarEcha Seta ie Sash 
LANTERN SLIDES 

Standard Slide Oorp., 200 W. 48th 6t,, N. ¥. 0. 
LAWYERS: 

HY Bogs 27 Nida, Sale st, Ouicuge, 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
‘Muir Art Co,, 308 W. Madison ct., Chicago, TL. 

LIGHTING PLANTS : 
. 3248 at. Chicago. E'pvankel 054 Berth wetls te te Hximo Light atte, Oo. 840 ollee, St. Louie, Mo: Tittle Wonder Light" Gow Terre nite, 10d. 

ETS 2000 aS CE aes, . Be entchorts Cov, 280'Ne De Uptveraat tater Co", Oenkory. ‘Wazhem nn wind 
MAGIC GooDs : 

Chicago Magie Oo., Dept. D, 72 W. Adame st, 
Bd, ClertMagle Oo. 11135 8, Irving ave, ‘chicane 
Henney "Single Go,, Berlin, Wis. Catalog tree. 
Hornmann Magic Go., 304 W. Bin st, No XO. 
‘Martinka & Co.. Ine., 403 Sixth ave. H. ¥. City: 

ie Oaks Magical Wis, ‘Tigzer Stage Sttg Go. Boe'&. Sem Pediat, 
MAGIC Pi PLAYING CARDS 

8. 8 Adams, Avbary Park, X. J. 
pln ch 40 Wf lsc he CReago, TL. UMaine erstaiite, 8s Bowery. New York GI. 
Singer ‘Bros, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

Masquerade, vetrioal and. Cerival Begkerttowe Coitome Co 90 Main, avec, 
Klippert, 49. Cooper Square, New York Clty: 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Witegerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st, N. ¥. City. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN | 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
A, Gorn, 216 W, 20th New York ot 

BE, Woodbridge at., Detre 

‘Tonawanda, 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR- 

RECTION PLANTS 
‘Mexican Diamond Impt, Co.,D-8,Las Craces,N.M. 

MIOA SLIDES 
‘Standard Slide Corp.. 200 W. 48th st, N. X. 0. 

MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 
Grobe Decalcomante Co,, 260 Sussex. Newurk.N. 
MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS. 
©. F, Ray, 326 5th ave., New York City. 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
‘Universal Film Mfg. Oo., 48th-Broadwa; 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, 

hes, H, Bennett, 240 N- sth st. Phila, Pa, 
N, Power & Co, 90 Gold st., N, ¥. city. 

(Continued on page 50) 
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MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
ester Susie Co,, 920 8. Michigan, Chicag. 
as. L, Lewis, £29 Richmond wt., Cincinnati, O- 

MUSIC PRINTING 
eesgy Studios, 914 So, Michigan ave., 

; Dalhcim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicago. ES &"nalbott &'Ge~"2001" Flournoy’ st. he cage, Wi"'G! Willams & Co, 632 Prospect, In- ‘lanapolie, Tad, x 
7 MUSIC PUBLISHE! , 3 Fischer, 50 Cooper Square, N.Y. City. Gerster Static Pubs: Loop ce 
Monarch” susie Go., Readi 
Jerome H. Remick, 221 W. 46th st. N. ¥. 0. Riviera Music Co., Chateau Thet, Blig.. Chi'go. 

Berlin & Snyder. Si 
‘& Piron, Loop End 5 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
BB. Mavland's Son, 64 Witonghhy st, Brook a, N. Ye 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A, Begunelse, 2012 Napier ave., Michmond HM, 

- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: 
(Aztomatio & Hand Played) ©. Deagan, Bertesu and East Ravenswood ‘Park ave., Chicago. 

CARL FISCHER 
Basic Catalog tm Chicane. endguarters for everthing in ‘Te-34 Cooper Sa, N.Y. 394 S. Wabash, 

015 Walnut st., Kansas City. Mo, 
Sonoptione Co., 37 8. 9th st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Sampliner Advertising Co,, 720 7th ave. 
NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 

Bert Thompson, 203 Worth st., New York City, 
NOVELTIES 

Inc., 108 E. 16th at..N.¥.0, tevfile. 

Teakins susie Co, 

Fintue Bros., Inen, 63 Galdbere aes ‘Co. B18 Wyandotte st., Kan: 
Jen Haga Ce Coy 300 W. Mfudlgon, Chicago, TH. 
Karr & Anefoach, 416 Martet, Philadelphia, Pa, in Bros, ‘Tetre. Taute, ind. orrison & Co., 21-25 8. Wabesh, Chleago, TH, 

ewman MIE. "Co, O41 Woodland ave., ieve: 

ok ‘Gor, SEY Ne Broadway, St Louis: Hudoipn oy & Nor. G0. 508 Market, Palla: Bi. Shaplt, 1B, Market, "Piiladelpiio,” Pas 
Sine CingNeveiss os SAN agit adigapsite Tad ee a suger Bip. '82 Howery, New York City, cao, Zorn’ Novelty Cou 624 Market st, Phila. Pa. 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 
Ft, Flack, 16 B. Woodbridge at, Detrott, 

OLD MILLS 
Boats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plans) sei, Many, es Maks rene, 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought and Sold) cute nee E80 ee 
CRANGEADS 

age ta rene Sears, Oa airmen? Lies BSE 
‘Chicago, 1 

‘Chas, Morrisey Co., 4417 Madieon at., Ont- 
anor Sits. Co., 1225 Chestnot st., St-Loals,Mo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orchestras, 912 S, West, Kalamazoo, 

ORGANS (Folding) 
ALL. White Bfg. Co., 215 W. 62d P., Chicago, 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

Sean ay co. 

‘Sor AE 
Radolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, O10. 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 
11, Prank, 8721 B. Ravenswood ave.. Cble~=n, TM. 
PADS, CLARINET, FLUTE, PICCOLO 

and OBOE 

KING'S wit Sites ater: PADS 

PADDLE WHEELS 
©, Evans & W. Adams st., Cbl- 

Mfr, 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden st.; Phila, Pa. Geo. P. Jonson Flag & Decorating Co., 1050 
081 Gratiot ave,." Detroit, ich. 

Papier Mache Art Shop, 3443 8. HI st., Los “Angeles, ‘Cat. 

PARACHUTES 
Northwestern Balloon Co,, 1655 Fullertop, Chgo. 

PATENTS SECURED 
Victor J. Evans & Co., Wasbington, D. 0. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 

Pp 
Holcomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
‘American Pennant Co., 68 Hanover st., Boston. 
Berk Bros. 543 Broadyeay, New York ‘City. 
Ghesser Gi, 306 W. Baltimore, Balthmore, 3a. 
Gi 

Eagle Post Card Co., 335 Broadway, % H.C: Evans & Co., i522 W. Adama st. Cieago, 
H. J. Herskovitz, 85 Bowery st., N. ¥. City. ‘Male’ Art Co., 966 West Madison st., ‘Chica 
Redotph Toy & Phila, 
N. Shure Co., 237.241 W. Madison st... Chicago: 
Singer Bros.” 82 Bowery. New York Clty. Standard Stide Corp..” 200 W. 48th st., N. 
F. Sternthal, 217 W, Madison st.. ‘Chicexo. 
U, 8, Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago Western Are Leather Co., ‘Tabor Opera Bldgs, Denver, Colo. 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
‘The Exhibit Supply Co., 609 South Dearborn st., Chicago, TL 

PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 
TEARS OF FLOWERS PERFUME AND. TOILET 
PREPARATIONS. » Salesmen, Jc fal tial and propodtion,” “ASRERICAR-HONCH PERFUME Co., 219.5. Deartorn St, Chicago, TL 
BM. Davis Products Oo., 1206-21 Carroll ave., 
Soperiot Perhtmoe Oo, 100 N. Wells st.. Coteage. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC. 

TROTYPING 
Central Engraving Co,, Opera Place, Cincinnatl. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Bell Studio, S51 8th ave., New York City. ‘Commercial’ Photographic Co., Davenport, I. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
‘Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 Sth ave,, N. X. C. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Star Muse Co., 9 East Harrison at., Ohieago. 

PILL POKER 
PU Poker Co, 148 Manhattan Ave,, Jersey 

PILLOW FRINGE 
‘Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

PILLOW TOPS 

X,, Metcantile Trading Co.. 167 Canal, NX. “Amy, “sis, 

ong . Barr & Averoich 415 Starnes, Puiladeiphts, Pas Bair Art Go. 308, naieon, Chlcnge 
fer Nerkets attaaeipites Pac “ie, ‘231 W.sfedivon, “Chicago. TH. Tey ont ‘cits 

‘New York Clty. 
‘Chicago. 

ne Pittsburg. 
PLASTER COMPOSITION DOLLS 

A. Benvenutl, 612 Toledo ave., Detroit, Mich. P. & P. Statuary Co., 413 Delaware, Kan. 0.30 
PLAY BROKERS 

Century Play Co., 1400 Brway, N. ¥. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Ghessler Co., 308 W. Baltimore, Baltimore, Ma. 
H.C. Evans’ Co,, 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. Kindet & Grabam, 785-87 Mission. N. Shore Co., 247-2 
Singer 

anos, Se Shotwell Site. (Co,, oto W. “agama, Chi aes. 
‘B.'B. Weekes Seed Oo., Box 608, Ord, Ne 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hoke Co,, 1008 Van Buren st., Indianapolis, Tad, 

slong Go,, 1078 High St.. Springfield. 0. ‘o. etl at, dollet, TH, 
Ww. Pratt" Mact! 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1328 Chestnat si, Setsals sto, 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

Welght Popcorn Co., 1005 Geary st., San Fra 

PORTABLE COOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 
TIE! 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1925 Chestaut, St, Louls, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 

inldge Co.. Jacksonville, Til, Universal Motor Gone Oebkosh, "Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 1323 Agnes 

‘t., Kansas City, Mo. 
U.S, Teat-Awn. €o,, 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co,, Dayaark Blig., St. Vani, Bxhibit’ Sapply Co., 900 8. Dearborn at 

‘cago. 
POSTCARDS 

Eagle Post Card Op. 325 Broadway, Gross, Onard Co, 24, New Yi 
Phot & ATE Postal Card Con '44t Brat, 

POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 
CHINES AND SUPPLIES 

Dayaark Specialty Co, Daydare’ Bldg, St. 
Ga. Ferrotype Co., $12 Pinkney st., Dublin,Ga. 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Genesee Sign Co., Utica, 

PREMIUM package CANDY 
American Theatre Concession Co., Sfalson Blanche Bldg., New Orleans, La. 

PRINTERS 
National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 

‘PUZZLES AND. RICKS 
Heaney Magic Co., Berit Oats Magiesl Con,"Dept. 451, Oahkow, Wis. 
REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 

Eagle Regalia Co., 115 Nassau st., N. ¥. City. 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF 

Jor, Haga, Co, 300300 aco Oriental Mig. Gow, Provideace, Be I. 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 

Weldon, Williams & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ark. 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

AND SALESBOARDS 
Alter & Co.. 185 W. Madison st. Chicago, 11, 
Brackman Weller Co., 397 W. Madison st., Ont 

‘Co., 300:308 W. Madison st., Chicago, 
2949 West Van Boren, 

Geo. A. Johnson & Con, 1547 
ago, 

LIPAULT 60. 

i. Wells st, ‘Obi 

‘SERCIALIGTS Ts gales. ASSORTMENTS. ieee Arch street PHILADELPHIA: 

o 
‘Boston, Mass. 

U.S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N, Desplaines, Chicago 

G. B. W. WAYNE COMPANY 
{353 Bronaway ‘at 37th St. New York. Specialists in Eulverware, Stor and” Galesboerd.Serchandl 

‘SCENERY 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-883-585 South High St, Colus 
SCENERY AND Eo peGean gaia rare ces By eerste? PAC Sar 

FINEST, SCENERY and BANNERS Fis", won 

‘Scenic Studl 
The Myers-Carey Studios,” 300 ‘Steubeuritie, Oy 
‘The ‘New York Studlo, 328 W. anth 
‘Theodore Relate Co. 
U.S, Tent-Awn. C 

jersal Scenic As ‘St, Chicago, Til, 
SCENERY TO RENT 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

John H, Youns Nationai Scen Werbe Scenic 3 
sas City, Mo, 
SELF -THREEDLNS SEWING 

‘ae Brow. 145 B. aed st., New York. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

Western show Properiies 5.518 ‘Delaware tf Kaneae City, Mos 
SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 

National Ticket Oo., Shamnokl 

io, 1713 Centrat “Aves Ki 

- 620 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

‘J.T. Dickman Co., Inc., 245 8. Main at, Low 
BR. Hoffmann & Son, 3317 South Irving ave, 

E.R. HOFFMANN & SON 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. 3317 South Irving Chtoage, 

W. F. Mangels, Coney Island, New York, 
E Mectler, & Go, ‘S02 Elston’ ave., Chicago. W. Parker, Léavenwortb, iki 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackerman-Quigiey Co., 115 W. Fifth st, Kam a Clty aes ales Pristine’ Co., 228 E, 4th, Mos Angeles. Bimsatasen‘Titborvaph Go.” Newport i The Preach ine Co.” 777 ‘Mission Sam 
Sen ‘Franclaco, Ci 

Gine Show Printiog Co,, 820 Mission at Prancisco, 
Hennexan & Co., 311 Genesee, Cinch 
FOR TYPE, BLOGK POSTERS, TACK CARDS, 
JORDAN SHOW PRINT : 2p ena ites 

Pioneer Printing Co., 4th-Marlon, Seattle, Was! 
Planet Show Print,” Chatham, Ont.. Canada, Runey Show Print, Cincinaatl, Ohio, 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 
E, J. Hayden & Co., 108 Broadway, Brooklyn, U, 8, Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N, Desplaiues, Chicago 

SKATES 
John H, Williams, Richmond, Ind, 

SKEE-BALL 
Skee-Ball Co,, 1015 Bodine at., Philadelphia, Pa, 

‘SLOT MACHINES 
chu Gum Co., BOA Cottage Gro “chica 

Sliver King Novelty Indianapolis, Ind. 
‘Tag Exhibit, Supply Co., 600 8. Dearborn st. 

‘Supply ‘House, 415 8. Robey st., Chicago. 
SLUM GIVEAWAY 

Basler Bros. & Co., 104 W. Main, Loolavitte. Fantus Bros., Toc, 952 8. Dearborn st., Chieag: 
‘Windel & Grahats, 785-87 Mission, San Francisee 

SMOKEPOTS 
M. Wagner, 24 Park Place, New York. 

SNAKE DEALERS 
490 Washington, Buffalo, N.Y, ‘Brownsville, 

"snake Farm, ‘Browssvilie, ‘Tex, 
SONG BOOKS 

Harold Rossiter Music Co, 331 W. Madison st., 
SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES 22,05, Sets. $1.00 EACH.” ° Beautiful, ites: rated Pieturo Silden, from 12 to 15" Sildes 4a & set. Greater N.Y. Slide Ca, 713 W. 4dth Bt, New York, 
Standard Silde Corp., 209 W. 48th at, N. ¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND Nov. 

ca. G2 Brosdway, 8.0. 
W.' Madison, Onicago, iit. 

H. SHAPIRO 

Sbryock-Todd Co. 
Singer Bros. 

‘SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Albertis Co, 7 Fulton et., Brooklyn. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. Succewses to 10 and 30 East 27th St, Hew York Clty 
SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Automotive Mfg. Co.. 442 Plymouth Court, Oht- ‘cago, Ill 
SPORTING GOODS 

BO, Myane & Oo. 1622 W. Adame et., Onicage. 
BC. i 100 N. Wells at.. Chicago. 

'STAGE CURTAINS 
Louls Kubo Studio, 293 8th ave.. New York. 

STAGE HARDWARE 
J. R, Clancy, 100 W. Belden, Syracuse, N. ¥. 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthur B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Bi 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Display Stage Light, Co.. S14 W. 44th, XN. YC. ‘Xilegt From, 240 te: sits. 

lyn,N.X 

STAGE MONEY Martioka & Co., 493 Sixth ave., N.Y. city. 
STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES Etntos Bros. Inc. 362 8 Dearborn st. Chea 

‘M, Gerber, 727-723 South st., Philadelphia, Gerd Stesar ‘Hog Cleaner Co.. Butalo, Gaanere Jewelry Co., #18 Wrandotte 
Jet, HORS Co. 900.0. Madan, Ching, I. Karr & Auetoaen, 418 Starket, Pbiladelp me Levin ‘Bros, Terre ‘Hate. Ind, Morrison” Oo,, 218. Wabash a Newman Sts, "Co., oat Woodland “ave tind, 0. 

- peteantite Trad, Go.. 197 Canal, N.Y. ©. 
rock at, 8. Sirzeck-Toad Co, ighth at., St, Loale 

Ginger Brotiers, a2 Bowery, New Yore Cy. 
STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 

Mc, 

Kan 

Chica Cle 

‘STUFFED TOYS 

"AMERICAN-MADE ‘SrirFe ‘TOY co. 
123 Bleecker St, = _NEW YORK 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
ate, Joueph Fleischman, "i ‘SUPPORTERS 
© Kennard. 249 West 38th st.. N. ¥. City. TATTOOING SUPPLIES Rants BI Gears ead Delage wt BW, Grand 
Bert Thompson, 2063 Worth st., New York City. 

CHARLES WAGNER 
Ohatham Sq.. and 208 Bowery. N.Y. City. 

Chan. Wagner, 11 Chatham, 208 Bowery.N.¥.0. 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. 8. H. Lingerman, 70 N. 5th et., Pair'pbia, 
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TELEPHONE, HOLDER 
alg Applisnces, "N00 Washlogton 

barra ‘Macs. ‘tt, Boston, is renee ete pts AC Sie WPS 
nike ‘& Lockwood, 7th-Wyandotte, Kan. C.,Mo Bu glgornn een Se 

Bran 

 Posbio, Cale Gulunbue ‘Tent A" Awning Co., Columbus. 0. 

Gis kere ate Co, Toor We a faaille Tent & Awning ‘Nasnrile, ‘reas,  urpauila Co, 366 Atlantic aren, 
‘Niektreon ‘eni, Awnlng & Cover Co.. 173 ekerson. wwalng & Cover Cou. 

u, ‘Boston, Mass. TOI Market, St, Toots. dit ace Wininaeiphins Pas New “York Clty. Levin Mo, ‘Gon Fe. ‘Sinith, Ar 
TENTS TO RENT / 

a ‘Bi 

‘And for Sale 
F. J. Burch Mfg. Co, Pueblo, Col. 
Downie Bros., G4 8. "San Pedro, Los Ange 3°. Gorm & Go, Detroit, Mick. 

THEATER CHAIRS 
Qualr Exchange, Oth & Vine, Philadelphia, Pe. Steel Furalture’ Co., Grand" Rapids. 
General Seating & Supply Co,, 28 B.22n4, 

THEATER TICKETS 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
EXPRESS 

John W. Gritithes, 142 W. 38th at, New Y 
“City. Theatrical ‘Transfer & 'Storoge for 
theaters, 3585 Greeley. 

Whiteys, 260 West 38th st.. New York, N.Y. 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajian Expert, 1930 Washington ‘st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL’ GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS 

Ernest Chandler, 22 Beekman st... N. ¥. City. Chae. A. Sallebury, G1 Ann at., New Yore. 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 
Stadion, 226 W. Aint at.. N,V. 
‘stodio, "203 ‘New! York. Jona Brunton, Toute Ieeho 

THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 
DECORATOR 

Louis Kuhn Studio, 20 Sth ave., New York. 
TICKET PRINTERS 

70K. rs 

‘Trimount Prevs, ‘92 Alban: ‘Weldon, Williams & Ltex, 
TIL 

tis Co.. 7 Folteg at.. Brooklyn. 
Déarborn at., 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
2 Wal. “20 East 27th St. New Vork Cty. 

TOILET GOODS AND SOAP” 
BM. Davia Preducts Oo., 1805-21 Carroll 

‘Cnteago, Mi. 
Tors 4 Allsto atte, Go,, 14 i, Gantberges, 6" Woomtert New Ringer Bron. 62 Bowery. ‘New York City. 

‘Tp Top Toy Co., 225 Wourth ave., New York, 
TOY BALLOONS 

Eagle Rubber Co., Arhiand, Oho. Faultless Rudder Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
Karr & Auerbach, 418 Market, Philadeiphia, Pa, 

a Mfg. Ca,, G41 Woodland ave,, Cleve: 

m 
BALLOONS 

‘THE SERVICE RUS! MPANY. Me CE RUBBER COMP: 

: 
TOY 

ae 
oa aT Sr ae ae 

‘TOY DOGS Sorin tn, & ey Te Mn ese 
" TOY AEROPLANES viny nerd ABOP LANES, wy 3 

TRUNKS feria, agrnn the, Bae setae ae a OM a5 
Seo a Sea eta SF Ht issn 

‘Ohleago, 11. z mt 
os TURNSTILES lV. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Ol 
Pamon-Chapran Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, N.Y. 
Ferey Mtg. Oo., Inc., 80 Ohureh st.. N. ¥. Clty. 

ol p athe ‘Co., 1254 HL. 111th st., Cleve- 

‘TYPEWRITERS is Typewriter Co., 547 Market, San Fran- 2. Cal, 
Meany Magle Oo., Bertin, Wis, 

‘Akron, Ohl. 

UKULELTS: 
Kindel & Graham, 785.87 Mission, San Francisco. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

UNIFORMS 
Peston ‘ DMS Bad Ti Mee Ue eae B wield Sons Daina ee Dae. 

VASES 
Baylers Bron. & Oo., 704 W. Main st., Loute- zr 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES Acker fe Harrie, 281 O'Farrell st, a0 Frane relsco, 
W,,S- Cleveland, Proctor's Palace Theater 

‘Bldg. 116 Market St Newark, N. J. 
‘Bert Levey, Alcazur Bidg., San’ 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Heaney Magic Oo.,, Berlin, Wis. 
‘Theo. Mack & Son, "702 W. ‘Harri ‘Martinka & Co., 403 Siith ave. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 

Tarvot Mg, Co., 1985 Chestane at, St, Louls,Mo. 
WATCHES Alter 4 Co, 105,10, Madloon st, Ie Getiee iat ten Gonth wee Bhinelonte, Sou ngs co 300-908 W. Biadioon tt Cafengo. Benateae caesarean We Moaiece ot Chicas Biogen eschers 2 bowees tes Sern Bae EP unesbeam ior Canal ets New Yorks 

WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS a Ween cae Detroit se 
WATERPROOFING 

‘Robeson Preservo Products ©o., Port Huron, 

WHIRL-O-BALL 
Briant Spec, Co., 36 

THE Wie ees 
©, D. Oaptell, 949 Broadway, New York City. 

America, and the English stagcharns, as a class, 
‘are more polite and obligiggr than the crowd 
ick of The footlights here, amd I don’t think 

they lose dy it either. Profanity and indecent 
Janguage are things tabeo in the Znglish thea- 
‘tere and halls, 

“There is always sa hearty -weRome every- 
where in England forthe really cléver American 
artists wily -to-conform to the ples of com- 
mon politeness, who use a little tact, and do 
‘not abske the customs of the country. 

‘% recently purchasyl a four-story bullding. 
‘and basement in London, which I am using €or 
stores, office «mai worksliop. On any retom < 

putting on a nunfoer of new and sensatiot 
Silustons, with a completely new .program of 
pure sleight-of-hand.’ 

‘Mr. Raymond is president of three of the 
‘five magical organizations in England, and has 
‘probably the largest collection of press notices 
in the world. The name of Raxmond ie 2 
household word among the theater-going pablic 
‘of England, Eis engaging personality and the 
fact that be {s -unaffected by bis success have 
combined to pat him in the position he holds 
today, and its to be regretted that the Amer- 
Sean public will not, for the thaé-being, at least, 
have the opportunity of seeing his wonderful 
show, - 

HS pt 
‘METROPOLITAN MAGIC 

By Clinton Burgess 
Probably the youngest escape artist ana cer- 

tainly the cleverest for his age ia*Howard Cle- 
sfense, © young man of 18, a resident or tne 
‘Bronx, New York Cits, who played the flarlem 
Museum here for two weeks. He gave long 
‘and varied exhibitions, making rapld escapes 

THE THEATER 
By WALTER PRICHARD EATON 

‘The theater in America, certainly, and one suspects the theater 
everywhere, has always embodied a paradox. Tt has always fascinated 
artists, both literary and graphic, and commanded from many of them 
a life-long devotion, while, at the same time, it has over and over again 
rejected the best work of these artists, forcing them to compromise, or 
if they would not. compromise, to quit. The fascination of the theater 
is more easily understood than explained; it is sufficient, at least, to 
educe such different men as Tennyson, Matthew Arnold, Henry James 

and George M. Cohan, to say nothing of the general public, who would 
much rather see a play than read a book. Yet for nearly al its workers, 
especially its dramatists, the theater remains a second-rate medium of 
expression. 

‘The theater is ‘hedged about ith many barriers; barriers of the 
primitive, called “mob psychology;” barriers of conimerce, caused by the 
fact that'a play has to be acted in an expensive theater, with expensive 
‘scenel ‘and, unless a great many people come to see it, the unendowed 
manager can not afford to show it at all; barriers of that human equa- 
tion, the living actors (to the poorer dramatist, to be sure, sometimes 
less a barrier than a blessing); barriers of the time-limit set on a per- 
formance, barriers of a peculiar and baffling technique. ‘The dramatists 
‘who can crash thru all these barriers and create a stage-play which fully 
expresses all they have to say, all their message of beauty and phil- 
osophy, are, indeed, few, ‘in any land. in any age. | ‘The vast majority of 
them are forced to compromise; nor are they fore 
posed, chiefly by the “commercial” 

is commonly sup- 
‘As often, perfiaps, they 

are forced by their.own inability to penetrate one or more of the many 
other barriers—THE FREEMAN. 

2+ 

‘46th at., New York City. 
Tia W. 48th st. N.Y, City, 

WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP. 
PLIES 

Qty. Mow, ‘Visalia Stock. . 3217 Market, Gan 
Franclaco, Cal. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

‘Juerges Jewelry Co., & Chambers at., N. ¥. C. 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND ‘NOVELTIES 
3G Degeng Bertone and B: Ravenswood Park, 
mH 'Stieet.” 28 Brook st. Hartford, Oonn. 

Qharies P. Shipley, Kui 
’Sadale 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(Continued from page G7) 

fea has ever produced, and one of the most 
famous, with a reputation covering every part, 
of the civilized world, who returned to this 
country zecentl. was interviewed, and had the 
following to say in regard to magic in Sngiand? 

“K consider Bogland the best country on 
earth for magicians today. Magle in England 
4s an accepted form of amusement, and there 
are more magic acte and magiclans in England 
today than In any other country on earth, In 
‘matters of magic the English are very keen 
and up-to-date, 

‘Contracts ier England are a very serious mat- 
tor, with nv two weeks? claute, abd are not 
considered as lehtly as tho American con- 
tracts. In many ways England is more com- 
fortdble for the artist tham America. Trains 

re much more frequent, and -the journeys are 
much ‘aorter” * + . a 

“Englsh managers and theater employees 
aro much more kindly and courteous than in 

from ropes, handcuffs, thumb locks, leg trons, 
it 434 st,, N, ¥. O *mail bags and strait-Jackets. He carries av at- 

tractive lobby display of handcuffs and photo- 
Srapbs and be held the crowds to the. last second 
fat each exhibition. : 
Among the numerous magical and novelty acts 
playing New York are The Sharrocks (Harry 
and Emma), Si Stebbins and Pollard, Frank 
Hartley and’ Richard Walls, Jugelers, ‘sue ane 
ter works somewhat on the strle of the late 
Paul Cinquevalli and a number of bis tricks 
‘were almost identical: to those originated by 
that great artist, Dut the act went over big. 
Jack O'Melia,’ the magician-monologist, now 

playing the higher class hotels and clubs in 
numerous Oanadian towns, reports -business 
first-class and that mazic seoms to be particularly 
appreciated in the territory he is now working. 

‘The Rigoletto Brothers are sald to have re 
cently turned ont a serial scenario on circus 
Ue, for the script of which they received $2,000. 
‘Their. wives, the Swanson Sisters, who appear 
‘with them in their act, sailed from this city om 
‘Thursday, July 8 for a short visit to ther 
home in Sweden. 

Bro, Walter B. Gitwon, of ‘Philadelphia, and 
‘vice-president of Mahatma Club, Local No. 8, 
of the National Confurers' Association, Inc., 
attended the last meeting at headquarters here. 
His slelghtof-hand work is exceptionally neat 

id original, and bis address upon the organl- 
zation and growth of the Mabatma Club was 

hava, appesred among others, William Krieger, 
the lecturer, who wyrks magic and -punch, and 
especially magic with a punch to it; Max’ Zim- 
mer, whoeis a fine balancer of tables and cbalrs 
and who dso features the old cigurette-swallow: 
ing trick, bat working it with four lighted eiga- 
rettes instend of one. ‘Talbot, the ventrilo- 
‘guist, made good -with hia distant and knee 
figure dialog, and Clefene, with *his handeutt,. 
rope, strait-jacket and mall-bag escape work. 
held’ the audience good, while Mule Alese, the 
electric queen, still reigns supreme in the Har- 
Jem -Museum. ‘ 

‘Bro. Frederick MacFall, one of the le-éing 
members of the N.C. A. and a magical en- 
thusiast for many years, sends in the sad news 
Of the death of his mother, who passed away at 
her home in Genesee, N. ¥., on Friday evening, 
July 9. Mrs. MacFall, who was a highly cul 
turea lady and much esteemed by all who knew 
‘her, was greatly interested in the performances 
of ‘magicians and would often attend thelr ex- 
‘hibitions. 

Excellent reports keep flowing in from towns 
and cities in the upper section of New York 
Gtate in regatd to the magical, ventriloguial 
and juggling and balancing exhibitions given 
bg Bros, Al Raker and “*Youna," of the N. . 4. 
Abd why shouldn't they make good, and register 
‘big hits wherever they go? We'd be more sur- 
pMsed If they did not. After playing the dates 
in New York State they will travel thru Ver- 
mont, New Hampshire and Maine, closing at 
‘Waterville on Thursday, September 2. If goo 
reside in one of these States Wwateh out. for 
them. ‘They're with the Redpath Chautauqua 
Syatem, . 

Emo, the magician, who years ago worked 
under the name of Morello, but whase real 
name is Frank Wolf, is another oldtimer, who, 
Uke Benzon and Merton Cilvette, has gone 
into the business of selling paintings and an- 
tiques. 
Barney Ives, whose novel sleights and effects: 

‘with eggs gained him a number of years ago 
the title “King of Eggs," is now prospering 
in the restaurunt business. Barney alwaya has 
‘a small magic ontit handy and occasionally, in 
a rush onder for soft boiled eggs, a. wooden 
‘one ia serred by mistake. 

Prof. Louls Kreiger, “The Merry Wirard,”* 
and Rew York's leading Society entertainer, has 
vreturned after a ‘succesafal engagement 
‘plasing the numerous Naval Y. M. 0. A.'s 
around Norfolk and other Southern elties. He 1s 
now preparing to entertain at the leading bo- 
tels in the White Mountains. 

THEATRICAL BRIEFS 

‘The Rialto Theater, St. Louls, Mfo., han closed 
for a period of one month to ‘undergo repairs, 
reopening August 16, The management reports 
excellent business the past season. 

has sold his Electric Theater at 
He will-build 2 new house in 

a live ofl town at a future date, 
‘William Bennett, architect, is preparing plans 

to remodel the movie bouse in Streator, iL, at 
1 cost of «$18,000. 

Clarence McOlgan lias purchased the inter- 
ests of T. G, Stenzel in the moving picture 

is sald to be of a handsome design, 
A merited novetly verformarce, including 

trained dogs, birds and several vaudeville fea- 
tures, 18 being presented by O. A. Wright in 
Vermont. Mr. Wright ta playing one-night 
Stands und the attendance is said to bo ex- 
cellent. 

Vreventing “Uncle Tom's Cabin" J.T. ausiey 
{s invading the small towns in Indiana to nice 
patronzge. 

©. B, Hopkins ts sald to have purchased from. 
W. M. DeLapp of Mountain Home, Ark., the 
Picture house in Cotter, Ark., and that exten 
ive improvements have been mado by Mr, Hop 
kins, 

‘The now Dreamland ‘Theater (colored) at 
Denison, ‘Tex., hus installed a late type organ 
‘and two new Simplex machines. The theater 
is managed by Mr. Johnson and is owned by 
B.D, Woods and $8. Sampson, 

Manager Headly at Atoka, O&., bas sold his 
movie theater there to go om the road with a 
picture. Reports have it that he is getting the 
money. Refore Mr. Teadly eft he Raq gust 
§nstalled two Tower GA machines and re 
modeled his theater. 

‘Henry M. Stanley has porchased an interest 
in the Southside Theater, Ironton, 0., from 
Messrs. Kennedy and Wietekl. 
‘Stock ts being offered for sale to the general 

‘ited with Interest and was most encouraging public in the West Virgiola Amusement Oo. 
indeed. Strictly up to date, as he is, he is the 
right man for the important office he ‘Alls. Suc- 
cess to him and long life to the N. C. A's ent 
terprising Local No. 8. 

‘The N. 0. A.’s Gallery of Master Magicians 
has “been favored’ with a splendid group photo- 
graph, of ‘the “Glasgow Soclety of Magiclane— 
thirty-one strong—and a finer looking body of men 

‘which will build a theater of 1,000 capacity In 
Fatrmoat, W. Va. The company is. offering 
the unsold portion of 2,000 shares of seven 
per cent preferred stock of the par value of 
‘$100 with sixty per cent common stock bonus. 
Pictures will-be presented in the now theater. 

‘Have you looked thru the Letter List? 
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. Schert, secs. Clay Co," Pair. ail was. J, PB 
Willis, eee Btnene—Himétone Co, Pale Aura. Sept @2s-Oet. 

CW. Surver, wey. 
Dirminzham—Alabaiaa State Fair. Oct. £9. J. 

wecy. 
Eseumbla Co.eFuir Ansa. ct, 26-99. May, pre, & gen. ingr.; oH, 

oct, 

‘Harry Haramond, secs. 
Hialeyvitle—Winston Co. Fair. Oct.” 19-23, Chester Tubb, seer. artvilyMoreas Co. Pate tem. Sept, 21- ct. 2. Sim Le Howe Muntevilie~Stadivon Co. Wale Assn, Oct.11-16, D.C. Finney, sees. 
Jagper—Walker Co. Fair, Oct. 11-16. Steve 

‘Cranfort. secy. 
Scottsboro—Jackson Co, Fair. Sept. 14-17. J. 'W. Woodall, secr. 
Sylacauga—Talladess Co. ¢¥uir. 

Valley Fair Assn, Oct. 5- E. Hurston, ees. 
ARIZONA 

Phoentx—Arizona State Fair. Nov. $13. Shire 
ley Christy, secy. 

Prescott—Northers Ariz, State Fair Asm, Oct. Tem. GM Sparkes, secy. 

Ash Flat—Sharp Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 25-28, 0. D. Riteble, secy. 
Bentonville—Business Men. Fralt Growers & ‘Stockmen Pair Assn. “Latter part of Oct, OF 

‘first part of Nov. E.G. Inekens, secy. 
CiarkaviteJohason Co. Fate Avan.” Oct. 1215. 

Oct, 1823. Je 

Fapettevlile“Wanhingion’ Go. Pele, Aves: Sept. 
‘25-Oct. 1. Allen G. Flowers, secy. 

Martford—Hartford Free Fair. Sept. 20-Oct. 2. LB. David, wecy. 
ist Ark. Fale Assn. Oct. eT Foo. oo, Hoxton, ae Pale Asm. Oct, 18:23. Rumeiletile “Pope Co. ‘A, Clifton, secy. 

x CALIFORNIA 
Arbockle—Almond & Colusa Co. Fair. Sept. 16- 

‘30. Bdgar B. Wiker, secy. 
nice —beaeue of Cal. stunted nities, Oct. 15- 

2 Wan. J. docke, Pacis cisco, 
Fintnie—Hlombolat Co. Fate Av: Sept. 14- 

230, 0. R. ‘Thomas, mgr... care Chamber of ‘omimerce. 
Orland—Gleon Co, Live Stock & Agel, Asen, 
0 Oct. 2 BAL Kirk, secze: Edward Ren, mice. 

omenamuith tan Fermando Valley Pair Asso. 
‘Sept. 16-18. Chas, L. Schufeldt. necy.. 

Panterson—Patterson Fair Auwn, Avg. i021, 
RiverideSouthern Cal. Fatr Asen, Oct. 13-19. 

Sap, Diege-—San Biee> Co. Farm Bureau. Sept. my, Mel eeey, 
San Francisco—daternational Live Stock Show, 

‘Oct. 16-24. W. T. Seton, secy. 
Santa Rosa—-Sonoma Co, Fair Asm., ine. Aug, 25-20. “Edw. A. Vaughan, secy., care Chamber of Commerc 

Assn. Sept. 14. 
aunnices Board of 
Harris, eecy., Bor 

‘Ventura—ventura Co. Fatr Asan. Sept. 
1. P. Hathaway, secy... Box 417. 

‘Visalia—Tulare Co. Fair, Oct. 0-16, ¢Hf. J. sBel- 
dleman, vecy., Box $8. 

Willowe--Gleni’ Co," Live, Stock d& Agr. Asm. 
Sent. wet. 2 E. A. Kirk, sees. 

‘Yreka—Siskiyou Co, air. Oct, 59, Claude E, Gillis, sec¥- 
S coroRADO 

Brighton —Adamn ¢ Sept. 14:17. George ‘Smith, secy. 
Buslinston—Kit™ Cuon Co. Fate. 
Calban—E} Paso Co. Fatp Ars. Sept. 30-Oct. 
‘2D, B Nance, sccy. Camtie Rock—Dougias Co. Fair. Sept. 27-28, 
‘Raymend H. Miller. secy. Cortez Montezuma Co. Ful Assn, Last week 

‘pis, Sent, Beatrice Be Burke, secy., Box Ls, rer—-Weetern Stock Show ‘Assn, "Jan. 27-20, 
Ered P. Johnson, secx., Unloo Stock ris, Denver, Denver Tou. Oil Men's Acsn. Sent. 2-Oct. 2. 

, E. Grant, 707 Westmilasier Blds., Chicago, 

FE, Morgan Morgan Or. Fain, Avg. 31-Sept. 
8. J. R. Sergeant, secy. 

Greeley Weld Cor Fatt) Purean, Sept. 2 
FAL Neill, sey, 

Hayden—Rontt, Oo. Fair & Racing Asm. Sept. ibar. BT, Shelton, secy. Baksoke Filing os Fate ion. Gept, 21-24, 
Betinbiee Delia Co, Fair ssn. Sept 81, 
Slesbarg “SedeWiek Co, Fair Aesn. Sept. 15- Tr, 6. S. Dells. see, spa Sremmiing—Grana Co, Falr Assn. Sept, 2325, Emile Schiompf. secy. Legsryrat—fonhice “Gor Pate, Sept, Tl. Harry 

te 

LIST OF 1920 FAIRS 
The Data Contained ir in 1 This List List Gives All the Dat 

of This Season’s Fairs Which Had Been Ar- 
ranged Up to Time of Going to Press— 

Additicns Will Be Made in Subse- 
quent Issues as Received 

Manitou—Colo, Bar Assn. Aug. 20-21. Wm. W. 
Grant’ Jr. 1732 Bauitable Bidg., Denver, Cul: 

ratt Co, Fair. Sept.’ 1011. J. 
Slope Fair Assn, Sert. 

 W. 0, Redding... mer. 
1. Sept. 

Rocky’ Fori—Arkanras Valley. Fale Assn. Aug. 
‘SLBept. 8. J. L. Miller, secy. 

‘Go, Fulr$assn. Gept. 7-10. 0. 
Sugar Gt—Crowley Co. Fair. Ang. 2-28. R. 

‘4. Hamilton, "secy. THinided—Trinidad-Las Animas Co, Fair Asen. 
‘Sept. 28-Oct. 1. Charles Gailey, vecs. Walsesbutg-tiucrfany Co, Pains” OE 68, J. ‘Gu Crowne, wee Yuna—Yasa Go, Fair & Agri. Asm. Sept. 
15-18. W. W. Williams, ‘secy. 

ConNBoTICUT 
Avon, (Chetry Park)—Cherry Park Fair. Aig. 

Brookteld—Brook#eld ‘Gchool Agri. Fair Aven. 
Nov. 5. Chas. L. Briggs, secy., Brodktield Center.” Conn. 

‘Srookiyn—Windbam Co. Agri. oc. Sept. 21- 23, “Marsball J. Frink, secy. 
sOnerier—Chester Agri. Soc. Sept, 24. Clarence 

P. Spencer, wecr~ 
Cornwall—Cornwait Agri. Fait Assn. esept. 17. ©. W. Hart, secs. West Cornwall. 
Corentry—Coventry Grange Fuir' Assia. Sept. 25, aith F. Haven, ‘secy., South “Cocentzy. 
Danbury—Danbary Fale. Oct. 49. “GM 

‘Rundle, 
Durham—‘Duritm Agri, Pair Asso, Oct. 6. F. 

'H. Page, secs.. Durham Center, Cont 

mington” Grange” Fair Assn, 
‘Arthur J. Birdseye, wees. 

All attendance records 

Sept. 2 Co, Brazel, secy., 1148 Mats 
fartford, 

WESTERN GEORGIA 
FAIR, LAGRANGE 

GREAT SPEED PROGRAM 
Superb Attractions 

1920 Exposition, October 11 to 16 We follow 
Birmingham and precede Atlanta. Address 

BROWN WHATLEY, Secretary. 

Goshen Goshen Agr. Soc. Sept, 6 George Cook, eee RE rant’ “Gray Agel. Soe, Sept. 20-90, Chas “Allskouge, secs. Gifond-tGulltord Age. Sve. Sent. 29. D, DeP. rately sec uaidam” Neck Haddam Neck Grange Agr. ‘Asn. Sept G, Chan. G. Crocker, weyoy Be 
DET, Estiampton, Conn. aazecora—sronneeticut Palp Assn, Inc. Sept, O10, "H. C. Parsons, secy., 25 Hartford Trust 
Bag. Barwiticon—Larwinto 

Clarence Fs Hathbun, week. oF. D., 
Lamewisme Grange Fair Aso. Gept 35, J. 

Soe. Oct. 1-2. 
sStonington | Age. Fair i E. Frank White. secr- 

Norwich—New Lon on Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 6-8. 
“Asem, Sept, 31-18. 

ec. Viymeuth—Prmoutn Ful Corp. Sept, 25, Buith 
Satellffe, sect ortana Hemtock Grange Pair Aswn. 

eure. ‘Trumbul 

Rockeille—Woet-etlle 
'B. Leonard, secx. 

Rockville—Pythian Sisters of Conn, 
Sirs. Lillian W. ‘Turner, 
Hartford, 

oct, 
‘62 Flatbush ave., 

Stafford, Springs—Statford. Springs Asrl. 60. 

1. 

‘Oct. 1214. RW. Sonith, secy. 

will be broken at our 

THE BIGGEST EVENT IN 
THE STATE OF IOWA 

‘We have secured the advice and services of J. A. Darnaby to manage and 
direct the Exposition to be held in conjunction with the 1920 Fair, August 16, 
17, 18, 19, at Grinnell, Iowa. In two weeks Mr. Darnaby has accomplished more 
in’ promoting the Community spirit and universal interest than has been ac- 
complished in the nineteen years’ history of our Fair, 
has already been sold on the promenade to exhibitors alone. 
1920 cars have been,allotted space in the big Auto Show. 
than offered by any’ Fair in the State, 
half dozen clean, high-class, independent Shows, no more, 
‘Wheel booked. Concessions limited to six on the promenade. 

Over 2,000 fect of space 
Fifty models of 

More big features 
excepting Des Moines. Will consider 

Carry-Us-All and 
You know Mr. 

Darnaby, so do not offer anything that will not bear the strictest investigation. 
‘This Fair will break all records for attendance, day and night, of any County 
Fair in the State. 
Park, Chicago. All others write I. 

Shows and Concessions, write J. A. DARNABY, 4535 Lake 
. BAILEY, Secretary, Grinnell, lowa. 

Jefferson Co. Fair 
JEFFERSON, WISCONSIN, SEPT. 14, 15, 16, 17 

WANTS SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
DAY AND NIGHT FAIR 
©. F. ROESSLER, Secretary, JEFFERSON, WIS. 

‘Washington—Washington Fair Oorp. Sept. 3. 

Welneradeide-Wvetherateld Grange Corp. Se 
29-30, Prank FP. Morris, * 

‘Conklin, 
Wolcott—WoleoitAgHl. Soe. Sept. 17.18. 4. 
B Flerpont, ‘secy.» We 6., Waterbury, Coan, 
‘oodstock Woodstock Agr. 89.1. 
tleaieys ‘secre N.S Woodstock,’ Cons, 

DELAWARE 
Elsmere—Delaware State Fair. 610. 8, HE Wilson, Je. secy., 900 Shipley st., Wi. 
mingtoo, = RIDA 

aes eee ‘State Fair & Expo. Asso. 

Feb, B12, 1921. 
+ peer. 

aeunene 
Adel—Cook Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 59. 3, J. Par- 

Fair. Oct, 2590. 0. W. 

"H. Bonner, secy- Carrotlton=-Cartell Op. Fate. Oct. 5-9. Hears. wees, cxteninlent jartow Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 12.16, H.C. Stes, secy. 
‘Columbus—Chattahoochee walter Fair Assn. Oct, 49, H.C. Siaith, Cconseins-Htockdnte Go. Pain 

‘Oct. Henry Ooum. weey. itera —Whitield Go, Farmers’ Fair Aren. Oct. Tas, 8 SGaney, weer. 2th ‘Diatsict Bilr Ate, Oct. 4.9. E 
Ross Jonlan, mgr. 

spunita “Oconee "Neko «Pair Aven. Oct. 18-23. ‘Wm. Max, P. 0. Box 44. 
n—Southers Ga, Expe. et. 16-23. sim 

4, Oct. 20:23, 
Oct, 11.16. 

Assn. Oct. 4.6, 
Fair, Oct, 6.2. Ea- 

Grltie “Grin Sraliing Go, Fale Ase, Oct. 
25.90, J.B. Mills, sect 

1. Nov. 15. J. D. 

"Y. Williford, secy. 
Macon—Georgin Stat 

aehiabet cree oT ae 

Steele, ger, 
ate 

f Aes, Oct, 11-16. H. A, 
Assn. Oct, 9:16. 

Samieriiiie™-Washington Oo. Fair Asso, Oct. 
oar ‘Nev, 8-13" 

Nor. 24, 
oct, 4 

J. 'G. Tiddell, secy. 
‘Vaitosin—Lounden Co, Ala, 

Fair). Oct. 25-80, W. EL Brench, secy. 
Vidalia—Great Southeastern’ Fair Assn. 

B.D, Newsome, mgr.. Box 208, Dub- 

le~-Ocor 
D. Truitt, secs. Winder--North Ga, Fatr, Oct. 

wee. le—Jobnson Co, Fatr Assn, Oct. 18-10. 
‘Ovarles D. Rountree, wecy. 

Blackfoot—Bh & Livestock, 
Stone, seo o, 

‘campment, Ta Farehe “Militant &  ieabek 
Serem ‘Ort. 1821, Presley F, Horne, 

Cambridge—Cambridze Fate Arsn, Sept. 28-30. 
‘Walter Binck. secy. 
imett—Gem Co, Fuir Assn, Sept. 2124. A. 

cs. Fair. Sept, 14-17. J. M. 
Co. Fate Assn, Sept. 20-22. 

Fulle—Domievitle Co. Fate. Sept. @-11, 
B.C. Webs, Ket 

Lewitston—Northwest Live Stock Show. Nov. 7 
12. 0. P. Hendershot, acey., Bolte. ‘Montpeller—Montpeller’ Ttacing Assi, ‘Sept. 7 
10. L. G. Strong, secy. 

i Festival. utimCui yon Sept, 22.26. ‘grees. Atoore, Payette—Parette Co. Pate. Sept, 416, P. 7. thos. County Axent, aeey Regburgofadingn “Pair Sept. 69. Are thar Portes, eos. nagert=Miniiove Go, alr Aum, Sept. 630, 
Witier—wivier "Pale Aen, Sept, 16, J. A. 

MeCune, secy.’ 
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TOY BALLOONS= 
‘THE BIGGEST MONEY in the balloon game goes to the man who handles good 
quality balloons, fresh from the factory, bought at the right prices. Handle Fault- 

less Toy Balloons and you'll line up with the best balloon-buying proposition open to you today. Faultless Balloons 
are absolutely first-class quality, and they go to you FRESH and in perfect condition. The line is big—all kinds and 
shapes, all sizes and weights, plain or decorated, with or without Faultless Patented Closing Valve—fast, brilliant, 
‘Novelties. 
shape of 

non-peisonous colors—iong, easy-to-tie necks. 

Sept. 14:27. 
Sept. 118, @ O. 

1720, Wm. 

Altion—Edwards Co, Fale. Ben. 
TL, Mayne; secy- 

‘Aleilo—Mereer’ Co, Fair. 
Bowers, wecy. 

Fair, Aug. ae wi aa WEEN, ale Ann, Ave, Sen. 9, MER MiB ANE Teleco ae. se. Sot a Ear aa aa eltine aie Hie it eur a icine eel nan ae, Bhi te 
Relvider*--Boone Co, Agel. Soc. Aug. 31-Sept. vas mae, Se! aint Heeatie Sa, sept soe. 1 
Nl” gent 9 canmana inert agi, sods 201 ent wind Se AE vie ase” Be. t. Tigre or Cambridge—Henry Co. Agri, Board. Sept. 21- 
‘25, ‘Theo, Boltenstera, -secy. canine stacopin °Co. Wait & Agel. Ast, 

F "Aug, 31-Sept. 3. George W. 
can ite Co, Ag Anan. Aug. 2428, Pred 

C. Pontney. wecy, 
carton Greene On Fale Aare. Oct. 4-8, 
carinacetinacock “co, Fai Aen. Ang. 2427 

ee Co. Agel. Sept, 13:18, 
rational Live Stock Expo. No Helde, secy., Union Stock 

Poulter, Butter Bex Asta. ‘Octe 18-19, H. F. Jones, 208 N, Wells st, 
Oleago—Nat'“Axan. Coin’ Org. Secreta 

Gets 3zT. yD. i, Babcock, it Foster a 
Worcester, 

coleageGentral Suppig Asea, Oct, 20. Paul Blatchford, 180 N. Clark st, 
cilaton—DeWitt Co: Fair @ Agri. Assn. Av, 31. “Noah Stivers, gecy. 
Danvitle—dilinole-Indisna Fair Aesn, Aug. 20- 

Sept. 4. George M. McCray, secy. 
DanterssRode Creek Pair Aeans Avg. 31-Sept. Herbert L. Stuckey, sey 

an—Tazewell Co, Agri. Soc. Ang. 24-27, 
1a Culbertuon, Jr., secy. 

Soe. 

Cites 
enteago—Nat' 

Also Squawker Balloons, Come-Back Balls and ‘the catchiest of Balloon 
Furthermore, buying from Balloon Headquarters puts you in line for EXTRA “VELVET” MONEY in tho 
Faultless Dividend Check at the end of your season based'on the entire season's purchases. Write—right 

now—for Illustrated Price List and full particulars regarding our Season Dividend Check Plan. 
THE FAULTLESS RUBBER CO., 730 Rubber Street, Ashland, Ohio. 

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIR, WARSAW, INDIANA 
ON CITY STREETS, NIGHT AND DAY, Sept. 28-Oct. 2. 

Good bgak! and Concessions always welcome. 
Address - - R. G. RUTTER, Concessions. 

-_ WANTED FOR 
FAYETTE, MO., DAY AND NIGHT FAIR 

AUGUST 2 TO7 
Shows and Concessions J.M.SCOBEY, Fayette, Mo. 

CARNIVAL WANTED FOR AUG. 6 AND 7 
—BY THE—— 

Mountrail Fair Association, 

Wanted Correspondence With Shows and Concession Men 
fo, the, MOI ONTY Fi BGAN COUNTY FAYR. Deli st DEER LODOZ.. 21-24, 1920, Shows and SEPTEMBER 21-24, TENN 

mivA.'G. LAVENDER, Secretary? M. i. GOAD, President. 

WANTED—REE ACTS FOR MADISON COUNTY A. & M. FAIR 
$atted to" ping our Parks For'contrad ‘write or wie, , ‘Mel 

‘SEPTEMBER 
oe 

Delaware County Aericultura Society Fair 
RinPEREEMBER,21-,22. 25, 24, 1120, 

%, St, Loule—Miss, Valles Conslators. Oct. 19- 
‘George B. Moore, 14th st. & College ave. 

‘Dent Oct ete tor wate, ATES 
rl Paro—Wooditond Co ule, Aug. 2428, Horace Sacocencce for see, ~ 

ker, wees Dquallty“Papalty, Tedustrial, Expo, Aug. 31- Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 7-10. 
r. Sam Bunker, secy. . 

Patriury Livingston, Oo, Agri. oe. Aug, 30- Meleansbore—Hemilion, Co. Fair, Asan. Aug. 
Sept. 4, B. W. Powers, sec , wees. 

Galena Galena Fait, "Aug. 1033, G, ©, Bish. ‘Fair. ” Sept. 8-10. 
Gilechorg Galesburg District Fate Assn, Ug. 
Galconta—Pope Oo rer Boe Sent. sleond. : Sept. 22.98, 

“Theo, & AeCoy, dee Greesup-—Greenvp Gunbertang Oo, Fatt Am. 
ede Nelaon Tharp, aeey. a rigetville. Fein ata. ug. R. Parrand,” secy’, @ox’ Ost, ure —- Marlebarg Pair, July 57-90, A, 

‘mgt. 
Neyworth—Hepworth Art. & Stock Fatr. Sent. Brown, {Giuttiend’ Madison Co, Pate Assn Sept. 25, My A, Raegger, secy. Jachaninile “Nat "Meeting “ApiL-Horve ‘Thiet Oct, 0. J. M. Pence, Norrisoovitie, I. ville iersey’ Go, Fait "Assa. Sept. 7-10. , Warren, wecy. Joulyn—Hock “Teland "Co, Fale. Avg. 248, Homer <A. Dailey. secy.,. Hilisdate,. T, : (erState Fale, Avg. 16- 

11-20, Pale Asn, Aug. 

‘Wanted Independent Shows, Rides and Concessions 
of all Kinds, excene Graft or 

Waaisd for aa Fait 
Sept. 7 to = tenon Show 

Show 

‘Dik J, i, BT 

ygnolia, Tl. 
Fale Sept” 14-17. 

Seite Tea inch Martiperilie Clark G2. Fair. Ang. 2498. A. 
‘Mazon Grundy Oo, Agr Falr. Sept, 2104, P 

‘A. “Murra; ace Sto Fatr, 
Maragn Wilts’. Fair. Sept. 13, Paul 
ME Carmel "Wabash Co. Pais Asso. Sept, 21- 

25, £. Guy Mundy, secy., 409 Market st. 
‘ME, ‘Oarroll—Carroll Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 24- 

Co. Fair, Aug. 3.6, Wal 

Sept. 22-24. 

ter Mung, secs. 
Aft Vernon—Mt. Vernon Fatr & Agri. Asm. 
Sept, 22:35, Martin Henn, 

Hon —daeper Cu, Fults Sept. Te17, Paul 0. fartin, aecr. 

Oregon—Ogle Co, Agri. Asin. Sept. 710, 
'D. Landers, ccy. 

ottawacnLabae G Co. Pair Assn. Sept. 14-17. 
_, Strawn, feey. 

TCO. Sept. 622. Agri. Assn, 

Co, Dist. Fair Asan. 
‘Pred Carstens, secy. ‘Agri. Asse. 

AUS. 31-Sept. 3. 
Sept. 610, 

‘Sept. 15-17. 
Tipchnereiile Terry Cn. 

 PHlacaton-—Ruteat Go. Fat. 
Clifford R. Trimble, ‘secy. 
aines—Aduins Co.” “ule Assn. 
Chas. E. Bowers, scey. 

Rodinson—Crawford Co. Grange Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
40. Herbert Athey, secy., Eaton, Tit, 

ler Co, Pair Aesn. Aug. 10-13, 
7m. S. Henderson, secy, Sapdwich—Sandwich Fair Assn. Sept. 7-10. 0. 

'L, ‘Sttoron, eecys Sparta—Tandotph Co, Fale Assn. Sent. 21-24. 
‘George A. Hod. secy., 112 W. Coll 

‘avg. Be 
oo, Fate Am. Sept. 7-0. 

Springdeld—minole State Fair. 
AL. ‘Davinon, gen. mgr. Stas 7 

ten bs Fair Assn. Aug. 2627. 

winger ie sor. tan, 3. Ra 
ardeop, 

Watrcke—droquols Co, Fair, Sept, 611. 4. 
‘A. Warren, secy. 

Woedetoge—MeHenry Oo, Fair. Aug. 242f. 
lat. Storrs, acy, 

tral Agri. Soc. of Stark County. 
Zug. 17-20. B. Atganbright, secy. 

‘DDIANA 
Tees District Fair. Oct. 68. A. 

Elston, seer, Anborn “Dekalb Oo, Fair. Oct, 68. BO, Lite 

Agrl. Fuir, Sept. 20 
‘©. G. Brodhecker, secy. Fair Asm. Avg. 

i ha snes set 00, 
BC ae SE SET ia DAE = forthern Indiana Fair, Ang: 1018. 

Stinson, secy. 
Eilnturg—Edlaburg Pair Aven, Joly 28-30. BR. 

Porter. seer. Franklin-—Johnsoa Co. Free Fate. Aug. 23-23. 
“Arthur R. Owens, ‘Franklin Natl Bank, seer. _ Piank(ort—Clinton Co, Fair Asa. AUg 2627. 
‘Marshall Thatcher, ‘ees. Hartford City—Farmers & Merchants’ Fall Fer. 
tival Assn, First week ia Oct. M. 

seer. 
Huntertown—Allen Co. Live Stock & Agel. Assn. 

Me. SIT, & Ton Warnock, neck 
‘Hantingburs—Dubols Co, Fair Aven. Aug. 2-7. 
GU G. Landgrebe,. secy. 

Indtanatotie toda ‘Slate Fair. Sept. 6-11. 
‘Kennedy, secy. 

InflanapollenG. "ATR. Sept, 19:25, Jos. W. 
|. Mewotiai Tan, Columbus,” 0. Kendallviile—Wendaltville’ Fair. Sept. 20-24. 

U, C. Brouse, secs. 
LaFuzette—Tippecanoe Co. Futr. Sept. 28-17. 

7 Travis. secy., Lack Box 164, Laporte—Laporte’ Co. Agri. Assn, Aug. 31 
Sept. 4. J. A. Terry. secy. Ee eee ce Bute Assn. “Sept. 21-26. 

Meech Beto Ge, Pate Asm. Aug. 9.33. SEE ay ae Mibindlice ince” senateon & Detamare Oo. ee sheng ney Sybcrers On 
MEER Delamare Ca Co. ae L. & Mech. Soe.” Aug. 

Hew pti aeneg 8s, ‘©, Sea. Soc, Aug. 10-13, 

Harmony. “Peet Co, Fair. Aug. 16-20. Wate Wika, eee eee 

‘Assn. Aug. 10-13. ‘recy. 
Osgood—Ripiey Co. Fair. Aug. 36.0. R. 

Jenkins, secy. 
Pet fie Co. Racing Assn. Aug. 6-7. ‘John K- Chappell, sccm 

Aur, 2523, ©, ML 

Warsa—Kosclusko ae aah 
wise mie nena me * 

iO. 3. @. Sprowl, secy. cae ea 
bar ares ‘Co, Fair. Sept. 13-16. Barto Speer, 

AlblgeMforros Co. Fair Assn. Aug, 23.-20. 7 A. 
“pTbtngge, “sory 
Algena—Scossath &, Agtl, Asm, Sept. 610, 3. D. tier Co. grt. & Hort. Soe. 

7-10. 0. F. Mis: “i nears 
ita—Buena Vieta Co, Fair. Ang. 17-20. Roy 
‘H. Wilkinson, 

Ames—Central Iowa Fair Assn. Sept. 21:24. 

sel. Soc. Gept. 7-10, 0. 

coe Co. Agr. Soc. Sept. 16-17. 
John Horning, se 

agencies Soc. Sept. 79. 0. H. 
Aveca—Pottswattamle Oo. Falr Assn. Aus. 2. 

28, WW. Weise, secy. 
Bedford—Taylor Co. Avg. 37. 0. Ne 
Bioomfield—Davic Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 14-17. 

Frank 0. Young, secy. 
Britt—Hancock Co. Agri. Soe, Aug. 2127. 0. 

Falr asm, Avg. 29-29, 
0, 

Carroll—Curzolt Co.” F iy x, Diving Park, Aen. 
“AUg. 10-13. Peter 

Cedar’ Fulls--Cedar ‘Vatiey ‘District Fate sen, 
Gept. 410. J. L. Bailey, seer. 

Central Cits—Wapsie Valley Fale Ase. Aug. 
2427. L. K. Hateh, secy. 

Charles Clty “Foya ‘Co. "Age, & Mech, Asta. 
‘Sept. 7-10. Joba H. Waller,, secy. 

Ciarinda—Clarinds Fair Ass, "Aug. 23-27. J. 
©. Beckner, secy. 

Clarion Wright Co. Fair Asse. Ang. 10.18. 
Eq Hood, secy. 

Columbas "Janction—Columbuus Jet. District Fair Asm. Sept. 1417, H. A. Mcdfilian. 
wecy. 

Copning—Adame Co. Fair Assn, July 26-90, 
1. Conpdone—Wayne Co. "SGul. Soe. AUF. 202T. F. gh Wayoe oc, Ang. TT. F 

“3. Curtin, secy. 

These 19-Inch Dolls 
$24.00 Per 100 

$23.50 in 500 Lots 
Dresses 

$6.00 
} Per 100 

CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO. 
S. KEDZIE AVE. 
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Decor—Dethy Dist. Art, Asm. Sent, 611. J Sh Newsome, pew’ Soinee=fows ‘tate Fair & Expo. Aug. ‘25 -Sent. BoA, Re OEY. 80ST. SiuluesNationil “Swite’ Show & Expo, Tn Cormichael. secy. Deeg. Mutnes— National 
rite —Ciinton Go. o, Agr Soe: ‘Sept. 7-10, G. 

Christensen, 
Bagaelion Lee ‘con Pate. Ang. 1033, HB. 
=o Hardin Co, Agel. Soc. Ang. 93-27. W. 

Scholdeld. secy. Elsader-Eikader Fair. Sept. 7-10, C, A. Ben- 
0D, o£°Y. ‘Fuirield—Jetterson Co, Fair Assn, Avg. 10-13. 

‘J. oH. Zeigler, secy- 
Fonda—Big Four District Fair Assn, Aug. 10- 

Mott, 8ecFs ‘Winnebago Co. Fair. Aug. 247. 
'E. Hanson, secy. Fort Dodge “Hawkeye Pair & Expo. Aug. 21- Tes cotindl ASR CS POE ae, sent x rene cgi ose RE ae. ane 162% 

‘S Bailey, Jr, ruses Cegienbrnody Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 7- 

“Bok W. E. Mote, secs. 
Hambure—Hamburg Falr Assn, Sept. 7-11. Pred 

W. Hil, secs. Harlan—Shelby Co. Fair Asso, Aug. 16-19. W. 
Sept. 7- 

3 Independente"Buchanan Cn, Pair & Livestock 
‘Show. Sept. 1417. 'E. i. Giles, seer. 

Intlanoia—Warren Co. Fatr Asm. Ang. 16-20. 
F.C. Walker, secy. Jefferson Greene "Co. Fatt Asm, Sept, 620. 

seep see Fair & Stock Show. Avg. 25-27. 
We J. Campbell, secy. KeomwliiesMarion Go. Fate Assn. Aug. 913. 
‘Aihur Avery, pres.; E. H Gamble, acting 
seer. 

LegoDecatar, Co, At. Soe. Sept, MAT. 
Malcom-Poweshlek Co, Central Agel. Soc. Bean Win. McCTure, seey. Matern Sttie Cor Agel See. Ane, 93. Ge 

Hh White, seer. ugnetenters-"Brinware Co, Fate Soe. Ane. 81, ‘Sept. te B, W. Willlame, secy. Aug. 81Sept. Mansoy Calhoun Co. Pair Asso. 
Mation—Marion TaterStare Fair. Ang. 27-20. 3. A. Hakes, secy. 

W. at 
Nowon Qtr—North ows Fats, ug. 1420. 
vr SuuveaStansena’ District Fate, Ang. 20Sent. 

"RHE “Gale Bochner. seer. iem—Aften Distrieeargt, Kae, Sept. 70, ROR. a. Mregel, sey, Guganville, Ta. 
‘Agri. Soc, Sept. 2023. 

Me, Pleasant Henry Co. ‘Pair, Aug. 1620. €. 
Te Nitiogst ington Co. Agel Soc. Ang. SiSept. 

Seti nsen Wacth "Go, Agr. Soc. Sept. 1416. 
odiem-toune Go AEM Asem. July 27-90. 3. 
Craze Miichell Oo. Fair Asm. Aug. 2627. 

opi eon Go AgH. Asm. Sept. 7-10. ©. Rebzent nee 
‘Oskaloosa—Southern Tiown Fatr & Expo. Sept. ‘Fi0. Roy B. Howland, wecy. 
Rock Rapide—Lyon Co. Fair Asm. Ang 20- a W. Smith, secy 
Rockwell Citg-—Mockwell City Fair Asso. Ang3- 13 

cs "A. E. Johnson, secs. 
Sac City—Sae Co, Fair Asm. July 2730. W. 

'F. Weary. sey. Sinox City-—Inter State Fair Assn. Sept. 19-25. 
D. V. Moore, wecy. steldenSheliva ‘District Fair Asm, Ang. 25- ‘Benson, tes Shetanfoab—Shenandosh Fair Awa. Ang, 16- BR WWoadford,, ee, srpncer=Ouy Oo Pui SPE See. TW 

Strawberry Point—Strawberry Point District 
‘Fair Soe. Aug. 1620. i W. Scbug, secy. 

Co. Fair Asso. Aug. S1-Sept. 

8. Este. wisxondilgsaes 6» Se. Aes Soe. Sent, 1437. 
George 8. 

Wanted for Sept.7, 8, 9 
At Motene.Connty Fate 3 Nery “Go-Raund. and Pearls Wheel, chan. ont 2Saona A Os BHOMPSON, Soo Starters, 

HASKELL COUNTY FREE FAIR 
Sept 16, 17 and 18, Wanted Concessions, Stowe “Noreen, Merry-Go-Round. furl Teron. addres. W ede Eiier, One, 
WANTED fom Wome-comimo at Weba in 
‘and Free “Attractions: quote prions ahd what. yoa EB UNGLAUB, Armusement 

"AT. ONCE 6000. Stean PAY SHOWS: WANTED | 
Bale pis mga diftas SOLIUS GAUN, Seats Tixembure, "Wisconsin. rare 

DRINKS 
ral in. L 

For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, ele. 
Orangeade, Lemonade and Gra Jule, 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR 

Price Only $2.50 fein Postpaid _ 
A round makea almost ‘Sens fro with all orders for a pound oF more. 

gimott beret You mako 9c clear prot ‘on each dollar you take tn Lia aS salon Tog or 8 tor hx 
ony Polly guaranteed wader the Pure Food Law. 

CHARLES ORANGEADE CO,, Madison St, at Kostner, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

NOW FOR THE FAIRS! 
You know you will need flashy 
baskets to get the play, and you 
sure will want service as well as 
low prices. That’s where we 
shine. 

No. 2 SQUARE BASKETS $5.50 
No. 2 OVAL BASKETS___ $6.00 
Please send for catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc., 
SEVENTH AND MAIN, - 
——— See 

17th Annual Home-Coming and Picnic 
September 2d, 3d and 4th, 1920, Elsberry, Missouri 

Open for all kinds of concessions and paid attractions. 

WANTED, CARNIVAL COMPANY 
for HAMILTON COUNTY FAIR 

AUG. 31, SEPT. 1, 2, 3, 1920 
Write or wire W. E. SEVERS, Secretary, McLeansboro, Il. 

- LOUISVILLE, KY. 

T. C. KNAPP, Sec. Picnic Com. 

WANTED, MERRY-GO-ROUND. FERRIS WHEEL 
or any other Rides for Big Labor Day Celebration, September 6, 1920. 

Other amusements, write. JACK SCHEAF, 529 ance last year, 40,000 people. 
Maple Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio. 

Attend- 

Oh, Look! ‘Concession People 
Nebraska and Kansas Fair and Tournament, Salem, Nebraska, August 13. 14, 

M. GILMAN, Falls City, Nebraska. 

WALTHAM FAIR 
Concessions and Attractions now being booked. 

3 Old Settlers Picnic and Soldiers’ Reunion, Rockport, Mo., 
Want Concessions of all kinds, Merry-Go-Round, Shows of all kinds. Address 

August 19-20. 

FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY, 
SEPTEMBER 9, 10, 11. 

Concession and Privilege rates, 
$1.00 to 35.00 front foot. NEAREST FAIR TO BOSTON—60-ACRE GROUNDS. 
‘Write JOHN T. SHAY, General Manager, 13 Moody Street, Waltham, Mass, ——— eee ee 

J. Q. Lauer, secy. Webster City—Hamilton Co. Expo. Sept. 7-10. 
Chris Cas 

‘a. EC Wat Cheer—what Cheer Fair & Expo, Sept, 
13-16. Georse ‘wees. 

WintelaWinteid’ Fair ‘Assn, Avg. 3-6. 0. W. 
Larkin, secy. 

Oct. 1. N. Cole, secs. gies _seiaees Fo ees, Aa aaah Be 
Anadi—A. 0. 0, W. Fair & Race Meet. Aug. 

‘37. Wm. E. Humitton, secy. 
Bellevine"Norin Central’ Kantas Free Fair, WR, Barnard, sey. 
BeloltAfiteheil Co.” Fair Assn. "Sept. 28-0ct. ‘2. E, B. Booker, secy. 
Bigs apie Siarsbell (Go, Stock Show & Fair 

‘Assn. Sept. 7-10. J. ‘N. Wanamaker, 
Bagker iulTSthd-Couniy Free Fale. Sept 2022, "Address necy- 
BurdesPasitre Cowley Oe. Fair Asm, Sept. 

TS. W. A. Bowden. Gosllagtos—Gotfey Co. Fat Avsa, Sept. 2024. 
‘C. Te Sherwood, seey. 

Chanate—Neowho Co, Ag. Soc. Sept. 27-Oct. 2 
George K. Bideau, secy- 

Cimarron—Gray Co.’ Fair Ase. Oct, 67. HL 
3. Adams, seey. 

ie, 
Coffervitle—Sontgomery Co. Fair. Sept. 14-17. ‘Rilott Irvia, secy. 
Onawates Comanche On. Agel Fale Assn, 

Sept, 811." 4. 1. Beciey. Coupeli, Greve Sori 
igtnorae, tecy. ty—Ameri Sh Fart 

‘Bays. PinoolsWiiscs’ Goc'Paie Asso. Ang. 21-31. ‘Max J. Kennedy, secy- 
Garnett Anderson’ Oo: (Farmers! Fair. Oct, 

‘6-9. George N. Spindler, secy. Girart_—Crawford_ Oo. Fale. “Aug. 3t-Sept. 3. 
Great Bend—Barton Cp, Fatr Assn. Sept, 14-17. 

Porter Young, secy. 
Harttord—Tartford Agel. Fale. Sept. 30-Oct. 

secy. Hiswathastiawstha Pair Ass. Aug, 2627. 
. D. Weltmer. secy. 

inc. Za 

Latin—Kearny Co, ‘46. _W. B. Slavens, secy. 
LageLane Agr. Fair Assn. Sept. 34. Pos arti, secy. 
Larsed—Pawnee Go. Agri. Assn. Sept, 27-30, ‘H. Mf. Lawton, secy. 
Lawrence—Dougias Co, Fair & Agri. Assn. Sept. 

3. Harry @. Sparks, secy., care Chamber of Commerce. 

enty_ Flr ‘asa. Sept. 1431. ‘Abram ‘Froup, 
Meade—Mesde Co, Falr Assn. Sept. £10, 7. 

N, “Walters, secy. 
Aug. 26 

Onngs “Potiawatemie. Go. Fat Asem. Sept. Fai". D, Dammatt, sec7. ow 
Ossegs—Labetin, Co. 

rapogon ti State Baie “Assa.” Sept. 7.10. B. 1. 
Russ. Seater—Bush 

Sallna—Anti-Horse ‘Thiet Assn. ‘Kansas Di 
Boe G. J. McOarly, Box $3, Coffey: 

smitn Center-Smith Co, Fair Aem, “Avg. 51. 
Sent. 3. J, ME Davie, seer. 

Stockton—Rooks Co. FiAr Assn. Sept. 7-10. 
‘P.M. Smith, secy. 

arin Grove ayia, Gg, air Aer. 
"Assn. Oct. GS. W. A. Busick, 

‘Tepeke Kanias Free Pair Asm. ‘een 18-8. 
aroy—Donipban’ Go, Pair Assn. Sept. 28-0ct. 
2 C.K. Hewins, secy. Uaiontewn-Bourbon’ Co. Fair Ass. Sept. T- 

vadey Wei ore 

ecy. 
Wichits—International Fair. Oct. 436. Henry 

'B, Marks, mgr.. care Board of Commerce. 
‘Wichita—Sted. Assn. of Southwest. Sept. 

Fred H. Clark. Bi Reno, Ok. 
‘Wilcon—Wrleon Co-Operative Fatr Awso. Sept. 
— GA. Kyner, secy. 

EENTUCEE 
Aterandeta I Co, AEH. Soc. Sept. 14. nina t Rachtora, socy. Houte 3, Onifforsa, 
Biptroryie ods On Fatt Oo Sept. 12. 

19.21, W. P. Dye, 
‘secy. Fern Creek—Jefferson Co. Fate Co. Aug. 10.16. 
‘Ben J. Williams, secy., RR x, Buechel. 
xy. Frit. Avg. 2528, Ho. 

jurlington. Ky. 
'H. Wade, secy. sptows—Germantown Fatr’Co. Avg. 25- 
28, Dan I; Liogd. exey.,. B.D. 3, Dover, KY. 

Gragson—Darier Co, “an Aimasemeat Co, sept i4. WS. Baillie, 
Harrodsborg—Mercer Co. Fair Asin. Joly 27- 

‘Si. Cle Coleman, secy. Hartford—Obio Co. Fair. Sept. 16-18. 
Henderson—West Ky. Fair Ane. Joly 21-81. 

C. C. Givens, secy., Macisonvilie, 53 ‘Hodgenville—Larue Go. ‘Pair Assi. Ang. Si 
‘Sepe. 2. A. wv. Rennedy, eecy Hopkinsvitie—The Peanyroyal Fatr Aug. 31- 
Sept. 4. Jobn 'W, Richards, secs. 

6-21. J. 1. Seruges, secy. 
laverig—Casey Co." Fair Assn. Ang. 26-27. Ot! 
London Laurel Cas el County Pair. Avg. 2427. 5. A. 

‘Lovelace. Lovisvilieentocky State Fate. Sept. 13-18. 
‘G. Carney Oross, wecy., Republic BSE. 

DOLL HEADQUARTERS 
“SCOTCH KID” 

SS. (AS ILLUSTRATED) 
A S175 per Cex. $12.50 per 100. 

[Dolls With Movable Arms, 
$25.00 per 100. 

femd for our new 1920 Cate 
Jog, "with Misting aE tomcat prices. 
Que-thind Deposit” wth Order. 

Balance C. 0. D. 
Tel, Monroe 6878. 

NOVELTY STATUARY CO., 
1363-7 W. Lake St, CHICAGO. 

‘ best Dolls 
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WANTED—Carousel, Whip, Ferris Wheel, Swings, 
Cootch. Concessions of all kinds. 

for 3 days, commencing FEBRUARY 5, 1921. 

Pembroke—Colored Fair Asso, Gept. 1618. 0. 
We reypiilie™ New Rerryvile alr Ane, Aug. 11- EG. Stollen, sec. 

it Si Assn. Aug. 24- sllie<Suelh ‘Aert. sition ramet sete ‘Stepherdavilie Bullitt Gos Falr Assn. Avg. 17- "S05. We Barralloceg. = 
someret olastl (Co. "File Asso. Ang. SW Hicks, socr. sypericlanwachirion ©. fair Asm. Ang. "Eo. cumpvell, eccy. rpliprite-Syeaser Caz Fatr Aam, Ang. 3- 
UmsatowmUsion Co. Pair Assn, Ang. 1024. VE Givens, seer. 

‘LOUSTANA 
Soper ity-—Rosier Parish Fate Assn, Oct. 20 SW, Hutchings, cupigtos Si. Tammany Pury Fate Assn, Oct ‘kart 
Doasid ‘dsonville—South ‘La. ‘Ta. Fair 7 Oct. 3- Te 8. Vickers, secy.-mgr- 
sees amlges “E 
Poe ie we. Gen, acre A Aa 
Tam rooms angtpaes "paren Faiz Assn. Oct. iat =. J. DeBortord, wecy. 

Oct: 7.10. 

Cross, ee aye —icitan “Pariah Fate Asm. Oct. 6- Edward S. Bres 
Shrereport—Gtate Fair of Ta. & Nat'l Jervey Cattle Show. Oct. 28-Nov. t. W. H. Hirsch, 
Verls—Grant Parish Fair Aven, Oct 22-23. BR. 
ae Gare, Seer, 
‘nneboro—Frankti Parish Falr Assn. 

“ine 
MALE 

Acjon--Shaplelen de Acton Agsl, Soe. Oct 87. 
Andorer=-Oxtora: North “Agtl. Soc. Sept. 15-10. 

Jona F. Talbot, secy. Ansoo—Somerset ‘Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. S10, J. Sones aut eed Nitta at ae TPs odd Beant Fi, ae an wc od io i aL Ae ht. se. 100 
— 
hie. 

oct. 

AND PRICES alley 68. Wm. A. Lacan, eecy. 
oie Saas Fair Assn. Aug. 2426. Frank 

leg eC 

Cornish —Coraleh “Agri “ames. ug. 4729. 

‘A. Perkins, sce; pany. ‘Nobiebore,. Se. 
Soc. Sept.. 15-16, Julien nite tien 3S R. J. CRANDELL, Standish, Mic! 

abe g-fien Agr. 88 Sen ‘o-1L Grant J. M. MacVICAR, Standish, M 
Lewiston—Maine State Agri, Soc. Sept. 13-17. 

‘J. 8. Bntler. sees. 
Tagiolneite “Fagoanility Grange Agr 

1.0. Engley, secs. 

Eneter= Wert Pencbecot AgrL Soc. Sent. 14 
16. E. E. Colbath, wecy. 

Sept. 21- ‘anes 

Co, Agel. Soc. Sept. 68. 
PE. Moulton. secy. Grrene—Greene ‘Fown Pate Assn Sept. 28. B. 

‘Sanderson, HarusndoW oateee Agel Cox, Oct. 67. He 
Towitoss ottes Age. Sec, Ang. ai-Bent, 3. 

‘Dr. E. P, Henderson, secy. sees 

FAIRS FAIRS. FAIRS 
Fils Workers: Hero ts the bigznt money-maker out: Ws’ a positive fact? ask any operator of Our Oreat 
Indtan Target Game ‘about i 

Soe. Sept. 28. 
Now Gioucester—New Gloucester & Danville ‘Kerk Soc Sept” 2930. Le A. “MeRaigut, scy-, Avbura, Me, Pittefctd Pour’ County Pair Assn. Sept. 13. 

TN. Me Purse, secy. Pegguie Tee Norte Me, Fate Asm. Sept. 7 ‘Eracet Tr Mealecdia. suotihegune Somerset Central Agti. Soc. Sept. ago. RT. Patten eecy. sugth ‘Barte “eforg Ag. Soo. Sept. 21- Se Ww. 0, Prethinghs South Windeor-South Kenacber Agr]. Soe. Sent. G8. “Arthur N. Douglas. secs B.ED. 9, 
ingdela North Penobscot Agri. Soc. Sept. 7 Soringiela Neth Pei 7 - Sut, A Aver seer; Pyention Be. ot ‘Topsham —Sagadaboc “Agri. & Hort. : Bis. BO. Patten, acy. Union—-North “Knox Co: Agri. Soc. Sept. 21-28, HE Gctanetl teey, Unitscunity Park Asm, Avg 27-19, J. HL 
Farrell, secy. 

Watervilie—Central Maine Fair, Aug. 30Sept. 
3. RM, Gilmore, sec 

Cambridge Cambridge Fair Assn, Aug. 34, ‘Edwin’ 8. Lake. secy. 
Cumberland —Cumberiang, Pate Assn. Ine. Oct. 

16. J. C. Reed, sec. 

SIX-LEGGED BULL 
FOR SALE 

Rare novelty. for Side-Shows, Carnivals and 
Street Fairs. Holstein stock. 114 years old 

Photographs furnished. Wire or write 
CHARLES HARTWELL, 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

SOTH ANNUAL COUNTY FAIR, ROME, N.Y. 
5 BIG DAYS—FROM AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 4. 

Nashotah, Wis. 

MUIR’S 
PILLOWS] = 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) 

FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
{Are Mopping Up With Them. 
MUIR ART CO. 
306 West Madison Street, 

CHICAGO, --- - ILLINOIS 

MBER 21-24, 
1920--= 

‘Will consider good Carnival Com- 
“THE BIG FAIR OF NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN?’ 

in Co. Fair. Sept. 2330. J. WANTED—Free Acts and Concessions. 
Bree Acts, Give price in frst letter, 

Superintendent of Privileges. 
ichigan, Superintendent of Free hots, 

Mi, Algaaral Ge, Fain Awe. aN ‘lr pear Se, oof Sara Ene toc ann sot Be Sr bal lt regent aR AST ann ane. 1. 
nage ialatae GS iate aem, ae. BP ates, OS, te oa Ea” ang, 24a a wa * igen Gira rae, ane, x02, 3a wen Se ‘Timonium—Maryiana State Fair & Agel. Boe. dae sttsept. M. Le Dalger, asst. eoc7., 

iitimore. juitable Rids., Bo 
fall—White “Hall Farmers’ Otab & Asso. Sept. 29-Oct. 2. W. Bvane AD 

darwin. secy. 

Athol Wortester Northwest Agri. & Mech. Soe. Sept. 67. 

lang Fale. Sept. Gaane ae ates, ea ew Sesls 

RACES AND OTHER EVENTS DAILY. 
Ocean Wave, Frolic and other rides; also clean Shows of every description. Positively no 

Only a limited amount of space open. No space sold after Fair opens. Wire or write to i 

JULES LARVETT, Director of Rome County Fair Midway, 1547 Broadway, New York. 
S.—Am ready to‘close contracts for Shows, Rides, etc., for the-BIG MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL in SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, 

Micomy—Mitchbure, Fug, Swe ION, 
Framingbati-"Middleser South Agrl Soc. Sept. 
Crget Barring Ho atone A. Sent. Boe d. Atala y 

Nintucket—Nantucket sagt Soe, At 
Josiah F. Murpbey, . 

Sturbridge —Worvester South Agrl. Soc. Te8. "Elliot “M. Clemence.” secy. bridge, Mas. 

outa eymouth Agr. Soc, § 
Slee .. 8. Weymoui terNew Belang Fair eecy., 405 Stain st. 

See 
secots 37: Bert 

Adzinn Lenawee —apeing ms. A 
Se Age. oo. Ang. 31-60% ‘eis 

Ang Afbors Washtenaw Co, Fair, Sept 2195. 
E. W. Martin, secy. uot oct, 58. 

Bad Axe—Hufoa Co, Fatr., Ang. 31 Sept. @ = A. Cornell. secy. 
‘azaga—Baragn Fair Soc. First weer to Oct. 

secy. Bar City—Northesstern Mich. Fate. Sept, 13-17. 
‘Stanley J. Armstrong, secy.; Jim H. Rather: 
ford. gen. mer. RelstzessAnrim Oo. Free air. Sept, 28-0ct 
1, 8. B. Owen, 

Berlin—Otiaw= & ‘West Kent Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
1. Michael Fines sccy.. 

‘Big  Rapide—Grangers, Gieaners & Farmers’ 
Fair Assn. Sept, 21-24 George B. Hurst, 

ce Glty~Grester Gass liy Fate. Ang. 17- 
‘Harry ‘T. Crandell. gecy. 

oapterrleorinee Fair of St. Joseph County. 
‘Sept. 20-24. C, 'T. Botender, secy. 

Crarloite-Daton Go. “Agri. Soe: Sept. 28-0ct. 
1. Jas, H. Brows, secy. 

Oroswell—Croswell Fair Asm. Sept. 1418. 
'D. B. Hubbell, secy. 

RAINCOATS 
‘Live Seller for Auctioneers; 
Concessionaires, Canvassers, 
Premium and Mail Order 
‘Houses, Exporters, ete. Price 
in quantity lots, $2.75. Cash 
deposit with order. 

Eastern Raincoat Go. 
917 W. Roosevelt Rd. Chicago, Il. 

WANTED FOR OHIO COUNTY FAIR 
Hagtord. My. Sept, 16-17-18, Attractions, Conceesions, ete, DR. 

ESF SeaN, Seo. 
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BALL GUM, 
Prices 40% 

Case 10,000 Balls, $32.00. 

THE SANICHU GUM CO., INC. 
3620-22-24 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds. 

Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. 
Best Quality Only. 

less than any House in America. © 
Salesmen, Operators, Jobbers, Write Us. 

Davivon—Genesee Co, Fair. Gept. 1417 Perry 
"H. Peters, secy. 

13.17. D. L, Wilvoa, secy. Zacanaba—peita Co, Agel. Soe. Sept. 2124 
'B. P. Pattison, wecy- Erart—owrecla Go, Pur Asm. Bet 1417. 
‘Joe Corkerton Feminine Agri. Boe. Oct. 84. 
W. H. Peek, 

Gaziors—Otvero Co. Fair Regt. 2590. HL O. 
Weluer. seer. Giadwio—Gladwin Co. Fair Ama. Sept. 7-10. 
C.F. Atwater. secy. Grand Haplde— West Mich. State Fair. Bept. 
BA. “Olive G. soves, secy., 220 Ashton 

as. 
Sreenvitle Greenville Fair Amn. Ang 2427. ‘Don L. Beardriee, 
Harrison—Clare Co. Agri. Boe. Sept. 21-2 

« 

‘Stepbea A. Doyle, secy. Alastings “Barns. 000 Ain Boe. Sept. 710, Fobn 
‘J. Dawson, sec. 
et. 

Hollané—Holiand Fair Aven. Sept’ 1477, J. 
“Arendsborst, 9ec7. Hocabtoo— Henson, Co. Agel. Soc. Sept. 28- 
‘Oct. 2. Joho T. McNamara, 

Boseit—Larinewon, Co, alr ‘Abn. Aug. 31- 
‘Sept. 3. KR. D. Roche, 

Talay City—imisy City, ie Soc. Sept. 2 

3. A. McCall. wecy. 
Jackwa—Iveksoh Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 13-18. 
WB. Burris, mgr. Lage city —Mireaaliee Op. Agr. Boe, Sept. $10, 

fe Conrad. 6ecY. visthooierart Co. Fair. Sept. 21-24. 
ee aye, reer, “nek ee hr a Sept. 21.24. 

ta eras Co, Fair. Sept. 21-25, Arthur 

15.18. 

Sept. 7. 
nay Kapton SRE Tes Out as 

A. 3. HL Vandecar, secy. 
Northrilie—Wayne Co, Fair. Sept. 20-Oct. 2 

Res a ‘eer. 
Norway—Dickinnon Co.,Mesomines Range Agi. Boe. Sept. 56. AT. Setheney, sec7- 
Newberry—hoce Oo. Far. “Bept. i4T6. A. 1. 

fc ‘Sayles, Onekams—Siinistee Co. Agrt. Soc. Sept. 7. HP. Brodie, secy.. Bear Lake, ‘sfich. 
Oworo—Shlawassee Co. Palr. Avg. 24-27. W. 

3. Dowling, secy.-mgr. 
Petoukey-—Emmet Co. Palr Assn. Sept. 7-10. 

Le L. Thoman, wey. Pickford—Chippewa & Mackinac Dist Agrl. Soc. 
‘Sept. 24. George Watson, secy. SeginaySagtanvy' Co, Aevl, “Soe. Sept. 27- 
‘Oct. 2, Wan. J. Morgan, vecy. 

Bault’ Ste. Marle—Chippews Go. Agzl. Soc. 
Serine Stason ‘Go Agri. Tait Awe. Gept. scottvitie=Mason Go. 0. Bain Georae Conrad, wey Bo 3, Losing: 

st" YohasCiinton Co. Agr. foe. Sept. 2407. 
8. Clark. Mec. 

Segphenony -Cioverland Farmer’ Fate Atm 
‘Tha. ‘Ben S. Nevers, wecy. 

Staptist—arense Go. Agel Boer Sept, S194 
“HE. W. Pomeroy, secy. ieipeonvite Engmpronrile Fatr. Sept. 29. 1. A. EL Herren, 

i ityntorco. Co. ASE Coc. Sept, 2224. 
cree Chi Neriientrn Mic, Far. et. Se" Chas De Dre, Tnranch"-Ogemawe’ Co. Fale Assn. Sept. es Meigs seer, Wert 1 

Putting On the Biggest Fair in Southern 
1i-1f, and are ready 19 contract for At- ‘Srocemton ee oa ace Pile nose 

FL" ROWSSEND, ‘Seg. esas owe 

FOR FAIR AND CARNIVAL MEN 
Best finish Dolls on the market. The Cupie and the 
Vamp Doll, 12 and 13 inches high, for $25.00 

Well packed. One-third deposit, bal- hundred lot. 
ance C.0.D. 

per 

The Denver Statuary and Doll Co. 
2408 Larimer.Street, DENVER, COLO. 

AMBOY, ILL. 
Lee County Fair--Day and Night 
August 17-18-19-20. We book independent. 

Clean Shows and Concessions wanted. Come to 
WM. L. LEECH, Secretary, Amboy, Ill. 

BIG WINNEBAGO COUNTY FAIR 

for reservations. 
Amboy and get the money. 

WANTED FOR THE 
FOREST CITY, IOWA, 

No carnival. Write now 

AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 27. 
BIG DAY AND NIGHT FAIR. 

Good paid Shows, Riding Devices, Concessions, etc. 
Attraction that can furnish entire change of program each night. 
R. E. HANSON; Secretary. 

Also want good Free 
Address 

WANTED, CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
GOOD FREE ACTS, write. 
September 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 

CENTRAL COMMU! ITY FAIR, Greeley, Colo, 
J. W. NORCROSS, Manager. 

AT LIBERTY, Ewing’s Ladies Band 
twenty pieces, with Alma Huntley, Soloist. 

Write or wire. and 13, and after Oct. 2. 

WANTED FOR JANESVILLE 

Open for Fairs, weeks of Sept. 6 
W. M. EWING, Champaign, Illinois. 

BIG FAIR, 
LIVE STOGK EXPOSITION AND RAGE MEETING 

Serle eed. leap 

NORWICH FAl 
For space and terme write to 

Wolverine—cheborgan Co. Fair Aumm, Sept. 15- 
18. Chas. B, Norton, secy, me 

mnESoTA 
AltkIn—Aitkin Co. Fuir Amn, Sept. 3527. Dr. 
Allbert Les Peeters Co. Are. Soce ADE. 8 ert Lea Fcebore Co. A 98. B1- 

Sept. 3. N. J. Whitne} to = 
Anoka—Anoka Co, gett "bon “Bept. 22-25. Lewin 0. Jacob, fea Sg, ana sent. 3038 eee STUER ES wen. ove Ane. ste Fas al 
ving igre Sa Agri. Soc. Sept. 23.25, er emt Dipti ice GS” et, a Sodas, teste A. pein uf of en CAB kum. sent. sere Sch aiid inet atthe" SEL see. Beat 6 Maa ae aie ZorteProaat'Ce, Ag. As, Set 

10-18. E. J. Viebahn, secy. vel oe wiedbi lees I, cur ame, sere 
Dips Yaley—Trarre Go, Ag Pit Atm Tags age gee, Ah cabins So hed at pt" Tan, si uteatih Sey 
Capaneiege—teanty Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 15-18, 

F case Nauta Weide, Pte Aum Set 
1418 F, E. Millard, secy. _— 

AUQUGT, 1,1, {2 JANESVIRLE, WIR 
Mit Sis “Satta at ok NOWLAN, Sec, Jancoilles Wit, 

SEPT. 6- _ 6-7-8 
Want Whevi, RideesStowg and Maway Orocemioax AWndance, 2,000. 

NORWICH, CONN. 
treatment guaranteed. 

GILBERT RAYMOND, Seantacy: 

Canpon Falle Cannon Valley Agrl, Asso. Sept, 1518. T. KR, 
carser—carver Co. Agr Soe” Sept. 23-25, Geo, 
cision Big" Fione Co. Agel. Soe, Sept, 13- TH, B. Adnme, secy, 

“Agri. ‘Soe. Sept. 15-16. D. 
Soc, & Catr Assn. 
Burnham, secy. 

‘Sept. 30- 

c 'E. Morphy, secy. 
Detrolt—Becker Oo. 

weer. @ Fate Asso, Pattbeali—faitanie Aer Sent. 
A Robilliard, secy. 3 Falewigat™atictin: Co gr Soc, Sept. 26-0 

mae ES sen 
rate Bis Ste SAS us tame ane 
cet oly Butea nea nes oe 
Cea tare tt EE oe we ten fom ot aera aos he 

Grounde, 
Herman—Grant Co. ‘Agel. Assn, Sept, 21:23, B, Tt Taney, wee 
Tibbtng “Be. Toula Co. Agel Soe. Sept. 48. R, 
Hopkins—Fiennepin Co. Agri. Soc, Sept, 16-48, ‘usselt E. Welch. wecy, 

rd, Lake Weight Co. Agri. Soc. Bept. 14- 
‘George E. Means, 

Hatcninron= Mckeod OS. Agr, Goe. Sept. 21. ‘20. C. F. Fimon, secy. 
Jackeoo—Jackeoa “Co. “Fair Asen, Bept. 24. P. Day, secy- 
Jordan -Sectt Cs, Goot Seed Asma. & Parmers: 

‘Agri. Goc. Sept. 16-16. John E. Casey, secr. Kaston—Doage Co. Fair. Sept. oe. H. Tea! 
vecye 

LeSveur—Lefveur Co. Agri. Aum. Sept. 24. 
‘Carl 'S. Eastwood, eecz. Lite Falle—Sorrieon 
Bent, 116 8 

Tod 
Larerne—Rock Co. AgiL Soe Sept. 14-17. 

E. Teeter. secy. 

Monterideo-Chippewa Go. Driving Park & Pair BPSa" gL Moyer, ser7. ec Gn. AgrL. Boe 

Nevis—Hubbard Oo Arn. Assn. Sept. 29-Ort. LW. C. ‘Thompson, secy- 
Aug. 30-Sept. 1. 

Park Bapids—Shel"Proisle Agr. “Anan. Last treet i horaet Bee Toutes, Sy 
Pequot—Crow Wing Go, Agri. Boe. Bept. 15- 37. G. Ww. Harris, secy. 
Perhom—Perbam Agri. Soc. Sept. 1618. C. ‘W. Lotterer, secy- 
Pillager—Caea.’ Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-18. ‘Frank L. Allen. wecy. 
Pine City—Pine Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 16.18. 

F. Ez, Gottey. sey Agr. area. 
Pred 8. Macter, wer, Pipestone —Pipertone “Oo. Agri. Assn. Sent. 6- 

®, W; Dableler, secy. Plrinview-Wabaabt Go, “Prin. Sept. 70, A. 

Avi ‘St aS ot Go" grt. Boe. Sent. 

eer 
‘Charies—Winona Co. ifr & Industriat 

air. | Aug. Si-Sept. 3° Joho Frisch. “sec ‘Saint. James—Waton was ‘Soc. 
GoSepte I, \0. 0. Lawrence, eecy. St. Peter—Nicollet Co, Agri. Soe 

France, Save ‘Centre—Stearan Co, Fath, Sept, 1417. 
‘G. ¥, Moree, secy- Shakopee “Scott "Ge. Agrl. Boe. Sept, 24. 

Thlet River Falle-Pensington Oo. Agri. Soc. 
‘vee itarbors—take Oo. ag Bees” sept. 15- 2 re . Ber” Sept. 

17. Fred D. Wr Thias, eecy., Box 83. ‘Tyier—tineola Co, Fates Beye Ite PAN F. Ehret, recy. Wercals atime’ Cz opertive agree. 
Sept. 13.15. W. J. Scbarmer, Wadena Wetenn Gb. agri See, Sept, 250ct 
1. “Nels Peterson, seer. ‘Waseca—Waseca Co, Falr Asen, Sept. 14-16. 
'E. H. ®mith, eecy. 

ton—Traverre Oo. Agrl. Agen. Sept. 15- 
‘RH. Huntzicker, wecy. 
Bear—Ramsey Go. Agrl. Soe. Ang. 25: W.W. Wilcox, 

‘Windom—Cottonwood Co, “Agri. Boc. Sept. 13- 
1%, EC. Churehitt, secy. 

Sows AnD AnD SO¥CESSIONS WANTEDEFrur ie 
ndlina ot Tk Otek We. wil ve dlenm on Stan, ane, 

The 7 County ‘Fair 
will be held at Troy, Kansas, September 
28, 29, 30 and October 1. Carnival 
Company wanted. 

Cc. R. HEWINS, Secretary. 

STREET FAIR and BARBECUE Minn, Aumust 26, ain matted. Writs Ge" COWAN, Eipies. 

CIRCUS SEATS FOR SALE OR RENT 
Hg00 See Jn stad CM, FLOOD CHAIR CO., 
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‘Worthiogton—Nobles Co. Fair Asan. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS Ra earns 

$50 to $100 A Week Easy 
MAKING 

Black & White 
Photos Direct 
Post ‘Cards Fe steriag So tere Sunaara agate Sctenpeidbama ale. Oct, 31 sgeia? gigas alee 

sippl State Fair, Oct. 18-23. 

Send Your Order at On 

Beesse HENRIETTE 
si gesnet Weg "Ble hoe, ot : Is Corked Stuffed Body, 

Painted Eyes 
valhdeipihi- Nerkebe Cs, Stock Age. Fate Can be had with and without ut, uy ares. an be ha , ern tf tate clan Cot ie Mir Ook TS wigs. Pink and white Or- 
aupsiontae Go. Fair’ Asan Oct. 68. J. 0 5 ee ear gandy dress 

THE Witglne-Stoxe Co, Fale. Oct. 68% te : fimmed with et Daydark Camera ‘en. : ; Taco aud 2 aaissount ¢ § 4 inches high 
uae CO eS aes Appleton City Appleton City Fair. First week 4 F 
pay Atluntae-btacoa’ Co, ABH. Boe. Bept, 79, J. G, ees oe Price, 

joys, Grab This Quick! 
BE Bo FEPARED for the tremendous demand for tures of our returning Soldier Boys. thelr 

Fair Atm, Gent, 630. ig ¥ ; $24.00 
Ang. 2428. F 4 2 

Sothers. Sisters, Sweethearts, Homes & Friends. s . Per Dozen 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY. : - ee Pee elvan : : Without wig 
Fe ee RNG Florence G.“Hckcox, secr: i $20 00 

BIG, Quick, 50077 PROFIT  Cotne Fair Avene ‘Sept. 14.16. "E.G. ues, see <2 cape Cirardean—cape Co. Fatr & Park Assn. : : 
Sept. 1418. Rodney G; Whitelaw, secy. f S poeta Carthage Jasper Cor” Pair “Aste. "hug. 40-18. ‘Eine tort. caes™ cargttereltePemiecct, Co. Fate Area. Oct 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO. colt enon Cea ASS sept, 12-15. 2100 Banton Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. J “Joo, i 'atarah, ‘seer. staeicite, “Bio, DakotombeGote Pale Assn, Sept 7-10. C. 
vdeon. mecs. Banton —Bichanan Oo, Fatr Asm: Sept. 1618. 

Ontario Booking Office 2% Se. wc wn. x.» 
Room 96, Yonge Street, Arcade Forest Green “Forest reen Agel. See. Sept. 

Phone, Main 5378, TORONTO, ONT. Green cits—creen city Fair Asso, Aug. 17-20, “Ain donea, secy. 
Now booking Special Attractions and uss Nites ‘Mo, Fair Asma. Gept. 1-2. W. EB. 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and __,, owe! vecy.. Reunions in Canada. Acts write in. ‘pire Patarctte Co. Pair. Oct. SF, 

Avg. 9427. i Paying salaries in American money." Indepentenre—indepentence Tat 
ese OWE Sitavon beer ‘Tacksouvtile—Rewitolph Co, Agri & Mech. Gor. “Aug. 2496, ‘Callie Hallfburton, secy., Hunts- 

: Go. Agri. Soc, Avg. S1-Sept. A. F. Thavii has moved headquarters __3.'P. I. Wilsey, secr. 
for his Band to Canton, Ohio. All book- Kazsas aye Be 
ings and correspondence should be ad- WH. Weel 
dressed 

A. F. THAVIU, 
1456, S. Mark Canton, Ohio. 

Livestock Show. 
seey., Livestock 

aul Co, Fate. Oct. 69. W. A 
recy. 
ite—Knox Clty Agrl. Soc, Aug, 1008, TR, Wentcott, seek, 

Lapar—Barton C6. Agri, Soe. Aug. S1Sept. 3, 
Ups—Onage Co. Fair Asso. Sept. 7-10, BL MM, Luveckenhort, seer. 
Lockwood—Dade Co, Fatr, Sept, 710, Dr. Be 

THE WORLD-WIDE FAMOUS. 

TURKEY TROT 
Invites Mehclast Genial Companies Pt vites high-cl ‘arnival Companies x 
to communicate with OSCAR C. B, Migite City—Platte Co. Agri, Asm, Aug. 24 
NAU, Secretary, Cuero, Te: i Agri. & Mech. Soe 

Bis Fear Coot «= |LeFlore County Free Fair Prairie Hlit—Pratrie Hil Fair Asso, Aug. 20+ Be a. Harlan, Breckenridge, Minn, Sept, 7-11. Prairie, ilom=—Cooper GR Aart. Soe. Aug. 11- POTEAU, OXLAMOMA, SEPTEMBER 18, 17, 18 
Sauk Center, Minn. Sept, 14-17. Fa tet ss ns ea vert 
Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 21-24. - Sn i : edie tee a suture Seals iid onecsigas, OH aug moti of Septem 

. Feir Assn, Aug, 16-21, Q ‘Secretary, Poteau, Oklahoma. 

Chautauqua County Fair =82- Pvc. 2% =: Wanted Carnival Shows, Concessions 
DUNKIRK, WY. MET. t3.44c15-168 AND 17. “Octe'd, it. A. Wilson, sey. Will be staged in Park, in Loop. Drawing population, 50,000. First celebration 

(Can steve ot ‘DAY AND NIGHT Springfleld—Ozark Stock Co. oct. 49. H. ®. this year and must be a@ live one. City turned over to the American Legion for 
mt Ryeclatlen AL Re MAVTOM, Semsterye TNC Be this Week. Address all communications to LUKE J. WATSON, Odell, I Ticoe_and Spccialtion A, R. MAYTUM, Seoretary. ‘Unper crete Coucr Lake—St, Touls Co, Pair 

Rockingham Co. Fair Ass’n 
TON, “Geo, B. BOWES, Cec, 

BARNES, KANSAS Dinyingy—atidlong Pmplre Fate. Sept, 21-24. B. 0. BRADSHAW, Secreta 

Some, 
Toth ANNUAL HOME CARNIVAL eens 

Cel aed cape fs ieee tir Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. 
Sivas Pe WOUVERTOR: See rhiltipe Co, Fair Asn, Sent. $10 J. wanTED—Aa number of Cook Houses and Drink Stands. Amusements fur- 

mi Patr Commission. Sept. nished by the Keystone Exposition Shows. 

Wanted, A Merry-Go-Round sires tee 2't80%c., rate asm. cent. ASHLAND COUNTY FAIR p ty greta ka ae fa Pa, aur 9.98 sheer, Cpniy REEL BE ane, tase week im, [GMP Coben, In omen Hh Pat op PF Grunts Aeertane Anos bury ti 
Seay Elza tle wishes cotrce Tor 

ua vente - Sept. 16-18. OTTO QAFFRON, Plymouth, Wit. oo 
jon ntavallt’ Co. Fate, Oct, &8 J. SECOND-HAND TRUNKS S22 "ees wees Sou, ees. 

£050, Commercat Trunks, $10.00, “proce eerie Folens Mont 

Wadena, Minn., Sept, 28-Oct. 1. 
Four big Fairs in a Big Circuit. Day 
and Night. Now booking Concessions. 
Make applications early with each Pair 

50.00, Rintsy Fee, 5 per cont of burs. AML entry money to a, State Falr & Expo. Sept. 18- beaded pure So detain for oney wie, et are awit TE pnce as weey, fms agp coyersaias acenp.tey ke SAMMERNS Eee Sahar Roatan wamionseria Ch, Vi Am. ae SENS, TET Rial Wade $Be hace! ee te Satter, ae aera SR, a0 5 BGeAT'GSaittnts-—AVenton Montana Wale, “MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. Gren BE, Hen Wor Ey. Quiney Scott, keer-mgr. 
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QueRing Chinewe Bankes, Eraboraely decorated ete Ge esc, our alk. tassel aod Giitese s_giacored, Se 6 Titoakom, See & 

HEADQUARTERS — 
CHINESE BASKETS 
Don’t be mislead; buy direct from the manufacturers. ° 
All orders shipped same day received. Order direct, 
as we have no Eastern Representatives. Compare 
our genuine Chinese Baskets with the imitations 
offered by other people. 

“WE ALWAYS MAKE EROMPT: DELIVERIES.” 

Piains—Sanders Co, Fair. Oct. 79. Dr. 
‘G. Helterlige, ery, ‘ell Co. Fair. Auspices Com- 

810." Sam B. Josephson, se. Sidper—Tichland Co, Fair, Sept. 79. 1. 
ielnenteieh, wees. 

igs, Bridges “Maison Co, Fate Amen. Sept. 
waitin “seteiwa Coe Fair, Sept. $10, P. ©. Feasenden, seer. 

WEBRASKA 
Aibion—Pinne Co. AzrL Assn. Sept. 2124. ©. B. McCorkle, -secy- 
a e Anixgtos Washington Co, Agr. Arm. S Ls ag te nore ss 2m. 

vireserd Coc “Aer Asn, Sept, $10. HL 
Chaitroa~Dawes Co. Fair & Agr Assn. Avg. 
Bie. Alex" Sherrig, secy.,, Coffee-Piiman 

7 Comber —suath York Fair Assn, Sept 15-17, 3. W. Halden, 
Merle Little, seer. 

Clay Center —fiay Go, Aut. Soc. Sept. 25-0et. 
1 IL, IH. Harvey. necr 

Ccopcer—Bizon Co- Agr. Boe. Avg. 25:27. B, ‘3. Hughes. necy. 
Culbertane“Hiitebeock Co. Fair. Sept. 1618. J, 

"A. Kirk, secy. 
Davia Cit}—Butler Co. Live Stock Aven. Sept, 

‘2124, W. H. BfeGama, Jr., secy. Denhier—Thayer Cn. Agr. Soc.” Aag. 31Sept. 
3. 'E. J. Mitehell, recy. 

Falrhury-—Jettorson ‘Co, Fale Assn, Sept. 26 
‘Oct. 1. 0. Te Jones, secy. - 

Franklio—Franklin Co. Patr. mat. Ww. ‘A Butler, secy. 

Frank L. O'Rourk, see 
voi Irland-—Central Neb, Agel. Anen. Sept. 
TeI7. “Mtudolt Durtschs, secy., Wood River, 

Mover—Dulze Co, Agrh Soe. Aug. S1-Sept. 3, 
ermal Mernlet, weey~ 

Kearney—Batalo Co. & Midwest Fate Asen. 
Sept. 2124, A. Tt. Herbig, “secy. 

Kimtnit mbit Co. Fair ‘issn. "Bept, 2204, Ta, Dietz, Bey. Lexingion Dawson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 13-18, 
RE. Palkinburg. vecy. Uinroin-Sebracka State Fate. Sept. 6.10. B 
T. Daniel 

‘Liscolm-Lanesater Co, Agtl. See, Sept, 5-10, ‘A. HL, Smith, sey. 
Lane Chis “Sherman Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16- ae 
‘Madiron—Stadiso v0 “Agel. Sec. Sept. 1427. 

A. Ray Evan 
Maywook_Southiwest Nob, District Fale Asm. 

Sepe 27.0et. I WW. B. Crossley, ‘secy. 
Agel. Assn. Sept 15 “T, Whitebext, seer. 

‘ntelope Co. Fair. Sept. 1417. R. M. 
y. Agr Assx. Supt, 2023, eho, BecF. 

North Platte—Lincoln Co, Fatr. 

Mitche—&otts Bhat 
1. J 

Sept. 21-28, 
Sept. 14-17. 

3 secy., Oseeota—Polk Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 28-0ct. 1. 
Tena Sheldon, ‘secy 

Pawnee City—Pawneo Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 7-9. 
D. W. Osborn, secy. 

Pieree—Pierre Co. Fair Ass. Aug. 31-Sept. 8. 
FL, Gleason, “secy. 

St, Paul—Howard Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 21-23. 
1. E. Leftwich, secy. ‘Scribnen—Scribuer Agri, Stock Show. Sept. 15- 

IZ. Waller Slevers, secy. 
Seward—Sewand Co. Agtl. Soe, Sept. 2124, W. » H Chaprian, secy. 

Slaney—Cherenne Co, Fair Asse. 
Stapietcn Loca @o. Pate. 

mide, secs. De Storkville—Prontier Co, Fair Assa, Sept, 21. Tay, Cruces—Dona Aua Co. (Fair, Assn, 

Greenield—ti 

Fighoigh Colon Graage air Aven. Sept. 28- 
esiile P. Smith, secy., dy Aah land, SN. “H. 

Porteni 

NEW JERSEY 
Branchrille Sursex Co. Par. 

GECONE'S: I5C 
Bel Beauty Chocolates [se 
‘The Last Punch in Each Square Wins @ 

Half-Pound Box of Cane 

‘Numbers 109 200 300 400 £00 
‘Win a One Pound Box of Candy. 

LAST PUNCH ON BOARD 
‘Wins a $5.00 Box of Candy 

BEST EVER 
CANDY BOARD 
‘Hecone’s finest assorted Cream Cen- 
ters, assorted shapes. Each piece in 
a cup. Rich looking boxes. The BIG 
comeback for more boards. 

ES and a Hecone new style 
600-Hole Board, when sold. brings in 
$30.00. No. 20, all for $12.50. 

Larger ‘ize’ assortments. carried 
Send for our Watch, Knife and Nov- 
elty circulars and learn how to save 
and make money. 

HECHT, COHEN & COMPANY 
(The House That Is Always First”) 

201-203-205 W. Matiison St, Chicago, til: 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 
We have 50,000 Dresses 

ready for shipment, $55.00 Per 1000 
.  HENDERER & CO. 

290 Third Street, 

Goula 

W.-C. Bartlett, eecy. 

Sept. 14-2 
‘York—York Co. Agri. Sox. Sept. 20-24. George 

‘W. Shreck, seer. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Colebrook—Colebrvok Driving Park, Inc. 
"AH. Martin, wecy. 

B. , Wichards, secy. Inboro Co, Fair Avan, 

Sept. 23 

7» Go, Bent, very. 
‘Asn. "Sept. 19-18, 3, A. Stackhouse, wecy. 

Flemingtoo—-Flemington Fair & Carnival Asem. 
ie. AST. 

Main at. 

sec. Fal 

Sept. 22. 

‘air Asm, Sept. 1518. Park, N. M. 
g.p, _Emest D. Reynolds, secy., BOx 68, 

Sept. 
Contoocooi—itopkinton Fair Assn, Sept. 2530, “'f 

L. A. Nelson, secy. a. ont cent i Tetstate Pale, Gent, 16 ABECMCA—Allegany "Co. “Agri. Boe. 

fh—Rockingbam Co. Fair Avsn. Sept. Hi, Waker, mgr., 31 Pleasant st; 
Theo, W. Law, sci. 

Rochester—Rochester Fair Asm. Sept, 21-04. ‘HL Neal, secy. 

i. Lew 
Bridgeton timberland Co. Fair. Sept. 1 

ton i, Wagn: 
Cape’ Mag Court’ HouseCape May Co, 

Dr. . S. Harris, ‘secy., 
Sept, 22-25. 

Fate Assn, Sept. Coy 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

25. NEW MEXICO 
Sept. 28.20, Wm. Alduquerave—X Mf, Harvest Festival. Oct. 7- 

HL B, Watkins, secy., Box i. 
Sept. ‘20-35. Perey W. Barker, eecy. Mesilla 

aton—Northern N. M, Falr Asso. Oct. 6-8. 

NEW YORE 
Afton—Afton Driving Park" & Agri. Assn. Sept, 7-10. J. W. Seely, secy.” 
Albiea—Orleans "Co," Agr.’ Soc. Sept. 6-11, Wm, B. Karn 
Altamont—Albany "Co. Agri. Soc. 

Walter Sererson, ery. 
Sept. 2% 
Sept. 2 2 D. “Dickson, ‘secs. 

Fair Asen, Sept, 1417. 

Binghamton—Ninghamton Industrial Expo. Sept. 
28-0ct, 1. Henry 8, Martin, secy. 

Boonvitt—Boonvilie Fuir Assn. Sept. 6-10, B.A. White. secy. 
‘Brockport—Morroe Co. Agr, Soc. Sent. 1-4, P. J. Wilson, wees. 
Brooitield—Drogkfeld-Madison Co, Agrl. Soc. 

Sent, 6-9. 'B. M. Spooner, secy. Culro—Greene Co, Atl. Soe. "AUS. EL W. Squires. weey. 
Calcdonla—Caledoula Tri.Co. Palr Asen., Tac. 

9. George 

Fair «Ang. 11M. A.M. Wellman, seer. 
Cambridge—Cambridge Valley Agr. Soc. Avg. "17-20." Ellot A. Norton, secy. 

‘3 Canandatgua—Ontario Co.” Agr. Soc, Sept, 16- 
18. Floyd D. ‘Butler, seer. 

Canton—8t. Lawrence Go. Agri. Sor, Aug. 34 ‘Cyrus F. Clark, recy, 
spe Vincent—Cape Viacent Agr. oe. Sept. 14 Peon Ge Pitsgeratas wees Crathars—Cotumbla "Oo. “Agr Soe. Sept. 69. 
'W, A. Dardess, secy, 

Cobtenki—CobieskiN Agtl Soe. Sept. 27-20, 
‘William H Golding, secy. 

Cooperstown —Otwego Go. “Agri. Soc, Aug. Sl. 
jept. 3. B, G. Johnson, wecy. 

Cortiund—coritand Co, “Berl. Boe, Aus. 26-2 'W. J. Greenman, vecy. 
Cubs—Cuda's Big Pair. Sept. 1407. Georse 

H. Swift. secy: 
Delit—Delaware Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 12-10 ‘Mrs. Harriett Austin. sey. 
‘DeRuster—Four County Fair Assn, Aug. 10-13. 

J.-C. Stillman, secy- 
Dandee—Dundee Fair Aten, Oct. 12-14.- 11, 

tt Eijgarile ster Cl 
rill Moore, seey. 

Eimirs—Chemung Co. Agrl, Soc. Oct. 5-8. M.D. 
Montgomery Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 69. 

‘Seely Hodze. secy. 
Sioverreitie-“Futton-Tiamflton Agri. Soc. Fale 
ree a Maw 100, #eCF- 
care Pulion ail! Bank 

Gourernecr—Gouverneur Agri. & Mech. Soc. 
Hamburg Erte Co. Aer 

Chas, HH, Foedlek, recs. 
Hemlock—Hemlock Lake Union Agri. S0c. Sezt. 

‘39-Oct, 2, “Bernard. Beach. aecy. Herkimen—Herkimer Co. Agrl. Soc. “Sept. 
I. P. Rasbach. eecr. 

Horneli—Grent Hornell Pate. Ang. 31-Sept. 3 
‘Spoite, wecy. Hle—Wanhington Oo. Agri. Soc. Avr: 

George ‘A. Ferris, weer. 
Tompkins grl. Soc. Aug. 31-3 

‘F__Mark Chtciberinter seth tcwn-Hamliton Agri. Goc. Sept. 1-4. 2. 
‘Mosher, wees. Little Valler—Cattarnceus Co. Atl Soc. Sent 

uh, BP. Lee. seer, 
la—Livingston & Ontarto Carnlval~ Avs. 

aE Bn Bolten con mt Lowrille“Lewis Co, Seri, Soc. ADE, 31-S¢y 
3.” M. Sf Lyman, secy Malogerennlin Oo. "ABEL Soc. Gept. SO aE Howard. necy. 

Middletown—Orange ‘Co, Agrl. Soc. Aue. 
Albert Nanning. secs... Otisvile. 

sincot—Agr Catineota 
Water, Jr. 
stead, N. Menticelto—Suiltea 

ecy.. 126 Franklin st.. 

Sept. 18.17. George W. 
SWiltbeck,_ ccs. Norwich—Chentiigo Co, Agri. Soe. Aug. 24:7. 

W. W. Smith. 
Orgenrbarg Oriente Asrl. Soc. 

 E. Loomis, secy. jon Agri. Soc. Sept, 2-24 
a, Fate, Gent. 68, 0. 
ocr’ Sept. 7-10. 8. 

Palmyra—Tatmyra ‘Union Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23- 
‘25. W. Ray Converse, secy. Pena Yan—Yaten Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 31-Sept. 
3. MF. Buckley, ‘secy., 222 Lawrence at 

Perry—Siiver Lake Agri. & Mech, Assn. AUK. 
37-19. Chas. E. Chase. wec¥, 

Phattsburg—Clinton Co. Agri. Soc. Sent. 6-10. 
HL Clay Niles, secy.. 172 Margaret st. 
sulam—Racquet Valley & St. Regis Valles ‘Agri. Soc. Sept, 21:33. Frank L,. Cubley. 

eer. 
RhInebeck—Dutchess Co. Agri. Goc. Sept. 6-11. 

Benjamin Tremper, sccy.. Realty Bide. 
Richileld, Springs ichdeld Springs Agel. Soc. 

ii, C. Brockway, recy. 
igriead—Sule. Go. Agri. Soc. Sept. 14-17. 

inrey Lae, sec. 
Rochester—Mochesier Expo." Sept. 6.11. Ed- 

‘gar F. Edwards, cecy., 300 Powers Big. Rome—Oneida Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 31-Sept. 3. 
GW. Jones, secy., Stittvitie, NW. X. 

Segiiy Creek Sandy Greek Agel. Soc. Aug. 17- 
rd, R.Allen, secs. Syracnsd—New York State Fair. Sept. 19-36. 

‘T. Dan Ackerman, Jr.. secy. ‘Toupsbure—Southcra’ Sieuben Agel, Soe. Sent. 
10, 1. 3. Roaue, secy. ‘Trmmasbing Union Agr. Go, Aug, 247. 

facl Horton, neces. Vernon-—ernon ‘Ag, Soe, Sept. 29-25, A. D. fordinenr, ees. Walton—Great’ Walton Fait, Ang. S1-Sept, 3. 
Herbert M. Robinson, secy. 

2 
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KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 
AT LAST 

WE HAVE GOOD NEWS FOR YOU 
Owing to the large demand.for our DOLL DRESSES we 

hhave increased our output from TWELVE THOUSAND to 
TWENTY THOUSAND DRESSES DAILY. 

You must give our DOLL DRESSES a trial to convince 
yourself why they are in such demand. 

OUR DE LUXE FLORAL DESIGN DRESS will increase 
your business 50%. 

‘The paper we use in our Factory is the DENNISON SILK 
CREPE and FLORAL DESIGN PAPER. 
DE LUXE FLORAL DESIGN ____. ___ $90.00 PER THOUSAND 
DE LUXE FLORAL AND PLAIN MIXED, $80.00 PER THOUSAND 

Atrial will convince you that it is to your interest to handle 
our dresses. 

DE LUXE DRESS CO., 
LEO SANDBERG, Mor. 

168-170 Fifth Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Long Distance Phone, Grand 6443, 

‘Warrensburgh—Warreh Co, Fair. Aug, 17-20, Frea J. Hayes, wecy. 
Warsay—Wyoming Co, Agri. Asan. Aug, 24- 
2. W. J. Davidson, secy. Waterigo Seneca Co AG Soc, Sept. "2 
Ed, Nugent, recy. ae edie 

Watertown—Jefferson Co, Agrl Soc, Sept. 7- 
10, E. 8. Gillette, secy. Wathioe—Scnayter Go. AGA. Soc. Sept. 13:16, 
JE. seared er. eeer. ‘Odessa, Pi = 

sec 
ex CO. Agel. Soc. Avg. a1Sept. SW. Allen, sees. 

Whitney Polnt—Broomo Co. Agel. Soc, Aug. 1043) W.'B. Allen, secy. 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Amberitle Colored Agrl. Fatr Asso. 
EW. Penraon, secy. Aurora aur 

clinton Samp Ly 

Oct. 59. 

5. le, pecy. Tend—Yadkin Co. Fair Aven, Oct, 32-35, 
G. "Hutchens, secy. 

denon —Chowan Pair Aven, Oct. 26-20, F. W, jodbs, wee 
Fitzabeth Olt -Albemarto Agr Asm. Ost, 10- 

‘22. Lorenzo D. Case, secy., Obamber of Com- 
Fagetteritle—Cape Fear Fair Asm. Oct, 26- 

R. Sf. Jackson, “sey. Gowtonio—Gaston Co! "Fale Asea, Oct. 12-26, 
Fred M. Allen, seey, 

Goldsboro—Wayne Co. Falr Aasa, Oct, 5-8. F. 
L. Cestex. secy. 

Greensboro—Centrat Carolina Falr Ave. Oct. , 
1216. 5. L. King, secy. 

Greenvitte—Greenvilo Fair Assn, Sept, 1-24, ‘Dr. M. W. Price, necy. 
Hendermin Vance Go, Colored Fale Anna. Oct. 

A cott 
Oct, 1205, ©. ory. 

Fale Avan, Oct. 6-8, Arn, Q."E, Herman, 
Xinston Kineton Pale Aum, Oct, 22-15, W. D. fol, dees 
Lexingion—Oid Hickory @xir. Oct, -12-14. “Davo 
Leonard, weey., Box 205, 

Luimbertot—thebsen Fal Ase. Oct. 22:5, W. 
©. “Thompson, secy. 

Lnrnerton—Negre Fair. Oct. 19.22, W. 0. 
‘Thompson, ees 

‘Mebane—Mebane Pour-County Fair. Gept, 7-10. 

‘W. Capel 
Pinchwrsb~Sanghiil” Fate Assn, 

Love, vecy. 
‘Oct, 37-20. Corpening: y yune"HockyMoane Fatr Oo. Sept, 25- Rinigy 

‘Oct. 1." P.O. Shore, ‘secy. ‘Roxboro—Person Co, Fair Aven. 
‘Oct, “Mra, A, L, Walbura, eecy, Firat week tn 

ie Wonder sess ign aenvanrtEn Tuan iecrnictry, caiearan THAN ot. ere:Wesder 

a ert ar 
WANTED ficesox 
Rilo, ota, for the Cass Cl Wal Pour te dase Sand Gee be SECRETARY HARRY T. CRANDELL, Case Cio. Mich. 
pescopeniaem Ss 

‘Box 261. 4 
Agr, Fair. Wov, 25. W. He 

GOLDEN POCKET KNIVES 
Assorted Designs—Chain Loops. 

SMASHING BIG VALUE 
Pen cross, $24.50 

MANICURE SETS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

We have 'em. The best sellers, too. 
FLASH — ert — MAKE-UP 

Full size tools, grained French Ivory 
handles, stecl parts. Nickel silver 
polished. Very classy. 
No, 3-15 Pi 
No. 9—17 Piece: i 
No. 4—21 Pieces, + 465 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
snTRE PIS AARLES CIHR, BEB ‘Sie’ beg er ha, 31 We halon 8 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

HERBERT RED LABEL’ 
“The Perfect Sales Board’’ 

* Immediate delivery on all sizes from 100 to 3,600 holes. 
Write today for NEW Price List. 

HERBERT SPECIALTY MFG. CO. 
Largest Manufacturers of Sales Boards, Exclusivaly, In the World, 

122-732 Federal St., CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

Biancheste—Clinton Co. Agri. Fair, 
2. “Aetna Laymon, 

Sallsbury—Peoples Agri. Fair Assn. Sept. 21- eT sess, Tay “et sie fase ie am Soe om Ne Sal Brno 0m 
Avera, me R. &. Sweet, secy. 

Lenkevile~Rockingham Co. Fate. Sept. pacyrus_raiord Go, Agtl Soc. Sept, 811, “ject. 2 6, Pose Robertson, accra, Leaks: PUT, Crawford Co. Fett o, Bate aetits bo Kee. Soe. Sept. 143%. W. 
ergy, Mine tue River Pale Aer. oct. 68. PEMPorgttem, Oo ABM. See. Sent fem, ar Err Co. Agr. Soe. Sept 1616, Sa saa. Tals, Sept. as-0ct. 1. A, Caley Htitan Co, ARn Soc. Sent. 16-10 cates Eset. Soc. wept. 29. 3. Plain Fair Asm, Nor. 2.5, C, 

rtin Co. Falr Assn, Oct. 5-7. 
Won Witten Fair’ Assn, Nor. 912. aon Wilson “Fale Assn, Nov. 9-12, 
‘Winston-Salem—Winston-Salem & Forsyth Oo, Pale Oct San Ee Te Linments wees wherton SaienCotorad Fieamont Fale seen, Second week In Och. H- 3. Edmondson, #ee¥., S00 Chae Wiptoy-"Hevitrd, Co. Fair ssa, Oct, 1245, ; ler acer 
‘Woodiand—Roanoke-Chowan Fair, Oct. 58 Mi. we wai, sees, 

NORTH DAKOTA . 
Flaxton—Burke Co, Falr & Agri. Assn. July 28- 30. "B,_ F. Wileon. secs. B.F. Forman—Strgent Co, Pair Aeen. Soot 280ct, 

1. B, A. Greenwood, asst. 
Langton Cavalier Co. Fale ‘Asen. ‘Suly 2729. 

5. G: Manaai-cilo. Slove Agel, & Fair Asm, Sept. Tate. J, A. Blges, secy. 
‘oHIO 

Akron—Summit Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 28-Oct. 1. Mf. iT, Warner, necy... 22 N. 4 
Aahley—Ashley Pair. Sept, 1427. FW. Bharn, 
adhe Athens Co, Agri. Soe. Aug, 2427. ©, 
adkanaidee” Pair Asso. Oct, 58.1. W. F. 

ie, BecF. 
Barlow-—Batlow Agri. 

23.24, G. B. Finch, secy., Fleming, 0. 
Bellefontaine Logan Co. gel 

‘Oct. 1. Don A. Detrick. 
Berea—Wast | Cuyaboj THIG. L. M. Coe, cecy., North Olmstead, 0. G6. “Agel. Asm. gent. G: 

‘W. Matheny, secy. 
Canfleld—AMahoning Co. Agel. Soc, Sept. 7-9, 

"E.R. Zleger, seer. 
Cantons Stark Co." Agel, Soe. Sept. 22.25, Ba S, Wilson, secre 
Carvottton—Garroll Co. Ast. Soc, Sept. 28-0ct. 

I. J. R. Booth, secy., BR. RS. 
Carthage, Cinclanati—Hamilton Co. 

Avg. iid,” D-'L simpson, secy. 

Ohenterhiti—Sont eastern ‘Ohio Agri. Soc. Sept. Sharpabarg, 0.— Columbus Ohio State Fair. 
B. Vv. Walvora, mae. Oct, 88, W. B. Miller, seep. Crotoa—Hartfora Central Agri. Soc, Sept. @- 

Dayton—Aontgomery” Oo. Agrl. Board, " Sept, Gio, I'L. Holdermaa, weer, OOo BAtbO 
Dorer—Tuscarawas Co, Agri. Soc. Oct. Hd, 
Ae aA 

‘Oct. 1, AR HE. Baton, secy. 
Baton—Preble Co, Agri, ‘Soc. Sept. 27-90, Harry 

iria“Laraln Oo, Agz. Gee, Sept. #7. H. ©, 
riadiag—Alancock Co. Agr. Soc. Sept 18:18. 

78. Frank Ha! arg. 
Aug. GOSept 4 

Coshocton—Coshocton Go. Agrt. Soe. 

10." R. 5. Stumph, wees. 

‘Bide. 

it Palestine—E. Palestine Falr Oo. Sept. 29- 

'D, Silver, eecy. atonal 

G. R. Lewin, secy, 
0, AGT, Soc. Sept, 2124, 

Georgetown—Brown Co. Agri. Soe. Oct. 5-8. 
EA. Quinlan. secy.. R. Duy A. Grecoritte—Darie Go.” Agri, “Soc, Aug, 20:27. 
Berman K, Smith, secy., Arcanum, 

Hamititon—Butler Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 69. M. 
‘D. Urmeton, necy. 

icksville—Dettance Co. Agr. Soc. Sept, 14 
37. C. M. Hart, secy. 

‘Hupards—FYanklin Oo. Agrl. Soe. Kept. €10. 
Roy Dobyns, sec. Trogton—Lawrence County Apple Show. Sept. 7 

i, | enry Hunter, chairman attraction com- 
mittee. 

aeons —anntaoola Co, Fatr, Aug. 17-19. Jay 
"Youn 

KentonHardio Co, Fatr, Aug. 2627. H. J. 
Aug. 

&. G" Johnson, Lancastersinirteld 00. Agi Soe. Oct, 13:30. 
'W. T. McClenaghaa. secy. 

Lebsnon—Warren Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 14-17. 
Ed. Coli sec é 

Leesburg—Leeeburg Highland Fair Oo. “Aug. 
0-10. Herbert 8. Johnson, secy. Lime —vlen Go, Fair. Aug. oat. MZ 
Mayer, secy., 219 Opera House 

Logan—Hocking Co, 

‘Lamar P. Wilson, csc ayaa 

Lneasville—Scioto Co. Agrl, Asso, Avg. 10:8. 

Block. Lisplncoloaibiana Agel Soc. "Sept. 216, H. B. Mareden, seey- 
W. Christi ‘socy. = London-Stedivon “60. "Agri. oe. 

LoudonrMe—Loodonville me_Asrl. Soc, Sept, 28- 30. Ned Ee Ruth, 
Shinurice Calan 

‘Toba D, Barkhuret, vecy. 
Manwiela—Richland Agri. ‘Soc. Sept, 22.25. 

'W. HL Shryock, secy. 
Barletta —Washington Co. Agri, Soe, Sept, 15. 

1. chris 
Bymon, 

satpertie balan c “co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 7.10. 
‘Medina—Medina ca Agrl. Soc. Sept. a1-28.. St, Plas, sec ‘Montpelier Williams Ge, Aerh Soe, ent, 14. C. Hause, sorrow 0. “Agr. Soc. Sept. 25- 

W. F- Wieland, secy. Get. 1. 
‘Mt, Vernon—Knox Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 2427. 

‘Charles L, Bermont, recy. 

Go, Agr Goc. Sept. 1-17. D. Hale, secy. 
New Lerlngtoo—New Perry Co, Agrl, Soe. Sept. 

ser, SPA. oc, Sept. 8. 
Chas. F. Sherwood, a — Paulding--Paulding Co. Pale, Ang. 30Sept. 3. H. B. Brattain, wecy. 

Piketoo—Pike Co. “Agti, Soc. Ang. 48. 8, 5. 
Daily, 

Powel-Deitrare Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept, 21-24. 
¥. Crist, secy. 

Proctorville—Lawrence Oo. Agri. Soc. Aug. 
‘2627, H.W. AM), secy, 

pb TENTS 
od Targest concession tent manu- 

facturers west of Kansas City. 
QUICK SERVICE - PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 

THE F..3. BURCH MFG CO... 
PUEBLO, COLORADO 

WANTED—Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel 
Gee Concessions, and Carnival 2 for ‘Mitton Fair. "Sept '7 to 10, “Address N. E- Guernany, ation, Towa, — 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED 
TO CAPTIVE AEROPLANES om quis furished, GARYEY & Ramet ha Hal dad Ea Sew Sa Cue 
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Athens—Inter State Fair Ass. Sept. 13.15 ‘Chas. B. sills, eecy- 
Beaver—Beaver Co. Fulr Asm. Sept, 2225, 3s 

J. Patterson, secs. sce) BemeENE SS sec tne ee on 
AIL Our Items Are Getting) ois re somone 
Top Money Everywhere | syevaissecteems, S264. ome ten. 24 dle odio Bitae Fan eae ane 

Og Le McGough, secye SN: SPE 2830. 
Carmichaeis—4i Co, Agri. & Mfg. Boe. Dolls, Teddy Bears, | cin es ee 

Muir’s Pillows, ee 
Beacon Blankets, 
Mexican Baskets 

oupee"Syient™Eelarahion Co, Pair ave. 

Right Prices, Right Merchant 
‘Sample Shipped €.0.D. on Request. J 30's 

Dubols—bubois Fi secr.. Driving Park, Dubois, 
oeasbiare Cambria Oo. Totertate Futr. Aug. ‘Jas, A. Wilkiason, 

National Toy Mfg.| = eee a pee ‘0... Speakman, secy. 

co. ts Age 
Forksville—Sulitvan Co, Agri. Soe." Sept. 29- 

110 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK| Rites 

Ragdoips—Randoiph Fale, Bept. 2425 J. He 
Harte 

. sec Ripley Fair Co., Toc, Aug. 28. 1. Vs 
villims, secy.. 56 stain st, 

‘Bork Springs—Hieigs Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 7-9. ‘James 3 ‘seep. Pome 
Bantusky: 

Sidney_—Sberoy Con Agr Boe! Gept. 1427. 3. 
E. Bussell.” secy. Bmlinnesadettervon Co, Agri. Soe. Sept. 22- 

Ta—Geoeen Co. Agr. Soc. Ang. 2627. Ar. 
Toleds—Northwestern Oblo Fair. Aug. 24.28, Mu H, Pugh, secy.. 815 Obto Bidg. Tieeilismt Con Ag. Ser.” See 2124. ©. W. Kline. ascy- Upper Sendusky-—Wyandot Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. Tait. tee. Mattesoa, secy. 
Titans —Champaiia Cor ABH toc. ANS. 10-18. 
vag Were Vaz, Wart Co. Agrl. Boe, Sept. 6 

10. W. A Marker. secy. oo Wapeioacts—Auslsiss Gov"agrt. Soe, Aug. 31- 
Sept. 3, 

Bo rSyette Co. Fate. Ang. 18- 
WrureonFuitoa ‘Oo Agr Boe. Sept. 10 Cant F, Orth secy. : Wellagtigsweilgten Agri. Soc. Ang. 2428, 
Weistoomdackwoa €o, Agr Goc, Joly 2730. ‘joun"B.” Deine cy. 

eee 

Manuter—Hisnorer Agr. Soe. Sept. 21-24. 
Local and Long Distance Phooe, Chelsea S08. | ,A,,elezimen. sec7, Wert Calon “Adama Co. Agel. Soc. Sept. 7-10, x beentinad 

Weoseteud—Sionioe Gs. Agr. Soe. Ang, 24.28. PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE: 4 seer 
Wooster—Wayne Co. Agrl. Soe. Oct. 4.7. G. 415 Market Street. ‘Shriamt. cory. ited 
Resin Greene Sree, ang 84, he B W. Local and Long Distance Phooe, Market $182, | royeriat—atfcheny cere ‘Soe. Secone 
Zageeile ious Ingam Co. Agr Goc. Aug 17- indiana Indiana Co, “Agni. Boe. Bept. 7-10, 

secy. 7 Johontonn—Liog Fark Fate. Avg. 1013. 1B ORLAROMA ALES BOARDS and CARDS razy 2": 
Ads—Pontotoe Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 15-18. B, S a a lon Park—Beaver Co. Agr. Assn. Sept. 

of all descriptions curried in stock Moa. Pi ‘Beaver. Pa 
and manufactured:to your order LagcantemsLancasier Co, Aer, Pal Aran 

fin~dackon' Go. Pree Fair Ama. Sept. 2.0, 
anstatno Caddo" Co, Fate Aca, Sept. 16:18, 
sok Agee teers am, sot 24 P| J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
Aefporg artes ¢o- iee Fair Aven. Sent. 1 PERSE] 2949-83 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago, Il. 
Amett<Ellis Co. Fair Asm. Sept, 148. W. ‘We ship your order same day received Tan ey, ; Prog Fate kim. Sot, 2830, 

x. DOUGHNUT MACHINE res pots wes tsk, Teron, 
2c ATi 

coupe lo the Fai. Alem. Wilt op money st Fake, Compe ut SLOO-OOS cree Toker" Central Age. Soe. Sept. 22% 
oor Natance 6-0. 0. HARRY MCKAY, 361 W. Madison St., Chicago JiR %erersiate Sicrersiate rate & Race asco. 

P. S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Dough- Miltos—Gresi Miitoa Patt "Oct. $8, TH. 
nuts (3 receipts), $1.00. aigehanna Cor Agrt. Go. Sent. 7. 

seer 

Brown. secy.,.exre Cithze cages “Einoin C0." FA Asso. 4. W. Gui 
Chesenne—Hoger Sins Co. Fate, 

John Caxady, seey, 

ciinion—Canter Co. Fate Aasn, 5. mecy., Arapaho, O} Hobart—Kiowa Co. Free Fair Aum. Sept. 2225, Vinita—Craig Co, Free Fair. Sept. 16-28 A. : Reap MES ee aa Fie ia "ae ao3m, Ww. Act ERE Ere rte awe, ent Weenie Cy. Pie tole Se. 2 re Fae et as coe an eae = Spor Pee Tie Bt ofa . Wotari Sia SOME SS, cen 203m, xEiemtetn—leebny Valle 
ing Anan. Oct. 40, Stet er 

Nownortesberry Go "Agrl. Soe. Sept: Sait. 
21-20. z C.F, Stephens, 6ec; Wopiveard--Ngodward Co. Pair Anan. Sept. 21- orth Washingtoo—N, Washington Agr. Asta, 

a St & Fale Acs, Avg, 5°? MIT. HH. TF. Stewart, secy. pages Feast: PhitegeighisPata, Oo. Feit Anwe: ean 
Ek ety ickham Co Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 611, Laverne—Harper Co, Fair, Sent. 14:6. Lestle OREGON % ee ee ee dup Won Bay, wey. 
EI Weso~Canadian Go. Pree Fate, Sept. 15- Gimancve Co. Free Fait, Sept. 1617. Anvany—tion " ig. Felis K. West, seer. a... Neely. i eae Cob Enid Gardeld Co. Gree War Aum. Oct, 2690, ae (Co, Fair Asm. Sept. 14 i 
Frederick-—Milmon Co, Fate, Ausplces Chamber 
pd _eemeeee ‘Sept. 8-11, = J. McBride, 

Gute Logan Co. Free Fate, Sept..20:23. W. rept Whevior” Go Fale Rinne Bepe 034, PRUE jeKean, sory. Box 261 : Stewart. aeey.. Can : . GupsionsTerae C6: Fairs Get. 1939, W. W. sagen Free Fats, Sent, 225, Je, Sremhan “Siitborah cn. ee, Revi, Oct, 49, “Ropes gee wm. asst. rence. eee. joveDag—Grant Co. Dist. ‘Ane. Avs. SeDts Srey. 30 be oth at malieneParase Co, Fale Aum. Sept. ex1, Ww, MaNogte offatona, Free state Fate. Oct. 4. "Gee!"S Henry Young’) acc, “Canyes C1, gatarye ategeey So Pate Am. Sent. 1 ‘Ethel Murray ‘Simonds, secy. ey, oe 

C.F. Reid, secy. 
Dunean—Btephens Co. Free Fair Aeun. Sept. 

‘Jefferson—Grant Co. Falr Asso, Sept, 15-17. 
'T. E. Beck, secy. 

Book, secy.  Pilabl—Lerence ‘Co, Agr, Aven. Aug. 17- 
ip.” J. F. Myers, aecy. Punsmitawney—Punxeutawney Fair Assn, Aug. 

‘Box’ 34. 
H. Wood, secy., care U. 

‘orman-Clevelsnd Co. Fair Assi, Sept, 16-18, Fair LE, Bogan, wery. en * 
Nowats Sonatas. Free Fatr. Sept, 20-0ct, OC TET. a Corey batt Anmn, 8 
"EB. Brunk, veer. Te on Clies wear Me Otgmah-Okfinkee Co. Pair Assn. Sept 1517, ontarie—Malhtr "Co, ‘Tale Asc, Sept, 2128," . 
EB. A. Kirsick, xecy, a Dro Mths Peet aes speek il 

Ma sgh Pyeng iar sane =r FRESH STOCK—FINEST GOODS MADE We. date, Gru. .02.28 
a oo 

P. Hemptin, ‘secy. Portiand—Rtons City Fale. Aug. 0-14, 
Oklahoma, Clis Oklahoma Co, Free Fate Asen. Princzitie reson ‘interstate Pair. Oct, 69. 
Sent. c. i, RL, Scher, secy. 

Oxmiiges Okmulgee’ Gor ree Fale Asem. Telens—Ootumb'a Co, Fair, Sept. 22-24. 

imoak-ZTilamonk Co, Fair Assn. Gent. 14- 

B RA C H ; S aE 
1B. B. Driver, secs, Watale, Ore, 

F Sept. 20-0ct. 

CHOCOLATES Ze ie toate 3, Paravaaa 

ne Fair Aen. Sept. Me 
Richards, woos. Reaver. Ore. 

Toledo—Lincoln Co. Fale. Sept. 2123." Joba 

cer Box 208, Brin OF, Aterapdria—thuntingdon Co. Ast 
Half and One Pound Boxes. Also Shawnen—Pottawatomie Oo. Free Fair Asso, 
Brach’s Quality Chocolates, packed in | Sept. 1417. Edwin R. Henson, wecy, 

Hi. J, Smith, necy, W. (Allen, neey. N Pawnee sPawsee Co. Free Fale. Gept, 21-23. SalomOregon State Fate. Sept. 27-0ct2 A. SE. F, faudiin, TE. Lea. sec. 
Perry. - 

E,Contes, ney. 
‘Tygh, Valles—Smithen Wasco Co. Falr. Sept. 

I Stigler-Hierwell Co” free Pair Asan, Sept. 16- Brown-bullt boxes. For price and other SUg'*F ors, ci Nace 
Stilnater—Farne Co, Fait Avs seer, peas Angliowatiae Watey! Agel. “iiing Ann, Yair & Rowntup. Sent, 1638. H. B. “'Avg. 47. W. 1. Smith, aecy., 22T B Adam J. J. HOWARD he meee BE Stone BAZEL NOVELTY MFG, COW, 

617 8. Dearborn, CHICAGO, ILL. nes ohaaton, Oo, Free Fair Asm. Aten Washington Fale Aes. Avg, 33-869% 790.94 eile Suet 
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ogeety Swit DID YOU GET THE NEW 
Si We i Boeogh, weer. sig’Giarge eur Co, Parmare Aart Pete Ase. 

Sept. 21-23. B, J. Grotzinger, PhoroStoneboro’ Pair, Sept, 2130, RP. 

a ‘Towandx-tiradTord Co.” Agri: Soe. | Aug. 81. Bent, 8 Box 6 trey Troy “Age ‘Robert B, Adam, secy. Soe, Sept. TiO. W. 8. 

ee % whiner tiwag Sees ES” see Tan 

% Wert, Alera ‘Aer Anan. Sto AICi0. 3, M- ibaoa, seer. Wesidert—Cowagenio Valley etl Soc. Seat , : Whilmas Grove— Witte i ingore Eek 20. 
farkley, Igr.,  Mechantesburg, ayy UE age Sees Oc, BS, LO. Hecrert,, seer. 

‘RHODE ISLAND 
Fiskertllo—Pavtucket Valley, Agri. Soe. Sept, Ming eA. Remington, secy. (Boer Sept. 

‘West Kingston —1 
That. Jon G, Clarke, secy. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Bishopritie--Lee Co: Fats. Nov. 407, By te 
ietie” Avepices Chamber of Commerce, 

A. B. Branch, b2 Second 
1» 252, De 

P. Eiind, secy. 
Colemble—Colored State Fatr Aen. Nov. 24, 

Sey, Leaphart. seer. 
see put Aw. re aL 

orgngebarg “Orangeburg Co Fulr Sam. Nor. ree Sage Haghes, seer 

jonwCnlon’ Cor Falr Aewn. Approx. 24 week 
Nov. J, Le 

‘wecy. 1d Agri. Soc. Mary Y. Ellivon, secy. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Abertcen—Brown Oo. Fadr Week. Sept, 20, Geo. 
G. Mantor, secy. Alexandria—Hanson Co. Agri. Avra, ‘George RM nigntone Chis Whetstone, Valley Corn & Live 
‘leck" Show. Sept. 2-23, Jamon te Back, 

Doaesiee—Gregory Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 13, 
‘Wm. A, Jelinek, secy. BipgtngeBrockisgs Co, Fair Ann, Sept, 

Bufaio Gap—Rattalo, Gap Fair & Wd West 
‘Carnival. WW. F. Nolan, wecJ: 

"Bale, dain. Sept, rs. George B. 
ecike es eke So Fae sam, 

FundsiatsMoody Co, Fatt. Sept. 18, HB. 
‘Wileon, eer. Fort Pierre —Sianley Co, Fatr. Sept. 8:10, Gay 

. Harvey seer. 
State Fate, 
Em, Fats Chauaber of ‘Commierce, 

Sept, 1848. 0, N. 
Sept. 6.10. Aum, 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

SUGAR 
Vag, BB Sretening  Povder, out, Too ‘pounde ot fae. 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $225 PER POUND 

Fastest selling 
trated. 

‘SHIMMY’ DOLL? 
$12.00 Per Doz., With Dresses 

$11.00 Per 
and flashiest novelty produced, as illus- 
15 inches high: Patent applied for. 

Pull the string (left) ani watch her shimmy (right) 
If you aren't one of the wise birds who sent for sample 

and then re-ordered from our last adv. in the B. 
get busy and send $1.50 for sample today. 
PROMPT SERVICE. 50% deposit with orde: 

HOWARD DOLL C0., 

oz., Plain 

BIG, NEW, GOES ANY AND EVERYWHERE 

Patented Transparent Premium Sales Card Game 
No ig Set-Up Movded, Makes tts Own Fash, Can Mot Be oped. Within the Law. Holds the Crowd ucetwaiencant ‘Stun, Pair asm. Sept. 21- 

30 bags Candy on each 
set. Money’s worth. 
Sells at 10c each. One 
pound flashy box of 
the famous assorted 
flavored Chocolates. 

BRACH’S 
RED BOX 

FREE 

Spicls for itself. Put 
up with pure, assorted 
Mints, Burnt Peanut 
Candy, Coated Candy 
Pills or Oldfashioned 
Molasses Kisses. 

BRACH’S 
FAMOUS 
CANDIES 

BRINGS $3.00 FOR $1.50 Ke 
One man ran off 300 cards 

Book up for Free Fairs, Carnivals or any big doings, sand the top money. Sam- 
ples, $1.76 each. Quantity Lots, $1.50. Rush orders ahead. 

One-half cash with ail orders, balance C. 0. D. 
357 North Clark St., CHICAGO, ILL. va 

‘are slow. 
PREMIUM SALES CO., - - 

it jut_and_Candi 

Express and rail- 

Get _a Circul 

RINGS. 
Highest grade gol 

mond ring. 

anteed to give entire wearing satisfaction. 
the finest rhinestones that can be had. 

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 
No. 1065—WHITE STONE 
GYPSY RING set with a double 
stone and has a hole in the setting, 
which makes it resemble a real dine 

Wearing quali 

No. 503—9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER 
The bi selling ring Rok wet market. 

filled lity. lutely guar- 
rogeat Set with 

Wl, 

abso- 
lately, fasranteed and finest Sumatra Gem white stone used, Very 
big seller. PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 

Send for our gold filled ring Catalog. 

SINGER & YEBLON 
35 MAIDEN LANE 

Pintte--havies Mix Co. Fats, Sept, 13. §. A. 
Hurey, secy. Rapid City—Aitalta Place & Fair Assn. 
ont. S025. Homer We Bunth see 

Roscos—Eamrurds Co, “Fale. Atta Gept, 6-10. 
W. Ta McCafferty, secy. 

Saleim—McCook “Co. ‘Fair Amn, Gept. 79. 
‘Vernon R. Knox, secy. SrenrfielTawerence Co. Fair Asn, Sept. £10. R. Warree, 

Sturgle—Meade Oo. Falr Aen, Sept. 0830. H. 
‘C.Homblet, secy. 

‘Timber Take—Dewey Co. Fals Asta. Aug. 2-27. Cecar Hermstad, County Agent, 
Bueleen Co.” Pale ess, Sept. 7-10, 

BRir Aven, Gept, 0.11. 5. 
ish, secY. nvebster—Day Co. Falr Asso, 6 

‘Gunning. ater Tree pp Ce, AE, Fatr Asm. Sept. 9- 
3830, John 

WerBalter, seer. 
TENNESSEE 

Alexandria—DdKath Co, Agrl. Assn, Sept. 2 
4." Rob Roy, secy. Bollvar—Hardeman Co. Live Stock & Agri. 
‘Asem, Oct. 9. Dudiey Prewitt, secy. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Brpwngritie—Haywood Co. Fair. eso, Oct. 5- 
CarthaceCorthage “Et. Agu. Aug, 19-21. 

Lee Duke, secy. Celina—clay Co. Fair Avm. Aug. 214. A. ‘Mf. Rich, ‘secs. 
Chaitanooga'— Chattanooga Interstate Fair 

‘Assa. Oct. 2-9. Joseph R. Ourtis, secy., 813 
Broad +t. 

Clintoa——Anderson Co. Fair & Stock Assn. 
Sept. 6-10. W. C. Baker, secr. 

Cookevitle--Putnam Co. Fair Asso. Aug, 26.28, 
‘A.B. Barnes, secy. 

nea 

Fair, Avg. 16-20," H, 
District Fair. Sept, 13- 
Fair & Stock Assn. Sept. weey. 

‘Fenn, Division Fale. Sent. 
SrOct. 8. Hi. D, Faust, secy., £22 G Lafolletie—Tri-Co. Pale Aun. Sept. I.” Pat 
'W. Kerr, secy. 

ebanon—Wilson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-18. | Memphis—Tri-State” Fair." Sept. 35-Oct, 
Frank D. Faller, secy. 

Morristown -Sforcistown 

STohn Sf. Jones, 

B. then 

balance 6. 0. D. 
4th Floor, 533 S. Webash Ave., 

CHICAGO 

Parls—Henry Co. Fair Asan. Sept. $11. John Richardson, secy.. Springviile, ‘Tena, 
Shefbyrilehedtord Co.""Fair. Aug. 1820. HB, Gowan, secy. 
South Pitteburg—Colored Fair Assn. Sept. 22- 

Pair Assn. ‘Oct. 7-0." Af. 
WinchestersPrantlin Co. Fats Seot. 19. John 

F, Vaughan, secy. 

ee Co. Pair. Went. 28.90. W. 
rsh, wecy. Big, Seelnge iowara Co, Fale Aam. Sept. 20- 30. John G..W 

Degrie Wendatl Co. ‘FUE Aeon, Sept. 35, Pant 
‘Holekamp, Childess“Cuilaress. Fair Ange. Sept. 15-18, George C. Zimmer, secy 

Ciurksvilie—tedHiver’ Go. Fair, Sept. Mts. 
Sept. 10.11. Co. Fair Assn. 
B38. 0. 

Cugro—Cuero Turkey Trot, Nor. 10-12. Oscar 'B, Nau, wecy., Box 487. 
Dalias—State Fair of Texas. Oct. on. We 

'H. ‘Stratton, secy. : 
Dersitar Wise Ga, Fale Anca. Oct. 4-7. §. 

‘T. J. Burdette, secy. Weanedy—Karnes Co. Fair Asen, Oct, 21-20, 
Howard Stoltsfus, vecy. Jr, Aug. 2527, Chas, Kerrie West ‘exis, 

foal, seey. Kingery South, Gute Coast Fate Assa. Nor. 
‘Marcus. Phillips, secy. Lockhart—Calawell Co. Fair, avepices Chamber 

‘of Commerce.» No¥: 11-Ii," A. S- Grigeby. 
ec Labboct-—the Panhandle & §. Fiaing Fair Asso. 

Memplis—Hant Ce 
TM Orange—Orange Co. Falr Asn, Oct. 25: 

‘Hustmsre, cs Pair SRle Far asset, 7, 
Lore wile Siena tera tun. Oct, 2007 

Plainview —N. ‘Texas District Fair, sept. sake aes, ‘alg, 
Hig ces  Siste"Saa leno rar asm. 03,2000 

‘it. Caviness, secy., care Lamar State Bank 

Maddox, scey. 

utoah—Hianiemas Go. Pais Anca, Sept. 15-8. 

Owen, seer. 
.Fohn Selders, seer. 

‘Seguin—Guidalmpe Oo. Fair Assn, Sept, 29- 
Oct. 1. George J. Keinpen, secy. Oct. 5-9. WJ. Tinpeen—Bast, ‘eins Fale. 

fer, eck: ‘Tyler—Bast Texas Pair. Assn. Sept, 25-0ct. T, SfeBride, vecy. Victorla—Vietoria Co. Fair, auspices Chamber 
‘of Commerce. Gept. 2225. Clarence Wal 
ters. mer. Waco—Texas Cotton Palace & Bxp0, Oct. 30- 
‘Nov. 14. S. N. Muytield, eecy. 

Woodviile—Tyier Co. Pur Assa, Oct. 19-39, 
E.R. Campbell, secy. Yoskum—South Texas Fate Asso. Oct. 5.0, F. 
‘N. Clifford, secy. 

< UTA 
Coatvitle—Sumimit Co, Fair Assn. Sept, 22-24, 

‘8. . Boswell, secy. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 
Manutacturers of 

CAROUSELLES 
HIGH STRIKERS 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 

‘Successors to 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 
Send for catalog, prices, ete. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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Trower, ser. Menti—Saapete Co. Fair Assn. 
Gin a. Jensen, secy- 

Lohteidt- Sevier Co Pair Asan, 
Lerue Ogden, salt Laue 
to. b. We 

Sept. 16:38. 2 
152 8°. state Pair Ama. Oct. 

Parratt, mgr. Stace O-p.0L 
‘VEEMONT 

Baron orleans Co. Fale. Sept, 79. ©. 

wee Set Pe aa tac, Sept Sag a at pe taiti Tick Witty Palas Ones ae hase re ey Pally Cease ne gene ol tases Paha hag a ap op en a he a aE ce eg Fado Oe Re rg <oee 
FA 

Rutland—Rutiand Co. AgrL Soc. Sept. 6-11, W. 
K. Farnsworth. secr. 

Amherst—Amberst Co. Fair Aom. Sept. 22.24, 
‘Thomas Whitehead, secy. 

x ity -Mecklenburg Agr! Fair, Asm. Sept. 35-50. a. 
Ciistwiod~ Ditkineon Gov Fait, Oct. 14. Bs J. ‘Buchanan... sees... Darwin, Va. 
Cerington— Alleghany Go." Fair Asm., Tne. 

Sept. “Zi 2s. rho. Be McCaleb, eg 
Dantilie—Danville Pate “Assn... Inc. Wh, Watkisn, secyus Gare Chanter ot Cimmerce. 
co on, Fair Assn... Inc. Sept. 
FE Moss, secy.; J. S. Potts, 

Fair An. Oct. 26- 
BR 

impton Agri. Fair & Business 
‘2120. N. B. Holland, secy.. 

Prefericksburg—Fredericksburg Fair Asm, Sept. 
‘2850. C. it, Howard, secy. 

Gnler—Galax Fair Aces. “Sept. 1517, WN. C. 
Roberson, secy- Harrisonhnig—Hockingham Co. Fair Assn. Tne. 
Rept. 21-25. Bradshaw, secy. 

Ioneitien tee 6. Pate Asta, Sepe i225. B, S. Suttle, ‘sery. 
Kelier—Esstern Shore Agri. Fair Asm. Avg. 

2i-Sept. 3. H. E. Mears, secy. 
Lasrenceslle—Rraastee School & Agel. ate 

Amo. Oct, 13-15. FH. DU i 
Lebanon Tease Co. ive Stock ‘Seti. dam. ‘Sept. 9-11. J.B. Dull, secy. 

‘Fair Asen. 2 
Fair Asa. of Gynch- ‘Yare. Septs a8-0ces a. F. A Lovelock. Zoey 

DOLLS 
haere wih Seat ae Phe 

Per 
Dozen 

Sompare our bal vith he net 
one. The artist 
and hair work 
can't be beat. 
‘one-third depoatt sith aif onters bal= 
Ut a man who un- eran or ants 
‘SSend Yor Cuaior. Mary H Lasker- 
CHICAGO 

DOLL MFRS. 
168. State St, ‘CHICAGO. ILL. Send $1.00 for 

HELEN BEACH BARE 

= FREE 
Floral Parade Decorations 

Schack’s Floral Parade Book 
with bunéreds of lustrations of Prize Winning Floats 
SCHACK’S CATALOG 

Showing a Complete Line of 
Beautiful and Inexpensive 

Decorations. 

Concessionaires 
1920 Winners 

100 Decorated Baskets, 
100 Decorated Wall Pockets, 40.00 

Write for CircularC 20 - 

$80.00 

Write «co SCHACK ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO., “Guicicott: 

4 HAIR DOLL WINNERS—AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

‘eue-balf cepasit, balance C, 0. D. 
7 CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO. 

1a1e 80. KEDZIE AVE. ~~ curcasi 

SECOND-HAND TRUNKS 
‘SPECIAL SAMPLE ROAD Bonn Tawnes, 43 je. 
duck covered, rawhide bound and rawhic 

20 in. wide, 22 in. deep, heayy 
bands with’ two trays, |- $16.50 

'34x2224, heavy fibre covered throughout with one tray, $14.00. 
‘We carry the largest stock Of Second-THand Road Trunks We also lave a larse stock of Shoo Trunks, 
COMMERCIAL TRUNK C 

‘Wo have our own repair factory, which ascures delivery of trunks 
ay "Te: HARRISON cota.” CHICAGO 

best condition. 

Pearishorg—Giles On, Fair Asm, Sept, 1427. 
HL. Woods, secy. 

Peterburg —Southeice Va, Agel & Industrial 
Tag. Oct. 1825, Willard Eanes, a 

Rigi SW WW, Vg, gE, & Live Stock Asm, ea 
nape Hots Pes tet kT 
South Boston—Halifax Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

Fra 
Waverly—Susex Co. Falr Assn, Oct. 58. E 

Mace. Heer 
eg, Sbgeandond Valley Agr. Asma, 

Sept. 710. D. W. Lupton, secy. Wige Wise Co. Pair Aven.” Sept. 1628, 
ser, seey. ‘Woodstock —Shenanioah Co, Fair Assn. * Sevt. 

IE17.” Frank M. Fravel, secy. 
‘WASHINGTON 

Buptingtn Skagit Co, Fale Asm. Aug. 914 
Castralia Chehalis Southwert Washington Fair. “tog, 20:59. G. We. Walker, secy., Obeballs, 

Wash. 
Coivitle—Stevens Co. Live Stock Asm. Sept ‘20-Oct. 1. Earle T. Gates, secy. 
Bilessbare—Kittitas Co, Fair’ Anm. Sept. 16- 

Sept. 26. 0. 
t Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 15- 

Port Angeles Ciatiam Go, Fate Asso. Sept. 30- 
‘Oct, 2 A. W. Holland, seey. 

Westem Wash. "Fair. Oct. 5-10. G. 
‘B. Osborne, secy- 

Ritsrile Adams Go, Pair Asso. Sept. 30-18. ALA 
Spokane—Spokane Taterstate Fair. Sept. G11 ‘Waldo G. Paige, secy.. Terminal Tiag. 
Spokane—Western” Royal Live Stock "Show. 

Nov. 215.7 Ro A. Balch, seer. Vancouver—Vancouver Fake Awa. Ang. 1821. 
‘Wate Waa —Watia ‘Walla Age. & Stock Fair. 

Sept. 15-8. DL. L. Lynn, 
‘Waterrile—Douzias “Co. Fate Asma. Oct. 8. fetbiz. sey. 
‘Woodland—Cowiltz Co. Pair Assn. Sept, 22-25. E. C. Swartz, sccy. 

Faxima_Washligton State 
©. Finley, secy.-mgr. 

‘WEST VIRGINIA 

Fair, Sept. 20- ‘Box 38. 

Bivefiels_Blucfela Fair Assn. Sept. 610. W. 
‘L. Otey, secy. ater. S59 a Fait Anca. Sent OH, 

Neyser—Potomac ‘Valicy Fats Assn, Oct. 13-15, ‘SCE. Leys, vers. Parsons—Tucker Go. Fair Asm. Oct. —. Kent W. Scott, secy. Penisbere Ritchie Oo, Agr. & Fate Asso, Sept. 3437. H. J. Scott 

Wheeling —W. ‘Va, Bxpo. & State Fair. Sept. ‘GlL Bert H. Swarts., secy. 

Agr. Soc, Sept. 6-8. 
, Becy., Federal Bldg. ‘Premo, 

hens Agr disso. Sept. 100. F, 1. 
Sept. 14-17. 

Elsold, secs. 
Baraboo—Saak Co. Falr. S.A. 

er igsmingues Blake, Pratt Age. Soc. Sept = Knapp. socy. Roscobel—owabel ARF & Driving Park Asm. 
Aug. 11-13. E. J. Beier. secy. = Cegatbure ~Onactee Co. Aart. Soc. Gept. 30-0ct. nette, seer. Cititor“Cstamer Co. “ASL” Assn, Sept. 14.17. oral Riofanda, ste. Cuneta. Polls "Nortiers Win, Fa State 

‘Agr Aten. ‘Sept. 
Find @n Lac Oo, Agrl Soe. Sept. 030... 'D. ores, aeey. Filendshlp—adame Go, Fale Assn, Sept, 1416, 

GalesrliieVivempeatet: "OS: Agel. Soe. sleseilie ~ivempeateait A 
24-27. Ben W. Davis, ae if Goze Mute—Gaye Mills Fair Asm, Sept. 1427. "Fe N. Nelaon, ‘seey. 

bg ny ni tt Oo. Agri. Goc, Sept. 1-3. syron Selves, ecy. 
Green” Fay-DePere—Northeastern Wis. Fatr, ‘Ae. Sept, Z—Herb J. Sith, eed. Dex 
Haywarl—Siwser Co, Fatr Asm. Sept. 14616. B.'W. Davies, sy., Box Gre 

secy. Iron River—Ruyfeld Os, ‘Pair Asm. Sept. 7.9. 
F. Daniels. secs. 

Janerville—Janesville Park Asm. Avg. 1013. 
Harry (0, Nowiau,_ secy- 

Jetterson—Jefterson "Co, & Bock River Valley 
‘Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1417. ©. F. Roessler, secy. Kiltoore—Kitbours Inter-Co. Fats. Sept. 21-34, Gillespie, LaGioene inter Stats 
v: seer. 
radon Go. Agr. Soc. Sept. 22-24. 

“Madisds-—Dane Co," ATL. Soe. Aug. 2427. 31. 
3M. Parkinson, eecy. 

Manitowoe—Matltowse Oo. Fair Asm. nc. 
2427. F.C. Borcherdt, Jr. -2ecy. Marsbicid—Cectral Wis. State’ Puir Asso, Sept. 
7.30. RR Williems. secs. 

Medford—Taylor Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2124, 
J. M. Zenner, sey. sighcionie Duin Co. Agrl, Soe. Sept: 22-24. 

MereillTinroin Ga. Agri, Soc. Avg. SiSeyt. 
3. L. J. O'Reilley, ecg. 

Milwatkec—Wiscousin State Fair. Ang. 
Sept. Ouver EL Ramey, sec, Mision, 

ts. 
Mineral Toint—Southeestern Wis. Fait. us. 
3-20. George W. Hora, 

reea Co. Fair. Abs. 27-21. Leland 
'C. White, secy. Nellgelle-Gark Co. Agel Soc. Aug. Sept. 

xis ‘Myron EB. Wilding. secr_ ane 

H. Coulson, 
Oconto Falleiater-Townehip air Asso. Sgt. 
79. AB. Lehner, sect. Oshtowi— Winnebago’ Co Pair Asa. Sept, 21. 
24. Taylor G. Brown, secy. 

Phalige Price On. Agel. Goe. Sept. 34:7. 
‘A. Kremer, 

Platterille—Sig Badger Fatr, Ang. S1-Sept. 3. eee ae eee bores 

Fr 

20. Otto Gatton, secy. jumbia” Co. 
‘Jolles Schnell, ‘secy. Reeduiang’“arsbos Walley Age Soc. Sept. 7- 
30. Riley Stove. secy. — 

ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 

KNIVES, NOVELTIES 

eu. DUSTEMS Colored.” Por 100, § BUSTING FLAGS, ile 

‘Wi carmwrNe Gust i00 Feckegre. RSH THATS, Per Grow. 

‘Terms. Wait Depontt. FREE CIRCULAR. 
NEWMAN MFG. Co. 

G81 and 647 Woodiand Avenue, — CLEVELAND, 0. 
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I am the ORIGINATOR of the new 

SILK HOOP DRESS 
I made a gran in one spot with this Silk Hoop Dress 

‘This dress looks swell on the cheapest plaster. Can put the dress on any doll. 
‘This is a 36-in Hoop Dress—Made of Highest Grade Silk, Maribou and Silk Rib- 
bons—The prettiest Silk Hoop Dress ever put on the market. 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGN PATENTS APPLIED FOR. 
Write for Sample—65e. - Mohair Dolls, 75c. Reat Hair Dolls, $1.25. . 

LARGEST SILK DOLL DRESS FACTORY in the United States. 

SAM CORENSON NOVELTY CO., - 1112 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Sterent Point—Stevens Point Fair Assn, Ang. E20. A. B Bourn. secy. 
stursean Bay-Door Go. Fair, Asm. Sept. 7- alan, Fite Ate, Ang. 30- 

‘Cc. W. Harte, secy. Ang. 2427. A. 
‘Wavtoma—Waushara Co. Fair wsan. Sept. 23- 

3 ae: Go, Fait. Wr. Pretn. weer. 

OW. P. Fuller, Jr., seed 
wromre 

Basin—Big Horn Co. Fair. Sept. 79. 
HL May. secy. Burma—Laramie Co. Fair Asso, Sept, 7-9. H. 

‘B. Colburn, ecg. 
ceds—Park Co. Fair Asan, Sept. 9-11, Ora 

‘Sn Sept. 14:17. 
Fale Avvo, Sept, 941. 

‘Chas. P. Patterson, Whetlud—Putte Co. Pair Asso. Sept. 6-10, 
Chas. , Sagon, secy. Worland—Washakle County Days, Sept. 9.20. 
. ¥, Books . 

Col, W. 

CANADA © 
‘ALBERTA 

Beguar—Basnew Agr. Soc. An 
naan Biteano” Agr. Soc. Sen Became d a! Sse. tke. SE's. wr. 
ner Ciek"Berry Creek Agrl. Soc. Sept. 3. 

45 ALT 

L.'E, Helmer, secy. vig Vallis Waller Agri. Soe. Avg. 38:24, 
F.C. Stokes. seer. Bowdes—Bowden Agi. Soc. Oct. 3, W. A. 
ils, seer. Brooks—Brooks Agri. Soc. Sept. 14-15. Gasby—Bushy “Agel. Soc. Sept. 15-168. W. A. 

jott, wecy. cemapigZirmangay Aes Soe. 06. 90. 
‘€. H. Mesginger, sec ciemcarer Sei. SO Aug. 2021. 0. Ser te cure Chfivin Age, See. Ave. 3. 7. H. ry ee ekki age ton ape 80 LE Score gine Sairane ag, ox. set. 12, Bont 
Hogarth, 
can ‘Atbesta)—Cottaton Agrl. oe. 

22. Sack, secy. 
CepinrtConwoit “ABM. Soc." Ang. 12-3. . 5. Holme 
Coronationaronation Agr, Soe. Ang. 16.17. 

 Canllt Aug. 45. A, 
el an 
Didsbury—Didebury Agri, Soc, Bot. Me JY. Bercht, eeey 
a Agri. Soe. Ang. 2-3. Geo. 

Dognel“Bonnelty Agri. Soe, Sept. 28, A. B. 

Durlisgriie & Ronnyeitie—Agrl. Soc. Sept. 8. or. 
ton Agri, Soc. Sept. 18. N. Davidson, acy. dma~Bdtoh Aer, Soe. Ang. 25, J. Lesden, 

aly gouppena iewetny 

OPER FOR CARNIVAL 
DEXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE 
Date: October 26 to 29, 1920. 

MPORIA FAIR ASSN. ai a = Virginia 

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS 
WHAT SAY, BOYS? 

Shipped 1,900 Hair Dolls to one town for the Fourth. Shipped 2,000 Hair 
Dolls, one order to another customer. 

Another wired: “Dolls went great over the Fourth, Rush another Dolls.” 
hunarea.” 

‘That's what they all say from Tia Juana to Vancouver. 
“THE BEST DOLLS ON THE MARKET.” 

‘One wired: “No breakage. Great 

Nothing else like them any place near the price. Try them once and 
you'll use them all season. 

‘Here they are: 
“WEE WEE” 

Everyone a winner. 
“O’HONEY” — 
Will give EX. on one Doll. Packed 50 in a box. 

“ROSEBUD” “OO LALA” 
Every Doll finished in Celluloid. Enamel, Mohair, with Puffs. Don't 
‘worry, you'll get the play. 

_” $100 Per Hundred. Half with order, balance C. 0. D. 
WESTERN DOLL & TOY MFG. CO., of Los Angefes, CALIFORNIA, 2033 North Broadway- 

NOTE—We have cheaper finished Dolls, prices down to 15c, but it 
will pay you to use the Dollar Doll. 

BIG GRANGER’S PICNIC AND FAIR 
a PA., SEPT. 16, 17, 18, 1920 

oT HORSE RAGES WILL BE RUN ON THE NEW HALF-MILE TRACK 
‘eet_wiso_ and , secure Games, ete, 

JOE MIZER, Sunt, of Bridle, 224, we its — “and 8 Game, where ‘oe money is 

LAVERNE, OKLAHOMA 
HARPER COUNTY FAIR 

SEPTEMBER 14-15-16 
RELIANT so0d, Attractions or Carnival Company. fa, Northeresters 00d, Free ma Igraest Premium List” ere fa tls section of the country. ‘okiaboma. Larcest Premium List ever, ofered in th ty. Mule Unless Sou hate clean Sore 

LESLIE 1. RAY, Secretary Fair Arsoclatio 

planned Dewt 
‘in care of Chamber of Commerce 

AUGUST 

aso some ‘Act. Largest Fair 
‘atte or 

— WAYNESBURG FAIR, 24, 25, 26 a 27 
Well located grounds. Large attendance. For Concessions write T. J. ROSS, Priviloges, Waynesburs. Pa. 

WANTED ALL KINDS OF CONCESSIONS 
sR. , AMD WILD WEST AGGREGATION. | FOR BAR 7 ERONTIER LIVESTOCK, CO. AND wi By CARTHAGE, ILL. Souble Seuss for tira “Also Concessions.” ® 

EIR TpInt—ETE Point Agr. Soe. Sept, 10. Hi. 3 Ramsbottom, Fort Suakatebeoran agri, Soc. Aug. S1Sept. 1, 
‘r. Montgumers, sccy. Gleicien—Glekhes “Agel Soc, Avg, 1243, Peter ‘Mackean, ses. 

Grapde Pratrie—Granie Prairie Agri. See. Sept. Baas. Mt Berenson, eey- Gignme—Granom Agri.” Soc.” Aug. 67. ae. Greck—Grita Creek Agtl. Goc. Sept. obert Litite: “seey Nagan—Mtanna Agel Boer Aug. O40, 0. BR, rater, 2007. Haga" (Lousazal Agr, Goc, Sept, 67. Wm, etic, eee wei! High River—High River Agri. Soe. Aug. 11. 
Heiden—Holden Agr. Soe. Avg. 32. A. G. 
raph anit Agrl, Soe. Sept. 67. W. 

aes, 

vn Getia Agel, Soe, Aug. 1. FW. Wate 
inson, wecy. Irvine—irvine Agrl, Soc. Sept. 16-17. F. G. 

Mclaughlin, secy. Kitscoty—Kitecoty “Agri, Soe. Sept. 13-14. 'T. 
1 Currie, secy. 

Leduc--Ledue “Agel. R Mfucysteaue Agrl. Soc, Aug. 17418, A. 

thing ot the f "county" Flr Free tes. MOORE'S POSTING SERVICE. 

pga agh Sie. es 4 sett talent 
‘Magrat a ee ‘Agtl. Soc. Aug. 34. EA 

wapriie”Saavime Agri. Goc. Sept. 8. ©. B. 

Mangbertiee hes Soc. Sept. 1. D. ®, Clark, 
Sibi yeu nt Av. te. aint 

Sept, 8. 

iOS aga. se. ent 2. 
ngdeaerite Ag. See. Sep. 6. 

no Masson’ Sishion Age. Soe. ang. 38. 
‘Nakamun—Nakamun ash, Soc. Sept. 1. J. B. 
Jackson, see; 

River—Paddle River Agrl Soc. Sept. 7. 
‘Mrs. H. D. Burch, secy. se 43 rages Rlver—Pence er Agr Soe, Aug. 21. 

PURRINGE PImandon ARH. Soc. Sept, 0-7, 
‘Priddis & Mfillareitie Agel Boe. ok a. D. Wheeler, sey. 

Rrovost Provost, Agri. Soc: Aug. 12, Raymond—Itnymond Agri. Soc. Aus. 5-6. 8. Fe 
“Kimball, secs. 

sxighaie cae Agr. Soc. Aug. 5. A. T. Peawarden, Rochester—Hochester Agri. Soc. «SR 2, 
‘Hoase—Agrl Soc. Sept. 20-21, Roky Mouataia 

‘SEE. 'Soc. Sept. 14. Ernest 

sibpa gees ‘Tati. soc. 7 0 
Solett StiverGpicit River Agr. Soc. Sept. 22. ae ie Se staziasa’ iowiey) Starland Agri. Soc. Sept. 
‘stony iain—stony Pisin in Agr. Soe. Ang. 32. 38. “Wm. Bobertoon, Stavely~Stavely Agel Soe. Avg. 5. 3. 
stromeAilim—Age. Soc, Aug. 1142. BJ. ‘Mecowan, SECT. 
Swalwell—Swaiwell Agri, Soc.” Aug. 6. 

Aug. 2 

‘Taber—Taber Agri. Soc. Aug. 24. W. ©. ‘Blount, secy. 
‘Hills—Three Hills Agri. Soc. Aug. 9-10. mare Tigebo—Trochw Age Soc. aug. Eis Ee 

Verrevitie Hegrerate Agtl Soc. Sept. 3-4. Wovert Wisse, Vermiliga Vermilion” Axl. foc. Sept, 0:10. oo Mac 

oom 
itlock —Westlock Ay Ang. 20, a. ‘West 2. be. ng. 

vigaltregiWinaitcea Age. Soc. Ang. 10. 
‘ognesiown—Youngviown Agel Soc, Aug. 11- 

‘BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AtbotrfordSumas Agel Asso, Oct, GM. 3. 
agqani-Agtits Agel so, Sept. 22. Wm. 
AlberniAalberst Agri, Asm, Gept. 16. H, A. 

Pain, secy. 
AEE Gordemicg weer SO Set 7 ‘Agmustrong~Ara ‘& Spatiamcheen. Agri. Roce Beoe, “His. Nat Hataen, ee Athalmer=Athalmer Agel, ot 1516, Bein Goole Bella is Gols re ast ‘Assn. Oct. 
Bulitey Valley “Solkiey Val Waley ara “Assn. Sept, 
Bariatlgm-urgitiam Ags Asse" Sept, 3 ego Buena Apr Se 
cntittraek“Cbtiiirack: Agri Assn. Sept. 7-10, SA trey, eee 
copbie Bile —Cebble Erm Dt ‘Dist. Agri. Assn. Sept. 
agains ceautint er Agzi. Soe. Sept 23. 0. B. 
courtesy Gime Age sen, tens & Indust. cane, Me J ae "tHe rated 
ery Gena Dig AL Ans. Sent 

‘Bamloops—Kaml 
WE Feawick, secy., 

320. Mensepia A MINNEAPOLIS, Min. 
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Chinese Trimmed Baskets 
5 in Nest, 
3 in Nest, 

$4.75 
2:50 

3 in Nest, Large, 3.00 | 
| Samples of Fancy Chinese Baskets Sent on Application 

Styles To Choose From. 
Eighty 

Our Prices Are Always Right, 
We also sell you Beads, Tassels and Chinese Coins. Samples sent to rated concerns, otherwise deposit must accompany order. We have only one price for all. 

CALIFORNIA BASKET CoO., 717 MARKET STREET, 
. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Kelowna-Melowas Agr. de Teades* Asso. Sept. 
‘0. a ‘Wilson, acy. Ladver—Delta Agri, Soc. “Oct. 89, A. De R. 
“Taylor, sees. 

Langicy—Lavgley “AgiL Asma. Gept. 22. Gea. 
F. Youn Lasgueti fslaad—Lasquet! Island Agri. Ase. 
Sept. 11, W, 8. T, Grant, wecy. Maple Wige “Maple: idee Agr. Asma. Gept. 

He Platte wecy., Hanes. ei Sacoatt Aart ‘Sept. 9-10, Chas, Gaurletianyon, vecy, 

opt. 22-23. 
xnav Valley AGH. Aan. Sept. 6. 1 #. 
anit. 9, eedles de 
are F. Spiller, seey ‘Neisaa—Nelson Agri 

28-90, G. Horst 

a District Art, Assn. Sept. Lay ve! 

Soe ae Aven. Sept. 9. M. 7, 
Hare ipert—ao Sug 5 fl. de Indust. wn pe Bc, nen, ses ravind'= Richmond Agr & Indust See, Woy Hl Cooper, aecy 401 Carter or: 

ichton—-Saanichton Agrl. Soc. Sept. 15-15, 
Salmon Arm—Salmen Arm & Shuswap Agri: 

Wigjorts—Victrl “Aga Beko. Asso. Gept, 20- 

Charleswood—Agrl. Soe. Aug. 27- 
egal Clty—Aerl. Boe. ig 25%. v, car. 
Bimweod sa 1. Boe. a es 
cite Fhine-aet. toe. Ane. 242. W ane 
Gienella—aAgri. ‘Aug. 6-6, Chas. Draper, a Misia tee, Ane. 24. F 0. Ba a 
Kelwood—AgrL, oc. Oct. 9. Angus Wqod, 
xildonan—Agel. Boe. Gept. $4 6, H, Hen derson. ener. seipants—“AGH. Soe. Same. 28, ¥, W. Trotter, 
LinETND—ArrL. Boe, Ost. & @, We dangton, 
‘“MacGregor—Agrl. Soc. Aug. 28. W. B. Gil- 

Manion Agel. Soc, Ang. #4. W. J. Rowe, 
eer ang. 28 3B, Me an. weeds Mowe Plsce—Agi, Soe. Ang. 27.28, 

saree hee S0e Aug. 60 J, B, 

noble a Boe Aug. 48. Ww. BR. Geott, 
Ronli—agel. Boe. Ang. $4 J, 8, Warring ton, acer 

Onk 

ATTENTION 

‘ang. 20. 0: BL 

Sheet Writers and 
‘White Stone Workers 

BUY FROM THE  7-IN-1 BILL BILLBOOK ORIGINATORS OF 

25. 
BRACKMAN-WEILER Co. 

Wal stone Spetalet A co sa, 357 W. Madison Street. 

Rove—Agrl. See. Ang. 10. G, Sebran, Woodrtock—i 

TO FAIR AND ROUND-UP MANAGERS 
Iam prepared to furnish complete programmes for Fairs, Round- 

Ups and Celebrations of any size, consisting of 

BUCKING HORSES, LONG-HORNED STEERS, 
CALVES AND GOATS, 

Cow BOYS, COW GIRLS, INDIANS, 
also Specialty Acts consisting of 

LADY RIFLE SHOTS, LADY TRICK RIDERS, 
LADY BRONCHO AND STEER RIDERS, 

COMEDY RUBES, HIGH-SCHOOL HORSES, 
HIGH-JUMPING HORSES, Etc. 

Wire or write Spencer, Iowa, caré Commercial Club, until August 1; 
Rochester, Minn., Round-Up, August 4-7; Madison, S..D., Round- 
Up, August 26-28. Permanent Address, Ridgeway, Col. 

Cc. F. HAFLEY, California Frank. 

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEET 

CAPE COUNTY HOME 
COMERS CELEBRATION 

JACKSON, MO., AUG. 23-28 

Wanted—First-Class Carnival, Conces- 
sions and Free Attractions 

Address R. K. WILSON, Jackson, Mo. 

\grl, Soc. Sept. 2293. FL H. New. 
‘combe, secy. 

Stratnciair—Agrl. Soc. Au 
‘Mameon, secy. 

Weston—Agrl, Soe. Aug. 27-28, A. J. Rich 
Woodlinds—Aagel. Soc. Sept. 24, A. J. BL 

‘Proctor, secy. 
+ DEW BRUNSWICK 

Frgtercton Fredericton Exho. Gept, 12-19. W. 
St" Jammin, Assn. Clty. & County of St. 
ohn, Sept. $11, HL A. Porter, wecy., P. 0. 
Box 

St, ‘Stephen—Charlotte Agr. Soe, Sept. 13-17. W. & Sterens, . 
Sackville, N. B.—Hebekah Assembly. Aug.” 10. 

‘Mrs, Mary’ McKean, Box 160, North Sydney, 
“Woodstock Provincial Valley Fatr. 

Sept. 13-17. Jobn §. Leighton, secy. 
MOVA SCOTIA 

Antigonish—Antigonish Co, Farmery’ Aven. ‘Oct. 5-6, ‘Thos. F. Mactonald, secy., Bor 

‘Hobertsen, Ceeinle Qaeenn Car Atri. ‘Baka. 
Kent ieee, ‘Co. Age Kent rl: Groe Ww. Sr Blake secy Little’ Brcok“—Little Brook Agri. Soc. Oct. 6- 

Sept. 28-20. 
Exho. Oct, 67. 

Siena Ghelburte Gor Age, Boe. Oct. 7-8 
Stewlictesteniacas Age. Soe. Sept. 28.30 Srp. uiton seer. 
Sigaer Sydney (Evin, Comenieson, Sept, 20. nem Teor ED ET on. set a 

‘1. Wm. Corning, ‘secy. 
‘ONTARIO 

Abiagden—Abiordon Agr Se, Oct. 12. D. 
‘W.. Nicholl + Calstor Centre: Acree TActon Agri, Soc. Sept, 3122, George 

Arincoutt~Sesrboro Agri. Soe. Sept, 24-25. “HER I Clark, tecy Sian Graig. Middlesex Agel Soe. Sept, 22- 
“Se ‘3. C, Kedwell, secy. aa 

Alexandria—Glengarry Agri. Soe. 18. J. lexangrla Glengarry Agu Sept. 

den AgtL, Soe. Oct, 12.5. H. ettrploe, seer. jer—Ancaster -Agil. Bot, Sept. 2820. % Thomeon, ec, Anden—Kennebee Agel Soe, Oct. 6. D. A. Or ome, weer 

Ashworth—Stisted Agel. Soc. 
"Hrdge,_ secy. ot 1. 6. 7 

Atwood—Fima’ Agel, Soe, Sept. 20.21, T. G. Rateht 
Aronmore--Rowborough Agri. oc. Sept, 21-22, He BeDrarmig, weeks aan ieraviner’ & fi Wig, AgH, Soe. Sept. Mtoit, dontse Bradley, seer. aperoteancroft AGH: Boer" Oct 78, Hs 3, Price, 
Barre—aetie Agri Goe, Sept. 20.22. B. 3. 

aNorth Renfrew Agel. So. Sept. 
2022. "Wm. Hendrick, secy. a Beamevitie-cClinton Agri, Soe. Sept 1628, 3. “hr Sinelain. weer. 

Belerbe Sellers Agri. Soc. Sent. 68. BL 
Berwick Finch ‘ASH Soc. Sept. 18. George B. 
BipbroskBistrook Agi, Goe. Oct. 46, BZ. 

‘Whitworth, sccy. 
tock—Blackstock Agri. Soc. 
iy—Harwich Ag Boer Get. F8. 3. : 

‘Denholm, secy. 
Bizth—Blyth “Agr. oc. Sent, 2122, Jes, 
Bebenresso-_verclam, Agri. Soe. Gept. 23-24. a08, 
Bolton—Atbion & ‘Botton Agel, Boe, Oct. 12, B, 'N. Leavens, secy. 
Bonfleld—Bonteld Agri. Soc, Sept. 21. ‘Be. Cre, wecy. 
Bothwell ‘Boe. 8 

A 
Corners agri. 

Boe, 
‘8. Mooreraft, a aero 

‘Corners —Bothwell’s 

Bracebrid; 

pita "Agel Boe. Sept, 0.30, 
Brocklite Brockville, Agrl. ‘Soe. Sept. Hh HL Lindsay, secy. 
Bruce Miney—ruce Mines Agri. Soc. Sept. 22. F. W. Solder, wecy. 
Brossels—E. Huron Agri. Soc, Sept. 14-15. xf. 

‘Black, 
autora “Girant Agri. Soc. Oct, 5. W. F, Miles, Darks Folie~pon'e Fae Age. Soe. Sept, 20 

Oct. 1. Pred Metcalfe a 

"Atkins08, 58 Caledonts--Celeonta Agel Soc. Oct. 74, 

umpbeliford Seymour Agri, foc. Sept. 21-22. 
carp=Carp Agrl. Soc, Gept. 28-29. A. BL Hont, 
GAalieion —castteton, Agel. Soc. Oct. Beaneh Ag. Soe ‘Bent. 21- 

cotienaeiaiat ‘Agri. Soc, Oct, 78 6. 
ages aes Agr, Sec. Supt, 26: 

3 Agr. See Bept. 300et. 1. 

i 

Tal Wolsston Agrt. Boe. Sept. 28:29. Cog 
RN. Gunter, 
‘M. Brintnell, eecy. Coldwater—Coldwater Agri. ‘Howard Chester, Soc. Sept, 25-24. 

collingwood—Notiawasaga & Great Northern Banos sept. wait. G, A. Madonna ox 2, ae AgH. Boe. Oct, 12 Wa. 

iota “soc. ‘Sept. 90-0ct. 1. 
ts “Tanks Boe. Sept. 2620. R. 

Dyteiprte, Ast. See, Beet 2090, Ir Wilde. weer, apeneret 00. D Red Tomine Agel Soc. Set. 
Dundait—Broton Agr. B02. 

G. B. Clarke, er 
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Sept, 27.20, James 
Oct. 7 
16.17. 

Figrale—Fios Ag. See, 
‘McDermott, secy, Embro—AW. arma ”& Bmbro Agri. Soe. 
Den Ht, i. Atktoson. wecy, ‘eater ‘Soc. Sept. 
Saat Boucher, #609. Emudaie—Perry Agri. Soc. Gept. 23-24, George 

Bennett, secs. vngieinrt Englehart Agrl. foe, Sept, 16-17 
‘Chas. Johnston, Exio—Erin | Agzl. 28. AL 0. Me. Soc Nov. 

D. Beaman, secs. 
Exeter—Exeter Agri. Soc, Sept. 20-21, ion, teey nirgrotad=Falrground Agri. Soe. Oct, 6, paestad etrerat, der ott a, Feel, ae, 

We Ae recy. Fon aces Boe. Get. 7-8 
Fordwich—Howiek Agfl. Soc. Oct. 2 J. H- 

Oct. 64. H, J. Pet- 
Algoma Agel. Soc. Sept. 

1416. R'E. Battram, secs. 

‘Walter Drew, 

jenivrt Erie Agi. Gos. Sept. 2.23. Figntforg=frankéord “Aust Goce Went. 40-17 George: Pollard, ER 
if tl Soc. Sept. 16-17. 

tbefo Agi See. Nor. 36, 
Gatetta Fitzroy AGH: Soc. Sept. 22.53. A. 8. 
atte. Waterico Agr: oc, Oct 13. BB oman, wey, Tee Georgetown equeslng Agel. Soc. “Sept. 20-00, 

Oct, TS, Re 
‘Mellwair ees, Me ty Goferch sGoderien induviial& Agr. Boe. Sep e100 De. We Gunitrinme~Glamorgan Aevis Bee." "ct, T. D. line, seer sapere Sebaten,& Aberdeen Ae. So. 2h. D. Ay ones, aces. 

4 ‘Soc. Sept. 28-20. 

Soc, Sept, 28- 
mJ. A. Gravenhorst—Gravenburst. Agr. Goc. Sept. 00- 

‘Jas, Brsuo 
atbburten Agri. "Boe, "Bent. 23. 

ren MCATOS, secF. Manover—Hanorer ABH. Soc. Sept, 224. S 

Misngnte—Orford “AgrL Soc. Oct, 1112, Fret 
tein Egremont, Agel, Soc. Sept, 28:29. 
ygtiite Ns tdewoke, ABA, foc. Bent. 25- 3D. B,C.” Walawright, seer. Homers Whitelah Valley ABP: Soc. Sent. 28. en. Sul sec. Iiertoa—London “Township Agri. Goc. Sept. 34." ‘Douglas, eecy Ingrrelt—Ingerai “ABT Boe, Oct. 45. Geo, 
inceraryStordagten Agrl. foc, Sept. 8B. 

B. Dennee, wecy. drop Bridgetron Bridge Agr, Soe. Oct. 5. 
‘Bees, Justin Walpole “Ag. foe. Gept, 23-24, Geo. Tiler, sey. Keene—Necne AEH, Ge, Oct, 6-0. 

THE NOISE OF A NATION WILL BE 
HEARD "ROUND THE WORLD WHEN 
THE NEW PRESIDENT IS ELECTED 
Frivolous, frollcsome America will demand noise, din 
‘and uproar. The Selas Improved, Rooter will satiety beh Saket 

‘The greatest, fastest sell- 
novelty ever sold at 18e. Ghwwspt and cides 

buy on 
== Order now. Be ready for 

‘parades, celebrations and 
conventions, ball games, 
athletio events, 

rite tet tor om 
tee SEISS WES. 

PACINI & BERNI, 

DOLLS» DRESSES,$30° Per 100 
3-Piece Silk Crepe Paper Dresses, - $7.00 per 100 
Bull: Dogs, With Glass E Eyes (as illustrated), = $A 00 per doz. $30.00 per 100 
Beauty Girls, With Wigs and Dresses, - $9.00 per doz. $65.00 per 100 
Movable Arm Dolls, 

ASSORTED WIGS. 
GET OUR CATALOG. 

.00 per 100. 

One-third deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 
Once a customer, always a customer, when trading 

TEL. WEST 6280 
2070-2072 Ogden Avenue, 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR SALESBOARD OPERATORS AND WHEELMEN 

We Can Supply You with 

SILK SHIRTS 
EXCELLENT QUALITY—ANY SIZE—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—WHOLESALE PRICES 

SPECIAL 2322 ue ok SE ‘broven and Bolepearde, Comeg i }2 auorted ers 
“Bashy and nifty. Any tlze. $65.00 per Doz. Sample, by mall, 6.50, 

No. 2082—Imported Japanese Pongee Silk Shirt; collars t match wo, 207 Seca be a 

TODAY FOR TERRITORY. 
Te ‘ove wrt ae‘ fly guaranteed) and fr Zone il’. funded tbo ataded ‘One- 

= AL MELTZER & CO. 

& manuracturens or HIGH-GRADE ta! SHIRTS 
i oth an 

‘Notice, Fair Secretaries! 
Colorado Ranch, Wild West Show. High-class Wild West Show for Free At- 
traction or paid Show, carrying plenty of Stock and real Cowboys. Address 
BILL PENNY, care Grand Central Hotel, Denver, Colo. 

Wanted, Party Te 
ay Jae SAK ou 4 TO 7. TIME SAUK co ER 16 TO 17, ig AY AND NIGHT. FAIR, ABER 14 2 

BTA, PELTON, Secretary, Baraiso,” Wissrtin 

WANTED—CONCESSIONS and ATTRACTIONS 
PAWNEE COUNTY FAIR, HALLETT, OKLAHOMA, SEPTEMBER ‘Y., AlL communications 5 TWh. MecAUe, Secretary: 

Rental, $80. 

Kagawong—Billings’ Agri, Soc, Set. 30-Oct. 1. Marmora—Marmora Agri, Soc. Sept 2728, H. 
W. J. MfoKenale, secy. W. Sabine, secs. 

Kemble—Keppel_& Sarawak Agrl. Soc. Sept. Massey—Mansey Agri. Soc. Oct, G7. Oscar 
S24. Wm. A. McGregor, secy. Kemptvitle-Kemptvilie Agel, ‘Soe, Sept. 7-8. 
‘Augus Buchanan, secs. ‘Kenora—Kenora Agri. Soc. Aug. 25-27, W. & 
‘Carruthers, sees. 

th Agri. Soc. Oct. TS. fine Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-17. 

Cole, secx. 
ao theson Agrl. Soc. Sept. 6. H. G. 

J.J. Hunter, seer. 

oe Doupe, eco iKebetd—iaefeld Agel, Soc, Sept, 2620, ‘Braden, eee. 
Lakeaide—E. "Stssourt Asrl. Soc, Sept, 30, F. 

B 
B 

Drew MewickslecMtercieite Age. Soc, Sept. 16 
Metcalfe—Metcalfé Agri. Soc. Sept, 2629, D. Ee Ulancg, seer. 
Migalerille Lanark ‘Township Agr. Soe. Oct. 1 atin secre 
uiew Tiny & Tay Agri. Soc. Sept. 28-30. ‘George R, Osborne, secs. 

Agni. Soc. 
Yangton—Langton Agri. Gee, 

Gept. 8. 

Tanedangeanedowne ABT. Son Set, 1047. nse alee Ree EES, Sent 2021. PD. . secs eactaer, weer. Lenintagton—Leamngton Agri. Soc. Oct, 6. MillrgokMilibrook Agr. Soc. Sept. 200ct. 1. 
; Soe, Oct, 56 AL Te Wietrie sage Sept. 235. 

jowelwisiowel AMM. Soc. Sept, 15-16, Fs on Zaben, weet 

Hinder ‘Soe. 
P. Ryle 

roach, nec. Mindemoya——Providence Bay Agel Soc. Uct. 6 
Temibardy Lombardy Agri, Soe, Sept. _ Tv ‘Wn, Vincer, ‘secy. ‘Clark Nichols, 8ec3 
Loodon—Western Fale Assn, Sept, 11-18. A. 

M. "Hfont, ‘eecy. el pose aigcetlFolfirton Agtl Soc. Sept, 2829, 
Lorlng—Loring Agri. Soc, Oct 1, E. Forsyth, eres. Bec. Greece Morristurg—Dundas Agel. Soe, Aug. 36, Chas, 
Lucknow—Lucknow Agri. Soc. Sept. 23.24. W. Marsh, seer. 

Moscow—Centerville Agri. Soc. Sept 18 Jos, 
Sept. 3 ‘Tate, secy. MGRGHAE “Micheline “Agel. Bic. “Bent! 2298. ygount’ Sryigee—Mount evden Agr.’ Soe 

John ‘Pletcher, secy- 
Maberls—Maberly Agel. ay Korsat—at, Forest Agri. Sof, Sept, 15-16. 

Untied indian Agcl. Soc. Sept. 20. We ellos eecys Muritlo"Ollver ‘Agel, Soc, Oct, 5-6. Chan, Be 
'B. Hin, secy. Napanee——Lennox Agri, Soc. Sept. 1416 J. I. 

Sept. 9-10. th, 
Newington—Sormont ‘Agi. Sec. Sept, 28-20, 

G. F. Jardine, secy, 

Soc, Sept. 23.24 HL 
Oct. 64. W. J. 

Agri, Soe. Sept. 23- 
1g Agrl. Soc. Sept. Patlitps, secy. 

Soe. supers 

Shepherdson. secy. ‘Markham—Markhas Agel, Soc. 
Gould, secy. 

Beach Vamps, With Wigs, $10.00 per doz. 

ALL OUR DOLLS IN 
PRETTIEST AND 

with FLASHIESTCOLORS 

CHICAGO 

To Run The Dining Hall »: 

Have a= see tan apc) a 
Neth dete ede ernment Bo, Se AB eokenan gc oe 

24. Wm. Keith, secy. bra Hite teaktts Shon ters 4 toeom ieee anak Sites Tura, Town Seat Se ei 
“‘iteg. “He Dingwall, secy . mittee ee eee 
ea aN coe beleteronn es 2 ene igh da eben cs aon 4 Seam er ME Nag, se L"'D.'s. Hii, ‘secy. 

‘Agri. Soc. Oct. 4-5, Jobn- Oncndaga—Onon son Walker, sec) 
Orangerille—bofferin Agri. Soe, Sent. 14:15. -D. ‘Brown, secy. Orfeo Age. Soc. Sept. 1415. 6. 

J. Overend, sec} ” Ora “Clarke Township Agrl. Soe. Sept. 22-24: ‘Adolph “Henry, "sec. 
Orrville—Christie Agri, Soc. Sept. 21-22 M, H. CaHiaeker ee a awa“south Ontario A . 1. “Charles B. Davie, wey.n Box 24a, SP -E ovata Gane Esha Aamo Sept. 20:0 er Patsey. James fecr.. 
Otterrifle&. ‘Norwich AgHL.Goer Sete 43, 1 ‘A. Thompeon, ‘sey. 

IES owen ‘Sound—Gwen Sound Agri. Soc. Sept. 15- 
37, Roland Patterson, gecy. on Paisiey-"Paisles Agel. Sock 2320, W. R. 

Pakenham'—Pakenham Agri, Soc. Sept. 21. 3. 'W. Howe, wees. 
Palmerston—Paimerston Agr. Soc. Oct. 5-6. 

"Wm. Murdoch, secy. 
Parham—Parham Agri, Soc. Sept, 21-22. ‘3. Smith, 
Parknitl—AicGititeray AST; Soc. Saft. 28:20. 

Oliver Amos, secs, 

Gea. 

gcParie Asn Goer epi. 20.04. mC. 
_ Sound—Parry Sound Agri. Soc. Sept, 15- int Parry Sou oe. Sent, "Ia He Chiiderbowe, wees. Sept. $9. 7. S 

Sept. 23-24. A. 
Industrial Behn. 

jewar, wecy., KR. 
Paterburpagh“Prirborough 

JA. Hall, secy., 437 Downle 
Pleton—Prince Edward Agri. Soc. Sept. 21-20. 

‘A. P. MegVannel, secy. 
Pinkertoo—Pinkerton Agri. Soc. Sept. 24. Afleen 

Pinkerton, secy. 
Porau's Janetioa—Agel, Soc. Sept. 23. F. Lad. 
rew¢ Gatling —Motora & & Wood Agel. Soc. Sept. 

a 
Port Eigin—Sfiruce’ Agel. Soe. Oct. T°. 

B. MoBride, secy. 
Port Hope—Port Hope Agrl. Soc. Sept. 21-22. 
Port Persyeiort Berry Agrl, Soc. Sept. 0:10. 

7 pig t PUEBE. nec ™. wwassin-—Powassun Agri. Soc. Sept, 20.30. W. 
G. Oldteld, recy. 

Pricerille—S. Grey Agtl. Soe. Sept. 30-0ct. 1. ‘George Biante, secy., BH. H. 2 Queensriite—Queensvilie Agri. Soe. Oct. 12-13. 
‘A. T. Wait, sec. 

Ralahaim Genire “Asi. Soc. Sept. 1415. 
Rainy Hiver—Atwood “Agri. Sept.” 21-23. 

‘Garnet Kee, secy. 
Renfrew—feafrew Agri, Soc. Sept, 21-24, ©. Peis eee em ere enre iat mp oo 1 tan epee Seago ot 

‘N. Arm aoe 5 seer. 
Ripley—Huron “Township Agri. Soc! Sept. 26- 29.” Angus Martyn, secy. 

NOTE THESE SPECIAL PRICES: 
MOVABLE ARM (DOLLS. 14. 
in, high $23.50 

SEND Pas Simaiog, rose PRESS. 

Consolidated Doll Co. 
i) Mont Wels ‘Street, «CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 



eat 

The Billboard 

AMERICAN LEGION FESTIVAL AND HOME COMING CELEBRATION 
SIX DAYS, AUGUST 9 TO 14, INCLUSIVE—ZANESVILLE, OHIO—SIX NIGHTS 

ON THE MAIN STREETS, UNDER AUSPICES ZANESVILLE POST, AMERICAN LEGION. 
WANTED Merry-Go-Bound, Ferris Wheel, Platform Shows ate Conwslons of all Kinds All Wheels except P. C. play here. Bee Write or aire 

FIRST CELEBRATION ON STREETS IN EARS: ee 
0 of & hind. SABES O'ROURKE, ‘7 Greenwoss ‘vey Suncrilite, Ohiee City, 1g turmed orer two the boys. ir fe 

‘Bal Shon Gn. e 

> Hobting Mills—Hobling Mille Agrl. Soc. Ort. 2-2. 
orkiyn—leockiyn Agel Soc.” Sept. BOL. 1. 3. We. Paten, weer. 
aiktoo—iterkton Ag. Bue, Oct. LEI. We 
‘MeDouald,” secs ickwinsl—Rorkwoud AgrL Sue. Vet. 78. John 
Ebon, wees. 

Oct 4 | Kaloes—Aldburo Agri, Sec. 

. oneu Agri. Soc. Gept. 1416, A. A. fours, ser 

ati “Sinbere “Agr. Soe. Oct. 1615. Re rah 

Tea. Macfarlane, eect, Suahien “Sbediew Agr Boe. Sept. 
StiegulundaiSheguiandah Agr. Soe. 
Bu 

bet,_ 5-8. 
ventral Agri. Soc. Sept. 

silie Peninsular Central Agri. Soc. Sept. 
W. F. IE Patterson, wecy- 
3. Dean, ee. South Iiver—Mughar Agtl. Soe. Oct. 6-7, 

"As Connolly. yen ite penser AEH, Soe. Sept: 28-9, 

Stipin 'Sisriing Agri. Woe, Gept. Te) 

Caneel, fatfurd~-Biratford Agel. Soe. Sept. 2022. De. 
SirathrosSientoy ‘Agri, Goc. Sept, 20.22. Davi augeoeale rare rome Aa. Son FB awitzer, 

“Fleming, ne qayletehTevisiork “agri. Soe. Sept. 
‘A.B. Roth, wees. ‘Tegawntorsteewwaier Agr $06. Oct. 5-6, 

ras, 

Sept. 
sii Menex Agri. Soc. Sept, 

Wiseaton, seey. “Thoruld ‘Township’ Agel. Sve. Sept. 14 13. Jobm W. Shriver, ‘ecy- 
-—Tiitwnburg” Agri. Soe. Sept, 13- 

14. A. E. Raynes, secy. ‘Tivertons—Tiverton Agri. Boe. Oct. 6. J. G. 
a ect 

RAR AE. ome 38 me 

‘Joncas nee. Vermer-Verner Agel. Soe. Sept, 20-21. Gremire. secs Wallieaiorg“Wwallaceborg AEH. Soe. Sept, = WH. Colwell, 
Wallacetown A. Elgin “Agel. Spe. " Sept. 30- 

‘tinh Walsh Ast. doe" Oet. 36. at Wal Walter Pulle—Waiter's Palla Apri. Soc. Sept. 
Qet. 75. Wore Waren Agr See.” Genk. 2k B's, ‘Lockey, seer Wateriown'sWaterdown Ags Soe. Oct. 5. W. 

OTION PICTURES 
If you are thinking of using the silent 
drama for exploitation of any nature, 
industrial celebrations, photoplays, etc., 
you can secure first-class photographic 
service by addressing 

JOE GUERCIO, 
4054 N. Tripp Ave, Chicago. 

WANT CARNIVAL COMPANY 
for week of Sept. 27, Must be bigh- 
Sass. “Write or wire SIM L- HOWELL, 
Secy. Morgan Fair Association, Hart- 
selle, Alaoama, 

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MONDAY SEPT. 6, 1920 

WANTED—ro hear from Circus Carical Co, Independent Shoe, Arusements Con o> Gerveart of ihe ng Chg, et Fig Grou Reteadinivo nai tara i be ear, of State Jour best 

NOTHING TOO BIG. COME Op. CONCESSION SPACE, $2.00 A FooT. 
jorations and Free Acts. Freese. 200.0! Deon to Sabo Asien arb ‘Alabama. 

Wanted Ferris Wheel an Merry- -Go-Round 
AUGUST 26 27, 2%. BENEFIT AMERICAN bie ais oced congact for auras, ‘any Bhowe or Cnverssions. | rue wheels tar hago. Riso 00-908 Bound Top, with one 

LEGION, ARCHBOLD. OW10, ON THE MAIN STREETS. ‘reo more sensational Free “Atk. Tell all im trst SED S70 BS Pour or She rd and whe, tent prey -Fe allie’ pegs Adare. all '."HARRY SIX, 615 E- High St. Bryan, Obie. 

WANTED CONCESSIONS, SHOWS, ATTRACTIONS 
PIASA 17TH ANNUAL FREE FISH FRY. 

PIASA, ILL. (Macoupin County) 
‘Two big days, Thursday and Friday. 10,000 to 12,000 attendance daily. 

AUGUST 19 AND 20, 1920. 
Grounds electric lighted by own plant. The country is being billed for miles 
around. Lots of big towns near by to draw from, with good roads. Free gate. 
Located on C., B. & Q. R. R., and Alton and Burlington Auto Trail. For priv- 
ileges write H. E. RUYLE, Concession Manager. 

IRON RIVER, G.E. BISHOP, Secretary IRON COUNTY FAIR, tietucan. 
wishes to secure a clean Carnival for the Week of the Fair, September 15, 16 and 17. 
have managers of Carnivals write him. 

‘Will be glad to 

BIG STEVENS POINT, WIS., 
Bight tn the middie of the State, A bonanza for Shows and Concessions, 

ALE. BOURN, Secretary, Stevens 

FAIR, August 17-18-19-20 
No Carnival. 

int, Wisconsin. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Fair Amodation will bold its Annual Fal aur inthe count. ‘The Adams County Stee, Hh, wil bathe Iareet Fat fing thousand 

ap at QUINCY, ILL, SEPTEMBER 6, 1. 8. 
gE Ea ‘wu etbatary papain, count eat 

Sesto thors er Sl Sha aie of pemeas, Zao ammes, ees. tee 

Watford, Lambton Agel, Soc. Sept. 30- LotbiniereLorbiniere Agrl. Soc. | Sent. 1510, det. 1. -F. Keawand, on. Bedard eer. Ste, Cris” Ques 
Welland—Welland "Agri. ‘Soc. Oct. 5-7, E, K. LoulsevillesStantinoage Agel Soe Sept. 23, J. Shnupoons eet Wellmdperi"Sivack Age, Boe. Oct. 12, N. 
Walealer=velesey Age. Soc. apt 34-10. seaman cy Wet MeGinivray “Agr, Soe, Oct. 1 WestonssWenton Agr Soe. Sept I-18, AL B., 

s. Wieshntge-winchonter NAgrl Boe. Sept, 1 Hugi Med 
Wiudham  Centre-—Wintham Agri. 

ban Sept. BOOet. 
Whites island Wee tend Age. Sok. Sevt. Georges A. Rattray, ech, Woodstock-sWesdatock ASH” Soc.” Sept, 22-91. We'S. West, secy- Woodie Eldon Age. Soe. Sent, 2037, 3. 
‘Wyouing—Piympton & Wyoming Agrl. Soc. ‘Set, Fs. George A Dewar, sory aurich—Airich Agr. Soc. Spee 3223, A. B. Tees, oooy: 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
agriottetown—P. B. 1, Mapes sna, 6. 

ose 

Soc, Sept. 

Amos—Temigcaming Agel. oc, Sept. 30. Joa, 
Avimers"HHN Agel. Soe. Sept. m1-22. RK, 
ees, eecy.. 0 esp Agere Clit™Stanstend Co, Age. Soc. Aug. 25- 
21. Homer G. Curtis, sey, ‘Stanstead, Que, 

BeauceritieBeauce agri. Soe. Sept. 30.” Jona: 
Dhat Rox. wees. 

Bedford—Misstequol Agrl. Soe. Aug. 24-28, .0, 
‘0. Jones, 

Berthierviile—Berthier Agel Soc. Sept. 14-16. 
‘Agtl, Soc. Sept. 78 

‘A. ‘Moussean, secy. Brome—Brome’ Co. 
‘Caldwell, wecy. 

Cape Core—Gatre Agel. Soc. Oct. 28 J. J. leine, wees. 
Chapean—Pontiae Co, Agri. Soe. Gept, 27-28, 

P. McMahon, secs. 
Frasorville—Temisconata Agrl. Soe. Sept. 14. Jos. Lebel, secy.. St. Patrice, Que. 

apa ‘Soe. Sept. be, 

FolletteJolieite _Agtl, Soc. 
‘0. Gullbault, wecy- 

Lapriirle—tapratrie Agr. “Arthor Matte. seey., St. Pa gi 

‘Lachute—Argenten 
10, J. W. Gall, secy. 

‘Co. Agri. Bor. Sept. - 

‘Le, Desaulniers, secy= 
Maniwali—Holl' Agel. Soc. Sept. 25-90. J. 0. 
Marbietvig= Wolfe Agri. See. Sept. 15 2. 3. ‘Westinan, wecy. 
‘Montmagny_—Montmagny Agri, Soc. Sept, 15-17. 

‘Alex. Proalx, sec, 
iruer, 22 B, Untario st., Chleaga, 

Montreal, Que —Onles, of Foresters. Oct. 31 
dot. ‘Room G10 Power Bidg-, fon 
Saplervile-Saplerrille Agr, Soc. Sept. Mette, wees, St. Itewl, Que. 
Pont Chateau—Soulanges Agri, Soe. Sept. 16, 

G. R Vernier, secs. Coteau, Landing. 
Pont Wouge—Portueuf Agri. Soc, Sept, 16. Lg, Diasleres, acct. 
Port Daniel, Shigawake & New Carlisle—Bona- 

‘venture Agri. Soc. Oct. 6-7. G. M. Kempaer, ecru, New Cartote i. 
cyebec, Que Provincial Exposition. 
Sent. 2 jeorges ‘Slorieett, oseke Oley 
li mam ad Co, Agri. Goc. Sept. 8- . 
Rimousi}—Rimer say OPE sear? 

Agri. Sept. 235 Bie Duber sexy Base ae: nade ey ee Beata ‘Sept. 10-18. SE holly: ees. Roget Roavile Agr Soe. Sent. T, ARE 
‘Boivi 

Kinarice “Agel. Boe. Set. 2 ©. Binrcoutier, 
St, "‘Bruno—Chaiably Agri. Soe, Sept. 35. A. Benoit,  secy. 
Se, Coninir—Portnent Agr. Soe Sept, 23. J. iin Recaro serie ety ey Se een “ree schetitie"cne Aes sou aoe citi nan aie AGT aga oe Se 30 
see Tas age eee ak 
mente eiale getsae ace ee OO ate get iae t 

J. F. Daniel, neey., St. Snel Jue. wetted a eh ne 
seid hit Sat nn ne 

J. 0. Leveili we beatstat ss aC a be St, Laare—Vauilreulll Agri. Boe. Denis, ‘secs. Vandreulil, 
St, Laonant dé P-Alaurice-Hochelagn Agr, Soc. 

8, Sept, 22 ok, 

a oa eras Ag tn ee 2 See ae tone St, Stanlslan—Champlain Agr, ‘Soe, 
J. T. Jacob, secy, s 

St, Theodonte—Vercheros Agrl. Sor, Eevt. 16, 3. Meatier, ecy., Varenties, Que, 
St, Victolre—Itichellew' Age Soc. Sept. 21. J. ‘Denigrdine, secs 
Scotsigwn—Comptcn Co. Agr, Soc. Avg. N. G. Scott, secy, 
Supwillie Pontiac Go. Agr, Boe. Sept 2 ‘iW. Hodzio 

itivieres Trois’ Hivicres Agri Bec. Sept, Pothier, sees. 
Heracid’ Exh. Oo. Ang. 15:29, s roche vigtovale-— Ariba a Agr Soc. Sept. 16. Artisan, Qos, Vile “Ssarie—Stem teanilag’ Age BOG Sept, 28, C. Lefebvre, secy, Waterloo—chettord Co. Agel. Soc. Sept. 1415, N. 0. Rockwell, vecy. 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Abernethy Agel. Goc. Ang, & NB, Willems, 
Aiea —aumede Agel Soe Ang. 3. A.W, 
Angst aime Agr, Goe. Aug. 010 6, A. 
aqerolu-aneroia Age, Soe. Dg. 22 W. S, 
arola Arcola Agel Soe. Aue, 88. W. 7. 
acquit anacit ‘Agrl Soe, Aug. 6 0. E. 
Assisibola—Assiotboin Wate, Aug. 6-7. G. 

Fraser, seer. 
Balcarres—Baicarres Agri, Goc. Aug. 6, Bisear—Bigeur Agr Soc. Aug. i, 

eh Hille"“Birch Hitls Agrk Ge. Aue. 4. €. 
Bisdworth—bladworth Agel, Soe. Avg, 4. 2, 

L, Lovatt, sec, Broadview—Brondvlew Agrl. Soe. Aug. 12. 
‘Frank Dawson, secs. Gaatitac—Cealhae Agr, "Boe, Ang, 3. J. P. 

Soe. Avg. M10, H. 3, 
Carigle—Cariple Agel Soe.” Aug. 4. 3. Sient 
Camndit—Carnduft Agrt. Soe. , Aug, 5 Robt. ‘Foong. ssc. ceeigts-“Etimen Agr. foc. ane. 23. 6 
of Raat Halls Aer, Soc, Aug. 12. 3. 
Davidson-"Devidson Agri, Soc. Aug 10. HL F. Garrett, wecy. Duboc—Duboe Agel. Soe. Aug. S. WC, Welr, 

‘Campbell, sec 
Galnthoro: cant fsinsboro Agri, Goc. Aug. 6. 

Mart 
Good ‘Lnck=Good ‘Lack, Ag, Sg, Ang. 12, reatell— Grenfell Agr 

ines, seey, ughton- Houghton Agri, oc. Avg. 12, W. 
W. ‘Brown, secy, Invermay—lavermay Agrl, Soc. Avg. 13. 1, 
‘A, Loucks, secy. Sagaacl-WWamesck’ Agrl, Soc. Avg, 21. F. 
RoE RAB AS te, aoe, 090. 8B 
SIIMEE Rr aa es ane, 30, Pre 
RINaEy a tes es 3B 3 
PELAE eaey at Son, Ane 68. © 
Kigltino“Rinitino Agri, Soc. Gept. 14-15. as 
WANTED 

Camival Company with 10 to 12 Shows for 

CRAIG COUNTY FAIR 
VINITA, OKLA,, Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18. 

One of the biggest and best ‘Fairs in 
Northeast Oklahoma. ‘Plenty of money 
and good crowds assured. Address 

JOHN A. WISE, 

$25°° a Day Easy! 

WANTED, Clean Shows 
for County Fair. Four dara and nights. 1B. BUUERSON, "Becretary, Nowland, North Carolia, 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
Ble show for the week of Repteber 6. Must be on Fe rounds" ep pen ental Tradge and “Labor PRendiation™® S000" Hecbeto’ of the tater” Ution, 8800." Hg Labor 
Tik GYAR, care The‘ Union Wows, Lopanuport, tnde 



The Bitiboar 

CONCESSIONAIRES | “nitcnican bows 
FAIR WORKERS 

WE TOLD YOU TO WATCH FOR OUR NEW ONE 

HERE IT IS 

THE LOIS DOLL 
A WORLD BEATER! THE NEWEST CREATION IN DOLLS 

appreciate the real value of the most elaborately designed 1234 I In. Hig h Movable Arms, 
artistically finished dolls that have that “Come back for Per Doz., 35. Per Gross, $60.00. 

another play” appeal, you can not afford to pass this one up. And Her Two Little Sisters, 

TT'S-A STRAIGHT TIP ON A SURE WINNER. ESTHER and CUPID 
We challenge the world to produce its equal, and the 

well, it’s within the reach of all, and will guable you to to make just 
as much profit, ‘or even more than on inferior goods that are being 
peddled to the concession trade. 

PRICE, F. O. B. CINCINNATI 
OSS, $65.00 

00 
gs » dos received, No delays. No disap- 

pointments. slogan: most for your money ‘your 
money’ pa a 50 per cent deposit required on all orders, bal- 
ance ©. O. 

it 1234 In. High, Movable A: Write, wire or phone your order now. pel ii,! y4 | In. silt seg ora 

ALISTO MNFG. COMPANY | ===" === 
1444-1446 Walnut St, L D. Phone, Cat . ‘CINCINNATI, OHIO. ‘Send orders tory ‘your fair dates NOW. 

A Reminder To Leena tana: f= “= = © (WANTED—AMBRIDGE, PA—WANTED 
DOLL MFGRS, 2c’ =< | AMBRIDGE MILITARY CELEBRATION 

Ausplees Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 165. 
‘TEN BIG DAYS—SEPTEMBER ‘st to 11th—TEN BIG DAYS 

uaa er 3B 
#8 Be 

TOY BALLOONS, aL aE ot Eon 
WHIPS, DOLLS, RUBBER BALLS, ETO. Perdie-cPerive Agri. Boe, Avg, 6. F. J. Ba 

‘Plapot—Piapot Agri, Boe. Sept, 28. ©. ‘vans, seer. Piesty—ipleaty Age. Soe. Aug. 3. A. M. Per DUMPIE ‘DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illistrated, | 
60c Each. 

Same as illustrated, without 
hair or 

35c Each. 
Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, 5c each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

‘WHY PAY MORE? 

‘Sond for Milustrated Circutar. DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Illinols, 

al, Takegull Lake’ Aer, Soe. Ang, 12 
togtisers ae. Soc, Aug. 17, Wy 

2 m ABH, Soc, Aug. 10:1 
sugitjoakShelirok Agi. Soe, Ang. 6. 3. 
sufer Sezine' Sliver Stream Agr, Soe. Aug. 
soi Qu'Anyee—Agn, foc, ARE. 12. . J 
gioctteta- "Sica "Art See. Ang 
Stooghtoo-—Stoughion Agel, Soc. Ang. 

rads. ‘swift Carrgat Swit Current Agr. oe. AcE. Ene rt Hemem 
Hiantallon "AStI. Soc. Aug. 3 J. 
BEC. tie iedale Agel, Soc. Aug, 8. A, Stal 

Togo Togo Aert. Soc. Aug. 10. B, Pletcher, ney, 

Advertise it with 

,AUTO BANNERS | 

CAROUSSELLE AND FERRIS WHEEL FOR SALE 

JASBO FLYING JINNEYS 
Built light for Picnic and Fair Workers. Loads complete on wagon or 
‘one-ton truck, and can be transported where Merry-Go-Rounds can’t go. 
Quick up and quick down. One man operates. Cheap price. Big money- 
getting Ride. Write for particulars. Great for Australia, 

WESTERN SHOW PROPERTIES CO. 
518 Delaware Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

ielby Supply & Mfg. Co, ipuneai 
SHELBY, OHIO. fanaa “Agri, "Sec. Avg. 4 HL Sorrisoms seers EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US, 



68 p ‘The Billboard ‘ EN SULY 31,1920 

: Eranaville—Cook's BlectHe Iai ALABAMA ’ ; Weber, props H.W. Boglehy’ mat? pists \~Oxtord Lake & Hobson City Parks, moa Power Cox prope: E,W. Shinn: - Wayne—B 
Brockman.” spt" pare bande ad : 

the latter booked by Soute Ft Wayoe—TrierPoater Park Amusement Co,, 
aes This List Contains s All of the Important Parks magia uate eet Par, on tate scien shpat maaan: | Weick Will Be in Operation During iat fei aes 

the Season of 1920 vedere eet as tty Stas: 

Witmiagton—Shellpot Park and Brandywine Chicago—Riterview Park, A. R. Hodge, mBet — Coitghn’ 
‘Springs ‘Park, Heary & Young Amusement ‘a Koromo—Adbletic ‘Park, Kowome,, Marion a04 SuetieldTe-Cities Park, ‘The She@ield Oo» Cony prope F. MacFarland, mgr. and, mgr. peaure- “Western ‘Traction Co, mera: doe Dot play 

e@eld—Lincoln. Park (Colored) Sbeteld Co. “*™*=tipas Taare Penge, Due ae Tunderiles Lafayette-ietomeet Trail Park, Ce Leo sete In Park (Colored), SbefBeld. Co. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Unters Amumment ARIS me . er, Drone. elds, Sgr. and sac rk Amusement “her: park doer not play vander! ; ag SHONC: Weasnington—Cabin Jobm Bridge Par plays EGE Dm oer. ais 203, New York ave, N. We Terbed, 
Calcage—White City, Herbert M. Belteld, pres. “Suan aot Thay venders? pinve took 
citero Sich Outen, & 48th aces. Cuicagol— Uihieen Clone Wasblagein Bark, wie ee o aves, Cuicago— jfatien Peatnen or me 

Dende oo Sundays Wwthorue’ Furk, Bob Patchsnn, Zr. mons Pen vie ville occaslonat- Teed by Joga (C.Jackel, ° pecatur-Dreamoiand Fark. Ed" sobiaon, ‘mgs: gli MEPs PAT BI qiea apa 
rer View” Pa - ‘banda no van Moncle—Westslée Park, Jemes Lelted, mgr. ribejortBighland Park, Freeport Ry, & Light MOzc* ves ‘Senta nore sindingie 

Cory ig Albany—Olenwood Park, Anderson Galesburg. Highland Part, D. McAfee, mer-s “Store mer: olave bande spark ees uot piey veudsrilie; playe basen.” yotO™ ere 
pita Guver Bea Wan Mision wer, Nev Gaetie—shinay's Fart, Homer—Homer Park, C. B. Burkhardt, m6 ra anderille abd ends on Sunday. wood ae bebde, 

mgr. and mgr. attractions, 
21201 

Phoenix—itivereite Park, Bi 
Stay P. Brandon, mer. an plats vaudeville and bands, © 

‘Tuccon Elysian G 5 Bare playa vanderile ana bande; booked by rt Levy. 
ARKANSAS Eagkg.Sovage—Acdleram Part, | Aer, Pe Hage bande waodehle “Beoued hy BF bier: riiaseeeictte ta. 0S Maha ae 

Boe Bene see pa . jee—Windmont xark, Galva & Kewanee Ta 0. Mer : oe pet viene, nee ©. Mevers Peersborg_St. Petersbarg Beach, Frank P, Becta, yu, propa Cirle C.Tayle” me ute Rock—Forest’ Park 0. B. Blankenship, ~ Carauagh, plage vauderitle occasto a band Bae ma, acta ot Fark, J. C. Woodsome, mer, Fiave—baltst Polsk Pat, Joke ea. Bates, png te ty 

wader: 
Vingaier-Lakewood Parks Allegs Bros. prope 

Cas. F. Allega, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville and bande, 
Washington—East Side Park. Jas. A. Morton, nas ase ces, Ott, & i te, sats See Ba de Sennois offers Mtn So wares "ATE eat EA abt leven asin tanrwot Pig detenty Bal Ee URLADE a ad ns He aimeta mano “ERATE SPN AE BSH CUE EE, ete Ab —Utgn Beh, ae ae ee Se Ras cde Ree Reon ae nae ae <3 : 

Sae’se avdeviite. aor pees ek aiid er ‘ment Co., props.; ‘8. Rogers, secy. Park and attractions; plays independent vaude- 
Coronado, Beach—Coronado Tent City Park, 3. Peoria Slversiow Bark, Barney Woot, Bsr. ville and bands. 

mond, mgr.; plays bands and vaudevile Peorls—Al ‘Fresco Park, “Al Fresco "Am. Co., Arnolds Park Arnolds. 
Seouioeatiye 

Freeno—Zapp Park: does not play vaudeville. Lene Teach~Long Beach Pleamare Pier, 
amp 

park. plays 
Giear Take—Baznide Fark, Clear Lake, Park 

corre W. Reel, of Des Moines, on hehe irs Eu. Co pes it ge ghar HRN eit Bite otis BA Ris Be Phere Bets Ar Muh Candi! ada tehe BG tate tome Sek ben meets ee ae i ar nate as Fin. ei Bea ok bic rue meee ttn, Ww. 2. sue RE Mintint MRE ARP atid Meta et lack aN ri 
Ocsan_Fert—Fraver's" Million Dotiar’ Pier, A. . mse playe vaudeville and bands, Bu, fhe intter"booked"by Carell. agency, no randenien W. Leybe, jays Yandeville and bands, TDAHO cago. joints —Riverview satrapenteJopiana Park, Soran Gov. properi Bolee_White City Pere, Nuttin Part Rockford--Harlem Park, ©. 0. Shockley, mar. “ment Coy, proves Om TB ‘Amosement, Co.” pron; G. . Hull Mert» Pl rr. ‘stiraction ark. pia raudeviiie. ‘san Bernardiog— ptt Springs Pare, Lam Som- Poe elp-ateridell "Patty Silton 2. Levy, pelby : 

Bidg., Loe Angeles; vaudeville 03 Welset—Oregon ‘Trail Park, Frank Mortimer, Streator Northern Iiinols Fair Park, A. 8. a elidaye; local bands, ‘mers piays vaudeville, but no bands, radertite seat Betth Seal Beach ‘Park, Bayelde Land Co, rs Streator") 
omsere, Prank But gen ery Bert St. Jens, ‘Waueren—Wankegan Amy Go, Park, Mike Me- rake" City—Rainbow Resort, Walt Fulkerson, 

Galre, mer. sngri plays independent vandeviile, for wpecial daye. srt pinys indepel 
vegleer “alice Pier, Abbott Kinney Co., prope.; ‘DODIANA Muon ‘clty—Bayalde Amusement Park, Ray 7. FW. Kasten, boi. prs plays bend. 2 Pai . . neld, mat, , ‘coLoRADO ‘Aogelaiaye Smee Fark, Joa. Gaiides Go, Nerade-—Dayton'g Amasement Park. A. Ty Day. ore. ‘doesnot’ play "vad Brepe, ana i bande ton, Prep. and Plays “bands, at ‘so Deorer—Lakeside Park. Denver Park & Amose- ovPioqoa—Chautangon Bathioy Bete Estou=niversiée, Park, "Union ‘Praciion Oo otter Drone, Jobo A Risse, opr: down bot pay Qimele—Wildeaod are, J. W. Biles, mer ‘Sat == ‘ark dove not play vauderitle; prope: Jo Ruthven—Electrtp. 

ICE CREAM SANDWICH § wetetie te oe ‘Late Siiooegos Park, 3. J. McQuitian, 
Ceatral Park, Central Park, Am. Cox srtaldaa "Cent ro: WF Wooldridge, Prnctican’ “doce ‘not play raofeviiie or bands, ‘Walsenbarg —"Walseaturg Parks Weleenburg ‘Amrosemeat Co, owners; E.G Dawaon, ge 

CONNECTICUT 
Brlstol—Take Compounce Park. 7. B. Plerce, ays vaudeville and Tocal bands. 

WaterloonBtectrc Park, i R Parker, te Plays vaudeville; o Usnds, bac 
Atchtson—Forest Pai ©. Vance, sgr.: lays rauacre ead ban bande, 
Eldorado—Wonderland ‘Pan, L Fag 

WAFERS 
For the Concemlonsire 

“CREMO” WAFERS 
2 m5 ; g se Pete, Crown, Orin, Fury om 

Bridgeport Plearare es bh, J. D. Lawler, S00 TO $1.00 paeriy. ue EACH BRICK. You Othick, 
a RS a : 3 can make from 16 to 20 Sandwiches from ond Park owned by ci jays bande. 

Bre Gon pa Se REAM, HE usem_ wiry rae Sado Dane gh WRENS“, saw eee ide Buk, He C.Beck, mes Wm. B. Tavis, iar, Stteactionts ‘Wateta; 12 boxe in case, Seud money order for $2400 for & came 10, . a ga 
mettre Lasrel Park, Chas. P. Hatch, mgr ‘THE CONSOLIDATED WAFER CO. plage gest bands: ‘no yaosovti tatarere of leg Gram Comm Iavtne weve CMOAGD, 265 Beles TET eT LTE, age, TUE RENT AT EAN FRAMERS Tit Hees HS TERETE ae 

inst Public Liability 
INS U RA N CE nent for Accidents 

Haven, Cosa. 

Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derb; 
Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. Prompt settlement of meri 
torious cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. 
References to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 

INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 
GEO. E CUTLER, General Agent, $30 Insurance Exchange Bldg, Chicago, Ill. 

‘Lum Simons, ark, Fark Oircult 
Ba fille the atten booked By 

sation eesti Setona ow 4 7 rede W Stroo re—Hickman Parke Mr, siliman, mgr-: 
“aces ‘not play vaudeville; plays bands. 

‘LOUIsLANA rk, Clty of New Orleans. ma Dena sionally. 
South * Norwalk—Hoton Point Park. Gorge Bcenle Water Ride Co. 

ZARRO -UNGER. " SEIS Rak tno or 
CoNSTRUCTION Co. Inc. sabes Baggor—Mverside Park, Bangor By, & Blectrie ‘Co, 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY Lewliten cake Grove Park, Lewiston, Augue- “EWE ost extens ee TTAL, STOCK 106,000.00" xe Waterton ge Ry. 
ENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN TRE WORLD. its Ay Beboboth Beach—Roral J. Horn, mer. Tate ae ee ees Mechanical Fan Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS PORTABLE OR STATIONARY ying 

‘Saucers ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. P, 0, Gex 288, Ptasurgh, Par Old. Ore ard Betch-—See Gide Park. 2 Cull 
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‘oa Orebard Bench—O14 Orchard Amusement, AW, Dies, press and gen, po tigod Riverton’ Pare, ‘D. 8. 'saith, mer. "laatia prachy mer, attractione; plays Vande: Vines bookes by 3, W. Gorman, siuwhegeu—Lake Bark, iL, Bwee! 
‘lark does bot play vaudeviie; plays 

‘MARYLAND 
Tottimare (on, Ghesapeske Bay)—Sterry Land eh Sandy ‘Beach Am. Coy fi eR Grigor, mei: io “Lexington Bin. jitimore—Bay Shore, Gwynn Oak and River- - an Parke, Win, J, Wiisslmmone, dt, Mar. 

emus, 
Telihore—Poepane Park, im Poona, 
ritimore—Liberty Helghts Park, John J. Car- itn, owner and gen. dit. Witeck Helghterraddock Helghts Park, 3. Poole, mge-; park plays dade; no vaide- 
crtitia—anbury"Park, Asbury Park Am. 004 

Park, Wilbur J. Cosgrore, od ott ity Windsor Revort and Lina Park. D. 4 Diaye vaudeville gna bands, Pa, 0. W. ‘Esster, ‘Wd, Parker, mgr. atte plays vaudeville 8d Madé;" boots’ direct: 
‘MASSACHUSETTS 

Agawam—Riveraide Park, Ted Butterworth, wer. 
‘Auvarndale—Norambega’ Park, Carl Alber ‘mgy.; plays vaudeville and_ bai Roston—Revere Beach, W. B, McGinnis, 
Boston—Parugon Burk & Palm Ganien, Paragon 

Park Ci. prope: Albect A. Goldén, pres, 
cts ant bands. 

Deaham—Chaties "River Bark. “Dubols Bros. 
props.; A. V. Dubois, of Fall River, Mass., 

‘sad mgr. attractions: doea ot play 

i 
Frauhlion Silver Lake Beach. 
Gioaeester—Lang Bench, ¥. D. Rove, mgr., 801 Sala at. Beverili—Toe,Pioee, St, By, O0., 
Hélyoxe—Movnt Park, 2, D. Peliister, mer. 

plays vander Larence—Gien Forest Parks Bay State St. By. 
us slitopLerington Patt Park, J.T. Benwoo, mets bande aod andevt Lorelt-Cantble Late Park, North Rastera Rall- ‘Toad Oo. propa Fraakllg ‘T.  Woodman, Hinverhiti’ Masm mere 
Mendon—dlake Ninmuc Park, Milford, & Uae ‘Sridge St. BR. ‘B Cov i SDFaEUe, 

re Bench Paragos Parks 
md—Acushnet Park, Daniel E. Hauer, be Chik 

Rockdale ‘Trotting Park, Edwand ©, 
TH Rae 

THe DEST 
VENDING MACHINE 

FOR OPERATORS 
‘Wette for Particulars: 

‘eso AOUOW 4NOA 3901109 

AD LEE NOVELTY CO. (Not Inc.) 
183 No Misbloan_Ave., CHICAGO 

CAPACITY, 

15 MAIDEN LANE, 

Pembroke—Mayflower Grove Park, B. 8. Lit- 
Wella, prop. C. O, Littieneld, mgr. and mgr, attractions; and bands, 

Salem Salew Willows Parks Mt. J- Doyle, mgr. 
‘Dark plays musical comedies, Springteld—Riverside “Park,” Riverside Park ‘Amuse. Co., prop.. Box 96. 

Taunton—Sabbatia Park, D. J, Horgan, mer. 
‘Wenterdeld—Pequot Park, Bt, Ponte, 

ate mgr; plays bands; no vaude' 
‘MICHIGAN 

Battle Sots oe, Park, Amusement Con- 
struction Co., 1d operators; Joseph 

Herman 8. Beck 
Srarty be Pitpatricn, “real: 

“Wenona Bench Park, Saginaw-Bay 7 Oo Drops; plays vaudeville and 
bands, Begion’ Harbor—Eden Springs Park, teraelite 
House of David, prope... mgra and mers. a 
tractions: plays vaudeville and 

Cadillac “The Park of the Lakes, Holmen ‘Bros., 
Detrolt—New Jefferson Concession Park, Harry 
Detrolt—isuun Park, Orcar C. J etreltcLain Park, Oncor C. Juroey. gen. mer. 

‘Thompson Scenic ‘Coa. Dre pedinighee ‘Gardens, “Palace Gan Suye bande sod 

cess Bad Gat Re ‘vaudeville booked 

Plays bands. 
auchaen "Hirgue Estk, Jackwon Amusement Co.. ‘A. Albert Odell, “mgr. at 

‘Suge bande occasionally, bat 6 

orto Park Island, Lake Orion; Thomas Reid, 
Sagtaaw—Riverside Park, Saginaw-Bay City Ry- 

Co.. prope.: C. A. a mgr. and mer. st- 
tractlons: plays bands, but,no sanderile. 

noreaona ae Pacis ks indo, mgs Dare “eal ae ar. 
wed 

bande. sinnerpotle—tangtetiow, Gardens, R. F. Jones, 
Dark plays bands. Minneapolie—Eorese Park, 8, “H. Kahm, prop. 

and_mgr.: J. V, Kabm, ‘mgr. attractlo 
plays vaudeviile, bat no bands. 

Mizneapotle—Minnchaba Falls and Lake Tareet, 

rm. 
foaka & White Beet Navigation Go. prope: 

P. J. Metzdorf,. mgr. and mgr. attractio dance orchestrgs only, but BO vaude- 

Kynaas Qity-—Blectric Park, 3. G. Helm. prop. 
H ‘Soowed 

Kansas a ee Park, |Fatrmont Park Lal 
‘Amusement Or. prope.; Sem Benjamin, mare.t 
eye ta Nevada —Redlo Springs Part, Louls Groutscb, 

‘met.; park plays vaudeville; plays bands on 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST RIDE 

“THE MAELSTROM” 
AT STARLIGHT PARK, BRONX, 

120 EVERY 4 MINUTES 

MACADAY 
BUILDING CORPORATION 

SOLE AGENTS & BUILDERS 

St. Louls—Sfueller" 

Concted Contoocook. River Park, 

Yong Branch—Ocein Park, A. D. Storey, mer 
park. plays ba Tone ‘Branch—Long Branch Pier, M. Allman, 

aiiviile—Uoion Lake, Park, Union Lake Park 

Brops.; Samuel Browne, mg Plays bands “occaslonaily, 

N. ¥. CITY 

rk, Schenck 

Pitman—Aleson Park, George W. Carr. prop.. ‘tious; playe raudevilc, 
NEW YORK ps 

‘Trentoa—White City, Peter B. Hurley, mer 
‘Wert Orange—Eagie’ Rock Summer Hesort, John 

plays vaudeville: no banda, Wiidwood—New Wildwood Excursion Pier, Fred 
erick H, Luff, prop.; T. E. Lat, mgr. 

NEW YORK 
Atbany—Mid-City Park. Fred J. Oolling, geo. 

mgr., 116 State st. 
albsny—Midway Beach Park, A. & T. Park 
‘Gar. ‘peepe.s plays free attractions, bat Bo 

St. Joseph—Lake Contrary Park, ‘Forest Park Highlands, Robert Haf- 
lays vauderilie and 
Mannion Bros., props. : plays musical comedy and bands. 

ravols ave. st cou weiss 
Amsterdam—Crescent Park, the Crescent Park 

‘Am, Co., Ine., propa; Edward A. MeCaftrey, ‘Springtleld—Doling Park, 
‘ment Corp., props.; W. HI. 

‘tlons; plays bands, but’ no 
‘Wath City—takeside Park, A. Ze Justin, mer. Plays Bands, but not vaderile, 

auburo—island Fark, M. J. Orrmody, prep. and 
plays bands. 

Ballston Lake--Ferest Park, Schenectady, By. Co., owners; Mra, George B, Demarest, mgr. 
plays orchestra, but no vaudeville. ‘Batavin—Expoaition Park. Bingharaton—Casino Park, Binghamton Ry. Oo, 

Bibghamton—Ross Park, Biaghamton, By: Co., 
mgrs.: plays vaudeville and 

Bissicli-fay view Beach, A Buscb, Bark mar. 

Frolic Park, Dave A. ‘bands, orchestras, novel- 
‘and’ skat 

ings—Rivers Bil te 

Dark plays, bande end, tree acta, 
‘offices, 53 B. Broadway. Brooklyn —Brignto Park, Brighton Recre- 

Butte—Columbia Gardens, W. tion Co. “prope. ands, but no vaudeville. 
Philip Braun, prop. B. od mgr. attractions; plays 

Taudevitie and = 
Boffal stal Beach (Ontaric > eat Darsle, See 

J. R. Wharton, mgr.: George Forsythe, mar. 
‘Aitractions; plays bands, but no vaudeville. 

‘NEBRASKA 
Grand Ysland—Delwood Park, W. E. Rounds, 
Kearney—Midway Amusement Park, Jullus ‘Stein, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays bands, 

but no vauderille. 
Lincoin-_Capital Beach, ©. 

Reda anata Rank, Raward, J. 
inland’ Resity Amusement OmahaTNew  ‘Krog Park,, Ingersoll Bros, & 

‘Goetz Bros., prope.; A. ‘D. mgr. 
Omaba—Lakertew, Pack, Stunchbot! Bebe. props: 

coring aie a Pinys vaudeville. and toxonttedana~-Crotoa Porat Basch, | Croton 
Beach Corp... prope.: L. J. Quick, 

Duntirk—Poict ‘Gratiot - Park.” Point “Gratiot 
Amusement Co, prope: o. W. ET. ana attractions; playa vaudeville ‘aslonaliy, and bands. 

Eimica—Elirldge Park, owned by clty: Geant 3 
‘pends. eae 

‘Glen Park, Elmira Water, Light 4 i Mt, Co., prope.: F. G. salouey, mgr, and mgr. attractions; plays bands, ‘Bot to vaudeville: 

Wo. 1. Gi 
iagher, mar; park plays musical & dramatic 

AP Belden, mar.; plays 

a Park, Capt. 0. B. Sykes, mar. lays Danie and vanderille Zoint Pan, Kingston Con. 
‘St. 
Playa Dan 

NEW JERSEY 
Almonessen—Lakeview Park, 
Autantic City—Remlez oe | Park, Bal 
Pa ‘Beops.; Elwood Salsbury, gen, Gr. i 
at ‘Highlands—Bay View. Park. 
Atiantic City—Steel Pigr, J.” Bothwell, mgr; : i 
plays bands, bot not tabderitle. | 

Atlantic Highiands—Lltti i 
3-WAY FIGURE 8 COASTER 

COMPLETE 
Ride now operating. Ideal Ride for 
small park. Making room for new ride. 
Would trade or turn over for percent- 
age of receipts. 

TOM E. KERSTETTER, 
Olympic Park, jewark, N. J. Boundprook— Wayside Park, oppoeite Dunellen 

‘Trolley Junction; T. W. ‘Bridgeton—Tumbling ‘Dam 
‘mer plays stock ana bande, 

Clementon—Clementon Park. M. Michelson, 
‘Prop... “mgr. and mgr. attractions; does not 
play vaudeville or bands. 

Sis me D. Pak. eb, ayier, FOR SALE OR TO 
LET ON EASY TERMS 

F. Caftrey, mgr. at. 
= vandeville booked by 

Reansbarg —Honter Beach, Pant ©. Hunter, orop. Richard Th (New York 1% Richard Thomas, mgr. ( ‘offices, 191 
Keyport—Kerpert Amusement 

ek mer.: laze vaderitle a 
Ki ‘sland)—Amusement 

ayo Beton, G62 Now atk ‘New- 

‘Ben. mgr., 1828 Chestnut ‘Bt., 
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Inch Sheldrake—Loch Sheldrake Park, Loch ‘Sueldraze Am. Con, Inc., prope.; W.'Donne- 

amusement Park 
ands 
1. L—Lynnbrook 

(20 miles from N. ¥. €.), Tom Coyne, mgr, 
Lyanbrouk, 
Po. Bisg. 

Middletown—itiaway Part. D. ©. Monagte, gy; plays local banda. 
sighiod Beach—Midland Beach, Midland Beach 

‘Co. prope.; Daniel W. Leovard, mer. and 
nigh attractions; plays bands, but so va0de- 

Newbiig—Oringe Lake Park, Orange Coontz 
‘Traction Co., propa; B. Bryant Odell, m4r.! 

oreneg mgr park ove not pny Teuievile 
ew Fork (Bionx)—Starlight Amusement Park, TE, Mount, mer. Noribeliten Sat Resort, Fonds, Johnetown ‘& Gioverssilie HR. Co, prope; FW. Wit. $n, summer resort mer? Fe. Moore, of Sictersviie.” mgr. attructions; playa bands, od vaudevile. occasionally. ‘orcote Beach—Mialto Perk, W. L. Valley, mgr-: plays vaudeville and. bad Oleanaloce city and. Riverhurst Park, W. P. Policy. mari dota bot piay wader; piays 
Origtans—Summlt Park, 8, W. Baker & ©. 5. Donseliz. propa: €. 8. Donseliy, sgret play inca aa" epen air attractions. ‘onwero—beach Onwets, & F. Gokey. prop. Tings bende at times: Olwege Ontario Lake Park, Morton, Miller & Softan. prope: Harry Ea Morton, tgr.: Fred Milter, iar, attractions: plays vedere, 
at Per ee ebbeld Sprio Garage’ Par dates McCieiand, mgr dona 8. & Bred F 
aches thease Park, Lynn Hite, mgr., 1083 Sain st. 
Rochester“-Sea Breeze Park, N. ¥. State Rall 

‘ways, props.; B, B, Wilsob, mgr. and mgr. 
attractions; plays vaudeville, but bo bende. 

Bye_ihize Beach "Amusement Park, 1 Acatia 

as He Krome ‘tttractlons; "plays vauderiie, “Allen, ‘mgr. 

lay vandeviile or 
at Lake Parl ie ‘Trop —cryetal La mA. 8. rable’ mgr, 
‘NORTE CAROLINA 

Dortam—Lakewood Park, Durham Traction Ca, 
Proper J. Be Carden,” mgr, address BF 

‘J. Saens. prope. and mgre.; plays ands, but no vaudeville. 

‘secy.-treas.; plays free elreus 

AtrenSpringfeld Take Park, George Ebert, mer. 
‘Alince—Take Mask, Jack, Suyder, mgr, 
Alliznce—Maple Beach’ Fark, €. N. Goiwin, 
Asbtabate—Woodtand Park, 3.0. ‘Hurd, mer. nee Sickest = ayes Shae neta ay ets fae er Sr i toe Ber ate ta ee ae ees 

CAP’T BLONDELL’S 
LABOR DAY OPEN. 

THE BIG NOVELTY THAT DHAWS THE CROWD. Fireworks. “Pout Fiosta, (A water ‘course 

<THE, WHIP” 
THE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE. Combinse Tesi, Action, Pleasure and Safe. 

FREAKS! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION WANTED. Teo meek « Rage Berea die a neces “Resa gots ones, 

Cincinnati—Zoological Garden, Sol A. Stephan, 
mers 6 6. afier, bus tage plays Bunda, 
but no vaudeville. 

(Cinclonat!—Chester Park, 1, M. Martin, mgr. plays Sun vaudeville; ‘no bands, 
Cincinsati—Coney Island, Coney Island Park 

Con. prope; A. L. Biesenberger, mgr; plays 
‘xauderille, bat no hands. 

Cinclonati—Retchrath’s Park, 3720 Spring Grove 
sre: Dlays bende, Burlesque and musical com- 

‘non, mgr.; does not play bacds Clereiand—Paritas Springs Park 
MEE. abd mer. attractions (address i. 
2. Berea, 0.); does not play vanderille 

Go prope Wa itenentr, mgr. and mare play vane no bande Park 32° & We 3 Da attractions: 

‘Riverside Park, City of Fiedlay, rrop.. 
©, B Tnawig, mer. and mer. attractions: Dlr ‘vauderille a 

Cincinnttl, 0. 
sthawtelotEasa Park, Lesa Park Co., prope: 8. Gorman, mar oes wot play vauderilie 

or 
Marietta Permclite Park, 3. Wille, mer. Nelsonritie—Iale Hour 

Putin-Bay—atldway, TB. Alezander, mgr. lays bands; ‘bo Fauderdle, Raventa—Lake Brady Park. Hartman & Gard- 
Diays bands on Sondaye: Dat ao vaudeville. lays bands om ‘po Yauderile, sabduntyiakeside Pare, 2. be, ene, BEE ‘park does pot play vaudeville; plays 
and orchestras. e Seville"Chippewa Lake Park, A. M, Beach, prep. and tage; plays bands, at no vende: Fie. 

‘Toledo—Walbridge Park, H. F. Covode, mer. Tolede—Toiedo "Beach, 

Yoongstown—idora Park R. E. Platt, mgr.; 
Plays mocical comedy stock and local bead. 

Eoubstowe “Avon Fark. OF. Caat, r 

ig Tooele Park: Herman Wiens, mar. Mcdlester—Aans Soucl Park. C. W. Bridges, ‘mgr.; plays vacdeville and bands, 
‘Miami—Eiverview Park, Chamber of Commerce, 

‘Props.; Secy. of Chamber of Commerce, HET. and mer. attractions; plays bands, bat 0 
Maskogee—tiyde Park, Hyde Park Am, & 

‘Props.: E. N..Badger, gen. mgr.; playe free 

UG: BLONDELL, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CONCESSIONERS, TAKE NOTICE! ,::. 

FREAKS! 
TAKESIDE AMUSEMENT CO. Wil 

WATER SPECTACLE 

‘Destruction of Ships Marine Feats in Cie or exh 

te investment. Butlt exctuatvely by ANGELS €0.. Coney islanc, ‘New York. 

FREAKS! 
SeMeoe at TARESIDE PARK. Oper, the year ei sould’ cuunldcr_& fem more Concessions. ‘North Carclinn. 

ah are 

New York City. 

Okishoma City—Belle Isle Park, Okla. Ry Co., Dinys sicek, no Banda, Biopsy 6. 6. Pickering, mgr. and mgr. at gcranton--Nerthera Biectre Park, B, 8, Chem aye banda. erie, mer. ang an ovine ed ‘Springs, Park, Chas, Page, 
FG, “Udwrences mage. “attractioor; piaze 
vaudeville and bands. 

Bhawnee—Benson Park. George Grimes, mgr. 
OREGON 

€0.,, Prop. and 

‘Der? plays veaderiie. Towsnda™Haleeks Park on Treasure Island, Bob- 
‘ert Elliott, prop. 
Uniontown—Shady Grove Park. B.S. Coyle, 

Plays bands, GUE wot vaudeville. Portland—Oaks Amusement Park, United Am. 
Co., prop.; J. F. Cordray, Mgr. and mgr. at- 
tractions; plays bands and vaudeville. 

‘PENNSYLVANIA 
Aulentown—Dorney Park, F. S. Kinsey. mgr.: perk does not play vaudeville; plays local oR, prop. and mer.: park does not play vaude- 

ite; plays Sanday concerts occasiocaliy, 

‘Kerk | Railways, Os. 5 Gardey, mars pie 
Se vanderiles 

ISLAxD 
Ne Freebody Park, Oharies E. lewport_Sheedy's 

‘Lake’ Co., props ‘Cook, mgr.; park plays vaudeville; does not 
0, Holcomb, mar. ‘Dlare banda, ‘bot Do rande= sitte. 

Conseliseile—Shedy Grove Park. B. 5. sitier, 
‘TaEr. Dubois—Edgemont Park, Abe Shalala, mgr. 

ark plays vaudeville: also plays bande. Saston—Greater Island Parl 

play ‘bangs. 
‘Newport—Atiantic Beach Corporation, William 
Geigiey. pres. 

‘Park. Oakland Beach Am. Aven. Inc... props: address, 213 Jackson Bidg., Li Westminster 
Prpvigence Palace Gardens near Providence, 

‘Mgr.; address, 76 Dorrance st-. 
Castigtoint. 

‘bands, "Harringtoo, 

Brig “Sour-lle “Creek Park, 
prop, and mgr.: plays ile. ‘reeniburg—Oaktord ‘Park, West Pean. Ry. Co,, = ears n G. Hartley. ther.: plays bond urerside- Crescent Fa 5 aadhorer~Bicbetberger Yan datece © ciner BE per ‘Way vanterilio; plars 
tretora Drop: BM Grasbise 2 2 ins, Baak, Grumblas. warwick—Rocky Point Park, Rocky Polat Am. Ber ang mer 
and bands. 
‘atlevarePartang Park, Harriborg, Ry. ‘rops.: B.S. Davie, rece 

€o., lessees and managers; Alfred Castigtion!, 
ingr. attractions; plays vauderilie occasionally. and bands. 

SOUTH CAROIINA 
Andersoo—Buent Vista Park: Furman, Saith, 

ands. 

Jertey' Shore Ni 'B, Mecottooen, 
THE: perk doce not Play vanderiies piers 

Jobustown—Lone Park, 1. ot 
Psy, vaudeville or Tene a dy J. Splerel- 

AGENTS 
Agents; also experienced Portrait 
‘Men. Take orders for the latest 
and most up-to-date line of Me- 
dallions and Photo Novelties, 600 
per cent profit. We guarantee 
to finish work in three days. 
Send for illustrated catalog and 
full particulars... 

PUDLIN & PERRY 
~ 360 Bowery 

NEW YORK CITY. Dept. 25, 
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Averdeen—Wrlle Park. 
Aterdecn—Armadale Tal Gon, prope ronaibargftumkia, Park, Ruskin Park, Inc, iB ii, Millard, secy- & trees? plaie Eiueile ana danas. Sour Fall West S00, Amusement Park, Ark foumement (o.. prope. B. W. Phill yatkwnWildwosd” Park.” Adolph Scbwes 
Et. 

‘TENNESSEE 
Chattnooga—Warner Park, 1, P. French, gen. 
Curksville—Dusbar's Cave Park, TL. 1, Mac ‘books independent vaudeville, 

Barkoot, prop. 
fractions; ‘plays 

props.; James J, Carri fractions: dees not pla Memphis Aerial amuseme 
Job A. 

plays 

Annio—Teep Edy. Bathing Beach & Amuse: 
‘meat Park. Rowley, mgr., mgr. attrace {ioes; plays bende and vaudevitie occastonsity, 

Coleman—Coleman Park, B. F. Robey, mgr. and 
‘mar. attractions. Dallas—take CH® Pack. 

Danlas—Cycle “Park, El Paso—Amusement Park, Park Amusement 
Co.. props., S271 Alamed” ave. 

Ft, Worth—Lake Como and Lake Erie, T. C. 
‘Bunch, mgr.; does not play vaudeville: plays 

Galveston—Cryatal Amusement ‘Palace, G. K. Jorgeoten, mgr; playa bends, but no vaode- 
Gleeson Gateston Beach, Willet 1. Roe, sey. & ge Gatto Sopiand t Pork, J. E. Stratford, pres.; 

ie. secy. trea 
Marshall—Sue Belle Lake Park, Morgan & Clay- lessees, gra. and mgis. attractions; 
does not plas “vandeville or bande. 

Port Artbor—Port arthur Pleasure Pier Park, 
©. % Dunstan, lessee: plays free attractions 

Ipbor Springs—Meagher Ps Coleman, Eat.; park does not play vaudeville or bands. 
‘Texarkana—spring Lake Park, C. W. Green 
Diatt, mgr. 

vran 
Sale Lake City—Saltalr Beach, Saitatr Beach 

Salt Lake City—Lagoon Park, Amarement Con- 
cession Co. prope.: A. C. ‘Christensen, mar. 
and gr. attractions; plays bands, but 80 

erie. 
ut Bite City—stasestie Park, J. B. Langford, 

Galt Lake City—Caléers Park, 8. H. Love, mgr: sya bande, 
Galt Lake City—Wandmere Park. 

VERMONT 
Falls—arber Park. B. F. & S. R. St. Ry. Co, prope: TF. Kiniry,” mgr. attrac 

rs vaudeville and bands. 
vimenna Rockrwe Beach-—Victory Park: Address Mansger, 0, Bor S81, Hampton, V = 

SPORTING GOODS 
GLUB ROOM FURNITURE | 

Magical Goods" - Stage Money 
‘Send for Free Catalog Today. 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
TRICK CARDS MAGIC DICE 

All Kinds Every Description 
HUNT & CO. 

Dept. G, 168 N: Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 
— 

» GETTING TOP MONEY 
FLASHY, ATTRACTIVE CRETONNE PILLOWS 

FILLED WITH SILK FLOSS 
” This is the first new hit in pillows in ten years—get i in at the start—ask those that are 

now using them. Harmonizing colorful combinations of swell, flashy cretonnes in flowered 
designs and stripes, with silk centers and light weight floss stuffing. 

Send $1.75 for sample, which we will forward prepaid, with qucntity prices. 

AMERICAN BISQUE DOLL CO.; Inc., 

? P. & P. STATUARY CO. 
413 Delaware St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 
Licensed Manufacturers of ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 

I Arrangement With By Spectal 
GEO, BORGFELDT & CO., NEW YORK, SOLE LICENSEES. 

HARDING BUST NOW READY, $35.00 A HUNDRED 

orebestras. ‘Norfolk—Oceam View Park, Va. Ry. & Power 
Co., props.; Otto Wells, mer. snd mer. attrac pelittt Dlays bands, at no raudevilie. 
jersburg—Lakemont Park. Kichmond=Forest Hill Park, B, ©. Berger & 

‘Bros. of Pittsburg, Pa., props.; T. B. Slaugb- fer EE, god mer. sitractlons; play bends, 
ut no eat Virginia Beach—Virginia Beach Casi 
Heynolds, mgr; no rauderilie; plays occa AgmNaTo! Beningham—waite Cy Park, W. F. Gwynne, 

Ergreit Crescent Amusement Park; 
gra Geattle—Fortuna Park. 5 

Sporane—Cover a Alens Park 

address, 

ksburg—Norwood, Park er; @. A. Fogel, aoe. Guarkaborg—Riverside Park. Exirwoat=-Traction Park a 
Huntington—Camden ‘Park, B. prop. 
Ber and mgr. ‘attractions; plays bands, dut no 

Manaington Eureka Park, H.C. Andereon, pr0p.. ‘mgr. and mgr. ettracilong; plays vaudevile, aod bands occasionally. Martiosburg—River Park, Falling Waters 

jurg—Terrs Der? park plays 
Sistersville—Ogden Park, W. J. McCoy, mar. Weston—Moore's Park, J. H. Moore, prop. and 

‘manager. Wheeling—Wheeling Park, J. A. Moore, mgr. 
‘plays vaudeville and barda. ‘Wheellng—State Fair Park, W. Va, Expo. and 

Fair Asso... props. Bert H. Swarts, 
ttractions; plays Binds occa: 

pings cuinpena, Paulie Wisota “Atiusement Park, E. 
Le Snyder, Eau Clalre-"Electrle Park (between Exo Claire 
‘and Chippewa Falls), 4. R. Manley, mgr. 
playa bands, fond du Lac—Lake Park. Green Bay—Ridge Polat Park, Willlam Brende- ‘Dell, mgr: PATE does not pay vanderille nor 

marttord—Eagle Park, Rodotgh Hermans, mg7.; 
plays. free attraction aebesrhicetryetal Springs Park, Alex. Bachols, — é 

auna-Tiigh CIM Park, Sf, BL Neten, 
ee plage tree attractions awa band Kenosia—Andereoa Park, Andrew Anderson, 
‘Prop. and mgr.; free acts; no bande or vaude 
vie. Kenosia—Central Park, Peter Galles, mgr.z 
‘playa bands, bat no vaudeville. 

Muricette—Takerlde Park, Mr. Bertick, mgr. 
Milwaokee_Pabet Park, F. W. Harland, mgr. Oshkosh—Bweco Park, ‘Eastern Wis. Electric 

‘Con, prope; B. W. Arnold, mgr. and mer. 
attiactions; plage free attractions, vaudevilis 

Pewauxee—Wauteaba Beach. Theodore, M. Tol ‘G08 Germania 
ass ba Rachie —Kiinkerts Park, Arnold F. Ful & Bom. Mark; park plays vauleville ai tmesy eo 

plage bands : 

rops.; FV. B. Bardol, 
mgr. attracting; plays a mnboy, 

bands, but no‘ vandevitte. 
Grimsby’ “Beach, Ont—Grimsby_ Beach park, ‘Canada Ry. News Co., props.; John McBride, 

Ringstos, Ont—Lake Ontario Park, Hugh 9. 
‘Nickle, ‘plays vauderitie; no bands; on Grigin'cireuit. 

Kitchener, Ont.—Riverside Park, | Bridgeport 
Street Hy. Oo. props.; George 0. Pnilip, mgr, 

Tewis Amuse. Co., pi 
Bite St. West Windsor. Ont., Can. 

Co., Ltd., prop.; George G. Hold 
plays free attractions and bands, 

deville. 

1; Que.—Sohmer Park, D. LaRose, mer. ‘vaudeville, booked by U. B. 0. anda. 

‘Montreal, Que.—Venetian Park, Ltd.; address, 
P.O. ‘Bor 123, 

Quebec, Qu 
‘Props. 

‘—Exhibition Park, City of Quebec, ‘Georges Morisset. mgr. and mgr. at- 

Gag dearer Beach, Fe, a z ri play bese ad 

manager. 
Winnipeg, Man.—Keenora Park, "sad Eave Winnipeg. Navigt: ES eee, care Lake ‘Winnipeg. Sav tsa Co, Ltd, BO, Bex ean. 

RACING DATES 
CONNECTICUT 

Harford (Grand Cirmuit)—Sept. 611, H. 0. 
Parsons, secy. 

GEORGSA 
Atlanta (Grand Cireuit)—Oct, 1933. BR, ML ‘SBtriplin, eecy. 

IOWA 
Corning—Race Meet, auspices Adams Oo. Fair 

‘Amn. July 27-29. George B, Bliss, eecy. 
KENTUCKY. 

Lexington (Grand Cireuit)—Oct, 416. J. W. 
‘Williams, secy. , 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Regdvile, (Grand, Crreult)—Ans. 9OSept. « Stainnr, “Set, sey. 

NEW YORE 

181 Chestnut St, HEWARK, N. J. 
SAM PRELL, Manager Concession Dept. = 

Poughkeepsie (Grand Cireult)—Aug, 23.28. A. 
‘T. Jenkins, secy. 

Queene, L. 1-—Races, auspices W. Chester Rac- 
ing Assi. Sept. 2-45. Sarators | Springs —Heces, ‘Saratoga 
‘Assn, 231. syrcaie “(Grand Circult)—ept. 12-16, Dan 
"Ackerman, secY. ‘Yookers—Hicer, auspices Emplre City Racing ‘am. Oct. 300. 

oo 
Corumbus (Grand Ctecutt)—soly 20-01 & Sent. 
North Handa, near levelasd. (Grand Cirenit) Shug, O14,” Win Hi Hcionan, ory, ‘Toiedo (Grand Cireult)—Aug. 27. Sohn Jack~ 
man, sec. 

‘PENNSLYVANIA 
Philadelphia (Grand Circuit)—Ang. 1621. AL 

‘Saunders. secy. 
‘Warren—Eace Beet, auspices Warren Co. Agri. 

‘Asen, July 27-30. E. M. Lowe, secy. 
é CANADA 

Ft. Brie, Ont—Nisgura Racing Ansa. Aug. 5-12. Himios, ‘Ont —Hamilton Jockey) Giub.”” Ang. 
Montreal, Que—Dorval Jockey Club. Sept. 14- 
En Montreal, Que—Montreal Jockey Club, Sept. 
<i. 

Ottawa, Ont.—Connanght Park Jockey Club. 
‘Sept. "23.00, ‘Terunto, Ont,—Ontaris Jockey Club, Oct. 29. 

Windeot, Ont —Windsor Jockey Chub, “Ang. 35: 
te “Windsor,” Ont.—Kentlworth Park Jockey Club. 

oly S-Aug. 3 & Oct. 12-19. 

HORSE SHOWS. 
Boston (Readvitie), Mass. —Sept, 30-Oct. 2. 
Brockton, Mass.—Gct. Bryn Mawr, Pa—Sept. 29-Oct, 2. 
Chicago (U. 8. Yards), T—Oct 2. Locust Valier (Piping, Rook), N-¥—Sept. 20, Long Branch, N. duly 25-31. Mig * Mineola S.¥—Sopt 2k Mewmonich Sz 3, (Galt, Show) —Oet. 36. 
Sewport i ee Bochenter, X. ¥.—Sepe. 611. 

Worcester, "Mass.—Sept. 3-7. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, 

Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES and CARNIVAL GOODS, 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheels. 
Our 1920 Catalogue is now ready. 

end for your copy today and state your 
business, as we do not sell consumers, 

No GOODS C. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT. 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

‘Have you looked thru the Letter List? 
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inghom—K, of P. 
W. i, Brazier, 27 8. 

Mater 
lth, Aug. It, AL. Woodworth, a2 W. 
Rorth ‘st, Lima, Calan Oa Falows of Ale Ase. 34. 

LIST OF CONVENTIONS 
CONCLAVES AND ASSEMBLIES 

9.x. Compiled by Means of The Billboard’s Unequaled Facilities * 

Lim dugee stn, JGxte. Veteraae Dir. Sept. SA 3. MK Bolton, 500 

Cideage, “mh 
ia Latter Carriers’ Asan. Sept. 

©. George BM. Ahsens, sec. Ferry P. 0., San Francisco. 
Socremento—Order Geos of Gt. George. Aug. 

te Poyeer, It Ser wt, Bia Prancino, Fellows en ‘Boca “Ge. a Been LO. 0. Fr eal, 5 
Omcer Ase. ‘raucinco—Nat'L 

22. 
Trame 

San Francigco—Pacite "Aug. 21-78. Dr, Gecrge 1. Carson, 960 South 
era Pacific Big. nelsco—Am. Public Health Assn. Sept. ‘A.W, Hedrich, 169 Massachusetts 
Boston, Mass. fan” Frinckco—Nat'l Tent & Awning Mfrs". ‘McGregor, BAt Endicott 

‘Franclsco—Laundry Owners’ atl Assn. 
Bea! tras. W. ©. Fitch, Bor 202, Laselie, 

eA ‘Mfra* sau Prancisco—Natl. Tent rat, 4 

19-22. Mra. Nate J. Willate, 1002 Ellis st. 
San Jose—Young Men's Institute. Aug. 18-19. “George A. Staniey, 90 Oak st., Sea Francisco, 
Bante Ross —Onder of Ref Men. | Ave. 3033. 

‘Torter L. Bliss, 240 Golden Gate a 
Francisco. 

‘coroRano 
Denver—Knights of Golden Eagle, Aug. 12-13. 
ouls Williams. 410 Nassau Biock, 20%. Mra. 

‘Blag., Denver, Cot. PnedloState Fed. of Labor. Aug. 10, Ea An- 
derson, Tox 1418, Denver. 

Cheswcld—P. 0. 8. of Am. Aug. 31. Chas. do 
Pont Ridcely, Camden, Dei. 

‘itfora_“Ordey Bea Sen. Oct. 27. B, Mente, 
[Boe Oct. 11-22 Dr, 
wae. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMEIA 
‘Wathtasteo Veterans of Forelea Ware of U. 

f. ID. Walter 1 Joyce, 82 Union 

Tieat. Daniel A. Sylvester, Police = 

and of Special Interest to Novelty Manufacturers 
and Dealers, Street Men, Fair Followers, etc. 

‘Weabisgton — ef Cranforderile—Order Sone of America. Sept. 
‘America, Sept. 1093, Gass,” E we abe Eagar & Bice, 1100 8. Elm at. 
wie Tabor. Sept. 29. A. 

snetio—Amertean, Banker’ Asm. Oct. Deas G. BE o Nassaa st, New bor, Sept. G, Wale 
York City. ‘Weshlagton Am. Gregor, Oct. —. a 
‘De EEwel” Roskerwvile. Va. 

19-20, A 

a 
sea, eet wD. P. gcnsee, ‘ 
Aitania “Ga. “Jewelers” sox Order. ADE. 16. J. E. Loveless, 

Tor 179, Atiama, 
er. iar ae tae ae becky Towa 

“sneonic Grid Lodge. Oct. 28. Frank Amee—Hoyal Arch Cuapter of Towa. Get. 1615. 
Popes Daxo gS, Masons. Oct. 12. D. M. Brown. 

Bose—a F. & A. M. Lodge. Sept 610. Geo. cedar Ray BE Knerver. nfar Raplg 
Benerine state ctanter Hogee, Painters & ate ce Decorsiory Sogo E, 2 Bash, WaT Ne eee fers ave, Pesca, 

Cedar Bape ot P. Aug. 46, Ward Fer- 
Coase "apie ite Gideons. At 14-15. C. ‘Dranstin, se Hibele Aitg., Der Motoes, 15; 

‘ANU eea ene ngenarnareneeannisnnate 

VOU 
SHOULD HAVE A 

BILLBOARD DATE BOOK 
(The Little Business Encyclopedia) 
THE KIND THAT IS USED BY 

ARTISTS, PERFORMERS, SHOWMEN— 
EVERYBODY IN THE AMUSEMENT BUSINESS. 

DATES FROM JUNE 1, 1920, TO JULY 1,1921 

SEAL GRAIN LEATHER COVER, GOLD LETTERS 

25¢ _ The Price Remains the Same DSc 
THE ULDOARD, - + Bl era Place, Cincinnati, Ohie 

WH pit PTT om DTT 

"edar Haplds—lowa Master Horseshoors. Sept. CaN fast A," Erase Sarenport Tae 
chicago Kati Brateraat Cougre Cigge anes it Gad Felons of lows, Zale 
‘2-28. N. B. Foteh, 1136 B. of gz zB ‘rises Davenpert—Uatversat ‘Chiropractors’ Assn. Last 

caiesgo—intersat’l Apple Aun. Aug. Davenport—riants Temple. EB. Re Gy Ehilipe, Se Mercato Bis; Dey Diclure Dengue hes. Tocheater, 17-10. FG. Pierce, 119° E. Giain st, 
Iefpalttewa, tee 

Des Moines—Grder Eastern Star, Oct. 26-28, 
Mrs, Adah G. ‘Thompson, 1527 A. ave., Cedar Coe nets By Woe, wos & Easallo se | Rapid, Ia. cago—Diaater Horwndoers' 8. P. A. Sept. GrinuellTowa Rural Letter Carrier, Aug. 

4. Wm. = Murphy, 917 N. 17th st. 11-18. A. F. Perkins. Atlantic, Is. Be Paitstetgha: Pa, cn Guatent zsBabekah Siate Auermbir 1.10. UF. 
Won 25" sadieos xohatodi Filer! of toy One, oat. 

W. Smith, 615 Locost at, Dew Moines. 14. Sona. Oct. ‘Ottumwa—King's Daughters 
‘Mra C. Bablett, Perry. Ia. Waterloo—Stete Gideons. Aug. 1617. 
‘Treimer, 1300 18th st.. Des’ Moines, 

‘KANBAS 
Coerrzraie Soldiers’ Reanlon Assn, Aug. 2023, Rese Cash, 26 fe. Main 

xD 

St, Springteld—itaes. Dept. 

‘LOUISIANA ste 
New Oriduns—6, W. Water Works’ Asn. sept, 

$0G8. BL Pulierson, eit Washington st, race, Tex. 
New Orteane aster Brewer Asm. Sept — 

Nowak, 2027 Hy. Ex. Bidg., St. 

pants, Beltant, Me. 
State Teachers’ Aura. Oct. 28-29, Gleoa 

Paw sarkes, State tious,” Segiein, 

oct. 12. Raet 
kes. Me. ong “Ha 

Proats ‘Neck—State Piarm. Asen, Sept. 13. ‘ML. Porter, Danforth, fe, 

@aitimore—Folieh Falceas AMtiance of Am. 
‘Sept. —. P. J. Machiaxouskt, 3200 Carson st 
Pittshare, 

Baltinere—Oud Fellows? Bocampmest. Oct. 15. 
de Jou, O84 Fellows Ferpie, 

Baltimore—Nat'l Asuna, Flectrical Contractors & 
Dealers. Oct. 6. W. H. Morton, New York oer 

sodiersvt Me—P. 0. S. of Am. Aug. 24. Wm. Fi Heaps, aio We. iotaan’ at, Basti. 

Degtal, Ase, Aug. 2027, De . Dearbora st-, Chicago. 

Holyoke—New. England Water Assi. Seot. 
Frock 3. Cito, 114 Tremont Temple 

Schoo! Assn. Oct. 20- 

ie, 
rpg 

. PF Hanraban, 146 Estee 
Springteld— 2: Experimental 

Stations Oct. nee he Bat Agr. College, Ma ee. Spriugteld am. Missions Ansa, Oct. 2220. ‘Ret, ‘Samuel I. Loomis, 287 4h aven, New 
‘York city. Am. Tegion. Oct. — 
EA. Spillane, Room 179, State louse, Boe: 

‘Taunton—State Flremen'a Assn. Sept. 22-24. D. 
‘Arthur Bort, 636 Old South Bldg., Boston. 

wacEIoAN 
Detrolt—Order of, ihe Amaranth. | Aug. 

‘Hutchinsoo—Sunftower ‘Grad. Lodge, Knights of Dera SB Laie sales 
Wit J. Rowwch, Bes Gi "Topeka, Seas, Tok DOOM NatT Mares Huhne Due gf Rea Mey OL Se Jota AGF rem are Slctaet, * 
Ben pee bee Eats GMNS.AGE. Dette Cee Mena Sah a, AE ee ae pein Ss "Waueealice Bis - Tate inc Be ee 

28-30. . Ie if mest of the Deaf. Aug. 10-13. t dowee, “Stn “Lotte : ea ™ ne Se Berean i A ate 
Serrort MP LLE Sar Sone fate Pegs Reral vatter Ge ABE. 1944. ©. Asntand—xy, Enis" Amo, Aug. 20-11. Fred 0. aie 

re bea a & ‘Noetzel, Sense Bienen. bar ag aS ‘Detroit—Us. dae yy Py ay 

Magee: HG Hite, ta abbot ak, Cizehner gi h, Desciwayogtring fag, feots 1510. Georg Seah 27 Fem der easerg Sart Mra Detsie_Katehte 0 Sorveaeli—Knights of Pyihies of TH. Sept. “garth Hl ‘Sisrkeon, 'k bs  chanieveie anieke” 

Pia oT. Wiltaec, ae ayes Bldg. 
Temp Chesterton Tan Tad Tafantey Sa ar, S Masons gt Ky. on ‘Aug. Won WE: Gawake Two wast “oe 1830. “6. A, “Halland, ington st, South Beat, Bidg., Lexington, ty. = ned 

12. 
eopitalSuntiae: 

Ww. 
ave 

Jennie Ea Dosle, 
Bich, Fist —“icatehts of Prthias Sept. 2. 
‘Hampton, Charlevoix, 4 
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e—Mich, etait 
one = ary F. Marcoux, Bay aad igiige inde Meath’ Amer, 28.22 1B eterett, 804 Bank Blag-, Malansateo, 
sitio — leh, Ase, Irorance get, tog, ie, gi. canes, eat Bide. Be f Siick, "Soc. Optometrists. Oct. —. ‘afer: Boe, 4 W. Wentera ave, Makes, 
St eT AM SRE tte AE eee et sy 5, ae ee 
kien, mt Dy Gran saw: Sond 
Cena ace ot tm at wet 

Pw State Teacher Asma. Oct. 27-29. ste Pe 'bverette Kalam sopnaweState Fed. "Women's Clube, Oct, 12 
5 

DeteOnAm. Lesion of Minn, Ang. — Eimer 
We sete Order of Red Men of Misa. Avg. Gear House, St. Panh ‘S10. Fred. 

Avg. college ats "Oniza’ oy, 

‘Roentgen Itay Soc. Sept, 13. 

Atay Tawtitate of Barking, Oct, weer eT PE Oe 
Miesvipolie—Grata Deslers’ Nat'l Asma, Oct. 
Basi, Chas. Quinn, S21 Gartner Bldg, To: 

Women's 

‘Temple, Gome Mesionary 
F. Divin, 168 

Kanevs City—Am, Life Contention. Ea 
'T. W. Blackbur, Keeline Bidg., Omars, 

Kaswa CUs—Masos of Mo, Sept, 21. John R 
‘Porvan, G11 Lecust at., St. laits 

Kansas City—Intermat' Toller Makers. 
Gent. — F. P. Reinemeser, Wyandotte Bidg. 
Riness City, Kan. ‘Bankers’ Asso. 

D. Chassell, 112 W. Adams 

Reb. 

Paris 
Kansas ‘Academy " Ophthalmology. Bee seit: Lather C Peter, w29 spruces 

Poliadelphia. P So. Retell Merchants? Assn. Ai ‘€. Balaiger, 723 Charlotte st., Kansss 
ty. ‘St, Loule—Nat'l Retail Monument Dirs.* Assn. 

Aug. 710. 1, H. Schlesseimen Lafayett 
St Toute —Nar't Ase, Retail Dragsiste, Sept. 
‘304. "Samuet C. Hears, 163 N- Afichigon 
Bivd., Chlcaso, VL. 

st. Eee ‘Am. Dairy, Food & Drag 
fisble Sere “2550. Fra 1.. Wootwortt, ning, Mich. St Toote—Un. ‘Frrothetae of Am, Sept, 13.28. 
Bawara T. Mill4r, (08 8, Dearborn st., Chi- 

sot: 
‘Louls_Mfo. Peas Asm. Sept, —. Fred 

Snell Mogpsite” So St, Lonie—Nat'l Bacwopment, Ua. Spanish War ‘Veterans. Sent. 13-16. 1. Sumuvel Migzcy, Room 
Gity Hall, New York city. Se tesla Omeatenatad. Onlee of oy Too. 

0, B.D. Tennant, 1174 Arcade Bldg. 
6, Lahore & shores. 

Ti. Mortimer W. Byers, 41 Park Row, New 
ene Cie. 

jer Fastern Star of Mo. Oct. 12-14. 
‘Wratt, 3828 Arsenal. st. 

‘Asgn.. Shee Wholesalers. 
‘ampbell, 200.8. 

ot Father Mathew. rack. 
‘Mowzawa 

ee wee 706 Chest Bilfoge oe pints AR. Sent. —- We c ‘ner Soh Dezenn Dawes, 

. Pactclow: Bor rre—Grand” Lod Amembiy -& Patriarche 3: fore Ori abate de We Ret 
deed Me Bia Pelton’ Dont . ows? Dent. Hon peas Wit Beeiige, ett Colorado et 

Misvouis A" ~< ‘F&A. M, Grand Lotge. Ave. 

Missoula—Order Ea 
2. Boartman, ar, We Patty ‘Sten. ‘sug. = J. 

Ber Butte, Mont. to 

“ Rihe BFflrboard 
nr 

73 

“NEBRASKA 
Avg. 69, F. sare Pa Et aE A re 

Oct. 19:21. Emma L. Talbot, 4506 8. 22nd st, ‘Omaba, Neb. ‘Omaha—3ed."Soc. of Mo, Valley. Sept. — 
‘Glee W. Pusecit, sae Thuuse Bite, “Kaneas 

Omahi—Mystic Workers of the World, Sept. 28- ‘Oct. W. Binek 

. As. Cosetrd “Sette” Council Iuslor Order. Sept. 
‘24 J. M. Goodrich, Atkinson, N. H 

‘Manchester—Un, Textile Workers of Am. Oct. < 110 "Bible House, Ne 
Mppcheaterodd Fellows of N. H, Oct. 33, 
ManchesteiWebekah Amenbly of N. Hi Ost 1% ee. i Sargent, 0 Staple ‘Woods 

‘Park..Rebekah State Assembly. Oct. 
‘31. Mrs. Hatte P. Ferris, Atlantic City—Am. Electric “Ry. Asm. Oct. 
Hb. 2. Bs Burritt, 8 W. docu et., Now ork 

Atiantie. City Juslor Onder of N- J; Oct. 32- 
14. Wm. H. Mlers, ‘Trenton, N_ Adgatic CliyNatt Tiaplement & Vebicte ‘Asrn 
ck. 2022 HL J. Gamelt, 72 W. Adams st, 

Mackenzie, 286 N. Broad st., 
3. Pinban—State Haymakers’ Asem. Aug. 7. Al- 
‘red Hales, 208 Morris at. Phinipebare, S.J. 

‘arenton—Kuights of Gollea Eugie. Sept, “20. 
‘Martin L. Ferris, Bosd st.. Asbury Park, 

Kew Bruns: 

ENzabeth, 

‘Teeten—0. U. A. M., State Onmne, 
it Heamond st, Ne 

Me 
Lordsbure—Kaizuts of tna Sept. 16. J. B ‘Biden, "Albuasenyoe, N. Ale 
Atoany—tntergat’h Bayo, Calon. AUE. 9.4. J, A ge. Newton Olaypoo! Big., Indiana: , Inde 

- THE PEERLESS FLYERS 

HE E Tinney, “Tne. Marz, until recently Atrplane sodas Me weber reser: acan- ‘Cann, pilot; Mr. MeDade, mechanle. 

NEW JERSEY 
Auntie City Kalghts of Meatic Chain. Ai ‘Box 64, Frenchtown, N. 
Atisoue Clie rk OL of am Aug, 

‘Thos. McCloskey, 98° ‘Liberty st, Danbury, 
Asbury Park—Internat'l Orter Goot ‘Templars, Al 

£9. DW. GleNeil, 123° Walnut st, 
Puterson. 'N. J. amety TyneeState Funeral Dir, Assn, Seth Aer We Worden, ary Rel Banke 

Ailantic Cite — Liaior Deaton’ Protective 
Lent F SyE Albert ‘tiger, 

“heen Naval Veterans. 

Area Baking Industry, 
F, 1405 Aabliad 

Bloc, Atuntc Gity—Pa. Biters State Asa. iad 
3i6. BF leenters, Hentingiton, Ts Atiantie Crig—Da Dalta, 

foodintem, 1240 Arch et, Paitedeiphs: 
Atluntic City—“Rati Petroleum Abe. Sept ©. 'D. Chambertin, $23 Guardian Bidg., Cleve. 

9. Attintie CI_Obler Knights Haspttalere’ Fn. 
‘campment. ‘Sept. 6. RR. Lawley. G15 Ne 
Sixth st, Oak Lane, Miltaistoata, Pa. 

sntie 

Aitnads Olty—Sone of Veterans" General, Soe. 
© Sept, -20ct. 2. H. Hf. Hammer, ‘Colosiai 

Sect. Sal SS Waso ses 
‘tticbor, Maes. Attantle iterate 
‘Win, Exall, 111 Gowira st ewes Be 9, = Vile, N.Y. 

Bingbamitoo—li7th Regt. Veteran” Assn. Sept. 
Lea 36 Mitsaell ave. 

‘Watertown, N.Y, Gieas “FailsState, Firemen’ Asam. Ag. 17 

George F. Walters, 
‘Ley: Wa, J. Kirkland. 299 BT. 

Washington, 
New Yor wiaales’ Loyal Orange 32, Mrs. Sadie Hanna, 23. N. 

Baltimore, Md. 
New York—Un. Master Butchers Asn. 
‘a ‘week Tay Auge Joho ‘A Rotai, Sod S. 

Gilnor at, 

New ‘York—<Asen. “Troa st Steal Ploctrteal Pn- 
¢ Sent, 2034. Soha ¥. Kelly, 818 Ea 

New "york Onter of Good” Sept 46. 
Ternhard Olma, 2229 W. Oalialn et. Phita 

= delphi, Pa. 
New York—N. ¥. & New England Asm. Ry. 

‘Surgeons. Oct. i9. George Chaffee, 100 Haw- 
Jey st., Binghamton, N.Y. 

Now, Fork Am, Gas tastitaie,. Oct. —. Oscar 
or Orter. Sept. 27. ‘Brooklyn. 

‘Foes, 150 B30: 
‘Saratoga Soringe—Jun! L 

saratoga Sozingn PvinienGinrwes.Jety 28.90 ‘asl yer, TO Amey are, Totes: 

Garatoga Springs—Knights of Pythias, July 27- 
‘20. Along) Bedell, Haverstraw, N. ¥, 

Syracuse—Nat'l Haymakers’ Asm, of U.S. "Aug. 14. Mablen’‘Trambaum, 8110 BYank- 
ford ave., Phila., Ta. 

‘Syracuse—Order of Bagies. Avg. 16-21, George "H. Bedford, care Eagles’ Club. 
Syracuse—State Haymakers’ Assn. Aug. 29. "George Doyle, 1132 W. Calvin st. 
Walden—o. 0," A, af. of New York, Aug. ‘Eawin A. Billings, 1808 Oth ave., 
Hee. ®. 

‘NORTH CAROLINA 
Ashevitie—Onder of Bet Men. Sept, 13. W. B. 

‘Manferrun. 230.8. LaSalle st, Chisago, TL 

Grand Forke—State Optical Soc, Aug. —. F. W. Stanton, g 
Minot—W. 0. T. U. of N. D. Oct. 14. Mrs. B. H. Wylie, i. De 

Sere o> Naor W. Walkup, care Good 
Aurea  tnternat’t Bricklayers, Masons & 

Plasterers, Oct BL Tidymas, 301 Brows aes 
at. 

Cedar Point—Junior Orter of Obto. Aug. 80- Sent. 25.6. A. Michter, Box S78, ‘Canton, 
Cedar Point—Tlrronrha Adding Wechine On. 

‘Salemnen. July 28-01. W. H. Biliinghurst, 
gare Burroughs Adding Machiue Co., Detroit, 

Cincinnati—Kalghts Templar (Colored) Week. 
‘Aug. 22. Albert R. Lee, Station A, Cham- 
oaiga, ‘il. 

Bonbright, Chevette Natt Aum P.O, Olecee, Sept: 
‘John J. Grogan, care Postoffice, Whe=!- 

W. Va, 
lar. Sept 14-15, John 

‘Ren A i 
E, Liovd, 1707 Worlward are. ‘Socios Cincinnati~-Rarvers Supply Dire.” Asm. Oct, & ti os ein ‘25 We! ding ot Rew ore 

coivmbar-Skelghts of Golden Eagles Auge 17 “Goodrich, Toy." 

Teulssile, ‘Ky. Columbis-—Nat't Camp, Order of Americans. Oct. "19-20. George W. Smith, 106 Chambers st, 

“Bessie F, Dolce, Mt. Sterlin: 

‘2021. A. J, Gahagan, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Commbia—Nat't “Spiritualists "Assn. of | U. ‘S. Oct. 10-23. George W, Kates, GOW. ave.. Washington B.C. oan Fouaderisea's Aawo. Oct. 45. GB Hoge; 1408. DesstornCheigs, 
Coftinbus—tnstitate Metals Division. Week “Oct. 4, W. M. Gorse, care Monel Metal Pro- 

Sage" tereares, 0, cp Bee icine te oxt. 28. D. 
8 Assn, Sept. 79, Jobn W. 

un. springteld Daughters ct Am. Ang. 17. Fe ath, Laas  Florencelale ave., Souney: 
eiedo Order Sipreatt Tote of Onl Ane. 

‘Legion of Ohio. Ang. 23-24. 

Bald. OF. Oxmulzee—State Fed. of 
George R 

Labor. 73S. 
“Joknsos, 5A0 altimore Bide.” OF- 

Tahoma City. Pond Greek—Northern Okla. Soldiers’ ocam>- Tent. AUg. 25-28. Larue Thomas, secs. 
OREGON 

Misters of uncle. 
‘Sept. 27. George F. Waiters, $5 Orange st; 
‘Waltham, ass. 

Ieqtland—Paeifie Coast Gas Assn. Sept. 31-24. 
‘Henry Postwick, 445 Sutter st, San Fras lace. Cal. 
‘orfiand—Order Sons of Herman, Sept. 21. Wa, 
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“Geipbis, Fa 
Harcevurg—Ketail Mereberts’ Ase. of Pa. 

oss, Wan, Swedies,.017 Chestuut st., 
jurg—I", 0. 8. of Am. Aug. 24.26. ©, 

‘B. Hels. 1247 BN. Broad wt, Puila, 
ssiltva- “Centra 

Aug. 24 
“Harris 

‘L_ Asan. Chiropodists. Aug. 
jratt, Hotel Vlaza, New York 
Lodge, Order Sons of St, 

‘Aug. 3. Wim. 3. ‘Trembath, 904 znd 

Fopadelgbte—By, Salk “Murua 
‘Avg. 2." FW. Anion. 155 W. St. Fleas \ Cheetnat “Hill. Palla. 

Wielziia—Onler of Gont Fibres. Sept. 5. Beary Raate, Me Vanterseer ot, Brook 
aga, 

Paiedeipinatateratate Clorulatna Mere” Aen, 
H.C. Carpenter, Luomaster. Pa. Puiiadetobias am: Steet Tnater” foes ope 3 W. H Eiwoman, 14 1, Ens st, Chic 

ano, i. Pulladciphia—State Hotel Sen's Amn. Oct. 12- 
14, Col. Th, Lasiie, 122 8. 13th Puilddelplia Chiropractors’ dwn. of Pa. Oct, 

2122." Dr, Joy SM. Toban, 320 $. Fairmount 
ave, Pittebare. Pituabirg— Boe, fot, Paitatene Americans. Avg. eon, Bex 05, Talnesvilc, 0. 

ote ‘Fs, “Sire. Salta T. Moth, 1935 Florence- 
os ‘Youngatown, 0. 

Pottavilie=-Danghiws if Ameri, of Ua. Sept. ‘we70. AL Gertig, 169) Pine st., Bers 

Z._hos. J. Carpenter, O13 8. Oth st, Harris 
‘of Myatle Chala, Sept. 14 tao, Piecaes, a. ‘Big. 17. 3. 

serniton Pythian Sisters, Au. 17-19, Nellie 
Strabane gv 7 Onler of Pa, Sent. 1436 irodibre unl 435. hes Hie an, Dog 90, niiateiin 

ple of Music, Chicago, Ti Pridonce Sons & Dalighters of Y-berty. 
W. V. Bikins, MOL E. Passyunk 

Phiadeiphla, Pa. Providence—A. 0. Us W. Grand Lodge. Oct. 9. 
‘A. D. Watson, T4 Weybosset at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston—Soathern "5 Assn. Aur. 

‘1810, 0, J. Howard, Box 584, a 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Brookioge—State Poarm. Atm, AUg. —. Prot. EW. Serle. Higone—Kogicn af Fythin of 8, D, Oct. 07. W. ‘A bert inron, Bin Waiertowaeicaighte"Tempiag of. D, T0512 "Ggoree A. Dettigrem. Macnle este, ou Pate Watertows—Am. Legion of 8, D. Aug. 2426. 
. Lockhart. nee ta 

rexwrasre 
v1 Fellows’ Encampment. Oct. 18. oot Join H. Hlarweit, Masonic ‘Temple, Nashville, 

Greenvinte—B. Tenn. Sed. Asm. Sept. 29.20, Dr. G. Vietor Witilams, 914 E. Sth st.,‘Chat- 
"Asn. Ang. 

‘Chamber of Com 

Comicana—Odd Follows’ Encampment. Oet, 10, "EO. Vesti, 1G N. Texas Bide, Dallas, Tex, 
Dalias—Nat't oral Letter. Carriers, ‘Sept: — 
Houston—Un, Confederate Veterans « Sons of ‘Confederate Veterans. Oct. GS. S. B. For 

reat, Biloxi, Miss, 
vUraR 

Omlen—Stite Med. Asan. Sept. 78. Wm. Te 
ich, G1 Boston Bige., Sale Lake ity Prove state Fed. of Labi. Sept. 
Sallivan, ‘Labor ‘empte. Suit Lake City. 

‘VERMONT 
Rarlington—State Teacher” Assn.-Oct. 6-8. 
Rutland —State. Medical Soc. Oct. TS. Wi ‘Ricker, St. Jobasbary, Vt. 

‘viremia 
Alexandria—State Firemen's Assa. Ang. 28-27. ‘B.H. Landis. Pulasti,. ¥2 
Charlotiessille—Junlor Order of Va. Oct. —. ‘Thomas B. Ivey, Box 308, Petersburs, Va. 
Richmond—Am. Legion, Va. Div. Oct 4-5. C. ‘B. Pollard, i114 Mutual “Bldg. 

‘WASHINGTON 
Ergrott—State, Metall Grocers, & Merchants? 

Bidg., Seattle, Wasi aricioes Epokane — 

Vietoria, B, C.—Ror 
J. Brant, Cuwber Exchange Bldg., 

‘WEST VIRGINIA 
Charleston—Kalghts of Pytilae. Avg, 2526. 

. B, Montguinery, secy. Bunkers’ Assn, Sept. 33 

iivioscn,. Huntington, 
Coarteroo 0, UA BE state Cobnell. Oct. 19- 'T, J. Edwards, Montgomery, W. V kitlan—dunior Onter st We ae wate. R 

¥, nolort, Tox Si Muntinge. W.Va. 
Huntington—Noos & Daughters of Liberty. Last 
Fee it Ang. “8. "Oded, “carieston, W 
Mt ixope—knigbte of Golen Basle. Sent. 15-10. 
TM, Clas, Box 147, Muating:on, W. Va 

Westoo—Order Eastern Star. Oct. 3. Mrs. ita 
‘M.Barnes, Middiebourne, W. Va. 

‘WISCONSIN, 
Ashlané—Women's Christin Temperance. 

‘S12 Julia H. Hutchison, 33° W. Fulton st., ‘Watpacs, Wis. 
Camp Clegborn. “Near Waupaca—Internat’l Or- ‘der Good Templars of Wit. Aug. Ji. Maria 

‘A. Neleen, 210 S Oakland st, Green Bay, 
Wis. 

Ta Crosee—League of Wis. Municipalities. Aug. “Ford Hi. McGregor, Sadiwn, Wis, 
La, Crome State Sedicul Soe, Sept, £10. Dr. ‘Rock Sieyater, Drawer D., Wauwatona, “Wis, 
Madison — Wie, etal ‘Boos Dit Ason’ “Ase. 

17-19. Ray Wipple, 217 Viet at, SMil- 
watlee, Madison—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. Oct. 12-13. fas, A. Fathers, Janesville, Wis. 

Malison—-Am. ‘Peat Sec. Set 
7 Mutters Place, New ¥: 

‘Milwaukee—Photographers’ Asm. of Am. Aug. 
BEES. OF. C. Abel, 421 Caxton ‘Bid 

Milwaukee—State Bar Assn. Aug. —. George 'E Sarton, 807 Majestic Bldg. 
Milwaukee—Order onu of St, George. Aug. 

30-12, "Chas. €. Meurisse, 4038 Cottage Grove 
fave.. Chicago, Til. 

ARKANSAS 
Mammoth Spring—Soldiers, Sailors Heusios, auspicee Auiericun. ‘Legion Post. Ag. Mis sterling, tecr- 

coronapo 
Wide—Apple Pie Day. Sept. 2. B. Mf. Col 

secre ComeCope Pioneers’ Pienle, Aug. 2628. Ad 
‘dress Secs. 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford (Foot Guard Hall)—New England 

‘ruit Show. Nov. 5-0. H.C. C. SMiles, unst. 
secs, Milford, 

GEORGIA 
Videtia—Ge, Tobacco Espo. Aug. 48. D. HL, 

Browder, ‘see 
‘xLLENOTS Arcola ffome-Coming, Aug. 5-7. ‘Thomas. F 

1 Festival. Sept. 2224. C. Ander- 
Huigertille=Tarvest Home Picnic. Aug, 19:20. ‘Dintelinevtiie-—asinere ‘avg. has Mirese. Coneensions Cominitter: Bridgeport Eridgeport Stock, Sow. Sept. 14-17 “She Homphirey eC, B- Scbtnaih 
Bixington—Howe-Coming Das. Aug. 3.” Aca. atts, BecS. Fajrmount—Celebration. July 27-30, Raymond 

'N. Zierjack, seed. Gilman—Home-Comin Aug. 16-19. 
3. 'V. Soyder, chal 

in August. Robert Chioni. secs. Milton Corn Carnival & Houe-Coming, Sept. 
S11. F.'S. Johnston, mer. 

New Havea—Home-Coming & Reunion, Aug. 3- eB. E. Bleker, secs. 

FISHING PARTY OF THE RINGLING-BARNUM SHOWS 

Natt ‘Keen, “Stationary Bagineers. 
Scpt, 12-18, Fred W. Raven, 417 8, Dearborn 
st, Chicugo, I. 

Milwaukee—iaighis ‘Templar. Oct. 1228. W. 
‘W. Perry, 470 Van Buren st. 

‘Wyo, 
Mooreroft—Knights of Pythias. "Aug. 

‘©. 8. Greenbaum, Laramie, Wyo. 
CANADA 

Calgary, “Alta.—Oringe Loge of British Ameri va. Sept. 15. Wi. Lee, 03 Queen at, B. 
‘Toreate, Ont. 

Oshawa, Ont.—Odd Fellows Encampment. At 
30. (J, A+ Macdonald, 41 3tacDonaell_ave., ont. 

Oshawa, Ont.—toyal True Blue Arm. Aug. 31. 
‘Mt. S. Plumley. 46 Queen st., St. Catherines. 

Sackville, XN. B.—Odd Fellows’ “Encampme ‘hog. 10. Melville McKean, N- Gydney, SN. 8. 
B—00a Fellows’ Grand Lodge. 

j. J. MeKinnon, Charlottetown, 
B.Templars of Honor & Temper- 

‘ace. Aug, 24. C. 8. ‘Woodruf, Box 204 
Avlendaie, S.J. 

COMING EVENTS 
‘Mesa—Cotton , Carnival, auspices Commercial ‘Giub. “Oct. 25-80, 

Omsha—Home-Coming Jubilee, — Any ‘Cyrus Sanders, secy, 

= Aug. 25, Me- 
Genry & Tinkstern, mgrs. . 

DIANA Bedfort_Sfoose Homecoming. Avg. 30Sent. 0. Bigoamield Celebration, Augnices American Tegion. Avg. 161. "D, i Siekavgitin, cecy, HopescAmerican Legion Carnival Last’ week ik August, Kokomo~Celebration, auspices Trades & Labor (oupelt. Aug. i021. "5? Vern Tobawon, Seater Soe We, “Jetrson “at. bration. Sept. 6-11. ta “Johoeon, chatrman American” Legion, 7 Loganaport—Carnival, ‘auspices Trades’ & Labor “Ateembiy. Sept. & ‘Him yan, secy., care The Union News, Odge Old Settiers’ Meoting. Aus, 102, D. W. Hagen, secy. Petersberg—Hlace Meet. Avg, 27. Gus Frank, = =i mueg — een : 
witiehtt s latt Res ng mae Le A 

0, Laughner, secy, deg, 21, Oiyde 

Towa Davie City—Soldiers & Settlers’ Reunion, Aug. 
17-20. GG. Grimes, secy. 

Kellerton tkellerton Heualon. Avg. 4-6. 0. J. aeey. 
loa.” Ang. 10, F, S.gXing, secy. 

‘KANSAS 
CowvetosSoltierd de Seller Rewn TOs, Ba Skidmore, caro American Legions” 

Downs—Celebration, July 281. G, B Jone 
Lgoue—Home-Comisig Jubiiee, Seot, ‘Commercial ‘Tom Chitwood. secy. 
Narka—Celebration. 
‘Omporae™ Hime Coming Celebration. Sept. 13, 
Onkslovea—Ola ‘settee Reunion. Ang. 16-20, ‘0... Johnson, 

26.20, K. 0, Munson, Sparks—Piente. "Aug. 
Waveniy, (City Park) “Oslo Daya Celebration, ‘Bog. 1s'S0.” £."C2 Conky sceys 

MALE 
Bath—Celebration, avmices Cha com ‘merce. Aug. 24. ‘Lucien D. Fuller, seco 

‘MASSACHUSETTS 
Ludlow—Sooee Carnital. 3uly. S1- lenavd, mgr, tox 3,” tadiea “ornach, 
tgnn(ocesn. Side Park, Lan Beach) cars. Wal. Joly SeSt," #4, Bowen, acs 37 Reo 

sOCHIGAN 
Filnt—Centennial Expo, & Celebration. July rai. Joule 8. Berger, sen. wBr. Monroe American, Legion "Celebration, Weex 
Mack Biag., Detroit, Sieh” ee 

Nashvilie—Hoime-Cumiig & Festival. Avg. 
xnoresora 

Eigelap—Street Fair & Barbecue, Avg, 26-20, GH. Cowan, secy. Red Wing—Pageaat, Aug. 5-6, 
arssovRr 

Alton —Soldjere & Sailors Meuaton. Avs. 10-14. 
Secy., Amusement Committee. 

anevilie—Ola Sotdters’ ae Settlery etaio. "Aug. 103. H...” William 
Charleiton—Pieale’ & “Barbecue. "J0ly 30. 0. 8. eld, secy. 
Elmer—“Mteunjon. Aug 10-13. Ds, W. H. Gooen, seer. 

Aug. 25.28, 0, mnornt—Enterstate Reanicn. 
‘Theranean, Treaident. Houstos—Ola Settlers’ Reunion. Avg. 12-14, L. 
B. Womack, sec; = 
nee chy PES 3% Home-Ooming. Avs. 

Wellston-sBurcet Fatt a "Sioa, Sept, 411. Jos. Goldamidt, secy-, 6206 Easton 
‘NEBRASKA 

Orleans—Old Settlers’ Plenic, Aug. 2627. W. 
‘J. Schumacher, secy. 

Wilber—Farmers’ Harvest Plenic, Aug. 28. 'P, Magnusson, mgr. 
‘NEW JERSEY 

Franklin—0l4 Home Week Celebration. _ Avg. S14. Tuomas Brady, Ine., mgr, 2087 Broad. 
ork City. 

ler of Eagles’ Nat'l Convention, 
‘Avg. 16-21, J. J. Cleary. secy. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Newton—Soldiers’ Reunion. , Sept. 9, BH. 

‘Yount, wecy. 
omo 

Bowing Green — American, Legion  Fostial. dely oni colin es Catbelly chain, igetaonth ngage Hah -Auto Show, Wik gee WEE. 
Provident Bank Bik Bry Oe . eee GES Fin) re atx extn eee) ty Rs 
& Pet Stock Show. | Aug. a, 

Ourlerille—Pumpkia Stow: Oct 2008. N. BR =F Casita anion Rantian, To cat ae tnt nt ee ee Saat Soe aera oat Eos a Block. Findlay—Elks’ "Home Festival & Home-Comlog. duly’ 1-Aug. 9. Caro G. Miller, gen. mj 
care Elke, No. 75. 

mapiltee we ‘& Woodmen Expo, Aug. T- 
ueyintio Home Boating, ‘Aug. 26:28. Dan B. 
Laverty ‘Center —Home-Coming, Aug. 1118, Earl roster, secy. St, are Home-Coming. Sept. 68 0. le ‘Hunter, 
Veruiies "Home Coming Oelebration, “ave. 

‘American Legion Post,  Ig36. Wilmington—Home-Coming. Aug. 11-13, E. B. ‘Terrell, chairman 
Zanesville of Pythlas State Milt ft ‘Colored Eucamprocnt, "3 Shales, secy. weit ‘Broad et., Gotu 

Comanche Cornizal, auspices Chamber of Com- 
Ag. 20-31 Selisn-oia Settlers" Reunion. July 27-90. @. 

‘A. Gamprel, secy. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Knox—Gallors & Sotdters’ Hoe.Coming., 40s. ‘M. Jenkins. secy.,. Chicora, [American t jAmerican "Legion, Celebration. “Aug. 
sour p&sora, Watertown—Street Pair, Oct, 11.16, R. . 

‘Moyers, secy. 
: Texas’ 
‘Spring—Celebration. Ang. 74. Brerct! aety,, care Central ON Co. 

(Continued on page 60) 
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SUMMER RINKS 
ALABAMA 

come ee Hite es 8 
CALIFORNIA 

a Diego—Kickhem's Broadway Toller Tink, $5 eR Ricki, aoges eammer and wintery 
pits inate ark), Roller Rink, Piste Hel"sating logy Bt. Wotb, mgr, 

COLORADO 
ado. Springs—Metropolitan Rink, Walter Cinurn, prope: plays. attractions. Danity Halter Hinks i R. Grabb, coca plage attractions. 

cOxMECTICUT 
series Hanover Park Tink, Leaver & Bushy, 

Savin Rock Park Rollaway’ Rink, 
ros... DOP. 

ILLINOIS 

Forest ‘ractions. 
Anderson—Mounds Park Rink, J, 8. Baldwin, rt plays attractions, * fiverside Park Holle? Rink, James H. 

r0wA snjaien toe ee spnee Pet Bale it ‘iia ee tae SNCF met, ers ops ce eee mike. Rater, mers ope EEE water Tune, dere 0. = se nverion, Zot sttig, Rsk 
Sesh” BFE cat aa ae re, at 

plays attractions, ce EE conan 
‘i Rost, RES. 

KENTUCKE 
Masfield—Skating Rink, H. 1, Horner, mgr, 
lays attraction Verllles—Portable Rink, McCammish & Cleve 
‘and, owners; PT. McCammleh, mgr. 

marre 
Nermay-—central Page inky A. P,Bazat OcF Otiara ienctevaeace,Hatle Kinky Matos aument Coy Ltd, propa plays” attra 

‘MARYLAND 
‘Bartop—Lagsdon'a: New Tink Opera Hoote, Jos. 

"Amusement Co.. pt ‘fummer and winter: plays 
‘MASSACHUSETTS 

Agawam—iverside Park, Wink: 
‘lems. 

‘Fitehburg—Whalom Park Rink, 
plays attrac: 
W.-W. Sar 

Sprivgt Ri Park Rink, Mra, sian Sevens EOP. Worcester—Lincola ‘Park, Boller Rink, Coburn 
‘€iewin, mgrs. 

‘§MICHIOAN 
Battle Creek—Liverty Park Roller Rink. J. T. 

efferman, FinClscum Skating Mink at Lakeside Pa, 
“Skating Taty Odell. & 

o—Oakweod Parte Rink, Arthur R. inert page, atsractions 
tol ‘3.0. Helnzelman, 

Pays attractions, wisn Hine Halter Rink, F. Helnselman, 

PR m—Take Michigan Park Wok, 1. 
nd Mink, ‘Thomas M. Tel, mgr. Steiw-—iverete Park tink, Fred) Jenks, 

Sault Ste, Marle—Palace ‘Skating Rink, 
TE, Godfrey, mgr: summer and winter; plays 
attractions, 

St. Tenace—Grung Relle> Tink, Wm. Albright, ing. 
Watkervitle—Pastiice Rott 

ing & Son, mgrs, 
NEBRASKA 

Aineworth—Anditorium Rink, Day Bros., mgr; 
plays attractions. 

No, 4, A. 0. Grind Island—Ckatiog Rink, Lnneo, TORT. 
Wp Citz-—Colting Gokten Gate Skating Rink, 

KL. Collins, mige.; rumimer and winter: plays 
attentions, 

Rink, 0. 0. Tring 

Atentle City—Million-Dollar. Ter Rink, W. 
Asis’ ParkStecptechase Totter Rink, War- 

ren Reeles, mgr, 
ewark—Pulace Toller Skating Rink, T. W. 
Mecritt, mer: playa attractions, 

Nonark—miiltside Park’ Tiok, N- 0. Walters & 
Tucky Mason, mj Nenark—Olympie Fark Rik, Herman Schmidt, ‘mgr. 

NEW YORE 
Risstel—Bay View Beach Rink, 
Musehy mgr. Adotphus 

“The Billboard 75 

Camu femme ak 2, 7 se tee ed Burtaioe*Woodisia Beach Boller “ink, 3. 7. aaa site tice mater ma, Deven, 
Lake ‘Chautauqua—Midewy Park Riok, Harry 
Marpeth, Ee 13 Park Ri ampeth, ee _T-—Soniper Park Rink, Harry 
Ogdensburg”Sandy Beach Rink, James Bristow, 
Richiela Springs—Canadarago Park Rink, J. S. 

x de Sore lays attractions. os 
er Kink, Frank’ E, 

pings 
‘mars Roclester = stetent 

inge.; sammer and winter; 

‘Bares, 
Bea Drecse-sLiberty Voller ‘itlak, Jack Wothe 

‘& Jucob Diehl, sagrs 
NORTH CAROLIVA 

Dopham—Lakewood Park Skating Rink, T. I jogers, eases & MET. 
Newbern Ghent Park tink, ©. J. McCarthy, 

mgr. 

‘er 
oxTO 

Akroh—Park Roller Rink, B, F, Thamann, mgr. 
pings attractions. Axron—Summit Beach Park Roller Bink. Lloyd Lowther, ‘mgr. plays. attractions. 

Buckeye Lake—Holler Rink. Al Ackerman, mgr. Clevelana—Euclid Beach Park Roller Rink. 
Cleveland—Luna Park Rink, Luna Park Am, Co., 

prop.:. Chas, It. Matthews, mgr.; pays at: 
Cogtocton—Audltonium Bink, Fairlawn Park, 
‘Tarocy & Bee oe tasnt Ye cteteming me. Searels, "ESS, Ee, ory BREET a, ae Her, a omzarona tnt ing yet eating Sat Fete SM, Tal, at See tees onzaox 

Pegtiese Oaks Park Rink, United Amusement 
» BEE. 

‘PENNSYLVANIA 
Boswell —Boewell Ratler | Tok, Gust, Belgay, 

ButlerAlameda, Park, Mink. George A. Wi- 
ams, mgr; plays attractions. Greenviilefioller Itink, A. Karslake, prop. & 
mgr. plays attractious, xantaning-—Holer” ak 3. Rigsie, pron, HE 
Horkett, 

& W. EB. Gi rittsbeig Homestead Park Rink, John Daven- 
Réadidg—Carsonia Park Rink, Jesse Carey, mer. 

‘TENNESSEE 
‘Ghattancoga—Warer Park Skating Rink, War 

ner Park Am. Co., prom: J- Drom, mist. Jackton “Wert” Bed! eating” Kinks” GoW. 
‘Trolinger, mer. ad - Texas 

Anetin—Deep Edy Stating Rink, W. Quebedsor, 
onitivcor=Faum Garter Rink, Dodson & Rogers, Sight pinge tstsetons 

‘WASEINOTOX 
Seattesioter’s Rink, HG. Roller, meri Plays attractions. 

‘WEST VIRGINIA 
Charteston—Lana Park Mink, J. B. Crowley, 

prop.: Daniel J, Driscoll, nigr.; plays attrac 
Clarksburg—Norwood Park Rink, Tom Condoo, 

0. Via, 

Beaver ‘Dam — Pastime Roller Rink, Lewis 
Payne, mer.: plays attractions. twos Past ‘Lewis Payne, 

Green Bay—Park Yoller’ Rinks Wintrea Um. ‘Dehaus, mgr.; sumier ard winter; plays at- 
tractions. 

‘Wousau—Hothechila Park Skating Rink, ©. A. 
Ohristianson, mgr.; plays attractions, 

A CANADA 
Peterboro, Ont.—Brock St. Rink, John Meharry, summer end. winter; plays attractions.” "ger 

Conneaut’ Lake—Conneaut, eke Skating Mink, B. F. ‘Thamann, mer conictiontienspivanien Rink, ©. Vs Park, Did yom look thra the Tatter List in this ts. ‘Drop. sue?” There may bo a letter advertised for sou. 
——— — 

Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureaus 
' IN THE UNITED STATES 

Acme Lyceum Bureau, 229-227 Good Block, Des ‘Moines an W. S itape, G. 8. Obance, 0. B. 
‘amilated Lyceum 3613 “North Am 
LJ. Alber, pres.; 
tA. Barke 

iH 
Cade: Bureau, New England Bl 
topeke, Kans cr Wen; Prasiins ine. 815 Spaial 

ee, ‘Dee Moines, ary Jase bark” Teg, disector. Contry Evecum Buren, Boulevard Digg. C- 
Mikey Prank Sf. Chaffee, pres. 

Ghieage Circuit Lyceum Burean, 680-040" Or- 
chestra Bidg., Chicago, Tl: Robt. 1. Myers, 20-1.” Stephenson, seer. 

Colt Exceuim Burenn, 2443 Prospect Cleve 
emt. Out A. O Colt, pres; Le Jy Alber, 600. 
mer: R. E. Barnette, w 

ColteAiber Taceum™ Bureau, 80 Boylston st., Toston, Mansi: Eibert “A.” Wickes, mer. 
(ber Dominion Lyceum Bureau, Lumsden ‘Norman Plas, 

700 Highland 

Colt. 
Bide, ‘Toronto, “Ont, Ca. 

coitsNettson Exceum | Rurees, 
‘Bldg, Fiteeourn, ha.: 1. AM; Nelson, mer. 

columbia ‘Esceum Burcamy’ 81 No itt ets St. 
Joseph, Sfo.; J. A. Ditinger, gen mer.t ‘Dells 

ec iy Lyceum Rurean, Aurora, Mi 
“pope, mgr; TO, Wolcott, "see 

Continental Lrceum  Rarean, S08-511_ Walker Bidg., Touleville, Ky.: C.” W. Hesson, gen. 
meri Chicago Ofice, 817-819 Kimball Bldg. 
‘John’ Toring Cook, representative, 

Co-Srerative Tgceuns Buresn, Sullivan, 1: W. 
‘B, Hopper, mar. 

Denats Lyceum Bureau, Wabash, In 
‘Denats, mer. Daze’ Lasetta Rareau, $10 Wilson Bidg., Dalles, 

‘M.-C. Turner, mgr. 

0. K. 

Portland, ‘0. F 
‘Walter Ricks. bureau mer. Elfsor-White Hominton “Tyceum Burean, 431 
Taugheed Wag.” Calgary, Atberta, Cs 
1. Bowne 

Emerson Mids Oblcage. Wht O.'R. Steplienson, SKE 
Feneniied Community Ancoctation. Fargo. N. 

ne: Preah Man. pron: Alex. Karr, erox. Fortence “Entertainment Bureau 411" "healty ° ghntens Nees Veit Porence, mer antek” parents’ 1988" Kisballaiags iteego, THK? ab Balch Gorton, atrectr, 

eum Bureas, 444 Gladstone Biss, cA siyers, Drea _ 
feedick Lyceum Bureau, 437 Fifth ave., ‘New York, N. ¥.; Lee Keedick, mgr. 

Agric Lyceum & Chautauqua System, Htutchin~ ‘s00, Kan.; Hoy Campbell, mgr. 

‘Angeles, Cal.; Harry R. Minor, 
910 Stelnway Hall, 

‘Chicago, IL; Frank A, Morgan, pres; Fred 
D, Ewell, secy.-treas.| 

nal Alliance, 140 McMillan st., Wallace Mue\tiiian, 
©," Youn: 

Mutual Trcenm Bureau, 

©, GW. W. Tas} 
‘Peat’ Canadian Lyceum ‘Bureau, Great 

Big. Winnipeg, Can.; .; A, J. Heskett, mgr. 
Bureau, Library Bidg., Ashe 

i ‘prgan, (mer. 
‘Lyceum’ Bureau, nd “so 

Ter SS; dase B, Pond, Je 
Hacetim Buretna: Kim 

Welch: 826 Blectric 
thur Oberfelder. 

Royal Lyceum Bureau, 314 First aes Pe a 
posit Bldg... Ssracuse, .N. 
enter, mer. star Lyceum Bureau, Tribune Bldg. New 

‘Thornton Webster, mgr. 
8 B. Broad st, 

‘York, N.Y. 
‘United Lyceum Bureau, Go 

Tumbus, 0.: Robt. S. Ferrante, MET. 
Universal Teceum & Booking Bureau, 1114 Mc 
Gee st.. Kansas City, Mo.? Dr. Belle Mooney, 
director. 

Boston, Mai 
‘white, 

2K. M. White, presmgr. ‘yyceum Agengy, "Hallway Ex 
‘change Bide.. Kansas City, Mo.; J. &. White, 
pren.t. Moreland. Hewwn. mer. UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LYCEUM 

Utrera of Kansas, Extension Divislon, Law- ‘G. Ingham, director, 
Dnieerity’ of Sanetota,. ‘Estension 08 Division. 

‘Minneapolis, Minu.; A." Wm. Olmsten 
Uniroraity of Wie Extension 

ison, Wis.; R. mnean, SeCy. 

INDEPENDENT CHAUTAUQUA BUREAUS 
American Artists’ Asm, 824 N, Pennsylvania i indianapotis, ind} Wanter AU"Hmiann, 

er Colthiver,tadependent -Caantnonse | Company, 3 + Chiewgo, IIL; 0. Stepnenson, secytreis. = 
‘The Co-Operative Chautauquas, 705 8, Center st.; Bloomington, Ill, Jas, i, Shaw, opr. 
‘ie’ Independent’ Co-Operative» Chautauqua; ‘Corn Belt Bank Bldg., Bloomington, Lo "toar, mee z 

CIRCUIT CHAUTAUQUAS 
Acme Chantauaua Srstem, 223227 Good Block, 

‘Des Moines, Ia; W. S. Rupe, G. 8. Chance, 
New Engl 

gen. iner. 
Givic Chautauqua Festival Assn., First . Ne- 
‘Ponal Bank Bldg. 

fy epastannene, Inc., White Plains, J+ Whiteside,” gen. mer.; Cart 
Broadway 

Elson, gen. 
Chautanquas, 431 ‘Alberta, Can.; J. 

N. ¥.z Lon 
EL Turner, asst. gen. 

Billson-White “Chautaudaa® Eystem, ‘Bldg., Portiand, Ore.; J. Re 

75 Af. Erickson, mir. 
Eliison-White ‘South Sea Chautaguas, Box 408, Pi ‘Auckland, ‘New Zealand; M. E. 

‘Eat 
Ciautavaon Syster, Pesotum. TL; C. 

fenete: ‘Benj. Franklio, “gen; er: Ralph Me Saulres, airector. 
Midland Chautauina, Cireult; Flyan Big. Dew 
Moines, Taz S.-M. Holladay, pree.; Otis ¥- 

aatan!’Chauiavqua system, 910 Steinway Hall Golcago, tik Prank A Morgan, pres: Fred 
‘Ewell, secy.-trese. 

Eafe Gute roy 

Redpath Chautaugoas, 558. ea st, Ootum- yaa, 0.3 W. V. Harrison, mgr’ 
Regpath-Horner Chautaoguas, 3300 

ity, Mo; Chi 

‘secy.-treas. 
Swarthmore Chautanaua | Asta.. Swarthmore, 'Pa.; Paul 3. Pearwn, director. 
‘Travers-Newton | Chautat ‘817-27 Good 

‘Des Moines, In.: Frank 0. ‘Travers, 
pres; Ray D, Newton, gen. mgr. 

United, Chactanqoa System, 321-807 - Good 
Tas: Prank C, Travers, 

Hay’ De Newion, 
‘G. Bay. Pranks, "pres; aA 

‘eit cues qua, Pierce City, 
‘Mo: F. 

White and Ni way 
Exchange Bldg, Kansas City, Mo; J. 
‘White, pres.; Moreland Brown, mgr. 

TALENT AGENCIES AND ORGANIZERS OF 
‘LYCEUM COMPANIES 

Pennsstvania 
A. Hutman, 

Bureau of Fine Arte, 425 Fine Arte Bide... Ci ‘cago, Til; Jessie B. Hall and Dema 
iwle Bureau, 914 Stelaway Hall, Chi- 
3 ROP. Glos r ph M., 3087 1, Dora st, Chtcaro, 

Concert Bureau, J. R. Eltison, 
ilver 0. ‘Young, vice-pres: 6. H. accy.-treas., 64 Everett st., Portiand, Ore, 

Hewitt: Bureay, 627 Fing Arte Bids... Chicas 
Ti.: Jeasle Kavanagh Read. 

Hinshaw, Conservatory, 910 ‘Kimbait att, Chi- 
‘Marvin. Hinshaw, director. 

Yosiitate of Fine Arts, S000 ‘eitimore, 

ite, 

“Dodge 

Hall, Chicago, 11. 
Miami cieie Burean, 39 B. 40 st. Dazton, 0. 

J. R. Frew. mgr. 
Loule 0. Rusner, G52T W. Lake st., Chicago, 
™. 

‘Thurston Management, Inc, ¢4 S. ith st.. 
‘Minneapolis, Minn.:R. B.” Osbier. director. 

University School. of Music and Other Fine Arts. ‘Seber adrian (SE, Newens, pres: 
‘director io and 

organizer. studios of Platform Art, 30 Huntin 
Mass; Edwin’ M. Whitney. 

irene 
ton ave. Boston, 
Airector. 
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SELLS-FLOTO 

After Madison Square Garden 

‘s'tz. | For Indoor Season Next Spring— 
1920 Tour Phenomenal, Says 
Tammen—Cordonas and 
Hannaford Re-engaged 

DE MOULIN BROS. &CO. 
1030 South th GREENVILLE. = ILLINOIS, 

Ta onder to have the report veriled ‘The ill- doard got In touch with Mr. 'H. H. Tammen, 
who answered that tions were under way 
for the Garden, but that nothing bad ‘Deen con- gummated up to the time of als wirlog on July 

‘As already announced in The Billboard, and 

"38 Years? me Back of Every Tent 

ane 
S’ cn 

Carnival cigs 
‘Send for Catalog and Second Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 

on the Auditorium, Afilwaukee. This reached 
our ears atter Mr. Tammen ad wired the in- 
formation ‘concerning Madison Square Garden. 

“The ‘success of the Selis-Floto Show 

BIRD MILLMAN HONORED 

Dorey, On aly 

ft 
Barnum & Batley Coubined Shows visited Dover 
for the first time in the town's history the 

4K. W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET 
For Circuses, Fairs, Carnivals, ote, Hithe Gend’ for “Tiliedn No. So. Guhkosh, Wise 

hee, John ‘Tallenberg and wi 
‘Mitiman ‘and sir. ‘Fhomas. 

ed Informally for the 
following the aftersoon performance. The 

vest Ust included those at. the Lewis party, May Wirth’s mother and slsters and’ brothe 
ed Millman and her 

ing the show at Canton, 0. 
BARNES’ CAMELS IN FIGHT 

Another in Parade at Mus- 
ke Mich. 

4 Sleeping Cars 
1 Stateroom Gar 
1 Observation and Sleeper 
Yorated our shops, Atlanta. 
juitable for fast passenger 

service. 

Southern 
Tron & & Equipment Co., 

ATLAN 

SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, 
iRY-GO-ROUND COVERS, 

CANDY TOPS AND 
79, ONGESSION ‘TENTS. 

TENTS? 1E SHOW BANNE 
DOUGHERTY HOS” TENT & AWNING CO. 
16 Bouth 4th Street, ST. LOUIS, Mi 

Malay Sunbears, Mo Monkeys 
BRAT a PUriinb 4el Washes See ote sees. 

Texas Snake Farm 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. 

‘We have plenty Snakes. "Send cash with onder. 

SHOW STUFF : 

WALTER F. DRIVER, 
Vieo-Pres. & Mor. 

Formerly of Chleage, 

= 218-222 W. MainStreet, 
ama SPM Male 1506, 
ome Svnnmnsnsnenntuna HUOESUUNUUEUEEN 

84 CIRCUS Sie sriow MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

m8 erty cere, 

‘town they were “married. 

after a four of South America, and Cuba’ with 

TOT 

The BEST Show Tent House In The World = 
NEAT and FLASHY—BEAUTIFUL Highlighted 

SIDE-SHOW BANNERS. 
Expressed 3 days after receipt of order! 

TENTS! 
Both Large and Small. 

CONCESSION TENTS A Specialty.’ 

DOLLS BASKETS PILLOW TOPS 
PADDLE WHEELS 

THE BEVERLY co. 

JUUVEVUSUUOUAUAUOOOUONUEAEAUAOOUONLOTE 

‘ 
ARTHUR F.-SMITH 60, 

(INCORPORATED) 

of 

taking place was when they sar ftendants besting the camels 
swith clubs and heavy ron prods. «The animals, Toworer pal itle aetntion to the attendants aad fought furlously. Without stopping the fo camels Kept ap thelr attle until ae last ie smaller Of te two" dropped to" ite knees, Sete oar recreate ee TENTS a deying ‘to separate the animsis: several of the circus attaches were iojured. seriously. Cire Ormcus, canMval AnD Sus ‘wen ony’ thie in the frst cose, on concession ve fenere ‘camele Dave’ fought cach other. Eh HOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES, 
have been known to attack other animals, 
ever thelr own kind. 

MINNIE FISHER 

Leaves John Robinson Circus 
In onder to let her friends know whj left the John Robinson Circus, Minnie 

gake ‘The Biltboard to. publish the 
ST did not leave the show suddenly, 
fo ‘The 
2, 
‘and departed. the management of the show, and can but speak in the highest terms of Mr. Mugavin. But I 
‘wan living a life of suspense. “Last sexton and this year I had two vulcanized mouth stra takes from my trunk aod destroyed ‘each occasion it cost me over $60. to 
them. “"T" reatized ‘that and other 

‘ESTIMATES FREE 

TEL—006 CANAL 
261-267 Canal Street, New York 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Go. 
4. @. HUSBAND, Mgr. Nashville, Tenn, 

2 recent tesue of 

the existing circumstances I could not stay. ‘My Dooking agent placed me at two celebrs 
tloos, July’ and 5, at Fonca City and Gea 
Ok,, “respectively, which I worked on my, 
Gouin, Tam at my home in Beaumont, "July enioving 2 muchnecded rest. I also wish to 

eras, state atint, Fellow." the property man, ts nog 
we for me. J gave Dim expease money 
Geary, Ok., and he went to St. Louis.” 

LOST—BECAME CIRCUS RIDER | 
(New York, Jnty 22.—After years of trultiesd 

serch by, reintives, Tone Viewlola Joyner, whe 
mterioualy “dieappeared. elghtech youre 

when she was 5 yeu rears Of age, bas veturned $0 
Eeatived, at Blackstone, Va. Jt appears the 
child "was" adopted ‘woman cireus per- 
former,” was herselt taoght Yo be a perforsier, 

‘featured rider with 4he . In the ctreus. Miss Joy~ 
her met W. T. Pickard. a sea lion trainer, and 

‘two children were’ born 

Show Banners, Carnival 
and Midway Fronts: 

£. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 
to BRDADWAY OnOUKLYN. NY 

of the union. 

LORETTA TWINS 1 IN NEW YORK 

‘New York, Juty 22.—Tie Loretta Tw lew York, July ins, Pauling and” Norine, expert bar 
‘have arrived in good old New York once more, 

HEBER BROS. 
312 E. 17th Ave, Columbus, Ohio. 

WANTED 
eae te te 

‘the Banton ae Artigai 
ith the cireuy for 
agement of J. Henry Al 

they may go into vaudeville 
gapciog Sct They’ 

Cire 

tne care The 18 been paging ‘Wisconsin and 
how 

vite or wire “PREBE AGENT,” 
‘Biliboara! Cinctanath Obie, load 

CONCESSION TENTS 
23 a, a se, 3 RABI Go Lats’ st New odlonk Siaun 

RODUGING CLOWN 
KENNETH R. WAITE 

En Reuty Yankee Roblaion Olreas. 

BAREBACK RIDERS 
Yvan of without WANTED, 1 IgTELY. "GORDON BOSTOK, (403 Grendway, WN, ¥~ClY. 

éoncession TENTS 
‘ST, LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO, 

= sr. to 

‘that eve BME the trail, Beery rvtbiog Is-next and clean. ‘in Dig top is Gox80 feat, ‘The outit ie carried 

Tailor Made, 

SPAUN eHow IN OHIO 

Waynesburg, 0., July 22—Tne amity now, otter 22 ‘irets pets aad. ic. ‘tures, under ‘canvas, played a. most aucceat(ul 
two Weeks" engagement here, "The Spaun Show 
has been enjoying unlimited sncesse  thruott 
‘Eastern Oblo, and hae deen playing in tho Car 
ton district for the past six weeks to big Dut 

ey 

- Louisville, Ky. 
Private Exchange All Departments, 
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OUR TENTS ARE MADE RIGHT and ALWAYS PLEASE 
BECAUSE: 

THEY ARE MADE BY THE BEST TENT MAKERS IN THE COUNTRY 

SPARKS’ CIRCUS writes us June 28th, stating that they had received the C. A. WORTHAM, of Wortham.Shows No. 1, wired July 12th that he had 
wv ‘Tent and say that it is fine, and that they appreciate the quick i pedi it was, is Work, We have furnished this show with their complete cuttit each year for received the New Special Tent and that it was great. This tent was turned 

many years. out for him on short notice. 

QUICK DELIVERIES ON PAINTED BANNERS AND TENTS 
SPECIAL NOTICE—We again urge every Circus and Carnival to send us their routes each week, as we are still having delays 
in getting out shipments when goods are ready for delivery and we have no shipping address. 

UNITED STATES TENT ad AWNING co. 
217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
EDW. P. NEUMANN, President. ‘xDWAED 2, EITEDTOEE, Minpeedtect, GEORGE J, PILKINTON, Treasurer. 

One of the elephants with the Honest Bull aes see sales Se Meee, ie oe oe <ieling Bagoum Show ia billed for Pat- Sosyoninen te Tey Been Ae Sir b's erat out rll the'and. Te Es 
‘Mich., August 6, Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torch Gasoline Stoves, large animals, Ben and 5 Sally, decide they 

ee. ‘Lanterns, Mantles and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. sede soe eee Toe a ats ie 
2100 No. Larrabee Street, - = | CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. fears: ior the wott mod sna Sally ‘went tat 

are 0 get ‘Sal f the mud.” While there was 10 get Sally owt of hile there, was 

SHOW CARNIVAL TENTS | Sse 
esi Se eee 

my vatital : 330 WYTHE AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. With the forks, the other mem~ 
veto eg, Bau at aTuanTa.Ga’; $7 Lovis: Mey; NEW ORLEATS. Las oatone Texas | [RRC aR ae a a tan 

Arthur Bennett, well known in the amusement MAIN HAPPENINGS of Seber tem me en oe en win ee 
ta Dog worse atte estore 1 228 CORNER’S CRANGEADE [J sesoce sm wane be tee wr et 

No res! ‘Gong tone ae iva, 
was given, 

Prof, Oliver ‘Price Stanley, ventriloguist, and musical conedian, ‘bas closed with Selle foto 

estate at For Chase, near Philadelphia, Pa. 

id doing LEMONADE esa that he will be there for the Bnice LIST—BYEH, PES POUND, 82:00,. 44 

P.M, (Ret) Payne wi ts not) Uneauated for circus use. 1 conforme to all Federal Pure Food Yawn tnd, roc when prepared 
goon pie eawoc, but” heated ut Cblasborer eons ‘o ditions sparkling ‘cool ‘and delicious: driak- Oue pound takes wiry ‘gallons 
Sree and Sot Se satin. Manufacturers and Distributor, = VERANIQUE TOILET CO, 337 Grant St, Buf, W. Y. 
Ferd 0. ener Hill. with ihe Sully, Rogers 

=. Elephant Wanted 
fect Baby elephant. ep be healthy. Young with good stature and 

Myeo at ihe alternood stow, and 8000 0 he ance, Cash Ready. What have you to offer? Write or wire 
A. ANDERSON, Hotel Grant, Chivage I, 

fame Wanted for Rhoda Royal Shows 
‘The Zoologienl Soelety of Philadelrbla Sought, Musicians, all Instruments, to enlarge Band, including Bass Drummer. “Must ]2° 

h piree part, of the aoimaly, thet Henry, Dart read.” Best salaries and Cook Fone eon road. ee &. NORMAN. “ROUTE: 
fut Fecelr erica, which in- Erwin, Tenn., July 30; Marion, 31; Asheville, Aug. 2; Morgantown, 3; States. Stel Cte Bie big malo Jarier, besides Titled; Gallabary, Se. Winston-Salem, 6; No. Wilkeaboro, Tail North: Carolinas 

Robert Cronketlon, who 

" atoW. a4thSe,, NEW YORK: g 28 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO ang perides playing to the band, 

was with Mian Leitz, 
Bum Show, is resting. 

the Sells-Floto Shiow at Kal Says As the Ringling-Barnum Show will be in quite a bit, as his voice is a pleat that se bund is « Food one and that the trom- Chicago eleven days this year, the attaches and with the band it blends excellently. 

an presented with Ret with. diamonds 
‘honor of Ais 41st 

‘Merion ‘Drew, baa joined the already. large 
number of Equity folie ~with the sho 

Bot yet decided te sue the show wien it reaches Chi 

Lo i ge aS ‘ayaa for eddurance, : Take Michigan broceen'and for alse G13 will ditional welght, is et taRing lg aadlticn pho fot hare tbat chant ibe down Gc ru fo Se alta tas ue of Mente si cae 
An ola band leader inquires whether the Paddy Castor, late of the Watlace Cireue, ts i 42, leah place for a, circus. The employers genial nature always wine the city offclals over 

Bing _musicluns who “were with Sua Bros.’ vow counecied with the moving ‘pleture Busi. Gircas eleven yeara ago are Dy ness in Philadelphia, His ‘covers 
Muts, Joe Day, Joha Shelly, G. part of Wenneytranien  PuSds neve? 
Eman, Charles Gerlach and W. ‘opportunity to viele the “white tope'” 

— ey are in his vicinity. 
LINDEMAN BROS’ SHOW — 

Tnteman Brothers tave ten plaring to 
‘The Yankee Robinson “ireus showed to large eee as, Monee cone day Dae been ieee os 

gem at Sheinadeld, "nh. Joy 3, both per were together continually thruout the das. Mr. 
formances." "The. show caine in over the Chi- Darling, noted as one cf the oldest doz a 
cago & #ton from Lincoln, where business pony circus ‘men, and Mr, Barnes practically June * walch now makes sight one, tom truck ‘were bore. yaw also ‘very good. The Barnes “Circus plays started in the show world together. ~ ré — Springtiela ‘July 29, — one touring car 

ees (Er), Oracert ang wieken te — ‘Tee Clown Symphony Orchestra, of the Ring- wonderttl ©, 'B Duble, trombone player with tt Howe's Great Ionian Show exhibited in tng-Baraum Shows, headed oy Spader donnwos, {eats tave electric lights, An air calliope ts 
‘Floto Circus Band, thet tae’ won & North Ads Ms July 17, to sity crowds Everett Ha: Hart, Paul Jerome, Jack expected at any time. suehundred-dolier "prise « and ark and. give a’ very ‘pleasing’ exiititiony ‘writes Hedder, Bill’ Roscoe, ‘Toby ‘Thomes, Es’ Walke — With the sow are: Pete and Louise Nelson, 

‘excellent “causpodt: RP. Spencer. Rd bis et ‘show band {directed and Herman Joseph, entertained at a party re- acrialists: Billy and Milly Lindeman, equill- 
the by Joba Dysch) ery pleasing concert cently and a certain gentleman from Toledo, briste: Bfilie Burkard, coat Joseph 4,2 le, of Roy Yor amram AT wat wing Bote Se 2 fer har Wae, eheaiar ast ae retin to ‘ila eaustey at the Noriko sven, started with ‘his "Bsen t ‘tenor, singing Lindeman, ‘trapese ‘artist and clown; Walter ho have been playing with the Santos & ATUESS — Jydgtng trom reports, the ateet mill towns tn Kohls and tis elghtspiece band. “Walter Ieasis 

fiewe ip Gubat alate Apala Svie woo have 2°ORGR Sra Benes, the eset BM Lovee 8p 5 wine, trae manager forthe Waiter Ta. Sates be GE Sate aha eae Fecha dase whee th naked OY oa Oe . Es ar : cp Adee igeraarts hin tet ve memes rs Mati ty HOMER ert, Se ‘cia Sa Blt tuf ile Reade li Bare Sa METAS HN oe ecient eae pe a Nine ae Ze Seal dtaTaninaeamtaee dich mt Siar pote tiieariges wea cf eae meter en ot Sao Aaa eh sorery and dsr of tg SuSE ASO aa chat Ah tRtbas LS nll aaah Wa Eat tk AS Geis Mitta le Beit, nea WAT Sk Bronson, Great “Walace der nad” obked Heads ofits RAM, UNE Shale Wo netted the ae iow ‘has' Dees playing’ to” exceptlonaliy’ dae go dato Wiseousin- 
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THE CORRAL 
‘By ROWDY WADDY 

‘t is reported trom Portland, Me.. thot Hazel 
Moran played Kelth'e there recentiy, with her Seducated ropes.” handling them as Cleverly a» 
whe always id whea with the Buffalo BUR and 
301 Banch Shows, 

Fayette Latham, human fiy, during a 
over 

stop ‘Ginclamitt “recently, highly praised, 
i which the big’ Roundup in Chie 

‘Staged amd sald the big event was full 
‘thraout. 

in 

Oncar Walcott, of the, Walcott Frontier at 
‘tractions, tells ua that Tommy Douglas hat at Waynoka, OF., after the Batalo (OK.) 
Houndup. Walcott says to tell Tommy Bis 2ky- 
Piece is there at the general ofices of the 
Bumtalo & Northwestern Railroad, or if Tommy 
will wend him an order to Waynoka he will 
send it to him. 

Roundup at 6: 
afternoon, July I 

he had’ the pleasure of dui fem st The Billboard's Chicago ollce. 

on Fotreduced” them from ‘the circum, "They were Tommy Kiraan, trick rider? rdnens_ weer ropery Bryan Boach, broue 

Ogaiiaia, Neb., Roundup, June 17-19, results: 
‘Winners in order named. Horse Rid- 

‘Second day: 
warlés Jobason, Oklahoma Curley. Norman Cowan, Oklahoma Curley. C. 

Bagger Lorena Trickey, Kittle Canutt. Third 
id ‘Anais: © sttidred ‘Douglas Hinkle, Doro- 

“Amateur” Bronk 
Steer Meitdoesine, Cpree- 

n ite Lew. (ree Dar ‘homme, ‘eet Fed 

a ei 
Grand Taland, Neb., Roundup, Jine 2428. 

Results (winners in order named): Bucking 
Horse Riding—Firat day: Bryan Roach. Ray Cane, Frank Carter, Second day: Charles Joha- 
son, Shorty Kelso, Yakima Canutt. ‘Third day: 
Ralph Smits, Norman Cowan, Shorty Kelso. Finals: “ay Cane, Norman Gowan, Shorty Kel- 
go. Cowgiria’ Bronk Riding—Jexsie Roberts, 
Stared “Douglas Hinkle, Eloise ox. Haetings 
Steer Bulldvgging (ThreeSteer Average)—Mike Hastings, average time, 1635; Lafe H. Lewe 
man, average time, 1915: Jim Massey. aver- 
Age time, GO. Barsback Bronk Riding—Finals: Jesse Coates, Walt Armstrong. Pinky Gist. 
Bteer Riding’ (ThreeDay Average)—Ray Cane, 
Chas, B. Wiltlams, Jim Wilkes. Steer Roping i 

Chester 
exhibitions by” Chester Byers, Leroy Jones Sod" Skeeter” BIL Robbins. “Teddy,” the Ducking steer, ghrew his man every day. 

ind Leroy Jones gat trick riding exhibitions daily. ‘This was a 
sureenoagh contest, with about 7 entries of some of she fastest men in the game. ‘There ‘ere several minor events, including wild horse 
Jaces.” ‘The judges were Lafe H. Lewman, Paul 
Hansen and £4 Herlan—L, HL. 

SIXTH COWBOYS’ REUNION 

At Las Vegas, N. M., Attracts Largest Attendance in Its, History—The 
Reaults 

‘The New Mexico Cowboys’ Reunion at Las ‘Vegas, July 5, 6 and 7, ‘attracted the largest 
crowd in the Ristory of the contest, which this 
Fear celebrated its sixth Birthday. Over 30 
Contestants from all of the Southwest were en- 
fered. “Fast time was made in the steer roping. 
‘The rules required the roper to cateh the steer ang then throw it by band or bulldog it. ‘Thad Pippin toped and threw his three steers 

third, 10136.” Brook. 
Saunders, first: Hank Potts, second; and. Van’ Price, split third. 

DURANT ROUND-UP AND RACES 
Steer Roping_--.---$1,200.00| Trick Riding 
Bulldogging. .-..-- 1,000.00] Trick Roping - 

--- 1,000.00} Roman Races ---- 
400.00| Relay Races_ 

Steer Riding. 
Bareback Brone -_ 
Two thousand dollars in ‘running races‘from 14 to 1 mile. 
Cowgirls will work on contract. 

Address GUS MASSEY, Contest Manager, Durant, Okla. 

A Square Deal To All. 

SAY, COWBOY! 
ROUND-UP AT GORDON, NEBRASKA 

SEPT. 7, 
$7,000 in Cash Prizes 

‘Write or wire for programme of events. FRANK L. O’ROURK, Secy. 

Our 35th Year. 

$500 

Fifth Annual Cowboys’ 
INCORPORATED 

Tucumcari, New Mexico, Aug.18,19, 20 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED 

IN CASH 
PRIZES 

Race—Henry Neatos, first: Salem Cartls, Jr, second: Ciiford ‘Neafus, third. 

—D. 

rye ‘firsts 
third. Goat 

Charles Cartis, third,” Bulldogging. first; Earl Porter, second: Fred A\ 

Kept the events. m: Family foraisbed the comedy and ‘and Juggling exb'bitions, MMIt Hinkle and Mil- 
‘Grea Douglas, who were under contract to do Tube stunts and cowgitl’s bronk riding, respec- 
Uvels, failed to show up, but The Rays filled 
their place in a sativfactory manner. 

RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW 

In Storm at Canton, 0. 
Canton, 0., July 22.—One of the worst elec. 

trical and rainstorms in recent years descended 
upon Canton July 14, Just when the doors were ‘opened for the Bight performance of the Ring- 
Ting ‘Brothers & Barnum & Bailey Circus. In 
lets tan an hour the heavy downpour bad 

round Jot, and in the dress- fog roms trunks and personal effecta of the 
ers Were whirled ‘into the raging torrent, 

‘Many lost parts of thelr wardrobe. The aight 
performance was given ta. falr-sized audience 
Under qificulty. ‘The menagerie was hurried to 
the cars before the big show started, and every 
Plece of equipment that could be spared. wa Fauld from the lot. After raging two hours 
the -storm subs.ded, and it was almost morning 

the night before ihe show played here and visited 
home folks.” Karl King, formerly leader of te 
Baroum & Bailey Dand, who is now in 
music publishing business here, was a con- 
spleuous Ogure in the band stand at the night 
Performance. ‘The Six Firing Lavans, who are 
Playing at Meyers Lake Park, were visitors on 
the show. George Smith, in charge of the front Gocr, told The Biliborrd representative here 
‘that’ business had been Phenomenal since leav- 
ing ‘New York, and that In almost overy stand 
‘they were compelled to turn away hundreds. 

IN TEXAS OIL FIELDS 

Ranger, Tex., July 22.—0. L. Fisher, former. 
Wy steward on the Sells-Ploto Show, has @ 
Shing of teams and is contracting’ ead doing 

‘Kent Williams, an old trouper, hes ‘a juice 
Joint and a bamborger stand in the Iatest boom town inv the feld—Leeray—and reports things 
00d there. 

1d wife. formerly with the Ring- 
‘conducting a tailor shop and a 

‘Perry Br (Blamburger Shorte), formerly 
of the Sefls-floto Show, has severed is con- 
nection with Tex Thornton and has a store of 

me, who claims to 
‘nave. cleared ‘§14.008 In a year, han retired to 
‘ie farm near Mineral Wells, Tex, 

‘Tex ‘Thornton is stilt nt hia old toeation on 
Main street. and, with the ansintance. of” Joe eltier, 

Peles ina toon vate ie yet Sana 
SoS Gesin elilaei nnaa C Ss ke Ea sabatas oe 

MYHRES’ MOTOR CIRCUS 
with Be Mybres r- foertn ot daly, “CaheSranton es 

we Aina truck, ‘pith epectetly Body. bas been added to the advance. at ofthe, performance follows: ie. Pant? ‘contortion, 
‘Th ig e ‘Giown 

defore the last section left Canton. ‘The show BUD 
few mont 

RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW 
First Meeting ‘of Moose Lodge on the 

‘Show 

cel fat he was the right ‘men in the right place. 
Joseph Boston, one of the enthusiastic workers 
jn the order, was made a fe member of L. 0. 
0. Af, No, 35, Other officers elected we 
‘Harry Clemings,” past dictator; Mark E. Schreck, 
¥icedietator: Herman ‘Josoph, ‘prelate; Cabs 
Detter, inner guard: Milton Smith, outer. guard; 
‘Williain Moser, sergeant-at-arms: “Al” Murray, 
assistant sergeant-at-arms: Chas. R. Nutchinon, 
‘treasurer, and Frank A. Cook, sccretary. 

‘While ‘the show played Huntington, W. Va., 
‘Tom "and Sophia” Fisher entertained "their 
mother and friends. Everyone who saw Edith 
Siegrist, the only woman ‘with this show who 
ever attempted to make a fight in the ai 
held_their ‘breath while the airplane, piloted 
‘by Howard Mazes, of Charleston, W. Va,, was 
‘up 5,000 feet and ‘the engine stopped dead. The 
Plane started to loop the loop, did nose dives and tall spins, and when the plane. allghted 
‘Mrs. Stegrist was as calm a8 if nothing had 
happened. She was in the alr for Ofty miauten, 

‘Joe Correal and wife patd thelr many frients 
a visit at Akron, O.- doe fe at the Strand ‘Theater and doing well. While the big com- 
Dinded show played Canton, .. there wars 
cloudburst just as the night show was. about 
to start, and in Gve minutes everything on the tot ‘Wwe ‘sooded, except, the big top. Big busl- 
‘ens "was done,” Tone ‘Mf busbar Hed, aloo Mat Meeker. Stat te back invade: ville, ‘and was playing the park there, Keri King and family were also visitors at Canton, but Kart wae around visiting ina romtwat 
Ghus. Glegrist, Frank AWdell mod The Clitords ‘entertained a€ Canton. 

 Rusband af 
‘was a busy man entertaining all bis folks and many of dis boshood friends 

after the chow. Altho the show started late, tremendous business was done. 
While the show played Watertown, N. Y.. 

Bessie “Costetla's brother, BIN, made a” trip from Ottawa, Can., with dis wife and babs. t0 
pay Bessie a visit. “Ben Bacon, of Charleston, W. Wa.. paid the writer a vislt—TERMAN 
JOSEPH. 

AL. G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 

Joly 6, at Red Wing, Minn.. the Al G. Barnes 
‘Circus played to two good houses. it was a bac rainy day, and the lot was a mile and one-balt 
gut. The’ parade was tate, but the crowds were 

ere. 

ice Lake, Wis. ‘This summer resort 
sake the show two packed houses 

‘July 9, “Asbiand, Wik. , Long haul and bad Jot, but ‘goed Dusiness, ‘Three more Wiberian 
tigers arrived here from New York, ani Mabel 
Stank will add these to her aire 

‘spite’ of bad Tot and lous ‘he Tot was next to cemetery. 
‘suspicious about the business, but It 

‘was there. ‘Two turnaways, 
July 14, Caditiac, Mich., fale lot and great 

Dosiness. "Tho folks wero at the train when 
the show pulled in—GS-mite run, und a little 
late in getting started, but it did not matter 
to the town folks. July 16, ‘Traverse City, Mich, good business 
fm spite of bad lot and’ tong haul. 18, 
‘Manistee, Mich., 70-mile run and tu, and up, oo 
time, Good business, © ‘July 17,” Ladington, 
‘BMich., fair lot and good matinee and night, ©. "s. Norris and bis baboons are a great feature. Mr. Noteis hardly ever plays a town without -meeting some "of. his oldtime 
frlends. Grace Marvel Is Bow riding menrv>. 
introducing: a new style. Mis Works a puma act. ‘Littte Ruth Wolfe urd Whitney ‘are introducing a notelty riding act 
that fs golng great. Mr. Barnes bas purchased 
two giraffes and two bahiy elephants. A big top 

‘Chicago for a week's visit—REX de RO! 

EDDIE KELLY ‘DIES 
L, E. Roberts, better known in the’ show ‘world ‘te Eddie’ Kelly, bors canvasman ant 

stage band on several big tricks, died July 8 
at St, Paul's ‘Sanitarium, Dalies, Tex... of 
heart trouble, He is survived by his wife and 
‘son, Bile. 

J. LAMONT ARRIVES 

J. Lamont, of Tamont’s Cockatoos, has yo turned to New York: after sa year’s tour ‘in 
‘South America, where he met with much svc- 
cass. Ho will go to South Haven, Mich., for a 

P rest, and then go to Cuba and tour 
‘and the entire island with his own show. 
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COMPLAINT LIST 

The Billboard receives many com- 
d others 

Of Contests are asked to send mie 'Bilfootrd Goer antes: for tais Mate ‘Hepretestation 12 it costs you nothing.) 
‘COLORADO 

Rocky Ford—Wild West Carnival, Aug. 31- Bop. 8. 3. Le Miler, see. 
Tumors 

jarct Brontier 
may be given 
parties inquiring: 

Brewer, Re E., musician, 
Towa 

Gharleé City—Roundup. Some time in Aug. 
Perry—First Annual Roundup. Aug. 11-1 

Compan oF anette we, Woe Hora Clancy. mgr; i. Zerwekb, 
ays, Richard (colored). - ; 

MEQraplaiaant, J. J. Nook, KANSAS “Cie Ge", “Peaieon, Shows, ti tae Garden City—Cattiemen's ‘Bet. 
Hutehinson—Second Annual Roundup. Aug, 12-14. Chas, H, Stewart, secy. 

jundy, “Capt.” EB. I., talker. SeQuplainant, 3. A. ‘unwell, gt Hussell’ Bros.” Shows, 
asrne, A. Oy, cumiral agent, ueinzsons 
‘Seaipainanis, W. A. Dameron, mgr. BRochester—Rodeo. Aug. 47, R. 0. ‘Ocean, View Hotel. Ocean ‘View, Vs —— - Bangs, 

*Wintarop Hotel, kim, Jen ingrs . 
TREAGER THANKS HOWE 

omplainant, Mrs. MB. Wee ‘TROUPERS 
aa f Care Great American Shows, 

t, Zeapa, Joven, Teportolre manager, * Charen. Trees, whe te at the Comey ‘Home and Hovpital, Belleville, IIl., has recelved. 
‘with thanks a $12' money order, as a donation 
from Al Clarkson, manager, and member of ad- 
vance car No. 1 of Howe's Great London Circus. 

re The Gillbourd, 1493 Bdway, N.Y, 0. 

| CONTESTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

ent. 10-12, St, Jo tier Contest. 8 Wert Prontlee Live Steck One Wem. 
‘MONTANA 

Bozeman—Anoual Roundup. ‘P. Work, mgr. 
NEBRASKA 

Nelson—Roundup. Sept, 21-24,  fanage- 
iment of Bar? Frontier Live Stock Co. 

ORLAHOMA 
Aline—Frontier Days Contest. 

C.-C. Hess, mgr. 
Dprant—Roundup. “Sept, 1-4. Gus Massey ‘and Gol. R. 8. Lemon, mgrs, 
Supply—Wair’ and “Koundup. Sept. 16-18, 'HL. B, Stecher, secy. 
‘Wytions: id. “Amos! Fall Roundup. Sept. #7. F, M. Wateoa, mgr. 

Texas 
Dalhart—Roundup. Aug. 5-7. D, 0. Reyn- ‘lds me wrounca Odegenne 24th, nasal Frets SSS Binoy a. sctan eeage 

Aug. ST. Le 

-Aug. 24.26. 

INCREASE IN WILD BUFFALO 
Definite information has been obtained wrk ‘authorities that there are more 

100 of the ‘wild buffalo in Yellowstone Pavk. Formerly there were only about half that num- 
der. Forty-eight calves have been added this 

‘oan 

Fear to the tame butalo-hend of the park, Which now has a population of 600. _ 
Vagbinden, Ay batt, burlesaue actor, fantha, ‘Ba ecoteage Cate Geice 3 aa8e Paya 

"ort ata. New 
MINNIE THOMPSON AND HIGH SCHOOL HORSES 

“JESTERS” 
ston (W. Va.) Baseball 

Terrific Combat—Details 
Game 

Defeat Chi 
Team in 

New York, Joly 2%—The Ringling Brothers and Barnum “&. Bailey ‘Traveling Jestors,"* 
under the management of Charles Snowline, de- 
{eated the Charleston, W. Va., Tigers in a close 
game of baseball Sunday afternoon, Joly 18, dy “A“teature of the game 

The Gottlted 
the ecore of 3 to 1. 
was the fast double play 
brothers, retiring 
whieh imight 
“Jesters.” “Scott, 
the locais hitless until the eighth inning with 
fourteen strikeouts to his credit, with the sup- 
port of Nat Goodwin, the fanious Polo, Hy 
catcher. “Sullivan, from-Boston, burned up the 
‘ares, “while Gallagher, the only rival of the 
great Babe Ruth, featured the day by a home Tun in the bleachers. Jim Sdbracio, the Cana- 
Gian Wonder, felded “bis position in center 
eld rreeefully by catching several files Gas. 
ill did some good hitting just in the nick of 
time, making a single in the ninth, bringing 0 the runs which gave the “Jesters another sletory. 

Eddie Reanton made a leaping catch again: 
graph are, reading from let to right: ‘Bua Myers. 

Biss Thompson and her famous high school horses aro with Sparks" Circus, Suinule Thempsen, Bee Young, Madge Puller, El 

right feld fence -which brought deafening ap- 
Plause from the thousands of fans ast fovwatch the game. “Kid Hooley’ batted. for Geotwin in. the’ ninth {nning, dering "a. long Gy ‘center eld, which was well delded’ BS {Be opponents. “This ended the game, Walter Gitppr the oficial umpire. for the *yexterse Upired, the game very ‘satisfactorily "tooth ites. "The “Fraveling Jeaters™ play ‘a test Sime, holding seven straight victories t0 their dit, “They are’ weheduled. to. play the "Toledo Becntaics “Sunday. duly 25, and the Detroit Trude sunday. Abguet 1 “Aoyone’ 
sodas" gamen. Witte “Traveling destersy™ Care NE of HingiingBrothere-Rarmom © “Dalley “Ade USES AIRPEA 

To “Sell” Aviation Yance No, 3, as per route. 
GRE, Baw al tative. of ;AT KEYSTONE SHOW ‘aZOGhTIED Havens, soecial, renzeventativa, of 

‘work ju New York State, and whe 
he uses a flying ‘boat on i 

‘he made 2 Might to Poughkeepsie to a ‘wedding. He reports 
considerable. interest. in ‘aviation along the 

‘which will Join shortly. Wr. 
ire ahead of the ehow. and 
ow. 6, NORMAN, 

DETROIT ELKS’ BAND 
Takes First Prize at Chicago 

PATENT RIGHTS UPHELD 
By Judge Chatfield Against Foreign 

Infringement 
‘New York, July 24—Fundamental Amerlcang 

alrplane patent righte—as granted originally’ 
to Oreille and Wilbur Wright—are upheld de- cinively against foreign infringement dy a 
decree’ of ‘international significance by Judge ‘Thomas "I. Chatdeld in the Brooklyn Federal 
Court, announced recently. 

‘The decree, which perpetually probfbits. the Interattied Aircraft Corporation of New Yorke 
from using or selling alrplanes in this country, 
is certaln, ‘American manufacturers declare, {0 have a profound effect on’ the controversy over 

22—The Dorro't edge band 
Etke ‘national 

«PRINCE IN CHICAGO the dumping Jato the United States of foreign —— tule, obsolete airplanes which hes eneiged 
fUlcago, Iuty’ 24—George AT. Prince, of the Congress and the country efor several months. 

at nes Olrcus, Ww ‘The Wright Aeronautical "Corporation — of a” Chleags ‘isitor 
‘Was fall of good re- Paterson, N. J.. owner of the Wright 0: 
‘and was bury trying the United States. which won the eult again 

the Toteratiied, “has a similar sult pending 
forte regarding ‘the show, fe'ice “some peopl 

EXHIBITIONAL AVIATION 5 
Ballooning and Parachute Jumping 

against, the Aerial ‘Transport Corporation, 1n- 
“vo Curtiet Aeroplane and Motor Corporation a0 Acroplane and Motor of New York also annousces that it bas begun Mtigation against the Actial ‘Transport Corpora. Yon for “yjolation” of foodamestal Curtiss Datente in the United” Staten. “SSutke Chatseld's decree," exss a statement horised ty ie” Wrigai Aeronautical Gor Poraton, is interpreted to mean simply that The Wright ‘patent ia America is unimpaired BY any guiileges which ay have been dnpored OF in’ other countries. Ie will aio. tend to 
straight thinking regarding the status of air 
Plane patents. in thle country Toove elatemente tegarding this stanton, whlch are being made from time to time.” 
WINGFOOT LAKE AIR STATION 

SUFFERS $140,000 LOSS BY FIRE 
Akron, 0., “July 21.—Fire destroyed two 

biimps and. ‘a ‘hangar gt Wingfoot Lake Air 
Station, ‘Monday, causing a lose of $140,000. 
Navy dirigible D-1, which cost approximately $100,000, and which was put tn commission 
last ‘week, was a total Toss. 
costing $35,000, and which ‘bas used ft 
passenger service between Akron and Clevelvnd 
Sn for tert Blghts. lao wae’ estrored. | The 

the Gre. ‘There was bo explosion of gas, and 
no one was injured, officials sald. 
SUMMER TRAINING PLANNED 
Atron, 0,, July, 24—J. W, Kunneke, general manager of the National ‘Airway ‘Servise Co 

‘The pony diimp, gt 

45 im communication with Lieut. Col. U. M. 
Hickson, chief of the Jaformation Department 
of the "United ‘States Sir Service Bureau at 
Washington, ‘in regard to the use of Wright Field and the planes belonging to the National 
Airway Service Company by ex-anny pilots on 
the reserve list. Preparations are under way 
ty the Government to give all ex-army pilots 
on the reserre list a certain period of taining during the summer, it is sald. Use of Wright 
Field and the National Airway Company equip- ment would ‘make It uoncessary for pilots 10- 
cated in Akron to leave the city to secure 
‘Summer training. 

ORIOLES MAKE RECORDS 
Kokomo, Ind., July i. 

Sights were made Tecentiy 
secretary of the CurtissIndigaa Company. 
ing a Curtiss Orlolo” three-seater airplane, 
‘equipped with a K-6 150 horse-power motor, Mir. 
Fagley flew from Kokomo to Rantoul (130 
miles) in elghty-two minutes. ‘The plane ‘carried, in “addition to the pilot, one passenger 

‘2 ‘full oad of fuel. On the return, with 
a favoring wind, the Oriole mado the trip in 
‘one hour. The 260-mite Journey was nezociated 
in twe hours and twenty-two minutee—an aver~ 

INTER-CITY FLIGHTS 
‘New York, July 24—On a recent Saturday 

the Aeromarine ana Motor Co. engaged Chas. S. 
O'Nell, of the Sibley Show Service, to make 
announcements and colielt passenger’ traMle for fights between this city ‘and Atlantic City. 
Mr. O'Neil went aboard thelr serial Umousine. 
‘@ Tegular palace car of the upper currents, at 
5 pam., July 10, and arrived at the Jersey shore 
resort sixty div felt re 

FLYING SCHOOL BUYS 
FIVE AERO ENGINES 

Akron, 0., July 24—The Ohio Flying Schoot 
tion Company, with fiying fields rnera, has Just received a shipment 

9f five aero engines of Curtisg make. ‘They 
‘Were ‘built in ‘this country during the war fur Use in English combat and scouting planes. on 

‘They were shipped to England. bat 
before they could be used the war-endedl, and 

HOPE EDEN’S FLIGHT 
GFartford, Conn., July 24.—Hope Eden, 

telepathist, flew “from” Waterbury, Cot Hartford July 18, thra a heavy rain and hail 
storm, to Keep her engagement at the. Palace 
‘Theater this week. Altho she experienced some difficulty in locating a select spot in Charter 
Oak Park, it is Teported that she made a 
Perfect landing, while large crowds watched 
from below. ‘The trip was made in thirtyive 
minutes. 

TO MAKE TWO STOPS | 
Akron, 0., July 24—Akron will be one of 

fhe two' stops in the intercity air race, start- 
ng and ending at Cleveland, July 8, accord 
Ang to word recelved hero last "week. 
‘Will be the other stop. The Akron tm 
‘will be made at Wright Field, near Fairlawn. 

* BILLBOARD CALLERS 

CHICAGO OFFICE J.D. Wright, Jr., general ‘agent the Veat Bios” Shows. He Feperfed a ‘good Dusiness, "Zell Sanders, general agent’ of the Waust & Fields Shows.” Sir. Sanders sald a0 excelleat 
business was being done and that the organiza- 
tion carries seven paid attractions, including two rides, ‘and thirty concessions. 

'W. J."Kehoe, Inte assistant manager the Mighty) ‘Doris Showa. Te tae left that or- 
ganization and will return to the World's 
Fate Shot ‘the same capacity. 
H.R. Marteney. general agent of the W. J. 

‘Torrens’ Shows. Said that he had landed Ollie 
Scales’ Aifteen-people colored band for the show's 
fair dates, and thet the caravan now has seven 
ald attractions and three rides, having just Added 4 new ride. The organization was in 
Blufton, Ind., last week. 

NEW YORK OFFIOB 
Elmer Tenley, writer of vandeville material. 
Joon P. ‘Martin, doing ‘well in Hanover Park, 

‘Meriden, ‘Conn., “With concessions and a caren: 
talker, formerty of the Su- 

‘and discredit sel. 
E. C. 3artin, 

perior and Greater Sheesley Shows. 
Elmer Walters and J. ©. Mars plan @ big “amusement enterprise ‘in connection with an 

aviation station. . James M. Hathaway, to say that ‘The Bill- 
board draws results ‘from all over the civilized 
world and other 

(Contiaued on page 100) 

Enripety NeW To AMERICA FOR toal—Phincae ing, ‘gymnasts: alsy and Ate, 
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Skating News 
OBSERVATIONS—BY FRED NALL Frog Nall, one of the best kaown roller skat~ 

Jag tzn ia the coantry, has been visiting & Rasa. 
bet, of righ ‘recently, apd, beieg & man given 
to keen observation, ‘prewions Yisited would, we Sgured, interest Billboard 
Feaders, wo he was asked ‘to Jot down a few “Observations for this department, "which be 
has done. We bope to present 
Jottiogs from him frequently. 34 ‘as follows of his visit to Chi 
i the United ‘States, 
Of the Wiiite (ity Rink, ana John C. SicCormex, 
Tanager of Madison” Garden Rick, deserve 
much credit for the manner in which these pop- 

we conducted, ‘The night we visited 

lof walts contests for trophies and med. 
"These contests have. taken the popular 

fancy and are attracting hundreds to the rink 
8 theve epclal nights, leaving ‘other evenings 
fer, he more Tetsure ciames. it haw Been ay 
privilege to review mapy cunteste in the past. fod I'ean say with all candor that Ihave never 
‘seen as many graceful waltzers on any sur- 
face at one time. The fvor manager, woo 1s 
2 past master in the art of fancy skating, and 
the fastructors, all of whom wore cream-colored 
uniforms with’ gloves and caps to match, are 
Fesvonaible, T uudergtand, for thie ‘ae show 
ing. which’ undoubtedly took months of tireless 
Stor” te accomplish. Tre skate ros ina 
Charge of men who Know thelr business, as shown from the condition of the equipment and the 

‘The White City Company issues g ttle pub- 
Hication which carries news of the Tink, 
sonal items, ete, which ts an, innovation that 
is proving quite’ popatrr, “It is fewued. mainly 

‘custom during the summer 
MeCormick has “Just completed 

the lasing of = new tor of mirror-like emooth- 
ness that shows the skilled hand of experience. 

DATES OF RACBS CHANGED 
P,P. Pos, of the Canadarago Park Ts 

feud Springs, N.Y. 

Changed ‘to August 6, 
munced Is as follow 

‘Toureas; 

$5; 7th, $3. Prizes, Int.” 8152 24, ‘The grand final of 
‘the above firat and éecond Beats Will be run on Satuniay” aleht Augoat 7 et Oint e 

night, “Avy pile ermt-taal rts 3a, Sis 
6, $3; 0, $5; Tey 

No time to waste! Your 
band organ should be 
sent to the factory for a 
thorough “‘going-ov 
AVOID costly delays in 
the midst of the season. 

Wurlitzer furnishes FREE _ 
ESTIMATES, LOWEST 
PRICES, GUARANTEED 
WORK. | WRITE TODAY. 

THE RUDOLPH 

WurRIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, H. Yo 

Patents Applied For. 

MR. RINK AND BALL 
ROOM OWNER 

Do you know Mr. P. T. Harmon doubled the business at Chi- 
cago’s Dreamland with a Barton Organ? He did and you can 
double your business with the greatest attraction ever invented for 
skating and dancing. Solves your music problem. Played by an 
organist with your orchestra. Tremendous volume. Beautiful tone 
quality. Sounds like a fifty-piece band. _Increase your business with 
a Barton Organ. 

57-59 East Madison Street, 

Organ. You owe yourself an investigation. 

Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 
Chicago, IIinols 

THE BIG RINKS OF 

on ‘fin, gaviendi’boatsee, 7 

Wer Lowther. manager of Summit Beach Park Bink, “Akroo, 'O., ‘writes that ev for the natioval Taces to be, beld AC 
iat tae encronts it tae tet pate the. entrants re opportunity necting auch. clasce “skaters ne Cloni.. Rodaey Peters, Fred'ie Marta. Art Taurey and others ‘Who ate among the best in the couuergs 

and medals ond rallroad fare. The distances 
for amatenrs are one-fourth, one-half, one, two and ‘three matles. 

attics fog the meet love Anguat 1. 
Ae this ‘there will also be a meeting of rink ‘mangers to perfect the organization 

that wae started at the amateur meet in Ohl- 
cago last Mas. 

SMITH WINS AT CARSONIA 
Finishing six inches ahead of bin opponent. 

Walter Sanith on Jaly 14 won the Brat twowslle free for ail roller race of the secson at Carsoois 
Hink, Readinn, Pa, in the fast time of Tain, 30 seconds. "A large crowd cheered. Tt 
tala) (0 have Deen the itgest cond ever 
sneembled at Carwouin, and Jeave Carer, mana: ger, afterward ampounced, he will - beck ~ 

the U.S. A. are equipped with 
“CHICAGO SKATES, ”” There 

is the answer. 
Repairs for Most Makes of Skates. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
UW. Ada Siret, == Chicago, I 

bis doy _sgainst any skater in Pennsylvania 
or New York. 

EDWARD PAERELL MARRIES 
Edward Farrell of Minneapolis, well-knowa trick roller ekater ‘and pocket biiliardist, oma 

married the evening of July 10, in Jonesboro, Arke., to Mabel faman, known professionally m 
Billie Brewer. Sr. and Mrs. Farrell will make thels home is Minneapolis. 

SKATING NOTES 
Zeow's roller rink is iow located at Blectric 

Park, ‘Talea, Feport ease Jt fe doing ‘the park's frst 

Sem carey. of Bending, Fas, snd’ Llosa ‘Low 
Pex, manager of the rink where the mest 16 t 

COMING EVENTS 
(Continued from page 74) 

Fort Stockton—Old Settlers’ Reunion, Sept. 8- 

‘UTAH 
Brigham City—Beach Day. Sept. 15, LeRoy 

Bhelby, secy. ial * vimonma 
‘Winchester—Cumberland Valley Firemen'’s_Con- ‘vention. Week Ang. 9. Herman H. Havie, 

weer. 
‘WisconsEy 

Fennimore — Celebration. Aug. 52. BL J. Toethe. secy. RaciseU.'H. A, Industrial Expo, July 20-31 8, Rane,” sey! id Whoero."Socee™Biato Coavention. July 30. 
ane CANADA 

Bimonte, Ont-o14 4 Boys" 
pa Betti. “hg St a BY 

_ HERPFORD, better known as +1 
ig the place these 

her company of two mes 
entertain with some fast dance steps. Clinton 
and Rooney and Bobble Roberts and the Ma 

‘end the young both this fast dying ride. 
‘THD. ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN at 

Park still continues to 
traction at the park 
wictures ‘improve cach week, 

the talk of every patron.’ The girls of 
fountain are ant exceptionally, clever end. well 

Tend Their charms most 
isa reason. Economy in upkeep Raneai 

Nett ‘unday, duly “ig, ‘for an extended 
‘isit, im the Bast, Where they will look orer 
the ‘motion picture” situation’ and study the 
fourth largest industry from all angles. Toer ‘will, “if possible, endeavor to get new ideas 
for ‘thelr Rouses, “The Newn! 

ttaburg, 
‘THE ISIS THEATER, the big. handsome mo- 

tion picture house, located Im the heart of the 
exclusive residence district and operated in 

madge lived practically on ice cream dorins ‘his picture, and so the management of the 
Isis served a “healthy” alah of ice cream apt 
cake to all ite patrons when the organ recital 
‘was taking place in, the intermission. 
THE “HIJINKS” COMPANY eiarted Its 

fortieth week in Kansas City at the Empress 
‘Theater the week of July 18. 

July 24—The ‘inc, ‘hos ite 
American 



JULY 31, 1920 

prize 
Winners 

* 536-548 Lake Shore Drive, - 

The First Best Skate 
‘The Best Skate Today 

From the very first—one-third of a century ago— 
Richardson took the lead with the best roller skate 
made. Richardson has been in the lead ever since 

—has been first with every real improvement— 
originated every worth-while feature of the modern 

roller skate. Thus for years, both Professionals and 
Amateurs have known the strength—admired the 
beauty—and have found utmost satisfaction in the 
quality of these famous skates. 

For these reasons, R.ichardson Skates are first choice 
of the Professional and the popular preference of the 
Amateur. For the same reasons they are used ex- 
clusively by the majority of the best rinks, both in 
America and all Foreign Countries. Experienced 
Operators find it imperative to equip with only the 
“best” skate—Richardson. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
© Chicago, Il. 



The Billboard 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
“Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

Constitute The.Billboard’s Chief Concerr 

PROSPECTS GOOD #2eseariy ges Epencer. 7 Hip ees = of te Stontana Gtate FREE ATTRACTIONS 

_— B. Lansing, 
At the Kankakee Inter-State Foir—An 

Imposing Array Programmed : tiny, Se te Nace te wate ‘ 
For W. Michigan State Fair Sst csashut © % SY Biel ghy Gr uliis GoGies «My Wy Ie eter teen 

—<— : NEW LIFE FEE ae ee Jon-the fal, which was toe intestate Faiz, week of August 1058 Tots 
In Spite of Fire Which Damaged Te ge injected Into Hootae Valley fx'bif Notts pty Sos tane baal Guan “dae et Buildings—Arrangements) Fair Be tee bie Goals at se Stae col de Larne eon 

Me adins cunver gt Oimaue ite ten aie! PAYNE RETURNS TO LIVE OAK je Besacioe Gear toe of Exhibitors forget, new te, into the Hone Valier ene PA ui Electrical ‘Utes, a Feroleigg. ll 
Borelty; Hl's Society Circus; Hoth Law, avi. atrix. 

Sisal te beid ae planned. tn spite of the number’ Of volunteer workers to Dalat Up aad Gre salve Gestrvyed the Art Hall aya. damaged. get’ the grounds isto the ‘eet ‘powible gwar {iF arsia this fall, “The Live Oak Ceamber 
Sie Eraadetand. Arrangemeats for taking care dit. ‘This yeas fait will be held on Sep. of Commerce bas elected Dim secretary. and 
of the exhibitors whu hud signed for space in tember 3, 4 and 6, and many committees are De “2 head i" tgetedNerrecreurve Ceca made Sy plac. Scuive ie Sacariag” exuibidaae Sad attract "3 APSE Jog the sutombile dimplays under a teat and and “an Uelr power to make the Hiooeae . turalng the Avwusbile Hal over to te cum Valley event @ Teal Ave agricultural. fair. LEE COUNTY FAIR Seren “ezuibitre.” Tue Aetemelc atte A “ap of an cnunreea may ben bees Come tea he is es crea larger thin the old ArteHa wi and concessions are now being bokeh jowa, \- Sis fut'e temporary art dial ne big attraction ‘has abesdy been eecorez, “t Donnetleon Soropamn Sew ‘cuncensman and other outdoor attractions A troop of cavalry from Fort Ecban allen wil ‘camp on the grouds during and f° Donnel 3 ous : exhibitions, Airplane fights bave also Been pOOMOGUR The TOT August 10 to aa, | ADAMS COUNTY FAIR STAFF 

‘The program apd premium list bare deen sent s a 

steady progress. Mr Smalleays the fair bes 
ite prefajum ntertainment ‘each season increased Offerings and 

=e = Prose: that every exnibitor will Fecelre = square deal. 

R as eo ML, Jaty 28 —The following mana- 
DEATH CALLS FATHER areeteast, ous. (hy gers and neal ct! departments of the Adame 

OF BILL BREITENSTEIN promisest place oa the program. 7 Fair Association ave been appoint fominent place on the progra LE Randies, of Larsine. several superintea?- 
3,_F. Breltenstelo, of Burlington, ta., are featared. ents Dr, J. W. Ireland. Guincy. supertatentest yeteran “of the Merrimac of Monltorsierrims¢ ““Keckek Day will be celebrated Aucust 12, &Peed department: Grace, Taylot. county bone Bistory and veteran. trapeshot of national mote, Fe, Madison Day the iit, aod Children's Day S@vi#et, superintendent domestic scieace, 

died Monday, Joly 12, 2¢ his Some in Burling” the 18th. The cGicere of the Fair Anwciation 270%, texte fabrics, dairy, products 

‘The sutapbile sbuw “this year will be in the 
form of tented city. which wil ted 
Just west of the old Art Hall alte and near the jualn entrance. The Avt Wall site will be used 
ae a midwa! 

‘the West “ichigan State Pair will not fotlow 
the example wet by other large falre, namely, 
that of ubstitutiag State and Federal 3g: enitural exhibite for individual ang club ‘ex- 
hibits and) elbninating awards to the Individ- 
uals.” On the contrary, the Grant Rapkix Ex- 

Singleton. 
grand stand, “The tig fair will be held the week of Sep- 
tember 6, and the merchants of the city are in 
Back of the project and are lending every aid 
pomsible to make the fair a Duge success. 

IMPROVEMENTS AT SYRACUSE 
ew York. Joly 24—Reparte trom Ssracnee 

icate that there «iil be great improvements agricultural and Ive stock awards 
‘addition te offering more than a 

hundred new’ special awards. Many mew azri- 
Cultural contests are also Ilated, incloding ora” Sot eiein Hive ‘stock Sedging contests, aod 

‘A careful comparison of the West Michigan State Fair premium Ist with that of other 
large expositions gives the Management further 
Claims to the title of “Hest in the Middle 
‘Wert. ‘The new premium book is more elabo- 
rate than ever before, being done in tare 
colors. Copies of the book will be malled tree 
Spon application to Lyman A. Lilty, President, ‘West Michigan State Pals, 220 Ashton Build: 
ing, Grand Rapids, Mich. _ ATWO-DOLOR No. 79HEAUY 

GAS BALLOONS, Fisgs, Uncle 
A. H. LEA RESIGNS 

A big money maker for fairs. 

: MECHANICAL RUNNING MIC! ae 
A, HE. Ten, secretary of the Oregon State Each one guaranteed to ad Geis ack Saose” yehicn cia to drive home the Falt at Salem for the pant sererai ‘yeare and the man who by hand. consistent. labor bes Valtaed up ‘the State Fair from practically noth- lng to one of the biggeet and bese events of its Mina in the country. ‘bas tendered ‘Bis. resiena- tom am secretars. Air. Tea ba beet et 

ts remain with the Pair Assoctation = 
fry patil The clone, of the 3ia0 fate. "Ble re izned to homme actively dented wiih & 
brokerage concern at Portland. me “During the yeare Mr. Lea has devoted to the batlaing of the Oregon State Fair be has made 

fact ‘that the’ interests of city and country 
folk are one after all. 

LINOIS STATE FAIR. 
TLLINONS SEPARING FOR CROWDS 

Springfield, T., July 2%4.—State Fair o@icials 
have enlisted the cooperation of the Srring- 

work, 
$6.50 PER GROSS. 

Heavy 40 Balloons_ 

Medan 

7 victory savawKens, 

4; HL. Sforgan, all of 

OLD SETTLER®’ PICNIC 

Sees July M.—The Ola, Settlers. ole; 

cciebration and elaborate, arrangements are 
ieing made for the bome-coming of the early 
settlers of Adums and Brown counties, 

YALE RUBBER COMPANY 
282 Broome Street, - - NEW YORK CITY 



WOMEN WILL ALL 
ane ATTEND THESE FAIRS 

And Neither Secretaries Nor Promoters 
Can Claim the Credit Either 

24.—The destiny of several 
deen settled, it is believed, 

tains may come and rains may stay. ‘l=, eng trained in evolving new fea> 
fairs, had pothing to do with st. ‘Tbe 

It is 

m0 

o 
State 
altho 

its never thought of it either, 
Toss Crane, 

meot of the Chleago “Art Institute, in a 
ect of Insplration—they get such things in 

‘the idea of showing 
vromen Becomingly” thru tbe 
Irelivm wf the State falrs. Mr. Crane knows 

lue both of am idea and of co-operation, 
He summoned Evelyn D. Hanson, formerly dress 
demonstrator in the State Normal College, Ean 
Cuaire, Wis. He whispered the idea and caught Misseitanson's enthusiasm. 

‘Wherefore & group Of skilled lecturers apd estertainers has been 
ectadiy Grape draperies. These experts eay they will 

teach the American women how to recognize ber dress and create a type for herself; what 
Colors the may use and why: how to get telling: with Inexpensive materials, “And they 

ator. 
‘Tee demonstrations “will at the State 

Folr. SpringSeld. IM, August 23, ‘following which tere will be demonstrations at the Wis: 
‘onsin State Fair, Milwaukee, September 6: at 

¢ TriState Fair ta Mempiie, September 27. aod at the free State Fair, “Muskogee, 
October 4. 

Tn addition to the models carried there will 
ali be models selected from the laity in tne 
fair grounds, and women with every sort of Ggure ‘ill be shown how clothes will 2da to 
their churm. Mrs. P. A. Spaulding is the ex- ecutive head of this’ subtivision of the exten: 
sion department, which has been spreading its 
Propaganda for’ three years in seventy Aire Cities Ia the West, but not before at the biz ‘alee. 

“ALL PURPOSE EXPO.” 
ig Fair To Be Held at Springfield, 

jas. 
Springfield, Mass., July 23.—This city has the distinction of housing what ie chaime ie, the ‘eis all purpose exposition in ‘the East. ‘Some ingot ietereat lS rovided for ery class of country a foi that visite toe Estera. Staten Exposition during the eek ot September 19 to 25, tnelusive, ft fe promised. ‘Exch of the seven days of the fiom will 

be devoted to some particular feature. While 
the grounds ‘will be ‘open to. visitors Sunaay. 
September 19. which will be featured. ae muse ax. with concerts by Thavia's Band. the of- 

al srening will take place on Monday. This 
se been set aside as veterans’ and stockholders? 

A snlendid array of entertainment features has heen Peovlled for the big. fair be no dearth of 

CLINTON (ILL.) FAIR 
‘The DeWitt Co, Fair, fo be held at Ciinton, ML, August 3 to 6, promises to be the best 

fair thst was ever held there. The Board of 
Directors has given the secretary permission 
to Mave the grounds electric Mi 

Expo. moat important Darts an entertainers. Atrplane exhibitions will 
alm te tad. AI of the old privilege locations 
dare been reserved for concession men. Oficers 
of fhe aeerciation ‘Pelisice. president: t. XS. Stivers, secretary? J.B. ‘Tohnsen, "privilege 

BIG LEGION CELEBRATION 
‘The first plenie and celebration and which i 

fe be an annual event will be given DY the Montzmers County Chapter, American Legion. 
at the fair grounds, Daston, O.. Saturday. A= 
fue 14. The cominittee on arrancements has 
hooked ith Gay and night. attractions, which 
Eill inctwle horse races, alrplane combats, or Scout maneuvers, ‘Greworks, free acts. bani 
gencert and dancing. promising something d0- 
ing erers minute of the day. ‘The Montgomery 
Covoty Chapter has a membership toll of nearly 2000, all of whom are selling tickets for the 
qkeat. They expect to sell between twenty and 
twentr-ve thousand. tlekets. Most of the 
prominent merchants in Dayton have also placed fhe tickets on ale at thetr stores. Each tleket 
{Atities the holder to a chance on an automo- 
bile. ‘and the winning ticket mast ‘be on the 
Eroand to claim the prize. AN recekite re 
Riggh foe the’ adtaie ‘will go Into the Legion 

NO FAIR AT ABERDEEN 

mbt 
saya Mr. 

‘year owing (0 plant im time, 
Mantor."""We have’ ample’ toch to fatace Whe ator. "We ave ample stock to ance openiiton ‘asd. have purchased 100 nctes of nd. We have engineers at work taying ont we ‘erounds, wat Te will be, tuposelble. for US to'complete’ them thie ‘Fears 

EXHIBITS TO BE LARGER 
At Georgia State Fair, According to 

‘Secretary Harry ©. Robert = 
2facon, Ga.. Inty 24.—Indlcations are that 

fie lve" stock’ and agricultural exbibite at the 
Georria State Fuir will be 60 per cent larger 
fia, they were last year, according to Harry ©. Trohert. ry of the aseaciation, Pre 
‘alums will amount this year to $90,000, which 

“'The Bi z itboarada 

ne) i 

AS EACH ENTICING 
SCHOONER IS KNOCKED 
OFF THE TRAY HE CHECKS 
IT UP ON HIS FINGERS! 

THREE BEERS DOWN 
‘THREE FINGERS UP! 
PRICE COMPLETE 
WITH CRATE, 

$45.00 
REMIT. $15.00 WITH 

ORDE! 

dust Out! 
ami ‘Wrtte for catalogue TODAY 

“PLAY THE FAIRS” wr 
The Best Money-Setting Concession YouCan Own! Set ‘Em Up Again, Bartender! 

fe 

TWO FIGURES and 
Le pan ed 

$85.00 
REMIT, $28.00 WITH 

I! NUBOLE! 
NCA'S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME ‘want en Teetumate "THE MONEY. 

PENN NOVELTY CO., 908 Buttonwood Street. - 
‘Concession * that wilt GET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

LIMA, OHIO, FAIR 
$29,000.00 PREMIUMS. $10,000.00 RACE MONEY. AUGUST 24, 25, 28, 27. 

MARION, OHIO, FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 21; 22, 23, 24. ‘Concessions ‘of all kinds, S Shows snd Hous Eon Seererntatives, 4058" Sobor Bal rere ing. Cincinaatl, 0. 

DAY AND NIGHT FAIR. hee lee "Fe NATIONAL ATTRAC- 
ce ‘Phone, Main 166! 

for one of the Lest Fairs tm 
Wanted On Account of Disappointment = 
exceeds any previous sear’s premiums by about 
$10.00, “Judges of exbibits thus far named in clude E. W. ‘Sheets. senior animal hasbandman 
of the ‘United States Bureau of Animal Indus- 
try; W. TH. Howell, of the State College of 
Agticultare of Georgia, and W. a. Wiliams, of Marlow, Ok., a swine expert. 

HENDERSON RE-ELECTED 
Central Cits, Ia. July 23.—D. B. Henderson has been re-elected ‘mannger of the Wapsie Val- 

‘This makes his seventeenth year of am oicer of the ‘ar -aceretary. President iuanager—end during the greater part 
Time Mr. Henderson has been mam fair this’ year will be held August 24 inclusive, ind Mr. Henderson sis that 
are good for the Zreatest fair ever held at Central Citys” The management fs. plausing four Dig might shows, whieh are expected to prove a popular feature, 
FIFTIETH FAIR 

FOR WHITNEY POINT 
Whiter Point, N, ¥., July 2%—Secretary W. F, Allen says that the outlook for a truly ble= 
and Better, Brooine “County “Pair is) vers 
te 

Among. the special, ‘prizes. offered. this Sear 
4s one of $400 for registered Holstein cattle. 

Notables who have been invited to speak at 
the fair incnde Governor Smith, of New York, 
and Secretary of State Francis Mf. Hugo. 
.NEW DEPARTMENTS ADDED 

ts. g.gnere WH be three races each day of the it. 
BUNCETON (MO.) FAIR 

Bonceton, Mo., July 22—The annual Cooper 
County Fatr will’ be held here this year August 
4.°5 and G. A large entry list has been signed up for exhibits and some feature acts have been 
engaged for the shows, 

LOCKLEAR AT TRENTON 
New York, July 2.—Omar Locklear, aviator, 

will perforin’ at the Interstate Fale in’ Trenton, 
Ne gy, next September and October. according te announcement of Major Mablon R. Margerum, 
secretary of the association. 

GOVERNMENT DISPLAY 

At Alabama State Fair 
Birmingham, Ala, “wy M.—The United 

Staten Tenartment of Commerce bas announced fat it will have a large and complete extiit 
‘Dia year at the Alsbame State Pair tn Bir- 
gingham, “Included in ‘exhibit will be @ 

‘The Terrell County. 

e- the South Louisiana Fa 

a, RD. ‘AMOS WATERS, Superintendent. 

complete system from the Weather Depart- 
ent to show bow weather is forecast and other Inner Worklogs of the burean. ‘Tinea 
Animal Industry will also have 
is expected that, the exhibits will cover about 
5.000 ‘square fect of floor space alone, and this year's displays will be the largest in the his- 
Tory of the fair. 

ITY FAIR 
oe FOR DAWSON, GA. 

Atianta, Ga., July 24.—Another county is to 
be added to tie Yst that will bave commanity faire in Georgia this Year. The latest addition is 

‘and the fair will be helg at the county seat, Dawson, Acting on the suc- 
gestion of oficers of the South Georgia Fair Association of Afbany. an orzanization was 
effected at Dawson and the following divers 
elected: “HH. A.” Petty. president; Mrs. W. dT. Guna, vice-president: RoR. 

L. ‘Saville. treasurer. 

holding te fair this fall. 
‘announced. 

“SOUTH LOUISIANA FAIR 
New Orleans. July 

Dates will De later 

sourille, October 3 to 10. a 
October 7. at which time te Goversor, Lieu tenant Governor. members of the State’ Legis- 
Iature and other prominent State officers will be in attendance. On October 3 Mayor Berh- 
man of New Orleans will formally open the 
fair, a custom which has deen in tozue since 
the organization “of the atsociation. A total 
of $6,000 in cash Dreminms will be distributed. 
‘This fair is second in importance to the State 
Fair held annually at Shreveport, and will draw 
thonsands of vieitors from all sections. 
BURLINGTON TRI-STATE FAIR 
Burlington, Ta.. Juis 23—Preparations’ for 

the ‘Tri-State Fuiz to be helt here the week of 
August 21 are going on full Diast. Grid: 
‘August 26. has teen decided on for Burlington Day. and wembers uf the Ad Club have plewset 
themselves to help boost the fair in all their 
store advertising. The grounds and buildings ‘are being cleaned and painted, and when the 
fair opens in August it ‘will outrank all others 
that ‘have cone before, and the management is 
laying plans for a record-breaking attendance, 
‘The lpremium “ist will be the largest ever 

rered. 
“HAWAIIAN NIGHTS” 

AT STATE FAIRS 
J, Saunders Gordon. president of the North American Fireworks Go., advises that the com- 

Pans's sensational” reworks Wallan Nights." plays fourteen ‘The “Buttle of St, Sib 
‘The compaiy bas also booked 114 

unty fairs. “We are proud of the business we 
have bailt up in six years,” says Mr. Gordon, 
WILL DUPLICATE MARDI GRAS 
New Orleans, July 24—Count Louls Hypo- 

ite de Martin of the French Hich Commission. who is in this cit 
Count de Garete, ‘at. Nice. 

will be ‘Thursday, 

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR 
Offering Greatest Premiums in Its 

History 
Atlanta, Ga. July 24—The Gfth annual 

List ‘of the Southeastern @air, to be 
in Atlanta in October, has just been sasued 

fand sent broadcast thruout the country, listing Premiums that exceed any previous year in tho Ristory of the fair. 
Evidence of the desire of the officers of the 

association to make this fair pre-eminent a3 a alrror of the resources and the opportunities 
of the South is sbown by the fact that the list carries an angonneement that in the Livestock 
department alone $57,000 ia offered in pre- 
miums, while aa additional $11,000 is to be 
given to prize fat cattle and swine. 
‘The same spirit is shown in the premium 

offers in the scores of other departments. ‘The 
fair this year takes on a national and. inter- 
national importance. due to the fact that the 
National Hog and Cattle Show will be held in 
conjunction with the fair, while the United 
States Department of Agriculture has selected 
the Southeastern Fair as the permanent place 
for the International -Club Stock Judging ‘Com test. 

‘The total awards to be competed for 
‘this year exceed $85,000. and the total cost of 
‘the fair will reach $150,000, which Is $19,000 
greater than last year. The largest art of the 
additional cost represents. the two mew and 
‘very important features for the 1920 fair. 

GREAT RACE CouRSE 
1s Proposed for Northern Ohio—Tracks 

for Horse and Auto Racing 

200 jenaf the 

ae-n8y can obta nt franchise in the circuit end has held back during 

way event, 
also would be promoted. 

FINGER LAKES PICNIC 
At Watkins Glen Expected To Attract 

‘Throng 
‘July 24—Antomobile clubs Auburn, N. Y.. tn’ cities “and” vitisges 

jabs, granges, st orem 
‘Watkins, with the idea of fostering spirit of ‘Intercommunity” co-operati Finger Lakes movement. ‘The Finger Takes Avcciation ts after am 
ber of carnival features and hopes to have com- tracts drawa up by the last of the moath. 

.BOONVILLE (MO.) FAIR 

Boonville, Mo,. July 24.—The aneual round- 
up and fair of the Missouri Horticultural Asso- 
clation will be beld here Tate in October. Scper- intendents for the various departments bave been. 
Selected, the grounds are beinz cleaned up and 
all preparaticts made for @ big erent. Educa- 
Tonal and school exhibits are in. charge of Walter “Mittlebach, “Chris “Onlentort ‘has agri 
culture, C. P. Gott hortienlture, S. D. Gelger Segetables and Mrs. P. L. Hurt ne arts, 
BLUFFTON FREE STREET FAIR 
Biofften, Ind., Jaly 24—The Bluffton Free Street Fair will be hela September 21 to 25. inclusive, and preparations are already ‘ander 

way for the event, which it 1 planned to make 
Digger than ‘ever Before. Officers of the fait 
are: President, John Carroll; secretory 
ger, John P. Decker: concessions, F. 
Tah; amusements, Jack Belger. 

OHIO FAIR SEASON ON 
First of 1920 Expositions Is Opened at 

Hillsboro 
Last week marked the opening of ‘the countr fair season in Ohio, Hilishoro leading on, July Bods Wellatoa follows this week. ‘The’ spet> 

(Continued on page $8) 

TRI-COUNTY FAIR 
SeeraetfAITH., $-,D.., AUS. 25, 26, 27. 1920. Attractions wanted. alsy Torses ‘for’ Mberal ures We He 

‘THE BIG PLATTSBURG 
{$17,000.00 tn purses. Big Piattsbure Par. 

‘a Keener im the 

FAIR and RACES 



Tne Billboard SUEY 31, i820 

“SHELBURNE GIRL” 

Jean Bedini’s Musical Revue 

Making a Big Hit at Hotel Shel- 
burne, Brighton Beach, 

New York 

New York, Joly 10.—The ravings of Joba 
oteColiough on” teatrcal nterpretaione and rtrayals bod nothing on the ruvings of Wat Zrertin on the "preseatation of Jean tedint S MSbelburue Giel ‘of 1020" at’ the Hotel Shel- hume, Brighton Bene, for Wash ix manager of Jean's “Twinkle Toes? Compens. of the Colain~ 
Din Burlesaue Circuit, which may, inva Way, Setount for bis eathuaiasm. "Be that as it nay, Wash’s ravings, supplemented by an Invi. 
tation from Sam Abrahams, ‘publicity promoter Of the ‘Tote! Shelburne, to"an Epleurenn- feant fu more dinner and & review of the sbow at 
tue Hotel ‘Shelburne, Induced us to Journey 

Our inquiry. for Stes Abrahams, responded inn Soe able manner, without. ceuvert for our soa, hlentifeation ‘or quest. of ‘Sr. oi 
x he informed as Saat ‘Mr. oo * iad been texpectediy called away’ to itl eber's Columban ‘Cis Cabaret and” Reston: Font bot that ‘Mise Sforian could be eeen. Without ‘knowing who be wat what she wan or what her poaltion was at the Hotel Sh Darne, we acquiesced and Wwalted ier appe nce in fear and trembling of a” feminine ogre ‘who would devour os. thereby” Canceling our Participation tn am orgy of eats, drinks. ahd fe Storey: Afercles, and. tmagt 

the persouage of Cot 
hostess of -the Motel! helburne 

er off to, our 

am near ane can era mi tiea’something about working single, an 
‘Morlan, ‘with admirable tact, covered our ev darrasrineat by" an invitatiog’to accompany ‘her Int the gintng room, and, with rare. “iplomary. excused. herself for’ afew minutes. t leave 

Youmiog. top, which encouraged ua to’ give. the fodiece the once over, and found them a mst 

‘Art Hickman, ‘of Ziegfeld’s Follies,”" and, 
take st from us, Léeut. Bryimn, in our ‘personal 
estimation, can be Ukened to the most diguified, 
Gandified bandmaster of anywhere and evers~ 
where, for he is there with the goods, person- 
ally, ‘artistically, realisticany “and uiusically, for he 1s not only a leader with the bazon, but 
With lyrics, for he is the author of “Please Go 
‘Way and” Let “Good Soraing, Carrie” “Teas! 
Tumba Tango.” 
tune for Maurice and Walton, the vaudeartists. 

‘A short interlude caused the appearance of 
our waiter with an Epicurean feast par. ex- 
ceflence, which was made more palatable by ‘an outburst of music, heralding the approach of 
something extraordinary, and extraordinary It 
was, for on came a bevy of feminine youth and 
deauty that for exqulalteness has seldon been 
equaled in stage presentation, for thelr facial 
beauty was far above par, while thelr slender, 
ssmmetrical forms were an optical treat of de- 

Tight in their costumes of emerald green, SImy 
jaced chiffoned skirts, Mesblings and satin slip 
Pers, ‘and. on ‘making Inquiries, we learned Rhat they were Elsie Lynwood. Grace Lee, Belle 
‘Mayclif, Evelyn Pritcban, Marie Klein,” Billie 

‘Brandon, Gertie Edwanls, Edna Duvall. Dot 
Hlaridge, Binly Stanton,” Betty Reed, Boobie 

lack, interpreting and portraying s song and 
Gance. entitled “The Bedint Blues.” but which 
‘was far from being blue in its various accepted 
forms, for it was an ideallatic, reallstic Dre zentation of dalaty loveliness, 
{phen came the principals in four-line stanzas ‘ot self-introduetory. viz.:-Our Pal, Pam Law- 
reace, soubret; Jim’ filler. straight; Julia 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“ BEACHES 
WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

Kelety, tate of Arthur Hammerstein’ 
You" ‘production, prima donna; Stewart “Sis 
term, singing and’ dancing ingentes; Verna Hey- 
worth and Zelda Denyes, ballet dancers: Donald 
Sisters, ‘acrobatic artists; the Four Jansleys, Ukewise ‘acrobatics, followed by Clayton and 
White, novelty daticers, formerly of the Win- 
ter Garden. 

‘The introductory over, the chic choristers re- 
mained for the reappearance of Peerless Pum, 
who led them in singing and dancing, apropos to 
“Jazz Bables’ Eall.” ‘Then came Jimmie stiller, in natty evening attire, as a strolling player of 
the. guitar and Interspersing hie instrumentalism with vocalism and dancing ac- 
tivities, 
‘Pam ‘reappeared as the dgintiest, most de- 

mure Quakeress seen outside of Philadelphia, 
and captured the audience with her cheruble 
mile and entrancing mannerism. Julia ‘Kelety 
then came on and sang a la nightingale. ‘The 
Donald Sisters -then entertained with areating 
aerobatics. Clayton anid White danced in unk 
son in their novelty. numbers. 

"Then came the choristers in an 

Iwas ‘whom Clayton and White imitated upon request 
of the audience. 

in our after consideration of the presentation 
we coumend Jean Bedini for bia. nerve 
Success in previous presentations that enabled him to finance. the (production of “The. Shel- 
Durne Girl of 1920,"" by Sammie Lee, who ie supplemented by Al Sanders, stage manager. 
‘The special music was written by Ske Se 
Janko, and we further commend each and every 
artist! fn the company for thelr personal at- 
tractiveness and ability to entertain, and apolo- 
Eize for not ascertaining names of the modiste ‘nd costumer who furnished the most elaboral 
gowning and costuming we have ever seen 0D 
‘any sea coast stage. 

‘We were in a state of mental tiiss, which 
was enhanced “by the reappearance ‘of our 
charming hostess, Miss Morlan, in her ingenule gown of white, which belghtened her intellectu- 
fal, refined personality, who, in reply to our 
inquiries relative to’ the Hotel, ‘Informed us 
that the hotel was conducted by’ Louls Flacher, 
with the assistance of Victor Herz, general 

wer, and Mr. Salore, who looks ‘after the 
r 

‘who publicity promoter, and Misa Morian ts the chiet 

it part one. 
‘An jntermixaion enabled a change of costum- 

‘while ‘the guests left their tables to tn- dalge tn, severat dances, 
fart two opened with the Stewart Sisters in artistle apple orchardistic costumes, leading the 

Feceptionist, The’ dining room, which surrvnnds 
fhe dance floor, Ikewise utilized an the stare, hag a seating capacity of 1,400. 

‘Verily, the Hotel Shebame is a pl 
‘eauty and Joy for those seeking entertainment, 

‘A. special feature of the hotel is ite diuing 
orice agin carte, apectal dinner at. $2 ‘and 

@ shore“ainner at ‘with a minor charge 

SPRINGBANK PARK 

Sivingbank Park, London, Ontario, 1s popular summer amusement park wt ret, bee spelled. "1n, adaition to th ay amtnernent. devices the ask as bea 

‘Thea 
came the Four Jansleys in a modernized Risley 
act of actrobatism. The two understanders 12. 
fall ovening dress attire. while the two Ayers Phit 
characterized ‘themselves ‘at uniformed bellhops. 
‘Thetr activities were far above par. 

Julia, Keletz, fa “the Gyoey umber, was at 
entrancing. as’ the» origina! va medieval times. iypey vamp oi 

‘Clayton and White. by request of audience, 
gave a dancing {mitation of Prisco, Eddie Leda: ard, Georgie White, Lew Cantor snd others in 
4 realistic manner, while kidding the requesters 
ima heart-to-heart you know me, “Your Old ‘Pui manner, 

nd Zelda Denges, in the 
7" ‘Verna Heywort! 

guise of “‘Gupids,” ‘with thelr artful’ glances, spotered he, epectatorn while awaiting he ar. val of matrimonial altiancers, Jim Miller ai 
Jolla (Kelety, with thelr attendant bridesmaid: 
rooms, pages and parsons, for it required two of them, Clayton and White, to oficiate at 
the mock matrimonial services, which led up to the dinate. 
A special feature of the presentation was 

numerous imitations of well-known vaudeartists, 

for cover—service which entitles anyone there desiring to participate in the dancing. 
‘At the present time there are many notable 

guests at the Shelburne, chlef among Ames 
Tepresentatives who have been welected to tal 

‘Brown ‘Brothers & Co. Teeen~ ‘the New York and ‘Philadelphia dnanclers, “during the past Week had twenty covers laid for thelr execu- Hive. sta: "numeroan oters: are 0" be seen 
Sate Toreslag. ts, based foregoing i our personal ex perience there during the evening Of July $8, 

FAIRVIEW POPULAR 
Decatur, Ii, July 22.—Palrview Park 19 be 

coming a poptiar resort for pleale parties. ‘The 
‘management has provided plenty of benches, and 
other things, for the enjoyment of the family 
Parties, and, of course, the other auuvemente at the park reap fall benef from. the plenic 
crowds, 

Purchasers of Riding Devices or Fun Houses sim!- 
Jar to and infringing on the patents of “OVER THE 
FALLS,” are hereby warned that Pennie, Davis, 
Marvin '& Edmonds, Patent Lawyers, of New York, 
have started suit for infringement ‘and damages, 

and people using these devices that infringe will be made a party to these suits. 

OVER THE FALLS 
1402 Lytton Bldg., CHICAGO, 

COMPANY (Ine. . 
E, J. KILPATRICK, doe 

“CASH IN” WITH 

for all Amusement Places, Soft Drink 
Parlors, Shooting Galleries, etc. Runs 
itselt{—automatic nickel collector and 
scoring device. Everybody play: 
Each Whirl-O-Ball Game is 3%x20 

ft. and has an earning capacity of $5 
to $10 an hour. Moderate investmen. 
required. Write today for complete 
catalog, prices and terms. . 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co. 
34 East Georgia St, Indianapolis, Ind. ———— ei 

CEDAR POINT ON LAKE ERIE 
Cedar Potnt, 0., 

few weeks business Sai 22.—Dort e has been the best ot "tne season, ‘The crowds on July" and Monday, tre ‘Stth. were immense, reaching a total ef TO, Mra." Casey” -Hoto” hae returaed: front Owe, Mich: whoge abe aptat a couple of weet with se oeegs ir piakapenpeiokea 
‘There wai'n banch of people trom the Nort qpeatera Shows bere. Suntagy Samplag” ia fron hey ave Fremont, 0., where tt 

Fourth of July "week. 
dose bus put on a three-marble tivolt tor 

‘anding 

Paine Fe ietariat dehh, Meiaelea 1 tela ee Se A aw wor cota pais Bette Pe Maca ee Be OaatR ot Btls ible Eee ERE ncaa ts ot ot hereon ie ee date ote fat ct 2 SEE Pe io 
UNIQUE RIDE FOR CHILDREN 

At Lune Park, Coney Island, N. Y., 1s found a “uniaye. ride for ehiidren. which will. never 
jose ite charm for them, It Is riding ‘the Rocky Mountain burres. up the wiod- 
ing ‘Tassages of the ‘mouotaine, ‘The sensation ‘he children must lean forward 1a 

‘must lean back. fo. ma) {0 Keep from sliding off over the donkey's hend. he burro walks ‘sit the way. One ‘at ‘Aret, when looking on, te at aloe {9 know" why, the ride ta popniar, because the orselesn carriage mores wo. slowly. man from the mountaian knows, and the novice soot Tearna, that it te id the return that give ihe ride ite life, On the ground. level ¢ ide, with the slow-moving ‘elicles,. would 
hot pay" running expenses, Dut’ tits climb to the Mummit of Luna, with itx thrills aod sts Mew of Lung. in motion, ‘gives Ita capacity Boninetg on Saturdays, Sundays, Roldays and 
Plente days, ‘The winding passage about the “Good Sbip Recenit.” apd following ‘he course of the (0. Dogkan, utilizes space which otherwise. would be nonproductive, "Many parks could, at anal! 
ont, add this attraction, which ot only mekes ‘Money. but also gives life, interest and variety 
to '® park. 

CROWDS AT K. C. PARKS 

elt 

is dieplays Keep the crowds until a late 
f 

Electrle Park fe fentustn the Follies, and this week Mile, Rhea, a Kansas City gil 
putting over a series of classic dances tbs 

‘Maley have register a hit with the crowds. 
cha ‘are as. popular 

‘Fireworke displays 
regular Ganday night feature 
co Of the season. Slofried. the wai Jumper, Is the dig outside attraction th! 

week. 

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS 
St. Louls, Mo., July 24—Worest Park High- 

Jands 16 enjoying banner Business these. warm summer daya. ‘The swimming pool is a magnet 
for thonmunds of park visitors, but the dancing 
pavilion, tho vaudeville show and rides all come ia for their share of patronage. Henry Otto, # 
St, Loule vocalist, with 'a group of nev songs. 
made a hit with the show patrons, the Un: 
Ywaual, Duo, roller skaters: Mitchell and Mite, 
Danjotsts, “and Leonard and Haley, all” went 
over big, 



neti, wio operates two moving ntc- oh figdt'tn’ snctaotrtiies let” foe” ekroes: 
fod A. L. Leva, preaident’ of the Afro-Ameri= 
258 toiusirint Tuvurance Company, also of Jac) archased ten acres surrounding 

‘about elght miles out of 
‘plan to Improve the property ieement resort for negroes. Prac 

in aie ei selinew for fortune teliug. strength’ teats, Tviiion and "dance bail, "several Sulee ‘Kewole and candy" racks, ete. 
‘The springs were included in the purchase and. the new owners plaa to expend. several. thou- faia"dotiers “tnd Truah ‘Work to open ft before {fhe summer closes. 
CHEFALO’S NARROW ESCAPE 

je. 
Tat of the people on the beach did not 
reailze that anything iat had bappened, 
dat Chefalo did, an De Dadly bruised Tee 
to show for it.” Te saya this will not prevent im from opening ‘at Lakewood Wark, Water: ‘ary, coum, July 20, 
COLUMBIA PARK A SUCCESS 

Worth Bergen, , J., July 24.—Tt ts pow the 
Attn week of ‘the New Columbia Park and from present indications tt Is a wonderful uc- 
cest. “The attendance has been Beyond the ex- 
peetation of tho management. *Every day there 
are park managers from diferent parts of the ‘country who speak in glowing terms of the won: 
Gerful’ park.” Among’ the visitors ‘last week 
were: F, Solmon, of Hanton's Point, ‘Torontot Jon J. Carlin, ‘of New Maven, C 
Park, Newark, S. 

Towers’ Elephants are the feature attraction QU this week, “Business big. 

CHANGES AT BAY VIEW PARK 
Pensacola, Fla, 

Felted In ‘persounel betog replaced, Miss Ingraham, who hus been tn char semartuieat for women and children, wi to'remalm and given toll-aathority” to ‘own asiatant, 
REVERE BEACH 

Boston, fuss, July _22.—Merero Bi 
, deen attracting inrge or ire of tha months Falla fora whl Umarked' degree, eco Weather aver the Fourth was respon- for ong of the srvallest crowds that bas ster vnited Mtevere ‘Beach oa the Ustlowal bet 

Tie yer there re, only 100,000 vie- fe normal” attendance. fs atm fice that namber, nt Mrendance 18 simost Daring the balance of the season band con- cert'are {o'be given on Wednesda 354 Sins” afternoon en inthe evenlog, andl th amusement esicen at tho. park ing excellent patronage, aad tbe cose 
sloners, too, are doing well. se 

BURNS TO BARNES 
Coleago, Joly 22.—Timmle Burns, offer 

invert 1h Electric Park, «Kaneas Cli 
go Inst week, to discuss fair 

"ine. for ‘Tehom he fas’ 
3 

i. 0 the closing 

The park by In the afters oon Were wae 
Linter Ia’ the 
—_—_—_—— 

High Strikers 
BARGAINS 

{t shipped before September 1. 
M.W.ANSTERBURG MFG. ~ Somer Mich. 
LSS 
HOTEL HENRY 

Wea od. Branch. Ne J Babies and children exetuaivey? ineta’a Spectelty: 
sai 

SPECIAL FIREWORKS 
For Park and Fair Ground Displays 

Get in touch with us for your special fire- 
works display. We have the greatest va- 
riety of novelties in fireworks that has ever 
been shown before the public. If you want 
something new and entirely different, write 
us at once. 

‘We are in position to make immediate 
deliveries on, short notice. 

Do not delay. Write today. 
SPECIAL—Parade Torches for Campaign 

Parades, Daylight Salutes, Flag Shells and 
other Novelties. 
If you want the best, do not forget us. 

Long Distance Telephone 1957. 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS DISPLAY C0. 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

BEADS—All kinds, from cheapest to most expensive. Latest importation. 
Big bargains. 

HARMONICAS—tieadquarters for the best German make. Professional 
players always ready to buy them. 

RAZORS—High-grade, best German make, $18.00 per dozen. Stock on hand 
of above. Shipments coming in continuously. 

Aluminum Ware, full assortment. Nicely engraved. 
SOUVENIRS of all kinds, Paperweights, Knives, ete. 
A. C. BOSSELMAN & CO., 164 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK. 

WANTED FOR LABOR DAY—FEMALE BALLOON ASCENSIONIST 
‘triple drop, Write or wire, giving full particulars, to MANAGER FONTAINE FERRY PARK, Couleriite, Kentucky. 

‘fully prepared to beard the Mon in ite den, in ‘appear’ before, the ‘Coney “island 
us 25," and smvince the die ainrdi, Gag that his 

midway apd conces- 
Business. the crowds thronged sioners aid an enorme 

jes and amusements aid practically capacity Dusiness, quomdtiy 1821, tnclunice, the Eagles’ State aren tion wa Hee” carries ta le briet cago Billie wilt baw {ttle of no difficulty in convincing those astute 
‘showmen that his careful, consideration, 

LERCHE PLAYING PARKS 
‘The Great Lerche, aerialist, is till doing his 

sensational trapeze act. He worked at Schenley Park, Pittsburg, last ‘week, “and this week 13 at O City, Pas 

PURE FooD SHOW 
ro food abow will be held at Chester 4 more, Paty, Cinciouatt, August 3,%0 15, Many novel ome’ important Features are belng atranged for this show. ess. 

MINIATURE TRAIN OVERTURNS 

A train on the minature raltroad at Buckeye 
Lake Park, Buckeye Lake, 0., overturned Satur- day, Joly 17, and eight women passengers wero 
lightly injured. 

CONEY ISLAND MARDI GRAS 

x RS 19.—When we visited Coney on Phang hast “bit Mamttton, tte Tesh Seda pie vertowing with esthasieam eat 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
By STONE 

George J. Orphans is dispensing drinks, etc., ‘Mavown interest’ at Henderson's Walk ‘and 
well-known rond- 

at Sam Semel’s 
‘Louls Phillips leaves tho Island this week, 

and Billy Donnelly is looking forward to @ 
Tonesome ‘spell. g 

‘Murray Altman, assisted by Israel Beckett, 
4s helping to do away with the prodteers, and 
was the only one to vote against the price of the beverage being ralsed to 10 cents, and we 

he, was so successful. ‘The Teague of 
preva fter a trip to the Coast 

over ‘tho Kelth Time, are back on the Job at 

fe 
Lobl 

et. for the winter ab 
emntrth This ought to make 
‘a g00d after-show meeting place for perform- cm Sammy Glickman {8 doing good ble with bie six balt Toll down, with the assiotance Gf Skibo find Mike, the bull artist. ‘Sforris: Rose’ fw still operating, the roll down, with Big iit on the outside picking” the wine 
Bers. 

‘The Coney Island Atlantic Club announces tte big outing for thin year at Droste Park, Whitertcng te. fo Hketa fom Pout Dergtel at the elubroom! price. ez. f.Zette Gonshige tw sila opened up his Derky “on the ‘Bowery. Harry "Kay and’ Moe Levy report that thelr ‘Fraatiin, stands on Ticaderson Walk, with Katsle runatag Palm Gari The awinger,, nested “by "Red “Harry, few ere for “the 
lite, ‘are doing, well. ile Fisk 

immmmy, the Mutt, In back again from the ‘Manny White, Carlton - Davi 
epee . Brot. “shim Fletcher, Witt Smith, “Pras road. ele surprised hie fet the FirePiece ‘larry, Avels surprised his friends on ‘the Piece J ee a 
Seales be gO Rony RR Sie cn, mening te parton SORE eee ee mney acatr ob ci, Me pines BOR Ss cerns detoe ss rete Seer ie STINE, Mae sate ce rama. for Hendersan's. ‘iia ‘Gaetan te back, onthe doh after amy White surely shines as a ventrouset wee mouths. fa the hospital. where ihe upder for approve of ts dummy? aperacises for iariceeee Boe ‘Sehrevisea's Jans Orchestra surely knows 
Wile" oop epee. Bees ow to hand out the goods. The “Laughing 

singer, nas also ‘entered on 

‘The Captain's cat game etill continues, and $e he. now han the catalan trained ‘at tay ait Yamp" would make ‘you dance if you were 
Tits Ty “Goldstein, the’ Sie Oracker of Chick and Walter Perry attended a wake some time ago. and they say Walter is not 

awake yet. He spends’ q mint on bromo seltzers. 
‘Sam “Rice and bis Oriental. Sdntimental. 

Bunky Winky Chinatown Big Show. Only. 
dime. Going all the time." Wait’ a minute. 
sir; Jou forgot your change. ‘This ‘is surely 
novell ‘anyone ‘giving change at 
Coney. and, what's more, he says thank you. 
Tet pare to'get a repotation, doemn't it, Sam? 
‘Mildred Vaimore, fresh from her triumphs at tlantie City. dlew into the Rialto and Perry's 
day night Just for a minute. She is still 

(Continued on page 87) 

Sea Side Walk, haw everything ta an uproar. 
Te ts the busiest man on the walk. 
Bod Gordon reports good Tusiness at the 

epanker, with Walter Brown and Bod McGuire at the ticket booths: 
drew ‘Chonucia -knows how ‘to give you a 

good meal at the ‘Terminal Restaurant, West Fitth street. 
‘Morris Gross, the originator af the hot grid- 

dio at Feitman’s, is now handing ot the dogs to hie old friends at Strub’ 
ante Moris and Harry, better known ae the 

foreHaw, are cD 
crowds eober on baif of one per cent, 

eraierard fn, mee Liblan Pear the rag 

Starlight Park Sticke to Dollar Top for 
Its Bathing Priviloges > 

eokSty Toh, Jay, PStavtehe Park an. 
Hs started Sts own ltto war apaleod roan Br" adopting 3 standard’ price “a? 

Dat ‘standai in“made with the hope’ that proprietors of ofhte Peaches will fail {a Hine a0 that the pubs der 
sirous of taking a dip in the sort ea hot ase Nall “get a quare deal.” ‘says Starlight an. Douncement {0 The Biiboard. 

KILPATRICK RESTING 
New | York. 3 “Over. the Falls" 

again call him to. ti city. “Mr. Kilpatrick gaia that his frm hha 
some mighty ambitious plans for the future, which “looks particularly’ it. He reports 

‘M. Klass as being on the Pacific Const and 
it im this city as reported in show circles 

generally, 
TO MANAGE PROMOTION CO. 
New York, July 20.—Atter completing alt 

work ne eneaty to the building ‘bd* auc fab nuaching of Marsiand Beach, Battimers, ‘Robert E- Grigor arrived here’ last week, His’ ammetiate foto, aciiten wil be iat eral manager Park “ang, ‘Theater Promotion’ Compaey with odlces: 1m "thie cies Further than this information Mr Grigor de: clined to'diseoss the company's affaire for he me 
TAKING THE “ROLL” TO EUROPE 

ing the scenes ot thelr ‘of introducing 

‘Propositiod is worthy of thelr town. 
‘NELSE. 

Ala, July 94—The ‘Tyson 
wpany "has sold its equipment at the Bast Lake Beach to the city, the price 

Delpg - $3,251.85. "The ‘Tyson company had eased the’ beach for the seston, but faleed te 
rates, for bathing to a, price the ‘city dicials 
considered exorbitant. “the city ‘therefore took ‘rer the beach and 4 will hereafter be operated 
under thé auspices of the city commission, 

STRIKE CUTS ATTENDANCE 
Akron, 0. a 

were hard “bit at ‘kron’s amusement parks 

EMIL SCHWYER INJURED 

Hartford, Conn., 24.—Emil Schwyer, with cape. De tancy's Wighting Hom reeceea ten 
When one’ of the Hons otreel hiss eita’ Ms ets 
at feeding time. Ni 

Capt, De Lancy's act is in its fourth week 
at Capitol Park.’ Business is big, with record 
crowds during Week ends. All shows and tides have been cut to ten cents, 
: ROSEMONT PARK 

CREATORE AT WILLOW GROVE 

Creator and bis band of icked men opened at Willow Grove Park, wahadeipsls, Test 
week, this making bie fourth season at the 

‘The attendance was ang the given Creatore, ‘his band and soloists 
to an ovation at each concert. 

“NICKEL 
IN THE 

SLOT” 

TURNSTILES 
Rochester, RAMON-CHAPMAN Co... y. to HA. Laneilow Cou. st 
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OHIO FAIR SEASON ON 
(Continued from page 8%) 

Kentue ie ear Will be exesntivnalig. gmat, aud, arcing’ inclement 
Seather. it bx expected that all attendance Tee- 
hie wil be beuken, 
LARVETT GETS FAIR CONTRACT 
‘The Maror of Rome, X, ¥,/ has gwardel 0 

Jules Larvett, of Tat iruadway, New York, fe eesiract for the ‘eightieth "anousl | Oneldt held at Rome Angust 31, to 
se Larvett will have fall chatge ice nbiway smd attraetions, ‘the Dizgest county” fairs in "Tere will be attractions of 

AM kinds, w live stock show, sally races, ete. 
BIRDSEEDS A HIT 

(Cnele: Hiram ‘and “Am Yrork at the Centenalal ‘Exposi 3nd told ‘The Billboard that, f 
bit at the Chicago Roundup, 
Soccessful eogagement at the Trinceton (IIL) ‘Roundup. 

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 

siarietS, “Oe” September G, bythe Saretia riety Os 4 Gndes. ad Labor “Amembiy, it is ‘napounced: Howe races anda mule race will be features; ‘wiih cash prizes for tho winners 
“EBENEZER” AT GRAND FORKS 
‘Chicago, July 22.—iEd Holder's “Ebenezer, the 

Flam Tree Mule act, ix the closing feature at 
fe fair groumis in Grand Works, N. D., this 
sweet 

CHANUTE FAIR 
‘Owes Much of Its Success to Its Hus- 

tling Secretary, George K. Bideau 
One of the leading fairs in Kansas is. that 

held “snnzally, at Chamate, and odietaity titled 
the Neosho County Sasoclation has 
4 live ‘set of omicers. and directors, -headed by C.D. Hester, at. J. b. ‘Tercil is vice 
veesident and J. Gost fale ‘associations the greater part of ‘be 

Siar ne os Saar aoe ee ae Bat Sat Sie jesse Re 
Bb se, tau fe finn tors oo mere aos ara ve 
aloo Shoula ‘sid the Zarmer to better fevultm, show Sig the ebiléren, the bors snd girls, the’ women, sees ‘the Diccent’ and “forare 

ALBERT 
IMPORTER 

Trimmed Chinese Baskets of Every Description 
Work Baskets, Trinket Baskets, Premium Baskets, 

Art Baskets, Candy Baskets, Sewing Baskets 
Hand Made, Genuine Chinese. 

Write for prices in quantities apd we will submit 
samples subject to approval. 
San Francisco, themain Port of Entry for Chinese 
Baskets, manufactured in China and decorated in 
‘San Francisco. 

THERE ARE NO IMITATIONS 
Will ship C.0.D. 
cash 

A. ALBERT, 320 Market St, 
FAIR NOTES 

dass, September 7. §, ‘Tro of 
free acts are acrobatic stunts and the other an 
Aerial team. ‘With a capitalization of $75,000, the ‘Tri- 
County Fatr launched for Perrs, Ia.. is said to 
‘be moving forward rapidis. A complete, plant 
Ge to be erected, modern in every feature.” Tue 
three counties backing the program are Boone, 
Greene and Dallas. 

‘Dates of the fair at’ Mineral Point,, Wis.. 
have been from August 10 to'14 fo 
August 17-20, inclusive. George W. Horn is 
secrefary.. 254 i docking forwerd to 2 big event 

‘Jellico, Tenn., polled off a big@ourth of July celebration that drew 5,000 visitors, One of the Pe! 
‘Daredevil. Doberty, 

‘The dates of the Morris County, Fair, at 
Morsistowa, N.., are September 28, 24 and 58. 

on 
Can take care of any size order for immediate 
shipment. 

orders on receipt of 25 per cent 
it—subject to examination. Big stock 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Harold H, Van Natta is secretary. and J. P. 
‘Whiton-Stuart 1s publicity chalrman. ‘The Harrisburg (il.) Fair will be held from 
Joly 27 to 30, with A. Franks acting as mana- = "The Adair Qounty Fale, at Green fas are Sentember Sit. A. Gates ie wait. 

Manchester, which fn on & entry into itr fair seatoa In Kentucky. ‘Taylors- 
$ille, week of August 2, is the Srst fair date. 
‘Then comes the engagement at Carrollton. to 
de followed by the fairs at Erlanger, Danville, 
Somerset, Bowling Green and others. ‘Mr. and Sire. Pinfold, in fact, a8 all. mem- 
‘bers of thie caravan. are anvions to leave the 
coal mines and sticks, and, as the bankrolls 
Rave suficteatly grown that they will stand s 
Bittle “weeding ont." 8t themeeives up witb 
new. ‘“frots” and afd new paraphernalia to 
thelr varieus attractions. "All join tm congratulating Harry Mountford 
for bis unselSsn stand regarding the railroad 
Gituation, and wish him success.—OASH. 
WHEELAN BUYS SIBLEY SWINGS 
New York, July 17—Richard Wheelan. form- 

erly with Harry Witt, has bought a set of Sib- 
Jey Sings and is negotiating for fair bookings fa conjunction with one of the Dig Bastera 
carnivals. ‘Wil also. bave whip and Fer-is 

BOOKED FOR KANKAKEE FAIR 

rote State "Pale 
Bath Sie neTaS he niga at tae tale, Aug. Ea 

THE COUNTRY FAIR 

By DOC WADDELL 

Tam golng to train at the home 

(Continued trom page 40) 
taken up in Great Britain, well and 
g00d. : 

‘The act is known as the Public: De- 
fender Act, 1920, and would become 
operative on January 1, 1921. The bill 
reads in part as follows: 

“Be it enacted by the King’s Most 
cellent Majesty, by and with the au 

vice and consent of the Lords, Spiritu: 
an¢ Temporal, and Commons, in thi 
present Parliament assembled. and b 
the authority of the same, as follows: 

“A Secretary of State shall from time 
to time appoint an officer, to be called 
the Public Defender. 

“The Public Defender, with the ap- 
proval of a Secretary of State, may 
from time to time appoint such as- 
sistants; clerks, messengers and ser- 
‘vants a3 may, with the sanction of the 
treasury, seem necessary for the proper 
execution of his duties, and may assign 
them their duties. 

“There shall be paid to such Public 
Defender and to such assistants, clerks, 
messengers and servants so appointed, 
such salaries and remuneration as may 
be from time to time fixed by the Treas- 

“All such salaries and remuneration 
and all expenses incurred in the execu- 
tion of the duties of the Public De- 
fender (which are not otherwise ‘pro- 
vided for) shall be paia‘out of moneys 
provided by Parliament. 

“A person shall not be appointed to 
be Public Defender unless he is a bar- 
rister or solicitor of not Jess than ten 
years’ standing, and a person shall not 
be appointed to be an assistant Public 
Defender unless he {s a barrister or so- 
licitor of not less than seven years’ 
standing. 

“It shall be the duty of the Public 
Defender to institute, undertake and 
carry out. or to assist in instituting. 
undertaking and carrying out (whether 
in the Court of Criminal Appeal. before 
sessions of Oyer and Terminer or of 
the Peace, before magistrates or other- 
wise), under regulations to be made 
under this act, the defense of every 
person charged with an indictable of- 
fense. Provided that nothing in this 
act shall preclude any person from pro- 
viding for his own defense, but such 
person shall (save as hereinafter or by 
the said regulations otherwise provided) 
bear the costs of such defense. 

“Every person’ so charged with an 
indictable offense stiall be entitled to 
be and shall be furnished with .a copy 
of the depositions free of charge. 

“Nothing in this section shall inter- 
fere in any way with the discretion of 
any court to direct payment of the 
costs of the prosecution or defense un- 
der the Costs in Criminal Cases Act, 
1908, or any other Act. 

“The Attorney-General, with the ap- 
proval of the Lord Chancellor and 2 
Secretary of State, shall from time to 
time make, and, when made, rescind. 
vary and add to, regulations for carry- 
ing into effect this Act. 

“The draft of all such regulations 
proposed to be approved as aforesaid 
shall be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament, and shall not be finally ap- 
proved as aforesaid until the draft has 
Jain before each House of Parliament 
for not less than forty days upon which 
such House has sat. 

“It is hereby declared that the pro- 
visions of any Act requiring or author- 
izing any court to make an order for 
payment to the defendant of any ex- 
penses of or incidental to the prosecu- 
tion of any. offenses shall apply with 
respect to the payment of those costs 
to the Public Defender’s defenses as 
they apply with the respect to the pay- 
ment of those costs to a private de- 
fendant. 

“The Act shall not extend to Scotland Biue-Domed Sky.” He's a high trapeze artist, } or Ireland.” 
acrobat, balloonist, parachute plonger. daredevil and all-round artist without fear. He 
used to make mid-air leap with one parachute, and they dubbed him “‘King of the Air.” 
I saw him July 4 at Seaman, Ohio, and he had three parichutes in commission, and he 
dived from one to the other, and I, then and there, donated him the title, “Black Wizard 
0€ the Bine-Domed Sky.” He'll repeat this new, ‘bewildering, death-detyiog feat at the 
Adams County Fair, at West Union, duri ‘Brst week of September. I'm confident 
Tt be in perfect condition. Are you with mi 

MEET MEAT THE COUNTRY FAIR! 

It has been announced by Saul 8. Harris, gen. 
eral manager of the Gem Amusement Compans. 
Little Rock, Ark., that Allle Mae Taylor. who 
for several years has been associated with that 
concern, wil manage the Royal Theater in 1 
fle Rock, Miss Taslor succeeds the late ©. 
Priethelm. 5 GEO. K. BIDEAU 
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Have some open time for fairs. 

HAVE A SPECIAL CAR OF APPARATUS 

EO oO 
CONCERT BAND 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 

‘War does Girlle make her quick exit after 
her last number? ana his ITALIAN C: PAUL BERFIELD says that Obarles (Doc) ISTS. Now playing 

VITO BAVETTA 
INCERT BAND OF THIRTY INSTRUMENTAL- 
INA PARK, CONEY ISLAND, for the sixth con- 

FAIR MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE 
If you are looking for an act that is a drawing card let me hear from you. 

The “LOOP THE LOOP” and “LEAP THE GAP” will draw all the people, not a os of them, 

HAVE THE BEST POSSIBLE WARDROBE 

This Is the Most Sensational Act in the World. The Biggest Drawing Card That Any 
Fair or Celebration Can Get 

REMEMBER, THIS ACT MAKES THE GATE RECEIPTS GROW 

NICHOLAS CHEFALO 
Care The Billboard, NEW YORK CITY 

TO 
CONCERT BAND 

expectations, 
any and ererrone who fatimated that 

secutive season. in the GRAND BAND STAND in the center of the park. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AFTER SEPTEMBER 20. For full par- 
Geulars address VITO BAVETTA, Luna Park, Coney Island, or 165 

Tas Tesponsitle ‘and that Doc was on the ob 

"BRIEN 1 the fat, fovial clown, and 
Yeads the clowning activities in person. 
X10 BAVETTA Hoyal Italian Band, holds 

dora the center bend stand 
io the taland of 

$$ $5 moO ATT AT THE FAIRS $$ 
ASERSATIONAL CONCESSION THIS YEAR 

to the satisfaction both of the park and the 
Ppoblic, for Jt Ie to be noted that during this 
ime there has been an undoubted uplift in the Rove of the vss, goo 19 te higher awe 18 18 7) Le of ste present rretia, during nis cdaking: AND. SELLING. TRUNK STAND vt ‘Eagements. BAS CAPACITY 10.000 0 ‘DAILY. MEN . 

ARE EAanina $30 To sis000 DAILY. 2 

Siew of settling all dispates and arguments. ‘Gerry Neloons "King of. the fiigh Stribers. reports good business on Surf Avenue and the Bowery.” His slogan is: "Et ‘em hard and 

see free, the same dale 
2 teat copia, Both fhese sore "ast elect es. cae SP Wisser's, “Gnd ‘Tepore’ good Duaineee al round. ‘Smith's root deer, outside the Chinatown 

Glde-Show. eapeciaity when dispensed by pretty little Agnes South, who bas a smlle for every- 
Body. im the Dest ‘ever. “Jack ‘Morrissey ts now managing the 1arge 
Afteen-horse Kentucky Derby for Max Rrenner. 
and doesn't care who knows where he is, 

slo complete cooking, selling ‘coving adver Ming tistructions Usat are used by the most succtss- i) Dowie Concesioners 
1S GURY DOUGHNUT STAND, ax 1 

ST. LOUIS, mo. 

Lefferts Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
UT 

running a Kentucky Derby 
‘on the Bowery. Now then, Joung ones, sit uD apd. take ‘notice. 

Amy, the Fut Girl, who bas been go success. 
‘promoting a Block «Party for “Our Lady 

St goudce Cuore ie still in Qe game to 6e 

‘proprietor. c= aly ‘the finest dressed dolis on the Island, but 
finest in the whole of «New York ity. 

is 
having # telephone installed for bis own private gre 

horister use 20 that he can call up the new ct 
‘whenever he has a mind. 

‘Tenor Pat Hanley is dancing bia way into 
‘the hearts of the Indies on the Island. 

has no opposition now, and is working her numbers up as they were never worked before. 
Some worker. Girlie. 

a little smile on ‘Chick almost us to 
oor lost visit: But why the change of mina? 

PICKUPS IN LUNA PARK 
‘By CHARLES (D00) MITER 

GEACH AND JAFFE are making botter-bist FEET eal mosey at the mame tine 
‘BILL. FLEMING, general agent of the Greater 

Sheesiey Shows, was an interested and enter- 
tained vieltor fo Luna recently: HAYMOND HITCHCOCK. the magical com- 
eay star, Is a frequent visitor to Lana, 

FRED STONE, fommeriy of son ged. Stooe, Gods’ much “atasemest i" Lan Cirens, 
preparing a meat and candy ouft for a tour of the fall fairs. 

CHARLES (DOC) JONES, ‘of the 
Arcade Shows, is now at Gumpertz's ‘Clreus Sideshow. 

abhi ‘ED ‘TILYOU, general manager of Tiiyoa's Steeplechase. Panik bas Su ‘athlete clus for the purpose of staging boring bouts 
Dromoting. a "confett between 2 con es Sod Georges Carpentier. 

PARK PICKUPS 
‘By BILLIE OLLENDORE 

here has been much talk of 
‘Jack Dempsey 

game at Starlight Park. HELEN NEWHAUSE, the attractive cashier 
at the Baghouse at Stirlight Park, captivates Sie patrons and their coin for admsinton. a 
‘one and the same time ‘. J, STAMPA AND R, MULHDAD are busier 
‘than ‘ever at their rolldcwn game, handing 
oils and doliog up thelr stad ina attracth 

concessions at the Fitth Annual Firemen's Tour- Sament and Carsival at Darlington, Wie, week 
of July 20, according to recent reports,” which 
Were siso to the effect that Mr. Giipin Is fast 
Hniug up 2 good route of fall fairs and celebra- 
tions for the C.K. Shows. 
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@2PIPES 
Sy GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

vsverring for time"—the ne‘er-do-well. 
Spick Allman working pesw 1s, Fresno, Cal, recently. Kinda Like the coast, ey BykE? 
Reports have It that “Rea” Hance and the 

Siisim recently eft Baltimore for ol” 
Dick Garrison recently Gecided to change his 

field ot eperstions in the East and left for 
Chicago. 

Robinson left for “Washington. Onice tecking. Robinson? On the Job rather 
early, ain't Gu? 

Jim Parkwood from the East to somewhere 
Sm the wilds of Hllnois. Possibly that lite 
Stick town, Chi. 
fam Mile st is Baltimore with needle aiveaders: Sum! weerse to be boldtag down he old bore migbtay. 
‘That mucheought Ust of falrs; conventions, 

¢te,, appears io fhis issue. Clip it apd pat 
it ih your pocket or Keister. 

Into St. Leute Gropped Doc MfcClenaban re. 
ceutly. Joaded up bis trunks again and retaraed 
{0 his Seid of operations tn fitinois. 

Hear Eddie Gluck bas been Dbolding down 
Oakisad. Cal. 

123 Be ania ‘businese 

Eddie Roblason. the little entertainer. 
back in the cabaret business again, and is winging at the Tavern Cabaret in Tacoma, 
West. “Good luck to you, Eddie,” writes one 
of the lads from the West. 
*Tis aald “Kelley” has been doing some ram- 

dling about on the Pacific coast. this mummer 
und raking ta many shekel. Wonder if tis 
ie he of razor fame who used Yo “say it with razors” thra the Southland each winter? 

Sbould any fellow try to make ‘you think 
ty doce, ot peevail In any, sazie part 

ton, cane felds; smokestacks or other conditions, 
for’ instance. 
‘Just to let the fellows Koow that they are 

still Tisted among the “living” members of the 
sheet fraternity, Kid Miller, Kid Cannon and 
Sol Castle shoot a repeater that they are Te- 
maining right along with the “Yank” (Yankee obinsoa) Circus. 

Carl Minor says he met 5. Y. Myers, of At. 
tanta, at Polack, Tenn, with Bie “shenery” 
Youded Gown with stock—mostly ehives, apd 
‘said he was on his way to purchase an donest- 
to-gondness lion to use for @ bally. Hather De 
and the lon than I, opines Carl. 

z. 
‘novelties fume, 

E. King, of needle 
‘visited Ciacinnatt for 

Seen in St. Paul recently: Sy Osbome and the Sissos, of St. Lvuls, passioz out clutch 
pencils along with the paper; also Siim Slaton and his bette: half. ‘This busch of hustlers are bow in Des Moines. and want any of the lads 
‘to look them up when passing thru that city. 

Plates expression om their faces indicated these ‘were not quite clean, so they reached in thelr 
Dockets and each brought forth a handkerchief 
‘nd wiped them off. How "bout it—sanitary?” 

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs 
Buy Direct trom Factory and Save Middiemtan’s Prof. 

yt by a dam ter; but quite Whaiy.the 
vroper proceeding ‘in bomes, Streetmen, Pitchmen and Fair Workers! *v ne ee 

REAL BARGAINS fl big fairs get well started, and would lke to 
‘bear from a few of the boys. Sess that Tulsa 
4s now completely of the map so far ax pit 
bg is concerned, altho he does vers well a 
having @ swell time with trips into te moun tain districts of that section. 

It is high time for manutecturers 9 

HERE ARE SOME 
Jb 

q 
aur ing ‘the next few months, and with bondrels 

of the best salesmen and edvertisers inthe Srorid, the streetmen looking ‘for Just this very thing—why ‘not? 
sins. = ier ae stooe [tia maa ot bases Rai Dele ak 
PER PER PER PER writes tat Dr. Nixon, the vete itchmas Gross, $10.50} Shoes, $13.50 |Soss, $13.50 cess, $19.50 Bilge arcing to Bh Wie 

Sud t tore of Taste: W, Vaseme time o6b, cod seats pio Workers, Trade Bosters—Give-Aways Sta views “Ci Soe of She iene emcee 
; St cates iver op a met. mare ten ie BB 2—Assored Stam Sear Pas. —__--"St Beware wants Sisea to ebet 

BB. SIM—Siom Wath Braves Ga Pied, 4.00 
BB 65—Siom Heavy Style, Gold Pied 

Westar Bor 1.90 
SPECIAL BULK ASSORTMENTS 

BALL TOPS. Plated single Piece Col- tar Butsson. leo, “Lightning” Farringtoa—eboot 
Food ‘pipe. ‘Trechel. Where is that old kai FLAT Tors. Per Gross, Se plot inne Zeke Zehe 

Bulk, 75c. Geo, Franuire, ‘Akron —To, comment to ssy 
BP tise SESS sotin rate er fe 

- tonne. SINGER BROS. (on2%er =o [Square Dealing. S2 BOWERY, NEW YORK. 

PICHIEN 
DEMONSTRATORS 

At Last It Is 
OUT - 

ThejjBiggest Money Making Article 
4 of the Season 7 

FOR 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
AT FAIRS 
ON THE STREET 
AT DEPARTMENT STORES 

do not make that much.” “Quite right,” Te- 
piled Kifiinger, “but sll merchants are oot Business meg. 

Paul Gale Rhoads and H. D. Killinger. both 
formerly of the rug cleaner branch of demon- 
strators, rambled Into Cincinnatl last week and Were soon after operating on shoe cleaner ia 
‘Bresge’s to the tune of—well, ther disposed of 
large stock on band and took in = few ball 
Fames while awaiting the arrival of 2 delayed 
shipment. ‘The boys cay they bad wonderful 
‘ariness In Columbus, O., the week previous 
Killinger worked rag’ cleaner very successtully 
in Detroit last winter, qnd says he is now back 
at ‘em to Keep their Kicks clean—to Eeep the 
rogs clean, and Hhoads says “ditto.”” 
One of the good old members of the mei. u 

is feeling of fraternallem for all its represeats- 
tives. Connoliy expects to muke a few towne 
in the Buckeye State during the next several weeks, Hamliton being ble frst jump out of 
Gincinost!. He speaks in ‘high praise of Mrs. 
‘Birdie Simms, who by her earnest efforts hat 
ingratiated Rerself into the conBdence of the 
‘people and executives of St. Louls. A mighty ze fellow is Connolly, and some pipe shooter 
an well 

The ideas of some Easterners as regards the 
West (Oblo, Indiana, Illpoia, ete.—in thelr 
Partonable estisiationy are troly humorous, and on thelr Grst trip thence on every possible oc 
casion trp to evidence thelr “cuperior knowledge 
or all 2 ‘by the very much overworked Fe- 
Mark. “I'm from ‘New York," tux making 

Aisplay of thelr Himited capacity of 
“knowing everything” 
ating the often spoken: ‘impe on earth come from ‘New Yawk. der it the came birds who make such 
have ‘ever ‘noted bow "many Presidents the 
‘Middle West has produced? Ohio, for instance: this campaign the "and Democrat 
and Prohibition nominees natives of the Buckeye 

nd further substanti- 
‘Some 

Send 25 Cents for Sample 

BERK BROTHERS 
FOUNTAIN PEN HEADQUARTERS 

543 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

1920 CATALOG 
Just Out Get Your Copy 
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WE ARE} 

Jewelry, 
Silverware, 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Cutlery, 
Smokers” 
Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE 
MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin 

Souvenirs, 
Salesboards, 
Toilet 

~ Articles 

Etc. 
Send your permanent address TODAY 

N.Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. 

167 CANAL STREET, © NEW YORK 

Warning to Astrologists, 
Palmists and Fortune Tellers, 
THE LAW will not permit you to 

make a charge for your work. Sell’ 
‘The Birthday Library Series. Sells 
10c. Gives talents, strong and weak 
points, advice in business, etc. $3.50 
hugdred. Sample lot (12), one for’ 
gach month, postpaid anywhere, 50c. 
Big money for Fortune Tellers, 
Palmists and Concessionaires. Hun- 
dreds of astrologers average @ net 
profit of $50.00 per week. 
SHERWOOD CO., 48 John St, New York City, 

garde 
Tmeaion Gold Ath 

Numbers, 
875. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY 

oy, 
Fin Aven en 

12 TO 14 INCHES" HIGH 
Hundred. | Deposit required, wit See once ‘Siarvany aU. CO, 007 Sa: 

Omans, Nebraska, 

sure handing out stock to the natives, C. A. Sdmite the ‘good business being done by Sad- 
dard produced somewhat of a nauseating feel- 

im 
the ‘ast, it is likely he will head in that 
Girection" again this fall. But he certainly 
likes the climate of Towa in the summer time, 

Departed—Dr. White ‘Moon (Smith) informs 
us from Rocky Hill, X. J., that Dan 0. Me 
Carty, veteran of the med. ‘show busin: 
was. dol 
pany, about 3 a.m. Friday, July 9, and passed away 

Pim. of the same day, - Mr. ‘McCarty s ome was at 310 ‘Slller avenue, 

‘Dr. Waite Moon states in hia letter that he hes ‘temporarily closed bis show out of respect to 
his departed co-worker and friend. 
BI ts often im receipt of tnquicies from fel- 

Jows wanting to. make a change as to what 
‘would be a good article for them to work. "Not 
Being aware of thelr capabilities for any spe- 
clal iine, he might steer them up against a 
Proposition in which they would be complete 
fallures, but able to be a big winner in another. 

SLUM HUSTLERS AND 
WHITE STONE WORKERS 

HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR YOU. 

Get the idea, fellows? Old eBiliyboy is Just Per’ 
Jam full of ‘good specialties ‘being advertised ind new ones coming out weekly, and it might 
be dest to Keep their eyes open during thelr 
travels and watch these ads for something to 
their iiking ‘and with which they themselves feel that they can make good. Our interest 1s 
with you. ‘That's why we don't want to take 
& guess at what you are capable of making & 

“‘Sapoline™ Williams and Tom H. Dalton 
have agsin doubled, and are working platforms 
thra the West to good business, The company consists of Harry and Billie Williams, Tom and 
Irma’ Dalton and ‘Mrs, Daiton’s brother, {ack 
McGarvey. The show played Crested Butte, 
Col, recently to extra good results, and bad a 
Pleasant week Gshing for trout, ‘they 

Butte when im that section, 

expects. to make Idaho’ and Oregon, “and Southern california. for the winter. Sisco Yor ‘Christznas, they sey. 
Dr. Geo. Reed says he is not in the best of 

‘Dealth, but will be able to make the fair dates 
around Columbus, O., this fall, ie was to 
work the fair at Hillsboro last week. He had 
2 letter from Wayne Garrison, who was work- 
ing a doorway in Akron with cement and doing 
nicely, but fntended leaying for the East as 

is new “"lizsie” which he had ordered 

with: the boys there. Doe Bonsteale 4s doing 
Hoe, and expects ‘te remain in, Columbus ali gisiner, with “is ten-people show. W. 
spencer, one sat of pen workers, ‘wa: 

“Spencer 
tas 

Dien as Often and twenty ollars, He ts 62 
years of age, but the majority of the younger 

(Continued on page 90) 

iran oes 
‘The Morrison ympany’s 

1920 Spring -Cata- 
Lead Illustrated, Full of Bar- 
gains, 1s Ready for Mailing. 
We tat the Best Goode at poster 

™% 9 want every Salesboard Operator sof ue St Bet er Bye erite for cur catalogue to 
RE be cor 

MORRISON & COMPANY 
‘Successors to Gordon & Morrison, 

OND OPTICIANS. a 
21.23 $. Wabash Ava, Chleago, til. Piha Moet Reliable and Lowest Prico 

Howse ts America” 

AGENTS, SALESMEN, 
CREW MANAGERS! 

: For $1.25 

“. D. orders. 
165 WEST MADISON ST. 
‘Over Childs’ Mew Restanraat, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
MO MATTER new HEAR 
Fiore an "ARE ALWAYS"A LIT 

COMPTON BROS., =e Ohio 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write, or, rire, os. IPE ge SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-530 Walnut St. Long Distance Phone, Ganal 5864. Cincinnati, 0. 

‘The only and 
original Am- 

BUY DIRECT OF 

GOTHAM COMB CO. fast An; 
126 East 26th Street, NEW YORK CITY. that cannot be 

AMBERINE COMBS tien. cm anteed the 
UNBRE AKABLE 

Money Order, 
or Stamps, we 
will send you 
seven different 
styles of Gen- 

‘You Can’t 
Break "Em 

Sample Assortment . 

2 $1.00 PREPAID’ 
THE COMB HOUSE OF ) AMERICA, 725 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

=onszy"® THE LIGHTHING JAR OPENER 
AGENTS, STREETMEN, DEMON- 

. STRATORS—Make big money. Send 

STEWART-SKINNER CO. 
30Green St., WORCESTER, MASS. 

SAMPLE POSTPAID 
FOR 250 

DEMONSTRATORS 

THE UNBREAKABLE GAS MANTLE 
Tg ig a hae tt 

BRIGHT-LIGHT ‘MANTLE CORP. 
\47 BAXTER STREET, yoRK. 
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CHINESE 
BASKETS 

Ask any of the Concessionaires handling 
bur baskets how ‘THEY like them. If you 
intend to handle Baskets for the Fairs it 
will be to your interest to get in touch 
with us at once. We give you a Basket 
that will make you the biggest flash on 
the Midway. Genuine Chinese silk tassels 
used on all our Baskets. Five Baskets to 
@ nest. 

Price in quantities of 50 nests or more, 
$6.00 per set. Less than 50 nests, $6.50 per set. 
Sample set sent prepaid on receipt of $7.00. 

ORIENTAL ART COMPANY 
1430 Walnut St. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

a 

Large size, 10 to 18 inches. Made of fleshy colored 
material. ‘Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, 
Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota- 
mus. ‘$18.00 per dozen. 

SITTING DOGS AND CATS. 
Big Size, Flashy Appearance. 

11-inch Size ...... ;40 Per Dozen. 
17-inch Size °°. 9.00 Per Dozen. 

See these big values. Send for samples at the 
above wholesale prices. Money pack if samples are 
returned. We have no catalogues, 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY 
308 W. Baltimore St, BALTIMORE, MD. 

Six pages in our Catalogue devoted entirely to up-to-date, live, 
snappy Novelty Badges. Don't miss them when you frame 
your novelty joint. Here are a few big sellers 
Na 4616—Celluloid Cutie Doll Badge.....$ 65 Doz. $ 7.50Gro. 
No.4617—Miniature Kewpie Doll Badge.. .65Doz.  7.50Gro. 
No. 1903—Zulu Doll Bad; + -80Doz. 9.50 Gro, 

ige.-- 1.00Doz. 12.00Gro. 
S ture Nurse Bottle Badge.. 40Doz. 4.75 Gro. 

No.3471—Police Whistle Badge........:. .65Doz. 7.50Gro, 
Our Catalogue contains thousands of other live items. We will mail it to 
you FREE upon request. 25% deposit required with C. . D. orders and 
estimated postage with paid parcel post orders. 

ED. HAHN “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. Madison Street Chicago, III. 

DU iil 

BIG -- GLASSY -- FLASHY 
* B-PIEGE TOILET SET = 

Large Size, 11%x4% in. 
This Flashy and Big aed 

45c Per Set 
For Give Aways 

Per Gross. 
1.85 Per Gross. 

AALUASUAGSSUAUESUELLOROCUSOUAUAGOOUACSOEUESUENUEL EES 

TT 

Send for our 1920 Catalog. Deposit on orders. 

NATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME CO., 3,005, S* 

Du Barry 21-Piece 
FRENCH IVORY 

Manicure Set 
33.75 EACH 

CONCESSIONERS, SALESBOARD MEN 
Write us for your supply of Manicure Sets 
and Leather Goods. Snappy styles. Best 
quality. Prompt deliveries. 
17-Piece French Nery, from $30.00 to $39.00 

Dozen, 
Billfolds, from $1.50 to $24.00 Dozen. 

Catalogues sent. 
PARAMOUNT LEATHER GOODS CO. 

467 Broome Street, NEW YORK. 

PIPES 
(Gontinned from page 89) 

fellows have to take off their hats to bim. An- 
other oldtimer in town io G. O. Sinith, and De 
fs ‘getting the ‘kale too.” We are ‘sorry to 

ra that Dr. Heed, whose bearing bas been 
wligutly Impaired for some time, recently, 
advised ‘by a specialist that there is little if 
‘any Dupe of ite recore 

Gay's Big City Pun Show ts playing to won- 
derful business in Lllnois, carrying thirty-three 
pple, including band and orchestra, under the 
leadership nf George Miles. The cot 
fete wiz and seven vabdeville acts; with Billy Merslam ae stage manager and Dr. Fred A. 
stock handing the medicine. This company jas played thru Ilnols for the past Ofty years 
der the management of Gay Billings. Messrs. 

Stuck and Merriam are sons-in-law of ‘Mr. Bill- 

BIG VALUE 
SAESBOARDS 
PREMIUMS, 
FAIRS AND 
CARNIVALS 

CASH IN 
ings, and. bave baa ‘the sbow under thelr men- 

ment the past three years. Violet Beasley on these ‘a pew member to Join at Beardstown, Ill 5, 10, 25-cent Tue toys bave a Curiiea airplane which they 1, 10, 
txe on the advance, also to carry passengers lay-down winners 
‘luring the week. ‘These worthy fellows are 
plunaing to take the sbow sonth the coming 
Winter—A FRIEND, 
nT EDE FOE Mckee fom Stockton, Cn. that is again back in the itching pens: can't get rasorm=and, hae Seen fa Gtocktos “owe brnth Lang time in one place for Sou, al" ton. Frank says Dusizess is better now for Dim than ‘eter before—more money in the small towns ‘of that section, Says Barrett. ts dolag Inightlly with razor paste ‘there, and that be bever xiwe twodit act get 90 meny cocoauute, Keports "Ton Angeles better than it ever, Was ‘Sacramento nothing works in door D 

Self-Filling 
FOUNTAIN 

PENS 
14-Kt.SOLID 
GOLD PENS 
Iridium Tipped 

BIG VALUE 
Quantity 
Buyers 

For BIG profits 
get our Grossand. 
1,000-lot prices. 
Dropper-Fillers, 
$26 per gross, up 

Self-Fillers, 
| $32 per gross, up 

Write for com- 
plete iustraes 

catalogue. 

‘{illllionatre Jack) og the sheet, and he 4s doing Ba’ Moeart 16 now in Los Ane 
‘Angeles inthe novelty line and ‘doing a" good 
‘wholesale ‘business. 

“try one on bis neck," 
“How doen it 

or bappened to be, a g three "of them at twoftty. and 
hastened to hie buggy. saying that he was go- 
fg to supply tis whole townshipent the same 
figure—with the remainder of ‘is purchase. 

BM can vouch for’ the veracity of tho 
i. 

et, ste SSE, tro Sh SALZ BROS. 
Manufacturers. 

Tl West 35th Street, 
NEW SAREE NEW YORK. AE 

AGENTS (4.50 
SAMPLE, 

——~ THIS IS A--—— 

Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Daily Profit. 

the" calculator man: ““Well, "yes, ‘there area. 
many Detter and a few, very few, bath 
towns any worse than “St. Joe—it's @ 

backslider on the tobog. Iam told it's a fall 
burg—well, I shoukd bope so. ‘deen bere 
five Weeks! don't know what’ I've stuck around 
for, but I do get a foolish spelt occasional 
Dut fais ts the first time In a long the that 
T've ‘bad several in succession. “Found Bailey 
here, then sFiatch blew in; #0 Hailey and. te 
Mistua and Hatch and the Missus doubled up 
and blew out together. Found Bargain Bill 
and Doc Parker here. Parker coulda't see any- 
thing: worth sticking around for. so flew the 

SAMPLE, 

fer aontet 10 
‘Samuels, with bug = 

AGENTS | 
onoeraming rogram, 

reek, and he dovised im the dark 
‘Then’ Bree Sf. 

atalog ‘ors and full particulars tree, 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES €0. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

FITCHMENWEDICINE MEN STREETMEN—You Ihave tied the rest, pone try tho best, Get, {Gey roo lt" ‘arm wash fee tad when to supply sou with, =o 

BIG MONEY FOR CREW MANAGERS. 
has been a “tucky snd” get expreas repald PECIAL, OFFEtt TO HILLUOARD, 

Sub oe ae all enin 
‘One-third depoolt required om farge orders: otherwise cash tn Tull. 

E, M. DAVIS SOAP CO. 9,77’can 
DEMONSTRATORS, STREETHEN, 

FAIR WORKERS, AGENTS 

‘heareat, ite! ‘Pino, Bt, Bt Low ‘Bide. “Kaneas’ City, 

~ AGENTS—STREETMEN 
Ripka big money handling THE HANDY CIOARETTE 
ASE. Store tho tim and « fresh 

BUILD A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. 
fe Sees i Rares ote ae Eg epg 

pears Frees on requet, Sample, 300 CASE SFG. CO» 165 Mercer Bt. New York, 
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high grade razors. 

Dept. 125, 212 NORTH 

Low prices to 
Jobbers 
buying 

in quantities 

"80009 AUOA! ONY 81141N0 ONITZAVEL 

“g3x0d UVTI00 ‘8136 HENUG AUVATUIM ‘STTOU 
3 asviot ‘6130 sunoINvm 40 suaunLOvanNVR isandad NO GaNssi 3NVOTWLVO 

FRENCH IVORY MANICURE CO., 61 WOOSTER ST. NEW YORK CITY. 

A $10.00 
Last 

few ‘send samples Rena ‘-° and eet x dozen. 
E.Z. TIE FORM CO, 17 i Gtark_ 8k, Chee,” 

A Quick Seller 
MRE TWINS” TOPS 

‘of ons. For “Seade of metal. 

accompany cr 
{ete "SL, ‘New: York City. 

FOR SALE 
3 OCTAVE DEAEAN UNA-FON 

Brand new. Used two weeks. Com- 
Pany busted. Cost $500. First $300 
fakes it. BILLY DE SPAIN, No. 215 
Ne Del St, Indianapolis, Ind. 

a SOMETHING NEW ewe sel a ne pare Shae: Soyo a! aie nee Sa: Sarstedt cae omieenentnas § atta 
dik ti Sit ns 
SCHMITT 3 "319 ‘wash ‘Ave., &, Minneapoits, Minn. Sune Saha ae i 
SURPRISE WALKING DOLLS 

tevbbonP*NGVELTY Ga, SF ote ab, Chet, 

* nes week of the season. 

The Billboard 

THESE LIVE ONES’ - 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 

Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the ,biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog. ever published. Sent FREE on request 

Golden Rule 
SHELDON STREET, 

all night, ssid <How.dedo,? 
Iahed to Falls City to make but the hot sun chased bim fon to Omaha without makin’ nary a pitch, 

‘Then G. Surrard sppened around, but 
it didn't look Juicy tr him elther he cackled— couldn't cee npthin’ but a nest ege—slase one 
Qt that—unsickable, of course—so he too 
Packed: himself on a steam wagon for Center- 
Nille, Ja. And Jo and bebold, who the very 

#8 Seventh and Edmund 
sephus.” Doc and the Missus Dave Ju 
Turned from’ thelr roundup ont in. wild 
Deeesy Chesenne, | Ws.: Denver, Pueblo 
Loveland, Col. a 

‘Well, all I got to 
je another bam steers But 

far be wilt roll withont stopping, an as TL 
roll with him hell have good company, as I 
an malcker rigbt out at any other in the spill, 
fan’ ewap seeing one that wants to rock the Bont "a bie, auck ‘and plac around for bed- 

trae for dear ite. 
ide splitting. 

Ge—me—ne, ‘the 
espectanis: 

Nebraska City, A welcome 
that only comes’ after standing the acid teat 
was the reception the Patterson & Kline Shows 
Tecelved here last might. A packed midway from early sundown tll after midnight. and alt 
eager “for amusements. “This ix especially ap- 
Preclative when the members recall thelr 1axt 
Fear’s visit here. 

Up to last year thia town had been closed 
for years againgt carnivals, tut Ware Noses 
the “bie noise 
ing with’ opposition ‘ae every. angle. After 
much ‘patleying he got the Firemen’ for, bis 
committee, and on a lot a few Mocks from 
town the ‘shows hada wonderful week's busl- 

Tocated on the maln street. covering both 
aiden of five blocks, the 'T. & K. Shows are 
enjoying what will ho doubt turn ont the dan- st Fear the show- 
folks with this caravan had diicuits in fnd- 
ing rooms. even at the hotels: this Fear most 
are at priate homes, with many house nartiex 

a calendar, Yes, same committee 
and contract signed for the next 

weeks in Towa, then for the string of 
rting with the State Falr at Lincoln, 

then info the Southem falr elreuit of nine ‘At Lincoln: the Ineup will be adgmented Min “Seymour's “Midaignt ollles,” "ar thirty- 
People musical comedy company. for the 
ance of the fair geason, By the war, this wi 
make Patterson & Kline's ‘necond visit at the 
Nebraska State Falr—AL W. BAILEY, 
BURGDORF CONTRACTS FAIRS 

Samuel Burgdorf, general agent the Great White Way Shows, writes The Billboard that 
he has closed ‘contracts with the Sheboygan Comnty Agricultural “Asaoclation for” its fal 
whlch will De held at Pl Of. August 
Great White 

MISAMORE JOINS VEAL BROS. 
Raymond Ti Misamore, late of Rice-Dorman 

shows, has Joined the Vent Bros.” Shows Im the 
capacity of ublielty director. Miramore ts an excellent publicity man; and often ‘gets front 
Dege stories for the caravan be represents. 

For Concessions 

ahend—opened it after meet Ht 

You can’t wrap them up fast 

Cutlery Co. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

‘ Write today 
for 

Territory 

PADDLE WHEELS 
+ xq Best Ever. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128'W. Lake Street, ‘CHICAGO, IL 

Milwaukee Chocolates 

" Packed in Brown-Built Boxes 
2. 
Me dS isk Be 
CHOCOLATE IN OUR REGULAR 
LITHO. PICTURE TOP BOXES 

CONFECTIONS (Kisses) Fs Packed fire in the box. Flasiy slveaway package. 9 bar Phousand. ‘Grete tillon sold € date 
One-half cash with order, balance C. 0. D. We ship same day order is recelsed. 

MUTE SUPPLY CANDY Co., 2001 

FAIR WORKERS and CONCESSIONAIRES 
START THE FAIR 
SEASON RIGHT 

by opening an Alice May Per- 
fume store, operated with our 
patented perfume spindle, and 
you are sure to get top money. 

In successful operation for 
many years on every leading 
Carnival and Fair. 
NO PADDLES—NO NUMBERS. 

A PRIZE EVERY TIME. 
WORKS FAST. 

No time lost for the operator. 
‘We supply everything to equip a 
flashy perfume store. 

‘Our 1920 Catalog, explaining 
the entire proposition, will be 
sent free to anyone interested. 
Send for your copy today. 

SUPERIOR PERFUME COMPANY, 336 West 63rd St., Chicago 
(Ortzuators of the Perfume Store) 

(Take Englewood “L” to Harvard Avenue). 
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WORLD AT HOME SHOWS WILL 
SOON FINISH CANADIAN TOUR : 

Organization Has Excellent Engagements at Ot- 
tawa and Kingston, Ont., Under Auspices of 

War Veterans—Mrs. Harry R. Polack 
and Son Visiting for Several Weeks . 

Kingston, Ont., July 28.—The World at Home 
Exposition “Shows are nearing the end of their 
Canadian tour and preparations are now Delng made for the fair season back in. the States, Sta of all attractions are’ making Im 

calculating fo. give the outdoor 
Something Unusual when the 

Declal” return to the U. N. A. three weeks hence, Several new shows are also be- 
Ing wut inthe United states for adition to the midway lineup for the fair season. 

‘Presenting ia ‘Kingston what is coostiered t 

engugement follows a where the World at at Cartier Square, the governme 
heart of the city." Ottawa sav reco 

‘the World at Home Shows again ier, sing the sume central location, 
larity of the feature attractions with 

this "organization ‘continues at a rate is fully “Juntifyiog Irv. J. 
Mows’ with whlch he has surrounded himself. The 

tare, openings on the front of the Annex. je m, notable Gmet to "that atirastion, Toger's ‘Midge With now wandrene and featurees have enjoyed 
Erster Chreue fe playing to large and Et Fister Cheeta te la ge audiences, walle "Sosy eb ehh prostam baw Bes ded 

a Men. Adam Krenzer aod ‘Toby 
“Shorty at the, 

‘CONCESSION - 8x10 

TENTS ui'aiix 
Parachutes 

FOR AEROPLANES, 
NORTHWESTERN BALLOON & TENT CO. 

1635 Fullerton Ave., Dist, ‘Divers Sean” CHICAGO, ILL 

grew, is at the 
fering with a fract BAL HEIDT, ig Stet 
JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

At the Edmonton (Alberta) Exhibition 
Hon, S. F. Totmie formally opened the Fa- 

Exhibition at 2:15 on ‘Tuesday 
perfect weather prevailing. The Johnny J, Jones Exposition had everything Ja 

Tendiness by Monday noon, and, altho the open- 
ing of the exhibition was announced for Tues- 

‘Manager Starke prevailed upon Johnny J. Jones to open one day previous. 
Was tmmenve until @ O'clock, when ® visit 
from Jupiter Flavius brought’ a” deluge that 
Ut a crimp in the proceedings, ‘After Monday, favored with the finest of 
weather, the fair ran ahead of crowd records 
and fatecreceipt statistics. In fact, 4¢ dally 
gathered momentum, not losing. and,’ with con- Hnued favorable weather, the closing days did 
more than austain the pace. Also, it Is not 
likely there ever was anywhere more ordely 
‘crowds than ‘thronged the grounds and” grand. ‘stand during the week, 

Tn addition fo the Jones Caravim excellent 
free acts, furnished by ‘the United Fair Book- 
Sng Association, and managed by Sam Le 
Auto polo and auto racing, by “The King.” J. 
‘Alex Sloane, ably assisted by his Lieut. Rui; 

CARN [VALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN, 

splendid running, trotting and pacing races, and the greatest line of exiibite of every character ever shown in that section, all garnered and oanaged br “that wizwrd. Col. Wat, Stark fave Bamonton a fair that probably. will not 
puased.for_some time to come. “Tumble Tao" aod “rhe Whisk. two of the pew dee 

‘with the Jones Expoctiton, made big hits. Visitors from Calgary tacluded Bxpfpition Di- rectors. Jamen W. Davidson, Bred Tohngon and Bike" Butte, Col, Psher,” manager of Sask toon” Exhibition. ‘and ‘Sir'Syd Johns, amuse: ment manager of the same company, and Frank Heara, "secretary of ‘the Weyburn Pair, abo Mere tsltors. “bout every pergou comnected Uth the out- 
door amusement world séemed astounded last fear at. the published gross receipts of Johaay Sones" ‘Exposition, and, personnlly, the writer was given credit for being a greater fabricator Yoon “Aoantae in le palmy days. ‘These accu: sitions hung vets Retvity upon the mantle oF Kis modesty, hence ‘he'll refrain from ‘quoting 
receipt, ‘Dut, for the gratification of Johnny F.dones" ‘persoual friends qnd_ all. others who 
gve iia organization, he'll “aamit™ that “the Edmonton. receipts were in excess of 191 
‘and 1019 gloss receipts exceeded thove cf 1918. As they — say in the classics, “absit invidia. BDH. SALTER. 

tL. J. HETH SHOWS 

Start Fair Tour at Shawneetown, III 

‘The opening shor 

Iron Mountain, to On Fourth of July. cele bration. ‘the use of the main business streets 
being granted for the purpose of erecting the 
tents. “Eversbods enjoyed gond ‘week there, 

‘At Madison. Wis. this caravan wan the Bret 
this meason. and’ ft proved the hanner week 

aince ‘the shows left Winter quarters. Much 
credit is due Thos. F. Wiedemann, the general 
representative, for the success of ‘the caravan. 

‘Week of July 19 finds the shows at Shawnee- 
town, Til, playing the ‘fret fair of the season, with’ many ‘more to follow, 

“SUPERIOR MODEL” CARRY-US-ALLS 

one ever saw, You should write for specifications for 1 
World's La Amuse- 
ment Deve | Builder, 

even discount the beautiful “SPE- 
CIAL MODELS" that have proven 60 
Popular in past years. SUPERIOR 
Model Carry-Us-Ails are the last word 
in perfection, studded with hundreds 
of special bevel:edge French Plat. 
Mirrors and a multitude of electric 
lights. C. A. Wortham says of his new 
SUPERIOR model: “People from the 
East, West. North and South, as well 
as myself, all say it is the most beau- 
tiful electrically-lighted machine any 

delivery. 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

WANTED—Whip, Merry-Go-Round, Shows 
for SOLDIERS and SAILORS REUNION 
SALEM, ILL., AUGUST 10-13 INCLUSIVE 

Biggest celebration in Southern Illinois. 
Wire at once. Draws 8.000 to. 10.000 le daily. 

i, HENRI KAUPMAN, Seeretarye 

WORTHAM WORLD'S BEST SHows 
Play Successful 
Auspices of Salt Lake 

Paring under the augpices of Tue Salt Lote uy eiteram the Gitence 4. Wortham Wore est “Showa venjayed -u inost prosperoun weet In the Mormon Glis.. he lot wis tocuted witite Balt block o¢ the business: center of tha tee find’ evergafternoca and’ evening’ fhe amidst Was, cronded. 
“Tue Salt Lake Telogram bad authorized the stowfoike to go ae dar ay they liked ia St Farge, and, fe eval wa ehaee.se ass they were to the ity some order ‘hea 

day and night at the show grounds, ae ‘Tug Eagles, “celebrated ‘Tacedays” Wednesday we Like Provided! transportation for’ the rs festant Orphans; ‘ibureday the Moves Bed coe Buln." Friday. ean given over to the exile Grotsins, and’ the night tothe Hnlshea of se Inimbus,” who cared for the ‘little folks during the day.” Saturday ‘the. Rotary’ and Kiwies Oluds closed the visit of the ahow, sendin a big “tamliy"™ of boosters. tens 

Fund ofthat baper. The 

og 
rt 

C.'A. Bent ley, Fears second man ith “the Campbell Show, with his wife left ie xhow at Sharon, Wa... to enter new neds. 
Freq’ Delmar traded is" four ‘licns, which be 

WESTERMAN BROS’ SHOWS 
Tee Westerman Bros., Ghows arrived at Red Deeg, Alte, Can, on Saturday, July 20, after 1.200-mile yon from Grang Peeks, SD. “Hod Deck, the fret of the Claus circuit of falrs ta Wentera ‘Cinada, opened Monday, with: the Dest ‘bad fa ‘tho’ history ot ‘the 

and three Files. The men tos." Vy 

VERNON CONTRACTS FAIRS 
A wire to The Billboard trom F. M. Vernon. 

‘agent the Metropolitan Shows, states 
‘that he has closed contracts for his organizt- 
tion to have ‘the exclusive on midway attrac: 
tlona for the Southern “Tennessee Circult of 
Falra, the drat engagement starting on AUgust 21. ‘The events include the fairs'at Murphree. 
ville, “Shelbyville, Fayetteville, Winchester ami 
South Pittsburg. 

“BILL” RICE IN CHICAGO 
Onteago, July 21,—W. I, (DI) Rice was in 

Ohicago thie week and eaid that the Rice & 
Dorman Shows are doing well in the West. being in Lara 0 

WANTED 
SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS and FREE ATTRACTIONS. BEADS! 

Newest designs, from 75c tb $12.00 per 
dozen. Just the goods for Concession- 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 
ers, Pair Men and General Stores. Send 
$10.00 tor big sample assortment. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed. 

Munter Brothers 
491-93 Broadway, New. York Gity. 

Established 1881. 

SOPVHE,AvBY, MB. FAIR nvcust, Gu, at Mion DUE 
SIEWARTSTOWN, PA.. SEPT. < Fr eRe Geshe $ wl ots. MS ™WANE SAS Day, wees there Ate 

Yam have Sei oO RG, Te Toerkey, Shams, Nowe No Gasmmuano op om, goNW Terk, Ju, SP. J. Mundy, saccess, ae asl Bog eee na cata hme em: Baliere AC"Stinee Ber"Ope i"veke'tie Bat tae eeaSeINS PEERLESS SHOWS, Tn Ean Shet"G,esinhe Hise SATA MER 
iperntor on Thuraday of tast week for Ober 

bourg, France. und Xouthampton, England. He 
took hits tourtig car aboard and will motor over 
the battlenetdn of France and Telgiom. Hin ip is one of Dleawure nnd sightsee' ax. “TUS 
Plane are not to return to the sbow business, 

WANTS FRIENDS TO WRITE HER 
Crlcago, July 1 —Mre. Harry G. Mellie, 

of tho Nat’ Reles Shown, asks that all of the Women in the show bushies with whem ‘he i 
Acquainted write her at once, she wishes all 

WANTED MAN 
For TWENTY FOOT KNIFE RACK, 

‘Those who wrote before, wire. R.N. ADAMS, care J. Geo, Li 
duly 26, Ely, Minn.; week August 2, Two Harbors, Minn. Harty APvota teat 

Wanted To Hear From High-Class Free Acts of thelr ‘adressen nna write 
fer im care of tho Chlcago ‘oflce ‘of ‘he Wil. It you tee It Io The Biboard, tat them ee. HARRY K, HEIDEMAN, SI07 Canal 8t, New Orleans, Loutsiann, a Rensdome. 2” 
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World-at-Home Shows 
Can place for their Fair Season one or two first-class Shows, Wild Animals, Mechanical Show, War Trophy Ex- 

hibition and Platform Show. . These shows wanted for ten big State Fairs, including: 
. a .August 16 to 21 | Knoxville, Tenn., Fair.. .+.. September 27 to October 2 

Illinois State Fair, Springfield. .August 23 to 28 | Chattanooga District Fair... October 4 to 9 
Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis. ,September 6 to 11 | Mississippi-Alabama Fair, Meridian, Miss... October 11 to 16 
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, . September 13 to 18 | Mississippi State Fair, Jackson, Miss... ‘October 18 to 23 
Will be pleased to hear from those interested, also people holding contracts to open at Kankakee. Address IRV. J. POLACK, Gen. Mgr., 

Popular | Amusement 

= week July 26, Hamilton, Ont.; week August’2, London, Ont. 
Srunncnnnnnta 

snae fi $965 .730NEDAY 
Prices for July Only ! Sanmentors oped ee tra Shook of Flint Did That 

AMERICAN BEAUTY Stew Xork, July, 22 —Thams Brady, ine amount of business In one day 
No, 20—colocish Sigla Tate Dreuiae........ $15.00 Doz. | siramucments at the big colevration ta Ham: “aking and elling popcorn, Crispettes 
No. 30—Wwith Catmure Dresing... 13.60 Doz. at ‘sane ie. Mullegof Haat Tiberty Bought two outSts recente 

‘Packed 3 doven tn case, 2, es, x iy. Feb. 
; cosary,{ Squalied advertisement.” 

BEACH BABE Senta from Hime to tine, te ite ge ising osed find ioney order (9 pay Bet eiy jinmey Hoa as Muartietaiee altpauts, Geuieg owe ine Cotpete bat $11.00 Doz. | races arma to ne ae aketegt ig Bessa you cisim ug. then pome’™ Joh W. 
9.00 Doz. | carouse: was unable to move, the crowd aboard S°-Carolina writes, “Everything is ig lovely 

DUTT) 

TTT EUR CCTLL 

BRADY’S BADGE 

= being so great, and it is reported to have made Rislncs sect’ of ae by lcaps-and Stent, and if Js, reported to have mate Pisin ot this towa covers two blocks: 
14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS | firm ci'tat 40000 ‘hatinss Ueited the town Guepctte, wrappers) Ising every f) {SPECIAL Ke with colon Sixt Hair $75.00 Per 100 | @ he eek'a celebration. ‘Ta mpiteof the ee mires good old  siter 

mige crowds that were on hind day” abd WITH Setture Deeg sed Tei, wx, @500 Por 100 | retieswscausatbance’ act Mate ty tt Set cond weske Stecfuer, Balvimore 
‘body hi ‘good time. r. Brad; ‘promote 20inoneday. Perrin, PLAIN—No, 65. Packed io bares... 26.00 Per 100 | i°mrccive ‘ccebration’ ai raniila, "N: Jy the Soi one day. Baker, 

Ture-plce Crepe Paper Dress 7.00 Per 100 | res of Abeut 9. one dy. 
Immediate shipment. Deposit ler, balance ©,  D. 

TOP MONEY GETTERS. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 
AL J. ZIV, Prosldent—Phone, Franklin 

564-572 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL. | Bittwoaracattortat party ‘elie’ cay ‘ana the WE? 
AMERICAN BEAUTY .anacsr novetty pot wanuractunene im THE women | iiyoce Gen tetrlles headed by Jay Jon ‘Start You Ia Business| 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 

Pitteborg, July .21—The engarement cong, at ttaitiion, Os Jay TE fetes oe ee ent of thie season for" the 

TSS 

it DA BUSINESS OF YOUR. OWN solely faptiat Sie: BUTED A BUS saatilate ‘ts reraciety 4 fasta Sn USM ESS orate nt 

: rMonarch Shows "ES poe, br. pat tee a 
ee esas mae 

Fant ean Eee Des, Nadel was aetae of cement, Playing on Streets of Keystone, W. Va» Week of July 26. certaifige "ine mideay” ah npugicled 
WANT—Plantation Show. Snake Show, Oriental and Cabaret Dancers, = bri ive the, midway sm _ unparalleled ‘send por cu fo Moms Sock of fac, | Contes exer 
Help on H.-S. Merry-Go-Round and Ell’Ferris Wheel; also a good firs Bible. hag’ added many newly iaported. relics, Sarto kaze from eer shows ther pa 
class Cook House, Long Range Shooting Gallery, Fish Szince Artuiame miager palace, 3 Adams Snr rec een tafecmacion 
any other legitimate Concessions. Good Concession Agent, come on. = wanker, isthe mecca for all enildren sand 
Will place you on salary or percent: Have a few more open dat Bem “decorated, their perfumery emporia 
for Fairs. Fair Secretary, write. Big celebration on atreets, of Keystone Doctor Wil ‘“Tangona Twins’ attract the 

sha‘oter good ones tofollow. Ey ahaa te mentee Gee ca “JOE A. ZARRA, Gen. Manager, Keystone, W. Vi entirely. sew scoala. fav itis now 
‘mous © than Eagle general “yardmaster” and the sixth “inltintio: 
Was ‘witnessed by all the vieltors, @rank Al 

Mm 
ood," eldtime aunouncer, ht been engaged Dy Tom Ailen, manager. of Steve. Wood's ‘Ole ideShow.” Paul Pre, Just arrived. fro 

WANT ; Fork with'n car toad of the lnvest merchandise, ~ dite, Ba i Joowoa i iting hee Pitadripig 
ome." Ange model aubin Baby, Salute heres Mrs. George: W. How en Q 
to ben folk at Cleveland, Teigaed ‘K, Johnson, | Dolls and Over- Speclat ‘agent, tad things in-charge 2 a Yon and the ik. of P. lodge rewarded him ‘with Sone. 18: Ose Cs 

to get OUR PRICES before you buy any more Dolls. We 
claim our prices are unbeatable. Our Dolls are just as good 
if not better than those you are now buying at higher prices. Wri mich praise for his effective advance, work. | Hi i ya|cular, bearing’ 

rite for our catalog at once. eqiitegat eo pea Seatac patd | | the numbers, 1, 
BIG STOCK OF MOVABLE ARM DOLLS, VAMPS, |-° i ui ey ds Gracy 

SPLASH ME,.INNOCENCE AND ALL ‘bus yards . 
STANDARD DOLLS Ready for Immediate Shipment. ¥ oy dey poraiag, vat the caravan opaned last night B cee bere clr- 

Expert packing, minimizing breakage. idee Saean ‘est Show joined here, also a bem pipe dire 

One-third deposit with order. Balance C. O. D. Pre oe ee that se ‘your money. 

Leng ; Bist Tels Linen, tae relve big. fale dates commence with the Dela c 
RELIABLE DOLL HOUSE Tar, ctaes eae, mires Serene | Evansville Doll Mfg. Co. 

1242 Sedgwick Street, Fe SETI, Waker RS Seriously eacie- 201 FULTON AVE., 
EVANSVILLE, = IND. 

WANTED---INDEPENDENT SHOWS and CONCESSIONS GEO. HELLER SHOWS 
PE 2G, eXCURSIONS hoa URKOUNDING TOwRR. RACES, PAEG) ACEO. nt.» Waitt Dat met focery. Blankets Whee ‘The Geo. Holler Shows had a good week in Poulty, Canurel Coubany waned” Addreas BENNIE FEIN: | Wenona, lil, going to that city fom Delevan, Back Gr 

Dearborn St... Reon ‘Sine ‘Chicago, tH, Phone, Central J where all connected had a big “Vourth’ en- 

Wanted at Once An Experienced Eli Wheel Operator . 
one who thoroughly understands a Foos Engine. Wire your propositior 
B."KAPLAN, care Kaplan Shows, Virden, Illy week of July 26; Jacksonville, 
IL, week of August 2. 

World Famous Captain Bray’s Greatest Water Show 
Mittons and miltons A Real Water Circus Screaming Water Pantoratme. Fun- 
cat Bate A tithes ee De See SR 

ake concension; ‘Mrs, 
Frank McDermott, Charles Yeager, one; Howard Ingram, ou 

‘Settles, two: John’ Connors, 
a Davie one? ME iteliers ove? Kad 

tt. one: Predilie Weldemese 
" Gookhouse. Geo. deller Is 

‘Mrs. Heller, treasures 
Bek 0.8 ome Cong WANTED F552, 5,0),8, Home, Coming st Wand Sis, Beller sage 1820: 1 Whip, Mery 'Go-Rawd and Sige Show. 'W ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.” Gy Ty AVERY, Secretary, BILL, 
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PA 
S, 

‘Chocolates 
‘Lardest Assortmont~ 

Boautial Attractive Boxes 
Highest Quality 

Servi ‘Bromet service 
LE =/, 

s people are asking whereaboots wo Mite O'Grady. Where are you Afike and What ie it to be this winter 
“muton’ 

Mr, and Mrs, Harzy Lamon, late of the Coley 
si sslep Shows, and Str. and Sfrs, "Walter Braa- 
ber are putting ia the ‘summer = View, 

ol, 1, X, Fisk, of the qdvance staf of Lage Great Empire Shows. eturmed to lle 
Jove ta ‘Cinetonatl last ‘week ‘becsure of the serious ines of bis iste 

Whitle Smith. and bis assistant, Dick Hen- 
ners, are doing mightity, putting "em thre 
the =Hoaey Moon Trail” show these days, ith 

You can develop a prosperous 
business with Puritan Quality 

Chocolates. 
WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS, 

The Puritan Chocolate Ca. Grcinnati. 0. 
the Zeidman & Poltie Shows, 

Mr, and drs, Ollie E, Trout, after playing _ tour ‘Canadian dates ‘with the Sheerley Shows, returned to Biiadleld, ‘Mich., for a week's vialt 
‘With relatives of Min, ‘Troar. 
Catherine Kelley. Jaanita Johnson and Rabe Keiles. all of the Clifton-Kelley Shows, “tis 

said, ‘were seen on a shopping. trip to Cbicago 
Feceatiy, also taklog to the Elke’ National Gon 

MAGIC DICE 

Jnbony Hurley, the Little 13¢pound grap- 
lc recently” fined. Stad Cody Fleming's ‘Ath Ietic Arena 00° the Torrens United Shows, Mrs, 

‘siraation. There is no locate a Mise 
‘ew York office of The Billboard to try and 

Blanch Cots, she was, with 
a carmival company in Jackson, Miss., last 
April, stated Sr, Costas, 

Doe Tull postcund iF feet are solid on the rock: and think J have picked the proper 
foundation ‘on which tw plamt them, I fefure 
to go to Canada. and have cauceled our ‘0h 
ings there—condithms are bad. Good old 
S.A. for the Hali-Itouy Shows." 

Bert D. King. now ahead of the Geo. W. 
Jokuson Shows, wax a Cincinnati. visitor and 
Bulbvard aller test week. while 4m the cits 
business, ‘Bert’ stated that” the season, 50 hat wot toca‘ e ‘cleauop, but pond tinge. ae 
expected between ow and Christmas. 

‘The Lorman-Hobinsou Shows will stay ont all 
ihe ‘winter, according ty Joba L. Lorman and 
Chas. It. "stration, mauagers of ‘the sbow. 
‘They aini to work South into ‘Texas and then 
on into New ‘Mexico and Arizona and if all Koes well Fight “clewn"” Into California, 

Earl A. Morgan erstwhile general agent, now 
operating’ three coal Fards, als a store, 10 close proxiuity to. Indianapolis, combined 
Duriners and pleasure trip to the Eastern ‘Ken- 
tucks” coul fields recently, and visited old friends ‘on J.T. Platold's Central States Ex- 
Position Shows. 
sii nN AAmeriemn, Band. on face 

jerry Midway, is composed of a bunch of jive 
wires, writes one of the Bedouin. At Dan- 

BALLOONS 
as~Alr, 
Air. $2.50 ‘Gres. 

a feo colors, $4.80 Grose, 

ual Sth sth order 
EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 20E 1th St, N.Y. C. 

“BEACH 
BABY”’ 

Packed ove-half gross to esa. Se each. 
‘Send for ‘Doll Catalozue 

BLOWDOWN WRECKS TENTS 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

Loo: LOOK: Look: 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 

if Hurley 1« also with the same caravan, with a concession, 

Pat Callahan. manager the diving girls’ ex- 
hibition with the Wortham World 

9 recently ‘added ten Tengtbs of “blues” to a 
seating capacity. Evidently the Far West likes 
‘water shows. 

Jou Wiesed Buch, Baten, escret cout hats Zoe ples ie dann fats? 700 Pare onessesc 

Kansas”City, Me. 

SMALL INVESTMENT—BIG. PROFITS 
5 MINUTE POST CARD CAX- Baa” Seclop a. diane and nite ® ost card. picture in ene minute.” No ex 

Sambo Peterson is still with the Lorman- 
Robinson Suows and reports wonderful business, 
Sabo must have been born wader a lucky stat for be ita bloomer or a Innner week Gam 
gets hie Just the same 

© United States are the 
world ever naw. We have over per capita, Canada has $2,375. Aud yet 

Some of wir showmen (7) can Dot make money 
Without lewd sbows and iMlegitimate privileges. 

Ollie Olsen sayy he is getting excellent busi ness with bis athletic siiow ia Canada with 
the Greater Sheesley Shows, Ofty cents being the admission price at Chatham, St. ‘Thomas, London, Galt, “Oshawa, Peterboro and Woot 
stock, 

We citizens of 

‘Faward K. Johnson wants to know where on 
earth A. C. Bradley bas disappeared to. B. K. says the country store. in charge of the Flam: 
jiton ‘Temple Pythian Slaters, ‘went over very big during Rubin Cherry's Hamilton, 0., en 
agement. 

‘Ted Gridhth Informe us that J. Lyden. of 
Youngstown, 0., aud Bertha Strayer, formerly with the Harry C. Hunter Shows, were married 
2 few months ago, Ted adds thut Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘Lyden have purchased @ Lome ang settled 
‘own in Youngstown, 

CARNIVAL CO. or V- A- 1: TE STREET Fal 
for Rusk County Fair. September 21-2 Skegaaes of ace alowed, White playing Appleton, Wis.. with the Su 

perlor ‘Shows. Wim. Gregory. Siazine Cunygb. 
‘ia, the armiees wonder, and Gene TR. Mitton 
spent a very pleasant day at New London visit- 
ing Andrew. Downte and Doc Ogden, with the 
Walter L. Main Shows 

proprietor 
Orleans, 

rs: KLIPPERT, Cooper 8a.. New York reo Costa, the “Mahattan restaurant, New Tecentiy wrote the ‘SAY “SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

Ville, ‘Ky. the band on arrival gave a fine 
sacred concert" to the nutives, also motored to 
Junetion City, where another iwusical treat WAS 
Presented and greatly appreciated. 

F. W. Goss, who this season has been acting 18 special ageat with the Smith Greater Shows, 
assed thra Cincinnst! Inst week, en route to 

join the Zeldman '& Tolile Shows, with which 
he intended operat’ng some concessions, F. W. 
Sald he wterls abhorred his new nickname of 
“Piodmont BI.” 20, naturally, All refrained 
from using 1€ in the Grst line of flix article. 

Cul, Exmest Richardvon, manager of the Cal- gary ibxibition Compauy, visited Saskatoon and 
Was the guest of Johnny’ J. Jones. It was Mr. Richardcon's rst visit to the Saskatoon ExbIvic 
tion. Director "J. 
was’ te nl, Richatdeon, but “Jim 

* jets and got lost, S038 Ed IE) Satter 

Ned C. Smith, agent, writes from Vancouver, 
B. C., that he’ has been confined at the St. 
Tanl’s Hospital, Vancouver, for several ‘weeks, 
auffering 2 compound fracture of the ankle. He 
states he will provably have to remain at the 
institution for ‘four or Gve more weeks, and 
would appreciate bearing from. friends; and 
adds that a little Gnancial assistance 18 needed. 

It As not the opposition of elther the religtous 
or moral funatlex or that of any special element 
nywhere that needs be overcome. It is far 

more the interest, respect and overwhelming 
apport of the general publie that will conut 
ag regards attendance, receipts and the fature 
of Carnivatdom, 

Jotenh Mealy. of the Sealy and. Blackwell 
Shows, writes that he recently sold his inter ests inthe organization to bi States is and Mr. Blackwell 

ite, jise vloconhes” aan eee fg remark txt all "the potices that could be origl« 
ed by man om, the cleanliness of 4 caravan 
IM not convioce the general and rather skepti- 

Magazine is pub- 
lished for Ride Own- 
ers, Operators and 
Prospective Owners, 
If you have never 
read this magazine, 
a postal card will 
bring you a sample 
copy; you will enjoy 
it and want to be a 
regular “subscriber. 
‘The sample will ex- 

plain how you can secure other copies, 
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 

Publishers, 
WEST ST., JACKSONVILLE, ILL, U.S.A. 

CARKOUSELS 

~ F'1Weite for vatalog end Price. 

ALLAN HERSCHEL €O., Inc. 
WORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S.A 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

Fed most attractive amuse- 

CAT RACK 
WRITE FOR DESCRIP- 
‘TION AND PRICES 

‘Complete Line of Concession- 
aires’ Supplies. 

Complete Stock of Beacon 
Blankets and Electric Eyed 
Bears, Mexican Baskets, Dolls, 
Candy, ete. Write for prices. 

ie ry Can ies, $180 poh 
H. C. EVANS & CO. 

1528 W. Adams St, CHICAGO. 

‘Permanent, prodtable business; hows ‘or traveling. Learn few hours: DO ex 
Tee ae aN 

ESRIOLL 

FES Ih, AAAS, BOOK © Station 
Dutias, Tex 500 Main St, 

‘Make and Sell Your Own Goods Formutss by expert 
turing processs and trade secrets. Anatyecs fade snd. formulas luplleated. Formula catalog and Ht frature free. HEMIS COMPANY. Washington, D. C- (Formerly StySTiC COMPANY.) 
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al publle of tay conmulity, unless te SLUG, Sau themnalves sake and Ger ts the one to govern conditions. 
ye oe ec7ERE TIS ESS we tne vom on tt ee ae as Haba re ane con eats 

hot. ak volta, dlamond—a silk shirt, @ Jane, na beak it &erap fguine™Hell—we'e broke 
aga 

shows a the 

Sia ty cl," aba 2 eh tee SE OES Sa sae cP ae 
eke afeCay, formerly om the fronb of ‘he TI. 1. Merde ioiad, with the Eclipse Exposition Shown who for some time was ‘confined at a hospitat in’ Chester, Pa., writes. that he te Dow forthe vert of besith abd" wishen to thank all Hroavere who vielted ‘im during bis sick spel. Soys he thinks he will not return tothe cara vans thie seavon. 

Rady Cecil, who i Billed as the world's xoungest mind reader, and who with her mother, Madar ‘Nelson, ie, featured in Harry’ Giiman's ithwsion Stow ‘on Wortham's “World's Greatert. scoring 10 reorta eaptared Doth the Digh, and anes diving ‘rst prizes ‘water contests it" Fuirmont, Ming, on the “Fourth,” The iittie tedy sieo, am @ passenger, went tira Do- merous stunts in’ “Iieut.” Fiagland’s airplane, 
Whitle Pierce, the hustiiag ittle ex-Bedoutn, with Mrs. Pierce, is still to be found at Ham- 

Hiton, ©.. looking after the interests of the 
Union News Co, he ae manager and sbe in 
charge of the dandy display of stock at the 
B. & 0. Depot stand. Incidentally ‘Waitie 
‘could not resist the temptation of indulging in 

‘earatvallsm during the Robin & Oberry 
‘isit to. Hamilton, and the concession 

Joe Wright, concessioner, and Smith Bache 
lor, electrician, closed with the Rubin ue Cherry 
Shows at Connersville, Ind., and paid the Cin- 
clonati ofice of The Billboard a visit while on 
Beir way to Chicago. Both carry 1. A. T. S. 
B. cards, and said it was with regret they aro leaving ihe R. & C. caravan, but a theatrical 
road show ceemed the most’ remunerative for 
them. and they. were bound for the Windy City for the purpose of “Joining out.”” 

It might not “be amiss to ‘call the attention 
cf press ugents Yo the, fact, that for several 
months all writeups fn ‘The Billboard are writ: 
ten to appear im print in the “third person,” 
unles: it be a quotation the terms, shows, 

‘The veteran ex-circus press agent. “Doc 
Wadde. paid a glowing tribute to the merits 
of the Rubin & Cherry Shows and’ their mem- 
ders in the Hamilton (Ohio) Evening Journal 
of July 16,-under the caption: “The Trath— 
‘That's’ AML” Tneldentalls, when complimented 
fon the ‘exceptionally fine article during a visit 
to Cincinnati last week, 
fought the show deserrea ft—eo there you 

Charles Christopher 
zine writer, and H. 

“Toe Carntyat Con Game Has Been Cleaned Ep in Ontario™ reads a bengtine ta he ‘Forvnte Star Welly of a few weeks gor if it hae It Your Superintendent. Joseph. ogee, of ‘the Pro: [itcat Pattee. who. dla if. For thote who do not iknow, Superintendent ‘Rogers traveled with cir xival’ companies tn bie police capuclty ‘for twelve Fears. Which sets anide any question as 
Seething. wints he pores toe" he "BEAT ersthin nhs power forthe SHOWMAN, 
Mrs, 1, 1. Bain, special agent the Smith 

Greater Shows, had remarkable snecess with 
her promotions and contests at Beaver alle, 
Ya., during Fourth of July week. under t%¢ 
sinpices of the American Legion ‘The diamond 
Hing ‘contests alone netted $2,300, Mrs. Bain 
Is one of the very best of leds agents, and one 
who ‘Bot condne ‘her activities to. pro~ 
fratlus: but he te quite capable of materially ‘slnting her husband, who fining er uosband, who is general agent of 

‘The Herald of the Grinnell (Ta.) Exposition. fo be eld Auguat 10-10, earries a special and 
lowing tribute to the ability of J. A. Darnaby ws an expert Im the producing and directing of 

hoth indoor and outdoor evente. ‘This carrles 
Us buck to the days of the Great Bocklin Darnaby Carnival’ Comp 
When that organteati 
Lest. spots “or. the 

enratvaided, 
there for weeks at a time, the owners ving 

Finish, Swiss Watch 

$1.20 
No. B. B. 226, Men’s 

Swiss Watch. 16 size, 
open face, gold plated 
sase, plain polished, bas- 
sine shape, thin model, 
Jointed back, snap bezel 
“th antique pendant, 
stem wind and pendant 
set, nickeled movement, } 
exposed winding wheels, | 
lever escapement, silver 
or gold dial. $1.20 
Each 

Men's 16 Size, Open Face, Gold 

No. B. B. 227, As 
above, in nickel 
finish. Bach.. $1.25 

Wttestor tt nom, sfvtng sour home addres 
‘at the lowest possible prices, ‘This catalogue contains a bie 

WATCHES : HousEKotD cooDs 
ues TES OAR cACHANDISI SANDKERCHIEFS Locks 

N. SHURE Co., 

Big Sellers That Put Pep in Business 
Gold Plated Pocket Knives 

No, B. B. 721158—Cold Plates tema, “Sougitsh fabey raised 
Per Gross ... 
Per Dozen - 

Gold Plated Waldemar Chains 

ockate gold Biated, Feapie "end ‘ancy ‘ther end 
Per Gross 
Per Dozen - 

SEND IN YOUR REQUEST NOW FOR THE 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG ee 
JT WALL BE MAILED sate DAY OU AERUERE 1 SETRUEDS 

‘CARNIVAL @ooDS WARE Premium cops, 
HIGH PITCH cooDs: 

We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private Parties. 
Madison and 
Franklin Sts., 

‘Sluven 

Zse aaa aes cult ha, EN aah Sot ek ae, vee ini? hae we SPs 
> 200 

§0131—Waldemar Chains, Worn across from 3 inches: dere! ake: iene, ‘designs with spring ringon ue 

idise to bo found tm aay maxtet,@oftered 
RING-A-PEG NOVELTIES 
NOTIONS. 
FANCY GoODS, ETC, 

Chicago, Ill. 

ua dan it. Poeeyboay eats 
they'll all come back for more. 

have them in 10 and 20-cent snappy iL 

Send 2 bits for samples. 

Manufacturers of High-Grade Candy, 

L— 

CANDY WITH A COME BACK 
Chocolate Cordialed Cherries in handsome packages that net 

Cherries, and whet you Serve them—Cook’s 

THE COOK CANDY CO. 

Chocolate Chips, the kind that just melt in your mouth. We 

Get in touch with us if you want quality and quick shipments. ° 

324-326 W. Court St.,, CINCINNATI, OHIO. | 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
LIGHT WEIGHT UNBREAKABLE 

BUY THE BEST 
YOU'RE SURE TO MAKE BIG MONEY 

No, 100—Bundio Dolls; Nude. 310.00 per Daz. 
‘No, 101—With Bathing Suit and Cap. 12.00 per Dez. 
No, 102—Wits Dathing Suit, Cap and — 16.00 per Doz, 

Bemptes, $1.50 Without Wiss; $2.00°With Wis. ‘Hetghe, 12 Anchen. 
Packed in ercelslor in S-doz, G-dea, and 12-do2. Case Tote 

% dopoatt oa all orders, balines C. 0. D. No. 103, Des, Reg. XXC SIS 

37-43. GREENE ST.. 

Bee. V. 8. Pat OMeo, 

with Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., New York. 

ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES: 
‘Desen Patent No, 43600, 1918, 

‘Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement 

in wagons; 
dolas and aloo scente railways, Venetian gon- 

all sorts of things, and U. 9. ‘chow 
men could get some very good ideas from them, 
Says “she ‘likes Yorkanire much Detter than, 
‘Lancashire, even tho it is not 20 pleturesque. 

aid is the weather man. It is said that La was the recipient of two 
suits recently, and for Ave 

ad wutifa Palm Beach 
‘consecutive weeks 

the evenings "have Teen so cool. that woolen dress was the most sppto; 
ever, Larry swears he make use of 
Earnients, it he is compelled to wear them 
the next’ Showmen's League Ball. 
Gene R. Milton layg claim to having one 

‘strongest pit shows with eny ~camnival 
jantzation.. Mr. Sfilton 

sailing under the banner of 

ste ‘garment. “How. 
the 
‘at 

of 
and his attraction are 

‘A. Wolfe's Su- Going wonderfui 
in Wisconsin. ‘The roster includes Ralph, foe elephant akin boy” havdling Sheets pte. elepbant. na ic {ty Salvador, Rs glase king; Mammie-Rom: mental_telepathists; 

man Shows, 
ton froma 
and reports crops in the 
im the plok of condition. Among the dates 
gontracted on the trip was the Harder: 
Stock and Agricultural Fair at Bolive 

ar, ‘Sborty"" Schultz. tattooed 
torture board: Monkey- Iand.'Dan ‘Leach does the inside lectures, while 

Billy Clark and Bd White handle the tckets, 

in Blows, Focuses toe ae aie returaal fo ibe : Baar of Tennessee and itesiecinoh Territory ‘he covered 

"Tenn. at which place he states he hed the pleasure ‘of doing business with a real 

contracted by Mr. Small, according to his mls- sive to AN last 
Happy Holden, the Patternson Shows’ genera agent, bas about decided to write a story, the 

caption of which would be “What Will Happen to Hap. Next?” 
abundance of material to work on, gained ‘experience, as 

‘Happy says he has a super- 
‘rom 

‘he has been beat on the Personal 
Read, been blind, ‘near death with the “Ou,” had 

(Continued on page 96) 

Dee neg ARG 7B 

MUTUAL DOLL CO., Inc. 
NEW YORK CITY acter Readings 

describing new stuff, feu. 
Ss. BOWER 

47 Lexington Ave., 
(Formerly Harman St, Brookiya.) 

NEW YORK CITY. 

‘his foot run over and broken, suffered a 
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THE 
DEAGAN 

UNA-FON 

BALLY-HOO - 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

SUPREME 
Played same as Piano, but with one- 
fifth the weight, one-tenth the size, 
yet fifty times the volume. Write 
for Catalog F, illustrating and de- 
scribing latest models. 

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagan Bldg., 1760 Berteau Ave., CHICAGO 

Ice Cream Cones 
$3.50 Per Thousand 
Best Quality Standard Size Cones. 

Send UsYourOrders. Prompt Shipment. 
LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS 

1224 Oak Street, KANSAS CITY. MO. 
EE 

FOR THE FAIRS 
WORLD AT HOME “ANNEX” 

Wanted, a Carnival Company #3" 

Tor MACHINES OF FOR SALE Ribs “Pon SALE “CHEAP. ores SICKING MEQ." G0... 1552 “Freemss ane, 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
NUDE, SILK DRESSED AND WITH WIG 

FAMOUS LILY DOLL 
INDIAN SHAWLS and BLANKETS for WHEELS 
POLLYANNA DOLLS—PLAIN and ELECTRIC EYED BEARS 

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALUMINUM WARE 
LARGE STOCK. WRITE FOR' CATALOGUE. NO DELAYS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
225 North Desplaines Street, 

Carnival Caravans 
(Continued from page 95) relapse with bis eyes, and now a broken arm— 

Bil since May 24, 4019. Saye bis arm is gettiog long nicely (broken recently. ta Cincinnati), 
Zatiow’ Leqpe troupiog “Fight along” notwith- a ing Fight along standing: 

‘But the “little” 

A certain carnival manager bearing that there bad been a change at Gary, Ind, in favor of 
More “amusements snd entertainment for the 
‘Workers shot his best agent on to get a week 
OF two. On invading the Mayor's office the 
agent opened up with: “re got a nice clean carnival 

“Stop right there,"* suapped bizzoner, “there 

clean get away quickly or I'll call a nice clean 
“And it happened jost that way. 

ir boys have a daddy and he's some daddy—and he, too, 49 Zalrly well Known among the people 
‘of the lote. He is Sol Morris and he sells 

wrote quite a number of the boys up. Between 
polices he gave a few demonstrations of top- xen pinoekle playing. Yes, Sol is some pin- 
ochle player. 
W. Lester Aten, lately concessioner with 

Rubin t& Cherry, and his partner, Gilbert 
‘Keown, of Chattanooga, who have a Hawaiian 
musical act playing houses thra the South, are 
dolng an indeGuite engagement at the Virginia Cafe tn Knoxville, Tenn. In a recent letter to 
All, Allen stated that by the time the above 
Is ‘being. read oth be and Keowa will have 
entered the holy bonds of matrimony. “A double 
Bedding was to be solemaized on July 20, 
Marie Norley, of Bristol. Va., becoming Mrs, 
Allen, and Anna Mae Huftmaster, of 
Ville, ‘Tenn., the future Mrs. Keown. Lester 
Adds’ that in the future they should be ‘well 
taken care of during eickness as both the 
brides-to-be are graduate nurses. 

After the press agent puts forth bis best 
effort in portraying the Virtues and Temark- 
able cleanliness of the attractions and con- 
ceosions carried by the organization he repre- 
fents In the local newspapers; and after. the 
‘opening night of the engagement the “critics” 

‘the last night—etill 
 ien't there 

Telgicing—for the 
on. Saturday night—yes, with everyone in town a 
cause for encouragement a 
Press agent and eversbody? 
On the opentog nicht of the Great White 

Way Shows at Harvey, I, a business man and deacon of one of the local churches and the 

some of our local church represen! 
tives are inclined to be more or less incon. 
sistent, a8 it~ can be. shown that various 
churches ‘thruout ‘the country also have author- 
ized “gambling or near-gambling” a conducting 
thelr church ‘bazaars or fairs... .. epre- 
sentatives of The Harvey Press have gone quite 
thoroly into the whole affair, and to make mat- 

‘Press “also wishen to state many of ot 
Citizens believe that polities 
whole affair and that, unknown to. themsolven, 
Some of ‘our local ministers are being used 23 
fools by political tricksters.’ 

Pups 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED 
FOR THE SEASON 

Our Wonderful Concession Package is filled with the highest grade 
chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, flashy boxes. 

The %-Ib Concession Box looks like a 1-Ib. Packed 10 doz. to case. 
The 1-Ib. Concession Box looks like 2 Ibs. Packed 5 doz. to case. 

SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW. ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE. 
GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St., New York City 

LOOK! —CONCESSIONAIRES —T.00K! 
“MISS FRISCO” DOLLS 

THE DOLLS WITH THE SATIN FINISH 
‘This Doll has been the sensation of the Coast this year. 40,000 sold in the 

past two months. 

LARGE MOHAIR “Miss Frisco” 
$10.00 Per Dozen. Paper Dresses, $10.70. 

“MISS FRISCO” hair squats, fancy painted, $5.00 per dozen. 
Laree painted head, “MISS FRISCO,” $6.00 per dozen. . With Paper Dresses, 
Painted Hair Squats, $300 to $4.80 per dozen. Packed In separate cartons. 

No charge for packing. Send $1.00 for prepaid sample large Doll, or send $5.00 
for prepaid sample assortment of all Dolls. 

Also have large stock of Hoop and Fancy Dresses. 

MISS SAN FRANCISCO DOLL CO. 
1258 Howard Street, SAN- FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

JAPANESE VASES-— 
Tea Sets—Chocolate Sets 
Berry Sets—Cake Sets 

Cups and Saucers, Etc., Etc. 
listed in endless variety in the special edition of 
our CONCESSIONERS’ CATALOG. 

It’s yours for the asking. Large stocks; im- 
mediate shipments and right prices. 

TAIYO TRADING CO., Inc. 
325 W. Madison Street, = = CHICAGO, ILL. 
Also at 101 Fifth Ave, - — NEW YORK CITY. 

WAGONS FOR SALE 
‘Two big Platform Wagons. Size of bed 7 feet by 17 feet, with removable 
sides 4 feet high. Five-inch tires. First-class condition. Big bargain. 
For further information address OVER THE FALLS CO, 1402 Lytton 
Building, Chicago, Ill. Wagons can be seen at Depenthal Trucking 
Company's barn, 209-213 Williams St., Toledo, Ohio. Ask for Mr. Depen- 
thal. Depenthal Company will load for shipment. 

DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS? 
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WHOLESALE ONLY. GUNES OAT 
Gare the one big money cotter this year. Beautifully trimmed with slik tassels, slags, Chinese coins ‘and eed 

WHY NOT DEAL DJRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURERS AND SAVE SS 
MONEY AND ALSO BE SURE OF GETTING YOUR BASKETS WHEN YOU. | gr, Seer = 
WANT THEM, AS THERE IS NO SHORTAGE WITH ME? ALWAYS 
PLENTY OF STOCK ON HAND, INCLUDING TASSELS. 

YOUNG BASKET CO. 
NOTHING BUT BASKETS, 5 

235 GOUGH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Quick SERVICE. 

INTERNATL. EXPOSITION SHOWS 

July 22—The Edw. 8. 
dont Shows and tho old laterns: 

at ie Bae dee, drttee ay ees 
Bari ©. Noyes, former secretary of the Peters 

Showa, 1s general agent, and Don Anderson, 
etary. | Peegy Noves, cvecial agent, 1p puttin ting 
over some nice contests. “Smiley” Calkins he new: traiamanters nd Gordea, Greens the 
electrician. Cotton *King is superintendent, of Tabor, sg, nerr-mocmd, see mnaameat he ag ee a Maes La ee tn a BB ribs tote’, is"! ec at Seen cE ere Sindh ‘Sele Ss See 
ae meena aE A ea ee Ae eee serial pas ia MRetiieie tiate aat sg hem ne at tat gear Soe fs Bangs eae Spare hae 

HARRISBURG, ILL. (Fair). 
TUSCOLA, ILL. _ 

VALPARAISO, IND. Ea (Fair) 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. (Fair). 
COVINGTON, IND. (Fair) 
CHARLESTON, ILL. (Fair) 
MT. VERNON, ILL. (Fair). week September 19. 

All Fairs Night and Day Fairs. 

Wanted. Wanted Wanted 
Any show that is capable of getting money. Good proposition to = 

Silo or Motordrome; also Thru the Falls or any Mechanical Show. Have 
30x60 top and panel front; will furnish for any Show. Can place Ten 
or Fifteen-Plece Band to join at once. We furnish berths for Musicians 
and Performers. Can use Ticket Sellers and Grinders for Wild West 
Show, also two Teams for Minstrel Show to join at once. Can place 
Talker for Minstrel Show, salary or percentage. Concessions address 
J, L. RAMBMUE. Can use good Agents to join at once. WANTED Man : WHITE FOR oun MID-2cAsoN to take charge o' loads on two wagons. Good salary to the oAtacoode suet “ure Pn right party. Can use Two, Four,” Six and Eight-Horse Drivers; also BRESgrOPE 18 Ke 
bic Le re eet raise of this and there is “y BAL, Manag meee a2 oe 

a anaie maa cmaall Seo Soe east ae te — le ger Sate ae Sues Sete ee Se eed JOSEPH HAGN 60. a ahve Salers ser a Tae Hou of Se Boe, Se oli Ga wR ade new sooneee 
223-25 W. MADISON STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Wanted Agents, Salesmen 
MALT EXTRACT, HOPS, ETC. 

‘agus, Wholesale and Reta” Live Agents Wanted 
Plenty of good territory open. Big 

Proposition. Write quick, 
JOHN F. MACK GO, 

419 W. Main St, Springfiel 

Greater Shows 
BARRINGTON, N. J., WEEK JULY 26th, Then the BIG ONE 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., WEEK OF AUGUST 2d 
Jame ben cleod, Restictons rains Caminle X opened them under the stronsut sume et 

NIGHTS. OF COLUMBUS 
on, ‘wild West or any 

season to two. However, if the chow was one = ins artes Say Sarena Set ore 
e Nat NeIss OWS J #8 Sener 

TAXIER IN_NE NEW YORK 

WANTED QUICK 
Man to tals charge Allan Herschell Swing. Plantation Show to join 
at once. Will furnish complete outfit. Can place one more high- 
Platform attraction. Will furnish outfit. Freaks for 10-1; highest 
se eet ent een ae ony eee ae | Eanes e for the uip yw train on the fayette, Ind., | ¥, uTrsling gba of mse: 
July 26;Duquoin, Ill., Aug. 1st. H. G. MELVILLE, Gen. Mer, Eee reese 

Sarstat’ enterprises tio'searce. “he Sones tetetare So in wa at Gtnd Fort SOD. BEBE Ee tae OBA 
NOTICE: FREAKS AND STRANGE PEOPLE MERSKOVITZ IN EUROPE | fief cur ais 

SWAIN & MILLER'S, Florida Aigator Farm VAL COOGAN adem, 2. Bera ot te, reasons 
RANTS an Alten Doy or Ole, of & sod Pret BAP des Me Teco Sir, Ces Bees Oe SEpoctees New York is ca ia esteorlee, Soar 

sition. AIP §_EpoG, Sree yiaat thru Europe to renew trade with his manufac: Pee oat ociae: Bier ita wad of eureg Sete Tinos: 
‘are Worlds Fal Sheen west i, Masha ie. Wom Ab % Gale ta agetoed that Tom eieaeata aro now oa 

‘BOSTON CAM! finstog St New Yorks No ¥. 

~TiOME-coMINa and CARNIVAL 
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Ts MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL, AEROPLANE SWING, PIT =a 
WAN MUSICAL COMEDY OR DOG AND PONY SHOW" 
Concessions of all kinds. All wheels gone. Open August. 7th, Cicero, ll., playing throughout Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. ‘Then @ cir- 

” We Id’ like to hear 'from ten- iece bally band. Write or wire wm cuit of ten fairs. Ben Aron, high diver, wire at once. ‘oul -pi gi AER 123s S. seth St., Ci 1. 

Sen Lith Litt 

CONCESSIONAIRES’ BE: BEST BET we, x at ey 7 can ae 
‘Guvuapecting public ing, a Hees ‘and make a, “cleanup.” ‘They foot only 
themselves, for when they want lo cum 
another seison they will find the authorith 
fo thelr Little game, and they will be invited 
to, “keep on. moving.” ‘Not aaly ie honesty the best policy, but it 

te a whole jot to a showman's self 
Fespect, and he makes just as much in the 

‘Billboard representative called on John 
im, the veteran Baltimore showman, 14 found ‘him feeling vers proud at 

Fecelved a letter from 
the city of Annapolis, the capltal of the State 
of Maryland. Mr. McCaslin has boomed 
fairs in this vicinity, and Is most 
his rule prohibiting aby thng of an illegitimate 

ure im the attractions connected with nis 

MANICURE SETS 
Leather Grate Malice, with Cuticle Seliver and 

$3.75 EACH 

ass i Mis pat lies a, eae eMiaTiag es Tsien i Yay Sam Bee at apie, Me ee ay Sate Be 2 Piva Oita Btn We ado epahotinet Ao Saat Sie itn iy ei ta avery ee gegen alee Seat feo tha es Lathe etter as Seed Beal at ti ae iat dat ithe hes ag peeing ant ‘et hae ar chet STs tal dee 
s Bache este ety ne hee ee Bet Lah “tant iets ieee m1 es jeu ne See eae wong “ae on Fee oti a ae ae ae tee See coum, Chairman of Chesapeake Tribe Committee, 

KNICKERBOCKER DOLL CO., Inc., Lispenard St, NEW YORK. o 
POLACK BROS.’ 20 BIG SHOWS =f Be wise, mud order carly. | Deal with the, old Bowery "house, “"Ours are’ not Broadway. prices. 

Garcthird cash with atl ordere, Banos 0. D. 

ATTENTION! [22232230 L. per. 
x Be ‘Faster Cantal ents eee ee SURE ¢e' 7" 

CONCESSIONAIRES AND CARNIVAL MEN, 9 2: <3: anosatae: Iwinner “TINY” No, 14 
GET YOUR ELECTRIC-EYED BEARS FROM THE : ° 

night 

AMERICAN MADE STUFFED TOY CO. 2 Wad sae oe 
123 Bleecker Street, - Fs NEW YORK. mpreseedt were the treet 

‘SIX ASSORTED COLORS E ghee, Pole acm, tat 
Send $2.00 for Sample Prepaid. Write for Booklet, Hae ae ae Saat, chee 

vecart's tae Kop re re Fille 0. Hager autotrome. was 000 of the 
“KNODAMP” DRUMHEAD _ [| ites Seba tones 

Frank Petit, HG. Hickey, press fepressnta- Inventor of these Heads. after twenty years* profeaalonal experience, realized the dire need ff tive Sloan's’ Pree, Attractions: “B. HL. Cortal beng, responsive Drumbead, unaffecwed by weather sonditans:, “These of the Corona ‘Theater: Charles Civistopher drummers carving Grom ff Jenkin, well-known magazine ‘writer; HB, 
EMiott ‘and H. |S. H. Gondler. European ‘War 
correspondent —J. WILKINSON CROWTHER, 

HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS 

Ate tig . Pate eee 
Stal ood. mot fot shown. aie engagement 4 Eat : ‘fase tn Sled Vota Tt wee fas es Bes Fay tet IBS E Be Tats SI Carer the meer of the spdereedracaea'@E 8 aera ot lg Ea atl Sccen Yara tee GEO. H. LOGAN Neteer cco atte wifenppait a Ee ian aon eee 

i. S.. 0 BURG. PA. could be procured. "Atioe ‘Lee, in the very Gower ’ SP ST ied Swat ue eka ~ TENT OUTFIT FOR SALE: See ete ee) 
MR tht writing Manager Harry fo, Kost Rewn Top, with to 24: 35 Jat tine — - a beans aS nC, We Sp Reed th, SL ke a Ps, Ce Ree Gad ce FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL CO. fei me we SE WhirdeaVacintae det Bekins Paka Eye middie or last of Sep, at Carlton, KY: ns Kalghis of Prubians” hare pris, o uale , Sit Sees oes TA eS Ee 

Wanted for United Amusement Company “sini sa a ue, Se. tentca a SS RE 
ADVANCE AGENT. Will furnish complete outfit for Cabaret. Few 12/6, ones, arrive being Mfr. and Mrs. Howart. Wanted, Small Camival and Good Free Act 
Concessions open. Address J. V. MORASCO, Brockwayville, Pa., week July 26. od 
STL WERE S00STING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS-MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Jenkinfones, 
See of daly 28, Basebén Assoctation.- 
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HAREM GIRL YAMA YAMA |" ey Nera be #)) PEACE GIRL 
1 SPRING MAID -.... igi ART. 

RUSSIAN DANCER 

‘WHIPPED CREAM SPECIALS (IN. LARGE, FLASHY BOX) 
MOVIE PANEL GIRL (CONTAINING 2 POUNDS, LOOKS LIKE 5 POUNDS) 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BARS (FAMOUS CIVESAWAY PACKAGE, 250 IN A CASE)___ 

HAND PAINTED BATHING: aint IN_A SERIES OF FIVE GRACEFUL POSES A AND EACH ONE A 
ENTIRELY NEW DISTINCTIVE WORK OF Al UST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. THREE-POUND BOX. 

NOTE THE PRICE $1.55 
MANY NEW NUMBERS THIS YEAR 

HALF-POUND HALF-POUND 

==: | FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS} == 
25c EVERYWHERE USE mi 

QUALITY 6-02. BOX | 4-07. BOX Ie 4 0 c L A TE S steal we 

12c 
20c 

QUALITY HIGHEST—————PRICE LOWEST————SERVICE BEST 
WE ARE CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CAN SAVE YOU MUCH MONEY IN EXPRESS CHARGES. 

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS. WE WILL REACH YOU WEEKLY. 

YOUR ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY WE RECEIVE THEM 
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST 

TERMS—ONE-HALF CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. OR STANDING DEPOSIT. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 South Main Street, ‘- - ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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This week, Orrville, Ohio. 

NORTHWESTERN SHOW 
will exhibit on the Mahoning Ave. Grounds under strong auspices. 
gd@gement and the remainder of our season, including our Circuit of Fairs, which starts August 24 at Kenton, Ohio. 

Can place a number 

ALLIANCE, OHIO 
JULY 26-31, 
of Concessions for this en- 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
(Continued from page 79) 

der the management of Joseph G. Foray, 1m 
Glens Falls, July iv. 
Ghariet J! Scr tiktens motion pleture and od- yertising expert, in business in| New York. mine money.” Gent im to ae aay. Loretta, “twine, wonderfol circus artists, Back from South America. ‘Giward Le oy Bate, of James Madisoo's 

3. jay, Exposition Stowe, playing Hichfeld re. SS 
Caulil, manager the wrestling bear 

iets aE Re eae a aed fe i eamane 
‘Wiliam Shes, formerly with Bernum & pa tes SES Paes bee Cer Tam SoS Ca ne wees, Ss ecient =, 
a gg obi sett, Bei Set, x PEE te anal pean, betaner Lea ark, Ong 

Selund, N 
Harry Witt, fm from Buffalo‘ ond Lacke- 

wanna, Reoprts basiness for his ebows 19 im- 
Proving each week, Captain Louls forcho, exhibiting bis, Su- 
marine Bhow at Liverview Park, Baltimore. 

rer the parke. May 

neg, act framed. for vanderie, wa ea areas ‘artiet, Sill, of Bible oe, Dan 'B, isowman, reports Colombia parks, North *. fal 
tuiosemeat revore and that tin “how ie getting 
“Gnaries Balloo, manager Forest Park, New 
Branewiek, N, J. Has already invested $80,000 ia nia season.” Will enlarge 1¢ 

Churtes" 

‘Warmest -Latimore, of George Choos’ vaudi 0, jcorge vvaudes ‘ville. attrac 
Hiding device operator with ‘shows, playing Gubway, N. J. 

‘Frank J, Ackerman, of Conneaut Lake Park, 
Pa, to look tho Great American Racing 
Derby “and other sensational attractions at Coney island: 

“aifrene Swarts, Nigh wire artist. 
‘Berney P. Speedy, high diver, back in New Fat 
ope afer x tour South, be reports, in mow. Droper i lett to vist Howe's Great’ Lonion Cieean.” tt 

‘Mise Blue Cloud, of the ‘Wioradora” 
Binz. playing at tho Century ‘Theater, New 

‘Harry Holman, plasing ‘“Hard-Bottea Hi 
ton’ in the Akelth New York houses to great ace 

Lagg’s Great 
Empire Shows 
can place for ten fairs, commencing Clinton, Ill., August 2d, cabaret 
show with your own outfit; no less than seven dancers and three- 
Piece orchestra. William Pink, would like to hear from you. Ad- 
dress all mail to HERMAN ‘AARONS, Decatur, Il., this week; 
Clinton, Ill., August 2d to 9th. 

HAVANA, CUBA . 
Maco Square, in Heat of Havana, Opens OCTOBER 15th 

W ANT SHOWS, RIDES, 
CONCESSIONS 

plsation by Taal only. "Aiddress MORWIS TANIEI Columbia ‘Theatre 
ldg., 47th St. and Broadway, New York. Telephone 1425 Bryant. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
FOR WORTHAM’S WORLD’S BEST SHOWS 

On account of new shows joining I must enlarge the Band. Can place Cornet, 
‘Trombone, Baritone and Drummer. We never close. Winter in Southern 
California. Address L. CLAUDE MYERS, Lamar, Colo. week July 26. 

GGgioeee SAFETY FIRST 
BUY AN R. V. FIREPROOF CIGARETTE HOLDER 

Rreqenta cates often caused by daca pple goat 4 fo, Sy 8 toe 200. de clengeticn Aliens pou 
birdied ate iterate of Pease, Genie 

4m from Hanover Park, 
‘Meriden, Conn. Sohn "Wenuler, of the Allan Herschel Com- 
pany,” Inc., North ‘Tonawanda, N.Y.) $a his firm bas orders ‘way Im advance of thelr 
Present capacity and "ability to get waterial ig "of thelr” famous carousels. ‘Freater demands for amusement 
devices -seanor ww ‘Mart E, Melsey, ‘versatile actor, late of the 

‘signed to open ‘September 6 
Ta. with Hale, Hamilton and 

is “Dear ste. 

‘Owen A. Brady, general agent J. F, Murphy Shows. ‘Mart McCormack, of the Arcade Shows. 
‘Al Sigdal, of the Arcade Shows, and bis 

t, Fred aA. Danner. ‘Melville,” ‘aerlallst, played two werview Park, Baltimore, “and now 
yegement of Iike length’ tn Brook- 

dog. W. Wickes, speclal writer on musical 
‘aubjects, anlegit Ws Sargent, secretary for Marry Doo- 

i, Mate over 10,000 feet of “Yback- fim with himselt in the. foreground ‘00 his recent tours of -Bogiand, Scotland, jenaad in Paris: be scenes, Will be FU {nto ‘pletares, to be made ‘by him ‘from ‘ile re, Horie ta, the fare 65 ariea ‘Gerard, general wanager Gerird sishlar Grantor Showa ee * eneral Plenno, Dl F, Relth Va wageteeal, Piano, “playing eith Vande. 

engagement at” Lana Park, 
Seaecedes" ily 28s und will ap C0 
ky, to Join the Army Circus. 

‘Krause, owner Kruse Greater Shows, gecompanted by Wey Hk. Well manager for 1. 
B. Walker’s ‘Speedway and ‘Water ‘Show, on the same company, In town on busines 
connection ‘with the organization of Kea 
Disteland Shows, 

Jee Oppice, of Krause Greater’ Shows. George 5: ‘Eeneral agent Krause Greater 
Shows. "Will manage ‘is Dizleland Shows, 
Harty Delaney. theatrical agent of thin cltr 

0. Panl, mugiclan, from Philadelphia, Will 
“open hie road show on or about September 10 Bear thas cls, "Win travel by auto trocke and 

combination bouses., 
jerick E. Paui, ioternational touring 

gician, is back from Cuba, South Americe 
Btexico, ‘after 2 three years’ tour. 

Senorita. Deborah Sf. De Costello, talloon 
wider, with Prof. E. i, Vincent. Will’ play inks and special events in the East. Wax 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
3; Binet ot Mas sot Oceenet, paras 

xauderitie, ‘En rogte trom Chicago to Norfolk, 
Yat Now on the Delmar ‘Times Will agus ply the InterState and Orpheum elreults. ‘Jake Posey, well-known veteran circus super: 
intendent, dropped in to aay bello and report 
ood heulth and “doing wicely, thank Joa.” 
Stull connected with the “Cincinnath Traction 

J. Frink, trate manager the Walter 1. Mala Shows, (on business, 
M, M. King and F. Lawson Moores, of the sation, ‘Attractions, “Tae, 

larkley, general representative the Johuing J. Jones exposition, attending to ral- 
road contracting. Looking dine and feeling the 
same. 

Sxplettation’ representative ere-Latly xchange i Oacinoat “Geo. 1, Hotcbin, widely kaon producer sbi avgetorat stg spetacen - fatherford, general agent Howe's Gren 
Tendon Shows. id a ed Tyan Sioit, monkey speedviay and concessi owaer, in tue clay o8 Danigess fom ‘His how ig Brietel, Wa. where local interests bare Kept 
MProt ‘Le ‘Eeviteh paleiet, ts with oon Keaneiy ‘Shows Ari o€ sesava, "Heated for the, faire. Stidlees, the combos, slant (seven. foot-atx). working Ciociunag morte boueas with ‘pctares dake Nalbandian, ‘well-known, outdocr sho": min, ‘of the KG, “Barkoot Shown, Almost Bul seer recorered from a recent extious operator 

yo Giaee ark “Gmbe, placing Takogragh Sales Cos fa" pene” dewodata Wet 
Dan Connolly, of medicine show fame, st 

xived from St, “Louis. Will take out 2 med 
one hay Ohio. 

ie here for the opening of the Bras neve ‘Cinelanatt store ‘and Tooking after business de- alls. ‘To remain’ another. week. Mr, and ilrs. Ving. Downant, of tablola 
Enicsgo’ “Cert gor" the South to prepese for geenlt ot ‘Vieg'e show ‘at Asberili, SN: Ox ogast 2° 

Lee Edmonds, blackface comedian. to tour with the Lamer White AllStar Sfinsirels, ‘In: Cidentally, entered upon the sea of matrimony while tn’ Cinclaasts. 
en ik Witte, Cincinanti dealer in Shetland 

Tijoe'C, Herbert, of Herbert's stintre 
wT Sadia, “general reproveotatire Smith 5 genera atire Sot create sone 3 the ell avranetg ralrnd 
contracts and other bi 

‘OLD HOME WEEK AND ANNUAL COUNTY FAIR 
Warren, Pennsylvania, September 5-11 Next 

THOUSANDS COMING. BIG CROWDS ASSURED 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
PROGRAM—Sunday, Religions Festival; Monday, Labor Day, with Secretary of Labor W. B. Wilson, of the Cabinet, 
also labor delegations from 7 other cities; Tuesday, Fraternal Day; Lodges from fifteen counties; Wednesday, School Day 

for County; Thursday, Pennsylvania Day, with Governor Sproul and Gov. Henry J. Allen, Kansas; Friday, Automo- 
bile Day; races, etc.; Saturday, Merchants’ Carniyal and Night Mardi Gras. Parades every day. Ten bands. 
NOTICE: No official souvenirs concession. on sale. Every other kind wanted. Borough and Committee controls all 

Concessions. Write L. S. LARSON, Chairman Concessions Committee, for prices and rules, 
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GUARANTEED 
TO AGENTS and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest manufacturers and 
be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
them. Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments. Low- 
est prices to Jobbers. Every man that sees one of these 

Lifelike Photo Handled 
In Natural Color 

will not only buy for himself but for 
his friends also. Write us today 

without fail for our- handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
The biggest and finest catalog of | 
Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

212 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO. 

ST. LOUIS 
By WILL 3, FARLEY 

Gamble Bidg., 620 Chestnut Bt. 

St. Louis, July 24.—The Metropolita vt Taion The thle week. We now have our own Rides direct from the factory. 
ness’ up to taturday, od business wp to earortey’ Can place Shows and Concessions. ‘ Special proposition to 

ie 4 Madison i¢ a Seturdty a Feature Show. Will book or buy. Whip. 
LOOK THIS ROUTE OVER 

Nanty Glo, Pa., week July 26, Moose Old Home Week. 
Positively a maiden spot. 

Beaverdale, Pa., week Aug. 2, Owls’ Jubilee Week. orchest Be 
(alent dais tro wei big. ‘This mst alm’ bo sald of ekiono 4 DOE, 

, 21, inclusive. Day and Night. Everything open. 
Write, wire or come on. We will take care of you. 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS. 
Charlie ‘Altoon, wire Steve Passas. Floyd Hampshire, 

WANTED WANTED 

‘coacensh alst of fv 
kennie ntores. two plow top Srhcele: has and 

fruit ‘Chineee 
|. novelty hoopla, country store, cook- 

Juice stand, jewelry hoop! 
ing gallery, danpond, Fltee beet 

‘rats. ormdadi atraction 

sitiet' in ‘thie’ regard, ow i a 
EMD inte Tennessee, ‘where i¢ bes a strig ¢ Tales contra 
eben in Toyland tp the attraction at the 

Moclcineh ‘Theater ‘at Forest Park thin “week, 
og, Same ana i am, hae canes th es Pat ee Bees Bee 

Tong season. Top salary. Wire A. D. Murray, careC.A # 
WORTHAM SHOWS, Dutt, Manone, Be week; Rochester, Minnesota, next week. 

‘which sfx solo dances The dancera were Wathicen’ Winelee East 

Bozeman (Montana) Roundup, August-2 to 7; State Elks’ Convention, Billings, Montana, 

don’t write. 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS =: 

The Cambria Interstate Fair, Ebensburg, Pa., Aug. 16 to |, 

ALL AMERICAN SHOWS : 
ce Bob 4 Met, Veal 
cts 

= Wanted Chorus Girls and Good Sister Team 5" 

Looff’s Carnival Wants Show cor: Conflict With Our Shows 
Have 10-in-1, Hula Show, Snake Show, Cabaret, Athletic Show, Trained Mule Show. Want Musicians for Brass Band. 

Whitey Claire wants: for Cabaret one more Piano Player; pay thirty-five pee week; will advance ticket if known. 

Fair, August 30 to September 4; Big Horn Co. Fair, Basin, Wyo., September 6 to 11; Douglas (Wyo.) State Fair, Sep- 

tember 13 to 18. Have Pueblo, Colo.; Trinidad, Colo., and Raton, New Mexico, Fairs. More good ones following. Wire; 

LOOFF’S CARNIVAL. 

tors. The 
shop of the master toymaker ‘was svlendiane 
‘pare taken by Chasles Gallagher. 

oy ‘the alopiag wall « 
Fed, blue and white Ughts Aakhed’ fort from 
he sauares. 

‘G, Barnes’ Circus ts piled to give St. 
Teale three dase’ vioty August 13 U4°end 36: 
Tudging from last year’s business, this is not ‘enough. 
Jack Weight, of Vent Brow Shows, and Srv. ‘Welenk paid St. "Loate a vist et 

dA. Evans was in St, Touls making con- 
tracts with railroads, "His agent.was.’way out 
Jn Oklahoma. I tell you the mileage situation 
is, aweful. 

Shows; Billy Finkle, clows,” 

‘TWO INJURED IN FALL 

‘Evansville, Iod., July 23.—Two men were 
eet of thle city, tonight "when an ai plane, piloted by Bob Lowell, of 

a-, in a fall spin crashed. to earth, a dletan: 
‘Lowell was injured tateraaliy 

oa acty ‘Druised: "Ereelt Beverly, 19, of this 
tained 

Bachine ‘was giving exhibition Sights and carrying passengers. 

August 9 to 14; Sheridan 
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UNBREAKABLE DOLLS AT PLASTER PRICES 
rge Unbreakable Peach Babes, with wigs. 10% inches high. Lot No. SLUM OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 8c. $1.00 and $150 Gross. 

ice, $1200 1 ‘Same as above, 8 inches high, $850] CUFF LINKS that are worth $9.00 Gross. Special, $3.00 Gross. 
peared oie anaes . GENUINE BEACON BLANKETS at $4.75. 

Beautiful Unbreakable Standing Doll, dresxed in silks, with wig, 13% MEXICAN FRUIT BASKETS a specialty. 
inches high. As good as you are paying $24.00 for. Our price, $15.00 Per| As our new catalog is not ready, we would suggest to send for samples. 
Dozen. Same Doll as above, with Marabou trimming, $16.50 Per Dozen. | Tell us your wants, as we carry everything. SATISFACTION GUARAN- 

‘Small Giveaway Celluloid Cupie on Pins. Special, $1.25 Gros TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. ll orders must have a 25% deposit. 
MANICURE SETS from $1.00 up—and real merchandise. Don’t hestitate, but order at once. 

BROADWAY TOY & PRODUCTS CO., AL. BURT, Gen. Mgr. 1545 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

POINTS AND POINTERS CENTS » Lee See Seat 
By DE. GROUCH — j 

gst, ia 2 svcd Ging to bave, Bat a baa EACH, IN 
leg’ tert go. JANTITY LOTS 
soa ‘wie tn Siviag Jou bosisesse” Wat ot UF eeu) tod nurve Hint iaeead of erimaiog him? 
You vill spend thousunts of’ dollars tm or 

ganiing a caraival equip it with cars, fronts, Tull indepesdent showunen to. Joln you, then proveed 10 Kill the whole Works by booking a ‘40 - famip, cooch show or 2 well show, then sou x 
Souder what is the reason why yon have your 
Concessions closed snd the towa in closed when 
yoo want to come back. 

Seay aes ra! meets Heat (SAMPLE 50 CENTS) 
ey work, sod form your owe oplnia. CAPACITY, 11,000 DAILY 

GNSS! SEND FOR DOLL CATALOG 

Perfection Doll Company 

Lh pee ok 

(MAKERS OF AMERICA’S HANDSOMEST DOLL) 

1144 Cambridge Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

$ $ WHAT? MORE NEW GAMES $ $ 

sa a bibdiy’ When gear tras gets lato ave Four people balf dressed, get off the train and 

WHEN IT COMES TO MONEY-MAKING GAMES, WE HAVE THEM. 
“ORIGINAL SUN FLOWER KIDS” 

Hart ‘roasting the town, go into a restaurant. 

‘THE BEST MADE KID ON THE MARKET. 

find fault with everything, take Possession of 
the hotel ‘ae tho they owned it, in feet do evers~ 
thing but aet 28 Lidies and gentlemen? 
‘The Aret thought of every big industrial plant today is the welfare of its employees. I wonder 

If managers of carnivals will ever try and make the eurroundings of their employees congenial? 
Br, Carnival Treasurer—Have you ever real- tzeg the fact that euch snd every man and with your show is 2 big part of it? The mere fact 

‘that you are the treasurer does not mean that 
$on ate the Czar. ‘Try and be pleasant once to a walle, "Fou know folks who come to you are Mt Sos 

i 
i 

thinks he in, nnd Af be would try and do fhe things ‘hat bo thinks he cin do be ‘would 

Toxurioug leather chairs with porch rattan for: 
niture. “The Kitchen is equipped with range. ce box and every improvement that would appea! 
to a chef. The ofice part fs equally well 

KIDS ARE MADE OF HEAVY MAPLE, 15 tn. hich. winged, effect. Flower is made of 12-0 Gack, strongly sewed. Makes them ook so, big” and ces. . odie and easy. Bichly painted and Yarnished. We 
PRICE EACH, WITH DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING Ra 

$2.00 LIKE CUT; $2.25 WITH EXTRA ‘STRIPED SKIRT. 
Write tor ctrealars of our few games: Japola. fam. the iser Kine: Glant Alabama Kids, Kew cata We aise inake 16, 15, 20 Cats, Huckley Buck: Syoctie- Spot “We make Gay HiSG of Beil Game within S8-tours. “ir you have Dew idcas’we will diy work then Sur ie So, 

3 5 DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON ALL ORDERS. 
UNITED NOVELTY CO.,. 12th and Sycamore Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ost important man arcont DOLLS 
your show is your agent. Ate sou giving him Proper consideration? His ealary sue evers- ‘He. Thave your complete support. thing. should plete euPPert- 44-Inch Hai county fale to ‘Dorinces, ""SVobridge. SDL goltows this ata. 

One fat jolnt on the midway can close Afty Ss Iggitimte. store nil that je some manager ‘COLOR WHEELS —_ 
ments. 

mate fog pmo Sedront boone they IDEAL NOVELTY Co. 
ee ee eine ee ee ate eee 937 Howard Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. Gortus ‘still has the balloon “privileze. fer etered., ar, them a lait some te AN ER ANCISCO, CALIF. cortws atta ‘the batioca priviiones 
Zonder = SD A DER IVIEN SHEET WRITERS, CREW of tees arian ere Se 

MANAGERS, GIRLS Seaes 3,72, Lerpin, ‘omner and manager: 
Chas Hote, “epee Shee Dane ay deere Good C'S. we Caanda: Call, ile or Re mae te Peetnte, Alu severat 

WESTERN ADV. & CIR. AGENCY, Commercial Block, Benton Harbor, Michigan. *ecPetsry-—JAxt 

MAU’S GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
Whip, Ferris Wheel or any novel Riding Device. Shows with neat frame-up,|two 4 hustlis Cc fe ‘Devil's Bowling Alley and one Oriental, Wila West, Dog and Pony, Ten-in-One, Midget or any other good at-| for Pitch-TII-UcWin, Concessieneites and Showmen, ship your parephernalia 
traction. We want good White Band to join at once; also good Jazz Orchestra | to Berea, Ky., and just wire us you are joining. Best of treatment, with a real 
Join eee Re Dest Plantation on the road. Want Dancers for Cabaret-t0| show. Our Fairs are in Kentucky. Tennessee and Georgia, commencing at 
toney. “Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. (ao grit No exclusives at the| Bea KY. Monday, August 2. and then consecutive ‘untli third week In Fairs except Cook House and Candy. Old Timer, Bob Sickels, invites you home| November. Address W. W. MAU, Mgr. Mau’s Greater Shows, week July 26, 
for a long season of Southern Fairs. (Nuf ced). Will pay real salary to Loveland, Ohio; week August 2, Berea (Ky.) Fi 
AMlerry-Go-Round Foreman. We have Three-Abreast Allan Herschell. Want P, S8—Want two good End Men for Plantation. 
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THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN 

THIRTY DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS. All flashy, all classy, from’ 25c to $1.75. Only room to illustrate five here. Brand new idea for Paddles, 
Pickouts, Salesboards. | Instantaneous hit. If you don’t already know all about all of these sure-fire combinations, better write in for full particulars 
and prices. Better sti e by sending Fio.00 for an assorted trial order to get a real idea of the flash and value of tI ii 

SWIFT SIX BONANZA DAINTY. VIOLET 
BON-TON:TEN, Costs you 35e. Costs you 3c. Costs you 40. Store value, 

Costs you 75c. Store value, $3.60. Store value, $2.00. Store value $175. 

Prompt Service 
1-3 DEPOSIT ON C.0.D. 

ORDERS LITTLE GEM 
Costs you 25c. Store value, $1.25. 

Above prices are for 100-box orders, but you 
— can order any amount in your first order at 

Something new. This is it, You'll knock ’em disse poten? ae 
off this season with the Davis Line. 

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS CO, pept. 8515, 1311-5 carroll Ave., Chicago, III. 
EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS, VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 

LargestCarnival Supply 
House in the Business 

EVERY NIGHT E ALL OUR ITEMS ARE GETTING 

CHOCOLATES § 2 Sees ies : Top Money Everywhere 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE J tt "2s of sme. He, “captain” John “ DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, MUIR'S 
Thequality Kecpeit frethand inde- Ml cusent Ze teva) fer oul reer: PILLOWS, COHEN'S PILLOWS, 
Balance C..0, Dest 4 MANICURE SETS, BEACON and due tetas sud ie dee to gal ach tomorrow Balance C.O. D. Ship at once. Socidentaliy bear of the “2 Sue big Daze” ail 

‘OTTO H. BRUNS a r Ec ESMOND BLANKETS. 
18N. Second St., “St. Louls, Mo. sin for ave ae"nz ov ware to giee he tie _:5) Mexican Baskets, all sizes By. iy- 

por, be conil see, the following, new man’s Wheels, Paddles, nis 
and all kinds of Rubber Goods, 

st tae lee Jewelry forall kind of Concessions. ¢ pew ‘lion dghter: 
No catalogue at present. Send otek pols Tie ae 

he with the million-dollar smil deposit for sam; r. Der yea, Hate Wes or Def fom emanate "Heit ig mites, SEMBCR THE NA a Boone ieee disk Sere Src eet eae See IRR & AUERRAC 
Bio sil  e al na sad KARR & AUERBACH ‘Hair Wigs and Dresses in allk. 3 Be Parley. ee wire 415 Market Street, 

PHILA. DOLL MFG. CO. sidloget ee Revdeme, sir Sob Pant, STUNG, SA ool et BEL ADELPHIA, PA. 
224N. Sth St., Philadelphia, Pa. File of the coucesaioner, returned last week Bead | tig presen Made ade elasey Ana Local and Long Distant PI a 
fF = 
WANTED Would Like to Hear From Bead bespeaks nis. intel << ————— 

Freaks of Every Description er 22° ,¢2%2 16 Fong CONCESSIONAIRES and DEMONSTRATORS 
12 Weeks? Esorest, Leal) Porto Rice FAMOUS BROADWAY SHOWS Two Great - t ‘Money Makers 

salary pa! | T-IN-1 BILLBOOKS >=, 
Adaress LOUIS GONZALES, of Bustnels for tee 3 499 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N.Y. Plsring, lots, Jn ,Indianapotie. as deen very 

or The Billboard, New York City. ‘Tis and Pennsylvania streets velng exception 
ly “g00d, 

WANTED QUICK—Lady for the larcest gt specs, dack Berry opened as srWhip"* to a, soleadi = 
ah tings aly thet cA patronage ead ie well Plon : ane, WALDEMAR nasal 2 Secreta, Eeoetee tees oa "surement, We pee anal. . i SEE Se Sho SPE, 
EES ALLENS WHEES Mae Basel cok of July 20 afd the Ping another N. GOLDSMITH & BRO, Bed cei’ of July 20 abd thea tetars io pay another . 7 Eee Tevk’s stand in fadlanapolls « prowincot dows: 0“ Guira sities ine 

town location being promlecd. Se ee pl eT TT 
ATLIBERTY hea i dna SHOW CAR FOR SALE OR TEASE 

ELECTRICIAN and COOK swtis.icau: Tebwet Doled thors 
er seen iD Bod Sond for the show and the hospitailiy tendered Nest eroerionce 
136 2d" Ave, We Ey Moots Jaw, Sask, tem, : 

= a ‘The Broadway Sbows will start their tone Hite ptt jee eae ahead Ust of Penneyivanin and Southern fairy ib three 
SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” weeks. —B, H, SE 
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LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
ANTS for the string of 6 Fairs commencing Aug. 2 at Clinton, Ill. Complete Colored Minstrel Show. 

W Will furnish $2,000 outfit for same. Must have 5-piece band. lored performers come on. 
I furnish sleeping quarters. Will give real proposition to Silo Drome or any-kind of Fun Show. I will furnish 
wagons for same. I will furnish Tops for any kind of Bally Show. Musicians on all instruments come on: Con- 
cessions of all kinds come on. I will positively take care of you at all my Fairs. Address all mail to HERMAN 
AARONS, Decatur, Ill., this week; Clinton, Ill., week of Aug. 2. LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS. 

PROPAGANDA FOR CARNIVALS 

“WHERE BLOOMERS NEVER BLOOM” 
PROSPEROU: ‘SUCCESSFUL. PROGRESSIVE 

=== 1). GEORGE LOOS SHOWS 
OTHER PEOPLE’S OPINIONS: 

fran the end of its “Valley City, N. D., July 8th. “ZEtongh hee wet, on “You gaverva the Beat Com: 
anager today are as faF from being ofgunized x val we ever had. Come back Sa they were at the stare Whea obe taivee Into again next year. Sous:derstion ‘the brilliant men that make Up ers. MOE, ‘he caratval bonineen We is bard to believe tat . 3 ; A ‘seems fo be an impossibility to perfect mac: Beo. Cb’, cessful campaign, to actoal 
bona fide: results from these 

ELY,, MINN: JULY, 20-31 - OCTOBER 4-16 - 
TWO HARBORS, MINN., AUG. 2-7 : j HARBORS, MINN, AUG \ Tee eee WICHITA, KANSAS AUL. MINN, AUS 
AUSTIN, MINN Roe : International Wheat. Show 

Saisives sag viata: | PRESTON, MINN., AUG. 23-28 — and Golden Jubilee 
Se Bee ’ 
apg LAPORTE, INDIANA (Fain) 2 _ON MAIN STREETS 

LIBERTYVILLE, ILLS. (FAIR) : 3 Fifteen cities will participate. -Ex- 
SEPTEMBER 6-11. __ ‘ cursions from all over the state. 

MOLINE, ILLS., SEPT. 13-18 Parades—Pageants—AutoShow—Im- 
osTER CARNIVAL, plement and Agricultural. Exhibits. 

PEORIA, ILL., SEPT. 19-25 Half million people expected. NATIONAL IMPLEMENT SHOW and DISTRICT FAIR 
z .2 q THE BIGGEST EVENT OF WEEK SEPT. 21-OCT. THE West. 

20 Took the patient over, and prescribe med: = 
icine. CAN PLACE ONE MORE HIGH-CLASS SHOW. : 

Show remains out until December 11th.. Big Texas Fall Celebrations and Fairs booked. 
As usual—You Can’t Lose With Loos. 

intecrn'ewvee @ Address J. GEORGE LOOS, Owner and Manager, Ely, Minn., July 26-31. anes the Duck, everyone i too busy with Eire to give ‘the matter real attention, nd 
Here is a scheme I delleve would do more to 

help the cause of the carnival than all the me 
ou could sead fo Washington in a million year. Let us suppose that a fund of say $10,000 was 
ralned. 1e real descriptive writer. would Mrite ‘a series of articles that would sbow the 
g004 points of the caraival—articlen that woud Ko into tke business side of the busy one that 
Would sbow the money tavested in the business, (ute showing the elaborate fronts, coplen of irl: tere received from. Mayors, ‘commercial clubs, 

‘You have heard “eserins Peon 
eleventh hour conversion: that is Just what sis 3 eet) P bers of the crmneictal bodies, to tee clerzy, 1 has come over tnany carnivals. Whea they are forced to be ood they cry “Let us clean ap." 
It is a Joke sometimes to Unten to some folis 
about ‘what they. sbomld do. Gentlemen, Just 
so long as yon are like the man that stid bis 
house should be shingled because the roof leaked 
and then ld not do it after the ran, because 
it was all right, you will have a leaky roof. 

Now. then. what is the answer fo it all? 
PROPAGANDA. — Get it? “PROPAGANDA: 

18, woman and ebild in Gor- 
What is the weapon that is used by the Bolaberiks? PROPAGANDA, What ie the 

Method Fou use to tell the peonie what a won- 
derful show Fou have? PROPAGANDA. That 
is the answer. gentlemen. It is the way you 
start something that will prove to the American 
Dubiic that the carnival when properly conducted 
is a form of amusement that i wanted: it Is the pan word that will give you votrance to the forbidden city. 

Aa an example let ns take for instance city called Carnival for the sake of q name. The town ix closed fo all carnivals becaune’ some 
thing fas bappeued and the authoritien way ne 
more. What happens? The news in passed and 
all agents keep away because they, feare. they 
can't get in The result» that if am agent 

‘Phone, Slain 294 ‘Dozen Keystooa 
"00." RUDOLPH TOY and NOVELTY CO., 508 Market uorted Colors, Moline Dress ord Blocmers. 

Merry-Go-Round Wanted at Once 
on account of a railroad accident. Will buy or book. Yes, we will advance 
transportation. We have nine more 
write, but wire to A. R. 

AL 
Prof. S. J. Edwards’ Con; 

Sei ce ee nD ea Gr eel Sane Bh Te Ses i one taeeeaat fe ads ate se 
Yold of any objectionable features. Attached to Sacer ciate saree eee 
SetlecScrccnec rp maar ca Pop omearieeae de eM Svs a ae act aie Sad ate at et Se Ss een Sein ster creer oeceeat a ae ed Se ht ares 
ese ad eee see 2 ce ici ea ae eee ony ern ae Seale 
‘stead of a menace, you will have stopped the feoial Gps Saal Sa sat i ee adaes ee A ee 

Fairs to play in Western Canada. Don’t 224"ht °C. iaese. 
LAVOIE, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. Siorcamirar? UST form Of Buntnens, why net 

WANTED FOR _ 
gress of Living Wonders :t<7'sou seta SSPE 

the carnival? 
LAGG LANDS FAIRS IN SOUTH 

Shows, Sul ‘inten that be bas signed coo lowing fair dates: Staguals 
tions. Want to buy Uj mn, Levitation, Magic, Ventriloquist, Mind Reading, Miss, and Hammond and Donaldson, La. 3 

Chillicothe, Mos next week Wannibede Mo ttre Re 
PROF. J.'E./EDWARDS..—facorrect* 

fe represcats he is’ desied aieienac ements One good Freak to be featured; also Glas Blowers and good working attrac- trcts’ for 
garaival continues oa the black list. ‘Bor there SSE img Pe ope an wat ie with Banners. This week 
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Just in Time For The Fairs 
TWO OF THE GREATEST MONEY GETTERS OF THE YEAR 
Richly and attractively dressed in Silk, Satin and Vel- 
vet. Dressed with very: fluffy Marabou trimmings. 

¢ Full and attractive wig with strong, heavy veiling. ° 
+ Guaranteed Unbreakable Wood Pulp Composition. 
Will not peel, crack or fade. Packed 6 doz. toa case. 
14inches in height. Sample dozen cheerfully shipped 
upon receipt of $16.00. 

All orders subject to 25% deposit. 

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG CONTAINING OUR $25.00 ASSORTMENT 

oe EN ttt Sinn wee  SEANETTE DOLL CO. rer? 
Dr $15.00 Doz. Wi Mali ih, Mi Sy 3 pa NEW YORK “'Bvess$te.s0'ben. 

E. B. Reed’s Greater Shows 
$50.00 Weekly one creo aes 

SHOWMEN and CONCESSION MEN 

added to your salary for an hour each ork for iw Besser Studie Depestzentweck, ot 

‘The E. B. Reed's Greater Shows suffered no loss of show property during 
their recent railroad wreck. The show is intact, traveling on twenty-five 

day. $6.00 to $12.00 in each town, plac- July 1217, baving shipped out the. following 
ing the FOSTER PLAN with churches. Fou, 18:3, banners, forer-ive_ tri0, stonrees 
Asnap for men and women with sales Swale ers and three complete 
ability and the right appearance. Write 2%... 5 cer sree ahipog fo Hash 
today. State territory, size of towns Fred Delmar and W.'K. : 
and number made weekly. FULL PAR- 
TICULARS BY RETURN MATL. 

C. FOSTER CHEMICAL CO, 
Decatur, Illinois: 

cars. All shows have Carved Wagon Fronts, Carousel, Eli Wheel and 
‘Whip. Can place for balance of season one or two good Shows. Will 
furnish complete outfit, including Wagon Front, to reliable showmen. 
Can use Athletic People, Freaks, Grinders and other useful Carnival 
People. Concession men, there are no exclusives on this Show. You had 
better get with it for the following spots: Whitewright, Tex, July 26; 
Dallas, Tex, week August 2, located right in the heart of city, Auspices 
Dallas Moose Lodge; Sulphur Springs, Tex., week August 9, Old Settlers’ 
Reunion; Ft, Worth, Tex. week of August 16, Auspices Salesmenship Club 
and Milk and Ice Fund, located on Fort, by Elks’ Club; Ft. Worth, Tex, 
week August 23, same cotamittee, another central location; then West 
Texas and the Fairs. West Texas Committees have two open weeks. 
Address E. B.-REED, as per route, or H. B. DANVILLE, Gen. Agent, 
Terminal Hotel, Ft. Worth, Tex. . 

BIG 25c SELLER 

Mexican Dancing Monkeys 
$9.00 Gross, F. 0. B. EL PASO, TEXAS 
Send §1.00 for sample dozen, post prepaid, insured. 

‘Shaw. 

TALCO forrasue rune stad © 
‘e formation to give bls ‘steographer,, who. bas Somat ee Me steerer 

JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS 

‘The James M. Benson Shows finished a week's 
engagement at Franklin, N. J., on July 17. The 
Attractions were located on ‘the border ‘of Beautiful lake, nestled ‘among the il 
Northern New Jersey's loveliest 
chased and the showfolk had the time of ives wading, bathing and Seblng, coupled with 
the fact that business was extremely good. “The 

i. J, despite the 

FRIEDMAN'S UNI UNITED SHOWS 

rn, Hien” SOA i Ertedman’s Unite ot aged. to Eood bust: Illustrated Catalog Art Novelties, Free. 
th ‘ness all we land, Ky., ant 

WANTED FOR THE SEL r phane's One Ring Olrcus has been show HENRY S. BEACH, Importer, El Paso, Texas = gla no 
EDWARDSPORT HOME COMING © cStvce it wreeer, sd 2a’ Gains, bore WANTED QUICK 

AUGUST 12, 13, Ae results in the Athletic Arena. Prof. Ha few gad ote alin prongs SAE ett Op ns tee Pree 
Lovo, Sec, Edwardopores tod aa - Saar seat, toe erncweatone exe Settine toe. 

sig that can book clean Carnival in Oklahoma. No amateurs wanted. Also want 
BUYS CARS AND WAGONS — Electrician and few more legitimate Concessions. Frederick Okla, week Jul bie 26; Burkburnett, Tex, week August 1. W. L. MILLER, Miller & Gook Shows. jeago, Joly 22.—Herman_ Aarons (Kokomo 

= SS Gees WANTED A FEW HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS cago Mr. Aarons purchased elght wagons 
fwo fiat care and, would bave taken, more if and good money-getting Concessions for Big Street Fair and Celebration. 

SHILOH, OHIO, AUGUST 21, 22, 1920. Big crowds and good territory to draw 
from, Address I. L. McQUATE, Secretary. 

3 oo iaches For Sai SE WAN LED, DROME_RIDERS. 
SALE G0. aF : e sides are thes Beath EARL PURTLE, Heth Shows, Henderwa. Kentucty. 

BRER RABBIT KISSES P 

A Gage C A N D Y G I VEAWAY: $ a eet Lbs Map cgarg —_ i im 

WE HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE FOR STRAIGHT 

10c Ss ALES & FOR. SEP EnVILEGE, MEN WITH CIRCUSES, TENT SHOWS, PARKS, FAIRS, 
VALS, ETC. Packed 10 pieces in each box. Price, $40.00 per thousand 

boxes. . Weare ih cobaalte neon manufacturers of BRER RABBIT KISSES, and have an unlimited supply on hand 
at all times. All orders shi same day received. Terms: Half cash with order, balance C.0,D. Sample, 
10c. (Stamps.) BRER RABBIT. CANDY CO. INC., 926-928 St. Aubin Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
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Chocolates 

100 boxes. This ad is the 

SMITH GREATER SHOWS 

Have Big Week in Marion, O. 
3 eral representative the Smith Grester’ Shows, ‘while iw Gtneinnatt July" 25, at- Sending to railroad! cuntricty and other. busl- Sess matters, sisted. thatthe Smith Greater Segunisation wus ‘having ao exceptionally” good ngaxement at Marion, 0. ‘where the abows Sere loving under the spices of the Ame, dering ‘the Harding Sominntion and We 

Some Tou festivities, whieh lasted up to and lading Fridy ‘aiebt. ; ‘ogie Bain Tarher stated that De bas the stew 

Po ee 
et ostsriaiy Oe Sata ae SE reat re 

RUSSELL BROS’ SHOWS 
‘Rock Palls, TIL, July 22,—Saterday afternoon the. railroad’ bridge connecting Sterling. with 

Rock Falls eaught fire and several epans fell 
imto the river, ‘This caused the Wussell Bros.” 
Shows to detour over 100 miles in getting here, ‘pat arrived Sanday at 9 Five thousand 
people walted patiently, t dive minutes 
ant ine the band started {tx concert and Was ‘frequently ‘appl 

‘At seven gclock Monday night every show was In readiness oa one of the fucst lots seen 
ia many a dus. With Vands playing andthe 
shows ander way the crowds began to wend 
their way into the gromds, which were crowded at an early hou.” ‘The many shows and at- 
fractions met with the approval of the people, ‘and the ontiook is a big wees. 
Tr at eleven the shows gave 2 parade 

thrn ‘Sterling and ‘Itock Pulls, assisted Dy the 
‘Rock Falls and Sterling Fire ‘Department's ap= 
paratus. The Camp Travis Colored Army Band. 
ax arth, made am tmmease Dit; and Yon ‘the 
opening ‘bight the featurea of the different ‘shows were highly complimented. 

‘Tho shows go from here to Moline, which will 
nd of plusiog five weeks in three a midins of ve miles. Prom 

Moline "the ‘caravan ‘strikes ‘the faire. ‘The 
season of 1920 will be a wood for 
‘Bis organization, not only" faa danncial way. 

ur in prestige favor everywhere.—E. WARREN. 

LEE BROS’ SHOWS 

make a ree 

Se eee Set ee senate ree estat wee Ente Shaitetne eras sees SEY eh aie he tes ae gor See acres Ses SF ree hee eS wc asl weg es mar ne Sat Brae te BE S.chaeee eee so Bae A aie igre mio mars Stadia Bree roe oe ee meme op Beebe aeons tame gre mene eft cree jected “ee ip Aiace ng meget ga, te Bek Be ERS oes ats Stare Swingers Sane tenes geen te Se Be ie Satie tne ote ee Tend acast ae cenit tor tice ie Gig ae i ieat eet lh are te ine or wre 
Scar See eee Gh eon a aay 
5 ao ae ae Te cel URE ie oes tore 

GERARD & STEBLAR GREATE 
Consists of three Superb Riding Devices, five Shows, Ten-Plece Band and one Free Act “Dare Devil Caruso.” We want to enlarge for FAIR DATES. 
WANTED—ONE BIG SHOW TO FEATURE. 

CONCESSIONS. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A FIRST-CLASS GENERAL AGENT. Will 

pay @ real salary or percentage. Wire. Mr. H. W. Becker is no longer con- 

THE LARGEST, FLASHIEST BOX OF QUALITY CHOCOLATES IN AMERICA 

Looks like a two-pound box. Comes in many assorted colors, including all the 
Chocolates are now used exclusively by the largest Carnivals in the United States. 

value on earth. We ship your orders at once. 

210 Fifth Street, No. 

for Race Track and Wheel Workers 
AT 38 CENTS 

Popular movie stars. These 
ire us for a trial order of 

only price list we have. Remember this is a $1.50 flash for 38 cents. The greatest 
No delay. Terms: One-third cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

MINTER BROS.’ CANDY CO. Minneapolis, Minn. 

ISLER GREATER SHOWS 

‘The Isler Great Shows played Huron, 8. D., eek of June 2, under ‘the ausplees’ of the 
South Datota Fait Association, and did very ‘gratifying business, despite the visit of w youey Eyelone on Wednesday, which Dlew down waoet of the ‘attractions. On Saturday sight (the 
8a) “the ‘caravan played to enotmous crowds The show next went to Mitchell, playing on the main street. Very good busiuess in ‘Mitchell all week, Dot the 4th was the Danner day. This 
Feats sisson eegazement the toler Greater wa e ‘enle year. a larity of the Isler Greater Shows, whererer they plas, is proof that the American public appreciates good, clean, ioral’ cutertatzaees, and" is. willing io patronize entertaioment of this character. This fact not only holds: kus! in regard to the attractions, but te same Het ‘works out in the concessions. 

‘Sam “Wallas 19 Dutting om four new conces sions next week, ‘making “a total of twenty: 
one. Sr. Toler intends “adding ancther bas! 
ue more’ free attraction ‘0d another seventy: foot stateroom car. 

AMERICA’S FINEST PHOTO KNIVES Co. 

Southern Expo. Shows 
Iam framing a new Ten-in-One Show for my string of Fairs, starting 
soon. Want good Freaks and people who can hold crowds. Salary no 
object, as I pay top salaries, Want Midgets, Fat People, Glass Blowers, 
Fire Eater, Tattooed People, or any kind of good Ten-in-One People, 
male or female. Want good Magicians to lecture and work Magic. The 
Great Dante, wire. Frank Worden, wire or come on. Want strong Shows 
and Concessions that don't conflict. Strong Team and Musicians for 
Plant. This Show never closes. 
GOV. J. A. MACY, Gen. Agent 

‘Sulphur, W. Vi 

under ‘the auspices af the Harlan 
Association, “‘and located on. the 

streets, proved a good one, Weather belog ideal, 
the midway was crowded with eager’ show: 
Eoing people, and ‘all’ rides, shows and” coo 
cesslons did excellent businems.” The midway wag beautifully Mghted and” dleplayed eight 
glaborate panel froats, Jost Anlshed by Artist Sam Ford. who has ‘established an ‘ofce. Io 
‘Harlan. “The Beverly Co., of Louleville, KY.. 
furnished the new tops, and much credit is duc the ‘workmanship of this well-known canvas 
manufacturing concern. 

‘The executive staff of the shows 19 composed 
of the following showmen: ©. S. Rocco and 
¥F, A. Campbell, owners; 0, 8. Rocco, genera! lanai A. Campbell, ‘treasurer and legal 
gajuster; Chas.” F. Manning, secretary: W. ‘Murphy.’ lot: Jack 

W. A. STRODE, Gen. Mgr. 
., this week. 

S. W. Brundage Shows 
have opening for good, strong Ten-in-One Show, with own outfit, or 
will furnish new Tent, etc, for money-getting Show. Will also fur- 
nish swell frameup on wagon for feature Platform Show, or any other 
money-getting attraction. This Show booked until November 1, play- 
ing many good Fairs and Fall Celebrations. §. W. BRUNDAGE, 
Marshalltown, lowa, July 26; Ft. Dodge, lowa, August 2. “Among. the coo 

Sack Shepard four, Fred ac for Geo, Pricharde, two: Dick De Haven, two; Mrs. Detlaven, obey Mr. apd: Mee. tro; 
L ‘two: Woe Gordoa, one; A. Smith, 
two, AIG. Moss has the band.—0, &. Mf 

MAJESTIC SHOWS REOPEN Wanted First-Class Big Carnival Co. and Circus 
to show in Base Ball Park in center of city 

EAGLES’ CONVENTION, AUG. 16th to 21s 
One. hundred thousand visitors in city daily. No place togo. Can 
also give return date State Fair week, September 13th to 18th. 

Hudson, Mich., July 22—The Majestic Ex- 
porition Shows opened ‘ere Slonday, having dis- 
solved from Sol's United Shows.” The park 
was crowded to ite capacity with tbe para- 
Phernalia of the shows, consisting of ‘four 
Fides—circle swing, victory swings, Ell wheel ‘and mersy-go-round—thirty-Ove concessions. and 
ae home All had a very succesafal business 

° night. 
Director ‘Nat Narder_hes surrounded himself 

yrith te following staff: W. M, (Billy) Gear, 
‘Write or wire quick to JOSEPH DUNFEE, 300 Lamed Bldg, SYRACUSE, N. Y. Eire mnimarer:, Walter B. Fox; general agen 

superintendent: “Teddy Bayer,  electricia 
Clark, seccetazy: B. ‘Bertini. Billboard ‘agent. 

‘The shows “are touted seven weeks abeod thra Michigan, ‘Onlo, . Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia, and ole have nine faire contracted. 

‘Manager Billy Gear is to be congratulated io 
so ably assisting Mr. Nader tn getting this 

R SHOWS 
DOL 

A FEW LUGITIMATH| nected with this company. Address all communications GERARD & STEBLAR 
GREATER SHOWS, Charles Gerard, General Manager. Address wires to 147th 
Street and Seventh Avenue, New York, this week. Letters address care The 
Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York. 
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SASKATOON EXHI. BIG EVENT 

sition Joins Parade—Other 
Jones Exposition jo Notes 

Serer has an exhibition or fatr been blessed i ‘brand jer, weather than th foraished 
‘Aseociatior ‘with Bt 

Sice’ them. ‘Thurday’ wee ‘Travelers’ Day. and, according to nibs Ia charge. of, tbe" celebration, 1 fee former ‘records. An extra, Targe scutes af touts were ia, the parade, also Sve Tinnor imme, tnclading ‘the baad, elephant, SSovis’ and other animaia fromthe donany jones Bxposttion. J ies" weretson, formerly a rider with the ears’ wotordsome, ‘has retired and. Ye iiving HO" itu ner agents, Jensen baw made @ DIC Hi’ Sinn ie "Camadians, as. have also" the Mfoecia, ‘Trained Wild" Abionat Exhibition, So- Forts, ‘Stein, ‘Mile. Marie's  motor-autedrome, Sfaypen Stacks Co fe 

Capt, George Simpson's E3 Sol siller Bros.” Mechanleal”‘Battledelds. "Tne writer visited the focal Press Club rooms ant! var surpireed. to. Sind. here. a banguet Sfecad tn. ig booor, ‘presided ‘by “Dick” sar. Fico, one ‘of the foling, “humorist. weltery™ Sf the dass Atter the “eats “Dick” | pre- Stated “The Truthful’ Oe” with a ine Briar 
"fidore (Murphy Patrick) Fireside has ar- eof the famous “Wireside % Oucuit of Northwestern 

SWEETIE, NO. 517. 
and the genlal Eddie squared bimeelf for life. 
It was a beautifal present, bestowed upon one of ‘the “grandest'-women ever. Bootsie and 
Heddy’ Wurd and Plrncess Dixey were. recently made members of the Ladies Auxillary of the 

L. of A. Myrtle Gray, formerly of ‘Dorm Water ‘Carnival, is ‘a recent addition to the 
Jelee Jo Jones mermaid attraction —ED 
SALTER, 

CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS 

with Su parades lending to the carnival grounds, 
‘which are located fire Blocks from the city 
stuire. right next to the park. ‘The show lof, 
‘one of the Dest this season, has been’ crowded 
ferery ight with Dusiness atthe shows and Hides and concessions meeting with expecta- 
tions, “Today is the big day; 26 bunds in town: 
ten thousand vistors; auto races, all at the show grounds—should be a banner day—with 
reworks tonight. General: Agent Friedman was 
sure on the job when he landed this one, Weather 
Goaaltons’ are “dea, “cool evenings and suany 
ays. pale, Cumpbell Doughe seven seams of big. ray 

to the show grounds early end. the carnival 
folks were there ready to entertatn them. Pri- 
day end Saturday "were big days, as the 
street car strike ended and the folks sure 

‘The Hons this season are giving the shows 
Plenty of pablicity, froat page st ‘Dr. and Cleo Webber exchanged many visits with Tela- 
toa at Akron. In fact, most eversone om the 
show met up with oldtiine friends. Mr. Camp 
dell renewed acquaintance with folks that form= 

‘Shows, sty comprised the drat Campbell 2 ears a0, 
Mr». J. Conklin met with an accident, fortun- atelv Sot serious, at the Cleveland hotel Sund bs imping om the marble wteps. Col. Welch 

52% top ‘money. for grind shows at Avon. Next ‘week he will have his “number two" sow on. 
‘Uls “Emiley” girl show nas some of the most 
attractive girls every seen with a carnival. 
Gordon Clavet is tn Pitt cloting railroad contracts MARRY Labi 

WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS cession People, come on. 

Ironton, Afinn., July 20.—The writer has ar 
Fivrd back home with the World's alr Show: after an absence of six weeks, spent on the 
AUghty Doris Shows, and finds the show en- 
lunged by the addition of two beautiful aleep- stm and two-new shows, The sume am:ilog faces 
fhat have made the show n big happy family for the past Ove years greeted him on arrival, 

ing cach ighes Mankato, ‘Stina, has been contracted by Gen- Sal Aent Pusher, oder the auapices pf the Aucrican Tegion, who anticipate the most suc: comstul ‘week of the meanon for al. 
kn, Thee the wn ell eam atring of flee In the Santhest, cloalDg a intone. fen in the’ cant 16 aFout “Christmas 

‘Send for Particulars 
end Prices 

3849 Olive Street, - 

(Permanent Address), 

The Biliboarad 

ATTENTION, COOK HOUSE MEN 
NEW PRIMO JUMBO BURNER. 

Lowest Priced and Strongest Bumer Mate 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Primo 

CONCESSIONAIRES | 
FAIR WORKERS 

SWEETIE No. 517 
33 INCH. FINE SILK DRESS, WITH ‘THIMMING, EXTRA LONG, 

__$16.50 PER DOZ. 
AS (ABOVE, WITH SILVER | BAND ABOUND fiam’AND FEATHER BOW. 
$18.00 PER DOZ. 

SAME AS ABOVE. WITH MALINE DRESS, 

$14.00 PER DOZ. 
SAME AS ABOVE. 10 INCHES HIGH, WITH PAINTED SHOES AND STOCKINGS, 

$12.00 & $13.50 PER D0Z. 
SWEETIE No. 518 13 NOH, HIGH-ORADE SILK” CHIFFON, 244. 

LINE DRESS AND BLOOMERS, WITH FINE Rils- HOP OW ie 
$18.00 PER DOZ. san AS ABOVE, 10 INCHES HIGH, PAINTED SHOES, AND STOCKING! S 
$13.50 PER DOZ. 
ee 

SEESPEGE oun narerr maveraamsp pico ise 
‘SE "PAVOA WeGUMED: Batance c. 0. D. 

H. HOROWITZ CO. Broadway and 25 W. 27th Steet, NEW YORK, 
‘Cite Home of Novelty Dellt) 

All attractions furnished by 

Portage, Pa., week August 2nd; Windber, August 9th. 

Light & Mfg. Co. 
. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

THE BIGGEST SUCCESS AT CONEY ISLAND THIS SEASON 

LUNA PARKE’S PIG SLIDE. 
‘The inventor is being flooded with orders—A real ‘‘Money Getter” game. For 

Luna Park’s Pig Slide, Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y. 
culars write to the inventor, MR. VAN CAMP, 

107 

SWEETIE, NO. 518, 

WANTED FOR DES MOINES, IOWA 

Labor Celebration, Week of August 2d, auspices Labor count 
One or two shows of merit, concessions (including wheels); no joints 

H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 
THIS WILL BE THE ONE BIG WEEK OF THE SEASON 
Come on or address H. T. FREED EXPOSITION, Belle Plaine, Iowa. 

P. S.—We start our string of fairs after Des Moines. 

LORMAN-ROBINSON 
FAMOUS SHOWS 

WANT DOG AND PONY SHOW 
(we have complete outfit), Plantation Show and Man capa- 
ble of getting money to take charge of same, Midgets, Fat 
People, or any attraction or Platform Shows. We will turn 
over complete Hawaiian Show to competent people. Con- 

All winter’s work on this show. 

RUPPEL GREATER SHOWS 

‘The Ruppel Greater Shows are playing New 
‘Jersey territory and the lineup bas been aug- mented by the addition of several 

‘Mr. Guppel has been very successful in open- 
ing up several towns that were supposed 10 be 
closed to carnivals, among them Haritan, Somer= Ville, and Plaindeld, in which there had Deen 
Bo companies dn some time on account of re- 
Strletions., ‘Manager Ruppel ie baring a new ride built 
exeluaively for the children, “It fs quite out ‘Of the ordinary and one of ““Andy's™ own ideas. 
Ben Baker bas joined to Be. Buppel’s. three rid 
‘Gorey Greater Shows, 

‘order tos em which “nctodes quite = 

ACKLEY AMUSEMENT CO. 

‘The Ackley Amusement Co. will fornish all 
‘the rides, shows and concessions for the North- Fat Bay City, September 

‘writes H. A. Ackles, “bide well ‘to break ‘records for a sectional event: a= 
Prime for a huge and wnqualited success. The city has grown and the country. 

around It has prospered so that there Is no 
uestion of people to draw from or money t 
spend. and the fact that the clty has been 
closed to carnivals, clrenses and street fairs. 
and that there has been nothing furnished to 
supply the demand for amusements for four Sears, makes the moment ‘seem most opportane 
for the Dest fair ever held in thie section. The new organization has started right, ax secured 
all the nancial backing ‘needed, and the Dosi- 
ness men of the elty are selling 20,000 advance Season tickets.” 

‘Tim Rutherford has been oelected as general 
manager. He i a sbowman from the ‘ground 
_D, with many Jears of experience. 
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DO YOU KNOW 

that there are over twenty-two hundred State and County Fairs held in 
the United States and Canada every every year‘ 
Bers and secretaries of three-fourths of these Fairs are regular Billboard 

‘These are facts. 
‘The subscription attached then is for the one-fourth of these secre- 

taries who are not now regular Billboard readers. « 
NOW is the best time to start that subscription. 
‘Have you sent in your subscription? 

‘The Billboard, 
Cincinnati: 

Please send The Billboard for one year, for which I enclose $5.00. 

Name 

Howards, Firing: ‘Winner. &. D.: 

Henestian, ithapeoay “Cieeltt) ‘Portant, 

2 Do you know that the mana- 
*tPantages) Eimsion £2, Janis, Ba, Revoe (Shea) Bufalo; (Reith), Poite- 
arnt Panta Calgary. Ca: 2 es) Calgary, Can. Jeazlona” Naval Octette Gorpaeum) te Paul: 

Seumtons & Steck (Pantenes) Lowy exes, Cals (antages) ae dake City Jenae & Giverty) Oklshome Ctr. 
Jehoson de Parsons Brooetrn, ie bar (Royal) New Yorks (iversae) 
Rite & Wiley (Gotonlan) Pittabung. Kan. 
Keane, Henry. Ca. (Palace) 

Co. Ciiipp.) Pott Gkelthy Poitaaetpetas elt) 
: 

Krieo Bron WStropotitany Broo Eom tie WUE REE Ror Seat Poca) Reneae Ci 2 eae, Here d Melwse (Orpbeam) Sioux City. 
Dancers Supreme (Pantages) _ Minneapolis; 

‘Pantages). Winnipeg, Can, 2-T, 
Danoise Sisters, ‘Tage (Orphetim) Gakland, Cal.: 

w'Peor (Pantages) Oden, Utah; (Pan- tages)” Denver 27. 
Davis Jeeerhine (Cantases) Seattle; (Pan- tages) Vancouver, Cam, 2. 
‘Davis § Pelle (Palace) New York. 
Davis MeCur (Pantages) “Spokane 2-7, 
Davis & Chadwick (Orphesm) ‘Minneapolis. 
Daron ‘Brot. © Cxtalinn (Houlevard) New York, 
Bee ee eS on sora see i ei ee Pastazer) San Diego 31. 

ee ‘Kan: Gar Deroy & Daston ir 

Degaey & Clitton (Pantsges) Teitland, 0: Delbridge £ Gremmer aes Fatailton. _ Dei-s-Phove (Pantages) Sale Lake City, Utd; WPaatages) Ozden 6 Delite Gira (Liberty) “Cleveland. Denals Sisters (Palace) ‘Chicago. 
Denton, Herbert, Co, (Pantages) 
Diss ‘Miosks (Orpheamy Low er 
‘Dobbs, Clark & Dare ‘rantagts) 

Saskatoon, 

tages) Edmonton = 
‘Dotson (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Dore, Mabel € Johnny (Esiplre) Fall River, 

‘E Gardoer, (Orpheum) Cal: (Orpheum) Low ‘Angeles 27) Deswr'e Wanace’ (Palice) Sey Haven, Coan. Bobou, Wittred (Palace) Spriogselae Sweeney, (Oroheum) "Wietorta, Can Sam) Vantoaver 2 
Porter (Eiopire) Fatt iver, 

Dotivss, Tbe (Whle) Rockwely city, Te, 2%, 

Te, pee Run, ar) ee Tashi sy pom) oe Pace Ri Pt Retry 
ka, llemorin Elen Ste (Orpiesm) Lon Angeles, S¢-A0g- 7 ‘b6-As 

Kins § Termiat “Pantases) Spokane 2-1: 
(Grand) Auanta, Ga. 

Kamer Paterson (Loew) New Rochelle, 

Lagosto & Cth Springtietd, 
raFollette & Teona1 1b) Eakottette se rd (DeKaTo) 
erznce Bros. (Fontaine Ferry, Part ‘(Worest Pat Giboon, Jack xe Jeanie, (WarwichYBrookiya, 

Gilbert. “Harry (Loew) Dayton, 0. Siibert’ Sisters (Alex) Shreveport, La, 

Godin *Tiorace Ne Ke Horace (Royal) New York; (Kelth) 
Golem, Al, ‘Troupe (Palace) Superior, Wis, 
‘Goune’ & ‘Atberts’ (Orpheuim)’ Vancouver, Can.; (Orpheum) ‘Serttle 27. 
Gordon, Jean, Players (Princess) San Antonlo, Ta 
Gonioa & Font (Athambra)_ New Tork. Goraalis Tri (Aveave By New ‘ork Greene & Parker 

Lcergraphad 
Langford & Fredericks (StateLake) bieago: 

“Gaiace) ‘Mitwavisee. 2 Tarne & Dunree (Pantages) Edmonton, O2n.: 
Pantages) Calgary 27 

) Los Angeles: (Or Tart 
Pane.) rigeeediy Taten, Al. 2 ime £,@. (Orpheum) Brooklyn; (Royal) emailer Girl (Orghewn) stn on 
Seerpane formengh Migemm”——tanle $tir Pyntage) Osten, Utby Pee oe erie ee peel dare 
Guilliane ‘Trio (Loew) ‘Kknoxvi 
Gotran & Marguerite (Keith) Atlant Olty, N. 

Titiers Wertt, Go, (orgheum Salt Tako olty: 
(Orpheom) Denver 27. 

ana Loulee Cleveland; 
uncer St.) New York.. 

an re ‘Sick Stern, {Pantagens Vancoaver. 
rasbington. + (Pantages) Victoria. 

DE. “Patol, The "Cinambea) “Kew” Fore. ‘Hall & O’Brien (Vendome) Nashville, Tenn. Lexey & O'Connor (Alhambra) New York, 
‘Haly & Gidea (Poll) Worcester, Mass, ‘Talijan’s Doge (Temple) . 
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ie Gaetee Feats) Atae ie, 3. 3 
Eee grits ee aaa 
usee Pathe HES 28 ae 
sop Tacs, Sam ae Oakinad, €: 

foens, umes, & Co. Yecas & Inez (Majestic) Chicago. 
ann, Weston & Lynn (Lgceum) Memphis, Tenn, Kross Jimmy (Warwick) Brookiya. ‘¢ Ulipp.) Waco, ‘Tex. 
Wee farsland) Baltimo: 

a Tao" Geighiang, ‘Park See ae ee Rd 
2 MaPuetane, Geo. (Orpheum) Brookisn, fcmay's ‘Keoteh Hevue (Pantages) MRIS. Pantages) Oakland 27 ——E ee 

At Liberty —Band Director, 
‘A, F. Mu; experienced and rel ‘po-presaure, aster 

 Fran- 

es) Calgary, Can. Mack & Withems (Pant eas sack, Ante” (Garden) 3s. ee 

Los Angeles 2-7. ashy Bane hace sini 
Worcester, 

anaing & ee (Pantages) portland, Ore. 

inte ering (DEAD), ooze, 
REIS SMfinolt tealnce) Beatie. ¢ Mistora“Viasta, Co, (Poll) Bridgeport, Sisson, ‘aris, Gov (Orpheum) Kew York. 
Mswon & Kesler (Orpheum) Brooklyn, Mitiees & Newman? Summer, Neb, Mayoetie, “anna, Co. 

es Se ma rent) Aten Metropolitan Duo (Delancey St.) New ork. 
Heres £ Hustord (Orphen) New York. 

B. St. 

a Four Juggling (Rex) Arkansag Cry, 
orton & Wrson (Pott) Serant 

a) skint City, Ok; “Erincess) Wichita, ) . Clerelana. cgeworthy deck, & rome Biber, Sete Cy ete) a Oaxtand, Wil (Sew Brighton) ‘Brighton Beach, 
Octivo” (MfeVicker) Chleago. (Caiea Ceantagesy portend ore, Once Upon A ‘Time (Palace) Ch ‘Gravagy Latte. (Pantages) Ogdens Uiahs (Pane jae 
Sree eh eet ene Srerseaesiaroe, i _ceolly Wwatergury, Conn. Sera es ep 

Pisano te Te isropettan) Reocktra, Piantodost £ Walton, (Palace) Playmates ‘Pittsbarg. 

out eles ew Tua (Onteams 
Baba & Beck om) ‘St. Paul; (Orpheum) uA ee 

Reed & 

ee Eas Gor 
Helly, Wo. Renee Girls: Rue” Cleveland. 
Reysoids, Jina Crantages) Sheng 2. Rice & Newton (Orpheum) "Se. Baul Elssido Broters (Ramon Park) Grand Rapids, 

ae, Aor Mtsneepots: (wantages) Winnioer, Cane 27, 
‘Hobp @ Whitman (Hex) Arkaness Olty, Kan, Een: A. ivensde)) New orks Cmbeta) 

Bele See ane eae § eee eens 
EE Ghar ri acs tk 

(Novelty) Topeka, ‘Kan.; (Lgr- Moris & Towne -( 
Se) ‘Oklahoma Clty, OX, orea, The (Orpheo} Pine’ Biad 

ion Broa. 
Mortes, Ciara (Orpheum) Joe Angeles, 20-Ang. 
yee Jas a Wiadelpbia. 35s Thagaly New orks" (neitny Phita- NGennia 2. 
Mowatt & Mullen (Washington) Belleville, 1. glows, rrautlin © Rove liippodsome) Cleve. 
Mullen & Frances (Ramona Park) Grand Rapids, 
Murs & Walte Bushwick) Brookira; (Reith) 

SEES cae err ta . 
Hore. (Orpheus). Seattle; (Or Nsen’& Barey ose: ( 

Riredn, Logis Go. tigre Outahome City, Ob Severe Gordon (reategee) Demers 
Recaro, Marte’ (aus) Suatato Baltimore 2 

SHOW PRINTING 
Best Workmanship—Prompt Service 

TYPE and BLOCK WORK 
Dates, Cards, Heralds and Banners 
Stock Pictorial Paper for praeti- 

cally every attraction. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 

‘OPPOSITE CINCINNATE 

Mass. 
‘tarsisna) 

ike ceberte Pa. a heb "York S¢-Ang. 

Hayat Oascorazen (elt) eae 
, The (Greeley Sq.) New York. 

Europe. Yes. But Booking We 

‘ROCK WOOD, 

Robetows Folles_(Eaqenoa) Cheeten, Tey Roderic. (Orpbewn) San Franclaco S-Aug. 7. 
“(pate Foust, Ow, ee antaress fore, 24, Racker Wiaitred (Panteg) ‘Ogden, Utah: Pantares) Denver 7° otinom «elth) Boston, Evan, Bien G00 (Orpbenm) Los Angeles; (Om Wi 

eum) Salt Take Oey 27, 2 ty 2, 
Eile, Guic (ew Stanton) Begiton Beach, SS, Grenade) New York 2 

Schatfer, Sylvester (State. 
-atages) 

te (Biber) "B St. Toute, 

‘Utah; (Pantages) Denver 2 
Suxog, Pantine, & Sister (Binprees) Omabe, 

Lake) ‘Schenp's Circux (Pantages) Seactle; 
Nancourer. Can. 

Scotch Eade ‘& Eaveles (Orphecs" ia Fro Wi 
sefuntin iurry & Anna (iiberty) Oklahoma 

rons. coe oe 
Sn etek 

Can.5 
cols 8a.) New Sork, ma oe 

Siegel © ruin (icVicter) Cpleags Sliteriakee, Aerial (Orpheum) Stepps, Tenn. 
Simmons & Bradley (Lyceum) 
Simpson & Dean (Pantages) 1.2 Teselonr't (Pan- ges) San Diese 2 sincinie & Seay Gopconin) Mem ‘Tent. 

fancoaver, Oa0,$ 

‘salt Spillers, Seven Musical’ (Setzopotitan) Brook 
+ StaHord, Prank, Co. (Pantages) N. Yakims, ash; (Pantages e 2 

Stanley" & Burns (Majestic) Chleago; (State. Lake) Chleago 2-1. 
geatley, Stag "Sratetake) Chicago, Stanley’ 
Stanley, “Ae i 

3 Stuart & Wood (Pantages) Calgary, Can. 

a, WALTER STANTON 
now BOOKING FAIRS Permanent address ~~ 

, Bobmarine ET (Pantages) Vancouver, Can (Pantoges) Wietrria 27 ‘guly, lly (Deminton) Ottawa, Can. Sclttn (iiippotromes Cleveland.) Scmmers Dro’ (iiop.) Baltimore. Swan, Hebert (Erber) B. St. Louis, TM, 
‘Swartz & Clifford (Pantages) Seskatoon, Can; 

‘Panta; ) Edmonton 27. 

2, 
etrolt en, 8, J. Saxo, Sextet (American) ‘New York. as) . 

moraion, James (Palace), Milwaukee, 
Bee Ses oils cea Timberg: Hermon (Royal), New York.” 

‘Pheum) Kausas City 2-1. 

Scum) New York. 
ae ‘Eom ‘Spokane; (Pan- 

ges) vaxima 5-7. 
‘Vagees. ‘The (Savidge Shows) Biatr, Neb.; Em- 
Valente Br Hegthere, (Orpheam) Omaha; (Orpheum) 

"Kanes Gity 2" 
‘Valyda, Rose ‘Fantazes) ‘Los Angeles; (Pan- 

van ’Foeent Base ¢ (Exgtases) Sen Francisco; Pantages) Oakland 
Yan org, Debt Elpp.) Roraat, Hib Pee ES) BEBE cans ‘Boston 37, 
‘Vanderkoors, 7. (Glebe) ‘Kansas bed orel- 
‘t), Topeka, Veo Tally (ius 

Vigan, “Anna, Go, (dioerts) Oklahoma City, 

PES: Geter Sere 
aithour & a or “Ruantie nc City. er int pa Big ales Gi ESS ann: 
(Orpheum) 5 Ganivna’ 27. 

‘Ward Bry, \Pantaren), Botts, Mont, 24, Wasnes Citra, is (rasa) “aieesine, Wearer de Woteer (rantaeey Gall raks Ct 
) Orden Weber, Beek & Peaver (Ofipp.) Baltimore, Weber’ Girls, ‘Three. (Temple) Detroit. 

‘Weber, Fred, Co, “pantages), Tacoma, Wash.; (Patitaces)’ Portland, Ore.. 
Wells, Virginia © West (Aimerican) New Fox 
Watch, Lew, Go.  (Paxtages) Winalpeg, an.3 (Pattages) Regina 24. ‘Welsh & oe oa Se Tet 
Wester, Eran & Uno (Poll) Worcester, tase jeston ‘Chinerts) Cleve Wie ot! variety (Peince) New Haven, Conn ogapge era See 
At Lil —A- 5 iberty- -A-1 Agent, 5 Yrs, 
ag Ghony pesferrea "an tue take Ores Base 4, iter Het a tical "State ealacy. 

eon Beach = Sate eas ‘Minnespotte, 

‘Wright & Dietrich “(helth) Atiantle City. 

LLBOARD, Chtcago. 

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD 

Have Sloan’s Liniment ready fo~ 
those sudden rheumatl> 

twinges 

ONT Iet that rheumatic pain 
ache find you without, P Sloan's 
Liniment again. Keep it handy 

in the medicine cabinet for immediate 
action when needed. If you are out 
of it now, get another bottle today, so 
you won't suffer any longer than neces- 

when a pain or ache at you. 
ply it without rubbing—for it 

penetrates —giving prompt relief of 
sciatica, Iumbago, neuralgia, lameness. 
soreness, sprains. strains, bruises. Be 
prepared—keep it handy. 

All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40. 

Sloan's 
Li mim ent 

Heep it handy 

Savpankers, Palace rarer ‘Gliveriaey ee a plea Pow “co. Caibabra) New You. 

CIRCUS PERFORMERS and 
-OUTDOOR FREE ACTS 
All performers and managers of th: 

sensational outdoor free acts and di 
plays are requested to send in their 
routes and permanent addresses for 
publication in thie column. Their co- 
operation is solicited in order that the 
Tet may be kept down to date. 4 
changes i in address or route should be faceted, prom 
The Poe. to ROUTE EDITOR, 

27 Opera Place, Gin- 

(ROUTES. FOR THIS coLUM OULD REACH US "SATURDAY MORNING TO INSU PUBLICATION) 
Adgte and Her Lions: (Olymple Park) Newark, 
1 Green (Famous Tankeo Rube), caro The Bil- 
‘board, New York Ci. 

ALFRENO = a” meg ca] 
BAS ROSWARTE, 232 Patton Sts Hew Yor: 
‘Kitreno, the Gret Wire). care Sibley Sh Wee tae he has NS 

board, 

Basset & Bailey (Acrobats), care Sibley St ‘Show Servies, 1405 Broadway, Sew ork 
Beckman-Todd ‘Trio (Flying Hetarn Act), 217 

S. 2oth at Gainey. Te 
‘Bemards, Original (Exuilibrists), care The Bill- 

‘oard, 

ese), co. voute, with Hageabeck. Wal 
opie, Tames B. (Aesiatit), care The Bittboert, 
By Goh (Clown): 2258 Park ave., St. Louis, Mo. Wert, Great (iiizh. Wire), Wcehester, 3. T- Campbet, Casting: fe Ave., Water- ‘bury, Conn. 
Carmen, “Bernard (Hand-Balancer), en route 

‘with “Hagenbeck-Wallaco Circus. 
Chandler (Aerial Act), care Sibley Superb Show Service, 1403 Broadway, New York City. cncfaiog Nichctny "Cement 2 BL Beacon 
cnefito, “Nicssias (Eaop-the-Loop): (Lakewood Bark) Waterbu 
Christensens, Ariat Gleriinste), en route with 

‘Hagenbeck-Wallace Ci 

Costetto, ‘with Hageaveck-Wallace Circase crane, bf equestrians), en Toute with ‘Hageabeck-Wallace Ciscas. 
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« re The" Biliboard,, Cin ‘Deherty «Lea for 
|, Obnrinnati, 0. DeArmo (Juggler), ite ‘Sibiey Superh 

‘Mervice,/1460 Broadway, New York City. 
Delbeante, George (i 

Show 
fb Stilts). ware Sibley ‘wet Show Service, 40 Broadway” New Vork ci. Duros “Bros, (Eauiltbrats), care Sibley So Sve Service aus Brenavsay’ New Sore ta 

‘Tee "E:ibe 
Pdenerer, “Ham Tree Mule” (Ei Wt, Holder), care The Billmoard. Chicar>. 

Duttons, ‘The (Society Ecuestriars), ex 
fbeard,, Olpeianatt. 

Geyer, Bert & Dolores, Woliag 6) 
ie Sense! he ahaa ee Dent. addreas, care E Gazer’ Dogs! Playing faten andl Nov vt for F. ‘SE Barnees Persantat addrem, care The a: 

olga ens i cae eed: Zee oe, Hiner Gate's 

1 Hansaford route with wpcat pagan) cies 

iy eve Se Peal Minn, eral 
eld (Glace of Death). care sy, ‘Superd ‘Show £-evice, 14 

Nes. 
ma ‘Billy ‘Kilne (High Diver), te Siarmen-Hobisecn Bare, ee 

Rowards, Aerial “M(B. Howard, mer. (High )e care The Billboard, Cincianatt. males Aftune (Bich Diver), Pallssdes Park, 

za Sn, se ne te ASE"! 
Sess down, Jnter ee Ar, ae Bown eee & ie Art. at = 

‘service, ty. ‘Kiralfo Broa. (Ax Jugglera & Diabolo. Turow- 

Ina. Lathan, ‘ite Chccatiety, iy Iatham, mee. 
faite: permanent addréen I-15. ave, 

CRS iie gy Some Ee Rinitt, SUE Re 
Simca Sea Ee GG) Sa Se elie 

‘Show 
Lee's. Alda. Rervice, 1393 
‘Leitzel, Eton 

‘Lady Horizontal Tar Act), care 
3, Barry Alen, Suite 500 Astor Theater se York Ci 

Londs. Adlat  ( care Siler 
‘Super Show Service, 103 Broadway, New 
York City. Horlzontal Bars 

-; Aerial (Double Tray 
fea’ route with Hageal 

want Chris & Ray lourezete, Rizr), Sam- mit Beach Park’ Aston, Oa. indet. ‘Melts, | Three (Sensational Equili- 
brists & Hevolving 3145 North Compton 
ate.. St. Losis, Mo. 

MARVELOUS MELVILLE 
AFRIALIST Direction SON ‘SUPREME Personal ©._JACKEL “Strand ‘Theater Building New York, 
‘Melivile, “Sfarvelous (Aerialist), J. Harry “At- Yen, mer: Koom SG Astor ‘Theater Bldg. ‘New York City. 
Mermatda’(E'gh Shallow Water Di Parazon 

Park, Nantasket, Mass., antil Sep 6. 

‘Avenida le Branco 117, 2 Andar Rie de Janeiro, Braz 

Miceinen, P. (Semsational Jugeler), oT North- wentein fidg., Set & HMeauepla vte, Minne 
Zulie, Mina: 

Michele: Noltnwestera Bldg. 
Ried (Ware Ae 

‘iorntin Cireus. 
ature, dark, ‘Tris (Tight Wire Artists), Foute with) Hageaieck-Wallace Circa 
Sure, Bounie, & Sivr Beutler, care Sibley Sorgry Shue Service, 1455 Broadway, Sew 

ide Down Dure-Devi): Care sibiey 
iow Service, 146s Beoatwar, New York CH. 

Nein, Valira Sonam (Avistria),, V 
‘Care. The Giliboard, "145% Broad 

F. (Cannon Ball & Comedy Juggler), SMoneupolle, Stina. 
en route Knghag- 

Nebot, Prince (High Wire), care The Pill 
want, Cincinoath, 

O'Brien's, Dan, Clowns: (Lina Park) Coney Island.’ X,Y. 
outer, Dare-Devil (iligh Wire): Care The will- 

teard, Clueiavatl, Ohio, 
‘Gorden (Cload Swing), 

Hugenbeck-Wallace Cirrus, 
V. (High Diver), 

ea route with 
en ronte 

Pate. Ae En route Pantages Circuit and 

‘Chick (Comedian): Box 225, Mt. Olire, 
evils, The: 901 Euclid et., St. Pavl, Minn. Meazeitis, Anco (Itisiey Act), care’ Sibley Sa- 
Fete Siow Service, 1465 Broadway, New Fork 

ier Comed ‘Service, ai 

Act): 
slow'eg faites Lone Eralrte Ang. Sept. 1-4; Clinton, Sept. 15-16; Soe. Bede 

Rich, nae “(High Aeriai Act). Miss Ethel 

Permanent 

met Set Se ste suet iit 
DIVING RINGENS {ie.; feat ee Se a 

Reese Oe Anion be ee To EEROR AL Er aimee ie, eae Fare Sony ite Noe 
ROBINSON'S MILITARY ELEPHANTS, 

JOHN G. ROBINSON, Man Permanent address 2010 Bending’ Road, Cisiionatt, 0. 
Moehra (Death Trap Act). care Sibley Superb 
‘Show Service, 1493 Broadway, New York City. Kosards, The: (Comedy Acrobats © Teeth Tra 
bere Act): Gen, Del., Quincy, Hi Royal Uyeso Japs, care Sibley Superb Show 
Service, 1403 Broadway. New York City. Russell, Walter B. (Contortion, Slack Wire & 
Ghai Balancing), ‘care ‘The Bulboard, “Cha- 

Sanders," Jim (Wire Act). permanent address, care ‘The Billboard, Cincinwsth, 0. ‘Sd, Rost, Trio (Gacebs of the Air) care Sibley ‘Superb. Show Service, 1403" Broadway, New York city. 
Sqdomed “Minstrel, Br Gosh, mer. | Come Talent Free Act Minstrel Product 
Park ave., St. Louis, Mo. ee 

SNYDER'S TRAINED D: GOATS 
“Has acme oven time. Theaters or Free Act. J.P. SNYDER, Manager, The Billboard, New YORK, —_—_—_——__———_—_——_ 

Stanton," Walter (Giant Rooster), care ‘The Billboard, “Cher so. 
Stirewaite, Five ‘Kerobats), China Grove, 

‘eOnzo (Skatin; C3 ‘Act): En ‘Toute with Stofer & 
‘Howe's 
areas, 

‘Sylvester, Mille. Isabelle (Aerial Slide for Life): 
‘En route with Reithotfer's United Shows. 

‘Toto Hammer 3) ea Foute with Sell "Floto Circus. 
‘Trembier, George ental: Sar Gee Bate Bante em acie Hiram & Aunt Laclaay’Bicdsced (Zankee Comedy” Couple), care The Cis: 
cianati, 0. 

Uys, Atrial: Coavention Tall, Kanese City, 
Valadons, Les (High Wire Crclists). care Sib- 
ley Superb Show Sercice, 1403 Broaitway, 

Vallecita’s Leopards (Artkor HIM, mgr.) Tana 
Pack, Coney Island, 

Vincent, E. T,_ (Ralivonist, 
board. New York City. 

MLLE. VORTEX & COMPANY 
Sensational Aerial Nowits. JOHN ©. JACKEL, Sole Aseat, ‘Sirand Theatre Bulldine. New York. 
‘Vorter Mie, 2 Cor tNovelty Aerial Ace? 

Quebec. Cai, “S031; periaancnt addres, =k South Sth #t.. Brooktyn, N.Y. 
Waters, Tom (Wire Act), en route with Hager 
Deck-Wallace Clreae. 

Walters SContortionlxts). care Sibley 
uot Broadway New ‘aperh Siow Service. 

Yerk City. 
‘Ward & Wilbur Girls (Joxglers), care Sibley 
Sener Stow Service, 1485 Broadway New 

Ward & Richaris (Comoty ierbats), J. DL. 
Byx 222, Devon, Pa. 

(Set High Diver):'420 Ww, 

Care ‘The Bie 

et 
- Ziegfeld Colles (New Ameterdam) New York, Wilkes Players: (Deaha 

ef 

Ed. (fon Who Flirts With 

ZeeRetl, Frank (Chwo, & Concert), 515 San- 
2 Viraweus Se Stack Wire). 
care The Billwant, Cincianatl, 0, Show ae 
DRAMATIC & MUSICAL Heralds, Teniahters, Dedgers, Tack and 

ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Us Window Cards, Hal (OOURY SATURDAY MORMING TO INSURE Sheets, Three-Sht PUBLICATION) 
Abraham Iincole: (Cort) New York, indef. Broadysr Kaatus (Miller's), Leon Long, bus. 

‘mgr: (Putman) Brookiya '20-Aug. 7. 
Buzzis’ Around: (Casino) New York, indef. Century ‘Merae (Century Hlovty New Fork, in- 

“der. oe on Brosdwas: (Winter Garden) New 
jired. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 
COMPANY 

MATTOON, —- ___- ILLINOIS. cisco 2-14. 
Dan Cupid Revue, Leo Osborne, mgr.: Vincennes, Tnd., 2-AUE. 

Fair, with Heary Miler and | Sodet. 
(uenry Miller) New York, 

se bien Worth Stock Co. Geoe Lewis, (Cycle Port) Daltan, Tex, Se Sie: 
Liferioger, Al, Stock Go.: (Goloaial) Havers, 
Mass, ay a! indef. one 

3 
‘mgr.: Nonda, i 

Gia” the’ potent: CEnlckerbocker) New 
inder. ~ Fin Tier, (Colma Par) cc"Buee: wit to cla, Davia Baten, yleeerege ects diese se 

tajestle’ Musical Gométy Co, (Mfajesticy Ban 
Francisco April 18, indef. : ,, acento Tener tock Cn! bow Angeles, Cal. 

Mashatian Playere: ‘Hamil 2631, z ton, Mo.. 26-31, Lputsiel, with Staak Baton, Joby Ee" Goides, atom, Stock, Gn Wena, N. 0. wie, Gulty) em Sank inde Belriie's) Bert, ‘Comedians: Ete Bock, art., 
woima’s Affair (Cort) . inder. 

Midn'ght Rounders: (Century oof) New York, Morosco Stock Co.: (Morosco) Los Angeles, Cat.. 
Nations] Stock Co.z Monte Vista Oo, 2531. 

‘Orpbetim Plosere (Orpheam) Minnexpotts, Mine... ‘acer. 
H., May 

Prosser, W. W.. Stock ©o.; (Kelth) olumbus, 9.. April’ 39 “inder. Boberson Players: Edgerton, Wis.. 20-31. 
Bopins, Eaward H. Players: (Hioyal) Aleran- 

ra)’ Torouto, Caa., May 10, indef. 
Rameer, Howard, Stock Go.: Rochester, N. ¥., May 31. indet. 

Rentals of 1920 (Globe) New York, iodef. 
Seclng, ‘Things: (Plashouse) New York. indef. 
Silks & Satins (George M. Coban) New York, 

W 
Vege.” albert: Stock Co.:" Wheelie Grand) Citeago,~ Yess. 4! 

(Getwsn) New York, th 
inaet, 

‘Wynn, ‘£4, Carnival: 

weet se (Wilkes) Seattle, “Wasb. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE —Wilitot 2 iow co: (omteum) mc 

(Ateazar) San Francisco, 
Allen Stock, Co.: (Elppedrome) ‘Tacoma, Wath., April 8, indet. 
Anderson-Gunn Stock Oo.: (Majestic) Chilll- 

cothe, 0.. une 6, indet: 
Angell’s Comedians, WII B, Morse, mgr.t Avoca, 
sie Shea, Pee et, Ont Senay Bree = ate ds bala 5: Erle, Harvey's, Tk, Si? Monee Fave, Ras, Cabs 

‘Prsce’ Aibert 30-31: Guakatoon Aug. Regina 3-1. 
Murpiy's Arierican (Steel Pler) Asatte Cits, 2 saageterten) Battle 

ek Si eta) wantnon, Ge Bree Sees Ra Ma ck SiSE Co, (Orpheom) Peoria, TL,  Topolitan) “Seattle Ang." 1-7. 
Bigney Stock Co.: (Prospect) Bronx, New York, RANTS a, ANAIBETD AG Sept. 1. oder. 
Bigagy Players: (Seebitt) WilkeeDarre, Pa. 12 cmouyes ron THIS covumy sHourn Reach Us Binney Players: ‘BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE forkritey New’ Took, nde PUBLICATION) Blaney Players taney Players (Stran 
Reprtele, Feanle, Stock Oo. (Mafestic) Butato, 

Ft 
Donételie, Seta’ Stock Co. (Garrick) Detrat, Mich... “May 24. ind 
Browneil-Stork Piayers: Dayton, 0.. Indef. 
Callahan Dramatic Co., Arthur Caliaban,. mgr.: fatseka, Tl 
GoasesEintee Gel: Harlan, Ta., 20.31: Avoca 2.7. 
Columb:a Stock Co.: Bridgeville, Del.. 20-31. 
Cormicas ve (Parsons) Hartford, Conn, Wellsboro a: 

‘8; Wellsville, N: ©. 7. 2 
Bigg Betody Boys" Orchestra: Helena, Ark. 12- 
Brownlec's. R., Jezz Band: (Coltseum, Board 
‘walk, ircriew Pan) Dettolt, aich.. ent 

(White City Park) Chicago, UL. May 
12, todet. Cotton's. Bimte. Girly Orchestra: (Hotel Hear7) 
Pittsburg, Pa. Reboia'n, Hale ¥.: Bt. oaenb, Mo.. 20-31. Engleman-West Rogadores: (Manhattan Beach! 

Zilch “Gerdens Stock Co.: Denver, Col. June 28. iodef. 

Comanche, 2031, Cons Siena 
‘Tharwton, "Stock Go." (Colonial) Cleve. 

Sten Holbors:Davies Stock Cort 
Higrne Stock Co? (Idera ‘paid Wouisiowt, 0., 

a ineatel Stock Co.: Porttand, Me., tn. 
‘Ter, 26-31. 

(Copiey) “Boston, 
(Emplre) Syracuse, N. 
‘Skowhegan, Me., June 

Late, Sack, Players (Park) Bridgeton, N. 3. 

ns tlt Nene. 10. Hand: “Cakwood Park Kalama 
‘zon, Sch, untit Rept. 3, Fischer's Banjo Phtens: Katamazro, Stich. t2- 

Litdis, Orchestra: Glimore City, Ta., 28: Gor- Tae 20; Baste Grong 90: Stary C1 Biz Newel "yp Karelia 3; Wanchta 3!” Holstein 4: 
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— = ips neat Sh nN: ake ’a daze Band: (Motor gaeyd Wien 

ja a1Ock. 12 3ElSf Sloth Highlanders? Band: Asperiile, S, ‘ygne T-AweS 28, sosdeqeneah,Ggcbeiras (Coster Wark) Cicin 
Harmony Borg whittle 

ie Hotel) epoxville: Tenn. arg Tire (Avon Pov) Warren, O., wa 
tu Sept. 3. 
reatieth Cent Band, ecatieth Century Jazz Band, Pact B. Goes, 

ia fcoscert ands. (Riverview Park) 

TABLOIDS 
THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US. OUT caTOROAY MORKING TO INSURE 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
(ROUTES FOR THIS CoLUMN SHOULD REACH Us Bernard e 

Bishop's United Shows: ‘Soi? su Bs for Shows: Boise, Td., 26-31. 
SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE Bloch.” W. Jo. Amusement Expo! Far Bock. away, Le da’ Ny Yup 1031. 

‘S."We, Shows: Siarshalltown, Ta., 20- Bena 
E allem’ Boe ste. Bento, N, Hy, 2631, Pe Chapel, H''We Unlied Sone! Toledo, 0, 

Can. Cirek “Amusement Co.: Lagrange, T., Ang. 1-7. Meéarle 29. Chiften Keller Shows: Darlington, Wis, 5031 Tnatiand, “Ves (25; Glens Soley hows: Versailen, Wess conta a; Prederick, Mas Aug.  Winthester, Val, 4;,Harrbonbar lotion 8; Danie, a reat Landen: Coiba, Pa, 29, Carte ‘Bi! ‘Cham)eraburg. 30; Marinsbure. ay 

‘28-31, 

Bf Kdwards & Faxpart Show: Ashland, 0., 20-31. 
St; Washington, Pay ‘Aage 2: Bars oO Fea ‘i ‘Ware: EMPIRE STATE TE SHOWS (91, iinet 3:'Utiea 4; Titin 5;" Bowling Greea 6; Geo. “ig 

always for clean Koneta 7. 
Lindeman Uros.’: Maple Lake, Sinn, 28; Co- Permanent nidis, ‘Satins Harbor, New York 

kato 20; Silver Lake 30, Main, ¥ 
31. ONtivs, James B.: Blodget, Mo. 28: Diedi- ‘isat “an; Bertrand 30; Mistebetie Biz Bowes asi. Stag. iy dexter 2 Finhion Plate Sows, Welder & Fieli, mgr. Sidney, 0. 2 

Heese ~ 40S. G. FERARI and GEO. L DOBYI :timouia Siz" Spokane: Winks magse Siu: CeeAtt and GEO, L DOBYNS, Wenatchee 37 Brevett a Seatue S: BOM’ chtaine "pam ad &: Sedro-We 
. Sx Shows: Hoopeston. TH, 2631, Ex 

ers Batboe, SOE 
Royal," Bhoda: ‘Fopeincnia, Va, 2B Bete me : 2 oe Oy gainer ay ERIE = SS oe oe Na Bide Geneus “Hig Skew Soto, on Gam ee ANEG owe: smith Ove, 

Sounslen Rogt Garden Folie: a ERE NAN Gincea’ a Sidi’ Mase, s 
Strand)’ Salisbury. N. On, 26-31. ironies. 6) Parialaa’ Beles: Empres) 

Matebisog, s,Nustcal Revue: Alajestic) Greenville, 
scbaci’e Aiaereg Follles: Wet, Fs. 2651, go Eyaik, Dainty Glrls: Atchison, Kan, 
TAME, "Sim, co: (Gem) Little Rock, Art, ‘sick 
‘Lord & Vernon Musical Comedy (Garden) Mason Go. meses gH Mzacaps” stosteat Reroe: Sa, O8 Seat 

‘town, 0., indef. For, Gisbe ‘Trotters (Grand) Owens- 

1. 
‘Stock Co., Chas. LaFord, mer.’ (Star) Louisville, Ky-, indet. 

Wate's, Bilt 

Wire Mas" ‘coee Wally ‘Wilaweod, J. inde. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
(ROUTES FoR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US 

BY SATURDAY MORNING TO INSURE 

Atom, Orera Co-: (Otszmle Part) Ni x. Berson Go. corsa ) Newark, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH US SY SATURDAY MORNING, = INSURE 

ia We ‘Attinctione: Wellston, 0. 
Dandy Dixe Shor maiz ist Slows. .6. W. Gregory, mer. ug. e Man’ the Band Cax'e Bent: Avdaben, I, rr0ll 29, 

Ok. 28:20; 

21.30; 

Shawnee, 

tani Fast Teer aR, Show, Hares Lewis, mer.: Grave 
{exe Sine Moving. Picture Ov.. Clarence, Fede!, 

Rer.: Buitalo, ‘Tex,, 28; Cesterville 29; Oak: Food 30; Montatba ‘St. 
Mas Show Cou. Fe Ay MacGinate, mgr.: Kings 

ve a WORD sh admin 
Res. Mental Wizard, Doc Wilson, bus. mgr.t ‘meet whiney 2) Detroe o-st, tone Sho 

yaar as Flemtagtoe 2 cei lever 42 Leeton 6: Greca Mldge @; Otter: 
Wipr's, Robert G., Baby Jor Show: Oswego, N. 

Sayre, Pa., Aug. 2-7. Reig, Te! Asbury bate Ne Indet, 

(Airdome) Ker * 

Pret ts) a 
Goon, -Aug. 2-18, 

‘Tayloryite 20; Gloth's Greater Shows: Aitoona, Pa., 2031. 
i see ‘Mos. Shows: Nashvine, Tenn-, 26-31. 

Frankia ‘Charleston, Ill; 2691. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 

‘A°6-% Great Patterson Shows: Kenton, 0., 2681; To Tao Aue =. 

(RouTES For THIS COLUMN sHoULD Reach us Ball. "EY SATURDAY MORNING TO. INSURE Het, Le 3, 

Tiftn St. 

Greater “Alamo “Shows: Astoria, Ore., 2031; 

PUBLICATION) ® Genderson, Ky.» 2031: 
Infontown Aug. 2-7. 

4B, 0, Shows, HO, Wallace, men: New YorK sser, tavie, Grantor shows: Ouawa, Te, 2631 
Sag Amigemeat Go; Paterson, N. J., 9631, Hoss-Hay United Shows: Jobnstown, Pa, 2a 

‘Allied ‘Shows, Percy & Shades, ‘mgra. Danville, Joppse?, George W., Shows: Maysville, Bs. 
TH, 2631, Jones Genter Shows: Stanton x len bike 381; 

Superior, Wis., 26315 
Kaplan “Greater | Shows: 

‘Jacksonvive Ang. 
Wenneds, Con T. — 

ton Ang. 2% 

“See 00 REWARD 
For the whereabouts of 

J. H. (CANDY) SHELTON 
Manager Iko and Eko Monkey Men. 

All information strictly confidential Wire my expense. Robt. E. (Bob) 
Stone and Virginia Labrodt, wire quick. Have arrangements completed 
and papers signed. J. GEORGE LOOS, week July 26, Ely, Minn; week 
August 2, Two Harbors, Minn. 

Announcement to Doll Concessionaires Near Nashville, Tenn 
WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY ALL USERS OF PLASTER DOLLS, DOGS, ETC. WITH 

our Pusan. fos wich we sunsigee Mutt We weed care with our Pockine, for which we sonsider Ficking' and prompt’ shipptnt, 
is to receive his, stack Yor. the 

: Gentral States Exposition 
LAST CALL AND YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR TEN FAIRS. 

‘Rezets, kind of Mechanical’ Stow, de. ot; B ‘Own Bean pecs Ballon as Boeo" Ace Whe bare Ai pocsent' & Shows 10-Pisce Hand, ME-G-l at 35 

standard musie with practice. Other instruments 
itare of Bilsourds Clavinsntle ‘Obl 

= cok GRIDDLE MAN WAITERS, WANTED 
itttelohe’s Fale cy 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

Lincoln Center, Kan., 

Canadaa Victory Circas Shows: Brockville, Ont., 

‘31; Boone Aug. 
Polack Bros.” 20 Big Shows: Sudbury, Ont., ‘Can. 3031; North Bay Aug. 2-7. 
POOLE SHOWS—Want Alamosa, Col. July 26-3 Trask 

Robin & Cherrs Shows: Altoona, Pa., 
‘Barnesboro Aug. 2-7. 2631: 

scott's Greater Shows! Rocky Mount, Va., 25:31. 

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS 
Permanent addres, Suffotk Va. 

Smith's Greater United Shows: Movessen, Pa.. Bon 

World's Frolic Shows, H, By Van Gorder, mgr.: 
‘Mich., 26-31. Wortham'g, Gr A. World's Best Stows: Zamar. 

Col, 2081, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 129 
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THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

W. STEPHEN BUSH - Editor 
MARION RUSSELL-Associate Editor 

COMMUNICATIONS To OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. ~ 

LOTS OF NON-TAXABLE MUSIC 
MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNERS HAVE COMPILED LIST FOR 

USE OF MEMBERS , 

CAMPAIGN OF PROTEST AND EDUCATION AGAINST TAXABLE MUSIC 

Wollowing ts a Ust of muric publishers who 
are not members of the Society of American 
Authors and Cowposers and whose music can 
be playet by elther orchestra or music roll, 
tax free: 

Asher, Emil, 1165 Broadway, New Yotk: 
Ballinger, Edward L., Muste Publishing Co., 
Los Angeles, Cal.; Berg. S. M., Columbia Thea- 
ter Bdg., New York; Bond, Carrie Jacobs, 746 
8. Michigan av ‘Pl: Bootey & Co., ‘Chicago, 
9B. 37th at, New York; Boston Music Co., 26- 
“2 Wert st, Boston, Mass; Broadway Susie 
Co., New York; Browne, Ted, Music Co., Inc., 
223 Madivon st., Chicago, Ul; Carlson, 3. 1. 

Clark at,, Odicago, M3 Ditson, Oliver 
378 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.; Fay, 

Joni J. Tublishing Co., 181 Tremont st, 
Tonton, ‘Mane; Fischer, ‘Cart, 46154 Cooper 
Square, New York; Tox, Sam, Publishing Co., 
340246 The Arcade, Cleveland, O.; Glibert & 
Friedland, Ine., 233 W. 46th ‘st. New York: 
Graham, Roger, 143 N. Dearborn st., Chicago, 
IL: Granville, Bernard, Publishing Co., Inc, 
145 W. 45th et., New York: Hinds, Hayden & 
Eldredge, Ine., Publishers, 11-15 Unton Square, 
New York; Hutzinger & “Ditworth, 505 Firth 
ave., New York: Weal Arusic co., Chicago, Il-; 
Inter-City Music Co., Brookisn, N. X.; Jacobs, 
‘Walter, 8 Bosworth st., Boston, Masa; Jen- 
kins, J. W., Sons Muste Co., Kansas City, Mo.; 
Jungnickle. Ross, 16 Whitehall st, New 
York: Kelly, W. A., Sfusle Oe:, 4720 8. Wabash 
ave., Chicago, IIL; Kendls-Brockman Music Co., 
145 "W. 45th st., New York; Kres Musle Co, 
‘961 Washington st., Boston, Mass.; “Manning, 
Clarice & Co., 967 Beachwood Drive, Holly- 
‘wood, Cal:; McCarthy & Fisher, 148 W. 45th 
st,, New Xork; McKinley Musle Co., 145 W. 
45th st., New York; Morris, Joseph, & Co., 119 
N. Clark st., Chicago, and New York: Penn 
Music Co., 145 W. 45th ot., New York; Pelffer, 
Arthur, Co., 127 Maine st., Quincy, TL; Pian- 
tadosl,” AL, & Oo., Inc., Astor Theater Bidg.. 
‘New Xork; Richmond, Maurice, & Co., 145 W- 
45th st., New York; Roberts, Lee S., 412 Fine 
Arts Bidg.. Chicago, TU.; Roser, George, Pub- 
Usbing Co., 24 E. st st., New York; Rossite, 
‘Will, 71 Randolph st., Chicago, Ill; Schirmer, 
G., 3B. 43rd st, New York; Schuberth, Edw. 
Co, 11 B, Mad st., New York; Sherman, 
Gay & Co, Kenmey and Sutter sts, San 
‘Francisco, Cal; Southern California Musle Co., 
‘382-8. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.;_Siebrecht, 

~'64 E, VanBuren st, Chicago, 
hy Stone, & ‘Thompera, 143 3. Deatoors ae 
Chicago, Ui; Taylor, Tell, Grand Opera House 
Bldg... Caieago, M.; Triangle Music Co., SOL 
Gravier st., New Orleans, La: Trbanek Bros., 
‘026 |S. Talman ave., Chicago, IL: Victor 
Basic Co., 1332 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Il; 
Yoreweln Bros, Pittsburg. Pa: Von Tizer, 
Harry, Masie Co,, 22 W. 46th st., New York: 
‘Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, New York; White- 
Smith Masie Publishing Co,, 6264 Stanbope 
st.. Boston, Mass.; Winn Schoot of ‘Popalar 
‘Morte, 185 W. 125th at., New York. 
PRODUCERS CO-OPERATE WITH EXHIBIT. 

ORS IN FIGHTING AGAINST MUSIC 
TAX EXACTIONS 

‘You alt know fhe American Soclety of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publishers has succeeded 
in making the Motion Picture Theater Owners 
pay a-royalts on all copyrighted music written 
by members of thelr society. ‘The Motion Pic- 
ture Theater Owners do pot wish to deprive 
amy person oF corporation of thelr just rights 
and recognize the right of property to muse, 

‘They maintals, however, that they retum moro have Leen ireued to the organization handiiog 
than one hundred per cee value for exe=y 
benefit they have ever derived or are likely 
to derivé from the playing of this copyrighted 

musi. “‘Nothing tends to popularize songs 
and music more quickly than thelr use 12 mo- 
tion pleture theaters,” they say. “Indeed, 
there 1s no other way in which they can be 
brought to the notice of the music-loving 

‘thels muste cues to designate tax free muse 
im connection with each production, The Hall 
Mark Pictures Corporation 1s anotler company 

‘the path of progress, They say that the 
concern which furnishes thelr cue sheets has 
been Instructed to designate only tax free 
music, and that in all enses they will insist 
‘on avolding taxable numbers. 

CENSCRING THE MOVING PICTURE 
(America) 

In {ta Serve for June 12, The Billboard offers some good advice to manufactorers and 
producers of moving plctares.. “The manufacturers,” it remarks, “represent nothing 
whatever except the desire for more money in thelr pockets," and ‘the producers are 
Detter. ‘The Billboard's expert teatimoay fs to the effect that this trade, whlch has 
ways fought effective censorship, needs badly a moral housecleaning. Of eight Sims se- 
lected for the regular weekly review, foar are set down as decidediy objectionable, and 
are scored in terme which, while fully “Geverved, cxa not be bere produced. Of the other 
four films, not one has any artistic value, and all’ would probably be unsuitable for 
Eeseral showing. ‘This disgraceful condition ef affairs eurely justifes the stroog words 
ot the editor of this trade memazine, commenting oa the attempt to establish a State 
censorship in Massachusetts: » 

“The blame therefor must be placed wlely with the producers. for while they: bare 
mended their ways greatly of late, their action was taken too tardily, and faith in thelr 
sincerity was weak, We did our level best to polnt out to them the error of thelr wars, 
Yor seven long Years we warned, Deveeched and berated them, but they were too bosy to 
heed, too engrossed in the mad chase of quick apd easy profits to pay any attention to 
Our appeals or excoriations.’ 

Te would be dificalt to frame a stroager argument for public censorship of the mov- 
Sng pictuure trade, It fe true that to produce a clean and wholesome picture is much more 
proGtable in the long run then to deul in muck, but, as The Billboard truthfully points 
at, thls fact is forgotten by the manufacturers “engrossed in the mad chase of quick 
and easy profit.” 

A cenworship connected in any manner with the’ trade or with local exhibitors Ss 
severally nothing more than an advertisiog agency. State censorship ls better than 
Sothiog, but it 1s usually.overworked, and too easily becomes the prey of the politician: 
As a rule, municipal ceaworvkip, acting ia, harmony with the local forces interested 1 
the reform of the stage and the'moving picture, Is the best means of bringing manutac- 
turers and producers to a sense of decency. To appeal to thelr sense of right and wrong 
4s hopeless, Many of them really do not know the difference. ‘The ouly argument which 
they can understand Je the argument of a leaner pocketbook. If rigid censorship were 
‘established in every elty of the United States, these Hereds might learn in time that 
decency, like houesty, 1s the best policy. 

public of this country in such an incredibly 
short time 2s in the motion picture theater.” 
‘The Motion Pleture Theater Owners bold that 

this Js a falr exchange of values and that the 
American Society of Composers, Authors apd 
Publishers is doing itself an infers in laying 
this embargo on Its own musical creations ta 
the motion picture theaters of the country. 
‘They have written a letter to all musle pub- 
Ushers, setting forth thelr views fn this matter. 

Jn the meantime many producers anf dis 
tribaters of motion pictures, who make a habit 
of providing musical ene sheets ty exhibitors 
‘using their service, aye gone on record as 
telling thelr patrors that they will hereafter 
only use tax free music in their scores. Among 
the companies which bave taken this wise and 
progressive step are the Metro Pictures Cor- 
poration, which announced that its compilers 
‘of musical cue sheets have been instructed to 
‘use none but tar free music ia the cue sheets. 
A similar position has been announced ty the 
Pathe Exchange, Inc. Pathe in a communica- 
tion declared that they have amored them- 
selves of tax free muxic. They say that they 
are ever ready to co-operate with progresdive 
exhibitors’ organizations, and they Jock upon 
this method of co-operation an a practical 
demonstration of their good will. 

‘A third promisent distrivating concern, the 
‘Robertson-Cole Company, ,has gone on record 
in the same way. They’ exy that instroctions 

“With these big concerns to lead the move- 
ment away from taxable musle for use in mo- 
tion pleture theaters,” say the Motlon Ple- 
tuze Theater Owners, ‘Mit is clear that very 
Uttle of the taxable’ musle will be played ia 
motion picture theaters ia the near future. 
The good will of the exhibitur ix worth very 
much more to the American Syc‘ety of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publlsbers then the praiite 
Which are collerted under the present system, 
and which resulted In no great advantage (to 
the members uf the nocletr, but only created 
sloecures for a smal! group of clever collect- 
orssand man'pulators.”* 

THEATER FOR BATON ROUGE, LA. 
‘New Orleans, Joly 17.—The Wrateraal Ordér 

of Eagles of Baton Rouge, Le., has completed 
arrangements to'erect a theater to be used for 
motion pictures, with a capacity of 1.600, on 
‘North Boulevard street near the alte of the prer- 
feat home of the erie. It ts proposed to later 
erect a five-story bulliling, ut a cont of $400,600, 
on the site where the present bome pow stands, 
‘The Srst Goor will be sed nx a theater, playing 
travellog combinations; the xecond Soor for 
dances, entertainments, speaking, ste,; the third 
‘and fourth for, the uxe of the Eagles, while the 
fifth floor will be uxed for offices. A company 
4s being formed by J. H, Grand, who will have 
the management of the new theater when com- 
pleted, 

FREDERIC SHIPMAN BRINGS 
NEWS FROM THE FAR EAST 

Growing Demand for Films Will Prove 
a Factor in Near Future—Ship- 

man Outlines Plans. of New 
‘Organization 

Freilerfe Shipman paid a visit to The Bill. 
doarl, New York, dwelling at large upon bie 
successful tirp to the Malay States and South 
Atrie, His sojonrn in India was particolarir 
sucvesful and he found a growing demand for 
motion pictures in the countries visited. The 
conditions ‘p that comotry bare changed greatl 
in the paxt few sears and recent reports from 
India show that a new conditiva bas bees lately 
created there which must have a far-reaching 
effect on the picture business in the Land of 
the Rising Sun. 

we premier picture theaters of Calcutte and 
Broibas, im co-operative association with the 
ending theaters of twenty of India's other 
largest centers, must prove « factor to be reck- 
foned with fa the futere. 
it tock less than a month for Frederic Ship- 

tan to organize the Frederic Shipman Pictures. 
Ltd., of India, of which the stock Is all owned 
Uy managers of theaters in the twenty-two cities 

who ie the manag- 

yet to be acquired, and these arranged 
for consiroction, will bring bls circalt up 
‘tty first-class theaters. 

‘The First Natlonal will supply the films for 
te new organization, 

MOVIES AS EDUCATORS 
Visual Education Asseciation To Install 

Movie Machine in Public Schools 
Charles F, Hynt has petitioned Congress to 

appropriate funds to co-operate with the States 
in sopplying public wchouls with a movie machine 
to ald ip the education of the eblidren. The 
Visca) Education has opened offices in Waxblur: 
ten, the association having fucorporated in Io 
Giana. Its officers are Charles Greathouse. 
former Indiana State superintendent of pabil: 
Sewtroction; Dr, J, X, Flurty, health comml- 
loser, and B. R. foman, manager of the In 
diana Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Hunt i« thr 
secretary and believes that the expenses will 
exceed a large sum in the next three years 
should be borne equally by Federal and Sta’ 
Governments. 

MORE COMPANIES FORMING 
Indlanapotis looms up Igrgely on the Al 

‘orlzon With a $1,000,000 company to operate 
‘a chain of theaters, The United Exhibitors” 
Vroductions Company has taken orer the prop- 
erty of the Lenwuod Amusement Company. co! 
Prining four theaters, with etx other hourer in 

thera Indiana. Fred B, Leonard is president 
the new concern. 

4,000 CHILOREN- ATTEND 
Tarrleburg, Pa., July 22—More than 4.00 

children attended two motion pletare shows, 3f- 
ranged expeelally for them, as the guests of 
Peter Megarv, proprietor of the Regent Theater. 
‘The show wax arranged with regard to children's 
tastes, and Included nothing but comedies. All 
children were admitted without charge. 

INVITES CHILDREN 

New Yorks July 24-8, Ie Rothaptl, of the Ceniat Tueser, bas ititea aereaty ‘hen Of the Ohist Hine at 344 Wont 30th sret to tut matinee performances nest week A-gpot Sin wit asian tho Ute goer, DAE 
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MOTION PICTURE LAWS - 
(Comtinued from Inet issue) 

GEORGIA 
‘Tho State of Georgia tmposes a tax on mo- 

tion pleture supply houses and on motion plc- 
ture shows, Counties und cities have the right 
to impore additional taxes ff they so desire. 
‘coon all motion pleture supply houses there 

js imposed a State tax of $25. 
‘Tron each and every,-electrie sbow or ex- 

pibitin of moving pletutes or illustrated songs 
and each plice Where vaudeville performance 
fF riven the taxes are, elther with or without 
Ceetic shows of moving pletures, for each 
fisce of business in cities of less than 2,000 
Yohabltants, per month, #2, In cities of from 
3000 to 5,000, per month, #3. In cities of 
from 5,000 to 10,000, per month, 45. In cities 
Of from 10,000 to 25,000 Iahabltunts, per month, 
$2.50. In cities over 25,000 iohabitants, per 
month, $10. 

‘The sum shall be the same for part, of a 
oath a8 for a whole month, ant ‘be pata 
‘monthly fn advance, 

IDAHO. 
10 State Ucense required of motion 

no general 
‘There fs 

picture theaters In this State a1 
Fequirements for county llcente. 

KENTUCKY 
‘The Hcense regulations in the State of Ken- 

tacky are as follows: 
For cities of the first class. 
For cities of the necond class $20.00 
For cities of the third class ............$15.00 
For cities of the fourth, Sfth and sixth. 

‘lames. $10.00 
An additional dollar for recording fee. 
Kentucky Statutes, Section 4190  (1).—All 

hicente, except ax otherwise specially provided, 
ball be granted by the Clerk of the County in 
‘sbich the business is proposed to be conducted, 
and shall be issued in writing amd on Diank 
form, with stubs and duplicates attached to 
each fo de numbered consecutively. 
Tader the law there ts no restriction ax. to 

admission of minors. They are usually ad- 
titted unless the proprietors place the Imita- 
Yon on the ages, and when this is done the 
restrletion ia usually observed. 

$40.00 

‘There Is no State censorship. and vers few, 
Ws ans. of the cltles exercise censdtah'p. 
fonday exhibitions ate Darred by @ general 

watute probibiting the following of Dis. usal 
cccupation by any person. This 1s observed 
cealy locally: that 18, where local officers choose 
t enforce the Inv. For instance, they do not 
operate Ia Frankfort. Ky... tut im Loulsvitle 
aod other lacge cities they run on Sunday. 

‘Theater rs, Commonwealth, 178 Ky.. 780. ap- 
tiled the Sunday working law and upheld a fine 
for running on Sunday. S 

MARYLAND 
Toder the laws of this State the following 

ceases for the operation of motion picture 
eaters are required: 

‘For the exhibition by any automatic moving 
picture machine, phonograph, grapbopbone, oF 
cimllar musical machine. except for benerolent, 
charitable or educations} purposes. where the 
Price of admission to euch exhibition does not 
exceed the sum of five cents, the following 
Ucense fees sball be annually paid: 

Places of amusement having a senting 
‘capacity of less than two hundred..each $15.00 
‘Tome having a seating capacity of 

$30.00 

‘ore than three Tinndred and lees than 
four hundred ..eceeseeeeneeeeeeveaeh $35.00 

$40.00 

$45.00 
‘Toowe having a seating capacity of 

ere than one thousand...........ech $50.00 
Where the price of admission to euch exblbi- 

loa Ix ten conte, oF more. the following cense 
fees shall be 

seach 
Those Uaving a neating capacity of 

‘mere than three hundred and less than 
four hundred 

‘Thor having a reat 
mere than five hundred and less, than 
ee thommand seseeeeee seach, 

‘Those having a seating cupaclty of 
Bore than one thousand. 
‘Piorlded. however, tha 

a8 abore enumerated where the exhlbl- 

tlons given therein do not exceed three nights 
of performance in any one week the fee shall 
be one-balf of the amounts for all moving pic- 
ture shows charging five or ten cents, as above 
reelted. 

‘Provided, however, that all moring picture 
shows or Vaudeville shows or other perform- 
ances given where the operating individual, 
‘firm or corporation recelves any portion of profit 
therefrom, or where such show oF performance 
is given in conjunction with the sale of Patent 
‘Medicine, there shall be a license fee of Afty 
dollars ($50.00) per week.’ Provided further, 
that where any such show or performance shall 
de given for Charity and where no prost or 
portion of the receipts therefrom shall be given 
to any operator or otter person, there ehall be 
no Hcense fee therefor. Provided further, that 
any rm, company oF corporation operating a. 
carnival in fhia State aball first take out a 
Ucense therefor and pay the sum of one hun- 
dred dollars for each week of performance, oF 
any fractional part of a week. 

ACT 1916, Ch. 209 
AN ACT relating to motion picture Gime, 

reels oF stereopticon views-or slides; providing 
4 aystem of examination, approval and regula~ 
tion thereof, and of the banners, posters and 
other Ike ‘advertising matter used in con 
nection therewith; creating the Board of 
Censors; and providing penalties for the viola- 
tion of this. Act. 

Definitions 
Section 1. Be It Enacted by the General 

Assembly of: Maryland, That the wont “‘flm” 
‘peed in this Act means what is usually known 
28 a motion pleture fim. The word “view”? in 
this Act means what is usually known-as’a 
wereopticon view or slide, but is not to in- 

clade legitimate advertising announcements or 
news bulletins. ‘The word “person” includes 
an_association, co-partnership or a corporation. 

‘Ure of Fiims, Reels, or Views Prohibited 
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful to sell, lease, 

Jend, exhibit, or use ans motion pleture film, 
reel or view, in the State of Maryland, unless 
the maid Slm, reel or view ‘thas been submitted 
Uy the exchange, owner or lessee of the film, 
reel, or view and duly approved by the Mary- 
land State Board of Ceneors, hereinafter in this 
Act called the Board. 

Board of Censors 
Sec. 3, The Board shall consist of three 

residents and @citizens of the Stato of Mary- 
Yend, one of whom shall be a member of the 
political party polling the second highest vote 
‘at the Iast general election prior to thelr ap- 

ointment, well qualified by education and ex- 
Derience to act as censors under this Act. One 
‘member of the Bord shall be Chalrman, one 
‘member shail be Vice-Chairman, and one mem- 
ber shall be Secretary. ‘They shiall be appointed 
by the Governor, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, for terms of three years, 
Those rst appointed under this Act. shall be 
appointed for three years, two years and one 
Fear, respectively: the respective terms to be 
designated by the Governor. “: 

See. 4. A vacancy in the membership of the 
Board shall be filed for the unexpired” term by 
the Governor. A vacancy shall not impair the 
right and daty of the remaining members to 
perform gil functions of the Board. 

Seat 
Sec, 5. ‘The Board shall procure and use an 

official seal, which chall contain_the words, 
“Maryland State Board of Cemors,”" together 
‘with such design engraved thereon as the Board 
may prescribe, 

Approvals by Boyt 
See. €, ‘The Board shall examine or super 

vise the examtnations of all Sims; reels oF 
‘views to be exhibited or used in the State of 
Sfaryland, and sball approve such films, reels 
‘or views which ere moral and proper, and shall 
Aisapprove such as are sacrilegious, obscene, 
Sndecent or immoral, or such as tend, in the 
Judgment of the Boant, to debaso or corrupt 
morals, 

Stamping Fiims, Reels and Views 
See. 7. Upon each film, reel or view which 

has been approved by the Boanl there shall be 
furnished and stamped ty the Board the fol- 
Towing certificate or statement: “Approved by 
the Maryland State Bosnt of Censors,"" and 
‘shall also fornish a certificate in writing to 
the same effect. In the case of the motion 
pictures, such statement shall be shown on the 
screen, to the extent of approximately four feet 
of fim, In the ‘case of slides or views, each 

RELIABLE LIGHT 

No experience, | Pro- - J}, fenioeat tachine. and complet= fon easy Farmenta Catalog, tre MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO. Dept. ‘S01, 420 Market, - St Louls, Missourl. 
SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS Wo sell everything used in a theatre. Get your Bap- plleg and Film ‘Sersico from “Dixie's Greatest Inde- 

‘Exchange: ‘THE GUEEN FEATURE SERVICE, RAHAM, Manseer 30-31 Potter Bide Srmisshem, Aldao 
POWER’S No. 6 FOR SALE 

Se 
‘FOR SALE. CHEAP_A dendr Electric Lisht, Plast, 

‘set shall have at least two sildes or vlews with Zim 
a similar statement. 

Record of Examinations 
Sec. 8, ‘The Board shall keep 2 record of 

all examfoations made by it of Sims, reele or 
‘views; noting on the record all films, reels oF 
Views which have been approved, und those 
‘which have not been approved, with the reason 
for such disapproval. 

‘Report 
Sec. 9. ‘The Board shall report, in writing, 

‘annually, to the Goremor, oz or after the frst 
day of November of each year. ‘The report shall 
show: 

To All Candidates and Politicians 

Exhibitors Want It Understood That They Are 
Sole Owners of Their Screens 

‘The following letter has been sent to all 
political candidates by the Mf. P. 7. 0. A. 
‘The text speaks for itself: 
“Dear Sir—At this tlme of the year, when 

Parties and candidates go before the people 
soliciting thelr suffrages, many unnuthorized 
fadividuats go up and down the political world 
offering the screens of the country for the 
benett of certain parties and causes, or certain 
candidates. 
“We would ke to have you know that the 

motion pletore screens of the country belong 
entirely to the motion plture theater owners, 
and that mo manofsctorer or distributer or 
press agent or manipalator has any right what- 
eve to pledge our screens. 
‘Our screens have always deen ‘at the dis- 

posal of the Gorernment for any cause which 

benefits the general public, millions of whom 
fare our eteady patrons. 
“During the recent war the screens of the 

country were placed at the disposal of the 
Government to stimulate the patriotism of the 
people. We are always willing to give our 
‘screens to any cause which benefits the public. 

“This letter is writtea to you for the pur 
pose of putting you on your guard against the 
men who pledge the motion pleture screens 
without our consent, without our knowledge 
‘and against our vigorous protest. 

“Very traty sours, 
“MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNERS 

‘OF AMERICA. 
“«(Sigued) Sydney S. Cohen, 

‘Presiden! 

MOVING PICTURE ROAD SHOW 
OUTFITS FOR SALE 

‘We have several Moving Picture Road Show outfits for immediate sale 
at a big bargain. Each outfit is in excellent condition, and consists of 
complete projection equipment, portable booth, screen, electric cable, 
ete. with necessary trunks and cases for transporting same. 

THE LYMAN H. HOWE 
175-177 West River Street, - 

ATTRACTIONS, INC., 
+. WILKES-BARRE, PA. 

1. A record of its meetings, and a summary 
of its proceedings during the year immeilately 
preceding the date of the report. 

‘3, ‘The results of alt examinations of Sims, 
reels oF views. 
3 A detailed statement of all prosecutions 

for violations of this Act. 
4. A detailed and itemized statement of all 

the focomes and expenditures made ty or in 
debalf of the Board. 

‘Sach other information as the Board may 
deem necessary or usefal in explanation of the 
operations of the Board. 
G Such other information as shall-be re- 

quested by the Governor, 
Oath and Boad 

Sec. 10. ‘The Chairman, Vice-Chairman aid 
Secretary shall, before assuming the duties of 
their respective offices, take and subserie the 
oath prescribed by the Constitution of the State 
‘of Maryland, and shall enter into bonds to the 
State in the sum of fhree thousand dollars, re- 
spectively, conditioned for the faithful per 
formance of thelr duties. 

Foes 
(Capter 200, Act of 1918) 

Sec. 11. For the examination of each film. 
reel or set of views, the Board shall recelve in 
advance a fee of two dollars and one dollar 
for each duplicate or print thereof, which must 
be applied for at the same thme and.by the 
‘same person: and the Board shall account for 
and pay all fees received by It Into the State 
‘Treasury. 

‘Offices and Expenses 
(Chapter 300, Act of 1918) 

See. 12, ‘The Board ehalt provide adequate 
‘offices and rooms in which to property conduct 
‘the work and affairs of the Boant in the City 
of Baltimore and the State of Maryland, apd 
the © thereof, as well as any other ex- 
penses ‘by sald Board In the necessary 
Aischargq if its duties, and also the salaries of 
the menf'ge of the Board, which latter shall 
be two 1nd four hundred ($2,400) dollars 
Per annum for each member, shall be paid by 
the State in the manner“provided by law. 

Fines 
Seq, 13. AMI fines tmposed for violation of 

this Act shall be paid into the State Treasury. 
‘Regulations of Exhibitions 

Sec, 14. Any member or employee of the 
Board may enter any place where films, reels 
or views are exhibited; ang such member of 
employee is hereby empowered and authorized 
to prevent the display or, exbibition of any 
fim, reel or view which bas not been duly 
approved by the Board. 
Regulations of Banners, Posters and Advert 

ing Matter 
Sec. 15. No banner, poster or other lke ad- 

‘vertising matter shall contain anything that is 
immoral or improper. A copy of sach banner 

1a poster shall be submitted to the Board. 
Bales 

Sec. 16. ‘This Act hall be enforced by the 
Board. In carrying out and enforcing the por- 
pose of this Act, it may adopt such reasonable 

(Continued on page 115) 
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“LIFE’S TWIST 

Dirceved by William Christy Cabanne, starring 
Bessié Barriscale, released thra Roberton- 

Cole, 
Keviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Pretty Bessie Barriscale offers a strong 
contrast in characterization by impersonat- 
fog = bigh-bred helress and poor shop girl. 
‘This blonde star always gives an engaging 
performance no matter what tho material 
supplied. Smart gowns are an important 
assat. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Social climbers arrange a marriage for their 

Deavtiful slaughter Muriel to Stephen DeKoven 
of exclusive family. After the ceremony she 
Jearns that = moneyed consideration was the 
cause of the marriage, and, her pride hurt apd 
‘humiliated, she refuses to be a wife to the bride- 
groom. She takes her place in sclety and is 
wach sought after by admirers, especially Jim 
Sergent, a milliortuire from the West. Stephea 
gradually [earns to love bis beautiful wife, bat 
‘she scorns bia otertares for a reconciliation, He 
merts cn the street a girl named Tina Pierce 
resembling Muriel. He discovers hor abject 
poverty and believes that only clothes are neces- 
sary to make a lady oct of her. But all the finery 
cannot bring the fanate cbarm and refinement 
of his wife. Ho starts for Europe, and Tina, 
Fealizing that the man really loves bis wife, 
‘goes to the house and acquaints her with the 
facta of his hidden sorrow. ‘The mother alxo 
proves that the husband had refosed to accept 
the moneyed allowance. Muriel, convinced, 
reaches the steimer in time and the couple be- 
come reconciled. 

‘THB CRITICAL X-RAY - 
‘The opening reel reveals a charming marriase 

eflect with the wistful browneyed bride look- 
ing very lovely in her filmy bridal array. Fol- 
lowing this the action ia somewhat slow, with 
the attitede of the bridegroam but vaguely 
conveyed. ‘The audience is never quite aware «f 
hia intentions towards the poorer girl, Tina, the 
‘expression om the actor's face rarely changing. 

Sobtitles told most of the story, with Mirs 
Barriscale carrying the burden of work in the 

It is 

“THE MUTINY OF THE ELSINORE” 

Directed by Bdwant Sloman, adapted trom the 
‘novel of Jack London, starring Mitchel? 

Lewis, Metro release. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSEL. 

Less brutal than most seafaring subjects, 
But two murders and = lot of slugging make 
alushing-swirling sort of drama not entire 
Jy without interest or appeal. . Mitcholl 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Captain Somers of the eailing sbip Elsinore is 

munlered iis his rivcally second mate, Sellaire, 

‘old captain has 2 son. Dick, who is wild. but is 
taken {0 and dy Pike and made to cl'mb the 
Fieziog untit he overcomes. bis fear of the sea, 
Margaret is a daughter of the half owner of 
ue Inet art love. Dick. Whea next they 
come {nto port Meilaire haw gained his freedom 

turning Stute's evidence on some of his pals, 
them the Rat. Disguised Ofellaire ships 

othe boat and stirs up mating among the 
crew. During a torrential min storm a fight 
takes place and Pike eaters the ferocious battle, 
ting badly wounded, Mellaire {a drawn over 
‘eant dy the Rat, who has escaped and stowed 
hws on Wand. Pike loring Margaret bopeless- 
sy dies, placing her band in that of her younger 
lover, Dick. 

‘THE CRITICAL XRAY 
Another story of the sea in which rough 

men growi und battle and force alone counts. 
‘The best part is the sensational scene of @ 
rugicg storm and the rain suaked ‘figures bat 
tling in the dim light. Atmosphere was con- 
Sned almost entirely to the sea and 
‘thy Elsinore. ‘Tho the action was 
characterizations trae to type the 
freaziat combat was not so strong us in “The 
Sea Wolf.” 

‘Mr. Mtehelr wae natural and ea-y in the 
role Of Pike—in fact, he-made the part exceed- 
ingly life-like and pleasing. Helen Ferguson, 
Noah Beery, Jx.; Casson Ferguson and William 

“GOING SOME” 

Adapted frim the stage play ty Rex Beach, = 
Goldwyn picture. Shown at the Capitol 

‘Theater, New York, Sunday, July 18, 

Revewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘Lots of laughs in this lightweight comedy 
admirably suited for humid summer days. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Cotlege boys and girls co to a Nevada ranch 

and one of their number is loved by a fluffy 
girl, who Delleves her hero is an unbeatable ath- 
Tete, A foot race 1s arranged between two 
Hival rane teams and the boy, Speed, Ix entered. 
and expeeted to win for his friendx. Hie fat 
trainer is in despair, knowing the bos’ inability 
to compete. But he wins by a fluke thra bis 
‘opronent stubling Ils toe, ‘The main interest 
of a divorced wife and her repentant lusband 
4s algo cleared up satisfactorily. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘This will sult the young folks who delight in 

a lot of mushy nonsense with lovers palring 
‘om bappliy at the final fadenway. It 1s jolly 
ood fun of the clean, wholesume stuf, albe:t 
At @rops cecasionally for lack of action. The 
andience at the Capitol laughed uproariously 
and that’s all that can be expecied on a very 
hot day. ‘The east was excellent all the way 
‘thru, the leader of mirth being Cullen Lire 
aided ang abetted by Walter Helr, Bthel Grey 
‘Terry, Helen Fezguson and a lot of celebrated 

“THE BEST OF LUCK” 
‘Drury Lane melodrama, released thru Metro. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Like all sensational English melodramas 
tho story ia slight, but thrilling stunts and 
hazardous aotion on the part of the charao- 
ters fill in this void. Juck Holt as the hero 
has Ettle ta do bat don a diver's helmet, 
‘while Kathryn Adams as tho heiress heroine 
is overburdened with athletic escapades 
which make the mea lock small in comparl- 
son. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘Kenneth MacLor, tast of the male line of a 

Proud Scottisi nobility, is bankrupt and his 
estate passes to the hands of an American 
heiress. Sue arrives under an assumed name, 
‘wishing to be lored by her people, and, meeting 
Kenneth, lore results. A bankrupt Duke failing 
to win the heiress plots with @ Jealous woman 

to enmare the girl in his room. The rose 
‘works, but she makes it possible for him to arink 
the drogged wine and thus secure the chart 
of a buried treasure, which belongs to Kenneth. 
She makes her escape on « motorcycle, but 1s 
overtaken by the Duke and pearly Killed. Ken- 
neth prepares to dive with a patented helmet 
for the treasure. ‘The Duke has stolen the other 
helmet, which is defective, causing bim to lose 
his Ufe, Keaneth recovers the treasure and 
the Jovers sail away togetber In the™airship, 

TUB CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Jost a so-so sort of picture; lacking original- 

ity, every situation and theatrical feat having 
‘been presented time and again. The most en- 
aging scene was ‘the ride to hounds, which 
was exhilurating and beautifolly presented, 2 
umber of riders, men und women, participating 
in the chase. But showing the highbred beroine, 
frail of physique, driving a plane and riding 
@ motorcycle thra a terrife storm, and other 
feats of endurance, is quite droll, inasmuch as 
her uty hair remained lovely ana dry despite 
‘the drenching downpour, Common spmse wis 
niletracked in onter to"inject these sensational 
acrobatics. 

‘The diving fcene shows the bero covered with 
the huge helmet. He jumps into the sea without 
rope oF air tube and draws to the surface the 
Dox of treasure, Many of the scenes of the 
airplane have been pleced in and altogether 
the showing was a bit ragsy. 

SUITABILITY 
Small communities. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUD 
Some reels fair with plausible actions. 

“MAN AND HIS WOMAN” 

J. Stuart Biackton photoplay in six parts, re 
Tensea thra Pathe. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Oldtime melodrama, produced inexpensive- 
‘Herbert RawHnson best as the dope ay. 

flend, but real sympathy is ladking for the 
machine made character. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Dr. Joba Worthing is experimenting with » 

serum to relieve consumptive sufferers. He 
Jeaves his fiancee to go to a plague stricken 
‘country. During his absence she hears reports 
‘of bis death and becomes the mistress of a rich 
rove. Worthing returns ang the truth upsets 
him mentally, ¢0 he. takes to droge to rellere 
Bis sorrow. He is rescued by his old friend Dr. 
Elliot, who takes him to his lodge in the moun- 
tains. A nurse, Eve Cartier, attends him and 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 
‘Tee Goat part of the plctare 4s by tar| the 

boot, for it depends pon stu dramatic toot 
‘to the heart, and the pliying of May McAvoy 

was so dainty, pleasing and. refreshing thet. 
‘the made the old material take on an added tus 
ter. ‘The balance of the short cast was good. 
bat the basie idea of the story was so artificial 
‘a to appear very inane at times. Men rarely 
Decome derelicts Decruse of a broken love 
affair, especially when there are so many 
eantiful women arcand nowadays, The action 
‘wan onfioary and at all times obvioas; locations 
‘were for the most part out of doom, in the 
woods of by a stream. Mr. Blackton always 
tries.to instill an uplifting iden in bis pictures 
and this instanco proves how a real love up- 
lifts while its counterfeit degrades. Of courso, 
we have had all this before, but the iden re 
deemed the Gim in a mild degree. Lot of pleced- 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand, - = - $3.00 
Ten Thousand, - - = 5.00 
Fifteen Thousand, - os 6.50 
Twenty-Five Thousand, - 9.00 
Fifty Thousand, - - - 12.50 
One Hundred Thousand, - 18.00 

Shamokin, Pa. 

in scenes of New York harbor gave local atmos- 
phere, but nothing new. 

SUITABILITY 
Small towns, family trade, 
po, SSTHBTAINMENT VaLTD 
at, 
“THE FIGHTING CHANCE” 

A Robert W. Chambers story adapted fy Will 
M. Ritcher, directed by Charles Maigne, 
‘Raramouat, shown at the Rialto Theater, 

New York, Sunday, Joly 
- Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL, 

Delightful story of society lovers placed 
among aristocratio surroundings, Asha @. 
Willson and Conrad Nagel make ideal pair, 
‘Will attract feminine andienoe, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Sylvia Landis, worldly and beautifal, becomex 

engaged to Quarrier on account of his wealth. 
Sue loves Stephen Stwand, who is suffering from 
‘an inherited curse of quor craving. “Obstacles, 
intrigues and complications intervened until 
Stephen conquering his weakness virtually forces 
Sylria to acknowledge her love and promise 
to break her engagment to Quarrier, who is 
rotter all the way thru. But a jealous, dronkea 
husband gets into an altercation with the tattle- 
telling, borrowing Mortimer and both are Eilled 
iu the tussle, leaving two loving maldens to pal: 
‘of with thelr respective sweethearts, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Like all Robert Chambers novels he introduces 

‘too many characters for us to remember, hence 
the faterest is pretty much seattered. tome 
of the euperfuous ones we can’t recollect and 
the many colorfal scenes Uke the costume ball 
with richly gowned men snd women make us 
feel that we don’t care about anyune in par- 
ticular, provided the maze of beauty and fasbloa 
‘continnes to float by like « dream, whieh is most 
pleasing. 

‘The story has Iittie depth, depending upoo the 
struggle ‘twixt love and avarice, which controls 
the heroine. ‘This role was in the competent hands 
of Miss Niilson, who looked superbly lorely in 
her various gowns of artistic conception. All 
‘the frivols of the social set are vividly depicted, 
but the genuine appeal of a dramatic story is 
greatly wlered. Artistic treatment the presen- 
tation baw recelved from the director, but #us- 
pense is absent, thos marring many cleverly 
arranged situations. ‘Ths story no doubt reads 
‘well Ia fection and will even supply pleasing 
eummer diversion on the screen, but an elaborate 
Production Ike this deserves more, Dallast to 
register strongly. 

‘SUITABILITY 
City theaters. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Pate. : 

“PETER PAN” FILM 
To Be Supervised by Author Bar 
Peter Pan ts to be transferred to the screen 

by the Famous Players-Lasty Company, and sit 
James M. Barrie is expected to assist in its 
Production. 

‘There is some rumor regarding the advent of 
Mande Adams into the movies. This bas not 
been verified. It has long been an establlabed 
fact that the popular actress would never pore 
Defore the silver sheet. Her greatest success 
was made aa Peter Pan when Barrie's play 
ran many seasons at the Empire Theater, New 

to posterity a beautiful memento 
of America’s foremost dramatic artiste, 

KANSAS STATE EXHIBITORS’ 

Ass'n Convention Sept. 27-28—Big 
Drive on for New Members— 
Membership Up to Date, 260 

A special wire to The Bilboard speaks of the 
ig drive being made by the Kansus State Exbib- 

tors’ Association. A rapidly increasing 1m 
bership proves the onthustiem shown. A cou- 

18 now belng arranged for September 
™ 28, when all matters pertaining to the 
‘ational organization will be taken up and Stato 
adairs receive forther consideration. 
THURSTON BEFORE THE CAMERA 

Howard ‘Thurston, the well-known magicia 
hos entered the films. Hie fret picture will 
“Twisted Souls,” but tt ta not known whether 
he wilt fash any hokus-pokus stutt before the 
camers. Real magic should register amus! 
Jy and supply a new form of screen entertal 
meat. att 
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“CUPID, THE COWPUNCHER” 
Directed by Clarence G. Badger, starring Wilt 
Tozer, Goldwyn pleture, shown at the Cap- 

jul Theater, New York, Sunday, July 25 
Roviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Simplicity of story ts atoned for by tho 
inimitable humor of the star, Subtities 
‘caused, roars of laughter, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON Font 
Mashful foreman of runch I a successful 

matehinaker for others, but not for himself. He 
fover the educated daughter of his boss. Ta his 
clumsy effort to win ber be encounters most 
amusing obstacles, which he finally overcomes 
od wins the girl. : 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
From the very fitat scene to the last it Is all 

colorfa} action of ranch Efe with jolly cowboys, 
Tarlat throwing and Droncho busting at which 
Mr. Kogers lins few equals, A novel and bilari- 
‘on scene is where he stops his rival's auto with a 
prancing horse, and then lasscolng the machine 
Keeps # twirling aroand a elrcle unable to stop 
it, ‘There are no slow moments in this picture, 
which Is carefully presented and delightfully: 
rancted, Helen Chadwick makes a pretty her- 
cine. 

‘The Capitol audience put the seal of its ap 
proral: upon the pleture without hesitation. We 
have few comedians in the class of Rogers—he 
§s.a whole show in himself. 

SUITABILITY 
AIL theaters, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUR 
High. 

“PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH” 
A Metro farce from the play of the same name. 

Rerlewed by RAB VICTOR 
‘THB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

‘The efforts of a young married man to make 
his wife think be im much sought after by the 
ladies Javolve him ant several friends in a 
serles of mixups, which culminate in a suite 
of rooms in a fashionable hotel. ‘The climax 
cvnvinces the wife of her husband's popularity 

er great Joy and increased admfration for 
Lim, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
This picture, which will be familiar to the 

many who saw the play of the same name, has 
‘much to recommend it iu the way of sett'ng 
‘ind direction. If some of the situations appear 
Hldteotous tt be kept in mind that we are 
witoessing a farce. ‘The complications arising 
from the husband's stupidity in taking the wite 
of & friend to the hotel instend of the news 
paper reporter who bad been secured for thi 
purpose are well worked out and screamingly 
foany: The cast ts good and every Jaugh Tes 
Iaters. 

SUITABILITY 
AI theaters everswhere. 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Short drama or good scente. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Good. 

“A WOMAN'S BUSINESS” 
A screen adaptation from the norel by Charles 

Tetmont Davis, featuring Olive Tell 
Reviewed by RAB VICTOR 

To recognize this picture even to the ex: 
tent of criticising it is giving it an atten 
tlon and importance of which it is not worthy. 

TUR STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Barbara Clyde, the daughter of an imporer- 

Stet Southern family, craves social position 
and wealth. Her marriage to Johany Lister 
eres her the frat, but lacks the wealth, to 
obtain which she encourages the attentions of 
ter tiusband's former employer, Ellis, with a 
view of getting tips on the xtock market. Meet: 
ng with Fille are forbidden by her husband 
and a divorce remults. © Unpleasant situations 
whlch arixe from her efferte to earn moucy for 
herself awaken her to a realleation of the value 
of @ Rood man's lore above all other consldera- 
tions, amd ale seeks her former husband, 1c- 
Anowledging her error. Becanse of bis great 
lore he lnGly opens lia arma and benrt to her 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
A picture with what might he termed » pro 

Jog and on epilog, both of which are entirely 
uureluted to and have no hearing on the theme 
of the story ne unfolded In the body of the ple- 
ture, And the theme (that the love of a good 
man fs the finest and biggest thing that life has 
{0 offer to m woman) tn a beautiful one sbame- 
falls“ maltreated. Margaret Fills’ nonchalant 
manner towant her husband and her alr of 
superiority te doubly g'aguating In view of her 
ven love (2) for and Aagrant pursuit of Johony 
Later, both of which continue after hie marriage 
fo Durbara Clyde. But the ecene between Bar- 

bara and Margaret when Darbara retoras to ask of New Hampshire, to Se held a¢ the Totel Ar 
forgiveness of her bhusbund and reinstutement in ington, Boston, Mas., on Tuesday, Juy 27, his atfections tm obaoxioon. beyond expression, at 1:90 paar, The meeting will be preceded BF & 
‘Ove feels humillated ant inated at being nuked octal euthering nt the mine hoce, to ht thru such a disgraceful caiiUition of the "Toe ‘Motion Pictare-Ramitors Association 
perversion ofan element of human emotion which of Wiscounin bas sent out & call fora, State {a enppoend to be eanobling aud Jnvevted with convention to be held at the Hotel Wiecomala 12 sonetity. This ncene rewinds on of two femibine the city of Miteauies oy Avgust 3 and a. It 
Felines quarreling over the ‘pomcanion of ne In expected that Doth, thete coucéntions” will 
hate, fonlow the example oft%ertn Carolina, Georsla “The whole performance ix worthy of children tnd ‘Texay jn aiirming tele forwal alliation paring ae potting ea a shew, bat bow sontared with the Sfeuea dietare thenter Oem ot tind posmemed of manity can execute sch & Ameriens aul! sontrbuting qhelr quotes torasd 
Tonstronty Iw past understanding. died to all “(he permanent orpanisation fond, {his the ale’ o€ eanul with. which Sle Tell Tue general anger of the oewiy-formed Dis- 
“poses” thra tier part—and which appeaty to be trict of Columbia: Benibiton® Amocitton, Wile 
imbibed by Miss Stewart—in superlatively tire- liam C. Murphy, jn a letter to President Syd- 
wome, ‘Rey S, Coben, advises that the following officers 

sorramuirs of the organization. bnve been elected for: the Entirely unsuited to any PorDise of eater-  curest genre 
talmment or amusement ‘Barry 3. Crandall, of, Crandatl ‘Theaters ENTERTAINMENT VALCE president; Dr. Willis ‘Tlerbat. ofthe eirels 

Xt hasa't any. Theater, vicepersideot: William C. arphy, of 
‘the Home Amusement Co. geueral manager, aad “LA, LA, LUCILLE” Ae Brrawsky, ot the Contsoe Theaters trees 

ralversal production, wi fe ana Wet. 4 Ualieret protetion, "with Eaite Tyoos and EE a tee te afumly exreees te 
coufdence ‘ef the exhibitors thelr present fenders, and says: “You cam count om the Dist trict of Columbla exhib Tor ove. hundred per eeut ai” 

Reviewed by RAB VICTOR 

‘A splendid cpmedy, minus tho offensive 
Megeiiae nas Apitcae oe gy retaomaae AND STILL THEY COME 

Enthusiastic Meeting at Dalla 
Report of Convestion of Texas Exhibitors Held 

at Dallas July 18 and 14 

‘The convention of the Texas exhibitors con- 

THE STORY IN SKELETON Fonst 
Complications arising from the eflorts of a 

happily married couple to “fake'" x charge of 
infidelity against the busband—using. the Jani- 
tor's wife au a co-respondent—in order to get & 
legacy left by an aunt with the divorce condi- 
tion attached, provides the material for. this ‘ened on Tuesday, July 13, in the City of Dal- 
comedy. A palr of newlyweds escaping from an las. There were one hundred exhibitors present, 
Arate father become involved in the complications on the first morning of the session.’ F. T. Peter 
and greatly add to the fun, ‘was chairman of the convention, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAT <A resolution was unanimousiy adopted ap- 
Certainly there is no fault to be found with proving and endorsing the Motion Pieture Thes- 

thie splendid comedy without being hyper- ter Owners of Ameriea and formally Joining the 
critical. ‘The scene in the bedroom when Luc'lle Texas Exhibitors’ Association with the Motion. 
removes her waist In order to ‘‘compromise”’~ Pleture Thenter Owners of America. Commit- 
Jobn Smith (Padie Lyons) ts eaved from being tees were then appointed, and the convention 
offensive by her accentuated homeliness and his adjourned to meet again that afternoon at 2 
clever work. ‘The “pull and tug’ at Lacille o'clock, at which time there were present from 

INCREASED POPULATION 

jes Over 15,000—New List Alpha- 
betically Arranged by N. A. M. P. 
‘The frst authentic Ust of cities of a popula 

tion of 15,000 or more uniler the census of 
1920 which has ret been compiled har been 
delivered to all companies, ‘This Hist has been 
Trepared in fhe Washinzten Rurean of the Na- 
‘tonal Association, and represents a large amount 
of wor 

For the last four m-nths the Census Rareau 
Das been ixsuing dally batlatins on the centus 
of the cities, Dut no effort has teen made before 
to compite the Uxt aad te 
by States. The Het am compiled br the Né 
tional Associat'on “elassities alphabetieally the 

tig Jobu and Dritton Hughes (Lee Moran) is 135 10130 exbibitors, ‘The varlous committees 
Perhape a tride “rough,” Dut thin fanlt—if we made tele repoty and same were adopted Dy 
ight call {t a fault—is negligible ‘in view of the convention. 
the many good situations with which the plc- Pred J. Wertiogtor, national organizer, repre- 
tare abounds, And erery member of t 
deserves favorable mention, for every part iy well America, adressen tie coovention, felling, the 
Gone. Without a doubt “La, La, Lucilie™ may exhibitors present of the activities of the na 
be classed among the, unfortunatels, deplorabls tional organization ince the Cleveland Couven- 
few good screen comedies. tion. A vote of thanks ‘was given to Mr. Her- 

"ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES Fington and the aatioual organisation for thelr 
See press sheet. cooperation with the Texas Exhibitors" Ago 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE ‘ciation, aad in twents minater $12,000 in easb 
Excellent. was contributed by the exhibitors present, thos 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRASE assuring the quota of the State of Texas to 
News review oF scenic. wards the national organization fond. A seD- 

# 5 arate fund of $800 was contributed by the ex- 
NEW YORK GOVERNOR hibitors present to defray the espenses of a To- 

cal organizer. 
Favors Motion Pictures ‘The election of officers was the next order 

of buetness, aud) ET. Peter, treasurer of Governor Alfred E, Smith of the State of New Sone gate ahead erygreaaares of the 
York, was a tivch-surprised man recently when ™ a peusideat ar ee eae eee 
open his arrival in the City of San Francisco \enciee: 

‘was met by & committee of motion picture 
theater owners, headed tye First Vice-Presi- 
dent C. C. GriMin and Executive Member for 
Calitornin Daniel Markdwitz and A. N. Jack- 
‘20m, who Walted upon the Governor as soon a8 
he stepped from the train, as a committee repre- 
senting te Motion Picture Theater Owners of 
‘America, 

‘The exhibitors quickly totroduced themselves 
to the Governor aod presented him with a beau 
titarls-engrossed copy of the revolution of thanks 
Which tind been adopted at the national con- 
Fentlon Ja Cleveland of the Motion Picture 
Theater Owners of America, praising Governor 
‘Smith for his enlightened statermanshilp in deal- 
ing with motion pleture Teslsiation. ‘The reso- 
Tatlon was prlated on Russian leather calfskin 
parchment. ‘The Governor was surprised and 
Touched when he received the TesoTatlon, and 

je @ neat speech in reply. miving ¢hat Hit cities in each State, and gives the popalation In 
friendliness to the motion picture theater oFD- 699, the populat'on in 1910, and the ‘percentage 
ere anid the motion picture theater public Was Gr inerwase or deereane. In the dtst list sent out. dive ‘entirely to grounds of publle polles. Te {yrmcTees® ar Weereawe. Im the tt Ist sent out 
sald. he deeply appreciated the sentiment ex- Lonteg by an adilitional list to be iaeved each 
eT nce the Tonos thet 1 the aschicee ae TSC siving the population of the’ other e:ties 
‘would hase the naper fled In the archives at ong fast as they are made public by the Census Many. oo that ls successors in office migbe pet s 7 
iknow of the appreciative attitade of the mo PUM or industrs 

Population of cities. The 1 
Mabtened stateemanship, headquarters hax been the recipient of many 

compliments from its member companies for the 
NEW HAMPSHIRE Promptness with which this information, ao vala- 

To Hold Exhibitors’ Convention—Also thle, te the motion picture industrs, has been 
Wisconsin wrens: 

‘Two tmportant State conventions of exhibitors 
will be held in the near future, ExSenator C. OTHER STATES FALLING IN LINE 
&, Bean. who ia. the past hae bern actively Arrangements bare been made for State cou 
Adeatifed with exhibltors® organizations in New Yeutioas iu the following States: Nebraska, 
Hampshice, has losued a call for a meeting of Misoirl, Toulslana, ‘Massachusetts and South ail motion pletare theater owaere 1a tae State Caroling, 

east senting the Motion Picture Theater Ownera of * 

werrezate the eiticn YV. 

MOTION PICTURE LAWS 
(Continued from page 113) 

roles as it may deem necessary. Such rates 
shall not be inconsistent with the laws of 
‘Maryland. : 
Duties of Persous Who Sell, Lease, Exhibit o= 

Uso Films, Reels or Views 
Gee. 17. Every person intending to sel!, 

Jesse, exhibit or use any film, reel or view i 
the State of Maryland shall farnish the Hean!. 
‘when the application for approval is made. © 
Gescription of the film, reel or view to be ex 
hibited, sold or leased, and the purposes there 

fraternal 
school, private school or institution of learning. 
Sec. 23. ‘The several sections and provisions 

of this Act are hereby declared to be independ- 

visions are declared to be unconstitutional, suck 

OFFICES OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
33-645 Title Buflding, Baltimore, Maryland. 

in receipt of your favor with 
reference to motion pictures. I enclose you a 
copy of the Motion Picture Censor Law, which 

plies to the whole State of Maryland. - In 
addition to this, there is a law requiring the 
Yicensing of motion pleture operators in Balti 
more Citr. This is the Act of 1910, Chap. 693. 
as amended by the Act of 1912, Chap. 814, and 
the Act of 1918, Chap. 195, and is collifled 1n 
the Baltimore City Charter of 1915, Sections 
COTA to 6011. No copies of this law have been 
printed for distribution, but the references will 
de available to your counsel in the New York 
Library. 

‘Minors, are admitted to any pleture exhibi- 
tions without regard to their age. ‘There are 
no Sunday exhibitions. 

For buikling regulations T refer you to the 
Inspector of Bulldings, City Mall, Baltimore. 

‘Very traly yours, 
ALBERT C. RITOUTE, 

Attorney Generat, 

Bare you looked thra the Letter List? 
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CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL NEWS 
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

Having Good Business Thru Middle 
West 

Business bas been very good for the Sell-Floto eben tse SoZ aml wi Sth se See it ely eee th es i ak em Oceana nar Su oie te siete meatal Sreeieie dienes ae iF ieriagae "Ope" et naa tenet often aan Sor leit rai is tacoma 

Mra James Patterson and son, 4 
nett. The writer entertained bis father, brother 
2nd sister snd several friends. The performance 

rq a ieawant urprise to the Kanras CIty pemple, amd many fatvering remarks were heard. “At fopeta, Kean, the show gid a big business, 
Hay Eller entertained relatives here. Doring the night show @ monkey belonging to Doc Palm- 
ce eacaped from the sideahow and could not be 
found before the show left town. ‘On arriving 
in Junction Clty the monkey wus discovered Tid- 

the rods underneath one of the flat cars. We, 
admit this sounds Gaby, bat 20 doubt the monkey’ 
Fealized in time that ‘Sells-Floto is a good show 
Yo be with, "Jack “Albion recelved word 1a Kansas City that 
bia nepbew was drowned in St. Louis July 18. The Sells Floto Baseball Clab met the Junc- 
tion Clty team and won by * score of T to 6. ‘The circus team is ready af ail thes to play any 

‘transient. ra, director of the Dig bow band, fe asxopnone and -C. Ty ts bosy rehearsing a lx: 

Noted ‘wishing access to Bim and hls home town.— 
EARL SHIPLEY, 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
Business at Dever Up to Expectations 

ama Fergal geod Sttoracon baat ene aud terre raing aad wind at Bight, whlch 
Uampened chances of any ind of night at- 
te 

‘show did fatr business, 7. Buty 17, mt Colorado Springs. Af- 
ter the matinee show the “bunch” hiked to the Garden of the Gods, where a great time 
was had. Many visitors eame on hers. 

‘Short ran into Denver, reaching there bright and early Sunday moraing, July 18, which al- 
Igwed ample time ta whieh to paint up and give everything with ile show ‘a thore ooce over, 
and when the parade hit the main drag Slonday it sure did loom up, and Drought more comment 
from Denverites than from any other city 
played this year. Uarsey Johnson, an oldtimer, was fond 
liere, and paid a visit to the boys: in fact he 
‘was so conspicuous around the lot ke really 
Tande ‘the boys feel he was back with them once 
again, “Hervey is doing special reporting and Teatute story work on ‘The Denver News. He 
sere diabed some real Bre gubliciiy for we 
Benedt of John Hobiuron, 

“The management entertained about 600 crip- pled and covalescing soldiers ‘Tuesday atter- 
Enon, ‘after which a hmmber of the folks were 
driven to the Becuperstion Hospital, where thes 
give a miniature performance to the bedridden. Fatlente Among 'thore who tok part. were 

Irene Bennett, Mr. and 3frs. Patrick, Art 
Adale and bis clown band, Harry La Pearl. xebo 
‘id’ bis ““Jong-shoe dance,” and gure made & 
big hit; Frank Stvat, AD Johnson, Sam Bennett 
and his dog, “Jerieho,”” and many others, Business at Denver was op to expectations 
and capacity attendance both nights, with 
‘Nery fair representative houses during the mat- 
Inces, ‘Wednesday, July 21, at Greeley, Col., 98-mile 
run, wbleh Was made fa very good time. ‘The jumps for the past week, with the exception 
Of one, were not under 125 miles, and all were 
Guage in record time. Never lost a parade or compelled to hold show, after scheduled. time. 
‘Bostnews and weather at Greeley was just as it ondered.—BILLY EXTON, 
GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS 

Munele, Ind., July 23.—The Great Patterson 
‘Shows opened here Monday night to one of the 
largest crowds of the season, under the aumpices of the Muncle Athletic Association. 
Up to the present it has not rained this week, 
And hows and concessions are doing nice bust- 
ess. Bod Gpeer, oldtime band men, was called 
home on account of the death of his mother 
im Garkam, Ia. Last week “Mrs. Pat” made 

drege, July 29; McCook, 3 

to join on wire. Good salary every 
season. Canvas all new. 

Suly 3 

Wanted for Yankee Robinson Circus 
‘Ticket Sellers, Also Four, Six and Eight-Horse Drivers. Report to Jim Irwin. 

“Egypt” Thompson, Trainmaster._ ROUTE: Holdrege, 
July 29; McCook, 30; Franklin, 31; Beatrice, August 2; Falls City, 3; all Ne- 
‘Two Polers for trai 
braska;’ Atchison, Kan., August 4, 

Wanted for Rhoda Royal Circus 
experienced Bolte & Weyer Light Man; also big Feature Acts for Big Show. 
ROUTE: Middlesbro, Ky. July 27; Appalachia, Va, 

Asheville, August 2. Erwin, Tenn., 30; Marion, N. C., 31: 

SHIELD 
BRAND 

YOe "AI goods guaranteed and delivered. 

Wanted Mule Riders for Darling’s Circus 2223 
‘This week, Uhester Park, Cincinnati, Oho. Afur that, FRED DARLING, 514.8 St. Grand Rapids Mich. 

WANTED FOR CARROLL COUNTY FAIR, Taneytown, Md. 
‘Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Shows and Concessions, August 10-13, 1920. 

1:12 Noon to7 P.M. 

-ranks of the order Jeff Allen, George Kitchen, 

ANTED CLOWNS vonrec acteos ewene 
Long season South. Accommodations and Cook House. Nothing better in show 
‘business. Address KENNETH WAITE, Producing Clown, as per rout 

Franklin, 31; Beatrice, August 2; Fall City 3; 
all Nebraska; Atchison, Kan, August 4. 

BOSS CANVASMAN WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Also want Drivers and Workingmen in all depart- 

ments. Evansville, Wis. July 29; Harvard, TIL, July 3 
McHenry, Il, Aug. 2; Belvidere, Ti. Aug. 

ORANGEADE scam 
‘Faguay to make 60 eaions full Sarered Orangeade $4.00; 30 gallns, $2.25. Samples, to make one ex, 

you want 
‘W. RADCLIFFE & Cl 

' Carnival Men, Concessionaires, Fair Secretaries, 
Jobbers and All Buyers of 

NOVELTY DOLLS 
Mr. Samuel Kirsch, representing the S. K. Nov 

all his friends and buyers at eb 
NEW HAVEN, CONN, HOTEL TAFT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 2-3. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I, THE NARRAGANSETT, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4. 
BOSTON, MASS., THE COPLEY PLAZA, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 65, 6, 7. 
CONCORD, N. H., EAGLE HOTEL, SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 9, 10. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, CONGRESS SQUARE, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 12. 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT, PAVILION HOTEL, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 14. 
He will display a complete line of S. K. Novelty Dolls at the various hotels mentioned. “As this is only & 

short trip, we invite all our friends and customers to give our line the once over. 
of mutual benefit. Mr. Kirsch will be pleased to meet all his friends and customers every day mentioned from 

Don't forget to look me up, boys, as I will save you money. 

SAMUEL KIRSCH 
}. K. NOVELTY CO., Inc., 391 Watkins St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Telaphene, Est fi. Y. 955. 

sea, tpt Bett wot wate ore tas = AT TALKER and MANAGER FOR usec ‘Fein Seine cages Wevantaesn Sere ute, Upea he rete © ATHLET! fee iinlgen Sete Fae oes prae, ATHLETIC or ORIENTAL SHOW Be Botaece tke first At'Faslay Rup eerie Be ketonse te dose aba chee need sited he “Goanens"oakels of cst aloo At. the SSat'Sverseed tqrr'ishe Butbets'to the ache eisai stephan, well aa. 
Quite a few vew people are joining these asa sha. Pia wife ot the poplar cones. We, Gearge Blak ie recepratlog very nicely ie Rieatfort ant hen fo be bec on Se" aberr Son Sn Tharatay signe of fae week Mancie Tie SB oleae dnitated into te 

Claude’ Mamecy, George Fink. Jimmie Honey. 
J. 'R. Baldwin and John Yates for the lodge at Geawatomie, ‘Kan, ‘Many Eke are on the Pat- 
terson Midway this year. 

‘There was great pandemonlum among early 
morning sleepers on the lot this week, when 
a hyena tore down a partition in one of the 
cages and entered the lair of = Bones and 
“her” two cobs. A great Jungle battle ensued, 
in which the byena Killed one cub before being driven back Into its den. 

‘Next week Kenton, Oblo—CARL A. COX. 

NOT PLAYING VAUDEVILLE 

Wanted To Purchase 
‘2 Wagon, also tro or three-car Cireus and A-1 Train ‘Gucas as © going concern? also Circus Property of ait 
FOR SALE—Circus Wagons Cars, Sette, Poles Lidsta, igh Sco) Morse, Teaiced” and Uacrloed Poniec Wa L. MAIN, Genera, OBla. 

WANTED, FOR PROF. C._A. HENRY'S CIRCUS SIDE SHOW—Pirt-clase "Tattoo “Artist, Punch and Magic. 

30, tray. 

LARGE GLASS FRONT DIVING 
TANK FOR SALE. 

SRR Tear SA 

Lovington’s 13th Annual Home Coming 
= Good 

Hol- 

week. Good accommodations. Long 4 LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 3s, 
‘Lake Geneva, Wis., 

Rochelle, TIL, Aug. 4. 
WALTER L. MAIN’S CIRCUS. 

‘Moose Clad, aH 

WANT CARNIVAL 
at WINCHESTER, VA, benefit Fire Co. either 
‘week of Aucust 16-23 of September 20-27. HERMAN 
He WABLE. 

The Best Doll Money Gan Buy 
kinds of DALLAS DAINTY DOLL Co.. Tae Ties Rasen tee 

= MIDGET HORSES S.cncn!* or 
WEE YGRST EG, Bahar Chetan One 

DOESN'T FEAR. JAPS 
New. York, July 24.—Japancse. olds ‘bo terror for America, says F. D. _ 

secretary of the American Association of Toy 
Manufacturers, which ts meeting in convention at Adantic City tis weer. “Japanese tors, 

‘From that country, afl Made apd desigacd 10 

Bristol, Tenn, 29; 

FIELD DAY AT SUMMIT, N. J. 
Sanit, N, Jus Joly 24 —The “Ble Broter” cosmnltes of BB. Elks, ie 1. i sing fo gives Sela day ‘sae town 
Ficaiy on “August 25. 

MARDI GRAS SEPTEMBER 13-18 

Teest crder (om. 
‘812th St, Wheellag, West Vicolala. 

GAS pil Be eels September 38, fo Te, oe ron 4 Sie, the Cony’ Inland Carnival Atsociation bounces. ; JOHN H. SHIRK, Manager. 

Co., Inc., will be glad to meet 
‘ollowing places: 

‘We are sure it will prove 
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“Thirty-Four Hundred Dollars in One Weeks Frolic” 
Max Taxier With the C. A. Wortham Shows 

We have done quite well on the Frolic up to the present time.”—(July 15, 1920)GERALD BERRY, Superintending Engineer, White City, Chicago, 
i, Minol-wne Frolit is a good earner."—MR. WALLACE, ‘Mer. Luna Park, Coney Island, New York City. (This ia the fourth year at Luna Park for 

Frolle). 
the FiSvish to say we did well on the Frolic over the holidays."—JOSEPH SOLDNER, Olympic Park, Newark N. J. 

Our Circle Swings with Biplane Aeroplane Cars are the feature of the Parks where they are 
operating. Another lot of Frolics ready for immediate delivery. 

The Frolic is trademarked and all improvements are covered by patents. We are protected on the 
Circle Swing. Write, wire or cable 

R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION, 2 Rector St., New York City 

ANIMALS 
MONKEYS JAKES 

BRAZILIAN PACAS, Good Animal for Pit 
BRAZILIAN ACOATI-MUND 
TOUCANS, RAZOR BEAK CURRASOWS 
RED IBIS 
HENRY BARTEL, 72 Cortland St., New York. 

__BILLPOSTERS | WANTED car | Wanted HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS Wanted 
Cook. Address JAMES RANDOLPH, Car Manager, Campbelisville, July 30; | Man capable of handling Candy Stands. Also Candy Butchers, Ticket 
Bardstown, 31; Glasgow, Aug. 2; Russellville, 3; Hopkinsville, 4; Princeton, 5; | Sellers. Musicians for Big Show Band. Clowns. those- playing ‘Musical 
Central City, 6; all in Kentucky. Instruments given preference. Can also place experienced Lunch Counter 

Man for Dining Car, ‘Write or wire HOWE'S GREAT LONQON SHOWS, 
‘July 26; Coatesville, Pa, July 27; Columbia, Pa, July 

WANTED a"S Carlisle, Pe, July 29; Chambersburg, Pa, July 30; Martingburo, W. 

_For HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS ho 
=] SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS 

Rutland, Vermont, 28; Glens Falls, N. ¥. 29; Oneonta, N..¥.,-30;, Garton 
31; "Frederick, Md. Monday, Avgusc 3. 

Riders with Stock, Casting Act, Bar Act, yseful Circus Perférmers, Wild 
‘West People, Clowns, Colored Performers and Musicians. ROUTE: Pana, 

PROMOTER WANTED 

ILL, Jhly 31; Hoopeston, Il, August 2; Clinton, Ind, August 3; Sullivan, 
For twelve weeks of the best 

Ind., August 4; Linton. Ind, August 5; Bloomington, Ind, August 6, and 
INDOOR CIRCUS 

Bedford, Ind., August 7. tress ANDREW DOWNIE, care Walter Lc Maine Ciecu, ae per route, 

WANTED MUSICIANS NANTED QUICK—RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS 
HAGENBECK- WALLACE circus WANTED QUIC tent rene 

FIRST ANNUAL ROUND UP 

SAPULPA, OKLA. 
AUG. 12, 13, 14, 1920. 
‘Staged by ROSCOE FRYE, Post 36, American Legion 

ROPING, BRONCO BUSTING, BULL DOGGING 
Entries close August 10 

) mer, HINKLE, T. FRED MORRIS,. 
Gen'l-Mgr. & Director. Agt. & Sec'y. 

wh tule for" Wig how "Band. Adress I. 1. NORMAN” Band Tneluding ‘Comedy. Bars. i ‘cons. 

"| Wanted--Top iounter® tn 
as: | Head-to-Head and Hand-to-Hand

 Balancer. Not over 130 pounds, i and eicht. Cala a es au Ee UNDERSTANDER, care Bilibotrdy Chleapes tt 

Yan 225 tea, Wry LEACH-WALLIN TRIO, Exposition, | Arent, that wi ‘setut Show People. Performers, Musicians, Good Camp fork Find icte Set ay SE Wileahaser ti Shes Sao Ada Pete a ah tepaRate Wire or write quae Ome EARL A TONROON Hoewsmilie, Pas 

TE! DUSUGUE, 10 | 

7A FESTIVAL EXPOSITION Si Spl Das SEPTEMBER ‘Se 1h iO St op 
he Dubuque Fall Festival Exposition will be built on Fourth Street, beautifully decorated, ” luminatea by thousands of electric Ushts, 

turning Dubuque into a veritable fairyland. 
,000.00—FOR SUPER-CIRCUS, BANDS, THEARLE-DUFFIELD. FIREWORKS—$20,000.00. 

rest WANTED Hieh-class Concessions, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, Whip. All Concessions open on streets. "No main gate admission, 
estival way 

NOTE—AN Amusements, Acts, Fireworks, Bands, already contracted with F. M. Barn 
DUBUQUE, IOWA 

es, Inc. 
All correspondence and wires should be addressed to me, care FM. Barnes, Inc. 1104 North American Bullding, Chicago,-UL, until August 3; 

then care Chamber of Commerce, Dubuque, Iowa. 
CHARLES M. MARSH, Gen’! Mgr. 1104 North American Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

(Super-Circus, Thearle-Duffield Fireworks will be held in Ball Parl 

DUBUQUE, IOWA a | 

vot ‘andnana 
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_fosete aneares sH0M8 | (Vou Can Make From 800 to 1,000 Per Cent Profit 
tater Shown this season was Holtorville, Oks, 

TER, BR ie tana Se: | Tes aR TRAN the ARE nS ator SuPer Son BEXTRA VALUE SPECIAL OUTFITS <¢ 
EVERYBODY WILL WANT GOLD TRANS- NO LICENSE 

FER INITIAL LETTERS. EXPERIENCE 

ivlog’ relatives. and frlends of Theit*iives 4m that orvible ‘cats ie ACB Sack)” Kelley. ligt ae eotned he” a, Prvcter, after a. protract Niort “and” Kansan. "Stee van” Sire. Rostt— Sintec show and concensionhave final.” AE iHartehorne the shows stro0z ™ 
Destgas, Gobi, Black 

Edge, 20 other Designs, 
Colors and Sizes. 
AGENTS 24, 27000 cut to, Wwanta fs tnt 

Seorge (Blackie) 
hie TO-in-t. A. vanderille troupe Je howe 8 vial 

George Morte fis vac Me 
LARGER PROFITS =. SOS ATE RT BE 

Tie ans tome the sow and retard By seein. Ting tw plenle events. ami i chenge 
legt cogagenenlyCrowder aia Canad Suid today-—ve send Jour onder by pares! Dect. all 
In one week is considered a. x oe = | You Can Do Bete Work ‘Than "The Skilled Pee ein Rie ee Sins xi cen ie amas, ace play case fst he Swain. tet 20) el tal 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS ‘ey! 

ney attee a bmg run few ‘Chhengo, | boank to transfer etters on when aneratad 
Tesovement “Aewctation, ‘n te OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE 

atk rat Don't ‘thee our satrscticn “SRANTEED, and that if our ccruplecs ourdlt as : sega HS a ae tar eh 1 a fo ode 
General Agent 8. Burgdort the saws 
Yaka i "Wisconsin until the fest week in 
October, ‘then & long jump South. After one wise aaconape 8 depot of $2.00 or more sore week the orsantzation plays tte frst fale sommes pai tog, 0.2, Pt onice, Certs” Chicks, Mpeclal Delivery. OF 
Gate at. Boncobe 

to .s 
‘The shows and rides are all doing nicely, and 3 . 

tue sontenoss are getiae ps oars ete | TRANSFER MONOGRAM SUPPLY CO., Dept.B.B., 191 Market Street, NEWARK, N. J. 

eek | A QUEEN OF LA BELLE [QUEEN OF 
( THE BEACH HELENE! THE ICE 

He ntarted with It from Chicago to Dodgevilie, ut in some waamer 
“wheel came off" and pour Tarry had te leave 
{tig Madlaon for Tanabe, 
Mat ‘fast rereived b'y new EM 

stectric Tight plant, and {tie a. womterful piece 
Of machinerg,” He also purcbused while in Chi- ‘tey-foot bexzaxe car from the, Hotch- 

sr comes in assorted | comes ineamorted <0t-/ not a paintéd doll, but 
? colored bathing suits é oved bathing euits,| has a real wool finish 

wetia Wher ait hue ety ech hen ‘and caps, velvet fin- ; relvet ished; made] skating costume and 
ished; made of strong : of strong composition, | cap, white muff, real 

‘This ix the frat show te play Dedgevitle in composition, life-like s Mfe-like painted face, | tus ind has pink and 
nix year, and, sualmeatalty, it wilt be left ‘. painted pee high-class finish, real! blue colored plumes on 

the” amertoan Le ‘i futts. "Packed and ; hair locks, Packed | cap,with skates perched 
combined, on. the. int tied, one to each box. y on a base so it will not 
wn Pe fece “ao “that shows mig” follow. Six ‘dozen dolls to & i easily overturn, 
iixao, ee — 

% arg 14Y Inches High, $15.00 LION ATTACKS DELMAR , Dozer 1 Dozen. ple, $1.50. 

Six Clty, Ia.) Tuly 20. red Delmar, 
trainer and owner of @ lion wet. wns attacked iy one ‘of the Teams In itn caxe here at the 
fair’ grounds ‘Sunda, and suffered revern)  in- 

including a badty lacerated arm. ‘Trainee 
‘lisplayed wonderful couraze end. re= 

dinews, 99 while the Ton wax chewing his 'arm he threw the animal om with tf Frage and eveaped from the cage. 

eo The ilhonrd wach wok for hme dedenm, eeecaly next week Takis hd “deden atenta applied fot. "Ferma: Oue-auarter cash, balance C. 0. ©. gad beet 

H. LOOSE 
{O0EER SELOREM, Semnect Timneese, 

- NEW YORK CITY 
MANUFACTURER OF NOVELTIES AND TOYS 

BiG TOM KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS 
Wampus Cats SS<-7/4| |||] DIXIELAND EXPOSITION SHOWS 

tx colors on CAN PLACE 
ouking’ it ook ke £o0d Ten-In-One, small Wild West, Dog and Pony Show, Wrestling Show, 

all with own outfits. Platform Shows, Over the Fall a Walk 
A CLOSE ONE THAT ‘Around Show; also Mechanical City. ‘Want to lease six 60-f. Plat Cars. 

TIME. Can place with Dixieland Shows, now playing their first of a string of 
PRICE, $10.00 EACH, WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS Aten Faire: Prult, Grocery. Ham end Saccn, Japanese ‘Deskets end Can also’ place legitimate’ Concessions. Address 

FOR BUILDING TABLE, ETC. GEORGE S. MARR, Manager. Dixieland Shows, Harrington, Delaware. 
Others address KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS, Ben Ki »» Gen. My 

FOR THOSE THAT WANT FLASH, GET THE FOLLOWING: Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa, this week; then 1827 E. Camb 
SOME FLASH. THREE BIG TOMS, 30 INCHES HIGH. Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Painted in three colors on extra heavy canvas. | Walnct stalned TABLE, well made, of No. 1 = 

ore Es we ae te AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION, SAVRE, PA. 
Work 3 Balls, 25 Cts. First Two Of, $1.08. Three Of, $2.00. 

WEEK OF AUGUST 16 
ite for price on ‘Petco Brand), Tents,and Ball Hoods, Muckler Back, Keen Spot-the-Spot, ies Hohe OED RMTAABLE Coeur) WAGER CATS” Eokaa Rida’ Wakes iss “Orders ALL ATTRACTIONS FURNISHED BY MANSELL & THOMAS 

ESS Sh toe Sb iA oneal den ih ait oe Want strong Athletic Show and good Mlusion Show.. Want Palmist. Madam 
ECK & CO., May, comelon. Want Concessions. il Carey. fadie Boys. come on. Harry errell, fall in. 2 Birst one ar a Max- 

i425 East 12th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. || weil car. Will book a g00d Free Act. Will give Whip good proposition. Five 
weeks of good Fairs, Address all mail J. C. MANSELL, Sayre, Pa. 
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CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED TO 

CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
NEW CAPTIVE AEROS QUICKLY FURNISHED 

GARVEY & MINER, Manufacturers, 2087 Boston Road, - - NEW YORK CITY. 
ee 

LLS a MOHAIR WIGS z 

DOL! Arms ie 5% Including Vells ‘and 
and Dresses, 13 in. pF Pins, T 

a 915.00 per 100 E MOBILE FAIR 

ie Seven Days, November 8-14, 1920 
The greatest ship building port in the South. Tabor all em- 

ployed at f highest wages and spending money like sailors ashore. - 

WANTED 
Concessions, Free Acts, Harness and Running Horses, Motorcycle 

7” Riders. Address 
PRs ae W. C. PUCKETT, Supt. Concessions, 919 Atlanta Nat'l Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

‘Don't be misled. All Dolls listed in All PUCKETTARIANS expected ‘at this, the last big fair of the year. 

ar cataon, 00s 9! = the only nga sup MORT. L. BIXLER, Manager, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Mobile, Ala. 

THE BIG FAIR 
BROKEN BOW, NEBRASKA 

AUGUST 21ST TO 27TH 

NOTE—Crepe Paper. Dresses, as illustrated, $5.00 per 100, extra. 

TELEPHONE 9378 IRVING 

‘Wants merry-go-round, whip, shows, etc. Biggest Nebraska 
County Fair. N. D. FORD, Secretary, Broken Bow, Neb. 

$25.00 per 100 Z i. Live Numbers 
$225.00 per 1000 g fhe Coming Fa 

As illustrated, with : Prices 

$70.00 0 per 100 
To avoid delays 3-Piece Crepe Pa- Be: 

per Dresses (Skirt, \\ in deliveries, we 
€ap and Bloomers), : PY must have at least 

x jepos! 
$5.00 per 100 SS gu order, balance C. 

to 

0. D. 

SUGAR-ITE AND DRINK POWDERS 
Dent Use McKay's Sweeter Powd 1 pound equals 150 Bet" SUGAR pounds of sugar Strongest and best mane. Price $2.00, 

SACCHARINE, $7.00 A POUND. 

seeciac DRINK POWDERS enearesr™ 
Orange, Lemon, Lime, Grape and Cherry. 
One pound makes 32 gallons. Cost $2.50 prepaid. 
Large working sample of Orange. | 250 prepaid. 

@ powders comply with the Pure Food Law. 
Déil with the Old Reliable. ‘Mail your order today! 
HARRY McKAY, 361 West Madison Street, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED FOR THE BRODHEAD, KY., FAIR 
AUGUST 18-19-20 

too, small, CUDIg Dol, Ham, Bacon,, Balt Gunes 

Wanted, Shows, Rides, Concessions 
LINCOLN CO. FAIR, MERRILL, WIS. 

FOUR BIG DAYS, AUG. 31, SEPT. 1, 2 AND 3 

READ THESE BONA FIDE FACTS: 

$2,000.00 Free Acts. $3,600.00 Racing Program. | Day and Night. 
“In the heart of Wisconsin: big farming and lumber industry—has 
been producing as never before. Low concession rates. . Never has 
beena BLOOMER. Fine roads from nearby. towns. Write or wire 

ADAM P. SCHEWE, Merrill, Wisconsin. 

ibe ition” ‘Can place fialons ‘We own and on Ended fr te abore Fair or our whole etre Grcuic sOper fale ates to anicpated pare, aif correspondence WONDERLAND ‘SHOW. Dover, “Kose week iuly 26. 

for Old Hickory Fair and Everybody's Day Consolidated, in new Fair Grounds, BIG FAIR and 
Thomasville, N.C, October. 12, 23, 14, Address a ty ar , ® RACE MEET , Secretary, Lexington, N. C. AUGUST SUE: 

‘The best in Central Michigan, Big Race Meet. rots and Runs. Big Day and THE ALLIED SHOWS WANTS | 2s Sur' sues aN tie sane 
Orlental_Dancers, Shows and Conceesions of all kinda GEORGE W. MATHIS, Jamestown, Indiana, | reserve your spot in advance. 

NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN FAIR 
BAY Sry, Smee SEPT 13s My 18s 16.07. on exneer snowe ron Soon vane nt EVERYTHING NEW. FIRST FAIR IN FIVE YEARS. CITY BEEN CLOS 

HAS ENJOYED UNUSUAL PROSPERIT" 
$6,000.00 CONTRACTED FOR ATTRACTIONS 5,000 SEASON TICKETS ALREADY SOLD 

160,000 POPULATION TO DRAW FROM IN RICH COUNTRY AND PROSPEROUS CITY. 
INDEPENDENTS NOTICE 

No exclusives have been sold, but management will limit number of stands of any one kind. 
‘Legitimate Concessions of every kind. Those who wrote before, write again. ‘There. will be no Carnival on this Midway. 

NT—Two more Rides. Some Pay Shows that do not conflict. 
‘This is an opportunity that {s exceptional and you should get your deposit in at once. If your contract is not wanted, the deposit will be returned at ‘ 
once. But remember, no strong joints, no buy-backs. no hootch shows. The entire territory is being billed like a Circus, with the finest lithographs 
obtainable. If you want a real money spot for the dates above, write or wire what you have and get a deposit to 
JIM H. RUTHERFORD, q lager, H. A. ACKLEY, Conce: 

Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Bay Be 
ion Manager, 
143, Saginaw, Mich. ity, Mich. 
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H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 
coe, 2 4H Prt te Be POPU ams Poti Bak cad Bava. Bare Seas ae Pade ie ada eta a et Ripa ance a at 

Senay toragen by. 38 e'lock Monday. The Tides Een 2 carte 
a eng sg Prete he ate eh ae Be Se eet cae Ed Eee et. Snes Serre oe Be Braid ony peak to Oe Sagas He OaE rae e eoas 

Our 

lon 
on.all 

Sanger and others, “Ail made complimentary Feferences to the appearance of the show nnd 
ita remarkable “bosiness. ‘The Frisco Shows 
moved ia conjunction with the Freed Shows 
from Iyons, making a twenty-nine car train. 
‘The Freed Sow is in Belle Plaine. Ia, this 
week. Next week it goes to Des Moines. SMILES Style No. S- 
SHOWER TO MRS. HANNAFORD 

ja" bine and. white, wa 
‘cages of all shapes ‘and sey, ‘which packages of all shapes ‘and_nizes, ‘which upon Being opened ‘by the surprised. Stes. ‘Hannaford, ywere found. to contain everything” form Daly, Bom a tollet ret to. loring cup. The presents ‘were ‘so. numerous that it was paceaary t Grier 2 trunk» carry them in, which will be Gurked with the Hannaford mime and placed Efe, Sreming room. sPoodien” “Hnanafond 

made a ‘of acceptance which proved that he bn pome orator ax well an rider, 
LaSTARR-BROWN WEDDING 

Sor eight seasons, and Miss Brown for the past chree veusons. 
SHIPMENT OF ANIMALS 

Xew York, July 24—A shipment of animals ‘= due nere ‘fom India August 1. and will in- ginde a binturong, orang-outang, » twenty-foot 
Husck-tait python and other strange beasts. W. HE Middleton wilt participate tn the dispost- 

SMERIIN LEGON FESTIVAL. 
GREENSBURG, INDIANA, WEEK AUG. 23-28 

WANTED—Good, clean Shows, Rides, Free Acts and Concessions of 
all kinds. 

700 members, clubs and business organizations, all boosting. Will 
consider proposition from reliable Carnival Company. If you are looking 
for a real spot, don’t pass this one up. Address 

C. F. WYANT, Greensburg, Ind, 

NOIDATES 

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton St., Providence, R. 

| THE WELLSVILLE, N. Y., DAY AND 
NIGHT FAIR AND RACES 

AUGUST 10-11-12-13-14 
Will book good, independent shows. Ferris Wheel and Whip. Cook 
House. Concessions and Privileges of all kind open, No exclusives. 
This is a live spot so do not overlook this o unity. 

J. C. BARTON, Ass’t Sec’y. 

COOK BROS.’ TEXAS RANCH 99 
REAL WILD WEST. RAEED 70 300 4p ONCE com Be Petty Revte meal gutary 

‘Stee, me Ce De ad te a dat ofa deta 9 heistlana, Siz Parkarsburs, Avg. 1; Kennett Square, 2; all Penenyteantas 

‘THOSE LARGE DOLLS FOR SMALL MONEY. MADE OF UNBREAKABLE WooD 

14% incHes HIGH witH REAL SHOES oir 
We have a special combination of Dolls which will net you a big profit on_ every 
turn. We also carry the following items for immediate shipment: PILLOW TOPS, 
BEACON BLANKETS, MEXICAN BASKETS, GROCERY BASKETS, and ELEC: 
TRIG-EYED TEDDY BEARS. 

40S. M. COHN, Pres.. 

"SEERGE 

UNGER’S 

Boys! 

0c EACH (Without Dress: 
‘Too “Propin’ 8 14 Mnches high, obese, fancy palate 

‘SUK Crepe Paper Dremes. 

UNGER DOLL MFG. ¢ GO., secons'ive, MALWAUKEE, WIS. 

Se ik | aay eer Sa, oa 

New. Items Are Getting Top Money Everywhere 

REPUBLIC DOLLS 
FIBRE COMPOSITION. 

Send for our new catalogue. 25% deposit required UA hg BY Pas 
PUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., ew vorn ciency: 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 
CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. ‘SAM REICH, See. and Trees. 

PL Ll Ll | 

‘SsPIPPIN” 
(THE DOLL WITHTHE MOLDED COIFFURE HAIRY ‘ 

The. “Pippin” Doll is the best money getter of the season. 
Ask the boys who are using the “Pippin.” They are all get- 
‘ting top money. It.is making a hit everywhere and is the 
flashiest doll on the market for the money. 

PRICE: 
ATCEACH (With Silk Crope Paper Dress). 

‘4nd molded bar 

FLASH! 

ner’ Secist Botts Cutie elias 53" Unhen 
Price, 2ESCEACH (Packed 60 to 70 in a Barrel). Sruted srt, Manner abd, fancy hat, ower deienn » Batra ft. and Guy 

$8.00. Per 100" ano. $7-00 Per = 100 
$75.00. ‘Per’ 1,000 $65.00 -Per 1,000 

LARGE STOCK ON N HAND SIMMEDIATE $! SHIPMENTS. rag, GRESE.STO pane FERS amar ASLO AES & Qe mance of et nb 
i 
Hy J 

WANTED AT ONCE expostrion sto EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CARRY-US-ALL 

‘Must be first-class and able to put up Monday night. Can place legit!- 
mate Concessions of all kinds. Wire ar come on.” Workingmen that are 
not managers. Long season. Expect to go to the Coast. 
D.M. ATWOOD, Manage Johnston City, IIL, next week. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY FAIR AND EXPOSITION 
DAVENPORT, IOWA AUGUST 16th to 21st 

K. & 6. AMUSEMENT COMPANY WANTED 
Fees ed eee eres i EE SL Pa ant soe 

iid cnamant auvatucnt co. nce mast, tor lovee 

WANTED BILLPOSTERS 
FOR ADVANCE CAR, NO. 1, CAMPBELL-BAILEY-HUTCHINSON CIRCUS 
Pay union scale. Address per route: Cedarburg, Hartford, Pardeeville, Maus- 
ton, Horicon, Waupun, Markesan, Winniconne; ‘all Wisc 

‘Addréss CAMPBELL-BAILEV;HUTOHINGON CIRCUS. 

Al G. Barnes Circus Side Shows 
WANT IMMEDIATELY 

Attractions, Freaks, Colored Musicians. Top salaries, Will contract Featuret 
for next season. Address BOBBY FOUNTAIN, Manager, Springfield, Il, Juls 
29; Lincoln, 30; Peoria, 31; Decatur, August 2;,Mattoon, 3; Olney, 4; Evans: 
ville, Ind.,5; Paducah, Ky., 6; Dyersburg, Tenn., 7; Memphis, 9. 

SPARKS’ SHOW WANTS 
Bidet Clarinets and Mirst Comet, for Big how Band. Pane. 10, July 1: Hoopeston, I. Aue. 2 

WANTED—MIDGET PONIES 
"idarca InCK PHILLIPR. 

a ar oad- aS deat Oot 
atic fOESS, General Delivery, Detrett, mletteen. 
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BuyDirectfromthe Manufacturer 

Ma NEW 1920 SENSATION! SMILE 

|MIRROR DOLLS > PRETTY +) Most exquisite in de sod a favorite 4 
for its usefi : r No. 550-25 

| ‘1A lnches High-- _Natarl at 4neh Mir Ke IT’S A WINNER 
H Mirror can be taken out and used J 

fe esr Rice inane rt and Som i : maline and bl 
| . 3 ers, with hat to match. $10.20 PER DOZEN ae ‘Trimmed with assorted 

: x eoloredribbons. Painted 
shoes and stockings: 
‘Wigs in assorted colors. 
Height, 1334 inches. 
Packed 6 dozen to the 
= 100% 24-hour de- 

Pa tees rt bie 

SHAMROCK SPECIAL REGAL DOLL ME, 
tu $56,00 PER MUNDRED REGAL DOL Ma. 

Stamvock Special, Undressed $22.00 fthoz 
‘Telaphone Sang A, Lee and 

WATHEBERSER.CAPS $78.00 Per Hundred 
"erms; os }» Balance C. 0. D. ; 

SHAMROCK MERC. 00, ™aMacterzc ST. LOUIS, MO. [i | CHOCOLATES for 

= CONCESSIONS 
PACKED IN BROWN BUILT BOXES 

BOYS! LOOK! SHOOT! t ~ We have a complete line of the fashiest Concegsion 
Packages on the market. All packed with high-grade ed Gpal- 

nd for 20,000 14-INCH MOVABLE ARM DOLLS IN STOCK ity Chocolates that never fail to Fepeat. trated circular and price list. 

£52.50 PER BURDRED Cn o- [ll i CHINESE BAMBOO BASKETS 
Concessionaires are cleaning wu up with these beautiful silk WEE GEI 

DIAMOND-EYED BULL DOGS. taaseled, decorated work baskets. 

CHINESE BASKETS “Price, $6.50.Per Set of Five. 
Circular of New Fair Items Now Ready. Immediate delivery. One-half cash with order, balance 0. 0. D. 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO \. GELLMAN BROs. 
A. F. SHEAHAN, Viee-Pres. and Gen't Mi 329 HENNEPIN AVE.,  - ~' MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

35 S, Dearborn Street, Phone State 6696. 

——Fror——_ 
ie ~ te = 

TE S188 Gross_| ‘| World's Frolic Shows 
pte ah hasan ONE MORE FEATURE SHOW 
M. GERBER, woman Fmapeeiia ex | Will furnish outfit. A few more concessions open. Want 

Musicians and Talkers. Our Fairs start in August. 
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITIO Adrian, Mich., week July 26; Wyandotte, Mich., week 

August 2. WORLD'S FROLIC SHOWS, H. E. VAN GORDEN, Mer. 

Can Place One More High-Class Show for Canadian National Exhihition, Toronto 
with Southern State Fairs to follow. Would like-to hear from high-class WANTED FOR 

a ee eT, ne a, i CAPT. _ MOORE'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
—. ae aan ay 

2 to 14, Winnipeg, Manitoba; week of August 16, Port Arthur, Ont.; then 
Toronto address. ‘JOHNNY J. JONES. 

14-INCH MOVABLE ARM DOLLS, 20c 
EITHER PINK OR BISQUE Fiuten., 

REM mc “WANTED, Drome Rider and Talker 
(OVER 100 BARRELS DAILY) One more Rider and one Talker or Grinder. Salary the best. Long season 

6532-34-36 W. Elm Street, - - CHICAGO, ILL.|] on a real Show, | I. eS WATKINS, care World at Home Shows, Hamilton) 
t. 

CARBONDALE, PA., CENTRAL LABOR UNION LABOR DAY CELEBRATION AND OLD HOME WEEK 
BIG DOINGS FOR SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS—TWO SATURDAYS. First in Three Years. 300,000 People To Draw From. 
Everybody working, all making plenty of money.. Wanted—All kinds of Concessions, a few Good Shows, good Merry-Go-Round, Ferris 
Wheel and Whip. Write ta HAROLD H. MASTERS, Sec’y. Central Labor Union, P. O. Box 2, Carbondale, Pa. _ 
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€ u 3 “ 
rt = ‘Sterling 

fa tala each Yau 2 
wo. B10, SURE-SNAP CUPP, LINKS. 

tard er dont 

CONCESSIONAIRES, CARNIVAL MEN 
COME DIRECT T ° HEADQUARTERS 

‘We carry complete lines of specialties for premiums, give-aways and similar 
aes al yor nae sg Cabal ng i 

SPECIALS IN GENUINE HAND-BEADED BAGS 
We have just received shipments of two special numbers direct from our Paris 

office. These are unusually fine hand-beaded bags, in the newest patterns, and they 
will go BIG. Samples sent on receipt of $3.75 or $5.00, depending on the one you 
want. Better order one of each. 

We have also received a shipment of BEADS from our Paris office. These are 
in the very latest designs. Sample assortment sent on receipt of $10.00. 

designs, PLEASE INCLUDE PARCEL POSTAGE WITH REMITTANCES. 
ineluding DEPOSIT OF ONE-THIRD REQUIRED ON C. O. D. SHIPMENTS. 

aa JACOB HOLTZ, - 173 Canal Street, NEW YORK 
(Get acquainted with our Slum Department.) 

Baldwin Unite d Shows 
WILLIAMS STANDARD SHOWS 

Get Celebration at Bath, Me. 

NOW PLAYING THE BEST MONEYED TOWNS IN AMERICA 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. Pe ae 
Benefit of Longshoremen’s Union. Can use concessions of all kinds, ff sirectio Banke, pate FOR SALE 
‘Two more clean Shows and Eli Ferris Wheel; special inducement to [| tip'teuldine tems ofthe country. "rule sae, Mebnled, Shoe, on wage, waxed, 19, Rover 
same. Fairs! Yes! We have ours. Why not get with a real show Sar 
that shows all towns first? We lead; others follow. 

BALDWIN UNITED SHOWS 
GEO. A. BALDWIN, Mer., + Wariek Hotel, Newport News, Va. 

WANTED 
account of breakdown 3 t 

® Girls oc wire B. il. RYE, Colaniben 
MERRY-GO-ROUND OR ANY RIDING DEVICE WANTED. AT DURANGO, COL 

60-40. Pay half of transportation to join. Performers for Plant. NRGRTRIAL EXPO. POSTPONED DISTRICT FAIR 
We carry eight Shows, Band, Free Act, and a good Show to be with. New York, July Da—The Southern states QML SS, Crys or Caminat Co. Also Concesions 
Our Fairs start next week, including Ashland, Ky., August 9. Elks’ [J tedustriai ‘Expoction, scheduled to open -au- bate Taam ite” WoW. MCEWEN, Sec Gale: 
State Convention and Boyd County Fair. T. A. McDANIEL, Foet land ‘patboned te, Seger as, eee, SES ta 
Mac's Merry Midway of Mirth and Music. This week, Streets of Lexington, Ky. dal potoned arn indl fe coming ot B. AR B EC U E 

fiom from iis ofices. 

Foebrinitent 
‘Sorts Ghose 

CAMERA MEN 
TAKE NOTICE 

Bath, Me., Joly 20.—Al that we are now the Fair 
‘tractiobs for the street fair tnd Clreas ‘Season rock with s fat ‘celebrat Tine “or exclusive ments 

DENSON CAMERA Co. 

‘ every 
2 fates complete show. | Xe the ndustviat and bualneas Titereste of the city’  &ORAKE. Elis’ Wome’ 38" Norio. Ve. 

‘are Debind it sith both shoulders, 
DICE, CARDS, INKS, 

papeed Daher BOOKS, LOADSTONE, GAMES 
“ek for magic use. Catalogue free. 

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO. Box20, EDINA, MO. = 
| WANTED oirvease 

rast passenger service. 

New York, July 24—Toomes J. Brady hes 

to be bad st WORTHINGTON. HARRY WINTERMUTE MARRIES Forsat Go0"30." Se 
ry Rntermute, formerly of the Winter. : % 

& cree ees See Cattiemen sCarniralGe 
day. Mr. Wintermate and bride. wilt” reside GARDEN CITY. KAN. AUS. 3 2 2. rm near Fort Atkinson, Wis. wom ie inen"to ere Ww. Ge Skinner, 

-WHEELMIEN and SALES BOARD MEN| 
“‘Little Boy Wins One” “Father Needs One” ATTENTION! 
“Mother Wants One” ‘Sister Is Going To Get One”? WHITE STONE WORKERS 

= GET IM ON EM QUICK. ising big et Parka and Carnival 
e live ones are getting the cream. Bigger and better than 0 

SE DOLLS AND BLANKETS = #==™ =" ™ 
No. 1020—Campaten oft tao Every bag stamped “Genuine Covtite.” Prices in quantities 
Eee eas quoteduponrequest. Samplessent upon receipt of $350 M. 0. 

BOSTON B BAG COMPARY, CUANUEAGTORERS 
“Genuine Cowhide asl 76 Dorrai 



The Billboard bn 

The Great Southwestern 
Exposition Shows 

FORMERLY 

The Mighty Doris Exposition Shows 
NOW INCREASED TO 25 CARS 

Starting South August 16, to play the largest Texas Circuit of Fairs and Celebrations, consisting of 
15 Weeks, opening in Fort Worth, Texas, in August and closing in San Angelo, Texas, in November. 

CAN PLACE STRONG FREE ACTS, AERIAL AND PLATFORM, GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS 
also high-class Circus Acts for the largest Circus and Hippodrome ever carried with a Carnival or- 
ganization. Salary no object. But must be performers. use high-class Colored Performers and 
Musicians to strengthen the Colored Band. Want Athletic Show People, Wrestlers and: Boxers. . 
Can place Real Talkers. Salary and percentage. Can place all legitimate concessions, with-no ex- 
clusives. Best of accommodations and real treatment. . 
This show consists of the finest in equipment, latest in wagon fronts, decorations and illuminations, 
carrying 20 of the best high-class attractions with any amusement organization. Wire or write- 

TOM W. ALLEN, Mgr. The Great Southwestern Exposition Shows 
Brookfield, Mo., week of July 26; St. Joseph, Mo., week of August 2. 

| OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION 
6 DAYS AND 6 NIGHTS. SOMETHING DOING EVERY DAY. 

FRANKLIN, H. J., AUGUST 9TH TO THE 14TH 
Auspices AMERICAN LEGION. Endorsed and_supported by Mayor, 

joard oO! ie and Fraternal Organizations. FRANKLIN HAS THE 
LARGEST ZING MINES IN THE UNITED STATES, EMPLOYING 
ABOUT THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED MEN. PAY ROLL DURING 
OF CELEBRATION APPROXIMATELY SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS. Population of Franklin, 5,000. Drawing population within 

miles, 65,000. 
SENSATIONAL FREE ACT. TOWN WILL BE DECORATED. 

OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION 
-6 DAYS AND 6 NIGHTS: 

AUGUST 16TH TO THE 21ST, LYNDHURST, W. J. 
AUSPICES HOSE COMPANY No. 4 POPULATION, 15,000. 

Held in the Center of the City. 
Trolley and steam lines connecting with a drawing population of 100,000 
within five miles. Delaware and Lackawanna shop employing 3,500 men. 
United Cork Company, 1,000 men. Leslie Brass Foundry, 350 men. J. 
Lehman Machinery Company, 350 men. Half a mile from, the center|of 
the city the following factories afe located: Du Pont Company, employ- 
ing 9,000 men; Beck & Dickerson, employing 3,000 men; Fuchs & Lang, 
2,000 ‘men, and thirty other small factories, employing about 3,000 men, 
within a radius of one mile, Three pay days during the week of the 
celebration. Sensational Free Act. Town will be decorated. . Special 
Features. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, FRATERNAL, ORGANIZATIONS DAY. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, FIREMEN’S DAY. : Sixty-two’ Fire Com- 

panies have been invited and have accepted. 

WANTED--RIDING DEVICES, 
SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 

Write, wire or phone 

Big Celebration steers of Cumberland, Md. 

| FISHER and McCARTHY SHOWS 
Week August 2nd, Alexandria, Virginia’ 

and a long list of real Fairs to follow. All wheels open. 
Exceptional opportunity for shows that don’t conflict. 
Wire, no time to write. Address 

JAMES J. HIGGINS 
Fort Cumberland Hotel, * CUMBERLAND, MD. 

DANCERS WANTED Suey, teva and Spanish. 
Also Musical Comedy Girls. Also Flageolet Player. Want Russian Danc: 
for Russian Theatre.” Write or wire HARRY GHALAPIN, Barkoot Show, Fre= 
mont, Ohio, week July 26. 

WANTED, Carnival Company 
for Thomas C. Montgomery Post, No. 431, American Legion. Celebration 
backed by Mayor and Business Men. Newcomerstown. Ohio, latter part of 
August or week of September 6. All Wheels go. Contest Promoter; also Pro- 
Sramme and Bonus Solicitor. Write. All address JACK RICHARDS, Director, 
74Ye North High Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

WANTED 

ROCCO “0 CAMPBELL GREATER SHOWS 
figed proposition to Merry-Go-Round. Piano Player, Floor Manager and Dancers 
for Cabaret. Musicians to enlarge Band. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, 
come on. Corbin, Ky.. this week, first show this senwo. A 1ar-<3 

ROCCO. Manager. ee ee 

FOR SALE, 4 Ringtail Monkeys 
tor Speed: ace Tn prime 0 each. oF $100 cash for see “usc eaten’? Geetle. eiimated and all besiHSETP, palace Hotels Clactnnat, Ones ee 

‘THOMAS BRADY, ING., Representative for Committee, 
1547 Broadway, New York City, N Y. Phone 6343 Bryant. 

P, S—Wanted to hear from a High Diving Act; also a recognized 
Gypsy Family. Exclusive Concession. 

OTHER GOOD SPOTS TO FOLLOW. 
BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLGOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 



The Bifiboara 

OBITUARY 
BAILEY —Hosatio V., for whom services were 

held July 29 at the Funeral Church, New York 
City, was tbe Eastern manager far Matler & 
Phipps, exporters and American agents for the Asta Co. of England. He was born in England 
in i875 and had spent Zt years in Siam before coming here a year ago, Mr. Bailey was per- 
mooally known to and widely esteemed by every Shownian who toured the Orient, and” during ‘ras interested in 

vertlsing company Manhattan, N.Y, died last week from a skuil 
fracture in the Long Island Hospital, following sm alleged accident in Steeplechase Park, Comey Taland.- He was known as Jack Allison’ at the 
dark, where he worked oa Saturday afternoons, 
Sundays and hottdays. 'BEADY—Patrick, the oldest Elk in the 
Taited States, died at his ‘home, 262 Van Duzer street, Stapleton. 8. J., Suly 23. He was born in Ireland in 1829" and came to this country 
cwhen a Dos. He started hie Dusiness career ‘2 railroad Doilder and later became 2 mem 
ber of Brady Bros., the largest coal and ico 
desiers on Staten sland. He lad been an 
Eue only a few months, ‘We 1 survived by & 

spatelo, 

800 St. Mark's avenue, Brooklyn, 
was O6 years old. She was dora in Atlanta, Ga., and ‘was Ort married to Robert P. Lis: 

“IN MEMORY OF 

EARL H. DAVENPORT 
‘whose tragle death eccurred at Chicago July 

. Of 331 Pine street, Bangor. X—Sirs,. Margaret, ‘mother of Ruth 
Findlay, the actress, who’ played ia Joho Drew's ‘company last winter, died July 23 at 
her home, 18 Gramercy Park. New York City. 
She was born in Scotland 65 years ago. 

Im Lovlog Memory of Our Darling Little Son, 

FRANKLYN 
who massed coward August 1. 1914. FRA ANS AUTH oetbAine. 

35. “Funeral services will Int “28. The local 

syanr who makes doll” wigs ia Chicages Mrx Hose Grase, wite of Litut Commander Grast, 

services were held from Campbell's undertaking 
establishment, Broadway and Sixty-sixt, under 
the auspices ‘of the Actors’ Fund of America, 
‘Many years ago she played the part of the 
hag, Frochard, inthe “Two Orphans," with 
various stock ‘companies. fhe made her. lant 
Appearance on the stage about five years ago 
weith the Hopkins Stock Company in Memphis, 

Gale, the jatter 
Girls De Looks last season, died in the Govern- 
ment Hospital, New Laven, Conn, after a seri- 
ons operation ‘for emplema ‘and other complica- 
tions, all said to have been contracted while in 
the service of Uncle Sam.  Puneral service was held'at lx home and Lurial in Woodlawn Ceme- 
Xery, beside bis mother. 

Feira, and in his younger days was @ singer of IM MEMORIAM Ability. He ‘was > yeure of age. E HARRY A. LEE H M., = member of Local No, 390, 
garthly existence city, but ‘tives tn 

1A, TS. EL, Bort Worth, Texas, dled re= 
July 20, J cently. the meme VELARE—Jack (10 private iife John D. 

ag he's ‘Winands), of the Velare Brothers" attractions IS the Nat Helos Slows, died at the Bara: 
im Hospital, Champaign, 1U., July 21. He 

‘was bora at Kale, 9. D., November 8,” 1863. 
Death was caused’ from “a broken back and 
interna! Infuries recelved in an auto accident 
Between Bloomington and Danville, I. 
day, June 27. 
Boston, “Mass, 
‘WEBSTER—Lillian Webster, 

ims. and last seen with the 
Corporation. dled last week st the Methodist 
Hompital, Toe Angeles, following an operation. 

for twenty-nine St: Louis’ Sym- 

‘Mack ALL—Mrs.. mother of Frederick MacFall, 
‘well-known magician, died at her home in Gen: seo, No x. July 9. 
MAHADLEUS—George T, Ksown Hawalian winger, 4 Nabadieus, well- 

dead tant week 3 pang dberslion sPae erent dee ae ae 
Picts STM MMR Aaa, Bee Sey Soe, are re aa = 

‘2 record. He was rio, and a basso of 

HOHAEIS Sen Michaela, et Bethanr, Mo., wellknown trouper, was. kiliea ia" Windeld, 

JACK VELARE 

By CHARLES W. FOSTER 

fon his ip tke one does Ising 
down ‘to restful sleep.” ‘This anust be ever a cherished moment to the widow, and it has 
an influence upon us left bebind tending to make us live better lives, 

If command of the English language would perm't to pat into words the feelings that are choking us at this moment, we could make every one understand Just how this 
Diow has fallen upon us. bat it is impossible to express ourselves in that way. So, dear 
readers and friends of Jack, remember this: “There is not one of us who knew him but ‘who is better for the knowing, and that is-oue of the facts that makes this Diow easier To bear, 

“Jack, who tn private life was John D. Winandy, was born In Salem, 8. D., on the 18th day’ of November, 1885, and. was one of the schoolmates who in’ thelr’ eariy youth formed the Velare ‘Trio of acrobate of which act be was the understander, and’ during the Fears this act was together, hie was the influence that kept harmony and life ia: the act, and kept it golng from 1500 to 1005. At that time the act broke up, and then Jack Sulit and practiced his now famous bicycle ive act, which’ he placed with the Gon, T. Kennedy Shows for the seasons of 1906 to 1000. After that he wont to the J. Prank Hatch Shows, where he became, the manger ducing the. season of 1010. ‘The seasons of ‘Ip1i12 found Tim ‘the owner éf the Panama Bxpesition Shows, giving hie attention to the advance and managing back with the show. Prom that me to tie fall of 1019 hy ‘Yas in, the managerial end of the game for the Polhill Shows, -of ‘Beacon, N.Y. ‘Th carly fall of last year be Teslgned connection with the Polllll Shows to, become Te- Sfllinted with Mesars, Curtis and Elmer Velare, of the Velare Bros.” Attractions, playing ‘with the Nat elon Shows, At the clote of the he immediately set to work with Be other two members of the Velare ‘Trio in amembling, "purchasing and bollaing the Volare ‘Attractions for the present season, and since the opening lost epting he hae taken Active management of the shows and rides belonging to the Velares. 
‘While driving trom Bloomington to Danville, Iil., on Sendaz, June 27, the nuto tn which he was riding overturned, when « wheel came of and Jack wae caught under’ the Reavy car, sustaining @ fractared spine and interaal injatice. He ws Sthes to the Burohat ‘Hospital at Champaign, Wil, 

Medical aid was summoned from Ohicago;, Dat nd nurses, he elowiy grew weaker, until the end came, Wednesday, Sy hin wife and sister and G.3- abd E.'O, Volare and’ wives. That ‘Joly 21, enrrounded ‘he eurvived. his tn- 

He was a native of Belgium and a graduate o} he Cooeerratory Soe Stine of brodsaae rks Wwae. in” charge ‘of various Sunizations with which he was adhisteae sO 
CRAFTSMEN ARE CONFIDENT OF 
‘WINNING OUT IN FILM STRIKE. (Cott tt mae) sett ct ear wae SSUES ae es, ete 

EeTanae meat anaes 
strike will influnce an carly settlement yee 

of SM. E, Nivberand Starle Boriover, dled i Chicago July 10. Interment was in Elurwood Gemeterr, Chicago, July 15. ‘ORKIS—tydia, well Known to outdoor show- folk, was drowned in the Allegheny Hever. iit- tansing, Pa., Jaly 21. Aliee (be, & companion, escaped the same fate by being rescued by Elmer Srombangi, Both. were members of a carnival company piaring ‘Kittanning BOBERTS 1" E. Hoberts, better known fn 
Sha ‘nige "hand, died at St, Panis Sepitarion, ahd ‘stage a rua, Dalian, ‘Ferns, "July 8 of heart trouble. H¢ to the effect that if th ‘widow and son, by. Monday 

er 
“rhat' 

‘The Billboard was told tofay that manufac 
farers have fatuet an cithnatam to the workers 

return: fo work 

tage to Rutland, Vi, Joly TA. Hmusement activitien, he took a keen interest 
fn"trt, devoting. considerable. of ‘his. tlme: to ot aintiszs. “He at one time managed. the ola Worcester ‘Theater, ao for more than ten Fearn has represented ‘Charles "A. Ellie Soe 
Xereate in Worcester, having local charge of the Ella Concerta. Besldea hie wie, Margaret (Gardser)), he leaves & brother,” Frank, of Maribore. 
ROSE—Nera Rose, (Mira, Zella Sarion), actress, “80 years of axe, died at Dellevas Hoepital, New York, July 16, ‘The funeral 

‘The. stetkerw’ are meeting every evenine in Bayan “Halt"ehin cltys ta ‘aise ae holding aalghtiy-meetings at the’ Fort Lee Theater, Fort 
fins are being enioyed yr the atkere'at or tint are joyed by tbe strikers at Sort 

LOUD-SPEAKING ‘TELEPHONE To 
BE ADAPTED TO THEATER 

(Continued trom. page 5) 
bad been Icoking tor some way to increase 
capacity of the theater for" the apoken dram, fo that big dramatic shows ‘coult be put 0 de intelligible to large audlences and compet: dee with “the ‘motion Pletare “abow, tremendous capacity. ‘Fue low showed lm te way Teady"in tentative. fo the, aes, 

wou-apeniiog telephone threes, epbone th 
Pisce’ the ‘trapemitiers to the foteighe ta rabamiticrs’ 1s" the fot hone transmitters ‘would ‘catch the volts foevietorg ringing” to. the Woodapeating” re celverm, were ft woud be amplified tnd delk 
to all parts of the house, Hf the words et 

or device it "will be pom fo" produce plage in _s huge’ theater aud hart Everyone hear them, and because of the capaci pilces can be cut eo that crowds will be dram End much mouey made. ‘Thin in the propoditar Hevhan made to a ‘ayadicate of sooated ion, am Inaleatlons: are that "before logs" pablic us Boumcement "will be made of the plan and tht cations of the eater, 
MASS MEETING OF MEMBERS OF 

EQUITY AT HOTEL ASTOR, JULY 29 
{Continued from page's) 

of calamition. It ta therefore greatly to Roped that aii the players who attend the ‘acet Ing will do 0 wit oped maiads und prepared t five and take, "If, iso, those. whose activites fie solely tn tie trstcclaca ed will covdse thei 

imediom of this 

be com ‘And it fs by mo.meane ie only “innovation in “which digicalties and ‘andleaps may De concealed with ‘which they art 
confronted. v ‘Many popular-priced theaters hare been given 
over to the movies (think of it. there is oaly one—in Galveston—remaining in the whole State 
of Texas) and the T. M. A. has to win many of 
theve back in order to get time and obtain Jump tbat they” fe. 
ner am SS, of thelr printing has mounted to 

Sent with a surcharge of Afty per cent on Palle Bnd sleeper fare and @ twenty per cent se. on. excenn Daggage—a move whet mM fore fn ‘general are eonsimour in agrecior Prove a fery revere: Dlow fo.the plats of attrac {igs Ske forthe rend : ‘cepeclaly’ trov of the West and South. here dhe distance irom ‘town, to town over. the Sunt’ routes tm much greater: than in the Past, ‘thd while it will mataraily atect every product? Wwbees how in sent om tour ft most sbaraiy tt the eaailtime manger fiaited "capital permits him to eponscr only the one-night at 
While not taking into consideration the trant portation of ‘baguage, "the mew scale of rate= ould perforce tnaieectly' work ‘bardohip. icon fectlon’with that pusee of theatrical travel 0°, in" that” the raioade, requlre (a talsisra of Ereuty tre tickets for the bee of"n Dosrage ct 

‘ing of the production, nnn SF Oe in oe 
Te wit be seen therefore that the touring managers have valld clatar upon the considers of thelr people. 

‘the advantage of iat the 

posed of 
vital in a eld’ that fa. movies, a field that tx a magnificent trainin 

hehool for’ ‘the American. actor and 2 that ts and always. far greater intrinel* 
to the spoken drama than 



“The Biliboard~ 

Bay Reps sve"? Window Demonstrators . Martineie, tad, duly, 22—Dauvile, 1, for the Week of dug 2, was a vag, goed aoe k ‘Sr ‘oe "Soave," under” te Snupices PITCHMEN, ETC. ETC. ETC. Sf the, Names og stot’ ang streets ist the Here's a proposition which : Seater’ of the’ bunive “istrict. “Te 6. Beck prvi eek serie in 
5 with. bed an exceptionally big automobile pro- ‘wide -. awake hustler. if was whlle going {fom Bloomington Yo Danville tet Bighesrted Jack Velare wes Many of our Agents hort in" an auto actident and ‘00 member of are making $200.00 to 

ide “GASTINE” |#22222252 Hae eshte” nes 
window from a drug 
store, cigar store, 
stationery store or 
‘an empty. store, mand Sirs’ Curtin on Yelare remathing with Jack, "Prompay at 2:90 and you will be 

Monday the shows amore han eae, 
nice the prised to see 
streets, but the Mayor on Saturday morning how fast they, 

Don't be fooled by the flood of imitations on the market. Formulas for ff jr s¢.Pomission, retardiess of the tact that sell. 
led “gas tabl ta con be purchased for a otter sor. ay of request, "fhe Jot las elghe Blocks front the Wray 9 14% 

‘They may have the smeketut: ion’t judge main st esday night was lost on a 
count of rain. We and ‘The only | SOld point by its performance! falrthrestening weather’ Fridey and Gata || and feed. Pat- 

the Ball Park, § ented cleaning day. very. 
On actual test it has been proved that GASTINE: md At Toanepors, Ine dest | wire attached. 

‘week the caravan is playing for the U. | Writes as 

ncreases Mi age Boast Hct Be Marler, Taco the | amooth as a Tong tt 4 penci es the SS Rt Beets es Be Soketaine te iahe"toly mie" As | lace of fountain 
Te Agent Weckwitrs “tower ana at present | Den and pencil ner carieaeke meee | Sonate Te, Pes ms gale tees | combine. Ebbets Mons Gani, ae’ | ZoEy Cunrantcn geen, 

Eliminates Carbon =m "a Seca | rapt. ete efor 
ie fe‘wii'ts | INKOGRAPH Co. aks up the olly globules that make up our present low grade g2s0- » INC. 

Ine *“"Gastine ‘Treated, Gasoline” is quickly and easily atomized, oF 670 Sixth Ave,” 
Yivided into the finest possible division. ‘This allows a, specific Dept. B. New York City. 
amount of gasoline to be mixed with more air and causes the use of less 
gas for each explosion in the motor. 

In other words, GASTINE separates the elements and utilizes every ounce 
of energy. In itself, GASTINE develops no power—it's the chemical 
action that increases the power of the gasoline. 

Your Test Is Proof : 

: Cherry Park Fair 
AVON, CONN. 

AUG. 31, SEPT. 1-2 Jack Velare was @ man among men. He was a man of ongr, and everyone You must test GASTINE to appreciate it To stimulate quick connec- ff so’ uacw ‘him inal Mix” "Sis ‘ma Suuvoe The week before Connecticut State . 
tions with resident distributors and salesmen we will glady send one ff timely death is regretted by all, and they Fair, at Hartford, Conn. 
dozen boxes of $1.00 size GASTINE and one dozen cans of $1.00 size All J <eeply. sympathize With his Widow and Tels Brice of Space, $3.00 a Running Foot. 
Rubber GASTINE Tube Patch—all for $8.00, Test ‘em and sell ‘’em—at ‘Make application to 
200% profit! “POP” WORK LAID TO REST M. W. DELANEY 
a sequin special otter eral services (or the hate Thad C. (Pop, 77 Greenfield St. jartford, . 
ie ya nal oo SSeS MSNA SESE ibs Paka ahd ‘eh Sor oP GAINE Pag) “Work ie yeteray slag device grace TGreenteld = = Who passed away from internal tnjuries at 1a- Giana" Fa. “July Ia were ‘conducted at. the Tith YEAR 

family chureh in Rockester ‘Mills, Pa, at 2 
pm., July 22. and the remaine lia to rest 0 ° oP STS, Sa of spits 2nd? astaty’propontsa- pam July 22. and the rem 1 0: b F 
icon and Suterment were. in charge ¢¢ Sfamrale rangeburg rair Th “G STINE” Co der and were the Tangent ever attended to a 

; ——a ORANGEBURG, N. Y, A mpan' idence tm the death of Mr. Wor 
e y that ‘he end came on the day of hw ferdetn SEPTEMBER 6, 7 and 8, 1920. 

Dept. B. B. ras anarersary, and almort to the minnte. wants Privileges and Concessions, Rid~ 
cites Work, joined { ing Devices, Games, Eating Privileges, 
\ a ere Shows, and ail legitimate Concessions. 

peewee it tethera untimely death, On A. ‘BAUER, Supt. of Concessions, - Fork. ‘who ‘has ‘hod hie Sfectanteal ill, N.Y. Gtey and ease meuiber of the executive meat SPaCKile 
with the Harry Coping Stows ‘the past four On PTT Tod 
Sears, will henceforth devote the greater part 9f Ms time to the famtly estate near Rochester 
Mill, fo Which place he jast spring: mored his immeainte famiy ‘Sou Altugeerice. SM, 

SERSRSERSRe sy Real Novelties that sell qhemselves. 
FESTIVAL PRODUCTION CO, Your profit 800%. Get Agents” prices, 

eu — “you live wires. Write today. Big 
Staging Events Three Ohio Cities money for all. SAMPLES FREE. 

15-71 SHEBUDA NOVELTY Co, $30.00 PER 100 rmerehate at Cunicothe balance te mie Pi in, $28.00 PER 100 BESSA Seige steam “ts part 1018 Federal St Pittsburg, Pay No. Side 
Same, an chown in cut Deron 18 Ain Sa movable arm, gag ther when the Goverment placed Camp Sher CAR WE DOLL AS nan co ‘camp ham now ‘be SARE cites Aa teate Se SOOLGD Per 100 pa pie, MoS reslee ater a about San ceo (er racechan ree taet tate Sate mee, an KEWPIE DRESSES Nee eee TS VY ANTED. Hethek cctntea asa"Waathatens Bonga ; NEW SLIP-ON OUTFITS Movie of thee tes wanteds amare” Wil toe, GSntnaden Dine and Sige mati Eee be pow beg eran to ote eae: Rubs S aOR De, 

Ehtthicothe. to each OE these cities, PUPETT Of Fengements Loy "We: SONMSOM, Pitbarg, enasst "The. Festivay’ Production ‘Co. FAIR MANA NOTE 

Bridgeton, New Jersey 

‘It has been predicted that gasoline will go as high as S¥c daring 1928. 

Seren hundred and ftty dollars was aporoprl 

manure TEE sce ST OAT LIBERTY 
AL MELTZER, HOLD IMPRomPTU conFERENCE 3—UNIQUE FREE ACTS—3 

Set mal wae 2 COMEDY Ax JUSGLIND. 
tht Fiocey S18" So. ‘Danrborg Sty ay -SHICAGO. MH ACY Xo Bac Riven Wate, ee NOVELTY TRUMPETING 
fos See aM mmr Sy cen eres a MMRMMMABNGMROURURREN foes Se eee mi Bene ato ERS a aa RS Pat ELL Ty ees ae ian, aes 

WANTED AT ONCE Seer Ae ieee Samer ome £,Grldaie aten, * ald come things. too, for the future, good ‘esd int Distriet Fal BGI oy Salita, wa SiehgBets <M Dae Bee axonce, ort. cid.come Gane tor foray feeeseoa ess Genter Point et Falr 
—e path De, gomerning, eevign N™ YORK (hls All sepTeMMER 2:3. 1820. CENTER POINT, 2OWA. 

DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU-ANSWER OUR Al 

FLORAL DOLL DRESSE va eee 
Wo abeolutely guarantee tmmediato deliveries, No ordi 00 luge oF too small. Crepe Paper Drea ito. Sree etc oo 

BADGER TOYCO., - - = - ial Haymarket 4824, CHICAGO 
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Free, prompt and far-famed, the 
Mail Forwarding Service of The 
Billboard stands alone as a safe 

m thru which pro- 
may have th 

ad ‘housands . 
performers and showfolk mow re- Burk. Elsie: ‘Dean, Japp so*Gresster, Mrs, Ie Nellie thru this highly “Bort, ‘Billie Dette "Wertie Sores Chatice Reule <n oe Bore, ‘Batelte Kise, ann 

‘sometimes lost and mix- 2 ftros"Pot nae, ey 
ups result because performers do ‘Kissinger, Bettie . Kospp. Babe not write plainly, do not 
rect address or forget to 
address at all when writing 
advertised mail. Others send let- 

write address and name 

Katppers, Jean G. ‘Kramer, Mae G. 

postoffice atamping machines. 
auch cases and where such letters 

return address the letter 
be forwarded to Dead 

Letter Office. Help The Billboard 
handle your mail by complying 
with the following: 

Write for mail when it is FIRST 
advertised. The following is the 
key to the letter list: 
Cincinnat (No Stars) 

LaMonta, Laura Ee 

San Francisco .......-- 
If your name appears in the let- 

ter list with stars betore it write 
to the office holding the mai 
which you will know by the 
method outlined above. Keep the 
Mail Fotwarding Department sup- 
plied with your route and mail will 
be forwarded without the neces- 
sity of advertising it. Postage ie aural at Holene Fequired only for, packages—letter Teclere, Edith —— Naiazen," Sirs. oe, Hares 
service is absolutely free. “See, Mrs. Harry Natino, Bertha : 

Mail is held but thi: days, and i 

can not recovered ir it goos 
to the Dead Letter Office. 

Mail advertised in this issue was 
uncalled for up to last Sunday 
noon, All requests for mail must 

ned by the party to whom 
addressed. 

icten Gh ans ber Shes. Kells Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their permanent address in care of The Billboard may, of 
course, choose any of our branch offices, i. e., New York, Chicago, 8t Louis 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are en route, to consider the home 
office carefully. 

Gold! 
PARCEL POST Shropanire, MreLeG. S+Whitman. thaset Whitney, Glad sWnitney, "Giadyr 

Hate. CINCINNATI IS_BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
“Baucy. ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- 

Bernard, ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in the handling and 
forwarding of your m: 

‘We want our service to continue to be, as it always hai the best 
and ‘promptest, arf@y therefore, we recommead “PERMANENT ADDRESS, 
GARE OF THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI.” 

Burke, J 
(spcuatie, 

It is unnecessary in writing j-addressed and stam; 
envelope—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far enough ahead 
te permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towne, dates and signature 
plainly. 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
h, if no address has been obtained, they are sent to the Dead Letter 

it is desirable to write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the 
list. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The ard.” 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 

after wi 
Office. 

Netwon, Butte Nelson, Mrs. “art ‘Nelson, “Valora i. 
Newsome, Sirs. JK, is, Mrs. 

corman, Merle 
‘Northup, Nellis W. 

Seer Be NTLEMEN'S LICT Same Hi, GENTLEMEN'S LI Mee eS ase 3, et | as ae aE we diets, Ae See ay, See ae 
Page, &, 

Padgett. Kathleen (S)Paltier, Misa’ E. 
Palmer, ‘Maxine, 
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mJ A.J. Weeins, Geo. 3s red Theat spobbe,” Geo. 

Hi Wittiar, | Wan. 
Hinckley, A. 1. i 

siawarte, 53. Edwards, Tink Edwells & Co. 
Golde 
‘s*Goldinan, Sam Goldstein, "MJ, 

Garlsie, Herbert 
Carmichael, 0. T. Garnicellt, 'C. 

Gartelio, OLY. atroy, s*Garter, | Sim Dalvite, Prof H.W. 
soarter, “AL Dats, Jol 

Jenkins, G. A. 
Jenkins, Jonnie 
Jerome, Ralph ‘Serome, Nat 

«S)Hages, P 
Tays, Harvey D. ¥, gh Colton, “Jas. Kia Coukita, James 

Brown, S ioe 3 Tose acter 
Brown, Alex. Abraham Lowell. Kenneth . Bown, Sao, wi 
im St, Brown, Shepty 
howe Bina, Wan wa. ie ie 

Kirkiand, Jean 
Kirkman, Ror 

y, 3 

ve 
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LETTER LIST 
(Continued trom page 127) 

The Blliboara 

Concessioners and Handlers of Prize Packages 

“TIP TOP” 
SWEETS 

“The Candy Prize Package.” z 

Just as good as any on the market today. $50.00 per thousand 
boxes. WHY PAY MORE? Every package contains an article of 
value. Here are just a few: 

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY  SHLK HANDKERCHIEFS Boe Btsyrer, Andrew Wattles, ‘Hal 
SEVEN-IN-ONE BILLFCLDS CIGARETTE CASES Gist, Aeomer Watts WB 
SAFETY RAZORS UA YALLIERS AND BROOCHES Werks, Bop 
TOYS NOVELTIES 

JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ipped day order is received. $50.00 per thousand. Goods 

Shipged"Gprese prepaid. $1000 deposit required on each wousand: 

TIP TOP CONCESSION CO. 
104 Hanover St. BOSTON, MASS. 

Full instructions and announcements with cach order, which 
‘any one can put over. 

Get Ready 
FOR THE 

BIG 
PARADE 
During the summer there will be floral parades held in hundreds of 
cities all over the United States. Probably there will be a parade 
in your city, and right now is the time to get ready for it. 

We Have Everything for Parade Decorating 
at the Lowest Prices 

Send for our free book on Floral Parades. It tells you all about deco- 
Tations of all kinds. Get our prices on: Floral Sheeting, Flowers, 
Vines and Foliage, Papier Mache Decorations, Wheel Deco- 
rations, Festoons, Plumes, Confetti, Carnival Caps and lo 
thing for Pageants, Parades, Carnivals, etc., etc. Write today for 
our catalog. 

Botanical Decorating Co. 
208 W. Adams Street, Chicago Worth, Lou Wray's Manthios 

it, Elmer ‘Creston 

stStoherser,, ML. seeSionnerger, 
Sloam, Snap Shot 

WANTED, MAN TO WORK LIONS AND BEARS 
Boss Baggage Car loader, who can do minor Irs to property: also 

Slouisbarg, Louise Car Cook. Will buy Air Calliope. BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS, Stafford, 
Emiles Jao. C. Kan., July 30; Turon, 31; Kingman, August 2. 

Smith, Jobo 
Smith, Gypsle Steve Smith, “Stanton, Jim 

H. STARKEY, Vice-President and Attomey. 
THE FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBIT 

NORFOLK AGRICULTURAL 2nd INDUSTRIAL FAIR ASSOCIATION, INC. 
SIX BIG DAYS-SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1920—sIx BIG NIGHTS 
Biggest Celebration in Virginia. LABOR DAY WEEK. Attendance, 150,000 People. 

Bete and Excursions on all Batkouds and Steamboat Lines, $8,000.00 for Bumnt Trott Ato and Movonerte Races, 12— Acta, eres a7 caildeen® Goscentons Sells 'an Sad hates Wan Taadieen alt ccfempndensa to PAEDEMIG GHAFTONS Mic, Sab" Dlaiatoe Bids Merle: Vistas Poene ae oe 
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PILLOWS'ITHOMAS J. HUGHES| 
MR. CONCESSIONAIRE | fl 154 West Lake Street, CHICAGO 

THE KIND: FHAT BRING 

TOP MONEY||., . Use aThirty- 
Flashy, Original Subjects, the Fair 
Season will soon be on. 

Mlninrtang | Nember 
cig. SS Soe _ Wheel With 
wp. Panvence tabs 5 Spaces-or 

Colors to 
Each 

At the Fairs will get 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES Top Money! 
“KAMPUSKAPS” rea 

FOR THE asian Tate for Oacten— tee Rag. These are my prices 
KIDDIES — to all. 

Sf American Expo. Shows: Athol, Mass. 2851. inech Cirean Kan, 20. .00 PER NEST Honma Bon, $6 
OF FIVE 

mgr.: Hodg! Ky., 26-31, 2631. 

Variety of col- If Brown se" iyer shows: Toronto, Can, 261; WM Sizes, 6 to 14 inch- 
ors. A. cl td pdell's Variety Shows:. Grime in., 26-31. Bi 

Sethe Rcsee ao.2 Winchester yn soca.” "WW BS, SMe as Cuts, Gets fy] umier ole Bros.” ii giehart, Ont., Can. 23: J . es ane ofte 
or if you wish Iwill Size E 

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO. 5 a afN BF wise your order im- As my Baskets 
942 Market St, PHILA. PA. = 8 a on mediately tomy San are sold only in 

DOLL WIGS :225252555.: |'meo sm staf gn rift Biaitiy siom: Anceron, 10a, 20- ff The price F. 0. B, player @ Basket 
105 AABORTED: mer Ferns, Rube: (Garden) Mason City, Ia, 26- i i 

$15.00 per 100 and Up i. Ym wore eames orc $e00 ct . on each calor. 
including veiling and pins. | Special prices : Of course, there 
toquantity buyers. Samples ‘OO prepaid. SAME AS CUTS 
25% deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

Leadville, Gol. Frorence 3: 
WGorrection) Nanty-Gto, These prices are TEL. IRVING, 8978 ¥ aE z are dozens of 

Meds Chillicothe, Mo., 2631; . " wi 

ALKOSS SRT ReS TN” catia tts ean NET; no discount ‘sis? . 33  Ky., 26-31, ‘Sistersville, W. Va. shew. Other ways to This 
jou are nol fs wigs, ple 26-31, we lat me hear from yous grat Oi Ferre, 2021 to any one, = ize. As 

“ROTIGESOALTIMORE MD.—HOTICE eat White Way oom icici Way 36 use them. 
Laer ae Tainon, Leen; Tate, 3, 2648 
iv oben bas nd ret iadane Th Baia ee ee er ea ae long as you 
Se : flash your store Fe ea fate et with them you'll 
TALCO SOFT DRINK POWDERS —s a mane; ana cet the. money! 

MEN ARE MAKING $10 TO $100 DAILY Mabaniels Show: Lexingtoa, Ky. 
Just Add Wator and Sweeten. 

li, Capt, ©, W., Shows: 
eI 

_Frugonan's “Ouireo suows Lockport, La., 28+ Sop et MERMANE, URED SSNS ao Sor es ripe Ea ag tn ale a Rte. a a es 
ce ae hin Geen a : mates Bog igae Skog ete dat tt 

‘Troreatons "Weare ut all winter See uter rome, “Bath Grove: Kya duty Soa. 
ean Aug. 

« 312 CPriscttiay . Cloreland, 
SECOND-HAND “TM-FON seine, eR, eT be) 

{n good condition. Can use Woman for ‘hows: White Sulphar Springs, 
ctera and Heavies. Write or-wire 

.., PAUL ENGLISH. PLAYERS, 
1054 Camp Street, New Orleans, La. 

WANT ADVANCE AGENT (Stowe's): Cont .. 
fiat can handle ‘Two-Car Carnival, — 3 yomee! 
ize all in first wire. DOG. ZEIGER, ara: Harcfobors. 

lar» John F. Sandy Shows, Little ioe: (Geeta Hint, Mie, Roct K iowa, July 26-81. at) ayouo, Poa avg, fp Beat On any lot! 
. {SLOLWEIVE bleTmiqUTOR LancesT cluNEDE sADKeT a Thomas J. Hughes ficrones tne wonto. ny Cuca Oaen, Secon 

Wortham'e World’s: Greatest. Shows: Duluth, and Warehouse permanently located at 154 WEST LAKE ST.. in 
‘Mina. G51. ‘trict. Come up and see for yourself if I have stock in Chicago. 

Gave you looked thru thé Letter List? 
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Brach’s Chocolates 
IONCESSIONAIRES need not wait any longer than August Ist. On that day J. J. Howard 

C will be ready to fill orders for these new, wonderful, attractive 2’4-0z. boxes filled with de- 
licious Chocolate-Covered Cherries, Chocolate-Covered Pineapple, Chocolate Brazil Nuts; 

all dipped in cream. These packages will take the place of all the quarter-pounds you are now 
handling, and prices will be more than satisfactory. 

ACTUAL SIZE OF THIS PACKAGE. 
WRITE FOR PRICES, 

‘ACTUAL SIZE OF THIS PACKAGE. 
WRITE FOR PRICES. 

ACTUAL SIZE OF ‘THIS PACKAGE. 
. WRITE FOR PRICES. : 

We are also headquarters for a big line of half and one-pound packages. Can also supply you 
with Brach’s Chocolates, packed in Brown-Built Boxes. Send for our complete price it 

HOWARD'S SOCIETY KISSES. Well-known give-away packages. Handled by all the success- 
ful concessionaires. $19.00 per M. Packed two hundred and fifty to the case. We ship at once. 

* TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER OR ONE-HALF WITH ORDER. BALANCE C. oO. D. 

J.J. HOWARD 
617 South Dearborn Street, - - Chicago, Illinois 
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5—SURE THINGS—5 
New editions marvelously illustrated. _ Most serious books of war. 

Funniest cartoons and jokes. 
PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN- 

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded 
PLUG FOR THE BOYS 

DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Everybody gets behind you. Strongest appeals ever published- 

BIG FLASH ON EACH 
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, mous street sales, 

house to house 

SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES 
Crews in cities year in and year out selling over 1,000 daily. Men 

‘traveling alone and with erews 

"ALL MAKING RECORDS 
You can do the same. Te each. Sell 25c. Yearly subs., 30c. Sell $1- 

SAMPLES FREE. 

-f.. .- UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS | 
I (Ea 15) 209 Canal Street, NEW YORK. | 

LATEST HIT 

LOOK IN GIRLNo.7 
12 inches in height, finished in natural 
colors, in a hy assortment of bathing 
costumes with natural hair and veil; also 
five-inch oval mirror, each packed in a sep- 
arate carton. 

Packed one doz. to a case; weight 65 Ibs. 

1 Sample, Prepaid, - $1.50 
Case Lots, 85c Each 

All orders leave same day“received. 
Circular on request. 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, _ DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

Watches at Last! 
‘This ts another Johnson Combination Assortment, 

which you, place $1.00. bile, ‘established retail value 
al Watel 
Open, Face, French 

10, handsome ‘designs. "A bona ideate with every Watch. 

1,000-HOLE Se BOARD. RETAILS 
FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 

D._ Other eye- -y deals in our 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
1547 No. We cHIcAGO. 

SALESBOARD 
USERS 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 
Wo offer you the createat falling, Salesboard tn 

"Poauital “Decora 
eal blctures theten Pat on bear 

% 
‘Boards, Money Cucek. Board ete 

Write or Wire 
1OWA NOVELTY COMPANY 

616-517-518 MULLIN BUILDING, 
‘CEDAR RAPIDS, 1OW/ 

SILVER KING PENKY 
OPERATOR BELL 

No. 10, 1920 MODEL 
‘This machine Is a faster mones-m: 

Silver King Novelty Benger | 
611 N. Capito! Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

SOME OUTFIT 
‘Without exception the most attrac- 
tive Flashlight assortment on the 
market, Standard Cases and Bat- 
teries, displayed on @ velvet pad, | 

Case, Miner Flashlights. 
4-—T-inch Nickel Tubular Case, 

fest Pocket 4—tinch 
1—14-inch Nickel ‘Totuar Case, 

5 oe ewe batteries and cea 

PRICE $15.00] 
Jobbers and operators ONLY are 
requested to write for our new 
catalogue. 

LIPAULT COMPANY. 
pt. B, 1034 Arch St. Philadelphi 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW 

PLASTER DOLL! 
New Design—New, Shiny Finish. 
$36.00 a Gross. 

sest PAPER DRESSES mane 
$5.00 a 100, sium! 

Think of it! | A Dressed-D<H at 30 cents each. 
> dey sit rec 

a SO lease. acid for our fre peat cine 

BAYLESS BROS, & GO GO., LOUISVILLE, 
KENTUCK’ 

PILLOWS 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer 
SAMPLE DOZEN |FOR QUICK ACTION 

4 4 2: «85] WIRE MONEY 
WITH ORDER 

QUANTITY PRICE---FREE CIRCULAR: 
We Ship Same Day Order Is Received 

WESTERN ART ‘LEATHER CO. 
‘TABOR OPERA.BLDG. DENVER, COLO. 

\Mid-West Hair Doil Factory 
620-22-24-26 East 8th Street, = Kansas City, Mo. 

Our dolls are getting top money everywhere. You should have our prices. 

__ AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
tty 08 or nan $1.00 a mtoute, with 12 poles at 200 each. Tes # 

‘AUTOMATIC FISHFOND GO., 2016 Adama St Toledo, Ohio. 



Grandstand Concessionaires! 

“FROIEN SWEETS” 
are saa y the only packages on the market today that 

absolutely guaranteed to seli to 

100 PER CENT 
OF YOUR ATTENDANCE AT EACH 

~ AND EVERY PERFORMANCE 

If they do not entirely fulfill this representa- 
tion, you are at liberty to return any unsold 
stock. at full value, we paying all charges. - 

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN | EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE 
MINIATURE © “SPLASH ME” DOLLS, SILK HAI over PICTURE ines 
GOLD PLATED LAVALIERES, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, E Hi 
BRACELETS, SILK NECKWEAR, Fires. ox. eae SAINDS,” 
OCKETS AND CHAINS, GOLD PLATED POCKET KNIVES, ASH T' 

CAMEO BROOCHES, PERFUMES, SAFETY § RAZO 
SILVER PLATED MESH BAGS, JEWEL CASES, PARISIAN WORY TOILET 
GOLD PLATED RINGS OF ALL SILVERWARE, ARTICLES, 

KINDS, GIGAI ES, MANICURE ARTICLES, 
cure Ln Ga ES WEARING APPAREL, 

LINGER E, 
WATCH CHAINS, WATCH FOBS, HER W. 200 KINDS OF TOYS, 
SILK HOSE, FOUNTAIN PENS, NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS. 

INSTANTANEOUS SHIPMENTS! 

| $55.00 | A deposit of $10.00 re- 
quired on each thousand PEPAD EXPRESS UPON Rif 

A SAMPLE ASSORTMENT OF 

bond THOUSAND PACKAGES 

i'r amare | Packages ordered. EXPRESS AND DELI EE ANY- * 5. 5 oO aaa REFERENCE-NORTHERN TRUST CO., CHICAGO. $ 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OR SEND ORDERS TO 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY —- i 
‘sDRY CANSCHELA,  : a WENDOVER, 

‘Theatre Depart: = Manufector Distribution. 

| PHONE, MAIN 100. 26 and 28 NORTH FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 


